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+- ~-. 2 r;~~~bER (The Be•t of; By Harry Hans:j : NEW RELIEF BODY 
Nl :~~K~~~=~merka"s rich man. ::: :·:!l~lliing. A poor clerk marrie~ I TO BOOST MORALE 

hero of the Coolidge era, ideal of every o~her an heiress only. to hear regretfully that a 
young man who went from college into bond wealthy man has married the girl in the 
sell1ng, is a pitiful figure as he wanders for- flower .shop next door. A father cannot tol
lorn through the pages of Joseph Herge- erate his son and intends to cut him off but 
shetmer's new book of Palm Beach sketches, dies before he can sign a new will. 

Jobn Erskine Heads Move for 
Uiiltural Rebabilitation "Tropical Winter." (Alfred A. Knopf, $2.50J People do the same things, meet the same 

Here he ts, good-natured, willing to pay real people, say the same words. Servants instruct 
coin for opulent houses and yachts, badgered their masters on how to wear their clothes; New Yprk, Feb. 2 (UP)-A new 
by ambitious wives, taken in by false values, men and women load themselves with pre- unemployment relief agency, this 
driven to desperation by aimless sons-Mr. tence, affection, insincerity, only to long, deep 
Moneybags himself, who learns how to pile up in their hearts, for the good old ways. on(' not to provide food and shelter 
riches without finding out where and how to There are sermons in these 10 sketches of to the destitute, but to provide them 
have a good time. Palm Beach lite-warnings, jeremiads. Jo... with moral encouragement and to 

Take John Cleg. He stubbed his toes prac- seph Hergesheimer, satirist, reveals a marked-
tically every night in Palm Beach because his down world. Catching the lingistic and sar· eliminate melancholia in their ranks, 
great Spanish bed stood on a platform. In torial peculiarities of the place, he gives us a was being organized toda~·. 
his silhple way he thought the Sea Spray was book !11Jed with timely entertainment. 1 John J.<.:rskine, writer and presi· 
a good-enough club, but when Clara Cleg * * * dent of the Juilliard School of 
heard that the rich Mr. Leverage had sug- F· A. SPENCER of New York University, the Music, is head of the agency, whicb 

r~~~ t~~B~~~n~~~:n~~sa~~r~~~~ h~~ man who put Weigall's "Sappho" on the ~~~ne~~zoc~~~or~~~;~~b~i~: w~cht~~ 
would have to recall his negative answer at carpet in the new Symposium, writes that he dispense moral and mental aid. 
once, and Clara would begin asking all the does recall that the First Reader took excep- Meanwhile, officials and relief 
big names to a dinner-people who knew the tion to the book and says that the reviewer agencies contemplated a statement 
Lev~~~~~~~nately, Mr. Leverage had made a who waxed ecstatic was Capt. Laurence Stall- of Professor F'elix Frankfurter of 
mistake-he had thought he was addressing ings, "who worked up a terrific lather over ~:~~~::ec. ~~li:e~~~~·idafer~z;:;n~~it~~ 
Mr. Worthington, and as for the dinner, why the book." At the same time Miss Barbara under President-elect Roosevelt, that 

~=te~~;d C~~~~ t~1!~~v~l~:ow~~Y:a~:~o~~ ~: ~~iia~l~sF~~~~~i~~l~h~~ek~\~i~·· it~~~~~~~s :~ only by leading the way toward bet· 
last minute with the dilemma of the hostess behalf of the publisher: ter times could the government 
in "Dinner at Eight." ·~since you point out that metropolitan re- maintain the "extraordinarily pa-

"We might as well have the others," said viewers did differ and that many of them have tient temper" of the unemployed. 
Clara, "it's such a beautiful dinner. John, enthusiastically praised "Sappho" we won't Ft•a.nkfurtet•'s Aims 
whatever will we say to the Nelson Bladens?" quote any of their glowing comments in refu- Professor Frankfurter demanded 

That was simple, John assured her. "Just tation. Leaving aside the question of the ex~ program of public works, larger 
let them know Mr. and Mrs. K. B. Leverage treme difficulties inherent in writing the first nd more ambitious than any here-
won't be here." real biography ever attempted of the most ofore seriously considered in an ad· 

* * * famous woman poet, 25 centuries after she dress before the annual meeting Of 

MR. HERGESHEIMER is skilled in building lived, we call to your attention verdicts of the survey associates yestet·day. H~ 
backgrounds for leisurely people; he can two well-known poets on the book as a whole warned against decreasing taxatio~ 1 

place the furniture, hang the tapestries, ar~ as decidedly interesting and pertinent, to wit: lt the expense of.social services. He /' 
range the tall glasses with a nicety unsur. 'It is a sane, thorough and most valuable Jrged .tho. nccc.sstt.v or slackening 
passed in American fiction. achievement'-Witter Bynner, and 'I think it he \\ etght Of the public and prh·ate 

Here he becomes the ironist, moving heavy is the most competent and the most human lebts. 
pieces of Spanish furniture into overdone document we have yet on the greatest woman "V\'ays must be found aJHl they 
houses along Lake Worth; seating guests in poet.'~~. nust be found through governmcn-
Roman seats so uncomfortable that one of "A15 fo~s general scientific and a! lead to Prc,·cnt the terrible 
them cries out: "I know these Roman seats historical equipment, he first went to Egypt 1sychology of jdlcness and hope
are really marvellous, but I will have to have in 1900 on the staff of the Egyptian Explora- essncss from settling upon the un-
a chair. At my age you need something to tion Fund and he holds decorations from Ger- mpJoyed," he said. 

le~~ho~.'~ock o~ned that Roman villa-the ~:rr;{;, Austria and Egypt for archaeological ;r~~ .. i~:.~ u~~~~\~yn;l~!~t r!~~~ a;:~~ 
bath was so big that there was no place for This floors us completely. we are not a Y was setting for itself. 
his back to rest; the bottom was so slippery n:atch for Messrs. Bynner and Erskine, Egyp- Ersl.;:ine said his agone:,· was "in 
that he fell twice in a week. He had been t1an archaeology and Teutonic decorations. jh.c nature of a national experiment 
eased into the house by a real estate man at We can merely hope that neither Miss Frost- t. will un<tertake to provide recrc~ 
a staggering price, and the people who owned herself a poet-nor Messrs. Bynner and Ers- tJOn to build up the 'immediate 
it were through with big houses-they were kine will ever compare the fragments of Iental and physical health' of the 
gqlng in for a compact, cosey little villa at ''Sappho's" vers11 with the guesses of Edmonds nemployed Individual. lt will at. 
Cap Ferrat. and the' conclusions of Weigall. For their own pnpt to help him reach a concJt,. 

Money ~eems tQ Pe: the desirable: thing:-~d ~e a; mind, we mean. , . .., on as to his own capacities "in or-
" 1..J h th.at he ~ay develop a program 

WASH~~~~' ' 0:n~~t~~~~e.'~:htch he "an folio'v wit MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

NEWS 
FEB3 - 19~ 

Plain Tales:* • • . . . I 
&.r s k i n e W-~-.-l-l-'--D--i-r-e...:c...:::.:.t;... .. ~ . :.:~£{~~t;~:~~£~~~ 

f~B 2- 19'l~ 

. Clinic for Jobless 
NEW YORK, Feb 2-(A')- J h l th · · I 

Erskine, novelist and. musician,oto~ I ~im :o JObless mdivldual by aiding 
d.a:Y is director of a $100,000 scien- understa~~~elop a more inteJUcent 
tJftc experiment among the un- terl tl ~g of his own eharac
employed. tJons 1:sw:~ch ~~ ~he general •~tua. 

With funds supplied by the Car-/ Er . . nds hlmsett. 
neg\e corporation Erskine's~b t sktne satd they hoped to &dViae 
will seek .. to stre~gthen the morale , w~:=~nd~~~ ~n;ea~,OOO mell a!ld 

\ 

cJ.ARKSBURO, W . . 

EXPONENT 

J~N 2 91' 

I At!l 
THE BROWSER 

KNOW WHAT the Brows 
• • • You'll never believe !t 
one night last week he dehl 
read one of Edgar Rice Bur 
Tarzan books. 
••• Honest, no 
fibbing, and cross~ 
his.heart he did. 
Sat in a c h a i r 
motion less for 
hours and r e a d 
alw:>ut the Golden 
Lion that Tarzan 
tr;:.ined and about 
the V a 11 e y of 
Gold and the 
sacks of diamonds 
and about the ter
rible Bolgani ape
people who ruled 
in the mysterious ~farahaU . 
city and kept the 
Gomangani in abject slave 
all about the dangers and 
and triumpbs of Tarzan a I snarly lion .•.• Ooooooooh! 
ing! 

Nearly ten years old, th1 
was, but it'll probably last 
century longer than many ~ 
more "significant"~· . 
junk, but the naive Browser 
with eager interest. 

Will he ever read another 
not ever. Once was exci 
enough. But now nobody c~ 
accuse the Browser of being 
literary snob who refuses i 
Edgar Rice Bu_roughs' tl: 
After this, he can always S.! 

he HAS. 
I Burroughs lives in Cali 
and !laSJ his own postoffice, 
Tarzana. He's a corporat 
by himself. 

Did you notice that the B 
used the word "significant" 
lines ago and put quotation 
around it? That proves U 
Browser isn't a real bc·k re' 
If he were he could use such 
as "significant" and "stimu 
and "intriguing" and "m 
without turning a hair. Bu 
.s, he can't. 

He's one of those strong, 
fellows who says that a t 
"good" or a book's "bad" an( 
the end of it. 

What the Browser wants 
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_ " • 2 ~ t9~3 • ~ : NEW RELIEF BODY 
I THE FIRST REAhER (The Best •1) By Harry Hansen J ST MO AL£ 
NEW YORK, Jan. 25.-Amerlca·s rich man. ::: :e:ll~hlng. A poor clerk marrl~ TO BOO R 

hero of the Coolidge era, ideal of every o~her an heiress only to hear regretfully that a 
young man who went from college into bond wealthy man has married the girl in the 

1 1 h d f flower shop next door. A father cannot tol-
~~~!:SJi ~~~ ~:~= ~ Ja:'e~~ e~er~~= erate his son and intends to cut him off but 
sheimer's new book of Palm Beach sketches, dies before he can sign a new will. 

John Erskine Heads Move for 
lrultural Rehabilitation -·Tropical Winter." (Alfred A. Knopf, $2.50.) People do the same things, meet the same 

Here he is, good~natured, willing to pay real people, say the same words. servants instruct 
coin for opulent houses and yachts, badgered their masters on how to wear their clothes; New York, l"eb. 2 (UP)-A new 
by ambitious wives, taken in by false values, men and women load themselves with pre- unemployment relief agency, this 
driven to desperation by aimless sons-Mr. tence, affection, insincerity, only to long, deep 
Moneybags himself, who learns how to pile up in their hearts, for the good old ways. on£> not to provide food and shelter 
riches without finding out where and how to There are sermons 1n these 10 sketches of to the destitute, but to provide them 
have a good time. Palm Beach life-warnings, jeremiads. Jo- with moral encouragement and to 

Take John Cleg. He stubbed his toes prac- seph Hergesheimer, satirist, reveals a marked-
tfcally every night in Palm Beach because his down world. Catching the lingistic and sar- eliminate melancholia in their ranks, 
great Spanish bed stood on a platform. In torial peculiarities of the place, he gives us a. was being organized today. 
his sithple way he thought the Sea Spray was book f1lled with timely entertainment. John Erskine, writer and prest-
a. good-enough club, but when Clara Cleg * * * dent of the Juilliard School of 
heard that the rich Mr. Leverage had sug- F· A. SPENCER of New York University, the Music, is head of the agency, whicll 
gested the Bath and Tennis, and John had man who put Weigall's ''Sappho" on the has $100,000 contributed by the 

~~~d h~~~ ~o;:~IIC~~a n:ga:ti;~r~~~~er ~~ carpet in the new Symposium, writes that he ~i~~~~:~e ~o;:a_~r:~~n,m:~~alw~ii~~ to 
once, and Cla.ra would begin asking all the does recall that the First Reader took excep- Meanwhile, officials and relief 
big names to a dinner-people who knew the tion to the book and says that the reviewer agerJcies contemplated a statement 
Lev~~~~~~~nately, Mr. Leverage had made a who waxed ecstatic was Capt. Laurence Stall- of Professor Felix I<~rankfurter of 
mistake-he had thought he was addressing ings, "who worked up a terrJfic lather over ~::~~~:ec. ~~li~e~~~~·idafer~r;:;n:~:~~ 
Mr. Worthington, and as for the dinner, why the book.'1 At the same time Miss Barbara under President-elect Roosevelt, that 
he would have to leave two days before the Frost of Frederick A. Stokes Co., publishers of only by leading the way toward bet- 1 

f~~ ~~~u~b;ith C£~~a d~!~:a_a~l~~eed ;!t~~ ~~~~~1~~ tbh~~·u~~f:g~~ned this statement on ter Urnes could the government 
in "Dinner at Eight." •:since you point out that metropolitan re- maintain the "extraordinarily pa

"We might as well have the others/' said viewers did differ and that many of them have lient temper" of the unemployed. 
Clara, "it's such a beautiful dinner. John, enthusiastically praised "Sappho" we won't Frankfurter's Aims 
whatever will we say to the Nelson Bladens?" quote any of their glowing comments in refu~ Professor Frankfurter demanded 

That was simple, John assured her. "Just tation. Leaving aside the question of the ex- program of public works, larger 
let them know Mr. and Mrs. K. B. Leverage treme difficulties inherent in writing the first nd more ambitious than any here-
won't be here.'' real biography ever attempted of the most ofore seriously considered in an ad-

* * * famous woman poet, 25 centuries after she dress before the annual meeting of MR. HERGESHEIMER i.s skilled in building lived, we call to your attention verdicts of t.he sunrcy associates ycsterdav. H" I 

I. backgrounds for leisurely people; he can two well-known poets on the book as a whole l\'arned. against dccr·casing ta.xatio~~ 
place the furniture, hang the tapestries, ar- as decidedly interesting and pertinent, to wit: H the expense of social sen·iccs. He ) 
range the tall glasses with a nicety unsur- 'It is a sane, thorough and most valuable Jrgcd .the necessity of slackening 

I passed in American fiction. achievement'-Witter Bynner, and 'I think it he Weight Of the public and pri\·ate 
Here he becomes the ironi.st, moving heavy is the most competent and the most htunan ~ebts. I 

pieces of Spanish furniture into overdone document we have yet on the greatest woman ''\Vays must be found and they 
houses along Lake Worth; seating guests in poet.'~ E~~ne. uust be found tlnough govcrnmen-
Roman seats so uncomfortable that one of "A13 forMf. M hrts general scientific and al lead to Pl'c\·cnt the terrible 
them cries out: "I know these Roman seats historical equipment, he first went to Egypt ~~:rchology of idleness and hope
are really marvellous, but I will have to have in 1900 on the staff of the Egyptian Explora- es.sncss from settling upon the un
a chair. At m~ age you need something to ~ion Fund and he holds decorations from Ger- mployed," he said. 

le~~;~.'~ock owned that Roman villa-the '::~ri;, Austria and Egypt for archaeological :r~i<i~:.: u~~~~{;,yn;l~:~t r!~~~ .:~~: 
bath was so big that there was no place for This floors us completely. We are not a Y was setting for itself. 
his back to rest; the bottom was so slippery ~atch for Messrs. Bynner and Erskine, Egyp- Erskine said J1is agcnc:;.- was "in 
that he fell twice in a week. He had been t1an archaeology and Teutonic decorations. 1~c ~ature of a national experiment. 
eased into the house by a real estate man at We can merely hope that neither Miss Frost- ~.Will und,:rtake to provide recre
a staggering price, and the people who owned herself a poet-nor Messrs. Bynner and Ers- tJon to bUJld up the 'immediate 
it were through with big houses-they were kine will ever compare the fragments of tcntal and physical health' or the 
gqll1g in for a compact, cosey little villa at "Sappho's" versf1 with the guesses of Edmonds 1cmployed individual. It will at. 
Cap Ferrat. and the conclusions of Weigall. For their own mpt to help him reach a conciu-

Money seems tQ ~ the d.esirable: thing-~q j~.s,w;:e o; mind, .we mean. on as to his own capacities "in or-
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\BOUT THE FLAPPER q 
URING THAN FLAPPERS <! 

-1ome 

l.J h that he may develop a pro<>-ram 
WASH~~~;' · ofn~~t!~~e.'~;hich he "an follo\v "'wit 

" 
PI•'" T•l"/!'~ 3 - \!Jl "\ 

Eddie Dowling. is aud•twnmg 
NBC for a chevnng gum .coml?any . . 
1\lax Lowe's Orchestra, which did an 

' I 
auto show program last week, gets 
the credit for staging the first or
chestra program from WJSV's 
Shoreham Building studios. Jack 
Pearl quits the air J un~ 1 to make a 
talkie. John E~e is scheduled 
for Schudt' Go~ Press next 
W e d n e s d a • Columbia has pre
sentee the m used by Amelia 
Earhart in he trans-A tl a n t i c 
greet!~ !~om ondon following 
her llight, to\ Smithsonian 
Institution. 

I cLARKSBURG, W. ·. 
EXPONEN'I 

JAM 2 91 

l At!l 
THE BROWSER 

KNOW WHAT the Brow• 
• •• You'll never believe ~ 
one night last week he dehl 
read one of Edgar Rice Bui 
Tarzan books. 
••• Honest, no 
fibbing, and cross
his-heart he did. 
S::tt in a c h a i r 
m o t i on less for 
hours and r e a d 
aoout the Golden 
Lion that Tarzan 
tr~ined and about 
the V a II e y of 
Gnld and the 
sacks of diamonds 
and about the ter
rible Bolgani ape
people who ruled 
in the mysterious :Marahall 
city and kept the 
Gomangani in abject slave 
all about the dangers and 
and triumphs of Tarzan ~ 
snarly lion .•.• Ooooooooh! 
ing! 

Nearly ten years old, th' 
was, but it'll probably last 
century longer than many : 
more "significant"~·. 
junk, but the naive Browser 
with eager interest. 

Will he ever read another 
not ever. Once was exci 
enough. But now nobody c: 
accuse the Browser of being 
literary snob who refuses 1 
Edgar Rice Bu_roughs' tl 
After this, he can always s: 
he HAS. 

1 Burroughs lives in Cal 
and !1aSJ his own postoffice, 
Tarzana. He's a corporat 
by himself. 

Did you notice that the E 
used the word "significant" 
lines ago and put quotation 
around it? That proves tl 
Browser isn't a real bc-k re 
If he were he could use sucll 
as 11significant" and "stimu 
and Hintriguing" and "n 
without turning a hair. Bt 
s, he can't. 

He's one of those strong 
fellows who says that a I 
"good" or a book's "bad" an~ 
the end of it. 

What the Browser wants 
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~~~~~~;~~swl 
for a baby, 
who is de 

The num 
Now, in 

They were charged be given a 
of 45 canary birds. groceries, 

-.- A ut h or ol 
of llolln~ 
best sellets. 

t firs~~r--;;ger-h-;::;~---.. please 

Ul.; abated, she returned to the de.~{.~ not 
~n and the work she had de- \ 'You're t 
:ricbea . She put a bowl of fruit salad . criticizing ~ 
have ~ ice box to harden and was 'Well, we 
~g the dishes when she heard .·''I don't 

tklall,J)und of David's car. He came nght __ to. ~ 
:.:-~into the house without knock- be s~~e~~~u 
a. IOOC.:, here, Sandra," he began this ~Nay .. 
heard tly, ''I'm sorry for what I said relatmnshl 
gested J.. I apologize." ~hey sho 
turned . ht , tamly at ea 
woul~d ~~~t ~ean it the way it sound - ~ the paper 
once, a matter of fact, I didn't to dress. 0 
big to kiss you. either . Everything he bought 
Lever&~ and did this morning was in- for Aunt .M 

Unt\ble and unintentionaL" I' sonal wold 
~lsta:~nderstand . " she said wanly._ UNT M 
he · was holding her hands agam A . 
d te~he magnetism between them With a g 

1:St mli her unable to pull away. G> t~es~~lk Shae 

tn "DJn ~ I David ~ven 
"We h and Uncle " Rig t side the be 

That nig 
-... vbody has to write tine. 

).I letters. letters of '"I'm sorr 
_....d;, letters ot condol- tion, but I 

cndation, letters of intra- home. Yo 
g hotel and other reserva- than an yo 

place t4~0e~t officials, to clergymen, ~~~~~~i~ut 
range tch letters correctly? There and keep h 
passed wrong way. Our Washing- She sent 

.Here elpful bulletin on LETTER waited in 
pleces all this information in a Christine's 
~~~:SJ help to anyone who at any note writt 
them d . . 1Min her fir 
are rea. for 1t. "I'm ask· 
a challERE.. . ~r~~lte~h~al 
le~~h':~~;!Nt~' c~~~r rr~l~o:i gg:ta~~tha~ for some tl 
bath w to feel tha 
his bacj no matter 
that bt ""'"' . . ........................ ••rt wout 
eased 1 to come b 
a stagg ····•··· ....... ,. , , .. ,,,,,,,,,,., I you stay as 
it wen get well." 
gQ.lnc t,.;r·a~Cis'c~· 'N~w·~· ... , . , . , , •., ..• ,.. Christine 
Cap Pt Hom, "Mnm 

Mow :t. (Tur 
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NEW RELIEF BODY 
TO BOOST MORALE 

Kew York, I•'eb. 2 (UP)-A new 
{ UJ~cmployment relief agency, this 

onC' not to provide food and shelter 
I to the destitute, but to provide them 
-~ with moral encouragement and to 
1 eliminate melancholia in their ranks, 

was being or·ganized today. 
John Erskine, writer and presi 

dent of the Juilliard School of 
Music, ls head of the agency, wh icU 
has , 100,000 contributed by the 
Carnegie Corporation, with which to 
dispense moral and mental aid. 

Meanwhile, officials and relief 
ager!cies contemplated a statement 
of Professor Felix Frankfurter of 
Harvard university, prominently 
mentioned as a candidate for office 
under President-elect Roosevelt, that 
only by leacl.ing the way toward bet
ter times could the go\>·ernmcnt 
maintain the "extraordinarily pa
tient temper" of the unemployed. 

Ft"tUlkfurtet•'s Aims 
Professor Frankfurter demanded 

1 a program of public works, larger 
and more ambitious tl1an any here
tofore seriously considered in an ad
dress before the annual meeting of • 
the surw~y associates yesterday. H~! 
war·ned against decl'casing taxation 
at the expense of social sen ices. He I 
urged the. necessity of slackening 
the \\eight or the public and private 
debts. 1 

'"\Vays must be found and they 
ntust be found through governmen
tal lead to pre\·ent the terrible 
psychology of idleness and hope
lessness from settling upon the un
employed," he said. 

It was exactly this goal that 
}'_;r,ekine's unemployment relief agen
cy was setting for itself. 

Erskine said his agone;,· was "in 
the nature of a national experiment 
It will und.ertake to proYidc recre~ 
ation to build up the 'immediate 
mental and physical health' or the 
unemployed individual. It will at. 
tempt to help him reach a conclu
sion as to his O\\·n capacities "in or. 

N D dcr th.at he may dc\·eJop a progr·arn 
WASHINGT O ' ' M actron which he ran follow witj 

NEWS nfidence." lj. 

FEB 3 ~ m:, 
,_~ * * 

Plain Tales: . . . 
Eddie Dowling . is audltl~~~gan~~ 

NBC for a chewmg gum hi h J.d an 
Max Lowe's Orchestra , w c _ 

auto show program last week, gets 
the credit for staging the fi rst or
chestra program from WJSV's 
Shoreham Building studios. Jack 
Pearl quits the air Jun~ 1 to make a 
talkie. Jo\n E~Js scheduled 
for Schudt'S\ Go~ Press next 
W e d n e s d a • Columbia has pre
sented the m used by Amelia 
Earhart in he t rans-A t 1 an t i c 
greeti~ !=om ondon following 
her flight, to\ Smithsonian 
Ins titution. 

THE BROWSER 
KNOW WHAT the Brow• 

• • • you'll never believe !: 
one night last week he dell 
read one of Edgar Rice Bu1 
Tarz a n books. 
• • • Honest, no 
:fibbing, and cross
his-heart he did. 
Sat in a c h a i r 
mot i onless for 
hours and r e a d 
about the Golden 
Lion that Tarzan 
trPined and about 
the Valley of 
Gold and th e 
sacks of diamonds 
and about the ter-

1 
rible Bolgani ape
people who ruled 
m the myst erious Marshall 
city and kept t he 
Gomangani in abject slav1 
a ll about the dangers and 
and triumphs of Tarzan 
snarly lion .• .• Ooooooooh 
ing! 

Nearl y ten years old , U 
was, but it'll probably las l 
century longer than many 
more ' 1 significant"~. 
j unk, but the naive Browse1 
with eager interest. 

Will he ever read a noth e 
not ever . Once was ex' 
enough. But now nobody < 
accuse the Browser of being 
literary snob who refuses 
Edgar Rice Bo-roughs' t 
After this, he can always ~ 
he HAS. 

Burroughs lives in Ca 
and !1asj his own postoffic1 
Tarzana. He's a corpora 
by h imseH. 

Did you notice that the 
u sed the wor d "significant' 
lines ago and put quotatiOJ 
ar ound it ? That proves 1 
Browser isn't a real bc·k r 
I f he were h e could use sue 
as "significant" and "stim 
and "intriguing" and " 
without turning a hair. E 
,s, he can 't. 

He's one of those stron: 
fellows who says that a 
ugood" or a book's "bad" at 
the f" nd of it. 

What the Browser want; 
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RELIEF BODY 
BOOST MORALE 
~ds Move lor 
[ii'iiiReiibiJitation 
orl;:, F'cb. 2 (UP)-A new 

•mcnt relief agency, this 
~o provide food a nd shelter 
stltute, but to provide them 
:al encouragement and to 
m e lancholia in their ranks, 

g organized toda;r. 
r:rskine, writer and presi
the Jullliard School of 
head of the agency, whJcll ~ 

) ,000 contributed by the 
Corporation, with which to 
moral and mental aid. 
h ilc, officials and relief 
contemplated a statement 

ssor l<'elix Frankfur t er o C 
university, prom inently 

d as a candidate for offi ce 
·esident-el ect Roosevelt, that 
eado!ng the w ay toward bet
·s could t he government 

the "ex traor dinarily pa
per" o f t he unemployed. 

l!, rankfurter's Aims 
;;or Frankfurter d em anded 
m of public >vori{s, la rger 
~ ambitious tha n a n y here
riom3ly considered in a n ad
·ore t he annual meeting of 
~Y asso cia t es yesterd ay. H " 
against decreasing taxaliO !l 
pense of socia l se•·viccs. H e 
o. nccc:::;sity of slackcnin.s 
ht of the pub lic and pr i\·a t e! 

m ust be fo un d a nd they 
found t hrough govcrnm cn-

to prevent the te rrib le 
~Y of id leness and hope
from settling upon the un -
1," he said. 

exactly th i.o:~ goal that 
1 un employment relie f agen
;etting for itself. 
c said his agcnc;,· was "in 
re of a national experiment. 
m<Lertake to provide recrc
build up th e 'immedia te 

md ph ysical h ealth' of t he 
~·c d individ ual. It will a t-

h elp h im reach a concln-
o his own capacities "i n or. 
he ma y develop a program 

1 which h e "Ull follow wit 
~e." 
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THE BROWSER 
KNOW WHAT the Browser did? 

••• You'll never believe him, but 
one night last week he deliberately 
read one of Edgar Rice Burroughs' 
T arzan books. 
••• Honest, no 
fibbing, and cross
his-heart he did. 
Sat in a c h a i r 
motionless for 
hours and r e a d 
al>out the Golden 
Lion that Tarzan 

I tr:~ined and about 

j ~~I X ":.1~ :JYt h0! 
sacks of diamonds 
and about the ter
rible Bolgani ape
people who ruled 
~itih:nd1s:~fi~h! Manh au Maslin 
Gomangani in abject slavery and 
all about the dang-ers and battles 
and triumphs of Tarzan and his 
snarly lion .•.• Ooooooooh! thrill
ing! 

Nearly ten years old, the story 
was, but it'll probably last half a 
century longer than many another 
more "significant"~· .• Just 
junk, but the naive Browser read it 
with eager interest. 

Will he ever read another? No, 
not ever. Once was excitement 
enough. But now nobody can ever 
ae<:use the Browser of being a mere 
literary snob who refuses to read 
Edgar Rice Bu_roughs' thrillers. 
After this, he can always say that 
he HAS. 

an:!~~ugfss o~~e;o:faff?c3~,if~~ll~ad 
Tarzana. He's a corporation all 
by himself. 

Did you notice that the Browser 
used the word "significant" a few 
lines ag0 and put quotation marks 
around it? That proves that the 
Browser isn't a real be· k reviewer. 
If he were he could use such words 
as "siJOlificant" and "stimulating'' 
and "intriguing" and "moving'' 
without turning a hair. But as it 
,s, he can't. 

He's one of those strong, silent 
fellows who says that a book is 
"good" or a book's 41bad" and that's 
the f'md nf it. 

What the Browser wants out of 

books is Life, but it doesn't need 
to be the same 41life" in every 
book. Being a Browser, he is a 
ruminant, and some ruminants 
have several stomachs and so has 
the Browser. He reads trash and 
knows it's trash. He reads the 
facts and knows that~s aii tile.r are. 

But sometimes he reads a book 
that palpitates before him like a 
quivering heart on a sacrificial 
stone and when he's come upon a 
book of that sort, it's an adventure, 
it's glory, it's consecration . ••• 
They are few indeed, but what of 
that? All greatness is rare. (How 
about going to work, Browser'?) . . . 

The third :..mmber of the Amerl• 
can Spectator, which affects the 
Browser like Brussels sprouts, has 
an article in it by Herbert Asbury 
about the young women whn work ... 
ed in San Francisco's Barbary 
*st dance ha1ls in the 70's and 
80's. . . . Those were the rough, 
tou .(:;h times. The Browser won .. 
rlers how Asbury collected his ma• 
te:L'ial .~or that early time. 

The editors of that publication 
print John Erskine's name in black 
horde11 ' 6 6 @if ]f the Browset
isn't exactly fond of Erskine's stutr 
-not any more, he isn't-he still 
thinks that's a rather mean trick .. 

Ernest Hemingway ·is upset be
cause the fi.lm comuanv that made 
his "Farewell to ATins;' into a pic• 
ture tried tf/ give him a "romantio 
and false military and personal ca• 
reer" in a film publicity release. 
... He denies it all. Says he drove 
an ambulance in Italy because that 
was safer than driving one ht 
France and "'vas never involved in 
heroic actions of any sort." He re• 
fuses to be a glamorous person• 
ality. 

James Branch Cabell had a sharti 
article in that American Snectator 
about some woman novelist, and it 
sounded as if he was thinking ot 
Willa Cather or Ellen Glasgow as 
he wrote. Nothing hurts a writer 
more than to have another writer 
last longer than he does. And il 
it's a woman writer, that makes it 
all the worse .••• Sage observa• 
tion from 

THE BROWSER. 
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John Erskine to Direct 
1'eSiS"Alnong Joble!S 

FORT SMITH, ARK. 
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John=e Will Direct Scientific -~ 
rrments Among Nation's Jobless 

New York Feb l-(JP)-J 
"•· novelli.t azid . uslc ohn En· couldn't get their old jo•
~ed director We~ tan, was even if prosperity retur r.AJ baet DOW 
1100,000 .sclentltlc expermr. ~liht of ttm"The first to be flre~ecl,;,._ -· 
e Wlentployed n among es come are the 1n .a...:u ....., 
Wl cttoh furnds s\tpplted by the Carne- There are constantly gre ;ompetent. 

rpo atJon Ersklne' on the fringe of Unha a numbers 
k "to strenith s group W1Il they are doing work f!tn~i"~c:'~ 
· d~:f~ss lndivld~~ ~: J:tc:!~e h:;.; are not fitted · ..... , ....., 
nding Pofa ~re intelligent under- .~·z:;Pt:;~ ~':k b we_ are asswntng tbat 
1 f~d~~1m11e8neelraf .r:rua~r=a~te~~~ approaching W usmess CODdltlona II 
:"h • ~~wp Jlnobtoless · sok ~h::U!n~ ~e~ble~o 
th~ $100,000 originally was granted wor tor hi h con:!t~~=ncy unemployment re- L~~:oughly quallfied :Uct c wh~~Y the:; 
:l for ,.the n'e~ut was re-approprt~ "Th 
itanding that pry~ect on the un- old JO~~ ~here are other men Whose 
k will b ' a ough all the technologic~J loa,ve:ncexist because of 
ess, it w~ua:0~ ~w York city's have been taken by ;;c~~ jobs 
onal experiment. e nature of a Erskine, who h d es. 
rskine explained u tiona! work amo~g ;~~rl:o ot educa-
should not stop ~employment re- of the American Expeditio member& 
~:obs and giving ath!~iz:!m~o::::~ r~in!ut!n!rd1\'ar and ""'ho :z :: 
~rny a worker is letting his skilJ ~:/ l~o,ooo ";;g~~ :;{st Z:u;!;r = 

of'te while he is out of work" and 15otFood to advise between 5,000 
he writer-musician. "Ma~y that pe~iod. men and women during 

----
LINCOLN, NEB. 

\TATE JOURNAL 

7ELIST DIRECTS EXPERIMENT FOR 
STRENGTHENING MORALE OF JOBLESS 

W YORK. (lPI. John Erskine 
st and musician, was Ii"liii'tt!d 
or of a $100,000 scientific ex
ent among the unemployed. 
funds supplied by the Car~ 
corporation, Erskine's group 

~~ekt~~t0jo~~~gi~~~vi~~~\ m~; 
;- him to develop a more in
:mt understanding of his own 
.cteristics and of the general 
:ion in which he finds him-

.ho all the work will be 

.g New York City's jobless, it 
Je in the nature of a national 
·iment. Erskine explained 

employment relief should 
at trying to find men jobs 

.ng them temporary relief. 
L worker is letting his skill 
ate while he is out of 
1e said. "Many couldn't get 
d jobs back now, even if 
ity returned. 
first to be fired when dull 

:orne are the incompetent. 
:..re constantly great num
. the fringe of unhappiness 
~ they are doing work for 
they are not fitted. In this 

k we are assuming that an up· 
. 000 scient1fic expenment among the . in business conditions is a p-

I· unemployed, ~ching. We want to help men 
With fund& supplied by the car- · jobless so they will be able to 

ment relief. Each person "'ill be 
interviewed; given aptitude and 
other occupational tests; ques
tioned about his work; counseled 
in regard to personal and occupa
tional problems; sent to approprt· 
ate agencies for training, if a new 
field of work is suggested, and 
then put in touch with placement 

lnegie Corporation, Erskine·s group 11 into work for which they are 
will seek "to strengthen the morale · ·oly qualified and which they 

1 of the jobless individual ·" 

I him to develop rskine said they hoped to ad-
understanding between 5,000 and 15,000 men 
terlatlcs and of women during a year. At first 
in whJch he :~jects" will be picked from the bureaus. The of those receiving unemploy~ 
ed to ----~-_:_------------:-

reUef 
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rork, l•'eb. 2 (UP)-A new 

.rment relief agency, this 
to provide food and shelter 
~stitutc, but to provide them 
•ral encouragement and to 
;: melancholia in their ranks, 
ng organized today. 
Erskine, writer and presl
the Juilliard School of 

1 head of the agency, whiciJ 1 
10,000 contributed by the J 
, Corporation, with which to 

moral and mental aid. 
~·hUe, officials and relief 

contemplated a statement 
~ssor Felix F'rankfurter of 

university, prominently 'I 

ed as a candidate for office 
resident-elect Roosevelt, thatj 
lcad.ing the way toward bet
es could the government 
1 the "extraordinarily pa
'lper" of the unem played. 
Ft"tUlkfurtcl''S Aims 
;sor Frankfurter demanded 
:tm of public works, larger 
·e ambitious than any here
•riously considered in an ad
'rore the annual meeting of 
ey associates yesterday. .H" 
against decreasing taxatiO!l 
xpensc of social sei'\·iccs .. He 
ltc. necessit:-· of slackcnmg 
:ht of the public and prh·attJ 

1 must be found and they 
found through governmen

t to pre\'cnt the terrible 
1gy of idleness and hope
from settling upon the un
d" he said. 
3, exactly this goal that 
8 unemployment relief agen-
setting for itself. ... 
1e said his agcnc:.· w~s tn 

re of a national experiment. 
~nd.ertake to provide rccrc-

build up the 'immediate/ 
and physical health' ~f the 
'Yed individual. It Will at· 
> help him reach a conclu· 
to his own capacities "in Or· 

he may develop a progr~m 
:t which he ,.an follow w1t 
ce." 
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John Erskine Will Direct Scientific 
Jtxt;e;:ments A mong Nation's Jobless 

New York, Feb. 1.-(JP)-John Ers .. 
kine, novelist and mll81cJan, was 
named director Wednesday n!ght of 
a $100,000 scJentltJe experiment among 
the unemployed. 

WJth funds suppl!ed by the Carne. 
gJe corporation, Erskine's group will 
seek "to strengthen the morale of 
the Jobless Individual by aiding him 
to develop a more intelJigent under~ 
standing of his own characteristJcs 
and of the general .sltua.tlon in Which 
he finds himself." 

The $100,000 or1ginal1y was granted 
to the emergency unemployment re. 
lie! committee, but was re~appropri· 
a ted for ..the new project on the un. 
derstanding that, although all the 
work wm be among New York city's 
jobless, it w11J be in the nature of a 
national experiment. 

Erskine explained ur.employment re
lief should not stop at trying to find 
men jobs and giving them temporary 
relief. 

couldn't get their old lobo bact now, 
even 1f prosperity returnect. 

"The first to be fired when dlfU 
times come are the Jncom.petent./ 
There are constantly great numbers 
on the fringe of unhappiness because 
they are doing work for which tbey 
are not fitted, 

"In this work we are assuming that 
an upturn in business conditions Ia 
approaching. We want to help men 
now Jobless so they wm be able to 
step into work for Which they are 
thoroughly qualified and whJch they 
llke. 

"Then there are other men whase 
old jobs no longer exist because of 
technological advances, whose jobs 
have been taken by machines." 

yet our prJ 
W~rd's MAJE 
is only 

"Many a worker is letting his skUJ 
deteriorate while he is out o! work," 
said the writer-musician. "Many 

Erskine, who had charge o! educa. 
tiona.! work among 900,000 members 
ot the American Expeditionary Faroe 
during the war and who now head& 
the Jullliard school of music, satd 
the $100,000 0ught to last a year and 
they hoped to advise between 5,000 
and 15,000 men and women during 
that perlod. 

$33~ 
A Fraction of thf 

$4.00 Down-$5.0~ 

Ward' 
Electric 
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STATE JOURNAL 

EXPERIMENT FOR 
NOVELIST DIRECTS G MORALE OF JOBLESS 

STRENGTHENIN 
------

NEW YORK. (lP). John Erskin~ 
1' t and musician, was~ 

nd?ve ~r of a $100,000 scientific ex-
tree the unemployed, 
Wff~e:!d~m~~:plied b~ t,he ;0a;~ ne ie corporation, Erskme s g p 

.g k "to strengthen the I roo-
Will sefe the jobless individual "!JY 
~~~~n: him to devel.op a f ~~~e 0~ 
telligent ~~erstandl~f t~e general 
charactenstlcs 3:nd h finds him
situation in whtch e 

self." work will be 
Altho all Y th~ City's jobless, it 

among New or f a national 
will b~ in the na~~i~~ explained 
exoP.rJment. lo ~ent relief sh~uld 

PITTSBURG, KAN, e~ptrling to find men Jobs 
SUN them temporary relief. 

~~orker is letti~g his skill 
te while he Is out of 

~e said. "Many coul~!ng~~ 
r f 2 l~ ·' 4 ·" _d j~~~ur~~~~ now, e 

I '~h-st to be fired when tduil 
John Erskine to Direct :orne are t~ ~~~:P~~~~ 

TeSt'S'llnong Jobless ! a~~e c~~~t;: J unhappiness 
-- ! , they are doing work f~r 

New York, Feb. L-(~P_)-Joh~j they are not fitted. In~~~ JOHN ERSKINE. 
Erskine novelist and muslclan, was I k. we are assuming that ~ P n will be 
named 'director tonight of a $1~- in business conditions IS ap~ ment relief. E~ch pers~tude and 
000 scientific expcnment among t e I ~chin g. We want ~~ ::libl~~o interviewed; rlvenl ~~s.ts; ques-

1 unemployed. · jobless so they wt. are other occupa 1?0a k. counseled 
With funds •upplied by the Car- i' into work for which they the tioned about his w~f .:nd occupa-

1 negie Corporation, Erskine s group: 'oly qualified and which y in regard to pe;son t to approprt-
will seek "to strengthen the mor~Je I " d- tiona! problems, se~ if a new 

; of the jobless individual by aldm~ ~skine said they hope~oto r::-en ate agencies for tra~~le'sted, and 

I 
him to develop a ~ore mte~ligen_ between 5,~00 and 15• At f. irst field of ~ortk 1~ :nth placement understanding of hlS own c ar~c women durmg a year, the then put m ouc 
terlstics and of the general situation I :~jects" will be picked from loy- bureau.s. 
1n whJeh he finds himself." jl of tt~hos~e_r~e~ce~t~v~m· ~g~~un~e~m~p':::~.=.:_:_ _______ _ The $100,000 o!!lglnally was grant- . .:. 
ed to the eme~nc7 unemPloyment I 
relief committee, . bqt was re-appro
prlatecl tor the ew project on the 
Ulldentancllng t, alt~h all 
the w.rt w1U be amoq Ne,r YOI'II: 
em . , 1• wm " ·In the 
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WHO'LL BE WHO /r, NE, WRITER, 
IN WASHINGTo'N ~ --- lU AlU JOBLESS 

Timely Article One Of Many 
Features In Sunday Sun 

Magazine Section 
With a.ll these announcements 

and denials as to whom President
elect Roosevelt will pick for hi~ 
Ca'bJnet and to .v.·bom he will pre
sent the biggest of the polltieal 
''plums'' there comes a timely and 
interesting article "Who'll Be Who 
In Washington" to ap·pE'ar in the 
Sunday Sun magazine .section as the 
feature of thi.s Sunday's supplemen:. 

Named Director of Group 
Which Will Give Help 

Unto Unemployed 

NEW YORK, Feb. 1 (!!')- John 
Erskine, novelist and musiclan, was 
named director tonight of a. $100,000 
scientific experiment among the un· 

employed. 
With funds 

supplied bY the Car· t 
, uegie corporation, I 

Robert B. Smith, well kncwn 
writer, hae Jnd:ted (cq) thts article 
for the Sunday Sun, while a number 
ot drawings have been made by 
James House, Jr. The exodus ot: 
Herbert Hoover, Andrew W . Mel-

(Ooutlnued~ Page One) 
ton, Senat-or Moses, Senator Reed 
Smoot, Vlve President Curtis and 
several others from the seats of the 
"hlch and m!ghty'• is graphical~y 
pictured ln the article, aa well, as 
the entrance o! Franklln Delano 
and his eon!rerea. "Big Jim" Far· 
ley, Huey Long, Jack Garner and 
the rest of the Democratic en· 
tourage. 

''The Cop On th-e Beat :r.,a..ys Down 
the Law" is the title of another 
Interesting article in the SundaY 
Sun magazine section~ A-ctually It 
ts the 9l:ory o! an interview with 
William O'Dwyer, former Irish 
Immigrant, who made his way to 
the. judicial bench in New York 
through the comedy and drama of 
the sidewalks of New York, which 
he witnessed daily tor many year' 
in the uniform of a " copper.'" 

"What Are Your QualiftcattonSI 
For a. Husband" is an article. that 
should command the attention of 
a.ll the young men ot the city. Lor· 
etta. Youn·g, motion picture star, 
declares that her ideal tor a hus· 

I band wcu1d be a man, who ts tall, 
over 30, who has travelled, Is in
tellectual. who ean dance well, Js 
"steady.·· "&Weet·tempered'' and 
know8 the value of money. That 
te quite an ideal, but many other 
young women are not so -particu
lar, u the a.rtlcle wilt sho-w. 

Anyone interested fn scientific 
development will find "'Strange 
Plane Became Plant Bu1lders" an 
interesting article to read. It is a. 
&tory o! how U . S. Government ex .. 
-perrte, searching out...of..¢he·way 
countries, find seeds which later 
become great commercial !actors 
In America. 

" 01' Man Ribber-He JU$t Kee.pe 
Rolling Along" so the song goes. 
But does he? An article in the 
maga:zrlne section called "Curbing 

' 01' Man Ribber•• shows that Uncle 
Sam'21 engineers may be making 
mudpies in their laboratory, but It 
means & lot in preventing flood 
damve in the MiMis1tppl Valley. 
Various methods of control are be· 
tng tested, and Old Man Rtbb&r ts 
lostns- a. lot ot btl destructive 
pewer .. 
~ft't- 'bet Meddlers Ruin Your 

Happiness." says Dr. John Erskine, 
noted writer. Willy-nlllys ~
ways do what they are asked, in
stead of . 4oi!IC &h!! th!lllll &h~;r 

shouid io or like to do wlll ttnd 
crea.t tntere1t tn this feature 
th! m agazine •upplement. 

En.li:'tneering Our Wa 0 
the De-p.ressJon·• is an a~tcleu~e:: 
!:ed on an !nttn"view with Dr. Bar· 
b Rucg. cJvil engineer and mem
c~fze:! !~eC !faculty a.t Teachers 

• -~.. o umbfa.. 
'.Road's End" i.l & novelette 

Marv!n Bradford .Angler the 
but the least ot the • 

~wrinse'! eg ~ 0 ~& I 
strengthen t h e """""""""'£:! morale of the job
less individual by 
aiding him t.o <:J.e
velop a more m
telligent u n de!
standing of h 1 s 
0 w n character· 
istics and of the 

Erskine 

r~n~~tch s~~u~~~ 
himself." 

T h e $100.000 
originallY w a s 
granted to the 
emergency um;m
ployment re11ef 
committee, b u. t 
was re-appropn
ated for the new 
project on the un
derstanding that, 
although an the 
work will be 
among New Yor~ 
city's jobless, 1t 
will be in the na
ture of a national 
experiment, 

Hope to Aid 15,000 
Erskine explained that unemPl?Y· 

ment relief should not stop. at trymg 
to find men jobs and glVmg them 
temporary relief. 

Erskine. who had charge of educa
tional work among 900,000 members 
of the A. E. F. during _t:t?-e war and 
who now heads the Jutlltard School 
of Music, said the $100,000 ought to 
last a year and that theY hoped to 
advise between 5,000 and 15,.000 men 
and women during that penod. . 

At first "subjects ior the exp~n
ment" will be picked from the llSts 
of those receiving unemployment 

relief. 
To Jntcrview E«<'.h Person 

liJach prrson will be in.terviewe?- for 
about halt an hour; gtven aptttude 
and other occupation-al tests; que~
tioned about his work; coun::.elE'.d m 
regard to personal and occupa ttonal 

~f~b1f:S \r':t~1n~~ i~p~ro~~~00fie~e~ 
"·ork is suggested, and then put iJl 
touch with placement bureaus. 

Most of the 75 men and women 
under Erskine·s direction will be cql
lege profe~ors, graduate students and 
per~onnel workers picked from among 
the unemployed. 

"''he work is being sponsored by the 
American AssoCiation for Adult edu· 
cation, 

BOSTON, MASS. 

Christian Science Monitor 

·a 2 ~ 19~3 

RELIEF SERVICE 
SUPPORTS WORK 
APTITUDE TESTS 

Guidance to New Vocation 
Channell' Held Aid to 

Unemployed 

Special from Monitor Bureau 

NEW YORK, Feb. 2-A voca
tional adjustment service for un
employed persons which aims to 
handle the problem in a funda- I 
mental manner that may be a valu 
able object lesson for communities 
i.n all parts of the country is heing 
oi·ganized here under the leader3bip l 
of Dr. John Erskine, 

The serfiii A W ing sponsored by 
the American Association for Adult t 

Education and financed by a grant 1 

of $100,000 from the Emergency Un· 
employment Relief Committee out 
of funds donated to it by the Car
negie ~ora.tj.on of New York. The 
committee also will pay the wages \ 
of . some un~mpl~yed registrants 1 

wh1ch the serv1ce w1ll use to promote 1 

~sa~;~~ii~!d T:efl~~;i~~a;;i~~i~d~~~ \ 
at 17 East Forty-second Street for 1 

the work. I 
Dr. Erskine explained that the 

service was designed to help unem~ 1 

f;~r:~nfer~~~~r~:;~~~~g a ~oret~~; I 
own characteristics. 

While the value of approaching 
the employment problem from the 
fundamental standpoint of skills 
and aptitudes is widely recognized, 
the program which is being worked 
out here has not been attempted on 
such a scale in any other part of 
the country as yet, Dr. Erskine said. 
~pplicants will be interviewed, 

gT,en aptitude and other occupa
tional tests, counseled with regard 
to personal and occupational prob
lems, sent to appropriate agencies 
for training and brought in touch 
with existing placement agencies. 

Mr. Jerome H. Bentley, activities 
secretary of the New York Young 
Men's Christian Association, will 
serve as associate director; Mr. M. R. 
Trabue, of the Minnes()ta Employ
ment Stabilization Research Insti
tute, will be in charge of the division 

~~s~~:~~~~~~is~~~~:~~~ ~~c~{i~~~i 
extension education of the New York 
State Education Department, will be \ 
director of the division of educa
tion. 
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lo dispense mot·a1 and ment~ 

Meanwhile, officials and 
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b~ Professor Felix Frankfurt 
Harvard University, promi 
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that only by leading the; 
toward better times could tlH 
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"\Vays must be found an<i 
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It .ls ,exactly this goal tha 
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reach. a conclusion a.s to hi~ 
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develop a program of action , 
he can follow with confidenc~ 

DAYTON 0 
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MORAL-AJD~FOR--
IDLE IS PROPOSED 

NEW YORK. Feb. 2.-(UP)-A 
ne.w unemployment relief agency 
this one not to provide food and 
shelter to the destitute, but to pro
vide them with mota! t , encourage-
~en and to eliminftte melancholia 
~their ranks, wa.s peing organized 

a!. John Erski:qe, writer and 
pre&deiit M the JUi~liard SChodl of 
Music is h d r has ' ea 0 th agency, which *100,000 contrUputed by the 
C.ruegte corporation/, with which to 
dllpell8t moral and ental aid. 
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-J iter Has Relief Agency 
~) AgencyFormed Eliminate Melancholia 
II to Give 'MoraJ'!ln Erskine Organizes Group to Provide 

'NeEdy W1m' Moral Encouragement, Aid to Jobless Gets Carnegie Corporation Aid 
~ YORK) Feb. 2.-A new un- f social services. He urged the ne-

--- lpyment relief agency, this one cessity of slackening the weight of 

I 
$100 000 f und Contrib- p provide fo_od and shelter to of the public and private debts. 

' Jestitute but to provide them "Ways must be found and they 
uted to Help Idle Keep moral encouragement and to must be found through govern-

'MentaJ Balance' ~a!:as ~e~~~c~~~:niz~0d to~=~~ :~~~a~l~~ct o~o fcft~~~~~ ~:d te~~:~~ 
Erskine, writer and president lessness from settling upon the :. 

New Yot·k, Feb. 2- (Un.iteu~Juilliard School of Music, unemployed," he said. 1 

Press) _A new unemployment re- d of the agency, which has It . was exactly this goal ~hat 1 
r f . t1 1 t t'b .d contributed by the Carne- Erskme's .unemployment r e 11 e! 
le agenc) · 1 8 one no pr~Vl t c orporation with which to dis- agency was setting for itself. 

food and shelter to th~ destitu e moral and mental aid. Develop "Intelligence" 
but to provide them with_ n~oral ttWhile, offi.cials and relief "The primary purpose of the 
encouragement and to ehm1natefies ~ontemplated a state- program is to strengthen the 

::la0~-~~~\i:c~n t~hd~;. ranks, was be- ~a~~~~~s~~i!'e~l!~y~~~~~~~= ~a~ral:y o~i~~~g un~i~pl~:ete!~t~~i~ 
.Tohi\o..J2:skine, writer and presi.- mentioned as a candidate for more intelligent understanding of 

dent of ~rd School of J\iu- under President-elect Roose- , his own characteristics and of the 
sic. is head of' the agency, which that only ?Y leading the way R~neral .~ituait~n in ~hich he finds 
has uoo,ooo contributPd by the d better bmes could}he gov- htmsel~, Er~km~ satd. ... 
ca ·e Corporation with whi.::h nt maintain the extraor- Erskme satd hts agency was 10 

to r~:g~nse moral and mental aid. ·ty patient temper" of the the nature o~ a national experi-
P . . . . ployed. ment". It wtll undertake to pro-

1\.Ieanwhtle, offiCJals and reh~f dvocates Public Works vide recreation to build up the 
agencies contemplated a statement fessor Frankfurter demanded "immediate mental and physical 
by Professor _FelL~ Frankfur_tcr, of gram of public works, larger health" of the unemployed indi
Harvard Umvers1ty, prommently ore ambitious than any here- vidual. It wlll attempt to help 
mentioned as a canOidate for office seriously considered, in an him reach a conclusLon as to his 
under President-elect Roosevelt, ss before the annual meeting own capacities "in order that he 
that only by . leading the way e Survey Associates yester- ma.y develop a p r o g r a m of tl 
~~~-~1re~tbe~;:in~~~es ~~~~ld .. ~~~r~~~= . He ~arned a.gainst decreas; action which he can follow with 1 a 
dinarily patient temper" of the un- axabon at the exnen!'l:P. n confidence", I~ 
employed, ' LEVELAND, OHIO 
m~·;ia?: ~~~~td beth~~~~~ a~~v~~~:., NEWS 
mental leadership to prevent the 
terrible psychology ot idleness and 1933 
~~:e~~~s~~foy;~~?;l hes~~l~~g upon f[ B 2 ... 

It is exactly this goal that Mr. 
Erskine's unemployment relief 

BUF FALO N y 
:ouRIER EXPR.Ess 

agency is setting for itself. k o L J 
"l:1fheEr~~i~uer:ai~f h~s n~f~~i1 ~~~ ) l n e ea as fEB 3-1933 
pcriment." It will undertake to 
provide recreation to build up the r b 7'1i.~n t'ng '~~~MORALE AND. HUNGER 
~ie~ir~.~ia~; ~~nt~~e~~~oy~hyi~~l~~ 0 S 1 J U l 
vidual. It will attempt to help him ----- There will be muoh interest in 
reach a conclusion as to his own ;lOWing ihow the unemployment re-
~~~~~~~e~ ~;~gr~r,;:e~r':,;'t\o:ew~J~i: 1,000 to Be Expended,r agency sponsored by J~~p-
hc can follow with conlldcnce." • E' • ne and supported Wtt-h $luu,vvv by 

In xpenment. te carnegie corporation works out • 

DAYTON, 0 . 

HERALD 
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MORALA~FOR-- I 
IDLE IS PROPOSED 

NEW YORK. Feb. 2.-(UPJ-A 

New ~·. Its purpose is 
~pedal to The .!\~ws. t>t to provide food and ~elter for 

If YORK-A new scientific te destitute but .to prOVIde them 
iment designed to assist the lth moral encouragem~nt a~d t:<> 

. Jminate that melanohoha whlCh IS 
played to strengthen th:1r ) destructive 00 resistance. 
e and to develop a more ~~- Of course, everyone will admit 
mt understandmg of lhe1r hat conditions require every pos
::haracteristics was under way lble effort to maintain morale. 
today following the appoint- 'hat is essential to well being. No 
of John Erskine, musician and 1ttle success lhas accompanied plans 
ist. as director. Dr this purpose here at home. 
fund of $100,000 will be ex- SWl some wise churchmen have 

ne_w unemployment relief agency, ed for the•enterprise and more r>ng sinte been convinced that it is 
thiS one not to provide food and 75 college professors, graduate ISeless to try to save the soul of a 

to the destitute, but to pro- ~1e~!s sef;c~ed P::s~~~i~~an~o~;~~ nan whose _stomach iA emp~y. I~ 
them with moral encourage- ong the unemployed. nust •be admitted ·that morale lS sec 

ment and to eliminate melancholia Erskine, in explaining plans of ~nda.ry to hunger. 
in their ranks was being organized e experiment, points out that -------
today. John 'Erskine writer and ring the depress~o~ ma~y 
presideht Of the JutUiard SCho& of ir;e;~ h~;t~r~~:~t;e~1i\~ngu~~~~ 
Music, is head of th~ agency, which yed. A bureau designed for the 
bas $100,000 contrtljJuted by the rpose of interviewing job seekers, 

corpor·atlOil!, with which to d~ts~~r:;li~~P.~~eirfo~~:!~~~tie~.;r!~ 
y will be sent to placement 
eaus where jobs for which they 

are best suited wi~l be recom
mended tc. them. 
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Heads Agency 

Jolla ~ not-ed writer, who 
will head a new relief agency which 
will m inister to stricken morale of 
depression victims, 

RELIEF AGENCY 
TO MINISTER TO 
SOUL, NOT BODY 

Moral Encouragement, Not 
Food to Be Dispensed 
by U n i q u e Organiza.. 
tion. 

New York (UP).-A new unem
ployment relief agency, this one not 
to provide food and shelter to the 
destitute, but to :Provide them with 
moral encouragement and to elimi
nate melancholia in their ranks, '!'as 
being organized today. John Erskme, 
writer and president o! the Julllard 
School of Music, is h e ad of. the 
agency, which h~ $100,000 c~mtnb';lt
ed by the Carnegte Corporahon, w1th 
which to dispense moral and mental 

aiteanwhile, officials and relief 
agencies contemplated a statement 
of Professor Felix Frankfurt~er, of 
Harvard Univarsity, prommen~ly 
mentioned as a candidate for offtce 
under President-Elect Roosevelt, that 
only by leading the way toward bet· 
ter time.s could the government m~n. 
tain tlie "extraordinarily pattent 

te~~oef~~~~ ~~n~~~~t~::~~anded a 
ro am of public works, larger and 
~ofe ambitious than ~y here~fore 
seriously considered, m an a~ r~ 
before the annual meeting. o e 
survey at the expense of soctal .servf 
. es He urged the necessity o 
~~ack.ening the weight of the public 
and priva_te_de_b_ts_. __ _ 
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Writer Has Relief Agency 
To Eliminate Melancholia 
J~n Erskine Organizes Group to Provide 

(Eedy WmY Moral Encouragement, 
Gets Carnegie Corporation Aid 

NEW YORK, Feb. 2.-A new un~ social services. He urged the ne
employment relief agency, this one cessity of slackening the weight of 
not to provide fo.od and shelter to of the public and private debts. 
the destitute but to provide them "Ways must be found and they 
with moral encouragement and to must be found through govern
eliminate menacholia in their mental lead to prevent the terrible 
ranks, was being organized today. psychology of idleness and hope
John Erskine, writer and president lessness from settling upon the :. 
of the Juilliard School of Music, unemployed," he said. 
is head of the agency, which has It was exactly this goal that c 

$100,000 contributed by the Carne- Erskine's unemployment r e 1 i e f 
gie Corporation with which to dis- agency was setting for itself. 
pense moral and mental aid. Develop "Intelligence" 

Mea11While, officials and relief j<The primary purpose of the 
agencies contemplated a state- program is to strengthen the 
ment of Professor Felix Frankfur- morale of the unemployed individ-

~~~;r :ea:t~~~:d u:;v:r:!~d~~~~~£~~ I ~~re bint:;fi~!t h~~det~st~~~~~i o~ 
office under President-elect Roose~ his own characteristics and of the 
velt, that only by leading the way g-eneral situaiton in which he finds 

WINSTON SALEM, N. C. 
TWIN CITY SENTINEL 

FEB 2 \933 

Heads Agency 

toward better times could the gov-~· himself," Erskine said. Job.D. Enkiae, noted writer, who 
ernment maintain the "extraor- Erskine said his agency was "in will head a new relief agency which 
dinarily patient temper" of the the nature of a national experi- wlll minister to stricken morale of 
unemployed. ment". It will undertake to pro- depression victims. 

Advocates Public Works vide recreation to build up the 1 GE CY 
Professor Frankfurter demanded "immediate mental and physical RELIEF A N 

a. program of public works, larger health" of the unemployed indi
and more ambitious than any here- vidual. It will attempt to help 

tofore seriously considered, in an him reach a conclusi.on as to his TO MINISTER TO 
address before the annual meeting own capacities ''in order that he 
of the Survey Associates yester- may develop a p r o g r a m of t j 
day. He warned a.gainst decreas- action which he can follow with ~ 

ing ~a;:~~~L~N;e O~~o"" nf oonfidence". SOUL NOT BODY 
NEWS ' 

fEB 2 _ 933 BUFFALo N Y Moral Encouragement, Not 
:OURIER EXPR.Ess Food to Be Dispensed 

by U n i q u e Organiza-
l£rskine Leads FEB 3- 1933 tion. 

P b TJ New York (UP).-A new unem~ 

0 S fi,..!IJJnl'ng "'MoRALE AND HUN.GER . ployment relief agency, this one not 
U l to provide food and shelter to the 

There will be muoh m terest m ~~:~\ut:~c~~;a~~r!:~t~~dth:Om eifr!:~ 
;towing lhow the unemployment re- nate melancholia in their ranks, :vu $1 00,000 to Be Expended !l agency sponsored. by J~~,.:':P- being o'ganized today. John E'sk.me, 

· £ · ne and supported vnth $loo,uvu by writer and president of the Julhard 
In xpenment. 1e carnegie Corpo1,ation works o~t • School of Music, is head or. the 

t Ne·w Y5r'lCCity. Its purpose lS :~e;~Y{h;'~~~;t'e ~~:ra~~~t.r~ft~ 
::;pe>:>i:l.l to The S;:-w8, :>t to provide food and &:elter !or whiCh to dispense moral and mental 

NEW YORK-A new scientific le destitute but. t.o provide them ai~~eanwh!'le, officials and relief 

J 
. . . ith moral encouragement and to J.V.L t t 

expenmentd designeld tothassisttht~e iminate that melancholia which is oafge~~~%sac~rnt;~y~a~:antf~!f~!~e~f 
unemploye to s reng en ~Ir) destructive to resistance. . Harvard University, prommen~ly 
morale and to develop a more m- Of course, everyone will admit mentioned as a candidate for offtce I telligent und.erstanding of their hat conditions require every pos· under President.Elect Roo.sevelt, th~t 

' t · 1 only by leading the way toward be · own characteristics was under way [ble effort to main am mora e. ter times could the government m~n-
here today following the appoint- 'hat is essential to well ~ing. No tain tllEi "extraordinarily patient 
ment of John Erskine, musician and 1tue success ihas acoompamed p1a115 temper" of the unemployed. d 
novelist. as director. or this ;purpose here at home, Professor Frankfurther demande ~ 

A f d f $100 000 'll b h h n have ro ram of public works, larger an un o , .w1 e ex- Still, rome wise c urc me . ~o:e ambiUou.s than ~Y heretofore 
pended for the1enterpnse and more png since been convinced that 1t is seriously coru3ldered, m ~n addreas 
than 75 college professors, graduate lseless to try to save the soul of a before the annual meetmg. of th~ 
st~dents and personn.el workers nan whose stomach i& empty. It survey at the expense of socta~ servf 

:'~~n~e t~~le~~~~~fo;~~~stants from ilust •be admitted ·that morale is sec· ~~:~ke~~g ¥~~e~•ei~;t :rect~s:lirubl~c 
Erskine. in explaining plans of ~ndary to hunger. and private debts . 

the experiment, points out that -------
d u r i n g the depression many 
workers have been permitting their 
skill to deteriorate while unem-
ployed. A bureau designed for the 
purpose of interviewing job seekers, 
to determine their capabilities will 
be established, following which 
they will be sent to placement 
bureaus where jobs f(lr which they 
are best suited wi•l be recom-

/ mended tc. them ... 
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Writer Has Relief Agency 
To Eliminate Melancholia 
J~n Erskine Organizes Group to Provide 

!IeedY WltiP Moral Encouragement, 
Gets Carnegie Corporation Aid 

NEW YORK, Feb. 2.-A new un- social services. He urged the ne
employment relief agency, this one cessity of slackening the weight of 
not to provide fo.od and shelter to of the public and private debts . 
the destitute but to provide them "Ways must be found and they 
with moral encouragement and to must be found through govern
eliminate menacholia in their mental lead to prevent t.)le terrible 
ranks, was being organized today. psychology of idleness and hope
John Erskine, writer and president Iessness from settling upon the 
of the Juilliard School of Music, unemployed," he said. 
is head of the agency, which has It was exactly this goal that 1 
$100,000 contributed by the Carne- Erskine's unemployment r e 1 i e f 
gie Corporation with which t o dis- agency was setting for itself. 
pense moral and mental aid. Develop "Intelligence" 

Mearrwhlle, officials and relief "The primary purpose of the 
agencies contemplated a state- program is to strengthen the 
ment of Professor Felix Frankfur- morale of tho unemployed individ~ 
ter of Harvard University, promin- ual by aiding him to develop a 
ently mentioned as a candidate for more intelligent understanding of 
office under President-elect Roose~ 

1

. his own characteristics and of the 
velt, that only by leading the way general situaiton in which he finds 
toward better times could the gov- himself," Erskine said. 
ernment maintain the "extraor- Erskine said his agency was "in 
dinarily patient temper" of the the nature of a national experi-
unemployed. ment". It will undertake to pr<>-

Advocates Public Works vide recreation to build up the 
Professor Frankfurter demanded "immediate mental and physical 

a program of public works, larger health" of the unemployed indi
and more ambitious than any here- vidual. It will attempt to help 
tofore seriously considered, in an him reach a conclusi.on as to his 
address before the annual meeting own capacities "in order that he 
of the Survey Associates yester~ may develop a p r o g r a m of t1 
day. He warned a.gainst decreas- action which he can follow with ~ 
ing taxation at the expense of 1 confidence". tJ 
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MORALE AND. HUNGER 

There will be muoh interest in 
knowing (how the unemployment re-

! Hef agency sponsored by John E» 
kine and supported with $too;MO by 
the Carnegie c orpo11ation works o~t " 
ln Ne·w 'Y"'m<C!ty. It.s pUI'j)(>Se JS 

I not to provide food and shelter for 
the destitute but to provide them 
with moral encouragement and to 
eliminate that melancholia whi-ch is 
so destru-ctive to resistance. 

Of course, everyone will admit 
>that conditions require every pos
sible effort ·to maintain morale. 
T hat is essential to well being. No 
little success ha.s accompanied plans 
for .this ;purpose here at home. 

Still, some wise churchmen ~ave 
long since been convinced that 1t i.s 
useless to try to .save the soul of a 

·,man who.se stomach is emp~y. It 
must rbe admitted that morale lS sec
ondary to hunger. 
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Heads Agency 

Johll KnkiDe, noted writer . who 
wHJ head a new relief agency which 
will minister to stricken morale of 
depress1on victims. 

RELIEF AGENCY 
TO MINISTER TO 
SOUL, NOT BODY 

Moral Encouragement, Not 
Food to Be Dispensed 
by U n i q u e Organiza
tion . 

New York (UP) .-A new unem
ployment relief agency, this one not 
to provide food and shelter to the 
destitute, but to Provide them with 
moral encouragement and to ellml~ 
nate melancholia. in their ranks, "!'as 
being organized today. John Erskme, 
writer and president of the Julliard 
School of Music, is head of. the 
agency, which has 1100,000 c_ontrtb~t
ed by the Carnegie Corpo.rahon, wtth 
which to dispense moral and mental 

a.iteanwhile, officials a nd relief 
agenciw contemplated a statement 
of Profesc;or Felix Frankfurt~er, of 
Harvard University, prommen~ly 
mentioned as a candidate for office 
under President~Elect Roosevelt, that 
only by leading the way toward b.et· 
ter times could the government m~m~ 
tain tlle "extraordinarily pattent 
temper" of the unemployed. 

Professor Fra.nkfurther demanded ~ 

~~::a~m~fti~~~lit~~or~y ~~~~:[o:'"o~e 
seriously considered, m ~n addreas 
before the a nnual meetmg. of the 

~uer;ey ~! t~~:excfe~: o~:~~~::t;e~f 
~~ackening the weight of the public 
and private debts. 
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Jo!!,n &s~e to He.a~ J,NE LAUNmES SCIENTIHC 
$loo,ooo Jobs Clrntc 1xPERIMENT WITH JOBLESS 

jcamegie Funds to Be Used 1 

I to Prepare Men to Assume ~t·s Group, Supplied with $100,000 by the 
1 Positions W~en Upturn 1egie Corporation, Will Seek to Strengthen 

Comes, Novehst Asserts. Morale of the Unemployed Individual Who 
etting His Skill Deteriorate 

TO BE EMPLOYED YORK, Feb. 1 (AP)-
Jkine novelist and musi-

1 --- ; nat~ed director tonight 

1 New York, Feb. 1.-UP)-John 1,000 scientific experiment 

:Erskine, _novelist a~d musician, was l ~~~~es~gb~fe~d.by the car-

•-" """~ ~'"' "'. ·:1""""""· "'""'""'' ~·· I scientific experiment among the un- f'to strengthen the morale 
·employed. ~less individual _by a! ding 

I ~ith funds ~upplied b_y ;he Car- ~~~l~p 0; ~~rgwl:t~~~~~~ 
. neg1e CorporatiOn, Erskme s and of the general situa
will seek "to strengthen the morale 1.ich he finds himself." • 
of the jobless individual by aiding 10,000 originally was grant-

him to d:velop ~ more intelligen~ ~n- 1.~~f;e~n~~t u~~~~~~~:~~ 
derstandmg of hts own characteristics )r the new project on the 
and of the general situation in which fding that, although all the 
he finds himself." Ill be among New York 

I . -~~~~--Although all the . w~rk. w!l~ ~e national experiment. 
, among New York City s Jobless, 1t ~ explained that unemploy-

1

-rvm b~ in the nature o! a national l:ef should not stop at try
experi~ent. . ~~r:;n rejl?~r~ and giving 

cational work among 900,000 mem
bers of the A. E. F. during t he war 
and who now heads the Juilliard 
School of Music, said the $100,000 
ought to last a year and that they 
hoped to advise between 5,000 and 
15,000 men and women during that 
period. 

At first "subjects for the experi
ment" will be picked from the lists 
of those receiving unemployment 
relief. 

Each person will be interviewed 
for about half an hour; given apti
tude and other occupational tests ; 
questioned about his work; coun
seled in regard to personal and oc· 
cupational problems; sent to appro
priate agencies for training, if a 
new field of work is suggested, and 
then put in touch with placement 
bureaus. 

Most of the 75 men and women 
under Erskine's direction will be 
college professors, graduate stu
dents and personnel workers picked 
from among the unemployed. . 

Erskme explamed that unemploy- worker is letting his skill 
ment relief should not stop at trying e while he is out of 
to find men jobs and giving them I id ~he write.r-music.ian. 

I temporary relief_. .. ~uldn t g~t thetr ol~ Jobs 
::=====::::::::::::;::.14 1\Iany l..o!ting Skil l. if' even 1f prosperity re-

''J\Iany a worker is letting his skill ~st to be fire~ when dull 
l deteriorate while he is out of work " me a re the mcompetent. 

The work is being sponsored by 
the American Association for Adult 
Education. The general advisory 
committee includes many ba nkers, 
lawyers, professors, economists, and 
also U. S. Senator Robert Wagner 
and State Industrial Commissioner 
Frances Perkins, a possible mem
ber of the Roosevelt cabinet. 

. . " , . ' j 1e constantly great num-
~e said. Many couldn t_ get thetr ~ld l the fringe of unhappiness 
JObs back now, even 1f prosperity ~hey are doing work for 
l'eturned. ,ey are not fitted. 

"The first to be fired when dull I~ work. we at:e assumin~ 

JOH:.S ERSKINE. 

DETROIT, MICH . 

TIMES 
There are constantly great n umbers I now _jobless so they will 
times c.ome are the incompetent. ~~:i~~:c~flug~us~:s~~~~~~ 
on the fringe of unhappiness because D step mto work f_or which 

FEB 3 -
... 1933 they are doing work for which they eih1~~~~ghly quallfted and 

are not fitted. llhere are other men whose 

I 
"In this work we are assuming that no longer exist because of 

E -- ~-: - e 1·n Dr1·ve an upturn in business conditions is l:ical advances, whose jobs 

Lewis A. Wilson, assistant com
missioner for vocational extension 
education of the New York state 
education department, will serve as 
director of the division of educa
tion. W. E. Parker, director of re
search, public employment center of 
Rochester, is a member of the tech
nical committee for the division of 
diagnosis. 

~I hi t Jl taken by machines." 
appro~c n.g. We wan . to help men ~. who had ch arge of edUt 1 

T 0 Aid Jobless now ~a bless so they Wl~l be able t a l 
. step mto work for wh1eh they are 

Ad1·ust Selves - !thoroughly qualified and which lhey 
hke. 

Intf'rnatlonal New·s Strylce " 'Ire 
NEW YORK, Feb. 3.- Proceed

tng on "the assumption that soci
ety is not going to smash," a 
group headed by John Erskine, 
novelist and musician, today set 
out to adjust the unemployed to 
prevailing economic conditions 
and aid the jobleSs. 

The group will be financed by 
a $100,000 grant from the Car
n<',cie li'oundation. 

"W., a •·e going to try to of'l'st>i 
the blind allt;>y the unf'mplo~·t;>d 
J:"f>t into," Erskine said. "We 
want to demonstrate on n. 110man 
R<".ale that at h•ast somE'! o.r them 
can be st-raightened out." 

IDrskine said they hoped to 

women during a year. 
At first. 1'subjects" will be 

from the lists of those receiving 
employment relief. 

Each person will be interviewed, 
given aptitude and other occupation
al tests; questioned about his work; 
counseled in regard to personal 
occup1ltional problems; sent to 
propriate agencies for training, 
new field o! work is suggested, 
then put in touch with place.ment 
reaus. 

Most of th~ 75 men and women 
der Erskine's direction will be 
graduates. 

, 
RELIEF AGENCY NAMED TO KEEP 
UP MORALE OF THE UNEMPLOYED 

New York, Feb. 2 <UE~A new 
unemployment relief agen cy, this 
one not to provide food and shelter 
to the destitute but to provide them 
with moral encouragem en t and to 
eliminate melancholia in their 
1 anks, was being organized today. 

de~~hn o~h~tnJu-Tn~!:re~ ::!ttre~f 
Music, is head of th e agency, which 
hae $100,000 contributed by the Car
negie corporation w ith w hich to 
dispense morP. l l'.nd mental aid. 

Mcanwh;le, official... 2.nd relief 
.agencies con templated a sta temen t 
ot Professor Felix F r anltfurter of 
Harvard u n iversity, prom in en tly 
mentioned as a can didate f or office 
under Prestden~lect R OOBevelt, 
tha t only by loading t he way to. 
ward better times could the govern
ment m aintain the "extraor d inary 
patient temper" ot the unemployed. 

I 

INDIANA POLIS, INI 

STAR 
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Seeks to Better 
1 obless More 

JO~ 

Erskine to H ead $100,01 
Ex perim ent Among 

Unemployed. 
NEW YORK, :F'eb. 1.- (lP) - Jo 

Erskine, novelist and musician, v. 
named director tonight of a $100,! 
scientific experiment among the "L 

employed. 
With funds supplied by the Cc 

negie Corporation, Erskine's gro 
wilf see~ EO Sheagthen the mar:; 
o~ the Jobless individual by aidil 
h1m to develop a more intellige 

1 ~nderstanding of his own charactE 
Ish.cs and of the general situation 
wh1ch he finds himself." 

Reappropriated for Project. 
The $100,000 originally was grant4 

to the emergency unemployment r 
lief committee, but was reappropJ 
ated for the new project on the u 
derstanding that, although all t l 
~vork wi~l be. among New York city 
JObless, It w1ll be in the nature of 

I national experiment. 
Erskin~ explained that unemplo; 

ment relief should not stop at tryin 
to find men jobs a nd giving the1 
temporary relief . 

"Many a work er is letting his ski 
deteriorate while he is out of wol"k 
said the writer-musician. "Ma~ 
couldn't get their old jobs back no~ 
even if prosperity returned. 

Incompetent Fired Yi.rst. 
.,The first to be fired when dul 

times come are the incompeten1 
There are constantly great number 
on the fringe of unhappiness be 
cause they are doing work for whici 
they are not fitted. 

" In this work we. are assumin 
that an upturn in business condi 
tiona is approach ing, We want t 
help men now joble!fs so th ey wil 
be a ble to s tep into fnork for whicl 
they a re thoroughllf qua lified an< 
which they like." l 
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To Aid Jobless '. ~o<<"-~'"" f•" 

Adjust Selves 1 

lnt4'rnatlonal Ne\'rll Strvke 'l'lre 

NEW YORK, Feb. a.-Proceed
ing on "the assumption that soci· 
ety is not going to smash," a 
group headed by John Erskine, 
novelist and musician, today set 
out to adjust the unemployed to 
prevailing economic conditions 
and aid the joble.S~. 

The group will be financed by 
a $100,000 grant from the Car
n<'.cis F'oundation. 

••w., a•·p J:"Oing to try to oft'"('t 
the blind alley the unPmplo~·ed 
J:Pt into," Erskine said. ""re 
want to demonstrate on a. small 
S<'AIP that nt )('asi somE' of them 
can be straightened out." 

NEW BEDFORD, MASS. 
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-LAUNCHES SCIENTIFIC 
EXPERIMENT WITH JOBLESS 

Novelist's Group, Supplied with $100,000 by the 
carnegie Corporation, Will Seek to Strengthen 
the Morale of the Unemployed Individual Who 
Is Letting His Skill Deteriorate 

NEW YORK, Feb. 1 (AP)
John Erskine, novelist and musi
cian, was named director tonight 
of a $100,000 scientific experiment 
among the unemployed. 

With funds supplied by the Car
negie Foundation, Erskine's group 
will seek "to strengthen the morale 
of the jobless individual by aiding 
him . to develop a more intelligent 
understanding of his own charac
teristics and of the general situa
tion in which he finds himself." • 

The $100,000 originally was grant
ed to the emergency unemployment 
relief committee, but was re-appro
priated for the new project on the 
understanding that, although all the 
work will be among New York 
city's jobless, it will be in the na
ture of a national experiment. 

Erskine explained that unemploy
ment relief should not stop at try
ing to find men jobs and giving 
them temporary relief. 

"Many a worker is letting his skill 
deteriorate while he is out of 
work," said the writer-musician. 
''Many couldn't get their old jobs 
back now, even if prosperity re
turned. 

"The first to be fired when dull 
times came are the incompetent. 
There are constantly great num
bers on the fringe of unhappiness 
because they are doing work for 
Which they are not fitted. 

"In this work we are assuming 
that an upturn in business condi
tions is approaching. We want to 
help men now jobless so they will 
be able to step into work for which 
they are ·thoroughly qualified and 
'Which they like. 

"Then there are other men whose 
:Old jobs no longer exist because of 
technological advances, whose jobs 
;have been taken by machines." 

Erskine, who had charge of edu. 1 

cationa.I work among 900,000 mem
bers of the A. E. F. during the war 
and who now heads the Juilliard 
School of Music, said the $100,000 
ought to last a year and that they 
hoped to advise between 5,000 and 
15,000 men and women during that 
period. 

At first "sub'jects for the experi
ment" will be picked from the lists 
of those receiving unemploymerit 
relief. 

Each person will be interviewed 
for about half an hour; given apti
tude and other occupational tests; 
questioned about his work; coun
seled in regard to personal and oc
cupational problems; sent to appro
priate agencies for training, if a 
new field of work is suggested, and 
then put in touch with placement 
bureaus. 

Most of the 75 men and women 
under Erskine's direction will be 
college professors, graduate stu
dents and personnel workers picked 
from among the unemployed. 

The work is being sponsored by 
the American Association for Adult 
Education, The general advisory 
committee includes many bankers, 
lawyers, professors, economists, and 
also U. S. Senator Robert Wagner 
and Stat e Industrial Commissioner 
Frances Perkins, a possible mem
ber of the Roosevelt cabinet. 

Lewis A. Wilson, assistant com
missioner for vocational extension 
education of the New York state 
education department, will serve as 
director of the division of educa
tion. W. E. Parker, director of l'e
search, public employment center of 
Rochester, is a member of the tech
nical committee for the division of 
diagnosis. 

RELIEF AGENCY NAMED TO KEEP 
UP MORALE OF THE UNEMPLOYED 

New York. Feb. 2 (l]..E)-A new 
unemployment relief agency, this 
one not to provide food and shelter 
to the destitute but to provide them 
with moral encouragement and to 
eliminate melancholia in their 
ranks, was being organized today. 

de~~hn o~h~injuTI!~~~e; :~~ottre~f 
Music, is head of the agency, which 
hae $100,000 contributed by the Car
negie corporation with which to 
dlspense more.l r-.nd mental ald. 
Meanwh~le1 official... .t'.nd relief 

ngencles contemplated a statement 
ot Professor FcUx Frankfurter of 
Harvard university, prominently 
mentioned as a candidate for office 
under President--elect Roos evelt, 
that only by leading the way to
ward better times could the govern. 
ment maintain the -·extraordinary 
patient temper" of the tmempJoyed. 

INDIANAPOLIS, I NI 

STAR 

V\ R 2 "' l9' 

Seeks to BetteJ 
1 obless M orj 

JO~ 

Erskine to Head $100,0 

Experiment Among 

Unemployed. 
NEW YORK, Feb. 1.-(lP)- J, 

Erskine, novelist and musician, , 
named director tonight of a $100 
scientific experiment among the 
employed. 

With funds supplied by the C 
negie Corporation, Erskine's gn 
wi!TSMk to SHengthen the mor 
of the jobless individual by aid 

j him to develop a more intellig 
understanding of his own charact 
istics and of the general situation 
which he finds himself." 

Reappropriated for Project. 
The $100,000 originally was gran 

to the emergency unemployment 
lief committee, but was reappro1 
ated for the new project on the 1 

derstanding that, although all 
work will be among New York cit 
jobless, it will be in the nature oJ 
national experiment. 

Erskine explained that unemplc 
ment relief should not stop at tryi 
to find men jobs and giving thE 
temporary relief. 

''Many a worker is letting his s~ 
deteriorate while he is out of worJ; 
said the writer-musician. "Ma 
couldn't get their old jobs back no 
even if prosperity returned. 

Incompetent Fi.red rirst. 
"The first to be fired when d1 

times come are the incompete1 
There are constantly great numbE 
on the fringe of unhappiness 1 
cause they are doing work for whi 
they are not fitted. 

"In this work we are assumi 
that an upturn in business conE 
tions is approaching, We want 
help men now joble$s so they w 
be able to step into r.vork for whi 
they are tboroughl31 qualitied aJ 
which they like." 
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d with $100,000 by the 
~ill seek to Strengthen 
1ptoyed Individual Who 
~riorate 

~k among 9?0·~:~; 
1ers of the A. Eh ~~u[~~g Juilliard 
i.lld who now e the $100 000 
lchool of Music, said d that they 
mght \~ ~~~i:e Y~:fw:n 5,000 and 
1£~ men and women during that 

'e1it~rst "sultjects tor the exp~ri
o..ent" wm be picked from the hs~~ 
lf those receiving unemployme 

~e~~~h person will be tn~erviewe? 
or about half an hour; .gtven aptt~ 

d and other occupational tests, 
~e~tioned about his work; coun~ 
eled in regard to personal and oc 
upational problems; se11:t ~o appro
~riate agencies for trammg, tf a 
tew field of work is suggested, and 
hen put Jn touch with placement 

'"M:s~5'0r the 75 men and women 
mder Erskine's direction will be 
allege professors, graduate _ stu
ents and personnel workers ptcked 
rom among the unemployed 
The work is being sponsored by 

he American Association for Adult 
~ducation. The general advisory 
ommittee includes many bankers, 
1wyers, professors, economists, and 
.Iso U. S. Senator Robert Wagner 
.nd State Industrial Commissioner 
~ranees Perkins, a possible mem
,er of the Roosevelt cabinet 
Lewis A. Wilson, assistant com

aissioner for vocational extension 
ducation of the New York state 
ducation department, will serve as 
irector of the division of educa- , 
lon. W. E. Parker, director of re-
2arch, public employment center of 
tochester, is a member of the tech- ~ 
~cal co.mmittee for the division of 
1agnosts. 

IEF AGENCY NAMED TO KEEP 
MORALE OF THE UNEMPLOYED 
ew York, Feb. 2 fU.E._A new 
tnployment relief agency, this 
not to provide food and shelter 
b.e destitute but to provide them 
t moral encouragement and to 
!inate melancholia in their 
ts, was being organized today. 

;hn0~b~inl!m~e: ~:0~re~f 
ic, is head of the agency, which 
$100,000 contributed by the Car
e corporation with which to 
2nse morr.t f'.nd mental ald. 
~anwh;Je, official... E.Dd relief 
•cles contemplated a statement 
Jrofessor Felix Frankfurter ot 
i'ard university, prominently 
tioned as a candidate for ottlee 
lr President.-eleet Roozevett, 
only by leading the way to. 

I better tlm01 COUld the 10\'01'11-
~ mainiala the "utraordlnary 
•nt ~ of the "":"ployed. 

INDIANAPOLIS, IND. 

STAR 
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Seeks to Better j I USE FUND TO 
Jobless Morale .RAIN NEEDY IN 

bn Erskine Heads Group 
to Raise Morale of Jobless 

JO~ 

. f JOB PREPARATION 
Movement to Provide 

Encouragement for 
Unemployed 

EXPERIMENT AMONG NATION'S By United T'N·ss 

NEW YORK, Feb. 2:-A new un-
JOBLESS IS TO BE DIRECT- employment relief agency, not to 

provide food and shelter to the des
titute, but to provide them with 
moral encouragement and to elimi-

ED BY JOHN ERSKINE, 

NOVELIST. 
~:i~g~~~~a~~~~iat:a;~eir ranks, was 

John Erskine, writer and presi-ldent. o.f the Juilliard School or 
Mu.s1c, 1s head of the agency, which 

Are Deteriorating and I has $100,000 contributed by the Car-

That Many Now Idle would Be ~!~~~ ~~ra~a;~odn ;~~~;~h;f: to dis-

Unable To Win Old Jobs jgT~~eis~Cn~~~:%n~~·:-s:h~f~~~~~r~f 
Back. rthe unemployed individual by aiding 

/
him to develop a more mtelllgent 
lmde1standmg of hiS own charactel-

--- JstJcs and of the general situatiOn 
)n which he finds himself," Mr 

:r..; y k F b ? T h /Eiskme s~ud E k • H J $100 000 ~ l ew OJ , • e ~ -. o n Erskine He called hiS agency ''a natJOnal 
rs me to eaa ' 0\elist and nlUSICia n a t""fFxpenment" It Will undertake to I 

Experiment Among uectOI of a $100,00(1 scientific ex ~ provtde reczeatron to bulld up the 
l,)enment among unemployed. /'Immediate mental and physical 

Unemployed. '\\:ith . funds supplied by the Car- b.ealth" of the unemployed indi-
egJe Corp., Erskine's group ,.,..ill hctuat.. ,. 

NEW YORK, Feb. 1.-(IP)- John eek "to strengthen the morale of. It Will attempt to help him reach 
Erskine, novelist and musician, was he jobless indh·idual by ai:ling him I'· conclusion as to his own capacities 

named director tonight of a $100,000 o deveJ~p a ru~rs intelligent u.n-lt~~g~:!e~f t~:t~o~ew~~ h~e::~~ol~ 
scientific experiment among the un- .erstandmg of his own charactens. j bw with confidence." 
employed. rcs and of the general simation in I 

With funds supplied by the Car- ~·hich he finds himself." ~---------
negie Corporation, Erskine's group Erskine Pxplained that unemploy. COVINGTON, KY. 
witr'SMK to Stietrgthen the morale ~ent relief should not stop at o·y- 0 
~~mth~o J~~~:l~pm~Iv;;;~ra~ ~ti'tel~;~~~1 g to find ~e~ j~b~ and giving p ST 
understanding of his own character- hem tempO! a1 Y 1 el1ef. , 
istics and of the general situation in 1 "Many a worker is letting his 
which he finds himself." ~kill deteriorate while he is onl. of 

Reappropriated for Project. ~vork," he said. "Many couldn't win FEB? -1933 

John Erskine 

The $100,000 originally was granted /heir old jobs ba('k now. enn if 
to the emergency unemployment re- Prosperity returned. The first to be 
lief committee, but was reappropri- fired were the incompetent. Great 
ated for.the new project on the un- ~umber,.,: .were doing work fJ)l' 
derstan<;hng that, although all, the ~Yhich thev are not fitted. 

Organize Agency to Eliminate I 
Melancholia Among Jobless' j~~~~s:1~\ ~ilf~~ni~ ~~;' n~~~~ec~t{~ "Jn this -work we are assuming an 

na~iot~l expc\in:enJ. th t 1 Ul)turu in business conditions is ap. By United Press. services. He urged the necessity or 
me~: r~~fe/~~o~l~e not ~opu~f~fyfri'~ proaching. '\Ye want me~ now job- NEW YORK, Feb. 2.-A new un- slacken.ing the weight of the public 
to fmd men jobs and giving them ,less to. be able to step. Into work employment relief agency, this one and pnvate debts. 
temporary relief. for Wh1ch they are qualified. Other not to provide food d h lt t "Ways must be found and they 

"Many a worker is letting his skill men must train for a new job as unemployed but t an ~de er 0 must be found thru governmental 

~=t:ri~~~te :~~:r!;;;J:ic~~~.of;;;~~; machin~rr ~~as t.aken th~ir old ~ne.:·,w~th_ moral' encourZge~~~~ ean~e: ~~~~~~og;o ofrfJ~~tesst~ndte~~~: 
couldn't get the~r old jobs back now, . At ~tst. subJe~ts fot the expel· elmunate melancholia in their lessness from settling upon the un-
even if prosper1ty returned. 1me~t. w11l .be picked from those ranks, was being organized today. employed," Erskine declared. 

"Th!"~:;tet~n!eF~;:d F!~!~ dull r~~e~~~n~~~~:~~L will be interviewed ~e~t~Jl-c'J!sJt,!:;\1ha';:r~~h~dof~~~ It wa:tr::::~;n t~~~ra~eoal that 
times come are the incompetent. for about half an hour. gi\'en apti· Sic, lS ~cad of the ag.ency, which Erskine's unemployment relief agen-
There are constantly great numbers 
on the fringe of unhappiness be
cause they are doing work for which 
they are not fitted. 

''In this work we are assuming 
that an upturn in business condi
tions is approaching. We want to 
help men now jobless so they will 
be able io step into ·.vork for which 
they are thoroughly qualified and 
which they like.' • 

tudc ~nd other occ.ul)ational tests, ;;~i~ec~~~~r~\~g~oow{fhm ;~~;ar~ cy~~~~~ ~~~~~!Y f;~r~S:!f'ot the ro-
que~twned about Ius work, counsel· .diSpense moral and mental aid. gram IS to strengthen the mcfr.ate 
ed lll regard to personal and occu· Maintain Temper Of . the !Jllemployed individual by 
pational problems. sent to appro.~ Meanwhile relief agencies con~ ~Ig~ng rim dto develop a more in
priate agencies for training, if a ~e'TI~~~;~nkf stateme_nt of Professl?r c~a';a~cter~~ic~r~~~~di~l t'ffe ~!n~~a~ 
new field ~f work ls suggf'sted, and ,ersity that u~~{ 0~ Harva:rd Um~ sltua:twn ~~which he finds himself," 
then put m touch with placemPnt ay toward bettlr. ti~e~e~~~~~ ;g: Erskm~ said.. . 
bureaus. g'?ver~ment maintain the "extraor- th Erskl~e Sald his ag~ncy was "i.n 

Most ~f t~e ,75 ~en ~nd ,~omeu::gl~~!.atient temper" of the un- 11?-:nt~'a u{t \~~l aun~~;~~%~1 t~xt;;:~: 
under Erskme s direction w11l be Professor Fr kf t VIde recreation to build up the "im 
college professors, graduate stu·\ program of ~itblr: ~or~;mfnded media~ mental and physicai 
dents and personnel workers pick- .nd .more am bitious than he~et~ig;~ ~=flth of the unemployed individ
ed from among till! unemployed. ~!!:t~ered in an address befo~e a It will attempt to help him reach / 

ThP work is being spon~oreod by esterd~y of the survey associates a conclusion as to his own capaci
the American Assof:latlon tor Adu lt He w:lrned against d ti.es "in order that he may developj 
Education. axatlon at the AlmAn ..... :~reas1nlalg a progra!ll of action which he can 

-.- - BOC follow .Wltb confidence." i 



dwlth$1 oo,ooo bY "'· 
~ill seek to Strengthen 
iployed Individual Who 
~riorate 
-- 900000 roem
ational work am~n~uring the war 
:ers of the A. Eh ds the Ju!lliard 
. nd who now . ea. id the $100,000 
ichool ot Music, s; and that they 
,ught to last a y~:tween 5,000 and 
lOped to advise men during that 
5,000 men and wo . 

•eft}irst "sul1j~c~~£~~o~\~;~~~~; 
~en~o:~u r~~ef~fng unemploymerlt 

e~~~h person will be. in}~~~:!t 
or about ht~f a~~~~~b~nal tests; 
ude _and o ~r t his work; coun-: 
uestwned a 00 ersonal and oc-

~~;~tl~n~f~~f~l~~!; :::i~f~tprrro; 
rlat~ 1~ge~~e~rk is suggested, and 
~;_ ;ut ~n touch with placement 

urea~s. f the 75 men and women 
n!vJ~: Erskine's direction will -tbe 
allege professors, grakduate IC~:d 
ents and personnel wor ers p 
·om among the unemployed 
, The work is bein¥ ~ponfsor~d~ft 
le American Assoc1abon or . 
:ducation. The general advisory 
ommittee includes many ~a.nkers, 
Lwyers professors, economists, and 
lso U. • S. Senator Robert !"B:gner 
nd State Industrial Co~mtsstoner 
'ranees Perkins, a poss~ble mem
er of the Roosevelt ca~m~et 
Lewis A. Wilson, ass1st&nt c~m

flissioner for vocational extensiOn 
ducation of the New ~ark state 
ducation department, w11l serve as 
irector of the division of educa
lon. w. E. Parker, director of re-i 
~arch, public employment center of I 
tochester, is a member of. t~e_ tech
!cal co.mmittee for the diVISIOn of 
Iagnosts. 

.IEF AGENCY NAMED TO KEEP 
MORAlE OF THE UNEMPLOYED 
ew York, Feb. 2 <U.E)-A new 
mployment relief agency, this 
not to provide food and shelter 

he destitute but to provide them 
il moral encouragement and to 
1lnate melancholia. in their 
ks, was being organized today. 

~hn0~~in]tiW~: :::0~re~f 
;ic, is head of the agency, which 
$100,000 contributed by the Car· 
le corporation with which to 
'cnse more.l r.nd mental ald. 
eanwb;Je, official... end reliet 
:1cies contemplated a statement 
Professor Frlix Frankfurter of 
vard university, prominently 
ttloned as a candidate tor otl'lce 
er President-elect Roosevelt. 
; only by leading the way to
d better times could the govern
It mainta.ln the 4'eztra.ordinary 
ent ~r" of the UDemployod, 
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Seeks to I 
Jobless 

TO USE FUND TO 
TRAIN NEEDY IN 
JOB PREPARATION 

hn Erskine Heads Group 
to Raise Morale of Jobless 

Movement to Provide Mental 
Encouragement for 

Unemployed 

EXPERIMENT AMONG NATION'S By United Pus.~ 
NEW YORK, Feb. 2:-A new un-

JOBLESS IS TO BE DIRECT· employment relief agency, not to 

ED BY JOHN ERSKINE, 

NOVELIST. 

provide food and shelter to the des
titute, but to provide them with 
moral encouragement and to elimi
nate melancholia in their ranks, was 
being organized today . 

John Erskine, writer and presi
dent of the Juilliard School of 
Music, is head of the agency, which 

Men Arc Deteriorating andlhas $100,000 contributed by the Car
negie Corporation v.ith which to dis-

That Many Now Idle Would Be pense moral and mental aid. 
. 'The primary purpose of the pro-

Unable To Win Old Jobs gram is.to strengthen the morale of 

Back, !the unemployed individual by aiding 
him to develop a more intelligent 

·standing of his own character
and of the general situation 

e finds himself," Mr. 
Erskine said. 

l\'ew York, Feb. 2.-John Erskine. He called his agency "a national 
Erskine to Head $100,000 ~ovelist and musi<"ia experiment." It will undertake to 

Experl'ment Among pirector of a $100,00(1 scientific ex· ~provide. recreation to build up the 
periment among unemployed. I 'immediate mental and physical 

Unemployed. \Vith.funds supplied by the Car- h..ealth" of the unemployed indi· 
egie Corp., Erskine's group will ndual.. . '· 

NEW YORK, Feb. 1.-(lP)-John eek ''to strengthen the morale of· It wlll .attempt to. help him r~a.ch 
Erskine, novelist and musician, was he joble3s individual_by a::ling hinJ /t1~0~~~es1~01~11~5t t~~I~~~n ~:fe~~~Ie: 
named director tonight of a $100,000 o devel~p a m~rs mtelhgent u_n-

1 
1rogram of action which he can fol

scientific experiment among the un· erstandmg of his own charactens. bw with confidence." I 
employed. ics and of the general sitnation tni' 

With funds supplied by the Car· ·hicb he finds himself." ~·------- -"' 
negte Corporatwn, Erskme's group En>kine explained that unemploy- COVINGTON, KY. 
w11T seek to saengthen the morale r:ent relief should not stop at (IY- POST 
of the Jobless mdtvidual by atdmg g to find men JObs and giving 

e~~er~~a~J~~~O~f ~lSmOO~~ ~~~~~%t~~~ h~m temporaiy re)]ef , . 
isttes and of the general sttuation m ::\!any a wot ket IS leltmg Ius 
whtch he finds himself" k11l dt>teaorate wlule he IS out of FEB ? -1933 

John Erskine 

Reappropriated for Project. t''Ork," he sa•d "Many couldn't"' tn 0 The $100,000 ortgmally was granted hell' old JObs back now. e\ en lf rganize Agency to EII.mi·n t 
to the emergency unemployment re· prospenty returned. ·rhe first to be a e I 
lief committee, but was reappropri- pred were the in~ompetent. Great M I h ~· A 1 b I 
a ted to.· the new project on the un- were domg work tor e anc 0 Ia ill 0 n g 0 e S S 
derstanding that, although ali the thf'V are not fitted. 

;~~~s:i~\ ~il~~~ni~ ~~;' n~~~~e c~{: ' 1 this .work we are assuming an 

national experiment. in business conditions ls aP- By United Press. services. He urged the necessity o! 
Erskine explained that unemploy· ,~;e want men now job- NEW YORK, Feb. 2.-A new un- slackening the weight of the public 

ment relief should not stop at trying to be able to step into work 1 t r f th' and private debts. 
~~mfip~~armye~el~~~s and giving them for which they are qualified. Other ~~ tC:~:~vr:: ~:a:g=~~y,shel~ro~~ "Ways must be found and they 

"Many a worker Is letting his skill men must train for a new job as unemployed, but to provide them ~~~~e~ ~ou~~e;~~~ \h~ernt~:i-~~f~ 
deteriorate while he is out of work," machinery has taken their old one." Jwith moral encouragement and to psychology of idleness and hope-

~~~~dn!~eget~~;f;·~~s;~h~nbac~~~~ At first "subjects for tbe exper- eliminate melancholia in their ~~~~~J5?~r~~\~~n~~~eJ~e un-

even if prosperity returned. ;.~~:~~·;n~\'!.1~li~;. picked from those ra~~~·n wi~sk~~~g w~f~~ni:~~ ~;!~f~ Strengthen Morale 

Incompetent Fired Yirst. dull Each person will be interviewed ~ent. O~illiard School of Mu- Er;bn~~ une:~~\~ymt~~ r%I~:J a:~~: 
ti~~:e c~;:~ t:reb\h~re~n:~;etent. for about half an hour, given apti- ~I~S ~c~~:~ $~f00~~~ fr~~clhew~~~~ cy was settling for itself. 

There are constantly great numbers tude and o~;~·u~~ci~p~~~:,a~o~~:~~: _J~~:ns~o;:~ra~t~~d :!~taf~i~~ to gr:~heisprt:;n~t~e~~[~~e ~~et~£~~; 
1 ~~"'~h;h:;t~;: d~fng"~o~J:"~~~'!,,J'c':; in regard to personal and occu- Maintain Temper ~fdi~~e h~e't:,pl~~~~o~n~iv;;;~:; 1~: 

they are not fitted. . pational problems. sent to appro-~ Meanwhile relief agencies con- telligent understanding of his own 
"In this work we are assummg priate agencies ro.r training, it a .~el1~1~~~:f~;~;~~~nk~;v~3f~~~: characteristics and of the general 

~~oa:s ~~ :;;~~~c~~g~uw:s~aC:tndt~ new field of work IS suggested, and rersity that only by leading the ~;~~~~n ~~d~hich he finds himself," 
help men now jobless so they will then put in touch with placemPnt ay toward better times could the Erskine said his agency was "in 
be able to step into ·nork for which bureaus. government maintain the "extraor- the nature of a national experi-
they are thoroughly qualified and :\iost _?f t~Ie ,75 ~en ~nd w_omeu~i:;gf~i~latient temper" of the un- ment." It wm undertake to pro-

which they like." under Erskme s dii'ectJon wtll be Professor Frankfurter demanded ~~~i~f~rea~~~tt~ bui~~dup t~Y~!:i 
~~~~;ea:~·o~~-:~~s~f>l g~-~~~:~~ p~~~~~ng~:~ra:na;~i8~~;i~h:~r~:~e~~~~;~ e:flth" of the unemployed mdiVld- I 
ed from among tlw unemployed. ons£?ered In an address before a It will attempt to help him reach) 

ThE' work i.i! being spon~ored by 'le~~g of the survey associates a con_clusion as to his own capaci-

the American Assotlation for Adult e:re :Ja:rned against decreasing !i.e~r~~a~d~i ;~fi~;ewh1~h ~~v~~g 
Education. axation at the UJ)eiLSe of ~ial follow: :with confidence." 1 
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Today's Business 
By 

John W. Love 
MUSSOLINI'S government is reperted to be embarking 

on a program of eliminating weak industries. Do I hear 
a suggestion that the plan be tried in America? 

Yet, unless II Duce has some salutary but undisclosed 
scheme for building up weak industries into strong ones, and 
in that way getting rid of weakness, it does not seem possible 
that the destruction of the weak would help any. 

Somebody does not seem to have learned his capitalism. The poor we 
always have with us, industrial or individual. Destroy the weak, and 
their places are taken by some of the strong. The weak really protect the 
6trong, in business as elsewhere, because they absorb the heaviest blows. 

This may eeem strange doctrine to people who blame wabbling com
panies for price cutting, but they are the ones that enable whole indus
u·ies to adjust themselves gradually, instead of crashing d0\\1.1 suddenly 
a.s they would if they were all equally successful in maintaining prices. 

* * 
Where Price Cutting Starts 
pRICE cutting is usually the work either of the weak or of the strong. 

It does not generally start with the people in between, but it origi· 
nates with the establishments which are completely sure of their position, 1 

or with those that are desperate. 
A forthright realist lli often the first to cut prices because he kno\\'S 

that he must do so sooner or later. He has usually been successful be· 
cause he is the first to jump. Down at the other end of the line is the 
man who can only stay ln business by offering the same thing for lr~ 

money. The middle-of-the-road companies, the ones that don't like to 
rock boats, generally leave the initiative to one or the other. 

* * 
:Antidotes to Technocracy 
THE literature of technocracy was long ago pa.ssed by the literature of 

l'eply to technocracy. Technocrats and secessionists have retired to 
their respective caves, but .the reply keeps on. 

The Paterson-Leitch Co., steel merchants, pass along the description of 
11. cotton factory in Rochester, N. Y., 105 years ago. It had 1400 spindles 
and 30 power looms and employed 80 children, all of whom were permitted 
to attend school five evenings a week. 

"While these children were busy doing the knitting," c. J . Paterson 
'\':rites, ''their elders were doing by hand the tasks for which no factmies 
or machinery were than available." 

N. Lawson Lewis hands me the editorial from the Morning Poot, with 
160 years behind it, anrt three months to ponder technocracy. 

This doctrine, which the Post understands is "engaging the best minds 
o! the United States," sounds to it like Marxism under another name. 
The Post faintly conceals a wish that Arnerica would try it, so that Eng
land could compare results with the five~ year plan. 

* * 
Reconstructing the Shell-Shocked 
JOHN ERSKINE leads· a New York movement to retrain unemployed 

peo~ them back into industry. 
Rlght away they will have to be deciding what are the occupations 

likely to be of the most value in the next few years. 
Offhand it "'·auld seem that a boy would ha vc his best chances as one 

of these: receivers. trustees, referees, bailiffs, deputies, receivers' lawyers, 
&\Uctwneers on liquidators. but it takes long connection to get these jobs. 

Or if we a.re to have inflation, all the old occupations would be useful 
for a time, with specialization in ticker reading, chart making, pool opera
tion and profit taking at the right moment. 

I! some people are to be believed, perhaps it would be well for Erskine 
and hi~:~ group to train people to fish for lake trout, to learn from the lily 
"'..ds .Jrllclhe,~~doe.r have been tl1ere, to sbo<lLmoose_bcbind thLshouldcr 
or '''here A. G . Bean shoots them (so they won't die in the lake), to recog
nize the best mixture of hound and Eskimo husky, to use red bait for 
pickcre:l, and to remember how long a cow moose carcass will feed a fam~ 
lly of five, for all of which information the Bcaucages and Camandas of 
Lake Nipi~sing would be better teachers than John Erskine. 

* * 
Fate of Church Lands 

THAT series of articles_to_thc east of this column on the Shakers brings 
to mind the economic Importance of chw·ch lands. They have had 

something to do with more than one boom. 

Th~ dissolutio.n of the England monasteries by Henry VIII and his con
fisc~twn of theu~ plate and other treasure provided a good part of the 
caPital ~pan which the merchant adventuring of Queen Elizabeth's era 
was ca~·ned on. Up~m this base the British empire eventually was reared. 

I~1 different fasluon the assembled lands of the Shakers of Shaker 
Heights ~ecame the starting point of a railroad empire. Passing from 

syndicate to anc:her they came to Gratwick's Buffalo group, which 
to the Van Swermgens soon after they had finished with their Lake
allo:mc:lt. Fro~1 land ~o rapid transit to union station to railroads 

to consolidatiOns, this accretion of enterprise led indirect! to 
mation of the R. F. C. and national loans of some $35,000,0~. 
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To Direct Experiment 

IER~ijO"H~o 
$1 00,000 TEST 

To Help Jobless Understand Own 
Characteristics, Plight 

New York (JP)-John Erskine, 
novelist and musician, was named 
director Wednesday night of a 
$100,000 scientific experiment among 
the unemployed. 

With funds supplied by the Car
negie Corporation, Erskine's group 
will seek "to strengthen the morale 
of the jobless individual by aiding 
him to develop a more intelligent 
understanding o! his own charac
teristics and of the general situa
tion in which he finds himself." 

Experiment National 

The $100,000 originally 'vas grant
ed to the emergency unemployment 

1 relief committee, but was reap-pro
priated for the new project on the 
understanding that, although all the 

1 work will be among New Y(}rk 
City's jobless, it will be in the na
ture of a national experiment. 

Erskine explained that unem
ployment relief should not stop at 
trying to find men jobs and giving 
them temporary relief. 

"Many a worker is letting his 
skill deteriorate while he is out of 
work," said the writer-musician. 
"l\Iany couldn't get their old jobs 

' back now, even if prosperity re
turned. 

"The first .to l>e fired when dull 
times came are the incompetent. 
There are constantly gre-at numbers 
on the foringe of unhappiness be
cause they are doing \YOrk tor 
which they are not fitted. 

U pturn A pproaching 
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~~Heads $100,000 Scientific Erslrine Sets Up Relief Agency 
~ent Among the Unemployed fo Raise Morale of Unemployed 

E technological advances, wh ose jobs NE W YORK, <U.PJ-A new un~ 
NEW YORK, Feb. 1.-(AP) John r- have been taken by machines ." employment rellef agency, this time 

skine, novellst and m usician, was Erskine, who had charge of educa- not to pt·ovide fOOd and shelter to 
named director tonight of a $

100
•
000 tiona! work among QOO,OOO members or tho destitute but to provide them 

seienttflc experiment among the un- the A. E. F, during the war and who with moral encouragement and to 

emwpiltohyefdu. nels .supplied by the carnegie Music said the $100,000 ought to last a ranks, was being organized today. 
now beads the Ju1llie.rd School or eliminate melancholia in theh-

year ~nd that they hoped to advise John Erskine, writer and presJden~ corporation. Erskine's group w1li ;e~k between s.ooo and 15.000 men and or the Julll!ard School of Music, 

;~':, ·~~~:,'::~ ;;'; ;::~::~e ~imth;:, ~e: women during that peeled. ;~ o~.~~~ ~~~~t~~b:f.~nc~~ ";~i~h C~~ 
velop a more intelUgent understandiOO Picking Subjects negie Cocporation with which to 
of his own characterLstlcs and of the At first ''subjects for the expert- dispense moral and mental ald. 
general situation In which he finds ment" w111 be picked trom the lists Meanwhile, oificlals and relief 

hi If" of those receiving unemployment re- ag_encies contemplated a statemen! th~m~;~~~~ 0~~~:~:~y~:~t gc~~~~ l!e~~ch person wm be Interviewed for ~r.;;~~~essV'ni;:~~~ty~ra:;:,r~~~~nt~: 
committee, but we.s re-appropriate_ about hal! un hour; given ~ptltud: mentioned as a candidate for of-
for the new project on the understan~ll and other occupational tests, ques fice under President-elect Roose-
tn that although all the work WJ tioned about his work; counseled In velt, that onl)~ by leading the "·'ay 
bP.g arr.ou'g New York city's Jobless,, it regard to pecsonai and occupational toward better times could the G<>v. 
V.'lll be in the nature o! a National x- problems; sent to appropriate agen- ernment maintftin the "extraor-
pcriment. cies f(]I' training, if a new fiel~ of work dinrtrily patient temper" of the 

Erskine Explains is suggested, and then put lD touch uneml])lo,yed. 
Erskine explained that unemploy- with placement bureaus. l Professor Frankfurter demande1 

ment relief should not stop at trying Most of the 75 men and women un- a p rogram of public works, larger 
to find men jobs and giving them der E1:skine's direction will be colles-e and more ambitious than any here -
temporary relief. profeseors, graduate stud~nts and per- tofore seriously considered, in an 

t 1 his skill sonnel workers picked from among addt·ess before the annual meeting 
"Many a worker is 1e t ng 1 work" the unemployed. Of the sucvey associates yesterday. 

deteriorate whlle he Is out 
0 ld The work 18 being sponsored by the He warned against decreasing 

said the writer-lmduJ~~~a~.a~~a:Jw~~e~ American Association for Adult Educa- taxation at the expense of social 
n't get their 

0 
tlon The G<lnerai Advisory committee sen·ices. He ucged the necessity 

if prospecity returned. lnci,;des many bankers, lawyers, profes· of slackening the weight ot the 
"The first to be fired when dull sors economists, and also u. S. Senator public and pcivate debts. louness ft·om settling upon the on-

times come are the incompetent. There. R ~rt Wagner and State Industria\ "Ways must be found and they employed," he ·said. 
are constantly great numbers on the C~mmiE.Sloner Frances Perkins, a pos- must be 'found thcough Govem- It was e>aclly this goal 
fringe of unhappiness because the~ slbie member o! the Roosevelt cabinet mPntal lead to _Pt'event the terrible Erskine's Unemployment are doln,.,. work for which they are no 1 1 r 1 d h tt' f 't lf 

" Lewis A . Wlieon, a.sslstant commis] PS.''C w ogy o td eness an ope- Agency was se mg or 1 se . fit.:;:· thls work we are assuming that sioner for vocational extension educa 
an Upturn tn buSiness conditions is tlon of the New York State Education A GA 

approaching. We want to help menno the division of education. W. E. Parker, CONSTITUTION 
jobless 50 they wlll be e.ble to step dir~. tor of research, public employ-

w department, will serve as director of I AT LANT , . 

into work for which they are thor~ ~"' 1 ember 9'lV 
oughiy qualified and which they like. ment center of Rochester, s a m th f [ q 2 l ...., DES MOINES, IA. 

"Then there ace other men whose of the technical committee for e REGISTER 
c.ld jobs no longer exist because of division of diagnosls:~·-------v 
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· i:BiKUH3 ~ADS f'tJ~Er;i~~~rME:NT 1 

JOB EXPERIMENT --b-2 -John Ers-~ 
- - W YORK, Fe · . was 

elist and mus1cian , 
NEW YORK, Feb. 2. - John~ ' dno~lrector last night of ~ 

- Erskine, novelist and musician, ~o~.~OO scientific e x peri m e n ' 
was named director last night of a mong the unemployed. the car~ 
$100 000 sci entific experiment a - With funds supplied by will 

mon~ the unemployed . negle Corp., Ersklne '~hegr~~~ale o~ 
With funds supplied by t h e Cu- seek "to strengthen I by aiding him 

negie Corp. Erskine's group Will he jobless individua 1ntelltgent un
seek " to strengthen the morale of to develop a ~~own characterts
the jobless individual by aiding derstandl~f ~e general situation In 
him to develop a more intelligent tics and finds himself.'' 
understanding of his own character which he ______ _ 
istics and of the g eneral situation 
1D which he finds h imself. 

I T~~~1~~~~~6:~~~ L B t 19 
OFU.S.~LOYED 1 tkJ..ne to 

XF.\V YORK, Feb. 1-(.lP)-JoJIU "- d " 
j F.tskme, llO\•ehst and IDUSIC!an, WB.S _.a xpertment 
1 d~r tonight of a $100,000 scien· Am J bl 

Lific experiment among the unem· Qflg Q ess 
pl~;~h funds supplied hy lite Car- :w YORK,_ N. Y. (If') - John
nrgie Corporation, F.rskine's group :e, nov~hst and musician, 
"'ill seek "to strengthen the morale amed director Wednesday 
o~ the .lobk~s indi\•iduai hy aiding of a UOO,OOO scientific ex. 
lum to de\·eJop 11. more intelligent un~ ent among the unemployed. 
(lf-rstanding of hi.s own <:haracteds:tiC's :h funds supplied by the Car
h~dfi~~!hhi~~~:%~! situation in whiC'h ,(orp., Erskine's grou11-emt 

The $100,000 originaiJ.r wa.s ;;rant- 0 streng~h~n the morale of 
eel. to the . f'mer,g-ency unemplo.vment 1bless indtviduaJ by aiding 
re!tef commtttee, but wns rc-appropri· o develop a more intelligent 
~~~taf~~i~~e t~~~ ~f;j~~~~ghn t~11 ~ft; st~nding of his own char-
~rork wi!l be amOng .r..·ew York city's S~Ics a~d of the general sit
JOhl.es.s, 1t "·ill be in the nature of a m which he finds himself." 
nnhonal experime~<:. . . .ny a worker is letting his 
..,.· _F,ach }!r1·.son WJJl be mterv1e~ed; leteriorate while he is out 
t~;~;; "S,~~t,~f~n!3d ::h~~rt 0~[~P"{:g;k~ rk," Erskine said. "Many 
couni'!('J~d in regard to personal and 't get their old jobs back 

~~j~1l~a~,;~~itsrf~~e~;'iinsi~~t Yf !P~~; ~ven if prosperity returned. 
field. of Wot·k is suggested,' and then· want to .help men now job
llllt 1n tou(·h with plncem~nt bureaus 1 they Will be able to step 

Mo5t o.f t!te ~;j nwn and women un: ork for which they are 
dcr /•rskrne s (hrection will be college :rhJy qualified and which ~!~n~lso~~rf~~u~fcl.~ude~m an8drn':,~~ ke., 
the unemployed. - .... --
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Erskine Sets Up Relief Agency 
to Raise Morale of 

1 
.... • • Heads $100,000 Scientific 

Experiment Among the Unemployed 
E technological advances, whose jobs NEW YORK, <U.PJ-A new un-

NEW YORK. Feb. 1.-(AP) John , . have been taken by machine.." employment relief agency, t his ti me 
sklne novelist and musician, we.s h harge of educa- not to provide food and shelter t o ' $100 000 Erskine, who ad c r 
named director tonight of a. ' tional work amon g goo,ooo members o th e destitu te bu t to provide them 
scientific expe,Jment among the un- the A. E. F. during the war and who ~;;~in'.:'t~ral ,::;,:on~;~~~;:''",~ an:h,;~ 
employed now heads the Juill!e.rd ~~~0~ast! ranks, was being organized today. 

With funds suppli~d by the ~~;n::~: M~~ic~~~ldt!~: $tl~~;0~0~~~ to actv·tsc J ohn E rskine, writer a,nd presidem: 
corporation, Erskine s gr~u~f the job- ~etween S,OOO and 15,000 men and of t he J uilllard School of Music, 

"to strengthen ~~; ;::~;~ge him to de· women during that pNlod. ~~o~.~~~ ~~nt~~b~i'e~nc~Y w1~l~h C~~: ~~~~pi~d:~~~a:ntelllgent unctmtanding Picking Subjects • negie Corporation with which t o 
of his ov•n characteri.Stlcs and of the At first "subjects for the expe.i- dispense moral a nd mental a id. 
general situation in which he finds ment" will be picked from the lists Meanwhile, offic ia ls and relief 
himsdf." of those receiving unemployment re- agencies contemplated a statement 

The $100,000 originally , was gr~~~~ lief. of~ Professor Felix Frankfurter of 
the emergency unemplOJment d Each person wlll be interviewed for Harvard Univers ity, ptomlnently 
committee but we.s re-appropriate about hal! an hour; given aptltude mentioned as a candidate for of-
for ihe ne~· project on the understand- and other occupational tests; ques~ fice under Presiden t -elect Roose-
tng that although all the work wlll tfoned about his work; counseled in velt, that only by leading the "·ay 
bP. amou'g New York city's jobless, it regard to personal and occupational tO\Vard better times conld the Gov-
v.rill be in the nature of a National ex- problems; sent to appropriate agen~ ernment maintain the "e:o;:t.raor-
periment. cies for training, 1f a new field o! work dinarilJ.' patient tem per" of the 

El'Sklne Extllalns 1s suggested, and then put in touch ! u nemiPloyed. 
Erskine explained that unemploy- with placement bureaus. 1 Professor l<'r•ankfurter demande::l 

ment relief should not stop at trying Most of the 75 men and women un- a program of pubJJc· works, la rger 
to find men jobs end giving them der E'rsklne's direction w1ll be colles:e and more ambi tious tha n any here
temporary relief. profeS£ors, graduate stud~nts and per- tofore seriously considered, i n an 

"Many a worker 1s letting hls skU'~ sonnel workers picked from a.mong address before t he annua l m eeti ng 
deteriorate wh11e he is out of work1d, the unemployed. o( the survey associates yesterday. 
said the writer-musiciarr. "Many cou - The work is being sponsored by the He warned a gainst decreasing 
n't get their old jobs back now, even American Association for Adult Educe.- taxation at the expense of SO<'ial 

1f prosperity returned. d 11 ;~~~~d!~~~:;~:~k~:s~l~~~ye~~~;;~:~ ~~n~;::ken~~ ~~~edw;7:hte~;s~~~ 
"The nrst to be fired when ': , sors economists, and also u.S. Senator public and prjvate debts. lt~~U ness f1·om settling upon the 'Lin~ 

times come are the incompetent. 'I'he.e Ro~rt Wagner and State Industrlsal "\Yays must be found and they employed," he ·said. 
a" constantly great numbm on the Commif>lon" Frances P"kms, a po • must be 'found through Govern . It was exadly this goal 
fringe of unhappiness because they slbie member o! the Roosevelt cabinet mental lead to pre•·ent the te r rible Erskine's Unemplo:rment "" doinG wo'k '" which they are not ., I 

Lewis A Wilson, assistant commls.: ps)·chology· of idleness and hopf>- Agency was setting for 1 se f. 
fit.:;: this work we are assuming that sloner for vocational extension educa 
.n Upturn In business condit1oru; is t•on ot the New York State Education 

1 n now d•epartment, will serve as director o! I approaching. We want to be p me t the division of education. W. E. Parker, 
jobleEs so they wm be a.ble to s ep dire<:tor of research, public employ
into work for which they are thor- ment center of Rochester. is a member 
oughly qualified and which they like. of the technical committee for the 
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I 
ERSKINE LEADS "''T \ 

JOB J!:XPERIMEI" 

-;-; -John Ers-~ NEW YORK, Fe · · ian was 
kine , novelist andla~lU~~ght' of a 
named director . m e n t 
$100,000 scientific ~~per l • 

was among the unemploy . the Ca.rw 
$100,000 sden "'-· With funds sup~~~ b.i'roup will 
mong the unemployed. egie "ctoorpst.r' e~g~~en the morale o~ 

With funds supplied by the C..: ek ldl him 
' -· he jobless Individual by a ngt un· negte Corp. Erskine s group ".lll t lligen 

seek " to s trengthen the mora_Ie ot develop a ~re in e haracterlS-
al b aullng derstanding of his own c in 

the jobless lndlvldu Y tics and of the general ~ltuatlon 
him to develop a more intelligent which he finds himself. 
understanding of his own character 
istics and of the general situation 
in which h e finds h imself. 

TO BOLSTER MORALE 

OFU.S.UNEMPLOYED 1 t.k~ne to 
NEW YORK, Feb. 1.-(A')-John • • 

Erskine, novelist and musicinn, was ... ad Xperiment 
j U1rc'f!f'Oi tonight of a $100,000 scien· A J bl 

t.ific experiment among the unem- mong 0 ess 
plo~;i~b funds supplied hy- tl1e Cnr- :w YORK •. N. Y. (A') - John~ 
nPgie Corporation, Erskine's group ne, nov~hst and musician, 
will seek "to strengthen the morale named dtrector Wednesday 
o~ the jobleJ'j'~ indiddunl by aiding of a $100,000 scientific ex
lum to de.-elop a more intelligPnt un- ent among the unemployed. 
di'rstnn(Jing of his own clJaracteri!':ti{'S :h funds supplied by the Car
h~dfi~Jfd!h~i~;P!~}·' situation in w-hich ,corp. , Erskine's group-wm 

The $100,000 originally wa.<~ g-rant- to stre~g~h7n the m orale of 
cd. to the .emergency unemplo.vment I bless mdlVldual by aiding 
re!Jef comnuttee, but WRs rc-appropri- o develop a more intelligent 

~~~t:~dit~;e t~!~: ~f;i~~~g7,n 1~11 ~~; st~nding of h is own char-
~~·ork wi!l he_ nmong 1\'ew York city's s~rcs and of th~ g eneral sit
Johi_P.<::.<::, 1t wJ!J be in the nature of a . 1n which he f mds himself." 
1111 twnal cxp£>rimem::. .ny a worker is Jetting h is 

,g-i 1~~c~pt~f~~-~~nan'dilr~thbeer ~~~~r;~~~~~j lct;riorate. While he is out 
lests; questioned ~bout h is work. rk,' Erskme said . "Many 
eouns(']~d in regard to personal and 't get their old jobs back 

~.~f~1fc''l~1~;~~ifsrf~~e~Jrs;i:i~i, ~f !P~~~ ~ven if prosper ity returned. 
field. of w01-k is suggested, and then' want to _help men now job
})l}t m touch with pl acem~mt burean"' ' t hey Wlll be able to s tep 

1\Io..;"t o_f t ~e ~5 mt•n and women un~ ork for which they are 
dPr f F ... rskme s threetion will be college :rhJy qualif ied a nd which 
~~~n~lso~'6r~~~u~f~k:!;tdefr~~an:m~~~ ke." 
the unemployed. ---~ --
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1.... • • Heads $100,000 Scientific 
Experiment Among the Unemployed 

NEW YORK, Feb. 1.-(AP) John Er- technological advances, whose Jobs 
sklne, no\'eltst and musician, was have been taken by machines." 
named director tonight of a $100,000 Erskine, who had charge of educa· 
sclentlflc experiment among the un- tional work among 900,000 members or 

employed. ~~~ A.h!~ct~· ~~rin~u;n~r~a~c~~~~ w~~ 

PASSAIC, N. J. 

HERALD-NEWS 

f£.b 2- ·~3~ 

ErskintiSets Up Relief 
to Raise Morale of 

With funds supplied by the Carnegie Music, said the $100,000 ought to last a 
corporation, Erskine's group will seek year and that they hoped to advise 

;~~s s;~~~:~~~~ ~; ~~~·~~e ~{mth~ j~~= ~~:~n d~~~~~ :~:t ~~~:. men and l 

~"EW YORK, (U.Pj-A new un
employment relief agency, this t ime 
not to provide food and shelter to 
the destitute but to provide them 
w~th moral encouragement and to 
ehminate melancholia in their 
ranks, was being organized today. 
.Tohn Erskine, writer and presiden
?f the Ju illfard School of Music~ 
IS head o! the e.gency, which ha~ 
UOO,OOO contributed by the Car
n~gie Corporation with which to 
dispense moral and mental ald. 

~~l~sa 0~~ec!~;:~;::~~1~n~~r~t~~d!: Picking Subjects 
general situation in which he finds At first "subjects for the experi-

h1msdf." :e~~~s=1~ec~7vi;~ck~~e~~~Y~~~t 11: 
The $100,000 originally was granted Hef. 

~~~~~~!~n~~t u~=~p~o:-~;;r~pr~=~ee~ Each person w111 be Interviewed for 
for the new project on the understand- about halt an hour; given aptitude 
lng that, although all the work wlll and other occupational tests; ques
bt> among New York· city's jobless, it tioned about his work; counseled in 
will b(' in the nature of a National ex- regard to personal and occupational 

perlmcnt. ~;:sb~~~~ai~~~. ;~ a a~;~o~;:~eof a!::~ 
Erskine Explains is suggested, and then put in touch 

Erskine explained that unemploy- with placement bureaus. 
ment relief should not stop at trying Most of the 75 men and women un
to find men jobs e.nd giving them der Erskine's direction will be college 
temporary relief. profeseors, graduate students and per-

"Ma.ny a worker Is letting his skill sonnel workers picked from a-mong 
deteriorate while he Is out of worlt," the unemployed . 
said the writer-musician·. "Many could- The work is being sponsored by the 
n't get their old Jobs back now, even American Association for Adult Educa.
lf prosperity returned. tlon. The General Advisory committee 

"The first to be !Ired when dull Includes many bankers, lawyers, profes
times come are the Incompetent. There· sors. economists, and also U. S. Senator 
are constantly great numbers on the Robert wagner and State Industrial 
fringe of unhappiness because they Commif.Sioner Frances Perkins, a pos· 
are doina work for which they a.re not sible member of the Roosevelt cabinet1 
fitted Lewis A. Wilson, assistant commis-1 

}l~nwhlle, of!lclals and relief 
ag_enc1es con tern plated a state mew 
of Professor Felix Frankfurter 0f 
Harvard Univenity, prominently 
n:entloned as a candidate for of
flee under President-elect Roose
velt, that only by leading the "·ay 
toward better. times could the Gov
e:nment mamtaln the "extraor-

~~:~~j~y:d~tient temper" of the 

1 Professor Frankfurter demande:i 
a program of public works, Jarger 
and more ambJUous than any here. 
tofore seriously considered, in an 
address before the annual meeting 
o( the survey associates yesterdav. 
He .warned against decreasl~g 
taxa~JOn at the expense of social 
servtces. He urged the necessity 
o~ ~lackenlng the weight o! the 
P .?lie and private debts. 18Uness f1·om settling upon the un 

\Vays must be found and they employed," he ·said. • 
must be -round through Govern lt 
mental lead to pre\·ent the terribl; E. ki W~s exactly this goal 

12:.\·chology of idleness and hope- A~:n;: ~,·as ~~;t7:,~o;~r;~~;elf. 
"In this work we are assuming that stoner for vocational extension educa 

an upturn tn business conditions is tlon o! the New York State Education 
approaching. We want to help men now department, wUl serve as director of I ATLANTA, GA. 

~~~~ef~o~ ~~~Y ~~~~h ~h::1:r:0 t~~~~ ~~;:f~1~s~~n ~;;!~cc:.tto;~~~ E.e~~~~e;~ CONSTITUTION 
oughly qualified and which they like. ment center of Rochester, is a member 

"Then there are other men whose of the technical committee for the r E:. B '2 1933 
c.ld jobs no longer exist because o! division of dlagnosis_. _ ____ ---;VXPER/M~ 
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~~~~rMENTI 
~w Y':!,~eb. 2 -John Ers-\ 

NEW YORK, Feb. 2. - John J novelist and musician. wa~\ 
am~d director last night of a. 

~Bilk-IN13 ~ADS 

JOB EXPERIMENT 

Erskine, novelist and musician, lOO,OOO scientiflc ex peri men t 
was named director last night of a mong the unemployed. ~ 
$100,000 scientific experiment a- With funds supplied by the Car
mong the unemployed. egie Corp., Erskine's group wll~ 

With funds supplied by the Car- eek "to strengthen the morale o"' 
negie Corp. Erskine's group will he jobless individual by aldlnl him 
seek ''to strengthen the morale of to develop a more intelligent un· 
the jobless individual by aiding derstandlng of his own eharacterls· 
him to develop a more Intelligent tics and of the seueral situation in 
understanding of his own character which he finds himself." 
tstica and of the general situation 
1n which he finds himself. 

I
TOBOLSTl 
OFU.S.UN,. 

NEW YORK, 
Erskine, novelilt 

t d~tonight o 
tine experiment 
ployE>d. 

Witb funds su1· 
n~gie Corporation; 
w1U seek "to strf 

inr 

L B i. 19 

:1 tki_ne to 
nead xperiment 

Among Jobless 
i NEW YORK -E · ' N. Y. (JP) - John 
' rskme, novelist and musician 
~ :;a~t named director WednesdaY 
. g. of a $100,000 scientific ex
r pera?ent among the unemployed: 
~ With funds supplied by the Car~ 
,' negie Corp., Erskine's grou 
I :eek. "to stre~gthen the mor~ 
' h~ JObless Individual by aiding 

d to de":elop a more intelligent 
un e~st~ndmg ot his own char
act~ristlcs and of the general sit

. ua.:w~ in which he finds himself." 
I Many a worker is lettin his 
; skill deteriorate while he i: out 

of work," Erskine said "M 
I couldn't get their old j.obs b~~ 

no,;', even if prosperity returned. 
We want to help men now job

! less so they will be able to ste 
. into work for which they ar~ 
; ~~;o~~~~r, qualified and which 
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Adult Education 
Council Formed 

To Unify Relief 1 

I Spectal from Monitor Burea" 

NEW YORK, Feb. 3-The New 
York Adult Educational Council has 
been formed to coordinate ~he activi-
ties of adult training organizations, 
both public and private, in New York 
City and to outline plans for making 
permanent the adjustment service 
for unemployed persons organized 
this week under the direction of Dr. 
Joh]lJ:rskine. More than 200 men 
aiiQWO!ften, many of whom repre
sented existing agencies of adult edu
cation, attended ·the organization 
meeting of the council, held at the 
American Museum of Natural His
tory last night. Dr. John.H. Finley 
presided. 

The council has $9000 to finance 
Its activities, Dr. Finley said. The 
Carnegie Foundation provided $5000 
of that -c!TI5lil'lr.''the Josiah Macy 
Foundation $2500, ihe New York 
Foundation $1000 and the Russell 
Sage Foundation $500. Mr. August 
Heckscher has offered free office 
space, he added. 

Dr. Erskine, who was the chief 
speaker, said his adjustment service, 
which wlll begin to function on Mon
day, would try especially to "find 
out why people lose their jobs and 
see if we cannot help some of them 
to hold the next job ihey get." 

"Many who were first to lose their 
jobs when the depression set in were, 
on the ragged edge of being dropped 
all the time,'' he said. "When we 
get back to prosperity, they will be 
on the ragged edge again. Such peo
ple exist everywhere. Education has 
paid little attention to them." 

MONTREAL, CAN. 
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JOHN ERSKINE NAMED 

To Direct $100,000 Experi
ment Among Unemployed 
New York, February 1. - John 

Erskine, novelist and musician 
·was nan1ed director tonight of ~ "' 
$100,000 scientific experiment 
among the unemployed. 

With funds supplied by the Car
neg'ie Corporation, Erskine's group 
will seek "to strengthen the mo
r:;J~ of _the jobless individual by 
au.lmg 1um to develop a more in
telligent understanding of his o''vn 
characteristics and of the general 
:~w~.tion in which he finds him-

The $100,000 originally was 
granted to the emergency unem
ployment r~lief committee, but was 
rc-appropnated for the_ new pro
ject on the understanding that, al
though all the work will be among 
New York City's jobless, it will be 
in the nature of a national ex
periment. 

Erskine explained that unem
ployment relief should not stop at 
trying to find men jobs a.nd giving 
them temporary relict. 

Y. EVENiNG pOST 

f£,13 A - \9~tl 
D ll Cl b Mme. Olga. Samaro!f-Stokowak!, Mr. 

~~~~~-----

ERSKINE HEADS $100,000 
SCIEN'fl11C EXPERIMENT 
AMONG NEW YORK JOBLESS 

C OWe U and Mrs. Erneat Schelllng, Dr. Charle-
ton Sprague Smith, Mr. &nd Mr&. Her. 

New York, Feb. 1.-(A. P.)-

Give sunday bert K. Stockton, Miss Jan& Wallach 
and Mr. Stark Young. 

Night Programs,-
John Erskine, novelist and musi
cian, was named director tonight~r/ormances of "Oberon" 
of a $100,000 scientific experiment B p d F b 12 
among the unemployed. to e resente e · 

With funds supplied by the Car- and Feb. 19 
negie Corp., Erskine's group will 
seek "to strengthen the morale of 
the jobless individual by aiding rhe MacDowell Club of New York 
him to develop a more intelligent IY is sponsoring two Sunday sub
understanding of his own ch~rac- Iption performances or the court 
teristics and of the general sttua- t. " , . 

tion in which he finds himself." sque Oberon, wntten in 1611 for 
The $100,000 originally was g James l by Ben Jonson, to be 

granted to ~he emerl?ency unem- ,sen ted February 12 and the fol-
ployment rellef comm1tee, but was , . re-appropriat~d for the new proj- rtng sunday evenmg at 9 o'clock. 
ect on the understandlng that. al- Sets and costumes are based on the 
tho all the work will be amo:nggtnal designs by Inigo Jones and 
New York City's jobless, it will be~ original music as preserved in a 
in the nature of a national experi· tlsh museum manuscript will be 
mcnt. rd. Mme. Elisaveta Anderson-

Erskine explained that ~nem- 1ntzotr is in cha.rge of the staging 
plo?'ment relief sho~ld not st~P. at,_ chorography, and the music is 
trymg to find men Jobs and pvmg ~e th di ti f s d H i 
them temporary relief. r e rec on ° an or armat 

"Many a worker is Jetting his t Miss Lotta Van Buren. The cast 
skill deteriorate while he is out of 1sists of the Van Buren Players of 
work," said the writer-musician.clent Instrument!, the English 

I "Many couldn't get their old jobs k Dance Society, a double quartet 
. back now, even if proseprity re- 'singers including Miss Amy Evans 

I turned<' l Justin Wllliams and a. company 
Erskme, who had charge of ed- fifteen actors and dancers The 

ucati?nal work among 900,000~re production ts under the.super-

~~m~~~s aO:d ~~0A~0~ :~ag~r~~~ km of Miss Helen Grayson. 
Julliard School of Music said the Ponsorlng the entertainments are 
$IUO,OOO h~dt teJ lest a ' year and l!ollowlng officers and directors o~ 
they hoped to advise between l~acDowell Club: Mr. Cecil Smit h 
5,000 and 15,000 men and women \ldent; Mrs. Irving R. Wiles, vi~< 
during that period. ~dent; Miss Katherine Bacon, 

At first "subjects for the expe~ uis Mora, Mr. Ivan G. Ollns 1£ 
r.iment" will be picked from the Ernest Pel:r.:otto and Mrs. Ect2r1 ... w- _ 

:::~t o;el\~~.se receiving unemploy- er. l \IERKIMER, N. Y. 

Each person will be interviewed :e;o~::"~:;," a;ehM':.:v Robert Ed--E . TELEGRAM 
for about half an hour; given apti- • .rs. 0 n . Alexander, 
tude and other occupational tests; Stephen Vmcent Benet, Mr. Will
questioned about his work. coun- Rose Benet, Mrs. Mary Duggett 
seled in regard to personal 'and oc- on, Mr. G . M. Campbell, C. M. G. , 
cupational porblems; sent to ap- Gerald M. Campbell, Mr.'t:Jhalmers 
propriatc agencies for training, if on, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dam·~--
a new field o~ work is suggested, 1, Miss Agnes De Mille, Mrs. 

1933 

and then put m touch with place- .el Draper, Mr. John E~Mrs. if Agency 
ment bureaus. mond Plnchot Gaston, Miss Rosa-' 

- ~ Gilder, Mls.s Martha Graham, Help Morale 
Norman Hapgood, Professm." \ 

ZANESVILLE, OHIO her Hughes, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest If Unemployed ~ 
SIGNAL heson, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis M. 

s, Mr. Charles Rann Kennedy, 

IMORAL AND MENTAL 

AID FORTHCOMING 
New York, Feb. 2.-A new unem 

I i!o~~~ere}!ef agency, this one noi 
destitute b F and shelter to the 

• u to provide moral en· 
~~:;ement :d to eliminate melan
John 'Er w~ ln~ organized today. 
8f s ne, wnter and president 

Uiib 8 &iih!itt SChool of Must i 
head of the agency which h c, s 
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cionello Perera, Mr. stuart Ross, ral encouragement and f:O 

e11m1na:te melancholia in thelr 
ranks, was being organized today. 

J' ohn Erskin, i.rriter and presi
dent 6£ till 5 dillard School of 
Music, is head of the agency, which 
has $100,000 contributed by the 
Carnegie Corporation with which 
to dispense moral and mental ald. 

Erskine said his agency was "In 
the nature of a national esper.+o 
ment." It will undertake to 
vide recre\1-tian to build up 
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\

Adult Education 
Council Formed 

To Unify Relief 

I Special from Monitor Bureau 

NEW YORK, Feb. 3-The New 
York Adult Educational Council has 

, been formed to coOrdinate the activi
ties of adult training organizations, 
both public and private, in New York 
City and to outline plans for making 
permanent the adjustment service 
for unemployed persons organized 
this week under the direction of Dr. 
Joh~rskine. More than 200 men 

1 ai'icrWO!ften, many of whom rep:e-

_,.....,;..,.._, -..--....--.,...,..,....,_ n~---..v · .,,..u...,uctf. 
its activities, Dr. Finley Said. The 
Carnegie Foundation provided $5000 

I 
of that ~the Josiah Macy 
Foundation $2500, the New York 
Foundation $1000 and the Russell 
Sage Foundation $500. Mr. August 
Heckscher has offered free office 
space, he added. 

Dr. Erskine, who was the chief 
speaker, said his adjustment service, 
which will begin to function on Mon
day, would try especially to "find 
out why people lose their jobs and 
see if we cannot help some of them 
to hold the next job they get." 

"Many who were first to lose their 
jobs when the depression set in were. 
on the ragged edge of being dropped 
all the time,'' he said. "When we 
get back to prosperity, they will be 
on the ragged edge again. Such peo
ple exist everywhere. Education has 
paid little attention to them." 

MONTREAL, CAN. 

GAZETTE 

'jjJ 

JOHN ERSKINE NAMED 

To Direct $100,000 Experi
ment Among Unemployed 
Ne~v York, l•~ebrual'y 1. --- John 

Ersk1ne, novehst and musician 
·was named director tonight of ~ ~ 
$100,000 scientific experiment 
among the unemployed. 

'':"'ith funds ~upplied by the Car~ 
neg'w CorporatiOn, Erskine's group 
will seek "to strengthen the mo
r~le of the jobless individua l by 
aid~ng him to develop a m ore in
tt~lhgent understanding of his o'ivn 
charactel'iHtics and of the general 
:~\~~·tion in which he finds him-

The $100,000 originally was 
granted to the emergency unem
ployment relief committee but was: 
~·e-appropriated for the ~ew pro: 
Ject on the understanding that al 
though all the work will be a~on~ 
New York City's jobless, it will be 
in the nature of a national ex~ 
periment. 

Erskine explained that unem
ployment relief should not stop at 
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Night Programs,__ 

Performances of "Oberon" 
to Be Presented Feb. 12 

and Feb. 19 

The MacDowell Club of New York 

City is sponsoring two Sunday sub

scriptlon performances of the court 

masque "Oberon," written in 1611 !or 

King James I by Ben Jonson, to be 

presented February 12 and the fol

lowing sunday evening at 9 o'clock. 
Sets and costumes are based on the 

original designs by Inigo Jones and 
the original music as preserved in a 
British muooum manuscript w1ll be 
used. Mme. Ellsaveta Anderson
Ivantz-aff 1s in cha.rge of the staging 
and chorography, and the music is 
under the direction of Sandor Harmati l 
and Miss Lotta Van Buren. The cast 
consistr, of the Van Buren Players of 
Ancient Instruments, the English I 
Folk Dance Society, a double quartet 
of singers including Miss Amy Evans 
and Justin Williams and a company 
of fifteen actors and dancers. The 
entire production is under the super
vision o:r: Miss Helen Grayson. 
1 Sponsoring the entertainments are 
the following officers and directors of 
the MacDowell Club: Mr. Cecil Smith 1 

president; Mrs, Irving R. Wiles, v!Cfr 
president; Miss Katherine Bacon zJp 
F. Luis Mora, Mr. Ivan G. 011:1s~lt 
Mr. Ernest Pe ir.:otto and Mrs. Ed~r! .---- _ 
Speyer. ~ \[ERKIMER, N. Y. 

Other patrons are Mr. Robert Ed-. AM 
mond Jones. Mrs. John w. Alexander. E. TELEGR 
Mr. Stephen Vincent Benet, Mr. Wlll
Jam Rose Benet, Mrs. Mary Duggett 
Benson, Mr. G. M. Campbell, C. M. G., 
Mrs. Gerald M. Campbell, Mr.'Chalmers 

FB l 

Cllfton, Mr. and Mrs, Walter Dam- __ _ 

1933 

rosch, Miss Agnes De Mille, Mrs . 
Muriel Draper, Mr. John E~Mrs. 1f Agency 
Rosamond Plnchot Gaston, Miss Rosa- ' \' 
mond Gilder. Mis.. Martha Graham. Help Morale I 

Norman Hapgood, ProressoT 
!ler Hughes, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest If Unemployed E 
heson, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis M. 
;, Mr. Charles Rann Kennedy, 
Eva. Le Gallienne, Mr. and Mrs . ork ( (UP)-A new unem
l Levy, Mrs. Edward MacDowell relief agency, this one 

MORAL AND MENTAL 
AID FORTHCOMING 

nd Mrs. Severo Mallet-Provost: provide food and shelter 
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John Erskin, 'tlriter and presi
dent 6£ till 5 d illard School of 
Music, is head of the agency, which 
has $100,000 contributed by the 
Carnegie Corporation with which 
to dispense moral and mental aid. 

Erskine said his agency was "ln 
the nature of a national axperiw 
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Adult Education 
Council Formed 

To Unify Relief 1 

Special trom Monitor Bureau 

NEW YORK, Feb. 3-The New 
York Adult Educational Council has 
been formed to coordinate ~he activi
ties of adult training organizations, 
both public and private, in New York 
City and to outline plans for making 
permanent the adjustment service 
for unemployed persons organized 
this week under the direction of Dr. 
Joh~rskine. More than 200 men 

I 
aii"QWW!ften, many of whom repre
sented existing agencies of adult edu
cation, attended ·the organization 

• meeting of the council, held at the 

I American Museum of Natural His
tory last night. Dr. John.H. Finley 

I 
presided. 

The council has $9000 to finance 
its activities, Dr. Finley said. The 

. Carnegie Foundation provided $5000 
of that ~'the Josiah Macy 
Foundation $2500, the New York 
Foundation $1000 and the Russell 
Sage Foundailon $500. Mr. August 
Heckscher has offered free office 
space, he added. 

Dr. Erskine , who was the chief 
speaker, said hi::> adjustment service, 
which wlll begin to function on Mon
day, would try especially to "find 
out why people lose their jobs and 
see if we cannot help some of them 
to hold the next job they get." 

"Many who were first to lose their 
jobs when the depression set in were, 
on the ragged edge of being dropped 
all the time," he said. "When we 

back to prosperity, they will be 
, the ragged edge again. Such pea-

exist everywhere. Education has 
...._'tie attention to them." 

I JOHN ER~E NAMED 
1 To Direct $100,000 Experi

ment Among Unemployed 
New York, February 1. - John 

Erskine, novelist and musician 
·was named director tonight of ~ " 
$100,000 scientific experiment 
among the unemployed. 
~ith funds supplied by the Car

neg'w Corporation, Erskine's group 
will seek "to strengthen the mo
rale of the jobless individual by 
aid~ng him to develop a more in
tellJgcnt understanding of his o\Vn 
c?ara?teri~tics and of the general 
=~w~.tlOn m which he finds him-

The $100,000 originally was 
granted to the emergency unem
ployment relief committee, but waR 
~·c-appropriated for the_ new pro
JCCt on the understanding that, al
though all the work will be among 
New York City's jobless, it will be 
in _the nature of a. national ex
periment. 

Erskine explained that unem
ployment relief should not stop at 
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Night Programs,---

Performances of "Oberon" 
to Be Presented Feb. 12 

and Feb. 19 

The MacDowell Club of New York 

City 1s sponsoring two Sunday sub

scription performances of the court 

masque "Oberon," '\\'ritten in 1611 for 

King James I by Ben Jonson, to be 

presented February 12 and the fol

lowing Sunday evening at 9 o'clock. 
Sets and costumes are based on the 

original designs by Inigo Jones and 
the original music as preserved in a 
British museum manuscript will be 
used. Mme. Elisaveta Anderson
Ivantzoff is in charge of the staging 
and chorography, and the music is I 
under the direction of Bandor Harmatl 
and Miss Lotta Van Buren. The cast 
consists of the Van Buren Players of 
Ancient Instruments, the English I 
Folk Dance Society, a double quartet 
of singers including Miss Amy Evans 
and Justin Williams and a company 
of fifteen actors and dancers. The 
entire production is under the super4 
vision of Miss Helen Grayson. 
1 Sponsoring the entertainments are 
the following officers and directors of 
the MacDowell Club: Mr. Cecil Smltht: 
president; Mrs. Irving R. Wiles, vicfr 
president; Miss Katherine Bacon rJp 
F. Luis Mora, Mr. Ivan G. Oll~s~U 
Mr. Ernest Pelxotto and Mrs. Ed@rE 
Speyer. \[ERKIMER, N. Y. 
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Adult Education 
Council Formed 

To Unify Relief 
1 

I Special from Monitor Bureau 

NEW YORK, Feb. 3-The New 
York Adult Educational Council has 
been formed to coOrdinate !.he activi-
ties of adult training organizations, 
both public and private, in New York 
City and to outline plans for making 
permanent the adjustment service 
for unemployed persons organized 
this week under the direction of Dr. 

I J~~kine. More than 200 men 
an wo en, many of whom repre
sented existing agencies of adult edu
cation, attended the organization 
meeting of the council, held at the 
American Museum of Natural His
tory last night. Dr. John,H. Finley 
presided. 

The council has $9000 to finance 
its activities, Dr. Finley said. The 
Carnegie Foundation provided $5000 
o! that ~the Josiah Macy 
Foundation $2500, t he New York 
Foundation $1000 and the Russell 
Sage Foundation $500. Mr. August 
Heckscher has offered free office 
space, he added. 

D r. Erskine, who was the chief 
speaker, said his adjustment service, 
which will begin to function on Mon
day, would try especially to "find 
out why people lose their jobs and 
see if w~> .r.ann9t help some of them 
to · · - --+" 
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JOHN ERSKINE NAMED 

To Direct $100,000 Experi
ment Among Unemployed 
Nc~v York, lf'ebruary 1. - John 

Ersk1ne, novelist and n1usician 
was named director tonight of ~ 
$100,000 scientific experiment 
among the unemployed. 

With funds supplied by the Car
neg'ie Corporation, Erskine's group 
will seek "to strengthen the mo
r:.~.l~ of .the jobless individual by 
a1dmg him to develop a more in
telligent understanding of his o,'vn 
c~1ara?teri~tics and of the general 
~~\~_c;,twn m which he finds him-

The $100,000 originally was 
granted to the emergency unem
ployment r~lief committee, but was 
1:e-appropnated for the new pro
Ject on the understanding that, al
though all the work will be among 
New York City's jobless, it will be 
in .the nature of a national ex
penment. 

Erskine explained that unem
ployment relief should not stop at 
trying to find men jobs and giving 
them temporary relief. 
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\Relief Agency 
To Help Morale 

Of Unemployed ~ 
New York ((UP)-A new unem· 

ployment relief agency, this one 
not to provide food and shelter 

1 to the destiute but to provide them 
with moral encouragement and to 
eliminate melancholia in their 
ranks, was being organized today. 

John Erskin, writer and presl
den[ Of diG 5 dillard School of 
Music, is head of the agency, which 
has $100,000 contributed by the 
Carnegie Corporation with which 
to dispense moral and mental ald. 

Erskine said his agency was "In 
the nature of a national experi
ment." It will undertake to 
vide recreation to build up the 
m,ed,i4te mental and 
healt!\,.. of · the unem•Pit)yErd ''1hiGI>~ 
I dual. It will attempt 

!reach a conclusion as to 
capacities "In order that 

1 develop a program of 
~e can follow WI~ co•>tiilllillijili 
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ErskJ!le to Ilead $100,000 r 
ONNELLY SPEAKS UP. :;ill 

OCONNEU.Y. 

EXPeriment Among Jobli~SS 6 ions Committee, Psy
VardJ Bellevue Hos-

Nf'w York, Feb. 1- -(AP)-Joh n Erskine, novelist and musiciaP.\ to-_ licant presents the fat
night was named director of a $d'O,OOO scientific experiment amon~r ,~he t ': 
unemployed. With funds supplied ~y the Carnegie Corp .. Erskine ~TOl(-P t f months ago he felt a 
will seek "to strengthen the morale of the jobless indiv1dual by a!dmb~ . at a meeting of the 
him to develop a more intelligent understanding of his own charac .. er - e the Authors League of 

istics and of the ~·e~eral situation, in which he finds himself.'' . :s ~~t~:!~:~~~ :;as:~: 
_The $100,?00 ongmally was grar1'ted_ to the Emet:gency Unemployment le get up a show for the 

R.ehef _co~m. Jt.tee, but was re-app1pnated for the new project on ~pe 1y ~ and Authors League 
under::;tandmg that, although all ~' ---- -- 11 _ ~ive it at the Imperial 
the work Wlll be among New York the American Association for Adult rn tday night, Feb. 15 at 
City's jobkss, 1t will be in the na- 1 Ed . ,· . . 4 al ' 
ture of a national experiment. · ucatwn. Lev. lB A. Wtlson, assi£t- . 

Erskine explained that unern-1\ant oommissioner for vocational ex- n- d your candidate that 
ployment. relief should not stop at J 1ten.sion of education of the New ed to go crazy. 
trying to find men jobs and giving j Y?rk State Edt~cation Departm~n.t, ~~ :1g he had dinner with 
them temporary relief . . ~tll serve as _director of the dlVl- a.s z <:v?o was saved from 

''Many a worker is letting his skill stan of educat10n. ct a Jomt letter by going 
deteriorate while he is out of work," I ---·--- -----h two weeks ago) and 
said the writer-mus_ician. "Many 11 th rlt will be an{ong New George S. Kaufman, 
couldr:'t get the_ir old JObs back now, ;;rk ~it;~ jobless, it will be !n the nd, Elmer Rice, Rob-
even 1f p_rospenty returned. I ture of a national experiment. lod, George M. Cohan, 

"The f1rst to be fired when dull naErskine explained that unem- 1erstein and an Eng-
times come are the incompetent. I ployment relief should not st~p at .ed Coward were put 
There are_ constantly grea~ numbers trying to find men jobs and gtving re you could say my-
on the fnng·e of . unhappmess be- 1 them temporary relie_f. . . grehearsalstomorrow-
cause they are domg work for which "Many a worker 1s 1e~tmg hiS breeweeks. They also 
they are not fitted. skill deteriorate while_ he IS o_u~ of with about 300 other 

"In this work V.'e are a.sst:n"'lJ~g work," said the wrtte_r-mustc_lan.
1 

weren't doing any-
that a~ upturn in. busmess condl- "Many couldn't g:t their ol~ JObs . 1 -plays com-
tions tS approa~hmg. We want to back, now, even 1f prospenty re- :lrr~~~d:cting ~rches-

~!1~b~e~ ~t~; [~~~e~or~ f~~e~-h~~g tu~~~d-:ork is bein¥ ~ponsorcd by 1[~ the ~alkies, writing 
they are thoroughly qualified and the American AssoClatlon for ~dult nngs hke. that. . 
which they like. · Education. The General Advisory ~er's brain remamed I Committee includes many bankers, til today, four days 
"T~en there are oth_er men v.hOSt_ law crs, professors, economists, and epression Gaieties," 

old JObs no longer ex1st because of Y . d States Senator RobP.rt . 
technological advances whose jobs also Umte t · 1 c _ f to . call our httle en-
have b_een taken by m'a.chines." :i:fon;;r a;~a~~~~e ~~~~~n~:a a ;:_ 6 to be given. I now 

E_rskme, who had charge of edu- sible member Clf the Roosevelt what I apparently 

~~~~o~~\:eor!. ~~~~~u~~~h:~ .. ~~ Cabinet. • .. ., .. uvul-; 1ratch pad during the 

and who now heads the Ju~ "What about those trick cos-
School of Music, said the $1"0"1),000 tumes for Beatrice Ltnie and Fannte 
ought to last a ye[~r and that they Brice? 
hoped to advise between 5,000 and 1 ·r to get Jimmie Durante to 
15,000 men and \Vomen during that MONTREAL, cAN. 'll at 3 instead of 4 so he 

pe~~~- \\'oTk is being sponsored b· STAR mit with Charles Winninger 
Daly. 

,..._, ... , ... ~ ......... - ........ ·--
INDIANAPOLIS, IND. 
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many chairs does Noel 
r 'Design for Rehearsal?' 
d and Lynn want dressing 

~W UNEMPlOYMENT- :J~·r.d gt·~. :::: :.·t;~:~: 
_ _ F_EB ) • lrl3~ liEf AG[NCY 1~1 N y 

NEW JOBLESS PLAN BEGUN __ [ __ . ~~ • • ~~ !J!~;~~.a~:.y~:a~~ 
Job.u.. Erskine Heads $100,000 Experi

ment tO Help Unemployed. 
NEW YORK, February 2 (A.P.)-

ral Enco.urageroent FOr~orge Cohan's knee better 

Workless Planned • can he come to rehearsal? 

John Erskine, novelist and musician, EW YORK, Fe}J .. 2-:-!V .• 'f',)-A.. 
has been named director of a $100,- unemployment relief agency, 
000 scientific experiment among the~is one not to provide food and 

unemployed. ?:!te~h~~ th,~•it~est~~;!l b~~c~~r!'~~: 
With money supplied by the Carne- ent and to eliminate melancholia 

~COrporation Erskine's group will n their ranks, was: being ~rganizPd 
a'& '-to strengthen the morale of oday. John Erskm. £ipter and 

th' jobless individu:ll by aiding him~f~!:~e~t'"~!a~":f Jjiiif~~den~~,h~~~~~ 
to develop a more intelligent und~r-has $100,000 contribut~d by the Car
atanding of his own characteristlCSpegie Corporation, with which to 
and of the general .situation in whichdispense moral and mental aid. 
he finds himself~" Erskine said his agency v:as "1~ 

Erskine explaineu that unemploy-~~e'\\~~tu:~d~~t~;:t~~n~~:~~:rJ~~~!~-
ment relief should not stop at tryingtion to build up the "immediate men· 

find men jobs. and gtving themtal and physical health" of the un· 
r;:'~ is letting his skillemployed ~D.divldual. It will a~tempt 

is out of work,'' to help htm rea~~ a .~oncluston as 
couldn't getto his own capac1t1es m order that 

JlOW, even if proa-~~';:Y h~cv~~: ~Jl~o;ra~i~f ~~~~~ 
:;;;:::;;;::::...,,.__~- dence." 

For .,Did Clifton Webb get Con1tance 
ColUl'tr, Madge Kennedy, HoJ)tl Wil· 
Hams ,and Judith Anderson over to 
Pach'S' for their photngrapho! nent 

"Has Bobby Clark been consulted 
about hl\s music? 

t~;:nha!t~:eou!rus!;:e th;:;loc:t;~:t )Joyed 
Journal :fbr a day in September11 'Y Car-
1929, as a cover for the program? t 

••Has Frank Sullivan finished hili 
article on benefits and the bu~ Erskine, 1 

lesque ads for the program and 1a.s an- ! 
~~==s~hey gone to the Marchbank• lustment 

"Hav.!,..Qor~-lld, Senator Cope-t ot New 
land, Hendr1 a Loon, Woollcott.. e Amer- , 
Osgood Perkins and Douglu Fat~ Educa- ' 
banks Jr. been told what time we $100,000 
expect them? Jorpora· 

"Has Deems Taylor been given 1 in the 

!!::h.t!s!r:~es7r:~ ~0eti:ra~~~~ D~:::; periment 
to ask the audience not to applaud in other 
them when they appear, or tt might 
hold things up, :ident of 

"Benchley can haTe a minute tsic, said 
longer for his lecture, as 1t will of the 
take some time to set the platforms rengthen 
for Paul Whiteman's band. oyed in-

"Is there to be a rehearsal todaJ: !evelop a 
for Sid Silvers ana "tnc ... h....,._" tding of 

"Get that speech to Franc!• 'j of the 
Lederer this afternoon. he ttnds 

"Ask Bob Sherwood and DorothY'. 
Parker to get the program copy !or, ~id, "one 
their act to printer tonight. justment 

"Can Jed Harris come over and .oyed in
help !ay out the routine this after-< ~resf~! 
noon . ::e in va

"Where's Jerome Kern's tete-- in order 
phone number? We want him for employ-
the F. P . A . stunt. ~ht. 

"Is that Phil Baker-Charles Bu._ ttset the I 
terworth number all ready? See ~mployed I 
that a seat is kept ready tn Box tow that 
AA. dropp..."'d 

"Did George Kaufman Jay he'd ,mpetent 
come to help with the introduction lace. So 
of Jack Pearl's act? ne there 

"Check up on Frank Case's offer, \duals ~n 
to have sandwiches, &c., back tappy m 
stage. demon

"Phone Jack Haley and Ethel ~at f,r;te 
:derman about their music." ?U • 

There ara several hundred mor~ 
queries and notes on other pads,. 
which the patient can't deciphero~ 
He therefore suggests, while it 1• 
probable that he will be able to 
continue harmless until after the 
performance, you'd better comet ....; 
around and get him Monda)' 
morning. I 

.: ... ::-·.t;;..;).,) t;.l\rK::niiYU. .. n r 
NEW YORK, Feb. 1.- (AP)-John 

~ E>.'l'lldnc, novelist an.d musician, '\Wl.1 1 
named director tonight of a $100,000 
sCJentific experiment among the un
employed. 

With fundi'\ supplied by the Cl'lr
nr:gie corporation, Erskine'!=~ group 
wil! seek "to strengthen the morale 
or the jobless individual by aiding 
him to develop a more intelligent 
undHstanding of his own character· 
i.e:ticl't and o[ the general situt~lion in 
which he finds himself." 

The !HOO,OOO originally wAs gra.nterl 
to the Emergency Unemployment 
Relief committee, but was reappro· 
priated for the new project on th111 
understllnding that, although all th111 
work will be among New York City'.'! 
jobless, it wilt be in the nature o! 
a national experiment. 

Ersldne explained that unemplny· 
ment relief should not stop at try
ing to find men job!'! and giving 
them temporary relief. 
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i?rskJJJ,e to Uead $100,000 ~ 
EXPeriment Among J obli~ss 

.... ,... ...._ " ' 933 
... ONNELLY SPEAKS UP. . Will 
0 CONNELLY. 
ions Committee, PS']J~ 
Vard, Bellevue Hos~ 

' 4Did Clifton W ebb get Con1tance 
Collh'tr, Ma dge K ennedy, Hope Wil
liams .and Judith Anderson over to 

For 
New York, Feb. 1- -(A;)=;~b.'n- Erski~e~ novelist and musiciai~.\ to-= ~·cant presents the fol 

night was named director of a $1AO,OOO scientific experiment amOlJ~,; ,the t : 
unemployed . With funds supplied b.v the Carnegie Corp., Erskine rrrol jP t months ago he felt a 
will seek ''to strengthen the morale of the jobless individual by a~dll1b7 at a meeting of the 
him to develop a more intelligent understanding of his own chanw.,er~ e he Authors League of 

i.stics and of the general situation in which he finds himself.'' ;s ~~t:;~'::!~~ ;;os:~: 
The $100,000 originally was grar1~ted to the Eme:r;gency Un~mploymfnt ie get up a show !or the 

R.elief Commlt.tee,. but was re-app1~priated for the new proJe.ct on ~'!Le JY ~ and Authors League 
understanding that. although all ., -- - - - --t> m~ g-ive it at the Imperial 
the work will be among New York the American Association for Actdlt rn tday night, Feb. 5, at 

~:;~·~/~bl~~iid~a~~!~~:ri~e~~e na- Education. Lewis A. Wilson, ass~t;.ral . 
Erskine explained that l~nem- . ant commissioner f.or vocational ex- p- d your candidate that 

ployment relief should not stop at , 1tension of educat1~n of the New as ed to go crazy. . 
trying to find men jobs and giving j Y?rk State Educat10n Departm~nt, n- lg he had dinner With 
them temporary relief. .1ll serve as .director of the dtvi-las z <:v~o was saved fr~m 

"Many a worker is lettillg his skill 10n of educatwn. ct a JOint letter by gomg 
deteriorate while he is out of work," -------- - .-- h two weeks ago) and 
said t.he writ~r-mus_ician. "Many I all the work will be an{ong New George S. Kaufman, 
could~ t g·et the_Ir old JObs back now, York City's jobless, it will be ~n the nd, E lmer Rice, Rob-
even 1! ~rosperu.y returned. 1 ture of a national expenment. Jod, George M. Cohan, 

"The f1rst to be fired when dull naErskine explained that unem- terstein and an Eng-
times come are the incompetent. / ployment relief should not stop at ed Coward were put 
There are. constantly great numbers trying to find men ~obs and giving re you could say my-
on the fnnge of . unhappmess be- I them temporary relle_f. . . grehearsalstomorrow-
cause they are domg work for which "Many a worker IS le~tmg his llreeweeks. They also 
they are_ not fitted. skill deteriorate while. he 1s 0.0~ of with about 300 other 

"In thiS \\·ork we are ass~.;ri'l.ing work," said the write_r-mustc.tan. weren't doing any-
t~at an upturn in busmess co11d1- "Many couldn't get thetr ol?- JObs ing 1 plays com-
t10ns is approa~hing. We want to back, n,ow, even if prospenty re- ,Lrr cond:cting ~rches-

~~~~ .. b~e~ ~~~ [~{~e~'j01~~ f~~e~-h~~g tu~~~d.~ork is bein~ ~ponsored by ·j? the ~alkies, writing 
they are thoroughly qualified and the American Assoc1a. Uon for ~dult ~ngs Jtke that. . 
which they like. Education. The General Adv1sory ner's brain remamed 

"Then there are other men whOS( Committee includes many ?ankers, til today, four days 
lawyers, professors, econom1sts, and epression Gaieties," 

old jobs no longer exist because of also United States Senat01: RobP.rt to ... call our little en-
~acvhen~~eg~c~;k~v~~c~~~~~=-,.Jobs Wagner and State Indu~tnal Com~~ to be given. I now 

Erskine, who had charge of ectu- ~isioner F~:~ce~f p~~~m~o~se~~~t what I apparently 
cational work among 900,000 mern- ~~~~ne~em iratch pad during the 
hers of the A. E. F. during the war --- -=t.-.::roul·; 

~~~~~·h~f ~~ic~e:~~ t~~ ~- t~~~:~!r ~~~~!ic:~~~1~e:~~~a:~~ 
ought t.o last a ye[•r and that they Brice? 
hoped to advise between 5,000 and ·r to get Jimmie Durante to 
15,000 men and women during that 1\'IONTBE AL, cAN. "'.l at 3 instead of 4 80 he 

pc~g~· \\'Ork is being sponsored b· STAR mit with Charles Winninger 
Daly. 
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NEW JOBLESS PLAN BEGUN 
J ollA. Erskine Heads $100,000 Experi

ment tO Help Unemployed. 
NEW YORK, February 2 (A.P.)- , 

UNtMPlOYMfNT. '~·r.d gt·:. ~:: h!·~~r:;: 
llfF AGENCY. IN N.Y. ~~~· and Grace 

____ tow what time they're to 

al Enc~.ura.ge.roeot For~orge Cohan's knee better 
Workless . Planned .can he come to rehearsal? 

J ohn Erskine, novelist and musician, EW YORK, Fe.P .. 2-:-(TJ .. }?, )-A, 
has been named director o! a $100,- unemployment relief agency, 
ooo scientific experiment among therris one not to provide food and 

unemployed. ?:!te~h~~ th,~·it~es~~;:l b~~c~~ri;~: 
With money suppl~ed by the Carne-. ent and to eliminate melancholia 

cctL Corporation. Erskine's group Will in their ranks, '''as: being ~rganiz!'d 
a'& 'W strengthen the morale oftoday. l_ohn Erskm~ wnter a nd 

th~ Jobless individufll by aiding himr:~!:~erst ~!a!"~f J~~if~~den~~.h~~~~~ 
to develop a more intelligent uz:d~r-pag ~100,000 contributed by the Car· 
atandtng of his own charactenstiCShegie Corporation, with which to 
and of the general :Situation in whichdlspense moral and mental aid. 
be finds himaelf~,. Erskine said his agency v:as "In 

,.,.,,mn,ln•··"'" nature of a national experiment, 
· undertake to provide recrea
to build ·up the "Immediate men

and physical health" of t he un~ 

letting his skillemployed individual. It w ill a~tcrnpt 
out of work .. to help him reach a conclusion as 
couldn't aetto his own capacities ''in order that 

even u proa-o~~t':hay h~ev~~ ~Jr~;ra~i~r ~~~7~ 

Pach'S' for their photograph•! nent 
''H as Bobby Clark been consulted 

about h is music? 

ta·::nha~::eou!rus~n;e t~~\oc:t;~~ )loyed 
Journal fbr a day in September111 y Car-
1929, as a cover for the program? t 

''Has Frank Sullivan finished hill 
article on benefits and the bu~ Erskine, 
lesque ads for the program and 1as an- i 
have they gofl;le to the Marchbank• lustment 

P;,~::e Core Ford, Senator Cop&4 of New 1 
land, Hendn~ Loon, Woollcott. e Amer- j 
Osgood Perkins and Douglu Fai~ Educa.
banks Jr. been told what time we $100,000 
expect them? ~orpora-

"Has Deems Taylor been given , in t he 

;~::h'l~s!r:~es7r:n? ~~t=rai~~~ n~:::; periment 
to ask the audience not to applaud in other 
them when they appear, or tt might 
hold things up. :ident of 

"Benchley can haTe a minute LSic, said 
longer for his lecture, as it will or the 
take some time to set the platform• rengthen 
for Paul Whiteman's band. oyed in · 

"Is there to be a rehearsal toda~ levelop a. 
for Sid Slivers ana t.n~ ... b............... tding or 

"Get that speech to Franci• ~ o! the 
Lederer this afternoon. h e .t1nds 

• 'Ask Bob Sherwood and Dorothy 
Parker to get the program copy for. Lid, "one 
their act to printer tonight. justm~nt 

"Can Jed Harris come over and .oyed In

help ~ay out the routine this after., ~res~~! 
noon· !€ in va

"Where's J~rome Kern's tele-- ln order 
phone number. We want him .fQr employ-
the F. P. A. stunt. ~ht. 

"Is that Phil Baker-Charles Bu"" ffset the 

i~:';o~t~e::~b~ep~1r::;y1: :: ~~:~~h~~ I 
AA. dropp,d I 

"Did George Kaufman •ay he'd ,mpet.ent 
come to help wfth the introduction lace. SO 
of Jack Pearl's act? ne there 

"Check up on Frank Case's oftel'! (duals on 
to have sandwiches, &e.. back: Lappy in 
stage. demon

"Phone Jack Haley and Ethel ~at ~e 
Merman about their music." ?u · 

There are several hundred mor~ 
queries and notes on other pads11 

which the patient can't decipher~ 
He therefore suggests, whUe it t• 
probable that he will be able to 
continue harmless until after the 
performance, you'd better comet _. 
around and get him Monday 
morning. \ 

-=~=-~. &;\).;) t:A. rt:.n iJrt L.n r 
NF.W YORK, Feb. 1.-(AP)-John 

Erskine, _novelist and musician, W.'l)l' !i 
named director tonight of a $100,000 

, =~~~~~~fie~. expe riment among the un~ 
With funds supplied by the Car~ 

negie co1·poration, Erskine's group 
·wi!J Reek "to strengthen the morale 
of the jobless individual by aidin~ 
him to develop R.. more intelligent 
understanding' of his own charactttr
ir;tics and or the g-eneral situation in 
which he finds himself." 

The ~100.000 originally w:~s granted 
to the Emcrgenc.v Unemployment 
Reli~( committee, hut was reappro
priated fot• the new project on the 
und~rRtl'lnding that, although a ll t h" 
work will be 11mong New York City' !'I 
jobleR ... , It will be in the nature ol 
a national experiment. 

Ersldne explained that u n employ~ 
ment relief should not ~top at try
ing to find men job!'! and glvlng 
t hem temporary relief. 
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~rskJIJ,e to H~d $100,000 
EXPeriment Among Jobless 

...... " ' 933 
t'ONNELL Y SPEAKS UP. . Will 
C CONNELLY. 
tons Committee, P31J
Vard~ Bellevue Hoa-

"Did Clifton Webb get Constance 
Collillr, Madge Kennedy, Hope WU .. 
Iiams and Judith Anderson over to 

For 
New York, Feb. 1- -CAP)-Joh.n Erskine, novelist and musiciaP. 1 to-_ icant presents the fol-

night was named director of a $l~J)OO scientific experiment amon~ ,~het : 
--· - . -~ 

Pach'SI for their photographt! nent 
"Has .Bobby Clark been consulted 

about hl\s music? 

unemployed. With funds supplied ~Y the Carnegie Corp., Erskine RI'Ol (P t months ago he felt a 
will seek •·to strengthen the mora 1 e of the jobless indivldual by a~dmt"' at a. meeting of the 
him to develop a more intellige.nt tnderstanding of his own charac .. er- e he Authors League of 

is lies and of the ~e~eral situation! in which he finds himself." ;s ~~t~:~~:!:~ :;os:~: 
The $100,000 ongmally was gra.r,tted_ to the Eme~.;gency Unemployn,1t"nt te •get up a. show for the 

Relief Commit. tee. but was re-appi·. pnated for the new project on v1e JY r and Authors League 
understanding that, although all ·' - -- -- "t o- ~ive It at the Imperial 
t~e wo~k will be a.mong _New York the American Association for Actu.lt rn 1day night, Feb. 5, at 

t~;::a~~::eou~fus~:e t~;;Ioc~t~~:; )loyed 
Journal tbr a day in September,. Y Car• 
1929, as a cover for the program? t 

"Has Frank Sullivan finished hill 
article on benefits and the bul'-4 Erskine, 
Iesque ads for the program and 1a.s an· I 
have they gone to the Marchbankl lustment 

~u1;t~/oabl~~5t'i~~a71!~;:ri~e~~~ na-j Education. Lewis A. Wils~n, assift'!'""!l.l , 
Erskine explained that unem- \ant commissioner for vocational ex- n- d your cand1date that 

ployment relief should not stop at !t€nsion of education of the New ed to go crazy. . 
trying to find men jobs and giving Y?rk State Ed~cation Departm~n.t, ~: :1g he had dinner wtth 
them temporary relief. ~11! serve as .drrect.or of the divt- as z <:v?o was saved from 

"'Many a worker is lettiDg his skill ton of educatJOn. ct a Jomt letter by going 
deteriorate while he is out of work," h two weeks ago) and 
.::aid the writ~r-musician. "Many 11 th rk will be am'ong New George S. Kaufman, 
could~'t get the_u· old jobs back now, ~orl{ ~it;'~ jobless, it will be .in the nd, Elmer Rice, Rob-
ev~n If p_ro.spenr;y re.turned. nature of a national experiment. >od, ~eorge M. Cohan, 

The ftrst to be fired \Vhen dull Erskine explained that unem- terstem and an Eng-
times come are the incompetent. ployment relief should not stop at .ed Coward were put 
There are constantly grea~ numbers trying to find men jobs and giving re you could say my-
on the fring·e of . unhappmess be- J them temporary relief. . . grehearsalstomorrow-
cause they are domg work for which "Many a worker is lettmg hts hreeweeks. They also 
they are not fitted. skill deteriorate while_ he is o_u~ of with about 300 other 

"In this work we a1:e a.sst;l1ling work," said the wl'lte.r-musiC.tan. weren't doing any-
that an upturn in. busmess condi- "Many couldn't get thetr old JObs . . 1 s com 
tions is approa~hmg. We want to back, now, even if prosperity re- liT~~~d~ctin ay ~rches~ 
help men now JObless so they \\'lll turned." I• . g 
be able to step into work for which The work is bein?" ~ponsored by f~ the _talktes, writing 
they are thoroughly qualified and the American AssocJatton for ~dult mgs llke that. . 
which they like. Education. The General Advtsory ncr's brain remamed 

"Then there are other men ,, hOSL 
old jobs no longer exist because of 
technological advances, whose jobs 
have been taken by machines." 

Erskine, who had charge of edu
cational work among 900,000 mem
bers of r.he A. E. F. during the 'var 
and who now heads the Jui_~ 
School of Music, said the $nnr,ooO 
ought to la.st a ye~~r and that they 
hoped to advise between 5,000 and 
15,000 men and women during that 
period. 

The \\•ark is being sponsored b· -........ ~ ~ ....... '"·--··- ·-

Committee includes many bankers, ntil today, four days 
lawyers, professors,. economists, and repression. Gaieties." 
also United States Senatot: RobPrt to call our little en
Wagner and State lndu~tnal Com- t; be given. I now 

~~~ioner e!~:~ce~f p~~:mrio~se~~~t what I apparently 
~ab~ne~ 1ratch pad during the 

• ..:.,;.----.:TOut·; 

• 'What about those trick cos
tumes for Beatrice Lillie and Fannie 
Brice? 

"Try to get Jimmie Durante to 
rehearsal at 3 instead of 4 so he 
can consult with Charles Winninger 
and Bill Daly. 

"How many chairs does Noel 
INDIANAPOLIS, IND. 

NEWS 

_ _ F~B J. • JH33 
NEW JOBLESS PLAN BEGUN 

want for 'Design for Rehearsal?' t Do Alfred and Lynn want dressing 

UN rooms? 
"Did they get Fred Astaire's 

shoes painted the way he wants 

HlfF AGE :~: ~~~~ !t!~i~~.a~:ey~:·~~ 
JollA Erskine Heads $100,000 Experi

ment to Help Unemployed. 
NEW YORK, February 2 (A.P.)-

---- t.ppear? 
ral Encourageroeo\,; "I• George Cohan's knee better 
Workless Planned''~~ .can he come to rehearsal? 

John Erflklne, novelist and musician, EW YORK, Fep._ 2-:-(V. f'.)-A, 
has been named director of a $100,- unemployment relief agency, 
000 scientific experhhent among the~ls one not to provide food and 

unemployed. ?:!te~h~~ th,~·it~es~~;~l b~!c~~r:~~= 
With money supplied by the Carne- ent and to eliminate melancholia 
~ eozoration Erskine's group will n their ranks, was. being organtZf'd 
1 1. o strengthen the morale of oday. John Erskm~ writer and 
th~ jobless individual by aiding himPres~de~t 6t iff@ JUUifard School of 

to develop a more intelligent under-~~~81~1~~.o~a:on~~i;~~e:g;;cf~e~~cr~ 
atandlng of his own characteristicsnegie Corporation, with which to 
and, of the general Situation in whichdispense moraJ and mental aid. 
he finds himself." Erskine sa.id his. agency was "in 

the nature of a national experiment, 
Erskine un~~p~y-lt will undertake to provide recrea-

a ~be~tion to build -up the "immediate men
tal and physical health" of the un

letting his sklllemployed Individual. It will a~tempt 
is out ot work .. to help him reach a conclusiOn as 

couldn't g~to his own capacities "in order that 

even if pro&--!!~::y h~c'·~:: ~J1~o!ra~i~/ :~~1~ 
dence." 

Press? of 
"Hav..!_Qor~d, Senator Cope.. • New 1 

land, Hendn a Loon, Woollcott. e Amer- i 
Osgood Perkins and Douglu Fair-- Educa
banks Jr. been told what time we $100,000 
expect them? ::orpora-

"Has Deems Taylor been Jtiven ~ in the 

;~::h·1~8!r:~es7r:n? ~~t:a~~~r D~::: periment 
to ask the audience not to applaud in other 
them when they appear, or 1t might 
hold things up. 1ident of 

"Benchley can haTe a minute tsic, said 
longer for his lecture, as it will of the 
take some time to set the platform• rengthen 
for Paul Whiteman's band. oyed in-

"Is there to be a rehearsal todaJ: levclop a 
for Sid Savers ana u1~ ... h ....... ._" ' 1ding or 

"Get that speech to Franci• 1 of the 
Lederer this afternoon. he nncLs 

"Ask Bob Sherwood and DorothY. 
Parker to get the program copy for. ~id, "one 
their act to printer tonight. JUStment 

"Can Jed Harris come over and .oyed in
help ;ay out the routine this alter-< ~res~~! 
noon. ::e in va

"Where's Jerome Kern's tele- in order 
phone number? We want him :tor employ~ 
the F . P . A. stunt. ~ht. 

"Is that Phil Baker-Charles Buil-o ffset the I 
terworth number all ready? See :mployed 
that a seat is kept ready tn Boz tOW that 
AA. dropped I 

"Did George Kaufman aay he'd ~mpetent 
come to help with the introduction lace. So 
of Jack Pearl's act? ne there 

"Check up on Frank Case's of!etl ~duals ~n 
to have sandwiches, &c., back tappy m 
stage. demon

"Phone Jack Haley and Ethel ~at SO,r;te 
Merman about their music." ?ut. 

There are several hundred mor~ 
queries and notes on other pads,. 
which the patient can't decipher,. 
He therefore suggests, while it 11. 
probable that he will be able to 
continue harmless until after the 
performance, you'd better come~ ..... 
around and get him Monday 
morninz, I 

~ .... .:."•-L."I>l t;l\rt;nllYIL.n r 
N"EW YORK, Feb. 1.-(AP)-John 

Erskine, .novelist and musician, wa-"1 Iii 
named director tonight of a $100,000 

~ .!'.Cientitl.c experiment among the un~ 
employed. 

With funds supplied by the Car
negie corporation, Erskine'~ group 
will seek "to strengthen the morcle 
of the jobless individual by aiding 
him to develop a more intelligent 
understanding- of his own chara(',ter
i."tics and of the general situation in 
which he tincts himself." 

The $100.000 originally w::~s granterl 
tn the Emergency Unemployment 
ReliPf committee, hut was reappro
priated fo1· the new project on thl!l 
understanding that, although all th~ 
work will be among New York City' I!! 
jobles~. lt will be in the nature ol 
a national experiment. 

Erskine explained that unemploy
ment relief should not .stop at try
ing to find men jobR and giving 
them temporary relief. 
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TO FIT JOBLESS TO WORK 11ous Novelist 

JOHN ERSKINE HEADS AN CXPERI Ld 
MENT AMONG UNEMPLOYE~ . 

$100,000 

and Musician Will 1hn Erskine To Be 
Jobless Experiment 11i'f"edor Of Novel 

Jobless Experiment 
To f York, Feb. 1-(A')-John trying to find men jobs and giving 

' them temporary relief . 
. A~"P:~ir ('(u•nor,_t ,.'H" ~~~on l• e~ ~ novelist and musician, "Many a worker is letting his 

JfOfl,oon jo TJrto ( """ oe... ltmed director tonight of a skill deteriorate while he is out 

10,000 Fund 'fo Be Used 
.Help Fit Men For 

Jobs They Like 
p.rc~;o.ion Victi~n3 ~ ~ru ) scientific experiment of work," said the writer-music.ian. Slant~ the unemployed. "Many couldn't get their old Jobs 8W YORK, Feb. 2 (A. P )-John 

C back now, even if prosperity re- ~ne, novelist and musician. was 
', funds supplied by the ar- turned. led director la't n'ght of a $100,-

uw 1/".c AW'1c?rr t ell' p ... ,. .•. r.l ~orporation. Erskine's group ''The first to be fired when dull 'scienCCic experirnent among the 
N~ YOJ?K, Feb. 1. -John. F~tV 'ek "to strengthen the morale times came are the -incompetent. pployed. 

n~weltst .aPd musician w::~:,<; named 1 . . · · b ·d There are constantly great num· . . 
•l!rlo/Jtor ton;gbt, of a $J.oO.OOO scien- 1 JObless mdiVidual Y. ai - bers on the fringe of unhappiness ith funds . supplied by the Car- l 
tlf1o P.Xp~nmenL ?.mong: the- unem .. 1m to develop a more 1ntel- because they are doing work for ~ CorporatiOn, Erskine's group will 

1 ploy..-.r1. I understanding of his own which they are not fitted. "to strengthen the morale of the 
With ·f,tnri/5 supplied by the Car.. teristics and of the general "In this work we are assuming ss individual by aiding him to de-

n~gl€ Corporation, ETskinc'a group on in which he finds him· t~at ~n upturn i~ business condi· , a _more intelligent understand- , 
TJI_'lll seek ~~to stl·engthen the morale bans IS approa~hmg. We want ~o of hiS own characteristics and of 
o~ the jobless lndividul!l by aiding ~100,000 originally was grant- help men now _Jobless so they V:1ll general situation in which he 
:hlm. t.n develop a more intelligent the Emergency Unemploy- be able to step mto work f.or whtch ;s himself.'' 
';1~-~erstl:lnding of his own character- Relief Committee, but was they are thoroughly qualified and · · 
'l,'iltle,c: tJn~ of thP-- genen~l .situation in ropriated for the new pro- which they like. ~e $100,000 was granted to the 
'whic.h he :Finds himself.'' ~ the understanding that, al- "Then there are other men whose lrgency Unemployment Relief 

'I'he $100,000 originally was granLed t all the work will be among old jobs no longer exist because ofPnittee. but was reappropriated 
t? thfl em~rgency u11emplo.vment re- ork City's jobless, it will be BhnolOglcal advances, w~10se)obs the new project on the under-~ 
hef commit'Le€, but; ~.~as rea.ppropri- nature of a national experi· ve been taken by machmes. )ding that, although all the work 
~.ted. .f0l.' the new project, on the Erskine, who had charge of edu- b~ :: mong New York City's job-
undersLanding that , aHhough all t.he kine explained 'that unem- (C ttn rt t o a e wm·k "·'Ill be among New York's job- ent relief shot•ld not stop at on ue r m .r g vu~·• jt will be in the nature of a na-
lEM. 1t. w1J1 be in the nature of 1 - experiment. national expenment. .tional work among· 900•000 memr K,ine explained that unemploy- ' 

E I FOLK VA \fS of the A. E. F. during the 
rokine explained th•f. Hnemplov- NOR • · ar and who now heads the Juil- relief should not stop at trying 

ment rehe! should not stop •t. trying lRGlNIAN PILOT trd School of Music, said the d men jobs and giving Lhcm 
VI fmd men JObs and giving them I 00,000 ought to last a year and rary relief. 
le~orary rehef. j at they hoped to advise between ny a worker is letting his skill 

d 
i .any a worker is lettmg bJS skill~· rr:. B ( 19~~ lOO and 15,000 men and women )!'ate while he is out of work,"' 

€ ,er10rale While be IS out. of work ·• ' ( - ~ SEPd the wr1ter · · - • iV MUS'CIAN tring that p.erio~. . , the writer-musician. "Many 
·c~~ldnt ~ef, thel,.-~if\~~-:\ac~1~~~ ELIST • ,1 To PlCk SubJects. 't get their old jobs back now 
' €"~0. 1f prooperity returned. 11 A.t first "subjects for the experi- ~ prosperity returned . ' 

I . The itr.st to be fired when dull EADS EXPERIMENT ,nt" will be pi~ked from the lists , flrst to be !ned when dUll I 
fJmes corns ar€ the in.competent. those rece1vmg unemployment come are th 2 mcompetent. 

I 
There ere constantly great numb,.<;<·s hef. . . are constantly great numbers 
on t.he lr1ng.e of unhappiness becau.\ ---- -:Each person w1ll be 1nterviewe? .rnnge of m~~app~n.ess because 
they are domg wo. rk for . which. t.~ r~~·,. T o· t Ex )r about half an hour ; given apt!- e domg WOi K fOi WhiCh theY 

I 
ar;; not fitted. lhn ~me 0 1rec • lde ?-nd other occupationa~ tests; ~~tt~~rk "' are 

In tbi< work WF " ' ' R" Urnm· t I • f $1 0 0 0 0 Q uestwned about hiS work, coun- . e assuming tll<tt I 
I ~n ;'(!tum m bum;~,:, ~~nditlgm 8 \)endltUre 0 ' eled in regard to ~ersonal and rn in business conditions is 
~poroachlng, "\'fil e want io helD N y k J b\ ccupatwnal problems, sent to ap- bing. We want to help men 

i ~ow Jobless so they will be .ibl~~~ Among ew or 0 ess 'ropriate agencies for. training, if less so they will be X X X able 

I Boep mto 1>,ork for which they are - new field of work iS suggested, mto work tor which they are 
th?roughly qualified and which lhey N y k Feb l~(A')-John Erskine, nd then put m touch with place- ly qualified and which th'Y 
llke. . ew or • · ent bureaus. I 

' "'I'h~n ther' ar• other ll1"'.n who.'ovellst and musician, was named dl- Most of the 75 men and women I there are otber men who.;e 
ol<i .JO~.s have be€n te.ken - b m;Eectot' tonight of a $100,000 scientific ·ono longer exist because of 
thlneP-. · . Y · 4periment among the unemployed. . , . . . lolcal advances, whose jobs 

I Erskme, who had ch"r~e f t With tunds supplied by the carnegie nder Erskme s directiOn wlll · be Fn taken by machines." 
, , c>.tional work amon - c - 0 codn ~r ration, Erskine's group wi!T"'!l!I!R >allege professors, graduate stu- F.· who had charge of edu-
1 bcrs of the A E F _g 9~~·000 m ._m, I> J>,;'trengthen the morale o! the job- ~nts and personnel worlters picked ,wo~k among 900,000 members 
; wh~ now heads ·· · m . . e :""' and 15 Individual by aiding him to develop rom among the unemployed. · · F. during the war and 
ot Mu<ic s . the JuiUiaro School ~more Intelligent understanding of The work is being sponsored by heads the Jomllard School uf 

' la.Ri, ~ "v~ae aid dh~ $100,000 ought to ~ own characteristics and o! the gen- he American Association for adult h~ ;~e t ${~0.0~0 ought to la>t 
bPtweeri 5 oo~n de hoped to advise L situation in which he :n.nds blm- 'Cducation. The general advisory 5 000 a andey151~b~d to ad\'lSe 

'• •n 15000 men and If" 't . 1 d b k I '· .. n.,en and 
I' omen during' t.hsl, po;·iod.. . l'!'he $100,000 originallY was granted ommi tee me u es many . an ers, urmg .. ;:•at period. 

A L fu·s t, u,':)Ub.icct~ for Ll ~ . . J the Emergency unemployment Relief :~.wyers, professors, economists, and 1'i,rst . .. ~ut)Ject~ for the ex-
ment" will be Picked f L cxpcr• - pmmlttee but was reappropriated tor 1lso U. S. Sen. Robert Wagner and Will be picked from the 
those r£ceiving un.em r~';' Ule lists of,. new p;oject on the understanding ;tate Indus~rial Commissioner ~ose receiving unemployment 

Ea(;h nerson il -P. oymc?t r~hef. ha.t, although all the work will b~ frances Perkins, a poss1ble mem- ~~. . . , . 
•bout h-alf atl wb_l h? l~Lervwwed for~ong New York Clty'a jobless, it wlll )er of the Roosevelt cabinet. r1son Wil~ ~~ m~2rv~ewed for 

'al"d oth . .our, given <>ptitude In the nature o! a national expert· Lewis A Wilson assistant com- \ an ht.our. oiven aptitude and 
- er occupational test·· t · '. . ,upa wnal tests· quetioned 

twned about his work; coun~~el ques- ~sklne explained that unemploy- nissio~er for vocatwnal extenswn work: counseled in regard 
regard to personal and occu" .ed in . ent relief should not stop at trying ~ucati?n of the New York State 1'1 and occupational prob
pr.oblem~: .. oent to an~ro . pa.tiana.!fo find men jobs and giving them tem- cducatwn Department, Will serve It to appropriate agencies I cie.o for t•·ai~in ·, J{ -. Priate agen- p-;,rary relief. cs director of the divisio~ of edu- lg. if a new field of work is 
••or!; :!.• nJggesL~d " d new fleld ?t "Many a worker Is letting his skill :atwn. W. E. Parker, director of and then put m touch with 
touch with pl~ce • . ~ .bthen put., lOtleteriorate while he is out of work," ·esearch, public employment cen~ t~Ul~~us. 

__ ·_-_-_- n;en o urea us, paid the writer-musician. "ManY er of Rochester, is a member of ,..• . men and women un-
- ------ couldn't get· their -old jobs back now. he technical committee for the \SO~ dlrectwn Will be col-

even if prosperity Teturned. Uvision of diagnosis. sk grad~ate students and 
"The first to be fired when dull times ~ ~:vor ers picked from among-

come are tlle incompetent. There arc ~ed. 
constantly great; numbers on the !ring. e American A 15 b.ci~g sponsored by the 
of unhappiness because they are doing cation Th ssoctatiOn for Adult Edu-
work tor which they are not fitted. I mittee' . e General Advisory com-

"In this work ·Fe are assuming that yers r~~cludes many bankers, law-
an upturn in business conditions is ap.. u 's. p 8 ess~rs, economists. and also 
preaching. We wa.nt to help men now Stat· In~~a ~r Robert Wagner and 
jobless so they w11\ be able to step into .e-es Perkin stnal C_ommissioner Fran-
work for which they are thoroughlY Rcuso·rclt s, 6· possible member of the 
qualified and wl:\1<:4 they lllte;! _ _ ·' ca met. 
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of al'f:y~ 
_smeoman, i 

(.~-:nA-'=if' Fitzsimmons 
J 1 oo. stopped at·~ 

p re mght. He Wil 
this morning ~ 
peal !m execut 

Convicted it 
'~ years ago o! 1 

/".! 'J!\Ai y d car, Smeema. 
rw;c!ist ! 2-year sente~ 
rln·ector 1 peal bond. 
hftc 'xpe to the Colo 
olo)•ed, which ,he esc 

w tLh frt anest. His 
negie Cor by the Color 
will .seek "I hope G 
of the jol to grant cle 
h•m. to d "My case Is 
underst• n' abide by his 
'~he' and turn to my 
wh-ich he 1 where I havl 

The $100 ployed. 
lo the em1 "My businc 
hef comml I can give 
•.ted. lor I mean bankr\ 
11~~"TS~~nd \behavior the 
• 01 k • lll h the evidence 
le&s, Jf, wtl\ nor, 
national. c'j With Fitzj 

~n the trip 1 

T.QU~ 

~iiT~ 

~!0: .the J ~'rom Sea 
·couldn't get. 

. - ·1.'1'actor Sn~ 

I ev~n 1f p~osp·· .. 81LVER;~~ 
. The fust \![arches 25 

t1mes corns 'ent erUp1 

I There 2 re cons SbowsJia 0! 
on the fnn,;e {'Uisday <ne 
they are dom iCl. d 

II are not fitied. rJarcbe1 t 
"In thiS wor1s!J~<ta b, 
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EXPRESS 

I Famous Novelist 
Head $100,000 

I n:g 2- 1933 
Musician Will 1hn Erskine To Be 

Experiment !Tifedor Of Novel 
Jobless Experiment 

and 
Jobless 

New York, Feb. 1-(11')-John 
Er.,sk.ine, novelist and mus1c1an, 
was named director tonight of a 
$100,000 scientific experiment 

among the unemployed. 
With funds supplied by the Car-

negie Corporation, Erskine's group 
will seek "to strengthen the morale 
of the jobless individual by aid
ing him to develop a more intel
ligent understanding of h is own 
characteristics and of the general 
situation in which he finds him~ 
self." 

The $100,000 originally was grant· 
ed to the Emergency Unemploy
ment Relief Committee, but was 
re-appropriated for the new pro
ject on the understanding that, al
though all the work will be among 
New York City's jobless, it will be 
in the nature of a national experi
ment. 

Erskine explained that unem
ployment relief sho<',ld not stop_ at 

NORFOLK, VA. 

VIRGINIAN PILOT 

trying to find men jobs and giving 
t hem temporary relief. 

,_ 
10,000 Fund To Be Used To 

, Help Fit Men For I 

Jobs They Like 
uMany a worker is letting his 

skill deteriorate while he is out 
of work," said the writer-music_ian. 
"Many couldn't get their old JObs 8W YORK, Fob. 2 (A. P )-John 
back now, even if prosperity re- ~ne, novellst and musiCian, was 
turned. ~d dll'Octor la't n ght of a $100.-~ 

~"The first to be fire~ when dull ~cienL(lc expernnent among the 
times came are the 'l.ncompetent. hployed 
There are constantly great num· C 
bers on the fringe of unhappiness fth funds supplied by the Cat-
because they are doing work for r CorporatiOn, Erskme's group will 
which they are not fitted. "to strengthen the morale of the 

"In this work we are assuming ~ss individual by aiding him to de
t~at ~n upturn i? business condi- . a more intelligent understand-~ 
ttons IS approac:hmg. We want ~0 'of his own characteristics and of 
help men now ~obless 50 they ~111 general situation in which he 
be able to step mto work f.or which~ himself,, 
they are thoroughly qualified and · 
which they like. ~e $100,000 was granted to the 

"Then there are other men whose lrgency Unemployment Relief 
o}tl jobs no longer exist because of~mittee. but was reappropriated BhnolOgical advances, w~·10se )obs the new project on the Ullder

ve been taken by machmes. jding that, although all the work 
Erskine, who had charge of edu- b~ . mong New York City's job

(Conttnued from rage vu. .... , jt will be in the nature of a na-

tional war~ 900,000 mem- .experimet~L I 
;rs of the A. E. F. during the ~me explamed that unemploy-
ar and who now heads the Juil- tehef should not stop at trymg 
trd School of Music, said the d men jobs and giving them 
00,000 ought to last a year and ary relief. 

H B ( 19"~ 

I NOVELIST -MUSICIAN 
HEADS EXPERIMENT 

at they hoped to advise petween ny a worker is letting his skill / 
)()0 and 15,000 men and women u·ate while he is out of work ·• 
1ring that period. ~be writer-musician. ''Ma~y 

To Pick ~~subjects." ' t get their old job.s back now 
At first "subjects for the exp~ri- f prosperity returned. , 
::mt" will be picked from the llsts t first to be fired when duil 

those receiving unemployment come are th2 incompetent. 
lief. arc constantly great numbers 

-£ach person will be interviewed fringe of unhappiness because 

Ex- :>r about half an hour; given apti- ·e. doing work for which they 
Jde and other occupational tests; ~1tted. 
uestioned about his work; coun- hls work W€ are assuming tlhtt 
eled in regard to personal and m:n in business conditions is 

-
John EtsJ<lne To Direct 
penditure of $100,000 

Among New York Jobless 
ccupational problems; sent to ap- hmg. We want to help m2n 
1ropriate agencies for training, if less so they will be x x x able 

-- new field of_ work is suggested, into work for which they are 

New York, Feb. 1~(11')--John Eroklne, nd then put m touch with place- ly qualified and whioh they 
ent bureaus. 

novelist and musician, was named dl... Most of the 75 men and women there are other men who.;;e 
rector tonight of a $100,000 scientific no longer exist because of 
experiment among the unemployed. . , . . ~peal advances, whose Jobs 

With rw
1
ds supplied by the carnegie nder Erskme s direction will· be ~n taken by machines." 

Corporation, Erskine's group wirt'"'mX allege professors, graduate stu· f.• who had charge of edu
"to strengthen the morale of the job- ents and personnel worlters picked tork among_ 900,000 members 
less individual by aiding him to develop rom among the unemployed. ·11 E. F. dunn~ . the war and 
a. more intelligent understanding of The work is being sponsored by .deads the Jomllard Scho::ll of 
his own characteristics and of the gen .. he American Association for adult 11d ~~e t $100,000 ought to last 
eral situation in which he finds him- ~ducation. The general advisory n5 oooa thdey hoped to ad,·ise self" . . I ·. :'n 15.000 Il'en and 

Th $lOO 000 originally was granted ommtttee 1ncludes many bankers, ~rmg tnat period. 
to th: Eme~gency unemployment Relief :~.wyers, professors, economists, and \\irst . '·~~uhjects for the ex
Committee but was reappropriated for 1lso U. S. Sen. Robert Wagner and ' Will be picked from the 
the new p~oject on the understanding )tate Industrial Commissioner ~ose receiving unemployment 
that, although all th.e work will b~ frances Perkiris, a possible mem- 1,.r . . . . . 
among New York City 3 jobless, it wlll ,er of the Roosevelt cabinet. \f son Will ~ mte1 vtewed for 
be in the nature of a national expert· Lewis A. Wilson, assistant com- an I:our: given aptitud~ and 
ment. · · · · ~patwnal tests: quetwned 

Erskine explained that unemploy ... msswz:er for vocatiOnal extenswn work; counseled in regard 
ment relief should not stop at trying :,?-ucah?n of the New Yo~k State 1 and occupational prob
to find men jobs and giving them tem.- t.du~atwn Departm~n~, wtll serve t ~o approp~iate agencies 
porary relief. ~s director of the d1v1sion of edu· Jg, 1f a new fleld of work is 

''Many a worker 1s letting his skill ~ation. W. E. Parker, director of and then put in touch with 
deteriorate while he is out o! work, .. ·esearch, public employment cen- :t~ureaus. 
said the writer-musician. "M a. n Y er of Rochester is a member of I .e 75. mel~ and women un
couldn't get· their old jobs back now. he technical c~mmittee for the p~~ ctu:ectlon will be col-
even if prosperity -returned. livision of diagnosis. ~ sk gl ad~ate students and 

••The first to be fired when dull times r- eor ers picked from among 
come are the incompetent. There arc ~~ed .. 
constantly grea~ numbers on the !ring_ e .\merica A Is IJ:eu~g sponsored by the 
of unhappiness because they are doing cation nTh ssoCiatwn for Adult Edu-
work tor which they are not fitted. I mittee' 1 1 ed General Advisory Com-

•'In this work ·pe are assuming that yers ro~c u es many ?ankers. law-
an upturn in business cond1tlons is ap.. u S p S ess?rs, economists. and also 
preaching. We w&nt to help men now sta+-- · In~na ~r Robert Wagner and 
jobless so they wtl\ be able to step in lJ:? \ -ees Perkh ustnai C_ommissloner Fran-
work for which t·hey are thoroughly Rc 0s.,velt 15• ~- possible member of the 
qualified anct wh1•'4 they l!ke,'l _ _ - ca met. 
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! Famous Novelist and 

f:TB 2- 1933 
Musician Will 'hn E;skine To Be 

Experiment 7irecfor Of Novel 
Jobless Experimeni 

I 

· Head $100,000 Jobless 

New York, Feb. 1-(!P}-John 
~ novelist and .musician, 
was named director tontght of a 
$100,000 scientific experiment 

among the unemployed. 
With funds supplied by the Car

negie Corporation, Erskine's group 
will seek "to strengthen the morale 
of the jobless individual by aid
ing him to develop a more intel~ 
ligent understanding of his own 
characteristics and of the general 
situation in which he finds him
self." 

The $100,000 originally was grant
ed to the Emergency Unemploy
ment: Relief Committee, but was 
re-appropriated for the new pro
ject on the understanding that, al
though all the work will be among 
New York City's jobless, it will be 
in the nature of a national experi
ment. 

Erskine explained that unem-
ployment relief sho\')d not stop at 

1 ve' 
bl• 
m• 
a. teW intnctmerru:~-
tor "carelessness" 

j(J mlssed in court 
Attorney means· b 

r be out of office on 
t W111 be that 

(Copyright, McClure's 
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ON PLA 

W( 
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trying to find men jobs and giving 
them temporary relief. . . 

10,000 Fund To Be Used To 
_Help Fit Men For 

Jobs They Like 
"Many a worker is lettmg h•• 

skill deteriorate while he 1~ _out 
of work," said the writer-mus1c.1an. 
"Many couldn't get their old Jobs 8W YORK. Feb. 2 (A. P )-John 
back now, even if prosperity re- ~ne. novelist and musician. was 1 

turned. led diroctor I"'t n'ght of a $100.- 1 
"The first to be fire? when dull ~c:cient:oc experil"!lent among the 

times came are the "lncompetent. ployed. 
There are constantly great num· . . . 
bers on the fringe of unhappiness ith funds supplied b!" the Cal- I 
because they are doing work for f CorporatiOn, Er.skme s g'l'OUP w11J 

1 which they are not fitted. "to strengthen the morale of the 
"In this work we are assuming ss individual by aiding him to de

that an upturn in business condi- a more intelligent understand
tions is approaching. We want to of his own characteristics and of 
help men now jobless so they ~ill general situation in which he 
be able to step into work for whtch ~ hi . s If ,, 
they are thoroughly qualified and m e · 
which they like. e $100,000 was gTantcd to the 

"Then there are other men whose lrgency Unemployment Relief 
oJtl jobs no longer exist because otfmittee, but was reappropriated 

5hnological advances, w~ose)obs the. new project on the under
ve b~en taken by machmes. (ding that, although all the work 
Erskme, who had charge of edu· b::- ; mong New York City's job-

( Continued from .ra&e '-'.., ..... , It will be in the nature of a na-
0 000 _ experiment. 

cational work among , 90 ' . metmhe \dne explained that unemploy-
bers of the A. E. F. durmg . war and who now heads the Juil- rehef sh~uld not st~p- at tryin6 
liard School of Music, said the d men JObs and g1vmg them 
$100,000 ought to last a year and ary relief. 
that they hoped to advise between ny a worker is letting his skill I 
5,000 and 15,000 men and women !rate while he is out of work,'' 
during that period. ~he writer-musician. ''Many 

To Pick "Subjects." 't get their old jobs back now, I 
At first "subjects for the experi- ~ prosperity returned. 

ment" will be picked from the lists : first to be fired when duil I 
of those receiving unemployment come are th~ incompetent. 
relief. arc constantly great numbers 

Each person will be interviewe~ .fring.e of un~appiness. becauJe 
for about half an hour; given aptl- e. doing wane for which they 
tude and other occupational tests; ~Itted. . 
questioned about his work; coun- his w_Qrk w~ are assun~:~g th<tt 
seled in regard to personal and 1:n m busmess condiLlOns is 
occupational problems; sen_t _to al?" hmg. We want to help men 
propriate agencies for tratnmg, 1f less so they will be x x x able 
a new field of work is suggested, into work fol' which they are 
and then put in touch with place- Iy qualified and whi8h th':!y 
ment bureaus. 1 

Most of the 75 men and women ~ there are other men whose 
no longer exist because of 

~ical advances. whose jobs 
under Erskine's direction will . be Fn taken by machines." 
college professors, graduate stu- e, who had charge of edu
dents and personnel workers picked work among 900,000 members 
from among the unemployed. · E. F. during the war and 

The work is being sponsored by _hdeads the Jouiliard School of 
. . . u the $100,000 ought to la"t 

the Am_encan Assoc1at10n for ~dult nd that they hoped to ad\·i;e 
Education. The general advisory 5,000 and 1.5.000 1r.en and 
committee includes many bankers, \~ring ti.1at period. 
lawyers, professors, economists, and \1rst "r~ubjects for the ex
also U. S. Sen. Robert Wagner and ' will be picked from the 
State Industrial Commissioner ~ose receiving unemployment 
Frances Perkiris, a possible mem· ~"'.. . . . . 
ber of the Roosevelt cabinet. ~tson Will b~ mtervtewed fer 

. A w·t . t t an hour: given aptitude and 
~e:vts . 1 son, _ass1s an co.m- upational tests: quetioned 

mtssiot;er for vocational e~tenston work: counseled in regard 
education of the New Yo~k State 1 and occupational prob
Education Department, w1ll serve t ~o approptiatc agencies 
as director of the division of edu· g, If a new field of work is 
cation. W. E. Parker, director of and then put in touch with 
research, public employment cen· t~ur~~us. 
ter of Rochester, is a member of .o'e . mel: and ~vomen un-

. ·tt f th '0 s directiOn Wlll be col 
~!;e. _techn;c~~ com:ru ee or e ~ors. graduate students and 

lVlston o 1agnos s. ~~~~rs picked from among 

\ I is ~ii?-g sponsored by the 
, merican AssoCiatiOn for Adult Edu
cai~~n . . The General Advisory Com
m ee Includes many bankers 1a W
yers, professors, economists. and also 
~ + s. Senator Robert Wagner and 

ta - lkdustria! Commissioner Fran-
~,!~~~~~a~IJ'~tssible member or the 
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KANSAS CITY, lifO· 

TIMES 

FEB 2~
ro FIT JOBLES~ TO WORK . 

-~ EXP£RI 
JOH~I ERSKINF HEArS AN 

MENT AMONG UNEMPLOYED· 

( ft~'nf':~i~ ('('lrpo''~'illl ' S • ~oo li ee. 
ll f OO,Oon In J!rlp ( j\ ' r 0~

P"CS.SiCn \/irtl!!J_S 11 }C\' 

Slanti. 

rnu '"-t: As.,OC!Cifed prt!'-'- 1 

1\!'F,\l YORK, Ji1eh . .1. -John 
n.01:clist .and ~rnusician, ·- , I 
riirect.or tonight of ~ ~100,(){)0 SClet''"l 
hFi_r; P.xperiment P.mong the unem .. 
ployprj, 

With f•mri.'S suppliEd by lhc car
nEgie Corporation~ ETskinc 's gro~P 
vnll seek "to Et!·engthen the m?r~~e 
of th~ jobless mdividual by a1dmg 

'h>m t.o d~velop a more intelligent 
1 nnderstPnding of his own char_acte!'" 
'i.-.:ttc.~ Bnd of thp,. genera.l eituaLwn m iDJroJ>ri:•t e•d 
'which he finds hhn:::elf."' 

The $100,000 originally \V?.s g1·anted , 
, ~ thP. emr.rgenc.v uqemployrnen~ r~ .. 
hef committee, but was reappropn
~-ted. tor the new project) on the 
undersi•nding that, alth.ough •Jl the 
work will be among New y 0r~·s job- ment relief sh O\>)d not 

l lCM, IL will be in the- nat.urc of a 
nlitional experiment. '1 LK VA. 

Er-skine explained thPt. unemplo.v · NORFO ' LOT 
ment rellef. sh~uld not, stop•t trying riRGINIAN PI 
l,o fmd men Jobs a,nd gMng them ! 
Lemporary reh.ef. 1 

"'.'onv " worker .b lcttmg hJ,, ;kil_l 'I ' r f B 2 \9~~ 
'-"" H! OUt Of WOfh 1 r 

.... :,;. , 'r11~T .MlJSIC\Al\ 

I There 2re L'-'h ... ~-
on the lrmge of unhappme"" "·

!they· are. domg work for which t~ h lor, ... 
I are not fitted. n ...,_ 
I "In this work we ar• as•umm; t.' . \pend'ltUre of $1 Q Q, U U u 
. PJ1. upturn 1n bus1ne~.:-, cond1h0n1 s 
II approaching, ·we_ wanL to help m<nl Among New York Jobless 
now Jobless so tney wtll be >.blc t>, 

1 step mto , ork for which ihey ar' -
I thoroughly quallfled and whlcb thr I N York Feb . t,.-W)-.!ohn Erskine, 
j ll~~ · · ~ov:~st an~ musician, was namEd dl .. 
I 1_ Th~bn thore ar• . o~her men wh•t t . tonight of a. $100,000 scientific 
o 1'l .10 s hare been tP k€n by ·r rec ot d I chine.~ .' ) . · '~"- periment among the unemploye · 

I Erskine, who had ch" r~e of edt' 'With tunds supplied by the c_j{Sii: 
cat.ional . work a1non~ 9o0:0oo men~ .. rpot~~~orhe~~~~o;:~u~t ~he job-

1 beJs of t.hF. A .. E. F. m Lhe war a.nd '!:. f dtvfdual by aiding him to develop 
I who now heaC!S the Juilliard School I m~re 1ntell1gent understanding of 
, o(. Muac, sa1d the $100,000 ought to ~ own characteristics and ot the gen-
1 l•st F :vear and he hoped to B.dvise al situation In which he finds him- •auc•atilon\ 
b•t ween 5,000 • Dcf 15,000 men and~-" •"'-rnn.teE 
aomen durin« l.hsl. pet·iod 0 $100,000 originallY was gr~n~~ 

J<l, firBL " o'Ub.iccl' f~r ~,j16 cxperi- the Emergency Unempl~~~~f:ted' !~r 
. menl' ' Wl!lbe picked trom the lists of mml!tee~,:'~c\ ":,~ ::;:P understanding 

th~.ss r£ce::vm_g l}!lelnp_loyment r~lief. :t~ealt~oujgh all the work will be-
-~ach person Wtll be mterviewed for ~ong New York C!ty'a jobless, It wlll 

' ·~out half an hour ; given aptitude~ In the nature ot a national expert· 
a o. other occupat!Onal tesw; ques- ent. 

, t10ned about his work; counseled in Erskine explained that unempJoy-
1 egard to persomJ and oceup.-tionar · ent rel\ef should not stop at trying !llliU CJation 
P.!'oblems ;. sent. to ap.propriatr. .agep .. ro find men jobs and givlng them tem-

1 °100 for tl'a.ining-, lf • now field of po;.~~;;1~\vorker Is Jetting his skill 
'?'or.k' 1S .'~uggc~:Led, a~d then put in tleteriorate while he is out of work," 
touch With placement bureaus, ,said the writer-musician. "ManY 

-----• couldn't get· their old jobs back now. 
even if prosperity -returned. 

"The first to be fired when dull times &1-------
come are the incompetent. There arc 
constantly great; numbers on the fringe 
of unhappiness because they are doing 
work tor which they are not fitted. 

"In this work 'lire are assuming that 
an upturn in business conditions is ap
proaching. We want to help men now 
jobless so they wtll be able to step in t? 
work for which they are thoroughly 
qualified and wl!IC4 they Uke,'! __ 

1-'U.K~ Lf'\l~U , M.i:!,;. 

EXPRESS 

c:-~ 8 2- 1933 
John Erskine To Be 

D1red or Of Novel 
Jobless Experiment 

~'1 00,000 Fund To Be Used To ~-
~Help Fit Men For 1 

Jobs They Like 
I NEW YORK. Pzb. 2 (A. P )-John I 

Erskine. novelist and musician, was 

!named director Ia't n'ght of a $100,-
000 ECien t~Cic experii!1en t among the 
unemployed. 

With funds supplied by the Car
negie Corporation, Erskine's group will 
seck "to strengthen the morale of the 

I 
jobless individual by aiding him to de
velop a more intelligent understand- ~ 
ing of his own characteristics and of 1 

the general situation in which he 
finds himself '' 

I 
The $100,000 was granted to the 

Emergency Unemployment ~clief 

Ccmmittee. but was rcappropnated 
for the new project on the under- ~ 
standing that, although all the work 
will b~ ; mong New York City's job-
lc:::.s, it will be in the nature of a na
tional experiment. 

I
. Erskine explained t hat unempl?y

ment relief should not stop at trymg 
to find men jobs and giving them 
temporary relief. 

"Many a worker is letting his skill 
1 deteriorate while he is out of work, '' 

I 
said the writer-musician . "Many 
couldn't get their old jobs back now, 
even if prosperity returned. 

"The first to be fired when duil 
times come are th:= incompetent. 
There are constantly great numbers 
on the fringe of unhappiness becau:se 
they are doing work for which they 
are not fitted. 

' 'In this work we are assuming tha.t 
an up turn in business conditions is 
2 pproaching. We want to help m .:m 
now jobless so they will be x x x able 
to step into work for which they are 
t horoughly qualified and which th~y 
like. 

"Then there arc other men who3c 
old jobs no longer exi'5t because of 
technological advances, whose jobs 
have been taken by machines." 

Erskine, who had charge of edu
cational work among 900,000 members 
of the A. E. F. during the war and 
who now heads the Jouiliard School of [ 
Music, said the $100,000 ought to last 
a year and that they hoped to act,·ise I 
between 5,000 and 15.000 11'8n :tnd 
\Vomen during ti.1at period. 

The ·first "subjects for the ex
periment" will be picked from the 
~·~I~f~f those receiving unemployment 

Each p~rson will be interviewed for 
ab::>ut half an hour: given aptitude and 
other o~cupational tests: quetioned 
about hts work; counseled in regard 
t.o yersonal and occupational prob
lems; .s~nt ~o approptiate ag·encies 
for trammg, If a new field of work is 
suggested. and then put in touch with 
plucement bureaus. 

Most of the 75 rnen and women un
der Er~kine's direction will be col
lege professors, graduate students and 
r~~s~~~~p~~~~rs picked from among 

The work· is being sponsored by the 
.\n1:erican Association for Adult Edu
ca_twn. The General Advisory Com
mittee includes many bankers law
yers. professors, economists. and also 
U S. Senator Robert Wagner and 
Sta+. Industrial Commissioner Fran
ces Perkins, a possible member of the 
Rcvsevelt cabinet. 
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$IOO.OOO was granted to L_he 
1 

Unemployment RclJef 1 

but was reappropriated I 

project on the under
that although all the work 

, mon~ Nev.' York City's job~ 
will be in the nature of a na

experiment. 
explained that unempl?y
.should not. stop at trymg 

jobs and giring them 

will be interviewed for 
given aptitud.e and 

tests; quetioned 
counseled In regard 
occupaiional prob

appropfiate agencies 
new field of work is 

put in touch with 
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SUN 

Jobless Adjustment, ~GENCY TO HELP ~N EXPERIMENT 
Aim of New Council JOBLESS MORALE MONG UNEMPLOYED 

ek to Give Jobless More 
Gr oup Headed by Jo~ne and Dr . Finley Uew Unemployment Relief ttelligent Understand-

Seeks Reason for Loss of Jobs and Ways to Move Not Deal ing in Food. ing of Self 
Help Retain Work Through Adult Education kine Will Direct Work with 

By the United Press . f"Umm'.r'Stlpplied by Carne. 
Why do people lose their jobs? NEW YORK, Feb. 2.-A new unem- gie Corporation 
What can be done to help them hold future jobs? lloyment relief agency, this one not to ~w York, Feb. 1-(JP)-.;ohn 
These are the questions which Dr. John Erskine and his 1rovide food and shelter to the destitute •ine. novelist and musician, 

committee will tackle in the course of the new experiment in mt to provide them with moral en- t.~~~edsc1!~~?if[ to~~~~~i~~n~ 
the "adjustment" of New York<" I curagement and to eflminate melan- ng the Unemployed. 

·t ' d i . cholia in their ranks, was being organ- ,i t h funds 8upplied by the Car-
Cl y s unemploye wh ch lS .. ·-~a to-d.ay John Erskine writer and 'e Corporation. F.rskine's group 
being launched by the newly "M ·Give: Little Attention' sidcnt ~f - tl:;le JuUhara-school of seek "to strengthen the morale 
formed New York Adult the'.'Jno~-wwohewnerteh thde first .to lose sic, is head of the agency, which 1e jobless individual by aiding 

• .... ~.K:> e epresston set 1to develop a more intelligent 
Education Counc1l. in were on the ragged edge ot being $100,000 contributed by the Car- Jrstanding of his own ch..-1"-

Dr. Erskine, author, musician s.nd. dropped even in good times, and ie Corporation with which to dls- ;i~~c~.~~~1 ohfe t~i~g;nhei~;c~i:~
~~~~ t~!u~~~ofof-r::~ :f~t~~~t w~en we return to prosperity they the ''proper use of leisure tfme not ~ $100,000 originally was 
service for the unemployed at the Will be on the ragged edge again ·• ~niythfor the une.~ployed but also ~ee~t t~el\~~ ('"'~~~e~~:t1~~: b~t~~; 

1 organization meeting of the council ~e said. "This type Of person e~- or ~ employed. . '~propria ted for the new j)roJect 
held last night at the American Ists everywhere. Education has Le~Is A. Wilson, assistant com~ -e understanding that, allhough 
Museum of Natural History, Man- paid very little attention to them." missiOner for vocational extension he work will be among New 
hattan. Dr. Erskine stressed the impor- education of the State Department~ - - -, 

To Aid Adult Education tant. part that properly adjusted rec- of Education, announced that his~-----~ -- nnro 1 t= r.r:lllu~;n t~ 
reatlon can play in maintaining the department would give it! full ~city's jobless, , t WJ e _n 

More than 250 leading tigures in morale of the jobless. operation to Dr. Erskine and ~::; (ture of a Natwnal expcn· 
education throughout the city, in- "A lot can be done in the field council. kine explained that unemploy
cluding many from Brooklyn, at- Of recreation," he said. "Much can Twenty-six directors with full relief should not stop at try
tended the meeting, The purpose be done bl:' getting the unemployed power to manage the council and 0 find men .1ohs and giving 

to play senou.sly and with efHciency. select officers were elected at the temporary relie~. 
of the council is to forward adult There is a very definite link be- meeting. The board w1U be in- 1any a worker ts lettl'"lg hi~ 
education in the metropolitan area, tween work and recreation. If a crease? later ~ 36. Those elected )~;.~;r~r~t~hew~~ftet~~J;Ici~~
and in particular, to .serve a.s a cen- person is not efilcient in sports he last mght were. y couldn't get their o!d AA~ 
tral agency for more effective co-op- is not likely to be efilcient in his seymour Barnard Edward c. Lindeman now, even l! pro!'!penty ro-

serious work.'' I Gustav F. Beck Everett Dean Martin 
eration in promoting "better team- Dr. Erskine also stressed the im- i{~~:e l·.~::i\!.~)ght~;:nc~ug~~~~e~%~r \~sx :ork we are assumtn.g 

:~~\i~~~~gac~fv~~~~i.onal agencies" portance of "keepi,~g up the skills 1oh~r~-~~~~~~ Cohen ~~~~YJotn 9t~';es;~ej~ ai~ ~~~)t~~~c~~n~~W!s~;~~dt~ 
Mr. Erskine, who was the prin- of the. unemployed, and he Said hi.s I Milton J. Ferguson Geor~e Sherwood men now jobless so they 'Yill 

cipal speaker at the meeting, sald committee planned to make every John H. Finley Morr s E. Sie~el lle to step intoO >vork for whtch 
that the work of his committee will eff?rt to keep the trained man from 1 ~~:~~VinN.F?"1~~e%per ~~(ve:i~anTi:g~n are thoroughly qualifted and 
consist mainly in "setting up a con- Iosmg confidence in himself and his . Mrs. Harry A. In~ John o_. walker h they like" 
suiting and advisory service" on ability. to jump back into his trade; He~~~h~~ Kent M~s~xWtlllam c. Wlll· skine, who. had t'harge of ed-
individual employment and voca- with hiS former efficiency. I ReM Lewis Lewis A. Wilson lo~f ·~~~k _!:~ITg :b~.ood~~~n~et~; 
tional problems and that his group 'Greatest Loss Is Relf~Respect' ·o;,~~~e~~imary purpose of the program and who now heads tho Jml-
plans to make use of the results "The greatest loss which the un- to strengthen the morale of the un- School of :Music, said the 
of researches in this ltne in other employed craftsman or businessman :nployed individual by aiding him to 000 ou""ht to last a year and 
sections, especially the project car- feels today," he said, "is not in his evelop a more intelligent understand- 0'tlate11~ h1~P.~g0 t~~~v~~d b~t~~:~ ried on in Minnesota. income but in his self-respect. He 1g of his own characteristics and of d 

"Our main purpose," he said, "will feels that he is not good for any- le general situation in which he finds ~1 hr~~3;~8~~j~~tS for the exp~ri
be to try to ftnd out why people thing any more, and it is that kind lmsel~," Erskine said. " t" ·will be picked from the h!it~ 
lose their jobs and see if we can't of feeling that we hope to counter- Er.skme said his agency was in the hose rec>:living unemployment 
do something to help them hold act." ature of a national . experiment." It ~ 
their next job." Dr. Erskine said he believed slm- il.l undertake.~? prov~de recreation to ~'~h person will be lnt_erviewed 

'To Keep Up Morale' . . ilar experiments would be starte~ in,~~~ic~P h!~~h}~fmt~~~a~~e:~?~;;d a~~~ :b~~J ~t~~ra~c~~~:i~~~"a,~nt:s~~~ 
He Panted out that ~hUe hiS! other parts of the country a.s .ti~e;llvldual. It will attempt to help him ;dti~tnnedt·e'!. .. "aorudt thoisp':~sr;dalco~~d_ 

committl'e was not destgned to go:es ?n for ~he pu~pose of .~Ivmg'€ach a conclusion as to his own ·~ 
function as an emplo~ent a~ency, screntific advice to unhappy em- apacitles "in order that he may de- tpation:~e~rc~~!era~.: ~~~i~~~g~~f 
it had a very defimte service to I ployes. . . elop a. program of action which he can ld of work is sugge!':ted, 
perform in keeping_ up the morale ~r. John H. Finl~y, who presided, ollow with confidence." put in touch with place-

~~r~ho:~:shoa:~e d~l;a~~~in1h!~~-~ ~~~~;~~:h~hf~u~~j~~~~tto5;:i~~ J UU 1\.l~PLL Jans. 
through scientific examination of which will get under way Monday. 
their bents and capabilities, to seek Proper Use of Leisure 
the proper vocation when jobs are In outlining the program of the 

ag~~n af~:;~l~~~eci out that his com- council, he • tressed Ule need tor 

FEB ? - 1933 ,Ul\ffiiA, l\10. 

\SO URIAN 
mittee can be ot service to those 
in employment but who are "not 
functioning as t h ey should" by "ad
justing and orienting them before LOWELL, MASS. 

\Plan Social Aid for 
j Nation's Unemployed t they are fired." 
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i;;f ter John~ tauaht the ' 
eas man to hAve more Intelligent 1 

recla tlon of tl"•• s ituation In w hich ! 
I he finds hlmaell. 'tha t may be some I l comfort. 

NEW YORK, Feb 2 (JNS)-Pro-- TS ON LlFE- n;on, 
eedmg on "the assumption tha~. so- )OMMEN bOUt the onlY peoderD 
tety ts not gomg to smash, a >&bY 1S a whom a. IJ1: t \ 
r oup headed by John Erskine, nov~ ).].d thtnk, t~d be read with0U 
~ 1st and music1an. ~out to ic novel cou Chesterton. 

~Just t he unemployed to prevailing' hilll "-C. I{.. otnlC life 
onomtc conditiOns and aid t he t · that our econ would 
bless m u nderstanding changes belteve interfere with it, sldDC'· 
king place in occupab ona l fields. did not tself."-Joh~ 
Sponsored by the American As-ll~lyy n rlgghmt. 1 ~ .. ~--- · ------=--====== 
ela tion for adul t education. the~ 
oup will be f inanced by a U00,
~0~rant from t h :: Carnegie Fo't"' 
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New York, Feb. 1-(AP) -John 

Erskine, novelist and musician, was 1 
named director tonight of a $100,000 , 
scientific experiment among the tm

employed. 
With. funds supplied by the 

negie Corporation, Erskin~'s group 
seek "to strengthen the morale of the 

I jobless individual by aiding him to de
velop a more intelligent understand
ing of his O\\;n characteristics and of 

\ the general -~ituation in which he 
finds himself. 

The $!00,000 wt~S granted t.o th" 

t:mergency Unemployment Reliel ' 
Committee. but was reappropriated 
for the new project on the under
standing that, although all the work 
will be r_mong New York City's job
less, it will be in the nature of a na~ 
tional experiment. 

Erskine explained that unemploy
ment relief should not stop at trying 
to find men jobs and giving them 
temporary relief. 

"Many a worker is letting his skill 
drteriora.tc while he 15 out of work, ·• 
.said the write~-musician. "Many 
couldn"t. get their old jobs back now, 
rYzn. lf prosperity returned. 

The first to be fired when duil 
times come are the incompetent. 
There are constantly great numbers 
on the fringe of unhappiness because 
they are doing work for which they 

r.r~I~o~r{~tt~~i·k we are assuming that 1 

an upturn in business conditions is 
approaching. We want to help men 
now jobless so they will be x x x able 
to step into work for which they are 
thorOughly qualified and which they 
like. 

"Then there are other men whmc 
old jobs no longer exist because of 
technological advances, whose jobs 
have l>een taken by machines." 

Erskine. who had charge of edu
cational work among 900,000 members 
of the A. E. F. during the war and 
who now heads the Jouiliard School of 
Music, said the $100,000 ought to las+. 
~- .vear and that they hoped to advise 
between .5.000 t~.nd 15.000 men ::.nd I 
women during thA.t period, 

The first "',:;.ubjects for the f'X

perlment" will be picked from the 
~-~tfetf those receiving nnemployment j 

Each person will be interYiewed fGr j 
about half an hour: given aptitude and 
other occupational tests: quetioned 
about his wmk; counseled in regard 
t.o personal and occupational prob
lems: sent to appropriate agencies 
for training, if a new field of work is 
suggested, and then put in touch v:ith 
pl~cement bureaus. 

Most of the 75 men and women un
der Erskine's direction will be col

.Jeup. '!"'TOfP<;<:nrc:,-graduate ~'J.d~nt~ ·-~~· 
person{!! "or,;ers picked from am on 
th'2' unem~;loyed. 

- The wo-rk is heing sponsored by the 
)·\mericJ.!"l Association for Adult Edu

cation. The General Advisory Com-
mittee includes many bankers. law .. 
yrn .. profes~ors, economi:sr,.<:. and 
U S- Senator Robc:rt Wac;ncr 
!="tc.~- Industrial CJmmis~;'Jner ,.,.,, __ ,.,.. 
ri.<: P?i.'kins. "' pofi.<:ibk m('mbcr of 
RCclS!'VC'lt C!l.b:nct. 
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l 
~~ork and 

L Play. I 
~ Educational 
pordinate the 
education or
r, public and 
st night at a 

organization, 
John Erskine Dr. John H. 

··--·--1, will be to I 
lay Plans for making permanent 1 
u·.e adjustment service for the un- ~ 
employed, which will start Mon
day under the direction of Dr. John 
~. president o! the J~ 
School of Music. 

Dr. Finley ::.aid $9,000 had been 
given to the Council; $5,000 by the 

J~s~g~~~~·~;ig~ti~~:5~~~~6o t~; 
the New Yolk Foundation and $500 
by the Rus~ell Sage Foundation, to 
be usP-d for carrying on its activ
ities. In addition. he said, August 
Hecksher has offered free office 
space at 366 Madison A venue. 

Dr. Erskine Explains His Aims. 

Dr. Erskine, the principal speak
er, outlined the aims of his adjust
ment service. His group, he said, 
will try especially to 0 find out why 
people lose their jobs and see if we 
cannot help some of them to hold 
the next job they get." 

His committee, he pointed out, 
would not 'be an employment I 
agency, but would attempt to 
"keep alive the skill of the un
employed" and to ~'arrest the de- ~ 
moralization" of those jobless who 
feel their ab_ilities failing through 
disuse. 

"The greatest loss," he said, "is I 
not that of the pocketbook but that 
of the self-respect of the craftsman 
or business man and the feeling 1 
that he does not count for any
thing." 

In addition to special training, he 
explained, this bolstering of morale 
will call for a new kind of recrea
tion to "get the unemployed playin~ 
seriously and with beautiful effi
clency.U 

"Many who were flrat to lose 
their jobs when the depression set 
in," he said, "were on the ragged 
edge of being dropped all the time, 
and when we get back to pros
perity, they will be on the ragged 
edge again. Such people exist 
everywhere. Education has paid 
little attention to them. 

''Through our experiment I think 
that all over the country some day 
st.ntht£ ag-encH~S witt be set op 
where workers who are unhappy 
In their jbbs can go for consulta
tion or whf!re employes can be sent 
by an employer if he is unhappy." 

Pu:t:poses of the Council. 

Dr. Finley, fn outlining the aims 
ot the council, tor which plans 
were formulated by a committee of 
forty representatives of public 
private agencies, ot which he was 
chairman, stressed the need for a 
conception that education ts a con
tinuing process, "an active, 
poseful effort, and not mere 
receptivity.'' 

Another speaker, Lewis A. Wfl
.,on, assistant commissioner for vo
cational extension education of the 
State Department of Education 
pledged his department's coopera~ 
tlon to both the council and to Dr. 
Er~kine's undertaking. 

The following were elected dlrec-

$100,000 Fund Set Aside t( 
"Strengthen Morale" of 

Unemployed. 

BETTER TIMES AHEA[ 
NE"' YORK, Feb. 1.-(JP)-Jolu 

Erskine no-..-clist and musicia.n, '\Ya: 

named director tonight o[ r~ $100.001 

scientific expc1·iment among the un· 

employed. 
1\'ith funds :"Up!Jlicd by the Car

negie Co1·poration, Ersldnc·s 'i\'r1U~ 
,viii seck "to streng-then the mo
rale"' of the jobless indiddual by aid
ing him to dc\'elop a more intelli
gent UJHlen;tanding of his own char
actct'istics of the general situat\on 
in whi(·h he f\ncls himself. 

The $lOO,OOO originally was grant
ed to the emc1·gency unemployment 
relief committee, but was reap
propriatc<l for the new )H"OJCCl 011 
the undC'rstandin"" that although all 
the work will be"' among Xc\\· York 
Cil.r"s jol;1C'Hfl, it will be in the na
ture of an experiment. 
MANY ARE "UNFITTED." 

Erskine explained that unf'mploy
ment relief should not stop at try
ing to find men jobs and gh·ing 
them temporary rolid. 

''.\lany a work<'r is letting his 
skill deteriorate "·hilc he is out o! 
work,'" he said. ")fany could not 
;;ather old jobs back now, CYen t( 

prosperity t·eturncd. The first to 
IJe fired when dull times eome are 
the incompetent. '£he1·e are con
stant!:--· g-reat numbers on the fringe 
of unhappines~ because they arc do
ing \VOrl.; for which they are not 
!ittcd. 

"In this work we arc assuming 
that an upturn in business condi
tions is approaching. 'Vc "·ant to 
help men nO\V jobless so they ~-ill ~ 
be alJle to step into work for which 
thev a.re tllot·oughly qualified a_n(l 
which they like. 
MACHINES OUST WORKERS. 

"Then there are other men "·hose 
old jobs no longet· exist because of 
technological advances, whose jobs 
haYe been tal~en by machines." 

Erskine wl10 had charge of edu
cational \~·ark among· 900,000 mem
bers of the A. 1<~. F. dudng- the war. 
said the $100,000 ought to last a 
Year anrl Uwv hoped to ad\·ise he
i\H'('n 5000 a·nd 45,000 men during 
thnt pf'riO(l. 

At ftJ·.st subjeds for the e-xperi
m('nt will hf' pif·kC'cl from those re
C'f'h·ing- tmcmplo.,·me-nt re-lief. 
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New York, Feb. 1-(AP ) - John 

r
Erskine, novelist and musician, was 
named d irector tonight of a $100,000 ~ 
scientific experiment among the un
employed. 

With , funds supplied by the Car
negie Corporation, Erskin~'s group 
seek "to strengthen the morale of t he 
jobless individual by aiding h im to d e
Yelop a more intelligent understan d
ing of h is oWn characteristics and of 
t he g·enera l situation in which he 
finds h imself.., 

T he $100,000 wa.s granted to 

Emergenc,\' Unemployment ReHel, , 
Committee, but was reappropriated l 
for the new proJect on .the under
standing that, although all the work 
\Vill be r.mong New York City's job
less, it will be in the nature of a na
tional experiment. 

Erskine explained that unemploy- ; 
ment relief should not stop at trying 
to find men jobs and giving them 
temporary relief. 

"Many a \\·orker is letting his skill 
deteriorate while he .is out of work."' 
said the write; -musician. "Many 
couldn't get their old jobs back now, 
f\Tll if prosperity returned. 

'The first to be fired when dull 
times come are the incompetent 
There are constantly great numbers 
on the fringe of unhappiness because 
they are doing work for which they 

P.r~ I~0~hf~tt!~~~k we are assuming that J 

an upturn in business conditions is I 
approaching. We want to help men 
now jobless so they will be x x x able 
to step into work for which they are I 
thorOughly qualified and which they 
like. 

"Then there are other men who3e 
old jobs no longer exist because of 
to~hnolo:;ical advances, whose jobs I 
have been taken by machines." 

Erskine, who had charge of edu
<~<=~.tional work among 900,000 members 
of the A. E. F'. during the war and 
who now heads the Jouiliard School of I 
Music, said the $100,000 ought t.o l.,t, 
r year and that they hoped to advisP. 
between 5.000 and 15.000 men ::r nd I 
wcmen during that period. 

The first "r.ubjects for Lhe rx-

J~~mo1nt~os~il~cc~~viR~cl~~~nf~fg~m~~ i 
relief. 

Each person will be interviewed fer 
abou t half an hour; given aptitude and 
other occupational tests: quetioned 
abou t his work; couns~led in regard 
to per sonal and occupational prob
lems: sent to appropriate agencies 
fo-r training, if a new field of work is 
suggested. and then put in touch vtith 
plucement bureaus. 

Most of the 75 men and women un 
der Erskine's direction will be col- J 

!J~~~"~~!liK~~~*;ff 

1J Help to 
,nented. 

ts AIMS 

1: 1 
11nd Out Wh y 

~ ~ork and r Play. 

~ Edu cational 
oordinate t he 

organization, 
J ohn Erskine Dr. J oh n H. 

r- _____ J, wil l be to ~ 

lay Plans for making permanent I 
tt.e adjustment service for the un
em ployed, which will start Mon- ~ 
day under the d irection of Dr. John 
~. president or the J~!l 
School of Music. 

D r. Finley '"id $9,000 had been 
~iven to the Council; $5,000 by t h e 

J~s~giftE~r.pF~~-~~i~~ti~;;5~~.~d'o t~; 
the New Yor·k Foundation and .$500 
by the Ru!'5sell Sage Foundation, to 
be usP-d for carrying on its activ
ities . In addition. he said, August 
Hecksher has offered free office 
space at 366 Madison A venue. 

Dr. E r s1d n e Explai ns His Aim s. 

Dr. Erskine, the p rincipal speak
er, outlined the aims o f his adjust
ment service. His group, h e said, 
will try especially to ''fin d out why 
people lose their jobs and see if we 
cannot help some of them to hold 
the next job they get." 

His committee, he pointed out, 1 

would not 'be an employment I 
agency, but would attempt t o 
"keep alive the skill of the un
employed" a nd to "arrest the de- J 
moralization" of those jobless who 
feel t h eir ab.ilities fai ling through 
disuse. 

"The greatest loss, " h e said , "is 
not that of the pocketbook but that 
of the self-respect of the craftsman 
o r business man and the feeling 
that he does not count for any
th ing." 

I n addition to special trai n ing, h e 
explain ed, t h is bolstering of morale 
will call for a new kind of recrea
t ion to "get the u n employed p layin g 
seriously and with beautiful effi
ciencyY 

"Many wh o were t l rst to lose 
their jobs when the dep ression se t 
in ," h e said, "were on t h e ragged 
e>dge o f being dropped a ll t h e time, 
and w h en we get back t o pros
per i ty, they will b e on th e ragged 
edge again. Such p eople exist 
everywh ere . Educa tion has paid 
li t tle a t ten t ion t o t hem . 

"Throug h our exper iment I think 
that all over the country som e dav 
stmita::l ag-eileies wttt· be liet uP 
wh ere workers who are unhappy 
in t h eir jobs can go for consulta
tion or w h ere employes can be se n t 
by an employer if h e is unhappy." 

ru:r:poses of the Council. 
Dr. F inley, fn outlining the 

o! t he council , for which 
wer e formulated by a <o:mnnittee 
forty representatives of public 
private agencies, of which he 
chairman, stressed the need 
conception that education is a 
t.inuing process, "an active, 
poseful effort , and not mere 
receptivity.'' 

Another speaker, Lewis A. Wil
!llon, assistant commissioner for vo
cational extension education of the 
State Department of Education, 
P.ledged his department 's coopera
tion to both the council and to Dr. 
Erskine's undertakin g. 
~ T h e following were elected dlrec-

CO LUMBUS, 0. 

STATE JOURNAL 
tors~f the c ouncil, with power to t 
e lect. officers: 

~iisfa0v ~ F 8ife~~d ~~~~r~uien~in~~~e~n 
Jerome H: Bentley Everett D. Martm 
M. A. Cartwright Spencer Mfller Jr. 
A Broderick Cohen Harry A. Overstreet \ 
JOhn Erskine Mrs. John Rogers Jr.) 
Milton J . Ferguson Georl?e Sher~ood 
John H. Finley Morn~ E. Siegel 
Carroll N. Gibney Leyenng Tyson 
F ranklin F. Hopper Olive Van Horn N 1 
Mrs. H . A. Jngraham John 0. Walke_r 
Henry W. Kent Mrs. W. G. Willcox 
Read Lewis Lewis A. Wilson 

1 

$100,000 Fund Set Aside t1 
"Strengthen Morale"· of 

Unemployed. 

BETTER TIMES AHEA[ 
NEW YORE:, I<~eb . 1.-(JP)-Jo\u 

Erskine llOYf'list a nd musician, wa: 
named director t onigh t of a $100.00t 
scientific e-xper imen t amon g the un 

employed. 
"With funds ~upp l if'd by the Car· 

negie Corporation, Erskinc's~Ut: 
wi ll seel\: "to strengthen the mo
rale'' of the jobless ind iddua l by aid
ing him to develop a rnore intelli 
gen t u nderstan ding of h is 0\\"H ch~r
actcristics o( tlw general sltuat\Oll 
in which he finds llirnself. 

The $100,000 Ol' ig:inall y was g-rant
ed to the cmct·gen cy u ne m p loymen t 
relief committee, but ·was reap
PI'Opriate<l for the new proJect ull 

the understanding t ll at although all 
the wo1·k will be among Xe\Y York 
City's joblc:-;s, it will be in tile na
ture or an experiment. 
MANY ARE " UNFITTED." 

Erskine explained that unemploy
nwnt relief slJould not stop at t r y 
i ng to flnd men jobs and gh·ing 
them temporary J'OileL 

'' .\1 atl\' a worlH'l' is lettin g his 
sl{ill de'tcrioJ'ate while l1e is out o! 
work," he said. ''.:\f any could not 
~ather old ,iobs back n ow, e\·cn 1( 

vrosperity returned. The first t o 
be fired when Uull tlmcs come are 
the incompetent. '!'here are con 
stantly great numbers on the fringe 
of unhappiness because they are do
in g- \YOrk for which they are n ot 
fitted. 

"In this worl\: we are assuming 
that a n upturn in busi n e~s condi
tions is approaching. We want to 
help men now jobless so they ~-ill ( 
be able to step into worl\: for wh1ch 
the:--· a r e tho1·ou gh ly qualified anrl 
which they like. 
MACHINES OUST WORKERS. 

"Then there are other men whose 
old jobs no longe r exist becau se of 
tech no logical ad\"an ces, whose jobs 
llave been taken by machines." 

E rsk ine, wl10 had charg-e of edu
cational '\YOrk amon g; 900,000 m em 
bers of the A. E . F . d u ri ng the war. 
said the $100,000 ought to last a 
"car and thev hoped to afl\· ise he
i W('f"'ll 5000 a·nd 45,000 men d u l'ine: 
that ,wriod. 

At ftn~t sub jects for tlw f'Xperi
mf'nt will hf' picked f rom th ose r e 
C<'h·ing- \Jn c m p lo:--·me n t r elief. 
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~ 
-· l want to be 
\.n the centet of 
th\.n~s.~~ 

••what you 
want is the Astor; • it's the only hotel 

~ 
New Yor 

entering tight on 
Times Square.~~ 

Erskine, no 
named d1rec 
scientlftc ex, \ 

I employed. 

With funds lt costs less toda'l tt 
negie Corpora be in the cen.ter of tbini! 

1 seek "to strenr . 
\ jobless individu_ Roomwtthbath $,andur 

I ~~~o~/h:o:~n· The~s~~o 
I the general sit 
1 finds himsel!.' • 

The $100,000 'f\\\ES SQUI.Rt-l'EW >OR 

Emergency Un-;\ f9..£t", "'· MU"-CHE\HE\ 

Committee, but " ..-p•'"'P··~u.., .... • 

for the new project on the Wlder
standing that, although all the work 
\Vill be r.mong New York City's job
less, it will be in the nature of a na
tional experiment. 

Erskine explained that unemploy-1 
ment relief should not stop at trying 
to find men jobs and giving them 
temporary relief. 

"Many a worker js letting hi.s skill 
deteriorate while , he i.s out of work:' 
said the writer-musician. ''Many 
couldn't get their old jobs back now, 
rven if prosperity returned. 

"The first to be fired when duil 
times come are the incompetent. 
There are constantly great numbers 
on the fringe of unhappiness because 
they are doing work for which they 
?.re not fitted. 

"In this work we are assuming that 
an upturn in business conditions is 
approaching. We want to help men 
now jobless so they will be x x x able 
to step into work for which they are 
thorOughly qualified and which they 
like. 

"Then there are other men whmr 
old jobs no longer exist because of 
technological advances. whose jobs 
have been taken by machines." 

Erskine, who had charge of edu
c~.tional work among 900,000 members 
of the A. E. F. during the war il.nd 
who now heads the Jouiliard School of 
Music. said the $100,000 ought to la3t. 
;~, year and that they hoped to advise 

~~t~~~nct;f~~~ t~~r 11~;i~~~ men ~nct I 
The first "subjects. for tht' f"X- ~ 

periment" will be picked from the 
JU:ts of those receiving unemployment 

re~~Ch person will be interYiewed fGT J 
about half an hour; given aptitude and 
oth-er occupational tcst.s: quetioned 
about his work; couns-eled in regard 
to personal and occupational prob
lems; sent to appropriate agencies 
for training. if a new field of work i.s 
suggested. and then put in touch with 
pl~cement bureaus. I 

Most of the 75 men and women un
der Erskine's direction will be col-

.;~;;~~~~;?:~~0TJ~i.~:.~;t~>~i" 

NEW YORK TIMES 

NEW COUNCIL AIDS 
ADULT EDUCATION 

Work of Various Bodies to Be 

Coordinated and Help to 

Jobless Supplemented. 

ERSKINE EXPLAINS AIMS j 

His Grou p Hopes to Find Out Why 

People Lose Their Work and 
Will Teach Them to Pla y. 

T he New York Adult Educationa l 
Council . design ed to coordinate t he 
ac tivities of t h e adult education or
gan izations of the c ity, public a n d 
p rivate, was set up last nigh t at a 
meeting in t he American M useum 
of Natural History attended by 
m ore than 200 men a n d women, 
many of them representatives of 
existing agencies. 

O ne function of the organization, 
it was explained by Dr. John H. 
Finley. who presided, w ill be to 
lay plans fo1· making permanent 1 

tLe adjustment service for the un
employed, which will start Mon
day under the direction of Dr. John ) 
~~~.lAo . president o! lhe J lliUilJ;II 
School of Music. 

Dr. Finley said $9,000 had been 
~iven to the Council; $5,000 by the 

J~s~gifr~;Wl'~~-~~i~~li~~; 5~~,86o t~; 
the New Yor·k Foundation and $500 
by the Ruszeli Sage Foundation, to 
be usP-d for carrying on its activ
ities. In addition. he said, Aug-ust 
Hecksher has offered free office 
space at 366 Madison A venue. 

D r. Erskine Explains His Aims. 

Dr. Erskine, the principal speak
er, outlined the aims of his adjust
m ent service . His group, h e said, 
wBl try especially to j'find out why 
people lose their jobs and see if we 
cannot help some of them to hold 
the next job they get." 

His committee, he pointed out, 1 

would not be an employment I 
agency, but would attempt t o 
"keep alive the skill of the un
employed" and to "arrest the de- , 
moralization" of those jQbless who 
feel their abilities failing through 
disuse. - 1 

"The greatest loss,'' h e said , " is 1 
not that of the pocketbook but that 
ot the self -respect of the craftsman 
or business man and the feeling 
that he does not count !or any
thing." 

In addition to special train ing, he 
Pxplained, this bolstering ot morale 
will call for a new kind of recrea
tion to "get the unemployed p layin~ 
seriously and with bea u ti ful effi-, 
ciency. v 

"Many who were f irst to lose 
their jobs when the depression set 
in," h e said, "were on t h e ragged 
e-dge of being dropped a ll the time , 
a nd when we get back to p r os
perity, they will be on t h e ragged 
edge again. Su ch people exist 
everywh ere . E ducation h a s p a id 
li ttle attention to them . 

.,Throug h our experiment I th ink 
t h at all over the coun try some day 
stmtta:t agencres wttt· be .s:et up 
wh er e workers who are unhappy 
in their jobs can go for con:mlta
t.ion or wher e e m ployes can be sen t 
by a n employer if h e is unh a ppy! • 

ru:.:poses of the Councll . 
Dr. F inley. 1n outlining the a ims 

ot t he counc il, :tor which p lans 
wer e formulated by a committee of 
forty representatives of public and 
private agencies , of which he was 
chairman, s t ressed the need for a 
conception that education is a con
tinuing process , "an active, 
poseful effort, and not mere 
receptivity." 
Anoth~r speaker, Lewls A . Wil

son, asststant commissioner for vo
cational extension education of the 
State Department of Education 
P.ledged his department's coopera: 
hon ~o poth the council and to Dr. 
Erskme s undertaking 

The following were ~lected dlrec-

COLUMBUS, 0 . 

STATE JOURNAL 
tors~f the council. with power to l 
elect officers: 

~~fa~ t F.BB:C~d ~~~~r~u~en~in:~~e~n 
Jerome H. Bentley J<Jveret t D. Martm 
M A Cartwright Spencer Miller Jr. 

~O·h:r~~:~i~~~ cohen ~~~~YJ~ln o;~~~~sej~, \ 
Milton J . Ferguson Geor f?e Sherwood ~ 
John H Fin ley .Morns E. Siegel I 
c a rroll ·N . Gibn ey Levering T yson 
F ranklin F. Hopper Ol ive V an Horn N 1 M rs H A . ingraham J ohn 0. Walker 
Hen~y W. Kent Mrs . W. G. ~illcox 
Read Lewis L ewis A. Wtlson 

1 

$100,000 Fund Set Aside t1 
"Strengthen Morale" of 

Unemployed. 

BETTER TIMES AHEM 
1\fDV{ YORK, l~'cb . 1.-(!p)-Jolll 

Erskine non'iist and musician, wa: 
named director to·night of a $100.001 

scientific expc1·iment among the un· 

emJlloyed. 
'"-'ith funds fmpplicd h.'" the Car~ 

ncgic Corpol"ation, Ersldnc's 'g"Ltr:ru r. 
·will seel' ·•to strengthen the mo 
rale'' of the jobless indi\'i(lual by aid

ing him to develop a rnore in t elli
gent under:-;tanding of his o".n ch~r
acteristics or the general sttuat\On 
in whi<'h he finds himself. 

The $100,000 ol'ig·inally was grant
ed to the cmct·gcncy unemployment 
relief committee, but was reap
propriated for the new proJeCt 011 

the undC'rstanding that altlwugil all 
the work will be among Xcw York 
City's johlc~s. it will be in the na
ture of an experiment. 
MAN Y ARE " UNFITTED." 

Erskine explained that unernpioy
mE'nt relief should not stop at try 
ing tu find men jobs and gh·ing 
them temporary relic(. 

".\lam· a workC'r is letting his 
shill deteriorate while: he is out of. 
wol'l~," he said. ··~rany could not 
,..,.ather old iobs back n ow, CYCn 1f 

~rosperity ;·etm·ned. The fit·st to 
be fired when dull times come are 
the incompetent. There are con
stantly great numbct·s on the fringe 
of unhappines:-: because they arc do
ing \YOt'l\ for which they are not 
fHtcd. 

"ln this worl;; we arc assuming 
that an upturn in business condi
tions is approaching. "·'e ,\·ant to 
help men now jobless so they will 
be able to step into work for which 
thcv are tho1·oughly qualified a_nrl 
'"hich they like. 
MACHINES OUST WORKERS. 

"Tfhen there -are other men 'vllose 
old jobs no longer exist becau.se of 
tech.nolog·ical adYances, whose jobs 
haYe been taken by machines." 

Erskine who had charge of edu
cational ,~·ork arnong 900~000 mem
bers of the A. E. F. dul"ing the war, 
said the $100,000 ought to last a 
,.E'a1· anfl thev hoped to adYis€' he
twcPn 5000 a·nd 45,000 men durin~ 
that pC'riod. 

At tin~t. ~ubjeds for tlH> P-:otpcri 
mf'nt will lw pi('kC'd From tlhlSC re
e+"iYing- tl lH'mplo:-·nH• nt r f' lie f. 
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want is the Astot; • 
1 New York, 
1 Erskine, novt 

employed. 1 

its tb.e onl)' hote\ 
entering right on 
Times Square.'' l~~::t~fi~ir:~~~ With funds lt costs less toda~ tt 

negle C<>rporatil be ttl the center ot tbin~l 
seek "to strengt. . 
jobless individu~. 'RMm "ntb.bath $3ant\ut 

I r~r~::£.0~~~:~. The~ ~s"'" 
\finds himself.'• ~ ~I. U 

The $100,000 w i\\{i.~ SQ\.i.\Rt-~tW YOR 

Emr:;rgf:ncy U~~1\ H.it'> A. ).A.\}~C\-it:SHEl 
Committee, but wa_ ........ Pt-~vv~•"'"'"'u , 
for the new project on .the under~ 

l'itanding that, although all the work 
will be r.mong New York City's job-
less, it will be in the nature of a na
tional experiment. 

Erskine explained that uncmploy- 1 
mcnt relief should not stop at trying 
to find men jobs and giving them 
temporary relief. 

"Many a worker is letting his skill 
deteriorate while he 1s out of work," 
said the write~-music1an. "Many 
couldn't get their old jobs back now, 
C\:en 1f prosperity returned. 

'"The first to be fired when duil 
times come are the incompetent 
There are constantly great numbers 
on the fringe of unhappiness because 
they are doing work for which they 
P.rc not fitted. 

"In this work we are assuming that 
an upturn in business conditions is 
approaching. We want to help men I 
now jobless so they will be x x x able 
to step into work for which they are 
thorOughly qualified and which they 
like. I 

"Then there are other men wh03c 
old jobs no longer exist because of 
technological advances. whose jobs 
have been taken by machines.'' 

Erskine, who had charge of edu-

~~t\~nealA~·o~~ ~~~~~i~~0·~~2 ~::,n~f~J 1 
who now heads the Jouiliard School of 

~~~i~~ ~~~ m~t Sf~~Y0~o~~cf~~ t~ct;,t~;_ I 
between 5.000 and 15.000 men r~nd 
w0men during that period. 

The first "suDjects. Ior the P.X 
periment" wilt be picked from the 
liEt.s of those receiving unemploymtmt 1 
relief. 

Each person will be interYiewed fer l 
about half an hour; given aptitude and 
other occupational tests; quetioned 
about his work; counseled in regard 
t.o personal and occupational prob
lems: sent to appropriate agencies 
fer training, if a new field of work is 
suggested, and then put in touch with 
plucement bureaus. 

Most of the 75 men and women un-
der Erskine's direction will be col-

.....l!;;;.o,.~~~Jl;I;~\W~ 

. .:ag%:Y::.J%?:>fi>.:::::·~~~j~; :f~i 

NEW YORK TIMES 

Work o 

Coon~ 

Jobll_ - L 
ERSKINE EXPLAINS AIMS 

His Group Hopes to Find Out Why 1 

People Lose Their Work and 

Will Teach Them to Play. 

The New York Adult Educational 
Council, designed to coordinate the 
activities of the adult education or
ganizations of the city, public and 
private, was set up last night at a 
meeting in the American Museum 
of Natural History attended by 
more than 200 men and women, 
man:y of them representatives of 
existing agencies. 

I 

One function of the organization, 
It was explained by Dr. John H. 
Finley, who presided, will be to 
lay plans for making permanent 1 

tt.e adjustment service for the un- , 
employed, which will start Mon
day under the direction of Dr. John 
~lioine . president of the J~ 
School of Jv!usic. 

Dr. Finley ;;; aid $9,000 had been 
~iven t o th e Council; $5,000 by the 

Jgs~glfr~:~~~·~;i~~ti~~:5~~.~6o t~; 
the New Yot·k F oundation and $500 
by the Ru:,~e ll Sag e Foundation, to 
be usP.d for cany ing on its activ
ities. In addition. h e said, August 
Hccksher has offered free office 
space at 366 Madison Avenue. 

Dr. Erskine Explains His Aims . 

Dr. Erskine, the principal speak
er, outlined the aims of his adjust
ment service. His group, he said, 
will try especially to "find out why 
people lose their jobs and see it we 
cannot help some of them to hold 
the next job they get." 

His committee, he pointed out, 
would not ·be an employment I 
agency, but would attempt to 
"keep alive the skill of the un-

1 employed" and to "arrest the de
moralization" of those jobless who 
feel their abilities failing through 
disuse. -

"The greatest loss," he said, .,is 
not that of the pocketbook but that 
o! the self-respect of the craftsman 
or business man and the feeling 
that he does not count for any
thing." 

In addition to special training, he 
explained, this bolstering of morale 
will call for a new kind of recrea
tion to "get the unemployed playin~ 
seriously and with beautiful effi
clencyY 

41 Many who were first to lose 
their jobs when the depression set 
in," he said, "were on the ragged 
edge of being dropped all the time, 
and when we get back to pros
perity, they will be on the ragged 
edge again. Such people exist 
everywhere. Education has paid 
little attention to them . 

0 Through our experiment I think 
that all over the country somP day 
:~jl'_infhtJ: 11-g"encre~ wH1· be Het Up 
where workers who are unhappy 

~?o.{hoe~rwhbe~·~ ~~npl~~e!o~~~o;:~~t~t 
by an employer if he is unhappy." 

Pu.J:"poses of the Council. 

Dr. Finley, fn outlining the aims 
of t he council, :lor which plans 
were formulated by a committee of 
forty representatives of public and 
private agencies, o! which he was 
chairman, str{>ssed the need for a 
<"onception that education Is a con
tinuing process, "an active, 
poseful effort, and not mere 
receptivity.' • 

Another speaker, Lewis A . Wil~ 
.son. assistant commis~ioner !or vo
cational exten~ion education of the 
F;tate Department of Education 
pledged hi~ departmrnt'~ coopera: 
tlon to both the council and to Dr. 
Er~kinP'~ undertaking. 

The !ollowlng werr f'lected dlrec· 

COLUMBUS, 0. 
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ERSIUN-E HEADS 
JOB EXPERIMENl 

$100,000 Fund Set Aside tt 
"Strengthen Morale"' of 

Unemployed. 

BETTER TIMES AHEA[ 
NE'V YORK, Feb. 1.-(IP)-Jolu 

El·Sl(ine . non• list and musician, wa: 
named (nrector tonight of a $100.001 
scientific expcl"iment among the un

employed. 
\\'ith funds !-lupplicd by the Car

negie Co1·poration. Ersldne's !!'O"ur. 
will seck ·•to strengthen the mo

rale"' of the jobless in di\"idual by aid
in.,.. him to develop a rnore intelli
gc~1t understanding of his o\\·n ch~r
actcristics oC the general s\tuat~on 
in \vhi<'h he finds hhnself. 

The $100,000 originally was p;rant
ed to the emergency unemployment 
relief committee, but was reap
propTiatcd for ..:he TIC\\' proJeCt u11 
the understandin~ that although all 
the work will be arnong Xe\Y York 
City's jobless, it will be in the na
ture of an experiment. 
MANY ARE " UNFITTED." 

Ersldne ~:xplained that unemploy
nlf'nt relief should not stop at try
ing to lind men jobs and gi.Ying 
thC'm temporary rolieC. 

··~\lany a wo.rkC'J' is letting his 
skill deteriorate \Yhile he is out o.r 
wo1·k," he said. "){any could not 
g-atlH'r ol<.l jobs back now, cYen tf 
prosperity returned. 'The first to 
L>e fired when dull times come are 
the incompetE':nt. There are con
stantlv g-reat numbers on the fringe 
of unl~apnines~ because they arc do
ing ,vorl' for which they are not 
fitted. 

'' I n this worl\. we are assum.ing 
that an upturn in business condi
tions is approaching. V\rc want to 
help men now jobless so they ~·ill t 
be able to step into "-orl( for wh1ch 
thcv are thoroughly qualiHcd a_nrl 
which they like. 
MACHINES OUST WORKERS. 

"Then there -A.re other men whose 
old job::; no longer exist because of 
technologi<'al advances, whose jobs 
11ave been taken by machines." 

Erskine, w\10 had charg-e of edu
cational ·work amon~ 900,000 mem
bers of the A. E. F. during the war. 
said the $100,000 om~·ht to last ~ 
Year anfl thev hoped to arl\·ise he
fwePn 5000 a·nd 45,000 r:nen during
that period. 

At tir~t subjects for the e-xpcri
HH'nt will bP pid>N1 from those re
t'f'ivlng lmcmplo~·mC' n t relief. 

co 
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LOWELL. MASS. 

COURIER CITIZEN 

Directs $100,000 S~d;--1\ 
1 1 to Aid Unemployed 

JOHN ERSKINE. -

I u..-. lloqn A•" .. e4. ss u:!:• e::! t:r.bo ,~n.~:~:e,~:!1 LAW~~~L~A · CLEVELAND, omo 
There are constantly great numbers PLAIN DEALER 

~:~·:;~~~~E~~\~~::~~~·~:~~~<:~:; I: FEB 2- 19~3 FEB 2- 193.; 

.~~:~~.:~n"~~· b::.:;:. ·~:~:i~~:n~h~:· 1 YELIST WIL-l'-~ I ~ 0 ' 0 0 0 T 0 
approaching. '\Ve 1•oant to help men 

~;6~ {~~~e~:,o8r~ t~:: ;~~~hb\h:~e a~~ 1 ~ AIN NEEDY 
:r.o:.oughly qualified and whieh ,,.y XPERIMENT 0 IDLE IN NEW JOBS 
ol~'Tj~: ~:r~o~'l;:r o:~~:t ~=~a:~~o~~ i -- I ---- -. 
technological ad\·ances, who!ie job• 
have been taken by machines.' ' 
Hope to Advise 5000 to 15,000 Men. 

?hn .El:Jkine Heads 
·::xperiment Among 

Na tion's Jobless. 

?~ and His Aides 
'F to Help Jobleaa Get 
;ight Idea of Things Erskinf', who had charge ,of edu

cational work among 900,000 mem
bers of the A. E. F. during the war 
and who now heads the Juilliard a ROBERT ST. JOHN, 
School of Mu«ic, said the $100.000 tociated Press Staff Writer) BY ROBERT ST. JOHN, 

~~!~~ t;o l~\.i~e r~~~"~~~ t:oao~ t~~~ ;v YORK, Feb. 1 (;?)-John Er- lfE~so~:~~;,res;.e~~Jf l~·r~r. John 
15,000 men and women during that 1 n<;>Vflist and mu.sidan, wa& sklne, Novelist and musician, wae 

1 d ~ director tonight of a. $lOO,- >llled director tonight of a $100,000 

pe~~ first ··subjects lor the exp~ri- ll~~!~ftc expenment among the lentific experiment among unem-

1 menr·• will be picked from the hsts 1 f ds h d 
1 of those receiving unemployment re- ~ un supplied. b~ the Car- ye · . f .~orporation, Erskm..;: s group will With funds supplied by the car-

he:Each person will be interviewed ~~e stren~t~en the ll':Orale .ot gle Corp., Erkine's group wHl se'er 
for about half an hour; given apti- ~loss individual by. _aiding him o strengthen the morale of the 
tude and other occupational tests; I P a. ~ore intelllgent under- bless individual by aiding him to 
Q.uestioned about his work· coun- )g of hlS own characteristics 'Velop a more intelligent under
selled In regard to personal 'and oc- the· general situation in which anding of his own characteristics 
<;upaUonal problems; sent to appro- )1. s1 hmwelf." .. priate aglencies for training, if a $ 00,000 ongina.lly was grant- ld of the general situation in which 
ne\\ ftf'ld of work is f'uggested, and the e.mergency unemployment ! fin~s himself." 
then put 1n touch with placement eomm1ttee , but was re-appro- Erskme explained that unemploy-
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AIN NEEDY 

l IN NEW JOBS_ 

John .E.takine Heads 
Experiment Among 

Nation's Jobless. 
BY R OBERT ST. J OH:s", 
A~&O(' Iated P ress Stdr Writer. 

NEW YORK, Feb, 1. - John 
'Ersk ine, Novelist and musician , was 
named director tonight of a $100,000 
scientific experiment among unem
ployed, 

With funds supplied by the Car
negie Corp., Erkine's group will see! 
"to strengthen the morale of the 
jobless Individual by aiding him to 
1evelop a more intelligent under
standing of his o'"''n characteristics 
and of the general situation in which 
he finds himself." 

Erskine explained that unemploy
ment relief should not stop at try
ing to find men jobs and giving them 
temporary relief. 

"Many a worker is letting his 
skill deteriorate while he is out of 
work," he said. "Many couldn't 
win their old jobs back now, even 
it prosperity returned. The first to 
be fired were the Incompetent. Great 
numbers were doing work for which 
they are not fitted, 

j "In this work we are assumi n g an 
upturn in business conditions Ia a.p
proaching, We want men now job
less to be able to step into work for 
which they are qualified. Other men 
must train for a new job as machin 
ery has taken their old one." 

l\lethod of Procedu re. 
At first "subjects for the experi

ment" will be picked from those re
ceiving relief. 

Each person will be interviewed ft,r 
about hal! an hour, given aptitude 
and other occupational tests, ques
tioned about his work, counseled In 
regard to personal and occupational 
problems, sent to appropriate agen~ 

cies for training, if a new field of 1 

work hi suggested, and then put in 
touch with placement bureaus. ) 

Most of the 75 men and women 
under Erskine's direction will be col
lege professors, graduate students 
and personnel workers picked f rom 
among the unemployed. 

The work is being sponsored by the 
American Association for Adult Ed· 
11C'1ltlon. 
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like. 
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100,000 TO 
~RAIN NEEDY 

IN NEW JOBS 

John ..f.ukine Heada 
Experiment Among 

Nation'a Jobleaa. 
BY ROBERT ST. JOHX, 
Auorlated Pres$ Staft' Writer. 

NEW YORK, Feb. 1. - John 
Erskine, Novelist and musician wa111 

n amed director tonight of a. $;00,000 
aclentitl.c experiment among unem
ployed. 

With funds supplied by the Car
negie Corp., Erklne's group will s~ 
"to strengthen the morale of the 
jobless individual by aiding him to 
1evelop a more intelligent under
standing of his own characteristics 
and of the general Mituatlon In which 
he finds himself." 

Erskine explained that unemploy~ 

ment relief should not atop at try
ing to find men jobs and giving them 
temporary relief. 

"Many a worker is letting hill: 
skill deteriorate while he Is out of 
work," he said. "Many couldn't 
win their old jobs back now, even 
if prosperity returned. The first to 
be fired were the incompetent, Great 
numbers were doing work for which 
they are not fitted. 

\ "In thil!l work we are assuming an 
upturn in business conditions is ap· 
proaching. We want men now job· 
less to be able to step Into work for 
which they are qualified. Other men 
must train for a new job as machln~ 
ery has taken their old one." 

Method of Procedure. 
At first "subjects for the experi

ment" will be picked from those re· 
ceiving relief. 

Each person will be Interviewed ft•r 
about half an hour, given aptitude 
and other occupational tests, ques
tioned about his work, counseled in 
regard to personal and occupational 
problems, sent to appropriate agen· 
cies for training, If a new field of 
\vork Is suggested, and then put in 
touch v.-ith placement bureaus. \ 

Most of the 7r} men and women · 
under Erskine's direction will be col~ 
lege professors, graduate students 
and personnel workers picked from 
among the unemployed. 

The work is being sponsored by the 
American Association for Adult Ed· 

twRtirm. 
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John Erskine to Direct -work 
0 Fitting. Jobless for Jobs 

$1 0 0,0 0 0 E x p e rim e n t 
Among Unemployed to Be 

Tried inN. Y. 

5000 TO 15,000 TO 
BE GIVEN ADVICE 

NEW YORK, Feb. 1 (AP)-John 
Erskine, novelist and musician, was 
named director tonight of a $!00,000 
aclentil!c experlment among the unem
ployed, 

With funds supplied by the 
Corporation, Erskine's group Wl!~· ,,,;;.,rl
"to strengthen the morale of the job
less Individual by aiding him to de
velop a. more intelligent understanding 1 
of his own characteristics and of the , 
general situation in '"1hich he finds 
himself." 

TARRYTOWN, N. Y. 

NEWS 

F ... "\ 

NEW RELIEF AGENCY 
HEADED BY ERSKINE 

NEW YORK, Feb. 2 (UP)-A 
new unemployment relief agency, 
this one not to provide food and 
shelter to the destitute but to pro
vide them with moral encourage- I· 
ment and to eliminate melancholia I 
in their ranl{S, was being organized 
today. John ~kine, writer and 
president of th~u1ih ard School of 
Music, is head of the agency, 
which has $100,000 contributed by 
the Carnegie Corporation with 
which to dispense moral and men· 
tal aid. 

Meanwhlle, officials and relief 
agencies contemplated a state.ment 
of Professor Felix Frankfurter of 
Harvard University, prominently 
mentioned as a candidate for office 
under President-elect Roosevelt, 
that only by leading the way to
ward better times could the gOV-' 

I ernment m·aintain the '' extraor· 
I dinarily patient temper" of the un-

1 employed. 

The $100,000 originally was granted 
to the emergency unemployment relief 
committee, but was re-appropriated for 
the new project on the understanding 
that, although all the work will be 
among New York city's jobless, it will 

BRONX HOME NEWS 

nt:~ 2~ '9 
New ReHrf Board 
Seeks ~o Provide 

(Photo by Bachrach) 
JOHN ERSKINE 

. Erskine, who had charge of educa
tional work among 900,000 members of 
the A. E. F. during the war and who 
now heads the Juilliard school of music 
said the $100,0lm ougnc to last a yea~ 
and that they hoped to advise between 
5000 and 15,000 men and women dur-
ing that period. ~ 

the nature of a national experi-

:ine explained that unemployment 
should not stop at trying to find 
obs and giving them temporary 

",..~~oral Guidance" ~y a worker 1s Jetting his skill 
lVJ. rate while he is out of work" 

. the writ;er-musi.cian. "Ma~y 
A re·· unemployment rehei1 -~~ ... t. get ti:eir old Jobs back now, 

agen(' . thls one net to provide food ev~n lf prospenty returned. 
and hPiiEJ to the destitute but to "Om~he /irst to be fired when dull times 
prov;d~ them with. ~oral encour- ;onsta~tfy t~eea1~~o~~:~~n '[hhee~~i~r~ 
agcment and to elmunate ~ela:r:- )f unhappiness because they are d i g 
cholia in their ranks, w·~s .bcmg .or- h'Ork for which th-By are not fttted 0 ng 
ganized to.ctay. ~W{sklije, ~'l~lt~r "In this w.ork we are assuming 'that 
and pre.::1dent e Jmlhaid n upturn m business conditions is 
School of Music, is head llT""'mt \>preaching. We want to help men 
agency. whlch has $100,000 contnb- _ow JObless so they will be able to 
uted by the Carnegie Corp. w1th ,ep mto work. for which they are 
which to dispense moral and mental 1~~:oughly quahfied and which they 

aid. "Then th · Meanwhile officials and relief,1d jobs ei~ are other men whose 
agencies contemplated a statement echnologj~1 agnger exitt because of 
of Prof. Fellx Frankfurter of Har· >een taken by mva~~~~~s ':. ose jobs ha.ve 
vard University prominently men · · 
Uoned as a candidate for office nn 
der Pre,o;ident-elect Roo.sevelt, that 
only bY leading the way toward bet
ter times could the government 
maintain the "extraordinarily pa
tient temper" of the unemployed. 

Prof. Frankfnrter demanded " 
program of publir works, larger and 
more amb1tious than any heretofore 
~eriously considered in an address 
before the annual meeting of the 
survey AsSociates yesterday. He 
urged the neoe.<'sity of slackening 
the weight of the public and pri
vate debts. 

"Ways mus· be found and they 
must be found througll governmen
ta.l lead to pra,·ent the terrible psy
cholog~· of idleneos and hopelessness 
from settling upon the unemployed," 
be said. 

It wu eit!y this r•l that Ers· 
k!lle' une ,ployment 1et a ~ney 
_. aeWn ~ itself __._ 

GREENSVILLE, S. C. 
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Ersldne Given Hard ,Job. 
New York, Feb. 1.-(AP)-Johr 

Erskine, novelist and musician, wa~ 
named director tonight of a $100,00C 
scientific experiment among the un
employed. With fUnds supplted by 
the Carnegie corporation, Erskine's 
group wlll seek "to strengthen the 
morale of the jobless tndividnr• 
aiding him to develop a mor 
gent understanding ot his 
acterlotics." 

WORCESTER, MASS. 

TELEGRAM 

FEB 2- 1933 

ERSKINE TO HEAD 
IDLE EXPERIMENT 

Carnegie Corp. Furnishes 
$100,000 For Project 

NEW YORK, Fe'b. 1 (AP)-John 
Erskine. novelJst e.nd musician, wa1-
named director tonlg'ht of a $100,00o\: 
Bcienrtiftc experiment wrnong the unj. 
employed. 

With funds supplied by the Car
negie Corporation, Erskine's ~ 
will see¥. "to strengthen the morale 
of the jobless lndlvld.ual by aiding 
!him to develop a more inteiUgent 
understanding of his own cha.racter
iistics and of the general situa.tlotl 
ln Which he finds himseLf." 

The $100,000 orlglna.lly was gra.nt
~d to the emergency unemployment 
:-e:Heif commi•ttee, but was re-a.ppro
>ria.ted for the new project on the 
mderst<mdln:g that, a.l though a.!l the 
VOrk will be among New York city's 
pbless, it wm be in the nature o! a 
ta.tional experiment. 

F.rskolne explaJned that unemploy
~ent reuer should not stop at try
ag w find men jOObs and gi V1ng 

,hem temporary reUef. 
"Many a worker Is letting sk!ll 

deteriora.te while he is out 0! work," 1 

sa.ld t:be wrtter-muslcian. "litany 
couldn't get their old jobs back now, ' 
even it prosper-tty returned ... 

ana tnen put in touch with place
ment bureaUs. 

College Trained 
Most of the 75 men and women 

under Erskine's direction will be 
college professors, graduate stu~ 
dents and personnel workers pick~ 
ed from among the unemployed. 

The work is being sponsored by 
the American Association for Adult 
Education. The general advisory 
committee includes many bankers 
lawyers, professors, economists, and 
also U. S. Senator Robert Wag
ner and State Industrial Commis· 
sioner Frances Perkins, a possiblE 
member of the Roosevelt cabinet. 

Lewis A. Wilson, assistant com~ 
missioner for vocational extension 
education of the New York state 
education. W. E. Parker, directoz 
of research, public employment cen~ 
ter of Rochester, is a member of 
the technical committee for the 
division of diagnosis. 
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John Erskine to Direct Work 
0 Fitting. Jobless for Jobs 

$100,000 Ex p erim en t 
Among Unemployed to Be 

Tried in N. Y. 

5000 TO 15,000 TO 
BE GIVEN ADVICE 

NEW YORK, Feb. 1 (AP)-John 
Erskine, novelist and musician, was 
named d.!rector tonight of a $100,000 
!Cientifl.c experiment among the unem
ployed, 

With funds supplied by the 
Corporation, Erskine's 
"to strengthen the 

velop a more less tndividu~·,'~~J.:~'~t~~~.:~n~;~;''~~~f~~ 
of his own , 
~~~e:ett .. situation in r 

The $100,000 originally was granted I 
to the emergency unemployment relief 
committee, but was re-ap[JI'opriated for 1 

i~:t.ne:fui~~~~t a~r f~: ~~~~rs~sld~~~ I 
among New York city's jobles;, it willl 

(Photo by Bachrach} 
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be in the nature of B. national experi
ment. 

1 krskine explained that unemployment 
relief should not stop at trying to 1ind 
men jobs and giving them temporary 
relief. 

"Many a worker is letting his skill ' 
deteriorate while he is out of work" 
mid the writer-musician. ''Ma~y 
couldn't get their old jobs back now 
even if pro.sperity returned. ' 

"The :f\rst to be tired when dull times 
come are the incompetent.. There are 
constantly great numbers on the fringe 
o! unhappiness because they are doing 
W~~k for. which they are not fit. ted. 

In this work we are assuming that 
an upturn in business conditions is 

I 
apprc~ching. We want to help men 
now ~obless so they will be able to 
~tep mto work !or which they are 
t?oroughly qualified and which they 
like. 

I 
"TJ:len there are other men whose 

old JObs no longer exist bee a use of 
technological advances, \Vhose jobs have 

· been taken by machines." . 

GREENSVILLE, S. C. 
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NEW RELIEF AGENCY 
HEADED BY ERSKINE 

NEW YORK, Feb. 2 (UP)-A 
new unemployment relief agency, 
this one not to provide food and 
shelter to the destitute but to pro
vide them with moral encourage
ment and to eliminate melancholia 
in their t·anks, was being organized 
today. John ~vriter and 
president of the-J'G'i'l'T'i'iTd School of 
Music, is head of the agency, 
which has $100,000 contributed by 
the Carnegie Corpora-tion with 
which to dispense moral and men
tal aid. 

Meanwhile, officials and relief 
agencies contemplated a statement 
of Profess.ar Felix Frankfurter o! 
Hat·vard University, prominently 
mentioned as a candidate for office 
under President-elect Roosevelt, 
that only by leading the way to
ward better times could the gov
ernment maintain the "extraor

; dinarily patient teomper" of the un-
1 employed. 

Erskine, who had charge of educa
tional work among 900,000 members of I 
the A. E. F. during the war and who 
now heads the Juilliard school of music 
said the $100,0~ last a yea~ 
and that they hoped to advise between 
5000 and 15,000 men and women dur
Ing that period. : 

WORCESTER, MASS. 

TELEGRAM 
FEB 2-1933 

ERSKINE TO HEAD 
IDLE EXPERIMENT ' 

Carnegie Corp. Furnishes 
$100,000 For Project 

NEW YORK, Feib. 1 (AP)-John 
Erskine. novelist and musician, wa 
named director tonight oof a $100,000 
ecientiftc experiment among the un1 
employed. 

WIth funds supplied by the Car
negie Corporation, Erskine's g1'm!'tf; 
will see1t "to 9trengthen the morale 
ot the jobless indlvldoual by aiding 
him to develop a more intelligent 
understanding o! his own che.racter
~stics and o! the general situation. 
tn Which he finds himself." 

rEB 2.- \9'33 
The $100,000 orlgtnadly was grant

~d to the emergency unemployment 
·elief committee, but wa..s re-appro
?ria.ted for the new project on the 

Enokl ne Olren Hard ,Joh. mderste.nding that, although all the 
New York, Feb. 1.-(AP)-John ~~~sswi~l ~ll~~ ~~: n~~~~ c~~y·~ 

Erskine, novelist and musician. wa~ latlon~l experiment. 1 
ne.med director tonight of a $100,00C ErskJ.ne explaJ.ned that unemploy-~ 
~%ep~~~!~.e:<~~~~e~~n~~05~gp~l~:d u~; ~ent relle! should not stop at try-
the Carnegie corporation, Erskine's hg to find men jdbs and g!Vil.ng 

~~~~e w~~~ t~~ekjo~~~s stf~~f,~~~~~· the -, ~:a:;mpaor~r~~ie~~ l~tttng skill 
aiding him to develo: a mor deteriorate While he is out ot work," 

rc~rb:~~:.~~tanding or his =dn~ get~~~·~~~=·ba.c~~ 
even if prosperity returned." 

ttna tnen put Jn touch with place
ment bureaUs. 

College Trained 
Most of the 75 men and women 

under Erskine's direction will be 
college professors, graduate stu
dents and personnel workers pick
ed from among the unemployed. 

The work is being sponsored by 
the American Association for Adult 
Education. The general advisory 
committee includes many bankers 
lawyers, professors, economists, and 
also U. S. Senator Robert Wag
ner and State Industrial Commis· 
sioner Frances Perkins, a possible 
member of the Roosevelt cabinet. 

Lewis A. Wilson, assistant com
missioner for vocational extension 
education of the New York state 
education. W. E. Parker, director 
of research, public employment cen
ter of Rochester, is a member of 
the technical committee for the 
division of diagnosis. 
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BOSTON, MASS. 

HERALD 

FEB 2 .. 1Q~ 

John Erskine to Direct Work 
0 Fitting. Jobless for Jobs 

$1 0 0,0 0 0 E x p e rim en t 
Among Unemployed to Be 

Tried inN. Y. 

5000 TO 15,000 TO 
BE GIVEN ADVICE 

NEW YORK, Feb. 1 (AP)-John 
Erskine, novelist and musician, was 
named director tonight of a $100,000 

.sctentiftc experiment among the unem-l 
ployed. 

With funds supplied by the C•rnegie 
Corporation, Erskine's group ,VlfF· ~ 
"to strengthen the morale of the job- J 

Jess Individual by aiding him to de- . 
velop a more intelligent tmderstanding I 
of his own characteristics and of the 1 

~1~~~} ... situation in which he finds [ 

The $100,000 originally was granted I 
to the emergency unemployment relief 
committee, but was re-appropriated for 1 

the new project on the understanding f 
that, although all the work will be 
among New York city's jobl~ j 

(Photo by Bachrach) 
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agency, be subject to · 
ut~d by curate surveY n 
which to teTt~c1[o'howinp; ~ 
aid. ;~~y B~~chbeTe5r0/:1 

Meanwl \o.l BEECI 
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onlybyl'> J 
ter tunE ~ 
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tient tern._ The approxi1 
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be in the nature of a national expert· 
ment. 

1 Erskin~ explained that unemployment 
relief should not stop at trying to find 
~}i~f.jobs and giving them temporary 

"Many a worker is letting his skill 
deteriorate while he is out of work" 
said the writer·muslcian. ''Mar{y 
couldn't get their old jobs back now 
even if prosperity returned. ' 

"The f\rst to be fired when dull times 
come are the incompetent.. There are 
constantly great numbers on the fringe 
of unhappiness because they are doing 
w~~·k for. which they are not_ fitted. 

In th1s work we are assuming that 
an uptu:n in business conditions is 

I 
apprc~chmg, We want to help men 
now ~obless so they will be able to 
step mto work for which they are 
~~~~oughly qualified and which they 

"T~en there are other men whose 
old JObs no longer exist because of 
technological advances, \vhose jobs have 
been taken by machines." . 

GRE 

;..~~~·~ J 
sclentitll . . emploftf 
the Cf&i 
group wn;:-~t"""t~.lve 
morale or the .~he hor 
aiding him to de~-.,--\ 
gent understanding rh 
a.cterb;tlcs:• ~. 

TARRYTOWN, N. Y. 

NEWS 

NEW RELIEJ:<' AGENCY 
HEADED BY ERSKINE 

NEW YORK, Feb. 2 (UP)-A 
new unemployment relief agency, 
this one not to provide food and 
shelter to the destitute but to pro
vide them with moral encourage·~ 
ment and to eliminate melancholia 
in their ranks, was being organized 
today. John ~vriter and 
president of the ~d School of 
Music, is head of the agency, 
which has $100,000 contributed by 
the Carnegie Corporation with 
which to dispense moral and men
tal aid. 

Meanwhile, officials and relief 
agencies contemplated a statement 
of Professor Felix Franltfurter of 
Harvard University, prominently 
mentioned as a candidate for office 
under President-elect Roosevelt, 
that only by leading the way to
ward better times could the gov-' 
ernment m-aintain the ••extraor-

1 dinarily patient te•mper" of the un~ 
employed. 

Erskine, who had charge of educa
tional work among 900,000 members of I 
the A. E. F. during the war and who 
now heads the Juilliard school of music 
said the $100,0~ ougne Cb last a yea~ 
and that they hoped to advise between 
5000 and 15,000 men and women dur· 
ing that period. ~ 

WORCESTER, MASS. 

TELEGRAM 
FEB 2- 1933 

ERSKINE TO HEAD 
IDLE EXPERIMENT I 

Carnegie Corp. Furnishes 
$100,000 For Project 

NEW YORK, Feb. 1 (AP)-John 
Erskine. novelist e.nd. musician, wa 
named director tonig'ht of a $100,000 
ISclentlflc experiment MllOng the un-1. 
employed. 

ne~~th C~~sat~~~plle:rs~fne~~e ~ 
will see\{ ••to strengthen the morale 
of the jolbless 1ndlv1duat by aiding 
him to develop a more intelligent 
understanding of his own eharacter
iist.ics and of the general situation 
in Which he finds himseLf." 

The $100,000 originally was grant~ 
ed t.o the emergency unemployment 
.relid committee, ·but was re·a.ppro· 
pria.ted for the new project on the 
unde-rstanding that, although an the 
work will be among New York city's 
jobless, it will be ln the nature o.! a.j 
national experiment. 

ErskJ.ne explained 'bhat unemploy-, 
ment relief should not stop at try
Ing to find men jdbs e.nd gJ ving 
them temporary rel.ief. 

"Me.ny a worker is letting skill 

!:1~rl~te ~~r~~c~~. ot ~; j 
couldn't get their old jobs 'baCk now, 
even .if proope-rlty returned:• 

ana tnen put in touch with place
ment bureaUs. 

College Trained 
Most of the 75 men and women 

under Erskine's direction will be 
college professors, graduate stu· 
dents and personnel workers pick· 
ed from among the unemployed. 

The work is being sponsored by 
the American Association for Adult 
Education. The general advisory 
committee includes many bankers 
lawyers, professors, economists, and 
also U. S. Senator Robert Wag
ner and State Industrial Commis· 
sioner Frances Perkins, a possible 
member of _the Roosevelt cabinet. 

Lewis A. Wilson, assistant com. 
missioner for vocational extension 
education of the New York state 
education. W. E. Parker, director 
of research, public employment cen
ter of Rochester, is a member of 
the technical committee for the 
division of diagnosis. 
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NORWALK, CONN. 

HOUR 

Fi:B 2- 1933 

--IMiillf to be tired when dUll 
are tbe Incompetent. 

COII.Itantly great num· 
tbe trlnge of unhappiness 

e lfbey are flolng work for 
they -are not tltted. 
thl• work we are I1IIBUII!Ing 

an \tpturn in business c:>ndl· 
is approaching. We want t o 

men now jobless so they will 
ble to step into work for 

they are thoroughly quali 
and which they lik e. 
hen there are other men 

bse old jobs no longer exist be- .. 
lse of technological advances, 
bse jobs have been t aken by 
'chines." 

f~~~~e, ::~~k ha~;~:~ge gg~.ggo 
ttnbers of the A. E. F. during 
~ war and who now heads the 
llliard School of Music, said the 
~o.ooo ought to last a year and 
tt they h oped to advise between 
100 and 15,000 men and women ; 
ring that period. 

Picking Subjects 
A-t first "subjects for the ex
hment" will be picked from the I 
ts of those receiving unemploy
~nt relief. 
:Each person will be interviewed 
r about half an hour; given I 
kt:;~d;ue:~~ne~th:~ou~c~~;a!;~~~ 

- .. unseled in regard to personal! 
Professor John 1r. 1r~ , Jd occupational problems; sent 

of wnton h ;;--::ns&~(~ab~'e) appropriate agencies for train-, 
as een name o ead g if a new field of work is 

a $100,000 experiment ~-, the in- g'gested and then put in touch 
ter€5!8 of the New York unem- th plac~ment bureaus. 1 
ployed and promote their welfare Most of the 75 men and women 1 

W•ndllmToraOieN. ITE HEADS ~ih7i~~:~~~~~ef:l~Y~~~~~~ I 
from among the unemployed. 

The work is being sponsored by 

JOBlESS PROGRA.M ~i~l;::~~~~r~~::f~:tig~d:~ 
~~~.y ~~~~oe~~~ts~a~~~5~1str{;~e~~ 
!enator Robert Wagner and State 
p.ctustrial Commissioner Frances 

John Erskine Noveli'st To DI'. •erkins, a possible member of 
J ' he Roosevelt cabmet. 

rect E P · t T K U i!"uuvid"n,/o •~ll!r\son, assistant X erimen 0 eep p as met an the vocational ex-

M I I s in the ring fra- of the New ora e 0 Idle ony Canzoneri, o~tion Depart-
orne of t:he more director of the 
lowers who are on. W. E. Par

. JOttn Ersk~ne of Wilton, novel- ed that the Coco ;esearch, public 
1St and musician, was named di .. ncb, Carlton will ~ of Rochester, 
rector last night of a $100,000 the Technical 
scientific experiment among the e one of the best _.1e divisi<411 of 
unemployed of New Y ork city. the local sports 

With funds supplied by the Car- me will be the ,... 

~;~~; ~~~r~~~~tioeio st~:~~~~·: ,a~~n~i~o~i~~~ R, N. H. 
the morale of the jobless indivld· hitting Frankie JNION 
ual by aiding him to develop a. 

~~r~~t~~~~~le~g~~s~nddi~f ~!t~is~~~:o~! ~=~ t J 

f'~~r~m~~~~~·tion in which he o:t:a!.~! h~::i! . Club 

gr~!fed $~~'00~me~~!!~~llyun~r:~~~~~uli:~i ~~~~ · Books 
I . __ --.. - _ he Danbury sen- 1ting of the New 

~Continued From Page o ne) \~Y- In the opener !day, three book 
ment Relief Committee, but P' Joe Oliver, Elm ~;o~~~:· :Ta~~~~ 

reappropriated fo:- the n_ew rr-Rr~l~~s b; N~~ ern Parent,'' b_y !"' 

project on the understanctu:glyers, wa~ g1ve .. by M:s. _Elsle 
that, although all the work Wlll ewis, and "The Moral Obltgabon to 
be among New York city's job- e Intelligent," by Er~ine, by Mrs. 
tess it will be in the nature of a essie Todd. 
national exper.iment. nM;,i;~1o;o~h:Vi~:~~~u 0~a~~:e p~~~ 

. ExplainS; Purpose epesaukee." Miss Mildred Warr_en 
Erskme explamed that unem- •ave a delightful resume of the L1fe I 

ployment r elief should not stop _at lr Madam Schuman Heinle Each 
t rying to find men jobs and glV- nember responded to the roll .~all 
ing them temporary relief. dth "Good Books I H~ve Read. 

"Many a worker is lettiJ?-g his ·a~resd ~l!z~~~~hwr;~c~l~g:s~:l c:e\~~: 
skill dete~rate while b e IS o~t :ion. Chorus singing under the di
ot work, said the w r tter-mus1- ~ection of Mrs. Mary Newton was 
cJ.aD. u'Ma.Dy couldn 't get their old ~njoyed. The hostessc!! were: Mi~s 
jqbl, JlOW, !even if prosperity Mildred wa:ren, Mrs. Marlon Clark 

And Mrs. Alice Moore. 
\ The next meeting on February 10 

will be domes~e afternoon . 

MERIDEN, col'I'N· 
RECORD 

"f£\3 '2- \9?"' 

ERIE, PA. 

TIMES 

FEB 2- 1933 

Novelisf Er~ine . Y. PROGRAM 
To Expenment OR DESTITUTE 

With JoblessS ADVOCATED 
To ~K"nd $100 000 To De- eks To_ J'!Iiminate Me1-

"l"' • ' ancholia m Ranks of 
velop Intelligent Under- Jobless 

standing Of Character 'ew York,~(U.P.>-A new 
mployment relief agency t his 

Ne~v Yot·k, ~eb. 1-(AP~ .-John· not to_provide food and ;better 
Erskme, novehst and mustctan, was he dest1tute but to provide th 
na_me~ ?irectol·_tonight of a $100,000 11_ moral encouragement and e~ 
:o:ctenUflc experiment among the un- lmate melancholia in their 
employed. ks, 'vas b_eing organized today. 

To strengthen Morale >hn Erskme, writer and presi-

With funds supplied by the Car- ~c oifs ~ed ~~rd School . or 
negie corporation, Erskine's group i00 00gaCO Ot ~etadgebncy, W~lCh 
will seek "to strengthen the morale ' n n u e Y the Ca:r
of the jobless individual by aiding e Corporation with which to 
him to develop a more intelligent ense n;oral a~d- mental aid. 
understanding of his own charac- ea_nwhile, officials and relief 
teristics and of the general situa- ~cies contem~late,.d a statement 
Uon in which he finds himself." rofessor . Feli:C E rankfurter of 

The $100 000 originally was grant- v-~rd Umvers1ty, prominently 
ed to the ~mergency unemployment twned as a candidate for office 
relief committee, but was re-appro- !rontresident-~lect Roosevelt. 

priated for. the new project on the 1 berte~Y tl~~~~mfou\~6 ti:":Yg~~: 
~~:~~~~n~i~f b;h:;on~~~~h Yo~~ ~?nt maintain tb~ "extraor-
City's jobless,_ it will be ~n the na- -~~latient temper of the un-
ture of a natlOnal experiment. rays must be f d d th 

Erskin? explained that unemploy- be found th~~:gh a~over~~ 
ment reh_ef should .not stop at. try- al lead to prevent the t errible 
ing to fmd men J?bs and giVing 1ology of idleness and hope
them temporary relle_f. . . ess from settling upon the un
, "Many a worker Is lettmg hts )yed," he said. 
skill deteriorate while he is out of was exactly this goal that Er
work," said the writer-~usicia~ - 's u!lemployment relief agency 
many wouldn't get the1r old JObs ~ettmg for itself. 
back now, even if prosperity re- kine said his agency was "in 

I turned. ature of a national experi -
Not Fitted for Work " It wlll undertake to pro-

"The first to be fired when dull ~e~reation to build up the 
times eame are the incompetent e,~tate mental and physical 
There are constantly great num) ot,.the unemployed indivld-

bers on the fringe ~f unhappinesr 1! :d!~1~~~~~P!s t~o h~!: ~!~ 
bec~use they are do:ng work fo1ities "jn order that he mav 
whtch they are not fitted. _ op a program of action wh' i 

"In this work we are assumi!'l tn follow with confidence .~c 1 

that an upturn in business co~ I · 
Uons is approaching. We want 
halT' men now jobless so "they 
be ·a")e io step into work for wh 
they are thoroughly qualified a 
which they like. BOSTON, MASS, 

RECORD "Then there are other men wh 
old jobs no longer exist because 
technological advances, whose jo 

' have been taken by m~chines.• ~ r p " 1~23 
Unemployment Rehef \ Jack Behn J ~.l . 

Erskine, who bad charge of e tot a series •. ":. vacationing Jn 

cational work among 00?,000 me~nny Rubin being mentioned a 

I bers of the A. E. F. durmg th~ "!" N deal of late in connection 
and who now heads the Jmlha ~ a new series . . . Victor 
School of Mu&ic, said the $100, :r's Orchestra will be heard 
ought to last a; year and that t~now on with the Mills Broth-~ 
hoped to advise between 5,000 an~. · The Boswell Sisters have 
15,0?0 men and women during< tbat'l.t .;:!~~ autographed photos 

pe~~~:irst "subjects for the experi-~ Grofe doing plenty of au
ment" will be picl~ed from the lists i~ Goth:1m . • • Ranny • 
o( those receiving unemployment domg a personal at New -
relief. 's Olympia this week .. • ( 

Each person will be interviewed skine RfO!essor o~ English 
for about half an hour; given apti: ~a;~r~ c,:wlmnb:t fares~ 
tude and other occupational tests' for the CBS Goin to ~ 
questioned about his work; coun e 8th . . . g 
seled in regard to personal and 
occupational problems; sent to ap
propr iate agencies for training, if 
a new field of ~work is suggested. 
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"the fringe of unhappiness 

e 'they are foing work for 

t~:y .::.~ 0~e ~ uaun!lng 
'upturn In business c:mdl• 

is approaching. We want to 
en now jobless so they will 

ble to step into work fo_r 
they are thoroughly quah· 

and which they like. 
en there are other men 

whose old jobs no longer exist be- .. 
cause of technological advances, 
whose jobs have been taken by 

m~~si~ie:~" who had charge of ed· 
ucational ' work among 900,~00 
members of the A. E. F. durmg 
the war and who now heads the 
Juilliard School of Music, said the 
$100 000 ought to last a year and 
that' they hoped to advise between 1 
5,000 and 15,000 men and women 
during that period. 

Picking Subjects 
At first "subjects for the ex· 

periment" will be picked from the 
;lists of those receiving unemploy
ment relief. 

Each person will be intervie:ved 
for about half an hour; giVen 
aptitude and other occ~pationa~ 
tests· questioned about his work, 
coun~eled in regard to personal 
and occupational pr?blems; s~nt 
to appropriate agencieS for tran~
ing if a new field of work IS 

sug'gested, and then put in touch 
with placement bureaus. I 

Most of the 75 men and women \ 
under Erskine's direction will be I 
college professors, graduate ~tu· 
dents and personnel workers piCk· 
ed from among the unemployed. 

The work is being sponsored by 
the American Association for 
Adult Education. The General 
Advisory Committee includes 
many bankers, lawyers, profes
sors economists. and also U. S. 
Sen~tor Robert Wagner and State 
Industrial Commissioner Frances 
Perkins, a possf?le member of 
the Roosevelt cab1net. . t 

trom c.ne ~v'ttui&n.../' ~"""w·~son, . assistan 
Carltpn hru; met all the vocatiOnal ex

lightweights in the ring fra- o~ the Nef 
includin,g Tony Canzoneri, ~a~ton Depf at~· 

· To some of the more drrector o e 
fight followers who are on. W. E. Pa~

not convinced that the Coco ;esearch, public 
can take a punch, Carlton will ~ of Roches~eri 

the test. the . o:r:e~hmca 
What looms to be one of the best ~e dlVISlr~ of 

witnessed at the 1oca1 sports 
in some t1me will be the ,_ 

~~~f,e,,tin,g of Pancho Villa, conqueror R, N. H. 

theFu~~~~ a~~t~~d ~;tn~~ JNION 
vt'I~'RI!R I~arltoJo.Trave·rs will make his see- 1 .J J 

hereabouts in ·some few 

of t~~~~~~o~t~a::~ h~~:i: ClUb 
over Lou Broullard. Car- · B 00 ks 

me~ie~~nba~~:~ ~~~~ 1ting of the New 
Eddie Conley. In the opener lday, three book 
five rounds Joe ?liver, Elm ~;o~~~:· ~fa~~~; 

. ca:rier, y."Iil be re- ern Parent," by F' 

n.,ll "111M ~';!:2'~~affgN~r..- by Mrs. Elsie 
L%wis: and "The Moral Obligation to 
Be Intelligent," by ~ine, by Mrs. 

B~~~~ ~~~~thy Nedeau gave a pa.~er 
on "Early Navigation of Lake Wm
nepesaukee." Miss Mildred Warr.en 
gave a. delightful resume ?f the Ll~~ I 
of Madam Schuman Hemk. Eacll 

n:ft~b~~~o~~s~:otesd I t~a~~e R:~~-'~a 
"' Mrs. Elizabeth Rockingh~m enter: 
tained the club with a muslcal sel~~ 

I ~~action C~~r~r:.infi~~y u~~~~t~~e w.a; 
I enjoyed. The hostesses w:re: J!::~ 

Mildred Warren, Mrs. :Marwn 

j an~h~r;~,ttli~ee:::i~C:e~n February 10' 
l will be dome.e:~e afternoon. 

ERIE , PA. 

TIMES 
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NovelisfJI~kine . Y. PROGIWt 
To Expenment OR DESTITUTE 

With Jobless5 ADVOCATED 
d $100 000 T D eks To Eliminate Mel-

T 0 Spen , 0 e- ancholia in Ranks of 
velop Intelligent Under- Jobless 

standing Of Character rew York, Feb. 2.-(U.P.)-A new 
mployment relief agency. tbis 

New York, Feb. 1-(AP? .-John 1 not to_provide food and shelter 
Erskine, novelist and musician, was he destitute but to provlde tbem 
named~ director tonight of a $100,000 b. moral encouragement and to 
,;cientific experiment among the un- linate melancholia in their 
employed. ks. was b_eing organized today. 

gth Morale )hn Erskme, writer and presi-
To Stren ~n ~~ ot til&.. JJ.i.iAi,ard School or 

With funds supplied by l~e Car- ic. is head of the agency. which 
negie corporation. Erskme 5 group 100,000 contributed by the Ca~ .. 
will seek "to strengthen the m?r.ale e Corporation with which to 
of the jobless individual _bY a~dmg ense moral and mental aid. 
him to develop a more mtelhgent eanwhile, officials and reliet 
understanding of his own ch~rac-1cies contemplated a statement 
teristics and of the ge~eral ~!tua- )ro!essor Felix l<"~rankfurter o( 
tion in which he _fi~ds himself. vard University, prominently 

The $100,000 ongmally was grant- tioned as a candidate for office 
ed to the emergency unemployment ~r President-elect Roosevelt. 
relief committee, but wa~ re-appro- only by leading the way to .. 
priated for the new proJect on the l better times could the gov
understanding that, although all tent maintain the "extraor
the work will be a'?ong ~ew York :oily patient temper" of the UD• 
City's jobless, it will be ~n the na- oyed. 
ture of a national experiment. 'ays must be found and they 

Erskine explained that unemploy- be found through govern
ment relief should not stop at. t.ry- al lead to prevent the terrible 
ing to find men jobs and gtvmg 1ology of idleness and hope
them temporary relief. . ess from settling upon the une 

"Many a worker is letting hts )yed, .. he said. 
ski;l deteriorate while he is out of was exactly this goal that Er
work," said the writer-~usicia~ - 's U!J-employ~ent relief agency 
many wouldn' t get then· ol.d JObs3ettmg ~or ~tsel!. ... 
b k now even if prospenty re- kine satd his agency was m 

; t ac d ' ature or a national experi-
urne ·Not Fitted for work .. It ~vm under~ake to pro-

"The first to be fire~ when dull;~1~~:h~~nl~1 b:~~ ~~ysi~~~ 
times came are the mcompelent,_, or the unemployed jndivid
There are constantly great ':um· It will attempt to help him 
hers on the fringe of unhappme~,.. a conclusion as to his own 
because they are doing work fol ities "in order that he may 
which they are not fitted. . op a program of action which 

"In this work we are assumn1!. m follow 1with confidence." 
that an upturn in business con 
tions is approaching. We want 
belT" men now jobless so 1:hey 'T' 
be ·a~Je to step into work ~o: wh,., 
they . are thoroughly quahfled a 
which they like. \ BOSTON, MASS. 

RECORD "Then there are other men wh 
old jobs no longer exist becaus~ 
technological advances, wh:ose ,1° 
have been taken by m~chmes. F r o, 3 1933 

Unemployment Relief \ Jack Benny vacationing in 
Erskine, who had charge of e .tot a series •... 

cational work among 900,000 me~ny Rubin being mentioned a 
1\bers of the A. E. F. during thew · deal of late in connection 

and who now heads the Juillia f ,a new series. . . . Victor 
S hool of Mus-ic said the $100,0<\.f. s Orchestra Will be heard~ 

c ht t last a: ~ear and that thf\lOOW on with the Mills Broth
aug d ~ d · between 5,000 an~ .. The Boswell Sisters have 
~~.~ mena a~~~omen during: tha~t ;;~~~ autographed photos 

peli~dfirst "subjects for the exp~ri-~ ~rofe doing plenty of au-
ent" will be piclwd from the lists m Goth'l.m • , . RanD)' • 

: _those receiving unemployment .~o~g.;piie~~a~e:i ~~~ i 
rehef. .11 b . terviewed skine rofes.sor of Engllsb. 

fo~:~~u~e~~~ a~J hou~; l;iven apti- J:a;:rd c!Wimnt!:t ~e: 
tude and other occupational tests; for the dBs Going to Preu 
questioned about his work; coun- e 8th .•. 
seled in regard to personal and 
occupational problems; se~t. to ap
propriate agencies for tra.mmg, if 
a new fieJd of ~work is suggested. 
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"The first to be fired when dull 
times come are the incompetent. 
There are constantly great num
bers on the fringe of unhappiness 
because they are doing work for 
which they are not fitted. 

"In this work we are assuming 
that an 'upturn in business c::>ndi· 
tions is approaching. We want to 
help r.1.F!D now jobless so they will 
be able to step into work for 
which they are thoroughly quali· 
fied and which they like. 

f f..B 1- i9~'l. 

Novelist Erskine l,r y FEB 2- 1933 

T r .. _.y • •· • PROGRAM 
o ~perunent OR DESTITUTE 

"Then there are other men 
whose old jobs no longer exist be- .. 
cause of technological advances 
whose jobs have been taken by 
machines." 

Erskine, who had charge of ed· 
ucation1,1l work among 900,000 

I members of the A. E. F. during 
1 the war and who now heads the ! Juilliard School of Music, said the 

$100,000 ought to last a year and 
that they hoped to advise between I 
~~~i~ga~~ai5POe~~od.en and women ] 

Picking Subjects I 

With Jobless S ADVOCATED 
To Spend $100,000 To De- eks hTo. ~liminate Mel-

1 I ll. U anc oha m Ranks of 
ve op nte 1gent nder- Jobless 

standing Of Character few York,~(U 
_ . mployment rer .P.)-A ne\v 
~cw York, Feo. 1-(AP) - John 1 not to pr .d zer agency, thL"S 

At first "subjects for the ex· 
,periment" will be picked from the I 
lists of those receiving unemploy
ment relief. 

Erskine, novelist and musician, was he des~itu~v~ et food an? shelter 
named_ director tonight of a $100,000 b. mor~l e e u to provide them 
>-:cientiflc experiment among the un- linate m n;our:g~men.t and to 

I employed. ks, was be~~~n~r~~J:ize~n toJ~~ir 
. To Strengthen Morale >hn Erskine, w~iter and pr~;j_ 

Each person will be interviewed 
for. about half an hour; given 
aptitude and other occupational! 
tests; quest_ioned about his work; 
counseled m regard to personal 
and occupational problems; sent 
to appropriate agencies for train-~ 
ing, if a new field of work is 
suggested, and then put in touch 
with placement bureaus. 1 

un~e0rst;;s~r;e·~5 d~~~t~~d ;i~F~~ I 
college professors, graduate stu-\ 
dents and personnel workers pick
ed from among the unemployed. 

The work is being sponsored by 
the American Association for 
Adult Education. The General 
Advisory Committee includes 
many bankers, lawy~rs, profes
sors, economists, and also U. s. 
Senator Robert Wagner and State 
Industrial Commissioner Frances 
Perkins, a possible member of 
the Roosevelt cabinet. 

\ co~~~5sion~~ r:ns~~~ati~~~lst~~= 
tension education of the New 
York State Education Depart· 
ment, will serve as director of the 
division of education. W. E. Par· 
ker, director of research, public 
employment center of Rochester, 
is a member of the Technical 
Committee for the divisic-'1 of 
diagnosis. 

MANCHESTER, N. H-

LEADER UNION 

J" 
New Century Club 

1 Reviews New Books 
At the regular meeting of the New 

Century club on Friday, three book 
reviews were given. "Sorry," by Fos
Ler, was presented by Mrl'!. Blanche 
Proctor; "The :Modern Parent," by I" 
Myers, was given by Mrs. Elsie 
Lewis, and "The Moral Obligation to 1 
Be Intelligent," by ~ine, by :Mrs. I 

Bessie 'l'odd. 
Mrs. Dorothy Nedeau gave a. paper 

on "Early Navigation of Lake Win
nepesaukee." Miss Mildred Warren 
gave a delightful resume of the Life ~ 
of Madam Schuman Heinl{. Each 
member responded to the roll call 
'vith "Good Books I Have Read." 

Mrs. Elizabeth Rockingham enter
tained the club with a musical selec-

1 
tion. Chorus singing under the di
rection of Mrs. Mary Newton was 
enjoyed. The hostesses were: Mi~s 
Mildred Warren, Mrs. Marion Clark 
and Mrs. Allee Moore. ~ 

\ 
The next meeting on February 10 

will be domes~e afternoon. 

W1th funds supplied by the Car- j:· of the Jmlhard School o[ 
negie corporation, Erskine's group lC, is head of the agency which 
will seek "to strengthen the morale $lOO,OOO co~tributed by the Cak-· 
of the jobless individual by aiding ,e Corporabon with which t() 
him to develop a more intelligent ense moral and mental aid 
understanding of his own charac- ea.nwhile, officials and r.elicr 
teristics and of the general situa- tctes contemplated a statement 
tion in which he finds himself." ~_rofesso.r .Felix Frankfurter of 

The $100,000 originally was grant- r~rd Umversity, prominentlv 
ed to the emergency unemployment boned a~ a candidate for office 
rel_ief committee, but was re-appro- ~r Prestdent-~lect Roosevelt, 
pnated for the new project on the only by !eadmg the way tO· 
understanding that, although all t better .t1m:s could the gov
the work will be among New York tent m_amtam the "extraor
City's jobless, it will be in the na- ~ily patient temper" of the nn• 
ture of a national experiment oyed. 

Erskine explained that une~ploy- ra?s must be found and they 
ment relief should not stop at try- 1 ~ found through govern
ing to find men jobs and giving a 1 ead to prevent the terrible 
them temporary relief 10 ogy of idleness and hope-

"Many a worker i~ letting his ~;:l;,o: set~~lng upon the un
skin deteriorate while he is out of was 'exa etlsai ·. 
work," said the writer-musician - 's unem cloy· thiS goa~ that Er
many wouldn't g~t their ol.d jobs setting fo/~s~~t rellef agency 

1 
back now, even If prospenty re- kine said his agency was .,in 
turned. . ~ture of a national experi-

Not Fitted for Work It wm undertake t _ 
"The first to be fired when dull :e~reation to build u~ P[~c 

times .came are the incompetent e,~tate mental and physical 
There are constantly great num) of .the unemployed individ
bers on the fringe of unhappinesr It Will at~empt to help him 
because they are doing work fOJit~ co~~lus10n as to his own 
which they are not fitted. Ies m order that be may 

"In this work we are assumiil ~~ ;olirograi_n of action which 
tha.t an upturn in business co* ow ,wtth confidence." 
tions is approaching. We want 
heir> men now jobless so "they 
be a111Je to step into work for wh 
they are thoroughly qualified 
which they like. \ BOSTON, MASS. 

RECORD "Then there are other men wh 
old jobs no longer exist because 
technological advances, whose jo 

I have been taken by m~chines." F r P. , ln'>'> 
Unemployment Relie.f ~ ~ J .J ~.:1~ 

Erskine, who had charge of e 0 /ack ~enny vacationing in 
cational work among 900,000 me nn a sen~s •. • : 1 

I bers of the A. E. F. during the w N. ae;;ub~n t~m~ mentioned a 
and who now heads the Juillia~: a ne~ :e~ie~n conne~tion 
School of Mus-ic, said the $100,0~:(s Orchestra wili ·b · Vtctor 
ought to last a year and that th~now on with the M"U e :eard~ 
hoped to advise between 5,000 an{· . The Boswell Si~tesrs ~oth-
15,0?0 men and women during' thaOt 212,000 autographed pho~~= 
per10d. • years. 

At f·irst "subjects for the experi-~ Grafe doing plenty of au
ment" will be picked from the lists in Goth"l.m 
of .those receiving unemployment ,doing a _perso~a:l ·att~:.! ~ 
relief. s Oiympta this week C 

Each person will be interviewed skine P..~ofessor of Eniu~h 
for about half an hour; given apti- Ia and columnist for a 
tude and other occupational tests; paper, will. be guest 
questioned about his work; coun- for si~e CBS Gomg to Press 
seled in regard to personal and e · · · 
occupational problems; sent to ap-
propriate agencies for training, if 
a new field of work is suggested. 
~rici tflen Put in touCli with place
ment b'ureaU.s. 

College Trained 
Most of the 75 men and women 

under Erskine's direction will 
college professors, graduate 
dents and personnel workers 
ed froril among the un<,mJ>Io>•ed. 

The work is · 
the American Association 
Education. The general 
committee includes 
lawyers, professors, ec<momii;ts. 
also U. S. Senator 
ner and State 
sioner Frances Perkins, 
member of .the 

Lewis A. Wilson, 
missioner for 
education of the New 
education. W. E. Parker, 
of research, public employment 
ter of Rochester, is a member 
the technical committee for 
division of diagnosis. 
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"The first to be fired when dull 
times come are the incompetent. 
There are constantly great num
bers on the fringe of unhappiness 
because they are doing work for 
which they are not fitted. 

"In this work we are assuming 
that an "upturn in business c-· ·· 
tions is approaching. We wa 
help r.1~n now jobless so the), 
be able to step into worl 
which they are thoroughly C. 
fied and which they like. 

"Then there are other. \ 
whose old jobs no longer exis\~ 
cause of technological advaJ 
whose jobs have been taken 
machines.'' 
·--~ .. ~~~i~e, ~ho. had cha~ge 0~~ 

I ;;;;-;i;,g-that ~pe"rtod:,.. ~uu wo~~l 
Picking Subjects ~ 

At first "subjects for the e 
periment" will be picked from tl1 
'lists of those receiving unemplo, 
ment relief. 

Each person will be interviey.re 
for about half an hour; glVel 
aptitude and other occ~patioDB1 

tests; questioned about his work 
counseled in regard to personal 
and occupational pr?blems; s~nt 
to appropriate agenCies for trat~~ 
ing, if a new field of. work ts 
suggested, and then put m touch 
with placement bureaus. 

Most of the 75 men and women 
under Erskine's direction w ill be 
college professors, graduate ~to
dents and personnel workers pick
ed from among the unemployed. 

The work is being sponsored by 
the American Association for 
Adult Education. The General 
Advisory committee includes 
many bankers, lawy_ers, profes
sors economists, and also U. S. 
Sen~tor Robert wagner and State 
Industrial commissioner Frances 
Perldns, a possi~le member of 
the Roosevelt cabmet. . 

Lewis A. Wilson, . assistant 
1 commissioner for vocatwnal ex
tension education of the New 
York State Educ~;~.tion Depart
ment, will serve a~ director of the 
division of educabon. W. E. Pa~
ker director of research, public 
emPloyment center of Roches~er, 
is a member of the . ~e~hmcal 
Committee for the diVISl~ of 

Al Simmons, Chie~ 
outfielder, and forn 
league batting chamJ 
Ue road work near 

rk., vrhere he Is get 
for th• baseball seas( 
season training AI 
from golf to hiking. 

Coco Kid l 
\larry c 
In Arena diagnosis_.----

MANCHESTER, N.H. \ 
LEADER UNION 

I 
I 

~oOO Supportin 
~ naries To L~l 

.I' ,) ~'- \ 
New Century Club 1\, 

\ Reviews New Books 
At the regular meeting of the New 

Century club on Friday, three book 

tc~ie;!sw;~:s~~\~~~· ~~o~~~:· ~fa!~~; 
;r~ctor; "The Modern Parent,'' ~y 

~:~r:: a:~s .. ~~:~o~fi ~~~~~~ti~~s~~ 
Be Intelligent," by ~me, by Mrs. 

B~~~~ ~~~~thy Nedeau gave a pa~er 
on "Early Navigation of Lake Wm
nepesaukee." Miss Mildred Warr.en 

~~v~:d~~ighi~~~~e;:;~~ef~k~he ta~~ 
member responded to the roll .~all 

wii:r~ .. G~~~a~~tO:s~c~~;h~~a~~ter-
tained the club with a musteal selec-

1 tion Chorus singing under the di
rection of Mrs. Mary Newton w_as 
enjoyed. The hostesses w~~cre: MlsS 

I Mildred Warren, Mrs. Manon Clark J 
an~~{r~~~ll~ee::i~o;e~n February 10, l will be domes~e afternoon. 

ol 
te• In Star l 
h ;.£'11' Have~ Feh. 

necticut',; leadll 
ntender, 'Nill mak_e 

\ ~hit eli:nb for~~ 
Je~$ 
two 
NeW 
ten r 
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TIMES 

FEB 2- 1933 

N. Y. PROGRAM 
FOR DESTITUTE 
fiS ADVOCATED 
Seeks To Eliminate Mel

ancholia in Ranks of 
Jobless 

New York, Feb. 2,-(U.P.)-A ne \v 
unemployment relief agency, thi-s 

1 one not to provide food and s.helter 
; to the destitute but to provide them 

I with moral encouragement and to 
eliminate melancholia in their 
ranks, was being organized today. 

j John Erskine, writer and presi-

! ~;uns;c,0ifs ~:d ~f~~i::ie~~:.~1hi:~ 
1 has $100,000 contributed by the ca~
i negle Corporation with which to I dispense moral and mental aid. 
; l\leanwhile, officials and reliet 
'agencies contemplated a statement 
I of Professor Felix Frankfurter of 
Harvard University, prominently 
mentioned as a candidate for office 
under President-elect Roosevelt. 
that only by leading the way to· 
ward better times could the gov· 
ernment maintain the "extraor
dinarily patient temper" of the un
employed. 

"Ways must be found and they 
must be found through govern
mental lead to prevent the terrible 
psychology or idleness and hope-

' lessness from settling upon the un
employed," he said. 

It was exactly this goal that Er
skine's unemployment relief agency 
was setting for itself. 

Erskine said his agency was "in 
the nature of a national experi
ment." It ,.,.ill undertake to pro
vide recreation to build up the 
''immediate mental and physical 
health" of the unemployed individ
ua1. It will attempt to help him 
reach a conclusion as to his own 
capacities "in order that he may 
develop a program of action which 
he can follow ,with confidence." 

BOSTON, MASS • 

RECORD 

FT g :3 , 1923 
. • . Jack Benny vacationing in 
lieu of a series.. . • 1 

Benny Rubin being mentioned a 
great deal of late in connection 
with a new series . . . Victor 

;~:;~w 0~~h!~i~a thV:i~n~! lr~~~~ j 
ers ... The Boswell Sisters have~ 
sent out 212,000 autographed photos 
in four years. 

Ferde Grofe doing plenty of au-

ditions in Goth"J.m . . . Hanny • 
Weeks doing a personal at New
Bedford's Olympia this week .. • l 
~~h~0~~~~ela7fdof~~~~~~fs~~~~is! I Brooklyn paper, will be guest 
speaker for the CBS Going to Press 
period the 8th ... 
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~--------------~----------------- ~ NEW YORK A WAITS OPENING OF I 
FIRST FILM OF NUDIST COLONIES 
Picture Will Be Shown as Regular AttrBction at 

Broadway Theater-Views Based on Daily 
Incidents in Lives of Faddists. 

POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y. 

EAGLE NEWS 

N E\Y YOHK .• Tall. :!S.-l'nless tltere is definite opposition 
from t ile police and tile tAortu "lements. 1\ew York will 
soon see Hs first motion pidure showing- people entirely 

ba t he nude. lt is called ''The Xalm1 Age" anrl already it has 
been d isplayPd at a regulae film theatre in Rtamfot·d, Conn. 
N ow l-' ~Tew York promoter, who controls n theatre not far from 
42nd street and Broadway, is anan:zing to put the pict ure in his 
h ouse as a regular attraction. .As yet nobody has told him 

ERSKINE HEADS I 
AID TO JOBLESS \ 

not to. 
Tpe film is controlled by a man 

named George Demboy who had 
tt made in German.., France and 
Amer ica, using the nudist colonies 
tn these three countries. One shot 
shows 3,000 German nudists in a 
6ingle collection. l'fone of them 
wears even as much as one stitch 
of clothing. 

from him. The youth used to be 
his office boy. 

'Vord from California says a 
man who was once a big theatrical 
producer and manager and for 
whom a Broadway theater was 
n~med, is finding it difficult to 
get enough to eat. 

The picture starts with a view 
tlf a. nude man raising the Amer
ican flag. After that shock, the 
audience, judging by the way 
those in Stamford toolt it, seems 
to accept the scenes calmly. There 
ts nothing risque or off-color in 
th~ picture. It bas no fiction 
story, b~ing merely views based 
on every day incidents in the life 
o f nudists. 

The Hudson theater, one of 
Broadway's fine5>.t old theaters, is 
being rented by a firm that 
makes cut-rate revivals of plays. 
The rental paid is only $400 a 
week. 

Twenty-five of New York's first-
class theaters are closed. But 
more than thirty are in use. ... 

Old men and women, young 
men and little children are seen 
tn th e picture. A queer angle 
connected with the film, I hear, 
ill that one of the men who in
vested money in it is a maker of 
w omen's dresses. 

SOMEB ODY LOSES; 
SOMEB ODY WINS. 

There is a press agent in New 
York's theatrical game who gets 
$600 a week and saves $450 of it. 

There is a picture director now 
out of a job who, for several 
years, was paid a minimum of 
$160,000 a year. When he' was let 
out a few months ago he had to 
borrow money to send his wife to 
a hospital for an operation. 

I n a recent theatrical produc
tion were three actresses who used 
to get $200 a week each in sal
aries. In this new show they re
ceived $20 a week each in "walk 
on" roles. 

1 heard a popular radio and 
l!ltage star complaining recently 
because the management of a 
t heater wu offering him only 
$4,000 for a week's engagement, 
tnstead of the $5,000 he always 
&!!k s. 

Two playwright s were seen talk
ing on & Broadway corner the 
oth~r day. One has a n income of 
abou t $3.000 a week . W hen they 
pa rt ed t h e other dropped in a 
ch eap r estaun nt fo r 10 cents 
worth of beans. 

I •aw a man, who u111ed to b fl & 

well-kaown the&trlcal producer 
at.ctp & ywtb. 011. 'Bretadw&Y last 
-" aa4 borrow ~ a dollar 

''DIFFERENT" SHOW 
IS ARRANGED. 

Marc Connelly, author of "Green 
Padures," is arranging a revue for 
the benefit of the Authors League 
fund and the Stage Relief fund 
which will be unique, to say t h e 
least. It is to be given at the Im
perial theater on Sunday night, 
Feb. 5. Noel Coward is writing a 
sketch called "Design for Rehears
als" In which Lynn Fontanne, Al
fred Lunt and Mr. Coward will ap
pear; Fannie Brice and Beatrice 
Lillie will do a "sister" act; Wal
ter Damrosch will direct a "sym
phony" orchestra composed of fif
ty New York writers and actors 
none of whom plays anything at 
all; Paul Whiteman and his band 
will offer a new song by Irving 
Berlin; Edna St. Vincent Millay 
will appear 'in a sketch written by 
Robert E. Sherwood and Grace 
Moore will sing, accompanied by 
J~t the piano. While 
it. isn't generally known, :Mr. Ers
kme is an expert ticklf'r Clf the 
ivories. 

The list of "performers" in
cludes almost everybody who is 
anybody among the intelligentsia 
of the literary division and t h e 
acting profession here. . . . 
"'VE, THE PEOP LE/' 
I S PRESENTED. 

Elmer R ice, who wrote "Street 
Scene" and "Counsellor at Law," 
has become indigna nt at t h e w&y 
things are going in t hi s here land 
of ours and h as written a p r otest 
in dramatic form. It is a play 
calle~ "We, t h e P eople," and i t is 
grtnd1ng a way a t t h e E mpire 
theater. The play has twenty 
•eenes, each being a protest about 

Mr. Rice to be an evil. It ts all 
w ell written and nicely acted, but 
tt may not be accounted a s a h it 
because it sacrifices entertainment 
value for preaching. 

M r. R ice does not attem pt to of
fer solutions fo r the wrongs h e 
enu merates. I n fact, h e has d ram
a tized t h e headlines we hav e s een 
In the tabloid p ress, a nd let it go 
at that . lie condemns the bank· 
lng syst em , capitallsm, war, the 
alleged police practice of "f r am
ing" p risoners, selfish politicians 
whn forge t the p ublic's welfare in 
their d isplay of greed : h e t r ies to 
point out that b ig business names 
our presiden ts; h e shows or 
thinks h e does, t h at true love' con
summated without t h e aid of clergy 
isn 't wron g- a nd 1!10 h e goes hold· 
tng u p to view numerous "evUs" 
as he sees them. 

I a m inclined t o t h ink that Mr. 
Rice w ill discover t hat the stsge 
is not t he p lace !or - p reac hing. 
P eople go to the t h eater t o be en
t ertained and , possibly, t o get 
a way from preaching. N everthe
less, '' \Ve, the P eople" ts a n elab
orate production a nd a credit to 
the daring and energy of its crea-

To Administer $100,000 Fund 
To Help Unemployed to 

Keep Morale Up 

NEW YbRK, Feb. 1-UPJ-John 
Erskine, novelist and musician was 
named director tonight of a $100 000 
scientific experiment among the ~n
employed. 

With funds supplied by the Car
negie corporation, Erskine's group 
will seek "to strengthen the morale 
o~ the jobless individual by aiding 
hlm to develop a more intelligent un
d.erstanding of his own. characteris
tics and of the general situatioll in 
which he finds himself." 

The $100,000 originally was granted 
to the Emergency Unemployment Re
lief committee, but was re-appropri
ated for the new project on the un
derstanding that, although all the 
\~ork will be in the nature of a na
tiOnal experiment. 

Erskine explained that unemploy
men~ relief sh~uld not stop at trying 
to fmd men JObs and giving them 
temporary relief. 
"M~ny a worker !:!! letting his skill 

detenorate while he is out of \VOrk" 
said the writer-musician. "Mar{y 
couldn't get their old jobs back now 
even of prosperity returned ' 
. ''The first to be fired when dull 

t1mes came are the incompetent. 
There ar~ constantly great number.:> 
on the fnnge of unhappiness because 

~~!Y n~~enft~i~g work for which they 

"In this work we are assuming that 
an uptur.n in business conditions is 
appro~chmg. We ,.,.ant to help men 
now JObless so they will be able to 
step into work for which they are 
i~~:oughly qualified and which they 

"T~en there are other men whosf' I 
old JObs no longer exist because of 
technological advances, . whose job" 1 
have b.een taken by machines." 

. Erskme, who had charge of edw 'a
honal work among 900,000 memtJ;:mJ 
of the A. E. F . during the war and 
who no.w he~ds the Juilliard sc 1ooJ 
o! MuslC, satd the $100 000 oug'" t to 
last. a year and tha~ they hop.~ to 
advise between 5,000 and 15,001 men 
and women during that perioq 
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John Erskine, Novelist, j~1frlnr:Eu:~~o;~~:T/ 
Reads Jobless Al.d Flund "'' nnd "'"'"""to"""'~ •• ~< tentJtic C\pCtnucnt 

York Feb l -(AP)-John 
ne. no,•ellst and musician was --- o --::::::=======::::::::~-0 d director tonight of a atOoooo To Direct Scientific : $IOO OOO Su lied B ~fie experiment among the un~m-

Drive to Uphold ' . pp Y ~h rund' '"PPiied by the e te Carnegte Corp. For ?ration. Erskine's group wtl see Morale. . .rengthen t.h~ morale of the jobless Experzment. 1dual by atdmg him to develop a 

NEW YORK, l<'eb. 1.--(iP}--John 
Erskine, nO\'el\st and musician, was 
named tlirector tonight of a $100,000 
scientific experiment among· the un
employed. With funds supplied by 
the Carneg·ie ConJOration, Erskine's 
group will seek "to strengthen the 
morale of the jobless Individual by 
aiding him to develop a more intelli
gent understanding of hiS' own char
acteristics and of the ~eneral situa
tion in which he flnds himself." 

The $100,000 originally was granted 
to the emergency unemployment re
lief committee, but was reappropri
ated for the new project on the un
derstanding that, although all the 
work will be among New York City's 
jobless, it will be in the nature of a 
national experiment. 

Erskine explained that unemploy
ment relief should not stop at trying 
to find men jobs and giving thE-m 
temporary relief. 

"Many a worker is letting his l'!kill 
deteriorate while he Is out o! w.:~rk," 
said the writer-musician, "Many 
couldn't get th~ir old jobs back now, 
even If prosperity returned. 

"ln this work we are assuming 

JOHN ERSIHNE. 

that an upturn In businesl'! condi
tions is approaching. 'Ve want lo 
hPlp men now jobless so they will be 
able to step into work for which they 
are thoroughly qualified and which 
they like." 

Intelligent understandhlg of his 

Erskine, Who had charge of edu· t~~~r~~te~~~t~~s h~11~0~fs t~~~~~~;al 
t'ational wor-k among 900,000 mem- ~ $lOO.OOO originally was granted to 

bers of the A. B. F. during the war ~~::.e~~~ \~a~e~~~0J1~;~i~te~eli~: 
and who now heads the .~ ew project. 

School of Music, said the $100,000 p~~~1 w,~·k b~!ii;;:s a~~~~/~~n~h~; 
oug·ht to last a. year and they hoped IRChlng,'' Mr. En;kine said. "We 

1 to advise between 5,000 and 15 000 to help men now jobless .so tl~cy 
m~n and women (luring that perio'd. ~·ea~~~rtgus~f a~~~;~~~k for "':h~ch 

Each pHson will be interviewed like." g Y q and V..:hich 
for about half an hour; given apti
tude and other occupational tests: 
questioned about his work; coun-

~~l;~ti~~1:re~~~~~:~s~e~::~a~o a:~v~~: r ork Herald-Tribune 
priate agencies for training, If a new 
field' of work is suggested, and then 
put in touCh with placement bu-

The work is being sponsored by 
the American Association tor Adult 
Education. 'l'he general advisory 

!="FB 3- \933 
ajustment Service 
Idle Is Organized 

committee includes many _bankers, l Outlines Need Even 
lawyers,. professors, economists, and ,Prosperous Times 
also Umted States Senato: Rol:;lert ~d for a permanent organiza
Wagner and State Industrial Com- arry on the work of the re
missioner Frances Perkins, a pos- nounced adjustment service iii 
sible member ot the Roosevelt cab- employed during prosperous 
inet. ~ emphasized last night by 

~novelist and director of 

atanDrgantzat~~~~~t~~! ~~U::Ci~=~ 
York Adult Education Council in tHe 

DETROIT, MICH. American Museum of Natural History 

NEWS ··- __ .. ····~ . ··---· ;'h~e ~~~~~<:il, ~:.~ou~~- c~;~/:~~!~ncgo~~ 

2 _ ,nt~2, N.Y. World-Telegram Brooklyn Times Union ·~~';;:;~; ~r:~~~t 
EQ - ,_,~ lg to Dr. John H. 

, ~ ~ _ FEB 2 - 1933 ,:~c:,:::w:: ::: 
Spiritual Aid for Jobless I:H l.:RSJKOJBNEADLEvAos ~'~:~~;~~:;..~~ 

r anized ·by John Erskine ~ _ ICE GROUP rvJ~i~t~~~.m~ I 0 g :SS 100,000 Carnegie Fund Given d by the!' employ-

2 -~u P.)-A new expense of social services. J:Ic urged I for HAdjustment" Test. h~~;~o~~d~~i~~~JI~ 
\ 

NEW YORK, Fe~. · ' · · i \ the necessity of slac~emng the An adjustment. service for th ~happy employers" 
unemployment relief agency, th s \Veio-ht of public and pnvate debts. ~e to unemptayed organ· d e,dv1ce, he said, would 
one not to provide food or shelter\ "Ways must be found, and they sumption th,at "s ~ze . on the as- ! 
to the destitute, but moral enc_our- 1 must be fo~~d ~rrz~~h t~~r~f~m~~~: to smash," was a~~~~:::d n::d!oi~g ~d~e~.b~t ~~sr~~o~I~ 
ag~ment, to _eli~i~~~en ~~~~~~~o\~1~t:~ \ ~~~~g~o 0f\~r:ness and hopelcssnc~ J~hn EL§~_!l e, novelist and m:siY_ ;:;.~;\~~;:e ·~~~;hbeir 
be~g org_acf~~ 0"r the Juilliard 'school from s'ettling upon the unemployed, L the c an. Dr. Erskin M Aid the move- has nothing to ~~ 
an pre~~ eis at the bead of the he said. . . . , . . v-idual ment _is ~ponsored by the American; social and economic 
of Mus ;hich has $100,000 contrib- It is thlS goal tha~ Etskme s rchef . !Assoctatwn for Adult Education present. society, how-

\
~~~cyby ~the qernegie Foun~ati~~ agenc~;eass~d f~~ l~:!~cy, ''a na- ~eo~~ ~n~ fiannced by _a $ 100,000 grant ~t~r~a~ii,et~~·'·on to this 
with wh1ch to ~pel 8 ItO!"!\ a ti E;:i cxp"rimeht ·• will undertake · a!\ r;,~ the_ Carnegu~ ..... Cwporation, nsored by the Amer-
mental ald. . 0 - ·' to build up the mer e prunary purpose Of the pro- for Adult Education 

Meanwhile, officials and reilef! t,? provi~e rccreat~o? and physical n5elf" rra~\ Dr. Erskine added, would be a $100,000 grant from 
arrcncics are studying a statement o '1mme~mte m~n a 0 5 rengthen ~he morale of tho poration, Mr. Ersktne 
p~·of. Felix Frankfurter of Harvard health of the JObless._ a.t 17 ~~~mployed individual by aidlnge way i.n this "expert-
University prominently menuoned E 4~"St it was announced today und t~ dc':elop a more intelligent analyzmg individuals 

a.s soli~ito~-~·eneral in th~ ~00~~~~: b~ John E;.skinft, novel~t, mus:cianlteri:~~~sa~;~~gofofth~isg~~~afhs~[~~= ~~~n~~ ~~;~\~; J~~~ 

\
~dmitnhtstratlOn,t tha;d o~~tef times and president of the~ SChool tio~ m which Jle finds :himself." held. his committee 
mg e way owa . . h \ f M . ~ounselors and advisers are now e unemployed pla 1 
cou~d th~_Go'_l~rnm~retnr~~~~~~,t 0~ 0 Th~s~~~w adjustment service wm?:~~~ tr~!n~d, and the first appli- with beautiful ~~~ 
·~~~ r:~~n:~~~~e~.pa be directed by Mr. Ersk~ne under)n thew13th efl~~crei~~110~nJ;~::,~~ 

Prof. Frankfurter demanded a the auspices of the A.me!1can Assn. ::'lty Bank building at 17 East 42d 
program of public works larger and for Adult Education, whiCh has re- 1t., Manhattan. 
more ambitious than any heretofore 

1 
ceived a grant ror the purpose fro~ '£he coun~elor.s and advisers aro. 

seriously considered, in an address the ~Corp. of New Yor -..o be recrlllted from the ranks of 
before the annual meeting of The a~ bureau offices ¥"1employed profefls~rs and person-
the Survey Associates. ~e warned, East 42nd St. were donated by ~~p;c~r~t~~.sgi~~1~0;~i\~~~r;e':w th,; 
against decreasing taxatlon at the National City Bank. [ fe~~~e them on vocational ~ .. an 
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Crissman-Wilson 

To DWeddingAnnounced 
Dria 

Florida 
At 

Mr. and Mrs. HarrY C. Crisstaa~ ot 

State Colle_ge, pa., formerlY ot Pttts-

KEW yc'burgb, announce the marriage of 
Erskine, oaltbeir daughter, Miss Thelma. Doro
nB:med dlrec thea Crissman, and Barry E. Wi\so_n, 

=~~~~~fie~. ex~ son of :Mr.' a.nd Mrs. George E. Wtl

the Carneglt son of Wtlkmsburg. 

:M:anY ot 
colonY have 
witness th 
Races in w~ 
son ot Dr. 
wards, Jr., 
entrant. 'M 
Pittsburg he 
in the star 
the more 
schedule. 

group wil1 8 The ceremonY was performed tn 
morale or tti Cumberland, Md .. September 19, by 
aiding him tq the Rev. Niles Webb of t~e 
gent unders~ t.erian Church. Mr. Wtlson Is 
n.ctertstic~ an, ior at Penn state and wHl be 
tion in which ~~:duated from the horticulture de-

The $100,00~ P••a~rt:::m:e::n::_t _::in:_:_Ju::n_•_· ----
to the emerg" _ 

boat. "Wins 
cup. 
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SdenHfk EXJlCrlment. I 
Ne.'..- York. Fl'b. 1.-(AP)-John 

Er;;;kme. novelist and musician was 

~;~~et~n~~;~~~~~m~~~iga~o~gf fh •lOo.ooo 
played. e un~m-

With funds supplied by the . 
~orporatlon, Erskine's group WI e le 

to _strengthen the morale of the jobl 
lnd!vl~ual by aiding him to develo es: 
more mtelllgent understandh1g of phi 
own characteristics and of th 8 

situation in which he finds 111':n~1~~~al 
t The $100.000 originally was granted t 
he Emergency Unemployment Relle~ 
g~eml~~;t~~~j~~;. was reappropriated for 

"Tn this work we_ are assuming that 
an upttun In busmess conditions is 
approaching:• Mr. En;kinc said ""We 

~~f~t~b~:'lo ~1~~ r~;~ ~~:;~s:o:0w~~~1; 
~:~g ~f:e~·~oroughly qualified and which 

New York Herald-Tribune 

~EB 3- 1933 
' Job Adjustment Service 

For Idle Is Organized 
Ersk~ne Outlines Need Even 

Th Hl Prosperous Times 
tion ~on~:r~o~~ ~~rmanent organtza
centl an e work of the re
for t~e un~~~~~~da~justment service II 
times was emphastzc~rlfg tpro_sperous 

f~h~, novelist an~ di~~~~r ~~ 
e m Y adjustment · 

DETROIT, MICH. ~~~~ ~~gantzatton meeting ~~~g:'k':~ Amcrica~1if:s~~~t~~nN~ouncu ~n tlfe 
NEWS ···- --·· ........... -··· The council although tural History. 

I=EB 2 
~ 1nt~~ N.Y. World-Telegram Brooklyn Ti;~s""u~~~~- ;-::;;:~~~e~~::!~E~ 
\W~ ncemcnt of adult 

1g to Dr. John H 

's • • l A •d f J bl I "R f'EB 2 - 1933 :hatrman or '"~ ptrttua t Of 0 ess 1 : SKINE LEADS ~tl~~~~~::~~£ ~,~ 
1 Organized ·by John Erskine ,H ~ ~ 108 ADVICE GROUP r::E~;¥~lf~er~ css 100 000 C · "''on the mgged • ' arnegie Fund Civen d by thelr employ-

NEW YORK, Feb. 2.--<U.P.)-A new \ expense of social services. He urged · for '•Adjustment" Te t advisory council, 
· th" the necessity of slackening the An d S • llf!!fhappy individuals 

unemployment rellef agency, 1S wcicrht of public and private debts. ~e to un a justment service for the _happy employers" 
one not to provide food or shelter "Ways must be found, and they ~ su em~layed, organized on the as- .dvice, he said, would 
to the destitute, but moral encour- l must be found through Government mptwn that •·society is not going rucl to s it., 
agement, to eliminate mela~cholia, 1s \ lead, to p1:event the terrible psy- ~0 smash," was announced today b Jd, "but ~~st PeoMl~ 
being organized. John Erskme, wnter chology of <dleness and hopelessncs;: John 1>.4§]2ne, novelist and m 1~ must have '<eld t,f.,\r 
and president of the Jmlllard School from ?ettlmg upon th~ unemployed, ~ the clan. Dr. Er~:~ki~d tb us nary luck. Their be
of Music, is at the head of ~he he satd. . . , . . ment ts sponsor e move-, has nothing to do 
agency, which has $100,000 contnb- It is thiS goal that Erskmes rellef~Idual / Aasociat· ed by the American• social and economic 
uted by the ~egie Foundation <:gency has set for itself. rein· and f' wn for Adult Educationf,i""'"'· society, how-
with which to pe• n mm-al and Erskine said his agency .• "a na-. own \f 0 Jan need by a $100,000 grant.Il~a~n~nt,i,on to this 
mental aid. tional experiment," will undertake r •1?~ the. Carnegie..,.Co.rporatlon nsored by. th 

Meanwhile, officials and relief to provide recreation to bmld up ~hemeral gramc :bnm~ry purpose of the Pro- for Aduft E~u A~ier
agencics are studying a statement of "immediate mental and phySlcalnsel!" to ";tceJ~glJ;"kme added, would be a $100,000 gmn;~,.on 
Prof. Felix Frankfurter of Harvard health" of the jobless. s.t 17 unemployed ei~dl~l':!u~f'ale of the pocatlon, Mr. E"kl,::; 
Umve~s~ty, promme_ntly ment10ned E. 42nd St. it was announced toda.y him. to develop a m by aldlnge way m this "expert-
as sobCltor-general m the Roosevelt ' . ,understanding of h" ore ln.telligentanalyzlng individuals 
Administration that onlY by lead- by John Erskm~. noveli15t, mus!cian~eristics and of th IS own charac- to fit them for jobs 
!ng the way toward better times and president of the ~School Uon in which he ti~d!eh\-::;~~1 ~ 1.\ua- ~~~~f ~han the ones 
could the Government maintain the of Music. Counselors and advisers are· no e un~m \

5 
committee 

"extraordinarily patient temper" of\ The new adjustment service will~eh~ trained, and the first appti:: with b~a~t~~ )laying 
the unemployed. be directed by Mr. Erskine under )~0 th wHt be received on Monday u effi· 

Prof. Frankfurter demanded a the auspices of the American Assn. "'lty Ba~ath floor of the National 
program of public works larger and for Adult Education, which ha.s re- ~t., Manh~tra~lding at. 17 ~a.st 42d 
more am.bltious than any heretofore ceived a grant ror th,e purpose from The counaetO d 
seriously considered. in an address the ~ Corp. of New Yor' --a be recruite<l r~r:~ t~dvlsers are 
before \be annual meeting of I The ~ bur.eau offices 1-~nemployed profeYon a~dra~~s ~f-

e Survey Aleociates. He warned East 42nd St. were ,onated by n&l workers. who will intervfew8~h ~ 
decreasing taxation at the NatiODal Ol.ty BaDk. :~~f!ecants, give vocatJona! tests an~ them on vocational ))"' 
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I JOHN ttpaJINE HEADS GROUP 
TO STUDY UNEMPLOYMENT 
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:\o\elhl rnHI i'dusit'ian lo IJirect :Xew 

_..;;dcntlfk E.xpel"imcnt. 

New YorK. Ff'b. 1.-(AP)-John 
Erskine. novelist and musician, was 
named di_rector tonight of a •100.000 
~cientific experiment among the unem
ployed. 

Drit --C c ·ssman ot ManY ot 
:N[r. and :Mrs. Harry . rl; of Pitts- colonY have 

State Colleze, pa., f:~:emarriage of witness. ~Fj 

e ie With funds supplied by the 
Corporation. Erskine's group Wll 
"to strengthen the morale of the jobless 
Individual by aiding him to develop a 
more intelligent understanding of hls 
own characteristics and o! the general 
situation in which he finds himself." 

NEW YOburgh, announce iss Thelma. Doro- Races ~~r. 
Erskine, no' their d,a.ughter, M .. arr E. Wilson, son of 
named direc! thea Crissman, and H Y e E. Wil- wards, Jr., 

The $100.000 originally wa.s granted to 
the Emergency Unemployment Relief 
Committee. but was reappropriated for 
the new project 

scientific exr f ].'[r. and :Mrs. Georg entrant. M 
employed. 'son ° . ·nsburg. Pittsburg be 
the Carn_e;;-le son of 'Vtlkt was performed in in the star 
group w11l e 'l'he ceremonY September 19, by the more 
morale of th cumberland. Md., b of the schedule .. 

"In this work we are assuming that 
fill upturn In buslner;s conditions Is 
approaching."' Mr. En;kine said. "We 
want to help men now JObless :;co they 
will be flble to step into work for which 
they are thoroughly qualified and which 

1 they like.'' 
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rFB 3- 1933 
1ob Adjustment Service 

For Idle Is Organized 
Erskine Outlines Need Even 

in Prosperou~ Times 
The need for a permanent organiza-

~~~~1;0 a~~~~n~~d t~~J~~[!e~ft ~~~v~~; II 
for the unemployed during prosperous 
times was emphasized last night by 

f~~~i'=y ~~j~~~~:~~ c~~~~~e~~ 
at an organization meeting of the New 
York Adult Educati<m Councu in tlfe 
American Museum of Natural History. 
The council, although co-operating for 
th<> ........ .,~-"'" -·~· Mr. Erskine's com-

Brooklyn Times Union ·~~';;;;~; ';,'!",:>,;~~; 
1g to Dr. John H. 

chairman of the 

FE 8 2 - 1933 'hlch followed the 

r? 1;)3J :RSKJNE LEADS ~'~~u~~~,,~~~ i:',~ 
·ERSKIN To LAUNCH ~~ Jos ADVICE GRoup ::rE~;{~~tf~~r~ 

P LA N FOR JOBLESS 100,000 C;;;;gie Fund Given ct·~; ~~,;~~,;;~~~;~ 
u advisory council, 

___ for .Adjustment'.' Test. "fm'~:~g; ~~~Y~~~:;~ 
. An adJustment serviCe for the ,dvice, he said, would 

N I. t Will Direct SerVICe to Un{)mpJayed, organized on the M-

ove IS sumption that "society is not going ruel to say It," Mr. 

Build Up Morale. to smash," _was announced todayby!~u·~~~ta~~~!tdt~~i~ 
John ~~!!_lC, novelist and musi- nary luck. Their be
cian. Dr. Erskin~ the move- has nothing to do 

A progra.m "to strengthen. the ment is sponsored by the .American: social and .economic 
morale of the unemployect Individual Association for Adult Education ftf!S:.W~~~~~t~~ hf~; 
by aiding him to develop a. m~re in-land fiannced by a $100,000 grant .I liability." 
tell' nt understanding of hls own jfrom the Carnegie,J;o.rporation. nsored by the Amer-

ch~::cteristics and of the ~en era.! gr;_~~ b~~rEa:%k!~1~r~~~ee3,f :0;1~r~; af~~o~~~~t ::~~;~C: 
situation in which he finds hlm&elf to "strengthen the morale or tho poratl?n, Mr. Erskine 

will be launched next Monday a.t 17 ~f~mt~10J':~et~~dt:t~~:e ~~tem~~ri~ !n:~~z~~i~~sd~·:~~~i; 
E 42nd St., it was annom"!ced toda.y understanding of his own charac- to fit them for jobs 
b • J hn Erskine noveli.st. mus!eian teristics and of the general altua- !king" than the ones 

~d ;resident of ihe ~School Uo~o~nn~r~~!1 ~~~ t~~~s~~~!~~.'~ow eh~~~mWI~y~~~r;!,~{~ 
of ~~s~ew adJustment ~rvice will~:~~~ ~ll:n~~· :-c~~~.;:cf ~~a~~~~~; to.·ith beautiful em-
be directed by Mr. Erskme under m the 13th floor of the National 
the auspices of the American Assn. ~lty Bank building at. 17 East 42d 
f Adult Education, which has re- :t., ManhattaiL or d gran& ror the purpose from ~rhe counselors and advisers arc 
ce ve~ Corp of New Yor' ...o be recruited from tile ranks of. 

~ ~ b'ur~au offices ~~~e~~~~~~~. ~h~e:'J~Itn~~~vfee;sf~; 
East 42nd St. were tnated by applicants, give vocatlona! tests a.nr'" 
National OJ.t)r Bank. adviae them on vocational P"' 

qema, 
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£ .Crissman-Wilson Florida 
To ~~ W eddingAnnounced At 

Drrt -
. }.ir. and Mrs. Harry c. Crissma~tt:t 
State Colle_ge, pa., formerlY o.f p; o~ 

:r\E\V YO burgh, announce the marna£ 
Erskine, no" their daUghter, :Miss Thelma Dora
named dired C . man and :Harry E. Wilson, 
scientific CXJ1 thea. nss ' Mrs George E. Wil-
employed. li son of }.ir. and · 

ManY of 

the Carneg·ie son of Wilkinsburg. d in 
group will ~ The ceremonY was per(onne 
morale of ttl. Md .• september 19, bY 
aiding him to. cumberla;il Webb of the PresbY
gent understa, thC_ RevC~ur~~. Mr. Wilson . is a 
acteristics an1 ten~n t Penn State and w1ll be 
tion in which s~:~~at~d from the horticulture de-

to~~:$:!~~~~ ~artment in June. _ 
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Erskine Leads 
'Adjustment' 
Relief Move 

New Service to Strength· 
en Morale of Idle by 
Educational Medium 

A new expe~ the "adjust-
ment" or New York's unemployed 
for a world in which there will again 
be jobs for workers will be started 
next Monday, it was announced to
day, under the leadership of John 
Erskine, author, musician and daily 
columnist of The Eagle. ' 

The service is sponsored by the 
American Association for Adult 
Education and financed by a grant 
of $100,000 from the Carnegie 
Foundation. Headquarters have al
ready been opened, at 17 E. 42d st., 
Manhattan, the space having been 
donated by the National City Bank, 
and counselors and advisers, drawn 
fr')m among unemployed profes
sors and personnel workers, are be
ing trained. 

Dr. Erskine, author o! ''Helen of 
Troy" and other novels, former Co- , 
lumbia. University professor and no~ 
president of the Juilliard School of 
Music, said that the purpose of the 
new service is "to strengthen the 
mofale of the unemployed indi
vidual by aiding him to develop a 
more intelligent understanding of 
his own characteristics and of the 
general situation in which he finds 
himself." 

His committee is proceeding, he 
declared, "on the assumption that 
&ociety is not going to smash." He 
added: 

"One of the objectives of the ad
justment service is to give the un
employed individual a. picture of the 
present economic situation and of 
the changes that are taking place in 
various occupational fields, in order 
that he may see his own employ
ment in a. more objective light. 

"We are going to try to offset the 
blind alley which the unemployed 

~!n~ntgf t~~i;f ;!~d~~r~~~o;~:J I 
from their jobs were not competent 
for those jobs in the first place. 

"So we believe that at any time 
there must be a great many indi
viduals on the fringe who were un
happy in their jobs, and we want 
to demonstrate on a small scale that 
some persons can be straightened 
out." 

On the staff of Dr. Erskine are 
Jerome H. Bentley, activities secre
tary of the Y. M. c. A., who will be 
a&:ociate director; Edward D. Cray, 
Darcy Wilson, M. R. Trabue and 
Lewis H. Wilson. 

The only comparable project tn 
the country, said Dr. Erskine, is 
that carried on by the State of Min
nesota. 

PHI LADELPH IA, PA. 

PUBLIC LEDGER 
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SKINE HEADS 
NEW AID GROUP 

$100,000 Set Aside to Exam· 

ine and Counsel Jobless on 

Future Positions 

HUGE EXPERIMENT AIMED 

N;w York, Feb. 1.-(AP)-John 
Erskine, novelist and musician, was 
named director tonight of a. $100,-
000 scientific experiment among the 
tmemployed. 

With funds supplied by the Car
negie Corporation, Erskine's group 
will seek "to strengthen the morale 
of the jobless individual by aiding 
him to develop a more intelligent 
understanding of his own charac
teristics and of the general situa· 
tion in which he finds hi:rru;elf." 

The $100,000 originally was 
grant.ed to the Emergency Unem
ployment Relief Committee, but 
was reappropriated for the new 
project on the understanding that, 
although all the work will be among 
New York City's jobless, it will be 
in the natw-e of a fiational experi· 
ment. 

Erskine explained unemployment 
:-ellef should not stop at trying to 
find men jobs and giving them tern- . 
porary relief. 

"Many a worker is letting his skill 
deterlorate while he is out of work," 
said the writer-musician. ''Many 
couldn't get their old jobs back now, 
even it prosperity returned. 

"The first to be fired when dull 
times come are the incompetent. 
There are constantly great numbers 
on the fringe of unhappiness be
cause t\1ey are doing work for 
which they are not fitted. 

"In this work we are assuming 
that an upturn in business condi
tions is approaching. We want to 
help men now jobless so they will 
be able to step Into work for which 
they are Mloroughly qualified and 
which they like. 

"Then there are other men whooe 
old jobs no longer exist because of 
technological advances, whose jobs 
have been taken by machines." 

Erskine, who had charge of edu
cational work among 900,000 mem
bers of the A. E. F. during the 
war and ·who now heads the Juil
~ool of Music, said the 
$100,000 ought to last a year and 
they hoped to advise between 5000 
and 15,000 men and women during 
that period. 

At first "subjects for the expert .. 
ment" will be picked from the lists 
of those receiving unemployment 
relief. 

Each person will be interviewed 
for about half an hour, given apti .. 
tude and other occupational tests. 
questioned about his work coun
seled in regard to personal ~nd oc
cupational problems, sent to appro
priate agencie:; for training if a new 
nel<' of v. . •rk is suggested and. tben 
PU\. m toucb ~:tth "P1a~b~ 

/ -
~ the .):eventy-ftve men and 
women under Erskine's direction 
wlll be college professors, graduate 
studen ts and personnel workers 
picked f rom among the unemployed. 

The work 1:.. being sponaored by 
the American A8s0ctation for Adult 
Education. The gen~oral advisory 
committee includes many bankers 
lawyers, professors, eoonomLsta a.nd 
also Senator Wagner and Pr~neee 
Perkins, state Induatl'ial Commil• 

~~v:~d ~a=~le member Of the 

NEW YORK TIMES 

" ,q~~ 
. r h '""- · 

:PEIUIONAL READ1USTMENT. 
The grant of $100,000 by the 

carnegie Corporation to the Emer~ 
gency Unemployment Comn~it:ee 
for the specific purpose of a1dmg :==I 
individuals in making personal re
adjustment to conditions which 
confront them in these difficult 
times is a type of relief worth at
tempting. The primary purpose is 
the strengthening of "morale." But 
it is to be done not so much by 
helping the unemployed man to 
forget his troubles for the moment 
by diversion as to '' find himself" 
and ultimately the job for which he 
is best fitted. For many it may 
mean being born again industrial-
ly, professionally, and even in tem
per and attitude of mind. 

The philosophy of suc4 help, as 
well as its application, begins as 
did the '' prime and heaven-sprung 
H message of the olden time-know 
" thyself." JOHN ERSKINE, who 
was educational ffi recfor b"f"ithe in
stitution set up for the American 
army in France, has accepted the 
directorship of this educational 
movement. This gives assurance 
that it will be carried on in a 
thoroughgoing way. Not only is 
the unemployed individual to be 
helped to acquire a "picture of his 
own capacities," but he is to re
ceive instruction in order to pre
pare a program of action which be 
can follow with confidence. He will 
also be made acquainted with the 
changes that are taking place in 
the various occupational fields, so 
that he may see where the oppor
tunities are likely to appear for 
what he is found best qualified to 
undertake. 

Incidentally, there will be pro
vided facilities for recreation and 
for the creative use of leisure time 
thrust upon the unemployed. The 
effort will be made through a can
vass of existing agencies and ac
tivities to bring them into cooper
ation through this committee, 
which is sponsored by the Ameri
can Association for Adult Educa
tion. It is a plan that should be 
helpful not only in giving what is 
quite as needful as physical nour
ishment to those whom it reaches, 
but in showing the way to the 
wider economic adjustment for 
which the col.\Dtry wait.!. 

:AT LANTA, G A. 

JOURNAL 

.., 1 93 

I tht k we should count that r'at.t.on hap-
n ror.perOUI wbicll baa tn 1t 

pte:t a:!~~r:ber o! lDdivld.U~ • who 11. re ':.'P: and. prosperous.-Jobn J:rskme. 
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I ATTEMPT TO SAVE 
MORAlE OF JOBlESS 

1
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John Erskine Leads National 

Experiment to Help Unem

ployed Become Qualified for 

New Work 

I By A ssociated Press to 'I he Patriot 

Kew York , F eb. l.~·Ers
. kine, novelist and musiCian , was 
t named director tonight of a $100,-
1 000 scientific experiment among 

I the unemployed. 
\Vith funds supplied by t he 

. Ca~e Corporation, Erskine's 
group· ' mn seek "to sttfmgthen 
the morale of the jobless indi vid
ual by aiding him to develop a 
more intelligent understanding of 
his own characteristics and of the 
general situat ion in which he finds 

hhTh~If.'~lOO,OOO originally . was \ 
granted to the emergency unem- ~ 
ployment relief committee, but 

'j was reappropriated for the new 

"'¥"'l"Vah .o."loo&" U'ht>' 

project on the understanding; that,~ 
although all the work wtll be 1l 
among New York City's jobless, 
it will be in the nature of a na
tional experiment. 

Jobless Workers Lose Skill 
Erskine explained that unem- ~ 

plo\'ment relief should not stop .at 
trying to find men job~ and gtV-

! ing · them temporary _reltef.. . 
"Many a worker. ts le~tmg hts 

skill deteriorate whll~ he ts o!l~ of 
work," said tHe wnte:-mustc.tan. 
HMany couldn't get tbetr old Jobs 
back now, even if prosperity re-

tu;,Te~~ first to be fired when dull 
times come are the incompetent. 
Tht>re are constantly great num
bers on the fringe of unhappiness 
because they are doing work for 
which they are not fitted. . 

"In this work we are assummg 
that an upturn in business condi
tions is approaching. We want ~o 
help men now jobless so they will 
1 :Jh .Ak'P. . tOl:k iu: 
which they are thoroughly quali
fied and which th~y ·like. 

''Then there are other 
whose old jobs no longer · 
cause Qf technological 
whose jobs 11~ been 
machines." 

Funds Enough for Year 
Erskine, who had 

educational work 
members of the 
the war and who 
Juilliard School of 
$100,000 ought to 
that they hoped to 
5000 and 15,000 men and 
during that period. 

At first "subjects :for the 
P.eriment" will be picked from 
hsts of those recetving 
ment relief. Each 
interviewed for 
hour; ~iven 
occupattonal 
about his work; 
gard to personal 
proble.ms; sent to appropnate 
a~enc~es for training. if a new 
fteld of ':''ork is suggested, and 
~~~~a~~~ m touch with placement 

Most of the seventy-five men 
a!ld wo:r_nen under Erskine's direc· 
tlon Wlll be college professors, 
graduate students and personnel 
~~!~~i~y~~~ked from among the 

The wor~ is being sponsored by 
~dult AEd~~~li~n. Association for 
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ERS INE TO DIRECT J 

I .. ~.~;,~~·~~.~.IO~~'AI~ 
Strengthen Jobless Morale, 
Advise Vocationally 

Scientific Experiment to Give 
Ocupational, Aptitude Tests 
In New York 

NEW YORK, Feb. 1 (AP).- John 
Erskine, novel· st and musician, wu:> 
~ d2rector tonight of a SlOO,OO:J 
scienti.fk experiment among the un
_employed. 

With funds supplied by the car-

r~eyr sef~rp;'~a!i~~gt~~s;i~~; tfo~~~ 
of the jol:;!e.ss ind~ v·dual by aiding 
him to develop a more intelligent 
understanding of his own character
istics and of the general situation 
in which he finds himself." I 

Seeks to Boost 1\lorale 

m~n7k~f·e;x:~~~~d n~~a~t~;e;~p~~~=) 
ing to find men jobs and giving them 1 

tempo:ary relief. I 
'l\1uny a worker is letting his skill 

deteriorate \Vhil~ he is out of work," [ 
sa:ct the writer-mmician. "Many 
couldn't get the r old jobs ba:::k l&OW, 

ev~~h~f fi~~~s~~ri~ ~~~rn!~cn dull I 
times come a·re the incompetent.! 
There are constant!y great number.:> 
on the fringe of unhappineSs be
cause they are cto:ng work for which I 
they are not fttted." 

At first "subjects for the expe:-i
ment" will be pkked from t~e li.sts 
of those rece:ving unemployment re
lief. I 

Each person w~ll be interviewed for 

=~~utot~~;r ~c~u~~~i~;na~iv~~~t:;p~~~~= I 
tioned abOut his work; counseled in 

1 rega rd to personal and oc_cupatior.al 
problems; sent to app:-oprlllte agen- , 
cies for training, H a new field of 1 

work is suggested, and then put in 
1 touch with placement bureaus. 

· - --·-·- -· - -·-
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ER§KII:l~ LEADS 
JOB EX ERIMENT 

N ove1i10t Is N a rued Director of 
lUovement to Strengthen 

I l\lorale of Idle 

New York, Feb. 1 (.lP)-John Ers-

1 

kine, novelist and musician, was 
named director tonight of a $100,-
000 scientific experiment among the 
unemployed. . 

With funds supplied by the Car
negie Corp. Erskine's group will 
:'leek "to strengthen the morale of 
the jobless indiV1dua1 by aiding him 
to develop a more intelligent un
derstanding of his own characteris
:.ics and of the geMral situation in 

he finds himself." 

N.Y. AMERICAN 
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S G H 0 0 l TO riT 
IDlE fOR JOBS 
ST~RTS MONO~Y 
$100,000 Fund Available 

for Experimental Program 
by Emergency Committee 

An experimental program of 
training unemployed workers for 
vocations for which they are 
adapted is expected to start Mon .. 
day at 17 E. 42nd st., it was an
nounced yesterday. 

The adjustment service is spon
S?red by the American Associa
tiOn for Adult Education and is 
hea~ect bJ Dr. J~e. 

~r~~s~~. ofT~~e d1i¥e~;wr~~ 
composed of college professors 
and graduates and personnel men 
without business affiliations. 
~100,000 AVAILABLE, 

A fund of $100,000 is available 
for the work. This was included 
in a. $250,000 contribution made 
by the Carnegie Corngration of 
New York to the Emergency Un· 
employment Relief Committee. 
The staff will be paid by the com
mittee. 

Dr. Erskine said: 
jjThe primary purpose is to 

strengthen the morale of the 
unemployed individual by aiding 
him to develop a more intelli
gent understanding of his own 
characteristics and of the gen
eral situation in which he finds 
himself. One of the objectives 
is to give the individual a pic .. 
ture of the present economic 
situation and of the changes 
that are taking place In various 
occupational fields!' 

AID 40,000 FA!IfiLIES. 
The committee announced that 

more than 40,000 city families are 
receiving virtually all of their 
weekly food supply from the com
mittee. 

Thirteen heads of state Depart .. 
ment, who have been carrying 
on work relief projects financed 
by the State Temporary Emer
gency Relief Administrati~n from 
the first half of the $30.000.000 
bond issue, were notified they are 
to continue keeping their 5,000 
persons at work. 

NURSES SHARE WORK. 
The remaining half of the bond 

issue funds was made available by 
the Legislature. It is separate 
from the grant of $6,100,000 made 
to the State yesterday by th-, 
Reconstruction Finance Corpora· 
tion. 

Homtr Folks, secretary of the 
State Charities Aid Association, 
yesterday observed the ~ortieth 
anniversary of his work m that 
position. A luncheon in his honor 
was given by the board and staff 
members on Tuesday. 
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* ~tloDa! Side Stressed· I 

" The adjustm~nt service will at-~ 
t el)lpt to provide the unemplored 
Individual with such Immediate 
t raining as wilt stren~ben h is con-~ 
fldence In t h e appropriateness of t he 
program he has adopted. It v.:m 

SO. NORWALK, CONN. 
SENTINEL 

FEB 2- 1933 
JOB FUND TO OFFER 

MORALE GUIDANCE 
also make available to the 1!1-divtd- ==========""' 
ual various forms of recreation de-
signed to bmld up his immediate EW R E L I E F mental and physical health and to 
develop recreation abtlities and 
habits which will be helpful to him I 

Erskine Will Direct $100,000 
'Adjustment Service' to 

Combat Melancholia. 

~~~r:~~~:::::t ~:~·r::. t:;l :::t R 0 U P A C T S ... 
r~~e itiiel~r~7n!~ngu~~}!~Y~~~fn~% 
tions of the men will be made awl-
able to the Emergency _Work iu _ _ _ 

I::':Jo~~d ,~\~~~.;~d'P~~ti~fac~'Jl:~ ·John lt§kine Heads Agency 
:w~~~ome H. Bentley, activities s To Give Encouragement 
~r~~?d?Ie~~;/,;,i~· ~.rAE~~:~::•:, To Unemployed BUREAU TO OPEN MONDAY 
the service, will be in charge of th' - , I 
office, whose person.l?-el will consist NEW YORK, Feb. 2-(UP) -A 
jn part of men on renef wages fran 'hew unemployment relief agency, 

Carnegie Corporation's Gift t~ 
Gibson Committee Will Be ) 

Used to Finance lt. 

1\ 'NATIONAL EXPERIMENT' 

Unemployed Will Bo Taught to 

View Their Plight Objectively 

Through Economic Talks. 

A new adjustment service :for the J 
unemployed of New York, to be di
rected by John Erskine, president 
of the Juilliatd' S'ehool of Music, 
will beg·in functioning next Monday 
at 17 East Forty-second Street in 
offices donated by the National CitY' 
Bank, it was announced yesterday 
by Marse A. Cartright, director of 
the American Association for Adult 
Education, 60 East Forty-second 
Street. 1 

E:~~~e~cffrU~e;;fpl~~~~ t~ei~~ I 
Committee by the Carnegie Corpo
ration of New York to start the 
rwork, Mr. Erskine announced that 
the experiment had enough funds 
to keep going about a year. The 
money was reappropriated by the 
relief committee to the association. 

"The primary purpose of the pro
gram," said Mr. Erskine, "is to 
strengthen the morale of the unem
ployed individual by aiding him to 
develop a more intelligent under
standing of his own characteristics 
and of the general situation in 
:which he finds himself." 

Called "National Experiment.'' 
Mr. Erskine explained that the 

~ew organization was in the nature 
of a national experiment which 
would seek to develop a technic 
that might be duplicated elsewhere. 
He said that many of the unem
ployed were suffering from melan
cholia, other! were allowing their 
.skill to deteriorate and many""- had 
been maladjusted to their old work. 
lt was to bring these individuals 
into adjustment to their environ
ment that the service would aim. 

"One of the objectives of the ad
justment service is to give the un
employed individual a picture of 
the present economic situation and \ 
of the changes that are taking 
~lace in various occupational fields 
xn order that he may see his own 
unemployment in a more objective 
light," he continued. "It is also 
planned to help him acquire a help
ful picture of his own capacities 
and experience through occupa
tional tests and by personal inter
views in order that be may develop 
a program of action which he can 
follow with confidence that it will 
he~p him to meet immediate emer-I 
gencies as effectively as any other 

EI~gr!Wh arr~i~rnai ~~dwi~~p~~7:~~: 
a long those lines for which his pe-I 
culiar characteristics most nearly 
oualify him. 

}Pe~ E~%~rr~Ke:Un~f:e1roy~~~\o~:;Urla one not to provide food and 
will include experts on employment lhelter to the J?estitute, out to 
placement and investigation. lfOVidd them Wlth moral en(.)Olll"• 

\~ent and to eliminate melan-
40 000 FAMILIES BEING FED. olla In their ranks ,was being 

' ganized today. 
ifhat Number Entir~ly Dependent John Erskine, writer and presi

on Relief Fund, Kidde Reports. &nt of the Jullliard school of 
More than 40,000 families are re- tusic, is head of the agency'· 

eeiving virtually their entire week- hich has $100,000 contributed by 
lY supply of food from t~e Emer- ie Carnegie corporation, 'Nith 
gency Unemployment Rehef Com- hich to dispense moral and men-

~~t~~~~~ w~id~~.n~~~~:!::~~fr~h~ aid. 
committee's food and clothmg di- Meanwhile, officials a.nd relief 
~ision. The food was obtained encies contemplated a stat e-
through a conversion of Federal ent of Professor Felix Frank· 
f:I~d ~~~:; t~~e:R~jn~~ofsl~u~..;.h?~h rte: of Harvard university, 
was exchanged for specific food- :ommently mentioned as a can
stuffs. .date for office under President· 
It was planned last November, ect Roosevelt, that only by lead

when the food enterprise was g the way toward better ames 
~~uggh0~~· ~~:~~~~ib~{e f~~dto ,:e~~i;,~ mt~. the g~vernment maintain 
said :Mr. Kidde but that quantity te extraord1narily patient tern ... 
was reached in ~few weeks, "when ~r" of the unemployed. 
it was seen that distress amon~ _the Professor Frankfurter demand
~i~~~p,loyed exceeded our antlClpa- l a program of pub~i~ wc..rks, 

The Committee for the Relief of rger and more amb1tlous than 
the Unemployed of the Episcop~l y heretofore serioUSly consider
Church is providing for 1,131 fami- in an address before the an
lies, but 3,000 families on tpe com- al meeting of the survey a;::;so-
[f~~~·sa~~~~~~!jil~~~~;~~~~ed for, t~s yesterd~y. He _warned 

Harry L. Hopkins, chairman .of a1nst decrea.stn~ taxa~on at 
the Temporary Emergency Rehef expense of soc1a1 serv1ces. He 
Administration, notified yesterday ged the necessity of slackening 
the thirteen heads of State ~epart- weight of the public and p..ri-

~rfe~s w~~~ :r~1:cPseirn~~~~~1~~ t~~ e debts. 
State from the first half of the $30,- 'Ways must be found and they 
000 000 bond issue that they were to st be found through govern
continue keeping their force of ntal lead to prevent the ter-
Ji~~! 5t&o:i Ps;r5~~Ng,0~~ ~~~kdesig- le psychology of 1dleness and 
tlated for the period ended last eslessness from settling upon 
night but Mr. Hopkins gave assur- unemployed," he said. 
ance ' of the continuity of this iJt was exactly this goal that 
work pending the final decision. by lskine•s unemployment relief lsical h -
the administration on the dlstnbu- , tt' ·t ealtb'• of th 
tion of bond issue funds and Re- :ency . was ~ m?' for : self. indlVidual. It wi e unemJilaM 
construction Finance Corporation Erskme sa1d hlS agency was: him reach ll attempt to lit 
funds. ~ the nature of a national ex- own ca a .a. co~~lusion as to Mi 

Mrs. Adams Coffyn and a group runent. It will undertake to ~ay de~elClties In order tllat It 
cf society wome?- .have opened ci5 bvide recreation to build up hich h op a program ot actil 
~~1~~~~~ ~~~~~s;gnas~~~P V:drthy ~ uimmediate mental and phy.. nee . ., e can follow with • 

unemployed artisans. The articles 
in the shop include pocketbooks, 
stockings. lamP shades and gar
ments and the shop is in a position 
to take orders for cabinet work and 
many other useful articles. 

Appeals for clothing contributions 
to a new clothing centre just 
opened at 22 East Fifty-eighth 

Wt'iiT!X:e~~~~fPhes~~~~lt,by p~e~~: 
clent of the Free Milk Fund for 
Babies. 
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Erskine Will Direct $1 
'Adjustment Service' 

Combat Melancholia. 

Carnegie Corporation's Clift 
Clibson Committee Will Ba 

Used to Finance it. 
5ves. ~Mats. SAT. 

~ 'NATIONAL EXPERIMENT' 

Unemployed Will Bo Taught to 

VieW Their Plight Objectively 

Through Economic Talks. 

A new adjustment service for the 
unemployed of New York, to be di
rected by John Erskine, president 

- .. - T •• on<> d ~t'hool of Music, 
'•v 

a grant of $100,000 to the 
Emergency Unemployment Relief 
Committee by the Carnegie Corpo
ration of New York to start the 
work, Mr. Erskine announced that 
the experiment had enough funds 
to keep going about a year. The 
money was reappropriated by the 
relief committ ee to the association. 

"The primary purpose of the pro-
gram," said Mr. Erskine, "is to 
strengthen the morale of the unem
ployed individual by aiding him to 
develop a more intelligent under
J~tanding of his own characteristics 
and of the general situation in 
:which he finds himself." 

Called uNational Experiment." 
Mr. Erskine explained that the 

)lew organization was in the nature 
of a national experiment which 
would seek to develop a technic 
that might be duplicated elsewhere. 
He said that many of the unem~ 
played were suffering from melan
cholia, others were a llowing their 
~Skill to deteriorate and many"' had 
been maladjusted to their old work. 
Jt was to bring these individuals 
into adjustment to their environ
ment that the service would aim. 

"One of the objectives of the ad
justment service is to give the un
employed individual a picture of 
the present economic situation and 
of the changes that are taking 
~lace in various occupational fields 
in order that he may see his own 
unemployment in a more objective 
light," he continued. "It is also 
planned to help him acquire a help
:ful picture of his own capacities 
and experience through occupa-I 
tional tests and by personal inter
views in order that he may develop 
a program of action which he can 
follow with confidence that it will 
he~p him to meet immediate emer- ~ 
gencies as effectively as any other 

~f~gr!:ith arr~i~r:i ~~di~~p~~i:~~= 
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NEW RELIEF 
GROUP ACTS~ 
John ~kiPA !'leads Agency 

To Give Encouragement 
To Unemployed 

NEW YORK, Feb. 2-(UP) '-A 
new unemployment relief agency, 
tbis one not to provide food and 
shelter to the Destitute, out to 
providd them with moral en\!our• 
agement and to eliminate melan· 
cholia tn their ranks , was being 
organized today. 

John Erskine, writer and preai
dent of the Julllia.rd school ot 
music, is head of the agency .. 
which has $100,000 contributed by' 
the Carnegie corporation, with 
which to dispense moral and men
tal ald. 

Meanwhile, otrlclals and relief 
agencies contemplated a state
ment of Professor Felix Frank· 
furter of Harvard university9 
prominently mentioned as a can- [ 
dictate for office under President
elect Roosevelt, that only by lead· 
ing the way toward better times 
could the government maintain 
the .. extraordinarily patient tem
per" of the unemployed. 

Professor Frankfurter demand
ed a program of public wt..rks, 
larger and more ambitious than 
any heretofore sertousty consider
ed in an address before the an
nual meeting of the survey asso
ciates yesterday. He warned 
against decreasing taxation at 
the expense of social services. He 
urged the necessity of slackening 
the weight of the public and pri
vate debts. 

"Ways must be found and they 
must be found through govern-
mental lead to prevent the ter-
rible psychology of Idleness and 
hopeslessness from settling upon 
the unemployed/' he said. 

It was exactly this goal that 
Erskine's unemployment relief laical health" ~ 
agency was setting for ~tself. indtvlduai 0~ the unemn111a1 

Erskine said hi8 agency was him reaeh It WJU atte!llpt ~ 
"in the nature o:t a national ex- own capac·t conclusion as to 16 
perlment. It will undertake to may devel~ es "In order tlat
provide recreation to build up fhlch he P a program of ae111 
the '"lmmedlate mental and phy- rnce." can follow with 
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Aim To Etaise 
Idle's :Morale 

Erskine Heads Group to 
-p;;;;:::e Jobless for 

Prosperity's Return 
NEW YORK, Feb. 1 {rr")--Jchn 

I Erbkine novelist and musician, was 

I named ~irector tomght of a $100,000 
scientific experiment amo11g the 
unemployed.. 

With funds supplied by thr Car
negie Corporation, Erskm<:.'.i group 
will seek "to strengthen the n:orale 
o! the jobless individual by aiding 
:him to develop a more intelligent 
understanding of his own c!<.<•rac
tcristics and o! the general ~itua
ti()n in which he finds hi!llself." 

The $100,000 originally wa;s Jrant
ed to t.he Emergency Uncmploy
;r.ent Relief Committee, b'.lt was re
appropriated for the new project on 
the understanding that, although 
all the work will be among New 
York City·s JObless, it will be in the 
nature of a national expP.r~:nent .. 

Erskir.e explained that unemploy
ment relief should not st.op at. try
ing to find m:~n jobs and giving 
Lhem temporary relict. 

''Many a worker is letting "nis skill 
deteriorate while he is out of work," 
said the writer-musician. "Many 
couldn·t get their old jobs back 
now, even if prosperity returne_d. 

"In this work we are asslJrrung 
that an upturn in busir.ess condi
tions is apt::roaching. We want to 
help men now jobless so the:t '7~11 
be able t:> stey into work fvr which 
they are thoroughly qual~ficd and 
which they like. 

"Then" there are other men whose 
old jobs no longer exist b~cause of 
techno:ogical advancc.s, whose J:ibs 
;1a.ve bee:-1 taken by machines" 

Erskine, who had charge (.f edu
cation among 900,000 memO~rs of 
the A. E. F. during the \"'!ar an::t 
"\\'11:> now heads the Juilliard School 
of Music, said the $1(<1/1&0 ought 

BUFFALO, N. Y. 

COURIER EXPRESS 

who ihad charge of edu
work amoni 900,000 mem-

··· the A. E. F . d-uring the war 
'· who now heads the Julllla.rd 
., School of Music. said the $100,000 
· ought to last a year and that they 

hc·p.ed to advise betw-een 5,000 and 
15,000 men and women during that 
period. 

At f.irst "subjects for the experi
ment" will b:e picked from the lists 
of those receiving unemployment re
lief. Each person will be inter
vie·wed for about half an hour, given 
aptitude and other oxupational 
tests, ques~ioned about his work; 
counseled in regard to personal and 
occupational problems; sent to ap
propriate -agencies for training if 
a new fie-ld of work is suggested and 
then put in tou:h with placement 
bureaus. 

To Have Staff of 75 
Most of the 75 men and women 

under Erskine's direction will be col
lege professors. graduate students 
and personnel workers picked from 
among the unemployed. 

The work is being sponsored by 
the American Association for Adult 

I :I~~A\~~· incT~:fe ge~~~~ ~~~:? 
lawyer..s, professors:economists and' 
also U. S, senator Robert Wagner 

· and State Industrial Commissioner 
' Frances Perkins, a possible member 

or the Roosevelt cabinet. 
Lewis A. Wilson, a.st5istant com

m~sioner for vocational extension 
education of the New York State 
Education Department. will serve as 
director of the division of educa~ 

OF JOBLESS Is ri~~~~~~~·i{e~;l;dl~~c:f;nt~1 
technical committee for the divi-

TO BE SOUGHT sion :~:~~:::~LD, MASS. 

UNION try to help unemployed 
equip themselves for 

new positions FE.B 2 
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Jobless 'Clinic' 
To Diagnose Woes 

Of Aid-Seekers 
· Unemployed men who first felt 

the pruning knife of business will 
be given special attention by the 
new Adjustment Service for the 
Unemployed, Dr .. John ~e., 
author and m us1c1an, announced 
last night. 

Operating under a grant of 
$100,000 from the C.e,rnegie Foun- ~ 
dation, the service wiif bb@ll bn 
Monday next at 17 E. 42nd st. 
In clinical fashion, 1t will diag
nose the troubles of those seeking 
aid, suggesta course of study and 
turn them over to the State De
partment of Education for train
ing, Dr. Erskine said. 

He was the principal speaker 
at an organization meeting of the 
New York Adult Education Coun~ 
cit held in the American Museum 
of Natural History. 

Dr, Erskine, chairman of the 
new service, said the foundation 
will not be an employment agency, 
but one which will seek to keep 
eli ve the skill of the unemployed 
and "arrest the demoralization" 
of those who feel their abilities 
have fallen into disuse. 

Ers·Novelist Will Direct Scientific .·:·-:··-::• ... ·:~' 
Experiment Among Unemployed 

to last a year and they hoped to Ca.r-

aclvise between s.ooo and 15,ooo men J~~;:\~Will Seek to Strengthen Moral of Jobless Individual 
and women durin~ that ~r.>riod: . jobless by aiding A d' H" D I U d t d" f 

Eaoh person Will be .ntervtew~a n to develop a more intelligent by i 111g . lffi tO eve O.p n CrS an 111g 0 

i~~.•b:~J ~~~c:no:'c~~~ti~~~=~ \~~;~~ :rs~~~d~g ~/~e~~{~t[~~if~~ His Own Characteristics. 
?~tsJio~;ct rea:aor~t ~is ;~~:~;alco~~~r~~i$~C:~~i~~gi~~~el~~s grant- KEW YORK, Feb. 1 - (.\P) John couJ(h_l't g-et th.eir ohl j-.~bs back now, 
~~c~pational problems; sent to ap- to the el!lergency unemployment:::s~nlist and musician, \\"aS ev~'~hl! g~~t~~r~~ n'~e~t~~!~~~ dull times 

\

propriate arencies for tn.in!ng, 1f ale{ gommi~ee, but wj r;-appf{:- rme<I directo'r tonight of a $100,000 came are the Incompetent '!'here are 
n~w fte!1 of work is m~~cstC'~l. and.~e~st:~i~g e fi:f P~~t~~u~i: a~ ~ientific experiment among the un- constantly great numbe,rs on the 1 

then put in touch with placement~ work will be anlong Ne~ York tJ"lployed. ~~;~~e ~~o~~h~g~i~:~~c~e;~~~e ~~~Y ~·~~ 
. bureaus. . nat~:e ~~b~~8.ti~nar1~~pe~in{~nt.the 0~:~~~~it~71~5E81~~~~i=·~ ~0~~: ;~~~~eie "ln. this work WG are aR.o;uming !hat 

Explains Plan lo strengthen the morale of the job- an upturn in business conditions is ap-
Erskine explained that unemploy~ Iss indi_vldua\ by aiding him t_o develop J_woaching·, \Ve ~·ent to he!;-> men ':low 

ment relief should not s~op at trying more mtelligent understandmg of his Jobless ~o they w1H be able to step mto 
to find men _jobs and giving them ~·~~~i~~r~~t~';~~~l~~:~~~\lo; I;J~s!.it•~ral ~~~~fi!~r a~';~li~-~ti~~ei'h;~;eli~~-oroughly 
te!"Pporary relief, . . . 'l'he $100,000 originally was granted "Then there <e.re othet· men whose 

M~ny a wo~ker is lettmg hiS Skl~!, the emergency unemployment relief old jobs no long·er exist because of 
de~r10rate W~Ile he is ~mt of ;y.rork, mtmittec, but was rcappr.opriated for technological :ulvances, whose jobs 

:~d~'~egef~~:~~!r~~\~snback~~~;~t~e~J't~,~~~~ct a~~{,~: \~~~~';{s~~nfli~~ ha~~s~f~~~1, t~.~~~n hb<ivd 11~,~~~-~~e~·~ educa-
even 1f prosi_)Crity returned. The t~ong New York city's jobless, it will tiona! work among 900,000 mcmbets of 

~~~ -~e~ t~~eg,c:~~te~~~l ~h~:: ~~'L the nature of a n(\tional ex per!- ~~~;v ~~e:ds l<~,h~t~{~~lflat,J~e s~~~~of~~ ~;~~ 
are constantly great numbers on the Erskine explained that tmemploy- sic, sai·J the $100,000 ought to Ja.st a 
fringe of unhappiness because theYent relief should not stop at trying- )ear and that they hoped to ativise he
are doing work for which they are find men jobs and giving- them tem- tween ;;;ooo and 171,000 men and women 
not fitted. trarv relief. durin.~ thf!t petiod. ··- ·· · I ".:\fany a worker Is letting his skili At first ''subjects for the experiment" 

deterlorA.te while he is out of "ork," will be .,!eked from the lists of tho1e. 
~ ,·'\ 
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School of Music, said the $100,000 
ought to last a year and that they 
hoped to advise between 5,000 and 
15,000 men and women during tha.t 
period. 

At .f.lrst "su-bjects for the experi
ment" will be picked from the lists 
of those receiving unemployment re
lief. Ea.dh person will be inter
vle,wed for about half an hour, given 
aptitude and other occupational 
tests, questioned about his work; 
counseled in regard to personal and 
occupational problems; sent to ap
propriate agencies for training if 
a new field of work is suggested and 
then put in tou:::h wit:h placement 
bureaus. 

To Have Staff of 75 
Most of the 75 men and women 

under Erskine's direction will be col
lege profe&ors, graduate students 
and personnel workers picked from 
among the unemployed. 

The work is being .sponsored by 
American Association for Adult 

general advisory 

' e~~:;xm~~~k:~~ 
Robert Wagner 

Commissioner 
a possible member 
cabinet. 

I A. Wilson, a&31$tant com-

1 
missioner for vocational extension 
education of the New York State 
Education Department. will serve as 
director of the divis-ion of educa-

OF JOBLESS Is ~~~~~~~:R~~~{eF~~d;.,~~c:\~1 
technical committee for the divi-

Will 

TO BE SOUGHT sion :1P:~::::ELD, MASS. 

try to help unemployed 
equip themselves for 

new positions 
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Jobless 'Clinic' 
To Diagnose Woes 

Of Aid-Seekers 
· Unemployed men who first felt 

the pruning knife of business will 
be given special a t tention by the 
new Adj ustment Service for the 
Unemployed, Dr. John ...!ii!]l£!!'e. 
author and musician, announced j 
last night. 

Operating under a grant of 
$100,000 from the C~negie Foun- ~ 
dation, the ser vice ¥II BD€11 bn 
Monday next a t I 7 E. 42nd st . 
In clinical fashion, it will diag
n ose the t roubles of those seeking 
aid, suggest a cour se of study and 
turn them over to the State De
partmen t of Education for t rain
ing, Dr. E rskine said . 

He was the principal speaker 
at an organ ization meeting of the 
New York Adul t Education Coun
cil held in the American Museum 
of Natural History. 

D r. Erskine, chairman of the 
n ew service, said t he foundation 
will no t be an employment agency, 
but one which will seek to keep 
elive the skill of the unemployed 
and "arrest t he demoralization" 1 
of those who feel their abilities 
h ave fallen into disuse. 

ki~:,w n~~~~!StFe!.J ~~~f~n~ ~~;Novelist Will Direct Scientific 
nameQ c~ :rector tvnight of a. $100.000 • A U } d 

- c expe,.;,,.ent ~mong the Exper1ment mong nemp oye 
unemployed. 

With funds supplied by the Car-

~~Jf';e~Jt"r.!'~~~;;-gt~~~ir~~s J~~:::\~Will Seek to Strengthen Moral of Jobless Individual 
of the Jobless individual by aiding by Aiding Him to Develop Understanding of I' him to develop a more mtell1gent 

~~;:rs!~~d~g lif.h~e~~~c~f[~;/l'~~ His Own Characteristics. 
inT~~i$~~005i~~g~~~el~~ grant- l\BW lOP.K. F'eb. 1 _ ( \P) John couldn't g-et theu old JJbs back nO\\, 
ed.tO the emergency Unemployment~\'Clist and mUSICian, I' aS ev~'~hl! g;~~~~r:)~f llr~~~~~~n du\1 times l 
rehef committee, but was re-appro- ~med directdr tonight of a $100,000 came are the in<'ompetent. There are 
~i~~~t~di~~e ri~. p~~{h<;;u~:; t~~ ~ientifi:c experiment among the un- constantly great numbers on t he 
the work will be among New York rnployed. ~r~~~r;; ~:o~~h~g~t~~~~c~e~t~~,e ~~!Y ~~i 
City's jobless, it will be in the \Vith funds supplied by the Carne !e 
nature of a national, experiment. orporation, Erskine's ~roup w H see 

Explains Plan \o st rengthen the morale of the job-
Erskine explained that unemploy- .ss individual by aiding him t_o develop 

ment relief should not stop at trying more lntelllg.en_t understandmg oC his 
to find men jobs and giving them l\'ll char~ctensttcs and of the g-ene ral 
teTporary relief. . . . . ~~~!io$t~~~:o\~g~~~i;i;t:llll~\~:~~S:~:~·~ted 

M?-ny a wo~ker lS lettmg hlS Skl~l~ the emer;:;ency unemploy ment reli ef 
deteriorate w~nle he ~ ~>Ut of ;y;ork, 1mmittee, but was reappropria ted for 
said the wnter-mus1c1an. Many 1c new project on the und~rstandin ..,. 
couldn't get the~ old jobs back now, 1at, althoug-h an the work will b~ 
even if pro.sper1ty returned. The~ton .; New York city's joble.':!.S, it will 

~~:e ~e:: 4~e~c~~~te~~~l ~~:~1;r~. the nature of a na,_tional experi~ 
are constantly great numbers on the Erskine expla ined tha t unemp\oy
frtnge of unhappiness because theY ent r elief should not stop a t t rying 
are doing work for which they are fi nd men jobs and giving them te rn -
not fitted. n·ary relief. --- ·- · I "Man y a worker Is letting hi::; ski li 

~:~~rlo~~~e '\~~~~~~e~-~~ssi~~tn.of ~~~~~~ 
~ 

"l n this work \1"6 are as.•mming !hat 
an upturn in bu~ine::;s conditions Is ap
proaching. ' Ve went to hel:l men now 
jobless so t hey will be able to step Into 
work !or tt·hich they are thoroughly 
qualified anll wh ich the y like. 

"Then tiler~ -ere other men whose 
old jobs no longe r exist because or 
technological advance::;, whose jobs 
have been tal.: cn bv machines:' 

E rski ne, who h<id charg-e or erluca 
tional work among !)00,000 members of 
the A. E. 1<'. during- the war and who 
r.:ow J1eads the Juilliatd School of Mu
sic, sah.l the $100,000 o\lght to last a 
~ear and that they hoped to a.tt vlse be 
t\\een 3000 and 13,000 men and women 
during· thftt period. 

At firs t "subjects for the experimt'!nt" 
will be .,!eked from the li !ils of tho 
rece ivi ng unemployment relief. 'S 
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Prosperity's Return 
I NEW YORK, Feb. I {IP)-Jchn 
El'~kine, novelist and muso.cia!l, was 

I named director tonight of a $100,000 
scientific experiment amoi1g the 
unemployed. 

With funds supplied by the Car
negie Corporation, ErskU1<:'.5 group 
will seek "to strengthen t.he n~orale 
of the jobless individual by aiding 
ilim to develop a more intel.ligcnt 1 
understanding of his own ct.r•Tac
tcristics and of the general ~itua
tion in which he finds hi!llself." 

The $100,000 originally was .{!'ant
ed to the Emergency Uncmploy
ancnt Relief Committee, b'..lt was re
appropriated for the new project on 
the understanding that, a.lthough 
all the work will be among New 
York City's JObless, it will be in the 
nature of a national expP-r!:nei'.t. 

Erskine explained that un~mploy
ment relief should not st.up a~ try
ing to find w.sn jobs and giving 
them temporary reliet. 

''Many a worker is letting his skill 
deteriorate while he is out of work," 
said the writer-musiclan. ''Many 
couldn't get their old jobs back 
now, even if prooperity returne.d. 

"In this work we are as..~llmll'!.g 

that an upturn in business condi
tions is api:roaching. We want to 
i.1elp men now jobless so the-:,.· \Y~ll 
be able to ste:> into work f.::r which 
they are thoroughly qualified and 
which they like . 

"Then' there are other men whose 
old jobs no longer exist because of 
techno:ogical advancc3, whose pbs 
have bee:-t taken by machines ·• 

...... t'' 
snade it a \ife st 
cia\ist who u>;>< 
qualified to dis 
lcalp troubles a 
can give you P 

The 'fhoroa~ 
rrecting ba\& 

::ses because ' 
f&rticu\ar case; 

S>a\p exanu 

• 

Erskine, who had charg,:: L.f edu
cation among 900,000 memb2rs of 
the A. E. F. during the v..ar an;1 
wiD new heads the Juilliard School 
of Music, said the $1C"l,VUG ought 
to last a year and the}• hoped to 
aCvise between 5,000 and 15,000 men llt.,;~ofJ~~i;,.,~;:~ 
nnd women during that w•riod. 

Each nerson will br interviewed 
for about half an hour; given apti- .rst,1~ctl"g 
tude and other occupaLional ~csts; 
questioned about hi.s work; coun-
tzled in regard to personal <1nd 1 
cccupational problems; sent to unet 

\

propriate agencies for ir~jning, W8.51 

new fie !d. of work is sus:-~c's]t~·:~'.l~··, ;:,:~.r~~~~,~~f rhe:f, p~~ then put in touch with p be among 1'1 

bureaus. it will 111 
a national eXJ>E* 
Explains Plan 

Erskine explained that • 
ment relief should not stoill 
~nf~~~8~e~1~~~ and gt,~ 
de'~fo~~t! ;~~e1eis~e!~r-
sa.id the Writ.er-mustcJan 
couldn't get their old Jobs llli 
even If prooperity ret~ first to be !ired when d 
came were the lncompete 
are cons~ treat nu 
fringe ot ..,~Plnes.s beet 
are doing on; tor Which 
n~ttit~'!· . 

f 
1ft!!' lte !liCiiilii;;r.,. 

lha 'an upturn Ill llli.slnesa COildl• 
tiOIIS Is ~ We want to 
help ml!n now Job10u ao they Will 
be able to step into work for which 

=h "%.~hoJ~~bl~h~~a1ff,~ ~~~ 
other :nen whose old Jobs no !onger 
•xlst because ot technological ad,.: 
vance.s, whose Jobs have been taken· 
by machines." 

Erskine. who >had ch,a"rge ot edu .. 
cational work amonz 900,000 mem
bers of the A. E. F. during the war 
and who now heads the Ju.illla.rd 
School of Music, said the $100,000 
ought to last a year and that they 
hoped to a.d·vise between 5,000 and 
15,000 men and women during tha.t 
period. 

At first "subjects for the experi
ment" will be picked from the lists 
of those receiving unemployment re
lief. Each person will be inter
viewed for ,about half an hour, given 
aptitude and other occupational 
tests, questioned about his work; 
cou~~led in regard to personal and 
occupational problems; sent to ap
propriate agencies for iraining if 
a new field of work is suggested and 
then put in tou::h with placement 
bureaus. 

To Have Staff of 75 
Most of the 75 men and women 

under Erskine's direction will be col
lege professors. graduate students 
and personnel workers picked from 
among the unemployed. 

The work is being sponsored by 
the American Association for Adult 
Education. The general advisory 

~~;;~e~r~?e~%~~~ e~g;{Jm~~k:~? 
also U. s. Senator Robert Wagner 
a.nd St.ate Industrial Commissioner 
Frances Perkins, a possible member 
of the Roosevelt cabinet. 

Lewis A. Wilson, asJistant com· 
missioner for vocational extension 
education of the New York State 
Education Department. will serve as 
director of the division of educa· 
tion. W. E. Parker, director of 
research, public employment center 
of Rochester, is a member of the 
technical committee for the divi· 
sion of diagnosis. 
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Jobless 'Clinic' 
To Diagnose Woes 

Of Aid-Seekers 
· Unemployed men who first felt 

the pruning knife of business wm 
be given special attention by the 
new Adjustment Service for the 
Unemployed, Dr. John ~e. 
author and musician, announced j 
last night. ' 

Operating under a grant of 
$100,000 from the Carnegie Foun- · 
dation, the service "Wm bh@ii bn j 
Monday next at 17 E. 42nd st. 
In clinical fashion, it will diag. 
nose the troubles of those seeking 
aid, suggesta course of study and 
turn them over to the State De
partment of Education for train
ing, Dr. Erskine said. 

He was the principal speaker 
at an organization meeting of the 
New York Adult Education Coun· 
cil held in the American Museum 
of Natural History. 

Dr. Erskine, chairman of the 
new service, said the foundation 
will not be an employment agency, 
but one which will seek to keep 
elive the skill of the unemployed 
and "arrest the demoralization" 1 

of those who feel their abilities 
have fallen into disuse. 

Novelist Will Direct Scientific 
Experiment Among Unemployed 

Will Seek to Strengthen Moral of Jobless Individual 

I by Aiding Him to Develop Understanding of I 
His Own Characteristics. 

I 1\EW YORK. Feb. 1 - (AP) Jolm coul<Jn't g-et their old J;bs back now, 

~ine,..wvelist and musician, was ev~.~hi! g;;ts~~r~t;' firr~1~1~~~1 dull times 
named directOr tonight of a $100.000 came are the Incompetent. There are 
scientific experiment among the un. coustantly great numbers on the I 
employed. ~r~r~~e ~'~o~~h~bii~?~~c~e~t~~~e ~~~Y ~~~ 

With funds supplied by the Carne ie 
Corporation. ErsJ;~ine's ~roup w1 1 see "In' this work we are a!'tsuming that 
"to strengthen the morale of the job- an upturn in business conditions is ap
less individual by aiding him to develop prooching. \Ve went to he!;") men now 
a mo1·e Intelligent understanding of his jobless so they will be able to step Into 
own characteristics and of the general work (or which· they are thoroughly 
situation in which he flmls himself." qualified anJ which they like. 

The $100,000 originally was granted "Then there -e.re other men whose 
to the emergency unemployment relief old jobs no longer exist because of 
committee, but was reappropriated for technological :ulvances:, whose jobs 
the new project on the understanding have been tal{en bv machines.'' 
that, although an the \\·ork will be Erskine, who h8.d charge of educa
among Kew York city's jobless, it will tiona! work among 000,000 membeis of 

~ee~7. the nature or a llf\tional experl~ ~~~~v 1;e~d/~·h~~~I~~tfii,l~e s'~~~of~~ ~~~ 
Erskine explained that unemploy- sic, sai·J the $100,000 ought to la.st a 

ment relief should not stop at trying year and that they hoped to a.<lvise be
to ftnd men jobs and giving them tern. tween 5000 and 1.1,000 men and women 
porary relief. durin't th11t period. 

"Many a worker is leUing his skili At first "subjects for the. experiment" 

~:;rlo~~~e '\~~~\~e~-~n!~-;i~:~tn.0! ~~~~~·~ ~~~~i~~n; 1 ~~l~~l~~~;m~~l~ ;~1~:f.0 f t~~~ 
~~ 



PROVIDENCE, R. I. 

JOURNAL 

Af~ 2 9 l93::! 

Variety Marks Exhibition 
Now at School of 

i - - rnoon 1n t avor of th• l con tent t,;Omprlse the greater 
omttted tins :::: u•ntut ~ music to bf" Sisson's tox.hlbit HI& t f' ehn lqUt 

I { ncett otfl 1 Museum galle ne-t by Put- a nd tiLlOng and hJ.S wat~r color& tre.b 
gtven lll 1e nd Alfred Ztghe-J tl co lO! and exceedlngh lndtVIduaJ 
nam Aldnch a . St.Udlt-:o of ti.~h In the llt':t.c! a D • r\\0 of the f'Xl1lbltiull,-.; J:K'heduled fOil St'!l. tUI" or spec!~l lndeliCf'~t~ in i.tt eszgn l<'eblUal} lll the Mu~eum galleJ~esf '\' 1 lhVthmk IItle nolabl'i !be f~ iJlt 
rompttse thf• cthpl.:t\ 0~ ~h:l!~k0~0w0n ~~~ of Tun!!'! tn the centrf" or tbt F.a!.:rl'llfll. 

I Utopta Club tt clttb o 1 b tJOn of a "tl ugglmg "'Jth a nt-t full or \'lli -- d ~tgners ,•ncl R unique se~ 11 ~e\\5 a r I opaJe,.;ce-nt nicketg or COlOJ ·he '~ Qrawings h French Maslers of 18Lh Cenlllry an a ·electtou o! photog•aph ' I p P<' wm. Ou the lhunney bleaot r 
_ -·-•"" ~ <lltl"ts 1\hiCI1 will aff~~~e~l;ep~::;snn 0~ sh 1mme1tng thh ~een through &e<t.~ll ot 

T l C l A T l panotaml(' ' 1e\\ of dl e water. 'Tlw Helllllg Run' &nd gr~ Panel from a iepo 0 ei ing mong rea s. joumallstlc ···t. P••cot.o<·lal 'tudies. ·""· 
I .\T roRO\ m1-;'( t: ART <'Ll R 

A clivilies in Olher Providence Galleries I ... ", oTIIF.R '"11"'"'"" 

II_ Drfl 'i\'ing-s by • Fre n~h muters of th~ the- concert In the Museum thl~ aftl"r-l Water Colors and Drawings by Prede-r-
18th ce ntury: a pan el from a Tiepolo noon at 3 o'elock, will fine! ~ tour of a:l 'lck R. Sisson constitute the current at

the ga-lleries a most rewarding journt~~ ·j •. ct!on at the Providence Art Club. 
: ce-iling in a Venetlftn palace. rep roduced Tcrhaeftsspeocf!atlheexhNI~:tt~on;;:ric;J~e I~~i~;l! ~p:ning last week Tuesday and con

in t.he ArtgTavure Section today; paint- and of the arts of the Anci('nt Peru~ tinuing through ne-xt Sunday. The col
ings by DRumier recently acquired, ar~ rians. which have nttrn.ctr-d the s:pccwl lection Rffords arttst and la.yl~an an .~nt. 
among n ew flttractions offered in the Rttentlon of craftsmen fran; !!1.r and sight into the way of au altls~ "'' ,h 
Museum gallerif'.'> of the R.hode Isl a nd near an' still on Vi{'W. and t11.ese Fho't·:"' hrll-"ll. Rnd Pf'll.C'll 111 the."!r modetn da~l'i. 
School of Design. The Tlepolo pa.nel. will "be roJJowed by ,.;e\·eral important ExpenmP~JtJ.; \\ttll_form and color. with 

Out.sta..nding com~ositiou.-. or Anoijj_ 
genre are the "Capt!Vf" Gull.' 11 lil Ud t 
white; ''Dr agon Flif"s." hovering 0/ n 
garden; R brilltant. "'Flower Arra~' 
ment;" two studies of ''Football Pia· 
ers .. full of action; a snow ~n Y· 
white drifts and snov;~ laden t.ree/ ·, :U 
bushe~ In a. gray-_whlte worl d. •n un~ 
usual .'5tud_r 111 whtte on whi~ Which 11 · 
inl'itinct With _POE"try A groupo( drtw. 
lngs in the Brtdge Room eomprL~s sorn 
of the a1·ti~t·s best work. 1 

exhlbitl'i ..:ch£>duled for next month orgam:~.a,.-!On of hlr, subject matter In 
reCP ntly installed ln the Renalssancf' . • l .. T lk . II bt- t'OnlpO'-'itions of llllUK"tWl t;tl'f'llgth and 0( delicate-. Well-nigh tvant~~nt' 
room on the ceU L n~. Is a beautiful e~·l The Stlllday (,a lf'J~ n \\ I charm. fire lhe ...... ~ tf"r color~ and dr!}_w· 
A.lllpi f" of frf"O(;O palntiug bv one of tht> - - mg,o; by Mr~. f....t>on~rd Bacon of Ptlee 

last great ctewrati\'e pai1~teu of the r----... · ~~l~t?.n~o.~R]!~~~·!~'~~.· no;<l~;;. '~~;;nag\,~~ 
\ '<f'llellan ~ehoOI. Glorannl Battista Bacon, the art!~t iLl/:'~ in 1\ !llir\'lan{l Of 

;~i=~~~:~c;Jll~9:!;.!:1~~~ w~!c~t~at:i~n~or a~ic~ h('r 0\.\"11 app<l.rPnl_l,. Rlld O!}t'JH ''Mllg\e 

fre.•wof's in chmche.s ancl palac!es in Ven- ~1~~{'~~~e~~~s .. tl~~~; ~~,~~:(.J~~\~~~~~;t\~!· 
~~g· ;~~u~p~ll~c~~1 ea~~u~·~~ ~1-l~~:;~is~~~:~e pictures of tmlu.naU~· lo,·ety quaht1, 

11JU!O;tl'3tJOn .... for old fairy tfll!'~: siudiet 
from whi(·h the, celltng panel Jn th(· of tN'e~ al\d nowt>t'"' lnhabitf"d by!airiea 
Museum wRs t<lktH and elve~: ~;t'\·eral rmrtr:Jil· IH'IHl~ ~Pf· 

The drawings. fro1u the famous col- cially of chtldreu showing the artt~!'a 
lectlon ol Ricl1ant Owen or Paris, till :-.ympathy- with little lolk and ht>r k~n 
thzN• rooms or the Mul:ieum with exam- insJgllt and :.Kill. are Rntong tht' out-

~=~ ~J tl~~~~~-~~~~~;:p~~~~~;ltZ! i~h~h:~:~: !. ~t;~~~~~~:~ i:o~:~:~~~~~:~s\\' Whitt," a por-
lection. a coiJI:'ction of incomparable 1 lnut study of R. girl in white cap and 
value to student~ an<l a~ists and of fichu; ''Graciantl(' ... a IOYf'\y little htoad 
unusual charm to fll"t lon•J·s, at't'ording fl ~tudy of an "OliV(' Tref>" dont from a 
them glimp<:;es into th!" st~udio" or the window in Ita}~ df'lieate, ~th!'l'f'al ; 
great where the:;;e flowing harmonies in "'South County Snow."~ . ., Sf>t'n through a 
line and <'ol01· were created. line-. of dark tree trunks. the at.m05• 

PoruaHs. ftgure ~tudies. landscapt>s 
and archite-ctural thf"mes comprise thi~ 
collection which !~ displa\"f'd in rooms 
adjoin in~ thf' main gallery of tht> Radek,.. 
builcling- on Benefit "itr~>et. Shown nrst 
at thp opening of the nt"w building of 
lhe Worcester Mtl~eum. it waJ'i broHgl1t 
to thP Mu;:;eum h\f'l'f> bV" M1·. Owen. the 

~~~~~~~ :~~,:~it1~~ ;:.~dvi~~~~;i:s~~~tf~~~~ 

I U.<;un.l opportunity. fiS the collection wlll 
1 soon go bnck to P~rls. · 

It Includes drRwing~ fot· mural- df>Co· 
ratiolls Rlld figure subjects by Fra!.1C01."' I Bouc11er. who Js represent~ct by sew·n 
pieces: a decoration by Fragonard for ~ 
ceiling and other subjects; Tiepolo's re~ 
markable heads: Boquet·s water color 
figure: St. Aubin's lovely portrait study 
in oval form: Wfttteau's delicately 
limned figure studies; Moreau's lovely 
sanguine portrait of a woman in pic
turesque costume with lovely nowing 
hair: Robert's group of interiors wtth + 

figures and landscapes; the charming 
rhild"s head by Greuze. a typical ~ub
ject: St. Aubin's ''Due de Berri; .. Bou
cber's bea-utiful reclining nude: H pOl·· 
trait study by Louis Trinquesse: :m(l 
other distinctive plel"('.S by men of the 
French ~chool. 

I The exhibition of the latest work of I Rhodf> Do~land. artist~. teacher~ at the 
1 School or DesJgn. is "till on in th!': mstn 

gallery of the old bUilding on W ater
mu street, a.nd. those in a.tte-ndance at 

h l'l J wtng by Francoi::. Houch<'r 

One> rof th~" Fren('h ri "Rwin;:"- rof thr F.ightrrnth C('ntlJry tn thf' <"f'lllf't"t\O!'l 
of Richard Owen or Par15 no~- on ,·lew a.t the Rhode l~land School ~ 
DeA1gu. 

phere full of !';llO\\"' "Tht> 'I'rt>e from the 
Book of Rf'\'t>lation"' .. the tret In th~ 
form of a maidt>n upholdin~ a mas.• of 
nm~:er~ and grE-ene-ry, a de('oratll-t p!tcr: 
lhe ··seglnnlnJZ, or a Tale." a fantasytl
lustrntlng a fairy tAle; "Once Upon a 
Tim~>.'' an imaglmttlve thtmf' With a 
cH,;tJe in the centre. '·The Fairy Sea." and 
othe1· imaginath"e conceptions of grtat 
chat·m. A JHUnbt>r of seriow ponrait 
heads complt>tf> the (":\hlbit. 

Also at the Vose gallf"ry is a group or 
arti:-.tic pllotogTaphlc studies of lind· 
scape!5. seascar>t"s, flgul'(' subject6 and 
portrait~ of unusual character by Albert 
Petersen. Th-Pre is a porrralt study or 
t11e- author; one or Joser Hoffmau. of 
Mrs. S. Foster Hunt and child and dog. ol 

~~·~~~e~~~~e~7.P~;t~~t~;~ 
of other eminent musicians and autboa 
he has known. A number of land&C&PN 
show beauti!ul t>tfects in light aru! 
~hadow 

Mr. Petei'Rt-n. who 1!1. now living ln 
Provincetown. ha:s travelled all over tbe 
world and met and photographtd millY 
notable~. a number ot "'·hom art w be 
~een on the walls of the gallery. 

Announeemf'nt comes from the Prori
dence Art Club of the resumption of tbt 
popular Saturday afternoon lectunt. tilt 
.first of which will be gl\·en at 4 s'dGcl 
Saturdav of ihi~ Wf"ek. H .~nr.hony DJC 
the ~peS:kf>r. wnt g1 \-e "RPaJ ImpreakAV 
at WOJ"k! Alt." 

FEB 

\
l$100,00l 

Amoi 
I 

I 

. 
New Y o rk, Feb. l 

sklne, novelist an 
named director ton 
scientific experime11 
employed. 

With funds supp 
negie corporation, 
will seek "to s t reng l 
the jobless individq 
to develop a m o r e 
s tanding of his O\ 
and of the g-eneral : 
he finds himself." 

The $100,000 orig 
ed t o the emergen 
relief committee, bu 
ated for th e n e w p 
derstanding that, 
work will be amo n! 
jobless, it will be i1 
national experiment 

Assumes Uptu:r r 
Ers kine explaine( 

m ent relief should 
t o find men jobs 
t emporary relief. " 
letting hi.s skill d et e 
out of work," sai( 
s!Cian. ":Ma ny cou 
jobs .back n o w, ev e1 
turned. 

"The first t o b e 
Urnes came are the l 
a r e coMtantly grea 
fringe of unhappir 
a re doing work for 
fitted. 

"In this work we 
an upturn in -bu si 
approaching. W e ' 
now jobless so t h E 
step into work fo 
thoroughl y qua lifie• 
like. 

"Then the·re are 

NORWICH, 

BULLI 

I SCIENTiFJC;EXPEI 
II AMONG THE U 

' ~EW YOTIK, Feb. I r~ 1·skine. no velist and 
'~-;·ecto1· tonig 
~ - 000 scientifi c experim 
1 unemplo:.·ed. 
' \Yith funds supplic 
nrgi~ corporation, F. 
will 8f'ek "to stre n.gtl 
of thB jo hlf">~!'\ inrlivi( 
h im t n de\·eJop a m 
understand ing ot hi~ 
teristics and of the 
tion in n h ich he find 



er In 
h Rlld or dt>\!('nte-. we-ll-nigh e\'a~ · 

charm. are the WAte-1' ('o!or« and ~nt 
mg.• b~· 1:r~: Le-onard Ba('~n of~,\"-
gal:tnS0~~al~~~~·;/;- no~~~;;."~~:; at t:: 
Baeon , ttl<> nrtl~t. lntos in a ralr\lnll;harn 
her own appontonll', and opP.n~·.~~d or 
Ca,;.e-ment<' lntn 1t ror her rrt d.agte 
mea11~ of tht>~ tnYstu·aJ. lmatn " bJ 
pidU!e~ of unu~uattv lm·ety quafi~atlve 
of ~:-~;~r: ;,~~~~--o~~;t~1 ~1nrl~!~vitt"a~r~~ s:~.diu 
and t>lve,.. bt'\·etat pot·tr:til llE'Rd~. am,, 
c-ialh· or chlldr~n ~<~howtng the-~::.· 
~ympathy wtth little folk Alld her k~~ 
IU!<ight and :.kill, 11.re among thr out. 
"tanding (·omp~ltion" 

tr~~~e~:~~~~ ·~~~o~ ~~;;c~~~ ~:~;~;:~a~~~~ 
n<'hu: ··Gractanm•'" a loYrly littl(' hPad· 
11 !itudy of an '"Olive Trf'e· door from~ 
wlndo\,. In I tal\'. df'licate, Ptht>rtal 
··South County Snow."" 11~ sel:'n through~ 
line of dark tl·ee- tl'UlJks. the atmoa
phere fHII of !<now: "'"T'hP 'Ii"Pe rmm thl' 
Book of Ret•platioth ·· the trer In tbP 
form of a maicle-n upholding a mA!I.* of 
flower"' and grl"f'll<'n·. a decoratl\'t' pltc~; 
thp "Begtnnlnll or a Talt'." a fantast II· 
ln!'itl"l\tlnR- a fairy talt"· ··once upOn a 
Timf',"' an lmagmatn·e tbE'tnf' with 1 
('nstlf' in thf' c·entre, '·The Fairy St'a.·· and 
other imRginatiH• conceptions of grtat 
("hann. A number of Sf>riOU!! portrait 
heads complf'tf' the exhibit. 

Also at the Vose gallPry ill a group or 
artistic photographic studies Of ltnd· 
"cape~. ,~;eascapeR, figure .subjeeUi and 

I. portrails of unu"'ual character by Albert 
Pt"'tersen. Th~rt> Is a portrait study of 
the author; one of Josef HofftnNI. t:1 
Mrs. S. F06ter Hunt And child and.d.OC.OI 
Providence: a portrait ofJ£hnM!nt 
. JRSCha Heifetz. of Walter ~P8II!!WII! 

\ ~~ o~~:rk~~,~~;_n~ ~~!~~::l~~~:n~= 
I :~~~o'~f'autuuJ ~ffect:<> m Ught •nd 

Mr. Petersen. who J!l llOW lh1ng in 
Provincetown. ha:s travelled all over tbt 
wbrld and met and photographfd mUI"~" 
notRbles. a number of whom art to bt 
·('en on th~ Wlill.s of the gal\f"r). 

I 
Annou.n<·enu·n·t C~lll<'; from the Prori· 

dence Art Club of the resumpttOD ol tJit 
popuhu Saturday afternoon lecturll tbt 
.n.rat of which -o.·ill be gwen 1t 4 e'doel 
S~tturdav or thii'l wtol!"k H. L'.nthonJD!C 
•. ,, __ ·~-o···"'wUl gn·e ··R.f'a.l Im~ 

PAWTuCJU:r , R. I. 
TIMES 

FEB 2 rE£ • 1933 
$100,000 Scientific Expe.riment I· .-::.--:::::---'--:------

Among the Unemplo-yed Planned ·skme to Form r;.~~~··~~"~;;',~,.Fr~:?:.~~~tertlof 
C t~on~U as a candidate for ~~~:e ~~: . gency to hee I resident-elect Tioo~c\·eJt 1 

John Erskine Will Head Attempt "to Strengthen the I r 1Jeading the wny to1,..,.; ~:~~~";;:, •• 

Morale of the Jo•leaa Individual" by Aiding.Him to Up U S Jobless 
1

1 ~~~;~ao~~~~n:'.~~;~~~;~~'~t t maln~~~n the 
Understand His Situation · · • • unemvlored. emper ot the 

• --- Professor Frankfurter de d 
• . .· . .. • F I programme of public wot k man! <'d a 

New York, li'eb. 1-(AP)-John Er-· old jobs no longer eXIst because of lter, ollowing Frank- and mote ambttlous than a:~. 1 ar~er 
sklne, novelist and musician, wri.s technological advance.<>, whose JObs rter's Advice A t ~~~: sel!ously cou;;tOCied fn a1~1 ea~~ 
named director tonight of a $100,000 have been taken by machmes" .., ' C 8 to tl s bPfm e the annual meeting or 
sclentiflc experiment among the un7 Erskme, who had charge of educa- End Despondency 1" 1 ~1 sult\ey a«so wtes )-estetda) llt• 
employed. tlonal work,. among 900,000 members of --- ' u;e ~~~~P~l~_:n~~ (~~~~~~smg taxation at 

With funds supplied by trhe Car- the A E F 'durmg the war and who W YORK, Feb 2 (Gmted Pless), U1gcd the necesstb of s~::l:~~l~~ .... lle 
negie corporation, Erskine's ~ no'W heads the JUilliard School of 1ew unemplO)nwnt IE'!Jef II \\CJght of the public and ,.., the 
will seek "to strengthen the morale of M-USic, ~aid the $100,000 ought to last ne not to pto\tde food an:g~~~~~· de,~ts. ptl\ate 
the jobless individual by aiding him a. year and that they hoped to advtse I, the deslJtut b ·/ \\ •1) s must be found and tl 
to develop a more intelligent t.::nder- bet\,een 500() and 15,000 men and e, ut to JliO\Jdc/IJe found thtou<>h H') must 
standing of his own character·istics women durmg that- period, Wtth moral encomagemcnt and to pre\'ent the"' go, crnmental lea( 

and of the general s•tu.ation in which •subjects ror Experiment" .m~I~:t~ell::e~;.,.cl:~Jla Jll th<;-l! r Hllcncss and ho~~~~S~I~e:sS)~~~~logy 0 

he finds himself." At filst "subjects fo1 the expen- 11 Er 1 "' ,.,a JZCd toda). I tlmg upon the uncm 1 , .set 
ment'' w1U be plCked from the lists of ":~ 3'd 11~'ttteJ' and PlNndent It P O.)Cd, he said 

The $100,0 0 originally was ·grant- those tecelvlng unemplQyment 1 ~ltef. e ·~ School of .:\lu:-;tc !s)sk \\as exact).) this goal that 1_;1_ 
ed to the emergency unemployment Each person wjll be mtervlewed for of the ag-cnc~. "!uch has $1,00 ., me s uncmplo\ 11lf'nt 1 ehcf a"ellc\ 
relief committee, but was reappropri- about half an hour; gtven aphtudo mt:tbuted by the Cu ne.:;JC em'~ \\a~ settmg for Itself "' 
ated tor t·he new project on the tltl· and other occupatiOnal tests, ques- on, \\Jth \\htch to Lll~pensel F.t~l\lne satd his agcnr.) \\as Jn the 
derstanding that, althoUgh . all tire tlo~ed about .hts work, counseled m and mental aid I natUie of a natlonal expedment , 1 

work will be among NCw York ·city's ~~~~f~m!~ s~~~t~~~~par~~11~~~u~::~~~~ ~~' ~ 111~· offiCials and rehef I ~~lllbu~~dei tal,e to Vt O\ tde 1 CCH:at 1 o~ 
jobless, it will be in 'the nature of a for tralmng If a new Held of "ork IS o tcmplatcd a statement of aJ d 1 up tbe 'hmnediate menta! 
national experiment. suggested, a'nd then put m touch Wlth pl~\ ~?':;~cal health" of tne Un!'m-

Assurnes Upturn Approaching placement bureaus 1 e n h tdual 1t "til attempt to 
Erskine explained that unemploy~ ·Most of the- 75 men and wo0men un- H'ip hlm teach a conclusJOll as to hi'i 

ment relief should not stop at trying der Ersklnes dtrectwn wtll be college O\\n capacttles Ill OJdCt' tlJ.tt he ma} 
to find men jobs and giVing them profe~ors, gr~dutlte sttJ.dents and per- OUJ { STOWN LdC'\Clop a mog1amme of act 10n \\luch 

;:~~~~~~ !~liffdet~~~~iteaw~7t~k~~-~~ ~~~n~~e:~!::~. picked ftom among TINOICATO 0. re can follow \\Jth conftdence.' 

out o!_ work," said the writer-m'u- The •woOrk is being Sponsored by the R 
slcian. "::\:lany couldn't get their old American Association for Adult Edu.;. 
jobs back now, even if prosperity re- cation. The general advisory com- 1933 
turned. mit tee includes ·m-any· bankers, Ia,\·- 3 ~ 
tl~;~~a:!;~5~r!0th~~n:~~~e~~tT~~! te~~tedr~ft~~e0srs,s:~~~orm~~be:~1dwa~~~ I .~~------------
are constantly great numbers on t11e ner and State In~u.strial CQmmi~-sion- D $100 000 a_nd other occupational tests, ques-
fringe of unhappiness because they er Frances .Perkins, a possible mem- t10ned about his work, counsele<t In 
are doing work for which they are not ber of the Roosevelt cabinet. ' regard to personal and occupational 
fitted. Lewis A. Wilson, assistant commis- ) probl€m.s, sent to appropriate agen-

"In this work we are assuming that s~oner !or vo~ational extension edu?a- B TRAINING cies for training, if a new field of 
~~P~!t~;i~g~n ~~si,~~~t ~~n~i!{~n~:~ ~ton Ot·th~ Ne~ York .stated~du~atto~ work is suggested, and then put in 
now jobless .so they will be able to t~~ar~~~s~o~ w~t s;~~~a~i~n, 1re~:.r ~ .. 1 to~h with placement bureaus. 
step into work !or which they are Parker director of research_. public ost of the 7~ men and women 

thoroughly qualified and which they ~~~~re~l ~~~te;e~~n~~ih~~~~A~e: Heade? by John ~~~e~r:;es!~~::s g~~~e~~~nst:~~~~: ~~~~ 
li~~Then the-re are ()ther men whose tor the division ()! dia,gno.sis. tle BeginS Work personnel workers picked from among 

"Aiii'Oiig Unemployed th;h~n7,1~?~,~~i~· of diagnosis" will be 

NORWICH, CONN. 
BULLETIN 

\ 

----
SC IENTIFIC EXPERIMENT 

AMONG THE UNEMPLOYED 

NE.\V TORK, ]'eb. l~(JP)-John 
Er.sldnc. novelist ~nd musician, wa~ 
~;·ector trmight of a $100,~ 
· 000 srientific experiment among; the 
unemplo~·ed. 

\Yith funds 8upplied hy the Car
nE'-gic corporation, ErFkine's group 
wi.ll !"eek "to strengthen the morale 
o( thP j<)b}f'f,f"l individual by :~iding 
him tn de\·etop a tnOt'f' intelligent 
understanding o! hi!S own charac
teristics and of the genera! situa
tion in which he finds himself.'' 

By ROBt:RT s·l'. JOH~ 
(As,uciated Press StaH ·writer) 

New York, Feb. 2-~John Erskine, 
noveltist and musician, was named 
director last night of a $100,000 
scientific experiment among unem· 
ployed. 

With funds supplied by the Car
negie Corporation, Erskine's ~ 
will seek "to strengthen the morale 
of the jobless individual by aiding 
him to develop a more 1ntell!gent 
understanding of his own character
istics and of the general situation in 
which he finds himself." 

Erskine explained that unemploy
ment relief should not stop at trying 
to find men jobs and giving them 
t€mporary relief. 

"Many a worker is letting his skill 
deteriorate while he is out of work," 
he said. "Many couldn't win their 
old jobs back now, even if prosperity 
returned. The first to be fired were 
the incompetent. Great numbers 
were doing work for which they are 
not fitted . 

. \.<:sume l:pturn 
"In this work we are assuming an 

upturn in business conditions is ap
proaching. We want men now job
less to be able to step into work !or 
which they are qualifi€d. Other men 
must train for a new job a.s machin
ery has taken their. old one." 

Each person wlll be Interviewed for 
about half an hour, given aptitude 

ir charge of Prof. M. R. Trabue, who 
''US loaned to the Minnesota Em· 
p\oyment Stabilization Research In· 
stitut€ . by the University of North 
Carolina and now has been loaned to 
the Erskine group . 



NORWICH, CONN. 
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I SCIEN~E-XPER\MENT I 
AMONG THE UNEMPLOYED 

Nl;:.w ror:J~~· ntl<~ic:;~;,J~I~~ I Ersldne, novehst and 1100 _ 
~·ector tomght at: a · ' 
. 000 srientinc expel'iment among the 

un,;~~~~~0}~~~ds supplied b~· t.he ~ar~ 
n!"gic corporation, ErsJ.;mes gr~up 
will !'eel< "to stn-ngthen the m?t~Je 
Q[ the johl~s~ individm'll .by ~1 :dm'l h' tn de,·elop a morP tntet 1gen 

\ 
u~ide1·standing o! his own 1ch~rac
tel'istiC's and of the ger~:era s.~ ua
tion in v, lucll h~ finds hnn~elf. 

PAWTUCKET, R. 1. 

TIMES 

FEL • · 1933 

i rskine to Form !Professor Felix Frankfurter of I 
va1·d L"nlvcrsity, lH'ominently lll(' 
Uoncd as a candidate for office und 
President-elect noo~evelt, that onlv Agency to Cheer leading the way toward better times 

I could the goycrnment maintain the Up U S Joble I "extrao.-ainary patient temper" of th• • • SS unemployed. 

Professor frankfurter demandE>d a 
--- programme of public WOI'ks, larger 

Writer, Following Frank. 
furter's Advice, Acts to 

End Despondency. 

and more ambitious than any hereto
fore seriously cousidcred in· an ad
dt·ess before the annual meeting ol 
the SUlTCY asso::-iales yesterday, He 
w:wncd against decreasing taxation at 
tlle expense of soci'll scJTice,;. Jlc 

, urged the ncces,<;itv of slacl,cning- the 
XE'V YORK, l<'cb. 2 (United Press) I weight of tbe p~blic and pl'lvate 

-A new unemplOyment relief agency, j debts. 

:::.s t:n:1~o~~~ti~~~:.ide :~~t:n:,.:~~i~~ j he"~~~~~~ n;~~~ub:hfo;~:~~~~~~et1~t:;; n;:as: 

J;1em with moral encouragement anct
1
1 to Pt'C\'ent the tcnible psychology o 

'o eliminate melancholia in their. idleness and hopelessness from set 
anks, was being oJ·ganizcd today, ( tling upon the unemployed," he ::;aid. 

lf J~~~ ~~:~~~1 a~Jfd -~~~~~s/~Cl~~ / ~k~J~e·~·a~~~=~~~~t~~mt~~:~ ;~~~!f th=~e~;~~~ 
11~%dco~;t:i~:t~~e~~y,tl~~h~c~~·n~~~e $~~~:~ / w~~rs~~i~~~n;ai~ 1;ti~tS:~~ncJ· was ''in the 
)oration, with which to dispense! nature of a natlomtl experiment." It 
;nora! and mental aiel. ! \\'ill undertake to l)rovidc rccrf:ation 
~feanwhile, officials and t·clief 

1
. to build up the "immediate menta: 

tgencics contemplated a statement of and physical health'' of tile unem

ployed indiddual. 1t will altempt to 
help him rcn.ch a conclusion as to hi~ 
own capacities in order that he may 

YOU!, ( STOWN, 0. 

VINDICATOR 

~drn·lop a programme of action which 
tlC cn.n follow with confidence." 

3~~93~3 __________ __ 

SPEND $100 000 ~~~e~t~~~u~~~~a~~~k~l c~~~~el~e~~ 
. ' ~~~~;~m:~ ;:e~:o~~l a~~~·o;~~a~~a~;;~ 

IN JOB TRAINING ~~:k f~: :~~~~~~~d. 1 ~n: ~~:n f~~~ ~~ 
touch with placement bureaus. I Most of the 75 men and women 
under Erskine's direction will be col 

Group Headed by John lege professors, graduate students and 

Erskine Begins Work ft~~s~~l~~P~~;~~~s picked from among 

~no- Unemployed The "diviston of diagnosis" will be 
<o iP charge of Pro!. M. R. Trabue, who 

B,. ROBERT 81'. ,JOH~ \'l;dS loaned to the Minnesota Em-
(Ass~ciated Press Staff Writer) p\oyment Stabilization Research In-

New York, Feb. 2.-John Erskine, .stitute by the University of North 
noveltist and musician, was named Carolina and now has been loaned to 
director last night of a $100,000 the Erskine group. 
scientific experiment among unem-

pl0~~ funds supplied by the Car-
negie Corporation, Erskine's ~p 
will seek "to stl'cngthen the morale 
of the jobless individual by aiding 
him to develop a more intelligent 
understanding of his own char.acter-
istics and of the general sltuatwn in 
which he finds himself." 

Erskine explained that unemploy
ment relief should not stop at trying 
to find men jobs and giving them 
temporary relief. 

"Many a worker is letting his skU,t, 
deteriorate while he is out of work, 
he said. "Many couldn't win their 
old jobs back now, even if ~rosperity 
returned. The first to be fll'ed were 
the incompetent. Great numbers 
were doing work fol' which they are 
not fitted. 

A~'sume "Cpturn 
"In this worlc we are assuming an 

upturn In business conditions is ap
proaching. we want men now job
less to be able to step Into work for 
which they are qualif ied. Other men 
must train for a new job as machin-
ery has taken their. old one." 

Each person will be interviewed for 
about half an hour, given aptitude 
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AID LEADERS MEET 
ON CHILO RELIEf 

O'Brien Parley Today-Ad-
1 justment Service for Job

less Started 

Unemployment relief leaders were 
to meet with Mayor O'Brien at 5 
o'clock today to find a way to con
tinue the serving of hot lunch to 
public school children. For two 
years the teachers have been providing 
the money, in some months giving 
as much as $260,000, but now their 
pay has been cut and many of them 
arc helping to support unemployed 
relatives or friends, so they find i' 
difficult to keep on contributing to 
the school lunch rund. 

Recently contributions have fallen to 
$115,000. More families are destitu 
and more children are going hun 'j 

at home, so the need for this serv e 
grows. lt is estimated that ab< \t 
$200.000 a month is the minimum :or 
feeding the 62,000 children most in 
need. A contribution of $50,000 ll 

month from the city is suggested 
now. and the teachers are asked io' 
make up a fund of $150,000 a month. I 

The National City Bar..+ .~as donated 
the thirteenth f!oor at 17 East Forty· 
!:'econd Street for an adjustment serv
ice mtended to aid the unemployed, 
who are unable to provide the nece,:;
saries of life for themselves and their 
children, by inducing them to !Je 
philosophical about it. This service 
is directed by John Erskine, president 
of the .Tullllard SC~Music, is 
sponsored by the American Association 
for Adult Education, and is finance1 
by a $100,000 grant from the Carnegie 
Foundation. 

'fo Str('ng:thcn ~lorale 

"The primary purpose of the pro
gram," said Mr. Erskine, "is t.o 
strengthen the morale of the unem
ployed individual by aiding him to 
develop a more intelligent under
standing of his own characteristic,:; 
and of the general situation in which 
he finds himself. 

"One of the objectives of the ad
justment service is to give the unem
ployed individual a picture of the 
present economic situation and of the 
changes that are taking place in 
various occupational fields in order 
that he may see his own unemploy
ment in a more objective light. It is 
also planned to help him acquire a 
helpful picture of his own capacities 
and experience through occupational 
tests and by personal interviews in 
order that he may develop a program 
of action which he can follow with 
confidence that it will help him to 
meet immediate emergencies as ef
fectively as any other program ancl 
that it will provide him witl1 train
ing and experience along those Hnc.o; 
for which his peculiar characteristics 
most nearly qualify him." 

The committee, according to Dr. 
Erskine, is going on the assumptim 
that "society is not going to smash. 

~nu~t Grapple With Basic f'orl'eS 

"Do r n ot report accurately," asket: 
Felix Frankfurter of Harvard Uni· 
verslty in addressing the twelfth an· 
nual meeting of the Survey Associates 
yesterday "when I note the important 
psychological factor of a growing dis
belief in the fairness of our capital
istic scheme and even in its capacity 
to achieve its purpose? The way out 
lies in bold and laborious grappling 
with the basic forces of our economic 

situation ••• 
"Technological invention bas caused 

an enormous saving of labor. Social 
invention must find ways for a sus
tained technological society. This 
implies more than eventual restora
tion of the standards of living which 
have been lost. It implies an advance 
in standards-more health, better 
housing, higher levels of education, 
esthetic development, fruitful uses of 
ampler leisure. This only, in the be
lief of a growing body of opinion, will 
master the machine and not be mas

tered by it. 
"Ways must be found and they 

must be found through governmental 
lead to prevent the terrible psychology 
of idleness and hopelessness from 
settling upon the une:nployed. The 
millions of our unemployed fellow 
citizens have shown an extraordinary 
patient temper. The only way to 
justify it-and. indeed, the only way 
to maintain it-is to make definite. 
progress toward re-employment. 

"This ought not to be merely a 
pious wish. It is a national ·•must.' 
Every avenue of re-feeding men back 
to jobs must be pursued and vigor
ously pushed. The problem has 
reached such dimen-ions, however, 
that there can be no shadow of a 
doubt that governmental interference 
in some form or other is necessary. 

"The kind of public works program 
which Senator Wagner proposed a 
year ago seems to me indispensable, 
except that now we should embark on 
even a larger, a more ambitious pub
lic works program. But we cannot 
get out of the present difficulties by 
yielding to the timidities of men who 
are too much in the grip of the past 
Rn"Ci are guided by economtc views that 
leave out of account the changing 
forces of the America of today." 

More than 40,000 families are now 
receiving almost their entire weekly 
supply of food from the Emergency 
Unemployment Relief Committee 
fund, it is announced by Frank 
Kidde, chairman of thi's division of 
the work. 

The committee for the relief of the 
unemployed of the Episcopal Church 
is providing for 1.131 famllle,:;, bu~ 

3,000 families on the committee list 
still have no reli"ef. 

Randolph Walker, former president 
of the United Filters Corporation, has 
proposed to President-elect Roosevelt 
that a movement to promote placer 
mining among the unemployed be 
pushed uucter Government supervi
sion. 

The Association of Unemployed Col
lege Alumni an-d Professional Men last 
night held a fiTst barter-and-auction 
Jlleeting. 

NEW HAVEN, CONN. 
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Proposes To 
Help Morale 

Of Idle Folk 
H e Will W o r k On Jobless 

In City Of New 
York. 

CARNEGIE FUND TO 
FINANCE ENTERPRISE 

Noted Author Hopeful Of 
Being Helpful To Large 

Numbers. 

New York, Feb. 1 (.-'P)-John 
E~ novelist and musician, 
was named director tonight of a 
S1 oo,ooo scientific experiment 
among the unemployed. 

Carnegie Fund 

nei:':!thc~~;:r~t~~~.pl~,::Sk~~e~:c g~ 
"·Ill seek "t<> strengthen the mot·ale 
or the jobless individ·ual by aiding 
him to develop a more intelligent 
understanding of his own ohat~ac
teristics and of the general situation 
in which he finds himself." 

The $100,000 originally wrus 
g1·anted to the emet·gency unem
ployment relief committe-e, but ·was 
re-.a:ppropriated for the new project 
on the understanding that, although 
all the work will be am()nt; New I 
York city's jolbless, it will be in the 
natnre of a national -experiment. 

Erskine explained that unemploy· 
ment relie·! should not stop at trying 
to find men jobs and giving them 
temporary relief. 

"Many a worker is letting his 
.skill deteriorate while he is out of 
work," said the writer-musician. 
••Many couldn't get their old j()bs 
back now, even if prosperity re
turned. 

''The first to be firetl when dull 
times came are the Incompetent. 
~rhere are constantly g-reat numbers 
on the fringe oC unhappiness be
cause they are doing work for which 
they are not fitted. 

"ln this wot'k we ar-e assuminb 
that an upturn in business condi
tions is approac,hing. \Ve want to 
help men now jobless so they will 
be able to step into work for which 
theY are thoroughly qualified and 
which they like. 

Jle1ped Soldiers 
"Then there are other men whose 

old jobs no longer exist because of 
technological advances, whose jo,bs 
have been ta.Jken by machines." 

Erskine, who had charge of edu
eational work among 900,000 mem
bers of the A. E. F. during 
war ·and who now heads the 

~i~~g,oo8~h~~~ht0fto ~~~i\ year 
that they hoped to ad vise between 
5,000 and 15,000 men and women 
during that period. 

At first "subjects tor the experi
ment" will be picked from the lists 
ct those receiving u n employment 
relief. 

Each person will be interviewed 
tor (!~bout half an hour: given apti· 
tude a n d other ucc,upational tests; 
q uestioned about his work; coun
seled in regard to personal and oc· 
cup a t io na l problems; sen t to ap.pro~ 
p riate a gencies f-or trainin g if a 
nerw fi-eld Oft w or k is 
th~a '15U I! ir~ totrch -witn · 
b ureau s. 

75 To Be Tested 
Most of the 75 m en a n d women 

u nder ErSkine's d irection wi ll b e 
colleg-e p r ofessors , graduat e stud
ente a nd personnel w orkers picked 
tram among the unemployed. 

The work is lbeing sponsored b y 
the America n As£>ociation !or Adul t 
Education. T h.e general advisory 
committe-e Includes many bank ers, 
lwwyers, professors, economists, and 
also U. S. Senailor Rolbert Wagner 
and State Industrial c-ommissioner 

!:~~:e~~0e:e~i~~· ~fu~~~i.ble member 

Lewis A. Wiloon, assistant com
missioner f<> r vocational extension 
education o! the New York s tate 
education d epartment, will serve as 
director of the division <>f education. 
W. E. Parker, director of research, 
public employment center of Roch· 
ester, is a member of the technical 
committee for the division o! diag
nosis. 
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'Moral, 
Relief 

Agencv H ' warned agains. decreasing taxa. 
~ tion at the expense o! social serv-A Off M I ices. He urge<! the necessity of gency ers enta slacken ing the weight of the public 

skine to Probe 
Iohless P roblem 

and pnvate debts. 

F d A d M I A"d "Ways mu.st be found and they Wr Heads ~ 
Or me - D Ora l ;::~~:.~~e:~~,~~ip t~~ou~r~ve~~ve~~~ ~up to AidUnemployed 

Being 
.Jqhn Ersk ine Heads$100,- ~e~~!~~~~:~c~~~:Yse~fli~~e~:n ~~~ V YO~l-{..PhJohn 

New Grou p Woul<l Help OOO Experimenl to Ro ut unemployed," he said. ie,d!:.;;~~~o~~~t''.:~s~1~~00 ~gg Rout llfelancholia Among It was exactly this goal that Ers- ftc experiment among the ;,.,. 
J o b I e s s Melancholia kine's unemploymen t relief agency red. 

Jobless wa.s setting for Itself. h funds supplied by the Car-
~E\V YORK, Feb. 2 (UP).-A 

new unemyloyment relief agency, I 
this one not to provide food and 
shelter to the destitute but to pro-

1 

v!dc them with moral encourag~~ j 
ment and to eliminate melancholia I 
in their ranks, was being organized 

~~.~~?~en~~1 tl~rJtW1~~r;r~~~oo~ 1~~ , 

1\!usic, is head of the agency, J 
which has $100,000 contributed by I 
the Carnegie Corporation witii 
whic-h to dispense moral and men
tal aid. 

Meanwhile, officials and relief 
a~encies contemplated a statemer:.t 
of Professor Felix Frankfurter of 
Harvard University, prominently 
mentioned as a candidate for office 
under President-elect Roosevelt 
that only by leading the way tf)
ward better times could the gov· 
ernment maintain the "extra!:H'· 
dinari1y patient temper" of the 
unemploye:l. 

P1·ofessor Frankfurter iicmande-d ; 
a program of public works, larger I 
and more ambi!.ious than any here
tofore seriously considered, in a11 
a.ddress before the anaual meeting : 
of the Survey Associates yesl~r~ 1 

. day. He warnej ag.,iust dcc!'ea1>ing 
taxation at the expense· or sncial 
services. He urged the necessity ·::->f 
,:.~acken:ng the weight of the ~ublic 
and private debts. 

"Ways mu~t he round and they 
mu:;t be fou11 1 thruugh govern~ 
mental lf.ad to prevE-nt the tenib!c 
psychology of ldlei1<:·s;:: and hope
lE's:"ness fr·om settling- Upon the 
unemployed." he said, I 

It was exactly this goal that 
Erskine's unemployment relief I 
agency was setting for itself. I 

By United Press "The primary ourpose of the pro- '•ration, Erskinets group wil1 
NEW YORK, Feb. 2.-A new un- gram is to strengthen the morale of to ~l:r~:n~t~f'n the morale ot the 

employment relie~· agency, this one ~~~ u~~~~~~~~ i~di~ig~al1~fe~!;!~~ :ain~~v;~ui~~tii;!~it"gu~":rs~:r-
not to provide food and shelter to understanding of his own char- , his own characteristics ... nd of 
the destitute but to provide them acteristics and of the general situa- nerai situation in which he finds 
with moral encouragement we' to tion in which he finds himself," If." 
eliminate melancholia in their Erskine said. ~ t.lOO,OOO originally was granted 

ranks, was being organized today. Erskine said his ag~mcy was "i_n ~m~U::t:~~nbc;t ~;;·~~~~~~o~r~a£:d 
John Erskine, wr iter and president the nature of a. natiOnal exper1- he new project on the under
a~ tL:-· -~llilliard School of Music, is ment." It will undertake to pro-Hng that, although all the work 
head of the agency, which has $l00,- vide recreation to build up the "im- be amrm"' 7'T"w York City's job-
~rp~~~t\~~u~~h ~hi:~eto ~~~~:~~ mediate mental and physical it will be in Le ---L·,,.~ of a 

moral and mental aid. ~!fit~·~ ~il\h~t~~~~fl~edh;J~di~i~~1~~~eex~:~{~~~~ that uncmploy-
Meanwhile, officials and relief reach a. conclusion as to his ownt ..... ,; ... , sh""1 -l not stop at trying 

agencies contemplated a statement capacities "in order that he maJind men jobs and giving them 
of Professor Felix: Frankfurte:r of develop a program of action whicioorary relief. 
Harvard University, prominently he can follow with confidence." 11:~ ny a worker 1s letting his sklll 

~nec?et;on;~s~e~t c~n~;~~tte i~s~~f:, - --- ----,.:idrio[~~ ';~!~!r~~u~~cf~~- of ·~~~; 
that only by leading the way to- j ~?uldn't get their old jobs back now, 

I :~~~e~t~~~il~::::~ t~~u~~x;~:or~f~: PROVIDENCE, R. i·~~ a ~ .. ~~pe[~tyb;e~ur~ded~hen dull 

arily patien~ temper·• of the unem- NEWS-TRffiUNE rl~o~~=ntf~e gr:~~o~~~~~rt; 
I pl~~~~ssor Frankfurter \:emanded inge of unhappin~ss be-
a program of public works, larger 1 are doing work for which 

and more ambitious than any here- FE B .. < ~ 193,.. ~;o~~t~~~ are assuming that 
;~~;:s.s s~~~r~y th~o~s~~~:~· m:ti~~ / in hw· .. ~~" conditions Is 

JOHN ERSKINE, novelist, musician, 1g. We want to hcln men 
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ORAL', MENTAL AID 
TO BE GIVEN JOBLESS 

amateur ec"Momist, amateur psy- ;~0~~ t~~ ~}~hbeth~~le a!~ 
chologist, fears that long periods of qualified and which they 

~::un:I::m::t w~:r !~a~: :~~: :~~ ICUSE, N. Y . 
when they get them again. In order ERALD 
to meet and overcome this possibility 

;a=::ou~~~~~~gi'bh~~ ~~ ~~~: i t j_ 10r.t 
of the unemployed individual by aid
ing him to develop a more intelligent 

~~~~rs~~~d~~g t~: ;~~e~:lnsi~~:fi~~te~ eads Agency 

he has been granted $100,000 by the~~+: 

wh~?h he fi?ds himself." This sounds Help Cheer Idle 
New ReUef Agency Has $100,000 ca.r .. ,: ~o~s 1~·hr;~~~tis~;~~~~~~dfhea w~~·~ ~eb. 2 (UP).-A new~~; 

feel so badly about it, although aca~ frelle! agency, this 
demic information is not generally.re~ p.e food and shelter to
garded as edible. Erskine's idea, I but to provide them 
further, is that men should know uragement and to 
~,·hat jobs they are fitted for when .enco h 1.a. in their ranks, 

negie Foundation BackJng 
By The United Press 

NEW YORK, Feb. 2-A new un ... 
employment relief agency, one not 
to provide food and shelter to desti
tute, but to give them moral encour .. 
agement and eliminate melancholia. 
was organized today. 

o/fWt Jlfnh~~~ ';~i~e:o~a~1 t·~~~~.e~ 
head of th~ agency, which has $100,
ooo contributed by the Carnegie Cor
poration to dispense moral and men
tal aid. 

Meanwhile, officials and relief 
agencies contemplated a statement 
of Prof. Felix Frankfurter of Har
vard University, prominently men
tioned as a candidate for office under 
President-elect Roosevelt. 

"Ways must be found to prevent 
the terrible psychology of idleness 
and hopelessness from settling upon 
the unemployed," he .said. 

JObs are available again. "Relief !lane. 0 1 da 
studies show," he says, "that many of rgamzc?- to n~ president 
thoSe who were dropped from their tne, wnWr a f Music is 
jobs were not competent for those iard School 0 

8 
$ioo. 

jobs in the first place. So we believe agency, which ha. Co;. 
~~!!t ~a~~yin~~fdu:ii~reon mt~~t f~i~g~ ~~h~~h t~: d~:~~~em!lm 
~oh~ ':e:e w'!t~~a~~y J~m~~~fr;f:s~nan~ ' aid.omcials and relief 
small scale that some persons can be .et lated a statement of 
straightened out." He says he and n emp rurter o! Harvard 
his commi.tte.e, known as the Ameri· Frank tl mentioned as 
can Assoctatwn for Adult Education, prominen y der President
would proceed on the theory that "so-~ !or office un 1 by leadlng 
ciety is not going to smash." Theevelt, that on Yttmes could 
$100,000 will be spent on a staff to in- toward better the "ex· 
tr:rview applic~nts for adjustment, ument maintain, f the 
grve them aptitude and vocational y patient temper 0 

~;?~'emas~v!~~ ;~~~he~ in°~~~~~ti~7& ed. st be found and they 
exlsti.ng ~mploymcnt agencies, public ,mud through governmentf 

or pr1vate. :\ ::L~ .~~~~nt the terr;:~n::~~~~ 
ogy of idleness :h~d :~~ployed.'' be i 
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in their ranks, was being o"rganized 

~~-~~i~e~~1 t~rJt\7fi~r:~~~oo~1~~ 
Mu~ic, is head of the ag-ency, 
which has $100,000 contributed by 
the Carnegie Corporation wit::1 
whiC'h to dispense moral and men
tal aid. 

Meanwhile, officialil and relief 
agencies contemplated a statemcr.t 
of Proi'essor Felix Frankfurter of 
Harvard ·University, prominently 
mentioned as a candidate for office 
under President-elect Roosevelt 
that only by leading- the way to
ward better times could the gov· 
ernm£>nt maintain the "extraor
dinarily patient temper" of the 
unemploye:l. 

Professor Frankfurter demande-d 
a program of public wor-ks. larger ! 

and more ambi~ious than any hc!'E'· 
toforc seriously constdered, in an 
a.ddress before the annual meeting 
of the Survey Associates yebt~r
.day. He warnej ag:·dust dec1·ea:;ing 
taxation at the expense· of social 
i!ervices. He urged the necessity ·:•f 
.:<acken:ng the weight of the -public 
and private debts. 

"Ways mu;;t he !uund and they 
mu;;t be founl thl'uugh govam
mental 1E:ad to prl'!vent the teniblc 
psychology of id!cn€:s::: and hope
lesE~nPss from settling upon the 
unemployed.'' he said. 

It was exactly this g')al th:it. 

~:=~~~e!as ~~:t~~~~~~l~~~lf. relief j 
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Jqhn ErskineHeads$100,-
000 Experiment to Rout 
J o b I e s s Melancholia 

~e~~!~~~~:~c~~~~Yse~ili~~e~:n ~~~ V YOR~, Feb. I-{IP}-John 
unemployed," he said. le, novelist and rnuslcia:"' was 

It was exactly this goal that Ers- t director_ tonight of a. $100,000 
kine's unemployment relief agency .fie expenrnent among the un-

wa.s setting for itself. he~unds supplied by the Car-
By Un1ted Press "The primary ourpose of the pro- 'Jl'ation, Erskine's group will 

NEW YORK, Feb. 2.-A new un- gram is to strengthen the morale of to ... ~rcn~thPn the morale of the 
employment relie: Sl.gency, this one 
not to provide food and shelter to 
the destitute but to provide them 
with moral encouragement me" to 
eliminate melancholia in their 
ranks, was being organized today. 
John Erskine, writer and president 
o: th'• .~u illiard School of Music, is 
head of t he agency, which has $100,-

1 000 contributed by the Carnegie 
Corporation with which to dispense 
moral and mental aid. 

Mean while, officials and relief 
agencies contemplated a statement 
of Professor Felix Frankfurter of 
Harvard University, prominently 
mentioned as a candidate for office 
under President _ elect Roosevelt, 
that only by leading the way to-

t ward better times could the gov
ernment mail.tain the "extraordin
arily patien~. temper" of the unem
ployed. 

Professor Frankfurter .. :emanded 
a program of public works, larg·er 

the unemployed individual by aiding 1 individual bv aiding him to de
him to develop a. more intelligent a more intelligent understand
understanding of his own char- i his own characteristics "nd of 
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ual. It will attempt to help hlmskine explained that unemplo:v
reach a conclusion as to his ownt ~ ... J; ... f sh,... .. 1 ~ not stop at tryiD.g 
capacities "in order that he ma.tfind men jobs and giving them 
develop a program of action whictOOrary relief. 
he can follow with confl.dence." iJ:: ny a worker is let.ting his skill 

-~--·-- ~1riorate while he is out of work," 
said the writer-musician. "Many 
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negie Foundation Backing 
By The United Press 

NEW YORK, Feb. 2-A new un ... 
employ~ent relief agency, one not 
to provide food and shelter to desti
tute, but to give them moral encour ... 
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was organized today. 
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·n in business condl
ac·hing. "re want ~o 
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) into work r_or whlC~ =lY .... '.~ 

PORTCHESTilR, N. Y. 

ITEM 
YONKERS, N. Y. 

:RALD-ST ATESMAN 

rEB ?. ,a;, 

'Moral~ Mental / B~1 • 
Relief A~~ .... ~ \'\f,?-p.\..o 

Being - "'~ r{-ri Ul,_,_, 

~\tl-\S ~a8e~ 
·--..-, Pel -~ ~~"Vl8lt 

new unemoloyment '~t\ ~ J\.. '"\ \ 
thJS one not to prOV 1 n e~\ 

~.~!tet~~~~ t~1t~c:~~~~ \ 1 l~ 
ment and to ehminate r. C.\in\ll!. 
m tneu· ranl .. s, was being ifl~ 
today_ .J~n E<·skine, w ~ S pr .,er· ~•\ 
president of tne Jtiiihard . • tests, '?\a)' \\ 
:\!usic, is head of the ' • 11 r con e lO ug· 0' 
which has $100,000 contrib\\ rttttO ·:o.d0° t.ea-¢\'Je'd S ne 
the Carnegie Corporation). \1.'\'6 \ \e t\'1.0 eS· out t ~ 
wh.i('h to di5pensc moral and S.~ e't\'3>'0 ne.\<J 1'oot !;'{)\\~ 
tal aid. \1 ell t\\•,,,_,.~:s L"!' 

:l1:eanwhilc, officials tl.nd I -we sof\'b' \)e\U'b \s &; 

agencies contemplated a staten \e ~ ~ee'f... ntests c~,ll. 
of Professo1· Felix Frankfurter __--- t $e,00 & . ng cO l' f_ot ~t:, 
Harvard Unive1'sity, prominen of \, 'pO~\ cen.\.e 0' 
mentioned as a candidate for offL er e \,\\& 0unt:! ..b-:;..ilfllll·~ 
under President-elect RooseveT a,.'o\ t\\e C ~j tlmM could tilt 
that only by leading the way trJ lt\ .. t zt'nient malr.taln the "eztrmt. 
ward better times could the gov· :ti'•' artly patien~, temper'' ot the • 
ernmt"nt maintain the ''extraor- played. 
dinarily patient temper" of the Professor Frankfurter ~emo! 
unemployej, a program of public works, IL"!t 

Professor Franldurter tlcmandf'd and more ambitious than anJOO!
a pt·ogram of public wor·ks, larger I 
and more ambitious than any here-
toforc seriously considered, in an , 
v.ddress hefore the anaual meeting ' 
of the Survey Associates yester
.day. He warned ag;,{.iust dectea,;i~lg 
taxation at the expense of sncl.al 
services, He urged the necessity ·::->f 
:::ackl':ln:ng the weight of the '9Ublic 
and private debt;;;. 

m~~,a~: n;~~~ (ctl;~~~;:h a~~v~~~~ / 
mental ltad to prevent the ten ible 1 

psychology of idlf'nt':ss and hope
les;::ne.:;s from settling upon the 
unemployed." he said. 

It was exaclly this g<:~al that 
Erskine's unemployment relief I 
agency was setting for itself. 

tofore seriously considered, lllc 
address before the annual D1!tiW! 
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hvi'oRAL', MENTAL AID I TO BE GIVEN JOBLESS 
l\•ew Rellef Agency Has $100,000 Car

negie Foundation Backing 
By The United Press 

NEW YORK, Feb. 2-A new un ... 
employment relief agency, one not 
to provide food and shelter to desti
tute, but to give them moral enoour .. 
agement and eliminate melancholia, 
was organized today. 

o/!We0 Jrrnh~~ ~~~~~a~~ ~~~!~~z;: 
head of the agency, which has $100, .. 
000 contributed by the Carnegie Cor
poration to dispense moral and men
tal aid. 

Meanwhile, officials and reliet 
agencies contemplated a statement 
of Prof. Felix Pra.nkfurter of Har ... 
varct University. prominently men ... 
tlonect as a candidate for office undet: 
President-elect Roosevelt. 

"Ways must be found to prevent 
the terrible psychology of idleness 
and hopelessness from settling upon 
the unemployed," he said. 

PROVIDENCI! 

NEWS-TRI 

JOHN ERSKINE. n 

amateur economisl 
chologist, fears thaii 
unemployment may 
vague as to what '
when they get them 
to meet and overcor 

RICHMOND, VA. 

TIMES DISPATCH 

2 193g 

Erskine to Probe 
J;;'biess Problem 

Aurhor Heads ~ 
Group to AidUnemployed 

NEW YORK, Feb. 1--{IP}-John 
Ers~•ine, novelist and muslcia~ was 
n~med director tonight of a $100,000 
scientHic experiment among the un. 
employed. 

With funds supplied by the Car. 
ncp-ir- "'lration, Ersktne<~s group w111 
seek "to ,c;trcnq-t"""f'n the morale of the 
jobless individual bv aiding him to de
velop a more intelligent understand· 
ing of his own characteristics "nd of 
tC general situation in which he finds 
himself." 

The :'.190,000 originally was granted 
' to the emergency unr""rnloyment re· 

l""'f comrrotttee, but was reannropriatcd 
for the new project on the under
standing that, although all the work 
Will be amrmrr ]'T,..,w York City's job· 
less, it will be in i":e ·--~ .... ("! of a 
national experiment. 

Erskine explained that uncmploy
mcpt ..... ,; ... , sh""1 ~ not stop at trying 
to find men jobs and giving them 
temnorary relief. 

"Mo ny a worker is letting his skill 
deteriorate whllc he is out of work," 
said the writer-musician. "Many 
couldn't get their old jobs back now, 
e\'en if prosperity returned. 

"The first to be fired When dull 
tlmPs come are the incompetent. 
TherP are constantly J::T<"at numbers 
on the fringe of unhappinr.!';s be
cau~c ~ ·,..,v are doing work for Which 
they are not fitted. 

"In this work we are assuming that 
;1-n uptarn in h~·-··-·-., conditions Ls 
anprc"'Ching. We want to heln men 
now jol,Jc."S so they will be able to 
step int0 work for which they are I thoroughly qualified and which they 
like. 

SYRACUSE, N. Y. 

HERALD 
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with moral e~~~~~~~f:~n the1r ranks, 
eliminate m !zed today. 
was being organ iter and president 

John Erskine, wr ol of Music, is 
of the Jullllard Sch~vhlch has $100,
head of the agenbcy,the CarJ+EJ&ie ~ 
000 contrlblut~hi~h to dispense m 
poratlon w 
and mental aid. ffi 1 15 and relief 

Meanwhile, 0 ~ ~ a statement of 
agencies conternpl~ e ter o! Harvard 
Prof. Felix Fra~~e~tly mentioned as 
UniversitY, prom ffi under President
a candidate for 0 th~et only by leading 
elect Roosevelt, better times could 
the way toward maintain the "ex~ 
the government t temper" of the 
t:-aordinary patien 
unemployed. be found and they 

"Ways must h overlllllental 
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~~ 
In this world of uncertain quantities, life holds no 

greater gamble than to stake an hour or two on the inter
est of a lecture. 

lt means, then, that one whom we choose to designate 
as our local John Erskine deserves some half a dozen 
orchids for the fascmabon of the talks he is giving, under 
hi~ baptismal title of Edward Lucas White, during thP cur
ent months. 

Dr. White has so steeped his spirit in the records of 
early history, that to him the happenings of B. C. are as 
near as the doings of this Twentieth Century A. D., and 
all the little peculiarities of historic heroes as the idiosyn
cracies of intimate friends. •-----------_::_-

Tomorrow evening, in the 
drawing ro~las of Mrs. 
Th~odore Forbe:;, he will 
give us an idea of the pri
Yate life of Julius Caesar, 
as well as his public actions. 

A fortnight ago Dr. White spoke 
or Alexander the Great as the 
fir$t gentleman, telhng of his 
J:;racPful compliment and courtr>· 
ous consideration for 1JH• h('aut\~ 
ful (._!ueen of the df'f('ated Per::: ian 
Emperor, Darius. 

Mrs. John T Kint~. :'\lr~ .. '\rilntr 
1\insolving, ~lr..,. O:o,car Leser, 
Mrs. Fendall .:Vla•·blll'Y, :-.irs Vlil· 
fred P. Mustard . .\fr~. J. A. Du
lhane Penniman, .Mis~ Lizette 
\\'oodworth RP('St! a1ui J\liss Lucy 
Chase wood~ <HP the ]1rttronesses 

1ror thest~ <:H ca:·dons, '' hich are 
completely int{Pmal, the speaker 
looking at hi, ''atch to say "I 
think I've!'' I ked Pnough," only to 
hP- greeted P.\· nies o( "No! No! 
More:" f"\'(>1\ 1hought a nice sup
per may bt a'' aiting atlention in 
the dining-room. 

Among those on hand for these 
lectures an-: :\1r . J. S. 'f. 'Vaters 
and ber tlaughter Lindsay, Mrs. 
Walter B. Platt, Mrs. Charles L. 
Hall, Mr. and Mrs. Harry KJine· 
fetter, Mr. and l\1rs. William L. 
lttarbury and W. L. Marbury, Jr., 
Miss Jane Forbes, Miss Eleanor 
•rurnbull, Miss Jane Campbell, 
Miss Ellen Duvall, Mrs. Robert 
'Valker. Mrs. Jesse Slingluf.f, Mrs. 
'P. B. Key Daingerfield, Mr. and 
~l rs. Charles G. Baldwin, Mr. and 
'\'lrR. Edward M. Passano, :Mr. L. 
}[. Diehlman, Mrs. Thompson King 
".nd a great many more than can 
be included here. 

Dr. White's ~f the great 
Greek and Roman period are well 
~mown for their accuracy. as well 
as for their interest. He speaks 
again on February 16. 

DUNKIRK, N. Y. 
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MENTAL RELIEF IS 
NEWEST PROJECT 

TO HELP JOBLESS 
John Erskine Heads Agency to 
~ale and Combat 

Melancholia. 

New York, Feb. 2-(UPJ-A new 
unemployment relief agency, this one 
not to provide food and shelter to the 
destitute but to provide them witb 
moral encouragement and to eliminate 
melancholia in their ranks, was being 
()rganized today, 

John Erskine, writer and president 
of the Juilliard school of music, is 
head of the agency, which has $100,~ 
000 contributed by the Carnegie cor· 
~oration with which to dispense moral 
and mental aid. 

Me"'anwhile, officials and relief agen· 
des contemplated a statement of Pro· 
fessor Felix Frankfurter of Harvard 
university, prominently mentioned as 1 

a candidate for office under Presideut ~ 
elect Roosevelt, that only bY laeding I 
the way toward bettE.l' times could 
t1.1e government maintain the "extra
ordinary patient temper" of the uu
onp!oyed. 

••Ways must be found and they must I 
~ found through governmental lead 
to prevent the t"rrible psychology of 
idleness and hopelessness from .set
tling upon the unemployed," he said. 

It was exactl~r this goal that Er
skine's unemploment relief agency 
Vtas setting for itself. 

Erskine said Us agency was uln the 
aature of a national experiment." It 
't:tll undertake to provide Tecreatlon 
to build up the "Immediate mental 
and physical health" of the unem
ployed Individual. It will attempt to 
l:elp him reach a conclusion as to hla 
own capacltleB "in order that he may 
develop a program of action which 
be can follow 1Vftb confidence." 

ALBANY, N. Y. 

NEWS 
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FORM AGENCY 
TO AID MORALE~ 

1 Er~eads Group That 
Prepares to Combat 

Melancholia 

New York-<UP)-A new unem
I}Ioyment relief agency, this one not 
to provide food and shelter to the 
destitute but to provide them with 
moral encouragement and to elimi
nate melancholia in their ranks, 
wa-, !wing organized today. 

JollL Fr:::.kine, writer and presi
dent ol 1.1w ' .illiard School of Mu---sic, is hend of the agency, which 
has $100,000 contributed by the 
Carneg·ie Corporation with which 
to dispense moral and mental aid. 

Mcanwhil'e, officials and relief 
ag·encies contemplated a statement 
o( Professor Felix Frankfurter of 
Harvard University, prominentlY 
mentioned as a candidate for office 
under President-elect Roosevelt,! 
that only by looding the way to
ward better times could the govern
ment maintain the "extraordinarilv 

1 patient temper" of t·.1e unemployed. 
"Ways must be round and they 

must be found through govern~ 
mental aid to prevent the terrible 
psychology of idleness and hope
lessness !rom settling upon the un
employed," he said. 

It was exactly this goal that 
Erskine's unemplo~'lnent relief 
agency was setting !or itself. 

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. 

CHRONICLE 
flu" \~"\~ 

Erskine to Help 1 

ora e of Jobless 
NEW YORK. Feb. 1 (!P)-John 

Erskine, novelist and musician, was 
named director tonight of a $100,~ 
000 scientific experiment among the 
unemployed. "Many a worker is let
ting his skill deteriorate while he 
is out of work,'' said the writer. "We 

1 want to help men now jobless so 
, they will be able to step into work 

for which they are thoroughly qual
ified and which they like." 

----·----

LONG BEACH, CALIF. 
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Erskine to Boost 
Mol-ale of _,I~le~-· 

John Erskine to Head Bureau 
FOr )oh Readjust~ent of Idle 

$100,000 Fund t~ Aid 
Jobless in Facmg 

Crisis. 

John Erskine, novelist and musician, 
announced yesterday a program or act~ 
Justment service for the ur.employed 
of New York to be sponsored by the 
American Association !or Adult Educa-

tee was going on the assumption "that 
society Is not going to smash." The 
experiment ls new in the city, he aaid, 
the only comparable project tn the 
country being that carried on by the 
State of Minnesota, The $100,000 grant 
from the Carnegie Corporation was 
originally given to the Emergency Un~ 
employment Rellef Committee andre
appropriated to the American Assocla~ 
tion for Adult Education, 60 East 
Forty-second Street. 

tion and financed by a $100,000 grant 

~:~~c~h;ll~::~~g~~~~;:~;~·sct!:~ 

NEW YORK-(Jf')-John Ers~~: 

tific experiment and may later be ex
tended In other parts of the country. 

Dr. Erskine, who Is president of the 
I Ju~chool of Music, said that the 
primary purpose of the program would 
be "to strengthen the MOrale of the 
unemployed individual by aiding him 
to develop a more intelligent under
standing of his own characteristics 
and of the general situation in which 
he find.<; himself." 

. nd musician, has 

~:::1:\ii~cr:tor of a $1M,000 ;;.('ien
tific experiment :;~mong the unem-

pl~~~~ fund;;. supplied ~y the Car

ne~ie corporation, Erskine's :~;~: 
will !'leek ''to ;;.tren~the n the "din~ 

. bleR.s individul'll by aJ 
~::h~o J~ev;lop a more inlelli~ent 
underR.tanding nf hi;;. 0 ~.:~c:~;:::it>:~ 
i>:;lic;;. Bnrl of t.ht> ~:ene " 
in which he finds himsi'\L 

A 1\"ATIONAL _I<;XJ"~_:.BIMil~N_T. 

A11h('ugh 1111 thP work. WJll h_e 

;~.mong NP.w Yorl.< City',: Jnble~,:., Jt 
will he in lhe nature of a n~tH)nal 

''More specifically," he said, "one of 
the objectives ot the adjustment serv
Ice Js to give the unemployed Individ
ual a picture of the present economiz 
situation and of the changes that are 
taking place in various"" occupational 
fields, In order that he may see his own 
employment In a more objective light. 

"We are going to try to offset the 
blind alley which the unemployed get 

Headquarters offices have been do~ 
nated by the National City Bank on 
the thirteenth floor at 17 East Forty~ 
second Street. Counselors and ad
visers are being trained now, and the 
first applicants wm be received on I 
Monday. Close relationship with the 
pro_'ect has been established with the 
Gibson committee and the State Tem
porary Emergency Relief Admlntstra. 
tlon. Counselors will be unemployed 
professors and personnel workers, who 
wlU interview applicants, give them 
aptitude and vocational tests, advise 
them on occupational problems, and 
put them tn touch with existing place
ment agencies. 

expenmt>nl thnt unem-
SPRINGFIELD, l\1ASS. uctles show that many 

NEWS ;~ep::::t:/:~:se tfo~~ 
£hose appointed to the stalf include 

Jerome H. Bentley, activities secretary 
of the Y. M. C. A., who Wlll serve as 
associate dlrectQr to Dr. Erskine; Ed
ward D. Cray and Darcy Wilson; M. ~. 
Trabue, of the Minnesota Employment 
Stabiltzatton Research Institute, and 
Lewis H. Wilson, Assistant Commis. 
sioner for Vocational Extension Edu
cation of the New York State Educa-

Erskme explal~~~\d not stop at 

F [ n ? 19 ~:~e s~;set b~te;e ~~:~ 
ployment rt>lief " obs and gJvmg 
l,.rymg to fmd ~e;:l~ef 
them t"':r'~or~~~l,er JS letlmg hiS 

Man~ while he IS out of __________ _ 

~~::~.?:~T~~t ~~c~tyn~~~~~:~n g~~ IURSE STARTS 
prosper.tY retur:ed fnerl whPn dull 

'The f1rR-t ~o1 e \he wcompt>tenl 

~~:,s. :~."'ceoMtantly •• ,., .~~:h~·e) A IN IN G IDLE 
on the fnnge of d~~~;ppwork forl 

~h".~~ ,'~::.~;enol ,.,ted FILL JOBS 
ASSUME UPTURN 1'\"EA R. . \ 

''In this work i~\~:i~e~:s~~~~r- ----
that :;~n upturn , We want to . 
uons 1:-1 approa~h~7~·" so they win,OOO Fund Available for 
hr-lp men now JO e.- which 
be. able to step into work t~: d andlerimental Program By 
t.he\' .HP thoroughly qua' JC , C '!! 
which t.hPy Ji~e." . O ed tO ;).d~'mergency omm1 ee 

Erskine said the~ h p 000 men ----
Yise between 5,000 a.nd 15• York, Feb. 2-An experimental 

Rn;l ~~~r;;~.s~~j~~~/· ;71~\le pi_c~ed ~ fo~·f vo;~~l~~~gfor ~~~~~~1~K:~ 
j the lists of those rece!Vln Pted is f'xpected to s'tart .Mon-

~r~~:p!oyment relief. wa~ an 1!1~u~~~;1 1~~~i~;~~~~nd street, it 

'> The aJjustment service is sp?n-
Soreil by the American Association 
-lr Adult Education and is headed by 
fr John rskine, president of the MONTREAL, CAN. 

STAR 

'• ;13 3 

1" · • • oo of .\I usic. The di rec-

(~·:~ll~~~ ant~ ~~~~~~~~~ ~~H~0~~:;:o~~~~~ 
en without bu.<Jiness affiliations. 

$lOO,OOO Antilable 
.\. fund of $100,000 'is available for 
e work, This was incltJded in a 

''I think natl~nd over "50,000 <'ontribu.tion made ?Y the 
should conform to the in5iv·d nments f.rnegie co!'poratwn of New "lurk .to 
the other way r d , 1 ual, not . e emergency unemployment _relief 
~ne, a oun ' - John mmittee. The staff will be pa1d by 

1 e committee, 
··-- -- - ~ ·E'.fh!rsk~~~~~~~:-purpose is to 

-------------~~~~3tr:~~v1~~a~n~;a~~di~~ ~~ ~~e~= 
velop a more intelligent understand1ng 
of his own characteristics and of the 
c~neral situation in which he finds 
himself. One or the objectives is to 
give the ind ividual a picture of the 
Jfl'esent economic situation and of the 
C'flanges that are taking place in va
~loua Qccupa[ional fteld.s."-"" 

als on the fringe who 
In their jobs, and we 
strate on a small scale 
tns can be straightened 

dded that his commit- tion Department. 

WALLA WALLA, WASH. 

BUHETIN 
... ... ' 

NEW AID PLAN FOR 
JOBLESS PROPOSED 

NEW YOR~ 2 (lf')-J ohn 
l!:rskine, novelist and mu!!iclan, was 
~ector last night or a $100,-
000 scientific experiment among the 
unemployed. 

With funds supplied by the Carne
gie corporation, Erskine's group will 
11eek "to strengthen the morale of 
the jobless individual by aiding him 
to develop a more intelligent un
derstanding of his own characteris
tics and ot the genera! situation in 
"Which he finds himself." 

Er.!kine explained that unemptoy
ntent relief should not .!top at try
ing to find men jobs and giving them 
temporary relief. 

"Many a worker is letting his skill 

::::rt~:a\!r'rt~~~~~esf~l~~: o~M~r!,; 
couldn't get their old jobs back now, 
even it prosperity returned, 

"The first to be fired when dull 
times come are the incompetent. 
There are constantly great numbers 
on the fringe or unhappines.s be
cau.se they are doing work for which 
they are not fitted. 

"In this work we are assuming 
that an upturn Jn business condi
tion!! is approaching. We want to 
help men now jobless so they wUI 
be able to step into work for Which 
they are thoroughly qualified and 
which they like." 
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Erskine to Boost ~ ~ 
Morale of .,Idle~· 

John Erskine to Head Bureau 
For Job Readjustment of Idle 

John Erskine, novelist and musician, 
announced yesterday a program of ad
justment service for the ur.employed 
of New York to be sponsored by the 
American Association for Adult Educa~ 

tee was going on the assumption "that 
society Is not going to smash." The 
experiment is new in the city, he said, 
the only comparable project In the 
country being that carried on by the 
State of Minnesota. The $100,000 grant 
from the Carnegie Corporation was 
originally given to the Emergency Un
employment Rellef Committee and re
appropriated to the American Associa
tion for Adult Education, 60 East 
Forty-second Street. 
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"I think nati~nd governments 
should conform to the individual not 
~~~~er way around." _John 

tion and financed by a $100,000 grant 

~:~~c~h;il~~:~~g~~~;: t~;~· sc~~~ 
tifl.c experiment and may later be ex
tended In other parts of the country. 

Dr. Erskine, who Is president of the 
I Ju~chool of Music, said that the 
primary purpose of the program would 
be "to strengthen the Morale of the 
unemployed Individual by aiding him 
to develop a more Intelligent under
standing of his own characteristics 
and of the general situation In which 
he finds himself." 

Headquarters offices have been do
nated by the National City Bank. on 
the thirteenth floor at 17 East Forty
gecond Street. Counselors and ad
visers are being trained now, and the 
first applicants will be received on 
Monday. Close relationship with the 
pro:ect has been established with the 
Gibson committee and the State 1em. 
porary Emergency Relief Administra
tion. Counselors will be unemployed 
professors and personnel workers, who 
will interview applicants, give them 
aptitude and vocational tests, advise 
them on occupational problems, and 
put them ln touch with existing place
ment agencies. 

"More specifl.cally," he said, "one of 
the objectives of the adjustment serv~ 
Ice is to give the unemployed individ
ual a picture of the present economic 
situation and of the changes that are 
taking place in varioug- occupational 
fields, In order that he may see his own 
employment in a more objective light. 

"We are going to try to offset the 
bllnd alley which the unemployed get 

SPRINGFIELD, MASS. udles show that many Those appointed to the stall' Include 
Jerome H. Bentley, activities secretary 
of the Y. M. c. A., who will serve as 
associate director to Dr. Erskine; Ed
ward D. Cray and Darcy Wilson; M. J:t. 

Trabue, or the Minnesota Employment 
StabiHza.tion Research Institute, and 
Lewis H. Wilson, Assistant Commls· 
sioncr for Vocational Extension Edu
cation of the New York State Educa-
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COURSE STARTS 
TRAINING IDLE 
TO FILL JOBS 
$100,000 Fund Available for 

Experimental Program By 
Emergency Committee 

Ne,,· York, Feb. 2-An experimental f 
:rrogram of t1·aining unemployed 
workers for vocations for which they 
a:r"' ?.dapted is expected to S'tart M on
dav at 17 East l'~orty-second street, it 
\\:1<:; announced yesterday. 

The adjnstment service is ~P?ll
~ore • l by the American Assocmt10n 

rr J\ghu~t E~~~ci~~~.o~r~~~?d~~the~~ed t~~~ 
oo of !\lusic. '!'he direc

J", ' \\ll e compo~ed of college pro
s~Ql'S n.nd graduates and pe1·sonnel 
en \Yithout bw'liness affiliations. 

$100,000 ;bailable 
A fund of $100,000 •is availahle. for 
e work. This was included H1 a 

"50 000 contribution made by the 
r~egie corporation of Kew York _to 
e emerg·ency unemployment reilef 
mmittee. The staff will be paid by 
e committee. 

.Dr E;rskine said:-
."The primary purpose is to 

ce. So we believe that 
here must be a great 
:i.ls on the fringe who 
In their jobs, and we 
strate on a small scale 
Ins can be straightened 

dded that his commit- tion Department. 
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NEW AID PLAN FOR 
JOBLESS PROPOSED 

NEW YORK, Feb. 2 (IP)-Jo hn 
Erskine, novelist and musician, was 
~ector last night of a $100,-
000 scientific experiment among the 
unemployed. 

With funds supplied by the Carne
gie corporation, Erskine's group will 
seek "to strengthen the morale of 
the jobless individual by aiding him 
to develop a more inte1ligent un~ 
derstandJng of his own characteris
tics and of the general situation in 
which he finds himself." 

Erskine explained that unemploy
ment relief should not slop at try
ing to find men jobs and giving them 
temporary relief. 

"Many a worker is letting his skill 
deteriorate while he is out of work " 
11aid the writer-musician. "Man'y 
couldn't get their old jobs back now, 
even if prosperity returned. 

--------------~~~·~jtr:~1tv1~~ar~;a~~d~~~ t:~~ ~~e~: 
V~lop a mm·e intelligent understandmg 
ot his o\vn characteristics and of the 
&eneral situation in whicb he finds 
himself. One of the objectives is to 
give the i!Wividual a picture of the 
Vt'e.sent economic situation and of the 
Cbanges that are taking place in va~ 
a;tous occu~al fields."/ 

"The first to be fired when dull 
times come a re the incompetent. 
There are constantly great numbers 
on the fringe of unhapplnese be
cause they are doing work for which 
they are not fitted. 

"In this work we are assuming 
that an upturn in buslne!s condi
tions is approaching. We want to 
help men now jobless so they wlll 
be able to s t ep into work for Which 
they are thoroughly qualified and 
Which they like." 
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John Erskine to Head Bureau 
FOr Job Readjustment of Idle 

John Erskine, novelist and musician, 
announced yesterday a program of ad
Justment service !or the ur.employed 
of New York to be sponsored by the 
American Association !or Adult Educa
tion and financed by a $100,000 grant 

tee was going on the assumption "that 
society Js not going to smash." The 
experiment Is new in the city, he said, 
the only comparable project In t he 
country being that carried on by t he 
State of Minnesota. The $100,000 grant 
from the Carnegie Corporation was 
originally given to the Emergency Un
employment Relief Committee andre
appropriated to the American Associa
tion for Adult Education, 60 East 
Forty-second Street, 

~~~~c!h:ll~~:~~g~~~~;:~~~·sc~~~ 
tlfic experiment and may later be ex
tended in other parts of the country. 

Dr. Erskine, who Is president of the 
1 Ju~chool of Music, said that the 
primary purpose of the program would 
be "to strengthen the morale of the 
unemployed individual by aiding him 
to develop a more Intelligent under
standing of his own characteristics 
and of the general situation in which 
he finds himself." 

"More specifically,'' he said, "one of 
the objectives of the adjustment serv
Ice is to give the unemployed individ
ual a. picture of the present economic 
situation and of the changes that are 
taking place in variouS"' occupational 
fields, In order that he may see his own 
employment In a more objective light. 

Headquarters offices have been do
nated by the National City Bank on 
the thirteenth fioor at 17 East Forty
second Street. Counselors and ad
visers are being trained now, and the 
first applicants will be recelvfld on 
Monday. Clo.se relationship with the 
pro,'ect has been established with the 
Gibson committee and the State Tem
porary Emergency Relief Administra
tion. Counselors will be unemployed 
professors and personnel workers, who 
will interview applicants, give them 
aptitude and vocational tests, advise 
them on occupational problems, and 
put them In touch with existing place
ment agencies. 

"We are going to try to offset the 
bllnd alley which the unemployed get 
into. Relief studies show that many 
of those who were dropped !rom their 
jobs were not competent !or those jobs 
In the first place. So we believe that 
at any time there must be a great 
many individuals on the fringe who 
were unhappy In their jobs, and we 
want to demonstrate on a small scaJe 
that some persons can be straightened 
out." 

Dr. Erskine added that his commit-

Je:o~:e ;,p~~~~;:~. t;>c!~~t~!=~~~~~~; i 
of the Y. M. C. A., who WJll serve as 
associate director to Dr, Erskine; Ed
ward D. Cray and Darcy Wilson; M, le. 

Trabu~. of the Minnesota Employment 
Stabilization Research Institute, and 
Lewis H. Wilson, Assistant Commis 
sioner for Vocational Extension Edu
cation of the New York State Educa
tion Department. 

WALLA WALLA, WASH. 
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NEW AID PLAN FOR 
JOBLESS PROPOSED 

N EW YOR~ 2 (lP)-J o h n 
Ersk ine, novelist and musician, was 
~ector last n ight of a $100,-
000 scientific experiment a mong th e 
,unemployed. 

W ith f unds supplied by the Carne
gie corporation, E rskine's g roup will 
21eek " to st rengthen the morale of 
t he job less individual by a idi ng him 
t o develop a more in te lligent u n
derstanding of his own characteris
t ics a nd of t h e general situation in 
which h e f inds himself." 

Er3kine explained that unem ploy
ment r elief sh ould not stop at t ry
i ng to find men jobs a nd g iving them 
temporary relief. 

"Many a work er is letting his skill 

::::rt~:a~Jt~~-~huesf~~~~: o!;~r~~~ 
couldn't get their old jobs back now, 
even if prosperit y returned, 

"The first to be fired when dull 
t imes come are the incompetent. 
There are constan tly g reat n umbers 
on t he fring e of u nhappinesa be
cause they are doing work for which 
they a re not fit ted. 

"In this work w e are assuming 
that an upturn in bus iness condi
tions Is approach ing . We want to 
help m en now jobless so t hey wUl 
be able to s tep Into work for Which 
they are thoroughly qualified and 
which they like." 
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NEW TYPE RELIEF AGENCY IS 
ORGANIZED BY JOHN ERSKINE 

HEADS AGENCYWHICH WILL 
DISPENSE "MORAL AND 

MENTAL AID" 

PROF. FRAN'i<FliRTER WARNS 
GOVERNMENT MUST LEAD 

WAY TO BETTER TIMES 

New York, ~UP)-A new 
unemployment relief agency, this 
one not to provide food and shel
ter to the destitute, but to provide 
moral encouragement and to elim
inate melancholia, was being or
ganized today. John Erskine, 
writer and president of the Juil
liard School ol Music, is h...-: 
the agency, which has $100,000 con
tributed by the Carnegie Corpora
tion, with which to dispense moral 
and mental ald. 

Meanwhile. ofllcials and relief 
agencies contemplated a statement 
of Professor Felix Frankfurter of 
Harvard University, prominently 
mentioned as a candidate for office 
under President-elect Roosevelt, 
that only by leading the way to
ward better times could the gov
ernment maintain the "extraordin
arily patient temper" of the unem
ployed. 

Erskine's unemployment relief 

agency was setting for itself. 

f£\3 2 ~ \93a 

on Melancholia Aim 
1 Latest Relief Agencj\ 

relief agency, this me 
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~
in their ranks, was be

ed today. 

Music, is head of the agency, 
which has $100,000 contributed by 
the Carnegie Corporation ·vith 
which to dispense moral and men
tal aid. 

Meanwhile, official::; and reliPf 
agencies contemplated a statement 
of Prof. Felix Frankfurter cf 
Harvard University, prominent!y 
mentioned as a candidate for of

kine, writer and presi
e Juilliard School of ...___... 

i flee under President-elect Roose-
velt, that only by leading the way 
toward better times could the goV
ernment maintain the "extraordi
narily patient temper" of the a!l
employed. 
· ''Ways must be found and thl?y 
must be found through govern
mental lead to prevent the terrible 
psychology of idlness and hopeless~ 
ness from settling upon the unem
ployed," he said. 

It was exactly this goal that 
Erskine's unemployment r·:ie-f 
agency was setting for itself. 

Professor Frankfurter demanded 
a program of public works, larger 
and more ambitious than any here· 
tofore seriously considered, in an 
address before the annual meeting 
of the survey associates yesterday. 
He warned against decreasing tax
ation at the expense of social serv-

"The primary purpose of the pro
gram is to strengthen the morale 
of the unemployed individual by 
aiding him to develop a more intel
ligent understanding of his own 
characteristics and of the generat 1 
situation in which he finds bim-jl DIEGO, CALIF. 

self," Erskine said. UNION 

Erskine said his agency was "ir. 
the nature of a national experi
ment." It will undertake to pro
vide recreation to build up the 
"immediate mental and physical 
health'' of the unemployed indi
viduaL It will attempt to h~lp 
him reach a conclusion as to his 
own capacities "in order that h~ 
may develop a program of action 
which he can follow with cont!.~ 
~ence." 

1 

tees. He urged the necessity of Erskine said his agency wtll 
slackening the weignt of the public undertake to provide. recreation to 
and private debts. build up the "immediate mental 

"Ways must be found and they a.nd physical health" of the unem-

1 

must be found through governmen- ployed individual. lt will attempt 
tal lead to prevent the terrible to help him reach a conclusion as 
psychology of idleness and hope- to his own capacities "in order that 
lessness from settling upon the he may develop a program of ac-

1 
unemployed," he said. tion which he can follow with con-
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ist Named to Direct $100,000 
xperiment Among Unemployed 

I It was exactly this go_a_l_ th_a_t_fi_d_e_nc_e_.'_' ----------

NEW YORK, Feb. 1 (A.P.)-John 1 old jobs no longer exist because of 
Erskine, novelist and musician, was technological advances, w~ose _)obs 
nmTl'm- director tonight of a $100,- have b.een taken by machmes. 
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~. REAL CONSTRU<,'TIVE WORK 

With funds supplied by the Car- bers of the A. E. F., durmg th_e ~ar 
negie corporation, Erskine's group and who now . head~ the Jmlhard 
will seck "to strengthen the morale School of Mustc, satd the $100,000 
of the jobless individual by aiding ought ~o last a year and they hoped 
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Ban on Melancholia Aim 
Of Latest Relief Agenc~ 

New York-<U.P.l-A new unem
ployment relief agency, this me 
not t o provide food and shelter fo!." 
the destitute, but to provide morat 
encouragement. and to eliminate 
melancholia in their ranks, was be
ing organized today. 

John Erskine, writer and presi
dent -'QT""""t'ne J uilliar d School of 

SAN DIEGO, CALIF. 

UNION 

'iTB'!. 

Music, is head of the agency, 
which has $100,000 contributed by 
the Carnegie Corporation ·vith 
which to dispense moral and men
tal aid. 

Meanwhile, officials and relief 
agencies contemplated a statement 
of Prof. Felix Frankfurter nf 
Harvard University, prominent.!y 
mentioned as a candidate for of-

~ fice under President-elect Roose
velt, that only by leading the wav 
toward better times could t.he go~
ernment maintain the "extraordi
narily patient temper" of the an
employed. 
· 'Ways must be found and the.y 
must be found through govern
mental lead to prevent the terrible 
psychology of idlness and hopeless
ness from settling upon the unem
ployed," he said. 

It was exactly t.his goal that 
Erskine's unemployment r-:ief 
agency was setting for itself. 

Erskine said his agency was "in 
the nature of a national experi
ment." It will undertake t.o pro
vide recreation to build up the 
''immediate mental and physical 
health" of the unemployed indi
viduaL It will attempt to h<'!lp 
him reach a conclusion as to his 
own capacities "in order that h~ 
may develop a program of action 
which he can follow with confi-
~ence." 

Novelist Named to Direct $100,000 
Experiment Among Unemployed 

NEW YORK, F eb . 1 (A.P .) - John 1 old jobs n o longer exist b ecause of 
Erskine, novelist and musician, was technological advances, w~ose )Obs 
n~ director tonight of a $100,- h ave b_een tak en by machmes. 
000 scientific experiment among t he ~rskme, who had charge of edu-
unemployed . cabonal work abong 90~,000 mem-

With funds supplied b y the Car- ber s of th e A. E. F. , dunng th.e Y"ar 
n egie corporation, E rskine's grou p and who now . head~ the Jmlllard 
w ill seek "to strengthen the morale School of Music, sa1d the $100,000 
of the jobless individual by aiding ought t.o last a year and they hoped 
him to develop a more intelligent to advise b etween ~000 ~nd 15;000 
understanding of h is own character- men and wom en durm~ a,l ,JleriOO· 
istics and of the general situation • 

1 
• 

in which he finds h imself." 
Erskine explained t hat unemploy~ 

ment r elief should not stop at try~ 
ing to f ind men jobs and giving 
them t emporary relief. 

"Many a worker is letting his skill 
deteriorate while he is out of work," 
said · the writer-musician. "Many 
couldn't get their old jobs back now, 
even if prosperity returned. 

"The f irst to 'be fired when dull 
times come are the incompetent. 
There are constantly great numbers 
on the fringe of unhappiness be
cause they are doing work for 
which they are not fitted. 

"In this work we are assuming 
that an upturn in business condi~ 
tions is approaching. We want to 
help men now jobless so they will 
be able to step into work for which 
they are thoroughly qualified and 
which they Uke. 

"Theil there are tither men w 
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The Morale of Unemployed 

The J~ Ersk!:!a,.~Vonp, equipped with $100,000 
to strengFeH EM morale ot the jobless American, 
seems to be preparing to level a mountain range ot 
work with teaspoons. Even though work proceeds 
on a strictly experimental basis with no thought or 
practical results over a wide area, both the money 

ELIST NAMED 
D OF UNIQUE 

LIEF PROGRAM 1 and preparations will be found inadequate for the 
job that needs to be done. 

'fhcre is no question that it needs to be done. 
:Many weeks ago Newton D. Baker spoke with con· 
viction of the acute danger of permitting large num· 
hers of people to subsist on charity so meager that 
their mental welfare could not be considered. In 

Erpe to Direct Job 
Building Up Morale 

ong Unemployed. 
every city maintaining a relief program the need tor 
something besides food and clothing to . offer the 
llelple:;s has been apparent. 

The Associated Press. 
YORK, Feb. 2.-Jolm Ers

ovelist and musician. was 
director tonight of a. $100.
ntific experiment among the 
oyed. 

Existence of the need, however, has not produced 
the means of satisfying it. On the contrary, the 
tlifficulties of the circumstances of relief have bcon 

so large that there has been a general disposition 
among those from whom relief funds were available 
to establish a subsistence level as the highest goal 

funds supplied by the Car
orporation, Erskine's :;roup 

strength.t>n the morale 
individual by aiding 

that could be atta1ned by maximum effort. develop a more intelligent 
It has been one of the favorable aspects of the nding of his own charac

depression that the .unemployed, themselv~s, have ~ha~~ ~~~~eh~~~~~·~!. situation 
dem.o:lstrated possess10n of courage .and patien~e. mine explained that unemploy
sufhclent amount to carry them th1s far. Wh1tmg ·elief should not stop at try
\.Yilliams, who has studied their temper first-hand in find men jobs and giving 

many types ot environment, reports a general disposl· ~mt~~Ze:ei~e[~tting his skill 
tion to hang on and hope for eventual improvement. rat€ while he is out of work" 
Other observers have marked the almost complete he writer-musician. "Mar{y 
absence of a revolutionary temper. t get their old jobs back 

Such olJservations .Qo i):lot preclude the possibility en if prosperity returned. 
I ANY I~ \VRONG JOBS. 

of a change of temper, however. Fortitude in tho first to be fire~ when Cull 
presence of adversity dep d me are the mcompetent. 
ment f h en 8 on a continuous ele· e constantly great numbers 

0 ope, When the people stand by patiently fringe of unhappiness be-
, too long, watching one after another project to aid ey are doing work for which 

them fail or fal! short of its sponsors' . e not fitted. 
ale inevitably weaken ... promises, mor- 'his work :\·e ar~ assumii~g 

The . 8 ' upturn m busmess condl-
. Erskm~ gsoup plans to help unemployed indi· s approaching. We want to 

VIduals rehabllitate themselves in anticipat' t en now jobless so they \Vill 

the upturn in business condition It .. 1 IOn ° to ste.p into work for which 
a substitute for th h s. w 1 1 offer them re thoroughly qualified and 

. . e ope that has been destroyed they like. 
by contmuatwn of the depression past the time when !n there are other men whose 1 

they expected it to relinquish its prcssur th bs no longer exist because of 1 

As an experiment the grou , , ·k ,· e 0.n em. llogical advances, whose jobs 
. A . ' ps ~ 01 "Will be mterest-oeen taken by machines." 
mg. 8 a practical means of accomplishing a worthy :ine, who had charge of edu-
purpose, its influence probably will be negligible ,al work among 900,000 mem-

• f the A. E. F., during the war 
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Unemployed men who first felt the 
pruning knife ot business will be 
given special attention by the new 
Adjustment Service for the Unem
ployed, according to Dr. J'ohn Er
skine, author, musician and chair
man ot the new servioe. Operating 
under a grant ot $100,000 from the 
Carnegie Foundation, the service 
will operate in clinical fashion. It 
wm :o;eek to diagnose the troubles or 
tho~e in quest ot aid, suggest a 
rourse or study and turn them over 
to the state department or educa
tion for training. Dr. Erskine as
Aerted that the foundatlon-wftr not 
be an employment agency. but one 
which wtll te.ek to keep alive the 
skill of the unemployed and "arreet 
the demora.J.ization .. of those who can 
And ~ouUet for thelr a.bllitle& 

and who now heads the Juilliard 
Schoo~ of Music, said the $100.000 
ought to last a year and they hoped 
to advise between 5000 and 15.000 
men and women during that period. 

EXPERIMENTAL SUBJECTS. 
At first "subjects for the experi

ment" will be picked from the lists 
of those receiving unemployment 

I relief. 
Each person will be interviewed 

1 for about half an hour; given apti
tude and other occupational tests; 
questioned about his work; coun
seled in regard to personal anC. oc
cupational problems; sent to ap
propriate agencies for training, if a 
new field of work is suggested. and 
then put in touch with placement 
bureaus. 

Most of the 75 men and women 
under Erskine's direction will be 
college professors, graduate students 
and personnel workers picked from 
among the unemployed. 
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/ERSKINE TACKL~ 
JOBL~ PROBLEM 

No;elist and Musician Hopes to 
trengthen Morale of Un

employed Persons 

N. Y: World-Telegram 

FEB 9- 1933 
In order to create wider Interest ln its 

work, the Little Red Scbool House will 
sponsor a. series of talks bY prominent 
persons at 196 Bleecker St. on alternate 
WednesdaY evenings, beginning FebruarY 
15. Among tbe speaker~ ?Jill be Hend:rlk 

Y~s~p:;o~n'sh1;I~~a~o~n ::i~in~~~~rth~/{~e 
AntbonY, V. F. C~nrY Ha.zl\tt, 
Countee Cullen, Babette Deutsch. Arthur 
Gutterman and Gorham B. Munson. 
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Unempl<Jyed men who first felt the 

pruning knife of business will be 
given special attention by the new 
Adjustment Service for the Unem
ployed, according to Dr. John Er
skine, author, musician and .chair
man of the new service. Operating 
under a grant of $100,000 from the 
Carnegie Foundation, the service 
wlll operate in clinical fashion. It 
wftl seek to diagnose the troubles of 
those in queHt of aid, suggest a 
r.ourse of study and turn them over 
to the state department of educa
tion for training. Dr. Erskine as
flerted that the foundat'lo~ not 
be an employment agency. but one 
which wUl IUk to keep alive the 
sklll of the unemployed and .. arrest 
the chmoralization"' of t boae who can 
t1D4 ~~~ttoutlet for their abillUoo. 
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NOVELIST NAMED 
HEAD Of UN IOUE 

RELIEf PROGRAM 
:.· ·--'" ___ ._ e to Direct Job 

Building Up Mora!e 
Among Unemployed. 
By The Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Feb. 2.-John Ers
kine, novelist and musician, was 
named director tonight of a $100,-
000 scientific experiment among the 
unemplOY€d. 

With funds supplied by the Car
negie corpora.Eon. Erskine's sroup 
will seek "to strengthen the morale 
of the joble.'>S individual by aiding 
him to develop a more intelligent 
understanding of his own charac
terLstics and of the genel"'al situation 
!n which he finds himself." 

Erskine explained that unemploy
ment relief should not stop at try
ing to find men jobs and giving 
them temporary relief. 

"Many a worker is letting his skill 
deteriorate while he is out of work," 
said the writer-tnusician. ''Many 
couldn't get their old jobs back 
now, even if prosperity returned. 

MANY IN WRONG JOBS. 
"The first to be fired when dull 

times come are the incompetent. 
There are constantly great numbers 
on the fringe of unhappiness be
cause they are doing work for which 
they are not fitted. 

I "In this work we are assuming 
that an upturn in business condi
tions is approaching. We want to 
help men now jobless so they will 
be able to step into work for which 

I they are thoroughly qualified and 
which they like. 

ol~Tj~~~ ~~el~~;;:r o!~~ :~~:~~ l 
technological advances, whose jobs 
have been taken by machines." 

cafc;~!~e~;;~o a~~gch9~~~gooo!;e~= 
bers of the A. E. F., during the war 
and who now heads the Juilliard 
School of Music, said the $100,000 
ought to last a year and they hoped 
to advise between 5000 and 15 .000 
men and women during that period. 

EXPERIMENTAL SUBJECTS. 
At first "subjects for the experi

ment" will be picked from the lists 
o! those receiving unemployment 
relief. 

Each person will be interviewed 
for about half an hour; given apti
tude and other occupational tests; 
questioned about his work; coun
seled in regard to personal an<! oc
cupational problems; sent to ap
propriate agencies for training, if a 
new field of work 1.5 suggested. and 
then put in touch with placement 
bureaus. 

Most of the 75 men and women 
under Erskine's direction will be 
college professors, graduate students 
and personnel workers picked from 
among the unemployed. 
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I ERSKINE TACK~ 
1 JOBLESS PROBLEM 

N. Y: World-Telegram 

FEB B- 1933 
In order to create wider Interest In its 

work, the Little Red SChool House will 
sponsor a series of talks bY prominent 
persons at 196 Bleecker St. on alternate 
WednesdaY evenings, beginning February 
15. Among the speakers will be Hendrlk 
Van Loon, Thomas L. Stl:<, Elmer Rice. 
Joseph T. Shipley, John Erskine, Katherine 
AnthonY, V. F. Ca~nrY Hazlltt, 
Countee Cullen, Babette Deutsch, Arthur 
Quiterman and Gorham B. Munson. 
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The Boredom of Friendliness 
"FRIENDS will pull you to pieces if you let them. 

A good many people around us haven't any 
imagination, and they cannot understand when we say 
we haven't any time for them. They simply will not 
see it that way," says Dr. Erskine. 

"It's too bad if we offend our friends; but if they 
will not leave us alone when we are trying to find the 
key to success in life, then we cannot help being ruth· 
less with them." 

II . 

DoN'T LET. 
MEDDLERS' 

Ruin YOur . 
U & n n • .._.! .. '*II 
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''I 
Fritzi Scheff tvas the 
idol of the galleries . .. 
but when she sang she 
tvas sending a message 
to john Fox, Jr., tvork· 
ing atvay in the Vir· 

ginia mountains. 

T HERE is an old song from the· tuneful days of 
Victor Herbert that nobody has forgatten. More 
than 25 years ago the melody captured Broadway. 
Fifi, the hatshop heroine, sang "Kiss Me Again," 

in the store where Mme. Cecile sold bonnets.t She sang it as 
though she meant it, too, even if it was merely a song from 
a show. 

Whether the song made the girl, or the girl made the song. 
wasn't clear to the audience. just the same, ·the provocative 
strains have never lost their charm. 

Fifi, of course, was Fritzi Scheff, who had already arrived 
as a musical comedy star. The hat shop was the set-up for 
Herbert's play, "Mlle. Modiste." The song was the hit of 
its day. Yet Fritzi Scheff begged to have it struck out of 
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The Thing We Call Success Is 

In an Interview With Hannah Stein 
"WHEN I think of the nature of human conflicts, it seems to me 

that the mo8t elementary conflict is the struggle for success," 
said Dr. John Erskine, college professor, novelist and musician. He 
chose to be interviewed at the Juilliard School of Music, of which he 
is president. 

But what is the standard of success? 
"That is simple enough. In most minds, success is measured by 

the happiness one gets out of life. If a man is relatively happy, he 
considers himself a success." 

Ah, but how does one attain this dual conquest over the adver
saries in life? Is it merely founded on a peculiar mental character? 
Or does one have to find out where to seek it? 

Dr. Erskine stopped to think. Happi- "I mean, for instance, men who may 
ness was the greatest momentum in life, be happy if they can tinker with tools. 
he said, and for some people it was hard They may make excellent .carpenters or 
to find, He looked out thoughtfully into plumbers and find real joy and peace 
space as if he were seeking a solution of mind in their work. 
out of the elements. Meanwhile, his 
long, artistic fingers, which helped him 
to fame as a tlianist in mature years. 
toyed aimlessly with some papers on his 
desk. 

"I believe happiness comes out of life 
itself," he finally said, "It comes out of 
doing the thing we are best fitted lor. 
If all of us could find out where our 
talent lies and go after it, we would 
find that life Itself generated the very 
product we required for our personal 
happiness. 

"I have a fixed belief that every one 
has special talent or ability. I am sure 
that eve'ry one can do something a little 
better than some one else. At least, a 
little better than anything he. person
ally, can do. 

''Of course. no two persons are exactly 
alike. The differences may be subtle. but 
we are all personally different. 

"But the trouble with most o! us Is 
that we try to model our lives by other 
people's, even though we have reason to 
see that we do not fit into the same 
mold. Or we design our lives by the 
conventional pattern to conform to so
ciety. 

"That Is when we lose our happiness; 
or that is the reason we never attain it. 
We fight down an inner urge to do 
something we crave to do because so-
ciety may not apflrove, or because we 
fear our friends will laugh at us. It 
there were any way of searching people's 
minds, I am sure we would find that 
this is the most frequent outi'age people 
commit against themselves. That very 
urge for self-expression may be the very 
source of their happiness. 

"Instead, they choose a profession be
cause it carries more dignity. And the 
result is that they make bad doctors or 
lawyers or any other white·collar job
holder you please. They continue to 
suffer from a restlessness, from an urge 
for something else. But even it' they 
recognize that latent talenf they shoo 
it away because it is absurd to imagine 
such a thing. 

"There are men who may find pleas
ure in cooking and probably creating in 
culinary art. They need not become 
cooks and chefs; but if they have that 
urge, why shouldn't they take the op
portunity ror a bit of happiness by In
dulging in their hobby In one way or 
another after working hours? 

"But it matters more what the next 
person will think than what they per
sonally will derive out of it. They 
haven't enough force of character to 
overlook a neighbor's grin. 

"Why should we care it a neighbor 
laughs or if he says facetious things? 
our happiness and success in life do 
not come through him, but out of our 
own Inner li!e. · Actually, I don't reaily 
think people mean to hurt, but they 
are apt to do us a violence by being 
hypercritical. Cooking isn't any more 
a woman's job than that the profes
sions belong exclusively to the men. 
And any one who has the courage to 
recognize his personal talent-no matter 
what it is-and goes alter it is right. 
The one who laughs is wrong. 

"One plans for many years and then 
finds that his life does not correspond 
with any given pattern," he said. 

Or. John Erskine 

"That was precisely what had hap
pened to me. After years of pr~para
tion, I was forced to give up my music 
in the last years at college because I 
found that I had too much to do. I 
wanted my degree, and I hoped to take 
up music again some day later on. 

"But one doesn't. At least, not for 
many years if at all. From a teacher 
one has higher aims; and if I had any 
surplus time after school I used it for 
something else I always cra"Yed to do, 
and that was to write. Nothing bios-

Synonymous With Personal 

\Expression, So Do Not Hesitate 

to Be Yourself, Is the 

Advice of Noted Writer 

somed then out o! ail the 
scribbling I did. But I en
joyed it thoroughly, never
theless. 

"Ten years ago I began 
to feel the old passion for 
the piano. I hadn't given 
it any attention in years; 
but suddenly the old !lame 
tor music rekindled in the 
consciousness, and/ I real
ized that I still wanted to 
be the musician I had 
planned to be. 

"Of course, one loses the 
technique, but I went back 
to hard work all over 
again. Friends smiled. 
What an absurdity to 
imagine I still could be a 
musician! They did and 
said a great many things 
to discourage me. They 
felt that my job as profes
sor of English at Columbia 
University carried with it 
great dignity, and they ad
vised that I should not 
jeopardize it in any way. 

"But my inner urge for 
a new form of self-expres
sion was stronger than any 
criticism to the pontrary. 
That's the test. I! you 
wan t anything b ad 1 y 

P:nough and you're reasonable about it, 
it is within your reach. Why should 
any one meddle with your life when 
you were calling upon it for happiness? 

"Meanwhile, I also had beguD to toy 
with the idea of a satire on the classics, 
little realizing what a stir 'Helen of 

of them, would create. 
me new impetus.'' 

on, Dr. Erskine has 
er than eight satires 

"Tristan and Isolde" 

to tit Into a pattern o! 1932. He toured 
with the New York Symphony and the 
PWlharrnonic under the baton o! Walter 
Damrosc~ He is president of the 
Juilliard SChool of Music. He is almost 
a paradox of a professor turned novelist, 
a pedagogue turned pianist. But in the 
sum total, he is an intensely ind!Yidu
alistic product ot the American spirit. 
He is brilliant, versatile, hwnan, unique. 

"An elderly lady nearer 60 tha.n 
50 came to me one day with her prob
lem. She was a widow, her children 
were married and lived away from her, 
and she admitted that she was very 
sad and lonely at times for want of 
some form of "Self-expression. 

••rt developed in the conv~lsation 

that the thing she craved tor most was 
something she was sure would provoke 
laughter from her relatives and friends. 
She wanted to learn to dance. She was 
sure it sounded silly, but she hurriedly 
explained that as a. young girl she was 
gifted with some talent tor dancing 
which she was trying to develop when 
she met her late husband, .anq she gave 
up the idea of becoming a dancer to 
marry. 

"While she was busy rearing a tamily 
and lighting other conflicts, she had 
little time to think of anything else. 
When she found herself widowed and 
unhappy in her loneliness, she thought 
about it until she discovered that the 
only thing in her power which could 
make her happy would be to get into 
the spirit of the dance once more. 

"She's right, and any one who may 
be laughing at her is wrong, don't you 
think so? Don't you think she is wiser 
than they? And far more courageous? 
She owes more to herself than to them. 
And it dancing is her source of happi
ness, why give it up because society is 
amused? 

"I met a.n old man of about 85, on the 
boat coming back from Europe, who 

danced better than most o! the young 
men. He would come into the ballroom 
at night and take the prettiest young 
girls for his partner, and none of them 
refused him because he danced so well. 
He wasn't ridiculous at all. That was 
his pleasure, and he had a right to it." 

BUT circumstances frequently enter 
In, do they not? Alter some people 

have searched for years to find out what 
they are best fitted for, haven't they 
often been restrained because of other 
circumstances which had to be accom
modated? 

"I still say that any one who wanta 
anything badly enough will manage to 
do it," he said, 

"There Is a tellow In Paris who paints 
wen enough to exhibit. But his capital 
does not permit that he give up a. mean& 
o! livelihood to learn to paint. So you 
still find Wm making cabinets and 
shelves and hammering away tram a 
carpenter's bench. He hopes to give ,up 
his trade some day. But a.rt is pre• 
carious and his art is a luxury. Mean
while, he must live. So he uses it as a 
supplementary thing." 

But there is another handicap; one'l 
obligation to one's family and frumds. 

"That is true 1:.t a sense." he said. 
"But there is no greater human wreck
age than the destruction to ourselves 
when we do things against our own bet· 
ter judgment to accommodate friends. 

"FRIENDS will pull you to pieces it 
· you let them. A good many people 

around us haven't any imagination, and 
they cannot understand when we say 
we haven't any time for them. They 
simply will not see It that way. 

"But that isn't any reason why we 
must sacrifice our own lives. When 
friends Invited me to play bridge and 1 
preferred to practice on the plano or 
write a lew hundred words, I said 
frankly that I didn't like to play bridge 
and that was the end. And if I sought 
recreation, I took up a game of billiards 
or chess. 

"In the final analysis, happlneS$, or 
this thing we call success in life, iS 
synonymous with personal expression. !t 
is within every one's reach. But it de
pends upon our own will, and upon our 
sense of humor. The stronger the wUl 
the less the co~tlict. 

"But some of you hesitate to be your
selves. You have grown accustomed to 
the conventional pattern and you lack 
the inner courage. That inhibition may 
be keeping you from your happiness. It 
the thing you wq,nt to do is a decent 
thing, do not hesitat.•. The first step 
is the hardest. Maybe' you need a. push. 
But if you seek you shall find it, I am 
quite sure." 

Cosnlr,oM bv Pttblto LMD.,. 
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"When friends Invited me 
to play bridge and I 

preferred to practice on the 
plano, I uld frankly that I 

didn't like to play bridge 
and that was the end of it,'' 
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Dr. John Erskine 

was precisely what had hap
> me. 1\fter years of prepara
;ras forced to give up my music 
ast years at college because I 
1at I had too much to do. I 
ny degree, and I hoped to take 
c again some day later on. 
:me doesn't. At least, not for 
!ars if at all. From a teacher 
higher aims; and if I had any 

tlme after school I used it for 
1g else I always cra"Ved to do, 
t was to write. Nothing blos-
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The Morale Of Unemployed j 
THE JOH~ ERSl{[~E group, equlppetl with $100,-

000 io sireugfbcn the morale of the jobless · 
American, seems to be prepuring to level a mouutuin 
range of work with teaspoons. Even though work pro
ceeds on a strictly experimental basis with no thought 
of practical results over a wide area, both the mouey 
and preparation will be found inade{lUUle for the job 
that needs to be done. 

'l'here is no question that it needs to be done. Many 
weeks ago Newton D. Baker spoke with conviction 
of the acute danger or permitting large numbers of 
people to subsist on charity so meager that t1Jch· men
tal welfare could not be considered. In every eity 
maintaining a relief program the need for something 
besides food and clothiug to t•ffer th~ helple-Ss ba.s 
been apparent. 

Existence of the need, bowctcr, ~as not produced 
t he means of satisfying it. On the ccntrary, the dif

! ficulties of the circumstances of relief ha vc been so I Jargc that there has been a general disposition among 

I 
those from whom relief funds were available to es
tablish a subsistence level as the highest goal tl!at 
could be attained by maximum effort, 

It bas been one of the favorable aspects of tlie de-
1 pression that the unemployed, themselves, han} demon

strated possession of courage and patience in suffic~ 
icnt amount to carry them this far. Wllitin~ Wil
liams, who has studied their temper first~hund in 
many types of environmen~. TCpctrts a general disposi~ 
tion to hang on and hope for eventual improvement. 
Other obserrers have marked the almost complete ab-
sence of a revolutionary temper. . 

Such obsenations do not prcclm."!e the possibility I 
of a change of temper, howe,·ef. :Fortitt:.Ue in the 
presense of adnrsity depeuUs on ~l continuous ele- , 
ment of hope, When the people st~nd by patiently I 
too long, watching one after another project to aid 
them fail or fall short of its sponsors' 11rornises, mor
ale ine>itably weakens. 

'l'he Erskine group plans to bclp unemployed indi
viduals l'Chabilitate themselves in anticipation of the 
upturn in business conditions. It will offer them a 
substitute for the hope that has been destro.red by 

c:ontinuation of the depression paf.:t the time when 11 
they expected it to t'elinquish its pressure ou them. 
.As an experiment, tbe group's wort will be interest
ing. As a practical means of acccm11liSbing a wortby 
purpose, its influence probably will be ncgligiiJlc. 
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AGENCYPLANSTQ AID 
MORAL~ JOBLESS 
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NEW YORK: I> b 
unemployment ' e ·• 2.-A new 
one not to Provf3!i~f agency, this 
ter to the destitute goct and she1-
them With moral , ut to Provide 
an'! to eliminate ~ncl ouragement 
thezr ranks . e ancholia in 
today. Johti was ~emg organized 
President ot th~' Writer and 
Music, Js head u ard School of 

~~c~~e!f~o,~oo~fco~~b~fi~'l,li~ 
~~~-to dlspense0~;~~~ci 10~~ 
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PLAIN DEALER 
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( Domestic. / 
PRESIDENT - ELECT ROOSE- I 

YELT Saturday sailed !rom Ja<'k
.sonville, Fla., on Vincent Astor's 
yacht for ten days rest at sea. 
. J.O~ ERSKINE, novelist and mu

SICian, ""tdnesday waR named direc
tor ot a $100,000 Carnegie Corp. exper
iment which will ~o strength~ 
en the morale of the jobless In
dividual Oy aiding him to develop 
more intelligent understanding of his 
own characteristics and or the gen
eral "'ltuatlon in which he tlnds him~ 
~ell." 
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Another Plan to Help 1 ~ r. 
U nem played Musicians' 0 PUPILS J IDLE RELIEF 

'A Guild of American Festivals Will Give Nation-~TNIGHTLY ;NCY AIMS TO 
Wide Relie~-Fiftieth Anniversary of ·o RECITAL llO UP SPIRIT~ Wagner s Death Is Observed. 

1---
!ceded by address ts Professor's Idea' 

By Alice Eversman. ,eorge L. Hager on Prevention of 'Psy- I 

AN announcement of special I the enn0blin~. of taste and man- ation of music I f H 1 ss tess' lntc-~es~. to Wo'shington w:ts ner~. The re;::ponsibility for con- ogy 0 ope e l 
made rc_-ently. _A Guild stant maintenance of this princi- ~htly piano re~ 
of A~nenc~1 Fcst1va~s has pie should thcr~f<?re be under- mts of Buffalo in ~he B, Lnited Press 

be€n orgamzed Wlth the ob]ect of taken by the mm1st€r, but that 13 in connection w1th l - ~ F b ? _ ,\ ne\"~" unem
gaining Nation-wide co-operation responsibility can only rest in his lt' instituted last. sea· t' 10~~: t ~ :e;(·:v "to provide the 
in solving the unemployment power when he includes in the ::>~n Er iJle, pres1de~t ent 1 ~. 1~ g . 1 • encoura"·ement 
situation among musicians. This organization of the theater the ~ 1 of :N!USlC, ~te. \\It motalant:holia i~ their 
it proposes to do by working hand full, free partnership of the in- y, ook place l~ the el~mmat~ me ~anized today t 
in hand with all local organiza- tellectual and moral forces of the of Denton, Cottler & •. \\as bem_g- or,., . 1 t f 1 

tions in every city and State. It nation, so that he, in turn, makes~vening, before a large · . . · _writer and P~~.sl~e~e:d ~ 
is planned to Jromote concerts the nation responsible f 0 r \1rs. ~velyn Choate, ultard ~?f Mus · 1 

1 

and festivals throughout th~ coun- its€lf. * * * . the senes_, ~~~ele~t;;_~ e -~ wmch_ 1 .~:~-ie$l~~~C:o~ , 
try which uill tA.ke c:o:·c of ex- "We claim the fullest and keen-Lfus_u~i.stsmshowed that but~d h~· . the ca ~ ~ It 
pc:icnced mus:·c·~...-, cu5: ~·1.· dur- e-.;t interest cf the whole nation 1 'P~~ration will be a . wJth \;"hlch to UL9Jllii 
i~1::' thc:-8_ J:r-rd t ··.1cs and p:·cvide for ar: artistic establishment that f;:_ the cultural life of lenta._l ald .... · 1 nc'l relief opp~r~umt1cs fo:· new t<:;lent to c-;---1blfles all the arts with the m' hile. offtcta s a t t nent 
be heard. object of ennobling taste and d features of the ies c.o~tem~latcd ~ ~ a fe 1 Har· 

The part of sp:scial interest to manners. This interest of the. ~~e re.sence of Judge of. _l-eil':' I<rankfu_Ilel tlo· men- 1 

Washington is the inclusion of a public's must be active, energetic, ~ger ~ho gave a five- unJvel".sltY .. prom~nenoriiee un- , 
plan to establi5h and maintain a not slack and SuPerficially at- on What music means as a candidate o: that 1 

National Opera in this city. By tracted. Were it solely for thato is not a musician. He J'resHic'_1t-clect Rooseve_lt.d bet·: 
way of obtaining finances a coast- reason, we must never dream ofm need not ,be a poet by Icadm,~ the \\aY to\\ar t 
to-coast campaign has been showing ourselves in a journey- enjoy poetry, therefore li'?es could the_ g~vern~en t 
started for a "million quarters," man light, never set before it rep- be a musician in order .am the "extraordmanly patlen 
half of which money will be for resentations that have issuedlc, .{\.fte~ all, music is ~!'" of the unemployed. 
the exclusive uplteep of the Na- from the customary fix; no, every~ontrtb~tmg facu:>rs t~- •fes.sor Fra~kfurter demande.d a 
tional Opera and the other half cne must bear the stamp of ut- tny, Wlthout whwh 0 am of pubhc works, larger and i 
to remain in the re::p2::tivc St'lt~s no.st po";.!ble fini.«h, that art may ~mid be r~~pe~~~~ ~~! . ambitious than any heretofore! 
fa:· their ind;vicJual cn'cs:·.::·.'.:ces. cam·~·antly ac:::crt its rank and "lSh. Ha ·n ° rn the en- tsly considered: 
Such nJ.mes of V::tiuc ::.~·c en -. ~.1e di~n~t~·- me of ~~\~5 the young tioal of I:!Jrskllle Agency_ 
list of officers as M:·-. E~:;s:e VIc> "To seek the inner l~c~·ncl of these~; to ~ .. ork hard. for -ays must be found to p\even: 
ster G~oxdalc, president; Prof. drama in face of our theatric through earnest appli- ;errible psycholo~Y 0~. ld eness 
Benjamt~ Grosbayne, chairman of doings: the public has been abso- the great artists had 1ope\es~mes~. from s_ett mg upon 
the mus1c dep!lrtment. of Brook- lutely unaccustomed, and for the He inter.9persed his talk .nemployetl. h~ sal~- . 
lyn College, v1ce president, a!1d • * * reason, that it has never umorous references. r:as exactly th1~ goa~ lhat.,_F.r_s 
Mrs .. Eugene B. Lawson, first VIce been presented with original taining 'Program opened I unemt,\o~:ment reltef a,.,ency\ 
president of the General Federa- products racy ot 1~ soil and Shapiro. a talented ettmg for nself. . . .. I 
tion of Women's Clubs, secretary s rung from those ever-present J. E. Miller, who played ikine said his a;:.enc) \~·a~ l~ 
and treasurer. The Artistic Ad~ Joods and bearings which it feels ieps ·by :Farrar, an~ The p_ture or a national ex_penment. 
visory Board consists of Mrs. Law- with all its soul. The public of ~ern, w1th clever mter- 11 undertake to .. yrovJd_e rccrea
son, Dr. John Erskine, Mrs. H. S. OW' theater has been solely offered Li~tle ¥~fY d -i:"cnke ;o build up the tmmed1ate men-~ 
Godfrey, natidmt1"'1Tmsic chairman foreign goocl~. which have never pupll of WlUl _re . aut ' Jld physkal health'' ?f the un
o! the General Federation, and made its hea1-~ tn beat, but merely sen~ ~i 1~~k~e ana )yed individual. 1t ~\)11 . attempt 
Mrs. John Buct:-anan, chairm~n of laid the claim to its outmost sen- ~t rtbg~~s 'and Hunting ~P him reach ~ .. conclu.sJOn as~~ 
American music of the Nat10nal suous interest, through their own ltton. Dorothy Jurgen- ~. "n capacities m order that. n\ 
Federation or Music Clubs. most outward side. • * * cunning child of gen- 1 develop a prog_ram of act10 ,. 

There 3:re other. plans, all ar- "This goal is so_ new and sig- 1 feeling, and a pupil of h. he ~an ro.How w1_th c~nft~ence. 1 
ranged With the Idea or asscm- niftcant the conceivable result so iet wetter Ralls, pl-ayed J'o l-se -'lmnes~ta Malena~ 
bling musical forces to gEt con- uncomni.on and far reaching, that Williams. and a da.i~ty :e "division of dta;:.nosis'' will b~ I 
structive results, but the unusual many for this very reason will not · by Diller and Qu-a1le. 1arn·e of ~L_ R. 'frabuc, wh~ was I 
interest and the one which believe it possibl€ of attainment i-l, a pupil of Elean?r ld t'o the .Mmnesota Em~lo~ment 
touches home is the question of particularly as the m~ans 1 pro~ distinguished herself. m )lization Research lnst1tute by 1 

National Opera. That it has long pose are so simple and so few. of_ Th~ Clock bY M~x~.~· !t:niYersity of l\orth Carolina. 
been held to our discredit that What 1 have .set forth, is in it- f)tlvat,rn.g March 0 e ·e he is a professor. and n~w has· 
we have no established opera in self an actual possibility. on r Ga~norU .1 of Sister loaned to the Erskine group. I 
Wa~hin~ton (per?aps the only whether those who possess the ;~r, w:;, ~n~lof the stars tOse in charge of the f\ew Yot"k , 
capital In the Occ1~ental world to powers for its realization shall 1 'cr and reveal~d sp:-en- ?et explained theY v.·ould. use 
be without one) IS well known. gain faith in it for themselves, .. n~usical tone and tech- h of the material de_velo~ed 
Several attempts have been ma~e depends its attainment. I, by no y in the Beethoven son- :Minnesota group dunng Its 
to ke::p opera going thrcugh pn- means, flatter myself that through No.2. Allegro which she one difference between the two 
vate support and there has been my mere expmition I can find i deli-ghtful style. She ects, Erskine .said, l9 that. the I 
much talk of _Government sub- that needful faith. Were it pos- ln a. Gri-eg num'oe·r. J?ird- ncsota one concerns itself chl~fty 
vention, but neither the one nor sible for me to bring before the 1 R-osenberg, a S?UPll of . at:quirin~ scientific infor~atlOn, 
th~ other has amounted to af"!-Y- public the full artistic deed, in all, Grodzinsky! d;splayed e the New York group w1:1 con· 
thmg. It apparently rests With its convincing directness, I cer- aic and a_dmlra~le stylf! , i.t.sclf primarily with tr~mg to 
out"iders to find a way. tainly should be beyond a doubt tmbers, ¥muet ~n G, by , individuals. 

If we are to continue to develop as to the victory of my view, for Val-~ w, A ml~or by 
1nto a truly musical Nation, we the character of every public is tL W,lll-~-~he-Wl:.P, by 
:·~ud have more grand opera, and tC! be mistrustful only of a fancy h P~~gf' F;~~n:1g-; ~:: 
' .. ~ at. r.eliuced- prices as far as picture; · conft.:onted_ with actual r· 1!1~ ~rr ':en-d~r"on whO 

~- "-:~:.o:J. costs and entrance phen~menon, It decides with un- 1 :; ;min"" ;u'fn.bers of 
.. :;/'?ncerned._ Bringtag the falt_ermg sureness. But the ar- styl~. Slu~bzr song by 

.· aan occas1?nally to our ~ist1c phenomenon meant by me warrior's song by the 

·~~ .n~;intt~~Ci·~~~f>i~~~~~~ tfwo_n/lr~!re]r~~~hrilo~ ~~lsl~ ~~ b~!r~~~" w' ·he reveal-
.._,,~'JUt enormous flfiancial have aroused this will in a hand

·~r:c Washington alone cart· ful of men with willing hearts and 
<r:port an opera and Gov~ I thinking heads, may, for the pres

s·- ~ subvention is still only a ent, as far as my conscience goes, 
... this plan of having be my solitary success." 
. communities, cities * * * * 

. t~~e entir e ~~ti~g AN a~~~~Jt wr~~h will un dm>ht.enlv 

c·~ · c:: -:-·· -·· '- · 1& tendance of many in 
the appearance in · 
timore of Gunther 
!~rJ~rg. Of H~~; ].l1ornaE!ki!'Ch•e _;l'l 
to this country 
Barge, New York 
ager, and he will p lay 
body Conservatory on 
even in g, Febr uary 14, at 
Herr Ramin, bes ides being 
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BUFFALO PUPILS ~IDLE RELIEF 
1N FORTN'IGHTl Y ~NCY AIMS TO 

PIANO RECITAL ILD UP SPIRIT 
Concert preceded by address ts Professor's Ideal 
by Judge George L. Hager on Prevention of .'Psy· 

appreciation of music logy of Hopelessness' 
The second fortnightly piano re-

~~~~s b~o~t~gir~nof 00~~~£i6~n w\~ f By United Press 
the movement' instituted last sea- ' York. Feb. 2.-,\ new unem· 
son •by Dr. John Er · e, president_ ent relief agency to provide the 
of the Junmr l of Music, lute with moral encouragement 
Ne'\V York y, ook place i~ the b eliminate mclant:holia in their 1 
reci~al hall of J?enton, Cott1er & was bein~ or;;ani:t.ed today. 1 
Da.I1:1els last evenmg, before a la!'ge ;; ·· writer and president of 
aud~ence. Mrs. ~velyn Choate, ul\iard School of Music, is head ~ 
~~l~~a~f of ut~~s~~ilesii·S:~srle~~~ e -~ieh .has. $1oo,ooo , 
these youthful 'Piani.sts showed that buteO by .the CaJne~le ~·~: 
the coming €€Deration will be a , w1th '~ h1ch to d'l!§D€1 nora1 
moving force in the cultural life of ental a1d. 
the city. nwhile, officials and relief 

One of the added features of the ies contemplated a statement 
prcgram, was the presence of Judge of. .Feli~ Frani<fu_rter of Har.

1

, 
George L. Hager. who gave a five- un1vers1ty, prommently men·, 
minute talk on what music means l as a candidate for office un- 1 
to a. ma.n who is not a musician. He }'resident-elect Roosevelt, that. 
said: "A man need not be a poet by Jcadin;:;· the way toward bet- ~ 
in order to enjoy poetry. therefore \times could the government\ 
he need not. be a musician in ~rder ;a in tl1e "extraordinarily patient 
to love mUSIC. {\.fter all, music is ~r·· of the unemployed. 
~naerdof h~~~g~~'tr~~~~~t t~;~~~ ~; ,fessor Fra1~kfurter demanded a 
co~munity c~mld be prospe~ous, nor lam o_f. pubhc _works, larger an_d 
nat1ons flounsh. Harmony l£ in the , amb1ttou_s than any heretofote\ 
general ~cheme of things in the en- •!sly cons1dered. 
tire world." He urged the young Goal of Erskine Ag·ency 
.students presen" to v:ork hard, tor ays must be found to prevent\ 

~tatf:; %~~ \~eou:~ea~ar~;~t:P~~d ~~~~~~=sn~!~c~r0~:;Yse~t~ini:l~~7~~~ 
won fame. He interspersed his talk nemployed," he said. 
with som~" humorous references. ras exactly thi8 g·o1o1l 1 hat Ers· 

wif~e :Fu~~fai~~;Prr~:mt~~~~:~ \et~\~1:~:~~~\~~~f~ rei1cf agency 

puJ;nl of Mrs. J. E. Miller, who played lkine said his ao:;·enc~· was "in 

~f~n~t.sitrrsn:b~~~r~~~V:rn'iu'fe~: ~ture o(.a ~ational :x.perime.::!.'' 
pretation. Little Mary Jane ll un.del take to ... pr v1d.e rec a· 
schwartz, a pupil of Winifred Beck, ,o bu1ld ~r the 1m?,"'ed1ale men· 
revealed her sense of lyric beauty pd P~:Y s.H:~l health ~f the un
in ·two short pieces, Larks and ~yed mdlvJdual. It '"11\ attempt 
Thrushes, by Rogers and Hunting ~P him reach a conduslon as to 
Horns by Dutton. Dorothy Jurgen- ~''n capacities "in order that he 1. son, another cunning child of gen- I develop a program of action 
uine musical feeling, and a pupil of h he can follow with confidence." I 
Mrs. Margaret Wetter Rails, played l'o Lse Minnt•sota ,\laterial 
Bobolink •by Williams, arnd a dainty c ''division 0 ( dia~·nosis'' will be 

~~tt~e ~~~~.'oya. ~~1;f1 ~}d E~:~~f 1arg·e of l\1. R. Trabue, who was l 
MaeDougall, distinguished herself in :1iz~~i~~1e ~~~~~=:~~a ~~~~~~~~c~Yt I 
her ,playing of The Clook by Maxim. 
and the captiva·tin.g March of t·he '"l'niversily of Korth Carolina, 
Wee Folk by Gaynor. ·e he is a professor, and now has 

Rhea Dever, a pupil of Sister loaned to the Erskine group. 

~a~he~:~~~~·g.w~do~~v~~l~es~~!~ ~~~e !~P~:i~re~e otfh!~e \~Oe~~dy~~~~ 
d~d trammg, :J?-USlCal tone and te:h- h of the material developed by 1 

meal fluency m the Beethoven son- Minnesota ,;;Toup dul'in;; its sur· 
ata .opus~. No .. 2. Allegro which she One difference between the two I 
plased Wltl': dehg~tful style. ~he ccts, Erskine said, i:J that the 
~lso scored. m a Grl.eg numbe•r, ~1rd- :~.csota one con~.:erns itseH chiefly I 
~~: f0~~ ~~rz~~'y,a J~g1•~y~J 1 acquir~n;; sr;ientifi~ infor~ari.on, 
fa.cil;z technic and admirable style e .the Ne': 1 o.rk gi?UP WI~! con
in three numbers, Minuet in a, by .1ts:J~ pnmanly w1th trymg to 
Beethoven, Val-se in A m.inor by : mdlviduals. 
Grieg, and Will-o-the-Wi5p, by -
Jungmann. Peggy Farnham was 
another young girl, a pupil of Mrs. 
Elizabetlh Gillette Hend.erwn, who 

•_played two charming numbe.rs of 
contrasting style, Slumb~r Song by 
Heller, and Warrior's Song by thz 
same compo.::er in ,..,., ·1-)e reveal-
4>rl nnn.<m::~J im::.O'iT'I 

--:
Material Developed b 

sota Group to Be 
in New York. -New York, Feb. Z.-(JP)-

skine, novelist and musj 
named director Wednesda; 
a $100,000 scientJ!ic 1 

among the unemployed. 
With funds supplied by 

gb corporation, Erskine's 
seek "to strengthen the 
the jobless Individual by f 

to develop a more fnteliig· 
standing of his own chal 
and of the general situatfol 
he finds himselt." 

Although all the worll 
among New York city's 
wi\1 be in the nature o! 1 

experiment. 
"Many a worker is Iettfn 

deteriorate while he is out 
he said. "Many couldn't 
old jobs back now, even 
perlty returned. 

"In this work we are 
that an upturn in busin1 
tions is approaching. WE 
help men now jobless so 
be able to step Jnto work 
they are thoroughly qual 
which they like." 

Erskine said they hoped 
between 5,000 and 16,000 
women during a year. 

The "division of dtagnosi 
In charge at M. R. Tra 
was loaned to the Minnesot< 
ment Stabilization Resea1 
tute by the University of N1 

Una, where he is a profe 
now has been loaned to th 
group. 

Those in charge of the 1 
project explained that th 
make use of much materia 
ed by the Minnesota grot 
ita l!lurvey. One difference 
the two projectl!l, Erskine 
that the Minnesota one 
itself chietly with acquiring 
information, while the NE 
group will concern itself 
with trying to help individ• 

STEVENSON EXPLAINS 
~IINNESOTA SURVEY 

The Ne,v York experimei 
narrower than that of the 11 
Employment Stabilization 
institute's survey, colncid 
the s~cond phase of the t 
groups three-point attack 

Dean Russell M. Steven~ 1 
business school, tn charge 
stitu~e, explained that the ( 
vey mcludes as its first poir 
n~mic survey of the reglor 
v ew to finding causes of u 
~entl or a local character a 
crm ne if possible, regioJ 
~~mic plan, Its third pha! 
of~~e~~ment of publtc em 

v!~~:n::~v~~son and Prot 
ment Will 1 the economic 
New York teave Saturday l 
who ha b 0 join Professor 
and W s ;;_en there since c: 
'l'ri·State EmS\ead, directo: 

~~:~~!tee, tn P ~~::;:~tnc:~a 
new experiment. 
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'A Guild of Amer1can re ',,..,.,_::""-
• • ' '0 u y - ·· • f('o-~~;v, 'PCon~~\!'- ;~~ i~ 

w,de Rehef-F,fheth AnmV•' ~···'vo''"' •. "'--::\ 
' Qb t.:2ee~~t -. ).O:~osun~:~tra:l 

Wagner s Death Is set 1'1"\;:;t-, ':'ls~- ~\utl~: u~ 
~!f~~~~~.i'te.._\.eW ::_m~ 

e,P.O. 9o ?,\5 Dl!taWU! 

By Alice Eversman. ~~~~~~i~;:0 {.f ~ .. Su; 
N announcement or special the ennCJblin~. of ~o!l).I!'>un :neta-..·are at-, A inte··est, to vr·shington wa.s I ncr~. Th;e re:mon. ~ot~~r\es 1\. ~t.eW1.."\ 

made re:enLly. A Gnild stant mamtenance -s..e"a.. "m·· ,...or~nw a~t\ 
of America '1 Festivals has pie should ther~ft :r~~~; ;-

been organized with the object_ of taken ~Y. the mm s p ro .. 
gaining Nation-wide co-operatiOn responsibility can _or, A5 o. m .. • 
in solving the u~e~p!oyme~t power. wl?en he me. heR~>- en 
situation among musicians. This orgamzat10n of the ton. 
it proposes to do by worldng hand full, free partnership \c·t-'l'he clrc\e: 
in hand with all local organiza- tell~ctual and mor~l fl B~~: 
tions in every city and State. It natiOn, so_ that he, m t 
is planned to Jromote concerts the nat10n responsL 
and fe.stiva!s throughout th-3 coun- itself. • * • . 
try which \7ill take ("?''C of ex- "We claim the fullest 
pe;~icnced mus·c:.,.,..'-' :::u.:i: 1'1.' dur- r:;t intere~t _cf the, :vh 
i"Jr-r 1hc--" h"rd t ·:1~s and p:·cvidc .tO!.' fin artist1c esta01Ish 
~PP~r~~~iti~s fa:· new talent to c-nbincs all the. arts \~~>il\t. 
be heard object of ennobling ta~ ~~-'.,n-'11\).litt~ at~t 

The Pirt of spEcial interest to manners. This interest ~u.\\'l!>~t·-~'¥..·,_~\).~~~: 
Washington is the inclusion of a public's must be active, E!nt,~~l,~v,~-»trm~'" 
plan to establish and maintain a not slack and . su,perfiClah -
National Opera in this city. By tracted. Were 1t solely for \\t~~ 
way of obtaining finances a coast- reason, we must never drea. ~-- ?t·~:r11l~:
to-coast campaign has been showiJ?g ourselves tn a jour.~-.~"---,-:..;.~~~ 
started for a "million quarters," man hgi?-t, never set before it 1 '\l!n:c.'.\l. Hi!: 
half of which money will be for resentatwns that have lssl. ~.G: c~:-~--~:!: 
the exclusive upkeep of the Na- from the customary fix; no, evt ~-!t'-l~ 
tional qpera and the o_ther half one .. mu~~- bear t_~e stamp of u v.':.\· .. ~-; a.i 
to rem am in the re::pect1vc St-:ttes mOSL po .. ·1ble fim.·h: that art rna 'Sf..<:L:.·r ,_,l 
fa:- their individu:ll cnV.::··.::.·:::es. C?m::antly a~~crt 1ts rank anl ~'l.),_:..~~ 
Such n2.mes of V3iuc r:!·c, en.·, ::1e dl~n.t:•. ~-- '" 
list of officers as M:·~. B~::s.e ''8-> "To seek the inner l:c:·ncl of tl~e 
ster Groxdalc, president; Prof. drama, in face of our theatnc 
Benjamin Grosbayne, chairman of doings the public has been abso-
the music department of Brook- lutely Unaccustomed, and for the 
lyn College, vice president, a;nd • • • reason, that ~t has ;never 1_ 

Mrs Eugene B. Lawson, first v1ce been presented with original aL \W 
preSident of the General Federa- products, racy of lUI: soH and t .'. 
tion of Women's Clubs, secretary sprung from those ever-present J. · .''t) 
and treasurer. The Artistic Ad- moods and bearings which it feels ps 
vi.sory Board consists of Mrs. Law- with all its soul. The public of e~h 
son, Dr. John Erskine, Mrs. H. S. our theater has been solely offered upil1 

Godfrey, natiarntr"mtrsic chairman foreign goocl~. which have never seiW
of the General Federation, and made its heart to ~eat, but merely rt pit 

~~er1~~~ !u;~~n~P·t~~a~~W~n~i ;~1~u;hi~ti~~~. \~~~u~~tfu~~; ~e~~ tt~gt 
Federation o1 Music Clubs. most outward side. • • • 

There are other plans, all ar- "This goal is so new and sig- feeling, 

tit;,~e~~~f~al t~~r~~;ato01gctssce:U: ~~~~~~o~~~dnf~~vr~~~eht~:~\h~~ ~i1G~~~ 
structtve results, but the unusual many for this very reason will not , D~ Dlll 
interest and the one which believe it possible of attainment, ·. 8: PUJ 
touches home is the question of particularly as the means I pro- ~~~g~~~ 
National Opera. That it has long pose are so simple and so few. tivat~.g 1 
been held to our discredit that What I have set forth, is in it- Gaynor 

~as~~~:t~~ era~g:~:d tffeer~n\~ ~~fet~~ t~~~!1 wlho~si~~~;~Ss g~ or, w~ ~~~ 
capital in the 6ccidental world to powers for its realization shall n'g -and n 
be without one) is well known. gain faith in it for themselves, ~usical ~ 
Several attempts have been made depends its attainment. I, by no in the Bt;, 
to keep opera going through pri- means, ft.atter myself that throur;h No. 2, Alle 
vate support and there has been rriy mere exposition I can find deUghtfu~ 
much talk of Government sub- that needful faith. Were it pos- a Grieg ~ 
vention, but neither the one nor sible for me to bring before the RQSen~r~ 
the other has amounted to a~y- public the full artistic deed, in all . Grodzmsk 
thing. It apparently rests w1th its convincing directness, I cer- 1~ and fl:d 
outo:;iders to find a way. tainly sl'\ould be beyond a doubt bers, ~m 

If we are to continue to develop as to the victory of my view, for Vah.e 1n, h 
;nto a truly musical Nation, we the cha!acter of every public is ;}~l-o-F 
·-~m:t have more grand opera, and to be mistrustful only of a fancy ng .ii~f a 
·,,..tat repuced· prices as far as picture; ·conf~onted_ with_ actual illette 'Hen 

..,.·,:--:V.oa costs and entrance phenomenon, 1t decides with un- charming 
··"; r1-I1cerned. BringiHg the faltering sureness. But the ar- sty.le Slum 
·~r;:lltan occasionally to our tistic phenomenon meant by me war'rior's 
i; n~t sufficient and too is only to be brought to pass by ser in w, 

-'-~~~;~ti-~n~~.~~u~rri~a~g;;s i!~/~~~;s~~ thi~o;;w~ :'~~nJ~ im~O'~~ 
~;;~-r~~higg~~i ~tgge g~~: {h!:~~~e\;e~1J~ ~!~~~fo~~~~t~~~~ 

-:. ·', subvention is still only a ent as far as my conscience goes, 
.., "ci~;f!hcpe, this plan of having be iny solitary succe.ss." 
·, · ercnt communities cities * * * * 

-~f~-~~a;:s of the entire Nation AN event which will undoubtedly 
~· 1 1~ to the support of an attract the interest and at

excthe Nation's Capital is tendance of many in this city is 
e~~ent one and will per- the appearance in recital in Bal

r proble:r_n of having timore of Gunther Ramin, or-
~""'''uaJJv Abmencan people gani.~:t of the Thomaskirche in 

Y the American Leipzig. Herr Ramin is 
to this country by 
Barge, New York 
ager, and he will play 
body Conservatory on 
evening, February 14, at 8: 
Herr Ramin, besides being 
1st of the famous church 
Bach was director of 

he wrote, 200 
his "Mass B 

of organ 
Lei zi . 
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.I NEW IDLE RELIEF 
AGENCY AIMS TO 
BUILD UP SPIRIT1 

I ' • Id Meets Professors ea 
for Prevention of -'Psy
chology of Hopelessness' 

By t:nited Press 
New York. Feb. 2.-.-\ new _unem

IO\ ment relief a;;ency to prov1de the 
~estitute with moral encol!ra_g·eme~t 

d to eliminate melancholia m theJr t 
~~~nks, was be in~ org-anized. today. -~I 
John Er!';kip.£. writer and pr_-esl~lent of 1 
the 'Jcu UiaJ'd School of Mus1c, 1s head <. 

or the ~ ~ic~- _hasitr~~~o~o~ ' 

~~~~i~~~~~~;~ ~~hi~~\oc~l 1 

and mental aid. and relief 
)\can\\·hiie, official:;:; sta1ement 

U"'CJlciCS (;Ontemp\ated a . 
( Prof. Felix Frankfurter of Hai. I 

~-ard university, prominentlY men- , 
tioned as a candidate for office u:l· I 
der President-elect Roosevelt, that < 

\v bv lcadin;; the way toward bet- • 
~~r. ti~es could the g~vern~ent 
maintain the "extraordinarily pattent 
temper" of the unemployed. 

professor Frankfurter demanded a i 
program of public works, larger and\ 
more ambitious than any heretofore 
seriously considered. 

Goal ol' Erskine Ag'encr 
''\Vays must be found to prevent 

the terrible psychology of idleness 
and hopelessness from s_ettling upon 
the unemployed." he satd. . .. 

1t was exactly this goa~ that _E~~~ 
kine's unemployment relief agenc~ 
was setting· for itself. ... 

Erskine said his ag·ency ,~·as ~~ 
the nature o[ a national ex_pertme.~t: 
H will undertake to provtd: rect ea· 
tion to build up the "immedtate men
tal and physit:al health'' of the unt 
emploved individuaL It will attemp 
t helP him reach a conclusion as to 
h~s own capacities "in order that _he I\ 

may deYelop a. program of actto~ 
which he can follow with confi~ence. I 

•ro "Cse Minn{'sota :\latenal 
The ''division of dia.:mosis" "' 111 be I 

in charn·e or M. R. Trabue, wh~ was ! 
loaned t'o the )linnesota Em~\o)-mentl 
Stabilization Research lnsutute. by 
~he 1]niversity of North Carolina, I where he is a professor, and now has 
b 1 aned to the Erskine group. I 

e~~osoe in charge of the Kew York I 

\

project explained they would use. 
much of the material d~velo_ped by I 
the Minnesota gTOUP dunn.;- tlfl su,r-

. One difference between the t" 0 I 
~~-~Jccts, Erskine said, Is that. the I 
~finnesota one conceJ:ns i_Lself chJ~fiy 
with acquirinp; sdenttfic mfor~atton, 
while the Kew York gToUP wt~l con-

\ cern itsc]( primarily with trytng to 
, help individuals. 



tJucn n~mes or v~11w..: i.~~l; .._,~.~ , ~" 

list ot officers as M:·-. B3:::s:e \7c> 
11ter Groxctale, president; Prof. 
Benjamin Grosbayne, chairman of 
the music department of Brook~ 
lyn College, vice president, and 
:Mrs. Eugene B. Lawson, first vice 

f{C:1~~n~g~;~~s ~~~~~~1s~~~~~~Y 
and treasurer. The Artistic Ad-

:.;'~rf:.o~~g;o~;~~~~.f l:f~:: ~~~~ 
Godfrey, natimntt"ln'mtic chairman 
ot the General Federation, and 
:Mr1. John Buchanan, chairman of 
American music of the National 
Pecteration o! Music Clubs. 

There are other plans, all ar~ 
ranged with the idea of assem· 
bUng musical forces to get con~ 
structive results, but the unusual 
interest and the one which 
touches home is the question of 
National Opera. That it has long 
been held to our discredit that 
we have no established opera in 

~~p~nfJ0tb. ~~rd~~stait~~ri~nlJ, 
be without one) is well known. 
Several attempts have been made 
to kefp opera going through pri· 
vate support and there has been 
much talk of Government sub· 
vention, but neither the one nor 
the other has amounted to any
thing. It apparently re'ts with 
outo:;iders to find a way. 

It we are to continue to develop 
;nto a truly musical Nation, we 
· ~ur:t have more grand opera, and 
· .... t at reOuced prices as far as 

~-· "-' .'o:l costs and entrance 
Bringing the 

oc<:~~ :ionally- our 
too 

~-:,~;~;eek the inner l>:ernel of tt;e se~ ... r.'" tO-Work hard, 1{i: .:~;i~]~--psychology of idleness 
drama, in face of our theatnc through earne~t t!'"~ad ' elessness from settling upon 
doings, the public has been abso- th~ great artl.S talk \~~mployed," he said. 
Jutely unaccustomed, and for the He mterspe~sed n~;: ·, ·actly this goal that r~rs· 
• • • reason, that it has never umorous 1'€ ere ~- ed \as e~p\ovment relief agency 
been presented with original ;aining prog~amt~l~~ed t~t~1~- for .itself. 
products, racy of its soil and • J S~a~Wer ~ho played ~~·n1e "said his agency wa::; "in 
sprung from t~ose ev.er·J?resent · · ~arr'ar, and The l.\t1u 1:8 of a national experiment." 
m~:lOdS and beanngs whiCh It1 .feel~ ~rrn b~ith clever inter- 11 undertake to provide ret: rea· 
with all its soul. The pub IC O r Lihle Mary Jane . build uP the. "immediate men· 
our theater bas been solely offered. upil of Winifred Beck, '0 d physit:al health'' of the un
foreign gooc'IFi. which have never? .::ense of lyric beauty " .. d . dividual It will attempt 
made its heart to beat, but merely rrt' pieces, Larks and ~~ e 1 .~ reach ~ conclusion as to 
laid the claim to its outmo~t sen· y Rogers and Hunting ~ 11

. acit.ies "in order that he 
suous interest, t~rough their own ttton .. Dorot~a Jrgen: \\~~\~~~P a program of action 
most outward side. • • • cunnmg chll 0 ~en f follow with confidence." 

"This goal is so new and sig· , feeling, and a pup~l ~d rt, he ~~11 Minnesota Material 
niftcant, the conceivable result so -et ·iretter ~;Jls~ ~~i~ty ~o"!i~~si~n of diagnosis·' ... dll be 1 
uncommon ~nd far reaching .. that , Wl 1a~er a.nd Quaile. . r"·e of M R. Trabue, who was \ 
many for thlS very reason Wlll not • by D u il of Eleanor la t th ~liunesota Employment 
believe it possible of attainment~ ndi.s'tin~uPshed herself. in ;1izaotione ~esearch Institute. by 1 
particularly as. the means I ~ro of The ClOCk bY MaXlffi. UniversitY of North Carohna, 
pose are so Simple and. so e.w. ~tivatin.g March of the ·e he Is a professor, and now has 1 
What I have set forth, IS in It· r Gaynor th Erskine "roup. 
self an actual possibility. On f€r a pUpil of Sister loaned ~0 . eof, the Ke:, York 
whether those who possess the io 'was one of the stare tose in_ <.: .ar;e . ld use \ 
powers for its realization shallln'g and reveale-d sp:en- ~ct exp!atned ~htY 1 \\~u ed by 
gain fait-h in it for themselves, n{usical tone and te:h· h of the matena ( ~ve 0 .P ur· 
depends its attainment. I by no in the Beethoven son- ').Jinnesota group dunng Jts s \ 
means, flatter myself that throui;h ~No.2, Alle•gro which ehe One diffe:ence ~etween t~~ t;~~ ~ 
rriy mere exposition I can find l delightful style. ~he c<.:ts. Erskme satd, .Is th . 
that needful faith. Were it pas- n a Grieg numbe•r , J?lrd- 1.esota. one <.:o~cet:ns t.tself .cht~. flY \ 
sible for me to bring before the Re>sen~rg, a ~up1l of acqun·ing sctent1fic mfor~au.on,_ 
public the full artistic deed, in all GrodzmskY; dlSplay1d e the New Yo:k gr?up '~ 1 ~ 1 (.on 
its convincing directness, I cer- ic and a.ctmua.'~le stybe itself primanly w1th tt) 111g to 
tainly sl'\ould be beyond ~ doubt m,raf:~ ~m~e~li~o?' b~ individuals. 
as to the victory of my view1 f~r w·u -the-Wisp, by 
the character of every pubhc IS ,.,1"' ~ Farnham was 
to be mistrustful only of a fancy Piiif'a pupil of Mrs. 
picture; · conf~onted. with. actual ~l~e-tte 'Hend.erwn. who 
phenomenon, It decides w1th un- charming numbers oJ 
faltering sureness. But the ar· style slumber song by 
tistic phenomenon meant by me war'rior's song by thz 
is only to be brought to p~~ s by ser in w' -'lte reveal-

~~/~~~~s~~ thi~0~1W~ :~~n~~ ' im~"';~ 
ful of men with willtn" hearts and 

~~i~~~~Ya~e:~~~~~hs~fe~~ ~r~s~ 
be my solitary success." 

* * * * 
AN .~~~~;t w~~~h i~:~r~~d~~~·~i: 
tendance of many in this city is 
the appearance in recital in Bal
timore of Gunther Ramin, or· 
gani~t of the Thomaskirche in 
Leipzig. Herr Ramin is 
to this by 
Barge, New 
ager, and he 
body vons<!rv•no:rv 
evening, 
Herr Ramin, 
ist of the famous 
Bach was 
where he 
the year, 

also 



IDLE RELIEF 
NCY AIMS TO 

IILD UP SPIRIT 
s Professor's Idea' 
Prevention of 'Psy
ogy of Hopelessness' 

B~' (;nitcd l1 ress 1 

York. Feb. 2.-.\ new unem- ; 
nt relief agency to provide the I' 

te with moral encouragemer:t 
eliminate melancholia in their' 
was being org-anized_ today. ! 
~ writer and president of 
iiTlif a f'chool of Music, is hcad j , 
~ichhas$100,000 

1uted by the Carne¥-ie COl'\)01\ 
with whic.:h to (ft'§PEIMC ~ 

~::\~i\e~id. officials and relief 
es eontemplated a statement 
1r. Felix Frankfurter of Har- 1 

university, prominentlY men 
as a candidate for office un- l 

'resident-elect Roosevelt, that 
1v lcadin;::;- the way toward bet
i~es could the government \ 
'lin the "extraordinarily patient 
r" of the unemployed. 

1 Lessor Frankfurter demanded a 
lm of public works, larger and 
ambitious than any heretofore 
slv considered. 
G~al of Ersldne Agency 
ays must be found to prevent 
errible psycholo;:;·y of Idleness 
topelessness from settling upon 
ncmployed." he said. 
~;as exactly thi~;; .c;oa 1 that. Ers: 

'et~i~~~;~\~\~:~~ reltef agenc~ \ 
kine said his a::!_ency was "in 
ture of a national experiment:• 
1 undertake to provide reerea-I 
o build up the "immediate men· 
d physit:al health' ' of the un· 
yed individual. lt will_ attempt 
p him reach a conclusiOn as to 
vn capacities "in order that he 
develop a pro;:;;ram of action \ 
he can follow with confidence." j 

0 rse )linncsola )laterial 
''division of dia.t:mosis"' will be 

ar;e or M. R. Trabue, who was 
d to the ".\linnesota Employment 
lization Research lnstitute by 
·cniversity of North Carolina, 
e he i.s a professor, and now has 
loaned to the Erskine >::,roup. 

ose in char~e of the Kew York 
<.:t explained they would use 

of the material dc\'eloped by 
Ii:tnesota group durin;::' its sur
One difference between the two 

cts, Erskine said. is that the 
esota one concems itself chiefly 

a~~~i~~~' ~~e;~ti=~0~n;o~~~~t~~~: \ 
itself primarily with trying to I 
individuals. 

Material Developed by Minne
sota Group to Be Used 

in New York. 

New York, Feb. 2.-{JP}-John Er· 
&kine, novelist and musician, was 
named director Wednesday night of 
a $100,000 scientific 
among the unemployed. 

With funds supplied by the~
gb corporation, Erskine's group will 
seek "to strengthen the morale of 
the jobless Individual by aiding him 
to develop a more fnteltigent under· 
standing of his own characteristics 
and o! the general situation in which 
he finds himself." 

Although all the work will be 
among New York city's jobless, it 
will be in the nature o! a national 
experiment. 

"Many a worker is letting hfs skill 
deteriorate while he is out ot work," 
he said. "Many couldn't get their 
old jobs back now, even if pros
perity returned. 

"In this work we are 
that an upturn in 
tions is approaching. We 
help men now jobless so 
be able to step into work for 
they are thoroughly qualified 
which they like." 

Erskine said they hoped to advise 
between 5,000 and 16,000 men and 
women during a year. 

The "division of diagnosis" will be 
In charge ot M. R. Tradue, who 
was loaned to the Minnesota Employ· 
ment Stabilization Research insti· 
tute by the University of North Caro
ltna, where he is a professor, and 
now has been loaned to the Erskine 
group. 

Those in charge of the New York 
project explained that they would 
make use of much material develop. 
ed by the Minnesota group during 
tts l!!lurvey. One difference between 
the two projects, Erskine said, is 
that the Minnesota one concerns 
itselt chiefly with acquiring scientific 
information, while the New York 
group wlll concern itself primarily 
with trying to help individuals. 

Nearly 10 years old, the story 
was, but it'll probably last half a 
century longer than many another 
more "significant" book. . . Just 
junk, but the naive Browser read it 
with eager Interest. 

Will he ever read another? No, 
not ever. Once was excitement 
enough. But now nobody can ever
accuse the Browser of being a· mere 
literary snob who refuses to read 
Edgar Rice Burroughs' thrillers. After 

I this, he can always say that he 
HAS. 

Burroughs Jives in California, and 
has his own post office, called Tar
zana. He's a corporation all by 
himself. 

Did you notice that the Browser 
used the .word "signifioa.nt" a. few 
lines ago and put quota.tlon marks 
around it? That proves that the 
Browser isn't a real book reviewer. 
If he were he oould use such words 
as "significant" and "stimulating" 
and 'intriguing" and "moving" with
out turning a hair. But as it is, he 
can't. 

He's one of those strong silent 
fellows who says that a book is 
"good'' or a book's "bad" and that's I 
the end of it. 

What the Browser wants out of 
books is Life, but it doesn't need to I 
be the same "life" in every book. 
Being a Browser, he 1.s a ruminant. 
and .some ruminants have several l 
stomachs and so has the Browser. 
He reads trash and knows it's trash. 
He reads fact books and knows 
that's all they are. 

But sometimes he reads a. book 
that palpitates before him like a. 

STEVENSON EXPLAINS quivering heart on a sacrificial 
1\IINNESOTA SURVEY stone a.nd when he comes upon a 

' - ~ 7 ~ 1933 

More Than Bread 

ENCOURAGING are the evidences that the 
jobless man is not the forgotten man. that 
society recognizes as its paramount job 

the vital need of letting the unemployed man 
and woman know that thoughtful, intelligent 
effort is being directed to the solution of their 
problem. 

What is termed by its sponsors a "national 
experiment" is the new adjustment service 
commencing to function in !jew York for the 
benefit of the unemployed in that city, made 
possible by a gift of $100,000 from the Carnegie 
Corporation. Mr. John Erskine, director of the 
service, states: 

The primary purpose of the program is to 
strengthen the morale of the unemployed indiVldual 
by aiding him to develop a more intelligent under~ 
standing of his own characteristics and of the gen
eral situation in which he finds himself. 

He adds that the service would aim to bring 
these individuals into adjustment with their 
environment. 

The seeker for work who has tramped the 
streets unsuccessfully in his quest needs not 
merely that his physical requirements be sat
isfied. He needs encouragement; practical, UP

derstanding sympathy with his specific diiD
culty. Long workless weeks and months bring. 
all too often, despair and apathy; the very 
aptitude for work may slowly disintegrate. 

The adjustment service proposes to cure-m.· 
better, prevent-this )Jy helping the unem
ployed person "to acquire a helpful picture of 
his own capacities and experience through oc
cupational tests and by personal interviews in 
order that he w..ay develop a program of action 
which he can follow with confidence ... that 
will provide him with training and experience 
along those lines for which his peculiar cnar
acteristics most nearly qualify him."' Inciden
tally. the service does not ignore the value of 
providing pleasant and wholesome recreatioi'. 

It Is hoped that the experi.ment will develop 
a technic that may be 11elpfully followed else
where. Every such effort knits society closer 
together. Every such eftort is a step nearer the 
realization of the eternal spiritual fact, "Man 
shall not live by bread alone." 

TULSA, OKLA. 
WORLD 

RHEAD, MINN. 

NEWS The New York experiment will be book of that sort, it's an adventure, 
narrower than that of the Minnesota it's glory, it's consecration. · I 
Employment Stabilization Research They are few indeed, but what of -r 1" o· tor 
institute's survey, coinciding with that? All greatness is rare. (How Name Nove 1St tree. \ 
the second phase of the university about going to work, Browser?) In Jobless Expertment 
group's three-point attack. T B "ld 

Dean Russell M. Stevenson of the The bhird n~mber of the American - 1 (JP)-John mgency 0 Ul 
business school in charge of the in· Spectator, Which affects the Browser NEW YORK, Feb. . . as 0 • d 
stitute, explain~d that the local sur· I ~ike_ Brussels sprout.'!, has an article \ Erskin~.n.~~!~~S\oa~r6~lC~aSio:Ooo orale Is rgantze 
vey includes a.s its first point an eco· m It by Herbert Asbury about the '!he un- --
nomic survey of the region, with 11 young. w?men who worked in San reer" in a film publicity release .. , , :. k Feb 2 (UP)-A new 
view to finding causes ot unemploy· FranCisco s Barbary coast dance He denies It all. Says he drove an fe Car- I{ Or • it f agency this 
ment or a local character and to de· ~halls in the 70's and 80's ... Those ambulance in Italy because that group \yment ~ ef od and ~helter 
termtne it possible, regional eco- were rough, tough times. The \ms sa.fer than drl\'ing one in France 1,m?J~: to. pr::evi bet ~ provide them 
nomic plan. Its third phase is the Browser . wonders how Asbury col- 1 anct "was never Involved in heroic ell~ gent ~!stttu ' u et:llent and to 
development of public employment l~cted hlS material for that early actions of any sort." He refuses t.o 'lracte~- 1ral encour~Ua in their 
offices. t1me. . be a glamorous personality. ,,.tion m e melanc nized today. 

Dean Stevenson and Professor Al· The ed1tors of that publication James Branch Cabell had a sharp la5 being orga d resident 
vtn Hansen of the economics depart- print John Erskine's _name in bl_ack I article in the Ameri.can Spectator about, grant- ~~~e, wrlt~r 0~nof ~usic, is 
ment w111 leave Saturday night for borders~n 1f the Brov:ser some woman noveliSt, and It sounded Loyment mutard Sc 0 hich has 
New York to join Professor Tradue, t11n'G exactly fond of Erskine's stuff as if he was thinking o! Willa Ca- ·eappro- the . a.gencyb ~e Carne• 
who baa been there since Christmas, any more. he isn·t-he still ther or Ellen Glasgow as he wrote., on the \contnbuted Y hi h to dll· 
ali4 W. H. Stead, director of the that's a rather mea.n trick. Nothing hurt.<; a writer more than t all th: oration,. with W Cid. 

..State Employment stabilization · HemJnoswa.v is upset be-· t1 have. another writer last longer \h;~~- \oral and mental a 
ttee. 1D conferences film company th:J.t m·~dP' thRn he does. And If It's a \'.'oman t. 

Dew eaJ)erfm.enL tn Anr.s" int-o \Vrlter, that makes it all t.he worse. -
~fve him a • • • Sage observation from -
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IDLE RELIEF 
NCY AIMS TO 

ILD UP SPIRIT 
ts Professor's Idea 
Prevention of 'Psy

logy of Hopelessness' 

lh L"nited Press 
, York. Feb. :!.~-\ new unem- ' 
ent relief agency to provide the 
te with moral encouragemet~t 
eliminate melancholia in their: 
was bein;; or;=!:"anized today. ] 

,• writer and president of 
li iard Sc:hool of )lusic, is head 
e ~ich has $100.000 

b~\t~tdh ~:~l~~e toc~~~71~e c~jl 
'ental aid. 
lll\-hile. official::~ and relief 
ies contemplated a statement 
of. Felix Frank(urter of Har- 1 

university, prominently men 
as a candidate for office un- 1 

'resident-elect Roosevelt. that 
y Jcadin_~ the way toward bet
imes could the government ! 
ain the "extt•aordinarily patient 
r'' of the unemplo;yed. 
fessor F'rankfurter demanded a 

m o1' public works, larger and 
ambitious than any heretofore I 
sly considered. 
()ual of Ersldne A~·ency 
ys must be found to prevent 

errible psycholo~y of ldlenes::; 
opelessness from settling upon I 
nemp\oyed," he said. 
·as exactly this go~:~! that Ers

unemployment relief agency 
tting for itself. 

kine said hi>i ageney was "in i 

ture of .a national ex.Ileriment."' \ 
1 undertake to provide recrea-
o build up the "immediate men

d physical health'' of the un
'ed individual. lt ''ill attempt 
P him reach a conclusion as to 
vn capacities "in order that he, 
de\·elop a program of action 

0he1~~n ;~~~~~-5~,~~\~~~cftr~=~ce." \ 
"division of diagnosis" will be 

arg-e or ,\[. R. Trabue, who wa~ I 
rl to the :Minnesota Employment 
lization Research 1nstitute by 
"Cniversity of Korth Carolina, 
e he is a professor, and now has 
loaned to the Erskine ;:;roup. 

ose in char;-e of the 1\ew York 
c:t explained they would use 

o[ the material developed by 
lianesota group during- its sur
One rlifference between the two 

cts, ~rskine said, ls that the 
esota one concerns itself t:hicfly 
aequirin;::. scientific information, I 

the New York group will con-
itself pnmarily with tr} ing to 
individuals. 

Material Developed by Minne
sota Group to Be Used 

in New York. 

New York, Feb. 2.-{JP)-John Er· 
lkine, novelist and musician. was 
ham eel director Wednesday night or 
a $100,000 scientific 
among the unemployed. 

.With funds supplied by the~
gn corporation, Erskine's group will 
leek "to strengthen the morale of 
the jobless individual by aiding him 
to develop a more tnteliigent under
standing of his own characteristics 
and of the general situation in which 
he finds himself." 

Although ali the work wfll 
among New Yark city's jobless, it 
Will be in the nature of a national 
experiment. 

".Many a worker is letting hfs skill 
deteriorate While he is out of work," 
he said. "Many couldn't get their 
old jobs back now, even it 
perity returned. 

"In this work we are 
that an upturn in business 
tions is approaching, We want to 
help men now jobless so they will 
be able to step Into work for which 
they are thoroughly quautied and 
-which they like." 

Erskine said they hoped to advise 
between 5,000 and Hi,OOO men and 
Women during a year. 

The "division of diagnosis" will be 
In charge of M. R. Tradue, who 
was loaned to the Minnesota Employ
ment Stabilization Research tnstl· 
tute by the University of North Caro
lina., where he is a professor, and 
now ha.s been loaned to the Erskine 
group. 

Those in charge of the New York 
project explained that they would 
make use of much material develop
ed by the Minnesota group during 
its survey. One dltference between 
the two projects, Erskine said, Js 
that the Minnesota one concerns 
itself chiefly with acquiring scientific 
Information, while the New York 
group will concern itself primarily 
?.rith trying to help Individuals. 

STEVENSON EXPL!I.INS 
~IINNESOT!I. SURVEY 

The New York experiment will be 
narrower than that of the Minnesota 
Employment StabiUzation Research 
institute's survey, coinciding with 
the second phase of the university 
group's three-point attack. 

Dean Russell M. Stevenson of the 
bu!!lines!!l school, in charge ot the in
stitute, explained that the local sur
vey includes as its first polnt an eco· 
nomic survey of the region, with • 
view to finding causes of unemplGJ'• 
ment of a local character and to (leo 
termlne it possible, regional eoo· 
nomic plan. Its third phase Js the 
development or public •m,nlovm•••·fi 
offtces. 

Dean Stevenson and 
vln Hansen of the 
ment will leave 
New York to join 

baa been 
W. H. 

EmPI;;y;;,.;;t 
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All of 1lJ s 
By MARSHALL MASLIN 

THE BROWSER '~ KNOW WHAT the Browser did? 
. . You'll never believe him, but 

one night last week he deliberately 
rood one of Edgar Rice . Burroughs' 
Tarzan books. , . Honest, no fibbing, 
and cross-his-heart, he did, Sat 
in a cha-ir motionless for hours and 
read about the Golden Lion that 
Tarzan trained and about the Valley 
of Gold and the sa.cks of diamonds 
and about the terrible Botgani ape
people who ruled in the mysteriolL~ 
city and kept the Gomangani in ab
ject slavery and all about the dan
gers and battles and triumphs of 
Tarzan and his snarly Uon. • , 
Ooooooooh! thrilling! 

Nearly 10 years old, the story 
was, but it'll probably last half a 
century longer than many another 
more "significant" book. . , Just 
junk, but the naive Browser read it 
with eager interest, 

Will he ever read another? No, 
not ever. Once was excitement 
enough. But now nobody can ever 
accw:e the Browser of being a mere 
literary snob who refuses to read 
Edgar Rice Burroughs' thrHlers. After 
this, he can always say that he 
HAS, 

Burroughs lives in California, and 
has his own post office, called Tar
zana. He's a corporation all by 
himself. 

Did you notice that the Browser 
used the .word "signiflcsnt" a. few 
lines ago and put quobation marks 
around it? That proves that the 
Browser isn't a real book reviewer. 
It he were he could use such words 
as "significant" and "stimulating" 
and 'intriguing" and "moving" with
out turning a hair. But as it is, he
can't. 

He's one of those strong silent 
fellows who says that a book is 
"gcxxi'' or a took's "bad" and that's 

th~~~ ~~eit.Browser wants out of I 
books is Life, but Jt doesn't need to 
be the same "life" ln every book. 
Being a Browser, he is a ruminant, 
and some ruminants have several 
stomachs and so has the Browser. 
He reads trash and knows it's trash. 
He rea.d.s fact books and knows 
that's all they are. 

th~tut ~=;:es be~~rer~S~ ~1k~00~ ~ 
QUh'ering heart on a sacrificial 
stone and when he comes upon a 
book of that sort, it's an adventure, 
it's glory, it's consecration. . . 
They are few Indeed, but what of 
that? All greatness is rare. (How I 
about going to* w~k,* Browser?) 

The third number of the American 
Spectator, ·which affect-s the Browser 
like Brussels sprouts, has an article 

~t~t;; .nos< sCientific ~' 
doable doors with air space be
tween; £ully mdooed beat rep 
lator, positi.e automatic vemi
lotion for uniform brot; sturdy 
cobinet CODSttuctioo--o and 
lop I* in. thid:.. Petfect to the 
smallest cletail--priad to ..... 
you at least Olll>dUnL 

MONTGOMERY 
WARD & CO. 

More Than Bread 

ENCOURAGING are the evidences that the 
jobless man is not the forgotten man, that 
society recognizes as Its paramount job 

the vital need of letting the unemployed man 
and woman know thaL thoughtful, intelligent 
effort is being directed to the solution of their 
problem. 

What is termed by its sponsors a "national 
experiment" is the new adjustment service 
commencing to function in tjew York for the 
benefit of the unemployed in that city, made 
possible by a gift of $100,000 from the Carnegie 
Corporation. Mr. John Erskine, director of the 
service, states: 

The primary purpose of the program is to 
strengthen the morale of the unemployed indiv1clual 
by aiding him to develop a more intelligent under
standing of his own characteristics and of the gen
eral situation in which he finds himself. 

He adds that the service would aim to bring 
these Individuals into adjustment with their 
environment. 

The seeker for work who has tramped the 
streets unsuccessfully in his quest needs not 
merely that his physical requirements be sat
isfied. He needs encouragement; practical, UP
derstanding sympathy with his specific dif!l
culty. Long workless weeks and months bring, 
all too often, despair and apathy; the very 
aptitude for work may slowly disintegrate. 

The adjustment service proposes to cure-or 
better, prevent-this by helping the unem
ployed person "to acquire a helpful picture of 
his own capacities and experience through oc
cupational tests and by personal interviews in 
order that he may develop a program of action 
which he can follow with confidence ... that 
will provide him with training and experienc~ 
along those lines for which his peculiar char
acteristics most nearly qua!Hy him." Inciden
tally, the service does not ignore the value of 
providing pleasant and wholesome recreatiol". 

It is hoped that the experiment will develop 
a technic that may be helpfully followed else
where. Every such effort knits society closer 
together. Every such effort is a step nearer the 
realization of the eternal spiritual fact, "Man 
shall not live by bread alone." 

TULSA, OKLA. 
WORLD 

r. 'RHEAD, MINN. 

NEWS 

---r 1· o· t I Name Nove tst tree or I 
In Jobless Experiment 

- ~gency To Build NEW YORK. Feb. 1 _(,q;')-J~~ . • 
Erskine, novelis.t andhmt us,•Cla'$\0 000 orale Is Orgamzed 
~irector tontg o a ' 
scientific expertment among the un- . --
employed. {ork Feb 2 (UP)-A new 
~ith funds ~uppli~~s:i~e~~e g;oa~; 'iyme~t reitef agency. this 

ne:g•e corl?,oratlO~~ then the morale to provide food and shelter 
~f11\~:efobl~~sstfndi~idual ?Y a~ding '\$titute, but to provide the~ 
h"m to develop a more mtelltgent 1ral encourage)Jlent and 
u~derstanding of his oj_n ·ihal!!~~ef~ e melancholia in their 
istics and ot the $eneif .. Sl ua 1 IRS being organized today. 
which he finds h1mse · skine, writer and president 

The $100,000 originally was gra~~i \tllftiard school of Music, is 
ed to the emergency unemplofm ro- the agency, which has 
rel_ief committee. b~t ~~~cfe o~Pthe contributed by the carne .. 
~~~!~~tatgJin~eth';.~~ afthdugh all th~ 1\oration,. with which to dil .. 
work will be am_ong ~ ew Yor _ oral and mental aid 
City's jobless, it will b~ m the na 
ture ot a national experiment. . • 
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IDLE RELIEF 
NCY AIMS TO 

ILD UP SPIRIT 
ts Professor's Idea 1

, 

Prevention of 'Psy
logy of Hopelessness' 

By Lnited Press 
York. Feb. 2.-.\ ne1,.- unem

ent relief ag-ency to provide the 
te with moral encouragement 
eliminate melancholia in their 
was being· or;::;-anized today. ] 

: writer and president of 
11 iard t:;chool of Music, is head . 
e ~ich has $100,000 

b~,~~t~ ~~~i~~e toe~~~!: ~di 1 

'ental aid. I 
nwhile. officials and relief 
ies contemplated a statement 
of. Felix Frankfurter of Har- 1 

university, prominently men- , 
as a candidate for office un- ~ 1 

'resident-elect Roosevelt, that 
v Jeadin.z the way toward bet- · 
i'roes could the government 
ain the ''extmordinarily patient 
r'' of the unemployed. 

f~s~~ ~~~~~:f~-~tr~s,d~::~~e:n~ I 
ambitious than any heretofore I 

sly considered. I 
Goal of l'~rsldne At;ency 
ys must be found to prevent 

psycholo;:\Y of ldlenef>S 
opelessness from settling upon 
nemploycd, '' he said. 
·as exactly this goal thai Ers· 

unemployment relief agen<..:yl 
ettmg· for itself. 
kine said his a>!,ency was "in 
lure of a national experiment.'' 1 

1 undertake to provide ret.:rea· l 
0 build up the "immediate men. 
d physit:al health'' of the un· 
yed individual. lt will_ attempt 
p him reach a conclusiOn as to 

~~v~~~;ci;ie~;~~~.:~e~f th:~ti~~ j 
he can follow with confidence." 
o l.:se )limwsota )laterial 

"division of dia.::::nosis'' will be 
ar;:;e of i\I. R. Trabue, who was 
d to the :\linnesota Employment 
lir.ation Research lnstitute by 
l'niversity of !'\orth Carolina, 
e he is a professor, and now has 

loaned to the Erskine ;roup. 
ose in char~·e of the Kew York 
ct explained they would use I 

of the material developed by 
lianesota group durin;; its Slll'· 

One rlifference bdween the two 
cts, Erskine said, ia that the 
esota one ~.:oncerns itself chic!ly 
af'quiring sdcntific information, 

the !\'ew York g-roup will con-
itself primarily with trying to 
individuals. 

HEADS ~~s;; '~s 
Joolrss STUD\f f ~ ::·::.::.~ '~ D [ J KNOW WHAT the Browser did? 

Material Developed by Minne
sota Group to Be Used 

in New York. 

You'll never believe him, but 
one night last week he deliberately 
read one of Edgar Rice Burroughs' 
Tarzan book.s ... Honest,· no fibbing, 
and cross-his-heart, he did. Sat 
in a chair motionless for hours and 
read about the Golden Lion that 

New York, Feb. 2.-(.¥;-.John Er- !tr~~~d tr:~~e~:n~::u~f t~fa!~~~~ 
lkine, novelist and musician, was and about the terrible Bolgani ape-
named director Wednesday night of people who ruled in the mysterious 

a $100,000 scientific experiment f!~~ ~~a~e~P~;~le a~o~~~a~~eind:~= 
among the unemployed. gers and barttles and triumphs of 

. With funds supplied by the~- Tarzan. and his snarly lion, . . 

!~:kco~f;r~i~~':;g~~S:~~~·: ~~~~6wi~i Ooooooooh! thrllling! 
the jobless Individual by aiding him Nearly 10 years old, the story 
to develop a more 1nte1iigent was, but it'll probably last half a. 
standing of his own chacrS<:ter·!sUcs I century longer than many another 
and of the general situation in which more "significa-nt" book. . . Just 
he finds himself." junk, but the naive Browser read it 

Although all the work wtll be with eager interest. 
among New York city's jobless, it Will he ever read another? No, 
Will be in the nature of a national not ever. Once was excitement 
experiment. enough. But now nobody can ever 

"Many a worker is letting hfs skltl accw::e the Browser of being a mere 
deteriorate while he is out of work," literary snob who refuses to read 
he satd. "Many couldn't get their Edgar Rice Burroughs' thrillers. After 
old jobs back now, even if pros- I this, he can always say that he 
perlty returned. HAS. 

"In this work we are Burroughs llv~ in California, and 
that an upturn in business has his own post office, called Tar-
tlons is approaching. We want to zana. He's a corporation all by 
help men now jobless so they will himself. 
be able to step into work for which Did you notice that the Browser 
they are thoroughly qualified and used the .word . "significant" a few 
which they like." lines ago and put quotation marks 

Erskine said they hoped to advise around Jt? That proves that the 
between 5,000 and lii,OOO men and Browser isn't a real book reviewer. 
Women during a year. If he were he could use such words 

The "division of diagnosis" will be as "significant'' and "stlmul:atil1i!;" 
In charge of M. R. Tradue, who and 'intriguing" and "moving" with~ 

:~snioa~::b:l~z~~~0~1~eess~~~c~m1~1~it~ ~~·t~urning a hair. But as it is, h~ 
tute by the University of North Caro- He's one of tho.se strong silent 
Una, where he is a professor, and fellows who says that a book is 
now has been loaned to the Erskine "good'' or a book's "bad" and that's 
group. 

Those in charge ot the New York 
project explained that they would 
make use of much material develop
ed by the Minnesota group during 
tts survey. One difference between 
the two projects, Erskine said, is 
that the Minnesota. one concerns 
itself chie:Cly with acquiring scientific 
information, while the New York 
group will concern itself primarily 
with trying to help individuals. 

STEVENSON EXPLAINS 
)IINNESOTA SURVEY 

The New York experiment will be 
narrower than that of the Minnesota 
Employment Stabilization Research 
institute's survey, coinciding with 
the second phase of the university 
group's three-point attack. 

Dean Russell M. Stevenson of the 
business school, in charge of the in· 
sUtute, explained that the local sur
vey includes as its first point an eco· 
nomic survey of the region, with " 
view to finding causes of 
ment o! a local character and 
termtne 1! possible, regional 
nomic plan. Its third phase 
development of public emplolrm<>nbl 
offices. 

Dean Stevenson and 
'\'In Hansen of the 
ment wm leave 
New York to join 
who ha. been there 
a1i4 W. H. Stead, 
~te Employment 

• ln conference. 
11ew ezperfment. 

the end of it. 
What the Browser wants out of 

books is Life, but Jt doesn't need to 
be the same "life" in every book. 
Being a Browser, he is a ruminant, 
and some ruminants have several 
stomachs and so has the Browser. 
He reads trash and knows it's trash. 
He reads fact books and knows 
that's all they are. 

But sometimes he reads a book 
that palpitates before him like a 
quivering heart on a sacrificial 
stone and when he comes upon a 
book of that sort, it's an adventure, 
it's glory, it's consecration. . . 
They are few indeed, but wl1at or 
that? All greatness is rare. (How 
about going to work, Browser?) ... 

The third number of the American 
Spectator, which affects the Browser 
like Brussels sprouts, has an article 

y.,..~th •. niost scientific features: 
double doocs with air space 1.>
t.woen; fully endooecl beat regu
laJo£, positi..., IIIIIDIDatic venti
lation foe uniform be:d:; sturdy 
cabinet~ and 
top I)> io. thick.. Perfett to the 
smallest clelail--pricod to ..... 
you at least OO&tbird. 

MONTGOM£RY 
WARD & CO. 

More Than Bread 

ENCOURAGING are the evidences that the 
jobless man is not the forgotten man, that 
society recognizes as its paramount job 

the vital need of letting the unemployed man 
and woman know that thoughtful, intelligent 
effort is being directed to the solution of their 
problem. 

What is termed by its sponsors a "national 
experiment" is the new adjustment service 
commencing to function in !jew York for the 
benefit of the unemployed in that city, made 
possible by a gift of $100,000 from the Carnegie 
Corporation. Mr. John Erskine, director of the 
service, states: 

The primary purpose of the program is to 
strengthen the morale of the unemployed individual 
by aiding him to develop a more intelligent under
standing of his own characteristics and of the gen
eral situation in which he finds himself. 

He adds that the service would aim to bring 
these Individuals into adjustment with their 
environment. 

The seeker for work who has tramped the 
streets unsuccessfully in his quest needs not 
merely that his physical requirements be sat
isfied. He needs encouragement; practical, UD

derstanding sympathy with his specific diffi
culty. Long workless weel\:S and months bring, 
all too often, despair and apathy; the very 
aptitude for work may slowly disintegrate. 

The adjustment service proposes to cure-or 
better, prevent-this by helping the unem
ployed person "to acquire a helpful picture of 
his own capacities and experience through oc
cupational tests and by personal interviews in 
order that he ro..ay develop a program of action 
which he can follow with confidence ... that 
will provide him with training and experience 
along those lines for which his peculiar char
acteristics most nearly qualify him." Inciden
tally, the service does not ignore the value of 
providing pleasant and wholesome recreatio". 

It is hoped that the experiment will develop 
a technic that may be helpfully followed else
where. Every such effort knits society closer 
together. Every such eftort is a step nearer the 
realization of the eternal spiritual fact, ''Man 
shall not live by bread alone." 

MOORHEAD, MINN. 

NEWS 

Relief Agency To Build 
Up Morale Is Organized 

New York, Feb. 2 (UP)-A new 
unemployment relief agency. this 
one not to provide food and shelter 
to the destitute, but to provide them 
with moral encouragewent and to 
eliminate melancholia in their 
ranks was being organized today. 
Jo~:Er:rme, writer and president 
of ard school of Music, is 
head of the agency • which has 
$100,000 contributed by the carne: 
gie corporation •• w1th whic~ to dil 

~ pense moral and mental a1d. 
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B•·ight and 
Shatters All Tr• 
by Whitney Bolton 

All I know is what I see on the s 
take two more of the same, please. Hr 
shattering benefit at the end of which th 
of the open air, restoratives or release. 
all others to side-show proportions and 
ticated, bright, witty and completely 
money, much more than they asked< 
for it. It was '"The Depression 
Gaities" at the Imperial Theater on 
Sunday night and right here and 
now I take back all I ever said 
about Marc Connolly. 

It would be wise, and smart, too, 
hereafter, to put benefits in control 
of authors. We have been attend
ing Sunday night benefits for years, 
you and I, and we have watched 
the actors themselves at the work 
of putting them on. Mostly they 
were dreary, always they were dull. 
Invariably they were b·oth rhoney 
and tiresome. By phoney. mean 
they never delivered what they 
promised; almost always the real 
stars failed to show up, almost al
ways some moth-eaten little sister 
team came out yowling and spin
ning in place of some one you really 
wanted to see, 

It Delivered 
This one-this Connolly item -

delivered every star and celebrity it 
promised and .it de!iv£'red them in 
high spirits. All of them seemed to 
be enjoying it, to be having a swell 
time and to he rclishing·the oppor
tunity for some Sunday night fun. 

Master Coward, Mr. Lunt and 
Miss Fontanne, for example, arrived 
an hour early and passed that hour 
in the box ~orridor clowning and 
chewing. gum. . · 

They were as much fun there as 
later on the stage when they dis
closed a fabulously amusing sample 
of what the rehearsals for "Design 
for Living" were like. Joining them 
jn the corridor durin~ the exercises 
were Mr. Robert t>enchlcy, Mr. 
Alexander Woollcott, Mr. Robert E. 
Sherwood and others whose task 
for the evening was to divert 2,500 
persons who had paid, $10, $5, $3 
and $2 to aid the Authors' League 
Fund and th.e Stage Relief Fund. 
I got my $10 worth (Look: he's 
boasting about the best seats!) on 
the stage and another $45's worth 
in the corridor. Tchk! Tchk! Those 
drolls! You think I'm kidding? 
They were swell. 

What They Should Be 

It was a program the way all 
benefit programs ought to be. It I 
had pace,. distinction and wit-as 
differenti;lted from gags. It bur
lesqued the customary hot-cha and 
bore-you-to-death benefit and of
fered itself as the new school of so
cial benefit•. It was, to so speak 
the "Little"Show" \Ah, there, Tom!) 
~f. bencftts and JUst as the first 

L1ttle Show" started 
the wav Of shatterinu_ mm;ic 
tradition so, -1 ·irust and hope 
justice, this one will ·shatter benefit 
tradition. 

Every one was very funny and 
gay, every on~ was. right. From 
Mr. Franklin P. Adams who writes 
a column and translates right from 
the !25th street Latin to Mr. john 
~ho writes· about women 
wll"()fi.lve ·been rips and plays a 
piano on the side, it ~as an engag
mg bill. 'If it took a little. time get
ting goinl\• well, what of 1t? When 
it got j!Oing-and that 
enough-It 'kept gomg lor thre~ 

bryk~gp~0f~ty made a lot of money. 
:They del!efVed 1t. 

MACON, GA. 

NEWS 

;ERSKINE TO MDE \ 
JOBLESS' MORALE· 
Noted Author Heads Agency 

"to Dispense Moral and 
Mental Aid" to Unemployed 

NEW YORK, Feb. 2. (UP)-A. new 
unemployment relief agency, thlS o~e 

t to provide food and shelter o 
~~e destitute, but to provide ~he~ ; 

'th moral encouragC;ment, an o 
~~minate melancholia in their ra;~s, 
was being organized Thursday. o n 
Erskine, writer and pr_esi~en~ .. of t~~ 
Julliard School of Music, lS bead 
the agency, which has $100,000 C(;m
tributed by the Carnegie corporatw~ 
"to dispense moral and mental ai~. 

Meanwhile, officials and rehef 
agencies contemplated a statement of 
P~ofessor Felix Frankfuter, of Har
vard university, prominently. men
tioned as a candidate for offlce un
der President-elect Roosevelt, that 
only by leading the ,vay toward bet
ter times could the government 
maintain the • 'extraordinarily patient 
temper" of the unemployed. 

Professor Frankfuter demanded a 
program of public works, larger and 
more ambitious than any heretofore 
seriously considered, in an address 
before the annual meeting of the sur
vey associates Wed~esday. ~e 
warned against decreasmg taxatwn 
at the expense of social services. ~e 
urged the necessity of slackemng 
the weight of public and private 

de~;~kine said his agency was "in 1 

the nature of a national experi
ment." It will undertake to provid_e 1 
recreation to build up the "hnmedl
ate mental and physical health'' ?f 1 

the unemployed individual. It w1ll 
attempt to help him reach a con
clusion as to his 6wn capacities "in 
order that he may develop a pro
gram of action which be can follow 
with confidence." 

OKLA. CITY, OKLA. 

NEWS 

F£8 2 ~ 1933 

SEEK TO 8,0 0 S T 
MORALE OF JOBLESS 

'l\I('ntal ~\~d· ~ailed Negessary to 
Citizens Well-Being-

B~.- l'nited Press 

N.E\V YORK. Feb. 2.-A new un
employment_ relief a.gency, this one 
not to P_rovlde food and shelter to 
tl~e destitute, but, to provide them 
WI.th. moral encouragement and to , 
l:~~~~nat; me_lancholia in their 
Joh~l ' ~a~ bemg_ organized today ·r 
~Erskme, wnter and president 
~ead oi':mard Sc~lool of :Music, is 
000 contri~~~~- which has $100,- I 
Corporation. with .:hic~eto ~~rneg"ie ~ 
moral and_ mental aid. tspense I 

Meanwhtle, officials and relief 
a~encies contemplated a t t t / 
~1 .Prof. :r"elix Frankfurtet~ ~f e~:~:- 1 

~-i~~~ed Umversity .. prominently men-j 
as a candidate for office un 

d~ President-elece Roosevelt that I 
ot Y ~Y leading the way towa;d b t 
ter. tunes could the , . e -
ma.mtain the "extraord' g~veln~ent 
temper'' of the unem~?o~~~, pattent 

SP RINGFIELD, MASS. 

EVE. UNION 

Ff B 6 '"19:J; 

Overdoing InvestigaiJ~~~~. 
One is impressed by the great nun- ot"~'~ 

inquiries pursued in these times by ~~e\ 
organizations having funds at their dis>." ... 

- Much has been done to arouse manufact~,:. 
and other business agents resting in a fv~ 
complacency to clean house and energize th~ 
organizations, and wholesome results have cor\ 

1 out of this campaign. But, on the strength 01 

the sound premise that every important de
parture should proceed from study and knowl
edge of probl~ms involved, there has gradually 
arisen a vast army of professional investigators 
dealing with all kinds of business and social 
subjects. These often attack a problem without 
previous knowledge of points involved, it being 
as&umed that technical methods once established 
may be turned effectively in any direction. 

The number of these investigating bodies is 
legion and the amount of money expended in a 
year along that line would be staggering if the 
totals could be presented. They cannot be con
demned in summary, sweeping terms, but the 
suspicion seems warranted that this fad is being 
overdone and that they too often lead to little 
in the way of practical results, being open to 
the same criticism as attaches to many inquiries 
by our legislative commissions. 

At Columbia University a group is being 
formed to take up anew the line of inquiry 
waged by Howard Scott's discredited "Tech
r:ocracy" group; Professor John ~r~..novel 1 

writer and member of the Columbia faculty, 
given the use of a fund of Carnegie Corpora
tion, will he.ad a group to study conffitiOffl ~ 
the unemployed-how they pass their time, and 
so forth; from Princeton comes the impetus for 
a Federal inquiry into the advantages <>f the 
barter system as a means of aiding the jobless. 

These are just a few of the Iat~t examples 
of a trend that might be reviewed indefinitely. 
It was recently stated that since the beginning 
of President Wilson's administration no fewer 
than 330 special boards anq commissions, mostly 
of an investigative character, have been consti
tuted, either by Congress or administrative ac
tion. They required several years to complete 
their work, in some cases. Admittedly many 
uf the subjects dealt with were important. 
Whether leading or following this trend of Fed
eral and state policy, a far greater number of 
unofficial investigations of various public prob
lems has been carried on at an increasing rate. 

It is natural that this tendency shOuld assert 
itself in a time of unrest and uncertainty. But 
in making retrenchments in different ways it 
may not be amiss to moderate to some extent 
this zeal for investigations and thereby conserve 
tax money and funds provided for such pur
{:OSes from private sources in flush times when 
ir was not difficult to obtain support for chimeri
cal as well as sound undertakings. 
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B•·ight and 
Shatters All Tr1 
by 'Whitney Bolton 

All I know is what I see on the s 
take two more of the same, please. H< 
shattering benefit at the end of which th 
of the open air, restoratives or release. 
all others to side-show proportions and 
ticated, bright, witty and completely 
money, much more than they asked1 
for it. It was ''The Depression 
Gaities" at the Imperial Theater on 
Sunday night and right here and 
now I take back all I ever said 
about Marc Connolly. 

It would be wise, and smart, too, 
hereafter, to put benefits in control 
of authors. We have been attend
ing Sunday night benefits for years, 
you and I, and we have watched 
the actors themselves at the work 
of putting them on, Mostly they 
were dreary, always they were dull. 
Invariably they were b·oth fhoney 
and tiresome. By phoney, mean 
they never delivered what they 
promised; almost always the real 
stars failed to show up, almost al
ways some moth-eaten little sister 
team came out yowling and spin
ning in place of some one you really 
wanted to see. 

It Delivered 

This one this Connolly item -
deli,•ered every star and celebrity it 
promised and it delivered them in 
high spirits. All of them seemed to 
be enjoying it, to be having a swell 
time and to he relishing the oppor
tunity for some Sunday night fun. 

Master Coward, Mr. Lunt and 
Miss Fontanne, for example, arrived 
an hour early and passed that hour 
in the box fOrridor clowning and 
chewing. gum. · 

They were as much fun there as 
later on the stage when they dis
closed a fabulously amusing sample 
of what the rehearsals for "Design 
tor Living" were like. joining them 
jn the corridor during the exercises 
were Mr. Robert Bcnchlcy, Mr. 
Alexander Woollcott, Mr. Robert E. 
Sherwood and others whose task 
for the evening was to divert 2,500 
persons who had paid, ~10, $5, $3 
and $2 to aid the Authors' League 
Fund and the Stage Relief Fund. 
I got my $iO worth (Look: he's 
hoasting about thc.bcst seats!) on 
the stage and another $45's worth 
in the corridor. Tchk! Tchk! Those 
drolls! You think I'm kidding? 
They were swell. 

What They Should Be 

It was a program the way all 
benefit programs ought to be. It I 
had pac:e, distinction and wit-as 
differentiated from gags. It bur- 1 
lesqued the customary hot-cha and 
bore-you-to-death benefit and of
fered itself as the new school of so
cial benefits. It was, to so speak 
the "Lit!le "Show" (Ah, there, Tom!) I 
of benefit~ and just as the first 
"Little Show" started something in 
the WFIV of shat~-f'rin~ music ~h.o.w 
traditioil s'o, 'r_ .frus(.and ·hope in 
justice, this one will shatter benefit 
tradition. 

Every one was very funny and 
gay, every on~ was- rigbt. From 
Mr. Franklin P. Adams who writes 
a column and translates right from 
the !25th street Latin to Mr. john 
~ho writes· about women 
wliClhave been rips and · plays a 
piano on the side, it was an engag
mg bilL · If. it took a little. time get
ting going, well, what of 1!? When 
it got going-and that ·swiftly 
enough-it kept going for three un
broken hours. 

1 hope they made a lot of money. 
They de.•etvcd it. 

MACON, GA. 

NEWS 
SPRINGFIELD, MASS. 

EVE. UNION 
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Overdoing Investigations 
f ERSKINE TO AIDE j 
JOBLESS' MORALE 
Noted Author Heads Agency 

"to Dispense Moral and 
Mental Aid" to Unemployed 

One is impressed by the great number of 
inquiries pursued in these times by vari us 
organizations having funds at their dispos L 

- Much has been done to arouse manufacture. s 
and other business agents resting in a false 
complacency to clean house and energize thei 
organizations, and wholesome ·results have com, 

1 out of this campaign. But, on the strength oi 
the sound premise that every important de
p&rture should proceed from study and knowl
edge of problems involved, there has gradually 
arisen a vast army of professional investigators 

dealing with all kinds of business and social 
subjects. These often attack a problem without 
previous knowledge of points involved, it being 
asr,umed that technical methods once established 
may be turned effectively in any direction. 

NEW YORK, Feb. ~. (UP)-A new 
unemployment relief agency, thlS o~e 
not to provide food and ~helter o 
the destitute, but to provide ~h~ 

'th moral encouragement an o 
~~minate melancholia in their ra;~s, 
was being organiz.ed Thu~sday. o n 
Erskine, writer and pr:sl~ent--.of t~~ 
Julliard School of MusiC, lS head 
the agency, which bas $100,000 c~n
tributed by the Carnegie corpora~lO~ 
"to dispense moral and mental al~· 

Meanwhile, officials and rellef 
agencies contemplated a statement of 
Professor Felix Frankfuter, of Har
vard university, prominently. men
tioned as a candidate for offlce un
der President-elect Roosevelt, that 
only by leading the way toward bet
ter times could the govern~ent 
maintain the "extraordinarily patient 
temper" of the unemployed. 

Professor Frankfuter demanded a. 
program of public works, larger and 
more ambitious than any heretofore 
seriously considered, in an address 
before the annual meeting of the sur
vey associates Wednesday. He 
warned against decreasing taxation 
at the expense of social services. ~e 
urged the necessity of slackenmg 
the weight of public and private 

de~~~kine said his agency was "in 
the nature of a national experi~ 
ment.'' It will undertake to provid.e ~ 
recreation to build up the "immedi
ate mental and physical health" of , 
the unemployed individual. It will 
attempt to help him reach a con
clusion as to his 6wn capacities "in 
order that he may develop a pro
gram ot action which he can follow 
with confidence." 

OKLA. CITY, OKLA. 

NEWS 
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SEEK TO 8 0 0 S T 
MORALE OF JOBLESS 

':\lf'ntal c~~~~n~a,~~~~-::i~e;sary to 

K~N~~~~ed;~eR,_K. 0 j 
· Feb ..... -A new un

employment. relief ag:ency. this one 
~ot to ~rovlde food and Sjlelter to 
d:e destitute, but. to provide them 
wi_th. moral encouragement and to ' 
J:;_~-~~mat; me.lancholia in their 

ks, \\as bemg organized t d -~ John Erskine · 0 a_y. 
~ ' Wnter and presidelr 

~ead of the ~~~~~1~icof Music. i~ 
000 contributed by th h h~s $100,- I 
Corporation, with which eta d~rneg'ie I 
moral and mental aid. ISpense I 

o:rvrea.mvhile, officials and relief' 
~fe~~~~s co~templated a statement I 
, • 1 o . !ehx Frankfurter of Har
~i~~~ d Umverslty,. prominently men- 1 

e as a candidate for office un 
del~ President-elece Roosevelt that I 
?n. Y t~Y leading the way towa;d bet
~el unes could the 
maintain the " ·t. . . g~vernment 
temper" of tl ex I aOI dmanly patient I 

1e unemployed. 

The number of these investigating bodies is 
legion and the amount of money expended in a 
year along that line would be staggering if the 
totals could be presented. They cannot be con
demned in summary, sweeping terms, but the 
suspicion seems warranted that this fad is being 
overdone and that they too often lead to little 
in the way of practical results, being open to 
the same criticism as attaches to many inquiries 
by our legislative commissions. 

At Columbia University a group is being 
formed to take up anew the line of inquiry 
waged by Howard Scott's discredited "Tech
r:ocracy" group; Professor John ];r~-11ovel 
writer and member of the Columbia faculty, 
given the use of a fund of Carnegie Corpora
tion, will head a group to study coni!ffi"ons-01' I 
the unemployed-how they pass their time, and l 
so forth; from Princeton comes the impetus for 
a Federal inquiry into the advantages of the 
barter system as a means of aiding the jobless. 

These are just a few of the lat~t examples 
of a trend that might be reviewed indefinitely. 
It was recently stated that since the beginning 
of President Wilson's administration no fewer 
than 330 special boards anq commissions, mostly 
of an investigative character, have been consti
tuted, either by Congress or administrative ac
tion. They required several years to complete 
their work, in some cases. Admittedly many 
of the subjects dealt with were important. 
Whether leading or following this trend of Fed
eral and state policy, a far greater number of 
unofficial investigations of various public prob
lems has been carried on at an increasing rate. 

It is natural that this tendency shOuld assert 
itself in a time of unrest and uncertainty. But 
in making retrenchments in different ways it 
may not be amiss to moderate to some extent 
this zeal for investigations and thereby conserve 
tax money and funds provided for such pur
J:Oses from private sources in flush times when 
ir was not difficult to obtain supp01t for chimeri
cal as well as sound undertakings. 
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JOBlESS' MORALE i\Encouragement to JnempL?ye~ ~anr. Celeh~~~s~n. '~3~, 
WILL BE RAISED Planned by New Orgamzatwn I:!"..;;~~~:;;~~;~, 

John ErskiD.e Named 
Director of Big 

Experiment. 

New York, Feb. 2.-A new unem- at the exponse of social services. He I 'rOw evening at tho Imperial Thea-

f~oy:~~~~:l!~t~~d a~~~cy~h~~i:r 0~~ ~~! ~~~~ei~;t ~:ct~:1irubft~ a~~c:~~~~ for the beneftt of the Authors' 
destitute but to provide moral en- debts. PJ,e Fund. and the Stage Relief 
coura.ge~ent and to eliminate melan~ "Ways must be found and they cd. The entertainment, arranged 
ch<lly, was being- organized tod3.y. must be found through governmen- Cer the supervision of Maro con-

~~h3te!J-~~\T:Xa w;~~~~ a~~ J~=~~~e~; ~~101~;: ~~ ~~=~:~! !~~ t;~;~~~~s~:~; ~· includes among 1ts stars and 
head ot the agency, which bas ~lOU,~ from settling upon the unr>mployed," ~rs Noel Coward, Alfred Lunt, 
000 contributed by the Carnegie Cor- he said. al Fonta.nne, George M. Cohan, 
poration, with which to dlepenM It was exactly this goal that Er- ~ Haley, Paul Whltemlln and his 

IN FUND m~:~n~:n:ent;!t~::~s and relief ~:~~e~~ttY~;rr;~~o·Ft;:l~~ relief agency :estra, Ina Claire, WllUe Howard, 

$1 {X) QCX) ' "The primary purpose of the pro- .rice Llllle, Fannie Brice, Clifton 
' agencies contemplated & statement gram is to strengthen the morale ot lb, Charles Butterworth Phil Ba~ 

~ar~~~essoUnrv~~:~ti,ra.n;:::~;~rentf~ ~~~ uf0emle~~~~ t~d;~~dr~al itze~!~~~~ 1 Si! silvers, Judith 'Anderson, 

Plan ls to Aid Unemployed 
to Understand Own 

mentioned as a candidate for oftlce understanding of his own character- ( lll1ams, Constance Collier, 

I under President-elect Roosev£>lt, that ~sUes and of the general situation I f>e Kennedy, Francis Lederer, 
only by leading the way toward bet- lU ·which he finds himself," Erskine IJY Clark. Escudero the dancer· 

Characteristics. 
I ;:~inl~:s t~~ul~'ex:::ordf::~~m~~= sa~;skine said his agency will un- fles ,Wtnninger, Robert Benchley: 

Uent temper" of the unemployed. dertake to provide recreation to build ~~Connell, Phlllp Loeb, Fred. I 
Profeseor Frankfurter demanded a up the "immediate mental and phy-~ re, Jack: Pearl, Bill Robinson J 

program of public works, larger and sical health" of the unemployed !n- Merman, Grace Moore, Job~ 
By Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Feb. 1.-John Erskine, 
novelist and musician, was named di~ 
rector tonight of a $100,000 scientific 
experiment among the unemployed. 

:~f6u:J';b~~~~~det~e~~ i~ya~eraeJ~~~~: ~!~~~u~.c~~;~~~\o~t:~f~ ~~sh~~~nh~;: ne, OsgoOd Perkins, Douglas 
before the annual meeting pf the pabilitles "in orde~· that he may CJe~ an Jr., Percy Hammond, John 
survey associates yesterday. He velop a program of action whtch ne ~rson, Robert E. Sherwood, Sidney 
warned agatnst decreasing taxation can follow wtth confidence." ~Ward, Robert Edmond Jones, Wal~ 

SPRINGFIELD, MO. 

NEWS 

ter Damrosch, Bing Crosby, Franklln 
P. Adams, Frank Su111van, Alexander 
Woollcott, Brock Pemberton, Irvin 
Cobb, Charles Norris, Carl Van Vech~ 
ten, Will Irwin, Carl Van Doren, 
Rollln Kirby, Ernest Boyd and others. 

With funds supplied by the car~ 
negte corporation, Erskine's group will 
seek "to strengthen the morale of the 
jobless individual by aiding him to 
develop a more intelligent understand~ 
ing of his own characteristics and of 
the general situation in which he finds 
himself." 

-
____ _:__:R..:._ _________________ ~New sketches have been written b)' 

fert E. Sherwood, Robert Benchley, 

7\. T z· } h E l.. • s ! ld rge s. Kaufman, Noel coward, Erskine explained that unemploy~ 
ment relief should not stop at trying 
to fintd men jobs and giving them 
temporary relic!. 

1 "ove lSi 0 n rsrctne nou ers , •• M. Cohan, Oscar Hammersteln, 
...,..., Howard Dietz, Morrie Ryskind. a.nd 

:to :to · ~ ~ ¥o T ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ¥o ll'O Connelly. There wUl be aongs 

Letting Skill Deteriorate. 
"Many a worker is letting his sk111 

deteriorate while he is out of work," 
said the writer-musician. "Many 

. ~~~~t p~~p~;;; ~~~u~~~. back now, 1 
"The first to be fired when dull 

' Urnes come are the incompetent. 
There are constantly great numbers 
on the fringe of unhappiness. because 

1 r they are doing work for which they 
1 are not fitted. 
l "In this work we are assuming that I 
' an upturn in business conditions is 
· approaching. \Ve want to help men 
: now jobless so they will be able to 1 

step into work for which they are 
thoroughly qualified and which they 

: lik,7Tben there are other men whose 
: old jobs no longer exist because of 
: technological advances, whose jobs 
: have been taken by machines." 

Fuml ShouJd Last Year. 
Erskme. who had charge of e-:luca-

tlonal work among 900,000 members 
· o! the A. E. F. during the world war 
! and who now heads the Juilliard 
! School of Music, said the $100,000 
• ought to last a year and they hoped 
- to advise between 5000 and 15.000 
1 men and women during that period. 
1 At first "subjects for the experi~ 
~ ment'' will be picked from the lists o! 

those receiving unemployment relief. 
Each person will be interviewed for 

• e.bout half an hour, given aptitude 
; and other occupational tests, ques~ 
' tioned about his work, counseled in 
~ rege.rd to personal and occupational 
, problems, sent to appropriate agencies 
1 tor training, if a new field or work 

is suggested, and then put in touch 
. with placement bureaus. 

Most of the 75 men and women 
under Erskine's direction wlll be tal· 

i lege professors, graduate students and 
.. personnel workers picked from among 

~$be~~---~--~\ 

G' E , { A } bl Mthur Schwartz, Irving Berlin zant xperzmen mong 0 essd George Gershwin. 

Writer·Musician Chosen to Direct $100,000 
tific Study, Strengthen Morale of Un· 

Scien· 

employed Individual 

Bv The Associated Press ed to the emergency unemployment fE{:s '"' 
NEW YORK, Feb. 2.- John relief committee, but was re-ap- E EXPERIMENTS. 

Erskine, novelist and musician, was propriated for the new proJeCt on YORK (JP) John Erskine 
named .irector tonight or a $100,~ the understanding that, although t d m~sici'an was named 
000 scientific experiment among the all the work will ~e ~mong. New ~r ~a $100,000 'scientific ex
unemployed. York City's jobless, 1t w1ll be m the ~ent among the unemployed. 
+---:_----------+ nature jr a national experiment. 1 funds supplied by the Car-

NATIONAL EXPERIMENT 1 Erskine explained that unemploy~ corporation, Erskine's group 
.,.__-----------+ ment relief should not stop at try- ~eek ''to. streng~h~ .~he 1m~~ 

With funds supplied by the Car· ing to find men ~obs and giving 'pf h;!,e tgo~ee::lo~n ~v~~~e in
negie corporation, Erskine's group them temporary relief.' . ~nt understanding of his own 

1 
'.'.'~11 seek "to strengthen the m?r~le "Many a worker lS le~ting hts .cteristics and of tl':e gen~ral 
! of the jobless individual ?Y a~dmg skill det~riorate while he 1s out ot ;ion in which he f1nds him

him to uevelop a more mtelbgent work," ..;aid the writer~musician. i . 
understand of his own characteris~ "Many couldn't get their old jobs o all the work wtll ~~ 
tics and of the general situation in back now, even 1f prosperity re~ fne~h;~~~u~!t~~s ~o~~~~~i,.~1 
which he finds himself." turned. ·ment. Erskine explamed 

The $100,000 originally was grant- ·+ uneroployment relief should 
I ASSUME UPTURN NEAR 1 op at trying to find men j?bs 
.,._______ iving them temporary rellef. 

"The first to be fired when dull a worker is letting his skill 
BUFFALO, N. Y. ~s come are the incompetent. orate while he is out of 

NEWS ~1e are constantly great numbers "he sa1d. ''Many couldn't ge~ \ 
rthe frmge of unhappmess be~ old JObS back now, even 1 

~e they are ctomg work for whlCh erlty returned. 

1: B 7 .; ,933 r are not fitted 
I" L. ~ th1s work v.•e are assummg 

,. hink na~d govermnen~\ an upturn m busmess condt· 
t ; 1J conform to the · -!hdlvid~al, noe 1s approachmg We want to 
th~ other way around "-j-Joh~ men now JObless so they Wlll 

--r- · ~ _.. ble to step into work for wh1ch 
are thoroughly quallfled and 

- h they like." 
~ 
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JOBLESS' MORAL[ ~Encouragement to J nempt?ye~ ~anr. Celeh~~~s Ain. '~3~, 
WILL BE RAISED 1 Planned by New Organrzahon I::::~;;;;~~:: 

New York, Feb. 2 .-A new unem· at the expense Of social eervices. He I 'row evening a t the Imperial Thea

John Erskine Named 
Director of Big 

Experiment. 

ployment relief agency, this one not urged the necessity ot slackening 'I for the benefit t th A , 
~~sB~~;!de b~~0~0 a;:ov~~=lt:or~ ~~~ ~~~t;:etght ct the public and private rue Func:t anc:t t~e St~e u::t 
courage~ent and to eliminate melan- . "Ways must be found and they cd. The entertainment, arranged 
chcly, was being organized today. must be found through governmen- Cer the supervision of Maro con-

~~h~e!.fllft\TMa w;~~~~ a~fd J~=~~~e~; ~~101~C:: ~Z ~~~:~:~! !~~ ~~;~~~~5~~~: ~v. 1ncludes among its stars and 
hes.d of the agency, which has $100,- from settltng upon the un!'mployed," ~rs Noel Coward, Alfred. Lunt, 
000 contributed by the Carnegie Cor- he said. n Fonta.nne, George M. Cohan, 
poration, with which to dispense It was exactly this goal that .h:r- [_ Haley, Paul Whiteman and his 

FUND m;;:~nS::n:ent:!"t~II:;s and retter ~:~~e:~tt~~;rr;~~o:;rs:~~-~ relief agency :estra, Ina. Claire, Wlllle Howa.rd, $1 {X) OCXJ IN ' "The primary purpose of the pro- .rice LUlie, Fannie Brice, Clifton 
' agencies contemplated a statement gram ts to strengthen the morale or 1b, Charles Butterworth Phil Ba-

Plan Is to Aid Unemployed 
to Understand Own 

Characteristics. 

By Associated P ress. 
NEW YORK, Feb. 1.-John Erskine, 

novelist and musician, was named di
rector tonight of a $100,000 scientific 
experiment among the unemployed. 

With funds supplied by the car
negie corporation, Erskine's group will 
seek " to strengthen the morale of the 
jobless individual by aiding him to 
develop a more intelligent understand
ing of his own characteristics and of 
the general situation in which be finds 
himself." 

Erskine explained that unemploy· 
ment relief should not stop at trying 
to !inti men jobs and giving them 
temporary relief. 

Letting Skill Deteriorate. 
''Many a worker is letting his skill I 

deteriorate while he is out of work," 
said the writer-musician. "Many 
cculdn't get their old jobs back now, 

' even if pr~perity returned. 
"The first to be fired when dull 

times come are the incompetent. 
' There are constantly great numbers 
. on t he fringe of unhappiness. because 

1 ; they are doing work for wh1ch they 
· are not fitted. 
1 "In this work we are assuming that 
' an upturn in business conditions is 
·. approaching. We want. to help men 
· n ow jobless so they w11l be able to 

step into work for which they are 
thoroughly qualified and which they 

, like. 
: "Then there are other men whose 
: old jobs no longer exist because of 
: technological advances, whose jobs 
L have been taken by machines." 

Fund Should Last Year. 
Erskme, who had charge of e-:Iuca-

Uonal work among 900,000 members 
· of the A. E. F. during the World war 
~ and who now heads the Juilliard 
~ School of Music, said the $100,000 
~ ought to last a year and they hoped 
' to advise between 5000 and 15,000 
1 men and women dur ing that period. 
1 At first "subjects for the experi
! ment" will be picked from the lists of 

those receiving unemploym · · -
Each person will be inter 

• about half an hour, givti 
; and other occupational tE 
: Uoned about his work, co 
c regard to personal and oe 
, problems, sent to approprlaj 
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i lege professors, graduate 
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of Professor ~eli=<: Frankfurter or U~e unemployed :Individual by aiding 1 Sid Silvers, Judith 'And 

J ~:~~~~ed ~sm:e~~Zictat~r~:;n~~~~~ ~~~er~~a~~;;~o~f ahi~n~~~n ~~~~~it~~~ ( Williams, Constance ~ru~~: 
1 under President-elect RoosevE-lt, that istics and oi the s:encral situation I _ge Kennedy, Francis Lederer 
l only by leading the way toward bet; in which he finds hJmself," Erskine 'oy Clark, Escudero, the dancer; 

1 ~~inl~~:s t~~"~~·ex.i~aeordf::~~m;~: sait~skine said his agency will un- rles .wtnninger. Robert Benchley, l 
tient temper" of the unemployed. dertake to provide recreation to bulld I ~Connell, Ph1llp Loeb, Fred I 

Proreseor Fra.n:kfurter demanded a up the "immediate me1ttai and ph:r- l re, Jaek: Pearl, :am Roblruson, j 
program of public works, larger and sical health" of the unemployed !n- Merman Grace Moore Job 

~~~~u~~b~~~~~d;~:r f~Y a!e~eJ~~~~: ~!~~~u~. c~~c~v~~to~t~~f~ ~~s h;~~n h~~ I ne, Osg~d Perkins, Dougla~ 1 

before the annual meeting ~f the pabilltles "Jn o:rde-..· that he may de- J n.n Jr., Percy Hammond, John 
s-urvey associates yesterday, He velop a program of action whtch ne ·:.erson, Robert E . SherwOOd, Sidney 
warned agamst decreasing taxation can follow with confidence." Ma.rd, Robert Edmond Jones, Wal
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ter Damrosch, Bing Crosby, Franklin 
P . Adams, Frank Sull1van, Alexander 
Woollcott, Brock Pemberton, Irvin 
Cobb, Charles Norris, Carl Van Vech~ 
ten, Will Irwin, Carl Van Doren, 

n Rollin Klrby, Ernest Boyd and others. 

-
------•':_ ____________ ______ N1ew sketches have been written by 

~
ert E. Sherwood, Robert Benchley, 

7\. T l J h E l-, o s! ld rge S . Kaufman, Noel Coward, 
1 "ove ist 0 n TStt,lne nou ers .-geM. Cohan, O""ar Hammersteln, 

:{o :[. Howard Dietz, Morrie Ryskind and 
¥- :{o :to '!> '!> 'I< 'I< :f. '~< ~c Connelly. There will be eongs 

Giant Experiment Among ]oblessd ~::. ~e~:h·~:~·. Irving Berun 

Writer·Musician Chosen to Direct $100,000 
tific Study, Strengthen Morale of Un· 

employed Individual 

Sci en· 

Bv The Associated I' n:: ss ed to the emergency unemployment fEB t' 
relief commit!«, but was re-ap· E EXPERIMENTS. 

Erskine, novelist and musician, was yropriated for the new project on YORK (JP) John Erskine 
named .irector tonight of a $100,- the understandi~g that, although st and m~sici.an, was n_amed 
OOO scientific experiment among the all the work Will be ~mong. New or of a $100,000 scientiflC ex
unemployed. York City's jobless, it will be m the ent among the unemployed. 
,.._-----------+ nature A a national experiment. funds supplied by the Car-

NEW YORK, Feb. 2. - John 

NATIONAL EXPERIMENT I Erskine explained that unemploy- corporation, Erskine's group 
olo---- --------+ ment relief should not stop at try- ~eek ''to. streng~h~l! ·~~l m~; 

With funds supplied by the Car- ing to find men ~obs and giving 'pf hf!e t~o~~e,;:lo~n ~v~ore in
negie corporation, Erskine's group them temporary relief. . . ~nt understanding of his own 
wm seek "t-o strengthen the morale "Many a worker is lettmg h1s .cteristics and of the gen~ral I of the jobless ip.dividual .by a~ding skill det~riorate while he is out ot don in which he finds blm-

1 him to uevelop a more mtelhgent work," .>aid the writer-musician . ~ . 
u!!derstand of his own characterls- "Many couldn't get their old jobs o all the work Wlll ~e 
tics and of the general situation in back now, even if prosperity re~ ~e~;~:~u;!t~~s ~o~~~~?~~i 
which he finds himself." turned. ·ment. Erskine explamed 

The $100,000 originally was grant- -+ unemployment relief should 
1 ASSUME UPTURN NEAR I op at trying to find men j~bs 
.r.-- ---·- iving them _temp~rary . reh ef. 

" Th. e first to be fired when dull a worker 1S lettu~g h1s skill 
t.i mPs come are the incompetent . orate while he IS out of 
Then~ are constantly great numbers " he said. ''Many couldn't g~~ \ 
on the fringe o~ unhappiness ~e- ol.d j~~:ur"':e~~ now, even 1 

cause they are domg work fo r wh1ch en~--
they are not fitted. 

"In this work we are assuming 
that an upturn in business condi
tions is approaching. We want to 
help men now jobless so they will 
be able to step into work for which 
they are thoro~ghly qualified and 
which th ey like." 
~ 
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uoRA E ~ n.sA \93~ JOBLESS' IYI L Encouragement to JnempL?ye~ ~any Celebrities in 

WILL BE RAISED Planned by New Orgamzatwn I~~;~;::;;;~;~ 

John Ersk.io.e Named 
Director of Big 

Experiment. 

New York, Foo. 2.-A new unem· at the expense of social eervlces. He I 'row evening"' tho Imperial Thea
ployment rt!llef agency, this one not urged the necessity of slackening\' for the benefit ot the Auth • 
~~sR~~;!d\~~0~0 a;~ov~~=lt:or~~ !~~ ~~~t;eight cf the public and private ~e Fund and the Stage Re:f 
courage~ent and to eliminate mela.n- "Ways must be found and they ~:d. The entertainment, arranged 
chcly, was being organized today. must be found through governmen- cer the supervision ot Maro con-

~~h~e!Pu¥N/:r<t w;;~~~ a~fd J~=~~~e~; ~~101~ ~f ~~=~~; !~~ ~;~~~~s~:~~ ~· Includes among its atara and 
he&d of the agency, which has $lOU,- from settling upon the unrmployed," rers Noel Coward, Alfred Lunt, 
000 contributed by the Carnegie Cor- he said. <n Fontanne, Georg~ M. Cohan, 
poration, with which to dispen.ee It was exactly this goal that Er- 1. Haley, Paul Whiteman and his 
moral and. mental aid, ~:~~e~~tt~~;rr;.~~ohsZ~-~ relief agency .estra, Ina Claire, Willie Howard, 

$10Q,QCX) IN FUND Meanwhile, ofticlals and reltef "The primary purpose of the pro- ;rice LUlie, Fannie Brice, Clifton 
agencies contemplated a statement gram ts to etrengthen the morale or 1b, Charles Butterworth Phil Ba· 
of Professor Felix Frankfurter or the unemployed individual by aiding 1 Sid Silvers Judith 'Ande 

~~~~~~cd ~ni;e~~~~iaat~r~~;n~g~~~ ~~~cr;~a~~T:!o~f ahi~n~~~n ~~~;~~t~~~ ; Williams, ' Const:nce eo~~: I 
Plan Is to Aid Unemployed 

to Understand Own 
I under President-elect Roosevelt, that ~sties and of the general .situation ~~ge Kennedy, Francis Lederer, 
only by leading the way toward bet- tn ·which he finds himself," Erskine 'JY Clark, Escudero the dancer· 

Iter times could the government said. -les Winntnger Robert Be hl ' 
maintain the "ex:traordtnarily pa- Erskine said his agency will un- f , ' nc ey, I 
tient temper" of the unemployed. derta.ke to provide recreation to build 1 ~Connell, Phillp Loeb, Fred Characteristics. 

By Associated Press. 
NEW YORK, Feb. I.-John Erskine, 

nove1ist and musician, was named di~ 
rector tonight of a $100,000 scienUUc 
experiment among the unemployed. 

With funds supplied by the car
negie corporation, Erskine's group will 
seek "to strengthen the morale or the 
jobless individual by aiding him to 
develop a more intelligent understand~ 
ing of his own characteristics and of 
the general situation in which he finds 
himself." 

Erskine explained that unemploy
ment relief should not stop at trying 
to find men jobs and giving them 
temporary relief. 

Letting Skill Deteriorate. 
"Many a worker is letting his sk111 

deteriorate while he is out of work.'' 
said the writer-musician. "Many 

. cl•uldn't get their old jobs back now, 
even if proeperity returned. 

"The first to be fired when dull 
' times come are the incompetent. 

There are constantly great numbers 
on the fringe of unhappiness_ because I 

~ they are doing work for wh1ch they 

: ar;.I~o;hf~t~~~k we are assuming that I 
· an upturn in business conditions is 
: approaching. We want. to help men 
· now jobless so they w1ll be able to ' 

step into work for which they are 
thoroughly qualified and which they 

; lik,7Then there are other men whose 
: old jobs no longer exist because of 
: technological advances, whose jobs 
: have been taken by machines." 

Fund Should Last Year. 
Erskme. who had charge of C'duca-

tlonal work among 900,000 members 
- of the A. E. F. during the world war 
! and who now heads the Juilliard 
! School of Music, said the $100,000 
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Profeeeor Frankfurter demanded a up the "immediate mental and phy-~ re, Jack Pearl. Bill Robinson, j 
program of public works, larger and sic~l health" of the unemployed !n~ Merman, Grace Moore, John 

~~~I6u:t~b~~~~~det:e~~ ~~y a~eraeJ~~~~: ~!~~~u~. c~~;~~~\o~t:~¥! ~~s h:~~n h~:. ne, Osgood Perkins, Douglas 
before the annual meeting pf the pabilltles "ln orde~· that he may de- n.n Jr., Percy Hammond, John 
survey associates yesterday. He velop a program of action which ne ,,erson, Robert E. Sherwood, Sidney 
warned agamst decreasing taxation can follow with confidence." Jtnard, Robert Edmond Jones, Wal
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ter Damrosch, Bing Crosby, Franklin 
P. Adams, Frank Sutuvan, Alexander 
Woollcott, Brock Pemberton, Irvin 
Cobb, Charles Norris, Carl Van Vech
ten, Wlll Irwin, Carl Van Doren, 
Rollin Kirby, Ernest Boyd and others. 

New sketches have been written by 
Robert E. Sherwood, Robert Benchley, 
George s. Kaufman, Noel coward 
George M. Cohan, Oscar HammersteJn: 
2d, Howard Dietz, Morrie Ryskind and 
Ma.rc Connelly. There wUl be eongs 
by Arthur Schwartz, Irving Berlin 
rnd George Gershwin. 
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NEW YORK. (JPl. John Erskine 

novelist and musician, "!as .n.amed 
director of a $100,000 sCienttflc ex-
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and giving them temp~rary. rell~f. 
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deteriorate while he is out of 
work," he said. •'Many couldn't g~t \ 
their old jobs back now, even tf 

prosperi~--
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just a few of the lateSt examples 
at might be reviewed indefinitely. 
ly stated that since the beginning 
Wilson's administration no fewer 

ial boards and commissions, mostly 
gative character, have been consti
by Congress or administrative ac
:equired several years to complete 
in some cases. Admittedly many 
ects dealt with were important. 
ling or following this trend of Fed
te policy, a far greater number of 
estigations of various public prob
'll carried on at an increasing rate. 
ral that this tendency should assert 
me of unrest and uncertainty. But 
·etrenchments in different ways it 
amiss to moderate to some extent 
investigations and thereby conserve 
and funds provided for such pur
private sources in flush times when 
,fficult to obtain support for chimeri
ts sound undertakings. 
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NEW YORK,g gloves on so We r 

novelist and musician, was naDnrn 
rector tonight or a $100,000 sc1ent1t1e 
experiment among the unemployed. 

With funds supplied by the car~ 
negie corporation, Erskine's group will 
seek "to strengthen the morale or the 
jobless individual by aiding him to 
develop a more intelligent understand-
ing or his own characteristics and of 
the general situation in wh:lch he finds 
himself." 

Erskine explained that unemploy
ment relief should not stop at trying 
to !inti men jobs and giving them 
temporary relief. 

Letting Skill Deteriorate. 
"Many a v.•orkcr is letting his skill 

deteriorate while he is out of work," 
said the writer-musician. "Many 
ctmldn't get their old jobs back now, 

' even if prOl!!perity returned. 
"The first to be fired when dull 

times come are the incompetent. 
There are constantly great numbers 
on the fringe of unhappiness because 

1 they are doing work for which they 
1 are not fitted. 
L "In this work we are assuming that 
· an upturn in business conditions is 
, approaching. Y./e want. to help men 
· now jobless so they Wlll be able to 

step into work for which they are 
thoroughly qualified and which they 

: lik,7Then there are other men whose , 
: old jobs no longer exist because of 
~ technological advances, whose jobs 
~ have been taken by machines." 

Fund Should Last Year. 
Erskme, who had charge of educa~ 

tional work among 900,000 members 
· of the A. E. F. during the world war 
! and who now beads the Juilliard 
! school of Music, said the $100,000 

ought to last a year and they hoped 
! to advise between 5000 and 15,000 
1 men and women during that period. 
1 At first "subjects for the experi
! ment" will be picked from the. lis~. o_f 

those receiving unemploym 

~ at!~~h :a~~so~n w~!u~~ ~:i 
; and other occupational tE 
: tloned about his work, co1 
c regard to personal and ocl 
, problems, sent to approprla 
1 for training, if a new fie 

b suggested, and then P 
. wtth placement bureaus. 

Most of the 75 men 
under Erskine's direct 

i lege professors, graduate 
• personnel workers pick 
1 lbe unemployed. 

SPRINGFIELD, MO. 

NEWS 

Novelist fohn Ers~~~}~ 
'f 'f· 'f 'f 'f. ~ ,. ,,, 

Giant Experiment l11111.:' .,. 

Writer·Musician Chosen to ~.~ 
tific Study, Strengthen fl.~; 

employed lnb~s,' 

BJ.J The As.sociated I'ress 

NEW YORK, Feb. 2. - John 
Erskine, novelist and musician, was 
named .irector tonight of a $100,~ 
000 scientific experiment among the 
unemployed. ._ __________________ .. 

NATIONAL EXPERIMENT 
+---------------------+ ment relit 

With funds supplied by the Car- ing to fit,, 
negie corporation, Erskine's group them tern~ · 
\'.'~11 seek "to strengthen the morale "Many 1 

\or the jobless individual .by aiding .skill det~ri, 
1 him to o.evelop a. more mtelligent work," Jai• 
understand of his own characteris- "Many cou 
tics and of the general situation in back now, 
which he finds himself." turned. 

The $100,000 originally was grant-
AS SUM. 

"'The !!rat 
tlm~s come 1 

There are col 
on the fring 
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rt.S A \93~ 
Many Celebrities in 

"Depression Gaieties" 
"The Depression Oatettea" wlll be 

presented tor a single performance to• 
morrow evening ai the Imperial Tbea· 
tre for the benefit of the Authon' 
League Fund and the Stage Relief 
Fund, The entertainment, arranged 
under the supervision ot Maro eon .. 
nelly, includes among its stars and 
writers Noel coward, Allred. Lunt, 
Lynn Fontanne, George M. Cohan, 
Jack Haley, Paul Whiteman and his 
orchestra, Ina. Claire, WUlle Howard, 
Beatrice Lillie, Fannie Brice, CU!ton 
Webb, Charles Butterworth, Phil Ba
ker, Sid Silvers, Judith Anderson 
Hope Williams, Constance Collier' 
Madge Kennedy, Francia Lederer' 
Bobby Clark, Escudero, the d.aneer: 
Charles Wlnnlnger, Robert Benchley: 
Hugh O'Connell, Phll1p Loeb, Fred I 
A.Btalre, Jack Pearl, Bill Robinson, J 

Ethel Merman, Grace Moore, John 

~far:!~ ~~~o;:rcyp~:~~on~~~~: 
Anderson, Robert E. Sherwood, Sidney 
Howard, Robert Edmond Jones, Wal
ter Damrosch, Bing Crosby, Franklln 
P. Adams, Frank Su111van, Alexander 
Woollcott, Brock Pemberton, Irvin 
Cobb, Charles Norris, Carl Van Vech
ten, Will Irwin, Carl Van Doren, 
Rollin Kirby, Ernest Boyd and others. 

New sketches have been written by 
Robert E. Sherwood, Robert Benchley, 
George S. Kaufman, Noel coward 
George M. Cohan, Oscar Harnmersteln: 
2d, Howard Dietz, Morrie Ryskind a.nd 
Ma.ro Connelly. There will be 10ngs 
by Arthur Schwartz, Irving Berlin 
and George Gershwin. 

LINCOLN, NEB. 

STATE JOURNAL 

fEB., 
E~E EXPERIMENTS. 
NEW YORK. {}Pl. John Erskine 

novelist and musician, Y(RS .n.amed 
director of a $100,000 sclenbflc ex-

\ 
periment among the unemployed. 
With funds supplied b~ t,he Car-

~~fiies~~~P?.~~ti~~~::::;~e tsh;r~;f-
rale of the jobless individual ~y 
aiding him to develop a m~re m-
telligent understanding of h1s own 
characteristics and of tl'l;e gen~ral 
situation in which he fmds hlm-

sel_!:;~ho all the work . will ~e 
among New York City's Joble~s, lt 
will be in the nature of a natl<;mal 
experiment. Erskine . explamed 
that unemployment rehef sh~uld 
not stop at trying to find men JObS 

d giving them temporary relief. 
~~any a worker is letting his skill 
deteriorate while he is out of 

1 work," he said. •'Many couldn't g~t \ 
their old jobs back now, even lf 

pros peri~--



n:,~" ·~--~ , r I 
.MOBALE oFUNE.MPLOYED I s 
The John Erskine gr~p, equipped I, upper 

with $100,000 to strengthen the 1 ' 

morale of the jobless American, 1 h 
seems to be preparing to level a 1'! Table c at 
mountain range of work with tea
spoons. EVen though work proceeds 
on. a strictly experimental basis 
with no thought of practical results 
over a wide area, both the money 
and preparation will be found In
adequate for the job that needs to 

be done. 
There is no question that it needs 

to be done. Many weeks ago New
ton D. Baker spoke with conviction~· 
of the acute danger of permitting 
large numbers of people to subsist 
on cllarlty so meager that their 
mental welfare could not be con
sidered. In every city maintrom.ng 
a relief program the need for some
thing besides food and clothing to 
offer the helpless has t.:een ap

parent. 
Existence of the need, however, . 

has not produced the means of I 
satisfying it. On the contrary, the 
difficulties of the circumstances of 
relief have been so large tltat there 
has been a general disposition among 
those from whom relief funds were 
available to establish a subsistence 
level as the highest goal that could I 
be attained by maximum effort. 

It haS been one~~avorable 

aspects of the depression that the I 
unemploy,ed, themselves, have dem- 1 

onstrated possession of courage and 
patience in sufficient amount to 
carry them this far. Whiting Wil
liams, who has studied their temper 
first-hand in many types of eli
vironment, reports a general dispo
sition to hang on and hope for 
eventual improvement. Other ob-! 
a:rvers have marked the aLlllO.st 1 
complete absence of a revolutionary 
temper. 

Such observations do not precluc!€ 
the possibility of a change of tempel', 
however. Fortitude in the presence 
of adversity depends on a continu
ous element of hope. When tbe 
people stand by pat'ently too long, 
watching one after another proj.;ct 
to aid them fail or fall short of its 
sponsors' promises, morale inevi
tably weakens. 

The Erskine group plans to help 
unemployed individuals rehabilitate 
themselves in anticipation of the 
upturn in business conditions. It 
will offer them a substitute for the 
hope that has been destroyed by 
continuation of the depression past 
the time when they expected it to 
relinqu:sh its pressure on them. As 
an experiment, the group's work 
will be interesting. As a practical 
means of accomplishing a worthy 
purpose, its lnfiuence probably will 
11& negllcible. 

Experts of the BritiSh board of trade 
are near the end of a survey of Great 1 

Britain's financial and economic po-~ 
sition which wil~ :arm t~~ background 
upon which Bnt1sh off1C1als hope to 
negotiate revision of the war debt sd- 1 

tlement with the United States. I: is 
accepted in England that Britain c& r.. · 
not use two of the three usual meth
ods of paying external debts to m·~~t 
.the American obligations. She can
not pay in goods or in gold. It is ex
pected that board of trade experts will 
decide that the third method of pa:1-
ment, in services, is also impossiblll; 
in short, thil t thz war debts cannot be 1l 
paid. 

-o- I 
Payment in goods is impossible, the 

experts report, beacuse Britain buys 
more than she sells abroad. Last yem:, 
that nation bought fifty millions 1 
pounds more in the United States than 
she sold to us. Protective tariffs have 
nothing to do with this situation lJe
cause Britain has always bought more 
here than she sold. Payment was mad~! 
in gold in December but she cannot 
continue to do so for her stock of gold 
is now approximately only six hundred 
million dollars. Thus you ~~e. or 
don't you, that England cannot pay 
her war bets to us. I 

A new unemployment relief agency, 
this one not to provide food and shel
tet to the destitute, but to provide 
them with moral encouragement and 
to eliminate melancholia in their 
ranks, is being organized in New Yont 
City. John Erskine, the writer, is 
head of t.he a~:errcy-:-which has $100,000 
contributed by the Carnegie Corpor.a · 
iion, with which to diSPellse moral and 
mental aid. Erkine said his agency 
was "in the nature of a national ex
periment." It will undertake to pro
vide recreation to build up the "im
mediate mental and physical health" , 
of the unemployed individual. It will 
attempt to help him reach a conctu- 1 

sian as to his own capacities "in ord,~r 
that he may develop a program of a~
Uon which he can follow with confi
dence:" Sounds goods but butters nc \ 
parsnipS. 

---o--- 1 
Meanwhile, officials and relief agen

cies contemplate a statement of Pl'O

fessor Felix Frankfurter of Harvard 
university, prominently mentione<\ as a 
candidate for office under President
elect Roosevelt, that only hy leadin~ 
the way toward better times could the 
;government maintain the ''extraordiu
urily patient temper" of the 1111em-

1 ployed. Professor Frankfurter de
manded a program of publiC workS, 
larger and more ambitious than ohY' 
heretofore ser!oWilly considered. H.e 
warned against decreasing taxation at 
the expense of social setyicel. acd. 
urged the necessity of slacke the 
weight of the public and prlva 

MINNEAPOLIS, MIN. 

STAR 

Music Club Fete 
to Bring Famed 

Soloists to City-
Plans for what is expected to be 

the largest musical event in the his· 
tory of Minneapolis were under way 
today in preparation for the biennial 
convention and music festival of the 
National Federation of Music clubs, 
to be held here May 21 to 28. · 

Among the artists and organiza
tions engaged for the event will be: 
The Minneapolis Symphony orches
tra· John Erskine, author and pian. 
ist;' Floren~~~ soprano: Har
old Bauer, pianist; Ernest Hutcheson • 
pianist; St. Olaf Lutheran choir, the 
Gordon String quartet, the Lyric 
Male chorus of Milwaukee, the Ce. 
celian Singers and the Apollo club 
of Minneapolis. 

An estimated total of more than 
2,000 delegates from all parts of the 
country will attend the Minneapolis 
meetings and concerts. Local music 
lovers may bUY season tickets for 
the concert events at "bargain" 
prices. Seven thousand dollars in 
prizes will be dis-tributed to winners 
of young artists contests sponsored 
bY the federation. 

Program Announced 
A preliminary program for the 

meetings was announced today by 
the convention committee o! the 
Minneapolis Civic and Commerce as
sociation, which has worked for two 
years with local musical leaders in 
completing arrangements for the 
convention. 

According to !~.Irs. Elmer James Ot
taway, federation president. choral 
music will be given a special empha
sis throughout the festival. A massed 
ensemble of choruses. choirs, and 
men's singing organizations from 
middlewest states will be led by a 
national director in a formal program 
of sacred and concert numbers in 
Northrop auditorium. Final events 
for the young artists' contests, a 
competition conducted bY the federa· 
tion and the Schubert Memorial, Inc., 
with renowned musicians as judge.<J, 
will be held during the convention. 

Other Events Planned 
A chamber music festival day, pre

miere performances of American 
compositions, concerts of choral and 
orchestral music, including numbers 
bY American composers, discussions 
lead by prominent speakers, recitals 
by nationally known concert artists, 
the culminating event of the national 
MacDo-..vell celebration and a Junior 
Day will also be outstanding events 
of the biennial. 

The active campaign for acquaint
ing the public and music lovers with 
the complete program of the music 
festival will be started with a din
ner, Feb. 14. at 6:30 p.m. at the Cur
tis hotel. This meeting, atten~d by 
Mrs. Ottaway, will bring together the 
local committees and leaders and sup
porters of music in Minneapolis un
der the direction of Mr. Burgess. 
Among the speakers will be Mrs. H. 
A. Patterson, chairman of the local 
biennial committee; E. L. Carpenter, 
president of the :Minneapolis Orches
tral association; William :MacPhail. 
chairman of the local program com· 
mittee; and Mrs. H. Carroll DaY of 
Albert Lea, president o! the M\nne· 
sota Federation of Music clubs. 
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SATURDAY REVIEW 
OF LITERATURE ry Strengthen I FE 8 9 - 1g11 

Morale p£ Jobless N THE GANGPLANK 1. 
With $1 ,O,OOOFund 1-----With Harry Acton 

rre 4- 1933 
Belles Lettres 

John Eukine To Conduct I memberin' the Folks .. 
S • 'f' E · F I ttle things a bout the B1g c tenh 1c . xper1men~ or s as they've trotted up and 

Ca rne g ie Corporahon n our G angplank or an 

New York. Feb. 1 (AP)-John s W er 
Erskine, novelist and musician, wa.s t h ~ 
namect director tonight of a $100,000 I n .g. 
~~~~~!~~. c~~riment amo11g the u~- • ~~: 

With funds supplied by the Carneg1e g to 
Corporation. Erskine's gTOup w1ll seek, em
"to strengthen the morale ot the job-~- You 
less individual by a iding him to de- _ 

r~~ o; ;;;~re,.;~t·~!J!~~~w~·?s'IX:t·~~ ~ ~ne~ 
~~:ehi~~e~~~! sltuaUou !n which he ~e [ n 

The o~ l OO,OOO originally ~-as gnnted I' 11°bhby 
to the emergency unemployment re- . . e 
lief committee, but wa.s re-e.ppropriat- JeStiC, 
ed for the ne-w proj~ct on the under- i n g 
stand. ing that, although all the work I r the 
will be among New York city's jobless, s sen
it will be in the nature o! a national r list 
experiment. c king 

Ersklne explained t.hat unemploy- f t the 
men~ r.:lief should not .stop at trying port-
~m~~rym;~lie~~bs and giving them peo- BAKKJ" ACTON, 

"Many a worker is letting his skill aboard . 
deteriorat~ while he is out of work," the ship news reporters. to 
said the writer-musician. "Many could- 'rview .•. Jack M?Keoz:. eatmg 
n't get their old jobs ba-ek now, ev:en ~ee and cake m h1s deck 

it prTn~%P~~~rn~ed First ~~ g~r t~~Y B[~~~~ ~fer~~~ 
"The !lrst to be fired when dull 1my Walker waving to us 

~~sc~~~nt{; ~~~~~~~~~~~\:h:1~~ ~ist~:srr1~f~~rf;~ri; ~~~~~~ 
fringe of .unhapplnes., because t.hey are ~alking the deck of the Paris 
~~in1nt:d~k for which they are six in the m.ornin.g with 

''In this work w.e are assuming that ~nc,eau on h1s tnp over 
an upturn in business condltiom; t_o; e m 22 ... 
approaching. We want t.o help :rn€n 
now jobless ,o;o t,ht'y will be able to step hooting craps with Sam 
Jnt.o wotk for which they 1n·e thorough- man on the Mauretania's 
Iy Qua.Hfied and which t-hey like. week-end cruise to Nassau 
ol~T7~~ t~r1o~~r 0~~~t X:~~u~;1~1 ancing with ~he gracefu~ 
technological advances; whose jobs en 1acobs . dunng the Le have been taken by mRchine.s" [an s crossmg • • • Marie 

Erskine, wh6 had rharge ~I cduca.- ssler and her book. ·:Th~ 
Honat work among 900.000 members Y of the Ugly Ducklmg, 
of the A. E. F. durtng tlw war and d entertainment • • • Mrs. 
who now heads the Jullliard School of yson, the flying lady. argu
Mu.si<"', said 1-he $100,000 ought to last with us that she wouldn't 
a yrar t~_tld t.hat they hoPf'(l. to advise afraid at the sight of the 
bet-ween fiv{' thousand and fifteen tk waters of the Atlantic 
thou.!'and men and women during that ·ing her flight ... Charles 
period. Now Plan Works I ~hael Sc?wab bawling out his 

At first "subject..<> for the ex- ct, who d _lo_st the baggag~ 
pzrtment" will be p{cked from the li.sts rcks ..• Wil_h&..m B. Le7d 
ll~r.thooe reech'ing unemployment re- ~~~~ wch~f:t~~= ~~j~~g~ 

Earh pe-rson wlll be interviewed; IUght him home .. • 
gh"'f"n aptitude and other occupational • • • 
tests; Questioned about his work; 7he late Myron T. Herrick 
:~~;!~~~n ~~~f~s~ :~rn~ :,~ 1 his cap .•. finding Ethel 
propriate agencies !or training, if a rrymore with bobbed hair in 
new field of work i.s suggested, and 1 corridor of the incoming 
then put iu touch with placement 1itan1a .•. Lee De Forest, of 
burf>aus. r adio world, sprawled out 

Mo.st or the 75 men and women h is deckchair aboard the 
under Erskine's dir.ection will be col- ria than, quietly telling us that 
lege professors, graduate students and I Wouldn't be long before there 
personnel workeTs picked from among uld be talking motion pic
the unemployed. . •es ... Senator Claude Sws.n-

Th': work Ls bemg sponsored by the ~ getting the run-around 
Amer1can Association for Adult Educa- ard the same ship and being 
I~~~d~lem~:er~~n~~~~o~w~~~~:~= nded in the Grand Lounge 
!esrors, economists, and also u. s. ~rause the reporte~s had heard 
Senator Robert Wagner and State In- had a long wmded state
dustrial Commissioner F.rances Per- mt on conditions of this and 
klns, a possible member of the Roose- t ... F atty Arbuckle and h is 
velt cabinet ulster and little derby com .. 

The "divJ.o;ion of diagnol'iis" win be in with the old Adriatic . .•• 
in charge .of M. R. Trabue, who was • • • 

~:;~~?ir.a~io~h~e~~~so~sJr~~lo~;n~~~ ohn McCormack and h!s 
University of North carolina, where ry of buying Lord Astor s 
h~ 1B a profes.sor, and now has been j r se for $60,000 an d t h en th e 
loaned to the Erskine group. tter goin g blind before t h e 

- '"'" s t race .... . drinkin g beer with 

George Bancroft In the Bremen tHREE FRIENDS. By RoBERT BRIDGES. 
and he telling how the poor Oxford University Press. 1932. $2.50. 
health of his little girl prompted J!ECENT PROSE. By JOHN MASEI'IELD. 
h im to leave Long Island for Cali- · Macmillan. 1932. $3. 

r~~~iath~he~eoJI:s w~i-li~~atc~~~ ?£ th~ late Poet La~eate's "Three 
never liked , . . Chevalier sh utting "~-1~n_ds, Henry Bradley IS the name most 
his wife in the other room of amihar to us, because of the Oxford Die
the suite a board the Ile de ionary, of which he became editor in 
France upon h is first arrival, so hie£ after the death of Murray. This short 
?e'd get all the spotlight ... tak- 1emoir of him was prefixed to "The Col
mg Denny Macsweeney, McCor- ~d Papers of Henry Bradley " pub
~ack'~ manager, off t he Olym- ished in 1928. Bradley was a m~ of ex-

~~~n~~~n!h~1~~\~~t c!:~in:~~t :ao~~y ability, a born scholar,? natu-
ter seeing off J ohn ... Skipper al lmgwst. In 1863 at the age of runeteen 
Harold Cunningham and that e knew several languages, enough to be
Lord Beatty angle to his cap, .. orne corresponding clerk to an exporting 
little Emile V. Coue and his urn- rm in Sheffield, and remained there some 
brella: . . wenty years. In 1883-4 two articles, on 

'aylor's Place Names and on the first in
Ruth Elder trying to pack the :alment of the Dictionary, made aware 

luggage while her then husband, 1ose who were competent to know that 
Walter Camp, shaved, as the ! had become meanwhile an authority 
Hamburg-American liner Reso- ~the first rank in linguistic scholarship. 
lute brought them back from a e was immediately asked to join the 
'round the world jaunt .... Je- aft of_ the Dictio~ry, and did become 
rome Kern and his great book creasmgly a parbctpator, though it was 
collections. . . . Gene Tunney, 1t until1896 that he moved from London 
in a bathrobe, ducking down to Oxford. There Bridges knew him inti
the swim_ming pool aboard ~he ttely for the last twenty years of his life. 
Berengaria as sh_e was docki_ng rhe other two friends were Digby 

PerS~i~~t 1~8~~~d~~~~b~~ 1~t~ tckwo~ Dolben, a young poet and fel-
Spring ... falling hard for Peg- v ~toruan, who was drowned at the age 
gy Joyce, as usual, whenever we mneteen, and Canon Dixon (Richard 

ttson ), also a p oet. The special interest 
these to the larger world than the Ox
d circle~ is perhaps the glimpse ob
led from their verse, letter s, an 
dges's account, of the atmosphere 

, · rounding that rnedievalistic or later 
tantic movement in England in the 

:~~~~~§§~~~~~....,....,.§E::_·-nineteenth century, which showed 
If so variously in Newman, Ruskin, 
Lyle, the Pre- Raphaelites, and so on. 

~~t~n: ~~~~;~~o~r;g!m:t. ~~~: o~ was associated with the .Pre-~-
... Sinclair Lewis snarling at a :!-h tes ~t Oxford, ~~. Dol be~ ~ family 
young reporter because he'd ~ warned about his romaru.zmg ten
asked a question which the for- :ies" when he was a boy of fifteen at 
mer "Red" Lewis probably asked t. 

dozens of times when he was a r. Masefield's volume is more of a 
kid scribbler . . . the question e llany: Lectures on Shakespeare, 
was merely about the future leer, Blake, Crabbe, Synge; £rag
business pla~s o.t ~r · Lewis. · · · ts of letters from America; a story 

Er.skine_ 1 d hi · d "The Taking of Helen," where he 
les~oh~~a~hich5 ~~~~s!; ly succeeds as well as Mr . Erskine at 
him to work on the crossing and revivification of Me~d his 
not disturb his next-door neigh- t; an article on "Fox Hunting" in ex
bar at night .. ~ • Walter Chrys- ttion of what moved him to write 
ler and his big ulster and big nard the Fox"; and on "Play Writ
cigar ... the 0. 0. Mcintyres Whatever Mr. Masefield writes is apt 
:~~~~d t~~~n :J~r d~o~ei~~o~~r~ ~ worth reading. One notices two 
though th ey've been married tcteristics of his prose style: its curi
some twenty years ... finding lttractive, almost manner ed simplic
the late Arnold Daly in second nd, secondly, that in this very simple 
class of the Majestic and, after ter he is saying a gr eat many keen, 
he told us he had the "grea:test significant things in a very con
scripts in the world with hlm:" ~d way. It would be difficult to find 

~~t~i~~ ~i~n F;:~ili~ar~o~~ev~~~ >SSentials of the sub jects elsewhere 
arriving in the Europa and call- l such ?arrow space, and yet seem
ing his scribbling pals all by ) be qmte casual an~to have lenty 
t h eir front names and Mrs. lm, as in the lectures on and 
Roosevelt h ustling around get- Je • 
ting chairs f~r t~e ~ob ...• 

Oh, yes, all t h ese Big Folks 
had something to say of great 
impqrtance, p erhaps, "to the 
press," but it's fun ny that it's 
just th e little t hings mentioz:ed 
above which st ick in the mm d 
of this seagoing scribbler. 
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keJmeJmb,eril>' the Folks. 
Little things about the Big 

Folks as they've trotted up and 
down our Gangplank or an 
answer 
to the 
s o n g; 
"Oh,Give 
Me Some
thing to 
Remem
ber You 
By"-

Lionel 
B a r ry
more in 
the lobby 
of the 
Majestic, 
going 
over the 
p assen
ger list 
picking 
out the 
import-
ant peO- &A lUll' ACTON. 
ple aboard 
for the ship news reporters to 
interview .•. Jack McKeon eating 
coffee and cake in his deck 
chair of the Bremen a.s she 
made her way to the pier ... 
Jimmy Walker waving to us 
from the bridge of the Europa. 
on his last return from Europe 
•.. walking the deck of the Paris 
at six in the morning with 
Clemenceau on his trip over 
here in '22 ... 

Shooting craps with Sam 
Hellman on the Mauretania's 
first week-end cruise to Nassau 
... dancing with the graceful 
Helen Jacobs during the r..e .. 
viathan's crossing , • . Marie 
Dressler and her book, "The 
Story of the Ugly Duckling," 
grand entertainment • . • Mrs. 
Grayson, the flying lady, argu
ing with us that she wouldn't 

I be afraid at the sight of the 
dark waters of the Atlantic 
d:Jring her flight ... Charles 
Michael Schwab bawling out his 
valet, who'd lost the baggage 
checks ..• Willi& . .m B. Leeds 
spending Christmas morning 
shaving, while the Majestic 
brought him home ..• 

The late Myron T. Herrick 
and his cap ... finding Ethel 
Barrymore with bobbed hair in 
the corridor of the incoming 
Aquitania .•. Lee De Forest, of 
the radio world, sprawled out 
on his deckchair aboard the 
Leviathan, quietly telling us that 
it wouldn't be long before there 
· auld be talking motion pic~ 
tures .. _Senator Claude sw~n
son getting the run-around 
aboard the same ship and being 
stranded in the Grand Lounge 
because the reporters had heard 
be had a long winded state
ment on conditions of this and 
that .•• Fatty Arbuckle and his 
big ulster and little derby com
ing in with the old Adriatic .... 

John McCormack and his 
story of buying Lord Astor's 
horse for $60,000 and then the 
critter going bllnd before thF 
first race. . drinking beer with 

George Bancroft In the Bremen FHREE FRIENDS. By RoBERT BRIDGES. 
and he telllng how the poor Oxford University Press. 1932. $2.50. 
health of his little girl prompted IIECENT PROSE. By JoHN MASEFIBLD. 
him to leave Long Island for Cal!-' Macmillan. 1932. $3. 
r~~~iath~he~eov~:S w~sht~hatc~~~ ?£ th~ late Poet La~eate's "Three 
never liked ... Chevalier shutting "ri~n.cls, Henry Bradley lS the name most 
his wife in the other room of :uruhar to us, because of the Oxford Die
the suite aboard the Ile de LOnary, of which he became editor in 
France upon his first arrival, so hie£ after the death of Murray. This short 
he'd get all the spotlight ... tak· ilemoir of him was prefixed to "The Col
ing D,enny MacSweeney, McC:or· ~ Papers of Henry Bradley," pub
macks manager, off the Obm- lshed in 1928. Bradley was a man of ex-

~~;n~i~n~~~~~11~~t c!:~in:~~t :a~din~y ability, a born scholar,~ natu-
ter seeing off John .•. Skipper a! linguist. In 1863 at the age of mneteen 
Harold Cunningham and that e knew several languages, enough to be
Lord Beatty angle to his cap .. , ome corresponding clerk to an exporting 
little Emile V. Coue and his urn- rm in Sheffield, and remained there some 
brella ~ . . Nenty years. In 1883-4 two articles, on 

'aylor's Place Names and on the first in-
Ruth Elder trying to pack the :alment of the Dictionary, made aware 

luggage while her then husband, lose who were competent to know that 
Walter Camp, shaved, as the~ had become meanwhile an authority 
Hamburg-American liner Reso- ~the first rank in linguistic scholarship. 
lute brought them back from a e was immediately asked to join the 
'round the world jaunt .... Je- !lff o~ the Dictio~ry, and did ~come 
rome Kern and his great book cre~ngly a partiCipator, though 1t was 
collections. • . . Gene Tunney, •t until1896 that he moved from London 
in a bathrobe, ducking down to Oxford. There Bridges knew him inti
the swimming pool aboard ~he ltely for the last twenty years of his life. 
Berengaria as she was dockmg The other two friends were Digby 
PerS~i~~t i~a~~~dt~~f~t~~~ ~~t~ 1ckwor:th Dolben, a young poet and fel-
Spring falling hard for Peg- ~'" Etoruan, who was drowned at the age 
gy Joyce' 8.s usual whenever we nineteen, and Canon Dixon (Richard 

' ' ttson), also a poet. The special interest 
lliese to the larger world than the Ox
d circle, is perhaps the glimpse ob-:~ 
1ed from their verse, letters, and
dges's account, of the atmosphere 

)' , ·rounding that medievalistic or later 
tantic movement in England in the 

~~~~~~~~1\:§1[ -nineteenth centuTy, which showed 
a lf so variously in Newman, Ruskin, 

lyle, the Pre-Raphaelites, and so on. 
~~t~n.· ~1W~~~jo~tir;'g 1mi!. ~~~: en~ was associated with the .Pre-~-
... Sinclair Lewis snarling at a :!'htes ~t Oxford, a.n~. Dol be~~ family 
young reporter because he'd e. w~rled about his romaiUZmg ten
asked a question which the for- :tes' when he was a boy of fifteen at 
mer "Red" Lewis probably asked t. 
dozens of times when he was a r. Masefield's volume is more of a 
kid scribbler ... the question ellany: Lectures on Shakespeare, 
was merely about the future 1cer, Blake, Crabbe, Synge; £rag
business plar;s o.f ~r · Lewis. · · · ts of letters from America; a story 

hi · d "The Taking of Helen," where he 
le~oh~:e~~W¥. a~~chs ~fl~:~ ly succeeds as well as Mr. Erskine at 
him to work on the crossing and revivification of Me~d his 
not disturb his next-door neigh- ~; an article on "Fox Hunting" in ex
bar at night ...• Walter Chrys- ttion of what moved him to write 
ler and his big ulster and big nard the Fox"; and on "Play Writ
cigar ... the 0. 0. Mcintyres Whatever Mr. Masefield writes is apt 
~~~na~d ta~~n J~r d~o~e:~~o~~r~ ~ worth reading. One notices two 
though they've been married tcteristics of his prose style: its curi
some twenty years ... finding 1ttractive, almost mannered simplic
the late Arnold Daly in second nd, secondly, that in this very simple 
class of the MaJestic and, after ter he is saying a great many keen, 
he told us he had the "gre~test significant things in a very con
scripts in the wo~ld with him:" ~d way. It would be difficult to find 
~~t~l~g. ~i~n ~:~~li~ar~o~~e:e~~ •ssentials of the subjects elsewhere 
arriving in the Europa and call- 1 such ~arrow space, and yet seem
ing his scribbling pals all by > be qutte casual and to have enty 
their front names and Mrs. >m, as in the lectures on e and 
Roosevelt hustling around get- Je . 
ting chairs f~r t~e ~ob ..•• 

Oh, yes, all these Big Folks 
had something to say of great 
impqrtance, perhaps, "to the 
press," but it's funny tha~ it's 
just the little things mentiOI_led 
above which stick in the mmd 
of this seagoing scribbler. 
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THREE FRIENDS. By RoBERT BRIDGES. 
Oxford University Press. 1932. $2.50. 

RECENT PROSE. By JoHN MASEFIBLD. 
Macmillan. 1932. $3. 
Of the late Poet Laureate's "Three 

Friends," Henry Bradley is the name most 
familiar to us, because of the Oxford Dic
tionary, of which he became editor in 
chief after the death of Murray. This short 
memoir of him was prefixed to "The Col
lected Papers of Henry Bradley," pub
lished in 1928. Bradley was a man of ex
traordinary ability, a born scholar, a natu
rallinguist. In 1863 at the age of nineteen 
he knew several languages, enough to be
come corresponding clerk to an exporting 
firm in Sheffield, and remained there some 
twenty years. In 1883-4 two articles, on 
Taylor's Place Names and on the first in
stalment of the Dictionary, made aware 
those who were competent to know that 
he had become meanwhile an authority 
of the first rank in linguistic scholarship. 
He was immediately asked to join the 
staff of the Dictionary, and did become 
increasingly a participator, though it was 
not until1896 that he moved from London 
to Oxford. There Bridges knew him inti
mately for the last twenty years of his life. 

The other two friends were Digby 
Wackworth Dolben, a young poet and fel
low Etonian, who was drowned at the age 
of nineteen, and Canon Dixon (Richard 
Watson), also a poet. The special interest 
of these to the larger world than the Ox
ford circle, is perhaps the glimpse ob:"" 
tained from their verse, letters, ana 
Bridges's account, of the atmosphere 
surrounding that medievalistic or later 
romantic movement in England in the 
mid-nineteenth century, which showed 
itself so variously in Newman, Ruskin, 
Carlyle, the Pre-Raphaelites, and so on. 
Dixon was associated with the Pre-Ra
phaelites at Oxford, and Dolben's family 
were worried about his "romanizing ten
dencies'' when he was a boy of fifteen at 
Eton. 

Mr. Masefield's volume is more of a 
miscellany: Lectures on Shakespeare, 
Chaucer, Blake, Crabbe, Synge; frag
ments of letters from America; a story 
called "The Taking of Helen," where he 
hardly succeeds as well as Mr. Erskine at 
the revivification of Me~d his 
court; an article on "Fox Hunting" in ex
planation of what moved him to write 
"Reynard the Fox"; and on "Play Writ
ing." Whatever Mr. Masefield writes is apt 
to be worth reading. One notices two 
characteristics of his prose style: its curi
ous, attractive, almost mannered simplic
ity; and, secondly, that in this very simple 
manner he is saying a great many keen, 
wise, significant things in a very con
densed way. It would be difficult to find 
the essentials of the subjects elsewhere 
put in such narrow space, and yet seem
ing to be quite casual and to have enty 
of room, as in the lectures on e and 
~bbe . 
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The J~~e !~~n:~~r~!p~~::~!:y;~ $lOO.OOO NEW RELIEF AQENCY 
to strenitlien the morale o~ the jobless American, HEADED BY ERS. KINE xplaining It to the Hungry .) 
oeems to be preparing to level a mountain range of prize is offered anywhere to the plail 
work wlth teaspoons. Even though work proceeds FIGHTS MELANCHOLIA miBses the point of a situation by tbe 
on a strictly experimental basis with no thought t margin, It should go to the "new adjust-
of practical results over a wide area, both the mon- ___ service for the unemployed" ju$t started 
ey and preparation will be found inadequate for the . . . w York. JD£!!1 Ersw-.e, noted wlriter sJld 
job that needs to be done. Orgamzahon G1ven $100,- er, Is the director. 

There Is no question that it needs to be done. 000 By Carnegie Corp. h a $100,000 grant from the Carnegie Cor

Many weeks ago Newton D. Baker spoke with con- To Dispense Moral Aid. ion, the service wiJJ 
vietion of the acute danger of permitting large num~ Hy lTnl~ed Prn•. ngthen the morale of the 1ndfv1doa1 by aiding 
bers of people to subsist on charity so meager that NEW YORK. Feb. 2.-A new un- to develop a .more Intelligent understanding of 
their mental welfare could not be considered. In mploy~ent relief agency, this one~ own_ ·characterlstlcs and of the general situa .. 
every city maintaining a relief program the need tor hot to provide food and shelter to l in which he flnd_s himself. 
something besides food and clothing to offer the the destitute, but to provide moral hardly seems necessary to spend $100 006 
helpless has been apparent. mcouragement and to eliminate llable a man without a job, with no food 

Existence of the need, however, has not produced melancholla, was being organize<! S beJly and no coal In his house to "und r 
;oday. John ~ writer and . .' e .. 

the means o! satisfying it. On the contrary, the >resident of the Juilliard School of ~ the general Situation In Which he finds 
difficulties of the ch·cumstances of relief have been ~usic, is head of the agency which elf." 
so large that there has been a general disposition 1as $100,000 contributed by the car- d If hiS major "characteristic" Is an ad· 
among those from whom relief funds were avail- 1egie Corp., with which to dispense ~d state Of hunger, It also see~tfiat could 
able to establish a subsistence level a..c:; the highest noral and mental aid. l 
goal that could be obtained by maximum effort, Meanwhile, officials and relief .xplalned to him tor some 

It has been one of the favorable aspects of the .gencies contemplated a statement l aJlotted. Wat less than the 
depression that the unemployed, themselves, have ·f Professor Felix Frankfurter of P doubt the psych 1 
demonstrated possession of courage and patience in larv!lrd university, prominently lens for this w k 0 ogy cro d will find lovely ~entloned as a candidate for of- or · To Wh h 
sufficient amount to carry them this far. WhitiPg ice tu1der President-elect Roose- hat a church In New Yoll. our only reply 
Williams, who has studied their temper first-hand elt, that only by leading the way feed the .htngry quicklY. Which attempted 
in many types of environment, reports a general >ward better times could the gov- supportmr 1131 fam· .. ,. iscovered that-it 
clisposition to hang on and hope for eventual im- [nment maintain the "extraordi- ~r families Jn its hand :~ and had 3000 
provetnent. Other observers have marked the al- :arily patient tem})€r'' of the un- f no food. or which it could 
most complete absence of a revolutionary temper. mployed. 

Such observations do not preclude the possibility Dernand!ll Public Work!ll. ' 
of a change of temper, however. Fortitude in the 1 Professor Frankfurter demanded a 
presence of adversity depends on a continuous ele- ~'Ogram bort_publich works, larger and 

~ore am 1 1ous t an any heretofore BISBEE, ARIZ. 

REVIEW ment of Pope. When the people stand by patiently !riously considered, in an address 
too long •. watching one after. another project to aid 

1 
e-!ore the annual meeting of thP. 

them fall or fall short of 1ts sponsors' promises, 1rvey as.sociates yesterday, He 
morale inevitably weakens. ' arned against decreasing taxation 

The Erskine group plans to help unemployed in~ ~ the expense o! social services. 
dividuals rehabilitate themselves in anticipation of e urged the necessity of slacken- -------r---
the upturn In business conditions. It will offer g the weight or the public and h*kl. ne Named 
them a substitute for the hope that has been de~ 1;,vate debt.s. 
stroyed by continuation of the depression past the Wtabeysfmusdtthbe f(?und and they f E • t . . . us oun rough government- ea 0 xperimen 
time when they expected It to rehnqUlsh 1ts pressure leadership to prevent the terrible 
on .them. As an expenment, the group's work will ychology or idleness and hopeless- 0 Help Unemploved 
be mteresbng. As a practical means of accomplish- ps from settling upon the unem- .J 
ing a worthy purpose, Its influence probably wilt be '?yed," he said. EW YORK, Feb. 1.--(A')-John Ers-
negligible. ''It was exactly this goal that e, novelist and musician, was named 

ANACORTES, WASH. ~ kine's unemployment relief agen- ector tonight of a $100,000 scientific i 
cy was setting for it.self. eriment among the unemployed. 

MERCURY To StrenJthen Morale. 1th funds supphed b;' the Carne- , 
"The prima r th r- corporation, Erskme s group wtll 

Would Save Failing 
Skill Of Unemployed 

New York. Feb. 2.-Wiih $100,· 
000 supp!led by the Carnegie 
Corporation, John Erskine,; mu
sician and nd iZ £, it ft' appoint- -
ed director of a scientific experi-~ 
ment 8.1llOng the unemployed. 

To strengthen the morale of I' 

the jobless by ai<llng in develop-
! !ng understanding of his own . 

characteristics and the general i 
situation In which he finds him i 
self, w!ll be the job of Erskine 1 
,_nd his group. 

Workers are letting their skilll 
ll\eteriorate whlle they are un·\ 
e mployed, he said, and many \ 
cl>uldn't get their old jobs hack l 
it ,prosperity returned. 

'burtns the war Erskine had 
cbt~Q;' qt tb'l educational work 
&lllODg 900,000 members of the 
~ . ,, 

ry purpose 0 e pro- ek "to strengthen the morale of th~ 
gram Is to strengthen the morale !bless individual by aiding him to de
o_f . the _unemployed ~ndividuRl by !lop a more intelligent understanding 
a_1dmg htm to develop a more intel- his own characteristics and of the 
llgent un.derstanding or his own neral situation in which he finds 
charactenstics and or the general lmself." 
sttu~tion ~n which he finds him- Erskine ·explained that unemploy
self, Erskme said. ..~lent relief should not stop at trying 

Erskine said hi.s agency '\\till 1 ! to find men jobs and giving them tem
dertake to provide recreation ~ porary :relief. 
build_ up the ';immediate menta.l 1 : "Many a \VOrker is letting his .3kill 
pbystcal healt.h" o! the unemplo) 'deteriorate while he is out ·Jf work.'' ' 
individual. It wlll att.empt to h< said the writer-musician. "Many 
him reach a conclusion as to i'. couldn't get their old jobs back now, 1 

own capacities ''in order that he en it prooperlty returned. 
may develop a program of action 
which he can follow with confi-
dence.'' 
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MERCURY 

Would Save Failing 
SkUl Of U nem TJloyed 

New York. Feb. 2.-With $100.-
000 supplied by the Carnegie 
COrporation, John Erskine,# mu· 
sician and nd I etta:, I! eft' appoint- -
ed director of a scientific experi- \ 
ment a.mong the unemployed. 

To st rengthen the morale of I' 
the jObless by aiding In develo!>' 

jlng understanding of bls own , 
charaetertsUca and the general j 
lltuatloD In which he finds him ' 
~ wiD be the job of Erskine 11. 
~his group. 
,\ Workers are letting their skill I 
llleterlorate while they are un-1 
\tmployed, he said, and many l 
<illddD't p t their old jObs back 
lil1PtoeperJt¥ returned. 
~ tlul war ErakiDe bad 

' qr l1ill educ&tloDAI 'li'l>rll: aoo,QOJ m,e-n. oJ the 
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xplaining It to the Hungry 
prize Is oftered anywhere to the J:.lWI' 

mJ,ssea the point of a situation by the 
t ma.rgln, It should go to the "new adjt,_.. 
service for the unemployed" ju$t startiiJ 

. . . $ w York. JJll!!l ErAA!ote, noted wtiter s• 
Orgamzatlon Gtven 100,- er, 1s the director. 

To Dispense Moral Aid. on, the service will -
I 000 By Carnegie Corp. ~h a $100,000 grant from the Carnegie c~-

H:r l l nlh~d Pru111• ngthen tbe morale of the Individual by Aidlnlf l NEW YORK, Feb. 2.-A new un- to d~velop a. more Intelligent understanding ol 
employl{lent. relief agency, this one own eharacterlsttcs and ot the general sttua .. 
not to provide food and shelter to l in which he ftnds Jtlmself. 

I the destitute, but to provide moral hardly seems necessary to spend $100,001 
encouragement and . to eliminate :table a man without a job, with no food 

::~~~ch~~~~ w;ik:;_ng wr~~~:n~~~ s belly and no coal 1n his house, to "under .. 
I president of the Jui!liard School of ~ the general situation In which he finds 

Music, is head of the agency which elf." 
has $100,000 contributed by the car- d 1f hls major ucharacteristic" is an ad .. 
negie Corp., with which to dispense ~d state Of hunger, It also see~t could 
moral and mental a.id. l 

Meanwhile, officials and relief ~xplained to him for som 
ag·encies contemplated a. statement 1 allotted. ew.at less than the 
of Professor Felix Frankfurter of p doubt the psych 1 
Harvttrd university, prominently wns for this W k 0 ogy croCi will :find lovely 
mentioned as a candidate for of- h or · To Wh h 
fice under President-elect Roose- at a churCh in New Yo~ ~nr only reply 
velt, that only by leading the way feed the .hmgry quicklY. .which attempted 
toward better times could the gov- support1nr 1131 fam · ·\ Iscovered that , it 
ernment maintain the ''extraordi- er families .>n its hand ;;:' -and had 3000 
narily patient temper" of the un- I no food. or which it could 
employed. 

Df"mands Public Works. 
Professor Frankfurter demanded a 

program of public works, larger and 
more ambitious than any heretofore 
seriously considered, in an addres.'' 
before the annual meeting of the 
survey associates Yf'~o;terday. He 
warned against decreasing taxation 
at the expense or social services. 
He urged the necessity of slacken
ing the weight of the public and 
private debt.'!, 

"Ways must be found and they 
must be found through gov.ernment
al leadership to prevent the terrible 
psychology or idleness and hopeles~-
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hn~kine Named 
eaaof Experiment 
o Help Unemployed 
F:W YORK, Feb. 1.-(!P)-John Ers
e, novelist and musician, was named 
ector tonight of a $100,000 scientific I 
eriment among the unemployed. 

1 

ness from settling upon the unem
ployed," he Mid. 

"It was exactly this goal that 
Erskine's unemployment relief agen~ 
cy was setting for itself 

To Strenrtben M~raJe, ith. fu~d~ suppl~e~ br the Carne-, 

"The primary purpose of the pro- e k ~?;:~~~!~~·he~~~~~le~or~~u~f ~~~ 
gram is to strengthen the morale ~~ . · d' id 1 b 'di · h' t d 
o! . the unemployed \ndividual by ~~o~~'l 1~~;e ~~ell[g:~t ~~de~~ta~di~~ 
~Idmg him to develop a more intel- l his' own characteristics and of the 
llgent un.de~standing of his own bneral situation tn which he finds 
c?ara?tensttcs and of the general[mself." 
sttu~tiOn ~n which he finds him- Erskine ·explained that unemploy
self, Erskme said. ~.lent relief should not stop at trying 

Er.skine said his agency will 1 . to find men jobs and giving them tem
d~take to provide recreation · porary !·elief. 
butld up the "immediate mental 1 , "Many a worker is letting his .sl;:ill 
physical healt.h" of the unemplo) 1 deteriorate while he is out .:.! work." : 
indi"idual. It will attempt to h, . said the writer-musician. "Many 
hJm reach a. conclusion a.s to P ... couldn't get their old jobs back now, , 
own capacities "In order that he fen it prm-perity return~d . 
may develop a program of action ~ 
which he can follow with confi. 
dence." 
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John Erskine group, equipped with $100,000 
en the morale of the jobless American, 

•'Waring to level a mountain range of 
Even though work prOceeds 
'ltal basis with no thought 

-ptde area, both the man-
inadequate tor the 

job that r" 

There is no -, 
Many weeks ago Ne-. 
vietion of the acute dang'b ... 
berii of people to subsist on c,. 
their mental welfare could not bb 

·he done. 

every city maintaining a relief program ~ 

something besides food and clothing to a.._ 

helpless has been apparent. 
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Existence of the need, however, has not produced 
the means of satisfying it. On the contrary, the Ill-.-- .. •-···-·· 

difficulties of the circumstances of relief have been 
so large that there has been a general disposition 
among those from whom relief funds were avail
able to establish a subsistence level as the highest 
goal that could be obtained by maximum effort. 

It has been one of the favorable aspects of the 
depression that the unemployed, themselves, have 
demonstrated possession of courage and patience in 
sufficient amount to carry them this far. WhttiPg 
\VUliams, who has Studied their temper first-hand 
in many types of environment, reports a general 
disposition to hang on and hope for eventual im· 
provement. Other observers have marked the al
most complete absence of a revolutionary temper. 

Such observations do not preclude the possibilitY 
of a change of temper, however. Fortitude in the 
presence of adversity depends on a continuous ele
ment of pope. When the people stand by patiently 
too long, watching one after another project to aid 
them fail or fall short of its sponsors' promises, 

morale inevitably weakens. 
The Erskine group plans to help unemployed in .. 

dividuals 1·ehabilitate themselves in anticipation of 
the upturn in business conditions. It will offer 
them a substitute for the hope that has been de
stroyed by continuation of the depression past the 
tiQ1e when they expected it to relinquish its pressure 
on them, As an experiment, the group's work will 
be interesting. As a practical means of accomplish
ing a worthy purpose, 1ts influence probably wlll be 

negligible. 
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MERCURY 

Would Save Failing 
Skill Of Unemployed 

New York. Fe.b. 2.-With $100,· 
000 supplied by the Carnegie 
Corporation, John Erskine, " mu~ 
sieian and ndOtiJSC, l'fl!r appoint·
ed director of a scientific experi- \ 
ment among the unemployed. 

To strengthen the morale of I' 

the jObless by ai<IIng In develop-
ling understanding of his own 1 

characteristics and the general 1 

situation in which be finds him ' 
self, will be the job of Erskine\ 
lLDd bls group. 

Workers are letting their skill I 
Aeterlorate while they are un· \ 
'employed, he said, and many \ 
~uldn't get their old jobs back I 
It ,prosperity returned. 
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Explaining It to the Hungry 
If a prize is offered anywhere to 1 the -

which misses the point of a situation by tbt 
widest margin, it should go to the "new adjtMl'
ment service for the unemployed" ju$t startl4 
in ·New York. J.ol!n ErSW.e, noted ~iter iDd 
teacher, Is the director. 

With a $100,000 grant from the Carnegie c~· 
poratlon, the service will 

strengthen the morale of the lndtvtdnal by atdlnif 
him to deve-lop a . more Intelligent understanding of 
his own_ characteristics and of the general situa .. 
tlon in which he ttnds hlrnseJt, 

It hardly seems necessary to spend $100 001 
to enable a man without a job, with no food 
ln his belly and no coal In his house, to "under· 
stand the general situation in which he finds 
himself." 

And If his major "characteristic" Is an ad · 
,:vanced state ot hunger, It also seellli>fliat could 

be explained to him for somew 
sum allotted. .at less than the 

No doubt the psychology cro . 
~easons for this work, To wh Will find lovely 
JS that a church in New Yo• h oar only reply 
to feed the htngry quicklY. which attempted 
was supportinr 1131 fam. '•· is covered that . it 
other families Jn its hand ( -and had 3000 
find no food. or which it could 
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1 John~kine Named 
'Heatlof Experiment 
To Help Unemployed 

' NEW YORK, Feb. 1.-(IP)-Jobn Ers
kine, novelist and musician, was named 

1 
director tonight of a $100,000 scientific \ 
exueriment among the unemployed. 

1 With funds supplied by the Carne- , 
1 gie corporation, Erskine's group will 
f:eek "to strengthen the morale of the 

1 jobless individual by aiding him to de-
, velop a more intelligent understanding 
of his own characteristics and of the 
general situation in which he finds 
himself." 

Erskine ·.explained that unemploy
. ment relief should not stop at trying 
, to find men jobs and giving them tern
' porary ~:elief. 

"Many a worker is letting his 3ldll 
deteriorate while he is out Df work.'' : 
said the \\-Titer-musician. <~Many 
couldn't get their old jobs bo.ck now, , 
even if pro..c;perity return~d. 
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ER'S!{INE,..WRITER, TO HEAfl 
JOBLESS MORALE-BUILDING 

NEW YORK, Feb. 1. (;!')-John 
Erskine, novelist and musician, was 
named director tonight of a $100,-
000 scientific experiment among the 
unemployed. 

With funds supplied by the Car-

~fi11Scflrir!~k~~i:;s nfo~:~~ 
of the jobless individual by aiding 
him to develop a more intelligent 
understanding of his own character
istics and of the general situation 
in which he finds himself.'' 

Erskine explained that unemploy
ment relief should not stop at try
ing to find men jobs and giving 
them temporary relief. 

they are thoroughly qualified and 
which they like. 

"Then there are other men whose 
old jobs no longer exist because of 
teclmological advances, whose jobs 
have been taken by machines.'' 

Erskine, who had charge of edu
cational work among 900,000 mem .. 
bers of the A.E.F. during the war 
and who now heads the JUillt&rd. 
School of Music, said the $100,000 
ought to last a year and they hoped 
to advise between 5000 and 15,000 
men and women during that pe .. 
riOd. 

At first "subjects for the experi
ment" will be picked from the lists 
of those receiving unemployment 
relief. 

NEW AGENCY WILL GIVE 
MORAL AID TO JOBLESS 

"Many a worker is letting his 
111 deteriorate while he is out of 
)l'k," said the writer-musician. 
fany couldn't get their old jobs 
ck now, even if prosperity re
med. 
b:n this work we are assuming 
" an upturn in business condi
c;ns is approaching. We want to 
·lp men now jobless so they will 

Each person will be interviewed 
for about half an hour, given apti
tude and other occ~pational test.s, 
questioned about his work, counseled. 
in regard to personal and occupa
tional problems, sent to appropriate 
agencies for training, if & new 
field of work is suggested, and then 
put in touch with placement bu• 
ream;, 

unemployed. New York, Feb. 2.-(LP)-A new 

unemployment 1elle! agency, this 
one not to provide food and shelter 
to the destitute, but to provide 
them with moral encouragement 
and to eliminate melancholia in 
their ranks, was being organized 

Pro!. Frankfurter demanded a 
program of public works, larger and 
more ambitious than any hereto
fore seriously considered, ln an ad
dress before the annual meeting 
or the survey associates yesterday, 
He warned against decreasing taxa .. 
tlon at the expense of social serv
Ice,. He urged the necessity o! 
slackening the weight or the pub
lic and private debts. 

able to step into work for which 

~~e:i~en~!r~~1i~l~~r~r~~~oo~~~ 
Music, is head of the agency, which 
has $100,000, contributed by the 
Carnegie corporation, wft.h which 
to dispense moral and mental ald. 

Meanwhile, officials and relief 
agencies contemplated a statement 
of Prof. Felix Frankfurter or Har
vard university, prominently men
tioned as a candidate for office 
under President-elect Roosevelt, 
that only by leading the way to
ward better times could the gov
ernment malnta.in the "extraordi
narily patient temper" or the 
------

1 A~STIN, Tl!;x, 

~mencan Statesman 

Erskine said his agency was 
"in the nature of a national experi
ment." It will undertake to pro
vide recreation to build up the 
"immediate mental aDd physical 
health" or the unemployed 1ndi· iYoR~b. 2.-(AP)-
vldual. It wm attempt to help 1kine, novelist and must-
him reach a conclusion a.s to his 1 named director Wednes-
OWJ:). capacity "In order that he ~ of $lOO,OOO sctentific ex-
may develop a program or action loyed 
which he can follow with confi- ~among thl~e~n=;~he C~r-
dence." ,~nds supp Ersldne's grouP 
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negie corporation, then the morale 
will seek "to st;en.g•'dual by a\ding 
of the jobless mdn; I intelligent 
him to develop a more charac-
understandi~g ~f t~!s :e~ral situa
terisUcs ~~ h ~e finds himself." I E_8 .I - 1933 
tlon in \':10~ 000 originallY was 

The ~ • emergency unem-

\ 

author reveals that the 
Jom< ~·a busin;,.. Is dying. The 

sale of as graduallY beCOm
tact tb&t the race w misled the pub
IDS ut.onte hJa p-eatly 1.-

granted to {·~~ committee, but was 
ploymcnt r.e 1 the new pro
re-appropria.te~e~~~anding that, al
ject on the un k will be among 
though all t~~Y.-:oJobless, 1t wlll be 
f!erhey~~~u~e o! a national experi
ment. 
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Novelist to Direct 

Jobless Experiment 
NEW YO~ 1-(APl

John ~ novellst and musl
lan med director tonight of 
~ $100,000 scientific experiment 
among the unemployed. With 
funds supplied by the carnegie cor
poration, Erskine's group will seek 
to strengthen the morale of the 
jobless Individual by aiding him to 
develop a. more 1ntell1gent under· 
standing of his own characterlst!C!l 
and of the general situation 1n 
which he finds h!mBelf. 
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ERSKINE,-WRITER, TO HEAf\ 
JOBLESS MORALE-BUILDINh 
NEW YORK, Feb. I. (A')-John 

Erskine, novelist and musician, was 
named director tonight of a. $100,-
000 scientific experiment among the 
unemployed. 

With funds supplied by the Car
negie Cor; ref'l!\ Erskine's group 
will SE@k s re gthen the morale 
of the jobless individual by aiding 
him to develop a more intelligent 
understanding of his own character
istics and of the general situation 
in which he finds himself." 

Erskine explained that unemploy· 
ment relief should not stop at try· 
ing to find men jobs and giving 
them temporary relief. 

"Many a worker 1s letting his 
skill deteriorate while he is out of 
work," said the writer·musician. 
"Many couldn't get their old jobs 
back now, even if prosperity re· 
turned. 

"In this work we are assuming 
that an upturn in business condi· 
tions is approaching. We want to 
help men now jobless so they will 
be able to step into work for which 

AUSTIN, TEx. 

American Statesman 

they are thoroughly qualified and 
which they like. 

"Then there are other men who6e 
old jobs no longer exist because of 
technological advances, whose jobs 
have been taken by machines." 

Erskine, who had charge of edu· 
cational work among 900,000 mem· 
bers of the A.E.F. during the war 
and who now heads the JuUliard 
School of Music, said the $100,000 
ought to last a year and they hoped 
to advise between 5000 and 15,000 
men and women during that pe
riod. 

At first "subjects for the experi
ment" will be picked from the lists 
of those receiving unemployment 
relief. 

Each person will be interviewed 
for about half an hour, given apti .. 
tude and other occ:Ipational tests, 
questioned about his work, counseled 
in regard to personal and occupa
tional problems, sent to appropriate 
agencies for training, it a new 
field of work Is suggested, and then 
put in touch with placement bu· 
rea us. 

YAKIMA, WASH. 

HERALD 

fEB 2 !.:JJ, 
~R.eteree: vvt:.u~u. 

OHN Ei'NEHEI\DS \ JOBL~~PERIMEN: 
N E W YORK. Fe~. 2.-(AP~si

John Erskine, novehst an~ r::nes- '! 
was named director e 

c\an, night of $100,000 scientific ex-
daY the unemployed. 

Novelist to Direct 

I Jobless Experiment ' 
NEW YO~ 1-(AP\

John E,ft?ro novelist and musl· 
clan w amed director tonight of 
a $100,000 scientific experiment 
among the unemployed. With per iment among . b the c ar-

W ith tunds suppl~~ski~e's groull 
negie corporation, .,.then the morale 
will seek "to st~en,. al bY alding 
of the jobless UldivtdU intelligent 
him to develop a ~o~~n cltarac· 
understanding ~f t~~s general situa· 
teris~ics ~~dh ~e finds himself." 
tlon lU w$10~ 000 orig inallY was 

The • emergencY unem-
granted t o Jte~ committee, but was 
ploymc'Ilt re f the new pro
re-a.ppropriate~er~~anding that, al
ject on t he un . will be among 
though a11 t~~y'';o;:bless, tt w lll be 
rne~h;~~~u~e of a national experi-

ment. 

funds supplied by the carnegie oor- \ 
poration. Erskine•s group will seek 
to strengthen the morale of the 
JObless individual by aiding him to 
develop a. more intelllgent under .. 
standing of his own characteristics 
and of the general situation 1n 
which he finds hJmSe\f, 
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Keeping Up the Morale 
A NEW AGENCY for aid of the unem

ployed is being organized today by 
John Erskine, writer and president of the 
J ulliarl'f Setfof51 of Music, which is entirely 
different from anything else that has been 
thought of by relief workers in this time of 
stress. Erskine is starting out with a one, 
hundred thousand dollar contribution from 
the Carnegie Corporation, to provide moral 
,encouragement and eliminate melancholia 
in the ranl•s of the unemployed. At first 
thought this seems like a useless sort of 
effort and expense, but the idea no doubt 
has a tremendous importance if properly 
carried out. 

·-----"!> --- ~·-----"' 
$100,000 Fund t~ Aid ~ 

Jobless in Facmg I 
Crisis. 

NEW YORK-{A')-John Erskine, 

novelist and musician, has b~en I 
named director or a $1.00,000 scten
lific experiment among the unem

ployed. 
With funds supplied by the Car-I 

neJ!ie corporation, Erskine's group 
will seek "to strengthen the mor_ale 
of the jobless individual by a~dlng 
him to develop a more intelllgent I 
understanding of his own character
istics and of the general situation 
in which he finds himself." \ 

A NATIONAL EXPERIMENT. I 
Although all the work will be 

among New York City's joble~s, it 
will be in the nature of a naltonal \ 

experimenl. 
Erskine explained that unem

ployment relief should not slo_p. at 
trying to find men jobs and gtvmg 
them temporary relief. . 

"Many a worker. is le~ting hiS 

skill deteriorate whtle he IS o,ut of 
work," he said. "Many couldn t g~t 
their cld jobs back now, even t! I 

rosperity returned. 
p "The first to be fired when dull 
times come are the incompetent. I 
There are constantlY great .numbers \ 
on the fringe of unhappmess be
cause they are doing work for 
which they are not fitted. 

ASSUME UPTURN NEAR. \ 
"In this work we ar.e assumin~ 

that an upturn in busmess condt- \ 
tions lS approaching. We want ~.o 
help men now jobless so they ~111 
be able to step into work for whtch 
they are thoroughly qualified and 
which thPY like." 

Erskine said they hoped to ad
vise between 5,000 and 15,000 men 
--..:1 m"'n'\On f'luring a year, 

BIRMINGHAM, ALA. ,bjects" will be picked 
POST ~s r:lief:hose receiVIng 

The greatest danger to many of the un
employed in the present situation is not 
that they or their families will starve to 
death, but that they may, through month 
after month of futile search for work ac
quire an inferiority complex which will stick 
to them through life. 

Nobody but those who have been out of 
work most of the time during the past year 
or two realizes how discouraging such a sit
uation can become. It is remarkable that 
the morale among the jobless has stood up 
so admirably thus far. 

It is a well known philoRophy that "the 
man who wins in the end is the man who 
thinks he can." If FJrskine and his organi
zation can bolster up the courage of jobless 
men of America a few more months, while 
the government and other ·agencies con
tinue to feed them, there is no doubt that a 
great service will have been rendered. 

HUTCHINSON, KAN. 

HERALD 

r 

Scientific Experiment Among U. S. 
Unemployed Started In New York 

FEB 3. \933 
New York, Feb. 1.-(i'P)-John Erskine novelist and musician, was 

rector tonight of a $100,0"f>Ncie'ntific experiment among the 
~d. With funds supplied by the Carnegie corporation, Erskine's 
t seek f'to strengthen the morale of the jobless individual by 
1 to develop a more intelligent understanding of his own char

SANTA MONICA, CAL. 

OUTLOOK 
Destitute to Be Provided Only With 

:Moral Encouragement \S3~ and of the general situation in which he finds himself." 

~VF\~'OR.K, Feb. 3.-A new un- f £B 2 1,000 originally was grant-0'--------------
employment relief agency, this one ~mergency unemployment I There are constantly great numbers 
not to prov1de rood and shelter to ~ Relief Agency Will nittee, but w":s re-appor- on the fringe of u~happiness be-
the dest1tute, but to prov1de them ew the new proJect on the cause they are domg work for 
w1th mors.l encouragement and to Fight Mental Depression ing that, although all the which they are not fitted. . 
eliminate melancholia 1n their be among New York I "In th1s work we are a::"summg 
ranks, was being organized Thurs- NEW YORK, Feb. 2 (U PJ-A new ss, it will be in the na- that an upturn in busineS\ condi- 1 
day. John Erskine, writer and pres- nemployment relief agency, this one 1t1onal experiment. tions 1s approachmg. We ' ant !o 
ident of-ate :n.tUUa.rd School . of ot to provide food and shelter to ine explained that unemploy-1 help men now JObless so It 1 V '!1U 
Music, lS head or the agency, whlch he destitute but to provide them lelief should not slop at try- be able to step into work tor '<hlch 
has $100,000 contnbuted by ~~: ith moro,l encouragement o,nd to find men jobs and giving :they are thoroughly qu,..lif!ed and 

lliminate melancholia in their ranks, ~mporary relief. I whtch they like. 
as being organized 't?day,. John y a worker is letttn his skill "Then there are 

lllloiilliillilio.l1.r1ter a.nd pres1d~nt of the ~te while he is out ~f work .. 
1 
old Jobs no 

u a.r chool of Music, lS head of ~e writer-musician. "Man'y 
e agency, which has $100,000 eon- t get their old jobs back :have been 
lbuted by the Carnegie corpor&tlon en if prosperity retur d 
th whlcll to diSpense moral and ne · I """''•-1111 ... /411-lilll ald. first to be fired when dull 

ome are the incompetent. 
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Keeping Up the Mo rale 
A NEW AGENCY for aid of the unem

ployed is being organized today by 
John Erskine, writer and president of the 
Julliara SCif661 of Music, which is entirely 
different from anything else that has been 
thought of by relief workers in this time of 
stress. Erskine is starting out with a on~ 
hundred thousand dollar contribution from 
the Carnegie Corporation, to provide moral 
,encouragement and eliminate melancholia 
in the1 ranks of the unemployed. At first 
thought this seems like a useless smt of 
effort and expense, but the idea no doubt 
has a tremendous importance if properly 
carried out. 

l)T..--

$100,000 Fund t~ Aid 
Jobless in Facmg I 

Crisis. 
NEW YORK-(!P)-John Erskine, 

novelist and musician, has b:en\ 
named director o! a $100,000 scien
tific experiment among the unem-

ployed. 
With funds supplied by the Car-\ 

ne~ie corporation, Erskine's group 
will seek "to strengthen the morale 

f the jobless individual by aiding I 
~im to develop a more intelligent 
understanding of his own character

istics and of the general situation I 
in which he finds himself." 

A NATIONAL EXPERIMENT. 

Allbaugh all the work will b.e 
New York City's jobless, 1t 

:~nb: in the nature of a national 

experiment. 
Erskine explained that unem

ployment relief should not sto.p. at 
trying to find men ?nbs and givmg 
them temporary rehef. . . 

"Many a worker. is le~llng t h~~ 
skill deteriorate wht1e he JS 0 ,u I 
work" he said. ''Many couldn t g~t 
their' cld jobs back now, even tf. 
prosperity returned. . d 11 I 

"The first to be ftred when u 
times come are the incompetent. 
There are constantlY great numbers 
on the fringe of unhappiness be
cause they are doing work for 
which they are not fitted. 

ASSUME UPTURN NEAR. \ 
"In this work we a~e assumin? 

that an upturn in busmess condi
tions i.s approaching. We want. ~~ \ 
help men now jobless so they ~l 
be able to step into work f_o~ whtch 
they are thoroughly qualified and 
which thPY like." 

Erskine said they hoped to ad
vise between 5,000 and 15,000 men 
and women during ~ y~ar. . 

At first ''subjects' Wlll be pt.c~ed 
from the lists of those receiving 

unemn\ovme.nt _re_l_ie_f_. -----:;~ 

The greatest danger to many of the un
employed in the present situation is not 
that they or their families will starve to 
death, but that they may, through month 
after month of futile search for work ac
quire an inferiority complex which will ~tick 
to them through life. 

Nobody but those who have been out of 
work most of the time during the past year 
or two realizes how discouraging sueh a sit
uation can become. It is remarkable that 
the morale among the jobless has stood up 
so admirably thus far. 

It is a well known philosophy that "the 
man who wins in the end is the man who 
thinks he can." If Erskine and his organi
zation can bolster up the courage of jobless 
men of America. a few more months, while 
the government and other agencies con
tinue to feed them, there is no doubt that a 
great service will have been rendered. 

HUTCHINSON, KAN. 

HERALD 

r· 
Scientific Experiment Among U. S. 

Unemployed Started In New York 
New York, Feb. 1.-(lP)-John ~rskine, novelist and musician, was 

CAL. rector tonight of a $100,0f:itr ... scientific experiment among. the 
SANTA MONICA, 

OUTLOOK 
~d. With funds supplied by the Carnegie corporation, Erskme's 
t seek "to strengthen the morale of the jobless individual by 
1 to develop a more intelligent understanding of his own char-

,Ojj and of the general situation in which he finds himself." 

\0 t,OOO originally was grant·<» . 
!ruergency unemployment There are constantly great numbers· 
nittee, but was re-appor- on the fringe of unhappiness be
the new project on the cause they are doing work for 
ing that, although all the which they are not fitted. 
be among New York "In this work we are assuming 

NEW YORK, Feb. 2 (U.P.)-A new ss, it will be in the na- that an upturn in busine:st condi-
unemployment relief agency, this one ~tional experiment. tions is approaching. Wfi ant !o 

New Relief Agency Will 
Fight Mental Depression 
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with more.l encouragement and to find men jobs and giving : they are thoroughly q 
eliminate melancholia in their ranks, !mporary rellet. 1 which they like. 
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Keeping Up the Morale 
A NEW AGENCY for aid of the unem

ployed is being organized today by 
John Erskine, writer and president of the 

------~ Julliarll Slliii'li'll of Music, which is entirely 
different from anything else that has been 
thought of by relief workers in this time of 
stress. Erskine Is starting out with a one; 
hundred thousand dollar contribution from 
the Carnegie Corporation, to provide moral 
,encouragement and eliminate melancholia 
in the ranks of the unemployed. At first 
thought this seems like a useless sort of 
effort and expense, but the idea no doubt 
has a tremendous importance if properly 
carried out. 

ployed. 
With funds supplied ~y ;he Car-I 

neg;ie corporation, Erskme s group 
will seek "to strengthen the mor.ale 

f the jobless individual by aidtng 

~im to develop a more intelligent 
understanding nf his own charact.er
istics and of the general situatJOn 
in which he finds himself." 

A NATIONAL EXPERIMENT. 

Although all the work will b.e 
among New York City's joble~s, It ~ 
wilt be in the nature of a natiOnal 

experiment. 
Erskine explamed that unem

ployment relief should not sto_p. at 
trying to find men ~obs and givmg 
them temporary relief. . 

" Man-y a worker. is le~ting t h~~ 
skill deteriorate whtle he JS o,u ~ 
work" he said. "Many couldn t g~t J 
their' old jobs back now, even lf 
prosperity returned. I 

"The first to be fired when dull 
times come are the incompetent. I 
There are constantly great .numb~rs I 

the fringe of unhappmess e
~~use they are doit_lg work for 
which they are not fitted. 

ASSUME UPTURN NEAR. \ 
"In this work we ar.e assum in~ 

that an upturn in busmess cond;~ 
tions 15 approaching. We want . 
help men now jobless so they "":'111 
b able to step into work for whtch 
t~ey are thoroughly qualified and 
which thf'y like." 

Erskine said they hoped to ad
vise between 5,000 and 15,000 men 
and women during a y~ar. . 

At first "subjects" Wlll be Pl.c~ed 
from the lists of those rece1vtng 

unemn\ovme..nt _r_el_ie_f_. ------:,-

SANTA M 
OU" 

The greatest danger to many of the un-
employed in the present situation is not 
that they or their families will starve to 
death, but that they may, through month 
after month of futile search for work, ae
quire an inferiority complex which will stick 
to them through life. 

Nobody but those who have been out of 
work most of the time during the past year 
or two realizes how discouraging such a sit
uation can become. It is remarkable that 
the morale among the jobless has stood up 
so admirably thus far. 

It is a well !mown philosophy that "the 
man who wins in the end is the man who 
thinks he can." If Erskine and his organi
zation can bolster up the courage of jobless 
men of America a few more months, while 
the government and other agencies con
tinue to feed them, there is no doubt that a 
great service will have been rendered. 

HUTCHINSON, KAN. 

HERALD 

f 

Scientific Experiment Among U. S. 
Unemployed Started In New York 

New York, Feb. 1.-(lP)-John :mrskine, novelist and musician, was 
named director tonight of a $100.~cientific experiment among the 
unemployed. With funds supplied by the Carnegie corporation, Erskine's 
group will seek ''to strengthen the morale of the jobless individual by 
aiding him to develop a more intelligent understanding of his own char
acteristics and of the general situation in which he finds himself." 

The $100,000 originally was grant-1->•-------------
ed to the emergency unemployment There are constantly great numbers 
relief committee, but was re-appor- on the fringe of unhappiness be
tion~d for the new project on the cause they are doing work for 
understanding that, although all the which they are not fitted. 
work will be among New York "In this work we are assuming 
City's jobless, it will be in the na- that an upturn in busineSI condi
ture of a ,national experiment. lions is approaching. We ant to 

Erskine explained that unemploy-1 help men now ~obless so.l~~ev 'Yill 
ment, re)ief should not stop at try~ be able to step 1nto WO~~f ,ih'"!; 
ing to find men jobs and giving : they are thoroughly q 1e an 
them temporary relief. I whlch they like. h 
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ward,Fontannean Active Week· at Opera 
Lunt Are Riding High Metropolitan Will Present Twelve Works 

in Next Six Days. 
BY BIDI!l DUDLEY. 

NEW YORK, Feb. 4. I HEN a person rides the wave of popularity in New York, 
fame and fortune are his. The public will flock to pay him 
homage and gold will flow into his coffers in a steady stream. 
Just at present I can think of three people in theatricals 

here who are riding the wave. They are Noel Coward, Lynn Fon

By GRENA BENNETT. 

tanne and Alfred Lunt. 

This is to be one of the most active weeks in the history 
of the Metropolitan Opera Company. No fewer than twelve 
operas will be presented in six days. Some of these are 
scheduled in other cities, for besides the local appearances, 
the organization is booked in Philadelphia, Hartford and 

~:£i~*o~i~~~~j~~:~·i7~:~~:7;:t ~r~!~t'!~~l~£~ ·~E: p~;~~~~~;~ ~~;~ :;~;~~:~~~?J~Ol~~ t~~~~·~~~~ 
most unbelieveable. Everything he Erskine Ia Versatile. sumably well-established opera 
~~~~~~~;:parently turns to gold im- John Erskine, author and play- companies as the Chicago Civic 

Three weeks ago the big sound pic- wrigh~n expert pianist. This and the Philadelphia, the vital
ture, "Cavalcade," opened here at fact wasn't generally known until a ity of the Metropolitan is re-

;~~w~ai~~ c~~:~f{y a~~a!!n~:: ~~~~ few days ago when Mr. Erskine m~~:bl~ite • Plains perfor-
l!lince. This film was made from a. agreed to play the accompaniments mance of "Lohengrin" next 
stage play of the same title writ- for several songs Grace Moore will Friday evening will be history 
ten by Mr. Coward. For one week re- sing in "The Depression Gayeties," making for it marks the first 
~~tlbo~:~~ ;:stha;o~~~~J~~~u{ethb[. ~e~~~ show to be given for charity presentation at the Westchester 
ater here and then his latest play, County Center of a German 
"Design for Living," opened at the ---------~~=,...! opera, after a. two years' effort 
Ethel Barrymore theater, with Lynn ' a.nd demand on the part o! the 
Fontanne, Alfred Lunt and Mr. Cow- .,,,...._.,~ribers to that series. 
ard acting the three principal roles. ALBANY, N.Y. a measure, this artistic 
It is a pronounced success. NEWS 1ion of German music ir.to 
Perched on Top. Phester is part of the ob-

''Design for Living'~ tsn't the great- \nee of the fiftieth annt .. 
est play of the season, bUt its three ~.- B • - 1933 ~erofathdeatdeeawthhl'Cohf ~~-cilhlabrde 
leading players are perched on the t. " . r • " 
wave of popularity and, as a result, ~~r t~:le:~~~~d w~~re er~?t' 
every seat in the theater has been [ · - mposer's works 
oc~~~ie~p:~~~~ •::r~~~<;::!~~e d~ie.thls Psychology of Idleness 
~/;i,i,;:;1~ gi~;.~it~lio~. ben~~~ fo~"'~ I A NEW unemployment relief agency is of distinguished 

~~~We ~~~~~~~~e~o s!;te~~~m~nd F1~: being organized in New York with John ', being added to 
dollars out of each eleven when to 1 I Er.<:kine, noted author, as its head. This !llheteMerussiwcahloSwulrl-l 
the charity fund. The popularity of ~ 
~~~u:h~ieth~e~~::ts p~~~~~rg;.ho~ ~~d new agency is not for the purpose of pro- be given at the 
two seats, sent me as usual by the viding food and shelter and clothing but ~e ~vening o! 
b~~~~r:gt~~!d otfo ~h;Y ~e:~e~ro~h!~~ to give menial and moral encouragement ng to a state-
one offering $100 for the pair. He to the unemploy.ed and eliminate melan- C~e!~o ~~:im~~~ 
:~~~.heN~f~;~lly~a~il~e!If~e.l1~1 ~!= cholia from their ranks. The• Carnegie r. which had its 
fers, since newspaper m~n are no.t m Corporation has contributed $10~ lnouncement in 
I ~~:are~b~te:ls. se~~tg t~eb"rot~sr~n;;~~ dispense moral and men tal aid to the un- f~;~era~ernbers 
I a chance. Wealthy people wanted employed. ation who Wf::re 
~~f~: f~~dth';;:,e willing to pay any The nation must face the fact that it Mr. Gatti-Casaz-

About the Play. h~s a. work of r.ehabilita tion to perform. ~h~ ~~~~fie : 
ti t 1 B1 ead and clothmg and sh-elter are not 1rcella Sembrich 

The play concerns an ar s ' a Pay- I enough. It is altogether too obvious that ~r. Alma Gluck: 
~~isgeh~r~::d:. w;~ea~~d~~: ~:e:l:: the unemployed have suffered mental Pasquale Amato. 
companion of one man but, during cffe.ct.s ~hat ~ust be overcome. The long !aBra~~~a K~f~~ 
r:fen~b~~nfh~ ~:~~r~e'\v~~~ i~~i~~;~ penod In WhlCh many Of them have felt homas chalmerS 
lover returns he is angry and leaves themselves "unwanted" has brought on a 1rath and Adam~ 
them. Two years later he returns mental state that cannot be ignored. 
:~~/\~~sa ~ir~p.su~c;;s~~xfadsayg~~~ Prof. Felix Frankfurter has pointed out ~ Ameri~an com-

t~~c;:~; ;0•;,~[~~ i~o w~~~h ';:;:';~if hii~ this condition graphically. He declares 1~e~~~a~~;Y b!~:\ 

\

friend .. About that time the girl de- th-'lt ways must be found "to prevent the e of music l'lave 
cides to leave them both. She mar- terrible psychology of idlene:~s and hope- the call. The 
ries an art de'aler and comes to lessne.ss from settling upon the un-em- at present ctn-

A~=~~~~l f~~~rsL~~db~· and then the! ployed." ~~~re~~e8\va~t: 
~~~i;e~rr~e~ ~~dN~~wYOr~~w l:i~ 1 That is a very vital phas-e of the unem- ary Hadley, John 
Aeek 'her out in her penthouse and I ployment problem. Not only must th-e un- er, Louis Gruen-
claim her as theirs. en:ployed be f.ed and sheltered but their lS Taylor. 

Tho husband protests, but is over- mmds must be readjusted. ~ed that Arturo 
ruled. Finally he leaves the tr~o ____ he time the lead-
swea.ring he will get a divorce. Th.ts ing conctuc of Italian opera 
suits the three and they are seen m at the Metropolitan and due to 
& triple embrace as the curtain falls. return from his European bali-

Lynn Fontanne (Mrs. Lunt) and day in a few weeks, will offer 
.A.lfred Lunt are so popular here they his services for the monster con-
could play. anything and attract ca- cert which marks the twenty-
r::lt~a~~dl~~~:~o:.r. i~~~!~it~ ii~ fifth year of Mr. Gatti at the 
thetra, and that mean• wealth. ~~f~n;:h h~map:eed rige1£h~ 

committee representing fourteen 
private schools in New Yor!: 
City, will be given today in the 
auditorium of the Spence 
School, 22 E. 9Ist st., by young 
musicians of the Music School 
Settlement, 55 E. Third st., of 
which Melzar Chaffee is direc• 
tor. The remaining two musi. 
cales will be held February 26 
and March 12 in the auditoriums 
of the Dalton school, and the 
Brearley School. 

All the programs will be given 
under the auspices of the Mu• 
sic School Settlement and di• 
rected by Mr. Chaffee. The mu• 
sicales are sponsored by com• 
roittees from the Allen Steven• 
son, the Brearley. the Buckley, 
Miss Chapin's. the Collegiate, 
the Dalton, the Froebel League, 
the Hyde, Miss Karr's, the 
Nightingale-Bamford the Law• 
renee-Smith, the oberlin, the 
Spence and t h e Todhunter 
SChools, the last named directett 
by Mrs. Franklin D. Roos-evelt. . . . 

An interesting revival of Ben 
Jonson's "Oberon," is announced 
by the MacDowell Club. Two 
performances will be given, the 
first next sunday evenir•.g and 
the second, February 19, in the 
MacDowell Clubhouse. 

"Oberon" was written in 1611 
for King James the First. Cos
tumes of those taking part will 
be modelled on those worn by 
the original actors. The van 
Buren Players of Ancient In• 
struments and the English Folk 
Dance Society will assist the 
vocal quartet, Amy Evans.. so .. 
prano, and a company o! fif· 
teen. The patrons include 
Robert Edmond Jones, Mrs. 
John W. Alexander, Hen. G. M. 
Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Damrosch, John Erskine, Mrs. 
Norman Ha~. Rosa
mond Pinchot Gaston and Mrs. 
Edward MacDowell. 

A new type of orchestra was 
introduced to Broadway at the 
RKO Roxy Friday, with the 
transfer of "St~te Fair" !rom 
the Radio City Music Hall. The 
combination is one developed by 
Erne Rapee, musical director of 
the Radio City Theatres. and 18 
designed to interpret the mod
ern tempo and rhythm. 

1t1 .t.rient Opera .JO:mergeney ll'!m<l. .lw/EL 
:JMN already reach-ed well into four 

The number of musicians in 
the orchestra remains unaf .. 
fected, but the instrumentation 
calls for the predominance of 
brass. and includes percussions, 
saxophones, trumpets, cornets, 
tubas, banjos, accordion and two 
grand pianos. Charles Previn 
transferred his activities !rom 
the Radio City Music Hall t9 
the RKO Roxy to inaugurate 
the re-organized orchestra witb 
an overture fantasy of "Isn't It 
Romantic?" especially 

figures. . . . . 
by Earle Moss, one 
composers for Radio 
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: orgamzed today by 
~ and president or the 
luslc, which Is entirely 
lng else that has been 
workers in this time or 
arting out with a one 
•l~ar contribution from 
•tion. to provide moral 
eliminate melancholia 
?nemployed. At first 
like a useless sort of 
but the idea no doubt 
mportance if properly 

~r to many of the un
lsent situation is not 
amilies will starve to 
may, through month 
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!re are constantly great numbers I 
the fringe of unhappiness be-
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ch they are not fitted. 
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ward,Fontannean Active Week·at Opera 
Lunt Are Riding High Metropolitan Will Present Twelve Works 

BY BIDS DUDLEY. 
in Next Six Days. 

NEW YORK, Feb. 4. I HEN a person rides the wave of popularity in New York, 
fame and fortune are his. The public will flock to pay him 
homage and gold will flow into his coffers in a steady stream. 
Just at present I can think of three people in theatricals 

here who are riding the wave. They are Koel Coward, Lynn Fan-

By GRENA BENNETT. 

tanne and Alfred Lunt. 

This is to be one of the most active weeks in tbe history 
of the MMropolitan Opera Company. No fewer than twelve 
operas will be presented in six days. Some of these are 
scheduled in other cities, for besides the local appearances, 
the organization is booked in Philadelphia, Hartford and 

Mr. Coward, a. young Englishman nubia! bliss in some quiet spot more White Plains. 
scarcely more than 35, Is getting- attractive than the strenuous work Under conditions that caused 
wealthy so rapidly that it seems al- of maintaining his popularity. the suspension of such pre-
most unbelieveable. Everything he Erskine Is versatile. sumably well-established opera 
~~~ra~~~;:pa.rently turns to gold im- John Erskine, author and play- companies as the Chicago Civic 

Three weeks ago the big sound pic- wrig~n expert pianist. This and the Philadelphia, the iital
ture, "Cavalcade," opened here at fact wasn't generally known until a ity of the Metropolitan is re-
the Gaiety theater and it hS:s been few days ago when Mr. Erskine markable. • 
s~own to capacity audiences· ever The White Plains perfor
smce. This film was made from a agreed to play the accompaniments mance of "Lohengrin" next 
stage play of the same title writ- for several songs Grace Moore will Friday evening will be history 
ten by Mr. Coward. For one week re- sing in "The Depression Gayeties," making for it marks the first 
~~tlboe:~~ ;~sth~noJ~~~~~~~u{ethbe~ ~e~~~ show to be given for charity presentation at the Westchester 
ater here and then his latest play, County Center of a German 
"Design for Living," opened at the ________ :._ ___ -J opera, after a two years' effort 
Ethel Barrymore theater, with Lynn and demand on the part of the 
Fontanne, Alfred Lunt and Mr. Cow- subscribers to that series. 
ard acting the three principal roles. ALBANY, N. • ! In a measure, this artistic 
It is a pronounced success. NEWS invasion of German music into 
Perched on Top. Westchester is part of the ob-

"Design for Living" isn't the great- servance of the fiftieth annt-
est play of the season, but its three ~~~~%r,ofa t~~~e~~i~~ ~ft~ab~ 
leading players are perched on the formally celebrated tn every 
wave of popularity and, as a result, part of the world where th&.t 

~~~~~ies£aiin~~ t~~ ~~~~l~~ ~~1e?een I ~~~ak~!~t.er composer's works 
The opening performance of this I 

play was given as a benefit for a • A NEW ' 
charitable institution. The best 

~~~\?c ~~~~~~~~e~o $!~te~~~m~ndFI~: being ~~51 

~~!la:ha~Yi f~n~~chT;~e;~~u~~~~ ~~ ~· n ~.~:o;~tr:.a~q.bm_R~ 
the three leading players shot the new agencJ,~ttb.tn1 11 
value of the tickets sky-high. I had . . JOU~ hoi; wattr; tltetr.e 
two seats, sent me as usual by the Vldmg fooc pnane 4-ml _ 

press agent of the theater. Three to give me~_i:~ 
~~~k~rffe:f~~d $\~ob~~r th~~ ~;?;r!' ~e~ to the une~uan~o Ale., 

said he could easily get $150 for phone 5~ 
them. Naturally, I declined all o_f- cholia fro~. lo•e\~~~;~~ 
fers, since newspaper m~n are no_t m Corporation~~-
~~:afe~b~te;t~. se~~tg t~~e~ro~~sr~n;;~~ dispense m('lit. t6. attja J~~· t-33 

a. chance. Wealthy people wanted employed_ · 
seats and were willing to pay any The nat 
prico for them. has a war 
About the Play. Bread and 

The play concerns an artist, a play- enough. It 

:~isgeh~r~::d~ w~~ea~~d:~: ~~e~l~: the unemp 
companion of one man but, durmg effects that 
his absence, becomes the intimate 
friend of tQ.e other. When the first 
lover returns he is angry and leaves 
them. Two years later he returns 
and finds his successor has gone 
away on a trip. The next day the 
Ruccessor returns to find himself ~n 
the same position in which he put h1s 
friend. About that time the girl de
cides to leave them both. She mar
ries an art dei'aler and comes to 

A~:!~~~l f~~~rsL~~db~' a.nd then the I 
two men she had known, now pals I 
again, . arrive in New York. They 
seek her out in. her penthouse and 
claim her as the1rs. 

The husband protests, but is ove~
rulad . Finally he leaves the tr10 
swearing he will get a divorce. ThJs 
suits the three and they are seen m 
a triple embrace as the curtain falls. 

Lynn Fontanne (Mrs. Luntl and 
Alfred Lunt are so popular here they 
could play. anything and attract ca
pacitY audiences. Mr. Coward ie in 
the aame categopY. Popularity is 
theln, and that mean• wealth. 

hArienf 

--··-~~~" 

The names of distinguished 
artists a.re dally being added to 
the list of volunteers who wlll 
participate in the Musical Sur
prise Party to be given at the 
Metropolitan the evening of 
Feb. 26, according to a state
ment from Lucrezia Bori and 
Edward Johnson, who are man
aging the event, which had its 
first public announcement in 
the American a week ago. 

Among those former meftlbers 
of the organization who were 
heard early in Mr. Gatti-Casaz
za's quarter of a century ns 
manager and who promise to 
appear are Marcella Sembrich, 
Geraldine l4'arrar, Alma Gluck, 
Grace Moore, Pasquale Amato, 
Frances Peralta, Anna Case 
Mackay, Sophie Braslau, Kath
leen Howard, Thomas Chalmers, 
Reinald Werrenrath and Adamo 
Didur. 

A group of Amerban com
posers whose operas have been 
produced at the Broadway and 
Fortieth temple of music Pave 
answered also the call. The 
petition, whi~h at present cc.n
tains nearly 120 names, now 
bears the signatures of Walter 
Damrosch, Henry Hadley, John 
Alden Carpenter, Louis Gruen
berg and Deems Taylor. 

It is expected that Arturo 
Toscanini, at one time the lead
ing conductor of Italian opera 
at the Metropolitan and due to 
return from his European holi
day in a few weeks, will offer 
his services for the monster con
cert which marks the twenty
fifth year of Mr. Gatti at the 
company's helm. The receipts 
which will be applied to the 
OP<Ira JOm<ll'l!"""!' ..JAmAi. lla.lle 
already reached well into four 
figures. 

committee representing fourteen 
private schools in New Yor!: 
City, will be given today In the 
auditorium of the Spence 
School, 22 E. 9lst st .. by young 
musicians of the Music School 
Settlement, 55 E. Third st., of 
which Melzar Chaffee is direc• 
tor. The remaining two musi· 
cales will be held February 26 
and March 12 in the auditoriums 
of the Dalton School, and the 
Brearley School. 

All the programs will be given 
under the auspices of the Mu• 
sic School Settlement and di• 
rected by Mr. Chaffee. The mu• 
sicales are sponsored by com• 
mittees from the Allen steven• 
son, the Brearley, the Buckley, 
Miss Chapin's, the Collegiate, 
the Dalton, the Froebel League, 
the Hyde, Miss Karr's, the 
Nightingale·Bamford, the Law• 
rence·Smith, the Oberlin, the 
Spence and t h ~ 'Todhunter 
SChools, the last named directett 
by Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt. 

An interesting revival o! Ben 
Jonson's "Oberon," is annonnced 
by the MacDowell Club. Two 
performances will be given, the 
first next Sunday evenir>.g and 
the second, February 19, in the 
MacDowell Clubhouse. 

"Oberon" was written in 1611 
for King James the First. Cos• 
tumes of those taking part will 
be modelled on those worn by 
the original actors. The Van 
Buren Players of Ancient In• 
struments and the English Folk 
Dance Society will assist the 
vocal quartet, Amy Evans. SO• 
prano, and a company of fif• 
teen. The patrons include 
Robert Edmond Jones, Mrs. 
John W. Alexander, Han. G. M. 
Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Damrosch, John Erskine, Mrs. 
Norman Ha~. Rosa
mond Pinchot Gaston and Mrs. 
Edward MacDowell. 

A new type of orchestra was 
introduced to Broadway at the 
RKO Roxy Friday, with the 
transfer of "State Fair" from 
the Radio City Music Hall. The 
combination is one developed by 
Erno Rapee, musical director of 
the Radio City Theatres, and is 
designed to interpret the mod .. 
ern tempo and rhythm. 

The number of musicians in 
the orchestra remains unaf
fected, but the instrumentation 
calls for the predominance of 
brass, and includes percussions, 
saxophones, trumpets, cornets. 
tubas, banjos, accordion and two 
grand pianos. Charles Prevtn 
transferred his activities from 
the Radio City Music Hall to 
the RKO Roxy to inaugurate 
the re-organized orchestra witb 
an overture fantasy of "Isn't It 
Romantic?•• especially arranged 
by Earle Moss, one of the staff 
composers for Radio City, 
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Probably Prejudiced 
By HOWABD WOLF 

CopJrlrht, 1»83, a,. Tbo Akr•• Beaeon Joumal 

INDUSTRIAL CUTUPS 

Will Dispense 
Moral Aid to 

he "ex-\ 
roent maintain t " o[ THE column's suggestion !s that !f city and county 

Up )-A new the gover~IY patient te<n'Per \ 1 off!cJ.als are really serious about cutting budgets 
New York, Feb. 2 t( ~g~ncY this traordm::-:;ployed. d thev "to the bone" they'll retain a couple rubber barons to 

unemployment r~~~e tood and ;Jhel· th~;nyes must be tound hana-over~ ' direct the operation. 
one not to pro.vt ut to provide a e tound throug oernble • • • 
ter to the destltute b ouragement must b d to prevent the t hope- Wonder why Firestone never thought of retahat-
them with moral en~ancholia tn n\ental lea. of 1dleness and the ing against mall order invasion of the tire field by 

nd to eliminate m_e g organized p~ycholog)from setthng upon flooding the country witlh price lists of the same size 
~heir ranks, was bem 'E::.ssness d" he said. 1 that as the Sears, Roebuek catalogs? 

da1 resi· unemploye exactlY thiS goa t ag- • • • 
to ·n Erskine, writer and 0~1 ot It .w~s unemPloyment rehe Akronism: Inducing Uncle Sam to save the Amer-
J~ of the Juilliard SchagencY, Erskme ss setting tor itself. ican rubber industry by putting an end to the dump-

den ·c is head at the ted bY ency wa . 1 Experiment mg of Japanese beaeh balls in tlili!: country; launchmg 
M~~1b' has $100,000 cont~ibu with Natlon~ b's agencY was a price cutting ciVIl war with the a.pparent intention 
w 10 carnegie corporatton d ment· Erskine sald f 1 a natiOnal ex· of leavmg no American rubber industry for future 
t~l~\ch to dispense moral an "in the nature o 11 undertake to Jap.s to destroy. 
'\aid periment". It .w~ to bUild up the\ --
a · Must Lead WaY d reliet 1,rov\de recreat!O tal and pbysic_al SPOT SPATS AT POTTS SPOT 

ff ia1s an ediate men d mdPlld· 
MeanWhile, 0 10 t d a state· "1mm , f the unemploye 1 im \ House approves $2,500 for an oil portrait of Speak-

agencies contempla ~elix Frank· health lt 0 will attefpt to help ~wn r Garner. Now watch Sheriff Pott.s start pestering 
ment of Professor iversity, pro· ual on elusion as to his maY ~1e county commissioners for one. 
furter of Harvard un a candidate reach. a c "m order that he lich • • • 
mi.nentlY 1nentioned ~·esident-elect cc.:pacttles rogram ot actiOn ''1/\, Why not petition the legl.sla.ture to abolish the 
'ior office under 1 

1 bY leading develop ~ ftow w1th con!Idence ' -Ler!ff's otflce pests o! Sheriff and deputy sheriffs? 
Ho~sevelt. that ant Y tilll&a could he can ° The office seems to run itself all right while the 
the waY toward bet er sheriff and his assistants are !ully occupied with pes"· 

lng for the press photographers. . . . sHARON, l'A. 

IIERALD "Reading, Pa. (AoPJ-Berks county's model prison 
goes in for too much hair·cutting to suit the coun
try's hoboes. Officials disclosed that a recent re
quirement that prisoners have their hair clipped has 
cut the number of involuntary inmates in half and 
saved the county a tidy sum." 

--~ 0 I Suggests an Idea !or cutting Summit county's jail 
r:D~IflN-,; J.IEADS PROGRAM T bo. pulat!on to nothing, Have Ray order all prisoners 
~~ . NEW JOBS ~wear spat,, I 

TRAIN IDLE FOR. vere doing work Why not Potts !or ;ir: i:dustry czar? He could 
NEW YO!U< Feb. 2.-Brslunc, Great _num~ers ' t fitted . put all the gum workers and stockholders Into spats 
' . · d ' . .. lms been for whrch t cy arc no . >nd take the[r minds o!! ~eir other woes. 

novchst an muslClan, . . HJn this work we arc assu_n~mg 
named director of a $100 screntrf- an upturn in business condrtwns "CINCINNATI, Feb .. 3.-The United States, says 
ic experiment among unemployed. is approaching. We want men 1_10w vfyra Hess, no_ted Engllsh musician, has more real 

. h f d li d by the Car- · bless to be able to step rnto ~ musrc lovers than Europe because Ameri-
Wrt un s ~upp c, . ·ill JO . 'for which they arc qualified. .:!!J!:.. cans disregard tradition. Audiences In 

negie Corp., Erskme s grou~ w · . wot k. must. train for a new ' this country, in her opinion, being free 
seek "to strengthen the mora~cd. of ~thel me_n.1 . ery has taken their rom tradition and super-erudition, are able to a.p-
the jobless individual by .a~ mg JOb as r;~ac 1111 1rai..se a composition at true value." 
him to develop a more intelligent old on~. u . • x er· --

derstanding of his own charac- At frrst subJeds fat /he e 1 h c. F. Kettering, General Motors executive, 
~:ristics and of the general sit~a- ime~t·~ wtll ~e ptcked tom ' 086 h~s for Mexico to study Aztec explorations. 
. · hich he finds l1imself.' recetvmg rehef. . . d He 11 probably come ba.ck with a bunch of dandy 
tto~ . 1 ~. w . l · d that unem· Bach person wilt be lll~erVIewe. ideas for radiator caps. 

Ers me cxp ame d t t at f r about half an hour, grven aptr- --
plo~ment rdref shoul no .~;p iv- t~de and other occupational tests, LANDMARKS ON THE PATH OF PROGRESS 
trymg to fmd men Jo~sf g tioned about his work, coun-~ "NBC announcers can't ·say 'Your announcer 1.s 
ing them temporary. re 1e ·. . ques . , -d t ersonal and o and So.' But they can My 'This is SO a.nd So, 

"Many a worker rs lettmg lns seled m 1 egat 0 p t t • ddlng ycu all good night.' "-Radio column. 
skill deteriorate while he is out of occup~t10nal pr~blems, sen .. o al? , __ , 
work," he said. "Many couldn't propna~~ agencieS fo~ t~ammgt ~fl MINUTE DRAMA 
win their old jobs back now, even a new freld of work 18 •.ufge~ e :1, "Why" said the subsorlher "don't you go into the 
'f rosperity returned. The first and then put m touch wrtl Pace ,ason for Huey's desire to block the Gl""s appolnt-
t1 bp f' d were the incompetent. ment bureaus. lent to the cabinet?" 
o e tre "Because" said the editorial writer "It's too trans-

HASTINGS, NEB. 

TRIBUNE 

1:1 ) 

DISPENSE MORAL AID 
NEW YORK, Feb. 2-(U.P.)-A 

new unemployment relief agency, 
this one not to provide food and 
.abelter to the destitute, but to pro
vide them with moral encourage
ment and to eliminate melancholia 
tn their ranks, was being organized 
today. John Erskine, writer and 
president of the J'!l'llftlrd School of 
Music, as head of the agency, 
which has $100,000 contributed by 
the C1,uneg!e Corport.tlon, witb 
'Which to dla_.e moral and men· 
tal alt. 

parent." 
"W1hat" said the atartled eireulat!on manager "ls 

this ali about?" 

B. J. news columns see closer cooperation hetmen 
spcrtsmen and farmers or Ohio. That's natural. 
Every fellow st!II trying the !arm gamble unques-
tionably !s a sportsman. I 

Akron lrlgh schools award 610 diplomas. Add 610 1 

to that unemployment total !! you're Interested In 
keeping ycur figure, up to date, economlsU . 

John Erskine commissioned to expend •100,000 o! ' 
Ca~p. !unds In "atrengthenlng the morale 
o! ~ess." Maybe he11 hand cople.. of "Tristan 
and Lsolde" to 50,000 of the boya. 

l"alrmont, W. Va., co;;pj;"" boaats aeven sons tagged 
Ohester, Lester, Vester, Wester, Nester, Kester and f:;,_ ~rr:ext IUT!val, we bave an Idea, will be 
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Z (UP)-A new 
New York, Feb.r ! ~g~ncY, this 

unemployment r~d~e food and .shel- ••Ways 

~!re t~o~h;o d~~~~~t1e ~~~o~~a~:~~~~ must1 1be 
with mora bolia 1n men a 

~ecf to eliminate :-el:n~rganized p£<ycholog~ 
their ranks, was em ~bssness <f 

. unem'Ploye 
todaY- . writer and presl· lt was ~ 

J a:Qn Erskme.Juilliard School ot Erskine's u 
dent of . £he ad of the agency, encY was S' 

1\lusic, lS $bl~O 000 contributed .br Natioil' 
·which has ' oratton wtt 1 
tile carnegie corP 1 and ment- Erskine ~ 
which to dispense mora "in the ~aU 
al aid w periment · 

. Must Le_ad , ay d relief twov1de recrEJ 
-~ne ofhcia.s an t te· "immediate 1o 

Meanwu , \ated a s a• h" o! thll' 
agencies _conie~~r Felix Frank· he~lt It will 
ment ot Pro es d university, pro· ua. a conc'l 
furter of Harvar a candidate reach. "in 
minentl~ menti~~~d ~8resident-elect ~::;.p~~~~e= pro~ 
for offiCe un t nlY by leading ev tollowu 
Ro::>sevelt. :had b~Uer tiiD0it could be can 
the way towar 

SHARON, pA. 

I{ERALD 

!=EB 2- \93':1 
- - - - 11_G.~ 

ERSKINE.,.HEADS PROGRAI ;«J ,: 
TRAIN IDLE FOR c. 1-

NEw YORK Feb. 2.-Erskine, Great _numl:. 1111 i~· 
1 ' . • 1 b en for wh1ch tt • llll 

novelist and musiCian, 1as . c. "In this .~, Wb 

named director of a $100 scJentJf- an upturn : 
ic experiment among unemployed. is approach , , 

With funds supplied by the Car- jobless to I ~ 1 
negie Corp., Erskine's group will work for" . l!t /lr 1 

seek "to strengthen the morale. of ?ther men bat; lit 
the jobless individual by atdmg JOb as '!; ~llid ": 
him to develop a more mtclhgent old on~. ~ /".' 
understanding of h1s own ch<:rac- . At .~1rst' rl t, ilti 
teristics and of the gene~al sit~~· tm~t. w ~ i"' 
tion in which he finds l11mself. recetvmg 

Erskine explained that unem- Each I le"''f; 
ployment relief sh01dd not slop .at for aboU~fr:U., W.~ 
trying to find men jobs and gtv- tude !'n~l• lto! tiot ~, 
ing them temporary rehef. . questu~n ~~"'I: 

HMany a worker is letting hie seled 1~. _ 
skill deteriorate while he is out o,f oceup!"ti lil;!inJr 
work," he said. "Many couldn t propnatJ.llli l!lol 
win their old jobs back ~ow, e~en a new 1~ 
if prosperity returned. The f1rst and tlu _ 
to be fired were the mcompetent. ment b bT.,. Bo 

HASTINGS, NEB. 

TRIBUNE 

fL? ,, l 

DISPENSE MORAL AID 
NEW YORK, Feb. 2-(U.P.)-A 

new unemployment relief agency, 
this one not to provide food and 
.ahelter to the destitute, but to pro
vide them with moral encourage· 
ment and to eliminate melancholia 
in their ranks, was being organized 
today. John Erskine. writer and 
president of the JM!Iftrd School o! 
Muelc, aa head ot the agency, 
which has $100,000 contributed by 
the c~rnegie Corporation, with 
1!fblch to dlaP!III'8 moral and mea· 
1&1 all. ........ ~_'9,',,,:. 

AKRON, OHIO 

BEACON-JOURNAL 

F£84 1933 

Probably Prejudiced 
By BOWARD WOLF 

CoP:rrilht. 1888. B7 Tbe Akroa Beaeoa Joumal 

INDUSTRIAL CUTUPS 
THE column's sugg..,;tion ls that if city and county 
1 officials a.re really serious about cutting budgets 

"to the bone" they'll retain a couple rubber barons to 
direct the operation. . . . 

Wonder why Firestone never thought of retaliat
ing against mail order invasion of the tire field by 
flooding the country witJh price Jist.. of the same size 
:u; the Seans, Roebuck catalogs? . . . 

Akronism: Inducing Uncle Sam to save the Amer
ican rubber industry by putting an end to the dump
ing of Japanese beach balls in thls country; launching 
a price cutting civil war with the apparent intention 
of leaving no American rubber industry for future 
Japs to destroy, 

SPOT SPATS AT POTTS SPOT 
House approves $2,500 !or an oil portrait of Speak

er Garner. Now watch Sherl!f :!'ott.. start pestering 
I the county eommission;rs .tot;, one. 

Why not petition the legislature to abolish the 
sheriff's of!lce post.. of sheriff and deputy sheriffs? 
The office seems to run it.sel! all right while the 
sheriff and his a.s.sistant<; are fully occupied with pos-< 
:ing for the press pho~gr~ph;rs. 

"Reading, Pa. (APJ-Berks county's model prison 
goes in for too much hair-cutting to suit the coun- ~ 
try's hoboes. Officials disclosed that a recent re
quirement that prisoners have their h&lr clipped has 
cut the number of involuntary Inmates in hal! and 
saved the county a tidy sum." 

suggest.. an Idea for cutting summit county's jail t 
population to nothing, Have Ray order all prisoners / 
to wear spat&. I . . . 

Why not Potts for tire industry czar? He could 
put all the gum workers and stockholders into spats 
and ta.ke their minds off tlleir other woes. 

"OINCINNATI, Feb. 3.-The United States, says I Myra Hess, noted English musician, has more real 
~ music lovers than Europe because Ameri
~ cans disregard tradition. Audiences in I ' tbis country, in her opinion, being free 

from tradition and super-erudition, are able to ap
/ prai.se a oompo.sition at~ value." 

C. F. Kettering, General Motors executive, 
beads for Mexico to study Aztec explorations. 
He'll probably come back with & bunch of dandy 
idea.s for radiator caps. 

LANDMARKS ON THE PATH OF PROGRESS 
"NBC annormcers can't uy 'Your announcer J.s 

So and So.' But they can oay 'This Ls So and So, 
bidding you all good night.' "-Radio column, 

MINUTE DRAMA 
"Why" said the subscriber "don't you go into the 

rea.son for Huey's de<Jire to block the Glus appoint
ment to the cabinet?" 

''Beoa.use11 said the editorial writer "It's too trans
parent." 

"VVlhat" said the ata.rtled circulation manager "is 
this all a.bout?" 

B. J. news column.s see closer cooperation between 
sportsmen and farmers o! Ohio. That's natural. 
Every fellow still trying the !arm gamble unques-
tionably is a sportsman. 

1 
Akron high schools a ward 610 diplOIIlll.'l. Add &10 

to that unemployment total i! you're interested in 
keeping your figures up to date, eeonoml.sta. , 

John Erskine comm~ to expend $100,000 of 
Ca~p. fund>! in "at.rengthen!ng the morale 
of ~ess." M&ybe he'll hand coplea of "Trl.tan 
and Isolde" to 50,000 of the boya. 

Palnnont, W. Va., co-;;pj;" bouts aeven aons tiiQ'ed 
Ohester, Lester, Vester, Wester, Neater, Kester and =d ~~zt arrival, we bave an Idea, will be 
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FE.66-1Q3l L I' JoinsCast \. · 
Forecasts and Post~cripts I .....------ _ _, 'he Morale Of Unemployed 

I 
e John Erskin~> group, equipped with 

0 '00 ta-strengthen the morale of the job~ 
"The Depression Gaieties."' at the l mperwl. Turns ut to 

Be One of the Best Benefits In Years ~:~:ii~an;a~::so!to ::r:r:;:~~lnt~a~pc!::~ 
though work proceeds on a stricUy ex-

By WILELLA WALDORF ental basis with no thought of prac

B EN T upon swelling the treasuries of the Authors' League Fund and 
the Stage Relief Fund, a large troupe of literary and theatrical 

ce lebrities crowded into the Imperial Theatre last night and put on "The 
Depression Gaieties," one of the most cheerful and generally successful 
benefits in years. An unprecedented number of the sketches presented i 
were actually written for the occasion, several of them po!{ing fun at 
benefits. The numbers out of current shows were- almost without ex
ception the very best numbers available, and the large and enthusias;tic 
audience was regaled by way of finale with glimpses of a horde of 
novelists, playv.·rights, poets, artists, and even one dramatic critic, in 
the flesh. Altogether a full evening. It wasn't over until midnight. 

Around $15,000 was taken in. 
1\Iarc Connelly, who staged the affair, started things off along about 

9 o'clock by announcing Al Jolson in loud tones. Followed the usual 
wa;t. It seemed Mr. Jolson couldn't g~t there, but little Mitzi Mcintyre 
of the Sun-Up Cafe, Broadway -at 181st Street, would appear instead. 
After Mitzi came Eddie Ca.ntor. On:y <S> 

•csults over a wide area, both the money 
1reparation will be found inadequate for 
1b that needs to be done. 
te is no question that it needs to be done. 
weeks ago Newton D. Baker spoke with 
tion of the acute danger of permitlmg 
numbers of people to subsist on charit.y 
lger that th~ir mental welfare cou!d not 
1sidered. In every city maintaining a 
program the need !or something be

cod and clothing to offer the h~lplc:::s 

en apparent. 
;ence of the need, however, has not pro
the means of satlsfying it. On the 

•y, the difficulties of the circumstances 
ec have been so great that there has 

general disposition among those frcm 
he didn't come. Another little girl Chevalier, and an uncommonly good 
whooe name Mr. connelly couldn't re- one o! John Barrymore making !aces. 

.Jno;cph foantley lf' uow appParing 
ln •·J•ardon :'\ly Engllsh·• at the 

::O.Iajestic. 
- --- - --- - --- relief funds were available to establish 

call would take Mr. Cantor's place. Queena Mario o! the Metropolitan Will Irwin, Dr. Josephine Baker, All~~ lstence level as the highest goal that 
Just a typical benefit. The second Opera Company sang two songs, ac- Duer Miller, Anne Parrish, oscar Ham- ~e a ttained by maximum effort. 

little girl had hardly retired when ~~:~~:.le~o~trt t~~ S~~~~~00:Y st::~ rnerstetn 2d, Austin Strong, NoPl s been one of the favorable a.<;p~cts of 

~:~r~~a~:~n~::t:r~w:r~~h po~~e:n~~~ iU-~alked out again. Escudero, ~~;:~:~~~~~:ys~::s~~~ ~:~~o~~:·~ ~~c:;i~~m~~:tr:~:d ;:~!~~~d~f t~:~~~ 
at different entrances, each ready to the Spanish dancer, and his troupe Brl Geddes, Morris Efnst, F. P · Adams, d patience in sufficient amount to 
be master of ceremonies. All was well gave two numbers. Bill Robinson tap Charles Norris, Rea Irvin, Stephen nem this far. Whiting Williams, who 
ordered confuSion until the announc- danced aa beautifully as ever. Vincent Benet Ida A R Wylie Jaclc 
lng was taken over in no uncertain Franklin P. Adams introdu~d four Whiting Rolli~ Kirb;., ~ouglas' Fair- died their temper first-hand in many 
manner by Beatrice. Lillie and Fan- soownng ww'o';'k:~. wChhoa;lel~yeMdeotz"p"~egsetnhtee!dr banks J;,, Francis Lederer, Frank Sul- f ~nylronment, reports a gen~>ral dts-

• "' • .. • uvan, carl van vechten, Brock Pem- to hang on and hope for eventual 
nie Brice, garbed chiefly in black "There'll Be a Hot Time in the Old berton, Wllliam Rose Benet, Lew!s ment. Other observers have marlt.ed 

:~~ t~:r~de~ndc~;:~0"~0pl~::: ~:~~ Town Tonight," Harry Ar;,strong Milestone, Hendrik Wlllcm Van Loon, ,est complete absence of a revolutlon
ter to chirp: "And now, we vow, obliged with "Sweet Adeline, Harry carl van Doren, Konrad Bercovicl, per. 
the next act will be a wow" after VShon,·ne;,uzeNrel~i:;,e ... :daitw~ll~.th~a~~tyl Ernest Boyd and Alexander Woollcot.t. observations do not preclude the pos
th f hi f th i t t Program notes !or "The Depressiotl Df a chance of temper, however. For-

pr:val:~t ~: th~ "Sca:S:ats~"s ern f:~t played his "St. Louis Blues." A voice ~:~~t~e~: ~:~:~·r~~ec~ ~~::a~:~:~!~; n the presence of adversity deprnds 
their little piece went on to say th!lt behind us inquired stealthily: ··who'3 as names and events went, but mad~ ntinuous element of hope. When the 
"ll.lr. White takes great delight," etc., ~:~~kll:ns!~r~~a~~~~h~n~e~~~!~~~ up for It with reading matter. The 1tand by patiently too long, watching 

:~~~n '~:~~. :~~ ~~~:;,,;;:e,: ::pe~~ ~;,::~ry :~~:~"~~~~:."' ;;:h:;~n~u,"f:~~::: ~:or~n~ti~: :;~~:~s·'~,~~!s!~''::,o:::~ 
at the proposed benefit but positively Celebrities was a charming square of white with iy weakens. 
~e!used to do that staccato song !rom "Compliments of a Foe" neatly rskine group plans to help unemployed 
"Flying Hlgh" in which he is only a LATER still Paul Whiteman and his printed therein. als rehabllitale themselves in antici-
jaded man-about-town. He would do orchestra arrived to play sever~l potion of the upturn in business conditions. 
something different, such as enlisting numbers, among them the last mo·1e- It will offer them a, substitute for the hope 
half a dozen dramatic actress~a In a. ment o! "Tabloid," recently done f,Jr that has been destroyed by continuation cf 
dance number. But it didn't work. the first time In Carnegie Hail, no the depression put the time when they ex-
Madge Kennedy, JuQlth Anderson and less. It was very.loud. pected it. to r€lioquL!!h its pressure on them. 
Hope W1lliams were all !eeUng . rc- The real orchestra wa.s succeeded by A.s an experiment, the group's work will be 

~t~'rkea:::re~el;h~n;~~~::sa~::. "~::~ :C!~~~y b~n~:~~r ~a~e::::~~iesEa:'l~ Interesting. As a practical means of aecom-
MiS9 Kennedy suddenly remembered a notable waa introduced as he strutted plishlng a worthy purpose, its influencl'! prob-
da.te at the hospital, Miss Anderson or scuttled or strolled across the stage, ably will be ne_g_lig_ib_le_. __ _ 

)sprained an ankle and Miss Williams ascended whate,•er It is orchestras .sit 
developed an acute case of hangnail~. on, and sd7..ed an Instrument. Con
.. There's an epidemic," she assured Mr. siderable gayety was generated when 
Webb solemnly. So Mr. Webb did the Alfred Lunt all but succumbed untler 
man-about~ town number after all, a bass horn and Percy Hammond got 
with aid from a green camera man 

• who threw a splendid she_ep shearing 
movie on the backdrop by way of in 
spiration. 

" Design for 

Rehearsal'' 

- V HAT w!th one-.tbing and lln

V other, tQ.e stage was eventually 
leared for "Design tor Re~earsal," 

!oel coward's impression o! a rehear· 
al o! "De.o;lgn for Living" about a 

month before the opening. Aided by 
Miss Fonta.nne and Mr. Lunt, he ran 
lover that bit In the first act when 
Otto returns to find Leo and 'ouda 
laughing hysterically over the bath
tub episode. Over and over It they 
went, stopping to exchange compli
ments and Irritants, aslting for sug

' suddenly coming out with 

loot among the violins. Mr. Ham
mond was the only dramatic c_rltl~ 
who ventured upon the stage. It was 
explained to the audience that he had 
ne\·er been in a. theatre before. I 

The celebrities Who made up the 
Damrosch orchestra further included 

N. Y.-World-Telegram 

FE.B 4 ~ 1933 
'Depressio n Gaieties.' 

''The Depressior: G;1 ieties .. will 
play a one-night stand tomorrow 
night at the Imper ia1 Theatre, 
featuring a program of skits ar
ranged by Marc Connelly, in aid 
of the Authors' League Fund and 
the Stage Relief Fund. 

Highlights of the program in
clude "Design for Rehearsal," 
with Noel Coward, Alfred Lunt 
and Lynn Fontanne, a sister act 
by Beatrice Lillie and Fann1P
Brice, Grace Moore with John 
Erskine at the piano and a num
~ew songs from the pen oi 
peorge Gershwin. 

\ 
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jaded n_"seelutf' 5~g~tsec\ng: tour ' t• 

~oa~e~h1~:1 ~~~:6,matlo~s ~e 
dance number. t he fir~tc!\,)1.~ .• 
Madge Kenned~·. Jud,ith Anderson and less. !1\\. c:;.t,n,l:l 
Hope Williams were all feeling _ r e- The r ·' "'~ B.(~"' 
msrkably well until the word "bene- a phon:;~~~!t.l.::'H 
:ftt" entered the conversation. Then sembled B~~ D. :\!i~ 
Miss Kennedy suddenly remembered a notable c:::e J.:.,_) 
date at the hospital, Miss Anderson or scutth'li:> K!:t::: 
sprained an ankle and Miss Williams ascended::"'!!, !!:t L 
developed an acute case o! hangnaiL;. on, and 1,...._..J_. P':~~~ 
"There's an epidemic," she assured Mr. siderable ::::;~. ~ 
Webb solemnly. So Mr. Webb did the AUred Lu:ti"Ji.¥:~ 
man~about-town number alter all , a bass hol~;:~E~ 
with aid !rom a green camera man ammS;:"i''.,: 
who threw a splendid she.ep shearing 
movie on the backdrop by way o! 1n- ~~ 
_splration. 

" Design for 
Rehearsal'' 
- V HA'T' with one--.tJUns and . 
V other, tl;le stage was e\•entually 
!eared !or "Design !or RehearsnJ," 
!toel coward's impression o! a rehear .. 
al o! "De.slgn !or Living" about a 

,month be!ore the opening. Aided by 
,Miss Fontanne and Mr. Lunt, he ran 
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H 
The Morale Of Unemployed 

The John Erskin~> group, equipped with 
$100,000 to-strengthen the morale o! the job
less American, seems to be preparing to level 
a mountain range of work with teaspoons. 
Even though work proceeds on a strictly ex
perimental basis with no thought or prac
tical results over a wide area, both the money 
and preparation will be found Inadequate for 
the job that needs to be done. 

Thetc is no question that it needs to be done. 
Many weeks ago Newton D. Baker spoke with 
convic~iou or the acute danger of permitlmg 
large numbers o! people to subsist on charity 
so meager that th~ir mental welfare cou~d not 
be constdered. In every city maintaining a 
relief program the ne-ed for something Oe
!:ides food and clothing to offer the helplc£s 
ha~ been apparent. 

Existence of the need, however, has not pro
duced the means o! satisfying it. On the 
contrary, the dif!icultles of the circtlmstances 
of relief have been so great that there Pas 
been a general disposition among those !rem 
whom relief funds were available to establish 
a subsistence level as the highest goal that 
could be attained by maximum. e!!ort. 

It has b~en one a! the favorable a.sp:::cts of 
the depression that the unemployed, them
selves, have demonstrated possession a! cour
age Rnd patience in sufficient amount to 
carry them this far. Whiting Williams, who 
has studied theft' temper first-hand in many 
typ.-:s of P.llYironment, reports a gem•ral dis
position to hang on and hope for evtntual 
improvement. Other observers have marked 
the almost complete absence o! a revoluUon
a!"'y temper. 

Such obsen•ations do not preclude the pos
sibility of a chance of temper, however. For
titude in the presence of adversity depends 
on a continuous element of hope. When the 
people stand by patiently too long, watching 
one after another project to aid them fail 
or !all short of its sponsors' promises, morale 
in"eo·itabiy weakens. 

The Erskine group plans to help unemployed 
individuals rehabilltate themselves in antici
pation of the upturn in business conditions. 
n will of!er them a substitute for the hope 
that has been destroyed by continuation ct 
the depression past the time when thty ex
pected it to relinqui.!!h its pressure on them. 
As an experiment, the group's work will be 
interesting. As a practical means o! accom
plishing a worthy purpose, Its influence prob-

ably will be ne_g_li_•'_"'_'·---

N. y: World-Telegram 

FEB 4 ~ 193Z 
'Depression Gaieties.' 

"The Depression Gaieties" will 
play a one-night stHnd tomorrow 
night at the Imp-eriRl Theatre, 
featuring a program of skits ar
ranged by Marc Connelly. In aid 
of the Authors' League FUnd and 
the Stage Relief Fund. 

Highlights of the program in
clude "Design !or Rehearsal," 
with Noel Coward, Alfred Lunt 
and Lynn Fontanne, a sister act 
by Beatrice Lillie and Fannie 
Brice, Gra<:e Moore with John 
Erskine at the piano and a. num
~ew songs from the pen of 
peorge Gershwin. 

\ 



1 ---~us~v:•~Y;~c"a~ ~~;~e~;;:·-~e·-~econd \Opera. Company sang Lwo ;:,uub"• ... ._-

1 little girl had hardly retired when companied at the plano by John 
: Charles. Wlnninger, Hugh O'Connell E~klne. Robert E. Shc~wood stalked 

I and Charles Butterworth popped out in ~alked out agam. Escttdero, 
at dl!ferent entrances, each ready to \the Spanish dancer, and h~s troupe 

I be master of ceremonies. All was well _gave two numbers. Bill Robmson tap 
I ordered confuSion until the announc-\ danced as beautifully _as ever. 

mersteln 2d, Austin strong, NoPI s been one of the favorable asp:::cts of 
coward, Albert Sterner, Mateel Howe pression that the unemployed, them
Farnham, Fanny Heaslip Lea .. Norman have demonstrated possession of cour
B~l Geddes, ·Morris Ernst, P. P. Adams, d patience in sufficient amount to 

~~:~~:St ::~:~~· I:aeaA. I~~~~Y~!~~~:% hem this far. Whiting Williams, who 

! lng was taken over in no uncertain Franklin P, Adams mtroduced four 
: manner by Beatrice Lillie and Fan-\ song writers who played or sang their 

1
1 nie Brice, garbed chiefly In black own works: Charles Metz presented 
Silk tights and yellow plumed hats, "There'll Be a ~ot Time in the Old 
who paraded coyly to stage cen- Town Tonlgh,t, Harry Ar~trong 
ter to chir : "And now we vow obliged with 'Sweet Adeline, Harry 
the next a! will be e. ~ow" afte; Von Tllzer gave "Walt Till the Sun 
the fashion of those sister acts Shines, N~~lie" a~d W. ~· Handy 
prevalent In the "Scandals , In fact played his St. Loms Blues. A voice 

Whiting, Rollin Kirby, Douglas Fair- died their temper ttrst-hand in ma~y 
banks Jr., Francis Lederer, Frank Sul- [ environment, reports a genP:al dJS
livan, Carl van vechten, Brock Pem- to hang on and hope for eventual 
berton, Wllllam Rose Benet, Lewls ment. Other observers have marY.ed 
Mllestone, Hendrlk Willem Van Loon, ost complete absence of a revoluUon

Carl Van Doren, Konrad Bercovic1. per. 
Ernest Boyd and Alexander Woollcott. observations do not preclude the pas-

their little piece went on to say th11.~ behind us inquired s~~althlly: "'Who'J 
"Mr. White takes great delight," etc., Franklin P. Adams? And another 
€.tc. voice an:"wered: "Shhh! NewspaPer 

Program notes for "The Depressioll of a chance of temper, however. For-

~:~~t!;;: ~:~~1~r:~:: ~~::a::~:~~!~ n the presence of adversity depC'nds 

as names and e\•ents went, but mad~ ntinuous element of hope. When the 
up for it with reading matter. The ;tand by patiently too long, watching 
advertisements we :found especially er another project to aid them fail 
worth wh!ie. Perhaps our favorite ;hort of its sponsors' promises, morale 

was a charming square of white with iy weakens. 

man!"' 
The theme was then '\.!>.ken up by 

Clifton Webb, who proml5ed to appear 
at the proposed benetlt but positively 
refused to do the.t staccato song fr~m 
"Flying High" in which he is only a 
jaded man-about-town. He would do 
something different, 8uch as enlisting 
halt a dozen dramatic actress~s in a 
dance number. But it didn't work. 
Madge Kennedy, JudJth Anderson and 
Hope W1111ams were all :feeUng re
markably well until the word ''bene
fit" entered the con\•ersatlon. Then 
Mis_, Kennedy suddenly remembered a 
date at the hospital, Mtss Anderson 
sprained an ankle and Miss Williams 
developed an acute ca.'!e of hangna!la. 
"There's an epidemic," she assured Mr. 
Webb solemnly. SO Mr. Webb did the 
man-about-town number arter all, 
with aid from a. green camera man 
who threw e. splendid she.ep shearing 
movie on the backdrop by way of in
spiration. 

Literary 

Celebrities 

LA :~:e:!!~ :;~~e:11~:;l:~ :~:e~!~ 
"'Compliments o! a. Foe" neatly rskine group plans to help unemployed 
printed therein. als rehabllltate themselves in antici-

pation of the upturn in business conditions. 
It will offer them & substitute for the hope 

that has been destroyed by continuation cr 
the depression past the time when they ex
pected it to relinqui~h it.s pressure on them. 

As an experiment, the group's work will be 
interesting. As a practical means or accom
plishing a worthy purpose, its influence prob-

numbers, among them. the last mo·:e
ment o! "Tabloid,'' recently done f,lr 
the first time in Carnegie Hail, no 
le.s.<J. It was very .loud. 

The real orcheatre. was ~;ucceeded by 

"Design for 
Rehearsal'' 

a. phony one full o! celebrities as
sembled by Walter Damrosch. Each I 
notable wa.a Introduced as he strutted 
or scuttled or strolled across the stage, 
ascended whatever it is orchestras sit 

on, and seized an Instrument . Con- , 
siderable gayety was generated when 
Alfred Lunt all but succumbed under 
a bass horn and Percy Hammond got 
lost among the violins. Mr. Ham
mond was the only dramatic. criti-: 
who ventured upon the stage. It was 
explained to the audience that be had 
never been in a. theatre before. I 

The celebrities who made up the 
Damrosch orchestra. :further included 

hysterically over the. bath
Over and over it they 

stopping to exchange compli
and Irritants, asking :for sug

suddenly coming out with 
line, squabbling over a 

For the last Mr. Coward had 
but nne answer: 

"1 wrote the play,". he would i!l
form them brightly, thus ending the 
argument. 

The Lunts, too, had a :few extra
dramatic words to say of each other. 

"What's the matter with you, Lynn, 
you haven't behaved like th19 sine~ 
'Strange Interlude'?" her fond bus~ 
band would remark. 

And when Mr. coward, espying Mr. 
sunk upon the table, inquired. 
' thematterwithAl:fred?" Miss 

replied cn.&ually, "Oh, he's 

Only he forgot most of the answers to 
older Baker jokfis, causing Mr. 

Eaker much pain. 
··r wish Sid Silvers ~as up there," 

the accordion player feelingly. 
''I wish AI Jol~on was down there," 

snapped back Mr. Butterworth. 
Fannie Brice presented a ditty trac

Ing the horrible manglings to which 
average popular song is subject 

, :from the big radio nUmber 
Betty Boop period, to 

the opera. singer, and 
child warbler and the 

hot-ella. girl. 
LUlie popped up every so 

in some o! her more siniste!" 

"Smoothie" from ''Take a 
Jack Pearl struggled with 

Douglas Fairbanks Jr. 
appeared and put on aome 

imper.sonations o! hl.s agile 
ol tht 1nev1ta.ble Maur1ee 

ably will be ne_g_li_gi_bl_e_. __ _ 

N. y:-World-Telegram 

FEBA ~ 1933 
'Depressio n Gaieties.' 

"The Depression Gaie t ies" will 
play a one-nigh t st~nd tomorrow 
night at the Imperial Theatre, 
featuring a progr a m of skits ar
ranged by Marc Connelly, in aid 
of the Authors' League Fund and 
the Stage Relief Fund. 

Highlights of the program in
clu~e "Design for Rehearsal," 
with Noel Coward, Alfred Lunt 
and Lynn Fontanne, a sister act 
by Beatrice Lillie and Fann1~ 
Brice, Grace Moore with John 
Erskine at the piano and a. num
~ew songs from the pen of 
peorge Gershwin. 
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lRSKlNE I 0 HtAU Biennial Message 
N. F. M. C. President
Ruth Haller Ottaway 

A Happy New Year to }fnsicnl \Ye~t! 
This greeting goes to you from your 

many Federation friends throughout 
the countrY who learned to appreci
ate your excellent publication, your 
constructive journalism, and your fine 
spirit of co-operation in forwarding 
music when they were in attendance 
at the San :F'rancisco Biennial Con

vention in 1931. 

\ 

~t;;;:l:Misfits.' 
One of the most distressing features 

the present state of economic de
ression in this country is the mis~ 
~justment that prevails between the 
an and the job. In the stress of the 
~es people who have lost their occu
~·;ions owing to the stringencies that 
JiVe affected manufacturing and busl-

i NEW JOBLESS PLA~ 
s have, when possible. taken other 

1 

~ces regardless o! their fitness for 
em. Emergency employment has 
t manY thousands into uncongenial 

~aces in which, however welcome. the 

The rich musical traditions of the 
northwest wi11 form the background 
of the Biennial Convention at ~'linr.e
apolis, ~lay 21 to 28, ] 1~33, and the 
Chicago Century or Progress will call 
the attention of our delegates with 
the opl?ning on June 1. Railroad rates 
including both events will he very 
low, one fare plus 50 cents for a six
teen day period, and ~.ray 15 has been 
set as the beginning of sale [or both 
east and west-bound summer touris t 

hance to earn anything for mamte
ence, they haVe been unhappy. ThiS I 
\;• added to the dlstre&'l of the mul-

t~:~ Erskine, novelist and musician, 
s been appomted to head an adjust

llent service tor the unemployed. of 
few York sponsored by the A:mencan 

~ciation for Adult EducatlOn and 
need by a generous grant :tram the 

arne@'ie Corporation. This work, which 
~ :Ln the nature of a .scientific experi
rrent and which may later be extended 
~other parts of the country, is designed 
p give the unemployed individual "a 

rates. 
Thus every member organization 

and all of our friends in mu sic can 
be present even though sacrifice be 
involved. One glance· at the program 
will convince that it is worthwhile to 
malre every efl'ort lo he present. 

~cture of the present economic sltua ... 
on and of the changes that are taking , 
ace in various occupational fields, .in 

rder that he maY tsee his own condit1on 
n a more objective light." says Dr. 

h-skine further: r We are going to try to offset the 

1l!nd alleY. ;which the ~d get Sunday afternoon, May 21, 1.he Min
neapolis Symphony Orchestra concert 
with Eu gene OrmandY conducting ancl 
Sunday evening another organization 
member of the Federation of 'vide re
pute will perform-Saint Olaf's Choir, 
under the baton of Dr. F. :\lelius 
Christiansen. The Formal Openinp; 
:\fonclay night, 1\'lay 22, }!Jinnesola 
Night, will be thrilling with the usual 
pageant of states, a National ":\.'lixed 
Chorus, and the Apollo Club of :\'lin
neapolis of more than one hundred 
men, the Orpheus -:\lale Chorus of 
Saint Panl, and other men's groups 
singing together and in separate units. 
The Massed 1\li:xerl Chorus made up 
of federated church choirs and dele
gates will sing Cesar Franclr's "Psalm 
1'50", and the Hallelujah Chorus sung 
by all choruses and audience will he 
the joyous climax :1£ this reunion of 
the apostles of music in America. 

to. Relief studies show that man_y 
f those who were dropped from theu 
bs were not competent for those jobs 

h the first place. So we believe that at 
\ny time there must be a gre.at many 
'p.dividuals on the fringe who were 
mhappy in their jobs and we want to 
lernonstrate on a small scale that some 
)ersons can be straightened out. 
It ~ proposed to establish a. board 

f counselors who will intervieW ap
tlicants for J>08itions, give them aptitude 
~nd vocational tests, advise them on 
~Ccupational problems and put them in 

~uch with existing placement agencies. I 
here is no suggestion o! guarantee of 
bs. The main purpose is to- try to 

~ad the applicant to an employment for 
l'hich he is fitted and in which he will 
ucceed beyond the mere relief of the 

Listed upon the program are the 
Federation banquet on Tuesday night; 
the Young Artists' Finals on "\Ved
nesday night, l\iay 2'4, with a national 
radio hook-up; a most artistic com
bination of two choruses on Friday 
night,-the Xlal e Lyric Chorus of Mil
waukee and the Saint Cecil ian 
(women) Singers of J\linneapolis sing
ing an American numlJer; an All
Ameri can Chamber l\o'Tu sic Program; 
an Amateur Chamber -;:_\1:usiC Festival; 
an American Opera presented by the 
University; American compositions 
featured by every solo chorus. Again 
choruse's are bidding for places on 
the program, among them the ~usical 
Art Club Chorus, New Orleans, the 
Ambrose Quartet, New Haven, the 
Bf'hubert Choralists 0f PasaCiena . 

Artists and speakers expected are 
John !Erskine, Harold Bauer, Ernest 
1-Iutchemm, Frederick Stock, Rudolph 
Ganz, Carl Engel, A. \.¥alter Kramer 
Olga Samaroff, Mrs. lEI:rnest Hutche~ 
son, John Tasker Howard, Henri 
Deering, and Mrs. H. H. A. Beach. 

\.Ve are expecting the inspiring mus
ical folk of the west to come en masse 
with their infectiou s enthusiasm and 
pe rennial interest in the best music 
for all. 

r:~~~~~ec;:o%~=~~~ingency occurs and 
~ductions of force are necessary those I 
\rst to go are the least competent and 
bose retained are the most capable. 
fhose who are displaced have probably 
)een wrongly placed in the beginning 
nd hact they been in another occupa~ 
·on they would have been among the 
(rtunate ones to retain their jobs. In 
r·e lack of systematic vocational 
ruidance great numbers of people have 

into misfit occupations, only to 
. It is possible that out of 
experience of the past three 
come a better system, and 

that is now about to be under
New York, avowedly experi

ma.y lead to a permanent con
tribution to the economic welfare o! the 
people of thls country. ------

\.Ve are not facing a depression but 
the end of an era. For that reas on 
we must answe,r the challenge to
gether, must plan together, and must 
act with courage and intelligence to 
fill the empty hours of the recon struc
tion period with music as a permanen t 
asset in American life. 

Come to l\Iinnear}olis! 

New Exp~t Among 
Unemployed To Protect 

Workers' Skill 
BY R OBERTST. JOHN 

(Associated Press Staff Writer) 
NEW YORK Feb. 2.-(BY A. P.) 

-John Erskin~. novelist and mu.si· 
cian was na.med director 1~t nig11t 
of ~ $100,000 scientific experiment 

. among tl1 e unemployed. 

I W1th funds supplied by the Car· 
negie Corporation, Erskine's group will 
~ "£0 strengthen the morale of thf!! 

· jobless individual by aiding him to 
develop a more intelligent und·ersta..nd· 
ing of his own characteristics and 61 
the general situation in which bf 
finds himself." 

The $100,000 originally was grant· 
, ed to the Emergency Unemployment 
Relief Committee, but was re-appro· 
priated for the new project on the un· 
derstanding that, . although au tht! 
work will be among New York city'.! 
jobless, it will be in the nat1ue of a 
national experiment. 

Erskine explain-ed that unemploY· 
ment relief should not stop at trying 
to find men jobs and giving them 
temporary relief. 

"Many a worker is letting his skill 
deteriorate while he is out of work.'1 
said the writer-musician. "ManY 
couldn't get their old jobs back now 
if prosperity returned. 

"In this work we are assuming that 
an upturn in business conditions t. 
approaching. We want to help men 
now jobless so they will be able t() 
step into work f-or which they a:·& 
thoroughly qualified and which they 
like." 

Erskine, who had "'harge of educa~ 
tional work in the A.E.F. during the 
war and who now heads the~ 
School of Music, said the $TO(f,O'UU" 
ought to last a year and that theY' 
hoped to advise between 5000 and 15,-
000 men and women during that pe

i riod. 
Each rerson will be interviewed; 

given aptitude and other occupational 
tests; questioned about his work; coun· 
selled in regard to personal and occU· 
pational problems; sent to appropriate 
agencies for training, if a new field 
of work is suggested, and then pu~ 
in touch with pla.cement bureaus. 

·, Most of the 75 men and women Wl" 

I der Erskine's direction will be colle&e 
1 professors, graduate students and per-

\ 
sonnel workers p-icked f·:om amon<J TENN 

, the unemployed. · 
. NEWS SENTINEL 

FEB 4- 1933 

TO PROTECT MORALE \ 
New Type of ~ployment Re

lief Agency Is Launched. 

\By ~~W1 ~OR.K, Feb. 4 -A neW 
unemployment relief agency, this 
one not to provide food and shel- 1 
ter to the destitute, but to pro
vide them with moral encourage
ment and to eliminate mel~n~ 
cholia in their ranks, was be1ng 
organized today. John ___ ~_t».in.e, 
writer and president~ Jutl
liard School of Music, is head of 
the agency, which has $100,00_0 
contributed by the Carneg1e 
Corp., with which to dispense 
moral and mental aid. 
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with Eugene Qnnundy cond 
Sunday evening another or 
member of the Federation O• 

pute will perform- Saint 01< 
under the baton of Dr. F 
Christiansen . The Formal 
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pageant of states, a Xationa 
Chorus, and the Apollo Club 
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-~ occupational Misfits. 
one of the most distresdng features 

of the present state of economic de
pression in this country 1s the nUs· 
adjustment that PTevails between the: 
man and the job. In the stress of the 
times people who have lost their occu
pations owing to the stringenciet> that 
have affected manufacturing and busi
ness have, when possible. taken other • 
places regardless of their fitness for 
them. Emergency employment has 
put manY thousands into uncongenial 
places in which, hoWe\•er welcome the 
chance to earn anything for mainte
nance, they have been unhappy. ThiS 
bas added to the distress of the mul-

titude. 
John Erskine, novelist and musician, 

bas been appointed to bead an adjust
ment service for the unemployed of 
New York. sponsored by the American 
AsSOciation for Adult Education and 
financed by a generous grant from the 
carnes;ie corporation. This work, which 
is in the nature of a scientific experi
ment, and which ma.y later be extended 
to other part-a of the country, Ls designed 
to give the unemployed individual "a 
picture of the present economic situa
tion and of the. changes that are taking 
place in various occupational fields, in 
:>rder that he maY see his own condition 
in a. more objective light." says Dr. 

Erskine further: 
We are going to try to offset the 

bUnd alley_ ;which the unemployed get. 

into. Relief studies show that many 
of those who were dropped from their 
jobs were not competent for those jobs 
Jn the first place. So we believe that at. 
any time there must be a. great xnany 
individuals on the fringe who were 
unhappy in their jobs and we want to 
demon~trate on a small scale that some 
persons can be straightened out. 

It 15 proposed to establish a. board 
of counselors who will interview ap-

1 
plicants for positions, give them aptitude 
and vocational tests, advise them on 
oCcupational problems and put them in 
touch with existing placement agencies. 
There is no su~estion of guarantee of 
jobs. The main purpose is to- try to 
lead the applicant to an employment for 
which he is fitted and in which he will 
succeed beyond the mere rellef of the 
immediate emergency. 

When economic stringency occurs and 
reductions of force are necessary thoee I 
I nrst to go are the least competent and 

those retained are the most capable. 

"SJ011:l;:mpa pUU SU\JlJlSI"IW 

UUtu.IaD l.\1\A\ 2U!)IUSU0;) l_)UU . ;}~SlHU 
"J1UBlU.la:) A up- wasa.rd JO -a2J)a{.~\OU)[ 
puuq-tsJy :flupp,lnu '.a.ratn UA\OU)\ 

,\<11)00, "J1SUlU UUOJ.l<llUY AJUJOdW <ll 

-uoo Jluppnu jO suuJd ans.md 01 SJ uos 

\ 

Tho:;:e who are displaced have probably 
been wrongly placed in the J;:;eginning 
and hacl. they been in another occupa
tion they would 11ave been among the 

f fortunate ones to retain their jobs. In 
, the lack of systematic vocational 
\ &Uidance great numbers of people have 
·; d,rlfled into misfit occupallons, only to 

IUffer later. It is possible that out of 
this bitter experience of the past three 
yeu-s may come a better system, and 
the work that is now about to be under
taken 1n New York, avowedly experi
,.ntal, may lead to a. permanent con
t'ibution to the economic welfare of the 
~le of this country. 

-Ullll . .l(l ,\U\HU.l<:l{) ll1 a1JqA\ 'S<:!Jl1UIIOJ 
JjUUWJa:) <HJ.l JO <:ISOtn pUl! S~ll\llS 
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IRSKINE I 0 HtAU 
NEW JOBLESS PLAN--
New Experiment Among 
Unemployed To Protect 

Workers' Skill 
BY ROBERTST· JOHN 

(Associated Press Staff Writer) 
NEW YORK, Feb. 2.-(BY A. P.) 

-John Erskine, novelist and mu.si· 
cian wa.s named director ~a.st :n.ig11t 
of ~ $100,000 scientific experiment 

With funds supplied by the Car· I among the unemployed. 

~:&e , ,<f§rffi~~t£~~~:~~ein~~r;I~ucit ~·~~ 
. ·jobless individual by aiding him t.o 

develop a more intelligent understand· 
ing of his o'"'ll characteristics and Of 
the general situation in which ht 
finds himself." 

The $100,000 originally was grant· 
ed to the Emergency Unemploymen1 
Relief Committee, but was re-appro· 
priated for the new project on the un 
derstanding that, . although all thf! 
work will be among New York city·~ 
jobless, It will be in the nat1.1re of a 
national experiment. 

Erskine explained that unemploY· 
ment relief should not stop at tryin~ 
to find men jobs and giving them 
temporary relief. 

"Many a worker is letting his skill 
deteriorate while he is out of work." 
said the writer..musician. "Many 
couldn't get their old jobs back now 
if prosperity returned. 

"In this work we are assuming that 
an upturn in business conditions t.. 
approaching. We want to help men 
now jobless so they wlll be able tl) 
step into work f~r which they a:·e 
~~~~~ughly qualified and which they 

Erskine, who had ~barge of edu-ca
tional work in the A.E.F. during the 

:~~d07h~~~:, ~~~s {~: ... 
ought to last a year and tha.t theY 
hoped to advise b3tween 5000 and 15,• 
000 men and women during that pe. 

\ riod. 
Each t:erson will be interviewed: 

given aptitude and other occupational 
tests; questioned about his work; coun· 
selled in regard to personal and occu
pational problems; sent to appropriate 
agencie:> for training, if a new field 
of v;ork is suggested. and then put. 
ln touch with placement bureaus. 

Most of the 75 men a.nd women un· 
der Erskine's direction will be colle&~ 

, professors, graduate students and per-

i sonnel workers picked :r-:om amon'J 
the unemployed. TENN. 
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New Type of ~np1oyment Re
lief Agency Is Launched. 

By Unitt-ll rre!oS 
NEW YORK, Feb. 4 -A new 

unemployment relief agency, this 
one not to provide food and 
ter to the destitute, but to 
vide them with 
ment and to 
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Xew Type of ~ployment Re· 
lief Agency Is Lauitched. 

By t;nitt>ll Pre"~ 
NEW YORK, Feb. 4 -A new 

unemployment relief agency, this 
one not to provide food and shel
ter to the destitute, but to pro
vide them with moral encourage
ment and to eliminate melan
cholia in their ranks, was being 
organized today. John • ine 
writer and president e Juil~ 
liard School of Music, is head ot 
the agency, which has $100,000 
contributed by the Carnegie 
Corp., with which to dispense 
moral and mental aid. 

SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 

UNION-STAR 

F.EB 2 -1933 

JOHN ERSKI'NE 
HEAOEAU 

OF ADJUSTMENT I 
i 

Carnegie Corp. Gives $100,-
000 for Experiment With 

Unemployed 

NEW YORK, Feb. 2-John Erskine 
novell..<.it and. musician. announced 
yesterday a program o! adjustment 
service !or the unemployed of. New 
York to be spdnsored by the Amer~ 
lean Association for Adult Education 
and flnanced by a. $100,000 grant 
from the Caruegie Corporation. The 
project will be in the nature of a 
scientific experiment and may la.ter 
be extended in other part& of the 
country. 

Dr. Erskme, who is president of 
the Juilliard School of Music, said 
that . the primary purpose of the pro
gram would be "to strengthen the 
morale of the unemployed individual 
by aiding him to develop a more 
intelUgenu understanding of his : 
own charactel'lstics and of the gen
=~~f .. ~ltuatlon in which he flnds bim-

"More specifically." be said, "one 
of the objectives of the adjustment 
service is to give the unemployed 
individual a picture of the present 
economic situation and of the 
changes th~t are taking place in 
various occupational fields, m order 
that he may see his own employment 
in a more objective light. 

"We are going to try to offset the 
blind alley which the unemployed 
get into. Rtllef studies show that 
many of those who were dropped 
from their jobs were not competent 
for those jobs ln the first place. So 
we believe that at any time there 

:':\~~g~ g~e~~ ~:~: l~~~~~~~s ~~I 
their jobs,,..and we want to demon
strate on a small scale that some 1 
persons can be straightened out.'' 

Dr. Erskine added that his com
mittee was going on the assumption 
"that soc1ety is not going to smash." 
The experiment is now in the city 
he said. the only comparable pro~ 
ject in the country being that car
ried on by the state of Minnesota. 
counsellors and advisers arc being 
trained now and the first applicants 
will be received on Monday. coun
sellors will be unemployed professors 
and personnel workers, who Wlll in
terview applicants, give them apti
tude and voc:~.Uonal tests, e.dvtee 
them on occupational problems. and 
put them in touch with existing 

\ placement ageuc1es. 

NEWARK, N. J. 

STAR EAGLE 
OLE AN, N.Y. 

TIMES-HERALD 
ST. PAUL, MINN 
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NEW YORK \rskine To sk · eHeads -~ 
·DAILY LETTER JeadGro'!~-~r~!"J;l~'idl 

EXCLUSIVE FOR For Rehef NEW Yb'io\:~, 
NEW ARK STAR-EAGLE --- nployment r~li!%b. 2·-A new un-

t A ronde food a agency, not to 
IVeS gencv Not Onetute, but to nd shelter to the des 

NEW YORK. Feb. 4. p . d -F' oral enc Provide them .t-

THE lour "dcprc,ion busters·• 0 TOVl e ood Andate me!~~~~·~ment and to e~:O h 
have left New York in an auto· helter For Jobless. ~ ~eing orga~!:ed1~ dthefr ranks: 

mobile_ and trailer to drift along ___ 11~ n Erskine, writ~r ay, 
the highways and byways of the w York, Feb. 2.-(UP)-AJS· ~f the Juilliard and presi~ 
country in an effort to "'balance the unemployment relfef agency,, IC$t!S head ll'M:!!t age:'ool . of 
mental budget of a populace shell- ne not to provide food and OO,OOO contributed y, Whtch 
shocked with gloom:" 'The !our r to the destitute but to pro-~~~~· COrporation, with wby the 
gentlemen in questiOn - former hem w1th moral encourage;dean moral and mental hlch to 
State Senator James MacFarlane of and to ellmmate melancholia.nc· While, officials a d aid. 
Virginia. Major Charles Brinker- 1r ranks, wa.s being organ-·Pr~~s ;ontemplated a ~tat relief 
hoff, "Judge" Pierce Reynolds and day. d u~· eli~ Frankfurter 0 /ment 
"Count" Joseph DubreUll-plan to 1' Erskine, writer and prcsi,ed IVerslty, prominent! Har
sleep in bunks in the trailer and of the Juilliard School ofct e r "'p a . candidate fo'{ ;:'en
drive along until they lind a spot 1s head of the agency< onl ~eSJdent-elect &os fflce 
where the gloom seems to be has $100,000 contributed bYd b { Y leading the wa evelt, 
deepest. 'There they wilt summon arne1pe Corporation witf\t n':a~~ times could the go~ to
the depressed residents and . stage to d!.'lpen.'le moral and men·ent. te~ am., the "extraordin:;g-
performances calculated to lighten tl.ln. • . • ~of. Frier of the unemplo e Y 
the heart and brighten the eye. wh1le, off1C1als and relie~ram of nkfurter demandeJ' d. 
The trailer, which bears the name les contemplated a state~ ambiti~ubhc works, larger a ~ 
of ·Mysteria, is cove,·ed with signs of Professor Felix Frank,usly e u~ than any heretofon 
such as "'The world cruise of the of Harvard Universityre the 0~1 ered, in an adctrO: 
Mistaken Men," "Ambition Destroys· nently ~entwned as a can~y associa~~ual meeting of the 
Happiness·• and •·we Have Nothing for offiCe under President~asJng taxat-' He warned against 
to Sell or Advertise." They ex- :toosevelt, that only by lead-xial servi ton at the expense 
plalned that if someone shou_ld pass .e way toward better .um~ity of sl~~:- . He urged the 
the hat during any of thclf per- the g?ve~nment. mamtau~ public and en~ng the weight 
formances anything that is col- lxtraordmanly patient tern- Pnvate debts. 
lected money or otherwise, will be f the unemployed. 
turned over to the unemployment IY5 must be found and they 
relief bureau of the town where the ~e found through govern-
performance takes place. One of leaders to pre:rent the ter- DENVER, COLO. 
their principal performances will );)e lsychology of tdl~ness and POST 
given in washington. ~:~~l~y~~~~ h~et:~~i~~ upon 

The open season on groundhogs ·as exactly this goal that C( ~B I') 193"' 
is in full swing. Two of the weather ~ · s unemployment relief ~ ... &I 
progncsticators are dead, dead by was setting for itself. 1 Q • 
their own desires. One. of them. ine said his agency was "iniCY s rga n I Zed 
an ani!nal named W1l11e, wa~ ture of a national experi-
scheduled to look tor his shadow rt will undertake to pro-lCOUrage JobleSS 
atop the Empire state Building .. ~e ~reation to build up the 
was given a great deal of publlcltY: l1ate mental and physical 
in the papers. A large crowd ot of the unemployed indi- York,_ F~h. 2.-A new unem-
13pectators, cameramen and radiO It will attempt to help~t relief agency, this one not_ 
broadcasters waited for him in th~ tch a conclusion as to his 'Ide food and shrlter to the 
Empire State Building. He dtdn't pacities "in order that he e, but to provide them with 
£.ppear. He was run over and killed;-relop a program of actionencoura~e~ent ~nd to elimi
by a taxicab earlier in the day 1e can follow with confi· ~lanch~ha m their ranks, wAs 
The Empire State expedition was ~ orgamzed . Thursday. John 
t:nable to obtain the loan of an- ~ ~. no~ed wnter, is hf'A<i of the 
ether ilroundhog and New York sti1: ~hlch haR $~00,000 contrib· 
Coe~n't know whether spring will . ··-·" uted bv. t~e Carr.egu'! corporation, 
be here in six weeks or not. An EESBORO, TENN. ~\~. to "'tn'!l'~ t .Sf ih&i!f¥ ~nd 
~~~a~:~ :l~~ u:c~~~a~~rs~~~u~~~ VS JOURNAL ~hile, officials and relief 
tried to argue the right of way .n':lt.l ;ontemplated a statement 
with an express bus. He lost the fEB 2- l'D~ . - eh::C Frankfurter of Har~ 
z.rgument. It's all very distressine 1 :v:r~~~dhfart~mi~rer-~ii'icem~~: 

00~~~1 ~i ~~~"·:i;~t~~;~~;r:~ ~P~1;: ind or Relief "·~~~;~~~~ ,!~o~~~!~d ':e~= 
Compan~·. denies reports that the t\fYf'ncy Be-ing ForlnPfluld th~ government main
company will close the doors for 0 -- .• ltraordmarily patient tern
good when the present season comes rk. Feb. 2-<U.P.l-A new de- unemployed. 
to- a close on March i..2. "There is relief agency, this one not Frankf_urt.er demanded 
no authority for the statement that food and s."'Jelter to the des- of .P:ubhc work::;, larger 
the opera. association will disband to provide them with moral mbltwus_ than ~ny h~re
at the close of the present season," . . sly considered. m an "'rl
he said. '·Plans for the new season ~1~~: and to ehmmate melan- ~ the ~nnual rnPcting 'lf 
are now under consideration, but no ,hen ranks, was being orga- Assocw.tcs WedncsdLy. 
definite decisions have been V· John Erskine, writer and 
reached." It ls generally thought )f the Jumt"ard School of 
that the Metropolitan, in company ead of the agency which fias 
~rith other organizations through- 1ntrtbuted by the Carnegie 
out the world. ls having more than . t, with which to dispense 
-~.:~-~."it;:;-.;- -t,J. '"~-;r,:.:-llt.~~-- -.: .c.a<:..t.r. ental aid. 

season the deficit was more than ___ _ 
$500,000. The sf'ason was shortened 
!rom twenty-four to sixteen weeks, 
the price of tickets reduced and fl. 

salary cut for the artists inaugu
rated. NevertheleS."i, business has 
continued to get st<"adily v.•orse. and 
the present deficit is placed at 
$400,000 by unofficial observerl5. 

Unemployed men who .first fc_lt 
the pruning knife of busmess w1Il 
be given special attention by the 
new Adjustment Service for the Un
employed, according to Dr. Jo>:n 
~e. author, musician and chair
man of the new service. Operating 
under a grant of $100,000 from 0e 

QilT~~~"rareo~~dc~~~i~~~ ~~~ht~~v~~~ 
·will seek to diagnose the troubles 
of those in quest _of aid, suggest a 
course of studY and tum them over_ 
to the state Department of _Educa
tion for training. Dr. Erskme as-. 
serted that the foundation will not 
be an employment agencY, ~ut one 
which will seek to keep allve the 
skill of the unemployed and "arrest 
the demoralization" of th~e ~ho 
can find no outlet for thelr abili -

ties. 

\ 
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Carnegie Corp. Gives $100,-
000 for Experiment With 

Unemployed 

NEW YORK, Feb. 2-John Erskine. 
novelist unU musician, announced 
yesterday a program of adjustment 
service for the, unemployed. of New 
York to be sponsored by the Aroer~ 
lean Association for Adult Education 
and financed by a. $100,000 grant 
from the Carnegie Corporation. The 
project will be in the nature of a 
scientific experiment and may later 
be extended in other parts of the 
country. 

Dr. Erskme, who is president of , 
the Juillhrd School of Music, said I 
that. the primary purpose of the pro~ 
gram would be "to strengthen the 
morale of the unemployed tndlvldual 
by aiding him to develop a more 
lntelllgen.:; understanding of hls 
own characte1·t~tics and of the gen~ 
eral s1tua.tlon In which he finds him~ 
self." 

"More specifically:· he said, "'one 
o! the objectives o! the adjustment 
service is to give the unemployed 
individual a picture o! the present 
economic situation and o! the 
changes th::~.t are taktmz ntace in 
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--- nt of r:!me, writer a~d presi 
New York, Feb. 2.-(UP)-AJSic . h e Juilliarct school -

~;;' ~::n;.~~o~e;;o~~~~effo~~e~":d~n}i3o,o~gct ~:fbuf:Ji€9b lvhl:~ 
shelter to the destitute but to pro-pe~~e corporation, with w~cht~e 
vide them wit~ J?Oral encourage-..reanwJ::tral and. mental aid. 0 

ment and to ehmmate melancholiamcies e, officials and reli f 
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Music, is head of the agencyt onl resident:elect Roosevelt 
which has $100,000 contributed b:Yd betferb[ leadmg the way to~ 
the Carnegie Corporation witl\t maint .rrnes could the govern 
which to dispense moral and men-ent tern am, the "extraordinaru; 
tal aid. ~of 4 Fr per of the unemployed 

Meanwhile, officials and relie.f,rra~ of a~%t?"ter demanded 8. 
agencies contemplated a state-e arnbiti~us ~c works, larger and 
ment of Professor Felix Frank,usly co~·d han ~ny heretofore 
furter of Harvard Universityre the 1 erect, m an address 
prominently mentioned as a can~y assoc~~nual meeting of the 
dictate for office under President~asing ta~:ti He warned against 
elect Roosevelt, that only by lead·:>cial servi on at the expense 
ing the way toward better time.ssity of sl~~~· . He urged the 
could the government maintaire public and en~ng the weight 
the "extraordinarily patient tern- PriVate debts. 
per" of the unemployed. 

"Ways must be found and they 
must be found through govern-
mental leaders to prevent the ter~ DENVER, COLO. 

~i~~!le~=~~~~l~~~m ofsei~:~:;ss u~~~ POST 
the unemployed," he said. 

It was exactly this goal that C£8 !') • 193;) 
Erskine's unemployment relief ~ 
agency was setting for itself. 1 Q · d 

Erskine said his agency was "iniCY s rgamze 
the nature of a national experi- J I 
ment." n wm undertake to pro-lCOUrage ob ess 
vide recreation to build up the 
"immediate mental and physical 
health" of the unemployed indi- York .. Feb.. 2.- A new unem
vidual. It will attempt to help~t rehef agency, this one not_ 
him reach a conclusion as to his'idc food and shelter to the 
own capacities "in order that he e, but to provide them with 
may develop a program of action~ncoura~e~ent ~nd to ellmi~ 
which he can follow with confi- ~lanch?lta m thetr ranks, was 
dence." orgamzed Thursday. John 
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New Kind o£ Relief -'"'e~~;1:~~ !~ost~~!~ct ~e~~ 
AfY{'ll('Y BPhlg Forlnf'tl~ld th: go':'ernm~nt main~ 
~ __ . )traordmar1ly patient tem-

i New York. Feb. 2-(U.P.)-A new de- unemployed. 
velopment relief agency, this one not 0~r~n~f~rter ~em~nded 

! to provide food and s.~elter lo the des- mbiti~u;c lh;~r a~y ~!r.~~ 
titute, but to provide them with moral sl:-r considered. in an qd~ 
encouragement and to eliminate melan- the annual m£>eting. .,f 
cholia in th'eir ranks, was being orga- Associates Wednesdc..y. 
nized today. John Erskine, writer a.nd 
president of the Jutl!l'ard School of 
Music, is head of the agency which has 
$100,000 contributed by the Carnegie 
corporation, with which to dispense 

\moral and mental aid. 
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- lie f Agency I s Launched. 
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JOHN ERSKINE 
HEADS BuREAU 

OF AOJUSTMfNT 
Carnegie Corp. Gives $1 00,-

000 for Experiment With 
Unemployed 

NEW YORK, Feb. 2-John Erskine, 
novelist unU. musician, announced 
yesterday a. program or adjustment 

~~;icetoro;e ~~n::~p~ie~6o~:;: 
tcau Association !or Adult Education 
nnd financed by a. $100,000 grant 
from the Carnegie Corporation. The 
project wUI be in the nature or a 
scientific experiment and may later 
be extended in other parts of the 
country. 

Dr. Erskme, who is president of 
the Jullllard School of Music, said 
that . the primary purpose of the pro
gram would be "to strengthen the 
morale of the unemployed individual 
by aiding him to develop a more 
intelligen~ understanding o! his 
own characte1·1st1cs and or the gen
eral s1tust1on ln which he finds him
self." 

"More specifically.'' he said, "one 
of the objectives of the adjustment 
service is to gi \'e the unemployed 
individual a picture of the present 
economic situation and of the 
changes th~t are taking place in 
varioUs occupational fields, 1n order 
that he may see his own employment 
in a more objective light. 

"We are going to try to offset the 
blind alley which the unemployed 
get into. Rtolie! studies show that 
many or th·JSe who were dropped 
from their jobs were not competent 
for those jobs ln the first place. So 
we believe 'that at fi-llY time there 
must be a great many mdtviduals on I 
the fringe who were unhappy in 
thetr jobs/"and we want to demon
strate on a small scale that some 
persons can be straightened out." 

Dr. Erskine added that hls com
mittee was going on the assumption 
"that soc1ety ts not going to smash." 
The experiment is now in the dty, 
he sald, the only comparable pro
ject in the country being that car
ried on by the State of Minnesota. 
Counsellors and advisers arc being 
trained now and the first appllcants 
w ill be received on Monday. Coun
sellors will be unemployed professors 
and personnel workers, who Wlll in
terview applicants, give them apti
t ude and vocatlonal tests, advise 
them on occupational problems, and 
put t hem In touch with existing 
placement agencies. 

NEWARK, N. J. 

STAR EAGI:E 
OLEAN, N 

TIMES-HE 
ST. PAUL, MINN 

NEWs . 
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Ersk" eHeads -
, ewAgencyFor 
Moral' Job Aid --NEW Yb~z.fnited Press. ) 

employment ' .Feb. 2.-A new un
provide !ooct :~~efh agency, not to 
titute, but to 8 ~Iter to the des
moral encourage~OVI~e them with 
inate meiancholi e~ and to elim
w~s ~eing organi:Cct ~~odt~;Jr ranks, 

den~ ~I Er::!neJ ~f.iter a~d Presi-
music, is head h lard school of 
has $100,000 cont I?b bLIJCj , lvhich 
Carnegie cor . n ut:ed by the 
dispense mor~rati~n, Wlth Which to 

Meanwhile o~c. Tental aid. 
agencies con'tempia~a J and relief 
of Prot. Felix Fran:r ~ statement 
vard universit ~r er of Har
tioned as y, Pr?mmentiy men
u n d e r Pr:si~:didate for office 
that only by IeaJi·~!ecfh Roosevelt, 
ward better times e way to
rnent maintain th~o.~Id the g?vern
patient. temper" of th~x~~~::~~arily 

Prof. Frankfurter d P Yed. 
Program of public w emanded a 
more ambitious tha arks, larger and 
seriously con,siderect" ~ny heretofore 
before the annual • In ~n address 
survey associa tes meetmg of the 
decrea~fng taxat£o::ea7a[~ed against 
of SOCial services e expense 
necessity of slack~ni~e t~rged the 

l of the public and private d~b~~fght 

DENVER, COLO. 

POST 

£W·193a 
Agency Is Organized 
To Encourage Jobless 

New York. Feb.. 2.· A ne w unem
p loyment relief age ncy, t hi s one not_ 
to p rovide food and shelter t o the 
destitu t e, bu t t o p rovide them with 
moral encouragemen t and to elimi-
nate me la ncholia in t h eir r:mks, w as 
being organized ThunuiRy. John 
Erski ne, noted w r iter. is hP::~.d of the 
~hich has $100,000 contdb· 
uted by t h e Carr.cgif> corporation, 
with which to 't!f"UIS@ 1iibl &I ®nd 
mental aid . 

Meanwhi le, officials and r eliet 
agencic~ contemplat ed a s tatement 
of Prof. Felix Frankfu rter of H a r
varrl university. promine~tly men
tioned as a candiilate fo r office un-
der Presiden t-elect Roosevelt, that 
only by lead ing the way towa rd bet
te r t imes could the government main
tai n t h e "ext raordinarily patient tem
per'' of t he unemployed. 

P roff'ssor Fran ldurt er demand ed 
a program of public works. la rger 
and mor e am bitious t han a ny h t"'z· c~ 
toforP seriously conside red . in an 'l d
rlz·p.ss before the annua l m!'eting •)f 
the Survey Associa tes \\'ednesdt..y. 
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I ERSKlNE tlonal work among 900,000 memot::.l• 

DUll [ \ o! the A. E. F. during til\ war ancl l.lll...b whO now heads the Ju1111ard School 

To H[AD GROUP ~;~:;·~:~~:~~:~~~~~~~Hi:~: 
[ and women during that period. 

At first "subjects !or the experl* 
mcnt" will be picked from the lista 
of those receiving unemployment re• 

!famed Director of Scien
tific Experiment Among 

the Unemployed 
-a--

By ROBERT ST. JOHN 
NEW YORK. Feb. 1.-(JP)-John 

P::rskine, novelst and musician, was 
Erskine. novelist and musician, was 
sclent!fl.r. experiment among the un· 

lief. 
Each person wlll be intervlewe~' 

given aptitude and other occupational 
tests; questioned about his workt 
counseled in regard to personal and 
occupational problems: sent to appro• 
prlate agencies for training, if a nevt 
field of work is suggested, and then 
put in touch with placement burM.us. 

Most of the '75 men and Women 
under Erskine's direction will be col .. 
lege professors, gractuo.te students and. 
personnel worktrs picked from among 
the unemployed. 

employed. 
• With funds supplied by the car
ne~e Corporation , Erskine's group 
wm seek "to strengthen the morale 
of the jobless individual by aiding 
him to develop a more intelligent un· 
dersta.nding of his own characteristics 
and of the general situation in which 
he finds himself." 

The $100,000 originally was granted 
to the emergency unemployment re-
11e! committee, but was re-appro
priated for the new projeCt on the 
understanding that, although all the 
work wm be among New York City's 
jobless, it will be In the nature of a 
national experiment. 

The work is being sponsored by 
the American Association for Adult 
Education. The general advisory com• 
mittee includes many bankers, law• 
yers, professors, economists, and also 
u. 8. senator Robert wagner and 
state Industrial commissioner Fran• 
ces Perkins, a possible· member of 
the Roosevelt cabinet. 

The "division o! diagnosis" will ~ 
in charge o! M. R. Trabue, who wa& 
loaned to the Minnesota Employmen• 
Stabilization Research Institute b1 
the University of North Carolina. 
where he Is a J. AUGUSTA, GA. 
been loaned to t(:HRONICLE 

Ersktne explained that unemploY· 
ment relle! should not stop at trying 
to find men jobs and giving them 
temporary relief. 

"Many a worker is letting his ek111 
deteriorate while he is out of work," 
said the writer-musician. "Many 
couldn't get their old jobs ba-Ck now, 
even i! prosperity returned. 

"The first to be tired when dull 
times come are the incompetent. 
There are constantly great numbers 
on the trlnge of unhappiness because 
they are doing work for which they 
are not fitted. 

''In th1s work we are usu.mtng that 
an upturn 1n business conditions is 

:~~o;~~~~~· s!'eth:;n;,l;{' b~el~bl:~~ I 
step into work for which they are 
thoroughlY' qualtfted and which they 
like. 

··nen there are other men whose 
old jobs no longer exist because of 
technological advances; whose jobs 
have been taken by machines." 

ET&ktne, who had eben:'"' ""'! educe.-

A"Nl> yottJiS, ~.D. 
Glt 1l£RA.LD 

Novelist Will Head 
Jobless Experiment 

NEW YORK - (]f') - John Er
skine, novelist and rousl~ 
named director Wednesday of a 
$100,000 scientific experiment 
among the unemployed. With 
funds supplied by the Carnegie 
corporation, Erskine's group will 
seek "to strengthen the morale of 
the jobless individual by aiding 
him to develop a more intelligent 
understanding of his own char· 
acterlstics and of thE! general sit· 
uation in which he finds himself." 
Although all the work will be 
amonsr New York City's jobless, it 
will be in the nature of a national 
experiment. Erskine explained\ 
that unemployment relief should 

ot stop at trying to find men johs 
s~VinJt them tem'PO~Iief. 

(1 

Train Idle Workers 
To Return to Tasks, 
Aim of New Fund 

New York. Feb. 1 (,.P)-John 
Erskine, novelist and musician, 
was named director tonight of a 
$100,000 scientific exper 1m en t 
among the unemployed. 

With funds supplied by the 
Carnegie corporation, Erskine's 
group will seek "to strengthen 
the morale of the jobless indivi· 
dual by aiding him to develop a 
more intelligent understanding of 
his own characteristics and of 
the general situation in which he 
finds himself." 

Erskine explained that unem~ 

ployment relief should not atop at 
trying to find men jobs a.nd giv~ 

ing them temporary relief. 
"Many a worker is letting hit• 

skill deteriorate while he is out 
of work," said the writer-musi·· 
cian. "Many couldn't get their old 
jobs back now, even if prosperi
ty returned. 

"The fi"st to be fired when 
dull times come are the tncompe~ 
tent. There are constantly great 
numbers on the fringe of unha.p~ 
piness because they are doing 
work for which they are not fit
ted. 

"In this work we are usum
ing ~~at ~ upturn in busines.e 
cond1tlons 1s approaching W 
~ant ~nrelp men now jobieas s! 

ey lbe able to step into 
work tor which they are thor
~~~)' qualified and which tboy 

NORFOLK, VA. 
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John Erskine's Experiment 
John Erskine ~t!nguished a man, on 

who has been too highly honored at home and 
abroad, to warrant even the skeptical i,n 
sneering at any experiment in which he rna)' 
be interested-even though that experiment 
seems out of his line, or several lines, a1 
educator, essayist, author and musician. But. 
distinguished and honored though Mr. Erskln6 
is, more than !}is distinction and numerous 
honors is required to llrouse in the wayfaring I 
man any enthusiasm about the experiment 
which Mr. Erskine is to direct. 1 

Financed by a fund of $100,000 supplied by I 
tbe Carn~poration, Mr. Erskine. accord-~ 
lng to the news. is to head a group which will 
~eel!; "to. strengthen the morale of the jobless 

·' . ~nd1vldual by aiding him to develop a more 
· mtelligent understanding of his own character

istics and of the general situation in which 
he finds himself." 

Mr. Erskine is quoled, too, as saying that 
many a worker is letting his skill deteriorate 
while he is out of work, so that even if work 
were ·to be supplied he would not be capable 
of doing it, and that one of the objects of 
the experiment is to teach or encourage these 
men to be qualified when the timt:;l comes 
ror the upturn. 
. It is not readily conceivable that jobless 
p:w~ want to have their characteristics ex· 
plamed to them, nor that they are particularly 
nterested in knowing what caused the present 
~ondition-if anybody knows. And it certainly 
s not to be bel!eved that the Erskine group 
r;ill provide anything in the nature of re~ 

~earsals or practice for mechanics and other 
;killed workers who are without jobs-any-

llthlng resembling glorified building blocks, say. I 
~r. Erskine, to reptat, is a most distin· 

g~Ished educator, writer and musician. But l 
I hts experiment needs a lot of explaining 
bef?re the average man can bring himself to 

I behev~ that the Carnegie Corporation is not 
throwmg away $100,000. 

ST. JOSEPH, MO. 

NEWS-PRESS 

MORAL AID FOR JOBLESS. 
,Jo~ldne Starts Work of 

Cheering Up Those Who Need It. 

Nli:W YORK, Feb. 2.-(U.P.)-A 
new unemployment relief agency, 
this one not to provide food and 
s~eltcr to the destitute, but to pro
nde them with moral encourage
meAl, an<i to ellmina.te .melancholia. 

Okla., competed for the title over 
thirty·slx holes. A Westerner, MrBI. 
H. B. Sterrett of Hutchinson, Kan., 
was last year's champion. Mrs. 
Sterrett was unable to play In this 
year's tournament. ----·----
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!=~R 9 ~ ,93~ 
peaks a Word in Favor 
Of Friendship With Russia 
Editor Brookl1m Daily Eagle: 

In today's issue of The Eagle 
Jobn~A.~ presents his views 
onernng ·- together with Russia. 
Thev are exccilent. Indeed. wh\' 
not· get together with Russia? 
Just because the Russians rhoose 
to run their government differ 
ently from us does not make them 

bol~L;ne~i. the Russian experi
ment in Commulilism did no' 
prove to be as disastrous as had 
been predict ed. Their system ·~ 
far from perfect, but so is our5. 
'!'ens of millions of men on th· 
verge of starvation in a countr,· 
abundant in food, shelter and 
~lathes certainly would not have 
found thcmsc1vE'S in this predica
mc'1t were 011r ::.:;stem p~rf :;ct . 

'l'he Russians should not be con-

demned by us too severely. They 
will undoubtedly gradually work 
out their own salvation. We have 
to work out ours. And· it could 
not do us a bit o! harm to mingle 
with them. In fact it will do us 
oodles of good. If for no other 
reason, at least ror the reason 
that forbidden fruit is sweet. I! 
Communism is forbidden and 
banned here it will only get more 
followers. 

An old lady of my acquaint .. 
ance, 74 years of age, very cul
tured, very refined, a descendant 
of an old aristocratic American 
family, whose ancestors for years 
voted Republican, who almost 
broke her heart over the failure 
of Mr. Hoover to get a reelection, 
would be very much shocked if I 
were to tell her that she is a 
Communist at heart . Yet she is! 
Why. she shares everything 'ihe 
gets! 

A middle-aged man I know, 
who ho!ds himself out to be a 
communist, while engaged in a 
prosperous business, never shared 
a penny with anybody. He ex· 
plaited his employees, lived in 
luxury, held a title to real estate, 
did what he pleased, and bothered 
with no politics. His views on life 
are still the same, yet when the 
depression hit him he declared 
himself to be a communist. O:t 
course he is not one in the true 
sense. so there you are! What ia 
in a name? 

ROSALINE M. HERBERT. 
Brooklyn, Feb . 6. 

Brooklyn, N. Y., Eagle 
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liN ovelist E*"'to 
Head Expenment in 

Aiding Unemployed 
NE>w York.-(JP)-.Tohn F.rsklne, 

RELIEF PLAN \ ~~-~~~:; :;da Tlt~~i.~ioao"·~('~::tlr~:~~ 
By JO RANSON I penmPnt among the unemployed. 

\ . 'With fundA :;;upplied by the earn"'· 

JOHN ERSKINE, professor - - - gJe corporation. Erskine·s group will 
of En~t Columbia Novelist in Charge of $100,· , .eek "to atcen<then the morale ot 

University, president of 000 Scientific Experi- 1 ~~ed;~.~~~~c; ~n!'~~~t~~;t~i;h:~:':~n:!~ 
the Juilliard School of Music, ment Among Idle 1 !~actndi~~g ~~e hi~e~;r~t ch;;~~l;~~su~~ 
daily columnist on The Eagle , --b- 1_ A' _ John I whiC'h he find.<! himself." 
and leader of a new move- NeW York, Fe - (. ). I Althoug-h all the work will be 

Et·skine, 11ovelisL and mU." lClan , was among New York citr'!<! jobless, it 
ment to strengthen the mo- named ctirectot• tonight of a $100,· . wilt he in the nature ot a national 

rale of the unemployed by the 000 :scienttfie. experiment among exnf'ri~ent. . 
aid of education, will be heard the: unemploJ'ed. Erskin? exnlamPd that unemploy

over a coast-to-coast network wltlt funds ~uppli e d b.y .~he Car- ~~:;~ ~:h~~n~ho~~~ nj~~sst~~da~i~.7~·; 
of the Columbia Broadcasting Sys- ':-legie Corporation, Erskm--' ,; gr oup them temporary relief. 
tern during Bill Schudt's Going to '?.'ill seek t() strengthen the mor:le I "~.lany a worker is. lelting his skill 
Press Hour on Wednesday, Feb. s, or th jobless indiVidua l by a1d1ng deterorafe while he 1s out of work.'' 
from 4: 45 to 5 p.m. ht .: deYelop a. n1vre inteiligcnt ~e said. "Many couldn't ~et their old 

The author of "Helen of Troy," un:er,sta:nding or his own chara~o::r- ~~1~~~~ck now, t:Yen It prosperity re-

''Galahad" and other successful istl.:s and o! the gene l'at situation ''The fir~t to he fired when dull 
books of fiction and non-fiction will in whlcit he find ~ him~elf.' ' time:;; C'Ome .<:tre the inC'ompetent. 
discuss the subject "What 1 Got El·skin.,. explatned ;_ha t u nemp ioy- There are _constantly great numbers 

~ ell r t;hot11d not :stop a t t l'y- on the fnnge of unhapp\n(>sS be-

Out of the Depression." ~~~n ~Qr fi~il men jobs and giv i n~ ~~~~e :rheey0 ~;efi~~!~~ work for which 

Mr. Erskine's image will also be t hem. temporarY reHer. 
televised at the same time from the "Ma.ny ,. v:orker tg lC' t.ting h i 

experimental television station, ~ki ll de teriorate while ou t or work ," 

W2XAB. ,aid the w,·iter-muslcian. " Ma n Y 
couldn't g~? l t heir old jobs back 

now e\'f'n ·;! pros.pe r itY r eturned. Little did the microphone through 
which Amelia. Earha.rt greeted 
American ra.dlolators from London 
after her flight across the Atlantic 
last May, realize that it would be 
honored by being placed on display 
In the Smithsonian Institute In 
Washington. 

Well, that's just what is about to 
happen a.s soon u arrangements 
can be made for its tranpsortation 
to Washington. Columbia, it seems, 
asked the British Broadcasting Cor
poration for it, after Miss Earhart's 
broadcast and the Britishers agreed 
to give it away. 

The statement from Columbia 
further informs us that "the micro
phone Miss Earhart used was dis
mounted from its pedestal, fixed in 
marble and shipped to Columbia 
headquarters where it has been kept 
until the present time." 

"The fir;St to he fit·ed when ctu\1 
t imes come al'e the Jnrompctcnt . 
ThCl'P. tu'e constantly great numbe r~ 
On thP. fringe of unhapphlN~ ~f'
r:.\U<>e they nrc doing work for wh1ch 
thov are not flttcd 

;:In this work we . arP a,. sumln.g 
ha an upturn In business condl
~ :o~~ is approaching. We wan t }o 
1;eln men ri<lW lobless so theY ~ 111 
be 'able to .,tep tnto work ~~1' wl~~l~l 
1:1ey are thoroughly qua11r1ed 

vlhich theY like. 
"'Then t~le ~·e a,re o.the;;~ n~e:~ 

wllo~~> old J01) • no ,ongc r c · t 
· aU~e of technolOgical ad\·ances 

~\·ho~~ j obs have been take n by ma
ci"'line!>."' 

Er~kine satd t llP. $100,000 ought to l t to ·h 
1 t·-a -ear and that theY hOped to suJgestcd , anti then pu lD Uc 
~~vise ~ etween 5.000 and 1~.000 men With placci~~nt 7~ur~~~~~·and wvmen 
ll.nd women during that p er Jod.' . . ~o.s.t .;l~,:kin~'!i dh·ec:lon wHI b 

Each person wlll be .tnterv~~~e~: ~~\~~~e pt:ore~~or!t, graduate ~tudw 
gi\•tm aptitude and otner 0 ~. nts and personnel; workers Picked 

SEATTLE TIMES ANNISTON, ALA. 
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d onal tests; que:ttoned abo~~ :;~ ~rO>ll an~ ol1 g the .unemployed. 
work: counseled 1n rpgard . bl P n~· Thf' work is bentg ~Pon~ored b 
son a~ a:-: d occttpatlonal P\0 "1 f ~; th American As.scciatiOD !or Adul 

~~~1~n:ntg~ l,~p;ro~:~~t;;e:~g:~,c '~~ t'k ~$ E~tcallon. 
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Joh_n_E_r_s_k: Aids John Erskine Heads 
$1lm',ouo~lief Test New Relief Agency 

NEW YORK, Thursday, Feb. 2.
lm--.John Erskine, novelist and mu
lliclaD, wa.a named director last ntght 
of a $100,000 scientific experiment 
amoJag the unemployed. 

With funds aupplied by the Car
Wife Co~w;at\on, Erskine's group 

aid a rengthen the morale 
of the jobless individual by aiding 

to tlevelop a more intelligent un
O! his own eharacteris
the situation 1n 

NEW YORK, Feb. 2. llP)-A new 
employment relief agency, this one 
not to provide fOOd and shelter to 
the destitute, but to provide them r 

with moral encouragement and to 
eliminate melancholia in their ranks, 
was being organized today. John 
Erskine, writer and president of the 
Julll1ard SChool of Music, is head 
or the agency, which has $100,000 
contributed by the Carnegie Cor- 1 
poration, with wbleh to dtspeme I 
moral and mental ald. 

YPSILANTI, MICH. 

PRESS 

FEB 19 ~ 

NEW YORK-UP-A new unem., 
vioyment relief agency, this one 
not to provide food and shelter to 
the destitute, but to provide them,. 
with moral encouragement and to 
ellmtnate melancholia tn thefr __ 
Tanks, was being organized today, 
~ Erskine~ wrtter and president 
of t e 5 dill&% School of Music, lsi 
head of the agency, which has 
$100,000 contributed by the Ca.rne· 
gle Co!'(>Oratlon, with which to dis
pense moral and mental ald. 
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'A utlwr and Actor ] oin Tonight 
In 'Depression Gaieties' Benefit 

would autt ever7 one. The actFa did 
not ..... t to. or In many -could rr 2 1Cl ~ 
not, rehearse at ntght, aDd the writers '-' 
would not rehearse tn the afternoon fr········ .. ··••••••••• ..... ,. __ ... ,, ................ '"l: 

Miracles do sometimes happen, and i L" R k i 
"The Depre .. ton Gaieties" managed to i IVe emar s by l 
rehearse ln sections and in six theaters : L" p •nJI ! 
Those close to Mr. Connolly report tha~ l IVe eo .. , e t 

'
' THE show is going to be di!-~1. Green Pastures," Mr. Connolly bad one he actually defied the law ot physics ................. ..................................... ,,_,. 

IJ ferent." Borrowed from Ed aim in this undertaking. and that waa which provides that a body cannot be "I think nations should follow the 

I 
to produce a benefit show that really i:t two places at once. He was here, same morality and the same eoo

Wynn, this description ap- would be ditrerent. Little did he dream there and everywhere at practically the nomic prudence as we expect from 
p1tes to the benefit performance which that the task of assembling and whip- same time. There are witnesses to 8 good man." - J ohn Erskine. 

By Clarence Taylor 

takes place this evening at the Im-
1 

ping tnto shape a new show, instead prove it. • • • 
perlal Theater. \)'hat used to be known of merely relying on famous actors to Order finally came out of chaos, and' "It Is uncertainty whleb klUe cour-
as "a galaxy ot stars'' wtll there. as- give their regular routines, is a big It was disco\oered that such authors age a nd initiative." 
semble to put on a 1933 revue known undertaking, one calling for as much as Robert b. Sherwood, George s. Kauf- - I rving T . B UBb. 
as "The Depression Gaieties." or more work than a Broadway revue man, Morr: Rysklnd, Noel Coward, • • • 

The Authors' League Fund and the destined to run a year. Robert Benchley, Oscar Hammerstein, ~·some professor said a man only 
Stage Relief FUnd are the i.>eneficiarles, His task was made doubly hard by Howard Dietz, G~orge M. Cohan and begins h is life at 50. I'"·e worked all 
and the single performance is under the fact that the talent was drawn Mr. Connolly himself actually had my life and I started a ll over again 
the baton of Maro Connolly, who ad from many walks or Ute, including written new material which is am us- at 30.'' -Alfred E. Smtth. 

mits that he never will be the same the stage, letters. music and art. Con- ing. 
after this experience. A genial, I sequently tt was practically impossible Among the new acts, never before "The art of win ning adm iration by 
friendly man, made famous by "The to arrange a. rehearsal schedule that [1(--------- pictures or books Is va luable, but the seen mt the stage and probably never gift of making friends Is a much 

to appear again, are a "sister" act more precious possession." 

UTICA, N. Y. 

Observer Dispatch 1 N. Y. AMERICAN 
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~NEW UNIT AIMS l~ 0 T ~ B l E S ~PPE~R 
I TO BOOST IDLE iGA\ET\ES! TO A\0 
1 FOLKS' MORALE UT HORS! ~CTORS 

ew York- (U.P.l-A new unem~ The "Depression Gaities." a 
ployment r elief agency, this one benefit performance in aid of 
not to provide food and ~heltet· the Authors League Fund 'and 
to the dettitute but to provide the Stage Relief Fund, was held 
them with moral encouragement last night at the Imperial 
and to eliminate melancholia in Theatre. 
~~~~y. ranks, was being organized Co~~~f{y:~h;u~~~s\~l~~~~rc 

No:-1 Coward, Alfred J,u ni, Lynn Fon· 

de:~h %f"'<fRfin Jio i7t~!~~ ~~~o;lre~~ ~~~;e- "~if:~~~an l\l~ndeo~,~n,or~·~~!t!.a\~J~ 
I )llusic, is head of th~:; agency. ~~a~~~~ '~i~1!~. H~1;~~~~· ~V:~~:ce c~!~f~~ 

I which has $!00,000 ..:ontributed by Buttnworth. Phil Baker. Sui Sill•ers, 

the Carnegie Corporation with :~·::~~ to~;~:~~0~ia.:!~P~e~::~~~;:ntra~~~~ 
which to dispense moral and men- LoderPr. Hobby ('la rk. ~~sl'ullrro, Charll'll 
tal aid. Wiunlngtor. Hu ~h O'('onni'H. Phllitl LOl'h, 

Meanwhile, officials and relief ~~;:~rt~~:~~h~~~~k F.~;.~j 1 ·rt:!,i~:m~~btG;~~; 
agencies contemplated a state- Monrl'. Joh n Ersl;;ine. O"JI:<Inil P l'rkinM, 

ment of Prof. Felix Frankfurh'r ~~~~'.~laA ,~:~::~o~~r:'er~~ ~i~~~~.~~~: 
of Han·ard University, prominently ~illneY Howard. ttobert t:tlmoml JolH'~· 
mentioned as a candidate for of- Walter o 11mrosch, Uiug Crosby. t'rauldiu 

ficc under President-elect Roose- ~\'o(;t1~~~~~·8r~~~~~en~~~:~~~~1 i rJ,~;sC~~;~ 
Yelt, that only by leading the way Charles 1\orrls. Carl Van Vrl'h tl'n, "111 
toward better times could the :ov- Irwi n , Carl Van noreu. Rollin Kirby, 
ernment maintain the "extraor- :~~~sr\k o,~;:· r!!~~~rtCo~!;r'~!~d.w~~II'N1• 
dinarily patient tempel•' ' of the Behrman, 011rar H!Un merst eln, Au11tln 
unemployed. Rtron,, Rea Jrvln, Steph~ll V!nteut 

"\Vays must be found and thev ::~~~ ~R!!~n0!1r'!t~;'\:~· ~~."~efif!: 
must be found through govern·- gibbon. Carl Raudall . Barbara Newberry, 

mental lead to prevent the ter- Alisk:~e;h.~~ •;;~~~e :;ttt:~d ;;;~ers. 
rihle psychology of tdh:-ness and Robert E. Shrrwood, Robert 8enchl~y, 
hopelessness from settling upon Geor~~:e s. Kauftnan. NoPI Coward. Deon;t' 

i~~l;:~ ~;h~a~:~:;:;:e a~~n~:at~~~ • • -:Paul Claudel. 

to'.' ~ in which will be seen Hope ''You can love one woman and et 
Wtlllams, Madge Kennedy, Juditll see the beauty in others" y 
Anderson , Clifton Webb and Jerome -Sherwood ·Anderson 
Kern; P. n unnamed number about · 
the ~teet industry which enlists 
Winninger, Jack li;~.ley, Charles Bu~· 
terworth, Hugh O'Connell and Phil.'l 
Loeb; Grace Moore, assisted by Johl; 

KEARNY, NEB. 
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h~~1est;;=e-:~t: ~~~~ t \ tl ~ r 
i!':l,~e ftt the plano; Chacle' Butte'-

~:~~erdi~1 ~~g:~g~u~o~· ~~~le~~~~ .. F;~,~ uons u~~-- "'~" .. ~--
a great. many ot.ller acli6, ' .OFF ER f•MORAL.." REL- IEF. 

COLUMBUS, 0. 

DISPATCH 

FEB '3 · 1933 

New York, F'eb. 2.-.A. ne'~ un-
employment relief agency, thts one 
11ni to provide food and shelter to 

destitute, but to provide them 
1 moral encouragement and to 
inate melanchola in their 1·anks, 

bein"" organized todaY. John 
~e ""writer and president of 
Juilliard school of music, is 

d of the agency, ..,,•hich has 
t 000 contl'ibuted by the Carne~ 
' tion, with which to dis-

Another Experiment ;1 and mental aid. 

THE unemployed no doubt will greet with 
loud huzzahs the news that $100,000 has 

been set aside to work a scientific experiment 
upon them. John E~, the novelist, who 
le directing the experrment, explains that this 
money, instead of being used for such mun~ 
dane things as food, clothing and shelter, i.!S to 
be devoted to strengthening the morale of th~ 
distl'essed, and to develop a mar~ intelligent 
understanding among them of their oWn char-
acteristics and of the general situation in 1 

which they find themselves. 
A man with an empty stomach, of course 1 

will not feel so hungry if he has a more in~ 1 

telligent understanding of why he is hung-ry 

1 ~~:0~~ ~~n~~;.ditions which have led him to 

the unemployed," he said. M. Colwn, Q<;ear Ham n1c r«teln. llo'\artl 
It was exaclly tl.is goal that ~~~j~· )lorrie R y11klnd and Marc Con· 

I<~urthermore, Mr. Erskine has explained 
that unemployment relief should not stop 
merely at trying to find men job!'! and giving 
them sustenance to tide them over a bad 
period. Certainly not! But at least it should 
begin there, and with every city in the country 
erying alOud tor more funds with which to 
provide practical relief, it seems a little grue
aome to divert $100,000 which could be spent 
for rood and other necessities merely to try 
&D experiment purely academic in character. 

Erskine's unemplo~·rnent rcli•~f 

l'l.~eney was Sf'tting for itself. 
Erskine said hi~ '~~ency was "in 

the nature of a n jonal experi
ment." It will undertake to pro
vide recreation to bui ld up the 
"immediate mental and physical 
~C:!t' ot the unemployed tndi -
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Aut1wr and Actor Join Tonight 
In 'Depression Gaieties' Benefit 

would ault every one. The aett9n d.ld 
not want to, 0: In many cue• could r r 2 19 ~ 
not, rehearse at ntght, and the writers 
w::ac~: :h:::ti:e!b~a=:c:nnci lr···L····:··••n••nR•u••••••• .......... k ... , .... ubunn•••l 
"The DepreS810n Gaieties" managed to i IVe emar s y ~ 
rehearse in sections and in six theaters. : L• p J ; 

By Clarence Taylor ThoseclosetoMr.Connollyreporttha' i IVe eop e ! '&THE show is going to be dit·~1• Green Pastures," Mr. Connolly had one he actually defied the law of physics , ....................................................... _,.! 
ferent." Borrowed from Ed aim in this undertaking, and that was which provides that a body cannot be .. 1 think nations should follow the 

Wynn, this description ap· wo!;d be ;itferent. Littl~:id :e :;:a~ there and everywhere at practically the nomic prudence as we expect from I 
to octile a benefit sh th t 11 i:1 two places at once. He was here, same morality and the laDle eoo. 

pt1es to the benefit performance which that the task of assembling and whip· same tlme. There are witnesses to a good man." -John Erskine. 

takes place this evemng at the lm-
1 

ping into shape a new show, instead prove it. 1 • • • 24 
perlal Theater. \}'hat used to be known of merely relying on famous actors to Order finally came out of chaos, and "It Is uncertainty which kllle cour
as "a. galaxy of stars" wtll there.as· give their regular routines, is a. big it was dlsco\oered that such authors age and initiative." 
semble to put on a. 1933 revue known undertaking. one calling for as much as Robert .t:t. Sherwood, GeorgeS. Kauf- -Irving T. Bush. 
as "The Depression Gaieties." or more work than a Broadway revue man, Morr~ Ryskind, Noel Coward, • • • 

The Authors' League Fund and the destined to run a year. Robert Benchley, Oscar Hammersteln, "Some professor said a man only 
Stage Relief Fund are the 0enetic1arles, His task was made doubly hard by Howard Dietz, G$!orge M. Cohan and begins his life at 50. I've worked all 
and the single performance is under the fact that the talent was drawn Mr. Connolly himself actually had my life and I started all over again 
the baton of Maro Connolly, who ad from many walks o! lite. including written new material which ls amu.s- at 50·" -Alfred E. Smith. 

mlts that he never will be the same the stage. letters, music and art. Con· ing. • • "' 
after this experience. A genial, lsequently It was practically Impossible Among the new acts, never before "The art of winning admiration by 
friendly man, made famous by "The to arrange a. rehearsal schedule that :1u r-------- pictures or books is \'aluahle but th seen on the st~ge and probably never gift of making friends Is 'a muc: 

to appear agam, are a "sister" act more precious possession.'' 

UTICA, N.Y. 
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1NEW UNIT AfMslN01~BLES ~PPHR 
TO BOOST IDLE~ 'GME1\ESI 10 Mll 
FOLKS' MORALEl u 1 H 0 R s I ~G10RS 

I ew York-{U.Rl- A new unem The "De~ Gaities." a 
ployment relief agency, this on~ benefit performance m a1q of 

'I not to provide food and shelter the Authors ~eague Fund and 
to the deditute but to provide the Sta~e Rehef Fund, was h~ld 

t them with moral encouragement last mght at the Impenal 

I and to eliminate melancholia in Theatre. . . 
their ranks, was being organized Under the superVlSJOO of Marc 
today. Connelly, the show included: 

.Joh p "'jij!klne. writer and p•·e,i- 1.,~~~1 ~;;;;~,'· ,t,"'c!h~~."';.~!;""u:I~~: I dent of g l'b il!iard School or Paul Whiteman and his Orl•hestra .. t!la 

Mu~ic, is head of th~ agency, ~~~~~~ '1'J~~! 8~1\f~~~· ~,;::~l.ce Ct~!1;;:~ 

I whiCh has $100,000 .oontributed by Butterworth, 't•hii Baker. Sid Silvers, 
the Carnegie Corporation \Vith .Judith Aml{'rson. Hopr Williams. Cm1

-

whic~ to dispense moral and men- ~~~~v;:~r~1!~~~Y 11g~~~. ;?:~~~~:;~, ~f~::.~~~~: 
tal aid. Wlnnlngf'r, Hugh O'Conn<'H. Philip t.oeb, 

Frt•d AJ-.taln•, Jark l'rarl, Rill Robinson, 
Robert 1\enrhli':V, F.th~l :'>l¥rman. GraM' l\leanwhile, officials and relief 

agencies contemplated a state
ment of Prof. Felix Frankfurter 
of Harvard University, prominently 
mentioned as a candidate for of
fice nnder President-elect noose
yelt, that only by leading the way 
toward better times could the Zov
E>rnment maintain the "extraor
dinarily patient temper" of the 
unemployed. 

"'Vays must be found and thev 
must be found through goYern·
mcntal lead to prevent the ter
rible ps~'chology of 1dl0ness and 
hopelessnc~s from settling upon 

·the unemployed," he said. 

I lt w8f'. exactly tlds goal that 
Ersk.ine's unemployment relif'!f 
:-t~cney \\"as sf'tting for itsf'lf. 

Erskine said hi~ ag-ency was "in 
1 the nature of a n. ~ional experi-

ment." It \Yill undertake to pro
,·tde recreation to build up the 
"immediate mental and physical 
~:::~:· of the unemployed tndi· 

Moorl', ,John F."rlikinr, O"p:11ml Perkin11, 
Dou;;las Fnirha ........ P1•r<'Y lhtnnnotul, 
,lohu A.mln~o11, RohNt F.. ~hrrwood. 
Sidney Howard. Rolwrt Edmoml Jnm•.s. 
Walter Da!llrosch, Ring Crosby. Frankllll 
P. A1lams. trrank ~ullh-an. Alrxandt>r 
Woollrott. Brock Pt>mbNton, lr\'lng Co!Jh, 
Charlt'll !S"orrl..,, Carl Yan Vt>rhttn. Will 
Irwin. Carl Van Doren, Rollin fi:irby, 
Ernest Boyd, Albert Sterntr, Wdlrm 
Rendrlk Yan Loon, Corey Ford, S. N. 
Behrn1an, 0~<<'ar HanJmerstt>ln, Austin 
f'tron 10, Rea Irvin, StephNl V!neent 
Benet, Langdon 1\litchell, M. R. \\erner, 
Sunny O'Dea. Doroth;v and O~ve Flh:· 
gibbon. Carl Randall, Barbara NewbrrrY, 
Alice "'eaver, Imogene Coca and others. 

Sketches were written by: 
Robtrt E. Sherwoml, Robrrt. Renehley, 

George S. Kauf1nau, Norl Cowar1l. Georgi' 
:\1. Cohrn, O!i.C!\t Hawmt>r"trln. lluw,ard 
Hlt>fz, Jlorrie R3•skl11d and Marc Con· 
flrlly. 

pla~ed ~y Fannie Brice and Beatrice -Paul Claudel. 
Lllhe; The Committee Wants You • • • 
to'.' - in which will be seen Hope ' 1You can loye one woman d . 
Williams, M.adge Kennedy, Judit:1 see the beauty in others." an 3-et 

~~~~:~so:1~ C~~!:~=e~u;~:r J:::~~ -Sherwood Anderson. 

the steel industry which enlists 
Wlnninger, Jack Haley, Charles Bu~
terworth, Hugh O'Connell and Phil.') 
Loeb; Grace Moore, assisted by Joht'l 
Erskine at the piano; Charles Butter-

KEARNY, NEB. 
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Baker as h~~•est:~e~~: :~~~ l l . 
Coward, Alfred Lunt ahd Lynn F'on· 
tanne in "Dr-si?n for Rehearsal" and uons ua.v.., .., ....... --- - - \' 
a greaL many otll&r ac:t~., OFFER "MORAL" RELIEF. ' 

New York, Feb. 2.-A ne\~ un~ 
employment relief agency, this one 
not to provide foocl and s~clter to 

COLUMBUS, - the destitute, but to prov1de them 
DISPATC with moral encouragement and to 

' eliminate melanchola in their rani;.~. 

FE was being organized today. John_ 
8 3 · 1i ~e. writer and preside~t ot 

the Juillim·d school or mustc, is 
head of the agency, which bas 
$100,000 contt•ibuted bY the Carn:e· 
gie corpot·ation, with which to dls
pen::;c moral and mental aid. 
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Erskine Launches Scientific 
Experiment With Unemployed 

By ROBERT ST. JOHN 
IAssoctated Press Staff Writer) 

NEW YORK, Feo. !.-John Erskine, 
novelist and musician, was named di· 
rector tonight of a $100,000 scientific 
exoeriment among the unemployed. 

With funds supplied by the Car
negie corporation, Erskine's g.roup will 
seek ''to strengthen the morale of the 
jobless individua.l by aiding him tD de
vela;> a more intelligent understanding 
of his own charaGt'eristics and of the 
general situation in whi-ch he :finds 
hjm.self ." 

jobless, ib will be in the nature of a 
nation-al experiment. 

Let Skill Deteriorate 
"Many a wurk.er is letting his skill 

deteriorate while he is out of work," 
.said the writer-musician. "Many 
couldn't get their old jobs back now, 
even if prosperity returned. 

"The first to be :fire<i when dull 
times come are the incompetent. There 
are constantly great numbers on the 
fringe of unha.ppine.ss b-ecause they 
are doing work for which they are not 
tltted. 

''In this work we are assumin,~r that The $1 00,000 originally was granted 
to the emergency unemployment re
lief eommtttee. but was reappropri
ated for the new project on the un
der.5tanding tha1t, although all the 
work will be a.mong New York City's 

ian upturn in busin-ess conditions is 
approaohi.ng, We want to help men now 

~~~~~o~ ~~~Y w~i~n ~he~bl~r!<' t~~~ 

F RESNO, CAL. 

BEE 

~hn Erskine 
Planning Moral 

::z~:R~o:e: ~~:~: 
new unemployment relief agency, 

t this one, not to provide food e.nd 
; shelter to the destitute, but to pro-
1 vide them with moral encourag~ 

ment Hnd to eliminate melanch_oha 
' in their ranks, was being orgamzed 
; t<KlRr. John Erskin.e, writer and 
• presidf'nt of the .Juill1ard School of 
; music, i5 head of the agency, which 
. ha.> $100.000 contributed by th.e Car· 
~ negie Corporation, with wh~ch to 
dil'I'P~ moral and mental aid .. 

t Meanwhile, officials and relief 
t a~rencies contemplated a statement 
1 of Professor Felix Frankfurter o! 
1 Harvard University that only by 
_ leading the way toward bet~er 
1 times could the government m~m-

tain the "extraordinarily patient 
temper" of the unemployed. 

Professor Frankfurter demanded 
a program of public works, larger 

f t~f~~o~!rr~~~iiio~~n;~JL;read~Y i~ e.~~ 
1 address before the annual meetmg 
r of the survey associates yesterday. 
0 uways must be found and they 
! must be found through govern
,· men tal lead to prevent the terrible 
~ phychology or idleness and bope-

}(l'ssness from settling upon the un-

(Oontinued on Page ~o) 
(Cont inued from First Page) 

oughly qualified and which they like. 
"Then there are other men whose 

old jobs no longer exist because of 
technological advances; whose jobs 
t:.ave been taken by machines." 

Erskine, who ha.d charge of edu
ca-tional work among: 900,000 members 
o! the A. E. F. during the war and 
who now heads the Juilliard SChool of 
Music, said the $100,000 ought to last 
a year and that they hoped to advise 
between 5,000 and 15,000 men and 
women during that period. 

A t first "subjects for t he experi
ment" wil'l be picked from the liS~t.s of 
thooe re~eiving unem;=~loyment relief. 

Each person will be interviewed for 
about half an hour; given aptitude 
and other o::cupational tests; ques
tioned about his work; counseled in 
regard to personal and occupational 
problems; sent to appropriate a.gencies 
for training, if a new field of work 
is suggested, and then put in touch 
with placement bureaus. 

Most of the 75 men and women 
under Erskine's direction will be col
lege professors, graduate students and 
personnel \V'Orkers picked from among 
the uno!mlplyoed. 

The work is being sponsored by the 
American Association !or Adult Edu
ation. 

KANSAS CITY, KAN. 

KANSAN 

Moral Eucourngement Aim of New 
Relief Agency 

i emnloyed." be said. ,.. 
1 Erskine said his agen~y wa~ m 
- the nature of a. nation~ I experl- 1 

ment... It will undertake to pro- . 
vide recreation to build up .the 

1 "immediate mental and vhystcal r health " af t h e unemploycp indi-

New York, t' cb. 2.- (UP) A new 
unemployment relief agency, this 
one not to provide food and shelter 
to the destitute, but to ·provide 
them with moral encouragement 
and to eliminate melancholia in 
their ranks, was being organized 
today. John Erskine, writer and 
president of the 1ii'!mard school of 
music, is head of the agency, which 
has $100,000 contributed by the 
Carnegie corporation, with which to 
dispense moral and mental ald. 

vidual. 1 

"The primary purpose of the pr<> 
gram Is to strengthen the morale of 
th~ unemployed individual by aid
Ing him to develop a more totell!
gent understanding of his own char
acteristics and of the general •it
!!'!ttlon In wbich !!e tlnds himself " 
~·said. • 

JOPLIN, MO. 
GLOBE 

JOB EXPERIM£NT 
TO tOST $100,000 

John Enk!ne, Noted Writer, to 
~entlflc Work .&mong 

New York Unemployed. 

New York~ 1.-CA')-John 
Ersk in e, novelist and m usician, was 
named director tonight of a $100,000 
scien tific experiment among t he 
un employed. 

With tunds supplied by the 
Carnegie Corporation, E r skine's 
g r oup will seek "to s t rengthen the 
morale of the jobless individual by 
a iding him to develop a more intel
ligent understanding of his own 
characteristics and of the general 
situation in which he finds him
self." 

Have Lost Skill. 
The $100,000 originally was grant

ed to the emergency unemployment 
relief committee, but was reappro
priated for the new project on the 
understanding that, although all the 
work will be among New York 
city's jobless, it will be In the na
t ure of a national experiment. 

Ersk ine explain ed t h at unemploy
ment relief should not stop at try
Ing t o f ind men jobs and giving 
them temporary relief. 

"Many a worker is lettin g his 
skill deteriorate while he is out 
of work," said the writer·musician. 
11Many couldn't get their old jobs 
back n ow, even if prosperity r e
turned. 

''The first to be fired when dull 
times come are t h e incompetent. 
There a r e cons tantly great n um bers 
on t h e fringe of u nhappihess be-

l cause t h ey are doing work tor 
which they are not !ltti)CI. 

"In t h is work we afe assuming 
that an u pturn in busin ess condi
tions is approaching. W e want to 

I help men now jobless so they will 
be able to step into work for which 
they are thorou~hly qualified and 
which t hey like." 
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At Imperial Tomar~~~ webb, 
. tl " a Fanme Bnce, '1 B ker 

"The Depression ~~~e !~il be Charles Butter~o~-~h Phlnde~son: 
1933 ~;;~e f~: ~e~ngle 'perform- HSid :W~f{:ins ~o~stance Collier, , 
prese vening at the ope d Francis Lederer, 
ance tomorro~ e for the benefit Madge Kenne YEs udero Charles 
Imperial T~ea .ri.eague Fund and Bobby Clark, H ~ h O'Connell, 
of the Aut ors d The show Winninger, u taire Jack 
the stage Relief e~~i~n of Mar~ Philip Loeb, F~~gi:S~n. Robert 
under the . sup Noel Coward, Pearl, Bill erman Grace 
Connelly, m~lud~tnn Fontanne, Benchley, Et~e\·~e osg~od Per
Alfred Lun ' an Jack Haley, Moore, John ~~ks Jr. 
George M. Coh d' his orchestra, kins, Dougla d John Ander-
p ul Whiteman an B p cy Hammon • 'd , 

a 1 . Willie Howard, ea- er t E sherwood, Sl ne} 
Ina c a1re, son Rober · and Jones, 
trice Lillie. Howard, Robert hEd~ng CrosbY' 

Walter Damrosc ' Frank sum
Franklin P. fda~s~ollcott, Broek 
van, Alexan Ier. Cobb Charles 
Pemberton, rvm ~ell. Wil 
Norris, carl van Doren Rollin I 
Irwin, Carl tVBanyd Alb~rt Ster-1 
Kirby, Ernes o • , 

ner.. . Hendrik van Loon, I 

Sheffield Independent 

W1lham Behrman, oscar 
corey Ford, s. fustin strong, Rea 
Hamm~. Vincent Benet, 
Irvm, Stephen R werner, I 
Langdon Mitchell, M. · d nave 
sunnY O'Dea, D~~~~~lla~arbara 
Fitzgibbon, Carl weaver' Imogene 
.Newberry, Allee ' 
Coca and others. ---
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J "I think we should cotmt that n~ 
tlnn happif"st and most JJrOSJJerom;rER COLO. 

, whhlh has ln it the greatest number , 
of lndh·lduals who arc happy andPOST 
fJrosperous." -John Erskine. 

"Bovs like •ro:m:tic ~ut~ 1 6 1933 
babie~ like realistic tales-because _______ _ 
tht>y find them romantic." 

-G, K. Chesterton. ~marks by 
"Too many a*re "tr;\~lng to see how People 

far dowu they can g£.. into hell and 
not be badly burnt." -,.,c-,-::,.-.. -... -.. -:: .. '"' .. :-:-.. ,::c .. ::: .. '"' ... :-:-.. "" .... '. 

-Harry* E,:Ue~·son li""osdick. taould count that na- -

"ExcetJt in the case of o!_ficial cer('~ ~~e ';;:!t:S~,/~;:~~~ 
mony, I pay little atten.hon to. etl~ vho are hat•PY and 
quct." -Kmg Catol. -John Erskine. 

*** •• ........,...--
''\\·e ·cannot aHord to, drift. \\·e omantic tales; but 

must plan our way out. listie tales-because 
-Edward A. Filene. 

~oman tic." 

I 
• -~· ~- Chesterton. 

uToo many are trying to see ho\\ 
far down they can gc. into hell and 
not be badly burnt." 

-Harry Emerson Fosdick. 

"ExC("IJt in the case of official cere
'mony, I pay little attention to eti-
quet." -King Carel. 

''\Ve cannot afford to drift. \Vc 
must plan our way out.'' 

-Edward A. File~e. 
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An American 
Treasure 

On Life : Western Thriller: Hidden 
Fun: Miss Blackburn Again 

I. FORT COLLINS, COW. 

EXPRESS-COURIER 
I . F~ B 8 liiJ.-

A X . .'!meric·aJI inquirer and thinker, 
~Ir. \Vill DuTanl, g-iYes 1Ls his 

and olhrr.,' Yicws 011 The Meaning 
Of Life (\Villiams m11l Xorgatc, 
4s. Gil.). :-;(arting- will1 "aa aut:ho
Jogy of llouiJL"- ruther a wet JJlanJ..:et-lle 
tirctllal'isell a lo t of contemporaries on 
wllat life means. (;.B.S. was P ucl\iSli anU 
Llisappoiulln g ("How I he dev·u do 1 
1\rtQ\\"'!"): l~C I'fi'Ull(! Hll~SeJl fur OIICC silly 
{''No trntJl lws l.Jeeu discovered. Life has 
no llleanillg") ; i\lencken boisterously nega
tive; S iuclah· Lewi s raw and inco~Llpletc; 
Jolm Erskine quietly deep anll simple; J. C. 
Powys poetic and f-ine on his owu line; E. 
J\I. Jlopl\ir1S exllilurating aml natural; 
fianllhi J)rief alHl wise. a!Jd the Abbe 
Dimnet sliows scieuli!ic vision 

1\lr. Durant finishes with s'ome manly 
Letter:; to a \Yould-1Jc Suicide. and sug
gests lioethe 's advice: "Be a. whole or join 
a wl10le". "A man should have many 
irons in 1hc fil'C. Expe ri ence is a marvel· 
Iou~ly rirh vanoruma.." His hints on I 

att ning contentment show real sense. 
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Modern Literature Group 
The modern literature group o! the 

CollegE! Woman's Club met yester~ 
day With Mrs. R. D. Austin. She 
Wn..s assisted by Mrs. George s I Hastings and Mrs. Edward Hamlin· 
Mrs. Gerald W. Perkins presided at I tl'te tea table. A paper on John 
~~s:6J\t was given by Mrs. George 

Those present were: Mrs. B. B 
Johnson, Mrs. James Catlett Mrs· 
Laurence Wenz, Mrs. H1llel P0ritsk1. 
~s. Floy<t Adams. Mrs. Kenneth 
M Walt. Mrs~ Robert Wteseman 

I'll. B. R. Hill. Mrs. W • . w' 
~rchJII, Miss Beatrtce Martin and 
..-q, F. R. Stevens. 

J~rskine, noted author and 

teacher, is the head of a ~ew 
agency, backed by $100,000 of Cal·
negie corporation funds, whtch IS 

to do nothing but dispense moral 

and mental aid. . . 
That is a strange enterpnsc ~~ 

these times when the need for fi

nancial aid seems so acute. Some-~ 
one will immediately rise to re

k that that great sum of money I 
::ld buy so much food and so 

much clothing. But Erskine an.~ 
• o- "'What shall ;,. 

others are say~no, is bac't 
profit a man If he has h bas 
warm and his stomach full, but 

lost his spirit?" al 
So the need for mental and U1 the 

aid Is probably just "-" acute as 
need for financial ald. And ' 
that need which, in a very mo 
and humble way, 1 have been e 

lng to flll. 
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Connelly, m~ u £~nn Fontanne, 
Alfred Lun Cohan Jack Haley, 
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I~: Clalre, Wlllle Howard, Bea
trice Lillie. 

Fannie • p , 
Charles Butter~o~~h Anderson, 
Sld Slivers, ~onstance Collier, 
Hope Wllllamci Francis Lederer, 
Madge Ken?e Y:Escudero, Charles 
Bobby Cla1k, h O'Connell, 
Winninger, H u! Astaire Jack 
PhiliP Loeb, ~\inson, Robert 
Pearl, Blll 0 rman Grace 
Benchley, Ethe\M: osg~od Per
Moore, Joh~nks, Jr. 
kins, Doug! John Ander-

Percy Hammo~~~rwood, Sidney 
son, Robert :· t Edmond Jones, 
Howard, Ro er Bin Crosby, 
Waite". Damrosch,s Fr!nk Sulli
Franklm P. Adam ~ollcott, Brock 
van, Alexander. W Cobb Charles 
Pemberton, Irvm ~- Wil 
Norris, carl V~ J'oren. Rollin 1 
Irwin, Carl tV~oyd Albert Ster-1 
KirbY • Ernes ' l 
ner.. . Hendrik Van Loon, I 

W1lllam Behrman, oscar~ 
Corey ~· ~~stin strong, Rea 
Hamm • Vincent Benet, I 
Irvm, Stephen R Werner, 
Langdon Mitchell, M. · nd Dave 
sunny O'Dea, Dor~~~~lla Barbara 
Fitzgibbon, Carl ~eaver' Imogene 
.Newberry, Allee ' 
coca and oth~· 
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'"Exc Gus'tavoep~ole. which has in it the greatest/ ntunber 
mv~ Chevrolet gh of indh·iduats who rtre hi\JlPY and 
que~ Charles'J. La prosperous." -Jo~e. 

street. Chevrole * * * 
"Wp C James T. Bur .. Boys like romantic tales; but 

must Jl hevrolet. babies llkf> realistic tales-because .John Deere 
.. p,ft:enth gh·eetl they find them ~~~a~~~~'~esterton. 

"Too many are tr~·lng to see hoy, 
far down they can g(, into hell and 
not be badly burnt." 

-Hany Emerson Fosdick. 

"ExC«'llt in the case of of:licial cere
mony, I pay little attention to etl-
quet." -King Carol. 

"\\'c cannot alford to drift. \Vc 
must plan our way out." 

-Edward A. File~e. 

AND BOOKS 
An American On Life: Western Thriller: Hidden 

Treasure Fun: Miss Blackburn Again 

.......................................... -. 
FORT COLLINS, COW. 

EXPRESS-COURIER 
FEB 8 l!:lJ.-. 

AN Americau iur1uirer and thinker, 
..\lr. \Vill Durant, g-iYes us his 

and other.,' views on The Meaning 
of Life (Williams anrl ~orgate, 
4s, Gd.). Starting- with "au aulho
logy of doubt''-ruther a wet lJlanl.;ct-he 
tirculariscJ a lot of contemporaries 011 

WlJat Jifc mean~. G.B.S. was Pu cJ.;:i::;ll. anti 
UisappoinUng ("How 1JlC devil U.o l 
l.;nO\Y~",: l:lcrlrun(t Hussell fur OliCC siJly 
("No tn1th J1as IJeen di;ocoYered. Life has 
no ltleauiug"): i\leucken bobterunsJv Jlega
tln:-; Sinclair. Lewis raw and itH'o;npletc; 
Jolm Ersldnc quietly deep aJI(J s imple; J. C. 
Powys poetic anU One on his own line; E. 
1\L Hopkir1s exhil<JJ'ating a1u1 natural; 
(;anUlii hrief .and wise, ar1Ll tho Abbe 
Dimnet sl1ows scientitic vision 

)lr. Dllrant iinisbcs wit11 s"ome manly 
Letters to a \Vould-be Suicide, and sug
gests Goethe's advice: "Be a whole or joit1 
a. wllole". "A man should have many 
irons in 1hc fire. Experience is a marvel
lously rkh panorama." His hints ou, 
nttainjng contentment show real sense. 
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~ Walt, Mrs. ""Robert Wteseman 
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scepticism. One of the curses of an art that 
must always remain a good deal of a mystery to 
·most outsiders is that one man's voice comes to 
mean too much. Think of the number of its 
~ eminent authorities '-even think only of the 
testimonialists . . !) 

Has any child ever picked up music as he 
picked up speech ? Think of all the child's 
incentives to learn to speak and read- selfish 
()nes, for he lives, as a child, primarily and rightly 
for his own satisfactions. Learning music can 
be made extremely good fun, but it is also, 
inescapably, hard work, and the incentives need 
to be supplied. The double diff1culty about 
getting the best music into one's mind, and only 
the best, is that there is so much bad all around 
(infinitely more now, in radio days- the B.B.C.'s 

debit account is sometimes forgotten when 
shining tributes are being paid), and that the1·e 
is no natural corrective to musical untruths. 
If \.,.·e were taught lying geography, or inaccurate 
mathematics, experience would soon find out 
what was wrong : but how are false musical ideas 
to be corrected : how is the poison of rotten 
music to be antidoted ? \~'e may well feel as 
clid the critic ,vho, asked by a fond mamma if 
he could tell her daughter how to reform her 
vocal method, replied, ' Madam, there is onlv 
one sort of reform that will do your daughter 
any good-chloroform,.' 

There is no possible distinction between the 
1esponsibility of amateurs and proff'ssionals, or 
their value, in tasks of such urgency as lie 
all arou~d us-the tasks of cherishing, by 
mutual a1d, our societies, of testing and sifting 
modern m usic, of getting a philosophy of 
the art, of learn ing to know music in its 
own terms, of seeing mechanism truly, and 
not as it is daily over-boosted. In these, and 
in a score of other tasks, demanding the clearest 
thinking and the truest performance, amateurs 
have an eminent part to play ; and the first 
step is to have a mind free from the curse of the 
catchword. 

T he W ider View of Appreciation 
By PERCY A. SCHOLES 

ALL good things come to an end, and I have 
a feeling that this rattling debate on 
Appreciation nears its close.* Even if the 

Editor continued to be kind there would be little 
left to say, for my article in October has now 
brought from Messrs. Anderson, Milne, and 
'Whittaker a rejoinder that makes the issues 
between us so much clearer that we evidently 
approach the moment when '""e can leave our 
case to the individual judgment of readers. We 
ourselves, unfortunately, have not come much 
nearer agreement, except that species of it which 
becomes necessary among good friends when they 
at last recognise that an unleapable tempera
mental gap separates the planes on which their 
mental processes move, so that they at last, 
perforce, ' agree to differ.' 

In laying out what I will hopefully call my 
final Musical Tinus statement of my v iew of the 
matter, it will be n ecessary for me to reproduce 
the now famous Lausanne Resolution, a nd t hen 
modestly to recast it in the sense in which, if for 
the 'vorld's ad vantage I were allowed t o exercise 
a benevolen t control over its affairs, such a 
Resolution -..vould from the fi rst have appeared. 
This should make my position perfectly clear to 
anyone who will trou ble to read me without 
hurry. 

* It does. We have perhaps allowed it to go on too long. This 
little rejoinder of Mr. Scholes to h is opponents marks the pmultimate 
stage, and the end will be reached nex t month with an art icle, 
'Differences in ends and means in a Study of Musical Appreciation,' 
by .Prof. Roy Dickinson Welch, head of the Department of Music, 
Sm1th College, Northampton, Mass., U.S.A.-EurroR. 

The existing Resolution, then, stands as 
follows: 

' The aims of the study of musical appre-
ciation, as we understand it, are (a) the 
development of a high degree of sensitiveness 
to the medium of the art, and (b) an intensive 
and critical study of representative examples 
of admitted masterpieces. This implies, ftrst, 
the ability to hear music in its own terms, and 
not in terms of association with other experiM 
ences; and secondly, an insight into all those 
factors which constitute style. 

' In our opinion, the development of a high 
degree of sensitiveness to the medium of the 
art represents the scope of the aural training 
class, and is primarily the work of t he 

school. 
' Let i t be clearly u nderstood, however, that 

at all point s in aural train ing, actual examples 
of the music most appropriate for the purpose 
must be p resented to the class. I n this way, 
aural train ing and the study of the literature 
o f m us ic a re at no time divorced from each 

other. 
' The intensive and critical study of musical 

m ast erpieces follows naturally from this 
foundational tra ining, and is obv iously appro
priate to more mat ure students, and entirely 
unsuitable a s a subject in elementary educa-

tion . 
' It is our opinion that the best usc of 

mechanically reproduced music in teaching is 
in recalling actual exper iences gained in the 
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~~;,- ilo, FLEET STREEY ~fllei- language. Indeed, 
tD~ snag , _ .Ltl the use of that word ' language,' 
with all its connotations. Some people talk of 
learning music as if it were as easy as learning 
<me's mother-tongue. The falsities of this 
analogy are innumerable. It would be a good 
subject for a junior debating meeting. to pin 
them all down. (\Vhy do not musical folk debate 
more ? There arc endless things to question. 
Best of all, debating would produce a healthy 
scepticism. One of the curses of an art that 
must always remain a good deal of a mystery to 
most outsiders is that one man's voice comes to 
mean too much. Think of the number of its 
~eminent authorities '-even think only of the 
testimonialists ... !) 

Has any child ever picked up music as he 
picked up speech ? Think of all the child's 
incentives to learn to speak and read-selfish 
ones, for he lives, as a child, primarily and rightly 
for his own satisfactions. Learning music can 
be made extremely good fun, but it is also, 
inescapably, hard ·work, and the incentives need 
to be supplied. The double diff1culty about 
getting the best music into one's mind, and only 
the best, is that there is so much bad all around 
{infinitely more now, in radio days-the B.B.C.'s 
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debit account is sometimes forgotten when 
shining tributes arc being paid), and that there 
is no natural corrective to musical untruths. 
If we were taught lying geography, or inaccurate 
mathematics, experience would soon find out 
what was wrong: but how are false musical ideas 
to be corrected : how is the poison of rotten 
music to be antidotecl ? \Ve may well feel as 
did the critic who, asked by a fond mamma if 
he could tell her daughter how to reform her 
vocal method, replied, ' Madam, there is onlv 
one sort of reform that will do your daught<ir 
any good-chloroform.' 

There is no possible distinction between the 
1 esponsibility of amateurs and profPssionals, or 
their value, in tasks of such urgency as lie 
all around us-the tasks of cherishing, by 
mutual aid, our societies, of testing and sifting 
modern music, of getting a philosophy of 
the art, of learning tc know music in its 
O\Vn terms, of seeing mechanism truly, and 
not as it is daily over-boosted. In these and 
in a score of other tasks, demanding the cl~arest 
thinking and the truest performance, amateurs 
have an eminent part to play; and the first 
step is to have a m.ind free from the curse of the 
catch>vorcl. 

The Wider View of Appreciation 
0~ By PERCY A. SCHOLES 

ALL good things come to a.n end, and I havC 
a feeling that this rattling debate on 
Appreciation nears its close.* Even if the 

Editor continued to be kind there would be little 
left to say, for my article in October has nO\V 

brought from l\Jcssrs. Anderson, Milne, and 
Whittaker a rejoinder that makes the issues 
between us so much clearer that we evidently 
approach the moment when we can leave our 
case to the individual judgment of readers. \Ve 
ourselves, unfortunately, have not come much 
nearer agreement, except that species of it which 
becomes necessary among good friends >vhen they 
at last recognise that an unlcapable tempera
mental gap separates the planes on which their 
mental processes move, so that they at last, 
perforce, ' agree to differ.' 

In laying out what I will hopefully call my 
final Musical Times statement of my view of the 
matter, it will be necessary for me to reproduce 
the now famous Lausanne Resolution, and then 
modestly to recast it in the sense in ·which, if for 
the world's advantage I were allowed to exercise 
a benevolent control over its affairs, such a 
Resolution would from the first have appeared. 
This should make my position perfectly clear to 
anyone who will trouble to read me without 

hurry. 

* It does. V\Te have perhaps allowed it to go on too long. This 
little rejoinder of Mr. Scholes to his opponents marks the penultimate 
stage, and the end will be reached next month with an article, 
'Differences in ends and means in a Study of Musical Appreciation,' 
by Prof. Roy Dickinson Welch, head of the Department of ).Iuslc, 
Smith College, Korthampton, Mass., U.S.A.-EDITOR. 

The existing Resolution, then, stands as 
follows: 

' The aims of the study of muslcal appre-
ciation, as we understand it, are (a) the 
development of a high degree of sensitiveness 
to the medium of the art, and (b) an intensive 
and critical study of representative examples 
of admitted masterpieces. This implies, first, 
the ability to hear music in its own terms, and 
not in terms of association with other experi
ences; and secondly, an insight into all those 
factors which constitute style. 

' In our opinion, the development of a high 
degree of sensitiveness to the medium of the 
art represents the scope of the aural training 
class, and is primarily the work of the 

school. 
' Let it be clearly understood, however, that 

at all points in aural training, actual examples 
of the music most appropriate for the purpose 
must be p resented to the class. In this way, 
aural training and the study of the literature 
of music are at no time divorced from each 

other. 
' The intensive and critical study of musical 

masterpieces follows natumlly from this 
foundational training, and is obviously appro
priate to more mature students, and entirely 
unsuitable as a subject in elementary educa-

tion. 
' It is our opinion that the best use of 

mechanically reproduced music in teaching is 
in recalling actual experiences gained in the 
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a ny of the Seco d , United Stat 
British ones that ~a~7 Scho~Is ex~!· :s also in ' The bulk of the time should be given to 
under the splendid . come directly P . the few Aural Training,' says Mr. l\!Iilne in his article. 
Macpherson and mfiuence of M or tndirectty • The bulk' is here obviously used in the sense 
musicianly th Ernest Read essrs. Stewart 'greater part '-say twenty-five minutes. Add 
based upon ;ee-vo~ume work : whose very the eight minut~s for playing to the children. 
ciC?usly com~~~~~~tio!l,' :rvrr.' Mt~~a~ Cu~tur_e This makes thirty-three minutes, leaving another 
T·unes article upon th m a fanner ~ JU_dJ. seven minutes for all breathing exercises, voice 
1931), as supplvin the Resolution (D ustcal training, and song-singing. Cram the breathing 
teachers. ~ g e necessary g .december, and voice training into two minutes; I hardly 

As I 
0 

UI ance for see how an adequate vocal repertory can be built 
th pen my copy of this up in (presumably) not more than five minutes a 

~r~ drop.s out the leaflet ~ery valuable work week. The methods that go by the name ' Aural 
ongmally lSSued with it . ; , Important Note • Training ' are then, however regrettably, not 
present volume suggest that ~:e authors of the practicable in most of our schools. 
posses~ two types of class f ery school should The Club Letter says that ' it is difiicult to 
study (the Choral Class a d or general music understand why Mr. Scholes should cast doubts 
~lass). 'No class for Aurn the Aural Culture on Mr. Milne's methods of dealing with t he 
ln any way possible, conta~l Culture should, if subject in schools without having been present 
to twenty pupils.' tn more than fifteen at his classes.' This puzzles me, for I am not 

. How many pupils are th . conscious of having ever alluded to, or even 
c1ty elementary schools~ ~e m a class of our thought of, Mr. Milne's personal teaching, of 
I believe. And how rna~ P.to fifty or sixty, which I know nothing. In an apologetic mood 
'ili:ey .allot to music? T~e ~~ads per week can (for Mr. Milne and I are very old and firm friends) 
wtth 1ts admirably detailed met~d~~ltur~ class, I have searched and searched again, and have 
a luxury at present totall be 'ts.evtdently still no idea of what it is that has laid itself open 

Incidentally the Club\ Jon~1therr reach 1 to be so unfortunately misinterpreted. But I 
thinking that • in the rnajo~t/~f ~me~ n:e f~r am perfectly free to say now, that in my judg
allowed for a singing class and a~c oo s h.m~ ts ment neither 1\Ir. Milne nor any of his colleagues 

flass 'fl bu~ I claim that the boot is ~~p;~~1~:~e~ ~~~h=te~~oi~:~~~~~~~t~: ~~~~~d :~7sso~i ~;: 
... eg ... 1e cso}ution itself speaks of an 'Aural elementary school children, and that, hence, 
~rammg Cla~s, ~nd ~ was, as the above quota. ·when they inserted the words ' Aural Training 
hons show, JUStified m thinking that a Singing Class' in their Resolution, they themselves were 
Class had been .taken for granted by the framers thinking of a limited and very privileged type 
of the Resolution. If there are two classes I of school and forgetting all the rest. This is 
p~rs.onally prefer a Singing Class plus an Appre· exactly what I object to.* 
Clat~o~ Class to a Singing Class plus an Aural How entirely my thirty million proteges are 
Tramt.ng Class, and that is what I meant. If overlooked by the Resolution is seen again in 
there IS only one class then it should be a Singinu the demand that the teacher shall be a pianist
Class, and the Appreciation work should be don~ with the obvious implication that he shall have 
in its final fifteen minutes or so, or one whole a decent pianoforte upon which to play. I am 
Singing Class period in four could be put aside glad that the Resolution's words are merely to 
as an Appreciation Class. I was not discussing the effect that the ' 'most adequately equipped ' 
how many weekly music classes a school was to teacher is ' the one who is himself a competent 
have, but what subjects were to be taught, and performer,' but I would recall that the word 
the words' Appreciation Class' are not material 'most' '\vas not in the original Resolution, as 
to my argument. drafted by the four experts and approved by 

\¥hat cannot, I think, be done in any sd10ol the hundred practical teachers. It is the result 
is to carry out the programme Mr. Milne lays of wise amendment at a later stage, which fact 
down in his December, J93J,MusicalTimesartic\e. is, again, eloquent. The Macpherson-Read 
On carefully re-reading this very well~expresset: volumes, whose scheme obviously lies behind the 
statement, and bearing in mind the Club ~etter'l whole Resolution, are here not so lenient as the 
later pronouncement that only on.e penod per Resolution itself. Their scheme makes demands, 
week is to be reckoned on for mus1c, I sec that indeed, that are impossible of fulfilment in any 
l\1r :Milne intends that we shall put into one but the best-staffed secondary schools plus a 
pe;iod (a forty-minute period) 'systematic aural very few elementary schools to which, by great 
training ' with ' its complementary s1ght-~mgmg good luck, Providence has been particularly kind: 
and dictation' plus 'eight mmutes or so g1ven 'The authors would hke here to pomt out 
to la in t~ the children 'free from co.m· that it is of the first importance. that ~he 
~ y 'g He says nothing about brea.thm.g teacher should illustrate what he 1s teachmg 

::ci;~· voice exercises, and song-singin~ (thts . . . . ' · ta t as an element lll the • I have, on reflection, thought 1t only courteous to mqUJre, and 
last surely 1mpor n b 'te sure that am informed that .the passage in which I am alleged to have ' cast 
training of taste), but we TI?-ay e qm d Th ' 4oubts' on Mr. M1lne's pmonal teaching is the following: 
b ha not thrown these thmgs over boar · ·r . 'It is the habit of listening, of giving real attention,.that should 

ise no~ his lesson a little ~ongesie~~e fo; ~ :n~~~~~~~ avne~t~;~i~· o~-~~~~~e~.:~i~~)a~mgh~~o; n~~~~th~nc~h~ 
b that in the portiOn 0 d after enJoyment of fmc mus1c 1£ tmagmat10n and desue have not 

re~em er iven to , aural training, base ~ · ~' been awakened.' 
mtnutes to be .g . , , time a UC\V pomt I do not see why I have been misunderstood here. If I say that 
concentrated hstemng, every. ntaining it I have no faith in' ail Mr. Baldwin's Protection' I ?o not mean t~at 
is introduced, some compo~tt~~~ ~~per rousica r. !a~aleh~~; :~fa~~~~~~ !te ~~~tS~~,E~~crF~~~dT~~!/gd? )n!~~~ 
should be played to shoW. It 1~ aYuable proces: (that I have seen him slipping past with his pockets full of etgars? 

setting '-a time-consuromg, lf v 

l his 
pirit'?" 
need tor mental and 
>bably just as acute 

financial ald. And 
i whtch, in a verY 
ble way, 1 bave beed 

1, 

by means of copious musical examples. It 
matters not with what particular fact he may 
be dealing- it may be the mental effect of one 
of the degrees of the scale, the grouping of the 
pulses in Triple Time, the employment of a 
" feminine ending " to a phrase-whatever it 
is, an example should be forthcoming, either 
original, or carefully chosen from some well
known work. The ability to extemporise neatly 
and ·musically is an asset of incalculable value 
in the teacher's equipment; but even if his 
power in this direction be small, or perhaps 
non-existent, the need for the appropriate 
example still remains, and it should be one of 
his first aims to gather together, for his own 
use, an extensive collection of quotations from 
standard works with which to drive home, in 
the only effective way, that which he is 
endeavouring to teach.' (Macpherson and 
Read, 'Aural Culture based upon Musical 
Appreciation. Part I, p. 6.) 
I do not think that these demands are at all 

too high. If ' Aural Training ' (in the sense in 
which these volumes and the Resolution and the 
Club Letter use the term) is to be given, the 
teacher does need these qualifications as musician 
and pianist. Are we, however, with all our 
experience of musical education, so resourceless 
that we cannot show any intelligent music-loving 
elementary and secondary school teachers how 
to do some good work although they may not 
be musically highly gifted or have undergone t~e 
training of a professional musician ? There Js 
an instrument which, thank God, costs com
paratively little (and is hence within the reach 
of every school-as a good pianoforte is not), and 
one, moreover, that is not limited to pianoforte 
music, but can bring into the class room the great 
solo vocal ists, choirs, violinists, 'cellists, string 
quartets, and orchestras. 

lt is regrettable that by some oversight the 
authors of the Club Letter, which honestly pro
fesses to reply to my article of the October issue, 
have entirely omitted all mention of one of the 
chief contentions of that article, for the Club 
Letter never so much as mentions the word ' gramo
phone'! Now read the Resolution's paragraph 5, 
again (the ' recalling and preparing ' para
graph). Note the words 'concert room.' How 
many of my thirty millions ever enter one ? 
The alleged ' best use ' of the gramophone is 
obviously pretty well denied them, so what is 
the good of mentioning it ? 

In another way the words ' concert room' 
give away the drafters of the Resolution. The 
last decade has passed unheeded. They have 
forgotten the Radio I 

Is this not really a depressing occurrence ? 
The radio has been creeping into the homes of 
the whole civilised world ; five million British 
homes already have it, and every week brings to 
at least that number of children, and probably 
far more, the opportunity to listen to all varieti~s 
of music. And a hundred of what I, for one, adm1t 
to be the very elite of our teaching profession, 
public-spirited and adive enough to travel some 
hundt€d5 or thousands of miles to confer together, 
meet repeatedly, and then pass a Re.:.ol ~tion 
every word of which could have been wntten 
before broadcasting was thought of. 
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concert r oom , or in p reparing for them. The 
most adequat ely equipped teachc! o~ appre
ciation , however, is the one who 1s h1mself a 
compet ent performer . 

' We believe that all t h at is h ere defmed as 
musical appreciation , so far from be~ng in 
opposition to t raining in vocal a nd m stru
mental perform ance, is an essent ial comple
ment of a ll such training.' 
It has been recognised from the moment of 

b irth, appa rent ly, that t he "':'ord.ing . of this 
Resolut ion is not of the most h mp1d, sm ce Mr. 
Milne (Musical Tirnes, D ecember, 1931) has 
admitted that ' those wh o were not p resent at 
the meetings p robably find the Resolution either 
inscrutable or somewhat drastic.' 

That such a R esolution (one intended to effect 
some leverage upon the minds not merely of 
m usicians but also of un-musical educationists 
all over t he British Empire and the United States) 
sh ould be' inscrutable 'is singularly unfortunate. 
I admit that I myself found it so unti l the Club 
Let ter, signed by 1\[r . Anderson but so set forth 
as to represent also the opinion of l\lr . Milne and 
Prof. \Vhittaker, appeared in the December issue 
of this journal. ('Club Letter' ·will I think be 
a handy term, on the analogy of the famous 
'Club Anthem' by Humfrey, Blow, and Turner.) 
However inscrutable the Resolution may have 
been found, I think that the Club Letter does 
pretty nearly clear its meaning from any clouds.* 

lt now seems to be my duty first to state 
briefly why I wac; shocked by this Resolution, 
and then, in fairness to its authors, frankly to 
expose myself by trying to draft a better 
one. 

I was shocked because, though I heartily 

Brit ish Empire or the United States, as also in 
a ny . of t he Secondary Schools except the few 
Bntlsh ones that ~m~e come directly or indirect\ 
under t he splendid mfluence of Messrs. Stewa ~ 
Macp~erson . and E rnest Rca·d, whose ve; 
mus1c1a nly three-volume work, ' Aural c ltu y 
b~sed upon Appreciatio!l,' Mr. Milne hasuju;i~ 
cu:msly ~ommended m a former Musical 
Ttmes a rticle up~m the Resolution (December 
~::~l~~r~~ supply mg the necessary guidance fo; 

As I open my copy of this very valuable wo k 
th~r~ drop~ out the leaflet, ' Important Notr • 
ongmally 1ssued with it : ' The authors of t~e 
present volume suggest that every school should 
possess nvo types of class for general music 
study ' (the Choral Class and the Aural Culture 
Class). 'No class for Aural Culture should if 
in any way possible, contain more than ftft~en 
to twenty pupils.' 

How many pupils arc there in a class of our 
city elementary schools ? Up to fifty or sixty 
I believe. And how many periods per week ca~ 
they allot to music ? The Aural Culture class 
with its admirably detailed methods, is evidentlY 
a luxury at present totally beyond their reach\ 

' The bulk of 
.Aura l Training,' 
, The bulk ' is h e 
• greater par~ '-s 
t he eigh t mmute~ 
This makes thirty 
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training, an d son~ 
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W. J. Blyton's Chat Al 

approve of some of its provisions, on the whole 
I found it small-minded. I had not heard a 
whisper of what the Resolution was to be, but 
we all naturally expected something really 
statesman like. The Musical Appreciation Section 
professed to concern itself with the needs of 
human beings of school (and university ?) age 
in the British Empire and the United States, 
and it absent-mindedly overlooked a little 
matter of about thirty millions of them ! Whilst 
p utting forward a R.e.;;olution that (according 
to the Preamble just mentioned in my foot
note) professed to care for the needs of the 
'field of school and university education,' it 
totally ignored all elementary education (except 
to declare that 'intensive and critical study of 
musical masterpieces ' is ' entirely unsuitable ' 
as a subject in such education-in the solemn 
tone that you or I might use if we were wrestling 
with a Senior \Vrangler who wanted to introduce 
the Differential Calculus into infant schools). 

Incidentally the Club Letter blames me for 
thinking that 'in the majority of schools time is 
allowed for a singing class and an appreciation 
class ' ; but I claim that the boot is on the other 
leg. The Resolution itself speaks of an 'Aural 
Training Class,' and I was, as the above quota
tions show, justified in thinking that a Singing 
Class had been taken for gran ted by the frame11 
of the Resolution . If there are Dvo classes 1 
personally prefer a Singing Class plus an Appre· 
dation Class to a Singing Class plus an Aura! 
Training Class, and that is what I meant. If 
there is only one class then it should be a Singing 
Class, and the Appreciation work should be done 
in its final fifteen minutes or so, or one whole 
Singing Class period in four could be put aside 
as an Appreciation Class. I was not discussin5 
how many weekly music classes a school was tc· 
have, but what subjects were to be taught, and 
the words ' Appreciation Class' are not materia~ 
to my argument. 

How entirely 
overlooked by t1 
the demand that 
with the obvious 
a decent pianofo 
glad that the R< 
the effect that 1 

teacher is ' the c 
performer,' but 
'most' was not 
drafted by the 
the h undred pra1 
of wise amendm• 
is, again, eloc 
volumes, whose ~ 
whole Resolutior 
Resolution i tself. 
indeed, that are 
but the best-st; 
very few elemen 
good luck, P rovic 

WRITERS, RJ What cannot, I think, be done in any school 
is to carry out the programme Mr. l\'Iilne layi 
down in his Decem her, 1931 , Musical Times article 
On carefully re-reading this very well-exprcssct 
statement, and bearing in mind the Club Letter', 
later pronouncement that only one period pe: 
week is to be reckoned on for music, I see that 
Mr. 1vlilne intends that we shall put into om 
period (a forty-minute period) 'systematic aural 
training' with ' its complementary sight-singing 
and dictation,' plus ' eight minutes or so' given 
to playing to the children ' free from com· 
mentary.' He says nothing about breathin.g 
exercises, voice exercises, and song-singing (th1s 

An American 
Treasure 

On Life: We~ 
Fun : Miss B 

i 
tl 
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For note the implication of the Resolution's 
term, 'Aural Training Class.' This term (though 
taken for granted in the Resolution) is, I believe, 
unknown in the Elementary Schools of the 

• .Perhaps I ought to add that the RPSolution still S('ems to 
bewtlder even L!s ?wn draftf'rs and protagOnist.; in just on(' little 
matter. What ts Lts purv1ew? The Club Letter says (column I ) 
that the Resolution confine« its('lf to ' the fie ld of school and 
p.niversity educ~tion,' but the same letter also says (column 2), 

It.must b~ obvtous that the L'lusanne RPSolution concerned itself 
ent1rei.Y w1th t~e mu~if'al --ducation of children • [not my italics]. 
M;. M.Llne (Mus1cal Ttmes, ,Septembf'r, 1931) quoted the Resolution 
wttb 1ts f~ll Prcamblt:, th1s including the wordo;: • H bas been 
fou~d destrable. to confine our deliberations to that aspect of the 
[~~ei~~~~~ropnate to the fteld of school and tmiversity educa#ox' 

Tho~e present 
lost his spirit?" 

'The autho 
that it is of 
teach er shoulc 

last surely important as an element in the • I have, on rcllccti( 
training of taste), but v .. ·e may be quite sure thal am informed that the p 
he has not thrown these things overboard. Th 1oubts' on Mr. Milne's 

is not his lesson a little congested ? F ). b; f~~!r~, ~~~~:If~ 
remember that in the portion of the for J ~fr~!~"e~~~~~~~?offi' 
minutes to he given to 'aural tr::ining, based ~ ~( been awakened • 

concentrated listening,' 'every ttme a ne~v .P01~t I do not sec why 1 h 

is introduced, some compo~it~on conta.tmng_ 1\ }g~~!~~~a~\~i~ht~~ 
should be played to shO\". 1t 1~ tts proper mustc: :say I have no fai t~ in · 
setting '-a time-consummg, If valuable proces. ,that I have seen htm sl 

Johnson, Mrs were: Mr.!~: . B. B 
Laurence Wen'z J:rr;:es ?"atlett, Mrs: 
Mrs. Floyd. Ad, s. H1lleJ Porit:skl 
~ Walt , Mrs .. a~~b ~rs. Kenneth 
~~·rc~iJ f:i Hill, e~rs~t;em;. 
Ml-a. F. zi. St~;'v~;;:trtce M:a.rttzi and 

So the need tor mental and m 
aid is probably just a.s acute aE 

need for financial aid. And 
that need which, in a yery 
and humble way, 1 have been 
lng to fill. 
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Treasure 
On Life: We. 
Fun: Miss E 

1-\ X ~\_meri ea lJ iuquirer all(] thinker 
)lr. 1Vill Dul'aut , g-iYes lL<:l hi~ 

and o_the·r:-.' Yicw s on The Meaning 
Of Lofe (Williams a!Hl Xoro·a tc 
-is . Ud.). ~ta:rting with " an a;tJlO~ 
1?:-:rY of_ J outJt'"-z-u ther a wet !J lunl.;et-h e 
Clrculansctl. u lo t or co Lt temport~r i r::; on 
w_l~<lt Iif_c ~~l t' ull ~. (i.B.S. was Pucki sh. anJ. 
lltsappotntut g ("How til e cle\·U d I 
1\·l·l~W~" ! : Her!ranu Bussell fo r OJt ce ~illy 
1\ No t.l'll.UJ ~;as Leeu d. i:-;coyer ed. U fc has 

1 i~·~·ne~nnt·g· .) ; .l\len_c l.;en bobterou·sly IH.' ga-

DENVER, COLO. 

POST 
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That is a n omission, indeed ! There is a nother 
a lmost as serious. Obsessed with the Aural 
T raining aspect of t he subject they are discussing, 
t h ey never remembered to p_ut in so mu.ch a_s a 
line about t h ose biographtcal and h tston cal 
acquirements without w·hich (if they \~oul~ only 
s top a moment t o t h ink ) thetr o_wn l~st~mng to 
music would lose nearly half tts s1gm:fi.ca nce. 
Messrs. J\Iacpherson and Read are no t so for 
getful. Say t hey, 'The teacher should a hv<:ys 
e ndeavour to interest t he pupil in the personali ty 
of each composer d ra"\Yn up~n, an~l shoul ~l tel~ 
h im something of the times m whtch he li ved 
(' Aural Culture,' II., 152) ; and 'It need hardly 
be said t hat an occasiona l anecdote throwmg real 
light upon the mat_te~ in hand . may con ~ 
ceivably have a dtstmct purpose and value 
(p. 167) ; a nd ' After the teacher h as arou~ed 
some degree of interest in Schubert's personali ty, 
l1e should play t he Entr'acte through.' * 

J have been bla med for a misuse of the word 
• academic ' : 

'It is a l iLLie sad at t h is time of day, to find 
our old friend using the term " academic" as 
imp lying narrowness' (Club Letter, column 3). 
I use it again apropos of the general tone of 

t he Resolution, and the correspondence that has 
followed, lmowing that I can justify myself from 
any ordinary good d ictionary of the English 
language, as for instance the ' Concise Oxford 
Dictionary': 'Scholarly (and by implication), 
abstract, unpractical, cold, merely logical ' ; or 
(as this was an Anglo-American Conference) 
VVebster: ' Conforming to scholastic t radition 
or r ule, conventional, form.al ; as academic 
discussions.' 

Having now had a good time shying at my 
friends' coconuts, it is my turn to expose my own 
to their missiles. Here is a Resolution, drafted 
not by four experts, toiling for three hours, but 
by one humble human being, scratching his head 
and scribbling for about twenty minutes-and 
aiming at something broad and stimulating, and 
covering all classes of educational institutions in 
the British Empire and the United States. 

A 'MIGHT-HAVE-BEEN' RESOLUTION 

' This Conference wishes to call t he sympa
thetic attention of all educationists and 
educational a uthorities to the importance of 
the subject of Musical Appreciat ion (under 
whatever name) in the curricu la of both 
primary and secondary schools. 

' In t he general te rm "Musical Appre
ciation " is included wha tever brings to t he 
notice of the p up ils the listeni ng side of the 
art , as distinct fro m t he side of performan ce. 
The Conference holds t hat t he educationa l 
claims of t h is aspect of music a re much t he 
same as t hose of E nglish Literature, which 
have in recent years increasingly led t o t he 
supplem ent ing of grammatica l t each ing and 
the pupils' own exercises in English com 
position by the provision of opportunities for 
actual acquaintance w ith literary master
pieces, under such direction as will be likely 
to lead to t he enlargement of understanding 
a nd the growth of litera ry t aste. 

• Mr. Milne in his Deceml"--er, 193 1, Musical Times article details the 
processes be recommends to the tear hcr without including anything 
of this sort. He does, however, quote, in another connection , ' We 
must not mistake our in terest in literary biography for an interest 
in literature itself '-which is, of course, perfectly t rue. 

' The met hods t o be adopted in t he 
t ion of this principle t o music 
down in a few words. T hey admit 
var iety, ranging from the mere peJc!m·m,nool 

o f suitably graded fifi~n·e~la'~~~l~~~ii;~~~ 
l ittle introduction or e 
p lanned instruction in history of 
and t he lives and aims of its 
systematic aural exercise in the 
form s a nd the recognition of orchestral 
The essent ia l is that attention should 
-that t he pupils should come to 
the list ening to music not as a 
act ive occupation. The recent 
development of opportunity of 
by means of t he gramophone and 
make emphasis upon this principle an 
educational duty. 

' It is the impression of the Conference 
some defects at present exist in a 
of such teaching as is given. 
chief of t h ese lies in too great a 
fanciful pictorial or narrative ideas · 
into t he music; whilst a good deal 
legitimately admits of this and even 
it by the title the composer has 
is an er ror, especially with pupils beyond 
infant stage, to Jay stress upon it to 
n eglect of the structural side of the 
is what, in general, offers the greatest 
ment to the " following " of music by 
hearer. 

' The Conference strongly suggests 
where a member of the musical 
experienced in class teaching, is 
sympathetic and skilful treatment of 
subject will be most readily secured by 
or her employment. In other cases, 
a member of the school staff, with an 
siasm for music, may do valuable work 
or she will avail himself or herself of 
of the text-books available and will 
t ime and thought to the gaining of a 
acquaintance with the music to be 
The fact that gramophonic re!>r0<1u<:tto•ns 
music of all classes (solo 
quartet, orchestral, &c.) 
the more feasible for the 
musician to undertake the 
Conference urges that, in 
pianoforte, wherever possible a gra.moph<mel 
a.nd a carefully chosen set of 
(renewed and supplemented from time 
t ime) should be looked upon as a part of_ th~ 
normal equipment of every place of education. 
I could have made this briefer, but I have tried 

to include one or two guarding points to 
I know the a uthors of the Club Letter to 
impor tance and which they '~ould miss 
omitted them. Also I have constdered t hat 
a R esolution should be clearly self-explanatory to 
non-musicians. 

I venture to think that a Resolut ion somewh~t 
on these lines, signed by t he Conference s 
presidents (Sir Henry Hadow and Dr. John 
E rskine) and by the chairmen of the Appre
ciation Section (1\Ir. Milne and Prof. \Velc?) .• 
have been sent out to education au_thonttcs and 
t he educational press of the coun~nes C?t~cemed 
with some expectation of influenctng opmwn. , ~~~~ c_l.au L~wts raw and inculllpl etc; 

:_,oll'l~ .~~~klll_e qtnetly deer rUJd. simple; J . C. 
7\ 0\,_\.s pu:tic and f·in e on his own line; E. 
l.f. tf?pl\ti.IS CX]JiJCJI'UtiJl g Ul u.l natural; 
( ·~ntl.lu ]lrJ t>- f uncl wbe, and th e Abbe 
Dun net 5llows scieuti!Jc Yi fi iou 

:!\lr. Durant JiniR!Jes with s'ome nnnly 
:etters. to a. Would -be Suicide, and ~u ·_ 
.,csb Goethe s advice: "Be a whole or. ig 
~- wJ~o~e''. "A man should have m:~1~ 
11 ons m ~lle fire. Experience is a marvel
~0\lf;\y. rtrh pa.uorama.•· His hints ou 
.lttalnmg contenlment show real sense , 

Thos• present were· I Johnson Mr · Mrs. B. B 
Laurene~ We~·z James ~atlett, Mrs: 
Mrs. Pioyd. Ad Mrs. HllleJ Porltskf, 
De Walt M ams, Mrs. Kenneth 
~~-rc B. • R. rs.H~~be~rs.Wt;eman, 
Jrnos. F~~- ~~sv:~~trice Marti~ ~ 

rmana~"·~n~'"'"~u·n-·--~------.. ~------------.r 
lost his spirit?" 

So the need tor mental and m 
ald is probably just as acute aE 

need for financial ald. And 
that need which, in a very 
and humble way, 1 have been 
lng to fill . . I 
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JOHN ERSKINE HI 
proslul svymi travestiemi starych mythickych prib~hu. 

Rekli jsme si jiz v uvodni kapitole, .ze t ravestie prebasiiuje zna
me literarni latky tim zpOsobem, ze phvodni obsah odiva do ne
pfislu~n e , nevhodne formy, ktera je v rozporu s vaznostf obsahu. 
RovnH jsme zduraznili, ze toto pfebasn ~ni stareho pfib~hu v ob
m~n~ne form~ slouziva za~aste jen k docilenf povrchne komickych 
u~inku , ale ze mQze rovn ez nabyti znacne umelecke zavaznosti, 
jestlize pod novou formou nalezame stary obsah v no vern duchovnim 
osv~tl enf. Pfikladem takovych duchaplnych travestii jsou take dfl a 

Erskineova. U nas marne z ni ch pfelozena dve: • Penelopin manzelc 
a »Adam a Eva•, · 

Prvy roman predvadf starofecky mythus o Odyseove pu· 
tovanf z Troje do rodne lthaky. Original jest hrdinsky pf!Mh . 
Erskineova travestie zachovava z n~j d~jovou napll\, ale hrdinstvi 
zameliuje v~ednosti, Starov~cf hrdinove mluvi tu mnohdy zargonem 
dne~nich politiku a s mnohomluvnosti lid! dvacateho stoleti, ~fmz 
ov~em starodavny pffb~h nabyva nejen kom icke u~ i nnosti, nybr! 
ztraci samozfejm~ i na svem hero ickem zabarvenf. Jest zlid~ten , 
Odyseus nenf jiz postavou hrdinskou, nybrz ~lov~kem se v§emi 
jeho slabymi stninkami, je to •Odyseus kouzla zbaveny<<, Um~lecky 
snad je§t~ hluMim a zavazn ~j~im dilem je roman • Adam a Eva c, 
kde Erskine pod zmodern isovano u ro u~ko u biblickeho mythu fesi 
vlastn~ problem harmonickeho a sfastneho souziti mul e a zeny . 

Zivot soucasne Ameriky na lezl sveho nejty pict~j§iho 
autora v Sinclairu Lew isovi. 

SINCLAIR LEWIS 

nal ez i ke spisovateiO m, jej ichz dilo vyrl\sta a t~zi latkove 
i ideov~ ze sve doby a sveho prostfedf, odpovida na jejich bolest i 
a ukazuje cestu, kterou by se mel brat i uzdravujfci vyvoj. Je proto 
pochopitelno, ze castou zbrani jejich tvorby jest satira, a ze jejich 
dfla byva jf prave tak vfbina a obdivova na, jako odsuzovana a za
vrh ovana. 

Skutecn~ take patfi Si nclair Lewis vedl e Uptona Sinclaira 
a Theodora Dreisera k nejobava n ~jsim autorum soucasne Ameriky. 
Zrcadlo, ktere nastavuje svoji tvorbou s vym vrste vnikOm, ukazuje 
jim zni dn ou tvaf soucasne am eric ke civ ilisace, ktera zenouc se 
za vykonnostl a uctiva jic nade vse st roj a dolar, vzda li la se zatim 
pfilis du chovnim strankam zivota. VHsina Lewiso vy tvorby jest 
to hoto druh u a jeho n ejlep~ i rom any jsou samozfejme proto 
dily satirickymi. J sou to romany >Babbit., >OspMne ctnosti reve
renda Gantry ho«, •Hiavni ulicec a »Tovarnik Dodsworth«, jehoz 
si blfze vsimneme. •Tovarnik Dodsworth• vypravuje zivotnf pfib ~h 
velkoprumyslnika, zakladatele a majitele vel ke tovarny na auta, 
Samuela Dodswortha, ktery zije jen pro praci v tovarne a pro 
auta, prorazeje uspMne na mezi narodn fm trhu novymi, dokonalymi 
typy vozfi. Konkurenci jest v~ak bezohledne zatlacen, a posleze, 
nevida ji neho vychodiska, vstupuje jako vyznacny cinitel k tt!to 

BOISE, IDAHO 

STATESMAN 

John Jlakiae, author, educator and.l 
eohunnllt,-wm: speak on .. What I Got 
out of the~ .. 11'1 & broadoaat 
over CBS·KPPY from 1 :n to 1 tlllo 
o.tternoon. 

MONTREAL, CAN. 

STAR 

"I thi nk we should count that 
nation happiest and most prosperous 
which has in it the greatest number 
of Individuals who are happy and 
pro•perous.'' -.Jo~. 
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TAKE OR LEAVE. 
You'd enjoy reading Robert Na

t h an's "One More 8'!-~I ing" • • • a. 
gentle satire on sombre times ••• 
also "Qressida's l<, irst Lover" by 
Jack Lindsay, wh o carries Professor 
J ohn Erskin e's basket of eggs r ight 
hantm:r:'""7 • to our jaundiced eye 
"Hot Pepper " looked like the worst 1 

picture of 1933 ••• o! course, there J 

~~~t~~r;;:r;~d. ~o~~~s ~:fJ :e:~~= I 
I tW"y Wheatland township never has I 
I had two candidates for the office of 

supervisor .•• the good yeomen of 
the district simply get together, 
choose one of their number, and in-
form bin\ he will be their next rep
resentative on the county board •. 
the chosen are named without ref~ 
erence to creed or political faith but 1 

with a. view soley to their ability 
and ideals • • • the high school 1 

heavyweights will ~lay a. pre· dis- ~ 
trict tournament game here March 1 

3 with Fenger of the Chicago pub- t 
lie school league • • • lightweight 1 
and heavyweight squads will be 1 ~ 
mixed and a tournament squad 1 

chosen fro1. . the omelet • • tickets : c 
for the East Aurora-Joliet game~~ 
Friday night may be purchased in · 
advance for 35 cents from Roy N . 
Fargo, blue and gold athletic direc- ~ 

!;'~ich ~ni ~~~e~~e~e;~a~£ t~! ~:;; ti 
so hurry • • . the district tourna- ~: 

1 ment here may open on March 7 ' 
and last five days instead of three C 

e~ce~~a~t0~i:~~=~dn:~ ~t!la~~l~ J. 
I have p len',y rest ~etween struggles. ).s 

NEW YORK TIMES 

F£8 f 3 19.~3 
TO ASSIST ACTORS FUND. 

Matfnee Clu b Wil l E ntertain on 
Wednesday a t St. Regis , 

The Seaglade of the St. Regis will 
be transformed into a sem blance of 
Monte Carlo on W ednesday n ight 
when an entertainment under the 
auspices of the Actors Fund Mati
nee Club will take place for the 
benefit of the Actor15 Fund of 
America. Several stars of curren t ·d, who hu be.en in 
Broadway attractions have prom- ;c fe~v days, ~nor ~t~ 
ised to appear. .v. wnere sh" l1 -:1l L :' 

Among the members of the organ- be guest of the New 
ization are: 

ROClfELLE, N. ~ 
N~.'~NDARD-ST A 
5 FEB 1 7 19~ 

I GADM 
By BAR 

G To Your Call .• . • 
HAR~ell you .,all about" 

. arty which we sas: 
ctmner P ob sisters of the ' 
scribes and 5 Women's C 

York Newspa~er Mary Piclt 

held in hon~r hot ' ~ 'the fashion 
last mg a 

· • · Park A venue. 
Larue. on are not sufficient, o. 

Wotds t·on pictures et 
fact do the ::\~ \he story of 
adequately e sweet and r 
truly be~utiful , Ame;ica's sv. 
unassummg · Ii · ·s Last night 
heart · · • rea Y 1 ~ of ivory ti: 
wore a lovely gow "th swa' 

~~/lel0~ac:a~~!';~!d ~::~or:d vdel 

An exquisite ~earlb r~~g :e~e 
diamo.nd weddm~ h:ir is as 
only J~':!ls~.la!e of lovely bl< 
~~~~: ... but not until the ore 
tra struck up that old fam 
tl·ne "Oh! What A Pal Is ~J: 
a~d Miss Pickford da~ced Wit~ 
bll and very debonatr Jo.sep 
Connolly, of Pelham, who IS P.l 
dent of King Feature Syndt 
·_nd of the International News 
~· ice ... that r observed how ' 

Jll-~~t=tes:~or~~!1 ~i!~t of Miss F 
f0rd last night was our cham 
r;l-esident ... Helen Word_en 
and to her left ~n Erskme, 
well known au thO: Mt ~ · @lot 
ly. beautifully gowned m a ' 
au lait colored crepe trimmed · 
bands of gold sequins, and 
ermine evening cloak, sat nex 
the ever popular Milt Gross, 
Jives in Larchmont, and 1 
Gross, whom I met for the 
time, was most charmingly g< 
cJ. in printed chiffon ... and m 
others of course graced the dia 

Seated among the "scrit 
were Adela Rogers St. John, 
novelist . . . Isabelle Patter 
author of "Never Ask The E 
... Hilda Moreno, the Cuban 
tion picture actress, who Sang 
ldest Cuban song hit whkh 
English is "See Saw" . .. and 
RoneH, who is just 23 years 
sang for us her latest number 
"\Villow \Veep For Me" and 
}.liss Pickford's request her g 
hit "Baby's Birthday Party" 
ana last but not least, my ' 
fl'iend . . . Harry Hershfield 

NEW ARK, N. J. 
STAR EAGLE 

FEB, o 193 

1\fary PickfOJ 
to.\\o:n t hese pa 

5all tn g for I ta• 
Doug Sr ., Will 
~ -----
YorkrN dinner 
Ferber, 
Fannie Hurat. 
Hel'WOod. lko 
who'll a 
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I Entertain on 
St. Regis. 

:1e St. Regis will 
1 a semblance of 
rednesday night 
nent under the 
ors Fund Mati
~ place for the 
~tors Fund of 
;tars of current 
ns have prom-

rs of the organ-

Mrs. Francl1 Me 
Finney, Mrs. WII-

Phlllp S~wyer 
Benjamin Guggeo~ 
, Mrs. WUUam K. 
I Crother.11, Mre 
~eorge Carrington· 
n, M!u Fannie 
nt, Channing Pol
rc Connelly, WiH 
lip Barry, F.l r 
!lr Guy Sta ng 
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GADDING ABOUT 
By BARBARA REYNOLDS 

HARKING To Your Call. 0 ., nnd did we have a reunion 
dunt esk! 

~EW COUNCIL AIDS 
ADULT EDUCATION 

:?;:t o;ff~~:r;~unell, with power to 

Seymour Barnard Eduard c. Lindeman 
Guets.v F. Beck Mra. Eugene Meyer 
Jerome H. Bentley Everett D. Martin 
M. A. CartYo'rlght Sl)encer Miller Jr. 
A. Broderick Cohen Harry A. Oventreet 
John Enklne :Mn. John Rogers Jr. 
Milton J. Fergu•on Geoqr:e Sherwood To tell you "all about'' the 

dinner party which we sassiety 
scribes and sob sisters of the New 
York Newspaper Women's Club 
held in honor of •.. Mary Pickford 
. . . last night at lhe fashionable 

or\:~tu,g;t_•. ~h~.~i1!:~k~:rdn~:'~ lt'ork of Various Bodies to Be 

~~;;d~~se h~~e~os:~n{=d~~~a~ieu~0~~ Coordinated and Help to 
cr.mpact, the gift of her husband Jobless Supplemented. 

John H. Finley Morrill E. S!eKel 
Carroll N. Gibney Levering Ty1on 
Fran)'-lln F. Hopper Ollve Van Horn 
Mn. H. A. Ingraham John 0. WaJker 
Henry W. Kent Mr•. W. G. Willcox 
Read J •<'~WI! Lew\ I A. Wile on 

, .. Douglas . . • whom she will 
join shortly in St. Moritz, as she 

Words are not sufficient, or in ~e~~iling this Saturday on the s. s. rRSKINE EXPLAINS AIMS 
fact do the motion pictures either Home with Mr. and Mrs. Con-

Larue on Park Avenue . 

NEW YORK SUN 
~~~~~u~~~~ti~~~; t~~e::,or~n~f ;:~~ ~~N{'G~~;:~~~~~· t~ne ~:t.te~n~o ~~~i ~Ia Group Hopes to P'lnd Out Wh) 
unassuming ..• America's sweet- ot bon mots and spontaneous re- People Loae Their Work and fE.B \ 4 \9Jl 
~~~~t ~ i~v~~;lio~~ !ra~!o~~~in~~~ ;~ret:a ~:~e';e ~~~:ug~~: ti!!w~~~ Will Teach Them to Play. DANCE FOR ACTORS FU~~. 
ongellace trimmed with a swathed cracks." To hear Milt Gross say Members of the Actors Fund Mat-
belt of tangerine colored velvet. to his wife who was driving t h e inee Club are helping in the plans 
An exquisite pearl ring and her car ... "make from the left cor- The New York Adult Educational for the benefit for the Actors Fund 
diamond wedding band were her ner a turn!" ~ouncil, designed to coordinate the of America in the Seaglade of the 
only jewels. Her hair is as you * * * etivities of the adult edueation or- St. Regis tomorrow. The setting 
know one mass of lovely blonde Tomorrow night Westchester's ranizations of the city public and will be Monte Carlo and the Sea-
curls . , . but not until the arches- social smart set and leading sport lrivate was set up la;t night at a glade wiU take on some of the at-

~~:~e s;,~~~ ;~att~t p~~d Isfa~~~i;.~ ~::d~illfo~re~etoan~~~~s~~a~u:~~ peetln~ in the American Museum :o:::~~mo:er~~~t:heC~~\odrs ~~~~ 
and Miss Pickford danced with the ftrld carnival of the New York Ath- rt Natural History attended by Matinee Club committee are Mrs. 
tall and very debonair Joseph V. l~tie Club. Always a colorful and nore than 200 men and women, Francis McNeil Bacon, Mrs. Frank
Connally, of Pelham, who is presi- thrilling spectacle the games this )lany of them representatives of lin Q . Brown, Mrs. Oliver Harri-

~~~t of0~h~i~fer!=~~~r:l ~~~~i~~~~ ~=~!:~?e e~~~~~~:sto o~ur;~:~i~~: "~6~~n~u:!;i~~e;! the organization, ! ~~n,F~~s~y~~~:. ~~~:~· J!~:in~~ 
vice , .. that I observed how very years. Talented athletes from far t w&S explained by Dr. John H. ' ton, Mrs. William Astor Chandler, 
JH-tite she really is. and near, be.aring proud~y thei.r finley, who presided, will be to Mrs. Harry Content, Mrs. Benja-

Seated to the right of Miss Pick- ~z;~d~i~lyg~f~~~. a~:t ~~h~~~~ i~= ~Y pl~nli tor m~tking Jlerm&nent ;:~. ~~;~~~~~r~;,s~~~;i~~~ 
~~~~~i~:~~ ~i~h.t ~ve~:n °~o~~:~~i~~ tr:rest will be the Baxter mile, the rhe adJUstment service !or the un- K. Vanderbilt, Francis Wilson, Miss 
and to her left J.Q!!n Erskine, the classic of the evening, and for this •mployed, which wlll .start Mon- Margalo Gillmore, Richard Hale, 
well known auth~nol- Pvent Hugh H. Baxter, of Premium ~tty under the direction of Dr. John Miss Helen Hayes, Henry Hull, 
ly. beautifully gowned in a cafe Point has, as you know, given a B:rskine, presi~ent of the Jullli&rd Herbert Marshall, Sir Guy Stand
au lait colored crepe trimmed with magnifice~t cup. . . s~;.01Ff~h~:u:~J.d $9.000 had been ing, Miss Helen Westley, Donald Og
bands of gold sequins, and an M~ny dmner parhes Wll~ precede iven to the Council; $!5,000 by th~ den Stewart, Winthrop Ames, Philip 
ermine evening cloak, sat next to the mdoor meet some w1ll enter- ~s.rnegie Corporation, $2,500 by the Barry, H. D. Walbridge, Elmer 
the ever popular Milt Gross, who tain at the clubhouse at Travers [Josiah Macy Foundation, $1,000 by Rice, Richard Herndon, Miss 
Jives in Larchmont, and Mrs. ldand, while others will gather at the New York Foundation and $MO Rachel Crothers, John Erskine, 
Gross, whom I met for the first the City Club House. by the Russell Sage Foun~ation,ti~~ 

1 
Marc Connelly, Miss Fannle Ht:lr!t, 

time, was most charmingly gown- I am also reminded that tomor- be used for <;:arrylng on ts ac t Channing Pollock, Conde Nast and 
cJ in printed chiffon ... and many row will bring anothe.r event ... ~i:~ks;~r a~~~ti~~fe~:dsaj~~eA~frt~e I Will Irwin: 
others of course graced the dias. the New York Athlebc Club Golf apace at 366 Madison Avenue. Mrs. Juhus Walsh has charge of 

w!':eat~~el:m;~:ersth;t, ~~~~i'b~~·~ ~;:!~c~ ~~r~~~~u"::e~u~~~ Sh~; Dr. Erskine Explains Ills Alma. ~n~ Carlo supper and dance. 

novelist . . . Isabelle Patterson, nose down stream at 3 o'clock on Dr. Erskine, the principal speak-
a'llthor of "Never Ask The End" board will be Mr. and Mrs. Robert er, outlined the aims of his adjuet
..• Hilda Moreno, the Cuban mo- Schock, of Broadview. Not until youment service. His group, he sald, 
tion picture actress, who sang the have had ~ swi~ in that ocean un- wBI try especially to "find out why 
I:z.test Cuban song hit which in der a sem1-trop1cal sun or played eo le lose their jobs and see if we 

ADVOCATE 

English is "See Saw" ... and Ann golf there do you know your Ber- p p t h 1 of them to hold 
Ronell, who is just 23 years old muda onions. And with a few canna e P some " 
sang for us her latest number . . . Huckleberry Indians to whoop up the next job. they get. 
"Willow Weep For Me" and at their golf . , . if I don't stop right His comm1ttee, he pointed out, 
hUss Pickford's request her great now I shall get that terrible and would not be an employment 
hit "Baby's Birthday Party" . . . awful ... wanderlust. .., agency, but would attempt to 
ancl. last but not least, my dear So I'll be seemg you places • 0 , "keep altve the skill ot the un- --
fl __ ·ie_n_d_. _._._H_a_rr_:_y_H_e_rs_h_fi_ei_d ___ a_d_'o_s_' --~----~--- fl:mployed" and to "arrest the de- . John Erskine, professor of Eng.l 

- moralization" of those jobles¥ who hsb~rnbia University, presi 
• ---. feel their abllltie& tailing through dent of the Juilhard School of 

NEWARK, N. J. lEW YORK SUN dl~~;· gceateot loss" he said "Is music, author and now ro!Gmnlst I 
STAR EAGLE not th0at o! tho pock~tbook but'that for the Brooldyn Daily Eagle, will ·• 
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tow~r·~h;ickford, who has been in . 
sailin f .se past !e~ days. prior to se:1es of lectures sponsored by 
Doug gS or ~taly, wnere .'>h "''ll ':ll""' Little Red School House, 196 
Juo r., Will be guest of the ·N;~ .cker street, to raise funds to 

. ~uct the EZchool's June classes 
York Newspaper Women's Club t ~ farm~camp will be held at the 
dinner Thursctay evenin . a rhool. 
Ferber Pearl . g. Edna~n Wednesday, Hendrik W. Van 
Fllnni: Hu :Buck, John ErskinE', on will speak. Elmer Rice will 

rst, 'theodore Drclser and ture on March 1; John Erskine 
Hey:vood Brou.n are among those March 22; v. F."'-.._..W.-.--1 
who 11 attend. pril 5, and Countee Cullen, Bah-

-- -,-_ te Deutsch and Arthur Guiter-
ruan on April 26. 

ot the tJelf-respect of the craftsman rveak to a nationwide radio audi-
or business man and the feeling e_ce over \VABC and the Colum. 
~~j~g.~'e does not c~unt ~or a.ny- e_network _!uring "Bill Schudt's 

In addition to spec1al tramtng, he -- ---
~xftlalned, this bolste~lng of morale oing to Pre:>s" from 4:15 to 5:00 l 
U~~ t:1}.:e0{ t~enue:e~~~~~J :~c;l~a~ m., to-morrow. His itnn~e will 
nrioU!~ly and with beautiful eftl~ brM.dcast from experanental 
ciency." ,levision station W2XAB, syn-

' thl~f:afobs ~;enwt~: l~~~~ssti~n 1~~~ tronized ~or the duration of ll~is 
in," he said, "were on the ragged rogram wtth WABC and the cham. 
edge of being dropped all the time, e author will speak oa the 

a~~t whthey w_;ntbte ~~c~h:ora~~~sd iqu~ subj~ct, .:·what 1 Got Out of 
~dgfl: y, again. Such people exist e DepresslOn. 1 

fi:Verywhere. Education he.& paid 
little attention to them. 

11Through our experiment I think 
that all over the t:ountry some day 
similar agencies will be aet up 
where worken who are unhappy 

tfo~h::rw~!.~ ~~pl~~e!0:a~0b:~~:t 
by an employer i! he Is unhappy," 

l"urposel of tbe Councllo 

Dr. Finley, tn outlining the 
ot t he council, for 'Which 
were formulated by a 
:forty representatives of public 
private agenoiu, of which he 
ehttirman, stressed the need 
conception tha.t education 
tinuing process, "an 
pose:ful effort, and not mere 
receptivity," 

Another 
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GADDING ABOUT 
By BARBARA REYNOLDS 

HARKING To Your Call. • . • and did we have a reunion 

EW COUNCIL AIDS 
ADULT EDUCATION 

!f!":t ~tt~!:r:~unell, with power bt 
Stymour Barnard :Eduard c. IJrademu 
Gu~ta.v F. Bec::k lln. JCuceDe ){eyer 
Jerome H. Bentle~· Eventt o. llartiD 
M. A. Cartwrlcht Sptnctr Miller Jr. 
A. Broderick Cohen Harry A. Oventreet 
John Erskine Mn. John Rogers Jr. 
Milton J. Ferguton George Sherwood To tell you "all about" the dunt esk! 

dinner party which we sassiety or~~~1th~2.5 • :h~a~i~~~k~:rdn~~~ ~ork of Various Bodies to Be 
John H. F'lnley Morris E. Slea:el 
Carroll N. Gibney Levering Tyaon 
Fran\l;!ln F. Hopper Olive Van Horn 
Mn. H. A. Ingraham John 0. Walker scribes and sob sisters of the New d h l'k 11 f d C d' t d d H J 

York Newspaper Women's Club ~~;;. ~~~ ~~e~os:n 1 :d~ra~leu~ol~ OOr tna e an e p to Henry W. Kent Mn. W. G. Willcox 
Rud l.4>w!s Lnvlt A. WIIIIOI'I. 

held in honor of .•. Mary Pickford cc.mpact, the girt of her husband Jobless Supplemented. 
. •• last night at the fashionable join· s~~~fi~asin. St: ~~~~z.shaes ~~~ 
Larue on Park Avenue. is sailing this Saturday on the S. S. tRSKINE EXPLAINS AIMS 

Words are not sufficient, or in Rex. NEW YORK SUN fact do the motion pictures either Home with Mr. and Mrs. Con
adequately tell the story of how nolly, of Pelham, in Mr. and Mrs. 
truly beautiful, sweet, and most Milt Gross' car, the latter so full ~fs Group Ho!'es to P'lnd Out Wh) 
unassuming ... America's sweet- ot bon mots and spontaneous re- People Lose Tkeir Work and f£.B \ 4 19:3~ 
~~~~t ~ i~v~~;ll:o~~ ~t~!o~~~~n~~~ ~J~~t:a t::~e;e ~~~:ug~~~ ti!~w~~: Will Teach Them to Play. DANCE FOR ACTORS FUl\--n. 

ongel lace trimmed with a swathed cracks." To hear Milt Gross say Members of the Actors Fund Mat-
belt of tangerine colored velvet. to his wife who was driving t h e inee Club are helping in the plans 
At~ exquisite pearl ring and her car ... "make from the left cor- The New York Adult Educational for the benefit for the Actors Fund 
diamond wedding band were her ner a turn!" ouncll, designed to coordinate the of America in the Seaglade of the 
only jewels. Her hair is as you * * * ~tivities of the adult education or- St. Regis tomorrow. The setting 
know one mass of lovely blonde Tomorrow night Westchester's !'&nizatlons ot the city public and will be Monte Carlo and the Sea-
C'urls ... but not until the orches- social ~mart set and l~ading sport 'rivate was set up la;t night at a. glade wiU take on some of the at
tra struck up that old familiar fG~anrsdewnillfotrretkhetoanMnuaad!ISotnracSkqu0anrde ~eetln~ in the. American Museum mosphere of Monte Carlo. Some 
tune "Oh! What A Pal Is Mary" of the members of the Actors Fund 
and Miss Pickford danced with the field carnival of the New York Ath- Natural History attended by Matinee Club committee are Mrs. 
tall and very debonair Joseph V. l~tic Club. Always a colorful and nore than 200 men and women, Francis McNeil Bacon, Mrs. Frank
Connally, of Pelham, who is presi- thrilling spectacle the games this na.ny of them representatives o! lin Q. Brown, Mrs. Oliver Harri-

~~~t 0~~h:C~~~er~=~~~r:l ~~~~i~~~~ ~=~~:~~e e:~~~~~~sto o~ur~~:~i~~= ~6s:~"fu~~:~:~e:f the organization, [ ~e~n,F~~s~y.p~~:. ~~::;!• C~~;in~~ 
vice ... that I observed how very years. Talented athletes from far t was explained by Dr. John H. ' ton, Mrs. William Astor Chandler, 
pf-tite she really is. Bnd near, be.aring proud~y thei.r rinley, who presided, wlll be to Mrs. Harry Content, Mrs. Benja-

Seated to the right of Miss Pick- world, Olymp1c, and sectional h- ay plant~ tor making permanent min Guggenheim, Miss Anne Mor
f~rd last night was our charming ties, wil~ gather, but my c:'ne in- , e s.d 'ustment service for the un- gan, Mrs. Ruth Pratt, Mrs. William 
11resident • , • Helen Worden . • . terest will be the Baxter mlle, the J M K. Vanderbilt, Francis Wilson, Miss 

nd to her left .J:Q!ln E k' th c1a.ss1c of the evenmg, and for th1s ~mployed, which will start on- Margalo Gillmore Rich d H 1 
:•ell known authot:=' iVfr:. 1~;mol~ Pvent Hugh H. Baxter, of Prem1um ~ay under the direction of Dr. John Miss Helen Hay~, He:~ H~l~: 
ly. beautifully gowned in a cafe Pomt has, as you know, g1ven a f~~~~~e~l~~~~~nt of the Julllla.rd Herbert Marshall, Sir Guy Stand
au lait colored crepe trimmed with n•agmficent cup. f' D Fi 1 atd $Q 000 had been ing, Miss Helen Westley, Donald Og
bands of gold sequins, and an Many dmner parties will precede ~Jv!;,. to nt~~ Counctli $5,000 by the den Stewart, Winthrop ~mes, Philip 
ermine evening cloak, sat next to the mdoor meet some wtll enter- arnegie Corporation, $2,500 by the Barry, H. D. Walbridge, Elmer 
the ever popular Milt Gross, who tam at the clubhouse at Travers oeta.h Maey Foundatwn, $1,000 by Rice, Richard Herndon, Miss 
lives in Larchmont, and Mrs. I-:: land, wh1le others Will gather at the New York Foundation a~d $500 Rachel Crothers, John Erskine, 
Gross, whom I met for the first the City Club House. ~Y the Russell Sage Foundation, .to \ Marc Connelly Miss Fannf!""!!tfto!t 
time, was most charmingly gown- I am also reminded that tomor- ~8 used for ~arrylng on its aet.tvt Channing Poll~ck, Conde Nast and 
cJ in printed chiffon ... and many 1·ow will bring another event ... ltiesk ~~r a~~~tl~~fe~!dsai:~e A~lft~e l Will Irwin. 
others of course graced the dias. the New York Athletic Club Golf pe,coe8 at 366 Madison Avenue. Mrs, Julius Walsh has charge of 

\\':I~eat~~el:m;~:ers th;t. ;~~~~b~~·~ ~;~~~~c~ ~~r~~~~u'::e~u~hn~ Sh~~ Dr. Erskine Explains His Ahnt. the Monte Carlo supper and dance. 

novelist . . . Isabelle Patterson, nose down stream at 3 o'clock on Dr. Erskine, the principal speak-
atLthor of "Never Ask The End" board will be Mr. and Mrs. Robert er, outlined the alms of his adjuet
... Hilda Moreno, the Cuban mo- Schock, of Broadview. Not until you;rnent service. His group, he .said, 
tion picture actress, who sang the hn.ve had a swim in that ocean un- will try especially to "find out why 
Idest Cuban song hit which in der a semi-tropical sun or played eople Jose their jobs and see if we 

English is "See Saw" ... and Ann ~~~~he::io~~ yo~~no~it~ou~ ~=~ ~annat help some of them to hold 

ADVOCATE 

!~0nn:1:~r ':~0 h!~ lj:t~tst 2~u~e:::. 0•1~ Huckleberry indians to whoop up the next job they get." 
"Willow Weep For Me" and at thetr golf . , . tf I don't stop right Hi• committee, he pointed out, 
Miss Pickford's request her great now I shall get that terrible and would not be an employment 
hit "Baby's Birthday Party" . . . awful . . . wanderlust. _.,. agency, but would attempt to 
ancl last but not least, my dear So I'll be seeing you places .•• "keep alive the skill of the un-
fl'iend ... Harry Hershfleld ... • adios! •mploy@d" and to 4 'arrest the d.e- . John Erskine, professor of Eng-
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A series of lectures sponsored bv 
The Little Red School House, 196 
Bleecker street, to raise funds to 
conduct the school's June classes 
at a farm-camp will be held at the 
school. 

On Wednesday, Hendrik W. Van 
Loon will speak. Elmer Rice will 
lecture on March 1; John Erskine 

~~r~a;,c!n~2 ;c~nre·e~colu10ue111n~. 011B~a'"b--t 
ette Deutsch and Arthur Guiter
man on April 26. 

moralization" of thoae jobleSii who hsh~bia University, presl· 
feel their abllitle• tailing through dent of the Juilliard School of 

dl~.~~~;~ greatest lose," he said, "I• music, author and ~ow coh:mnist 
n('lt that of ths pocketbook but that for the Brooklyn Daily Eagle, wil1 
or the !'!elf-respect of the craftsman peak to a nationwide radio audf
or business man and the feeling nee over W ABC and the Colum
~~r~g.~'e does not count !or any- ia network during "Bill Schudt;s 

In addition to special training, he - - --~ 
@Xplained, this bolstering or morale ing to Pre3s" fro:n 4:45 to 5:00 

tl~~ ~:1.\~!eo{ t~enue~~~r:Y:J ;~;i~~ m., to-morrow. His imagf» will 
eerlouely and with beautiful e!fi- broadcast from experimental 
cteney." evision station W2XAB, syn-

' th'~f':a~s ~~;enwt~: d~~~;es\~n 1~!~ ronized for the duration of this 
in," be ss.id, "were on the ragged ogram with WABC and the chaln.. 
edge of being dropped all the time, e author will speak on the 

~!~t;:ht~~Y w.;ntb~ ~~c~h;or/g~~~ que subject, "What I Got Out of 
:e:;ywt~~~~· E~~~~u::ot:. ~x~;J L:::D,:•::;Pr;;;e,;s•:~I;;o:n:;;·,." ,... _____ .-t'l 
Uttle attention to them. 

"Through our experiment I think 
that all over the ~ountry some day 
eimilar agencies will be tet up 
when worken who are unhappy 

t~o~h::rwh0!.~ ~~pl~~e!0:a~0:e·~~~~ 
by an employer if he la unhappy. 

FurpowH of tbe Council. 

Dr. Finley, ln outllnlnl' the 
of the council, :tor ,.-hich 
were :formulated by a. 
forty npresentaUvu of publlo 
private agenciu, of which he 
chairman, stressed the need 
conception that ""'""''"'" .. "" 

~:e~1fu~ ef{~r~~·~d not mere 

re1~t~~!t;'·~·peaker, Lewlt A . Wll-
JIIon aullltant eommlsaloner for vo
estt'onal extension education of the 
state Department of Education, 

ft1:~gt~db~f~ dep~r,;::'n~~:·:nd0t~e~ 
Ereklne's 

The 
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ustc Clubs Make 
onvention Plans 
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and Capitalism," with discussions by the Btll B i e 11 11 i a 1 Meet ~ I T was Floyd Dell, some years ago, 

who directed us to the work of Rose 
Wilder Lane, and now Longmans, 
Green tells us that her latest novel, 

"Let the Hurricane Roar," has drawn 
forth a collection of letters from readers 
"such as you've never seen since you used 
to take Peruna." These bonafide testi
monials, in the form of unsolicited mis
sives to the author, praise highly her story 
of the middle-west. And so all we modest
ly ask is that Longmans, Green give us a 
chance to read the book. We have never 
seen hide nor ha'r on it! . . . 

Apparently Oggie Nash has been writ
ing the rhymed advertising for Farrar & 
Rinehart that recently decorated a page 
of The Publisher's Weekly. The heading 
reads, "An A. B. C. ofF & R, Set down in 
the absence of the founder by the Office 
Oaf." Well, half an oaf is better than well 
bred." ... 

Liveright tells us that Bertrand Collins's 
first recollections are of the Klondike gold 
rush. He remembers, at the age of six tod
dling down Second Street, Seattle, be-
. · · .. ·zzr xoH · s~;iua 
-lap~ "{El!dE'J S~j;)t!{ 'lUdP!SdJd-xa JO Aqdt:J 
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Will Be in :May League of Professional Groups, began 
February four teenth and will continue 
every Tuesday, 8:15-10:15 P.M., at Chaf-
fard's, 232 Seventh Avenue. Admission to i?lans ror the 18th Biennial Con
a single lecture fifty cents, to entire course, nlion of the Nationai. Federation 
five dollars. Some of the lecturers will be, Music Clubs in Minneapolis, May 
Joseph Freeman, Miclutel Gold, Malcolm n~oen~~~n j~~m~~Rre~c~~e b%r ~~: 
Cowley, James Rorty, and so on. Some of est to the hlUldreds of Cincinnati 
the titles of lectures are "Culture and the men atfiliated with this federa
Crisis," "The Novel," "Literary Criticism," •n, many of whom expect to 
::The. ~ov:.es/' "Architecture," "Painting," ~~~ ~~~g~=~~i~~-be in the nature 

Rehg10n, and so on. · · · an American Music Festival, will 
Eleanor Alletta Chaffee sends us the en on Sunday afternoon, May 21, 

following poem which we are glad to ~h a concert of the Minneapolis 
print: mphony Orchestra conducted by 

NOTATION ~ene Ormandy .• The second con~ 
·t will be that same night by the 
pous St. Olaf Lutheran Choir of 
~thfield, Minn., directed by F. 

Chain now the lean hound Love to any 
stake; 

He will not hunt the hills these frosty days. 
Let him lick clean his wounds, who would 

not take 

~i~~ C~~~t;an;:~es Ottaway ol 

R
t Huron, Mich .. national presi~ 
t, will preside during the entire 
vention. 

Celebrities to Attend 
The trampled path, the worn and foot

smooth ways. 
Let him muse on his hurts the winter Among the celebrities in attend-te will be Olga Samaroff, Tasker 

wa.rd , Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
tcheson, Rudolph Ganz. Dr. 

long: 
Yet never hope that he will learn thereby 
Any discretion save how to prolong 
The stubborn strength that will not let 

him die. 
His eyes are haunted, but you will not 

know 

~
derick Stock. Helen Keller, 
bel Daniels, Florence Macbeth, 
rl Engel, Harold Bauer. Charles 
kefield Cadman. A. Walter Kra

~r and John Erskine. 
f:: cham&et-DtU6i&-iesti val day; an 
~ra presented by the University of 
lnnesota.; premiere performances 

By what dim ghosts of vanishing delight 
His heart is peopled, or what well-timed 

blow 
Brought him to heel across the secret 

night; 
Or whose the hand that fed him on such 

crust 
That he sank fainting in the unsettled 

dust. 

The Little Red School House which, un
der the guidance of Miss Elizabeth Irwin, 
was the only progressive school in the 
New York City Public School system, is 
now carrying on its work independently, 
at 196 Bleecker Street. It differs from other 
experimental schools in that it is explor
ing the possibilities of progressive educa
tion within the budgetary limits and other 
conditions of the public schools, and it 
may thus serve as a model for progressive 
communities throughout the land. It has 
arr~ged a series of talks for Wednesday 
everungs at 8:30P.M. at the schoolhouse. 
The first one, which featured Hendrik Van 
Loon and Thomas L. Stix, former Presi
dent of the Book League of America, was 
on February fifteenth. The next one, on 
March first, is to have Elmer Rice as 
speaker: intr~duced by Joseph T. Shipley, 
Dramatic Editor of The New Leader. On 
March ~2nd, John Erskip& will speak, with 
Kathenne Anthony as chairman;~ 
fi'Ni.,.-Y F Calnertgp C h . ma~ enry l 
Hazlitt . . .. 

American numbers, with the 
~nposers in attendance, discussions 
1 by prominant speakers-authori
!S upon questions confronting 
ose interested in the development 

music in America; recitals by 
~tionally knO\vn American concert 
'Lists, and a Junior Day of unusual 
erit a-re events that will make the 
·ogram one of interest. I 

Awards To Be i\la(le 
Choral music will be given a spe
al emphasis. 
The final events for the Young 
rtists' Contests, a competition con
o.rted by the National Federation 
l Music Clubs and the Schubert 
lemoria.l, Inc., with renowned 
msicians as adjudicators, will be 
eld May 22, 23 and 24. Seven cash 
wards or $1000 each, or $500.00 and 
New York appearance, will be pre~ 
nted to the first winner of piano, 

·oun, violincello, organ, woman's 
oice, high or low; man's voice, high 
r low; and opera voice, man or 
oman. 
An additional award to two win

lers selected by the Schubert 
Memorial, will be an appearance 
IJ.'ith a major orchestra in New 
York. · 

D 
and 

THAT Sl"STI F.TlC LIOS 
By AlUla l\ ,· Hunninghm 

some weeks a;~~ this eel 
told you of a se sation-Ioving 
man ,~·ho attem ed to stagt 
hunt. Wasn"t it Slim Summen 
.said, "It smells lif.re mice?" 
believe the mice we smelt is 
more of a larger r~dent for I ct• 
the man who is responsible 
warped idel is a clever strate€ 
planned for a lot of free adv 
perhaps for a bust1e.ss sutierit 
the depression. 

Even the great Erskine has gi1 
a hand, or shall we .·;ay pen. but 
an Erskine with h11morou.s sat 
excellence to rob the affair of 
vestige of dignity . \Ve quote h 
recent article in an evening ne\\ 
"The lower animals find it so l 
meet us on our own high I€ vel.·: 
. ~hat kills .so quickly a.s sati 

r.Idicules. If this merchant outli 
hans and we someho''' wish tl 
nobl~r be~t would sur\'ive, he wi 
outlive thiS Erskineism. 

...........- .4. News Feature 
A ne\\'S item also gives anothe 

on ~this ~in.ny hunt for the ~r 
p~r c of It Is a.ssocia:cct i!1 cu~· 
\\?th a bevemge that becam" 
smce proh ibition · ~ 

The a:'ticle deciares that t\v < 

are a!. loggerheads O\'er the a~a~ 
for, one a~ainst. The cdd part ~ 
that Shentr C. R. Falkener-(F 
meai~s Faliwner) in other wc,·d 
~~~1t~lkcner)-\\"ill not pern:.it 

. n ·wolf !:;:land and J 0 
(Jokl:1g) an:lther sheriff, sa\;S l' 
so br~ween the Falkoner ~1. , 
and Wolf Idanct, wi~h a ·j~k;~on 
~~d ~ man whose name is wl~7 

o Is .surely all \nocnO' I'll ~ 
synthetic. !ion hunt alri~ht. or l:at; 
wrong, with a dash of bitters thrc 

PORTLAND, ORE. 
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SATURDAY REVIEW 
OF LITERATURE 

F'~n 1 ~ 'a~ 

W inds 
~UERCUS 

the wisdom of other men and to repeat 
the standardized judgments of the past, 
he would have been badly damaged by 
the process. It is the crowning triumph 
of his life that Oxford in his old age 
should Rave awarded him its honorary 
degree of literature. But if he had ever 
earned and received its B.A., it would 
probably have knocked all the "Mark 
Twain" out of him. 
-Mark Twain, by Stephen Leacock, in 

the series of "Appleton Biographies." 

$ $ 

The distinguished bookseller Gabriel 
Wells, whose occasional manifestoes on 
public questions are always vigorous and 
provocative of thought, said some good 
sense in his r ecent leaflet If I W ere Dic
tator. 

"My first act, as Dictator," said Mr. 
Wells, "would be to give the experts a 
long holiday. Meanwhile , I would make 
Common Sense respectable by surround
ing myself with men from all stations of 
life who do their thinking in general hu
man terms. The root trouble of the world 
is that h uman nature is held at a discount. 
And yet it is utterly vain to legislate for 
human beings with human nature left 

out." 

The book will not be published here 
for some months, so it is out of order to 
comment on Stefan Zweig's vivid, nay 
prodigious Marie Antoinette, which will 
cause a sure sensation and suggests that 
the French Revolution-and hence, per
haps, much of our modern world-was 
caused by an intimate misfortune of royal 
physiology. But Zweig's biography re
minded me of someth ing I have often 
speculated-it must be more than mere 
coincidence-that at Broadway and 66th 
to 67th Streets there are two elderly hotels 
adjoining one another, whose names are 
the Dauphin and the Marie Antoinette. 
H ow did that come about'? 

$ $ 

Coming through Rahway on a P. R. R. 
train Old Quercus observed that Quinn & 
Boden, the justly esteemed printers, are 
still advertising Invitation to the Waltz on 
their big electric sign. An excellent story, 
but the book trade moves fast these days 
and Quinn & Boden have printed several 
other leaders since then. How ~bout 
Sherman, by Lloyd Lewis-or ev~n, if we 
durst mention a personal favonte, ~ost 
unlikely to be blazoned by the roadside, 

Log of the Sea. 

Madeline Mayer' of Richmond, Va., 
oints out an error in Christopher ~~r

:fey's Hu.m.an Being. M~rle~ was wr~:: 
cof book-ends and said, I think not th se 
ican author has yet become one o o ~· 
1:u1 1.- - 1• •• 

1 

CINCINNATI, 0 . 

POST 

~(13 ' 6' ~3 
f Music Clubs Make 
\Convention Plans 

1

1 

18th B i e n 11 i a 1 :Meet .. 
Will Be in ~lay 

I Plans for the 18th Biennial Con~ 
venlion of the National Federation 
of Music Clubs in Minneapolis, May 

\ ~ont,?en~~On juJ~m~~ft~:e~c~~e b%f I~~ 
terest to the hundreds of Cincinnati 
women affiliated with this federa
tion, many of whom expect to 
attend the reunion. 

The program, to be in the nature 
of an American Music Festival, will 
open on Sunday afternoon, May 21, 
with a concert of the Minneapolis 
Symphony Orchestra conducted by 
Eugene Ormandy., The second con
cert will be that same night by the 
famous St. Olaf Lutheran Choir of 
Northfield, Minn., directed by F. 
Melius Christiansen. 

Mrs. Elmer James Ottaway of 
Port Huron, Mich., national pnsip 
dent. will preside during the entire 
convention. 

Celebrities to Attend 
Among the celebrities in attend

ance \Vill be Olga Samaroff, Tasker 
Howard, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Hutcheson, Rudolph Ganz, Dr. 
Frederick Stock. Helen KelleT, 
Mabel Daniels, Florence Macbeth. I 
Carl Engel, Harold Bauer. Charles 
Wakefield Cadman. A. Walter Kra
mer and John Er~kine. 

A chamBeP--m~stival da.y; an 
opera presented by the University of 
Minnesota; premiere performances 
of American numbers, with the 
composers in attendance, discussions 
led by prominant speakers-authori
ties upon questions confronting 
those interested in the development 
of music in America; recitals by 
nationally known American concert 
artists, and a Junior Day of unusual 
merit a-re events that will make the 
program one of interest. 

Awa.rds To Be i\lade 
Choral music will be given a spe- 1 

cial emphasis. 
The final events for the Young 

Artists' Contests, a competition con
ducted by the National Federation 
of Music Clubs and the Schubert 
Memorial, Inc., with renowned 
musicians as adjudicators, will be 
held May 22, 23 and 24. Seven cash 
awards of $1000 each, or $500.00 and 

. a New York appeaTance, will be pre· 
sented to the first winner of piano, 
Violin, violincello, organ, woman's 

. voice, high or low; man's voice, high 
1 or low; and opera voice, man or 

woman. 
An additional award to two win

ners selected by the Schubert 
Memorial, will be an appearance 
with a major orchestra in New 
York. · 

an£ 

THAT SYNTI ETJC LION 
By 1\nna 1\J ·. H uuningh o 

_t_ 

Some weeks ag~ in this cc 
told you of a sc sation- lovin 
man \Yho attem .. ed to 3tag 
hunt. Wasn't it Slim Summer 
.said, " It smells liF;:e mice?" 
believe the mice we smelt is 
more of a larger rodent for I c 
the man who is ·responsible 
warped idea is· a c1ever stra te 
planned for a lot of free ad 
perhaps for a bust 1ess suf!er: 
the depression. 

Even the great Erskine has g 
a hand, or shall we ·;ay pen, bUI 
an Erskine with h1lmorous s~ 
excellence to rob the a ffa ir oj 
vestige of dignity . \Ve quote 1 
recent article in an eveninrr ne 
"The lower animals find i't so 
meet us on our own high level. • 
. ~hat kills so quick ly as sa1 

r~dicules. If this merchant out 
hens and ''"e somehcw wish 
nobl~r beast wOuld sm,·ive, he \\ 
outllve this Erskineism. 

.............- A News Feature 
A n~ws item also gives anon 

on this ~in.ny hunt for the ::: 
~~rt of It- IS associa:cd in ou 
\·:~til a beve!·age that became 
smce prohibition. 

The a::ticle declares that two 
are at lcggerheads G\ er the afT 
for, o:~e against. The cdd ~rt 
that Shei·iff C. R. Falkcr.er~\J 
me~n~ Falkoner) in other wei 
om Falkcncr)-will not permi 
hur;-t. en Wolf Island and J 
(JOKI:1g.) another sherifi. saYs 
so be~v.:een the Falkcncr, a lie 
and Wolf lsland. with a jakin 
and ~ man whose name is W•: 
who rs :surely all wron£r. I'll : 
synthetic lion hunt alright or 1: ~ 
wrong, with a dash of bitt~r.S th 

PORTLAND, ORE. 

OREGONIAN 
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THAT SY~TII£TIC LiO:S lHJNT more intellige!lt 
By Anna .M\. Hunninghouse understanding of his own characteristics 

Some weeks ago in th is cclumn \Ye 

t old you of a sensation- lovi!"lg gentle
man ,,,;ho attempted to :stage a I" 
h~nt. Wasn't it s.lim Summerville \\~~n 
sa1?, "It smells llke m ice? " Vc;:ily ~ 
believe the mice \\'e smelt is savorinO' 
more of a larger r<?den t for I do believ; 
the man who is r esponsible for t his 
\Varped idea is. a clever stra tegist ,..,·ho 
planned fo: a lot . of free advertising, 
perhaps fm a busmess suffering from 
t he depr ession. 

Even t he great Erskine has given him 
a hand , ~r shall we say pen, but it takes 
~ Erskme wi th humorous satire par 
exce_llence to rob the a ffai r of its 1 st 
vestige of dignity . We quote him ii~ a 
;:ecent ar ticle in an evening l1C\\·spaper 

The lower animals find it 50 hard t; 
meet us on our ovrn high level.': 
. 'Yhat kills so quickly as satire t ha t 

r~dlCules . If t his merchant outlives the 
h ans and \Ye somehow wish that the 
n obl:r bea:'t would SU!'\' ive, he will never 
outhve th iS Erskineism. 

..........-- A Kews Feature 
A n~ws item also gives another s!ant 

on, tlus ~in_ny hunt for the ~rnthetic 
P~I t of 1t IS associa:ed i!1 c·ur minds 
':'lth a bevc::age that beca!ne famous 
smce prohibition . 

The ~l·ticle declare'S that two sheriffs 
are at lOggerheads eYer the affair~one 
for, one a~ainst. The cdd part cf i: is 
that Sheriff C. R. Fall~ET.er-CFalkene~' 
means Falkoner) in other words (Se; 
our Falkcner)-will not pennit a lien 
hunt_ on \Volf Island and J. o. Kincr 
(J okl:1g_) anCJther s~eriff, says he "·nl, 
so be~v;een the Falt::cner, a lion hunt 
a nd Wolf Island, "·ith a joking she:·iff 
and ~ man whose name is Wrigl1t but 
who IS _sm~ely all wrong. I'll say its a 
synthetic_ hen hunt alright. or rather all 
Wl'Ong, \Vlth a dash of bitters t h rown in. 

PORTLAND, ORE. 
OREGONIAN 

and of the general situation in which he 
finds himself." 

The primary object, in other words, !s 
not to provide vocational education but to 
assist unemployed persons to analyze their 
individual vocational aptitudes and to find 
the niche in life which they are fitted to 
fill with maximum acceptability. 

This project is based frankly on the as
sumption that much unemployment, per
haps today and certainly in normal times, 
is attributable to incompatibility between 
the workman and the job. 

This assumption is probably justified, 
and correction of such maladjustments is 
certainly a worthy objective. 

It will be interesting, a few years from 
now, to appraise the results obtained in 

Des Moines and elsewhere, through op~ra
tion of the Carnegie adult education fund . 

NEW YORK TIMES 

fEB l 9 t933 
Saturday. 

BORf TO Sl!'>iG-The Metropoli
t.an Opera production of Massanet 's 
~Man en," with Lu<:rezia Bo~i. so· 

c~~~~·s,i 11et~~r:i~~~f~~ a~~ ~~~~:{i~ 
debut as "the young chevaltcr Des 
Drieux,'' ,•.-ho induces th~ coD;v ent
~ound maiden to elope_ w~th ~um to~ 
;paris, ~oes on the a1r m tts en
tiiretv: ' VJZ, 2 P. M. (WEAF, 2 :45 
iP. M.) . 

BOSTON SY?tlPHONY-Under the 

f~i~011 o~~h~f~a se;::fo;<;i~,sse;~~~~ 
$ther selections. what music c ritic_s 

~~~l ;~~!~ ~~ v~ef~~~~~~k;e~f o7~~~; 
Russian modernist, Stravinsky: 
WJZ , 8:15 P. M. 
Overture In C Major ....•............. B ach 
I;.c Sacre du Prlntemps .......... Strat·insky 

I. The Adoration of the Earth. 
II. The Sacrifice. 

ThUI!I Spake zarathustra (after Nietzsche). Strauss 

SDIPHON IC BAND concert by 
Columb ia University studentR. as
sisted by Ethyl Hayd en. "'.opnmo. 
':'he director is H arwood R1mmons 

it~ethj~~n~~~ sta~~d;~~~ ~ItWAV' or 
Music w ill speak during th~ inter
mission : WOR , 8:30 P.M. 
Finale. Algerfan Suite., •.•...•. Saint-Sto.ens 

t~~;rfi~e~;~itt~l ~:gg.-: :. ·. ·. ·. ·. ~~~i~~ v M~~~~ 
~~~::f:~~ s~~~ii::~~·-. · ... 1PP01it~v~iv~~~~ 
Intermezzo, L 'Arlesienne Suite No. 2 .. Bizet 
Golllwog's Ca.ke W&lk • .. ... •• ••.. D eb USI!IY 
4akantala. overture •• • , •• , , , •• , • . Goldmark 

\
Erskine Leads 

'Adjustment' 

\N~~~~-~= 
en Morale of Idle by 
Educational Medium 

A new expertmentin the "adjust
ment" of New York's unemploYed 
for a world in which there will again 
be jobs for workers will be started 
next Monday, it was announced to
day, under the leader;ship of John 
Erskine, author, musician and daily 
columnist of The Eagle. 

The service is sponsored by the 
American Association !or Adult 
Education and financed by a. grant 
of $100,000 from the Carnegie 
Foundation. Headquarters have al
ready been opened, at 17 E. 42d st. 
Manhattan, the space having been 
donated by the National City Bank, 
and counselors and advisers, drawn 

1 from among unemployed profes
sors and personnel workers, are be
ing trained. 

Dr. Erskine, author of ••Helen of 
Troy" and other novels, former co
lumbia. University professor and no•. 
president of the JuUliard School of 
Music, said that the purpose of the 
new service is ••to strengthen the 1 

morale of the unemployed indi- • 
vidual by aiding him to develop a 
more intelligent understancll~g of 
his own characteristics and of the 

rgeneral situation in which he ftnds 
himself." 

His committee 1s proceeding, he 
declared, ''on the assumption that 
&ociety is not going to smash." He 
added: 

"One of the objectives of the ad· 
justment service ts to give the un· 
employed individual a picture of the 
present economic situation and of 
the changes tha.t are taking place in 
various occupo..tional fields, in order 
that he may see his own employ
ment in a more objective light. 

"We are going to try to offset the 
blind alley which the unemployed 
get into. Relief studies show that 
many of those who were dropped 
from their jobs were not competent 
for those jobs in the first place. 

"So we believe that at any t 
there must be a great manY lndl· 

\

victuals on the fringe who were un· 
haPPY in their jobs, and we want 
to demonstrate on & small scale that 
some persons can be straightened 
out." 

\ 

on the staff of DT. Erskine are 
Jerome H. Bentley, activities secre
tary or the Y. M. c. A., who will be 
associate director; Edward D. eray, 
DarCY Wilson, :M. R. Trabue and 
Lewis H. wnson. 

The only comparable project 1D • 
the country, said Dr. Ersttne, ta 
that carried on by the State of Min
nesota. 
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meet us on our own 

. ~hat kills so quickly as ~ 
r~dicules . If this merchant out\i.'~ 
h ons and we somehow wish that \\'t. 
nobler beast \\'Ollld SU''''iVe h,. '\l.ill"' 
outlive thi.s Erskineis~n. ' ~ .. ~n 

............-- A News Feature 
A n~ws item also gives another slant 

on. this ~in.ny hunt fer rhe srnthe:ic 
P~ 1 t of 1t IS associa':ed \':i. t\w m'.\\6s 
v:lth a beverage that beca-:r~e famous 
smce prohibition. 

The articie declares that two sheriffs 
are at loggerheads 0\-er the affair- one 
for, o:le against. The odd par~ ct l+ 

that Sheri~ C. R. Falkener-~~alk~~~ 
means Fall{oner) in atl1er \\Vel ' ~~ : 

our Falkoner)-\\'ill not permit ~ ii~~ 
hun~. on ·wolf I~land and. J. 0 . Kin~ 
(Jokmgl another sheriff, savs l~e wni 
so between the Fa!kcner, a "no~ hun.' 
.and Wolf Island, \\'ith a joking she•~ifi 
and ~ man whose name is Wri:>W b~t 
who IS .sm~ely all wrong. I'll s;v .. ,its a 
synthetic. llon hunt alright, or rat,hcr ll 
wrong, \nth a dash of bitters thrcwn ~n. 

PORTLAND, ORE. 
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DES MOINES, IA. 

TRIBUNE 

0 3 33 

ANOTHER ADULT PLAN. 
The Carnegie corporation, which fi

nances the Adult Forums now in opera
tion in Des Moines, has just given its 
financial sponsorship to an interesting 
new project in adult education in New 
York. 

A carefully selected group of counsel
lors, under the leadership of Novelist John 
Erskine, will undertake to "strengthen the 
~o~·ale ~1 fhe unemployed individual by 
a1dmg h1m to develop a more intelligent 
understanding of his own characteristics 
and of the general situation in which he 
finds himself." 

The primary object, in other words is 
not to provide vocational education but ~o 
assist unemployed persons to analyze their 
individual vocational aptitudes and to find 
the niche in life which they are fitted to 
fill with maximum acceptability. 

This project is based franldy on the as
sumption that much unemployment, per
haps today and certainly in normal times, 
is attributable to incompatibility between 
the workman and the job. 

This assumption is probably justified 
and correction of such maladjustments i~ 
certainly a worthy objective. 

It will be interesting, a few years from 
now, to appraise the results obtained in 

Des Moines and elsewhere, through op~ra
tion of the Carnegie adult education fund . 

NEW YORK TIMES 

3 FEB 191933 
Saturday. 

BORl TO Sl!"lG-The Metropoli
t.an Opera production of Massanet 's 
f'Mancn." with Lucrezia Bori. so· 

b~~~~~.intet~~/i~~~f~~ aw~ ~~~~:{i~ 
6~1~~x~·~ ~;~~ fn°~:c~sct~~a~~c~v;>net~ 
~~~~s~ l~g!~e~ntot~~op:ir"'\~h ~~e~~~ 
liirety: 'VJZ, 2 P. M. (WEAF, 2: 45 
;p, M.l. 

BOSTON SYl\IPHONY-Under the iton of Dr. Serge Koussevitsky 
his orchestra performs. among 
ther selections. what music critics 
all "one of the landmarks of musi
al art." It is f rom the pen of the 
ussian modernist, Stravinsky: 

WJZ, 8:15 P. M. 

2:e~t~~ree 1~ucP;f:{~~;p~.'.'.'.' ... , .. Strat;~!~~ 
I. The Adoration of the Earth. 
JJ, The Sacrificl':. 

Thus Spake zarathustra (after Nietzsche). 
Strau~s 

SYI\IPHONIC BAND concert by 
Columbia UnivHsity students. as
sisted by Ethyl Hayden. soprano. 
The director is Harwood Simmons 
of t he school sll'tff. John Erd<inc d 
the J u illiard GraduRte. ~ 
Music w ill speak durin::! the inter
mission : WOR, 8:30P.M. 
Finale. Algerian Suite .. , . •.. ,,, Saint-Saenl'! 
Eluite f.Jr military band ...•• ,, .Gustav Holst 
Divertimento for band., , .. . , .Daniel Ma son 

~~~ec~c\'!, ~[g~~·p·r·~~~· ....... , .. J. S. Bacn 
Ca.uca slan Sketches ....•.. Ippolitov-Iva nov 
Jnt er mezzo, L'Arleaienne Suite No. 2 .. Bizet 

l~~~~f:;: ~::riu~8~~. :::::::::::c~d"ii:!~k 

\
Erskine Leads 

'Adjustment' 

\N<w~~.~= 
en Morale of Idle by 
Educational Medium 

A new experiment in the "adjust
ment" of New York's unemployed 
t or a world in which there will again 
be jobs for workers will be started 
next Monday, it was announced to
day, under the leadership of John 
Erskine, author, musician and daily 
columnist of The Eagle. 

The service is sponsored by the 
American Association for Adult 
Education and financed by a grant 
of $100,000 from the carnegie 
Foundation. Headquarters have al
ready been opened, at 17 E. 42d St .• 
Manhattan, the space having been 
donated by the National City Bank, 
and counselors and advisers, drawn 
from among unemployed profes
sors and personne1 workers, are be ... 
ing trained. 

Dr. Erskine, author of "Helen of 
Troy" and other novels, former Co
lumbia. University professor and no• 
president of the Juilliard SChool of 
Music, said that the purpose of the 
new service is "to strengthen the 
morale of t he unemployed indi· • 
vidual by aiding him to develop a 
more intelligent understandi~g of 
his own characteristics and of tbe 

rgeneral situation in which he finds 
himself.'' 

His committee is proceeding, he 
declared, "on the assumption that 
societ y is not going to smash.'' He 
added: 

"One of the objectives of the ad
justment service is to give the un
employed individual a picture of the 
present economic situation and of 
the changes that are taking place in 
various occupational fields, in order 
that he may see his own employ
ment in a more objective light. 

"We are going to try to ottset the 
blind alley which the unemployed 
get into. Relief studies show that 
many of tho.<re who were dropped 
from their jobs were not competent 
for those jobs in the first place. 

"So we believe that at any ttllle 
there must be a great manY indi· 

\

vidua.ts on the fringe who were un
happy in their jobs, and we want 
to demonstrate on a. small scale that 
some persons can be straightened 
out." 

\ 

on the staff of Dr. Erskine are 
Jerome H. Bentley, activities secre
tary of the Y. M. c . A., who will be 
associate director; Edward D. eray. 
Darcy Wilson, M. R. Trabue and 
Lewis H. wnson. 

The only comparable project 1D 
the country, said Dr. Erskine, Ia 
that carried on by the State of MiD· 
nesota. 
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~: .;::::;::r) The program of adjustment 
rv!ce for New York's unemploY• 

recently announced by Jobn • 
k!De Is an experiment which 

1 be watched with Interest by 
any Industrial communities. For 

I this program seeks, t'lot merely +.n 
offaet loas of jobs as far a.s possl· 
ble, but also to make the shift of 
employment occasioned by depres
sion a means for future improve· 
ment: seeks, that i.!, to make a 
major curse at least a minor bless
ing. The exr'" iment has been be
gun under excellent auspices: 
sponsored by the American Asso
ciation for Adult Education, fi
nanced by a grant of $100,000 
from the Carnegie Corporation, it 
18 closely a.ffiliated with both the 
local Gibson Committee and the 
New York State Emergency Re
lief Administration. Moreover, 
John Erskine, while perhaps most 
popular as a DQVellst, is at pres-~ 
ent head of the Juillard School of 
Music and has established a fine 
record as an educator and admin
istrator. 

It is obvious on even the most 
superfici,.., reflection that the 
worker who has lost his former 
job in the downward rush of de
nation, especially if he has been 
thus unemuloyed for some time, 
will grasp at any position avaU
able. Choice of work is limitecl 
both by the extreme rarity of any 
jobs whatsoever and by his ex· 
treme necessity. It is also obvious, 
then, that many a worker will be 
forced into work which is uncon
genial and for which he ha.s no 
aptitude. This problem of malad
justment is precisely that which 
Mr. Erskine's bureau will attemot 
tu solve. And, according to reliCf 
studies already made, ~he problem 
is intensified by the fact that 
many a man working in those 
halcyon days of prosperity was 
not competent for his job, wa.s 
consequently unhappy in his work. 

The solution proffered a..s an ex
periment and as an example is I 
both theoretical and practical. TlJ.e 
bureau will try "to strengthen the 
morale of the unemployed indivi-I 
duai by aiding him to develop a 
~ore intelligent understanding ('If 
h1s own charac~~ristics and of the 

general situation in which he finds 
himself." It will not, however, stop 
here. After applicants have been 
interviewed by trained personnel 
workers, after aptitude and voca· 
tional tests have been given, the 
bureau will seek to put them !n 
touch with job-placement agencies. 
Undoubtedly other C'Ommunities 
should observe th:.:; experiment. 
The idea seems sound, the meth
od practicable. There is but one 
flaw, one lack for most communi
ties. Few indeed are the cities to
day Which have &Ome such instil tution as the Carnegie Corpora
tion to provide the very necessary . 
financial support. 1 
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Music Convention 
Program to Be 
Shaped Tuesday 

More than 200 music lovers of 

Minneapolis are expectefl to attt>nd 

the dinner meeting at the Cur-tis 
hotel Tue~day night fo Uis~u~<s plans 

for the entertainment of the Natwn. 
al Federation of Music clubs convcn. 
ti?n here l\Iay 21 to 28. The dinner 
will also be in honor of Mrs. Elmer 
James Ottaway, president of the fed

eration, \\ ho is making a ~pedal trip 
to the northwest to dii<('Hf<l' plan~< for 
the convention. 

.Arrangements for· the Tue::;day 
meetmg are in charge of John Bur
ge~~. t:hairman of the convention de
partment of the Jlinneapoli:;; Civic 
and Comme-rce a~<sociation. Mr. tlm·. 
gcss will preside' and introrhil'f' the 
speakers who will include ,\l rs. Otta
wa~, Mr·s. H. A. Patterson, f;t!ne!'al 
chairman of the Minneapoli~ bienn ial 
con~mittee; and William Ma(·Phail, 
charrman of the prog-ram committee. 

One of the most important features 
of the meeting will be the di:o:cus!<ion 
o.f plans for conducting a season 
tlck~t selling campaign for the many 
mus1cal events of nation importance 
to be presented on the convention 
programs. The Minneapolis meeting 
of the federation will be financed 
entirely by the sale of the sPason 
tickets. Other arrangements will Jn. 
elude the announcement of commit. 
tees for the following activities: Citi. 
zens' committee, hostess, ftnan(·e, 
junror hospitality, state reception, 
r~gistration, young artists' regif'lha
tron and hospitality, decorations, 
<'horals, banquet, breakfast and 
luncheons, past presidents assemblv 
junior and public st:hool musi'C: 
church music, ushers and pages, ho
tels and resen·ations, credentials. 
past national officers and publicity. 

The May convention will lwing ce
lebrities and artists from all par·ts 
of the country to Minneapolis. 
Among those already scheduled to be 

~e~~~:l~; :?~W f:l~~nerut!~:is;~~~~ 
or "best sellers"; Florence Macbeth, 
opera star; Ernest Hutcheson, pian
ist and dean of the grMluate school 
of the Julliard School ot Music, New 
Y~rk City, Gbl'f!bh I. ~artet 
w1th Harold Bauer as soloist: the 
Minneapolis Symphony orchestm, st. 
Olaf choir, Apollo club of Minneapo
lis and the Cecelian Singers of Min-

neapolis. ------

HOUSTON, TEX. 

CHRONICLE 
q ... 

3:45 p.m.-John ~e, pro
fessor or I<;ng'li~h at Columbia Uni
"tE>raity, Jlresident of the Juilllard 
School of Music, author, and now 

oluminlst tor the Brooklyn Daily 
Eagle, speaking during the pro~ 

gram "BtU Schudt's Going to
Press." The authot• of ''Helen of 
Troy, .. ''Galahad'' and other bea". 
sellers will speak on "What I Got 
Out of t}le Depression." Columbta 
lo K.T:IUL 

N.Y. World-Teleg raltl 

FEB 1 61933 
FOR her wor 'In establlshlai!i 

llb!ooryjor the New York Nft 1 

paper W~en's Club, members .. 
that organization are r 
dinner in honor of Mary g~vinkg a 
tonight at the Resta lC fora: 
480 Park Ave. In ad~rtant Larue 
newspaper wome Ion to the ...... 
Include Faruue rru;;e ~ests Will 
Rklpley, Isabel Paters~; ~o~ . 
s me, Adela Rogers ' n -
Harry Hershfleld and B . ' 

Thyra Samter Wmsl:s Baer. 
Caspary, Lilian Lauferty aX:d ~era. 
nard Sobel will speak t t er
thors' sympsiUm at th a he au. 
agog.ue 40 W 6 e Free Syn. 
8 o'ciOOk · Sth St · tomght at 
will discu~ ,;The V .. F. Calverton 
Literature" at th Rtse of Soviet 
Church Center 550e Community 
at 8:15 P. M ' W !lOth St., 
will give a P~tr · · ~bert Frost 
New School 66 Y~eadmg at the 
8:30 P. M • . 12th st.. at 
iman will ·s~ak .onCh~ton Fad
Writers and the 8 . American 
at an open forum OCtal. Problem" 
Pen and Hammer ~eetmg of the 
St. at 8:30 P.M. a 1!4 W. 21st 
mg will lecture or{ .. Scott Near~ 
stitute for Adv war at the ln-
111 E. 15th st., a~n~~~ ~d~ation, 

Alfred Kreymbor . . ..•. 
the Writers' League g0;1 !~ address 
P?rary American Poetr "Contem~ 
d10 1013, Carne ie Y at Stu~ 
at 9 o'clock g Ha!I, tonight 
is invited · • . The public 
talk on ,;P~t · · Ell Siegel will 

.at 105 w Th' ry and Discontent" 
· Ird St., at 9:3/)..P. M. 

NEW YORK TIMES 

rt.B 's1'l'll 
Saturday. 

BORI TO SING~The Metropoli~ 
tan Opera production of Massanet's 
"Manon," with Lucrezia Bori, sO· 
prano, in the title rOle and Richard 
Ct'OOl(S, tenor, making his operatic 

~~~~ix~·~ ~t~~ ?'n°d~11c~scrl~:a~~e:v~n~'l 
bound maiden to elope with him to 'b. 
Paris, g-oes on the air in its en
tirety: WJZ, 2 P. M. (WEAF, 2:45 

IP. M.). 
BOSTON SYl\-IPHONY-Under the 

baton of Dr. Serge Koussevitsky I this orchestra performs, among 
other selections, what music critics 
call "one of the landmarl<s of musi
cal art." It is from the pen of the 
Russian modernist, Stravinsky: 
WJZ. 8:15 P. M. 
Overture In C Major .......... , ....... Bach 
Le fa~;e dXr~~:1f!~e:b:·th~ ' :E·a:~th~travtnsky 

JI. The Sacrifice. 
Thus Spake Zarathustra (after Nietzsche). 

Strauss 

SYMPHONIC BAND concert by 
Columbia University students, as
sisted by Ethyl Hayden, soprano. 
The director is Harwood Simmons 
of the school staff. John Erskine of 
the Juilliard Graduate~! of 
Music will speak during the inter
mission: WOR, 8:30P.M. 
Finale_ Algerian Suite..... Salnt-Saens 
Suite fvr military band .... , , .. Gustav Holst 
Divertimento for band .••.. , .. Daniel Mason 
Song cycle for soprano. 
Fugue a Ia Glgue .. , , .. , , , ....... J. S. Bach 
Caucasian Sketches ....•.. Ippolltov-Ivanov 
lnterme:~~zo. L'Arleslenne Suite No. 2 .. BI:~~et 
Golllwog's Cake Walk • , .• , ....... Debuny 
Sakantala overture •• •• •• ••, ,, , , ,Goldmar.ll 
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e Way of 
. "----BY GROVE I 

U:SS r;rlf~;E HAYNES, 
DR:~ on social servi.ce 

.,_.f the most diS· 
and ~ne 0 lored men in 
tingu1~he~~ our attention 
America. tifying fact that 
to the ra:es came through 
{~~~ ~ithout a single cl!se 
of lynching. There are. m
deed here and there,. signs 
of the times whicl! hf~ u.s 
above our economiC dlffl· 
culties. 

SPARE - E;,U~ATION . 

JOHN ER novehs.t 
mus1c~an,. i~ the d~

rector of a scientifiC experl· 
ment among the unem
ployed. One hundred thou
sand dollars is furnished. by 
the Carnegie corporatwn. 
The purpose of the new or
ganization is "to strengthen 
the morale of the jobless 
individual by aiding him to 
develop a more intelligent 
understanding of his own 
characteristics and of the 
general situation in wh!ch 
he finds himself." Erskme 
hopes to advise between 
5,000 and 15,000 men and 
women during the next 
year. The incompetent are 
the first to be fired when 
work is slack. Victims will 
be shown how to become 
more competent. 

It seems to me that one 
of the most vital pieces of 
work Dr. Erskine and his 
organization could do would 
be to teach unemployed men 
and women the rich oppor· 
tunity of leisure. A liberal 
education is within thE 
reach of all-in spare time . . . 

'WE'RE HERE 

JT WAS the eloquent De 
Witt Talmadge of a gen 

eration ago who said: "I 
we leave to the evolutionist: 
the question as to where w• 
came from and to the theo 
logians where we are going 
we ought to be satisfie< 
that we are here." 

The main fact of life i 
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[The '!:L!~.!!!!.~orld ~s!: ·~,My Bohhy• 
,LESS LYNCHING that we are here. By all .I.~Q8 1 JOve/ s • 
DR. GEORGE HAYNES, odds the most contented Leaders of the b erleS 

expert on social service man is he who finds some ial Circles, whose ";~~ess world and prommen 
and one of the most dis- work to do, does it as well ique series of progra by IS music, Will appe 

1 
f•gures of l•terary and 

tinguished colored men in as he knows how, and keeps 'k:Music Is My Ho~~~ver the NBC netwo::s as {~dw art•sts m a 
America, calls our attention an even serenity by never Pllbl' ch of these gentlem · · e ntw seTies is 
to the gratifying fact that taking himself or his affairs •c as writers ~n, all of whose 
forty states came through too seriously. The earth on ' corpora!Jon officials or names are well known to th 
1932 without a single case which we find ourselves Allertor:c•ety arbiters, 

1
• an expeJ 

of lynching. There are in- gives us no guarantee and some ot~e on piano, violin, 'cello or 
deed, here and there, signs owes us nothing. If we have though su:h musJcal instrument, al-
of the times which lift us reached middle age, with B kl N - ly as ~ccomphshment serves 
above our economic diffi- good health, with work to roo yn, · Y ., Eagle tamme;t .~b~~ 0

/; a means of 
culties. do, with food, clothing, and h f•gures as Le orne. 

shelter and a modest com- , ~r B 1 6 t933 L~f Mus•cal C~0u~~;~. L~~bl~ngk. 
SPARE TIME EDUCATION t f ld h A p 'P · J on, author and ' 1 n " pe ence oro age, we ave ew ractJca ' Reasons I Frohman th 1 ecturer, 

JOJIN ERSliJNE• novelist had all we can reasonably For Reco!!nizing U. S. S. R .)~ncli:o&or~i0nfe, eM~e~cta 101 ptrhoe-

and musiCian, is the di- expect. We should sleep of Ed ~ "" rector of a scientific experi- nights and in the daytime ttor Brooklyn Dally Eagle . music cTitic of the u~•c; Ohn 
t th 

In The Brooklyn Eagle I read ; H. S. Ktrby Vice ew :V ork 
men among e unem- be content. that yom Mr~has jomcd ' lrvmg Trust ccf.~es•dent 
ployed. One hundred thou- THE FARMERS'.STltUGGLE - ~nel"t tplea to P~lect Roose- i"unKarapetoff, instru~tof'oaft. 
sand dollars is furnished by o 1eco•mze th u s •vers•ty and 
the Carnegie corporation. ONE who knows anything that RusSJa~ monst~o51t 8 R- :neral E!e<jric ~o~sultant of 
The purpose of the new or- about the burdens farm- slavery, perJury and he:t~~:~~~od, ;"".'~d pres.denT of th~··A:;:~~~ 
ganization is "to strengthen ers in this district are bem:- or~~~~: was founded as a land >able r{;~s~~,ctry Co., are highly 
the morale of the jobless ing must feel great sym- retams ce-;:i,a~~d .;~~~t~is ~~e stl~ re k~~t the./~!ien~lt~~':f.~ :"ey 
individual by aiding him to pathy for the organized -chiefly m theory. But let•'::;. rf: tdF· rom 
develop a more intelligent efforts that are beginning ~uggest some practical reasons for M Hogbof .!he programs, "Music 
understanding of his own to be made to give strug- ·~~gmzmg the Soviet Republic. ci~ls hav~' exp!ams itself. NBC 
characteristics and of the gling debtors time and help mre1vsso1Iub~le~~n.tfo~~~~ i~0;1:_e;:I~e~~ ;!~il~fpgaut'e·sh,.~n~rtsh~~~~g. ;il;t~~7:~ 

• conditions b t ec m olerable ce listeners that th o con-
general Sl'tuat'on 1'n whi'ch in the1'r predi'cament. More o corr t · t e ser1es t 
he finds himself." Erskine will be won by orderly pro- robbery ' u m murder and :un to enjoy m . ey ~aven't 
hopes to advise between cedure than by disorderly · It · mselves h 1 us•c until they 
5,000 and 15,000 men and protest. There is no man d i Is a government of slave ave earned to make r ve:s and their slaves. 'he first ,, . 
women during the next more honest, more well-in- ~t IS a government that meets , will in unprofessional artist" 
year. The incompetent are tentioned, no one who walks ac IVe disapproval by wnolesale adcast ne~~gurate this unusu~! 
the first to be fired when more willingly and humbly :~~l~ut;~nt:C"s,!';c"tt disapproval by ' o'cl_ock, ove!~'~"JBgW''l• at 
work is slack. Victims will in the path of simple justice, special favor c wastes as a ~~· •s Leonard Lieblinl nHe!-
b h h t b th th f Th

. · It · · as radio pian· 1 .1 ~· 1s 

e s own ow o ecome an e armer. lS lS no 11 IS a government which be- manza," one 1 1h. )VII mclude 
more competent. day for "an eye for an eye" eves not m the desirability- lions; two 

0 
IS own com-

It seems to me that one attitude; there must be ;nuch less the necessity-of keep- a short Bef{~ludes by Chopin 
or private. ' persona . erary and busi-of the most vital p1'eces of give and take·, there must ng a pledge or a promise public !her notable Ji~ven number. 

work Dr. Erskine and his be the disposition on the It ts a government planning de- ·he samle~0~1 1l follow Liebling 
organization could do would part of creditors to scale structton to every other nation ay evenings in' ton subsequent 
be to teach unemployed men down, to live and let live. and training tts people to that d.l(e Leopold p he programs. 

d 
. Th d I I end. icipal court T!nce,, New York 

an women the rtch oppor- e or er Y manner in It is a government whose vast hbors have for JUStice, whose 
tunity of leisure. A liberal which the farmers around population enjoys no individual " his directio::'e1 ant~r.chestra 
education is within the Bowling Green and Deshler rights. The individual has no yment, will res or e~r owr. 
reach of al.l-.in s.pare time. have procee'fled is com- rights; he IS merged tn the state on of his ofches~~t the stnng mendable. They do not want It ts a government which blots bers and will also a ln several 

WE'RE HERE out of the picture of ll!e senti- '.- p ay piano 
to beat anybody; they do 11m1e1n1tal, conjugal, parental and •nee Irakli Orbeliani R . 

IT WAS the eloquent De- not want to escape justice; a love. 'man, whose anc 1• usSian 
Witt Talmadge of a gen- they do not want to sink It is a government under which ; of Georgia for m~sn ors were 

eration ago who said: "If further into debt; they , marriage 1s a farce at which even • will appear in the Yse~enerat 
we leave to the evolutionists want a chance to make a , Reno stands agha.st. ~rly date, as will Prof VI!~~ ~ !t is a government under which petoff. . tmlr 

the question as to where we living. They are substantial !fiends and even parents and 
came from and to the theo- people, men of character, children are encouraged to de-
logians where we are going, who live cleanly. They de- ~~~~;:" each other to the execu-

LOWELL, MASS. 
COURIER CITIZEN 

we ought to be satisfied serve sympathy and they It has officially denounced G d 
that we are here." deserve the best practical By all means, then, let 

0 
u's FEB s- \9'33 The main fact of life is aid that can be devised. tcogn!ze the Soviet Republic. But 

,----------------------.:;.:;:,;;...o'=-~:._" 1 t us strike from our coins the 1 otto ''In God We Trust." 
GEORGE RANDOLPH. Brown University quartet ts 

Brooklyn, Feb. 10. ride a 15-minute rocital on 
.v ""'""".1." -~BC at 4.30 p. m. Ben 
Hecht's st.ory, "Actor's Blood," will 
be dramatized on WJZ-NBC at 7.so. 
so.uthern folk melodies will com
prtse t.he program planned by the 
Westnunster Choir for WEAF-NBC 
a,t 2.30. John Erskine, professor of 
English at Cdidlil bllt university 
:ipeaks in Bill Schudt's Going t~ 
Press, WABC-CBS at 4.4S. Mme. 
Guiomar Novaes, BraziHan pianist, 
plays her .farewell recital before sail
ing for Rto de Janeiro in a WABC-
CBS program at 6. 
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[The '!ya!BO~~A!!!~o~ orld 
that we are here. By all 
odds the most contented 
man is he who finds some 
work to do, does it as well 
as he knows how, and keeps 
an even serenity by never 
taking himself or his affairs 
too seriously. The earth on 
which we find ourselves 
gives us no guarantee and 
owes us nothing. If WE • 
reached middle age, 

.M -. a1e1933 
nste IsM 

NBC rr 7\r Y Bohhy~ 
.uas llOVel S • 

. Leaders of the busm erJeS 
, LESS LYNCHING 

DR. GEORGE HAYNES, 
expert on social service 

and one of the most dis
tinguished colored men in 
America, calls our attention 
to the gratifying fact that 
forty states came through 
1932 without a single case 
of lynching. There are in
deed, here and there, signs 
of the times which lift us 
above our economic diffi
culties. 

good health, with w~ 
do, with food, clothinJ 
shelter and a modest 
_ ......... ,.,,.CI fnr old age, w~ 

~DeJa! ctrcJes, whose hobess world and promment I 
umque senes of pr by IS music, will f gures of literary and 
tWed "Music Is M ograms over the NBC appear as radio arttsts ' 

Each of these y Hobby." networks. The new sene: i: 

public as writers gentlemen, all of whos 
' corporation officials ore names are well known to th 

perfor:~lety a~bJters, rs an exper: 
some ot:e;" plano, violin, 'cello or 
though such mustcal mstrument, aJ. 

merely as a ~~c;;phshment serves 
entertamment m th ohr a means of 

Such t1 u e orne. 
edJtor of gMrue:.c~i ~eonard Liebling, 
Van loon t ourJer; Hendnk 
Daniel Fr~h~~nhor and. lecturer; 
ducer· JQho~Ersk · theatncal pro
~~~ •n;, head of the 

TDown, music cntic ~f t~uNsic; Olm 
•mes· H s K• b e ew York 

of th~ l~VI~g Tr· tee president 
VladJmJT Kara t ff'8 • o. ; Prof. 
Cornell Umvers~t~ 0 'd mstructor at 

ployed. One hundrea cnuu
sand dollars is furnished by 
the Carnegie corporation. 
The purpose of the new or
ganization is " to strengthen 
the morale of the jobless 
individual by aiding him to 
develop a more intelligent 
understanding of his own 
characteristics and of the 
general situation in which 
he finds himself." Erskine 
hopes to advise between 
5,000 and 15,000 men and 
women during the next 
year. The incompetent are 
the first to be fired when 
work is slack. Victims will 
be shown how to become 
more competent. 

THE FA-uM:l'.ino o:a. ...... '-- -, 
the General 5'e a_n consultant of 
\Voodm, pres! en\tn~ ~o.; Wdham 
Car and Foundry (: e Amencan 
capable musJctans o., are highly 

It seems to me that one 
of the most vital pieces of 
work Dr. Erskine and his 
organization could do would 
be to teach unemployed men 
and women the rich oppor
tunity of leisure. A liberal 
education is within the 
reach of all-in spare time. 

* • • 
WE'RE HERE 

IT WAS the eloquent De
Witt Talmadge of a gen

eration ago who said: "If 
we leave to the evolutionists 
the question as to where we 
came from and to the theo
logians where we are going, 
we ought to be satisfied 
that we are here." 

The main fact of life is 

ONE who knows anytfi enJoymen> o' " .. " - 

about the burdens fat m such ";n:,:~;,:C 
~rs in this district are b~ ~~~.F~~;l the end < 
mg must feel great sy wnen theY raced tor 
pathy for the organiz, --~ 
efforts that are beginnil D 'll WI ld 
to be made to give stru, ol ~ OU 
gling debtors time and he1 1 
in. their predicament. Mo~ 'friboro 1 
will be won by orderly pr< · 
cedure than by disorder!. {' lA 
protest. There is no maz \ ,ontro 
more honest, more well-in. 
tentioned, no one who walks Queen• Legi8 
more willingly and humblY! ort 
in the path of simple justice, On Rep 
than the farmer. This is no Loan by Ba 
day for "an eye for an eye" -
attitude; there must be 
give and take; there must 
be the disposition on the 
part of creditors to scale 
down, to live and let live. 

The orderly manner in 
which the farmers around 
Bowling Green and Deshler 
have procee'fied is com
mendable. They do not want 
to beat anybody ; they do 
not want to escape justice; 
they do not want to sink 
further into debt; they 
want a chance to make a 
living. They are substantial 
people, men of char.~cter, 
who live cleanly. They de
serve sympathy and they 
deserve the best practical 
aid that can be devised. ___...... 

Feb. 1< 

bAnkers 

thhave kep t theJT taien~lt~~dugeh !they 
e public. cfE n rom 
The title of th Is M y Hobb " e pr~gra~s, ' 'Music 

offic ials hav~' explams Itself. NBC 
of disetin uishpersuad~d a. number 
to particilate i~d thmusJc . dilettantes 
vince listeners t h ~ sehnes to con
begun to en·o a .t ey haven't 
t hemselves h~v~ 1musJc until they 
it. earned to make 

The first "u f • who will · npro essJOnal artist " 
broadcast ~~~~gfr~~e this unusu~l 
7.15 o'c l_ock, over ~10 ~sC~W~¥· at 
deo;:t a IS L~ona:d . Liebling. "H!; 
"Roman~a ~~dJO P'ars~ }Viii mclude 
poditions ; ' tw~"~r~ludh~= b;"chcol1_1-
an otheih~6\a~ieetn~;r~~ number~P'." 
~:s~h~ersonages will fotfo~"~e~lj~~ 
Friday e~~~i~g~oi~r thon subsequent 

J d L e programs 
mu~ic~;al eof~~~t Prjncf.• New Y~rk 
neighbors have forniuJ Jce, whose 
under his directi e an or.chestra 
enjoyment, will on for theJr o~n 
section of his present !he strmg 
numbers and ~{Jfh=fst~a p'!"ayse~eral 
solos. p1ano 

no~~~~c:n lr~k~~s~rbeliani , Russian 
kings of b . ancestors were 
f . eorgJa f~r many genera
Jons, wdl appear m the series at 
~~r~~~foft~te, as will Prof. Vladimir 

LOWELL, MASS. 

COURIER CITIZEN 

fEB 8- 1933 
The Brown University quartet ts 

to provide a 15·minute recital on 
\VEAF-NBC at 4.30 p. m. Ben 
Hecht's story, "Actor's Blood," will 
be dramatized on WJZ-NBC at 7.30. 
Southern folk melodies will com· 
prise t.he program planned by the 
Westmmster Choir for WEAF-NBC 
at 2.30. John Erskine, professor ot 
English at COidiilbii universitY 
~peaks in Bill Schudt's Going ~ 
Press, WABC-CBS at 4.45. Mme. 
Gutomar Novaes, Brazilian pianist, 
plays her farewell recital before sail· 
ing for Rio de J aneiro in a WABC· 
CBS program at 6. 
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SIR OLIVER LODGE 

MAY BE FILM BOSS 
By IRENE 'i'HIRER. 

.• elieve it Ol' not, producers Victor and Edward Halp~rin,_ filmi_ng 
~supernatural" at the Paramount studios, are in com!U_umc~tton wtth 
Sir Oliver Lodge, world's greatest exponent of sptntuahsm. '!he 
movie men hope to induce Sir Oliver to come to Hollywood as techmcal 
adviser of the picture. "We are producing a film wholly sympathetic to spiritism, a 
widely accepted belief," Victor Halperin explains. "Therefore, t_he ~X· 
pert advice of a man who has devoted his life and much scientific 
thought to the subject would be 
invaluable." 

In the meantime, a big-name 
cast is being assembled for "Super
natural." H. B. Warner will play 
a leading role in this one before 
be enacts Sylvia Sidney's father in 
,.Jennie Gerhardt." Others to be 
featured are Randolph Scott, Kent 
Taylor, Allan Dinehart, Beryl 
Mercer ar,d Carole Lombard. Es
telle Taylor is being considered for 
the remaining important role
that of •·. lady with an inscrutable 
:Mona Lisa smile. . . . 

Bela Lugosi, Hunga-rian actor 
whose screen appearances thus far 
have been in "horror" roles of the 
"Dt·acula" variety, will be a 
comedian h1 Paramount's "Interna
tional House.'' Lugosi joined the 
c ... -~ of this film yesterday, in sup~ 
port of Pegg-y Hopkins Joyce, W. 
C. Fields, Burns and Allen and 
Sari Maritza. Edmund Breese, 
Franklin Pang'born and Harrison 
Green are additional members of 
the cast. Edward Sutherland is in 
charge of the picture's direction. . . . 

Bela Lugosi has been assigned a 
comedy role in Paramount's 

"International House." 

The Ma~rfair offer~ a new 
talkie today - Universal's "Na· 
gana," an African thril~ picture 
made in Hollywood, w1th Tala 
Hirell and Melvyn Douglas in the 

leadiA~ r~~e(aobe tonight, a new German pictur~ \~ill _have its initial 
showing It is "lch Will Nicht Wissen Wer Du B1st,' d1rected by Geza \ 
von Bol~ary, who was responsible _for ~he falYI;ous •·zwei ~ertzen." 
Michael L. Simmons wrote the Enghsh titles wh1ch are supe1:1mpo~ed. 

Tomorrow's new pictures include "T[le Great Jasper," wtth R1ch- 1 ard Dix at the Radio City Mur:;ic Hall, ":Ultalia Parla" at the Caruso, 
and ''The ~!ystery of the Wax Museum" with Lionel Ahvill and Fay 
'V/ray, tomorrow night at the Strand. . . 

On Friday, the RKO Roxy will offer "~h~ Face m the Sky" \lnth 
Spencer Tracy and Marion Nixon. The or1~·mal Roxy ~a.s booked a 
British film, "The Ghost Train." And the L1ttle Carneg1e s new Ger-

man flicker is "The Spell of Tatra." 

Gloria Swanson's new talkie offering 
"Perf.ect Understanding," will ha•ie it~ 
pre1mere at the Rh·oli Theatre next 

'Vcdnesday. . . . 

Satul'daY will offer the 
Europa's ."Wine Nacht in 
Paradies" w it h Anny 
Ondra. 

On Monday, "Mussolini 
Speaks" will be launched 
at the Winter Garden. It 
is a Columbia production 
of the romantic life of 

Itaj)~~·iaD.iS~~;~~~n's "Per- 1 
feet Understanding" is 
booked into the Rivoli 
starting on \Vashington's 
Birthday, a week from 
today. Laurence Olivier, 
Michael Farmer and Sir 
N"igel Playfair support the I 
actress in this film, pro
duced in England and the 
Riviera at Cyril Gardner's I 
direction. . . . 

Marie Dressler is New 
York bound, vacation bent, 
befol'e she starts "Tug- l 
boat Annie." \ 

Edmund Lowe is coming 
East do a number of 

London today, 
at the Lom

bardy while he's in New 
York. And Buddy Rogers 
leaves that hotel this 
morning to entrain for 
Hollywood 'vhere h e'll 
play opposite Marion 
Nixon in "Five Cents a 
Glass." 

1\_I~ry Pickford, who has been in town these past few days prior 
to sathpg for Italy where she'll meet Doug Sr., will be guest of the 
New l.'ork. Newspaper Womon's Club at. dinner Thursday evening. 
Edn_a Ferber, Pearl Buck, John Erskine, Fannie Hurst, Theodore 
Dre1ser and Heywood Broun :r~~ who'll attend. 

It seems that Colin .Clive will play opposite Marion Davies in 
_.Peg o' 1\ly, Heart" and that Onslow Stevens, originally scheduled for 
the role, \Vill be in "Service" instead. That's according to Variety ... 
"I Cover the Waterfront" goes into production on Monday under the 
direction of James Cruze, with Claudette Colbert, Ben Lyon and Er
nest Torrence featured ... "Apartment 9" by Alice D. G. Miller will 
be a new Pammount picture ... Purnell Pratt joins the cast of Sylvia 
Sidney's ''Pick Up" ... "Arthur Rankin draws a role in "Lovable Liar" 
with Buck Jones and Dorothy Revier •.. Paul Porcasi and Leila Ben
nett are now in "Dead Reckoning" •.. Bill Gargan's brother Edward 
is in the cast of "The Little Giant," which stor Edward G. Robin~on 
t hinks is good in spite of the fact that it was filmed in a short 
eighteen days ... Mrs. Frank lin D . Roosevelt will address members of 
the Warner Club tonig h t . 

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 

JOURNAL 
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Dinner Meet 
Will Arrange 
Music Parley 

More th:m 200 mu"ic lovers of 
Minneapnlis are expected to attend 
the di nnPr meeting at the Curtis 
hotel 'J'nPr.rln:v night to discuss planS 
for thr> fnlertainment of the Nation
~1 Fer!::>r;:;tlon of Music Clubs con
Vf'ntinn herf' May 21 to 28. The 
r'linnf't' al~o will be in honor of the 
visH to Minn<'apolis of Mrs. Elmer 
J ft m c s Ott~\ way, president of the 
fcrlf'nttion, who is making a special 
trip to the northwest to discuss 
pl;:~ns for the convention. The 1933 
gafhp:·ing- of musica.l people of the 
f'ntirf' country will mark the f irst 
limP this RSsemblage has met in the 
northwest. 

An:Jngf'ments for the Tuesday ~ 
nig-ht mf'E'Iin1! are in charge of John 1 
Rurg-,...!';.<:, chairman of the conv('n- ( 
ti<"'n rlcp~rtm,.nt of the Minneapolis 
Ch·i~ find Commerce Association. ~ 
M Dl!rRf'c;o: will preside and in~ 
1 Tdtlf"' ff1f' !=pcat<ers, who will in- f 
,c1ml~ ~·Tr:; Otf~way, representing
the n~1!0J'n1 (lr~~nizP.tion; Mrs. H.' 
''· P:c:tt£r::fm ,[!'"npral chairmc>n of'" 
~he r..Jinn"-"pnli~: 1->i<>nnial committee. 
'1nrl \Villin·' ~t"l..-flh;:;il, chairman of T 

th<:> prnr-rnm l"f' l1llli!!f'e. I 
Or ..... nf fhr ;w't imnnrlant fe;,t~ 

Ul'(';; of tht" r>v•·'""?: will be thf' dis- l 
cu~·;;inn ~r pl~'' fnr· crmducting a 
'~<tROn tw'kd srll! ·: ;-~mn;:;ign for 

1m;:;ny nllJ".il":d Pvrnt ,,f n;,l1onel im
nnrtnnCC' to hp nrr-.:•niN) on thf''S 
conv~ntion progr:'lmf- TlH' 7\'rinnf'-~I 
~~n~:~:~~~n;nWr~~~ ~~~~h~ ~~~J;v~1 i 
thP !"'-Ca~on ti~k"fS. - ()H'f'l' :ll'"::!'!'lgl'- 1'! 
·m.,.nts will in('111rl P thP :~nn·"~''nri'- ' 
mPnt of committC'€S for t.hr f~'llnw i. 
in;::- Rd.ivitirs: citizrns f'ommo! t "' • 
hosti'S<l, finan ce, junior hospih:i'v 
stat.P reception, regb:;tration. :;-no g 
"1.rtists rcgistratkn anrl hospit;:~1l1v 
decorations, chorals. banquet, brP<JH 
fad and luncheons, past presidf'nt 
assembl'.' . .innior anrl public school 
music, church music, ushers and 
pages. hotels and reservat ions, ere- I 
~~~li~~~Y. past national officers and\ 

'The convention in May will bring 1 
~elebrit.ies and artists from all parts I 
of the countrv to Minne::tpolis. 
Among those alreadv ro;cheduled to 
be heard are John Erskine, pianb;t, 
whn is eaually~n as the 
aufh{)r of best. sellers; Florence i 
Macbeth, opera star; Ernest Hutch- I 
in~on, pianist and dean of th£' grad-' 
w'lt e school of the Jul\iard Srhool of 
:v:Iusic. New York 
Gordon strin'"!: f111Artet with Harold 
Bau'2t' aro; ~nloio::.t: the MinnPapolis I 
Symnhonv Or<hf'stra, St. Olaf choir. 
Apollo Cl11h of Minneapolis and the 
Cecilian Sing-ers of Minneapolis. 

Another distinc:tivP feature of the 1 
convention of national proportions 

~se~~~ .\~oa~~g :~~~~~ c~rt~i;~~~o w:~~~ I 
ar.:l offered. These awards will go 
to the winners 0f contest" for piano, 
violin, violin cello, organ, women's 
voice, high or lo\•.t; men's voice, high 
or low, and oocra voice . man or_ wo
man. From now until the Mmne-1 

\apolis convention. state contes~s will I 
· on to select state wmners 

the preliminary district 
winners of which will\ 

entnw5lin"d';ti?wat~:~i~~ 11T~:~-~a;l 
Mrs. A. Patterson said and 

annotmcement that Minneapo- i 
such a fine program I 

a response that is' 
en<:oucag:mg to our committee 

every 
city 

aFIELD· ~ss. 
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rrhe Talk of New York 'r 
~II 

JJY WAR~ 16-BroadwaY, some 
NeW ~or~, F~j~ to washington for) 

part or It, IS ~ g of president-elect 
the inauguration r the events of in
Roose\•elt. ~n~n othe national capital 
augural week 1 . behalf of the 
is to be a benefit ~:Y :-~sented ~t the 
Actors' Fund, to p March 5. 
Belasco theater on sundaY. trom 

Two unofficia! embassado~s to en· 
Great Britain will ~e on ~an are the 
tertain Washingtomans. 'Ih~Y t e 
leading lights of the Eng!J~h. sag • 
Noel Coward and Beatrice ~llhe, _w~~ 
will appear in a one·act skit. ThiS 
not the first time t~at 1\fl' ~owal'~t:e: 
Miss Lillie have gn•en theJr ser 
for the American actors' !'$lie~ fund. 

Others who will make the triP from 
New York are Daniel Frohm~, pre:;>~ 
ident of the Actors' FunQ; hiS st~ge 
director, Keane Waters; and Cecilia 
.Loftus, Herbert Rawlinson, Bert L~· 
tell, Willia.m Fa;cersham and Fanllle 

Hurst.. 

In gratitude to ).Iary Pickford for 
haYing established the Jibral'Y of the 
Xew York Kewspaper 1\'omen·s club, 

! members of that or;anitation are giv-
1 ~ a. dinner in bel' hOnor tonight at 

the Restaurant Larue, 480 Park ave~ 
nue. Authors and playwrights in the 
guest .list include Edna li'erber, Faith 
llaldwm, Pearl Buck, John Erskine 

I ~deJa Rogers Hyland. ~Ad: 
ams, Fannie Hurst, Theodore Dreiser 
~endrik Willem van Loon, Carl Va~ 

I : .. e~hten, Harry Hershfield, Deems 
~~:~~~r, :.\fare Connolly and Frank Sul-

The Society 0 ;--:;-- . 
will hold its amtu~l mer~c:an Magicians 

I;eckscller theater, ~n~~~~~~; at the 
l< ourth street and Fifth ed and 
t11e evening of th ? avenue, on 
tion of mag· . e ~Sth. The assocla-

.every well-kn~~;:s, ~Ilich numbers 
amateur pla.gician in ~~~fessl~nal and 
as thousands ot e th . ranks, as Well 
sent eight or the ~or~slasts, Wi~l ~re
of the country . most mag1ctans 
Every type ot on tts 1933 program. 

lu~!on wHJ be ~r:~~~a~~velty and il-
l he shows or the so . . 

~n ann~al event in r:I~~Y have been 
years. Until the tim a.,_IC for many 
were produced and e or his death they 
din!. Since then th:resented by Hou~ 
sen ted by Samuet1!:r ha~·e been pre
or the committee. gohes, chairman -
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The Talk ol New Yor:_l 
By WARD :MOREHOUSE 

New York, Feb. 16-Broadway, some 
part or it, is going to was~ington for 
the inauguration of PrcsJdent-ei:ct 
Roosevelt. One or the events of .In
augural week in the national capital 
is to be a. benefit plaY in behalf of the 
.Actors' Fund, to be presented at the 
Belasco theater on sunday, March 5. 

'Iwo unofficial embassadors from 
Gre.."tt Britain will be on hand to en
tertain Washingtonians. 'l'hey are the 
leading lights of the English stage, 
Noel coward and Beatrice Lillie, who 
will appear in a one-aut skit. This is 
not the nrst time that Mr Coward and 
Mi:ss Lillie have given their services 
for the American actors' relief fund. 

Others who will mal{e the trip from 
New York are Daniel Frohman, pre~ 
ident of the Actors' FunQ.; his stag~ 
director, Keane Waters; and Cecilia 
Loftus, Herbert Ra~·Jinson, Bert LY
t~ll. William Faversham and Fannie 

Hurst. 

Jn gratitude to l\Ian' Pickford for 
}laving established the librarY of the 

I :\'ew York 1\ewspaper .'''~men's cl.~~· 
members of that orgamzatwn nre gn

l.illj\· a. dinner in her honor tonight at 

the Restaurant Larue, 480 Park ave
nue. Authors attd playwrights in the 
guest list include Edna Ferber, Faith 
Baldl\'ill, Pearl Buck, John Et·skine, 
A:dela Rogers Hyland, ~Ad-

1 

ams, ~annie Hurst, 'rheodore Dreiser, 
Hendnk Will em van· Loon, Carl Van 
;:echten, Harry Hershfield, Deems 
laylor, Marc Connolly and Frank Sul
livan, 

The Society of American Magicians 
Will hold its annual magic show at the 
Heckscher theater, One Hundred anO 
li'ourth street and F'ifth avenue on 
t~le evening of the 28th. The ass~cia
twn ot magicians, which numbers 

.every well-known professional and 
amateur p~agician in its ranks, as well 
as tho~sands or enthusiasts, will pre
sent eight ot the foremost magicians ;f the country on its 1933 program. 
.. v~ry ty.pe ot magic; ri:o••elty and 11-

lusron Will be illustrated. 
'l'he shows of the society have been 

an annual. event in magic for many 
~veea~s. ~ntd the time of his death they 

. I.e P.IOduced and presented by Hou
~~~~e:l~Ce then they have been pre

of the c:~~~t~:~.Margolies, chairman 
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N'O STUDENTS 
EAR LARKIN ON 
ALUE OF MUS'IC 

son, who played Musette. by Bach, ION Lazure, a pupil of Marguerite Davi· · [BLIC OPIN 
and Barcarolle. in G Minor. by canled In, this column are con-
Tschaikowsky, with appca.ling effect. ers of The Democrat. The opinions 
Solfeg.gietto. by Ph. Em. Bach. and 088 h.eld. by the writers, who often 
the lovely Notturno. by Grleg, wer.e 18 edltonal policies of this paper.) 
played by Fred-erick M:::Carty. puptl 
of Sister Mary Matthew, with a. feel
ing for expre.ssion and tonal color. 

Gallaher, Ebensburg, Pa. 
edy a pound of soup beans, a piece of 
td a sack of corn meal does not suf· 
tot live by bread alone. To my d& 
g paper recently carried a note ot 
Erskine heading the jobless aid fund. 
a. smenhHc drive to uphold morale. 
has been troubling my little bit of 
the depression bit us, but very little 
I observed from any source on this 
!t vital phase of depression eft'ect. 

Phyllis Morey, a gifted young ~irl 
and pupil of Beresfored Wells, 
sh.owed a well grounded technic and 
musical expre.::·~iveneEs in Scct:.h 
Poem. by MacDowell, and Etude, by 
Wollenkapt. and Grace Myers, a 
pupil of Helen Town.5:·2nd, scored 
highly in the N:~cturne in B Major 
by Chopin. as did Fra~klin. Funk. 
pupil of Mary Larned. m hls ren
dition of The Rustle of Spring. bY 
Sinding. Still another gifted mu- ale IS worse than hunger. It seems 
sician, Geraldine Bitterman, a pu- ~rt, If not the entire effort, has been 

~~1ccl~e~ts;~co~~P'of~~;~~~f 1~vto~~ lth h~tle thought of bolstermg up the 
the classic and modern composers in family may forget about bemg hun
her artistic playing of Preamble. month~, but a. hungry family with 
from Partita. in G. by Bach, and 1oured hfe may Influence generations 
Arabesque. G Major .. by Debussy. . ; true o·f one family, what might the 

Then ~arne the fmal number 1n lmce be upon our nation it one hun
wh'ic.h Nn1:a Tauric ello, a l~vzly ap- ilies are thus affected? A weakened 
peanng .g1rl. tock ~he audien~e. by Lle menaces the nation. John Erskine 
:t~rm. w1th her bnlhant mu~lCmn- · g up a movement in New York city 
;-;hiP m the Concerto ~lleg.o. by I• nation's welfare 
Grieg. with Henry Collins at the·~ __ · 

~~~~~o~t. pi~~s Pf0a~~~~1lo expel~~,~~~ omplaint an~ criticism about people 
this taxing wo_rk by memory and 1 table supplies, free rent, some old 
gave an exhibition of a te:.hnical . .ar. through welfare agencies. They 
-command, a singing tone. effective !•azme. They get a little money and 
phrasing, a.nd beautiful melody lldren some toys, yes, they actually 

Music is a living thmg, and you th~o~mghout of Which many a sea- \1res. These cr1tic1sms indicate our 
young stud.ents, in bmldmg up your soned musiclan might be proud S~e ues in the life of our community. 1 
interpr-e.tSJtions are gettmg m touch has a future of rich promJse Bolh individual with such an attit d 1 
with vibrations which w1ll be the Mtss Tauncello and Mr Colhns are 1er of a welfare as t Hu et 8 

of greater development and l pup1ls of Arnold Cmnellssen -M B S ual . 1 SOCia Ion. e s m· 
the undev:;tanding of what is m:>st I 1·· as an B:mma ' JUS~ to be fed and 
necessary , harmony of living." . _ "" l .me ~ees h~rn as havmg a soul, and 

Mr. Larkin was given -an cloqu·ent ). plvVt::LJY t:uuh 1~ ned, If .havm? proper social life, his 
t ribute of app.:eciation at the close temporary matenal condition will not deaden his soul . 

of his talk. 
The 1-egular program op-ened w.i th 

a group of young pianists playmg 
delightful. little num'o-ers, Ruth 
Marie King, pupil of Eleanor Ma.~
D o-ugall, play-3d Minu-et, by Ba~h,. :.n 
admira.ble taEhion and a de.scnptlY'2 
piece Avalanch-e, 'by Heller. D?ro
thy Van Aernam, a cun.ning lltt~e 
maid of six, ,~nd a pupll ?f ~lste 
Stein distin"Ulshed herself tn tJ..•ree 
shct·t' pieces.0 The Hall-owe'en Pump
kin, a folk tune, and another f?lk 
tune Mind Year Mother. in wht·ch 
she ~tressed the i'hythm with deyer 
musical style. ,a,nd Sl~g Le-e,. Ch~na 
Boy, by Katherine LtVely, wtth lll

imita'tlle effect. 
Ruth Blankheit, pupil of Mrs. 

Eliz.a.beth Gillette Henderson, gave 
5ome highly credlta,ble renditions of 
Tccca.tina. by Bach. Th-e Butter~ly, 
by Knight, and Nocturne, by Rem
hold, in which a musical tone and 
admirable lef·t hand rwork '\\·ere fea-

tu~~~ter Pat·malee, a pupil of .Mrs . 
Denton Butt, a tal:mted lad with a 
natural musi·cal temperament, won 
.success in Urandfather's Clock: by 
Maxim, and M-ary Gwinn, pup11 -Of 
Emily Yoder Davts, !Played S.tlh~U
ctte by Reinhold, and S:pmmng 
Wh·~el, by Timmins, with refmeme~t 
or style and a regard for .lync 
beauty. Sylvia. Science, a puptl of 
J E. Miller, .showed hers-elf to. ibe an 
~9.rnest student in her playmg of 
Menuet in G, by Beethoven, and 
Knight Rupert, bY Schum~nn. .,. 

Mary Austin, .a charmmg y.ouno 
girl and a. pUt;>ll of Mr.~. Ag~th~ 
1)ombrowskl, dJ:.::played fme t .. ch 
nical equipment and excellent 
training in two Preludes, opus 81: 
Nos 7 and 3, by HeUer. Anott:et 
inte~resting performer was Luctlle 

I 

Solon~ as. man keeps up strong morale, so long as 
h? has aspiratiOns and lofty ideals, so long as he feels 
himself a part of the community activities, just so long 
has that community strength in that man. But stifle 
his inward noble tendencies and he is a liability to 
the community, even when kept well fed and clothed 
by a welfare association. 

I had the opportunity to visit a family who now 
feels the effects of the depression. They do not com· 
plain ab~mt their rnateeial losses. They say truthfully 
that their loss and present limited material possession 
do not reflect dishonor. Their disgust is the attitud 
o.f others towar<l.s them. Friends who used to be che 
ful to them now speak to them if they are corner d 
and cannot get away from them. They used to e 
called upon in community activities, but now if t ey 
offer their services, they are frowned upon. One m m· 
ber of the family sai<l he just feels like tellfng s e 
of his erstwhile friends who now pass him without 
bidding the time of day to go where they can't even 
give away fur coats. That is an example of soured life 
and loss of faith in the sincerity of people. John Er· 
skine is just one physician who has sounded the de
pression to Its hearts' depth. I am a disciple of John 

\Erskine r!g~t now. 

BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 

pOST 

FE 1- lt 33 
TAMPA, F LA. 

TIMES 

'f£6 7 -1~33 
....,.....Another Wednesday program 
listeners shot,J..d look f.)r\\aJ.d to 
hear~ng is the, broadcast b;:' John .'·Go~ ng to Pre,.,.,., 
]liskin€', author and pro~essOl' of f.rf'ikmef Rfi¥(essor of Eng-
E~ at COlumbia nnner.sit~, pf t-~!6 ~ ~~~fiarJ ~~~~1~i\rr;:;~: 
over WBRC ::tt 3:4fi p.m. Erskme s f.lt.hor, and now columnist for 
ima~ .also WiJI be broadcast from l'oo.kl:rn.Daily Bagle will spf'ak 
televisiOn stnt.ion W2x.A.B· And \1a\wn~v1de radio audii'JH·e O\E'r I!!!! 

h0fere'se his subject: "What' I got out '~r~~b~~h~d\.~:o~~oi~,~~~-~E~r~ur.-
th Depre~;ston." 1 4:1; to 5:00 tomorr~~ ... ~~ 

- ' ~ 1 noon. ~er-
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~e Talk ol New Yor~l 
-BY WARD MOREifOUSl; 

New York, feb. 16-Broad:vay, so:~ 
f 't is going to washlngton 

~:;t i~a~~uration ot' President-el~ct 
Roosevelt. One ot the events of .m
augural week in the national capital 
is to be a. benefit play in behalf of the 
Actors' Fund, to be presented at th5e 
Belasco theater on SundaY, :March . 

'fwo unofficial embassadors from 
Great Britain will be on band to en
tertain Washingtonians. 'l'heY are the 
leading lights of the English stage, 
Noel coward and Beatrice Lillie, :"~0 
will appear in a one-act skit. ThlS JS 
not the nrst time that :\fr Coward and 
1\liss Lillie have given thelr services 
for the American actors' relief fund. 

Others who will make the trip from 
'New York are Daniel Frohman, pre;o
ldent of the Actors' Fund; his stage 
director, Keane waters; and Cecilia 
Loftus Herbert Rawlinson, Bert LY· 
tell, Wnuam Faversham and Fannie 

Hurst. 

Jn gratitude to )!ary Pickford for 
having established the \ibral'Y of tlle 

I :\ew York 1\ewspaper women's club, 
members of that organization are giv-

1 We a. dinner in. her honor tonight at 

the Restaurant Larue, 480 Park ave. 
nne. Authors and playwrights in the 
guest list include Edna b""'erber, Faith 
Baldwin, Pearl Buck, John El·skine 
Adela Rogers Hyland, F~Ad~ 

I ams, ~annie Hurst, 'fheodore Dreiser, 
Hendnk Wil\em van Loon, Carl Van 

I ;:echten, Harry Hershfield, Deems 
~aylor, Marc Connolly and Frank Sul
livan. 

.The Society of American Magicians 
Wlil hold its annual ma.;ic show at the 
Heckscher theater, On.e Hundred antj 
Fourth ~treet and Fifth avenue, on 
t:le evemng of the 28th. The associa. 
hon of magicians, which numbers 

.every well-known professional and 
~:uateur tnagician in its ranks, as well 

tho~sands o! enthusiasts, will pre
sent elght or the foremost magicians 
of the country on its 1933 program. 
Ev:ry type ot magic; novelty and il· 
luswn will be illustrated 

The shows of the societ.y have been 
~n ann~al. event in magic for many 
) ears. Until the time ot his death they 
'~e~e p.roduced and presented by Bou
~~~~e:~~~e then they have been pre
of the :o!~~t~!~. Margolies, chairman 
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NO STUDENTS 
AR LARKIN ON 

ALUE OF MUS'IC 

Lazure, a pupil of Marguerite Davi· '\BLIC OP 
son, who play€d Musette. by Bach. INION 
and Barcarolle. in G Minor, by carried in. this column are <:on-
TSChaikowsky. with appealing effe-Ct. ers of The Democrat. The opinions 
Solfeggietto. by Ph. Em. Bach. and lose h_eld. by the writers, who often 
the lovely Notturr.o. by Grieg. were :te ed!tonal poHcie!l of this paper.) 
played by Frederick M;:,Carty, pUJpil 
of Sister Mary Matthew. with a feel
ing for expression and tonal color. 

Phyllis Morey. a gifted y-oung ~:irl 
and pupil of Beresfored Wells. 
showed a well grounded technic and 
musical expre.3·:::iveness in Scotc-h 
Poem. by MacD:>well, and Etude. by 
Wollenkapt, and Grace Myers. a 
pupil of Helen Town~cnd, scored 
highly in the Nocturne in B Major 
by Chopin. as did Franklin Funk. 
pupil of Mary Larned. in his ren· 
dition of The Rustle of Spring. by 

Gallaher, Ebensburg, Pa. 
ed.y a pound of soup beans, a piece of 
1d a sack of corn meal does not auf
Lot live by bread alone. To my de
g pa-per recently carried a note of 
wrskine heading the jobless aid fund. 
a setenbfic drive to uphold morale. 
has been troubling my little bit of 
the depression hit u.s, but very little 
I o~served from any source on this 1 
~t vital phase o.f depression effect. 

connection with the -;\~~~~gGer~f~Vn:n~i~~~J"~~~da ~~~ ale is worse than hunger. It seems b D ?rt, ~f not the entire effort, has been 
• 1 

1~~1 t~J ·[~ I ~~lc~ie~~s;e:c~~F of~~~~lf 1~vtot~ lth ll~tle thought of bolstering up the 
Mus-ic, New ~ I the clas.s.ic and modern composers in famlly may forget about being hun

last evening in the her artistic p~aying of Pream. ble. months, but a hungry family with 
Denton, Cotti.er & from Partita. m G. by Bach , and ;oured life may influence generations 
was filled with an Arabesque, G Major. by Debussy. ' true of one family, what might the 

audience. A special Then came the final number in mce be upon our nation it one hun-
was a guest speaker in the which Nina Tauric ello, a lcrvzly ap· .ilies are thtlS affected? A weakened 

person of John D. Larkin, president pearing girl. tack ~he audien?c. by Lle menaces the nation. John Erskine 
of the Larkin Company, who, from storm with her bnlllant mus lclan· g up a movement in New y k •t 
the :::tandpoint of a bllEi!l::ss ~an, ship in the Concerto ~llegro, by 1 nation's welfare or CI Y 
but also a music lover, 1n a flve· Grieg. wlth Henry Collms a t the · 

~~~~~ts ;:.,~~~'~0 t1'h~~ oihe young ~~~"p';,~t. pi':~s p~o,:'~~~~~1to exp\~1i7~i ornpla~d criticism about people 
"Music," he said, "is a stupendous this taxing ~ork by m.emory and I table supplies, free rent, some old 

reality, A.nd an expre.ss.ion of t.he gave an e-xh1bition of a te:;hn ica l l1ar. through welfare agencies. They 
emotions of life through everla£.ling >OOmmand, a singing t~n e. effective ·azme. They get a little money and 
vibrations. which mean harmony. phrasing, and b_eautlful melody ll dren some toys; yes, they actually 
Music is a living thing, and y.ou throughout. _of wh lch many a sea· tres. These criticisms indicate our 
y:>ung stud~nts, in bui1~ing _up your soned rnusictan m_igh t be P:roud. S~e lues in the life of our community. 1 
interpreta.ti<:ms are !?E:ttm~? m touch h~ a fu tu_re o f n ch prornlse .. ~Olh ·individual with such an attitude ts 
with vibratlOns wh1ch Will be the M1ss Tauncello and M_r. Colhn.-. are 1er of a welfare associ t· H 1 
means of greater developme_nt and ' pupils of Amcld CornelL...""en.- M.B.S I ual a.s an anim 1 . tat 10bn. !ede 8 rod· 
the und"rstanding of what IS most I . . a • JUS o e an 
necez.sar .... harmony of living." . . l lnne ~ees h~m a.s having "': so~l, and 

Mr L%rkin wa.s given an el<Jqu·.eut. L 1wvpt:uy t:uu1;;u <:!ned, 1f havmg proper social hfe, his 
tribui.e of arppreciation at the close temporary material condition will not deaden his soul. 

of his talk. 
The regular program opened with 

a .group of y::mng .ptanists playing 
delightful Uttle numbers. Ruth 
Marie King, pupil oi Eleanor Mac
Dougall, play-ad Minu-et. by Ba~h,. :.n 
admira-ble rashlon and a descnptl\' 2 
piece Avalanche. by Helle•r. D?ro· 
thY Van Aernam. a cunning lltt~e 
maid of six, and a pupil ?f ~ls1e 
Stein distinguished herself m t~<re e 
sheet' pieces. The Hallowe'en Pump
kin, a folk tune, and ano~her f?lk 
tu'tle Mind Yow· Mother. _m wh1ch 
she ~tressed the Thyt!lm w1th ~\e yer 
musical style. and Smg Le-e , Chma 
BoY. by Katherine Lively, with lO
imita'ble effect. 

Ruth Blankheit, -pupil of Mrs. 
Eliza.beth Gill€tte Hend.::rson, .gave 
some highly credita·ble renditions of 
Tcccatina, by Each. The Butter~ly, 
by Knight, and Noctu:·ne, by Rem· 
hold, in which a musical tone and 
admirable Jef,t hand work were fea-

tu~e~~ter Parmalee, a. pupil of. Mr5. 
Denton Butt. a tal::·nted lad wtt~ a 
natural musical temp~rament, won 
success in Grandfath-er's Cloc.k_, by 
Maxim, and Mary Gwinn, puptl of 
Emily Y-oder Da.vls, !Played S_llh<;U-
ette, by Reinhold, ~nd ~pmmng 
Wh-eel, by Timmins, w1th re!lneme~t 

So long as man keeps up strong morale, so long as 
h~ bas aspirations and lofty ideals, so long as he feels 
himself a part of the community activities, just so long 
has that community strength in that man. But stifte 
his inward noble tendencies and he is a liability to 
the community, even when kept well fed and clothed 
by a welfare association. 

I had the opportunity to visit a family who now 
feels the effects of the depression. They do not com· 
plain about their material losses. They say truthfully 
that their loss and present limited material possession 
do not reflect dishonor. Their disgust is the atti@ud 
of others towards them. Friends who used to be che 
ful to them now speak to them if they are corner d 
and cannot get away from them. They used to e 
called upon in community activities, but now if t ey 
offer their services, they are frowned upon. One m m· 
ber of the family said he just feels like telling s e 
of his erstwhile friends who now pass him without 
bidding the time of day to go where they can't even 
give away fur coats. That is an example of soured life 
and loss of faith in the sincerity of people. John Er· 
skine is just one physician who has sounded the de
pression tQ its hearts' depth. I am a disciple of John 

\ Emkine rlgllt now, 

TAMPA, FLA. 

TIMES 
SAN FRANCISCO 

. EXAM!~ER, 10~. ~ 
of style and a :re];ard for ~ync 
be-auty. Sylvia Scien-ce. a pupil of 
J E. Miller, showed herself to. be a 
e&rnest ~tudent).~ ~;~:/~~g a 

f(B 7 - 1!33 

Nos. 7 ana-1J, -v,r--.
interesting performer 
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~Talk of New York 

BY WARD MOREHOUSE 
New York, Feb. 16-Broadway, some 

part of it, 1s going to VVashington for 
.... _...,,MtiO!l of rresident~elect 

Great Britain will be on hand to en
tertain Washingtonians. '!'hey are the 
leading lights of the English st<J-ge, 
Noel Coward and Beatrice ~illie, .w~o 
will appear in a one·act sk1t. Thts IS 
not the first time that Mr ~award ~nd 
1\liss Lillie have given their services 
for the American actors' relie~ fund. 

Others who will make the tnp from 
New York are Daniel Frahm~, pre(:i
ident of the Actors' Fund; hts st~~e 
director, Keane Waters; and Cectlm 
Loftus, Herbert Rawlinson, Bert LY· 
tell, William Faversham and 
Hurst. 

Jn gratitude to ::\lary Pickford for 
}laving established the Jibraz-y of the 
:-\ew York- :Kewspaper 1\'cmen's cl~b, 

I membet·s of tlw t m·;;anization :tre £'IV• 

i in.e a. dinner in her honor tonight at 

the Restaurant Larue, 480 Parlt ave
nue. Authors and playwrights in the 
guest list ~nclude Edna Ferber, Faith 
Baldwin, Pearl Buck, John Erskine, 
Adela Rogers Hyland, F ranklm P. Ad-

1 

ains, Fannie Hurst, Theodore Dreiser, 
Hendrik 'Villem van · Loon, Carl Van 
Vechten, Harry Hershfleld, Deems 
Tayi01·, Marc Connolly and Frank Sul
livan. 

'fhe Society of American Magicians 
will hold its annual magic show at t he 
Heckscher theater, 011e Hundred and 
Fourth street and Fifth avenue, on 
the evenins- of the 28th. The associa
tion of magicians, which numbers 

.every well-known professional and 
amateur p1agician in its ranks, as well 
as thousands of enthusiasts, will pre
sent eight of the foremost magicians 
of the country on its 1933 program. 
Every type of magic; novelty and n~ 
lusion will be illustrated. 

'!'he shows of the society ha\'e been 
an annual event iu magic for many 
years. Until the time ot his death they 
were produced and presented by Bou. 
dini. Since then they have been pre
sented by Samuel Margolies, chairman 
of the committee. 

SAN FRANCISCO 

EXAMII':lER 
Ft 19'l 
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Flint 
554.562 Main Stre1 

"Buds" ana 

are buying 

Chiffon and 

Silk St 
The Only Silk Stu 

Seal of the "Better Fe 

for Greater Quality 
and Longer "\\1 ear 

~·--h£5c 
was given an el<lquent .. 

tribute ruppreciation at t.>11.€ close 

of~~~ ~l~~lar program opened w_i th 
a. .group oof young pianist-s playu_:g 
delightfUl little numberS, Ru ~..-h 
Marie King, pupil of Eleanor Ma.~ 
De>ugall play-ed Minu-et, by Ba~h, . ,n 
admirable fashion and a. ctescnpt lV 2 

ieee. Avalanche. by Helle r. D<:rorhy Van Aernam, a cunning llt t~e 
maid of six, and a pupil ?f ~Isle 
Stein distin~"uished herself m tll.ree 
sheet' pieces,oThe Hal~owe'erh~·uTJk 
kin, a !plk v~:: ~oth:~o in which 
;~~e~t~~~~d the \hyt~m Wi th ~l~yer 
'musical style. and Smg Lee,. . l_na 
"BoY, by Katherine Lively, ·•nth ln-

im~~~~e ~f:~~hei t , pu~il of ~rs. 
Elizalbeth Gillette Henu-erson_, gav~ 

hi.O'hly creditable rendlt..IODS o 
~~~ati;a by Bach. The Butter~ly. 
bV' Knight, and Noctu:·ne, by Remd 
b'old in which a ml.mcal tone an 
admirable left hand work ''.r-ere fea-

tu~e~~ter Pa.r:malee, a pup'ild of .t;r~ 
D"'nton Butt. a tal2'nted la wt 
n;tural musi-c·al temperam-ent, won 
succ~ss in Grandfa~:!l~n C~~~il ~ 
Maxtm, and Mar~ 'ct Silhou
EmilY Yoder ~ha.~~,' ~~~e Spinning 
ette. lb~ ~mmins, with refinemer:t 
Wh~1· ·1e Y and a regard for ~ync 
or Y 1 . S"io.n-ce a puptl of 
beauty.. Sy :~owe"ct .... her;clf to be an 
J . E. MtUer, ~ t . her playing of 
earnest ~tuctg ·b1; Beethoven, and 
Menuet Ill ' humann. 
Knight Ru~~t. lbr ~arming y.oung 

Mary d A~s ;upil of Mr.s. Aga.tha 
girl an sl( di:.!played nn-e tech
'OOmbrow .1• ent and excellent 
n ical equipm p ludes opm 81. 
training 1~ Jwgy H~uer. ' Anot~er 
~~re~f,;'g P,rtormer was LucLlle 

JOHNSTOWN, P A. 

DEMOCRAT 

--
PUBLIC OPINION 

(The statement!'! carried In • this column are con· 
tributed by readers of The Democrat. The opinions 
e~presMd 3:re those held by the writers, who often 
disagree w1th the editorial policies of this paper. ) 

From Eph ra im z. Gallaher, Ebensburg, Pa. 
Giving the needy a pound of soup beans, a piece of 

salty sow-belly and a sack of corn meal does not suf
fice. 1\-lan doeB not live by bread alone. To my de
light, the morning paper recently carried a note of 
news about John Erskine heading the jobless af.d fund. 
He is to direct a scientific drive to uphold morale. 
Some such i-dea has been troubling my little bit of 
brains ever since the depression hit us, but very little ' 
enthu,siasm have I observed from any source on this 
particular and most vital phase of depression effect. 

A broken morale is worse than hunger. It seems 
to me a major effort, if not the entire effort, has been 
t0 allay hunger, with little thought of bolstering up the 
morale. A hungry family may forget about being hun· 
gry within a few months, but a hungry family with 
broken spirit and soured life may influence generations 
to come. If this is true of one family, what might the 
nutcome and influence be upon our nation if one hun
dred thousand families are thllS affected? A weakened 
and deadened morale menaces the nation. John Erskine 
is therefore hea-ding up a movement in New York city 
that is vital to the nation's welfare. 

I hear much complaint and criticism about people 
! who have received table supplies, free rent, some old 
shoes and underwear through welfare agencies. They 
actually buy a magazine. They get a little money and 
they Quy their children some toys; yes, they actually 
go to moving pictures. These criticisms indicate our 
lack of human values In the life of our community. I 
do not believe an individual with such an attitude is 
fit to sit as a member of a welfare association. He slm· 
ply sees the individual as an animal, just to be fed and 
clothed. John Erskine sees him as having a soul, and 
if properly enlightened, if having proper social life, his 
temporary material condition will not deaden his soul. 

So long as man keeps up strong morale, so long a s 
he has as•p irations and lofty ideals, so long as he feels 
himself a part of the community activities, just so long 
has that community strength in that man. But stifte 
his inward noble tendencies and he is a liability to 
the community, even when kept well fed and clothed 
by a welfare association. 

I had the opportunity to visit a family who now 
feels the effec ts of the depression. They do not com· 
plain about their material losses. They say truthfully 
that their loss and present limited material possession 
do not reflect dishonor. Their disgust is the attitud 
of others towards them. Friends who used to be che • 
ful to them now speak to them if they are corner d 
and cannot get away from them. They used to e 
called upon in community activities, but now if t ey 
offer their services, they are frowned upon. One m m· 
ber of the family sai<l be just feels like telling s e 
of his erstwhile friends who now pass him without 
bidding the time of day to go where they can't ev~n 
give away rur coats. That is an example of soured hfe 
and loss of faith in the sincerity of people. John Er· 
skine is just one physician who has s~un_ded the de
pression to Its hearts' depth. I am a di'BCiple of John 

\ Erekine rlg~t now. 

BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 
pOST 
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T HE Metropolitan Opera Assoctatlon, 
Inc., ts passing the hat for funds to 

eonttnue next season. It ts asking the 
public to guirantee $300,000 tn order 
that the sumptuous presentation of 
grand opera may go on. This is a mat
ter between the management, boxhold
era and participants and those who care 
enough for opera ' as it is presented at 
the Metropolitan to chip in against a 
cletlclt. But whether opera is continued 
at the Metropolitan is not a life or death 
matter for music tn America . The 
future of music ts Jn the keeping of a 
large public that stretches from coast 
to coast and Invades every town. It ts 
something that bas to grow and become 
a normal part of the life of the people. 

Thts does not mean there is no place 
for exotic musical plants. They are all 
right for those who like them and can 
afford them. There are other ways, 
however, to devE>lop the musical ability I 
and musical appreciation of the people. 
One way, as John ~Jdne ot the Juil
lia.rd :Musical Foundation recenurro?d 
the Summit Athenaeum, ts through th~ 
development ot local jl],Ustcal organtza
ttons, particularly a mong the youth of 

NEW HAVEN, CONN. 

REGISTER 

r- •qa3 

Mary, In Appreciation-

the land . Music must be made as span- In aJ)preciation u[ the library she established fo,· them, members 
taneous and natural to them as automo- of the New York Newspaper "'omen's Club gave a dinner in l\'lary I Pickford's honor in New Xork. Besidr- her sits John Erskine, aulhor. 

bntng and contract . It must be democ- -=================:::::::~~~""::=== 
ra~~~~ of the bpginnlngs are crude al- - • I 
tbough it is amazing what great advance 

l has been made. Unt~he __ nfinin• proc- N. ADAMS, 1\lASS. 

TRANSCRIPT 
' ess has been carried farther, there w111 
be room for the gorgeous performances F£8 l 81933 
:~e ~r:~~:;otm:d~si~~t~a~~o~ s:~~clhc:~ ~... ___ _:..:;_:_..:._;:_.:.::,::._ ___________ l 
sciousness should keep 1n mind that 
there is a mus1c in the making tn this 
country that is na tive to the soli and 
the future of America lies in its blos
soming. 

J4.ASS· 
~RgiLL, ~ 

at. G.AZE'f'f"' 

~£1 1 51933 

I~ 
f 

rrocT"m to Aid Nail"" 
fiD .. y., Mosie 

The auild o! American Festivals 
an or~anizalon that is Iaunchirli 

l In every state of the nat 
f;~ft':n~ate Interest in concerts, d f I ttvals and opera in every state an 1 
lleve , the present crisis in unemp I 

ment among /l,merlcan compOSers, C< 
ductors, singers, and instrumental~ 
by means of a ten-year progra~. 'I 
guild's plan is to cooperate With I existing bodies seeking to Increase 1 
employment of musicians such as t 
Musicians Emergency Fund, Inc.,. a 

I the American Federation of Musicia 
by securing employment tor memb 
in the orchestras of the guilds of th 
home states. 

The guild's work will be "not J 
the benefit of an organization b:.:t J 
every musician and musical organi2 
tlon in America; it is offered to t 
president and the nation as the mu: 
divi.sloo o! the National Reconstructl1 
Program to create immediate and co: 
stantly increw;ing employment. 

"To this end the guild is conductil 
a national campaign in cooperati( 
with each :.tate to energize concer 
and festivals and the Immediate e.stal 
li.shment of an American OP€ra 1 
Washington, one of the few nationl 
capitals in the world (including sma 
states formed after the great wa1 
which does not boast its own opera. 

"There is in every state material f< 
a splendid orchestra, choral and ora 
torio societies. This ca'tl be coordir: 
ated into a strong State Fe.st1v1 
Guild," according to the guild's state 
ment which continues: "the plan f 
not to disrupt nor duplicate exi.stin 
activities, but to correlate and crys 
talize all efforts toward a definite goa 
v;Ithin a given period, and to rewart 
the combined musical activities of th 
st.ate through pulication of annua 
state report.s and an award for th1 
best report. 

"To finance this work a drive for . 
'million quarters' is betn made. Whe~ 
a state guild is formed 50 percent 0 
the donation from that state will bl 
returne.d to it.s guild, the other 50 per· 
c~nt Wlll be used in founding the 118• 
tJonal opera in Washington." 

The award for the best report wll 
be based on three points the work 0 j 
the sta.te guild, the percentage or cit} 
federations of women's clubs giving one 
concert, and the report of all other 
musical cativitles of the state Award~ 
w1U be made annually in &ptembe; 
and the first Will be made in 1933 A 
soon as established two winning o'uu~ 
conductors wlll be invited to d t 
~ P:~~:~~~. at the Nationaf0gp~~a 
in~~~ e:xecu~ive~ sponsc ·ing the plan 
depart~e~~n~~mi~ Grosbayne, o! the 
c?llege, Mrs. Eu e~sic ot Brooklyn1 
VICe"· president ofgth e B. Lawson first 
tion of Women's cl~bsGeneral Federa· 

~~mb~~s~f the board ~f wj~~g~s 8~1t~ 
Sch_o lne~s~~:~J~ent cf the Ju1111ard 
nat1onal mu&c r~. H. S. Godfrey 
eral Federation of ~n ot the Gen 
Mrs. John Buch omen's clubs, 
American Music or~· chairman 0 

~~~~ of Mustc clubs~ ~~ti:r~ cfr~: 

From Ba~=lpaJ Mosie 
word that the e, Md.. comea the 
eouncu tor 111tin~~~~lation of the city 
made 11 1n ~ Jnuafc has been 
actlvlly u, .,...., lJI Years. Th.. civic 
.. dlrecleclbr Ptocleri~· IOuthern city, 

R. Huber, who 
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1··· - l'his and That 

! rm-Y~=~~d ~~Sh~~~~~ment rela· n~vel~~ 
I. Music tlve to the work as carried on there: rs, and pianist, is versa-

The Guild of American Festivals is "Municipal music llaS been a. civic h n~ow b:d;:~~m:~~li==~vi!~ 
an organizdon that is launchirlg a responsibility in Baltimore for the 4 

campaign in every state of the nation past 18 years a111J. its importance as a,_ unemployed oe New York 
to stimulate interest in concerts fes- steadying influence, as well as its cul- began its work last week ~ 

I ttvals, and opera in every state a~d re- tural and recreational value to both hta charge. It has received a 
lleve the present crisis in unemploy- w~tte :-.nd c~lored communities is ~ $100,000 from the Carnegie 

~~~r~~~f;g!~e~i~~n l~~fr~:~st'af~~s~ ~l:;~r rae~~g~!e~~e!~i~:n~;ethlsis ph~~= tion of. New York, which is 
by means of a ten~yea.r program. Th~ of municipal activity in America. It sufficient for a year. Its 
guild's plan is to cooperate with all is estimated that over 500,000 persons ' purpose says Mr Erskine, 

I existing bodies seeking to increase the attended the free concerts of the Bal· strengthen the morale of the 
employment of musicians such as the timore Municipal and Park bands this ~yed individual by aiding him 

J ii;~s~~~:1c=~~~~~%u~0~' ~~~·{ct~~~ ~~~~e;~~~e[he :f~~nsSy~~~~~~ ~~i~ ~P a ~ore intelligent under-
by securing employment for members verslty campus, with an attendance of : of hts own characteristics 
in the orchestras o! the guilds of their 10,000, and the annual musical lawn th e gener.al situation in which 
home states. party in Druid Hill Park, with an at- ~ h imself." 

The guild's work will be "not for tendance of 40,000 toget:1er with llgh the new organization is 
the benefit of an organization b:;.t for large audiences for the 1931~32 Sun- to N y k h h 
every musician and musical organiza- day night concerts by the Baltimore ew or • e op:s th~t 
tlon ln America; it is offered to the Symphony orchestra show conclusively t may be, developed which wtlf 
president and the nation as the music that municipal music is meeting a. reneral utility and that the 
divisi01t1. of the National Reconstruction real need in the daily lives of Ba.lti- U be adopted in other cities. 
Program to create immediate and con- moreans." its aims is to combat de-
st~?tly !?creasing emplo~rr.ent. Jtallan Protest !on of the individual. Many 

Toi thJs end the guJld lS conducting The signatories to a decument which unemployed are suffering 

~it~ate~~~l :..~!~Pf~g~n~~iz~oo~~~~;: attacks modern music in no uncer- eJancholia, other are allowing 
and festivals and the Immediate estab taln. terms, includes such prominent ~infully acquired skill to slip 
lishment of an Ameri - Italian composers as Respight, and 
Washington, one of theca~w 0~~~n~J appeals ~. th~ youl?-ge_r ~e~;ration on nd many have b.ecome malad
capitals in the world (Including small behalf of artistic diSCiplme and con- o their old work. It is hoped 
states formed after the great war) elude~ ~ith the assurance that the "ro-- ey be helped to understand 
which does not boast its own opera. mantictsm ~f. yesterday will .a~.ain be sent economic situation and 

"There Is in every state material for the romantlcLSm of tomorrow. The ages that are taking place in 
a splendid orchestra choral and ora- ~a~me~t attacking contemporary Frotn such a 
tor!o societies. Thi; can be coordin- n enc1es follows: "We are a.gains$ occupations. 
ated into a strong State Festival this art which cannot have and does the general field, supple
Guild," according to the guild's state- n?t have any human content, and de- by an objective study of their 
ment which continues: "the plan is Sires to be merely a mechanical dem.. :.acities it may be possible in 
not to disrupt nor duplicate existing onstra~lon and a cerebral puzzle. The ldual case to frame a pro
activities, but to correlate and crys- confusiOn of Babel reigns ii. the mus!-
ta:Jize all efforts toward a definite goal cal world. For 20 years the most d1- { action that can be followed 
Within a given period, and to reward verse and disparate tendencies have nfidence that it is likely to 
the combined. musical activities of the been lumped together in a. continual eomething. 
state through pulicatlon o! annual chaotfc revolution." 

E. B. F. state reports and an award for the .rskine has before this been 

be~~:eg~~~ce this work a drive for a ""'""""""'"""""'"""""'""""""""'""~~ 
'million quarters' is bein made. When ~m in one of its mast tragic forms 

into contact with this pt·ob-

~h:t~~~:t~~~ i:o~r~~~ ~~at~e~f1rt b! NEW YORK TIMES ~ upon the lives of thou-

returne.d to its guild, the other 50 per- 11:~l~~e ~:~~~a:;· ai:o:~~· , 
cent Will be used in founding the na
tional opera in Washington." 

The award for the best report wlll 
be based on three points the work of 
the sta~e guild, the percentage of city 
federatiOns of women's clubs giving one 
concert, and the report of all other 
musical cativities of ti1e state. Awards 
wm be made annually tn September 
and the first will be made in 1933. As 
soon as established two winning Guild 
conductors wlll be invited to conduct 
~ P:!~:~~~~. at the National Opera 

The executives sponscing the plan 
include Benjamin Grosbayne, of the 
department of music of Brooklyn 
C?llege, Mrs. Eugene B. Lawson first 
VIC~-president of the General Federa
tion of Women's clubs, who is also a 
member Of the board of judges with 
Joh Erskine, president cf the Juilliar 
Sch.o usic· Mrs. H. s. Godfrey 
natlOnal muSlc c rman of the Gen 
eral Federation of Women's clubs, 
Mrs. John Buchanan, chairman 0 
American Music of the National Fed
~~~~~ of Music clubs; and Mr. Gros· 

Manictpal Musk 
From Baltimore, Md., comes the 

word that the appropriation of the city 
:~3~'!.s f~ municipal mu.s.lc has been 
activity in Plevious years. This civic 
is directed music in tl .. southern city, 

by Frederick R. Huber, who 
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Actress Is Honor Guest of the 

!verse forces. Many would 
N"ork because of the ma-

if there had been no 
1. without the competition 
1t the slump would have 

musical profession a Newspaper Women's Club. 
Miss Mary Pickford, motion pic- rere blow because music is 

ture actress, was the guest of honor tat many people sacrifice 
last night at a dinner dance given""u they have to economize, 
by the New York Newspaper Wo-a.use in some of its phases 
men's Club in the Restaurant La- sociatcd with other amuse
rue, 480 Park Avenue. The dinner ke shows and dances ._..-rhich 
was given to Miss Pickford as a lffered from the depression. 
gesture of appreciation for the ten the slump is added to 
club's library, which she estab- g-ical unemployment it is hard 
lished. About 100 members and td.vice to an unemployed mu

th1~!nuges{~o;eer-!-::e::t~~ded were~ ~0 help him to resh~pe his 
Fannie Hurst, Isabel Paterson, rt 1s where the energetic ver
Thomas Craven, John Erskine, of John Erskine may be of 
Katherine Brush, Ur~tt, 
Adela Rogers St. John and Natalie 

~=t~lRkobi~~~';;,· p~; G~~~~ matter of aptitude and ac-
humOrist, and Mrs. Gross; Harry kill is the most serious flaw 

M:f:~fi~~i-de~~mri~;:,~pa;~rd cof;!~~ tasoning of the Dr Panglosse~ 
nist and president of the Newspaper to cheer us up with figures 
Women's Club. ng to show that mechanical 

M~~t~}jj~m:r:~;e~~~~ c~~~~ids~~g~l, makes more jobs than it 
who was accompanied on the piano • A million bound pegs 
by Moises Simons, composer; Miss ecrapped by the abolition of 

!~~e ;.::~t.e~onr;:~~~::;_d ~itg~:; Joles would find little conso-
own compositions, a• Mr. Hersh- ~ the prediction that the new 
field. jWOUld provide several million 

---- l::,.- 3quare or triangular holes later on. 

Poeslbly wooden pegs might be 
shaped at some expense of 
but human pegs are of more 
tractable stut'!. 

But almost any occupation 1s bet
ter than brooding idleness, and Mr 
Erskine's committee may ftnd ways 
of helping multitudes of people to 
keep up their courage. face the facts 
squarely and do what they can to help 
themselves and to keep themselves 
flt. This is particularly important in 
the case of musicians because their 
skill deteriorates so quickly with dis
use that after continued idleness they 
ma~r not be ready to hold down a job 
even if one is offered. But there are 
mJ.ny skilled occupations that need 

1constant practice. If the total skill 
'ot the millions of people could con
ceivably be capitalized it would rep
resent a fantastic sum, and if it ·were 
owned by capitalists instead or by 

. millions of discouraged and uft
wanted workers there would be a loud 
outcry over the depreciation of this 

:asset from disuse. From this point 
'of view such work as the New York 

committee is doing has an economic 
value in proportion to the success 1 

i~ keeping up morale, but its true 
"orth IS to be measur-ed not in dollars 
but in human lives and happiness. 

1 Baltimore's famous chov.: dog, Ming 1 

Toy, which last year was sentenced 
to death for biting and then mont 
mildly punished by like exUe from the 
ci!Y,, has won from the court per- 1 
mu:;swn to return and participate in 
a dog show if kept in a cage except ( 
when being exhibited in the show < 
ring. In temper Ming Toy must have 
something in common with the 
Pekingese, of whom Christopher Mor· 
ley has written: "The trouble with 
the Pel{ingese is that for a million 
generations he has been told that he f 
is either a dragon or a lion, and no 
one has ever told him the truth." 

A new method of teaching arith
metic, which is expected to yield in
fallible scoring in auction bridge, is 
said to be making headway in the 
schools of several states, includin~ ' 
Massachusets, New Hampshire and 
Connecticut. It_ is based on researches 
by Prof Guy M. Wil•<~un of Boston 
university's school of education. He 
believes that the reason why most of 
us have to count on our fingers is 
that in childhood we were swamped 
by more arithmetic than we could 
learn well. To correct this the new 
method eliminates a great deal and 
concentrates on the four funda
mental processes-addition, subtrac
tion, multiplication and divlsio:n. 

Equal stress, however, is put upon 
taking the steps in the right order 
and learning each perfectly before 
going on. Every pupil l&.l rns to add 
nine and six without effort before 
trying to add 9 to 16, 26. 36 and so 
on .. The new curriculum boils down 
to five things-the fundamental facts, 
the process steps, examples "to the 
extent of social usage,•• tests, prob
lems devised by the pupil. It sounds 
very simple in comparison with the 
old textbooks. 

"Social usage," however, will re
quire giving some attention to bill' 
numbers. They can ha.rdly be dropped 
out so long as astrOnomical figures 
are in demand for discussion of war 
debts, unemployment, the gold supply 
and the size of the universe. For· 
tunately millions, billions, trilllons and 
so on can be cut off from arithmetic 
and treated as mere words, which is 

\ f~~~n de~~:-~ee. as good treatment as 
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AMESBURY-Mrs. Mary 
agent of Essex county extension 
will addres's women of the local 

l~1~~~ ~o~~~Y e~;~~~~~u:!f'~~~o0;I, 
Grange hall tomorrow afternoon 

~~~~rta~c~~~inJo~~~~~Y fii~~." 
jbe shown. All women have been b 
r·ited. 

lSAYES~K HAll 
'million quarters' 1s be1n made. When 
a state guild is formed 50 percent of 
the donation from that state will be 
returned to its guild, the other 50 pera 
cent will be used in founding the na
tional opera in Washington." 

The a ward for the best report will 
be based on three points the work of 
the state guild, the percentage of city 
federations of women's clubs giving one 
concert, aod the report of all other 
musical cativities of the state. Awards 
wlll be made annually in September 
and the first will be made in 1933. As 
soon as established two winning Guild 
conductors wlll be invited to conduct 
a. performance at the National Opera 
in Washington. 

The executives sponscJng the plan 
include Benjamin Grosbayne, of the 
department of music of Brooklyn 
college, Mrs. Eugene B. Lawson first 
vice-president of the General Federa
tion of Women's clubs, who is also a 
member of the board of judges with 
Job Erskine, president cf the Jullliard 
Scho usic· Mrs. H. s. Godfrey 
national muSlc man of the Gen 
eral Federation of Women's clubs, 
Mrs. John Buchanan, chairman o 
American Music of the National Fed
~~~~~ of Music clubs; and Mr. Gros-

MunlcipaJ Mosie 
From Baltimore, Md., come.s the 

word that the appropriation of the city 
councU for muntcipa.l music has been 
made 11 in Ptevious years. This civic 
activity in mustc 1n tl.. southern city, 
ls directed. by Frederick R. Huber, who 
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This and That 

Jo~e. pr~lden<; of the 
'ullllard school of music, novelist, 
n~rs, and pianist, is versa
lie enough to be well qualified to 
lirect the new adjustment service 
or the unemployed of ~ew York 
vhich began its work last week 1 

mder his charge. It has received a 
;mnt of $100,000 from the Carnegie l 
:orporation of New York, which is i 
bought sufficient for a year. Its ~ 

1rimary purpose says :\fr Erskine, 
'is to strengthen the morale of the 
memployed individual by aiding him 
.o develop a more intelligent under
;tanding of his own characteristics 
md of the general situation in which 
1e finds himself." 

Alt:Jhough the new orga:nization is 
imited to New York, he hopes that 
nethods may be, developed which will 
>e of general utility and that the 
1lan will be adopted in other cities. 
)ne of its aims is to combat de
erioratiou of the individual. Many 
lf the unemployed are suffering 
rom melancholia, other are allowing 
heir painfully acquired skill to slip 
.way, and many have Qecome malad
usted to their old work. It is hoped 
hat they be helped to understand 
he present economic situation and 
he changes that are taking place in 
rarious occupations. Frotn such a 
nap of the general field, supple
aented by an objective study of their 
•wn capacities it may be possible in 
n individual case to frame a pro
-ram of action that can be followed 
~ith confidence that it is likely to i 
~ad to something, 

Mr Erskine has before this been 
1rought into contact with this prob
~m in one of its mast tragic forms 

NEW YORK TIMES ~,~i;dn ;~:~~~:~:. 01~ t~.':; 
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as the result of a combi- · ' 
!verse forces. Many would 
l'l'ork because cf the rna

if there had been no 
1 without the competition 

Actress Is Honor Guest cf the 1t the slump would have 
Newspaper Women's Club. musical profession a 

Miss Mary Pickford, motion pic- rere blow be:u~= ':a~~~~~: 
ture actress, was the guest of honor lat many P P . 
last night at a dinner dance given~"--u they have to ~conomize, 
by the New York Newspaper Wo-ause in some of 1ts phases 
men's Club in the Restaurant La- 'Socia ted with other amuse
rue, 480 Park Avenue. The dinner ke sbows and dances w.r~ich 
was given to Miss Pickford as a lffered from the depresswn. 
gesture cf appreciation tor the len the slump is added to 
club's library, which she estab- gical unemployment it Is hard 
llshed. About 100 members and 1dvice to an unemployed mu
their guests were present. ~ to help him to reshape his 

F:-~?~g iJ.~~~t w~~a~!ien~~ie~~~~ ,t is where th~ energetic ver

~~~~~fne CB~:~~. J~~~t pf John Erskine may be of 

Adela Rogers St. John and Nata!ie __ 

~=r~~~bi~~~~· p~e~~e- G~~~~ matter of aptitude and ac-
humOriet, and Mrs. Gross; Harry kill is the most serious flaw 

Ji:f:~f~~i-de~~m~~~;'pa~~rd cof:!~~ ~asoning o! the Dr :anglosse:; 
nist and president ct the Newspaper to cheer us up w1th figures 
Women's Club. ng to show that mechanical 

Entertainment was provld~d by makes more jobs than it 

~~S: !,~~cc~~~e~~·edC~~a~:~;t'~~~ , A million bound .. pegs 
by Moises Simons, composer; Mass. acrapped by the abolltwn of 

!~~e :;.::~£e~on,r;~~~~~d ~ifgi:; 1oles would find little canso-
own compostttons, a• · M.r. Hersh- t the prediction that the. n.ew 
field. !Would provide several m1lhon 

l:r- square or triangular holes later on. 

Possibly wooden pegs might be re
shaped at some expense of matePlal 
but human pegs are of more Jn .. 
tractable stuff. 

But almost any occupation ts bet
ter than brooding idleness, and Mr 
Erskine's committee may find ways 
of helping multitudes of people to 
keep up their courage, face the facts 
squarely and do what they can to help 
themselves and to keep themselves 
fit. This is particularly important in 
the case of musicians because their 
skill deteriorates so quickly with dis
use that after continued idleness they 
may not be ready to hold down a job 
even if one is offered. But there are 
m:my skilled occupations that need 

jconstant practice. If the total skill 
o! the millions of people oould con
ceivably be capitalized it would rep
resent a fantastic sum, and if it were 
owned by capitalists instead o! by 

. millions of discouraged and Ut'l.

wanted workers there would be a loud 
outcry over the depreciation of this 

, asset from disuse. From this. point 
· of view such work as the New York 
committee is doing has an economic 
value in proportion to the success 
in keeping up morale, but its true 
worth is to be measured not in dollars 
but in human lives and happiness. 

Baltimore's famous chow dog, Ming 1 

Toy, which last year was sentenced 
to death for biting and then more 
mildly punished by like exile from the 
city, has won from the court per- 1 
mission to return and participate in 
a dog show if kept in a cage except 
when being exhibited in the show < 
ring. In temper Ming Toy must have 
something in common with the 
Pekingese, of whom Christopher Mor
ley has written: "The trouble with 
the Peldngese is that for a million 
generations he has been told that he 
is either a dragon or a lion, and no 
one has ever told him the truth ." 

A new method of teaching arith
metic, which is expected to yield in
fallible scoring in auction bridge, is 
said to be making headway i.n the 
schools of several .states, lncludin~ 
Massachusets, New Hampshire and 
Connecticut. It. is based on researches 
by Prof Guy M. Wilson o~ Boston 
university's school o! education. He 
believes that the reason why most of 1 

us have to count on our fingers is 
that in childhood we were swamped 
by more arithmetic than we could 
learn well. To correct this the new 
method eliminates a great deal and 
concentrates on the four funda
mental processes-addition, subtrac
tion, multiplication and division. 

Equal stress, however, is put upon 
taking the steps In the right order 
and learning each perfectly before 
going on. Every pupil learns to add 
nine and six without effort before 
trying to add 9 to 16, 26, 36 and so 
on . • 'l'he new curriculum boils down 
to five things-the fundamental facts, 
the process steps, examples "to the 
extent of social usage," tests, prob
lems devised by the puyil. It .sounds 
very simple in companson wtth the 
old textbooks. . 

"Social usage," however, wtll re
quire giving some attention to big 
numbers. They can ha.rd\y be dropped 
out so long as astronomical figures 
are in demHnd for discussion of war 
debts, unemployment, th~ gold supply 
and the size of the umve~se. For
tunately millions, billions, trtll!ons and 
so on can be cut off from arithmetic 
and treated as mf're words, which Is 

\ ~~~:n de~~~-~ee. as good treatment as 
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a state guild is formed 
the donation from that Sl 
returned to its guild, the ot1. 
cent will be used in foundin& 
tional opera in Washington." 

The a ward for the best repot. 
be based on three points the wor.t. 
the state guild, the percentage of m. 
federations of women's clubs giving one 
concert, a!ld the report of all other 
musical cativities of the state. Awards 
will be made annually in september 
and the first will be made in 1933. As 
soon as established two winning Guild 
c<mductors wm be invited to conduct 
a performance at the National Opera 
in Washington. 

The executives sponsclng the plan 
include Benjamin Grosbayne, of the 
department of music of Brooklyn 
college, Mrs. Eugene B. Lawson first 
vice"-president of the General Federa
tion of Women's clubs, who is also a 
member ot the board of judges with 
Job Erskine, president cf the Juill1ar 
Scho usic· Mrs. H. s. Godfrey 
national mu&c man of the Gen 
eral Federation of Women's clubs, 
Mrs. John Buchanan, chairman o 
American Music of the National Fed
eration of Music clubs; and Mr. Gros
bo.yne. 

Munlelpal Musle 
From Baltimore, Md., comes the 

word that the appropriation of the city 
councU for municipal music has been 
made 16 1n previous years. This civic 
activity 1n music in tL aouthem city, 
ls directed b!' Frederick R. Huber, who 
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This and That 
J~e, preslden': of the 

'uilliard school of music, novelist, 
n~rs, and pianist, is versa
He enough to be well qualified to 
lirect the new adjustment service 
or the unemployed of ~ew York 
vhich began its work last week 1 

tnder his charge. It has received a 
~L·ant of $100,000 from the Carnegie l 
~orporation of New York, which is 
bought sufficient for a year. Its 
Jrimary purpose says Mr Erskine, 
'Is to strengthen the morale of the 
memployed individual by aiding him 
.o develop a more intelligent under
~tamding of his own characteristics 
md of the general situation in which 
te finds himself." 

Although the new orga:nization is 
imited to New York, he hopes that 
nethods may be, developed which will 
}e of general utility and that the 
>ian will be adopted in other cities. 
)ne of its aims is to combat de
,erioration of the individual. Many 
Jf the unemployed are suffering 
rom melancholia, other t}l'e allowing 
heir p.ainfully acquired skill to slip 
,way, and many have Qecome maln.d
usted to their old work. It is hoped 
·hat they be helped to understand 
he present economic situation and 
he changes that are taking place in 
rarious occupations. Frotn such a 
aap of the general field, supple
aented by an objective study of their 
•\'lll capacities it may be possible in 
,n individual case to frame a pro
-ram of action that can be followed 
llith confidence that it is likely to 
~ to something. 

Mr Erskine has before this been 
1rought into contact with this prob
~m in one of its mast tragic forms 
-the blight upon the lives of thou
and.s of skilled musicians, in New 
ark alone, as the result of a combi-' 
ation of adverse forces. Many would 
e out of work because of the ma.
hine even if there had been no 
lump. Even without the competition 
l the robot the slump would have 
truck the musical profession a 
oecially severe blow because music is 
. luxury that many people sacrifice 
rst when they have to economize, 
nd because in some of Its phases 
; is associated with other amuse
lents like sho\\'S and dances ""'"hich 
ave suffered from the depression. 
:ut when the slump is added to 
~chnological unemployment it Is hard 
0 give advice to an unemployed mu
ician or to help him to reshape his 
fe. That is where the energetic ver
atility of John Erskine may be of 

en·ice. 

This matter of aptitude and nc
tUired skill is the most serious flaw 
n the reasoning o! the Dr Panglosses 
•.rho try to cheer us up with figures 
>Urporting to show that mechanical 
1rogress makes more jobs than it 
lestroys. A million bound pegs 
tbruptly •crapped by the abolition of 
;"'Und holes would find little conso
,atk>n in t he prediction that the. n:w 
system would provide several rmlhon 
square or triangul-ar holes later on. 

Poeolbl;v wooden pegs might be 
shaped at some expenae of 
but human pegs are ot more 
tractable stutt. 

But almost any occupation 1s bet
ter than brooding idleness, and Mr 
Erskine's committee may ftnd ways 
of helping multitudes of people to 
keep up their courage, face the facts 
squarely and do what they can to help 
themselves and to keep themselves 
fit. This is particularly important in 
the case of musicians because their 
skill deteriorates so quickly with dis
use that after continued idleness they 
may not be ready to hold down a job 
even if one io; offered. But there are 
many skilled occupations that need 

1constant practice. If the total skill 
of the millions of people could con
ceivably be capitalized it would rep
resent a fantastic sum, and if it were 
owned by capitalists instead of by 

. millions of discouraged and ua
wanted workers there would be a loud 
outcry over the depreciation of this 

'asset from disuse. From this point 
·of view such work As the New York 
committee is doing has an economic 1 
value in proportion to the success 

1 ~~or~~e~~~~ b~P m~~~~~ed ~~tt i~t~ol~~~= 
but in human lives and happiness. 

Baltimore's famous chow dog, Ming c 
Toy, which last year was sentenced 
to death for biting and then more 
mildly punished by like exile !rom the 
city, has won from the court per- 1 
mission to return and participate in 
a dog show if kept in a cage except 
when being exhibited in the show < 
ring, In temper Ming Toy must have 
something in common with the 
Pekingese, of whom Christopher Mor
ley ha.s written: "The trouble with 
th~ Pekingese is that for a million 
generations he has been told that he 
is either a dragon or a lion, and no 
one has ever told him the truth." 

A new method of teaching arith- ~ 
metic, which is expected to yield in- ' 
fallible scoring in auction bridge, is 
said to be making h eadwa:y i n the 
schools of several states, includin~ 
Massachusets, New Hampshire and 
Connecticut. It. is based on researches 
by Prof Guy M. WilsiJn o~ Boston 
university's school or educatiOn. He 
believes that the reason why most or 
us have to count on our fingers is 
that in childhood we were swamped 
by more arithmetic than we could 
learn well. To correct this the new 
method eliminates a great deal and 
concentrates on the four funda
mental processes-addition, s?btrac
tion, multiplication and divisiOn. 

Equal stress, however, is put upon 
taking the steps In the right order 
and learning each perfectly before 
going on. Every pupil lenrns to add 
nine and six without effort before 
trying to add 9 to 16, 26, 36 and so 
on . . 1'be new curriculum boils down 
to five things-the fundamental facts, 
the process steps, examples "to the 
extent or social usage," tests, prob
lems devised by the p~pil, It sounds 
very simple in companson with the 

011, 8~~!~o~~ge," however, will re-

~~~k~;~*ffeys~~~ h~~~~~u~~ d~~r~!a 
out so long as astronomical figures 
are in demand for discussion of war 
debts, unemployment, th~ gold supply 
and the size of the umverse. For
tunately millions, billions, trl\l~ons and 
so on can be cut off from arithmetic 
and treated as mf're words, which is 

I often quite as good treatment as 
they deserve. 
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Mary Pickford 
Dinner Guest 

The New York Newspaper Wo
men·s Club feled Mary Pickford at 
a dinner dance in the Restaurant La
rue in Park avenue. Thu~:o;day nigl~t 
in ~ppreciation of her g1ft of a li
brary to the club. Promine~t am on~ 
the 100 members and thc1r gu est~ 
who gathered to honor the screen 

staf~n~~~re Hurst, Isabel Patc.rson, 
Thomas Craven. john E r s k 1 n e , 
Katherine Brush, Urs~.t , 
Adela Rogers St. john <~.nd Nata}te 
Sedgwick .Colby, novehsJs; M1s~ 
Selma Robmson, poet: M1l t Gro:-~. 
humorist, and Mrs. Gras~; Harry 
Hershfield humorist, and M1:ss Helen 
\ Varden. 'president of the News-
paper ·women's ql1b. . . 

Miss Picldord w1 Jl sad for l~. u ropc 
today on the Rex a~.:wm pan1ed by 
Mildred Zukor Loc w. 

~ FETED BY WRITERS 
~ -In apprecJation of 
l he Ubrary she established for 
~hem, members of the New 
York Newspaper Women's club 
gave a dinner in 1\lary Pick
ford's honor in New York. Be
side her site John Erskine, 
author. ----

:(Q.opyright, 1938, by A 

BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

CITIZEN 

t-' 11913 
CURRENT COMMENT 

Joll!l ~r:;kine i:; going to t.f'r an 
experi~ s.rt•u;;theniJ.Ig till' mo 
ra,lc of th~ unemployed in Xew York. 
It s a work 1hat Heeds to be doHP, 
not only in Xew York, but jn c\·f'rJ 
city in the land ·w here unemplo.rmenl 
exi~ts. 'l'he mnn or woman who i:-; 

L.ept alive pllysically ,dlile out o( \\·ork. 
but }o:-;e:> t hat spirit which makes the 
indiddunl want to work and he F;elf
supporlin~. is merely nn empty f'.heU 
''ith little lefl to l i1·e for.-Burlington 
Free Prcsc:; . 

FE1.'ED BY WRI'J'ERS 
-In atJpreciation of 

t he libmry she established for 
them, members of the Nl"w 
York Newspaper \\'omPn's club 
gave a dinner fn 1\Iary Pick· 
ford's honor in :Yew York. Be
side her sits John Erskine, 
author. 
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planned to provide a unique 
sports center, And 1t should 
self-sustaining, 
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while. The opportunity to pus 
lng the depression should not b 
on Marine Park will serve the • 
providing Income to idle men, ' 
from the lists of relief agen 
same time or giving the city f 
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COLUMNIST ERSKINE 

IN RA~ERVIEW 
John Erskine, professor ot Eng. 

lish at collliiitia. president ot the 
Juilliard School of Music, aqthor 
and now columnist for the l3 k 
~ ~a:~till speak over ~~D 
Schudt' ~bia network on j'Bill 
m., w!dneada. to Press·• at 3:45 p, 
"Helen of ~·" The author of 
other beat HUI ' "Galabad" and 
on "What I Go~ novels, Will la!k •.!»= Out of the Depres-
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WoduD Marine Park. 
Not ]OIIf 8lfl Ilf, John EQidne told a 

audience of !he Donet!ts he had derived 
the currem depression. That the well known 
slump has some good points cannot be denied. 
As matter of !act an Interesting monograph 

. i ~t be wrltten on what civilization owes to 
mg tobeln 
depressions. Brooklyn, just now' seems 
• good pas!llon to draw dividends in the ron;; 
or needed improvements because of the nee 
for employment. 

Initiating work in Marine Park is a case in 
point. In putting 600 men to work on this .. 
project, the city authorities have made_ an In

telligent decision. We have been spendmg tens 
of millions on unemployment relief. Large su~s 
have been handed out tor "made work," which 
has been of no lasting benefl.t. It is much bet
ter to spend money on work that will be per-
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Others See -It ,_II 
ilfuRE THAN BREAD --

Christian Science l\lonitor) 
(lging are the evidences that the job- 1 

is not the forgotten man, that so. , 
Sweetheart gnizes as its paramount job the 

YORK, Feb. 21-:ha11 the literary lights of I of letting the unemployed man and 
New York attended the "thank yo"" dinner now that thoughtful, intelligent ef
the New York News~aper Women's Club gave ing directed to the solution of their 

Pickford at La Ru1e's for donating a Jibrary 
to which she promises to add a book · 

a f termed by its sponsors a "national 
Erskine told Mary she looked "good enough nt" is the new ad.i ustment service 1 

· cake." She was in white lace, )ng to function in New York for the • 
dash of. velvet.. f the unemployed in that city, made I 
w~ars httle rouge, IS nice and sun·tanned, by a gift of $100,000 from the Car-

Is young-looiung and firm, her eye·brows . J h v 1 · d' t f 
manent. the falntest line. her lashes heavily mascared. poratwn. 0 n L<rS nne, 1rec oro 

Marine Park is badly needed. Brooklyn lags admits six pounds overweight, is 106 now. pe, states: 
far behind the other boroughs in the matter of I can take it orr in a week. I cut down on all orimary purpose of the program is 
parks. The areas lor this purpose here are " she confid~d. "I never eat desserts anyhow. ithen the morals of the unemployed 

' much smaller in relation to the populatiOn. like them. She never exercises and hates 'I by aiding him to develop a more 
Every report on social conditions e~phasiZ~~ ~ route to meet Doug at st. Moritz, however, t understanding of his o~n ?Jlara;-

1 
the need tor more recreational facilities f .she packs one blue skit suit. with Norwegian trous· es and of the general sttuay,ton In 
Brooklyn's millions. Furthermore, by properly en lncl?,ded. But sh~ ha~es the current .!follywood finds himself." 
developing such facilitJes, we can add immeas~ f:U..tsiittl~~~e~o~:~n ~~~~~~~ ~i~;r~~=er1i she s~id, Qs that the service would aim to 
urably to basic real estate values, She reads biographies most of the ~m:.r~~~ in .se individuals into adjustment with 
It should not be forgotten that with adequate .ll'rench and English. Dumas, her New York hair· Ironment. 

highways Marine Park will serve Queens as wellllreae~, says ~ary's French Is positively Parisian. ~elter for work who ha~ tramped the 
as Brooklyn. As a. matter ot fact tt will serve She vrore no Jewels except her three strand pearl insuccessfully in his quest needs not 

·t d' t . t ~ace that Doug gave her, her handsome solitaire . . I · t b t 
the entire city a.nd the metropoll an 15 nc · =.· about the size or a. dime, set: with tiny emer- that h1s nhys1ca requ1remen s e .sa .. 
No one thinks of Coney Island as • Brooklyn supporting it, and her wedding ring which is He needs. encouragement; practical, 
park. It is New York's greatest playground. e of links of platinum, with square cut diamonds ~nding syrhpathy with his speeific 
Yet coney Island 1s not a real pl~ground. n 1110 emeralds. . 'y, Long workless weeks and months 
is merely a breathing place. Marine Park lssClarbo Is her favont~ actress, knew her in 1 too often despair and apathy· the 

. en before she was Imported to make Holly- ' . . ' 
planned to provide a unique recreatiOnal and famous. She thinks Joan Crawford a tragic itude for work may slowly dtsmteg-
sports center. And it should be in large part cure, "with too much success that she doesn't 

selr-sustain1ng. =~n~h~~:1?Y~~d;·ii~· 1g~:n:e:r~~eddyn~~n~~o!,;i~~ djustment seryice prop~ses to cure-
Such an addition to our park system !.s worth ow to make friends-" r, prevent-thiS by helpmg the ';lnem-

while. The opportunity to push this work dw- • • • ,. , ,. ,.""~ person "to acquire a helpful p1cture 
ing the depression should not be neglected, Work ovtot Likes "Pollyana" ' · · ·· - wn capacities and experiimc: thr~ugh 
on Marine Park will .erve the double purpose of l!lary's biggest laugh or her life is the tact that ional tests and by personal mterv1ews 
providing Income to idle men, who can be taken tg&ed Bolsheviks like. her "Pollyana:• picture best r that he. may develop .a progr~m of 
from the lists of relief agencies, and at the a;rv~~~: and are still running 1t 1n the land of Which he c~n fo! low .With C?~fldence 
same time of giving the city a new permanent 8 · It will provide h1m w1th trammg and 
playground. .u~"!n hi~r~~k;~f~u~~;r~.~~~~::u.:'tt~'i.Yarf.;i~~;: nee along .th?se Jines for which his pe-
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COLUMNIST ERSKINE 
IN RADIO INTERVIEW -. John Erskine, professor ot Eng

lish at C':fuiiitia. president ot the 
Juilllard School ot Music, au.thor 
and now columnist for the Brook
lyn Eagle Will speak over KRLD 
a nd the Columbia network on "Bill 
Schudt'a Goi!Jg to Preas" at 3'45 
~ele!'e:eTroaday;, T .. he auth~r :; 

y, Gl\lahad" and 
~~h~~~ rUing novels, Wi!l taJk 
s!!io= Got Out of r• Depre .. 

At one point she pouted: "Do you really think 1 characteristics most . nearly quali_fy 
am so unsophisticated as that!" Erskine was in Incidentally, the serv1ce does not lg
a precarious position, with engaging little Ann Je value of providing pleasant and 
Ro~~~ n;l~y!Jn :n~f ~~~i' ~~~e~.;~~~~~s ~~:~ 8~~e; ;n1e recreation. . · . 
Me," wearing a big smile. It seems that she has hoped that the expenment Will de
a new song, "Merry-Go-Round," which is just being l techn·ic that may' be helpfully f?l
pnblished now, and lor which Radio City dickered elsewhere. Every such effort kmts 
f~r c~~~ ~~~:~~gr:stfo~~~1~~;·~a~~:~~t:~~her~~:jo~i~i f closer together .. Eyery such effort is 
an evening at Radio City, heard Ann's music being \ nearer the reahzatwn of. the eternal 
played, with no credit given her on the program. al fact ":Man shall not hve by bread 
In legal manner he notified their lawyers. They ' 
settled for a goodly sum, out of court! 

Moses Simon, composer of "The Peanut Ven-
dor," who played and whistled that popular piece, in SAN ANT O NIO, TEX. 

. :.:~~11~iv~~~~t~~\~~fii~~~k~i;~kem7u?;~~n~~~~~~~ LIGHT 
u.' CAN red face, a handsome head of 

110-NTRE/ ' · r, snowy white at the temples. 

ST1-\R 
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I 

worth remembermJ. afterward!'! '\1\.'e 
"To be wort~ Potzc1og now orl 
~t., fi rst Jive :With ourselves ~ione, 

~P.lf·respectmg sol itude.''-John 
ktne. 

Jf.lll.ll......Eskine, professor _of Eng
lish~mbia. university, au
thor of "Helen of Troy" and other 
best-selling books, will be lnter
,·iewed by Bill Sobudt on the "«!!a
ing to Press" program over KTSA 
ond network at 3:45 o'clock 
Wednesday afternoon. 
• Dr. Erskine's subject will he, 
''What I Got Out o! the Depres
llan" 
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John Erskine, professor or Eng.. 
lish at ~ia, president of the 
Juilliard School of Music, aqthor 
and now columnist for the Brook
lyn Eagle \VIII speak over KRLD 
and the Columbia network on "Bill 
Schudt's Going to Pr"\8" at NS 
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Oth~rs See It ~ rll 
~lYRE-THAN BREAD _____ , 
Christian Science Monitor) 
~ging are the evidences that the job- ' 
is not the forgotten man, that so

America's Sweetheart gnizes as its paramount job the 
~r.;w YORK. Feb. 21-:f!alf the literary lights of of letting the unemployed man and 
tb t i:tewN York attended the "thank you" .dinner OW that thoughtful, intelligent ef
M a ;. kfew York Newspaper Women's Club gave ing directed to the sol uti on of their 

ary IC otd at La Rue's for donating a library 
to them to which she ,nromises to add & book a 
month. ~ termed by its sponsors a "national 

John Erskine told Mary she looked "good enough ht" is the new adjustment service 
to. !>ttt et loi4hday cake." She was in white lace ing to function in New York for the 
Wlth a dash Of pin!t velvet. ' [ the Unemployed in that city made 
h .she w~ars little ro~ge, is nice and sun-tanned, y a gift of $100 000 from the Car

et face JS young-lookmg and ftrm, her eye-brows . ' · · 1 only the faintest line, her lashes heavily ma.scared. porat10n. John Erskme, director of 
~he admtts six. pounds overweight, is 106 now. e, states: 
But ~.can take _1t ol! !:' a week. I cut down on all rimary purpose of the program is 

io~~~·t ~~kee c;;:~.~d. Sh~ nne;::r "!~e~~::;:t!n~n~~:~,then the. mor~ls of the unemployed 
sport. a I by a1dmg him to develop a more 

En route to meet Doug at St. Moritz however t understanding of his own charac
she packs one blue ski! suit, with Norwegian trous: es and of the general situation in 
ers mcl~ded. But sh? bates the current Hollywood 1 finds himself." 

1 pants. Women aren t bui1t for trousers,. she said · ld • t 
in a little-girl voice. "Their hips are ali wrong." 'ds ~ha! .the s~rv1ce '.'·ou aim • 0 

She reads bio~rapbies most of the time, both in ~.se mdividuals mto adJustment With 
French a.nd English. Dumas, her New York hair- hronment. 
dresser, says Mary's French is positively Parisian. >eker for work who has tramped the 
She wore no jewels except her three strand pearl msuccessfully in his quest needs not 
necklace that Doug gave her, her handsome solitaire 1 • • • 

pearl, about the size or a dime, set with tiny emer· hat his nhys!Cal reqUirements be .sat
aids supporting it, and her wedding ring which Is He needs encouragement; practical, 
made of links of platinum, with square cut diamonds ~ndinO" syMpathy with his specific 
and emeralds. 'y. Lo';g workless weeks and months 

Garbo ts her favorite actress, knew her ln 1·1 t ft d · d th • the 
Sweden before she was imported to make Holly· . oo 0 en, espair an apa .l':, 
wood famous. She thinks Joan Crawford a tragic 1tude for work may slowly dJsmteg
ffgure, "with too much success that she doesn't 
know what to do with. Joan's tragedy comes from d j ustment service proposes to cure
!;'~,~ti~gm~~~r~~i~~s~" love her and not knowing r," prevent--this by helping the unem-

• • • "' ,,. . . ,.,. person "t_o. acquire a h~~pful picture 
Soviet Likes "Pol!yana" · · wn capacities and expenenc; thr~ugh 

Mary's biggest laugh of her life is the !act that ional tests and by personal mterv1ews 
I rugged Bolsheviks lil<e her "Pollyana" picture best r that he. may develop a program of 
of anything aud are still running it in the land of which he can follow with confidence 
the Sovtets. . _ . Jt will provide him with training and 
gau~~~n hi~rs~k;~~~ti~~;r~o~~~~:!tiJ:1:~%'ar;:?;';~;: nee along .th~se lines for which his pe-
At one point she pouted: "Do you really think 1 characteristics most . nearly quall_fy 
am so unsophisticated as that!" Erskine was in Incidentally, the service does not Jg
a precarious position, with engaging little Ann 1e value of providing pleasant and 
RonelJ, new Tin Pan Alley queen, on· his other side. -'-' 

Ann played and sang her "WJllow Weep For >nle reereatlOll. . . • 
Me," wearing a big smile. It seems that she has hoped that the ex pen ment will de
a ue~· song, "Merry-Go·Round," which is just being 1 technic that may be helpfully fo]c 
published now, and for which Radio City dickered elsewhere. Every such effort knits 
f~r c~~~ ~~;.1~gr:sl'i;~~i~~;·~.~;~ru~:~fher ~~~io;~;; 1 closer together.. E:-ery such effort is 
an evening at Radio City, heard Ann's music being nearer the reahzatwn o~ the eternal 
played, with no credit given het· on the program. a! fact "Man shall not live by bread 
In lega1 manner he notified their lawyers. They 1 ' 
settled for a goodly sum, out of court! 

Moses Simon, composer of "'£he Peanut Ven· 
dor,'" who played and whistled that popular piece, in SAN ANTONIO, TEX. 

:o,~~;'g~n~ip~~~~t~~\~~fii~~~k~i;~kem7u?~;~n~~~~~~ LIGHT 
and a finely chiselled face, a handsome head of 

oo1wavy iron gray hair, snowy white at the temples. 

,.. 
J~kine, professor of Eng~ 
Ush~mbia university, au
lhor of "Helen of Troy" and other 
best-selling books, will be inter
viewed by B!ll ar;>budt' on the "(!lo
ing to Press" program over KTSA 
ond network at 3:45 o'clock 
Wednesday afternoon. 

Dr. Erskine's subject will be, 
"What I Got Out of the Depres
sion." 
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• • berg, Mrs. WinfieJ ~ Work on Mann• Park. Jc'Pstown· M·· d Wil 

'emp!e of E -. and Mrs. 
Not 10111 ago Dr. John EQdllc told a radio Vo!gemuth Phratah; Mn 

udlenee or tba benefits be :nad derived rrom and Margar:t~d ~aughters, 
~he currem depression. That the well known olgemuth, Mrs. ;;:.,~~~~ l\f 
slump baa some good points cannot be denied. ·i~ Palatine; Mrs. J. Vedd 
As a matter or fact an interesting monograph ;.: Mrs. Archibald Gi!be1 

. i t" t ancrs Morns of A 
might be written on what civil za 1on owes o Mrs. William Maxwe ms 
depressions. Brooklyn, just now, seems to be in ':}lie; William Benneitlt 0~ 
1 good pasltion to draw dividends 1n the formEdward Winnie of Fultonvi 
or needed Improvements because of the need ATTEN-
foremployment. The FJ d DO MEETIN 

. 0Y eckro Post 
Inltiatlng work in Marme Park Is a case i:c~n Legion members an 

point. In putting 600 men to work on this bJ\Vtves attending the open 
project the city authorities have made an i~_f the Bergen Post at Am 

' . . - ·ere: Commander and M 
telligent deciSIOn. We have been spendmg telKiien, Mr. and Mrs . 
o! milllons on unemployment relief. Large surted, Mr. and Mrs.· ~:~~1 
have been handed out tor "made work," whiGeor~e Emden, ·wmard E. 
has be€ll of no lasting benefit. It is much ~fte: the meeting and e 
ter to spend money on work that will be p en a pancake supper was 

manent. PERSONALS 
Marine Park is badly needed. Brooklyn Among those who atten 

· .., _ _. tha _other boroughs in the matterE,astern Star meeting at t 
-......._'ie here ~ e_ Monday night were: 

F...dtth and Florence Cb .· 
··la.~osina Holmes, Mrs. F. 1./ 

1-s. David Vedder Mrs 
'ebridge, .Mrs. E'ctwarct ·J 

.;;. .·"· E. B. Clute, Mrs. John 
!~- > ~ls, Mrs. James Dockstade 

developing such facllffres, we -can add imuu~ussell Snow and Mrs. H. p' 
urably to basic real estate values. t1ance. · 

Mr. and Mrs Wilbur J{ It should not be forgotten that with ad&children spen't M d enr 
highways Marine Park will serve Queens a.:with relatives at J~~u~f01tf 
as Brooklyn. As a matter of fact. it wUl da~r~~l[· E. Wyman was at. 
the entire city and the metropolltan d! Mr. at~Jd:&s _ 
No one thinks of COney Island as a Brare moving fr~~l~tence La 
park. It is New York's greatest play@' vi~ Dopp farm at R~~~lt~rt,! 
Yet Coney Island is not a real pl~gro'is t~ugb~n Spraker of Glrn 
1s merely a breathing place. Marine lLunc: r~~~t chef a t the 
planned to provide a unique recrea.tlor _Alice Bobiiin, "Who h 
sports center. And it .should be 1n la: ~1 t~e;_vhoopjng cough a:sn 
self-sustaining. Proved. grandparents i s lll' 

Such an addition to our park system rl'be children of Mr 
while. The opportunity to push this wBurdeau Who ha ve b andl 
ing the depression should not be neglect wt? tkh eir hom e t01• t b:e~~'a. 

ee s are s - ~r 
on Marine Park will .serve the double P' Malcolm ~me better. 
providing Income to idle men. who can spent Mond~ hults ot Rural 
from the Usts of relie! agencies, a.n Miss Anna~~! Fonda, 
same time of giving the city a new p daRm Monday, se was at! 

ober t Pul' 
playground, Monday a t F~~1 d01 Fuitonvi/J~ 
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COLUMNIST ERSKINE 

IN RADJ!!..!!i!ERVIEW 

Alverton K' · 
home by iW~!~~~ is confu 

toirhi! isher Who ha.J 
With g . hm~e for thl 

nppe lS now a~ 

Fouda S~ru tids of Amsteroa. 
on ay 

~-~rhe of Canajoharie. 
Fred Rime and· 

Dillenbeck, Roland illl 
have r eturned from, 

spent at Ithaca 
and 1\Irs. Anthony TM 

were at Fonda J 

FORT WAYNE, IND. 

JOURNAL-GAZETTE 

t1 \ ' \933 
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(Christian Science Monitor) 
Encouraging are the evidences that the job-i 

less man is not the forgotten man, that so- 1 

ciety recognizes as its paramount job the 
vital need of Jetting the unemployed man and\ 
woman know that thoughtful, intelligent ef· 
fort' is being directed to the solution of their 1 

problem. I 
What is termed by its sponsors a "national 

exneriment" is the new ad iustment service 
co~mencing to function in New York for the~ 
benefit of the unemployed in that city, made 
possible by a gift of $100,000 from the Car
negie corporation. John Erskine, director of 
the service, states : 

"The primary purpose of the program is 
to strengthen the morals of the unemployed 
b\ividual by aiding him to develop a more 
intellirrent understanding of his own charac
acteri;tics and of the general situation in 
which he finds himself." 

He adds that the service would aim to 
bring these individuals into adjustment with 
their environment. 

The seeker for work who has tramped the 
streets unsuccessfully in his quest needs not 
merely that his nhysical requirements be .sat
isfied. He needs encouragement; practical, 
understanding syibpathy with his specific 
difficulty. Long workless weeks and months 
bring, all too often, despair and a pat~~; the 
very aptitude for work may slowly dJsmteg
rale. 

The ad j ustmenl service proposes to cure
or Letter prevent-this by helping the unem
ployed ;erson " t.o . acquire a he~pful picture 
of his own capec1tles and expenenc.e thr~ugh 
occupational tests and by personal mterv1ews 
in ordet t hat he .may develop a program of 
action which he can follow with confidence 
. • , trat will provide h!m with tr~inin!l' and 
experience along _th?se lines for which h1s ~e
culiar characteristics most . nearly quai:fy 
him" Incidentally, the seJ-v1ce does not Jg
nor~ the value of providing pleasant and 
·>·ho l e~ome recreation. . 
· [t is hoped t hat the experiment will de
velop a technic that may' be helpfully f?l• 
lowed elsewhere. Every such effort km~s 
society closer together. Every such effort IS 
~ step nearer the realization of the eternal 
spiritual fact, "Man shall not live by bread 
alone. 

SAN ANTONIO, TEX. 

LIGHT 

J!lll..ll....Er.&kine professor ot Eng-
11sh~mbia universitY, au
thor of "Helen of Troy" and other 
best-selling books, will be inter
viewed by Bill fklbudt· on the "t!!o
ing to Press" program over KTSA 
ond network at 3:45 o'clock 
Wednesday afternoon. 
' Dr. Erskine's subject will be, 
"What I Got Out of the Depres
sloll." 
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Depression Gaieties 
The 'Depression Gaieties' at $10 

a crack admish Sunday night (5) at 
th& Imperial, New York, presented 
by and for the benefit of the Au
thors' League and the Stage Relief 
Fund should ~ erve as something of t 
a model in the line of benefit enter
tainments. It was decidedly an ex
ample of how benefit shows should 
be run, and makes all the other 
haphazard, hit 'n' miss array of 
stellar entertainment look silly. I 

Considering the ausl)lces, it's to 
be expected that some really serf .. 
ous thoughts be given to tho prep
aration of special material and th& 
sequence of events. It reminded of 
how aimless even the Lambs' and 
the Fl'iars' gambols and frolics have 
become through the careless, catch
as-catch-can unfolding of the tal .. 
ent. 

Re::;ult has been that those who 
patronize Sunday night or any other 
night's benefits rarely miss n thing 
Jf they just pay for the ducats as a 
material contribution to the cause 
and stay at home. It's become 
ca~der to twirl a bothersome air 
wave off than contend with wen .. 
meaning charitable performet•s who, 
when not oyerdoing their generosity, 
appear disadvantageously through 
the tiresome procession of the same 
st:vle of specialty after specialty. 

The 'Depression GaieUes' was 
~howmanly heralded from the start. 
The 'for one night only' and the 
special title lent it an aura of spe
cialization which accounted for the 
$10.000 gross, at $10 a crack, Sun
day night, with standees at $3 per 
violating all sorts of regulations by 
their number. 

Marc Connolly, Hugh O'Connell, 
Charles Butterworth, CharJi.e "'rtn .. 
ningcr and Bob Benchley, who ap .. 
r1eared off and on, probably were 
imp(•rtantly respon;;::ible for the 
smooth pacing, •vith Connolly seem
ingly very much the ringmaster. 
The array of distinguished legits 
and literati gave evidence in plenty 
to the creative talents whkh made 
possible the smooth progression of 
what was voted a good $10's worth 
and audible commentary that 'it 
was the best benefit show ever seen." 
ViTbich gives an idea 'With what 
mental stance the ducat buyers ap .. 
proach these things. However, it 
was more than that: it was a durn 
good revue, easily the best of this 
season. 

The scale and the auspices, sans 
any paper. brought out a very top
hat attendance. 'l'hey went in a big 
way for all of the ren~rse-English 
clowning. 

In sequence, a comely chorus 
comprising the following vocalized, 
'How About a E'enefit for the Bene
fit of People '\Vho Have to Go to 
Benefits': Carol Renwick. Teddy 
West, Dorothy Dodd, Phylis Cam
eron, Virginia Whitmore, Enis 
Early, Katherine Laughlin, Flor
ence Chumbecos, Irene McBride, 
Katherine Mullowny, Evelyn Monte, 
Rosalie Trego, Ruth Gormley, Aida 
Cot1key, Frances Nevinks and 
Wilma Kaye. 

Next Marc Connolly's introduc
tions of Jolson and Cantor, with 
\Vinninger, O'Connoll and Butter
worth appearing· as substitutes, as 
Connolly apologized for the delay of 
the scheduled luminaries. In be
tween, from this point on, Beatrice 
Lillie and Fannie Brice (the latter 
looking very svelte 'n' everything) 
contributed the clown interludes in 
outlandish page-girl getups. 

'Under Difficulties' was the next 
sequence with the worried Connolly 
calling upon Clifton Webb for his 
man-about-town number out of 
'Flying Colors,' Webb in turn call
ing upon Judith Anderson, Madge 
Kennedy, Hope Williams (and also 
Ethel Barrymore. but not appear
Ing) for their help in a benefit. All 

lit IUI4 ol time on ilr 
hlmda up 1111W tbe point Webb 

=~:'S:.wnT::: f:c'::t~~t ~-= 
the specialty, with a clown topper• 
oft'er showing the wrong reels pro
jected Instead of the slides from the 
revue. 

Franklin P. Adams (FPA of the 
'Trlb') next introduced the veteran 
songwriters Theodore A. Metz (77-
yeat·-old composer of 'Hot Time tn 
the Old Town Tonight,' with a hoke 
fiddle specialty): Harry Armstrong 
(composer of that barroom anthem, 

'Sweet. Adeline.' who led the audi
ence in a gang song reprise of the 
number); Harry Von Tilzer (ditto 
with ··wait Till the Sun Shines 
Nellie,' with Harry forced to read 
the lyrics, not remembering 'em); 
and "\V. C. Handy with his national 
anthem, 'St. Louis Blues.' 

Douglas Fait·banks, .Tl·.'s contribu-
tion was a clever panto impression 

I of his father, Chevalier and Barry
more. He in turn introduced 
Vicente Escudero, the current male 
Spanish dancing sensation from the 
concert field. 

John Ersk~ne, with his 'Prof.' title 
also ~- accompanied Grace 
Moore in two numbers. 

Phil Baker had Butterworth as 
his box plant, latter climbing into 
the mezzanine stage box via a step
ladder from the stage. Baker wished 
he had Sid Silvers in the box with 
him and Butterworth retorted he 
wi!;hed he had AI Jolson on the 
stage with him. Baker observed 
that Abe r,yman was to have ac
companied him, but since it's the 
new rule on the radio that the radio 
talent use the product they're spon
soring (the Boswell Sisters must 
smoke Chesterfields, Amos 'n' Andy 
use Pepsodent, etc.), Lyman has 
been using Phillips Milk of l\Ta~;
nesia thrice weekly, for as many 
broadcasts, and that's why the 
bandman couldn't be with us to-
night! . 

'l'his led toto a hoke 'Bachelot·'s 
Ren~ric.' Hugh O'Connell as the 
dreaming bachelor recalled .Mcintyre 
and Heath, whereupon Jack Haley 
and Ethel Merman hopped out; Da
vid 'Varfield (Bill Robinson with his I 
spe('ialty that whammed 'em), etc., 
and Beatrice Lime-Bobby Clarl~, 
with one of tlleir numbers out of 
'\Yalk a Little Faster,' personating 
some other venerable a. k.'s. Haley
Merman's 'You're an Old Smoothie' 
from 'Take a Chance' was an in-

di;~~l~a~~tW~wT~\~~)p~~ur' held Fred I 
Astaire, Barbara Newberry and Carl ! 
Randall, and Vilma and Buddy Eb
sen, each doing their hotcha leg
mania when the hokum Teacher 
(Miss Lillie) leaves the room. But 
when Teacher reappeared all the 
tots slowed down to their waltzes 
again. This was another sample 
how a little thought to the· manner 
of presentation-and it was trivial 
enough-dressed up what might or
dinarilv have been a succession of 
three topnotch sets of musical com
edy hoofers ~ontributing conven
tional specialties. 

F&.nnie Brice whammed ·~m with 
he:':' ple-a. for the 'Popular Song' and 
what radio has done to tt. It sounds 
like a Billyrose semi-propaganda 
plea for tin pan alley, but its enter
tainm~nt value was never lacking. 
Under Brician treatment it was one 

r of the socko highlights of the eve
ning. The comedienne, incidentally, 
with a few extra pounds and the 
new bobbed schnoz looks very in
genue, but none of the basic comedy 
appeal has been handicapped. 

'Design for Rehearsal,' with Lunt, 
Fontanne and Coward, might ,,•ell 
have been a page out of their cur
rent dramatic smash's rehearsal 
travail. The backstage stuff-all 
done on a bare stage-with the con
stant intel·ruptions to cue, acclaim 
or self-deprecation of one another's 
lights-and-shadings of interpreta-
tions made for a novelty excuse to 
ring in the three name legit>:~ . 

Winninger, Hale:\•, Philip Loeb 
and O'Connoll's 'Annual Meeting' of 
the U. S. Steel board brought in the 
Pickens Sisters (who did two songs, 
one too many), Paul Whiteman's 
orchestra and .rack Pearl, with his 
unann~lght, CUff Hall, 
tor pseudo-auditions of the com
pany's forthcoming radio program. 
Haley observed that if you think 
Charlie Schwab is funny 'you ~h1.1Uld 
see his partner, Frank Mandel.' 

Benchley's 'How I Create,' with 
Loeb folling, preceded the finale 
wherein Dr. Walter Damrosch in
tr('duced the Who's "\Vho Orchestra. 
This brought on the rostrum a gal
axy of literati and others some of 
whose nmncs as novelists, critics, 
essayists, editors, librettist~. actors, 
composers, directors, et al. are 
household bywords. The laugh 
climax was that none gave out any 
music as was expected, the pit 
band, instead, ftnaleing. Blo>YOff was 
at midnight, show starting after 9 
p. m. and no intermish. Abel. 

NEWARK, N . J. 
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The Talk of 
New York 
By WARD MOREHOUSE 1 

Special to NEWARK NEWS. 
NEW YORK-Broadway, some part 

ot it, is going to Washington for the 
Inauguration of President-elect Roose
\'~lt. One of the events of Inaugural 
week ln1the national capttt'i is to be a 
benefit play In behalf of the actors' ' 
fund. to be presented et tbe Belasco 
Theater on sunday, March 5. 

'J'WO unofficial amba&c;adors from 
Great Britain will be on hand to en
tertain Washingtonians. They are the 
leading lights of the English stage, 
Noel coward and Beatrice LilUe. who 
wlll appear In a one-act eklt. This Is 
not the first time that Mr. Coward and 
Miss Lillie have gtyen their services for 
the American actors' relief fund. 

others who wlll make the trip from 
New York are Daniel Frohman, presi
dent of the actors' fund; his sta.ge di
rector, Keane waters; Cectlla Loftus, 
Herbert Rawlinson, Bert Lytell, William 
Faversham and Fannie Hurst. . . . 

In gratitude to Mary Pickford for 
haying established the library of the 
New York Newspaper Women's Club, 
members of that organization are giv
ing a dinner In her honor tonight at 
the Restaurant Larue, 480 Park avenue. 
AUthors and playwrights In the guest 
ltnt Include Edna Ferber, Faith Bald
win, Pearl Buck, John. Erskine, Adela 
Hogers Hyland, Franklln -r."'X'aams, 
Yannle Hurst. Theodore Drelser, Hen
drlk wmem van. Loon, carl van Vcch
ten, Harry Hershfleld, Deems Taylor, 
Marc Connolly !nd •Fr..U:k sumvan. 

The Society of American Magicians 
will hold its annual magic show at the 
Hsck.scher Theater. 104th street and 
Fttt,h avenue. on the evening of Febru
ary 28. The association of magicians, 
which numbers every well-known pro
fessional and amateur magician In Its 
1ahks, as well as thousands O'f en
thusiasts, wUl present eight of the fore
most magicians or the country on Its 
1933 program. Every type of magic, 
novelty and 11luston will be illustrated. 

The l'hows ot: the society have been 
an annual event In magic for many 
y~ars. untll the time of his death they 
were produced '<lnd presented by Hou
dini. Since then they have been pre
l"~ntPd by samuel Margolies, chairman 
of the committee. 

N. Y. EVENING POST 
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\ L itrrarv'? 

\JifH~N is e. li t erary dinner l~t'ry? 
' \ seJma Robinson gives one solu-

1 Uon to tbe question in connection I with tbe NeW York Newspaper wom
en's dinner tomorrow night In honor 
o! MP-ry Pickford at the Larue Re.s
taurant on Park Avenue. This par

I ticular affair is a "lit'ry dinner" not 

\

because Mtsr; Pickford has done the 

. u~ual thing-firr;t novel, second novel, 
memoirs or autobiography-but be
cau.'>e Mary Pickford presentf'd the 

1 New!>p:-per women',; Club with a 11-
\ brary. And bccau:sc, perhaps, such 
' ..,..·cl!-known llt'ry dinner guea:!.A as 
! Fannie Hm2t, Adele Rogera St. ,Tohn · j 

Isabel Paterson. ,John Erskin!', Robert I 
Ripley. Harry Hir~ Bugs Baer 
nd others, w'll be am'Jn \ 

l 

(This feature will nl.,o 1 
round each week Jn the SnJ 

day Bulletin.) 

A friend of mine writeiiiJ me i 
New York about the ne'\~ 

[ justment bureau recently open• 
that city. It is under the dire• 

Ef .John Erskine, and is for 
purpose of interYiewing the Ul 

~' Vn.t. --~ -"'- --- ,_;.,,.. ... ~-~ tn .. 
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~:,:·:· 8~:::/::~ti~:~~~~::~: TIVAL ~LOUDSPEAKER 
I could ever nse to the hetghts or 
a taxi with any comfort. By Louis Reid---------' 

* * • BEST No Hooks for Radio's Amateurs 
Then I see that they pay the :-broadcasting salons continue to offer hospitality to 

school teachers for a week or two. N N 1shed amateurs who would demonstrate to the radio 
Amazing, the rapidity with which I A LS e a.t large. a musical talent hithf\l.·to concealed from 
they get around to paying these ~hmr relatives and closest friends. 

r, it is only genuinely 
city officials. And they're giving 

1 
. . ;shed amateurs who find Kirby, Prof. Vladimir Ka.rapet .. 

them a whole week's salary at d In Ctty welcome-persons who off, Judge Leopold Prince, Prince 
that! Well I suppose that one r , rved out an important I!akli Orbe~ianl, Leonard Lieb· 
should begin to be thankful for Ogl am >r themselves in some lmg and Olm Downes. 
little thinks like beer, and snow .ous walk o! life. kn~~~li~u~rcd ~:t:s :~: r:l~ 
11lows, and teachers' salaries. tive Mr. Woodin. not so well known that each is 

Vesuvius ha: h*ad* another "par- ~~c:!t r~:~:;:s actilve, mitcrophonictan:' ~a~~~ll~~ l'l:~~:ee.fo~~h:~a~; 
· c ass a presen IS as a critic, composer and pianist, 

oxysmal outburst." And may I be given in H. Woodin, newly ap- Liebling bas been selected to 
add that vesuvius Is not the only ::s, Mrs. El· Secretary of the Treas· inaugurate the broadcasts. He 

one. The weather has had one, 1 1 ::1~t ~~r;1:~ne Roosevelt Cabinet. f~~~it~s~~y C~i~pi~~y~::~o~~~ 
congress has had another one, the polis today. time to time, music and in a. piece of his own called 

Chicago Herald and Examiner has to complete!d in the classical tradl- .. ~~a.~~~:~ ·kn~w •what is the 
one every day on the editorial page, ~~=-stl~~~ ~~~~~ Woodin appears on the special musical talent o! Van 
the senate bas one every 'vcek, and of leading symphony Loon and Frohman, but Erskine I had one myself about Public ~~~n~:d:~. t~~·as assembled for a is a particularly able pianist 
Utilities, Inc. \A.. Petterson,xmcert. A few weeks who has recently featured sev-

"' * * iennial com.1e industrialist's new eral radio prog:r.a.m~. Kirby 1s 

(This feature will also bo And this Is all besides the books president orCovered Wagon,'" which ~~;£~~~~~~y ~~d t~e-pr::'bl" 
round each week in 1he Sun.. for today. I'm still very busy goM rtral a11socia- musically the pioneer- a discovery of M. H. Aylesworth, 
dav Bnllctln.) ing around looking for dry sl10es chairman of'S of an unindustrialized radio rajah, who is a member Of 

~ ittee, anda., was featured on a. that organization's board of 
to wear, shoveling ot! the walk, Albert Lea," night concert by the directors. Both Kirby and 
kicking at windows to get them un- ta Federa-ttan Symphony Orches· Karapetoff, who is instructor 

A 'N:i.•,n,.d ... ?o'rmk ianbeowutrltteh•e"'n"ew""a"'d· . . I tepresenting Woodin in at Cornell and a consultant • ... frozen, turmn_g on radmtors, and ised ost ambitious mood, it of the General Electric Com-
justment bureau recently opened in all sorb:1 of things lilH: that, since lln president;trated that. were he so pany, are slated for an early 

~~".:r;~t;· E~~~~n~~~~/h~8d~:•;t:~~ th;s stotm !ott off. I e:~ ~·;o;~~go~~ ~~~b~~;y h~:;,~~~ 0~~ ~~~~~~oftewil~~·~~·~~~· vl~~~ 
pm·pose of inten·iewing the unem- splendid anthology of verse, which Ormandy on * * * ~~to~~~t C:n~:~lh0~ot~rmon ca., 

-- - .. Aldous Huxley has compiled a I hestra un151·cai roster of the broad- h i 

~~:~~e:; a~:~~: ~~e :~v:~ot:t ~~e~e:; is published by Harpers. It is She also' Sunday another compo~ Deponent, however, is on 
called "Texts and Pretexts." As was accordty Woodin was given its firmer ground when it comes 

~: ::l~:bi~~:~le~he~.is ~~~:n~~~;~: as an anthology, it is a com- · conductorLtrlng in Major Bowes' to New York's Municipal Court meHta~y, and is really a fine book. ~estra 111 an. In this the amateur Justice. Leopold Prince. Here 
is under grant !rom the Carnegie ~~vember .. :er discarded complex is a man with as pronounced 
Foundation. It is a new, but thor~ A new novt>l by :Milton Krims is ,~ony ~vllll phrasing, set down a musical hobby as any one tn 
oughly thought-out plan. "Into Darlmess," and It Is rather 1 festival notes in the feet-tapping the land, who has even organ-

This Erskine Bureau is a Gibson good. It's hero is a "jellyMfish" t Lutheran of a march, inscribed his ized a symphony orchestra of 

committee project pledged to emM ~~~v:\~1~;· ~:~dth~s~~~~~:g~~~ ~~~~~:!: ~~:t~~a~k~f~aiD~r:~~~v~~t.~ ~~f:~a~e~e~~dp~~:~redh'k wa.~~ 
~:~~ ~:~~ ;:ro:.ess;~sos:~~o~h;~~ pictures of his characters. ~ .• -~--- tu l~obe~~b 8~~ t Tin Pan Alley n~lecte~ sembly to the pu1Jlic in a concert 
of town who apply for positions ====s, ;<='i'-<i'F.i!"i!:•;;>;'if'ord Bauer, pianist: Erne~ I dur~ng the c~mpalgn-lt f~ T~, with himself as 

are offered their fare back to the me ber t thl 1 I Hutcheson, pianist, and John Ers- ~d 1ts attent10n inanely, e • 

city !rom which they have come. I kine, auth~~tfo~!.V~~~iion r~Ro~. R'ow~ ~~~e wir~ Novel nformality. 
think the entlro group ot ideas is Mrs. Ottaway said a national radio elt"-William H. Woodin Prince not only knows his 
about one of the best things that audition on May 25 would be a part ccomplishes. We ~an't classics-I'd like to hear him 

has been done about the depres~ 

\ sio;;so there is a large benefit be~ 
ing gh'en there this week, which Is 
called the "Depression Gaieties," 
and it is including just about every~ 
body. Tho standing room tickets 
alone are three dollar!'l, so you can 
imagine how much it would cost 
you to sit down. Which just goes 
to show you that New York is not 
only ahead ln a lot of other things, 
but it also hns definite plans on 
doing an immt>diate something 
about the depressiQn. ... 
P0t~n~ i~1~n~~oer!~~l; e~~w:ry:v:;;~ 
thing. From what I can gather by 
all reports in the paper, America 
wa8 the last of the countries to get 
in on the "Buy American" plan. 
AftPr Gl.lrl:'any. France, Sweden, 

.. .uu IWY Il;>,U au 
the home b"••mg idea was a 
one, why Amerh.a. just Silt 
and tht:lu .t the whole thing 
no. h~JJ ouc·de1 that may 

z;ooc 1d ·)a. D ter an. 

The truth o h· whole matter 
being that after all the other counM 
tries had more or le.!'is closed up 
shop, and there was no place e1se 
!or America to buy from, she 
thought perhaps it would be just 
ns well to go a little uppish about 
it and insist that all the true pat. 
riots "Buy American." A grand 
idea, I suppose, but just a little 
late. 

And besides, I don't really think 
there is a cure !or the depression. 
People will just finally get used to 
it, and I! they ever go back to talk
Ing about flagrant years again, the 
coming generation will just be able 
to· sneer them out of It by proving 
that there never was any such a 
thing because they never saw them! 

• * • 
AND now I see that in Chicago 

they a re considering taxi cabs 
an essential part ot metropolitan 
transportation. Not a luxury. 
Well, I'm afraid that I tor one will 
never be able to enjoy a taxi as 
such, I don't imagine that 1! I 
ever made a couple of m111ton dol· 
lars, I'd even then be able to enjoy 
a taxi ride. That constant, eye. 

job o( watching the meter 
of a 

of the festival. One hundred judges hS:t any other PrestdeJ?-t lead his band sometime in 
will be stationed in different parts or hlStory has been slml· "Tammany," as it might have 
the country. Among the judges will onored with a. march. been written by Wagner, Beet-
be Dr. Frederick Stock, conductor en Sousa ever performed hoven and Rimsky~Korsakoff-

lof the Chicago Symphony orchestra:ljob. '" • * but he can also tickle the ivories 
Rudolph Ganz, pianist; A. 'Vatter dcasters would seem to expertly. • • • 

~1~e~i~~ ... e:~~\r~~ 0~~:r~d~:Musical ~ct~\~~f' p~~~i~e~iaN~eea~; ofH:~e·u~~::Jly i~0~~fo~:~tl, 
J "Nearly 2,000 delegates are com· known name. Recently And who knows it may lead to 
. lng to .Minn<Japolis for this big[etwork has gone to the something :rwtable !or the 

i event," she said. _ IJC~ V"ri~:le~te~or~~~t!u~ ~~= ::~~o~~~nt~ien~~e a.:~~:u~s C:fli 

TACOMA, WASH. 

LEDGER 

cian<: prominent in various not have to worry about routine, 
o! life for a. series of the force that so often hampers 

y programs. the professional. And what is 

ted Amateurs. f~~~~treJ~~rl ~t 1~~~r~~~~ 
;he list we find such names either about any hooks thrust 
endrik Van Loon. Daniel out hurriedly by intolerant stage 
nan, J~~rskin~. H. s. hands. 
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MUSIC FESTIVAL ~2~~~pKER 
i SLATED AS BEST ' bro~~a~~:::a{~~s ~~~~r::eAt':aot~~~1hospitality to 

ished amateurs who would demonstrate to the radio IN CLUB ANNALS~ a_t large. a musical talent . hith<~orto concealed from 
herr relatives and closest friends. 
r, it is only genuinely 

1 -- fhed amateurs who find Kirby, Pro!. Vladimir Karapet
' Federation Head in City welcome-persons who off. Judge Leopold Prince, Prince 

. • rved out an important Irakl! Orbeliani, Leonard Lieb· 
to Complete Program Jr themselves in some lmg and Olm Downes. 

Plans .ous walk of life. kn~~~~11~,!l:,d ~=-s ~~~ rt"1~ 
tive Mr. Woodin. not so well known that each is 

a skilled pianist. Perhaps, be· 
cause of his three-fold capacity 
as a critic, composer and pianist, 
Liebling has been selected to 
inaugurate the broadcasts. He 
wtll display his keyboard vir
tuosity in Chopin, Beethoven 
and in a piece of his own called 
"Romanza/' • • • 

One of the finest musical festivals active, microphonically, 
e\'er stag-ed by the National Federa· class at present is 
tion or :Music clubs will be g~ven in H. Woodin, newly ap
llinneapolis l\lay 21 to ::s, Mrs. El· Secretary of the Treas
mer James Otta .. vay, Port Huron, he Roosevelt Cabinet. 
Michig-an, national uresitlent of the • " • 
federation, said in Minneapolis today. time to time, music 

l\lrs. Ottaway is here to complete!d in the classical tradi
a rranaements for the festi val and Woodin appears on the 

~~n;~~!i0~r 0~0 :;0~5~t ~u~~ne~h:t ~·~~ o! leading symphony 
Curt is hotel at 6: 30 p.m . today, to"as assembled for a 
be attended by Mrs. H. A. Petterson,:oncert. A few weeks 

• chairman of the local biennial com.le industrialist's new 
· mi ltec· E. L. Carpenter, president of'Covered Wagon," which 
1 the Minneapolis Orchestral a5socia· musically the pioneer
. tion; William MacPhail, chairman of'S of an unindustrialized 
: the local program committee, anda., was featured on a 

~Irs. H . Carroll Day of Albert Lea; night concert by the 
president of the Minnesota Federa·ttan Symphony Orches-

t tion of Music clubs. tepresenting Woodin in 
Hears Ormandy Praised ost amb\tious mood, it 

The national federation president;trated that were he so 
. s aid she had heard Yery fine reportS[, he probably could ob~ 

of the concerts being given by the good job for himself on 
1 :Minneapolis Symphony orchestra un1.sical roster of the broad

der direction of Eugene Ormandy on 
its present winter tour. She also' sunday another campo
reported that high prai se was accordiJy Woodin was given its 
ed Mr. Ormandy as guest conductort.iring in Major Bowes' 
of the Philadelphia orchestra in an. In this the amateur 
New York coricert last November. :er discarded complex 

The Minneapolis Symphony ~villi phrasing, set down 
participate in the musical festival notes in the feet-tapping 
her~, as will t he St.. Olaf Lutheran of a march, inscribed his 
ChOI.r, the Gordon Strtn~ quartet, the~S a special tribute to a. 
Lync Male chorus of Mtlwauk€e, the "Franklin D. Roosevelt." 
c~celian ~lngers and Apollo club or t Tin Pan Alley neglected 
Mtnneapohs; Florence .Macbeth. so" during the campaign-it 
prano; Harold. B~uer, ptanlst; Ern~e~t ~d its attention inanely, 
~utcheson, p1amst.' ~nd John Ers· ,remember, to something 
kme, auth~r :'lnd ptam~t: " Row, Row, Row with 

1\attOnal .Audttlon . elt"-W111iam H. Woodin 
Mrs. Ottaway sa1d a national radto r h We can't 

audition on May 25 would be a part ccomp lS es. . t 
of the festival. One hundred judges h&:t any other Preside~ 
will be stationed in different parts of history h~ been siml-

1 
the country. Among the judges will onored Wlth a march. 
be Dr. Frederick Stock, conductor e? So,!lsa., ev;r performed 

l
of the Chicago Symphony orchestra; ~ JOb. 
Rudolph Ganz, pianist; A. \Vatter dcasters would .se~m to 
Kramer, editor in chief, "Musical ticularly ap~reCla.tiVe of 
America," and Mr. Ormandy. r talent proVIded 1t bears 

"Nearly 2,000 delegates a!'e com· known name. RecentlY 
ing to Minneapolis for this big letwork has gone to the 

j event," she said. _ uc~ v"ri~=le~te~or~~~t!u~ ~~= 
cian~ prominent in various 
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Going to 'Press• eak in BiiJ Schudt's I
' 3ohn Erskln;---
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of life for a. series of 
y programs. 

ted Amateurs. 
;he list we find such names 
endrlk Van Loon, Daniel 
nan, Joh~Erskin~J H. s. 

We don't know what is the 
special musical talent of Van 
Loon and Frohman, but Erskine 
is a particularly able pianist 
who has recently featured sev
eral radio pr--.m~. Kirby Is 
vice-president of tlte ~ 
Trust Company and is probabb' 
a discovery of M. H. Aylesworth, 
radio rajah, who is a member of 
that organization's board of 
directors. Both Kirby and 
Karapetoff, who is instructor 
at Cornell and a consultant 
of the General Electric Com· 
pany, are slated tor an early 
microphone appearance, but 
whether it will be on the violin 
or piano or harp or harmonica, 
deponent knoweth not. 

Deponent, however, is on 
firmer ground when it comes 
to New York's Municipal Court 
Justice. Leopold Prince. Here 
is a man with as pronounced 
a musical hobby as any one in 
the land, who has even organ
ized a !)ymphony orchestra of 
young men and women and who 
only last week presented his as· 
sembly to the public in a concert 
at Town Hall, with himself as 
the~. 

Novel Informality. 
Prince not only knows his 

classics-I'd like to hear him 
lead his band sometime in 
"Tammany," as it might have 
been writt en by Wagner, Beet~ 
hoven and Rimsky~Korsakoff
but he can also tickle the ivories 
expertly. • • • 

Here, anyway. is informality 
of an unusually novel nature. 
And who knows it may lead to 
something rwtable !or the 
microphones. One thing is cer
tain. The talented amateurs will 
not have to worry about routine, 
the force that so often hamper8 
the professional. And what is 
probably just as Important to 
them. they will not have to worry 
either about any hooks thrust 
out hurriedly by intolerant stage 
hands. 
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~" 2 LOunsPEAKER Anyway, I was practically brought 

up on a subway so I don't imagine 
I could ever rise to the heights of 

a taxi with any comfort. 

found ... 
day Bu1lcha. 

A friend of mine write!!! •·
Nev.· York about the new ~ 

\ justment bureau recently opened m 

I that c1ty It is under the d1rer t1on 
of ..tohn Erslnne, and IS for the 
purpose of intervfe" ing the unem-

>•.Vn> - ·- --- '"'' " "'" ~ 

• • * 
Then I see that the~· 

school teachers for a week or two. 

Amazing, t h e rapidity with which 

they get around to paying these I 
city officials. And they're giving 

them a whole week's salary at 
that! Well I suppose that one 
should begin to be thankful for 
little thinks like beer, and snow 
plows, and teachers' salaries. 

* •• 
Vesuvius has had another "par

oxysmal outburst." And may I 

add that vesU\'ius is not the only 

one. The weather has had one, 

congress has had another one, the 

Chicago Herald and Examiner half 

one every day on the editorial page 
t h e senate has one every week, an< 
I bad one myself about Publi• 
Utilities, Inc. 

••• 

this ~. 

Aldous .. ~ 

splendid nntholoo ~ 

~:lie~bl'i'~e:~s :~d H;:~=· { 
well as an anthology, it is a 
mentary, and is really a fine 
A new novel by Milton 
"Into Darkness," and it 
good. It's hero is a 
type of man, -and the 
drawn fail'iy good 
pictures of his 
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----By Louis Reid-----..-J 
No Hooks for Radio's Amateurs . 

~- • e; broadcasting salons continue to offer hospitality to 
a.Jngmsbed amateurs who would demonstrate to the radio 
S!ldience at large a musical talent hith..,:to concealed from 
all but their relatives and closest friends. 

However, it is only genuinely 
dlatlngulahed amateurs who find 
a radio welcome-persons who 

1 have carved out an important 
niche for themselves in some 
~nsplcuous walk of life. 
[l.be Active Mr. Woodin. 

Most active, microphonlcally, 
of this class at present is 
William H. Woodin, newly ap
pointed Secretary of the Treas-

1 ury in the Roosevelt Cabinet. . . . 
I From time to time, music 

composed in the classical tradi
tion by Woodin appears on the 
racks of leading symphony 
orchestras assembled for a 
radio concert. A few weeks 
ago the industrialist's new 
suite, "Covered Wagon," which 
depicts musically the pioneer
Ing days of an unindustrlalized 
America, was featured on a. 
Sunday night concert by the 
Manhattan Symphony Orches
tra. Representing Woodin in 
his most ambitious mood, it 
demonstrated that. were he so 
minded, he probably could ob
tain a good job for himself on 
the musical roster of the broad-
casters. • • • . 

Last Sunday another compo
sition by Woodin was given its 
first airing in Major Bowes' 
program. In this the amateur 
composer discarded complex 
musical phrasing, set down 
simple notes in the feet-tapping 
tempo of a march, inscribed his 
piece as a special tribute to a 
friend, "Franklin D. Roosevelt." 

What Tin Pan Alley neglected 
to do during the campaign-it 
confined its attention inanely, 
you'll remember, to something 
called, "Row, Row, Row with 
Roosevelt"-William H. Woodin 
now accomplishes. We can't 
recall that any other President 
in our history has been simi
larly honored with a march. 
Not even Sousa ever performed 
such a job. • • • 

Broadcasters would seem to 
be particularly appreciative of 
amateur talent provided it bears 
a well known name. Recently 
one network has gone to the 
enterprise of corraling a num
ber of talented amateur must
cianc:. prominent in various 

of life for a. series of 
y programs. 
ted Amateurs. 
;he list we find such names 
endlik Van Loon. Daniel 
nan, John Erskin$ .. H. s. 

Kirby, Prof. Vladimir Karapet. 
off, Judge Leopold Prince, Prine~ 
Irakli Orbellani, Leonard Lieb
ling and Olin Downes. 

Liebling and Downes are well· 
known music critics, but it Is 
not so well known that each is 
a skilled pianist Perhaps, be· 
cause of his three-fold capacity 
as a critic, composer and pianist, 
Liebling has been selected to 
inaugurate the broadcasts. He 
will display his keyboard vir
tuosity in Chopin, Beethoven 
and in a piece of his own called 
"Romanza." • • • 

We don't know what is the 
special musical talent of Va.n 
Loon and Frohman, but Erskine 
is a particularly able pianist 
who has recently featured sev
eral radio pr~. Kirby 1s 
vice-president or tne- -kolllL 
Trust Company and is probably · 
a discovery of M. H . Aylesworth, 
radio rajah, who is a member of 
that organization's board of 
directors. Both Kirby and 
Karapetoff, who is instructor 
at Cornell and a consultant 
of the General Electric Com· 
pany, are slated for an early 
microphone appearance, but 
whether it will be on the violin 
or piano or harp or harmonica, 
deponent knoweth not. 

Deponent, however, is on 
firmer ground when it comes 
to New York's Municipal Court 
Justice. Leopold Prince. Here 
is a. man with as pronounced 
a musical hobby as any one in 
the land, who has even organ· 
ized a .symphony orchestra of 
young men and women and who 
only last week presented his as .. 
sembly to the public In a concert 
at Town Hall, with himself as 
the~ 

Novel Informality. 
Prince not only knows his 

classics-l'd like to hear him 
lead his band sometime in 
11Tammany,'' as it might have 
been written by Wagner, Beet
hoven and Rimsky-Korsakoff
but he can also tickle the ivories 
expertly. • • • 

Here, anyway, is informality 
of an unusually novel nature. 
And who knows it may lead to 
something ootable for the 
microphones. One thing is cer
tain. The talented amateurs will 
not have to worry about routine. 
the force that so often hampers 
the professional. And what 1s 
probably just as Important to 
them, they will not have to worry 
either about any hooks thrust 
out hurriedly by intolerant stage 
hands. 
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~\Anyway, I was 
.V~~7~ ~ up on a subway 

. - •ver ~ 

__ ,.,,chct·s·;.~ 
Amazlng, t h e raplc. ~ 
they get a round to '~ 
city officials. And t, 
t h em a w hole week'& 
t hat! Well I suppose 
should begin t o be tha't 
little th inks lik e beer, a) 
plows, and teach ers' salarh. 

•• • 
Vesuvius has had another 

congress has h ad a noth er one, t:t 

Chicago Herald a nd Exam iner h~\ 
one every day on t h e ed itorial page 
the senate has one every week, anc.\ 
I had one myseif abo u t Public•'\ 
U tilities, Inc. 

•• • 
(This rentu.re will uls o be And this is all besides t h e books 

rou nd each we<'k In the Sun· !or t oday. I'm still very busy go~ 
d a.y Bulle tin .) tug a r ound looking for dry shoes 

to wear, shoveling of! t h e walk, 

A ~~e,:d ;:r:i:~o:;i~~ae ~~::~ 
1 justm ent bur eau recently opened in l t h a t city. It is u nder the di re.rotion 
of .John E rskine, and is fo r the 
purpose of in terviewing the u n em-

'l),;J:VI'l.i.. m n_._., , ..... .,.;.,.,n t.., th~m as 

kicking at windows to get t h em un

frozen, t u rning on radiators, and I 
all sorts of things like t hat . s ince 

this storm left off. I 
Aldous Huxley bas compiled a 1 

splendid anthology of verse, which 
is p ublished by Harpers. It is 
called "Texts and Pretexts.'' As 
\ve il a.s an anthology, it is a com- 1

1 

rnentary, and is really a fine book. 
A new novel by Milton Krims is 1 
"In to Darkness," and it is rath er 
good. It's hero is a "jell y~fish" 
ty pe of man, and the author h as 
drawn fairly good psycho logical 
pictures of his characters. 

. 'l."1::lY,'::.fla.rord Ba~er, pian 

1
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THE LOUDSPEAKER 
'------By Louis Reidt-------' 

No Hooks for Radio's Amateurs. 
. . The: broadcasting salons continue to offer hospitality to 

d1stmgmshed amateurs who would demonstrate to the radio 
audience at large a musical talent hith~to concealed from 
all but their relatives and closest friends. 

However, it is only genuinely 
distinguished amateurs who find 
a. radio welcome-persons who 
have carved out an important 
niche for themselves in some 
conspicuous walk of life. 

The Active Mr. Woodin. 
Most active, microphonically, 

of this class at present is 
William H. Woodin, neWly ap
pointed Secretary of the Treas
ury in the Roosevelt Cabinet. 

From time to time, music 
composed in the classical tradi
tion by Woodin appears on the 
racks of leading symphony 
orchestras assembled for a 
radio concert. A few weeks 
ago the industrialist's new 
suite, "Covered Wagon," which 
depicts musicaUy the pioneer
ing days of an unindustrialized 
America, was featured on a. 
Sunday night concert by the 
Manhattan Symphony Orches
tra. Representing Woodin in 
his most ambitious mood, it 
demonstrated that, were he so 
minded, he probably could ob
tain a good job for himself on 
the musical roster of the broad-
casters. • • • . 

Last Sunday another compo
sition by Woodin was given its 
first airing in Major Bowes' 
program. In this the amateur 
composer discarded complex 
musical phrasing, set down 
simple notes in the feet-tapping 
tempo of a march, inscribed his 
piece as a special tribute to a 
friend, "Franklin D. Roosevelt." 

What Tin Pan Alley neglected 
to do during the campaign-it 
confined its attention inanely. 
you'll remember, to something 
called, "Row, Row, Row with 

1 Roosevelt"-William H. Woodin 
now accomplishes. We can •t 
recall that any other President 
in our history has been simi
larly honored with a march. 
Not even Sousa ever performed 
such a job. • • • 

Broadcasters would seem to 
1 

be particularly appreciative of 
amateur talent provided it bears 
a well known name. Recently 
one network has gone to the 
enterprise of corraling a num
ber of talented amateur musi
cian~ prominent in various 

of life for a series of 
y programs. 
ted Amateurs. 
;he list we find such names 
endrik Van Loon, Daniel 
nan, Joh~rskin~. H. s. 

Kirby, Prof. Vladimir Karapet• 
off, Judge Leopold Prince, Prince 
Irakli Orbeliani, Leonard Lieb
ling and Olin Downes. 

Liebling and Downes are well• 
known music critics, but it ls 
not so well known that each is 
a skilled pianist. Perhaps, be~ 
cause of his three-fold capacity 
as a critic, composer and pianist, 
Liebling has been selected to 
inaugurate the broadcasts. He 
wm display his keyboard vir
t uosity in Chopin, Beethoven 
and in a piece of his own called 
' 'Romanza." • • • 

We don't know what is the 
special musical talent of Van 
Loon and Frohman, but Erskine 
is a particularly able pianist 
who has recently featured sev
eral radio programs. Kirby 1s 
vice-president or tll~> loW;~&: 
Trust Company and Is probably 
'"' discovery of M. H. Aylesworth, 
radio rajah, who is a member of 
that organization's board of 
directors. Both Kirby and 
Karapetoff, who is instructor 
at Cornell and a consultant 
of the General Electric Com
pany, are slated for an early 
microphone appearance, but 
whether it will be on the violin 
or piano or harp or harmonica. 
deponent knoweth not. 

Deponent, however, is on 
firmer ground when it comes 
to New York's Municipal Court 
Justice. Leopold Prince. Here 
is a man with as pronounced 
a musical hobby as any one in 
the land, who has even organ
ized a symphony orchestra of 
young men and women and who 
only last week presented his as
sembly to the public in a concert 
at Town Hall, with himself as 
the~. 

Novel Informality. 
Prince not only knows his 

classics-I'd like to hear him 
lead his band sometime in 
' 1Tammany," as it might have 
been written by Wagner, Beet
hoven and Rimsky-Korsakoff
but he can also tickle the ivories 
expertly. • • • 

Here, anyway, is informality 
of an unusually novel nature. 
And who knows it may lead to 
something IU)table for the 
microphones. One thing is cer
tain. The talented amateurs w111 
not have to worry about routine, 
the force that so often hampers 
the professional. And what is 
probably just as important to 
them, they will not have to worry 
either about any hooks thrust 
out hurriedly by intolerant stage 
hands. 

1 John Erskln;---

/

&nd Profes~author, ~olumnisl 
University Will lish at Colu.mbia 
GoJng to 'Press eak in Bill Schudt's 
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MORE THAN BREAD 

:E:ncouraging are the evi
dences that the jobless man is 
not the forgotten man, t h at so
ciety recognizes as its para
mount job the vital need of 
letting the unemployed man 
and woman know that 
thoughtful, intelligent effort is 
being directed to the solution 
of t}oeir problem, says t h e 
Christian Science Monitor. 

What is termed by' its spon-, 
sors a "natio~al experiment"! 
is the new adJustment serv1ce \ 
commencing to function in 
New York for the benefit of 
the unemployed in that city, 1 
made possible by a gift· of 1 

$100,000 from the Carnegie 1 

corporation. Joh~t.~rs~~· di
rector of the serv1c , a es: 

"The primary purpose of 
the program is to strengthen 
the morals of the unemployed 
individual by aiding him to 
develop a more intelligent un- ~ 
?erstanding of his own char
actedstics and of the general 
situation. i,t} which he finds I 
himself." . \ 

He adds' 'tbat · the service 
would aim to bring these in- ~ 
dividuals into adjustment with 
their environment. 

The seeker for work who: 
has tramped the streets un- '\· 
successfully in his quest needs 
not merely that his physical [ 
requirements be satisfied. He 11 
needs encouragement; ·prac''i 
tical, understanding sympathy I' 
with his specific difficulty. 
Long work I e s s weeks and I 
months bring, all too often, 
despair and apathy; the very 
aptitude for work may slowly 
disintegrate. 

The readjustment service 
proposes to cure-or better, 
prevent-this by helping the 
unemployed person "to ac
quire a helpful picture of his 
cwn capacities and experience 
through occupational tests and 
by personal interviews in or
der that he may develop a 
program of action which he 

' can follow with confidence, 
one that will provide him with 1 

training and experience along 
those lines for which hi:; pe
culiar characteristics most 
near ly qualify him." 
ally, t he service does not 
nore t he value of 
pleasant and wholesom e rec
reation. 

It is h oped t hat the 
ment will d evelop a technic 
t hat may be helpf ull y f ol
lowed elsewh er e. Every such 

knits societ y closer t o
Every such effort is a 

nearer the realization of 
eternal spir itua l fact, 
.~hall not live by bread 

SO. NORWALK, CONN. 

SENTINEL 
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New York 
WGHWAYS AND BY-WAYS 

BY GILBERT SWAN 

I America's Sweetheart 
, NEW YORIK, Feo. 20.-Half the 
! literary lights of New YorK at~ 
! tended the "thank you" dinner 

that the New York New!:lpaper 
Women's Club gave Mary Pick~ 

ford at La Rue's for dona!ing a 
library to them to which she 
promises tv add a- book a month. 

John Erskine told Mary she 
looked "gillm e!l'!ltlgh to puc on a 
birthday cake.'' She was m 1;l{nite 
lace. With a dash of pink velvet. 

She wears little rouge, ia nice 
and sun-tanned, her face is young 
looking and firm, her eyebrows 
only. the faintest line, her la..~hes 
h.eavlljr masscared. She aLimits 
,~lx pounds overweight, is 106 now. 
But I can take it off in a :.;veek 

I cut dowh- on all foods,. s.:J.e con: 
fided. "! never eat de~serts 2 ny· 
how. 1 don't like them." She 
never exetc18es and hates spot·ts. 

E:r; route to meet Doug at St. 
Montz,. however, she packs one 
blue skii suit, with Norwegian 
trousers included. But she hates 
the current Hollywood pants. "Wo
m~n aren't built for trousers," .she 
sald, in a little-girl voice. ''Their 
hips are all wrong." 

She reads biographies most of 
the tlmi!, both in French and Eng~ 
lish. Dumas, her New York hair~ 
dre~s.er, says Mary's .t-'reneh is 
pos1ttvely Parisian. She wot'e no 
jewels except her three strand 
pearl necklace that Doug gave ner, 

LEXINGTON, KY. 

HERALD 

SPRINGFIELD, MO. 

LEADER 
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her hand8ome IOI!talre pearl, 
&bout the size of a dime, aet With 
tiny emerald8 supporting It, and 
her weddin£' rtog whlcb. JS made 
of links of platinum, with square 
cut diamonds and emeralds. 

Garbo is her favorite actress. 
knew her in Sweden before she 
was imported to make Hollywood 
famous. She thinks Joan Craw~ 
ford a tragic figure, "with too 
much success that she doesn't 
know what to do with, Joan's 
tragedy . comes from .wanting 
everybody to love her a..nd not 
knowing how to make friends-" 

Soviet Likes "Pollyana'' 
Mary's biggest laugh · of her 

life is the fact that rugged 
Bolsheviks like her "Pollyana•• 
picture best of anything and are 
still running it in the land of th~ 
Soviets. 

John Erskine, Mary's dinner 
partner, politely gauged his so
phisticated conversation to Mary's 
ear. At one point she pouted: 
"Do you really think I am so un
sophisticated as .that!'' Erskine 
was in a precarious position, with 
engaging little Ann Ronell, new 
Tin Pan Alley queen, on his other 
side. 

Ailb. played and sang-- het 
"Willow Weep For Me," weating 
a · Pig: smHe.. It seems that she 
has a new song, 'Merry-Go.:. 
Round,"· wh!gh is Just being:""?ub
Ushed now, and for which Radio 
City dickered for use durin:g a. 
fortnight's prOduction. Ann went 
to Cuba for a rest but her la-wyer 
brother, enjoying an evening at 
Radio City, heard Ann's music 
being played, with no credit given 
her on the program. In legal 
manner hP. notified their lawvers. 
They settled for a goodly sum, 
out of court! 

Moises Simon. composer of "The 
Peanut Vendor," who played and 
whistled that popular piece in a 
ringing, clear whistle, loa~ Uke 
a distinguished foreign diplomat 
-dignified, with military bearing 
and a finely chisell~d face, a 
handsome head of wavy Iron o·ray 
hair, snowy white at the 'tem
ples. 

LEXINGTON, KY. 
LEADER 
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~o They Say-·-; 
No story e"er yet~n the films as it:. 

' written.-John E.!~klne, author and professor ot 
lish, Columbia Uiliversity. -

• • " the film& as it wa.s 
NO story ever yet has gone on . feMOI" of Eng-

wrttten.-John t:rlklne, author and pro 
!loll. Co\llDibla ... \ty. . . . 

).,OS ANGELES, CAL 

NEWS 
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•lTh~ke to ese put into ef~e 
~~atortum on short~term VIe 
....oabriel wells. . . . 

, .. rhere iS 110 swift a_nd .~yal 
to universal prosperttY. -The 
w. x,amont. . . . 

'''l'he crGW~ loves strong ~en. 
crowd is like a woman. -:& 

Mussolini. 

BOSTON, MASS. 

HERALD 
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By JAHN CLAIR MINOT 
Though the name of John l 

has never lacked high honors sin1 
close of his checkered life more 
two and a half centuries ago, 
remained for 20th centurv Am 

J scholarship to bring together anc 
!!ish the first complete and deJ 
1 edition of his works that has eve 
I prepared. The credit goes to Co 

I University Press. and the 18 vc 
some of them compriSing two an< 
books each and about half of 
are now ready. will contain ~ I prose and poetry considered l 
editors to be p:etmine and all th 
ent readings of the authorized e 
Publication was begun in 1931 

I expected to be completed in 1931: 
The board of editors, of which 

I All~n Pa ttcrson is ~he head 
wluch ~e 1S one o! t 

l known ~ was busy at 
for 20 vears before the first vo· 
the set appeared. It is a stu· 
undertaking and the result will 
a landmark in American sch 
and an impressive monument 
fame of a great Englishman w 
remeffiber chiefly for a single E 

who was far more than the al 
that classic. as his many other 
works and his works on religio 
lish history, political and social 
and grammar bear abundant e 
Some of his writings were 
burned. Some of his manuscrit 
fi.scated and mislaid, did ncit 

!light until 150 years after his 

\ 

"Paradise Lost," not publis 
years after it was written, brou1 
ton only a few pounds. though 

I told that 1300 copies sold in 20 
after its appearance-a very 
tial success for that era. T 
of. Milton-his public career. 1 
phcated family affairs and th£ 
of total blindness for the last 
century of his life-has often b 
but a new cl1apter is added 
magnificent set which Colum 
versity has conceiv<!d upon n 
generous lines and l.s executln 
dignity worthy of the highest I 

' o~larshtp and book-m¥§¥ 
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~!tine, author an 

L'"l.Jnlversity. -
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[ rEs ~:~~~~~F_0 _ll_W_ll_~o __ N~§ ___ og_c __ ~ 
"There is one moratorium I "George Bernard Shaw has taught "I think nations should follow the 

should Uk.e to ese put into effect- many people to pose and to think same morality and the same econ
a moratorium on short-term views.'' what they really do not think."- omlc prudence as we expect from a 
-Gabriel Wells. Booth Tarkington. good man."-John Erskine. 

••'l11ere is no swift and royal road "I do think Uncle Sam oughtn't "The real artist cannot be dis-
to universal prosperity."-Thomas to be confused with Santa Claus.''- couraged."'-Mischa Elman. 
w. Lamont. Ruth Bryan Owen. 

* • • • • 
"The crowd loves strong men. The "Human nature is now, as it al-

crPwd is like a won1.an."-Benito ways has been, mainly good."-Ig-
Mussolini. nace Paderewskt. 
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By J AHN CLAIR MINOT 
Though the name of John Milton 

has never lacked high honors since the 
close of his checkered life more than 
two and a half centuries ago, it has 
remained for 20th century American 

J scholarship to bring together and pub-

! Ush the first complete and definitive 
edition of his works that has ever been 

l prepared. The credit goes to Columbia 
University Press, and the 18 volumes, 
some of them comprlSlng two and three 
books each and about half of which 
are now ready. will contain all the 
prose and poetry considered by the 
editors to be ~enuine and all the vari
ent readings of the authorized editions. 
Publication was begun in 1931 and is 

\

expected to be completed in 1935. 
The board of editors. of which Frank 

Allen Patterson is the head and o! 
which ~e is one o! the best 

lknown ~- was busy at its task 
for 20 years before the first volume of 
the set appeared. It i.s a. stupendous 
undertakin12: and the result will be both 
a. landmark in American scholarship 
and an impressive monument to the 
fame of a great Englishman whom we 
remember chiefly for a single epic but 
who was fat· more than the author of 
that classic. as his many other po€tical 
works and his works on religion. Eng· 
!ish history, political and social themes 
and grammar bear abundant evidence. 
Some of his writings were publicly 
burned. Some of his manuscripts, con
fiscated and mislaid, did not see the 

! light until 150 years after his death. 
"Paradise Lo-st," not published for 

years after it was written. brought Mil· 
ton only a few pounds. though we are 
told that 1300 copies sold in 20 montl-:.s 
after its appearance-a very substan· 
tial success for that era. The story 
of Milton-his pubHc cat"€er. his com
plicated family affairs and the tragedy 
of total blindness for the tast quarter 
century of 111s life-has often been told, 
but a new cl1apter 1s added in this 
magnificent set which Columbia Uni· 
\'ersity has conceived upon noble and 
generous lines and is executing with a 
dignity worthy of the highest traditions 

' o~larship and book-maki~ 
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"There is one moratorium I "George Bernard Shaw has taught "I think nations should follow the 

should like to ese put into effect- many people to pose and to think same morality and the same econ
a moratorium on short-term views." what they really do not think."- omic prudence as we expect from a 
-Gabriel \Vells . Booth Tarkington. good man.' '-John Erskine. . 

"There i.5 no swif t and royal road "I do think Uncle Sam oughtn't "The real artist cannot be dis-
to universal prosperity."-Thomas to be confused with Santa Claus."- couraged."-Miscba Elman. 
w. Lamont. Ruth Bryan Owen. 

* • • • • 
''The crowd loves strong men. The "Human nature is now, as it al-

crowd is like a woman."-Benito ways has been, mainly good.''-Ig-
Mussol ini. n ace P a derewskl. 
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By J AHN CLAIR MINOT 
Though tbr ~ 

has never lr 
close of h i 
two and a. 
remained f~.,. 

J scholarship Ul ... _ ~ _ _ _____ ..- --

llish the first complete and definitive 
edition of his works that has ever been 

I prepared. The credit goes to Columbia. 
University Press, and the 18 volumes, 
some of them comprising two and three , 
books each and about half of which 
are now ready. will contaln all the 
prose and poetry considered by the 
editors to be p;enuine and all the vari
ent readings of the authorized editions. 
Publication was begun in 1931 and is 

\

expected to be completed ln 1935. 
The board of editors. of which Frank 

Allen Patterson i..s the bead and ot 
which ~ is one of the best 
known ~. was busy at its task 
for 20 vears before the first volume of 
the set appeared. It is a stupendous 
undertakinJ~; and the result will be both 
a landmark in American scholarship 
and an impressive monument to the 
fame of a great Englishman whom we 
remetllber cbiefiy for a. single epic but 

\ who was fat more than the author of 
that classic. as his manY other poetical 
works and hLs works on religion. Eng· 
Jisll history, political and social themes 
and grammar bear abundant evidence. 
Some of his writings were publicly 
burned. Some of his manuscripts, con· 
fisca tOO and mislaid, did not see the 

!light until 150 years after his death. 

I "Paradl.se Lost," not published for 
years after it was written, brought Mil· 
ton only a. few pounds. though we are 

I told that 1300 copies sold in 20 montl:s 
after its appearance-a very substan-
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NEW Yi 

F'Ef 
T his 

A mer ica a 

.,.. :ve tne ;::;-
1 cry over Sta :uselt her( 

~~~=~t~: ;;~=~:nhal~u;~l~, ~p~~: I ~~:::;'~~;:~~'~,\:: 
sored by John Erskine, at which The Little Recl.\d There" 
t h e author a fut p laywright a nd Bleecker Street \ge he sta 
head of the Juilla rd foundation pre- which now carri~tstandlng 
s ided, Attorney W eiss' young dependently, hu ore ample 
dau gh ter p layed as a chef d 'oeuvre of talks on cU the eQllct' 

Sch u m ann's "Ar abesque," that spec- Wednesday evenb't!r the t 
tacular and flashing number. The I :::choolhouse. TheYm" ll'rl 
child did it most creditably, show- follows : Feb. 16, ~ ~ 
ing a lm ost genius. "I wanted her Van Loon ; March ~ tW\\tt. 
to hear a great musician play it,'' ~arch 22, Jotm..:llllllf tiU. ~. 
said Sam , "so I brought her along V. F . Calver~On t ~ 
t o hear Gieseking.'' will be a poet ry reat.U ud 

It was the second tim e h e a nd Countee Cullen, Ba.,:-~ ,• 
h is dau gh ter had h ear d him, t h e and Arthur GuitermaadSii. 
first time at W oolsey h all, New part . ... The College,_ 
Haven. Rich a r d Donovan, of the of New York, 139th Stre'~,' 
Yale Music school, was a mong vent Avenue, a nnounce• . 
t h ose p1·esent to hear the r ecital. on Verse Writin g and 1 ~ 

Brilliant Success rary Poetry, to be eor~ 
One is a ccus tomed t o think only Morl'is Abel Beer, M . A..~ 

of New Haven as music loving, but day evenings from 7:25 t~.l. 
t he Music R esearch club ca n tes- ginr..ing this month. . . 1!1: 

tify t o the musicianliness of Bridge- A . Coblentz is the editor ; 
por t. An almost ecstatic crowd a Quarterly of Ver se, t o1 

heard t h e conceFt, fllling the B as- lished at 45 West Forty· fi tt 
sick junior high . Gieseking was New York City. T he first 1 
generous to a fault in his encores appear on March 21. M r. ' 
a nd the entranced a udience lin- announces that the new PI 
g ered on a nd on, while he con· will print all the good v e:1 

Unued t o play. It was a brilliant it can find and that "eel \ 

and successful event for the Music I will be so thick or so thil lt 
Research club members and offi· amount of excellent m atQI , 

1 
cers, and they are to b e congratu- hand will justify." Beu e 1111 
lated fo r bringing the a rtist to the just self-criticism is next t._ 
city. sible , Mr .. Coblentz will fll 

ve~of hts own. 
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Jobs Are the Main Thing 

To the New York Herald Tribu ne: 
Mr. J~e·s program for job 

adjustm~dle (to be financed 

~~r;:r~~~~~ !r::,r:r~:e~!t@jr£&,\: 
practical, unless he proposes to ftnd 
jobs for people in addit ion ~o giving 
them counseL 

What have we employment agencies 
been about for the last t hree years ex· 

I cept "to strengthen the morale ot the 
unemployed individual by aiding hlm 

I to develop a more intelligent under
standing of his own character istics and 
of the general situation in which h e 
finds himself"? 

We are doing, and we have been 
doing, a. constructive job for the last 
three years, wholly without profit, and 
it is a sad reflection on our leaders in 
thought and industry to spend so 
much money for purely theoretical u n 
employment relief. The unemployed 
do not need a change of objective
they need jobs. 

If Mr. Erskine proposes, after he h as 

I worked out his analyses, to put these 1 

people in touch with placement agen- I 
cies, then our burden is merely being I 
increased and we ourselves are put in 

I the position of actually finding those I 
elusive jobs without any additional 

funds to carry on. LOIRE BROPHY. 

New ,.ork, Feb. 10, 1933. 

FEB ' 19"~ 

t ial success for that era. The story 
of Milton-his public care<!r, his com· 
pllcated family affairs and the traRedy 
of total blindness for the 1ast quarter 
century of his Hfe-has often been told, 
but a new chapter is added in this 
magnificent set which Colum bia Um
versity has conceived upon noble and 
generous lines and is executing with a 
d ignity worthy of the highest traditions 
o~larship ap.d book-makl~ I ~ine says that th 

as a business is graduall e sale of books 
ways feared that th ' Y dymg. We al-

l thing-club would ki.S book-of-the-some
business sooner o:'\a te a racket out of the 

a er. 
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New York, Feb. 20 .. Half the 
~.erary lights of New York at-

• ended the "thank you" dinner that 
the New York Newspaper Wo
men's Club gave Mary Pickford at 
La Rue's for donating a library to 
them to which she promises to add 
a book a month. 

JQJ;w,__ Erskine told Mary she 
looked "good enough to put on a 
birthday cake." She was in white 
!ace, with a dash of pink velvet. 

She wean~ little rouge, is nice 
and sun-tanned, her face is young
looking and firm, her eyebrows 
only the faintest line, her lashes I 
heavily mascared. She admits I 
six pounds overweight, is 106 
now. "But I can take it off in n week. ! 

I cut down on all foods/' she con- 1 
fided. "I never eat desserts anyhow. 
I don't like them." She never exer
":"ises and hates sports. 

En route to meet Doug at St. 
Moritz, however, she packs one blue 
skii suit, with Norwegian trousers 
included. But she hates the current 
Hallwood pants. "Women aren't 
built for trousers," she said, in a lit
tle-girl voice. "Their hips are all 
wrong.'' 

She reads biographies most of the 
time, both in French and English. 
Dumas, her New York hairdresser, 
says Mary's French is positively 
Parisian. She wore no jewels except 
her three strand pearl necklace that 
Doug gave her, her handsome soli
taire pearl, about the size of a dime, 
set with tiny emeralds supporting 
it, and her wedding ring which is 
made of link1 of platinum, with 
square cut diamonds and emeralds. 

Garbo is her favorite actress, 
knew her in Sweden before she was 
imported to make Hollywood fam· 
ous. She thinks Joan Crawford a 
tragic figure, "with too much suc
cess that she doesn't know what to 
d0 with. Joan's tragedy cmes from 
wanting everybody to love her and 
not knowing how to make friends-'' 

Mary's biggest laugh of her life 
is the fact that rugged Bolsheviks 
like her "Pollyana" picture best of 
anythi g and are still running it in 
the la d of the Soviets. 

John Erskine, Mary's dinner part-

~=~~d p~l~!~:rs:~i~;edto h~ar~~~h~!~~ 
At one point she pouted: "Do you 
really think I am so unsophisticated 
as that!" Erskine was in a pre
carious position, with engaging lit
tle Ann Ronell,.. new Tin Pan Alley 
queen, on his other side. 

Ann played and sang her "Wil
low Weep For Me," wearing a big 
smile. It seems that sh:'e has a new 
song, "Merry-Go-Round," which is 
just being published now 
which Radio 
during a 
Ann went to 
her lawyer b' 

rnannP" ·r o..-·- ·•••-• 
":rhe• 'settled goc>dhr• ,,m: 
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W arings Pennsylvanians to I 
Inaugurat~ Network Series/ 

Brown U. Quartet Sched
uled; John Erskine 

Speaks in Going to 
Pt·ess Tonight 

A new program that "brings Fred 
Waring's Pennsylvanians to the air 
under a regular schedule will open 
on W ABC-CBS at 10 o'clock tonight. 
Tom Waring, brother of Fred, will 
officiate as pianist and tenor solo
Ist, and there will be J. P. Medbury 
as comedian in keeping with what 
seems to !Je the general vogue in 
programs at present. 

The Brown University Quartet is 
to provide a 15-minute recital on 
\'rEAF-NBC at 4:30 p, m. Ben 
Hecht's story, "Actor's Blood" will 
be dramatized on WJZ-NBC a't 7:30. 
Southern folk melodies will com
prise the program planned by the 
Westminster choir for WEAF-NBC 

~~!~~<;0h. 3a~h~ c~f~~~~ Pf?~i~:~:it~~ 
~<peaks m Btll Schudt's Going to 
Pr~ss, WABC-CBS at 4:45. Mme. 
Guwmar Novaes, Brazilian pianist 
plays her farewell recital befor~ 
sailing for Rio de Janeiro in a 
VVABC-CBS program at 6. 

Other features: 

JERSEY CITY, N. J. 

JOURNAL 

FE.B l 6 1933 

VARIETY 

FEB 21 1933 

! 
~he lecture season i§ in full 

swmg at The Little Red School .. 
house over on Bleecker street. on 
March 1, Elmer Rice will speak. 
On March 22, ~ Erskine is a 
promise. On AP~. Calver
ton will pour himself a big drink 

~~~~ni~~S:ir~ her of ice-wptey ~n 

DAYTON, 0. 

NEWS 

rF" ' 7 

Ten leading musicians and musi
cal educators of America wlil be 
presented in a series of Sunday 
afternoon talks over the NBC net
work under auspices of the 
Academy of Teachers of Singing. 
J ohlL.Er..skine, president of the 
Juili~Chool of Music, New 
York, will inaugurate the pro
grams over the WEAF network on 
March 5. 

I ~:~a-~~:;a:~~:~~~~ .. l 
NEW YORK. (CPA)-Broa.dway, t~e Heckscher Theater, 1.04 St. and: 

, ~orne part of it, is going to wash- Fifth Avenue, ~n _the everung o.f .Feb. I 
mgton for the inauguration of. Presi- 28 •. The assoc1abon of magiCLans, 
dent-elect Roosevelt. One of uie whtch . numbers every well-known 
events of Inaugural Week in the na- 'Pro.fesswnal and amateur magician I 
tiona! capital is to be a benefit play m tts ranks, as well as thousands of 
in behalf of the Actors' Fund to be enthusiasts, will present eight of the 
presented at the Belasco Thecitre on fore.most magicians of the country 
Sunday, March 5. · on 1~a 1933 program. Every type of 

'l'Wo unofficial ambassadors from ~agtc, novelty and illusion will be 
Great Britain will be on hand to en~ tllustrated. 

I tertain Washingtonians. They are The shows of th_e .society. have 
the leading lights of the English been an annual event m mag1c for 
.stage, Noel coward and Beatrice many years. Until the time of his 
Lillie, who will appear in a one-act death they wer~ pro~uced and pre
skit. This is not the first time that sented by Houdini. Smce then they 
Mr. Coward and Miss Lillie have ha':e been presented by Samuel Mar-. 
given their services for the American gohes, chatrman of the committ-ee. 
actors' relief fund. 

Others who will make the trip from 

~~~de~r~f ~: Ec~~!:! .::~:~~~ 
stage director, Keane Waters; and 
Cecilia Loftus, Herbert Rawlinson 
Bert ~ytell, WiUfam Faversham, and I 
Fanme Hurst. 

In gratitude to Mary Pickford for 
having established the librliry of the 
New York Newspaper Women's Club 
members of that organization are 
giving a dinner in her honor tonight 
at the Restaurant Larue, 480 Park 
A v. Authors and playwrights in the 
guest list include Edna Ferber Faith 
Baldwin, Pearl Buck, John ~sklne 
Adela Rogers Hyland, . Fran . 
Adams, Fannie Hurst, Theodore 
Dreiser, Hendrik William van Loon 
Carl Van Vecht~n. Harry Hershfield: 
t= J'~~~~. Mare Connolly and 

The Society Of~can llastclans 

BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 
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I "A leader .Is ~one who kn I 
Where he w1shes to go, and ets ow.s r esented In a series of Sunday 
and goes."-Jo~skine, g up rternoon talks over Nationa l 

··- -- !roadcasting Co. networks under • 

AKRON, OHIO ~~demy of i~:.ac~re;ssid~~t S~~gi?h~ 
r u~.e auspices of the Am erican I 

BEACON-JOURNAL · · l of Music, New 
ork city, will naugurate the pro- . 
·ams over an NBC-WEAF n et- j 
:>rk, including WTAG, Sunday, 
arch 5, at 4 o'c lock. 

John Erskine, president of the 
J uilliarct'"'m:-nt>ol of Music, will be 
first ~f" on a new series to be 
inaugurated over the Red network 
a week from tomorrow. The series 
will bring ten leading musicians 
and musical educators to the m icro
phone. The time is 4 p. m. 

rhe series, which is to be pre
r:~.ted under the general title, 
inging, the Well-spr ing of 
1sic," is intended to m eet the 
>wing interest in vocal music 
·oughout t he nation. 
n addition to Mr. E rskine, the 

.~.vdowing noted m us ical auth ori
ties will be heard in the 10 broad
casts: 

Mary Garden, internationally 
known operatic soprano. 

~ FETED BY WRITERS 
~ -In ap[Jreciation of 
the librat·y she established :for 
them, members of the Ne w 
l"ork Newspapel' Women's club 
gave a dinner in l\Ial'y Pick
ford's honor in New York. Be
side h er sih John Erskine 
a u thor. 

Walter Butterfield, president of 
the Music Supervisors' National 
conference. 

Edward Johnson, 'American-born 
I tenor of the Metropolitan Opera 
( Company. 

A. Atwater Kent, manufacturer I and sponsor of the National' Radio 
Auditions. 

Marshall Bartholomew, director I of the Yale University Glee club. 
Deems Taylor, American oper

atic composer, 
A. Walter Kramer, editor of Mu-

j sical America. 
Pierre V. Key, editor of Musical 

Digest. 
WOODWARD, OKLA. 

PRESS 
1·bert Witherspoon, director ot 
c, Chicago World 's Fair. 

fEB 24 ,g3 
II Din YOp l(NOWTllA 1' - - YOUNGSTOWN, 0 . 

F k H "'. otc 20 b k b . - John 
1' 1~ 1dea of ~~~h~ll efole lw con-I TELEGRAM 
1 charactPr» ll1 hl t g the eallJbt 

( 
· · s 01 y and m ·th 1 I 
~~~0 a~u~~a~1~eJ~gs 'Iho talk, thm~ ~~~ FEB t ~ 1933 
Durant has b~en1\~.~r~~~:Y -- - W11~ 
her of Years on f ., for a num '.riON" WTAM plans ro broad
of the i9th Cen: our-, olumc h1storJ tst inauguration proceedings 

/ Anders')n Jref ury --- Shen•ood 9 .30 a. m. to 4:30 p. m. Sat· 
to\\n ~'he/ ers 10 hve in a small r. NBC a nnounces the return 
~th e Jt IS more poss1bJc t 18 Mustcal Revue with Gladys 

er materJal for his novels o er, March 8 at 4:45 p. m. on 
· _ EAF net. Columbia has ceased 

experiments with television be· 
cause It costs too much and "under 
present facilities offers li t~ l e ?P. 
portunity for further contnbutwn 
to the science." John En;klne and 
Mary Garden lau ueh k li8Wi" N~C 
education series March 6 at .. Ed
die. Duchin's orchestra has been 
added to Lombardo's and Vallee's 
to play a t the ;na.ug~ral ball. 

FETED BY WRITER S 
~ -lti appreciation o:f 
the library sh e es ta blish ed for 
them, member s of the New 
York Newspaper Women's club 
gave a dinner in 1\lary Pick 
ford's honor in New York. Be
side her sit~ J ohn Erskine, 
author. 

BUFFALO, N. Y. 

NEWS 

FEB2g lqi.\ll 

I "A leader i.s merely one who knows j 
where he wishes to go, and gets up 
and goes,"-John Erskine. 
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a week from 
will bring ten 
and musical ed~"
phone. The timt 

_..., FETED BY WRITERS 
~ -In appreciation of 
the library she established for 
them, members of the New 
York Newspapet· Women's club 
gave a dinner in 1\Iary Pick· 
ford's honor in New York. Be .. 
side her site John Erskine 
author. 

woor---

_..., FETED BY WRITERS 
~ -In appreciation of 
the library she established for 
them, members of the New 
York Newspaper Women's club 
gave a dinner in 1\Iary Pick· 
ford's h onor in New Yor k. Be· 
side h er sit£ John Erskine, 
author. 

WORCESTER, MASS-

TELEGRAM 

rEB 26 t933 

Ten leading musiciane: and musi
cal educators o! America will be 
presented in a series of Sunday 
afternoon talks over National 
Broadcasting Co. networks under 
the auspices of the American /" 
Academy of Teachers of Singmg. 
-!o~, president of the 

Jml! 1 of Music, New 
York city, will maugurate the pro~ i 
grams over an NBC~WEAF net-: 
work, including WTAG, Sunday, 
March 5, at 4 o'clock. 

The series, which is to be pre
sented under the general title 
"Singing, the Well-spring of 
Music," is intended to meet the 
growing interest in vocal music 
throughout the nation. 

In addition to Mr. Erskine, the 
following noted musical author!~ 
ties will be heard in the 10 broad-~ 
casts: 

Mary Garden, internationally 
known operatic soprano. • 

Walter Butterfield, president of · 
the Music Supervisors' National 
conference. 

Edward Johnson, 'American-born 
tenor of the Metropolitan Opera 

[ Company. 
A. Atwater Kent, manufacturer 

and sponsor of the National' Radio 
Auditions. 

Marshall Bartholomew, director 
of the Yale University Glee club. 

Deems Taylor, American oper
atic composer. 

, A. Walter Kramer, editor of Mu~ 

I st;ler~:V.i~~y, editor of Musical 
Digest. 

Herbert Witherspoon, director of 
music, Chicago World's Fair. 

YOUNGSTOWN, 0. 

TELEGRAM 

FEB2 ~ 1933 

STATION' WTAM plans tlJ broad
cast inauguration proceedings 

from 9:30 a. m. to 4:30 p. m. Sat
urday. NBC announces the return 
ot the Musical Revue with Gladys 
Baxter, March 8 at 4:45 p. m. on 
a WEAF net. Columbia has ceased 
experiments with tele\·ision be· 
cause il costs too much and "under 
present facUlties offers little op
portunity for further contribution 
to the science." John Erskine and 
Mary Garden lauaeft ! new NBC 
education series March 5 at .. Ed
die Duchin's orchestra has been 
added to Lombardo's and Vallee's 
to play at the ;na.ug~ral ball. 

BUFFALO, N. Y. 

NEWS 

FEB 2g i9~}1 

j -"A leader is merely one who knows! 
where he wishes to go, and gets up 
and goes."-John Erskine. 
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NBC scne<lules tne firSt ra<UocaSt 
from the "42nd street Special" 
whicn 1s moving east for the presi
dentlsl Inauguration carrying sev• 
eral carloads of movie stars includ· 
lng Bette Davis, Jack Dempsey, 
Laura La Plante, Lyle Talbott, 
Preston Foster, Eleanor Holm. and 
Tom Mix. The radioca.st is sched
uled for 12:15 a. m. Tuesday after 
midnight, over WLW and the WJZ 
net . • . the late Edgar Wallace's 
"King Kong" will be dramatized 
before an NBC mike ..• And John 
Erskine and Mary Garden launch 
a'l1""1!tttlcational program with a long 
list of intellectuals to be radiocast 
next sunday at 4 p. m. over the 
WEAF (red) net. 

1, .... ,,.,,,,,,, .•. 

~ FE'fED BY WRITERS 
~ -In appreciation of 
th e library she established for 
them, members o f the New 
York Newspaper \Vomen's club 
gave a dinner in l\'lary Pick· 
ford's bonor in New York. Be
side h er sits John Erskine, 

a ut hor . 

. . . . --- . 

New York Herald-Tribune 

~n !lR '2 -19'33 
MusiciansGuesls at Barnard 

~lanne~, 8chelling, Bodanzky and 
Othel'S Entertained 

The alumnae and undergraduate as
sociations of Barnard College enter
tained musicians and others at the 
third of a series of teas yesterday after
noon in Brooks Hall. The guests in
cluded Mr. and Mrs. Oa vld Mannes. Mr, 
Ernest Schelling, Mr. Artur Bodanzky 
Dr. Frank Damrosch and Mrs. Dam~ 
rosch, Mr. Edward Johnson, Miss Rosa 

fe0rns~~~~YM~a~f.h~fi~sl£riftteM~aii:~~ 
Meyer, Pr&fessor Lowell P. Beveridge 
and Mrs. Beveridge and Mrs, Lily Mur
ray Jones. 

Undergraduates who assisted at the 
tea. included Misses Ruth Conklin 
Clara Reese, Elsie Cobb, Lucy Appleton: 
Marguerite Hoffman, Helen Nicholl 
Marion Fisher, Jane Reel and Peggy 
Dalglish. 

~ FETEII Bl' WR ITERS 
-Jn appreciation of 

!he library she estal..li sh ed for 
~lC'm. members of the .. \"ew 

1 ot·k Ncw~paper W::mu'n's club 
~ave n dinner iu 1\Jary [•h_-k .. 
l~rd's honor i n x~w llork. Be~ 

~:~~o~.(>r sit:; ·'= ttcek'nc 
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orcbe~al 
S IIIPbonY Under Gabrilo' 

Y d Kolar to End Sea! an 0 , 
March-Three perm; • 
uled for Ear.Iy Perform: 
Visiting Artist s Present 
Local Manager s- Music 
Sponsor Appearances of 
Soloists and Ensembles 

By HERMA N WISE 

DETROIT, Feb. 5.-Alth01 
music season this year _h 
slightly leaner than tn 

years, many fine concerts ha' 
presented a~d many noteworthy 
tions are still scheduled. 

The Detroit Symphony 0 1 
under Ossip Gabrilowitsch and 
Kolar has four pairs of subs 
concerts remaining on its li st , i 
tion to the Saturday night "po 
certs, the Young People's Conce 
the free concerts for school c 
The subscription concerts are 
ior Feb. 9-10, 16-17, 23-24, and 
2-3. The season will end with 
''pop" concert on March 4. 

In the Field of Opera 

Dates for the local opera seas' 
been chosen as follows : Jack 
Beanstalk, by John Erskine an~ 
Gruenb.erg, :May 2 ~m( 
4; Robm Hood, May 10 and 13. 
will be both matinee and eveni 
formances. Thaddeus W ronsk 
fatigable leader of the Detroi 
Opera Company, will, as usua· 
complete charge of this fifth 
season. 

The conductors will be F 1 

Gu~rrieri and Gregory Ashman 
ar tists will include Ethel F o 
Peebles, Alma Milstead Maria 
~uby 1\~erccr, E-dward' Molitot 
ham Ham, Forest Huff, Roder i, 
Raymond Middleton and Wa 
ferrey. 

J The Philharmonic Concert 
ames E. Devoe, manager COl 

one of. the most attract iv~ co 
some hrne, still has three con 
j;e~er~·. t:fhese are Yehudi ~ 
Ch · ' e Don Cossack Russi 
Ma~~~s,29~arch 6; and Lil~ 

ThGroups ?ive Va r ied Progr~ 
th 1 e Detroit String Quartet , 
th~ wst co~cert. in its ser ies of 
mernb omen s CJ ty Club on F eb 
men i~r~h of the quartet are fi 

Th e symphony. 
e Tuesday Musicale will 

BUFFALO, N . Y. 

NEWS 

f£_\3 2~ \933 
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and Operatic Events Head Detroit's 
Symphony Under Gabrilowitsch 

and Kolar to End Season in 
March-Three Operas Sched
uled for Early Performance
Visiting Artists Presented by 
Local Managers-Music Clubs 
Sponsor Appearances of Noted 
Soloists and Ensembles 

By HERMAN \VISE 

DETROIT, Feb. 5.-Aithough the 
music season this year .has been 
slightly leaner than In other 

years, many fine concerts have been 
presented and many noteworthy attrac
tions are still scheduled. 

The Detroit Symphony Orchestra 
under Ossip Gabrilowitsch and Victor 
Kolar has four pairs of subscription 
concerts remaining on its list, in addi
tion to the Saturday night •·pop" con
certs, the Young People's Concert_s, and 
the free concerts for school cluldren. 
The subscription concerts are planned 
for Feb. 9-10, 16-17, 23-24. and March 
2-3. The season will end with the last 
' 1pop" concert on March 4. 

In the Field of Opera 

Dates for the local opera season have 
been chosen as follows: Jack and the 
Beanstalk, by John Erskine and Louis 
Gruenberg, May 2~rmen, May 
4; Robin Hood, May 10 and 13. There 
will be both matinee and evening per
form ances. Thaddeus Wronski, inde
fatigable leader of the Detroit Civic 
Opera Company, will, as usual, be in 
complete charge of this fifth annual 
season. 

The conductors will be Fulgenzio 
Guerrieri and Gregory Ashman. Guest 
artists will include Ethel Fox, Joan 
Peebles, Alma :t\.~ilstead, Marian Selee, 
Ruby Mercer, Edward Molitore, Wil
liam Hain, Forest Huff, Roderic Cross, 
Raymond Middleton and \.Yarren L. 
Terrey. 

The Philharmonic Concerts, Inc., 
James E. Devoe, manager, completing 
one of the most attractive courses in 
some time, still has three concerts to 
present. These are Yehudi Menuhin, 
Feb. 17; the Don Cossack Russian Male 
Chorus, March 6; and Lily Pons, 
March 29. 

Groups Give Varied Programs 
The Detroit String Quartet will play 

the last concert in its series of four at 
the Women's City Club on Feb. 8. The 
members of the quartet are first desk 
men in the symphony. 

The Tuesday Musicale will present 

BUFFALO, N. Y. 

NEWS 

Ossip Gabrilowitsch, Conductor of the Detroit 
Symphony Orchestra 

Victor Kolar, Associate Conductor of the 
Detroit Symphony 

Georges Enesco, violinist, in a concert 
on Feb. 21 at the Detroit Institute .of 
Arts. 

Pro Musica sponsored a prograJ!I 
of modern compositions by the Detrott 
Symphony Orchestra on Jan. 24. The 
third of its three yearly concerts w!ll 
be played late in February or earlY m 

TOLEDO, 0. 

NE~S~B~~~ 

ft.S 23\933 

"TO be worth ~ng now or worth { 
~emberinl &fterward, we must first I 
l1ffl: 1l'lth ouraelves alone, ln sel!-res-
~IIOll~hnlllrs~e. 

JOHN ERSKINE, an ·amusing gent I 
. W!m"1tfl'lown g!b_ for his must

cal and his literary doings, 'V.ill be l 
on WEAF-NBC at 4. p. m. tomor- 1 
row to discuss singing and. pre- • 
sumably, singing teachers. His is I 
the first or a new NBC 5Crles of 10 
braadcasta spoDSOred by the Ameri
can Aca4em:v of Blnslni Teachers. 

vfurray G. Paterson, Manager of the 
Detroit Symphony 

March. The artist for this concert has 
yet to be announced. 

The Orpheus Club, Charles Frederic 
Morse, conductor, will give the sec~md 
of its two annual concerts to assoctate 

FITCHBURG, MASS. 

SENTINEL 

MAR ·2- 193-: 

Mrs. John S. Newberry, President of the 
Detroit Symphony Society 

James E. Devoe, Manager of the Philhar
monic Concerts, 1 nc. 

members on April 4 at Orchestra Hal l. 
The Vienna S8.ngerknaben were to 

appear in two concerts on Feb. 1 under 
the auspices of the Mayor's Unemploy
ment Committee. 

VELAND,omo 

-A series of conferences for PRESS 
teachers and school officers _will/ 
be held by the Graduate School I n C' 1Q~:\ 
of Education in connection with • • * l 
the meeting of the Harvard :INE and Mary Garden 
Teachers association's 42d annual ie-ftn educational series 

· meetillg Saturday, March 18. The ~ WTAM at 4 tomorrow 
conferences and morning meeting , . WGAR carries Frank~ 
of the association are open to the 5cvelt's first presidential 
public with teachers and school norrow night at -11:30 
officers especially invited. Well- ill speak during the spe
known speakers will be heard and m Legion program which 1 

luncheon served. John Erskine, !S John A. Alden, Frank 
professor of English a~ a national adjutant. and 
university, and Mark Sullivan. Johnson, national com
author and publist, will be the aft-
ernoon speakers. 
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Louisville Holds Artistic Series 
Civic Orchestra Prominent in 

Leading Events - Production 
of Judas Maccabeus Listed
Symphony Association Is New 
Organization - Community 
Group Has Successful Season 
-Music Department of Uni
versity Is Active 

By KATHAIUNE WHIPPLE Dosus 

L OUISVILLE, KY., Feb. 5.-Three 
series of important concerts are an

nounced. The Louisville Civic Arts 
Association will present the Civic Sym
phony Orchestra, conducted by Joseph 
Horvath, on March 13, with Anne 
Letchworth Smith as piano soloist. 0,1 
April 14 Handel's oratorio Judas Mac
cabeus will be given with orchestra, 
soloists, and chorus under the baton 
of Lynn Thayer. A number of con
certs already have been given in this 
series, the one on Oct. 17 presenting 
Mme. Neekamp-Stein, soprano; that on 
Nov. 14 introducing Lennart von 
Zweygberg, Finnish 'cellist; and the 
third being a presentation of Bruch's 
Cross of Fire, with soloists, chorus, and 
orchestra. 

The Louisville Symphony Associa
tion is a new organization which has 
been formed to bring the Cincinnati 
Symphony Orchestra, conducted by 
Eugene Goossens, to this city for three 

N. Y. World-Telegram 

~~ 'l 
,~~'3 

concerts in the Memorial Auditorium 
on Feb. 17, March 7 and April 18. 

A Variety of Events 

The Wednesday Morning Community 
Concert Association has had a very 
successful season, and will give its final 
concert on March 8 with Tito Schipa 
as soloist. The Louisville Chorus, di
rected by Frederick A. Cowles, gave an 
interesting Christmas program, and 
will present another concert on a date 
not yet determined. The Louisville 
Male Chorus, with George Latimer a;; 
leader, is one of the best local groups 
and will give two concerts in the spring. 
A series of Sunday afternoon recitals 
is to be given by the faculty of the 
Lo_uisville Institute of Music of which 
Reginald Billin is president. 

The University of Louisville is no\v 
operating a music department, spon
sored by the Juilliard Foundation, with 
] acques ] alas as dean and director At 
the _inaugural exercises, John Erskine, 
prestdent of the ~uilliard School<ir"Mti
stc, gave an ad ress 111 the l\1ernorial 
Auditorium, and Dr. Raymond Kent 
president of the university, also spoke: 
Mr. Jolas played Schumann's A Minor 
C:oncerto with the University Orchestra, 
dtrect~d by E. ]. Hotowa. The pro
~ram '?eluded the Overture to Iphigenia 
m Aulis, and the Finale of BeethoYen's 
Fifth Symphony. 

The Y. W. C. A. Little Symphom· 
Orchestra, conducted by Ruth vo;1 

SSIST I the Juilliard will. In addition Mr. FUND To A Erskine, long a critic of the Metro· 
politan, especially for its alleged 
"foreignness" made a. new attack "MET" IN CRISIS upon that institution. Agreed Last Tuesday. 

Mr. Erskine said directors of the 
Foundation agreed upon the rescue 
of the Metropolitan at a. meeting 

Juilliard Foundation Trustees, last Tuesctay, and that prlor to yes

Through E~ Answer 

Threat of Suit. 

terday Mr. Sullivan was asked to 
withhold his attack. 

At the Tuesday meeting, Mr. E~
skine said he "submitted these defi
nitions of' the purpose of our gift":-

"1. To enable the Metropolitan to 

The trustees of the Juilliard ~~eri:a~ths~~ge:~c~~;g~~~e:~ 
Foundation, endowed with $~4,000,- according to Mr. Juilliard's w ish. 
ooo by the late Augustus Ju1lliard, "2. To secure educational oppor
have offered to ''see the Metropoli- tunity at the Metropolitan. such as 
tan Opera through on certain con- the privilege of attendmg . ~e- ~ 
ditions, it was disclosed today by hear as~ for properly qual1fled 

John- Erskine, author, a director of studen Pian Opera Comlque. 

the Foundation, reply~g to an ~t- "J. To enable the Metropolitan to 
tack upon the F~undatlon. by v:-:~1~ serve a larger audience, 'by a sup ... 

~e: ~:t~';,~~~~1:~~~~~~r~ pa plementary season of opera comi-
Mr E kin denied the impor- que, or by other supplementary pro

tan~ o/~r. eSullivan's accusations, gr.~.rsTo enable the Metropolitan 
however, and proceeded to answer to introduce modem .ta.ge methors. 
the question& Mr. Sullivan asked "5. To assure production next sea
last night 'When he threatened suit son of American operas already 
against the trustees of the founda- oomml&sloned, such aa the work by 
tlon on the ground that theY had Howard Hanson and RIc h a r d 
not carried out tha lnatructlonl In Stokes." 

Buest, will give several concerts during 
th_e latter part ~f the season; and the 
Ltederkranz Soctety, which has recent
l.Y celebrated its eighty-fourth an
mv~rsary, will be heard in its usual 
spnng concert. 

Yehudi Menuhin, who is engaged to 
appear on Feb. 20, will be the final at
traction m the Artists' Series arranged 
by ]. H. Thuman. 
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Summer Post 
For Yale Prof. 

r At Columbia 
\Many Connecticut Students 

Plan To Take Six-Week 
Courses. 

Dr. Alice V. Keliher, instructor in 
the Clinic of Child Dev~lopment at 
Yale, will be one of the D.Ol_lnecticut 
e(lucators, who are among the 
hundreds of inM.ructors who have 
been appointed to the faculty of 

~~:si~~.1r~!h~ch u:;~~~sit.~oo s~~~~~ 
will be given from July 10 t.o 
August 18. Many of th_~ leading 
colleges and universities as well .1.s 
foreign institutions a11e r..e!Jresented. 
Many students will enroll from Con
necticut. 

The cr1s1s confronting the 
nation's schools will be studied by 
teachers and officials from schools 
and colleges th-roughout the United 
Statoo. Dr. Keliher will participate 
Jn the progrwn devoted t.2 the pro
fessional study o:C education and 
will conduct ~~mrses ,in research in 
elementary education and the activ
ity program in the primary school. 
Every phase of the {ducatipnaJ life 
o·f the United Stat~ will be discuss· 
ed and Iectuxes delive,ted upon 
them. 

Paul W. Stoddard of the Bulkeley 
SchQol, HaNfqrd, wlll give two 
CQUrses in English compo§jtion and 
the novel. In a course o:C English 
literature six leading scholars will 
cooperate. During each of six 
weeks a different phase of literature 
will he presented by tpe following: 

~~~~~se;~ay{~~od l!~ 
Norman Thomas and Irwin Ed'ifiiii.l 
Advanced research i. n science will 
be conducted in the Unive~sity 
laboratories during the summer. 
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Shane Leslie, With mterpret 
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tlan Mysticism," by Dean 
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Dr. Bowie's book "On .Being 
the Rev. N. Levison's t•Jewts 
ground to Christianity," L 
wood's "Increasing Chrh 

~'Mh. Ro,'t? Yttmlc 
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Book arks riew of the Reasons fEB 2 \ \93~ 

1..,..:.....:.....-----~By Ai N E RAN K IN For Recognizing Russia IPH,NIC ~~ ON WOB 

I N THE S P R I N G ;sia ::~;h ~::::~:e ~:i~ec!::!~i.on of ~~~f~er~~t;d st~~::~. b~~ 
In the spring a young man's fanC}' turns to thoughts of love, but for riet Russia, permit me to add V" Et~yl Hayden, soprano. The 

the rest of the world, there are othet~ things than love toward which Js~ George Randolph's ''practical" tor t.s Harwood Simmons of 
one's longing no\v and then may turf~ with fairly eager eyes. sia. ;o~s for non-recogmtion. ~~~fii~r~tag~a~oh~ E11b~inr :~-

Ther& is a madness Qf digging an~ p.lanting that comes at sight ot a ·n= Stalm has forced more than !d~si_c .-;u P••tr-dutin the Inter-
seed catalogue, and there is a madniess for book buying stirred to new •P ,000,000 Germans, who live much ~1sston: WOR, S:30 p. J. Saturda . 
desires by publishers' announcemen~s crowding in on every mail. )ll, loser than we do to Russia, to HJ_lale, Algerian Suite, .Salnt-saef. 

Poverty may be merely a state of mind, as optimists insist upon say. to ·ate for Communism, He has ;lllte for military band 
ing, but it is rather apt to be a desperate state. ]';either is it often ial ~rC::msp.~~~i~ ot~~~rrtGetrhmeanRsuts~ )i~·~rti~~~i~· f~~· b~n:dGustav Holat 
eased by anything less than a fat purse. 

In the meantime the truth stands that if one greatly desires a book, es: ian form of government and vote • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Daniel Mason 
his or SOCialism; not to mention ~ong cycle fo: soprano. 

tte ~~~~~r-sooner ~r la~er-~~y Vlews 0 e Mooney cRS€7 nd bout 14,000,000 "National'. Social- ;~~~:si~~aS~I~u~ ..... .. J. S. Bach 
There is no harm m havmg ones how do~~,he fe:I about Sacco and ?tS, who hope for Socialism, but ............ ~. ~. e~ppolitov-Ivanov 

first and second choice ready for VanzettL . ote for Hitler. ntermezzo, L'Arlesienne Suite 
the happy day, nor in having a;ll Of co~rse _attemptmg to reply I! we recognize Ru&c:;ia. then , N?· 2 ............. , .•••..•• Bizet 
the other choices lined Ul> and watt· to an mdictment by asking a ~rhaps our working people, of rolltwog's Cake Walk ..•.. Debussy 
ing for their turns. quef:,tion is no answer. I might rhom 16,000,000 are not working. akantala overture ...... Goldmark 

The publishers Sl>are you noth- attempt to answer him by assertw nd the remaining 24,0011000 are • • • 
ing in the matter of tempting your ing: "Yes, but what do you think rorking at approximatelY half- The Symphonic Ensemble, com-
greed. Kot only_ the t~ew b?oks ~f of the Brooklyn te::tm fo:..· trading ay. may have a better chanee to osed of 15 players of the Boston 
ths season are listed m tlH:'nr <:ata· Vance for Carroll?" lar_n the "_horrible" ~r:J.th about fc~~~00Jf 0~~~~~}faA ung~~~hew~:i 
~~ftfe:Ini~~~~tl~f di~~ti~·~tsl~, ~~-e t~~~~ . ~.a matter of f~ct_, the three ovtet Ru~ra, which !s a menace resent a most interesting prOgram 
volumes, still unforgotten on your mdtvtduals he ~entlon_s wer~ ac~ , ev~rythmg. t.h_at .ts fine and I Pa:ge Hall at the State College, 
wishing list, here renamed. cu.sed of a defmite cnme. rh_ey able m our crvthzatwn Starva- Jbany, Monday night, February 

Not one of the catalogues but were arrested and given a tnal on. nakedness, bomele:rsness r. The concert is for the State 
makes hard keeping of the least before a judge and jury. They ~idst plenty; nationw!u.e charit); allege students, but about tor 
often considered of all the ten had well paid lawyers and long- tploitation of women and chil- ~ats are open to the public. 
commandments. drawn-out trials. 'They \\·ere ~en; veterans in "Hwverville." • • • 

IN SCRIB.N~H.S' "Spring Books 
fo1• 1933," there is an introU1.1:ctory 
page calling attention to a llst of 
best sellers of the past year that 
were published by this firm, 
namely, "Our Time :1909-l!llt," b_y 
Frank Sullivan, Gall:\WortlJy ~ 
"Flowering Wilderness," .\.da.1JI::; 
"March of Democracy," Hem111.~: 
way's "Death in the Afternoon; 
Barrie's "Farewell, 1Hss Julle 
Logan," and "Uncle BUl, ,:; Tale ?f 
Two Kids and a Cowboy, by Wtll 
James. 

The catalogue offers further, 
"Studies in Suhlime Failure,". by 
Shane Leslie, with interpretation~ 
of the characters and car~ers of 
Lord Curson, Parnell, Patmore, 
Cardinal 1.'\ewman, and Morton 
Frewen. . . ,. 

"Lincoln: a Phycho·BJOgraphy. 
by L. Pierce Clark, is also, an· 
11ounced, with "James Bos\v_ell, b~ 
c. E. Vulliamy, worthy succes~o1 
it is ·said of this writer's earlter 
"John wesley"; and a life of .''~lo· 
zart" by Marcia Davenport, select· 
ed by the American· Institute of 
Gra.phic Arts as among the best 
fifty books of 1932 and spoken of 

~osl~~~sk~~d aio~~~~e b~~1{!h~ 
have read." 

There is a most charming volume 
also on "Beauregard, the Great 
Creole " by Hamilton Basso, com· 
panim{ book to the notable "Jeb 
Stuart," and "Sherm.an" among 
works that bring new l1fe and c-olor 
to the world's knowledge of the 
men of the '60"s. . . 

There are many books of flctwn 
listed here too, books on garde_n~ 
ing and on horses, and new ed1l· 
ion~ of the Baedeker Guides. 

Among volumes on religion as it 
holQ.s the hearts and minds of mod· 
ern thinkers, are offered "Chris· 
ttan Mysticism," by Dean Inge, a 
new volume in Arthur Cushman 
McGiffert's "History of Christian 
Thought," "The Plain Man Seeks 
tor God" by Henry P. van Du$Cn, 
Dr. Bowie's book "On .Being Alive," 
the Rev. N. Levison's "Je\\·ish Back· 
ground to Christianity," Dr. Nor
wood's "Increasing Christhood," 
and~ -Robert. -Huffie·~ 
H~s.··· 

judged guilty. of committing mur- tting garbage; million'- losing 
der. In one week alone in Jan .. 1eir farms. families brokPn up-
uary thP RussiRn Got.·t•rnmcnt lese degrading things must never 

~~~1';[,:.~ 4~~~~cnmet~· ;i~Pe';'i~ ~~ \/~~~~~d to enter 'he life of N. Y. AMERICAN 
cause they did not plant aufti .. We were justified in recogniz

cient grain. Not three people, but 
45,000 were involved. There was 
no accusation of murder and. 
mark it no trial. The majority
partdiu{arly the children-wert 
guilty of ·no crime. 

All Mr. Erskine's arguments are 
either on a par with this a.maz~ng 
reply of his, except the one ,~vhich 
he triumphantly answers: Same 
comment" He wants to ~now the 
comparative figures for divorce o:C 
the two countries, after I haVBI 
said and everyone knows that 
Russia has not only "abolished" 
God, but marriage. . 

g Czarist Russia, a model of 
~~~~~se~~~ enlightenmeut, and , \ 4 - 1933 

r.~ ... o:,~·~~.~~~~~;:';' """~f:~~~~ P E R ~ S T I ll 
~t~cl~ S:n M)~rst;r~ • ..;,~ysro:n~ It 
~.'~!u.:~~~:~~u~~o:onpercenl NEEDS FUNDS 
the people transcend the ''m~ 

·est" and property ngnts of 10 
rcent . In Russia they found fficer - . 
it out 15 years ago. Industrial ·a C s of the Met~opohtan 
nocracy is far more important ·d re 0· ~sterday demed. pub
m political democracs Here rnusi~~f tha~ th_e secur1ty of 

haven't learned that simple 1 d b irgamzation had been 
th. {~usfc P edges fro.m the Juil-
..et us co-operate in obtaining tul D al Foundat10~. 

our destitute masse:) some of b ·- Cravath, chairman of 
coins which Mr. Randolph ra 0~~i"o 9f. the Metropolit.an 

ntions. Purchasing p..>wer re· ;, of th~Ia~~r· an11t Corgehus 
:ed, we can stop singing, Real Estate ropo an pera 
-other can you spare a dime?" th J .11. Co., stated that 
: for 'no other reason tha~ to .oOo ~f t~~ ~~Q~ 0~Je~ge d ~nla 
;ent a world w~r in the. Orient, subscribed. ' un a 

He asks: "Do we recogmze only 
the nations which share our re• 
ligious faith?" when any reason-
able person knows th~t we do not 
recognize nations wh1ch deny the 
right to every human being pub· 
licly to worship God in any man• 
ner shape or form. The ques• 
tio~ is one of religious liberty· 

After reading the lengthy bu~ 
intellectually thin article of Mr. 
Erskine's I am more convin~ed 
than ever that our liberty-16vmg 
country should not clasp ~he 
hand of any government v.•hlch 
aims to turn loose a group of 
zangaras here. .As H. L. Mencji;..f. 
has said in the currerit t§§de o 

should recogmze RtiSSla. For tey made public a statement 
ty other reason~ .. the~ United Dr. John Erskine resident 
·~S needs recogmt10n o~ So~et 1e Juilliarct~lr M 1 
s1a much more than tne Sov1et h read: us c, 

~~ ~=~s !tho guide the des~ ~r. Erskine said.that he had 
s of present-day Russia are ~ntended to giVe the im ... 
ly foolish enough to waste 1510n that t~e Juilliard Mu· 
plotting a world revolution. 1 Fou~datton had made 

total co113:pse of int~rnation~l ro';.ill:~m~~ter!o~::!ra!~; 
alism, wh1ch Js immment, Wlll d beyond the $50 000 deft-
1_ore to usher in a saner in~ ly pledged." ' 

h~~~g~~~~ry will not be free 
ntil the present combination of 

~unatics and scoundrels is un
horsed and the Russian people 
set uP a government that gives 
some care to all of them. and is 
~ot merely a rr.achine for ex_alt• 
ing a small gang of unconsCion• 

a~~e~r~~te~~ talk of recognition. 
GEORC<E RANDOLPH. 

Brooklyn, Feo. 21. ---

ta~ era than all t!le propa~ ss commented: 
1. m the world. . rhis is a serious situation 
y not refuse recog_mt1on to as the campaign is start~ 
:e, who has repudiated her the impression is created 
jebt to us! and not_ that of it is all over. It is i 
other reg~.me>. SoVIet Rus~ e hard." I"O llf 
s paid for all her imports to t Cravatr asserted he ex-

. GEORGE FREEMAN. d J~eu:lr~~i~nm:h~ ~:~ 
t Hempstead, L. I., Feb. 17. :i_on the movement. 
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Jn the meantime thll tru'-- e 
It usually-'-sooner or la:ter-may 
be bought. 

There is no harm in having one's 
first and second choice ready for 
the happy day, nor in having all 
the other .choices lined up and wait· 
ing for their turns. 

The publishers spare you noth· 
ing in the matter of tempting your 
greed. Kot only the new books of 
the season are listed in tllt!ir cata· 
logues, hut of interest as things 
still eminently desirable, are many 
volumes, still unforgotten on your 
wishing list, here renamed. 

Not one of the catalogues b.ut 
makes hard keeping of the least 
often considered o[ all the ten 
commandments. 

IN SCRIBNERS' "Spring Books 
fol" 1933," there is an introductory 
page calling attention to a list of 
best sellers or the past year that 
were published by this firm, • 
namely, "Our Time :190~!-l!ll-1," by 
Frank S u IIi van, Gabwot· tlly':.; 
''Flowering \Vildernes:,;,'' .\dam.:;' 
''March of Democracy," Hemin g
way's "Death in the Afternoon," 
Barrie's "Fare-..•,rell, Miss Julie 
Logan," and ''Uncle Bill, a Tale of 
Two Kids and a Cowboy," by Will 
James. 

The catalogue offers further, 
"Studies ih Sublime Failure," by 
Shane Leslie, with interpretations 
of the characters and careers of 
Lord Cnrson, · Parnell, Pci.bnore, 
Cardinal Newman, and Morton 
fl~rewen. 

"Lin<.:oln: a Phycho-Biography ,'' 
by L. Pierce Clark, is also an
nounced, with "James Boswell," by 
C. E. Vulliamy, worthy successor 
it is said of this writer's earlier 
"John wesley"; ai).d a life of ,"1\"Io· 
zart" by Marcia Davenport, select
ed by the American· Institute of 
Graphic Arts as among the best 
fifty books of 1932 and spoken of 

~os{~~~sk:,eo-af0~~~~e b~~lt!h~ 
have read." 

There is a most charming volume 
also on "Beauregard, the Great 
Creole," by Hamilton Basso, com
panion book to the notable "Jeb 
Stuart." and "Sherman" among 
works that bring new life and color 
to the world's knowledge of the 
men of the '60's. 

There are many, books or fiction 
listed here too, books on garden
ing, an-d on hors~~. and new edit
ions ot the Baedeke-r Guides. 

Among volumes on religion as it 
holds the ·hearts and minds of mod
ern thinkers, are offered "Chris
tian Mysticism," by Dean Inge, a 
new volume in Arthur Cushman 
McGiffert's "History of Christian 
Thought," "The Plain :VIan Seeks 
tor God" by Henry P. van Du:;;ml, 
Dr. Bowie's book "On _ _aeing Alive," 
the Rev. N. Levtson's 1'Jewish Back
ground to Christianity." -Dr. ~or
wood's "Increasing Christhood," 
and- -Robert· -Hllnle·~ 
H~s.'' 
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Non-Recognitionist Reply For Recognizing Russia rPHJ • ' 
T M E k- - itor Brooklyn D 11 E NIC BAND ON WOB 

0 r. rs tne on Russta ~~ 4 Y agle: mphonie band concert b Co-
Editor Brool:~ Eagle: 'ie~h :re~nce to recognition of 'ia University students, ~fat-

In a letter to The Eagle oppos 0 USSia, pennit me to add ~ Ethyl Hayden, soprano, The 
ing recognition of SOviet Russi~ , eor~e Randolph's ''practical" ~~~ 1: ~arwood Simmons of 

~:~~te~attha~ee;;t ,;~ti~e g~~~~n: :fJo~'::n o~a~o~;::~~'!:,t~~~- than =~:~r~ 'g~.~~~~ Elts~lnr ~:-
proval by wholesale executicfn iose~o~h~~r~ans, who llve much nission: wo'R, :.a:,u:~ ~~~ul:J•r
passive disapproval by exile t~ •ote to C e do 1 to Russia, to pz.tale, Algerian Suit~ .. Sa!nt-sa!r.i 
the Arctic wastes as a special orced 8r000 g~mun sm. He ha.s utte for military band 
favor.'' . • • . other Germans to · · .................. Gustav Hofat 

Your Mr. Erskine replies: ieans~mpathettc towarct the Rus- )ivertimento for band 
":Vould Mr. Ran_dolph give us his or s~rraN~J?v~~ment and v?te ;o;;g·~y~i~·;~~-~~-~· Daniel Muon 
VJews of the Mooney case? And bout 14 00 , ,, . to ,mention i'ugue a la Gi p ano. 
how do~~ .. he f~l about Sacco and ;ts, wh~ ~~: r:a.~~~i~ll-s!ocial- :aucasian Skef~~~~ ..... J. S. Bach 
Vanzcttl. ote for Hitler - ' but · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Ippolitov-Ivanov 

Of course attempting to reply 1t we recoin· R _ . ntermezzo, L'Arlesienne Suite 
to :m indictment by asking a. terhaps our w~z: ULSJa, then 'N?· 2 ,· ................•..•. Bizet 
quedion is no answer. I might rhom 16 (}QQ 000 r .ing people,_ of r~~llw~1 s Cake Walk .••.. Debussy 
f~t~~?~: ~:;swer him b,y asse.rt- nd _the 're~aini~~e 2~~~~~kl~;~ an a a <lve:tu:e·; .... Goldmark 

~li~: f,.~~~~~£Jt.~~0f~,~~r~~~ ~;ki~~y a~av~pir::~:~~~an~l:~ o;~~h~l'ff~~~~~r~~~e~~leBo~~!: 
· ~arn the "horrible" tf'..lth about YID:P ony Orchestra under the dl 

AfS. a matter of f~ct, the three oviet Russia, which is 8 menace ~ctton of Ru~sell A. Cook, wui 
IndiVIduals he ~entwns were ac- , everything that is fin resent a most mteresting program 
cused of a defmite crime. They oble in our civilizatio 8~ and ~bP~:tge Hall at the State College 
were arrested and giyen a trial pn, n a. k e d ness, h~mele~~~; 7. a;fi~ ~~~~~£ night, FebruarY 

r:t~ve~l r~r~~~~~n;u~~-d ~~~~ ~~~;,;~~~ty~fll~~:!"~~:·~~;\: ~~l~g:r:~~~~n\~ i:d~;uifktst;:~ 
. ra:n-ou. na s. "Th~y were ren: veterans in "Hooverville" , • • • 
JU~,-oed emlty:. of committn~g mur- lting garbage; millionc; losiu'g 
det. In one we~k alone m Jan~ 1eir farms, families brokPn u 
uary thP Rm,<;Ian Govprnment 1ese degrading things must ne~ 
or~rred 45,0~0 men. w_ome_n and ~ permitted to enter the life of 
chrldren dnven to S1bena be- 1r nation N. Y. AMERICAN 
cause they did not plant aufii- We wer~ justified in recogniz-

cient grain. Not three people, but 
45,000 were involved. There was 
no accusation of murder and, 
mark, it, no trial. The majority
partciularly the children-were 
guilty of no crime. 

All Mr. Erskine's arguments are 
either on a par with this amazing 
reply of his, except the one which 
he triumphantly answers: "Same 
comment" He wants to know the 
comparative fl.gw·es for divorce of 
the two countries, after I have 
said and everyone knows that 
Russia has not only "abolished" 
God, but marriage. 

g Czarist Russia., a rr.odel of 
~~~~se~! enlightenmellt., and ;~ 4 _ l9'33 
~~ia,o~~~rle~~u~;:i;s vore~f:0~';· pER A 5 TIlt 
~rt1~~h. ~~nM~~{s1fknz~~ysf0~n~ 11 
~.r~!~~~i~~~u~~o~ni>ercenl NEEDS FUNDS 
.:~~. ~:f'1~r~~~~~~i~n\~e o;i~~ 
rcent. In Russia they round . -
it out 15 years ago. Indu.strial ~ftcers Of the Metropolitan 
nocracy is far more important ·~ Co. yesterday denied pub
m political democracs Here r~ports that the security of 

haven't learned that simple 1md_sl~al organization had been 
th. re Y pledges from the JUII-
..et us co-operate in obtalning ~uMuswa1 Foundation. 

our destitute masse~ some or bl D._ Cravath, chairman of 
coins which Mr. Randolph r oara ~f. the Metropolitan 

ntions. Purchasing power re- a tssoclatwn, and Cornelius 
~ed, we can stop singing, 1• 0 the Metropolitan Opera 
other, can you spare a dime?" Rt~1 Est~te Co., stated that 
~ for no other reason than to e Jullliard Pledge only 
Tent a world war in the Orient, ·000b of the $3QO,OOO fund had 
should recognize Rtlssia For tesu scrtbed. 

He asks: "Do we recognize only 
the nations which share our re• 
ligiou.s faith?" when any reason• 
able person knows that we do not 
recognize nations which deny the 
right to every human being pub• 
licly to worship God in any man• 
ner, shape or form. The ques• 
tion is one of religious liberty. 

After reading the lengthy bu' 
intellectually thin article of Mr. 
Erskine's I am more convinced 
than ever that our liberty-16ving 
country should not clasp the 
hand of any government v.'hich 
aims to turn loose a group of 
Zangaras here. As H. L. Menctre.n 
has said in the curWfit i&UeO"t 
his magazine: 

''The country will not be free 
until the present combination of 
lunatics and scoundrels is un• 
horsed, and the Russian pe<?ple 
set up a government that g1vea 
some care to all of them. and 1:1 
not merely a rr,achine for ex_alt• 
ing a small gang of unconsciOn .. 
able grafters.'' 

ty other reasons, the United Y made public. a statement 
~s needs recognition o~ Soviet lCD~·u1fhnd ~s~1dJ, &resident 
~~ ~~~~ ~~re than t11e Soviet h read/ar c o Music, 

1e men who guide the des~ ~.r. Erskine said that he had 
s of present-day Russia are ~ntended to give the im
ly foolish enough to waste ISton that the Juilliard Mu
plotting a. world revolution. l Foun.dation had made 

total collapse of international co7m1tment toward the 
alism, which 1s imminent, wilJ ~01° itan Opera:, Guaranty 
tore to usher in a saner in- 1 1yond the $a0,000 defi
ial era than all t~e propa- Y P edged!' 
1. in the world. 5~. co!llmentet:!: 

Then we can talk of recognition. 
GEORGE RANDOLPH. 

Brook~~ 

y not refuse recognition to r IS IS a serious situation 
:e, who has repudiated her t~s t~e campaign is start: 
:iebt to us, and not that of it e. 1m1fres~Jon is created 
other regime. Soviet Rus- h 18 da" over. It is I'Oin.r 
s paid for all her imports to t c~~v- t~ a ': asserted he ex-

• GEORGE FREEMAN d the .campaign would sue-
t H t d I 7 No hmlt of time has be 

emps ea 'L .. , Feb. 1 . i~on the movement. en 
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IN SCRIBN£RS' "Spring Books 
for 1933," there is an introductory 
l>age calling attention to a list of 
best sellers of the past year that 
were pulJlished by this [irm, 
namely, "Our Time ;190!:l-19H," by 
Frank S u 1 ~ i van, Gahworth.v's 
"Flowering Wilderness," .\d:tn1;:;' 
".March of Democracy," Uem\n~~
way's "Death in the Afternoon.·· 
Barrie's "Farev,..ell, 1\Uss Julie 
Logan," and "Uncle Bill, a Tale of 
Two Kids and a Cowboy," by VVill 
James. 

The catalogue offers further, 
"Studies ih Sublime Failure," by 
Shane Leslie, with interpretations 
of the characters and careers of 
Lord Curson, Parnell, P:ilmore, 
Cardinal Newman, and Morton 
Frewen. 

"Uncoln: a Phycho-Biography ," 
by L. Pierce Clark, is also an
nounced, with "James Bo~\vell," by 
C. E. Vulliamy, worthy successor 
it is said of this writer's earlier 
"John \\'·esley"; and a Ufe of ,"Mo· 
zart" by Marcia Davenport, select
ed by the American· Institute of 
Graphic Arts as among 
fifty books of 1932 and .. , "~··.~- .. ~·· • 
~osl~~;skin,;d a~0~~~1~e 
have read." 

There is a most charming 
also on "Beauregard, the 
Creole," by Hamilton Basso, 
panion book to the notable 
Stuart," and "Sherman" 
works that bring new life 
to the world's knowledge 
men of the '60's. 

There are many . books or 
listed here too, books on 
ing, an-d on horses, and 
ions of the Baedeker 

Among volumes on 
holds the ·hearts and 

think.ers. 
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. For Recognizing Russia J • • 
Ed1tor Brooklyn Daily Eagle: [pH NIC BAND ON WOB 

W'th ~phonic band concert by Co-
l re!erence to recognition of •Ia University students assist 

Soviet Russia, permit me to add IT Ethyl Hayden, sopraD.o. Th; 
to George Randolph's •'practical" tor is Harwood Simmons ot 
reasons for non .. recogmtion. >c~o?l staff. John Ehkine ot 

Stalin has forced rnore than =:utl!!frd Grad~l of-
6,000,000 Germans, who llve much nissio: W puriP"durlng tbe inter
closer than we do to Russia to :i'inale AI 0~· sgao P· m. Saturday. 
vote for Communism. He 'has ;uite for ~J~~ bi!~~~Saint..Saena 
forced 8,ooo,oo.o other Germans to : . ... -- ............. Gustav H lBt 
b.e sympathetic towarrt the Rus- )Ivertimento for band 0 

Sian form of government. and vote • · · · · · · · · · ·- · · · · ·- ·. Daniel Muon 
for Socialism; not to mention ~ong cycle for: soprano. 
~bout 14,000,000 "National'' Social- • ugue .a la Gtgue .... - .. J. S. Bach 
tsts, who hope !or Socia l!sm b t ,aucas1an Sketches 
vote !or Hitler ' u i · · · ·- · · · · · · ·- · · Ippolitov-Ivanov 

1f we recognize Ru&.~ia then nNe:.m:zzo, L'Arleslenne Suite 
perhaps our working peoPle of ~olliwog·~· C~k~-W~ik ·····n··~lzet 
whom 16.000,000 are not. working. akantala overture .. .'.".'.Go1~Z:::k 
and .the remaining 24,0011,000 are • • • 
workmg at approximately half- The Symphonic Ensemble com 
pay. may have a better chanee to osed of 15 players of the Bosto~ 
lear.n the "horrible'' tr·Jth about ~phony Orchestra, under the di
Sovlet Russia, which is a menace ~clion of Ru~sell A. Cook, will 
to everything that is fine and l epent a Hmost mterestlng program 
n_oble in our civilization Starva- .lba~,e M~~d~~ t~~ ~tatF College, 
ttor.t· n a k e d n e s s, h?melett.Sness 7. The concert is 1-or' th=b~~ry 
amtd~t p~enty; tlatlonw~.J.e charit}·; ollege students, but about 1~ 
exploitatiOn of women and chil- ~ats are open to the public. 
dre?; veterans in "Hvvverville." • • • 
eatmg garbage; million" losing 
their rarms, families brokPn up-
these degrading things must never 
~~rp~~~~ed to enter 'he life of N. Y. AMERICAN 
. We we:e justified in recogniz
mg Czarist Russia, a rr..odel of 
~~~~~~~~! enlightenmeut, and o\ 4 _ l9l3 

!'~~£~~~~~~:H~rfns,"~:~r:~~i. P E R ~ 5 T I ll 
pu•tty soon """'e for a It 

::::::;:~t:::~~:~:r~::~ NEED 5 FUNDS 
terest" and property rignts o! 10 
percent. In Russia they found . ---
that out 15 years ago. Industrial ~fleers of the Metropolitan 
democracy is far more important ·~ Co. yesterday denied pub
than political democrac5 Here r~ports that the security of 
we ha.ven't learned that simple mudsibcal organization had been 
truth. Ire Y pledges from the Juil-

Let us co-operate in obtaining ~ Musical Foundation. 
for our destitute mass~ some o! ¥} D._ Cravath, chairman of 
the coins which Mr. Randolph ra oara ~f . the Metropolitan 
mentions. Purchasing pvwer re~ 1 A! stsoclahon, an~ Cornelius 
stored, we can stop singing ' 0 he Metropolitan Opera 
'·Brother, can you spare a dime?': R:hl Est~~ Co., stated that 

If for no other reason than to 6 Jullllard pledge only 
prevent a world war in the Orient, ·0s00b of phe $3QO,OOO fund had 
we should recognize Russia. For te u scnbed. . 
many other reasons, the United j; made publiC. a statement 
Stat~s needs recognition o! Soviet le ~·ugfhnd ES's~mj~.,!Jreside~t 
~~:~~ ~~~~ ~~re than t11e soviet h react: tar c oo t MusJc, 

The men who guide the des- H_r. Erskine said that he had 
tinies of present-day Russia are ~ntended to give the Im .. 
hardly foolish enough to waste 11510n that t!Je Juilliard Mu
time plotting a world revolution. Fou~dat10n had made 
The total collapse of intemational co~mJtment toward the 
capitalism, which is imminent, wilJ ~opohtan Opera;. Guaranty 
do more to usher in a. saner in- 1 bjydond the $0)0,000 defi .. 
dustrlal era than all tne propa- Y P e ged.'' 
ganda in the world ss commented: 

Why not refuse ~ecognition to rhis is a serious situation. 
France, who has repudiated her t~s t~e campaign is start
own debt to us, and not that o! . e. lmpress,ion is created 
some other regime. Soviet Rus- e ~~~~da!,l over, It is golnr 
~!t:as paid for all her imports to t Crav~t~ asserted he ex-

. ·GEORGE FREEMAN d the _campaign would suc-
W t te d . No hmlt of time has be 

es Hemps a , L. I., Feb. 17. j on the movement. en 
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IN SCRIBNERS' "Spring Books 
for 1933," there is a.n introductory 
page calling attention to a list of 
best sellers of the past year that 
were published by this firm, 
namely, "Our Time :190~-l!l\l," by 
Frank S u l l i van, Gal:-;worth~··s 
"Flowering Wilderne:n;," .\dam~· 
"March of Democracy," Heming
way's "Death in the Afternoon,·· 
Barrie's "Farewell, Miss Julie 
Logan," and "Uncle Bill, a Tale of 
Two Kids and a Gowboy," by \Vill 
James. 

The catalogue o[fers further, 
"Studies In Sublime Failure," by 
Shane Leslie, with interpretations 
of the characters and careers of 
Lord Curson, Parnell, Patmore, 
Cardinal Newman, and Morton 
Frewen. 

"Uncoln: a Phycho-Biography ," 
by L. Pierce Clark, is also an
nounced, with "James Bos\,·ell," by 
C. E. Vulliamy, worthy successor 
it is said of this writer's earlier 
"John 'V·esley"; and a life of ,"Mo· 
zart" by Marcia Davenport, select· 
ed by the American Institute of 
Graphic Arts as among 
fifty books of 1932 and 

~ios{~~rski;.:d afo~~~~e 
have read.'' 

There is a most charming 
also on "Beauregard, the 
Creole," by Hamilton Basso, 
panion book to the notable 
Stuart," and "Sherman" 
works that bring new life 
to the world's knowledge 
men of the '60's. 

There are many . books of 
listed here too, books on 
ing, and on horse.;;, and new 
ions of the Baedeker Guides. 
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holds the hearts and minds 
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fEB 21\933 .- .. 
SYMPH8NIC BAND ON WOB 

8Y1!1Phonfe band concert b Co
!::t_mbia University students ~1st 
dire~o~t?.yl HHayden, sopra,;,o. Th; 
th arwood Slmmona of 
th: ~~~fJY!r~tag~a~oh~ E1hl:n~ o:
~~~\~~RrQ~·:-~urlng the JnteC:.. 

, 8FiJ?-tale, Algeria'n Sulf~.~J=~~!~ 
Ul e for military band 

Di~e'r'ti~~~i~' f~~- b~n:d Gustav Holst 

s ··-·····-····-····· Daniel Muon 
F~~~ec~cl1~ tg~g~~~rano . .J 
Caucasian Sketche~- . - . - . S. Bach 

tnt~~~~~~~; "i)A~ies~~~~~tS~:t":nov 
a:tif· 2 •"C'k ................ Btzet 
Saka~fi\: o:eitu~~~~·.·. ·.G~~=k ... 

The Symphonic Ensemble com 
posed of 15 players of the :Bosto; 
~yrnyhony Orchestra, under the di
tecbon of Russell A. Cook w'll 

1 rre~ent a most interesting pr~gra!n 

~~ba~;~ ~~~d~; t~~g~~t~;bo;~e, · The concert is to.; the Sta~ 
ollege students, but about tor 
~ts are open• t~ t~e public. 

N. Y. AMERICAN 

.'\4-lm 

DPER~ STill 
NEEDS FUNDS 

Officers o;--u;;;-Metro oil 
~ihe:~ r~o. Yesterday denieg P~ 
the musi~~f~r:~~fz!~i~~e~~~i~ of 
Fs~red b~ pledges from the Jtill~ 
ta~auMuswal Foundation. 

the bl D .. Cravath, chairman of 
oara of . the Metropolitan 

~f.era Association, and Cornelius 
ands,R~~l t~e t ~tropolttan Opera 
with the Ju~llla:;t· P1~~~~d ~~t 
$110,000 of the $3QO,OOO fund hady 
been subscribed. 
f They made public a statement 
~0fu Dr. ~~hn EJs~ibi, &resident 
~hiche r~~:l~lal:d c 0 Music, 

''~r. Erskine said that he had 
not ~ntended to give the inJ .. 
P.resston that the Juilliard Mu
stcal Foundation had made 
any commitment toward the 
Metropolitan Opera. Guaranty 
F!Jnd beyond the $50,000 deli· 
mtely pledged " 
Bliss comme~ted · 
"This is a seri~us situation 

~ust as t~e campaign is start~ 
;~g the. tmpres~ion is created 
to a:e 1 ~~~d~!,l over. It is &'Oin&' 

But Cravath asserted he ex
pected the _campaign would suc
ceed. No hmit of time has been 
placed_ on the movement. 
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IJQOK LORE 
By ROBERT WILLIAMS. 

'!Ule heroine of the ''Iliad." ~f ~e-, ~~~~1-:.~'ih~~!~J:·'~t~l~~rt 
~~~ a::ei.:~~~n.~ J~t~ on.~~; ~he co~~se t~~Ytr;aey ~o:dn~;: ~!~ 
dust-wrapper of . J 0 ErsklD~ ru~r~~~~ u; note the ira.gic eleme-nt 
half-satirical book, d · the majority of 
1s depleted the striking head of a so prolnounc~~i~ Camille dies of 
burn1n.r brunette' But mayhap tliese ave- · t 
this was purposely ·wrought in keep- grief after renouncing her lover a 
ing wHJ:t the Erskine volume's in- n~e f~~eer:h~~a-;(s~:rt~n~o~~~~~; 
nate satire. fro~ her beloved hastened her end). 

Helen. with dark wavy tresses, And consider Manon Lescaut who 
lwninous brown m·bs. cheeks aglow died in the swamps of Louisiana, 
with high color, is a much more de- her sweetheart hollowing out a 
Ughtful creature than the cool, im- grave for her with his bare hands 
personal, ice-like composure which and then swooning on her grave to 
arti.sts have for long pleased to limn await gentle death-which, however, 
on the face of blonde, frigid, Gre- passes him by. Heloise dies; so does 
cian Helen. This remarkable wife of Juliet. Virginia's fate is tragicnlly 
GreciAn Menelaus. with whom pathetic: returning from overseas to 
Trojan Paris went off on a week- the sweetheart of her youth, the 
end trip (Which lasted several ship she is on sinks, while anguished 
yea.rs), is claimed to have been very Paul is helpless to Jend aid: she 
beautiful; and many an instance is drowns-and he dies of inconsolable 
recorded to uphold this contention. grief. 
one, for example, is that on her way Corinne is a female Silas Marner. 
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METROPOLITAN HELPED 
Juillia.rd Foundation Guarantees 

Next Opera Season 
New York, March 3--(AP)-The \.RK, omo 

Metropolitan opera has announ~ed 
that the August Juilliard Mustcal VOCATE 
Foundation has given $50~000 to the 
$300,000 guaranty fund for next sea- / 

so~~hn Erskine, presi?-ent of the , 
. . 4 d f Music and of the 

Jmlhd t' OJV' said the gift was made ~ President of the, 
~~u~er~al~~ondit.ions, among the~ of Music, ~ew York 
that the "Met" give furtJ;er encour Jg.u;ate the program~ 
ageroent to American. smge;s and "\\ EAF network Sun. 
composers. This, Ersktne satd, was 1. 

one of the conditions set forth by which ls to be pre. 
the late Mr .. Juilliard. t' ould Jp general title, "~ing· 

Erskine sa1d the found:s 1g~u~ not Spring of ;\Tusk." il'i 
provid~ as muc~ m~tey make up the et the growmg mtPr-
~~~~~~~ ~~::~~~~y f~nd. usic throughout the 

The $14 000 000 endowment fund 
1 ft by Augustus Juilliard in 1919 fC!r 1\~r. Erskin~. the toJ. 
t~e development of American mustc us1caJ a uthoril!es will 
has been so carefully preserved,, E~- 10 bro<l.deasts: :Mary 
skine said, that the principal shll. tS tional!y known oper
intact and is y~elding an annu0 al m- \Yaltet Butterfield, 
come of approxu~·l8tely $600,QQ._. ... <-uc :i\Iusic Supervisors 

Xational conference; Edward John
son, American-born tenor of the 
]\Jetropolitan Opera company: A. At
water Kent.. manufacturer and spon
sor of the National Radio 8Jtlditions: 
~rarshall Bartholomew, director of 
the Yale Unive.r:-;ity Gt~ club; 
Deems 'l'aylor, Ameriran operatic 
composer~ A. \\~atter Kramer, editor 
of .Musical Amerira; Pierre Y'. KeY. 
editol' of 1\lusical Digest; Herbe~t 
'VIthen;poon, d1rector of rnus1c, Clu· 
cago worlt.l's fan 

home from Troy with her dis- corinne, as the swe,etheart of a 
1 gruntled husband. whenever she Scottish nobleman, wounds the 

walked along the deck of the galley great man's sense of vanity. for
or opened her mooth to utter sooth, upon his learning of a love
mellifluous words of speech. all the atra.ir of hers of earlier days. so, 
rowers were paralyzed into inaction, highly t~nnoyed and righteou.sly in
and ~esting upon their oars c:>uld do cen.sf>d, the fine man goe.s home oo [ 
nothmg but gaze and g1ape and revel scotland (he had forced his atten
ln her flute-like tones But I take t10ns upon poor Cor!nne under the 
tt the weary rowers were ne,•er I blue Ita.Ilan sk1es). and m the land 
averRe to gettmg a rest at every op- or bag-pipes and porr1dge he looked 
portumty. so I have strong sus- up a former love of hiS own a I 
picions the1r paralysis of actlon was damsel pure and demure Corinne, her, and· then. to save them b0th 
more or less, a good piece of plaJ- fcllowmg him to S:ctland, IS so af- from the p1tfalls of the "eternal 
acting' fected by the unquestioned devo- tr1angle,'' this Wet ther asks ~be 

Fair-haired Grecian Helen! You tion displayed by the fair Scotch loan of a pistol or two from Albert, 
are not very appealing, sedately la~sie, that she determines never to the doting husband, and with these 

;;~~f!~on u~f a;oJrou fa~~~. 1~n~~~ ~~~m;n~~:n~~n~~ t~1e£~e 0~~t:,e~~~ \ i~~ti:!~~i~h~~~~t~ti~!~~ ~~~~~ 
beauty-too self-contained to in- tums .sadly to the Latin land. l ltss at.. Ute feet of her spouse. (She 
sp!re sympathy; too goddess-like in Sappho, on the other hand. had I recovered. according to latest ad
your repuLsive serenity to seem truly no such scruples in her repertoire. vices.) But in "Undine," a fairy 
feminine! And yet, your name has First she ruins a rising young· stu- tale by Baron Fouque, we find a 
traveled down the ages as the in- dent. then forsakes him without water-sprite marrying a knight-to 
t'a.rnation of all that is beautifuL compunction; and sprh1gs to the gain a soul. The knight, though, be
S\\·eet and desirable in womankind! arms of a Jover of old, a bold and comes a. little leery at her magical 
Granted, you played an heroic role hat;dsome forger, 'cds bodkins! But performances. and turns for solace 
in a great historic epic-yet might while Alphonse Daudet leaves us up to a mo:.-tal maiden. Back she goes 
not t~e very excellence of the epic in the air as to Sappho's la.st days, to the sprites of the sea, and armed 
have thus lent brighter lustre to Anatole France in his "The Red with their exhortations and her 
your name, thus hoodwinking man- L~Jy," go~s a step farther and brings hurt feelings and her potent magic, 
kind into regarding you the epitome his herome to woe! Here the lady she, Undine the water-sprite. brings 
of utter loveliness! also leaves her lover for anothr:'r. death to her knight! Tolstoy 

. . . . . . but what then transpires! The sec- changes the theme around sur-
The world dotes 011 love-stories. I ond. fellow finds out about her first prisingly in his "Anna Karenina." 

Famous French romances includ~ atfaJr and th.rows her over-and the Anna has a lover. This might not. 1 
the twelfth century love-conceit en-~ stol'y ends wah her all forsaken and be so bad if she were not already 
titled "Auca.ssin and Nicolette"· aJolle! married to another. But she is 
Abbe Prevost's "Manon Lescaut": Gabrie'e D'Annunzio does :10t I married, and the husband finds 1 
Rousseau's "The New Heloise"; countenance his characters' escaping things out. My, My! But Anna. is 

, satnt·Pierre's ''Paul and Virginia"· each other's love so easily! In .his clever and her husband is gr~cious; 
1 Stephanie De Genlis' ''Louisa d; "The Triumph of Death,'' two lovers and forgiveness is the order of the j 
· Clermont''; Madame De Stae.Jis are so in loye that they are practi- day! That makes it all the easier 

"Corinne"; Dumas• "Camille''; Dau- ca~ly sick of themselves and evefy- for the. subsequent elopement!. Wha.t 
det's "Sappho"; Anatole France's thmg around them! What to do transpues then? The lover tn·es of I 
"The Red Lily," Pierre Loti's "Ma- about it! So they casually die to- the foolish young lady; life 1.!: dar~ 

dame Chrysantheme." Nor must gether in a suicide pact-poor fools! for her as never before! A train L'5 
we lose sight of Shakespeare's Goethe's tragic character "Werther" coming. Slle Js standing on the 
"Romeo and Juliet," or of D'AnnW1- has hl.s own ideas on the subject, station platform. She makes UP! 
zto•s "The Triumph of Death''· however, in "T'ne Sorrows of Werth- her mind coolly and calcula~lng~y. 1 
Goethe's "The Sorrows of WerthP.r." e1·." Finding himself in love with And at the prop,er me.ment gJ.ves a 1 
Paut~,tJe's ''Undine.'' Du Mauri.r's hi.s friend's wife. Charlotte. he aal- lea.p to threw he:·sclf under t'ht 

TrilbY'' and ''Peter lbbei.son." Tttl- lant:v tells her Of his guiltv love fOt' lcrnmot:\'to's rt:t!ntlP~S wh~l.c:! 1 

Miss Pons's spe<(:;,0:::'3!.""1~',";;; 
lie 
She made it 

''My dear 
appeallng to 
colleagues 
tlo:r. Its 
position In this 
It Is today the n;:',.' :_,, •. ···~·,,,-. 

company In the 
cannot let It die! 

"Your program , •. ,. . . , 

r~~F:layFo~~~~~~f?l;jit;=.i~ 
help us save the Metropolitan OpE 
Will you? I thank you." 

Miss Pons, dressed tit a white even 
dress, was Introduced by Carlo Edwat 
She wa.s received with tumultU( 
applause, as were her words. '] 
audience relished her pronuD.ctation 
"save" with a broad !'a." 

The list "(lr committee members 1 
been augmented recently by the ad 
tlon or the or -4lhn Erski 
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ADVOCATE 

run sm"CoCrt, - I 
........ ~ ... '":.IJI.larkable to note tto-

~ge.!~~~~~~~i~. t~~::rr:-~ues o1 
grief after renouncing her lover a\ 
his father's plea-(she a consump• 
Uve the shock of parting forever 
fro~ her beloved hastened her end). 1-------

.-. ~o~n ~ ~ president or the ' 
Jmlhard Sc1i'Ooi'of J\lusic, New York 
City, will lnaugtu·ate- the programs 
oYer an :\"BC~"\YEA,F network Sun~ I 
da~· at. 4 p. m. 

Helen. with dark wa\''! tresses, And consider Manon Lescaut who 
luminous brown orbs. cheeks aglow died in the swamps of Louisiana, 
with high color, is a much more ~e- her sweetheart hollowing out a 
Ughtful creature than the cool, 1m- grave for her with his bare hands 
personal, ice-like composure w1;ltch and then swooning on her grave to 
artists have for long pleased to lunn await gentle death--which, however, 
on the face of blonde, frigid, Gre- passes him by. Heloise dies; so does 
clan Helen. This remarkable wife of Juliet. Virginia's fate is tragically 
Grecian Menelaus. with whom pathetic: returning from overseas ,to 
Trojan Paris went off on a week· the sweetheart of her youth, the 
end trip (Which lasted several ship she is on sinks, while anguished 
years), is claimed to have been very Paul is helpless to lend aid: she 
beautiful; and many an instance is drowns-and he dies of inconsolable 
recorded to uphold this contention. grief. 
one, for example, is that on her way Corinne is a female Silas Marner. 
home from Troy with her dis~ corinne, a.s the swe-etheart of a I 
gruntled husband. whenever she Scottish nobleman, wounds the 
walked along the deck of the galley great ma.n's sense of vanity. for
or opened her mooth to utter sooth, upon his learning of a love-

The se1·ies, wPlich if'~ to be pre. 
flenterl under thP general title, "Sing~ 
tng, the 'Ye!!.Spring of ;\lusic.'' is 
intended to it1Pet the growing inlf'r. 
est in vocal muSic throughout the 
nation. 

Jn addition to ;\.Jr. Erskine. the fol
lowing noted musical authorities will 
be heard in the 10 broadcasts: Mary 
G~rden, internationally known oper~ 
at1c _ soprano: Walter Butterfield 
president of the . .\luslc SuperYi~or~ 
1'\at.ional conference; Edward John. 
son. American·born tenor of the 
J\letropolitan Opera company; A. At
water Kent.. manufacturer and spon
sor or the N<Hional Radio Mlditlons· 
Marshall Bartholomew, director o.f 
the YaJe t:niven;ity Glee club: 
Deems 'T'ayloi·, ;\ merican operatic 
composer: .A. \\"alter Kramer. edit.or 
of Musieal America; Pierre ,~ Key. 
edito1· of ~Iusical Digest: Herbert 
'Vitherspoon, director of music, Chi
cago world's fair. 

~~~~u~~~e ~:~:ly~~;~~~~hin~~ti~hn~ affair of hers of earlier days. So, 
and resting upon their oars could do ~~~!~. 3:~~o~e:e ~~~n·i:~eo~~e ~~ r 
nothing but gaze and gape and revel scotland (he had forced his atten- 1 

in her fiute-like tones! But I take tions upon poor Corinne under the I 
It the wea.rv rowers were never blue Italian skies). and in the land 
a'·erse to getting a rest at every op- of bag·-pipes and porridge he looked ============= 
pottunlty. so I have su·ong sus- up a former love of his own. a. I 
~~~~n~;~:.p:r~~~s ~te~t~~0P7a~~~ 1:r~S:fn~u~fm a~ ~~~lu;;d. ~o~~n~;: ~re~~ ~~· ~~~~1~0 ~;v~~he·~te~t~ 
acting! fected by the unquestioned devo- triangle," this Werther asks !he · 

Fair-J1aired Grecian HeJen! You tion. displayed by the. fair Scoich loan of a pistol or two from Albert, I 
are not very appealing, sedately la~sle, that she determmes never to the doting husband, and with these 
wrapped up as you are in the become the fly in their ointment; I in his possession dramatically shoots 

1 realization of your fatal, can•e'1 and, unbzknownst to the pair, re· himself; and Charlotte falls sense
beauty-too self-contained to in- turns sadly to the Latin land. 1 ltss at, the feet of her spouse. (She 
sp~re sympathy: too goddess·like in Sappho, on the other hand, had recovered. according· to latest ad
your repulsive serenity to seem truly no such scruples in her repertoire. vices.) But in ''Undine," a fairy 
feminine! And yet, your name has First she ruins a rising young stu- tale by Baron Fouque, we find a 
traveled down the ages as the in- dent. then forsakes him without water-sprite marrying a knight-to 
carnation of all that is beautiful. compunction; and springs to the gain a soul. The knight, though, be
S~'eet and desirable in womankind! arms of a lover of old. a bold and comes a. little leery at her magical 
Granted, you played an heroic role handsome fm·ger, 'cds bodkins! But performances. and turns for solace 
m a great historic epic-yet might while Alphonse Daudet leaves us up to a mortal maiden. Back she goes 
not t~e very excellence of the epic in the air a.s to Sappho's la.st days, to the sprites of the sea, and armed 
have thus lent brighter lustre to Anat.ole France in his "The Red with their exhortations and her 
l'OUr name, thus hoodwinking man- L~Jy," go~s a step farther and brings hurt feelings and her potent magic, 
kind into regarding· you the epitome his herome to woe! Here the lady she. Undine the water-sprite. brings 
of utter loveliness! also leaves her lover for another. death to her knight! Tolstoy 

. . . . . . . but what then transpires! The sec- changes the theme around sur-
The wm·ld dotes on love-stol'ies. I ond. fellow finds out about her first prisingly in his "Anna Karenina." I 

Pamou.s French romances include affair and th.rows her over-and the Anna has a lover. This might not 
the twelfth century love·conceit en- ~tory ends wnh her all. forsaken and be so bad if she were not already 
titled "Auca.ssin and Nicolette"· alone! married to another. But she is 
Abbe Prevost's "Manon Lescaut"~ Gabrie'e D'Annunzw does not I married, and the husband finds 
R.ou.sseau's "The New Heloise"; j countenance his characters' escaping things out. My, My! B_ut Anl!a is 
Balnt·Pierre's '·Paul and Virginia"; I each other's love so easily! In his clever an_d her h~sband 13 gr'}Ctous; 
Stephanie De Genlis' ''Louisa de "The Triumph of Death,'' two lovers and forgweness 1s t.he order of the \ 

' Clermont"; Madame De Stael's are so in love that they are practi- day! That makes it all the easier 
"Corinne"; Dumas' "Camille"· Ds.u- cally sick of themselves and evefy- !Gr the subsequent clopemenL! Wha.t 
det's "Sappho"; Anatole .F.;:ance's thing around them! What to do transpires then? The lover tlre8 of I 
'"The Red Lily," Pierre Loti's "Ma· about it! So they casually die to- the foolish young lady; life i! dar.k 
dame Chrysantheme." Nor must gether in a suicide pact-poor fools! for her as never before! A train 1S 
we lose sight of Shakespeare's Goethe's tragic character "Werther" coming, She is standing on the 
"Romeo and Juliet," or of D'Annnn- has his own ideas on the subject, station platform. She makes up 
zio's "The Tr1umph of Death"· however, in "T"ne Sorrows of Werth- her mind coolly and calculatingly.'\ 
Goethe's "The 5orrows of Wcrth~r." er." Finding him&!lf in love with And at the proper m$ment gives a 
Po\lfttte's ''Undin~." Du Mauri'lr·s hi-8 friend's '~rife. Ch&.rlotte. he li:al- leap to threw herself under tht 

Ttilbv'' and "PPter Ibbf!Lson." Tal- liint:v tells her of his g11lltv l(')ve for lneomoti,·!>'!=: r(':entlf'~<.'i g,•hPel~! j 

MlssPons·s 
lie 
She 

"My dear 
appeallng to 
colleagues 

~~;J-ito;i~ ;~~.:~.::.:"!~"·-· .. ·. 
It ls today 
company ln the 
cannot let It die! 

"Your program 
printed appeal 

I th~fni!~~~ ~~~~~: ~'·;::.~·:'illllllll!lli>':' 
help us save the Metro]politan 
Will you? I thank you. 

Miss Pons, dressed ill a white evenir 
dress, was introduced by Carlo Edward 
She was received with tumultuot 
applause, as were her wqrds. Tl 
audience relished her pronunciation c 
"save" with a broad !'a." 

The Ust "(If committee members h: 
been augmented recently by the add 

at the of .:tghn Erskin 
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NEW YORK TIMES 
the Tip empli>JMo of the opera eom• 

t~:J"iy~:,~e~~,;~o~;a=:,S~~~~h:l 1 - 19"' .. 
unable to ftnd other employment. 'We OPERA 
therefore feel that no effort should. be 
spared ~·make provtslon for conttnu· 
lng opera at the Metropolitan Opera & REPLIES House pext season. mttmatelv opera 
In New York must be placed on a 

Singer in First Address 
in English Asks Pledges 
to S ave Metropolitan 

~~~~~ t~~~ ~!~a~ae:~~~~~ge:~~~:d-
~~at;sg:~~~ ~~a~~~~~n~u~o~!r~fo~~re~ .. etters Daily 

~~!e t~f:n ti:t~~~~e d~~ts:n~n~~r~~~Bori, Head of 
~~e~!s g~~iio:~d t~~ {;~~~~~urJi!n~!ltan Croup. 
who now listen to opera over the radio. __ 
We believe that thousands of lovers 

Plea Also in Program 

$300,000 Guaranty Sought 
to Assure Continuance 

f:o~P~~~ :!_~~(')o~~l~~c~e;,tiY~: g~:'LL CHECKS 
of an opportunity of contributing to- __ 
ward the guarant:r !und. 

The campaign by the Metropolitan 
Opera Association to raise $300,000 to 
guarantee another season of opera was 
formally opened last night from the 
stage of the Metr'opolltan by Lily Pons, 
French soprano. Miss Pons appeared 
before the curtain in an intermission 
of "Pelleas et Mellsande" and told of 
the urgent need of public response if 
opera is to be saved. 

She referred to a statement Issued 
in printed form and inserted in the 
programs last night to the effect that 
opera could no longer depend for its 
&ale financial support upon a small 
group of patrons, as hereto!ore, but 
must enlist in its support the rank 
and file of opera-goers and music lovers 
who listen in over the radio to the 
opera. Attached to the statement was 
a subscription form to be filled out 
and sent in to Lucrezia Borl, chairman 
of the Committee to Save Metropolitan 
Opera. 

1\lakrs Address on Stage 
Miss Pons's speech was her first pub

lic appearance, speaking in English. 

/ Sh'~1~a~:;; ~~i:~ds," she said, ''I am 
appealing to you to help me and my 
colleagues save this glorious institu
tion. Its fame Is internationaL Its 
position in this great country is unique. 
It is today the one remaining opera 
company in the United States. We 
cannot let it die! 

"Your program contains a leaflet, a 
printed appeal which tells you more 

t th~fnl fee~~ ~r~r~~: i~~- ~~~sa b;~e;;~~~~ to 
1 help us save the Metropolitan Opera, 
I Will you? I thank you." 

Miss Pons, dressed in a white evening 
dress, was introduced by Carlo Edwards. 
She was received with tumultuous 
applause, as were her wqrds. The 
audience relished her pronunciation of 
''save" with a broad ~·a." 

The list -of committee members has 
been augmented recently by the addi-

~~o~~ret~eet~l~~~h~:O~~~ ~~:~ 
ny and Adrian Van Sinderen. Mr. 
Erskine, besides being a teacher and a 

~~~~~~f i~J~~~ident cf the ~ 

Text of Program Plea 
The text of the printed statement 

issued last night follows: 
"CAMPAIGN TO SAVE METROPOLI

TAN OPERA 

All Ple(lgcs Conditional tnd Sections of 

u~~~!:~~e:h~~~~~~1~~~! ~~:1~~~~~~~~ n Response 
the aggregate amount pledged is sur- Appeala, 
ficient to JUStify the management in 
undertaking the production of opera -
next season at the Metropolitan Opera 
House. I! the pledges are not declared le radio audi· 
operative, any amounts paid by sub- lade last week 

~~ri~;s g~~:a~yref~~~e~ieJ~e~nfs P~~i rfo!:mances of 
used in the production of opera next nhauser" has 
season, it will be used for a guaranty d gt·eatly en
fund to support Metropolitan Opera ln Jo ri, chairman 

su.~~ict~ee~t :~~~~s. be upon the at- Saving Metro
tached form and should be mailed to led yesterday 
Miss Lucrezia Bori, chairman, Metro- '8 reached her 

~~~~:~. u~:~: ac~~~~~ni:;~Y ~ho::k lost as many 
(which should be to the order of the 
Metropolitan Opera. Association), will rom all parts 
be payable upon written notice from 1, as well as 

th~ceo~~~:!t!~~; nd lar~e com-
From t he Metropolitan Opera Com- ltes as Call

pany-Lucrezia Bori, chairman; Ed- :to and Utah, 
ward Johnson. Lawrence Tibbett. ~re represent-

R?a~o~st~~: ~;~;~~~it~~a~J_!jo::e~ \. good many 
lius N. ~. Robert S. Brewster, R. led contribu
Fulton C--utrl'irg,Myron C. Taylor. part from $1 

From the Metropolitan oPera Asso- ed for infor
cli:!-tiOn Board-Paul D. Cravath, Y could help 
Charles Hayden, Frederic Potts Moore, 
Henry Rogers Winthrop. lk and sing 

Also John Erskine, Theodore Hetzler, next Sunday 
H. Mcinnerney and Adrian aid of the 

next season's 
perforated to be !e fund. Paul 

, was in the lower left->! the 1_fet:o~ 
of the printed sheet. :JOn, will m-

- --•- - - __ct her songs 
..,,,, "'"''uue LUI:: YlOletera'' \vhich 

1 Miss Bori first gave at the Metro-

! t~~!:;~~~ Jai~~ .t~~~~~~\of~~e ~;!~~ 
1 audiences have already been begun 
I b.v ~dward Johnson and Lil.v Pons. 

With Miss Bori, Messrs, Johnson 
and Tibbe~t of _the opera company, 

1 i~~Iuc3~C~;~~N~~~h~~g~~?:s~h~~~~~·~ 
S .. Brewster, R. Fulton Cutting and I Myi'Or.. C. Taylor of the Opera Real 
Estate Boat'd; Mr. Cravath, Charles / 

I HaydPn, Frederic Potts Moore and 
Henry Ro_e-ers Winthrop of the 
board of the Opera Association · 
John Er·skine of the Juill iard 
School, Th~ H. Mcinnerney of 
the former Chicago Opera bOard 
and Adrian Van Sinderen of the 
Brooklyn opera committee. 

Theodore Hetzler, president of 

i~ec:df;~u~vi;~~a~;~~·f :'Au;~~~; 
received for the guarantee fund. 

j ir~:s ~~i~t~~d c~~~u~~~~ci~~~~efn sba: 
lliciting gifts by the public announce 
that "pledges will not be finally I binding unless in the opinion at 
the committee the aggregate 
amount pledged is sufficient to ju<;;
tify the management in undertak
ing the production of opera next 
tf~t~~~_,.at the Metropolitan Opera 

Vincenzo Bellezza, on behalf ot 
the program committee of the Me!".
ropolitan·s recent ,..,.~la pet•formance 
in honor of Gatti-Casazza's silver 
jubilee , issued an address of t.hanks 
to the artist!'i, chorus, orchestra, 
ba llet an 1 opera staff for cooperat
ing in the success ot that occasion. 

N. Y. TELEGRAPH 

MAR 2 ·1933 
Bori on Radio 
For Met Fund 

U'ill Sing Tu:o Groups 
of Songs Sunday After
noon Over Station W }Z. 

Lucrezia Bori will take to broad
casting Sunday afternoon to further 
her campaign to save the Metro
politan Opera. She will sing two 
groups of operatic arias and songs, 
from 4 to 4.30 o't.:lock over station 
\VIZ. by courtesy of rhe Notional 
Broadcasting Company. The famed 
~ongstress wilt be introdund to the 

I ~~1~\~ma~~~i~?~JlebM~:~~o~ia~rt"pa::~ 
j Association. 

Mme. Bori -;:;; t.:hairman of the 
Committee to · Save Metropolitan 
Opera, which h.as ~ct the raising of 
$300,000 as its goal. This sum will 
be necessary to ensure another 
sea~on of Metropolitan Opera. 

The sqng part of the radio pro
~ram will include ··Violetcra," which 
the prima donna sang with such 
sut.:cess at -the "Opera Surprise 
Party" Sunday night. She will then 
address the radio audience and make 
a statement concerning the status 
of the drive. 

The campaign entered a new 
phase recently when the committee 
began the insertion in each pro
gram at every performance of the 
opera of a printed appeal, which 
states that opera can no longer de
pend for its sole financial support 
on a small group of patrons, as 
heretofore, but must enlist the rank 
and file of opera-lovers in its sup
port . 

Included among those to whom 
! the appeal is directed are t!le thou
- sands of persons who hsten to 

operatic broadcasts over the ether. 
Attached to the appeal is a sub
scription form to be filled out and 
sent to Mme. Bori. 

The list of members of the com
mittee which at the start was com
posed' of representatives of the art
ists the owners of the opera house, 
and of the Association, has been 
lengthened by the addition of the 
names of Jahn __ ErAk,ine, Theodore 
Hetzler ThOiii"aSFr.Mcinnerney and 
Adrian 'van Sinderen. 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

PUBLIC LEDGER 

MAlt 3 - HlS3 

Opera Fund Gets $50,000 
New York, March 2.-(AP)-The 

Metropolitan Opera announced 
today the August Juilliard Musical 

.. Foundation had given $50,000 to 
ilthe $300,000 guaranty fund for next a 
season. 

Jo).m EqfJne president of the 
Juilliard School of Music and of the 
foundation, said the gift was made 
on certain conditions, among them 
that the "Met" give further en
couragement to American singers 
and ~mposers. 
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PLEAS FOR OPERA 

WIN WIDE REPLIES 
About 2,000 Letters Daily 
Reach Lucrezia Bori , Head of 

Save Metropolitan Group. 

MANY SEND SMALL CHECKS 

All Ftarts of Nation and Sectiona of 

Canada Figure In Response 

to Broadcast Appeals. 

The response of the radio audi
ence to the appeal made last week 
during broadcast performances of 
"Manon" and "Tannhii.user" has 

I ~~~~a:i~0g~t~~:~~:iaa~~rt::!1i;.m:: 
ot the Committee for Saving Metro· 
politan Opera, revealed yestet·day 
:More than 2,000 letters reached her 
on Monday and almost as many 
yesterday, she said. 

The letterl'l came from all parts 
of the United States, as well as 
from Canada. Small and large com· 
munities in such States as Cali
fo.,.rnla, Texas, Colorado and Utah, 
to name but a few, were represent
ed, Miss Bori said. A good many 
ot the letters contained contribu
tion!;, ranging in great part from $1 
to $5. The others asked for infor
mation as to how they could help 
the drive. 

Miss Bori will speak and sing 
from 4 to 4:30 P. M. next Sunday 
over station WJZ in aid of the 
campaign in behalf of next season's 
$300,000 opera guarantee fund. Paul 
D. Cravath, president of the Metro· 
politan Opera Association, will in
troduce the singer and her songs 
will include the "Violetera" which 

1 Miss Bori first gave at the Metro-

! t~~!~~~~ rf~~~ ~~~~~~~t to f~~e ~;!~~ 
1 audiences have already been begun 
j by Edward Johnson and Lily Pons. 

With Miss Bori, Messrs, Johnson 
and Tibbett of the opera company. 
the committee in charge of the drive 
ir.cludes Cornelius N. Bliss, Robert 
S. Brewster, R. Fulton Cutting and 

I Myror. C. Taylor of the Opera Real 
Estate Boat·d; Mt·. Cravath, Charles / 
HaydPn, Frederic Potts Moore and 

I Henry Rog"ers Winthrop of the 

I board of th. e Opera Association; 
John Erskine of the Juilliard 
School, Thoma'S H. Mcinnerney of 
the former Chicago Opera board 
and Adrian Van Sinderen of the 

I Brooklyn opera committee. 
Theodore Hetzler, president of 

the Fifth Avenue Bank, will serve 
as controller in charge of all money 

1 received for the guarantee fund. 
I The printed circulars signed by 
I Miss Bori and her associates in so-
lliciting gifts by the public announce 
that "pledges will not be finally 

I binding unless in the opinion nt 
the committee the aggregate 

1 amount pledged is suffic ient to jU"i· 
tify the management in undertak
ing the production of opera ne:"(t 
season at the Metropolitan Opera 
House." 

Vincenzo Bellezza, on behalf of 
the program committee of the Met
ropolitan's recent ..,.:1la performance 
in honor of Gatti-Casazza's silver 
jubilee , issued an address of thank! 
to the artists, choru!, orchestra, 
ballet an1 opera staff for cooperat
ing in the success of that occasion. 
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Bori on Radio 
For Met Fund 

Jf' ill Sing Tu·o Groups 
of Songs Sunday After
noon Over Station W]Z. 

Luuezia Bori will take to broad
casting Sunday afternoon 1.0 further 
her campaign to save the Metro
politan Opera. :-)he will sing two 
groups of operatic arias and songs, 
from 4 to 4.:{0 o'clock over station 
W IZ. by wurfesy of the Not ional 
Broadt:asting Company. The famed 
songstress will be introduced to the 
radio audiem:e by Paul D. Cravath, 
chairman of the Metropolitan Opera 
Association. 

I Mme. Bori i::; t:hairman of the 
1 Committee to Save Metrf?politan 
Opera, which h.as ~ct t!le. ra1smg ?f 
$300,000 as its goal. 1 h1s sum will 
be necessary to ensure another 
season of Metropolitan Opera. 

The song part of the radio p~o
"'ram witt include "Violetera," v.;Jm:h 
n1e prima donna sang wit!t su.ch 
sut:cess at the "Opera Surpnse 
Party" Sunday -night. She will then 
address the radio audience and make 
a statement concerning the status 
of the drive. 

The campaign entered a !lew 
phase rccent.ly w~en t.hc t.:OmmJttee 
beO'an the msert1on m each pro
gr;m at every performance of !he 
opera of a printed appeal, wh1ch 
states that opera can no longer de
pend for its sole financial support 
on a ~mall group of patrons, as 

\

heretofore, but must en!l~t t.he r.ank 
and file of opera-lovers m 1ts sup-

por~·cluded among tho~e to whom 
the appeal is diredcd are the thou
sands of persons who listen to 
operatic broadcasts over ~he ether. 
Attached to the appe?-1 IS a sub
scription form to be filled out and 
sent to Mme. Bori. 

The list of members of the com
mittee, which at the .start was com~ 
posed of representatives of the art
ists, the owners of .th~ opera house, 
and of the Assoc1ahon ... has been 
lengthened by the a~d1t10p, of the 
names of ja.hn __ E.r]kme, I heodore 
Hetzler, Tho~clnnerney and 
Adrian Van Smderen. 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

PUBLIC LEDGER 
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Opera Fund Gets $50,000 
New York, March 2.-(AP)-The

Metropolitan Opera announced 
today the August Juilliard Musical 

.. Foundation had given $50,000 to 
~the $300,000 guaranty fund for next ii 
season. 

JoQn Ers}dne president or the 
Juilllard School of Music and or the 
fcundation, said the gift was made 
on certain conditions, among them 
that the "Met" give further en
couragement to American singers 
and ~mposers. 
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17 1gj3 n;ttressed by Erskine's 
A_ NE~ IJ?~~ IN CRITICIS.M ! Views 6ft Iro:rubition inib~e~~rk:e~fe!~,.wgv;e ~~~;;, 

A new idea m critiCISm seems to have struck litor Brooklyn DaUy Eagle: 1 time to time, it was no small pleas· 
Mr. John Eakins; raterred to as a ''musical~ last night's Eagle I read ure last week at Lincoln School tc 
expert," who told .a class at ?' al•a that jazz is Erskine's views, which just ~ ~~:~~e J1~~~_..Important Americarl 
all right because 1t makes Its players look ut made me sick. I have been Perhaps the best off-hand com· 
happy. [n,king about them all day. pliment might be to say that lie if 

"No symphony orch~stra ever looks happ!,"~~~!~,:~~;~a!~~e=~:at~~ ~~~~~st!i~~e u~~~rcbu01~~~~a~;~nt:·nr 
commented Mr. Erskine, thus condemning talks in just about the same gent wit, courteous charm, and per. 
symphonic music-as many a radio addict has ~y. He doesn't want his son to sonality. As reported in this papet 

done before him. ~~~; h::.~s :o~t s;~~~o~~~ ~~uoe~~a%~t ~:\Ti~~~::tur~Ir butE~~ki~; 
Now, of course, that is all very well, but if ink. I certainly resent what past, present, and futu;·e of music 

we are going to start judging the various arts r. Erskines says about prohibi- his position as teacher and critic 

by their effect upon the artists, we are going ~i~~ :~;n~e~~fe~~!~s~o~ek~~": f:6 ~~~~rs music<!l amply qualify. 

to have a lot of fun. Perhaps more fun than ,r that head and they don't A fine and brilliant lecture. On< 
the artist~ ·ink behind anyone's back either. thing he did say, though, was thaJ 

10 c "'' , . , .. wple's memories are too short; the -various undergraduate arches· 
East Lynne IS a poor play, some en tic remember being taken through tras and l.Jands of the nation•, 

will write. "All the players looked unhappy, te Bellevue Hospital . alcoholic school~ have lately been developin; 
. II . th t t Otrd before proh1b1hon, a nurse a smnt of competition exceedin' 

especia Y In e grea snow~s 01:m scene and ld me the ward was full all the "even that of athletics"-a totall~ 
at the place where the herome IS turned out ne. optimistic conclusion that drc\\ 
into the snow to pay off the mortgage." Maybe It seems to me a pity to have a from his hearers a gasp not sc 
th . . " , . >od wnter spend his time for much of joy as sheer incredulity. 

ere are s~enes l~ke that In. East Lynne , we1ch an unworthy cause. Surely Possibly they were not quite yel 
never saw 1t, but 1t sounds hke that. people are hard up they ready to bring to mind the pictun 

And are piccolo players and violinists sup- louldn't spend what l~tlell;h~y of some 80,000 raccoon-coated cus-
. . . . " , ave for somethmg, tha ~ 0 tamers storming and howling their 

posed to laugh f1t to kill while playmg Ase s 1em harm. It cant possibly do way into the Yale Bowl for the 
Death" and the Dead March from ''Saul"? nyone any good, except, of choice privilege or hearing th€ 

Can you imagine Garbo, as "Camille" dying ~urse,A~~~~~A H BLACKLY. respective orchestras of Har.Vard 
. . . , · and Yale battle to a gory fmish 

while heavmg great Swedish uproars of hearty Babylon, L. I., Feb. 23. over Mendelssohn's "Spring song." 
laughter? Of course it may well be that the 

This idea of judging art by its effect on day is not far of!. But the citizens 

artists may be ali right-but it sounds haywire 0~ ~~:;os~: ,~i~~·~hbe~rc~~::~~ee~ ~~; 
to us. I ham_;J spectacle of the cheering

section throwing peanut shells at 
the team and bearing off the 
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MUSIG fEUE~ATION 
HOlDS CONVENTION 

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Mar. 2. 
-(UP)-A new musical artist 
may be discovered for America [ 
when the National Federation of 
Music clubs biennial convention 
is held here sometime in May. 

The Federation, every two 
years, holds contests to develop 
new artists of prominence in the 
musical world and to foster Amer
ican talent. 

From all parts o! the United 
States will come young people 
with musical aspirations to com
pete in the contests. Seven cash 
awards or $1,000 each, or $500 
and a New York appearance are 
given to the Winners or first place 
in the several divisions. 

Prizes will be given for first 
in piano, violin, violin eel

woman's voice, high or 
voice, high or low, 

voice, man or woman. 
national artists wlll 

Milwaukee and the St. Olaf Choir j 
of Northfield, Minn. 

The musical event will be cul
minated by massed choruses from 1

1 leading cities. 

) 
/ 

/ ~ 
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fu:sk.ine Is Named 
Job Bureau Head 
NEW YORK CITY.--John Er

skine, poet, noveltist and musician, 
and more recently comm-entator on 
the events of the day for the 
Brooklyn "Daily Eagle," was ap
pointed as head of a job readjust
ment bureau, 

The problem or adjustment of 
the individual to the work best 
fitting his or her temperament and 
desire ha.s been one of the most 
important ones since the decline. 

Headquarters have been donated 
by the National City Bank at Sev· 
enteen East Forty-S~econd street. 

NEWARK, N.J. 

NEWS 

".lR ll 1'-1...:. 

Erskine Opens Series 
Of Talks on Music 

Ten leading musJclaJUJ &nd. muatetLl 
educators of America w111 be preaented. 
in a. .series or Bunda.y &fternoon t&lk.s 
over NBC networks und.er the &usplces 
or the American Aead.emy of Tea.ehers 
of Singing. 

John Erskine, preeident of the J\111-
lla.Nl Sohool of Mw1o, wm ~e 
progra~TU~ ov~r a. WEAF network tomor
row at 4 P.M. 

The ~rlea. which 11!1 to be preMnted. 
under the general title- "SinglnJ, the 
Well-spring ot MUste," 1& intended _to 
m~t the ~ In-· In oeoal 
muato~llb,t"- . _ _ 

Brooklyn, N. Y., Eagle 

1933 
J~ne, pro!esaor at Co

JumliJi"""D"!ieZ.sity, pi'eSJ.dent ot the 
Ju,lllard School of Music, and col-

=t;; ~ ~~~i wiif..~~ ~~ 
the ~~~""Theater, 7 E. 15th 
;;.,~.~~.' •fJD. ~onday eve-

'{, 

~~s 2 o 19'3 

~ 
Have F estlvc 

Music in r -An American Music ~est. 
take place when the NatiOna 

f Music Clubs ha.s 
tton o . Mir: 
Biennial convention ln "' 
Minn., MaY 21-28. A hloh 
of artistry will be establlshec 
convention and festival bY t 
tng concerts--the first sun~ 
noon, May 21, bY the Mu 
Symphony orchestr.a, cond1 

Eugene ormancty; and the 
SundaY night, May 21, by 
Olaf Lutheran Choir of N 

Minn., und-er the dlrec:;~ 
Melius Christianson. 
James Ottaway., Por~ HuroJ 
president of the NatiOnal F1 
of Music Clubs, will preside 
ventlon sessions. 

Choral music will be given 
emphasis throughout the. 
Minnesota, well known for J 
did choral achievements, 
the Northern Lights and 
Districts, (Minnesota, North 
nllnois, Iowa, Wisconsin) in 
ing a massed ensemble of 
choirs, and men's singing 
tlons. The group en mas& 
led by the baton of a nat 
rector In a formal program 
and concert numbers in 
Auditorium or the Mlnnesot: 
slty on the night of the fern 
lng, Monday, May 22, 1933. 
concerts of the week givet 
federated choirs and chorus 
tendahce at the Festival anc 
tlon, will be heard man~ 

splendid works in all the chc 
Final events for the Youn 

contests, a com'J)(ltltion com 
the National Federation 
Clubs and the Schubert 
Inc., with renowned musicia 
judicators, will be held M 
and 24. Seven cash awards 
each, or $500 and a New 
pcarance, will be presente 
first winners of plano, violi 
cello, organ, woman's voice 
low, man's voice, high or 
opera voice, man or woman 
ditlonal award to two wi 
lected by the Schubert Mem 
be an appearance with a 
chestra in New York. 

Twenty-five hundred 
from the Northern dlstr 
York, Oklahoma, Mlsslsslpr 
ana, California and other j 

have been scheduled to 
group a.nd solo performano 
the celebrities In attendan~ 
Olga Samaroff, John Taske 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hutch 
dolph Ganz, Dr. Frederi· 
Helen Keller, Ma.bel Danieh 
Macbeth, Carl Engel, Hare 
Charles Wakefielft Cadman 
Kramer and Joh.:1 Erskine' 

There will be ~ 
festival day; an opera. pre 
the University of Mlnnt 
premiere perfor!nances or 
numbers. Concerts or chor 
chestral music, including n 
American composers, with 
posers in attendance at tl: 
tton are &C'b.eduled, A J 
wm be a. tee.ture. 
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MUSIG fEDf~HION 
HOlDS GONVfNTION 

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Mar. 2. 
-(UP)-A new musical artist 
may be discovered for America I 
when the National Federation of 
Music clubs biennial convention 
Ls held here sometime in May. 

The Federation, every two 
years, holds contests to develop 
new artists of prominence in the 
musical world and to foster Amer
ican talent. I 

From all parts of the United 
States will come young people 

1 
with musical aspirations to com
pete in the contests. Seven cash 
awards of $1,000 each, or $500 
and a New York appearance are 
given to the winners of first place 
In the several divisions. 

Prizes will be given for first 
places in piano, violin, violin cel
lo, organ, woman's voice, high or 
low, man's voice, high or law, 

voice, man or 
national 

Brooklyn, N. ·Y., Eagle 
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17 1933 D istressed by Erskine's 
VieWS' Oft 1 roliibition inih~c:~rk;e~fe;,~~iaf@Z~e r~~~ 

Editor Brooklyn Daily Eagle : time to time, it was no small p leas· 
In last night's Eagle I read r ure last week .at Lincoln Scho~l tc 

J ohn Erskine's vtews, which just rl ~7nh~~e j1~~t/mportant Amencan 
about made me sick. I have been Perhaps t he best off-hand com-
thinking about them all day. pliment might be to say that li.e if 

r know a man that is associated quite like his books-alive wiU 
with such a breweryentei1Prise and persistent undercurrents of intelli-
he talks in just about the same gent wit, courteous charm, and per-
way. He doesn't want his son to 1 sonality, As reported in this pape1 
drink but he does want the money Tuesday, however, l\lr. Erskint 
somebody else's son spends for spoke not on literature, but on thE 
drink. r certainly resent what past, present, and future of music 
Mr. Erskines says about prohibi- his position as teacher and criti< 
tionists being hypocrites. I know of matters music<!l amply qualify-
lots of :fine people that come un- ing him. 
der that head and they don't A fine and brilliant lectur~. Om 
drink behind anyone's back either. thing he did say, though, was thai 
People's memories are too short; the various undergraduate arches-
! remember being taken throug_h tras and bands of the nation'f 
the Bellevue Hos~i~al alcoholic schools have lately been developillf 
ward before prohibition; a nurse a spirit of competition exccedine 
told me the ward was full all the "even that of athletics"~a totall) 
time. optimistic conclusion that dre\\ 

It seems to me a pity to have a from his hearers a "'"asp not sr 
good writer spend his time for much of joy as sheer incredulity. 
such an unworthy cause. Surely Possibly they were not quite ye1 
if people are bard up they roady to bring to mind the picture 
shouldn't spend _what little they of some 80,000 raccoon-coated cos-
have for somethmg, that ~ill do tamers storming and howling their 
them harm. It cant possibly do way into the Yale Bowl for the 
anyone any good, except, of choice privilege of hearing the 
course, brewers. respective orchestras of HarVard 

AUGUSTA H. BLACKLY. and Yale battle to a gory finish 
Babylon, L. I., Feb. 23. over Mendelssohn's "Spring song." 

Milwaukee and the st. Olaf Choir \ 

of T~~rt~~~l~a~~i~~t will be cul-l 
ruinated by massed choruses from I 
leading cities. 

&sk.ine Is Named 
Job Bureau Head 
NEW YO.RK CITY.-John Er

skine, poet, noveltist and m usician, 
and more recently commentator on 
the events of the day for the 
Brooklyn "Daily Eagle," was ap
pointed as head of a job readjust
ment bureau, 

The problem or adjustment of 
th e individual to the work best 
fitting his or her tem perament and 
desire has been one of the m ost 
import ant ones s ince the decline. 

H eadquart ers have been don ated 
by the Nat iona l City Bank at Sev~ 
enteen East Fort y-second s treet. 

Of course it may well be that the 
day is not far off. But the citizens 
of Missouri won't be convinced un-

. they see with their own eyes the 

1 
hapr;.l spectacle of the cheering
section throwing peanut shells at 

t~~~.ar;?n a~hdai~e~~~~·~.?!::~ 
I~~ 
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Erskine Opens Series 

Of Talks on Music 
Ten leading mustcl&na and mwdca.l 

ed.uca.tors of Amertc& will be pre~~ented. 
ln a. series of Bunda.y a.fternoon talke 
over NBC networke under the a.uaplcea 
of the American Acad.emy of Tea.ehers 
of Singing. 

John Erskine, pree1dent of the J'ull· 
118Jid Sohool of Muato. wm ~e 
progratn3 over a. WEAF netwol'k tomor
row at 4 P.M. 

The Series, whleh 1lf to be presented. 
under the genen.l title "81~. the 
Well~apring ot Musle," 111 tn:tend.ed to 

:~o ~=:,..In . ..-~ 

Brooklyn, N. Y., Eagle 
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~~· Minneapo Is t 
Have F estiva 

Music in ~ -American Music Fest: ta:: place when the National 

tton of :Music Cluib~ has 
Biennial convention lU . Min 
Minn., :MaY 21·28. A high 
of artistry wm be esta blisheC 
convention and festival bY tl 
tng concert.<;-the :first sundl 
noon, May 21, by the Mlr 
Symphony orchestr~a, condt: 
Eugene Ormandy; and the 
Sunday night, May 21, by 
Oln! Lutheran Choir of N( 
Minn ., under the dlrectior 
Melius Christianson. Mrs 
James Ottaway., Port Huror 
president of the National F~ 
of Music Clu'bs, will preside 
ventlon sessions. 

Choral music will be given 
emphasis throughout the 
Minnesota, well known for i 
did choral achievements, ' 
the Northern Lights and 
Districts, (Minnesota, North 
Illinois, Iowa, Wisconsin) in 
ing a massed ensemble of ~ 
choirs, and men's singing < 
tlons. The group en masse 
led by the baton of a nati 
rector in a formal program t 

and concert numbers in 
A udl tori um of the Minnesota 
sity on the night of the forrr 
ing, Monday, May 22, 1933. 
concerts of the week given 
federated choirs and choru~ 
tendance at the Festival and 
tlon, will be heard many 
splendid works tn all the cho 

Final events for the Youn1 
contests, a competition cond 
the National Federation c 
Clubs and the Schubert l 
Inc., with reno-wned muslciaJ 
judicators, will be held Ma 
and 24. Seven cash awards 
each, or $500 and a New 
pearance, will be presentee 
first winners of piano, violh 
cello, organ, woman's voice, 
low, man's voice, high or 
opera voice, man or woman. 
dltional award to twa wlr 
lected by the Schubert Mem( 
be an appearance with a r. 
chestra In New York , 

Twenty-five hundred t 

from the Northern distri' 
York, Oklahoma, Mlsslssipp: 
ana, California and other f1 
have been schedruled to a 
group and solo performance 
the celebrities in attendanc 
Olga Samaroti, J ohn Tasker 
Mr. and Mrs, Ernest H utcht 
dolph Ganz, Dr. Frederic 
Helen Keller, Ma.bel Daniels, 
Macbeth, Carl Engel, Harol 
Charles Wakefieltt Cadman 
Kramer and Joh:1 Erskine' 

There will be ~ 
festival day; an opera pre.s 
the Unl versl ty of Mlnne: 
premiere perfor!aances of 
numbers. Concerts Qf c hora 
chestral music, inclu din g nt 
American composers, wit h 
posers In a t tendance a.t thf 
tlon are SCheduled. A J u 
will be a. feature. 
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Music in May 
An American Music Festival will 
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Finds Road 
to Success 

Paper Expert Supplie. 
Advisory Service 

BY ALMA WHITAKER 
She is the only one of her kind 

any~h~re~ Nancy Baker Tompkins 
specJallzes in "advisory service on 

paper." In fact, 
m the trade, 
they call her 

Paper 
She 

owns her own 
business a n d 
scorns to rec
ognize the ex
. of anv 
old depressiorl. 
While amlited 
with numerous 

~:n~:P~~~il~~ 
·i selling. Her 
· function fs ex

. elusively ad\•is
lng about the right kind of ~per 
!at· th~ .right job, and she contacts 
adverbsmg agencies, printers, and 
managers of important paper-using 
concerns. 

Nancy was born in Dixon Xy 
of English parents. Papa w8s ~ 
wholesale tobacco merchant. One 
year at the Ohio University and 
.s~veral special courses at Colum
bLa- took care of her education. She 
took poetry under John Erskine and 
:'-rites it so well thaL anotii@f bOOk 
JUst has been. published. You can 
wager the quality of the pS.per is 
perfect! 

ADVANCES CAREER 
Her very first job, as a mere kid 

·was publicity for a patent medicine 
at $30 a month. Her old boss still 
corresponds with her. Then a chain 
of banks offered her $75 and ex
penses, doing public :relations stuff 
in Idaho. Nancy came to Califor~ 
nia to fill the highly coveted job 
of executive secretary to the Cham
ber of Commerce of Oakland, where 
she married a newspaper man .... 
back to New York to conquer the 
"'orld together in the pubU.sblng 
business. Taps, .a war magazine, 
did not quite conquer the world. 
They bought tl\e Storyettes Maga~ 
zine. which likewise died. So 1t was 
back to publicity fo:r Nancy, this 
time in the Wilson Presidential 
caJTlpaign. Later she was to do it 
again for Coolidge. 

..._,...,..~,_a\<V.I.~, .Ll'UUI:l• 

NEWS 

' h ,, 
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MUSIG FESTIVAL I[RA' TO FIND 

MA~ TO 28 ~YMPHONYANO 
Fede~:t~:~:~~?~~?ubs JAZZ AS RIVALS 

An American Music Festival of 
unusual distinction and merit wm enty of Speeches Too wltli 
take place when the National Fed-Ro It D d" ' . ' 
oration of Music Clubs holds it oseve e iCatmg Port 
eighteenth biennial convention inTer min a I Building Here 
Minneapolis. Minn., May 21 to 28. _ 

~s;~i;I~:!~n~:;dt~! ~~~~!~u:~na!~ !'here is a microphonic fare to• 
festival by the opening concerts,~ to ~utt the most diversitre<S 
the first Sunday afternoon, 1\Iay 21, · es. .tt embraces grand opera, 
by the Minneapolis symphony j,;~P~ 
chestra, and the second, band music 
t!ight. May 21, by the St. t r a c k 
Lutheran Choir of Northfield, meets And: 
choral music will be given a speeches on 
ial emphasis throughout the ~vre~~ n: 
tival. In the concerts of the week b u 1 1 ding 
given by the federated choirs and dedication 
choruses in attendance at to prohibi ... 
Festival and convention, will be t ion and 
heard many of the splendid works recognltio n 
in all the choral fields. of So v 1 e t 

I The final events for the Young R~~a.the 
Artists' Contests, a competition listener- the 
conducted by the National Fed era· most a-t• 
tion of Music Clubs and the Schu- t r "a c- • 
bE::rt Memorial, Inc., with renowned t 1 v e item, 
musicians as adjudicators, will be mUSically, 
held May 22, 23 and 24. Seven is the debut 
cash awards of $1.000 each, or $500, CROOKS. b~ :tg~r~ 
and a New York appearance, will has long been fa.vo;r-
be presented the first winners ot to radio, at the Met-
piano, violin. violin cello, organ, wo- House. He will 
man's voice, high or low; man•s sing'1J:: :~~~ 
voice, high or low. and opera voice, satisfy you. Be-
man or woman. An additional the cast includes 
award to two winners selected by De Luca and Ceh· 
the Schubert Memorial, will be an 
a.ppearance with a major orchestra 
in New York. 

Among the celebrities in attend
ance will be Olga Samaraoff, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernest Hutcheson. Ru· 
dolph Ganz, Dr. Frederick Stock, 
Helen Keiier, Harold Bauer. 
Charles Wakefield A. 

'V~lt~~a~~~~e~u~~~ !._~~Jl~~'f~:~i of Vienna. throug~ef~: ! 
a studio orchestra and an opera presented by the 

ity of Minnesota; premiere per· · 
formances of American munbers; 
concerts o! choral and orchestral 
music, including numbers by 

will the spirit of 
comets and / 
studio band. 

so we come to the speeches. 
Franklin D. Roosevelt and 
notable Democrats dedic_at .. 

the new terminal buildimi of 
Port of New York authority. 

the northwest, over both 
will come talks on edu .. 

on as uttered at the meeting 

LOS ANGELES, CAL 

TIMES 
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Finds Road j 
to Success 

Paper Expert Supplie., 
Advisory Service 

BY 

numerous 
paper mills, 

Nancy docs no 
·selling. Her 
' function is ex~ 

. elusively advis~ 
ln!Z' abou~ the right kind of ~per 
to.t· the nght job, and she contacts 
advertising agencies, printers, and 
managers of important paper·using 
concerns. 

Nancy was born . in Dixon, Xy., 
of English parents. Papa was a 
wholesale tobacco merchant. One 
year at the Ohio University and 
.several special courses at Colum~ 
bia ·took care of her education. She 
took poetry under John Erskine and 
writes it so well that anomer bOok 
just has been . published. You can 
wager the quality of the pS.per is 
perfect! 

ADVANCES CAREER 
Her very first job, as a mere kid, 

'Was publicity for a patent medicine 
at $30 a month. Her old boss stUl 
corresponds with her. Then a chain 
<lf banks offered her $75 and ex· 
penses, doing public l'elations stuff 
in Idaho. Nancy came to Califor
nia to fill the highly coveted job 
of executive secretary to the Cham
ber of Commerce of Oakland, where 
she married a newspaper man . . .. 
back to New York to conquer the 
world together in the publishing 
business. Taps, .a war magazine, 
did. not quite conquer the world. 
They bought tl\e Storyett€s Maga
zine. which likewise died. So it was 
iback to ·publicity for Nancy, this 
time in the Wilson Presidential 
campaign. Later she wa.s to do it 
aga~in for Coolidge. 

u.a:.~.L.&.\>VJ.~, J.l'llUJ:I., 

NEWS 

1 

ican composers; with the compos
ers in attendance at the conven
tion; discussions led by prominent 
speakers-authorities upon ques· 
tions confronting those interested 
in the development of music in 
America; recitals by nationally 
known American concert artists, 
and a Junior Day of unusual merit, 
are events that will make the pro· 
gram of the Minneapolis 1933 Bien· 
nlal Convention and American 
Music Festival of the National Fed
eration of Music Clubs, one ot 
terest to professional and amateur 

he National Educational Asso- • • • 

to teacher and student, to clu' 
member and art patron, and 
the music loving world at , ........ -

ion. Other talks? Well, there 4:00 p.m. (WWJl-Jo~ne, 
Senator Shipstead, speaking president of the Julhard ~of 

credit and the farmer; Ml\ry Music, inaugura~ senes of 
l Kleeck, urging recognition talks nnder the banner of the 
the Soviet and Nori11b.n American Academy of Teachers of 

mas and Bishop McConnell Singing, . . - (WJR)-Fr. Charles 
tg their views on the sociali- E. Coughlin spea~mg from wasJ:· 
m of the poor ington where he 1s to take part m 

• the inauguration, , . . <WEXL)
Lenten Hymns by the "Twilight 
Hymn Sisters." Gertrude and Selma. 
. . • (WXYZ) - English tunes -
bright and hew-by Del Delbridge 
and his orchestra. 
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OPERA' TO FIND 
SYMPHONY AND 
JAZZ AS RIVAlS 

Plenty of Speeches, Too, wltli 
Roosevelt Dedicating Port 
Terminal Building Here 

There Is a mlcrophonlc fare to• 
day to sUJt the most diversitre<S 
tastes. .rt embraces grand opera, 

~ Y mpful.ny. 
Jttzm, ~ 
band music., 
t r a c k 
meets an<S 
speeches on 
everythln g1 
from a. 
building 
dedication 
to prohibi
tion and 
recognition 
of Soviet 
Russia. 

i'Or the 
listener the 
most a ·t· 
t r .. a e· • 
tlve item, 
musically. 
is the debut 

BICIIARD CROOKS of Richard 

!<>nor, who has l~ng ;.~;: Fa~or"! 
ably known to radio, at the Met
ropolitan Opera House. He will 
be heard In "Manon." And i! you 
are seeking notable singing names 
' 1:rvtanon, should satisfy you. Be· 
Sldes Crooks, the cast Includes 
Bori, Rothier, De Luca and Ceh
anovsky. 

Tht; Boston Symyhony will go 
Stravmsky and the Philharmonic 
will go Schelling. The latter will 
be seated at Carnegie Hall's con ... 
cert grand plano. Then there Is 
the Columbia University Symphoily 
Band, scheduled for a concert with 
Ethel Hayden, soprano, as soloist 

~~~o~~h:u~~sft?Jie~e~~mu~:V~ 
the spirit of Vienna through the I 
fiddles of a studio orchestra. and 
B. A. Rolfe will coax the spirit of I 
Broadway through the cornets and 
saxophones of another studio band. 

And so we come to the speeches, 
with Franklin D. Roosevelt and 
other notable Democrats dedicat ... 
ing the new terminal building· of 
the Port of New York authortt:v. 
From the northwest, over both 
networks, will come talks on edu .. 
cation as uttered at the meeting 

LOS ANGELES, CAL. 

TIMES 
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Finds Road ~ 
to Success 

Paper f!xpert Supplie. 
Advtsory Service 

BY ALMA WHITAKER 
She is the only one of her kind 

any~h~re~ Nancy Baker Tompkins 
~pectallzes in "advisory service on 

r~pe~~e Int::~!: 
they call her 
Nancy Paper 
Tompkins. She 
owns her own 
business a n d 
scorns to ree .. 

t.he ex. 
· of any 
old depression. 
While amuted 
with numerous 
big paper mills 
Nancy does n~ 
selling. Her 

""············--.............. _.::; function is ex~ 

lng about the rightcl~~~~cl~f ~~';;:;. 
!or, th~ _right job, and she contacts 
ad\ ertlSlng agencies, printers, and 
~~~~!;~~-~ of import-ant paper·uslng 

Nancy was born in Dixon Ky 
of English parents. Papa wB.s ~ 
wholesale tobacco merchant. One 
year at the Ohio University and 
s~veral special courses at Colum
bia took care ot her education. She 
to~k po_etry under John Erskine and 
:vntes It so well that anoCiieP BOok 
JUSt has been published. You can 
wager the quality of the p8.per is 
perfect! 

ADVANCES CAREER 
Her very first job, as a mere kid 

"'as publicity for a patent medlcln~ 
at $30 a month. Her old boss still 
corresponds with her. Then a chain 
<lf banks offered her $75 and ex· 
penses, doing public :relations stuff 
in Idaho. Nancy came to Califor
nia to fill the highly coveted job 
of executive secretary to the Cham
ber of Commerce of Oakland, where 
she marri-ed a newspaper man .... 
back to New York to conquer the 
world together in the publishing 
business. Taps, a war magazine, 
did. not quite conquer the world. 
They bought tl\e Storyettes Maga~ 
zine, which likewise died. So it was 
back to ·publicity for Nancr. this 
time in the Wilson Presidential 
campaign. Later she wa.s to do it 
again for Coolidge. 

.aJ.a!.~.L.I."V.L.I.' J.U.J.\)J:I, 
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of the National Educational Asso· • • • 
ciation. Other talks? Well, th~re 4:00 p.m. (WWJ)-John.....ErQkine, 
are Senator Shipstead, speakmg president of the Julliard SC1100'i of 
on credit and the farmer; Mary Music ina.ugura~ series of 
Van Kleeck, urging recognition talks ' under the banner of the 
of the Soviet and Norntb.n American Academy of Teachers of 
Thomas and Bishop McConnell Singing .... (WJR)-Fr. Charles 
airing their views on the socia1i ... E. Coughlin speaking from wash· 
zation of the poor. 1ngton where he is to take part in 

the inauguration. . . . (WEXL)
Lenten Hymns by the "Twilight 
Hymn Sisters." Gertrude and Selma.. 
. . • (WXYZ) - English tunes -
bright and 11ew-by Del Delbridge 
and his orchestra. 
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I Forecasts and Postscripts lusic?ci:EB CONVENTION 
4n Enthusiastic Westchester Correspondent Rises to the 

· Defense of Peggy Wood, Who Really Doesn't Need It ional Federation Groups to Meet in 
ny \\'ILELLA wALDORF . .Minneapolis Late in May 

" S there any reason why you should stre:;h. a p_oint by ~·~ferrm~s~~ . 

I W d'< absence of four years? mqmres an nate W I eighteenth biennial conven· have been scheduled to appear In 

. Peggy , 
00

ndent :.,ho <igns himself or herself "A Peggy Wood>n of the National Federa- group and ~olo performances, 
(hester corre. P

0 
N y, m of Music Clubs w1ll take Among them wul be Olga Samaroff, Ent~~sias~, Mount v.er;o~,bur.ba~ites are too remote from Broadway ton Minneapolis !rom May 21 John Tasker Howard, Mr. and Mrs. 

Posstbly you thm 5 h . t 1 tlessly "Mount Vernon- of this year. Among the Ernest Hutcheson, Rudolph Ganz, 
read your news," ~ursues the Ent U~las 'Jees:;hcster ~owns followed her already listed are a concert Dr. Frederi_ck Stock, Helen Keller, 
ites as well as res1dents of surroundtng ' indeed lad of so first Sunday afternoon, May Mabel Damels, Florence Macbeth, 
revivals of last fall and winter regularly and were g t the Minneapolis Symphony Carl Engel, Harold Bauer, Charles 
rare an opportunity to see such a ch~r.mingly gracious young 8 ar astra, conducted by Eugen'! Wakefield Cadman, A. Walter Kra-
Pe Wood favor us with her versatility, . . dy, and a concert on the eve- mer and John ~rskine. g~~~ t · ly 't is no disgrace if the DepresslOn should have hit e:en f that day by the St. Olaf A chamber mu~'t"al day, an 

er dal~ 1 
f I h ppen to know it has visited some. Your article an Choir of Northfield, opera presented by the University 

celebrate s ars,d ~r t . at' but may 1 suggest hereafter you stick to conducted by F. Mellu:o of Minnesota;_ premiere perform-
was readable ~n m eres m~, ansen. ances of American music, concerts 
facts when ~lhn~ up space., d of not sticking to facts ap- d music will have special of choral and orcnestral music, in-

The article m whlch \\e are accuse d th h d' "Picca- ;is throughout the festival. eluding works by American com-
peared on this page a couple of. week~ ago .un e~ e 7 ea m~ b will be an ensemble of posers, with the composers in at
dilly to Broadway." It was an interv1ew Wlth Miss~ ood, w 0 egan 1, choirs and men's singing tendance at th~ convention; discus
by saying that she was returning called ''Women Have Been lltions. The group en massetsions led by prominent speakers, 
Broadway In Owen Davis's play, "A Kind." led by a national director are among events on the program. 
Saturday Night," after an absence of Opening March 13 : "The Charming mal pt·ogram ot sacred and 
four years In England. She went. on Rascal," with Paul and Virginia Gil- numben in Northrop. Audi-
ta tell all about her prosperous en- more. "A little drama, a little dane- of Minnesota University on 
gagemcnts on the London st~.ge in ing, a little music and a lot of.:. In the concerts ot t_he 
such works as "Bitter Sweet and GREAT BIG LAUGHS.'' 1ven by the federated choirs 
"The Cat and the Fiddle." )ruses in attendance at the 

Apparently these fine Notes and convention will be 
achievements mean nothing whatever of the Day nany choral works. 
In westchester, for if we have read 'inal events for the young 
our Mount Vernon note correctly, CASTING Items include: John contests, a competition con
acting on t.he London stage Is synony- Eldredge for "Three-Cornered by the National Federation 
mous to suffering from the Depres- Moon" in which Ruth Gordon is to ic Clubs and the Schubert 
sion. Yet Miss Wood arrived from pear at the cort Theatre March 16 al, Inc., with renowned mu
England looking very fit, certainly ~~ , Wllllam Randall, Maude Odell, as adjudicators, will be held 
not starved, and full of cheerful talk John Kearney and Ethel Jackson for 1 23, 24. Seven cash awards 
about her activities in Britain. She "A Scandalous Affair," now in re-10 each, or $500 and a New 
appeared, In fact, not at all Depressed. hearsal , .. Gertrude Mudge, Linda~pear~nce, will be pres~nt.ed 

It would, of course, be out of Eder and Stanley Marlowe for "Cin-lrst wmners o,f piano, Vloh~, 
for us to express the wish that our derella's Brothers," coming to the lrgan, woma~ s voice, mans 
con-espondent, too, might stick to Mansfield on March 15. tnd ope~~ vo1ce, man or WO· 
facts when filling up space. The refw Guthrie McClintic sails today on ~n additional award to two 

erence to Miss Wood's versatile re- the Paris for a two-month tour of 1alse~~~edbeby&nth!PSP~:~::~! 
\'lvals cf the last fall and winter re- E theatr centers ln search 
fers, apparently, to her appearances o~I~:;ap~aY:S· Sl:ney Howard is leav- major orchestra in New 

:~r~::~:·~~:::~. ';n~9!~ ~: "C.;;::•~:;~ ~n~0~:'ct:;' Monarch or Bermuda !or :;fi:~rth~~~dr:i~tr~t~:ic;:; 
remains, however, that Miss WOOd's . Lionel Bevans is d1re:tmg ~h~' re- >klahoma, Mississippi, Lout
last Broadway appearnnce before the v1val of Avery Hopwood s pia~, The ~aliforni& and other points, 
current "A Saturday Night" was made Best People," which LeYenthai and 
In Austin Strong's "The Play With- Wee will prel'lent March 15 at the 
out a. Name'' during the season of Waldorf Theatre. 

1928-29, Allan Scott, co-author of the corr'l SAN FRANCISCO 
we are now engaged Jn trembling edy, "Goodbye Again," returns frol EXAMINER 

violently at the mere thought of what California today accompanied by hts 
may happen when Tallulah Bank- bride, Laura Straub, who has been 
head's Westchester following gets acting the Dorothy Stickney role in 
wind of our recent statement that "Another Language'' on the Coast,, 
Miss Bankhead has returned to Broad- John Erskine will speak before th€ 
way after ten years away. If acting Workers·~ 7 East Fifteenth • • t 
on the London stage is tantamount Street, on Monday evening, March 13,l Sttuabon 0 b" t 
to suffering, Miss Bankhead ought to at 8 :ao o'clock. Be Talk Su JCC 
qualify as an emaciated war orphan The Irvine Players will present "The Jack Vallely wlll discuss the 
by this time. It so happens, however, New Poor,'' by Cosmo Hamilton, at In in China when she gives 
that she, too, seems to be bearing up ! 2:30 P. M., March 9 and 10, In the rrent Event and Book Re-
very well. wanamaker Auditorium. 1hursday morning, February 

The fate of Romney Brent is still Sointu Syrjala, who designed the 1e Gold Ballroo~. theJ:~;.: 
unsettled. Mr. Brent, it Will be re- settings for "Precedent," h~~ been en- ~~ie~r~~:r:n,...ill b~~he out

~~·~::~nw~~:~:~~e:n~u~a~e~h:ffD~~ gaged to do the same for Far Away g New York play mentioned 
Horses," the new play by Michael ~ong the books to be re

England, where he proceeded to make Birmingham and Gilbert Emery com- a.re the new works of John 
a resounding hit in Noel Coward's re~ ing to the Martin Beck Theatre on ;.. Sinclair J.,ewis, Daniel 
vue, "Words and Music," He ls hav- March l!l ~-- ·arlng and Graham Laing, 
lng :;o mut:h fun o\·er ihPre Lilat ne 
h?. ~>Pttlf"d down to w·nte a play. 
AD· n ~r aCt case. 

nouncement,<; as.sure us that it Is 
"big drama with THRILLS." 

The playhouse, furthermore 
b11led as "the oldest, smallest, l~glti
mate theatre In New York," anct it is 
the. announcement goes on to state: 
ne'ier closed. Apparently one may 
drop ln, if so inclined, !or prayer and 

On Saturday and Sunday afternoons 
at 3, Eve Casanova, Who is Mr 
Lou TeUegen, talks on Sex and Lo s. 
for women only. Mr. TelJegen ve, 
not appear, though he once Wro~oes 

BUFFALO, N, Y. 

NEWS 

MUSIG~l HOBBYISTS 
TO BE HE~~O ON ~m 
Outstanding Figures in Vari· 

ous Lines to Show Talent 
in Favorite Muse. 

Outstanding business, social and 
lil:€rary figures to whom musi.c ~ a 
hobby will be heard on the ~d10 m a 
new series booked to start Fnday eve-

nii'~ndrik Willen Van Loon, ~a~iel 
Frohman, John Erskine, W1lham 
Woodin and ot~~H known persons 
with musical talent are sc~duled ~o 
appear during the series titled, "MusJC 
Is My Hobby." It will be a WJZwNBC 
feature at 7:15 P. M. 

Leonard Liebling, New York music 
critic and editor of the Musical Cou~
ier will play "Romanza," on~ of hlS 
ow~ compositions, during the Ilrst pro-

1 

gr~c~i~;Ythese distinguished ~ma
tcurs is an expert performer or~: P 1a~o, 

violin, cello or some other mustcal. m·l 
strument although such accompliSh· 
m_J.nt ser~'es mer~ a hobby. 

()li'F.UO, N. V. 

B NEWS 

ft.az719 

M~~~~~~ N~nBL 
m~rr~Stl 

. e to Jnau\ 
John Erskin SchedUI' 

NeW program WI 
d y over StartSu~ 

n mu;;ic a 
More big n~~e~Lslt of fmUrE 

added to r~~~~~. rn 

~io;:~ b~·~:din~ (~~~~~~anwill' 
and musical JUS ~f suuda.Y a 
:;ented in a ~~~sN-WEAF un 
talks over I American Aca 
auspices of t. ~inging. The I= 
Teachers of ted by Joll.l.L 
will be inaugu~!sident of thl 
norelt.~t and P: sundaY fit 4 

'school ot .).~USl~ich is to be J:: I The sene:>."" 1 title. ··sm~ 
under th~ !rnr~u.'!ic." L<> int 
well-Spnn, .~,d~g interr~t 
mee~ the gl. out the natJOn 
music throug~ mu.;ical auth1 

Other note . Mary Gard 
be heard late.r ~J,/ard Jolms 
atic sop~~~~{·ican-born tenor 
bra ted t radio e~ecutive 3 

~~~t~f ~~~ 'nauona~;u~~i~;n 
Taylor. Amenc~n c p . 
Kramer and.PJe:-re '!·te~~~r 
musical pub!Jcat~ons,- - I th 

! spoo~ci· m;;;~~\,1~~~c1~0~u~ter~ 
I ~~~t ~I thd Music Super~.~ 

tiona! conference. and !v!a d': 
lho!omew, Yale ~club J 

The need for reform ir 
J·:ws with reference to the 
de . time deposits in bank 

I .o.tre;;scd by senator A:·thur 
denbcrg of ~Hchigan m a 
Monday at 10:30 P.M. H~ 
ing the WEEN-WEAl'' Natl< 

1 Forum. /---

BALTIMORE, MI 

SUN 

'"' 3- j9~ 

I

Meti'Opolitan Oper1 
Assured Of Contin; 
Trustees Of Jutlhard 

Foundation Agree To Ma 
Subscription Defici1 

[New York Bureau of The 
New York, March 2-The se 

the Metropolitan Opera was 
today when Dr. John Erskin 
dent of the Juilliard School < 
announced that the trustee~ 
Juilliard Musical Foundati 
promised to "see the Met: 
through.'' 

An agreement was reached 
opera company on Tuesday, 
skine revealed, whereby the 
tion . agr~ed to rrl ke up ~ 
deficit nught exist at the e: 
of the Metropolitan s drive 
by public subscrip ion, the 
necessary to insure the con 
of operatic productio s, 

"We decided that e ope 
go on,'' he said, 
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-for fair and warmer 
The prospe~rt:ow appear bright, al

.eather tom ·ttent cloudiness and 
ough interll11 rted at various 
cal showers are a:e~~st as the upper 
)ints inland as ~s far south as Vlr
Jsslssipp~r~~~-est winds 1\nd part 

n~~ine: should prevail for the re:: 
;> today, with temperatures rising 

out 45 degrees. 

TIMES 

r - ? 6 19"'1 

MUSIC CLUB CONVENTION 
National Federation Groups to Meet m 

Minneapolis Late in May 

THE eighteenth biennial conven- have been scheduled to appear in 
Uon of the National Federa- group and solo performances. 
Uon of Music Clubs will take Among them w~ll be Olga Samaroff, 

place in Minneapolis from May 21 John Tasker Howard, Mr. and Mrs. 
to 28 of this year. Among the Ernest Hutcheson, Rudolph Ganz, 
events already listed are a concert Dr. Frederick Stock, Helen Keller, 
for the first Sunday afternoon, May Mabel Daniels, Florence Macbeth, 
21, by the Minneapolis Symphony Carl Engel, Harold Bauer, Charles 
Orchestra, conducted by Eugene Wakefield Cadman, A. Walter Kra
Ormandy, and a concert on the eve- mer and John Erskine. 
ning of that day by the St. Olaf A chamber mu~al day, an 
Lutheran Choir of Northfield, opera presented by the University 
Minn., conducted by F. Mellu.:o of Minnesota: premiere perform
Christiansen. ances of Amer-ican music, concerts 

Choral music will have special or choral and orcnestral music, in
emphasis throughout the festival. eluding works by American com
There will be an ensemble of posers, with the composers in at
choruses, choirs and men's singing ' tendance at th~ convention; discus
organizations. The group en masse sions led by prominent speakers, 
will be led by a national director are among events on the program. 
in a formal program of sacred and 
concert numbers in Northrop Audi-
torium of Minnesota University on 
May 22. In the concerts of the 
week given by the federated choirs 
and choruses in attendance at the 
festival and convention will be 
heard many choral works. 

The final events for the young 
artists· contests, a competition con
ducted by the National Federation 
of Music Clubs and the Schubert 
Memorial, Inc., with renowned mu
sicians as adjudicators, will be held 
May 22, 23, 24. Seven cash awards 
of $1,000 each, or $500 and a New 
York appearance, will be presented 
to the first winnen of piano, violin, 
'cello, organ, woman's voice, man's 
voice, and opera voice, man or wo
man. An additional award to two 
winners selected by the Schubert 
Memorial will be an appearance 
with a major orchestra. in New 
York. 

Twenty-five hundred musicians 
from the northern districts, New 
York, Oklahoma, Mississippi, Loui
siana, Californlll. and other points. 

SAN FRANCISCO 

EXAMINER 

q 1933 

China Situation to 
Be Talk Subject 

Mrs. Jack Vallely will discuss _the 
situation in China when she glves 
her Current Event and Book Re
view Thursday morning, February 
9 in the Gold Ballroom at the Falr
~ont Hotel. "When Ladies :Meet" 
by Rachel Crothers will be the out
standing New York play mentioned 
and among the bookl!l to be re
viewf'd are the new works of :r ohn 
E~ Sinclair Lewis. Daniel 
~W&rlng and Graham Laing. 

BUFFALO, N. Y. 

NEWS 
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MUSIGll HOBBYISTS 
TO Bf Hfl~O ON lm 
Outstanding Figures in Vari· 

ous Lines to Show Talent 
in Favorite Muse. 

Outstanding business, social and 
lit€rarr figures to whom musi.c ~ a. 
hobby will be heard on the r~dlO m a 
new series booked to start Fnday eve
ning. 

Hendrik Willen Van Loon, J:?a~iel 
Frohman, John Erskine, W1lllam 
w oodin and otmrweH known persons 
with musical talent are scl\eduled to 
appear during the series titled. "Music 
Is My Hobby." It will be a WJZ-NBC 
feature at 7:15 P. M. 

Leonard Liebling, New York music 
critic and editor of the Musical Cou~
ier. will play "Roma1:1za," on~ of hts 
own compositions, dunng the flrst pro
gram Friday. 

I 
Each of these distinguished B:ma

teurs is an expert performer Ol~ pta~o, 
violin, cello or some other mmacal m
strument, although such accomplish
~nt serves merely as a hobby. 

ft.62719 
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The need for reform ln 
k ws with reference_ to the 
of time deposits m baniu 
~Jre.ssed by Senator Arthur 
drnix'rg of ~1ichigan In a1 
Monday at 10:30 P. :\1:. H~ 
ing the WBEN-WEAF Natlo 
Forum. 

BALTIMORE, MI 

SUN 

.. ... 3 - 19~ 

!

Metropolitan Opere 
Assured Of Contim 
Trustees Of J uilliard 

Foundation Agree To Mal 
Subscription Deficit 

[New York Bureau of The 
New York, March 2-The 5e< 

the Metropolitan Opera was 
today when Dr. John Erskin1 

dent of the Juilliard School 0 
announced that the trustees 
Juilli~rd Musical Foundati1 

promtsed to "see the Metr 
through." 

An agreement was reached . 
op~ra company on Tuesday, 
s~me revealed, whereby the 
tlon _ agrt;ed to ke up v 
defictt mtght exist at the e, 
of the Metropolita 5 clri 
by public tubacrip ·on, ~~ 

~;c:=~c ~=fo the con· 

"We dedded that ·• ope 
10 ..,. - flid. 
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SIG~l HOBBYISTS 
Bf Hf~RD ON ~IR 

;tanding Figures in Vari· 
s Lines to Show Talent 

in Favorite Muse. 

tstanding busine.!'s, soci~l and 
ry figures to whom musl_C ~ : 
, will be heard on the radlo m 
~eries booked to .start Friday eve~ 

ndrik Willen Van ~oon, ~~f~~ 
~an. Jo~L~~~~-n persons 
:im and ot are scl\3du1ed to 
musical talent. . titled "Music 

ar during the se.rtes wJz-NBC 
Y Hobby." It wlll be a 

rre at 7:~5 ~· MNew York music 
onard L1eblmg, M ical Cour
~ ~nd ediu;>,r of ;~~a,"usone of his 
wtll pl~Y. Romd ring the first pro
composLtlOnS, u 
1 Friday. d' Unguished ama
.ch of these ls rmer on plano. 
; is an expert perft~er mtLc;icatin· 
n, cello or some :uch accomplish· 
:nent, although a hobby. 
t serves mer~ 

John Erskine to Inaugurate 
New Program Scheduled to 
Start Sunday Over WBEN. 

BALTIMORE, MD. 

SUN 

"' 3- 1933 

Metropolitan Opera 
Assured Of Continuance 

Brooklyn, N. Y., Eagle kl N. Y., Eagle Broo yn, 

FEB 231933 FE828 'l " ~ 
k O • .f.f. L P'' tdemns Russia, Hence E rs ine 'J J ers IUn ~~dB;.:~;yn~~~~g~:Z:, Her 

For Ministry Q.f Arts ,wt~: ~~::~:d.:-:::~: 
'J r Mr. Joh.u.Jiii.:LkiJ)e and others 

. lleir adv~e reeognt. 
' R ' d h H 1 d • of Soviet Russia. It seema to Project ejecte y oover to Be Pace Before that the one vital qu.,.tlon, 

Roosevelt After Inauguration-Writer Would :,~~ed~~!• be~~ .. ~~:JO:e~ 
Have U. S. Follow French Method ~.;tJ~~~;..~~~e~~~~:a::':b 

,John Erskine, author, musician and Eagle columnist, will ~::'et~tn~~fo;";;" f~~;:.\':,d~~~ 
lay before Frankl!n D. Roosevelt, after his inauguration as undertaken to ext1rpate all 
President, a plan to create a Ministry of Fine Arts as part of ~20~0d~n~f toet~~~s u6as~d m~:::~ 
his administration. eism. It has abolisl'.PC' private 

Erskine disclosed today that~)- perty and inflicted an iron des· 
he had broached t_h~ subject' gaged. in an effort ~ save. gra~d ~m ;:eeette~P~~c~ re~~ orp;;~ 
to some of the poll tical pow- o~ra, but the effort 15 entrrely m ~ed; debts repudiated; rights 
ers under the Hoover Admin- pnvate hands .. We ma~e efforts to labor violated; religion out-

advance the d1ama and 1m prove the d. ho ties desecrated so .. istrati~:m b~t got nowhere.. " ~ntire'ltheater~ but ~g3:ir~ the effort~ Russi~stands today a ~hal-
Their attitude was that 1t was a 1s made by pnvate'mdlVlduals. e t d~mocracy and an out .. 

good idea. but n:ore,impo~tant ~!lat-. Do Not Plan ~ aga~nst civilization. 
ters need attention, Erskme said. 1'Now the people as a whole have uch is the government which 

.He said he hoped f~r be~ter luck ideas on such matters and know mciers international traders, 
wtth t,~e new admimstratiOn, be~ thEir o.wn needs, but th~re is n? way ,ts, Pin'ks, and pseudv·liberals 
cause Mr. Roose~elt has. a recep- by which they can brmg their in- h us to treat 83 a friEnd. 
tlve. and, open mmd on Important fluence to bear. The Government ~cognition has been justly 
SUOJect:s. . . does not plan constructively for the hheld by the United States 
Erskm~ said h~ had d1scusse_d lhe development of art, although it 1docs efty because the Red Oovern

plan .. wtth pa_mters, architects. pass restrictive measures. A Min- nt continues its prog'ram of 
musiCians an~ ltte:ary men, all of istry of Fine Arts would afford an eading discord in our land, and 
wh?m had giVen 1t the stamp o! opportunity for practical develop~ ause it has avowed, through 
their approval. ment and for the influence of the Third International, it~ pur~ 

Must Recognize Arts people to be felt." .e to overthrow by violence the 
"It would not make much differ- From the socml standpoint, Ers- vernment of the United States. 

ence whether or not the head of the kine said, pictures are perhaps the promote world revolution, and 
proposed ministry of fine arts would most important of the fine arts. 'I'he force everywhere the accept
be a member of the Cabinet," he id€a of the proposed ministry, he ~e of the Communist philos-
explaineti. "Probably there would added, has been received with the 1y. DANIEL M, HYNiS. 
be objection to increasing the num~ mo.c;t enthusiasm by the musicians, irooklyn. Feb. 14. 
ber jn the Cabinet. That is of little because they are internationally 
importance, as is evidenced by the I minded as a result of their expe~ 
fact that we have a Federal Depart- rience abroad. where France and 

~~~~ f: n~~c~~~~ile~h:ffi~eer~d of I ot~~~rF~:~ig~h~~in~~i~~;~~he Art CLEVELAND, OHIO 
"I think, however, that it is time Ministry preserves many old, his- NEWS 

for the Government. to recognizP.I torical buildings as muset~m pieces. 
the social and public importance of In the United States that sort oi 
the fine arts. Our country ought to thing is done haphazardly by 
be in the same position as France, private organizations, municipalities. 
which has a department looking historical societies and the like, and 
after the arts on their social and many structures which should have 

1 public side. j been preserved have been de- AID 'MET' FUND 
''For instance, we are now en- molished, 

DETROIT,~ MICH. 

TIMES 
MAR 3 -1933 

__ IJia.rd Group Urges Encourage-

/ 
ment to American Singers. 

NEW YORK-{1!')-The Metro- 1 

...... lao,, opera announced yesterday 
CUMBERLAND, MD, :ust Juilliard musical faun-

Trustees Of Ju\lliard Musical 4 TIMES a' given $50,000 to the $300,· j 
·anty fund for next season. • Foundation Agree To Make Up • I 

subscription Deficit illiard Foundatwn 
[New YOTk Bureau oj The Sun] U , t $50 000 

New York, March 2--The security of Glves Me ro -Th: .Juil· 
the Metropolitan Opera was assured l NEW YORK, Marc~.3· today da 
today when Dr. John Erskine1 presi- iard Musical Found~ 10t~e $aOo,oo'-
dent of the Juilliard School of Music, 'lated $50,000 ~o~~ance the nex\ 
announced tha_t the trustee~ of the ·und sought t Metropolitan Opera 
Juilliard Mus1cal Foundation had ~eason at theE skine president of 
promised to "see the Metropolitan ~ouse. Job~~ Music, re
through." _he ~ui;;;:~bers of the fou.~dati~~ 

An agreement was reached with the ·~~eegreed last Tuesd~y to see 
op~ra company on Tuesday, Dr. Er- ~etropolitan through. 
skme revealed, w ereby the founda-
tion agreed to ke up whatever 
deficit might exist at the expiration 
of the Metropolita s drive to raise, 
by public subscrip ion, the $300,000 
necessary to insure the continuance 
of operatic productio s. 

11We decided that e opera must 
go on." ht llid.. 

"'-Tej Huslng is to describe for 1 

I 
WABC~CBS the departure of the i 
new liner, Queen ~f Bermuda, from! 
New York on its znP,iden voyage next 
Tuesday he will uge a lapel micro~ I 
phone to interview some . of the I t:'lssengers.-Franc':is A. Bishop, a 

Civil war veteran [who at 92 is the I 
ollest li\'ing holdfr of the Con
e-res.sional medal, S!peaks for WABC
CBS at 1:45 p, tn., tomorrow.-A] 
series called "Si~ging-The Well] 
Spring of Music,·• in wh!cb promi: I 
nent musicians an u.uslcal educa 
tors ar"" to partie pate, opens '>ll \ 
WEAF~'NB"J Sund Y afternoon un-

1 der the guidance ' f Jpbn Er~kine. 

Erskine, president of the 1 
Scht'm't' of Music and of 

1dation, said the gift was : 
1 certain conditions, among 
at the "Met" give further 
'ement to American singers 
rosers. 
:rskine said, was one of the 
1s set forth by the late Mr. 

in event the opera found 
ssary tc use the aid of the 
ion. 
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NOUBLES 
TO ~~PH~ IN SERIES 

John Erskine to Inaugurate 
New Program Scheduled to 
Start Sunday Over WBEN. 

1--
BALTIMORE, MD. 

SUN 
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Metropolitan Opera 
Assured Of Continuance 
Trustees Of Juilliard Musical 

Foundation Agree To Make Up 
Subscription Deficit 

[New York Bureau of The Sun] 
New York, March 2-The security of 

the Metropolitan Opera was assured 
today when Dr. John Erskin~ presi
dent of the Juilliard School o£ Music, 
announced that the trustees of the 
Juilliard Musical Foundation had 
promised to "see the Metropolitan 
through.'' 

An agreement was reached with the 
opera company on Tuesday, Dr. Er
skine revealed, w ereby the founda
tion agreed to ke up whatever 
deficit might exist at the expiration 
of the Metropolfta s drive to raise, 
by public subsc:rip ·an, the $300,000 
necessary to insure the continuance 
of operatic productio 

"We decided that e opera must 
co oa," he laid. 

Brooklyn, N. Y., Eagle 

llbL~ 
""'''il<r,is 

lllllmrlnlllll!~~~~a 
! ...... ., 

brlheltt"fllor 

~~-~--Erskine disclosed IIJ!dal~tta !•tram 
he had broached the au~· tho ew:rlut!nc l!!f 
to some of the politieal J tho !all~ llrlllgt p1a 

ers under the Hoover AdD 01 tbewtit,\lieloleoto 
istration but got nowhere. Plllmllo IIIII the h'IO o 

Their attitude was that It .,..&1111111 from !be !VII ~ 1 
good idea but more Important 2 

te~~en~=~ a~~~~~~~·::"~! II!~ !!I \ht mi 
with the new administration, l>l !qor ot !tllllliiq 
cause "Mr. R005evelt haa & J'eeo, 'mille ton-tamnl&r env 
~~v;je~~~ .. open mind on lml*f;a IDIKlmlld~ter,bllt 

Erskine said he had cUscUS1e41 t11lens tG IIWm and t 
plan with painters. arcbltec II!! l'lltlltl&li\ies. lll! 
musicians and literary men, aU Prr.cnt~~oll.tt 
~~?:.Ua~;r~v~:~en it the stamp tbe fa\latUc· 

Must Recognize Aris rr md thm to any l:r 
"It would not make much c!Ufe1 tonlilu l'1l ,..II« 

ence whether or not the head of th )"ldlm!nl11ll ~ ""'· 
proposed ministry or line art.. WOilllliiiDU, II HI 1111 • 
be a member of the CabfDet."' h-. pmer o1 jWI&menl. ~ 
explaineci. "Probably the~ WOU]Qice any, bet.'llletE t 
be objection to increasing the num~. and Bllt rJ. ~\a I 
ber in the Cabinet. That Is ot little, IIIII aillt ~ i:l!mmJ 
importance, as is evidenced by the \be nr10111 f*lllla mil 
fact that we have a Federal Depart .. 
ment of Education. the head or Jlllioiln ~ l!lftl illlid 

w~ic~h~~~0~o~~v~~~n~a~~· time" tlet \0 rmmaJ, at~ 
for the Government. to recogntzP. • 
the social and public importance of ---

~e i~n~h!r~.m~~~~:nt~ o=e~ a*lnl ciUUil wum C 

which hn.s a department looting f ft&t al the ~prea 
1 after the arts on their social and tb!Ck tar SJ,M0.1011U 
1 public side. Old I ~Oill!l· i I 

"For instance, we are now en• ~ucanunde• 

DETROIT,~ MICH. 
Jllflf II • ..,.-J ~ ... ~ 
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• 
uilliard Foundation\ 
Gives Metro $'50,000 

h 3-The Juil· 
I NEW YORK, Marc ·a~ today do, 
lard Musical Found~l the $300,00-
"l.ated $50,000 t to~ance the neX\ 
;und sought oMetropolitan Opera 
mason at the Erskine, presid~nt of 
~ouse. John~ Mustc, re
he Juilliard t the foundation 
·ealed members T~esday to "see th~ 
tad e greed last .. 
~etropolitan through. 

TD1 
MAR; 

-!-Tei HuilnJ< Ia. 

I 
WABC·CM tbo 
new liner, 
New York 

1 r""'en.,,.._...,.n.,,. 

N. Y., Eagle Brooklyn, 

FEB 231933 
Condemns Russia, Hence 
Would Not Recognize Her 
Editor Brooklyn Daily Eagle: 

I wish to express disagreement 
with the arguments set forth ' by 
your Mr. Jo~kil)e and others 
in their adv~e recogni
tion of Soviet Russia. It seema to 
me that the one vital question, 
whether Russia deser~·ea to be 
recognized, has been overl()Oked. 

The Soviet OoVemme11~ has per .. 
sistently pursued a po1iry which 
is aimed at the very idr.t~-Is upon 
which this nation is fo·mded. It 
has undertaken to ext1rpate all 
religion and to set uo a malig
nant cOde of ethics based upon 
atheism. It has abolishPC' private 
property and infUcted an iron des
potism abetted by a reign of ter
ror. Free speech and press 
banned; debts repudiated; rights 
bf labor violated; religion out
raged; hotne ties desecrated, so
viet Russia stands today a chaJ .. 
lenge to d~mocracy and an out
law against civilization. 

Such is the government which 

~~~~ci~~~s~n;~~a~!aJ(i-~~~:S~ 
wish us to treat as a friend. 

Recognition has been justly 
withheld by the United States 
chiefly because the Red Govern
ment continues its prog'ram of 
spreading discord in our land, and 
because it has avowed, through 
the Third Inl;ernational, its pur
pose to overthrow by violence the 
Government of the United States. 
to promote world revolution, and 
to force everywhere the accept
ance of the Communist philos-
ophy. DANIEL M. HYNliJ3. 

l!rooklyn, Fell. 16. 

CLEVELAND, OHIO 

NEWS 

AID 'MET' FUND 
Juilliard Group Urges Encourage

ment to American Singers, 

NEW YORK-(JP)-The Metro-[ 
politan opera announced yesterday I 
the August Juilliard musical foun
dation ha~ given $50,000 to the $300,-~ 
000 guaranty fund for next season. 

1 Ju~~7;d E~s~i~~Je~~~~: ~~d t~~ J 

the foundation, said the gift was 
made on certain conditions, among I them that the "Met" give further/ 
encouragement to American singers 
and composers. 

1 This. Erskine said, was one of the 

I conditions set forth by the late Mr. 

I Juilliard in event the opera found 
ii necessary tc use the aid of the 

I~ 
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Georgie Price 
To Ballyhoo 

For Beer \ 
By AIRCA'STER 

T en nat ionally p r om inent 
American musicians, headed by 
J~ine and Mary Gar. 
den, are slated for a weekly 
series of talks on singing to 
start on WCAE Sunday at 4 
p. m. The broadcasts are in
tended "to meet the growing 
interest throughout the nation 
in vocal music'' . . • Jeannie 
Lang and Tom Howard will be 
co-starred in a musical-dra
matic series opening on the 
same station a w eek from to
morrow night . 

Georgie Price is said to have 
a beer program all · ready to go 
with the sponsor's pen poised 
above the dotted line. 

Ben Bernie and aU the lads 
ho~ at the Aragon Club's 
dance in the Hotel Schenley to
night from 10 to 2 .•• and Don 
Bigelow breezes into town for the 
P. C. W. prom at the Schenley 
ballroom tomorrow night. 

Leon Errol, he of the ambl
dexterous knees who's turning 
his tricks on his voice, will re
main on the Sanderson·Crumit 
bill following his bit of thts 
week. 
Because of her sensational rise 

on the screen, Mae West has been 
considered for an air series. 

Duke Ellington plans to hire 
New York's Carnegie Hall to 
show •ern something about 
American music. 
Exceptional radio interference in 

Charleroi has resulted in the or
ganization of the Valley Amateur 
Radio League there, its main pur
pose being to ferret out illegal and 
amateur broadcasters who are re
sponsible for interruptions. 

Jack Benny will take over Al 
Jolson's NBC· WCAE spot to
morrow night. 

PAWTUCKET, R. I . 

TIMES 

GALVESTON, TEXAS 

NEWS 
FEB 191933 

john Eukipe Turns 
Trom Literature to 

Unemployment Relief 
New y or k , F eb. 18.-JP-Joh n 

E rskine, novelist and m usician, 
h as been n amed director of a $100,-
000 scien tific experiment among 
t he unemployed. 

W ith funds supplied by the Car
negie Corporation, Erskine's g1·oup 
w ill seek •·to strengthen t he m?r;ale 
of the jobless individua l by a1dmg 
)'i.im to develop a more intelligent 
u n derstanding of h is own ch~rac
teristics and of th e general situa
tion in w hich he finds himself." 

Erskine, who had charge of edu
cational work among 900,000 mem
bers of the A. E. F. during the war 
and w ho now heads th e J u1liar d 
School of Music, said th e $100,000 
ought t o last a year and they 
hoped to advise between 5,000 and 
15,000 men and women during that 
period. At first "subjects for the experi-
ment" w ill be picked from the 
lists of those receiving unemploy
ment relief. 

Ea,ch person will be in~erviewe?
:tor about h alf an hour; g1ven apti
tude and oth er occupational tests; 
questioned about his work; coun
se led in regard to personal and oc· 
cupationa l problems; sent to ap
propriate agencies for training, if 
a new field of work is suggested, 
and then put in touch with place
m ent bureaus. 

Most of the 75 men and women 
under Erskine's direction w ill be 
college professors, graduate stu
dents and personnel workers picked 
from among the unemployed. 1 

The work is being sponsored by 
the American Association for Adult 
Education. The general advisory 
committee includes many bankers, 
lawyers, professors, economists, 
and also United States Senator 
Robe rt Wagner and State Indus-
trial Commissioners Frances P 
kins, mentioned as a p Ie 
~ Rooseve met. 

PITTSBURGH, P A. 
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Z on a Gale 
Series Opens 
OnWCAE 

• 

The inaugural presentation 
of Zona Gale's new radio dra
matic series, "Neighbors," 
with the author herself intro
ducing the characters, is listed 
for WCAE tuners-in at 10:30 
tonight. 

Centering around Silas Sykes, 
a small·town postmaster and his 
wtfe, the social arbiter of the 
town , the stones wm be presented 
every Fnday night by a cast of 
stage and radto dramatic stars, in· 
eluding Effie Shannon, May Buck
ley, Marion Barney, Helen Lowell 
Lorna Elliott. George Sweet and 
Arthur Aylesworth. 

Leaders of the business, liter
arl and social worlds , whose 
hobby is music, will be brought 
to an NBC microphone during 
a new series of weekly broad
casts entitled, "MY Hobby Is 
Music," which opens on KDKA 
at 7:15 tonight. 

Such prominent figures as 
Bendrik Va.n Loon, Daniel 

~~~~:e:n~n~oh~uN~oo~:!: 
t h e new Secretarl' of the Treas· 
ury, will participate from time 
to time. The first "unproff>s
l!iona.l artist" i:" Leonard Lieb
l!ng, m11sic critic of the New 
York American. 

PROVIDE NCE, R. I. 

BULLETIN 

EDUCATORS WILL HOLD 
SESSIONS AT HARVARD 

Series or Conference!! Scheduled From 
March 10 to 18. 

Cambridge: Mas!., March 3.-(UP)-A 
series of conferences to dlscUM prob· 
lema of American education will be held 
at Harvard University from March 10 to 
18, Dean Henry M. Holmes of the Har
vard School o! Educatlon announced to· 

:-~::::;:::~~~--~~--~~--------------------~d~a~y~.~~ l Educators from 41 American echoole 

_:A~~~:rDeE. )lASS' .\la! 3~(/PJ I CA.:..\IERl ~ _, ... ,., lf!lte~;1£!~a!:t\~1h:~~Uowed by a 
s of confe1ence~; to dl~cu"" (U .DGE, )lasE, .::\laJch 3 latwhtcbmeml:lerso!theHar· 

P1 oblem::; of .\.mel Jean ect ·"' mttd P1 ess)- Bulldog a t. " ~here' .A&socla.tton wlll be ad -
h.-. held at Hal, al , tH.:Cl.tlOn Will the most fo111 n 8 JU.e y John _~. author and 
.\luJc:h 10 to d Unn etHt.\- from t nJd<~.ble ':lmmals" of ~B.t Columbia. 
Holmes of the lir Dean JIC'nt~ \f he Al!"'Uahan busJ1, ~ccordmg tn 
Bd~catwn announcead \~Jdd School of heol~ p.ublJshed tOdfl.y by the Har-

l'~ucatoJi'i ftom a.:; \arrl "Cnnf>lslt~ Pte~~; 
school!<! and c I 41 Ameucan r 1n thP bo 

The la~;;t m~e~~ges "Ill Jlatl!ctpate Among A t ., ok, ( "0lon.;. ·fo!lnrhng 

~~e a ~uncheon ~t~,~~~:~ ~:n~~~;~r; l' Wheeler, ~:;,a.r~r \~·~~ham Morton 
1 

Wtll bear~~:" T~achher"· . ssociation tomology, deecl'lbes P;~E' es"'ot or f>n-1/ 
auth sse Y John Erk.sine, "mor. than a.n Inch In se ants a.s 
Colu:bl~nd PI ofe::-sor 

kl"" N. Y., sroo .--• 
R? 419 

eJJ1S inN 
eotUJDIIlatll 

TO or ronnu!a, there 
lla "*111~:-.entenarY of the I 
::~ exeroiS<S the Cloth 
held Ill the ball o! their gull 
ing lyrlC.S pepys composed, 
the loving CUP of silver-gilt . 
to the company. Distinctly 

a centenary. 
Yet "·e can -imagine the s 

Monarch, o! whose life a~d 1 
the most efficient chromclei 
demonstration. ·charles II 
merchants a.nd manufactun 
their guilds. Their spirit ' 
and too p uritanic to win his 
never torgot that b~t for the 
might not have lost his hea.c 

Pepys was the son o! B 

thoroughly, he was a. depenC 
in the Admiralty. office. La1 
father, he was made rna: 
Workers Company. He waE 
to have been imprisoned a 
Titus oates conspiracy day~ 
been briefly jailed in 1689 1 
a Jacobite. But charges in 1: 
In effect he was a. loyal Er 

his country and not conten 
stitutlon, her king or her 

The story JQ._hn Erskine C 
an_d put into hi~U 
exposure of a swindler's s 
persons of a big slice of Bn 
site of the present Borougl" 
gcance of the swindler in 
a sale of secrets to the Fn 
ing in 1679 to a short st 
Tower, compelled local atter 
century crook who sold th 
hattan to a confiding forei~ 
to follow. 

It is rather curious for 
the typewriting machine 
memoranda. of the Diary, 
eight volumes, were in short 
till 1835. How much drud~ 
this ingenuity is not a. bit 
Prodigious industry in Ion 
the habit or hls contemportJ 

WATE>~ ~-- • • v"""' 
DEMOCRAT 

MAR 3- 18:1 
==~--

Educators Frorr 
Many Schools 

Meet at Han 
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Georgie Price 
To Ballyhoo 

F ~ ~IR~S~E~ r \ 
Ten nationally prominent 

American musicians, headed by I 
J~ine and Mary Gar
den are slated lor a weekly 
seri~s of talks on singing to , 
start on WCAE Sunday at 4 
p. m. The broadcasts are in
tended "to meet the growing 
interest throughout the nation , 
in vocal music'' . . . Jeannie 
Lang and Tom Howard will be 
co-starred in a musical-dra
matic series opening on the 
same station a week from to
morrow night. 

Georgie Price is said to have 
a beer program an .ready to go 
with the sponsor's pen poised 
above the dotte'1 line. 

Ben Bernie and all the lads 
ho~ at the Aragon Club's 
dance in the Hotel Schenley to· 
night from 10 to 2 .•• and Don 
Bigelow breezes into town for the 
P. C. W. prom at the Schenley 
ballroom tomorrow night. 

Leon Errol, he of the ambl~ 
dexterous knees who's turning 
his tricks on his voice, will re
main on the Sanderson-Crumit 
bill following his hit of this 
week. 
Because of her sensational rise 

on the screen, Mae West has been 
considered for an air series. 

Duke Ellington plans to hire 
New York's Carnegie Ilall to 
show 'em something about 
American music. 
Exceptional radio interference in 

Charleroi has resulted in the or
: ganization of the Valley Amateur 
'I Ra.dio League there, its main pur
pose being to ferret out illegal and 
amateur broadcasters who are re
sponsible for interruptions. 

I Ja.ck Benny will take over Al 
Jolson's NBC-WCAE spot to
morrow night. 

PAWTUCKET, R. I. 

TIMES 

GALVESTON, TEXAS 

NEWS 
FEB 191933 

John Euki/Je Turns 
Tram Literature to 

Unemployment Relief 
New york, Feb. 18.-lP-JOh n 

Erskine, novelist and musician, 
has been named director of a $100,~ 
000 scientific experiment among 
the unemployed. 

With funds supplied by the Car
negie Corporation, Erskine's group 
will seek "to strengthen the morale 
of the jobless individual by aiding 
pim to develop a more intelligent 
understanding of his own ch~rac
teristics and of the general sttua
tion in which he finds himself." 

E1·skine, who bad charge of edu
cational work among 900,000 mem
bers of the A. E. F. during the war 
and who now heads the Julliard 
School of Music, said the $100,000 
ought to last a year and they 
boped to advise between 5,000 and 
15,000 men and women during that 
period. . 

At first "subjects for the expen
ment" will be picked from the 
lists of those receiving unemploy
ment relief. 

Ea.ch person will be interviewed 
:for about half an hour: given apti
tude and other occupational tests; 
questioned about his work; coun
seled in regard to personal and oc
cupational problems; sent to ap
propriate agencies for training, if 
a new field of work is suggested, 
and then put in touch with place
ment bureaus. 

Most of the 75 men and women 
under Erskine's direction will be 
college professors, graduate stu
dents and personnel workers picked 1 
from among the unemployed. 

The work is being sponsored by 
the American Association for Adult 
Education. The general advisory 
committee includes many bankers, 
lawyers, professors, economists, 
and also United States Senator 
Robert Wa.gner and State Indus
trial Commissioners Frances P 
kins, mentioned as a p 
~ Rooseve tnet. 
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Z on a Ga le 
Series Opens 
OnWCAE 
The inaugural presentation 

of Zona Gale's new radio dra. 
matic series, ''Neighbors,' 1 

with the author herself intro-' 
ducing the characters, is listed 
!.or WCAE tuners-in at 10:30 
tonight. 

Centering around Silas Sykes, 
a small·iown postmaster and his 
w1fe, the social arblt.er of the 
town , the stones Wlll be presented 
everY Fnday night by a cast of 
stage and radiO dramatic stars, in
cluding Effie Shannon. May Buck~ 
ley , Marion Barney. Helen Lowell 
Lorna Elliott, George Sweet and 
Arthur Aylesworth. 

Leaders of the business, liter~ 
an and social worlds, whose 
hobby is music , will be brought 
to an NBC microphone during 
a new series of weeklY broad
casts entitled, "My Hobby Is 
Music," which opens on KDKA 
at 7:15 to"ighl. 

Such prominent fig;ures ns 
Hendrik Van Loon, Daniel 

~~:~:n~n~oh~ill~~oo~:~ 
the new Secretarl' of the Treas~ 
ury, will participate ftom time 
to time. The first "unprofes
:sional artist'1 is Leonard Lieb· 
hng, music critic of the New 
York American. 

PROVIDENCE, R. I. 

BULLETIN 

J An 1 ·1 ';! 

EDUCATORS WILL HOLD \ 
SESSIONS AT HARVAllD 

Series of Conference!! Sclledu.led From 
1\larch 10 to 18. 

Cambridge: Mass., Much 3.-(uP)-A 
serie& of conferences to dlsCUM prob
lems of American education wtll be held 
at Harvard University from March 10 to 
18, Dean Henry M. Holmes of the Ha.r# 
vard School of Education announced to# 
day. 

Educators from 41 American l!lchoole 
and colleges wUI participate. 

The last meeting will be followed by a 
luncheon at which mem-:Jers of the Har
vard Teachen' Association wm be ad-

~=!,~~f J~~lu~;ra~r t.nd 

kl""' N.Y., sroo ,_, 

B 2 4 l~l' 
.. --"""• • .. ilpYII inN~ 

coJuJII)II.ots ' 
TO,.,.. Ill 1onnuJa, there 

i lis the ~tell&l"Y of the I :d the exerc!SOS the Cloth 
held Ill the hili of their gull 
Jng )yr!c.o pepys composed, • 
the lovin&' cup o! sUrer-gilt ' 
to the company. Distinctly 

a centenary. 
Yet we can Imagine the sl 

Monarch, of whose life and t 
the most efllclent chronicler 
demonstration. ·charles II 
merchants a.nd manufacture 
their guilds. Their spirit ~ 
and too puritanic to win his 
never forgot that but for the 
might not have lost hiS beat 

Pepys was the son of a 
thoroughl}', he was a. depend 
in the Admiralty. otnce. Lat 
father, he was made mM 
Workers company. He was 
to have been Imprisoned a~ 
Titus oates conspiracy days 
been briefly jailed in 1689 b 
a Ja.cobiW. But cha.rges in b 
In e!!ect he was & loyal En 

his country and not conterr 
stitution, her king or her r 

The story J~~~~:i~ d 
and put into his U1 

exposure of a swindler's s 
persons of a big slice of Brc 
s ite of the present Borough 
gcancc of the swindler in 
a sale of secrets to the Fre 
ing in 1679 to a short st~ 

Tower, compelled local attcn 
century crook who sold th1 

hattan to a confiding foreig 
to follow. 

It is rather curious for 
the typewriting machine 
memoranda. of the Diary, , 
eight volumes, were in short! 
till 1835. How much drudg 
this ingenuity Is not a bit 
Prodigious industry in Ion 
the habit of his oontempora 

WATE:J ,..._ • ..._ , ovvrftl 

DEMOCRAT 

,'~AR 3- 18~ 
-~~--

Educators From 
Many Schools 

Meet atHarv 
(U~~~5,_id;~;1 ~ ::>.rare 
discuss problees of confere1 

ucation wUl ~ns of Americ 
univendty fro e held at 11 
Dean Henry ~ March 10 
Han·ard Scho 1• Holmes 
nou~nced to-da~. ot Educa.U 

l·.d ucators IE 
~~~~Is and col~--"~uti 

The Jut 
lowed by 
members 
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Brooklyn, N, Y ., Eagle 

FB ? 4 Wl'1'' 
amuel Pepys in News of the Day. 
To the various colllllllll8ts who have borrowed 

l1s name, or formula, there is a lot of interest 
In the tercentenary of the greatest of diarists, 
and the exercises the Cloth Workers Company 
held In the hall of their gulld In London, sing
Ing lyrics Pepys composed, and drinking from 
the loving cup of silver-gilt which he presented 
to the company. Distinctly Pepys is worthy of 1 

a centenary. . l 
Yet we can imagine the shade of the Merrie 

Monarch, of whose life and times this man was 
the most efncient chronicler, smiling over the 
demonstration. 'Charles II only tolerated the 
merchants and manufacturers of London and 
their guilds. Their spirit was too democratic 
and too Puritanic to win his fancy. Perhaps he 
never forgot that but for them his royal father 
might not have lost· his head. 

KENOSHA, WIS. 

NEWS 

College Club to 
Hear Reviews of 
Play, Stage Chat 

"Jill" Edwards to Address 
Group; Amendment to Be 

Discussed in Meeting. 

An amendment to the Kenosha CoJ. 
lege club's constitution, so that elec
tions may be held in April instead of 
at the May meeting, will be taken 
under consideration at the group's 
?usiness meeting tomorrow evening 
m the Kenosha Woman's club. 
Fe~tured. in the program .for the 

evemng Wlll be a review of out
Pepys was the son o! a tailor. Educated s~andJng plays of the year to be 

thoroughly, he was a dependable public servant given by "Jill" Edwards of the "Jill 
in the Admiralty. ofnce. Later, in honor of his, an;: Judy" radio program. 
father he was made ma.ster of the Cloth acto~~o~~~ ~~~ack st~ge visits with 

Worke,rs Company. He was important ~nough Mrs. Edwards to0~~lu:~~~t~ h~~e~a:. 
to have been imprisoned as a suspect m the Friend of Pearl Buck 
Titus Oates conspiracy days, and also. t~ have~ 1\I:s. ~dwards is the wife of PI·of. 
been briefly jailed in 1689 by King W1lllam as -C~i~~ ~d';~rd~ of the Univer_sity of 

a Jacobite. But charges in both cases fell down. \"earl ~u k ~~ ~.:::~onal fnend of 
In effect he was a loyal Englishman, proud o! · The m~the; n Ersk~n\~::Xd others. I 

. •till finds I . c I ren, she 

MnWAUKEE, WIS. 

LEADER 

' [ r-,,, 1933 

New Artist Sought 
In Music Meet 

MIN:'-IEAPOLIS (U.P.) -A new 
musl<:nl artist may be dis<'overed 
for Arnet·Ica when the Xational Fed
eration of :Unstc Clubs' bleno1al 
convei'.tion is held here sometime 
in 1\!ay. 

'l'he federation, every two years 
~olds contests to develop new art: 
~~_ts of prominence in the mm..ical 
~~~~·ld and to foster American tal-

Seven :ash awards of $1,000 
eadJ, or $n00 and a New York ap
peai:~nce are given to the winners 
o_r ftrst place in the several divl· 
swns. 

Prize~ will be given for tlr~t 
Place~ m piano, violin, violin celJo 
orga,n. "'?man's voice, high or low: 
~~~s vo1ce, high or low, and opera 

Pr~)minent nationnl artists wiJl 
appear c.n the p· J·a m, inC"luding 
J~ine, nnL •H' and pianist· 
Florl>nce :\Iachell.t, Jlctropolitan o1; 
er?- star; Harold nauer, violinist: 
l\llnneapolis Symphony orchestra · 

; Jacqne Gordon String q11artet: 
Lyric :Male chorus of Milwaukee' 
~R~~-he St. Olaf choir of Northfield: his country and not contemptuous of her con-j1vities t t .~e :or mnumerable ac.

stltutlon, her king or her ruiing c1asses. [Jacher 00~ s~P:ec~r homei She is a 

The story John Erskine dug out of the Diary tn·et· and i.s said tS: .:eal ca~a:m~~ tLUMBUS omo 
and put into hi~umn about the Pepys p;::,~·:;ast career h . DISPATCH 
exposure of a sw~ndler's sale to .unsus~ctmg er parents were !.~s~i~~n~~~~~ot!~~ , 91l 

' persons of a big slice of Brooklyn, mcludmg the e was brought up in China. She f\ / .iJ PAWTUCKET, R. I . 
site of the present Borough Hall, and the vcn· been around the world three r~u~ 
gcance of the_ swindler in making charges of r:rity h=~: ~~=~~~nf:om Oberlin uni· TIMES 
a sale of secrets to the French by Pepys~ lead- :r-.·orthwestern univ!;~~~te work 
ing in 1679 to a short stay of Pepys m the Pr:cedJng the meeting tomorrow ~ational Radio 
Towc.r, compelled local attention. The twentieth emng, at 8 o'clock, there wJll be a 

century crook who sold the city hall in Man- lee~~mo:n~!lecl~ard of ~irectors at t' e s to Present 
hat tan to a confiding foreigner had a precedent ~ . at 7 o clock 

i ---------

1 Federation to Seek I 
to follow. 

It is rather curious for journalists who use 
the typewriting machine to note that the 
memoranda of the Diary, which. complete, !ill 
eight volumes, were in shorthand, not deciphered 
till 1835. How much drudgery was avoided by 
this ingenuity is not a bit difflcult to imagine. 
Prodigious industry in longhand writing was 
the habit or his ccntemporaries. 

WATEJ\- ._,_ ..... ,vu . 

DEMOCRAT 
BLUEFIELD, W.VA. 

:'MR 3 - 19~ 
SUNSET NEWS 

Leading Musicians 

Erskine Opens National 
Feature Sunday After· 
noon; To Run Weekly. 

New St~of Music! 

I ::\HX!\.EAPOLlS, Minn. (t~nitPrll 
P.rE'!"s)-A new musical artiAt may be 

I rl1scovere-rl for America 1vhen thP X::~
tion~r Federation or ;\1mlc Clubs 

1 b.iennial ron\·ention Is heir! hE're ~orne-

/ tl~,:~elnr~~l:,~~tion, €\'et•y two :-.·ean~. I hold:<,. (·o~tt"sts t? dPvP.Iop nP.'." R.J'ti~t~ J 
T)-,EN leading musicians and mu- or p1 omtnf'n<'e m thP mu!<ic~l world J 

, sical educators of America will 1 an~ to fnl'itPr American fl'llent. I 
be presented in a series of 1 l< rom all parts of 1hf' rnired ~t::ltf'K 

·[will <'0me Y0Ung peonlr- with mu~ir::~l 
Sunday afternoon 

1
. Aspiration~ to compete In thp ronfl'~t!';. 

talks over NBC Seven cn!<h Rwarcls of $1000 Pilch nr 
~etworks . under $fii)O llnrl a Ne\\' York 11flPCHranf'P .HrP I 
the ausp1ce.s of 1 ~iven to tfie winnPr~ nf Cir;:;t JliRrP 
the Am e r 1 can I m the sevE'ra I divisions. Educators From 

Many Schools to 
Meet at Harvard 

Cambridge, Mass, March 3-
(UP)-A series of conferences to 
discuss problems of American ed
ucation will be held at Harvard 
university from :March 10 to 18, 
Dean Henry l\I. Holmes of the 
Harvard School of Education an
nounced to-day. 

A series called "Singing-the 
Well Spring of Music," in which 
prominent musicians and musioo.l 
educators are to participate opens 
on WEAF-NBC Sunday afternoon 

1 under the guJd~~e of Jo~fne. 

A c a d e m Y. of Pri?;e;:; will hP glw•n for fir!<t Jll<~c~>~ 
'!cachers of Smg- ) in piano, Yiolin, Yiolin f'P!lo. nr,gan.l 
1ng. . w~man·~. voi<·P, high or lnw, mBn':o:) 

John Er~ikme, vmPe, hJ,e:h m· lnw, and opPr" YnicE', 
president of the ml'ln or wnm::~n. 
Juilliard School Prominent nn.tlonal al'ti~l~ will R.P· 
of Music, New PPar on the programtnP, ln('luding 
York city, will .John l<~uthor ancl piani~t; 
in<'\ug urate the FlorPnf'f• )1.a.cbPth. Metrnpolibm 
programs over an O':'era. sta~·; Hl'lro!d Bl'IIJPr, \'inllnist; 

Educators from 41 American 
schools and collegea will partici
pate. 

The la&t meeting will be to!· 
lowed by a luncheon at which 
members of the Harvru:d Teach
ers association will be addres~ed 
by John Erskine, author and pro· 
telle:oedi EQHMPat Columbia. 

___ NBC - WE A F Mmnf'apoils Rymphon~· on·hl'~tnt; 
John Erskine network Sunday, .lRf'QUP Gordon st1·in.rr ~Uflrtette: Ln-

at 4 p. m. ir male (•hont~ n~ MilwaukE'P ~nrl 
In addition to Mr. Erskine, the ~7;nn.Rt. Olaf f'hOir of :.\'nrthfiPid, 

following noted musical authorities Th" mu~i('~:tl """"t "'ill hP r-•Jimi· 
will be heard in the 10 broadcasts: roatwl hy m:n:::o:ed choru~p"" frnm lead
Mary Garden, \Valter Butterfield, ingo citiP,o:. 
Edward Johnson, A. Atwater Kent,------- -
Marshall BQ.rtholomew, Deems 
Taylor, A. \Valter Kramer, Pierre 
V. Key and Herbert \Vitherspoon. 
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demonstration. 'Charles II ~ 
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their guilds. Their aplrlt wt f 
and too Puritanic to win his !f 
never forgot that bl;lt for ther. 
might not have lost his bead. 

Pepys was the son of a 
thoroughly, he was a dependa 
in the Admiralty. o:mce. LateJ 
father, he wa.s made mast( 
Workers Company. He was i 
to have been imprisoned a.s 
Titus Oates conspiracy days, 
been briefly jailed in 1689 by 
a Jacobite. But charges in bo 
ln effect he was a loyal Eng!!' 

his country and not contempl 
stitution, her king or her ru~ 

The story John Erskine du~ 
and put into hi~umr 
exPosure of a swindler's sal€ 
persons of a big slice of Broo'k 
site of the present Borough I 
gcance of the swindler in rr' 
a sale of secre'ts to the Frenc 
ing in 1679 to a short sta~ 
Tower, compelled local attentw 
century crook who sold t~e c 
hattan to a confiding !orelgnel 
to follow. 

It is rather curious for jotJI 
the typewriting machine to. 
memoranda of the Diary, whL: 
eight volumes, were in shorthan. 
till 1835. How much drudger;r 
this ingenuity is not a bit difl 
Prodigious industry in longha 
the habit o! hls oontemporaricf 
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Educators From 
Many Schools to 

Meet at Harvard 

KENOSHA, WIS. 

NEWS 

College Club to 
Hear Reviews of 
Play, Stage Chat .. 

"Jill" Edwards to Address 
Group; Amendment to Be 

Discussed in Meeting. 

An amendment to the Kenosha Col. 
lege club's constitution, so that elec
tions may be held in April instead of 
at the May meeting, wm be taken 
under consideration at the group's 
business meeting tomorrow evening 
tn the Kenosha ''roman's club. 

Featured in the program for the 
evening will be a review of out
standing plays of the year to be 
given by "Jill" Edwards of the "Jill 
and Judy" radio program. 

I Accounts of back stage visits with 
actors and authors will be used by 
Mrs. Edwards to illustrate her talk. 

:Friend of Pearl Buck 
1\Irs. Edwat·ds is the wife of Prof. 

Davis Edwards of the University of 
Chicago.. She is a personal friend of I 
Pearl Buck, ~~ ~~;~ine and others. 

The mother e children, she 

MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

LEADER 

· ·/New Artist Sought 
In Music Meet 

:MINNEAPOLIS (U.P.) -A new 
musirul artist may be dis<'overed 
for America 1vhen the National Fed
eration of Music Clubs' bienntal 
convcrtion is held here sometime 
in I\Iay. 

'l'he federation, every two years, 
holds contests to develop new art
ists of prominence in the mmjcal 
world and to foster American tal
ent. 

Seven cash awards of $1,000 
each, or $500 and a New York ap
pearance are gi'f"en to the winners 
of first place in tbe several divi
sions. 

Prizes will be given for first 
place~ in piano, violin, violin cello, 
organ. woman's voice, hfgh or low, 
man's vojce, high or low, and opera 
voice 

Pr:nninent nuOonnl nrtists wi11 
appear en tho p· 1·:un, including 
J~ine, 0.111. ot· and pianistj 
Florence l\lacbeth, .\Ictropolitan Op
era star; Harold Dauer, vtoiJnist: 
l'\Iinneapolis Symphony orchestra ; 
.Tacqne Gordon String quartet: 
Lyric Male chorus or 1\Iilwnukee, 
and the St. Olaf choir of Northfield, 
2\Iinn. 

Still finds time for innumerable ac
tivities outside l1er home. She is a 
teacher of tipeech as well as a Jec. 
h1rer and is said to be a charming 
speaker. •LUMBUS, OHIO 

DISPATCH Her past career has been colorfuL 
Her parents were missionaries and 
she wag brought up in China. She 
has been· around the world three 
times, has a degree from Oberlin uni
versity and has done graduate work 
at Northwestern university. 

Preceding the meeting tomorrow 
evening, at 8 o'clock, there will be a 
meeting of the board of directors at 
the Woman's club at 7 o'clock. 

~ational Radio 
[ e s to Present 

Leading Musicians 

PAWTUCKET, R. I. 

TIMES 

BLUEFIELD, W.VA. 

SUNSET NEWS 

Federation to Seek I 

, Mr~::o~:arM:~. ~~~:,~~~ 
National : ;i:~~s};;~ ~;;"A:~~~~:' :.~t~~t ~~:~"~ I tion31 FedNation of ~1\Jl'ic Clubs 

1 bien n iAl Ponn'ntion is hPirl here some-

Erskine Opens 
Feature Sunday After· 
noon; To Run Weekly. 

j th~;~lPfnf~~!;~~tion, eYE'tT two ~·ear.~. I I hotn,._ r-onte;;t~' to dP\'Plop new arti,o;ts I 'l.,EN leading musicians an. d mu.1~ of pn>minf'nre in thf' mu:;;iC'a/ world 
1 and to fostrn Amel"if'l'ln tAlent. I 

sical educators of Amen~a w~f f F'r·om all pAI'fs or the r~ited ~t~tPs 
be presented lU a senes .1 will <'Om€' young pcoplP w1th mu-"!P:t1 1 ----= Sunday afternoon : r~spnatwn,; to rom pete In thp rontPsts f 

talks over NBC /SevE-n r:tsh a\'.1.urlR of ~1000 Pach or/ 
.pctworks under $fiOO ancl a ~~e" York RppPa!anr-p arP 
the ausptces of )g"IVf' n to ffip "rnne1s M frrst plaf'f' 
the Am e r 1 can I m thP several c'lrvrs1ons 

A series called "Singing-the 
Well Spring ot MU8ic," in which 
prominent musician.s and musiool 
educator-s are to participate, opens 
on WEAF-NBC Sunday afternoon 
under the guidance of Jo~Ine. 

A 0 adem y of Pn?.f's "11! hP gl\Pn for fnst phH·Ps / 
Teachers of Smg-/ 1 in piano, \"John. :·Jolin ('E'Ilo. nr;:a~., 
ing. wo mA.n':; ''OiC'P. h1g-h ru· Jon·. m::~.n ~ 

John Ers.kine, voire, hi_g-h or low, and oper::t ''OJCP, i 
pr.~s~de~t 0ich~~~ m~~-0~,i~~~~~~ti0nal ar!i>=i>= will RP-
JUllll'!r . New pPar on the programm"', in~hl~lng 
of Mus:c, will .John J•~uthor l'lnd rnanH•t; 
York clty, th Florf'n('f" MacbPth. Metropolitan 
inaugurate ~ Openi star; Harold Bau~>r, viollni~t: 
programs ov~rAa F' Minneapolis Ftymphony Ol'f'hPstrH, 

---NBC - W d J:tC'QUP Gordon ~tring qw'lrtette: L.\·r-
John Erskine network Sun ay, ic male f'honl.<~ of · MilwaukPP ::tnd 

at 4 p. m. . thP St. Olaf choir of !\orthfiPld, 
ddition to Mr. Erskme, the Minn. 

In a d ·cal authorities ThP mu!'lic:=~l PV~"nt will t">f> f'U!mi-
following note rr;~1s 1 10 broadcasts: natE'ri hT rn::~>=""Pd rhoru.<:~f'S from lN!d
will be hea~dn m \Va~ter Butterfield, in;; cin~f'l. 
~;~rf~~hen~on, A. Atwater ~=~t~ --
Marshall ~~~~~~:l~:::cr, ~ierre 
~~y~:y !~d Herbert \Vithcrspoon. 
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KENO SHA, WIS. 
MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

LEADER 

To the various columnlat.who have 
l1s name~ or formula, thertiS a. lot of 

lin the tercentenary or the ~eatest o! 
a.nd the exercises the Clothworkers 
held In the hall of their gui:l in LOndon, 
lng lyrics Pepys composed, nd drinkin;sented 
the loving cup of silver-gilt •hich he pr f 
to the company. Distinctly :!'epys iS worthy 0 

a centenary. 
Yet we can imagine the shade of the Merrie 

Monarch, o! whose life and times this ms.n 7: 
the most efficient chronicler, smiling ovedr the 
demonstration. 'Charles II only tolerate 
merchants a.nd manufacturers o! LOndon a.nd 
their guilds. Their spirit waa: too be 
and too Puritanic to win his k\nCY· Perh~~her 
never forgot that but for them his royal 
might not have lost his head. 

Pepys was the son o! a ta-ilor. Educated "'l~•umamg 
thoroughly he wa.s a dependable public servant 
in the Ad~iralty om.ce. Later, in honor of his 
father he was made master of the Cloth 
Worke,rs Company. He was important enough 
to have been imprisoned as a. suspect in the 
Titus Oates conspiracy days, and also to ' 
been briefly jailed in 1689 by King · 
a Jacobite. But charges in both cases fell 
In effect he was a loyal Englishman, 

NEWS 

his country and not contemptuous or her time for inr 
Gtitutlon, her king or her ruling classes. outside her h ot !o.:!, • 

of .epeech as 1 tl!l 
The story John Erskine dug out of the Diary lS said to hE.br 

and put into hi~umn about the Pepys ~ast career 'R 

exposure of a swmdler's sale to unsuspectmg parents were ~~s!~ ':! 
persons of a b1g sllce of Brooklyn~ mcludmg the wa.a brought up Jn 1 ~!1 
site of the present Borough Jiall, and the ven- bas been around the ~~ 
gcance of the swindler in making charges of times, has a degree from ~ 
a sale of secre'ts to the French by Pepys, lead- :Cer~~t~~~s~:s don~ grl 1 

ing in 1679 to a short stay of Pepys in . the P receding t~~ ~~~~~: • 
Tower compelled local attention. The twentJCth enning, at 8 o'clock the 
centu;y crook who sold the city hall in Man- ~;:~g or the board or ,1:111 
hattan to a confiding foreigner had a precedent o~an's club at 7 o'lt~ 
to follow. 

It is rather curious for journalists who use 
the typewriting machine to note that the 
memoranda of the Diary, which. complete, fill 
eight volumes, were in shorthand, not deciphered 
till 1835. How much drudgery was avoided by 
this ingenuity is not a bit difficult to imagine. 
Prodigious industry in longhand writing was 
the habit o! his contemporaries. 
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BLUE F IEIJJ, W.VA. 

SUNSET NEWS 

· · A series called u[lnl 
Well Spring of Music.'~ t 
prominent musicians and 
educators are to par ttclp 
on WEAF-NDC Sunday 

'; under the guidance or J 

. r ,..,, 1933 

New Artist Sought 
In Music Meet 

llliNNEAPOLIS (U.P.) -A new 
musfcnl artist may be disrovered 
for America 1vhen the Xational Fed
eration of Music Clubs' blenntal 
COIH'er'tion is held here sometime i 
in 1\!ay. 

The federation, every two years 
~olrls CO!Jtests to develop new art~ 
tsts of prominence in the mmdcal 
~:~~·ld and to foster American tal-

Seven ~ash awards of $1 ,000 
each, or SvOO and a New York ap
peur~nce are given to the winner~ 
of first place in the several divi
sions. 
Priz~ will be given for flr.!lt 

places in piano, violin, violin ceiJo 
orga,n. W?rnan's voice, high or low: 
~~~es voJce, high or low, and opera 

Pr:)tnimmt nn!lnnrtl Artists wiU 
~r:pear,, en. the Jl" 'am, including 
~Jne, atti. <l!' and pianist· 

F orence Macbeth, .\letropolitan Ot~ 
er:'l star;. Harol<l Bauer, violinist: 
I\hnneapohs Symphony orchestra . 
J acqne Gordon String quartet: 
Lyric l\rale chorus of l\Iilwnnkee' 
~~~n~he St. Olaf choir of NorthfJeld: 

COLUMBUS, OHIO 

DISPATCH 
\'~~ ') ,93 

Educational Radio 
Series to Present 
Leading Musicians 

Erskine Opens National 
Feature Sunday After· 
noon; To Run Weekly. 

PAWTUCKET, R. I. 

TIMES 

i -----

lederation to Seek . I 
New Star of Music/ 

l\.UXXEAPOLIS. Minn. (LinitP(ll 
I P.re~s)-A new musical arti$<t mav bfo: 

I O,u.;covet·e~d fOI' Ameri('~ whe.n _th~ 'xa
tl_onal. J• ecterntion of :\ltl'•ic ('Jubs 

! h.Jennlill rom·ention ls hE'lrl here snme-

/ 1l7;!~e111f~~=;~~tion, Her~· tv•o vean::, I hold". ('O~tPsts t.o devPiop npw ~rtist!'l I TEN leading musicians and mu- of pr ommence Hl thP musiC'::~ I world J 

sical educators of America will 'ant'l to fnstPr AmPt·iean 1 1 t I 
be presented in a series of I From all PRI"ts of thf> P~ i~;rl· :O::tatf>-s 

--~--- Sunday afternoon ·j will. <'O~e young peoplP with mmiN1l 
talks over NBC I aspH·at!On>:: to compf>tf> in th•. ('Ontf>sts. 
~ctworks under s;"en cash Rwanis of $1fHIO Pilch. or/ 

. f $;:.()0 ilnd R 1\'€'\\" York RPPf>HI'::tllPP SIJ'f> 
the ausptce_s 0 ,~ ~h·Pn to lfiP winnPrs or first plRN' 
the Am e r 1 Can m the sevPra! division~. 
A c a d e m Y. of Pri?:e,o; will bP givPn for first Pillf'f'~ 
:reachers of Smg- .) in pi01no, violin. violin r·Pllo, nr):!·an,l 
Jng. woman·~ \'Oif'.=>, hi~h m· low. man',o; I 

.John Er:}kine, voke, high or low, and oper~ \'OicP 

president of the man or woml\n. ' 
Juilliard School rrominent mttional ,ql'lif'j,o; will 1\P~ 
of lvfusic, New J)Par on the programme, inclurlin~ 
York city, will John l<~uthor <'lnrl pianist; 
ina.ug urate the f<'lorPncf' Macbeth. Metropolitl\n 
programs over an Oper!l star; HR.J'old BalH"r, violinist; 

___ N B c - WE A F Minneapolis :O::ymphony OJ'f'he~o~tr,q , 
John Erskine network Sunday, ~acQUP Gordon string rpmrtette: L.n-

at 4 p. m. w mR!e f'hOJ'u,o; o~ Milwaukee anrt 
In addition to Mr. Erskine, the :,~7~n Rt. Ola! ('hotr of XorthfiPld, 

following noted musical authoritie~ 1'h~ mu.-:icR.I "'''""nt will hp ~ulmi
will be heard m the 10 broadcasts. natPrl h~- m::~,"-"'Pd chnrn,o;N; fr,..m !~Ad
Mary Garden, "~alter Butterfield, ina- citie,o;. 
Edward Johnson, A. Atwater Kent,-----
Marshall B3rtholomew, Deems 
Taylor, A. 'Valter Kramer, Pierre 
V. Key and Herbert "\Vltberspoon. 



llr;RALD: 
I am ~ratcful to John 

Erskine for the swell talk on the 
future of music in America he 
gave the Athetneum last Thursday 
ntght. It was right down our alley. 
For the future of music in Ameri
ca. as :\1r. l~rskinc sees it, lies in 
our own local musical activities, 
cre:tting ou:· own musical <lllVI'Cci
ation and accomplishment. 

This is u gospel we have preach
ed in Summit for the past twenty
five years and there have been 

i times when it seemed to us who 
were deeply interestcU that we 

'were a voice crying in the wilder
ness. \Yo have seen this gospel 
worl\ for the saha.tion of the com
munity culture, however, iu the 
Choral Club and in the schools 
where the influence of Conductor 
Hobert's trainin~ has been so 
strongly demonsL:utcd. l\1r. Ers
kine, bv the way, referred to the 
Westminister Choir, which is now 
located at Princeton, as another of 
the outstaudin~ choruses of the 
country. Dr. "'il\iamson; director 
of tlle Westrninister Choir School, 
has joined with Dean Wick in in
:viting the Choral\ Club to ~ing a 
part of the program it is now pre
paring in the Princeton cathodral-

~~~\~ecl~ '~:~1~~ ;~~.;cno~~a~s cu:~ ~;~~~ 
chorus o;;.;:('cpt the Bqthlehem Bach 
Choir and the Harvard Choir, that 
had been innted there. 

Dr. "C;rskine, who spoke for the 
.Juilliard 1lusical FOundation, rep-

lresented the progTC::\SiYes in m.usic. 
I have had some correspondence on 
the subject with Ur. Walter Dam
rosch, who shares this faith in the 
mu.:;ical adi\·'ities of the separate 
(:ommunities. Dr. 1Drskine sees a 
glowing future comin~ to music in 
America through local musicaJ or
ganizations, in the schools and in 
such institutions as the Chm:al 
Club. They are creating a gene!'-' 
ation in whose lives good music 
will fill a normal place. It \vill he 
us natural for theJil to read music 
as to read hooks. To sin.e; or 11Iay 
an instrument will be as usual an 
aecomplishment as to play tennis 
or bridge, Apl)reciation of good 
mu~ie and demand tor it will !Jc 
~poulaneous and music wilJ corn
pete with these other actiYities in 
popularity, It will not have to relv 
upon audiences 'vhich go to heaf 
lt because it is the proper thing to 
do. 

fhis is "'hat we h:~,ve Ion~; been 
struggling for. \\'e have insisted 
these many years that the music 
we make for ourselves, the train
ing we give and the appreciation 
we develop, is the constructive part 
of our unde1'taking and the most 
important part or it. Now comes 

, Dr. Erskine, representing the live 
:musical thought of the country, to 
·!tell us we were ahead of our times, 1 

\

pioneers in what has become the· 
hope for the fut\lfe of music in 
America. I 

Dr. F.rsldne sees the day of the 1 

. ;:~~tgi~~~· v!~l~ing to~~in~orn~~~~~;: I 
created music rises. l•~or more than 1 

! twenty years we brought these I 
great musicians to Summit. This 

\
year that was suspended. But the 
cr~ative, constructive work we are 
dmng for ourselves remains and I ! we are in great shape to walk into 
~ tuture \Ir Brskinc pic-ltured so .1llmingl_\ All we need 
now is to have ttw cummunity see 

. this picture in clear light and de-
1 cide to go enthusiastically along 

us toward Dr. Erskine's 

We are ~~,~~g to make a com-~ 
sung :1~8\h~[ ~~~r~0~~u~vl~~n~:vi~! 
was first Cftablished as a women's 
chorus in 1909. It now looks as if 

total would •approximate 500 1 
and women a.nd the list reads I 
a telephone directory. lt 

no\~~.t~~. s~~~~hst;~~ee\f:~! \ 
pa~t i.n this underlaking 

be msptretl by Dr. ~rskine's 
to take a new interest in 

institution they helped to 

ATLANTA, GA. 

AMERICAN 

5 10~ 

I !!_ eu:~ ~.£e~~~~.!;.!"2.J 
NEW YORK, March 4.-Even thOugh Lent has begun, though 

people seem constantlY on the move between ten. vel abroa~. Car1b~an 
cruises recreational visits to Florida and t~ts week·~nd m Washmg
ton fo; the inaugural festivities, society still fmds 1tself as b_usy as 
ever with the usual Lenten program o~ cultural ~vents, b~neflt pro· 
grams of every sort, amateur theatncals, fasb1on carmvals, card 
parties, Dutch treat luncheons constantly enla;rged by the human 
needs of the bewildermg present and the unpredictable future. 

Mrs. Daniel O'DaY, the former mention her costuming. First, 
Caroline Love Goodwin, of Savan· a. natty suit in two~toned gray 
nab, is among the fashiona~le with matching hat was worn 
~~:tl~g~c;el;~~~~h~~ f~fs ~:e~1[1: with gun metal gray shoes and 
the hall of the New York Junior ~et~u~lo~s~t~If ~:;k. b~e~~~[~ ,;:~~; 
t~~.;~e S~~·~i~2~~ fo~e~-~ V~~~~~1 bouffant sleeves, was discl_osed. as 
settlement. It is necessary, it ~~; g~:it~~~a~~~~fe~af~e ~~~~Y a~~~= 
~~~~~· f~0nJ1~~e ma:r:~~~~;$1g~~3~Q ban covering her dark brown curls. 
to meet the serious problems con· According to the requirements of 
fronting the nurses at the preser.lt the play, she wore a resplendent 
time. Well, Mrs. O'DaY. as promt· gown of satin, elaborately em~ 
nent here as on her native heath, broidered in seed pearls and ~old· 
in every good work-in society en sequins, with a court train and 
and in politics-was an excellent a crown of jewels upon the Titian 
appointment to this task. W.J:tat wig employed for the disguise of 
Georgia girl ever attendmg the princess. 
Lucy Cobb Institute, in Athens, but What a scene there was in the 
remembers either by contact or Green Room later! Friends crowd· 
good report the brilliance, the ing about the charming young 
sa voir faire and the great human· artist showering her with compli
ness of Carrie Love Goodwin. so ments while she expressed her 
many gathered to recall these with thanks for an avalanche of flow~ 
this beloved Georgia woman fl,t ers which :tiad been sent her but 
Mrs. William Healey's home one which-for obvious reasons, very 
sunday afternoon about four years professional on~s at that--could 
ago, when Mrs. O'pay was the not be delivered over the foot
honor guest. And m the. annals lights. Among well-known per· 
of Georgia schools Carne Lo_ve sons lingering to greet and con
Goodwin O'Day's na?le for. diS• gratulate this :!aster-child of At
tinctive post-graduation acht~ve~ lanta were "Graham" and "Hel· 
ment ''le.ads all the r~st." After en,•: the son and daughter of 
the openmg rallY evemng Sun_day J~Erskine, noted novelist and 
subsequent. programs. were gt~e.u,.. au orMy on music, drama and 
each evemng fea~unng fas~wn prac · ally"" everything else. They 
models, _Young a_rttsts of soctety had come to view with critical eye 
an.d contmuous pro~rams of enter· the performance of their ~riend 
tamment for ;ea. tn~e. and remained to express their en-

The former Idolene Austell. o! 
Atlanta. now Mrs. Harry :watts, 
with Mr. Watts and thelr son, 
Harry Dorsey Watts, Jr., will be 
meeting perhaps with many At
lanta friends during the inaugu~ 
ration Week~end. The Wattses 
will entertain as their guests 
in Washington Mr. and Mrs. 
Wallace Gray, of Cincinnati, 
and Josephine Puttkamer, of 
Baltimore. Meanwhile, the for· 
mer Audrey watts, now Mrs. 
George HenrY Wilde. with Mr. 
Wilde, is at home under the 
parental roof at 1 East End 

thusiastic commendation. 
In the spirit of the play-the 

dazzling effect of titles-may I 
mentioi1 that among patronesses 
of the evening were Princess Der 
Ling, Princess Simon El'istoff. 
Princess Alexander Kropotkin and 
the Duchess de Richelieu. 

Milton Smith, of Columbia Uni
versity, assisted by David Gaither, 
directed the play admirably, and 
Frederick Little was the scenic 
artist. Although I did not get 
to see her, it was especially in· 
teresting al)o to note that Dora· 
thy K. Hinman was partlY xe· 
sponsible for the effects in light~ 

• • • ing. 
Shetry's. on Park A venue, has All honor to the young artists, 

Avenue. 

been chosen for the annual spnng be they our very own Atlanta 
bteakfast of the DIXIe Club Tues· daughters and sons or otherwise! 
day, March 21, at noon. Although Mrs. MacGregor, the former 
formal ltnnouncement of the ~vent Lulah Slaton, of Atlanta, coming 
has just been s~nt _out, alteady down from her home in Easton, 
members and .then· fnends a~·e or- Pa., to attend the preiniere, spent 
ganizing parties and .arrangmg to a few days in New York renew· 
be congenially placed for .the ing old friendships and interven
~vent .. Mrs. "'!· Ale~ander Ftel~ ing hours in viewing Radio City. 
IS president, .with M1s. Justus Al opened since her last visit nere. 
derman chauman of the break· Later she was the guest of friends 
fast. • • • at dinner preceding the perform· 

Youth to t.he tore! This !im.~ it ance. 

is Nancy MacGregor. daughter ot 
two former Atlantans. William A. 
and Lulah Slaton MacGregor. 
whose rare gifts challenge more 
than friendly mention. Stepping 
out of professional ranks in which 
she has figured previously, Nancy 
assumed the leading role in Juliet 
Wilbur Tompkins' "Once There 
Was a Princess," given Monday 
and Tuesday evenings in the audi
torium of the American Woman's 
Association Club. That is, as you 
know, the club projected and 
st:::msored by Anne Morgan and 
presided over by Mary Battey 
Bonn·ey, formerly of Atlanta, and 
of which Nancy MacGregor is a 
member. 

The rest of the capable cast was 
still in the amateur class in all 
but attainment. Blessed witlL a 
rare prettiness, a charmingly mod~ 
ulated voice, great mentality and 
a slight. graceful fbmre. Nancy's 
~ta(;e technique was faultless. 
From mood of chastened merri • 
ment to moments of near trage
dy in the life of Youth. the young 
leading lad:v kept her audience 
wholly responsive to her every 
mood. A charmingly cultured dic
tion came over the footlights in 
the well-trained voice of the ac
complished actor. And since no 
account of any woman is complete 
Without the clothes in which all 
women are i~teres~ed, one must 

l\ .Jsif Ferl ·a~ion 
Hok,~ 

MinneapOliS, I Minn.,
n".lsical artist maY b~ 
.A nerica when th~ Na~·lO 
1-f ·Music clubs _bten~lal 
JH ld here sometime m 1\ 

The Fedemti::m, evet 
llol:J> contests to devel~P 
l;rorninence in thf' mustc: 
ro.:;ter American talent. 

From all parts of the 
wi 1 come young people 
aspirations t~ compete i 
seven cash awards of : 
$500 and a new York 2 
given to the winners of 
the several diviisons. 

Prizes wil be given for 
piano, violin, violin eel 
man's voice, hiU~ or lc 
voice, man or woman. 

Prominent national a 
n"l'lr on the program it 
Fr ·kine. author and pis 
~th, Metropolitian 
Harold Bauer, violinist; 
P mphony Orchestra Ja 
String quartet Lyric M 
Milwaukee, and the St. 
Northfield, Minn. 

The musical event wili 
by massed choruses from 
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1\:.tsil' 'Fctl ·ation to 
Hok Biennial l\Icelin1-! 

Minneapolis, Minn.,-(U.P.)I.-A new 
w•Jsical artist may be discovered for 
A nerica when the National Federation 
cf Music clubs biennial convention is 
h: ld here sometime in May. 

The Federati:m, every two years, 
hol:)3 contests to develop new artists of 
p·ominence in thP musical world and to 
·~"oster American talent. 1 

From all parts or the United states 
w.i I come young people with musical 
aspirations to compete in the contests. 
Seven cash awards of $1,000 each, or 
$500 and a new York appearance are 
given to the winners of first place in 
the several diviisons. 

Prizes wil be given for first places 1n 
piano, violin, violin cello, organ, wo
man's voice, hiUh or low, and opera 
voice, man or woman. 

Prominent national artists will ap
n"ar on the program including,. John I 
Fr"kine, author and pianist; Florence 
~th, Metropolitian Opera star; 
Harold Bauer, violinist; Minneapolis 
,C'- ·mphony 01·chestra Jacque Gordon, 
String quartet Lyric Male Chorus of 
Milwaukee, .and the St. o:af Choir of 
Northfield, Minn. 

The musical event will be culminated 
by massed choruses from leading cities. 
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Brooklyn, N. Y., Eagle 

.vN~ 3 ~ 193~ 
~s as They Might Be 

"Strike Ye Pink," the Brown and The Irvine Players will present~ ould Never Do at All 
~~~~r~o:eev~mf~::~~ Ji~~ieL~~; ~ii~e0 Jiaa~~t~~~~~~~i~o;1~: ~~~·~ · Bro:Jklyn Daily Eagle: 
Velez, opens tonight at the .Majestic afternoon of March 9 and 10. The 'essor ~rticle on 
Theatre. ~~~a':a~:~e-s~r: :~~~:pr~foine~de\~ Jmade Economics" in Tues
th~h~o~~i:~Ywl~\:;h:~~~~r~~~~ f~~~ and sketches and setl!l by Clean Eagle was the most inter-
ning. They are "When Ladies Meet," 'l'hrockmorton. This will open on and brilliant piece he's -
which will begin a road tour in Bos- March 8. n yeL. He sounded there 
ton next week; "We, the People," _Prof_essor. John .Erskine of £olu~-1ike the John Erskine Who 
and "Louisiana." ~~~ ful!l~~:~t~~~hne ~~~k~ t~ose deligh~;ul novels. 
t~~~h~~~ ~cg~n~o~~~=· 0~~~eofE~~ era' Theatre the evening of March 13. his book The Family 
rope. He will study stage production David Vardi and Eva Yoalit will" Ai1"1!ftt"" Maurois makes 
there, and will look for new plays to give a. "farewell recital" of Yiddish, f his characters say that 
produce in New York next •ea80n. ~:gr~fu1f~~ ~!":J~ri~.c~;::;;~t~~ht never will be either a cap· 
t~o~~s~~t~~~~r:e~o~~:~edad::':!n:~ at the City College auditorium. or a Bolshevistic Paradise. 

which is to open a.t the Cort Theatre th~m~~i~~~3~e~~f;~te~f t~.~Pe~eg;;~ 1or tl~~~~ ;~ia;:e w~~~k~; 
onW~~~: i:: Randall, Maude Odell, groschenoper," now in preparation, ring. 
John Kearney and Ethel Ja.ckson Ch~s~~%i,e D~~tj:; Rjho~~~~r, ~~~~;r;_ '.there,'s_ son:ething in that. 
have been addeC!- ~? the ca..~t of "A Beresford, Josephine Huston, Mar- \.\ere llvmg m an economic 
Scandalous Affair. jorie Dille, Gerald H:tmer, Anthony we should not have had 

Lionel Bevans will direct the Wee Blair. Burgess Meredith and Mary ~ticle by Professor Erskine 
& Leventha.l revival of "The BE>Bt 1 Heberden. Miss Duna. is A. Hun- M E M · 
~:~~~·; o~c~~~~~d UJ~o open at the I 1~:::-:d i~ci~~sto:d~~ r~~~~~tl.:fw5:J'; ort, N. Y., March 1: . 

Gertrude Mudge, Linda Eder and. and Music." 

~~:n~~tM:trl~~~n3:r~il~~enB:o'i~~~s~'~ j D~~~~0n~d a~an8-~·~~r~ fs1arn b~e~~~~~~i 
& comedy by Arthur Ebenha.ck. under the direction of Arthur Sircom. MAHA, NEB. 
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• TODAY. 

PROMENADE CONCERT~Ra
d1o City Symphony Orchestra, di
rected by Erno Rapee, will be as-

~~!\~~; b~iofaat~~~1:o~a:r~~C:. ~~d 

ML\~ ~:; * 1.fl':t~ 
I ERSKTNE SPEAKS 
~ Erskine, educator, 

I writer and musician and presi
dent of the Jullard School of 
Music, will b~ 10 
lea,ding musical educators. to 

~:t~n~nat ~. ~e:ah~~fm:.e~~:~: -
The American Academy 

of 

John Pierce, tenor, for this pro
gram: WJZ, 12:15 P.M. 
Symphony No. 5 (Last three movements) 

Beethovert 
Overture, Ta.nnhaeuser .•.• , •••.•..• Wagner 
Dance of the Comedians .. Rimsky-Korsakott 
Mock Morris • , •.•• , . •.•...• , .•... Grainger 

day afternoon on a red net and 

~ 

BROOKLYN, N. Y. 
Teachers of Singing 

presents 

A SERIES OF TEN 
BROADCASTS 

on 

SINGING 
The Well-Spring 

of Music 

Broadcast Every SUNDAY AFTERNOON 

at 4 o'clock, Eastern Standard Time, 

over a Nation-wide 

N.B.C.-WEAF Network 

Starting March Fifth, 1933, and Continuing 
'Till May Seventh 

re~:~~/~!~~r~~le ~~~i~~~~ ~~ 
International Studies at Geneva, 
faces a microphone in the French 
capital to address American listen
ers on ''International Cooperation.'' 
Dr. Mantoux, who was formerly di
rector of the political section of the 
League of Nations secretariat, will 
be interviewed by Paul Scott Mow
rer, American newspaper corre
spondent: WEAF, 2:15 P. M. 

ARTURO TOSCANINI, Italian 
maestro, will direct the New York 
Philharmonic-Symphony Orchestra 
for the final eight broadcasts of the 
season. Mishel Piastro, concert
master, is the violin soloist at this 
concert: WABC, 3 P. M. 
A "Faust" Overture •••.•• , , •.•••. Wagner 
Symphony No. 2 (Romantic) ....•••. Hanson 
Eln Heldenleben (A Hero's Lite) .... strauss 

LUCREZIA BORI, Metropolitan 
soprano, following an Introduction 
by Paul D. Cravath, chairman of 
the opera association, will sing a 

~!~ici a~~~:~~!~o~~~r~~~ath:0dr\~: 
to continue opera next season: 
WJZ, 4P. M. 

JOHN ERSKINE, president of the 
Juilliard S'cli'Om"Of Music, inaugu
rat~ tm!-ttrst of ten broadcasts un
der the aegis of the American Acad
emy of Teachers of Singing, intend
ed to meet a growing int erest in vo- \ 
cal music. Among those who have 
been invited to speak in subsequent 
broadcasts are Mary Garden, so-

f!~nO~e~~ ~!~~r~ 0!\.~A.rw~:;rf!ec;;t 
radio manufacturer; Pierre V. Key, 
editor of Musical Digest; Deems 

'fe~Y/{:a_~~;.r:~\'fo~0~).i~~I~afA:!~: 
lea and Marshall Bar~ di
rec'tor of the Yale University Gle! 
QIJJI!: W E AF, 4 P. M. 

CITIZEN 

MAR J 193 
National Music Federation to 

Hold Biennial Convention 
1 1UKXEA.P01JI!:;, ~linn. (U.P.l-A 
new musical :H'tlst may be discovered 
for America when l'be Xational 
Federation of :Uusic Clubs bicnni:ll 
convention is held here sometime in 
)Ia.r. 

'l'he }'ederatiun, erery t.wo year!i. 
holds contests to deYelop new artist . .; I 
of pronounce in the musical wodd 
and t.o foster American talent. 

From all parts of the United 1 
States will come young people with 
musical aspirations to compt!e in the 
<·onte~t:::. ::;e,·en cash awards of 
$1,(.)(X) eaC'h, or $;:)00 and a X ew York 
~lppeamnee are gi\·en to the winners 
of first plae(! in tl~e se,·eral .division.f':.l 

Prominent national artists w1ll 
John Er&kine. nnlhor and piani.st; 
appf'ar on the program inc:uding, 
.Tohn Erskin£>, author aml pianist; 
I:"'lorcul'e ~lacbcrh ~It'trovoHtan Op~>ra 
siar: Harold Bauer. Yiolinist; )linne
apolis ~ymphouy Orche:<.tra ; Jacque 
G-ordon String Quartet; Lyric ~Inle 
Chorus of :\lilwaukee aJHl the S-t. 
Olaf Choir of Xorthfield, )(inn. 

'J'he musical evl'nt will be culmin
at('d by massed choruses from lead· 

ing cities. -------
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ll~.rsit> FPtl ·ation to 
Holr. BiPnnial 1\lt>etin~ 

Minneapolis, Minn.,-(U.P.l'-A new 
n~•Jsical artist, may be discovered for 
A nerica when the National Federation 
c:f Music clubs biennial convention is 
htld here sometimp in May. 

The Federati:m, every two years, 
hcl:t contests to develop new artists of 
J;mminence in thf' musical world and to I 
·foster American talent. 

From all parts of the United States 
wi.l come young people with musical 
aspirations tQ- compete in the contests. 
Seven cash awards of $1,000 each, or 
$500 and a new York appearance· are 
given to the winners of first place in 
the several diviisons. 

Prizes wil be given for first places in 
piano, violin, violin cello, organ, wo
man's voice, hift~ or low, and opera 
voice, man or woman. 

Prominent national artists will ap
P":lr on the program including,. John 
F.r,..kine, author and pianist; Florence 
~th, Metropolitian Opera star; 
Harold Bauer, violinist; Minneapolis 
P-·mphony Orchestra Jacque Gordon, 
String quartet· Lyric Male Chorus of 
Milwaukee, and the St. o:af Choir of 
Northfield, Minn. 

The musical event wili be cUlminated 
by massed choruses from leading cities. 
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Brooklyn, 

l~.AR 3 - 193~ 
~s as They Might Be 

"Strike Me Pink," the Brown and The Irvine Players will present ~ould Never Do at All 
~~~~r80I£0:eev~nir~~~~~ Ji~!{18 L~~; ~~~~8° :::n~~t~:~~ ~~:i~o~~: ~~h·~ · Bro:J1clyn Daily Eagle: 
Velez, opens tonight at the .Majestic afternoon of March 9 and 10. The 'essor ~rticle on 
Theatre. :a_~~a~a~ci~e~~ar~ :~6c;,..,prgfo!e~de\~ 3made Economics'' in Tues
th~h~~o~~~~Ywi~\ab;h:'~~~~r~~,i~ f~~~ and sketches and sets by Cleon Eagle was the most inter-
ning. They are "When Ladles Meet," 'l'hrockmorton. This will open on and brilliant piece he's -
which will begin a. road tour in Bas· March 8. n yet. He sounded there 
ton next week; "We, the People," Professor John Erskine of Colmn· like the John Erskine who 
and "Louisiana." bia will del~ver an~n "Plaks those delightful novels. 

t~~;h~~~ ~c~~n~o~~~=· 0~J:eoF~~~ ~~· t~~!~~~ath~h:!"i~~ng a~f t~~;:hrl.3~ .~is book "The Family 
rope. He will study stage production pa.vtd .. Vardi and Ev~ Yoallt Will ~~ Maurois makes 
there, and will look for new plays to ft1ve a farewell recital of Yiddish, r his characters say that 
produce in New York next aeason. a~gr~~IFca.~ ~::J.~~~.c~;:;:;~t~~~~ never will be ei~her a cap
U~o~~sfU~t~~-F~r:e~o~~:~eda.d:::~n~''? at the City College auditorium. or a. Bolshevishc Paradise. 
which is to open a.t the Cort Theatre .Among ~hose exr.ected to appear fn r thmg, too, the speaker 
on March 16. ~~~s!~~~;:r,';e~0~ i~f ~~~~:~Bf:~~ r~~g~uch a state would be 

Jo~~11~"!a~e:a~~:11·E~~}dja~:~~~ ~his~~~~i.e DR'~t~ Riito~~~~r, :~~1~r~ I there,'s. son~ething in that. 
~ave been adde<!: \? the CMt of A Beresford, Josephine Huston, Mar· were llvmg lU an economic 
Scandalous AffaJr. I jorie Dille, Gerald Hamer, Anthony '''C should not have had 

Lionel Bevans will direct the Wee Blair, Burgess Meredith and Mary ~ticle by Professor Erskine 
&; Leventhal revival of "The Best Heherden. Miss Duna. iFi a Hun- M E M · 
~:!'cJ.~~~ 0~c~~~~~d Hit.o open at the f~:~~d i~c~~~s't0~vd~~ r~e~~~tl.Yw6:J; ort, N. Y., March 1 ~ · 

Gertrude Mudgf', Linda Eder and I and Mus.ic." --

~~:n~~tM:P~CinR:r"eit~~enB~o~~~~s~:? D~~~~o~d a~a~~·;~r~ fa1aln b~e~~~~~:i 
a. comedy Py Arthur Ebenhack. 1,mder the direction o! Arthur Sircom. MAHA, NEB. 
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MORNING BEE NEWS 

Mll~ r: , 1,fl'n 
I ERSKfNE SPEAKS 
~ Erskine, educator, 

I writer and musician and presi
dent of the Jullard School or 
Music, will be-t'rre i irrlli.t fit 10 

l le~~ling musical educators to 

~:t~ninat ~. ~e:ah~~fme~e~~e!: 
le ~M ERIC_AN_ A~AD_EMY OF "!EACHERS OF Sl NGI NG, to meet the growing 

mterest m smgmg, IS sponsonng t~is series of nation-wide broadcasts over the 
NATIONAL BROADCASTING COMPANY-WEAF network 

e following eminent ?'usicians and educa1011 have consented to give info~al talks on various 
phases of the subJect: 

PROMENADE CONCERT- Ra
dio City Symphony Orchestra, di
rected by Erno Rapee, will be as
sisted by Natalie Bodansky, con
tralto; Viola Philo, soprano, and 
John Pierce, tenor, for this pro
gram: WJZ, 12:15 P.M. 
Symphony No. 5 (Last three movements) 

Beethovett 
Overture, Tannhaeuser ............. Wagner 
DMce of the Comedlani! .. Rimsky-Korsakotf 
Mock Morris ••• • .••••..•....••. . • Grainger 

FROM PARIS-Paul Mantoux, di
rector of the Graduate Institute oti 
International Studies at Geneva, 
faces a microphone in the French 
capital to address American listen
ers on "International Cooperation." 
Dr. Mantoux, who was formerly di
rector of the political section of the 
League of Nations secretariat, will 
be interviewed by Paul Scott Mow
rer, American newspaper corre
spondent: WEAF, 2:15 P. M. 

day afternoon on a red net and 

~-

BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

HN ERSKINE, 

~RY GARDEN, 

eminent writer, mu5ician, ord educator; President of 
the )uilliard School of Mu;t 

Prima-donnll of International fame. 

"What Chance for the 
Singer?" 

(To be announced.) 

II.L TER BUTTERFIELD, President of th€ MllSiC Supervisors' National HVoice Training a Desirable 
Conference. Preparation for Choral 

WARD JOHNSON, 

ATWATER KENT, 

leading tenor, Metro;olitan Opera Company. 

sponsor of American ~«al talent; Atwater Kent 
auditions. 

Singing." 

"The Singer and His 
Audience." 

"Radio's Influence on 
Music." 

'RSHALL BARTHOLOMEW President, l~remat ional Student Musical 
..., ' Council· 01rector of Choral Mus1c at 

Yale U;fl<"i~. 

"The Singing Spirit in the 
Student World." 

EMS TAYLOR, 
famous American com!XlS€: of, "The Kinr/s Hench· 
man" and #Peter IbbeUC11. 

(To be announced.) 

WALTER KRAMER, writer, composer aoo editor of Musical 
America. 

"The Alleged Scarcity of 
American Songs." 

writer, critic, broadcaster and editor of Musical 

Digest. :RRE V. R. KEY, 
"The Amateur Singer." 

------------------------
1 leading ""' Metropolitan Opera "The Future of Opera and 

'RB ERT WITHERSPOON, c~~~;ny; ArtisticD,·ector, Chicago Opera the Creation of Audiences." 
Company. ~~------------------

APER FOR ANNOUHCI~ENT OF STATIONS BROADCASTING THESE PROGRAMS 
ITCH YOUR LOCAL NEWSP HE ORDER Of SPEAKERS AND THEIR DATES 

AND FOR T . 

ARTURO TOSCANINI, Italian 
maestro, will direct the New York 
Philharmonic-Symphony Orchestra 
for the final eight broadcasts of the 
season, Mishe1 Piastre, concert-

~~sJ::t: i~~J.i3liP. s1J~ist at this 
A "Faust" Overture ••••...••••• , . Wagner 

~)~~~~~n{!g·e; (<f0He~~!!ct"tf9):::: ~tr~~~ 
LUCREZIA BORI, Metropolitan 

soprano, following an introduction 
by Paul D. Cravath, chairman of 
the opera association, will sing a 

~!dftf a~~i:~~tf~o~~2r~~~ath~0dr~: 
to continue opera next season: 
WJZ, 4 P.M. 

J!~~~d Fg~m~· ~~~:~.e~~~~~: 
ra~~st of ten broadcasts un
der the aegis of the American Acad
emy of Teachers of Singing, intend
ed to meet a growing interest in vo- \ 
cal music. Among those who have 
been invited to speak in subsequent 
broadcasts are Mary Garden, so-

f:~nQ~~~'t!~~r~0R~Arw:f::rfle~t 
radio manufacturer; Pierre V. Key, 
editor of Musical Digest; Deems 

re~Yi{ia~~:.r:~~~0~0ofiM~~Y~a~A::~: 
tea and Marshall Bar~ di
rector of the Yale University Gtey 
Qllll!: WEAF, 4 P. M. 
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National Music Federation to 

Hold Biennial Convention 
1 :\UXXEA.POT.J!S, )linu. <U.P.)-A. 
new musical artist may be disco\'eted 
for America w·hen ;'he National 
FeUeration of ~Iu:;ic Clubs biennial 
convention is held here sometime in 
::\I:l.r. 

'The JJ'ederatiun, eret·~; lwo year~. 

hold~ contests ~o deYelop 1~ew u rtist.-> I 
of pronounce m the ruusJCal world 
and to roster Am('ricau talent. 

From all parts of the Cnited 
States will come yonng people with' 
musical aspiration:; to compete in the 
cont('!>lt~. SeYen cash awards of 
~1,000 eal'h, or $JOO alHl a Xew York 
appearnnl'c arc gin•n to the winners 

, of first place in the SC\'cral divisions. 
I Prominent national artists wilt; 

.John :Wrskine. author and. v:an~ ... t; l 
nppNtr" ou the vrogmrn Jnc.udmg. 
John Erskine, author nnll pianist; 
Florcnr·e ::\facbcth ~Ietrovolitan 01-.era 
:-:tar: Harold Bauer. Yiolinist; }Iinne· 
apo1is :o;~·mphon:v Orchestra; Jacque 
Gordon String Quartet; Lyric :Male 
Chorus of )lilwaukee awl the St. 
Olaf Choir of Xorthfielcl, )linn. 

The musical event will he f'nlmin
ateJ by mas<;ed choruses from lead-

ing dt_i'_'_· -------
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~'usic Fed ·u!ion .'" 
Holi\Blt'nlllnl 'lt>etin:.; 

lis Minn.,-(U.P.li-A new 
Minnea~ist' ~ay be discovered for 

rr"Jslc_al ~-h~n the National Federation 
~l'n~:~~c clubs biennial convention is 

ld here sometime in May. 
htThe Federation, every two .years, 
hol:l> contests to dcvel~p new artists of 
p·ominence in the musical world and to 
~"oMter American talent. 
. ;,rom all parts of the U~itcd St~tcs 
wi 1 come young people wtth mustcal 
aspirations t~ compete in the contests. 
Seven cash awards of $1,000 each, or 
$500 and a new York ap~arance a:e 
given to the. \\~nners of flrst place m 1 
the several dtvhsons. . . 

Prizes wil be given for first places m 
piano, violin, violin cello, organ, wo
man's voice, hin~ or low, and opera 
voice man or woman. 
Pr~minent national artists will ap~ 

W'flr on the program including~ John 
FY"kine, author and pianist; Florence 
~th, Metropolitian Opera star; 
Harold Bauer, violinist; Minneapolis 
p ·mphony Orchestra Jacque Gordon, 
String quartet Lyric Male Choru.s of 
rvlilwaukee, and the St. o:af Chmr of 
Northfield, Minn. 

The musical event will be culminated 
by massed choruses from leading cities. 

The AMERICAN ACADEMY OF TEACHERS OF SINGING, to meet the growing 
interest in singing, is sponsoring this series of nation-wide broadcasts over the 
NATIONAL BROADCASTING COMPANY-WEAF network. 

,. 
·e 

The following eminent musicians and educators have consented to give informal talks on various 
phases of the subject: 

JOHN ERSKINE, 

MARY GARDEN, 

eminent writer, musician, and educator; President of 
the juilliard School of Music. 

Prima-donna of International fame. 

"What Chance for the 
Singer?" 

(To be announced.) 

WALTER BUTTERFIELD, President of the Music Supervisors' National "Voice Training a Desirable 
Conference. Preparation for Choral 

EDWARD JOHNSON, 

A. ATWATER KENT, 

leading tenor, Metropolitan Opera Company. 

sponsor of American vocal talent; Atwater Kent 
auditions. 

Singing." 

"The Singer and His 
Audience.'' 

"Radio's Influence on 
Music." 

MARSHALL BARTHOLOMEW, ~o~~~~~;t, J~~~~~tic~;r 1c~~~f'~~~~ic:; "The Singing Spirit in the 
Yale UniverSity. Student World." 

DEEMS TAYLOR, famous American composer of, "The King's Hench
man" and "Peter Ibbttson. 

A. WALTER KRAMER, writer composer and editor of Musical 
Ame~ica. 

PIERRE V. R. KEY, writer, critic, broadcaster and editor of Musical 
Digest. 

(To be announced.) 

"The Alleged Scarcity of 
American Songs." 

"The Amateur Singer." 

HERBERT WITHERSPOON former lead;ng bas•. MetropoHtan Opera "The Future of Opera and 
' Company; ArtiStiC Director, Chicago Opera the Creation of Audiences." 

Company. 

WATCH YOUR LOCAL NEWSPAPER FOR ANNOUNCEMENT OF STATIONS BROADCASTING THESE PROGRAMS 
AND FOR THE ORDER OF SPEAKERS AND THEIR DATES. 

,,~, 4 • 1~3 
THEATRICAL NOTES 

l'\EW YORK TIMES 

M~R 5 · 19"~ 
• TODAY. 

PROMENADE CONCERT~Ra
dlo City Symphony Orchestra, di
rected by Erno Rapee, will be as
sisted by Natalie Bodansky, con
tralto; Viola Philo, soprano, and 
John Pierce, tenor, for this pro
gram: WJZ, 12:15 P.M. 
Symphony No. 5 (Last thrte movements) 

Beethovefl. 

g~r;~r~t ~~nC~~~JfinB.'.Rim:;ky:Ko'%~t~~~ 
Mock Morrill ••••.•.••..•..•••••.. Grainger 

FROM PARI8-Paul Mantoux, di
rector of the Graduate Institute oft 
International Studies at Geneva, 
faces a microphone in the French 
capital to address American listen
ers on "International Cooperation." 
Dr. Mantoux, who was formerly di
rector of the political section of the 
League of Nations secretariat, will 
be Interviewed by Paul Scott Mow
rer American newspaper corre
spOndent: WEAF, 2:15 P. M. 

ARTURO TOSCANINI, Italian 
maestro, will direct the New York 
Philharmonic-Symphony Orchestra 
for the final eight broadcasts of the 
season. Mishel Piastre, concer~
master, is the violin soloist at thts 
concert: WABC, 3 P.M. 

~Y~F~~~;"N~.virt(~~m·a~i1C) ·.:: ·.:: ·. :rf!~~:! 
Eln f.feldenleben (A Hero's Life) •••• Strauss 

LUCREZIA BORI, Metropolitan 
soprano, following an Introduction 
by Paul D. Cravath, chairm~n of 
the opera association, will smg a 
group of songs and speak to the 
radio audience concerning the drive 
to continue opera next season: 
WJZ, 4P. M. 

J:i?t~ Es~~~· ~~=:~.ei~~~~~: 
rat~ thrltrst of ten broadcasts un
der the aegis of the Ame.rica~ Acad
emy of Teachers of Singmg, mtend-

~~t~:i~~ af~';;infh~ns~~~toih::e \ 
been invited to speak in subsequent 
broadcasts are Mary Garden, so-

r:~n<3~e~~ t:~~r~ o~~~rw~:;rfle~t 
radio manufacturer; Pierre V. Key, 
editor of Musical Digest; Deems 

{e~Y~;a~~;,r!~~~0~0of~~;I~atA:!~: 
tea and Marshall Bar~. dt
rec'tor of the Yale University Glef 
Qlllif: WEAF, 4 P. M. 

Brooklyn, 

MARt:- 1Q':I1 . . . 
IERSKTNF. SPEAKS 
~ Erskine, educato:, 
writer and musician and presi
dent of the .Tullard School of 
l\Iusic, will b~ 10 

! leading musical educators to 

~:t~n~nat ~~. ~e:ah~~fme~e~~~;: 
day afternoon on a red net and 

~· 

BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

CITIZEN 

MA 

-

National Music Federation to 
Hold Biennial Convention 
~1IXXK4..POl.~rS. )linn. (U.P.)-A 

new musical artist may be discO\'ered 
for America. when ~e National 
Federation of Hu~ir Clubs bienninl 
convt'ntion is held here sometime in 
)Jay. 

'I be l!'ederutiou. en:ory l \\ o year~.~ 
holds conlests to Uenlop new artist...; 
of pronounce in the musical world 
and to foster American talent. 

From all parts of the United I 
States will come young people with 
mu~;ieal aspiration~ to compete in thr 
contest:-. Seve11 cn'!h award~ of 
::il,OOO (•ac·h, or ;;;;:;oo atlrl a Xew York 
appearanc-e n re given to the winners 

of ~~;~til:,l:t~~~· it:lat:;~n:ft'·~r::ti~~:isic;i~ll 
.John Erskine. nnthor and pianist; 
!lpprnr OJ\ the program iuc!uding. 
.John Erskine, author nlH1 pianisL; 
f''forenc·e ~Iac\.JPrh ~letropolitnn Opera 
:;;tar: Jlnrolct Haue-t'. violinist; :Minne
apolis Hymplwn;v Orchestra;. Jacque 
Gordon String Quartt•t; Lync )!ale 
Choru;; of -:\lilwaukce niH! the St. 
Olaf Choir of Xortllfi.f>lcl, )linn. . 

The musical e\'ent will he culmlll
at('d by ma~~Secl ehorusf>S from lend· 
ing titie8. -----



Brooklyn, N. Y., Eagle 

MAR 8 1933 
'Wave Danger Signal 

tthout Using Red Flag? 
ltor Brooklvn DaUu Eagle: 
John..._~e·s articles have 

lie n ~icl.sed because he 
knows how to wield his pen and 
to cast searching glances into the 
dark nooks of our "enlightened 
society," and even flashes a danger 
signal in a very moderate way. 

To connect him and the rna.. 
jorlty or the people with brewery 
enterprises is not necessary. Facts 
and the Wickersham report give 
htm the right to it. John Erskine 
1.s even a "Communist" when he 
waves the red ftag to warn the 
world Limited of the smashup 
right ahead or it. 

Thomas Jefferson and his con
federates were called rebels and 
radicals but they had the people 
and press behind. I am sure that 
today a Thomas Jefferson would 
replace the· common enemy of his 
time by International High Fi
nance. He would call the Tories 
of today more than hypocrites. 
What have they done with our 
country, which we have delivered 
to them as the first free country 
of the world, a beacon light for 
the oppressed and downcast? You 
hypocrites with your Statue ot 
Liberty; with your pledge to the 
tlag: justice and freedom for all! 

A revised Declaration of Inde
pendence is written into millions 
or hearts, and America, the giant 
today, stealthily enchained by 
golden chains and numbed by 
hypocrites during unwary hours or 
sleep. shows signs of aw::~.kcning. 

The dope has lost its grip. 
ERWIN WELZ. 

East Setauket, L. I., M::trch 1. ---BALTIMORE, MD. 

EVENING SUN 

1 . L. MEN;KE~ i: b:Oked ~s guest 
\ H eaker for March 17 in Vlda Su~
\ t ' ~iday afternoon series, Magtc 

\ o~n ;peech, and th: topic is "Slang.". A 
. 1.1 d. "Sing .. '.n .• g -the Well Spnng senes ca e . . . . . . . of Music," opens 

· ·· ··· ·. ·. · · on the WEAF 
chain tomorrow 
afternoon under 

· the guidance of 
J 0 h n Erskine. 

· Josephine ft'j.~ 
back from Pana
ma, where she 
sang in opera, 
lands a job alter
nating with the 
harmonizing Neal 
sisters in a Sun
day night series, 

Josephine Hayes 9.30, via WCAO. 

BIRMiNGHAM," 
NEWS 

MAR 5 

AL.tt.• 

~e~;~s ---~~l;:d ~•s!nging-the well l 
spring of music" in \Vhich prominent. 
mustcta.ns and musical educators are 

:s 
to participate, opens on WEAF-NBC ~ 
at 3 p.m. Sunday, under the guidance 

or J~",; * * ___,.. 

LEWISTOWN, ILL. 

RECORD 

j,\q 

Music Federation to 
Hold Biennial Convention 

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Mar. 2 (UP) 
-A new musi-cal artist may :be dis-

ed for America when the Na
cover 1 Clubs b!· 
tional Federat~on ?f Mus c e
ennial convention is held here som. 

time in May. . . ars 
The Federation, every two )"e • 

holds contests to develop new artists 
of prominence. in ~he musical world 

nd to foster American talent. 
a From all parts .of the United States 
v..'ill come young rpeople with musica.~ 
aspirations to compete in the contes 
Seven cash awards of $1,000 e9JCh, or 
$500 and a New Fork appearance &~re 
given to the winners of first place in 

the several divisions. . 
Prizes will be given for first pl:wes 

in piano, violin, violin cello, orga~, 
woman's voice. high or low, man e 
voi-ce, high or low, and ocpera voicei 

man or women. . 
Prominent national artists wdl ap
ar on the program including, John 

:skin author and 'Pianist; FlorencE' 
~ Metropolitan Opera star; 
Harold Bauer, violinist; MinneapoliE 
Symphony Orchestra; Jacque Gordon 
String Quat;tet; Lyric Male Cho~s ot 
Milwaukee and the St. Olaf Choir ot 

Northfield, Minn. . 
The musical event will be -culmlD.

ated' by massed choruses from lead ~ 
ing cities. 

BUFFALO, N.Y. 

NEWS 

MAR 4 .. 19l~ 
CBS has a Sunday afternoon pro

tram featuring tangos and rumbas, 
only. Albert Bartlett, conducts • . . 
You'll miss the Funnyboners after 
April 1. Or rather you'll miss the 
name for the trio will continue broad
casting . , . Tony Wons goes the jig- . 
saw puzzlers one better. He makes 
them •• , Both networks plan to 
broad>east the Movie Ball from the 
Waldorf-Astoria Saturday night. It'll 

I !:u~~1~e~fes~;%: ~~:SV,E~a~~~~ 
will feature John Erskine, Mary Gar
den and others, starts Sunday after
noon and should be rather fine ... 
Mae West, because of her sensational 
rise to fame on the screen, has been 

l considered for a broadcast .series. Het: 
recent broadcast or "Frankie and 
Johnny" is said to have netted her 

I $1000. Can you imagine a radio serial 
based. on "Frankie and Johnny"? .•. 

FORT SMITH, ARK. 

TIMES-RECORD 
\~ 

\. ' / .... 

t A senea called "S!ng!ng-The WeD 
Spring of Mlllle," In which prominent 
lllUIIc!anll an4 musical eduoatora ""' 
to ~~ on WEA!'-NBO 

-~under lbe culdance 

SA.N A.NTONIO, TEX. 

NEWS 

tA~f 'i. r.nl,; _-----~ 
Col. 'Stoopnagle and Budd ba • 

a new contract that ext~nds tbetri 
WABC-CBS Thursday night pro
gram. Comedian Leon Erroll ia 
to continue with Sanderson and 
Crumit, WEAF~NBC Wednesday 
night, as a result ot his first ap
pearance in that half hour this 
week. Harold Stern's orchestra, 
previously in the W ABC-CBS lists, 
switches to NBC when it takes over 
Paul '\\~hiteman's place in New 
York. Ted Husing is to describe 
for W ABC-CBS the departure of 
the.. new liner, Queen of Bermuda, 
from >l'~>w York on its maiden voy. 
age next Tuesday. He will use a 
lapel microphone to interview some 
o! ~e passengPrs. J!'rancis A. 
Bishop, a Civil VVar veteran, "·ho 
at 92, is the oldest living holder of 
the Congressional medal, sp~aks 

r I 1 t J\ :oM··~~--:. . I for W..:\BC-CBS at 12:4:) Jl. m. to
mono,,-. A seriPs called "f'in.~ing-

! ~::~~ ~;·,:~~lli~~~~~~m~:i~~~~~c, "a~~ 
musical educatot·s are to l)artici
pRte. opens on 'VE"\I•'-NBC' Runday 
afternoon under the guidance of 
John E1·skine. .._ -

. OSHKOSH, WIS. 

NORTHWESTERN 

MUSIC FEDERATION 
TO HOLD CONVENTION 

m~!~~;ca~~~~st ~;:;l·b~u.P.;~ov~~~~ I 
for America when the National Fed
eration of Music Clubs biennial con
~~~~on is held here some time in I 

The federation, every two years, I 
holds contests to develop new art
ists of prominence in the musical 
world and to foster American tal- 1 

ent. 
From all parLs of the United 

Stales will come young people with 
musical aspirations to compete in 
the contests. Seren cash awards of 
$1,000 each, or $500 and a New York 
appearance are given to the winners 
of first place in the several divi
sions. 

Prizes will be given for first 
places in piano, violin, violin cdlo, 
or;;11n, woman's voice. high or low. 
man's voice, !1it;h or low, and operfl. 
\'Oicc, man or womcm. 

Prominent national artists wil\1 
~lppc<lr on the program. including. 

.r.I_olln f\nskinc, author and pianist.; I 
~ Macbeth. i\1eLropolit:<m · 
opcr;:~ slar: H<lrold BRuer, violinist;\' 
Minneapolis Symphony orcl.K.stra: 1 

,JBrqur Gorclon Str j lg quartet; 1 
Lyric Male choruo '1. Mll\\@cUJ\~~ I 

a1~d the St. Olaf choir of ~d 
Mmn. • 

:r'he musical event will be cul
~~~~~~~dci~fcs~a~ed choruses from 

CHiCAGO, II 

AMERICA 

MAR 

ROOSE' 
Legion to 

m First 
in His 

~11'. Roo~cYelt wil 
act today was the .broJ 
row 11 jght. as ~'rcsH..len 
~mcrican l.egwn prog 

- It is Rnlicipated that. h1 
the facilities of b?t.h m 
.,·arks frequentlY m lie( 
ni'Ltion informed _of a 
Wa~hin~lon. He Wlll spc: 
special microphone from 
House. 

Inaugural Ball. 
It you want to make ~ 

o! the inaugural ceremom 
the broadcast of the bal 
. WBBM-CBS will c 

~·u~ic and description of 
:from 9 to 10 p. m .•.. VV 
carry an l\'13C foature 
11:30 p. m.) reviewing 1 
or past inaugun.ls follo.1 
pick up from the ball 1 

description by Anne }
Graham McNamee. 

Good Music. 
The week-end radio 

ct·casingly good musical 
Tonight- Rochester Phi 
Orchestra (KYW,•7:1!)) , 
row-Mormon Tabernac 
and ('boit• (WGN, ll a. m. 
York Philharmonic, Artur 
ini eonducting n'VGN, 2 t 

PATERSON, N. • 

CALL 

tM~I\ A 

Tenche•·s of S~ging 
to Broadcast 

The American Academy ol 
el'S of Singing v,rill broadcast 
of ten lectures on singing 
d.ay afternoons at 4 o'cloc 
ing tomorrow. according 
nouncement made bY. H 
Mowe, of this city, cha1rm 
committee in charge. Mr · 
director of the glee c1\ 
Girls' club of St. Anthony' 

The following "11! t: 
John Erskine, Mary Gard• 
Butt~ard Johm 
'9.·ater Kent, Marshall Ba 
DeeTM Taylor, A. Wa.lt1 
P\erre V. R. Key and Hei 

1erspoon. 



, as a result of hta first ap
nce ill that balf hour thla 

Jlarold Stern's orchf'stra, 
:maly tn the W ABC·CBS lists, 
hes to NBC v.·he n 1t takes over 

Whiteman's place in New 
. Ted Hualng is to d esc ribe 
YABCPCBS the depa rture of 
ew liner , Queen oC Bermuda, 
"Xf>v.Y York on ib1 malden voy
u~xt Tuesda y . He will u~e a 
m icrophone to lntPrvie w so m e 
Le pa ss~ngers. Francis A. 
•P. a CiYil " 'ar vete ra n , "'h o 
, Is th e olde!lt living hold e r oC 
Con~re.sslonal m edal, !'peaks 

C 1 l J\ ::M •::-:t. 
W .\BC-CB S at 12 : 45 p.m. to · 
1·o w. .\ scric~ called " :-; in~in~ 

c Well Sprin~ of 1\lusic."' in 
h prom ln f'nt mu si cia n ~ and 
ca l educaton:; an> to panici · 
op ens on WB.\F-SfK' Sunda v 

n oo n un der t h e guida nce o.f 
E rskine, 

~ ~ 
~ 

. OSHKOSH, WIS. 

~ORTHWESTERN 

/C FEDERA TION 
' HOLD CONV £NT/ON 

tlCRJJoJis, 1\linn.- (UJ!)- A new 
ll artist may be discovered 
1erica when the National Fed-
1 of Music Clubs biennial con-
n is held here some time in \ 

federation, every two years, 
contests to develop new art
f prominence in the musical 
and to foster American lal-

n a 11 parts of tllc United 
\Viii come young people \Vith 

:11 aspiralions to compete in 
•ntcst.s. Seven cash awards of I 
each, or $500 and a New York 
ranee are given to the winner s 
st place in the several divi-

;cs "9.'i11 be given for first I 
in piano, violin, violin cello, 

. woman's voice. high or low. 
\·oicc, high or low, and opera 
man or "·oman. 

mincnt national :nti.5ls will 
r on the program. including: 

~~ki~~c~~{ll;~r ~~~~r6~~~::~\; 
.s!ar_: ITCLrold Baur:-r. violinifit: \' 

r:ar..o1H> Symphony orcllc~tr.a: 1 

1r Gordon Strj lg quartet; 1 
Male chorus '1.. MUV@.U~~ f 

1;~e St. Ola f choir of Northfield, 

1e mu.sical event will be cui· 

~~~dci~rcs~assed choruses !rom 

MAR I 19"1 BUFFALO, N. Y. 

TIMES 

ROOSEVELT SPEAKS SUNDAY d thAR ~ft 
"' -----·------~ Ten l!adlnr mllllclr.na BD<I mu-

Legion to 
m First 

p E ! Sieat educators or America will be 

resent xecutive ! HEAR THESE ~tedln• .. rt••oteund•y•tt-d rnoon talka over NBC networks un-

d M A~ auaptces of the American 

Ra io essage ON WENR Jo~Te•cb•rsot B11181ng. liard Schoor•· President or the J uu-

p • • City will i ot MUSic, New York " 

in His New OSition . THEcHrcAGO AM ERrcANwill ~~%.~m~~;~~ ::'~~:t"'~ 
.11 ,_ 1. l, . I t 34 · r L ff' . l mtcrcst you even m ore and you In adclitlo ·to M: 

\l r. Roo~e\·clt \\· t uc a r;u H" rcstl en · IS tr~ 0 ICJa will enjoy yout· reading of it even following no~d mu.JCa1~dn~e 
cl t~daY was the broadGlSt of his inaugural addrc~s. Tonwr- better if you tune in WENR :~.t Will be heard in the 10 b~uadcas~:~ 

•0,, 11,. t-1t. as 11tcsiJcnt H..oo~c' eli, he" ill be hc.lnl in a ~pcual Ma o d ~ . 1 r t> 6:30 Tl· m. today for " WHAT'S THE W ry ar en, operatic soprano 
Amcn can Le~t~n trLu~l .unum Ct the .\ IH ( \\ l ,:\ R. 10 ?>0 p 111 ) NEWS'.'" a filtccn·minute :review the :i~~c :~tter~ield. president . of 

th~t ~~c~~~~~~pao~ b~~~ mcaJ~: ::est~& ... In competition is .John Tasker of the world happenings, edited by terence. pervlSors National Con
v;orks f requentlY m keepm ;::: the 1 . , . . .· 1 WILLIAM J. CLATIK and pr esent- Ed.wa.rd Jolmloil, Alllerican-bom 
n~~.U on informed of affairs in Howatd s pLOgtam o[. Ameu_can cd by KEN ROBINSON. The CHI-
Washington. He will speak ov.et~ a I music (WMAQ) ..• Chicago LLttlc I CAGO AMERICAN·WENR service itllor of the Metropolitan Opera 
special microphone from the V.ihlte Symphony with sing~r_s (\VENR, \ also includes frequent daily news :o~p~iWater Kent, manufacturer 
House. • • • 4:30p.m .) ... Paul Wh1tcman con- bulletins and the follo~ing fea- d sponsor of the National Radio 

J B [J cert (WENR, 5:30 p. rn.) , •• Eft em tures: ud1tions. 

I naugura a . Zimbalist, violin, an?d Gladys TUESDAYS, 10:15 a . m.- JOYCE m~;..r:.reruh:i~~~ft~mc:~~ ~~tor ot 
If you want to make ~ full d~y Swarthout, mezzo (WENR, 8 P· m.) . FENLEY, fashions, and MRS. Deems Taylor, American o~ratic 

· e r M CBS ·n . ., h Schm1dl, basso (WENR, 9:15 p. m.) ciely. A. Walter Kramer, editor of 
~~ th: ~na~~~~~a~~e;:;n~:~~s ,t~~7=~~ . • . ~dison Symphony, Rheinhold I WILLIAM MITCHELL BLAIR, ~o- ::ornposer. 

UlU!:lC and d p WMAQ 'II Come and Go. M-ARY MAR'l'ENSEN, household Pierre -v:-R:ey, edit or of Musical 
• ·' WBB .escri t~1n ofc~~~:Yaff~i~ I • • • THURSDAYS, 10:1;) a . I1J.- MRS. M;usj£!l.~e,rica.. 
f rom 9 to 10 p. m. . . . r WI I · . · igest. 
carry an ~'"BC ~ea~ure (10:30 ~o Rdiring with the ~dministrat~on ec~no;J~· food prep.aratwn. _ Herbert Witherspoon, director of 
11:30 p. m.) rev1ewmg the mus1c and also from the a1r, Dr. Julms A DAYS, 10 ·~5 .a: m. nusic, Chicago World's Fair. 
o! past inaugura ls followed by a Klein will be replaced tomorrow ~AZEL FLYN~, movte C~ItJC, tall~· --- • 
pid t up from the ball itself with (WEBM, 6 p. m) by H. v. Kallen· ~?g of the talloes and the1r celebn- DETROIT, . MICH. 
description by Anne Hard and born .. . ''Vendcll Hall gets a Sun· tes. . TIMES 
Graham McKamee. day 1=pot on the CBS network TONIGHT, 6:30, WE!\R. 

.. (WGN, 1:15 p. rn.) •.. Bert Lyle\\ "WHAT"S THE NEWS?' 

Good Music. ~;,;',~:',: ?~a~--!','~'p~",;:)~·~~~o~~; LINCOLN AND THE MAR 1 I r. 

cr:ahs~ng~;c;~~~d m1~~~~~l ~!t~~::a~l:~ ~~~~.P::~~e~e~,~~~~~y3mp~l> ~l~)1 L J QUOR J SSU E TEN LEADING m usi cian11 a nd 
Tonight-Rochester Philharmonic . , . Eddi ~ Cantor will be back in Alexander McQueen will E'xplain 
Orchestn;o_ (l{YW,•7:15) .. • Tomor- New York fer his Sabbath appear-. how Abraham Lincoln came to be musical educators of America 
:ro w-M~rmon Tabernacle or~gn an~e (WMAQ, 7 p. m.) . : . Jos e· .

1

ldenlified with a saloon license and will be presented in a .!leries of 
and (',ho1r lWGN, ll a . m.) , •. 1'\~w I ph1nll Haynes heard w1lh Hal . , , ,, talks over WWJ a t i p. m., Sun
York Philharmonic, Arturo 'l'oscan- Kemp's parade band nVGN, 8:30 whether Lmcoln was a v.et or a day. 
ini eonducting (WGN, 2 to 4 p. m.) p . rn. tomorrow. ) "dry,'' Monday (WMAQ, 8:40a.m.) . John E~ inaugura te 

PATERSON, N. J . 
Brooklyn, N. Y., Eagle 

CALL 

t~~\{ MAR r - 1911 
ON W EAl<' 

---. .--: f1 ci::~ne, educator and musi-
Teachers of Sntgtllo , . I Sch~o presJden~ of the ~ard 

to Broadcast ~erlc-.. Th I of Muslc and columnist on 

The American AcademY of Teac~- \ lea~i:agle, ~~11 be the first of ten 
ers of Singing l.'ill broadcast a sene::. \ lcato gt muslctans and musical edu-
of t en 1ectures on singing on S~- f rs o be heard during a series -
03,y afternoons at 4 o'clock. stat - o talks to have its premiere t 4 
in g tomorrow, according to a~ \ p .m. today. The series. to be are-

\

nouncement made by Homer · sented under th p 
Mowe, ot this city, chairman of th.: American Acade~ a~splces of the 
committee in charge. Mr. M.owe 1;, Singing, Will be tdied f"~ea~hers of 
director of the glee c1ub o_f tl.lC Wellspring of Music" and r:gi~g, the 
Girls' club of St. Anth ony's guild. 11 eel to meet the growin _l.S mtend

The foUowing v.ri1l take part: 1 jVocal music throughoutgth~t;:,:_~~-in 
John Erskine, Mary Garden, Wa1ter ~ 

\
Butte~ard Johnson, A. At- LYNN, MASS. 

~~~ K;~:~·~~~h~,:n;;~'. ITEM 
Pien·e v . R. Key and Herbert Wlth-

erspoon. - - Nl.I-\K 933 
p nder t he generr.l title. "Singing. 

the Well·sorlng of Mu«ic.'· John 
Erskine. Mary Garden , Dc~ms Tay· 
~ manv other not ed musica l 
r uthorities will p:·c'f'llt a sen e:; of 
mu"-ic31 eDucation hlk:o. m·cr the 
NBC-WEAF' ne twork tWEEII . beg-n
nlng sunday tl.ftemoon et 4 o'clock. 
\ -f r . Erskin" 1ll sp<>s. k on the open· 
ng prcgram. 

the progra mm e. 
The series, wh ich is to be pr~ 

R·· ··- --····· ~ . .. s~n ted under t he p;~nP-nl t it le 
OCK ISLAND, ILL. · a Wcll-sprin~ of Mu~ 

ARGUS =~e~~d Int0vo:~e~ut~~ 

' 'l , 

.lohn Erskine Begins New Seri f"!'i 

anJ~Ji~snki~~d ~~~~~~~t ;~r~t~~ 
~~!i11 1JiS1 fe~hi~;df~iu~~-s~~ii~n~e ,{~~ 
musical educators to be heard dur~ 
ing the series of talks to have it~ 
premiere over W:U.IT at 4 P . M. • 
day. The s~ries \\'ill be ,.. 
"Singing, the Well · spring C' ' 

t he nation. 



ANTONIO, TEX. 

NEWS 

tf.l\~ j 

Souths~ 
the Centu~ 

And ill 
hand rnay 1 
South S!t.t 
po~es tor!-< 
from 11t:~ 
down at 1 

Chicago

next Wee:. 
Presid .. 

1rrom41)' 
Pass alo 
lhc ccn·· 
Hedecl~.; 

\\~ 
n nl 

"To 
4381 
n nw. 
Compar .,.. 
I ~lttu Com~~~> 

"~! 

tllln1 
~lat•r. 

\ st~r~ 

• SLCO!\D fLOOR 'f'LIIIi • ~:~ 
f 5T fLOO'>< '?LA!\ . · 1" 

· 11< . , .B\'·3;;, can he built either m I I I> 
This home, destg~ No. 5 The' e materials p•·e;enl ,_ 

-.olid masonrY or ~nck \eneecr~~;;.t and a maximum of en· ~l'! 
~ minimum of mamtcnance - fl;, 

durance. 
..... w toster American tal-

1 all p~rts of the United 
will come young people with 

.l aspirations to compete in 
ntests. Se\'en cash awards of 
each, or $500 and a New York 
·ance are given to the winners 
;t place in the several divi-

::s will be given for first 
in piano, violin, violin cello, 
woman's voice. high or low. 

\'Oicc, high or low, and opcn=
man or wom<l.n. 

nincnt national artists will 
r on the pro~ ram. inclnding. 

~ski~~e~~\l~~r ~~~~r~~~~~~t~ 
star: Harold Baurr. ·violinist; 
~apolic; symphony orchestra; l' 
f' Gordon Str j lg quart,cL; 
Male chorus 'I Mihy_!_U~~~ 1 

PATERSON, N. J . 

CALL 
~M~\{ 

Teaclt~Shtging 
. to Broadcast Seric' 

The American Academy of Teac~
ers of Singing will broadcast a senes \ 
of t en lectures on singing on sun· 
&ay afternoons at 4. o'clock. start
ing tomorrow, according to an
nouncement made bY. Homer G. 

\

:M.owe, of this city, chalfman o.fthe 
committee in charge. Mr. Mowe LS 
director ot the glee c1u0 of the 
Girls' c1u0 of St. Anthony's guild. 

The following wm take part: 

Brooklyn, N. Y., Eagle 

ON~~~/ 1911 
1 • Jo~tne, educator and musi-
1 Cian, president of the Juilliard 
School of Music and coiuiii'itl'S't on 

' ::~i:agle, ~~11 be the first of ten 
g mUSICians and musical edu 

cators to be heard during a serie~- , 
of talks to have its premiere at 4 
p.m. today. The series. to be pre
sented under the au . 

:i~;:~~~witc~e~~e~f~~J.cee:ch~frs t~~ 
Wellspring of Music" and~l~gc€~~= 
;~f :U~~~ tthhe growing interest in 

_ roughout th~> ...... ~'-·-
LYNN, MASS. 

the St. Olaf choir of~. 
l. 

e musical e\·cnt will be cul
~~dci~fc/nas.sed choru.scs from 

\

John Erskine, Mary Garden, Waltel· 
Butte~ard Johnson, A. At-
water Kent, Marshall Barth0.1omew, 
DeeiM Taylor, A. Walter Kramer. 
Pierre V. R. Ke)' and HerQert With-

ITEM 

\ erspoon. _ _ 
I 1\ 933 

P nd" r the gcnerd title. "Sinp:ing. 
thf W ell-sorlng o f M u<=ic." John 
Er>:kine. Mary Ga rden, Dcf: nu; Te.y
~ manv other notrd myslca l 
:-uthorlties will p:·eccnt a l<!'f\Cs of 
m u<>ica l cdltcati on t!llk1' rn·er the 
NBC-WEAF e etwork jWF.Ei l . beRn· 
ning s unday flfte rnoon st 4 o'clo<'.k. 
' 1r. Erskin~ 'ill 10p-:oak on thr opcn-
mg prcgram. 

BUFFALO, N.Y. 

TIMES 

.q'l 
Ten Jead1ni miwctans and mu 

sieaJ educators at America. will ~ 
~ted 1n a series of Sunday aft· 
~rnoon talks over NBC networks un-

r the auspices of the American 
Academy ot Teachers of Singing 
l!a-:::~k~e, President o! the J~U
City ~·ill of ot MUSie, New 'York ' 

• naugurate the progr~ms 

~~~. ~~m~;~EN network ~t 4 

In additlon to Mr. Erskine the 
~~mo:n~ noted muatcai authorittf4 

Mary ~:;ge::: ~~r~~lcb!~~~:ts: 
h Walter Butterfield. president. of 
}e;e~ce~ic Supervisors National con· 

Edwa.rd John&oo, American-born 

\
tenor ot the Metropolitan Opera 
company. 

A. Atwater Kent, manufacturer 
and sponsor o! the National Radio 
Aud.itions. 

Marshall Bartholomew, director of 
the Yale University Glee club. 

Deems Taylor, American operatic 
composer. 

A. Walter Kramer, editor of 

Mpfffi~ ~~;: editor of Music&! 
Digest. 

Herbert Witherspoon, director of 
musie, Chicago World's Fair • 
--DET ROI T," MICH . 

TIMES 

MAR ~ 1!3 
TEN LEADING musicians and 

musical educators ot America 
will be presented in a e:eries o! 
talks over WWJ at ! p . m., Sun~ 

day. 
John F~ inaugurate 

the programme. 
ThP series, which is tn be pre-

.. .. _ --·· ... __ __ ~en ted under the gen ~ral title 
ROCK ISLAND, ILL. · ! Well~spring ot Mu-

ARGUS =~c~~d lntovo:~e~;~~ 
the nation . 



au pnts of the Uni~cd I 
,viii come young people Wl~h 

aspirations to compete 111 
tests. Seven cash awards of 
ach, or $500 and a New_ York 
mce are given to the wm~e~s 

place in the several dlVl-

5 will be given . f~r first 
in piano, violin, Vlolm cello, 
woman's voice. high or low. 
•·oicc. high or low, and opcr~ 

~~~~-.tor 11;·~~~~a~· :t~Li~Ls _wil~ 
on the pro~ ram. mcl~1d1~1g: 

\i·~kinc, aul.hor and pla.J~Ist, 
~ Macbeth. Mclr~politfn: 
>bll': IIRrold B<l.llr'l', 'd0lll1J~t.: [ ( 
!poW·> Symphon.v . "''':""'"'h"' 1 

Gordon St.• 
\!tale chorus 

l1e St. Olaf cb 

Brooklyn, N. Y., Eagle 
PATERSON, N. J. 

CALL 
ta~\\ 

MAR r 
ON WEAF 

John Erskine, eaucator and musi-
- , • 0 , cian, pFeSl'dent ot the ~rd 

Teachet·s of Snlgtll::~ S ric"' School of Music and columnist on 
· to Broadcast e . , The Eagle, will be the first ot ten 

erican AcademY of T:~res~ leading musicians and musical edu~ _. 
1~~ ~ging will br?a~;asto~ sun~ cators to be heard during a series 

~f ten lectures on s~~cl~k. start- Of talks to have its premiere at 4 
d.ay afternoons a!ccordl.ng to a~. p.m. today. The serJes. to be pre
ing tomorrow, d by Homer e sented under the auspices of the lnouncement. m~ e chairman of th s American Academy of Teachers of 
M.owe, of th_lS c~y, ge Mr. r.,I.owe 11• \ Singing, will be titled "Singing, the 
committee m c ar le'e club o.r tJ.e Wellspring of Music'' and is intend~ 
director of th~ ~thony's guild. rt· \ed to meet the growing interest in 
Girls' club of ~ · wm take pat ~- vocal music throughout the nation. 

~~~~-._ !~!DB tollowmg~_.... Garde-r:: '!~lA~-' ··,\ • • .. 

"'· 

BUFFALO, N. Y. 

TIMES 

MAil IQ'~ 
Ten Jeadlnr muatcl&l18 and mu

sical educators of America will be 
Preaented in a series of Sunday aft .. 
ernoon talkl over NBC networks un .. 
der the ausptoes of the American 
Academy of Teachers ot Slnlin.r. 

JollllJI;r.iklne, president of the JuU
Hard School of Music, New York • 
City, will inaugurate the prognnns 
over a.n NBC-WBEN network o.t 4 
p. m. tomorrow. 

In addition to Mr. Erskine, the 
following noted musical authorities 
will be heard in the 10 bro&dcasts: 

Mary Garden, operatic soprano. 
W-tlter Butterfield. president of 

the Music Supervisors National COn~ 
terence. 

Edward Johnlon, Amerlcan·bom 

I tenor of the Metropolitan Opera 

co~p~fWater Kent, manufa:~ 
and sponsor of the National 

A~~~~!i1 Bartholomew, director of 
the Yale University G~ee club. ti 

Deems Taylor, Amencan opera c 

~-~~ter Kramer, editor of 

M~~~ ~~;; editor of Musical 

Di~:~ert Witherspoon, director of 
music, Chicago World's Fair 

--DETROIT," MICH. 

TIMES 

MAR 
TEN LEADING musicians and 

musical educators o! Aml'!ric~ 
will be presented in a 21eries o 
talks over WWJ at 4 p. m., Sun~ 

daj~hn E~ inaugurate 
the programme. 

The series, which is tQ be P:re
Mnted under the J!e.nPrfll title 

ROCK ISLAND: ILL. ·· :n~e~d1-fl{;m!~~~ ~~~ 
ARGUS erest In vocal music 

the nation. 

FFALO, N.Y. 

John Erskine, etluca>or, NEWS 
and music'T!nr, nnd p!·c,;i£il'nt or 
Juillard sc·hoo! o~ 11\U':ilc, will 
lhP lil'st or 10 Jcadin,.; musid,til'> MAR ~ 193 
~~~;~i~:~u~i~~~i:~~~a~~~-~~~~ob!~a~~<ti~~ ONAL SERIES (WBEN) 
urcmiero over an .1\HC network <li ~adlng musicians and musical 
3 o'clock tomonow afternoon. 5 of America will be pre~ 

;, a series of Sunday a!ter
J L.~:- ......... - ks over National Broadcast-

--·- ----- PA 0
0p,anthye Anmcte•r•!0c'a'"nfl,A~~~~~yt~~ 

P.uiLADELPlllA, . 
,. RER of Singing. 

ENQUl Erskine. president of the 
lschool of MU!ilC, N€w York 

\ t'lti. tl'iAugurate the programs 
lft f\ R b 'i:liS WBEN·WEAF network Sun· 
\l't\ P.M. 

John Erskine Begins New Serie~ 

~li~~i~~d ~~~;fJ~~t o~r~~~~ 
~~illia_liS.chool of Music, ~vi.ll be th~ 
firsrc!rl.t>n let~ ding m us1c1ans .m 
musical edUC:l.tOrs to be llea~d diJ·~: 
ing the scnes of talks to ave .~ , 
premiere over WLIT. at 4 P.,. M 
day The s:?l'H':S Will be 
"sh)ging, the Well-spring C'' 
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'PLAt\ · 
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Th' home. desig~ No. o·B Thc<e matcnals prc<enl 
lS I' or bnck veneer. d maximum o( en· 

solid masonr. . t nance co't an a 
a. minintum of mam c 
durance. 

e can tal· 

m all parts of the United 
:; will come roung people with 
a\ aspir<1.tions to compete in 
Jntest.s. Seven cash awards of 
each, or $500 and a New York I 

.ranee are given to the winners 
·st place in the several divi-

'.CS will be given for first 
i in piano, violin, violin cello, 
. woman·s voice. high or low. 
; voice, high or low, and opcrfl 

man or \\"0!11<111. 
mincnt national artists will 
1r on the program, including: 
1\i"Skinc, author and pianist; 

Mo- .Maebct.h, Mctropo\Han 
star: Harold B<t1i('l", violinist; 

r;apoli~ S:rmphon.v orchc.stra: 
'f' Gordon Slljlg quar!d.; j 
Male chorus 'I Milwaukee t 

the St. Olaf choir of ~~-d· 
L ' 

~~edn~ic~a~vcnt will be cuJ. 
ng cities. ed choruses from 

P ATERSON, N. J . 

CALL 
~~\\ 

Teach~Si-;;-giug • . 
to Broadcast :iertc' 

The American Academy of Teac~~ 
ers of Singing will broa~cast a ~ne~ \ 
of tenf;:~= o;1 s~n~:~~~~l st~~-
:; ~omorrow, according to an-

\

noun cement made bY. Homer G. 
:Mowe, of this e\ty, chamnan of th.e.: 
committee in charge. Mr. Mowe 1.:. 

director of the glee club o_f the 
Girls' club of st. Anthony's guild. • 

The following v.ill take part. 
John Erskine Mary Garden, Walter 

\
Butte~a.rd Johnson, A. At
water Kent, Marshall Bartholomew, 
Deems Taylor, A. Walter K.rtl':ler • 
Pl.erre V . R. Key and Herbert Wltl\
erspocm. _ ..... 

Brooklyn, N. Y ., Eagle 

MAR r:; - 19:l~ 
ON WEAF 

John Erskine, eaucator and musi
cian, presJdent of the Juilliard 
! Schoot of Music and colu~ on 
I The. Eagle, will be the first or ten 
leadmg musicians and musical edu
cators to be heard during a series -
or talks to have its premiere at 4 
p.m. today, The series. to be pre· 
sente?- under the auspices of the 
A:fUe!Jcan Academy of Teachers of 
Smgmg, will be ti~led "Singing the 
Wellspring of MusJc" and is int€nd· 
ed to meet the growing interest in 
Vocal mw;ic :hroughout the..nu.tJn ..... 

LYNN, MASS . 

ITEM 

Mi-l.h" 933 

BUFFALO, N. Y. 

TIMES 

q~ 

Ten leading mualcl&na and mu
sical educators ot America will be 
Prosentec! In a sene. of Sunday att-
deernoon talkl over NBC networks un

r the au.sptces ot the American 
Academy of Teachers of Singing 
Jo~ktne, President o: the Juu

I~rd School ot Music, New 1' ork • 
C1ty, will inaugurate the progr~ans 
over an NBC-WBEN network r..t -t 
p. m. tomorrow. 

In addition to Mr. Erskine, the 
following noted musical authorities 
will be heard in the 10 broadcasts: 

Mary Garden, operatic soprano. 
W-ilLer But terfield. president ot 

i~~~e~~ic Supervisors National con-

Edward JobDIOil, .Amertean-born 

\ 
tenor ot the Metropolitan Opera 
compa.ny. 

A. Atwater Kent, manufacturer 
a.nd sponsor o! the National Radio 
Auditions. 

Marshall Bartholomew, director of 
the Yale University Glee club. 

Deems Taylor, American operatic 
composer. 

A. Walter Kramer, editor of 

Mpfe~~ ";:,- editor of Musical 
Digest. 

Herbert Wit herspoon, director of 
music, Chicago World's F air. 

---DETROIT,, MICH . 

TIMES 

MAR 
TEN LEADING musicians and 

musical e ducators o! America 
will be presented in a series ot 
talks over WWJ at 4; p. m ., Sun
day. 

John E~ inaugurate 
the programme. 

The serief'l, which is to be pre
··· · ~ - -·- ... _ . _ ~en ted under the g-en~ra.l title 

ROCK ISLAND, ILL. .. :n:r~l-st~rin!e~~ ~~; 
ARGUS erest in vocal music 

the nation. 

"FFALO, N. Y. 

NEWS John Ersldnc. crlnr<Jior, ~Hiter 
and musienrTt, ~nd prc,;ilicnt of th" 
Juillard sc:hool of" mn-;Je. will h~ 
lhn first or 10 leading musiciotns 
and musical cducuton; to be hca,·J 
rlurinF a series of talk:; to hav(l it-; ONAL SERIES (WBEN) 
nrcn11ere over an l\RC network <~l d" · 1 and musica l 
:l o"clod{ tomorrow aftcrnoou. ~ ~g ~mU::fc~nswill be pre· 

MAR 4 193 

1 &vu-~~ .n a series of Sunday after
noon talks over National Broadcast
ing company network.<;, under the 
r.uspices of the American Academy of 
Teachers of Singing. 

John Erskine, president. of the 
Juill..i"'m"'Sch ool of Music, New York 
city, ~1'Mugurate the programs 
ove: the WBEN-WEAF network Sun· 
d.a:y·, a~ 4 P. M. 
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m all parts of the United 
> will come young people \vith 
a! aspirations to compete in 
Jntcsts. Seven cash awards of 
each, or $500 and a New York 

.ranee are given to the winners 
-st place in the several divi-

!itS will be given for first 
; in piano, violin, violin cello, 
. woman·s voice, high or low. 
> voice, high or low, and open:t 

man or wome~n. 

mincnt national <~rlists will 
'r on the \lrogram. including 

~ski~~c~~~\~~r ~~~~r~~~~~~t1; 
st11r: IIl"lrold BRur-r, violinist; 

r;apolis Srmphony orchestra: 
'r Gordon Strt lg q.u arLct; l 
Male chorus <i. Milwaukee --=-=-=..., 
;~e St. Olaf choir of Northfield, 

:~edn~ic~a~~~lt will be cui-
ng cities. choruses from 

PATEIISON, N. J. 

CALL 
ta~R ,:~ 

Teach~S~ng ~ . 
to Broadcast :iertc' 

he American Academy of Teac~: 
er~ of Singing will br?a~cast a ~:~ \ 
~f tezt~=~= 0~ st~~~1~~~ start-
:; tomorrow, according to a~ 

\

nouncement made bY. Homer . 
Mowe of this city, chatrman of th_e 
com~ittee in charge. Mr. Mowett 
director of the glee c1ub o_f 1C 
Girls' club of st. Anthon)·'s guild. . 

The following wm take part. \ 
1 John Erskine Mary Garden, Walter 

I
Butte~ard Johnson, A. At~ 
water K. ent, Marshall ~rtholomew, 
Deems Ta.ylor, A. Walter Kra~er, 
Pierre v. R. K.ej! and Herbert Wlth
erspoon. ~ 

Brooklyn, N. Y., Eagle 

ON WEAF 
John Ersklne, eaucator and musi-

i cian, pTeSl'dent of the Juilliard 
'School of Music and colu~ on 
1 The. Eagle, will be the :first of ten 
leading musicians and musical edu
cators to be heard during a series - , 
of talks to have it.s premiere at 4 
p.m. today. The series. to be pre
sente~ under the auspices of the 
A_me~·Jcan .Academy of Teachers of 
Smgmg: Will be titled "Singing the 
Wellsprmg of Music" and .is 1nt€nct-
ed to meet the growing interest in 
Vocal music ~hroughout th llt-inn 

LYNN, MASS. 

ITEM 

orem iere over a: 
:l o'clock tomon·, 

· -vr 

Up ~n 
OP.lr 

BUFFALO, N. Y. 

TIMES 

9" 
Ten leading mUatctana and mu

sical educators or America Will be 
tn'eaented tn a series or Sunday aft
ernoon ta.Ik.s over NBC networks Wl· 
der the auaploes ot the American 
Academy or Teachera of Singing 
llardJO~klne, President o! the J~U-

. School of Music, New York 11 
City, will inaugurate the progr~ms 
~~%. :m~;~EN network o.t f 

In addition to Mr. Erskine the 
following noted mUsical autho'n.ties 
wm be heard in the 10 broadcasts : 

Mary Garden, operatic soprano 
W>ill.er Butterfield. president· of 

i~1?e~~ic Supervisors National Con-

Edwa.rd JobDIOD, American-born 

I tenor of the Metropolitan Opera 
company. , 

A. Atwater Kent, manufacturer 
and sponsor of the National Radio 
Auditions. 

Marshall Bartholomew, director of 
the Yale University Glee club. 

Deems Taylor, American operatic 
composer. 

A. Walter Kramer, editor of 

1 Mpfe~~ ~~;: editor of Musical 
Digest. 

Herbert Witherspoon, director of 
music, Chicago World's Fair. 
---6ETROJT," MICH. 

TIMES 

MAR I :1 

TEN LEADING musicians and 
musical educators ot' America 
will be presented in a l!eries ot' 
talks over WWJ at 4 p. m., Sun· 
day. 

John E~ inaugurate 
the programme. 

Thf'; series, which i5 to be pre
SE'cnted under the lO:"P:nPral tiile 
"Singing, the Well-.sprin2" of Mu
sic," is intended to meet the 
~rowing interest in vocal music 
throughout the nation. 

BUFFALO, N. Y. 

NEWS 

MAR 4 1933 

I EDUCATIONAL SERIES (\VBEN) 
Ten leading musicians and mu..~ical 

educators of America will be pre
s?tl",cd in a series of Sunday after
noon talks over National Broadcast
Ing company networks, under the 
auspices of the American Academy of 
Teachers of Singing. 

John Erskine, president of the 
Juill ilt'1'!'!""'School of Music, New York 
city, ~ 1'tiaugurate the programs 
ove.:- the WBEN-WEAF network Sun· 
day,. at 4 P.M. 

\ 



ALBANY, N. Y. 

TIMES-UNION 

MAR'S- 1933 MAR:.,· l933 

M'iss King to Entertain -Loudspeaker • 
At Her Home for Guests dlo 18 DJ>W unde:rn~:nsno:E,:. drastlo reductiON! In --.-1 • tc perl6d of transition which their radio advertising budget!, 

. . I d t M ' the steady progress Qf lth 'h lt t I BOSTON, MASS. nvlia(tons • SSUe 0 Of'{castlng to the topmoet peak w • e reeu bat a arge num-

GLOBE Than 100 Members of 11 amuse· ::~:.:: :;f::·~,0~:.~:-:;, ~!~ 
y S t enter M the advertising agencies which 

Jt.1fl.R 5- 1933 ounger e. :stha~o~ .c·i~h!h!c~~~yc~~~r~!: wielded 

Miss Jane Trumbull Kl•g, daugh·_the 8~!~~~ most drastically by the company 
_ _ ~er of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin L. Kir:g. Old'~~ve been which employe Jack Pearl aa its 

'!'he ftrst in a series of broadcasts I ':ita.rnford road, New Canaan, w1~l en- t t of chief air attraction. This com~ 
by leading musicians and musical di~ tertaln one hundred guests at t£>a ill 8 1~ e be· pany has been the moat activ~ 
rectors will be presented this after~ l :wnor of her house guests, Miss Elo1sc 0 0 f. the commercia( eponsor on the air, 
noon over WEEI at 4 o'clock when 3oyer, Riverton, N. J.; Miss oave 0 f with an hour devoted three times 
.John Erskine will inaugurate the new :handler. Mls.s Betty Young,. David ilme~itvi~ a week over a period of several 
.s~ Hewlitt, _Robert Linton and her couw ~l are'f- y~ars to nationwide progntme. 

:Mola.sses 'n' .January have just sm, Curtis King, all of Hartford, at 1e uf~ctuf Two of its hourly programs have 
bought what they call a "Technocracy ber residence this afternoon. an been abandoned. and today it 
automobile." When 1t does 70 miles Mrs. J. Harrington King 2nd, MlS'i • cigarette l'ests its air appeal exclUL!ively 
an hour a bell rings; 90, horn blows E::t.elle Hartshorne. Miss Jeanne nu; have upon the comic talent of Pearl. 
and bell rings; 100, bell rings, horn Flon and Miss Anne King wLI pour. ~een the • • • 
blows and a whistle blows; 110, a radio Guests invited are from Norwalk, • New financial The rulers of the air. undle. 
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~ re Miss Virginia P. :Sla.ckford, Miss be 11 a 1 e 8 in a similar predicament. Then 
Drina Hill, Miss Jean Aaron, Mlssester h a 8 innumerable business men from 
~velyn and Virginia Gr'Cene, Laurence /'c h 0 e d various linea of endeavor decided 
~ill, Carl Ahlstrom Srd, Arthur and lgh the ether as they fever~ they were going to get rich quick 
'."'laster Aaron. Robert Brown and Wil- wooed the patronage of the in the film business. In a few 

~
am Rle~ecke. . ters. And the more spirited years came the denouement, a. 
Miss E.lzabeth Tr.nner, Miss Anna.~onflict the greater wa.-; the general financial overhauling of 

~s;~r;:~~f :!;~~~~ ~~d P~!~~:,me for ~he • ra.dio men. ~~=s Inc~~:;~ a~~lyw~~~ !~fo:~:~:. 
tichard Fay, Percy Wood, John Fincke, e cigarette warriom have the sturdy workers of the field, 
eter Laudmulr, of westport. wer~ left to carry on. 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Walton. Rob .. --- 1 • • • 

~rt Zukurt, sam Robinson, Mr. and'"" C!1 ..... n ...... 1.. a period ot dena~ 
Mrs. Charles Minor. Norman and wn~ WATERTOWN, N. Y. ;~~edr to ;~:~nt:vi~~~~: 
~~~rg~n~:tr~~~t.u~~~y~,a~:·ra a~~~:: TIMES 1 be. a b1ea!lng for 
Misses Elizabeth and Polly Ra.y, Mls..ct lg and a11 concernP.d. 
poris Pinkham, Miss Betty Young, Miss MAR 4 - J933 .ve a saner enterprise, 
psther Leeming, John Clark. Alec 1 will have saner man~ 
Clark, Mr. and Mrs J. Harrington King f -- ·- --- --- ~ and direction. The 
- ~d, Russell Graf, Miss Peggy Farrand, e minds in charge Art· 

ss Jane Stickler, Miss Muriel Ketss.. H. G. MOWE HEAD OF GROUP ·iving to bring to evell 
· g, Miss Mary Hall, Mr. and Mrs. ·h!cvements a medium 
nry McComas of New canaan. TO ARRANGE BROADCASTS inment and educatlo~ 
S!ss Lorraine Fielding, Miss Janet 3till regarded by thou· 

ma.urlce, Miss Dorothy Hobby, Miss peroone with &we a.nd 
y Pierson, Miss Marjorie Harper, Home!" G. Mowe, formerly of this . 

ldss EVdly'tghlnelaHeQnudelnr:o•nrd, ,MM!slssseElsl .. ~~:e,nh citJt, member of the American iffuw their enterprtse, cu~i 
;; .._IJ'C Academy of Teachers of Singing, Is leading them to stt 

att, Miss Jane Calanan, Morton has been chosen chairman of its r field. To meet the gro~· 
lmer. Jack and wn~iam Cleary, orem- committee on alTangements for a 1.terest in vocal m~ 0 

~ Fleldt.ng, Emerson Gledh!ll, Albert, .series ot broadcasts at 4 each Sun- bout the nation- an 1 n· 
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Jr., Robert and Sidtv:y Stretton, Miss by ~-!iss Irene Galleciez, a former find in the li~ i!!UC G~rdeD 
Lrnne La Jeune Mh:s carol Hamlin pupil ot Mr. Mowe, who has been as~ n Erekine, ary Taylor: 

liss . Shirley wa'octward, Miss Shlrle~ soc:ated with him in many of his d Johm>an. DeemsM r.sh8.1l 
f wkirk, Miss Virginia Thomas, Lau.. broadcasts. lrt Withers:poon, ~ the 
•nee and John Roberts Laurence The first speaker o! the series is olomew. dA"eActtow'ate~ Kent 
lausotl, Otis Overton, Glen' n "'!~Ill", t b J h 'f.+'_ .. .,u.; .. .., .. i t th ,...le Club· .. , 
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~~~~~!ee~~!n~~nw1~~~t!!r·J~~~s~o~: Singer?" On Ma1·ch 12 the speaker . 1 si n for g 
~ew York; Mi':ses Jane and Ruth will be A. Walter Kramer, famous is a hope_fu In g art In g .B 
~·!"ating Scarsdale· Mi~s Ruth 6nd Irv American composer, on 41The Al~ for the sm; ;dcaster!' ht 
h~ Pritchard. RY~; t.~isscs Katherin; leged Scarcity- of American Songs.'' that the a r~roup. tt..ftb 
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'!'he flrat in a series o:t broadcast• 
by leading musicians and musical di· 
rectors will be presented this after
noon over WEE! at 4 o'clock when 
John Erskine wlii inaugurate the new ·-Molasses 'n' January have just 
bought what they call a "Technocracy 
automobile." When it does 70 miles 
an hour a 'bell rings; 90, horn blows 
and bell rings; 100, bell rings, horn 
blows and a whistle blows; 110, a radio 
popi!l out and plays, "Lord, I'm Coming 
Home!" .. ,• 
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ltadlo ill now undergofng a 
drastic rerlod of transition whie~ their radio advertising budgeh1 

augori!l the eteady progres.s ea1c with the reeult that a large num-
broadcastlng to the topmost p ber o! employes baa been dis-
of all amuse- missed by the broadcaet.era and 
ment en t e r- the advertising agencies which 
p r I s e s. For ...-ign the radio contracts. 
more than a The economy axe wa.s wielded 
week the sl.lons most drastically by the company 
of the ether which employe Jack Pearl ae its 
lords have been chief air attraction. This com-
in a state of pany has been the most active 
t u r m o U, be- commercia1 eponsor on the air, 
cause of the with an hour devoted three times 
curtailment of a week over a period of several 
radio activity years to nationwide ]:'lrogrs.me. 
by the cigaret- Two of its hourly programs have 
te man.ufactut- been abandoned. and today it 
ers. rests its air appeal exclu~vely 

ca~~~e cig~:e~t: upon the com.ic .tal;nt of Pearl. 

long been the The rulers o! the air, undle-
chief financial couraged, are taking stock at the 
m a i n stays of new aspect upon their horizon. 
the m i c r o- They recall that back in 1913-H 
phone. Their the motion picture lndutrlry wu 
ceaseless war in a similar predicament- Then 
of the s a 1 e s innumerable business men from 
counters has various linea of endeavor decided 
long e c h o e d they were going to get rich quick 
through the ether as they fever- in the film business. In a few 
i8hly wooed the patronage o_f _the years came the denouement, a 
listeners. And the more spmted genera l financial overhauling o! 
the conflict the greater was the the industry and when ~he !!ICene 
revenue for ;,he"' ra.dio men. was cleared only the pioneer•, 

warriom have the sturdy workers o! the field, 
The cigarette were left to c.arr; ~n. 

c:u ..... n .... ,.. s. period of dena-
1und to come to radio 
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Homer G. Mowe, formerly of this . e cui 
city, member of the American ~uw their ente~:~~~ stni 
Academy of Tea.cher!5 of Singing, is leading th t the grow· 
has been chosen chairman of its r field. To mee 1 musio 
committee on arrangements for . a tlerest in ~loca an in
,::;eries o:f broadcasts at 4 each Sun- bout the n: 0~t;-in~lra.· 
day afternoon from March 5 to May that surely 1 ~ eete-the 
7 through VVEAF over a nation· n the rece v\ng n n 1 n g a 
:Wide network. ·aster::t are b Jl ~oted m\I.Bl-

Information concerning the series of talks_ r educatol'f!l 
was received today from Mr. Mowe ~nd musiCalist such n~el 
by .Hiss Irene Galleciez, a :former fmd in t~ee Mary Garden, 
pupil o:f Mr. Mowe, who has been as· n ~eems Taylor, 
soc~ated with him in many of his rrci J~i~~~~~poon, Mar.shall 
broadcasts. director of 

The first speaker of the series is olomew.b· A Atwater 
to be John ~minent author, Glee Cl~ 'fi~ld Pierre 
musician and educator, March 5, on~· J;"1t:; Kra:mer. 
the subject, "What Chance for the A. a • • • 
Singer?" On March 12 the speaker h peful sign for 
will be A. Walter Kramer, famous is a h 0 inging art In 
American composer, on "The Al· for t ~h s broadcasters 
legcd Scarcity o:f American Songs."' that h e a group. It, 

The American Academy of ~I sue ns the promoUor 
Teachers of Singing is composed of te, ~e~ <T in America- lV 
about 40 ?f the leading singing;~ !~~;~~g means 1n the:; 
teachers, v.ho come from various adio program!!. 811• 
parts of the United States. Mr."' r, no doubt a.bo1 w 11 

.i.\!Iowe, whose residence and studios t~re ~loud o! de.pre:!sl~ tn~ 
are in New York city, is one of the 8 lining". Comrnero tr, ~ 
40. He is a native of Watertown t~ hut Rrt ~~t« ' 
and attained his elementary and ."" :1 • 1 :: a t~le e 
preparatory education in the Jocal ,.L. ' · 
achools, jncludlng the hbth scbnol 
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Miss Jane Trumbull Kt•g, daugh· :~~e «~!~~~ mo~t drastically by the company 
__ ,_ ter of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin L. King, Old have been whtch employe Jack Pearl aa its 

~e first 'n 11 series of broadcasts I stamford road, New canaan, will en- tate of chief air attraction. This com-
by leading musicians and musical di- :er_taln one hundred guests at tea ill 5 ll be- pany has been the moat actin 
rectors will be presented this after~ 1 1.onor of her house guests, Miss Elotsc 0 0 oi the commercial sponsor on the air, 
noon over WEE! «t 4 o'clock when· 3oyer, Riverton, N. J.; Miss Ollve 1 t of with an hour devoted three times 
John Erskine will inaugurate the new ;;handler. Miss Betty Young, David lm:~tivity a week over a period of several 
8~ Hewlitt, Robert, Linton and her cou-\e clgaret- years to nationwide progn.ms. 
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!~::!~;~~~.; u;vh::nita ~~~~c~~0~ft~~ Mrs. J. Harrington King 2nd, Miss, ci arette rests its air appeal exclusively 
an hour a bell rings; 90, horn blows E:>Wlle Hartshorne. Miss Jeanne Du~8 gh ave upon the co~lc .tal;nt of Pearl. 
a nd bell rings: 100, bell rings, horn Flon and Miss Anne King wl.l pour. been the 
:!,;':•o:r!:d ~~~~t~~ ,?];';~/ ~~~· ~o:~~ Guests invited are from Norwalk,•New financial 
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the n~~01 of Music, opening 
auspices of th~ ~f programs under l Juif~in~. President of the 

• of Teachers of 8)ir~an ~cademy Canct WOW WD 1 gmg, VIa NBC 
o~clock sunday ar~D.o~~A) at 3 

aale and New York. t Their 
Those who will attend from Norwalk 11~58 war 

~re Miss Vil·gtnia P. Blackford, M1ss lt e 8 a 1 e s 
Drlna Htl, Miss Jean Aaron, Misses ter.s h as 
~vclyn and .Virginia Gl'€ene, Laurence e c h 0 e d em, Carl Ahlstrom 3rd, Arthur and Lgh the ether as they fever
("Io:;ter Aaron, Robert Brown and Wtl- wooed the patronage of the 
am Rienecke. . lers And the more epirited 
Miss E:izabeth Tanner, Miss Anna .onflict the greater was the 

rskin Graham Erskine e.n<l W1lson l Ue !or the radio men. 
. . lr .. of Wilton. ~y Pierson, • • • 
fichard Fay, Percy Wood., John Fincke, 1 cigarette warriom have 

e:::. ~~~d~~~~· ;!n~=:~~!ioon. Rob------------
~rt Zukurt, Sam Robinson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Minor, Nonnan and Wll
fiam snow, Justu1:1 Hoyt, Mr. and :r,1rs. 
George Hatfield, Mts:; Barbara Stearns. 
l\1Jsses Elizabeth and Polly Ray, Mtss 
Doris Pinkham, Miss Betty Young, Miss 
Esther Leeming, John Clark, Alec 
Clark, Mr. and Mrs J. Harrington King 
- ~d, Russell Graf, Miss Peggy Farrand, 

ss Jane Stickler, Miss Muriel KeiSs
g, Miss Mary Hall, Mr. and Mrs. 

.nry McComas of New canaan. 
r .. .uss Lorraine Fielding, Miss Janet 
~-;mnmlcP-. Miss Dorothv Hobby, Miss 

. - .. ~v••<l-"e1' 0 ff 
-:ontainer 

~nt of the 'P #it' cash sates, 

)yd and Rcswal<l Van Loan, F.rederl~~ ~\~a~ure v.-oul~t Jl 
lllghton, DOuglas Thompson. Daniel rncndoUS atnOUl ve 

Mlller, Blndiey Gillespie, Russell Hail n the -part of de .. 
of Stamford, M.i\kS state • 1 

Norman Vought. W1llinm Wanans, vr~ry milk wago~d 
,Jr., Robert and Sidney Stretton, Miss '£he board '':0~ \: 
Lynne La Jeune, Mits Carol Hamlln, t fix. the nuntitl 

,tss . Sh1rley Woodward, Miss Shirley 0 'd the producer 
ewktrk, Miss Virginia Thomas, Lau- pa~m which the . 
rnce and John Roberts, Leurence m . ThiS howcv( 
lauoon, Otis Overton, Glenn Wiggins, -pa). Mil\t.S, ,·rould t 
p.ck MacLetchie, Miss Bonnie Belle Mr .. g to the col' 
•utz-Rees of Greenwich. Mr, and Mrs. cuttm that should 
V'illlam Kennedy, Allister Johnston, \state~- NeW "Y01 

lew York; Mi':ses Jane and Ruth ~a la"• • b forced t 
~eating, Scarsdale: Miss Ruth and Ir;r.. would ~state art 
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nd Caroline Ginand,i Bridgeport. Jy'ir. n1.uniN 
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The rulers of the air, undle· 
couraged, are taking stock or the 
new aspect upon their horizon. 
They recall that back ln 1913-H 
the motion picture Industry wu 
in a similar predicament. Then 
innumerable bueinesa men from 
various llnes of endeavor decided 
they were going to get rich quick 
in the film business. In a few 
years came the denouement, a 
general financial overhauling or 
the industry and when the I'!Cene 
was cleared only the pioneer•, 
the sturdy workers of the field, 
were lett to carry on. . . . 

Similarly, 1'1. period of detra~ 
tion was bound to come to radio 
sooner or later. The inevitable 
resulta will be a b1eB!lng for 
broadcasting and all concern~a. 
We will have a saner enterprise, 
because we will have saner man
agement and direction. The 
more aetute minds in charge e.rl. 
already striving to bring to e;reft 
greater achievements a medmm 
of entertainment and educatioll 
which is still regarded by thou~ 
sands or peroons with 8."'-'e and. 

wo:~~r.now their enterprise, cui~ 
turally is leading them to still 
anothP'r field. To meet the grow· 
lng interest in vocal m~io 
throughout the nation- an n~ 
terest that surely h~ it~ 1nspt;;; 
tlon in the receivmg sets
broadcasters are plan n 1 n g ~ 
series of talks. by noted mu!. 
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'EAF-NBC Sunday afternoon un· 
er the guid<Jnce of John Erskine. 
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Ground Rents as a Cure 
Editor Brooklyn Daily Eagle: 

In your issue of Feb. 24 John 
Erskine comments on the en
ca~ or unemployed along 
our river shores. 

This article, well written as it. 
is, utterly fails to teach the cco
r:.omic lesson to which the subject 
so admirably lends itself. 

Had the pen that wrote it been 
activated by a mind impregnated 
with the fundamental truths taught 
by Henry George in hlr; great 
book •. .''Progress and Poverty," the 
11~ht of hope !or a better day 
mlght have come to many readers 
of :r'he Eagle who are still won-
denng. EDWARD GYGER. 
Maspeth, L. I., March 2. 
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Erskine to Launch 
Music Talk Series 

.John Erskine, educator, writer 
and mu!'lician, will be the first or 
lE'n leading- musicians ::~nd nt\l!'lical 
Pduc.<~tors to he ht>ard during 1\ l'P.· ll"if'.!; o( hllk t'i to stnrt OVH V\'MAQ 
and "" :NBC M'"l work at 3 o"rlock 
this afternoon. 
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E rskine to Launch Educational Series 

A ser~f ten Sunday afternoon broadcasts under 
the auspices of the American Academy of Teache r:> of 
Singing. will present leading mus icians and musical edu
cators. fohn Erskine, president of the J uil1ia rd School 
of ).lusi.c. wilt inaugurate t he p rograms o\·er \Y E.\F 
:\l arch :-. at + p. m. The series is intended to meet _the 
g rowing interest in yocal mus ic _thro~Jgho_ut the nat101_1, 
a n d the academv believes that tt w!l l gnc the pubhc 
much in formatiOn about singing. 
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Erskine to Launch 
Music Talk Series 

J9hn Ersldne, educator, writer 
<~nd mu1-1ician, will be tile first or 
tPn leading· musician!-! Bnd musical 

I Pducatnn; t0 he heard durin!! ~ i-l('-

l df'~ o( t1:1lk1-1 to i-lh'll't over \YMAQ 
~nd Rn ::-iBC nel work at 3 o'C']OC'k 
this afternoon. 
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cal educators of America wlll be 
presented in a series of sunday 
afternoon talks over a WEAF net
work under auspices of the Amerl· 
can Academy of Teachers of Sing• 
in)l. JohJ~ 'P.r' 1>: • p.·esident of 
t\ c 1 ~.ni " w J oi music, 
New Y~ cilY, wlll maugurate the 
ptoira.JlUI at 4 p. m. todaY. 
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A series called "Singing-the. Well 

Spl'ing of_ ¥usic," in which promt
tent musJctanl:l and musical educa
ors are to participate, opens on 
:VEAF-NBC Sunday afternoon un
er the guid~:~nce of Joll/1 Erskine. 

MUSICAL LEADER 

MAR 2- t9ll 
~ne to Launch Educational Series 

A series of ten Sunday afternoon b roadcasts under 
the auspice;:; of the American Academy of Teachers of 
S inging. will present leading musi-c ians and musical edu
cators. John Erskine, president of the Juilliard School 
of \fusi.c, will inaugurate the programs over \VEAF 
::\larch 5 at 4 p. rn . The series is intended to meet the 
growing interest in \'Ocal mus ic throughout the natio1_1, 
and the acadcmv believes that it wi ll give the public 
much infonnatio'n about singing. 
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lt . .,~~,,~,~~ ... X?~,~ ~, 
NEW YORK, .i\I.arch 1.- Ilalf the ~-i~·dan. She wore no jewel~ except h('r Ann played a nd sang her "Willow 

l!terai"Y lights of !\ew York attended 1thr<oe :-3ln:md pearl ne<.'klace lhat~\\"~cp for .1\le," we::1.r ing a big smile· 
the "thank you"' din.net' that tht·! Dong gav 1o her, het· hatJd:oome soli.- It se.em:-; that g,he has a 11ew song . 
New York !\e,Yspapet' Worm:n's club I tuir·~:: p._•arl, al..uut the size of a dime. '_':\1erry-Go~Round," which iR just be-l 
g<~ve Man· Pickford at La Rue's for I ,·.et \\"ith tiny emeralds supporting it, mg . pub~i~he~ now, and for which I 
".~onating a liLr.ny to them to \Yhil)h I an 1 h:1· wt~Uding ring which is made 1 Had10 ?lt~~ dickered _for use during 
~he promi:v·s to add D. bo9i>: a mon~1. ~,f link::~ cf platinum, ;with :(quare cut a fortmgh t's ptoduc:;tHml _Ann went I 

Jchn Erskine told l\iai~Y she look- uinmond,; and eme.l'ulds. to Cuba fo?- a rest but! liC'r la.wy~r, 
cd good enough to put on a birthday (_im)y) is her fu,·orite actress, b~·othe_r, enjoying an evening at Ra .. l 

cuke.'' Sh~ \~·as in \Vhite lace, with ~~mew hc.·r in Swt:den before she was di~ ?Ity: .. heard ~n~'s 1~1u..: ic b~ing I 
a dash d pmk velvet. unpm·lcd to m:1ke Jiolly\\ood famou;:;. pl"yed, '' 1th no c1Cd1t g iven l1er en 

She wears little rou~e, is niec andi~.he think 5 J~:an Crawfonl a tragic l~l~ progi~~m. I~ le~al,manner he no·· I 
sl.ln-tanned, her face lS young-look- ugm'e "wJth tliO much success that lified then la\\yees. 'lhcy settled f01 ; 

ill'" and firm, he1' eyebrows only th.:• :-he do~:-;u't J;:nGW what to do with. a goodly EUln, out of coul't! . I' 
iai'ntcst line, her la~hes heavily mas- Joan's tragedy comes from wanting Moiscs Simon, composer of "Th(:"! 1 

cared. S!.1e a~mits ~~x pounds O\'l'l"· ~'erybc.dy to love her_ and not kno\V- Pc~~~~: Vendor/.' W~~ ~layed. and I 
weight, i;; JQ{ •. now· But I cnn take lllg ho\\' to make fn::mds." '~lns.Uo.:d that po1~ulat piece, _m a . 
it off in a week. 1 cut do\vn on all * * * l'J_n~mg-,. c!f'ar wh~stle, !oaks l1ke. a. 
foods," ~he· confided. •·f Hcvel' eut SO\"IET LlKES •·POLLY_\NA'' d~s~mgu1s_hcd ~o.reign dipl_omat--dll;- , 
des>wrt.-; z,.:1yhow. I don't like them.'' :i'Inry';; biggest laugh of her life n_1f1ed, with 1mhta11Y beanng and a~. 
';he n.e\·cr exercises and hate:-; sports. i~~. the . f:::..t·t lhat 1·u•ged Bolsheviks finely clmelled .face, a hand;ome 
' En n.'ute to meet Dcug at St. Mo- til;e her "Pol!yana" '='picture Lest of h<.:ad of wavy ir'on gray hair, snowy 
ritz, however, she packs one blue atl)·thing and ai·~ still nmning it in wLite at the temples. 

~k~i ouit, with Norwegian trousers the lund of the Soviets. ..- -------
included. But :::he hates the cmTent John Erskine 1ary's dinner part· 
Hoilywood pants. "Women m·en't ner, pJli . gauged his sophisticated 
Luilt for trousers," she said in a conversation to Mary's ear. At one 
little girl voite. "Their hips are all ot,int, sh~ pouted: ';Do you l'eally 
wrong." think I am so unsophistiC"ated as 

She rends biographies most of the that!" Er::.kine wa~ in a precarious 
time, b?th in I<'reneh and English . ._3odtion, with engaging little Ann I 
Vuma:;, her !\'ew York hair dresser, Ronell, new Tin Pan Alley queen, on 
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Erskine to Launch 
Music Talk Series 

John Erskine, educator, writer 
and musician, will he the fir;;L of 
ten leadin~ musicians and musical l f'duc.<~tQrs lo he heard during 11 -"~"· 
ril'.o; or t<Jlk.o; to R.Utrl. over VYMAQ 
;Jnd .<~n ~BC nP.t work at 3 Q"dock 
this aftHnoon. 

SYRACUSE, N. Y. 

POST-STANDARD 

• I !'1 

ABERDEEN, WASH. 

WORLD 

MAR 1 

~
A_ series called ''Singing-the WI.':! I 
prmg of_ ~usic," in which promi
ent mWHC!ans and musical educa
o,rs are to participate. opens on 

\\ EAF-NBC Sunday afternoon unM 
er 1he guida~~~:lJlm En~kjnc. 

MUSICAL LEADER 

MAR 2- t9Jl 
Erskine t o L aunch Educational Series 

A scr~[ ten Sunday a fternoon broadcasts under 
the auspices of the American Academy of Teachers of 
Singing, will present leading m usicians and musical eUu
cator,; . .fohn Erskine, pres ident of the Juilliard School 
of ),Jusic, will inaugurate t•he programs over \\"E:\F 
:\larch ;, at 4 p. m. The se ries is intended to meet the 
g rowing interest in vocal mus ic throughout the nati01_1, 
anci the academv bel ieves that it wi ll g ive t he public 
much inionuatio.n about singing. 

FREEPORT, ILL. 

JOURNAL STANDARD 
Q '1 

musicia~ ucator, writer and John Erskine--;- I 
leading Dtustcta the ft,rst o1 ten 
cators to be hea~~ ~~d musical edu· 
talk.s to have Ita ring a series of 
WMAQ at s. Pt'emiere over 
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Soviet Likes "Pollyana" 
Mary's biggest laugh of her life 

is the fact that rugged bolsheviks 
;Jromise3 a book a like her "Pollyana" picture best of 
nonth. · anything and 

J o h n Erskine J still running it · 
told M a r y she the land of the 
coked "go_od 'soviets. 

I to put on John 
Mark a birthday cake." 1Vl!~...,.,.,...._""'lo' 

1 She was in white lace, with a dash partner, p o 1 i 
• of pink ve lvet. gauged his sophis
j She wears little rouge, is nice and ticated c in versa-

l ~~~-~~:e1i·r~~r ~:~e ~~e~~~~~ ~~~~; ~~n o~e ~~~: ~~r~ 
the faintest line, her lashes heavily pouted: "Do y o u 
maecared. She admits six pounds really think I am 
overweight, is 106 now. "But I can so unsophisticated onn 
take it cff in a. week. I cut down as that!" Erskine was in a precar-

1
, on all foods", she confided. "I ious position, with en~;aging little 

never eat desserts anyhow. I don't Ann Ron ell, new Tin Pan Alley 

I like them." She never exercises and queen, on his other side. 
hates sports. Ann played and sank her ''Wil

l En route tc meet r..oug at St. low Weep For Me", wearing a big 
itz, however, she packs one blue smile. It seems that she has a new 

skl.i suit, with Norwegian trousers wng, "Merry-Go-Round", which is 
included. But she hates the cur-~ just tcing published no\v, and for 
rent Hollywood pants. "Women which Radio City dickered for use 
aren't built for trousers," she said, during a fortnight's production. Ann 
in a little girl voice. "Their hips are ' went to Cuba for a rest but her 

J all wrong." lawyer brother, enjoying an evening 

I She rc:J.ds biographies mosc of at Radio City, heard Ann's music 
the t ime, both in French and Eng- be.ing played, with no credit given 
lish. Dumas, her New York hair her on the program. In legal man-

. , dresser, sa.y~ Mary's French is posi- ner he notified their lawyers. They 
, tlvely Par!smn. She wore no jewels settled for a goodly sum, out of 

except her three strand pearl neck- court! 
lace that Doug gave her, her hand- Moises Simon, composer of "The 
some solitaire pearl, about the 3ize Peanut Vendor", who played and 
of a dime, set with tiny emeralds whistled that. popular piece, in a 
supporting it, and her wedding ring ringing, clear whistle, looks like a 
which is made of links of platinum, distinguished foreign diplomat_ 

i with square cut diamonds and dignified, with military bearing and 
j emeralds. a finely· chiselled face, a handsome 

1 Garbo is her favorite actress, head of wavy iron gray hair, snowy 
\ knew her in Sweden before she was white at the temples. 
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NBC's New Pr~gram 
NB~air;.:; muatcal series from 
John- Erskine w~ch I will feature I 
otbe'!T 'ftft. t ' ary Garden and 
mould be :a:he~~ ~~ a.fternoon and 
because of her ~ e .. o o Mae West, 
fame on th eni!JB.tlonal rise to 
11ldered f<'r ~ ~cr~en, as been eon
recent broadc~~ad~A. ,t serles. Her 
Johnny" ts said t; ° Frankie and 
•1000. Can you ~ vi netted her 
,# b&a!4 o 'T ne..,'d =~ 
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Musicians 
D iscuss 

Singing 
Ten leading musicians and mu

sical educators of America will be 
presented in a series of Sunda,Y 
afternoon talks over National 
Broadcasting Company networks 
under the auspices of the Ameri
can Academy of Teachers of 

Singing. 
John Erskine will inaugurate 

the programs over an N.B.C.
'\VEAF network Sunday at 4 p, m . 

The series, which is to be pre
sented under the general title, 
"Singing, the Well-Spring of Mu
sic," is intended to meet the 
growing interest in vocal m~sic 
throughout the Nation. 

In addition to Mr. Erskine, the 
following not~d musical authori
ties will be heard in the 10 
broadcastt:;: Mary Garden, oper
atic soprano; Walter Butterfield, 
president of the Music Super
visors' National Conference; Ed
ward Johnson, American-born 
tenor of the Metropolitan Opera 
Company; A. Atwater Kent, 
manufacturer and sponsor of the 
national radio auditions; Marshall 
Bartholomew, director of the 
Yale University Glee Club. 

Deems Taylor, American oper
atic composer; A. '\Va1ter Kramer, 
editor of Musical America.; Pierre 
v. Key, editor of Musical Digest; 
Herbert Witherspoon, director of 
music, Chicago world's fair. 

The academy has arranged the 
aerie! of talks in the belle! that 
the representative list of l!peakers 
wm give the American public 
much information of importance 
regarding the promotion of atng

tng. 
The .American AcademY of 

Teachers of Singing was organ
ized 10 years ago by a. small 
l'roup of New York singing teach
ers to further tbe ethice..l and cul
tural interests of the profession. 
They express the opinion that 
something ahould be done to 
tighten the bonds between mem
bers of the teaching tratern!ty 
throughout the entir& eountry. 
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writer and mu~and president 
otillthe tWJ11Uf§1 0School of Music "f be 'f 10 leading mu~ 
a clans and musical educators to 
~e ~eard during the series of talk<~ r' ;h ave its premiere at ~ o'clock 
th 8 series, ~o be presented l!Ilde; er! auspices of the American Acad
titl~do~.i;eachers of Singing, will be 
Mlllllc." nglng, ~ 'J{ell-s ing ot, 
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1 Set at Har 
Current Problems 

Discussed at Ses• 
ginning Next 

Teachers Also t· 

Representatives F1 
Schools to Pa1 

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Mar 
caters from forty-one 
schools and colleges wlll 
Harvard University this me 
tlclpate in a series of ron 
education, it was announc1 
Dean Henry W. Holmes, of 1 

School of Education. Rep 
from fifteen colleges will t 
the discussions, Dean Holm 
twenty-six preparatory sc: 
public and private, wUl be 
at the meetings, which will 
Friday and extend to Marc!" 

Eleven conferences .1: 
planned, touching many J 
.'\merican education. One , 
timely is the conference ' 
committees and superint1 
schools on March 17, dealin~ 

1 
Public Schools and the Ecc 
sis." At this conference 
Smith, Commissioner of Ed 
Massachusetts, will discuss 
issues in the present crisis, 
Senator Charles A. Stevens 
on public schools from the 
standpoint. The conferen 
open to the publlc. 

TCa{'hf.'I'S Assocl'ltlons .:\ 
The conferences of th 

School of Education are bel 
in conjunction with the an 

WORCESTER, 
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PHOENIX 

II Conferences 
1 On Education 
1 Set at Harvard 

1ngl ot two important teachers assoct-~ for judging students, appraising their. 
&tion.s in New England, and several achievements and recording their 
hundred teachers are expected to , progress, problems which are now the 
gather In Cambridge during the week: j center for considerable debate among 

The meetings next Friday and Satur- ; educators. The speakers wm include: 
day are sponstJred by the New England Mrs. Eleanor Perry Wood, of the Ectu
Associatlon of Teachers of English, catlonal Records Bureau in New York; 
headed by Professor Acta L. F. Snell, of Professor A. B. Crawford, director o! 
Mount Holyoke College, and the meet- ) the department of personnel study at 

;:-MUSIC FEDERATION I 
TO HOLD CONVENTION 

Current Problems Will Be ~~g~h~~~~:~~ ~:.:~~"~e,;:~~:t~~:~ ~~~~n~o~:v~;':~~ 8;;~;~:'~~,t~~~~,:~ 
Discussed at Sessions Be .. under the leadership of W. L. w. Field, 1 Technology at Hoboken, N. J., and 
inning Next Friday headm.,ter or Milton Academy and ; Dean Holmes. The moeting wlll bo 

g pre,ident or the aosoclation. From followed by\a luncheon at which mem-
Friday March 10 to 17, the Harvard bers of the Harvard Teachers' &soTeachers Also fo Meet School of Education will cbnduct its I elation wlll be addressed by John 

[Xl\EAPOLIS, i\Iinn., March d~- ~ 
-~ new musical artist may be ll!l
•red tor America when the ~~- i 
~1 Federation of :\.lu9 ic Clubs -
lal convention is held here some-1 
! tn :\lay, ' 

he federation, every two Y~~::· 
ls contests to develop newl a~~rl: 
prominence In the musica , 

to foster American talent. , 

I series of conferences on education, Erskine. author and professor of Eng .. 

Representatives Fro.~ 41 :~~na~:o %e~h:e~::!r:lo~~:~~~latlons I ~~i~ ttctalc!~~=rb~~,t~~~:!a~:r:u~!;:~ 
Schools to Parllcipate The New England colleges, which Tribune. 

'rom all parts of the U~i~d m~t~~:~ 
1 come young people ~~ the con-

~i;at~~~~n toca~~m::.~rds of $1000 

:h.' or $500 ?-nd a :Kew "'~~~!rsa~~ 
w1ll be represented by speakers at the 1 t·ovics of Conferences ~~a;~ecea~~ ~~:e~e~:r:~e divisions. CAMBRIDGE, Mass., March 4.-Edu- various meetings and conferences. In-~ Dean Holmel!l also announced the 

cators from forty-one American elude Harvard, Yale, Dartmouth, Bos- ctates for the series of eleven confer
schools ami colleges Will gather at ton Umverstty, Tufts, Bates and Am- ences on specific educational problems. 

~::;:;: '~n~'~::::, t::',';:,~;~n~~;';,'~ ~::~t ;,~~Y~v;~~e~:ll:~~;;~e~i:::~~~: [ ~:ce"d~::: =~~o~:C~: a": r!~::,~n!er
aducatlon, It w., announced today by ~:~~e::;h;r:~n;,C:t"~~~~: ,::~'ln~";u:~ I "l,~,~~ 'r· ;;~n~'"'i.';,~;',~h l;~,;,~:''a~~~?8; ~;~;:,~~~';;d:;~~!~"':,.~p:~:,~::;;::~ llc and prl'>te p<eparatory school' Jn ~:!'.l:l,';,.~;';)'M~f,g~'Xi~,;';;,~· w. F""· 

?rlzes will be given for first places 
piano violin, violin cello, organ, I 

~man's 'voice, high or low, and opera\ 
ice, man or ~'oman. .· -
Prominent national artl&ts "'ill ap 

from fifteen colleges will take part in New England, including several speak- \I~~~~~c~. 1 s ~.0~-e~~~~ftu~~~~ Ji~~~e~~ic~i 
the discussions, Dean Holmes said, and ers from Andover, Exeter, Milton, St. ~.x:!.I.or,1~~c~er.c~!~~~~d~· Professor Lou1s 
twenty·six preparatory schools, both; Mark's, Boston Latin School, and the March 1~. conference on secondary educa
public and private, will be represented 1 high schools at Cambridge, Somervme, ~~~r'es~o~.B~Dc~~ir~~~tl~:.nHa~~aa;d~an, 
at the meetings, Which will begin next Framingham, Springfield and New I :March I.>, conference on the u~r. or new 

n the program including, John 
:~l:e. author and pianist; Florenc~ 
JMiiJitfth Metropolitan Opera sta~ • 
arold 'Bauer, violinist; MinneapoliS 
,>mphony orchestra; Jacque Gordon 
:ring quarter; Lyric Male c~~ro~~ ~~ 
ilwaukee and the St. Olaf 

Eleven conferences have been l'rogram ,\nnounced 1 A~i~.~~~J.n, Professor Edward A. Lmcoln, 
Friday and extend to March 18. I Ha\·en. ~~-~~di~~5f~ac~~ng~ 1~g~o~t.icLa~~~!~~~ Haa~~ 
planned, touching many problems of Programg for the meetings ot the M~~~\~~-,ir.c~n~~r~~cra~nre'ri~1~d}.p!Jl.a 6ba;1~: 
Ameolcan educ.tion. One~: ~he ~0': t,-0 "'soclations wcce announoect todsy f M!~~J;·,~'·,j;,~~,coo~'l'i;~;,,~'b;':~o•lionol I timely Is the conference " t sc oo . at the Harvard School of Educatlo.n. guidance, &::~o p. m. Harvard Faculty 

;;~~fi~~~~c~/n:;ent will be culm.in-~ 
ted by massed choruses from leadmg 
lUes. ---· ---

committees ane superi~tendent~ of I The New England Association Will \la~~~\r;, conference with teachers of Latin, 
.chool' on March 17. doahng With The st"t lts proceeding' on Feidsy Wlth s p. m. Emmon Hall. Ch•lemon. Mo. 
Public Schools and the Economic Cri- an afternoon conference at Agassiz ~g~~of' Derry, Cambridge High and Latin 

si,." At thi' conference Dr. Payson· Hou"• Radcliffe College, at 4 p. m.. M~;~,,:,:';li~~nri";~• m'.'\:',,~~~~~"~,~r 
Smith, Commt;;sloner of Education for I with a series of five-minute talks on Di~cussions bv Mr. George T. Major, 
Mas;aohusatt,. will dim"' the major the teaching of Enghsh by faculty J;~;~Jf'B,'i11g.~n~;,~;~~"· and Pmfe.m 

~~:::o:nc~,',,;;•~en~t~~~~~· ~~~ s~':,t~ f ::~b:;~.,:;~ma~ctn~::;,~~:.~' ~~: ~~~: >r~:~~~,~~~~:i'~'.E:'if.:if~~~:~:1~''6'~:1;~ 
PINE BLUFF, ARK. 

COMMERCIAL 

on public schools !rom the taxpayer·s. g1·am also lncludes a dlnner on hi day M;;;~ ,~'; ,~7,~';,~'1~~~0~,','~,~~~~~,,~~";,m:,\: Colonel Stoopt.•gk and Budd luve 
standpoint. The conference will be I evening and an annual meeting on Emcr~>on Ha. 11. Chairman, Pro!e5sor L. a new contract . 

118
t extends their 

open to the public. Saturday momlng, M;,~~nf,.0~~~;;;,~~;'·~;~h le"h"' or the II' ABC-CBS Thm •. day night prorram. 
Teadtm ,,

0 cl,llo'" 'lecting The meeting or the Harvard Teach- 1?~;l)m;i~'>:;,~,g; ii'ow~o':l'>f."\v,~~g; Comedian Leon Errol 1s to con-
The conferences of the Harvard ers' Association will be held on Satur-~ Harvard. itit~e with Sanderson and Cremtt. 

School ol Education are being planned day, Mat·ch 18, \Vlth a momlng pw- The conferences will be open to both Wl!:AF-NBC Wednesday night, Bl a 
ln conjunction with the annual meet- goam devoted to educational methods men and women. result of his !trot appearance !n that 

I half hour this week ... Harold Stern'• 
orchestra, previously in the W ABC· 

WORCESTER, MASS. N 

TELEGRAM NEW YORK .SU ~~ CBS lists, switches to NBC when tt 

takes over Paul Whiteman's place iJJ ·. 4 \SJ: · New York .•• Ted Husing Js to de· ~ ~ ') r 1933 NEW ARK, N. J. .. -·"· W ABG-CBS the deJlllrt-i Nnc•s NEw PROGRA>I. LEDGER "n~;wh~~k ~~e~;:. ':!.::;; / The Musical Revue 
I The Musical Revue on Wednefl
days will bring a program of pop
ular ballads and light opera tune::.. 
Gladys Baxter and Edward Neil 
well known singers in the musical 
comedy field, Will supply the vocal 
numbers ar.d Vincent Sorey Will 
direct the orchestra. Songs !ron 
the favorite operettas, hits t'ron• 
current musical <;omedies and ro
m_antic popular melodies of the da) 
Wlil feature the 15-minute periods. 

'~he popular Cleercoaler program, 
Which has been heard on Wednes
da;y nights in the past, has been 
shifted to Sunday, and will be 
broadcast tonight between 6.30 and 
7 o'clock. 

Another new series which will 
star~ ~oday Will bring 10 leading 
musJCJ~s and musical educators 
of Amer1ca ~o the microphone. The 
programs 1VJII be inaugurated thh; 
afternoon at 4 o'clock by John Er _ 
kine, president o! the 
School of Music, New y 0 

That new musical series from :t Tuesday. He will use a 
WEAF which will feature John ophone to interview some 

~~P';,\!:;to~~::;:o;ar~;;:,r~~~n ot~':;~ M 1\, J')':l3 ~n~;~\~t~/;:~~/~/'J2 
should be rather fine. · · · Mae ;t lfving holder of the con-
West, because of her sensational • • * medal, speaks for WABC-
rise to fame on the screen, has £ e American Academy of Teach"' :45 p, m. tomorrow .. , A :,beerelnes.conHsiedrer~dece~~r b~oab:~aas~ca~j {r;£~'c Singing open a new progr_am. :led "Singing-the Well 

'd t -WEAF at 4-with John~ IMusic," in which prom-[ ~!'::n~!~te~n':,e~o~~:6(;~ lsc:~' yo~ :~~i~e';! ~l., t~~stum~re~cho~.;;, ~'a;rt~~;;..~.ust~~~~uc:~ I 
•Imagine a radio serial based on Garden Deems Taylor and Herbert 30 Sunday afternoon under, 
["Frankie and Johnny"? ..• After Wither~poon are amcng the tell nee 01 John Erskine, 
1Ustenlng to rumors for years about who will be featured as leader~ dur• 6e tonight: ..---
a third network, the current rumor ing the comin~ w~~· n:rv""'-1\rn' 

~~o;~~t. ~h.e';e;";;~:;;:n~eth~ ~~;a~~~ Putting a sense of humor into 
lh m r ~r will help prepare the keyboard of a piar.o is !he ta~lt F~n~le ~~ material when she selected by Jacques Fray and MarlO 
goes on~r .... It was really Braggiotti, pia~o duo," who~~~~!! 
George Givot who imitated Bennie original variatwns of Yes, 
M ro(f o~Ie fd:n!_or's program No Bananas" and somt~ other :lUnt• 
.• e. Rudy Vallee Wotmr like to pre: b<rs from the tin pan alleys 0\!~• 
sent excerp~m 'Peter Pan" on world As pianists th£ y are w. r • 
his radio program If it could be ar- wind Performers, and ft >r noveltle't-
ranged. WABC at 7:30. The series Will be Presented unde; 1 

~:u!::;r_. ttUe of ·;singing, the ....... ______ _ 

' 
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~~nmu.-:~d ;~~~i~~~t 
lulllll,rd School of Music, 
~ 10 leading mu
Lnd musical educators to 
during the series of talk!" 
its premiere at 4: o'clock. 
a, to be presented t:11der 
lcea of the American Acad
~eachers of Singing, will be 
lacing, th ~11-s ng of 

NEW YORK .suN 

. 4 \~ 
1\TE,V PROGRAl\1, 

That new musical series from 
WEAF which will feature John 

:£1P~ineto~~~o:ar~~~er~~~n ot~~J 
ahould be rather fine, , . . Mae 
West , because of her sensational 
rise to fa.me on the screen, has 
been considered for a broadcast 
series. Her recent broadcast of 
"Frankie and Johnny" is said to 
have netted her $1,000. Can you 
imagine a radio serial based on 
"Frankie and Johnny''? , , • After 
listening to rumors for years about 
a third network, the current rumor 
1.!1: that there won't be a third net
work .... Perelman, the magazine 

~~~~~: ~~ ~~~er~llpw?:~p=~= 
goes on~r .... It was really 
George Givot who imitated Bennie 
):lerof! o~ie S's program. 

~~nt ~::ir;'ti~n:~~et;~k~~~.P~~ 
Is radio program If Jt could be ar
anged. 

MUSKOGEE, OKLA. 

PHOENIX 

' r 

u.s. MUSIC FEDERATION I 
TO HOLD CONVENTION 

MIN~EAPO~n., March 2-1 
~~~-;~ n~:·r m.~~~~ic:rt~~:na~h~e ~=: j 
tional Federation of Music Clubs bi
ennial con\'ention is held here some• 
time in 1\Iay. 

The federation, every two years, 
holds contests to develop new artiste 
of prominence in the musical world 
and to foster American talent. 

From all parts of the United Statea 
will come young people with musical 
aspiratlon9 to compete In the con
tests. Seven cash awards of $11'100 
each, or $500 and a ::\i'ew York ap
pearance are given to the winners ot 
first place in the several division:~~. 

Prizes will be given for !it'l!it places 
In piano, violin, violin cello, organ. 
woman's voice, high or low, and opera 
voice, man or woman. 

Prominent national artists wUl ap
pear on the program including, John 

, Erskine, author and pianist; Florence 
~h. Metropolitan Opera star: 
Harold Bauer, violinist; Minneapolis 
Symphony orchestra; Jacque Gordon 

' String quarter; Lyric Male chorus ot: 
::\1ilwaukee and the St. Olaf choir of 
1\orthfield, Minn. 

The musical evE:nt will be culmin~~ 
ated by massed choruses !rom leading 
cities. 

---·---

Pllm BLUFF, A}tK. \ 

COMMERCIAL 

Colonel Stoopr.i.ag], and Budd have 
a new contract . 1,at extenda thetr 
WABC-CBS. Thur. day night prorram • 
• . • Comedtan Leon Errol is w con
tinue with Sanderson and Cn:mtt. 
WEAF·NBC Wednesday night, 11 a 
result ot his first appearance 1n that 

I half hour this week .•. Harold Stern•a 
orchestra, previou.51y in the W ABC• 

~ I CBS lists, switches to NBC when it 
takes over PaUl Whiteman's place in 
New York ••. Ted Husing Js to de 

NEWARK, N.J. .. - .. -- WABC-CBS the de~ 
LEDGER new llner, Queen of Ber

il New York on it& m&id.en 
:t Tuesday. He will use a 
ophone to interview some 
sengers. . . Francis A. ll1-
rJ.I war ,.,teran, who at D2 ... 

£e AmericftJl Academy of Teach .. 
{r; -~f Singing open a new program 
-WEAF at 4-with John~ 
president of the Juillard School of! 
Music as Its ftr~rer. MarJi 
Garden, Deems Taylor and Herberb 
Witherspoon are among the tell 
who will be featured as lell.ders dur .. 
ing the comin~ w~ek;"· 

Putting a sense of hUI"lOr into 
the keyboard of a piar,o is 1 ht task 
selected by Jacques Fray and Mario 
Braggiotti, piano duo, who w:ill offer 
original variations of "Yes, Wt. Have 
No Bananas" and somf~ other :mm.• 
bers from the tin pan alleys ol thl 
world. As pianists thEy are whrl• 
wind performers, and h >r novcltiet
WABC at 7::JO.. 

;t living holder ot the con
medal, speaks for w ABC· 
:45 p. m. tomorrow .•• A 

f:usi~.~~n~n~h~h; prv::.. 
Clans and musical educa·/ 
o participate, open& on 

3c Sunday afternoon under 
nee of John Er!!kine, j 
se tonight: .--

....,v .. v_·llo!'A_, 
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Millions of Words sc -n~ Dr. Frank H. Vizetelly Summarizes V ocabulal'ies 

'" mu• of the Various Dictionaries L 
~':o:e ~ talks 'Io the New Yo'k l!Hald TribUne: 1 published between 1828 and 1840, the 
• ~om It's lots of tun to be tooled. bUt much edition tor that re" being announ"d I 

. ·• to know. The" ls nothing as containing "several thOusand add!· 
"'"e starernent recently tlonal words.'' Following that Mitlon. 

Robert L. Ramsay, \another was published In 1847, and still 
o! Missouri, concern- another in 1859. In all essentials the 

r o! words tn the English same as the preceding except !or addt
won< ~ oteosor Ramsay 18 run- tions to the appendiX. a small supple

os, whic nlng true to torm of educate" In gen· ment of new words, and a plctorhu 
der the era! when theY quit their chairs to diS- supplement. This edition "'"' de· 
he Well cuss matters about WhiCh they know· scribed,. "a p,o,·islonal one, deslgneo 

ntended little more thaD theY do about them-\ to serve only until a more careful and 
nterest 1 setves. Proresso' RamsaY Is or the i thO'ough revision could be P"recteo.•· 
t the Na type that excludes rrom the language' In 1864 the proml"d revl,.d edition 
ion to M as words what be Is pleased to t"m • was ISsued, and bore on the title page 
noted m "subordinate wD'dS, special comb!na- the name or Noah webster an1 the 
be hea tlons, and obvious combinations." statement, "ThOroughly ReviSed and 

.: Mary we have Jn English the words "ball"' Greatly Enlarged and Impro,ed bJ 
mo; Wal and "base"-two ,.parate wocds, each. Chauncey A. GoodriCh. D. 0., LL. D. 

o! the having a meaning of Jt• own which, The vocabulary of this dictionary com· 
a tiona! C• when combined Into "baseball," rorm a prised an aggregate or more than 
lhnson, third word with as distinct a meantng\114.000 words, and att.hough the num
the Metr as the other two. In every hOme where ber was about 10,000 In exce" or any 
; A. At table-covel'S are used, the "table-cloth" other diCtiOnary of the language pre· 
:urer and lo known as a diotlnct artiCle or bQu.e- viously !soued, WY lew terms ~ere aO· 
radio audit bOld unen, yet the words or whiCh It IS mitted that wm notentltled to a place 
mew, dlr.composed, when used aepa"tely, deslg- In • diCtionary df'lgned !or popu!" 

lversity Gl•nate two distinct thlngs--"tablc" and' u~·e. 
·ray lor, A "cloth." By epeclouo argument, men or The Intematlonal or !890 contained 

pose'; A. ,Prore.,or Ramsay's type would exclude 175.000 wo,ds: the New International 
' Musical .A the combination terms "b"'baU" and of 1909. as etat<d by Ita editors In the! 
editor o! '"table-cloth" !rom the Englleh vocab-' pre!oce. 400.000 words, with a claim t: 
Witherepo ulary under either one of the classtfl- day of more than 425.000. ~h!cago wo:catlons-"oubocdlnate words" or "spe- In 1860 Or. Joseph worceoter pub· 

,cademy ha clal combinations." I forbear !rom car- Ushed "A Dtctlonary o[ the EngLoh 
'' talks In ry!ng thiS further !rom a reeling or, r.angusge" containing 104.000 words-
""ntat!ve pity toward my distinguished critiC.· a greater number than bad been In· 
vo the An P,ofessor Ramsay. \eluded In any preceding American die· 

n!ormatlon The ftcst dictionary by an American tlonaryuptothattlme. worc,.terbOO 
ng the pron author publlahed In thiS country was\ to hiS credit ear !lee dlctlonarie,_"A 

compiled by Samuel Johnoon )r., bom Comprchenalve Pronounc!n ••d El· 
American In the town or Gu!l!ord, conn., Macch ·plana tory Dletlonacy" In 1830. ·A "nl· _ 

" ot Singh !_0. ~7 . .]~_"!!''"publiShed msal and Critical Olctlonac'" In 1846 

0 years ago by a. small 
of New York 1!11nging teach
further the ethicel a.nd cul
lntflre.sta ot: th• profession. 
exPress the oplnlon that 

ling should bfl done to 
:1 the bonds between mem
o! the teaching fraternlty 
~bout the entire country. 
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~~nmu-Mi.e, educator 
~ch:o';d ;;re:£~!fci 
and musicJO leading mu: 
l during th e~ucators to 
ita premie~e.ser~e~ of, talk!" 

Lea, to be a ~ o clock. 
leu of the presented 1!dder 
l'eaehe A~erican Acad
bgt rs of Smging, will b 

na. th 'Yell-s ing 0~ 
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NBC'S N That new E'\V PROGRAll, 

WEAF whtch musical senes from 
:-t1P¥!ne,t Mary ~~~d;~ature John 

omorro and others 
should be rath:. f~:ternoon and 
West, because f e. · • . Mae 
rise to fame o her sensational 
jbeen constdere~n /he screen, has 
~.erles Her recen~r a broadcast 
Frankte and John ?,roadcast of 

have netted her $1 ny is satd to 
jlmagme a radi ,000 Can you 
"Frankte and J~hns~r!~! based on 
listening to rumors f~ · · . After 
a third network th r years about 
is that there w~n'tebcurrcnt rumor 

;~~~r· · · Perelman, eth: ~~:a~~~ 
Fannie ~~ ;' 1~ h1 elp prepare 
goes on~ a er al when she 
George Gtvot ~h ·1 • It was really 
Meroff on-n ° mttated Benme 
· • · Rudy ~liS's program 
sent excerp w~u llke to pre
his radio progr m Peter Pan" on 
ranged. am if Jt could be ar-

MUSKOGEE, OKLA. 

PHOENIX 

PINE BLUFF, ARK. \ 

COMMERCIAL 

a ;o~~nel Stoopr.~?.l and Budd h& 

WABC~C~~t~~~r ~~~ t extends th~ 
• · · Comedian Leon J night pronam. 
tinue with Sand Errol is to con .. 
WEAF-NBC W erson and Cn:mtt 
result o! his ltr!dne!day night, u ~ 
I hal! hour thts w!::ppearance 1n that 

~a, previoU!lY' j~~0~\:== 
r 
, CBS lists switch ---

takes ove; Paul :Jw to NBC when it 
NEWARK , New York T ~ teman's place in 

LEDG
'I I '.c'!be over. w:W~~CHuslng Is to de

ure ot the new h BS the depart-
muda, from New ~er,, Queen ot Ber· 
voyage next Tuesdao;iC on its ma.iden 

\11.!\R r 

wa. 
F 

~oscatlh 
p1,iH 

B~:, 
ad lin~' 

Wl.l fie 
l.IDS i 

book> 

lapel microphone ~. i He wUl use & 
or the passengers nterview some 
shop, a civil war ·v .... Francis A. Dl~ 
1s the oldest living h t~~an, who at g2 

~~~~~ai2 ~~dal, sp~a:Sr f~!r t~ ~~· 
series ealle~ P· .. m. tomorrow A 
Spring of Muslc ~tnging-the. 'Wen 
~ent mUSlclans ~ndmm which prom•/ 

rs &re to partici ustcal educa~ 
WEAF-NBC Bunda pate, opens on 

l the guidance of Jo~ afternoon under 
Tty these tonight n ~ 

'U'TI::' .... ~_U'Q/ ~ 
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The Loudspeaker 
Wielding of Economy Ax Results in New 

Burst of Culture on Microphones 

By LOUIS REID. 
Radio is now undergoing a drastic period of transition 

which augurs the steady progress of broadcasting to the top
most peak of all amusement enterprises. For more than a 
week the salons of the ether lords have been in a state of tur
moil, because of the curtailment of radio activity by the 
cigarette manufacturers. 

The cigarette caliphs have 
long been the chief financial 

mainstays of 

agement and direction. The 
more astute minds in charge are 
already striving to bring to even 
greater achievements a medium 
of entertainment and education 
which is still regarded by thou
sands of persons with awe and 
wonder. 

the micro
phone. Their 
ceaseless w a r 
of the sales 
counters h as 
1 on g echoed 
through the 
ether as they 
feverishlY 
wooed the pat
ronage of the 
listeners. And 
the more spir
ited the con
flict the great
er was the 
revenue for 
the radio men. 

New Radio Day Dawning 

. . . 
The cigarette 

warriors have 
now made 
drastic reduc .. 
tions in their 
radio advertis

Ing budgets, with the result that 
a large number of employes has 
been dismissed by the broad
casters and the advertising 
agencies which sign the radio 
contracts. 

Cutting Radio Budget 
The economY axe was wielded 

most drastically by the company 
which employs Jack Pearl as its 
chief air attraction. This com
pany has been the most active 
commercial sponsor on the air, 
with an hour devoted three 
times a week over a period of 
several years to na tlonwide pro
grams. Two of Its hourly pro
grams have been abandoned, 
and today it rests its air appeal 
exclusively upon the comic tal
etns of Pearl. 

The· rulers of the air, undis .. 
couraged. are taking stock of the 
new aspect upon their horizon. 
They recall that back in 1913-14 
the motion picture industry was 
in a similar predicament. Then 
innumerable business men from 
various lines of endeavor decided 
they were going to get rich quick 
in :he film business. In a few 
years came the denouement, a 
general financial overhauling of 

· the industry and when the scene 
was cleared only the pioneers, 
the sturdy workers of the field, 
were left to ~art; ~n. 

Similarly, a period of defla
tion was laound to come to radio 
sooner or later. The lnevitable 
resUlts will be a blessinll for 
broadeastlng and all concerned. 
We WI! !have a aaner en~;j 
becauaewe will have saner m~ 

It is safe to assume that pro
grams in general will offer less 
blah and more sense, whether 
it be music, speeches or blues 
singers. Gone, too, forever, are 

the fabulous 
salaries paid to 
drawing cards 
who are recog
nized by show
men generally 
as havlng no 
longer a n y 
genuine draw
ing power. 

Meanwhll e, 
as evidence 
that a greater 
day Is dawn
ing in radio, 

th e micro
phone gener
als have only 
to call atten
tion to their 
phony p r a
grams, t h e I r 
frequent 

.~----~-=='-" broadcasts of 
opera, their 

symposiums of leading lawyers, 

:~fsc~e~rs, a~~£!~;an%us1~!~s-
their summoning of high-rank: 
ing concert artists, their tager 
efforts to air the voices of the 
foremost figures of the world. . . . 

And now their enterprise, cul
turally, is Jeac;Jng them to still 
another fiell. To meet the 
growing interest in vocal music 
throughout the nation-an in
terest that surely has its 
inspiration in the receiving sets, 
-th~ broadc"'sters are planning 
a ser1es of talks by noted musi
cians and musical educators. 

Better Vocal Programs 
We find in the list such 

names as John Erskine, Mary 
Garden, Ed~ Johnson, 
Deems Taylor, Herbert Wither
spoon, Marshall Bartholomew, 
director of the Yale Glee Club; 
A. Atwater Kent, Walter But
terfield, Pierre V. Key, A. Wai
ter Kramer. . 

\'f.~~--- . __ _ 
Music Federation Has 

Biennial Convention 
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Mar. 4.

(UP)-A new musical artist may be 
discovered for America when th~ 
N~tional Federation of Music Clubs 
biennial convention is held here some
time in May. 

The Federation, every two ye~rs, 
holds contests to develop new arbsts 
of prominence in the musical world 
and tv foster American tal~nt. 

Frore all 'Parts of the Umted States 
will r-ome young people with musical 
aspirations to compete in the contests. 
Seven cash awards of $1,000 each, or 
$500 and a New York appearance are 
given to the winners of first place in 
the several divisions. 

Prizes will be given for first place'> 
in piano, violin, violin cello, organ, 
woman's voice, high or low, man'3 
voice, high or low, and opera voice, 
man or woman. 

Prominent national artists who will 
appear on the program are: John 
=ftt author and pianist; Florence 

a , Metropolitan Opera star; 
Harold Bauer, violinist; Minneapolis 
Symphony Orchestra; Jacque Gordon 
String Quartet; Lyric Male Chorus of 
Milwaukee and the St. Olaf Choir of 
Northfield, Minn. 

The musical event will be culmin
ated by massed choruses from leading 
cities. --------

New York Herald-Tribune 
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Teachers of Singing 
Sponsor Radio Series 

John Er.;hlne -..;-inaugurate 
First of Programs . 

Ten leading muslctans and muslcal 
educa.tors of America will be presented 
in a series of sunday aJternoon talks 
over Natinnal Broadcasting companY 
networks under the auspices of the 
American Academy of Teachers of 
Singing. Dr. John Ersk p~·esid:nt. of 
the Juillia choof of Mus1c. w1ll m-

\
au~programs over WEAF to• 

day at 4 p.m. 
In addition to Mr. Erskine, the fol-

lowing noted musical authorities will 
be heard in the ten broadcasts: MarY 
Garden, operatic soprano; wa~ter But· 
terfield, president of tlle MUSIC Super
visors' National conference: Edward 
Johnson, tenor of the Metropolitan 
opera Company: A. Atwater Kent, 
sponsor or the national radio audi .. 
tions; Marshall Bartholomew, dtrecto: 
of the Yale Universit~· Glee Club, 
neems Taylor, American operatic com· 
p<>Mt; A. Walter Kramer, editor of 
'"K.Usica.l Am~ierre V. Key, ed.• 
it~al Digest," and Herbert 
Witherspoon. director of music, Chi• 
cago World's P'&tr. 
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~1om Howard 
·1Jeannie Lang 

·I (~~en~: ~~d: 1~e!t::. 
headed by a music educatio 
presentation starring 10 leail 

1\ ing American musicians, are 
introduced to dialers this · wee~; 

Jo.h.U,_Erskine, president of 

lthe Juilliard School of Mus1r 
inaugtf~S the mnsic serie-s, 
to be known as ''Singing, the 
\Vf'!l-Spring of Music.'' over WCA 
todav at 4 o clock. '!'he programs 

I arra0ged by the American Acad
emy of Teachers of Singing, ar 
intf'nded to meet the growing in 

\ ~~r~e;1t ~~~~~ghout the nntion tn 

j ca~&~~tJet~e o;cas:~b~~~~:{~~ ~-l~ga~ 
Mary Garden: Wallace Butter 
field, president of the Music Su-

\ ~~1~~:;~~-s J~~~~~~~l ~~t~·~~Ntc:~ 
tenor; A. Atwater Kent, sponsor 
of fhe National Radio Auditions: 
Deems 'Tiwlor. operatic composer; 
A. Walter Kramer, editor of 
Musical America; Pierre V. Key 
editor of Musical Digest; Herber 
Witherspoon, '1trector of music 
Chicago World's Fair and Mar 
shall Bartholomew, director of 

I 
the Yale University Glee Club. 

Comedian Tom Howard and 
Jeannie Lang, popular personality 
.songstress. will be co-staned in a 
new 30-minnte musical dramatic 

I program to hav_e it. s premiere over 
NBC-WCAl<'! Fnday night at 9. In 
addition to Howard and Miss 
Lang, the cast wtE include Her-

BALTIMORi: · ··--·
SUN' MD. 

President 
On The Air 
Tonight 
His First Address From 

White House Over 
\VEAL At 11.30 P. ~L 
On Legion Program 

Premiere, Resumption Of 
Series And Address By 
.John Erskine Among 
Events Listed 

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT'S fu·st 
addresa from the: White House 

the premiere of .a new program, th~ 
l'eturn to the air ot another and 
broadcasts from France and Germany 
are among the features of today's 
radio otl'erings. President Roosevelt 
will speak during a special American 
Legion program at 11.30 P. M. over 
WBAL. 

The :first of a series of talks by 
:prominent musicians and musical edu~ 
eators will be inaugurated with John 
Erskine, president of the Juilliard 
s:i' of Music, as speaker at 4 P . 
M. over WFBR. 

1\l.ILWAUl\.I!.IJ'J, n.._..,. 

\

l.>ert Polesie. straight man; the 

~;~~~~[,. c~~~ks~ d~::/,Iu_c s;;~~~~ 
. The new edition of Charis Mu~ 

s1cal Review, with Gladys Baxter. l-----------~
Edward Nell and Vincent Sorey's 

I ~~~;L\~~t\\?g~~~sof t~h}~~ .;-g;E 
l ~~ ee~~~ ;~bt:~~fegh w~~t~~~·da~n a~ 
4:45p.m. 

The cook Travelogues wilh 

\

Malcolm La Prade, one of radio's 
eldest programs. returns to the 
air over NBC-KDKA today at 1:15 
p, m. The feature was first broad
cast in 192f and has been heard 
at intervals during each of the 
succeeding eight years. La Practe 
is widely known as a tra \'eler. 

HOUSTON, TEX. 

CHRONICLE 

1
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~·etp~al~r~~~c~\~-q~l~hop, a civil-wa.··~ · in~ 11older ot ·t Is the older-!t Jiv-

. medal, speak~ to h\v Congressional 
1 12 : 45 p .m. tomor~ ABC-C.B.S. at 

called "Singln ow · · · A series 
j Music,'' In Wb~;the Wellspring of 
. clans and rn uaic prominent musi
. pa r ttclpat(' ooe.:l edu~ators are to 

Sunday a (tern on WEAF-N,B.~. 
t ance of J\hn ~ under the guld,...u ,klne. . 

Ml~NEAPOLIS (U.P.) -A new 
musical artist may be dis('overed 

Amct·ica when the l\ational Fed
eration of :Music Clubs' bicnnia1 
convc~.Uon is held here sometime 

in May. 
The federation, every two years, 

holds contests to de>elop new art
ists of prominence in the musical 
world and to foster American tal-

Seven cash awards of $1,000 
each, or $500 and a New Yo~k ap
pearance are given to the wmners 
of first place in the several divl· 

sio;:izes will be gh·en for first 
place~ in piano, violin, violin cello, 
organ. woman's voice, high or low, 
man's volce, high or tow, and opera 

yo;~~minent national artists will 
appear ~n the progrrun, including 
J ohn Erskine. author and pianist; 
Flor~nt~""Mftbeth, :Metropolitan Op
era star; Harold Bauer, ,·iolinlst; 
llinneupolis Symphony orchestra; 
Jacque Gordon String qnartet: 
Lyric :Male chorus of :MtlwankPe, 
and the St. Olaf cbolr of Northfield, 
Minn. 

ALBANY N y 

Knickerbocke; P~ess 

t~M~ t.i- '~~ 
Ten lead~.?' P. M. 

musical edu(:a~ musicians and 
be Presented in rs of America wm 
afternoon talks a series of SUhday 
of ihe Americ~nder the auspices 
Teachers of n ~cademy ot . 
~kine, Presiden~~~R"l~~g. . John • ... DENCE, R . I. 

wl!l 01~.~~.~111 sic, New ~o;j!l!~ )URNAL 
a o ...... a :e the p'r 0' ' • 

n NBC-1VE \F' o.,rams over "R ' network. 'i 1933 
SPRINGFIELD. ILL. 

STATE REGISTER 
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John ~e, educator, writer and I 
mu§eJan, and president of the Juil
l~rd school o! music, will be the 
!lrst of ten leading musicians and 
~usical educators to be heard dur
mg a series of talks over the NBC 
network stations sunday at 3 p 
Outlets include WMAQ, wow, K.s~: 

DECATUR, ILL 

REVIEW 

f ' .I 
,_. John Eu k.ine d 

and musician ' e UC'ator, writerl 
Juillard Scho~I a~d1 pre_sident of the 
first of ten le ~- .dusJc, will he the 
:nuEical educat~r~nfo musicians and 
lng a series t h he heard dur-~ 
over WM~Q a~d ~~~ ~~ l~~:~ere 

MONTREAL, ClAN. 

STAR 

A .co,. 

dmiration ~orm of 1 . I 
~oe~ething W(! need." ~nfo~~ 

- . 

HAMMOND, IND. 

LAKE CO. TIMES 

• • • Prot. John ErAki~e, u~!~~;~~; 
author, tna.ug~ ~ . { 
series which shape up interesting"~ 
:; p. m., VV")IAQ. • •. • sunda.Y A~~~. I 
inee commersh vnth Vic p 
Ha.rry Rose and JinunY Lyons com.es 
back to CBS (1 :30, WBB'M). • • ·; 
B('rt Lytell on Roses and Drum~ N. 

5 \VGN •••• cantor's bac~ to N-. W 
, German -election report, 8 .4Gt 

u;kurei~~~~f~ua~~ 
rs who will be heard in 
iay series or talks on 
n the WEAF network 

Colorful M!U'y Gar
valcade a.nd Composer 

. Bucketing up on a. • · 
)im La Prade, powdered 
of the Mediterranean 
lll describe in his new 
ues, the first or which 
r NBC·WJZ this a!ter
ok 

KYW. 
03(] • .ot!.NlJ, !ND. 

TRIBUNE 

~~- ':, 

~
·~im-ir;i<ine, educator , wrtter~ 
d -. 11· · .;a be the flrst of 
leading musicians and musical 

ucators to be heard during a 
rles of talks starting today a t 
p. m. Stations a re WMAQ, 

rJ#l_L W..OW aM W:W.BC'! 
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1 for first place<:. 
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pianist; Florence 
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~ Male Chorus of 
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tses from leading 
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Inaugurate 
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ms and musical 
wnl be presented 

afternoon talks 
:e.sting company 
auspices of tlte 
of 'Ieachers . of 
~president of 
of Music. will in~ 
ns O\'er WEAF to· 

. Erskine, the fol· 
al authorities wUl 
broadcasts: Mary 
Jrano; Walter But
f the Music super
onference~ Edward 

the Metropolitan 
A. Atwater Kent, 

ltlonal radio audi~ 
,rtholomew, director 
versity Glee Club; 
~rican operatic com~ 
Kramer, editor of 

,...-pierre V. Key, ed· 
)lgNt," and Herbert 
Jetor ot music, Chi· 
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:1om Howard 
·Jeannie Lang 
I ()pen Series 
·I Four new radio feature:::., 

headed by a music education 
presentation starring 10 learl 

j ing American . musicia.ns. are 
I introduced to d1alers this · wee~o: 

I Jo.hlL.Erskine, president of 
the Juilliard School of MusH·. 
inaugtf~S the mnsic serit:'s, 
to be known as ''Singing. the 

I
WPlJ-Spring of Music.'' over WCA 
todaY at 4 o clock. The programs 
arranged by the American Acad
emy of Teachers of Sin"l:ing, ar 
intended to meet the growing in-. 

I terest throughout the nntion in: 
vocal music. 

BALTIM~~~. -~-D 
SUN. . 

President 
On The Air 
Tonight 
His First Address From 

While House Over 
"WEAL At 11.30 P . M. 
On Legion Program · 

P remiere, Resumption Of 
Series And Address By 
John Erskine Among 
Events Listed 

Speaker!:$ on subsequent broad 
I casts. tv be heard weekly , will b 

Mary Garden: Wallace Butter p RESIDENT ROOSEVELT'S fu:st 
field. president of the Music Su- address from the White House 

I pervisOts National Conference; th , 
Edward Johnson, Metropolitan ~ premiere ot a new program, the 
tenor; A. Atwater Kent, sponsor return to the air ot another and 
of the National Radio Auditions: broadcasts from France and Germany 

~~em~~~lorK~~~:;~c ~~Tt~~se~: are among the features of today's 
Musical America; Pierre v. Key, radio offerings. President Roosevelt 
editor of Musical Digest; Herber will speak during a special American 
Witherspoon, 'J1rector of music Legion program at 11.30 P. M. over 
Chicago World's Fair and Mar- \VBAL. 

~~~llYa~a~~~~~~~t~· G?~;eg~~. of The first of a series of talks by 
Comedian Tom Howard and prominent musicians and musical edu-

Jeannie Lan~. popular personality cators will be ina'Ugurated with John 
songstress. will be co-staned in a Erskine, president of the Juilliard 
new 30-minute musical dramatic ~ of Music, as speaker at P . 
program to have its premiere ovet M. over WFBR. I 
~:d~t-i~1CA~ F~i~~~~~~ig~tn~t ~1fs~ 1 1\IILWAU"r.r., n~.o. 
Lang, the cast wil! include Her- LEADER 
bert Polesie. straight man; 
Singing Clerks; Harry 'n'll-:l 
orchestra and a dramatic group. ~ t\ ~ 2 ~ ~~ 

The new edition of Charis Mu~ 1-\ 
sical Review, with Gladys Baxter. l.:.-----------~-
~1?c~~~r1:el~o~:s vi~cet1~~ s~~~~ Artist Sought 

I ~E~ n~;~~~~;g~f ~~t~~. ";;~A~ In Music Meet 
\\eeklY schedule Wednesday at )IIN~EAPOLIS (U.P.) -A new 

14:45 p, ~. musical artist may be discovered 

M;!'l~~lmc ~a0 ~ra~~~"'~e~~g~:sra~ii~~ America when the National Fed· 
oldest programs. returns to the eration of Music Clubs' biennial 
air over NBC-KDKA today at 1:15 convel!tion is held here sometime 

~~~~\~hle9J~a~~~J ~:: ~~~~ b~~:~d in May. 
at intervals during each of the 'l'be federation, every two years, 
succeeding eight years. La Prade holds contests to develop new art-
is widely known as a trnveler. lsts of prominence in the musical 
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. ~'€:te~:nr~~~~~sa~·~~~~hop, a civll -,\'8l'~ 
· lng holder of - s the! oldest llv
. medal, speaks t th~ Congresl!luna: 

\ ~!:~~~ f!;~~~f:o~~ow ~~C~CA.B~:~·f!! 
i :Music," in 'IVbt:the Wellspring of 
; clans and mu '' Prominent mual

partlclpate op'::l edu-::atorA are to 
Sunday atiern on WEAF-N.B.C. 

t a nc:e ot J\ hn ikunder t h e guldlne. 
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world and to foster American tal-

enteven cash awards of $1,000 
each, or $500 and a New Yo~k ap
pearance are given to the wmners 
af first place in the several divt· 

sio;:ize:- will be gi"en for first 
place::: in piano, ''!olin, '\'"iolin CPllo, 
organ. woman's voice, high or low, 
man's yoice, high or low, and opera 
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Author .l.ehp EJ;skine canters ~past at 

t~e heact or a group of 10 leading musl-
1 Clans and educators who w1ll be heard In 

a new NBC SUnday series or talk& on 
music, starting on the WEAF network 
today a~ 4 p. m. Colorful Mary Gar-

1
. ~ Is 1n the cavalcade and Composer 

~~· tint of mlng a 
network ,.#" 
OUtlets 1nclu. • 1 

ms Taylor •.. Bucketing up on a. • · 
m.ule comes Malcolm La Prade powdered 

;~;~er1~d~u~; w~f1 ~:cr~:ct}~z~~n~:~ 
series of travelogues. the first o! which 
:~nb:t ~~~~dn~~·~~kNBC-WJZ this after-

... 
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and musician and uc~tor, Writer/ 
J.uillard Scho~J of pre.sJde~t of the 
first. of ten leadinMusJc, :W!ll be the 
~USical educators fo ~UslcJans and 
mg a series to h ~ heard dur-

over WM_:'.Q and ~~; ~: /;~:~et·e 
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~- " j~b,;Er;kine, educator, writ er \ 
and 1 ·g~ · u be the fi rst of 
10 leading musicians and musical 
educators to be heard du ring a 
series of talks starting today a.t 
s p. m. Stations are WlrL4.Q, 
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Musicians, like the people of 
Athens, always are seeking some 
new th ing, During the coming 
week New Yorkers who follow 
those that lead in endeavor, are 
asked to pass judgment on 

· Thomas Wuired's Clavilux, 
which will be sh own Wednesday 
evening in Carnegie Hall. 

It seems, according to m.an .. 
ager College's announcement, 
that the Clavilux projects mo .. 
bi.le color, synchronizing tints 
:VIth the music. The Wilfred 
iiib .. ~.i:Uiiitiitv-uUiY'"~ t~~~lt~iY "i~:;.. 
in its construction and in the 
particular colors it reveals. How
ever, some concert patrons with 
~ong memories may recall that 
m March, 1915, Modest Alt-
schuler and his Russian Sym ... 
phony Orchestra produced Scri
abine's "Poem of Fire" with 
"mobile lights." the orchestra 
supplemented with an instru
ment called "clavier a lumieres." 
'_!'he composition was performed 
1n a darkened hall and the in
visible operator of the "clavier 
a lumieres" flung varied colored 
lights on a screen placed be~ 
hind the orchestra. At the time 
it was printed that a similar 
experiment had been made in 
Paris several years previous to 
the Altschuler E::Vent. 

Along with this determination 
to vary the usual offering in 
concert halls is the featured 
number in the program prom
ised by the Pan American As
sociation of Composers, Inc .• for 
tomorrow evening in Carnegie 
Chapter Hall, This is no less 
than an "Ionization" for 41 per~ 
cusston instruments by Edgar 
Varese, who usually blazes a 
trail with his compositions The 
"music" of compressed air ham~ 

.I.V.LI;l 1,;4V.l-''-'".o."u.u, . . . 
After its concert this after

noon at .Carnegie Hall, the Phil
harmomc-Symphony Orchestra 
under . Arturo Toscanini, wni 
make Its farewell out-of-town 
tour, conditions causi.ag the 
~Pt~~~~~~~t of these musical 

For the last concert at the 
Metropolitan Opera House next 
Sunday afternoon, Maestro Tos
canini has planned a popular 
program, consisting of the 
Franck Symphony, Ravel's "Bo
lero" and Respighi's "Pines of 
Rome." 

The final concerts, in Phila
delphia tomorrow night at the 
!'-cademy of Music, in Wash
mgton Tuesday afternoon at 
Constitution Hall, and in Balti
more Wednesday night at the 
Lyric Theatre, will offer a 

.. Bee~h~yen-Wagner program, the 
Ermca Symphony, the Over
:.ure and Bacchanale from 

Tannhauser" and the Prelude 
and Love-Death from "Tristan 
and Isolde." 

Maria Jeritza made a sporadic 
return to familiar pastures last 
week, tackling Chicago o p e r a ... 
goers for the first time and 

PITTSBURGH, P A. 
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Opera still goes on, and prob

ably will do so next year, for 12 
weeks anyway. Mr. WiJliam M. 
Sullivan flashed his rapier again 
yesterday in the general direction 
of the Juilliard School and Mr. 
John Er~ He made public a 
letter ~hat the Juilliard 
trustees had granted aid volun- ,_-

tarily to the Metropolitan and 
hint ing that a lawsuit might yet 
result if proper assistance were not 
granted in accordance with the 
J u'illiard will. Meanwhile, ''Trova
tor e" played to a crowded house
Mme. Rethberg, Mr. Martinelli, 
Mr. Borgioli, Mme. Petrova et aJ.. 
More appeals to the audience. 
"Lothengrin" at night. The com
pany goes on the r oad the week 
after next. 

Aid For Op 
It is good news that t 

itan opera company is 
by a subsidy f rom t 
foundation. A heavy d 
season now closing, and 
encountered in efforts 
fund of $300,000, had 
likely that New York 
opera ne."'{t season. This 
been a cultural disaster 
York alone but for the 
try, for since the broad1 
the Metropolitan began 
for grand opera has 
numbered by millions iJ 
thousands. 

Aid for such an inst: 
obviously in line with 1 
for which the J uilliarC 
was created that man) 
dered at the lack of coo 
more so because the i 
gustus Juilliard, includE 
Metropolitan among t1H 
which his bequest of $14 
available. 'fhis provisio1 
fled, however, by the 
aid was not to be givE 
that would mean pro 
stockholders, and the 
ganiz:ation of the 
Opera company and of 
which owns the bpera 
complicated that lega 
stood in the way of coo 

In flush times, moreo~ 
not seriously need help 
interest was shown in 
which Mr Juilliard had 
eluding more aid to Ar 
posers and a suppleme 
to make opera more av: 
general public. It is 
known that more than 
the Metropolitan was a 
the foundation v .. ith an 
operation which was dE 
ground that the norr 
ought not io be disturl 
to :finance a supplemen1 
unusual operas and An: 
was also rejected. 

In the present crisis 
would have been b9tl1 
tragic to allow technica 
ferences of opinion to 
way of needed support 
attempt was being m 
out this part of the 
might have been suspe 
publicity given a week 
a statement in behalf 
of the opera house 1 
never been a profi t ·T 
prise. Negotiations 
going on when a N~" 
and patron of mt 
Matheus Sullivan, mad 
ter asking under thre~ 
amination what the f 
t he Opera company , 
carry out the intentit 
t us J uilliard. 

This led immediatE 
1'1 ouncernent of what 
And t he aid Jlrom'iseC 
&atls!actory. It inclu( 
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Public Re 
By GRENA BENNETT 

There seems to be a gene. ~ omy 
feellnr throughout the count \d' g of ~:.con 
thattheMetropolitanOPeraA '\:IJie tn f Culture 0 
aociation should go on and tru Burst 0 _ 
the con\!nK final week of i• LOUIS 
f!!tieth season should not bt By 
come the closing chapter of >i undergoing a 
career. a· is no'" dy progref 

Latest reports from Lucrezh Ra 10 the stea t 
Borl and her committee whl . ch augurs 11 awuseroen en 
have the campaign in charge ar1 wln t peak of a f the ethe': lord 
to the effect that responses m roos the salons o , eurta1lme~ 
the form of letters have reached week se of tue 
well Into the thousands; that woil, becau auufacturers. have 
the greater part of these evi- cigarett~ Ill ette caliP~snancial 
dences of support con tam money The clgar h chief 1 oi 
and checks; and that the donors 1 ng been t e wainstaY~ c r a-
represent residents of nearlY o the 111 Their 
every state in the Union. pnone. a r 

Sub'3equent to the appeals ceaseless wl e s 
made at the opera house dur- of the sa as 
ing the recent broadcast p;,esen- counters ~oed 
ta.tlons ~f "Tannhaeuser and 1 o n g ec t h e 
··- - through s theY 

___,__~vr~uuJJUttr• 

cations was doubled. As manY 
of the letters were from persons 
thousands of miles a waY from 
BroadwaY and 39th st.- Cali
fonlia, vancouver, Manitoba and 
Texas postmarks were stamped 
on the envelopes-it can be rea
lized what an important part 
the radio plays in the lives of 
these opera - deprived opera 

lo~~ter campaign for the cause 
Miss Bori has offered to broad
cast today an address and a 
group of songs, making another 
definite effort to reach the goal 
of $300,000 which is ne,cessary 
to insure the company s con
tinued existence. This amount 

mllt.filllf~ti\'1.,~11.'>1\i\~en~'i. a 
in its construction and in the 
particular colors it reveals. How
ever, some coneert patrons with 
long memories may recall that 
in March, 1915, Modest Alt
schuler and his Russian Sym ... 
phony Orchestra produced Scri
abine's "Poem of Fire" with 
"mobile lights,n the orchestra 
supplemented with an instru
ment called "clavier a lumieres." 
The composition was performed 
in a darkened hall and the in
visible operator of the "clavier 
a lumieres" flung varied colored 
lights on a. screen placed be
hind the orchestra. At the time 
it was printed that a similar 
experiment had been made in 
Paris several years previous to 
the Altschuler E;Vent. 

Along with this determination 
to vary the usual offering in 
concert halls is the featured 
number in the program prom
Ised by the Pan American As
sociation of Composers, Inc., for 
tomorrow evening in Carnegie 
Chapter Hall. This is no less 
than an "Ionization" for 41 per
cussion Instruments bY Edgar 
Varese, who usually blazes a 
trail with his compositions. The 
"music" of compressed air ham-

ether ~ishlY 
f e v~ the pat-
wooe of the 
ronage And 
nste~~·e spir
the the con
ited the great-
!Uct as the 
er ~ue tor 
~~~e radiO ~en. . . 

Th• cigarette 
warriors h~~ 

oW 111 a 

- (; d:a.s~ic inre~~~~ 
Fi~-~=~- tlon advertis· 

. ra~~oresult that 
budgets, w>th t employes nas 

InK number o! the broad· 
a larg~ismissed bY advertising 
been and th~.n ~ra ·, 
casters nich Siat:::=; • 
agencieS .:Jj#!1 

After its concert thls after
noon at carnegie Hall, the Phil
harmonic·Symphony Orchestra, 
under Arturo Toscanini, will 
make its farewell out·of-town 
tour, conditions causing the 
abandonment of these musical 
pilgrimages. 

For the last concert at the 
Metropolitan Opera House next 
Sunday afternoon, Maestro Tos
canini has planned a . popular 
program, consisting of the 1 

Franck Symphony, Ravel's "Bo
lero" and Respighi's "Pines of 
Rome." 

The final concerts, in Phila
delphia tomorrow night at the 
Academy of Music, in Wash
ington Tuesday afternoon at 
Constitution Hall, and in Balti
more Wednesday night at the 
Lyric Theatre, will offer a 
Beethoven-Wagner program, the 

"Eroica" Symphony, the Over
ture and Bacchanale from 
"Tannhauser" and the Prelude 
and Love-Death from "Tristan 
and Isolde." 

Maria Jeritza made a sporadic 
return to familiar pastures last 
week, tackling Chicago opera -
goers for the first time and 
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NEW ·YORK, March 5.-There 
will be a Metropolitan Opera 
season here next year. That 

much. was made certain when Dr. 
J~rskine, president of the 
.Jullliard School of Music, announced 
that the~e:s of the Juilliard 
Musical Foundation had reached an 
agreement with the Metropolitan by 
w~ich the foundation would make up 
whatever deficit may exist at the ex
piration of the Metropolitan's drive 
to raise by public subscription the 
$300,000 necessary to insure the con
tinuance of operatic productions. 
"We decided that the opera must go 
on," Dr. Erskine said. With this 
statement made public, it is antici
pated that the opera officials may 
have some difficulty in persuading 
the public to contribute. Dr. Erskine 
~xplained that to the offer of financial 
assistance had been attached certain 
conditions which would mean a 
drastic revision of the Metropolitan's 
present policies. These same condi
tions were attached to a financial of
fer 10 years ago and were refused 
by the Metropolitan. Times have 
changed. 

MONTREAL, OAN. 

STAR 

'NEW YORK OPERA 
SEASON ASSURED 

NE\V YORK, March 3.-(Stflr 
Special. )-Tile security of the Metro
politan Opera wa5 assured yesterday 
when Dr. John Ersldne, pres~dent of 
the Juillard~ol of Mustc, an
nounced that the trustees of the 
Juillard Musical Foundation _had 
promised to "see the Metropolitan 

th~;g~~~eement Was reached with 
the opera company on Tuesday, Dr. 
Erskine revealed, whereby the Foun
dation agrc~d to make up whate':'er 
11 ,.r;,..;+ .....,;,.,.h~ ~~'-"" e expiratwn 
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MAR 5 
Opera still goes on, and prob

ably will do so next year, for 12 
weeks anyway. Mr. WiJliam "ttl. 
Sullivan flashed hjs rafJ)ier again 
yesterday in the general direction 
of the Juilliard School and Mr. 
John E~ _ _:lle made public a 
letter aenym:gthat the Juilliard 
trustees had granted aid volun--

tarily to the Metr~polit;an and 
hinting that a lawsu1t m1ght yet 
result if proper assistance were not 
granted in accordance with the 
Juilliard will. Meanwhile, "Trova
tore" played to a crowded house
Mme. Rethberg, Mr. Martinelli, 
Mr. Borgioli, Mme. Petrova et al.
More appeals to the audience. 
"Lothengrin" at night. The com
pany goes on the road the week 
after nat. 

Aid For Op 
It is good newll thet t 

ftan opera companY is 
by a subsidy from t 
foundation. A heavy d 
aeason now closing, and 
encountered in efforts 
fund of $300,000, had 
likely that New York 
opera ne.xt season. ThiE 
been a cultural disaster 
York alone but for the 
try, for since the broad• 
the Metropolitan began 
for grand opera has 
numbered by millions iJ 
thousands. 

Aid for such an inst 
obviously in line with 1 
for which the Juilliarc 
was create~ that man) 
dered at the. lack of coo 
more so because the 1 
gustus Juilliard, includE 
Metropolitan among th~ 
which his bequest of $V 
available. 'fhis provisio 
fled, however, by the 
aid was not to be giv1 
that would mean pro 
stockholders, and the 
ganization of the 
Opera company al}d of 
which owns the opera 
complicated that lega 
stood in the way of coo 

In flush times, moreo' 
not seriously need help 
interest was :shown in 
which Mr Juilliard had 
eluding more aid to A1 
posers and a suppteme 
to make opera more av 
general public. It is 
known that more than 
the Metropolitan was a 
the foundation with ar 
operation which was d1 
ground that the nor1 
ought not to be distur 
to finance a supplemen 
unusual operas and An 
was also rejected. 

In the present crisi! 
would have been botl 
tragic to allow technic.: 
ferences of opinion to 
way of needed suppo11 
attempt was being rr 
out this part of the 
might have been suspE 
publicity given a weel 
a statement in behalf 
of the opera house 
never been a profit-1 
prise. Negotiations 
going on when a Nev 
and patron of m1 
Matheus Sullivan, ma1 

ter asking under thre; 
amination what the j 

the Opera company 
earry out the lntenti 
tu• Juilliard. 

Thia led bnmediat. 
Bouneement 
aDd tho 
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Public Responds to ., 1111..-:: 
~-:=--~rl 

YORK 
ILY LETTER By CRENA BENNETT 

There seems to be a general 
feeltng Ulroughout the country 
that the Metropolitan Opera As· 
aoctatlon should go on and that 
the cou\tng final week of its 
fiftieth season should not be· 
come the closing chapter of 1ts 

ca£':~t reports from Lucrezla 
Bori and her committee who 
have the campaign in charge are 
to the effect that responses In 
the form of letters have reached 
well Into the thousands; that 
the greater part of these evi· 
dences of support contain moneY 
and checks; and that the donors 
represent residents of nearly 
every state in the Union. 

Sub•equent to the appeals 
made at the opera house dur
ing the recent broadcast presen .. 
tations of "Tannhaeuser" and 
"Manon," more than two thou .. 
sand letters were received by 
Miss Bori and her co-workers 
on the Committee for Saving 
the Metropolitan Opera Associa
tion. During the following half 
week, the number of commuru
cations was doubled. As many 
of the letters were from persons 
thousands of miles away from 
Broadway and 39th st.- Cali
fornia, Vancouver. Manitoba and 
Texas postmarks were stamped 
on the envelopes-it can be rea
lized what an important part 
the radio plays in the lives of 
these opera - deprived opera 
lovers. 

In her campaign for the cause 
Miss Bori has offered to broad
cast today an address and a 
group of songs, making another 
definite effort to reach the goal 

~~ ~~~~~~oot:ehi;~m~a~;.~es~~;;: 
tinued existence. This amount 

mllttllll\'l:\\t'i\'&g"oi?lllft'il~Jil¥•ul!~a 
in its construction and in the 
particular colors it reveals. How
ever, some con~ert patrons with 
long memories may recall that 
in March, 1915. Modest Alt
schuler and his Russian Sym .. 
phony Orchestra produced Scri .. 
abine's "Poem of Fire" with 
"mobile lights." the orchestra 
supplemented with an instru
ment called "clavier a lumieres." 
The composition was performed 
in a darkened hall and the ln-

.. visible operator of the "clavier 
a 11~-._: ·• '"'-·-::"' ~•ol"iPd colored 
ll' -
f 
I 
e. 
Ph. 
the At(I!)\., .. ~""- --

Along with this detennmaL1uu 
to vary the usual offering in 
concert halls is the featured 
number in the program prom
Ised by the Pan American As
sociation of Composers, Inc., for 
tomorrow evening in Carnegie 
Chapter Hall. This Is no less 
than an "Ionization" for 41 per
cussion Instruments by Edgar 
Varese, who usually blazes a 
trail with his compositions. The 
"music" of compressed air ham .. 

Committee Reports 
Donations Arrive; 

Music Notes 

tr!!....t Ill • w!lldl 
-·;,per!~~ 
•'l'Of!CI· ~ • 
"dreW torlh •.,.. ror Cllitll" 
and mad~~of germaD !)ffii.: PI'ITSBUROH POST·OAZETTE 

mers, electric signals, steel riv
eteers and other machinery din 
and turmoil has already invaded 
halls sacred to symphonies of 
Beethoven and the works of 
Bach, so the beating of more 

\hO VI'"~ ·-.-!!. '"" 
In the Cblesl~ _.- NEW ·YORK, March 5.-There 
~es reported· .. art al will be a Metropolitan Opera 

• tinl eedl W· - &W se"i!mn here next year. That 

After its concert this after
noon at Carnegie Hall, the Phil· t

harmonic·Symphony Orchestra, 
under Arturo Toscanini, will 
make its farewell out-of-town 
tour, conditions causing the 
abandonment of these musical 
pilgrimages. 

For the last concert at the 
Metropolitan Opera House next 
Sunday afternoon, Maestro Tos- ' 
canini has planned a popula 
program, consisting of th1 
Franck Symphony, Ravel's "Bo· 
· ---" ..,...,~ Respighi's ''Pines ol 

more Wednesaa.y auc·-· 
Lyrtc Theatre, will offer • 
Beethoven-Wagner program, the 

"Eroica" Symphony, the Over 

~L WbfD_~ ad _. nucA was made certain when Dr. 
he!' iD Ule ~left fa &be r~rsklne, president of the 
stale not 1 brei~~~ uUUar!4fll~~!e~f Music, announced 
was ts of ~ ... -· hat the of the J uilliard 
thr~d if Jll;:.. be .m, lusical Foundation had reached an 
50 it of iblt ,ad ~ greement with the Metropolitan by 
ann yoa that Ute JeritD bal ·liJ.ch the foundation would make up 
~ n of TOitl b1 siDte the hatever deficit may exist at the ex-

0 er befD ~~ .. ~ ration of the Metropolitan's drive :v of TeraiDI ~~~'~~' y of raise by public subscription the 

0{ bylll1 of Ute ~p1.ill& 00,000 necessary to insure the con
~e role in this av-es uance of operatic production~. 
no one." ph." 111 .. /e decided that the opera must g·o 

"A veritaWe triG~ GQDII lll ," Dr. Erskine said. With this 
nounced GltnD ~ . Ula "tement made public, it is antici
a seven-colmDD J1A'1 m Dt ted that the opera officials may 
Herald and EJIDIIDe!• &D!:. ve some dif':lku lty in persuading 
on to 1Jt1, "!IJDt. JerdA public to contribute. Dr. Erskine 
abundaDi rrouds fo~ b~ ~ llalned that to the offer of financial 
retrn as the Metropolitan 5 istance had been attached certain 
qneen of traredY·" ditions which would mean a 

• • • stic revision of the Metropolitan's 
The League of. Compostl"S a=· sent policies. 'l'hese same condi

nounces an addition to its 6'" ls were attached to a financial of
ecutive board in Aa."Cn Ccpla::.d. 10 years ago and were refused 
He is the fi$ '1lfW men:ber ~a the Metropolitan. 'l~imes have 
have been eleeted by tlJa• boa.~ nged, 
in a number o! yean, az:d * 
ginning this spnng ...m ·a<e 
part in the plann!::g c! po.·.es 
and programs o! :he cna::;· MONTREAL, OAN. 

~~u:s. ~b~"i :e~~~:'. STAR 
man; Tbadde:JS Hoyt -~ 
treasurer; Malicn Bane: • ::..1 
Gruenberg, l'!!derlck ; 

l Minna Ledeman. Lazare 5..-::• 
lnsky and Alennder &:a:.= 

YORK OPERA 
SEASON ASSURED 

NEW Y0RK, March 3.- (StRr 
Special. )-Tile security of the Metro
politan Opera wa~ a ssured yesterday 
when Dr. J ohn Ers ld ne, president of • 
the Juillard~ol of Music, an
nounced that the trustees of the 
Juilla rd Musical Foundation had 
promised to " see the Metropolitan 
through. " 

An agreement Was reached with 
the opera company on Tuesday, Dr. 
Erskine revealed, whereby the Fonn· 
dation a grMd to make up whate-:er 
deficit might exist at the expiration 
of the Metropolitan's drive to raise 
by public subscription the ~300,000 
nccessacy to insure the conhn;.tance 
of operatic productions:. 

ture and Bacchanale from .. 
''Tannhauser" and the Prelude ~~·j~";11~~oF 'f811s,.t .. Ni11 
and Love-Death from "Tristan . ,.~~~~t Ma'i5 .. 'toz:~·.o 
and Isolde." · __ !~~~:i~R~ 

Maria Jeritza made a sporadic ~T"-llAAlltul!.,IE~ 
return to familiar pastures last \tA oofrll 
week, tackling Chicago o p e r a r 
goers for the first time and 

Aid For Op 
It is good news that t 

!tan opera company is 
by a subsidy from t 
foundation. A heavy d 
season now closing, and 
encountered in efforts 
fund of $300,000, had 
likely that New York 
opera next season. Thi~ 
been a cultural disaster 
York alone but for the 
try, for since the broad 
the Metropolitan began 
for grand opera has 
numbered by millions iJ 
thousands. 

Aid for such an inst 
obviously in line with · 
for which the Juillian 
was created that mam 
dered at the. lack of coo 
more so because the j 

gustus Juilliard, includ~ 
Metropolitan among th1 
which his bequest of $V 
available. 'fhis provisio 
fied, however, by the 
a1d was not io be giv1 
that would mean pro 
stockholders, and the 
ganization of the 
Opera company and of 
which owns the Opera 
complicated that lega 
stood in the way of coo 

In flush times, moreo, 
not seriously need help 
interest was shown in 
which Mr Juilliard had 
eluding more aid to A1 
posers and a supplemt' 
to make opera more av 
general public. Jt is 
known that more than 
the Metropolitan wa's a 
the foundation with a1 
operation which was dt 
ground that the nor1 
ought not io be distur 
to finance a supplemen 
unusual operas and A:r 
was also rejected. 

In the present crisi: 
would have been bot] 
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~,;m:~~~·-- OPERA 
SEASON ASSURED 

r:W YORK. March 3.-(Star 
:iaU-The security of the Metro
an Opera was as!'ured yesterday 
n Dr. John Erskine, president of 
Juillard~Ol of ~1:usic, an

need that the trustees of the 
lard Musical Foundation _had 
mised to "see the Metropolitan 
mgh.'' . 
n agreement was reached with 
opera company on Tuesday, Dr. 

1kine revealed, whereby the Foun
ion a""reed to make up whatever 
\,a ,.;';,...t-.t ~ .. :-• ile expiration 
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Aid For Opera 
It Is good Dewll that the Metropol

itan opera company is to be saved 
by a subsidy from the Juilliard 
foundation. A heavy deficit in the 
season now dosing, and the difficulty 
encountered in efforts to raise a 
lund of $300,000, had made it un
likely that New York would have 
opera next season. This would have 
been a cultural disaster not for New 
York alone but for the whole coun
try, for since the broadcasting from. 
the Metropolitan began the audience 
for grand opera has come to be 
numbered by millions instead of by 
thousands. 

Aid for such an institution is so 
obviously in line with the purposes 
for which the Juilliard foundation 
was created that many have won
dered at th~- lack of cooperation, the 
more so because the founder, Au
gustus Juilliard, included aid to the 
}letropolitan among the objects for 
which his bequest of $14,000,000 was 
available. 'fhis 'Provision was quali
fied, however, by the proviso that 
aid was not to be given in a waY 
that would mean profits for the 
stockholders, and the financial or
ganization of the MetroP,olitan 
Opera company and of the company 
which owns the Opera house is so 
complicated that legal difficulties 
stood in the way of cooperation. 

In flush times, moreover, opera did 
not seriously need help and no great 
interest was shown in the reforms 
which Mr Juilliard had favored, in
cluding more aid to American com
posers and a supplementary season 
to make opera more available to the 
general public. It is now made 
known that more than 10 years ago 
the :Metropolitan wa's approached by 
the foundation with an offer of co
operation which was declined on the 
ground that the normal program 
ought not to be disturbed. An offet· 
to finance a supplementary series of 
unusual operas and American works 
was also rejected. 
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Opera Lovers Answer Appeal 
For Funds to Carry on Concerts 

The people who occupied inex-
pensive seats at the Metropolitan Er;~~e ar~u~nt between J ohn 
?Pera House yesterday dug down F~e:nd ~nJ:~ S~~ 
mto their pockets and contributed opera subscriber and former pres1~ 
their bit toward the continuation d;nt o~ the Society of the Pr1eDda 
or the opera next season ° ~~stc, continued yesterday with 
r.t!~r Metropolitan authorities de- ~~: ~[kf~~:er sent by Sullivan to 

~they need more money to CO 
$50,000 for the present needs of the bmert the $50,000 contrib- NTINUE ARGUMENT. 
Opera company, and a promise to Y m!e Jmllard Foundation. In it Sullivan spoke of the 
''see the company through," which orma;c:~~~is ~ere made Foundation's "belated announce· 
means making good what part of its ::! Johnson dm~i~g~:tfn~r~: ment of its conditional contribu-
deficit cannot be met in other ways. ~n the afternoon and tion of $50,000" and referred again 
I ohn Erskine, head of the founda- ~ct.; ~~~.~~:~~f~~oUt be- to .the terms ot the J utllard will 
tion, ..Mat~ _its aims under 1i.ve . The opera needs ~ntot£!.1 ;~IC~id salg the Foundation was 
heads. These mclude further encour- ~{0~0 to continue next sea- co. in givin: 0Metr~~ltan Opera 
agement to American ~ingers and lCials say, ~iscussion of f~;:i~n ve~s~:~tnue~ 
composers, admission of qualified MOUS APPEAL. xcan teac~:ters at the JwW:M 
students to the opera rehearsals, a arionymous ~ppeal directed Sc~?1°1a:.y!~~~ it i 
supplementary opera season, per~ balcony audxence was made public Interest ts •1 matter of 
haps including opera comique, mod· matinee. Someone dis- Amer~can teacher: of e:~ S:!! 
ern stage facilities for the opera d hundreds of slips there s~andmg as foreign teachers 
house and the production next sea- the performance of "Tris· :r o~Jd n;t receive eq_ual consid· 
son of American opera for which ~d Isolde," bearing this F~r~i~n ro:act~:rsFo~n~ation~ 
composers have already received ltten lege~d.: Amerir:ans there by 3 tou 1~~~111: 
co~missions. It is not a very revo- mu:a1,~1f1~ent Wagner va¥hseal~ui11 . 
l~tlonary. pr~g~am, and the ~once~- It would et:a~dsh:! nounced its a$~oXo0ounc~~~~~ut~~~ 
s1ons which tt mvolves are shght m Metropolitan were t the . day following publication ot 
comparison with the assurance given ° :S~lhvan's first letter of inquiry 
that the Metropolitan will be en- as sign~.d "A group of m 0 its opera attitude. 

~~~~~::;.;~ ~~.d~;.~ee;:~: !~~~; dr:~~~trit?u~;~~s o:;~ci~~ ~~~l;~::.w o!:~l A~~~:" i: 
announcement has been to handicap 
the effort to s-ecure contributions, so 
that the management of the opera is 
not yet out of the woods but a satis
factory arrangement is hoped for. 

L'TSBURGH, PA. 
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'!'he Juilliard foundation from the 

first has come in for much criticism, 
part of which has been due to mis· 
understanding. '!'hat it has at no 1~----...,-----------

time ignored the desire o! its ndatt.on At.ds 0 I 
founder to aid the Metropolitan pe ra 

ln the present crisis, however, it 
would have been both absurd and 
tragic to allow technicalities and dif
ferences of opinion to stand in the 
way o! needed support. That a new 
attempt was being made to carry 
out this part of the Juilliard will 
might have been suspected from the 
publicity given a week or so ago to 
a statement in behalf of the owners 
of the opera house that this had 
never been a profit-making enter
prise. Negotiations were already 
going on when a New York lawyer 
and patron of music, William 
Matheus Sullivan, made public a let
ter asking under threat of court ex
amination what the foundation and 
the Opera company were doing to 
earry out the intentions of Augus· 

Opera company is shown by the ree- 1------:--------------
ord, and the agreement now reached K. March 3 ........¥,.p)-Th'3

1 

opera. found 1t necessary to use the 
~s a matter for congratulating both Opera. has announced a1d of the foundahon. · 
sides and the music-loving pubhc as gust Juuhard ~!HSJ<'u.l ac~:pt~n~~su!~ 0:0~~~~:~:tr~~~~~:I~·= 
well. pas given $50,000 to lJ,e that grand opera next season v.:ill be 

---~-,.mu uuu ..,.uaranty rund for next sea- more Amencan, more modern and 
son. more educatiOnal, Erskine said, the 

John. }';r~~ president of the I continuance of the opera for another I 
.Tmlliard SdloOI of l\1usic and of tile season is assured. 
foundatiOn, said the gift was made Erskine said the dedsion of the 
on certain conditions, among them Juilliard Foundation· to '"see the 
that the "Met·• give further encour~ I Metropolitan throu,-h" meant the I 
a:;ement to American siw;-ers and foundatiOn would provide as much 

j ~~~~P~:e~~-e ·~~I~~~t~I~s:i~:t s:;~~h w~; ::~~~e: 1~s ~~~1~1 ~~t t~~he1~~~i::sa!; 
the late Mr. Juiliiard in event the o;·uaranty fund. 

tus Juilliard. 
This led immediately to the an-

1louncement of wl)at is to be done, 
and t he ald ~mized is considered 
aat.lafaetory, !t in<ludea a grant o! 
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Aid For Opera 
It is good news that the Metropol

itan opera company is to be 1aved 
by a subsidy from the Juilliard 
foundation. A heavy deficit in the 
season now closing, and the difficulty 
encountered in efforts to raise a 
fund of $300,000, had made it un· 
Jikcly that New York would have 
opera next season. This would have 
been a cultural disaster not for New 
York alone but fo r the whole coun· 
try, for s ince the broadcasting from 
the Metropolitan began the audience l 
for grand opera has come to be 
numbered by millions instead of by 
thousan_ds~-·-- - _ , 

Senator Walsh (D., 1\Iass.): "The ad
O dress w ill make a most favorable im. 

pression on the people of the coun. 
f try. It emphasizes and. gives Promise 
w of the courage and actton that the 
df times demand." 

Senator \Vheeler (D., Mont.): "In tht' 
m main, 1 think it a very able speech. I 
g1 don't know what he m.eat.lt by soun 

:M ~~~:~· ~~~~~s~h!h~e~~~n ~v;n~Y ~~~J 
W is stable money. The Pre.stdent c~ 
a ~ut through any constructlv_e Prograrnt: 

' he wants to put through ';";lthout any 
fh d"fficulty or extra powers. 
~ 1 senator Byrnes (D., S.C.): ' 'It waa 

tl ~e~~~ri~;u~de~:k:O,~b~~; ~~:ig:~sec~ sf to .'Je called into immediate ses.s!o 
g for a specific progrr~:m. The progra 

t for specific action will be presented t 
c ongress, the only body that can con. 

~ sider it." (!; T ydin gs Jla1ls "FJgbtJng Spooeh" 
Senator Tydings (D., ~~d.): "A. fight

mg .speech, comprehend.ng the dis
tress of the countrY as a wh-ole. It ha~ 

t considerably raised mY hope ~ as an 
--'ividual that an aggre~s1ve and 

campaign to rehcve dis
inaugurated by the ne1\ 

It should hearten every-

Smith (D. S. C.): "He serve 
he in tends to meet thl.! 

through Congress if possibl 
through the powers tha 

have granted him. Hi.!! _re~erenc 
t.o currency seems very significant 

1 There must be an adequate but soun 
circulating medium of currency." 

11 Representative McFadde.n of Penn. 
t sylvania. ranking Republican in th 

THOMAS F 
ATTORNEY A 

'Annourwe:;~;: 
a ttempt was being maGe to fl/f{ 
out t his part of t he Juilliard will 
n1ight have been suspected from t he 
publicit y given a week or so ago to 
a statement in behalf of t he owners 
of t he opera house that this had 
n ever been a profit·making enter
prise. Negotiations were already 
going on when a New York lawyer 
and patron of music, William 
Matheus Sullivan, made public a let
ter asking under threat of court ex
amination what the foundation and 
the Opera company we1·e doing to 
carry out the intent ions of Augus· 
tus Juilliard. 

This led Immediately to the an
llouneem~t of wl)at is to be done, 
and the a.Jd Ptomised is considered 
Htiafactory, !'- indudea a grant of 
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Opera Lovers Answer Appeal 
For Funds to Carry on Concerts 

'I'he people who occupied 1nex· The argument 
J>ensive seats at the Metropolitan Erskine, head of beth~eeljwt~~ 
?Pera House yesterday dug down F~ and Wtlliam Sullivan, 
mto their pockets and contributed opera subscriber and former preat
their bit toward the continuation ~nt of the St?Ciety of the Friends 

of the opera next season. ~n~~~~c,l~~~;1~~~t b;s~~~::t~ 
ciir~r ~~~o~~~~n authorities de· Dr. Erskine. 

~~~Plement the ~g~:oom~~~fri~~ CONTINUE ARGUMENT. 
T~ by the Juillard Foundation. In it Sullivan spoke of the 

at pe~fo~~~c:~~e~1~r::re made Foundation's "belated a nnounce
Edward Johnson during ~:If~rb~ ment of its conditional con tribu
vatore'' in the afternoon a~d tion of $50,000" and referred again 
inother by Gladys SwarthoUt be· to the terms of the Juillard will 
e~:~~;ct;,gf "Lohengrin" in the which said the Foundat ion was 
of $300 ·000 e oper~ needs a total "to aid the Metropolitan Opera 
son odic· 1 to eontmue next sea· Co. in giving opera." He continued 

• 1a s say. ~iscussion of foreign versus Amer-
ANONYMOUS APPEAL. Ican teachers at the JuHlard 

School saying: 
An a rionymous appeal directed 

to the ba lcony audience was m a de 
a t_ a matinee. Someone dis· 
tributed hundreds of slips there 
du r ing the performance of "Tris· 
tan und Isolde," bearing this 
typewritten legend: 

"This magnificent Warner 
Cycle must be repeated next 
~ea.son. It would be a sha.me 
~~os!~~ Metropolitan were to 

It was signed "A group of 
W!lgner lovers." Opera officials 
said. small contributions are on 
the mcrease. 

PITTSBURGH, P A. 

P OST-GAZETTE 

111:\.RA iq:q 

"I am sure It Is a matter of 
PUblic interest to learn why 
American teachers of the same 
standing as foreign teachers 
should not receive equal constd
eratio~ from the Founda tion." 
Foreign teachers outnumber 

~~e~~~~~s there by 3 to 1, sum-
The Juillard Foundation an

n ounced its $50,000 contribution 
the day following publication of 

~~~iy~n~s;;~s~tl~~~~e. of Jnquiry 

The New York American Is 
America's Greatest Want Ad 
newspaper. 

\ Foundati~n Aids Opera I 
NEW"YQl{K, .Ma.rch 3,---< .1,1-'l'h~ I opera found it necessary to use t he 

Metropolitan Opera has announced ai~\~fat~:s~~~n:~t~~~· Me tro~olitan's 
that the Au;:;·ust Juiillard ~luskal acceptance of conditions providing 
Foundation has gh·en $30,000 to th-a 

1 
that grand opera next season will be 

$300.000 guaranty fund for next sea· more American, more moder.n and 
son. more educational, Erskine sa1d, the 

John Er~~ president of the I continu~nce of the opera fo r another I 
.Jui!liard Sc11oOI ·of !"11 usic and of the season 1s assured. 
foundation, said the gift was made l~rsk ine said the decision of t he 
on cer tain co nditions, among them .Juilhard Foundati on to '"see t he 
that the ";\let"' give further encour- ~ Metropolitan throug·h"'. meant the I 

'a.;ement to American siu;;ers and foundatiOn would provide as . mu~h 
i ('Omposers. Th is, Erskine said. wa::. money as could not otherwiSe be 
l one of the conditions .!'let forth by rai::;erl to make up the necessary 

the late 11r. J ui!l iard in event t he • ;:;uarant~· fund. 



NewYII'rk Herald-Tribune 

Is Urged, 
To Help Opera·, 

Lawyer Asks Found«.tion ~ 
if It Has Heeded Will's 1 
Mention of Metropolitan I 

The courts may be asked to inter· I "To aid by gift or part or mcome 
pret the will of Augustus D. Juilllard, at such times and to such extent in 
who died in 1919, leaving a. $14,000,- such amount as the trustees of such 
000 trust fund for aid to the produc- foundation may In their discretion 

tion of opera and the promotion of ~~~i~~p~~ t~e ~~~~016~11~~~ 0f~;; 
mmical education in New York, to for the purpose of assisting such or
determine if an obligation rests on ganizatton In the production of 

the Juilliard Foundation to assist ~;:;~:~m:J';fsv~~~dbe :~te w~~~t:~~~ 
the Metropolitan Opera Company in company so that such gifts shall 
Ita attempt to raise $300,000 to tn-Jln no wl.se inure to its monetary 
aure its contmuance next year. benef\t." 

The possibility ot court action was ·to I~h!d~!i~~p~t!~150~:r'!;ec~~~~~~ 
:~~g~:~~v:=~~dl:~::r ';!~~a:m::t~~ !his·~~~ fa~~th:fi p~~~\~::students of 
36 West Forty-fourth street, who basi music in secur:tng comi?lete and ade-
long been interested in t?e Metro- i~;;~p~a~~t~~st~~:t~~~~oe!t~~r e~~ 
:~~~en ~::r~0~~o~~~~1~n,T~~b~~=-tter ~~tefr~~ o~p~~~~~\~~ ~~~:ucc{~r~te1~ 

Mr. sullivan is a subscriber of the i~~s a~~u~;r~i;: ;~~;~i ;~o~~r~~1~ 
association and a member of the Opera musical entertainments, concerts 
Club and was an executive vice-presi- and recitals of a character appro
dent of the society of Friends of Music. priate for the education and enter-

Several stars of the Metropolitan ~~~n~~~c~i ~~~ g:~~aiop~~~ic t~~ 
Opera are among his clients. He con- Metropolitan Opera Company in the 
tended that by the terms of Mr. Jull- City of New York for the purpose 

liard's will the Metropolitan was men-~ 
tioned specifically as a beneficiary on ~~e~~~~;ing it in the production of 
equal terms with students of music. Since the probate of Mr. Jullllard's 
He demanded answers to several qucsw [ ~~:;;e t~etoJ~~~~~~rdan~o~~~ad\~~u~~~ 
tlons of Intent, notably whether it was tioning in this city. The musical 
Mr. Juilliard's purpose that the pub~ public of the City of New York and 
lie should be called on for a guar- many of those who were privileged 
anty of $300,000 to insure another sea- l f~e~~oew a~~· ~~~~~~odm d~r~ngof~~ 
son of opera "without receiving from expressed his interest in the 
the Juilliard Foundation the finan- Metropolitan Opera Company and 
ctal aid to which it is entitled its future, feet they are entitled to 
und~r the terms and provisions of I know at this time to what extent 
the wtil." ~~~ w~~~~a~~veF~~~d~~[~~edr~~tti~~ 

Mr. Sullivan intimated that If the to the Metropolitan opeta Company 
question were not raised directly by and how much, if any, of Mr. Jull-

the Metropolitan Opera Association It i~r~; t~;a~eet~~~o~~=~ ~~~;~~~~~~ 
might be raised through quo warranto pany in the production of opera tn 
proceedings by the State's Attorney accordance with the terms of his wm. 
General. was it the intention of Mr. Jull-

Mr. sullivan's letter follows: liard when he provided for the aid 
322 East Fifty-seventh Street, or worthy students of music, that 

New York City, N.Y. the foundation created under his 
March 1, 1933. will should amalgamate wlth 

... Editor of New York Herald Tribune, another musical Institution leav-
230 West Forty-first Street, ing unsold, untenanted and unpro-

New York City, N.Y. ductive of Income, the large and 
Dear Sir :-The recent appeal to apparently ample building it had 

the musical public of the Clty or New occupied for many years? 
York for a guarantee rund of $300,- Was it Mr. Jullliard's intention to 
000 to insure another season of opera create a very expensive faculty and 
by the Metropolitan Opera Company corps of Instructors to secure this 
has revived the long-standing inter- musical education? 
est and controversy as to whether Was it Mr. Juilltard's intention that 
the Juilliard Foundation is fulflll- foreign instructors should be g!ven 
lng the intention of that great preference In this country over the 
patron of music, Augustus Juilliard, many equally able and competent 
as set forth In his last will and testa- American teachers? 
ment, In which he specifically re- Finally and of paramount impor-
ferred to the Metropolitan Opera tance both to the musical publlc of 
Company. this city and to the Metropolitan 

Mr. JuUllard was for many years Opera Company, was it the intention 
the president of the board of direc- of Mr. Julil!ard at this critical time~ 
tors of the Metropolitan Oper'a Com- and condition o! t}?.e Metropolitan 
pany and one or its most prominent Opera Company. that an appeal 
members. He was devoted to the should be made to the public for a 
progress of that Institution, and his gua;:antee of $300,000 to insure 
laat public appearance was his at- another season of opera. by the 
tendance at the Metropolitan opera Metropolitan Opera Company with-
House his deeply re- ~~~n~!~~~~n~h!ro:na~~fat J~~~~a~~ 

wb lch It Is entitled under the terms 
and provisions of t he w111 or the late 
August ;Juilliard? 

The patrons and lovers of opera to 
whom the 10&1!1 of next season's opera 

by the Metropolitan Opera Company 
would be a calamity, are entitled to 
an answer to these queries both 
from the Juilliard Foundation and 
the Metropolitan Opera Company. 

If the Jullliard Foundation and 
the Metropolitan Opera Company 
cannot answer these questions, an 
application to a court o! proper 
jurisdiction will result In a judicial 
Interpretation and construction of 
Mr. Ju1ll1ard's will so far as it 
affects the opera public of New York 
City and the present critical finan
cial need of the Metropolitan Opera 
Company. Very truly yours, 

WILLIAM MATHEUS SULLIVAN. 

Po~[· o~~~~af:sM!Rr:OIYtisi~~n ~u~fu!~~ 
Foundation, satd yesterday that he 
had no comment to make at this time 
upon Mr. Sullivan's letter. 

BUFFALO, N.Y . 

NEWS 

MAR 4 ~ \933 
Metropolitan Season 

Fund Held Not Assured 
From the New York Bureau 

o! the Bt;rFALO EVENING NEWS. 

NEW YORK, March 4.-The Me_tro
politan Opera. has not yet attamed 
the pinnacle of financial safety ~pan 
which it was thought to rest fotloww 

~g ~;~rid~ ~~~s Jau~~f~~c~~~~ 
foundation would ::;ee the Metro
politcan through. 

This was indicated when Paul D 
Cravath, chairman of the board of the 
Metropolitan Opera Association, In~., 
declared emphatically that the Jml
liard foundation has given us only 
$50,000 and beyond that we have no 
~~~~se, assurance or pledge of any 

1 

,MAR 2 

Juilliard 
Tides 0 
Over C 

Erskine Reveal 
ment Tuesday 
Deficit in Pub] 
tions to $300,0 

Conditions R 
IOYrs.AgoAc 

Opera Comique 
Provisions ;Fm 
Critics Are A 

The security of the 
Opera was assured yesterd 
John Erskine president 
liard School o! Music, am 
the trustees of the Juill 
Foundation had reached a 
on Tuesday with the 
Opera Association, Inc., an 
politan Opera and Real 
pany by which the founci 
make up whatever deficit 
the expiration of the M 
drive to raise by public 
the $300.000 necessary tc 
continuance or operatic p 

"We decided that the OJ: 
on,'' Dr. Erskine said. 

Indignant at criticism 
centiy against the execu 
$14,000,000 fund left by 
Jullliard for the encour 
American music, Dr. E 
closed further that to 1 
financial assistance had bE 
certain conditions which 
a drastic revision of the M1 
present policies. 

These conditions, said 
similar to those offered wit 
grant to the opera compal 
ago, but refused at that 
accepted Tuesday by Corne 
representing the real est! 
tlon, and Paul D. Cravath, 
the board of the opera ass< 

In Dr. Erskine's staten 
was made public at his ho 
Eighty-first Street. the fivE 
not described as "condiU~ 
"definitions of the purpose 
They follow: 

1. To enable the Metropo 
further encouragement t• 
singers and composers, a 
Mr. Juilliard's wtsh 

2. To secure edu~attonal 
ties at the Metropolitan, 
privilege of attending rel' 
properly qualified student! 

8. To enable the Metr 
serve a larger audience, b 
mentary seaaon ot opera col 
other aupplementary progr 

• To ena.bte the Metro~ 
trocluce mOdern lta8t mett 

a To lnaure proa, 
ope 
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Juilliard Gift 
Tides Opera 
Over Crisis 

Erskine Reveals Agree· 
ment Tuesday to Cover 
Deficit in Public Dona· 
tions to $300,000 Fund 

Conditions Refused 
lOY rs.AgoAccepted 

Opera Comique Among 
Provisions ;Foundation 
Critics Are Answered 

Tla .,hW .. -ilf~can aDd 

Mropli&D .. Iapre and oomposera long len~U.~~tM~~=~~n men-AJ .. 

!:m:: :rn ::u:~~w:~;::Ym::; ~at:~e on the boards ~ :-ih c::; 
S~ool, ~~~~~n_d the JUUitard 

Its critics, notable among whom have "there has been n";; observed that 
been Dr. Erskine and the trustees of neglect the Metropou~!~d.l,sposltlon to 
the Juilllard Foundation. The l~tter Incidentally, that the Juu'uar~~radded. 
contended that Jt was the wish ot Mr. ~~n~a~e a grant last year, hl~~~ 
JuUiiard that the spotlight be played opera'sog:;::t t 0 i $.5,000 toward the 
more brightly upon native musicians \ Dr r n Y Und. 
and for th:s reason they had attached made ~a::l~e also replied to a charge 
stlp.ulations to the oft'er made ten years I asserted tha:y t~~ ~lin Down.es, who 
I ago. Jui!Ua d ... unrts Whtch Mr 

Stmllarly, conn.lct.s had arisen over I tan lnr a ~~t~~Ted .tor the Metropoli~ 
the proposals for a supplementary sea- on ~s e ttme o! need, have 1 
son and for attendance by students at ~re ~~~~~:~~~c~s ~nd mortar, and they I 
rehearsals. The Juuu:rd eSchool's new bUild! 
"Shall Be Able to .-\gree" Cramth Feels on Claremont Avenue and l22d Stre~~ ~ 

a r::~ C~~~~:h·a~t~~ 1~r~e~r~:lt~!~sm=~~ ~~a~:~r:~~ /e~~~tef~~e ~~it!;s~j~~a~~-
nouncement wa.s made public, but who $3.000,000 Mr. JuUUard's fund of 314 ~ 
made no mention of the conditions 000.000 Js stilltntact. He said that th 
prescribed, was questioned on this building had been buHt entirely wit~ 
point last night and replied that "no interest on the sum-surplus Interest 

do~~st ~:t~~!~~.e !~~~~~e~,gr~=~~ribed ~~~o;~~·n~r~~~~:~i~!r0~~~i~~~~~ yea~ 
the Jullllard Foundation's grant as a tabllshed by the fund. These lnd~u~
ftat sum or $50,000, rather than as the concerts, scholarships com 0 ~ 
slldlng sum described by Dr. Erskine. competitions and the m'aintena~c!e~r 

sa~h~~ ~~r~~~~~e~~!gti~~d·~\::ti~: ~~~t~~~~~~!~e~~l~ ~~~!r:~~ se;:t~ ~~sic 
Jullllard trustees had paid $50,000 dl· United States. All thE-se a~tivltlo ~e ! 
rectly, but reiterated that more would sald, had been Hnancect with an es. e 
be coming If the public was unable to budget of about esoo.ooo and ea~~~uaJ 
~~~ep;~J~c~~~e~~~~~Og~twcen that and ~~!r~e~a:c~~~~~~~i:~;;g~ver to pay·~~~) 
sh~e ~:f;!~~e~i~~~n!~~iafh~el::!~~: The economic crtSi.s has affected the J 
tors of Mr. Jullllard's fund by Eaylng 

board called the Jullllard SChool or been no diminution tn Mr J ·~/1 a~e voted to the cause of American music 
The security of the Metropolitan MusiC, of which he is president. estate. In this connection. h~1 ard s and to the interests of American 

~~~tndt~io~r~s;~e~re~~edth: ~c~~l~~~~ j[~~;e t~0~0~~ i~:~ntthe~: ~a~~j but if 1 Erskine declared, ''that they are de-~ 

D Though theoretically he does not hold to Mr. Sulilvan's criticism of [~plJe1d musicians, and they all speak Eng-
Opera was assured yesterday, when r. the purse strings, actually, he said, egedly high wages paid to teach e a- llsh. I shall wait with interest to see 
John Erskine, president of the Juil- the trustees had sought his advice on ;he school by announcing that tirs ~t how Mr. Sullivan applies this principle 
liard School of Music, announced that the question or aiding the opera and lrles had been cpt last Octobera sa- to the Metropolitan. I am afraid he 
the trustees of the Juilllard Musical had accepted ~Is re~om~endations. le~~~~~~t~e~~~~fr~~~c~~ts wer~ of 10 ~~~r~=j~i~g~~ost which wm not soon 
Foundation had reached an agreement A~salls F oundatlon s Critics .t the school to "about $ 7 !o;u salarle~ Dr. Ersk!ne explained that the 
on Tuesday with the Metropolitan In h1s statement Dr. Erskine bela- Pr the school year, he himselir:a,ooo Foundations gift to the opera had 
Opera Association, Inc., and the Metro- bored vigorously the critics who held \act taken a 25 per cent t e said, been accompanied by the n.ve stlpula-

polltan Opera and Real Estate Com- ~~:\~hs~~~~~~a{.~e ~~~~ad~~~~~~~.f~~d C~\~~ ~~::sc;_:1~~~!~~n~ ~~d se~!e~ i~~~ b~~~us~r~~t!~es ·:tltfte~:nc~~t~~: 
pany by which the foundation would been remiss in Its trust ot executing f.:d bact consented to ac~e;~ary at au, poUtan and Mr. Jullllard's ideals for 

make up whatever deficit may exist ot ~hee tisrs~~:!~nlsn ofpa~~~~~~ll~~~·sst:~;l~ ~~ep~ngth'put;puo',',',es lnH','''t'ud t~rn~~~Y_ A~;~~c~~e~p~~~i"a year," he said "w' 
the expiration of the Metropolitan'• • rned It II h d b • 

ments made by William Mattheus Sui- f.er to "muslc " however h a a een discussing Informally the 
~~~ve$3~0o.~~~en::es~~rb:l~08~~:~rl:t~~~ llvan, a lawyer, who has long been In- ~ding that h~ paid for htseo~~~a~~~ ~~~~~f of t~.e Metropolitan at each 

continuance of operatic productions. ~;:~~:tic!~. tg~bl;-:~!~P~~itay~st~f~~; o~k:t1.s secretary out of his own rectors. y I ~~~!~gfr~~t~~e Jti;!i1~~~td!f ! 
"We decided that the opera must go m~~~~g;: ~~~ t~~r~r~ir~~e~:i~~~~id, HelH!y to Give "f:,·ery J.a.,t Cent" ~~rlt~~~l~~~dM~~:o~u~!~e ~~ldM:!!~; 

on," Dr. Erskine sa.ld. "that the charge has been made that Dr. Erskine said th~t all the cuts had to be a foreign opera house, would 

ce:~ylg~:~i~s~t t~:lti:!::ut~::el~~ :~~ ~~tr~~~~!~~r~ ~~~~hs~~e~~~~fee;0 11!~: ~~J;~i~/~~~~~~~~yt~·~~u~~~\s~~~ ~~:rl~a~o~6m~~l~l a~~~lt~~~e;~waa~~ 
failed to deliver. I musxcal enterprises outside the would bring down Its salaries. 

i~~i~~0r·:0fofrunt~ele~~cb:u~~:~set~: ~~ "I am as much responsible as any hool." Further cuts might be neces- Asked to Join I•untl Committee 

American music, Dr. Erskine dis~ ~~c~~~ry!~:s.P0£1~~l~erv:~~~u~~~~~dt~~ ~YB~~ ~;~:e t~~e~~;~~ c;~sl:iv~e es~~Y ye~;;'~i ~~~vc::~sa~~c~~~ ;1~;e ~hld 
closed further that to the offer o! Juilllarct has done has been true to .st cent. said Dr. Erskine. "We'll me to join the commmlttee t a t 
financial assistance had been attached Mr. Juilllard's wishes In spirit and ·eak our backs.lf necessary." $300,000. They asked me, the~ ~~1~e 
certain cond1tions which would mean le~~~~ have had no difficulty In learn- ~~~~~~u~~g t~~ ~~~~~~~! f~:d~~~~ ~t~c:.u~u! ~a:. ac~~;~ct~f et~~or;;ree:~pol~ 
a drastic revision of the Metropolitan's ing what Mr. Jullllard's wishes were. rsklne recalled a recent correspond- to believe that It the Metro~oltt'!:~ d
present policies. He le~t his trustees free to encourage ~ce Wlth otto Kahn, Mr. Cra.vath's could carry on, its work would be de- ~r. 

These conditions, said Dr. Erskine, ~~e~~~a~x;r':~~dast~~=: ~~~~:sh~~~~ l~;:~~~nas wC:i~~m~~ ~a1~ ~~~~! ''e!.~P~~p~h:ej~~rla~~~~~·ndatlon wm t!! 
similar to those offered with a proposed his trustees have tried to respect scru- 1at he had found no complaint with put through its plans for the Metro-, is 
grant to the opera company ten years pulously. The first was that this foun- .e way in which the Jullliard Founda- politan. Jn spite of Mr. Downes and /,he 

ago, but refused at that time, were ~;t~~s~~~~~ P:~~~~/~a~:dtr:~~~fri~.h;~k~~~c~!~?le1~af!~~~ Mr. Sulll- ~ar~:e~~~~:~·to ~~! i.ie~~~P:~~~ w~:~~ r~!~ 
accepted Tuesday by Cornelius N. Bliss, possible methods of procedure the es- m s crltimsm of the fact that the out such conditions as would insu:-e 
representing the real estate corpora- tablishment of a school. The seconroundation had moved its present Mr. Juilllard's lntentlton, I should ust 

tion, and Paul D. Cravath, chairman of ~fa:~~;~ f~~~l~~;~:~~ ~~~~!t~ep~~~ilt~~attl~~ w~;~~~~so~e~~~fer~ori~al~~~ ~~! ~~~~dt:ti~~ ~~n~eec~~~~~~ either X:h 
th;nbo~~~ ~~s~~l;~e:~a~~~~~:.lo:~ich ta;;:he third was that the foundation ~.%;~ec~~~l~~~et. wants to know wt!':!~~~ :~f:~~:g;i~~n~~u~:S::J~ ~ver 
was made pubUc at his home, 11 West might aid out o! its income in the lether this ism accordance wlth Mr. accepted, were Mr Bliss and Mr '! 
Eighty-first Street. the fl.ve clauses a-,J productlo~ of certain operas' at the .IIllard's wish." he said. "It is not. Cravath. representtn'g the opera com~ said 

Metropolitan. Mr. Sullivan reverses . Jullllard is not responsible for anr pany, and Dr. Erskine, George w. ort I 
:t:.~~E:~~~~:, ~~.·:~~"~::o:,'~u~~:, ~ ~:·~~~~~t:~~~hfil~rE~~;~~~,.~:k~~~ ~;,:~~!0~~~;1~~r~~~,~~,:~i r:I:r:.~~~:~i:~~~£'::.,:.0~~",-:: !~:~ 

1. To enable the Metropolitan to ~ive ! . Pnt u. s. Composers First .~-~~~na~~~!~sr~~ 0~~e t~~~~~t!s·, .. Dr. so~·~e 0~fce:l~g ~~~ h~~~t~r~l M~.a~~;; ran 11 i 
further encouragement to American [ Mr. Juilllard wished the Foundation, .. _ --· . Cra- 1 
singers and. composers, according to.. ~~C~~~kl~~ s~~<!;r~ a;'~f;hln 0~~~r~~~ I ~~~~Oo~t~~~;r~~uat~~~us~~~n;~n~eo~e:J: 
Mr. Jul1llards wish. might not be heard at the Metropoli- next Monday evening at the Metro-

2. To secure educational opportuni- tan-the works of obscure or Ameri- polltan Opera House, but we make 1t 

ties at the Metropolitan , such as th~ ca~A~o~~s~sMr Julliiard's trust was ~d~%d~;~a~~~~~a~~su~:1°~~ecr;~;:s~ 
privilege of attending rehearsals, fo founded," he co~tlnued. "the Metro- persons who were not Informed of the 
properly qualified !Students. poUtan was approached with an offer generous action already taken by tb.e 

3. To enable the Metropolitan 1~ ~:rar~uo':t~c~~e~~i~~a\~! ~~~~nJ,h1 Ju~l!!~~r!rt~s:::::nent was Issued last 
serve a larger audience, by a. supp understand. that the normal prograx!u night by Miss Lucrezta. Bor1, reporting 
mentary season of opera comtque. or by ought not to be disturbed. The Jml· that the campaign to raise the $300,-
ot.her supplementary programs. liard Foundation then suggested tha\ 000 was progressing satlstactorily and 

~. To enable the Metropolitan to In· ~~r~ a~0[h~ ~~;i~~~~~;~rlo:ct~:~r~ ~~~!c~b!~;~m:~;e ~o~r: ~\~a.d~na~ 
traduce modern ttqe methods. ductlon of unusual operas and Amer- \ the performance Monday night. 

I To 1D8Ure tb.e production next lean compositions. This offer the.man~ She announced also that Mme. J4ar-
&18110U of Alnerl~ operas already agement of the Metropolitan declmed. cella. Sembrich had been elected. aa an 

ora.,s .,. the work by I additional member of the committee. 
lwrilaoi!UI!Uiio Stok... --
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Erskine Reveals Agree· 
ment Tuesday to Cover 
Deficit in Public Dona· 
tions to $300,000 Fund 

Conditions Refused 
lOYrs.AgoAccepted 

Opera Comique Am~ng 
Provisions ;FoundatiOn 
Critics Are Answered 

The security ot the Metropolitan 
Opera was assured yesterday, when Dr. 
John Erskine president o! the JuU
liard School ot Music, announced that 
the trust~s of the Jullllard Musical 
.Foundation had reached an agreement 
on Tuesday with the Metropolltan 

Opera Association, I~c;,.,~n! .. ~~~ .. M::~-
nnllt.san nrvo,.., .,.,n 

"atr.: 
-llt.!. 

-other a~ 
mglnmedJcinf 

"'..,... ....... yauu.u~a..'lll •• Ular conctptlcr ...--·w-.. •W•-,'ud-ec-ldre':"d that the opera must 110 '"•t!muJa~·· at
1 

on," Dr. Erskine said. "'th ~nt!on to ~t· 
Indignant at criticism leveled re- llr.~ Surely It b il 

cently against the executors Q! the ~ed Cld obvioUs l'ft( 

$14,000,000 fund left by Augustus D. "I ~:t that a 314 
Juillfard !or the encouragement of one ! '-" my heart' 
American music, Dr. Erskine dis- =! ".t!ttlon wouJa' 
closed further that to the offer of Mr. Jt 'ttU\1 turMd! 
ftnanclal assistance had been attached letter. 't~he ntorm 
certain conditions which would mea~ "We '".: -:,a~dUpolt 
a drastic revision of the Metropolitan a ~ t':t.~ ·~- ~\~ns. 
present policies. America ~~\1\'h'~ 

These conditions, said Dr. Erskin~ but he .. ·:··~.1'~.\' 
·mnar to those offered with a prop06e his trust '!,t:,;i':\\1!.1 
~~ant to the opera company ten years puloualy -

but refused at that time, were ~:t~~~~ R&~~\ \If. 
:~~~pted Tuesday by Cornellus.N. Bliss. I !'_~,!~~in~ :~~~"ri 
representing the real estate corpor:; - ........ 
tion and Paul D. Cravath, chairman ,.. that B,~. 

the ~card of the opera association. :!.::"~h a ~ ~"~"'· 
In Dr Erskine's statement, which f'The thl ·· 1·:· 

was ma~e public at his home, 11 wea; ftllltat aid, ~ ... 
Eighty-first Street, thf' five clauses a·t =~1~~ .~~~ 
not described as "conditions" but ~ tb.e order ' 
"definitions of the purpose of our gU •• appear t 

1 Mr. Jullltar ..., T~ey ;~~~:~lethe Metropolitan to give Put U 
fur~her encouragement to Amerlcao 
singers and composers, according to 
Mr. Juilllard's wish. 

2. To secure educational opportuni
ties at the Metropolitan, such a5 the 
privilege of attending rehearsals, far 
properly quallfl.ed students. 

3. To enable the Metropolitan to 
serve a larger audience, by a supple
mentary season of opera comtque, or 
other supplementary programs. 

t-. To enable the Metropollt&n to in
troduce modern stage method.s. 

&. To lnaure the production next 
eeuon or American operas already 
~looed, auch aa: the work by 

lJ¥I\If" a Jllcbard Stokee. 

PotntJnc O'Ut that certatn metJ-Al
len Wardwell, Mr. BUss and Mr. Cra
vath-aerve on the boards ot both the 
ope-ra company and the Jullltarct 
~chooJ, Dr. Eraktn.e observed tha~ 

there has been no Ptedlsposltlon to 
neglect the Metropolitan." He added 
Jnctdentally, that the Ju1Utard trustee~ 
had made a grant last year, hitherto 
~;:r~~o~~::nt;~u~~~oo toward the 

Dr. Erskine also replied to a charge 
made last May by Olin Downes, who I asserted that the !unds Which Mr 
JuUUard "intended for the MetropoU~ 
tan in a possible time o! need have 

!~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~nd mortar, and they ' 

The JUHUard School's new bUilding 
on Claremont Avenue and 122d Street ) 
is entirely paid !or, Dr. Erskine de
clared, and despite the outlay of nearly 
$3,000,000 Mr. Jullliard"s fund of $14 ~ 
000,000 is stU! Intact. He said that the 
building had been built entirely with 
interest on the sum-surplus interest, 
moreover. which was left over each year 
atter financing the other activities es
tablished by the fund. These include 
concerts, scholarships, composers' 
competitions and the maintenance of 
the school as wen as of the seven music 

~e~~!~s ~~~~;:~ 1~1fi~::en!~t~~~~i~!.t~! f 
~ald. had been financed with an annual ! 
~h~~~e~v~~ :~0o~~g~5~2f~0~v~~~~a~~/~~~ I 
the new school building. j 

The economic crlsls has affected the l 

~chool to some extent, he said, but if Erskine declared. "that they are de-~ 
1t were not for that there would have voted to the cause of American music, 
been no diminution in Mr. JullJJard's and to the Interests of American 
estate, In this connection he replied musicians, and they all speak Eng
to Mr. Sullivan's criticism o! the al- llsh. I shall wait with interest to see 
legedly high wages paid to teachers at how Mr. Sullivan applies this principle 
th.e school by announcing that all sal- to the Metropolitan. I am afraid he 
arJes had been ~t last October. has raised a ghost which will not soon 

Though most o! the cuts were of 10 stop walking." 
Per cent, thereby reducing all salaries Dr. Erskine explained that the 
at the school to "about $7,000 or $8,000" Foundation's gift to the opera had 
for the school year, he himself, he said, been accompanied by the five stipula
had taken a 25 per cent cut. As a tiona because o! the "differences be-l matter o! fact, Dr. Erskine had served tween the practices at the Metro-

-~~rd t~~~~~~s:~~~~~~ a~~:;~a~~ea~~~~ ~~~t~~a~n~P:~ .... Juilliarct's Ideals for 
when the trustees insisted for book- "For over hal! a year," he said, "we 
keeping purposes. He turned It all had been dlscus.stng informally the 
over to '"music," however, he declared, problem o! the Metropo!Jtan at each 
adding that he paid for his omce and monthly meeting of the Jullllard dl- l 
!or his secretary out of his own rectors. I hoped from the first that t! 
pocket, the JulllJard was to save the Metro-

Ready to Gh'e "J~,·ery Last Cent" polltan, the Metropolitan would cease 

Dr. Erskine said that a~! the cuts had i~k:e a am~%el~~rd~~r~tt~2u~S:· t~~~:~ 
been taken voluntarily so that more American composers and singers and 
~;d :~~~a~e :~~~g;i~e~o s;~~s~~!s ~~~ would bring down its salaries. 
school." Further cuts might be neces- Asked to Join Fund Committee I 
sary to meet the opera crisis, he said. "When the crisis became ftcute this 

"But we're prepared to give every year, Mr. Cravath and Mr. Bliss akcd 
last cent," said Dr. Erskine. "We'll me to join the commmlttee to raise 
break our backs if necessary." $300,000. They asked me, they said, 

Continuing his defense of the man- because I was a critic o! the Metropol
agement of the Juilltard fund, Dr. !tan, but Mr. Cravath encourged me d· 
Erskine recalled a recent correspond- to believe that it the Metropolitan ~'· 
ence With otto Kahn, Mr. Cravath's could carry on, its work would be de- ty 
predecessor as chairman of the opera ' 'eloped as well as desired, ls
company, in which Mr. Kahn wrote "I hope the JUllliard Foundation will~ 1, that he had found no complaint with put through Its plans for the Metro- he 
the way in which the Jullltard Founda- polltan, in spite of Mr. Downes and ol, 
tlon had executed its trust. Mr. Sullivan. But l! the money were d'a 

Dr. Erskine replied also to Mr. Sulll- handed over to the Metropolitan with
van's criticism ot the !act that the out such conditions as would lnsu;-e ust 
Foundation had moved its present Mr. JullUard's lntentiton, I should 118_ 
location without oft'erlng tor sale or not care to be connected with either Lich 

~~~~~~~o:f~e~~~~:t. quarters In East th;r~~~~~~~io~eo~!~~~~h~~~~esday, ~vet \ 
"Mr. Sullivan wants to know where the gift and the conditions were 

whether this is in accordance with Mr. accepted, were Mr. Bliss and Mr. y 
Jullltard's wish," he said. '"It is not. Cravath, representing the opera com~ said 
Mr. JuUliard is not responsible for any pauy, and Dr. Erskine, George W. port 
of the vacant property on Manhattan." Davison, WilHam C. Potter, John M. give 

Mr. Sullivan Implied also tbat the Perry and Dr. Eugene Noble, repre- ·reed 
Jullliard School should have no for- sentlng the foundation. tan's 
eign~born artists on the faculty. The meeting was held In Mr. Davi-

"I can answer tor our teachers," Dr. son's office Jn the Central Hanove~ era-

th' -.. th~~t the announcement of this 
~;0 c:ioo contribution should be made 
nex't Monday evening at the Metrii 

:~~;nbe~~~~~ ~i~~~ ~~fu;te cr::~~~Js~ 
in to~~y;h~e;:~ea~~rts ~~~o:!~l~~ t~e 
re~~ous action a.~ready taken by the 

Ju~l!:~~r;rt':!:::~ment ;as1 ts::a~f~~: 
night by Miss Lucre~;a ra.~! 'the $300,· 

~~~t;:se ;r~~~~~~go;ai~!a~~~~fY ~~~~ 
;~~!c~b!~at:am~~te would be made at 

' the performance Monday ntght. Mar· 
She announced al':!~ae\~~· aa an 

cella Sembrlch had ittee l ~al member of the comm • 
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Juilliard Gift 
Tides Opera 
Over Crisis 

Erskine Reveals Agree· 
ment Tuesday to Cover 
Deficit in Public Dona· 
tions to $300,000 Fund 

Conditions Refused 
lOY rs.AgoAccepted 

Opera Comique Among 
Provisions ;Foundation 
Critics Are Answered 

The security of the Metropolitan 
Opera was assured yesterday, when Dr. 
John Erskine president of the Juil
llard School of Music, announced that 
the trustees of the Juilllard Musical 
Foundation had reached an agreement 
on Tuesday with the Metropolitan 
Opera Association, Inc., and the Metro
politan Opera and Real Estate Com
pany by which the foundation would 
make up whatever deficit may exist nt 
the expiration of the Metropolitan'• 
drive to raise by public subscriptl.,n 
the $300,000 necessary to Insure the 

• ~ ...... r:~.tlc productions. 

bi&UYtlllitUj 6£ All>irlean ODd 
.iilro- -.lap10 and comporera long POIDtiD( - tb&t 
hu been an lasUe between the man- !:t.h~~n Mr. B~ %~~C:t' 
agement or the opera company and opera com the boards ot both the 
lta critiCI, notable among whom have School, DrpanJ.t~nd the JuUUard 
been Dr. Erskine and the trustees of "there h&B ·been n::" observed that 
the JuUllard Foundation. The latter neglect the Metropou~red,l,sposltlon to 
contended that It waa the wlsh of Mr. ~~dentally, that the J~~lliar~~ added, 

Jullliard that the 1potllght be played unan~~~~c!d~r~~t i~J'ear, h~:~ 
more brightly upon native musicians operas guaranty fund toward the 
and for this reason they had attached Dr. Erskine also re.Ptl d 
stipulations to the otfer made ten years ·made last May by OU e D to a charge 
ago. II asserted that the f n ownes, who 
I Similarly, conflicts had arisen over JuilUard "intended f~n~~ Which Mr. 
the proposals for a supplementary sea- tan In a possible time ote ~etropoli-
~~~e~~!I~~r attendance by students at :~~~~~!~~i~cb~!.~nd mortar, C:~d ~~:; I 
"Shall Be Able to Agree" Cramth Feel" onTgl~/e~~!:"t~ School's new bUilding 

Mr. Cravath, who Jssued a statement Is entirety P&ldve~~e ~nd 122d Street 
a few hours after Dr. Erskine's an- clared, and des lte th' r. Erskine de~ 
nouncement was made public, but who $3,000,000 Mr. ~ulllia ~?uttay of nearly 

~~~~ri~~d,m~n~o~u~~ti~h;edco~~~t~oh~: ~~~i~~~~s ~!~1 ~~tact. r H~ ~~~ t~~:i~; 
point last night and replied that "no Interest on the en bunt entirely with 
doubt we shall be able to agree." moreover. which sum--surplus Interest, 

His statement. moreover, described after financln t;:as left over each year 
the Juill!ard Foundation's grant as a tabllshed by t~ fe other activities es
ft.at sum or $50,000, rather than as the concerts sch e und. These Include 
sliding sum described by Dr. Erskine. competitions a~~arshlps, composers' 

sa~h~~ ~~~~~~~e~~!g~~~ct.?\hE::k!~: ~~~t~~~~~~!~ w~ll a!h~f ~~~~~~~~~s~~ 
JuUliard trustees had paid $50,000 di- United State~d m ditrerent parts of the I 
rectly, but reiterated that more would said had b · n All these activities he 

~=isceo~~~gd~~!~e~~:~!~w~!~ ~~~~~~~~ ~~e~~e~v~~ ae~~ut ~~~~~~;'~~d R~~~~:; J 

th~f~~;~;i~~:3tO~~O~~ancial relation- th~~e~c~~~~~~lg~i1~f~g~ver to pay for ) 
ship between himself and the execu- omic crist.s has affected the I 
tors of Mr. Juilliard's fund by saying bandonin , ~ · ~ 
that the trustees of the Juilliard >chooWen ith g it. No better caagrl 
Foundation had created a secondary It wer e er o! Mr. Hoov , Chine 
board called the Juill!ard SChool of been he American 1 er S 8 

Music. of which he is president. estat;l IUp deal or his rerna!n 
Though theoretically he does not hold to MJr th J>ort ot It, let the Cal! Up 
the purse strings, actually, he said, egeciJ e ey !night. the c 
the trustees had sought his advice on ;he~!lerbert a 0 
the question of aiding the opera and ~rle • m oover, a .strong .si!tentJ 
had accepted his recommendations. le; rfen Ol!lt 1ormtdable cr1!i.s 

Assails Foundation's Critics ,.t t an eed. a tn.Je humaru. 
In his statement Dr. Erskine bela- pr d. above &IJ, a e 

bored vigorously the critlcs who held ~a gr at 
that the Jullllard Foundation, in fail- a 
lng to support the opera company, had r 

~~:np~~~!~~~~ ~:S ~g~~tu~f1aerx:~u~~~f [ al Tragedy 
He assailed In particular the state- e say that Sen to 
ments made by WilHam Mattheus sui~ 'elllatJonaz t a r Walsh's 

~~~~~ie~ 1~~ye:hew~e~:~P~~t~:eegp~~~ r~Ublic serv:~:~y, A fear .. 
Association, published ln ye&terday ofny t.tm out.stand .. 
morning's New York Herald Tribune 6 h e Would have been 

"""'llde that tment ot Just! ume 
the as by all ce in a 
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"\Vho fro 
lo.seto. 
WOUld b 
contJnue 
QUate se 

Juilliard for "tne .,. •• __ 

American music, Dr. Erskine 

--.. n,,. first time," he said, te e Was about to ass 

~ Wh t Odds the most 

dls- . )It's ~lst c:~::~·m:~~ 
recem , ~ _ .. ne f"1!d in his choice of 
Juilliard has done has oeen true to fe latter n Sena .. 

And tJ 
Similar 
P'ectera1 
should t 
dlstrict 

closed further that to the offer of 
financial assistance had been attached 
certain condltions which would mean 
a drastic revision of the Metropolltan'l!l 
present policies. 

These conditions, said Dr. Erskine, 
similar to those offered with a proposed 
grant to the opera company ten years 
ago, but refused at that time, were 
accepted Tuesday by Cornelius N. Bl1ss, 
representing t.he real estate corpora~ 
tion, and Paul D. Cravath, chairman of 
the board of the opera association. 

In Dr. Erskine's statement, which 
was made public a t his home. 11 West 

~~~h::c;:~e~tr:;t:.::~d~:i:~~~u:':t a~:' 
"definitions of the purpose o! our gtf .. 

They follow: 
1. To enable the Metropolitan to ~l"\'e 

further encouragement to Ametlcan 
singers and composers, according to 
Mr. Ju1lliard's wish. 

2. To secure educational opportunl~ 
tics at the Metropolitan, such as the 
privilege of attending rehearsals, for 
properly qualUled students. 

3. To enable the Metropolitan to 
serve a larger audience, by a supple
mentary st8.80n of opera comlque. or by 
other aupplement.ary programs. 

*· To ena.ble the Jdetropoll.tan to in
troduce modern stqt methods. 

I To ln.lure the production next 

~-~=~Of;Amlf;e~rt~-~~ope=ru already .U the work by 
Stotee. 

Mr JUlll1a.rd s v.ishes m spirit and \'ill be ow, therefore, is 
letter keenly felt b 

tJon and 
election J 

"We have had no difficul ty In learn..:: from the Pre Y the 
ing what Mr Juilllard's wishes werq:CJtlzen SJdent-elect There 

voting lll ~~~~~;a~i~~s~~t:~s t~reeye t~o~~~~u~:,mong those who 
but he expressed three wishes whlafltesman o! t regarded 
his trustees have tried to respect scnthat h he first Order 
pulously The first was that this tout e shone as a · 
dation should provide for the traini!l from the natur 1 great 

~~~b~!lc~e~~o~~~r hpero~::~~ t~~~Js respect. One m~g~~!a-

to by tb1 

ilTeguJart 
due to ca 
is unbelie• 
last nunu 
too often 
many ot 
Republ!e&~ 
Democrat.! 

tablishment of a school The secJ> much O! a legalist y, 
was that free concerts might be gil o! natiOnal 1 always 
of such a quality as to educate pu~ too Po ley in thelr 
taste eager a foe ot the 

f'The third was that the foundat:lways With the d law 
might aid, out of Its mcome, in <lis is not efects o! 
production of certain operas at lor th to deny that he 

~~tr~;:~;t~~ th~~ug~~~W~~~ ~:a Per7ooro~: or Attorney 
it appea~ that the Metropolitan eterm1 t lhng for ex
Mr. J uilhard's first thought." .. na Jon In the ad-

PLit U, S. Composers First .. n can _ 

Mr. Juillla.rd wished the Foundation, 
Dr. Erskine said, to assist in the pro
duction of operas which otherwise 
might not be heard at the Metropoll-
tan-the works of obscure or Ameri-
can composers. , 

"As soon as Mr. Ju!lliard's trust was 
founded." he continued. ''the Metro
politan was approached with an offer 
to carry out Mr. Juilliard's wish. The 
ofter was ctecUned, on the ground, J 
understand, that the normal program! 
ought not to be disturbed. The Jull· 
liard Foundation then suggested tha\ 
it pay for a supplementary season o 
opera at the Metropolltan for the prO'" 
ductlon of unusual operas and Amer-I 
lean compositions. This offer tbe man-
agement or theo Metropolitan declined." 

Not onJt 
SpJracy 8; 

sters to ra. 
instances, 
well. One 
h~t'"' hk vr 

Bank and Trust Company, 70 Broad
way, of which he Is president. Mr. 
Potter is president of the Guaranty 
Trust Company of New York and treas-

1 
urer of the foundation, Dr. Noble Is 
secretary. Mr. Perry, trustee of the 
fundation and a director of the school, 
Is the lawyer who drew Mr. Ju1111ard'• 
will. 

To these men, Mr. Erskine said, must 
go the credit for the skillful adminis
tration of the Jullllard money, "which 
~e:r~e o~.~.st managed fund I've ever : 

Planned Announcement Monday 
Mr. Cravath and Dr. Erskine said 

that the announcement o! the support I 
the Juilliard Foundation would give 
to the opera company had been forced 
Into being because of Mr. Sulllvan'a 

I attack yesterday. 
"We had Intended," said Mr. cra

vath, "that the announcement of thl& 
$50,000 contribution should be made 
next Monday evening at the Metro-
politan Opera House, but we make It 
today because of the unjust crlttctsm 
In today's newspapers on the part o! 
persons who were not Informed of the 
generous action already taken by the 
Juilllard trustees." 

A separate statement was tnued last 
night by Miss Lucrezla Bor1, reporting 
that the campaign to raise the $300,-
000 was progressing sattslactorily and 
that a statement of the total rund 
subscribed to date would be made at 
the performance Monday night. 

She announced also that Mme. liar
cella sembrtch ha.d been elected. u a 

I ~nal member or the commlttel. 

\ 
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OPERA IS ASSURED 

liard Foundation t.rii the Kotro- productive ot inconuo whether 
polltan Opera .,...,.. doiDJ: to ful· J ullliard 8cltool sh~d amp'"'• 
fill the bltentlona of A~1tu1 very expen1tve faeul or thai'
Jutntard'l will, tn wblcb he pro-- eip ln•tructora abo be empl~ -lei 
vlded that his $14,000,000 bequest aod final!)', whether it wu ~ 
ahould. be used to t ducata mUitetana, Juilllard's Intention that the 'PUbliC 
Jrive tree concerts and atd tbe should be u k ed for $800,000 for th 
ifet ropoUtan Opera. Metropolitan Opera Compa.n wh e 

Answering for the Metropolitan t~at company had not recei~ed •n 
Opera Associa tion a n d for t he fm ancial aid to which tt is entit~: 

BY JUILLIARD FUND ~o. wh en tho opera had ~~\~~~~~;anJ.::i.Es~;!v~r~P:~~~ u~~~~~~:~ J~~ilit~~··fi~:fl'ume th t 
, reserve_ funds .. and t hat i t ~Jij5~r~~i b~fYa~~05°8i~ci~dw~se ~~~; }~~ll~~~~g\~fts ~~:eth~~e that M~. ; 
\hen dechned. Sm ce then the upon application o! the Metropoll- Metropolitan which hi: tto tthe 
~ istration of the J ui lliar d tan and added : HWe make this have failed to deliver I rus eea 

Metropolitan Gets a $50 QQQ under th e leadership of Mr. announce-qt~n.t tod~y becau~e of the much :esponsible ~s. &ny 0~~ ras 
. ' .ne h as actively crltic~zed the ~~~~~; ;~~~~~s~ar1t oio::;s~n:~s~ ~~r~~hcf 0~eiPe~;ut~~{d ~h rece~~ 

Gtft and Pledge of Sum rpolitan and devoted Itself to were not informed of the generous Juilliard has done has been :;u t~e 
Needed for Guaranty. 

·ing and producing opera in- action already taken by the Juil- Mr. Juilliard's wishes in spirit e d 
fdently, at the Juilliard liard trustees." in letter. an 
1
ts. "Seeing Through" Explained. Sees Spirit of Will Fulfilled. 

Sembrlch Jobtl Committee. For the Juilliard Foundation, the •·we have had nG difficulty in 
OPERETTAS CALLED FOR earnest of the forthcoming announcement of the decision to learning what Mr.Juilliard'swishes 

lrt of the Metropolitan bpera, "see the Metropolttan thr ough on were. He left his trustees free to 
,nt of $50,000 by the Juilliard certain conditions" was made yes- encourage American music as they 
. terday by Mr. Erskine, who ex- thought best, but he express d 

Trustees Also Insist W k patton was announced yester- plained informally that the "!ee- three ~ishes which his truste:s 
or 5 IY Messrs. Cravath and Bliss; through" phrase meant the founda- have trted to respect scrupulous} 

Be "More American" and of as evidence of the cooperation tion would provide as much money . "The first was. that this toundi: 

Educational Nature. :!1 ai~~~~;~~o~=~~~een ;:~et':~ as could not otherwise be raised ~~o; gpo~l~si~f~;!~ea~~{ ~~e n~;:n-1 
ella Sembrich, one o! the out- to make up the necessary guarantee among possible methods of preo~ 
ling artist-instructors at the ful~d. his forrnal ~tatement •. Mr. ~~g~~~- ~~e ::~~~~s~~:tha.tffr a 

Gran d opera at the Metropolitan ard School, was added to the Erskine explained hts respons~bility concerts might be given of such e: 
next season was assured yesterday, nittee to save Metropolitan fot: the policY of the Jmlliard quality as to educate public taste Musical Foundation and ended by The third was that the toundatio~ 
after a month of suspense during a. saying: "If the money .were handed might aid out of its income in the 
which the Committee to Save Met- ese arrangements were made 5ouvcehr ctoondtiht1~on~~r~~J~~ins~;~h~~~ pMreotdruocpt011o1.ntaonl. certain operas at the 
ropoli tan Opera labored t o raise a ltely several days ago in the t 
$300,000 guarantee fund, without e of George w. Davison , presi- Juilliard's intention, I sh<:mld no "Mr. Sullivan reverses the order care to be connected with either the of the suggestion making it 
which the Metropolitan Opera As~ of the Central Hanover Bank, foundation or the Juilltard School." pear that the Metr'opolltan was M~ 
sociation had announced it would is one of the Juilliard trustees; Mr. Erskine's statement read, in Juilliard's first thought. ' 

have to yield to the depression. it was not planned to reveal P~fihe morning papers carry ~ let- Ju~;ft~~~·sM.wtN,eisl"~ 't~~st~~e~f ~~e 
The situation was saved by the~ until the fund-raising efforts ter by William Matheus Sullivan, foundation and a director of the 

decision of the trustees ot the been completed and until Wil· threatening court proceedings Juilliard School o! Music. Allen 
Juilliard Musical Foundation, in 1 c. Potter, president of the against the. Juillla:d Foun~ation Wardwell, counsel for the Metro
view of the incomplete results of ranty Trust Company, who is ~~~~:r~~~tatn questions of hts are ~~~}~~a~e~lf Et~t:t~~~~~fo~~at~~n,t~! 
the fund-raising effort, to "see the :her of the Juilliard trustees, "He wants to know whethe: ~he Juilliard School of Music. Corne
Metropo1itan through on certain determined how the foundation Juilliard Foundation is fulf1lltng lius N. Bliss, one of the trustees of 
conditions." •me would be transferred to the l~e i~~~ttiQ~x~!n:rr·~~.illij~~;fia';~}g ~~~atf;~~01~o~i~~~eJ{~~lofElt~!t:ch~~ 

John Erskine, who formulated :a. association. wishes have been carried out w1th And Paul D. Cravath, chairman of 
the ~ as head a! the 1e announcement was prectpi- reference tG the Metropolitan Opera the Metropolitan Opera Association, 
Juilliard interests, said yesterday d yesterday, however, by a pub- Company; whether it was Mr. Juil- is also one of our directors. 
that the $14,000,000 endowment left letter of William Matheus Sulli· liard's mtention that the founda- "There has been, therefore , on 

by Augustus Juilliard in 1919 for , lawyer and prominent music ~~nM~~i~3 l~~.e ~;'th~ret~~s~~~~~ ~~~l~:t0 t~~a~:t~o~£¥~:~~po1f;~0Ju}~ 
the encouragement of music in ron, asking under threat of ing on j:ast Fifty-second Street liard's expressions durlng his life
America had been so carefully ad- trt examination what the Jull· should remain unoccupied and un .. time to the men who later became 

ministered that the principal was I 
intact and still yielding an income 
of about $600,000 a year. t 

The conditions which the Jufl
liard trustees made, and which 
were declared acceptable by Paul 
D. Cravath and Cornelius N. Bliss 
for the opera-producing and opera
owning organizations, respectively, 
provide that grand opera at the 
Metropolitan next season will be 
more American, rrtore modern and 
more educational. 

Rehearsals Open to Students. 

One of the conditions stipulated 
was that qualified music students 
shall have the privilege of attend
ing rehearsals at the opera house. 
The right to do this had been re· 
fused by Giulio Gatti-Casazza, gen
eral manager of the opera associa~ 
tion, e~en as late as a month ago, 
accordmg to Mr. Erskine, who ex
plained that leading European 
opera houses regarded this as an 
accepted practice. 

Another feature of the new deal 
at the Metropolitan is to be a sup
plementary season of opera com
lque , which has long been agitated 
by patrons of music in this city. 

In a nnouncing these proposed 
changes, Mr. Erskin e also r evealed 
yesterday that support h ad been 
offered to the Metropolitan by the 
Juilliard trustees with somewh at 
~Q' conditfons m ore thR.n ten 
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As earnest of the f~rtbcbmmg "see the Metropolitan through on were. He left ~ls trustees free to 
aupport of the Metropohtan . pera, certain conditions" was made yes- encourage Amertcan music as the 
a grant of $50,000 by the Jmlliard terday by Mr. Erskine, who ex- thought . best, but be expresse~ I 
Foundation was announced yes~er: plained informally that the "see- three w1shes which his tr t 
day by M~ssrs. Cravath and Bh~s, through" phrase meant the founda- have tried to respect scrupul~s eles 
and, as ev1~ence of the cooperation tion would provide as much money . "The first was that this fou~sdi: 
at last a.chl~Ve~ between the two! as could nnt otherwise be raised twn should .Provide for the train· 
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to what extent Mr.. Jmlhar9- s poration, is a director of the school. 
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reference to the Metropolitan Opera the Metropolitan Opera Association, 

opera association. 
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STfLL SEEKs 
AID OF THE PUBLIC 

Directors Find ~ Stand 
'Embarrassing' and Deny It 

Assures Next Season. 

FUND IS AT $110,000 MARK 

"Seeing Through" Phrase by 
Head of Juilliard Held to Give -Public False Impression. 

GIFT LIMITED TO $50,000 

Educational Group's Commitmentj 

Now Are $500,000 Yearly While 

Income Is $600,000. 

The publication of the statement 
yesterday morning that grand opera. 
at the Metropolitan next season had 
been assured by the Juilliard 
Musical Foundation pr oduced a 
series of statements from the Met
ropolitan, declaring that the public 
must not get the impression that 
there is no further need to con4 

tribute to the $300,000 guaranty 
fund which was launched a month 
ago by a committee to save Metro4 

polltan opera. 
The impression produced by John 

Erskine's revelation that the Juil
liard foundation, at a private meet
ing last Tuesday, had "decided to 
see the Metropolitan through" was 
pronounced "disturbing" by Pau1 
D. Cravath, chairman of the Metro
politan Opera Af;sociation, which is 
the producing body. 

It was called ''embarrassing" by 

~o~~~~~IitHifE~~i~mCaonmC:a~~~ 
~~~e~~~~int~eth~p~~~m~~~~;, f~~i~i:: 
the parterre boxes of the "golden 
horse shoe" and contribute the use 
of the premises. 

In a curtain speech during a per· 
formance of "Tristan und Isolde" 
yesterday afternoon, Lucrezia Bol'i, 
singer ~n.d chairman of the $300,000 
fund-ra1smg drive opened by the 
operating and real estate companies 
in cooperation with the artists and 
staff of the Meh·opolitan, renewed 
the fund appeal and referred to 
the impression created by Mr. Ers
kine's statement, which she de
scribed as not only "unfortunate 
but erroneous." 

What Mr. Erskine wrote In his 
prepared statement as president of 
the Juilliard Musical Schools. say
ing he was "as much responsible as 
any one for the policy of the 

~~fli~r~~~i;;c~~t t?eeaf~~~d:'tf~~ 
last Tuesday we agreed in principle 
to see the Metropolitan through on 
certain conditions." He said the 
meeting was attended by Mr. Cra
vath and Mr. Bliss. 
E1'11klne Explained '"Sef': ThrOUJ{h." 

When Mr. Erskine issued this 
prepared statement Thursday after
noon he was questioned by re
porters for almost two hours, and 

that the 

adbl!"'~.~e et;plil.lr:ed 
ement b .. d been ):lrepared hq:r--

t!~dl:f ·~m~r J::t~~~sP'§~gv~e;, 
attorney •nd prominent opera 
patron, who that m.orninp: had ago. 
cusf"d the Juilliard Foundation o! 
withholding from the Metropolitan 
the aid contemplated among the 
provisions ot Augustus D. Juilliard '• 
music bequest ot $14,000,000. 

None of the counter-statements 
issued from the Metropolitan yester
day was ineonsistent with Mr. 

f;;;i~~~e ~~~:~:t~~n:~ke~ttpooule~ 
nature the published assurance of 
grand opera next season. An ex
amination of the situation indicated 
that the Juilliard agreement to "see 
the Metropolitan through'' applied 
to the provision of the necessary 
funds after the popular campaig-n 
had raised all it could. It was not 
intended to put all the load on the 
Juilliard endowment. which, with 
an annual income of $600,000. hag a 
budget for its schools and educa
tional enterprises of $500,000. 

The publication of the eventual 
assurance of next season's grand 
opera yesterday, however, had the 
immediate and unforeseen e'ffect of 
causing one or two persons who 
had made or pledged contributiontt 
to the popular guarantee fund to 
ask for their money back on the 
ground that the emergency no 
longer existed. The paralyzing ef
fect of such a reaction on the 
further efforls of the popular cam
paign was immediately recognized. 

When Messrs. Cravath and Bliss 
met reporters yesterday to offset 
the effect of the replies to Mr. Sul
livan on the previous day they were 
supported by Edward Ziegler, busi
ness manager of the Metropolitan., 
and Ivy Lee , publicity director. 

Says $50,000 Is the Limit of Gift. 
Mr. Cravath said: "The Juilliard 

F'oundation have only given us 
$50,000 and beyond that we have 
no promise or pledge." 

Mr. Bliss interrupted: j'We have 
assurance that more will not be 
given.'' 

Mr. Cravath hesitated and then 
went on: "We have to continue 
our campaign to raise the guaranty 
fund of $300,000. To date our total, 
including the $50,000 from the Jull~ 
liard Foundation, amounts to $110,-
000. The completion of the fund ls 
necessary to assure the giving of 
opera at the Metropolitan next 
season. ' ' 

Mr. Bliss and Mr. Lee then called 
Mr. Cravath out of the room for a. 
few moments, and when they re
turned Mr. Cravath revised his 
statement, saying-, "We have a (!?fi
nite assurance that we will not get 
more than $50,000." 

He also produced a statement 
which h& released in the name of 
Mr. Er:!!!lclne , reading : "Mr. Er
skine said that he had not intended 
to give the impression that the 
Juilliard Musical Foundation had 
made any commitment toward the 
Metropolitan Opera Guaranty Fund 
beyond the $50,000 definitely 
pledged." 

Later in the day Mr. Erskine 
authenticated this wording, but re
fused to make it any more definite 
by saying whether his present dec
laration that he "had not intended 
to give the impression" meant that 
the impression was erroneous in 

I ~~~t. di~~u~~io~ig~~f~ s~~~~~e~~ a~~ 
had mentioned only the open pledge 
to "see the Metropolitan through." 
The "definite pledge" of $50,00() 
was announced later by M.essra:. 
Cra vath and ;Bliss~ 

-........ ___ .. --· ~-
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FUND TO AID OPERA 
REACHES $125,000 

Miss Bori Urges That Bank 

Moratorium Not Interfere 

With Needed Pledges. 

$175,000 IS STILL SOUGHT 

Jullliard Foundation's $50,000 Ia 

All That It Can Give Next Season, 

Treasurer Notifies Bliu. 

The lJOpular guarantee fund to as
sure the continuance of grand opera 
at the Metropolitan next season has 
risen to $125,000, according to an 
announcement made from the stage 
of the opera house last night by 
Lucrezia Bori, prima donna and 
chairman of the fund-raising com
mittee. 

During an entr'acte of "Sonnem
bula " Miss Bori appeared before 
the ~urtain and told the audience 
that the banking moratorium, which 
unfortunately coincides with the 
last week of the present opera sea
son should not be allowed to inter
fer~ with the guarantee of the Met
ropolitan's next season. 

She explained that it was not nec
essary even to send a check, but 
simply to pledge an amount which 
would not be called for unless the 
entire required fund of $300,000 was 

plT~~ediotal announced last night 
represents an advance of $15,000 
from that announced four days ago. 
It includes the $50,000 grant from 
the Juilliard Musical Foundation 
out of the income of the $14,000,000 
bequest of Augustus Juilliard for 
various methods of encouraging 
music in this country. 

The announcement by Jo~n 
Erskine last Friday that the JUJl
lkll'tl-Foundation would "see the 
Metropolitan through" was further 
explained by Cornelius N. .Bliss, 
chairman of the board of the m~or
porated owners of the Me~ropohtan 
Opera, who said he had smce been 
notified that $50,000 was the most 
that could be expected from this 

50:M~:e.Bllss said that William C. 
Potter, president of the Guaranty 
Trust Company, one o~ the trustees 
under the Juilllard wtll and t~c!ls
urer of the foundation, had !loltfte~ 
him that the present financial post
tion of the foundation, with regard 
to its income and its outgo for ~he 
Juilliard music schools, fellowshq~s 
and scholarships and other commit
ments, indicated that the gra.nt of 
$50,000 would be the maximum 

a'A'~~a0~1Jin to Mr. Bliss, the guar
anty fund tas $125,000 pledged and 
asks for $175,000 still to be pledged 
if grand opera at the Metropolitan 
next season is to be assured. 

Box office officials of the Met
ropolitan said yesterday that the 
moratorium had caused ~o percep
tible diminution in the wmdow sale 
for the coming week's perform
ances, which will close the season. 
Payment for all seats purchased 
was made~~ 
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Foundation's grant of $51 
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school. The second was that free 
conc~rts might be given of such a 
quality as to educate public taste. 
The third was that the foundation 
might aid out of its income in the 
production of certain operas at the 
Metropolitan. 

"Mr. Sullivan revenes the order 
of the suggestion, making it aJ)
pear that the Metropolitan was Mr. 
Juilliard's first thought. 

Y ~ let- Ju~;fi~~~·sM~fi~~~Y ~ 't~~st~~e~f ~;e 
lllltvan, foundation and a director of the 
eedings Juilliard School of Music. Allen 
ndation Wardwell, counsel for the Metro
his are politan Real Estate Corporation, Is 

chairman of the directors or the 
her the Juilliard School of Music. Corne
lllfilling lius N. Bliss, one of the trustees of 
i's will, the Metropolitan Real Estate Cor
illiard's poration, is a director of the school. 
ut with And Paul D. Cravath, chairman of 
n Opera the Metropolitan Opera Association, 
dr. Juil- is also one of our directors. 
founda- "There has been, therefore, on 
·nstitute our two boards no predisposition to 
·e build- neglect the Metropolitan. Mr. dull-

Street liard's expressions during his life
and un- ttme to the men who later became 

lllo tmot1e11 pOW<MI that ho wlllhed *• f4UDdatlon to aul.t In the pro. 
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ropolitan-operu of htaforlc lntere~t 
to studenta and operae written by 
American eompoaers. 

Offer Ten Yean Aco Declined. 
"As soon as Mr. Juilliard's trust 

was founded, the Metropolitan was 
approached more than ten years 

I ago with an offer to carry out Mr. 
Juilliard's wish. The offer was de
clined, on the ground, I understand, 
that the normal programs ought not 
to be disturbed. The Juilliard Foun
dation then suggested that it pay 
for a supplementary season of 
opera at the Metropolitan for the 
production of unusual operas and 
American compositions. This offer 
the management of the Metropoli
tan also declined. 

"The foundation then proceeded 
to carry out Mr. Juilliard's. other 
wishes. 

"Mr. Sullivan implies that we 
should not have any foreign-born 
artists on our faculty, or any who 
are not yet American citizens. I 
can answer for our teachers, that 
they are devoted to the cause of 
American music and to the intet-
ests of American musicians, and 
they all speak English. I shall wait 
with interest to see how Mr. Sulli· 
van applies this principle to the 
Metropolitan. I am afraid he has 
raised a ghost which will not soon 

st~Wh:~kin~~came president of the 
Juilliard School of Music 1 had a 
very satisfactory conversation with 
Otto H. Kahn, then chairman of 
the Metropolitan. He agreed with 
me that the Juilliard School ought 
to produce the ki~d of operas Mr. 
Juilliard had in mmd. 

"To have proper facilities for the 
training of opera students .and the 
production of operas, as well as for 
other advantages, the foundation 
moved the school from East Fifty
second Street to its present location 
on Claremont Avenue. The building 
in East Flfty·second Street has 
been for sale or for rent ever since. 
Mr. Sullivan wishes to know 
whether this is in accordance with 
Mr. JuUliard's wish. It is not . .Mr. 
Juilliard is not responsible for any 
of the vacant property on Manhat
tan. 

"Mr. Sulllvan speaks of the high 
salaries paid to teachers at the 

JulUtard School. The avera•• aal
ary 11 well under $10,000 for a 
school season of etgbt months. 
What tbe salaries at the Metropoli
tan are I do not know. At the 
Jutlliard School the arti1t-tea.ebera 
have coluntarily taken a heavy cut 
in their already moderate salaries, 
so that more aid might be extended 
to students and to musical enter
prises outside the school. 

"When the Metropolitan crisis bf'
eame acute this year, Mr. Cravath 
and Mr. Bliss asked me to join the 
committee to raise $300,000. They 
asked me, they ,said, because I was 
a critic of the Metropolitan, but 
Mr. Cravath encouraged me to be
lieve that if the Metropolitan could 
carry on, its work would be de
veloped as we all desired. 

"At a meeting of the foundation 
last Tuesday we agreed in prin
ciple to see the Metropolitan 
through on certain conditions. I 
submitted these definitions of the 
purpose of our gift: 

''1. To enable the Metropolitan to 
give further encouragement to 
American singers and composers, 
according to Mr. Juilliard's wish. 

"2. To secure educational oppor
tunities at the Metropolitan, such 
as the privilege of attending re
hearsals, for properly qualified 
students. 

"3. To enable the Metropolitan to 
serve a larger audience, by a sup-

~~e~e~~arby se~:g~r o!u~~f:~e~~~~ 
programs. 

"4. To enable the Metropolitan to 
introduce modern stage methods. 

"5. To insure the production next 

~6:~s~fo:ed~~~~~ ~'&~8 ,!~~~~~ 
Howard Hanson and Richard 
Stokes. 

"If the money were handed over 
to the Metropolitan without such 
conditions as would insure Mr. Juil
liard's intention, I should not care 
to be connected with either the 
foundation or the school." 

Opera Chiefs Explain Action. 
The statement by Messrs. Cravath 

and Bliss explained that, although 
both were directors of the Juilliard 
Musical Foundation. they appeared 
before the foundation as representa
tives of the Metropolitan, applica
tion for aid in the meeting at the 
Central Hanover Bank, were "ac
corded a most sympathetic bear~ 

N.Y. Morn. Wall St. 
Journal 
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Jl~ILLIARD OPERA GIFT 

Musical }·oundation Ha8 X ot Committed Jtsclf 

Beyond $50JOOO for X ext Year 

. Juilliard Musical Foundation has not com
mitted 1tself to give more than its contribution 
of $50,000 to the Metropolitan Opera ASsocia
tion, for the latter's guarantee fund to support 
opera next year, according to Paul Cravath 
chairman of the Metropolitan. "We have n~ 
reason to believe the foundation will give more " 
he said. ' 

Including the Juilliard contribution, the fund 
now totals $110,000, Mr. Cravath said. Goal is 
$300,000. "Without contributions of $300,000, 
the ~pera cannot continue," Mr. Cravath added. 
He l_ssued _a statement, authorized by Joh!l 
Er<rwe,h JUilliard trustee, in which the latter 
S8J e ad not intended to give the impre8sion 
that the JuUJiard Foundation had made any 
commitment toward the fund beyond the defi· 
nite pl,dge of $50.000. 

tng'' and G1l the next day received 
word of the grant of $50,000. 

"We re~a.rd this u a very liberal 
contribution in light of the other 
commitment. of the foundation." 
Me.esrs. Cravath and Bli.es con
tinued. "Last year the Juilllard 
trustees contributed $5,000 toward 
our guaranty fund, which was all 
they were asked to give. In prevl· 
ous years they had made us offer! 
of cooperation." 

When Mr. Erskine was questloned 
about the commitments of the musi
cal foundation he said that its pres
ent t.lStablishment represented a 
capital investment of less than 
$3,000,000, which had been paid out 
of accumulated interest on the 
original $1,000,000 bequest, the be
quest being therefore intact. 

He said salaries of the instruc
tors at the Juilliard schools had 
been cut voluntarily 10 per cent, 
and more in the higher brackets. 
As to his own salary, he said he 
had served several years without 
any salary. Later the trustees in
sisted that he take $10,000, out of 
which, he said, he thereupon un
dertook to pay his secretary and 
office expenses and give the rest 
to musical enterprises. In recent 
years, he said, his salary was fixed 
at $20,000, but he had cut it last 
year to $15,000. He said the highest 
sa.lary was for Mme. Sembrieh. 
which was fixed before he took 
charge, at $20,000 a hear, and next 
~JB"~e::::t Ernest Hute eson, at $Hi,· 

Mr. Erskine said he was prepar
Ing a detailed report of Juilliard ac
tivities which would be published 
in a few weeks, It would describe 
the expenditure of about $500,000 
a year, including the maintenance 

~~e 5~~~~t!;~s~co~tr~~~tf~~s ~~0~~ 
Musicians' Emergency Unemploy· 
ment Fund, the support in coopera
tion with the Carnegie Corporation 
of the National Bureau for the Ad
vancement of Music, the annual 
publication of the best orchestral 
piece by an American composer, 
grants to musicians and composers 
of ability and the maintenance ot 
the Juilliard schools. ~. 

These consist of the graduate 
school, with an attendance of 180 
students on fellowships, awarded 
after nation-wide competition and 

l~~i~~ ~~;ii, t!~~e t~=a~Us1~~~e~~: 
stitute, with an attendance ot 700 
students who either pay or receive 
scholarships. 

BRONX HOME NEWS 

~'AR .1 1q33 
Metropolitan Opera Heads 

Say Public Aid Is Needed 
Metropolitan Opera officials yes

t~rday hastened to assure the pub
lie that, despite the announcement I 
th:;.t continuance of opera at the 
Metropolitan next season had been 
assured by the Juilliard Musical 
Foundation, it is still vitally impor- 1 
tant to. raise the $300,000 guaranty 
fund bemg sought by the Committee I 
to save Metropolitan Opera. Only 
$110,000 of this has been subscribed. 

Paul D. Cravath, chairman of the 
Metropolitan Opera Assn., described 
as "disturbing" the impression pro
duced by John Erskine's statement 
that the Junnara-rotihdation had 

, "decided to ~ Metropolitan 
through." Corr.-elius N. Bliss said 
the statement was "embarrassing.'' 
Lucrezia Bori said the impression 
created was not only "unfortunate 
but erroneous." 

Although yesterday's statements 
were not inconsistent with Erskine's 
declaration, they were generally 
taken as weakening the published 
assurance that the opera will be 

l continued next season. 
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Opera Destiny 
Still in Balance, 
'Officials Assert 

I foUJ?;datlon, said.: .. 1 bave nothing to I cetved, and reached an aareement ! 
e:a~~hn M. Perry, truetee &nd the Tu:;'day a!ternooo." 

~~7&,:.1w!~e:r;:U 'ft· ~~11~~ ~~11, In a~~~fo:t t!b~~~~~:!;'ih ~t;n:;l 
I Mr. Davi8on could noi be vrea~hed ~~!': were Edward Ziegler, aasle:tant 

Equally Inaccessible was William c: Lee, ag~~~~! ;~Ta~~~~o~~=i and Ivy 

I 
Potter. trustee of the foundation and Two opera a1nger8 also h~d com 
~~~~d~1n~~! \r~r~uaranty Trust Com· ments ~o make during the day on Dr~ 

Mr. Cravath and Mr. BUss, who, In ~~~~~r!n~nnouncement or the JuJI· 
....... _______ ...... , addition to their connection with the Miss Luc;ezla Borl chairman f t h 

Intended to give the Impression ~e11r~!r~11~c~~re r~~~~~~~;~d ~~t~ .~he ~Campaign to Save 'the Metrop~llta: 
the Jutlltard Musical Fou ndation know positive! 'that the a we pera," came before the curtain dur-

Metropolitan to Get Only r:;:l~t:~Y ~;~~~~~~~~t;o~:~ ;~~I can give us no{hlng more/oundatton !;_~18~~~ aa~~er~s~~e"~~~r~=~~cet~! 
$50,0{)0 Juilliard Gift • d the $50,000 definitely pledged.'' Says Drh·e l\lust Continue "an erroneous and very unfortunate 

F d La Th R ' e explained the conflict 1n his "It Is es tl , impression" had been created. 
un gs, ey eport ements rater In the day by poiatlng "that trle;~~ 0~~h Mr. Crav;t~ added, Announcing that the total sum sub-

that when he made his fi~st an- stand that the c:~&:f:ns !us~n!e~: ~c~;~ed so tar w.~s only $110,000, Miu 

T~e Metropolitan Opera has not yet R~~~s~ae~;e 0~et~~~o~~:a~!~~ sa~~~~ !~~~~tl~(~ t~as~rthe. fund required ls not ~!~e~::e~." opera next seuon has 
attamtd the pinnacle of financial l~t "any deft.nite sum had been de- Metropolitan nex.~ givin.~ opera at the "The friends or opera,' she ,con tin .. 
safety upon which it was thought to red upon." There wHl be ni~~~e lim it to the ued, "shol_lld be under no llluslon u to 
rest following Dr. John ~e·s an-~ was learned that Mr. Cravath and campaign, Mr. cravath said, adding ~~= realities of the situation. Unlesa 
nouncement on Thursday that the ~nB~is~u~ab~r ~~u.:~ri~er~n:n~~~ ., ~~!J.!:e ''expected the drive would sue- obta~~~.ss:;~rag~!~~~t£ ~eu:~e~a~e~ 
~utlliard Musical Foundation would ra's gu~ranty fund requested that "It's going to be hard.'' Mr. Bliss said. winter. To stop giving opera would 
see the Metropolitan through." lr contnbutions be returned In the I Regarding the conditions attached deprive the whole American people of 

This was _Indicated when Paul D. e!g::e~t t;h~e~~ii~i:r:nti'~eu~~~~leo; ~e;re~ ~~;::stii~~·~ !~t;rt~!~s~r;~~~~ ~ ~~~afr~~i~~~r~u~~U:a~;:p~=~n~j 
~eat:~~~·u~:~~r~;;:fAts~~c~~:i~~,01I!~~ ~~~se ~~i ~~~~:~h~v~;·d~~ii~~~~d u0;~. ~o~~Je~e~een~~~od~e~t~~~ 0~fm~!t::~ b~~cea~~~r1~e':!"nd~~~e t~=~~~ ~~ 
and Cornelius N. Bliss, director o! the tunate. stage methods and the attendance by giving opera next winter." 

Metropolitan Opera and Real Estate ~l~i~~~~i~o t~~i~~e;~es~~~~~~~~~ I ~~~~c_~~~~~:Sva~~ rs~~~~rsals o! the so~~~o. ¥slsauc;;ds a ~~a~:~~~~· fr:~z~~; 
~~:~8ar;;~~=l~: ;:p~:~:~ ~t::;t ~rnad- ~p!~~·~~o~~ neJ3~.e~r':ki~~l ~:a~~~ ''We have accepted ln principle the ~~~~d~~g0 ~~set F~~~sev:gn~~ns~tr~: 

11 d t di t changes as suggested by Dr. Erskine E ki I 
declared emphatically that the Juil ne o repu a e in entirety his In defining the terms o! the Jullllard 'rs ne's charge that the Metropolitan 
liard Foundation ''has given us on!; lt.:r g:!~\e~~~~d t~t a t~idt~ogu~~~ gift. I would rather not discuss them w~N~~~~::i~~eo~~~r~~~~~~~ nor any 
$50,000, and beyond that we have no endent on the amount which the 81~.~~\~ndertook to satisfy Dr. Erskine great opera house can be a purely na- ! 
promise, assurance or pledge of any lie subscribed. that every effort would be maCe to tiona! institution," she said. "It must 
kind."' e was equally reluctant to con- utilize American talent. But I don't be International in the scope. not alone 

~Is first description of th~ pledge, think Dr Erskine ulte realizes how of Its music-, but or its artistic per· 
Mr. Cravath revealed that or the rtmg that he wished to a~?ld ere- much A~erican talint the Metropoll- sonnel. As one of the very large per-/ 

$300,000 necessary to Insure another g the impression that , nobody I tan uses now. Right now we have more centage or American arti.St.s at the 
season of opera only $ 110,000 had been e~s~on~te ani ~ore money. American talent in the Metropolitan Metropolitan, I am In a position to say I 
raised In the drive thus far. This u~e." ;;r:~ld~ say any more at ~~~~ it~:~~~~~~~o~?:~i' ~~e~~st;~~~ ~~~!i~~;a~~~ :i~hw:h~e~~~:~g~nsl~~~~~ 
figure, he said, included the Juilltard His Connection Indirect sen ted by the Eastma11 school or Music but, IC anything, Mr. Gatti-Casazza 
Foundation's grant of $50,000. Dr. Erskine's connection with the We have assured Dr. Erskine that w~ leans over backward In his desire to 

"We are very much. dismayed,' Mr. 1;,000,000 fund left by the late Au- will make · .... se of talent from the Juil- give the American artist every possible 

Cravath observed, ''by the impression !i~~so~-_t~~;i~!~ r:u!~ce ~n~~~r:!ct \Ia~~ a~d~~o~~at students would proba- opportunity." 
given in the morning papers that the ~.trustees of the Jullllard Founda- \.lly be admitted to rehearsals despite Clte!; Lawrence Tibbett 
Jullllard Foundation has agreed to created a. secondary organization I the objections of Giulio Gatti-Casazza. Miss Swarthout pointed to Lawrence 

give an the mo~ey needed to present p~~sf~e~e0~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~rr~~!~~ ~s~~t~:~I~i~~lti~~~ hteh~o~~t~ort ~!.; ;~!~tt ~~:r~t~~a~~~~~:s anhz:er~~:~ 
opera next year. vlce has been sought repeatedly upon Irrelevant until th, Impression that achieved in the Metropolitan. She em-

Mr. Bliss interjected that "It is a administration of Mr. Jullliard's t,he full fund had been guaranteed phaslzed that any singer could receive ' 
pretty serious situation to have the te. It was he who recommended was dispelled and the sum sought had an audition at the MetropoUtan upon 
Impression get around, at the start or the trustees that assistance be given been actually raised. ~:~~~~:~o~~e~ ;he~! ~~a~~e~~~~eo!v!~ 
the campaign, that there Is no further t~~~~ee;~ecf~~ ~~~:~ommendations Refers to Critic's Letter season. Moreover, she called attention 

1 . ne~~si~~~;s~:i;ln~r ~u:~~~·ne, who 1s rtftf~: t~r s~~ey;~~sr~:;· j~~!,~~h ~=:; usM;~~~::~~h ~~~:~ C:u~t:!~ae~ ~~~~:: ~~at.,~~s~~~t ;~o~tu~~e a ~~~~f~~;~e~ye~i 
I president of the Jullliard School f;.n decided at the meeting on Tues- day, whicJ:l charged that the JuUliard operas, in so far as possible, tn their 

0 lay, when representatives of the trustees, m faUing to aid the opera, original tongues. 
Music, had announced that the oundation and representatives of the had been remiss In their execution or "ln no other great opera house In 

·j ~~u~:eat;~~en7o~l'!n:~f:gor~P t~~a~~~~; :i~a1~a~h':~tffi~! ~;~ae~;~!s :~~~~f~ ;~~ ~rro~~~o~~b~!q~r~tJ~!~~:{,~~~ ~~~~t !~~h w:~~~~r::e~~~~t~~::·t~lsA~e~~ 
I difference existed between the public :_n~kp~~sAd;~~s~r c~;,p~~~t':~dH:~~~:~ ~h~~s g;~~e~~~~c:r~~t!e~f:,~~s a~~~~~ ~~b~o~~g~~~;re~~e~{e~~~u!t~;~~r~n:e 
I subscription and the $300,00.0 which )ee of the foundation, according to D1.·.

1 
"Mr. Sullivan Is entitled to his own 1 routlned In the smaller theaters. Here, 

had been fixed as a goaL 'l'hls ditrer- !rsklne, that the executors or the opinion." said Mr. Cravath, "but the .
1 

without the opportunity of working 
ence had been unofficially estimated iJUilllard Foundation had agreed to fact remains that Mr. Bliss and I ap- in small companies, the Metropolitan 

I 
he said, as high as $100,000. 'e~~~e opera "under certain condl- ~r~:c~~:rJhl~~e~e~~~~ OA~h~e:~e~n~.~ ~~=y t~n~aa~~- all the Amerlcan8 whom 

"But we're prepared to give every Dr. Eugene Noble, secretary of the written, We were yery cordially re- "Some, to be Sllre, have had expert-

l la~e~~~r~·~~~eh~:~v~~~~~e~~skine tcle- \ ~~~e !~o~~b;n~~rs~~~:z' ~~:~;~~: 
phoned Mr. Cravath and said he "had spent several seasons in European opera companies and he round that 

Americans have been well received lu 
foreign opera houses. which speaks 
pretty badly tor our present attitude 
toward foreign singers. 

"The complaint that the American 
singer has not received the opportunity 
that the foreign singer receives come& 
r.ot !rom the singers themselves but 
from outside sources. But the foreign 
singers in the opera have a tendency 

1 t.o feel that the American singers are 
\ getting all the breaks." 
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John M Perry truatee a.nd th Tuesday afternoon." 
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said, "I refer you to Mr Davlaon .. ' n addition to Mr. Cravath and Mr. 

I Mr. Davison could not' be reached Bliss were Edward Ziegler, &.Mistant 
Equally inaccessible was William 0 · ~anager o! the Metropolitan. and Ivy 

I 
Potter, trustee o! the foundation an· e, publtc relations counsel. 
~~~;~fn~eo! ~~r~uaranty Trust com~ m:nv.;z ~~P::kesi;~;[~g atl~~ d~;d 0~ogtr~ 
a Mr .. Cravath and Mr. Bliss, who, In :~~IU:r!n~~nouncement of the Jull· 

I .~ .. ~,_ .. _ .. __ ---· _ ...... _ , ddtt10n to their connection with the Mis L 1 
, not Intended to give the Impression ~ti~~rf:ir~Utacn, are associated with ,;he "Cam~al~~r~~ as~!\~~a~~t~~P~~~:: 
that the Jullliard Musical Foundation know pos~l~~l, t~el!ei~tedf thaJ tte Opera," came before the curtain dur-

~~~r:;~!t:~Y ~~~:,U!~~::~t~o~:~~ t~~ l can give us nothln; mor~." oun a on :~~lsi:~ aa~~er~s~~~e"~r~~r~!1~ceth~! 
1 yond the $50,000 definitely pledged." Sa~s Drh'e 1\lust Continue an erroneous and very unfortunate 

He explained the conflict In his "It Is e , impression" had been created. 
statements later In the day by pot•ting ''that friess~nti:~h Mr. Cravath added, Announcing that the total sum sub-
out that when he made his first an- stand th~t st~e e opera shall under~ scribed so far was only $110,000, Mis.s 
nouncement of the foundation's otter ttnue and that ~~m~atg~ mus~ con· Bort added that "opera next sea.aon baa 
of assistance he had not been aware essential to insure e 1 ~n requ red is not been saved." 
that "any definite sum had been de- Metropolitan next ~e~rn.? opera at the "The friends of opera,' she .contln~ 

cl~~w~~~a·;ned that Mr. Cravath and ca~:~~n~ii!tr~e ~r~v~~e !~~Jt ~~d~~e ~~~· :~sa~ft~~~ ~~ ~~:e;;t~~~:~~~~o~~e~ 
Mr. Bliss had been much Incensed · that he "expected the drive wOuld sue~ the necessary guaranty fund can be 

I ~;eer~'sa g~~~~etry ~fu~~~~~~:;:e:' t~~~ \ ce~·~t··~ going to be hard" Mr Bliss said ~~~~~~d, T"te:t~;a~~~~~g b~~~V:nw~~~! 
their contributions ~e. returned In the Regarding the condition~ attached. depnve the whole American people of 

~=~e!g;~~t t;hbe~~~i~l:r:nt~;eu~~~~~o; ~e~~~ ~c::;;~::j~~·~ x~t;rt~!~s~r~~~~~ ~ ;~~afr~~~~~~r~u~~:a!;tp;;;~n~j 
Er~~~se ~~i ~~~~:~\v~\1~~~~e~~d uD:~ ~o~l~~~e~een~~~~od~e:t~~ 0~f m~~=~~ ~~~cea~~~~1~e':!;nd~p~:e t~~=~crt~tS: ~~ 
!o~~;~~tent .to which the foundation ~~~~c ~~~hd~~stsana~ t~~:~:=~~~a~~e t~~ gl~~~ op~~~~;:t ';~::~~~ut, mezzo· 

~~;~~~~~ ~~ ~~=d~~~~!·s~~~~~~~~~~ 1 op.~ra-Mr. Cravath s~id: . . ~~~~~04Q~ss~=~t aF~g;~:!~!t~ro~r~eetr 
of speculation. D!'. Erskine was not I We have accepted m pnnclple the defendJUg the o era a alns r' 
lnciined :o;epudiate In P-ntirety his f:adne~~~~; :~:~~~~~ :l t~:·J~f~~!~~ Erskine's charge thft the M~troptolit~~ 
~fc!'n·:r g:a~t ~~~ld t~:t a t~~dl~ogu~~~ gift. I would rather not discuss them w~N~;~~r:i~~ o~r: hou~r· 
dependent on th . hi aU now. e e e ropo tan nor any 
public subscribed~ amount w ch the "We undertook to satisfy Dr. Erskine ~rea\ore~~ house ,;an be a P~.rely na-

ftr!e h~~a~rs~q~:lly1 ~luctant to con-~ ~~~1~Z:v!~e:i~~~t t:;~~~~ ~utm~c!deo;.~ be0f;ter~~ti~~!~~~ t~~es~~~~. n~~ ~~~!I 
asserting that hs~r.lt;;e~ otfo t~:of~e~f:~ think Dr. Erskine quite realizes how of Its music, but of Its artistic per-~ 
~~len!s t~helv~~~re:;~~ mth:t .:·nobody ~~c~se~~~~~a~i~~~~;h;e~=~~o~~;; ~~~~:~~ ~; 0X~e~~c;~e ;~~fs£:r~~ ":~; 

"I don~t wan~ to say oa:Y· mor at 1 American talent 1n the Me.tropolitan Metropolitan, I am in a position to say I 
this time .. he said Y e than in any opera company m history, that not only do we receive an equal 

' · with the exception o! the opera pre- consideration with the foreign singer. 
His Connedlon lndlrect sen ted by the Eastman School of Music. but, if anything, Mr. Gatti·Casazza I 

Dr. Erskine's connection with the We have assured Dr. Erskine that we leans over backward in his desire to 
$14.000,000 fund left by the late Au- wlll make ·-se of talent from the JuH- give the American artist every possible 
gustus D. Juilllard for the encourage- liard School." opportunity." 

~~~;r~fst~e~e~~c~~e xy~i~~~a:~ ~~~~~~t~ \Jl~~:d~~~~~~~ si~d:~~!a':~~~d J::p~~ Cites Lawrence Tibbett 
tlon created a secondary organization I the objections of Giullo Gatti · Casazza. Miss Swarthout pointed to Lawrence 
known as the JuilUard School of Music. The other conditions he would not dis- Tibbett as an example of an American 
Ao; president of the school Dr. Erskine's cuss, declaring that the matter was whose operatic success had been 
advice has been sought repeatedly upon irrelevant unttl th. Impression that achieved in the Metropolitan. She em
the admtnlstratlon of Mr. Jullliard's t.he !ull fund had been guaranteed. phasized that any singer could receive 

1 ~~t~~:- tr~!t:'e~\~:t :s~~st~e~~~:e~~=~ ~:nd~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~e sum sought had :~p~~~~i~o: a~~ t~~a~=~r~~~~~~~ 0~~~~ I 
to the opera, and his recommendations Refers to Critic's Letter American voices were heard there every 
were accepted by them, season. Moreover, she called attention 

None of the trustees, however, was Mr. Cravath spoke of William Mathe· to the fact that the Metropolitan en· 
willing to say yesterday just what had us Sullivan's letter, published Thurs- deavors to produce a great variety of 
been decided at the meeting on Tues- day, which charged that the Jullllard operas, In so far as possible, In their 
day, when representatives of the trustees, In falling to aid the opera, orlglna.l tongues. 
foundation and representatives of the had been remiss In their execution of "In no other great opera house In 

~~~~a~~a~h~~~;! ~;~ae~;~!s :~~~~~~ ~~~ ~~o~~~o~~b~:q~r~t J~~!~~:~~~ ~~~li !~6h w:~~~~r::e~~~~t~~~:~· t~isA~e~~~ I 
son, president of the Central Hanover it was the publication of his letter ~n singers of no previous experience., 
Bank and Trust Cqmpany and a trus- which goaded the trustees hto action. Abroad they expect the singer ~ be 
tee of the foundation, according to Dr. "Mr. Sullivan Is entitled to his own I routlned In the smaller theaters. Here, 
Erskine, that the executors o! the opinion," said Mr. Cravath, "but the without the opportunity of working I 
Juilllard Foun~~tlon had agreed ~o fact remains that Mr. Bliss and I ap-1 in small companies, the Metropolitan 
help the opera. under certain condl· preached the members of the founda- has to train all the Americans whom 
tlO!lfk" tlon board long before the letter waR they engage. 

Dr. Eugene Noble, secretary of the written, We were very cordially re· "Some, to be s'ue, have had experl-

1 
ence abroad. I personally have not, 
but my husband, Frank Chapman. 
spent several seasons In European 
opera. companies and he found that 
Americans have been well received tn 
foreign opera houses, which speaks 
pretty badly for our present attitude 
toward foreign singers. 

"The complaint that the American 
singer has not received the opportunity 
that the foreign singer receives come& 
r.ot from the singers themselves but 
from outside sources. But the foreign 
singers tn the opera. have a tendency I to feel that the American singers are 
getting all the breaks." 
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IESBEQUEST 
ASSURES OPERA 

ard Foundation haf> agreed to make 
up the guaranty fund of $300,01)0," 
said Mr. Cravath. "They have only 
given us $50,000. We have no 
promise or pledge or assurance 
that we will get any more." 

At this point Mr. Bliss interrup
ted to remark that they had as-

Cravath Says Juilliard 
Is Only $50,000. 

1 surance that no more would be 

G'ft , g~ven-that no more could be 
I giVen. 

"We must continue the campaign 
to raise the $300,000 fund" Mr. 
Cravath said. "The total subscrip-
tions to date are $110,000. This in-

CONTINUES $300,000 DRIVE ~iu~:a~l vce:~tr~~~~~~~~in~:tu~b~~ 

No Likelihood That Foundation 
Will Make Up Full Fund. 

essential that friends of the opera 
should understand that the cam
paign must be continued until the 
money is raised. The fund is es
sential to the giving of opera in 
this city next year." 

'rh~re is no ground for hoping th~r~t~~:~~~t ';~:e~u~~t~o~~~ ~~:~~ 
that the $300,000 neces~ary to con- by John Erskine, president of the 
tinue the production of opera next Juilliard scmro~ Music, to the ef
year by the Metropolitan Opera As- feet that if certain terms relating 
sociation, Inc., will be donated by to the management and production 

the trustees of the Juilliard Faun- ~~t~::r~C:~~e s~~~~~f0!0 t~~e nfeoc~~= 
dation, Paul D. Cravath, chairman sary fund. He replied that Mr. Er
Of the noara or the opera associa
tion announced today. 

In making this statement at his 
office at 15 Broad street, Mr. Crav
ath emphasized the need to con
tinue the present popular subscrip
tion campaign for the $300,000 
guaranty fund . The Juilliard 
Foundation, he declared, has do
nated $50,000 to the fund but there 
is little likelihood that any more 
wiJI be given. 

He issued this statement in the 
company of Cornelius N . Bliss, 
chairman of the board of the 
Metropolitan Opera and Real 
Estate ~ompany which owns the 
opera house; Edward Ziegler, as
sistant manager of the Metropoli
tan Opera Association, and Ivy 
Lee, a director of the association. 

No Pledge ot ltlore. 

.. We have been considerably dis
turbed by the impression given in 
the morning papers that the JuiiJi-

skine did not wish to give out 
this impression; that he talked with 
him over the telephone this morn
ing and that he expressed a wish 
to be made clear on the point. 

"Mr. Erskine said that he had 
not intended to give the impression 
that the Juilliard Musical Founda
tion had made any commitment 
toward the Metropolitan Opera 
guaranty fund beyond the $50,000 
definitely pledged," said Mr. Cra
vath. He said he wished to correct 
two erroneous impressions, namely 
that he and Mr. Bliss were direc~ 
tors of the foundation and that 
Mr. Erskine was president of 't..;e 
foundation . 

" Mr. Bliss and I are directors Of 
the Juilliard School of Music a nd 
Mr. Erskine is president of the 
school. This is not the same thing 
as the foundation," he added . 

Ternu1 Submitted, 

The terms submitted to the opera 

association as drawn up by Mr. 
Erskine, follow: 

"1. To enable the Metropolitan 
to give further encouragement to 
American singers and composers, 
according to Mr. Juilliard's wish. 

"2. To secure educational op
portunities at the Metropolitan 
such as the privilege of attending 
rehearsals for properly qualified 
students. 

"3. To enable the Metropolitan 
to serve a larger audience by a 
supplementary season of opera 
comique or by other supplement
ary programs. 

"4. To enable the Metropolitan 
to introduce modern stage 
methods. 

"5. To insure the production 
next season of American operas 
already commissioned, such as 
the works of Howard Hanson and 
Richard Stokes." 
Mr. Cravath said he was not pre

pared to say whether these terms 
will be incorporated in the manage
ment of the opera next year. He 
said that the opera under his re
gime employed more American tal
ent than any other similar company 
in the country. He turned to Mr. 
Ziegler for corroboration. The lat
ter agreed, but added that the one 
exception was the Eastman Opera 
Company of Rochester. 

Mr. Bliss was also eager to em~ 
phasite the need for the successful 
completion of the campaign for the 
guaranty fund. The recent contro
versy wns engendered by a public 
letter of William Matheus Sullivan, 
an attorney long interested in the 
opera, to the effect that the Juilliard 
Foundation was not assisting the 
opera according to the expressed 
wishes of Augustus Juilliard, the 
founder. 

WASIDNGTON, D. C. 
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Juilliard Foundation 
Gives $50,000 to Aid Opera 

Another season o! grand opera 
at the Metropoli~n was assured 
yesterday through a decision by 
the trustees of the Juilliard Musi
cal Foundation. 

politan wiii ~<give further en
couragement'' to American singers 
and produce more American 
operas; will reach a larger audi· 
ence by a supplementary season 
of opera comique, or by other 
supplementary programs, and will 
introduce modern stage methods. 

The Juilliard interests have 
donated $50,000 to the $300,000 
fund being sought to finance next 
year's opera, it was announced, 
and has further agreed "in prin
ciple to see the Metropolitan 
through on certain conditions." 

It was understood from this 
that the Juilliard Foundation is 
prepared to make up whatever 
difference there may be between 
the amount subscribed by the 
public and the $300,000 needed. 
Results of the drive for funds will 
be announced at the opera Mon
day night. 

The "conditions" imposed by the 
musical foundation are all de
signed to comply with the wishes 
of the late Augustus D. Juilliard, 
former chairman of the Metro
politan board and founder of the 
$14,000,000 endowment. 

As explained yesterday by John 
Erskine, president of the Juilliard 
School of Music, they will make 
the Metropolitan more American 
and more modern and wiJl ex
tend certain educational privileges 
bitherto denied. 
,:U:nder these ter'll.S the :r.te.l<!!" 

N. Y. World-Telegram 

ML\R 3 • \933 

As an educational advantage, 
properly qualified students are to 
be allowed to attend rehearsals. 

Acceptance of the Juilliard aid 
was formally announced by Paul 
D. Cravath, chairman of the Met
ropolitan Opera Association. and 
Cornelius N. Bliss, chairman of l 
the opera emergency fund com~ 
mittee. 

The original intention to defer 
the announcement until Monday 
was abandoned, it was explained, 
in view of recent criticism lev~ 
elled at the Juilliard Foundation 
for not coming to the help of the 
Metropolitan. 

Erskine said yesteray that the 
$14,000,000 endowment has been 
administered so carefully that the 
principal is still intact and yield
ing an income of about $600,000 
a year. 

Brooklyn, N. Y., Eagle 

MAR 5 191 

Help for the Opera. 
t1 The announcement that the Jullllard l'ounda-

on woulct etVe $50,000 toward the fund tor the 
maJntena.nce ot opera next season is reassur
ing to music lovers. The opera. management has 
s~:~ ~:,_a!n conditions that the Foundation de-~ 

Dr, John Erskine, who has authority 
to speak for the Foundat"10i1, intimates that the 
~ift may be made larger in the event that pub
he subscription falls below expectations 

The:e .is some doubt as to the stat~s of thl' 
subscnptlon list at the present time. The Last 
attempt to raise money for opera. that way re
sulted in a. number of pledges that were not 
redee~ed. It Would not be surprising 1! thts 
condition should recur. People promise to 
pay, and mean to Pay, but When Payi.ng tfme 
comes they cannot find the money. According 
to the best obtainable information the amount 
already received in checks and pledge ood 
deal of it in small sums, ts about $llo,~Ot g 

With the Juilliard gift this would leave a bal
ance of ~140,000 still to be raised, for the total 
required Is $300,000. There ought be at least as 
much money as that within the power of giving 
among the multitude or people who derive en
joyment and instruction from the performances 
at the Metropolitan. There is no reason Why a 

·fund of this kind should depend upon the gen
erosity ot the few remaining rich. It should 
represent popUlar support of opera in the broad
est sense. Nor should those who can give and 
Who have not yet given content themselves with 
the thought that Jbilliard Foundation can 
be relied upon to shoulder the remainder of 
the burden. The Foundation has been generous 
It should not be expected to do more than it h~ 
done already. 

S50,UOO LIMIT 
ON OPERA GIFT 

000 still to be raised so the cam- that Mr. Erskine was president only I uses more American talent than ant, 
paign must be oontin~e~. ot the school and had no connection o~ae ~u~~~i;;_or~f~ding a. seasoti 

Dispels ImpressiOn. with the foundation which finances of opera comique had not been con• 
Mr. Cravath said he wished to dis- the school. sidered, he said. . 

No Change in Policy. pel the impression created by Dr. 
John Erskin,g. president of the 
JUIIffifild School of Music, and made 

-- public a statement ~from Dr. Erskine 
Cravath Declares Metropolitanl denymg that more than $so,ooo wa.s 

Still Needs $190,000 De· pl~~~~l!us Bliss, of the opera•s 
owning company, who was present, 

spite Juilliard Aid. ~~:~g ·;;~e 1lh~;r£.~~~ufn 1fheh~[d,~ 

Paul D. Cravath, chatrman of the 
Metropolitan Opera Assn., Inc., ex
pressed "great disturbance" today 
over reports in the morning papers 
that grand opera wa.s assured at the 
Metropolitan next season by a 
pledge of the Juilllard Musical 
Foundati<m to underwrite its $300,-
000 deficit, 

The foundation actually pledged 
only $50,000, he said, with the defi
nite understanding no more would 
be forthcoming. Only $60,000 has 
been collected to date by popular 
subscription, he said, leaving $190,-

of our campaign " He pointed out 

Mr. Cravath denied the opera had 
committed itself to any radical 
changes in policy in return for the 
gift. 

Of the report that the Juillia:-d 
trustees had exacted the promise 
that the Metropolitan would be 
more American, he said, "People 
don't realize that the Metropolitan \ 
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l ET' IN JEOPARDY 

have no doubt that we can agree 
With the Jullliard authorlt1M," a&1d 
Mr. cravath. "'Mr. Erskine is n ot con
nected with the foundation itself, 
but with the school." 

Mr. Cravath was asked abOut an 
assertion by William Mathews sum-

DESPITE BIG GIFT van, lawyer, 36 west Fo::-ty~fourth 
Street, to the effect that a letter by 

- Mr. Sullivan had forced the hand O! 
the Jullllard Foundation, which pre-

Campaign for Public Aid Must 
Co On-Juilliard Limit 

Is $50,000 

The newspapers today were re
quested to announce that a pledge of 
•~o.ooo Is tbe utmost that the Metro
politan Opera can expect ft'om the 
Juilliard Foundation, that the con
tinuance of the opera season remains 
uncertain, and that Jt depends entire- ] 
ly on the success of the present cam· 
palgn for contributions from the 
public. 

This request \\,.as made by Paul D. 
Cra.vath, ctla.irman o! the board of 
the Metropolitan Opera. Association, 
and Cornelius N. Bliss, chairmlin ot. 
the board of the Metropolitan Opera 
and Rea.l Estate Company, They 
summoned reporters to an ~nterview 
in the office of Mr. Cravath at 15 
Broad Street, where in reply to ques~ 
tions they made it plain that the / 
opera has not capitulated to the 
Juilllard Foundation to the extent 
implied in a. published statement 
from John Er8klne, president of the 
Ju111iard Schoo~slc. 

"We are much disturbed," said Mr. 
Cravath, in opening the Interview, 
"by an impression given in the 
morning newspapers that the JuUUard 
Foundation had agreed to give all 
that 1s needed to see the opera 
through. Only $50.000 has been of. 
fered. Beyond that we have no 
promise, pledge or assurance." 

7\lust l'ush $300,000 Drive 
"That 1s all that we can get," Mr. 

Bliss remarked, ''We must continue 
the present campaign to raise $300,~ 
000. Total .subscriptions, including 
the amount from the Foundation / 
total $110,000 now, with an ecourag~ 
lng number of small contributions. 

"It is essential that friends o! opera 
understand that the campaign to com
plete the fund must be continued 
until the amount is raised, for the 
completion o! the fund ts essential. 
It must be provided if the opera. is 
to go on for another season.'' 

Mr. Cravath then remarked that he 
had been talking with Mr. Erskine, 

I who authorized this statement: 
"Mr. Erskine said that he had not 

I intended to give the impression that 
the Juilliard Musical Foundation had 

j made any commitment toward the 
Metropolltan Opera guarantee fund 

;::;:d~" the $50,000 definitely 

viously had shown no intention of 
aiding the opera. Mr. Sullivan had 
quoted from the will of the late Au~ 
gustus Jullllard, whose money estab~ 
lishect the foundation, to show that 
Mr. Ju1lliard was deeply interested in 
the opera and that the foundation, I 
:~=r~~~:~~I~~~~r obligations to aid ! 

The letter from Mr. Sullivan ap~ 

peared in the newspapers yesterday. 
Mr. Erskine's announcement that the 
foundation would give aid on certain 
conditions appeared today. In com~ 
ment on this Mr. Sull1van remarked: 

"Mr. Erskine's announcement makes 
it appear that the Juilliard Foundation 
has been intending to aid the opera. 
The facts do not bear him out. Two 
weeks ago I wrote my letter of chal
lenge to the foundation, Immediate
ly r was requested to withhold pub
lication on the ground that It gave 
the impression that a club was be
ing held over the heads o! the founda
tion trustees. I agreed to withhold 
the letter. A week passed and there 
was no announcement of any con
tribution !l'Om the foundation to the 
opera. 

"I refused to hold the letter any 
longer. I authorized it.s pubUcatton. 
A!ter that there came Mr. Erskine's 
announcement that the Jullllard I 
Foundation was prepared to aid the 
opera." 

When Mr. cravath was questioned I 
about this matter today he said: 

"Every one Is entitled to his own 
opinion. We have been sympathet1- j 
cally re<:eived by the trustees of the 
foundation and we received their 
pledge before Mr. Sullivan's letter 
appeared." 

~tudent Privilege Demanded 
One stipulation mentioned by Mr. 

Erskine is that Jullllard students have 
the privilege of attending rehearsals 
o! the Metropolitan. Mr. Gatti has 
refused, to permit this. 

"I think it can be arranged to 
give the students this privilege," said 
Mr. Cravath today. 

Mr. Sullivan also said that the Jull
tiard Foundation did not contribute 
$5,000 to the opera for the present 
season, as was asserted by Mr. Ers
kine, but lent the money, on 6 per 
cent Interest, on a promissory note 
from the opera. 

Edward Ziegler, assistant manager 
Of the Metropolltan, and Ivy Lee, pub
He relations counsel, were present at 
today's interview. 

In concluding, Mr. Cravath and Mr. 
Bliss agreed that it would be impos
sible to get more money from the 
Juilliard Foundation anct agMn re
quested that the importance of the 
present campaign receive as much 
emphasis as po&aible, 

NEW YORK MIRROR 

Spring and the Boatoniana. 
B~»ton 87mphoay Orchestnt, ('ttr~ 

n~le flail. 8:45 p. m. St-rge Kvu.;· 
Jtet'"Jt~ky, eondudln~r. 

THE PROGRAM. 
Ballet Suite No. 2 ••.•••••..••.. Gluck 

Sytupl~~:;a~~~dl ~~ ~elffa.t Mottl} 
(Opus 38} Schumann 

"I.~ Sa.cre du Prlntemps" . . Stra\·insky 

Spring peeped coyly into Car
negie Hall last night where the 
Boston band. Mr. Serge Kousse
vitsky enthrone·d, dispensed vari
ous strains in the vernal manner
beginning with the Schumann 
'"Spring" symphony and ending 
quite properly, with "Le Sacre," 
which wasn't nearly as pagan as 
it should have been. 

It is a lovely thing, this sym
phony of Schumann's--a golden, 
joyous, sunlit song, but I think 
Mr. Koussevitsky must have 
studied it in one of those Boston 
fogs, which are apt to discourage 
our most sanguine, although last 
night they were scarcely as con
cise as they have been in the past. 
The whole performance was con~ 
ventional, adequate but hardly in
spired, and marred occasionally by 
minor defects in phrasing and at~ 
tack. 

Schumann wrote his first two 
symphonies, in B flat and D mionr, 
in 1841, two years before he joined 
the faculty of the Leipsic Con
servatory, founded by Men
delssohn. The opening theme, 
given to horns and trumpets, was 
written by Schumann on a por· 
trait of himself he gave to Adolph 
Bacttger, author of the poem 
which inspired the score. The sym
phony was first performed from 
manuscript at a concert given by 
Clara Schumann for the benefit 
of the Orchestra Pension Fund in 
the hall of the Gewandhaus, Leip. 
sic, March 31, 1841. . . . 

Mr. Fritz Kreisler, playing for 
the Town Hall Endowment Fund, 
entertained a large audience in 
that temple of art and discourse 
last night. Mr. Kreisler seemed 
tired, but not too tired to play 
with his customary intangible 
magic, which defies time and t.id.e 
and the ruinous process of defmt~ 
tion. The Beethoven "Kreutzer" 
sonata (No. 9, A major); the Moz
art concerto in G, of which the 
ada<Yio was a heavenly dream; 
Iliec~s by Gluck (the air for flute, 1 
from HQrpheus e Euridice," tran- ~ 
scribed for violin), Tartini, ~a vel 
--.nd himself, formed the prmted 

t;.grC~~l E£~:::n w~:;uili!ro~~~ 
:ompanist. 

• • * 
While this drive for public ~us

tenance is on, the Metropol~t~n 
sends its German tenors tnto 
Italian territory and reverses the 
process on German nights. Hence 
Me. Martinelli s:pol_te last "n,tght, 
during an intermiSSIOn of .~ann
haeuser." The cast was famthar
Rethberg, Olszewska, Laubenthal, 
Schorr, Tappolet, Mr. Bodanzky ~t 
the helm. Incidentally, the Jml
lard Musical FOU.riifat10n, heedmg 
a rather pointed hint publi~ly ~x
pressed, announced its contnbut1on 
of $50 000 to the opera fund. Mr. 
Willia~ M. Sullivan, lawyer a~d 
music patron, had remarked, m 
every newspaper in town, the a~
parent reluctance of t~e Ju.t ~ 
liard group to lend 1ts at~, 
despite the provistons of t~e. will 
of the late Augustus ~Uilhard, 
which specifically mentions .the 
Metropolitan. Mr. John. Erskme, 
dean of the Foundatwn,..-.tnl'
nounced the gift yesterday. And 
I understand it was $50,000, n.:Jt 
$100,000. 
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band. Mr. Serge Kousse
nthroned, dispensed vari
ns in the vernal manner
,g with the Schumann 
' symphony and ending 
~operly, with "Le Sacre," 
rasn't nearly as pagan as 
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a lovely thing, this sym
)f Schumann's--a golden, 
sunlit song, but I think 
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~hey have been in the past. 
ole performance was con
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1. The opening theme, 
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by Schumann on a par
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·r, author of the poem 
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was first performed from 
ript at a concert gi\'en by 
Schumann for the benefit 
Orchestra Pension Fund in 
1 of the Gewandhaus, Leip. 
,rch 31, 1841. . 
Fritz Kreisler, playing for 
wn Hall Endowment Fund, 
ined a large audience in 
~mple of art and discourse 
ght. Mr. Kreisler seemed 
but not too tired to play 
his customary intangible 
which defies time and tide 

e ruinous process of defini
The Beethoven "Kreutzer" 
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Eukine Tells Offer to Opera ij 
Saya Juillia rd Founda tion's Sup tD' d ---- por epen a 

on Acceptance of Terms, 

John Erskine, president of the Juilliard F u d f 
announced today th t th f o n a !On, M t . a e oundation's support of the 

e t~opolltan Opera next season wou ld depend large ly r o 
;:. f e odpetr~ dl.re~tors' agreement to certain stipulations I 

oun a 10n Jns1sts on. .. .... ____ - - s 
He listed these as follows: of Opera 
1. That the Metropolitan give 

further encouragement to Ameri
ean singers and composers in ac~ 

eordance with Mr. Juilliard's wish. 
2. That certain educational op

)lortunities be offered, such as per
mission for properly qualified stu
dents to attend rehearsals. 

3, That larger audiences be 1 

aerved by supplementing the regu~ 
lar season with one of opera com
Jque at which new and unknown 
operas could be presented. 

1n~~o~~~;d~odern stage methods be 

5. That the production of Ameri
ean opera next season, such as the 
works of Howard Hanson and 
lHchard Stokes, be assured. 
M~. Erskine, who met renorters 

at h1s home at 11 West Eighty-first 
atreet, said that these stipulations 
W~re presented at a recent meeting 
Wlth several members of the opera's 
board, among them Paul G. Cra
va~, the president, and Cornelius 
~~;~neW~~~~ C. Potter and Dr. 

If the foundation supplies the 
Metropolitan with funds to carry 
on next season it will have to re
duce the salaries of its ColWn faculty 
he explained. Since some of th~ 
cpera stars of foreign birth have 
refused to take a cute in salary he 
!Said, he sees no reason why 'the 
faculty should be called upon to 
make a sacrifice. 
~r. ~uilliard expressed three 

Wl.shes m his wlll, Mr. Erskine 
Bald. They were that provision 
•haul~ be made for the training of 
musicmns, that concert.<o be given 
for the benefit of the public and 
that the foundation might aid in 

i~: :~:r~~t~fi~a~~ certain operas at 

Criti?s of the foundation ha\'e 
made It appear that the third wish 
~:ssa~~· Juilliard's first thought, 

With the f)uture of the Metropol· 
itan Opera Company assured yes
terday by a. guarantee from the 
$14,000,000 fund o! the Juillard Mu-
sic Foundation, The Eagle is send
ing to each of the Berkshire con
tributors a. letter of appreciation for 
his generous response to the Metro~ 
politan's cultural appeal. 

In a letter received recently, Lu
crezia Bori, Spanish prima donna, 
wrote to this newspaper that she 
"would appreciate it very much if 
you would express to each of those 
whose checks you sent in to me the 
sincere thanks of myself and the 
entire committee for saving the 
Metropolitan." 

Gifts Forwarded. 
Additional contributions from 

The Eagle readers were forwarded 
today to MissB ori today. As an
nounced previously The Eagle is not 
revealing the sum received, but it 
might be added that it does justice 
to the music~lovers of Berkshire 
County. 

In an agreement· revealed yester
day between Paul D. Cravath, 
chairman of the Metropolitan, and 
Dr. John Erskine, president of the 
Juilliard SCliooi 6'!" Music, the $14,~ 
000,000 foundation left by Augustus 
D. Juilliard will make UIJ whatever 
deficit may exist at the expiration 
of the Metropolitan's drive to ratse 
by public su~ription the $306,000 
necessary to insure the continuance 
o! the Metropolitan. 

Conditions Attaehed. 
Certain CQnditions, called defini .. 

tions of the purpose of our gift," 
are attached to the JuiUiard guar
antee. These include special priv
ileges and advantages for American 
singers and composers. "Properly 
qualified students" are to be allow

. ed to attend rehearsals, and works 
by such American composers as 
Howard Hanson and Richard Stokes 
are to be produced next season. 

, Further, the Metropolitan is to 
"serve a larger audience by a sup
plementary season of opera com
ique." Another provision will en
able the Metropolitan "to introduce 
modern state methods." 

"Tristran und Isolde,'' the su
preme expression of Wagnerian 
opera, is being ).)roadcast by the 
Metropolitan this afternoon over a 
national hookup. Under the direc· 
tion of Arthur Bodansky, the cast 
includes Leider, Schoor, Melchoir, 
Olszewska., and Hoffman. 

Known to English students of the 
Arthurian legend, the liberetto re
la.te8 the t ragic love ta.le of Tris
tra.n, knight of the Holy Grail, and 
the beautiful Isolde, t he scene 
t.hrOWll agatn.st the grlm back· 
ground of' the oourt of King Mark. 
The musle connotative of the love 
potion and the "Liebe.stod" are fa
vorite selectlona ot all music lovera. 
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Drive to Save Opera 
The !\Ietropolitan Opera. company for several 

I weeks has been conducting a campa1gn for 
$3~0,000 to insure its season next year. t:nless 
this sum is raised, the directors of the famous 
company, have said, there will be no }.Ietro
politan opera next season. 

The di·ive has been enlivened during the 
past few days by a friendly controversy with 
John Erskine, the author and musician who is 
al~sident of the Juilliard )Iusical Foun
dation, over how much aid can be expected 
from the foundation. Heretofore the Metro~ 
politan has received nothing from the $14,-
000,000 fund set aside by the late Augustus 
D. Juilliard to aid music in this country. The 
opera company recently asked for a gift from 
the foundation and $50,000 was granted. 1\!r. 
Erskine said that the foundation would "see 
the opera through". 

This was interpreted to mean that the entire 
amount had been guaranteed. This has been 
denied by the Metropolitan and Mr. Erskine 
has made no statement. The opera company 
has announced, meanwhile, that $190,000 st:ll 
is needed to provide opera next season and 
that the drive must go on. 

The opera company has reduced its season 
this year, this week being its last in New 
York, and has effected economies elsewhere 
but it has been caught in the economic jam 
because the people who usually contribute 
most heavily to it have refused to carry it 
along. 

Broadcasts of the operas have been permit
ted to raise revenue and the management has 
accepted revivals of some of the florid but 
popular old operas which it kept out of the 
repertory as unworthy and production of nov· 
elties by some modern composers, in an effort 
to popularize the opera with the balcony and 
balcony patrons whom it now asks to support 
it. 

The season just closing has been notable 
because of the importation of a group of out
standing German singers who have given what 
the critics call the finest perfonnances of 
Wagnerian opera heard in New York in many 
years. 

The Metropolitan's remounting and recast
ing the operas of the German master has re· 
suited in a better attendance at the perform
ances. 

Another notable event was the first pro
duction of the American opera based on Eu
gene O'Neill's play, Emperor Jones, with 
Lawrence Tibbett in the title role. The opera 
met such a fine reception that it was repeated 
many times and will be given by the company 
on its spring tour. It is generally regarded 
the finest American opera. 

From the Chicago Civic opera the Metro
politan recruited Tito Schipa, already famous 
in this country as a lyric tenor, and he re
placed the disgruntled Gigli. Richard Crooks, 
who was well known for his concerts, was en
gaged to strengthen the tenor force and his 
debut last week was highly succesRful. 

The opera's season has been a colorful one 
of real achievement and interest to music 
lovers. It will help the cause during the 
weeks the campaign for funds must go on. 

\ 
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"Cl1 
:MI.Jccess In These 
on 
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lie listed these as follows: • 
1· That the Metropolitan give 

further encouragement to Ameri
can singers and composers in ac
c:ordance with Mr. Jullliard's wish. 

2. That certain educational op
l'ortunities be offered, such as per
mission for properly qualified stu
dents to attend rehearsals. 

3. That larger audiences be 
lerved by supplementing the regu
lar season with one of opera com
ique at which new and unknown 
vperas could be presented. 

Jn~~o~~~~d~odern stage methods be 

:5. That the production of Ameri
can opera next season, such as the 
"'?rks of Howard Hanson and 
:Richard Stokes, be assured. 
M~. Erskine, who met renorters 

at his ho~e at 11 West Eighty-first 
~treet, sa1d that these stipulations 
lV~re presented at a recent meeting 
lVIth several members of the opera's 
board, among them Paul G. Cra
vath, the president, and Cornelius 
Bliss, William c. Potter and Dr 
Eugene Noble, · 
If the foundation supplies the 

Metropolitan with funds to carry 
on next seaso_n it will have to re
duce the salaries of Jts Qwn faculty 
he explained. Since some of th~ 
opera stars of foreign birth have 
re~used to take a cute in salary, he 
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Mr. Juilliard expressed three 
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ASSURED 
Bori Asks The Eagle To 
Thank Berkshire Friends 

of Opera 
With the Duture of the Metropol

itan Opera Company assured yes
terday by a. guarantee from the 
$14,000,000 fund of the Jufllard Mu
sic Foundation, The Eagle is send
ing to each of the Berkshire con
tributors a letter of appreciation for 
his generous response to the Metro
politan's cultural appeal. 

In a letter received recently Lu
crezia Bori, Spanish prima d~nna, 
wrote to this newspaper that she 
"would appreciate it very much if 
You would express to each of those 
whose checks you sent in to me the 
sincere thanks of myself and the 
entire committee for saving the 
Metr-Opolitan." 

Gifts Forwarded. 
Additional contributions from 

The Eagle readers were forwarded 
today to MissB ori today. As an
nounced previously The Eagle is not 
revealing the sum received, but it 
might be added that it does justice 
to the music-lovers of Berkshire 
County. 

In an agreement revealed yester
day between Paul D. Cravath, 
chairman of the Metropolitan, and 
Dr. John Erskine, president of the 
Juilliard ~61'" Music, the $14,-
000,000 foundation left by Augustus 
D. Juilliard will make up whatever 
defici' may exist at the expiration 
of the Metropolitan's drive to rat.se 
by public subscription the $300,000 
necessary to insure the continuance 
o! the Metropolitan. 

Conditions Attached. 
Certain conditions, called defini~ 

tions of the purpose of our gift," 
are attached to the Juilliard guar~ 
antee. These include special priv
ileg>es and advantages for American 
singers and composers. "Properly 
qualified students'' are to be allow
ed to attend rehearsals, and works 
by such American composers as 
Howard Hanson and Richard Stokes 
are to be produced next season. 
Further, the Metropolitan is to 
"serve a larger audience by a sup
plementary season of opera. com
ique." Another provision will en
able the Metropolitan "to introduce 
modern State methods." 

"Tri.stran und Isolde," the su
preme expression of Wagnerian 
opera, is being ,broadcast by the 
Metropolitan this afternoon over a 
national hookup. Under the direc
tion of Arthur Bodansky, the cast 
includes Leider,- Schoor, Melchoir, 
Olszewska, and Hoffman. 

Known to English students of the 
Arthurian legend, the liberetto re
lates the tragic love tale of Tris
tran, knight of the Holy Grail, and 
the beautiful I solde, the scene 
throWn against the grim back
ground of'the court of King Mark. 
The musie connotative of the love 
potion and the "Liebestod" are fa
vorite selections of all music lovers. 
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Drive lo Save Opera / 

The Metropolitan Opera. cot'npahy for several 

I We'!ks has been conducting a campa1gn for 
$3?0,000 ~o in~ure its season next year. t:nless 
thts sum IS ratsed, the directors of the famous 
company, have said, there will be no Metro
politan opera next season. 

The drive has been enlivened during the 
past few days by a friendly controversy with 
John Erskine, the author and musician who is 
al~sident of the Juilliard 1Iusical Faun~ 
dation1 over how much aid can be expected 
from the foundation. Heretofore the ]I.Ietro
politan has received nothing from the $14,-
000,000 fund set aside by the late Augustus 
D. Juilliard to aid music in this country. The 
opera company recently asked for a gift from 
the foundation and $50,000 was granted. Mr. 
Erskine said that the foundation would "see 
the opera through". 

This was interpreted to mean that the entire 
amount had been guaranteed. This has hero 
denied by the Metropolitan and Mr. Erskine 
has made no statement. The opera company 
has announced, meanwhile, that $190,000 st:ll 
is needed to prot-ide opera next season and 
that the drive must go on. 

The opera company has reduced its season 
this year, this week being its last in New 
York, and has effected economies elsewhere 
but it has been caught in the economic jam 
because the people who usually contribute 
most heavily to it have refused to carry it 
along. 

Broadcasts of the operas have been permit
ted to raise revenue and the management has 
accepted revivals of some of the florid but 
popular old operas which it kept out of the 
repertory as unworthy and production of noY
elties by some modern composers, in an effort 
to popularize the opera with the balcony and 
balcony patrons whom it now asks to support 
it. 

The season just closing has been notable 
because of the importation of a group of out
standing German Ringers who have given what 
the critics call the finest performances of 
Wagnerian opera heard in New York in many 
years. 

The Metropolitan's remounting and recast
ing the operas of the German master has re
sulted in a better attendance at the perform
ances. 

Another notable eYent was the first pro
duction of the American opera based on Eu
gene O'Neill's play, Emperor Jones, with 
Lawrence Tibbett in the title role. The opera 
met such a fine reception that it was repeated 
many times and will be given by the company 
on its spring tour. It is generally regarded 
the finest American opera. 

From the Chicago Civic opera the Metro
politan recruited Tito Schipa, already famous 
in this country as a lyric tenor, and he re
placed the disgruntled Gigli. Richard Crooks, 
who was well known for his concerts, was en
gaged to strengthen the tenor force and his 
debut last week was highly succesRful. 

The opera's season has been a colorful one 
of real achievement and interest to music 
lovers. It will help the cause during the 
weeks the campaign for funds must go on. 
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oung Soprano Finds Opera 
Personnel Largely American 

AT PIANO-Gladys SwarthQut, mezzo-soprano of ~he 
Metropolitan ()pera ~ompany, pictured at her p iano. 

Gladys Swarthout, young Deep
water. Mo .• mezzo-soprano of the 
Metropolitan Opera co.. does not 
share the belief or her operatic 
codmother. Mary Garden, that 
-'the Met." would do well to es
tablish Itself on more or an All
American basts. 

likewise believes tha. · ;pr, 

N.Y. American Staft Photo. 

or American Bin&"ers-tr &hey 
have the requisite talent. · 

"I think Lawrence Tibbett Is 
an outstanding example of what 
happens when a native artist 
has the necessary talent. An 
analysis of the personnel of the 
opera house shows that It 
preponderantly American. 
lar&"e of the 
are 
180 
... ~~llln~d~61l<I:UUU:llm"'.L~ 

"The charges that the 'Met.' 
favors foreigners come always 
from outsiders. Any American 
sing~r can get a sympathetic 
audition by merely requesting It 
on a post c.ard if necessary. More 
than 250 American singers get 
auditions at the Metropolitan 
each year. 

"If the Metropolitan Is to 
continue in its role as the great
est opera organization in the 
world; It must draw Its talent 
from all parts of the &"lobe. 
There is no room for medioe• 
rity." 

NEWARK, N. J. 
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Juilliard Foundation 
To the Rescue of Opera 

ALTHOUGH assured of continuance 
next year, the Metr opoli tan Opera 

will bear t he marks of t h e times. Like 
most other institutions, change is forced 
upon tt. In order to obtain ass istance 
tn meeting its $30 0,000 anticipated de r
iclt from the Jullliard Musical Founda
tion, the Metropolitan has to accept 
conditions it refused when a grant was 
formerly proposed by t11e foun d ation 's 

t rustees. 
In brief, opera at the Metropolitan Is 

t o be made more American, more edn
cational and more modern. Further 
encouragement must be giyen American 
singers and composers, qualified stu
dents are to be privileged to attend r e
hearsals, a larger audience is to be 
served by a supplementary season of 
oper a comique or other supplementary 
p rogra ms, modern stage methods are to 
be introduced and the production of 
American operas already commissioned 
ts assured. 

Dr. John Erskine, president of th e 
Juilliard School of :Flusfc, has long been 
a critic of grand opera as it is given. 
In a recent speech he declared he would 
not despair of America's musical future 
if the :Metropolitan had to close its 
doors, believing this country's true 
musical futurt;) lies in the de\'elopment 
ot native musical ability and in the .::ul
tivaUon of musical appreciation among 
the people, beginning with the work in 
the schools and local organizations. As 
an interpreter of the will in which 
Augustus D. Juilliard lect a $14,000,000 
fund for the encouragement of Ameri
can music, Dr. Erskine and the trustees 
have been at loggerheads with the 
Metropolitan over• the relative status of 
American and European singers and 
composers. They now exercise the 
power of the purse to co mpel the 
Metropolitan to giYe American music 
and musicians a better break. Of 
course all that can be offered is encour
q ement. It is up to the singers and l 
composers to prove themselves equal to 
the opportunity. 

·what should come out ot this Is 
amicable co-operation between the Juil
liard Foundation an d the Metr opolitan, 
both trying to do goo d jobs i n t heir re
spective fields. The J uilliard Founda
tion has done a wor thy t hing i n going 
to the Metr opolitan 's rescue. It it can 
produce some f ine American operatic 
voices and operas by American com
posers which t he public w ill ~ay good 
money to hear, th e Metropoli tan will 
welcome it wit h a warm em brace. 

Brooklyn, N 

.J 

America1 
Chance I 
To Met. 

$50,000 Juill 
Forces Refo 
Turned Dow 

Revolutionary chan 
politan Opera policie 
by musical critics a 
trans but s~eadfastly J 

Metropolitan manag 
been forced by the 
sical Foundation in 
000 to cover any defici 
000 fund sought to gu 
next season. 

Giulio Gatti-Casaz 
director of the Metro 
years, is credited witl 
the backbone of the 
the change which h 
overcome. 

Terms Once R 
John Erskine, novel 

umnist and president 

j ~~a;d t~~h~~;{, ~:i1~ 
changes to be made v. 
by the Juilliard Ft 
years ago and rejectec 
ropolitan. 

The changes, as ou 
agreement between 
and t he Metropolitan 
kine charac terizes ru; 
of the gift'' and not as 
follow: 

The opera to give fu 
agement to American c 
si"hgers, according to l 
expressed wish. 

The opera to exten1 
qualified music studer. 
lege of attending rehe~ 

The opera. to appea 
audience by including o 
and more diversified p 

The opera to introdu 
ern stage methods. 

The opertt to includE 
production of AmericaJ 
as those by Howard 
Richard Stokes. 

Approached B 
Explaining what the 

done to carry out the 
the Will O! Augustus , 
der which the Juilliarc 
was established and 
vided !or aid to the 
Erskine said: 

"As soon as Mr. Ju 
was founded, the MetJ 
appro~ched more tha 
ago With an offer to < 
Jullliard's wish. 

"The offer was decl 
ground, I understand 
~~:,t;.ogralllB ought 'n 

"The JllillWd Fou1 
suggested that It pay 
mentary season of 0 
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Americans Get 
Chance by Aid,... 
To Met. Opera 

Far Short of $38t,llte 
Despite the JuUUard pledge, tho 

Metropolitan is still far short ot the 
necessary $300,000 fund. 

That was announced this after .. 
noon by Paul D. Cravath and Cor .. 
nel!us Bliss, representing the Met
ropolit.an Opera Association and 
the Metropolitan and Real Estate 
Company, respectively, who dtd so 
to dispel any Impression that the 
whole amount had been secured or 
that the Juilliard Foundation ha.d 
promised more t han the $50,000. 
Including that amount, they said, 
only $110,000 has been obtained. 

$50,000 Juilliard Gift 
Forces Reforms Once 
Turned Down by Gatti 
Revolutiona~ges in Metro. 

politan Opera policies, long urged 
by musical critics and many pa .. 
trons but sieadfastly resisted by the 
Metropolitan management have 
been forced by the Juillia~d Mu-. 
sical Foundation in granting $50,• 
000 to cover any deficit in the $300,-
000 fund sought to guarantee opera 
next season. 

Giulio Gatti-Casazza, managing 
director of the Metropolitan for 25 
years, is credited with having been 
the backbone of the opposition to 
the change which has now been 
overcome, 

Terms Once Rejected 
John Erskine, novelist, Eagle col .. 

umnist and president of the Juil .. 
liard School of Music, in announc~ 
ing the grant, disclosed that th& 
changes to be made were suggested 
by the Juilliard Foundation 10 
years ago and rejected by the Met
ropolitan. 

The changes, as outlined in the 
agreement between the Juilliard 
and the Metropolitan, which Ers~ 
kine characterizes as "definitions 
of the gift'' and not as "conditions •• 
follow: ' 

The opera to give further encour~ 
agement to American composers and 
sihgers, according to Mr. Juilliard's 
expressed wish. 

The opera. to extend to properly 
qualified music students the privi .. 
lege o! attending rehearsals. 

The opera to appeal to a larger 
audience by including opera comiques 
and more diversified programs. 

The opera to introduce more mod .. 
ern stage methods. 

The opera to include next 'Season 
production ot American works, such 
as those by Howard Hanson and 
Richard Stokes. 

1 Approached Before 
Explaining what the trustees had 

done to carry out the provision of 
the v,rill of Augustus Juilliard, un
der which the JuiiUard Foundation 
was established and which pro. 
vided for aid to the Metropolitan, 
Erskine said: 

"As soon as Mr. Juilliard's trust 
was founded, the Metropolitan WM 
appro~ched more than ten yeara 
~~1n~~t~s a~i~~er to carry out Mr. 

"The offer was declined, on the 
ground, I understand, that the nor
~~~~ograms ought not to be dis· 

"The Ju11Uard Foundation then 
suggested that 1t pay for a supple
ments.ry season of opera at the 
Metropolitan for Ute production of 
unusual operas and American com-
l::.ttlo":f 1:' ~or the manage
deciJDed." ~poUlan also 

"We are disturbed at the impres· 
sian created, based on Mr. Erskine's 
statement yesterday that the J uil
liard Foundation has agreed to give 
all the money needed in the fund," 
Mr. cravath explained. 

Must Con tinue Dr1ve 
"The Foundation has only agreed 

to give us $50,000," he continued. 
"Beyond that we have no promise , 

( i:~~g~h~r F~~~";:~:. of any fund 

t "We have got to continue the 

I ~~~f~~$3Jg,ot~ise the guarantee 

\ th:It o~r:sse~~~a;rsi~~~ !~e~ds t~! 
campaign to compleW the guar
anty fund must be continued until 
the full fund is raised and that 

1 completion of the fUnd is essential 
to insuring the giving of opera at 
the Metropolitan next year." 

Mr. Erskine, he said, had not in
tended to create the impression 

the Jllilliard Foundation would com .. 
plete the fund. 

Sembrich to Help 
The announcement of the founda· 

tion aid was made by Dr. Erskine. 
Cravath and Bliss. Marcella Sem· 
b'rich, former diva and one of the 
leading instructors of the Julliard 
School, has been added to the 
committee to save the opera. 

Dr. Erskine revealed the founda
tion of $14,000,000 is intact, and 
that its investments are yielding an j annual income of $600,000. 
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l!ons; lllarshall Bartholomew di 
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\ · Key, edrtor .of Musical Digest, 
and He,rbert W1therspoon, director 
~~ir~USJC of the Clucago World's 
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NEW YORK 
DAlLY LETTER 

EXCLUS IVE FOR 
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NEW YORK, March s _ The r~ 
will be a Metropolitan opera 

season here next year. That much 
wa.s .made certain when Dr. John 
~h~~yr presid~nt of the Juilliard 

of Mus1c, announced that 
i~~nt~~~it:~s ~!dth;$/Jhar:n M,.llsical 

:;)~~t with the Mctropolita~gr~~ 
!Ch the foundation would make 

~,; whatever deficit may exist at 
ctr7v:xpirati?n of the M~tropolii.an's 
t' to raJse by pubhc subo:crip 
t~on the .$300,000 necessary to i~sur; 
tlo~~on.:~~a~~~i~!do~~:~tit~ produc-
~~~st go on," Dr, Erskine sai~. ~~~~ 
" ~~ .statement made public, it is 

nhc!patcd that the opera officials 
may. have some difficulty in per
RUadmg ~he public to contribute. 
Dr. Erskmp, explained th~:~t to th 
~ffer of financial assistance ha~ 
~~n h attached certain conditions 

w c would mean a drastic revi
sl~~ of the Metropolitan's present 
!o tcies. These same conditions 
10ere attached to a financial offer 

the Ye~!t~;;ol~~a~. wer~i::neefsusc~a ~~ 
changed. 
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WELL DONE, JUILLIARD 

We are devoutly glad that the Juil
liard Musical Foundation has come to 
see its duties toward opera in the way 
which we suggested some weeks ago. 
;We then expressed the hope that the 
foundation would come to the rescue 
cf the Metropolitan with a sizable con· 
tribution to the $300,000 fund neces .. 
sary to save grand opera for New York 
next year. This has now been done. 
A grant of $50,000 was made yester· 
da}~, and Mr. Jo~, as spokes
man for the Juilliard interests, an
nounced the foundation's intention to I 
11see the Metropolitan through." It is 
true that this is to be done "on certain 
conditions ," Of these some seem to 
us wise and some unwise. We do not 
much bc1ieve in drawing the lines of 
Americanism or any other nationalism 
Jn art. However, it is to be said that 
the conditions appear to carry cllt the 
founder's will. We feel that the $50,· 
000 subscription and the pledge of sup
port also carry out in a broader way 
what New York hoped for from the 
magnificent bequest of Augustus Juil· 
liard-a bequest that has in the main 
been permitted to slumber while it 
rolled up its income and maintained 
its capital intact. For years, it was 
more of a banking than a musical op~ 
eration. Mr. Erskine and the trustees 
are to be congratulated upon a depar
ture from this policy. So is New York. 
:Well done, J uilliard. 
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NEW YORK, March 4. 

T HERE will be . a Metropolitan 
Opera. season here next year. 

That much was made certain when 
Dr. John ~~e, president of thJ 

__ JJ11JJ~_rd School of Music, announced 
~e trustees of the Juiliiard 

Musical Foundation had reached 
an agreement with the Metropolitan 
by which the foundation would 
make up wha Lever deficit may exist 
at the expiration of the Metropoli
tan's drive to raise by public sub
s~ription the $300,000 necessary to 
insure the continuance of operatic 
productions. ''We deci~d that the l 
opera must go on," Dr. Erskine said. 
With this statement made public, 
it is anticipated that the opera of
ficials may have some difficulty in 
persuading the public to contribute. 
Dr. Erskine explained that to the 
offer of financial assistance had 
been attached certain conditions 
which would mean a. drastic rcvt:-.Jon 
of the Metropolitan's present poli
cies. These sa mP. conditions were 
attached to a financial offer ten 
years ago and were refused by the 
Metropolitan. Times have changed. 

Frankly asserting that it :tppar
~ntl-y is impossible to elect a Repub~ 
lican mayor of New York city, for
mer Governor Charles S. Whitman 
recommended fusion support of the 
"right kind of a Democrat'' to de
feat Tammany Hall in the mayor
a lty campaign next fall. "Of course 
it is not po.-:-sible to elect a Republi~ I 
can mayor m New York," said Gov
ernor Whitman, who is chairman of 
:.l:;le .Republican Ft!sion Committee. J 
.Ld s be frank. It 1sn't possible, but 

'\\'e can t-:ltpport the right kind of a j 
Democrat. We can contribute all we 
can to good government. Every time 
there has been an honest fusion- ! 
when the Republican party stood 
together with the independents-it 
has won." The fusion party is 
handicapped now, Mr. Whitman 
said, because "there is no other 
party for the Republican to fuse 
'\\'ith." It looks promising for Jo
seph V. McKee. 
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SEASON OF OPERA 
~SSUREO BY GRANT 
Juilliard Foundation Aids Met

ropolitan After Five Condi

tions 'Are Accepted 

REJECTED 10 YEARS AGO 

l'ublic Ledger Bureau \ 
New York. 1\larch 3 f 

Fears that the Metropolitan 
Opera Company would be forced 
lo disband next r-::eason were laid 
to rest last night with an an
noWlcement that the Juilliard I 
~~si~~~ F~~~l~~;ffta~astl~~:~ ·;~ 
certain conditions." 1 

During a month of suspense, be
cause of tlle general business con
ditions, lt appeared that the New 
York season and the Philadelphia 
season of Tuesday nlght perform
~~~~s would have to be discontin- l 

The Metropolitan llad wwd up 
a large reserve fund and was cal·- ~ 
rying on a drive fo1· a $300,000 
guar·anty fund. 

The annOtmcernent from the Juil
liard Foundation, originally in-

i~~!ra~c:o~f ~~end::cr:ig:;~s X::~; I 
last night by John Erskine. pl'CSi
dcnt of the Juilliard SCl-1oal of 
Music and head of the Juilliard in
terests. 

$14,000,000 11'und Intact 
Dr. Ert-:kine also announced thal 

the $14,000,000 endowment left by 
Augustus Juilliard in 1919 for the 
encouragement of music in America 
is still intact and is yielding an 
annual income of about $600,000. 

The announcement was made pre~ 
maturely because of criticism 
voiced concerning the failme of the 
Juilliard Foundation to come to the 
aid of the Metropolitan. Accord
ing to Dr. Erskine, this was ·•unjust 
criticism on the part of persons who 
were not informed of the generous 
action already taken ·by the. Juil.
liard trustees." 

The conditions stipulated by the 
Juilliard Foundation are approxi
mately the same as those proffered 
l('n years ago. The offer was re~ 
fused at that time by the Metro
politan, which was then in very 
satisfactory financial ~ondition. 

According to Dr. Erskine, the five 
clauses are not coaditions, but "defi
nitions of the purpose of our gift." 

They are: 
First. To enable the Metropoli

tan to give further encouragement 
to American singers and compos
ers, accordnig to Mr. Juilliard's 
v.rish. 

Second, To obtain educational 
opportunities at the Metropolitan, 
.such as the privilege of attending 
rehearsals, for properly qualified 
students. 

~li!N .. ..-Iillfh II 1'nl~ 
ble Q>e Metropoll· 

tan to serve larger auulence, by 
a. euppteJnen season of opera 
comlque. or by other supplemen
tary y,rograniS. 

Fourth. 'lb enable the Metro
politan to introduce modern stage 
methods. 

Fifth. To insure the production 
next season of American operas 
already commissioned, such as the 
woxk of Howard Hanson and Rich· 
srd Stokes. 
The conditions were accepted 

Tuesday by Corneliw; N. Bliss, 
representing the Metropolitan 
Opera and Real Estate Company; 
and Paul D. Cravath, chairman of 
the board of the Metropolitan 
Opera Association, Inc., at a meet~ 
ing in the office of George W. 
Davison, of the Foundation, in the 
Central Hanover Bank and Trust 
Company, 70 .3roadway, of which 
he is president. 

An immediate gift of $50,000 was 
made from the Foundation to the 
opera association. Although the 
announcements or Mr. Cravath in
dicated that $50,000 was the ex
tent of the grant, Mr. Erskine de
scribed it as a sliding sum of an 
amount sufficient to provide as 
much money as could not other
wise be raised to make up the 
necessary guaranty fund. 

Court Proceedings Threatened 
Mr. Erskine's statement read in 

part: 
"The morning papers carry a let

ter by William Matheus Sullivan, 
threatening court proceedings 
against the Juilliard Foundation 
unless certain questions of his are 
answered. 

''He wants to know whether the 
Juilliard Foundation is fulfilling the 
intention of Mr. Juilliard's will; 
to what extent :Mr. Juilliard's 
voishes have been carried out with 
reference to the Metropolitan 
Opera Company; whether it was 
Mr. Juilliard's intention that the 
foundation should take over the 
Institute of Musical Art, or that 
the building on East 52d street 
sl1ould xemain unoccupied and un
productive of income; whether the 
Juilliard School should employ a 
very expensive faculty or that for
eign instructors should be em
ployed, and finally, whether it was 
Mr. Juilliard's intention that the 
public should be asked for $300,000 
for the Metropolitan Opera Com
pany when that company had not 
received the financial aid to which 
it is entitled under Mr. Juilliard's 
will. 

•·This is not the first time that 
the charge has been made lbat Mr. 
Juilliard left something to the Met
ropolit~.n which his trustees failed 
to deliver. I am as much respon
sible as any one for the policy of 
the Juilliard in recent years. I be
lieve t.bat \vhat the Juilliard has 
done has been true to Mr. Juil
liard's wishes in spirit and letter. 

"As soon as Mr. Juilliarct·s trust 
was founded, the Metropolitan was 
approached more than ten years 
ago with an offer to carry out Mr. 
Juilliard's wishes. The offer was 
declined, on the ground, I under
stand, that the normal program 
ought not to be disturbed. The 
Junliard then suggested that it pay 
for a supplementary season of opera 
at the Metropolitan for the produc
tion of unusual operas and Ameri
can compor-;itions. 

"This offer the management ot 
the Metropolitan also declined. The 
foundation then proceeded to carry 
out. Mr. Juilliard's other wiShes." 
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Aid, Not Obsequies 

0 PERAGOERS here are certain 
to hail with delight and relief 
the news that the Juilliard 

Musical Foundation has come to the 
'"'~ rescue of the Metropolitan Opera J 

J Company with sufficient funds to 
insure next season. The appalling 
possibility that Philadelphia as well 
as New York might be without 
opera for the first time in uncount
ed years is thus averted. The emer-

r~~f{y ~dw~;~ ~~o~?a~:,Uf~; t:tt~: 
ture of opera after this acute crisis 
has been met. 

Enjoyment of the performance of 
"~istan and Isolde" last Tuesday 
mght was clouded by the warning 
inserted in the program that the 
management "will be unable to un
dertake another season of opera at 
the Metropolitan unless it can be 
assured of a substantial guaranty 
fund.". The ''drive" to raise $300,000 
for this purpose was intensively on 
when attention was focussed on a 
clause in the will of August Juil
liard dealing with aid for the Met
t'opolitan in time of necessity. The 
result of this was to elicit the in
formation that the Juilliard Foun
dation officials had already pledged 
$50,000 to the Metropolitan for next 
season, with the additional infor
mal assurance from John Erskine. 
president of the Juilliard c o 
Music, that the Foundation will 
"see the Metropolitan through" by 
providing whatever money may bt! 
necessary to make up the required 
guaranty fund. 

Conditions laid down by Dr. 
Erskine for the Metropolitan on 
behalf of the Juilliard Foundation 
may have sound value in moderniz
ing and remaking opera for audi
ences of today. Some of these con- , 
ditions, or. rather, "definitions of the 
nurpose of our gift," apply purely to 
students of the Juilliard School of 
Music and have no significance for 
the public at large. But with Dr. 
Erskine's insistence that the Met
ropolitan should be more modern, 
more American, more educational, 
there can only be general agree
ment on the part of more advanced 
and enlightened opera enthusiasts. 

Perhaps Dr. Erskine, himself an 
able opera librettist and author of 
wittily disrespectful historical and 

1 literary razzberries about Helen of 
Troy, Launcelot, Tristan and Lady 
Godiva, was thinking of an enliven· 
ing line in Noel Coward's prankish 
new comedy, "Design for Living." 
One of the pla.yers-Lynn Fontanne, 

e in fact-sa.ys, ''People are not right 
when they say that Opera isn't 
what it used to be. It is what it 
used to be-and that's what's wrong 
with it!" 

NEWARK, N.J. 
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MM 8 ·WI, 
Gifts and Good Singing 

RECONCILIATION between an artistic group 
and an educational group which have 
been for some time at odds seemed to 

have come about with the announcement of a 
pledge of $50,000 to the Metropolitan Opera 
guaranty lund from the Juilliard Musical 
Foundation. 

Perhaps the offer of the gilt and the accept
ance of it meant, altogether, only a truce, defi
nite understandings and agreements being put 
off until the Committee to Save Metropolitan 
Opera, over which Miss Lucrezia Bori presides, 
raises the $300,000 that is desired. But a dona
tion of the sort, made on whatever terms, could 
hardly fail to assure the public that little is 
essentially wrong, even if much is obviously 

· unsettled, in the New York opera situation. 
The theater, representing something prac

tical, and the classroom, representing some
thing theoretical, must always. no doUbt, be at 
variance. Completed achievement will vaunt 
itself against untried idea, while idea will insist 
upon opportunity for expression. 

In regard to the conflict in hand, no one 
should be surprised if officials of the Metropoli
tan Opera, on the one side, assert their inde
pendence of pedagogues, and if a spokesman 
for the Foundation, on the other, proclaims 
loudly the value of the Juilliard School of 
Music as a training center for vocalists. The 
Juilliard benefaction will go but a small way, 
generous as it is, toward paying a year's opera. 
expenses; and the opera management may be 
expected, accordingly, to oppose conditions at
taching to it that would make their stage an 
adjunct to a conservat-ory. 

Nevertheless, Dr. John Ers~ as head of 
the school, undoubtedly acrs-:within reason 

when requesting, and even demanding that the 
money be applied in a manner adva~tageous, 
o~ at least n~t disadvantageous, to accepted 
VIews of Amencan music education. 

In any case, the controversy is only a new 
form of one as ancient as opera itself. Who 
shall run the institution, anyway? Handel 
made a historic decision with a prima donna 
as to who should and who should not. As far as 
the public counts, there must be-impresarios 
k.no~ and othe: persons eventually learn-good 
smgmg. That 1s a basis of guaranty that re
mains immovable and unalterable. 

HOLLYWOOD, CAL. 
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Met Aid Fund 
Heads Worry 

Mrm.r .lsi.- for Rf'lllrtl of 
1font'y ;, .llisunder."laiiR. 

i11g of }uilliard Gift. 

Alarmed hr demands from anum
be; of wntributors io the fund brin(r 

r~~~se8p~ta t:;l~t c,~J~1i~Ji~ltl~~(':,o h~~~~ 
tun.1ed, hecau~c the Juilliaid Foun
datiOn "\votlld see the opera 
throuJ.!h," officials of the Metro
politan .\·esterdav declared anew 
that the drive wOuld rro on 

Misunderstanding: Or th~ statc
m~n~ of _l?hn En>knH', head of the 
ju1!11ard rounuaiioi'i,'""Was responsi
~le for the~ dem~nds, Paul D. Cra
\ath and Cornchus t<. Bliss. heads 
of the two or,Q"anizations which op
~rate the Metropolitan w c r c 
f~{~~~~'~t~~· Their new s'tatcmcms 

. ~l'IH' Foundation will be unable to 
f!l\ e more t.han S50,0UO to the fund 
11 was :'ia1tl. This, together with 
what has already been contribute<.l 

:~~!~t~g~~t-'is ~:1&~. \~:~~Ol~r~~~~~t~ 
~~~;~~n.~.:an be no 1933-34 opera 

uv~/aS~~\'i~n s\\~J~i~~~d ~~~~~~~c11 :fe1~~ 
~vo~~~~ia/c~~~~~~;~.~ ~r~h~led;~~ty for 

!\\me. Lucrezia 11ori, \vlJO ts t:hal 
man oF the ~ommittee, renewed h 
appeal. makmf! a curtain ::-;peech be 
tween at:t§ of "Tristan and bolde. 
0\me. ULdys Swarthout, mezz, 
~oprano of the J\\etropoli1an. 
JSS.~lttl a p~rsonal appeal. 

The dnve must ;:!O op .u1d 1t 
~~1tJ~ be suu.:c:;sful," the two artists 

PERU, IND. 
DAILY TRIBUNE 

Music Federation Will 
Hold Biennial Convention 

M~NNEAPOLIS, Minn.-A new 
mustC:al artist may he discovered for 
~menca when the National Federa--

• bon of Music Clubs biennial conven
tion is held here some time in May. 

The Federation, every two years, 
holds contests to develop new artists 
of prominence in the musical world 
and to foster American talent. 

r, t 
MONESSEN, p·A~ -" -- , ~~~~~e ~~~te~~~~~:j 

INDEPENDENT >moete tn the con· 

J hn Erskl:e •pr:sident or the\ 
Jui~i~ool 'of Music, Ne;IYo~~ 
City speaks at 1 over K . " 
"Sin'ging, the Well-spring of M~~ci.l
Ruth Terry Koechig, cont~alt~' n 
liam Knight, one of the fmall~t?o~s 
the 1932 Atwater Kent AudJtl ' 

New York and Max :Mendenloff s 
In hestra wni be heard from 2 to 4 
ore KNX "The Lawyer:'s Influ-

~~ce on· :P~b.lic Opini~n" is Jud~~~ 
Samuel Seflbury's subJect at 3 l 
KHJ .. , , The historical dr:~~ i: 
bP- broadcast .bY K[to~~ Strath
"J~mP~. ~i J:''t~ell~tory rot railroad 
conan. I th gr~at ~orthwe5t. ... 
~J~~~~ngSi~clai~ is :;:chPdule.d l~ a~; 
pear on a M•W book prog-rR.m o 
radiAted by K~~ a; 5· 

MAR 1 t\003 
sh awards of $1,000 
1d a New York ap
•en to the ,.,inners of 
e several divisions. 
given for first places 

Starting tomorrow, the Aeolian , violin cello, organ, 
Striug Quartet will replace t~e high or low, man's 
Compinsky Trio 011 the Columbm ow, and opera voice, 
network and W•JAS at 10:3~ :a. m. tional artists will a -
... A. Walter Kramer, edt tor of 1gram including Jotin 
"Musical America" will speak to· ~ and pianist· Flor· 
morrow afternoon at 4 o'clo.ck;;-- Metropolitan' Opera 
through WCAE in the EenesBauer, violinist; Min
launched last Sunday by John Et··•mp~ony Orchestra; 
skine under the general ~ Stn~g Quartd; Lyric 

I "Sin~i~,g - the Well·Spring oP!f 1~~;~~~Id, a~rnn~e 
Mustc. event will be culml

td chor1Uies from lead-~ 
~ 1 tog clUes. 



· To insure the production 
).SO[l of American operas 
commissioned, such as the 
Howard Hanson and Rich· 

~e~ditions were accepted 
by Cornelius N. Bliss, 

mg the 11etropolitan 
1d Real Estate company; 

D. Cravath, chairman of 
t'd of the Metropolitan 
;.-;:ociation, Inc .. at a. meet~ 
he office of George W. 
of the Foundation. in the 

Hanover Bank and Trust 
r 70 .aroadwa~'. of which 
~·sident. 
mediate gift of $50,000 was 
Jm the Foundation to the 
ssociation. Although the 
ements of :Mr. Cravath in
that $50,000 1vas the ex
the grant, Mr. Erskine de~ 
it as a sliding sum of an 

sufficient to provide as 
1oney as could not other-

raised to make up the 
y guaranty fund. 

Proceedings Threatened 
rskine's statement- read in 

morning papers carry a let~ 
William Matheus Sullivan, 
1ing comt proceedings 

the Juilliard Foundation 
ertain questions of his a.re 
d. 
:ants to know whether the 
l Foundation is fulfilling the 
n of Mr. Juilliard's will: 
lt extent Mr. Juilliard's 
have been carried out with 
~e to the Metropolitan 
Company; whether it was 
illiard's intention that the 
;ion should take over the 
e of Musicfll Art. or that 
ildii'Ig on East 52d street 
remain unoccupied and un
ive of income; whether the 
::1 School should employ a 
pensive faculty or that for
nstructors should be em~ 
and finally, whether it was 

tilliard's intention that the 
should be asked for $300,000 
~ Metropolitan Opera Com~ 
vhen that company had not 
d the financial aid to which 
ntitled under Mr. Juilliard's 

s is not the first time that 
arge has been made that Mr. 
·d left something to the Met
an which his trustees failed 
tver. I am as much respon
tS anv one for the policy of 
illiard in recent yefl.l's. I be
t.hat what the Juilliard has 
has been true to Mr. Juil
wishes in spirit and letter. 
soon as Mr. Juilliard's trust 
mnded, the Metropolltan was 
1ched more than ten years 
ith an offer to carry out Mr. 
rd's wishes. The offer was 
ed, on the ground, I under~ 

that the normal program 
not to be disturbed. The 

rd then suggested that it pay 
:.upplementary season of opera 

Metropolitan for the produc~ 
lf unusual operas and Ameri~ 
ompo.'>itiom;. 
ts offer the management ot I 
[etropolitan also dPclmed. The 
.a.tion then proceeded to carry 
4r JuUJlard's other wi6hea." 

L 
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Aid, Not Obsequies 

0 PERAGOERS here are certain 
to hail with delight and relief 
the news that the Juilliard 

Musical Foundation has come to the 
., rescue of the Metropolitan Opera 

Company with sufficient funds to 
insure next season. The appalling 
possibility that Philadelphia as well 
as New York might be without 
opera for the first time in uncount~ 
ed years is thus averted. The emer~ 

f~~f[y ~dw~~~ ~~o~~a~~f~: t~Pf~: 
ture of opera after this acute crisis 
has been met. 

Enjoyment of the performance of 
"Tristan and Isolde" last Tuesday 
night was clouded by the warning 
inserted in the program that the 
management "will be unable to un~ 
dertake another season of opera at 
the Metropolitan unless it can be 
assured of a substantial guaranty 
fund." The "drive" to raise $300,000 
for this purpose was intensively on 
when attention was focussed on a 
clause in the will of August Juil
liard dealing with aid for the Met
topolitru"l in time of necessity. The 
result of this was to elicit the in
formation that the Juilliard Foun
dation officials had already pledged 
$50,000 to the Metropolitan for next 
season, with the additional infor
mal assurance from John Erskine. 
president of the Juilliard SC'l'i'i50t"'' 
Music, that the Foundation will 
"see the Metropolitan through" by 
providing whatever money may M 
necessary to make up the required 
guaranty fund. 

Conditions laid down by Dr. 
Erskine for the Metropolitan on 
behalf of the J uilliard Foundation 
may have sound value in moderniz~ 
ing and remaking opera for audi~ 
ences of today. Some of these con
ditions, or, rather, "definitions of the 
n.urpose of our gift," apply purely to 
students of the Juilliard School of 
Music and have no significance for 
the public at large. But with Dr. 
Erskine's insistence that the Met~ 
ropolitan should be more modern, 
more American, more educational, 
there can only be general agree
ment on the part of more advanced 
and enlightened opera enthusiasts. 

Perhaps Dr. Erskine, himself an 
able opera librettist and author of 
wittily disrespectful historical and 

1 literary razzberries about Helen of 
Troy, Launcelot, Tristan and Lady 
Godiva, was thinking of an enliven
ing line in Noel Coward's prankish 
new comedy, "Design for Living." 

::1 One of the players-Lynn Fontanne, 
e m fact-says, "People are not right 

when they say that Opera isn't 
what it used to be. It is what it 
used to be-and that's what's wrong 
with it!" 

NEW ARK, N. J. 
STAR EAGLE 

MAR J 93 

in ·~t01~~ri~~;~s ~i~·cth~1 fh~~~~ 
H Lhe Workers Theater, 7 East Fif
rc~nth street, tonight. 

MM8~ 1Q'.l1 
Gifts and Good Singing 

RECONCILIATION between an artistic group 
and an educational group which have 
been for some time at odds seemed to 

have come about with the announcement of a 
pledge of $50,000 to the Metropolitan Opera 
guaranty fund from the Juilliard Musical 
Foundation. 

Perhaps the offer of the gift and the accept
ance of it meant, altogether, only a truce, defi
nite understandings and agreements being put 
off until the Committee to Save Metropolitan 
Opera, over which Miss Lucrezia Bori presides, 
raises the $300,000 that is desired. But a dona
tion of the sort, made on whatever terms, could 
hardly fail to assure the public that little is 
essentially wrong, even if much is obviously 

· unsettled, in the New York opera situation. 
The theater, representing something prac

tical, and the classroom, representiJ?.g some
thing theoretical, must always, no doubt, be at 
variance. Completed achievement will vaunt 
itself against untried idea, while idea will insist 
upon opportunity for expression. 

In regard to the conflict in hand, no one 
should be surprised if officials of the Metropoli
tan Opera, on the one side, assert their inde
pendence of pedagogues, and if a spokesman 
for the Foundation, on the other, proclaims 
loudly the value of the Juilliard School of 
Music as a training center for vocalists. The 
Juilliard benefaction will go but a small way, 
generous as it is, toward paying a year's opera 
expenses; and the opera management may be 
expected, accordingly, to oppose conditions at
taching to it that would make their stage an 
adjunct to a conservat-ory. 

Nevertheless, Dr. John Ers~ as head of 
the school, undoubtedly acrs-:within reason 

when requesting, and even demanding, that the 
money be applied in a manner advantageous 
o: at least not disadvantageous, to accepted 
VIews of American music education. 

In any case, the controversy is only a new 
form of one as ancient as opera itself. Who 
shall run the institution, anyway? Handel 
made a historic decision with a prima donna 
as to who should and who should not. As far as 
the public counts, there must be-impresarios 
know and other persons eventually learn-good 
singing. That is a basis of guaranty that re
mains immovable and unalterable. 
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Met Aid Fund 
Heads Worry 

U"".l' .l.h for Return of 
.1/onl'Y in .llisuudt.'rstmuT
ing of )uilliard Gift. 

Alarmed by demands from anum-

~~·rsg~ l~;t~\~cutC~~;~Ii~r;~efu~g ~~~~~-~ 
the Opera that their monc1· he rc~ 
tun~cd, hecause the Juilliaid Foun~ 
datron "would sec the opera 
thr~u)!h," officials of the Metro~ 
politan Yestcrdav Jcclared anew 
that. the drive wO\rld ~o on. 

Mrsu~derstandinR of the state
m~·nt ot ]ohn Erskine, head of the 
]urllrard Founaati~as rt'Sponsi
ble for the demands, Paul D. Cra~ 
~·ath a nd Cornelius N. Bliss. heads 
of The two organizatio_n.s which op~ 
~rate the Alctropolitan, w c r e 
r_nformcd. Their new statements 
lollowcd. 

. The Foundation will be unable fo 
f!t\·c more t.ll<ln S50.000 to the fund, 
1t was sarJ. Thi:-~, to,gcthcr with 
what has already been contributed, 
totals only SIIO,OOU. The commit~ 
tee's goal is 51300.000. without w·hich 
there cJn be no 1!:133-34 opera 
season. 

Cra~·ati.J, spea~ing' Suntla\' ni~ht 
on:r .Stat1o11 WJZ and an NBC net~ 

~~~~~;~ia/t~~e;~(~~1 0tr~h~~e~;~~.ty for 
/\\me. Lllcrezia. Bori, who is ~.:hair 

man of the _committee, renewed h 
appeal, makmg' a curtain :-;peech b 
tween a<;t~ of "Tristan and /sold~'. 
Alnw. U~~dys ~warthout, rnea t 
~oprano of the /v1etropoli1an 
Jss.~'Y.d a p~rsonal appeal. 

I he dnvc must g-o ot .uld If 
n1L.1~t be successful," the twn arti:m~ 
sa1d. 

PERU, IND. 
DAILY TRIBUNE 

Music Federation Will 
Hold Biennial Convention 

M~NNEAPOLIS, Minn.-A new 
musJCal artist may be discovered for 
America when the National Federa·-

• tion of Music Clubs biennial conven
tion is held here some time in May, 

The Federation, every two years, 
holds contests to develop new artists 
of prominence in the musical world 
and to foster American talent. 

From all parts of the United States 
will come young people with musical 
aspirations to compete in the conM 
tests. Seven cash awards of $1,000 
each, or $500 and a New York ap
pearance are given to the winners of 
first place in the several divisions, 

Prizes will be given for first places 
in piano, violin, violin cello, organ, 
woman's voice, high or low, man's 
voice, high or low, and opera voice, 
man or woman. 

Prominent national artists will ap
pear on the program including John 

~kin:iaCrie\~ :r~~ri;~f;!~; ~~~;~ 
star; Harold Bauer, violinist; Min
neapolis Symphony Orchestra; 
Jacque Gordon String Quartet; Lyric 
Male Ch"rus of Milwaukee and the 
St. Olaf Choir of Northfield, Minn • 

The musical event will be culml· 
nated by massed choruses from lead-~ 
ing cities. 
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The Jnillard Gift 
F depress'on has accompllsheJ nc.thin~ else; 

I h at least stimulated a revaluation ? 
it . ,as 'nstitutions and customs. An~ ln 

A~enca_t.l. I ot' interest in things Amcncan. 
this 1'€\ na_I d mall share. He who 
natiYe music l!RS ha no s . or 

follo~vcd the programs of our m~JOI' ... · 
bhas t mus· surely llaH\ noticrd the ;lH'lC<l:-;· 

c es ras . . l f _\ merica.n compos:tiuns ''TllC 

ing numo,eJ us·· -~Yhose recent prcm;el e C\'Okl'd Emperor . one • 

such fanfares of praise from critics, is an 
example in the operatic field. And, though 
it may be stretching causal reflections a bit 
tu claim depression responsible for revived 
musical interest, certainly it is responsible 
for the shift in policy now promised by the 
Metropolitan Opera. 

It was last Thursday that John Erskine, 
president of the Juillard Sc'hool ~ic, is
sued the announcement originally intended for 
tonight's performance at the Opera House. The 
Foundation has presented fifty thousand dol
lars to the fund for continuance of produc
tions. This monet is important, but the con
ditions are significant. The Metropolitan may 
accept tile offer, that is, if its purposes are 
observed; to give further encouragement to 
American singers and composers; to secure 
eJuc:ational opportunities for properly quail· 
fled students; to serve a larger au-dience with 
supplem:ntary programs; to introduce modern 
stage methods; to insure production next sea
son of American operas already commissioned. 

One result of Thursday's announcement is 
a definite settlement of the ancient quarrel o! 
critics with tile Juillard Foundation. They 
have long belabored the directors for failure 
to help the :\fetropolitan. But we now learn 
that help has been offered more than once 
and has been refused precisely because of the 
''definitions" now accepted. Critics haye ar
gued that 1\Ir. Juil:anl le[t his money to en
courage musical appreciation and composition, 
that no strings should be attached to grants. 
But Mr. Ersl<ine makes it very clear that the 
Juillard estate was to be used to encourage 
.A rnerican music. And the :\Ietropolitan-the 
Cosmopolitan it should hnve been labelled
has always, with rare except:ons, considered 
American performers and composers as scarce
ly worth musical respect. 

YORK, PA. 

GAZETTE-DAILY 

' 19'33 

I 
Refuti.ng t11e all-eged scarcity of 

good American concert song.s, A. 
Walter Kramer, editor of Musical 
.America. will point out the wealth of 
material at the disposal of singers 
in a talk over a. Nati-onal BroadcaBt
lng company network on Sunday. He 
speaks in the s-eries launched laat 
~unday by John ErSiklne, under the 
general title~ the Well 
Spring ot Music." He will be heard 
over a..n. NBC.IWEA~' network at 
4 p.m. 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. WASHINGTON, D. C. 

ENQUIRER TIMES 
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I Saving the Metropolitan 
With the performance of "Manon·• tomor~ow evening OPLE 

the Philadelphia sea.son of the Metropolitan Opera 
Association comes to an end. TJ1ere is every reason 
to believe that there will not be another next year ~nleresl 
unless a fund of $300,000 is raised as a guarantee. 
Miss Lucrezia Bori, who is head of the committee to nd 
secure it, will appeal directly to the audience at the 
Academy for support. While it may be said that the Th 
main responsibility rests upon New York, this city can ' ey 
not be indifferent to the fate of an organization upon • 
which has fallen the burden of giving it the only Olng 
op2ra on a grand sCale it is likely for a time to have. 
There should therefore be some response here to Miss >--------..1 
Bori's request for subscriptions. es "Met" Caters 

The outlook has been bettered, it is true, by the . 
promise of $50,000 from the Juillard Foundation; but Smgers 
this alone will not be enough. Furthermore, Dr. Jolm RK. March _7.
Erskine, who seems to have the largest say in the hout, young Deep. 

, has made certain stipulations which might mezzo-soprano of 
well lead the directors of the Metropolitan to obtain the Metropol· 
ihe money, so far as possible, from other sources. itan 0 p era 
Some of Dr. Erzkine's ideas are sensible, but there is Co., does not 
no apparent reason why he should attempt to dictate share the be-
the future policy of the Association. When he criti- lief of her 
ciscs Mr. Gatti-Casazza for insufficient recognition of operatic god-
American talent he is distinctly unfair. There are mother, Mary 
m~ny_ American si-?gers. m the company, ~nd. the im- ~~~den, tha.~ 
pllc~tion that foreign smgers. should be di~cnminated would ~ e;eii 
agamst does not suggest any Improvement m the per- to establish it-
formances. self on more 

In any case. there must be reasonable assurance o! of an AU-
large audiences at the Academy if performances are to American 
be resumed here next autumn. Otherwise the A.ssocia- basis. 
tion could hardly be expected to venture upon another She like-
Philadelphia sea&on, even if the New York house re- E wise believes 
mained open. Should it feel unable to do so, the caus"e out that Dr. John 
of musical culture would receive a heavy blow. A oid~nt of the Jul-

1 
curtailment of all other orchestral activities save latwn, has small 
those o! the Philadelphia Orchestra is already in pros- 1 r~ss the hope that 
pect, and this unequalle~ o7ganization is also in need ~1~~P~~u~ou~~~.~e 

I of more ~enerous appreciatiO~. . _ hout said: 
I There IS hope that financial conditiOns will soon ; Garden-who is 

improve, and that normal attendance at musical en- or my being in 

1
11 tertainments o! the highest class will be resumed as -and Dr. Erskine 
. ~ matter of cours~. Meanwhile the need of preservw assuming_ tha~ th!! 
I mg what we have IS more than ever apparent. Neither is a fore1gn mstt .. 
I New York nor Philadelphia can afford to spare the ;o pushing the tal-

l Metropolitan. :: n'~~~:rstate~t~he 
I 1n my personal ex-

Perience that Gatti-Cazazza has 
actually leaned backward in his 
attempts to further the careers 
of American singers--if they 

DETROIT, 1\UCH. 

NEWS 
have the requisite talent." 

j I Personal Opinions 
'--

IGNACE PADEREWSKI-Man is the wolf of man. 

JOHN ERSKINE, novelist-Admiration is a form of 
longing for something* we .nee?. 

G. R. CLOVER, sales agent-For bett~r or for. wor~e, 
we are living in the most interestmg period 1n 

American history. * • * ' 
GEORGE BERNARD SHAW - Keeping dow! 

nationalism is like sitting on a horse's head-there . 

: noL:: :S;O:~h~Jm:1l~;m• won't work except on I 
the basis of the fatherhood of God and the brother~ 
hood of man, and any system would work on that 
basis. • • • I 

MRS. FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT-There has beenj 

I ~~dt~~Pfi~lle~n ~h~hP::,f~~~o 0~res~~~~ ~6il~~!~ 
in them. I . . . 

MATTHEW BRANDEIS, carpenter-It Is not fear] 
bnt greed that ha.s caused our present difficulties. and 
greed has never been the fal!lni or the under
privilege<! ~ -

NEW BRITI'' 
HER, 

MAf 
JtE\".\)IPlXG 

1t has bcou said 
::\lt'tropolitan Opc1 
··a foreign institu 
ous 1o all such ct 
vn and prospered 
could be expected. 

I U!Th-c<l. however, i 
and financial lro 
CYC'I'Y corner. 

In 1~1 fJ the ' 
/ Juilliard left $14,0 

age music in Am 1 

pl'incipal is still in 
ing SGOO,OOO a year 
depression. 

Yean~ ago the 
fund agreed to he 

ta;-t if It turned 
changed its policy 
'l'l1c :\lctropolitan 
dignantly turned 
tions and prcfcrr• 
"foreign'' as it COl 

Dut the tune is l 
:'>Ietropolitan is w 

speaking. to start 
ancc with "'l'hc .\: 
if the Juilliard 

assist. 
Joh~En;k.in_c, ,,-J 

utesth~ 
down the t:Onditiot 
opera. lt must be ' 

not o\·crlook tho f< 

lish language and • 
n. reality, that thcr• 

1 tions of a.n educat 
that there must 
formed. 

'fhe ::\lctropolitar 
s<J.YCS itself. It V 

~arne. A tu1·ning l 

.\.morica. has come , __ _ 

BOSTO! 
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,n 1 
HARVARD TE1 

TO HEAf 
Authority on Bank 

Annual M 
Prof. John H. wm 

vard authority on ban 

~~d ~~~n~th~~t~~~it: 
Teachers' Association 
day at the Conunanc 
bridge. 

The meeting will f< 
a.nd besides Prof. Willi 
cently returned from : 
served a.s United Sta.t 
on the Preparatory c< 
pert.s for the coming I conference at LGnctor 

f~~~~ ati~i~:r~;t~or ~ 
meeting. ' 

we~t~fda~1::e~3 
!'Y the Hal'Vard TeacJ 
m co~operatton with th. 
u~~u:~: 0D a Wide --
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The Juillard Gift 
F depre£s:on has accompl!shed uuthin~ else, 

I It has at least stimulated a rewduatton ~f 
American institution:; and cus_toms. Ar~~. 111 

this re\·iral of intere::;t in thmgs Amettcan. 

native mt_lsic has had no small .share. ~e wh~ 
h· [o!lowecl the programs or Qtll' lll3J01' 01· 
:s t must surely lH:Ye noticed the ;nrrea:· 

c es ::~tber of ..-\meritan I'Ompos!t_ions ... ~he 
ing JOJJ"S··, \\"hose retent prem;eJe c,·ol~!2d Emprror ~ 
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AS IT BEEN SU 
rr day, you knouJ ••• alippin.;, 
oung lady'• bob! But right"'> 
a good photograph. And think 
JWW. There'• one in :rour nei1 
wner· And it'• only a •malt ~ 
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PEOPLE 
Who Interest 
You and 

What They 

Are Doing 

such fanfares of praise from critics, is an , 
example in the operatic field. And, though 

H may be stretching causal reflections a bit J 
tu claim depression responsible for revived 
musical interest, certainly it is responsible 
for the shift in policy now promised by the 
Metropolitan Opera. 

A boy feels considerabJ 
gentleman- and aets 
he's set up in a new ,1 
incentive to neatne~s at 
Koppers Shopper sug1 
burg outfit of fancy h 
with important·lookin' 
coat and two pair!'! of fuJ 
ers. You can keep YOU! 
_as you like to see 
fuel-sa,•ing money. 

And 
hurg11 

have h; 
$1.98 I 
oxford 
stitched 
that no 
will!" 

Si~ger Denies "Met'' Caters 
To Foreign Singers 

NEW YORK, March 7.
Gladys Swarthout, young Deep. 
water, Mo., mezzo-soprano of 

the MetropoJ. 
itan 0 p era 
Co., does not 
share the be
lief of her 
operatic god
mother, Mary 
Garden, that 
"the Met." 
would do well 
to establish it
self on more 
of an All· 
American 
basis. 

e und for continuance of produc
tions. This mon€t is important, but the con
ditions are significant. The Metropolitan may 
accept the offer, that is, if its purposes are 
observed; to give further encouragement to 
American singers and composers ; . to secure n a 
eJ.ucational opportunities for properly quaH· off' 
fied students; to serve a larger au·dience withoat, 
supplem:ntary programs; to introduce modernolly 
stage methods; to insure production next sea..tai• 
son of American operas already commissionedran .. 

DETROIT, MICH. 

NEWS 

w~R , 

She like-
wise believes 

Glad.rs Swarthout that Dr. John 
~rskine, president of the Ju1-
lutrlf Foundation, has small 
reason to express the hope that 
"the Metropolitan would cease 
to be a foreign opera house." 

Miss Swarthout said: 
"Both Miss Garden-who is 

responsible for my being in 
opera today-and Dr. Erskine 
are wrong in assuming that the 
Metropolitan is a foreign insti
tution given to pushing the tal
ents of foreign singers at the 
expense of our native talent. 

"It ha'S been my personal ex
Perience that Gatti-Cazazza has 
actually leaned backward in his 
attempts to further the careers 
of American singers--if they 
have the requisite talent." 

One result of Thursday's announcement 1ene, 
a definite settlement of the ancient quarrel oth e 
critics with the Juillard Foundation. Tb~~by 

have long belabored the directors for failureen, 
to help the Metropolitan. But we now lear;e tc. 
that help has been offered more than onqand 
and has been refused precisely because of th·98. 
"definitions" now accepted. Critics have aen's 
gued that Mr. Juil:ard left his money to elL
courage musical appreciation and composition, 
that no strings Mould be attached to grants. 
But Mr. Erskine makes it very clear that the 
Juillard estate was to be used to encourage 
..:lmerican music. And the Metropolitan-the 
Cosmopolitan it should have been labelled
has always, with rare except:ons, considered 
American performers and composers as scarce

J I Personal Opinions 
'----

ly worth musical respect. 

YORK, PA. 

GAZETTE-DAILY 
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I Refuting U1e all-eged scarcity of 
good American concert .songs, A. 
Walter Kramer, editor of Musical 
.._\merica, will point out the wealth of 
material at the disposal of singers 
in a talk over a National Broadcast-
ing company network on Sunday. He 
:~peaks in the series launched laat 
~unday by John ErSkine, under the 
general title~ the Well 
Spring of Music." He will be heard 
over a.n :NBC-IWEAJl!., network at 
4 p.m. 

IGNACE PADEREWSKI-Man is the wolf of man. 

JOHN ERSKINE, novelist-Admiration IS a form of 
longing for something we need. 

G. R. CLOVER, sales agent-For better or for worse, 
we are living in the most interesting period in 
American history. * * • ~ 

GEORGE BERNARD SHAW - Keepmg dow 
nationalism is like sitting on a horse's head-there~ I no time to do anything else. . . . I LADY ASTOR-Communism won't work except on 
the basis of the fatherhood of God and the brother~ 
hood of man, and any system would work on that 
basis. . . . 

, MRS. FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT-There has been I 
1 in the past too much emphasis on school buildings 

and too 1i ttle on the people who are going to teach 
in them. • • • I 

MATTHEw BRANDEIS, carpenter-It 1.! not fea.rj 
bat greed that has caused our present difftculties and 
~"::ies~ .; been the faUing of the u~der--

MAf 
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MAR 4- 1933 
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1 t has been !'aid fo_r yc~rs tl~at :h.c 
)lctropolitan Q:)Ct~ Ill., New "lor!~ .~S~ 
"a. foreign instttut10n. But obln l
ous 1o all such criticisms it carried 
un and prospered ab out as well as 
could be cxpectcU. \Vhcn the slump 

I arri\Td, howcYcr, it failed to prosper 

and financial trouble ''as around 
C\'C'l'Y corner. 

' In Ul19 the will of Augustus I Juilli::trd left $14,UOO,OOO to encour

age music in Amcric:1.. Today the 
' principal is slill intact and is yleld-
1 ing SGOO,OOO a year-even during the 
I depression. 

Years ago the trustees of this 
fund ag-reed to help the )[etropoli
tan if it turned "American'' and 
chang-ed its policy in other respects. 

'l'hc ::\letropolitan management ~~~ - ~ 

I dignantly turned down the ~ondl
tions and preferred to rem am as I 
''foreign" as it could. . 

Dut the tune is now different.. 'I he 
:'>Ietropolitan is willing, figuralJ\·eJyl 
speaking, to start every perform
ance with "The .\rh:ansas Traveler'' 
if the Juilliard Foundation will 

assist. 
Joh"'-.~rsldne, who runs and ope~-

1 ales th~ Foundation, la1d 

down the conditions of aid f~r th~ I 
It must be "more Amencan, I 

~~~r;~·erloo'k the fact that the ~n~
lish language and American music IS 
a reality, that there must be produc-

t tions of an educational nature, and 

that there mnst be operettas per~ 

formed. 
The .:\[clropolitan accepts and thus 

::;:J.scs itself. It will ne\'cr be the 
!"amc, A turning point in opera In 

America has come. 
,-~-----

BOSTON, MASS. 

HERALD 

" '31~ 
HARVARD TEACHERS 

TO HEA~ WILLIAMS 
Authority on Banking to Address 

Annual )Iecting 
Prof. John H. Wil1iams, noted Har

vard authority on banking and curren-

~~d w!l~n~1th~~:/i~~P~} sg;:ke~:~!~~, 
Teachers' Association to be held Satur
day at the Commander Hotel, Cam
bridge, 

The meeting will follow a luncheon, 
and besides Prof. Williams, who has re
cently returned from Europe, where he 
servoo as UnitEd States representative 
on the preparatory commission of ex~ 
perts for the coming world eeonomic 

l ~~~l~e~~~ ~of~~~~0~f i~: lumbia University, will address the 
meeting. 

Saturday's meeting will conclude a 
week of sessi011s and conferences held 
by the Harvard Teachers' As.sociati.On 
in co-operation with the Harvard School 
of Education on a wide range of educationaJ toplc.s. - --- - -

Brooklyn, N. Y., Eagle 

MAR 2-1933 
Juilliard Fund 
Head Is Studying 

Opera's Request 
Statement to Be Issued, 

Prof. John Erskine Says 
- $300,000 Is Stri'rght 

Prof. John ~ head or the 
Juilliard Foundation, novelist, and 
columnist of The Eagle, today was 
considering a request that the $14,-
000,000 trust fund left by the late 
Augustus Juillfard in 1919 be en
listed in the aid of the Metropolitan 
Opera Company's quest for a $300,-
000 fund to assure continuation of 
the opera in the 1933- 34 season. 

"The request is being studied," 
said Professor Erskine , "and a 
statement will be issued later in the 
day." 

The suggestion of fom1:dation ald 
for the opera was made in a .state
ment issued by William Matheus 
Sullivan, lawyer and music patron 
and former president of the Society 1 
of Friends of Music, who recalled · 
that the late Mr. Juflliard wa.,s fori 
many years president of the board 

~~m~i~~~t<;:"~d ~~e ~~~ts ~e;~~~~~i~ I 
nent members. 

The statement also recalled that 
Mr. Jilliard's will, setting up the 
trust fund, mentioned the Metro
politan Opera by nitme, and su
gested that if necessary a court in
terpretation of the testament be 
sought that the trust's funds may 
be applied to assisting the opera 

1 in its emergency. 
PORTLAND, ORE. 

OREGONIAN 

N. Y. AMERICAN 

I Ganiij~::;_ 
- HARRY ACTON] 

The Big "I" Column 
I always think ot lucky kid

dies When I see the chute~the
chutes in the playrooms aboard 
ttteeB;e~en and Europa .. ,and 
think of 
the little 
bellhops 
aboard 
t h e s e 
seagoing 
house
boa t s 
whose 
moth
ers and 
fathers 
are work
f n g in 
o t h e r 
1 in e r s 
pas sing 
them at 
sea ... I'Jl 
never 
forget------ --
t~aJ ~g~ BAk iU A(iTON. 

had the murder suspect posed 
and everything aboard an in
coming shiP-and the camera 
jammed ... 

I always consider Miss Anna 
Case one of the most charming 1 
gangplankers of the singing 
world ... I can't recall that any 
of the great writers of the sea 
-ehaps like Conrad, Masefield, 
McFee, Riesenberg-ever did 
any of their stuff whJJe aboard 
ship ... they always waited until 
they got ashore ..• 

I've found that the play
wrights are different from the 
writers of the sea ... they do a 
lot of their writing while cross
ing the Atlantic, and for evi
dence I have Freddy Lonsdale, 
Marc Connolly, George White 
and John E.!:§kine .•. I always 
feel sorry for I'O'IKs of promi~ 
nence <like Gene Tunney and 
Gloria Swanson) who are al
ways afraid of showing their 
children for fear of the kid~ 
napers ..• 

I never pass through the 
third-class quarters of any ship 
upon arrival that I don't re
member that little fellow I met 
once who forgot all about the 
excitement of gazing at the New 
York skyline to tell me he had 
on a new pair of shoes which 
his mother promised he could 
wear when he arrived here. . • 1 



''New Deal" in Opera. 
Jt begl1lll to appear aa If the M<ltropolltan Opera 

is to oome eventually out of the financial crisis, 
whleh hae all but cost Its I!!e, greatly enhanced In 
th• hearts of American music lovers and serving 
better the interests of American music and Amer
kan composers. 

There 11 no doubt that until the depression came 
the Metropolitan was a foreign institution. The 
names or the artists were for the most part diffi· 
cult tor Americans to pronounce and even the 
Americans who sang in the Metropolitan found it 
helpful to adopt foreign-sounding names. Ameri· 
<'an opera found practically no welcome within its 
sacred precincts until the coming of Mr. Gatti-Cas
azza in 1908, and during his regime there has been 
complaint that American composers and American 
singers have not had !ufficient opportunity, that 
tbere have been too many time-worn operas and not 
enough new ones produced and that the Metropoli
tan has not kept pace with progress. 

If these complaints were well justified, :It is not 
entirely the fault of Mr. Gatti-casazza. Grounded 
in the tradition o! European opera, it might have 
been more or less natural for him to look across 
the ocean for his singers and his operas. But it is 
a tact that there is in America a eertrun glamour 
about a foreign name, and the Metropolitan has 
:prtlfited by the prestige which such names enjoy 
in new and, some may say, unsot~histicated America. 

Recently the Metropolitan has been campaigning 
to raise a $300,000 guaranty without which the Met· 
ropolita.n Opera Association announced it would 
have to yield to the depression, After a. month of 
suspense the situation was zaved by the decision 
o! ilia Juilliard Musical Foundation to "see the 
Metropolitan through on certain conditions." 

The conditions were formulated by John Erskine, 
rerhaps the staunchest friend of American mustc. 
Dr. Erskine, is head of the Juilliard interests, stip
ulated that grand opera at the Metropolitan next 
season will be more American, more modern and 
more educational. 

To that end qualified students ot the Juilliard 
school shall have the privilege of attending rehear
sals at the opera house. This right, though an ac· 
cepted one in European Opera houses, had been Te
fused by :Mr. Gatti-Casazza as late as a month ago. 

Dr. Erskine said tke grant of $50,000 extended 
to the Metropolitan as an earne-st of the forthcom
ing support from the Juilliard foundation and of the 
"new deal'' in opera. The following points were 
agreed upon between officers of the two organiza
tions as the purposes of the gift: 

1. To enable the Metropolitan to give further en
couragement to American singers and composers, ac
oording to Mr. Juilltard's wish. 

2. To secure educational opp<~rtunities at the Met
ropolitan, such as the privilege of attending r ehear
sals, for properly qualified students. 

3. To enable the Metropolitan to serve a larger 
audience, by a ·supplementary season of opera 
eomique, or by other supplementary programs. 

4. To enable the Metropolitan to introduce more 
modern stage settings. 

5. To insure the production next season of 
American operas already commissioned, such as the 
work o.f Howard Hanson and Richard Stoke-s. 

The concessions now made were asked of the 
Metropolitan ten years ago but were denied. Now 
it appears to be a question of yielding either to 
these conditions or to the depression, and the 1\Iet· 
ropoUtan has wisely chosen tbe former. It prom· 
ISea a "new deal" for American composers, for 
thot~e opera goers who want freshness and the Amer
=..:ptrtt to predominate in our greatest opere. 

r ".R 1 1193 

METROPOLITAN OPERA 
PROSPECTS 

Next season's activities at the Metro
~ politan Opera Hou.se appear to be as-

lsured by the decision of the trmtees of 
the JUllliard Must cal Foundation to con
tribute :fitty thousand dollars to the 

/
guarantee fund now being raised under 
the leadership of Mlss Lucrezia BorL 

I More than this, the trustees have an
nounced their readiness Lo make up any 
deficiency beyond that sunt whiCh may 
be needed to complete the full amount 
or $300,000 wl1.ich is required to Insure 

I tbe Metropolitan's continuance. 

The Juilliard trustees have announced H 
I their intention to "see the Metropolitan~ 
through on certain conditions." The 
"conditions'' were formulated by John 1 
Erskine, director of the Ju1111ard School 
oT Musrc:and haYe been accepted by the I 
heads of the opera-producing and opera
owning organizations. The main stipula- ~ 

tlons are that grand opera at the Met
ropolitan next season shall be "more I 
American, more modern and more educa
tional.'' Two other concessions of tm-1 
portance are that quallfie~ students of 
tl1.e Ju1lliard School shaU haYe the priv
ilege of attending rehearsals at the opera I 
house and tbat t11.e Metropolitan shall 

1 
:::':~::.• supplementary season of opera I 

• The Yanous tenns fer the lighter 

I fornl.S of opera are confusing to most 
people. There is a distinction. aa we 

J understand it, between ''cpera comique" 
land "opera bouffe." According to Grove's 
Dictionary of Music an opera bouffe is 
"a. French comic opera, of exceedlnglr 
light character, and constructed on too 
triYial a scale to entitle It t<> rank as an 
opera comique.'' The latter 1.s a form 
with a happy ending and usually with 
spoken dialogue. 

And then there is the ''operetta," 
which Is "a. little opera, generally of a 
butro character, too short to furnish an 

1evenlng's amuoement, but useful as an 
a!terpiecc or intermezzo.'' This often 
appears in longer form, however, as, for 
instance, ln the workS of Gilbert and 
Sullh•an, which are generally classified 
as "operetta.'' In this country we find 
all the lighter forma commonly deslg~ I 
natcd as •·comic opera," or in the past 

few decades as "musical comedy," a I 
\·ague term which covers near!! ~he en
Ure range from operetta to topical re-

\"ues. 
As to the exact character of a Metro

politan Eeason of "opera comique" we 
cann6t be sure. Sucb pieces as "The Bo· 
hemlan Girl" and "Tl1e Barber of Se

ville" have always been reckoned as 
legithuate items iu the grand opera rep
ertoire. Whether the new tolerance for 
tlle "comiquc" will permit performances 
of "Boccaccio." "Chimes of NormandY," 
"Robin Hood," ''The Mlkado" and the 

,like remains to be seen. But the stJpu· 
J laUon tor a supplementary seal!!on ot 
hghter opera would suggel!!t that the 
grandneas of grand opera may be Mar~ 
1111 rath &bin. 

Perhaps 1t te enough to be 

the Metropolitan 18 to go on, 
other seaaon at leaat. In a recent 
for publtc support Miss Borl said: .. You 
v.·lll not let the Metropolitan die. We 
cannot. Thte te not a problem tor the 
few ln a big way. hut tor the many In a 
moderate way." 

That has a truly democratic rlng that 
la lnsplrlng, but pos61bly lt ta to be Mid 

that the Metropolitan h8.3 never been 
"a problem for the few In a big way." 
Until within the past two or three years 
the Metropolitan for a half century has 
been practically a self-supporting inw 
stJtutton, and the only big way in which 

/

'the "few" ha.-e given tileir support to 
its maintenance was by their ow11crshlp 
of boxes in the "golden horseshoe," a 
support, it may be suspected. that has 

1 been perpetuated in the Interest of soclai 
I prestige quite as muc11 as through a 

II :~::::n:11:o:,:,:n0:::, t:: ~::::,:: 
politan we cannot be .sure that a for-

I ward step wlll be marked by Mr. Ers
kine's demand !or more works that are 
"more American and more mOdern:· The 

I 
occasional tentatire experiments In 
those lines ha \'e not been rery encour~ 
aging. lf the world is really tired of 
the "standard" operas then It may well 
be that it i.s nearly Lime to let opera 
die a natw-al death. It would hardl~· i 
seem worth while to attempt, the cure 
or its anaemia _oy A liver diet of works t' 

l like the fantrt~tlc ·'Emperor Jones."' 

LOS ANGELES, CAL. 

RECORD 
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WHAT FOLKS SAY 
About Many Things 

I believe that our economic life 
if we did not Interfere with it: 
would speedily right itself.-John 
Erskine, novellst. 

A husband and father has an ab~ 
solute right to eat a plate of frogs' 
legs and give his wife none.-Su~ 
preme Court Justice Steinbrink. 

The big shots are still loafing. 
·rhey think they are working to 
bring business back, but most of 
them are asleep at the switch.
Edgar M. Fa! by, iron worker. 

By simply Jetting thi ngs alone, 
the American people can have all 
the adver::oity they could possibly de
sire.-Nicholas Murray, Butler. ed•l
cator, president Columbilt~ity. 

''Expediency instead of God now 
rules the church.''-Howard L. 
Holmes, Michigan Prohibition party 
chairman. 

T HE opera season 
next winter, or 

heard the last ( 

Lakme and Gilda and 
At this writing, no one ; 

Bart's Committee for S2 

ot raising the necessary 
The times are scare 

cause less sternly necess 

the homeless. Miss Bori 
more than its share of s 
enough to dishearten s 
counteract as best it cot 
oi MrJohn Erskine, 
Juilliard Musical Found 
emphatically contradicte 

by spokesmen for the M! 

do no such thing. 

A. Singular Busines~ 

duction of operas," natun 
over the crisis. Such of tl 
cr listening to their radic 
were therefore astonishc 
tt.e curtain, that "an errc 
given in the morning pa 

under no illusion as to th 

Foundation had contribut 
$300,000, withou t further 

Of course it ·wets not t 
the ebullient Mr. Erskine 

Cln-:; and doubtief-:s there 

Wahoo, Neb., who have no1 
Of the Erskinian contreteJ 
rt>.sumption of opera~givinl 
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the "lew" have given their support to 

its maintenance was by their ownership 

of boxes In the "golden horsesh()(! ," a. 
support. it mll.y be suspected, that has 

~ been perpetuated In the Interest or social 
prestige quite a.s much as through a 

!benevolent concern for the progress ot 
music. 

As !e>r the new order at the Metro
politan we cannot be sure that a tor 
ward st.ep will be mark£d by Mr. Ers

kine's demand fol' more works that are 
"more American and more 1nodern."' The 
occasional tentatlre experiments in 
those lines ha,·e not been rery encour
aging. It the world i& really tired o! 
the "standard" operas then tt may well 
be that it is nearl y time to let opera 
die a natural death . 11. would hardly 1 

1<eem worth while to attempt the cure 
or it~ anaemia by ~ lncr diet of works j 

l Uke the !ant<1:ot1c ··Emperor Janel' ." ' ___j 
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WHAT FOLKS SAY 
About Many Things 

I believe that our economic life, 
if we did not interfere with it, 
would speedily right itself.-John 
Erskine, novelist. 

A husband an.d father has an ab
solute right to eat a plate of frogs' 
le~s and give his wife none.-Su
preme Court Justice Steinbrink. 

The big shots are still loafing. 
They think they are working to 
bring busines;; back, but most of 
them are asleep a.t the swltch.
Edgar M. Falby, iron worker. 

By simply letting things alone, 
the American people can have '111 
the adversity they could possibly d~
sire.-~Ticholas Mun·ay, Butler. ed•t
~'ator, pre~ident Columbl!:t .,....sity. 

"Expediency in~tead or God now 
rules the church."-Howard L. 
Holmes, Michig-an Prohibition party 
chairman. 

New York Herald-Tribune 

MAR 1 '2 t0"'1 

THE FuTURE OF THE 

lVIETROPOLIT AN 

..4 Rewarding Setuon 
THAT the Metropolitan, on the strength of its record in the season Just 

closed, deserves to survive, is a conviction that has lately found utter .. 

these columns. Mr. Gatti-Casazza has carried through his twenty

at the Metropolitan with extraordinary gallantry and skill, and 

that have definitely enhanced the prestige of the house. Wr 

no more stimulating and engrossing winter at the Metropolitan 

this tribute must be paid with especial pleasure by 

/il<~ropolltan. when the goose hung highest, did not fulfill all its obligation.:; 
!:=====By LAWRENCE GILMAN=====d civic and national institution with immense opportunities tor 

HE opera season is over. Will there be another at the Metropolitan T next winter, or have the gilded cherubs of that storied proscen~~m 
heard the last of Mimi and Mime, Violetta and Elektra and Atda, 

Lakmt! and Gilda and Tristan and Eriinnhilde, for an indefinite term? 

achievement. It is strange and ironic that now, in its days or ad
the Metropolitan should have dispensed artistic largess with a 

as incongruous as it has been surprising and delightful. 
Intelligent and responsive operagoers hereabouts will not soon forge<;; 
Metropolitan's recent claims upon their gratitude. They will remember 

At this writing, no one seems to know-although one understands that Miss it aroused intense and unexpected interest by its addition to the reper-
Borl's Committee for saving Metropolitan Opera has by no means lost hope of an exacting mastenvork of the contemporary lyric stage, Strauss's 
of raising the necessary guarantee fund. ''produced with exceptional effectiveness; that it mounted admir-

a new and provocative American opera, Mr. Gruenberg's setting of 
The times are scarcely propitious for obtaining money in behalf of any O'Neill's "The EmpNor Jones"'; that it acquired a number or eminent aod 

cause less sternly necessitous than that of feeding the hungry and sheltering gifted sing-ers, previously unheard in New York, with whose co-operation 
the homeless. Miss Bori's valiant and idealistic Committee has encountered 1t has been enabled to accomplish some unforgettable performances of the 
more than its share of slings and arrows. As if the Bank Holiday were not areatest works in the operatic list. 

enough to dishearten any Friend of Opera, the Committee has had to Reforms and Conditions 
counteract as best it could the adverse effect of the very odd performance JF IS still true that the Metropolitan as an artistic institution is in need Clf 
o£ MrJ ohn Erskine, who, having declared on one day that the reformation-that it cannot function as 1t should without new setting.:, 
Juilliard Musical Foundation would "see the Metropolitan through," was 

emphatically contradicted the following day by various Juilliard officials and 

by spokesmen for the Metropolitan to the effect that the Foundation wo'lld 
do no such thing. 

A. Singular Business 
THIS singular business has never been quite satisfactorily explained; but 

its immediate effect was crystal clear. Many Friends of Opera, hearing 

that the Juilliard Musical Foundation, in the \\ords of its representative. 

would "see""t'l'ie Metropolitan through," and remembering that the will of 

Mr. Juilliard desired his trustees to "aid . . . the Metropolitan Oper3.. 

Company . . . for the purpose of assisting such organization in the pro

duction of operas," naturally assumed that the Metropolitan would be tided 

over the crisis. Such of these reassured opera-lovers as were in the audience 

cr listening to their radios during the "Tristan" performance of March 3d 

were therefore astonished to be told by Miss Bori, in a speech before 

the curtain, that "an erroneous and very unfortunate impression had been 

given in the morning papers," and that ''the friends of opera should be 

under no illusion as to the realities of the situation"-those realities being, 

as other spokesmen for the Metropolitan explained, that the Juilliar.:l 

Foundation had contributed only $50,000 to the required guarantee fund 0f 

~300,000, withou t Iurthcr promise or pledge, and that it was up to the 
pubUc to contribute he rest . 

Of course lt was not th oo incorrigible newspapers, but the declaration of 

the ebullient Mr. Ert-ikinc . which gave that "erroneous and very unfortuna~e 

impression" rcf£'rred to by the dismayed Miss Bori (Miss Bori is an 

exquisitely tactful Lad , , and the newspapers' shoulders are broad and 

atrong). Ho\\'ever, the i\1ctropolitan and its innumerable friends cannot but 

feel grateful to the Juilliard Foundation for whatever aid it has been able to 

CiYe; and doubtle~, there are few lovers of opera, between New York and 

Wahoo, Neb., who have not already adjusted themselves to the consequences 

or the Erskinian contretemps, and are doing what they can to insure the 
resumption of opera-giving at the Metropolitan next winter. 

r.ew methods of production, new stage direction, new mechanical equipment, 
better orch:::stra, laborious and fresh-visioned restudying of a large pa;·t 
its repertoire. 

But to d\Yell upon these needs at the present time, under present con
ditions, would be unrealistic. All these desirable improvements spell money 
-money in large and certainly unobtainable quantities. 

We need not take more seriously than they deserve the "conditions" 
.,...hich Mr. Erskine attached to his promise or financial assistance to the 
Metropolitan. Mr. Erskine thinks, for examnle, that the Metropolitan 
lhoul.d "give further encour?,gement to American singers and composers." 
As to American 3ingers, Mr. Cravath has remarked, with admn·able cour
tesy and good temper, that "right now we have more American talent in 
the Metropolitan than in any opera company in history, with the exception 
of that of the Eastman School of Music.'' As for American ccmposen:i, it 
1s an interesting commentary upon Mr. Et·skine's "condition" regarding 
them that since Mr. Gatti-Casq,zza came to the Metropolibn twent:y-fivc 
J"eats ·ago, he has given ninety performances of operas by Amcric'l.n cern
posers-a recc•rd that might be com;idered in relation to the fact ~.h:tt during 
the same period, the Metrcpolitan has given no more tha 1 J(}O perform
ances of "Tristan und Isolde." 

Mr. Erskine further requires "a supplementary season of opera
comique" (in which there appears to be hereabouts, as indicated by pa~t 
experiments, a rather languid interest); "the production next season of 
American operas already commissioned, such as the work of Howard Hanson 
and Richard stokes" (this we may all hope for); the introduct.ion by thf' 
Metropolitan of "modern stage methods" (altogether desirable, as noted 
above); and Mr. Erskine wants students to have the privilege of attending: 
rehearsals as "an educational opportunity." 

According to Mr. Cravath, these conditions--or, as Mr. Erskine pre
ferred to call them, "definitions of th~ purpose of our gift''-have been 
''accepted in principle" by the Mctro~lita~. So let us not worry. 

7'/te Hour's !\reed 

I F TiiERE be any who still wonder, after ~h~ p~st season's _reco_rd, wheth~r 1 
the Metropolitan, in its present state, 1s md1spensable, 1t m1ght be sa.d 

to them that the need for those beneficent imponderablts which the ly~·ic 
theater is capable of providing was never greater than at present. 

"0 Rose, thou art slcl{ !" 
The matchless poet, could he look today about the spirit's bounds, might 
well be tempted to repeat his immortal diagnosis. The fabric of men's 
;minds and the texture of their imaginations were never in more urgent need 
Qf some inner beni.son that is not subject _tc the mer~ wanton dJsastrcus
r..ess of life. Many will always find th1s benison m that rel_ease an~ 
enlargement of the spirit which are afforded by contact With gr~a .. 
testaments of the creative will. There are moments of tran~cen~mg 
beauty and extraordinary exhilaration in certain lyric-dramas whtch Yl~ld 
ti"lis restorative benison. There are other moments, among ~he. most cxaltmg 
that one can know, ,.,.·hich make us aware of so~ething w1thm us or about 

,,. the consciousness of which we are for a time set free from fe~r and 
::~;:_·;:h<:!n we feel that it would be easy to do ~hat were othervnse th~ 
hardest things in the world, for n~J other mob\'e than that they ar 
&Upremely worth doing." 
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1\ffiTROPOLITAN AND JUILLIARD POLICIES 
By ()LIN DOWNES. rReview of Season-Mr. Erskine's lnt~rpre- ment to reporters, at a cost\ 

I nearly three million, the preset THE ~ason of the Metropol ~ ., • e t bl" h · 
tan Opera Association now\ tatl.Oll of Opera Patron s Will sa IS ment of the Juilliard Grad-' 

~ate S~hool had left any funds, if 
endflg has been one of ex- It ?esired so to employ them, 
ceptional accomplishment. It avalll~bl~ for the Metropolitan. Mr. 

was shorter by eight weeks than Trovatore. Dec. 31... ............. ..... such results? Could you get better ErsKme Ignored this topic, and 
seasons preceding, in which the av- ~~~oPner~~"j0;es.,'J~~. ·7::::::::::::::: results. with less cost, by other vouchsafed any information on the 
erage number of operas performed Romeo ~t Juliette. Jan. 9.......... methods?" (3) That the Juillard b' t ·t 
was forty-five. Thirty-seven operas or·~:~gl~r.J'Ja~~n2o~~ :::::::::::::::::::: students (I·n Mr. Erskine's opinion) su Jec' ei her in conversation or 

20 correspondence, until his statement 
have been given this Winter. There ~ielf!!~e~i:. i:~isande, Jan 21..... . ...... were doin,e: for opera what Mr. Juil- to the press of ten days ago. He 
were fewer novelties than in pre- Manon (Massenet), Jan. 26 .. ·""" ·" • liard desired, while the Metropoli· then announced that the yearly in-
ce,:ting seasons, but two works ~;:~:~~~· J~~e. 2~eb: · .t::::::::::: :: :::: tan was not carrying out his wishes. come of the Juilliard Foundation 
added to the repertory were of spe- •sonnlrb:EP~· iib. ll.. ... 2 And Mr. Erskine added that "some from its capital of $14,000,000 was 
cial importance, and their very ~1-.~~r~'de~Tre R~ ... Feb:'i7::::::::: ... __: day we sh~ll have an American $600,000 and that the various 
successful performance added Ius- T tal presentations oC opP.ras .......... 126 opera house in New York City. Its mitments of the Juilliard Founda-
tre to the Metropolitan's fame. ~·~evlval. **Novelty. characteristic features, I hope, will t' 

t ' ft' * * * 10n. were annually about $500,000, Richard Strauss'! "Elek ra, ' 0 I- h' t be these"-he thereupon gave a list leavmg a balance of $100,000. From 
clally a "novelty," had been given It Is an impressive a~ leve~en · of what he hoped these features thi 
by Oscar Hammerstein in 1910, but It would. be an .impresstve achieve- would be. s sum the trustees of the Juil-
it was then far ahead of publiC ment at any time. It is ~oubly so * * * liard have cot1tributed $50,000. 
understanding and was not appre- under the conditions w~uch have Possibly in saying these things * * 
cia ted until Mr Gatti-Casazza's act- J confronted the Metropolitan.. The Mr. Erskine had in mind an opera Confining himself in his article of 
mirable produc.tion here, following season has been one of. quahty f as house of the future, to be erected June 12 to personal tntecnreb,Hnno I 

the brilliant performance of the late . well as quantity. Therehls room tr from Juilliard funds, of which he of Juilliard's will and 
Philadelphia Grand Opera Campa- 1 improvement, now, in t e pres:n a; once spoke to the writer, mention- favorable opinions of Mc,trcmollitan I 
ny underFritzReiner. Euttheword tion of operas of the conventwna ing his plan of a lyric theatre situ- Opera, Mr. Erskine said: 
.. n~velty" applies in every respect to repertory. The Wagner presenta- ated near the Juilliard Graduate "As a matter of fact thr one 
Louis Gruenberg's "Emperor Jones" tions have been more than s~tlsfac- School, that would present a mod- gestion in his [Augustus 
-novelty of subject novelty of tory, and it is very doubtful 1.f they ern repertory and give opportuni- will for a possible collaboration 
musical treatment n~velty of pres- could be equaled anywhere m ~he ties to American librettists and tween the foundation and the Met
entation in which the services of world today. Some of the Italian composers, Or was he merely giv- ropolitan Opera House refers to ar
an Ame:ican scenic artist were em- and French works ~auld have had ing his views about operatic pro- tistic ideals, to the production of 
pi yed and a young American more brilliant exposttion, and there duction, by way of indicating his desirable works, not to deficits." 
ba~ito~e who had grown up, operat- are singers and orchestra players strong disapproval of the methods And in a later sentence, ''In 
tcally speaking, in the Metropoli- who could well be replaced by new of a famous artistic institution graph (c) he (Augustus JuilliardJ 
tan made the greatest triumph of blood. . then fighting for its existence, suggested that the foundation 
his career. It is a pleasure to note In sum and total the Metr?pohtan thereby furnishing reasons why might aid. out of its income, in the 
that this opera, ultra·modern in its season has been ot ~ quahty. tha~ the Juilliard Foundation should produ~tion of important works 11t 
character wholly unconventional would cause the publtc deep legre not and by implication would not the Metropolitan." 
in them~. led, with Puccini's if lack of financial support.~s~o~~~ subscribe from its funds to Metro· The Juilliard will, in the para
"Boheme," the whole repertory in !or~e .. it to suspend or t~~1 ~:~ten; politan relief? graph mentioned, says, "to aid by 
the number of performances given. acltvttles to any grea . Mr. En=kine's article was written gift or part of such income at such 

'The last Saturday night perform- than has been necessary thts sea- in answer to a paragraph by this times and to such extent and Jn 
ance wa! attended by this writer, * * * writer, included in a disquisition such amount as the trustees of said 
and tho reception of the work was The public, with good reason, is on the past, present and presum- foundation may in their discretion 
nearly as enthusiastic as at the I much interested in the Metropoli- able future of opera in New York, deem proper, the Metropolitan 
opening matinee, the audienc~ re- tan's future. A development of re- which was printed last May 22. Opera Company in the City of New 
malning long after the curtam to cent years has very materially in- The paragraph said: York, for the purpose of assisting 
rheer and applaud. creas~d the extent and amount of "The days of the Maecenases and such organization in the production 

* * * this interest, since the radio has o! gifts of millions of dollars to of operas, provided that suitable ar· 
The writer thinks that "Emperor made the Metropolitan a national opera companies are flown. Au- rangements can be made with such 

Jones" is the most mature and the and not only a local institution. The gust us Juill!ard planned otherwise company so that such gifts shall In 
most effective American music question of its future is closely as- when he left his millions to be em- no wise inure to its monetary 
drama yet presented by the Metro- sociated with that of the new and played as a musical foundation, profit." 
politan. It is also the fourteenth very helpful attitude which the but the part of the funds which he There seems to be no ambiguity 
American work that Mr. Gatti-Ca· Juilliard Foundation showed when intended for the Metropolitan in a in these phrases. But supposing 
sazza has produced, following a it announced in the newspapers of possible time of need have gone that in son1e way Mr. Ers!i: ine could 
policy whi:::h he has pursued con- March 3 its deeisicn, in accordance into bricks and mortar and they read into the sentence the words 
sistently and ~nergetically ever with Augustus Juilliard's will, to are not available." "de:::irable'' and "important": it 
since he gained control of affairs contribute $50.000 toward the $300,· The writer had sailed from Amer- may th-:n be asked wheth~r the 
at this Opera House. 000 needed as a guarantee fund by I ica before his own altic1e apj1CateU operas of "The Ring," "Tri<:>,n," 

Amerinn composers and Ameri- .the Metropolitan, if it is to fun:- and was far from New York when ''Pelleas," "Alda," "Elektra" and 
can public, ~swell. as a large num- tion next sea:on. An:! the•·: is tl~e Mr. E:sl;:ine's rejo:n ~ler W<l3 print- "Emperor Jones" or other leading 
ber of Amen can smgers, have rea- further questton of what t.1e Jllll- ed. \Vh~n he read It he was as· fc 1tures of the Metropolitan's 
E:on to be grateful to the Metropol· llard Foundation 'viii feel able to do 

1 

ton::>hod by some of 1\Ir, Ers!dne's repertory are "impoltant" or "de
itan, which, since Mr. Gatti's in· toward the assistance of the Metro· dicta. He found them, in the main, sirable." If so, is there record 
cumbency, has never been forgetful politan if it is needed in later sea- so prejudiced and misinfo<·med th-at of the J;:.:lliard Foundation o!tering 
of the moral and artistic obligation sons. it seemed unner::=!fS?.ry, especially to finance these productions, or in 
ot a. great operatic institution to It hardly seems logical to question as the matter was weeks old, to any way contributing toward their 
promote native art. During the the intent of Augustus Juilliard's discuss them. cost to the Mctropolit:m? 
season past five American singers will where the Metropolitan is con- * * * * * 
joined the institution, and justified cerned, although in making their There was only one point that it The writer's construction of the 
their engagements not by the fact gift the trustees proceeded in a seemed desirable to clear up. Mr. Juilliard tardiness in proceeding to 
of nationality but of talent. They r_nanner directly contrar~ to the Erskine had made some remark· th Metropolitan's assistance, pre-
were Richard Bone111, the admi- JUdgment of John Erskme, who able paraphrases of the text of the e E ~k· , blished 
rable baritone, who is leading rOles constituted himself spokesman o! Juilliard will, 't'tithout quoting the ceding Mr. r~ 1.ne 8

1 pu He 
Immediately showed his value as the foundation in an article which original sentences. THE 'I;'IMES re- statement, was a ~Imp; tne. rtan 

member of the association; he contributed to THR TIMES of viewer, having repeatedlyiperused reasoned that t e c ropo: k 

'""' CrQoks, the tenor, who, last June 12. In this article Mr. these sentences when t y were [Opera Company, until the s oc 
bes Ersltine made .some surnrL<~:Ing. nublh:hPd in 1010 .. ,.. .. ...... ,~ -·""A- markPt fhu:C'.n h.ai\ 
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Pamfa! Feb 13 .... ... And Mr. Er~kine added that "s?me from its capital of $14,000,000 w~ 
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• this interest, since the radio has of gifts of millions of dollars to of operas, provided that suitable ar-
The writer thinks that "Emperor made the Metropolitan a national opera <:ompanies are flown. Au- rangements can be made with such 
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drama yet presented by the Metro- sociated with that of the new and played as a musical foundation, profit." 
politan. It is also the fourteenth very helpful attitude Which the but the part of the funds which he There seems to be no ambiguity 
American work that Mr. Gatti-Ca- Juilliard Foundation showed when intended for the Metropolitan in a in these phrases. But supposing 
sazza has produced, following a it announced in the newspapers of possible time of need have gone that in some way Mr. Er~!;.ine could 
policy whkh he has pursued con- March 3 its de.:::isicn, in accordance into bricks and mortar and they read into the sentence the words 
sistently a.nd energetically ever with Augustus Juilliard's will, to are not available." "desirable" and "important": it 
since he gained control of affairs contribute $50.000 toward the $300,- The writer had sailed from Amer- may th

2
n be asked wheth~r the 

at this Opera House. 000 needed as a guarantee fund by I ica bcfore his own article appea1·et1 operas of "The Ring," "Trict:>.n," 
Americ:=tn composers and Ameri- .the Metropolitan, if it is to fun:::- and was far from New York when '·Pellec.s," "Aida," "Elektra'' and 

can public, as well a~ a large num- tion next season, Anj the:·a is the Mr. Erskim~·s rejo:ncle!' ''.'<!::; print- "E.:nperor Jo:1.es" or other leading 
her of American singers, have rca- furth~r question o! what ti1e Juil- ed. \Vhzn he read it he was as- fc 

1
turcs of the Metropolitan's 

Eon to be grateful to the hietropol- liard Foundation will feel able to do 
1 

ton:shcd by some of Mr. Ers!:.ine's repertory are "imro1 tant" or "de
itan, which, since Mr. Gatti's in- toward the assistance of the Metro- dicta, He foand them, in the main, sirable." If so, is there record 
cumbency, has never been forgetful poutan if it is needed in later sea- so prejudiced and misinfo<'med th'lt of the J;.-.:Jiianl Foundation otreri~g 
of the mom! and acti,tic obligation sons. it seemed unne"""Y• "Pecialiy to finance these peoductions, or '.n 
of a great operatic institution to It hardly seems logical to question as the m3.tter was weeks old, to any way contributing toward their 
promote native art. During the the intent of Augustus Juilliard's discuss them. cost to the Mctropolibn? 
season past five American singers will where the Metropolitan is con- * * * * 
joined the institution, and justified c~rned, although in making ~heir There wa~ only one point that it The writer's construction of the I 
their engagements not by the fact g1ft the hustees proceeded m a seem~d demable to cleac up. Mr. Juilliacd tacdiness in pcoceeding to 
of nationality but of talent. They manner directly contrary to the Erskme had made some remark-~ th M t olitan's assistance, pre
weco Richeed Bonelli, the adml- judgment of John Ecskine, who able paraphrases of the text of the ~· e e~p. Ecskine's published 
rable baritone, who is leading rOles constituted himself spokesman oJJuilliard will, without quoting the ce ;ng t r simple one. He 
immediately showed his value as the foundation in an article which original se. ntences. THE TIMES re- sta eme~ 't~a: athe Metropolitan 
"' member of the association; he contributed to THE TIMES of vie•.ver, having repeatedly perused reasone a til the stock 

·-1 Crooks, the tenor, who, last June 12. In this article Mr. these sentences. when they were...J Ope:a C~~pany,. u~ __ .._ ~ ~ ... -~ ~" 
bes Ersl~in~ .... ~:oro'Uli' ....... m>···ut. •.• ..--......__.._._., ltn·-ex.qastc~ coue cowr, J Putting existing and incomplete 

'i Philharmonic-Symphony Orche~- 1 the Westerner encounters in China The Emperor Yao's court must- renditions definitely out of court, 
1 tra children's concert, Carnegie~· today gives no more idea of t~e cian, Konei, refer• to the eft_ect no. t only is the balance between 

' 11 A. M. Conductoe, Emest etchness and beauty of this c!asslC produced by these lnstcument" voices and occhestca well nigh 
Schelling; soloist, Gulla Bustabo, music, he say~, than a. jazz ~a~~~ ''When I smite my musical stone!!, feet, but the music is really 
violin. I tune would g1ve a Chmese b be it soft or be it loud, then do the not given off tn a series of 

Request program.:.._:~e announced later. the mu~ic of Brahm~ or i~:!~~; fiercest hearts leap for joy and the sive ejaculations which test 
"The Emperor Jones" and the I The sys~em, he explams, .. ~ chiefs do agree amongst them- producing medium and the 

second act or "Lakme," benefit in its elaborate ~ndd ~~i~;tt~~ a; selves. 'Vhen ye make to resound of the listeners to the limit. 
erformance, Metropolitan Opera I velopment ~f me_ 0 Y. fr m that the stone melodious, when ~e touch hearing these one feels hope 

i'rouse, aftecnoon. p,·oach enthely d>ffelent 0 • the lyre that Is called Chm, then worthy eecoeding of a . 
Lawrence Tibbett will ~.tng0~heL;[t1e /~~= 1 of 'Vestern mustc. I do the ghosts of the ancestors come "Tristan und Isolde." Gtven 

~m"i':ehe~::?f~0~.{~k~Re." a Y I Mr. Levis's recital w~ll explai~ to hear." treatment, there is nothing in 
~} Cl b concert and give examples of thts classica The Chin referred to above, ac- latter score too great !or 

Inteccolleglate Gpee M u Alfced M: 'music, as well as folk-music, usin~ coeding to Me. Levis, Is one of the excellent reproduction .. 
Town Hall, 8.30 . .' G "d- a variety of instruments. Accord most magnificent and highly de- Equally fine is an addition to 
Greenfield, c~nductor, Dan n ing to reviews by leading Chinese veloped of instruments in the world "Lohengrin" list, 3till in 

tenor solmsht. uses will participate critics, he is among the first sue- today, It is over 2,000 years old. (H. M. V.) form and . ~~~~::g Je~/ York University Gre cessfully to interpret the classic mu- He considers it a more complete corded in Germany. On 
c'i~~~m~h~:O~!"'IJ1~, cgr.::;~· l.?."'~J,~: sic of China to the West, and th~ medium of musical expcession In this gives the arrival of the 

first to rediscover the system gov certain aspects than our modern In Act I, from the ecste.hc 
Victor Aller, plano recital, Mac- erning its structure; research lncor- plano. of welcome, through the 

M porated in his book "Fundamental: The songs of ancient China in the swan, the greeting 
Dowell CI~~;I ~;3~,~~ ,.· • pcog"m of of Chinese Melody, RhythmM ani Mr Levla's program are balanced Hen!'y and the duet with . 
''"'''~"'···;;·_;:,b,,Y. BS~~iagl~~:la~~· :J:'i,1& Bae;d Form as Seen Through us c with rou s containing the m~lodi- which her mysterious .savlor 

Poems of Ancient China," t? w~lch ous :riesp of street vendors and tates the terms on whtch he 

~~:s::s~;ni~~se~~!~:~t;h~~;t~~r~ ;;,o:~~;~· a~~a~~:~g a~u:;;;:~s~~~::'; ~:::. :~: ~':rc~~';lttr~~~ (Lohen-
the National Umvers1ty of e n • \ ~~~~~~~~~~;;;~~~,;;;;;:,;:;:;:;;~====== 
wrote the introduction. M U S I C • 

"As early as the fourth century 

A. D. efforts weco made to ~ndec- ----NBC ARTISTS SERVIC~'lY NF.W YORK RECiTAL 
stand the nature of melody, says I TOWN HAU., 'I o DAY AT 3 ~ • {{. t. c 
M L is "Such an understand- 1 ]_ ~ T T /"""'<o..l\. ''" in~ ine~h~ West is absent _toda~- onn . I ~ , ' 

financial profit of 
was implicit in the 
It was not implicit, 
not In any way 
a new building, far 
o! the city, where 
certs that the will 
oan be given only to 
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Pbllharmoni~·Sympbony Orches- the-Weste;~er en;ounter; ... in Cb~~,.,;he ~:;~;or ~:o~:10c~urt must· Putting existing and Incomplete 
tr& children • concert, Carnegie today gives no more idea of the renditions definitely out of court, 
Hait, 11 A. M. Conductor, Erneat richness and beauty of this classic c~e.n, Konei, refers t~ the eff_ect not only is the balance between 
Schetllng; soloist, Guila Bustabo, music, he says, than a jazz dance ~;~uced b~ these m_struments: voices and orchestra well nigh per· 

j violin. , tune would give a Chinese about . en I smite my musical stones, fe-et, but the music is really sung, 
Requ~st program, to be announced later. I the music of Brahms or Wagner. b_e It soft or be it loud, then do the not given of! in a series of explo
"The Emper~ones" and the ! The system, he explains, is unique fie_rcest hearts leap for joy and the sive ejaculations which test the re

I second act or "LakmC," benefit I in its elaborate and scientific de- chl~fs do agree amongst them- producing medium and the patience 
performance, Metropolitan Opera , velopment of melody from an ap- seh:es. \Vhen ~e make to resound of the listeners to the llmit. After 
House, afternoon. i preach entirely different from that the stone melodlOus, when ye touch hearing these one feels hope for a 

La.wrence Tibbett wlll !ling the title role of '¥estern music. \the lyre that is called Chin, then worthy recording of a complete 
~lli"~~eh/a::.d.Pr~o~2~a"~~~~: .. and Lily Pon~! I Mr. Levis's recital will explain 1 ~: ~he:~~.osts of the ancestors come "Tristan und Isolde." Given thla 

Intercollegiate Glee Club concert, and give examples of this .classl_cal The Chin treatment, there is nothing in the 
Town Hall, 8:30 P. M. Alfred M. J music, as well as folk-musiC, usmg referred to above, ac- latter score too great for equally 
Greenfield, conductor; Dan Grid- a variety cf instruments. Accord- cording to Mr. Levis, is one of the excellent reproduction. 

1 · t ing to reviews by leading Chinese most magnificent and highly de- Equally fine is an addition to the 
le:~e te!~l~; ..... ~~g 01:h~rusee will participate critics, he is among the first sue- vel oped of instruments in the world "Lohengrin" list, Btill in imported 
~uthe J~~~~~~-fa.~':aidor~h~~:,e~t~;,c~f~~ cessfully to interpret the classic mu- today. It is over 2,000 years old. (H. M. V.) form and evidently r~ 
otee' Club, Rutgen Glee Club, Yale Glee sic o! China to the West, and the He considers it a more complete corded in Germany. On two sides 
Club. first to rediscover the system gov- medium of musical expression in this gives the arrival o! the knight 

Victor Aller, plano recital, Mac- erning its structure; research incor· certain aspects than our modern in Act I, from the ecstatic chorut 
Dowell Club, 8:30 P . M. porated in his book "Fundamentals plano. of welcome, through the thanka to 

Mr. Aller wUI b& heard in a program ot of Chinese Melody, Rhythm and The songs of ancient China fn the swan, the greeting to Ktng 
~~~~~~ti~~:h~~.B~;~ia~t~~~laj~· :i-:11& B:~d Form as Seen Through Music Mr. Levis's program are balanced Henry and the duet with Elsa in 
Ltszt. Poems of Ancient China," to which with groups containing the melodi- which her mysterious savior Ulc-

Free orchest~oncert, Metro- the distinguished Dr. Fu Liu, Pro- ous cries o! street vendors and tates the terms on which he wtll 
polltan Museum of Art, 8 P. M. feasor of Experimental Phonetics of workers· chants, all representing fight for her name. The particl
Conductor, David Mannes. the National University of Peking, the folk and living music of today. pants are Marcel Wittrisch (Lohen
Cortege o! Bacchus, from the ballet wrote the introduction. 

"Sylvia" ......................... De!ibes 
~~~~~~~Y ·!'i~ill~e~~a C1:~~~~s·,;:: :~:~81~e.f~ "As early as the fourth century M U S I C. 

T~ent~':~~: .r~~~ .. ·.'~~-~~~~~~~1ai~i.s~eens !~~d :!~or;:t::r:fm~~~o~~.~n~;; NBC ARTISTS SERVICE announce&-----, 
p(i~fg~~la~i"ar;~~~~~~. -~~~~. _'_'~~:~~~'i:~!!l Mr. Levis. "Such an understand- 'l'OWN HALL. T 0 DAY AT S 01'\'l" .. Y NEW YORK R"ECITAL 

lntroductiontoActlllandDanceo!the b ttd J h THOMAS Appcont!m f•om "DI• M"•tmlng~:;nu !ng In the West Is a sen 0 ay Q fi 
Waltz:, "Tales From the Vienna Woods," The Chinese increased their knowl-

Straulla edge through the centuries. It Ch } 
Next Sunday, March 19. reached its highest point during the ar eS 

Joset Hofmann will be heard at Sung Dynasty (gGQ-1280 A. D.). In b lLD TIBB:RRITONE T .NIGHT so .:stetnwall:~~n;;E cONCEfi 

Carnegie Hal~ in the afternoon in a ~~=t ~~~;a::. t:~:· ;: t~:~~r::r:o~~ Eu L I zEA B E T Hall. D E L Z A 
p_rogram whtch includes compost- important phases in any music With DANCE GROUP Stf'lnway Pta"o 
tlons by Chopin, Debussy, Bach- should still remain a mystery in the 

:~}~:~~~~~t:mc:~.;;~t::;H;;;l~~;~~ \ ~0:~{·?~:;~::;:-~~l:;i~;~~li RAT: H M ANINO F.F 
pcar~nce a arneg1e a m e 

1 
Yo (fourt h century A. D.) was a!! (B., arrangrnwnt with ( !, J. FOJ.t-:1 1 Ste!nway Plano 

e\·~n~g. ·- - --I !:~~~~a:! :a~~~~:~o~1h~~~!~~da:! 'MJ'O\\S UIB.J.Ls, Tt.:to.:I··ci)AYAt:\'E:'\LI:-.'G, A'lARLRR 21. T .. ,,,~~~~t?,~'~iJ·f.:>l.~tN~-~ 
counterpoint in the "\Vest. The art BACH, Concerto, D minor, 
he founded became as deep and in !or Z •olo vtolln• 

volved as our Occidental R't of har QUARTET ZIMBALIST. Ylollnl•t 

:~~~ !~rf~~li:~c~n :::ig:tt.~~~d WALfERRDAMRoscH, ~::t.r 
with no counterpart in the West. to.:\'ENL"PI(G MAliCk 14 t; 8 It 

i h~~eu:i~~::tb~::~~~~::::~~e~a~: CK'ARSJWI.l!: "RALJ.. E I .5RIDAY L .E R. . : 
adhered instinctively to Chinese 
fundamental concepts of melodic 
combinations because they are of (By arran.-ernent with o. J. FOLEY) stehu.catl Pis110 

~;£;~;~:;:::~~t:::r.:; f~~::! PN ELshlcAi~f}'\' 'I( A 'c rAN.:;;;;. 
fu;~:m::!i:~~o~h~~~== ~~os~::nth:: HnAaAarzoMN-PJI.ALzATcoQ:-.cENrtr HA(LL,Q LL£G£ (T oHo AQY •1• Rs:so 
gards movement as of fundamental 
importancf! in melody writing. The Prof. PAuL A, FANCHER, Director Ttcktta ttt Bo: Olfll;• _ 

universal laws underlying melodic l'tl t lit o ~ 

~~v;~:n~r':~~~~ ~~!;,n~~:r~~c't:i~her1 11 :,': -G-Mu;;~culxs· sEYl\li'HoNvs. 'l't;EsE. EVE, MKar. :u, elropo N"" Ptra Ga .... --::' 
level of the successive tones, th 
national character of the actua 
melody, tonality or atonality. Thus I SOl.OlST In Rachmanlnof!'a C :Minor Concerto Op. 18 : 

the basic universal elements con 
1 HALL JOHNSON e' tained in Chinese melody writing : ! : 

should be •ignificant to We•tern 1 1 I 

musicians, eince they place matter• l tn flplrttual•, work s.tnu a Bt.ee, b&eluMnf "JIIUN, LITTL• CHILLUNt'' a : 
;~:.:.~~.~ ~:~~=~n[ t~x~ .. !:r:..~te~.~:: .. : ••• ._ "'n'"' ':,«?~~1!1!.~~.0..!!..,~'? !?J..!:.~~-<!~~!'.~D _LAT~_a. _ . _ 

..:viDa' that 
waa not carrytn 

wiJhel ln Jts 
ra 1 An.l tb,at 

t&duate Scb('ol wa 
he mean by the state1 
ftlatlons of t.he Juilli: 
:ropolitan, a.s Mr. Jt 
wm suggested • • • 
our policy upon us. 
policy as to onera ?" 

Augustus Juilliard 
warm admirer of the 
and, as a letter in Mr 
sa'• possession shows 
tleman's artistic dirE 
institution. Only a f, 
tore he died he hat 
Gatti-Casazza and M1 
an informal conversa 
he was frequently in 
holding with them, i 
anything they needed f 
pohtan that he could st 
!nJ;t told that a storag 
11eed~d for scenery, J 
promptly set about sec 
tlon on a lot near the l 
but he died before the 
advanced further. Th< 
the interpretation of M 
WJII was not a question 
atlc opinions of Mr. 

a question only c 
wanted. Wha 

It reads, in part: "1 
briefest form this love 
[Augustus Juilliard) se 
intentions unmistakably 

of the foundation's 
appears to be local in or 
ticular-the provision of 
tor the opera company; 1 
be \liewed as purely a N• 
pnfzation when its roa• 
taken into consideration, 
who have watched the :M 
company's struggle ,to k 
8tandards of grand ope 
times (as they were in 1{ 
alad to know that help 
from the will of one wh( 
dent of the board of dire< 
.-••Y<"Y'uu, knew its neE 

Its virtues." 



~~Q. PO_L~ 
mtt.rd Foun-1 financial assistance-was, tn fact, 
rore in the ' Informed persons well knew, more 
stonished by than making its expenses. Ergo, 
relations of the Juilliard Foundation, which 

could not have predicted the finan· 
nder to the I clal future of the Metropolitan nor 
"bricks and the stock market, had probably 
nade no ref· agreed to the project of the new 
1 question of 

1 
building in days of wealth and 

illiard Foun· ap~arently unlimited g:meral pros
unsold and I per1ty. Then, those days having 

1g on East suddenly flown, it had presumably 
d. a~quiring, fou.nd th~t too great a proportion 
kme s state- of tts avatlable funds had gone into 

bricks and mortar, without su!-
) NS ~~~~nt cash to assist the Metropoll-

He is glad to find, on reading the 
figures of the Juilllard funds given 

~cl~d~i~g fit~~ I ~~~i~~y~~c~~:~!nl~ ~~;tc~~c:;:~i~~! 
•re than 4,000 as to Juilliard resources, and that 
tile the com- $50,000-$100,000 if the trustees had 
about 1,000 . decided to go the limit in the mat

'!.., who cele- ~ ter- were available for other pur
Jpera house. poses than the foundation's exist
~5~::::::: l! ing commitments. It remains true, 
28 5 however, that the figures concern-

~g ing which Mr. Erskine and the 
~~ I trustees of the Juilliard Foundation 
21 had so long remained silent, show 
~i that Juilliard resources are not 

.., such as to justify the Foundation in 
: meeting more than one-sixth of the 

2~ amount needed by the Metropolitan 
3i:::::~:: 4 for its guarantee fund. And if 
09. · · U the income of $14,000,000, invested 

~~ with a shrewdness that all indigent ; 
20 Americans must envy, yields 

1~~ ~600,000 a year, the income of 
9o9 

· i9ifi::... 6~ about $3,000,000, under similar con-
21, 1925 . , 2.l ditions, adding thereto the amount· 
19i9: :.. }~ lost by leaving a valuable building' 
0 .. 2 unsold, untenanted and liable to 1 

~ taxes, would have kept the Juilliard 1 
~ Foundation in a situation where it 1 

20 could have given a much greater 1 

~ degree of assistance to the Metro- 1 

~~ politan than is now possible. : 
5 The trustees of the Juilliard Foun- • 

4 ~ dation have reversed Mr. Erskine's 1 

30 .. 

i9 

!¥ ~~::r~~n!f ~~:ir 0r~~:~~~e ~~ ::e ~:t~ ~ 
i9i5: : ' · 1~ I ter that William Mattheus Sullivan 1 

"i9i2 15 published in the newspapers of this f 
~ city on March 2, demanding if nec
ii essary a court's interpretation of the 'I 
~ will in regard to the Metropolitan. ;;-

i932 .. 
19:>2 . • 

~ They hastened , less than twenty- 1 
1g four hom;:; after the publication of !I 

3 the Sullivan letter-which, with Mr. t 
1J Sullivan's consent, had been long~ 

i1~~:{9i6.. 5~ :::i~~~~ob~u~~o!1~:::;~::~~~= i 
8] resentatives and announce their gift 5 
33 and the amount of it. It is hardly 8 

n~ to be assumed that this announce- -
~~ ment would have been made, and 1 

i908::.. 100 rnade so precipitately, if they had ~ 

i09 
~t agreed with Mr. Erskine that, so 1 

25 far as the Juilliard bequest was con- r 
~ cerned, the Metropolitan was in the 

· 4• 1919 " ~ tion that might ask for money. 
.., same position as any other lnstltu- ~ 

11f By what ri,iitht or reason did Mr. 
4 Erskine arrogate to himself the ~ 

.......... 1i position of insoired Interpreter ot! 
:::::::::: ~ Mr. Juilliard's will?-~~~.:__~. h~_e 
·-·-- .. t,22Jj~;~;;~;~;d-'th7t.' -the Metropolita:l 
- ..... w. --~ Opera Company, until the atoc 
.~0 .~~~! ::'~~!: markPt: fhHIM harl .,nt ~ 

,. 
~c.C.~ 

• encee--publfa concerti! which, It highly experimental, not technlca.l1y l 
mHh by t&Yfna- that the Metropoll- given on a. lara-er acale, In a more tiD.iahed and the slngtn1 aeldom 
tall waa not carrying out the tea- accu•ible place, for bigger audl- had artistic quality, 
U.tor'• wlahe• in Its productions ot encea than can be brought to the Opera Ia probably best given tn I S. "To lnaure the producUon nut 
opera? An,1 tb,tl.t the Jullltard present Juilliard headquartera, Central Europe at Baireuth where season of American operas already 
Graduate ScbC'ol was? What did woul_d have b~en a boon alike to a theatre devoted to a special pur- ·e commissioned, such as the work by 
he mean by the statement that ''the pubhc and arttsts. It certainly ap- pose gives nothing but Wagner for '. ! How~. Hanson and Richard 
:relations of the Jullliard to the Met- pears that the money 80 spent, to a few weeks with Intervals of ! Stokes. 
J'Opolitan, 98 Mr. Jullliard in his apply one of Mr. Erskine's sentences nearly a year 'and sometimes more t The Metropolitan does not need 
"WIU suggested ' ' ' have imposed about the Metropolitan, could have than a . year between festivals. . admonishment by the Jullllard to 
our policy upon us, includin~~t our been used to get the same and bet- There is very careful and admi- , keep its promises to American com· 
J)olicy as to onera ?" ter results for the amounts expend- rable attention to ensemble. There I Posers. Long before Mr. Erskine's 

Augusto• Juilliard was a very ed, no doubt with perfectly honor- is zealous and scrupulous obser- l message was given the world the 
warm admirer of the Metropolitan able intentions, on bricks and vance of traditions, but the en- ; definite acceptance of thfl opera 
and, as a letter in Mr. Gatti-Casaz.. mortar. eral level of singing and cond~ct- · i~~a*:odhuc!ion in the season of 
sa'l possession shows, of that gen- When Mr. Erskine announced the ing is mediocre and three sea- · the 1 a been announced In 
tleman's artistic direction of the Juilllard Foundation's gift to the sons of listening' to opera. at Bai- san s~l co umns, with the expreas 
JJUitttution. Only a few weeks be- Metropolitan he also presented five reuth has not furnished a parallel to rna~ :; t~f :auld Cravath, chair
fore he died he had asked Mr. "definitions of the purposes of our the splendor and eloquence of the · the e oar ot dlrectora of 
Gatti-Casazza and Mr. Ziegler, in gift." In hh; TIMES article of l_a~t Wagner performances of the past~ necti~~:r~nc;n:~a:f;w r:f t~s c~n~ 
an informal conversation such as June he offered six other defmt-~ season at the Metropolitan Unleas skine's h . r. r
he was freQuently in the habit of tions of what he thought opera Mr. Toscanini or (in 1924, 1927): ican co~p~~PIO~~hl~t?~ the Amer
holding with them, if there was should be. The first po~nts raised Karl Muck con~ucted, t~e !'er- · er, and hlser,stat:~e~t ~nd sing
anything they needed for the Metro* were based upon premises which formances lapsed mto consc1entwus Juilliard Gr d t S h hat the 
pohtan that he could supply. On be- this writer considered for the great- ensemble and energetic routine. On for opera :hut Z:: ~ ~01. was doing 
1ng told that a storage house was er part eminently unsound. Mr.l the other hand, the Metropolitan ed while the~ t r. ~~lhud want
need~d for scenery, Mr. Juilliard Erskine sai~, _for instanc:: "It Is does not approach. the style of I it 'is of interes~ ~~P~ska~u::swn::t 
promptly set about securing an OP- no wonder, 1t 1!1 not s~rpr1smg that the Mozart productions given by i the Juilliard Foundation Jhas do 
Uon on a lot near the Metropolitan, our opera has a defiCit. It. costs the Vienn~ Opera Company or ( up to the present time for Ame~i~ 
but he died before the project had more than any other opera tn the equal in th1s respect the best Salz- can opera. 
advanced further. The question of world." This is not so. The Metro- burg performances of certain clas- ' 
the interpretation of Mr. Juilliard's politan does not cost, compared to sic operas. There are pros and * * 
will was not a question of the oper- the length of its season and its of- cons of this question, but the 
atlc opinions of Mr. Erskine. It ferings, more than any other opera legend of the European spirit, the La!lt season the school gave pub
was a question only of what Mr. in the world, and until the nation- European ensemble, the European: lie performances o! four operas by 
Juilliard wanted. What he wanted wide financial disaster of 1929 it perfection of production ls partly: European composers, past and 
was given general and undisputed had no deficit. a myth. present, and one opera. by an Arner

editorial interpretation at the time He spoke confidently of the su- Mr. E~skine also said t~at the ~:;: c~~fdo:er~ndT~e!~~; •• op~;as 
his wlll was published in 1919. Be- periorlty of opera given in Milan, Metropohtan gave opera whiCh was Serva adrone ., ., • La. 
fore us is an editorial of The New Stockholm, Central Europe and little else than a ~oncert with .or- chino" p(Ameri~an I~ref~~~~e Arlee
York Sun, dated June 27, 1919. It Rus!lia over that given In this city. ch.estral ac~ompamment, and 1m- "The Secret of Suzanne,) ;nd 
Is selected for quotation from other He hoped Mr. Downes would agree piled that 1ts pcrfo:mances were !American opera was "Jack, and t~= 
editorials only because it expresses with him "that opera at La Scala gotten up by the busJ~HlSS m::nage.r Beanstalk , libre t 
with succinctness an uncontrovert- does get better results than the I and the conductor w1thout mtelh- skin •. b ~ _by John Er
ed construction of the will. Metropolitan." Mr. Downes ha!l gent dramatic direction. Thi~,. he Its f~~s~;=~~or~anc~~s ~:~e~~e::~ 
It reads, in part: "Thus in the heard opera at La Scala and does added, :•;as one method of grvmg IJuiiliard Graduate Sch~ol were re

briefest form this lover of music not agree. Mr. Downes found that opera. T~e other m~thod assumes viewed in the newspapers as a 
[Augustus Jullliard] set forth his opera , at La. Scala owed its most that opera ts a thcatncal show, and credit bl t d t . 
intentions unmistakably. * ' ' The admirable features to the presence it ~ims at a total production,_ in The ;ro~uc:io: e:,as atc~~~ve~::!~ 
field of the foundation's generosity there as conductor of Arturo Tos- wh1ch the conductor and the smg- lplanted to the Forty-fGurth Street 

~~~~::~t~e b~r~~~~~~ ~~~~s~7s~:::~ ~~~:~i.ca~t~isw;:~~ ~~t ~:~~ c~!~ :~:ec~~~ 1i:n:~~!~1~\o~u~ ~he, 6~~: IThe~tre f~r a two weeks' season. 
for the opera company; nor can that manded extensive patronage in second method is the one which d Neither 1~ point of p~blic atten
be viewed as purely a New York or- New York. The ensemble was in artists in most of the cities of the ~;c~ nor fmanclal receipts was the 
ganization when its road tours are no respect superior to Mr. Tos- world prefer. ' * ' The other 0 te~~~~ a s~cess .. The writer does 
taken into consideration, * '*Those canini's ensemble when he con- method IS followed at the Metro- ~0 t' e teve . at thts ~:thod of pro
who have watched the Metropolitan ducted at the Metropolitan. The politan." . l~~ui:no~~;~~ls ~;· ~~~~~a::~s ~;~~:: 

~~,:~~~~:• ::r~~:!~ ,t~P~::";,:'"h!~~ ~~~~~~~".c:~~~~h::. w";~=~n ~~;~~ w~:.:~t:::~Y w~:ds~~~~·~~t ~~~~v ~~ ~~~l;i~r~?;":;;s~::'\;• t~~sep;~d~~: 
times (as they were in 1919) will be of individual ability so far behind else dtd not pause to reflect that ions given night in and out by the 
glad to kn~w that help is comin~ those whom Mr. Toseanini had at the Metropolitan ha~ never been Metropolitan Opera Association. 
from the Will or one :Vho. as prest- his disposal here that there was without dramatic duectors, and He does believe that "better re ult 
~en~ of .the board o_f directors of the no comparison. that in the season previous to the with less cost" could have ~ee~ 
msbtubon, knew 1ts needs as well .

1 
* * * publication of his article two of the gained ''by oth m th d , D 

as its virtues.~' * ... It may be asked whether Mr. 1 best-known and most modern stage ing the music:; se:so~ s~ow :; 
~· Erskine has seen opera in Russia. managers In the world had been en- proaching its end no American 

Assistance of the Metropolitan · The writer has attended a number gaged to supervise it!l performances opera has been given public per
when it did not redound to the of performances of opera. in Mos- on the dramatic side. One o~ these formance by the Juilliard Graduate 
financial profit of the institution cow and of ballet in Leningrad. is Alexander Sanine, stage director school. But enough. Let us hope 
was implicit in the Juilliard will. These performances were interest- in the palmy days of La .scala, now that the Foundation has mad; 
It was not implicit, though it was ing because of a Russian repertory whose productions Mr. Erskme so the contribution it could, and the 
not in any way forbidden, to put up which it would have been risky to greatly admires. The other lsoublic has been apprised of the 
a new building, far from the centre try to traneplant to this country. Ha.nns Niedecken-Gebhard, whose \ofetropolitan situation, that the 
of the city, where the public con- !hey were ueua.lly highly dramatic reputa.Uo_n in Germany as one of ruarantee fund will be epeedlly 
certs that the will recommended m intention, and sometimes in ac- the leadmg modern exponents of ompleted, and that the MetropoJi
ean be given only t.o small audi- complishment. In &eneral they were the lyric theatre ia equal to Mr. 1.n next year will equal or aurpasa 

l peatedly, has waited twenty-five jthe accomplishments: of Mr. 0-atti-
years to obtain one. Casazsa.'a twenty-fifth seaeon\ 
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Opinions and Suggestions Regarding the 
Situation of Our Own Metropolitan 

Juilliard Body 
To Aid Opera 

• 
To I he Music EdHor .• 

So the :Metropolitan il!l coming to 
the public for aid! The boxholders, 
su rrendering beneath a burden 
which, according to Deems Taylor, 
they never bore, can no longer sup
port the palace of polychrome and 
plush . Het:etofore the darling o! 
society, opera finds itself obliged 
to turn to the vast new public which 
the r adio has brought it. 

Happily the public response has 
thus far been gratifying, and is 
ample proof that the millions who 
are dependent upon the radio for 
t hat great musi~ which the Metro
politan artists sing so gloriously 
want their pleasure continued. 

Let us, however, view this present 
transaction in the light of a bar
gain , What i! the public does rally 
to the support of opera and con
tributes enough to establish the 
Metropolitan on a secure financial 
basis; what if the so-called "bur
den" is definitely shifted from the 
shoulders cf the Four Hundred to 
thosa of the millions? Will the 
policies of the operating company 
and the conditions of presentation 
be altered accordingly? 

It seems to me that the contribut
Ing public should have some assur
ance that this will be the case. The 
Metropolitan Opera Company should 
pledge itself to the obtaining of a 
new house in which-

1. Every seat will possess visibil
ity and audibility comparable to 
those of the seats in our large 
movie palaces. 

2. The number of seat8 a t the 
lower prices will be greatly in
creased, and the feudal cus tom of 
selling "standing room" will be 
abolished except with capacity 
houses. 

House for the past twenty-five 
years because of the hig"h prices of 
comfortable seats. 

We are a music-loving family with 
a moderate income. When we are 
in Paris we go to the palatial Grand 
Opera. House, hear French opera 
sung in perfect French. have a seat 
in the orchestra, the best part of 
the house, fo r two dollars. In the 
top balcony of the Grand Opera 
House in Paris. seats mav be had 
for ten cents. 

In the opera houses in Berlin, 
Dresden, Munich, Vienna and Brus
sels the orchest ra seats coat In the 
neighborhood o! two dollars. In 
Covent Garden, London, we paid 
four dollars for orchestra seats at 
a beautiful pe-oduction of grand 
opera. 

Are we able to enjoy grand opera 
in our native land ? We are not . 
The high prices for comfortable 
seats make opera prohibitive. In 
the United Sta t es of America opera 
i s produced for the pleasure of the 
ul t ra-rich. 
If the Metropolitan Opera Asso

ciation is wise and far-s eeing it will 
urge Dr. John Ersl} in!(.,t.a. ) oin its 
directorat e. ~ ~rskine is a man 
at genius, culture, ability and vi
sion. 

Our city government should sub
sidize opera as do the European 
citles. 

We hope, with Mr. Olin Downes, 
for a healthier system of artists' 
salaries and an opportunity for the 
general public to hear good music. 

A MUSIC-LOVING FAMILY. 
New York, March 6, 1933. 

Metropolitan will resume 
next fall--musical founda
tion votes to give $50,000 

• NEW YORK, March 4.-Metropolttan 
Opera will be resumed next fall thru the 
decision of trustees of the Juilliard Mu
sical Foundation to come to its rescue. 

~!~£0~c~!t~fe!WC~d=~~o~n~~~ ;~~i 
$50,000 was the sum voted to assist the 
institution and that more would be pro. 
vtded if the difference between this figure 
and the $300,000 sought could not be 
raised. 

In making the grant Dr. Erskine took 
particular pains to point out what he 
referred to as "definitions of the pur
pose of our gift." The primary inten
tion, he stated, was to enable the Metro
politan to give further encouragement to 
American singers and composers in ac
cordance with Mr. Juilliard's wishes. 

Othel· alms of the gift will be to enable 
the Metropolitan to serve a larger audi
ence thru supplementary programs, to 
permit the introduction of modern stage 
methods and to tnsure the production 
next season of American operas already 
commissioned, such as the works of 
Howard Hanson and Richard Stokes. 

Anot her objective which the JuUHard 
Foundation will attain thru its grant 
w1ll be the widen ing of the educational 
opportunities for- its students inasmuch 
as they will henceforth be permitted to 
attend rehearsals at the Metropolitan . 

IiARTFORD, March 4..- Fresh impe tus 
to the campaign for funds launched r e
cently by the Metropolitan Opera Asso· 
elation was given this week by the an
nouncement of The Hartford Times that 
it would co-operate locally with the as
sociation's drive. The newspaper was 
prompted to make the move because of 
the Metropolitan Opera Company's ap
pearances at Horace Bushness Memorial 
Hall in this city for the last three sea
sons. 

3. Stage, scenery, lighting effech: I 
and machinery will be of the most 
modern type. 

4:. Boxes will be available at ap
propriate prices, but the boxholders 
will not determine the policy of the 
company. 

N . Y. Opera Saved by Juilliard Fund; 
Board Agrees to Produce U.S. Works 5. Provision will be made for regu

lar broadcasts of performances. 
Unless this is done, the Metropoli

tan will remain the plaything of 
gilded show-offs and the public will 
have been, as usual, the sucker. 

A• a test of whether opera can 
be made self-supporting, I suggest 
that the Metropolitan give a per
formance of a well-known opera 
with a good cast in some large, 
modern auditorium. Perhaps the 
old Roxy can be available for this 
purpose. AN OPERAGOER. 

N ew York, March 1, 1933, 

To f:\• lfvs'c Bdltor ~ 

That the Metropolitan Opera As
sociation in its present financial 
ext remity appeals to the generat j 
publlo for aid in order to carry on 
Ia w.~rlaln• weaumptton. ~ a. ar-t ••nen.l publlo has been 
~ nclu4014 :!rem operatic 
aucl • tho ¥otre110Utan Opera 

By Spccml Cable lo The Jlrrald.) t0ffert:>cl to the Opera 10 years ago with 
NEW YORK, Friday.-Conlinuation c:u·tain prm·isos for greater encourage

of the Metropolitan Opera next SC't!.- ment of native composers and :1rtists, 
son wa:-; assur ed today, when t h e J uU- but that it had been refused because 
liar~ }..:Iusical Foundation, t h rough its 1 of the condition s attac~ed . 
presiden t, Dr. John Erskine, announ:ed; Paul D. C ravath, chamn an of the 
i~J would make 1'11f any deficit that : Metropolitan Opera Asso:iation, ac
cxlsted at. th e end or the Metropoli- ceptcd wh at Dr. Erskine described as 
tan·s drive to obtain $300,000 in public "defin itions of th e purpose of t he gift" 
subscrip tions to undenuite another I rather t~1an "conditions." 
season. T h ese m cluded the admission of bona-

Critic ism h as been levelled at the • fide m usic students t o reh earsals as is 
founda tion becau5e i t. a pparen tly wa::. oermitted a broad: but refused here: ex
ignor ing t h e provision i n l hc will or tem;ion of t he repertoire t o i nclude n. 
th(· la te Augu:;tus Juilliard, :who left supplementary season of opera-comique 
$14,000,000 for the encouragement. ul' and other :-;upplemcntary progTams to 
America n music and .specifically men- rt'ach a. wide r public ; impronmtent of 
tioncd the Metropolitan as an under- stage meUtods and the production next I 
taking to be fostered. ~eason of Arncrican operas already 

1 Dr. Erskine. indignant. at this critl· 1 commii!=::.ioned. :-;uch as the works of 
tlmn, disclosed that a grant had been Howard Hanoon and Richard Stokes. 
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T Th R ' against the mongrel form ot art l ·. · :.) 1q~1 
0 e escue. Which Is opera. ingerpnnts for All, lv~ 

I 
!Metropolitan Opera Company Expected To Accept 
I Aid From Juilliard Foundation-Rnmor Has 

ar~~reo.!~a:~ r!::ra~~~t~osn~~~ ~~e:. No Disgrace Is Involve 
!ish-speaking races; even European gditor Brooklyn Daily Eagle: 
acting is far more given to gestur- "Joh~ine presents his 
ing ~han English acting. To the ;iews." noes he rea1ly present his 

I It That Gatti·Casazza Soon Is To 
Quit Control Of The "Met." 

~P~~~~h s!~!s u~~co~~r~~:~~ng c~~~ riews, or does he charge well for 
vinced that opera is an art to be Fhem? 
accepted, and fascinated by the I ~hen I know n~thing Of his 
music, they have taken opera fol ~UbJect, or agree w1th him, I go 
granted. But there are few Eng- B.long with him gleefully, as he 

:By Joseph Kaye. lishmen or Americans who ever sit has the gift of narration. :But 
IOJ>EcuL co~:n:spnxDB);cx :ro :rus J::i"QUIRil.a. thrvugh an opera without feeling when, in today's Eagle, he utters 

New York, March 11. ~e~~a~~ :m~:':r:;:~~~: of amuse- ~f ti~~~c ~~~~~~tm~~;po~~:ct~: 
HE JUILLIARD FOU~DATION finally has come to th~ assist- 1 Therefore, in crea~in rand Government does not explain ita 
ance of the Metropohtan Opera House. The Foundabon was opera the English or fm!rica purpose .to him, it is time fOr him 
created by the $15,000,000 which Juilliard left for the benefit composer has the urge, but not th~ to take mvcnto:y. ti n 

' of mtl.'>ic, particularly in Jiew York, and one of his intentions :~i;itdu~~ m~~t/ier\t~I~ain~n~im} cc~nf~!e~ntoor~~sr ~~~:k~n~in~~r: 
was that the Metropolitan should, to a certain extent, be subsidized by sterile wor~ is usually th~ result. prihts of immigrants. He calls it 
his money. a procedure which ail the world 

T~e administrators o~' the fund, h'ead~d ~y John Erski.ne, musician- Of course, when an Englishm~n ~~~~nec!f1 wit~ecri':~~~~ pr=~~~ 
novehst (he who wrote Helen of 'Iroy ), mterpreted hts bequest as \ cr an American attempts comtc language with criminal procedure, 
meaning the subsidization of American operas at the Metropolitan, and opera he is more at ease and con- but that docs not make language 
claimed that their cooperation had been refused by Gatti-Casazza, sequer.tly more .s~ccessfu~. He !necessarily disgraceful. 

dir:ctor-gcneral of the Metropolitan, because of the "American opera" l ~~~w:ha~ein isca;,:~~~~:e ~~:~~~~~~ G:e~~;;~ic~~~in~rth~iii~~~:eru! 
strmgs attached t.o it, is permissablc and what is more, an excellent reason, and try to 

Seemingly the Metropolitan has now capitulated to the demands of logical. arouse readers against what they 

Erksine and his fellow directors; and in this connection it should be w~fJ ~;I ~~:el~nct.~ur:~~;e~~oi~t t=~ kn~~:e~~rinting 1s not applied 
interesting to report the rumor,s that the regime of Gatti is about to Americen Puccini or even a Gou~ to criminals or suspected persons 
come to an end, and that his office will be taken over by Edward John- nod. Nor even an originator in the until they have been arrested. It 
son, the Metropolitan tenor. operatic form. The En~lish~speak- is applied to the fullest extent to 

To this writer the emphasis on American opera which so many of ing soul just cannot hve m the those of the highest character 
. . . , . . . house of opera. . and best reputation who are I our good ctbzens put ts a bit farcical. The enbre h1story of native For the Irish composer there ts .. 1 <Y d b law to carry fire-

opera creation-indeed, the entire¢ more hope. Irish . romanticism ~~~~.e,e Babies are now finger-
history of English opera in gen~ral The present writer will long re- lends itself more readily to. th: P:- printed or footprintcd to prevent 
-is one of acute di,'!appointment, member the terrific boredom with culiar demands of op.era. Logic JU ~mixup among them, as has hap-
3.lmost leading to thoughts of which he witnessed several of these the Irish charac~er ts not a~wayt ~ned in the past. Does any one· 
futility. productions. There was one by the dominant trait, and emot.wna -~ think that that incriminates 

Not a single opera has ever been Henry Hadley called "Cleopatra's ism is one of its ruling force~. But them? 
written by an English-speaking Night." Apart from witnessing the even so, it is hard to conceiVe of Many prrsons arc f0unct wan
composer which approaches in incongruity of a middle·ag~d and mor; i:;a~roam~~~eG~:ena 1-:;:.rbert rlering. about in the cm:dition 0~ 
worth any of the first-rate operas buxom enchantress of the Nile, the erne g g ., • .., amnes1a; many meet WJth acci 
in the standard repertory; and only opera was so absolutely devoid of J a zz _o\rtfst. . unconsciousness fol' 
two operas were written which merit that were it not for its short- After admiring Ferde Grafe for dents c~us~~~ many are killed by 
edged into the category known a.'> ness it would have been unbearable. some years, the writer had the op- ma~J tu by murder If anY of 
"grand" and gained popularity. Another was a Monezumian epic by portunity of meeting.him and. hear- acCJ en hor no identification 

These two exceptions are Balfe's Reginald DeKoven called "Azora." ing him play at a pnvatc recttal. them .;ve found days months, 
"Bohemian Girl" and Wallace's ~errible is the ~nly wo_rd that Grafe is the finest arranger of P:~~~sw f~~ver, they wi'll not be 
"Maritana." There is a third opera f1tly can be apphed to 1t. Tha ·azz music that we hR.ve. He came Pd tT d 
which, though a failure, is better same compo~er's "Canterbury Pi!· ~0 publi~ attention-at least to that I 1 i~ 1 ~c 'tct be compulsory that 
than the other tailures, Victor Her- grims" had. a few agreeable scenes small portion of t~e public which every s ;~n, woman and child be 
bert's ''Natoma." Oddly enough-or and some fn~e choral number.s, but is familiar with the ms1de of .Broad- completely fingerprinted. 
is it odd ?- all three works were on the whole 1t was most weartsome. way __ with .his o~·ches~,rah.on~ of Note that 1 am not in the paper 
composed by I rishmen born in Ire- Deems Taylor's two operas, Gershwin's p1ano ptece, Rhap:o~dy or the ink industry and am not in 
land. Two, H erbert and Balfe, were "King's Henchman" and "Peter in Bh:::e."' It was the Gt:o~e scormg I the police Department. 
even born in the same city, Dublin. Ibbestson," aroused columns or which made this coroposlt!On world- ALFRED M. SHUTT. 
lis~~e!t a:adn~~ebr~c:~~dw~~:~!~:d ::::ommcnt, but were never played fa~o~~pearanco Grefe is an acute Brooklyn, March 4. 

the opportunity to have their opera.'> ~oe:,~~: t~~~r ~er':~:;;~~m;~~~t~~~- disappointment. He is short, pudgy, 
produced. The agitation for English Gruenberg's "Emperor Jones," has bald, moon-faced, and has ~he sh?rt~ 
opera dat es back to more than a been noticed m this newspaper be- est and stubbiest fingers tne wntet ALBANY, N. Y, 
hundred years ago. In the last 30 fore Unless for patriotic reasons, has seen on any pianist's hands. NEWS 
year3 it was an agitation amount- or ~ a vehicle for Lawrence Tib- ~ On this occas~on G~ofe ~layed .~":; 
ing to intense propaganda. Millions bett or some other ambitious and cerpts from his smte, TablOI • 
of dollars were spent on the produc- interesting actor-barytone, the \which Paul VVhiteman recently g_a;e. 
tion of English opera, and compos- ope~a is not likely to be given . ~~~~~;~;c~~~~:.s~l~~nr~~~~ ;r~~-~:~ 
=~~ 0~oed~J:~r i~~~th;i~l;{~~e ~:::s~ ag~~~ the English-speaking races deal. on the effects whic~ only ~~- DENTS of singing and music 
But in no art has there been such a have ~een una~le to produce good · struments playe~'oif~ ~~~~:Z:t n~er; lovers generally ought to be in 
complete dearth of worth-while re- opera IS a questiOn that has no con- n(>;r produce. G ·t d was r0rced ,.d in a new air series that 
suits. cern with talent, ~ut must ~e an- difficult to piaL 1 in~~rpretation at d last Sunday over WEAF and 

The Metropolitan alone has pro- swered psychologiCally. Thts .an· to aug~ent h · 'th hat nmounted n.sorcd by the American Acad
duced a large number of operas by swer is simply this: The Engl~sh- the keyooard WI · w f Teachers of Singing. Many 
Americans. Not one was successful. speaking races are too practical t.o a lecture. t' ns he gave halt- I vocal artists and teachers and 
Critics, under the influence of flag- and to restrained in their emoti_ons . These exp~an~:~remel diffident, active in musical circles will 
wavhtg and in the spirit of self-in- to take freely to opera. At no time mgly .. He ~s rassmenf at ha"\iing and if you don't think the 
toxication, might have declared a have even the performances of and hiS em ar of people all of would interest you, look at 
number of them great, but in the opera been as popular in England to talk to a gro~he Iite.rary' caste, \names of people to be heard 
cold gray light of the next season or Amer1ca as in Europe. Th~ ~ng- whont were of tlng SundaY afternoons. 
the enthusiasm waned completely. li:sh traits of character nniltate w~r:~r~:~"reach8d a point in his 1 ~ Ers}dne, Mary Garden. Wal

where he leans fi'trongly to ~eld. Edward Johnson, 
ca.r~er osition 'fhis is a pity, j water Kent. Marshall Bar-
ongm~l comp creations have little ew. Deems Taylor. A. Walter \ 
~~Igi~~lit~w~nd are often common- !',· Pierre V. R. Key and Her~ 
place. It 13 u ail arrange~ that I llherspo~ 
Ferde Gro(e wil! go down lD the I r . 
musical record. I 
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pplementary programs, to 
traduction of modern stage 
to insure the production 

1! American operas already 
, such as the works of 
on and Rlcnard Stokes. 
,Jectlve which the JuUlla.rd 
will attain thru its grnnt 
rldentng of the educational 
for its students inasmuch 

henceforth be permitted to 
·sals at the Metropolitan . 

) March 4.-Fresh impetus 
~1gn for funds launched re
a Metropolitan Opera Asso-

~;e;h!h~~r~teoer~ ~~~se t~~t 
Jperate locally with the as
rive. The newspaper was 
make the move because of 

lita:n Opera Company's ap
Horace Bushness Memorial 

city for the last three sea-

1illiard Fund; 
:e U.S. Works 
thr Ope .- .1 10 years ago witn 

'0\'iso::; tor ·,reatrr cncourage
:ative composers and artists. 
j had lJPrn refused because 
fndition·. :ntachf'd. 
. Cravath. chairman of the 
tan Opera As:;o:-iation , ac
:1at Dr. Erskine d escribed as 
ns oi the purpos e of the giit:' 
an ··conditions. ·• 
1cluded the admission ol bona
-~ :-; tudcnts to rehearsal s as is 
abroad, but refused l1rrc : ex

f t hr repertoire to include B 
.nary season or opcra-comique 
r upplemcntary progralll:'l to 
\\ idf'r publi<"; impron·ment of 
Lhods etnd the production next 
>f American operas already 
o ed ~uch as the works of 

n and Richard Stokes. 
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To The Rescue! 

I. Metropolitan Opera Company Expected To Accept 
Aid From Juilliard Foundation-Rumor Has 

It That Gatti-Casazza Soon Is To 
Quit Control Of The "Met." 

:By Joseph Kaye. 

acting 
ing than 
English the • 
speech seems ~ 
vinced that opera IIIII IIt 
accepted, and fuduted • 
music, they hltttablcpra 
granted. But there are !rr .Dr 
lishmen or Ama!eaanllull 
thruugh an opera 1'i:hol 8l'l::UIAL CO!:ln:::;pfi_\'l><;:SC I!l TO l'HE EX QUI!tllR. 

New York, March 11. ~e~~a~~ e~~:r:«• 
HE JUILLIARD FOUNDATION finally has come to the assi;st~ 1 Therefore, In c~ ll'li 
ance of the Metropolitan Opera House. The Foundation was opera the English rt .b!raa 
created by the $15,000,000 which Juilliard left for the benefit composer has the uru: 
of mu':iic, particularly in .New York, and one of his intentions spirit. He mwt.fi¢'P-'JR 

w.as that the Metropolitan should, to a certain extent, be subsidized by !~!~n::-~~~ 1~":;-
hismoney. ~ 

The administrators of the fund, headed by John Erskine, musician- ~0~ 
novelist (he who wrote "Helen of Troy"), interpreted his bequest as\ ( r an Ameriaa r:Ja~ 

:=~~~~g !::t s~~~~iz::i~:c::t~:e~~;n b:~~ra;e;~s!~e :et~~~~~~aan;a:~a~ \ ~~~~:n~& is~~~~ ~ 
dir~ctor-general of ~he Metropolitan, because of the "American opera" l!~~w;ha~einis;,; " 
strmgs attached to It. I is ~ermissablei':Jttt ::~ 

Seemingly the Metropolitan has now capitulated to the demands of logical. 
Erksine and his fellow directors; and in this connection it should be Not all the~ll!.~· 
interesting to report the rumor,'> that the regime of Gatti is about to ~:!~ic~sn li~ :·~!~: 
come to an end, and that his office will be taken over by Edward John- nod. Nor e'll:\.t .. ~ 
son, the Metropolitan tenor. opE'ratic form.~ I.!• 

To this writer the emphasis on American opera which so many of ~n0;8:0~~ 0~ue~a.\U:art 
our good citizens put is a bit farcical. The entire history of native For the Irish"' 
opera creation-indeed, the entire¢ more hope. \·~ 

-is one of acute d.i,':iappointment, member the terrific boredom with cullar demandf 
~lmost leading to thoughts of which he witnessed several of these the Irish cha 
futility. productions. There was one by the dominant 

history of English opera in ge~ral The present writer will long re- lends ttselt m'r 

Not a single opera has ever been Henry Hadley called "Cleopatra's ism ts one of 
written by an English- speaking Night." Apart from witnessing the even 80• it 
composer which approaches in incongruity of a middle-aged and more th~ /tJ/ Jl 
worth any of the first-rate operas buxom enchantress of the Nile, the emerging pJ:I J 

in the standard repertory; and only opera was so absolutely devoid of $.l 
two operas were written which merit that were it not for its short- , ,.,._P 
edged into the category known a:; ness it would have been unbearable, After ' t:JJtJ5C1 
"grand'' and gained popularity. Another was a Monezumian epic by so~e %J~ /Ill" 

These two exceptions are Balfe's Reginald DeKoven called "Azora." r ~~ 
"Bohemian Girl" and Wallace's Terrible is the ':nly wo:d that nbror~ 
"Maritana." There is a third opera fitly can be applied to It. The 1ta ~ 
which, though a failure, is better same compo,!3er's "Canterbury Pil· :Z:,ul t 
than the other !allures, Victor Her- grims" had a few agreeable scenes mall 
bert's "Natoma." Oddly enough---or and some fine choral numbers, but far ._.tn 
Is it odd?-all three works were onthewholeitwas most wearisome. q THU~ 
composed by Irishmen born in Ire- Deems Taylor's two operas, f 
~~~~· b~;;·i~~~~e~!~:dc~;~friu~~i~~ ~~~~:on~en~~o~=:~ ~~~m:~et~~ ID J S1M 

Yet it cannot be said that Eng- t b t never played 1 
Iishmen and Americans were denied ~~~o~~n the ~eww~:~formances fol- VLAD 
n .... nnn_nrtunitv to have their3pe_~a._~ lowing their premieres. The latest E .. ER' 

· - • .. ..., ........ ..,ornr .Tnnes." h IJI 

~ion of English opera, anu '-' ....... .., ... _ 
ers, one after another, were nursed 
a.nd coddled into yielding scores. 
Bet in no art has there been such a 
complete dearth of worth-while re
sults. 

The Metropolitan alone has pro
duced a large number of operas by 
Americans. Not one was successful. 
Critics, under the influence of flag
waving and in the spirit of self-in
toxication, might have declared a 
number of them great, but in the 
eold gray light of the next season 
the enthusiasm waned completely. 

again. 
Why the English~speaking races 

have been unable to produce good 
opera is a question that has no con
cern with talent, but must be an~ 
swcred psychologically. This an
swer is simply this: The English· 
speaking races are to? prac~ical 
and to restrained in thetr emotions 
to take freely to opera. At no time 
have even the performances o:t 
opera been as po-pular in England 
or America as in Europe. The Eng
lish traits of character militate 

~ ---PASS 

Brooklyn, N. Y., Eagle 

p ts or , 
No Disgrace Is Involv 

Brooldun. DaUJI Eagla: 
'IJoh~e presenta hill 

Ylewa." Does he really present hJa 
vJews, or does he charge well for 
them? 

When I know nothlnc of h1s 
aubject, or agree with him, I go 
along with him gleefully, as he 
has the gift o! narration. But 
when, in today's Eagle, he utters 
a tirade against a reported action 
of the Government beC&use the 
Government does not explain Ita 
purpose to him, tt 1s time tor him 
to take inventory. 

1 refer to his assertions con
cerning an order to take finger .. 
prints of immigrants. He calls it 
a procedure which all the world 
connects with criminal procedure; 
and all the world connects 

\ language with criminal procedure, 
but that does not make language 
necessarily disgraceful. 

Why ridicule or disparage a 
1 Government ruling that likely has 

an excellent reason, and try to 
arouse readers against what they 
know not? 

Fingerprinting 1s not applied 
to criminals or suspected persons 
until they have been arrested. It 
is applied to the fullest extent to 
those of the highest character 
and best reputation who .are 
privileged by law to carry ftre~ 
arms. Babies are now finger~ 
printed or footprinted to prevent 
a mixup among them, as has hap
pened in the past. Docs any one · 
think that that incriminates 
them? 

Many IX'rsons arc ronn~. wan
dering about in the comhhon of 
~mnesia; many meet w1th &eci• 

dents causing unconsciousness fen' 
many hours: many are kllled by 
accident or by murder. If anY of 
them have no ide.ntificat;~~ 
papers when found, da~s, mon • 
perhaps forever, they will not be 

id~~ti!~c!ld be compulsory. that 
every man, woman. and child be 
completely fingerpnnted. 

Note that 1 am not in the paper 
or the ink industry and am not in 
the Police Department. 

ALFRED M. SHUTI'. 
Brooklyn, March 4. 

ALBANY, N. Y, 

NEWS 
;.; R " ;133 

C'TUDENTS of singing and music 
lovers generally ought to be in

terested in a new air series that 
started last Sunday over WEAF and 
·s sponsored by the American Acad
emy of Teachers of Singing. Many 
noted vocal artists and teachers and 
others active in musical circles wm 
speak, and iC you don't think the 
series would interest you, look at 
these names of people to be heard 
in coming SundaY afternoons. 

te;o~~~. M;~~~rd~~h~~~ 
A. Atwater Kent. Marshall Bar
tholomew. Deem~ Taylor. A. Walter 
Kramer, Pierre V. R. Key and Her· 
bert Witherspoon. 
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i\1etropolitan independence, as though Mr. Erskine 

By Pierre Key ~host "alked the faded would hereafter be giving orders lo Man-
'----------------.---------.-' Manhattan's Metropoli· ager .. Gilll.10 Gat~i-Casazza. People tried 

coiic~~~i~:c"lh~adJ~~fa!~ok~u!rct~l ~~~rn1:t~~ni,;~onn~~d;~~bl~h~u~~mmglast week Singers back- tof '"lh~r~h ~h~r clonations. They were 
Foundation's plans to help the Met- That is might be stretched to lle else. Board members 10 orme a . r. Erskine had given the 
ropo!itan Opera Assoc:ation give the some extent is a possibility; but fors owr it. N·ewspapers wrong lmpresswn, that the J uilliard was 
1933-34 season, the writer of a criti- anyone to ask or to ex~ct as due ctr t A t D contnbutmg ~so,,ooo and no more, that 
cising-letter to New York morning from, the Juilliard inter~sts any- ea mes 0 . ugus us · the Metropolitans future next year sll'll 
newspapers would have no occasion thing approaching $300,000 a year le _of the ncb old .man d e d d h to do any writing. The outcome to pay any threatened Metropolitan qmetly and attentively e~ n c on t e outcome of its campaign 
was to stir up what needn't and deficit is neither reasonable nor in from Box No. 2 . whtch. even wtth the Juilliard'Si $5o 0 

shouldn't have been stirred up. Be- the remotest degree in accordance had brought in only $r ro,ooo. ' oo. 
cause the Juillard trustcej; had al- with mr. Juilliard's intent when he trd's money, the public ready decided to give a substantiol planned his munificent gift for j saved the life of the To many, the fact that the Juilliard was 
~~~'.:'ra~ftyf~~;[' tdo~ad~~w'iieti'J~~ i~ music. -ra Company. Author- ~f~ s~~mg the Metropolitan through its 
case a deficit were to ensue. Mr. Juilliard's Stipulations. lkin~, in his capacity as M cu t\se~med as unaccountable as 

The withholding c: this decision Mr. Juilliard specified three things lilliard School of l\1usic .r. rs ·me 5 erroneous implication 
from the public until as late a day \~t{;;~ ~~llt~~v';;;;,'~0~~c\'\J'0~~~~ti;~~ )usand Juilliard dollar; \\hen Augustus ("A. D.") Juilliard died 
~fs~~~~um~a~~~J~i~~fil~ ':'~sefa~ First to aid musically talented .nght toward the $3oo,- m Jgrg he was president of the Metropoli-
large a amount as could be ;alsed Americans to further their educa- .arantee another opera tan boxowners. He had grown up in Stark 
was proceeding vigorously, and the lion; second, to _give concerts and IJ. 20). Should public County, Ohio, migrated to Manhattan. 

r::lf~sJ::'{:,t'cifo~~i~1~'lni~~f!:,~a~f t~s~!hi;;w;.s~s~l;d ;~d~~~~~j~nfo Pa~~l;~ ing in the. rest. Mr. ~a de ~ f~rtune m textiles which toward 
the Juillard interests to step in at the Metropolitan Opera in giving at the Jmlhard would t~e enh 0 his life interested him far Jess 
the eleventh hour and make known certain performances . . . pro- ·ence. Stipulations had an t e opera. He went to nearly everv 
what it purposed doing. That would v:ding no profit was derived from i, to which the Metro- P:rforrnance. He was in his box th~ 
PJi'~e ;~~in~"~.fir~~~llt~~l ~::l'o~~ thi.T.Mr. Erskine pointed out in his : more encouragement f'fh$t he became fatally ilL In his will he 
and the outcome scarcely could have letter answer~ng the criticism di- U. S. smgers and com- e t q,ooo,.ooo to create a Juilliard Musi-
failed to put a fresh impetus into rected at _the Juilliard interest~ by ludents would be per- cal Foundation which should supply funds 
b~id:O~~essary business of secu=ing i;live ~~~~~~~upui~~~Y r~;~,li:,~og~ rehearsals;. a supple- ;~r a/chool of music and give help at 

Everything was nicely set. then the trustees. Tenders made the opera-com1que would e ISCretion of the trustees, to 'the 
came "Billy" Sullivan's letter, and Metropolitan Opera Company more Ullhard students would Met~opolttan. The Juilliard School of 
its regrettable aftermath. Even that that? ten years ago were courteously e important parts· the Music h~s thrived on its fat capital. Un-
r;~~l ~~~~:~\~c\'Pg,ee~~~!e~. r2',?ii ~;;~~nei?r. a~~skl~~ ~~~~-~ed'"~zli~~ nt by Richard Leroy ~er PreSident Erskine's administration a 
cercain contributors to the citizens' direction of the Graduate School :l Hanson (see col. 3) :;;3,ooo,ooo bmldmg has been erected 
guaranty fund had not chosen. and has met with the full approval of Kluced. where students put on their own opera· 
\Vithout warrant, to interpret Mr. the trustees. So much so that 1 after John Erskine's lack_ & tile Beanstalk, a collaboration of 
~,;'~!Vnte~s r...:·;_rii'~hfv~~·s h~~~:;;~>;;ic~~ ~~~'':)'Jl:nJ'~\o~;';;;~geranheof~~;r e~~ ppeared as though the PreSident Erskine and Composer Louis 
tion as indicating that the Juilliard joyed the increas:Ong confidence of n desperation sold its Grue~berg, was given as part of the house-
Fou_ndation was willin to foo~. the the trustees in a d~gree that ha<; warmmg. 
enttrc next season's opera deficit, made him their spokesman, and _,Villiam Mathews Sullivan, a music-

Misinterpreting A Phrase. principal adviser in the dispensing 
1 

- · --- ··- tnded lawyer, made public the details 

er~~ ~~d~tt~~l~~ r~~;r- c~~~!fe~ cf~~~ of S~~b~;~rgd Tn~~n~~~io~ufNi~~~ pic- pLLlV AN, IND. Augustus Juilliard's will the day before 
stipulations in connection with the turc at a time when it was in sore TIM.ES hn Erskine announced the Jmlh~rd 
prop~sed Juilllard money grant. Mr. g~~d g[o:i~t g~da~~~·e~~f5Er~~in; . .. R 933 1undatwn's gtft For two weeks Lawyer 
~~afh~ ~~~;o~~Iit~g~~~~~ig'.'. steadily broadening scope. He has! n ._. 1 lhvan had Withheld hiS statement wa.t-
He mentwned no specified amount disp!ayed courage in standing firm ~ for the Jmlhard to act. Then he at-
Wha_t the JUllliard trusrees and Mi. for . hi~ convictions, and .now and l "lHj~BA'I'iOX TO -~-~~d the Foundation for shunning its 
E·rskme had in mind when they de- a.g~m m the _fl;lc_e of outstde oppo- U!":\'NJ \I ('O''\ F\"'.'l( :\" '·opolitan obliaations for leaving un-
~h~~~·,8 °~es~~~-r';:,:; t:8 ·mt,;'keco.:."~u~~ ~~;~n 0~n~i.scr~~~it~i:r T~~ v~~~e n~~ PO·I;Js: .{1 inn :· ,\!~.' 6 ':_ pied an "app~rcntly 'ample buildin~" 
lstanttal contribution which cou:d enlist that; and it hasn't yielded liiCal arti:-;t mar b(' clis- ~ngagmg too many foretgn mstructors. 

ix' added to what the public sub- him much monetary compensation, r t\ 1nerira when Uw Na- Erskine claimed in his retorl that the 
, :~~;;'t~,;'t g;;,arg~tth~otctli1~r~~c';'i~~: iither. In foint o~~act, he served cr~tion of .\I "''ie Clubs Ill- :ipal of the $q.ooo.ooo endowment 
I tween what the public p:edged and tf~n~:n~il w:~ ~~s~~; ri~'!';'~n;~: lVeniTon is held here smstill intact, still yielding an annual in-

lthe required $300.000; as much, say, s~sted he must accept a sum con- _fay. ·of $6oo.ooo. He sa1d that last spnng 
asJ;~o~OS>ri':t :~~gu~~;;;; aopears to ~~d;;~;J1[hJ~~~ht~':{.'pl~~inc~~~e ~i~~ ,·,tion every two yem fuilliard had given the Metropolitan 
have extended even to copy-readers he gave Juilliard to his writing. . . to develop new arti~ts >O, all that \\a5 asked. . . 1l';,~0 le~~l?teJi'~{;~g ,t~;d~~~r~j·tli'~~ Erokine's Opera Ideas. ~n the musical world IC ~s,ooo was a loan to be repa~d m 
newspapers were told that "the Along with other persons having ,uncnc~m talent. w1th 6% mterest. The Metropoh-
opera was saved." more than a speaking acquaintance Ports of the United chalfm~n, Lawyer Paul Drennan 

It was an unfortunate outcome to with opera-givmg, Mr. Erskine has . come young people with ath who IS also a trustee of the Jml-
so mam~estly fine an act, because felt that the policies and the meth- to couLtJole in SchooL contradicted only the slatc-
~~~~;'\;.~onEve'::e1;_, t'ir~sei'J\:;':sdi~;~ ods of the :Metropolitan manage- . r~sh awards . of that. the Juilliard Foundation had 
typed the kinks in the situation ment mrght be reshaped to advan- 01 uUO and a ~-''"' ed sohd backmg. But both he and 
have not been lfOned out. That thev tage. The fusing of the music, · r-tnce are . gn·rn to tl"' • Cornelius Bliss, the boxholder who 
can be IS of course only a matter of dmrean~~· hperohduacstlroe"g'aarndedd\.gashtpmogselblele- ftnsl placr m the tiC\"cr<.tl )rking hardest to raise _the $3oo.ooo, 

I a clear presentation of the facts ~ ~ j 1 E and an appeal to inteUigent under~ in a greater degree than they have . fied that as a mouthpiece . o rn r-
standmg. prevailed during recent seasons. He be. given for fir!:it : had overste.ru;~eOis lmnnds..~ 

Juilliard's Other Commitments. also_ has favored. a supplementary vwlin, violin cC'liO, 
.w~at needs t? ~ fully ap- sc.ason .. ..Yith a dtffcre~t repert9ry; 's voice, high or low 

\
ptcc_ated nt th1s ttme is the ~u~usr;;;tfrc~ ~i ~~f1~fy~~t~~~s9 ~b~; ~Jr low, and oper/ sche~ule to which the Juilliard extensive. Americanization of the wom<~.n. BUFFALO, N. Y. 
~rs:~~~r!o~dat'on is committed, ~~i{~-~,Bo~;.~~tic~han has been the NEWS 

from Not _tl)at Americans do not gain 
recogmtwn at the Metropolitan· 
they do. And American-made operaS 
are . :prod~ced there, as everyone 
fa~tltar With such matters is aware. 
It ~~ perhaps the feeling that the 
fore:gners get the first nod. and 
that certam European artists (es
pem.ally m these t1mesl are favored 

:~n!~~c~i!!=" ~t;,.~~~~r~~~!;. 
in It~.ly, France and Germany. as 
statistics ~nd common knowledge 
sbow. 

These and other reatons 
promoted Mr. Erskine to suggest 
certain conditions to the substan· 
tial contribution which the Juilliard 
trustees are gratified to make the 
guaranty.fund now being !SOlicited 
from the publlc. 

What Mr. Erskine seems reallv 
interested in is to see the Juill'ard 
it:t.~rests function to the fullest nos
Stble ends in carrving out Mr Jull· 

expense ~1~r~is~6~~tr~~r ·~rirtg~~6~~d~~c 
thl~ PJOgram cannot ~~:fatnfr~~nsac~~~~~~hTc,en~ddan~ 
abeer:he-J:!\~~d~s~.of them thR.t when the sum total ts 

save so"" great a~~~ reached thev will prove to f'Xtend 
~ -··-""""''"''' as the Metro- ~~ga[~r~~~b~~:n a~~nt;_ey~~d \1-f~:j 

as mucJ50.000 whlrh mu~ic sturlen+s. anrt throug~ t'he 
uncommitte~s J~~ft. bde -"' 11 ':"-:"Pr :<:"h"01 mn:-:;;. rl!>.!:Ses. in the 

1 tar Jmlhard School of Music-
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public was inforrr 
the life of the Met 
Co. 

Author-Musician 
in hl.c;: capacity R-" 1 
Juilliard School of 

Fifty thousand .J 
had been g·iven outr 
j $300,000 needed to 
other opera season. 
appeal fail to brir 
Mr.· Erskine imp lice 
liard would make 
ence. 

Stipulations had 
said, to which th• 
had agreed. 

For a few hours 
skinc's announceme 
as though the Metr1 
desperation sold its 
as though Mr. Erski 
after be giving ord€ 
Giulio Gatti-Casazz: 

People tried to \ 
donations. They v 
that Mr. Erskine 
wrong impression, 
liard was· contrib 
and no more,· that 
tan's future next J' 
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paign which even 
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'QlVap t>aompu1 ~~uc 
U'BQl ;;lfi.J0/4 aq ll{~JU 
·taaJ aql 'sl(::.oqa .But 
~:_:~ano~ 9 Ql Pres' 

::> ..lunqma.q B' 
etn 91JQM ana11p lJ: 

H P' tn•op •tn n. 
F. rwnun 
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M U 
Ghost at the Metropolitan 

A rich man's ghost walked the fade:J. 
red corridors of Manhattan's Metropoli
tan Opera House last week. Singers back
stage talked of little else. Board members 
held consultations over it. K'cwspapers 
gave front-page headlines to f'.ugustus D. 
Juilliard, the name of the ncb old _man 
who used to sit quietly and attentively 
listening to opera from Box No. 2. . 

Augustus Juilliard's money, the pubhc 
was informed, had saved the life of the 
Metropolitan Opera Company. A~thor
Musician John Erskine, in his capaoty ?-S 
president of the Juilliard Sch.o?l of Mustc, 
said so. Fifty thousand Jmlllard dollars 
had been given outright toward the $3oo,
ooo needed to guarantee another ope~a 
season (TIME, Feb. zo). Should pubhc 
appeal fail to bring in the rest. Mr. 
Erskine implied that the J ~illiar_d would 
make up the difference. S~lpulatiOns had 
been made, he said, to \Vh1ch the Metro
politan had agreed: more. encouragement 
would be given to U. S. smgers and com
posers· Juilliard students would be per
mitted' to attend rehearsals;. a supple
mentary season of ?P.era-com1que would 
be given in which Jmlhard students would 
presumably play the important parts; the 
opera Merry Mount by Richard Leroy 
Stokes and Howard Hanson (see col. 3) 
would surely be produced. 

For a few hours after John Erskine's 
announcement it appeared as. though t?e 
Metropolitan had in desperatiOn sold Its 

sULLIVAN~ IND. 
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independence, as though Mr. Erskine 
would hereafter be giving orders to Man
ager Giulio Gatti-Casazza. People tried 
to withdraw their donations. They were 
informed that Mr. Erskine had given the 
wrong impression, that the Juilliard was 
contributing $so,ooo and no more, that 
the Metropolitan's future next year still 
depended on the outcome of its campaign 
which, cYen with the Juilliard's. $so,ooo. 
had brought in only $1 Io,ooo. 

To many, the fact that the Juilliard was 
not seeing the Metropolitan through its 
difficulties seemed as unaccountable as 
Mr. Erskine's erroneous implication. 
\\'hen Augustus ("A. D.") Juilliard died 
in 19r9 he was president of the :Y!etropoli
tan boxowners. He had grown up in Stark 
County, Ohio, migrated to Manhattan. 
made a fortune in textiles which toward 
the end of his life interested him far less 
than the opera. He went to nearly every 
performance. He was in his box the 
night he became fatally ill. In his will he 
left $q,ooo,ooo to create a Juilliard Musi
cal Foundation which should supply funds 
for a school of music and give help, at 
the discretion of the trustees, to the 
}fetropolitan. The Juilliard School of 
Music has thrived on its fat capital. Un
der President Erskine's administration a 
$3 ,ooo,ooo building has been erected. 
where students put on their own opera. 
Jack & the Beanstalk, a collaboration of 
President Erskine and Composer Louis 
Gruenberg, was given as part of the house
warming. 

'Villiam l\!Iathews Sullivan, a music
inded lawyer, made public the details 
Augustus Juilliard's will the day ~e~pre 
hn Erskine announced the Jwlhard 
1undation's gift. For two \veeks LawY_er 
l\ivan had withheld his statement watt
~ for the Juilliard to act. Then .he ~t
·1 ... d the Foundation for shunnmg 1ts 

f!\u·~'•' Fl<'lH>;IL'\'I'H):'\' 'ro .. , , . . ;:opolitan obligations, for leav~ng. un,~ 
HOLL) IUEX~L\I1 ('0~\ i•,\ 1 I~J:'\ pied an "apparently ample bmldmg. 
:;\11 :...:::-n~A POLIS .. ~I inn.·. :\1 a,·. 6 ·,.~ ~ngaging too many foreign instructors. 

. \ new 1nustcal artn.;t lll•1 ) be dt:' Erskine claimed in his retort that the 
covered for A!Herif'.~l wh.~n \llc .~·~~ :i al of the $q.ooo.ooo endowme.nt 
tion<Ll J<'~~der.tl~n or ~\lllblC Cl~lbs ) s~ll intact, still yiel~ing an annual.m~ 
cnni::d convention is held hetc SOTTTtr: of $6oo.ooo. He sa1d that last sp~mL' 
tim(:; in May. ruilliard had given the Metropolitan 

ThC; I•'edcr::~.lion. ·every Lwo y e_;q·s JO all that was asked. . . 
hold•> coa~~.:::;t.s to dE. \'elop ll.f'w art:sts '$~ 00 was a loan to be repa1d 1~1 
of promine:1ce in the mustcal world 1e i 'h0 6% interest. The Metropoh
and to toster .\nwrican talen l. . w ~ . 0 Lawyer Paul Drennan 

From all JWrts of the Umtcd . c airm~n, l a trustee of the Juil
Slales will come you11g vcoplc wi~h ath wht IS \so d·cted only the state
musical aspirations to ..compote ln Schoo, conJ r~/ rd Foundation had 
tile contets. Bvf'n rash awards of that the u~ 13 t both he and 

\ 
~1 ,000 eacll. or .)00 ~nd a Nl'\\' ed solid, backJ.ng. Buboxholder who 
York appc.ar;u1ce arc !.!lV(>n to lti(~ ~ Cornehus Bhss, th~ 

. winnNs of fir::;t place in the scver.u xking hardest to ratse. thee $)~~~-0~~~ 

I (livio.;ions. fied that as a mout.hplec -
l'riz.es will be given for fir::;t ! had overste_QP~d_h,s ltonuds, 

].laces in piano, violin, violin CC'llo, 
organ, wonmn's voic£>, high or low, 
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M U 
Ghost at the Metropolitan 

A rich man's ghost walk~d the fade? 
red corridors of :Manhattans Metropoli
tan Opera House last week. Singers back
stage talked of liLLie else. Board members 
held consultations over it. Newspapers 
gave front-page headlines to :'--ugustus D. 
Juilliard, the name of the ncb old _man 
who used to sit quietly and attentively 
listening to opera from Box No. 2. 

Augustus Juilliard's money, ~he public 
was informed, had saved the hfe of the 
Metropolitan Opera_ Co_mp~ny. A~thor
Musician John Erskme, m his capaoty ~s 
president of the Juilliard Sch_o~l of MusiC, 
said so. Fifty thousand Jwlhard dollars 
had been given outright toward the $JoO,
ooo needed to guarantee another ope~a 
season (Tnm, Feb. 20). Should pubhc 
appeal fail to bring m th.e. rest, Mr. 
Erskine implied that the J.wlhar? would 
make up the difference. S~1pulatwns had 
been made, he said, to wh1ch the Metro
politan had agreed: more. encouragement 
would be given to U. S. smgers and com
posers· Juilliard students would be per
mitted' to attend rehearsals; a supple
mentary season of ?~ra-comique would 
be given in which }millard students would 
presumably play the important parts; the 
opera Merry Mount by Richard Leroy 
Stokes and Howard Hanson (see col. 3) 
would surely be produced. 

For a few hours after John Erskine's 
announcement it appeared as though the 
Metropolitan had in desperation sold its 
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independence, as though l\1r. Erskine 
would hereafter be giving orders to 1\lan
ager Giulio Gatti-Casazza. People tried 
to withdraw their donations. They were 
informed that Mr. Erskine had given the 
wrong impression, that the Juilliard was 
contributing $so,ooo and no more, that 
the Metropolitan's future next year still 
depended on the outcome of its campaign 
which, even with the Juilliard's. $so,ooo. 
had brought in only $uo,ooo. 

To many, the fact that the Juil\iard was 
not seeing the Metropolitan through its 
difficulties seemed as unaccountable as 
Mr. Erskine's erroneous implication. 
When Augustus ("A. D.") Juilliard died 
in 1919 he was president of the Metropoli
tan boxowners. He had grown up in Stark 
County, Ohio, migrated to Manhattan. 
made a fortune in textiles which toward 
the end of his life interested him far less 
than the opera. He went to nearly every 
performance. He was in his box the 
night he became fatally ill. In his will he 
left $r4,ooo,ooo to create a Juilliard Musi
cal foundation which should supply funds 
for a school of music and give help, at 
the discretion of the trustees, to the 
Metropolitan. The J uilliard School of 
Music has thrived on its fat capitaL Un
der President Erskine's administration a 
$J,OOo,ooo building has been erected. 
where students put on their own opera 
Jack & the Beanstalk, a collaboration of 
President Erskine and Composer Louis 
Gruenberg, was given as part of the house-
\varming. · 

\Villiam Mathews Sullivan, a music
minded lawyer, made public the details 
of Augustus Juilliard's will the day ~e~pre 
John Erskine announced the Jmlhard 
Foundation's gift. For two weeks Lawy.er 
Sullivan had withheld his statement wait
ing for the Juilliard to act. Then _he ~t
tacked the Foundation for shun~mg Its 
1\Ietropo\itan obligations, for leav~ng_ un,~ 
occupied an ((apparently 3f!1P1~ bmldmg~ 
for engaging too many fo:etgn mstructor .. 
Mr Erskine claimed m his retort that the 
pri~cipal of the $q.?oo:ooo endowmc.nt 
was still intact still yteldmg an annual _m
come of $6oo,~o. He said that last sp~mg 
the Juilliard had given the Metropolitan 
$· 000 all that was asked. . . 

JThe' $5 ,000 was a loan to be repmd ~~ 
I 8 with 6% interest. The Metropoh
t;~'s chairman, Lawyer Paul Drenn~n 
C avath who is also a trustee of the Jml
li:rd School, contr_a~icted only th_e st~ted 

t that the Jmlhard FoundatiOn a 
:;}~;red solid backing. But both he and 

uiet Cornelius Bliss, the boxholder who 
~ working hardest to raise. the $3oo.o~o , 

.('! ·fied that as a mouthpiece John r
!8~~ had oversteQP.ed his hoands.....--
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independence, as thou h M , . 
would hereafter b .. g .r r. Erst:.mc 
ager . Giulio Gatti~~~~~~~a orders t~ M,~n
lo wtthdraw their dcmat· . People tned 
informed that Mr Ersl/on~ dTh~y were 
wron9 i~pression: that ~~hee }uuf'v~n t_he 
contnbutmg $so,ooo and no m wr \\·as 
the ::\Ietropolitan's future next ore, th~t 
de~ended on the outcome of its year s_tJ\1 
which, C\"Cn with the Juilliard' c$mpaign 
had brought in only $IIo,ooo. s. so,ooo. 

To m~ny, the fact that the Juilliard was 
n?t. see~ng the Metropolitan throu h . 
~~fficul~esk_ se~med as unaccountal;le ~~~ 

r. rs ·me s erroneous im I' t" 
:rhen Augustus ("A. D.") Juil!Fa;~a ~fc~i 
m I919 he was president of the Metropoli
tan boxowne~s. He had grown up in St k 
County, OhiO, ~igrated to :Manhau:~ 
n~adc a fort~nc_ m. textiles which towarci 
t e end of Ius hfe Interested him far le<: 
than the opera. He went to nearly eve;\~ 
p~.rformance. He was in his box th~ 
night he became fatally ill. In his will he 
left $q.ooo,_ooo to create a Juilliard Musi
cal FoundatiOn which_ should supply funds 
for a school of music and give help at 
the disc~etion of the trustees, to , the 
Meli .. opohtan. The ] uilliard School of 
Mus1c h~s thrived on its fat capital. Un
der President Erskine's administration a 
$J.ooo,ooo building has been erected. 
where students put on their own opera. 
lack_ & the Beanstalk, a collaboration of 
President Erskine and Composer Louis 
Gruenberg, was given as part of the house
warming. 

_\\'illiam Mathews Sullivan, a music
llnded lawyer, made public the details 
f Augustus ] uilliard 's will the day bef.orc 
lhn Erskine announced the Juilliarrl 
oundation's gift. For two weeks Lawyer 
Jl!ivan had \Vithhcld his statement wait
g for the Juilliard to act. Then he at-

,.0 -':cd the Foundation for shunning its 
;)"\\ ,.;\'i'IO\ .ropolitan obligations, for leaving un-
1., :\Ia;·. ~l _ Jpicd an "apparently ample building." 
111 ay h(' diti- engaging too many foreign instructorc; 
ht>l; the Na- Erskine claimed in his retort that the 
1 ~i<' Clubs bt- 1cipal of the $q.ooo,ooo endowment 
~ld here SOlTii3" still intact, still yiel~ing an annual ~n-

e of $6oo.ooo. He satd that last spnng 
•ry two ye,1 rs J uilliard had given the Metropolitan 
)Jj Tlf'W arti"ts oo, all that was asked. . . 
!llusic<JI v•orld he $5,ooo was a loan to be repa1d l!l 
n talent. ~ with 6% interest. The Mctropoh-

the Unitecl ; chairman, Lawyer Paul Drcnn0n 
~ people with ~'ath who is also a trustee of the Jml
...coul~lct.e in j School. contradicted only the state-

awards or t that the Juilliard Foundation had 
and a ~"t·\\" red solid backing:. But both he and 

.:.:n t'IJ to thP :t Cornelius Bliss, the boxholder who 
11 th(' 8CVPI'<t! ·orking hardest to raise the $Joo.ooo, 
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Music 

Ghost at the Metropolitan 
A rich man's ghost walked theF'" 

faded red corridors of Manhattan's 
Metropolitan Opera house last 
week. 

Singers backstage talked or 
little else. Board members held 
consultations over it. Newspapers 
gave front page headlines to Au
gustus D. Juilliard, the name o£ 
the rich old man who used to sit 

lquiet.ly. and atte.nt. ively listening to 
opera from box No. 2. 

Augustus Juilhard's money, the 
public was informed. had saved 
~0~ life of the Metropolitan Opera 

Author-~fusiciun John F.rsl<inf' 
in h115 capacity as president of th~ 
Juilllard School of Music, said so. 

Fifty thousand Juilliard dollars 
hnd been given oulrig·ht toward the 
~300,000 needed to guarantee an
other opera season. Should public 
appeal fail to bring in the rest 
Mr. ·Erskine implied that the Juil~ 
liard would make up the differ
ence. 

Stipulations had been ma:.de, he 
said, to which the Metropolitan 
had agref'd. 

For a few hours after John Er
skine's announcement it appeared 
as though the Metropolitan had in 
desperation sold its independence, 
as though Mr. Erskine would here
after be giving orders to Manager I 
Giulio Gatti-Casazza. 

People tried to withdraw their 
donations. They were informed 
that Mr. Erskine had g-iven the 
wrong impression, that the Juil
liard was· contributing $50,000 
and no more; that the Metropoli
tan's future next year still de· 
pended on the outcome of its cam
paig-n which, even with the Juil
liard's $50,000, had brought in 
only $110,000. 

When Augustus Juilliard died in 
1919 he was president of the 
Metropolitan _boxowners. 

He had grown up in Stark coun
ty, Ohio, migrated to Manhatla1;1. 
made a fortune in textiles which 
toward the end of his life inter
ested him fat· less than the opera . 

fot~a~~:~t ~~ :.::r:~ ~~~e~x p::~ \ 
night he became fatally ill. In his 
will he left 14 million dollars to 1 

create a Juilliard musical founda- 1 
tion which should supply funds for I 
a school of music and give help, 

, at the discretion of the trustees, 
to the Metropolitan. 

The Juilliard School of Music 
has thrived on its fat capital. Un
der President Erskine's adminis
tration a three~ dollar 

, building has been erected. 
\ William Mathews Sullivan, a 
music minded lawyer, made pub
lic the details of Aug·ustus Juil-

lliard's will tbe day before John 
F.rl'lki~onnr~rl th~ J.uillia.l:cl 
• oundation's ift. -

1 F'or _two weeks Lav-..-yer Sullivan 
?ad Withheld his statement waH
mg for . the Juilliards to act. 'rhcn 

at~ad::d the foundation fot· 
s~unnmg tts Metropolitan obliga
~tons. for leaving· unoccupied an 

' apparently ample building," for 

1 too many foreign in-
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0 Ch I landers are too near to see clearly, sn IC·I 
Pera anges t~ling \'Cry Ji~e a re\·.olution in the Si· 

~~~nc~~~~~~~ft~~ America is In progress In .
1 U d P Salaries have been cut and cut aA"ain. 

fi er ressure Rapidly they are drawing near to ration
alized scale. Economic::; have been en· 

Of Th T• fot"eed wherever the manag-ement saw il::; 
way, or wa::; dispo:-;ed, to reduce expendi· e Imes ture. Since. huwevf'r, the rang-e of the 
repertory, the quality of thf' pE>rform
ance, the general anU particu1ar pre::;tige 
of the house, must still be such as tn 

/ In Boston Present and Future I dra~v au_di~nces, retrenchment is nee£'>'· 
' ' :oanly !muted. ).lor are extravagant 

In New York Revolution habit:; of long ::;tanding- ea::;y to forego. 
' ~- , . The length of the :;eason has been 

At the illetropolitan =~~~~~~~~ i~t s~~a~~~ek~:u;~.a~~:!~ ~1si~~ 
- - to other cities might be profttable: hut 

. in these times only Philadelphia could H A D all thmgs r>on:'e to puss as assure a weekly performance; while the 
tho?' were . once mtended, Bo_s- much-mooted tour begin~ and ends in 
ton:ans mtgh~ this week, . m Baltimore, three days long. :1\ot only in 
their own CitY. be liste~mg- New York, but in other cities-Cleveland 

to the company o[ the Metropol~tan in the Middle \Vest, Atlanta In the South 
Opera House. They might. last evenm~. -ope1·a as the pastime of the rich and 
have sat before l\lr. Gruenberg'-s a~d the "socially prominent'' is also cea::;int; 
Mr. Tibbett's transfe1· to the opcrallc to be. I 
stage of O'Neill's play, "Empero1· Jones,'' ~ -
the adventure, above the rest. of the win· 'l'her..:l remained only an appeal to the 
ter in New York. They might this eve· operatic public for the $300,000 counted 
ning bo going to hear in "Tristan and necesary to maintain the Metropolitan 
Isolde" l\lmes. LeidC"r >~.nd Ol.szewska, through another season, anJ. that public 
l\Ics~rs. 1\:lelchior, Schon- and Hofmann- is necessarily limited. In Amerka only n . 
such a cast a..<> V\'agner's mu::;;c.dra~a minute fraction of any lan,e urban and! 
has nol known these many years ;n suburban community is .·nterested ' 
America. Unfortunately, 3.S f"Ome Will enough in opera as music-drama, as 
say, i.t Is Baltimore, and not Boston, that show of singers, as stage·spectacln.. to fre
is now tasting these pleasures and ex- quent it and open its chequc·bool{ to pay. 
citements. 'Vhether it is larger or smal\eJ· than the 

There was a time, late last au- other minute fraction similarly interested 
tumn, when a week's vi::>it to Boston in s.rmphoni('; music, is difficult to say. 
by the Metropolitan Company S€emed al· .Tnin the two together; count in the oc-
1ogether likely. Repertory and s~ngers, C"asional fringe to both, and it is possible 
as well as terms, had been considered; to see how small is the supporting pub
elect ladies of social influence sounded; lie for serious music in any American 
guarantee-funds and box-office sales city. But. it is custom to say, add the 
weighed. As some profess to believe, the "new public" of the radio, which receives 
contract "·us near to signature . 'There -or stJutl; off---operatic or l:lymphonic 
was a:so a later time. when these aus- music at will. Unfortunately, it also is ac· 
picious omens went by the board It was c~storned to l"CCelve any and wll thing-:-; 
too }ate. it appeared, to set about the nee: :v1thout money and without prh.,; while 
essary guarantee. 1t, _ana a :veek or It is .scattered to the ends of the American 
opera, might interfere With a re\le( fund earth. 
for local chal"ities about to be set afoot. So far this handful of men and women, 
The overlord" behind that fm.1<l were in and out or New York, has pledged 
urgent against anv opera. Bes1des, th~ $127,000 to the de::;ired guarantee. 'to this 
high contracting powers of the Met:opo~ 1 · sum the trustee>! of the JuiUiard Fund, 
tan might have been over-exact1ng In established to proll}ote variously the in
terms. · . . t"'rest<: of music in America, have sub· 

::;0 it was that for the first llme. m ~en scribed $:i0,000 more. But under condl· 
years, Boston, a naturally operatlC ~~ty, tions difficult for the Metropolitan to ful-

~~e~!elfP~f~~l:si~ t:ee~~~~~iai~o~~a~( ~~~~ ~;~k~~~~~e !~u~~:~; ~~~~t c~~~~~~ ~~~ 
autumn no one foresaw, or could have pQliciel:'. The spoke::;man for the JullliarJ 

~~~e~~~fliz~~e ab~~~~;~~~i~'i''o~e~~~ ~~n~~ ~~~sr~esb;rrA~~~~rs~ePo~~;s~s :0~~~ 
with the beginning of an operatiC week. mPdiocre if there is none better avail· 
lmaA"inatlon may be left to speculate on able. experimental if any such comes to 
the temper of the town had th_e last ten hand. But what if audiences have no 
(ln.ys been days also of impendmg or ac· likin~ for it and ran away? The general 
tm~l opera. Perhaps it ~vou!d balk <~;t the reclaim for "Emperor Jones" is the event 
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independence as th h 
would hereafler b . ~yg Mr. Erskine 
agc r Giulio Gatt~~~~~~~a orders to M~n~ 
to withdraw their donaf . p\~ple tncd 
i~for~1~d that _l\lr. Erski~oen~~ad ~~;'enw~~~ 
\\rono tmpressJOn. that th J ·lr d 
contributing $so,ooo and eno u~~ar was 
the l\Ietropolitan's future next re, th~t 
depended on the outcome of its ~~ar s~ tll 
whtch. even with the Juilliard' $~paJgn 
ha? brought in only $I Io,ooo. s. ;,o,ooo. 

fo m~ny, the fact that the Juilliard was 
~?~ s~e~ng the ~!etropolitan through its 

:ity as ' cu l ies . se~med as unaccountable as 
L\lusic, l\lr. Erskme s erroneous imp!" f 
dollars :rhen Augustus ("A. D.") Juillia~~a ~fe~i 

public 
of the 
uthor-

$Joo,- m Ibrg he was president of the l\Ietropoli-
opcra ~n o~owne~s. H~ had grown up in Stark 
public ounty' Ohw, f!Jigrated to Manhattan. 

Mr. made a fortune m textiles which toward 
would the end of his life interested him fa r iess 

ns had than the opera. He went to nearly even· 
Metro- ~rformancc. He was in his box th~ 
~ement mght he became fatally ilL In his will he 
j com- left $q,ooo,.ooo to create a Juilliard Musi

cal Foundation which should supply funds 
for a .school of music and give hell) at 
the disc~etion of the trustees, to ' the 
Met~opohtan. The Juilliard School of 
Music h~s thrived ~n its fat capital. Un
der P resident ~rskme's administration a 
$J.OOO,ooo building has been erected. 
where students put on their own opera 
lack. & the Beanstalk, a collaboration of 
Prestdcnt Erskine and Composer Louis 
Grue~berg, was given as part of the house
warmmg. 
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.William Mathews Sullivan, a music
tmded lawyer, made public the details 
[Augustus Juilliard's will the day befpre 
lhn Erskine announced the Juilliard 
oundation's gift. For two weeks Lawyer 
Jllivan had withheld his statement wait
g for the Juilliard to act. Then he at.-

0 ':ed the Foundation for shunning its 
)\\ E\TH.:\ xopolitan obligations, for leaving- un-
1., .\la•·· fi _ Jpied an "apparently ample buildin~." 
n;ty tw clis- engaging too many foreign instructor~. 
\('\; Ow Na Erskine claimed in his retort that the 
:-·.ic Clubs hl- tcipal of the $q.ooo,ooo endO\vment 
~ld here SOTTT'ir' still intact, still yicl~ing an annual .in-

e of $6oo.ooo. He sa1d that last spnng 
·ry lwo ye;~t·s J uilliard had gi\'en the Metropolitan 
lJl Hf'W art;sts oo, all that was asked. . . 
uusieal world he $5,000 was a loan to be repaid JO 
n talent. ~ with 6% interest. The Metropoli-

the United ; chairman, Lawyer Paul Drenn~n 
:;: people with ~·ath who is also a t rustee of the JUil
..£.Olll-iu~t~ in :1 SchooL contradicted only the state-

awards of t that the Juilliard Foundation had 
3Iul a !'-~1'"~': red solid backing. But both he and 

;.;i\'Pll lo til(' ~t Cornelius Bliss, the boxholdcr who 
in the SC'\'Nal •orking hardest to raise the $3oo.ooo. 

Hied that as a mouthpiece John Er
e had oversteQl!ci.,Jjj.j' ,...billO"...,_ en for first 

,·iolin cdlo, 
high or low , 

lW, and O)ll'r2 

artists wil 
m including. 

anrl pianist; 
1\Ictropolitan 

uer, violinist · 
Y orchestra.: 
Quartet; L/

haukee a•d 
( •, Northfield 
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Ghost at the MetropOlitan 
A rich man's ghost -walked the" 

faded red corridors of Manhattan's 
Metropolitan Opera house last 

lwcck. 
. Singers backstage tan:ed of 

httle else. Board members held 
consultations over it. N~wspapers 
gave front page headlines to Au· 
gustus D. Juilliard; the name of 
th~ rich old man who used to sit 
qmetly and attentively listening to 
opera from box No. 2. 

A~gustus Juilliard's money, the 
public was informed, had saved 

I the life of the Metropolitan Opera 

leo. 
. Author-Musician .lohn F.rsldnf'. 

l
tn h1s capacity a.o; president of the 
Juilliard School of Music, said .!lO 

Fifty thousand Juilliard dollar)'; 
h:~.d been given outright toward the 

1.$300.000 needed to guarantee an
I other ope1:a seaso~. Should public 
Appeal fall to brmg in the rest, 
Mr. Erskine implied that the Juil
liard would make up the differ
ence. 

~tlpulations had been mR.de, he 
sa1d, to which the Metropolitan 
had agreed. 

For a few hours after John Er
skine's announcement i t appeared 
as though the Metropolitan had in 
desperation sold its independence, 
as though Mr. Erskine would here
after be giving orders to Manager 
Giulio Gatti-Casazza. 

People t ried to withdraw their 
donations. They were informed 
that Mr. Erskine had given the 
wrong impression, that the Juil
liard was' contributing- $50,000 
and no more,¥ that the Metropoli
tan's f uture next year still de
pended on the outcome of its cRm
paign which, e•.rcn with the Juil
liard's ~50.000, had brought in 
only sno.ooo. 

When Augustus Juilliard died in 
1919 he was president of the 
Metropolitan boxowners. 

He had g[·own up in Stark coun
ty, Ohio, migrated to Manhattan. 
!\lade a fortune in textiles which 
toward the end of his life inter
ested him far less than the opera . 

He went to nearly every per
formance. He was in his box the 

~~~~th~e ~~~~a~e ~~i~~~% ~~u::s h~~ 1 

create a Juilliard musical founda- 1 
tion which should supply funds for 
a school of music and give help, 
at the discretion of the trustees, 
to the 1.-Ietropolitan. 

The Juilliard School of Music 
has thrived on its fat capital. Un
der President Erskine'.s adminis· 
tration a three~ dollar 

. building has been erected. 
\ \\"illiam Mathews Sullivan, a 
music minded lawyer, made pub
lic the det a il s of Augustus Juii
Uard's will the day before John 
F.M'Iki~OfJT\~ thf' ~ r oundation's !l:'ift. 

For .two wee!~'=> La,.,·ya Sullivan 
~ad wtth held his statement ,vait
mg for the Juilliards to act. Then 

I he at~ack:d the foundation for 
tl9 ~etropolitan obliga

, .. ,,no • • •·""lea vtng unoccupied an 
ample building," for 

too many foreign in-
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0 Ch I tanders are too near to see clearly, sn 1e-~ pera anges t~ing very li~e a revolution in the .;o;i· 
~~~nc~~~~,i~~it~~ America Is In progress In 

1 

Under P Salaries have been cut and cut agam. res sure Rapidly they are drawing near to ration- I 

alized scale. Economies have been en· 

Of Th T• forced wherever the manag-ement saw it:; 

e lmes way, Ol' .was dispo><cd, to rcd\l<'e expendi
ture. S1nce, howeve1·, the rang-e of the 
repertory, the qualitY of the perfOJ'nl· 
ance, the general and particular prestige 
of the house, must $till be su<'h as tn 

/ In Boston Present and Future I draw. audiences, rctren.chnlent ifl nece.s-' · ' ;.:ari\v limited. ::-.Jor are extravagant 
In New York Revolution habits of tong standing em;y to forego. ' I' . 'T'he length of the season has been 

At the 1\'letropolitan :~~~~~~;~ ~rt s~~a~~~ek~:u~~·a1~~:!~ ~~si~~ 
-- to other cities might be profitable: but 

. in these times only Philadelphia could H AD all thmgs come to pass as assure a weekly performance; while the 
the?" were. once lf!-tended, Bo.s- much·mooted tour begins and ends in 
ton:ans m1gh~ thls w~ek, . m Baltimore, three days long . i\'ot only in 
their own CltY. be hste~mg- New York, but in other cities-Cleveland 

to the company of .the Metropoh.tan in the ~1iddle West, Atlanta in the South 
Opera House. They might, last evemn~..;-. - opera as thf' pastime of the rich and 
have sat before Mr. Gruenberg's an.d the "socially prominent" Is also ceasin~; 
Mr. Tibbett's transfer to the operat1c to he. 
stage of O'Neill's play. " Emperor Jones," 
t he adventure, above the rest. of the 'vln· 'l'her~ remainf:.d only an appeal to the 

opemtic public for the $300,000 counted 
necesary to maintain the l\Ietropolitun 
through another season, an,J that public 
is necef;sarily limited. In Ar.leril!a only ~ 
minute fraction or any larbe urban and I 
suburban community is nterested 1 

tel' in New York. Thev might this eve
ning be going to hear !n "Tristan and 
Jsolde" ]limes. Leid{T a nd Olsze\Vska, 
1\Iessrs. :Melchior, Rchorr a nd llofmann
such a cast as Vi'agner's mu:.;'.c-~lra.ma 
has not k nown these many year~ in 
America. Unfortunately, C\!'i ~orne will 
say, it is Baltimore, and not Boston, that 
is now tasting thef;e pleasures and ex· 
citements. 

There was a time, late last au
tumn, wheri a week's visit t o BMton 
by the Metropolitan companY see~ed al
together likely. Repertory and smgers, 
as well a s terms, had been considered; 
elect ladieR of social influence sounded; 
guarantee·funds and box-offic': sales 
weighed. As somfl profess to believe, the 
contract was near to s ignature. 'fhere 
was a~so a later time. when these aus· 
picious omens w~nt by the board It was 
too tate. it appeared. to set about the nee~ 
essary guarantee. H, .ana a :veek of 
opera, might interfere w1th a rel1ef fund 
for local chal"itics about to be set afoot. 
•rhe overlords behind that fui_ld were 
urgent ag-ainst anv opera. Besides, th: 
high contracting po..,vers of the :vtflt:opo~l· 
tan might h ave been over-exactmg m 

te~sit was that for the first time. in ~en 
years, Boston, a natural\y operatw c1ty, 
went opera·less. Perhaps_ It \vas just 
as well, since in the ncgotmtlons of last 
autumn no one foresaw, or {'ould have 
foreseen the bank-holiday, least of all 
synchro.Uized a re-opening of th: ban\{s 
with the beginning of an operatlc week. 
Imagination maY be left to speculate on 
the temper o! the town .had th.e last ten 
rlays been davs also of 1mpendlfl~ or ac· 
t11ai opera. i.,erhaps it would balk 3;t the 
task. Enough for the Ironically mmded 
that the relief fund, having sunk t?pera, 
disappeared also, and without trace, In the 

~~~~~~f s\~g;is~r:S s~!ge~~!~c~~~~~~ f:C~ 
quent it and open its cheque· book to pay. 
\Vhether it is larger or smaller than the 
other minute fraction similarly intere-sted 
in symphonit music, is difficult to say. 
Jnin the two together; count in the oc· 
C'RSional fringe to both, and it is possible 
to see how l:!mall is the sU J)porting pub· 
lie for serious music in any American 
city. But. it is custom to say, add the 
"new public" of the radio, which receives 
- or shuts off--operatic or symphonic 
music at will. U nfortunately, it also h; ac· 
customed to receive any and .... 11 things 
without money and without pri~f': while 
it is scattered to the ends of the American 
earth. 

in S~~:r ;~{s :t~~~~; ~~~k~n {:J:sd ~~~:~ 
$127,000 to the desired guarantee. 'l'o this 
sum t.he trustees or the Juiljiard Fund, 
established to promote variouslv the in· 

;~~r~~~ $~o~~~i~~~e.Am;~~c~n~:;ecos~~~: 
tions difficult for the Metropl"tlitan to ful· 
fill. liable to bring about divided and 
bickering authority over courses and 
policlel:'. The spol{esman for the Juilliard 
trustees. Mr . .John Erskine, urges more 
opera by Amerieatt ~posers: good, 
mf'dlocre If there is none better avail· 
able. experimental 1f any such comes to 
hand. But what if audiences have no 
likinl{ for it and fall ? general 
reclaim for ''Emperor event 

~\~o~?d o~i~~tic" ~-.,~~~ ..... , .. 
and all old-f.,,hioned 
equipped 
po\itan stage. vo~.~cx nc;;,,.;h~vJ~~e~~· the~, anY hopes of 
make "modern 
Er)';kine suggests a 
comique. or light opera. the spoken 
word and thin-bodied music do not suit 
the cavernous Metropolitan. Tt'ere 
comedy of any sort Is handicapped: while 
to every such adventure in the past the 
operatic p ublic ha~een cold. 

the opera that not a feW miss and .are 
frank enough to regret. By that t1me 
corners of the financial sky may be clear
ing and relief full'ls lie Jess obligatory. 
The sanguine American temperament has 
been known to change its moods at 
speed. . . . At least there h~ve. been 
lessons learned of practical apphcatlon to 
our operatic future. If a . guarantee 
funds is to be p1edged, the earlier guaran· 
tors are sought and sounded, the b:tter. 
It is ·work for a11tumn, not for wmter. 
In the palmY Chicagoan da~'s, prep?-ra· 
lions began in the precedmg .sp:mg. 
The earlier consequentlY, negotlatwns, 
more or le~s conclusiYe, with the ope_r· 
atic source. For years to come it w1ll 
not be'Chicago. If and when a new <::O~· 
pany rises there. standards and poh.cJeS 
will differ much from those Bo.stonmns 
have known. In these days t~:mrmg com· 
panics of anY desf'rts are unlikely. Only 
New York remains, and there the cOI_l
iinuance of the Metropolitan Company IS 
more or less in jeo!?ardY · 1 

'I t'!.e !Imes-1mve-Cl~i.'t--t.ttrr ·opera-tlc
air 'l'he Metropolitan Opera House h as pieces have become 
exhausted in the deficits of recent years, theater. There are also 1\Uss 

~~·~s~~~~:e-d~~~~s 1~c~~~~~t~~ t~e ~~;; ~'0-a ~e~ r('e:!~~:d~~~~thMr: 
tal of the association formed to carry. 1t and MmP. Norena. 
through the season now ended. T h e r1ch J•'or once, more~ver, . the two operas 
and high-placed families that have lo.ng added tn the act;1ve 11s.t. deserved pr o
tenanted its boxes profess a companttlve ductton and drew aud1ence after audi
povertY that denies them any contribu· ence. The much-dreaded "Fll.ektra" 
tion · to its maintenance. 'l'he newer Strn.uss was brought to. graphic and po· 
comers to these exalted seats declare an tent perfonnance; establlshed Itself afresh 

~i~a~sp~n~~~ialJ; s~s~~·~t~dei11~P~~~tr~g~~~ ~;~~~; ~i<; ~~~~~~wo~l~~i~~~a~:. m~~~: 
has ceased to be: in an probability. '~ill rwror Jones" may be~ play of. O'Neill w t lh 
never again extst as such. Subs1d1es in~idental and enforcmg mUSIC bf Gruen · 
to it from the munidp::l.l, the s t ate, berg. It may also be the modernistic a nd 
or the federal treasurY are unthlnl{· American music·drama that the composer 

·.~~~ ~·;;:,~ ~~~. '\~~ n~x;;,s,.;,n g~e:~: ~~~;;,:dc~~o~;:. ~~m:.,a~~~~~ ~~ :::fY·~ ,;:~ 
~nental aid. It must depend for the ever the indivld~a l v_le.':"·· its impact u pon 
futu re upon the public that ('raves opera I a.ndiences was IrresJstJble, the more for 
becauf;e it is opera, seek,; opera-sing~rs :\fr. T ibbett's song-speech a nd actin g as 
because they are opera-singers. L 1ke ~d savage . . . 
any symphony orchestr a it must h ave a Metrop olitan h3.s not so 
gun.r~nteo again,;t an annual defi?it. op""ratic faith o~ been so 
L ike anY other theater, it must der1ve lio':ls or. m oderi_li ty. And a t 
th e la r ger part of its t•evenue from the policies 1ts cont mued 
a udiences it assembles . Though we bY· 



Juilliard Fund to Help Opera 
Dr. John Erskine Comes to Rescue 

The trustees of the ] uilliard :Musical Fund announce 
that they will present fifty thousand dollars toward the 
$300 000 guarantee asked by the Metropolitan Opera Co. 
in o;der that it may continue next season. A_ premature 
announcement of the gift was made necessary, said 
Paul Cravath, president of the :Metropolitan Opera 
Co., "because of unjust criticism in the newspa
pers on the part of persons who are not informed of the 
generous action already taken by the ] ui}liard Trustees." 

Dr. John Erskine, president of the ]uilliard Musical 
Foundation, makes the following statement, which is 
quoted in full: 

"The morning papers carry a letter by Nir. \Villiam 
1fatheus Sullivan threatening court proceedings against 
the Juilliard Foundation unless certain questions of his 
are answered. 

"He wants to know whether the Juilliard Foundation 
is fulfilling the intention of Mr. Juilliard's will; to what 
extent Mr. J uilliard's wishes have been carried out with 
reference to the 1vfetropolitan Opera Company; \vhether 
it was Mr. Juilliard's intention that the Foundation should 
take over the institute of Musical Art, o- that the build
ing on East G2nd Street should remain unoccupied, and 
unproductive of income; whether the Juilliard School 
should employ a very expensive fa,culty or that foreign 
instructors should be employed; and finally, whether 
it was Mr. Juilliard's intention that the publk should be 
asked for $iWO,OOO for the Metropolitan Opera Company 
when that Company had not received the financial aid 
to which it is entitled under 1vir. Juilliard's will. 

"This is not the first time that the charge has been 
made that 11Ir. Juilliard left something to the Metropol
itan which his Trustees have failed to deliver. 

"I am as much responsible as anyone for the policy 
of the Juilliard in recent years. I believe that what the 
Juilliard has done has been true to Ur. Juilliard's wishes 
in spirit and in letter. 

" We have had no difficulty in learning what Air. 
Juilliard 's wishes were. lie left his Trustees free to 
encourage American music a s they thought best, but 
he expressed three wishes which his Trustees. have tried 
to respect scrupulously. The first was that this Founda
tion should provide for the training of musicians, and 
he named among possible methods of procedure the 
establishment of a school. The second wa s that free 
concerts might be given of such a quality a s to educate 
public taste. 

LOS ANGELES, CAL. 
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"The third was that the Foundation might aid out of 
its income in the production of certain operas at the 
l\Ietropolitan. 

":Mr. Sullivan re\'erses the order of the suggestions, 
making it appear that the Metropolitan was ~>Ir. Juil
liard's first thought. 

;;~fr. John M. Perry, who drew Mr. Juilliard's will, 
i"S a Trustee of the Foundation and a Director of the 
Juilliard School of ~Iusic. 1Ir. Allen VVardwell, counsel 
for the :Metropolitan Real Estate Corporation, is Chair
man of the Directors of the Juilliard School of :VIusic. 
Mr. Cornelius. N. Bliss, one of the Trustees of the 
Metropolitan Real Estate Corporation, is a Director of 
the SchooL And ::VIr. Paul D. Cravath, Chairman of 
the ivfetropolitan Opera Company, is also one of the 
Directors. 

"There has been, therefore. on our two Boards, no 
predisposition to neglect the ~Ietropolitan. 

"11r. Juilliard wished the Foundation to assist in the 
production of operas which otherwise might not get a 
hearing at the :Metropolitan-operas of historic interest 
to students, and operas written by American composers. 

"As soon as ::\ir. Juilliard's trust was founded, the 
:..retropolitan was approached with an offer to carry out 
1ir. Juilliard's \Vish. The offer was declined, on the 
ground, I under~tancl, that the normal programs ought 
not to be disturbed. The Juilliard Foundation then sug
gested that it pay for a supplementary season of opera 
at the Metropolitan for the production of unusual operas 
and American compositions. This offer the management 
of the Metropolitan declined. 

;,The Foundation then proceeded to carry out 1Ir. 
Juilliard's other wishes. 

"~Ir. Sullivan implies that we should not have any 
foreign-born arti st s on our faculty, or any who are not 
yet American citizens . I can answer for our teachers, 
that they are devoted to the cause of American music, 
and to the interests of American musicians, and they 
all speak English. I s hall wait with interest to see how 
~Ir. Sullivan applies thi s principle to the :Metropolitan. 
I am afraid he has rai sed a ghost which will not soon 
stop vvalking. 

.. \Vhen I be came Pres ident of the J uilliard School of 
:\Iusic I had a very satisfactory conversation with ~Ir. 

( Con tinu t'd on page B) 
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' 11 t n get less true that the very ms rumen ,8 
"The hungry suffering mililons \ "It IS paradoxical, but nteverth~ 

of unemplotyed t~I th nohlg':f"~ost of of sciende, Instead of being devoted 
employment . un \" "admiral Rich- io help the common man to a ""Wttton 
governmen IS cu . - .. greater understanding of realities, ) often the John 
ard E. Byrd. ,, are doing just the opposite, ~~d to their country 

"There is little recognized leader- befuddling the ~li~:;n~i~~~~. or the weekend." 
snip in America today."-Newton D. • • • l!ene, during the 

Baker. "' , >1< "Logic is an addiction that drives f many interest-
"Ther~'s no bigger sucker job in men Into acute melancholia and •by the Erskine 

the world than being angel to a makes dumb bunnies of its dev- l Graham. But 
political party ~·-~gde!' L· Mills. otees."-William Allen White. always more or 

"We eviden~ly have slowed. ~own uwhether y~u r~de in the subway h~srd~:: 0~f ~~: 
considerably m regard to spmtual or a Rolls-Royce is completely un- t 1' h Ilj 

I ess" · no tquor s a and mora progr . important."-Kathleen Norns. l H , 

-Patrick Cardinal Hayes. • • • in the Barn. 
"'. * * h "The American farmel is the 't some scurry-

" A le~er ;:' :;le~~~ t;n:o ~n~ very symbol of law and order." with repeated 
know~ w edre ! :~:_:John Erskine. - William E. Borah. g woods which 
Jets up an goes. ____.. to imbibe. 

During the summer the week
end dances and theatrical shows at 
the Barn are notable in the artistic 
life of the debs and sub debs of 
the vicinity, 

IYIAR l 2 1Q3 
Singers don't lmow songs ... Re

futing the alleged scarcity of good 
_\m€rican concert song, A. Walter 
Kramer, editot' of Musical .America, 
·wm point out the wealth oC mJtterlaJ 
at th.4'! disposal of sirigers in a. talk 
over KG'V this afternoon at J o'clock. 
He 'speaks in the series launched last 
Sundav by John Erskine, under the 
genenll title, "S~he ,\~en
Spring of Musk." 

According to Kramer, most ~ingers 
'vouldn't know a good song if it came 
up and ·shook hands with them. Vol
umi: or applause is their criterion, he 
aYers, bc~.ausc they are thinking 
more oC the cash register than of art. 
Certain songs rarry too much mean
ing to an audience to stir them to 
superficial clapping of hands, and ! 
there is a large repertory of Amer
ican songs in this category which are 
negleCted.". by ·singers who confuse I 
popularity with quality, according to 
the distinguished music editor. 

Kramer. himself a. prolific com
poser, is represented on many con~ 
cert programs witfi j'The Faltering 
Dusk," "The Last Hour," "Ditte" 
and other well-kno~rn songs. He also 
has' ·written a number of instrumental 
numbers \\'hich are· often heard, par
ticularly his "Elizabethan Days,'' a 
favorite wjth small orchestra, and 

;~~~t~::Yw~68C:fa' ~~~!~~O::d a~~ 
th,.stadlum concerts In New York • .. 
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Juilliard Fund to Help Opera 
Dr. John Erskine Comes to Rescue 

The trustees of the Juilliard Musical Fund announce 
that they will present fifty thousand dollars toward the 
$300 000 guarantee asked by the :Metropolitan Opera Co. 
in o;der that it may continue next season. A premature 
announcement of the gift was made necessary, said 
Paul Cravath, president of the Metropolitan Opera 
Co., "because of unjust criticism in the newspa
pers on the part of persons who are not informed of the 
generous action already taken by the Jui\liard Trustees." 

Dr. John Erskine, president of the Juilliard Musical 
Foundation, makes the following statement, which is 
quoted in full : 

"The morning papers carry a letter by Mr. William 
Matheus Sullivan threatening court proceedings against 
the Juil!iard Foundation unless certain questions of his 
are answered. 

"He wants to know whether the Juilliard Foundation 
is fulfilling the intention of Mr. Juilliard's will; to what 
extent Mr. Juilliard's wishes have been carried out with 
reference to the Metropolitan Opera Company; whether 
it \vas Mr. Juilliard's intention that the Foundation should 
take over the institute of Musical Art. o- that the build
ing on East 52nd Street should remain unoccupied, and 
unproductive of income; whether the ]uilliard School 
should employ a very expensive fa,culty or that foreign 
instructors should be employed; and finally, whether 
it was 1Ir. Juilliard's intention that the public should be 
asked for $300,000 for the Metropolitan Opera Company 
when that Company had not received the financial aid 
i:o which it is entitled under Mr. Juilliard's will. 

"This is not the first time that the charge has been 
made that Mr. ] uilliard left something to the Metropol
itan which his Trustees have failed to deliver. 

"I am as much responsible as anyone for the policy 
of the J uilliard in recent years. I believe that what the 
] uilliard has done has been true to ).Ir. ] uilliard's wishes 
in spirit and in letter. 

"\iVe have had no difficulty in learning what Mr. 
Juilliard's wishes were. He left his Trustees free to 
encourage American music as they thought best, but 
he expressed three wishes which his Trustees have tried 
to respect scrupulously. The first was that this Founda
tion should provide for the training of musicians, and 
he named among possible methods of procedure the 
establishment of a school. The second was that free 
concerts might be given of such a quality as to educate 
public taste. 
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"The third was that the Foundation might aid out of 
its income in the production of certain operas at the 
::\Ietropolitan. 

"f..[r. Sullivan reverses the order of the suggestions, 
making it appear that the Metropolitan was }Jr. J uil
liard's first thought. 

"~[r. John 11. Perry, 'vho drew Mr. Juilliard's will, 
is a Trustee of the Foundation and a Director of the 
Juilliard School of ::\{usic. 1Ir. Allen VVardwell, counsel 
for the Metropolitan Real Estate Corporation, is Chair
man of the Directors of the Juilliard School of :M usic. 
Mr. Cornelius N. Bliss, one of the Trustees of the 
Metropolitan Real Estate Corporation, is a Director of 
the School. And 1tfr. Paul D. Cravath, Chairman of 
the Metropolitan Opera Company, is also one of the 
Directors. 

"There has been, therefore, on our two Boards, no 
predisposition to neglect the ).fetropolitan. 

"Mr. J uilliard wished the Foundation to assist in the 
production of operas ·which otherwise might not get a 
hearing at the :..rietropolitan-operas of historic interest 
to students, and operas 'vritten by American composers. 

"As soon as ).{r. Juilliard's trust was founded, the 
).fetropolitan was approached with an offer to carry out 
).fr. Juilliarcl's wish. The offer was declined, on the 
g round, I ·understand, that the normal programs ought 
not to be disturbed. The ]uilliard Foundation then sug
gested that it pay for a supplementary season of opera 
at the Metropolitan for the production of unusual operas 
and American compositions. This offer the management 
of the Metropolitan declined. 

"The Foundation then proceeded to carry out Mr. 
Juilliard's other wishes. 

''). [r. Sullivan implies that we should not have any 
foreign-born artists on our faculty, or any who are not 
yet American citizens. I can answer for our t eachers, 
that they are devoted to the cause of American music, 
and to the interests of American musicians, and they 
all speak English. I shall wait w ith interest to see how 
).Ir. Sullivan applies this principle to the 1vietropolitan. 
I am afraid he has raised a ghost \vhich will not soon 
stop walking. 

.. \Vhen 1 became President of the ] uilliard School of 
Music I had a very satisfactory conversation with Mr. 

(CoJ~tin11cd 011 page 8) 
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John Erskines 
Week-End At ll'llton 

Sing('rs don't lmow songs , .. Re~ 
futing the alleged scarcity of good 
~\merican concert song, A. Walter 
Kramer, editor of Musical America, 
~-m point out the w~~lth of. material 
at thE" disposal of smgers m a talk 
onr KG\V this afternoon at 1 o'clock. 
He ·speaks in the series launched last 
Sunday by John Erskine, under the 
g-Cneral title, "S~he \Veil· 
Spring of MusiC'." 

Every once in so of ten the John 
Erskines come up to their country 

~ borne in Wilton for the weekend ... 
The Barn is the scene, during the 
summer months, of many interest
jug affairs, given by the Erskine 
children, Anna and Graham. But 
lhe young uns are always more or 
less bothered in this day of the 
hip fla:::!k by the orders of the 
Erskine mother that no liquor shall 
be drunk or served in the "Barn." 
And maybe there isn't some scurry
ing around outside with repeated 
visits to the charming woods which 
surround the house to imbibe. 

During the summer the week
end dances and theatrical shows at 
the Barn are notable in the artistic 
lite of the debs and sub debs of 
the vicinity, 

According to Kramer, most ~ingers 
wouldn't know a good song if it came 
up and shook hands with them. Vol
um• of applause is their criterion. he 
aYers, bc~.ausc they arc thinking 
more of the cash register than o! art. 
Certain songs C'arry too much mean
ing to an audi~nce to stir them to 
superficial clapping of hands, and 
th(!re is a large repertory of Amer· 
ica.n songs in this category which are 
ne11Iected:·. by ·sipgers who confuse: 
popularity .with quality, .according to. 
the distinguished music editor. 

Kramer, himself a prolific com
poser, is represented on many con· 
cert programs with "The Faltering 
Du11k," "The Last Hour," "Ditte" 
8Jld other well·kno~-n. songs. He also 
has' written a· number of instrumental 
numbers which are often heard, par
ticUlarly his "Elizabethan Days," a 
favorite wj.th small orchestra, and 
"Sym~J;'::y RhapBOdy" for violin and 

:he"\';tldlwn w~~.;."t, PN~~~~ at ... 
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Sing<"r~ don·t know song.s . Re 

futing the ailegf'd scarcity of good 
4\mt'rican roncert song, A. Walter 
Kramt'r, (>dilor of MuRical Amertea. 
"Vo·tll point out the wealth o( material 
at thf" disposal of ~irigers in a talk 
onr KGW this afternoon at J o' cloclL 

~:nfa~.a~~· i'J~~~ ~~!~~nl:,u~~~':! ~ 
genPral titi<..', "S~he Well· 
t;pring of MuRk." 

According to T<ramer, most :dnprs 
wouldn"t know a good Rong if it came 
up and ~hook hand.s ·with thf'm. Vol· 
um~ or applause i.s their ("riterion, h 
&Y('rS, b<'cause thf'Y tHC th1nklDI 
more of the Nt~h register than ot art. 
CertaJn songs carry too m_uch melUl
ing to an audif'nce to .slir them to 
superficial clapping of hands, and 
there is a large rE>pel"tory of Amer-

~=~~. ~· t~~~~:::gO:bow~~f~~: 
popularity with quality, according to 
the distinguished music edi.t~r. 

Knmer, himself a pl"oh!Jc com· 
poser. is t"f'presentE'd on many c~m
cert pro&Tama with "The Faltenng 
Doak," "The Last Hour," "Ditte" 

~' :~~::~;~= :;r::~rrie~a'i 
numbers Which are often beard, par. 

:=r.; ~·:r::'~.~··;;.,~ 
4 "8JIIl R&a~· for violin and 

.i>lr.i\irq~;?:;;;;9~w1A.aamPN~~~ at ... 
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Juilliard Fund to Help Opera 

(Colltillued from page 3) 

O tto Kal~ n. th en Chairman of t he Mctrop rt H 
ag reed w1th mer that the JuilJiard Sch ol 0 11 tn. e 
du,~_e the kind of operas J.fr. Juillia rd had ?,~gn~in~o pro
t lo haved prhoper facilit_ies fo r the t raining of ·opera 

s u ents an t e productton of operas as we ll as for 
other ~dvan tages, the Foundation mo'ved the School 
tr~fd · Ea~t ;)E"~2n d Street to its present locat ion The 

Ut mg 111. 'ast 5_2nd St reet has been for sale· or for 
r~~1t ~vc;r smce. Mr. Sullivan wishes to kno,.,· whether 
~ 1: 1\{n ac~o~danc7 ·with :Mr. Juilliard's wish. I t is 
v~~~!1t Pr~oJ:~~a~~ ~fa~~~trZ~:onsible for any of the 

1~1c. myth that Mr. Jui!liard left an emergency fund 
on ' "hlch. the .~Jetropolttan was entitled to draw, first 
CfNea~~d 111 rn.nt, so fa~ as I know, in an article by Mr. 
la~~~ 1{;~n~~,\~:~e:h:ai~:ew York Times for May 22nd 

The _days of th~ Maecenases and of gifts of millions 
to opera compames are flown. Augustus Juilliard 
planned otherwt.se when he left his millions to be em
plored as ~ mustcal foundation, but the part of the funds 
'Wlucl~ he wtended for the Metropolitm~ in a possible time 
~~::r::~~~~ve gone into bricks and mortar, and they are not 

. "The plain m~aning of these words is that the Founda
tion neglected. tt.s t~ust and diverted to improper uses 
part of l.~~r. ]Ullltard s money. I asked Mr. Ochs for an 
opportu_n1ty to answer this charge, and mv reply ap
pe~red 111 the N.ew Y.ork Times for June 12i:h. 

In conversation w1th Mr. Ernest Hutcheson and me 
~vfr. Downes offered the somewhat original argument 
that he was absolved from all responsibility in making 
that charge. beca~1s.e a~ the. time that he made it he had 
~1ot read £Sr. ]Ullltard s wtll. He said he had got the 
1dea from 1(r. Otto Kahn. I wrote Mr. Kahn, asking 
why he had made such a charge. He replied that he 
had never made it, that he always understood Mr 
Tuilliard'~ .w.arm interest in the Metropolitan, and he had 
never cnt.tetzed the \vay in which the Foundation had 
executed tts trust. I then asked Mr. Downes whether 
he didn't think it best to retract his statement. He wrote 
me that he did not owe the Juilliard the slightest 
apology. 

. "VVhen I answered Mr. Downes' ·charge, I took occa
s~on to speak of cert_ain differences between the prac
ttces at the 1Ietropolttan and Mr. Juilliard' s ideals for 
American opera, as I understood then~ For over half 
a year we had been discussing informally the problem 
of. t~c Me!ropolitan at each monthly meeting of the 
Ju111tard D1rectors. I hoped from the first that if the 
Juilliard was to save the :Metropolitan, the Metropolitan 
would cease to be a for"ign opera house \vould take a 
n~ore cordial attitude towards American ~omposers and 
smgers, and would bring down its salaries. 

'"\Vhen the crisis became acute thi s year, Mr. Cravath 
and Mr. Bliss asked me to join the Committee to raise 
$300,000. They asked me, they said. because I was a 
critic of the Metropolitan, but Mr. Cravath encouraged 
~ne to believe that if the 1f etropolitan could -carry on, 
tts 'vork would be developed as \Ve all desired. 

"At a meeting of the Foundation last Tuesday we 
agreed in principle to see the Metropolitan through on 
certain conditions. I submitted these deftnitions of the 
purpose of our gift. 

"l. To enable the :Metropolitan to give further en
couragement to American singers and composers, ac
cording to Mr. Juilliard's wish . 

"2. To secure educational opportunit ies at the Metro
politan, such as the p r ivilege of attending rehearsals, 
for properly qualified students. 

"3. To enable the ).l etro.politan to sen'e a larger 
audience. hy a supplementary season of opera comique, 
or iby other supplem£ntary programs. 

" 4. To enable the Metropolitan to introduce modern 
stage methods. 

"5 . To insure the p roduction next season of Ameri
can operas already commissioned such as the work by 
Howard Hanson and Richard Stokes. 

"At this meeting 1v[r. Bliss told us that Mr. Sullivan's 
letter. as yet unpublished, had been brought to h is at-
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JuiDard Group Opera Season Sure 
H Metropolitan Should Stip Up 

------ -· ---
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New York will ha\'e gr;>~Hl "W ra 
next :rear whether the 1\k: ~·l, lit n 
Ope1·a opens or not. .1':.:,. d 1., 

dation, although try ; ·~ ,,. H lp 
}fet make a go or i· •.• xr ,, is 
;1eantime forti(yinr! itstlf to ,;at OD 
:~ (ull season of opet·a on its own 
~~in~~':!s~IT.the Met decides to eaU 

Music Federation Plans ot "Mt>tropolitan has asked for a 

For Biennial Convention ~}~t~~0 it f._"~~1r~~u~~:;,c~i~t~;~~as:~! 
MINNEAPOLIS, March 8 (U PJ- )e presented next wlntf>r. Only 

A new musical a1tist may be dls- $16?.000 of this sum has bef'n sub. 
CO\ered for America when the Na.- :cnhed thus far, that fl[;"nre includ
tlonal Federation of Music Clubs mg $50,000 offered by the .Tuillard 
sometime in May. School. The Juillanl sum, howe,·er 

The Federation, every two years, canlcs two stipulations-first, thai 
~1olds contests to develop new art- the. program be lightened somewhat 
1sts of prominence in the musical to mcludc some comic opera. and 
world and to foster American tal- second. that none of the money goes 
ent. to the Met if the entire $300,000 1s 

Seven cash awards of $1000 each not subscribNl. 
or $500 and a New York aPpearanc~ :\let was considerably heartened 
are given to the winners of first at the b.o. results during the final 
place in the several divisions. week or this season's opera, which 

Prizes will be given for first places ':Va~ practically sell-out, but now 
in piano, violin, violin cello, organ, IJsn t any too sure that the rest ot 
w~man's voice, high or low, man'sl~he mone; needed.will be (orthcom~ 
VOICe higll or low, and opera voice, 10~· Se\eral rad10 broadcasts are 
man or woman. .

1
hemg planned to appeal for the 

Prominent national artists will funds. . 
appear on the program including . ~feantJme: lt Is insidcd that the 
John ~author and pianist: 1JUJllard School has definitely 
Florence Macbeth, Metropolita~ bought and contracted ~o produce 
Opera star; Harold Bauer violin- at !Past one new opera ~~. the fall 
ist· Minneapolis s 1 ' ithat being George Antheil s 'Helen 
ch~stra· Jacue 0 ympl_ony or- :of Troy'. Libretto for this is by 
tet L '. G rdon str_mg quar~ J uhn Erskine. one of the stron"'eat 
ke~ an~l;h m:~e 0~h~r~ _of Milwau- Ju i1ril'rd leaders and an ndmi'tted 
fi )d M" e · a C Olr of North- opponent to the Met's genernl pro-

e h mn. . . gram, 
T ~musical event Will be culmm- Erskine has allowNl himself to b& 

~nted Y massed choruses from lead- quoted on several occasions as op-
g cities. posing the Metropolitan's staid and 

old-faHhion€'d prorluclion hleas. It 
was he, incidE'ntally, that was the 
first protege of Louis Gruf'nbPrg, 
whose fi1·st opera, 'Jack and the 
Beanstalk', the Juillard srhool pro~ 
dueed on a small seale for a couple 
performances two years ago. 

SeYeral months ago Gruenberg"& 
operatic ver:::;ion of 'Emperor Jones' 
was J)roduced by the Metropolitan 
tlfld brought that company the big~ 
!rCI'lt amount of word of mouth pub-

tention, and that he had seen ~r. Sullivan and M r. ~~~~~s.position is that 
Downes personally, and ~ad explamed to them why the lr aid the Metropolitan 
letter should. not be pubhshed. If th t b dv shows a 

"Mr. Sulltvan sp~aks of the high salaries paid to Hl m~re ~odern spirit, 
teachers at the }Ull!tard SchooL The average salary is b.e Met can't or won't. 
well under $10,000 for a School season of 8 months. 1elf will see that New 

'A'},T1~h;r~i;~~~e:ch~:~ea~ft~~o)~Jl:i~~darScf,~oJ 'h~~.:n,?cl~ lver~; get opera. 
untarily taken a heavy cut in their already moderate 
salaries, so that more aid might be ex tended to students 
and to musical enterprises outside the SchooL 

"I hope the Juilliard F oundation will put through its 
plans for the Metropolitan, in spite of ~{r. Downes and 

~~· 1~~~~~~~i ita~ 11~i~~~~: ~~~e~o~di~im~~at~~e~v;~~{ i~~ )S 
sure Mr. Juilliard's intention, I should not care to be 
connected with either the Foundation or the School. L M t 
"March 2, 1933. "JoHN ERSKINE." J ee 
~E--"Oltn~ current season's most entertaining plays "Hearts En~ 

" during," ~y J~,hn Erskine; "House of Connelly," by Pa~l Green, and 
Dinner at Eight, ~er and Irving Kaufman, were reviewed 

by Mrs. W?t· T. Ryman, of Grrard, at the College Women's clli.b annual 
guest mee,~mg held Monday night, a~ the Y. w. c_ A. Mrs. Ryman saw 
the pla¥ H:arts Enduring." somethmg new in the dramatic world a.t 
Columbia umversity, last ~1nter. This short play she gave in full. Sev· 
eral acts from the other two plays were given in full by the reviewer. 
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Juilliard Fund to Help Opera 

(Contil!lled from page 3) 

Otto Kahn, then Chairman of the 1-fetropolitan. He 
agreed with me that the Juilliard School ought to pro
duce the kind of operas 1fr. Juilliard had in mind. 

"To have proper facilities for the t raining of opera 
students and the p roduction of operas, as well as for 
other advantages, the Foundation moved the School 
from East 52nd Street to its present location. The 
building in East !i2nd Street has been for sale or for 
rent ever since. 1vlr. Sullivan wishes to know whether 
this is in accordance ·with Mr. Juilliard's wish. It is 
not. Mr. Juilliard is not responsible for any of the 
vacant property on Manhattan. 

"The myth that 1\lr. Juilliard left an emergency fund 
on which the ),-fetropolitan was entitled to draw, first 
appeared in print, so far as I knO\V, in an arti-cle by Mr. 
Olin Downes in the :New York Times for May 22nd 
last. Mr. Downes said: 

" 'The days of the 1Iaecenases and of gifts of millions 
to opera companies are flown. Augustus Juilliard 
planned otherwise when he left his millions to be em
ployed as a musical foundation, but the part of the funds 
which he intended for the Metropolitan 1:n a possible time 
of need have gone into bricks and mortar, and they are not 
available.' 

"The plain meaning of these words is that the Founda
tion neglected its trust and diverted to improper uses 
part of i\fr. Juilliard's money. I asked Mr. Ochs for an 
opportunity to answer this charge, and my reply ap 
peared in the N cw Y ark Times for June 12th. 

"In conversation with Mr. Ernest Hutcheson and me 
).!r. Downes offered the somewhat original argument 
that he was absolved from all responsibility in making 
that charge, because at the time that he made it he had 
not read 1-fr. Juilliard's ·will. He said he had got the 
idea from Mr. Otto Kahn. I wrote Mr. Kahn, asking 
whv he had made such a charge. He replied that he 
had never made it, that he a.hvays '!lnderstood Mr. 
T uilliard's warm interest in the Metropohtan, and_ he had 
never criticized the way in which the Foundation had 
executed its trust. I then asked Mr. Downes whether 
he didn't think it best to retract his statement. He wrote 
me that he did not owe the Juilliard the slightest 

aP,?\~~~~ 1 answered Mr. Downes' charge, I took occa-

~J~~~ ~~ ~~~a~r~!rocpe~:i~~;, ~\~Jr~f~~sJ :ift\~'rC:.~ ~ceal~r~~; 
American opera, as I under~too~ then' For over half 
a year we had been discussn1g mformally t~e problem 
of the Metropolitan at each monthly meetmg o_f the 
Juilliard Directors. I hoped from the first that tf ,the 
Juilliard ,vas to save the ·:vietropolitan, the 1-:Ietropohtan 
would cease to be a for-"ign opera house, would take a 
more cordial attitude towards Arnerican. composers and 

si~-~Zf1~~~~~~~e \~~j~\~ ~~~~~,~~~·~t: 1 ~hisal;~~~~-_Mr. Crav~th 
and Mr. Bliss asked me to join the_ Con11mttce to ratse 
$300,000. They asked me, they sa1d. because I was a 
critic of the Metropolitan, but Mr. _Cravath encouraged 
me to believe that if the Metropolitan co~ld carry on, 
its work would be developed as w_e alJ dcstred .• 

"A f " ..... ,.if\:Jr llieLrulno \2.-lass I eaener 
a The Arthur P. Schmidt Company_ has _issued a pamph= 

let of "Helpful Hints for Success m P tano , Clah~ ~atd 
dling" pre"~ a red by an experienced teacher 111 th ts \ • 
and ~!ann . to fill the need _o_f the ~ature _teac er{ }i '~ 
will fin d ; list of comp_osJtJOns :VJth ';%c!t!~ iso also 
up the ~Ia:), work convement. ~~~~h~; as it suggests 
of spec1al value to the youn~ hicl~ are the results 

~ processe~ in piano c¥hs handlhl~t is carefully and log 
?f prachcal d test:-t·h or::p6:{J6ns chosen from the Arthur 
1cally groupe WI c 

VARIETY 

MAR 1 4 Jl 

Juillard Group Opera Season Sure 
H Metropolitan Should Stip Up 

SANTA MONICA, CAL. 

OUTLOOK 

MARS 1933 

New York will have grf<Jlll "IH•ra 
next year whether the ~ro·. 

dation, although try;·. t•· ·., lp r 
.Uct make a go of i1 ,Jl'-1 ''· Js 
1-:1eantime fortifying it~tlf to put on 
[! full season of opet·a on its own 
in case the Met decides to <'all 
things off. 

Music Federation Plans ! 3 ~~~~~-~P~~~~~al h:t~bs~:11;~~on.fo~an: 
For Biennial Convention which it i!'l announced, no opera can 
MINNEAPOLIS, March 8 (U.P.)- ')c nresentf'd next winter. Only 

:Ov~~:d ~o~slX%e:t:~stw~~~ t~~ ~!: ~~~~;~~0 t~~lSt~~r,s~l:t h~1;u~:e1~;~~:: 
tional Federation of Music Clubs mg $50,o.oo offered hy the Jutllard 

t' · May School. The Juillanl f:lum, how(>\·er, 
50~l~e1~~d~·ation·, every two years, c-arrie~ t~·o stip~~ations-flrst, that 
~lolds conWsts to deyeiop new ~t· ~:e i:~~~~~:~<>ob~~~.,c~~7:d 0~~~~w::~ 
1sts of prominence 111 the_ musical second, that none of the money goes 
world and to foster Amencan tal· to the Met if the entire $300,000 is 
ent. not subscribed. 

Seven cash awards of $1,000 each, I )fet was considerably heartened 
or $500 and a New York appeara~ce at the b.o. results during the ft:na1 
are given to the winners of fust week o! this season's opera, which 
plac~ in the sev~ral divisi?ns. was practically sell-out, but now 

Pnzes will be given for frrst places i.<m't any too sure that the rest ot 
in pia~o, vi?lin, ':'iolin cello, orga~, I the money needed will be !oJ·thcom
woman s vmce, high or low, mans ing. Se,·eral radio broadcasts arE! 
voice higll or low, and opera voice, being planned to appeal for the 

m~o~i~~~an~ational artists wm l tu~~~;ntime, it is insided that the 
appear on the program including, .Tuillard School has definitely 
John ~author and pianist; bought and contracted to produce 
Florence Macbeth, Metropolitan at least one new opera in the fall 
Opera star; Harold Bauer, violin· lthat being George Antheil's 'Helen 
ist; Minneapolis symphony or· nf Troy'. Libretto for this is by 
chestra; Ja<:ue Gordon string quar· 1Ji!hn Er·skine, one of the strongest 
tet; Lyric male chorus of Milwau· Jti11rard Icade1·s and an admitted 
kee and the St. Olaf choir of North· opponent to the Met's genHal pro-

fie~~e ~~~i~al event will be culmi.n- gr~~~kine has allow<'d himHelf to be 
aOOd by massed choruses from lead- quoted on several occasions as op· 
ing cities. posing the Metropolitan's staid and 

ERIE, PA. 

DISPATCH-HERALD 

~ \4 \9'l3 

old-faKhionc-d production Ideas. It 
was he, incidentally, that wns the 
first pl'Otege of Louis Gruenberg, 
whose first opet·a, 'Jack and the 
Beanstalk', the Juillard school pro~ 
ducNl on a small scale for a couple 
pf'rformances two years ago, 

Several months ago Gruenherg'a 
operatic ver>'ion of 'Emperor Jones' 
was produced by the Metropolitan 
and brought that company lh<' big
gest amount c f word of mouth pub• 
iicity in ~om~ years. t I Juil\ard School's position Is tha 
it would rather aid the Metropolitan 
' o continue, if that body shows a 

t-ogressiv~ ~~~ ~~~e c~~·~e~~ ~~~~!!: 
ut that, 1 · th t New 

11he school itself will see a 
York music lovers get opera. 

~ p-hmidt catalogue. 

The.Vesper c;n_o_!:_o_f_H ___ at-t'"""i e~sb'"""u_r_g.~Mi~·,'b~\J~~fo~~ M rs. W. T. Ryman RevieWs 
s the p_rog>ali:,ft;,;;M~IJ~~~~~:;,lis ~ext -May. Pl A c [[ Cl b M f 
]: F ederntff>rl 0 J·"r.. ,.. I' ays t 0 ege u ee 

~~ Joseph F. I ------
It 1 ~ THREE of the current season's most entertaining plays, "Hearts En· 
~ during," by 'John Erskine; "House of Connelly,'' by Paul Green, and 

"Dinner at Eight," ~er and Irving Kaufman, were. reviewed 
by Mrs. Wm. T. Ryman, of Girard, at the College Women's club annual 
guest meeting held Monday night, at the Y. W. C. A. Mrs. Ryman ~aw 
the play "Hearts Enduring," something new in the dramatic world, at 
Columbia university, last v.inter. Thls short play she gave in full. Sev· 
eral acts from the other two plays were given in full by the reviewer. 

----------------------



DR. JOHN ER~J51NE 
President of the Juilliard School of Music , Who on Behalf of the Juilliard Mus

ical Foundation Has Pledged Fifty Thousand Dollars Towards the 
Guarantee Fund of Three Hundred Thousand Dollars 

Now Being Sought by the Metropolitan Opera 
Company to Insure the 1933-34 Season 
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tman's b:;: ::'. tourot.;--:: 

k • c • • ~r;'"devoted to the Broa<lway Hospital w or ID I vII in :e~:r::kio the four articles on the 

OKLAHOMA CITY 

OKLAHOMAN 

W D• I d hospital, Olicksberg Writes that they f'=;~";=;:;;;~~~:::=::--::~===o=====-"'ii ar ISC ose "prove conclu.lvely that ho (Whit-
man) was drawn Into the war and mln
is~ered to wounded soldiers before he 

· I Poet 1\lore Patriotic Than began his duties In the Washington 

Crit.ics Charged, Pennsyl- ho.~~~~!a:~rk as a self-appointed mis
vania U. Volun1e Says sionary among the sick anct wounded 

PHILADELPHIA, March 11.-Assailed 
f by his detractors as one who would 

neither work nor fight in the early days 
of the Civil War, Walt Whitman-, "the 
good, gray poet," ts shown in a far 
more patriotic light In a collection of 

t his original articles and ma-nuscripts 
which has just been published by the 
the University of Pennsylvania Press. 

The collection, which is edited by 
Charles I. Glicksberg and is entitled 

was no accident; it was a deliberate 
decision, and he served his apprentice
ship, so to speak, as a nurse In the 
Broadway Hospital." 

Letter hlentlflt·~ .\rticle~ 

1 "Walt Whitman and the Civil War," 
contains much hitherto unpublished man's. 
material relating to the war which The search of the files of "The 
Whitman wrote at various times but Leader" for 1862 failed to disclose any 

The research work which led 
identification of Whitman as the au
thor of the articles in "The Lender" 
was Inspired by the discovery that ref
erence to such articles was contained 
in a letter written in 1862 by John Bur
roughs, who was a disciple of Whit-

) failed to develop into finished literary signed contributions by the poet, but 
~ productions. I the articles signed by "Velsor Brush" 

The greatest contributiOn which the were found, and this alone provided a 
l i new work makes in defense of Whit- ~ sum:ient clue, for the ~a me of Whit-
1. man's patriotism, however, is to mans mother was LoUisa Van Velsor ·I identify him for the first time as the and his grandmother·s name was Han
~ author or certain articles which were nab Brush. 
1 printed in "The New York Leader" in The most striking corroborative 

1862 and which revealed that he took evidence that Whitman wrote "The 
an active interest in war relief work Leader" articles was provided, how

ever, by study of the hospital note-

~hove are John Erskine, well known writer and composer, and Mary 
lrct_n, coloratJ!& &OPiaa..who are featured on the "Singing the Well 
~lng of Music" program heard each Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock 

r WK''f. The program brings to the air some of America'& fore
rst critics, composers and artists. 

Another recent addition to the schedule 1s a five -minute program 
Wednesday night at 7 o'clock sponsored by the Advertising Federa
of America In conjunction with the Oklahoma City Advertising f'harges or Critics books in which he made rough notes 

Hitherto comparatively little infor- later used as the basis for his account 
matlon concerning Whitman's move- of the Broadway Hospital. 

· Ea~~nprao~a~o!~~;_ures a short talk by representative city ad-

ments in 1862 had been brought to these notes are duplicated almost word 
light, and a number of his more severe for word in "The Leader" articles. 
critics pointed out this as evidence Although Whitman wrote his 
that he was indifferent to the many "Memoranda During the War" and 
opportunities tor patriotic service contributed a null}..ber of articles on 

10 o'clock Friday morning a group of singers selected from the 
rdi';'\rft~~;~usb~;::~ui~~~ .. a special symphony orchestra will present 

which existed during that period of the his war experiences to newspapers and 
Civil war. magazines, Mr. Glicksberg's work re-

LOS ANGELES, CAL 
The charge was made also that his veals that the poet assembled a vast '• PA. 

later work among the wounded in amount of material bearing on these R 
I Washington was inspired more by per- experiences which failed to find their 

NEWS 

sonal interest in the welfare of his way into print. 
wounded brother, George, than by any Included among this material being 
deliberate desire to malce a helpful con- ~ published for the first time are rough 
tribution to the Union cause. memoranda or the camp and hospital, 

There were seven articles in the some of which are in notebooks, un-
'e'!" which Whitman wwto fo' "The fin,.hed poom' and manu•crip". D y I 

? 1933 

Opinions 

PROVIDENCE, R- I. 

JOURNAL 

Going fishing among the Sunday pro
grams: John Henry, the "nachal man" 
of negro legend. Roark Bradford's book 
and Juana Hernandez's sympathetic 
radio Interpretation. has his troubles, 
too. Nice. simple elemental troubles like~. 
wondering whether Ills gal is a "conjur 
woman" or not. The Black River Giant 

I will wrestle with this problem on WABC
CBS tonight at 8 and 8:45 o'clock 
Contributinsr his bit to a. restoratl~n· of 
public confidence. A. WR.lter Kramer 
editor or "Musical America," will assur~ 
the radio audience that there are plenty 
of gootl American concert songs. That's 
gootl. The NBC-WEAF network will carry 
Mr. Kramf'r's talk at 4 o'clock Jn con
tinuation or a. l!lertes launched last week 
by John ~e. 

Children talented in the arts are 
re was an overproduction of 
;m in the United States." 

having that interest. "stamped out'' - Charles M. Schwab. 
v:ithin them under the present. pub- "' ~ * 
lie school curriculum, according to ( go to my people and talk with 
John Erskine. noted author. m, directly, when there is .some-
~rom Mr. ~rskine was re~d 1g I want i~ kn~w.';-King Carol. 

~~~\~~i~y s?~g:;~1!~~P. C~~~eJ~r;s~~d ~f evolution. is to ~old. its own 

~rc~I 1~?~~e~~ t~! ri~J1e~!~k~~~d:;~~ r~~;:~~~uat~~nio ~~i~s~:~% :::~; 
Mr. Connell read the letter to bringle of the benefits of technological 
out suggestions of Mr. Erskine !or gress."-Edward A. Filcne. 
young musicians to carry on dunng • " * 
the depression.. rt is confidence which develops 

''Young musteians must look to- 15umer' purchases and puts pea
ward the part Lhey are desLined to back to work." 
play in the musical education of Lhe -Roget' w. Babson. 
young,"' the letter from Mr. Erskine • + • 
declared. ''The extension of interest It is not natural or normal for 
in music in. the public sc~ools Is. the ivilization to move as fast as we 
next step m _the ed~catJO~l of theved for two generations." 

~fc~~~~Y ~n~a~:-~ ri~q~~:o~~:~~.ed mu- -Car;ie fharman Catt. 

Followin~ the Iuncheo_n there was We have reached a point where 
8. concert m _which artls~ mel!l?~rs. machine must be utilized for 

~ !~~a~~bge~~s~~~~o~~~tr aa~~h~~~,greatest ~lal ~~rpo:>e-theJ:o; 
zanne Dercum gave several duets ~tion of letsure. -Wlil H. Y · 
displaying their fine vocal abilities . k t; • an~ governments 

~~m tr:,~~~ngMar~t~i~:a~;i~th~d~~;, ~J~'~:C~r~nlo the i~dividual, 
F-oprano: the Matinee Mustcal Club~ the other way around. . 
piano ensemble, directed by Agnes -John Erskme. 
Clune Quinlan, and the Petit En-
semble, directed by Nicholas Douty. 

-
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Going flshing among the Sunday pro
gram.!!: John Henry, the "nachal man" 
o! negro legend. Roark Bradford's book 
and Juana Hernandez'!! sympathetic 
radio lnternretation, has his troubles. 
too. Nice. simple elemental trouble!! like""· 
wondering whether his gal Is a "conjur 
"oman" or not. The Black River Giant 
will wrestle with this problem on WABC
CBS tonight at a and 8:45 o'clock. 
Contributing hi~ bit to a restoration of 
public confidence, A. Walter Kramer, 
editor of "Musical America,'' will assure 
the radio audience that there Are plenty 
or good American concert songs. That's 
goo1. The NBC-WEAF network will carry 
Mr. Kramer's talk at 4 o'clock In con~ 
tinuatlon of a series launched last week 
by John F.alrJ,ne. 

OKLAHOMA CITY 

OKLAHOMAN 

Above are John Erskine, well known writer and composer, and Mary 
Garden, colorattl'!'lr"'!l''!ft ... .,.,who are featured on the "Singing the Well 
Spring of Music" program heard each Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock 
over WKY. The program brings to the air some of America's fore~ 
most critics, composers and artists. 

Another recent addition to the schedule is a five-minute program 
each Wednesday night at 7 o'clock sponsored by the Advertising Federa· 
tion of America In conjunction with the Oklahoma City Advertising 
club. Each program features a short talk by representative city ad· 
vertising men and women. 

At 10 o'clock Friday morning a group of singers selected from the 
NBC Artists' bureau and a special symphony orchestra will present 
Verdi's famous "Requiem." 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

ENQUIRER 

LOS ANGELES, CAL. 

NEWS 
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I Opinions 
URGES M~C STUDY re was an overproduction of 

Ch>ld>en talenlcd m the ans a>e an in the United States." = 
having that interest ''stamped out" -Chades M. Schwab. 
within them under the present pub- "' * • . 
lie school curriculum. according to~ g~i~~cTI% ;:~~~e t~~~e trs1~0~~~ 
Jo;~€~~:~ n~~~~:s~ti~~r ~as re!d 1g' I want t~ kn~w.';-King Carol. 

yesterd_ay ?Y Horatio Connell. Phil- [f evolution is to hold its own 
adelphia. s~~~e~~f wt~een ~~tf~e~re~~~ linst revolution, capita-lism must 
~?c~ll~~~~ at the Bellevue-Stratford.lehow manage _to transfer to 1a_bor 
Mr Connell read the letter to bring 1e of the benefits of te~hnolog1cal 
out" suggestions of Mr. Erskine _for gress."-Edward A., F1lene. 

f~~n~e;;:,~~!~~~~~s to carry on dunng It is confi~enc: which develops 
"Young musicians must l~ok to- 15umer' purchases and puts peo

\'.rard the part they are destmed to back to work." 
play in the musical education of ~he -Roger W. Babson. 

~~~~~·~,d~h~Tl~~t~,~~~~~~~f ~~~s~.~~1It is not ;atu;al ~r normal for 
in music in tl1e public schools IS. the ivilization to move as fast as we 
next step in the ed~catio~ of the ved for two generations.'' 
country and will r_eqmre tm1~~d mu- -Canie Chapman Catt. 
~;icians to carry 1t through. ., ., • 

Following the luncheo_n there was We have reached a poin_t where 
8 concert in .which arttst mef!l?~rs, machine must be utlhzeod for 
of the club displayed their abJhtJes · rea test social purpose-the pro~ 
~nandevap,~~~~-m M:~v~o~~~!lr:ln~~e~~~!ion of lei;ure,;."-~ill H. Hays. 

displaying_ their fine. vocal abilities I think nations and goyer':l~ents 
:~~m ti!~~~n)dar~t~~~:a ~~ih th~d~~s~ •uld coy,!qrm a to a;~~n~~.d!VidUal, 
foprano; the Matinee Musical Club~ the ot \er w y -John :Erskine. 
piano ensemble, directed by _Agnes 
Clune Quinlan, and the Petit En-
semble, directed by Nicholas Douty. 
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in so-called "shrines" and all B 
hokus-pokus connected with 
A national museum in New Jer- Tc 

fs 0. K. but may the Lord deliver 
from "shrines"· fa 

MYRON H. CLARK. 
Newark, N.J., March 4, 1933, 

---------
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A ilfinor Art 
o the New York Herald Tribune: : 

~~~ng~:tre~~~;te~e;:a:~ay~n He~~~~ sc 
rtbune, are disappointing, It poor 

1 elling marks a man as ignorant, what co 
cply can Dr. Vlzetelly make to the th 
ontention often heard that some (1! St 
tot most) of the greatest writers have 
)een notoriously poor spellers? 

The Important thing in wr1ting is 
lot spelling. The quality of a man's 
hinklng, as expressed In his writing, 
s infinitely more valuable than the 
orrectness of his spelllng, which any 
opyreader can quickly put into shape. 

JACK BENJAMIN. 
New York, Feb. 21, 1933. 
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Going fishing among th~ Sunday pro
gram!: John Henry. the "nachal man" 
of negro legend . Roark Bradford's book 
and Juana HernandeZ'!! sympathetic 
radio Interpretation. has his troubles, 
too. Nice. simple elemental trouble~ like~ 
wondering whether his gal is a "conjur 
woman" or not. The Black River Ghmt 
,.,.111 wrestle with this problem on WABC
CBS tonight at 8 and 8:45 o'clock. 
Contributing hi.! bit to a restoration of 
public confidence, A. Walter Kramer, 
editor of "Musical America," will assure 
the radio audience that there are plenty 
of good American concert songs. That's 
good. The NBC-WEAF network will carry 
Mr. Kramer's talk at 4 o'clock In con
tinuation of a series launched last week 
by John ~e. 

OKLAHOMA CITY 

OKLAHOMAN 

Above are John Erskine. well known writer and composer, and Mary 
Garden, coloratdii rep auw....who are featured on the "Singing the Well 
Spring of Music" program heard each Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock 
over WKY. The program brings to the air some of America'a fore• 
most critics, composers and artists. 

Another recent addition to the schedule is a five-minute program 
each Wednesday night at 7 o'clock sponsored by the Advertising Federa .. 
tion of America in conjunction with the Oklahoma City Advertiaing 
club. Each program features a short talk by representative city ad .. 
vertising men and women. 

At 10 o'clock Friday morning a group of singers selected from the 
NBC Artists' bureau and a special symphony orchestra will present 
Verdi's famous "Requiem." 

LOS ANGELES, CAL. 

NEWS 

.., 1933 

Opinions 
"There was an overproduction of 

,optimism in _:~eh~~~;e~~~t~~:b. ;;; 
• v "' 

"I go to my people and talk with 
them, directly, when there. is some
thing I want t~ kn~w.';-Kmg Carol. 

"If evolution is to hold its own 
aoainst revolution, capita.lism must 
sOmehow manage to transfer to la_bor 
some of the benefits of technological 
progress.''-Ed:ar~ A .• Filene. 

"It is confidence which develops 
'consumer' purchases and puts peo-

ple back to v.~~~ger W. Babson. ... 
Hit is no~ natunl or normal for 

a civllization to move as fast as we 

moved fo.:_~:~rfeen~~~t~~=~ catt. ... 
"We have reached a poi_n.t whfre 

the machine must be utilized or 
its greatest social purpose-the pro
duction of leisure."-Will H. Hays. 

"I think nat~ons • an~ goyern~ents 
should co~!orm tq the ~~.ctividual, 
not the other way around. . 

-John~e. 



'l'be claim now is that George 
w.ah!ngton is not only the father 
of his country, but also the father 
of' the apple pie. The story is that 
G. W. encouraged the cook, on a 
day when by mischance the larder 
wu inadequate, to try apples tor 
plu Jnstead of meat. Such a thing 
had not been heard of before that 
time, but it was the earnest opin~ 
ion of the general-and none knew 
better than he hOW nicely one could 
manage on short rations- that so 
fine a. fruit as the apple might 
just possibly make a pie. And, be
side, there WM naught else to offer. 
So, putting their heads together in 
the kitchen at Mount Vernon, 
George and the cook boldly deter~ 
mined to accept the hazard. The 
result is known to the world. 

Homer s. Cummings of Starn~ 
ford, Conn., picked by President 
Roosevelt as attorney general in 
place of Senator Walsh of Montana 
will, it is expected, serve as attor
ney general only temporarily until 
Mr. Roosevelt can make a perma
nent choice. He had been definitely 
slated for governor general of the 
Philippines and unless there is a 
change in plans will assume that 
post as soon as Mr. Roosevelt de
cides upon a permanent attorney 
general. Mr. Cummings was former
ly chairman of the Democratic na
tional committee and was an active 
supporter of Mt·. Roosevelt for the 
presidential nomination. He is a 
close friend of Senator Cordell Hull, 
the secretary of state. 

The Lucy Stone League advocates 
that all married women continue 
to be known by their maiden names. 
Frances Perkins, the new secretary 
of labor, was married to Paul Wil
son in 1913, when he was secretary 
to James Purroy Mitchel, then l 
mayor of New York. They bad sep
arate interests and Mrs, Wllson 
thought it would be better if she 
did not use her married name. In 
Washington the situation may be
come somewhat complicated. Social 
Washington knew what to do about 
a cabinet member's wife, but how to 

;:~~~i:ll~a~~~~ ~~~b:~~~~:b~~:~ 
not use her husband's name, is more 
of a problem. 

Grand opera at the Mett·opolitan 
bas been assured by the decision of 
the trustees of the Juilliard Musical 
Foundation, in view of the incom
plete results of the fund-raising ef
fort, to "see the Metropolitan 
through on ce1tain conditions.'' 
Joh~skine, who formulated the 
conditions as head of the Juilliard 
interests, stated that the $14,000,000 
endowment left by Augustus Juil
Jlard in 1919 !or the encouragement 
of music in America had been so 
carefully administered that the 
principal was intact and still yield
ing an income of about $600,000 a 
year. 

BOSTON, MASS. 

HERALD 

MAR 1 ~ 19'~~ 

Top o' the Morning 
By GEORGE RYAN 

The Voice of New England 
''The world would be much better off without 

pie"-Maurice Parrish, New York restaurateur. 
Oh, why not say the world would run 
As well without the gladsome sun, 
Or that a better place 'twould be 
Devoid of love and poesy, 
OJ lilting laug_hter, flowers, youth, 
Of charity and hope and truth? 
Oh, why. not say 'twould get along 
Without a smile, without a song? 
For what's the good of life, say I, 
Without its jays, without its pie? 

Without a pie our days, I gueu, 
Would be akin to nothingness? 
And 'neath the blow• of tate we'd wince, 
Were we deprived of squash or mince, 
Or apple, lemon, Washington, 
Prune, custard, peach, but why go on? 
Of course, there's blueberry besides. 
And as to critics, darn their hides 
Who asked 'em for their fool advice? 
Say, how about another slice? 

The psychology of progress is once more. in 
evidence everywhere, insists a heavy cogitator. 
Hooroo! Mebbe our trains of thought are on the 
right track again. 

For once our conscience is clear. If we 
returned. all the gold we possess to the 
bank, we'd have to get a. new tooth. 

Babe Ruth, we see, isn't going to work for a. 
salary of $50,000 this season. Neither are we. 

Strong drink, a. German scientist believes is 
sometimes- a. preventive of contagion, but, on ihe 
other hand, it won't prevent what you're likely 
to catch from the mi.ssus, if you take too much 
o! it. 

We don't know exactly why the recent 
protest of a group of teachers of English 
against the growing use of slang .should 
call to mind dear Mrs. Primly, who alway& 
referred to the neighborhood fat boy as 
"Burster." 

There is no place where you ca.n better culti· 
vate a. sense of leisure than in a garden, write!. 
an enthusia.st in a. household publication. This, 
of course, may be quite true, that is, if you don't 
have to cultivate the garden at the same time. 

"I believe my best course, henceforth, is to 
shut up," says G. Bernard Shaw, who never 
before, to our knowledge, has so nearly coincided 
with the opinion of the general public. 

Brief Lines to a Tunefully Brief 
Music Box 

Tinkle, tinkle, little box, 
sweet precisions key unlocks. 
Notes like crystal flecks of ice 
After corroning seem so nice. 

-CONSTANCE KEMPER. 

Probably we shan 't be able to have those 
two·car fam111es right away, but po6&ibly, with 
immediate beer in the ofnng, we migh t increase 
our na tional resources by having two--can fam
lllea.. instead, for a. starter. 

The country's moat famous liar baa 
pused away, but we feel ... ure4 tblt each 
of us in hi! amall way will continue to 

'We IJIIIpatblse Willi the preacher who w1a11ea 
men woUld revive the Old q11,017 : "Wbat'a the 
1ooc1 WWd?"-moot of tbem baWl- IIIIDI 
the other ldDd so loug. - - - -

St.· 
I WOII4er ltor I do not claim 

Much education) 

Whv ';~'::r~v~n;!,~~reeu lhould have the .tame 

One thing in common I must own . 
For, aure enough, • 

Some saints .(so-caUed) that I have knotm& 
Were pret tv rough. 

Ah, ve•, and 1ust aa atreet-repa.ir 
I s never-ending 

So .atnta require, ~e and there 
A lot of mending. ' 

-MORTIMER JONES. 

It, ~ Erskine u 
longing for soWbUWi WI t~·~tration 11 a 
no more profound &dmirer th • $30 bUl baa 
prect.e moment. an we are at tb.la 

Don't llideatep. It beiliU to look aa If 
the next upswing won't be the · .... ~-d 
have to dOdge. Ll.l• you 

Well, after all, there fa. a: meaaure of 
even if tt'a on!J 3.2 per cent., in the . tJl cheer, 
that trouble won't be the only th•-- oug~t 
brewing pretty soon. ....,.... that 1 

Pepys, Self Analyst 
One wonaers whetner as a matter 

of fact samuel Pepys, famous Eng
lish diarist, whose intimate dall)' 
llfe, with all its acts and thoughts, 
creditable to him or not,frankly de
scribed, written in cipher, became 
known more than 100 years afr.er 
his death-was not actually writing 
for posterity. 

He was born February 23, 1633-
died May 26, 1703. According to 
the record someone discovered tne 
key to the cipher quite by chance 
with the result that Samuel took 
his place among the immortals. He 
was accustomed to refer to his wife 
a.s "poor v;-retch" which in those 
days did not have the unpleasant 
connotation which the words sug
gest today. Contrariwise they were 
words of pity, sympathy perhaps 
endearment conceivably. That he 
was not altogether loyal, likewise 

I maY be taken f~r granted: The 
•ranslation came mto favor m 1899 

\ ~nd few there be among the literati 
\ who have not perused th-e curious 

\ 
pa~~~· every man yields to the not 
uncommon impulse to put to paper 
a record of his daily meditations
all the surges of his emotion&-all I his likes and dislikes-all his de
testations and aversions-in fact all 

I those curious twists and turns of 
his emotional nature that go to 
make up what is described as h1s ' 
spiritual life. A very large number 
of the human race in non-profes~ 
sional life are afflicted with cacoe
thes scribendi. Not all of them ex
ercise their penchant to the extent 
~hat Pepys exercised his. The pro
duct of his pen was literature that 
possesses this tantalizing quality. 
one may read it again and again ¥ 

with ever increasing wonder and de- ~' 
light. 

Prof. Dale w~g his g~ deed 
for the day-sprinkling sand on the 
sidewalk so that the unwary might 
not come to grief. 

"Well, we have a new President. 
Prof. Dale," hailed The Wanderer. 

"Yes and a good one," was the 
prompt reply. "The greatness of 
Mr Hoover consisted in his ability 
to ~eet and address men in the 
mass. Mr. Roosevelt is more for the 
individual. Cihrist was like that. Hf! 
spoke to n: ltitudes, to be sure, but 
he spoke to the individual man and 
some of his noblest utterances were 
directed to him. one of the mo~~ 
significant references to the Pres1· 
dent that I have seen came from his 
secretary who said that when Ule 
mail came it was the humble letter 
the one that had been written by 
hand that arrested his attention 
first.' The typewritten ones . ca~e 
after. He wanted to know what the 
common man was thinking about. 
That reveaLs his spirit and hiS 
chara-cter.'' 
John~ in the course of 

an educational radio address spoke 
of the marvelous voice posseSStd 
by his father. The grandfather 
also was musical. The talent ran 
in the family~ Uke the wooden leg 
Erskine bemoaned the fact that he 
had not inherited the vocal excel
Len-ce of his father. The fact is 
that he has one of the most musl· 
cal voices 1n America and one of 
;he most cha1'IDing heard on the 
radio. 

MUS 

American 
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=m. now Is that George 
n is not only the father 
ntry, but also the father 

.t tbe apple pie. The story ill that 
0. W. encouraged the cook, on a 
day when by mischance the larder = t~:fe!lu:;e~!~t.t1u~~p!e~b{~;~ 
had. not been heard of before that~ 
tJme, but it was the earnest opin
ion of the general-and none knew 
better than be bOW nicely one could 
manage on short rations- that so 
fine a fruit as the apple might 
ju•t poa1ibly make a pie, And, be
aide, there was naught else to offer. 
So, putting their heads together in 
the kitchen at Mount Vernon, 
George and the cook boldly deter- ~ 
mined to accept the hazard. The 
result i.s known to the world. 

Homer S, Cummings of Stam
ford. Conn., picked by President 
Roosevelt as attorney general in 
place of Senator Walsh of Montana 
will, it is expected, serve as attor
ney general only temporarily until 
Mr. Roosevelt can make a perma
nent choice. He bad been definitely 
slated for governor general of the 
Philippines and unless there is a 
change in plans will assume that 
post as soon as Mr. Roosevelt de
cides upon a permanent attorney 
general. Mr. Cummings was fonner
ly chairman of the Democratic na
tional committee and was an active 
supporter of :Mt·. Roosevelt for the 
presidential nomination. He is a 
close friend of Senator Cordell Hull, 
the secretary of state. 

The Lucy Stone League advocates 
that all married women continue 
to be known by their maiden names. 
Frances Perkins, the new secretary 
of labor, was married to Paul Wil
son in 1913, when he wM secretary 
to Jamee Purroy Mitchel, then 
mayor of New York. They had sep
arate interests and Mrs. Wilson 
thought it would be better if she 
did not use her married name. In 
Washington the situation may be
come somewhat complicated. Social 
Washington knew what to do about 
a cabinet member's wife, but how to 
treat a cabinet member's husband, 
especially when the member does 
not use her husband's name, is more 
of a problem. 

Grand ope1-a at the Metropolitan 
has been assured by the dedsiou o! 
the trustees of the Juilliard Musical 
Foundation, in view of the incom
plete results of the fund-raising ef
fort, to "see the Mehopolitan 
through on cextain conditions." 
Joh~skine, who formulated the 
conditions ::as head of the Juilliard 
interests, stated that the $14,000,000 
endowment left by Augustus Juil
liard in 1919 !or the encouragement 
of music in America had been so 
carefully administered that the 
principal was intact and still yield
ing an income of about $600,000 a 
year. 

MAR 15 to~ 

Top o' the Morning 
By GEORGE RYAN 

The Voice of New England 
"The world would be much better off without 

pie"-Maurice Parrish, New York restaurateur. 
Oh, why not say the world would run 
As well without the gladsome sun, 
Or that a better place 'twould be 
Devoid of love and poesy, 
Of lilting laughter, flowers, youth, 
Of charity and hope and truth? 
Oh, why. not say 'twould get along 
Without a smile, without a song? 
For what's the good of life, say 1, 
Without its joys, without its pie? 

Without a pie our days, 1 guess, 
Would be akin to nothingn~ss, 
And 'neath the blow1 of fate we'd wince, 
W~re we deprived of squash or mine~. 
Or apple, lemon, Washington, 
Prune, custard, peach, but why go on? 
Of course, there's blueberry besides. 
And as to critics, darn their hides, 
Who asked 'em for their fool advice? 
Say, how about another slice? 

The psychology of progress is once more . in 
evidence everywhere, insists a heavy cogitator. 
Hooroo! Mebbe our trains of thought are on the 
right tra.ck again. 

For once our conscience is clear. If we 
returned all the gold we possess to the 
bank, we'd have to get a new tooth. 

Babe Ruth, we see, isn't going to work for a 
salary of $50,000 this season. Neither are we. 

Strong drink, a German scientist believes is 
$0metimes· a. preventive of contagion, but, on ihe 
other hand, it won't prevent what you're likely 
to catch frO'm the missus, if you take too much 
of it. 

We don't know exactly why the recent 
protest of a. group of teachers o! English 
against the growing use of slang should 
call to mind dear Mrs. Primly, who alway5 
referred to the neighborhood fat boy as 
"Burster." 

There is no place where you can better culti~ 
va.te a sense of leisure than in a garden, write! 
an enthusia.st in a household publication. This, 
of course, may be quite true, that is, if you don't 
have to cultivate the garden at the same time. 

"I believe my~ hencefort.h, is to 
shut up," says G. Bernard Shaw, who never 
before, to our knowledge, has so nearly coincided 
with the opinion of the general public. 

Brief Lines to a Tunefully Brief 
Music Box 

Tinkle, tinkle, little box, 
Sweet precisions key unlocks. 
Notes like crystal flecks of ice 
After corroning seem so nice. 

-CONSTANCE KEMPER. 

Probably we s~le to have those 
two·car families right away, but possibly, with 
immediate beer in the offing, we might increase 
our national resources by having two--can :fam
ilies, instead, for a. starter. 

The country's most famous liar has 
passed away, but we feel uaured that each 
of us in his small way will continue to 
~WY on 

St.· 
1 won.tUr (jor 1 do not claim 

Much education) 

Whu ';~~~~v~t~o:~re~t• &hould have the .tame 

One thing tn commpn 1 must own . 
For, sure enough ' 

Some .!alnts (so-called} that 1 have knotv11 
Were prettu rough. 

Ah, yes, and itut as ltreet-repair 
I.! never-ending 

So saint1 requir~. h~;~ and th#e 
A lot of mending. ' 

-MORTIMER. JONES. 
I! ---_---
long~~&, admiration is a 

no more profound admirer ~:~ :e $20 bill has 
precise moment. are at tht& 

Don't .side~;t~ns to loot aa 1t 
~~e n;:t d:::ng won't be the kind you 

Well, after all~ 
even if it"s only. 3.2 per centmeias":~ ot cheer, 
that trouble won't be th ., n e thought 
brewing pretty soon. e only thins that's 

It is just d~ most 9f us that 

~~~ !~:: ~~~du!~ve remained open, i! 

After prolong~is it 1a 

:~o~~e t~s ~~od~he body polttte can't :':~: 
, e~~doct. 

deeJ.;:e younger generation mu.t be shown " 

the.b, :e'd a be~t!:r::• tha~ucator. MeblN, 
brlaht lexicon of Youth. con out ot the 

~ The Note Book ] 
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Pepys, Self Analyst 
One wonaers whetner as a matter 

of fact Samuel Pepys, famous Eng
lish diarist, whose intimate da\l~ 
llfe, with all its acts and thoughts, 
creditable to him _or n_ot,fra.nkly de
scribed, written m c1pher, became 
known more than 100 years after 
his death-was not actually writing 
for posterity. 

He was born February 23, 1633-
died May 26, 1703. According to 
the record someone discovered the 
key to the cipher quite bY chance 
with the result that Samuel took 
his place among the immortals. He 
was accustomed to refer to his wife 
as "poor wretch" which in those 
days did not have the unpleasant 
connotation which the words sug
gest today. Contrariwise they were 
words of pity, sympathy perhaps 
endearment conceivably. That he 
was not altogether loyal, likewise 
maY be taken f?r granted: The 
translation came mto favor 11_1 1899 
and few there be among the llterati 
who have not perused the curious 

pa~~~· every man l'ields to the not 
uncommon impulse to put to paper 
a record of his daily meditations
all the surges of his emotio~ll I his likes and dislikes-all hlS de
testations and aversions-in fact all I those curious twists and turns of 
h.is emotional nature that go to 
make up what is described as hlS 1 
spiritual life. A very large number 
of the human race in non-profes
sional life are afflicted with cacoe
thes scribendi. Not all of them ex
ercise their penchant to the extent 
that Pepys exercised his. The pro
duct of his pen was literature that 
possesses this tantalizing quality. 
One may read it again and again 
with ever increasing wonder and de
light. 

Prof. Dale w~g his g~d deed 
for the day- sprinkling sand on. the 
sidewalk so that the unwary m1ght 
not come to grief. 

"Well, we have a new President, 
Prof. Dale," hailed The Wanderer. 

"Yes and a good one," was the 
promp·f reply. "The greatness of 
Mr Hoover consisted in his ability 
to ineet and address men in thE" 
mass. Mr. Roosevelt is more for the 
individual. r:hrist was like that. Hf! 
spoke to nc. ltitudes, to be sure, b"!.lt 
he spoke to the individual man and 
some of his noblest utterances we!"e 
directed to him. One of the mo.s.t. 
significant references to the Presi· 
dent that I have seen came from his 
secretary who said that when the 
mail came it was the humble letter 
the one that had been written by 
hand that arrested his attention 
first. 'The typewritten ones . came 
after. He wanted to know what the 
common man was thinking about. 
That revealS his spirit and his 
character." 

John~ in the course of 
an educational radio address spoke 
of the marvelous voice possesstd 
i>Y his father. The grandfather 
also was musical. The talent ran 
in the family- like the wooden leg 
Erskine bemoaned the fact that he 
had not inherited the vocal excel
.Lence of his rather. The fact is 
that he has one of the most musi-
cal voices in America and one of 
~he most channing heard on the 
radio. 
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Pepys, Self Analyst 

One wonaers whetner as a matter 
of fact Samuel Pepys, famous Eng
lish diarist, whose intimate dallJ 
llfe, with all its acts and thoughts, 
creditable to him or not,frankly de
!,Cribed, writt~n in cipher, became 
known more than 100 years after 
his death-was not actually writing 
for posterity. 

He was born February 23, 1633-
died May 26, 1703. According to 
the record someone discovered the 
key to the cipher quite by chance 
with the result that Samuel took 
his place among the immortals. He 
was accustomed to refer to his wife 
as "poor wretch" which in those 
days did not have the unpleasant 
connotation which the words sug
~est today. Contrariwise they were 
words of pity, sympathy perhaps 
endearment conceivably. That he 
was not altogether loyal, likewise 
may be taken for granted. The 
translation came into favor in 1899 
and few there be among the literati 
who have not perused the curious 

pa~~~- every man yields to the not I uncommon impulse to put to paper 
a record of his daily meditations
all the surges of his emotior;ts----all I his likes and dislikes-all hlS de
testations and aversions-in fact all I those curious twists and turns of 
his emotional nature that go to 
make up what is described as h1s 
spiritual life. A very_ large number 
of the human race m non-profes
sional life are afflicted with cacoe
thes scribendi. Not all of them ex
ercise their penchant to the extent 
that Pepys exercised his. The pro
duct of his pen was literature ~at 
possesses this t antalizing quallt.y. 
one may read it again and agam 
with ever increasing wonder and de
ligh t . 

Prof. Dale w~g his good deed 
for the day-sprinkling sand on-~~ 
sidewalk so t~t the unwary nug 

n~~~~Ifev.~ ~~~~:· a new President. 
Prof. D~le,' ' hailed The ~ander~e 

"Yes. and a g~,od one, eat~~ss of 
prompt reply. 1 ~ · gr his ability 
Mr. Hoover co~d~ess 1~en in the 
to meet and . more for the 
ma~s .. Mr. Roos~ve~~ like that. HP. 
ind1v1dual.. nl~ft~~es, to be sure, but 
spoke to n e individual man and 
he spoke t.o th blest utterances were 
some of hlS ~0 one of the mo~v. 
direCted to him. to the Presi
significant references came from his 
dent that I have ~nthat when tile 
secretary w~o sa\he humble letter 
mail came i was oeen written by 
the one thata~~ted his attention 
hand, that t ·pewrttten ones , ca~e 
first. The 1' to know what the 
after. He want~as thinking abOu~ 
~:af~~v~~n his spirit and hiS 

character.'' _ of 
. in the course 

John ~radio address spoke 
an ectucatwna oice possesst'd 
o! the marveloUS T~e grandfather 
bY his father. 1 The talent ran 
aLso was m~ic;k~ the wooden leg 
in the fam Y.. ed the fact that he 
Erskine bemoa!lted the vocal excel· 
had not tnhe~ather The fact is 
,enee of hiS f ihe most musi· 
tb&t he bas lno~~rica and one of 
cal voices c:h&rJillni heard on tM 
tile Jlll)lt 
ro<liO· 

New York Herald-Tribune 

~·· 
2\933 NEW YORK TIMES 

I 
r--- --------------------.1 out Introducing poaltlve erro•s ., •• i. "R 1 ~ lQ~R 

least misleading ambiguities, often~ THEATRICAL NOTES. 
latent and unsuspected. But a certain ne Valley," the new play by 

amount of "editing" must have been ; ~~~~atd:-t':hew~:~~oift~;h!~ 
often practically unavoidable. Evi- 'Was among the closinga on Satur
dently Mr. Johnson and his contrlb - ::~~~c~s.havl.~~u~Iay~lf~u.~ th[h: 
utors have worked hard and made In~ edy at the Booth, which h8.d b~en 

Notes for Bibliophiles 
Edltea by LEONARD L. MACKALL 

'-------------- ---- - ----__! ;r~::;~~~t ::;:;:~ct~~~ ~~~o~~~ii:e~~~ }~~~~~~ c~~sth~ts~~~~t:l. night, 

American First ::~ ~~:~~~t, !;Y~~~es(t:~t, _!;h~!~~~~ No one could expect tt, and certainly ~~/B~~m%o;~:~· ~n~om~tbeb~ 
Editions rather subjective book "High Spots of ::rear;v~~t u~~gr;~~!~~e~ra a~~~::~~ lrfved~!~~a;aesv:~rne:~;~~~ jf:r~ 

American Literature .... A practl- casual perusal of this book soon :.~~k,e~~in:~e~ir~~P~f.~tut~~ 
cal Bibliography and Brief Literary Es- showed clearly that further revision is e theatre. "A ~:;~a~~l:~~tec~d~:;~s~f B::; 

Works of 146 American Authors. Re
vised and Enlarged. (By> Merle John
son. New York: R. R. Bowker Com
pany, 1932"; 1,000 copies printed. This 
volume Is one of the latest ''Fltty Books 
of the Year" (listed here in BOOKS for 
February 12, 1933) selected by the 
American Institute of Graphic Arts, 
and recently exhibited at the New York 
Public Library; and the· first edition. 
1929, was one of the Fifty Books of 
1930 (listed. In BOOKS, February 23, 
l 930). This book has been materially 
el.ilarged and revised since its previous 
appearance, and now there are X, 390 
pages instead of VIII, 242, of similar 
size (and some Additions and Correct
tiona printed in "The Publishers' 
Weekly" for May 4, 1929, pp. 2,113-
2,118, and separately), The 1929 edi
t ion o! 1,000 copies printed by Updike 
went out of print very quickly, and has 
been very hard to obtain ever since 
then. 

The present preface assures us that 
"every name here given represents an 
author whose works are today ( 1932) 
being collected." We find that only 
one name in the first edition has been 
omitted; C. G. D. Roberts, a Canadian! 
!'llld that the following forty-three 
have been added: Alcott, Bacheller 
R. M. Bird ( 1806- '54), H. H. Bracken
~ ldge (1748-1816), Roark Bradford, 

mfleld, C. B. Brown (1771-1810), 
.• Byrne, W. Churchill, E. E. Cum

mings. R. H. Dana jr. (1815-'82), M. 
Deland, Dos Passos, P. L. Dunbar, Eg
gleston, Faulkner, Ferber, J. Fox jr .. 
Mary E. Wilkins Freeman, Freneau. 
Garland, Glasgow, Hemingway, H. W. 
Herbert ("Frank Forester"), Will 
James, Jeffers, Mary Johnston, J. P. 
Kennedy, R. Kent, Kilmer, R. Nathan. 
J. K. Paulding, Morgan Robertson, 
Susanna Rowson, W. G. Simms, 0. 
Sterling, Stowe, D. P. Thompson, Glen-

'\ 

timate of Outstanding American still very obviously required. e price of orchestra •eat11 for 

:::~~. In~~~92!,0;=~ c::i:e~!sc~i~~~ The preface says: "When a completeiJ~~o:,t h:~g~:~·~ f:t;~~ f:; :V~~ 
similarly one or more works by the bibliography exists It ts presumably f fae:.formances from ,3.M to $3, 
following additional writers: E. Bel- listed." That is a valuable feature, and •ed Stone his daught Do th 
Iamy, F. H. Burnett, E. P. Butler, W. A. It serves in particular to Indicate the team of Vnma and Be~ddy Efbsl~ 
Butler, Will Carleton, G. W. Curtta. sources from which the Information several other stars will be aeen 
M. M. Dodge, H. Frederic, E. E. HaiP embodied In these lists has very often ~~~~~~tsp:h\~~le,:tlr t~: l~r~d e~ 
E. Hough, E. Hubbard, H. H. Jackson. been derived, as is but natural, no day evening, March 26, at the 
T. A. Janvier, c . G. Leland, A. F. Lewis, doubt. It may well be regarded as a ~;Wo~~t~he ~f:~! R~~~rF~~d the 
E. Markham, D. G. Mitchell, c. C. mere detau that there is for instance alter Kingsford, last e~e~ in 

Moore, D. G. Phillips, c. G. D. Roberts, ~~bl~~:~:; ~oy t~~ ~~P;~~~sn\~a~~~ ~~~~~1 0~t ~~~e,~r':!~ a~f~t~; 
:~~~r~. S~~~~~~r. ~~n~:~B~~~~·B:ya; Southern History Association Publica-~~~ ~Iei~;· c;~~c~nwf~eb~r~~~e~!~ 

tions for July, 1899, and also as a mere n of the Plaza Hotel on Wedn~s-
~~~~e~~r~~~~~n~~~rr;k·H~~~: detai~ that the Boston Bibliophile So- mi:1~iC~mt~ aid the Veterans' 

Fannie Hurst, J. 0. Kaler, 1. e. "James ciety s edition, 1919• of Irving's Jour- ~he Sun an: I," whleh the Morn-

Otis"; Ben King, Joe Lincoln, c. MajDr ~~~~ie~ ~~~~d~d~~:n, t~;21 , ha;ds;:~ 11~\?11f~!e~:~tof01~0l~':.W13. ~snt;:rd 
~::!~::! .. ;M~~~~~l~~e!~. ~. ;~;~r~~: (prtnt~.d by Updike) of his unpub- ~ehb~S:3 ~~ t;r~t~~~~~a\:fe~e~rt1~ 
Allee Hegan Rice, Elizabeth M. Rob- llshed Notes and Journals of Travel in by Barrie and Leona Stavi•. 

erts, J. J. Rooney, Service, H. A. Shute. :l~.rop~~~e~::.os~'hi: n~!t~~ntl,?~~~:; 11~1~. ~d~;h~::r ~~~Io~Pt;~A~ 
Vance Thompson and K. D. Wiggin) Lanier. by Edward Mims. Boston, ehalf of the Stage Relief Fund.

1 In the first edition of the "American 1905. 150 copies designed by Bruce t no~af~~h~~·e S1~~j'ite~~!:: 
First Editions'' the "compiler" (or orig- Rogers," is a much too scrambled at the Workers' Theatre, 7 Ea.at 
Inal compiler) of each check list and record of the fact that this (ordinary) enth Street. 
short head-note was definitely named, book was produced under the general ~e~~g~~~ ~h~u.S~o~.en~~!ceen~~d 
as had been done when many of these supervision of Rogers (though omitted, b Fund for Crippled Children will 
lists were previously printed in the no doubt purposely, from the semi- :~eld on Sunday evening, March 
Publishers' Weekly, where, !or Instance, official Hst by Warde), and that 150 tt the Imperi~I Theatr~. 
the Tarkington list appeared as early copies of it were issued uncut with 8

8 r~7~;,t~~dn!1~g~h:nlo~fp~~: 
as September 9, 1922, and the Holmes paper label. Certainly it Is mas!= ''Counsellor-at-Law," with otto 
list as late as November 27, 1926. In extraordinary that a professed bibliog- ger in the leading re.Ie, a.re play
the new edition fifty-seven "Contrib- rapher, twenty-two years after the ~~r ~:naf~~~c~~~r!_~lsT~;:~. '!~d 
utors" ar.e, instead, listed all together publication of his useful Mark Twain latter at the Alcazar. 
in alphabetical order at the beginning Bibliography, still, in 1932, uses the 1e ~Italian marionette cGm
of the volume. Bibliographically word. "colophon," evidently without ~·r~adwa.y 1~J;~ s~:J>ner~~~::n~~~ 
speaking, these contributors are almost knowing what It really means and does on tour, Is showing this week at 
necessarlly a rather miscellaneous ag- not mean, and In particular that noth· Majestic Theatre In Brooklyn. 
gregation of very varied degrees of ing can be a colophon unless it occurs 
bibliographical exl?ertence and au- at the end of a book or manuscript. 
thorlty. In many cases we should very (See Miss Grannlss's essay at the be~ 
much like to know just who Is actually ginning of Part One of The Colophon, 
responsible for just which specific a Book Collectors' Quarterly, 1930; also 
statements and precisely what altera- BOOKS tor March 17, 1929, and March 
tlons, if any, were made in these orig- 9, 1930.) In Johnson's book, under 
tnal contributions and for what rea- Gamaliel Bradford. a note on the title 

:~~:· ~\!~a~;t~~~:S!iC:::~:!s~~~~~= ~~~2~>· :;~~~·~t!st':~1~~~n 1:ass;~~s;~ AL COURIER 
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1. 
A mericarl A cademy of Teachers Sponsors 

Series Starting tomonow. the Aeolian I 
String Quartet will replace th~. Com
pinsky Trio on the Columbta. net
work and \VJAS at. 10:30 a. m. 
• • . A. Walter Kramer, editor of 
"Musical America" wl11 speak tomor
row afternoon at 4 o'clock through 
\VCAE in the series launched last 
Runday by John Erskine under the 
general title: W§ingfng the Well
Spring of Music.'' 

A. G. 0 . Holds Public Service 
Harold V. M illigan arranged and carried 

out the February 21 public service. of !he 
American Guild of Organists at ~tverstdc 
Church, New York. Many _Promment or
ganists were in the processtonal and the 
choir of fi fty voices was heard in anthems 

The Ameri can Academy of Tea~hers .o f 
Singing is sponsoring a series of nattOn-wtde 
br oadcasts over the NBC's \VEAF network 
on Sunday afternoons at four o'clock T he 
programs began March 5 and continue unt il 
May 7. The Jist of speakers holds Joh n 
Er~ Mary Garden, \¥alter Butterfield , 
EOward Johnson, A. Atwater Kent. Marshall 
Bartholomew, Deems Taylor, A. Walter 
Kramer, Pierre V. R. Key, and Herbert 
W itherspoon. ... 

~lt ~o~~~fs ~~~~o~~~n~~v~\iceT~~rki~~' \{~~~ 
Miloradovich; tenors, Dan Gndlcy, C1tf
ton Swanson; contraltos, Dorothea F lex er, 
Delphine :r..·farch; basses, H erbert Gaul?, 
Eugene Frey. Chanting of th~ ~onl s 
Praver the responses by the chm r m 1h e 
l itaiiy ~nd the addr~ s s by Dr. F o.sdick.. were 
features of the servtce. Dr. Ersktne w t!l ~d
dress the Guild at the Beethoven 1\ssooattOn 
rooms, New York, ~ ... farch 27, fo~lowed by 
Mrs. Clarence Dkkinson in A pnl. 
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New York Herald-Tribune 

a Bookworm 
I~ .. ' ~~ ·~ 

~-· ~~ lish d~a\ twenty courses used to be a mere though one may still have to worry/ bab~'811t 
llfe .•. w1tlk. and a hundred varieties of about endocrines. because In "The M~ 
cred1tabl d'oeuvres beforehand was taken I Tides of Life" Dr. R. G. Hoskins says I 
r:.cnbed, granted.. , . , At Easter, that practically everything depends 
~o~~afY pancakes at a sitting was a rea- on those. . . . And "The Moctern F 
[~~ postble allowance for a man, while ten Corporation and P:·ivate Property," by I 

He w;fteen satisfied the delicate appe· A. A. Berle and Gardiner C. Means, in
died M of a lady, . . . You under- s!sts that nothing else matters In corn
the recxt tHat after the pancakes "a hearty I parlson to what the corporations can 
key to er·• was consumed. . . . do to you. . . . Sir Arthur Eddtng. 
w_ith t'chardson Wri ht In his "Trulv ton, In "The Expanding Universe." re
hlS pla 1 ,. . g ' - bukes all sublunary agitations with 
was .. a~or:d::::et~e ;e~~~t~:~:h:~~se~~ the remark: "I consider the man who 
as P g g Is dissatisfied with a universe con
days ~th · · He Isn't content with talnlng two thousand million million 
co~~~ an nineteen varieties of aqut- star.., rather grasping." Yes. 

~. wh<~at~;~;.:~ea\~;et~;~w~~gde~~ ~~: :·::r:.~ault. dear Brutus, ts not tn 

'"'t seem too many, for 
'.s a self-confessed 

., and on · a visit to 
, ::tllu .cr • -,.,ent all his time purchasing 

I who s or annuals, •tsregardtng an the 
pager lures of the Cttyot Light. . . . 

Alfred Kreymborg explained "the ef
fects or the depression on American 
artists" at last week's Literary Evening 
In Allerton House. Mr. Kreym
borg has written his first novel. "I'm 
No Hero," during the depression. but 
whether as an effect of it we do not 
know. 

I NQat reminds us, rumor says that 
uncc Wasson was particularly pleased 
a re the title of Blair NtJes's new novel 

I a~l ht Again," because he also though; 
~~tkner's "Light In August" was a 

Altog-ether, we feel that we are in 
the situation described by Lady 
Bassett, ln "Strychnine In the Soup," 
one of the tales In P. G. Wodehou.se's 
"Mulltner Nights." 

\ 
thojerful title. , . . Maybe It Is, 
hiSevldently Ben does not understand 
mat Mr. Faulkner's title signifies. 
spi · In fact, nobody seems to have 
of· wondered what It means; so we 
sic divulge the fact that It has no 
ttrence to IIIuminatlon, . . . The 
et1t'' means the opposite of heavy· 
tl Ben may get a gUmmer of th; 
d by seurching through English 
pry t1ll he learns what Queen Eliz
~h said when she heard that Mary 

f~e oft:r~~~: h:fd ~~~~~~=- an heir 

"Suppose you are crossing a rude 
bridge over a. stream In equatorial 
Africa. You ha\·e been thinking of a 
hundred trlfies and are In a reverie. 
From this you wake to discover that tr 
the branches overhead a python Is ex
tending Its fangs toward you. At the 
same time, you observe that at one 
end of the bridge Is a crouching puma, 
at the other are two head hunren;
call them Pat and Mike-with poisoned 
blowpipes at their llps. Below. half 
hidden In the stream. Is an alligator. 
What would you do In such a case?'' 

storroltt 
is g!ori().l 

Tht 
By I.B 

"Ad~ 
German1 
humor li 
tersyoul 
lem~, ad1 
fertiom
and simp~ 
/it! d. 

In vital 
By ROSJ 

The new! 
of "Dusty. 

~ ldor Schneider is working up tn
>t in a course of lectures on "Cui

and Capitalism," by practically 
ybody, Including, of course, Mal
' Cowley and John Dos Passes. 

These lectures occur e\·ery 
'day night at 232 Seventh Avenue 
cover the Crisis, the Novel, Critl: 
, the Movies, Architecture, Paint
Philosophy, Natural Sciences and 

)logy and. in shortKa~Y.tr.Ytbin~ 

Cyril Mulllner replied cogently: "I 
should feel embarrassed." 

What to do with "The Alberta 
Poetry Year Book," left on our desk 
with the explanation that it Is In
tended to "awaken through the medi
um of verse a deeper patriotism"? .. 
The mixture of patriotism and verse 

The excitin; 
tried to li11 
twist in t!.: 
p~ycholo~·. 

he spoke to tnebl:St ~tteraneeS 
some of his ~0 one of the mo.;>~ 
directed to hlm. to the Presl
significant refere~~ ca.me from his 
dent that I have id that when the 
secretary V.:ho sa the humble letter 
mail came lt was been written by 
the one that bad ted his attention 
hand, that arr:ritten ones . ca~e 
first. The ty~ed to know what th: 
after. He w~~ was thinking abo~iS 
common m his spirit and 
Tha.t rev~ 
character. . --;--the course ~! 

John ~adio address s~......A 
an educations. voice posse~ ... 
o! the marveloUS he grandfath.er 

his !ather. T The talent ran 
b~ was musical. the wooden leg 
~ the familY. 11= the fact that he 

;skine be~~~~d the vocal f~~ 
bad n~tf hiS father. Tb~st musi· 

t:.~ be bas on:;:ri:e ~d one ~f 
cal voloea ~ 11eard on e 
libe JDoet 
rod!O· 

Who~ 
By)09 

Amos Pari 
___ ........_ 
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. , the Aeolian l :=::t;Jrting tomonO\\, _ 1 

Slrin,. Quartet ·will replace tb~ Co~ 

Dinsk-;, Trio.;JnA~h~lC~l~:~~~aa.n~-. I 
work ~td Walter Kramer, editor or 
· • · · . ,. · s eak tomor
"Musical Amenc~ t~!cl~ck through 
row afternoon a . h d last 
"\VCAE In the series ;::n~n~er the I 
Runday by J@n Ersfng the Well- I 
general title: "Stng -
Spring of Must~."' • 

NEW YORK TIMES 

i ' 'C: 1 ~ 1 ~1l 
THEATRICAL NOTES. 

"'Lone Valley," the new play by 
Sophie Treadwell, which opened OD 
Friday night at the Plymouth Thea

•tre, was among the eloslnga on Satur
day evening, having played but three 
performances. "Our Wife," the 
comedy at the Booth, which had been 
announced to close on Saturday night, 
will continue at that the&tre. 

M~,!~relA"B~~mVn°:h:~· ~ndm~tb:J 
~~~r\Ve~~~~~a;a:v!~f;;~:~h~ ~:~ 
tin Beck, has been postponed until 
Tuesday evening, March 21, at the 
same theatre, 

The price ot orchestre. eeat• for 

~1~/~~~~~o:,t h:~g~:~·~ !e!i\f~~ r:: :V~~ 
ning performances !rom ,3.M to $3, 
plus tax. 

Fred Stone, his daughter, Dorothy, 
the team of Vilma and Buddy Ebsen 
and several other stan will be eeen 
in a dance spectacle at the large en· 
tertainment which will be held on 
Sunday evening, March 26, at the 
Metropolitan Opera House tor the 
benefit o.f the Stage Relief Fund, 

Walter Kingsford, last seen in 
"Criminal at Large," will appear in 
the cast ot "The Dream ot King 
Henry VIII," which will be presented 
by the Verdi Club in the grand ball
room ot the Plaza Hotel on Wednes
dR.y evening to aid the Veterans' 
Mountain Camp. 

"The Sun and I," whieh the Morn
Ingside Players of Columbia Univer
sity will present on April 3, Is said 
to be based on the Biblical legend of 

t~~eb~ Ba~~~s at;:"tt~~~a I~t~~~:rlt-
Tallulah Bankhead will speak at 

6:55 P. M. today over station WEAF 
in beha.l! ot the Stage Reller Fund. I 
ni~~~no~af~~h~~'e g'~~i[ie;~~: 
tre" at the Workers' Theatre, 7 Ea.st 
Fifteenth Street. 

The eighth annual benelit enter
tainment for the Shoe, Brace and 
Limb Fund for Crippled Children wm 
be held on Sunday evening, March 
26, at the Imperial Theatre. 

The second touring company of "Of 
Thee I Sing" and also the company 
of "Counsellor-at-Law," with Otto 
Kruger in the leading rOle, are play~ 

~~~~r ~:nar~h~c~~~r~~t;~::r~. ~~: 
the latter at the Alcazar. 

The Piccoli Italian marion etta com-

~~nb'r~=~~Ji;~ 8~~J'ner~~~~~n~~~ 
ing on tour, Is showing this week a.t 
the Majestic Theatre in Brooklyn. 

MUSICAL COURIER 

MARt I ·" 
A. G. O. Ilolds Public Service 
H . ld V Milligan arranged a~td carnhd 

at o F b 21 public servtcc of t e 
out tl.te Gritdyof Organists at Riverside 
Amencan N u York Many prominent or
Chu.rch, ew . h. recessional and the 
g~n.tsts f 'fief~~ ~~ic~se ,:as heard in anthems 

b/Da~ke. Gale and Davies.- T~:rki~~ MiJ~ 
tet consists of sopranos, Ahce G 'dl , Ctif
Miloradovich; tenorsit DaOoro~\,e:YFicxer, 
ton S~vans~~; \,o~trbas~~~ Herbert Gould, 

~~~~~~c Fre~~c Chanting' of ~h~ I--ort~~ 
Prayer. the res~~rses bby ri~e F~sdi~k:"were 
litany and t~e ~er~1~!. br. Erskine wip ~d
featu reh oh t ·fd at the Beethoven Assoctatlon 
~~~~s~ Nc~~~ Yor~, _March. ?7, fo)lowed by 
·urs. Clarence Dicktnson 111 Apnl. 

• • * 
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Choose Education I nst,ead 
Of just A College Degree, 

Dr. ]Qhn . Erski!J..e Urges 
Noted Educator, Author and~~

M u s i c i a n Talks Before 
Mothers' Association Of N. R. 
School and Kindergarten J 

Per formance should be the ob- I 
ject and end of education John 
E r skine last night told his audi
ence at the New Rochelle School 
and Kindergarten. He addressed 
th e Mothers' Association of the 
.school and its guests on "Problems I 
in E ducation." ! 

Our school system starts out 
~ell , said Dr. Erskine, it gets 
pretty bad in the middle but be-l 
comes excellent at the finish. 

~~t t~:0pe~~~~ ~:t~~e~r~h:1~i~~~~~ / 
g~rte~ a nd t he professional school / 
ktll s m terest, a nd interrupts the 
normal process of mental develop
m ent started when the child first 
e nters school. I 

H a lt Early P r ogr am 
H e pointed out that the child 

In k indergarten has awakened in I 
h im an interest in music, danc
ing, constructive activity with his 
h ands and has a right to expect 
that he will go on building on the I 
foundation which has been laid. 

''Th en,·• sai<" Dr. Erskine ''we 
tell h im he must stop all this and I 
b egin to be educated, that he has 
just been killing time. Instead of 
giving him more of his ldndergar
ten mud pies in modelling and 
.sculpture and carrying on his in
terest in various other lines, such 
things are dropped for nondescript 
training equall y good or bad for 
a ny subject to which he may 
eventually decide to devote him
a el f. 

Dr. Erskine advocated finding 
the c hild's main aptitudes early in 
Hie a nd sh a ping out h is education 
from his aptitudes in ~very direc
tion. Thus h is interest b roaden s 
n aturally and reach es out to em
brac e m an y sub jects . 

" We t~~t p~~~~t F::tsA~~d sci en- I 
ces," he said, "but th ere are no 
arts. Universities and colleges 
have n o place for t h em ; but, if 
you have to take the choice be
tween education and a degree you 
should really take education." 
He held that life is a perform

ance and the only justification for 
our brooding and thinking is their 
outcome in action. Therefore he 
considered much of the academic 
wor k offered in modern education 
a waste of time or worse, because 
it h ad not relation to t he student's 
ultimate career. 

He illustrated with stories from 
his own experience, the great value 
of an awakened interest and a 
knowledge of how to study and 
~ather desired facts on any sub
Ject. He likewise showed how 
st.udy of Latin and Greek might I 
he made worth while by teaching 
them as living, rather than as dead 
languages and how the proper 
study of the classics could en
courage rather than stifle a love of 
literature. 

1\lakes Suggestions 
Dr. Erskine's talk was informal, 

humorous and constructive. He 
was not satisfied with pointing out 
flaws in the present system of 
education, but offered as sugges
tio?-s, for improvement, methods 
whtch he had tried in his experi
ence both as student and teacher. 

He was introduced by Mrs. W. 
S. Woodruff, president of the Moth
e:s' Association, who presented I 
h1m as sc~o~ar, novelist, essayist, 
poet, musician president of the 
Julliard School of Music in New 
York. 

At the close of the address re
f resh ments were served with Mrs. 
Donald Battey p r esiding at the I 
punch bowl and Mrs. Herbert 

· Grant pouring coffee. 
- - - --
DENVER, COLO. 

POST 
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He define d sc ience as having the 
discovery of power for its object 
and a r t a s h aving performance as 
its pur pose . F ew persons are of 
a disposition to become scientists 
he s a id . The average h uman be~ 
ing wants to perform. At the 

· beginning and end of our educa
tional system , thi s i s made possi
ble but when this opportunity is 
t a ken away during th e m iddle 
y ears, students turn the ir int erest 
~~r~~~: . directions where th ey can 

f.:: ......................................................... , 
\ Live Remarks by i 
I Live People I 

Thia accounts for the popularity 
of eports. Baseball a nd footba ll 
teams prepare for a d efini te per
formance . We m a k e sports worth 
more than studies by the way tn 
u:;~~. they are h andled, he be-

AU preparation ahould be toward 
deft.nite end - performance, 
Dr. Eraklne. This otTen an 

endeavor and gives op
for tho Individual to I 

Studleo which 
roUOD. for ,b&lng In· 
be omitted from the 
4oelaro4. 1 

: ............................................................. \-
"The world does lts best to break 

its genius' hearts, or, failing, their \ 
heads." -John Masefield. . . .. 

\ .. To be worth noticing now or 

\

worth remembering afterward, we 
mutt ftnt lh·e wttb ourselvet~ alone, 
ln seU·reapectinl' solitude." 

• .-:ohn ~. 
"li Ia - to call tho machine 

l~i!&~~~m;oJUter whl•ll Ia t ·"-Bean> 'I'CII4. 
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MUS IGI~NS TO 
BE fE~TURED 

Mary Garden And Other 
Notables Signed For 

Broadcasts 
Ten leading musicians and musi

cal educators of America w111 be pre~ 
sented in a. series of Sunday after· 
noon talks over National Broadcast· 
ing company networks and Station 
WWNC under the auspices of the 
Amerioon Academy of Teachers of 
Singing, 

John Erskine, president or the 
Juilliard School of Music, New York 
City, Inaugurated the programs over 
an NBC network last Sunday at 4 

.o'clock. 
The series, which is to be pre

sented each week under the general 
title "Singing, the Well-spring o! 
Music,'' is intended to meet the 
growing interest in vocal music 
throughout the nation. 

In addition to Mr. Erskine. the fol
lowing noted musical authorities will 
be heard in the ten broadcasts: 

Mary G arden, internationally 
known operatic soprano. 

Walter Butter!ield. president o! the 
Music Supervisors National Confer
ence. 

Edward Johnson, Amertce.n-born 
tenor of the Metropolitan Opera. 
company. 

A. Atwater Kent, manufacturer and 
sponsor of the National Radio Audi
tions. 

Marshall Bartholomew, director o! 
the Ye.le University Glee Club. 

Deems Taylor, American operat~c 
composer. 

A. Walter Kramer, editor o! Musical 
America. 

Pierre V. Key, editor of Musical 
Digest. 

Herbert Witherspoon, director o! 
musiC, Chicago W-orld's Fair. 

The Academy has arranged the se
ries o! talks with NBC in the belle! 
that the representative list o! speak
ers will give the American public 
much information of importance re· 
gardlng the promotion o! singing. 

The American Academy of Teach
ers of Singing was organized ten 
years ago by e, small group of New 
York singing teachers. to further the 
ethical and cultural mterests of the 
profession. They exr ess the opinion 
that something h ld be done to 
tighten t ~f! bo tween members 
o! the c ,.. llty hroughout 
the cni" 

TACOMA, WASH. 

LEDGER 

-cfo_hl_l Er~kine, educa tor, w r iter and 
. lUSlCI.ln, .wtft.-'f}e the first of 10 lead • 
wg musicians a nd musical educators 
to be h eard during the s e ries of 
t~Jks wi th the premiere over a. 

~ ~0~~ :~ t~o:.~~:~~ K OliO this after .. 

PHILADELPHJ 

PUBLIC LEJ 

MARt 

liatltrytl Bogltetti 
Kathryn Boghetti, con 

an interesting recital Ia 
at Plays and Players. 1' 

street, beJore a large an 
astic audience. She wa 
voice. though seemin,sly 
from a slibht cold, whicl 
had little effect on her 
none at all on her exc! 
of tone production. 

Her progtam ..,was unt 
teresting and well-balan 
ing toward German HeC 
emplified by Schubert an 
although also containin1 
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MUSIC By SAMUEL L. LACIAR 

Kathryn Boghett.i. contralto, gave the Door." 
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MUSIC 
Aathryn Boghetti Pleases 
Kathryn Boghctti. contralto, gave 

an interesting recital last evening 
aL Plays and Players. 17 Delancey 
street, beJore a large and enthusi
a1'ltic audience. She was in good 
voice. Lhough seemin~ly suffering 
from a slibht cold, which, however, 
had little effect on her \'Oice and 
none at all on her excellent style 
of tone production. 

Her prog~~am .._was unusually in
teresting and well-balanced, tend
ing toward German lieder as ex
emplified by Schubert and Brahms, 
although also containing some of 
Lhe best songs of French, nahan 
and Russian composers, and con
cluding v.ith a group of Negro spi.l:
ituals. 

Of equal importance \yith Mrs. 
Boghetti's actual singing were her 
unuSi.tally sympathetic and intelli
gent interpretations, especially in 
the lieder of Schubert and Brahms. 
She won much applause at the 
close of each number and after the 
first patt of the program received 
several baskets of flowers and bou
quets 

Four Beautiful Schubert Songs 
The redial opened with a Schu

bert group consisting of four of his 
finest songs-the seldom-sung Hor 
some unknown reason) "Aufen
thalt,"' ''Die Kraehe" from the Win
ter Journey, ··woh.in,'' and the som
bre "Death and the Maiden." Each 
was givPn with admirable voice and 
sensitivity of feeling and interpre
tation. 

The Brahms group followed, be
ing composed of the impressive 
''Sapphic Ode," "To the Nightin
gale'' and the jovial ''Der Schmied." 
Again. all were sung with full ap
preciation of the different senti
ments expressed by both music and 
text.. 

Next came "Amour. veins aider." 
from Saint-Saens' "Samson et Da
lila." excellently sung with full dra
matic values of voice and Implied 
action. 

The second half of the program 
consisted of Fourdrain's "Clmnson 
Non-'egienne," Respighi's ''Nebbie: 
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MUSIC 
Aalhryn Boglzeui Pleases 
Kathryn Boghctti. contralto. gave 

an interesting recital last evening 
at Plays and Players. 17 Delancey 
street, before a large and enthusi
astic audience. She was in good 
voice. though seeminJly suffering 

from a slibht cold, which, however. 
had little effect on her voice and 
none at all on her excellent style 
of tone production. 

Her progt;am ...was unusually in
teresting and well-balanced, tend
ing toward German lieder as ex
emplified by Schubert and Brahms. 
although also cOntaining some of 
the best songs of French, Italian 
and Russian composers, and con
cluding \\ith a group of Negro spir
ituals. 

Of equal importance with Mrs. 
Boghetti·s actual singing were her 
unusually sympathetic and intelli
gent interpretations, especially in 
the lieder of Schubert and Brahms. 
She won much applause at the 
close of each number and after the 
first part of the program received 
several baskets of flowers and bou
quets 

Four Beautiful Schubert Songs 
The recit,al opened with a Schu-

bert · · -"' f ... ,.,. nf his 

o/ 

t\. 
brc 
was gJVt'n ....- • .,. ____ _ 

By SAMUEL L. LACIAR 

terpretation two duets by Brabms
"The Water Rushes" and "Before 
the Do01·.'' 
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TOSCANINILAUDED ANEW 
AS ORCHESTRA'S LEADER 

_1!t~.ry Elizabeth Adams. soprano, "By 'EI'i1..abe~:h lfastil'lgs. 1bration or t~e 50lh anniversar.v of 

~~;:p~~~[ ":i~lowaJoh~1~n1 as ae- N:KW YORK, :M.ARCH u. The re- ~~~s~o~it~:;re~u~~~~~ ~:::~ i:re a0f~~: 
ana ''VI~· d'a ~re., Pf, ~ Y . t~e r.11cn of 'l'o:ilr:aninJ fl~ eonrluctor of I time wilh competent Wagnerian sing· 

''La' T~c~": ~iudin~·~m "S;l~~Wn~ the Philharmonic-::i:vmp~on.v so<:!6t.y [ :fts~at~ounc.\!~w:;s~~· i~~~;h fo~~~~:J: 
and Gtlberte's ''Moonligh~Star- and the stl"'uggle of the MetJ·opolttan Frida Leider, Maria Olczewska, Lau· 
ligllt." Opera. house to insure rhe opening: rib: Melchior. Friedrich Schorr and 

Piano Ensemble in Seven Numbers ;!o!~:d doo~~~e n~~t~o:e:~1°8:e h:;e N::: ~~~~~ ~1~i~egi~~%~~~t~~u~it~~it~;sioh~~= 
The Matinee Musical Club Piano York's musical attention this past fame ol Wagner. 

Er,..,emble of which Agnes Clune week. - -

~uinlan i~. direct.o~. p~ayed on. ~even un~~r u~~:l,T~~~ar~~~fo~:;~~c~!v!iv:~ -~bc~~!~~~I;tit·t~dE~~ th!~~:irov~~~ 
!>lanm,-:-1~ut~~n plarnsts part!,ctpat- !tained a. _near-perfection that dill- eoncerning allotment of t.h'; funds 
mg-L1szt s Storm March, the arml' cr1heism, and causes the re- left by the late August JlJllhard for 
overture to Rossini's "Italians in lviewus to .f;c\l blH~k on mere re;;tate- the advancement of music. There 
Algeria,'' thC' 1\1enuetto ant:l. the Al-jments that the world's greatest con- ; has long be.<'"n dissatisfaction i!l some 
legro spiritoso from Haydn's Svm- jductor is heee .and at work. again. j quarte_rs w~th ~hat seemed hke the 

phony N_o. 2 ("London"), in :Om- 'J'HE SPECJ ~-~~;AGNER MA'l'I~ .~~clfosJ~~edl~:[!b~~ho~;~~ ~~~at~ii~= 
memorat10n ~f the 200th anmver- nees ai. the M"etropolltan hfl\·e beenitenance of the .Tuilliard foundation, I 
sary of the birth o! the composer; ~dmirably sung and ent.hugia::~tica.Jiy of which the new J.uilliard School of 
Brahms' "Academic Festival" over- receivf!d. It mav be onlY by a hap·~ Mu_sic is th<'"_most.impprtanJ:.-mani.fq..\ 
ture. in commemoration Of the fif- )' coincidence th>~t the current celew tabon. It 1:'! J?OJmea.. out that the 

t.ieth . anni~er~~ry of his death';' ~~1ii~:n~' 0~h;,hl~~ s~I~~tfJumi~~e~~d 
Cham made s Pas des cymbales long been a director, as one ot the 
and a march by Schubert. beneficiaries of bis bequest. 

At the club 1uncheon which pre- "E•'ollowing the publication last week 
ceded the concert :M.r. Connell o:r -a. letter of protest in this conne{'.-

~~~~~ ~~~!ki~omw~g;~tte[h~ I :/~~~ii~~.~hicdP.1'Waeste~~~~~ :~r/~~ 
young music students on completing Ia defense of ~be. foundatH;m's pollcy, 
the!r educational co~1:se go back to g~t ta~sti1~1~;r~~~~1c ad~g~i~:JOn of $50,-

~~~~:s o;:~di~-~~1~~;1etshat ~~ ~:; th!'h~~te;e~~~\s t~s t~~ti~~f\~~~:~Y~~ I 
h~vP. the spmt of Bach-the mdus- I next ye<Jr's subsidy would be assum· 

' -.. - .... >"1 ed bv the Juillia~·d administrator;;, 
and i-el'ult:ed in a widespread idea, 

I say :M:et~·opo.litan sponsors., that pub-
lic efforr. to maintain it was no long

sen.sitivity of feeling and int:€rpre- I George Lindsay, m ......... e- __ r·I'.nnJ 
tatwn. music in the public schools of Phil- J 
in~he~0~;;~s~J g~~ou~11!olli~v;~~ss~; ~~f~!~ t~~~c~t Lhe work of the :I~;~~ ;~~· 
··sapphic Ode." •·To the Nightin- ; Federati 

no 
er ncce::~r;ary, wh~reas $50,000 repre
sents exactly one-sixth of the mini~ 
mum guarantee necessary. 

' Final adjustment of the legal and 
ethical questions involved rest~ w1th 
the executors of th~. two institutions, 
but meanwhile the persua.c;ive efforts 
of the opera-singers themselves, 
headed bv the beautiful l!nd immense
ly popul~r I.ucn'zia Bori, have been 
o;trikingly -'Uccessful. the financial 
difficultie:o o! the time being consirl~ 

~~l:;·~~l~~l t~·:r!o~~~~·~\~i~l~cf~~i:~~ ~ con\·enti 
preciation of the different senti- L in May. 
ments expressed by both music and :I The f 
text. h l · 

Next came "Amour, veins aider." ~~ 0 ag c 
from Saint-Saens' '·Samson et. Da- ists o! 
lila." excell12ntly sung with full dra- t 1 world a 
matic values of voice and implied t\ent. 
action. ; 1 From wfj 
co~!~~tes~c~~d i~~:~dt~in~:e .. i;~~~g~~ao~ t I ~;~!~:al 
~~~~~!~~o~::;'T~:.~p~g:d\p'~~~~~f:~ ~I_ ;l;~ooc~n 
Burleigh's "Sometimes I Feel Like 1 York a 
a Motherless Child" and .. TraPlpln' ' "\winners 
and Boatner's ··Go Down. 1losec:."' i divisioUSi. 
The final group was so su:.ccssfulj - 1 plaPcreiz5e> 
Mrs. Boghetti g\}.ve '"Deep RJ•'e~· as . 
an encore. ·I orga,n, 

Mary Miller Mount 1ilf!:'>'f'd the I :
1
• n~~n·s v 

~i~co;~~a~~~~~~~!~ich~~a~~~~~~. a1·ti~ e \"OlCC, 

fl ap~~~l~l. 

MONTREAL, CAN. 

STAR 

"If you belie;;tt:;; world can very 
well get along "·ithout religion, you 
probably mean, without the other 
man's religion." 

~rskine. 

Even11 
St. John' ;\~~~~ 

e Opera 
Minnea. 

1\1 Jacque 
,. Lyric 

;~~~~~d.t 
t The 
i ,mina 

'leading 

s ~~~d~. ~~~ui~r rna~~ :~P;h:~· 1~, gt!~~ 
numberl'l of small donations will prove 
sufficient tn .ewing next year's pro
gram. 

It also "!leems gE'"nerally agreed that 
the present upheaval is likely to re· 
suit l.n some wholesome investigation 
into commercial musical matters, and 
some much-needed reorganization . 
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is S~o:u;h~=~:\11 r:'fr~o~~ 
Eagle ..• Nellie Revell, with all her 
jobs, has becmne associate editor o! 
the society magazine, Mayfair • • . 

1 She's a big hit on the radio too ... 
The Town Hall recentlY presented a 

Nothing has aroused New York's an
ger of late- as much as the recent front
page story of the shabily-dressed wom
an who swooned opposite one of New 
York's hospitals and was refused ad
mission . The buck was passed to a re
ceiving clerk when the woman died. 
neglected on a curb. 

I There have been insidious rumors for 
some time about a lack of courtesy and 
srmpatby in hospitals here. I have 
heard patients discuss what they called 
near-brutality on the part of nurses 
and internes. I have believed none of 
them. Sick patients usually are ce.n
tankerous. 

But this rather concrete example of 
heartlessness crystalizes a doubt. I can 
understand how a large hospital might 
be bothered by hypochondriacs, drop
ping in for free treatment and exami
nation. But when a human being falls 
unconscious in front of a hospital, and 
is not admitted without red tape, it is 
time for more than an investigation. 

\ 

It demands Grand Jury action. 
A hospital should epitomize the very 

highest in human sympathy. When it 
doesn't, something dangerously serious 
has happened to what we call civiliza
tion. 

Charlie Judels. who lives, appropriate
ly enough, in Nutley, N. J., recently in
vited Frank Mcintyre, the 300-pound 
comedian. to visit. As a gag, Judels 
went to the station in a basket cart 
drawn by a pony. Mcintyre, carrying 
out the gag. stepped into the cart. And 
the pony went up in the air. 

It strikes me, no other city swings so 
furiously through the 24 hours a.s New 
York. It does this with such great 
speed, noise and good humor. Catching 
up the bemused tourist with octopus 
tenacles, it spread-eagles him into the 
midst o! it all. He must find his own 
salvation. It never is strange that, 
when tourists depart, such an infec
tious tornado or living causes them to 
cry: "What a town! What madness!" 

A philosophical wife from a Middle 
West town writes: "Whenever a hus
band decides to philander, he always 
can find something wrong with his wife. 
She suddenly has become too fat, too 
thin, a. poor housekeeper, or lacking in 
understanding. When that time arrives, 
the sensible wife will step out of the 
picture, and be saved much misery." 

Don Marquis, in one of his many
moodcd moments, observes that, when 
he gets around to it, "he would like to 
dramatize one of George Bernard Shaw's 
plays." 

A gentleman from Dixie sends me a 
letter written by a Negro in jail to his 
employer: "Dear Sir-A big nigger 
came into me wif a knife and I had to 
take my gun and kill him and dey's 
got me locked up in the jaU house 
and won't let me outen until white 
folkses pays my bail. Will you come 
Pl"ase here and pays the bail sos I kin 
glt right out. P. S. I'll wait right here 
until you come." 

Recently, I expressed a. longing to see 
A bellrope yanked off by a British ac
tor in one of those British dramas. 
Thackeray had the same idea, some 
one tella me, in the third chapter of 

Fair." It reads: " 'Good gad! 
cried the brother 1n alarm, 

mean?" and, plunging 
au._-GII-~ht at thJ bellroPe> that 

came: away 1& his 
the hones~ fel-

guitar virtuoso, Lulse Walker, from the 
Soviet . . . Katharine Cornell's "LU
crece" experiment cost her $50,000 ... 
But it was in the cause of art ... Ed
win Balmer and PhiliP Wylie's "When 
Worlds Collide" is the most exciting 
novel of the season ... Three of New 
York's greatest revues, Follies, Vani
ties and Scandals, have passed from 
the theatrical picture ... Switzedand 
is the cleanest country in the world, 
atmospherically . . • And they send 
their crooked bankers to jail there, too 
... John T. McCutcheon, the car
toonist, is living on his Triangle T 
ranch, at Dragoon, Arizona . .. The 
coldest place on earth is a spot in 
Russia, where the thermometer touch
es 90 below • . . The hottest spot is 
at Singapore , . Eva Le GaJlienne's 
Civic Repertory theater idea has been 
abandoned temporarily, for a move up
town . . . Edgar Saltus had an im
pediment in his speech, as did Arnold 
Bennett and Somerset Maughan . • . 
Vaudeville entertainment reached a 
new lov: at the Palace, with exploita
tion of the bogus Prince Romanoff and 
the so~ called society playboy. Jack de
Ruyter ... "Imitation o[ Life," (Har
per's) by Fannie Hurst, was written 
in her usual readable vein .. . Arthur 
Hopkins, after several flop productions, 
is writing a play himself ... The most 
popular speakeasy of the moment is 
"No. 21" on East 52nd street . 
Pleasant Americus Rawlins is a native 
of White Hall, Ill. . . "The Decade 
of Illusion," (Knopf) by Maurice Sachs, 
will interest all lovers of Paris ... The 
Fra?.if'r Hunts frf'qurntly are dinner 
rompanions or Helen Keller ... Scot
ti's farewell at the Metropolitan was 
the most touching ever seen in the 
old operg, house . . . Hazlitt said: 
"Nothing incites the egotist to fury 
lil~t> indifference" ... Leon Gordon is 
doing a portrait of Katherine Brush 
... The busiest bar in the world, the 
Ritz in Paris, closes at 9 o'clocl:, night
ly ... Former Magistrate Jean Norris 
now is in the private practice of law 
. , . The former BelLy Inche is writing 
a nm•el . . . France considers Ruth 
Dra per America's most talent actress 

, .. . Noel Coward 's novelized version I of h is play is dedicat ed to Alexander 
Woollcott. 

(Copyright. l,-"9"'33"-l.:..· ----
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JOHN ERSKINE HITS 
COLLEGE EXAMINATIONS 

Carn~ridge, Mass. {fP) - Con~ 1!!!!:11 

d: rnnatw_n o~ the present sys tems 
o ex ammattons, both in college 
entr~nce and in school and coll eg~ 
~urncula, was expressed Saturday I r speakers at the closing sessions 
~ the 42nd annual meeting of the 

arvard .T~B:che~s· Association. I 
Those JOIDmg m criticism of the I 

present method were: Professor A 
B. Crawford, director of the De~ 
~artment of Personnel Study at 

ale University; Dean Henry W 
g~~~::io~f· the Harvard School of I 
O'Co • Professor Johnson 
of ~:co:n~io th? Stevens Institute 
Ersk· gy • Professor John 
and ::e of Columbia University 
th B rs. Eleanor Perry Wood of 
or~ oufrNeau of Educational Rec-

ew York. 
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SING I~HEME\ 
Of NEW SERIES~ 

! 
Nine more leading musical \ 

educators v. ill be presented in I 

the se rif'~ of Sunday afternoon 
talks over 11\BC networks un-
dl r tb~ auspices or the Amer- 1 

iean A(:ademy of Teachers ot 
SJngin.c,. 

.l oh11 Er~1dnf president of 
!be :Jntt~Pttool of Music, 
mutt~* the program last 
Sunday. 

'l.'lH' s~riM i:-1 11 ndf';r the title 
"Sing;in:_, t he \Vellspring ot 
Music.' 

The following noted musical 
authorities will be heard 

Mary Garden, international
ly-known operatic soprano. 

Walter Butterfield, president 
of the Music supervisors Na
tional conference. 

Edward Johnson, American
bor n tenor of the Metropolitan 
Opera company. 

A. Atwater Kent , sponsor of 
the national radio auditions. 

Marshall Bartholomew, dl· 
rector of the Yale University 
Glee club. 

Deems Taylor, American op
eratic composer. 

A. Walter Kramer, editor of 
Musical America. 

Pierre V. Key, editor of Mu
sical Digest. 

Herbert Witherspoon , d.i
rector of music, Chicago world 
fair. 

The academy has arranged 
the series of talks with NBC 
1n the be1ief that the repre
sentative list of speakers wi 11 
give the American public much 
information of importance re
garding the promotion of sing
ing. WOW carries the pro
grams. ------

LOS ANGELES, CAL. 

TIMES 

MAR f 21933 

TilE AMERICAN ACADEMY OF 
TJ>ACIIERS OF SINGING is enter
Ing ti~c :field of radio education with 
a senes of nation-wide broadcasts 
s_un9~Y afternoons with wen known 
n.uslClans and writers supplying th 
programs. Jo~. novelis~ -
and head of the-:mmrard SChool in 
New York, began;~her con
tributors w111 be Mary Garden, Ed
v:ard Johnson, A. Atwater Kent 
Deems Taylor. AI Walter Kramer' 
Pierre Key and Herbert Wither~ 
lpoon. 

Clifford Lott of Los Angeles is the 
only westen1 member of this dlstin 
fUished organization. -

ROMAIN ROL 
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work of Jean J 
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to civilization 
War. 

MARGARET~ 
her l ife to a ca1 
cause, despite 1 

has displayed 
heart·hreaking 

JOHN ERSKil' 
interest in youtl 
Juilliard Foun 
have been a co1 
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1d head of the~rd School in 
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Tonics and Poisons 

' ROMAIN ROLLAND, because he has done more 
than any other living man to carry on the peace 
work of Jean Jaures, thus helping in a practical 
way to prevent the chaos and universal destruction 
to civilization that would follow another World 
War. 

MARGARET SANGER, because she has devoted 
her life to a cause that needs no restating, and be
cause, despite a life.long fight against illness, she 
has displayed almost super·human energy, made 
heart·breaking sacrifices, for this cause. 

JOHN ERSKINE, because his liberalitv and active 
interest in youth, notably in his connection with the 
Juilliard Foundation and Columbia University, 
have been a constant source of inspiration. 

ADOLF HITLER, because, backed by mumtwns 
manufacturers, he is trying to revive a dangerous 
type of nationalism, militarism and anti-Semitism, 
in a movement that attempts to set youth back on 
the old path that led our elders to cataclysmic self
destruction. 

JOHN S. SUMNER, because he has read all of the 
so·called obscene books ostensibly to suppress 
them, and because the result of his meddling has 
been the suffering, misery and heart·ache which 
feeds upon ignorance. 

WILLIAM N. DOAK, because he has furthered 
ill·will by attempting to discriminate against for
eign students who wished to work in America, an 
act which justly evoked the protest of our nation. 
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In Memoriam 

The flowers in the Memorial Vase, Sun· 
day, March 19, are given by Mrs. Laura 
I. Child in memory of her parents. 

Sunday, March 19, 1933 

11:00 A. M. Morning worship with 
sermon by the Minister. Theme: The 
Higher Ups. 

Special Notice 

Next Sunday, March 19, our minister, 
Dr. Potterton, begins the 31st year of his 
pastorate. I respectfully urge all our peo• 
pie to be present at the morning service, 
and show honor and affection to the man 
who has served us for a generation. Let 
there be a great friendship service, Sun· 
day morning, March 19. 

Sincerely yours, 
John G. Murray, 

Pres., Board of Trustees 

The Metropolitan Alliance 

held Friday, March 10, in the Meeting 
House was a great success. Miss Grace 
L. White presided with fine tact and wis· 
dom. Our musicians struck twelve, as 
they have acquired the habit. The 
Woman's Alliance realized the ideal jn 

furni~hing the luncheon for the guest 
table, and as active hostess for the day. 

Mrs. McFarland and her workers earned 
and deserve our thanks. The speaker was 
Mrs. Molly Anderson Haley, whose book 
of poems, "The Window Cleaner" has 
received recognition and commendation 
from lovers of poetry. Mrs. Haley is a 
woman of grace and charm, and as an 
interpreter of the best in literature won 
the goal of 100% approval. She enjoyed 
our Meeting House, and we folk of the 
Temple of Heresy will be mighty glad to 
!iCC the Poetess again. 

The religious editor of the Eagle is a 
gracious minister of good•will and fra· 
ternalism- a friendly soul, Mrs. Esther 
Coster. Sister Esther knows a thousand 
ministers and is still a Christian. In a 
recent issue (March 12) of the Eagle 
there was an article from her pen dealing 
with the Minister of the Meeting H ouse, 
picturing the Thirty Year's War (weapons 
- Truth and Love) in Brooklyn, and the 
beginning of the 31st year of the present 
pastorate. It was kindly, generous, over· 
flowing with good cheer and abundantly 
appreciative. The Little Minister thanks 
the religious editor of the Big Eagle for 
the ideal, and the inspiration to reali:z;e 
the part of a useful city pastor. 

Special Notice, No. 2 

I thank Mr. Murray for his kindly word 
to all our people to attend the Friendship 
Meeting, Sunday morning, March 19. It 
will be a joy to greet a large company 
of friends, and in dear togetherness make 
a pilg;rimage to The Higher Ups. Yes 
let it be a Friendship Service. 

Thomas Edward Potterton. 

t 
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THE LITTLE MINISTER 

My Youth The Comfort of the Stars 

My youth was my old age1 

Weary and long; 
It had too many cares 

To think of song; 
My moulting days all came 

When I was young. 

Now, in life's prime, my soul 
Comes out in flower; 

Late, as with Robin, comes 
My singing power; 

I was not born to joy 
Till this late hour. 

-William H. Davies 

A Catch For Singing 

Said the Old Young Man to the Young 
Old Man: 

"Alack, and well-a-day!" 
Said the Young Old Man to the Old 

Young Man: 
"The cherry-tree's in flourish!" 

Said the Old Young Man to the Young 
Old Man: 

... The world is growing grey." 
Said the Young Old Man to the Old 

Young Man: 
... The cherry·tree's in flourish!" 

Said the Old Young Man to the Youn~ 
Old Man: 

"Both flower and fruit decay." 
Said the Young Old Man to the Old 

Young Man: 
"The cherry·tree's in flourish !" 

Said the Old Young Man to the Young 
Old Man: 

"Alack, and well-a-day! 
The world is growing grey: 
And flower and fruit decay 
Beware Old Man, beware Old Man! 
For the end of life is nearing; 
And the grave yawns by the way .. 

Said the Young Old Man to the Old 
Young Man: 

'Tm a trifle hard of hearing; 
And can't catch a word you say .. 
But the cherry-tree's in flourit::h!" 

-Wilfrid Wilson Gibson 

When I am overmatched by petty cares 
And things of earth loom large, and look 

to be 
Of moment, how it soothes and comforts 

me 
To step into the night and feel the airs 

Of Heaven fan my cheek; and, best of all, 
Gaze up into those all-uncharted seas 
Where swim the stately planets: such as 

these 
Make mortal fret seem light and temporal. 

I muse on what of Life may stir among 
Those spaces knowing naught of metes 

nor bars; 
Undreamed-of dramas played in outmost 

stars, 
And lyrics by archangels grandly sung. 

I grow familiar with the solar runes 
And comprehend of worlds the mystic 

birth: 
Ringed Saturn, Mars, whose fashion apes 

the earth, 
And jupiter, the giant, with his moons. 

Then, dizzy with the unspeakable sights 
above, 

Rebuked by Vast on Vast, my puny heart 
Is greatened for its transitory part, 
My trouble merged in wonder and in love. 

-Richard Burton 

Pepigrams 
When the rule of gold displaces the 

golden rule, there is always loss. 
The world will soon forget its masters, 

but will cling with loving remembrance 
to its servants. 

Far and away the best prize that life 
offers is the chance to work hard at work 
worth doing. 

Patriotism is God's way of training in• 
dividuals for common action for unselfish 
ends. 

It is manly to love one's country; it is 
God·like to love the world. 

Kindness is the golden chain by which 
society is bound together. 

The surest way of making the world 
better is to begin with ourselves. 

Time is a commodity for which some .. 
body must pay-no matter how plausible 
is the guise under which it hides. 

T here is only one real fa ilure possible, 
and that is not to be true to the best one 
knows. 

T he best way to break a bad habit is 
to drop it. 

Of a sane man there is only one safe 
definition: he is a man who can have 
tragedy in his hrart and comtdy in hi~ 
head . 

-Selected. 

/ THE LITT 

I ==:rt Paragraphs by Potterton 

I read with interest the writings of John 
Erskine in tl\.e Eagle. He is a preacher 
never dull;.a teacher always persuasive; a 
man who has his hand upon the pulse of 
evcr)"'day events but commands a vision 
of the finer and better; a winsome winner 
fo r the higher life; a believer in the su
premacy of the spiritu;t.l. Listen to his 
words: ''The opinion 61 our neighbors, 
the luxuries of the hom~ good clothes, 
travel, pleasant amusements - these are 
worth seeking, if they do not cost too 
much, but they are not the heaf t of life. 
Deep within us we must live with our 
self-respect, with the thoughts, feelings, 
ideals which are ours. So long as they 
are intact and unashamed we can do with
out the externals." 

"-'-~""·.van Schaic~irile editor of ~nc ~ best religious papers in Amenca, 
The ·stian Leader, asked me to write 
a brief word upon "The Free Church of 
America," and here it is. 

"I am asked to comment upon the 
proposed Free Church of America. I am 
glad to do so. 

"The right of individual interpretation 
is recognized, as to what it means. That 
it does not mean a merger of broad 
churches seems to be admitted, and that 
it is a council or holding company is 
asserted. To my sense it is not a holding 
company, in view of the fact that each 
ecclesiastical body will continue to hold 
and disburse money, and maintain its iw 
dividuality. The Free Church as presented 
to my mind is an organized fellowship of 
friendship. As such there should be no 
opposition to it, for normal man always 
yields to friendliness. It is simply organ
ized good·will among those who have been 
segregated by a pronounced conservatism. 
Individually the above statement will not 
stand, for every Universalist knows the 
spell and lure of regard and friendship 
with individuals in all churches. lt is the 
organization that is excepted, hence "The 
Free Church." This new action is a sin· 
cere endeavor to organize what already 
exists, namely, friendship among broad 
churchmen. 

" I can not be found antagonistic to 
such an ideal. If it was anything else 
than friendship , going unitedly into com
mon service, I could notice some lapses 
that would arouse the positive negative. 
Meanwhile T shall pursue the way of 
brotherhood, and try to be a wise and 
cheering friend. And to the end of life's 
trek I hope to be found fai thful to the 
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Universalist Church. And this is what 
the Free Church means to 

T. E. P." 

Friendship among religious people is 
growing and is altogether beautiful. I 

elong to a segment of the kingdom of 
od, and it is an organi~ation of ministers 

rom varying churches. There is unity, 
ood·will, brotherliness; the exempli fication 
f the Christ spirit. We disagree and 
aintain friendship; we debate among 

, urselves and keep the unity of the spirit; 
e battle upon the fields of intellectualism 
nd love as brethren: there is little union 
ut there is a noble, healing, blessed unity. 

This to my mind is a picture of a united 
church-loved of man and blessed by 
God. 

Last Sunday evening the young people 
of All Soul's welcomed the young people 
of the Friend's Meeting. It was a joy• 
fest . The better in each church came into 
review with a thought of the best in each 
church, and the result was that each 
church was at its best. Friendship again 
proved itself to be the master passion, 
leading to the heights in light and love. 
Thus life was in its glory, and "all's well 
with the world" a vision of the ultimate. 

What this old world needs is universal 
friendship among humans, then there will 
be a vibrant church unity, 

Joseph Jefferson once said: "My boys 
sometimes get discouraged and I say to 
them: 'Go out and do something for 
somebody. Go out and give something 
to somebody if its only a pair of woolen 
stockings to a poor old woman, it will take 
you away from yourself and make you 
happy!'" 

Socrates was a wise man and he prayed 
thus: "May the things I own be just the 
right things for the kind of a man I am." 

The President of the United States on 
March 4 before starting upon the journey 
to the great·domed capitol in Washington 
went to St. John's Church to pray to AI· 
mighty God for guidance and strength. 
Somehow I must and will believe in such 
a man. Comradeship with the Eternal 
will aid a brother in standing sun-crowned 
upon the heights. 

Abe Martin says: "Since it takes all 
kinds o' people t' make a world, let's quit 
knockin'." 

Meet me at the Meeting House. 
T homas Edward Potterton. 

Telegram 
Newfoundland PR• 
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Pert Paragraphs by Potterton 

I read with interest the writings of John 
Erskine in t&e Eagle. He is a preacher 
never dull;.a teacher always persuasive; a 
man who has his hand upon the pulse of 
every-day events but commands a vision 
of the finer and better; a winsome winner 
for the higher life; a believer in the su
premacy of the spiritu~). Listen to his 
words: "The opinion at our ne1ghbors, 
the luxuries of the hom·tj good clothes, 
travel, pleasant amusements- these are 
worth seeking, if they do not .cost too 
much, but they are not the heaft of life. 
Deep within us we must live with. our 
self-respect, with the thoughts, feelings, 
ideals which are ours. So long as they 
are intact and unashamed we can do with· 
out the externals." 

~- -
·tN., r. van Schaick, the virile editor of '?nc 
o best rebgwus papers 1n Amenca, 
The istian Leader, asked me to write 
a brief word upon " The Free Church of 
America," and here it is. 

"I am asked to comment upon the 
proposed Free Church of America. I am 
glad to do so. 

"The right of individual interpretation 
is recogni~;ed, as to what it means. That 
it docs not mean a merger of broad 
churches seems to be admitted, and that 
it is a council or holding company is 
asserted. To my sense it is not a holding 
company, in view of the fact that each 
ecclesiastical body will con tinue to hold 
and disburse money, and maintain its in.
dividuality. The Free Church as presented 
to my mind is an organized fellowship of 
friendship . As such there should be no 
opposition to it, for normal man always 
yields to friendliness. It is simply organ
ized good-will among those who have been 
segregated by a pronounced conservatism. 
Individuallv the above statement will not 
stand, for· every Universalist knows the 
spell and lure of regard and friendship 
with individuals in all churches. It is the 
organiz.ation that is excepted, hence "The 
Free Church." This new action is a sin
cere endeavor to organiz.e what already 
exists, namely, friendship among broad 
churchmen. 

"I can not be found antagonistic to 
such an ideal. If it was anything else 
than friendship , going unitedly into com
mon service, I could notice some lapses 
that would arouse the positive negative. 
Meanwhile I shall pursue the way of 
brotherhood , and try to be a wise and 
cheering friend . And to the end of life's 
trek I hope to be found faithful to the 
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Universalist Church. And this is what 
the Free Church means to 

T. E. P." 

Friendship among religious people 1s 
g rowing and is altogether beautiful. I 

elong to a segment of the kingdom of 
od, and it is an organi:~ation of ministers 

·rom varying churches. There is unity, 
ood•will, brotherliness; the exemplification 
f the Christ spirit. We disagree and 
aintain friendship; we debate among 

urselves and keep the unity of the spirit; 
e battle upon the fields of intellectualism 
nd love as brethren: there is little union 
ut there is a noble, healing, blessed unity. 

This to my mind is a picture of a united 
church-loved of man and blessed by 
God. 

Last Sunday evening the young people 
of All Soul's welcomed the young people 
of the Friend's Meeting. It was a joy• 
fest. The better in each church came into 
review with a thought of the best in each 
church, and the result was that each 
church was at its best. Friendship again 
proved itself to be the master passion, 
leading to the heights in light and love. 
Thus life was in its glory, and "all's well 
with the world" a vision of the ultimate. 

What this old world needs is universal 
friendship among humans, then there will 
be a vibrant church unity. 

Joseph Jefferson once said: "My boys 
sometimes get discouraged and I say to 
them: 'Go out and do something for 
somebody. Go out and give something 
to somebody if its only a pair of woolen 
stockings to a poor old woman, it will take 
you away from yourself and make you 
happy!'" 

Socrates was a wise man and he prayed 
thus: "May the things I own be just the 
right things for the kind of a man I am." 

The President of the United States on 
March 4 before starting upon the journey 
to the great-domed capitol in Washington 
went to St. John's Church to pray to Al
mighty Cod for guidance and strength. 
Somehow I must and will believe in such 
a man. Comradeship with the Eternal 
will aid a brother in standing sun-crowned 
upon the heights. 

Abe Martin says: "Since it takes all 
kinds ?'. r,eople t' make a world, let's quit 
knocktn . 

Meet me at the Meeting House. 
Thomas Edward Potterton. 
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THE LITTLE 

M y Youth 

My youth was my old age, 
Weary and long; 

It had too many cares 
To think o f song; 

My moulting days all came 
When I was young. 

Now, in life's prime, my soul 
Comes out in flower; 

Late, as with Robin, comes 
My singing power; 

I was not born to joy 
Till this late hour. 

-William H. Davies 

A Catch For Singing 

Said the Old Young Man to the Young 
Old Man' 

"Alack, and well-a•day!" 
Said the Young Old Man to the Old 

Young Man: 
"The cherry-tree's in flourish!" 

Said the Old Young Man to the Young 
Old Man' 

"The world is growing grey." 
Said the Young Old Man to the Old 

Young Man: 
"The cherry•tree's in flourish!" 

Said the Old Young Man to the Youn{!' 
Old Man' 

"Both flower and fruit decay." 
Said the Young Old Man to the Old 

Young Man: 
"The cherry-tree's in flourish!" 

Said the Old Young Man to the Young 
Old Man' 

"Alack, and well-a•day! 
The world is growing grey: 
And flower and fruit decay 
Beware Old Man, beware Old Man! 
For the end of life is nearing; 
And the grave yawns by the way. 

Said the Young Old Man to the Old 
Young Man: 

'Tm a trifle hard of h earing; 
And can't catch a word you say . 
But the cherry-tree's in flouri~h!'' 

-Wilfrid Wilson Gibson 

-' 1 ' 

MINISTER 

The Comfort of the Stars 

When I am ove rmatched by petty cares 
And th ings of earth loom la rge, and look 

to be 
Of moment, how it soothes and comforts 

me 
To step into the night and feel the airs 

Of Heaven fan my cheek; and, best of all, 
Gaze up into those all-uncharted seas 
Where swim the stately planets: such as 

t hese 
Make mortal fre t seem light and temporal. 

I muse on what of Life may stir a mong 
Those spaces knowing naught of metes 

nor bars; 
Undreamed-of dramas played in outmost 

stars, 
And lyrics by archangels grandly sung. 

I grow familiar with the solar runes 
And comprehend of worlds the mystic 

birth: 
Ringed Saturn, Mars, whose fashion apes 

the earth, 
And Jupiter, the giant, with his moons. 

Then, dizzy with the unspeakable sights 
above, 

Rebuked by Vast on Vast, my puny heart 
Is greatened for its transitory part, 
My trouble merged in wonder and in love. 

-Richard Burton 

Pepigrams 
When the rule of gold displaces the 

golden rule, there is always loss. 
The world will soon forget its masters, 

but will cling wit h loving remembrance 
to its servants. 

Far and away the best prize that life 
offers is the chance to work hard at work 
worth doing. 

Patriotism is God's way of training in
dividuals for common action for unselfish 
ends. 

It is manly to love one's country; it is 
God-like to love the world. 

Kindness is the golden chain by which 
society is bound together. 

The surest way of making the world 
better is to begin with ourselves. 

Time is a commodity for which some• 
body must pay-no matter how plausible 
is the guise under which it h ides. 

anJ~h~~ ~: ~~~yt~nb: ~~~~ ft~1~h~ b~:t~~e~ 
knows. 

T he best way to break a bad habit is 
to drop it. 

O f a sane man there is only one safe 
defin ition: he is a man who can have 
lragedy in his hr-:n t :tnd comedy in hi~ 
head. 

-Selected. 
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I ===:rt P arag.aphs by Potterton 

I read with interest the writings of John 
Erskine in tl\e Eagle. He is a preacher 
never dull;-a teacher always persuasive; a 
man who has his hand upon the pulse of 
evcry·day events but commands a vision 
of the :finer and better; a winsome winner 
fo r the higher life; a believer in the su· 
premacy of the spiritu~l. Listen to his 
words: "The opinion 01 our neighbors, 
the luxuries of the homE'.j good clothes, 
travel, pleasant amusements- these are 
worth seeking, if they do not cost too 
much, but they are not the heaft of life. 
Deep within us we must live with our 
self·respect, with the thoughts, feelings, 
ideals which are ours. So long as they 
are intact and unashamed we can do with· 
out the externals." 

r. van Schaick, the virile editor of one 
o best religious papers in America, 
The 'stian leader, asked me to write 
a brief word upon "The Free Church of 
America," and here it is. 

"I am asked to comment upon the 
proposed Free Church of America. I am 
glad to do so. 

"The right of individual interpretation 
is recognized, as to what it means. That 
it does not mean a merger of broad 
churches seems to be admitted, and that 
it is a council or holding company is 
asserted. To my sense it is not a holding 
company, in view of the fact that each 
ecclesiastical body will continue to hold 
and disburse money, and maintain its in
dividual ity. The Free Church as presented 
to my mind is an organized fellowship of 
friendship. As such there should be no 
opposition to it, for normal man always 
yields to friendliness. I t is simply organ• 
iz.ed good-will among those who have been 
segregated by a pronounced conservatism. 
IndividuallY the above statement will not 
stand, for· every Universalist knows the 
spell and lure of regard and friendship 
with individuals in all churches. It is the 
organization that is excepted, hence "The 
Free Church." This new action is a sin
cere endeavor to organize what already 
exists, namely, friendship among broad 
churchmen. 

"I can not be found antagonistic to 
such an ideal. If it was anything else 
than friendship, going unitedly into com· 
mon service, I could notice some lapses 
that would arouse the positive negative. 
Meanwhile I shall pursue the way of 
hrotherhood, and try to he a wise and 
cheering friend. And to the end of life's 
trek I hope to be found faithful to the 

MINISTER 

Universalist Church. And this is what 
the Free Church means to 

T. E. P." 

Friendship among re ligious people is 
growing and is altogether beautiful. I 

elong to a segment of the kingdom of 
ad, and it is an organization of ministers 

rom varying churches. There is unity, 
ood•will, brotherliness; the exempli fication 
f the Christ spirit. We disagree and 
aintain friendship; we debate among 
urselves and keep the unity of the spirit; 
e battle upon the fields of intellectualism 
nd love as brethren: there is little union 
ut there is a noble, healing, blessed unity. 
This to my mind is a p icture of a united 

church-loved of man and blessed by 
God. 

Last Sunday evening the young people 
of All Soul's welcomed the young people 
of the Friend's Meeting. 1t was a joy• 
fest . The better in each church came into 
review with a thought of the best in each 
church, and the result was that each 
church was at its best. Friendship again 
proved itself to be the master passion, 
leading to the heights in light and love. 
Thus life was in its glory, and "all's well 
with the world" a vision of the ultimate. 

What this old world needs is universal 
friendship among humans, then there will 
be a vibrant church unity. 

Joseph Jefferson once said: "My boys 
sometimes get discouraged and I say to 
them: 'Go out and do something for 
somebody. Go out and give something 
to somebody if its only a pair of woolen 
stockings to a poor old woman, it will take 
you away from yourself and make you 
happy!'" 

Socrates was a wise man and he prayed 
thus: "May the things I own be just the 
right things for the kind of a man I am." 

The President of the United States on 
March 4 before starting upon the journey 
to the great-domed capitol in Washington 
went to St. John's Church to pray to Al
mighty God for guidance and strength. 
Somehow I must and will believe in such 
a man. Comradeship with the Eternal 
will aid a brother in standing sun-crowned 
upon the heights. 

Abe Martin says: "Since it takes all 
kinds o' people t' make a world, let's quit 
knockin'" 

Meet me at the Meeting House. 
T homas Edward Pottcrton. 
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JO~AL-POST 
19 1933 

HERE AND THERE I 
IN THESE days when many a 

musician who has given muchl 
and received too little for reserve, 

~ is walkmg the streets dtscouraged 
and disheartened, If not actually m 
a hungry state, musical clubs and 
similar organizations should be t~e 
first to step forward and offer ede
'fluate fees for their entertainment. 

The members of these organiza-

1 
tions, of course, would not think o! 
asking for free food or refresh-

1ments. Yet they are continually 
dunning for free music. 

Thus it is that these societies are 
the bane of the artists although 
they are supposed to help them. 
They ask good musicians and 
worthy students to sing or play for I 
them without pay, meanwhile lav- ~ 
ishing money on luncheons, teas, 
flowers and the like. 

Would it not be preferable to let / 
the members go without luncheons, [ 
teas and the usual tinsel and give 
the money to needy musicians? I 

Roland Hayes, the Negro tenor, 
now owns the plantation in which 
his parents were slaves. 

As the New Yorker has it, "the j 
poppy and the mammy of the col
ored singer belonged to a Joseph 
Mann, a kindly gentleman who died 
three years ago at the age of 100. 
Mann had a 600-acre estate near 
Curryville in Georgia, and after the 
big emancipation most of his slaves 
asked to stay on as tenant-farmers. 
The Hayes couple took over a 10-
acre plot. Mann gave the old farm 
up many years before Hayes 
bought it in 1926, but about forty 
families, most of them descenda11:ts 
of Mann's :former slaves, were shll 
on the place. 

"They remain there as tenants, 
raising cotton and some wheat. 
They have built roads and dams 
and a power plant. Hayes finances 
them in the spring and summer, 
and they pay him back when the 
crops mature. He doesn't make 
any profit from their labors. ~e 
calls the place Angelmo !arm, m 
memory of his mother. Angelmo 
is a word he made up :from angel 
and mother." . . . 

The hitherto jealously guarded 
Wahnfried archives at Baireuth 
soon will be opened to the gaze of 
visitors. It is not known, however, 
whether this means that all the 
secrets and all the sumptuous fa~· 
ily and other skeletons of Wagner s 
life will be brought to the light of 

th~t d:~ms that Winifred Wagner 
has consented to an exhibition of 
many of tha contents of the Wa.hn
fried archives during the feshval 

th~h:~~r;:~bition will take pl~~e 
under the auspices of the. muru~l
pality of Baireuth, and Wlll be m 
the personal charge of Dr. Otto 
Strobel, widely known Wagner 
authority. ... 

John Erskine, who happens to be 

l o~ioo..-any mus1cal hero~s 
by accident, has been put in hlS 
place by New York critics for his 
pontifical attitude toward the Met-

l ro~~li~anm~~~~e~~m:r~~~ Julliard 
founc;ation, Mr. Erskine overst~pped 
his bounds when he tried to dl~tate 
the pol\cies of tt.e Metropohtan, 
and in doing so he made himself 
the recipient of a lesson which he 
should not easily, nor hurriedly 
forA:et. 

WESTERLY, R.I. 

SUN 

MAR 261933 
MORE MUSIC NOW 

pEOPLE have been saying that music 
has no future-that music as a living 

thing has become mechanical, and musi
cians have lost their profession. It does 
seem so when you consider the number of 
musicians unemployed. Yet there is prob
ably more music being played in this coun
try today by human beings than there ever 
was. And it isn't jazz, either-it's music! 

Even Westerly is in a revival of music. 
We have our orchestras in the high school, 
the junior high and even in the grades of 
the Elm Street School. Youngsters big and 
small are striving for a place in the har
mony makers. We must not forget the 
band with its drum major. All these things 
are new to us. The schools have been . fos
tering the taste for them. 

J oh~e tells in the American 
Magazine what has happened elsewhere. 
People who used to support music by pro
fessionals are now giving the concerts 
themselves. And those concerts are well 
attended. He describes a performance, 
which he represents as typical, where the 
concert master was a woman school teach
er, and the players included boys and 
girls, an engineer, a doctor, a telephone 
man, a banker and a plumber. All of them 
"bought tickets to hear themselves play." 
The program was Mozart, Beethoven, 
Tschaikowsky and Schumann. 

There was no such enthusiasm as that 
in the old days. The country is full of 
high school orchestras and amateur or
chestras of all kinds, just as here in West
erly. We may some day do as they are do
ing at Poquonnoc, and have a community 
orchestra . 

They are starting young in the schools. 
A full orchestra of children none of whom 
are more than twelve years old, is playing 
at Elm Street School. Music lessons are 
coming back again. Pianos are coming 
back. There is a good market for violins. 
As for the empty tom-tom stuff that still 
comes in over the air, though in lessening 
volume, the kids will take care of that. 

MUSICAL AMERICA 

1.7AR 1 0 19(3 

~u. NORWALK, CONN. 
SENTINEL 

,._ Short Waves --• 
A new hour, Music Is My Hobby, on 

the WJZ network, Fridays at 7:15 p.m., 
enli sts people from many circles, who are 
talented amateurs. Among the names are 
William H. Woodin, new Secretary of 
the Treasury, llendrik Van Loon, Daniel 
Frohman, john E~e, Olin Downes, 
Judge Leopold Prince and others. Leonard 
Liebling inaugurated the series on Feb. 24. 
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I --
Mrs. John Ers.!WI£-_ daug·hter, 

A.nna and 8Jir,'"""G'Fiham, New 
York, will spend the week-'end at I 
their place in Nod Hill, Wilton. .. 



G!ULIO GATTI-CASAZZA 

The Metropolitan is not a training school 

THE 
OPERA 
• 

Crisis at the Metropolitan 

T HE Metropolitan is so filled 
with tradition, its past is so 
rich in history that many 

of us imagine that it has always 
existed. As a matter of fact the 
Opera was born the year Wagner 

april. 1933 

died, just fifty years ago. And to 
make the fact clear, in the first season, 
1882- 1883 , the brand new Metro
politan showed a deficit of $600,000. 

• 
Unofficial figures show that the 

Metropolitan opened its season last 
November, curtailed from twenty
bur to sixteen weeks, with estimated 
expenses of $1,440,000 and estimated 
revenue of $1,420,000. 

In reality the costs will approach 
$1,700,000, with receipts of $1,-
300,000. The average cost of an 
opera season, fo r the full twenty
four weeks , has been $2,880,000. 
Salary cuts, accepted by all the stars, 
with the exception of Beniamino 
Gigli, were to lop down this cost. 

Even the estimated $120,000 in
come from the National Broadcast-

ing Company for sixteen broadcasts, 
and $120,000 revenue from benefits 
and similar performances, will be in
sufficient. The $270,000 reserve fund 
accumulated by the thrifty general 
director, which in 1929 came to 
$1,000,000, has likewise been swal
lowed up. 

• 
T o cope with this situation -

four principal suggestions have 
been advanced. 

1. That the Metropolitan be re
organized on a national basis joined 
with Chicago, and its $15,000,000 
Civic Opera House, built by the 
power magna te, Samuel Insull, now 
of Greece; and San Francisco and its 
great War Memorial building, newly 
dedicated; all part of one great trans
continental operatic system, with 
other cities regularly served. 
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ing Compan y for sixteen broadcasts, 
and $ 120,000 revenue fro m benefits 
and similar performances, will be in 
sufficient. The $270,000 reserve fund 
accumulated b y the thrifty general 
director , which in 1929 ca me to 
$ 1,000,000 , bas likewise been swa l
lo w ed up. 

• 
To cope with this situation -

fo ur principal suggestions h ave 
been advanced. 

I. That the M etropo litan be re
organized on a national basis joined 
with Chicago. and its $ 15 ,000,0 00 
Civic Opera House , built by the 
po w er magnate , Samuel Insull , now 
o f Greece; and San Francisco and its 
great War Memorial building, newl y 
d edicated; all part of one great trans
co ntinental operatic system, w tth 
other cities regularly served. 
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The Opera National Music Clubs 

Coltfill!ted from f' uge eight 

W E have not had an opera · b 
house," says Mr. E rskine practJca le for the simple fact that 
"b • the present rental is only a trifle, and 

ut an opera museum. I that a new building, say in the 
say that not to condem n but to de- Rockefeller Center, would cost some 
fine. Museums are useful, if they are $12.000,000 and certainly John D. 
n~t too expensive, and if we do not Rockefeller, Jr. is in no mood to 
mistake them for something else. I'm underwrite such a cost. 
glad we have a place in New York 
"":here v.:e can see opera as it was 
g1ven tbmy years ago. I'm sorry I 
~ave to go to Europe to see how it 
JS produced today." 

• THEN Mr. Erskine wishes that 
some day we shall have an 
American opera hou se in New 

York ... one so internationa l in its 
outlook that it w ill include our coun
try ... The official language spoken 
m the opera house will be English ... 
There will be a first rate theatrical 
director, and every performance, 
w hetber of old or new works, will be 
a modern production ... Programs 
and the productions will be planned 
by a committee composed half of 
musicians and half of experts in 
theatrical .r,roductions and stage
craft 

• 
HAVE Mr. Erskine's ideas tak·· 

en seed? Will a certain impor
tant social element turn its 

back on the Metropolitan's all-star 
philosophy and encourage a nev. 
company based on the Erskine-Jail 
liard all-native policy' 

At this moment several groups are 
endeavoring to organize a strong new 
clique. Mr. Gatti-Casazza, on the 
other hand, has always maintained 
he would favor such an independent 
opera organization. "The Metropol 
itan," he has said many times in the 
presence of this recorder, " is not a 
training school: it is an international 
opera company." 

Now that the Juilliard trustees 
have acquiesced, to the extent of 
$50,000, to the Metropolitan peti 
tioners the dominant question re
mains: how far will the Metropoli 
tan modify its policy next season ? 

• 
As to the much discussed remov

al of the Metropolitan to a 
new site, that ambitious pro

ject seems slumbering for the moment. 
Some of the directors point out that 
removal, sa y to Radio City, is not 

• 
Last month the Metropolitan site 

was officially given a valuation of 
$6,300,000--a markdown of $300-
000 since last autumn. Five yea;s 
ago the site could have been sold for 
$12,000,000. to a Chicago depart
ment store. The building is now 
valued at only $50,000. 

The Metropolitan was erected in 
1883 at a cost, iQcluding real estate, 
of $1,732,928.71, the architect be
ing J. Cleaveland Cady, who bad bad 
no previous experience in designing 
theaters, with Marc Eidlitz, builder. 

The initial performance was Gou
nod's "Faust," October 22, 1883 , 
with Christine Nillson, Scalcbi. Del 
Puente, Novana and Campanini. 

• 
Rescued? 

ABOUT sixteen weeks of opera 
~re assured for the Metropol 
Itan next season. 

As ENCORE goes to press Mr. 
Erskine announces the Foundation 
will contribute $50,000 to the Met
ropolitan budget, one-sixth of the 
total amount sought, under condi
tions which are based on the Erskine 
ideas as already described. 

It seems sure that sixteen weeks of 
opera will be given, instead of the 
suggested twelve weeks. The Juilliard 
conditions stipulate a supplementary 
four weeks, or so, of opera comique 
and opera in English. Presumably 
this additional season will feature 
American artists and American com
posers. 

In other words the Juilliard Foun 
dation may virtually transfer its pres
ent opera-producing activities to the 
Metropolitan stage under glorified 
conditions. 

Incidentally, Mr. Erskine revealed 
that he had made a similar offer of 
a contribution, ''with conditions" to 
the Metropolitan ten years ago. The 
offer was rejected, he asserts. 
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Ersk ine a1Ul P(lroli! Quartet for 1\'nv 
York University 

The concluding events in the current series 
of cl_mmbe_r music concerts which the 
Pcrole Strmg Quar tet is giv ing at Kew 
York University, are scheduled for ~farch 
20 and April 17. The latter brings 
John Er~kme as assisting artist in 
prahms' p1ano quintet in F minor, op. 3-L 
I hese concer~s arc presented by the depa r t
ment of mus1c of the College of Fine _\ rts 
of Ne\v York Univer,;ity. 
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ing Company for sixteen broadcasts, 
and $ 120,000 revenue from benefits 
and similar performances, will be In

sufficient. The $270,000 reserve fund 
accumulat ed by the thrifty general 
director. which in 1929 came to 
$ 1,000,000, has likewise been swal
lowed up. 

• 
To cope with this situ.ation -

fo ur principal suggestions have 
been advanced. 

1. That the Metropolit~n be re
o rganized on a nat iC?nal basts jotned 
with Chicago, and rts $15,000,000 
Civic O pera House , built by the 
po w er m agnate. Samuel lnsul l , now 
of G reece; and San Francrsco and rts 
g reat War Memorial bu ddrng, newly 
dedicated; al l part of one g reat tra'.'s
continenta l operatic system, wtth 
o ther cities regularly served. 
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. t le Amen can artist ever catch u 
With the opera director ?) Th· p 
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• 
Crooks Debut F ills Opera H 

l1eadlines read , referring to Ric~~~~ 
the tenor . nor a new crime wave. 

• 
An ists in search of a few cho· 

W?rlds against the music revi ew~~~ 
mig 1l t urn to Robbie Burns : 

''C r it i cs ~ Those cut -throat bandits 
on the paths of fame. ' ' 

Or to the gen tle Tennyson and his 1 

casual allusion to a cri tic as "a louse 
on the locks of lite rature." 

Nowada~·s we come down to cases o 
and refer Simply to the Pediculus. 

• 
But a strange sea change has come 

o~·er the music reviewers these days. 
1 ou r.ucly hear an unkind yip from 
.1ny of th' lads in Chicago, New " 
York or pOints wesr. They radiate w 
hum.1n1ty, be nevolence and kindliness 
tf'\\ .ud everybody. most everybody, rh 
1n the \\.'Orld of music. Savagery and m 
L1ul strang le-holds are now taboo. Cl 
'] h, g0od old mea l-ticket , gentlemen. a 
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National Music Clubs 
Federation Convention 

in Minneapolis in May 
- I HE 18th biennial convention T of the .:\ational :F'ederation o( 

Music clubs will take place 
in Minneapolis from May 21 to 28 
of this year. Among the events al-
ready listed are a concert for the 
first Sunday afternoon, May 21, by 
the .1\linncapolis Symphony orches-
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tra, conducted by Eugene Ormandy, 

~~:t ~a~0;~~e~~e 0~L t~~ar~~t~~r~~ 'J Err v 
choir of :Korth field, Minn., conduct- lJ IJJ 
ed by F. Melius Christiansen . WOOD TO 

SPE~K ON RADIO 
Choral music will have special 

emphasis throughout the festival. 
There '·ill be an ensemble of cho
ruses, choirs and men's singing or
ganizations. The group en masse 
will be led by a national director 

~~n~:,?r~~~~~~~7nm K~~t~ar~;~t~~i~ ~ oted American Actress 
torium of :Minnesota university on Will Talk On 'Voice 
1\lav 22. In the concerts of the 
week given by · the federated And The Stage' 
choirs and chorus in attendance at -~-
the festival and connnlion will be 

1 

Peggy Wood, famous American ac· 
l1earrl many dwral works. ·ess who recently returned. to the 

The final events for the young nited States to star in "A Saturday 
artists' conteRts, a competition i;sht.'' now playing on Broadway, 
conducted hv the Xational li"edera- ill speak over a National Broad
lion ot 1\Iusfc clubs· and the Schu- wting Company m~twork and station 
bert Memorial , Inc., with renowned rwNc thi~ afternoon on "Voice and 
musicians as adjudicators, will be le stag-e." 
held May 22, 2:~, 24. Seven cash .Mi&~ \Vocu will speak during one 
awards ot $1,000 each, or $500 and ~ th" regular Sunday urograms pre
a Xew York appf'arance, will be :nted over an NBC network a.t ':1: 

presented to the first winners ·of clock under the tltle of "Singing, 
Iliano, violin, 'cello, organ, woman's If' Well -~prlng of Music." 
voice, man's voice, and opera . The series of progr2ms has been 

~i~~~:i an~~~(l ~~ t~·~m;i~ne:sn se~~~~= .r~Z:~~~e~ o~h~inAgf;;1~.~ t~:a:g:~~ 
ed by the Schuber t . memori~l will ~a\;~e r~~~~~en;~i~~~v~s~h~f !~:r~: 
be an a~pea;ance With a maJOr or- m publlc much Jnformatlon or ln
chestra Ill New York. . rest and lmportan:~ regarding the 

Twenty-five hundred musicians omotlon o.f slngln"". 
from the northern . d~sl~ict~, Ne~ The series wa.s op;ned by Jo~s-

~~~. ~~~~~~~~ii ~~~81~t~~~~.p~i~~-~~ ~;olp~~sld~~~lc, ofand th~heJ~ 
bave been scheduled to appear Ill eak-er was A. Waiter Kramer. editor 
group anq solo l)erformances. : Mu:;:;ical America. Others to be 
Among th¢n will be Olga Sarna- earct in the future include Mary 
roff', John ']'askrr Howard, Mr. and arclen, n:f'ms Taylor. Walter Butter
Mrs. Ernest Hutcheson, Rudolph eld. president of the Music SUpPr
Oanz , Dr. Frederick Stock, Helen sors National Conference: Ed>vard 
Keller l\·label DaniPIR, Florence )hnson, Met-opolltan tenor; A. At-

1\iacbe~h, Carl Eng;el , Harold Bauer, ad\~ ~~~1~·10:~US:ar~~a~?e B~;;~~~: 
Uhar~es Wakefield Cadman,!'-· Wal- ew. director of the Y.ale Glee Club: 

te~ ~~~:~~ra~~s1~¥es~.~:;., .an -~~~enn'd ~ei'be:t~!~h~~~~~;~~ir~~= 
opera presented by the Um\·ersJty :r of musk ex! the Chicago World'_, 
of Minnesota; J)remiere perform- Ur. 
ances of American music, coi?-ce:ts 
of choral anrt orchestral mus1c, m-

~~~~~~~ ,:;~~k~h:Yco~~~~~~~n i:o~= US I CAL COURIER 
tendance at the conventlon; dis
cussions Jed by prominent speak-
en;, are among events on the pro
gram. 'P MAR 1 8~33 

Erskine arnl PPro[(> Quartet for !Yew 
Y ork University 

The concluding events in the cur rent ser ies 
of chamber music concerts which the 
Perole String Qua rtet is giving at New 
York University, a re scheduled fo r ~fa rcb 
20 and A pril 17. The latter bri ngs 
John Ersk ine as assisting artist in 
Brahms' piano quintet in F minor, op. 34. 
These concerts arc presented by the depart
ment of music of t he College of Fine i\rts 
of New York Univenity. 
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and $ 120,000 reven ue fro m benefits 
and simil a r perfo rmances, will be In 
suffi cien t. The $270,000 reserve fund 
accumulated by t he thri fty general 
director, w h ic h in 1929 ca me to 
$1,000,0 0 0, has li kew ise been swal 
lowed up. 

• 
To cope w ith thi s si tu.ation -

fo u r p rin cipal suggestiO ns have 
been ad va nced . 

I . That t he Metropo litan be re
orga nized on a nat ic;mal basts JOi ned 
with Ch icago, and Its $ I 5, 000 ,000 
Civic Opera H o use, built by the 
power mag na te . Samuel lnsull, now 
of Greece; and San Fra ~ c t ~co and tts 
great Wa r M emorial budding, newl y 
dedica ted ; all part o f o ne great tra'.' s
con t inental operatic system , wt th 
other cities regularl y served . 
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Co ntinued from page eight 

W E haue not had an opera 
house," says Mr. Erskine, 
H but an opera museum. I 

say that not to condemn but to de
fine. Museums are useful, if they are 
not too expensive, and if we do not 
mistake them for something else. I'm 
glad we have a place in New York 
where we can see opera as it was 
given thirty years ago. I'm sorry I 
have to go to Europe to see how it 
is produced today." 

• THEN Mr. Erskine wishes that 
some day we shall have an 
American opera house in New 

Y ork . one so international in its 
outlook that it will include our cou n
try . The official language spok en 
in the opera house will be English 
There will be a first rate theat rical 
director, and every performance, 
whether of old or new works . will be 
a modern production Programs 
and the productions will be planned 
by a committee composed half of 
musicians and half of experts in 
theatric;1l . nr_oducrions and stage
craf+ · 

h tant SOL1a . --

back on the Metropolitan's all-SLal 
philosophy and encourage a ne\\ 
compan y based on the Erskine -Juil 
Iiard all -native policy? 

At this moment several groups are 
endeavoring to organize a strong new 
clique. Mr. Gatti -Casazza, on the 
other hand, has always maintained 
he would favor such an independent 
opera organization. " The. Met~opol
itan " he has said many ttmes In the 
pres~nce of this. r~corde; . " is ~ot a 
training school ; It IS an International 
opera company." 

Now that the J uilliard trustees 
have acquiesced , to the extent of 
$50,000 , to the Metropolitan peti 
tioners the dominant question r ~
mains: how far will the M etropoli
tan modify its policy next season ? 

• 
As to the much discussed remov

al of the Metropolitan to a 
new site, that ambitious pro

ject seems slumbering for the moment. 
Some of the directors point out that 
removal, say to Radi o City , IS not 

practicable for the simple fact that 
the present rental is only a trifle, and 
that a new building, say in the 
Rockefeller Center, would cost some 
$12,000,000 and certainly John D. 
Rockefeller, Jr. is in no mood to 
underwrite such a cost. 

• 
Last month the Metropolitan site 

was officially given a valuati on of 
$6,300,000--a markdown of $300,-
000 since last autumn. Five years 
ago the site could have been sold for 
$12,000,000. to a Chicago depart
ment store. The building is now 
valued at onl y $50,000. 

The Metropolitan was erected in 
1883 at a cost, ipcluding real estate, 
of $1 ,732,928.71, the architect be
ing J. Cleaveland Cady, who had had 
no previous experience in designing 
theaters, with Marc Eidlitz, builder. 

The initial performance was Gou 
nod's " Faust, " October 22 , 1883 , 
with Christine Nillson, Scalchi, Del 
Puente, Novana and Campanini. 
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As ENCORE goes to press M o 
Erskine announces the Foundatio 
will contribute $5 0,000 to the Me 
ropolitan budget , one- sixth of t 

) -
total amoun t sought, under con?i'a• uar

1 
tions which are based. on the Ersktnor ~e~h 
ideas as alread y descn bed . 1r mryj 

It seems sure that sixtee n weeks o0n ~alt 
opera will be given.' instead of th ..... 
suggested twelve weeks. T he Juill iarCIW'1~" 
conditions stipulate a supplemen~aq
fou r weeks, or so, of opera comi qu<,~ 
and opera in E ngl ish . P resumabl} 
this additional season Will featur~W p 
Amencan ar t tsts and Amencan com-

~-~ ~~ 
·11· d F n,,. In other words the Jm 1ar. oun- hu~ 

dation may vir tually transfer Its pres-
ent opera -producing activities to. the ..... 
Metropolitan stage under glonfied -
conditions. 

Incidentally, Mr. Erskine revealed 
that he had made a similar offer of 
a contribution , "with conditions" to 
the Metropolitan ten years ago. The 
offer was rejected, he asserts. 
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I PHGr woon To 
SP[AK ON R~D IO 

Noted American Actress 
Will Talk On 'Voice 

And The Stage' 

Peggy Wood, famous American ac
tre!s who rec8ntly · returned to the 
United States to star in "A Saturday 
Night,'' now playing on BroadwaY, 
will .spes.k over a National Broad· 
ca.st1ng Company network and station 
WVi'NC thla afternoon on "Voice and 
the S~ag-e.'' 

Mi:;s Woc:ct will speak during one 
or, tha r~gula.r Sunday urograms pre
sentect over an NBC network at 1: 

o'clock under the title of "Singing, 
the Well-Spring of Music ." 

1lhe series of programs has been 
arranged by the American Academy 
m Teachers of Singing Jn the belief 
that the representative list of speak
~" t.J be heard will give the Amerl .. 
can public much infonnatlon of tn-

~%%~t~~ c:rm;;~~~~~1 regarding th e 

The series was opened by Jo~s
klne. president of the Jt{ffii"'W.d 
School of Musk, and bhe s~ 

, speaker was A. Wal•ter Kramer. editor 
of Mu~ical America. Others to be 
hea.rct in the future include Mary 
Garden, Deems Taylor. Walter Butter~ 
fleld, president of the MU.sl(: SUPf'r· 
visors National Conference: Edward 
Johnson, Met~opolitan tenor: A. At· 
water Kent, sponsor of the national 
radio auditions; Marshall Bartholo
mew, director of the Yale Glee Club: 
Pierre V. Key, editor of Musical Di-

~~\;n!u~~b~?t~itg~~~n\v~~~~; 
Fa.1r. 

MUSICAL COURIER 

MAR 1 8}933 

Er.~Irine and Pernle Qzwrtet for New 
York University 

The concluding events in the current series 
of chamber music concerts which the 
Perole String Quartet is giving at New 
York Universi ty, arc scheduled for ).farch 
20 and April 17. The latter brings 
J ohn Erskine as assisting artist in 
.Brahms' piano quintet in F minor, op. 34. 
T hese concerts are presented by the depart
ment of music of the College of Fine Arts 
of )Jew York Univer,;ity. 
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By Edward Cushing 
~Music Critic of 1'he Eagle 

I T IS now two weeks since the golden 
curtains of the Metropolitan swept 
down upon the performance Of 

Donizetti's "Lucia di Lammermoor" that 
brought the operatic season of 1932-33 
to a troubled close, and in that time 
every lover of opera, whethe-;' patron of 
the Metropolitan or list:mer at the radio 
on some remote farmstead, has asked 
himself the question, will those fabulous, 
if somewhat dusty, curtains part again 
on the season of 1933-34? Will there be 
opera next Fall, or must our greatest 
lyric theater--<>ur only lyric theater, in
deed-succumb to the financial attrition 
that has overcome so many other of 
our seemingly impregnable institutions 'J 

It is now safe to say, I think, that 
there wilJ be a season of opera at the 
Metropolitan next year. At the moment 

A New Era 
Its Next Season, Judging From 

Reforms in Vie·w, Will Be a More 

Theatrically Modern One 

ward to another season of opera at tt.~ 
famous old theater, but to a better one 
than any that has been given there in 
many years. To a season planned by 
a manageffient that must, I feel sure, at 
last be awake to the vital necessity for 
reforming its point of view and its poli
cies, bringing them in line with condi
tions in a changed world and the re
quirements of a public whiCh, until now. 
it has apparently felt that it could af
ford to ignore. In short, to a season 
that will mark the beginning of a new 
era at the Metropolitan. 

THE uncertainty of the Metropoli-
tan·s situation during the last three 

yeaf'S and more particularly its recent 
move to shift the responsibility for its 
future from the not overburdened, but 
still unwilling, shoulders of the boxhold
ers to those of the general public has 
had the predictable effect of releasing 
a great deal Of criticism of the company 
and its management. 

At the ~letropolilfln in the gay '90s 

or \vntmg, official assura nces on the 
point are still lacking, but in view of 
t he pubuc·s r eady response t o t he Save 
the Metropolitan campaign, conducted 
with such spirit and persuasiveness by 
t~e irresistible Miss Lucrezia Bori; in 
Vlew also of the decision of the Juillia rd 
Musical Foundation to fulfill what plain
ly would have been the wishes of its 
founder, the late Augustus Juilliard, by 
contributing $50,000 to the guarantee 
fund solicited by the company, it may 
reru;onably be assumed that the Metro
politan will survive. Even before this 
appears in print, spokesmen of the com
pany may have announced the glad tid
ings: if not, they cannot be delayed 
much longer. 

Not only, therefore, may we look for-

Although the directors take a nother 
view of it, I am persuaded that this has 
been a good thing for the Metropolitan . 
The general public is clearly ready to 
stand back of t he opera company, as the 
immediateness and genero.sity of the re
sponse to Miss Bori·s pleas has shown 
but it is definitely of t he opinion that 
in a ccepting its aid, the Metropolitan as
sumes certain reciprocal obligations. 

The Metropolitan has been under the 
fire. of criticism for many years, but 
until recently, it adopted the att itude 
that this was direct€d at it by a few 
professional snipers only, behind whom 
there was no weight of public opinion 
This complacency has been rudely shat ~ 
tered by the innumerable letters received 
and printed by the daily newspapers in 

awns .for re 

Opening night of 

the past few m~nths, for these prove 
beyond a shadow of a doubt that the 
p.lblic is strongly behind the critics of 

e Metropolitan in their assertions that 
h.e company is in need of radical reno-

tion . The implication in the com
pany's appeal for aid is that its present 
difficulties are entirely the result of 
tbonomic conditions; t here a re quite a 
umber of us, however , who believe with 

~!r. John Erskine that this appeal 111 
many t hings besides the 
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opera was a social pastime, an elaborate 
and expensive form of after-dinner en
tertainment, But that conception or It 
has ceased to be a valid one. The 
Metropolitan is no longer in the business 
of exhibiting society (Which as an her..: 
metic group no longer exists) to itself 
and the general public, to the accom
paniment of music. Ic is now-and the 
time has come fur it to realize the fact-
in the show business, the business of 
providing opera qua opera to the public 
which no longer believes in the myth of 
the opera's social prestige and which, 
when it pays $6.60 or $5.50 at· $3.30, as 
the case may be, into the company's box 
office, expects in return its money's 
worth of entertainment to be provided 
from the stage and orchestra pit and not 
from the contemplation, during· the 
entr'actes, of a tarnished golden hor.:;e
shoe. 

If it is objected that this is what, after 
its fashion, the Metropolitan manage~ 
ment has been providing, the answer is 

question of whether or not the Juilliard 
Musical Foundation, of which he is the 

president, should come to the assistan::~ 
of the Metropolitan. No doubt there w&s 
a measure of heedlessness and a meas~· re 
or ignorance In some of the thinzs h~ 
had to say, The fact remains that Mr. 
Erskine, in the foregoing quotation, Ma 
ctia:rnosect the Metropolitan's trouble, 
from the point of view or the intelligent 
op2ra patron of today, c!earlr and suc
cinctly. 

It was unfortunate, no doubt, that Mr. 
Erskine chose to announce that the Jui! ... 
liard Foundation would "see the Metro~ 
politan through" when the Juilliard 
Foundation had no intention of con
tributing more than $50,000 to the so
licited guarantee fund, and it would 
have been better had Mr. Erskine not 
accompanied his announcement of the 
Juilliard's contribution with "definitions" 

Cuurtew N. '{, PubHt Library 

A vil•w frum n box in the Metropolitan OpPrcl Hou.~e 

that its fashion is 25 years behind ~h~ 
times, for the conception of op~ra .whtc 
its average performance embodtes rs _that 
or a concert in costume-an essentially 
untheatrical and un-modern one. As Mr. 

Erskine points out there is another 
method of operatic production, one tha[ 
"assumes that opera Is a theatrical sh~w, 
that aims at a total production in whtch 
the singers and the conductor_ are im· 
portant, but the stage director ts equa~ly 
so:• This is the method that prevatls 
among the leading opera houses of cen
tral Europe, the one that the Metro~!; 
itan, tor its own salvation, must 0 

delay longer in adopting. 
0 0 0 

R. ERSKINE has been severely crit~ M icized reCently for various opinions 
he has expressed tn connection with the 

of the foundations purpose in givi:l~ 
it. According to Mr. Erskine, the Jutl
liard gift is intended "to enable the 
Metropolitan to give further encourage
ment to American singers and compo~
rs" "to secure educational opportu~t-

:ie; at the Metropolitan, such as the priv
ilege of attending rehearsals for properly 
qualified students," "to enable ~he Met
ropolitan to serve a larger audtence, by 
a supplem~ntary program of opera 

comique," "to enable the Mctropol~~a~:~ 
introduce modern stage methods 
"to insure the production next season 
or Alherican operas already commi.s
sloned, such as the work by Howard 
Hanson and Richard Stokes." 

As Mr. this time 
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Bv Robert Kingman, 

people think that cataract 

a simple cloudy hardening of the 

of the eye, just as arterio-sclerosis 
hardening of the arteries, and like 

it frequently develops 

me s;;1d1oupd 1 :q~ture on either brain or film depends 

i put~ snonul' a.J Urely on the condition of the len.s. 
n 1'6\:d ~nn U' rrr When anything happens to the lens 

~~~=lt:~~:tt~:l :::: ·your camera all you ha,·e to do Js to 
IHM. Aattl sd OJ ~ y a new apparatus. "But if anything 

e~t ss~u~~mq aqJ ppcns to the lens of your eye you can· 
:i!upnp pr -7a~ t buy a ne\V visual apparatu~. nor ls 

~ )tlOtn JO 4~q,; "re any way of taking the defective 

10 spuus- 8 15 out of your ere nnd r placing lt 

"s 1u~qadt -~r Uo171 ~h a perfect one. 
]O po· ~-eci1 : Fortunately, however, 1n man;;; (';';.SCS 
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King Prajadhipok·s cataract, which be
gan to develop in 1924, was a borderline 
case between those difficult cataracts 
which affect older persons and the less 
difficult ones occurring in younger in
dividuals. He was confined to his bed 
but a day or two after the operation. 
For about a month, most of which time 
was spent in a darkened room, he was 

HH;!l .bi:Ul,YlUUn:! Vl L<-<~ 

hich attracts her, or 't~1~·~~;;··;1~~~;1; 
~nal ~ualities or such actressz,., as 

::~~~:~~~~ Gornell and Marguerite 

1-.~r. it may be the smooth, melodiom 
,_.. tulto ton-es of a radio speaker that 
j ~s made the American woman con~ 
l::wus of her dic[ion. 

Whatever the reason. American lormen have discov-ered that charm, 
e, sympathy and even that much 
~ght after qualiLy, sex appeal. con
IOusl~ o: unc~nsciously, show up in 
e VOICe JUst as d.o shallowness, frl~ht 

nd a lot or oth:-r traits that detr~ct 
:om feminine charm. 

The voice mirrors the mind, mirrors 
!so the emotion3. It Is an index to 
~ laracter, whether the character -.Is 
eak or stron"' 

E~het Barrymore, for instance. has 
of these charms, and she suits them 
her changing roles. So have a do 
other ranking actresses of the -da.F,~ 
Nazi~~ova, Alice Brady, Helen Hayes 
Paulme Lord, to mention a fe'w 
!\Jaude .Adams in her day, ' 

·women with poise and grace an::! 
~Iture have good voices. They know 
~en to change the quality of thei!' 
nee, how to make the proper tonal 
f'1n<>Hn~H 1,. 

. . 
\'VO~EN of culture, debutanLes a 

gtrls in finishing schocls who re 
i?~ that the voice reflects the persc 
ahtr ~f th~. speaker .,'U_ "f'lnscious of t 

.:red of be~ng told, there has never rEilly 

I been any question of the Metropolitan's 
enc.ouraging American singers and com· 
posers. Very nearly half the member
ship of the company is American, and 
the records of Mr. Gatti-Casazza's twen
ty-five )'ears as impresario show that 
he has given upwards of one hundred 
perform:mces of fourteen works by Amer
ican compOsers, the greater number ot 
which were entirely lacking in merit and 
could only have been produced because 
Mr. Gatti felt it his duty to offer this 
encouragement to native creative talent. 

As for securing "educational opportu· 
nitics'' at the MetropOlitan for music stu
dents, that is a minor matter scarcels 
worth the words that have been wasted 
upon it. The suggestion concerning a 
supplementary season of opera comique 
was e.lso unwisely made, for it has re
peatedly been demonstrated that the 
public 1s not interested in this form o! 
entertainment. FUrthet, there has neva 

been any doubt, to the best of my knowl· 
edge, that the Metropolitan intends to 
produce the Hanson- Stokes "Merry 
Mount," which it commissioned three 
years ago. 

MR. ERSKINE'S five "definitions of 
purpose'' are thus reduced to O!le: 

that advising the j.ntroduction of modern 
stage methods at the Metropolitan. This 
is not only desirable, but necessary, it 

the opera is to survive. For the fact 
is, the opinions of Mr. Olin Downes to 
the contrary notwithstanding, that, 
considered as theatrical entertainment, 
opera is much better given at a dozen 
European opera houses than it is at the 
Metropolitan. Furthermore, the objection 
that the Metropolitan ?.1th ils present 
antiquated equipment, cannot better its 
average production is plainly contNvcrt~ 
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enterprtae ua.s cost the stockholders 
to date leavos the total of $3,272,000. 

======·.Y you were to divide this sum 
Julliard aid. This controversy came years (the period the present 
after the foundation had given- .ization of the board of stock-

$~&,o~~t~~r, aw~~ni~;~:~0~0 togi~=~ rs has functioned) the cost 
season's guarantee fund. ·ear WOUld be $81,800. Since 

~In Attack And Defense Of Metropolitan Opera- 1 • The public generally sh~uld be are 200 seats in the parterre 
mtere,'Sted tn two pomts raised by ' which are owned by the 

Olin Downs Supports Manauement this turmoil. First, who should >elders, the cost, or loss, per 
e. ' really stand the deficit expected 1\I'OUld be $409. 

Spanl;s John Ersldne-Writer next season, and, secondly,the stage 'eturn for this $i09 the stock-
direction of the Metropolltan. rs have been able to use with-

The second was a point which )arge thP box. seats for every 
Erskine hammered into his state- ·m~nce the Metropolitan gave. 
ments, claiming that more modern thts bas amounted to can be 
methods of production should be d from th~ fact that a seat 
U.'3ed. The disciples of the present e h grand tier boxes, located I 
regime of the opera house-among t e .Parterre boxes and there

:By Joseph Kaye. 

SPl:CUL CORRI!:SPOND!o;::-"CE 'rO THE Kt\QCIRER, New York, March 18. 
VERY major city in the United States has it'3 musical organi- whom Downes is probably the most nfer10r to them, is worth $10. 
zation, and every musical organization has its troubles. devoted-retort tt·~at the stage of :here are on an average 100 
Usually the smaller city looks to the larger for advice and the Metropolitan is too antiquated ·mances a season, exclusive of 
inspiration, so that the probltms that the Metropolitan has and that Gatti-Casazza, director, .y t~o~ce_rts. 

has been asking for a new opera · a 15 not all. When a. 
house for years without getting it. :older d~es not. wish to use 

This writer may advise his read- .ats he. 15 a_t. liberty to sell 
had to face in the la.'3t few week;; should be of national interest. 

The end of the Metropolitan season last week brought with it a new 
controversy, this time between Olin Downes, music critic of the New 
York Times, and Joh!l Erfkine, head of the Julliard Foundation. 
Downes stated in emphatic t.erms that Erskine w~t'ed in h~'3 
stand against the Metropolitan more by prejudice than reason, and dug 
into him rather mercilessly. 

ers to discount _heavily thi~ apol- ~o:-! ~~lrste;:~~~~. ;~~t:~~~~ 
ogy, for even wtth the antiquated ckholder i $75 Al ·r 
st~ ge a grea~ deal mor~ can be dou~ lolder w'ish~s to: he ~~n 1 sefl 
With operatic productwn than Gatti terest, or part of hi i te t 
an~ hts associates hav~ do~e. The ;ht for any sum hes c~n r;:..' 
acting of the MetroJ?ohtan, m fact, ~ the \\'all Street crash, b~~ 
has been one of the JOkes ?f Broad- of the fashionable eminence 
way. Fo~ stodgy, conventt~nal, un- e Metropolitan, a box was 
real stagmg the Metropohtan out· at $175,000, which was more 
does the old stock companies in :talf l he value of a seat on the 

The controversy started through the provisions of the Julliard 
Foundation-a bequest of some $14,000,000 for the benefit of mu.<sic-to 
the effect that Metropolitan should be aided financially. Erskine's 
interpretation of this clause was that the Metropolitan should be aided 
only in the interests of American opera, and only if it agreed to 
Erskine's specifications of conduct. Downes declared thi'3 interpretation 
was wrong and that Erskine had no right to dictate terms for the every way. exchange. 

Except in a few new works or re- today, when hard times have 
vlvals there is no attempt at pro- to the Metropolitan the stock-
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SPtNOING ~t[N 
~5 SlUMr GURE 
"Frozen a.s"it>t" caused the depres

~ion; it was cold fPt>t.'' 'William 'f. 
Foster, former presidl'nt of Reed 
Collea;e, Portland, Or~--, told thP 42d 
Annual. meetmg of thP Harvard 
Teacb~?rs· Association yf'sterday. 

F'o!';ter. now connf'r.tPd with the 
Pol1 ~k Foundation for E('onomie 
Rese3rch. in Newton. de('J:uf'd that 
in thP first 12 moni.h~ of thP riP 
pref:sion !m·mer· Presidf'nt Honv~>r 
"!Mt hi.!= nerve ;:.nd the fNieral 
government did nothing.'' 

"The credit that is aJwa,\-·s OIWll 
to fhi!'l country shoulrl ha,·e been 
usP.d anrl we wmJid havt> ende-d 
the- depression.'' hP said. 

I 

"President Hoover said W(' were 
s-quandering our '\\'8~' to depres· 
slon. l say that. we have be-en 
s&\·ing and s1wing our way to 
po"Vert). The banlo•rs have bef:'n 
leading us in thf' wrong war. 
\\'e shall never g<'t out of this 
depression until we spf'nd." 

Following the moming session , ' 
a luncheon meeting was h£>-ld at 
the Commander Hotel in Cam· 
bridge, at which speaker;; included 

~~ilis~0~~~ie~ ti~~~~r~?;y,0 f 

duction ih the modern sense. The ·s appeal to the public to 
massing of the chorus in the front ·ibe to a subsidy of $300,000. 
of the stage and its shouting sten- 1. Erskine may have been 

INDIANAPOLIS, IND. . !yc:~n~~~i:nud:~~t~v:: ~it~ , in not coming readily to 
STAR ;ion of the opera, is an ex- ssistance of the institution; 

ertainly there is a greater 
., Q'l'l Then the horrible gesticu- attached to the directors of 

r-r. (\ R \ 9 ,_,V" and the complete stepping etropolitan Real Estate Com-
\t\ t\ ' character to sing an aria the owners of New York'.3 

:ative are other instances of .s opera house. 
1ismanagement. • * 
n be very safely said that 

Music Federation Plans ~';,~.";i i~h~h~:;~;~;:!;a:;, ~~= 
U. S. Contests in May years. And to rectify its 

LAWRENCE, MASS. 

mNDAY NEWS 
.MINt-.•EAPOLIS, Minn., March lS.- f_aults in th~s direction the 

(~.P.)-A new musi:al artist may be_~~111~~~st ~~~ami~no~Z:i~nsn~~ 1 
~tscovered for ~menca whe.n the Na~ ~raft. y "< 1 Q 1~1 
twnal Federatton of Mus1c Clubs other point raised has been LLE 
biennia} c?nvention is held here (erably obscured by the many GE EXAMS 
.some time m ~fay. :tenial appeals to the public 

ho1~: c~~~:~~!~~~· d:~:rgrP ~';~ ~:~~~~ 1sistance. In a time of crisis DO NOT RE 
of prominence in the musical world he present thos_e who should VEAL 
and to foster American talent. :orne to the assistance of the 

From all parts of the United States 1tion are those who have ben- THE REAL B 
will_ co:ne young people ~ith musical L most, the stockholders. The RAINS 
asp1rahons to compete m the con- has paid enormous prices to 
tests. Sev~n cash awards of $1,000 1pera. Six dollars for an or-
eun. or $300 aJ.?-d a New Yor.k ap- a seat down to $1.50 f~r u.e , ----
pearance, are g1ven to the wmners . . . . . ~'!BRIDGE, March 18-College en-
of fi:st pla~e in t~e several divisions. g~i~~ ~~~~f~l~~~ec~~~~:~ ~~~~~ examin~tion grades fail to pre

lnp~l~;so,w~fo~~.g~~~i~o~e?l~st g;~~~s in the space back of the or- ·~:s~~~~~tso su~sequent colle?e 
woman's voice (high or low) man'~ floor railing. The seat buy- b. r .their competence tn 
voice (high or Jow) and oper'a voice tve had no bargain, but the ~~f suA Ject~, It was charged today 
(man or woman). .elders have, one of the big- I · · B. Crawford, of Yale, at 

Prominent national artists will ap- D.rgains in New Y?rk, as the ~;d annu?l mee!i"?' of the Har· 
pear .on the program, including John lng little survey w1ll show. ,~_ eachcrs Assoc1ahon. 
Erskme, author and pianist; Flor- cost of the Metropolita~! Yale professor, director of the 
ence._ :Macbeth, Metrop_oli~a_n Op~ra Honse when it was built 50 t.ment o! personal study, declared 
~~~rp01 ~a~~·~p~oanuve~rc~~~~~~~s.t ia~~~~ ago, was $1,750,000. Si?ce ~t the me~.ting in Aga~siz House, 
Gordon st'ring qUartet; Lyric m~le he stockh~Jders of the build- ;fie, that. the foundation of ten· 
chorus f!f Milwaukee, and the St. lho .I~ase 1t fre~ to the pro- · e~ucatwnal psychology, widely 
Olaf <'ilotr of Northfield, Minn. umt and keep m return the lrf In school methods, is often 

:.'he musical event will be cul·j the parterre boxes (the 'dia-Jr,on Iaborntory -experiments with 
nun~ted _by massed choruses from horseshoe") as well as the dogs, monkeys, sophomores and 
leadmg c1t1es. ]hip of the property-have candidates indiscriminately" 

spent $4,52~.000 for . varying ,pur-lowing the morning sessi~n 8 
poses. In v1ew of th1s expenditur~ ~t-n meeting was held at the 
the stockholders claim today thatlcnder Hatel in Cambridge, at 
they have barne all the burden they speakers included Prof. John 
can be expected to bear. fJc , professor of E 1' h t 1 

Now, the present value of the~r it rta' 18 • a Co ~ 
real estate on which the opera ~; Y and promsnent au. 
stands is about $3 000 000 Deduct-~11d. WJ ltam Trufant Fo.ster, for .. 
lng _ ~~~ frORl the iot;1 a~ou:\!herO:!~ont ot Reed College in Port .. 
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It's true-and it's s~ 

No word can describ 
No girl is quite safe 

A Brute that has Ho 

But what does he g! 

How cruel th 

You know tt 

He's slapped! 

And there's the fello 

Who leaves his libid( 

The kind that's refi 
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Ju1liard aid. This controversy came years (the period the present 
after the foundation had given- .ization ot the board o! stock
or, rather, was forced to give- rs has functioned) the cost 

:~~~:'sa~u:~a~~~!r~~~t~~n to next ·ear would be $81,800. Since 

dn Attack And Defense Of Metropolitan Opera- The public generally should be are 200 seats in the parterre 
intere.c:;ted in two points raised by • which are owned by the 
this turmoil. First, who should lolders, the cost, or loss, per 
really stand the deficit expected ~auld be $409, Olin Downs Supports Management, 

Spanl•s John Erskine-Writer 
GIVes Views. 

By Joseph Kaye. 

SM,:CrAL CORRESPONDI!XCJI) '1"0 '£HE J,;.:-;QUllUI:. New York, March 18. 

next season, and, secondly, the stage ~eturn for this $409 the st~ck
direction of the Metropolitan. ·5 have been able to use with

The second was a point which ~arge tht:> box seats for ever..r 
Erskine hammered into his state- m~nce the Metropolitan gave. 
ments, claiming that more modern thts has amounted to can be 
methods of production should be d from th~ fact that a seat I 
uo3ed. The disciples of the present e h grand her boxes, located. 
regime of the opera house--among tf e .Parterre box7s and there

VERY major city in the United States has it~ musical organi- whom Downes is probably the most r enor to them, IS worth $10. 
devoted~retort that the stage of .here are on an average 100 
the Metropolitan is too antiquated 'mances a season, exclusive of 
and that Gatti-Casazza, director, .y t~O~(!e.rts. 

zation, and every musical organization has its troubles. 
Usually the smaller city looks to the larger for advice and 
inspiration, so that the probl.:,ms that the Metropolitan has 

had to face in the lMt few week;; should be of national interest. 
The end of the Metropolitan season last week brought with it a new 

controversy, this time between Olin Downes, music critic of the New 
York Times, and John Erskine, head of the Julliard Foundation. 
Downes stated in emphatic terms that Erskine wa~t'ed in hL<i 
stand against the Metropolitan more by prejudice than reason, and dug 
into him rather mercilessly. 

The controversy started through the provisions of the Julliard 
Foundation-a bequest of some $14,000,000 for the benefit of mu<iic-to 
the effect that Metropolitan should be aided financially. Erskine's 
interpretation of this clause was that the Metropolitan should be aided 
only in the interests of American opera, and only if it agreed to 
Erskine's specifications of conduct. Downes declared th~'3 interpretation 
was wrong and that Erskine had no right to dictate terms for the 
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has been asking for a new opera · a IS not all. When !l. 
house for years without getting it. ~older d~es not. wish to uge 

This writer may advise his read- rats he. IS ~t liberty to sell 

ers to discount .heavily thi~ apol- :o:; ~~~te';:~t~~;, ;~~t~~~~~ 
ogy, for even wtth the antiquated ckholder i $75 AI if 
st?ge a grea~ deal mor~ can be dou~ :J,older w'ish~s to: he ~~n se~ 
with operatic production than Gath terest 0 t f h' · t t 
an~ his associates hav~ doz:e. The ;ht fo~ !n~a~u~ h~s ~~nere!+-' 
acting of the Metrol?ohtan, m fact, e the Wall Street crash, gb~~ 
has been one of the Jokes ?f Broad- of the fashionable eminence 
way. Fo~ stodgy, convenh_onal, un- ,e Metropolitan, a box was 
real stagmg the Metropolttan o~t- at $175,000, which was more 
does the old stock companies m :lalf the value of a seat on the 
eve!'y way. exchange. 

Except in a few new works or re- today, when hard times have 

~~vc~~~nt~~r~;: ~~d:;.~e~:~s:.t ~r;~ to the Metropolitan the stock-

massing of the chorus in the front :~be ai~e~l s~~si~~e of$~16g,OO~~ 
of the stage and its shouting sten- 1 Erskine may have been 
toriously at the audience, as if it : in not coming readily to 
had no connection whatever with ssist.ance of the institution; 
the action of t.he opera, is an ex- ertamly there is a greater 
ample. Then the horrible gesticu- attached to the directors of 
lations and the complete stepping etropolitan Real Estate Com
out of character to sing an aria the owners of New York's 
or recitative are other instances of ,s opera house. 
stage mismanagement. • • 

It can be very safely said that 
production at the Metropolitan has LAWRENCE, MASS. 

~:.~ af;a;.,c:~.in l~~ ·~~h;:~ii~~ t~~ mNDA Y NEWS 
glaring faults in this direction the 
Metropolitan certainly does not 
need the latest Roxy innovations in !\ ~ ..,. q rv• 
stagecraft. ' ' !!rod._ 3 

1 
The other point raised has been LLEGE EX 

cons.iderabty obscured by the mar~y AMS 
sentimental appeals to the pubhc 

:i~e a:~~st;~e~:nt~~h~s!i~·~:fs~~~~i~ 00 NOT REVEAL Fosft'l', 11Hu • .... r 

3..!0 

Colleg-e, Portland, Orf' .. told the 4.t:o 

;l.J1nual. l"YH"eting of th~ Hanrar-d 
Teachf:>rs' Association yf'sterrlfly. 

Fostet·. now connPct~Pd with thP 
Polll'lk FoundR:tion for 11 Ef'onomic 
Resenrch. in Newton. dr:f'l::~rp,d that 
in thP flrst 12 mClnt.h~ of 1b.o rle
pre!'sion Larmer· Prf>sidf':nt Honv~>r 

"lost hi!' nerve 1-n1d t.he fedf't"al 
governmt-nl dirl nothing-." 

"'The credit that is alwa .. r~ otwn 
t.o t.hi!C country shoulrl ha,·e bt?en 
us.f>d anri Wf' w011ld ha' P endf'd 
thf" depre"-sion, '' hf> said. 

"President Hoover said we were 
~quandPrln~ our "\'1-'RV to depres· 
sion. I say that. we have hf'en 
sa\·ing and sM·ing our wuy to 
Jtovert).. 'I' he banl(eJ s have bef'n 
leadinK ns in the wl'Ong wa~. 
\\·e shall nevpr get out ot thi.s 
deprt>ssion until wf." spend." 

Following the moming se~r-;inn, 
a luncheon meeting was held at 
the Commander Hotel in Cam
bridge, at which speakPrs includerl 
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I first come to the assistance of the _. 

~~~tt:;~t~~str~h~h~::c;:o~d~~~~ t;;~~ THE REAL BRAINS 
pubhc has paid enormous pnces to 
hear opera. Six dollars for an or-
chestra. seat down to $1.50 f~r tt.e \iBRIDGE-~-~--
privilege of sitting five stories high . '• : arch 18-College en
or standing painfully crowded like exammahon grades fail to pre· 
cattle, in the space b'ack of the or- 'es~~d~nts' su~sequent college 
chestra floor railing. The seat buy-~ n .5 or their competence in 
ers have had no bargain but the llC subJect~. it was charged today 
stockholders have one of the big- f'r>f. A. B. Crawford, of Yale at 
gest bargains in New York, as the 12d annual meeting of the Har· 
following little survey will show. rr eachers' Association. 

The cost of the Metropolita':l) Yale professor, director of the 
Opera Hon!iie when it was built 50 tment of personal study, declared 
years ago, was $1,750,000. Since ~t the met>ting in Agassiz House, 
then the stockholders of the build- ;life, that "the foundation of ten
ing-who l~ase it free to the pro-1. educational psychology widely 
ducing unit and keep in return the !rf in school methods is often 
use of the parterre boxes (the 'dia-lr,on laboratory cxperi~tents with 
mond h~rseshoe") as well as the .Jogs,. monkeys, sophomores and 
ownershtp of the property-have candidates indiscriminately" 
spent $4,522_.000 for . varying , pur-!owing the morning sessi~n a 
poses. In vtew of thts expenditur~ ~t,n meeting was held t th 
the stockholders claim today thatumder Hotel in Cambrida e 
they have barne all the burden they speakers included Prof.gjoha: 

ca~ol>,:, e~h:ct;~e~n~eS:~tue of the rw, p;ofe~.sor of En.glis~ at Col~ 
real estate on which the opera ~r~:tty and promtnent au
stands is about $3000000 Deduct-f<'.ud Wlt:ltam Truf-ant Foster, for
ing ~~ front the tot;l a~ount the elidcnt o.t Reed College in Port-
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lln Attack And Defense Of Metropolitan Opera

Olin Downs Supports Management, 
Spanhs John Erskine-Writer 

this turmoit 
really stand 
next season, 

Gr;;;:s Views.-
I direction of 

The seeo· 
Erskine ha 

By Joseph Kaye. 

sn:cu.L coRREsroNDENCH 'l'O 'l'HE E:.QullEil. New York, March 18. 
VERY major city in the United States has it~ musical organi
zation, and every musical organization has its troubles. 
Usually the smaller city looks to the larger for advice and 
inspiration, so that the probh.ms that the Metropolitan bas 

had to face in the 1a.'3t few weeks should be o! national interest. 
The end of the Metropolitan season last week brought with it a new 

controversy, this time between Olin Downes, music critic of the New 
York Times, and .Joh:1 En·kine, head of the Julliard Found ation. 
Downes stated jn emphatic terms that Erskine w~d in hLc; 
stand against the Metropolih.n more by prejudice than reason, and dug 
into him rather mercilessly. 

The controversy started through the provisions o! the J uUiard 
Foundation-a bequest of some $14,000,000 for the benefit of mu.c;ic-to 
the effect that Metropolitan should be aided financially. Erskine's 
interpretation of this clause was that the Metropolitan should be aid ed 
only in the interests of American opera, and only if it agreed t o 
Erskine's specifications of conduc·t. Downes declared thL~ interpretation 
was wrong and that Erskine had no right to dictate terms for t h e 
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''Fro'l.en aso;ets caused t.he dein~ 
1don; Jt was co\d reet,'' \iVilham T. 
Foster. former president of Reed 
College, Portland, Ore., told the 42d 
;tnnuaL meehng of thP. Harvard 
Teaf'hers· Associat.i<m :vestenla \'. 

Fo!'>t.er. now conne<'t.Pd with v the 
Poll"k Foundation for 11 E('onomie 
RMP:lrch. in Newton, deel::~re,d that 
in thP first 12 months of th~ de
pref:sion f()rmer· PreFidemt Honv~>r· 
"lost hi!= nerve Hnd t.he federal 
gov€rnment dirt nothing." 

••The credit that is alwa~·~ opeu 
to thtll country shonlrl ha,·e been 
usPd and " 'e w011ld ha'e endPd 
thf' dPpresston," hf> sajd. 

"President Hoover said wf> were 
squandering our way to depres
sion. I say that we bavf' hf>en 
Sft.\'lng and saying our wa;v to 
povt"rt)o·. The haniH~I s have bPen 
ltoadin,; us in tht> wrong wa~·. 
\\'6 shall nevt>r g-et out of this 1 
depression until we spen(l," 1 

Following the morning session, 
a luncheon meeting was hPld at 
the Commander Hotel in Cam· 
bridge. at which gpeaker!'l includerl 
Prot. .John E~e, professor of 
English at~mb-i~-l~sity. 1 

ment in bas 

M • F d • tinent and . s 
ustc e erahon Plans uon of cri~' 1, 

U S C • "Rome "'' • . on tests m May those whO h• 

~uNNEAPOLIS, Minn., March 18.- along lin~~~~ 
·-: ... ._1 artist may be' tel'. 'a~d S t'rt 

~... fintng 1ts en 1 
- .. l"tat of the 

paris to 
'nly d~ 

... etUl 

"J. ....... 

holds contesL~:~ ~-
of prominence in the uH ...... _ 
and to foster American talent. 

!from all parts of the United States 
'"-'Ill come young people with musical 
aspirations to compete in the con
tests. Seven cash awards of $1 000 
eu.t\, or $500 and a New York 'ap
pearance, are given to the winners 
of first place in the several divisions. 
Pr~zes will be given for first places 

in ptano, violin, violin cello organ 
woman's voice (high or low) man•S 
voice (high or low) and ope~a voice 
(man or woman). 

Prominent national artists will ap
pear _on the program, mcluding John 
Erskme, author and pianist; Flor
e&e&- Macbeth, Metropolitan Opera 
!:'tar; Haruld Bauer. violinist; Min
neapolis Sy?lphony orchestra; Jacque 
Gordon strmg· quartet; Lyric male 
chorus of Milwaukee. and the St 
Olaf clJOir ·of North Held, Minn. · 

fhe musical event "\Viii be cul
mm~ted .bY massed choruses from 
Jeadmg ctbes. 

~~ 

t 

~;'de1~~t~~~~~ 
stars ln thei 
British stage 
up includes J 
signed for An 
uel Goldwyn 
work in tne"B 
l.{uth, Gordot 
v.ricke, Dosal 
uarns, Elio· 
Aked, Fran!: 
currie. Wa 
and Clifford 
the story. 1 

•terp uaa .o..t the 1tockboldera 
tAl date leaves the total of $3,272,000. 

If ;you were to divide this sum 
b;y 40 ;veara (the period the present 
organization of the board of stock· 
holders has functioned) the cost 
per year would be $81,800. Since 
there a.re 200 seats in the parterre 
boxes, which are owned by the 
stockholders, the cost, or Joss, per 
seat would be $409. 

In return for this $409 the stock
holders have been able to use with~ 
out charge thE' box seats for evert 
performance the Metropolitan gave. 
What this ha~ amounted to can be 
gauged from the fact that a seat 
in the grand tier boxes, located 
above the parterre boxes and there-~ 
fore inferior to them, is worth $10. 
And there are on an average 100 
performances a season, exclusive of 
Sunday con~erts. 

And that is not all. When 9. 

stockholder does not wish to u;:;e 
his seats he is at liberty to sell 
them. At this writing the mark·~t 
price for a parterre box, rented from 
a stockholder, is $75. Also, if a 
stockholder wishes to, he can sell 
his interest, or part of his interest 
outright for any sum he can g~~: 
Before the Wall Street crash, be· 
cause of the fashionable eminence 
of the Metropolitan, a box was 
rated at $175,000, which was more 
than half the value of a seat on the 
stock exchange. 

And today, when hard times have 
come to the Metropolitan the stock· 
holders appeal to the public to 
subscribe to a subsidy of $300,000. 

John Erskine may have been 
wrong in not coming readily to 
the assistance of the institution; 
but certainly there is a greater 
fault attached to the directors of 

I the Metropolitan Real Estate Com
pany, the owners of New York'3 
famous opera house. 
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I COLLEGE EXAMS 
1 DO NOT REVEAL 

THE REAL BRAINS 
CAMBRIDGE, March 18-ColJege en~ 

t~anceo examination grades fail to pre
\.hct. students' subsequent college 
achH;vement.s or their competence in 
specific subJect~. it was charged today 
by Pr"f. A. B. Crawford, of Yale at 
the 42d annunl meeting of the Har
vard '1 eachers' Association. 

The Yale professor, director of the 
depart.mcnt of personal study, declared 
also :~t the mei'ting in Agassiz House, 
Radchffe, that "the foundation of ten
ets ~fl. e~ucaticnal psychology, widely 
a~phcrf m school methods, i.s often 
la1d ur.on laboratory experiments with 
rats, dogs, monkeys, sophomores and 
Php. ra?didates indiscriminately." 

1' ollowmg the morning 15 euion a 
lunch~<.-n meeting was held at the 
Commt.nder Hotel in Cambridge at 
whic? speakers included Prof. john 
Enkt'le, profef>&or of En.cllah at Co} .. 
u~r~ity aRd prominent au· 
thor~ 1.nd Wllham Trufant Fo,ter, f or .. 
mer preJidopt ol}\oed College ln Port
laa or-. 

Brooklyn, N. Y., J 
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n·s true-and it's sad-that some fellows are bad. rXAM SY 
No word can describe them much better than "cad." L STEMS 
No girl is quite safe when she's seen with this kind; 
A Brute that has Horrible Thoughts in his mind. 
But what does he gain when some jane he has trapped? 

How cruel the gods are! 
You know that the odds are 

He's slapped! 

And there's the fellow (the kind like myself) 
Who leaves his libidos at home on the shelf; 
The kind that's refined and polite and reserved
He never puts lights out-

On Saturday nights out 
The girls that HE calls on are never unnerved. 

ducators Condemn Pres
mt Methods at Harvard 

Teachers' Meeting 

WF. MAHONEY, B. U. 
fAMED ASS'N HEAD 
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EXAM SYSTEMS 
Educators Condemn Pres-
ent Methods at Harvard 

Teachers' Meeting 

PROF. MAHONEY, B. U. 
NAMED ASS'N HEAD 

By M. J. ROSENAU, JR. 
Almost unanimous condemnation 

present systems of examination, both in 
rollege entrance and in school and col~ 
lege curricula. was expressed by speak
ers at the closing sessions of the 42nd 
annual meeting of the Harvard 
Teachers' Association in Cambridge 
yesterday, concluding 10 days Of con~ 
lerences on educational subjects. 

Speakers who joined in agreement of 
the futility of current methods of ex
amination v.Ere Prof. A. B. Crawford, 
director of the-department of personnel 
study at Yale University; Dean Henry 
W. Holmes of the Harvard graduate 
school of education, Prof. Johnson 
o;connor of the Stevens Institute of 
Technology, Prof. John Erskine of 
Qolumbia University -rffid ~r 
Perry Wood or the bureau of educa-
tional records of New York. I 

Mrs. Wood. who was prevented by ill
ness from attending the m~ting, spoke 
through a substitute who read her pre
par.ed paper, charging that there arP
few functions in the modern school or 

f:~~~~t0~h~h~c: e~~~;:t~~:s~~uT~~~ ERIE, PA. 

~~·~t!' !~~':,''i~~o~~~~j',~\1;~:'~~~ DISPATCH-HERALD 
effectively and more wastefully, 

CONFUSION PERSISTS 

onTyh~ ~hed~eC~~~-~ :~~ s~~id~h~~: l----------
~~er~~o.m~~:x~~:~on:ri~0a~il~c~ )resque Isle D.A.R. 
the confuSion that.. persists regardmg .,l D l 
i~\~:s~b~e~6~: f~c!~a;i::~~~l ao~~ ~ eels e egates to 
f~n~~~o~!~~~~~i~oerist~~~:\~~~eh~~i~ National Congress 
purposes." She continued: ---

It Is an open secret. that none ~f Presque Isle Chapter, D. A. R., 

~~~P~:t~inast~~~aritg~, inalt~~ugh ~t at 3 p. m, Tuesday in the Hotel 
much time and money. have been .wrence, with the regent, ~1rs. 
3pent. upon efforts to improve the hn R. Doig presiding. The pro
internal structure of the commonly am consisted. of dramatic reviews 

~~eclf~ees a~~ e~~j~c~l~~~on:~lo~~ the season's plays by Mrs. W. T. 
efforts to develop new types of ex~ man. The two plays, "Hearts En~ 

amT~!!~~tJorts are quite l~udable ;~:~::;l:~h® ri~~:b~~d ~~~= 
~~~tlecl~fri~i~~sti~~ir~~\e~~ni~i n, were given in detail. Mrs. 
improvements, it has app~rently lg appointed the following nom-

i~peg0tm~~n"~~~i[~ic~ll;h~r~~~~ ting committee; Mrs. Roy E. 
examinations could give satisfacto:y k, chairman; Mrs. William F. 
results so long as they are used m lSOll, Miss Mary McKee, Mrs. 
the same sporadic and unsystematic rper G. Rusterholtz and Mrs. 
way in which they are used at 1 nt Smock. Mrs John Doig and 

pr~~~the contrary, we are all aware ss Rebekah Hewes will represent 
of the fact that many students arc Fapter as delegates to the 42nd 
stimulated and provoked to types nental Congress to be held in I 
of conduct and of habits which are gt D C A il 17 to 21 I 
:;t~~~~s u~~~jfii~a~bUU; a~n i~~Zi~ n on, ~ _;_ P: _ . 
lectually negative. The lur;. of ~ 

~aa~in~~s ~:t· m':ny o! p:pih hii~~o 
l :~~~~5a~~~~e~f ~~~~~~Js 0/~r%~~~ 
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) 
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functioned) the cost 
would be $81,800. Since 
200 seats in the parterre 

are owned by the 
the cost, or loss, per 

$409. 
this $409 the stock

been able to use with
box seats for every 

the Metropolitan gave. 
amounted to can be 

the fact that a seat 
tier boxes, locate1 

boxes and there
them, is worth $10. 
on an average 100 
season, exclusive of 

:!.larch 18-Colle·ge enw 
grades fail to prew 

subsequent college 
their competence in 

, it was charged today 
Craw{ord, of Yale, at 
meeting of the Harw 

Association. 
pro fessor, director or the 

of personal study, declared 
mE=Pting in Agassiz House, 

1'the foundation of ten
onal psychology, widely 

school methods, is often 

Brooklyn, N. Y., Eagle BOSTON, MASS. 
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Reverting to Type \------.-----=--
8, ART ART HUR - - - -----!!PEAKERS HIT Addresses Teachers 
YOU CAN'T WIN J 

It's true-and it's sad-that some fellows are bad. r:xAM SY MS 
No word can describe them much better than "cad.'' [, STE 
No girl is quite safe when she's s~en with this kind; 
A Brute that has Horrible Thoughts in his mind. 
But what does he gain when some jane he has trapped? 

How cruel the gods are! 
You know that the odds are 

He's slapped! 

And there's the fellow (the kind like myself) 
Who leaves his libidos at home on the shelf; 
The kind that's refined and polite and reserved-
He never puts lights out-

on Saturday nights out 
The girls that HE calls on are never unnerved. 
A serious chap with a lofty morale, 
Who talks to a girl like a brother and pal; 
Who'd never hold hands or his own bold accord, 

Without her permission; 

ducators Condemn Pres
mt Methods at Harvard 

Teachers' Meeting 

W F. MAHONEY, B. U. 
fAMED ASS'N HEAD 

ERIE, PA. 

DISPATCH-HERALD 

!Presque Isle D.A.R.,· 
1 Elects Delegates to ! National Congress . 

Presque Isle Chapter, D, A. R., 
met at 3 p. m. Tuesday in the Hotel 
Lawrence, with the regent, M.rs. 
John R. Doig presiding. The pro
gram consisted of dramatic reviews 
of the seru;on's plays by Mrs. W. T. 
Ryman. The two plays, "Hearts En
during," by John Erskine, and "Din
ner at Eig1It , bY hrber and Kauf
man, were given in detail. Mrs. 
Doig appointed the following nom
inating committee: Mrs. Roy E. 
Cook, chairman; Mrs. William F. 
Jolm.son, Miss Mary McKee, Mrs. 
Harper G. Rusterholtz and Mrs. 
Grant Smock. Mrs John Doig and 
Miss Rebekah Hewes will represent 
the chhpter as delegates to the 42nd 
Continental Congress to be held in I 

1 :~ngton, ~ ~ Ap:il -17 to 21.1 

\ 



morning session a 
was he1d at the 
in Cambridge, at 

included Prof. John 
of English at Col~ 

the...-.... ~nitv and prominent au~ 
Trufant Foster, for~ 

ot Reed College in Port· 

How cruel the gods are! 
You know that the odds are 

He's slapped! 

And there's the fellow (the kind like myself) 
Who leaves his libidos at home on the shelf; 
The kind that's refined and polite and reserv-ed
He never puts lights out-

On Saturday nights out 
The girls that HE calls on are never W1nerved. 
A serious chap wlth a lofty morale, 
Who talks to a girl like a brother and pal; 
Who'd never hold hands or his own bold accord, 

Without her permission; 
And what's HIS condition? 

He's bored. MR. APOLLO BELVEDERE. 

mt Methods ~t-H;r;a"r'd' 
Teachers' Meeting 

WF. MAHONEY, B. U. 
fAMED ASS'N HEAD 
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As A Woman Thinks 
By Elisabeth (.,'usbman 

SO I don't agree with Dean Henry 
W. Holmes. 

Of course, it won't worry him
for he's the dean of the Harvard 
Graduate School of Education
and!-

Besides, the point on which I do 
not agree with him is one of those 
points that can never be settled, 

like arguing which came first: 
the chicken or the egg. 

* * * DEAN HOLMES maintains that 
it's childish to say that schools 

exist to teach pupils in the ab
stract-that what matters is the 
actual content of the mind, the 
fact retained, the values recog
nized, etc. 

' And I maintain - no, though I 
wasn't at the meeting of the 
Harvard Teachers Association held 
in Cambridge at the end of last 

1 week. They heartily hera ted the 
examination habit at that meeting 
-which is the real thing I started 

\ to write about, but then I noticed 
1 what Dr. Holmes said. 
' Being a woman, I generalize 

\ ~~:~o:p~ci~~n~~st:~l~=~e -u~:td ~~= 
learning is as important as t h e 
discipline of the learning is be
cause, as far as I know, I don't 
remember anything much I learn
ed-excepting, of course, that all 
Gaul is divided into three parts
and 1066-

But I' did learn other things 
while I was supposed to be learn
ing things. I learned patience, for 
instance, while I learned to type
write. The great majority of my 
typewriting friends use the old 
familiar hit or miss, hunt and find 

• system-done with two fingers. 

* * * THE newspaper person who can 
type according to Hoyle -

that is, by the touch system, which 
consists in typewriting without 
watching the keys-is somewhat 
suspect among the profession. It's 
almost like being a snob in the 
midst or a bunch o( communists or 
a plutocrat among socialists. If 
I h ad never spent those weary 
dreary hours over the machine, 
learning the elegant and efficient 
way of typewriting, I would, no 
doubt, have written as many of 
these columns-in fact, I could go 
fai,rly fast with the hunt and find 
system before I started to learn 
the correct way. 

However, I did learn patience, 
then, and I am sure it would have 
been much more difficult for me 
If I had waited until several years 
later-when I had other things to 
learn-

the conclusions of that learned 
gathering : to wit, general con-' 
demnation of examinations, both in 
college entrance and in school and 
college curricula. 

Following the preceding column. 
which held forth against examina• 
tions, I had a pleasant letter from 
Willis Thompson, principal of the 
senior high school, agreeing with 
the sentiments expressed. Of 
course, under the present system 
there would seem no other way of 
determining a method of promo .. 
tion-under a system whereby a. 
student may have one opportunity 
or two to recite during an entire 
term. H we had enou&"h teachers. 
so that the students might have 
some individual attention, all 
might be different-but can you 
imagine a more remote possibili
ty? As it is, there's the single 
recitation, or the two recitations, 
the occasional themes. and then. 
the examination, which one usual .. 
ly passes as the result of cramo~ 
ming. I received one of my higho~ 
est marks in college on the history 
of education, taking the examina .. 
tion on 24 hours notice-after not 
having attended any classes dur• 
ing the preceding term. I borrow
ed note-books, read them outloud
being an ear-minded person-from 
2 in the afternoon until 2 in the 
morning, then read Chaucer for a. 
couple of hours- and came out 
with 98 on the history examination, 
not because I knew or understood 
my subject, but because it was 
fresh in my mind-and instantly 
out of it. But if I wanted to take 
the subject the second term, I had 
to have, said the dean to me, over 
95 per cent. So I set out, not to 
learn the subject, but to get the 
95 per cent. Later I reftected .. 
noting the three extra per cent3, 
that I might have stopped reading 
at 1:30 instead of 2-

* * * ANYHOW, certain tests were at .. 
tacked at that meeting Satur .. 

day- tests by which students a r 8 
judged, not necessarily examina
tions. Of course, I don't believe in 
tests, either, for tests give me the 
jitters. Besides, they bring up the 
subject of what is more important 
in life-one's ability to be or prac
tical use, at least to one's self91 

or one's cultural requirements. We 
take tests in our house at regular 
intervals-and he who can identify 
the greatest number of authors, 
who can fit the greatest number of 
lines of poetry into the poems 
where they belong, who can tell 
who painted the world's greatest * * * masterpieces, rates highest in the 

SPECIFIC knowledge- tests, although he probably has to 
How many specific facts do borrow his carfare from the illi

any of us retain from our school terate oaf who can't read Robert 
years, whether we stopped at the w. Service because he's too high-
8th grade or continued to write hat but who thinks Edgar Guest 
the thesis for our doctor's degree? is the berries. 
\Vhat do you remember? What * * * 
good has it done you? INCIDENTALLY, Professor John 

The whole value of formal edu- ~rskine had a few remarks to 
cation, as far as I can see it, is rna 1 £88Ut typewriting-he said 
its socializing influence. Here, far he wasn't sure what cultural value 
more than at home, '"We learn to the typewriter had but he thinks 

wt;tt OUII!l' p~o~. to make that if iPS use were more gerlel-8.1.: 
concessiOns, to ~ooperate ~ or ly taught, the history of typewrit ... 
learn we who w11l not, must be I ing might be taken up, followed by 
~repared to pay the pen~lty. Some-. a course in the metallurgy o! the 
~1mes, of c.ourse, that IS learned typewriter-
In the famtly group, but particu- And heavens on earth how cul.o 
larly in the small family, or where' tural is that? ' 
there is one single child, it is not I seem to disagree with all of 
always successfully assimilated. the learned gentlemen so I might 
And the Jear.ning of those things is as well stop. But I'~ lad that 
of far more m~portance than know- Mr. Thompson and I agr!e _ and 
ing the location of Stamboul or some of these days he Novi el 
what are the e::c-port~ of Urug~ay and I might be able 'to ~ap out a 
-whteh sounds JUst like somethmg balanced program for the school ~ 
I said not long ago- s · * * * ~XOTE-The opinion:! e:orpressed Ia 
HOWEVER, apart from my dis- ~~i~n;~o~u~nnly. ar~'he~ho;~ 'n~f r~d!~~b~~~ 

agreement w ith the learned Nlitorial judgmGnt of this newsp":pe'l"' 
educator, tt is interesting to note ~~rrs. re~~:~~~~;.h:o~~;~~or.)omment froni. 
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FIVE FLAY 
METHOD OF 

EXAMINING 
Leaders Hit Systems 

in High Schools 

and Colleges 

Five outstanding leaders in Ameri
can educational fields joined yester
day in criticising and condemning 
the present systems of examinations 
in American high schools and col
leges, including Dean Henry W. 
Holmes of the Harvard Graduate 
School of Education, Professor John 
Erskine of Columbia, Professor A. 
B. Crawford of Yale, 1Irs. Eleanor 
Perrv \Yood of the Bureau of Edu
catio~lal Records in 1\cw York, and 
Professor Johnson O'Connor of the 
St~tute of Technology. 

PROVOKE CHEATING 
\Yhile se\'eral hundred teachers and 

1choo1 and college dtrectors from all 
parts of New England comprised the 
audience at the closing se;=sion of the 
42d annual meeting of the Harvard 
"'eachers' Association, they h.eard 
their methods of testing and examining 
pupils bitterly flared by t11ese 
authoritie:=:. 

:.\Irs. \Vood charged that the .ex
aminations are the most costly and 
wasteful and the least effective func
tion of our school curriculum, declar
ing that they pro\'oke cheating a.nd 
cramming, rather than educational 
habit!<. Public institutions haYe no 
right to exdude anyone becauM of 
failing to conform with their :::tandard;=, 
1he asf:erled. 

Hits Psycho1ogkal Experiments 
Profe:::sor Crawford of Yale attacked 

the college entrance requirements and 
"psychological experiments indiscrimi
natelY performed on rats, dogs, 
nwnJ;eys, sophomores and Ph. D. candi
date,;." Professor Erskine of Columbia 
u1·ged that teaching be conducted for 
J)erformance, rather than for theory. 

In the annual election of officers Pro
tes:;ol· ,John J . .:-.Iahoney of Boston Lni
ver:;itv was t:hosen president. Samuel 
Thurl;er of Kewton High School was 
elected vicc-prel"idenl and Charles S. 
Thoma:;, a~sociate profc:::sor o( educa
tion at llarYard, was cho~en secretary
treasurer. Donald '!'. Pottinger of the 
tJnh·ersity Press was named auditor. 
'l'he executive committee for the next 
year \\·ill he comprised of Professor 
Donald D. Durrell of Boston Univer· 
Bity and J. Stevens Kadesch, superin
tendent of schools in Medford. 

SAN BERNARDI 

SUN 

0. 
NOTinNG has arow 

York's anger of late 
as the recent front-page 
the shabbily dressed wo1 

swooned opposite one 
York's hospitals and wa: 
admission. The buck wa 
to a receiving clerk " 
woman died, neglected or 

There have been insiC 
mors for some time abot 
of courtesy and sympath: 
pitals here. I have heard 
discuss what they callE 
brutality on the part o: 
and internes. I have belie' 
of them, Sick patients us· 
cantankerous. 

But this rathe" cone 
ample of heartlessness cr 
a doubt. I can understan 
large hospital might be J 

by hypochondriacs, drop 
for free treatment and e 
lion. But when a huma 
falls unconscious in frot 
hospital, and is not e 
without red tape, it is t 
more than an investigatio 

It demands grand jury 
A hospital should epitor 

very highest in human sy 
When it doesn't, somethi· 
gerously serious has happ 
what we call civilization. 

CHARUE JUDELS, wh 
appropriately enough, 

ley, N.J., recently invited 
Mcintyre, the 300-pound 1 

an, to visit. As a gag, Jude 
to the station in a bask 
drawn by a pony. Mclnty 
rylng out the gag, steppE 
the cart. And the pony " 
in the air. 

I T strikes me, no oth~ 

swings so furiously thro1 
24 hours as New York. 
this with such great speeC 
and good humor. Catching 
bemused tourist with octop 

1 tacles, it spread-eagles hi 
the midst of it alL He mu 
his own salvation. It fl( 

strange that, when touri 
part, such an infectious t 
of living causes them t 
"What a town! What mad 

A PHILOSOPHICAL' wif 
a Middle West town 

"Whenever a husband dec 

1 
"Cu 1.1 (; •.pf ::>J<hfUT l.{tlf• 

.... l9{) sarp'B"' ·A:-eps.mtt.L 
::s l~ .Sunaaw s,.IOlSlld , 

·ru ·d gv: L +-e s.Ic}{.II 
:9 _ A:q sa2Bssaw ·rqBp2aH 

ad I S'OIOS' }'BOO ,A ,/S.taAS.Id J 
lA' aq,L, 'toafqns ··w ·ct gl<l 
Os Aapuns ·.rolsnd 'rq-ep.8a 
os aq..r. ·anuaA-e p-eattto:\o.uv 
qs .rau.toi)-.1SI1Vn.l1Hid~ 

·ur ·d L I 
Q 'dno.z,8 ~UJplla.l S',a{dOad 

li'd ·d Of::L lV Avpsaupa_M ,,' 
:6 -a a I~.row 2undaoov, lO 
}I ·w ·d Of:=L 'sao.r.SaN OM. 

U'B -.ItdS JO !!UJ!'lUJS aqf pUll 
.I.d: sJ OJ .SaN onn :raqM., 

'uosdwot.t..r. laJtl.5'.I'BJ'i ss1 
~aq 01 .\laJoos s,atdoad .Su 
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SAN BE R NARDINO, CAL. 

SUN 

0. 0. Mcintyre 
N~::;;:ng~:s of ar:t~8:~ :U:~ 
as the recent front-page story of 
the shabbily dressed woman who 
swooned opposite on e of New 
York's hospitals and was refused 
admission. The buck was passed 
to a receiving clerk when the 
woman died, neglected on a curb. 

There have been insidious ru
m ors for some time about a lack 
of courtesy and sympathy in hos-

1 pltals here. I have heard patients 
discuss what they called near
brutality on the part of nurMs 
and internes. I have believed none 
of them. Sick patients usually are 
cantankerous. 

But this rathe" concrete ex
ample of heartlessness crystallzes 
a doubt. I can understand how a 
large hospital might be bothered 
by hypochondriacs, dropping In 
for free treatment and examina
tion. But when a human being 
falls unconscious in front ot a 
hospital, and is not admitted 
without red tape, it is time for 
more than an investigation, 

It demands grand jury action. 
A hospital should epitomize the 

very highest in human sympathy. 
When it doesn't, something dan
gerously serious has happened to 
what we call civilization. 

c~~~~~at~~D~n~~,g~hi~ ~~~~~ 
ley, N.J., recently invited Frank 
Mcintyre, the 300-pound comedi
an, to visit. As a gag, Judels went 
to the station in a basket cart 
drawn by a pony. Mcintyre, car
rying out the gag, stepped into 
the cart. And the pony went up 
in the air. 

I~w~~~::~ f:~~u~; t~;~~~h c:~~ 
24 hours as New York. It does 
this with such great speed, noise 
and good humor. Catching up the 
bemused tourist with octopus t£>n
tacles, Jt spread-eagles him Into 
the midst of it a ll. He must find 
his own salvation. It never is 
strange that, when tourists de
part, such an infectious tornado 
of living causes them to cry: 
"What a town~ What madness!" 

A ~H~~d~~p:!;tA!'o:r:f~r~~~~ 
"Whenever a husband decides to 
philander, he always can find 
something wrong with his wile. 
She suddenly has become too fat, 
too thin, a poor housekeeper, or 
Jacking In understanding. When 
that time arrives, the sensible 
wife will step out of the picture, 
and be saved .m~ch• misery." 

A ;::N::::.L brr;l~:\~e~ert~~twt~~ 
depression Is over. Entering the 
town, he saw a rabbit running 
ahead of him- with no one 
chasing it. 

DON MARQUIS, In one of his 
many- mooded moments, ob

serves that, wh en he gets around 
to it, ''he w ould l ike t o d ramatize 

.mut....Qt George Berna rd Shaw's 
plays." 

A ;!~:~MaA~tt!~0~ri~e~x ~; 
a colored man in jail t o h is white 
e m ployer: "Dear S ir-A b ig nig
ger cam e in to me wi f a kn ife and 
I h ad to t ake my gun a nd k ill 
him a n d dey's got me locked up 
in the jail house a n d won't let 
m e outen until white folkses pays 
my bai l. Wlll you come please 
h ere a nd pays t h e ba il sos I k in 
g tt r igh t ou t. P . S.-I'll walt ri ght 
here until ; ou* co,:ne~" 

REi;~~:~!· ! ~~fr~~s;: ;a~:;d 
off by a B r itis h act or In one of 
those B riti sh dramas. Thac keray 

h ad .the same idea, some one tells 
m e, m the third chapter of "Va nity 
Fair." It reads: "'Good gad! 
Amelia!' cried the b rother in 
alarm, 'what do you mean?' and, 
plunging with all his might at 
the bell rope, that article of fur
nitur.e came away in his hand, 
and mcreased the honest fellow's 
confusion," 

s~~!~sshaav~~~~: :~hn ~r:kiTif 
the Brooklyn Eagle ... Nellie 
Revell, with all her jobs, has be
come associate editor of the so
ciety magazine, Mayfair • , . She's 
a big hit on the radio, too .. • 
The Town Hall recently presented 
a guitar virtuoso, Luise Walker, 
from the Soviet •.• Katharine 
Cornell's "Lucrece" experiment 
cost her $50,000 .•• But it was In 
the cause of art . . , Edwin Bal
mer and Philip Wylie's "\Vhen 
Worlds Collide" is the most ex
citing novel of the season .• , 
Three of New York's greatest re
vues, Follies, Vanities and Scan
dals, have passed from the theatri
cal picture .•. Switzerland is the 
cleanest country in the world, 
atmospherically , . . And they 
send their crooked bankers to jail 
there, too , •. John T. McCut
cheon, the cartoonist, is living on 
his Triangle T ranch, at Dragoon, 
Ariz .... The coldest place on 
earth ls a spot in Russia, where 
the thermometer touches 90 be
low . . . The hottest spot is at 
Singapore .. , Eva Le Gallienne's 
Civic Repertory theater idea has 
been abandoned temporarily, for 
a move uptown .. , Edgar Saltus 
had an impediment in his speech, 
as did Arnold Bennett and Som
erset Maugham ... Vaudeville 
entertainment reached a new low 
at the Palace, with exploitation 
of the bogus Prince Romanoff 
and the so-called society playboy, 
Jack deRuyter ... "Imitation of 
Lite" (Harper's) by Fannie H u rst 
was written in her usual readable 
vein , . Arthur Hopkins, after 
several flop productions, is writ
ing a play himself ..• The most 
popular speakeasy of the moment 
is "No. 21" on East 52d street ••• 
Pleasant Americus Rawlins is a 
native of Wbite Hall, Ill. .•. "The 
Decade of Illusion," (Knopf) by 
Maurice Sachs, will interest all 
lovers of Paris ... Governor Leh
man, passing the tax tin cup as 
his first gesture in office, has dis
appointed many of his firm fol
lowers . . . The Frazier Hunts 
frequently arP .. dinner companions 
of Helen Keller ... Scotti's fare
well at the Metropolitan was the 
most touching ever seen in the 
old opera house ••. Hazlitt said: 
"Nothing Incites the egotist to 
fury like indifference," , .• Leon 
Gordon is doing a portrait of 
Katherine Brush .•• The busiest 
bar In the world, the Ritz ln 
Paris. closes at 9 o'clock, nightly. 
• .. Former Magistrate Jean Nor
ris now iR in the private practice 
of law •.. The former Betty 
Inche is writing a novel . • , 
France considers Ruth D raper 
America's most ialented_actxess . 
.• , Noel Coward's novelized ver
sion of his play is dedicated to 
Alexander Woollcott. 

o~~p~; :v::~:.k t~~!rem:~n~~= 
popped a natty blond blade swing
ing a n ancient bourgeois defens
ive-a light bamboo CBne. My 
oft-deceiving eyes catalogued him 
as Jack "Whiting, stage juvenile. 
Anyway, there is gallantry and 
mental buoyance in the twirl of 
a bamboo. Somehow, it p resages 
a world in up• s": in!. 

PEs~:~~~~ nte~!~at~:~c!oro~~~ 
the radi o - t h at of Jam es Melton, 
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idea s developed, related and a 

pl~gllcatlon in the Unit ed States 
has su ffered relatively more in the 
crisis tha n in any other country. 
Dr. P ayson Smith.- Massachusetts 
Commissioner of Educa tion, said in 

a Thi~i~~~~~;Ynii~h!tm far ahead of 
all others in educational expendi
tures, he held, but he consi.dered 
it probable t hat, while educat1on in 
Germany, R ussia, Great .Britain 
a n d even in South Amertca a nd 
Africa h a s gone forward, in the 
United States it is moving back-

w~re~ England, N ew York and 
New Jersey have succeeded best in 

u:~~}ai~~~ftiuset~tnd~,rr~s so!it~du~~= 
clared, but any wholesale ~owenng 
of levels, he predicted, w!ll even
tually cause serious m a tertal dam-
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Special to TilE NEw YoRK 'I'lMES. I sociation Professor John J. Ma
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Education in the United States 
has suffered relatively more In the 
crisis than in any other country, 
D:r. Payson Smith.- M.aasachusetts 

Speakers Tell Harvard Teach- ~os~s~i~~i?~se{ noi~~~ucation, said in 

ers Association Tests Are In
effectual and Disappointing. 

This country is stilt far ahead of 
all others in educational expendi
tures, he held, but he considered 
it probable that, while education in 
Germany, Russia, Great Britain 
and even in South America and 

~OR PERFORMANCE t~\~~ ~~!te~oif i;or:;~~~g10ba~~~ 
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New England, New York and 

Dean Holmes Holds False the No- ~~~faj~~~i h~~:n~~;~~ed~f ~~sJc~~ 
tion That All Study Trains Mind tional facilities Dr. Smith de

clared, but any wholesale lowering 
-~ederal School Aid Asked. f~al&ve~!~s~e s~;i~dJ~l~at~~l ~~':: 

----- age to the nation, 
Spec!a! to THE NEW YoRK TI.llr.s l At the annual election of the as-

CAMBRIDGE, Ma~s., March h~~~~io~f P:J~!i~~orU;;~~~slY ~; 
~~·t~;~t~~~ c~fnde~~~j~1~tio~: ~~~h chosen presid~ ~ 
m college entrance and in school 
and college curricula, was ex
pressed by speakers at the closing 
sessions of the annual meeting of 
the Harvard Teachers Association 
today. 

These speakers were Professor 
A. B. Crawford, director of the De
partment of Personnel Study at 
Yale University; Deo.n Henry W. 
Holmes of the H at"Vard Graduate 
School of Education . Profsesor 

f~~t7:~fe ~~c~~~~~~~o~~~~·hea~er~~ 
fessor John :E:r:>l{ine of Columbia 
University . 

Simila r \' 0 r w s v.·cre expressed in 
a pape1· by ~ll·s. Eleanor Perry 
Wood of the Bureau of Educational 
H.ecord~ of New York. 

Mrs. VVood was prevented by ill
ness from attending, but her paper, 
which was read, declared that there 
are few functions in the modern 
school or college on which more 
zeal and money is spent than on 
examinations, but that there is no 
function which is discharged lel'iS 
effectively and more wastefully. 

An attack on certain tests made 
In judging students was made by 
Professor Crawford, who said that 
the most disappointing factor in 
general prediction studies has 
proved to be the college entrance 
examination grades 

Professor Erskine commended the 
tendency toward emphasis on the 
arts and sciences. 

''I believe it Is advisable in educa
tion to give students the habit of 
performance, to teach subjects for 
performance," he said. "Boys and 
girls should Jearn at least one lan
guage to the point of being able to 
speak it and they should be taught 
to start speaking it an once. 

"A fine example of modern edu
cation methods would be the type
writer. Its usc is taught in many 
schools. It is fine to be able to use 
a typewriter, although I wonder if 
there is much that is cultural about 
It. 

"Still I venture to say that, should 
typing become much more widely 
taught, there would soon spring up 
a course in the history of the type
writer. and soon afterward the 
metallurg-y of the typewriter, and 
so forth." 

Dean Holmes asserted that the 
notion that all study "trains the 
mind" is fallacious and mischiev
ous. The idea ;,hat schools exist 
simply or mainly to teach pupils, 
ln the abstract, "how to think" is 
childish, he went on, holding that 
the important thing is the actual 
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Mcln~'• Weekly 
Letter on Life In 
The Gay Metropolis 

BY 0. 0. M'JNTYRE. 

Nothing has aroused ~ew 'York's 
anger of late as m uch as the re
cent front-page storY of the shab
bUY· dressed woman who s>vooned 
opposite one of New Yorlt's hospi
tals and was refused admission. 
The buck was passed to a receiving 
clerk when the woman died, neg-

lected on a curb. 
T here have been insidious ru

mors for some time about a lack or 
courtesy and sympathy in hospitals 
here. I have heard partients dis
cuss what they called near-brutal
ity on the part of nc::-ses ~nd in
ternes. I have believed none of 
them. Sick patients usually are 
cantankerous. 

But this rather concrete exam
ple of heartlessness crystallizes a 
doubt. I can understand how a. 
large hospital might be bothered 
by hypochondriacs, dropping in for 
free treatment and examination. 
But when a human being falls un
conscious in front of a hospital, and 
is not admitted 'vithout red tape, it 
Is time for more than an investiga-

tion. 
It demands grand jury action. 
A hospital should epitomize the 

very highest in human sympathy. 
'Vhen it doesn't, something dan
gerously serious has ham)ened to 
what we call civilization. 

* * * Charlie Judels, who lives, appro
priately enough, in Nutley, N. J., 
recently Invited Frank Mcintyre, 
the 300-pound comedian, to visit. 
As a gag, Judels ·went to the sta
Uon in a basket cart drawn by a 
tlon~·. Mcintyre, carrying out 
trag, stepped Into the cart. 
the pony went up in the air. 

• * * 
It strikes me, no other city 

swings so furiously through the 2-t 
hours as New York. It does this 
with such great speed, noise and 
good humor. Catching up the be
mused tourist with octopus ten
tacles, it spread-eagles him into the 
midst of it all. He must find his 
own salvation. It never is strange 
that, when tourists depart, such an 
infectious tornado of Jiving causes 
them to ny: "What a town! What 
madness." 

* • * 
A philosophical wife from a 1-lid

tll<' West town writes: ''Whenever a 
husban d decides to philander, he al
ways can find something wrong 
with his wife. She suddenly has 
become . too fat, too thin, a poor 
housekeeper, or lacking in under
standing. When that time arrives, 
the sensible wife will step oiJt of 
t h e picture, and be ~aved much 
mh!ery," 

* * • 
A carnival manager In Warren, 

Ark., believes t hat the d epression is 
over . E ntering the t own, he saw 
a ra bbit r unning a h ead ot h im
with no one chuing it . 

• • * 

A man sen ds m e & 

letter written by a n egro in ja1l tu 
his white employf'r: "Dear Sir- A 
big nigger came into me wit a knife 
and I had to take my gun and kill 
him and dey's got me locked Ul) in 
the jail house and won't Jet me 
outen until \Vhite folks pays my 
bail. Wil1 you come please her~ 
and pays the ball sos I kin git right 
out. P. S.-I'll wait right here un
til you come.'' 

• * ~ 
Recently I expr essed a longing 

to see a bell rope yanked off by a 
British actor in one of those British 
dramas. Thackeray had the same 
idea, some one tells me, in the third 
chapter of "Vanity Fair." It reads: 
"'Good gad! Amelia!' cried tho 
brother in alarm, "what do you 
mean?" and, plunging with all his 
might at the bell rope, that article 
of furniture came away in his 

\ hand, and increased the honest fel
low's confusion. 

$ * * 
Short shavings: John En;kine 

now is a daily colummsf f ot· the 
Brooklyn Eagle. , .. Nellie Revell, 
with all her JObs, has become asso
ciate editor of the society maga
zine, l\Iayfair . . . She's a big hit 
on the radio , too. . . . The Town 
Hall recently presented a guitar 
virtuoso, Luise V\Tall~er, from the 
Soviet. . . . Katherine Cornell's 
"Lucrece'' experiment cost her · 
$50,000 . , , But it was in the 
cause of art .•.. Three of New 
York's greatest revues, 1<-..ollie:;;, 
Vanities and Scandals, have passed 
fwm the theatrical picture. . . . 
Switzerland is the cleanest country 
in the world, atmo~pherically .•.. 
John T. McCutcheon, the cartoon
ist, is living on his Triangle T ranch 
at Dragoon, Ariz ..•. The coldest 
place on earth is a. spot in Russia , 
where the thermomter touches 90 
b~low ... , The hottest spot is at 
Singaporf' .. .. Eva Le Gallienn e's 
Civic Repertory Theatre idea has 
been abandoned temporarily fot· a 
move UJ1town .. , . Edgar Saltus 
had an impediment in his speech, 
as did Arnold Bennett and Somet·
set Maugham . ... Vaudeville en
tertainment reached a. new low at 
the Palace with exploitation of the 
hogus Prince Romanoff and the so
called society playboy, Jack De
Ruyter .. .. Arthur Hopkins, after 
several flop productions, is writin£;" 
a play him!'lelf .... Govet·nor Leh
man, passing the tax tin cup as his 
first gesture in office, has disap
pointed many of his firm follow
ers. . . . The Frazier Hunts fre
quently are dinner companions of 
Helen Keller . • . . Scotti's farewell 
at the Metropolitan v,·as the most 
touching ever seen in the old opera 
house ...• Hazlitt said: "Nothing 
incites the egotist to fury like indif
r~rence." •.• Leon Gordon is do
ing a portrait of Katherine Brush. 
. , . '!'he busiest bar in the world, 
the Ritz, in Paris, closes at ::1 
o'clock, nightly .. . , Former Mag
istrate Jean Norris now is in the 
private practice of Jaw .•.. The 
former Betty Inche is writing a 
novel. .•. France considers Ruth 
Draper America'• most talented I 
fl_ctress .• , • Noel Coward's nov~ 
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~~:!~:~~n~e~O~~c~~~s 
Douty and P iano Group :Perform 
String and vocal arrangements of 

fam iliar music in intimate style 
were presented yesterday by N ich o
las Douty, who directs the Petit En
semble of the Matinee Musical Club, 
at t h e B ellevue-Stratford. 

The a r rangements, by Mr. Douty 
himself, were d elicately fashioned in 
a. stl'le of simplicity well calculated 
tQ a llow a finished effect by the per
for m ers themselves. "Le Deluge," 
by Saint-Saens, for string quintet 
and piano, with Nina Prettyman 
Howell, violinist, the soloist, was the 
first number of this group, placed 
on the second half of the program. 
A vocal duet, "QueUe Souffrance," by 
Le Normand, with Velma Godsall 
and Lau ra Bast, as soloists, was ex
cellently done, as was the Baton 
.. Berceuse," arranged for solo voice 
and hummed accompaniment, and 
augmented by the string quintet, r 
the piano, played by Kathryn Abel, ' 
and the glockenspiel. The card scene 
trio from "Carmeil" completed the I 
ensemble group, with Maybelle Mars
ton, Velma Godshall and Miss Bast: 
in the vocal roles which they sang 
:with extremely dramatic effect. I 

One of the most interesting fea
tures of the afternoon were the two 
brief' duets by Johannes Brahms, 
the "Water Rushes' ' and "Before the 
Door," sung by guest artists, Horatio 
Connell and Susanna Dercurn, at the 
preceding luncheon, and repeated by 
request at the regular program. Ar
thur Reginald accompanied at the 
piano. Both numbers were given 
the full value of their artistry by the 
musicians and were enthusiastically 
received. 

The Club Plano Ensemble, under 
:Agnes Clune Quinlan, played four 
ambitious groups with its accus
tomed verve. 

Opening with the Liszt "Storm 
:March" and the Rossini "Italians in 
Algeria," the ensemble continued 
with two movements o! Haydn's 
••London Symphony," the Brahms 
... Academic Overture," "Pas des Cym
bales," Cbaminade, and Schubert's 
March Militaire. 

The other soloist of the day was 
Mary Elizabeth Adams, soprano, 
who sang three numbers, of which 
the lyric "Sylvelin," by Sinding, 
seemed most suit~d to her voice, 
which possesses clarity and sweet
ness, but is still immature for heav
ier numbers. 

Mr. Connell, as master ot' cere
monies at the luncheon, read the 
letter of ~ine, commending 
young Affier1can music students to 
the example of Bach, the industrious 
music craftsman in his own com
munity. "If you insist on careers 

~~ ~f1~e f~~1Y,isiJ.r~r :::~~~r ~r~~~: 
Other musicians who played dur

!ng luncheon were Charlton Mu rphy 
and David Dubinsky, violinists who 
with Mr. Reginald played two ffiove
ments ot the Brahms Concerto and 

_.Theodore Waldstrom, pianist,' who 
~ performed two Chopin selections. 
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"To sit b;\' the waysid e 
a t the t-nthus lasm of ot her 
c upatton for ghost s." 

-John 

4'Mf" n can put d own the 11 

only God can raise t he · b 
-G. K. ''ch 

"Fa <>ts that are not f ra 
have a. bad ha bit of st a b 
the back.'' - Si r Harold 

. .,1 stili believe in the 
flesh and blood," 

- B rock P e 
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1 Seeing New Y or! .. "Y.V"J.t.,!! 0. 0. Mcintyre I 
Nothinl' has aroused New It does this with such great speed, to 1ee & bell rope yanked off by move uptown, • • Edgar Saltu. 

' York'• anger of late u much noise and good humor. Catching a Britil!h actor ln one of th08e had an impediment in hie speech, 
a1 the recent front-page !.tory of up the bemue~d tourist with octo- British dramas. Thackeray had as did Arnold Bennett and Somer-
the shabbily--dressed woman who PUP tentacles, It ~pread-ea.gles him the same :Idea, some one tells . 
11wooned opposite one of New into the midst of it all, He must me, in th~ third chapter of "Van- set Maugham ... Vaudevllle en-
'rork's hospitals and was rt>fused find his own salvation. I~ never lty Fair." It reads: "'Good gad! tertainment reached a new low 
adml1sion. The buck was passed is strange that •. whe~ tourists de- Amelia!' cried the brother in at the Palace, with exploitation of 
to a receiving clerk when the part, ~uch an m!ectJous tornado alarm, 'what do you mean?' and, the bogus Prince Romanoff and 
woman died, neglected, on a curb. ~t livmg cau;es them to c~.~ plunging w!th all hil'! might at the so-called society playboy, 

There have been Insidious ru- What ~ town.. Wha~ madness. the bell rope, that article of fur- Jack deRuyter ..• "Imitation ot 
mors for some time about a Jack f\ philosophical ":'lfe ::om a nitur& came away in his hand, Life" (Harper's), by Fannie 
of courtesy and sym}l8.thy in hos· middle west town '":rites: When- and increased the honest fellow's Hurst, was written in her usual 
pltals here. I have heard patienta ever a husband decl~es to phtlan- confusion." readable vein , .• Arthur Hop--
discuss what they caned near~ der, he ~lwa~s ca~ fmd something Short shavings: John Erskine kin.s, after several flop produc-
brutallty on the part of .nurse8 wrong With his Wife. She sudden- now is a daily colurri'fi'ISC --. tiona is writing a play himself. 
and internes. I have believed 1y has become too fat, too thin,. a Brooklyn Eagle •. • Nellie Revell, Th~ most popular speakeasy of 
none of them. Sick patients usu- poor housekeeper, or lacking m with all her jobs, has become as- the moment is "No. 21" on East 
ally are cantankerous. ... understanding. . Whe~ tha.t time sociate editor of the society maga- Fifty-second street. . • Pleasant 

But this rather concrete ex- arrives, the s.enslble wife Will step zine, Mayfair .•• She's a big hit on Americus Rawlins is a native of 
ample of heartlessness crystallizes -:>ut of t~e PI~~ure, and be saved the radio, too, •• The Town Hall White Hall, Ill ... "The Decade 
a doubt. I can understand how a much misery. recently presented a guitar vir- of Dlusion" (Knopf), by Maurice 

~";g~y~~~~!~~::::~~t ;;:,:;!;:';'~! A carnival manager in Warren, ~~~~t. Lu.ls~:,~~~~ f~oo~nei~: ~~~~·/'ill ~n;;~~etr:~~ Ire~.~~ 
for free treatment and ex:amina- ~r~.~e~~lie~~t:~~~ t~~e d~~~e:,si~~ "Lucrece" experiment cm;t her passing the tax tin cup as his 

~~~~~ u~~~n;c~~~s a1 nhuf~~:t b0e;n: saw a rabbit running ahead of !!~~of ~rt: ~u.t ~~;:~s ~~~~~~ ~~~~~t;;s~~~yin0fo~:~efi~r:,s f::::::-
hospital, and is not admitted with- him-with no one chasing it. and Philip Wylie's "When Worlds ers, , , The Frazier Hunts fre-
out red tape, it Js time for more Don Marquis, 1n one of his Collide" is the most exciting quently are dinner companion.s 
than an investigation. many-mooded moments, observes novel of the seasoq, .•• Three of of Helen Keller .. , Scotti'a fare-
It demand! grand jury action. tha.t, when he gets around to it, New York'a greatest revues, Fol- well at the Metropolitan was the 
A hoapital ahould epitomize the "he would like to dramatize one lies, Vanitiea and Scandals, have moat touching ever seen in the 

very highe!t in human sympathy. ot George Bernard Shaw's play1.'' passed !rom the theatrical pic- old opera houl!le .•• Ha.zlitt aald: 
When it doeln't, something dan- ture . •• Switzerland is the clean- "Nothing incites the egotist to 
gerously serioug has happen~d to A gentleman from Dixie sends est country in the world, atmos· fury like :Indifference." ••• 
what we call civilization. me a letter written by a. colored pherically, , . And they send Leon Gordon is doing a par--

Charlie Judels, who live~;, appro- man in jail to his white employer: their crooked bankers to jail trait of Katherine Brush, , , The 
priately ~nough, in Nutley, N. J., "Dear Sir: A big nigger came there, too. . John T. McCutch- busiest bar in the world, the Ritz 
recently invited Frank Mcintyre, into me wit a knife and I had to eon, the cartoonist, is Jiving on in Paris, closes at 9 o'clock, night-
the 300-pound comedian, to viflit. take my gun and kill him and his Triangle T ranch, at Dragoon, ly .. , FormPr Magistrate Jean 
~ a gag, Judels went to the sta- dey's got me lccked up in the jail Ariz .. , The coldest place on Norris now is in the private prac-
tlon in a ba.sket cart drawn by a. house and won't let me outen un- eatth is a spot in Russil:i, where tice of Jaw .. , The former Betty 
pony. Mcintyre, carrying out the til white folkes pays my bail. the thermometer touche!'l 90 be- Inche is writing a novel. , , 
gag, stepped into the cart. And Will you come please here and low. , , The hottest spot i.s at France considers Ruth Drap~r 
the pony went u:p in the air, pays the ball sos I kin git right Singapore, • . . America's most talE"nted actre~s. 

out? P. S.- I'll wait right here Eva Le Gallienne's Civic Rep- • •. Noel Coward's novelizf'd. vee-It 11trik~s m~. no oth~r elty 
1wings so turiou.!'IJy through the 
twenty-four hours lU'J New York. 

until you come." ertory Thea.tPr idfl'a. has been l!!lon of his play Ill! dedicated to 
Recently, I expressed a longing abandoned temporarily, for a AlexandAr Woollcott. 
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l\Iore Than Bread 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR : 

Live n.emarKs oy 
Live People ~ that I must say a word in commendation of the 

• ... L,-.. -... -.. -•• • -.. "CC,. ,c:,.-,c,.,c:,.::: ••• :: •• ::: .. :::, .. :::,.;;: ••• ::: .. ::: ... ::: •• ::: ••• ::: •• ::: ... ;;::,.:;; ··~ e~~~~~~~\o~~~!~e~;·~xo;:ri~~:~l 1 ~:ev~d~~l::~ 
"To Hit by. th_f' n·a~~~~:rsa~~ a!:1~c~Dnsiderably mor~ than 1000 wome~ duriz:g eac? of 

at the t' nthush•~~~t:!. nsccutive years JUSt ended, as an Interviewer m a 
cupation for g ~John Erskine. !Jlployment bureau mamtained by a foundation, 

~el that I know something of these people's states • • • d. 
"M.-n can put dow n the mighty,,butRI want to see courage, unselfishness, and good 

only God can rai'ie the_ humble. you are wondering what kind of stuff our Amer-
-G. JC. 'Chesterton. t)men are made of, I wish you might have seen 
• • • ~ hearts of some of these women whom I have 

"Fa('ts that are not frankly facf"'fVed, not one time, but many times in the last two 
bave a bad habit of stabbing us in . . . . . 

the back.'' -~ir • H~rold Bowden. =~~~t 1~~en~;. io ;~1 ~~~ir~: ~~~~~d~~lr~:~~·~· t~~~~ 
.. till believe In the theater o 's statement that society is recognizing "the vital 

I 8 d .. letting the unemployed man and woman know 
flesh and bloo _:_Brock Pemberton. "ughtful, intelligent effort is being directed to 

me solution of their problem." I trust that Mr. Erskine's 
service will let unemployed men and women know what it 
is doing and at the same time do it. I believe that the 
intelligent unemployed person is unusually sensitive to 
good treatment or to bad treatment. He has a rather un
canny knack of seeing into your sincerity, or lack of it, 
when you pose as being in a position to help him. It seems 

to me that a service which accomplishes what the Mont .. 
I tor ascribes to Mr. Erskine's project, made possible by a 

gift of the CarnJ~~ation, would answer the great
est need of the~ number of American citizens to-
day. 

At a time when it has become necessary for a free 
bureau founded on similar principles to close in this city, 
owing to lack of funds available from a foundation, it iS 
especially heartening to know that an institution in 
another part of the country has been able to appropriate 
new funds for such a project, and I sincerely hope that 
public opinion may become enlivened to this need in 
many Cities. (MISS) KATHRYN BOWLBY. 

Indianapolis, Ind. _____ _ 
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USICAL CONCERT 
letTnder Nicholas 
.ano Group Perform 
:>cal arrangements of 
c in Intimate style 
yesterday by ~lebo· 
directs the Petit En· 

.rat! nee Musical Club, I 
~~~::.f~r:·Mr. Douty 
elicately fashioned in 
licity well calculated 
tted effect by t he per.~ 

;el~~~· 5~~~g n:~Y£:~t 
ih Nina Prettyman 
t the soloist, was the 
,r' this group, placed 

r~~f~~~~~;r~~~~:~~y 
with Velma Godsall 

t. iss ~~~isf~e w~~t~x~ 
:c~~~p~%~~~t.~~~: 

the string qumtet, 
ed by Kathryn Abel, 

~ciiri!; ~~~~f:~~ct~; 
1 with Maybelle Mars
:ishall and Miss Bast 
lles which they sang 
r dramatic effect. 
most interesting fea· 
ternoon were the two 
, Johannes Brahms, 
shes" and "Before U~e 

!~:~;. rn!~~~~~~t~~~ 
1 eon, and repeated by 

r~~~~~::::re~ar::t.. t;~ 
1umbers were gtven 
f their artistry by the 
were enthusiastically 

ano Ensemble, under 
~uinlan, played four 
ups with its accus-

;h the Liszt •:sto~ 
e Rossini "Itah3;ns m 
ensemble contmued 

vements of Haydn's 
phony," the Brahms 
•rture," "Pas des Cym· 
~ade, and Schubert's 

;~Oist of the day was 
th Adams, soprano, 
· ~··mbers, of which 

L'O l..,il ing, 

~ine, ....... ~ 
an music students "' 
Bach, the industrious 

tan in his own com· 
·ou insist on careers 
istz or Wagner today, 

Mr. Erskine wrote. 
ians who played dur
rere Charlton Murphy • 
>insky, violinists, who 
1ald played two move· 
~rahms Concerto, and 
dstrom, pianist, who 
1 Chopin selectionU 
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1_~eein~- New_ Y oir! •. ?.'!ttl! ~-0 0.: Mcintyre 
Nothinc has 1u·oused New Il does this with such great speed, to see & bell rope yanked oft by 

York'• an~er ot late as much noise and good humor. Catching 
up the bemused tourist with octo
pu" tentacles, it spread-eagles him 
into the midst of it all. He must 
find his own salvation. It never 
is strange that, when tourists de
part, such an infectious tornado 
of living CSU!'ies them to cry: 

u the recent front·pa.sre ~tory of 
the shabbily~dreseed woman who 
~wooned opposite one of New 
York's hospitals and was rt>fused 
admlesion. The huck wa8 passed 
to a receiving clerk when the 
woman died, neglected, on a curb. 

a Brilish actor in one of those 
British dramas. Thackeray had 
the same idea, some one tells 
me, in the third chapter of "Van~ 
lty Fair." It reads: "'Good gad! 
Amelia!' cr;ed the brother in 
alarm, 'what do you mean?' and, 
plunging w!th ali his might at 
the bell rope, that article or fur· 
niture came away in his hand, 
and increased the honest fellow's 

move uptown. • • Edgar SaltUI 
ha.d an impediment In his speeeh, 
as did Arnold Bennett and Somer-

There have been insidious ru
mors for some time about a lack 
of courtesy and sympathy in hos
pitals here. I have beard patients 
discuss what they called near
brutality on the part of nurses 
and internes, I have believed 
none of them. Sick patients usu-
ally are cantankerous. ~ 

But this rather concrete ex
ample of heartlessness crvstallizes 
a doubt. I can understa~d how a 
large hospital might be bothered 
by hypochondriacs, dropping in 
for free treatment and examina· 
tion. But when a humon being 
falls unconscious ln front of a 
hospital, and is not admitted with
out red tape, it is time for more 
than an investigation. 
It demands grand jury action. 
A hospital should epitomize the 

very highel!!t in human sympathy. 
When it doe:f:n't, something dan
gerously serious has happened to 
what we call civilization. 

Charlie Judels, who lives, appro-
priately enough, in Nutlt>y, N. J., 
recently invited Frank Mcintyre, 
the 300·pounri comedian, to vi~it. 
As a gag, Judels went to the sta
tion in a ba~ket cart drawn by a 
pony. Mcintyre, carrying out the 
gag, stepped into the cart. And 
the pony went up Jn the air. 

Jt 11trik~s mf', no other elty 
11wings ~o furioUt~Jy through the 
twenty-four hours M New York. 

DENV'~"r-

"What a town! What madness!" 
A philosophical wife from a 

middle We3t town writes: "When
ever a husband decides to phtlan
der, he always can find something 
wrong with his wife. She sudden
ly has become too tat, too thin, a 
poor housekeeper, or lacking in 
understanding. When that time 
arrives, the sensible wife will step 
<:~ut of the picture, and be saved 
much misery.'' 

A carnival manager in Warren, 
Ark., believes that the depression 
b over. Er..tering the town, he 
saw a rabbit running ahead of 
him-with no one chasing it, 

Don Marquis, In one of his 
many-mooded moments, observes 
that, when he gets around to it, 
"he would like to dramatize one 
of George Bernard Shaw's plays." 

confusion." 
Short shavings: John Erskine 

now is a daily columlftft' I .......... 
Brooklyn Eagle ..• Nellie Revell, 
with all her jobs, has become as
sociate editor of the society maga
zine, Mayfair .•• She'-s a big hit on 
the radio, too .•• The Town Hall 
recently presented a guitar vir
tuoso, Lulse Walker, from the 
Soviet. . Katharine Cornell's 
"Lucrece" experiment coJ>t her 
$50,000 . . . But it was in the 
cause of art. . , Edwin Balmer 
and Philip Wylie's "When Worlds 
Collide" is the most exciting 
novel of the seaso-q .•• Three of 
New York's greatest revues, Fol4 

lies, Vanitiea and Scandals, have 
passed from the theatrical pie· 
ture ..• Switzerland is the clean-

A gentleman from Dixie :sends est country in the world, atmos· 
me a letter written by a colored pherlcally. . . And they send 
man in jail to his white employer: their crooked bankers to jail 
"Dear Sir: A big nigger came there, too ... John T. McCutch-
into me wit a knife and I had to eon, the cartoonist, is Jiving on 
take my gun and kill him and his Triangle T ranch, at Dragoon, 
dey's got me lccked up in the jail Ariz ... The coldest place on 
house and won't let me outen un- earth is a spot in Russil:i., where 
til white folkes pays my bail. the thermometer touche1l 90 be· 
Will you come please here and low ..• The hottest spot is at 
pays the ba!J sos I kin git right Singapore ... , 
out? P. S.- I'll walt right here Eva. Le Gallienne's Civic Rep-
until you come." ertory Theal.-r Jd"'a. has been 

Recently, I expressed a longing aba.ndont>d temporarily, for a 
iContentl n tldl 14/lf 00Hrfolt.4 11.U) 
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set Maugham. . . Vaudeville en
tertainment reached a new low 
at the Palace, with exploitation or 
the bogus Prince Romanoff and 
the so-called society playboy, 
Jack deRuyter ..• "Imitation of 
Life" (Harper's), by Fannie 
Hurst. was written in her usual 
readable vein • . • Arthur Hop
kins, after several flop produc
tions, is writing a play himself. 

The most popular speakeasy ot 
the moment is "No. 21" on East 
Flfty.second street. . • Pleasant 
Americus Rawlins is a native of 
White Hall, Ill. . . "The Decade 
of Illusion" (Knopf), by Maurice 
Sachs, will interest all lovers of 
Paris ... Governor Lehman, 
passing the tax tin cup as his 
first gesture in office, has disap
pointed many of his firm follow
ers. . , The Frazier Hunts fre
quently are dinner companions 
of Helen Keller .. ·• Scotti's fare4 

well at the Metropolitan was the 
most touching ever seen in the 
old opera house .•• Ha.zlitt nld: 
"Nothing incites the egotist to 
fury like indifference." ••• 

Leon Gordon is doing a por
trait o! Katherine Brush. , . The 
busiest bar in the world, the Ritz 
in Paris, closes at 9 o'clock, night~ 
ly. . FormPr Magistrate Jean 
Norris now i3 in the private prac· 
tice of Jaw. . . The former Betty 
Inche is writing a novel. . . 
France considers Ruth Draper 
America's most talented actre~s. 
• .• Noel Coward's novpJizt"d "Ver
sion. of his play Js dedicated to 
AlexandAr Woo1lcott. 
~mllht.uaa."' x~aurw ~ -.t 

More Than Bread to me that a service which accomplishes what the Mont .. 
I tor ascribes to Mr. Erskine's project, made possible by a 

gift of the Carn~~ation, would answer the great
est need of the~ number of American citizens to· 

To THE CHRIS !IAN SCIENCE MONITOR: 

;1 I feel that I must say a word in commendation of the 
Monitor·s editorial entitled "More Than Bread," be
cause it so nearly touches my experience. I have talked 
with considerably more than 1000 women during each of 
two consecutive years just ended, as an interviewer in a 
free employment bureau maintained by a foundation, 
and I feel that I know something of these people's states 
of mind. 

If you want to see courage, unselfishness, and good 
sense, if you are wondering what kind of stuff our Amer
ican women are made of, I wish you might have seen 
into the hearts of some of these women whom I have 
interviewed, not one time, but many times in the last two 
years. 

My object is not to tell you of individual cases, much 
as I should like to. I am writing to say "Bravo!" to the 
Monitor's statement that society is recognizing ''the vital 
need of letting the unemployed man and woman know 
that thoughtful, intelligent effort is being directed to 
the solution of their problem." I trust lhat Mr. Erskine's 
service will let unemployed men and women know what it 
is doing and at the same time do it. I believe that the 
intelligent unemployed person is unusually sensitive to 
good treatment or to bad treatment. He has a rather un
canny knack of seeing into your sincerity, or lack of it, 
when you pose as being in a position to help him, It seems 

day. 
At a time when it has become necessary for a free 

bureau founded on similar principles to close iu this city, 
owing to lack of funds available from a foundation, it is 
especially heartening to know that an institution in 
another part of the country has been able to appropriate 
new funds for such a project, and I sincerely hope that 
public opinion may become enlivened to this need in 
many cities. (MISS) KATHRYN BOWLBY, 

Indianapolis, Ind. 
----
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1\.-N-'o-~-h,-n-g-~-:-~-.-,-o-u~-• .%!~N-~-w_e_Y_:-,8-k.-.-~-n-g-.~-o~l..f -la_t_o_Y-:--~-n-d_f_:-~-n.-t-~-.t-m-~....!!~ut_e_n_~_n..!!ci_l_"-.-~-it-. -~-o...!l!t:..-. -p-a..Jy1 t~:~:;;~;~~~~r1~ir&c~~~~ 
~a~b~r:..d~sst~de ~~~:a~ f~~!-p:!~o~;~ryo;:o;n: my bail. Will you com please here and pays the eek. 
one of New York's hospita ls and was refused a d- ba il sos I kin ~i t right out. P. S. I'll "·ait r iG'h t nation was -exnressed by speak 

~~;~o!'henT~l;e ~,~;~.~·~~ eX,"~~~e~f.t 0~·~·~~~bg heJt~.~~ll~ yro~xc;;~:~~d a longing to ••• a bell ~ session of the Harvard Teachers' 
T here have been insidious rumors for some rope yanl{ed off by a British actor in one of ing in Cambridtw. T h e speakers 

time about a lack of courtesy and sympathy in !hose British dramas. Thackeray had the same ~presentative educators aa A. B. 
hospitals here. I have heard patients discuss ~?~!~i~~m;~i~~· tel~s r~~·5 :in .. ~~o~h;:d !~~~~I a f.~ or ()f the department or per"::onal 
~~~~~sth:~d c~!~~n~s~ar~~r~~~l!tybe~rev~~e ~:~! ~i cried the brother in alarm, what do you m ean?" 1iversity; Dean ·Henry ,V, Jiolme;;, 
them. Sick patients usually are cantankerous. and, plu~ging with _all his might at the bell rope, fraduate School of Education,· Pro(. 

But this rather concrete example of heartless~ that _article of furmture came away in his hand, 
ness crystallizes a doubt. I can understand how and mcreased the h~ne.st fellow's con fusion." 1f of the Stevens lnatitute of Tech-
a. large hospital might be bothered by hypochon· John Erskine, of Columbia Univm-
rlr iacs, dropping in for free treatment and exam· Short shavings: = Et~e now is a daily ination. But when a human being falls uncon- columnist for the B1 yn le . . . Nellie Re- 9WS VI-m- expressed in a paper by 
r; cious in front of a hospital, and is not admitted vell, with all her jobs, has become associate TrY ' "'~iN()od of the bureau of edumt.· 

~~~~i~~\i~~d tape, it is time for more than an In- ~d~io; ~ft t~~ "t'i,c~e;~dfo~gt~~ne,_ ~a.f~:i':r~;.,.~ S~~l! Now York. 
It demands grand jury action. l'ecently presented a guitar virtuoso. Luise \ tbat there are fe'v fundions in the 
A hospital should epitomize the very highest 'Valker, from the soviet ... Katharine Cornell's r college on which more zeal aml 

than on examinations, but that there 
rhich is discharged less effectively 
~ully. Criticism was hurled at cer· 
n judging students, tho most dlsap· 
fr _ ~eneral vrediction studies having 
re tbe college entrance examination 

in human sympathy. Vv"hen it doe:::n't somPthir~g "Lucrece'' experiment cost her $GO.OOO • • . But 
dangerously serious has happened to what we it was in the cause of art ... Edwin Balmer 
call civilization. and Philip Wylie's "When Worlds Collide" is 

the l_)'lost exciting novel of the season ... Three 
of New York's greatest revues. Follies, Vanitiel'l 

Charlie Judel, who lives, appropriately enough, 
in Nutley, ).1, J., J'ecently invited Ji't·ank Mcln
t?-'Tf'. the 300-pound comedian, to visit. As a. gag, 
Jude Is went to the station ir~ a basket cart drawn 
by a pon~·· M~rlntyre, carrying out the ~ag, 
stepp~d into the cart. And the pony went up 
in the air. 

It ro;!rikes ml'. no other city swings RO furiously 
through th~ 24 hours as N<'w York. Jt does this 
••:ith such great Rpeed, noif'.e and good humor. 
CatC'hing up thr bemused tourist with octopus 
tentacles. it spread-eagles him into the midst o( 
it all He must find his own salvation. It r.eve1· 
is strange that. -..vhcn tourists depart. such an 
infedious tornado of livin~ cause~ them to cry: 
"'\~hat a town! What a madness!" .... 

A philo~ophical wife from a middle west town 
~·rites: "'''hene,·e1· a husband decides to philan
der. ht> alwa:-·s can find something wrong with 
his wife. She sudden!:\• has bE>comc tao fat, too 
thir. a poor house1H•epel", or lacking in under· 
.standing. \Vhen that time arrives. the sensible 
wif(' will ro;t(';p out of the picture, and b~ saved 
m uch misery'' 

A carni...-al manage1· in '''arren. Ark .. believes 
that the depression is over. Entering the town. 
he saw a rabbit running ahead of him-with no 
one chasing it. 

Don Marquis, in one of his manY-mooded mo
ments. obser...-es that ''"hen he getS around to it, 
"he would lilH• to rlramatize one of George Ber
n al'd Shaw's pla,·s.''• • • • 

A gentleman from Dixie scnrl:=; mf> a lE'ttcr writ
ten b:'-' a colored man in jail to his white em· 
plover: "Dear Sir--A big- nigger came into me 
w if a knife and l had to take my gun ar...d kill 
him arld dey' • got me lock~ up In tbe jail bowte 

~fc~u~~~r~1~1 sS~t;~~~i~Jsf: t~e0~le~~eeslh~~~~f:,~ 
in ~he world, atmospherjcall.v ... And they send 
their crooked bankers to jail there, too . . . John 
T .. McCutcheon, the cartoonist, is living on his 
Trmngle T ranch, at Dragoon, Arizona ... The 
colde-st place on earth is a spot in Russia. where 
the thermometer touches 90 below ... The hot
te_s~ spot is at Singapore ... Eva Le Gallienne's 
CIVIC Repertory theatre id!"a has been abandoned 
temporaril:-•. for :t mo\·e uptown ... Edgar Sal
tus had an imperliment in his speech. as did Ar
nold Bennett and Somen;et Mau~ham ... Vau
deville entertainment reached a new low at the 
Palace, -..vith exploitation of the bogus P rince 
Romanoff and the so-called society playboy, Jack 
de Ruyter ... "Imitation of Life." (Harper"s) hy 
Fannie Hur~t . was written in her usual readabl·e 
vein ... Arthur Hopkins. after J=:everal flop pro
dudions. is writing- a play himself ... Thf> most 
popular speakeasy of the moment i::; "No. 21" on 
East 52nd strcE't ... Pleasant Americus Raw
lins is a native of White Hall. Ill. ... "The 
D~ca?e o! Illusion." (Knopf) bv Maurice Sachs, 
wtll mterest all lovers of Paris ... Governor 
Lehman. passing the tax tin cup as his first ges
ture in office, has disappointed many of his firm 
followers ... The Frazier Hunts frequently are 
dinner companions of Helen Kelle-r ... SCotti's 
farewell at the Mf!tropolitan was the most touch
in~~r ever seen in the old opera bouse ... Hazlitt 
said: "Nothing excites the egotist to fury like 
indifference." ... Leon Gordon is doing- a por-
trait of KatherinP Brush ... The busiest bar 
in lhP world. th!' Ritz in Plori .... cl0sC'o; M 9 o"clock 
nip·hth· . . Forme!' Ha~idY~t!' Jean Norris now 

~
e made a constructive suggestion 

ed the opinion that education 
udents the habit o! performance. 
ormance makes education active 
ve, develops the creative abiltty 

fPOWer to memorize, leads to doing 
rtbing. 
~caters ai Ca-mb-ridge were having 
the value of examinations, a bitter 
the schools as fMtol'ies whose 

1 production are responsible for flU· 
asylums, for the rapid increase in 
ualadjusted J)ersons as well as the 
Jl our prisons and an army o! frus~ 

all walks of life in this country 
pr. Edward Spencer Cowles, dircc
~nd Soul clinic and o! the Psychiat· 
I Bloodgood cancer clinic of: Johfi.S 

~ity, Baltimore. 
Jtstanding faults ot our University 
owles said, is the teaching of sub· 
orrelating tbem to other subjecL".;, 

i~ in thf' nri\":ttr pr~cticf': 0f ll'lv; ... The fo'mer 
Bettv Inche is writing- a no,·el .. . France con- n memory and the examination sys-

~::~s. Rut~o~r~foe;,a~::r~~~-~"li:~s:.e~sli~~te:C h~~ .es education "to a. mere lottery!' 
play ~ dedicated to Alex.and~ Wooleott. J our public school aystem and many 

n 
1 

"WI l""'- -"' ,.. ~ ~ 1perate on the mass production plan, 

:""''" ""'"""'""'' '"""'"''""'"''""'""'"'"' ' aid that tbe biologically well-endowed child, as 
~ L• ~ I le, survives in spite of the system Tather thau : IVe Remarks by ; its aid, and that our children are made to fit 

i LI.Ve People i a machine that takes no notice ot the indivi-
; ~ . He deplored the fact that no serious ef-

;, ............. ; .. ...... ................................. ..... ~ is beink made on a large scale to find the PO· 
"Ma ial criminals and to give them the kind or edu· 

1 ~Is no different, by and large, ~11 and discipline that might save a good !)TO· 
rom t e days when he cracked down ortion of the-m. locate the child who is doomed to a 
~::k~a~~i!:;.~th~dtflger with a toma- ,e of frustrati~n an~ maladjustment and _to di-:'ect 
wants money , ° Cl ger teetDh, now he ,s course along the lines that may result m a bap-

. - a rence a rrow. ier anrl more userul existence for it. 

RACINE, V. 
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Maas Education. 

The examination s_y.stem· as practiced in :-iChool., 
flnd co-lle~es of this country came under fire from 

•• two sources last week. 
General condemliation wa.s exnressed by I!IJ)ea.k 

cr:S -cit the . closing session ot the Harvard. Teachers 
Association meeting 1n cambridze. The speakers 
included sucll revresentatiVe educatoTs as A. B. 
Crawford. director . .of the department ot: per!onnl 
study at Yale .Unlversity; Dean Hem·y ,V, Holmea, 
0f the Harvard Graduate School of Education; Prot 
Johnson O'Connor of the Stevens Jnstitute of 'l"ech· 

I r~olog;y and Prof. John Erskine, of Columbia Univnr
sity. Similar views we\"9 expressed in a paper by 
Mr.s. Eleanor PeTTY· \V<Jod of the bureau of educa· 

I tional records of New York. 
It was declared that there are rcnv functions in tho 

nJOdern school or college on which more zeal and 
money are spent than on examinations, but that there 
is no function "?.'bich is djscharged less ef!ecti.ve!y 
B.nd more Wastefully. Criticism -was ihurled at cer· 
taln tests made In judging students. the most dlsap· 
pcintinz factor in J:eneral vrediction stltdies having 
been proved to 'be the college entrance examination 

gra(les. 
Profesoor Erskine made a constructive suggestion 

when 11e ex.vres.sed the opinion that education 
should give the students the habit of performance.' 
'l'he habit of performance makes education active 
rather than passive, develops the creative abili.ty 
rather than the power to memorize, leads to doing: 
rather than absorbing. 

While the educators ah Cambridge were having 
their say about the value of examinations, a bitter 
denunciation of the schools as fMtOiies whose 
methods of mass production are responsible for flll· 
ing our ·insane asylum.s, for the rapid increase in 
the number or maladjusted persons as well a~ the 
criminals who fill our prisons and an army of frus· 
trated beings In all walks of life in this country 
was voiced by Dr. Edward Spencer Cowles, direc· 

I tor of the Body and Soul clinic and of the Psychlat· 
tic Clinic o! the Bloodgood cancer clinic ot. Johtl!i 
Hopkins University, Baltimore. 

I Among the outstanding faults ot our universit-y 
education, Dr. Cowles said, is the teaching of sub· 
jects without correlating the-m to otlHn' subjects, 
m·er emphasis on memory and the examination sys· 
tem "1\'hich :reduces education .. to a mere lottery." 

Declaring that our public school system and ;nany 
C'f our colleges operate on the mass production 111an, 
he said that the biologically well·endowed c\1ild, as 
<"~ rule, survives in spite of the system rather thatJ 
with its aid, and. that our children are made to fit 
into a machine that takAs no notice of the indivi· 
dual. He deplored the fact that no serious er
fort is being made on a large scale to find the PO· 
tential criminals and to give them the kind ot edu· 
cation and discipline that might save a good ~ro· 

\

portion o( them; locate the child who is doomed .to a 
\i[e of frustration and maladjustment and to dt~ect 
its course along the lines that may result in a bap· 
pier anrl more 11seful existence for it. 

RACINE, W 
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you remember that 
I told you about t 

sion Gaieties" ~·hich \ 
presented in New Yor 
benefit of the ~o 
Fund and the Stage R 
·wen, I've just receiveC 
programs, and if the st1 

: was three dollars, it ce 
have been worth it. I 

1 at the Imperial theat€ 
York, and had perfectl; 
grams about the size c 
per page, and printed 
Marchbanks Press. 
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So 
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s Education. 
n sy.stem ·-as practiced in school 
his country came under fire from 

ee'k. 
nation wa.s exoressed by spe&k 
session ot the Harvard Teachers' 

ing in cambridJte, The .speakers 
presentative educators as A. B. 
r of the department or per'!!llMl 
tver~:>ity; nean Hent'y ,V, Holmea, 
ra(luate School of Education; Prof. 
r o! the SteYens Institute of Tech
John Erskine, o! Columbia lJni,.m
ws w~xurcssed in a paper by 

y·'Wood o! the bureau ot educa

Ncw York. 
that there are f!'w functions in the 

r college on which more zeal and 
than on examinations, but that there 
hich is discharged less effecth'ely 
ully. Criticism was hurled at car

judging students, tho most d!.sap· 
~enel'al prediction studies 11av:tng 

n e the co1le.e;c entrance examination 

·e ·ne made a. construcUve suggestion 
t- ed the opinion . that educationl 
's tudent8 the habit ot performance. 
•d ituu Llld:t J. l:l.fh llUL ltt.tnnb;: 
1- formance makeh~ !rom the city and hope I :> 

ive, develops tlu r,ever have to, as long as ! 

ower to memOJ'>Y "noble sentiment" prevails in ,. ,. 
·k 

bing. t- administration thereof. 
cators at: Camb·J.- CG.NDUCTOR'S COMMENT: 

;~ be value of exa.:~ though there may be a difter 

~t the schools as u t ~~6~P:;it~ne :a;:r~h;e~~~~o:~l 
production are ·d. 
sylums, for the time, I do not believe ::\1:r. Koi 

"· or 1 our prisons alJlo 

Personal : 
aladjusted persou ~ 

all walks of 110 

~ r. Edward Spe-ElY 

~~ nd Soul clinic at~= I::::======B=y=W=il=li=' 
itt Bloodgood Can10 _ 

ke ity, Baltimore. to 
tslanding fault! be 
wles said, is t'tys " ck 

Signed letters pertaining to per: 
nosis or treatment, will be answer' 
vclope Is enclosed. Lett.ers shoul 
large number o! letters recclve4 o 
btl made to queries not ~onformll 
in care o! The Journal-Times. 

rrelating them ~er 
m- memory and t TllE ALTRGISM OE' THE P'C 

!.C- es education .. tOe a. I LAR l:SE OI' AXTJSEPTI 
rna our public sche>t.nd No matter how efficient a n 

perate on the mm.y septic Is or how many germs i 

t tba biologically we1ap ::~~~1°d~ ~~ :~::::~.f~t c~n·~ d 
ives in spite of the ely person who uses it any goo 
i, and that our cbild1 1~~ speak ot'. So far as l. can 
hlne that takes no D110 there is no known antiseptic 
devlored tb.e fact th ve 11as any pro\ ed efflca<'y tn 
g made on a large S• treatment of disease. No 
Jinals and to giYe th~ agent or remedy has been d 
dl.scipline that might s ve a. gooa !Sfb· I 

hem. locate the child who is doome~ to a 
trati~n -and maladjustment and _to ai~ect 
along the lines that may _result lU a llap-
1ore useful existence for tt. 

RACINE, WIS. 

JOURNAL-TIMES 

mak~ any difference as long as 
they haven't grown yet, but I'm 
only worried that they'll die of em
harassment! So now I suppose 
everything will grow wrong. Not 
that I'm a pessimist, but all the 
hops will probably freeze and then 
there won't be any beer; the rest 
ot' the banks will probably take an 
indefinite holiday; and for all I 
know, we may have an earthquake 
here. Oh, there's just nothing to 
be glad about. Unless the garden 
comes out unscathed. 

' * * * T Hh~~eE lo~~ s8:::th~~:d;l~:t:~~~ 
gulls, and they are making the big
ge!'lt number of tours of a chimney. 
And some sparrows, too. They look 
sort of silr. 'l'hey all fly out to
gether In a big bunch, and then 
suddenly turn around anti fly in 
the other direction. Now they've 
gone. \Yell, they were good for 
several lines anyway, 

* * * D 1 ~ve):.O~leh;:~ioF:~h~~n~:;;~ii~ 

MUSICAL LEADER 

~~ ~ ""-

MA" 2 3 f93~ 

Courses in New Methods at 
Juilliard Summer School 

George A. \Vedge, director of the )uilliard Summer 
School and ~1ead of the theory department of the Inst i
tut_e of ).fu.sical Art, feels that music has taken upward 
stndes durmg the depression. One of the reaso ns for 
this is that people have to entertain themselves more 
cheaply and are beginning to realize the pleasure of 
n_1aking music even if it is only group singing or playing 
Siml_)le duets. 1\ ow more than ever before is it necessary 
for mstructors to 'be thoroughly grounded in every aspect 
of music and to keep constantly in touch with the most 
up-to-date methods. 

disgust for the people at \Vashing
ton who have been printing little 
booklets on the love Ute ot the y OC remember that a ~·bile ago frog, is second only to that of 

I told you about the "Depres- Westbrook Pegler's, And l! their 
sian Gaieties" which were to be ideas on the subject ever permeat
presented in ~ew York for the ed the heads p:{ those in \Vashing-

According to 1Ir. \Vedge the evolution in teaching 
even during this past decade has been astonishing. 
Formerly the objc<:t in studying was to play pieces that 
would dazzle by virtuosity; the music and its meaning 
on the whole were considered secondary. Students were 
started off playing five finger exercises, scales and ar
peg~ios. These were a necessary evil but had no direct 
beanng upon the compositions played. Students were 
supposed to keep time but nothing was ever done about 
really rhythmical performances. The finished product 
or interpretation was either what the teacher could re
member of what she had been taught, or what she heard 
the great artists do at some time or other and, more 
than likely, merely what the teacher herself felt about 
the composition. A 11 in all the energies and time of 
students were 'vasted because the teachers la.cked a 
thorough knowledge of music, and because of the enor
mous amount of plain bunk that it was fln:rught neces
sary to pass on to students. 

~::e~i~n0; t~hec St~;:·l~ef r;t~~~~ ~~:· ~~~~l~~~:)~eo::;ta~~~ g::o~~: 
Well, I've just received one of the blush with shame. 

Conditions today, however are vastly different. There 
is a new ideology in general education and music as 
well. Students today will not accept the type of instruc
tion formerly given. They want to know the whys and 
wherefores; they want reasons for everything they are 
asked to do. The teacher must be concise, direct and, 
above all, effecti\·e in developing musicianship. Students 
are no longer content to practice exercises without 
kno\ving their purpose. They must understand what 
they mean to play, the planning and effect in all com
positions; the reason for the need of phrasing, etc. The 
husk of artificiality has been shed. 

programs, and if the standing room * * * 
was three dollars, it certainly must I've read "Private Practice", the 
have been worth it. It took place story ot' a young doctor's struggle 
at the Imperial theater ln ~ew for notke in the little city where 
York, and had perfectly grand pro- he takes up his work. One of the 
grams about the size of a ne,vspa- worst books I've ever been bother
per page, and. printed up by the ed with. I can't even remember 
Marchbanks Press. who wrote the thing. Also "Play-

That is what the teachers under Mr. \Vedgc's direc
tion at the J uilliard Summer School are trying to do 
for the students. They are in line with the need of 
the times. One of the important innovations made in 
the school is longer periods of private study. 1Iany 
teachers on their own account. \Vhcn not too pushed 
by -pecuniary difficulties, added weekly _class lessons in 
order that students might ha\ e time to discuss their 

The program Itselt which was 
1 

boy" by El.izabeth Jordan, which 
printed in the middle of the page, was not qutte so bad, but by no 
was flanked with numerous amus- means good, even though the main 
ing advertisements, one of them character did remind me of a lot 
reading; "Compliments of a Foe". of people who are like that. 
A history of the benefit perform-
ance was printed at the head of 
the page, and written by Frank 
Sullivan. It is certainly correct to 
say that everyone wllo was anyone 
was there, becau!'le the eight acts 
presented were filled with celebri
ties. 

The acts were: "The Bene-
fiteers", "The Little Tots' Hour", 
"Design for Rehearsal", "A Bache
lor's Re,·ery", "The Annual Meet
ing", "Under Difficulties", "How I 
Crf'ate", "The 'Yho's ·who Orches
tra'', 

Amon; the stars which partici
pated in this were Alfred LUI~t, 
Lynn Fontane, Noel Coward, S1d 
Silvers, Fred Astaire, Vilma and 
Buddy Ebsen. Beatrice Lille, Ethel 
:Merman, Jack Pearl, Paul "'bite
man and his orehcstra, Robert 
Benchley, Hope \Villiams, \Valter 
Damrosch, Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., 
Phil Baker, Charles Butterworth, 
.Toht'1 F ·<;khw and many more 
. 1 I #114 ould completely fill 
this column. The entire perform
ance was reported to be wholly I clever and amusing, and ·why not, 

problems and consider the different musical phases of 
their work. Mr. \\'edge feels that there should be 
greater flexibility in these instruction periods and has 

COLUl\IDUS, GA. · 'uded in the program for the coming summer two 
ENQillRER hour class lessons weekly as well as private lessons. 

Ull he summer school is separate from the Juilliard 
~ 2 0 1" duate School and the Institute of !\.[usical Art. It 

~ ::1 .. 33 started last season at the instigation of Jolm ~ 
:nAG.\ZI~E.; C!F :rHE \\Et:K 'i;~~~t a~1f ~:;;oJt~i~'/~:dsh~~~d0~e 0~v~~~~s;~ ~t~d~~~" ~~~ 

With Russia. m the lJmellght ain instruct ion in Kew York City during the summer 
he ts an article by Paul D. era- nths compar':lblc to \vhat may be obtained during the 

\at.h 111 the curreB1t Amc"ican call~d 11ter season 111 :::-.Je\v York. Last season over three 
What Recognition or Russia Really idred students were in attendance and the advance 

.Means' ls o! particular Interest. Mr ollment for the coming season has encouraged Mr. 
cra ... ath Is a dJst!ngulshed lawy-er !dge to enlarge the faculty and to increase the school's 
:sh~n h:~t~~~r;;e~n ~~~~n:~~;~11t{~~ ~ogram for the forthcoming season. 
and internat!lonal relations. For this 
reason his views are oi particular Im
portance. The American also carries 
the third article of the series written 
Oy John Barrymore In which he 
gives intlmate details In the life o! 1 
the three Barrymores, Ethel Lionel 
and hl.msclf. The article Is written 
n the same rather whimsical vetng 

that. have charactenzed the other 
two, Is cle\·er and witty. In it he 
tells you how he escaped a. "great
Jowr·s doom" and also a great deal 
atiout h. is. brothc.r, LioneL The 1"'8 
ot the sertcs to appear next montP, 
~11 gtve the intimate details ()f. 

/John's ramlly life. Channing Plo!
lock'" near novel, Star Magic., 8.nd 
an article by JoJ;L.u.,._Erskine ''Music 

j Take.'! 0!! Its Hlgllllat'', mf.~ the 
l'.merwan wt11 • W!mft. 
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+- ~-. 2 r;~~~bER (The Be•t of; By Harry Hans:j : NEW RELIEF BODY 
Nl :~~K~~~=~merka"s rich man. ::: :·:!l~lliing. A poor clerk marrie~ I TO BOOST MORALE 

hero of the Coolidge era, ideal of every o~her an heiress only. to hear regretfully that a 
young man who went from college into bond wealthy man has married the girl in the 
sell1ng, is a pitiful figure as he wanders for- flower .shop next door. A father cannot tol
lorn through the pages of Joseph Herge- erate his son and intends to cut him off but 
shetmer's new book of Palm Beach sketches, dies before he can sign a new will. 

Jobn Erskine Heads Move for 
Uiiltural Rebabilitation "Tropical Winter." (Alfred A. Knopf, $2.50J People do the same things, meet the same 

Here he ts, good-natured, willing to pay real people, say the same words. Servants instruct 
coin for opulent houses and yachts, badgered their masters on how to wear their clothes; New Yprk, Feb. 2 (UP)-A new 
by ambitious wives, taken in by false values, men and women load themselves with pre- unemployment relief agency, this 
driven to desperation by aimless sons-Mr. tence, affection, insincerity, only to long, deep 
Moneybags himself, who learns how to pile up in their hearts, for the good old ways. on(' not to provide food and shelter 
riches without finding out where and how to There are sermons in these 10 sketches of to the destitute, but to provide them 
have a good time. Palm Beach lite-warnings, jeremiads. Jo... with moral encouragement and to 

Take John Cleg. He stubbed his toes prac- seph Hergesheimer, satirist, reveals a marked-
tically every night in Palm Beach because his down world. Catching the lingistic and sar· eliminate melancholia in their ranks, 
great Spanish bed stood on a platform. In torial peculiarities of the place, he gives us a was being organized toda~·. 
his silhple way he thought the Sea Spray was book !11Jed with timely entertainment. 1 John J.<.:rskine, writer and presi· 
a good-enough club, but when Clara Cleg * * * dent of the Juilliard School of 
heard that the rich Mr. Leverage had sug- F· A. SPENCER of New York University, the Music, is head of the agency, whicb 

r~~~ t~~B~~~n~~~:n~~sa~~r~~~~ h~~ man who put Weigall's "Sappho" on the ~~~ne~~zoc~~~or~~~;~~b~i~: w~cht~~ 
would have to recall his negative answer at carpet in the new Symposium, writes that he dispense moral and mental aid. 
once, and Clara would begin asking all the does recall that the First Reader took excep- Meanwhile, officials and relief 
big names to a dinner-people who knew the tion to the book and says that the reviewer agencies contemplated a statement 
Lev~~~~~~~nately, Mr. Leverage had made a who waxed ecstatic was Capt. Laurence Stall- of Professor F'elix Frankfurter of 
mistake-he had thought he was addressing ings, "who worked up a terrific lather over ~:~~~::ec. ~~li:e~~~~·idafer~z;:;n~~it~~ 
Mr. Worthington, and as for the dinner, why the book." At the same time Miss Barbara under President-elect Roosevelt, that 

~=te~~;d C~~~~ t~1!~~v~l~:ow~~Y:a~:~o~~ ~: ~~iia~l~sF~~~~~i~~l~h~~ek~\~i~·· it~~~~~~~s :~ only by leading the way toward bet· 
last minute with the dilemma of the hostess behalf of the publisher: ter times could the government 
in "Dinner at Eight." ·~since you point out that metropolitan re- maintain the "extraordinarily pa-

"We might as well have the others," said viewers did differ and that many of them have tient temper" of the unemployed. 
Clara, "it's such a beautiful dinner. John, enthusiastically praised "Sappho" we won't Ft•a.nkfurtet•'s Aims 
whatever will we say to the Nelson Bladens?" quote any of their glowing comments in refu- Professor Frankfurter demanded 

That was simple, John assured her. "Just tation. Leaving aside the question of the ex~ program of public works, larger 
let them know Mr. and Mrs. K. B. Leverage treme difficulties inherent in writing the first nd more ambitious than any here-
won't be here." real biography ever attempted of the most ofore seriously considered in an ad· 

* * * famous woman poet, 25 centuries after she dress before the annual meeting Of 

MR. HERGESHEIMER is skilled in building lived, we call to your attention verdicts of the survey associates yestet·day. H~ 
backgrounds for leisurely people; he can two well-known poets on the book as a whole warned against decreasing taxatio~ 1 

place the furniture, hang the tapestries, ar~ as decidedly interesting and pertinent, to wit: lt the expense of.social services. He /' 
range the tall glasses with a nicety unsur. 'It is a sane, thorough and most valuable Jrged .tho. nccc.sstt.v or slackening 
passed in American fiction. achievement'-Witter Bynner, and 'I think it he \\ etght Of the public and prh·ate 

Here he becomes the ironist, moving heavy is the most competent and the most human lebts. 
pieces of Spanish furniture into overdone document we have yet on the greatest woman "V\'ays must be found aJHl they 
houses along Lake Worth; seating guests in poet.'~~. nust be found through governmcn-
Roman seats so uncomfortable that one of "A15 fo~s general scientific and a! lead to Prc,·cnt the terrible 
them cries out: "I know these Roman seats historical equipment, he first went to Egypt 1sychology of jdlcness and hope
are really marvellous, but I will have to have in 1900 on the staff of the Egyptian Explora- essncss from settling upon the un-
a chair. At my age you need something to tion Fund and he holds decorations from Ger- mpJoyed," he said. 

le~~ho~.'~ock o~ned that Roman villa-the ~:rr;{;, Austria and Egypt for archaeological ;r~~ .. i~:.~ u~~~~\~yn;l~!~t r!~~~ a;:~~ 
bath was so big that there was no place for This floors us completely. we are not a Y was setting for itself. 
his back to rest; the bottom was so slippery n:atch for Messrs. Bynner and Erskine, Egyp- Ersl.;:ine said his agone:,· was "in 
that he fell twice in a week. He had been t1an archaeology and Teutonic decorations. jh.c nature of a national experiment 
eased into the house by a real estate man at We can merely hope that neither Miss Frost- t. will un<tertake to provide recrc~ 
a staggering price, and the people who owned herself a poet-nor Messrs. Bynner and Ers- tJOn to build up the 'immediate 
it were through with big houses-they were kine will ever compare the fragments of Iental and physical health' of the 
gqlng in for a compact, cosey little villa at ''Sappho's" vers11 with the guesses of Edmonds nemployed Individual. lt will at. 
Cap Ferrat. and the' conclusions of Weigall. For their own pnpt to help him reach a concJt,. 

Money ~eems tQ Pe: the desirable: thing:-~d ~e a; mind, we mean. , . .., on as to his own capacities "in or-
" 1..J h th.at he ~ay develop a program 

WASH~~~~' ' 0:n~~t~~~~e.'~:htch he "an folio'v wit MILWAUKEE, WIS. 
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Plain Tales:* • • . . . I 
&.r s k i n e W-~-.-l-l-'--D--i-r-e...:c...:::.:.t;... .. ~ . :.:~£{~~t;~:~~£~~~ 

f~B 2- 19'l~ 

. Clinic for Jobless 
NEW YORK, Feb 2-(A')- J h l th · · I 

Erskine, novelist and. musician,oto~ I ~im :o JObless mdivldual by aiding 
d.a:Y is director of a $100,000 scien- understa~~~elop a more inteJUcent 
tJftc experiment among the un- terl tl ~g of his own eharac
employed. tJons 1:sw:~ch ~~ ~he general •~tua. 

With funds supplied by the Car-/ Er . . nds hlmsett. 
neg\e corporation Erskine's~b t sktne satd they hoped to &dViae 
will seek .. to stre~gthen the morale , w~:=~nd~~~ ~n;ea~,OOO mell a!ld 

\ 

cJ.ARKSBURO, W . . 

EXPONENT 
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I At!l 
THE BROWSER 

KNOW WHAT the Brows 
• • • You'll never believe !t 
one night last week he dehl 
read one of Edgar Rice Bur 
Tarzan books. 
••• Honest, no 
fibbing, and cross~ 
his.heart he did. 
Sat in a c h a i r 
motion less for 
hours and r e a d 
alw:>ut the Golden 
Lion that Tarzan 
tr;:.ined and about 
the V a 11 e y of 
Gold and the 
sacks of diamonds 
and about the ter
rible Bolgani ape
people who ruled 
in the mysterious ~farahaU . 
city and kept the 
Gomangani in abject slave 
all about the dangers and 
and triumpbs of Tarzan a I snarly lion .•.• Ooooooooh! 
ing! 

Nearly ten years old, th1 
was, but it'll probably last 
century longer than many ~ 
more "significant"~· . 
junk, but the naive Browser 
with eager interest. 

Will he ever read another 
not ever. Once was exci 
enough. But now nobody c~ 
accuse the Browser of being 
literary snob who refuses i 
Edgar Rice Bu_roughs' tl: 
After this, he can always S.! 

he HAS. 
I Burroughs lives in Cali 
and !laSJ his own postoffice, 
Tarzana. He's a corporat 
by himself. 

Did you notice that the B 
used the word "significant" 
lines ago and put quotation 
around it? That proves U 
Browser isn't a real bc·k re' 
If he were he could use such 
as "significant" and "stimu 
and "intriguing" and "m 
without turning a hair. Bu 
.s, he can't. 

He's one of those strong, 
fellows who says that a t 
"good" or a book's "bad" an( 
the end of it. 

What the Browser wants 
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_ " • 2 ~ t9~3 • ~ : NEW RELIEF BODY 
I THE FIRST REAhER (The Best •1) By Harry Hansen J ST MO AL£ 
NEW YORK, Jan. 25.-Amerlca·s rich man. ::: :e:ll~hlng. A poor clerk marrl~ TO BOO R 

hero of the Coolidge era, ideal of every o~her an heiress only to hear regretfully that a 
young man who went from college into bond wealthy man has married the girl in the 

1 1 h d f flower shop next door. A father cannot tol-
~~~!:SJi ~~~ ~:~= ~ Ja:'e~~ e~er~~= erate his son and intends to cut him off but 
sheimer's new book of Palm Beach sketches, dies before he can sign a new will. 

John Erskine Heads Move for 
lrultural Rehabilitation -·Tropical Winter." (Alfred A. Knopf, $2.50.) People do the same things, meet the same 

Here he is, good~natured, willing to pay real people, say the same words. servants instruct 
coin for opulent houses and yachts, badgered their masters on how to wear their clothes; New York, l"eb. 2 (UP)-A new 
by ambitious wives, taken in by false values, men and women load themselves with pre- unemployment relief agency, this 
driven to desperation by aimless sons-Mr. tence, affection, insincerity, only to long, deep 
Moneybags himself, who learns how to pile up in their hearts, for the good old ways. on£> not to provide food and shelter 
riches without finding out where and how to There are sermons 1n these 10 sketches of to the destitute, but to provide them 
have a good time. Palm Beach life-warnings, jeremiads. Jo- with moral encouragement and to 

Take John Cleg. He stubbed his toes prac- seph Hergesheimer, satirist, reveals a marked-
tfcally every night in Palm Beach because his down world. Catching the lingistic and sar- eliminate melancholia in their ranks, 
great Spanish bed stood on a platform. In torial peculiarities of the place, he gives us a. was being organized today. 
his sithple way he thought the Sea Spray was book f1lled with timely entertainment. John Erskine, writer and prest-
a. good-enough club, but when Clara Cleg * * * dent of the Juilliard School of 
heard that the rich Mr. Leverage had sug- F· A. SPENCER of New York University, the Music, is head of the agency, whicll 
gested the Bath and Tennis, and John had man who put Weigall's ''Sappho" on the has $100,000 contributed by the 

~~~d h~~~ ~o;:~IIC~~a n:ga:ti;~r~~~~er ~~ carpet in the new Symposium, writes that he ~i~~~~:~e ~o;:a_~r:~~n,m:~~alw~ii~~ to 
once, and Cla.ra would begin asking all the does recall that the First Reader took excep- Meanwhile, officials and relief 
big names to a dinner-people who knew the tion to the book and says that the reviewer agerJcies contemplated a statement 
Lev~~~~~~~nately, Mr. Leverage had made a who waxed ecstatic was Capt. Laurence Stall- of Professor Felix I<~rankfurter of 
mistake-he had thought he was addressing ings, "who worked up a terrJfic lather over ~::~~~:ec. ~~li~e~~~~·idafer~r;:;n:~:~~ 
Mr. Worthington, and as for the dinner, why the book.'1 At the same time Miss Barbara under President-elect Roosevelt, that 
he would have to leave two days before the Frost of Frederick A. Stokes Co., publishers of only by leading the way toward bet- 1 

f~~ ~~~u~b;ith C£~~a d~!~:a_a~l~~eed ;!t~~ ~~~~~1~~ tbh~~·u~~f:g~~ned this statement on ter Urnes could the government 
in "Dinner at Eight." •:since you point out that metropolitan re- maintain the "extraordinarily pa

"We might as well have the others/' said viewers did differ and that many of them have lient temper" of the unemployed. 
Clara, "it's such a beautiful dinner. John, enthusiastically praised "Sappho" we won't Frankfurter's Aims 
whatever will we say to the Nelson Bladens?" quote any of their glowing comments in refu~ Professor Frankfurter demanded 

That was simple, John assured her. "Just tation. Leaving aside the question of the ex- program of public works, larger 
let them know Mr. and Mrs. K. B. Leverage treme difficulties inherent in writing the first nd more ambitious than any here-
won't be here.'' real biography ever attempted of the most ofore seriously considered in an ad-

* * * famous woman poet, 25 centuries after she dress before the annual meeting of MR. HERGESHEIMER i.s skilled in building lived, we call to your attention verdicts of t.he sunrcy associates ycsterdav. H" I 

I. backgrounds for leisurely people; he can two well-known poets on the book as a whole l\'arned. against dccr·casing ta.xatio~~ 
place the furniture, hang the tapestries, ar- as decidedly interesting and pertinent, to wit: H the expense of social sen·iccs. He ) 
range the tall glasses with a nicety unsur- 'It is a sane, thorough and most valuable Jrgcd .the necessity of slackening 

I passed in American fiction. achievement'-Witter Bynner, and 'I think it he Weight Of the public and pri\·ate 
Here he becomes the ironi.st, moving heavy is the most competent and the most htunan ~ebts. I 

pieces of Spanish furniture into overdone document we have yet on the greatest woman ''\Vays must be found and they 
houses along Lake Worth; seating guests in poet.'~ E~~ne. uust be found tlnough govcrnmen-
Roman seats so uncomfortable that one of "A13 forMf. M hrts general scientific and al lead to Pl'c\·cnt the terrible 
them cries out: "I know these Roman seats historical equipment, he first went to Egypt ~~:rchology of idleness and hope
are really marvellous, but I will have to have in 1900 on the staff of the Egyptian Explora- es.sncss from settling upon the un
a chair. At m~ age you need something to ~ion Fund and he holds decorations from Ger- mployed," he said. 

le~~;~.'~ock owned that Roman villa-the '::~ri;, Austria and Egypt for archaeological :r~i<i~:.: u~~~~{;,yn;l~:~t r!~~~ .:~~: 
bath was so big that there was no place for This floors us completely. We are not a Y was setting for itself. 
his back to rest; the bottom was so slippery ~atch for Messrs. Bynner and Erskine, Egyp- Erskine said J1is agcnc:;.- was "in 
that he fell twice in a week. He had been t1an archaeology and Teutonic decorations. 1~c ~ature of a national experiment. 
eased into the house by a real estate man at We can merely hope that neither Miss Frost- ~.Will und,:rtake to provide recre
a staggering price, and the people who owned herself a poet-nor Messrs. Bynner and Ers- tJon to bUJld up the 'immediate 
it were through with big houses-they were kine will ever compare the fragments of tcntal and physical health' or the 
gqll1g in for a compact, cosey little villa at "Sappho's" versf1 with the guesses of Edmonds 1cmployed individual. It will at. 
Cap Ferrat. and the conclusions of Weigall. For their own mpt to help him reach a conciu-

Money seems tQ ~ the d.esirable: thing-~q j~.s,w;:e o; mind, .we mean. on as to his own capacities "in or-
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Eddie Dowling. is aud•twnmg 
NBC for a chevnng gum .coml?any . . 
1\lax Lowe's Orchestra, which did an 

' I 
auto show program last week, gets 
the credit for staging the first or
chestra program from WJSV's 
Shoreham Building studios. Jack 
Pearl quits the air J un~ 1 to make a 
talkie. John E~e is scheduled 
for Schudt' Go~ Press next 
W e d n e s d a • Columbia has pre
sentee the m used by Amelia 
Earhart in he trans-A tl a n t i c 
greet!~ !~om ondon following 
her llight, to\ Smithsonian 
Institution. 
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THE BROWSER 

KNOW WHAT the Brow• 
• •• You'll never believe ~ 
one night last week he dehl 
read one of Edgar Rice Bui 
Tarzan books. 
••• Honest, no 
fibbing, and cross
his-heart he did. 
S::tt in a c h a i r 
m o t i on less for 
hours and r e a d 
aoout the Golden 
Lion that Tarzan 
tr~ined and about 
the V a II e y of 
Gnld and the 
sacks of diamonds 
and about the ter
rible Bolgani ape
people who ruled 
in the mysterious :Marahall 
city and kept the 
Gomangani in abject slave 
all about the dangers and 
and triumphs of Tarzan ~ 
snarly lion .•.• Ooooooooh! 
ing! 

Nearly ten years old, th' 
was, but it'll probably last 
century longer than many : 
more "significant"~·. 
junk, but the naive Browser 
with eager interest. 

Will he ever read another 
not ever. Once was exci 
enough. But now nobody c: 
accuse the Browser of being 
literary snob who refuses 1 
Edgar Rice Bu_roughs' tl 
After this, he can always s: 
he HAS. 

1 Burroughs lives in Cal 
and !1aSJ his own postoffice, 
Tarzana. He's a corporat 
by himself. 

Did you notice that the E 
used the word "significant" 
lines ago and put quotation 
around it? That proves tl 
Browser isn't a real bc-k re 
If he were he could use sucll 
as 11significant" and "stimu 
and Hintriguing" and "n 
without turning a hair. Bt 
s, he can't. 

He's one of those strong 
fellows who says that a I 
"good" or a book's "bad" an~ 
the end of it. 

What the Browser wants 
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Ul.; abated, she returned to the de.~{.~ not 
~n and the work she had de- \ 'You're t 
:ricbea . She put a bowl of fruit salad . criticizing ~ 
have ~ ice box to harden and was 'Well, we 
~g the dishes when she heard .·''I don't 

tklall,J)und of David's car. He came nght __ to. ~ 
:.:-~into the house without knock- be s~~e~~~u 
a. IOOC.:, here, Sandra," he began this ~Nay .. 
heard tly, ''I'm sorry for what I said relatmnshl 
gested J.. I apologize." ~hey sho 
turned . ht , tamly at ea 
woul~d ~~~t ~ean it the way it sound - ~ the paper 
once, a matter of fact, I didn't to dress. 0 
big to kiss you. either . Everything he bought 
Lever&~ and did this morning was in- for Aunt .M 

Unt\ble and unintentionaL" I' sonal wold 
~lsta:~nderstand . " she said wanly._ UNT M 
he · was holding her hands agam A . 
d te~he magnetism between them With a g 

1:St mli her unable to pull away. G> t~es~~lk Shae 

tn "DJn ~ I David ~ven 
"We h and Uncle " Rig t side the be 

That nig 
-... vbody has to write tine. 

).I letters. letters of '"I'm sorr 
_....d;, letters ot condol- tion, but I 

cndation, letters of intra- home. Yo 
g hotel and other reserva- than an yo 

place t4~0e~t officials, to clergymen, ~~~~~~i~ut 
range tch letters correctly? There and keep h 
passed wrong way. Our Washing- She sent 

.Here elpful bulletin on LETTER waited in 
pleces all this information in a Christine's 
~~~:SJ help to anyone who at any note writt 
them d . . 1Min her fir 
are rea. for 1t. "I'm ask· 
a challERE.. . ~r~~lte~h~al 
le~~h':~~;!Nt~' c~~~r rr~l~o:i gg:ta~~tha~ for some tl 
bath w to feel tha 
his bacj no matter 
that bt ""'"' . . ........................ ••rt wout 
eased 1 to come b 
a stagg ····•··· ....... ,. , , .. ,,,,,,,,,,., I you stay as 
it wen get well." 
gQ.lnc t,.;r·a~Cis'c~· 'N~w·~· ... , . , . , , •., ..• ,.. Christine 
Cap Pt Hom, "Mnm 

Mow :t. (Tur 
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NEW RELIEF BODY 
TO BOOST MORALE 

Kew York, I•'eb. 2 (UP)-A new 
{ UJ~cmployment relief agency, this 

onC' not to provide food and shelter 
I to the destitute, but to provide them 
-~ with moral encouragement and to 
1 eliminate melancholia in their ranks, 

was being or·ganized today. 
John Erskine, writer and presi 

dent of the Juilliard School of 
Music, ls head of the agency, wh icU 
has , 100,000 contributed by the 
Carnegie Corporation, with which to 
dispense moral and mental aid. 

Meanwhile, officials and relief 
ager!cies contemplated a statement 
of Professor Felix Frankfurter of 
Harvard university, prominently 
mentioned as a candidate for office 
under President-elect Roosevelt, that 
only by leacl.ing the way toward bet
ter times could the go\>·ernmcnt 
maintain the "extraordinarily pa
tient temper" of the unemployed. 

Ft"tUlkfurtet•'s Aims 
Professor Frankfurter demanded 

1 a program of public works, larger 
and more ambitious tl1an any here
tofore seriously considered in an ad
dress before the annual meeting of • 
the surw~y associates yesterday. H~! 
war·ned against decl'casing taxation 
at the expense of social sen ices. He I 
urged the. necessity of slackening 
the \\eight or the public and private 
debts. 1 

'"\Vays must be found and they 
ntust be found through governmen
tal lead to pre\·ent the terrible 
psychology of idleness and hope
lessness from settling upon the un
employed," he said. 

It was exactly this goal that 
}'_;r,ekine's unemployment relief agen
cy was setting for itself. 

Erskine said his agone;,· was "in 
the nature of a national experiment 
It will und.ertake to proYidc recre~ 
ation to build up the 'immediate 
mental and physical health' or the 
unemployed individual. It will at. 
tempt to help him reach a conclu
sion as to his O\\·n capacities "in or. 

N D dcr th.at he may dc\·eJop a progr·arn 
WASHINGT O ' ' M actron which he ran follow witj 
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Plain Tales: . . . 
Eddie Dowling . is audltl~~~gan~~ 

NBC for a chewmg gum hi h J.d an 
Max Lowe's Orchestra , w c _ 

auto show program last week, gets 
the credit for staging the fi rst or
chestra program from WJSV's 
Shoreham Building studios. Jack 
Pearl quits the air Jun~ 1 to make a 
talkie. Jo\n E~Js scheduled 
for Schudt'S\ Go~ Press next 
W e d n e s d a • Columbia has pre
sented the m used by Amelia 
Earhart in he t rans-A t 1 an t i c 
greeti~ !=om ondon following 
her flight, to\ Smithsonian 
Ins titution. 

THE BROWSER 
KNOW WHAT the Brow• 

• • • you'll never believe !: 
one night last week he dell 
read one of Edgar Rice Bu1 
Tarz a n books. 
• • • Honest, no 
:fibbing, and cross
his-heart he did. 
Sat in a c h a i r 
mot i onless for 
hours and r e a d 
about the Golden 
Lion that Tarzan 
trPined and about 
the Valley of 
Gold and th e 
sacks of diamonds 
and about the ter-

1 
rible Bolgani ape
people who ruled 
m the myst erious Marshall 
city and kept t he 
Gomangani in abject slav1 
a ll about the dangers and 
and triumphs of Tarzan 
snarly lion .• .• Ooooooooh 
ing! 

Nearl y ten years old , U 
was, but it'll probably las l 
century longer than many 
more ' 1 significant"~. 
j unk, but the naive Browse1 
with eager interest. 

Will he ever read a noth e 
not ever . Once was ex' 
enough. But now nobody < 
accuse the Browser of being 
literary snob who refuses 
Edgar Rice Bo-roughs' t 
After this, he can always ~ 
he HAS. 

Burroughs lives in Ca 
and !1asj his own postoffic1 
Tarzana. He's a corpora 
by h imseH. 

Did you notice that the 
u sed the wor d "significant' 
lines ago and put quotatiOJ 
ar ound it ? That proves 1 
Browser isn't a real bc·k r 
I f he were h e could use sue 
as "significant" and "stim 
and "intriguing" and " 
without turning a hair. E 
,s, he can 't. 

He's one of those stron: 
fellows who says that a 
ugood" or a book's "bad" at 
the f" nd of it. 

What the Browser want; 
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:al encouragement and to 
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g organized toda;r. 
r:rskine, writer and presi
the Jullliard School of 
head of the agency, whJcll ~ 

) ,000 contributed by the 
Corporation, with which to 
moral and mental aid. 
h ilc, officials and relief 
contemplated a statement 

ssor l<'elix Frankfur t er o C 
university, prom inently 

d as a candidate for offi ce 
·esident-el ect Roosevelt, that 
eado!ng the w ay toward bet
·s could t he government 

the "ex traor dinarily pa
per" o f t he unemployed. 

l!, rankfurter's Aims 
;;or Frankfurter d em anded 
m of public >vori{s, la rger 
~ ambitious tha n a n y here
riom3ly considered in a n ad
·ore t he annual meeting of 
~Y asso cia t es yesterd ay. H " 
against decreasing taxaliO !l 
pense of socia l se•·viccs. H e 
o. nccc:::;sity of slackcnin.s 
ht of the pub lic and pr i\·a t e! 

m ust be fo un d a nd they 
found t hrough govcrnm cn-

to prevent the te rrib le 
~Y of id leness and hope
from settling upon the un -
1," he said. 

exactly th i.o:~ goal that 
1 un employment relie f agen
;etting for itself. 
c said his agcnc;,· was "in 
re of a national experiment. 
m<Lertake to provide recrc
build up th e 'immedia te 

md ph ysical h ealth' of t he 
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THE BROWSER 
KNOW WHAT the Browser did? 

••• You'll never believe him, but 
one night last week he deliberately 
read one of Edgar Rice Burroughs' 
T arzan books. 
••• Honest, no 
fibbing, and cross
his-heart he did. 
Sat in a c h a i r 
motionless for 
hours and r e a d 
al>out the Golden 
Lion that Tarzan 

I tr:~ined and about 

j ~~I X ":.1~ :JYt h0! 
sacks of diamonds 
and about the ter
rible Bolgani ape
people who ruled 
~itih:nd1s:~fi~h! Manh au Maslin 
Gomangani in abject slavery and 
all about the dang-ers and battles 
and triumphs of Tarzan and his 
snarly lion .•.• Ooooooooh! thrill
ing! 

Nearly ten years old, the story 
was, but it'll probably last half a 
century longer than many another 
more "significant"~· .• Just 
junk, but the naive Browser read it 
with eager interest. 

Will he ever read another? No, 
not ever. Once was excitement 
enough. But now nobody can ever 
ae<:use the Browser of being a mere 
literary snob who refuses to read 
Edgar Rice Bu_roughs' thrillers. 
After this, he can always say that 
he HAS. 

an:!~~ugfss o~~e;o:faff?c3~,if~~ll~ad 
Tarzana. He's a corporation all 
by himself. 

Did you notice that the Browser 
used the word "significant" a few 
lines ag0 and put quotation marks 
around it? That proves that the 
Browser isn't a real be· k reviewer. 
If he were he could use such words 
as "siJOlificant" and "stimulating'' 
and "intriguing" and "moving'' 
without turning a hair. But as it 
,s, he can't. 

He's one of those strong, silent 
fellows who says that a book is 
"good" or a book's 41bad" and that's 
the f'md nf it. 

What the Browser wants out of 

books is Life, but it doesn't need 
to be the same 41life" in every 
book. Being a Browser, he is a 
ruminant, and some ruminants 
have several stomachs and so has 
the Browser. He reads trash and 
knows it's trash. He reads the 
facts and knows that~s aii tile.r are. 

But sometimes he reads a book 
that palpitates before him like a 
quivering heart on a sacrificial 
stone and when he's come upon a 
book of that sort, it's an adventure, 
it's glory, it's consecration . ••• 
They are few indeed, but what of 
that? All greatness is rare. (How 
about going to work, Browser'?) . . . 

The third :..mmber of the Amerl• 
can Spectator, which affects the 
Browser like Brussels sprouts, has 
an article in it by Herbert Asbury 
about the young women whn work ... 
ed in San Francisco's Barbary 
*st dance ha1ls in the 70's and 
80's. . . . Those were the rough, 
tou .(:;h times. The Browser won .. 
rlers how Asbury collected his ma• 
te:L'ial .~or that early time. 

The editors of that publication 
print John Erskine's name in black 
horde11 ' 6 6 @if ]f the Browset
isn't exactly fond of Erskine's stutr 
-not any more, he isn't-he still 
thinks that's a rather mean trick .. 

Ernest Hemingway ·is upset be
cause the fi.lm comuanv that made 
his "Farewell to ATins;' into a pic• 
ture tried tf/ give him a "romantio 
and false military and personal ca• 
reer" in a film publicity release. 
... He denies it all. Says he drove 
an ambulance in Italy because that 
was safer than driving one ht 
France and "'vas never involved in 
heroic actions of any sort." He re• 
fuses to be a glamorous person• 
ality. 

James Branch Cabell had a sharti 
article in that American Snectator 
about some woman novelist, and it 
sounded as if he was thinking ot 
Willa Cather or Ellen Glasgow as 
he wrote. Nothing hurts a writer 
more than to have another writer 
last longer than he does. And il 
it's a woman writer, that makes it 
all the worse .••• Sage observa• 
tion from 

THE BROWSER. 

~Hl2 1· ·. , 

John Erskine to Direct 
1'eSiS"Alnong Joble!S 

FORT SMITH, ARK. 

SO. WEST AMERICAN 

FEB 2 193. 

John=e Will Direct Scientific -~ 
rrments Among Nation's Jobless 

New York Feb l-(JP)-J 
"•· novelli.t azid . uslc ohn En· couldn't get their old jo•
~ed director We~ tan, was even if prosperity retur r.AJ baet DOW 
1100,000 .sclentltlc expermr. ~liht of ttm"The first to be flre~ecl,;,._ -· 
e Wlentployed n among es come are the 1n .a...:u ....., 
Wl cttoh furnds s\tpplted by the Carne- There are constantly gre ;ompetent. 

rpo atJon Ersklne' on the fringe of Unha a numbers 
k "to strenith s group W1Il they are doing work f!tn~i"~c:'~ 
· d~:f~ss lndivld~~ ~: J:tc:!~e h:;.; are not fitted · ..... , ....., 
nding Pofa ~re intelligent under- .~·z:;Pt:;~ ~':k b we_ are asswntng tbat 
1 f~d~~1m11e8neelraf .r:rua~r=a~te~~~ approaching W usmess CODdltlona II 
:"h • ~~wp Jlnobtoless · sok ~h::U!n~ ~e~ble~o 
th~ $100,000 originally was granted wor tor hi h con:!t~~=ncy unemployment re- L~~:oughly quallfied :Uct c wh~~Y the:; 
:l for ,.the n'e~ut was re-approprt~ "Th 
itanding that pry~ect on the un- old JO~~ ~here are other men Whose 
k will b ' a ough all the technologic~J loa,ve:ncexist because of 
ess, it w~ua:0~ ~w York city's have been taken by ;;c~~ jobs 
onal experiment. e nature of a Erskine, who h d es. 
rskine explained u tiona! work amo~g ;~~rl:o ot educa-
should not stop ~employment re- of the American Expeditio member& 
~:obs and giving ath!~iz:!m~o::::~ r~in!ut!n!rd1\'ar and ""'ho :z :: 
~rny a worker is letting his skilJ ~:/ l~o,ooo ";;g~~ :;{st Z:u;!;r = 

of'te while he is out of work" and 15otFood to advise between 5,000 
he writer-musician. "Ma~y that pe~iod. men and women during 

----
LINCOLN, NEB. 

\TATE JOURNAL 

7ELIST DIRECTS EXPERIMENT FOR 
STRENGTHENING MORALE OF JOBLESS 

W YORK. (lPI. John Erskine 
st and musician, was Ii"liii'tt!d 
or of a $100,000 scientific ex
ent among the unemployed. 
funds supplied by the Car~ 
corporation, Erskine's group 

~~ekt~~t0jo~~~gi~~~vi~~~\ m~; 
;- him to develop a more in
:mt understanding of his own 
.cteristics and of the general 
:ion in which he finds him-

.ho all the work will be 

.g New York City's jobless, it 
Je in the nature of a national 
·iment. Erskine explained 

employment relief should 
at trying to find men jobs 

.ng them temporary relief. 
L worker is letting his skill 
ate while he is out of 
1e said. "Many couldn't get 
d jobs back now, even if 
ity returned. 
first to be fired when dull 

:orne are the incompetent. 
:..re constantly great num
. the fringe of unhappiness 
~ they are doing work for 
they are not fitted. In this 

k we are assuming that an up· 
. 000 scient1fic expenment among the . in business conditions is a p-

I· unemployed, ~ching. We want to help men 
With fund& supplied by the car- · jobless so they will be able to 

ment relief. Each person "'ill be 
interviewed; given aptitude and 
other occupational tests; ques
tioned about his work; counseled 
in regard to personal and occupa
tional problems; sent to approprt· 
ate agencies for training, if a new 
field of work is suggested, and 
then put in touch with placement 

lnegie Corporation, Erskine·s group 11 into work for which they are 
will seek "to strengthen the morale · ·oly qualified and which they 

1 of the jobless individual ·" 

I him to develop rskine said they hoped to ad-
understanding between 5,000 and 15,000 men 
terlatlcs and of women during a year. At first 
in whJch he :~jects" will be picked from the bureaus. The of those receiving unemploy~ 
ed to ----~-_:_------------:-

reUef 
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build up the 'immediate/ 
and physical health' ~f the 
'Yed individual. It Will at· 
> help him reach a conclu· 
to his own capacities "in Or· 

he may develop a progr~m 
:t which he ,.an follow w1t 
ce." 
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a 
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John Erskine Will Direct Scientific 
Jtxt;e;:ments A mong Nation's Jobless 

New York, Feb. 1.-(JP)-John Ers .. 
kine, novelist and mll81cJan, was 
named director Wednesday n!ght of 
a $100,000 scJentltJe experiment among 
the unemployed. 

WJth funds suppl!ed by the Carne. 
gJe corporation, Erskine's group will 
seek "to strengthen the morale of 
the Jobless Individual by aiding him 
to develop a more intelJigent under~ 
standing of his own characteristJcs 
and of the general .sltua.tlon in Which 
he finds himself." 

The $100,000 or1ginal1y was granted 
to the emergency unemployment re. 
lie! committee, but was re~appropri· 
a ted for ..the new project on the un. 
derstanding that, although all the 
work wm be among New York city's 
jobless, it w11J be in the nature of a 
national experiment. 

Erskine explained ur.employment re
lief should not stop at trying to find 
men jobs and giving them temporary 
relief. 

couldn't get their old lobo bact now, 
even 1f prosperity returnect. 

"The first to be fired when dlfU 
times come are the Jncom.petent./ 
There are constantly great numbers 
on the fringe of unhappiness because 
they are doing work for which tbey 
are not fitted, 

"In this work we are assuming that 
an upturn in business conditions Ia 
approaching. We want to help men 
now Jobless so they wm be able to 
step into work for Which they are 
thoroughly qualified and whJch they 
llke. 

"Then there are other men whase 
old jobs no longer exist because of 
technological advances, whose jobs 
have been taken by machines." 

yet our prJ 
W~rd's MAJE 
is only 

"Many a worker is letting his skUJ 
deteriorate while he is out o! work," 
said the writer-musician. "Many 

Erskine, who had charge o! educa. 
tiona.! work among 900,000 members 
ot the American Expeditionary Faroe 
during the war and who now head& 
the Jullliard school of music, satd 
the $100,000 0ught to last a year and 
they hoped to advise between 5,000 
and 15,000 men and women during 
that perlod. 

$33~ 
A Fraction of thf 

$4.00 Down-$5.0~ 

Ward' 
Electric 

----
LINCOLN, NEB. 

STATE JOURNAL 

EXPERIMENT FOR 
NOVELIST DIRECTS G MORALE OF JOBLESS 

STRENGTHENIN 
------

NEW YORK. (lP). John Erskin~ 
1' t and musician, was~ 

nd?ve ~r of a $100,000 scientific ex-
tree the unemployed, 
Wff~e:!d~m~~:plied b~ t,he ;0a;~ ne ie corporation, Erskme s g p 

.g k "to strengthen the I roo-
Will sefe the jobless individual "!JY 
~~~~n: him to devel.op a f ~~~e 0~ 
telligent ~~erstandl~f t~e general 
charactenstlcs 3:nd h finds him
situation in whtch e 

self." work will be 
Altho all Y th~ City's jobless, it 

among New or f a national 
will b~ in the na~~i~~ explained 
exoP.rJment. lo ~ent relief sh~uld 

PITTSBURG, KAN, e~ptrling to find men Jobs 
SUN them temporary relief. 

~~orker is letti~g his skill 
te while he Is out of 

~e said. "Many coul~!ng~~ 
r f 2 l~ ·' 4 ·" _d j~~~ur~~~~ now, e 

I '~h-st to be fired when tduil 
John Erskine to Direct :orne are t~ ~~~:P~~~~ 

TeSt'S'llnong Jobless ! a~~e c~~~t;: J unhappiness 
-- ! , they are doing work f~r 

New York, Feb. L-(~P_)-Joh~j they are not fitted. In~~~ JOHN ERSKINE. 
Erskine novelist and muslclan, was I k. we are assuming that ~ P n will be 
named 'director tonight of a $1~- in business conditions IS ap~ ment relief. E~ch pers~tude and 
000 scientific expcnment among t e I ~chin g. We want ~~ ::libl~~o interviewed; rlvenl ~~s.ts; ques-

1 unemployed. · jobless so they wt. are other occupa 1?0a k. counseled 
With funds •upplied by the Car- i' into work for which they the tioned about his w~f .:nd occupa-

1 negie Corporation, Erskine s group: 'oly qualified and which y in regard to pe;son t to approprt-
will seek "to strengthen the mor~Je I " d- tiona! problems, se~ if a new 

; of the jobless individual by aldm~ ~skine said they hope~oto r::-en ate agencies for tra~~le'sted, and 

I 
him to develop a ~ore mte~ligen_ between 5,~00 and 15• At f. irst field of ~ortk 1~ :nth placement understanding of hlS own c ar~c women durmg a year, the then put m ouc 
terlstics and of the general situation I :~jects" will be picked from loy- bureau.s. 
1n whJeh he finds himself." jl of tt~hos~e_r~e~ce~t~v~m· ~g~~un~e~m~p':::~.=.:_:_ _______ _ The $100,000 o!!lglnally was grant- . .:. 
ed to the eme~nc7 unemPloyment I 
relief committee, . bqt was re-appro
prlatecl tor the ew project on the 
Ulldentancllng t, alt~h all 
the w.rt w1U be amoq Ne,r YOI'II: 
em . , 1• wm " ·In the 
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WHO'LL BE WHO /r, NE, WRITER, 
IN WASHINGTo'N ~ --- lU AlU JOBLESS 

Timely Article One Of Many 
Features In Sunday Sun 

Magazine Section 
With a.ll these announcements 

and denials as to whom President
elect Roosevelt will pick for hi~ 
Ca'bJnet and to .v.·bom he will pre
sent the biggest of the polltieal 
''plums'' there comes a timely and 
interesting article "Who'll Be Who 
In Washington" to ap·pE'ar in the 
Sunday Sun magazine .section as the 
feature of thi.s Sunday's supplemen:. 

Named Director of Group 
Which Will Give Help 

Unto Unemployed 

NEW YORK, Feb. 1 (!!')- John 
Erskine, novelist and musiclan, was 
named director tonight of a. $100,000 
scientific experiment among the un· 

employed. 
With funds 

supplied bY the Car· t 
, uegie corporation, I 

Robert B. Smith, well kncwn 
writer, hae Jnd:ted (cq) thts article 
for the Sunday Sun, while a number 
ot drawings have been made by 
James House, Jr. The exodus ot: 
Herbert Hoover, Andrew W . Mel-

(Ooutlnued~ Page One) 
ton, Senat-or Moses, Senator Reed 
Smoot, Vlve President Curtis and 
several others from the seats of the 
"hlch and m!ghty'• is graphical~y 
pictured ln the article, aa well, as 
the entrance o! Franklln Delano 
and his eon!rerea. "Big Jim" Far· 
ley, Huey Long, Jack Garner and 
the rest of the Democratic en· 
tourage. 

''The Cop On th-e Beat :r.,a..ys Down 
the Law" is the title of another 
Interesting article in the SundaY 
Sun magazine section~ A-ctually It 
ts the 9l:ory o! an interview with 
William O'Dwyer, former Irish 
Immigrant, who made his way to 
the. judicial bench in New York 
through the comedy and drama of 
the sidewalks of New York, which 
he witnessed daily tor many year' 
in the uniform of a " copper.'" 

"What Are Your QualiftcattonSI 
For a. Husband" is an article. that 
should command the attention of 
a.ll the young men ot the city. Lor· 
etta. Youn·g, motion picture star, 
declares that her ideal tor a hus· 

I band wcu1d be a man, who ts tall, 
over 30, who has travelled, Is in
tellectual. who ean dance well, Js 
"steady.·· "&Weet·tempered'' and 
know8 the value of money. That 
te quite an ideal, but many other 
young women are not so -particu
lar, u the a.rtlcle wilt sho-w. 

Anyone interested fn scientific 
development will find "'Strange 
Plane Became Plant Bu1lders" an 
interesting article to read. It is a. 
&tory o! how U . S. Government ex .. 
-perrte, searching out...of..¢he·way 
countries, find seeds which later 
become great commercial !actors 
In America. 

" 01' Man Ribber-He JU$t Kee.pe 
Rolling Along" so the song goes. 
But does he? An article in the 
maga:zrlne section called "Curbing 

' 01' Man Ribber•• shows that Uncle 
Sam'21 engineers may be making 
mudpies in their laboratory, but It 
means & lot in preventing flood 
damve in the MiMis1tppl Valley. 
Various methods of control are be· 
tng tested, and Old Man Rtbb&r ts 
lostns- a. lot ot btl destructive 
pewer .. 
~ft't- 'bet Meddlers Ruin Your 

Happiness." says Dr. John Erskine, 
noted writer. Willy-nlllys ~
ways do what they are asked, in
stead of . 4oi!IC &h!! th!lllll &h~;r 

shouid io or like to do wlll ttnd 
crea.t tntere1t tn this feature 
th! m agazine •upplement. 

En.li:'tneering Our Wa 0 
the De-p.ressJon·• is an a~tcleu~e:: 
!:ed on an !nttn"view with Dr. Bar· 
b Rucg. cJvil engineer and mem
c~fze:! !~eC !faculty a.t Teachers 

• -~.. o umbfa.. 
'.Road's End" i.l & novelette 

Marv!n Bradford .Angler the 
but the least ot the • 

~wrinse'! eg ~ 0 ~& I 
strengthen t h e """""""""'£:! morale of the job
less individual by 
aiding him t.o <:J.e
velop a more m
telligent u n de!
standing of h 1 s 
0 w n character· 
istics and of the 

Erskine 

r~n~~tch s~~u~~~ 
himself." 

T h e $100.000 
originallY w a s 
granted to the 
emergency um;m
ployment re11ef 
committee, b u. t 
was re-appropn
ated for the new 
project on the un
derstanding that, 
although an the 
work will be 
among New Yor~ 
city's jobless, 1t 
will be in the na
ture of a national 
experiment, 

Hope to Aid 15,000 
Erskine explained that unemPl?Y· 

ment relief should not stop. at trymg 
to find men jobs and glVmg them 
temporary relief. 

Erskine. who had charge of educa
tional work among 900,000 members 
of the A. E. F. during _t:t?-e war and 
who now heads the Jutlltard School 
of Music, said the $100,000 ought to 
last a year and that theY hoped to 
advise between 5,000 and 15,.000 men 
and women during that penod. . 

At first "subjects ior the exp~n
ment" will be picked from the llSts 
of those receiving unemployment 

relief. 
To Jntcrview E«<'.h Person 

liJach prrson will be in.terviewe?- for 
about halt an hour; gtven aptttude 
and other occupation-al tests; que~
tioned about his work; coun::.elE'.d m 
regard to personal and occupa ttonal 

~f~b1f:S \r':t~1n~~ i~p~ro~~~00fie~e~ 
"·ork is suggested, and then put iJl 
touch with placement bureaus. 

Most of the 75 men and women 
under Erskine·s direction will be cql
lege profe~ors, graduate students and 
per~onnel workers picked from among 
the unemployed. 

"''he work is being sponsored by the 
American AssoCiation for Adult edu· 
cation, 

BOSTON, MASS. 

Christian Science Monitor 

·a 2 ~ 19~3 

RELIEF SERVICE 
SUPPORTS WORK 
APTITUDE TESTS 

Guidance to New Vocation 
Channell' Held Aid to 

Unemployed 

Special from Monitor Bureau 

NEW YORK, Feb. 2-A voca
tional adjustment service for un
employed persons which aims to 
handle the problem in a funda- I 
mental manner that may be a valu 
able object lesson for communities 
i.n all parts of the country is heing 
oi·ganized here under the leader3bip l 
of Dr. John Erskine, 

The serfiii A W ing sponsored by 
the American Association for Adult t 

Education and financed by a grant 1 

of $100,000 from the Emergency Un· 
employment Relief Committee out 
of funds donated to it by the Car
negie ~ora.tj.on of New York. The 
committee also will pay the wages \ 
of . some un~mpl~yed registrants 1 

wh1ch the serv1ce w1ll use to promote 1 

~sa~;~~ii~!d T:efl~~;i~~a;;i~~i~d~~~ \ 
at 17 East Forty-second Street for 1 

the work. I 
Dr. Erskine explained that the 

service was designed to help unem~ 1 

f;~r:~nfer~~~~r~:;~~~~g a ~oret~~; I 
own characteristics. 

While the value of approaching 
the employment problem from the 
fundamental standpoint of skills 
and aptitudes is widely recognized, 
the program which is being worked 
out here has not been attempted on 
such a scale in any other part of 
the country as yet, Dr. Erskine said. 
~pplicants will be interviewed, 

gT,en aptitude and other occupa
tional tests, counseled with regard 
to personal and occupational prob
lems, sent to appropriate agencies 
for training and brought in touch 
with existing placement agencies. 

Mr. Jerome H. Bentley, activities 
secretary of the New York Young 
Men's Christian Association, will 
serve as associate director; Mr. M. R. 
Trabue, of the Minnes()ta Employ
ment Stabilization Research Insti
tute, will be in charge of the division 

~~s~~:~~~~~~is~~~~:~~~ ~~c~{i~~~i 
extension education of the New York 
State Education Department, will be \ 
director of the division of educa
tion. 

FEf> 2.-

1
' / AgencJ,ForJl 
1 to Give 'Mo1 
lAid to Jobl 

1
$100,000 Fund Co1 

uted to Help Idle K1 
'Mental Balance' 

Xew Yot·k, F'eb. 2- ( 
r_-•'Css) -A new unemploym. 
ilef agency, lhis one not t'b JJ 
food and shelter to the de 
but to provide them with 
encouragement and to elit 
melancholia in their ranks, w 
lng organized today. 

.Toh~skine, writer and 
d.cn t of ~t·d School c 
Stc, is head of the agency, 
has $100,000 contributed l 
Carnegie Corporation with 

l
lo dispense mot·a1 and ment~ 

Meanwhile, officials and 
agencies contemplated a stat 
b~ Professor Felix Frankfurt 
Harvard University, promi 
mentioned as a candidate for 
under Pl'esident-elect Roo 
that only by leading the; 
toward better times could tlH 
c:nm?nt maintain the "ex 
~~~{~~d.atient temper" or t11 

"\Vays must be found an<i 
must be found throu<»h gc 
me~tal leadership to .. preve 1 

ternble psychology or idlenes 
hopelessness from settling 
the unemployed," he said. 

It .ls ,exactly this goal tha 
Erskme .s unemployment 
agency IS setting for itself 
" Mr. Erskine said his age.nc' 
In. the !"!ature of a nationf 

periJ!lent. It will undertal 
r,.rov1de . recreation to build u 
lmmedtate mental and ph 

h.ealih" of the unemployed 
Ytdual. It will attempt to hel 
reach. a conclusion a.s to hi~ 
capacttie.s "in order that he 
develop a program of action , 
he can follow with confidenc~ 

DAYTON 0 
HERALD. 

n::A2 ~M .. 

MORAL-AJD~FOR--
IDLE IS PROPOSED 

NEW YORK. Feb. 2.-(UP)-A 
ne.w unemployment relief agency 
this one not to provide food and 
shelter to the destitute, but to pro
vide them with mota! t , encourage-
~en and to eliminftte melancholia 
~their ranks, wa.s peing organized 

a!. John Erski:qe, writer and 
pre&deiit M the JUi~liard SChodl of 
Music is h d r has ' ea 0 th agency, which *100,000 contrUputed by the 
C.ruegte corporation/, with which to 
dllpell8t moral and ental aid. 
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.t service for un
s which aims to 
llem in a funda-
hat may be a valu
n for communitie 
1e country is heing 1 
nder the leader.::hip 
ine, 1 

illing sponsored by 
:sociation for Adult 1 
Lnanced by a grant 
the Emergency Un-
ief Committee out 
:t to it by the ear-
n of New York. The 
will pay the wages 
lployed registrants 
~ will use to promote 

~~~;i~~af~i~~i~d~~: \ 
;y-second Street for I 
explained that the 
gned to help une~- 1 

:~~:~~~~~g a ~orethl~; 1 

tics. 
:tlue of approaching 
.t problem from ~he 
:tandpoint of s_k11ls 
is widely recogmzed, 
hich is being worked 
Jt been attempted on 
n any other part of 
yet, Dr. Erskin~ said. 
.vill be interviewed, 

and other occupa- 1 
mnseled with regard \ 
Ld occupational pr~b
appropriate agencies 
nd brought in touch 
)lacement agencies. 
H. Bentley, activities 
he New York You~g 
an Association, w1ll 
.~.te director; Mr. M. R. 
e :vlinnesota Emplo~
.~,tion Research Instl
charge of the division I 

d Mr. Lewis A. Wi_lson, 
Jissioner for vocatiOnal \ 
:ation of the New york 
m Department, Wlll be 
le division of educa-
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-J iter Has Relief Agency 
~) AgencyFormed Eliminate Melancholia 
II to Give 'MoraJ'!ln Erskine Organizes Group to Provide 

'NeEdy W1m' Moral Encouragement, Aid to Jobless Gets Carnegie Corporation Aid 
~ YORK) Feb. 2.-A new un- f social services. He urged the ne-

--- lpyment relief agency, this one cessity of slackening the weight of 

I 
$100 000 f und Contrib- p provide fo_od and shelter to of the public and private debts. 

' Jestitute but to provide them "Ways must be found and they 
uted to Help Idle Keep moral encouragement and to must be found through govern-

'MentaJ Balance' ~a!:as ~e~~~c~~~:niz~0d to~=~~ :~~~a~l~~ct o~o fcft~~~~~ ~:d te~~:~~ 
Erskine, writer and president lessness from settling upon the :. 

New Yot·k, Feb. 2- (Un.iteu~Juilliard School of Music, unemployed," he said. 1 

Press) _A new unemployment re- d of the agency, which has It . was exactly this goal ~hat 1 
r f . t1 1 t t'b .d contributed by the Carne- Erskme's .unemployment r e 11 e! 
le agenc) · 1 8 one no pr~Vl t c orporation with which to dis- agency was setting for itself. 

food and shelter to th~ destitu e moral and mental aid. Develop "Intelligence" 
but to provide them with_ n~oral ttWhile, offi.cials and relief "The primary purpose of the 
encouragement and to ehm1natefies ~ontemplated a state- program is to strengthen the 

::la0~-~~~\i:c~n t~hd~;. ranks, was be- ~a~~~~~s~~i!'e~l!~y~~~~~~~= ~a~ral:y o~i~~~g un~i~pl~:ete!~t~~i~ 
.Tohi\o..J2:skine, writer and presi.- mentioned as a candidate for more intelligent understanding of 

dent of ~rd School of J\iu- under President-elect Roose- , his own characteristics and of the 
sic. is head of' the agency, which that only ?Y leading the way R~neral .~ituait~n in ~hich he finds 
has uoo,ooo contributPd by the d better bmes could}he gov- htmsel~, Er~km~ satd. ... 
ca ·e Corporation with whi.::h nt maintain the extraor- Erskme satd hts agency was 10 

to r~:g~nse moral and mental aid. ·ty patient temper" of the the nature o~ a national experi-
P . . . . ployed. ment". It wtll undertake to pro-

1\.Ieanwhtle, offiCJals and reh~f dvocates Public Works vide recreation to build up the 
agencies contemplated a statement fessor Frankfurter demanded "immediate mental and physical 
by Professor _FelL~ Frankfur_tcr, of gram of public works, larger health" of the unemployed indi
Harvard Umvers1ty, prommently ore ambitious than any here- vidual. It wlll attempt to help 
mentioned as a canOidate for office seriously considered, in an him reach a conclusLon as to his 
under President-elect Roosevelt, ss before the annual meeting own capacities "in order that he 
that only by . leading the way e Survey Associates yester- ma.y develop a p r o g r a m of tl 
~~~-~1re~tbe~;:in~~~es ~~~~ld .. ~~~r~~~= . He ~arned a.gainst decreas; action which he can follow with 1 a 
dinarily patient temper" of the un- axabon at the exnen!'l:P. n confidence", I~ 
employed, ' LEVELAND, OHIO 
m~·;ia?: ~~~~td beth~~~~~ a~~v~~~:., NEWS 
mental leadership to prevent the 
terrible psychology ot idleness and 1933 
~~:e~~~s~~foy;~~?;l hes~~l~~g upon f[ B 2 ... 

It is exactly this goal that Mr. 
Erskine's unemployment relief 

BUF FALO N y 
:ouRIER EXPR.Ess 

agency is setting for itself. k o L J 
"l:1fheEr~~i~uer:ai~f h~s n~f~~i1 ~~~ ) l n e ea as fEB 3-1933 
pcriment." It will undertake to 
provide recreation to build up the r b 7'1i.~n t'ng '~~~MORALE AND. HUNGER 
~ie~ir~.~ia~; ~~nt~~e~~~oy~hyi~~l~~ 0 S 1 J U l 
vidual. It will attempt to help him ----- There will be muoh interest in 
reach a conclusion as to his own ;lOWing ihow the unemployment re-
~~~~~~~e~ ~;~gr~r,;:e~r':,;'t\o:ew~J~i: 1,000 to Be Expended,r agency sponsored by J~~p-
hc can follow with conlldcnce." • E' • ne and supported Wtt-h $luu,vvv by 

In xpenment. te carnegie corporation works out • 

DAYTON, 0 . 

HERALD 

I='!=' A 2 H~'l'l 

MORALA~FOR-- I 
IDLE IS PROPOSED 

NEW YORK. Feb. 2.-(UPJ-A 

New ~·. Its purpose is 
~pedal to The .!\~ws. t>t to provide food and ~elter for 

If YORK-A new scientific te destitute but .to prOVIde them 
iment designed to assist the lth moral encouragem~nt a~d t:<> 

. Jminate that melanohoha whlCh IS 
played to strengthen th:1r ) destructive 00 resistance. 
e and to develop a more ~~- Of course, everyone will admit 
mt understandmg of lhe1r hat conditions require every pos
::haracteristics was under way lble effort to maintain morale. 
today following the appoint- 'hat is essential to well being. No 
of John Erskine, musician and 1ttle success lhas accompanied plans 
ist. as director. Dr this purpose here at home. 
fund of $100,000 will be ex- SWl some wise churchmen have 

ne_w unemployment relief agency, ed for the•enterprise and more r>ng sinte been convinced that it is 
thiS one not to provide food and 75 college professors, graduate ISeless to try to save the soul of a 

to the destitute, but to pro- ~1e~!s sef;c~ed P::s~~~i~~an~o~;~~ nan whose _stomach iA emp~y. I~ 
them with moral encourage- ong the unemployed. nust •be admitted ·that morale lS sec 

ment and to eliminate melancholia Erskine, in explaining plans of ~nda.ry to hunger. 
in their ranks was being organized e experiment, points out that -------
today. John 'Erskine writer and ring the depress~o~ ma~y 
presideht Of the JutUiard SCho& of ir;e;~ h~;t~r~~:~t;e~1i\~ngu~~~~ 
Music, is head of th~ agency, which yed. A bureau designed for the 
bas $100,000 contrtljJuted by the rpose of interviewing job seekers, 

corpor·atlOil!, with which to d~ts~~r:;li~~P.~~eirfo~~:!~~~tie~.;r!~ 
y will be sent to placement 
eaus where jobs for which they 

are best suited wi~l be recom
mended tc. them. 

WINSTON SALEM, N. C. 

TWIN CITY SENTINEL 

FEB 2 \933 

Heads Agency 

Jolla ~ not-ed writer, who 
will head a new relief agency which 
will m inister to stricken morale of 
depression victims, 

RELIEF AGENCY 
TO MINISTER TO 
SOUL, NOT BODY 

Moral Encouragement, Not 
Food to Be Dispensed 
by U n i q u e Organiza.. 
tion. 

New York (UP).-A new unem
ployment relief agency, this one not 
to provide food and shelter to the 
destitute, but to :Provide them with 
moral encouragement and to elimi
nate melancholia in their ranks, '!'as 
being organized today. John Erskme, 
writer and president o! the Julllard 
School of Music, is h e ad of. the 
agency, which h~ $100,000 c~mtnb';lt
ed by the Carnegte Corporahon, w1th 
which to dispense moral and mental 

aiteanwhile, officials and relief 
agencies contemplated a statement 
of Professor Felix Frankfurt~er, of 
Harvard Univarsity, prommen~ly 
mentioned as a candidate for offtce 
under President-Elect Roosevelt, that 
only by leading the way toward bet· 
ter time.s could the government m~n. 
tain tlie "extraordinarily pattent 

te~~oef~~~~ ~~n~~~~t~::~~anded a 
ro am of public works, larger and 
~ofe ambitious than ~y here~fore 
seriously considered, m an a~ r~ 
before the annual meeting. o e 
survey at the expense of soctal .servf 
. es He urged the necessity o 
~~ack.ening the weight of the public 
and priva_te_de_b_ts_. __ _ 
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' M;:~~r ;~~t' vooa~ 
;nt service f?r u~· j 

ms wh~Ch alm~da~ 
oblem m a fu u~ 
that may be :U~~es 

;on tor ~~:; is heln.g ! 

~~~~~~e Ieader~hip' 

~g _sponsoredd~l~ , 
~ssocmtJOD for A t 
financed by a gran I 

l the Emergency Un
elief Committee out , 
ed to it by the Car
lon of New York. The 
I will pay th~ wages 
:mployed regiStrants 
ce will use to promot:_ 
he National City _B~nk l 
L floor of its bmldmg \ 
~rty-second street tor (I 

explained that the I 
•signed to help une:n- l 
~ develop a more u~- \ 
erstanding of tbClr 

istics. h' '! value of approac mg l 
:ut problem from ~~e i 
standpoint of ~kll s 

, is widely recogmzed, 
'which is being worked 
not been attempted on 
in anY other part _of 

,s yet, Dr. Erskin~ sa1d. , 
will be interviewed, ! 

ie and other occupa~ 
counseled with regard 
md occupational pr~b
' appropriate agencies 
and brought in .touch 

. placement agenc~e~ .. 
~ H. Bentley, activities , 
the New York Your;tg 

;tian Association, w1ll 
!iate director; Mr. M. R. 
;he :Minnesota Emplo~
zation Research Insti
:n charge of the diV:ision 
nd Mr. Lewis A. Wilson, 
;missioner for vocational 
Ltcation of the New York 
;ion Department, will be 
the division of educa-

M• ~ 

:·~t FlG\\T wq 
Harv ~ 

:;:.te Coaditio~a 
~~!~~ Proc 
ernm· ' 
dinar 
empl< 
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Writer Has Relief Agency 
To Eliminate Melancholia 
J~n Erskine Organizes Group to Provide 

(Eedy WmY Moral Encouragement, 
Gets Carnegie Corporation Aid 

NEW YORK, Feb. 2.-A new un~ social services. He urged the ne
employment relief agency, this one cessity of slackening the weight of 
not to provide fo.od and shelter to of the public and private debts. 
the destitute but to provide them "Ways must be found and they 
with moral encouragement and to must be found through govern
eliminate menacholia in their mental lead to prevent the terrible 
ranks, was being organized today. psychology of idleness and hope
John Erskine, writer and president lessness from settling upon the :. 
of the Juilliard School of Music, unemployed," he said. 
is head of the agency, which has It was exactly this goal that c 

$100,000 contributed by the Carne- Erskine's unemployment r e 1 i e f 
gie Corporation with which to dis- agency was setting for itself. 
pense moral and mental aid. Develop "Intelligence" 

Mea11While, officials and relief j<The primary purpose of the 
agencies contemplated a state- program is to strengthen the 
ment of Professor Felix Frankfur- morale of the unemployed individ-

~~~;r :ea:t~~~:d u:;v:r:!~d~~~~~£~~ I ~~re bint:;fi~!t h~~det~st~~~~~i o~ 
office under President-elect Roose~ his own characteristics and of the 
velt, that only by leading the way g-eneral situaiton in which he finds 

WINSTON SALEM, N. C. 
TWIN CITY SENTINEL 

FEB 2 \933 

Heads Agency 

toward better times could the gov-~· himself," Erskine said. Job.D. Enkiae, noted writer, who 
ernment maintain the "extraor- Erskine said his agency was "in will head a new relief agency which 
dinarily patient temper" of the the nature of a national experi- wlll minister to stricken morale of 
unemployed. ment". It will undertake to pro- depression victims. 

Advocates Public Works vide recreation to build up the 1 GE CY 
Professor Frankfurter demanded "immediate mental and physical RELIEF A N 

a. program of public works, larger health" of the unemployed indi
and more ambitious than any here- vidual. It will attempt to help 

tofore seriously considered, in an him reach a conclusi.on as to his TO MINISTER TO 
address before the annual meeting own capacities ''in order that he 
of the Survey Associates yester- may develop a p r o g r a m of t j 
day. He warned a.gainst decreas- action which he can follow with ~ 

ing ~a;:~~~L~N;e O~~o"" nf oonfidence". SOUL NOT BODY 
NEWS ' 

fEB 2 _ 933 BUFFALo N Y Moral Encouragement, Not 
:OURIER EXPR.Ess Food to Be Dispensed 

by U n i q u e Organiza-
l£rskine Leads FEB 3- 1933 tion. 

P b TJ New York (UP).-A new unem~ 

0 S fi,..!IJJnl'ng "'MoRALE AND HUN.GER . ployment relief agency, this one not 
U l to provide food and shelter to the 

There will be muoh m terest m ~~:~\ut:~c~~;a~~r!:~t~~dth:Om eifr!:~ 
;towing lhow the unemployment re- nate melancholia in their ranks, :vu $1 00,000 to Be Expended !l agency sponsored. by J~~,.:':P- being o'ganized today. John E'sk.me, 

· £ · ne and supported vnth $loo,uvu by writer and president of the Julhard 
In xpenment. 1e carnegie Corpo1,ation works o~t • School of Music, is head or. the 

t Ne·w Y5r'lCCity. Its purpose lS :~e;~Y{h;'~~~;t'e ~~:ra~~~t.r~ft~ 
::;pe>:>i:l.l to The S;:-w8, :>t to provide food and &:elter !or whiCh to dispense moral and mental 

NEW YORK-A new scientific le destitute but. t.o provide them ai~~eanwh!'le, officials and relief 

J 
. . . ith moral encouragement and to J.V.L t t 

expenmentd designeld tothassisttht~e iminate that melancholia which is oafge~~~%sac~rnt;~y~a~:antf~!f~!~e~f 
unemploye to s reng en ~Ir) destructive to resistance. . Harvard University, prommen~ly 
morale and to develop a more m- Of course, everyone will admit mentioned as a candidate for offtce I telligent und.erstanding of their hat conditions require every pos· under President.Elect Roo.sevelt, th~t 

' t · 1 only by leading the way toward be · own characteristics was under way [ble effort to main am mora e. ter times could the government m~n-
here today following the appoint- 'hat is essential to well ~ing. No tain tllEi "extraordinarily patient 
ment of John Erskine, musician and 1tue success ihas acoompamed p1a115 temper" of the unemployed. d 
novelist. as director. or this ;purpose here at home, Professor Frankfurther demande ~ 

A f d f $100 000 'll b h h n have ro ram of public works, larger an un o , .w1 e ex- Still, rome wise c urc me . ~o:e ambiUou.s than ~Y heretofore 
pended for the1enterpnse and more png since been convinced that 1t is seriously coru3ldered, m ~n addreas 
than 75 college professors, graduate lseless to try to save the soul of a before the annual meetmg. of th~ 
st~dents and personn.el workers nan whose stomach i& empty. It survey at the expense of socta~ servf 

:'~~n~e t~~le~~~~~fo;~~~stants from ilust •be admitted ·that morale is sec· ~~:~ke~~g ¥~~e~•ei~;t :rect~s:lirubl~c 
Erskine. in explaining plans of ~ndary to hunger. and private debts . 

the experiment, points out that -------
d u r i n g the depression many 
workers have been permitting their 
skill to deteriorate while unem-
ployed. A bureau designed for the 
purpose of interviewing job seekers, 
to determine their capabilities will 
be established, following which 
they will be sent to placement 
bureaus where jobs f(lr which they 
are best suited wi•l be recom-

/ mended tc. them ... 
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value of approachmg i 
~nt problem from ~he 
standpoint of ~kills 

. is widely recogmzed, 
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in anY other part _of 

iS yet, Dr. Erskin~ sa1d. 
will be interviewed, 

ie and other occupa
counseled with regard 
:md occupational pr~b-
0 appropriate agencies 
and brought in .touch 
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;he :M:innesota Emplo~
ization Research Instl
ln charge of the division 1 

,nd Mr. Lewis A. Wilson, 
tmissioner for vocational 
ucation of the New york 
~ion Department, will be 
the division of educa-
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Writer Has Relief Agency 
To Eliminate Melancholia 
J~n Erskine Organizes Group to Provide 

!IeedY WltiP Moral Encouragement, 
Gets Carnegie Corporation Aid 

NEW YORK, Feb. 2.-A new un- social services. He urged the ne
employment relief agency, this one cessity of slackening the weight of 
not to provide fo.od and shelter to of the public and private debts . 
the destitute but to provide them "Ways must be found and they 
with moral encouragement and to must be found through govern
eliminate menacholia in their mental lead to prevent t.)le terrible 
ranks, was being organized today. psychology of idleness and hope
John Erskine, writer and president Iessness from settling upon the 
of the Juilliard School of Music, unemployed," he said. 
is head of the agency, which has It was exactly this goal that 1 
$100,000 contributed by the Carne- Erskine's unemployment r e 1 i e f 
gie Corporation with which t o dis- agency was setting for itself. 
pense moral and mental aid. Develop "Intelligence" 

Mearrwhlle, officials and relief "The primary purpose of the 
agencies contemplated a state- program is to strengthen the 
ment of Professor Felix Frankfur- morale of tho unemployed individ~ 
ter of Harvard University, promin- ual by aiding him to develop a 
ently mentioned as a candidate for more intelligent understanding of 
office under President-elect Roose~ 

1

. his own characteristics and of the 
velt, that only by leading the way general situaiton in which he finds 
toward better times could the gov- himself," Erskine said. 
ernment maintain the "extraor- Erskine said his agency was "in 
dinarily patient temper" of the the nature of a national experi-
unemployed. ment". It will undertake to pr<>-

Advocates Public Works vide recreation to build up the 
Professor Frankfurter demanded "immediate mental and physical 

a program of public works, larger health" of the unemployed indi
and more ambitious than any here- vidual. It will attempt to help 
tofore seriously considered, in an him reach a conclusi.on as to his 
address before the annual meeting own capacities "in order that he 
of the Survey Associates yester~ may develop a p r o g r a m of t1 
day. He warned a.gainst decreas- action which he can follow with ~ 
ing taxation at the expense of 1 confidence". tJ 

CLEVl 
1 

fE 

;Erskin 
I ]ohs 

BUFF ALO N y 
couRIER E:x.PR.Ess 

FEB 3 - 1933 
MORALE AND. HUNGER 

There will be muoh interest in 
knowing (how the unemployment re-

! Hef agency sponsored by John E» 
kine and supported with $too;MO by 
the Carnegie c orpo11ation works o~t " 
ln Ne·w 'Y"'m<C!ty. It.s pUI'j)(>Se JS 

I not to provide food and shelter for 
the destitute but to provide them 
with moral encouragement and to 
eliminate that melancholia whi-ch is 
so destru-ctive to resistance. 

Of course, everyone will admit 
>that conditions require every pos
sible effort ·to maintain morale. 
T hat is essential to well being. No 
little success ha.s accompanied plans 
for .this ;purpose here at home. 

Still, some wise churchmen ~ave 
long since been convinced that 1t i.s 
useless to try to .save the soul of a 

·,man who.se stomach is emp~y. It 
must rbe admitted that morale lS sec
ondary to hunger. 

WINSTON SALEM, N. C. 

TWIN CITY SENTINEL 

FEB 2 \933 

Heads Agency 

Johll KnkiDe, noted writer . who 
wHJ head a new relief agency which 
will minister to stricken morale of 
depress1on victims. 

RELIEF AGENCY 
TO MINISTER TO 
SOUL, NOT BODY 

Moral Encouragement, Not 
Food to Be Dispensed 
by U n i q u e Organiza
tion . 

New York (UP) .-A new unem
ployment relief agency, this one not 
to provide food and shelter to the 
destitute, but to Provide them with 
moral encouragement and to ellml~ 
nate melancholia. in their ranks, "!'as 
being organized today. John Erskme, 
writer and president of the Julliard 
School of Music, is head of. the 
agency, which has 1100,000 c_ontrtb~t
ed by the Carnegie Corpo.rahon, wtth 
which to dispense moral and mental 

a.iteanwhile, officials a nd relief 
agenciw contemplated a statement 
of Profesc;or Felix Frankfurt~er, of 
Harvard University, prommen~ly 
mentioned as a candidate for office 
under President~Elect Roosevelt, that 
only by leading the way toward b.et· 
ter times could the government m~m~ 
tain tlle "extraordinarily pattent 
temper" of the unemployed. 

Professor Fra.nkfurther demanded ~ 

~~::a~m~fti~~~lit~~or~y ~~~~:[o:'"o~e 
seriously considered, m ~n addreas 
before the a nnual meetmg. of the 

~uer;ey ~! t~~:excfe~: o~:~~~::t;e~f 
~~ackening the weight of the public 
and private debts. 
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Jo!!,n &s~e to He.a~ J,NE LAUNmES SCIENTIHC 
$loo,ooo Jobs Clrntc 1xPERIMENT WITH JOBLESS 

jcamegie Funds to Be Used 1 

I to Prepare Men to Assume ~t·s Group, Supplied with $100,000 by the 
1 Positions W~en Upturn 1egie Corporation, Will Seek to Strengthen 

Comes, Novehst Asserts. Morale of the Unemployed Individual Who 
etting His Skill Deteriorate 

TO BE EMPLOYED YORK, Feb. 1 (AP)-
Jkine novelist and musi-

1 --- ; nat~ed director tonight 

1 New York, Feb. 1.-UP)-John 1,000 scientific experiment 

:Erskine, _novelist a~d musician, was l ~~~~es~gb~fe~d.by the car-

•-" """~ ~'"' "'. ·:1""""""· "'""'""'' ~·· I scientific experiment among the un- f'to strengthen the morale 
·employed. ~less individual _by a! ding 

I ~ith funds ~upplied b_y ;he Car- ~~~l~p 0; ~~rgwl:t~~~~~~ 
. neg1e CorporatiOn, Erskme s and of the general situa
will seek "to strengthen the morale 1.ich he finds himself." • 
of the jobless individual by aiding 10,000 originally was grant-

him to d:velop ~ more intelligen~ ~n- 1.~~f;e~n~~t u~~~~~~~:~~ 
derstandmg of hts own characteristics )r the new project on the 
and of the general situation in which fding that, although all the 
he finds himself." Ill be among New York 

I . -~~~~--Although all the . w~rk. w!l~ ~e national experiment. 
, among New York City s Jobless, 1t ~ explained that unemploy-

1

-rvm b~ in the nature o! a national l:ef should not stop at try
experi~ent. . ~~r:;n rejl?~r~ and giving 

cational work among 900,000 mem
bers of the A. E. F. during t he war 
and who now heads the Juilliard 
School of Music, said the $100,000 
ought to last a year and that they 
hoped to advise between 5,000 and 
15,000 men and women during that 
period. 

At first "subjects for the experi
ment" will be picked from the lists 
of those receiving unemployment 
relief. 

Each person will be interviewed 
for about half an hour; given apti
tude and other occupational tests ; 
questioned about his work; coun
seled in regard to personal and oc· 
cupational problems; sent to appro
priate agencies for training, if a 
new field of work is suggested, and 
then put in touch with placement 
bureaus. 

Most of the 75 men and women 
under Erskine's direction will be 
college professors, graduate stu
dents and personnel workers picked 
from among the unemployed. . 

Erskme explamed that unemploy- worker is letting his skill 
ment relief should not stop at trying e while he is out of 
to find men jobs and giving them I id ~he write.r-music.ian. 

I temporary relief_. .. ~uldn t g~t thetr ol~ Jobs 
::=====::::::::::::;::.14 1\Iany l..o!ting Skil l. if' even 1f prosperity re-

''J\Iany a worker is letting his skill ~st to be fire~ when dull 
l deteriorate while he is out of work " me a re the mcompetent. 

The work is being sponsored by 
the American Association for Adult 
Education. The general advisory 
committee includes many ba nkers, 
lawyers, professors, economists, and 
also U. S. Senator Robert Wagner 
and State Industrial Commissioner 
Frances Perkins, a possible mem
ber of the Roosevelt cabinet. 

. . " , . ' j 1e constantly great num-
~e said. Many couldn t_ get thetr ~ld l the fringe of unhappiness 
JObs back now, even 1f prosperity ~hey are doing work for 
l'eturned. ,ey are not fitted. 

"The first to be fired when dull I~ work. we at:e assumin~ 

JOH:.S ERSKINE. 

DETROIT, MICH . 

TIMES 
There are constantly great n umbers I now _jobless so they will 
times c.ome are the incompetent. ~~:i~~:c~flug~us~:s~~~~~~ 
on the fringe of unhappiness because D step mto work f_or which 

FEB 3 -
... 1933 they are doing work for which they eih1~~~~ghly quallfted and 

are not fitted. llhere are other men whose 

I 
"In this work we are assuming that no longer exist because of 

E -- ~-: - e 1·n Dr1·ve an upturn in business conditions is l:ical advances, whose jobs 

Lewis A. Wilson, assistant com
missioner for vocational extension 
education of the New York state 
education department, will serve as 
director of the division of educa
tion. W. E. Parker, director of re
search, public employment center of 
Rochester, is a member of the tech
nical committee for the division of 
diagnosis. 

~I hi t Jl taken by machines." 
appro~c n.g. We wan . to help men ~. who had ch arge of edUt 1 

T 0 Aid Jobless now ~a bless so they Wl~l be able t a l 
. step mto work for wh1eh they are 

Ad1·ust Selves - !thoroughly qualified and which lhey 
hke. 

Intf'rnatlonal New·s Strylce " 'Ire 
NEW YORK, Feb. 3.- Proceed

tng on "the assumption that soci
ety is not going to smash," a 
group headed by John Erskine, 
novelist and musician, today set 
out to adjust the unemployed to 
prevailing economic conditions 
and aid the jobleSs. 

The group will be financed by 
a $100,000 grant from the Car
n<',cie li'oundation. 

"W., a •·e going to try to of'l'st>i 
the blind allt;>y the unf'mplo~·t;>d 
J:"f>t into," Erskine said. "We 
want to demonstrate on n. 110man 
R<".ale that at h•ast somE'! o.r them 
can be st-raightened out." 

IDrskine said they hoped to 

women during a year. 
At first. 1'subjects" will be 

from the lists of those receiving 
employment relief. 

Each person will be interviewed, 
given aptitude and other occupation
al tests; questioned about his work; 
counseled in regard to personal 
occup1ltional problems; sent to 
propriate agencies for training, 
new field o! work is suggested, 
then put in touch with place.ment 
reaus. 

Most of th~ 75 men and women 
der Erskine's direction will be 
graduates. 

, 
RELIEF AGENCY NAMED TO KEEP 
UP MORALE OF THE UNEMPLOYED 

New York, Feb. 2 <UE~A new 
unemployment relief agen cy, this 
one not to provide food and shelter 
to the destitute but to provide them 
with moral encouragem en t and to 
eliminate melancholia in their 
1 anks, was being organized today. 

de~~hn o~h~tnJu-Tn~!:re~ ::!ttre~f 
Music, is head of th e agency, which 
hae $100,000 contributed by the Car
negie corporation w ith w hich to 
dispense morP. l l'.nd mental aid. 

Mcanwh;le, official... 2.nd relief 
.agencies con templated a sta temen t 
ot Professor Felix F r anltfurter of 
Harvard u n iversity, prom in en tly 
mentioned as a can didate f or office 
under Prestden~lect R OOBevelt, 
tha t only by loading t he way to. 
ward better times could the govern
ment m aintain the "extraor d inary 
patient temper" ot the unemployed. 

I 

INDIANA POLIS, INI 

STAR 

t:r{i 2 · 19 

Seeks to Better 
1 obless More 

JO~ 

Erskine to H ead $100,01 
Ex perim ent Among 

Unemployed. 
NEW YORK, :F'eb. 1.- (lP) - Jo 

Erskine, novelist and musician, v. 
named director tonight of a $100,! 
scientific experiment among the "L 

employed. 
With funds supplied by the Cc 

negie Corporation, Erskine's gro 
wilf see~ EO Sheagthen the mar:; 
o~ the Jobless individual by aidil 
h1m to develop a more intellige 

1 ~nderstanding of his own charactE 
Ish.cs and of the general situation 
wh1ch he finds himself." 

Reappropriated for Project. 
The $100,000 originally was grant4 

to the emergency unemployment r 
lief committee, but was reappropJ 
ated for the new project on the u 
derstanding that, although all t l 
~vork wi~l be. among New York city 
JObless, It w1ll be in the nature of 

I national experiment. 
Erskin~ explained that unemplo; 

ment relief should not stop at tryin 
to find men jobs a nd giving the1 
temporary relief . 

"Many a work er is letting his ski 
deteriorate while he is out of wol"k 
said the writer-musician. "Ma~ 
couldn't get their old jobs back no~ 
even if prosperity returned. 

Incompetent Fired Yi.rst. 
.,The first to be fired when dul 

times come are the incompeten1 
There are constantly great number 
on the fringe of unhappiness be 
cause they are doing work for whici 
they are not fitted. 

" In this work we. are assumin 
that an upturn in business condi 
tiona is approach ing, We want t 
help men now joble!fs so th ey wil 
be a ble to s tep into fnork for whicl 
they a re thoroughllf qua lified an< 
which they like." l 
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Adjust Selves 1 

lnt4'rnatlonal Ne\'rll Strvke 'l'lre 

NEW YORK, Feb. a.-Proceed
ing on "the assumption that soci· 
ety is not going to smash," a 
group headed by John Erskine, 
novelist and musician, today set 
out to adjust the unemployed to 
prevailing economic conditions 
and aid the joble.S~. 

The group will be financed by 
a $100,000 grant from the Car
n<'.cis F'oundation. 

••w., a•·p J:"Oing to try to oft'"('t 
the blind alley the unPmplo~·ed 
J:Pt into," Erskine said. ""re 
want to demonstrate on a. small 
S<'AIP that nt )('asi somE' of them 
can be straightened out." 
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-LAUNCHES SCIENTIFIC 
EXPERIMENT WITH JOBLESS 

Novelist's Group, Supplied with $100,000 by the 
carnegie Corporation, Will Seek to Strengthen 
the Morale of the Unemployed Individual Who 
Is Letting His Skill Deteriorate 

NEW YORK, Feb. 1 (AP)
John Erskine, novelist and musi
cian, was named director tonight 
of a $100,000 scientific experiment 
among the unemployed. 

With funds supplied by the Car
negie Foundation, Erskine's group 
will seek "to strengthen the morale 
of the jobless individual by aiding 
him . to develop a more intelligent 
understanding of his own charac
teristics and of the general situa
tion in which he finds himself." • 

The $100,000 originally was grant
ed to the emergency unemployment 
relief committee, but was re-appro
priated for the new project on the 
understanding that, although all the 
work will be among New York 
city's jobless, it will be in the na
ture of a national experiment. 

Erskine explained that unemploy
ment relief should not stop at try
ing to find men jobs and giving 
them temporary relief. 

"Many a worker is letting his skill 
deteriorate while he is out of 
work," said the writer-musician. 
''Many couldn't get their old jobs 
back now, even if prosperity re
turned. 

"The first to be fired when dull 
times came are the incompetent. 
There are constantly great num
bers on the fringe of unhappiness 
because they are doing work for 
Which they are not fitted. 

"In this work we are assuming 
that an upturn in business condi
tions is approaching. We want to 
help men now jobless so they will 
be able to step into work for which 
they are ·thoroughly qualified and 
'Which they like. 

"Then there are other men whose 
:Old jobs no longer exist because of 
technological advances, whose jobs 
;have been taken by machines." 

Erskine, who had charge of edu. 1 

cationa.I work among 900,000 mem
bers of the A. E. F. during the war 
and who now heads the Juilliard 
School of Music, said the $100,000 
ought to last a year and that they 
hoped to advise between 5,000 and 
15,000 men and women during that 
period. 

At first "sub'jects for the experi
ment" will be picked from the lists 
of those receiving unemploymerit 
relief. 

Each person will be interviewed 
for about half an hour; given apti
tude and other occupational tests; 
questioned about his work; coun
seled in regard to personal and oc
cupational problems; sent to appro
priate agencies for training, if a 
new field of work is suggested, and 
then put in touch with placement 
bureaus. 

Most of the 75 men and women 
under Erskine's direction will be 
college professors, graduate stu
dents and personnel workers picked 
from among the unemployed. 

The work is being sponsored by 
the American Association for Adult 
Education, The general advisory 
committee includes many bankers, 
lawyers, professors, economists, and 
also U. S. Senator Robert Wagner 
and Stat e Industrial Commissioner 
Frances Perkins, a possible mem
ber of the Roosevelt cabinet. 

Lewis A. Wilson, assistant com
missioner for vocational extension 
education of the New York state 
education department, will serve as 
director of the division of educa
tion. W. E. Parker, director of l'e
search, public employment center of 
Rochester, is a member of the tech
nical committee for the division of 
diagnosis. 

RELIEF AGENCY NAMED TO KEEP 
UP MORALE OF THE UNEMPLOYED 

New York. Feb. 2 (l]..E)-A new 
unemployment relief agency, this 
one not to provide food and shelter 
to the destitute but to provide them 
with moral encouragement and to 
eliminate melancholia in their 
ranks, was being organized today. 

de~~hn o~h~injuTI!~~~e; :~~ottre~f 
Music, is head of the agency, which 
hae $100,000 contributed by the Car
negie corporation with which to 
dlspense more.l r-.nd mental ald. 
Meanwh~le1 official... .t'.nd relief 

ngencles contemplated a statement 
ot Professor FcUx Frankfurter of 
Harvard university, prominently 
mentioned as a candidate for office 
under President--elect Roos evelt, 
that only by leading the way to
ward better times could the govern. 
ment maintain the -·extraordinary 
patient temper" of the tmempJoyed. 
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Today's Business 
By 

John W. Love 
MUSSOLINI'S government is reperted to be embarking 

on a program of eliminating weak industries. Do I hear 
a suggestion that the plan be tried in America? 

Yet, unless II Duce has some salutary but undisclosed 
scheme for building up weak industries into strong ones, and 
in that way getting rid of weakness, it does not seem possible 
that the destruction of the weak would help any. 

Somebody does not seem to have learned his capitalism. The poor we 
always have with us, industrial or individual. Destroy the weak, and 
their places are taken by some of the strong. The weak really protect the 
6trong, in business as elsewhere, because they absorb the heaviest blows. 

This may eeem strange doctrine to people who blame wabbling com
panies for price cutting, but they are the ones that enable whole indus
u·ies to adjust themselves gradually, instead of crashing d0\\1.1 suddenly 
a.s they would if they were all equally successful in maintaining prices. 

* * 
Where Price Cutting Starts 
pRICE cutting is usually the work either of the weak or of the strong. 

It does not generally start with the people in between, but it origi· 
nates with the establishments which are completely sure of their position, 1 

or with those that are desperate. 
A forthright realist lli often the first to cut prices because he kno\\'S 

that he must do so sooner or later. He has usually been successful be· 
cause he is the first to jump. Down at the other end of the line is the 
man who can only stay ln business by offering the same thing for lr~ 

money. The middle-of-the-road companies, the ones that don't like to 
rock boats, generally leave the initiative to one or the other. 

* * 
:Antidotes to Technocracy 
THE literature of technocracy was long ago pa.ssed by the literature of 

l'eply to technocracy. Technocrats and secessionists have retired to 
their respective caves, but .the reply keeps on. 

The Paterson-Leitch Co., steel merchants, pass along the description of 
11. cotton factory in Rochester, N. Y., 105 years ago. It had 1400 spindles 
and 30 power looms and employed 80 children, all of whom were permitted 
to attend school five evenings a week. 

"While these children were busy doing the knitting," c. J . Paterson 
'\':rites, ''their elders were doing by hand the tasks for which no factmies 
or machinery were than available." 

N. Lawson Lewis hands me the editorial from the Morning Poot, with 
160 years behind it, anrt three months to ponder technocracy. 

This doctrine, which the Post understands is "engaging the best minds 
o! the United States," sounds to it like Marxism under another name. 
The Post faintly conceals a wish that Arnerica would try it, so that Eng
land could compare results with the five~ year plan. 

* * 
Reconstructing the Shell-Shocked 
JOHN ERSKINE leads· a New York movement to retrain unemployed 

peo~ them back into industry. 
Rlght away they will have to be deciding what are the occupations 

likely to be of the most value in the next few years. 
Offhand it "'·auld seem that a boy would ha vc his best chances as one 

of these: receivers. trustees, referees, bailiffs, deputies, receivers' lawyers, 
&\Uctwneers on liquidators. but it takes long connection to get these jobs. 

Or if we a.re to have inflation, all the old occupations would be useful 
for a time, with specialization in ticker reading, chart making, pool opera
tion and profit taking at the right moment. 

I! some people are to be believed, perhaps it would be well for Erskine 
and hi~:~ group to train people to fish for lake trout, to learn from the lily 
"'..ds .Jrllclhe,~~doe.r have been tl1ere, to sbo<lLmoose_bcbind thLshouldcr 
or '''here A. G . Bean shoots them (so they won't die in the lake), to recog
nize the best mixture of hound and Eskimo husky, to use red bait for 
pickcre:l, and to remember how long a cow moose carcass will feed a fam~ 
lly of five, for all of which information the Bcaucages and Camandas of 
Lake Nipi~sing would be better teachers than John Erskine. 

* * 
Fate of Church Lands 

THAT series of articles_to_thc east of this column on the Shakers brings 
to mind the economic Importance of chw·ch lands. They have had 

something to do with more than one boom. 

Th~ dissolutio.n of the England monasteries by Henry VIII and his con
fisc~twn of theu~ plate and other treasure provided a good part of the 
caPital ~pan which the merchant adventuring of Queen Elizabeth's era 
was ca~·ned on. Up~m this base the British empire eventually was reared. 

I~1 different fasluon the assembled lands of the Shakers of Shaker 
Heights ~ecame the starting point of a railroad empire. Passing from 

syndicate to anc:her they came to Gratwick's Buffalo group, which 
to the Van Swermgens soon after they had finished with their Lake
allo:mc:lt. Fro~1 land ~o rapid transit to union station to railroads 

to consolidatiOns, this accretion of enterprise led indirect! to 
mation of the R. F. C. and national loans of some $35,000,0~. 
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To Direct Experiment 

IER~ijO"H~o 
$1 00,000 TEST 

To Help Jobless Understand Own 
Characteristics, Plight 

New York (JP)-John Erskine, 
novelist and musician, was named 
director Wednesday night of a 
$100,000 scientific experiment among 
the unemployed. 

With funds supplied by the Car
negie Corporation, Erskine's group 
will seek "to strengthen the morale 
of the jobless individual by aiding 
him to develop a more intelligent 
understanding o! his own charac
teristics and of the general situa
tion in which he finds himself." 

Experiment National 

The $100,000 originally 'vas grant
ed to the emergency unemployment 

1 relief committee, but was reap-pro
priated for the new project on the 
understanding that, although all the 

1 work will be among New Y(}rk 
City's jobless, it will be in the na
ture of a national experiment. 

Erskine explained that unem
ployment relief should not stop at 
trying to find men jobs and giving 
them temporary relief. 

"Many a worker is letting his 
skill deteriorate while he is out of 
work," said the writer-musician. 
"l\Iany couldn't get their old jobs 

' back now, even if prosperity re
turned. 

"The first .to l>e fired when dull 
times came are the incompetent. 
There are constantly gre-at numbers 
on the foringe of unhappiness be
cause they are doing \YOrk tor 
which they are not fitted. 

U pturn A pproaching 
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~~Heads $100,000 Scientific Erslrine Sets Up Relief Agency 
~ent Among the Unemployed fo Raise Morale of Unemployed 

E technological advances, wh ose jobs NE W YORK, <U.PJ-A new un~ 
NEW YORK, Feb. 1.-(AP) John r- have been taken by machines ." employment rellef agency, this time 

skine, novellst and m usician, was Erskine, who had charge of educa- not to pt·ovide fOOd and shelter to 
named director tonight of a $

100
•
000 tiona! work among QOO,OOO members or tho destitute but to provide them 

seienttflc experiment among the un- the A. E. F, during the war and who with moral encouragement and to 

emwpiltohyefdu. nels .supplied by the carnegie Music said the $100,000 ought to last a ranks, was being organized today. 
now beads the Ju1llie.rd School or eliminate melancholia in theh-

year ~nd that they hoped to advise John Erskine, writer and presJden~ corporation. Erskine's group w1li ;e~k between s.ooo and 15.000 men and or the Julll!ard School of Music, 

;~':, ·~~~:,'::~ ;;'; ;::~::~e ~imth;:, ~e: women during that peeled. ;~ o~.~~~ ~~~~t~~b:f.~nc~~ ";~i~h C~~ 
velop a more intelUgent understandiOO Picking Subjects negie Cocporation with which to 
of his own characterLstlcs and of the At first ''subjects for the expert- dispense moral and mental ald. 
general situation In which he finds ment" w111 be picked trom the lists Meanwhile, oificlals and relief 

hi If" of those receiving unemployment re- ag_encies contemplated a statemen! th~m~;~~~~ 0~~~:~:~y~:~t gc~~~~ l!e~~ch person wm be Interviewed for ~r.;;~~~essV'ni;:~~~ty~ra:;:,r~~~~nt~: 
committee, but we.s re-appropriate_ about hal! un hour; given ~ptltud: mentioned as a candidate for of-
for the new project on the understan~ll and other occupational tests, ques fice under President-elect Roose-
tn that although all the work WJ tioned about his work; counseled In velt, that onl)~ by leading the "·'ay 
bP.g arr.ou'g New York city's Jobless,, it regard to pecsonai and occupational toward better times could the G<>v. 
V.'lll be in the nature o! a National x- problems; sent to appropriate agen- ernment maintftin the "extraor-
pcriment. cies f(]I' training, if a new fiel~ of work dinrtrily patient temper" of the 

Erskine Explains is suggested, and then put lD touch uneml])lo,yed. 
Erskine explained that unemploy- with placement bureaus. l Professor Frankfurter demande1 

ment relief should not stop at trying Most of the 75 men and women un- a p rogram of public works, larger 
to find men jobs and giving them der E1:skine's direction will be colles-e and more ambitious than any here -
temporary relief. profeseors, graduate stud~nts and per- tofore seriously considered, in an 

t 1 his skill sonnel workers picked from among addt·ess before the annual meeting 
"Many a worker is 1e t ng 1 work" the unemployed. Of the sucvey associates yesterday. 

deteriorate whlle he Is out 
0 ld The work 18 being sponsored by the He warned against decreasing 

said the writer-lmduJ~~~a~.a~~a:Jw~~e~ American Association for Adult Educa- taxation at the expense of social 
n't get their 

0 
tlon The G<lnerai Advisory committee sen·ices. He ucged the necessity 

if prospecity returned. lnci,;des many bankers, lawyers, profes· of slackening the weight ot the 
"The first to be fired when dull sors economists, and also u. S. Senator public and pcivate debts. louness ft·om settling upon the on-

times come are the incompetent. There. R ~rt Wagner and State Industria\ "Ways must be found and they employed," he ·said. 
are constantly great numbers on the C~mmiE.Sloner Frances Perkins, a pos- must be 'found thcough Govem- It was e>aclly this goal 
fringe of unhappiness because the~ slbie member o! the Roosevelt cabinet mPntal lead to _Pt'event the terrible Erskine's Unemployment are doln,.,. work for which they are no 1 1 r 1 d h tt' f 't lf 

" Lewis A . Wlieon, a.sslstant commis] PS.''C w ogy o td eness an ope- Agency was se mg or 1 se . fit.:;:· thls work we are assuming that sioner for vocational extension educa 
an Upturn tn buSiness conditions is tlon of the New York State Education A GA 

approaching. We want to help menno the division of education. W. E. Parker, CONSTITUTION 
jobless 50 they wlll be e.ble to step dir~. tor of research, public employ-

w department, will serve as director of I AT LANT , . 

into work for which they are thor~ ~"' 1 ember 9'lV 
oughiy qualified and which they like. ment center of Rochester, s a m th f [ q 2 l ...., DES MOINES, IA. 

"Then there ace other men whose of the technical committee for e REGISTER 
c.ld jobs no longer exist because of division of diagnosls:~·-------v 
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NEW YORK, Feb. 2. - John~ ' dno~lrector last night of ~ 

- Erskine, novelist and musician, ~o~.~OO scientific e x peri m e n ' 
was named director last night of a mong the unemployed. the car~ 
$100 000 sci entific experiment a - With funds supplied by will 

mon~ the unemployed . negle Corp., Ersklne '~hegr~~~ale o~ 
With funds supplied by t h e Cu- seek "to strengthen I by aiding him 

negie Corp. Erskine's group Will he jobless individua 1ntelltgent un
seek " to strengthen the morale of to develop a ~~own characterts
the jobless individual by aiding derstandl~f ~e general situation In 
him to develop a more intelligent tics and finds himself.'' 
understanding of his own character which he ______ _ 
istics and of the g eneral situation 
1D which he finds h imself. 

I T~~~1~~~~~6:~~~ L B t 19 
OFU.S.~LOYED 1 tkJ..ne to 

XF.\V YORK, Feb. 1-(.lP)-JoJIU "- d " 
j F.tskme, llO\•ehst and IDUSIC!an, WB.S _.a xpertment 
1 d~r tonight of a $100,000 scien· Am J bl 

Lific experiment among the unem· Qflg Q ess 
pl~;~h funds supplied hy lite Car- :w YORK,_ N. Y. (If') - John
nrgie Corporation, F.rskine's group :e, nov~hst and musician, 
"'ill seek "to strengthen the morale amed director Wednesday 
o~ the .lobk~s indi\•iduai hy aiding of a UOO,OOO scientific ex. 
lum to de\·eJop 11. more intelligent un~ ent among the unemployed. 
(lf-rstanding of hi.s own <:haracteds:tiC's :h funds supplied by the Car
h~dfi~~!hhi~~~:%~! situation in whiC'h ,(orp., Erskine's grou11-emt 

The $100,000 originaiJ.r wa.s ;;rant- 0 streng~h~n the morale of 
eel. to the . f'mer,g-ency unemplo.vment 1bless indtviduaJ by aiding 
re!tef commtttee, but wns rc-appropri· o develop a more intelligent 
~~~taf~~i~~e t~~~ ~f;j~~~~ghn t~11 ~ft; st~nding of his own char-
~rork wi!l be amOng .r..·ew York city's S~Ics a~d of the general sit
JOhl.es.s, 1t "·ill be in the nature of a m which he finds himself." 
nnhonal experime~<:. . . .ny a worker is letting his 
..,.· _F,ach }!r1·.son WJJl be mterv1e~ed; leteriorate while he is out 
t~;~;; "S,~~t,~f~n!3d ::h~~rt 0~[~P"{:g;k~ rk," Erskine said. "Many 
couni'!('J~d in regard to personal and 't get their old jobs back 

~~j~1l~a~,;~~itsrf~~e~;'iinsi~~t Yf !P~~; ~ven if prosperity returned. 
field. of Wot·k is suggested,' and then· want to .help men now job
llllt 1n tou(·h with plncem~nt bureaus 1 they Will be able to step 

Mo5t o.f t!te ~;j nwn and women un: ork for which they are 
dcr /•rskrne s (hrection will be college :rhJy qualified and which ~!~n~lso~~rf~~u~fcl.~ude~m an8drn':,~~ ke., 
the unemployed. - .... --
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Experiment Among the Unemployed 
E technological advances, whose jobs NEW YORK, <U.PJ-A new un-

NEW YORK. Feb. 1.-(AP) John , . have been taken by machine.." employment relief agency, t his ti me 
sklne novelist and musician, we.s h harge of educa- not to provide food and shelter t o ' $100 000 Erskine, who ad c r 
named director tonight of a. ' tional work amon g goo,ooo members o th e destitu te bu t to provide them 
scientific expe,Jment among the un- the A. E. F. during the war and who ~;;~in'.:'t~ral ,::;,:on~;~~~;:''",~ an:h,;~ 
employed now heads the Juill!e.rd ~~~0~ast! ranks, was being organized today. 

With funds suppli~d by the ~~;n::~: M~~ic~~~ldt!~: $tl~~;0~0~~~ to actv·tsc J ohn E rskine, writer a,nd presidem: 
corporation, Erskine s gr~u~f the job- ~etween S,OOO and 15,000 men and of t he J uilllard School of Music, 

"to strengthen ~~; ;::~;~ge him to de· women during that pNlod. ~~o~.~~~ ~~nt~~b~i'e~nc~Y w1~l~h C~~: ~~~~pi~d:~~~a:ntelllgent unctmtanding Picking Subjects • negie Corporation with which t o 
of his ov•n characteri.Stlcs and of the At first "subjects for the expe.i- dispense moral a nd mental a id. 
general situation in which he finds ment" will be picked from the lists Meanwhile, offic ia ls and relief 
himsdf." of those receiving unemployment re- agencies contemplated a statement 

The $100,000 originally , was gr~~~~ lief. of~ Professor Felix Frankfurter of 
the emergency unemplOJment d Each person wlll be interviewed for Harvard Univers ity, ptomlnently 
committee but we.s re-appropriate about hal! an hour; given aptltude mentioned as a candidate for of-
for ihe ne~· project on the understand- and other occupational tests; ques~ fice under Presiden t -elect Roose-
tng that although all the work wlll tfoned about his work; counseled in velt, that only by leading the "·ay 
bP. amou'g New York city's jobless, it regard to personal and occupational tO\Vard better times conld the Gov-
v.rill be in the nature of a National ex- problems; sent to appropriate agen~ ernment maintain the "e:o;:t.raor-
periment. cies for training, 1f a new field o! work dinarilJ.' patient tem per" of the 

El'Sklne Extllalns 1s suggested, and then put in touch ! u nemiPloyed. 
Erskine explained that unemploy- with placement bureaus. 1 Professor l<'r•ankfurter demande::l 

ment relief should not stop at trying Most of the 75 men and women un- a program of pubJJc· works, la rger 
to find men jobs end giving them der E'rsklne's direction w1ll be colles:e and more ambi tious tha n any here
temporary relief. profeS£ors, graduate stud~nts and per- tofore seriously considered, i n an 

"Many a worker 1s letting hls skU'~ sonnel workers picked from a.mong address before t he annua l m eeti ng 
deteriorate wh11e he is out of work1d, the unemployed. o( the survey associates yesterday. 
said the writer-musiciarr. "Many cou - The work is being sponsored by the He warned a gainst decreasing 
n't get their old jobs back now, even American Association for Adult Educe.- taxation at the expense of SO<'ial 

1f prosperity returned. d 11 ;~~~~d!~~~:;~:~k~:s~l~~~ye~~~;;~:~ ~~n~;::ken~~ ~~~edw;7:hte~;s~~~ 
"The nrst to be fired when ': , sors economists, and also u.S. Senator public and prjvate debts. lt~~U ness f1·om settling upon the 'Lin~ 

times come are the incompetent. 'I'he.e Ro~rt Wagner and State Industrlsal "\Yays must be found and they employed," he ·said. 
a" constantly great numbm on the Commif>lon" Frances P"kms, a po • must be 'found through Govern . It was exadly this goal 
fringe of unhappiness because they slbie member o! the Roosevelt cabinet mental lead to pre•·ent the te r rible Erskine's Unemplo:rment "" doinG wo'k '" which they are not ., I 

Lewis A Wilson, assistant commls.: ps)·chology· of idleness and hopf>- Agency was setting for 1 se f. 
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.n Upturn In business condit1oru; is t•on ot the New York State Education 
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sklne, no\'eltst and musician, was have been taken by machines." 
named director tonight of a $100,000 Erskine, who had charge of educa· 
sclentlflc experiment among the un- tional work among 900,000 members or 

employed. ~~~ A.h!~ct~· ~~rin~u;n~r~a~c~~~~ w~~ 

PASSAIC, N. J. 

HERALD-NEWS 

f£.b 2- ·~3~ 

ErskintiSets Up Relief 
to Raise Morale of 

With funds supplied by the Carnegie Music, said the $100,000 ought to last a 
corporation, Erskine's group will seek year and that they hoped to advise 

;~~s s;~~~:~~~~ ~; ~~~·~~e ~{mth~ j~~= ~~:~n d~~~~~ :~:t ~~~:. men and l 

~"EW YORK, (U.Pj-A new un
employment relief agency, this t ime 
not to provide food and shelter to 
the destitute but to provide them 
w~th moral encouragement and to 
ehminate melancholia in their 
ranks, was being organized today. 
.Tohn Erskine, writer and presiden
?f the Ju illfard School of Music~ 
IS head o! the e.gency, which ha~ 
UOO,OOO contributed by the Car
n~gie Corporation with which to 
dispense moral and mental ald. 

~~l~sa 0~~ec!~;:~;::~~1~n~~r~t~~d!: Picking Subjects 
general situation in which he finds At first "subjects for the experi-

h1msdf." :e~~~s=1~ec~7vi;~ck~~e~~~Y~~~t 11: 
The $100,000 originally was granted Hef. 

~~~~~~!~n~~t u~=~p~o:-~;;r~pr~=~ee~ Each person w111 be Interviewed for 
for the new project on the understand- about halt an hour; given aptitude 
lng that, although all the work wlll and other occupational tests; ques
bt> among New York· city's jobless, it tioned about his work; counseled in 
will b(' in the nature of a National ex- regard to personal and occupational 

perlmcnt. ~;:sb~~~~ai~~~. ;~ a a~;~o~;:~eof a!::~ 
Erskine Explains is suggested, and then put in touch 

Erskine explained that unemploy- with placement bureaus. 
ment relief should not stop at trying Most of the 75 men and women un
to find men jobs e.nd giving them der Erskine's direction will be college 
temporary relief. profeseors, graduate students and per-

"Ma.ny a worker Is letting his skill sonnel workers picked from a-mong 
deteriorate while he Is out of worlt," the unemployed . 
said the writer-musician·. "Many could- The work is being sponsored by the 
n't get their old Jobs back now, even American Association for Adult Educa.
lf prosperity returned. tlon. The General Advisory committee 

"The first to be !Ired when dull Includes many bankers, lawyers, profes
times come are the Incompetent. There· sors. economists, and also U. S. Senator 
are constantly great numbers on the Robert wagner and State Industrial 
fringe of unhappiness because they Commif.Sioner Frances Perkins, a pos· 
are doina work for which they a.re not sible member of the Roosevelt cabinet1 
fitted Lewis A. Wilson, assistant commis-1 

}l~nwhlle, of!lclals and relief 
ag_enc1es con tern plated a state mew 
of Professor Felix Frankfurter 0f 
Harvard Univenity, prominently 
n:entloned as a candidate for of
flee under President-elect Roose
velt, that only by leading the "·ay 
toward better. times could the Gov
e:nment mamtaln the "extraor-

~~:~~j~y:d~tient temper" of the 

1 Professor Frankfurter demande:i 
a program of public works, Jarger 
and more ambJUous than any here. 
tofore seriously considered, in an 
address before the annual meeting 
o( the survey associates yesterdav. 
He .warned against decreasl~g 
taxa~JOn at the expense of social 
servtces. He urged the necessity 
o~ ~lackenlng the weight o! the 
P .?lie and private debts. 18Uness f1·om settling upon the un 

\Vays must be found and they employed," he ·said. • 
must be -round through Govern lt 
mental lead to pre\·ent the terribl; E. ki W~s exactly this goal 

12:.\·chology of idleness and hope- A~:n;: ~,·as ~~;t7:,~o;~r;~~;elf. 
"In this work we are assuming that stoner for vocational extension educa 

an upturn tn business conditions is tlon o! the New York State Education 
approaching. We want to help men now department, wUl serve as director of I ATLANTA, GA. 

~~~~ef~o~ ~~~Y ~~~~h ~h::1:r:0 t~~~~ ~~;:f~1~s~~n ~;;!~cc:.tto;~~~ E.e~~~~e;~ CONSTITUTION 
oughly qualified and which they like. ment center of Rochester, is a member 

"Then there are other men whose of the technical committee for the r E:. B '2 1933 
c.ld jobs no longer exist because o! division of dlagnosis_. _ ____ ---;VXPER/M~ 
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~~~~rMENTI 
~w Y':!,~eb. 2 -John Ers-\ 

NEW YORK, Feb. 2. - John J novelist and musician. wa~\ 
am~d director last night of a. 

~Bilk-IN13 ~ADS 

JOB EXPERIMENT 

Erskine, novelist and musician, lOO,OOO scientiflc ex peri men t 
was named director last night of a mong the unemployed. ~ 
$100,000 scientific experiment a- With funds supplied by the Car
mong the unemployed. egie Corp., Erskine's group wll~ 

With funds supplied by the Car- eek "to strengthen the morale o"' 
negie Corp. Erskine's group will he jobless individual by aldlnl him 
seek ''to strengthen the morale of to develop a more intelligent un· 
the jobless individual by aiding derstandlng of his own eharacterls· 
him to develop a more Intelligent tics and of the seueral situation in 
understanding of his own character which he finds himself." 
tstica and of the general situation 
1n which he finds himself. 

I
TOBOLSTl 
OFU.S.UN,. 

NEW YORK, 
Erskine, novelilt 

t d~tonight o 
tine experiment 
ployE>d. 

Witb funds su1· 
n~gie Corporation; 
w1U seek "to strf 

inr 

L B i. 19 

:1 tki_ne to 
nead xperiment 

Among Jobless 
i NEW YORK -E · ' N. Y. (JP) - John 
' rskme, novelist and musician 
~ :;a~t named director WednesdaY 
. g. of a $100,000 scientific ex
r pera?ent among the unemployed: 
~ With funds supplied by the Car~ 
,' negie Corp., Erskine's grou 
I :eek. "to stre~gthen the mor~ 
' h~ JObless Individual by aiding 

d to de":elop a more intelligent 
un e~st~ndmg ot his own char
act~ristlcs and of the general sit

. ua.:w~ in which he finds himself." 
I Many a worker is lettin his 
; skill deteriorate while he i: out 

of work," Erskine said "M 
I couldn't get their old j.obs b~~ 

no,;', even if prosperity returned. 
We want to help men now job

! less so they will be able to ste 
. into work for which they ar~ 
; ~~;o~~~~r, qualified and which 
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Adult Education 
Council Formed 

To Unify Relief 1 

I Spectal from Monitor Burea" 

NEW YORK, Feb. 3-The New 
York Adult Educational Council has 
been formed to coordinate ~he activi-
ties of adult training organizations, 
both public and private, in New York 
City and to outline plans for making 
permanent the adjustment service 
for unemployed persons organized 
this week under the direction of Dr. 
Joh]lJ:rskine. More than 200 men 
aiiQWO!ften, many of whom repre
sented existing agencies of adult edu
cation, attended ·the organization 
meeting of the council, held at the 
American Museum of Natural His
tory last night. Dr. John.H. Finley 
presided. 

The council has $9000 to finance 
Its activities, Dr. Finley said. The 
Carnegie Foundation provided $5000 
of that -c!TI5lil'lr.''the Josiah Macy 
Foundation $2500, ihe New York 
Foundation $1000 and the Russell 
Sage Foundation $500. Mr. August 
Heckscher has offered free office 
space, he added. 

Dr. Erskine, who was the chief 
speaker, said his adjustment service, 
which wlll begin to function on Mon
day, would try especially to "find 
out why people lose their jobs and 
see if we cannot help some of them 
to hold the next job ihey get." 

"Many who were first to lose their 
jobs when the depression set in were, 
on the ragged edge of being dropped 
all the time,'' he said. "When we 
get back to prosperity, they will be 
on the ragged edge again. Such peo
ple exist everywhere. Education has 
paid little attention to them." 

MONTREAL, CAN. 

GAZETTE 

'8J3 

JOHN ERSKINE NAMED 

To Direct $100,000 Experi
ment Among Unemployed 
New York, February 1. - John 

Erskine, novelist and musician 
·was nan1ed director tonight of ~ "' 
$100,000 scientific experiment 
among the unemployed. 

With funds supplied by the Car
neg'ie Corporation, Erskine's group 
will seek "to strengthen the mo
r:;J~ of _the jobless individual by 
au.lmg 1um to develop a more in
telligent understanding of his o''vn 
characteristics and of the general 
:~w~.tion in which he finds him-

The $100,000 originally was 
granted to the emergency unem
ployment r~lief committee, but was 
rc-appropnated for the_ new pro
ject on the understanding that, al
though all the work will be among 
New York City's jobless, it will be 
in the nature of a national ex
periment. 

Erskine explained that unem
ployment relief should not stop at 
trying to find men jobs a.nd giving 
them temporary relict. 

Y. EVENiNG pOST 

f£,13 A - \9~tl 
D ll Cl b Mme. Olga. Samaro!f-Stokowak!, Mr. 

~~~~~-----

ERSKINE HEADS $100,000 
SCIEN'fl11C EXPERIMENT 
AMONG NEW YORK JOBLESS 

C OWe U and Mrs. Erneat Schelllng, Dr. Charle-
ton Sprague Smith, Mr. &nd Mr&. Her. 

New York, Feb. 1.-(A. P.)-

Give sunday bert K. Stockton, Miss Jan& Wallach 
and Mr. Stark Young. 

Night Programs,-
John Erskine, novelist and musi
cian, was named director tonight~r/ormances of "Oberon" 
of a $100,000 scientific experiment B p d F b 12 
among the unemployed. to e resente e · 

With funds supplied by the Car- and Feb. 19 
negie Corp., Erskine's group will 
seek "to strengthen the morale of 
the jobless individual by aiding rhe MacDowell Club of New York 
him to develop a more intelligent IY is sponsoring two Sunday sub
understanding of his own ch~rac- Iption performances or the court 
teristics and of the general sttua- t. " , . 

tion in which he finds himself." sque Oberon, wntten in 1611 for 
The $100,000 originally was g James l by Ben Jonson, to be 

granted to ~he emerl?ency unem- ,sen ted February 12 and the fol-
ployment rellef comm1tee, but was , . re-appropriat~d for the new proj- rtng sunday evenmg at 9 o'clock. 
ect on the understandlng that. al- Sets and costumes are based on the 
tho all the work will be amo:nggtnal designs by Inigo Jones and 
New York City's jobless, it will be~ original music as preserved in a 
in the nature of a national experi· tlsh museum manuscript will be 
mcnt. rd. Mme. Elisaveta Anderson-

Erskine explained that ~nem- 1ntzotr is in cha.rge of the staging 
plo?'ment relief sho~ld not st~P. at,_ chorography, and the music is 
trymg to find men Jobs and pvmg ~e th di ti f s d H i 
them temporary relief. r e rec on ° an or armat 

"Many a worker is Jetting his t Miss Lotta Van Buren. The cast 
skill deteriorate while he is out of 1sists of the Van Buren Players of 
work," said the writer-musician.clent Instrument!, the English 

I "Many couldn't get their old jobs k Dance Society, a double quartet 
. back now, even if proseprity re- 'singers including Miss Amy Evans 

I turned<' l Justin Wllliams and a. company 
Erskme, who had charge of ed- fifteen actors and dancers The 

ucati?nal work among 900,000~re production ts under the.super-

~~m~~~s aO:d ~~0A~0~ :~ag~r~~~ km of Miss Helen Grayson. 
Julliard School of Music said the Ponsorlng the entertainments are 
$IUO,OOO h~dt teJ lest a ' year and l!ollowlng officers and directors o~ 
they hoped to advise between l~acDowell Club: Mr. Cecil Smit h 
5,000 and 15,000 men and women \ldent; Mrs. Irving R. Wiles, vi~< 
during that period. ~dent; Miss Katherine Bacon, 

At first "subjects for the expe~ uis Mora, Mr. Ivan G. Ollns 1£ 
r.iment" will be picked from the Ernest Pel:r.:otto and Mrs. Ect2r1 ... w- _ 

:::~t o;el\~~.se receiving unemploy- er. l \IERKIMER, N. Y. 

Each person will be interviewed :e;o~::"~:;," a;ehM':.:v Robert Ed--E . TELEGRAM 
for about half an hour; given apti- • .rs. 0 n . Alexander, 
tude and other occupational tests; Stephen Vmcent Benet, Mr. Will
questioned about his work. coun- Rose Benet, Mrs. Mary Duggett 
seled in regard to personal 'and oc- on, Mr. G . M. Campbell, C. M. G. , 
cupational porblems; sent to ap- Gerald M. Campbell, Mr.'t:Jhalmers 
propriatc agencies for training, if on, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dam·~--
a new field o~ work is suggested, 1, Miss Agnes De Mille, Mrs. 

1933 

and then put m touch with place- .el Draper, Mr. John E~Mrs. if Agency 
ment bureaus. mond Plnchot Gaston, Miss Rosa-' 

- ~ Gilder, Mls.s Martha Graham, Help Morale 
Norman Hapgood, Professm." \ 

ZANESVILLE, OHIO her Hughes, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest If Unemployed ~ 
SIGNAL heson, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis M. 

s, Mr. Charles Rann Kennedy, 

IMORAL AND MENTAL 

AID FORTHCOMING 
New York, Feb. 2.-A new unem 

I i!o~~~ere}!ef agency, this one noi 
destitute b F and shelter to the 

• u to provide moral en· 
~~:;ement :d to eliminate melan
John 'Er w~ ln~ organized today. 
8f s ne, wnter and president 

Uiib 8 &iih!itt SChool of Must i 
head of the agency which h c, s 
ooo contributed by • the Carn!:t:l:t 

' pora.t1on, with which to dispense : 
al and mental aid mor 
ta:!skine said his .agency will under
up th:O ... f~%~ct;ta:!creat1o~ to bWldl 

t stea-l health" ot t menta,., and phy
d1v1duaJ. It wUl a~mu~etnployed in
reach a conclusion as 1 to help him 
pac1t1es "in order that 1h1e own ca-I 
velop a program o! actio' 1e may de
Qan follow with confldenc~,::' which he 

I 

Eva. Le Oallienne, Mr. and Mrs ork ((UP)-A new unem
t Levy, Mrs. Edward MacDowell, relief agency, this one 
nd Mrs. Severo Mallet-Provost ()rovide food and shelter 
:dith Wynne Matthlson, Mr. and 'stiute but to provide them 
cionello Perera, Mr. stuart Ross, ral encouragement and f:O 

e11m1na:te melancholia in thelr 
ranks, was being organized today. 

J' ohn Erskin, i.rriter and presi
dent 6£ till 5 dillard School of 
Music, is head of the agency, which 
has $100,000 contributed by the 
Carnegie Corporation with which 
to dispense moral and mental ald. 

Erskine said his agency was "In 
the nature of a national esper.+o 
ment." It will undertake to 
vide recre\1-tian to build up 

Rlll<ll4t@ ~- !1. meotal_ oe,mliltoyelf'1ilfill"t~ healtll"" 'M the u1 

\

dual. It will attempt 
reach a conclusion 
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Adult Education 
Council Formed 

To Unify Relief 

I Special from Monitor Bureau 

NEW YORK, Feb. 3-The New 
York Adult Educational Council has 

, been formed to coOrdinate the activi
ties of adult training organizations, 
both public and private, in New York 
City and to outline plans for making 
permanent the adjustment service 
for unemployed persons organized 
this week under the direction of Dr. 
Joh~rskine. More than 200 men 

1 ai'icrWO!ften, many of whom rep:e-

_,.....,;..,.._, -..--....--.,...,..,....,_ n~---..v · .,,..u...,uctf. 
its activities, Dr. Finley Said. The 
Carnegie Foundation provided $5000 

I 
of that ~the Josiah Macy 
Foundation $2500, the New York 
Foundation $1000 and the Russell 
Sage Foundation $500. Mr. August 
Heckscher has offered free office 
space, he added. 

Dr. Erskine, who was the chief 
speaker, said his adjustment service, 
which will begin to function on Mon
day, would try especially to "find 
out why people lose their jobs and 
see if we cannot help some of them 
to hold the next job they get." 

"Many who were first to lose their 
jobs when the depression set in were. 
on the ragged edge of being dropped 
all the time,'' he said. "When we 
get back to prosperity, they will be 
on the ragged edge again. Such peo
ple exist everywhere. Education has 
paid little attention to them." 

MONTREAL, CAN. 

GAZETTE 

'jjJ 

JOHN ERSKINE NAMED 

To Direct $100,000 Experi
ment Among Unemployed 
Ne~v York, l•~ebrual'y 1. --- John 

Ersk1ne, novehst and musician 
·was named director tonight of ~ ~ 
$100,000 scientific experiment 
among the unemployed. 

'':"'ith funds ~upplied by the Car~ 
neg'w CorporatiOn, Erskine's group 
will seek "to strengthen the mo
r~le of the jobless individua l by 
aid~ng him to develop a m ore in
tt~lhgent understanding of his o'ivn 
charactel'iHtics and of the general 
:~\~~·tion in which he finds him-

The $100,000 originally was 
granted to the emergency unem
ployment relief committee but was: 
~·e-appropriated for the ~ew pro: 
Ject on the understanding that al 
though all the work will be a~on~ 
New York City's jobless, it will be 
in the nature of a national ex~ 
periment. 

Erskine explained that unem
ployment relief should not stop at 

~~j~g t~~~~~a~e~e{i~~~ and giving 
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ft.S A - \9i'':l 
M D ll Cl b Mme. Olga Samaro!!-StokOWiikl, Mr. 

ac OWe U and Mrs. Ernest Schelling, Dr. Chari .. 
ton Sprague Smith, Mr. and :Mr&. Her. 

to Give Sunday =~~ ~;-~~.cr~to.;~!~~· Jan• Wallaob 

Night Programs,__ 

Performances of "Oberon" 
to Be Presented Feb. 12 

and Feb. 19 

The MacDowell Club of New York 

City is sponsoring two Sunday sub

scriptlon performances of the court 

masque "Oberon," written in 1611 !or 

King James I by Ben Jonson, to be 

presented February 12 and the fol

lowing sunday evening at 9 o'clock. 
Sets and costumes are based on the 

original designs by Inigo Jones and 
the original music as preserved in a 
British muooum manuscript w1ll be 
used. Mme. Ellsaveta Anderson
Ivantz-aff 1s in cha.rge of the staging 
and chorography, and the music is 
under the direction of Sandor Harmati l 
and Miss Lotta Van Buren. The cast 
consistr, of the Van Buren Players of 
Ancient Instruments, the English I 
Folk Dance Society, a double quartet 
of singers including Miss Amy Evans 
and Justin Williams and a company 
of fifteen actors and dancers. The 
entire production is under the super
vision o:r: Miss Helen Grayson. 
1 Sponsoring the entertainments are 
the following officers and directors of 
the MacDowell Club: Mr. Cecil Smith 1 

president; Mrs, Irving R. Wiles, v!Cfr 
president; Miss Katherine Bacon zJp 
F. Luis Mora, Mr. Ivan G. 011:1s~lt 
Mr. Ernest Pe ir.:otto and Mrs. Ed~r! .---- _ 
Speyer. ~ \[ERKIMER, N. Y. 

Other patrons are Mr. Robert Ed-. AM 
mond Jones. Mrs. John w. Alexander. E. TELEGR 
Mr. Stephen Vincent Benet, Mr. Wlll
Jam Rose Benet, Mrs. Mary Duggett 
Benson, Mr. G. M. Campbell, C. M. G., 
Mrs. Gerald M. Campbell, Mr.'Chalmers 

FB l 

Cllfton, Mr. and Mrs, Walter Dam- __ _ 

1933 

rosch, Miss Agnes De Mille, Mrs . 
Muriel Draper, Mr. John E~Mrs. 1f Agency 
Rosamond Plnchot Gaston, Miss Rosa- ' \' 
mond Gilder. Mis.. Martha Graham. Help Morale I 

Norman Hapgood, ProressoT 
!ler Hughes, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest If Unemployed E 
heson, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis M. 
;, Mr. Charles Rann Kennedy, 
Eva. Le Gallienne, Mr. and Mrs . ork ( (UP)-A new unem
l Levy, Mrs. Edward MacDowell relief agency, this one 

MORAL AND MENTAL 
AID FORTHCOMING 

nd Mrs. Severo Mallet-Provost: provide food and shelter 
;dith Wynne Matthison, Mr. and stiute but to provide them 

,ionello Perera, Mr. stu:~1tn:;~~s~:al r:~1:on~r:~~~e~~ an~e~ 
ranks, was being organized today. 

New York, Feb. 2.-A new unem
~oyp~~~~ere;~ agency, this one not 
destitute b t and shelter to the 
coura e~ u to provide moral en

. chou! ent and to eliminate melan
John ,Erwas bein~ organized today. 
8ft Mi@ as!Yft'J;?d w~ter and president 
head of the agency,h~ic~:r: hMusic, is 
000 contributed by the Carn:Si $ 1 00,~ 

; poratlon, with which to dlspet!ee cor~ 
al :rr:: mental aid. mer
take ~ne said his agency wlll under· 
up the ... f~~~ ::creation to bl.\UdJ 

1 sical health" of ~he menta] and phy
dlvldual. It wlll attemu~ernployed in-

1 

reach a conclusion P to help him 
pacltles "in order ~~a~o ris own ca~ I 
velop a program of act! 1e may de
can follow with conflden~~ ... whlch he 

I 

John Erskin, 'tlriter and presi
dent 6£ till 5 d illard School of 
Music, is head of the agency, which 
has $100,000 contributed by the 
Carnegie Corporation with which 
to dispense moral and mental aid. 

Erskine said his agency was "ln 
the nature of a national axperiw 
ment." It will undertake to 
vide recreatiQU to build up the 
m.ed.Ulte meeW and 
healtlr" b the unempt~yell['1ik·~ 
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Adult Education 
Council Formed 

To Unify Relief 1 

Special trom Monitor Bureau 

NEW YORK, Feb. 3-The New 
York Adult Educational Council has 
been formed to coordinate ~he activi
ties of adult training organizations, 
both public and private, in New York 
City and to outline plans for making 
permanent the adjustment service 
for unemployed persons organized 
this week under the direction of Dr. 
Joh~rskine. More than 200 men 

I 
aii"QWW!ften, many of whom repre
sented existing agencies of adult edu
cation, attended ·the organization 

• meeting of the council, held at the 

I American Museum of Natural His
tory last night. Dr. John.H. Finley 

I 
presided. 

The council has $9000 to finance 
its activities, Dr. Finley said. The 

. Carnegie Foundation provided $5000 
of that ~'the Josiah Macy 
Foundation $2500, the New York 
Foundation $1000 and the Russell 
Sage Foundailon $500. Mr. August 
Heckscher has offered free office 
space, he added. 

Dr. Erskine , who was the chief 
speaker, said hi::> adjustment service, 
which wlll begin to function on Mon
day, would try especially to "find 
out why people lose their jobs and 
see if we cannot help some of them 
to hold the next job they get." 

"Many who were first to lose their 
jobs when the depression set in were, 
on the ragged edge of being dropped 
all the time," he said. "When we 

back to prosperity, they will be 
, the ragged edge again. Such pea-

exist everywhere. Education has 
...._'tie attention to them." 

I JOHN ER~E NAMED 
1 To Direct $100,000 Experi

ment Among Unemployed 
New York, February 1. - John 

Erskine, novelist and musician 
·was named director tonight of ~ " 
$100,000 scientific experiment 
among the unemployed. 
~ith funds supplied by the Car

neg'w Corporation, Erskine's group 
will seek "to strengthen the mo
rale of the jobless individual by 
aid~ng him to develop a more in
tellJgcnt understanding of his o\Vn 
c?ara?teri~tics and of the general 
=~w~.tlOn m which he finds him-

The $100,000 originally was 
granted to the emergency unem
ployment relief committee, but waR 
~·c-appropriated for the_ new pro
JCCt on the understanding that, al
though all the work will be among 
New York City's jobless, it will be 
in _the nature of a. national ex
periment. 

Erskine explained that unem
ployment relief should not stop at 

tVei~g t!~~~~a~e~e?t~~~ and giving 
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Night Programs,---

Performances of "Oberon" 
to Be Presented Feb. 12 

and Feb. 19 

The MacDowell Club of New York 

City 1s sponsoring two Sunday sub

scription performances of the court 

masque "Oberon," '\\'ritten in 1611 for 

King James I by Ben Jonson, to be 

presented February 12 and the fol

lowing Sunday evening at 9 o'clock. 
Sets and costumes are based on the 

original designs by Inigo Jones and 
the original music as preserved in a 
British museum manuscript will be 
used. Mme. Elisaveta Anderson
Ivantzoff is in charge of the staging 
and chorography, and the music is I 
under the direction of Bandor Harmatl 
and Miss Lotta Van Buren. The cast 
consists of the Van Buren Players of 
Ancient Instruments, the English I 
Folk Dance Society, a double quartet 
of singers including Miss Amy Evans 
and Justin Williams and a company 
of fifteen actors and dancers. The 
entire production is under the super4 
vision of Miss Helen Grayson. 
1 Sponsoring the entertainments are 
the following officers and directors of 
the MacDowell Club: Mr. Cecil Smltht: 
president; Mrs. Irving R. Wiles, vicfr 
president; Miss Katherine Bacon rJp 
F. Luis Mora, Mr. Ivan G. Oll~s~U 
Mr. Ernest Pelxotto and Mrs. Ed@rE 
Speyer. \[ERKIMER, N. Y. 

Other patrons are Mr. Robert Ed-. GRAM 
mond Jones. Mrs. John w. Alexander E. TELE 
Mr. Stephen Vincent Benet, Mr. Will~ 
iam Rose Benet, Mrs. Mary Duggett F. B l 
B-enson, Mr. G. M. Campbell, c. M.G., 1933 
Mrs. Gerald M. Campbell, Mr,'thalmers 
Clifton, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dam- __ _ 
rosch, Miss Agnes De Mille, Mrs. 
Muriel Draper. Mr. John E~Mrs.if Agency 
Rosamond Pinchot Gaston, Miss Rosa- ' 
mond Glider. Miss Martha Graham, Help Morale 
Mrs. Norman Hapgood, ProfessoT 
Hatcher Hughes, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest If Unemployed ~ 
Hutcheson, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis M. 
Isaacs, Mr. Charles Rann Kennedy, 
Miss Eva Le Gallienne, Mr. and Mrs ork ( (UP) - A n ew u n em
Julien Levy, Mrs. Edward MacDowell, relief a gency, this one 
Mr. and Mrs. Severo Mallet-Provost, ;>r ovide f ood a n d sh elte r 
Miss Edith Wynne Matthison, Mr. and stiu te but to p rovide them 
Mrs. Lionello Perera, Mr. stuart Ross, t"al e n courag ement a n d ~ 
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Adult Education 
Council Formed 

To Unify Relief 
1 

I Special from Monitor Bureau 

NEW YORK, Feb. 3-The New 
York Adult Educational Council has 
been formed to coOrdinate !.he activi-
ties of adult training organizations, 
both public and private, in New York 
City and to outline plans for making 
permanent the adjustment service 
for unemployed persons organized 
this week under the direction of Dr. 

I J~~kine. More than 200 men 
an wo en, many of whom repre
sented existing agencies of adult edu
cation, attended the organization 
meeting of the council, held at the 
American Museum of Natural His
tory last night. Dr. John,H. Finley 
presided. 

The council has $9000 to finance 
its activities, Dr. Finley said. The 
Carnegie Foundation provided $5000 
o! that ~the Josiah Macy 
Foundation $2500, t he New York 
Foundation $1000 and the Russell 
Sage Foundation $500. Mr. August 
Heckscher has offered free office 
space, he added. 

D r. Erskine, who was the chief 
speaker, said his adjustment service, 
which will begin to function on Mon
day, would try especially to "find 
out why people lose their jobs and 
see if w~> .r.ann9t help some of them 
to · · - --+" 
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JOHN ERSKINE NAMED 

To Direct $100,000 Experi
ment Among Unemployed 
Nc~v York, lf'ebruary 1. - John 

Ersk1ne, novelist and n1usician 
was named director tonight of ~ 
$100,000 scientific experiment 
among the unemployed. 

With funds supplied by the Car
neg'ie Corporation, Erskine's group 
will seek "to strengthen the mo
r:.~.l~ of .the jobless individual by 
a1dmg him to develop a more in
telligent understanding of his o,'vn 
c~1ara?teri~tics and of the general 
~~\~_c;,twn m which he finds him-

The $100,000 originally was 
granted to the emergency unem
ployment r~lief committee, but was 
1:e-appropnated for the new pro
Ject on the understanding that, al
though all the work will be among 
New York City's jobless, it will be 
in .the nature of a national ex
penment. 

Erskine explained that unem
ployment relief should not stop at 
trying to find men jobs and giving 
them temporary relief. 
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\Relief Agency 
To Help Morale 

Of Unemployed ~ 
New York ((UP)-A new unem· 

ployment relief agency, this one 
not to provide food and shelter 

1 to the destiute but to provide them 
with moral encouragement and to 
eliminate melancholia in their 
ranks, was being organized today. 

John Erskin, writer and presl
den[ Of diG 5 dillard School of 
Music, is head of the agency, which 
has $100,000 contributed by the 
Carnegie Corporation with which 
to dispense moral and mental ald. 

Erskine said his agency was "In 
the nature of a national experi
ment." It will undertake to 
vide recreation to build up the 
m,ed,i4te mental and 
healt!\,.. of · the unem•Pit)yErd ''1hiGI>~ 
I dual. It will attempt 

!reach a conclusion as to 
capacities "In order that 

1 develop a program of 
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ErskJ!le to Ilead $100,000 r 
ONNELLY SPEAKS UP. :;ill 

OCONNEU.Y. 

EXPeriment Among Jobli~SS 6 ions Committee, Psy
VardJ Bellevue Hos-

Nf'w York, Feb. 1- -(AP)-Joh n Erskine, novelist and musiciaP.\ to-_ licant presents the fat
night was named director of a $d'O,OOO scientific experiment amon~r ,~he t ': 
unemployed. With funds supplied ~y the Carnegie Corp .. Erskine ~TOl(-P t f months ago he felt a 
will seek "to strengthen the morale of the jobless indiv1dual by a!dmb~ . at a meeting of the 
him to develop a more intelligent understanding of his own charac .. er - e the Authors League of 

istics and of the ~·e~eral situation, in which he finds himself.'' . :s ~~t~:!~:~~~ :;as:~: 
_The $100,?00 ongmally was grar1'ted_ to the Emet:gency Unemployment le get up a show for the 

R.ehef _co~m. Jt.tee, but was re-app1pnated for the new project on ~pe 1y ~ and Authors League 
under::;tandmg that, although all ~' ---- -- 11 _ ~ive it at the Imperial 
the work Wlll be among New York the American Association for Adult rn tday night, Feb. 15 at 
City's jobkss, 1t will be in the na- 1 Ed . ,· . . 4 al ' 
ture of a national experiment. · ucatwn. Lev. lB A. Wtlson, assi£t- . 

Erskine explained that unern-1\ant oommissioner for vocational ex- n- d your candidate that 
ployment. relief should not stop at J 1ten.sion of education of the New ed to go crazy. 
trying to find men jobs and giving j Y?rk State Edt~cation Departm~n.t, ~~ :1g he had dinner with 
them temporary relief . . ~tll serve as _director of the dlVl- a.s z <:v?o was saved from 

''Many a worker is letting his skill stan of educat10n. ct a Jomt letter by going 
deteriorate while he is out of work," I ---·--- -----h two weeks ago) and 
said the writer-mus_ician. "Many 11 th rlt will be an{ong New George S. Kaufman, 
couldr:'t get the_ir old JObs back now, ;;rk ~it;~ jobless, it will be !n the nd, Elmer Rice, Rob-
even 1f p_rospenty returned. I ture of a national experiment. lod, George M. Cohan, 

"The f1rst to be fired when dull naErskine explained that unem- 1erstein and an Eng-
times come are the incompetent. I ployment relief should not st~p at .ed Coward were put 
There are_ constantly grea~ numbers trying to find men jobs and gtving re you could say my-
on the fnng·e of . unhappmess be- 1 them temporary relie_f. . . grehearsalstomorrow-
cause they are domg work for which "Many a worker 1s 1e~tmg hiS breeweeks. They also 
they are not fitted. skill deteriorate while_ he IS o_u~ of with about 300 other 

"In this work V.'e are a.sst:n"'lJ~g work," said the wrtte_r-mustc_lan.
1 

weren't doing any-
that a~ upturn in. busmess condl- "Many couldn't g:t their ol~ JObs . 1 -plays com-
tions tS approa~hmg. We want to back, now, even 1f prospenty re- :lrr~~~d:cting ~rches-

~!1~b~e~ ~t~; [~~~e~or~ f~~e~-h~~g tu~~~d-:ork is bein¥ ~ponsorcd by 1[~ the ~alkies, writing 
they are thoroughly qualified and the American AssoClatlon for ~dult nngs hke. that. . 
which they like. · Education. The General Advisory ~er's brain remamed I Committee includes many bankers, til today, four days 
"T~en there are oth_er men v.hOSt_ law crs, professors, economists, and epression Gaieties," 

old JObs no longer ex1st because of Y . d States Senator RobP.rt . 
technological advances whose jobs also Umte t · 1 c _ f to . call our httle en-
have b_een taken by m'a.chines." :i:fon;;r a;~a~~~~e ~~~~~n~:a a ;:_ 6 to be given. I now 

E_rskme, who had charge of edu- sible member Clf the Roosevelt what I apparently 

~~~~o~~\:eor!. ~~~~~u~~~h:~ .. ~~ Cabinet. • .. ., .. uvul-; 1ratch pad during the 

and who now heads the Ju~ "What about those trick cos-
School of Music, said the $1"0"1),000 tumes for Beatrice Ltnie and Fannte 
ought to last a ye[~r and that they Brice? 
hoped to advise between 5,000 and 1 ·r to get Jimmie Durante to 
15,000 men and \Vomen during that MONTREAL, cAN. 'll at 3 instead of 4 so he 

pe~~~- \\'oTk is being sponsored b· STAR mit with Charles Winninger 
Daly. 

,..._, ... , ... ~ ......... - ........ ·--
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NEW JOBLESS PLAN BEGUN __ [ __ . ~~ • • ~~ !J!~;~~.a~:.y~:a~~ 
Job.u.. Erskine Heads $100,000 Experi

ment tO Help Unemployed. 
NEW YORK, February 2 (A.P.)-

ral Enco.urageroent FOr~orge Cohan's knee better 

Workless Planned • can he come to rehearsal? 

John Erskine, novelist and musician, EW YORK, Fe}J .. 2-:-!V .• 'f',)-A.. 
has been named director of a $100,- unemployment relief agency, 
000 scientific experiment among the~is one not to provide food and 

unemployed. ?:!te~h~~ th,~•it~est~~;!l b~~c~~r!'~~: 
With money supplied by the Carne- ent and to eliminate melancholia 

~COrporation Erskine's group will n their ranks, was: being ~rganizPd 
a'& '-to strengthen the morale of oday. John Erskm. £ipter and 

th' jobless individu:ll by aiding him~f~!:~e~t'"~!a~":f Jjiiif~~den~~,h~~~~~ 
to develop a more intelligent und~r-has $100,000 contribut~d by the Car
atanding of his own characteristlCSpegie Corporation, with which to 
and of the general .situation in whichdispense moral and mental aid. 
he finds himself~" Erskine said his agency v:as "1~ 

Erskine explaineu that unemploy-~~e'\\~~tu:~d~~t~;:t~~n~~:~~:rJ~~~!~-
ment relief should not stop at tryingtion to build up the "immediate men· 

find men jobs. and gtving themtal and physical health" of the un· 
r;:'~ is letting his skillemployed ~D.divldual. It will a~tempt 

is out of work,'' to help htm rea~~ a .~oncluston as 
couldn't getto his own capac1t1es m order that 

JlOW, even if proa-~~';:Y h~cv~~: ~Jl~o;ra~i~f ~~~~~ 
:;;;:::;;;::::...,,.__~- dence." 

For .,Did Clifton Webb get Con1tance 
ColUl'tr, Madge Kennedy, HoJ)tl Wil· 
Hams ,and Judith Anderson over to 
Pach'S' for their photngrapho! nent 

"Has Bobby Clark been consulted 
about hl\s music? 

t~;:nha!t~:eou!rus!;:e th;:;loc:t;~:t )Joyed 
Journal :fbr a day in September11 'Y Car-
1929, as a cover for the program? t 

••Has Frank Sullivan finished hili 
article on benefits and the bu~ Erskine, 1 

lesque ads for the program and 1a.s an- ! 
~~==s~hey gone to the Marchbank• lustment 

"Hav.!,..Qor~-lld, Senator Cope-t ot New 
land, Hendr1 a Loon, Woollcott.. e Amer- , 
Osgood Perkins and Douglu Fat~ Educa- ' 
banks Jr. been told what time we $100,000 
expect them? Jorpora· 

"Has Deems Taylor been given 1 in the 

!!::h.t!s!r:~es7r:~ ~0eti:ra~~~~ D~:::; periment 
to ask the audience not to applaud in other 
them when they appear, or tt might 
hold things up, :ident of 

"Benchley can haTe a minute tsic, said 
longer for his lecture, as 1t will of the 
take some time to set the platforms rengthen 
for Paul Whiteman's band. oyed in-

"Is there to be a rehearsal todaJ: !evelop a 
for Sid Silvers ana "tnc ... h....,._" tding of 

"Get that speech to Franc!• 'j of the 
Lederer this afternoon. he ttnds 

"Ask Bob Sherwood and DorothY'. 
Parker to get the program copy !or, ~id, "one 
their act to printer tonight. justment 

"Can Jed Harris come over and .oyed in
help !ay out the routine this after-< ~resf~! 
noon . ::e in va

"Where's Jerome Kern's tete-- in order 
phone number? We want him for employ-
the F. P . A . stunt. ~ht. 

"Is that Phil Baker-Charles Bu._ ttset the I 
terworth number all ready? See ~mployed I 
that a seat is kept ready tn Box tow that 
AA. dropp..."'d 

"Did George Kaufman Jay he'd ,mpetent 
come to help with the introduction lace. So 
of Jack Pearl's act? ne there 

"Check up on Frank Case's offer, \duals ~n 
to have sandwiches, &c., back tappy m 
stage. demon

"Phone Jack Haley and Ethel ~at f,r;te 
:derman about their music." ?U • 

There ara several hundred mor~ 
queries and notes on other pads,. 
which the patient can't deciphero~ 
He therefore suggests, while it 1• 
probable that he will be able to 
continue harmless until after the 
performance, you'd better comet ....; 
around and get him Monda)' 
morning. I 

.: ... ::-·.t;;..;).,) t;.l\rK::niiYU. .. n r 
NEW YORK, Feb. 1.- (AP)-John 

~ E>.'l'lldnc, novelist an.d musician, '\Wl.1 1 
named director tonight of a $100,000 
sCJentific experiment among the un
employed. 

With fundi'\ supplied by the Cl'lr
nr:gie corporation, Erskine'!=~ group 
wil! seek "to strengthen the morale 
or the jobless individual by aiding 
him to develop a more intelligent 
undHstanding of his own character· 
i.e:ticl't and o[ the general situt~lion in 
which he finds himself." 

The !HOO,OOO originally wAs gra.nterl 
to the Emergency Unemployment 
Relief committee, but was reappro· 
priated for the new project on th111 
understllnding that, although all th111 
work will be among New York City'.'! 
jobless, it wilt be in the nature o! 
a national experiment. 

Ersldne explained that unemplny· 
ment relief should not stop at try
ing to find men job!'! and giving 
them temporary relief. 
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... ONNELLY SPEAKS UP. . Will 
0 CONNELLY. 
ions Committee, PS']J~ 
Vard, Bellevue Hos~ 

' 4Did Clifton W ebb get Con1tance 
Collh'tr, Ma dge K ennedy, Hope Wil
liams .and Judith Anderson over to 

For 
New York, Feb. 1- -(A;)=;~b.'n- Erski~e~ novelist and musiciai~.\ to-= ~·cant presents the fol 

night was named director of a $1AO,OOO scientific experiment amOlJ~,; ,the t : 
unemployed . With funds supplied b.v the Carnegie Corp., Erskine rrrol jP t months ago he felt a 
will seek ''to strengthen the morale of the jobless individual by a~dll1b7 at a meeting of the 
him to develop a more intelligent understanding of his own chanw.,er~ e he Authors League of 

i.stics and of the general situation in which he finds himself.'' ;s ~~t:;~'::!~~ ;;os:~: 
The $100,000 originally was grar1~ted to the Eme:r;gency Un~mploymfnt ie get up a show !or the 

R.elief Commlt.tee,. but was re-app1~priated for the new proJe.ct on ~'!Le JY ~ and Authors League 
understanding that. although all ., -- - - - --t> m~ g-ive it at the Imperial 
the work will be among New York the American Association for Actdlt rn tday night, Feb. 5, at 

~:;~·~/~bl~~iid~a~~!~~:ri~e~~e na- Education. Lewis A. Wilson, ass~t;.ral . 
Erskine explained that l~nem- . ant commissioner f.or vocational ex- p- d your candidate that 

ployment relief should not stop at , 1tension of educat1~n of the New as ed to go crazy. . 
trying to find men jobs and giving j Y?rk State Educat10n Departm~nt, n- lg he had dinner With 
them temporary relief. .1ll serve as .director of the dtvi-las z <:v~o was saved fr~m 

"Many a worker is lettillg his skill 10n of educatwn. ct a JOint letter by gomg 
deteriorate while he is out of work," -------- - .-- h two weeks ago) and 
said t.he writ~r-mus_ician. "Many I all the work will be an{ong New George S. Kaufman, 
could~ t g·et the_Ir old JObs back now, York City's jobless, it will be ~n the nd, E lmer Rice, Rob-
even 1! ~rosperu.y returned. 1 ture of a national expenment. Jod, George M. Cohan, 

"The f1rst to be fired when dull naErskine explained that unem- terstein and an Eng-
times come are the incompetent. / ployment relief should not stop at ed Coward were put 
There are. constantly great numbers trying to find men ~obs and giving re you could say my-
on the fnnge of . unhappmess be- I them temporary relle_f. . . grehearsalstomorrow-
cause they are domg work for which "Many a worker IS le~tmg his llreeweeks. They also 
they are_ not fitted. skill deteriorate while. he 1s 0.0~ of with about 300 other 

"In thiS \\·ork we are ass~.;ri'l.ing work," said the write_r-mustc.tan. weren't doing any-
t~at an upturn in busmess co11d1- "Many couldn't get thetr ol?- JObs ing 1 plays com-
t10ns is approa~hing. We want to back, n,ow, even if prospenty re- ,Lrr cond:cting ~rches-

~~~~ .. b~e~ ~~~ [~{~e~'j01~~ f~~e~-h~~g tu~~~d.~ork is bein~ ~ponsored by ·j? the ~alkies, writing 
they are thoroughly qualified and the American Assoc1a. Uon for ~dult ~ngs Jtke that. . 
which they like. Education. The General Adv1sory ner's brain remamed 

"Then there are other men whOS( Committee includes many ?ankers, til today, four days 
lawyers, professors, econom1sts, and epression Gaieties," 

old jobs no longer exist because of also United States Senat01: RobP.rt to ... call our little en-
~acvhen~~eg~c~;k~v~~c~~~~~=-,.Jobs Wagner and State Indu~tnal Com~~ to be given. I now 

Erskine, who had charge of ectu- ~isioner F~:~ce~f p~~~m~o~se~~~t what I apparently 
cational work among 900,000 mern- ~~~~ne~em iratch pad during the 
hers of the A. E. F. during the war --- -=t.-.::roul·; 

~~~~~·h~f ~~ic~e:~~ t~~ ~- t~~~:~!r ~~~~!ic:~~~1~e:~~~a:~~ 
ought t.o last a ye[•r and that they Brice? 
hoped to advise between 5,000 and ·r to get Jimmie Durante to 
15,000 men and women during that 1\'IONTBE AL, cAN. "'.l at 3 instead of 4 80 he 

pc~g~· \\'Ork is being sponsored b· STAR mit with Charles Winninger 
Daly. 

t r ~~~~ig~h~~~s R~~esar!:~;~ 

~ 
d and Lynn want dressing 

" ................... ·---··~ . .-. 
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NEW JOBLESS PLAN BEGUN 
J ollA. Erskine Heads $100,000 Experi

ment tO Help Unemployed. 
NEW YORK, February 2 (A.P.)- , 

UNtMPlOYMfNT. '~·r.d gt·:. ~:: h!·~~r:;: 
llfF AGENCY. IN N.Y. ~~~· and Grace 

____ tow what time they're to 

al Enc~.ura.ge.roeot For~orge Cohan's knee better 
Workless . Planned .can he come to rehearsal? 

J ohn Erskine, novelist and musician, EW YORK, Fe.P .. 2-:-(TJ .. }?, )-A, 
has been named director o! a $100,- unemployment relief agency, 
ooo scientific experiment among therris one not to provide food and 

unemployed. ?:!te~h~~ th,~·it~es~~;:l b~~c~~ri;~: 
With money suppl~ed by the Carne-. ent and to eliminate melancholia 

cctL Corporation. Erskine's group Will in their ranks, '''as: being ~rganiz!'d 
a'& 'W strengthen the morale oftoday. l_ohn Erskm~ wnter a nd 

th~ Jobless individufll by aiding himr:~!:~erst ~!a!"~f J~~if~~den~~.h~~~~~ 
to develop a more intelligent uz:d~r-pag ~100,000 contributed by the Car· 
atandtng of his own charactenstiCShegie Corporation, with which to 
and of the general :Situation in whichdlspense moral and mental aid. 
be finds himaelf~,. Erskine said his agency v:as "In 

,.,.,,mn,ln•··"'" nature of a national experiment, 
· undertake to provide recrea
to build ·up the "Immediate men

and physical health" of t he un~ 

letting his skillemployed individual. It w ill a~tcrnpt 
out of work .. to help him reach a conclusion as 
couldn't aetto his own capacities ''in order that 

even u proa-o~~t':hay h~ev~~ ~Jr~;ra~i~r ~~~7~ 

Pach'S' for their photograph•! nent 
''H as Bobby Clark been consulted 

about h is music? 

ta·::nha~::eou!rus~n;e t~~\oc:t;~~ )loyed 
Journal fbr a day in September111 y Car-
1929, as a cover for the program? t 

''Has Frank Sullivan finished hill 
article on benefits and the bu~ Erskine, 
lesque ads for the program and 1as an- i 
have they gofl;le to the Marchbank• lustment 

P;,~::e Core Ford, Senator Cop&4 of New 1 
land, Hendn~ Loon, Woollcott. e Amer- j 
Osgood Perkins and Douglu Fai~ Educa.
banks Jr. been told what time we $100,000 
expect them? ~orpora-

"Has Deems Taylor been given , in t he 

;~::h'l~s!r:~es7r:n? ~~t=rai~~~ n~:::; periment 
to ask the audience not to applaud in other 
them when they appear, or tt might 
hold things up. :ident of 

"Benchley can haTe a minute LSic, said 
longer for his lecture, as it will or the 
take some time to set the platform• rengthen 
for Paul Whiteman's band. oyed in · 

"Is there to be a rehearsal toda~ levelop a. 
for Sid Slivers ana t.n~ ... b............... tding or 

"Get that speech to Franci• ~ o! the 
Lederer this afternoon. h e .t1nds 

• 'Ask Bob Sherwood and Dorothy 
Parker to get the program copy for. Lid, "one 
their act to printer tonight. justm~nt 

"Can Jed Harris come over and .oyed In

help ~ay out the routine this after., ~res~~! 
noon· !€ in va

"Where's J~rome Kern's tele-- ln order 
phone number. We want him .fQr employ-
the F. P. A. stunt. ~ht. 

"Is that Phil Baker-Charles Bu"" ffset the 

i~:';o~t~e::~b~ep~1r::;y1: :: ~~:~~h~~ I 
AA. dropp,d I 

"Did George Kaufman •ay he'd ,mpet.ent 
come to help wfth the introduction lace. SO 
of Jack Pearl's act? ne there 

"Check up on Frank Case's oftel'! (duals on 
to have sandwiches, &e.. back: Lappy in 
stage. demon

"Phone Jack Haley and Ethel ~at ~e 
Merman about their music." ?u · 

There are several hundred mor~ 
queries and notes on other pads11 

which the patient can't decipher~ 
He therefore suggests, whUe it t• 
probable that he will be able to 
continue harmless until after the 
performance, you'd better comet _. 
around and get him Monday 
morning. \ 

-=~=-~. &;\).;) t:A. rt:.n iJrt L.n r 
NF.W YORK, Feb. 1.-(AP)-John 

Erskine, _novelist and musician, W.'l)l' !i 
named director tonight of a $100,000 

, =~~~~~~fie~. expe riment among the un~ 
With funds supplied by the Car~ 

negie co1·poration, Erskine's group 
·wi!J Reek "to strengthen the morale 
of the jobless individual by aidin~ 
him to develop R.. more intelligent 
understanding' of his own charactttr
ir;tics and or the g-eneral situation in 
which he finds himself." 

The ~100.000 originally w:~s granted 
to the Emcrgenc.v Unemployment 
Reli~( committee, hut was reappro
priated fot• the new project on the 
und~rRtl'lnding that, although a ll t h" 
work will be 11mong New York City' !'I 
jobleR ... , It will be in the nature ol 
a national experiment. 

Ersldne explained that u n employ~ 
ment relief should not ~top at try
ing to find men job!'! and glvlng 
t hem temporary relief. 
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t'ONNELL Y SPEAKS UP. . Will 
C CONNELLY. 
tons Committee, P31J
Vard~ Bellevue Hoa-

"Did Clifton Webb get Constance 
Collillr, Madge Kennedy, Hope WU .. 
Iiams and Judith Anderson over to 

For 
New York, Feb. 1- -CAP)-Joh.n Erskine, novelist and musiciaP. 1 to-_ icant presents the fol-

night was named director of a $l~J)OO scientific experiment amon~ ,~het : 
--· - . -~ 

Pach'SI for their photographt! nent 
"Has .Bobby Clark been consulted 

about hl\s music? 

unemployed. With funds supplied ~Y the Carnegie Corp., Erskine RI'Ol (P t months ago he felt a 
will seek •·to strengthen the mora 1 e of the jobless indivldual by a~dmt"' at a. meeting of the 
him to develop a more intellige.nt tnderstanding of his own charac .. er- e he Authors League of 

is lies and of the ~e~eral situation! in which he finds himself." ;s ~~t~:~~:!:~ :;os:~: 
The $100,000 ongmally was gra.r,tted_ to the Eme~.;gency Unemployn,1t"nt te •get up a. show for the 

Relief Commit. tee. but was re-appi·. pnated for the new project on v1e JY r and Authors League 
understanding that, although all ·' - -- -- "t o- ~ive It at the Imperial 
t~e wo~k will be a.mong _New York the American Association for Actu.lt rn 1day night, Feb. 5, at 

t~;::a~~::eou~fus~:e t~;;Ioc~t~~:; )loyed 
Journal tbr a day in September,. Y Car• 
1929, as a cover for the program? t 

"Has Frank Sullivan finished hill 
article on benefits and the bul'-4 Erskine, 
Iesque ads for the program and 1a.s an· I 
have they gone to the Marchbankl lustment 

~u1;t~/oabl~~5t'i~~a71!~;:ri~e~~~ na-j Education. Lewis A. Wils~n, assift'!'""!l.l , 
Erskine explained that unem- \ant commissioner for vocational ex- n- d your cand1date that 

ployment relief should not stop at !t€nsion of education of the New ed to go crazy. . 
trying to find men jobs and giving Y?rk State Ed~cation Departm~n.t, ~: :1g he had dinner wtth 
them temporary relief. ~11! serve as .drrect.or of the divt- as z <:v?o was saved from 

"'Many a worker is lettiDg his skill ton of educatJOn. ct a Jomt letter by going 
deteriorate while he is out of work," h two weeks ago) and 
.::aid the writ~r-musician. "Many 11 th rk will be am'ong New George S. Kaufman, 
could~'t get the_u· old jobs back now, ~orl{ ~it;'~ jobless, it will be .in the nd, Elmer Rice, Rob-
ev~n If p_ro.spenr;y re.turned. nature of a national experiment. >od, ~eorge M. Cohan, 

The ftrst to be fired \Vhen dull Erskine explained that unem- terstem and an Eng-
times come are the incompetent. ployment relief should not stop at .ed Coward were put 
There are constantly grea~ numbers trying to find men jobs and giving re you could say my-
on the fring·e of . unhappmess be- J them temporary relief. . . grehearsalstomorrow-
cause they are domg work for which "Many a worker is lettmg hts hreeweeks. They also 
they are not fitted. skill deteriorate while_ he is o_u~ of with about 300 other 

"In this work we a1:e a.sst;l1ling work," said the wl'lte.r-musiC.tan. weren't doing any-
that an upturn in. busmess condi- "Many couldn't get thetr old JObs . . 1 s com 
tions is approa~hmg. We want to back, now, even if prosperity re- liT~~~d~ctin ay ~rches~ 
help men now JObless so they \\'lll turned." I• . g 
be able to step into work for which The work is bein?" ~ponsored by f~ the _talktes, writing 
they are thoroughly qualified and the American AssocJatton for ~dult mgs llke that. . 
which they like. Education. The General Advtsory ncr's brain remamed 

"Then there are other men ,, hOSL 
old jobs no longer exist because of 
technological advances, whose jobs 
have been taken by machines." 

Erskine, who had charge of edu
cational work among 900,000 mem
bers of r.he A. E. F. during the 'var 
and who now heads the Jui_~ 
School of Music, said the $nnr,ooO 
ought to la.st a ye~~r and that they 
hoped to advise between 5,000 and 
15,000 men and women during that 
period. 

The \\•ark is being sponsored b· -........ ~ ~ ....... '"·--··- ·-

Committee includes many bankers, ntil today, four days 
lawyers, professors,. economists, and repression. Gaieties." 
also United States Senatot: RobPrt to call our little en
Wagner and State lndu~tnal Com- t; be given. I now 

~~~ioner e!~:~ce~f p~~:mrio~se~~~t what I apparently 
~ab~ne~ 1ratch pad during the 

• ..:.,;.----.:TOut·; 

• 'What about those trick cos
tumes for Beatrice Lillie and Fannie 
Brice? 

"Try to get Jimmie Durante to 
rehearsal at 3 instead of 4 so he 
can consult with Charles Winninger 
and Bill Daly. 

"How many chairs does Noel 
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want for 'Design for Rehearsal?' t Do Alfred and Lynn want dressing 
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HlfF AGE :~: ~~~~ !t!~i~~.a~:ey~:·~~ 
JollA Erskine Heads $100,000 Experi

ment to Help Unemployed. 
NEW YORK, February 2 (A.P.)-

---- t.ppear? 
ral Encourageroeo\,; "I• George Cohan's knee better 
Workless Planned''~~ .can he come to rehearsal? 

John Erflklne, novelist and musician, EW YORK, Fep._ 2-:-(V. f'.)-A, 
has been named director of a $100,- unemployment relief agency, 
000 scientific experhhent among the~ls one not to provide food and 

unemployed. ?:!te~h~~ th,~·it~es~~;~l b~!c~~r:~~= 
With money supplied by the Carne- ent and to eliminate melancholia 
~ eozoration Erskine's group will n their ranks, was. being organtZf'd 
1 1. o strengthen the morale of oday. John Erskm~ writer and 
th~ jobless individual by aiding himPres~de~t 6t iff@ JUUifard School of 

to develop a more intelligent under-~~~81~1~~.o~a:on~~i;~~e:g;;cf~e~~cr~ 
atandlng of his own characteristicsnegie Corporation, with which to 
and, of the general Situation in whichdispense moraJ and mental aid. 
he finds himself." Erskine sa.id his. agency was "in 

the nature of a national experiment, 
Erskine un~~p~y-lt will undertake to provide recrea-

a ~be~tion to build -up the "immediate men
tal and physical health" of the un

letting his sklllemployed Individual. It will a~tempt 
is out ot work .. to help him reach a conclusiOn as 

couldn't g~to his own capacities "in order that 

even if pro&--!!~::y h~c'·~:: ~J1~o!ra~i~/ :~~1~ 
dence." 

Press? of 
"Hav..!_Qor~d, Senator Cope.. • New 1 

land, Hendn a Loon, Woollcott. e Amer- i 
Osgood Perkins and Douglu Fair-- Educa
banks Jr. been told what time we $100,000 
expect them? ::orpora-

"Has Deems Taylor been Jtiven ~ in the 

;~::h·1~8!r:~es7r:n? ~~t:a~~~r D~::: periment 
to ask the audience not to applaud in other 
them when they appear, or 1t might 
hold things up. 1ident of 

"Benchley can haTe a minute tsic, said 
longer for his lecture, as it will of the 
take some time to set the platform• rengthen 
for Paul Whiteman's band. oyed in-

"Is there to be a rehearsal todaJ: levclop a 
for Sid Savers ana u1~ ... h ....... ._" ' 1ding or 

"Get that speech to Franci• 1 of the 
Lederer this afternoon. he nncLs 

"Ask Bob Sherwood and DorothY. 
Parker to get the program copy for. ~id, "one 
their act to printer tonight. JUStment 

"Can Jed Harris come over and .oyed in
help ;ay out the routine this alter-< ~res~~! 
noon. ::e in va

"Where's Jerome Kern's tele- in order 
phone number? We want him :tor employ~ 
the F . P . A. stunt. ~ht. 

"Is that Phil Baker-Charles Buil-o ffset the I 
terworth number all ready? See :mployed 
that a seat is kept ready tn Boz tOW that 
AA. dropped I 

"Did George Kaufman aay he'd ~mpetent 
come to help with the introduction lace. So 
of Jack Pearl's act? ne there 

"Check up on Frank Case's of!etl ~duals ~n 
to have sandwiches, &c., back tappy m 
stage. demon

"Phone Jack Haley and Ethel ~at SO,r;te 
Merman about their music." ?ut. 

There are several hundred mor~ 
queries and notes on other pads,. 
which the patient can't decipher,. 
He therefore suggests, while it 11. 
probable that he will be able to 
continue harmless until after the 
performance, you'd better come~ ..... 
around and get him Monday 
morninz, I 

~ .... .:."•-L."I>l t;l\rt;nllYIL.n r 
N"EW YORK, Feb. 1.-(AP)-John 

Erskine, .novelist and musician, wa-"1 Iii 
named director tonight of a $100,000 

~ .!'.Cientitl.c experiment among the un~ 
employed. 

With funds supplied by the Car
negie corporation, Erskine'~ group 
will seek "to strengthen the morcle 
of the jobless individual by aiding 
him to develop a more intelligent 
understanding- of his own chara(',ter
i."tics and of the general situation in 
which he tincts himself." 

The $100.000 originally w::~s granterl 
tn the Emergency Unemployment 
ReliPf committee, hut was reappro
priated fo1· the new project on thl!l 
understanding that, although all th~ 
work will be among New York City' I!! 
jobles~. lt will be in the nature ol 
a national experiment. 

Erskine explained that unemploy
ment relief should not .stop at try
ing to find men jobR and giving 
them temporary relief. 
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TO FIT JOBLESS TO WORK 11ous Novelist 

JOHN ERSKINE HEADS AN CXPERI Ld 
MENT AMONG UNEMPLOYE~ . 

$100,000 

and Musician Will 1hn Erskine To Be 
Jobless Experiment 11i'f"edor Of Novel 

Jobless Experiment 
To f York, Feb. 1-(A')-John trying to find men jobs and giving 

' them temporary relief . 
. A~"P:~ir ('(u•nor,_t ,.'H" ~~~on l• e~ ~ novelist and musician, "Many a worker is letting his 

JfOfl,oon jo TJrto ( """ oe... ltmed director tonight of a skill deteriorate while he is out 

10,000 Fund 'fo Be Used 
.Help Fit Men For 

Jobs They Like 
p.rc~;o.ion Victi~n3 ~ ~ru ) scientific experiment of work," said the writer-music.ian. Slant~ the unemployed. "Many couldn't get their old Jobs 8W YORK, Feb. 2 (A. P )-John 

C back now, even if prosperity re- ~ne, novelist and musician. was 
', funds supplied by the ar- turned. led director la't n'ght of a $100,-

uw 1/".c AW'1c?rr t ell' p ... ,. .•. r.l ~orporation. Erskine's group ''The first to be fired when dull 'scienCCic experirnent among the 
N~ YOJ?K, Feb. 1. -John. F~tV 'ek "to strengthen the morale times came are the -incompetent. pployed. 

n~weltst .aPd musician w::~:,<; named 1 . . · · b ·d There are constantly great num· . . 
•l!rlo/Jtor ton;gbt, of a $J.oO.OOO scien- 1 JObless mdiVidual Y. ai - bers on the fringe of unhappiness ith funds . supplied by the Car- l 
tlf1o P.Xp~nmenL ?.mong: the- unem .. 1m to develop a more 1ntel- because they are doing work for ~ CorporatiOn, Erskine's group will 

1 ploy..-.r1. I understanding of his own which they are not fitted. "to strengthen the morale of the 
With ·f,tnri/5 supplied by the Car.. teristics and of the general "In this work we are assuming ss individual by aiding him to de-

n~gl€ Corporation, ETskinc'a group on in which he finds him· t~at ~n upturn i~ business condi· , a _more intelligent understand- , 
TJI_'lll seek ~~to stl·engthen the morale bans IS approa~hmg. We want ~o of hiS own characteristics and of 
o~ the jobless lndividul!l by aiding ~100,000 originally was grant- help men now _Jobless so they V:1ll general situation in which he 
:hlm. t.n develop a more intelligent the Emergency Unemploy- be able to step mto work f.or whtch ;s himself.'' 
';1~-~erstl:lnding of his own character- Relief Committee, but was they are thoroughly qualified and · · 
'l,'iltle,c: tJn~ of thP-- genen~l .situation in ropriated for the new pro- which they like. ~e $100,000 was granted to the 
'whic.h he :Finds himself.'' ~ the understanding that, al- "Then there are other men whose lrgency Unemployment Relief 

'I'he $100,000 originally was granLed t all the work will be among old jobs no longer exist because ofPnittee. but was reappropriated 
t? thfl em~rgency u11emplo.vment re- ork City's jobless, it will be BhnolOglcal advances, w~10se)obs the new project on the under-~ 
hef commit'Le€, but; ~.~as rea.ppropri- nature of a national experi· ve been taken by machmes. )ding that, although all the work 
~.ted. .f0l.' the new project, on the Erskine, who had charge of edu- b~ :: mong New York City's job-
undersLanding that , aHhough all t.he kine explained 'that unem- (C ttn rt t o a e wm·k "·'Ill be among New York's job- ent relief shot•ld not stop at on ue r m .r g vu~·• jt will be in the nature of a na-
lEM. 1t. w1J1 be in the nature of 1 - experiment. national expenment. .tional work among· 900•000 memr K,ine explained that unemploy- ' 

E I FOLK VA \fS of the A. E. F. during the 
rokine explained th•f. Hnemplov- NOR • · ar and who now heads the Juil- relief should not stop at trying 

ment rehe! should not stop •t. trying lRGlNIAN PILOT trd School of Music, said the d men jobs and giving Lhcm 
VI fmd men JObs and giving them I 00,000 ought to last a year and rary relief. 
le~orary rehef. j at they hoped to advise between ny a worker is letting his skill 

d 
i .any a worker is lettmg bJS skill~· rr:. B ( 19~~ lOO and 15,000 men and women )!'ate while he is out of work,"' 

€ ,er10rale While be IS out. of work ·• ' ( - ~ SEPd the wr1ter · · - • iV MUS'CIAN tring that p.erio~. . , the writer-musician. "Many 
·c~~ldnt ~ef, thel,.-~if\~~-:\ac~1~~~ ELIST • ,1 To PlCk SubJects. 't get their old jobs back now 
' €"~0. 1f prooperity returned. 11 A.t first "subjects for the experi- ~ prosperity returned . ' 

I . The itr.st to be fired when dull EADS EXPERIMENT ,nt" will be pi~ked from the lists , flrst to be !ned when dUll I 
fJmes corns ar€ the in.competent. those rece1vmg unemployment come are th 2 mcompetent. 

I 
There ere constantly great numb,.<;<·s hef. . . are constantly great numbers 
on t.he lr1ng.e of unhappiness becau.\ ---- -:Each person w1ll be 1nterviewe? .rnnge of m~~app~n.ess because 
they are domg wo. rk for . which. t.~ r~~·,. T o· t Ex )r about half an hour ; given apt!- e domg WOi K fOi WhiCh theY 

I 
ar;; not fitted. lhn ~me 0 1rec • lde ?-nd other occupationa~ tests; ~~tt~~rk "' are 

In tbi< work WF " ' ' R" Urnm· t I • f $1 0 0 0 0 Q uestwned about hiS work, coun- . e assuming tll<tt I 
I ~n ;'(!tum m bum;~,:, ~~nditlgm 8 \)endltUre 0 ' eled in regard to ~ersonal and rn in business conditions is 
~poroachlng, "\'fil e want io helD N y k J b\ ccupatwnal problems, sent to ap- bing. We want to help men 

i ~ow Jobless so they will be .ibl~~~ Among ew or 0 ess 'ropriate agencies for. training, if less so they will be X X X able 

I Boep mto 1>,ork for which they are - new field of work iS suggested, mto work tor which they are 
th?roughly qualified and which lhey N y k Feb l~(A')-John Erskine, nd then put m touch with place- ly qualified and which th'Y 
llke. . ew or • · ent bureaus. I 

' "'I'h~n ther' ar• other ll1"'.n who.'ovellst and musician, was named dl- Most of the 75 men and women I there are otber men who.;e 
ol<i .JO~.s have be€n te.ken - b m;Eectot' tonight of a $100,000 scientific ·ono longer exist because of 
thlneP-. · . Y · 4periment among the unemployed. . , . . . lolcal advances, whose jobs 

I Erskme, who had ch"r~e f t With tunds supplied by the carnegie nder Erskme s directiOn wlll · be Fn taken by machines." 
, , c>.tional work amon - c - 0 codn ~r ration, Erskine's group wi!T"'!l!I!R >allege professors, graduate stu- F.· who had charge of edu-
1 bcrs of the A E F _g 9~~·000 m ._m, I> J>,;'trengthen the morale o! the job- ~nts and personnel worlters picked ,wo~k among 900,000 members 
; wh~ now heads ·· · m . . e :""' and 15 Individual by aiding him to develop rom among the unemployed. · · F. during the war and 
ot Mu<ic s . the JuiUiaro School ~more Intelligent understanding of The work is being sponsored by heads the Jomllard School uf 

' la.Ri, ~ "v~ae aid dh~ $100,000 ought to ~ own characteristics and o! the gen- he American Association for adult h~ ;~e t ${~0.0~0 ought to la>t 
bPtweeri 5 oo~n de hoped to advise L situation in which he :n.nds blm- 'Cducation. The general advisory 5 000 a andey151~b~d to ad\'lSe 

'• •n 15000 men and If" 't . 1 d b k I '· .. n.,en and 
I' omen during' t.hsl, po;·iod.. . l'!'he $100,000 originallY was granted ommi tee me u es many . an ers, urmg .. ;:•at period. 

A L fu·s t, u,':)Ub.icct~ for Ll ~ . . J the Emergency unemployment Relief :~.wyers, professors, economists, and 1'i,rst . .. ~ut)Ject~ for the ex-
ment" will be Picked f L cxpcr• - pmmlttee but was reappropriated tor 1lso U. S. Sen. Robert Wagner and Will be picked from the 
those r£ceiving un.em r~';' Ule lists of,. new p;oject on the understanding ;tate Indus~rial Commissioner ~ose receiving unemployment 

Ea(;h nerson il -P. oymc?t r~hef. ha.t, although all the work will b~ frances Perkins, a poss1ble mem- ~~. . . , . 
•bout h-alf atl wb_l h? l~Lervwwed for~ong New York Clty'a jobless, it wlll )er of the Roosevelt cabinet. r1son Wil~ ~~ m~2rv~ewed for 

'al"d oth . .our, given <>ptitude In the nature o! a national expert· Lewis A Wilson assistant com- \ an ht.our. oiven aptitude and 
- er occupational test·· t · '. . ,upa wnal tests· quetioned 

twned about his work; coun~~el ques- ~sklne explained that unemploy- nissio~er for vocatwnal extenswn work: counseled in regard 
regard to personal and occu" .ed in . ent relief should not stop at trying ~ucati?n of the New York State 1'1 and occupational prob
pr.oblem~: .. oent to an~ro . pa.tiana.!fo find men jobs and giving them tem- cducatwn Department, Will serve It to appropriate agencies I cie.o for t•·ai~in ·, J{ -. Priate agen- p-;,rary relief. cs director of the divisio~ of edu- lg. if a new field of work is 
••or!; :!.• nJggesL~d " d new fleld ?t "Many a worker Is letting his skill :atwn. W. E. Parker, director of and then put m touch with 
touch with pl~ce • . ~ .bthen put., lOtleteriorate while he is out of work," ·esearch, public employment cen~ t~Ul~~us. 

__ ·_-_-_- n;en o urea us, paid the writer-musician. "ManY er of Rochester, is a member of ,..• . men and women un-
- ------ couldn't get· their -old jobs back now. he technical committee for the \SO~ dlrectwn Will be col-

even if prosperity Teturned. Uvision of diagnosis. sk grad~ate students and 
"The first to be fired when dull times ~ ~:vor ers picked from among-

come are tlle incompetent. There arc ~ed. 
constantly great; numbers on the !ring. e American A 15 b.ci~g sponsored by the 
of unhappiness because they are doing cation Th ssoctatiOn for Adult Edu-
work tor which they are not fitted. I mittee' . e General Advisory com-

"In this work ·Fe are assuming that yers r~~cludes many bankers, law-
an upturn in business conditions is ap.. u 's. p 8 ess~rs, economists. and also 
preaching. We wa.nt to help men now Stat· In~~a ~r Robert Wagner and 
jobless so they w11\ be able to step into .e-es Perkin stnal C_ommissioner Fran-
work for which they are thoroughlY Rcuso·rclt s, 6· possible member of the 
qualified and wl:\1<:4 they lllte;! _ _ ·' ca met. 
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I Famous Novelist 
Head $100,000 

I n:g 2- 1933 
Musician Will 1hn Erskine To Be 

Experiment !Tifedor Of Novel 
Jobless Experiment 

and 
Jobless 

New York, Feb. 1-(11')-John 
Er.,sk.ine, novelist and mus1c1an, 
was named director tonight of a 
$100,000 scientific experiment 

among the unemployed. 
With funds supplied by the Car-

negie Corporation, Erskine's group 
will seek "to strengthen the morale 
of the jobless individual by aid
ing him to develop a more intel
ligent understanding of h is own 
characteristics and of the general 
situation in which he finds him~ 
self." 

The $100,000 originally was grant· 
ed to the Emergency Unemploy
ment Relief Committee, but was 
re-appropriated for the new pro
ject on the understanding that, al
though all the work will be among 
New York City's jobless, it will be 
in the nature of a national experi
ment. 

Erskine explained that unem
ployment relief sho<',ld not stop_ at 

NORFOLK, VA. 

VIRGINIAN PILOT 

trying to find men jobs and giving 
t hem temporary relief. 

,_ 
10,000 Fund To Be Used To 

, Help Fit Men For I 

Jobs They Like 
uMany a worker is letting his 

skill deteriorate while he is out 
of work," said the writer-music_ian. 
"Many couldn't get their old JObs 8W YORK, Fob. 2 (A. P )-John 
back now, even if prosperity re- ~ne, novellst and musiCian, was 
turned. ~d dll'Octor la't n ght of a $100.-~ 

~"The first to be fire~ when dull ~cienL(lc expernnent among the 
times came are the 'l.ncompetent. hployed 
There are constantly great num· C 
bers on the fringe of unhappiness fth funds supplied by the Cat-
because they are doing work for r CorporatiOn, Erskme's group will 
which they are not fitted. "to strengthen the morale of the 

"In this work we are assuming ~ss individual by aiding him to de
t~at ~n upturn i? business condi- . a more intelligent understand-~ 
ttons IS approac:hmg. We want ~0 'of his own characteristics and of 
help men now ~obless 50 they ~111 general situation in which he 
be able to step mto work f.or which~ himself,, 
they are thoroughly qualified and · 
which they like. ~e $100,000 was granted to the 

"Then there are other men whose lrgency Unemployment Relief 
o}tl jobs no longer exist because of~mittee. but was reappropriated BhnolOgical advances, w~·10se )obs the new project on the Ullder

ve been taken by machmes. jding that, although all the work 
Erskine, who had charge of edu- b~ . mong New York City's job

(Conttnued from rage vu. .... , jt will be in the nature of a na-

tional war~ 900,000 mem- .experimet~L I 
;rs of the A. E. F. during the ~me explamed that unemploy-
ar and who now heads the Juil- tehef should not stop at trymg 
trd School of Music, said the d men jobs and giving them 
00,000 ought to last a year and ary relief. 

H B ( 19"~ 

I NOVELIST -MUSICIAN 
HEADS EXPERIMENT 

at they hoped to advise petween ny a worker is letting his skill / 
)()0 and 15,000 men and women u·ate while he is out of work ·• 
1ring that period. ~be writer-musician. ''Ma~y 

To Pick ~~subjects." ' t get their old job.s back now 
At first "subjects for the exp~ri- f prosperity returned. , 
::mt" will be picked from the llsts t first to be fired when duil 

those receiving unemployment come are th2 incompetent. 
lief. arc constantly great numbers 

-£ach person will be interviewed fringe of unhappiness because 

Ex- :>r about half an hour; given apti- ·e. doing work for which they 
Jde and other occupational tests; ~1tted. 
uestioned about his work; coun- hls work W€ are assuming tlhtt 
eled in regard to personal and m:n in business conditions is 

-
John EtsJ<lne To Direct 
penditure of $100,000 

Among New York Jobless 
ccupational problems; sent to ap- hmg. We want to help m2n 
1ropriate agencies for training, if less so they will be x x x able 

-- new field of_ work is suggested, into work for which they are 

New York, Feb. 1~(11')--John Eroklne, nd then put m touch with place- ly qualified and whioh they 
ent bureaus. 

novelist and musician, was named dl... Most of the 75 men and women there are other men who.;;e 
rector tonight of a $100,000 scientific no longer exist because of 
experiment among the unemployed. . , . . ~peal advances, whose Jobs 

With rw
1
ds supplied by the carnegie nder Erskme s direction will· be ~n taken by machines." 

Corporation, Erskine's group wirt'"'mX allege professors, graduate stu· f.• who had charge of edu
"to strengthen the morale of the job- ents and personnel worlters picked tork among_ 900,000 members 
less individual by aiding him to develop rom among the unemployed. ·11 E. F. dunn~ . the war and 
a. more intelligent understanding of The work is being sponsored by .deads the Jomllard Scho::ll of 
his own characteristics and of the gen .. he American Association for adult 11d ~~e t $100,000 ought to last 
eral situation in which he finds him- ~ducation. The general advisory n5 oooa thdey hoped to ad,·ise self" . . I ·. :'n 15.000 Il'en and 

Th $lOO 000 originally was granted ommtttee 1ncludes many bankers, ~rmg tnat period. 
to th: Eme~gency unemployment Relief :~.wyers, professors, economists, and \\irst . '·~~uhjects for the ex
Committee but was reappropriated for 1lso U. S. Sen. Robert Wagner and ' Will be picked from the 
the new p~oject on the understanding )tate Industrial Commissioner ~ose receiving unemployment 
that, although all th.e work will b~ frances Perkiris, a possible mem- 1,.r . . . . . 
among New York City 3 jobless, it wlll ,er of the Roosevelt cabinet. \f son Will ~ mte1 vtewed for 
be in the nature of a national expert· Lewis A. Wilson, assistant com- an I:our: given aptitud~ and 
ment. · · · · ~patwnal tests: quetwned 

Erskine explained that unemploy ... msswz:er for vocatiOnal extenswn work; counseled in regard 
ment relief should not stop at trying :,?-ucah?n of the New Yo~k State 1 and occupational prob
to find men jobs and giving them tem.- t.du~atwn Departm~n~, wtll serve t ~o approp~iate agencies 
porary relief. ~s director of the d1v1sion of edu· Jg, 1f a new fleld of work is 

''Many a worker 1s letting his skill ~ation. W. E. Parker, director of and then put in touch with 
deteriorate while he is out o! work, .. ·esearch, public employment cen- :t~ureaus. 
said the writer-musician. "M a. n Y er of Rochester is a member of I .e 75. mel~ and women un
couldn't get· their old jobs back now. he technical c~mmittee for the p~~ ctu:ectlon will be col-
even if prosperity -returned. livision of diagnosis. ~ sk gl ad~ate students and 

••The first to be fired when dull times r- eor ers picked from among 
come are the incompetent. There arc ~~ed .. 
constantly grea~ numbers on the !ring_ e .\merica A Is IJ:eu~g sponsored by the 
of unhappiness because they are doing cation nTh ssoCiatwn for Adult Edu-
work tor which they are not fitted. I mittee' 1 1 ed General Advisory Com-

•'In this work ·pe are assuming that yers ro~c u es many ?ankers. law-
an upturn in business cond1tlons is ap.. u S p S ess?rs, economists. and also 
preaching. We w&nt to help men now sta+-- · In~na ~r Robert Wagner and 
jobless so they wtl\ be able to step in lJ:? \ -ees Perkh ustnai C_ommissloner Fran-
work for which t·hey are thoroughly Rc 0s.,velt 15• ~- possible member of the 
qualified anct wh1•'4 they l!ke,'l _ _ - ca met. 
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f:TB 2- 1933 
Musician Will 'hn E;skine To Be 

Experiment 7irecfor Of Novel 
Jobless Experimeni 
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· Head $100,000 Jobless 

New York, Feb. 1-(!P}-John 
~ novelist and .musician, 
was named director tontght of a 
$100,000 scientific experiment 

among the unemployed. 
With funds supplied by the Car

negie Corporation, Erskine's group 
will seek "to strengthen the morale 
of the jobless individual by aid
ing him to develop a more intel~ 
ligent understanding of his own 
characteristics and of the general 
situation in which he finds him
self." 

The $100,000 originally was grant
ed to the Emergency Unemploy
ment: Relief Committee, but was 
re-appropriated for the new pro
ject on the understanding that, al
though all the work will be among 
New York City's jobless, it will be 
in the nature of a national experi
ment. 

Erskine explained that unem-
ployment relief sho\')d not stop at 
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trying to find men jobs and giving 
them temporary relief. . . 

10,000 Fund To Be Used To 
_Help Fit Men For 

Jobs They Like 
"Many a worker is lettmg h•• 

skill deteriorate while he 1~ _out 
of work," said the writer-mus1c.1an. 
"Many couldn't get their old Jobs 8W YORK. Feb. 2 (A. P )-John 
back now, even if prosperity re- ~ne. novelist and musician. was 1 

turned. led diroctor I"'t n'ght of a $100.- 1 
"The first to be fire? when dull ~c:cient:oc experil"!lent among the 

times came are the "lncompetent. ployed. 
There are constantly great num· . . . 
bers on the fringe of unhappiness ith funds supplied b!" the Cal- I 
because they are doing work for f CorporatiOn, Er.skme s g'l'OUP w11J 

1 which they are not fitted. "to strengthen the morale of the 
"In this work we are assuming ss individual by aiding him to de

that an upturn in business condi- a more intelligent understand
tions is approaching. We want to of his own characteristics and of 
help men now jobless so they ~ill general situation in which he 
be able to step into work for whtch ~ hi . s If ,, 
they are thoroughly qualified and m e · 
which they like. e $100,000 was gTantcd to the 

"Then there are other men whose lrgency Unemployment Relief 
oJtl jobs no longer exist because otfmittee, but was reappropriated 

5hnological advances, w~ose)obs the. new project on the under
ve b~en taken by machmes. (ding that, although all the work 
Erskme, who had charge of edu· b::- ; mong New York City's job-

( Continued from .ra&e '-'.., ..... , It will be in the nature of a na-
0 000 _ experiment. 

cational work among , 90 ' . metmhe \dne explained that unemploy-
bers of the A. E. F. durmg . war and who now heads the Juil- rehef sh~uld not st~p- at tryin6 
liard School of Music, said the d men JObs and g1vmg them 
$100,000 ought to last a year and ary relief. 
that they hoped to advise between ny a worker is letting his skill I 
5,000 and 15,000 men and women !rate while he is out of work,'' 
during that period. ~he writer-musician. ''Many 

To Pick "Subjects." 't get their old jobs back now, I 
At first "subjects for the experi- ~ prosperity returned. 

ment" will be picked from the lists : first to be fired when duil I 
of those receiving unemployment come are th~ incompetent. 
relief. arc constantly great numbers 

Each person will be interviewe~ .fring.e of un~appiness. becauJe 
for about half an hour; given aptl- e. doing wane for which they 
tude and other occupational tests; ~Itted. . 
questioned about his work; coun- his w_Qrk w~ are assun~:~g th<tt 
seled in regard to personal and 1:n m busmess condiLlOns is 
occupational problems; sen_t _to al?" hmg. We want to help men 
propriate agencies for tratnmg, 1f less so they will be x x x able 
a new field of work is suggested, into work fol' which they are 
and then put in touch with place- Iy qualified and whi8h th':!y 
ment bureaus. 1 

Most of the 75 men and women ~ there are other men whose 
no longer exist because of 

~ical advances. whose jobs 
under Erskine's direction will . be Fn taken by machines." 
college professors, graduate stu- e, who had charge of edu
dents and personnel workers picked work among 900,000 members 
from among the unemployed. · E. F. during the war and 

The work is being sponsored by _hdeads the Jouiliard School of 
. . . u the $100,000 ought to la"t 

the Am_encan Assoc1at10n for ~dult nd that they hoped to ad\·i;e 
Education. The general advisory 5,000 and 1.5.000 1r.en and 
committee includes many bankers, \~ring ti.1at period. 
lawyers, professors, economists, and \1rst "r~ubjects for the ex
also U. S. Sen. Robert Wagner and ' will be picked from the 
State Industrial Commissioner ~ose receiving unemployment 
Frances Perkiris, a possible mem· ~"'.. . . . . 
ber of the Roosevelt cabinet. ~tson Will b~ mtervtewed fer 

. A w·t . t t an hour: given aptitude and 
~e:vts . 1 son, _ass1s an co.m- upational tests: quetioned 

mtssiot;er for vocational e~tenston work: counseled in regard 
education of the New Yo~k State 1 and occupational prob
Education Department, w1ll serve t ~o approptiatc agencies 
as director of the division of edu· g, If a new field of work is 
cation. W. E. Parker, director of and then put in touch with 
research, public employment cen· t~ur~~us. 
ter of Rochester, is a member of .o'e . mel: and ~vomen un-

. ·tt f th '0 s directiOn Wlll be col 
~!;e. _techn;c~~ com:ru ee or e ~ors. graduate students and 

lVlston o 1agnos s. ~~~~rs picked from among 

\ I is ~ii?-g sponsored by the 
, merican AssoCiatiOn for Adult Edu
cai~~n . . The General Advisory Com
m ee Includes many bankers 1a W
yers, professors, economists. and also 
~ + s. Senator Robert Wagner and 

ta - lkdustria! Commissioner Fran-
~,!~~~~~a~IJ'~tssible member or the 
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KANSAS CITY, lifO· 

TIMES 

FEB 2~
ro FIT JOBLES~ TO WORK . 

-~ EXP£RI 
JOH~I ERSKINF HEArS AN 

MENT AMONG UNEMPLOYED· 

( ft~'nf':~i~ ('('lrpo''~'illl ' S • ~oo li ee. 
ll f OO,Oon In J!rlp ( j\ ' r 0~

P"CS.SiCn \/irtl!!J_S 11 }C\' 

Slanti. 

rnu '"-t: As.,OC!Cifed prt!'-'- 1 

1\!'F,\l YORK, Ji1eh . .1. -John 
n.01:clist .and ~rnusician, ·- , I 
riirect.or tonight of ~ ~100,(){)0 SClet''"l 
hFi_r; P.xperiment P.mong the unem .. 
ployprj, 

With f•mri.'S suppliEd by lhc car
nEgie Corporation~ ETskinc 's gro~P 
vnll seek "to Et!·engthen the m?r~~e 
of th~ jobless mdividual by a1dmg 

'h>m t.o d~velop a more intelligent 
1 nnderstPnding of his own char_acte!'" 
'i.-.:ttc.~ Bnd of thp,. genera.l eituaLwn m iDJroJ>ri:•t e•d 
'which he finds hhn:::elf."' 

The $100,000 originally \V?.s g1·anted , 
, ~ thP. emr.rgenc.v uqemployrnen~ r~ .. 
hef committee, but was reappropn
~-ted. tor the new project) on the 
undersi•nding that, alth.ough •Jl the 
work will be among New y 0r~·s job- ment relief sh O\>)d not 

l lCM, IL will be in the- nat.urc of a 
nlitional experiment. '1 LK VA. 

Er-skine explained thPt. unemplo.v · NORFO ' LOT 
ment rellef. sh~uld not, stop•t trying riRGINIAN PI 
l,o fmd men Jobs a,nd gMng them ! 
Lemporary reh.ef. 1 

"'.'onv " worker .b lcttmg hJ,, ;kil_l 'I ' r f B 2 \9~~ 
'-"" H! OUt Of WOfh 1 r 

.... :,;. , 'r11~T .MlJSIC\Al\ 

I There 2re L'-'h ... ~-
on the lrmge of unhappme"" "·

!they· are. domg work for which t~ h lor, ... 
I are not fitted. n ...,_ 
I "In this work we ar• as•umm; t.' . \pend'ltUre of $1 Q Q, U U u 
. PJ1. upturn 1n bus1ne~.:-, cond1h0n1 s 
II approaching, ·we_ wanL to help m<nl Among New York Jobless 
now Jobless so tney wtll be >.blc t>, 

1 step mto , ork for which ihey ar' -
I thoroughly quallfled and whlcb thr I N York Feb . t,.-W)-.!ohn Erskine, 
j ll~~ · · ~ov:~st an~ musician, was namEd dl .. 
I 1_ Th~bn thore ar• . o~her men wh•t t . tonight of a. $100,000 scientific 
o 1'l .10 s hare been tP k€n by ·r rec ot d I chine.~ .' ) . · '~"- periment among the unemploye · 

I Erskine, who had ch" r~e of edt' 'With tunds supplied by the c_j{Sii: 
cat.ional . work a1non~ 9o0:0oo men~ .. rpot~~~orhe~~~~o;:~u~t ~he job-

1 beJs of t.hF. A .. E. F. m Lhe war a.nd '!:. f dtvfdual by aiding him to develop 
I who now heaC!S the Juilliard School I m~re 1ntell1gent understanding of 
, o(. Muac, sa1d the $100,000 ought to ~ own characteristics and ot the gen-
1 l•st F :vear and he hoped to B.dvise al situation In which he finds him- •auc•atilon\ 
b•t ween 5,000 • Dcf 15,000 men and~-" •"'-rnn.teE 
aomen durin« l.hsl. pet·iod 0 $100,000 originallY was gr~n~~ 

J<l, firBL " o'Ub.iccl' f~r ~,j16 cxperi- the Emergency Unempl~~~~f:ted' !~r 
. menl' ' Wl!lbe picked trom the lists of mml!tee~,:'~c\ ":,~ ::;:P understanding 

th~.ss r£ce::vm_g l}!lelnp_loyment r~lief. :t~ealt~oujgh all the work will be-
-~ach person Wtll be mterviewed for ~ong New York C!ty'a jobless, It wlll 

' ·~out half an hour ; given aptitude~ In the nature ot a national expert· 
a o. other occupat!Onal tesw; ques- ent. 

, t10ned about his work; counseled in Erskine explained that unempJoy-
1 egard to persomJ and oceup.-tionar · ent rel\ef should not stop at trying !llliU CJation 
P.!'oblems ;. sent. to ap.propriatr. .agep .. ro find men jobs and givlng them tem-

1 °100 for tl'a.ining-, lf • now field of po;.~~;;1~\vorker Is Jetting his skill 
'?'or.k' 1S .'~uggc~:Led, a~d then put in tleteriorate while he is out of work," 
touch With placement bureaus, ,said the writer-musician. "ManY 

-----• couldn't get· their old jobs back now. 
even if prosperity -returned. 

"The first to be fired when dull times &1-------
come are the incompetent. There arc 
constantly great; numbers on the fringe 
of unhappiness because they are doing 
work tor which they are not fitted. 

"In this work 'lire are assuming that 
an upturn in business conditions is ap
proaching. We want to help men now 
jobless so they wtll be able to step in t? 
work for which they are thoroughly 
qualified and wl!IC4 they Uke,'! __ 

1-'U.K~ Lf'\l~U , M.i:!,;. 

EXPRESS 

c:-~ 8 2- 1933 
John Erskine To Be 

D1red or Of Novel 
Jobless Experiment 

~'1 00,000 Fund To Be Used To ~-
~Help Fit Men For 1 

Jobs They Like 
I NEW YORK. Pzb. 2 (A. P )-John I 

Erskine. novelist and musician, was 

!named director Ia't n'ght of a $100,-
000 ECien t~Cic experii!1en t among the 
unemployed. 

With funds supplied by the Car
negie Corporation, Erskine's group will 
seck "to strengthen the morale of the 

I 
jobless individual by aiding him to de
velop a more intelligent understand- ~ 
ing of his own characteristics and of 1 

the general situation in which he 
finds himself '' 

I 
The $100,000 was granted to the 

Emergency Unemployment ~clief 

Ccmmittee. but was rcappropnated 
for the new project on the under- ~ 
standing that, although all the work 
will b~ ; mong New York City's job-
lc:::.s, it will be in the nature of a na
tional experiment. 

I
. Erskine explained t hat unempl?y

ment relief should not stop at trymg 
to find men jobs and giving them 
temporary relief. 

"Many a worker is letting his skill 
1 deteriorate while he is out of work, '' 

I 
said the writer-musician . "Many 
couldn't get their old jobs back now, 
even if prosperity returned. 

"The first to be fired when duil 
times come are th:= incompetent. 
There are constantly great numbers 
on the fringe of unhappiness becau:se 
they are doing work for which they 
are not fitted. 

' 'In this work we are assuming tha.t 
an up turn in business conditions is 
2 pproaching. We want to help m .:m 
now jobless so they will be x x x able 
to step into work for which they are 
t horoughly qualified and which th~y 
like. 

"Then there arc other men who3c 
old jobs no longer exi'5t because of 
technological advances, whose jobs 
have been taken by machines." 

Erskine, who had charge of edu
cational work among 900,000 members 
of the A. E. F. during the war and 
who now heads the Jouiliard School of [ 
Music, said the $100,000 ought to last 
a year and that they hoped to act,·ise I 
between 5,000 and 15.000 11'8n :tnd 
\Vomen during ti.1at period. 

The ·first "subjects for the ex
periment" will be picked from the 
~·~I~f~f those receiving unemployment 

Each p~rson will be interviewed for 
ab::>ut half an hour: given aptitude and 
other o~cupational tests: quetioned 
about hts work; counseled in regard 
t.o yersonal and occupational prob
lems; .s~nt ~o approptiate ag·encies 
for trammg, If a new field of work is 
suggested. and then put in touch with 
plucement bureaus. 

Most of the 75 rnen and women un
der Er~kine's direction will be col
lege professors, graduate students and 
r~~s~~~~p~~~~rs picked from among 

The work· is being sponsored by the 
.\n1:erican Association for Adult Edu
ca_twn. The General Advisory Com
mittee includes many bankers law
yers. professors, economists. and also 
U S. Senator Robert Wagner and 
Sta+. Industrial Commissioner Fran
ces Perkins, a possible member of the 
Rcvsevelt cabinet. 
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$IOO.OOO was granted to L_he 
1 

Unemployment RclJef 1 

but was reappropriated I 

project on the under
that although all the work 

, mon~ Nev.' York City's job~ 
will be in the nature of a na

experiment. 
explained that unempl?y
.should not. stop at trymg 

jobs and giring them 

will be interviewed for 
given aptitud.e and 

tests; quetioned 
counseled In regard 
occupaiional prob

appropfiate agencies 
new field of work is 

put in touch with 

Brooklyn, N. Y., Eagle ELIZABETH N ] . 

JOURNAL LEWISTON, ME. 

FEB 3- 193~ FEB 2 1933 
• FEB 2-1933 

SUN 

Jobless Adjustment, ~GENCY TO HELP ~N EXPERIMENT 
Aim of New Council JOBLESS MORALE MONG UNEMPLOYED 

ek to Give Jobless More 
Gr oup Headed by Jo~ne and Dr . Finley Uew Unemployment Relief ttelligent Understand-

Seeks Reason for Loss of Jobs and Ways to Move Not Deal ing in Food. ing of Self 
Help Retain Work Through Adult Education kine Will Direct Work with 

By the United Press . f"Umm'.r'Stlpplied by Carne. 
Why do people lose their jobs? NEW YORK, Feb. 2.-A new unem- gie Corporation 
What can be done to help them hold future jobs? lloyment relief agency, this one not to ~w York, Feb. 1-(JP)-.;ohn 
These are the questions which Dr. John Erskine and his 1rovide food and shelter to the destitute •ine. novelist and musician, 

committee will tackle in the course of the new experiment in mt to provide them with moral en- t.~~~edsc1!~~?if[ to~~~~~i~~n~ 
the "adjustment" of New York<" I curagement and to eflminate melan- ng the Unemployed. 

·t ' d i . cholia in their ranks, was being organ- ,i t h funds 8upplied by the Car-
Cl y s unemploye wh ch lS .. ·-~a to-d.ay John Erskine writer and 'e Corporation. F.rskine's group 
being launched by the newly "M ·Give: Little Attention' sidcnt ~f - tl:;le JuUhara-school of seek "to strengthen the morale 
formed New York Adult the'.'Jno~-wwohewnerteh thde first .to lose sic, is head of the agency, which 1e jobless individual by aiding 

• .... ~.K:> e epresston set 1to develop a more intelligent 
Education Counc1l. in were on the ragged edge ot being $100,000 contributed by the Car- Jrstanding of his own ch..-1"-

Dr. Erskine, author, musician s.nd. dropped even in good times, and ie Corporation with which to dls- ;i~~c~.~~~1 ohfe t~i~g;nhei~;c~i:~
~~~~ t~!u~~~ofof-r::~ :f~t~~~t w~en we return to prosperity they the ''proper use of leisure tfme not ~ $100,000 originally was 
service for the unemployed at the Will be on the ragged edge again ·• ~niythfor the une.~ployed but also ~ee~t t~el\~~ ('"'~~~e~~:t1~~: b~t~~; 

1 organization meeting of the council ~e said. "This type Of person e~- or ~ employed. . '~propria ted for the new j)roJect 
held last night at the American Ists everywhere. Education has Le~Is A. Wilson, assistant com~ -e understanding that, allhough 
Museum of Natural History, Man- paid very little attention to them." missiOner for vocational extension he work will be among New 
hattan. Dr. Erskine stressed the impor- education of the State Department~ - - -, 

To Aid Adult Education tant. part that properly adjusted rec- of Education, announced that his~-----~ -- nnro 1 t= r.r:lllu~;n t~ 
reatlon can play in maintaining the department would give it! full ~city's jobless, , t WJ e _n 

More than 250 leading tigures in morale of the jobless. operation to Dr. Erskine and ~::; (ture of a Natwnal expcn· 
education throughout the city, in- "A lot can be done in the field council. kine explained that unemploy
cluding many from Brooklyn, at- Of recreation," he said. "Much can Twenty-six directors with full relief should not stop at try
tended the meeting, The purpose be done bl:' getting the unemployed power to manage the council and 0 find men .1ohs and giving 

to play senou.sly and with efHciency. select officers were elected at the temporary relie~. 
of the council is to forward adult There is a very definite link be- meeting. The board w1U be in- 1any a worker ts lettl'"lg hi~ 
education in the metropolitan area, tween work and recreation. If a crease? later ~ 36. Those elected )~;.~;r~r~t~hew~~ftet~~J;Ici~~
and in particular, to .serve a.s a cen- person is not efilcient in sports he last mght were. y couldn't get their o!d AA~ 
tral agency for more effective co-op- is not likely to be efilcient in his seymour Barnard Edward c. Lindeman now, even l! pro!'!penty ro-

serious work.'' I Gustav F. Beck Everett Dean Martin 
eration in promoting "better team- Dr. Erskine also stressed the im- i{~~:e l·.~::i\!.~)ght~;:nc~ug~~~~e~%~r \~sx :ork we are assumtn.g 

:~~\i~~~~gac~fv~~~~i.onal agencies" portance of "keepi,~g up the skills 1oh~r~-~~~~~~ Cohen ~~~~YJotn 9t~';es;~ej~ ai~ ~~~)t~~~c~~n~~W!s~;~~dt~ 
Mr. Erskine, who was the prin- of the. unemployed, and he Said hi.s I Milton J. Ferguson Geor~e Sherwood men now jobless so they 'Yill 

cipal speaker at the meeting, sald committee planned to make every John H. Finley Morr s E. Sie~el lle to step intoO >vork for whtch 
that the work of his committee will eff?rt to keep the trained man from 1 ~~:~~VinN.F?"1~~e%per ~~(ve:i~anTi:g~n are thoroughly qualifted and 
consist mainly in "setting up a con- Iosmg confidence in himself and his . Mrs. Harry A. In~ John o_. walker h they like" 
suiting and advisory service" on ability. to jump back into his trade; He~~~h~~ Kent M~s~xWtlllam c. Wlll· skine, who. had t'harge of ed-
individual employment and voca- with hiS former efficiency. I ReM Lewis Lewis A. Wilson lo~f ·~~~k _!:~ITg :b~.ood~~~n~et~; 
tional problems and that his group 'Greatest Loss Is Relf~Respect' ·o;,~~~e~~imary purpose of the program and who now heads tho Jml-
plans to make use of the results "The greatest loss which the un- to strengthen the morale of the un- School of :Music, said the 
of researches in this ltne in other employed craftsman or businessman :nployed individual by aiding him to 000 ou""ht to last a year and 
sections, especially the project car- feels today," he said, "is not in his evelop a more intelligent understand- 0'tlate11~ h1~P.~g0 t~~~v~~d b~t~~:~ ried on in Minnesota. income but in his self-respect. He 1g of his own characteristics and of d 

"Our main purpose," he said, "will feels that he is not good for any- le general situation in which he finds ~1 hr~~3;~8~~j~~tS for the exp~ri
be to try to ftnd out why people thing any more, and it is that kind lmsel~," Erskine said. " t" ·will be picked from the h!it~ 
lose their jobs and see if we can't of feeling that we hope to counter- Er.skme said his agency was in the hose rec>:living unemployment 
do something to help them hold act." ature of a national . experiment." It ~ 
their next job." Dr. Erskine said he believed slm- il.l undertake.~? prov~de recreation to ~'~h person will be lnt_erviewed 

'To Keep Up Morale' . . ilar experiments would be starte~ in,~~~ic~P h!~~h}~fmt~~~a~~e:~?~;;d a~~~ :b~~J ~t~~ra~c~~~:i~~~"a,~nt:s~~~ 
He Panted out that ~hUe hiS! other parts of the country a.s .ti~e;llvldual. It will attempt to help him ;dti~tnnedt·e'!. .. "aorudt thoisp':~sr;dalco~~d_ 

committl'e was not destgned to go:es ?n for ~he pu~pose of .~Ivmg'€ach a conclusion as to his own ·~ 
function as an emplo~ent a~ency, screntific advice to unhappy em- apacitles "in order that he may de- tpation:~e~rc~~!era~.: ~~~i~~~g~~f 
it had a very defimte service to I ployes. . . elop a. program of action which he can ld of work is sugge!':ted, 
perform in keeping_ up the morale ~r. John H. Finl~y, who presided, ollow with confidence." put in touch with place-

~~r~ho:~:shoa:~e d~l;a~~~in1h!~~-~ ~~~~;~~:h~hf~u~~j~~~~tto5;:i~~ J UU 1\.l~PLL Jans. 
through scientific examination of which will get under way Monday. 
their bents and capabilities, to seek Proper Use of Leisure 
the proper vocation when jobs are In outlining the program of the 

ag~~n af~:;~l~~~eci out that his com- council, he • tressed Ule need tor 

FEB ? - 1933 ,Ul\ffiiA, l\10. 

\SO URIAN 
mittee can be ot service to those 
in employment but who are "not 
functioning as t h ey should" by "ad
justing and orienting them before LOWELL, MASS. 

\Plan Social Aid for 
j Nation's Unemployed t they are fired." 

COURIER CITIZEN 

FEB 3_ 1933 

i;;f ter John~ tauaht the ' 
eas man to hAve more Intelligent 1 

recla tlon of tl"•• s ituation In w hich ! 
I he finds hlmaell. 'tha t may be some I l comfort. 

NEW YORK, Feb 2 (JNS)-Pro-- TS ON LlFE- n;on, 
eedmg on "the assumption tha~. so- )OMMEN bOUt the onlY peoderD 
tety ts not gomg to smash, a >&bY 1S a whom a. IJ1: t \ 
r oup headed by John Erskine, nov~ ).].d thtnk, t~d be read with0U 
~ 1st and music1an. ~out to ic novel cou Chesterton. 

~Just t he unemployed to prevailing' hilll "-C. I{.. otnlC life 
onomtc conditiOns and aid t he t · that our econ would 
bless m u nderstanding changes belteve interfere with it, sldDC'· 
king place in occupab ona l fields. did not tself."-Joh~ 
Sponsored by the American As-ll~lyy n rlgghmt. 1 ~ .. ~--- · ------=--====== 
ela tion for adul t education. the~ 
oup will be f inanced by a U00,
~0~rant from t h :: Carnegie Fo't"' 
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They Like 

By Robert St. fohn 
Associated Press Staff Wrtter 

f 
New York, Feb. 1-(AP) -John 

Erskine, novelist and musician, was 1 
named director tonight of a $100,000 , 
scientific experiment among the tm

employed. 
With. funds supplied by the 

negie Corporation, Erskin~'s group 
seek "to strengthen the morale of the 

I jobless individual by aiding him to de
velop a more intelligent understand
ing of his O\\;n characteristics and of 

\ the general -~ituation in which he 
finds himself. 

The $!00,000 wt~S granted t.o th" 

t:mergency Unemployment Reliel ' 
Committee. but was reappropriated 
for the new project on the under
standing that, although all the work 
will be r_mong New York City's job
less, it will be in the nature of a na~ 
tional experiment. 

Erskine explained that unemploy
ment relief should not stop at trying 
to find men jobs and giving them 
temporary relief. 

"Many a worker is letting his skill 
drteriora.tc while he 15 out of work, ·• 
.said the write~-musician. "Many 
couldn"t. get their old jobs back now, 
rYzn. lf prosperity returned. 

The first to be fired when duil 
times come are the incompetent. 
There are constantly great numbers 
on the fringe of unhappiness because 
they are doing work for which they 

r.r~I~o~r{~tt~~i·k we are assuming that 1 

an upturn in business conditions is 
approaching. We want to help men 
now jobless so they will be x x x able 
to step into work for which they are 
thorOughly qualified and which they 
like. 

"Then there are other men whmc 
old jobs no longer exist because of 
technological advances, whose jobs 
have l>een taken by machines." 

Erskine. who had charge of edu
cational work among 900,000 members 
of the A. E. F. during the war and 
who now heads the Jouiliard School of 
Music, said the $100,000 ought to las+. 
~- .vear and that they hoped to advise 
between .5.000 t~.nd 15.000 men ::.nd I 
women during thA.t period, 

The first "',:;.ubjects for the f'X

perlment" will be picked from the 
~-~tfetf those receiving nnemployment j 

Each person will be interYiewed fGr j 
about half an hour: given aptitude and 
other occupational tests: quetioned 
about his wmk; counseled in regard 
t.o personal and occupational prob
lems: sent to appropriate agencies 
for training, if a new field of work is 
suggested, and then put in touch v:ith 
pl~cement bureaus. 

Most of the 75 men and women un
der Erskine's direction will be col

.Jeup. '!"'TOfP<;<:nrc:,-graduate ~'J.d~nt~ ·-~~· 
person{!! "or,;ers picked from am on 
th'2' unem~;loyed. 

- The wo-rk is heing sponsored by the 
)·\mericJ.!"l Association for Adult Edu

cation. The General Advisory Com-
mittee includes many bankers. law .. 
yrn .. profes~ors, economi:sr,.<:. and 
U S- Senator Robc:rt Wac;ncr 
!="tc.~- Industrial CJmmis~;'Jner ,.,.,, __ ,.,.. 
ri.<: P?i.'kins. "' pofi.<:ibk m('mbcr of 
RCclS!'VC'lt C!l.b:nct. 
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AIMS 

l 
~~ork and 

L Play. I 
~ Educational 
pordinate the 
education or
r, public and 
st night at a 

organization, 
John Erskine Dr. John H. 

··--·--1, will be to I 
lay Plans for making permanent 1 
u·.e adjustment service for the un- ~ 
employed, which will start Mon
day under the direction of Dr. John 
~. president o! the J~ 
School of Music. 

Dr. Finley ::.aid $9,000 had been 
given to the Council; $5,000 by the 

J~s~g~~~~·~;ig~ti~~:5~~~~6o t~; 
the New Yolk Foundation and $500 
by the Rus~ell Sage Foundation, to 
be usP-d for carrying on its activ
ities. In addition. he said, August 
Hecksher has offered free office 
space at 366 Madison A venue. 

Dr. Erskine Explains His Aims. 

Dr. Erskine, the principal speak
er, outlined the aims of his adjust
ment service. His group, he said, 
will try especially to 0 find out why 
people lose their jobs and see if we 
cannot help some of them to hold 
the next job they get." 

His committee, he pointed out, 
would not 'be an employment I 
agency, but would attempt to 
"keep alive the skill of the un
employed" and to ~'arrest the de- ~ 
moralization" of those jobless who 
feel their ab_ilities failing through 
disuse. 

"The greatest loss," he said, "is I 
not that of the pocketbook but that 
of the self-respect of the craftsman 
or business man and the feeling 1 
that he does not count for any
thing." 

In addition to special training, he 
explained, this bolstering of morale 
will call for a new kind of recrea
tion to "get the unemployed playin~ 
seriously and with beautiful effi
clency.U 

"Many who were flrat to lose 
their jobs when the depression set 
in," he said, "were on the ragged 
edge of being dropped all the time, 
and when we get back to pros
perity, they will be on the ragged 
edge again. Such people exist 
everywhere. Education has paid 
little attention to them. 

''Through our experiment I think 
that all over the country some day 
st.ntht£ ag-encH~S witt be set op 
where workers who are unhappy 
In their jbbs can go for consulta
tion or whf!re employes can be sent 
by an employer if he is unhappy." 

Pu:t:poses of the Council. 

Dr. Finley, fn outlining the aims 
ot the council, tor which plans 
were formulated by a committee of 
forty representatives of public 
private agencies, ot which he was 
chairman, stressed the need for a 
conception that education ts a con
tinuing process, "an active, 
poseful effort, and not mere 
receptivity.'' 

Another speaker, Lewis A. Wfl
.,on, assistant commissioner for vo
cational extension education of the 
State Department of Education 
pledged his department's coopera~ 
tlon to both the council and to Dr. 
Er~kine's undertaking. 

The following were elected dlrec-

$100,000 Fund Set Aside t( 
"Strengthen Morale" of 

Unemployed. 

BETTER TIMES AHEA[ 
NE"' YORK, Feb. 1.-(JP)-Jolu 

Erskine no-..-clist and musicia.n, '\Ya: 

named director tonight o[ r~ $100.001 

scientific expc1·iment among the un· 

employed. 
1\'ith funds :"Up!Jlicd by the Car

negie Co1·poration, Ersldnc·s 'i\'r1U~ 
,viii seck "to streng-then the mo
rale"' of the jobless indiddual by aid
ing him to dc\'elop a more intelli
gent UJHlen;tanding of his own char
actct'istics of the general situat\on 
in whi(·h he f\ncls himself. 

The $lOO,OOO originally was grant
ed to the emc1·gency unemployment 
relief committee, but was reap
propriatc<l for the new )H"OJCCl 011 
the undC'rstandin"" that although all 
the work will be"' among Xc\\· York 
Cil.r"s jol;1C'Hfl, it will be in the na
ture of an experiment. 
MANY ARE "UNFITTED." 

Erskine explained that unf'mploy
ment relief should not stop at try
ing to find men jobs and gh·ing 
them temporary rolid. 

''.\lany a work<'r is letting his 
skill deteriorate "·hilc he is out o! 
work,'" he said. ")fany could not 
;;ather old jobs back now, CYen t( 

prosperity t·eturncd. The first to 
IJe fired when dull times eome are 
the incompetent. '£he1·e are con
stant!:--· g-reat numbers on the fringe 
of unhappines~ because they arc do
ing \VOrl.; for which they are not 
!ittcd. 

"In this work we arc assuming 
that an upturn in business condi
tions is approaching. 'Vc "·ant to 
help men nO\V jobless so they ~-ill ~ 
be alJle to step into work for which 
thev a.re tllot·oughly qualified a_n(l 
which they like. 
MACHINES OUST WORKERS. 

"Then there are other men "·hose 
old jobs no longet· exist because of 
technological advances, whose jobs 
haYe been tal~en by machines." 

Erskine wl10 had charge of edu
cational \~·ark among· 900,000 mem
bers of the A. 1<~. F. dudng- the war. 
said the $100,000 ought to last a 
Year anrl Uwv hoped to ad\·ise he
i\H'('n 5000 a·nd 45,000 men during 
thnt pf'riO(l. 

At ftJ·.st subjeds for the e-xperi
m('nt will hf' pif·kC'cl from those re
C'f'h·ing- tmcmplo.,·me-nt re-lief. 
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John Er§.kine To Direct $100,000 JCATION 
Experiment Among Unemployed lodies to Be 

\\ 'ill Help F it 
F or O ccupations 

They Like 

B y Robert S t . Joh J! 
Associated Press Staff Wr tter 

New York, Feb. 1-(AP ) - John 

r
Erskine, novelist and musician, was 
named d irector tonight of a $100,000 ~ 
scientific experiment among the un
employed. 

With , funds supplied by the Car
negie Corporation, Erskin~'s group 
seek "to strengthen the morale of t he 
jobless individual by aiding h im to d e
Yelop a more intelligent understan d
ing of h is oWn characteristics and of 
t he g·enera l situation in which he 
finds h imself.., 

T he $100,000 wa.s granted to 

Emergenc,\' Unemployment ReHel, , 
Committee, but was reappropriated l 
for the new proJect on .the under
standing that, although all the work 
\Vill be r.mong New York City's job
less, it will be in the nature of a na
tional experiment. 

Erskine explained that unemploy- ; 
ment relief should not stop at trying 
to find men jobs and giving them 
temporary relief. 

"Many a \\·orker is letting his skill 
deteriorate while he .is out of work."' 
said the write; -musician. "Many 
couldn't get their old jobs back now, 
f\Tll if prosperity returned. 

'The first to be fired when dull 
times come are the incompetent 
There are constantly great numbers 
on the fringe of unhappiness because 
they are doing work for which they 

P.r~ I~0~hf~tt!~~~k we are assuming that J 

an upturn in business conditions is I 
approaching. We want to help men 
now jobless so they will be x x x able 
to step into work for which they are I 
thorOughly qualified and which they 
like. 

"Then there are other men who3e 
old jobs no longer exist because of 
to~hnolo:;ical advances, whose jobs I 
have been taken by machines." 

Erskine, who had charge of edu
<~<=~.tional work among 900,000 members 
of the A. E. F'. during the war and 
who now heads the Jouiliard School of I 
Music, said the $100,000 ought t.o l.,t, 
r year and that they hoped to advisP. 
between 5.000 and 15.000 men ::r nd I 
wcmen during that period. 

The first "r.ubjects for Lhe rx-

J~~mo1nt~os~il~cc~~viR~cl~~~nf~fg~m~~ i 
relief. 

Each person will be interviewed fer 
abou t half an hour; given aptitude and 
other occupational tests: quetioned 
abou t his work; couns~led in regard 
to per sonal and occupational prob
lems: sent to appropriate agencies 
fo-r training, if a new field of work is 
suggested. and then put in touch vtith 
plucement bureaus. 

Most of the 75 men and women un 
der Erskine's direction will be col- J 

!J~~~"~~!liK~~~*;ff 

1J Help to 
,nented. 

ts AIMS 

1: 1 
11nd Out Wh y 

~ ~ork and r Play. 

~ Edu cational 
oordinate t he 

organization, 
J ohn Erskine Dr. J oh n H. 

r- _____ J, wil l be to ~ 

lay Plans for making permanent I 
tt.e adjustment service for the un
em ployed, which will start Mon- ~ 
day under the d irection of Dr. John 
~. president or the J~!l 
School of Music. 

D r. Finley '"id $9,000 had been 
~iven to the Council; $5,000 by t h e 

J~s~giftE~r.pF~~-~~i~~ti~;;5~~.~d'o t~; 
the New Yor·k Foundation and .$500 
by the Ru!'5sell Sage Foundation, to 
be usP-d for carrying on its activ
ities . In addition. he said, August 
Hecksher has offered free office 
space at 366 Madison A venue. 

Dr. E r s1d n e Explai ns His Aim s. 

Dr. Erskine, the p rincipal speak
er, outlined the aims o f his adjust
ment service. His group, h e said, 
will try especially to ''fin d out why 
people lose their jobs and see if we 
cannot help some of them to hold 
the next job they get." 

His committee, he pointed out, 1 

would not 'be an employment I 
agency, but would attempt t o 
"keep alive the skill of the un
employed" a nd to "arrest the de- J 
moralization" of those jobless who 
feel t h eir ab.ilities fai ling through 
disuse. 

"The greatest loss, " h e said , "is 
not that of the pocketbook but that 
of the self-respect of the craftsman 
o r business man and the feeling 
that he does not count for any
th ing." 

I n addition to special trai n ing, h e 
explain ed, t h is bolstering of morale 
will call for a new kind of recrea
t ion to "get the u n employed p layin g 
seriously and with beautiful effi
ciencyY 

"Many wh o were t l rst to lose 
their jobs when the dep ression se t 
in ," h e said, "were on t h e ragged 
e>dge o f being dropped a ll t h e time, 
and w h en we get back t o pros
per i ty, they will b e on th e ragged 
edge again. Such p eople exist 
everywh ere . Educa tion has paid 
li t tle a t ten t ion t o t hem . 

"Throug h our exper iment I think 
that all over the country som e dav 
stmita::l ag-eileies wttt· be liet uP 
wh ere workers who are unhappy 
in t h eir jobs can go for consulta
tion or w h ere employes can be se n t 
by an employer if h e is unhappy." 

ru:r:poses of the Council. 
Dr. F inley, fn outlining the 

o! t he council , for which 
wer e formulated by a <o:mnnittee 
forty representatives of public 
private agencies, of which he 
chairman, stressed the need 
conception that education is a 
t.inuing process, "an active, 
poseful effort , and not mere 
receptivity.'' 

Another speaker, Lewis A. Wil
!llon, assistant commissioner for vo
cational extension education of the 
State Department of Education, 
P.ledged his department 's coopera
tion to both the council and to Dr. 
Erskine's undertakin g. 
~ T h e following were elected dlrec-

CO LUMBUS, 0. 

STATE JOURNAL 
tors~f the c ouncil, with power to t 
e lect. officers: 

~iisfa0v ~ F 8ife~~d ~~~~r~uien~in~~~e~n 
Jerome H: Bentley Everett D. Martm 
M. A. Cartwright Spencer Mfller Jr. 
A Broderick Cohen Harry A. Overstreet \ 
JOhn Erskine Mrs. John Rogers Jr.) 
Milton J . Ferguson Georl?e Sher~ood 
John H. Finley Morn~ E. Siegel 
Carroll N. Gibney Leyenng Tyson 
F ranklin F. Hopper Olive Van Horn N 1 
Mrs. H . A. Jngraham John 0. Walke_r 
Henry W. Kent Mrs. W. G. Willcox 
Read Lewis Lewis A. Wilson 

1 

$100,000 Fund Set Aside t1 
"Strengthen Morale"· of 

Unemployed. 

BETTER TIMES AHEA[ 
NEW YORE:, I<~eb . 1.-(JP)-Jo\u 

Erskine llOYf'list a nd musician, wa: 
named director t onigh t of a $100.00t 
scientific e-xper imen t amon g the un 

employed. 
"With funds ~upp l if'd by the Car· 

negie Corporation, Erskinc's~Ut: 
wi ll seel\: "to strengthen the mo
rale'' of the jobless ind iddua l by aid
ing him to develop a rnore intelli 
gen t u nderstan ding of h is 0\\"H ch~r
actcristics o( tlw general sltuat\Oll 
in which he finds llirnself. 

The $100,000 Ol' ig:inall y was g-rant
ed to the cmct·gen cy u ne m p loymen t 
relief committee, but ·was reap
PI'Opriate<l for the new proJect ull 

the understanding t ll at although all 
the wo1·k will be among Xe\Y York 
City's joblc:-;s, it will be in tile na
ture or an experiment. 
MANY ARE " UNFITTED." 

Erskine explained that unemploy
nwnt relief slJould not stop at t r y 
i ng to flnd men jobs and gh·ing 
them temporary J'OileL 

'' .\1 atl\' a worlH'l' is lettin g his 
sl{ill de'tcrioJ'ate while l1e is out o! 
work," he said. ''.:\f any could not 
~ather old ,iobs back n ow, e\·cn 1( 

vrosperity returned. The first t o 
be fired when Uull tlmcs come are 
the incompetent. '!'here are con 
stantly great numbers on the fringe 
of unhappiness because they are do
in g- \YOrk for which they are n ot 
fitted. 

"In this worl\: we are assuming 
that a n upturn in busi n e~s condi
tions is approaching. We want to 
help men now jobless so they ~-ill ( 
be able to step into worl\: for wh1ch 
the:--· a r e tho1·ou gh ly qualified anrl 
which they like. 
MACHINES OUST WORKERS. 

"Then there are other men whose 
old jobs no longe r exist becau se of 
tech no logical ad\"an ces, whose jobs 
llave been taken by machines." 

E rsk ine, wl10 had charg-e of edu
cational '\YOrk amon g; 900,000 m em 
bers of the A. E . F . d u ri ng the war. 
said the $100,000 ought to last a 
"car and thev hoped to afl\· ise he
i W('f"'ll 5000 a·nd 45,000 men d u l'ine: 
that ,wriod. 

At ftn~t sub jects for tlw f'Xperi
mf'nt will hf' picked f rom th ose r e 
C<'h·ing- \Jn c m p lo:--·me n t r elief. 
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-· l want to be 
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••what you 
want is the Astor; • it's the only hotel 

~ 
New Yor 

entering tight on 
Times Square.~~ 

Erskine, no 
named d1rec 
scientlftc ex, \ 

I employed. 

With funds lt costs less toda'l tt 
negie Corpora be in the cen.ter of tbini! 

1 seek "to strenr . 
\ jobless individu_ Roomwtthbath $,andur 

I ~~~o~/h:o:~n· The~s~~o 
I the general sit 
1 finds himsel!.' • 

The $100,000 'f\\\ES SQUI.Rt-l'EW >OR 

Emergency Un-;\ f9..£t", "'· MU"-CHE\HE\ 

Committee, but " ..-p•'"'P··~u.., .... • 

for the new project on the Wlder
standing that, although all the work 
\Vill be r.mong New York City's job
less, it will be in the nature of a na
tional experiment. 

Erskine explained that unemploy-1 
ment relief should not stop at trying 
to find men jobs and giving them 
temporary relief. 

"Many a worker js letting hi.s skill 
deteriorate while , he i.s out of work:' 
said the writer-musician. ''Many 
couldn't get their old jobs back now, 
rven if prosperity returned. 

"The first to be fired when duil 
times come are the incompetent. 
There are constantly great numbers 
on the fringe of unhappiness because 
they are doing work for which they 
?.re not fitted. 

"In this work we are assuming that 
an upturn in business conditions is 
approaching. We want to help men 
now jobless so they will be x x x able 
to step into work for which they are 
thorOughly qualified and which they 
like. 

"Then there are other men whmr 
old jobs no longer exist because of 
technological advances. whose jobs 
have been taken by machines." 

Erskine, who had charge of edu
c~.tional work among 900,000 members 
of the A. E. F. during the war il.nd 
who now heads the Jouiliard School of 
Music. said the $100,000 ought to la3t. 
;~, year and that they hoped to advise 

~~t~~~nct;f~~~ t~~r 11~;i~~~ men ~nct I 
The first "subjects. for tht' f"X- ~ 

periment" will be picked from the 
JU:ts of those receiving unemployment 

re~~Ch person will be interYiewed fGT J 
about half an hour; given aptitude and 
oth-er occupational tcst.s: quetioned 
about his work; couns-eled in regard 
to personal and occupational prob
lems; sent to appropriate agencies 
for training. if a new field of work i.s 
suggested. and then put in touch with 
pl~cement bureaus. I 

Most of the 75 men and women un
der Erskine's direction will be col-

.;~;;~~~~;?:~~0TJ~i.~:.~;t~>~i" 
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NEW COUNCIL AIDS 
ADULT EDUCATION 

Work of Various Bodies to Be 

Coordinated and Help to 

Jobless Supplemented. 

ERSKINE EXPLAINS AIMS j 

His Grou p Hopes to Find Out Why 

People Lose Their Work and 
Will Teach Them to Pla y. 

T he New York Adult Educationa l 
Council . design ed to coordinate t he 
ac tivities of t h e adult education or
gan izations of the c ity, public a n d 
p rivate, was set up last nigh t at a 
meeting in t he American M useum 
of Natural History attended by 
m ore than 200 men a n d women, 
many of them representatives of 
existing agencies. 

O ne function of the organization, 
it was explained by Dr. John H. 
Finley. who presided, w ill be to 
lay plans fo1· making permanent 1 

tLe adjustment service for the un
employed, which will start Mon
day under the direction of Dr. John ) 
~~~.lAo . president o! lhe J lliUilJ;II 
School of Music. 

Dr. Finley said $9,000 had been 
~iven to the Council; $5,000 by the 

J~s~gifr~;Wl'~~-~~i~~li~~; 5~~,86o t~; 
the New Yor·k Foundation and $500 
by the Ruszeli Sage Foundation, to 
be usP-d for carrying on its activ
ities. In addition. he said, Aug-ust 
Hecksher has offered free office 
space at 366 Madison A venue. 

D r. Erskine Explains His Aims. 

Dr. Erskine, the principal speak
er, outlined the aims of his adjust
m ent service . His group, h e said, 
wBl try especially to j'find out why 
people lose their jobs and see if we 
cannot help some of them to hold 
the next job they get." 

His committee, he pointed out, 1 

would not be an employment I 
agency, but would attempt t o 
"keep alive the skill of the un
employed" and to "arrest the de- , 
moralization" of those jQbless who 
feel their abilities failing through 
disuse. - 1 

"The greatest loss,'' h e said , " is 1 
not that of the pocketbook but that 
ot the self -respect of the craftsman 
or business man and the feeling 
that he does not count !or any
thing." 

In addition to special train ing, he 
Pxplained, this bolstering ot morale 
will call for a new kind of recrea
tion to "get the unemployed p layin~ 
seriously and with bea u ti ful effi-, 
ciency. v 

"Many who were f irst to lose 
their jobs when the depression set 
in," h e said, "were on t h e ragged 
e-dge of being dropped a ll the time , 
a nd when we get back to p r os
perity, they will be on t h e ragged 
edge again. Su ch people exist 
everywh ere . E ducation h a s p a id 
li ttle attention to them . 

.,Throug h our experiment I th ink 
t h at all over the coun try some day 
stmtta:t agencres wttt· be .s:et up 
wh er e workers who are unhappy 
in their jobs can go for con:mlta
t.ion or wher e e m ployes can be sen t 
by a n employer if h e is unh a ppy! • 

ru:.:poses of the Councll . 
Dr. F inley. 1n outlining the a ims 

ot t he counc il, :tor which p lans 
wer e formulated by a committee of 
forty representatives of public and 
private agencies , of which he was 
chairman, s t ressed the need for a 
conception that education is a con
tinuing process , "an active, 
poseful effort, and not mere 
receptivity." 
Anoth~r speaker, Lewls A . Wil

son, asststant commissioner for vo
cational extension education of the 
State Department of Education 
P.ledged his department's coopera: 
hon ~o poth the council and to Dr. 
Erskme s undertaking 

The following were ~lected dlrec-

COLUMBUS, 0 . 

STATE JOURNAL 
tors~f the council. with power to l 
elect officers: 

~~fa~ t F.BB:C~d ~~~~r~u~en~in:~~e~n 
Jerome H. Bentley J<Jveret t D. Martm 
M A Cartwright Spencer Miller Jr. 

~O·h:r~~:~i~~~ cohen ~~~~YJ~ln o;~~~~sej~, \ 
Milton J . Ferguson Geor f?e Sherwood ~ 
John H Fin ley .Morns E. Siegel I 
c a rroll ·N . Gibn ey Levering T yson 
F ranklin F. Hopper Ol ive V an Horn N 1 M rs H A . ingraham J ohn 0. Walker 
Hen~y W. Kent Mrs . W. G. ~illcox 
Read Lewis L ewis A. Wtlson 

1 

$100,000 Fund Set Aside t1 
"Strengthen Morale" of 

Unemployed. 

BETTER TIMES AHEM 
1\fDV{ YORK, l~'cb . 1.-(!p)-Jolll 

Erskine non'iist and musician, wa: 
named director to·night of a $100.001 

scientific expc1·iment among the un· 

emJlloyed. 
'"-'ith funds fmpplicd h.'" the Car~ 

ncgic Corpol"ation, Ersldnc's 'g"Ltr:ru r. 
·will seel' ·•to strengthen the mo 
rale'' of the jobless indi\'i(lual by aid

ing him to develop a rnore in t elli
gent under:-;tanding of his o".n ch~r
acteristics or the general sttuat\On 
in whi<'h he finds himself. 

The $100,000 ol'ig·inally was grant
ed to the cmct·gcncy unemployment 
relief committee, but was reap
propriated for the new proJeCt 011 

the undC'rstanding that altlwugil all 
the work will be among Xcw York 
City's johlc~s. it will be in the na
ture of an experiment. 
MAN Y ARE " UNFITTED." 

Erskine explained that unernpioy
mE'nt relief should not stop at try 
ing tu find men jobs and gh·ing 
them temporary relic(. 

".\lam· a workC'r is letting his 
shill deteriorate while: he is out of. 
wol'l~," he said. ··~rany could not 
,..,.ather old iobs back n ow, CYCn 1f 

~rosperity ;·etm·ned. The fit·st to 
be fired when dull times come are 
the incompetent. There are con
stantly great numbct·s on the fringe 
of unhappines:-: because they arc do
ing \YOt'l\ for which they are not 
fHtcd. 

"ln this worl;; we arc assuming 
that an upturn in business condi
tions is approaching. "·'e ,\·ant to 
help men now jobless so they will 
be able to step into work for which 
thcv are tho1·oughly qualified a_nrl 
'"hich they like. 
MACHINES OUST WORKERS. 

"Tfhen there -are other men 'vllose 
old jobs no longer exist becau.se of 
tech.nolog·ical adYances, whose jobs 
haYe been taken by machines." 

Erskine who had charge of edu
cational ,~·ork arnong 900~000 mem
bers of the A. E. F. dul"ing the war, 
said the $100,000 ought to last a 
,.E'a1· anfl thev hoped to adYis€' he
twcPn 5000 a·nd 45,000 men durin~ 
that pC'riod. 

At tin~t. ~ubjeds for tlH> P-:otpcri 
mf'nt will lw pi('kC'd From tlhlSC re
e+"iYing- tl lH'mplo:-·nH• nt r f' lie f. 
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want is the Astot; • 
1 New York, 
1 Erskine, novt 

employed. 1 

its tb.e onl)' hote\ 
entering right on 
Times Square.'' l~~::t~fi~ir:~~~ With funds lt costs less toda~ tt 

negle C<>rporatil be ttl the center ot tbin~l 
seek "to strengt. . 
jobless individu~. 'RMm "ntb.bath $3ant\ut 

I r~r~::£.0~~~:~. The~ ~s"'" 
\finds himself.'• ~ ~I. U 

The $100,000 w i\\{i.~ SQ\.i.\Rt-~tW YOR 

Emr:;rgf:ncy U~~1\ H.it'> A. ).A.\}~C\-it:SHEl 
Committee, but wa_ ........ Pt-~vv~•"'"'"'u , 
for the new project on .the under~ 

l'itanding that, although all the work 
will be r.mong New York City's job-
less, it will be in the nature of a na
tional experiment. 

Erskine explained that uncmploy- 1 
mcnt relief should not stop at trying 
to find men jobs and giving them 
temporary relief. 

"Many a worker is letting his skill 
deteriorate while he 1s out of work," 
said the write~-music1an. "Many 
couldn't get their old jobs back now, 
C\:en 1f prosperity returned. 

'"The first to be fired when duil 
times come are the incompetent 
There are constantly great numbers 
on the fringe of unhappiness because 
they are doing work for which they 
P.rc not fitted. 

"In this work we are assuming that 
an upturn in business conditions is 
approaching. We want to help men I 
now jobless so they will be x x x able 
to step into work for which they are 
thorOughly qualified and which they 
like. I 

"Then there are other men wh03c 
old jobs no longer exist because of 
technological advances. whose jobs 
have been taken by machines.'' 

Erskine, who had charge of edu-

~~t\~nealA~·o~~ ~~~~~i~~0·~~2 ~::,n~f~J 1 
who now heads the Jouiliard School of 

~~~i~~ ~~~ m~t Sf~~Y0~o~~cf~~ t~ct;,t~;_ I 
between 5.000 and 15.000 men r~nd 
w0men during that period. 

The first "suDjects. Ior the P.X 
periment" wilt be picked from the 
liEt.s of those receiving unemploymtmt 1 
relief. 

Each person will be interYiewed fer l 
about half an hour; given aptitude and 
other occupational tests; quetioned 
about his work; counseled in regard 
t.o personal and occupational prob
lems: sent to appropriate agencies 
fer training, if a new field of work is 
suggested, and then put in touch with 
plucement bureaus. 

Most of the 75 men and women un-
der Erskine's direction will be col-
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ERSKINE EXPLAINS AIMS 

His Group Hopes to Find Out Why 1 

People Lose Their Work and 

Will Teach Them to Play. 

The New York Adult Educational 
Council, designed to coordinate the 
activities of the adult education or
ganizations of the city, public and 
private, was set up last night at a 
meeting in the American Museum 
of Natural History attended by 
more than 200 men and women, 
man:y of them representatives of 
existing agencies. 

I 

One function of the organization, 
It was explained by Dr. John H. 
Finley, who presided, will be to 
lay plans for making permanent 1 

tt.e adjustment service for the un- , 
employed, which will start Mon
day under the direction of Dr. John 
~lioine . president of the J~ 
School of Jv!usic. 

Dr. Finley ;;; aid $9,000 had been 
~iven t o th e Council; $5,000 by the 

Jgs~glfr~:~~~·~;i~~ti~~:5~~.~6o t~; 
the New Yot·k F oundation and $500 
by the Ru:,~e ll Sag e Foundation, to 
be usP.d for cany ing on its activ
ities. In addition. h e said, August 
Hccksher has offered free office 
space at 366 Madison Avenue. 

Dr. Erskine Explains His Aims . 

Dr. Erskine, the principal speak
er, outlined the aims of his adjust
ment service. His group, he said, 
will try especially to "find out why 
people lose their jobs and see it we 
cannot help some of them to hold 
the next job they get." 

His committee, he pointed out, 
would not ·be an employment I 
agency, but would attempt to 
"keep alive the skill of the un-

1 employed" and to "arrest the de
moralization" of those jobless who 
feel their abilities failing through 
disuse. -

"The greatest loss," he said, .,is 
not that of the pocketbook but that 
o! the self-respect of the craftsman 
or business man and the feeling 
that he does not count for any
thing." 

In addition to special training, he 
explained, this bolstering of morale 
will call for a new kind of recrea
tion to "get the unemployed playin~ 
seriously and with beautiful effi
clencyY 

41 Many who were first to lose 
their jobs when the depression set 
in," he said, "were on the ragged 
edge of being dropped all the time, 
and when we get back to pros
perity, they will be on the ragged 
edge again. Such people exist 
everywhere. Education has paid 
little attention to them . 

0 Through our experiment I think 
that all over the country somP day 
:~jl'_infhtJ: 11-g"encre~ wH1· be Het Up 
where workers who are unhappy 

~?o.{hoe~rwhbe~·~ ~~npl~~e!o~~~o;:~~t~t 
by an employer if he is unhappy." 

Pu.J:"poses of the Council. 

Dr. Finley, fn outlining the aims 
of t he council, :lor which plans 
were formulated by a committee of 
forty representatives of public and 
private agencies, o! which he was 
chairman, str{>ssed the need for a 
<"onception that education Is a con
tinuing process, "an active, 
poseful effort, and not mere 
receptivity.' • 

Another speaker, Lewis A . Wil~ 
.son. assistant commis~ioner !or vo
cational exten~ion education of the 
F;tate Department of Education 
pledged hi~ departmrnt'~ coopera: 
tlon to both the council and to Dr. 
Er~kinP'~ undertaking. 

The !ollowlng werr f'lected dlrec· 
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ERSIUN-E HEADS 
JOB EXPERIMENl 

$100,000 Fund Set Aside tt 
"Strengthen Morale"' of 

Unemployed. 

BETTER TIMES AHEA[ 
NE'V YORK, Feb. 1.-(IP)-Jolu 

El·Sl(ine . non• list and musician, wa: 
named (nrector tonight of a $100.001 
scientific expcl"iment among the un

employed. 
\\'ith funds !-lupplicd by the Car

negie Co1·poration. Ersldne's !!'O"ur. 
will seck ·•to strengthen the mo

rale"' of the jobless in di\"idual by aid
in.,.. him to develop a rnore intelli
gc~1t understanding of his o\\·n ch~r
actcristics oC the general s\tuat~on 
in \vhi<'h he finds hhnself. 

The $100,000 originally was p;rant
ed to the emergency unemployment 
relief committee, but was reap
propTiatcd for ..:he TIC\\' proJeCt u11 
the understandin~ that although all 
the work will be arnong Xe\Y York 
City's jobless, it will be in the na
ture of an experiment. 
MANY ARE " UNFITTED." 

Ersldne ~:xplained that unemploy
nlf'nt relief should not stop at try
ing to lind men jobs and gi.Ying 
thC'm temporary rolieC. 

··~\lany a wo.rkC'J' is letting his 
skill deteriorate \Yhile he is out o.r 
wo1·k," he said. "){any could not 
g-atlH'r ol<.l jobs back now, cYen tf 
prosperity returned. 'The first to 
L>e fired when dull times come are 
the incompetE':nt. There are con
stantlv g-reat numbers on the fringe 
of unl~apnines~ because they arc do
ing ,vorl' for which they are not 
fitted. 

'' I n this worl\. we are assum.ing 
that an upturn in business condi
tions is approaching. V\rc want to 
help men now jobless so they ~·ill t 
be able to step into "-orl( for wh1ch 
thcv are thoroughly qualiHcd a_nrl 
which they like. 
MACHINES OUST WORKERS. 

"Then there -A.re other men whose 
old job::; no longer exist because of 
technologi<'al advances, whose jobs 
11ave been taken by machines." 

Erskine, w\10 had charg-e of edu
cational ·work amon~ 900,000 mem
bers of the A. E. F. during the war. 
said the $100,000 om~·ht to last ~ 
Year anfl thev hoped to arl\·ise he
fwePn 5000 a·nd 45,000 r:nen during
that period. 

At tir~t subjects for the e-xpcri
HH'nt will bP pid>N1 from those re
t'f'ivlng lmcmplo~·mC' n t relief. 

co 
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1 1 to Aid Unemployed 

JOHN ERSKINE. -
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approaching. '\Ve 1•oant to help men 
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technological ad\·ances, who!ie job• 
have been taken by machines.' ' 
Hope to Advise 5000 to 15,000 Men. 

?hn .El:Jkine Heads 
·::xperiment Among 

Na tion's Jobless. 

?~ and His Aides 
'F to Help Jobleaa Get 
;ight Idea of Things Erskinf', who had charge ,of edu

cational work among 900,000 mem
bers of the A. E. F. during the war 
and who now heads the Juilliard a ROBERT ST. JOHN, 
School of Mu«ic, said the $100.000 tociated Press Staff Writer) BY ROBERT ST. JOHN, 

~~!~~ t;o l~\.i~e r~~~"~~~ t:oao~ t~~~ ;v YORK, Feb. 1 (;?)-John Er- lfE~so~:~~;,res;.e~~Jf l~·r~r. John 
15,000 men and women during that 1 n<;>Vflist and mu.sidan, wa& sklne, Novelist and musician, wae 

1 d ~ director tonight of a. $lOO,- >llled director tonight of a $100,000 

pe~~ first ··subjects lor the exp~ri- ll~~!~ftc expenment among the lentific experiment among unem-

1 menr·• will be picked from the hsts 1 f ds h d 
1 of those receiving unemployment re- ~ un supplied. b~ the Car- ye · . f .~orporation, Erskm..;: s group will With funds supplied by the car-

he:Each person will be interviewed ~~e stren~t~en the ll':Orale .ot gle Corp., Erkine's group wHl se'er 
for about half an hour; given apti- ~loss individual by. _aiding him o strengthen the morale of the 
tude and other occupational tests; I P a. ~ore intelllgent under- bless individual by aiding him to 
Q.uestioned about his work· coun- )g of hlS own characteristics 'Velop a more intelligent under
selled In regard to personal 'and oc- the· general situation in which anding of his own characteristics 
<;upaUonal problems; sent to appro- )1. s1 hmwelf." .. priate aglencies for training, if a $ 00,000 ongina.lly was grant- ld of the general situation in which 
ne\\ ftf'ld of work is f'uggested, and the e.mergency unemployment ! fin~s himself." 
then put 1n touch with placement eomm1ttee , but was re-appro- Erskme explained that unemploy-
\Jur~-au :> . for the new project on the 1ent relief should not stop at try-
75 Workers Under Erskine:. ):~ndlng that, although all the 1g to Jlnd men jobs and giving them 

N !\lost of the 75 men and women 1 ~1 be. arnot~ New York City's !mporary relief. 
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under Erskine's direction will be col- 1ne explained that unemploy- kill detenorat: while he is out of 
lege professors, graduate stud~nts .nt relief should not .stop at •ork," he said. "Many couldn't 

MORALE SERVICE I and personnel workers Dicked from 'to nnd men jobs and giving lin their old jobs back now, even 
among the unemployed. ~mpora.ry relief. ~ prosperity returned. The first to 

- I The work is being sponsored by ·lY a worker is letting his .skill e fired were the Incompetent. Great 
the American Association for Adult 1rate whl~e he is o.u~; of work," umbers were doing work for which 
Education. the Writar-musicum. "Many ey are not fitted 

N ovehst and Muswian Will Di· \ 't get their old jobs back now · Every subscriber can profitably~ prosperity returned. ' ' "In this wor.k we are ~s.suml~g an 
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Allotted for Relief Work. I LOWELL, MASS. n . . .. 't;~e n~;r~t~.a.re assuming that ~ry has taken their old one." 
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.INOVELISTWILlllfSS I ~~i~~~~gy 
I EXPERIMENT 0~ IDLE IN NEW JOBS_ . 

John~ and His Aides 
Aim to Help Jobleu Get 

Right Idea of Things 

ROBElRT ST. JOHN, 

I 
?hn .El:akine Heads 
::xperiment Among 
Nation's Jobless. 
BY ROBERT ST. iJOH X, 

(Associated Press Staff Writer) Assorlatefl Pres" Starr Writer. 
NEW YORK, Feb, 1 (JP)-John Er- 'l"EW YORK, Feb. 1. - John 

skine, UOVflist and mu.sician, W8..'1 skine, Novelist and musician, was 

I named director tonight of a $100,- rned director tonight o( a $100,000 
000 scientific experiment among the lentitl.c experiment among unem-
uncmployed. :tlyed. 

ne:f;t~o~~~ti~~:~~:~in~'> ~~~upc~~l~ With funds supplied by the Car-
seek •·to strengthen the morale of gie Corp., Erkine's group will see 
the jobless individual by aiding him o strengthen the morale of the 
to develop a more intelligent under- bless individual by aiding him to 

I satandnd0ifngih"of=-hneisi·aJ"'s","tuacth1:0• 1r1a1cnt.erwlsihlicc.sh ·velop a more Intelligent under-
" ,_ a.nding or his own characteristics 

he finds himself." ld of the general situation in which 
The $1()0,000 origina.lly was grant- ~ finds himself." 

ed to the emergency unemployment Erskine explained that unemploy

~~~:~dco!~:n~~e~e~~tp~~:ctre~;pp~~; 1ent relief should not stop at try
understanding that, although all the tg to find men jobs and giving them 
work will be among New York City's ~mporary relief. 
jobless, it will be in the nature of 9. "Many a worker is Jetting his 
national experiment. kill deteriorate while he Is out of 

Erskine ex~lained that unemploy- •ork," he said. "Many couldn't 

r;or;;en~ ~~~f ~~noujl!bs n~~ds~rv;; !'ill their old jobs back now, even 
t~m temporary relief. : prosperity returned. The firet to 

"Many a worker is letting his skill e fired were the incompetent. Great 
deteriorate while he is out of- work," umbers were doing work for which 
said the writ:..ar-mu.slcis..n, hMa.ny lhey are not fitted. 
couldn't get their old jobs back ,now, "In thll'l work we are assuming an 
even it prosperity returned. lpturn in business conditione is ap~ 

"The first to be fir~ when dull ,roaching. We want men now job-

~:~~ ~~:~o~~anZ~ g~~~rr;;:~~~s ess to be able to st.ep into work for 
on the fringe ll! unhappiness be~ \'hich they are quahfied. Other m_en 
cause they are doing work for whieh nust train for a new job as machtn· 
they are not fi~ted. lry has taken their old one." 

"In the work we are assuming that Method of Procedure. 
an up~urn in business conditions is At first "subjects for the experi
approaching, We want to help men jnent" will be picked from those re-

~~w ~~~~,0~ t~~ :~~~hbeth~ble a~ ~eiving relief. . 
thJ;oughly qualified and which they I Each person will be mtervlew~~ f~r 
like. ).bout hal! an hour, given ap t u e 

"Then there are other me. n whose !l.nd other occupational tests, que~
old jobs no longer exist because of tioned about his work, counseled lD 
technological advanoe.s, whose jobs regard to personal and occupational 
have ~en taken by machines." J problems, sent to appropriate agen-

J!!rskme, who had charge of edu- cies for training, tt a new field of 

~t~~~~~·o~~ ~~0~~!0:·~ ~=~::I work Is suggested, and then put in 
who now heads the Juilllard. School touch with placement bureaus. \ 
of Mu.sic, said the $100,000 ought to Most of the 7:1 men an~ women 
last a. year and that they hoped to under Erskine's direction w1Il be col
advise between 5,000 and 15,000 men !lege professors, graduate students 
and women during that period and personnel workers picked frotn 

At ftrst "sUbJects !or the expen- mong the unemplo) ed 
ment" Will be ptcked from the lists a The work ts bemg sponsored by the 
of those receivmg unemployment re~ A 1 tion for Adult Ed-
~ -m= =• 
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1
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John .E.takine Heads 
Experiment Among 

Nation's Jobless. 
BY R OBERT ST. J OH:s", 
A~&O(' Iated P ress Stdr Writer. 

NEW YORK, Feb, 1. - John 
'Ersk ine, Novelist and musician , was 
named director tonight of a $100,000 
scientific experiment among unem
ployed, 

With funds supplied by the Car
negie Corp., Erkine's group will see! 
"to strengthen the morale of the 
jobless Individual by aiding him to 
1evelop a more intelligent under
standing of his o'"''n characteristics 
and of the general situation in which 
he finds himself." 

Erskine explained that unemploy
ment relief should not stop at try
ing to find men jobs and giving them 
temporary relief. 

"Many a worker is letting his 
skill deteriorate while he is out of 
work," he said. "Many couldn't 
win their old jobs back now, even 
it prosperity returned. The first to 
be fired were the Incompetent. Great 
numbers were doing work for which 
they are not fitted, 

j "In this work we are assumi n g an 
upturn in business conditions Ia a.p
proaching, We want men now job
less to be able to step into work for 
which they are qualified. Other men 
must train for a new job as machin 
ery has taken their old one." 

l\lethod of Procedu re. 
At first "subjects for the experi

ment" will be picked from those re
ceiving relief. 

Each person will be interviewed ft,r 
about hal! an hour, given aptitude 
and other occupational tests, ques
tioned about his work, counseled In 
regard to personal and occupational 
problems, sent to appropriate agen~ 

cies for training, if a new field of 1 

work hi suggested, and then put in 
touch with placement bureaus. ) 

Most of the 75 men and women 
under Erskine's direction will be col
lege professors, graduate students 
and personnel workers picked f rom 
among the unemployed. 

The work is being sponsored by the 
American Association for Adult Ed· 
11C'1ltlon. 
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problems; sent to &pp._ 
cies for training, 1t a 8 W4• 
work l..<J sug~gested, and ll 
with placement bureaw 

Most or the 76 mer:1 
under Erskine'& direatla~ 

~:r~;~~~~~rrsk"~~:-~ 
the unemployed. 

The work 1.s betDc 
American A!aoc:1atlda. 
uca.Uon. 

FEB 2- \93.;; 

100,000 TO 
~RAIN NEEDY 

IN NEW JOBS 

John ..f.ukine Heada 
Experiment Among 

Nation'a Jobleaa. 
BY ROBERT ST. JOHX, 
Auorlated Pres$ Staft' Writer. 

NEW YORK, Feb. 1. - John 
Erskine, Novelist and musician wa111 

n amed director tonight of a. $;00,000 
aclentitl.c experiment among unem
ployed. 

With funds supplied by the Car
negie Corp., Erklne's group will s~ 
"to strengthen the morale of the 
jobless individual by aiding him to 
1evelop a more intelligent under
standing of his own characteristics 
and of the general Mituatlon In which 
he finds himself." 

Erskine explained that unemploy~ 

ment relief should not atop at try
ing to find men jobs and giving them 
temporary relief. 

"Many a worker is letting hill: 
skill deteriorate while he Is out of 
work," he said. "Many couldn't 
win their old jobs back now, even 
if prosperity returned. The first to 
be fired were the incompetent, Great 
numbers were doing work for which 
they are not fitted. 

\ "In thil!l work we are assuming an 
upturn in business conditions is ap· 
proaching. We want men now job· 
less to be able to step Into work for 
which they are qualified. Other men 
must train for a new job as machln~ 
ery has taken their old one." 

Method of Procedure. 
At first "subjects for the experi

ment" will be picked from those re· 
ceiving relief. 

Each person will be Interviewed ft•r 
about half an hour, given aptitude 
and other occupational tests, ques
tioned about his work, counseled in 
regard to personal and occupational 
problems, sent to appropriate agen· 
cies for training, If a new field of 
\vork Is suggested, and then put in 
touch v.-ith placement bureaus. \ 

Most of the 7r} men and women · 
under Erskine's direction will be col~ 
lege professors, graduate students 
and personnel workers picked from 
among the unemployed. 

The work is being sponsored by the 
American Association for Adult Ed· 

twRtirm. 
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John Erskine to Direct -work 
0 Fitting. Jobless for Jobs 

$1 0 0,0 0 0 E x p e rim e n t 
Among Unemployed to Be 

Tried inN. Y. 

5000 TO 15,000 TO 
BE GIVEN ADVICE 

NEW YORK, Feb. 1 (AP)-John 
Erskine, novelist and musician, was 
named director tonight of a $!00,000 
aclentil!c experlment among the unem
ployed, 

With funds supplied by the 
Corporation, Erskine's group Wl!~· ,,,;;.,rl
"to strengthen the morale of the job
less Individual by aiding him to de
velop a. more intelligent understanding 1 
of his own characteristics and of the , 
general situation in '"1hich he finds 
himself." 

TARRYTOWN, N. Y. 

NEWS 

F ... "\ 

NEW RELIEF AGENCY 
HEADED BY ERSKINE 

NEW YORK, Feb. 2 (UP)-A 
new unemployment relief agency, 
this one not to provide food and 
shelter to the destitute but to pro
vide them with moral encourage- I· 
ment and to eliminate melancholia I 
in their ranl{S, was being organized 
today. John ~kine, writer and 
president of th~u1ih ard School of 
Music, is head of the agency, 
which has $100,000 contributed by 
the Carnegie Corporation with 
which to dispense moral and men· 
tal aid. 

Meanwhlle, officials and relief 
agencies contemplated a state.ment 
of Professor Felix Frankfurter of 
Harvard University, prominently 
mentioned as a candidate for office 
under President-elect Roosevelt, 
that only by leading the way to
ward better times could the gOV-' 

I ernment m·aintain the '' extraor· 
I dinarily patient temper" of the un-

1 employed. 

The $100,000 originally was granted 
to the emergency unemployment relief 
committee, but was re-appropriated for 
the new project on the understanding 
that, although all the work will be 
among New York city's jobless, it will 

BRONX HOME NEWS 

nt:~ 2~ '9 
New ReHrf Board 
Seeks ~o Provide 

(Photo by Bachrach) 
JOHN ERSKINE 

. Erskine, who had charge of educa
tional work among 900,000 members of 
the A. E. F. during the war and who 
now heads the Juilliard school of music 
said the $100,0lm ougnc to last a yea~ 
and that they hoped to advise between 
5000 and 15,000 men and women dur-
ing that period. ~ 

the nature of a national experi-

:ine explained that unemployment 
should not stop at trying to find 
obs and giving them temporary 

",..~~oral Guidance" ~y a worker 1s Jetting his skill 
lVJ. rate while he is out of work" 

. the writ;er-musi.cian. "Ma~y 
A re·· unemployment rehei1 -~~ ... t. get ti:eir old Jobs back now, 

agen(' . thls one net to provide food ev~n lf prospenty returned. 
and hPiiEJ to the destitute but to "Om~he /irst to be fired when dull times 
prov;d~ them with. ~oral encour- ;onsta~tfy t~eea1~~o~~:~~n '[hhee~~i~r~ 
agcment and to elmunate ~ela:r:- )f unhappiness because they are d i g 
cholia in their ranks, w·~s .bcmg .or- h'Ork for which th-By are not fttted 0 ng 
ganized to.ctay. ~W{sklije, ~'l~lt~r "In this w.ork we are assuming 'that 
and pre.::1dent e Jmlhaid n upturn m business conditions is 
School of Music, is head llT""'mt \>preaching. We want to help men 
agency. whlch has $100,000 contnb- _ow JObless so they will be able to 
uted by the Carnegie Corp. w1th ,ep mto work. for which they are 
which to dispense moral and mental 1~~:oughly quahfied and which they 

aid. "Then th · Meanwhile officials and relief,1d jobs ei~ are other men whose 
agencies contemplated a statement echnologj~1 agnger exitt because of 
of Prof. Fellx Frankfurter of Har· >een taken by mva~~~~~s ':. ose jobs ha.ve 
vard University prominently men · · 
Uoned as a candidate for office nn 
der Pre,o;ident-elect Roo.sevelt, that 
only bY leading the way toward bet
ter times could the government 
maintain the "extraordinarily pa
tient temper" of the unemployed. 

Prof. Frankfnrter demanded " 
program of publir works, larger and 
more amb1tious than any heretofore 
~eriously considered in an address 
before the annual meeting of the 
survey AsSociates yesterday. He 
urged the neoe.<'sity of slackening 
the weight of the public and pri
vate debts. 

"Ways mus· be found and they 
must be found througll governmen
ta.l lead to pra,·ent the terrible psy
cholog~· of idleneos and hopelessness 
from settling upon the unemployed," 
be said. 

It wu eit!y this r•l that Ers· 
k!lle' une ,ployment 1et a ~ney 
_. aeWn ~ itself __._ 

GREENSVILLE, S. C. 

NEWS 

FEB 2- 1933 

Ersldne Given Hard ,Job. 
New York, Feb. 1.-(AP)-Johr 

Erskine, novelist and musician, wa~ 
named director tonight of a $100,00C 
scientific experiment among the un
employed. With fUnds supplted by 
the Carnegie corporation, Erskine's 
group wlll seek "to strengthen the 
morale of the jobless tndividnr• 
aiding him to develop a mor 
gent understanding ot his 
acterlotics." 

WORCESTER, MASS. 

TELEGRAM 

FEB 2- 1933 

ERSKINE TO HEAD 
IDLE EXPERIMENT 

Carnegie Corp. Furnishes 
$100,000 For Project 

NEW YORK, Fe'b. 1 (AP)-John 
Erskine. novelJst e.nd musician, wa1-
named director tonlg'ht of a $100,00o\: 
Bcienrtiftc experiment wrnong the unj. 
employed. 

With funds supplied by the Car
negie Corporation, Erskine's ~ 
will see¥. "to strengthen the morale 
of the jobless lndlvld.ual by aiding 
!him to develop a more inteiUgent 
understanding of his own cha.racter
iistics and of the general situa.tlotl 
ln Which he finds himseLf." 

The $100,000 orlglna.lly was gra.nt
~d to the emergency unemployment 
:-e:Heif commi•ttee, but was re-a.ppro
>ria.ted for the new project on the 
mderst<mdln:g that, a.l though a.!l the 
VOrk will be among New York city's 
pbless, it wm be in the nature o! a 
ta.tional experiment. 

F.rskolne explaJned that unemploy
~ent reuer should not stop at try
ag w find men jOObs and gi V1ng 

,hem temporary reUef. 
"Many a worker Is letting sk!ll 

deteriora.te while he is out 0! work," 1 

sa.ld t:be wrtter-muslcian. "litany 
couldn't get their old jobs back now, ' 
even it prosper-tty returned ... 

ana tnen put in touch with place
ment bureaUs. 

College Trained 
Most of the 75 men and women 

under Erskine's direction will be 
college professors, graduate stu~ 
dents and personnel workers pick~ 
ed from among the unemployed. 

The work is being sponsored by 
the American Association for Adult 
Education. The general advisory 
committee includes many bankers 
lawyers, professors, economists, and 
also U. S. Senator Robert Wag
ner and State Industrial Commis· 
sioner Frances Perkins, a possiblE 
member of the Roosevelt cabinet. 

Lewis A. Wilson, assistant com~ 
missioner for vocational extension 
education of the New York state 
education. W. E. Parker, directoz 
of research, public employment cen~ 
ter of Rochester, is a member of 
the technical committee for the 
division of diagnosis. 
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John Erskine to Direct Work 
0 Fitting. Jobless for Jobs 

$100,000 Ex p erim en t 
Among Unemployed to Be 

Tried in N. Y. 

5000 TO 15,000 TO 
BE GIVEN ADVICE 

NEW YORK, Feb. 1 (AP)-John 
Erskine, novelist and musician, was 
named d.!rector tonight of a $100,000 
!Cientifl.c experiment among the unem
ployed, 

With funds supplied by the 
Corporation, Erskine's 
"to strengthen the 

velop a more less tndividu~·,'~~J.:~'~t~~~.:~n~;~;''~~~f~~ 
of his own , 
~~~e:ett .. situation in r 

The $100,000 originally was granted I 
to the emergency unemployment relief 
committee, but was re-ap[JI'opriated for 1 

i~:t.ne:fui~~~~t a~r f~: ~~~~rs~sld~~~ I 
among New York city's jobles;, it willl 

(Photo by Bachrach} 
JOHN ERSKINE BR 

be in the nature of B. national experi
ment. 

1 krskine explained that unemployment 
relief should not stop at trying to 1ind 
men jobs and giving them temporary 
relief. 

"Many a worker is letting his skill ' 
deteriorate while he is out of work" 
mid the writer-musician. ''Ma~y 
couldn't get their old jobs back now 
even if pro.sperity returned. ' 

"The :f\rst to be tired when dull times 
come are the incompetent.. There are 
constantly great numbers on the fringe 
o! unhappiness because they are doing 
W~~k for. which they are not fit. ted. 

In this work we are assuming that 
an upturn in business conditions is 

I 
apprc~ching. We want to help men 
now ~obless so they will be able to 
~tep mto work !or which they are 
t?oroughly qualified and which they 
like. 

I 
"TJ:len there are other men whose 

old JObs no longer exist bee a use of 
technological advances, \Vhose jobs have 

· been taken by machines." . 

GREENSVILLE, S. C. 

NEWS 

TARRYTOWN, N. Y. 

NEWS 

NEW RELIEF AGENCY 
HEADED BY ERSKINE 

NEW YORK, Feb. 2 (UP)-A 
new unemployment relief agency, 
this one not to provide food and 
shelter to the destitute but to pro
vide them with moral encourage
ment and to eliminate melancholia 
in their t·anks, was being organized 
today. John ~vriter and 
president of the-J'G'i'l'T'i'iTd School of 
Music, is head of the agency, 
which has $100,000 contributed by 
the Carnegie Corpora-tion with 
which to dispense moral and men
tal aid. 

Meanwhile, officials and relief 
agencies contemplated a statement 
of Profess.ar Felix Frankfurter o! 
Hat·vard University, prominently 
mentioned as a candidate for office 
under President-elect Roosevelt, 
that only by leading the way to
ward better times could the gov
ernment maintain the "extraor

; dinarily patient teomper" of the un-
1 employed. 

Erskine, who had charge of educa
tional work among 900,000 members of I 
the A. E. F. during the war and who 
now heads the Juilliard school of music 
said the $100,0~ last a yea~ 
and that they hoped to advise between 
5000 and 15,000 men and women dur
Ing that period. : 

WORCESTER, MASS. 

TELEGRAM 
FEB 2-1933 

ERSKINE TO HEAD 
IDLE EXPERIMENT ' 

Carnegie Corp. Furnishes 
$100,000 For Project 

NEW YORK, Feib. 1 (AP)-John 
Erskine. novelist and musician, wa 
named director tonight oof a $100,000 
ecientiftc experiment among the un1 
employed. 

WIth funds supplied by the Car
negie Corporation, Erskine's g1'm!'tf; 
will see1t "to 9trengthen the morale 
ot the jobless indlvldoual by aiding 
him to develop a more intelligent 
understanding o! his own che.racter
~stics and o! the general situation. 
tn Which he finds himself." 

rEB 2.- \9'33 
The $100,000 orlgtnadly was grant

~d to the emergency unemployment 
·elief committee, but wa..s re-appro
?ria.ted for the new project on the 

Enokl ne Olren Hard ,Joh. mderste.nding that, although all the 
New York, Feb. 1.-(AP)-John ~~~sswi~l ~ll~~ ~~: n~~~~ c~~y·~ 

Erskine, novelist and musician. wa~ latlon~l experiment. 1 
ne.med director tonight of a $100,00C ErskJ.ne explaJ.ned that unemploy-~ 
~%ep~~~!~.e:<~~~~e~~n~~05~gp~l~:d u~; ~ent relle! should not stop at try-
the Carnegie corporation, Erskine's hg to find men jdbs and g!Vil.ng 

~~~~e w~~~ t~~ekjo~~~s stf~~f,~~~~~· the -, ~:a:;mpaor~r~~ie~~ l~tttng skill 
aiding him to develo: a mor deteriorate While he is out ot work," 

rc~rb:~~:.~~tanding or his =dn~ get~~~·~~~=·ba.c~~ 
even if prosperity returned." 

ttna tnen put Jn touch with place
ment bureaUs. 

College Trained 
Most of the 75 men and women 

under Erskine's direction will be 
college professors, graduate stu
dents and personnel workers pick
ed from among the unemployed. 

The work is being sponsored by 
the American Association for Adult 
Education. The general advisory 
committee includes many bankers 
lawyers, professors, economists, and 
also U. S. Senator Robert Wag
ner and State Industrial Commis· 
sioner Frances Perkins, a possible 
member of the Roosevelt cabinet. 

Lewis A. Wilson, assistant com
missioner for vocational extension 
education of the New York state 
education. W. E. Parker, director 
of research, public employment cen
ter of Rochester, is a member of 
the technical committee for the 
division of diagnosis. 
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John Erskine to Direct Work 
0 Fitting. Jobless for Jobs 

$1 0 0,0 0 0 E x p e rim en t 
Among Unemployed to Be 

Tried inN. Y. 

5000 TO 15,000 TO 
BE GIVEN ADVICE 

NEW YORK, Feb. 1 (AP)-John 
Erskine, novelist and musician, was 
named director tonight of a $100,000 

.sctentiftc experiment among the unem-l 
ployed. 

With funds supplied by the C•rnegie 
Corporation, Erskine's group ,VlfF· ~ 
"to strengthen the morale of the job- J 

Jess Individual by aiding him to de- . 
velop a more intelligent tmderstanding I 
of his own characteristics and of the 1 

~1~~~} ... situation in which he finds [ 

The $100,000 originally was granted I 
to the emergency unemployment relief 
committee, but was re-appropriated for 1 

the new project on the understanding f 
that, although all the work will be 
among New York city's jobl~ j 

(Photo by Bachrach) 
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School ~ ~~~e a}h r~~pJs ~ 
agency, be subject to · 
ut~d by curate surveY n 
which to teTt~c1[o'howinp; ~ 
aid. ;~~y B~~chbeTe5r0/:1 

Meanwl \o.l BEECI 

agenc1es. ;s[11 .os' of Prof.~ 
\"a.rd Uni~ 
tioned M..., 
der Pres~ · 

onlybyl'> J 
ter tunE ~ 
maintain v 
tient tern._ The approxi1 

l::.bonf J p.g·e_.~~bt ;~fot~'l~ 

be in the nature of a national expert· 
ment. 

1 Erskin~ explained that unemployment 
relief should not stop at trying to find 
~}i~f.jobs and giving them temporary 

"Many a worker is letting his skill 
deteriorate while he is out of work" 
said the writer·muslcian. ''Mar{y 
couldn't get their old jobs back now 
even if prosperity returned. ' 

"The f\rst to be fired when dull times 
come are the incompetent.. There are 
constantly great numbers on the fringe 
of unhappiness because they are doing 
w~~·k for. which they are not_ fitted. 

In th1s work we are assuming that 
an uptu:n in business conditions is 

I 
apprc~chmg, We want to help men 
now ~obless so they will be able to 
step mto work for which they are 
~~~~oughly qualified and which they 

"T~en there are other men whose 
old JObs no longer exist because of 
technological advances, \vhose jobs have 
been taken by machines." . 

GRE 
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TARRYTOWN, N. Y. 

NEWS 

NEW RELIEJ:<' AGENCY 
HEADED BY ERSKINE 

NEW YORK, Feb. 2 (UP)-A 
new unemployment relief agency, 
this one not to provide food and 
shelter to the destitute but to pro
vide them with moral encourage·~ 
ment and to eliminate melancholia 
in their ranks, was being organized 
today. John ~vriter and 
president of the ~d School of 
Music, is head of the agency, 
which has $100,000 contributed by 
the Carnegie Corporation with 
which to dispense moral and men
tal aid. 

Meanwhile, officials and relief 
agencies contemplated a statement 
of Professor Felix Franltfurter of 
Harvard University, prominently 
mentioned as a candidate for office 
under President-elect Roosevelt, 
that only by leading the way to
ward better times could the gov-' 
ernment m-aintain the ••extraor-

1 dinarily patient te•mper" of the un~ 
employed. 

Erskine, who had charge of educa
tional work among 900,000 members of I 
the A. E. F. during the war and who 
now heads the Juilliard school of music 
said the $100,0~ ougne Cb last a yea~ 
and that they hoped to advise between 
5000 and 15,000 men and women dur· 
ing that period. ~ 

WORCESTER, MASS. 

TELEGRAM 
FEB 2- 1933 

ERSKINE TO HEAD 
IDLE EXPERIMENT I 

Carnegie Corp. Furnishes 
$100,000 For Project 

NEW YORK, Feb. 1 (AP)-John 
Erskine. novelist e.nd. musician, wa 
named director tonig'ht of a $100,000 
ISclentlflc experiment MllOng the un-1. 
employed. 

ne~~th C~~sat~~~plle:rs~fne~~e ~ 
will see\{ ••to strengthen the morale 
of the jolbless 1ndlv1duat by aiding 
him to develop a more intelligent 
understanding of his own eharacter
iist.ics and of the general situation 
in Which he finds himseLf." 

The $100,000 originally was grant~ 
ed t.o the emergency unemployment 
.relid committee, ·but was re·a.ppro· 
pria.ted for the new project on the 
unde-rstanding that, although an the 
work will be among New York city's 
jobless, it will be ln the nature o.! a.j 
national experiment. 

ErskJ.ne explained 'bhat unemploy-, 
ment relief should not stop at try
Ing to find men jdbs e.nd gJ ving 
them temporary rel.ief. 

"Me.ny a worker is letting skill 

!:1~rl~te ~~r~~c~~. ot ~; j 
couldn't get their old jobs 'baCk now, 
even .if proope-rlty returned:• 

ana tnen put in touch with place
ment bureaUs. 

College Trained 
Most of the 75 men and women 

under Erskine's direction will be 
college professors, graduate stu· 
dents and personnel workers pick· 
ed from among the unemployed. 

The work is being sponsored by 
the American Association for Adult 
Education. The general advisory 
committee includes many bankers 
lawyers, professors, economists, and 
also U. S. Senator Robert Wag
ner and State Industrial Commis· 
sioner Frances Perkins, a possible 
member of _the Roosevelt cabinet. 

Lewis A. Wilson, assistant com. 
missioner for vocational extension 
education of the New York state 
education. W. E. Parker, director 
of research, public employment cen
ter of Rochester, is a member of 
the technical committee for the 
division of diagnosis. 
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--IMiillf to be tired when dUll 
are tbe Incompetent. 

COII.Itantly great num· 
tbe trlnge of unhappiness 

e lfbey are flolng work for 
they -are not tltted. 
thl• work we are I1IIBUII!Ing 

an \tpturn in business c:>ndl· 
is approaching. We want t o 

men now jobless so they will 
ble to step into work for 

they are thoroughly quali 
and which they lik e. 
hen there are other men 

bse old jobs no longer exist be- .. 
lse of technological advances, 
bse jobs have been t aken by 
'chines." 

f~~~~e, ::~~k ha~;~:~ge gg~.ggo 
ttnbers of the A. E. F. during 
~ war and who now heads the 
llliard School of Music, said the 
~o.ooo ought to last a year and 
tt they h oped to advise between 
100 and 15,000 men and women ; 
ring that period. 

Picking Subjects 
A-t first "subjects for the ex
hment" will be picked from the I 
ts of those receiving unemploy
~nt relief. 
:Each person will be interviewed 
r about half an hour; given I 
kt:;~d;ue:~~ne~th:~ou~c~~;a!;~~~ 

- .. unseled in regard to personal! 
Professor John 1r. 1r~ , Jd occupational problems; sent 

of wnton h ;;--::ns&~(~ab~'e) appropriate agencies for train-, 
as een name o ead g if a new field of work is 

a $100,000 experiment ~-, the in- g'gested and then put in touch 
ter€5!8 of the New York unem- th plac~ment bureaus. 1 
ployed and promote their welfare Most of the 75 men and women 1 

W•ndllmToraOieN. ITE HEADS ~ih7i~~:~~~~~ef:l~Y~~~~~~ I 
from among the unemployed. 

The work is being sponsored by 

JOBlESS PROGRA.M ~i~l;::~~~~r~~::f~:tig~d:~ 
~~~.y ~~~~oe~~~ts~a~~~5~1str{;~e~~ 
!enator Robert Wagner and State 
p.ctustrial Commissioner Frances 

John Erskine Noveli'st To DI'. •erkins, a possible member of 
J ' he Roosevelt cabmet. 

rect E P · t T K U i!"uuvid"n,/o •~ll!r\son, assistant X erimen 0 eep p as met an the vocational ex-

M I I s in the ring fra- of the New ora e 0 Idle ony Canzoneri, o~tion Depart-
orne of t:he more director of the 
lowers who are on. W. E. Par

. JOttn Ersk~ne of Wilton, novel- ed that the Coco ;esearch, public 
1St and musician, was named di .. ncb, Carlton will ~ of Rochester, 
rector last night of a $100,000 the Technical 
scientific experiment among the e one of the best _.1e divisi<411 of 
unemployed of New Y ork city. the local sports 

With funds supplied by the Car- me will be the ,... 

~;~~; ~~~r~~~~tioeio st~:~~~~·: ,a~~n~i~o~i~~~ R, N. H. 
the morale of the jobless indivld· hitting Frankie JNION 
ual by aiding him to develop a. 

~~r~~t~~~~~le~g~~s~nddi~f ~!t~is~~~:o~! ~=~ t J 

f'~~r~m~~~~~·tion in which he o:t:a!.~! h~::i! . Club 

gr~!fed $~~'00~me~~!!~~llyun~r:~~~~~uli:~i ~~~~ · Books 
I . __ --.. - _ he Danbury sen- 1ting of the New 

~Continued From Page o ne) \~Y- In the opener !day, three book 
ment Relief Committee, but P' Joe Oliver, Elm ~;o~~~:· :Ta~~~~ 

reappropriated fo:- the n_ew rr-Rr~l~~s b; N~~ ern Parent,'' b_y !"' 

project on the understanctu:glyers, wa~ g1ve .. by M:s. _Elsle 
that, although all the work Wlll ewis, and "The Moral Obltgabon to 
be among New York city's job- e Intelligent," by Er~ine, by Mrs. 
tess it will be in the nature of a essie Todd. 
national exper.iment. nM;,i;~1o;o~h:Vi~:~~~u 0~a~~:e p~~~ 

. ExplainS; Purpose epesaukee." Miss Mildred Warr_en 
Erskme explamed that unem- •ave a delightful resume of the L1fe I 

ployment r elief should not stop _at lr Madam Schuman Heinle Each 
t rying to find men jobs and glV- nember responded to the roll .~all 
ing them temporary relief. dth "Good Books I H~ve Read. 

"Many a worker is lettiJ?-g his ·a~resd ~l!z~~~~hwr;~c~l~g:s~:l c:e\~~: 
skill dete~rate while b e IS o~t :ion. Chorus singing under the di
ot work, said the w r tter-mus1- ~ection of Mrs. Mary Newton was 
cJ.aD. u'Ma.Dy couldn 't get their old ~njoyed. The hostessc!! were: Mi~s 
jqbl, JlOW, !even if prosperity Mildred wa:ren, Mrs. Marlon Clark 

And Mrs. Alice Moore. 
\ The next meeting on February 10 

will be domes~e afternoon . 

MERIDEN, col'I'N· 
RECORD 

"f£\3 '2- \9?"' 

ERIE, PA. 

TIMES 

FEB 2- 1933 

Novelisf Er~ine . Y. PROGRAM 
To Expenment OR DESTITUTE 

With JoblessS ADVOCATED 
To ~K"nd $100 000 To De- eks To_ J'!Iiminate Me1-

"l"' • ' ancholia m Ranks of 
velop Intelligent Under- Jobless 

standing Of Character 'ew York,~(U.P.>-A new 
mployment relief agency t his 

Ne~v Yot·k, ~eb. 1-(AP~ .-John· not to_provide food and ;better 
Erskme, novehst and mustctan, was he dest1tute but to provide th 
na_me~ ?irectol·_tonight of a $100,000 11_ moral encouragement and e~ 
:o:ctenUflc experiment among the un- lmate melancholia in their 
employed. ks, 'vas b_eing organized today. 

To strengthen Morale >hn Erskme, writer and presi-

With funds supplied by the Car- ~c oifs ~ed ~~rd School . or 
negie corporation, Erskine's group i00 00gaCO Ot ~etadgebncy, W~lCh 
will seek "to strengthen the morale ' n n u e Y the Ca:r
of the jobless individual by aiding e Corporation with which to 
him to develop a more intelligent ense n;oral a~d- mental aid. 
understanding of his own charac- ea_nwhile, officials and relief 
teristics and of the general situa- ~cies contem~late,.d a statement 
Uon in which he finds himself." rofessor . Feli:C E rankfurter of 

The $100 000 originally was grant- v-~rd Umvers1ty, prominently 
ed to the ~mergency unemployment twned as a candidate for office 
relief committee, but was re-appro- !rontresident-~lect Roosevelt. 

priated for. the new project on the 1 berte~Y tl~~~~mfou\~6 ti:":Yg~~: 
~~:~~~~n~i~f b;h:;on~~~~h Yo~~ ~?nt maintain tb~ "extraor-
City's jobless,_ it will be ~n the na- -~~latient temper of the un-
ture of a natlOnal experiment. rays must be f d d th 

Erskin? explained that unemploy- be found th~~:gh a~over~~ 
ment reh_ef should .not stop at. try- al lead to prevent the t errible 
ing to fmd men J?bs and giVing 1ology of idleness and hope
them temporary relle_f. . . ess from settling upon the un
, "Many a worker Is lettmg hts )yed," he said. 
skill deteriorate while he is out of was exactly this goal that Er
work," said the writer-~usicia~ - 's u!lemployment relief agency 
many wouldn't get the1r old JObs ~ettmg for itself. 
back now, even if prosperity re- kine said his agency was "in 

I turned. ature of a national experi -
Not Fitted for Work " It wlll undertake to pro-

"The first to be fired when dull ~e~reation to build up the 
times eame are the incompetent e,~tate mental and physical 
There are constantly great num) ot,.the unemployed indivld-

bers on the fringe ~f unhappinesr 1! :d!~1~~~~~P!s t~o h~!: ~!~ 
bec~use they are do:ng work fo1ities "jn order that he mav 
whtch they are not fitted. _ op a program of action wh' i 

"In this work we are assumi!'l tn follow with confidence .~c 1 

that an upturn in business co~ I · 
Uons is approaching. We want 
halT' men now jobless so "they 
be ·a")e io step into work for wh 
they are thoroughly qualified a 
which they like. BOSTON, MASS, 

RECORD "Then there are other men wh 
old jobs no longer exist because 
technological advances, whose jo 

' have been taken by m~chines.• ~ r p " 1~23 
Unemployment Rehef \ Jack Behn J ~.l . 

Erskine, who bad charge of e tot a series •. ":. vacationing Jn 

cational work among 00?,000 me~nny Rubin being mentioned a 

I bers of the A. E. F. durmg th~ "!" N deal of late in connection 
and who now heads the Jmlha ~ a new series . . . Victor 
School of Mu&ic, said the $100, :r's Orchestra will be heard 
ought to last a; year and that t~now on with the Mills Broth-~ 
hoped to advise between 5,000 an~. · The Boswell Sisters have 
15,0?0 men and women during< tbat'l.t .;:!~~ autographed photos 

pe~~~:irst "subjects for the experi-~ Grofe doing plenty of au
ment" will be picl~ed from the lists i~ Goth:1m . • • Ranny • 
o( those receiving unemployment domg a personal at New -
relief. 's Olympia this week .. • ( 

Each person will be interviewed skine RfO!essor o~ English 
for about half an hour; given apti: ~a;~r~ c,:wlmnb:t fares~ 
tude and other occupational tests' for the CBS Goin to ~ 
questioned about his work; coun e 8th . . . g 
seled in regard to personal and 
occupational problems; sent to ap
propr iate agencies for training, if 
a new field of ~work is suggested. 
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CODStantly great num
"the fringe of unhappiness 

e 'they are foing work for 

t~:y .::.~ 0~e ~ uaun!lng 
'upturn In business c:mdl• 

is approaching. We want to 
en now jobless so they will 

ble to step into work fo_r 
they are thoroughly quah· 

and which they like. 
en there are other men 

whose old jobs no longer exist be- .. 
cause of technological advances, 
whose jobs have been taken by 

m~~si~ie:~" who had charge of ed· 
ucational ' work among 900,~00 
members of the A. E. F. durmg 
the war and who now heads the 
Juilliard School of Music, said the 
$100 000 ought to last a year and 
that' they hoped to advise between 1 
5,000 and 15,000 men and women 
during that period. 

Picking Subjects 
At first "subjects for the ex· 

periment" will be picked from the 
;lists of those receiving unemploy
ment relief. 

Each person will be intervie:ved 
for about half an hour; giVen 
aptitude and other occ~pationa~ 
tests· questioned about his work, 
coun~eled in regard to personal 
and occupational pr?blems; s~nt 
to appropriate agencieS for tran~
ing if a new field of work IS 

sug'gested, and then put in touch 
with placement bureaus. I 

Most of the 75 men and women \ 
under Erskine's direction will be I 
college professors, graduate ~tu· 
dents and personnel workers piCk· 
ed from among the unemployed. 

The work is being sponsored by 
the American Association for 
Adult Education. The General 
Advisory Committee includes 
many bankers, lawyers, profes
sors economists. and also U. S. 
Sen~tor Robert Wagner and State 
Industrial Commissioner Frances 
Perkins, a possf?le member of 
the Roosevelt cab1net. . t 

trom c.ne ~v'ttui&n.../' ~"""w·~son, . assistan 
Carltpn hru; met all the vocatiOnal ex

lightweights in the ring fra- o~ the Nef 
includin,g Tony Canzoneri, ~a~ton Depf at~· 

· To some of the more drrector o e 
fight followers who are on. W. E. Pa~

not convinced that the Coco ;esearch, public 
can take a punch, Carlton will ~ of Roches~eri 

the test. the . o:r:e~hmca 
What looms to be one of the best ~e dlVISlr~ of 

witnessed at the 1oca1 sports 
in some t1me will be the ,_ 

~~~f,e,,tin,g of Pancho Villa, conqueror R, N. H. 

theFu~~~~ a~~t~~d ~;tn~~ JNION 
vt'I~'RI!R I~arltoJo.Trave·rs will make his see- 1 .J J 

hereabouts in ·some few 

of t~~~~~~o~t~a::~ h~~:i: ClUb 
over Lou Broullard. Car- · B 00 ks 

me~ie~~nba~~:~ ~~~~ 1ting of the New 
Eddie Conley. In the opener lday, three book 
five rounds Joe ?liver, Elm ~;o~~~:· ~fa~~~; 

. ca:rier, y."Iil be re- ern Parent," by F' 

n.,ll "111M ~';!:2'~~affgN~r..- by Mrs. Elsie 
L%wis: and "The Moral Obligation to 
Be Intelligent," by ~ine, by Mrs. 

B~~~~ ~~~~thy Nedeau gave a pa.~er 
on "Early Navigation of Lake Wm
nepesaukee." Miss Mildred Warr.en 
gave a. delightful resume ?f the Ll~~ I 
of Madam Schuman Hemk. Eacll 

n:ft~b~~~o~~s~:otesd I t~a~~e R:~~-'~a 
"' Mrs. Elizabeth Rockingh~m enter: 
tained the club with a muslcal sel~~ 

I ~~action C~~r~r:.infi~~y u~~~~t~~e w.a; 
I enjoyed. The hostesses w:re: J!::~ 

Mildred Warren, Mrs. :Marwn 

j an~h~r;~,ttli~ee:::i~C:e~n February 10' 
l will be dome.e:~e afternoon. 

ERIE , PA. 

TIMES 
?. i9?"l. 

ff.B FEB 2- 1933 

NovelisfJI~kine . Y. PROGIWt 
To Expenment OR DESTITUTE 

With Jobless5 ADVOCATED 
d $100 000 T D eks To Eliminate Mel-

T 0 Spen , 0 e- ancholia in Ranks of 
velop Intelligent Under- Jobless 

standing Of Character rew York, Feb. 2.-(U.P.)-A new 
mployment relief agency. tbis 

New York, Feb. 1-(AP? .-John 1 not to_provide food and shelter 
Erskine, novelist and musician, was he destitute but to provlde tbem 
named~ director tonight of a $100,000 b. moral encouragement and to 
,;cientific experiment among the un- linate melancholia in their 
employed. ks. was b_eing organized today. 

gth Morale )hn Erskme, writer and presi-
To Stren ~n ~~ ot til&.. JJ.i.iAi,ard School or 

With funds supplied by l~e Car- ic. is head of the agency. which 
negie corporation. Erskme 5 group 100,000 contributed by the Ca~ .. 
will seek "to strengthen the m?r.ale e Corporation with which to 
of the jobless individual _bY a~dmg ense moral and mental aid. 
him to develop a more mtelhgent eanwhile, officials and reliet 
understanding of his own ch~rac-1cies contemplated a statement 
teristics and of the ge~eral ~!tua- )ro!essor Felix l<"~rankfurter o( 
tion in which he _fi~ds himself. vard University, prominently 

The $100,000 ongmally was grant- tioned as a candidate for office 
ed to the emergency unemployment ~r President-elect Roosevelt. 
relief committee, but wa~ re-appro- only by leading the way to .. 
priated for the new proJect on the l better times could the gov
understanding that, although all tent maintain the "extraor
the work will be a'?ong ~ew York :oily patient temper" of the UD• 
City's jobless, it will be ~n the na- oyed. 
ture of a national experiment. 'ays must be found and they 

Erskine explained that unemploy- be found through govern
ment relief should not stop at. t.ry- al lead to prevent the terrible 
ing to find men jobs and gtvmg 1ology of idleness and hope
them temporary relief. . ess from settling upon the une 

"Many a worker is letting hts )yed, .. he said. 
ski;l deteriorate while he is out of was exactly this goal that Er
work," said the writer-~usicia~ - 's U!J-employ~ent relief agency 
many wouldn' t get then· ol.d JObs3ettmg ~or ~tsel!. ... 
b k now even if prospenty re- kine satd his agency was m 

; t ac d ' ature or a national experi-
urne ·Not Fitted for work .. It ~vm under~ake to pro-

"The first to be fire~ when dull;~1~~:h~~nl~1 b:~~ ~~ysi~~~ 
times came are the mcompelent,_, or the unemployed jndivid
There are constantly great ':um· It will attempt to help him 
hers on the fringe of unhappme~,.. a conclusion as to his own 
because they are doing work fol ities "in order that he may 
which they are not fitted. . op a program of action which 

"In this work we are assumn1!. m follow 1with confidence." 
that an upturn in business con 
tions is approaching. We want 
belT" men now jobless so 1:hey 'T' 
be ·a~Je to step into work ~o: wh,., 
they . are thoroughly quahfled a 
which they like. \ BOSTON, MASS. 

RECORD "Then there are other men wh 
old jobs no longer exist becaus~ 
technological advances, wh:ose ,1° 
have been taken by m~chmes. F r o, 3 1933 

Unemployment Relief \ Jack Benny vacationing in 
Erskine, who had charge of e .tot a series •... 

cational work among 900,000 me~ny Rubin being mentioned a 
1\bers of the A. E. F. during thew · deal of late in connection 

and who now heads the Juillia f ,a new series. . . . Victor 
S hool of Mus-ic said the $100,0<\.f. s Orchestra Will be heard~ 

c ht t last a: ~ear and that thf\lOOW on with the Mills Broth
aug d ~ d · between 5,000 an~ .. The Boswell Sisters have 
~~.~ mena a~~~omen during: tha~t ;;~~~ autographed photos 

peli~dfirst "subjects for the exp~ri-~ ~rofe doing plenty of au-
ent" will be piclwd from the lists m Goth'l.m • , . RanD)' • 

: _those receiving unemployment .~o~g.;piie~~a~e:i ~~~ i 
rehef. .11 b . terviewed skine rofes.sor of Engllsb. 

fo~:~~u~e~~~ a~J hou~; l;iven apti- J:a;:rd c!Wimnt!:t ~e: 
tude and other occupational tests; for the dBs Going to Preu 
questioned about his work; coun- e 8th .•. 
seled in regard to personal and 
occupational problems; se~t. to ap
propriate agencies for tra.mmg, if 
a new fieJd of ~work is suggested. 
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"The first to be fired when dull 
times come are the incompetent. 
There are constantly great num
bers on the fringe of unhappiness 
because they are doing work for 
which they are not fitted. 

"In this work we are assuming 
that an 'upturn in business c::>ndi· 
tions is approaching. We want to 
help r.1.F!D now jobless so they will 
be able to step into work for 
which they are thoroughly quali· 
fied and which they like. 

f f..B 1- i9~'l. 

Novelist Erskine l,r y FEB 2- 1933 

T r .. _.y • •· • PROGRAM 
o ~perunent OR DESTITUTE 

"Then there are other men 
whose old jobs no longer exist be- .. 
cause of technological advances 
whose jobs have been taken by 
machines." 

Erskine, who had charge of ed· 
ucation1,1l work among 900,000 

I members of the A. E. F. during 
1 the war and who now heads the ! Juilliard School of Music, said the 

$100,000 ought to last a year and 
that they hoped to advise between I 
~~~i~ga~~ai5POe~~od.en and women ] 

Picking Subjects I 

With Jobless S ADVOCATED 
To Spend $100,000 To De- eks hTo. ~liminate Mel-

1 I ll. U anc oha m Ranks of 
ve op nte 1gent nder- Jobless 

standing Of Character few York,~(U 
_ . mployment rer .P.)-A ne\v 
~cw York, Feo. 1-(AP) - John 1 not to pr .d zer agency, thL"S 

At first "subjects for the ex· 
,periment" will be picked from the I 
lists of those receiving unemploy
ment relief. 

Erskine, novelist and musician, was he des~itu~v~ et food an? shelter 
named_ director tonight of a $100,000 b. mor~l e e u to provide them 
>-:cientiflc experiment among the un- linate m n;our:g~men.t and to 

I employed. ks, was be~~~n~r~~J:ize~n toJ~~ir 
. To Strengthen Morale >hn Erskine, w~iter and pr~;j_ 

Each person will be interviewed 
for. about half an hour; given 
aptitude and other occupational! 
tests; quest_ioned about his work; 
counseled m regard to personal 
and occupational problems; sent 
to appropriate agencies for train-~ 
ing, if a new field of work is 
suggested, and then put in touch 
with placement bureaus. 1 

un~e0rst;;s~r;e·~5 d~~~t~~d ;i~F~~ I 
college professors, graduate stu-\ 
dents and personnel workers pick
ed from among the unemployed. 

The work is being sponsored by 
the American Association for 
Adult Education. The General 
Advisory Committee includes 
many bankers, lawy~rs, profes
sors, economists, and also U. s. 
Senator Robert Wagner and State 
Industrial Commissioner Frances 
Perkins, a possible member of 
the Roosevelt cabinet. 

\ co~~~5sion~~ r:ns~~~ati~~~lst~~= 
tension education of the New 
York State Education Depart· 
ment, will serve as director of the 
division of education. W. E. Par· 
ker, director of research, public 
employment center of Rochester, 
is a member of the Technical 
Committee for the divisic-'1 of 
diagnosis. 

MANCHESTER, N. H-

LEADER UNION 

J" 
New Century Club 

1 Reviews New Books 
At the regular meeting of the New 

Century club on Friday, three book 
reviews were given. "Sorry," by Fos
Ler, was presented by Mrl'!. Blanche 
Proctor; "The :Modern Parent," by I" 
Myers, was given by Mrs. Elsie 
Lewis, and "The Moral Obligation to 1 
Be Intelligent," by ~ine, by :Mrs. I 

Bessie 'l'odd. 
Mrs. Dorothy Nedeau gave a. paper 

on "Early Navigation of Lake Win
nepesaukee." Miss Mildred Warren 
gave a delightful resume of the Life ~ 
of Madam Schuman Heinl{. Each 
member responded to the roll call 
'vith "Good Books I Have Read." 

Mrs. Elizabeth Rockingham enter
tained the club with a musical selec-

1 
tion. Chorus singing under the di
rection of Mrs. Mary Newton was 
enjoyed. The hostesses were: Mi~s 
Mildred Warren, Mrs. Marion Clark 
and Mrs. Allee Moore. ~ 

\ 
The next meeting on February 10 

will be domes~e afternoon. 

W1th funds supplied by the Car- j:· of the Jmlhard School o[ 
negie corporation, Erskine's group lC, is head of the agency which 
will seek "to strengthen the morale $lOO,OOO co~tributed by the Cak-· 
of the jobless individual by aiding ,e Corporabon with which t() 
him to develop a more intelligent ense moral and mental aid 
understanding of his own charac- ea.nwhile, officials and r.elicr 
teristics and of the general situa- tctes contemplated a statement 
tion in which he finds himself." ~_rofesso.r .Felix Frankfurter of 

The $100,000 originally was grant- r~rd Umversity, prominentlv 
ed to the emergency unemployment boned a~ a candidate for office 
rel_ief committee, but was re-appro- ~r Prestdent-~lect Roosevelt, 
pnated for the new project on the only by !eadmg the way tO· 
understanding that, although all t better .t1m:s could the gov
the work will be among New York tent m_amtam the "extraor
City's jobless, it will be in the na- ~ily patient temper" of the nn• 
ture of a national experiment oyed. 

Erskine explained that une~ploy- ra?s must be found and they 
ment relief should not stop at try- 1 ~ found through govern
ing to find men jobs and giving a 1 ead to prevent the terrible 
them temporary relief 10 ogy of idleness and hope-

"Many a worker i~ letting his ~;:l;,o: set~~lng upon the un
skin deteriorate while he is out of was 'exa etlsai ·. 
work," said the writer-musician - 's unem cloy· thiS goa~ that Er
many wouldn't g~t their ol.d jobs setting fo/~s~~t rellef agency 

1 
back now, even If prospenty re- kine said his agency was .,in 
turned. . ~ture of a national experi-

Not Fitted for Work It wm undertake t _ 
"The first to be fired when dull :e~reation to build u~ P[~c 

times .came are the incompetent e,~tate mental and physical 
There are constantly great num) of .the unemployed individ
bers on the fringe of unhappinesr It Will at~empt to help him 
because they are doing work fOJit~ co~~lus10n as to his own 
which they are not fitted. Ies m order that be may 

"In this work we are assumiil ~~ ;olirograi_n of action which 
tha.t an upturn in business co* ow ,wtth confidence." 
tions is approaching. We want 
heir> men now jobless so "they 
be a111Je to step into work for wh 
they are thoroughly qualified 
which they like. \ BOSTON, MASS. 

RECORD "Then there are other men wh 
old jobs no longer exist because 
technological advances, whose jo 

I have been taken by m~chines." F r P. , ln'>'> 
Unemployment Relie.f ~ ~ J .J ~.:1~ 

Erskine, who had charge of e 0 /ack ~enny vacationing in 
cational work among 900,000 me nn a sen~s •. • : 1 

I bers of the A. E. F. during the w N. ae;;ub~n t~m~ mentioned a 
and who now heads the Juillia~: a ne~ :e~ie~n conne~tion 
School of Mus-ic, said the $100,0~:(s Orchestra wili ·b · Vtctor 
ought to last a year and that th~now on with the M"U e :eard~ 
hoped to advise between 5,000 an{· . The Boswell Si~tesrs ~oth-
15,0?0 men and women during' thaOt 212,000 autographed pho~~= 
per10d. • years. 

At f·irst "subjects for the experi-~ Grafe doing plenty of au
ment" will be picked from the lists in Goth"l.m 
of .those receiving unemployment ,doing a _perso~a:l ·att~:.! ~ 
relief. s Oiympta this week C 

Each person will be interviewed skine P..~ofessor of Eniu~h 
for about half an hour; given apti- Ia and columnist for a 
tude and other occupational tests; paper, will. be guest 
questioned about his work; coun- for si~e CBS Gomg to Press 
seled in regard to personal and e · · · 
occupational problems; sent to ap-
propriate agencies for training, if 
a new field of work is suggested. 
~rici tflen Put in touCli with place
ment b'ureaU.s. 

College Trained 
Most of the 75 men and women 

under Erskine's direction will 
college professors, graduate 
dents and personnel workers 
ed froril among the un<,mJ>Io>•ed. 

The work is · 
the American Association 
Education. The general 
committee includes 
lawyers, professors, ec<momii;ts. 
also U. S. Senator 
ner and State 
sioner Frances Perkins, 
member of .the 

Lewis A. Wilson, 
missioner for 
education of the New 
education. W. E. Parker, 
of research, public employment 
ter of Rochester, is a member 
the technical committee for 
division of diagnosis. 
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"The first to be fired when dull 
times come are the incompetent. 
There are constantly great num
bers on the fringe of unhappiness 
because they are doing work for 
which they are not fitted. 

"In this work we are assuming 
that an "upturn in business c-· ·· 
tions is approaching. We wa 
help r.1~n now jobless so the), 
be able to step into worl 
which they are thoroughly C. 
fied and which they like. 

"Then there are other. \ 
whose old jobs no longer exis\~ 
cause of technological advaJ 
whose jobs have been taken 
machines.'' 
·--~ .. ~~~i~e, ~ho. had cha~ge 0~~ 

I ;;;;-;i;,g-that ~pe"rtod:,.. ~uu wo~~l 
Picking Subjects ~ 

At first "subjects for the e 
periment" will be picked from tl1 
'lists of those receiving unemplo, 
ment relief. 

Each person will be interviey.re 
for about half an hour; glVel 
aptitude and other occ~patioDB1 

tests; questioned about his work 
counseled in regard to personal 
and occupational pr?blems; s~nt 
to appropriate agenCies for trat~~ 
ing, if a new field of. work ts 
suggested, and then put m touch 
with placement bureaus. 

Most of the 75 men and women 
under Erskine's direction w ill be 
college professors, graduate ~to
dents and personnel workers pick
ed from among the unemployed. 

The work is being sponsored by 
the American Association for 
Adult Education. The General 
Advisory committee includes 
many bankers, lawy_ers, profes
sors economists, and also U. S. 
Sen~tor Robert wagner and State 
Industrial commissioner Frances 
Perldns, a possi~le member of 
the Roosevelt cabmet. . 

Lewis A. Wilson, . assistant 
1 commissioner for vocatwnal ex
tension education of the New 
York State Educ~;~.tion Depart
ment, will serve a~ director of the 
division of educabon. W. E. Pa~
ker director of research, public 
emPloyment center of Roches~er, 
is a member of the . ~e~hmcal 
Committee for the diVISl~ of 

Al Simmons, Chie~ 
outfielder, and forn 
league batting chamJ 
Ue road work near 

rk., vrhere he Is get 
for th• baseball seas( 
season training AI 
from golf to hiking. 

Coco Kid l 
\larry c 
In Arena diagnosis_.----

MANCHESTER, N.H. \ 
LEADER UNION 
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~oOO Supportin 
~ naries To L~l 

.I' ,) ~'- \ 
New Century Club 1\, 

\ Reviews New Books 
At the regular meeting of the New 

Century club on Friday, three book 

tc~ie;!sw;~:s~~\~~~· ~~o~~~:· ~fa!~~; 
;r~ctor; "The Modern Parent,'' ~y 

~:~r:: a:~s .. ~~:~o~fi ~~~~~~ti~~s~~ 
Be Intelligent," by ~me, by Mrs. 

B~~~~ ~~~~thy Nedeau gave a pa~er 
on "Early Navigation of Lake Wm
nepesaukee." Miss Mildred Warr.en 

~~v~:d~~ighi~~~~e;:;~~ef~k~he ta~~ 
member responded to the roll .~all 

wii:r~ .. G~~~a~~tO:s~c~~;h~~a~~ter-
tained the club with a musteal selec-

1 tion Chorus singing under the di
rection of Mrs. Mary Newton w_as 
enjoyed. The hostesses w~~cre: MlsS 

I Mildred Warren, Mrs. Manon Clark J 
an~~{r~~~ll~ee::i~o;e~n February 10, l will be domes~e afternoon. 

ol 
te• In Star l 
h ;.£'11' Have~ Feh. 

necticut',; leadll 
ntender, 'Nill mak_e 

\ ~hit eli:nb for~~ 
Je~$ 
two 
NeW 
ten r 
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N. Y. PROGRAM 
FOR DESTITUTE 
fiS ADVOCATED 
Seeks To Eliminate Mel

ancholia in Ranks of 
Jobless 

New York, Feb. 2,-(U.P.)-A ne \v 
unemployment relief agency, thi-s 

1 one not to provide food and s.helter 
; to the destitute but to provide them 

I with moral encouragement and to 
eliminate melancholia in their 
ranks, was being organized today. 

j John Erskine, writer and presi-

! ~;uns;c,0ifs ~:d ~f~~i::ie~~:.~1hi:~ 
1 has $100,000 contributed by the ca~
i negle Corporation with which to I dispense moral and mental aid. 
; l\leanwhile, officials and reliet 
'agencies contemplated a statement 
I of Professor Felix Frankfurter of 
Harvard University, prominently 
mentioned as a candidate for office 
under President-elect Roosevelt. 
that only by leading the way to· 
ward better times could the gov· 
ernment maintain the "extraor
dinarily patient temper" of the un
employed. 

"Ways must be found and they 
must be found through govern
mental lead to prevent the terrible 
psychology or idleness and hope-

' lessness from settling upon the un
employed," he said. 

It was exactly this goal that Er
skine's unemployment relief agency 
was setting for itself. 

Erskine said his agency was "in 
the nature of a national experi
ment." It ,.,.ill undertake to pro
vide recreation to build up the 
''immediate mental and physical 
health" of the unemployed individ
ua1. It will attempt to help him 
reach a conclusion as to his own 
capacities "in order that he may 
develop a program of action which 
he can follow ,with confidence." 

BOSTON, MASS • 

RECORD 

FT g :3 , 1923 
. • . Jack Benny vacationing in 
lieu of a series.. . • 1 

Benny Rubin being mentioned a 
great deal of late in connection 
with a new series . . . Victor 

;~:;~w 0~~h!~i~a thV:i~n~! lr~~~~ j 
ers ... The Boswell Sisters have~ 
sent out 212,000 autographed photos 
in four years. 

Ferde Grofe doing plenty of au-

ditions in Goth"J.m . . . Hanny • 
Weeks doing a personal at New
Bedford's Olympia this week .. • l 
~~h~0~~~~ela7fdof~~~~~~fs~~~~is! I Brooklyn paper, will be guest 
speaker for the CBS Going to Press 
period the 8th ... 
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~--------------~----------------- ~ NEW YORK A WAITS OPENING OF I 
FIRST FILM OF NUDIST COLONIES 
Picture Will Be Shown as Regular AttrBction at 

Broadway Theater-Views Based on Daily 
Incidents in Lives of Faddists. 

POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y. 

EAGLE NEWS 

N E\Y YOHK .• Tall. :!S.-l'nless tltere is definite opposition 
from t ile police and tile tAortu "lements. 1\ew York will 
soon see Hs first motion pidure showing- people entirely 

ba t he nude. lt is called ''The Xalm1 Age" anrl already it has 
been d isplayPd at a regulae film theatre in Rtamfot·d, Conn. 
N ow l-' ~Tew York promoter, who controls n theatre not far from 
42nd street and Broadway, is anan:zing to put the pict ure in his 
h ouse as a regular attraction. .As yet nobody has told him 

ERSKINE HEADS I 
AID TO JOBLESS \ 

not to. 
Tpe film is controlled by a man 

named George Demboy who had 
tt made in German.., France and 
Amer ica, using the nudist colonies 
tn these three countries. One shot 
shows 3,000 German nudists in a 
6ingle collection. l'fone of them 
wears even as much as one stitch 
of clothing. 

from him. The youth used to be 
his office boy. 

'Vord from California says a 
man who was once a big theatrical 
producer and manager and for 
whom a Broadway theater was 
n~med, is finding it difficult to 
get enough to eat. 

The picture starts with a view 
tlf a. nude man raising the Amer
ican flag. After that shock, the 
audience, judging by the way 
those in Stamford toolt it, seems 
to accept the scenes calmly. There 
ts nothing risque or off-color in 
th~ picture. It bas no fiction 
story, b~ing merely views based 
on every day incidents in the life 
o f nudists. 

The Hudson theater, one of 
Broadway's fine5>.t old theaters, is 
being rented by a firm that 
makes cut-rate revivals of plays. 
The rental paid is only $400 a 
week. 

Twenty-five of New York's first-
class theaters are closed. But 
more than thirty are in use. ... 

Old men and women, young 
men and little children are seen 
tn th e picture. A queer angle 
connected with the film, I hear, 
ill that one of the men who in
vested money in it is a maker of 
w omen's dresses. 

SOMEB ODY LOSES; 
SOMEB ODY WINS. 

There is a press agent in New 
York's theatrical game who gets 
$600 a week and saves $450 of it. 

There is a picture director now 
out of a job who, for several 
years, was paid a minimum of 
$160,000 a year. When he' was let 
out a few months ago he had to 
borrow money to send his wife to 
a hospital for an operation. 

I n a recent theatrical produc
tion were three actresses who used 
to get $200 a week each in sal
aries. In this new show they re
ceived $20 a week each in "walk 
on" roles. 

1 heard a popular radio and 
l!ltage star complaining recently 
because the management of a 
t heater wu offering him only 
$4,000 for a week's engagement, 
tnstead of the $5,000 he always 
&!!k s. 

Two playwright s were seen talk
ing on & Broadway corner the 
oth~r day. One has a n income of 
abou t $3.000 a week . W hen they 
pa rt ed t h e other dropped in a 
ch eap r estaun nt fo r 10 cents 
worth of beans. 

I •aw a man, who u111ed to b fl & 

well-kaown the&trlcal producer 
at.ctp & ywtb. 011. 'Bretadw&Y last 
-" aa4 borrow ~ a dollar 

''DIFFERENT" SHOW 
IS ARRANGED. 

Marc Connelly, author of "Green 
Padures," is arranging a revue for 
the benefit of the Authors League 
fund and the Stage Relief fund 
which will be unique, to say t h e 
least. It is to be given at the Im
perial theater on Sunday night, 
Feb. 5. Noel Coward is writing a 
sketch called "Design for Rehears
als" In which Lynn Fontanne, Al
fred Lunt and Mr. Coward will ap
pear; Fannie Brice and Beatrice 
Lillie will do a "sister" act; Wal
ter Damrosch will direct a "sym
phony" orchestra composed of fif
ty New York writers and actors 
none of whom plays anything at 
all; Paul Whiteman and his band 
will offer a new song by Irving 
Berlin; Edna St. Vincent Millay 
will appear 'in a sketch written by 
Robert E. Sherwood and Grace 
Moore will sing, accompanied by 
J~t the piano. While 
it. isn't generally known, :Mr. Ers
kme is an expert ticklf'r Clf the 
ivories. 

The list of "performers" in
cludes almost everybody who is 
anybody among the intelligentsia 
of the literary division and t h e 
acting profession here. . . . 
"'VE, THE PEOP LE/' 
I S PRESENTED. 

Elmer R ice, who wrote "Street 
Scene" and "Counsellor at Law," 
has become indigna nt at t h e w&y 
things are going in t hi s here land 
of ours and h as written a p r otest 
in dramatic form. It is a play 
calle~ "We, t h e P eople," and i t is 
grtnd1ng a way a t t h e E mpire 
theater. The play has twenty 
•eenes, each being a protest about 

Mr. Rice to be an evil. It ts all 
w ell written and nicely acted, but 
tt may not be accounted a s a h it 
because it sacrifices entertainment 
value for preaching. 

M r. R ice does not attem pt to of
fer solutions fo r the wrongs h e 
enu merates. I n fact, h e has d ram
a tized t h e headlines we hav e s een 
In the tabloid p ress, a nd let it go 
at that . lie condemns the bank· 
lng syst em , capitallsm, war, the 
alleged police practice of "f r am
ing" p risoners, selfish politicians 
whn forge t the p ublic's welfare in 
their d isplay of greed : h e t r ies to 
point out that b ig business names 
our presiden ts; h e shows or 
thinks h e does, t h at true love' con
summated without t h e aid of clergy 
isn 't wron g- a nd 1!10 h e goes hold· 
tng u p to view numerous "evUs" 
as he sees them. 

I a m inclined t o t h ink that Mr. 
Rice w ill discover t hat the stsge 
is not t he p lace !or - p reac hing. 
P eople go to the t h eater t o be en
t ertained and , possibly, t o get 
a way from preaching. N everthe
less, '' \Ve, the P eople" ts a n elab
orate production a nd a credit to 
the daring and energy of its crea-

To Administer $100,000 Fund 
To Help Unemployed to 

Keep Morale Up 

NEW YbRK, Feb. 1-UPJ-John 
Erskine, novelist and musician was 
named director tonight of a $100 000 
scientific experiment among the ~n
employed. 

With funds supplied by the Car
negie corporation, Erskine's group 
will seek "to strengthen the morale 
o~ the jobless individual by aiding 
hlm to develop a more intelligent un
d.erstanding of his own. characteris
tics and of the general situatioll in 
which he finds himself." 

The $100,000 originally was granted 
to the Emergency Unemployment Re
lief committee, but was re-appropri
ated for the new project on the un
derstanding that, although all the 
\~ork will be in the nature of a na
tiOnal experiment. 

Erskine explained that unemploy
men~ relief sh~uld not stop at trying 
to fmd men JObs and giving them 
temporary relief. 
"M~ny a worker !:!! letting his skill 

detenorate while he is out of \VOrk" 
said the writer-musician. "Mar{y 
couldn't get their old jobs back now 
even of prosperity returned ' 
. ''The first to be fired when dull 

t1mes came are the incompetent. 
There ar~ constantly great number.:> 
on the fnnge of unhappiness because 

~~!Y n~~enft~i~g work for which they 

"In this work we are assuming that 
an uptur.n in business conditions is 
appro~chmg. We ,.,.ant to help men 
now JObless so they will be able to 
step into work for which they are 
i~~:oughly qualified and which they 

"T~en there are other men whosf' I 
old JObs no longer exist because of 
technological advances, . whose job" 1 
have b.een taken by machines." 

. Erskme, who had charge of edw 'a
honal work among 900,000 memtJ;:mJ 
of the A. E. F . during the war and 
who no.w he~ds the Juilliard sc 1ooJ 
o! MuslC, satd the $100 000 oug'" t to 
last. a year and tha~ they hop.~ to 
advise between 5,000 and 15,001 men 
and women during that perioq 
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John Erskine, Novelist, j~1frlnr:Eu:~~o;~~:T/ 
Reads Jobless Al.d Flund "'' nnd "'"'"""to"""'~ •• ~< tentJtic C\pCtnucnt 

York Feb l -(AP)-John 
ne. no,•ellst and musician was --- o --::::::=======::::::::~-0 d director tonight of a atOoooo To Direct Scientific : $IOO OOO Su lied B ~fie experiment among the un~m-

Drive to Uphold ' . pp Y ~h rund' '"PPiied by the e te Carnegte Corp. For ?ration. Erskine's group wtl see Morale. . .rengthen t.h~ morale of the jobless Experzment. 1dual by atdmg him to develop a 

NEW YORK, l<'eb. 1.--(iP}--John 
Erskine, nO\'el\st and musician, was 
named tlirector tonight of a $100,000 
scientific experiment among· the un
employed. With funds supplied by 
the Carneg·ie ConJOration, Erskine's 
group will seek "to strengthen the 
morale of the jobless Individual by 
aiding him to develop a more intelli
gent understanding of hiS' own char
acteristics and of the ~eneral situa
tion in which he flnds himself." 

The $100,000 originally was granted 
to the emergency unemployment re
lief committee, but was reappropri
ated for the new project on the un
derstanding that, although all the 
work will be among New York City's 
jobless, it will be in the nature of a 
national experiment. 

Erskine explained that unemploy
ment relief should not stop at trying 
to find men jobs and giving thE-m 
temporary relief. 

"Many a worker is letting his l'!kill 
deteriorate while he Is out o! w.:~rk," 
said the writer-musician, "Many 
couldn't get th~ir old jobs back now, 
even If prosperity returned. 

"ln this work we are assuming 

JOHN ERSIHNE. 

that an upturn In businesl'! condi
tions is approaching. 'Ve want lo 
hPlp men now jobless so they will be 
able to step into work for which they 
are thoroughly qualified and which 
they like." 

Intelligent understandhlg of his 

Erskine, Who had charge of edu· t~~~r~~te~~~t~~s h~11~0~fs t~~~~~~;al 
t'ational wor-k among 900,000 mem- ~ $lOO.OOO originally was granted to 

bers of the A. B. F. during the war ~~::.e~~~ \~a~e~~~0J1~;~i~te~eli~: 
and who now heads the .~ ew project. 

School of Music, said the $100,000 p~~~1 w,~·k b~!ii;;:s a~~~~/~~n~h~; 
oug·ht to last a. year and they hoped IRChlng,'' Mr. En;kine said. "We 

1 to advise between 5,000 and 15 000 to help men now jobless .so tl~cy 
m~n and women (luring that perio'd. ~·ea~~~rtgus~f a~~~;~~~k for "':h~ch 

Each pHson will be interviewed like." g Y q and V..:hich 
for about half an hour; given apti
tude and other occupational tests: 
questioned about his work; coun-

~~l;~ti~~1:re~~~~~:~s~e~::~a~o a:~v~~: r ork Herald-Tribune 
priate agencies for training, If a new 
field' of work is suggested, and then 
put in touCh with placement bu-

The work is being sponsored by 
the American Association tor Adult 
Education. 'l'he general advisory 

!="FB 3- \933 
ajustment Service 
Idle Is Organized 

committee includes many _bankers, l Outlines Need Even 
lawyers,. professors, economists, and ,Prosperous Times 
also Umted States Senato: Rol:;lert ~d for a permanent organiza
Wagner and State Industrial Com- arry on the work of the re
missioner Frances Perkins, a pos- nounced adjustment service iii 
sible member ot the Roosevelt cab- employed during prosperous 
inet. ~ emphasized last night by 

~novelist and director of 

atanDrgantzat~~~~~t~~! ~~U::Ci~=~ 
York Adult Education Council in tHe 

DETROIT, MICH. American Museum of Natural History 

NEWS ··- __ .. ····~ . ··---· ;'h~e ~~~~~<:il, ~:.~ou~~- c~;~/:~~!~ncgo~~ 

2 _ ,nt~2, N.Y. World-Telegram Brooklyn Times Union ·~~';;:;~; ~r:~~~t 
EQ - ,_,~ lg to Dr. John H. 

, ~ ~ _ FEB 2 - 1933 ,:~c:,:::w:: ::: 
Spiritual Aid for Jobless I:H l.:RSJKOJBNEADLEvAos ~'~:~~;~~:;..~~ 

r anized ·by John Erskine ~ _ ICE GROUP rvJ~i~t~~~.m~ I 0 g :SS 100,000 Carnegie Fund Given d by the!' employ-

2 -~u P.)-A new expense of social services. J:Ic urged I for HAdjustment" Test. h~~;~o~~d~~i~~~JI~ 
\ 

NEW YORK, Fe~. · ' · · i \ the necessity of slac~emng the An adjustment. service for th ~happy employers" 
unemployment relief agency, th s \Veio-ht of public and pnvate debts. ~e to unemptayed organ· d e,dv1ce, he said, would 
one not to provide food or shelter\ "Ways must be found, and they sumption th,at "s ~ze . on the as- ! 
to the destitute, but moral enc_our- 1 must be fo~~d ~rrz~~h t~~r~f~m~~~: to smash," was a~~~~:::d n::d!oi~g ~d~e~.b~t ~~sr~~o~I~ 
ag~ment, to _eli~i~~~en ~~~~~~~o\~1~t:~ \ ~~~~g~o 0f\~r:ness and hopelcssnc~ J~hn EL§~_!l e, novelist and m:siY_ ;:;.~;\~~;:e ·~~~;hbeir 
be~g org_acf~~ 0"r the Juilliard 'school from s'ettling upon the unemployed, L the c an. Dr. Erskin M Aid the move- has nothing to ~~ 
an pre~~ eis at the bead of the he said. . . . , . . v-idual ment _is ~ponsored by the American; social and economic 
of Mus ;hich has $100,000 contrib- It is thlS goal tha~ Etskme s rchef . !Assoctatwn for Adult Education present. society, how-

\
~~~cyby ~the qernegie Foun~ati~~ agenc~;eass~d f~~ l~:!~cy, ''a na- ~eo~~ ~n~ fiannced by _a $ 100,000 grant ~t~r~a~ii,et~~·'·on to this 
with wh1ch to ~pel 8 ItO!"!\ a ti E;:i cxp"rimeht ·• will undertake · a!\ r;,~ the_ Carnegu~ ..... Cwporation, nsored by the Amer-
mental ald. . 0 - ·' to build up the mer e prunary purpose Of the pro- for Adult Education 

Meanwhile, officials and reilef! t,? provi~e rccreat~o? and physical n5elf" rra~\ Dr. Erskine added, would be a $100,000 grant from 
arrcncics are studying a statement o '1mme~mte m~n a 0 5 rengthen ~he morale of tho poration, Mr. Ersktne 
p~·of. Felix Frankfurter of Harvard health of the JObless._ a.t 17 ~~~mployed individual by aidlnge way i.n this "expert-
University prominently menuoned E 4~"St it was announced today und t~ dc':elop a more intelligent analyzmg individuals 

a.s soli~ito~-~·eneral in th~ ~00~~~~: b~ John E;.skinft, novel~t, mus:cianlteri:~~~sa~;~~gofofth~isg~~~afhs~[~~= ~~~n~~ ~~;~\~; J~~~ 

\
~dmitnhtstratlOn,t tha;d o~~tef times and president of the~ SChool tio~ m which Jle finds :himself." held. his committee 
mg e way owa . . h \ f M . ~ounselors and advisers are now e unemployed pla 1 
cou~d th~_Go'_l~rnm~retnr~~~~~~,t 0~ 0 Th~s~~~w adjustment service wm?:~~~ tr~!n~d, and the first appli- with beautiful ~~~ 
·~~~ r:~~n:~~~~e~.pa be directed by Mr. Ersk~ne under)n thew13th efl~~crei~~110~nJ;~::,~~ 

Prof. Frankfurter demanded a the auspices of the A.me!1can Assn. ::'lty Bank building at 17 East 42d 
program of public works larger and for Adult Education, whiCh has re- 1t., Manhattan. 
more ambitious than any heretofore 

1 
ceived a grant ror the purpose fro~ '£he coun~elor.s and advisers aro. 

seriously considered, in an address the ~Corp. of New Yor -..o be recrlllted from the ranks of 
before the annual meeting of The a~ bureau offices ¥"1employed profefls~rs and person-
the Survey Associates. ~e warned, East 42nd St. were donated by ~~p;c~r~t~~.sgi~~1~0;~i\~~~r;e':w th,; 
against decreasing taxatlon at the National City Bank. [ fe~~~e them on vocational ~ .. an 
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SdenHfk EXJlCrlment. I 
Ne.'..- York. Fl'b. 1.-(AP)-John 

Er;;;kme. novelist and musician was 

~;~~et~n~~;~~~~~m~~~iga~o~gf fh •lOo.ooo 
played. e un~m-

With funds supplied by the . 
~orporatlon, Erskine's group WI e le 

to _strengthen the morale of the jobl 
lnd!vl~ual by aiding him to develo es: 
more mtelllgent understandh1g of phi 
own characteristics and of th 8 

situation in which he finds 111':n~1~~~al 
t The $100.000 originally was granted t 
he Emergency Unemployment Relle~ 
g~eml~~;t~~~j~~;. was reappropriated for 

"Tn this work we_ are assuming that 
an upttun In busmess conditions is 
approaching:• Mr. En;kinc said ""We 

~~f~t~b~:'lo ~1~~ r~;~ ~~:;~s:o:0w~~~1; 
~:~g ~f:e~·~oroughly qualified and which 

New York Herald-Tribune 

~EB 3- 1933 
' Job Adjustment Service 

For Idle Is Organized 
Ersk~ne Outlines Need Even 

Th Hl Prosperous Times 
tion ~on~:r~o~~ ~~rmanent organtza
centl an e work of the re
for t~e un~~~~~~da~justment service II 
times was emphastzc~rlfg tpro_sperous 

f~h~, novelist an~ di~~~~r ~~ 
e m Y adjustment · 

DETROIT, MICH. ~~~~ ~~gantzatton meeting ~~~g:'k':~ Amcrica~1if:s~~~t~~nN~ouncu ~n tlfe 
NEWS ···- --·· ........... -··· The council although tural History. 

I=EB 2 
~ 1nt~~ N.Y. World-Telegram Brooklyn Ti;~s""u~~~~- ;-::;;:~~~e~~::!~E~ 
\W~ ncemcnt of adult 

1g to Dr. John H 

's • • l A •d f J bl I "R f'EB 2 - 1933 :hatrman or '"~ ptrttua t Of 0 ess 1 : SKINE LEADS ~tl~~~~~::~~£ ~,~ 
1 Organized ·by John Erskine ,H ~ ~ 108 ADVICE GROUP r::E~;¥~lf~er~ css 100 000 C · "''on the mgged • ' arnegie Fund Civen d by thelr employ-

NEW YORK, Feb. 2.--<U.P.)-A new \ expense of social services. He urged · for '•Adjustment" Te t advisory council, 
· th" the necessity of slackening the An d S • llf!!fhappy individuals 

unemployment rellef agency, 1S wcicrht of public and private debts. ~e to un a justment service for the _happy employers" 
one not to provide food or shelter "Ways must be found, and they ~ su em~layed, organized on the as- .dvice, he said, would 
to the destitute, but moral encour- l must be found through Government mptwn that •·society is not going rucl to s it., 
agement, to eliminate mela~cholia, 1s \ lead, to p1:event the terrible psy- ~0 smash," was announced today b Jd, "but ~~st PeoMl~ 
being organized. John Erskme, wnter chology of <dleness and hopelessncs;: John 1>.4§]2ne, novelist and m 1~ must have '<eld t,f.,\r 
and president of the Jmlllard School from ?ettlmg upon th~ unemployed, ~ the clan. Dr. Er~:~ki~d tb us nary luck. Their be
of Music, is at the head of ~he he satd. . . , . . ment ts sponsor e move-, has nothing to do 
agency, which has $100,000 contnb- It is thiS goal that Erskmes rellef~Idual / Aasociat· ed by the American• social and economic 
uted by the ~egie Foundation <:gency has set for itself. rein· and f' wn for Adult Educationf,i""'"'· society, how-
with which to pe• n mm-al and Erskine said his agency .• "a na-. own \f 0 Jan need by a $100,000 grant.Il~a~n~nt,i,on to this 
mental aid. tional experiment," will undertake r •1?~ the. Carnegie..,.Co.rporatlon nsored by. th 

Meanwhile, officials and relief to provide recreation to bmld up ~hemeral gramc :bnm~ry purpose of the Pro- for Aduft E~u A~ier
agencics are studying a statement of "immediate mental and phySlcalnsel!" to ";tceJ~glJ;"kme added, would be a $100,000 gmn;~,.on 
Prof. Felix Frankfurter of Harvard health" of the jobless. s.t 17 unemployed ei~dl~l':!u~f'ale of the pocatlon, Mr. E"kl,::; 
Umve~s~ty, promme_ntly ment10ned E. 42nd St. it was announced toda.y him. to develop a m by aldlnge way m this "expert-
as sobCltor-general m the Roosevelt ' . ,understanding of h" ore ln.telligentanalyzlng individuals 
Administration that onlY by lead- by John Erskm~. noveli15t, mus!cian~eristics and of th IS own charac- to fit them for jobs 
!ng the way toward better times and president of the ~School Uon in which he ti~d!eh\-::;~~1 ~ 1.\ua- ~~~~f ~han the ones 
could the Government maintain the of Music. Counselors and advisers are· no e un~m \

5 
committee 

"extraordinarily patient temper" of\ The new adjustment service will~eh~ trained, and the first appti:: with b~a~t~~ )laying 
the unemployed. be directed by Mr. Erskine under )~0 th wHt be received on Monday u effi· 

Prof. Frankfurter demanded a the auspices of the American Assn. "'lty Ba~ath floor of the National 
program of public works larger and for Adult Education, which ha.s re- ~t., Manh~tra~lding at. 17 ~a.st 42d 
more am.bltious than any heretofore ceived a grant ror th,e purpose from The counaetO d 
seriously considered. in an address the ~ Corp. of New Yor' --a be recruite<l r~r:~ t~dvlsers are 
before \be annual meeting of I The ~ bur.eau offices 1-~nemployed profeYon a~dra~~s ~f-

e Survey Aleociates. He warned East 42nd St. were ,onated by n&l workers. who will intervfew8~h ~ 
decreasing taxation at the NatiODal Ol.ty BaDk. :~~f!ecants, give vocatJona! tests an~ them on vocational ))"' 
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}. Crissman-Wilson 

To D1WeddingAnnou 

I JOHN ttpaJINE HEADS GROUP 
TO STUDY UNEMPLOYMENT 

' 
:\o\elhl rnHI i'dusit'ian lo IJirect :Xew 

_..;;dcntlfk E.xpel"imcnt. 

New YorK. Ff'b. 1.-(AP)-John 
Erskine. novelist and musician, was 
named di_rector tonight of a •100.000 
~cientific experiment among the unem
ployed. 

Drit --C c ·ssman ot ManY ot 
:N[r. and :Mrs. Harry . rl; of Pitts- colonY have 

State Colleze, pa., f:~:emarriage of witness. ~Fj 

e ie With funds supplied by the 
Corporation. Erskine's group Wll 
"to strengthen the morale of the jobless 
Individual by aiding him to develop a 
more intelligent understanding of hls 
own characteristics and o! the general 
situation in which he finds himself." 

NEW YOburgh, announce iss Thelma. Doro- Races ~~r. 
Erskine, no' their d,a.ughter, M .. arr E. Wilson, son of 
named direc! thea Crissman, and H Y e E. Wil- wards, Jr., 

The $100.000 originally wa.s granted to 
the Emergency Unemployment Relief 
Committee. but was reappropriated for 
the new project 

scientific exr f ].'[r. and :Mrs. Georg entrant. M 
employed. 'son ° . ·nsburg. Pittsburg be 
the Carn_e;;-le son of 'Vtlkt was performed in in the star 
group w11l e 'l'he ceremonY September 19, by the more 
morale of th cumberland. Md., b of the schedule .. 

"In this work we are assuming that 
fill upturn In buslner;s conditions Is 
approaching."' Mr. En;kine said. "We 
want to help men now JObless :;co they 
will be flble to step into work for which 
they are thoroughly qualified and which 

1 they like.'' 
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rFB 3- 1933 
1ob Adjustment Service 

For Idle Is Organized 
Erskine Outlines Need Even 

in Prosperou~ Times 
The need for a permanent organiza-

~~~~1;0 a~~~~n~~d t~~J~~[!e~ft ~~~v~~; II 
for the unemployed during prosperous 
times was emphasized last night by 

f~~~i'=y ~~j~~~~:~~ c~~~~~e~~ 
at an organization meeting of the New 
York Adult Educati<m Councu in tlfe 
American Museum of Natural History. 
The council, although co-operating for 
th<> ........ .,~-"'" -·~· Mr. Erskine's com-

Brooklyn Times Union ·~~';;;;~; ';,'!",:>,;~~; 
1g to Dr. John H. 

chairman of the 

FE 8 2 - 1933 'hlch followed the 

r? 1;)3J :RSKJNE LEADS ~'~~u~~~,,~~~ i:',~ 
·ERSKIN To LAUNCH ~~ Jos ADVICE GRoup ::rE~;{~~tf~~r~ 

P LA N FOR JOBLESS 100,000 C;;;;gie Fund Given ct·~; ~~,;~~,;;~~~;~ 
u advisory council, 

___ for .Adjustment'.' Test. "fm'~:~g; ~~~Y~~~:;~ 
. An adJustment serviCe for the ,dvice, he said, would 

N I. t Will Direct SerVICe to Un{)mpJayed, organized on the M-

ove IS sumption that "society is not going ruel to say It," Mr. 

Build Up Morale. to smash," _was announced todayby!~u·~~~ta~~~!tdt~~i~ 
John ~~!!_lC, novelist and musi- nary luck. Their be
cian. Dr. Erskin~ the move- has nothing to do 

A progra.m "to strengthen. the ment is sponsored by the .American: social and .economic 
morale of the unemployect Individual Association for Adult Education ftf!S:.W~~~~~t~~ hf~; 
by aiding him to develop a. m~re in-land fiannced by a $100,000 grant .I liability." 
tell' nt understanding of hls own jfrom the Carnegie,J;o.rporation. nsored by the Amer-

ch~::cteristics and of the ~en era.! gr;_~~ b~~rEa:%k!~1~r~~~ee3,f :0;1~r~; af~~o~~~~t ::~~;~C: 
situation in which he finds hlm&elf to "strengthen the morale or tho poratl?n, Mr. Erskine 

will be launched next Monday a.t 17 ~f~mt~10J':~et~~dt:t~~:e ~~tem~~ri~ !n:~~z~~i~~sd~·:~~~i; 
E 42nd St., it was annom"!ced toda.y understanding of his own charac- to fit them for jobs 
b • J hn Erskine noveli.st. mus!eian teristics and of the general altua- !king" than the ones 

~d ;resident of ihe ~School Uo~o~nn~r~~!1 ~~~ t~~~s~~~!~~.'~ow eh~~~mWI~y~~~r;!,~{~ 
of ~~s~ew adJustment ~rvice will~:~~~ ~ll:n~~· :-c~~~.;:cf ~~a~~~~~; to.·ith beautiful em-
be directed by Mr. Erskme under m the 13th floor of the National 
the auspices of the American Assn. ~lty Bank building at. 17 East 42d 
f Adult Education, which has re- :t., ManhattaiL or d gran& ror the purpose from ~rhe counselors and advisers arc 
ce ve~ Corp of New Yor' ...o be recruited from tile ranks of. 

~ ~ b'ur~au offices ~~~e~~~~~~~. ~h~e:'J~Itn~~~vfee;sf~; 
East 42nd St. were tnated by applicants, give vocatlona! tests a.nr'" 
National OJ.t)r Bank. adviae them on vocational P"' 

qema, 
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Erskine Leads 
'Adjustment' 
Relief Move 

New Service to Strength· 
en Morale of Idle by 
Educational Medium 

A new expe~ the "adjust-
ment" or New York's unemployed 
for a world in which there will again 
be jobs for workers will be started 
next Monday, it was announced to
day, under the leadership of John 
Erskine, author, musician and daily 
columnist of The Eagle. ' 

The service is sponsored by the 
American Association for Adult 
Education and financed by a grant 
of $100,000 from the Carnegie 
Foundation. Headquarters have al
ready been opened, at 17 E. 42d st., 
Manhattan, the space having been 
donated by the National City Bank, 
and counselors and advisers, drawn 
fr')m among unemployed profes
sors and personnel workers, are be
ing trained. 

Dr. Erskine, author o! ''Helen of 
Troy" and other novels, former Co- , 
lumbia. University professor and no~ 
president of the Juilliard School of 
Music, said that the purpose of the 
new service is "to strengthen the 
mofale of the unemployed indi
vidual by aiding him to develop a 
more intelligent understanding of 
his own characteristics and of the 
general situation in which he finds 
himself." 

His committee is proceeding, he 
declared, "on the assumption that 
&ociety is not going to smash." He 
added: 

"One of the objectives of the ad
justment service is to give the un
employed individual a. picture of the 
present economic situation and of 
the changes that are taking place in 
various occupational fields, in order 
that he may see his own employ
ment in a. more objective light. 

"We are going to try to offset the 
blind alley which the unemployed 

~!n~ntgf t~~i;f ;!~d~~r~~~o;~:J I 
from their jobs were not competent 
for those jobs in the first place. 

"So we believe that at any time 
there must be a great many indi
viduals on the fringe who were un
happy in their jobs, and we want 
to demonstrate on a small scale that 
some persons can be straightened 
out." 

On the staff of Dr. Erskine are 
Jerome H. Bentley, activities secre
tary of the Y. M. c. A., who will be 
a&:ociate director; Edward D. Cray, 
Darcy Wilson, M. R. Trabue and 
Lewis H. Wilson. 

The only comparable project tn 
the country, said Dr. Erskine, is 
that carried on by the State of Min
nesota. 

PHI LADELPH IA, PA. 

PUBLIC LEDGER 

FEB 2- 1933 

SKINE HEADS 
NEW AID GROUP 

$100,000 Set Aside to Exam· 

ine and Counsel Jobless on 

Future Positions 

HUGE EXPERIMENT AIMED 

N;w York, Feb. 1.-(AP)-John 
Erskine, novelist and musician, was 
named director tonight of a. $100,-
000 scientific experiment among the 
tmemployed. 

With funds supplied by the Car
negie Corporation, Erskine's group 
will seek "to strengthen the morale 
of the jobless individual by aiding 
him to develop a more intelligent 
understanding of his own charac
teristics and of the general situa· 
tion in which he finds hi:rru;elf." 

The $100,000 originally was 
grant.ed to the Emergency Unem
ployment Relief Committee, but 
was reappropriated for the new 
project on the understanding that, 
although all the work will be among 
New York City's jobless, it will be 
in the natw-e of a fiational experi· 
ment. 

Erskine explained unemployment 
:-ellef should not stop at trying to 
find men jobs and giving them tern- . 
porary relief. 

"Many a worker is letting his skill 
deterlorate while he is out of work," 
said the writer-musician. ''Many 
couldn't get their old jobs back now, 
even it prosperity returned. 

"The first to be fired when dull 
times come are the incompetent. 
There are constantly great numbers 
on the fringe of unhappiness be
cause t\1ey are doing work for 
which they are not fitted. 

"In this work we are assuming 
that an upturn in business condi
tions is approaching. We want to 
help men now jobless so they will 
be able to step Into work for which 
they are Mloroughly qualified and 
which they like. 

"Then there are other men whooe 
old jobs no longer exist because of 
technological advances, whose jobs 
have been taken by machines." 

Erskine, who had charge of edu
cational work among 900,000 mem
bers of the A. E. F. during the 
war and ·who now heads the Juil
~ool of Music, said the 
$100,000 ought to last a year and 
they hoped to advise between 5000 
and 15,000 men and women during 
that period. 

At first "subjects for the expert .. 
ment" will be picked from the lists 
of those receiving unemployment 
relief. 

Each person will be interviewed 
for about half an hour, given apti .. 
tude and other occupational tests. 
questioned about his work coun
seled in regard to personal ~nd oc
cupational problems, sent to appro
priate agencie:; for training if a new 
nel<' of v. . •rk is suggested and. tben 
PU\. m toucb ~:tth "P1a~b~ 

/ -
~ the .):eventy-ftve men and 
women under Erskine's direction 
wlll be college professors, graduate 
studen ts and personnel workers 
picked f rom among the unemployed. 

The work 1:.. being sponaored by 
the American A8s0ctation for Adult 
Education. The gen~oral advisory 
committee includes many bankers 
lawyers, professors, eoonomLsta a.nd 
also Senator Wagner and Pr~neee 
Perkins, state Induatl'ial Commil• 

~~v:~d ~a=~le member Of the 

NEW YORK TIMES 

" ,q~~ 
. r h '""- · 

:PEIUIONAL READ1USTMENT. 
The grant of $100,000 by the 

carnegie Corporation to the Emer~ 
gency Unemployment Comn~it:ee 
for the specific purpose of a1dmg :==I 
individuals in making personal re
adjustment to conditions which 
confront them in these difficult 
times is a type of relief worth at
tempting. The primary purpose is 
the strengthening of "morale." But 
it is to be done not so much by 
helping the unemployed man to 
forget his troubles for the moment 
by diversion as to '' find himself" 
and ultimately the job for which he 
is best fitted. For many it may 
mean being born again industrial-
ly, professionally, and even in tem
per and attitude of mind. 

The philosophy of suc4 help, as 
well as its application, begins as 
did the '' prime and heaven-sprung 
H message of the olden time-know 
" thyself." JOHN ERSKINE, who 
was educational ffi recfor b"f"ithe in
stitution set up for the American 
army in France, has accepted the 
directorship of this educational 
movement. This gives assurance 
that it will be carried on in a 
thoroughgoing way. Not only is 
the unemployed individual to be 
helped to acquire a "picture of his 
own capacities," but he is to re
ceive instruction in order to pre
pare a program of action which be 
can follow with confidence. He will 
also be made acquainted with the 
changes that are taking place in 
the various occupational fields, so 
that he may see where the oppor
tunities are likely to appear for 
what he is found best qualified to 
undertake. 

Incidentally, there will be pro
vided facilities for recreation and 
for the creative use of leisure time 
thrust upon the unemployed. The 
effort will be made through a can
vass of existing agencies and ac
tivities to bring them into cooper
ation through this committee, 
which is sponsored by the Ameri
can Association for Adult Educa
tion. It is a plan that should be 
helpful not only in giving what is 
quite as needful as physical nour
ishment to those whom it reaches, 
but in showing the way to the 
wider economic adjustment for 
which the col.\Dtry wait.!. 

:AT LANTA, G A. 

JOURNAL 

.., 1 93 

I tht k we should count that r'at.t.on hap-
n ror.perOUI wbicll baa tn 1t 

pte:t a:!~~r:ber o! lDdivld.U~ • who 11. re ':.'P: and. prosperous.-Jobn J:rskme. 
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I ATTEMPT TO SAVE 
MORAlE OF JOBlESS 

1

1 

John Erskine Leads National 

Experiment to Help Unem

ployed Become Qualified for 

New Work 

I By A ssociated Press to 'I he Patriot 

Kew York , F eb. l.~·Ers
. kine, novelist and musiCian , was 
t named director tonight of a $100,-
1 000 scientific experiment among 

I the unemployed. 
\Vith funds supplied by t he 

. Ca~e Corporation, Erskine's 
group· ' mn seek "to sttfmgthen 
the morale of the jobless indi vid
ual by aiding him to develop a 
more intelligent understanding of 
his own characteristics and of the 
general situat ion in which he finds 

hhTh~If.'~lOO,OOO originally . was \ 
granted to the emergency unem- ~ 
ployment relief committee, but 

'j was reappropriated for the new 

"'¥"'l"Vah .o."loo&" U'ht>' 

project on the understanding; that,~ 
although all the work wtll be 1l 
among New York City's jobless, 
it will be in the nature of a na
tional experiment. 

Jobless Workers Lose Skill 
Erskine explained that unem- ~ 

plo\'ment relief should not stop .at 
trying to find men job~ and gtV-

! ing · them temporary _reltef.. . 
"Many a worker. ts le~tmg hts 

skill deteriorate whll~ he ts o!l~ of 
work," said tHe wnte:-mustc.tan. 
HMany couldn't get tbetr old Jobs 
back now, even if prosperity re-

tu;,Te~~ first to be fired when dull 
times come are the incompetent. 
Tht>re are constantly great num
bers on the fringe of unhappiness 
because they are doing work for 
which they are not fitted. . 

"In this work we are assummg 
that an upturn in business condi
tions is approaching. We want ~o 
help men now jobless so they will 
1 :Jh .Ak'P. . tOl:k iu: 
which they are thoroughly quali
fied and which th~y ·like. 

''Then there are other 
whose old jobs no longer · 
cause Qf technological 
whose jobs 11~ been 
machines." 

Funds Enough for Year 
Erskine, who had 

educational work 
members of the 
the war and who 
Juilliard School of 
$100,000 ought to 
that they hoped to 
5000 and 15,000 men and 
during that period. 

At first "subjects :for the 
P.eriment" will be picked from 
hsts of those recetving 
ment relief. Each 
interviewed for 
hour; ~iven 
occupattonal 
about his work; 
gard to personal 
proble.ms; sent to appropnate 
a~enc~es for training. if a new 
fteld of ':''ork is suggested, and 
~~~~a~~~ m touch with placement 

Most of the seventy-five men 
a!ld wo:r_nen under Erskine's direc· 
tlon Wlll be college professors, 
graduate students and personnel 
~~!~~i~y~~~ked from among the 

The wor~ is being sponsored by 
~dult AEd~~~li~n. Association for 

WILMINGTON, DEL. 
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ERS INE TO DIRECT J 

I .. ~.~;,~~·~~.~.IO~~'AI~ 
Strengthen Jobless Morale, 
Advise Vocationally 

Scientific Experiment to Give 
Ocupational, Aptitude Tests 
In New York 

NEW YORK, Feb. 1 (AP).- John 
Erskine, novel· st and musician, wu:> 
~ d2rector tonight of a SlOO,OO:J 
scienti.fk experiment among the un
_employed. 

With funds supplied by the car-

r~eyr sef~rp;'~a!i~~gt~~s;i~~; tfo~~~ 
of the jol:;!e.ss ind~ v·dual by aiding 
him to develop a more intelligent 
understanding of his own character
istics and of the general situation 
in which he finds himself." I 

Seeks to Boost 1\lorale 

m~n7k~f·e;x:~~~~d n~~a~t~;e;~p~~~=) 
ing to find men jobs and giving them 1 

tempo:ary relief. I 
'l\1uny a worker is letting his skill 

deteriorate \Vhil~ he is out of work," [ 
sa:ct the writer-mmician. "Many 
couldn't get the r old jobs ba:::k l&OW, 

ev~~h~f fi~~~s~~ri~ ~~~rn!~cn dull I 
times come a·re the incompetent.! 
There are constant!y great number.:> 
on the fringe of unhappineSs be
cause they are cto:ng work for which I 
they are not fttted." 

At first "subjects for the expe:-i
ment" will be pkked from t~e li.sts 
of those rece:ving unemployment re
lief. I 

Each person w~ll be interviewed for 

=~~utot~~;r ~c~u~~~i~;na~iv~~~t:;p~~~~= I 
tioned abOut his work; counseled in 

1 rega rd to personal and oc_cupatior.al 
problems; sent to app:-oprlllte agen- , 
cies for training, H a new field of 1 

work is suggested, and then put in 
1 touch with placement bureaus. 

· - --·-·- -· - -·-

TOLEDO, 0. 

TIMES 

FEB ~ 

ER§KII:l~ LEADS 
JOB EX ERIMENT 

N ove1i10t Is N a rued Director of 
lUovement to Strengthen 

I l\lorale of Idle 

New York, Feb. 1 (.lP)-John Ers-

1 

kine, novelist and musician, was 
named director tonight of a $100,-
000 scientific experiment among the 
unemployed. . 

With funds supplied by the Car
negie Corp. Erskine's group will 
:'leek "to strengthen the morale of 
the jobless indiV1dua1 by aiding him 
to develop a more intelligent un
derstanding of his own characteris
:.ics and of the geMral situation in 

he finds himself." 

N.Y. AMERICAN 
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S G H 0 0 l TO riT 
IDlE fOR JOBS 
ST~RTS MONO~Y 
$100,000 Fund Available 

for Experimental Program 
by Emergency Committee 

An experimental program of 
training unemployed workers for 
vocations for which they are 
adapted is expected to start Mon .. 
day at 17 E. 42nd st., it was an
nounced yesterday. 

The adjustment service is spon
S?red by the American Associa
tiOn for Adult Education and is 
hea~ect bJ Dr. J~e. 

~r~~s~~. ofT~~e d1i¥e~;wr~~ 
composed of college professors 
and graduates and personnel men 
without business affiliations. 
~100,000 AVAILABLE, 

A fund of $100,000 is available 
for the work. This was included 
in a. $250,000 contribution made 
by the Carnegie Corngration of 
New York to the Emergency Un· 
employment Relief Committee. 
The staff will be paid by the com
mittee. 

Dr. Erskine said: 
jjThe primary purpose is to 

strengthen the morale of the 
unemployed individual by aiding 
him to develop a more intelli
gent understanding of his own 
characteristics and of the gen
eral situation in which he finds 
himself. One of the objectives 
is to give the individual a pic .. 
ture of the present economic 
situation and of the changes 
that are taking place In various 
occupational fields!' 

AID 40,000 FA!IfiLIES. 
The committee announced that 

more than 40,000 city families are 
receiving virtually all of their 
weekly food supply from the com
mittee. 

Thirteen heads of state Depart .. 
ment, who have been carrying 
on work relief projects financed 
by the State Temporary Emer
gency Relief Administrati~n from 
the first half of the $30.000.000 
bond issue, were notified they are 
to continue keeping their 5,000 
persons at work. 

NURSES SHARE WORK. 
The remaining half of the bond 

issue funds was made available by 
the Legislature. It is separate 
from the grant of $6,100,000 made 
to the State yesterday by th-, 
Reconstruction Finance Corpora· 
tion. 

Homtr Folks, secretary of the 
State Charities Aid Association, 
yesterday observed the ~ortieth 
anniversary of his work m that 
position. A luncheon in his honor 
was given by the board and staff 
members on Tuesday. 



NEW' YQRKrTJMES 

rtB 2 '9~ 
* ~tloDa! Side Stressed· I 

" The adjustm~nt service will at-~ 
t el)lpt to provide the unemplored 
Individual with such Immediate 
t raining as wilt stren~ben h is con-~ 
fldence In t h e appropriateness of t he 
program he has adopted. It v.:m 

SO. NORWALK, CONN. 
SENTINEL 

FEB 2- 1933 
JOB FUND TO OFFER 

MORALE GUIDANCE 
also make available to the 1!1-divtd- ==========""' 
ual various forms of recreation de-
signed to bmld up his immediate EW R E L I E F mental and physical health and to 
develop recreation abtlities and 
habits which will be helpful to him I 

Erskine Will Direct $100,000 
'Adjustment Service' to 

Combat Melancholia. 

~~~r:~~~:::::t ~:~·r::. t:;l :::t R 0 U P A C T S ... 
r~~e itiiel~r~7n!~ngu~~}!~Y~~~fn~% 
tions of the men will be made awl-
able to the Emergency _Work iu _ _ _ 

I::':Jo~~d ,~\~~~.;~d'P~~ti~fac~'Jl:~ ·John lt§kine Heads Agency 
:w~~~ome H. Bentley, activities s To Give Encouragement 
~r~~?d?Ie~~;/,;,i~· ~.rAE~~:~::•:, To Unemployed BUREAU TO OPEN MONDAY 
the service, will be in charge of th' - , I 
office, whose person.l?-el will consist NEW YORK, Feb. 2-(UP) -A 
jn part of men on renef wages fran 'hew unemployment relief agency, 

Carnegie Corporation's Gift t~ 
Gibson Committee Will Be ) 

Used to Finance lt. 

1\ 'NATIONAL EXPERIMENT' 

Unemployed Will Bo Taught to 

View Their Plight Objectively 

Through Economic Talks. 

A new adjustment service :for the J 
unemployed of New York, to be di
rected by John Erskine, president 
of the Juilliatd' S'ehool of Music, 
will beg·in functioning next Monday 
at 17 East Forty-second Street in 
offices donated by the National CitY' 
Bank, it was announced yesterday 
by Marse A. Cartright, director of 
the American Association for Adult 
Education, 60 East Forty-second 
Street. 1 

E:~~~e~cffrU~e;;fpl~~~~ t~ei~~ I 
Committee by the Carnegie Corpo
ration of New York to start the 
rwork, Mr. Erskine announced that 
the experiment had enough funds 
to keep going about a year. The 
money was reappropriated by the 
relief committee to the association. 

"The primary purpose of the pro
gram," said Mr. Erskine, "is to 
strengthen the morale of the unem
ployed individual by aiding him to 
develop a more intelligent under
standing of his own characteristics 
and of the general situation in 
:which he finds himself." 

Called "National Experiment.'' 
Mr. Erskine explained that the 

~ew organization was in the nature 
of a national experiment which 
would seek to develop a technic 
that might be duplicated elsewhere. 
He said that many of the unem
ployed were suffering from melan
cholia, other! were allowing their 
.skill to deteriorate and many""- had 
been maladjusted to their old work. 
lt was to bring these individuals 
into adjustment to their environ
ment that the service would aim. 

"One of the objectives of the ad
justment service is to give the un
employed individual a picture of 
the present economic situation and \ 
of the changes that are taking 
~lace in various occupational fields 
xn order that he may see his own 
unemployment in a more objective 
light," he continued. "It is also 
planned to help him acquire a help
ful picture of his own capacities 
and experience through occupa
tional tests and by personal inter
views in order that be may develop 
a program of action which he can 
follow with confidence that it will 
he~p him to meet immediate emer-I 
gencies as effectively as any other 

EI~gr!Wh arr~i~rnai ~~dwi~~p~~7:~~: 
a long those lines for which his pe-I 
culiar characteristics most nearly 
oualify him. 

}Pe~ E~%~rr~Ke:Un~f:e1roy~~~\o~:;Urla one not to provide food and 
will include experts on employment lhelter to the J?estitute, out to 
placement and investigation. lfOVidd them Wlth moral en(.)Olll"• 

\~ent and to eliminate melan-
40 000 FAMILIES BEING FED. olla In their ranks ,was being 

' ganized today. 
ifhat Number Entir~ly Dependent John Erskine, writer and presi

on Relief Fund, Kidde Reports. &nt of the Jullliard school of 
More than 40,000 families are re- tusic, is head of the agency'· 

eeiving virtually their entire week- hich has $100,000 contributed by 
lY supply of food from t~e Emer- ie Carnegie corporation, 'Nith 
gency Unemployment Rehef Com- hich to dispense moral and men-

~~t~~~~~ w~id~~.n~~~~:!::~~fr~h~ aid. 
committee's food and clothmg di- Meanwhile, officials a.nd relief 
~ision. The food was obtained encies contemplated a stat e-
through a conversion of Federal ent of Professor Felix Frank· 
f:I~d ~~~:; t~~e:R~jn~~ofsl~u~..;.h?~h rte: of Harvard university, 
was exchanged for specific food- :ommently mentioned as a can
stuffs. .date for office under President· 
It was planned last November, ect Roosevelt, that only by lead

when the food enterprise was g the way toward better ames 
~~uggh0~~· ~~:~~~~ib~{e f~~dto ,:e~~i;,~ mt~. the g~vernment maintain 
said :Mr. Kidde but that quantity te extraord1narily patient tern ... 
was reached in ~few weeks, "when ~r" of the unemployed. 
it was seen that distress amon~ _the Professor Frankfurter demand
~i~~~p,loyed exceeded our antlClpa- l a program of pub~i~ wc..rks, 

The Committee for the Relief of rger and more amb1tlous than 
the Unemployed of the Episcop~l y heretofore serioUSly consider
Church is providing for 1,131 fami- in an address before the an
lies, but 3,000 families on tpe com- al meeting of the survey a;::;so-
[f~~~·sa~~~~~~!jil~~~~;~~~~ed for, t~s yesterd~y. He _warned 

Harry L. Hopkins, chairman .of a1nst decrea.stn~ taxa~on at 
the Temporary Emergency Rehef expense of soc1a1 serv1ces. He 
Administration, notified yesterday ged the necessity of slackening 
the thirteen heads of State ~epart- weight of the public and p..ri-

~rfe~s w~~~ :r~1:cPseirn~~~~~1~~ t~~ e debts. 
State from the first half of the $30,- 'Ways must be found and they 
000 000 bond issue that they were to st be found through govern
continue keeping their force of ntal lead to prevent the ter-
Ji~~! 5t&o:i Ps;r5~~Ng,0~~ ~~~kdesig- le psychology of 1dleness and 
tlated for the period ended last eslessness from settling upon 
night but Mr. Hopkins gave assur- unemployed," he said. 
ance ' of the continuity of this iJt was exactly this goal that 
work pending the final decision. by lskine•s unemployment relief lsical h -
the administration on the dlstnbu- , tt' ·t ealtb'• of th 
tion of bond issue funds and Re- :ency . was ~ m?' for : self. indlVidual. It wi e unemJilaM 
construction Finance Corporation Erskme sa1d hlS agency was: him reach ll attempt to lit 
funds. ~ the nature of a national ex- own ca a .a. co~~lusion as to Mi 

Mrs. Adams Coffyn and a group runent. It will undertake to ~ay de~elClties In order tllat It 
cf society wome?- .have opened ci5 bvide recreation to build up hich h op a program ot actil 
~~1~~~~~ ~~~~~s;gnas~~~P V:drthy ~ uimmediate mental and phy.. nee . ., e can follow with • 

unemployed artisans. The articles 
in the shop include pocketbooks, 
stockings. lamP shades and gar
ments and the shop is in a position 
to take orders for cabinet work and 
many other useful articles. 

Appeals for clothing contributions 
to a new clothing centre just 
opened at 22 East Fifty-eighth 

Wt'iiT!X:e~~~~fPhes~~~~lt,by p~e~~: 
clent of the Free Milk Fund for 
Babies. 
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Erskine Will Direct $1 
'Adjustment Service' 

Combat Melancholia. 

Carnegie Corporation's Clift 
Clibson Committee Will Ba 

Used to Finance it. 
5ves. ~Mats. SAT. 

~ 'NATIONAL EXPERIMENT' 

Unemployed Will Bo Taught to 

VieW Their Plight Objectively 

Through Economic Talks. 

A new adjustment service for the 
unemployed of New York, to be di
rected by John Erskine, president 

- .. - T •• on<> d ~t'hool of Music, 
'•v 

a grant of $100,000 to the 
Emergency Unemployment Relief 
Committee by the Carnegie Corpo
ration of New York to start the 
work, Mr. Erskine announced that 
the experiment had enough funds 
to keep going about a year. The 
money was reappropriated by the 
relief committ ee to the association. 

"The primary purpose of the pro-
gram," said Mr. Erskine, "is to 
strengthen the morale of the unem
ployed individual by aiding him to 
develop a more intelligent under
J~tanding of his own characteristics 
and of the general situation in 
:which he finds himself." 

Called uNational Experiment." 
Mr. Erskine explained that the 

)lew organization was in the nature 
of a national experiment which 
would seek to develop a technic 
that might be duplicated elsewhere. 
He said that many of the unem~ 
played were suffering from melan
cholia, others were a llowing their 
~Skill to deteriorate and many"' had 
been maladjusted to their old work. 
Jt was to bring these individuals 
into adjustment to their environ
ment that the service would aim. 

"One of the objectives of the ad
justment service is to give the un
employed individual a picture of 
the present economic situation and 
of the changes that are taking 
~lace in various occupational fields 
in order that he may see his own 
unemployment in a more objective 
light," he continued. "It is also 
planned to help him acquire a help
:ful picture of his own capacities 
and experience through occupa-I 
tional tests and by personal inter
views in order that he may develop 
a program of action which he can 
follow with confidence that it will 
he~p him to meet immediate emer- ~ 
gencies as effectively as any other 

~f~gr!:ith arr~i~r:i ~~di~~p~~i:~~= 
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along those lines for which his pe
culiar characteristics most nearly [ 
aualify him. 
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NEW RELIEF 
GROUP ACTS~ 
John ~kiPA !'leads Agency 

To Give Encouragement 
To Unemployed 

NEW YORK, Feb. 2-(UP) '-A 
new unemployment relief agency, 
tbis one not to provide food and 
shelter to the Destitute, out to 
providd them with moral en\!our• 
agement and to eliminate melan· 
cholia tn their ranks , was being 
organized today. 

John Erskine, writer and preai
dent of the Julllia.rd school ot 
music, is head of the agency .. 
which has $100,000 contributed by' 
the Carnegie corporation, with 
which to dispense moral and men
tal ald. 

Meanwhile, otrlclals and relief 
agencies contemplated a state
ment of Professor Felix Frank· 
furter of Harvard university9 
prominently mentioned as a can- [ 
dictate for office under President
elect Roosevelt, that only by lead· 
ing the way toward better times 
could the government maintain 
the .. extraordinarily patient tem
per" of the unemployed. 

Professor Frankfurter demand
ed a program of public wt..rks, 
larger and more ambitious than 
any heretofore sertousty consider
ed in an address before the an
nual meeting of the survey asso
ciates yesterday. He warned 
against decreasing taxation at 
the expense of social services. He 
urged the necessity of slackening 
the weight of the public and pri
vate debts. 

"Ways must be found and they 
must be found through govern-
mental lead to prevent the ter-
rible psychology of Idleness and 
hopeslessness from settling upon 
the unemployed/' he said. 

It was exactly this goal that 
Erskine's unemployment relief laical health" ~ 
agency was setting for ~tself. indtvlduai 0~ the unemn111a1 

Erskine said hi8 agency was him reaeh It WJU atte!llpt ~ 
"in the nature o:t a national ex- own capac·t conclusion as to 16 
perlment. It will undertake to may devel~ es "In order tlat
provide recreation to build up fhlch he P a program of ae111 
the '"lmmedlate mental and phy- rnce." can follow with 
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Aim To Etaise 
Idle's :Morale 

Erskine Heads Group to 
-p;;;;:::e Jobless for 

Prosperity's Return 
NEW YORK, Feb. 1 {rr")--Jchn 

I Erbkine novelist and musician, was 

I named ~irector tomght of a $100,000 
scientific experiment amo11g the 
unemployed.. 

With funds supplied by thr Car
negie Corporation, Erskm<:.'.i group 
will seek "to strengthen the n:orale 
o! the jobless individual by aiding 
:him to develop a more intelligent 
understanding of his own c!<.<•rac
tcristics and o! the general ~itua
ti()n in which he finds hi!llself." 

The $100,000 originally wa;s Jrant
ed to t.he Emergency Uncmploy
;r.ent Relief Committee, b'.lt was re
appropriated for the new project on 
the understanding that, although 
all the work will be among New 
York City·s JObless, it will be in the 
nature of a national expP.r~:nent .. 

Erskir.e explained that unemploy
ment relief should not st.op at. try
ing to find m:~n jobs and giving 
Lhem temporary relict. 

''Many a worker is letting "nis skill 
deteriorate while he is out of work," 
said the writer-musician. "Many 
couldn·t get their old jobs back 
now, even if prosperity returne_d. 

"In this work we are asslJrrung 
that an upturn in busir.ess condi
tions is apt::roaching. We want to 
help men now jobless so the:t '7~11 
be able t:> stey into work fvr which 
they are thoroughly qual~ficd and 
which they like. 

"Then" there are other men whose 
old jobs no longer exist b~cause of 
techno:ogical advancc.s, whose J:ibs 
;1a.ve bee:-1 taken by machines" 

Erskine, who had charge (.f edu
cation among 900,000 memO~rs of 
the A. E. F. during the \"'!ar an::t 
"\\'11:> now heads the Juilliard School 
of Music, said the $1(<1/1&0 ought 

BUFFALO, N. Y. 

COURIER EXPRESS 

who ihad charge of edu
work amoni 900,000 mem-

··· the A. E. F . d-uring the war 
'· who now heads the Julllla.rd 
., School of Music. said the $100,000 
· ought to last a year and that they 

hc·p.ed to advise betw-een 5,000 and 
15,000 men and women during that 
period. 

At f.irst "subjects for the experi
ment" will b:e picked from the lists 
of those receiving unemployment re
lief. Each person will be inter
vie·wed for about half an hour, given 
aptitude and other oxupational 
tests, ques~ioned about his work; 
counseled in regard to personal and 
occupational problems; sent to ap
propriate -agencies for training if 
a new fie-ld of work is suggested and 
then put in tou:h with placement 
bureaus. 

To Have Staff of 75 
Most of the 75 men and women 

under Erskine's direction will be col
lege professors. graduate students 
and personnel workers picked from 
among the unemployed. 

The work is being sponsored by 
the American Association for Adult 

I :I~~A\~~· incT~:fe ge~~~~ ~~~:? 
lawyer..s, professors:economists and' 
also U. S, senator Robert Wagner 

· and State Industrial Commissioner 
' Frances Perkins, a possible member 

or the Roosevelt cabinet. 
Lewis A. Wilson, a.st5istant com

m~sioner for vocational extension 
education of the New York State 
Education Department. will serve as 
director of the division of educa~ 

OF JOBLESS Is ri~~~~~~~·i{e~;l;dl~~c:f;nt~1 
technical committee for the divi-
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Jobless 'Clinic' 
To Diagnose Woes 

Of Aid-Seekers 
· Unemployed men who first felt 

the pruning knife of business will 
be given special attention by the 
new Adjustment Service for the 
Unemployed, Dr .. John ~e., 
author and m us1c1an, announced 
last night. 

Operating under a grant of 
$100,000 from the C.e,rnegie Foun- ~ 
dation, the service wiif bb@ll bn 
Monday next at 17 E. 42nd st. 
In clinical fashion, 1t will diag
nose the troubles of those seeking 
aid, suggesta course of study and 
turn them over to the State De
partment of Education for train
ing, Dr. Erskine said. 

He was the principal speaker 
at an organization meeting of the 
New York Adult Education Coun~ 
cit held in the American Museum 
of Natural History. 

Dr, Erskine, chairman of the 
new service, said the foundation 
will not be an employment agency, 
but one which will seek to keep 
eli ve the skill of the unemployed 
and "arrest the demoralization" 
of those who feel their abilities 
have fallen into disuse. 

Ers·Novelist Will Direct Scientific .·:·-:··-::• ... ·:~' 
Experiment Among Unemployed 

to last a year and they hoped to Ca.r-

aclvise between s.ooo and 15,ooo men J~~;:\~Will Seek to Strengthen Moral of Jobless Individual 
and women durin~ that ~r.>riod: . jobless by aiding A d' H" D I U d t d" f 

Eaoh person Will be .ntervtew~a n to develop a more intelligent by i 111g . lffi tO eve O.p n CrS an 111g 0 

i~~.•b:~J ~~~c:no:'c~~~ti~~~=~ \~~;~~ :rs~~~d~g ~/~e~~{~t[~~if~~ His Own Characteristics. 
?~tsJio~;ct rea:aor~t ~is ;~~:~;alco~~~r~~i$~C:~~i~~gi~~~el~~s grant- KEW YORK, Feb. 1 - (.\P) John couJ(h_l't g-et th.eir ohl j-.~bs back now, 
~~c~pational problems; sent to ap- to the el!lergency unemployment:::s~nlist and musician, \\"aS ev~'~hl! g~~t~~r~~ n'~e~t~~!~~~ dull times 

\

propriate arencies for tn.in!ng, 1f ale{ gommi~ee, but wj r;-appf{:- rme<I directo'r tonight of a $100,000 came are the Incompetent '!'here are 
n~w fte!1 of work is m~~cstC'~l. and.~e~st:~i~g e fi:f P~~t~~u~i: a~ ~ientific experiment among the un- constantly great numbe,rs on the 1 

then put in touch with placement~ work will be anlong Ne~ York tJ"lployed. ~~;~~e ~~o~~h~g~i~:~~c~e;~~~e ~~~Y ~·~~ 
. bureaus. . nat~:e ~~b~~8.ti~nar1~~pe~in{~nt.the 0~:~~~~it~71~5E81~~~~i=·~ ~0~~: ;~~~~eie "ln. this work WG are aR.o;uming !hat 

Explains Plan lo strengthen the morale of the job- an upturn in business conditions is ap-
Erskine explained that unemploy~ Iss indi_vldua\ by aiding him t_o develop J_woaching·, \Ve ~·ent to he!;-> men ':low 

ment relief should not s~op at trying more mtelligent understandmg of his Jobless ~o they w1H be able to step mto 
to find men _jobs and giving them ~·~~~i~~r~~t~';~~~l~~:~~~\lo; I;J~s!.it•~ral ~~~~fi!~r a~';~li~-~ti~~ei'h;~;eli~~-oroughly 
te!"Pporary relief, . . . 'l'he $100,000 originally was granted "Then there <e.re othet· men whose 

M~ny a wo~ker is lettmg hiS Skl~!, the emergency unemployment relief old jobs no long·er exist because of 
de~r10rate W~Ile he is ~mt of ;y.rork, mtmittec, but was rcappr.opriated for technological :ulvances, whose jobs 

:~d~'~egef~~:~~!r~~\~snback~~~;~t~e~J't~,~~~~ct a~~{,~: \~~~~';{s~~nfli~~ ha~~s~f~~~1, t~.~~~n hb<ivd 11~,~~~-~~e~·~ educa-
even 1f prosi_)Crity returned. The t~ong New York city's jobless, it will tiona! work among 900,000 mcmbets of 

~~~ -~e~ t~~eg,c:~~te~~~l ~h~:: ~~'L the nature of a n(\tional ex per!- ~~~;v ~~e:ds l<~,h~t~{~~lflat,J~e s~~~~of~~ ~;~~ 
are constantly great numbers on the Erskine explained that tmemploy- sic, sai·J the $100,000 ought to Ja.st a 
fringe of unhappiness because theYent relief should not stop at trying- )ear and that they hoped to ativise he
are doing work for which they are find men jobs and giving- them tem- tween ;;;ooo and 171,000 men and women 
not fitted. trarv relief. durin.~ thf!t petiod. ··- ·· · I ".:\fany a worker Is letting his skili At first ''subjects for the experiment" 

deterlorA.te while he is out of "ork," will be .,!eked from the lists of tho1e. 
~ ,·'\ 
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JOHN ERSKINE 

~ 

IMPROVEMENT 

(il.aPPI'OidiiiiiJ, Wewantto 
mm - :lollliu ao the1 'IIIII ble to step Into work for wblch 
.,.. thoroughly quallfled and 

ch they lite. Then there are 
r "'en wb<toe <>ld jobs no !onger, 
t becauoe of techn<>logieal ad-. 
ces, whose jobs have been taken 

a<:hlnes." 
kine, who had charge of edu-Jonal work &mOili 900,000 mem
o! the A. E. F. during the war 
who now heads the Ju,illiard 

School of Music, said the $100,000 
ought to last a year and that they 
hoped to advise between 5,000 and 
15,000 men and women during tha.t 
period. 

At .f.lrst "su-bjects for the experi
ment" will be picked from the lists 
of those receiving unemployment re
lief. Ea.dh person will be inter
vle,wed for about half an hour, given 
aptitude and other occupational 
tests, questioned about his work; 
counseled in regard to personal and 
occupational problems; sent to ap
propriate agencies for training if 
a new field of work is suggested and 
then put in tou:::h wit:h placement 
bureaus. 

To Have Staff of 75 
Most of the 75 men and women 

under Erskine's direction will be col
lege profe&ors, graduate students 
and personnel workers picked from 
among the unemployed. 

The work is being .sponsored by 
American Association for Adult 

general advisory 

' e~~:;xm~~~k:~~ 
Robert Wagner 

Commissioner 
a possible member 
cabinet. 

I A. Wilson, a&31$tant com-

1 
missioner for vocational extension 
education of the New York State 
Education Department. will serve as 
director of the divis-ion of educa-
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Jobless 'Clinic' 
To Diagnose Woes 

Of Aid-Seekers 
· Unemployed men who first felt 

the pruning knife of business will 
be given special a t tention by the 
new Adj ustment Service for the 
Unemployed, Dr. John ...!ii!]l£!!'e. 
author and musician, announced j 
last night. 

Operating under a grant of 
$100,000 from the C~negie Foun- ~ 
dation, the ser vice ¥II BD€11 bn 
Monday next a t I 7 E. 42nd st . 
In clinical fashion, it will diag
n ose the t roubles of those seeking 
aid, suggest a cour se of study and 
turn them over to the State De
partmen t of Education for t rain
ing, Dr. E rskine said . 

He was the principal speaker 
at an organ ization meeting of the 
New York Adul t Education Coun
cil held in the American Museum 
of Natural History. 

D r. Erskine, chairman of the 
n ew service, said t he foundation 
will no t be an employment agency, 
but one which will seek to keep 
elive the skill of the unemployed 
and "arrest t he demoralization" 1 
of those who feel their abilities 
h ave fallen into disuse. 

ki~:,w n~~~~!StFe!.J ~~~f~n~ ~~;Novelist Will Direct Scientific 
nameQ c~ :rector tvnight of a. $100.000 • A U } d 

- c expe,.;,,.ent ~mong the Exper1ment mong nemp oye 
unemployed. 

With funds supplied by the Car-

~~Jf';e~Jt"r.!'~~~;;-gt~~~ir~~s J~~:::\~Will Seek to Strengthen Moral of Jobless Individual 
of the Jobless individual by aiding by Aiding Him to Develop Understanding of I' him to develop a more mtell1gent 

~~;:rs!~~d~g lif.h~e~~~c~f[~;/l'~~ His Own Characteristics. 
inT~~i$~~005i~~g~~~el~~ grant- l\BW lOP.K. F'eb. 1 _ ( \P) John couldn't g-et theu old JJbs back nO\\, 
ed.tO the emergency Unemployment~\'Clist and mUSICian, I' aS ev~'~hl! g;~~~~r:)~f llr~~~~~~n du\1 times l 
rehef committee, but was re-appro- ~med directdr tonight of a $100,000 came are the in<'ompetent. There are 
~i~~~t~di~~e ri~. p~~{h<;;u~:; t~~ ~ientifi:c experiment among the un- constantly great numbers on t he 
the work will be among New York rnployed. ~r~~~r;; ~:o~~h~g~t~~~~c~e~t~~,e ~~!Y ~~i 
City's jobless, it will be in the \Vith funds supplied by the Carne !e 
nature of a national, experiment. orporation, Erskine's ~roup w H see 

Explains Plan \o st rengthen the morale of the job-
Erskine explained that unemploy- .ss individual by aiding him t_o develop 

ment relief should not stop at trying more lntelllg.en_t understandmg oC his 
to find men jobs and giving them l\'ll char~ctensttcs and of the g-ene ral 
teTporary relief. . . . . ~~~!io$t~~~:o\~g~~~i;i;t:llll~\~:~~S:~:~·~ted 

M?-ny a wo~ker lS lettmg hlS Skl~l~ the emer;:;ency unemploy ment reli ef 
deteriorate w~nle he ~ ~>Ut of ;y;ork, 1mmittee, but was reappropria ted for 
said the wnter-mus1c1an. Many 1c new project on the und~rstandin ..,. 
couldn't get the~ old jobs back now, 1at, althoug-h an the work will b~ 
even if pro.sper1ty returned. The~ton .; New York city's joble.':!.S, it will 

~~:e ~e:: 4~e~c~~~te~~~l ~~:~1;r~. the nature of a na,_tional experi~ 
are constantly great numbers on the Erskine expla ined tha t unemp\oy
frtnge of unhappiness because theY ent r elief should not stop a t t rying 
are doing work for which they are fi nd men jobs and giving them te rn -
not fitted. n·ary relief. --- ·- · I "Man y a worker Is letting hi::; ski li 

~:~~rlo~~~e '\~~~~~~e~-~~ssi~~tn.of ~~~~~~ 
~ 

"l n this work \1"6 are as.•mming !hat 
an upturn in bu~ine::;s conditions Is ap
proaching. ' Ve went to hel:l men now 
jobless so t hey will be able to step Into 
work !or tt·hich they are thoroughly 
qualified anll wh ich the y like. 

"Then tiler~ -ere other men whose 
old jobs no longe r exist because or 
technological advance::;, whose jobs 
have been tal.: cn bv machines:' 

E rski ne, who h<id charg-e or erluca 
tional work among !)00,000 members of 
the A. E. 1<'. during- the war and who 
r.:ow J1eads the Juilliatd School of Mu
sic, sah.l the $100,000 o\lght to last a 
~ear and that they hoped to a.tt vlse be 
t\\een 3000 and 13,000 men and women 
during· thftt period. 

At firs t "subjects for the experimt'!nt" 
will be .,!eked from the li !ils of tho 
rece ivi ng unemployment relief. 'S 
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Prosperity's Return 
I NEW YORK, Feb. I {IP)-Jchn 
El'~kine, novelist and muso.cia!l, was 

I named director tonight of a $100,000 
scientific experiment amoi1g the 
unemployed. 

With funds supplied by the Car
negie Corporation, ErskU1<:'.5 group 
will seek "to strengthen t.he n~orale 
of the jobless individual by aiding 
ilim to develop a more intel.ligcnt 1 
understanding of his own ct.r•Tac
tcristics and of the general ~itua
tion in which he finds hi!llself." 

The $100,000 originally was .{!'ant
ed to the Emergency Uncmploy
ancnt Relief Committee, b'..lt was re
appropriated for the new project on 
the understanding that, a.lthough 
all the work will be among New 
York City's JObless, it will be in the 
nature of a national expP-r!:nei'.t. 

Erskine explained that un~mploy
ment relief should not st.up a~ try
ing to find w.sn jobs and giving 
them temporary reliet. 

''Many a worker is letting his skill 
deteriorate while he is out of work," 
said the writer-musiclan. ''Many 
couldn't get their old jobs back 
now, even if prooperity returne.d. 

"In this work we are as..~llmll'!.g 

that an upturn in business condi
tions is api:roaching. We want to 
i.1elp men now jobless so the-:,.· \Y~ll 
be able to ste:> into work f.::r which 
they are thoroughly qualified and 
which they like . 

"Then' there are other men whose 
old jobs no longer exist because of 
techno:ogical advancc3, whose pbs 
have bee:-t taken by machines ·• 
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Erskine, who had charg,:: L.f edu
cation among 900,000 memb2rs of 
the A. E. F. during the v..ar an;1 
wiD new heads the Juilliard School 
of Music, said the $1C"l,VUG ought 
to last a year and the}• hoped to 
aCvise between 5,000 and 15,000 men llt.,;~ofJ~~i;,.,~;:~ 
nnd women during that w•riod. 

Each nerson will br interviewed 
for about half an hour; given apti- .rst,1~ctl"g 
tude and other occupaLional ~csts; 
questioned about hi.s work; coun-
tzled in regard to personal <1nd 1 
cccupational problems; sent to unet 

\

propriate agencies for ir~jning, W8.51 

new fie !d. of work is sus:-~c's]t~·:~'.l~··, ;:,:~.r~~~~,~~f rhe:f, p~~ then put in touch with p be among 1'1 

bureaus. it will 111 
a national eXJ>E* 
Explains Plan 

Erskine explained that • 
ment relief should not stoill 
~nf~~~8~e~1~~~ and gt,~ 
de'~fo~~t! ;~~e1eis~e!~r-
sa.id the Writ.er-mustcJan 
couldn't get their old Jobs llli 
even If prooperity ret~ first to be !ired when d 
came were the lncompete 
are cons~ treat nu 
fringe ot ..,~Plnes.s beet 
are doing on; tor Which 
n~ttit~'!· . 

f 
1ft!!' lte !liCiiilii;;r.,. 

lha 'an upturn Ill llli.slnesa COildl• 
tiOIIS Is ~ We want to 
help ml!n now Job10u ao they Will 
be able to step into work for which 

=h "%.~hoJ~~bl~h~~a1ff,~ ~~~ 
other :nen whose old Jobs no !onger 
•xlst because ot technological ad,.: 
vance.s, whose Jobs have been taken· 
by machines." 

Erskine. who >had ch,a"rge ot edu .. 
cational work amonz 900,000 mem
bers of the A. E. F. during the war 
and who now heads the Ju.illla.rd 
School of Music, said the $100,000 
ought to last a year and that they 
hoped to a.d·vise between 5,000 and 
15,000 men and women during tha.t 
period. 

At first "subjects for the experi
ment" will be picked from the lists 
of those receiving unemployment re
lief. Each person will be inter
viewed for ,about half an hour, given 
aptitude and other occupational 
tests, questioned about his work; 
cou~~led in regard to personal and 
occupational problems; sent to ap
propriate agencies for iraining if 
a new field of work is suggested and 
then put in tou::h with placement 
bureaus. 

To Have Staff of 75 
Most of the 75 men and women 

under Erskine's direction will be col
lege professors. graduate students 
and personnel workers picked from 
among the unemployed. 

The work is being sponsored by 
the American Association for Adult 
Education. The general advisory 

~~;;~e~r~?e~%~~~ e~g;{Jm~~k:~? 
also U. s. Senator Robert Wagner 
a.nd St.ate Industrial Commissioner 
Frances Perkins, a possible member 
of the Roosevelt cabinet. 

Lewis A. Wilson, asJistant com· 
missioner for vocational extension 
education of the New York State 
Education Department. will serve as 
director of the division of educa· 
tion. W. E. Parker, director of 
research, public employment center 
of Rochester, is a member of the 
technical committee for the divi· 
sion of diagnosis. 
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Jobless 'Clinic' 
To Diagnose Woes 

Of Aid-Seekers 
· Unemployed men who first felt 

the pruning knife of business wm 
be given special attention by the 
new Adjustment Service for the 
Unemployed, Dr. John ~e. 
author and musician, announced j 
last night. ' 

Operating under a grant of 
$100,000 from the Carnegie Foun- · 
dation, the service "Wm bh@ii bn j 
Monday next at 17 E. 42nd st. 
In clinical fashion, it will diag. 
nose the troubles of those seeking 
aid, suggesta course of study and 
turn them over to the State De
partment of Education for train
ing, Dr. Erskine said. 

He was the principal speaker 
at an organization meeting of the 
New York Adult Education Coun· 
cil held in the American Museum 
of Natural History. 

Dr. Erskine, chairman of the 
new service, said the foundation 
will not be an employment agency, 
but one which will seek to keep 
elive the skill of the unemployed 
and "arrest the demoralization" 1 

of those who feel their abilities 
have fallen into disuse. 

Novelist Will Direct Scientific 
Experiment Among Unemployed 

Will Seek to Strengthen Moral of Jobless Individual 

I by Aiding Him to Develop Understanding of I 
His Own Characteristics. 

I 1\EW YORK. Feb. 1 - (AP) Jolm coul<Jn't g-et their old J;bs back now, 

~ine,..wvelist and musician, was ev~.~hi! g;;ts~~r~t;' firr~1~1~~~1 dull times 
named directOr tonight of a $100.000 came are the Incompetent. There are 
scientific experiment among the un. coustantly great numbers on the I 
employed. ~r~r~~e ~'~o~~h~bii~?~~c~e~t~~~e ~~~Y ~~~ 

With funds supplied by the Carne ie 
Corporation. ErsJ;~ine's ~roup w1 1 see "In' this work we are a!'tsuming that 
"to strengthen the morale of the job- an upturn in business conditions is ap
less individual by aiding him to develop prooching. \Ve went to he!;") men now 
a mo1·e Intelligent understanding of his jobless so they will be able to step Into 
own characteristics and of the general work (or which· they are thoroughly 
situation in which he flmls himself." qualified anJ which they like. 

The $100,000 originally was granted "Then there -e.re other men whose 
to the emergency unemployment relief old jobs no longer exist because of 
committee, but was reappropriated for technological :ulvances:, whose jobs 
the new project on the understanding have been tal{en bv machines.'' 
that, although an the \\·ork will be Erskine, who h8.d charge of educa
among Kew York city's jobless, it will tiona! work among 000,000 membeis of 

~ee~7. the nature or a llf\tional experl~ ~~~~v 1;e~d/~·h~~~I~~tfii,l~e s'~~~of~~ ~~~ 
Erskine explained that unemploy- sic, sai·J the $100,000 ought to la.st a 

ment relief should not stop at trying year and that they hoped to a.<lvise be
to ftnd men jobs and giving them tern. tween 5000 and 1.1,000 men and women 
porary relief. durin't th11t period. 

"Many a worker is leUing his skili At first "subjects for the. experiment" 

~:;rlo~~~e '\~~~\~e~-~n!~-;i~:~tn.0! ~~~~~·~ ~~~~i~~n; 1 ~~l~~l~~~;m~~l~ ;~1~:f.0 f t~~~ 
~~ 
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Variety Marks Exhibition 
Now at School of 

i - - rnoon 1n t avor of th• l con tent t,;Omprlse the greater 
omttted tins :::: u•ntut ~ music to bf" Sisson's tox.hlbit HI& t f' ehn lqUt 

I { ncett otfl 1 Museum galle ne-t by Put- a nd tiLlOng and hJ.S wat~r color& tre.b 
gtven lll 1e nd Alfred Ztghe-J tl co lO! and exceedlngh lndtVIduaJ 
nam Aldnch a . St.Udlt-:o of ti.~h In the llt':t.c! a D • r\\0 of the f'Xl1lbltiull,-.; J:K'heduled fOil St'!l. tUI" or spec!~l lndeliCf'~t~ in i.tt eszgn l<'eblUal} lll the Mu~eum galleJ~esf '\' 1 lhVthmk IItle nolabl'i !be f~ iJlt 
rompttse thf• cthpl.:t\ 0~ ~h:l!~k0~0w0n ~~~ of Tun!!'! tn the centrf" or tbt F.a!.:rl'llfll. 

I Utopta Club tt clttb o 1 b tJOn of a "tl ugglmg "'Jth a nt-t full or \'lli -- d ~tgners ,•ncl R unique se~ 11 ~e\\5 a r I opaJe,.;ce-nt nicketg or COlOJ ·he '~ Qrawings h French Maslers of 18Lh Cenlllry an a ·electtou o! photog•aph ' I p P<' wm. Ou the lhunney bleaot r 
_ -·-•"" ~ <lltl"ts 1\hiCI1 will aff~~~e~l;ep~::;snn 0~ sh 1mme1tng thh ~een through &e<t.~ll ot 

T l C l A T l panotaml(' ' 1e\\ of dl e water. 'Tlw Helllllg Run' &nd gr~ Panel from a iepo 0 ei ing mong rea s. joumallstlc ···t. P••cot.o<·lal 'tudies. ·""· 
I .\T roRO\ m1-;'( t: ART <'Ll R 

A clivilies in Olher Providence Galleries I ... ", oTIIF.R '"11"'"'"" 

II_ Drfl 'i\'ing-s by • Fre n~h muters of th~ the- concert In the Museum thl~ aftl"r-l Water Colors and Drawings by Prede-r-
18th ce ntury: a pan el from a Tiepolo noon at 3 o'elock, will fine! ~ tour of a:l 'lck R. Sisson constitute the current at

the ga-lleries a most rewarding journt~~ ·j •. ct!on at the Providence Art Club. 
: ce-iling in a Venetlftn palace. rep roduced Tcrhaeftsspeocf!atlheexhNI~:tt~on;;:ric;J~e I~~i~;l! ~p:ning last week Tuesday and con

in t.he ArtgTavure Section today; paint- and of the arts of the Anci('nt Peru~ tinuing through ne-xt Sunday. The col
ings by DRumier recently acquired, ar~ rians. which have nttrn.ctr-d the s:pccwl lection Rffords arttst and la.yl~an an .~nt. 
among n ew flttractions offered in the Rttentlon of craftsmen fran; !!1.r and sight into the way of au altls~ "'' ,h 
Museum gallerif'.'> of the R.hode Isl a nd near an' still on Vi{'W. and t11.ese Fho't·:"' hrll-"ll. Rnd Pf'll.C'll 111 the."!r modetn da~l'i. 
School of Design. The Tlepolo pa.nel. will "be roJJowed by ,.;e\·eral important ExpenmP~JtJ.; \\ttll_form and color. with 

Out.sta..nding com~ositiou.-. or Anoijj_ 
genre are the "Capt!Vf" Gull.' 11 lil Ud t 
white; ''Dr agon Flif"s." hovering 0/ n 
garden; R brilltant. "'Flower Arra~' 
ment;" two studies of ''Football Pia· 
ers .. full of action; a snow ~n Y· 
white drifts and snov;~ laden t.ree/ ·, :U 
bushe~ In a. gray-_whlte worl d. •n un~ 
usual .'5tud_r 111 whtte on whi~ Which 11 · 
inl'itinct With _POE"try A groupo( drtw. 
lngs in the Brtdge Room eomprL~s sorn 
of the a1·ti~t·s best work. 1 

exhlbitl'i ..:ch£>duled for next month orgam:~.a,.-!On of hlr, subject matter In 
reCP ntly installed ln the Renalssancf' . • l .. T lk . II bt- t'OnlpO'-'itions of llllUK"tWl t;tl'f'llgth and 0( delicate-. Well-nigh tvant~~nt' 
room on the ceU L n~. Is a beautiful e~·l The Stlllday (,a lf'J~ n \\ I charm. fire lhe ...... ~ tf"r color~ and dr!}_w· 
A.lllpi f" of frf"O(;O palntiug bv one of tht> - - mg,o; by Mr~. f....t>on~rd Bacon of Ptlee 

last great ctewrati\'e pai1~teu of the r----... · ~~l~t?.n~o.~R]!~~~·!~'~~.· no;<l~;;. '~~;;nag\,~~ 
\ '<f'llellan ~ehoOI. Glorannl Battista Bacon, the art!~t iLl/:'~ in 1\ !llir\'lan{l Of 

;~i=~~~:~c;Jll~9:!;.!:1~~~ w~!c~t~at:i~n~or a~ic~ h('r 0\.\"11 app<l.rPnl_l,. Rlld O!}t'JH ''Mllg\e 

fre.•wof's in chmche.s ancl palac!es in Ven- ~1~~{'~~~e~~~s .. tl~~~; ~~,~~:(.J~~\~~~~~;t\~!· 
~~g· ;~~u~p~ll~c~~1 ea~~u~·~~ ~1-l~~:;~is~~~:~e pictures of tmlu.naU~· lo,·ety quaht1, 

11JU!O;tl'3tJOn .... for old fairy tfll!'~: siudiet 
from whi(·h the, celltng panel Jn th(· of tN'e~ al\d nowt>t'"' lnhabitf"d by!airiea 
Museum wRs t<lktH and elve~: ~;t'\·eral rmrtr:Jil· IH'IHl~ ~Pf· 

The drawings. fro1u the famous col- cially of chtldreu showing the artt~!'a 
lectlon ol Ricl1ant Owen or Paris, till :-.ympathy- with little lolk and ht>r k~n 
thzN• rooms or the Mul:ieum with exam- insJgllt and :.Kill. are Rntong tht' out-

~=~ ~J tl~~~~~-~~~~~;:p~~~~~;ltZ! i~h~h:~:~: !. ~t;~~~~~~:~ i:o~:~:~~~~~:~s\\' Whitt," a por-
lection. a coiJI:'ction of incomparable 1 lnut study of R. girl in white cap and 
value to student~ an<l a~ists and of fichu; ''Graciantl(' ... a IOYf'\y little htoad 
unusual charm to fll"t lon•J·s, at't'ording fl ~tudy of an "OliV(' Tref>" dont from a 
them glimp<:;es into th!" st~udio" or the window in Ita}~ df'lieate, ~th!'l'f'al ; 
great where the:;;e flowing harmonies in "'South County Snow."~ . ., Sf>t'n through a 
line and <'ol01· were created. line-. of dark tree trunks. the at.m05• 

PoruaHs. ftgure ~tudies. landscapt>s 
and archite-ctural thf"mes comprise thi~ 
collection which !~ displa\"f'd in rooms 
adjoin in~ thf' main gallery of tht> Radek,.. 
builcling- on Benefit "itr~>et. Shown nrst 
at thp opening of the nt"w building of 
lhe Worcester Mtl~eum. it waJ'i broHgl1t 
to thP Mu;:;eum h\f'l'f> bV" M1·. Owen. the 

~~~~~~~ :~~,:~it1~~ ;:.~dvi~~~~;i:s~~~tf~~~~ 

I U.<;un.l opportunity. fiS the collection wlll 
1 soon go bnck to P~rls. · 

It Includes drRwing~ fot· mural- df>Co· 
ratiolls Rlld figure subjects by Fra!.1C01."' I Bouc11er. who Js represent~ct by sew·n 
pieces: a decoration by Fragonard for ~ 
ceiling and other subjects; Tiepolo's re~ 
markable heads: Boquet·s water color 
figure: St. Aubin's lovely portrait study 
in oval form: Wfttteau's delicately 
limned figure studies; Moreau's lovely 
sanguine portrait of a woman in pic
turesque costume with lovely nowing 
hair: Robert's group of interiors wtth + 

figures and landscapes; the charming 
rhild"s head by Greuze. a typical ~ub
ject: St. Aubin's ''Due de Berri; .. Bou
cber's bea-utiful reclining nude: H pOl·· 
trait study by Louis Trinquesse: :m(l 
other distinctive plel"('.S by men of the 
French ~chool. 

I The exhibition of the latest work of I Rhodf> Do~land. artist~. teacher~ at the 
1 School or DesJgn. is "till on in th!': mstn 

gallery of the old bUilding on W ater
mu street, a.nd. those in a.tte-ndance at 

h l'l J wtng by Francoi::. Houch<'r 

One> rof th~" Fren('h ri "Rwin;:"- rof thr F.ightrrnth C('ntlJry tn thf' <"f'lllf't"t\O!'l 
of Richard Owen or Par15 no~- on ,·lew a.t the Rhode l~land School ~ 
DeA1gu. 

phere full of !';llO\\"' "Tht> 'I'rt>e from the 
Book of Rf'\'t>lation"' .. the tret In th~ 
form of a maidt>n upholdin~ a mas.• of 
nm~:er~ and grE-ene-ry, a de('oratll-t p!tcr: 
lhe ··seglnnlnJZ, or a Tale." a fantasytl
lustrntlng a fairy tAle; "Once Upon a 
Tim~>.'' an imaglmttlve thtmf' With a 
cH,;tJe in the centre. '·The Fairy Sea." and 
othe1· imaginath"e conceptions of grtat 
chat·m. A JHUnbt>r of seriow ponrait 
heads complt>tf> the (":\hlbit. 

Also at the Vose gallf"ry is a group or 
arti:-.tic pllotogTaphlc studies of lind· 
scape!5. seascar>t"s, flgul'(' subject6 and 
portrait~ of unusual character by Albert 
Petersen. Th-Pre is a porrralt study or 
t11e- author; one or Joser Hoffmau. of 
Mrs. S. Foster Hunt and child and dog. ol 

~~·~~~e~~~~e~7.P~;t~~t~;~ 
of other eminent musicians and autboa 
he has known. A number of land&C&PN 
show beauti!ul t>tfects in light aru! 
~hadow 

Mr. Petei'Rt-n. who 1!1. now living ln 
Provincetown. ha:s travelled all over tbe 
world and met and photographtd millY 
notable~. a number ot "'·hom art w be 
~een on the walls of the gallery. 

Announeemf'nt comes from the Prori
dence Art Club of the resumption of tbt 
popular Saturday afternoon lectunt. tilt 
.first of which will be gl\·en at 4 s'dGcl 
Saturdav of ihi~ Wf"ek. H .~nr.hony DJC 
the ~peS:kf>r. wnt g1 \-e "RPaJ ImpreakAV 
at WOJ"k! Alt." 

FEB 
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l$100,00l 

Amoi 
I 

I 
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New Y o rk, Feb. l 

sklne, novelist an 
named director ton 
scientific experime11 
employed. 

With funds supp 
negie corporation, 
will seek "to s t reng l 
the jobless individq 
to develop a m o r e 
s tanding of his O\ 
and of the g-eneral : 
he finds himself." 

The $100,000 orig 
ed t o the emergen 
relief committee, bu 
ated for th e n e w p 
derstanding that, 
work will be amo n! 
jobless, it will be i1 
national experiment 

Assumes Uptu:r r 
Ers kine explaine( 

m ent relief should 
t o find men jobs 
t emporary relief. " 
letting hi.s skill d et e 
out of work," sai( 
s!Cian. ":Ma ny cou 
jobs .back n o w, ev e1 
turned. 

"The first t o b e 
Urnes came are the l 
a r e coMtantly grea 
fringe of unhappir 
a re doing work for 
fitted. 

"In this work we 
an upturn in -bu si 
approaching. W e ' 
now jobless so t h E 
step into work fo 
thoroughl y qua lifie• 
like. 

"Then the·re are 

NORWICH, 

BULLI 

I SCIENTiFJC;EXPEI 
II AMONG THE U 

' ~EW YOTIK, Feb. I r~ 1·skine. no velist and 
'~-;·ecto1· tonig 
~ - 000 scientifi c experim 
1 unemplo:.·ed. 
' \Yith funds supplic 
nrgi~ corporation, F. 
will 8f'ek "to stre n.gtl 
of thB jo hlf">~!'\ inrlivi( 
h im t n de\·eJop a m 
understand ing ot hi~ 
teristics and of the 
tion in n h ich he find 



er In 
h Rlld or dt>\!('nte-. we-ll-nigh e\'a~ · 

charm. are the WAte-1' ('o!or« and ~nt 
mg.• b~· 1:r~: Le-onard Ba('~n of~,\"-
gal:tnS0~~al~~~~·;/;- no~~~;;."~~:; at t:: 
Baeon , ttl<> nrtl~t. lntos in a ralr\lnll;harn 
her own appontonll', and opP.n~·.~~d or 
Ca,;.e-ment<' lntn 1t ror her rrt d.agte 
mea11~ of tht>~ tnYstu·aJ. lmatn " bJ 
pidU!e~ of unu~uattv lm·ety quafi~atlve 
of ~:-~;~r: ;,~~~~--o~~;t~1 ~1nrl~!~vitt"a~r~~ s:~.diu 
and t>lve,.. bt'\·etat pot·tr:til llE'Rd~. am,, 
c-ialh· or chlldr~n ~<~howtng the-~::.· 
~ympathy wtth little folk Alld her k~~ 
IU!<ight and :.kill, 11.re among thr out. 
"tanding (·omp~ltion" 

tr~~~e~:~~~~ ·~~~o~ ~~;;c~~~ ~:~;~;:~a~~~~ 
n<'hu: ··Gractanm•'" a loYrly littl(' hPad· 
11 !itudy of an '"Olive Trf'e· door from~ 
wlndo\,. In I tal\'. df'licate, Ptht>rtal 
··South County Snow."" 11~ sel:'n through~ 
line of dark tl·ee- tl'UlJks. the atmoa
phere fHII of !<now: "'"T'hP 'Ii"Pe rmm thl' 
Book of Ret•platioth ·· the trer In tbP 
form of a maicle-n upholding a mA!I.* of 
flower"' and grl"f'll<'n·. a decoratl\'t' pltc~; 
thp "Begtnnlnll or a Talt'." a fantast II· 
ln!'itl"l\tlnR- a fairy talt"· ··once upOn a 
Timf',"' an lmagmatn·e tbE'tnf' with 1 
('nstlf' in thf' c·entre, '·The Fairy St'a.·· and 
other imRginatiH• conceptions of grtat 
("hann. A number of Sf>riOU!! portrait 
heads complf'tf' the exhibit. 

Also at the Vose gallPry ill a group or 
artistic photographic studies Of ltnd· 
"cape~. ,~;eascapeR, figure .subjeeUi and 

I. portrails of unu"'ual character by Albert 
Pt"'tersen. Th~rt> Is a portrait study of 
the author; one of Josef HofftnNI. t:1 
Mrs. S. F06ter Hunt And child and.d.OC.OI 
Providence: a portrait ofJ£hnM!nt 
. JRSCha Heifetz. of Walter ~P8II!!WII! 

\ ~~ o~~:rk~~,~~;_n~ ~~!~~::l~~~:n~= 
I :~~~o'~f'autuuJ ~ffect:<> m Ught •nd 

Mr. Petersen. who J!l llOW lh1ng in 
Provincetown. ha:s travelled all over tbt 
wbrld and met and photographfd mUI"~" 
notRbles. a number of whom art to bt 
·('en on th~ Wlill.s of the gal\f"r). 

I 
Annou.n<·enu·n·t C~lll<'; from the Prori· 

dence Art Club of the resumpttOD ol tJit 
popuhu Saturday afternoon lecturll tbt 
.n.rat of which -o.·ill be gwen 1t 4 e'doel 
S~tturdav or thii'l wtol!"k H. L'.nthonJD!C 
•. ,, __ ·~-o···"'wUl gn·e ··R.f'a.l Im~ 

PAWTuCJU:r , R. I. 
TIMES 

FEB 2 rE£ • 1933 
$100,000 Scientific Expe.riment I· .-::.--:::::---'--:------

Among the Unemplo-yed Planned ·skme to Form r;.~~~··~~"~;;',~,.Fr~:?:.~~~tertlof 
C t~on~U as a candidate for ~~~:e ~~: . gency to hee I resident-elect Tioo~c\·eJt 1 

John Erskine Will Head Attempt "to Strengthen the I r 1Jeading the wny to1,..,.; ~:~~~";;:, •• 

Morale of the Jo•leaa Individual" by Aiding.Him to Up U S Jobless 
1

1 ~~~;~ao~~~~n:'.~~;~~~;~~'~t t maln~~~n the 
Understand His Situation · · • • unemvlored. emper ot the 

• --- Professor Frankfurter de d 
• . .· . .. • F I programme of public wot k man! <'d a 

New York, li'eb. 1-(AP)-John Er-· old jobs no longer eXIst because of lter, ollowing Frank- and mote ambttlous than a:~. 1 ar~er 
sklne, novelist and musician, wri.s technological advance.<>, whose JObs rter's Advice A t ~~~: sel!ously cou;;tOCied fn a1~1 ea~~ 
named director tonight of a $100,000 have been taken by machmes" .., ' C 8 to tl s bPfm e the annual meeting or 
sclentiflc experiment among the un7 Erskme, who had charge of educa- End Despondency 1" 1 ~1 sult\ey a«so wtes )-estetda) llt• 
employed. tlonal work,. among 900,000 members of --- ' u;e ~~~~P~l~_:n~~ (~~~~~~smg taxation at 

With funds supplied by trhe Car- the A E F 'durmg the war and who W YORK, Feb 2 (Gmted Pless), U1gcd the necesstb of s~::l:~~l~~ .... lle 
negie corporation, Erskine's ~ no'W heads the JUilliard School of 1ew unemplO)nwnt IE'!Jef II \\CJght of the public and ,.., the 
will seek "to strengthen the morale of M-USic, ~aid the $100,000 ought to last ne not to pto\tde food an:g~~~~~· de,~ts. ptl\ate 
the jobless individual by aiding him a. year and that they hoped to advtse I, the deslJtut b ·/ \\ •1) s must be found and tl 
to develop a more intelligent t.::nder- bet\,een 500() and 15,000 men and e, ut to JliO\Jdc/IJe found thtou<>h H') must 
standing of his own character·istics women durmg that- period, Wtth moral encomagemcnt and to pre\'ent the"' go, crnmental lea( 

and of the general s•tu.ation in which •subjects ror Experiment" .m~I~:t~ell::e~;.,.cl:~Jla Jll th<;-l! r Hllcncss and ho~~~~S~I~e:sS)~~~~logy 0 

he finds himself." At filst "subjects fo1 the expen- 11 Er 1 "' ,.,a JZCd toda). I tlmg upon the uncm 1 , .set 
ment'' w1U be plCked from the lists of ":~ 3'd 11~'ttteJ' and PlNndent It P O.)Cd, he said 

The $100,0 0 originally was ·grant- those tecelvlng unemplQyment 1 ~ltef. e ·~ School of .:\lu:-;tc !s)sk \\as exact).) this goal that 1_;1_ 
ed to the emergency unemployment Each person wjll be mtervlewed for of the ag-cnc~. "!uch has $1,00 ., me s uncmplo\ 11lf'nt 1 ehcf a"ellc\ 
relief committee, but was reappropri- about half an hour; gtven aphtudo mt:tbuted by the Cu ne.:;JC em'~ \\a~ settmg for Itself "' 
ated tor t·he new project on the tltl· and other occupatiOnal tests, ques- on, \\Jth \\htch to Lll~pensel F.t~l\lne satd his agcnr.) \\as Jn the 
derstanding that, althoUgh . all tire tlo~ed about .hts work, counseled m and mental aid I natUie of a natlonal expedment , 1 

work will be among NCw York ·city's ~~~~f~m!~ s~~~t~~~~par~~11~~~u~::~~~~ ~~' ~ 111~· offiCials and rehef I ~~lllbu~~dei tal,e to Vt O\ tde 1 CCH:at 1 o~ 
jobless, it will be in 'the nature of a for tralmng If a new Held of "ork IS o tcmplatcd a statement of aJ d 1 up tbe 'hmnediate menta! 
national experiment. suggested, a'nd then put m touch Wlth pl~\ ~?':;~cal health" of tne Un!'m-

Assurnes Upturn Approaching placement bureaus 1 e n h tdual 1t "til attempt to 
Erskine explained that unemploy~ ·Most of the- 75 men and wo0men un- H'ip hlm teach a conclusJOll as to hi'i 

ment relief should not stop at trying der Ersklnes dtrectwn wtll be college O\\n capacttles Ill OJdCt' tlJ.tt he ma} 
to find men jobs and giVing them profe~ors, gr~dutlte sttJ.dents and per- OUJ { STOWN LdC'\Clop a mog1amme of act 10n \\luch 

;:~~~~~~ !~liffdet~~~~iteaw~7t~k~~-~~ ~~~n~~e:~!::~. picked ftom among TINOICATO 0. re can follow \\Jth conftdence.' 

out o!_ work," said the writer-m'u- The •woOrk is being Sponsored by the R 
slcian. "::\:lany couldn't get their old American Association for Adult Edu.;. 
jobs back now, even if prosperity re- cation. The general advisory com- 1933 
turned. mit tee includes ·m-any· bankers, Ia,\·- 3 ~ 
tl~;~~a:!;~5~r!0th~~n:~~~e~~tT~~! te~~tedr~ft~~e0srs,s:~~~orm~~be:~1dwa~~~ I .~~------------
are constantly great numbers on t11e ner and State In~u.strial CQmmi~-sion- D $100 000 a_nd other occupational tests, ques-
fringe of unhappiness because they er Frances .Perkins, a possible mem- t10ned about his work, counsele<t In 
are doing work for which they are not ber of the Roosevelt cabinet. ' regard to personal and occupational 
fitted. Lewis A. Wilson, assistant commis- ) probl€m.s, sent to appropriate agen-

"In this work we are assuming that s~oner !or vo~ational extension edu?a- B TRAINING cies for training, if a new field of 
~~P~!t~;i~g~n ~~si,~~~t ~~n~i!{~n~:~ ~ton Ot·th~ Ne~ York .stated~du~atto~ work is suggested, and then put in 
now jobless .so they will be able to t~~ar~~~s~o~ w~t s;~~~a~i~n, 1re~:.r ~ .. 1 to~h with placement bureaus. 
step into work !or which they are Parker director of research_. public ost of the 7~ men and women 

thoroughly qualified and which they ~~~~re~l ~~~te;e~~n~~ih~~~~A~e: Heade? by John ~~~e~r:;es!~~::s g~~~e~~~nst:~~~~: ~~~~ 
li~~Then the-re are ()ther men whose tor the division ()! dia,gno.sis. tle BeginS Work personnel workers picked from among 

"Aiii'Oiig Unemployed th;h~n7,1~?~,~~i~· of diagnosis" will be 

NORWICH, CONN. 
BULLETIN 

\ 

----
SC IENTIFIC EXPERIMENT 

AMONG THE UNEMPLOYED 

NE.\V TORK, ]'eb. l~(JP)-John 
Er.sldnc. novelist ~nd musician, wa~ 
~;·ector trmight of a $100,~ 
· 000 srientific experiment among; the 
unemplo~·ed. 

\Yith funds 8upplied hy the Car
nE'-gic corporation, ErFkine's group 
wi.ll !"eek "to strengthen the morale 
o( thP j<)b}f'f,f"l individual by :~iding 
him tn de\·etop a tnOt'f' intelligent 
understanding o! hi!S own charac
teristics and of the genera! situa
tion in which he finds himself.'' 

By ROBt:RT s·l'. JOH~ 
(As,uciated Press StaH ·writer) 

New York, Feb. 2-~John Erskine, 
noveltist and musician, was named 
director last night of a $100,000 
scientific experiment among unem· 
ployed. 

With funds supplied by the Car
negie Corporation, Erskine's ~ 
will seek "to strengthen the morale 
of the jobless individual by aiding 
him to develop a more 1ntell!gent 
understanding of his own character
istics and of the general situation in 
which he finds himself." 

Erskine explained that unemploy
ment relief should not stop at trying 
to find men jobs and giving them 
t€mporary relief. 

"Many a worker is letting his skill 
deteriorate while he is out of work," 
he said. "Many couldn't win their 
old jobs back now, even if prosperity 
returned. The first to be fired were 
the incompetent. Great numbers 
were doing work for which they are 
not fitted . 

. \.<:sume l:pturn 
"In this work we are assuming an 

upturn in business conditions is ap
proaching. We want men now job
less to be able to step into work !or 
which they are qualifi€d. Other men 
must train for a new job a.s machin
ery has taken their. old one." 

Each person wlll be Interviewed for 
about half an hour, given aptitude 

ir charge of Prof. M. R. Trabue, who 
''US loaned to the Minnesota Em· 
p\oyment Stabilization Research In· 
stitut€ . by the University of North 
Carolina and now has been loaned to 
the Erskine group . 
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I SCIEN~E-XPER\MENT I 
AMONG THE UNEMPLOYED 

Nl;:.w ror:J~~· ntl<~ic:;~;,J~I~~ I Ersldne, novehst and 1100 _ 
~·ector tomght at: a · ' 
. 000 srientinc expel'iment among the 

un,;~~~~~0}~~~ds supplied b~· t.he ~ar~ 
n!"gic corporation, ErsJ.;mes gr~up 
will !'eel< "to stn-ngthen the m?t~Je 
Q[ the johl~s~ individm'll .by ~1 :dm'l h' tn de,·elop a morP tntet 1gen 

\ 
u~ide1·standing o! his own 1ch~rac
tel'istiC's and of the ger~:era s.~ ua
tion in v, lucll h~ finds hnn~elf. 

PAWTUCKET, R. 1. 

TIMES 

FEL • · 1933 

i rskine to Form !Professor Felix Frankfurter of I 
va1·d L"nlvcrsity, lH'ominently lll(' 
Uoncd as a candidate for office und 
President-elect noo~evelt, that onlv Agency to Cheer leading the way toward better times 

I could the goycrnment maintain the Up U S Joble I "extrao.-ainary patient temper" of th• • • SS unemployed. 

Professor frankfurter demandE>d a 
--- programme of public WOI'ks, larger 

Writer, Following Frank. 
furter's Advice, Acts to 

End Despondency. 

and more ambitious than any hereto
fore seriously cousidcred in· an ad
dt·ess before the annual meeting ol 
the SUlTCY asso::-iales yesterday, He 
w:wncd against decreasing taxation at 
tlle expense of soci'll scJTice,;. Jlc 

, urged the ncces,<;itv of slacl,cning- the 
XE'V YORK, l<'cb. 2 (United Press) I weight of tbe p~blic and pl'lvate 

-A new unemplOyment relief agency, j debts. 

:::.s t:n:1~o~~~ti~~~:.ide :~~t:n:,.:~~i~~ j he"~~~~~~ n;~~~ub:hfo;~:~~~~~~et1~t:;; n;:as: 

J;1em with moral encouragement anct
1
1 to Pt'C\'ent the tcnible psychology o 

'o eliminate melancholia in their. idleness and hopelessness from set 
anks, was being oJ·ganizcd today, ( tling upon the unemployed," he ::;aid. 

lf J~~~ ~~:~~~1 a~Jfd -~~~~~s/~Cl~~ / ~k~J~e·~·a~~~=~~~~t~~mt~~:~ ;~~~!f th=~e~;~~~ 
11~%dco~;t:i~:t~~e~~y,tl~~h~c~~·n~~~e $~~~:~ / w~~rs~~i~~~n;ai~ 1;ti~tS:~~ncJ· was ''in the 
)oration, with which to dispense! nature of a natlomtl experiment." It 
;nora! and mental aiel. ! \\'ill undertake to l)rovidc rccrf:ation 
~feanwhile, officials and t·clief 

1
. to build up the "immediate menta: 

tgencics contemplated a statement of and physical health'' of tile unem

ployed indiddual. 1t will altempt to 
help him rcn.ch a conclusion as to hi~ 
own capacities in order that he may 

YOU!, ( STOWN, 0. 

VINDICATOR 

~drn·lop a programme of action which 
tlC cn.n follow with confidence." 

3~~93~3 __________ __ 

SPEND $100 000 ~~~e~t~~~u~~~~a~~~k~l c~~~~el~e~~ 
. ' ~~~~;~m:~ ;:e~:o~~l a~~~·o;~~a~~a~;;~ 

IN JOB TRAINING ~~:k f~: :~~~~~~~d. 1 ~n: ~~:n f~~~ ~~ 
touch with placement bureaus. I Most of the 75 men and women 
under Erskine's direction will be col 

Group Headed by John lege professors, graduate students and 

Erskine Begins Work ft~~s~~l~~P~~;~~~s picked from among 

~no- Unemployed The "diviston of diagnosis" will be 
<o iP charge of Pro!. M. R. Trabue, who 

B,. ROBERT 81'. ,JOH~ \'l;dS loaned to the Minnesota Em-
(Ass~ciated Press Staff Writer) p\oyment Stabilization Research In-

New York, Feb. 2.-John Erskine, .stitute by the University of North 
noveltist and musician, was named Carolina and now has been loaned to 
director last night of a $100,000 the Erskine group. 
scientific experiment among unem-

pl0~~ funds supplied by the Car-
negie Corporation, Erskine's ~p 
will seek "to stl'cngthen the morale 
of the jobless individual by aiding 
him to develop a more intelligent 
understanding of his own char.acter-
istics and of the general sltuatwn in 
which he finds himself." 

Erskine explained that unemploy
ment relief should not stop at trying 
to find men jobs and giving them 
temporary relief. 

"Many a worker is letting his skU,t, 
deteriorate while he is out of work, 
he said. "Many couldn't win their 
old jobs back now, even if ~rosperity 
returned. The first to be fll'ed were 
the incompetent. Great numbers 
were doing work fol' which they are 
not fitted. 

A~'sume "Cpturn 
"In this worlc we are assuming an 

upturn In business conditions is ap
proaching. we want men now job
less to be able to step Into work for 
which they are qualif ied. Other men 
must train for a new job as machin-
ery has taken their. old one." 

Each person will be interviewed for 
about half an hour, given aptitude 
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AID LEADERS MEET 
ON CHILO RELIEf 

O'Brien Parley Today-Ad-
1 justment Service for Job

less Started 

Unemployment relief leaders were 
to meet with Mayor O'Brien at 5 
o'clock today to find a way to con
tinue the serving of hot lunch to 
public school children. For two 
years the teachers have been providing 
the money, in some months giving 
as much as $260,000, but now their 
pay has been cut and many of them 
arc helping to support unemployed 
relatives or friends, so they find i' 
difficult to keep on contributing to 
the school lunch rund. 

Recently contributions have fallen to 
$115,000. More families are destitu 
and more children are going hun 'j 

at home, so the need for this serv e 
grows. lt is estimated that ab< \t 
$200.000 a month is the minimum :or 
feeding the 62,000 children most in 
need. A contribution of $50,000 ll 

month from the city is suggested 
now. and the teachers are asked io' 
make up a fund of $150,000 a month. I 

The National City Bar..+ .~as donated 
the thirteenth f!oor at 17 East Forty· 
!:'econd Street for an adjustment serv
ice mtended to aid the unemployed, 
who are unable to provide the nece,:;
saries of life for themselves and their 
children, by inducing them to !Je 
philosophical about it. This service 
is directed by John Erskine, president 
of the .Tullllard SC~Music, is 
sponsored by the American Association 
for Adult Education, and is finance1 
by a $100,000 grant from the Carnegie 
Foundation. 

'fo Str('ng:thcn ~lorale 

"The primary purpose of the pro
gram," said Mr. Erskine, "is t.o 
strengthen the morale of the unem
ployed individual by aiding him to 
develop a more intelligent under
standing of his own characteristic,:; 
and of the general situation in which 
he finds himself. 

"One of the objectives of the ad
justment service is to give the unem
ployed individual a picture of the 
present economic situation and of the 
changes that are taking place in 
various occupational fields in order 
that he may see his own unemploy
ment in a more objective light. It is 
also planned to help him acquire a 
helpful picture of his own capacities 
and experience through occupational 
tests and by personal interviews in 
order that he may develop a program 
of action which he can follow with 
confidence that it will help him to 
meet immediate emergencies as ef
fectively as any other program ancl 
that it will provide him witl1 train
ing and experience along those Hnc.o; 
for which his peculiar characteristics 
most nearly qualify him." 

The committee, according to Dr. 
Erskine, is going on the assumptim 
that "society is not going to smash. 

~nu~t Grapple With Basic f'orl'eS 

"Do r n ot report accurately," asket: 
Felix Frankfurter of Harvard Uni· 
verslty in addressing the twelfth an· 
nual meeting of the Survey Associates 
yesterday "when I note the important 
psychological factor of a growing dis
belief in the fairness of our capital
istic scheme and even in its capacity 
to achieve its purpose? The way out 
lies in bold and laborious grappling 
with the basic forces of our economic 

situation ••• 
"Technological invention bas caused 

an enormous saving of labor. Social 
invention must find ways for a sus
tained technological society. This 
implies more than eventual restora
tion of the standards of living which 
have been lost. It implies an advance 
in standards-more health, better 
housing, higher levels of education, 
esthetic development, fruitful uses of 
ampler leisure. This only, in the be
lief of a growing body of opinion, will 
master the machine and not be mas

tered by it. 
"Ways must be found and they 

must be found through governmental 
lead to prevent the terrible psychology 
of idleness and hopelessness from 
settling upon the une:nployed. The 
millions of our unemployed fellow 
citizens have shown an extraordinary 
patient temper. The only way to 
justify it-and. indeed, the only way 
to maintain it-is to make definite. 
progress toward re-employment. 

"This ought not to be merely a 
pious wish. It is a national ·•must.' 
Every avenue of re-feeding men back 
to jobs must be pursued and vigor
ously pushed. The problem has 
reached such dimen-ions, however, 
that there can be no shadow of a 
doubt that governmental interference 
in some form or other is necessary. 

"The kind of public works program 
which Senator Wagner proposed a 
year ago seems to me indispensable, 
except that now we should embark on 
even a larger, a more ambitious pub
lic works program. But we cannot 
get out of the present difficulties by 
yielding to the timidities of men who 
are too much in the grip of the past 
Rn"Ci are guided by economtc views that 
leave out of account the changing 
forces of the America of today." 

More than 40,000 families are now 
receiving almost their entire weekly 
supply of food from the Emergency 
Unemployment Relief Committee 
fund, it is announced by Frank 
Kidde, chairman of thi's division of 
the work. 

The committee for the relief of the 
unemployed of the Episcopal Church 
is providing for 1.131 famllle,:;, bu~ 

3,000 families on the committee list 
still have no reli"ef. 

Randolph Walker, former president 
of the United Filters Corporation, has 
proposed to President-elect Roosevelt 
that a movement to promote placer 
mining among the unemployed be 
pushed uucter Government supervi
sion. 

The Association of Unemployed Col
lege Alumni an-d Professional Men last 
night held a fiTst barter-and-auction 
Jlleeting. 
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Proposes To 
Help Morale 

Of Idle Folk 
H e Will W o r k On Jobless 

In City Of New 
York. 

CARNEGIE FUND TO 
FINANCE ENTERPRISE 

Noted Author Hopeful Of 
Being Helpful To Large 

Numbers. 

New York, Feb. 1 (.-'P)-John 
E~ novelist and musician, 
was named director tonight of a 
S1 oo,ooo scientific experiment 
among the unemployed. 

Carnegie Fund 

nei:':!thc~~;:r~t~~~.pl~,::Sk~~e~:c g~ 
"·Ill seek "t<> strengthen the mot·ale 
or the jobless individ·ual by aiding 
him to develop a more intelligent 
understanding of his own ohat~ac
teristics and of the general situation 
in which he finds himself." 

The $100,000 originally wrus 
g1·anted to the emet·gency unem
ployment relief committe-e, but ·was 
re-.a:ppropriated for the new project 
on the understanding that, although 
all the work will be am()nt; New I 
York city's jolbless, it will be in the 
natnre of a national -experiment. 

Erskine explained that unemploy· 
ment relie·! should not stop at trying 
to find men jobs and giving them 
temporary relief. 

"Many a worker is letting his 
.skill deteriorate while he is out of 
work," said the writer-musician. 
••Many couldn't get their old j()bs 
back now, even if prosperity re
turned. 

''The first to be firetl when dull 
times came are the Incompetent. 
~rhere are constantly g-reat numbers 
on the fringe oC unhappiness be
cause they are doing work for which 
they are not fitted. 

"ln this wot'k we ar-e assuminb 
that an upturn in business condi
tions is approac,hing. \Ve want to 
help men now jobless so they will 
be able to step into work for which 
theY are thoroughly qualified and 
which they like. 

Jle1ped Soldiers 
"Then there are other men whose 

old jobs no longer exist because of 
technological advances, whose jo,bs 
have been ta.Jken by machines." 

Erskine, who had charge of edu
eational work among 900,000 mem
bers of the A. E. F. during 
war ·and who now heads the 

~i~~g,oo8~h~~~ht0fto ~~~i\ year 
that they hoped to ad vise between 
5,000 and 15,000 men and women 
during that period. 

At first "subjects tor the experi
ment" will be picked from the lists 
ct those receiving u n employment 
relief. 

Each person will be interviewed 
tor (!~bout half an hour: given apti· 
tude a n d other ucc,upational tests; 
q uestioned about his work; coun
seled in regard to personal and oc· 
cup a t io na l problems; sen t to ap.pro~ 
p riate a gencies f-or trainin g if a 
nerw fi-eld Oft w or k is 
th~a '15U I! ir~ totrch -witn · 
b ureau s. 

75 To Be Tested 
Most of the 75 m en a n d women 

u nder ErSkine's d irection wi ll b e 
colleg-e p r ofessors , graduat e stud
ente a nd personnel w orkers picked 
tram among the unemployed. 

The work is lbeing sponsored b y 
the America n As£>ociation !or Adul t 
Education. T h.e general advisory 
committe-e Includes many bank ers, 
lwwyers, professors, economists, and 
also U. S. Senailor Rolbert Wagner 
and State Industrial c-ommissioner 

!:~~:e~~0e:e~i~~· ~fu~~~i.ble member 

Lewis A. Wiloon, assistant com
missioner f<> r vocational extension 
education o! the New York s tate 
education d epartment, will serve as 
director of the division <>f education. 
W. E. Parker, director of research, 
public employment center of Roch· 
ester, is a member of the technical 
committee for the division o! diag
nosis. 

poRTCEIE 
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new unemployment 
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ward better times C1 
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a program of public 
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address before the an 
of the Survey Assoc 
.day· He warned a "";,tin 
taxa~ion at the e~p~: 
iiervJces. He urged thE 
::.:ac.kemng t he weight 
and JWivate debts 

""Ways mu::;t h~ rot: 
mu!'t be fou11l tlno 
mental l~Sad to prevE'n 
psychology of idlenu; 
les-"'ne~s from settli.r 
unemployed .. , he said 

It was exactly thi 
Erskine's unemployJ 
agency was setting foJ 
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TIMES DISPATCH 

1 o! the Survey Associates yeste~ay. 
2 

'Moral, 
Relief 

Agencv H ' warned agains. decreasing taxa. 
~ tion at the expense o! social serv-A Off M I ices. He urge<! the necessity of gency ers enta slacken ing the weight of the public 

skine to Probe 
Iohless P roblem 

and pnvate debts. 

F d A d M I A"d "Ways mu.st be found and they Wr Heads ~ 
Or me - D Ora l ;::~~:.~~e:~~,~~ip t~~ou~r~ve~~ve~~~ ~up to AidUnemployed 

Being 
.Jqhn Ersk ine Heads$100,- ~e~~!~~~~:~c~~~:Yse~fli~~e~:n ~~~ V YO~l-{..PhJohn 

New Grou p Woul<l Help OOO Experimenl to Ro ut unemployed," he said. ie,d!:.;;~~~o~~~t''.:~s~1~~00 ~gg Rout llfelancholia Among It was exactly this goal that Ers- ftc experiment among the ;,.,. 
J o b I e s s Melancholia kine's unemploymen t relief agency red. 

Jobless wa.s setting for Itself. h funds supplied by the Car-
~E\V YORK, Feb. 2 (UP).-A 

new unemyloyment relief agency, I 
this one not to provide food and 
shelter to the destitute but to pro-

1 

v!dc them with moral encourag~~ j 
ment and to eliminate melancholia I 
in their ranks, was being organized 

~~.~~?~en~~1 tl~rJtW1~~r;r~~~oo~ 1~~ , 

1\!usic, is head of the agency, J 
which has $100,000 contributed by I 
the Carnegie Corporation witii 
whic-h to dispense moral and men
tal aid. 

Meanwhile, officials and relief 
a~encies contemplated a statemer:.t 
of Professor Felix Frankfurter of 
Harvard University, prominently 
mentioned as a candidate for office 
under President-elect Roosevelt 
that only by leading the way tf)
ward better times could the gov· 
ernment maintain the "extra!:H'· 
dinari1y patient temper" of the 
unemploye:l. 

P1·ofessor Frankfurter iicmande-d ; 
a program of public works, larger I 
and more ambi!.ious than any here
tofore seriously considered, in a11 
a.ddress before the anaual meeting : 
of the Survey Associates yesl~r~ 1 

. day. He warnej ag.,iust dcc!'ea1>ing 
taxation at the expense· or sncial 
services. He urged the necessity ·::->f 
,:.~acken:ng the weight of the ~ublic 
and private debts. 

"Ways mu~t he round and they 
mu:;t be fou11 1 thruugh govern~ 
mental lf.ad to prevE-nt the tenib!c 
psychology of ldlei1<:·s;:: and hope
lE's:"ness fr·om settling- Upon the 
unemployed." he said, I 

It was exactly this goal that 
Erskine's unemployment relief I 
agency was setting for itself. I 

By United Press "The primary ourpose of the pro- '•ration, Erskinets group wil1 
NEW YORK, Feb. 2.-A new un- gram is to strengthen the morale of to ~l:r~:n~t~f'n the morale ot the 

employment relie~· agency, this one ~~~ u~~~~~~~~ i~di~ig~al1~fe~!;!~~ :ain~~v;~ui~~tii;!~it"gu~":rs~:r-
not to provide food and shelter to understanding of his own char- , his own characteristics ... nd of 
the destitute but to provide them acteristics and of the general situa- nerai situation in which he finds 
with moral encouragement we' to tion in which he finds himself," If." 
eliminate melancholia in their Erskine said. ~ t.lOO,OOO originally was granted 

ranks, was being organized today. Erskine said his ag~mcy was "i_n ~m~U::t:~~nbc;t ~;;·~~~~~~o~r~a£:d 
John Erskine, wr iter and president the nature of a. natiOnal exper1- he new project on the under
a~ tL:-· -~llilliard School of Music, is ment." It will undertake to pro-Hng that, although all the work 
head of the agency, which has $l00,- vide recreation to build up the "im- be amrm"' 7'T"w York City's job-
~rp~~~t\~~u~~h ~hi:~eto ~~~~:~~ mediate mental and physical it will be in Le ---L·,,.~ of a 

moral and mental aid. ~!fit~·~ ~il\h~t~~~~fl~edh;J~di~i~~1~~~eex~:~{~~~~ that uncmploy-
Meanwhile, officials and relief reach a. conclusion as to his ownt ..... ,; ... , sh""1 -l not stop at trying 

agencies contemplated a statement capacities "in order that he maJind men jobs and giving them 
of Professor Felix: Frankfurte:r of develop a program of action whicioorary relief. 
Harvard University, prominently he can follow with confidence." 11:~ ny a worker 1s letting his sklll 

~nec?et;on;~s~e~t c~n~;~~tte i~s~~f:, - --- ----,.:idrio[~~ ';~!~!r~~u~~cf~~- of ·~~~; 
that only by leading the way to- j ~?uldn't get their old jobs back now, 

I :~~~e~t~~~il~::::~ t~~u~~x;~:or~f~: PROVIDENCE, R. i·~~ a ~ .. ~~pe[~tyb;e~ur~ded~hen dull 

arily patien~ temper·• of the unem- NEWS-TRffiUNE rl~o~~=ntf~e gr:~~o~~~~~rt; 
I pl~~~~ssor Frankfurter \:emanded inge of unhappin~ss be-
a program of public works, larger 1 are doing work for which 

and more ambitious than any here- FE B .. < ~ 193,.. ~;o~~t~~~ are assuming that 
;~~;:s.s s~~~r~y th~o~s~~~:~· m:ti~~ / in hw· .. ~~" conditions Is 

JOHN ERSKINE, novelist, musician, 1g. We want to hcln men 

PITTSBURG PRESS 

ORAL', MENTAL AID 
TO BE GIVEN JOBLESS 

amateur ec"Momist, amateur psy- ;~0~~ t~~ ~}~hbeth~~le a!~ 
chologist, fears that long periods of qualified and which they 

~::un:I::m::t w~:r !~a~: :~~: :~~ ICUSE, N. Y . 
when they get them again. In order ERALD 
to meet and overcome this possibility 

;a=::ou~~~~~~gi'bh~~ ~~ ~~~: i t j_ 10r.t 
of the unemployed individual by aid
ing him to develop a more intelligent 

~~~~rs~~~d~~g t~: ;~~e~:lnsi~~:fi~~te~ eads Agency 

he has been granted $100,000 by the~~+: 

wh~?h he fi?ds himself." This sounds Help Cheer Idle 
New ReUef Agency Has $100,000 ca.r .. ,: ~o~s 1~·hr;~~~tis~;~~~~~~dfhea w~~·~ ~eb. 2 (UP).-A new~~; 

feel so badly about it, although aca~ frelle! agency, this 
demic information is not generally.re~ p.e food and shelter to
garded as edible. Erskine's idea, I but to provide them 
further, is that men should know uragement and to 
~,·hat jobs they are fitted for when .enco h 1.a. in their ranks, 

negie Foundation BackJng 
By The United Press 

NEW YORK, Feb. 2-A new un ... 
employment relief agency, one not 
to provide food and shelter to desti
tute, but to give them moral encour .. 
agement and eliminate melancholia. 
was organized today. 

o/fWt Jlfnh~~~ ';~i~e:o~a~1 t·~~~~.e~ 
head of th~ agency, which has $100,
ooo contributed by the Carnegie Cor
poration to dispense moral and men
tal aid. 

Meanwhile, officials and relief 
agencies contemplated a statement 
of Prof. Felix Frankfurter of Har
vard University, prominently men
tioned as a candidate for office under 
President-elect Roosevelt. 

"Ways must be found to prevent 
the terrible psychology of idleness 
and hopelessness from settling upon 
the unemployed," he .said. 

JObs are available again. "Relief !lane. 0 1 da 
studies show," he says, "that many of rgamzc?- to n~ president 
thoSe who were dropped from their tne, wnWr a f Music is 
jobs were not competent for those iard School 0 

8 
$ioo. 

jobs in the first place. So we believe agency, which ha. Co;. 
~~!!t ~a~~yin~~fdu:ii~reon mt~~t f~i~g~ ~~h~~h t~: d~:~~~em!lm 
~oh~ ':e:e w'!t~~a~~y J~m~~~fr;f:s~nan~ ' aid.omcials and relief 
small scale that some persons can be .et lated a statement of 
straightened out." He says he and n emp rurter o! Harvard 
his commi.tte.e, known as the Ameri· Frank tl mentioned as 
can Assoctatwn for Adult Education, prominen y der President
would proceed on the theory that "so-~ !or office un 1 by leadlng 
ciety is not going to smash." Theevelt, that on Yttmes could 
$100,000 will be spent on a staff to in- toward better the "ex· 
tr:rview applic~nts for adjustment, ument maintain, f the 
grve them aptitude and vocational y patient temper 0 

~;?~'emas~v!~~ ;~~~he~ in°~~~~~ti~7& ed. st be found and they 
exlsti.ng ~mploymcnt agencies, public ,mud through governmentf 

or pr1vate. :\ ::L~ .~~~~nt the terr;:~n::~~~~ 
ogy of idleness :h~d :~~ployed.'' be i 
settllng upon \ 
.aid. is goal tha.t Era-

I t was exactlY th t rellef agency 
kine's unemployme;: 
~ &ettlng for 1t8e • 
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'Moral, 
Relief 
Being 

ITEM 

Mental 
Agency 
Formed 

New Group Would Help 1 
Rout J\Ielancholia Among 

Jobless 

ne~E:~.!~~~,;,e~~b;elie/~;~n~:. I 
-~~~5lt:~~o 0t~tP t~e~~~~~~d~;t~~ :;o~ I 
;.·ide them with moral encourag~- ' 
m. ent and to eliminate melancholia J 

in their ranks, was being o"rganized 

~~-~~i~e~~1 t~rJt\7fi~r:~~~oo~1~~ 
Mu~ic, is head of the ag-ency, 
which has $100,000 contributed by 
the Carnegie Corporation wit::1 
whiC'h to dispense moral and men
tal aid. 

Meanwhile, officialil and relief 
agencies contemplated a statemcr.t 
of Proi'essor Felix Frankfurter of 
Harvard ·University, prominently 
mentioned as a candidate for office 
under President-elect Roosevelt 
that only by leading- the way to
ward better times could the gov· 
ernm£>nt maintain the "extraor
dinarily patient temper" of the 
unemploye:l. 

Professor Frankfurter demande-d 
a program of public wor-ks. larger ! 

and more ambi~ious than any hc!'E'· 
toforc seriously constdered, in an 
a.ddress before the annual meeting 
of the Survey Associates yebt~r
.day. He warnej ag:·dust dec1·ea:;ing 
taxation at the expense· of social 
i!ervices. He urged the necessity ·:•f 
.:<acken:ng the weight of the -public 
and private debts. 

"Ways mu;;t he !uund and they 
mu;;t be founl thl'uugh govam
mental 1E:ad to prl'!vent the teniblc 
psychology of id!cn€:s::: and hope
lesE~nPss from settling upon the 
unemployed.'' he said. 

It was exactly this g')al th:it. 

~:=~~~e!as ~~:t~~~~~~l~~~lf. relief j 

I 
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-' t10n at the expense of soClal serv- J hl Off M t I lees He urged the necessity of 0 ess Problem ers en a Slackemng the Welght Of the public 
and pnvate debts, 1 -

And Moral Aid "Ways mu•t be found and they wr Heads ~ 
:~~~al~e:~~~~ip t~~ou:1~ve~~ve~~~ ~up to AidUnemployed 

Jqhn ErskineHeads$100,-
000 Experiment to Rout 
J o b I e s s Melancholia 

~e~~!~~~~:~c~~~~Yse~ili~~e~:n ~~~ V YOR~, Feb. I-{IP}-John 
unemployed," he said. le, novelist and rnuslcia:"' was 

It was exactly this goal that Ers- t director_ tonight of a. $100,000 
kine's unemployment relief agency .fie expenrnent among the un-

wa.s setting for itself. he~unds supplied by the Car-
By Un1ted Press "The primary ourpose of the pro- 'Jl'ation, Erskine's group will 

NEW YORK, Feb. 2.-A new un- gram is to strengthen the morale of to ... ~rcn~thPn the morale of the 
employment relie: Sl.gency, this one 
not to provide food and shelter to 
the destitute but to provide them 
with moral encouragement me" to 
eliminate melancholia in their 
ranks, was being organized today. 
John Erskine, writer and president 
o: th'• .~u illiard School of Music, is 
head of t he agency, which has $100,-

1 000 contributed by the Carnegie 
Corporation with which to dispense 
moral and mental aid. 

Mean while, officials and relief 
agencies contemplated a statement 
of Professor Felix Frankfurter of 
Harvard University, prominently 
mentioned as a candidate for office 
under President _ elect Roosevelt, 
that only by leading the way to-

t ward better times could the gov
ernment mail.tain the "extraordin
arily patien~. temper" of the unem
ployed. 

Professor Frankfurter .. :emanded 
a program of public works, larg·er 

the unemployed individual by aiding 1 individual bv aiding him to de
him to develop a. more intelligent a more intelligent understand
understanding of his own char- i his own characteristics "nd of 
acteristics and of the general situa- neral situation in which he finds 
tion in which he finds himself," If." 
Erskine said. r :":1 'JO,OOO originally was granted 

Erskine said his agency was "in 1e emergenc:v Hnc·l"nloyment re-

the n,~ture O! a national experi-.~~:!:~ee,p~~}e:ts ;~a~~~o~~~~~~ 
~ent. It w11I undertake to pro-ung that, although all the work 
vide. recreation to build up the "im- be amrm.,. l\T"w York City's job
mediate mental and physical it will be in Le ·--• .. ,..r of a 
health" of the unemployed individ-;mal experiment. 
ual. It will attempt to help hlmskine explained that unemplo:v
reach a conclusion as to his ownt ~ ... J; ... f sh,... .. 1 ~ not stop at tryiD.g 
capacities "in order that he ma.tfind men jobs and giving them 
develop a program of action whictOOrary relief. 
he can follow with confl.dence." iJ:: ny a worker is let.ting his skill 

-~--·-- ~1riorate while he is out of work," 
said the writer-musician. "Many 

;~~~d~;t pgr~ts;!~~~ ~~~u~~-back now, 
PROVIDENCJ 

NEWS-TRJ 

FEB. 2. and more ambitious than any here
tofore seriously considered, in an /' 
address before the annual meeting 

JOHN ERSKINE, n 

"The fir~t to be fired when dull 
timl"s come nre the incompetent. 
Then" arc constantly gn•at numb~rs 
on the fringe of unhappinrss be
caw:e ~ '"•v are doing work for which 
they are not fitted. 

"In this work we are assuming that 
an upt!lrn in hw'·,~., conditions Is 
aoprc"'ching. We want to hcJn men 
now .iolJlc.~s so they will be able to 
step int0 work for which they are 
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New Relief Agency Has SlOO,OOO Car .. 

negie Foundation Backing 
By The United Press 

NEW YORK, Feb. 2-A new un ... 
employ~ent relief agency, one not 
to provide food and shelter to desti
tute, but to give them moral encour ... 
agement and eliminate melancholia. 
was organized today. 
J~ine, writer and president 

of I'Fi"eJUTi'Iiard School of Music, i8 
head of th~ agency, which has $100,
ooo c~ntributed by the Carnegie Cor
f~r~Vg.n to dispense moral and men-

Meanwhile, officials and relief 
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ment and to ehminate r. C.\in\ll!. 
m tneu· ranl .. s, was being ifl~ 
today_ .J~n E<·skine, w ~ S pr .,er· ~•\ 
president of tne Jtiiihard . • tests, '?\a)' \\ 
:\!usic, is head of the ' • 11 r con e lO ug· 0' 
which has $100,000 contrib\\ rttttO ·:o.d0° t.ea-¢\'Je'd S ne 
the Carnegie Corporation). \1.'\'6 \ \e t\'1.0 eS· out t ~ 
wh.i('h to di5pensc moral and S.~ e't\'3>'0 ne.\<J 1'oot !;'{)\\~ 
tal aid. \1 ell t\\•,,,_,.~:s L"!' 

:l1:eanwhilc, officials tl.nd I -we sof\'b' \)e\U'b \s &; 

agencies contemplated a staten \e ~ ~ee'f... ntests c~,ll. 
of Professo1· Felix Frankfurter __--- t $e,00 & . ng cO l' f_ot ~t:, 
Harvard Unive1'sity, prominen of \, 'pO~\ cen.\.e 0' 
mentioned as a candidate for offL er e \,\\& 0unt:! ..b-:;..ilfllll·~ 
under President-elect RooseveT a,.'o\ t\\e C ~j tlmM could tilt 
that only by leading the way trJ lt\ .. t zt'nient malr.taln the "eztrmt. 
ward better times could the gov· :ti'•' artly patien~, temper'' ot the • 
ernmt"nt maintain the ''extraor- played. 
dinarily patient temper" of the Professor Frankfurter ~emo! 
unemployej, a program of public works, IL"!t 

Professor Franldurter tlcmandf'd and more ambitious than anJOO!
a pt·ogram of public wor·ks, larger I 
and more ambitious than any here-
toforc seriously considered, in an , 
v.ddress hefore the anaual meeting ' 
of the Survey Associates yester
.day. He warned ag;,{.iust dectea,;i~lg 
taxation at the expense of sncl.al 
services, He urged the necessity ·::->f 
:::ackl':ln:ng the weight of the '9Ublic 
and private debt;;;. 

m~~,a~: n;~~~ (ctl;~~~;:h a~~v~~~~ / 
mental ltad to prevent the ten ible 1 

psychology of idlf'nt':ss and hope
les;::ne.:;s from settling upon the 
unemployed." he said. 

It was exaclly this g<:~al that 
Erskine's unemployment relief I 
agency was setting for itself. 

tofore seriously considered, lllc 
address before the annual D1!tiW! 
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hvi'oRAL', MENTAL AID I TO BE GIVEN JOBLESS 
l\•ew Rellef Agency Has $100,000 Car

negie Foundation Backing 
By The United Press 

NEW YORK, Feb. 2-A new un ... 
employment relief agency, one not 
to provide food and shelter to desti
tute, but to give them moral enoour .. 
agement and eliminate melancholia, 
was organized today. 

o/!We0 Jrrnh~~ ~~~~~a~~ ~~~!~~z;: 
head of the agency, which has $100, .. 
000 contributed by the Carnegie Cor
poration to dispense moral and men
tal aid. 

Meanwhile, officials and reliet 
agencies contemplated a statement 
of Prof. Felix Pra.nkfurter of Har ... 
varct University. prominently men ... 
tlonect as a candidate for office undet: 
President-elect Roosevelt. 

"Ways must be found to prevent 
the terrible psychology of idleness 
and hopelessness from settling upon 
the unemployed," he said. 
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Erskine to Probe 
J;;'biess Problem 

Aurhor Heads ~ 
Group to AidUnemployed 

NEW YORK, Feb. 1--{IP}-John 
Ers~•ine, novelist and muslcia~ was 
n~med director tonight of a $100,000 
scientHic experiment among the un. 
employed. 

With funds supplied by the Car. 
ncp-ir- "'lration, Ersktne<~s group w111 
seek "to ,c;trcnq-t"""f'n the morale of the 
jobless individual bv aiding him to de
velop a more intelligent understand· 
ing of his own characteristics "nd of 
tC general situation in which he finds 
himself." 

The :'.190,000 originally was granted 
' to the emergency unr""rnloyment re· 

l""'f comrrotttee, but was reannropriatcd 
for the new project on the under
standing that, although all the work 
Will be amrmrr ]'T,..,w York City's job· 
less, it will be in i":e ·--~ .... ("! of a 
national experiment. 

Erskine explained that uncmploy
mcpt ..... ,; ... , sh""1 ~ not stop at trying 
to find men jobs and giving them 
temnorary relief. 

"Mo ny a worker is letting his skill 
deteriorate whllc he is out of work," 
said the writer-musician. "Many 
couldn't get their old jobs back now, 
e\'en if prosperity returned. 

"The first to be fired When dull 
tlmPs come are the incompetent. 
TherP are constantly J::T<"at numbers 
on the fringe of unhappinr.!';s be
cau~c ~ ·,..,v are doing work for Which 
they are not fitted. 

"In this work we are assuming that 
;1-n uptarn in h~·-··-·-., conditions Ls 
anprc"'Ching. We want to heln men 
now jol,Jc."S so they will be able to 
step int0 work for which they are I thoroughly qualified and which they 
like. 
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In this world of uncertain quantities, life holds no 

greater gamble than to stake an hour or two on the inter
est of a lecture. 

lt means, then, that one whom we choose to designate 
as our local John Erskine deserves some half a dozen 
orchids for the fascmabon of the talks he is giving, under 
hi~ baptismal title of Edward Lucas White, during thP cur
ent months. 

Dr. White has so steeped his spirit in the records of 
early history, that to him the happenings of B. C. are as 
near as the doings of this Twentieth Century A. D., and 
all the little peculiarities of historic heroes as the idiosyn
cracies of intimate friends. •-----------_::_-

Tomorrow evening, in the 
drawing ro~las of Mrs. 
Th~odore Forbe:;, he will 
give us an idea of the pri
Yate life of Julius Caesar, 
as well as his public actions. 

A fortnight ago Dr. White spoke 
or Alexander the Great as the 
fir$t gentleman, telhng of his 
J:;racPful compliment and courtr>· 
ous consideration for 1JH• h('aut\~ 
ful (._!ueen of the df'f('ated Per::: ian 
Emperor, Darius. 

Mrs. John T Kint~. :'\lr~ .. '\rilntr 
1\insolving, ~lr..,. O:o,car Leser, 
Mrs. Fendall .:Vla•·blll'Y, :-.irs Vlil· 
fred P. Mustard . .\fr~. J. A. Du
lhane Penniman, .Mis~ Lizette 
\\'oodworth RP('St! a1ui J\liss Lucy 
Chase wood~ <HP the ]1rttronesses 

1ror thest~ <:H ca:·dons, '' hich are 
completely int{Pmal, the speaker 
looking at hi, ''atch to say "I 
think I've!'' I ked Pnough," only to 
hP- greeted P.\· nies o( "No! No! 
More:" f"\'(>1\ 1hought a nice sup
per may bt a'' aiting atlention in 
the dining-room. 

Among those on hand for these 
lectures an-: :\1r . J. S. 'f. 'Vaters 
and ber tlaughter Lindsay, Mrs. 
Walter B. Platt, Mrs. Charles L. 
Hall, Mr. and Mrs. Harry KJine· 
fetter, Mr. and l\1rs. William L. 
lttarbury and W. L. Marbury, Jr., 
Miss Jane Forbes, Miss Eleanor 
•rurnbull, Miss Jane Campbell, 
Miss Ellen Duvall, Mrs. Robert 
'Valker. Mrs. Jesse Slingluf.f, Mrs. 
'P. B. Key Daingerfield, Mr. and 
~l rs. Charles G. Baldwin, Mr. and 
'\'lrR. Edward M. Passano, :Mr. L. 
}[. Diehlman, Mrs. Thompson King 
".nd a great many more than can 
be included here. 

Dr. White's ~f the great 
Greek and Roman period are well 
~mown for their accuracy. as well 
as for their interest. He speaks 
again on February 16. 

DUNKIRK, N. Y. 
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MENTAL RELIEF IS 
NEWEST PROJECT 

TO HELP JOBLESS 
John Erskine Heads Agency to 
~ale and Combat 

Melancholia. 

New York, Feb. 2-(UPJ-A new 
unemployment relief agency, this one 
not to provide food and shelter to the 
destitute but to provide them witb 
moral encouragement and to eliminate 
melancholia in their ranks, was being 
()rganized today, 

John Erskine, writer and president 
of the Juilliard school of music, is 
head of the agency, which has $100,~ 
000 contributed by the Carnegie cor· 
~oration with which to dispense moral 
and mental aid. 

Me"'anwhile, officials and relief agen· 
des contemplated a statement of Pro· 
fessor Felix Frankfurter of Harvard 
university, prominently mentioned as 1 

a candidate for office under Presideut ~ 
elect Roosevelt, that only bY laeding I 
the way toward bettE.l' times could 
t1.1e government maintain the "extra
ordinary patient temper" of the uu
onp!oyed. 

••Ways must be found and they must I 
~ found through governmental lead 
to prevent the t"rrible psychology of 
idleness and hopelessness from .set
tling upon the unemployed," he said. 

It was exactl~r this goal that Er
skine's unemploment relief agency 
Vtas setting for itself. 

Erskine said Us agency was uln the 
aature of a national experiment." It 
't:tll undertake to provide Tecreatlon 
to build up the "Immediate mental 
and physical health" of the unem
ployed Individual. It will attempt to 
l:elp him reach a conclusion as to hla 
own capacltleB "in order that he may 
develop a program of action which 
be can follow 1Vftb confidence." 

ALBANY, N. Y. 

NEWS 
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FORM AGENCY 
TO AID MORALE~ 

1 Er~eads Group That 
Prepares to Combat 

Melancholia 

New York-<UP)-A new unem
I}Ioyment relief agency, this one not 
to provide food and shelter to the 
destitute but to provide them with 
moral encouragement and to elimi
nate melancholia in their ranks, 
wa-, !wing organized today. 

JollL Fr:::.kine, writer and presi
dent ol 1.1w ' .illiard School of Mu---sic, is hend of the agency, which 
has $100,000 contributed by the 
Carneg·ie Corporation with which 
to dispense moral and mental aid. 

Mcanwhil'e, officials and relief 
ag·encies contemplated a statement 
o( Professor Felix Frankfurter of 
Harvard University, prominentlY 
mentioned as a candidate for office 
under President-elect Roosevelt,! 
that only by looding the way to
ward better times could the govern
ment maintain the "extraordinarilv 

1 patient temper" of t·.1e unemployed. 
"Ways must be round and they 

must be found through govern~ 
mental aid to prevent the terrible 
psychology of idleness and hope
lessness !rom settling upon the un
employed," he said. 

It was exactly this goal that 
Erskine's unemplo~'lnent relief 
agency was setting !or itself. 

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. 

CHRONICLE 
flu" \~"\~ 

Erskine to Help 1 

ora e of Jobless 
NEW YORK. Feb. 1 (!P)-John 

Erskine, novelist and musician, was 
named director tonight of a $100,~ 
000 scientific experiment among the 
unemployed. "Many a worker is let
ting his skill deteriorate while he 
is out of work,'' said the writer. "We 

1 want to help men now jobless so 
, they will be able to step into work 

for which they are thoroughly qual
ified and which they like." 

----·----

LONG BEACH, CALIF. 

SUN :B 
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Erskine to Boost 
Mol-ale of _,I~le~-· 

John Erskine to Head Bureau 
FOr )oh Readjust~ent of Idle 

$100,000 Fund t~ Aid 
Jobless in Facmg 

Crisis. 

John Erskine, novelist and musician, 
announced yesterday a program or act~ 
Justment service for the ur.employed 
of New York to be sponsored by the 
American Association !or Adult Educa-

tee was going on the assumption "that 
society Is not going to smash." The 
experiment ls new in the city, he aaid, 
the only comparable project tn the 
country being that carried on by the 
State of Minnesota, The $100,000 grant 
from the Carnegie Corporation was 
originally given to the Emergency Un~ 
employment Rellef Committee andre
appropriated to the American Assocla~ 
tion for Adult Education, 60 East 
Forty-second Street. 

tion and financed by a $100,000 grant 

~:~~c~h;ll~::~~g~~~~;:~;~·sct!:~ 

NEW YORK-(Jf')-John Ers~~: 

tific experiment and may later be ex
tended In other parts of the country. 

Dr. Erskine, who Is president of the 
I Ju~chool of Music, said that the 
primary purpose of the program would 
be "to strengthen the MOrale of the 
unemployed individual by aiding him 
to develop a more intelligent under
standing of his own characteristics 
and of the general situation in which 
he find.<; himself." 

. nd musician, has 

~:::1:\ii~cr:tor of a $1M,000 ;;.('ien
tific experiment :;~mong the unem-

pl~~~~ fund;;. supplied ~y the Car

ne~ie corporation, Erskine's :~;~: 
will !'leek ''to ;;.tren~the n the "din~ 

. bleR.s individul'll by aJ 
~::h~o J~ev;lop a more inlelli~ent 
underR.tanding nf hi;;. 0 ~.:~c:~;:::it>:~ 
i>:;lic;;. Bnrl of t.ht> ~:ene " 
in which he finds himsi'\L 

A 1\"ATIONAL _I<;XJ"~_:.BIMil~N_T. 

A11h('ugh 1111 thP work. WJll h_e 

;~.mong NP.w Yorl.< City',: Jnble~,:., Jt 
will he in lhe nature of a n~tH)nal 

''More specifically," he said, "one of 
the objectives ot the adjustment serv
Ice Js to give the unemployed Individ
ual a picture of the present economiz 
situation and of the changes that are 
taking place in various"" occupational 
fields, In order that he may see his own 
employment In a more objective light. 

"We are going to try to offset the 
blind alley which the unemployed get 

Headquarters offices have been do~ 
nated by the National City Bank on 
the thirteenth floor at 17 East Forty~ 
second Street. Counselors and ad
visers are being trained now, and the 
first applicants wm be received on I 
Monday. Close relationship with the 
pro_'ect has been established with the 
Gibson committee and the State Tem
porary Emergency Relief Admlntstra. 
tlon. Counselors will be unemployed 
professors and personnel workers, who 
wlU interview applicants, give them 
aptitude and vocational tests, advise 
them on occupational problems, and 
put them tn touch with existing place
ment agencies. 

expenmt>nl thnt unem-
SPRINGFIELD, l\1ASS. uctles show that many 

NEWS ;~ep::::t:/:~:se tfo~~ 
£hose appointed to the stalf include 

Jerome H. Bentley, activities secretary 
of the Y. M. C. A., who Wlll serve as 
associate dlrectQr to Dr. Erskine; Ed
ward D. Cray and Darcy Wilson; M. ~. 
Trabue, of the Minnesota Employment 
Stabiltzatton Research Institute, and 
Lewis H. Wilson, Assistant Commis. 
sioner for Vocational Extension Edu
cation of the New York State Educa-

Erskme explal~~~\d not stop at 

F [ n ? 19 ~:~e s~;set b~te;e ~~:~ 
ployment rt>lief " obs and gJvmg 
l,.rymg to fmd ~e;:l~ef 
them t"':r'~or~~~l,er JS letlmg hiS 

Man~ while he IS out of __________ _ 

~~::~.?:~T~~t ~~c~tyn~~~~~:~n g~~ IURSE STARTS 
prosper.tY retur:ed fnerl whPn dull 

'The f1rR-t ~o1 e \he wcompt>tenl 

~~:,s. :~."'ceoMtantly •• ,., .~~:h~·e) A IN IN G IDLE 
on the fnnge of d~~~;ppwork forl 

~h".~~ ,'~::.~;enol ,.,ted FILL JOBS 
ASSUME UPTURN 1'\"EA R. . \ 

''In this work i~\~:i~e~:s~~~~r- ----
that :;~n upturn , We want to . 
uons 1:-1 approa~h~7~·" so they win,OOO Fund Available for 
hr-lp men now JO e.- which 
be. able to step into work t~: d andlerimental Program By 
t.he\' .HP thoroughly qua' JC , C '!! 
which t.hPy Ji~e." . O ed tO ;).d~'mergency omm1 ee 

Erskine said the~ h p 000 men ----
Yise between 5,000 a.nd 15• York, Feb. 2-An experimental 

Rn;l ~~~r;;~.s~~j~~~/· ;71~\le pi_c~ed ~ fo~·f vo;~~l~~~gfor ~~~~~~1~K:~ 
j the lists of those rece!Vln Pted is f'xpected to s'tart .Mon-

~r~~:p!oyment relief. wa~ an 1!1~u~~~;1 1~~~i~;~~~~nd street, it 

'> The aJjustment service is sp?n-
Soreil by the American Association 
-lr Adult Education and is headed by 
fr John rskine, president of the MONTREAL, CAN. 

STAR 

'• ;13 3 

1" · • • oo of .\I usic. The di rec-

(~·:~ll~~~ ant~ ~~~~~~~~~ ~~H~0~~:;:o~~~~~ 
en without bu.<Jiness affiliations. 

$lOO,OOO Antilable 
.\. fund of $100,000 'is available for 
e work, This was incltJded in a 

''I think natl~nd over "50,000 <'ontribu.tion made ?Y the 
should conform to the in5iv·d nments f.rnegie co!'poratwn of New "lurk .to 
the other way r d , 1 ual, not . e emergency unemployment _relief 
~ne, a oun ' - John mmittee. The staff will be pa1d by 

1 e committee, 
··-- -- - ~ ·E'.fh!rsk~~~~~~~:-purpose is to 

-------------~~~~3tr:~~v1~~a~n~;a~~di~~ ~~ ~~e~= 
velop a more intelligent understand1ng 
of his own characteristics and of the 
c~neral situation in which he finds 
himself. One or the objectives is to 
give the ind ividual a picture of the 
Jfl'esent economic situation and of the 
C'flanges that are taking place in va
~loua Qccupa[ional fteld.s."-"" 

als on the fringe who 
In their jobs, and we 
strate on a small scale 
tns can be straightened 

dded that his commit- tion Department. 

WALLA WALLA, WASH. 

BUHETIN 
... ... ' 

NEW AID PLAN FOR 
JOBLESS PROPOSED 

NEW YOR~ 2 (lf')-J ohn 
l!:rskine, novelist and mu!!iclan, was 
~ector last night or a $100,-
000 scientific experiment among the 
unemployed. 

With funds supplied by the Carne
gie corporation, Erskine's group will 
11eek "to strengthen the morale of 
the jobless individual by aiding him 
to develop a more intelligent un
derstanding of his own characteris
tics and ot the genera! situation in 
"Which he finds himself." 

Er.!kine explained that unemptoy
ntent relief should not .!top at try
ing to find men jobs and giving them 
temporary relief. 

"Many a worker is letting his skill 

::::rt~:a\!r'rt~~~~~esf~l~~: o~M~r!,; 
couldn't get their old jobs back now, 
even it prosperity returned, 

"The first to be fired when dull 
times come are the incompetent. 
There are constantly great numbers 
on the fringe or unhappines.s be
cau.se they are doing work for which 
they are not fitted. 

"In this work we are assuming 
that an upturn Jn business condi
tion!! is approaching. We want to 
help men now jobless so they wUI 
be able to step into work for Which 
they are thoroughly qualified and 
which they like." 
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Erskine to Boost ~ ~ 
Morale of .,Idle~· 

John Erskine to Head Bureau 
For Job Readjustment of Idle 

John Erskine, novelist and musician, 
announced yesterday a program of ad
justment service for the ur.employed 
of New York to be sponsored by the 
American Association for Adult Educa~ 

tee was going on the assumption "that 
society Is not going to smash." The 
experiment is new in the city, he said, 
the only comparable project In the 
country being that carried on by the 
State of Minnesota. The $100,000 grant 
from the Carnegie Corporation was 
originally given to the Emergency Un
employment Rellef Committee and re
appropriated to the American Associa
tion for Adult Education, 60 East 
Forty-second Street. 

- d ,..., 
$100 000 Fun " 

Jobless i.n. f;~~ 
CriSIS. '~, 
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"I think nati~nd governments 
should conform to the individual not 
~~~~er way around." _John 

tion and financed by a $100,000 grant 

~:~~c~h;il~~:~~g~~~;: t~;~· sc~~~ 
tifl.c experiment and may later be ex
tended In other parts of the country. 

Dr. Erskine, who Is president of the 
I Ju~chool of Music, said that the 
primary purpose of the program would 
be "to strengthen the Morale of the 
unemployed Individual by aiding him 
to develop a more Intelligent under
standing of his own characteristics 
and of the general situation In which 
he finds himself." 

Headquarters offices have been do
nated by the National City Bank. on 
the thirteenth floor at 17 East Forty
gecond Street. Counselors and ad
visers are being trained now, and the 
first applicants will be received on 
Monday. Close relationship with the 
pro:ect has been established with the 
Gibson committee and the State 1em. 
porary Emergency Relief Administra
tion. Counselors will be unemployed 
professors and personnel workers, who 
will interview applicants, give them 
aptitude and vocational tests, advise 
them on occupational problems, and 
put them ln touch with existing place
ment agencies. 

"More specifl.cally," he said, "one of 
the objectives of the adjustment serv~ 
Ice is to give the unemployed individ
ual a picture of the present economic 
situation and of the changes that are 
taking place in varioug- occupational 
fields, In order that he may see his own 
employment in a more objective light. 

"We are going to try to offset the 
bllnd alley which the unemployed get 

SPRINGFIELD, MASS. udles show that many Those appointed to the stall' Include 
Jerome H. Bentley, activities secretary 
of the Y. M. c. A., who will serve as 
associate director to Dr. Erskine; Ed
ward D. Cray and Darcy Wilson; M. J:t. 

Trabue, or the Minnesota Employment 
StabiHza.tion Research Institute, and 
Lewis H. Wilson, Assistant Commls· 
sioncr for Vocational Extension Edu
cation of the New York State Educa-

NEWS ~=p~~~~f~/;~:e tro~: 
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COURSE STARTS 
TRAINING IDLE 
TO FILL JOBS 
$100,000 Fund Available for 

Experimental Program By 
Emergency Committee 

Ne,,· York, Feb. 2-An experimental f 
:rrogram of t1·aining unemployed 
workers for vocations for which they 
a:r"' ?.dapted is expected to S'tart M on
dav at 17 East l'~orty-second street, it 
\\:1<:; announced yesterday. 

The adjnstment service is ~P?ll
~ore • l by the American Assocmt10n 

rr J\ghu~t E~~~ci~~~.o~r~~~?d~~the~~ed t~~~ 
oo of !\lusic. '!'he direc

J", ' \\ll e compo~ed of college pro
s~Ql'S n.nd graduates and pe1·sonnel 
en \Yithout bw'liness affiliations. 

$100,000 ;bailable 
A fund of $100,000 •is availahle. for 
e work. This was included H1 a 

"50 000 contribution made by the 
r~egie corporation of Kew York _to 
e emerg·ency unemployment reilef 
mmittee. The staff will be paid by 
e committee. 

.Dr E;rskine said:-
."The primary purpose is to 

ce. So we believe that 
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strate on a small scale 
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dded that his commit- tion Department. 
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NEW AID PLAN FOR 
JOBLESS PROPOSED 

NEW YORK, Feb. 2 (IP)-Jo hn 
Erskine, novelist and musician, was 
~ector last night of a $100,-
000 scientific experiment among the 
unemployed. 

With funds supplied by the Carne
gie corporation, Erskine's group will 
seek "to strengthen the morale of 
the jobless individual by aiding him 
to develop a more inte1ligent un~ 
derstandJng of his own characteris
tics and of the general situation in 
which he finds himself." 

Erskine explained that unemploy
ment relief should not slop at try
ing to find men jobs and giving them 
temporary relief. 

"Many a worker is letting his skill 
deteriorate while he is out of work " 
11aid the writer-musician. "Man'y 
couldn't get their old jobs back now, 
even if prosperity returned. 

--------------~~~·~jtr:~1tv1~~ar~;a~~d~~~ t:~~ ~~e~: 
V~lop a mm·e intelligent understandmg 
ot his o\vn characteristics and of the 
&eneral situation in whicb he finds 
himself. One of the objectives is to 
give the i!Wividual a picture of the 
Vt'e.sent economic situation and of the 
Cbanges that are taking place in va~ 
a;tous occu~al fields."/ 

"The first to be fired when dull 
times come a re the incompetent. 
There are constantly great numbers 
on the fringe of unhapplnese be
cause they are doing work for which 
they are not fitted. 

"In this work we are assuming 
that an upturn in buslne!s condi
tions is approaching. We want to 
help men now jobless so they wlll 
be able to s t ep into work for Which 
they are thoroughly qualified and 
Which they like." 
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John Erskine to Head Bureau 
FOr Job Readjustment of Idle 

John Erskine, novelist and musician, 
announced yesterday a program of ad
Justment service !or the ur.employed 
of New York to be sponsored by the 
American Association !or Adult Educa
tion and financed by a $100,000 grant 

tee was going on the assumption "that 
society Js not going to smash." The 
experiment Is new in the city, he said, 
the only comparable project In t he 
country being that carried on by t he 
State of Minnesota. The $100,000 grant 
from the Carnegie Corporation was 
originally given to the Emergency Un
employment Relief Committee andre
appropriated to the American Associa
tion for Adult Education, 60 East 
Forty-second Street, 

~~~~c!h:ll~~:~~g~~~~;:~~~·sc~~~ 
tlfic experiment and may later be ex
tended in other parts of the country. 

Dr. Erskine, who Is president of the 
1 Ju~chool of Music, said that the 
primary purpose of the program would 
be "to strengthen the morale of the 
unemployed individual by aiding him 
to develop a more Intelligent under
standing of his own characteristics 
and of the general situation in which 
he finds himself." 

"More specifically,'' he said, "one of 
the objectives of the adjustment serv
Ice is to give the unemployed individ
ual a. picture of the present economic 
situation and of the changes that are 
taking place in variouS"' occupational 
fields, In order that he may see his own 
employment In a more objective light. 

Headquarters offices have been do
nated by the National City Bank on 
the thirteenth fioor at 17 East Forty
second Street. Counselors and ad
visers are being trained now, and the 
first applicants will be recelvfld on 
Monday. Clo.se relationship with the 
pro,'ect has been established with the 
Gibson committee and the State Tem
porary Emergency Relief Administra
tion. Counselors will be unemployed 
professors and personnel workers, who 
will interview applicants, give them 
aptitude and vocational tests, advise 
them on occupational problems, and 
put them In touch with existing place
ment agencies. 

"We are going to try to offset the 
bllnd alley which the unemployed get 
into. Relief studies show that many 
of those who were dropped !rom their 
jobs were not competent !or those jobs 
In the first place. So we believe that 
at any time there must be a great 
many individuals on the fringe who 
were unhappy In their jobs, and we 
want to demonstrate on a small scaJe 
that some persons can be straightened 
out." 

Dr. Erskine added that his commit-

Je:o~:e ;,p~~~~;:~. t;>c!~~t~!=~~~~~~; i 
of the Y. M. C. A., who WJll serve as 
associate director to Dr, Erskine; Ed
ward D. Cray and Darcy Wilson; M, le. 

Trabu~. of the Minnesota Employment 
Stabilization Research Institute, and 
Lewis H. Wilson, Assistant Commis 
sioner for Vocational Extension Edu
cation of the New York State Educa
tion Department. 

WALLA WALLA, WASH. 

BlJ!-l;<ETIN . ' 

NEW AID PLAN FOR 
JOBLESS PROPOSED 

N EW YOR~ 2 (lP)-J o h n 
Ersk ine, novelist and musician, was 
~ector last n ight of a $100,-
000 scientific experiment a mong th e 
,unemployed. 

W ith f unds supplied by the Carne
gie corporation, E rskine's g roup will 
21eek " to st rengthen the morale of 
t he job less individual by a idi ng him 
t o develop a more in te lligent u n
derstanding of his own characteris
t ics a nd of t h e general situation in 
which h e f inds himself." 

Er3kine explained that unem ploy
ment r elief sh ould not stop at t ry
i ng to find men jobs a nd g iving them 
temporary relief. 

"Many a work er is letting his skill 

::::rt~:a~Jt~~-~huesf~~~~: o!;~r~~~ 
couldn't get their old jobs back now, 
even if prosperit y returned, 

"The first to be fired when dull 
t imes come are the incompetent. 
There are constan tly g reat n umbers 
on t he fring e of u nhappinesa be
cause they are doing work for which 
they a re not fit ted. 

"In this work w e are assuming 
that an upturn in bus iness condi
tions Is approach ing . We want to 
help m en now jobless so t hey wUl 
be able to s tep Into work for Which 
they are thoroughly qualified and 
which they like." 
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NEW TYPE RELIEF AGENCY IS 
ORGANIZED BY JOHN ERSKINE 

HEADS AGENCYWHICH WILL 
DISPENSE "MORAL AND 

MENTAL AID" 

PROF. FRAN'i<FliRTER WARNS 
GOVERNMENT MUST LEAD 

WAY TO BETTER TIMES 

New York, ~UP)-A new 
unemployment relief agency, this 
one not to provide food and shel
ter to the destitute, but to provide 
moral encouragement and to elim
inate melancholia, was being or
ganized today. John Erskine, 
writer and president of the Juil
liard School ol Music, is h...-: 
the agency, which has $100,000 con
tributed by the Carnegie Corpora
tion, with which to dispense moral 
and mental ald. 

Meanwhile. ofllcials and relief 
agencies contemplated a statement 
of Professor Felix Frankfurter of 
Harvard University, prominently 
mentioned as a candidate for office 
under President-elect Roosevelt, 
that only by leading the way to
ward better times could the gov
ernment maintain the "extraordin
arily patient temper" of the unem
ployed. 

Erskine's unemployment relief 

agency was setting for itself. 
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the Carnegie Corporation ·vith 
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agencies contemplated a statement 
of Prof. Felix Frankfurter cf 
Harvard University, prominent!y 
mentioned as a candidate for of

kine, writer and presi
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i flee under President-elect Roose-
velt, that only by leading the way 
toward better times could the goV
ernment maintain the "extraordi
narily patient temper" of the a!l
employed. 
· ''Ways must be found and thl?y 
must be found through govern
mental lead to prevent the terrible 
psychology of idlness and hopeless~ 
ness from settling upon the unem
ployed," he said. 

It was exactly this goal that 
Erskine's unemployment r·:ie-f 
agency was setting for itself. 

Professor Frankfurter demanded 
a program of public works, larger 
and more ambitious than any here· 
tofore seriously considered, in an 
address before the annual meeting 
of the survey associates yesterday. 
He warned against decreasing tax
ation at the expense of social serv-

"The primary purpose of the pro
gram is to strengthen the morale 
of the unemployed individual by 
aiding him to develop a more intel
ligent understanding of his own 
characteristics and of the generat 1 
situation in which he finds bim-jl DIEGO, CALIF. 

self," Erskine said. UNION 

Erskine said his agency was "ir. 
the nature of a national experi
ment." It will undertake to pro
vide recreation to build up the 
"immediate mental and physical 
health'' of the unemployed indi
viduaL It will attempt to h~lp 
him reach a conclusion as to his 
own capacities "in order that h~ 
may develop a program of action 
which he can follow with cont!.~ 
~ence." 

1 

tees. He urged the necessity of Erskine said his agency wtll 
slackening the weignt of the public undertake to provide. recreation to 
and private debts. build up the "immediate mental 

"Ways must be found and they a.nd physical health" of the unem-

1 

must be found through governmen- ployed individual. lt will attempt 
tal lead to prevent the terrible to help him reach a conclusion as 
psychology of idleness and hope- to his own capacities "in order that 
lessness from settling upon the he may develop a program of ac-

1 
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ist Named to Direct $100,000 
xperiment Among Unemployed 

I It was exactly this go_a_l_ th_a_t_fi_d_e_nc_e_.'_' ----------

NEW YORK, Feb. 1 (A.P.)-John 1 old jobs no longer exist because of 
Erskine, novelist and musician, was technological advances, w~ose _)obs 
nmTl'm- director tonight of a $100,- have b.een taken by machmes. 

UNIONTOWN, PA. 
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000 scientific experiment among the ~rskme, who had charge of edu-
unemployed. catlonal work abong 90_D,OOO mem-
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~. REAL CONSTRU<,'TIVE WORK 

With funds supplied by the Car- bers of the A. E. F., durmg th_e ~ar 
negie corporation, Erskine's group and who now . head~ the Jmlhard 
will seck "to strengthen the morale School of Mustc, satd the $100,000 
of the jobless individual by aiding ought ~o last a year and they hoped 

~f his own character- men and women durmg thaj. pe10-iod. 
·( a more intelligent to advtse between ~000 and 15;000 
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Ban on Melancholia Aim 
Of Latest Relief Agenc~ 

New York-<U.P.l-A new unem
ployment relief agency, this me 
not t o provide food and shelter fo!." 
the destitute, but to provide morat 
encouragement. and to eliminate 
melancholia in their ranks, was be
ing organized today. 

John Erskine, writer and presi
dent -'QT""""t'ne J uilliar d School of 

SAN DIEGO, CALIF. 

UNION 

'iTB'!. 

Music, is head of the agency, 
which has $100,000 contributed by 
the Carnegie Corporation ·vith 
which to dispense moral and men
tal aid. 

Meanwhile, officials and relief 
agencies contemplated a statement 
of Prof. Felix Frankfurter nf 
Harvard University, prominent.!y 
mentioned as a candidate for of-

~ fice under President-elect Roose
velt, that only by leading the wav 
toward better times could t.he go~
ernment maintain the "extraordi
narily patient temper" of the an
employed. 
· 'Ways must be found and the.y 
must be found through govern
mental lead to prevent the terrible 
psychology of idlness and hopeless
ness from settling upon the unem
ployed," he said. 

It was exactly t.his goal that 
Erskine's unemployment r-:ief 
agency was setting for itself. 

Erskine said his agency was "in 
the nature of a national experi
ment." It will undertake t.o pro
vide recreation to build up the 
''immediate mental and physical 
health" of the unemployed indi
viduaL It will attempt to h<'!lp 
him reach a conclusion as to his 
own capacities "in order that h~ 
may develop a program of action 
which he can follow with confi-
~ence." 

Novelist Named to Direct $100,000 
Experiment Among Unemployed 

NEW YORK, F eb . 1 (A.P .) - John 1 old jobs n o longer exist b ecause of 
Erskine, novelist and musician, was technological advances, w~ose )Obs 
n~ director tonight of a $100,- h ave b_een tak en by machmes. 
000 scientific experiment among t he ~rskme, who had charge of edu-
unemployed . cabonal work abong 90~,000 mem-

With funds supplied b y the Car- ber s of th e A. E. F. , dunng th.e Y"ar 
n egie corporation, E rskine's grou p and who now . head~ the Jmlllard 
w ill seek "to strengthen the morale School of Music, sa1d the $100,000 
of the jobless individual by aiding ought t.o last a year and they hoped 
him to develop a more intelligent to advise b etween ~000 ~nd 15;000 
understanding of h is own character- men and wom en durm~ a,l ,JleriOO· 
istics and of the general situation • 

1 
• 

in which he finds h imself." 
Erskine explained t hat unemploy~ 

ment r elief should not stop at try~ 
ing to f ind men jobs and giving 
them t emporary relief. 

"Many a worker is letting his skill 
deteriorate while he is out of work," 
said · the writer-musician. "Many 
couldn't get their old jobs back now, 
even if prosperity returned. 

"The f irst to 'be fired when dull 
times come are the incompetent. 
There are constantly great numbers 
on the fringe of unhappiness be
cause they are doing work for 
which they are not fitted. 

"In this work we are assuming 
that an upturn in business condi~ 
tions is approaching. We want to 
help men now jobless so they will 
be able to step into work for which 
they are thoroughly qualified and 
which they Uke. 

"Theil there are tither men w 
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Erskine, who had charge of edu
ltional work abong 900,000 mem
ers of the A. E. F., during the war 
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The Morale of Unemployed 

The J~ Ersk!:!a,.~Vonp, equipped with $100,000 
to strengFeH EM morale ot the jobless American, 
seems to be preparing to level a mountain range ot 
work with teaspoons. Even though work proceeds 
on a strictly experimental basis with no thought or 
practical results over a wide area, both the money 

ELIST NAMED 
D OF UNIQUE 

LIEF PROGRAM 1 and preparations will be found inadequate for the 
job that needs to be done. 

'fhcre is no question that it needs to be done. 
:Many weeks ago Newton D. Baker spoke with con· 
viction of the acute danger of permitting large num· 
hers of people to subsist on charity so meager that 
their mental welfare could not be considered. In 

Erpe to Direct Job 
Building Up Morale 

ong Unemployed. 
every city maintaining a relief program the need tor 
something besides food and clothing to . offer the 
llelple:;s has been apparent. 

The Associated Press. 
YORK, Feb. 2.-Jolm Ers

ovelist and musician. was 
director tonight of a. $100.
ntific experiment among the 
oyed. 

Existence of the need, however, has not produced 
the means of satisfying it. On the contrary, the 
tlifficulties of the circumstances of relief have bcon 

so large that there has been a general disposition 
among those from whom relief funds were available 
to establish a subsistence level as the highest goal 

funds supplied by the Car
orporation, Erskine's :;roup 

strength.t>n the morale 
individual by aiding 

that could be atta1ned by maximum effort. develop a more intelligent 
It has been one of the favorable aspects of the nding of his own charac

depression that the .unemployed, themselv~s, have ~ha~~ ~~~~eh~~~~~·~!. situation 
dem.o:lstrated possess10n of courage .and patien~e. mine explained that unemploy
sufhclent amount to carry them th1s far. Wh1tmg ·elief should not stop at try
\.Yilliams, who has studied their temper first-hand in find men jobs and giving 

many types ot environment, reports a general disposl· ~mt~~Ze:ei~e[~tting his skill 
tion to hang on and hope for eventual improvement. rat€ while he is out of work" 
Other observers have marked the almost complete he writer-musician. "Mar{y 
absence of a revolutionary temper. t get their old jobs back 

Such olJservations .Qo i):lot preclude the possibility en if prosperity returned. 
I ANY I~ \VRONG JOBS. 

of a change of temper, however. Fortitude in tho first to be fire~ when Cull 
presence of adversity dep d me are the mcompetent. 
ment f h en 8 on a continuous ele· e constantly great numbers 

0 ope, When the people stand by patiently fringe of unhappiness be-
, too long, watching one after another project to aid ey are doing work for which 

them fail or fal! short of its sponsors' . e not fitted. 
ale inevitably weaken ... promises, mor- 'his work :\·e ar~ assumii~g 

The . 8 ' upturn m busmess condl-
. Erskm~ gsoup plans to help unemployed indi· s approaching. We want to 

VIduals rehabllitate themselves in anticipat' t en now jobless so they \Vill 

the upturn in business condition It .. 1 IOn ° to ste.p into work for which 
a substitute for th h s. w 1 1 offer them re thoroughly qualified and 

. . e ope that has been destroyed they like. 
by contmuatwn of the depression past the time when !n there are other men whose 1 

they expected it to relinquish its prcssur th bs no longer exist because of 1 

As an experiment the grou , , ·k ,· e 0.n em. llogical advances, whose jobs 
. A . ' ps ~ 01 "Will be mterest-oeen taken by machines." 
mg. 8 a practical means of accomplishing a worthy :ine, who had charge of edu-
purpose, its influence probably will be negligible ,al work among 900,000 mem-

• f the A. E. F., during the war 
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Unemployed men who first felt the 
pruning knife ot business will be 
given special attention by the new 
Adjustment Service for the Unem
ployed, according to Dr. J'ohn Er
skine, author, musician and chair
man ot the new servioe. Operating 
under a grant ot $100,000 from the 
Carnegie Foundation, the service 
will operate in clinical fashion. It 
wm :o;eek to diagnose the troubles or 
tho~e in quest ot aid, suggest a 
rourse or study and turn them over 
to the state department or educa
tion for training. Dr. Erskine as
Aerted that the foundatlon-wftr not 
be an employment agency. but one 
which wtll te.ek to keep alive the 
skill of the unemployed and "arreet 
the demora.J.ization .. of those who can 
And ~ouUet for thelr a.bllitle& 

and who now heads the Juilliard 
Schoo~ of Music, said the $100.000 
ought to last a year and they hoped 
to advise between 5000 and 15.000 
men and women during that period. 

EXPERIMENTAL SUBJECTS. 
At first "subjects for the experi

ment" will be picked from the lists 
of those receiving unemployment 

I relief. 
Each person will be interviewed 

1 for about half an hour; given apti
tude and other occupational tests; 
questioned about his work; coun
seled in regard to personal anC. oc
cupational problems; sent to ap
propriate agencies for training, if a 
new field of work is suggested. and 
then put in touch with placement 
bureaus. 

Most of the 75 men and women 
under Erskine's direction will be 
college professors, graduate students 
and personnel workers picked from 
among the unemployed. 

MACON, GA. 

TELEGRAPH 
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/ERSKINE TACKL~ 
JOBL~ PROBLEM 

No;elist and Musician Hopes to 
trengthen Morale of Un

employed Persons 

N. Y: World-Telegram 

FEB 9- 1933 
In order to create wider Interest ln its 

work, the Little Red Scbool House will 
sponsor a. series of talks bY prominent 
persons at 196 Bleecker St. on alternate 
WednesdaY evenings, beginning FebruarY 
15. Among tbe speaker~ ?Jill be Hend:rlk 

Y~s~p:;o~n'sh1;I~~a~o~n ::i~in~~~~rth~/{~e 
AntbonY, V. F. C~nrY Ha.zl\tt, 
Countee Cullen, Babette Deutsch. Arthur 
Gutterman and Gorham B. Munson. 
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red $100,000 
mg Unemployed 
jobs no longer exist becaus~ ot 
mological advances, w~ose ,,lobs 
·e been taken by machmes. 
:rskine, who had charge of edu
ional work abong 900,000 mem
·s of the A. E. F., during the war 
1 who now heads the Juilliard 
:1ool of Music, said the $100,000 
ght to last a year and they hoped 
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Unempl<Jyed men who first felt the 

pruning knife of business will be 
given special attention by the new 
Adjustment Service for the Unem
ployed, according to Dr. John Er
skine, author, musician and .chair
man of the new service. Operating 
under a grant of $100,000 from the 
Carnegie Foundation, the service 
wlll operate in clinical fashion. It 
wftl seek to diagnose the troubles of 
those in queHt of aid, suggest a 
r.ourse of study and turn them over 
to the state department of educa
tion for training. Dr. Erskine as
flerted that the foundat'lo~ not 
be an employment agency. but one 
which wUl IUk to keep alive the 
sklll of the unemployed and .. arrest 
the chmoralization"' of t boae who can 
t1D4 ~~~ttoutlet for their abillUoo. 
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NOVELIST NAMED 
HEAD Of UN IOUE 

RELIEf PROGRAM 
:.· ·--'" ___ ._ e to Direct Job 

Building Up Mora!e 
Among Unemployed. 
By The Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Feb. 2.-John Ers
kine, novelist and musician, was 
named director tonight of a $100,-
000 scientific experiment among the 
unemplOY€d. 

With funds supplied by the Car
negie corpora.Eon. Erskine's sroup 
will seek "to strengthen the morale 
of the joble.'>S individual by aiding 
him to develop a more intelligent 
understanding of his own charac
terLstics and of the genel"'al situation 
!n which he finds himself." 

Erskine explained that unemploy
ment relief should not stop at try
ing to find men jobs and giving 
them temporary relief. 

"Many a worker is letting his skill 
deteriorate while he is out of work," 
said the writer-tnusician. ''Many 
couldn't get their old jobs back 
now, even if prosperity returned. 

MANY IN WRONG JOBS. 
"The first to be fired when dull 

times come are the incompetent. 
There are constantly great numbers 
on the fringe of unhappiness be
cause they are doing work for which 
they are not fitted. 

I "In this work we are assuming 
that an upturn in business condi
tions is approaching. We want to 
help men now jobless so they will 
be able to step into work for which 

I they are thoroughly qualified and 
which they like. 

ol~Tj~~~ ~~el~~;;:r o!~~ :~~:~~ l 
technological advances, whose jobs 
have been taken by machines." 

cafc;~!~e~;;~o a~~gch9~~~gooo!;e~= 
bers of the A. E. F., during the war 
and who now heads the Juilliard 
School of Music, said the $100,000 
ought to last a year and they hoped 
to advise between 5000 and 15 .000 
men and women during that period. 

EXPERIMENTAL SUBJECTS. 
At first "subjects for the experi

ment" will be picked from the lists 
o! those receiving unemployment 
relief. 

Each person will be interviewed 
for about half an hour; given apti
tude and other occupational tests; 
questioned about his work; coun
seled in regard to personal an<! oc
cupational problems; sent to ap
propriate agencies for training, if a 
new field of work 1.5 suggested. and 
then put in touch with placement 
bureaus. 

Most of the 75 men and women 
under Erskine's direction will be 
college professors, graduate students 
and personnel workers picked from 
among the unemployed. 

MACON, GA. 
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In order to create wider Interest In its 

work, the Little Red SChool House will 
sponsor a series of talks bY prominent 
persons at 196 Bleecker St. on alternate 
WednesdaY evenings, beginning February 
15. Among the speakers will be Hendrlk 
Van Loon, Thomas L. Stl:<, Elmer Rice. 
Joseph T. Shipley, John Erskine, Katherine 
AnthonY, V. F. Ca~nrY Hazlltt, 
Countee Cullen, Babette Deutsch, Arthur 
Quiterman and Gorham B. Munson. 
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The Boredom of Friendliness 
"FRIENDS will pull you to pieces if you let them. 

A good many people around us haven't any 
imagination, and they cannot understand when we say 
we haven't any time for them. They simply will not 
see it that way," says Dr. Erskine. 

"It's too bad if we offend our friends; but if they 
will not leave us alone when we are trying to find the 
key to success in life, then we cannot help being ruth· 
less with them." 

II . 

DoN'T LET. 
MEDDLERS' 

Ruin YOur . 
U & n n • .._.! .. '*II 

/, 
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''I 
Fritzi Scheff tvas the 
idol of the galleries . .. 
but when she sang she 
tvas sending a message 
to john Fox, Jr., tvork· 
ing atvay in the Vir· 

ginia mountains. 

T HERE is an old song from the· tuneful days of 
Victor Herbert that nobody has forgatten. More 
than 25 years ago the melody captured Broadway. 
Fifi, the hatshop heroine, sang "Kiss Me Again," 

in the store where Mme. Cecile sold bonnets.t She sang it as 
though she meant it, too, even if it was merely a song from 
a show. 

Whether the song made the girl, or the girl made the song. 
wasn't clear to the audience. just the same, ·the provocative 
strains have never lost their charm. 

Fifi, of course, was Fritzi Scheff, who had already arrived 
as a musical comedy star. The hat shop was the set-up for 
Herbert's play, "Mlle. Modiste." The song was the hit of 
its day. Yet Fritzi Scheff begged to have it struck out of 
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The Thing We Call Success Is 

In an Interview With Hannah Stein 
"WHEN I think of the nature of human conflicts, it seems to me 

that the mo8t elementary conflict is the struggle for success," 
said Dr. John Erskine, college professor, novelist and musician. He 
chose to be interviewed at the Juilliard School of Music, of which he 
is president. 

But what is the standard of success? 
"That is simple enough. In most minds, success is measured by 

the happiness one gets out of life. If a man is relatively happy, he 
considers himself a success." 

Ah, but how does one attain this dual conquest over the adver
saries in life? Is it merely founded on a peculiar mental character? 
Or does one have to find out where to seek it? 

Dr. Erskine stopped to think. Happi- "I mean, for instance, men who may 
ness was the greatest momentum in life, be happy if they can tinker with tools. 
he said, and for some people it was hard They may make excellent .carpenters or 
to find, He looked out thoughtfully into plumbers and find real joy and peace 
space as if he were seeking a solution of mind in their work. 
out of the elements. Meanwhile, his 
long, artistic fingers, which helped him 
to fame as a tlianist in mature years. 
toyed aimlessly with some papers on his 
desk. 

"I believe happiness comes out of life 
itself," he finally said, "It comes out of 
doing the thing we are best fitted lor. 
If all of us could find out where our 
talent lies and go after it, we would 
find that life Itself generated the very 
product we required for our personal 
happiness. 

"I have a fixed belief that every one 
has special talent or ability. I am sure 
that eve'ry one can do something a little 
better than some one else. At least, a 
little better than anything he. person
ally, can do. 

''Of course. no two persons are exactly 
alike. The differences may be subtle. but 
we are all personally different. 

"But the trouble with most o! us Is 
that we try to model our lives by other 
people's, even though we have reason to 
see that we do not fit into the same 
mold. Or we design our lives by the 
conventional pattern to conform to so
ciety. 

"That Is when we lose our happiness; 
or that is the reason we never attain it. 
We fight down an inner urge to do 
something we crave to do because so-
ciety may not apflrove, or because we 
fear our friends will laugh at us. It 
there were any way of searching people's 
minds, I am sure we would find that 
this is the most frequent outi'age people 
commit against themselves. That very 
urge for self-expression may be the very 
source of their happiness. 

"Instead, they choose a profession be
cause it carries more dignity. And the 
result is that they make bad doctors or 
lawyers or any other white·collar job
holder you please. They continue to 
suffer from a restlessness, from an urge 
for something else. But even it' they 
recognize that latent talenf they shoo 
it away because it is absurd to imagine 
such a thing. 

"There are men who may find pleas
ure in cooking and probably creating in 
culinary art. They need not become 
cooks and chefs; but if they have that 
urge, why shouldn't they take the op
portunity ror a bit of happiness by In
dulging in their hobby In one way or 
another after working hours? 

"But it matters more what the next 
person will think than what they per
sonally will derive out of it. They 
haven't enough force of character to 
overlook a neighbor's grin. 

"Why should we care it a neighbor 
laughs or if he says facetious things? 
our happiness and success in life do 
not come through him, but out of our 
own Inner li!e. · Actually, I don't reaily 
think people mean to hurt, but they 
are apt to do us a violence by being 
hypercritical. Cooking isn't any more 
a woman's job than that the profes
sions belong exclusively to the men. 
And any one who has the courage to 
recognize his personal talent-no matter 
what it is-and goes alter it is right. 
The one who laughs is wrong. 

"One plans for many years and then 
finds that his life does not correspond 
with any given pattern," he said. 

Or. John Erskine 

"That was precisely what had hap
pened to me. After years of pr~para
tion, I was forced to give up my music 
in the last years at college because I 
found that I had too much to do. I 
wanted my degree, and I hoped to take 
up music again some day later on. 

"But one doesn't. At least, not for 
many years if at all. From a teacher 
one has higher aims; and if I had any 
surplus time after school I used it for 
something else I always cra"Yed to do, 
and that was to write. Nothing bios-

Synonymous With Personal 

\Expression, So Do Not Hesitate 

to Be Yourself, Is the 

Advice of Noted Writer 

somed then out o! ail the 
scribbling I did. But I en
joyed it thoroughly, never
theless. 

"Ten years ago I began 
to feel the old passion for 
the piano. I hadn't given 
it any attention in years; 
but suddenly the old !lame 
tor music rekindled in the 
consciousness, and/ I real
ized that I still wanted to 
be the musician I had 
planned to be. 

"Of course, one loses the 
technique, but I went back 
to hard work all over 
again. Friends smiled. 
What an absurdity to 
imagine I still could be a 
musician! They did and 
said a great many things 
to discourage me. They 
felt that my job as profes
sor of English at Columbia 
University carried with it 
great dignity, and they ad
vised that I should not 
jeopardize it in any way. 

"But my inner urge for 
a new form of self-expres
sion was stronger than any 
criticism to the pontrary. 
That's the test. I! you 
wan t anything b ad 1 y 

P:nough and you're reasonable about it, 
it is within your reach. Why should 
any one meddle with your life when 
you were calling upon it for happiness? 

"Meanwhile, I also had beguD to toy 
with the idea of a satire on the classics, 
little realizing what a stir 'Helen of 

of them, would create. 
me new impetus.'' 

on, Dr. Erskine has 
er than eight satires 

"Tristan and Isolde" 

to tit Into a pattern o! 1932. He toured 
with the New York Symphony and the 
PWlharrnonic under the baton o! Walter 
Damrosc~ He is president of the 
Juilliard SChool of Music. He is almost 
a paradox of a professor turned novelist, 
a pedagogue turned pianist. But in the 
sum total, he is an intensely ind!Yidu
alistic product ot the American spirit. 
He is brilliant, versatile, hwnan, unique. 

"An elderly lady nearer 60 tha.n 
50 came to me one day with her prob
lem. She was a widow, her children 
were married and lived away from her, 
and she admitted that she was very 
sad and lonely at times for want of 
some form of "Self-expression. 

••rt developed in the conv~lsation 

that the thing she craved tor most was 
something she was sure would provoke 
laughter from her relatives and friends. 
She wanted to learn to dance. She was 
sure it sounded silly, but she hurriedly 
explained that as a. young girl she was 
gifted with some talent tor dancing 
which she was trying to develop when 
she met her late husband, .anq she gave 
up the idea of becoming a dancer to 
marry. 

"While she was busy rearing a tamily 
and lighting other conflicts, she had 
little time to think of anything else. 
When she found herself widowed and 
unhappy in her loneliness, she thought 
about it until she discovered that the 
only thing in her power which could 
make her happy would be to get into 
the spirit of the dance once more. 

"She's right, and any one who may 
be laughing at her is wrong, don't you 
think so? Don't you think she is wiser 
than they? And far more courageous? 
She owes more to herself than to them. 
And it dancing is her source of happi
ness, why give it up because society is 
amused? 

"I met a.n old man of about 85, on the 
boat coming back from Europe, who 

danced better than most o! the young 
men. He would come into the ballroom 
at night and take the prettiest young 
girls for his partner, and none of them 
refused him because he danced so well. 
He wasn't ridiculous at all. That was 
his pleasure, and he had a right to it." 

BUT circumstances frequently enter 
In, do they not? Alter some people 

have searched for years to find out what 
they are best fitted for, haven't they 
often been restrained because of other 
circumstances which had to be accom
modated? 

"I still say that any one who wanta 
anything badly enough will manage to 
do it," he said, 

"There Is a tellow In Paris who paints 
wen enough to exhibit. But his capital 
does not permit that he give up a. mean& 
o! livelihood to learn to paint. So you 
still find Wm making cabinets and 
shelves and hammering away tram a 
carpenter's bench. He hopes to give ,up 
his trade some day. But a.rt is pre• 
carious and his art is a luxury. Mean
while, he must live. So he uses it as a 
supplementary thing." 

But there is another handicap; one'l 
obligation to one's family and frumds. 

"That is true 1:.t a sense." he said. 
"But there is no greater human wreck
age than the destruction to ourselves 
when we do things against our own bet· 
ter judgment to accommodate friends. 

"FRIENDS will pull you to pieces it 
· you let them. A good many people 

around us haven't any imagination, and 
they cannot understand when we say 
we haven't any time for them. They 
simply will not see It that way. 

"But that isn't any reason why we 
must sacrifice our own lives. When 
friends Invited me to play bridge and 1 
preferred to practice on the plano or 
write a lew hundred words, I said 
frankly that I didn't like to play bridge 
and that was the end. And if I sought 
recreation, I took up a game of billiards 
or chess. 

"In the final analysis, happlneS$, or 
this thing we call success in life, iS 
synonymous with personal expression. !t 
is within every one's reach. But it de
pends upon our own will, and upon our 
sense of humor. The stronger the wUl 
the less the co~tlict. 

"But some of you hesitate to be your
selves. You have grown accustomed to 
the conventional pattern and you lack 
the inner courage. That inhibition may 
be keeping you from your happiness. It 
the thing you wq,nt to do is a decent 
thing, do not hesitat.•. The first step 
is the hardest. Maybe' you need a. push. 
But if you seek you shall find it, I am 
quite sure." 

Cosnlr,oM bv Pttblto LMD.,. 
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The Morale Of Unemployed j 
THE JOH~ ERSl{[~E group, equlppetl with $100,-

000 io sireugfbcn the morale of the jobless · 
American, seems to be prepuring to level a mouutuin 
range of work with teaspoons. Even though work pro
ceeds on a strictly experimental basis with no thought 
of practical results over a wide area, both the mouey 
and preparation will be found inade{lUUle for the job 
that needs to be done. 

'l'here is no question that it needs to be done. Many 
weeks ago Newton D. Baker spoke with conviction 
of the acute danger or permitting large numbers of 
people to subsist on charity so meager that t1Jch· men
tal welfare could not be considered. In every eity 
maintaining a relief program the need for something 
besides food and clothiug to t•ffer th~ helple-Ss ba.s 
been apparent. 

Existence of the need, bowctcr, ~as not produced 
t he means of satisfying it. On the ccntrary, the dif

! ficulties of the circumstances of relief ha vc been so I Jargc that there has been a general disposition among 

I 
those from whom relief funds were available to es
tablish a subsistence level as the highest goal tl!at 
could be attained by maximum effort, 

It bas been one of the favorable aspects of tlie de-
1 pression that the unemployed, themselves, han} demon

strated possession of courage and patience in suffic~ 
icnt amount to carry them this far. Wllitin~ Wil
liams, who has studied their temper first~hund in 
many types of environmen~. TCpctrts a general disposi~ 
tion to hang on and hope for eventual improvement. 
Other obserrers have marked the almost complete ab-
sence of a revolutionary temper. . 

Such obsenations do not prcclm."!e the possibility I 
of a change of temper, howe,·ef. :Fortitt:.Ue in the 
presense of adnrsity depeuUs on ~l continuous ele- , 
ment of hope, When the people st~nd by patiently I 
too long, watching one after another project to aid 
them fail or fall short of its sponsors' 11rornises, mor
ale ine>itably weakens. 

'l'he Erskine group plans to bclp unemployed indi
viduals l'Chabilitate themselves in anticipation of the 
upturn in business conditions. It will offer them a 
substitute for the hope that has been destro.red by 

c:ontinuation of the depression paf.:t the time when 11 
they expected it to t'elinquish its pressure ou them. 
.As an experiment, tbe group's wort will be interest
ing. As a practical means of acccm11liSbing a wortby 
purpose, its influence probably will be ncgligiiJlc. 
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NEW YORK: I> b 
unemployment ' e ·• 2.-A new 
one not to Provf3!i~f agency, this 
ter to the destitute goct and she1-
them With moral , ut to Provide 
an'! to eliminate ~ncl ouragement 
thezr ranks . e ancholia in 
today. Johti was ~emg organized 
President ot th~' Writer and 
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YELT Saturday sailed !rom Ja<'k
.sonville, Fla., on Vincent Astor's 
yacht for ten days rest at sea. 
. J.O~ ERSKINE, novelist and mu

SICian, ""tdnesday waR named direc
tor ot a $100,000 Carnegie Corp. exper
iment which will ~o strength~ 
en the morale of the jobless In
dividual Oy aiding him to develop 
more intelligent understanding of his 
own characteristics and or the gen
eral "'ltuatlon in which he tlnds him~ 
~ell." 
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Another Plan to Help 1 ~ r. 
U nem played Musicians' 0 PUPILS J IDLE RELIEF 

'A Guild of American Festivals Will Give Nation-~TNIGHTLY ;NCY AIMS TO 
Wide Relie~-Fiftieth Anniversary of ·o RECITAL llO UP SPIRIT~ Wagner s Death Is Observed. 

1---
!ceded by address ts Professor's Idea' 

By Alice Eversman. ,eorge L. Hager on Prevention of 'Psy- I 

AN announcement of special I the enn0blin~. of taste and man- ation of music I f H 1 ss tess' lntc-~es~. to Wo'shington w:ts ner~. The re;::ponsibility for con- ogy 0 ope e l 
made rc_-ently. _A Guild stant maintenance of this princi- ~htly piano re~ 
of A~nenc~1 Fcst1va~s has pie should thcr~f<?re be under- mts of Buffalo in ~he B, Lnited Press 

be€n orgamzed Wlth the ob]ect of taken by the mm1st€r, but that 13 in connection w1th l - ~ F b ? _ ,\ ne\"~" unem
gaining Nation-wide co-operation responsibility can only rest in his lt' instituted last. sea· t' 10~~: t ~ :e;(·:v "to provide the 
in solving the unemployment power when he includes in the ::>~n Er iJle, pres1de~t ent 1 ~. 1~ g . 1 • encoura"·ement 
situation among musicians. This organization of the theater the ~ 1 of :N!USlC, ~te. \\It motalant:holia i~ their 
it proposes to do by working hand full, free partnership of the in- y, ook place l~ the el~mmat~ me ~anized today t 
in hand with all local organiza- tellectual and moral forces of the of Denton, Cottler & •. \\as bem_g- or,., . 1 t f 1 

tions in every city and State. It nation, so that he, in turn, makes~vening, before a large · . . · _writer and P~~.sl~e~e:d ~ 
is planned to Jromote concerts the nation responsible f 0 r \1rs. ~velyn Choate, ultard ~?f Mus · 1 

1 

and festivals throughout th~ coun- its€lf. * * * . the senes_, ~~~ele~t;;_~ e -~ wmch_ 1 .~:~-ie$l~~~C:o~ , 
try which uill tA.ke c:o:·c of ex- "We claim the fullest and keen-Lfus_u~i.stsmshowed that but~d h~· . the ca ~ ~ It 
pc:icnced mus:·c·~...-, cu5: ~·1.· dur- e-.;t interest cf the whole nation 1 'P~~ration will be a . wJth \;"hlch to UL9Jllii 
i~1::' thc:-8_ J:r-rd t ··.1cs and p:·cvide for ar: artistic establishment that f;:_ the cultural life of lenta._l ald .... · 1 nc'l relief opp~r~umt1cs fo:· new t<:;lent to c-;---1blfles all the arts with the m' hile. offtcta s a t t nent 
be heard. object of ennobling taste and d features of the ies c.o~tem~latcd ~ ~ a fe 1 Har· 

The part of sp:scial interest to manners. This interest of the. ~~e re.sence of Judge of. _l-eil':' I<rankfu_Ilel tlo· men- 1 

Washington is the inclusion of a public's must be active, energetic, ~ger ~ho gave a five- unJvel".sltY .. prom~nenoriiee un- , 
plan to establi5h and maintain a not slack and SuPerficially at- on What music means as a candidate o: that 1 

National Opera in this city. By tracted. Were it solely for thato is not a musician. He J'resHic'_1t-clect Rooseve_lt.d bet·: 
way of obtaining finances a coast- reason, we must never dream ofm need not ,be a poet by Icadm,~ the \\aY to\\ar t 
to-coast campaign has been showing ourselves in a journey- enjoy poetry, therefore li'?es could the_ g~vern~en t 
started for a "million quarters," man light, never set before it rep- be a musician in order .am the "extraordmanly patlen 
half of which money will be for resentations that have issuedlc, .{\.fte~ all, music is ~!'" of the unemployed. 
the exclusive uplteep of the Na- from the customary fix; no, every~ontrtb~tmg facu:>rs t~- •fes.sor Fra~kfurter demande.d a 
tional Opera and the other half cne must bear the stamp of ut- tny, Wlthout whwh 0 am of pubhc works, larger and i 
to remain in the re::p2::tivc St'lt~s no.st po";.!ble fini.«h, that art may ~mid be r~~pe~~~~ ~~! . ambitious than any heretofore! 
fa:· their ind;vicJual cn'cs:·.::·.'.:ces. cam·~·antly ac:::crt its rank and "lSh. Ha ·n ° rn the en- tsly considered: 
Such nJ.mes of V::tiuc ::.~·c en -. ~.1e di~n~t~·- me of ~~\~5 the young tioal of I:!Jrskllle Agency_ 
list of officers as M:·-. E~:;s:e VIc> "To seek the inner l~c~·ncl of these~; to ~ .. ork hard. for -ays must be found to p\even: 
ster G~oxdalc, president; Prof. drama in face of our theatric through earnest appli- ;errible psycholo~Y 0~. ld eness 
Benjamt~ Grosbayne, chairman of doings: the public has been abso- the great artists had 1ope\es~mes~. from s_ett mg upon 
the mus1c dep!lrtment. of Brook- lutely unaccustomed, and for the He inter.9persed his talk .nemployetl. h~ sal~- . 
lyn College, v1ce president, a!1d • * * reason, that it has never umorous references. r:as exactly th1~ goa~ lhat.,_F.r_s 
Mrs .. Eugene B. Lawson, first VIce been presented with original taining 'Program opened I unemt,\o~:ment reltef a,.,ency\ 
president of the General Federa- products racy ot 1~ soil and Shapiro. a talented ettmg for nself. . . .. I 
tion of Women's Clubs, secretary s rung from those ever-present J. E. Miller, who played ikine said his a;:.enc) \~·a~ l~ 
and treasurer. The Artistic Ad~ Joods and bearings which it feels ieps ·by :Farrar, an~ The p_ture or a national ex_penment. 
visory Board consists of Mrs. Law- with all its soul. The public of ~ern, w1th clever mter- 11 undertake to .. yrovJd_e rccrea
son, Dr. John Erskine, Mrs. H. S. OW' theater has been solely offered Li~tle ¥~fY d -i:"cnke ;o build up the tmmed1ate men-~ 
Godfrey, natidmt1"'1Tmsic chairman foreign goocl~. which have never pupll of WlUl _re . aut ' Jld physkal health'' ?f the un
o! the General Federation, and made its hea1-~ tn beat, but merely sen~ ~i 1~~k~e ana )yed individual. 1t ~\)11 . attempt 
Mrs. John Buct:-anan, chairm~n of laid the claim to its outmost sen- ~t rtbg~~s 'and Hunting ~P him reach ~ .. conclu.sJOn as~~ 
American music of the Nat10nal suous interest, through their own ltton. Dorothy Jurgen- ~. "n capacities m order that. n\ 
Federation or Music Clubs. most outward side. • * * cunning child of gen- 1 develop a prog_ram of act10 ,. 

There 3:re other. plans, all ar- "This goal is so_ new and sig- 1 feeling, and a pupil of h. he ~an ro.How w1_th c~nft~ence. 1 
ranged With the Idea or asscm- niftcant the conceivable result so iet wetter Ralls, pl-ayed J'o l-se -'lmnes~ta Malena~ 
bling musical forces to gEt con- uncomni.on and far reaching, that Williams. and a da.i~ty :e "division of dta;:.nosis'' will b~ I 
structive results, but the unusual many for this very reason will not · by Diller and Qu-a1le. 1arn·e of ~L_ R. 'frabuc, wh~ was I 
interest and the one which believe it possibl€ of attainment i-l, a pupil of Elean?r ld t'o the .Mmnesota Em~lo~ment 
touches home is the question of particularly as the m~ans 1 pro~ distinguished herself. m )lization Research lnst1tute by 1 

National Opera. That it has long pose are so simple and so few. of_ Th~ Clock bY M~x~.~· !t:niYersity of l\orth Carolina. 
been held to our discredit that What 1 have .set forth, is in it- f)tlvat,rn.g March 0 e ·e he is a professor. and n~w has· 
we have no established opera in self an actual possibility. on r Ga~norU .1 of Sister loaned to the Erskine group. I 
Wa~hin~ton (per?aps the only whether those who possess the ;~r, w:;, ~n~lof the stars tOse in charge of the f\ew Yot"k , 
capital In the Occ1~ental world to powers for its realization shall 1 'cr and reveal~d sp:-en- ?et explained theY v.·ould. use 
be without one) IS well known. gain faith in it for themselves, .. n~usical tone and tech- h of the material de_velo~ed 
Several attempts have been ma~e depends its attainment. I, by no y in the Beethoven son- :Minnesota group dunng Its 
to ke::p opera going thrcugh pn- means, flatter myself that through No.2. Allegro which she one difference between the two 
vate support and there has been my mere expmition I can find i deli-ghtful style. She ects, Erskine .said, l9 that. the I 
much talk of _Government sub- that needful faith. Were it pos- ln a. Gri-eg num'oe·r. J?ird- ncsota one concerns itself chl~fty 
vention, but neither the one nor sible for me to bring before the 1 R-osenberg, a S?UPll of . at:quirin~ scientific infor~atlOn, 
th~ other has amounted to af"!-Y- public the full artistic deed, in all, Grodzinsky! d;splayed e the New York group w1:1 con· 
thmg. It apparently rests With its convincing directness, I cer- aic and a_dmlra~le stylf! , i.t.sclf primarily with tr~mg to 
out"iders to find a way. tainly should be beyond a doubt tmbers, ¥muet ~n G, by , individuals. 

If we are to continue to develop as to the victory of my view, for Val-~ w, A ml~or by 
1nto a truly musical Nation, we the character of every public is tL W,lll-~-~he-Wl:.P, by 
:·~ud have more grand opera, and tC! be mistrustful only of a fancy h P~~gf' F;~~n:1g-; ~:: 
' .. ~ at. r.eliuced- prices as far as picture; · conft.:onted_ with actual r· 1!1~ ~rr ':en-d~r"on whO 

~- "-:~:.o:J. costs and entrance phen~menon, It decides with un- 1 :; ;min"" ;u'fn.bers of 
.. :;/'?ncerned._ Bringtag the falt_ermg sureness. But the ar- styl~. Slu~bzr song by 

.· aan occas1?nally to our ~ist1c phenomenon meant by me warrior's song by the 

·~~ .n~;intt~~Ci·~~~f>i~~~~~~ tfwo_n/lr~!re]r~~~hrilo~ ~~lsl~ ~~ b~!r~~~" w' ·he reveal-
.._,,~'JUt enormous flfiancial have aroused this will in a hand

·~r:c Washington alone cart· ful of men with willing hearts and 
<r:port an opera and Gov~ I thinking heads, may, for the pres

s·- ~ subvention is still only a ent, as far as my conscience goes, 
... this plan of having be my solitary success." 
. communities, cities * * * * 

. t~~e entir e ~~ti~g AN a~~~~Jt wr~~h will un dm>ht.enlv 

c·~ · c:: -:-·· -·· '- · 1& tendance of many in 
the appearance in · 
timore of Gunther 
!~rJ~rg. Of H~~; ].l1ornaE!ki!'Ch•e _;l'l 
to this country 
Barge, New York 
ager, and he will p lay 
body Conservatory on 
even in g, Febr uary 14, at 
Herr Ramin, bes ides being 
ist of the f amous church 
Bach was director of 
where h e 200 
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BUFFALO PUPILS ~IDLE RELIEF 
1N FORTN'IGHTl Y ~NCY AIMS TO 

PIANO RECITAL ILD UP SPIRIT 
Concert preceded by address ts Professor's Ideal 
by Judge George L. Hager on Prevention of .'Psy· 

appreciation of music logy of Hopelessness' 
The second fortnightly piano re-

~~~~s b~o~t~gir~nof 00~~~£i6~n w\~ f By United Press 
the movement' instituted last sea- ' York. Feb. 2.-,\ new unem· 
son •by Dr. John Er · e, president_ ent relief agency to provide the 
of the Junmr l of Music, lute with moral encouragement 
Ne'\V York y, ook place i~ the b eliminate mclant:holia in their 1 
reci~al hall of J?enton, Cott1er & was bein~ or;;ani:t.ed today. 1 
Da.I1:1els last evenmg, before a la!'ge ;; ·· writer and president of 
aud~ence. Mrs. ~velyn Choate, ul\iard School of Music, is head ~ 
~~l~~a~f of ut~~s~~ilesii·S:~srle~~~ e -~ieh .has. $1oo,ooo , 
these youthful 'Piani.sts showed that buteO by .the CaJne~le ~·~: 
the coming €€Deration will be a , w1th '~ h1ch to d'l!§D€1 nora1 
moving force in the cultural life of ental a1d. 
the city. nwhile, officials and relief 

One of the added features of the ies contemplated a statement 
prcgram, was the presence of Judge of. .Feli~ Frani<fu_rter of Har.

1

, 
George L. Hager. who gave a five- un1vers1ty, prommently men·, 
minute talk on what music means l as a candidate for office un- 1 
to a. ma.n who is not a musician. He }'resident-elect Roosevelt, that. 
said: "A man need not be a poet by Jcadin;:;· the way toward bet- ~ 
in order to enjoy poetry. therefore \times could the government\ 
he need not. be a musician in ~rder ;a in tl1e "extraordinarily patient 
to love mUSIC. {\.fter all, music is ~r·· of the unemployed. 
~naerdof h~~~g~~'tr~~~~~t t~;~~~ ~; ,fessor Fra1~kfurter demanded a 
co~munity c~mld be prospe~ous, nor lam o_f. pubhc _works, larger an_d 
nat1ons flounsh. Harmony l£ in the , amb1ttou_s than any heretofote\ 
general ~cheme of things in the en- •!sly cons1dered. 
tire world." He urged the young Goal of Erskine Ag·ency 
.students presen" to v:ork hard, tor ays must be found to prevent\ 

~tatf:; %~~ \~eou:~ea~ar~;~t:P~~d ~~~~~~=sn~!~c~r0~:;Yse~t~ini:l~~7~~~ 
won fame. He interspersed his talk nemployed," he said. 
with som~" humorous references. ras exactly thi8 g·o1o1l 1 hat Ers· 

wif~e :Fu~~fai~~;Prr~:mt~~~~:~ \et~\~1:~:~~~\~~~f~ rei1cf agency 

puJ;nl of Mrs. J. E. Miller, who played lkine said his ao:;·enc~· was "in 

~f~n~t.sitrrsn:b~~~r~~~V:rn'iu'fe~: ~ture o(.a ~ational :x.perime.::!.'' 
pretation. Little Mary Jane ll un.del take to ... pr v1d.e rec a· 
schwartz, a pupil of Winifred Beck, ,o bu1ld ~r the 1m?,"'ed1ale men· 
revealed her sense of lyric beauty pd P~:Y s.H:~l health ~f the un
in ·two short pieces, Larks and ~yed mdlvJdual. It '"11\ attempt 
Thrushes, by Rogers and Hunting ~P him reach a conduslon as to 
Horns by Dutton. Dorothy Jurgen- ~''n capacities "in order that he 1. son, another cunning child of gen- I develop a program of action 
uine musical feeling, and a pupil of h he can follow with confidence." I 
Mrs. Margaret Wetter Rails, played l'o Lse Minnt•sota ,\laterial 
Bobolink •by Williams, arnd a dainty c ''division 0 ( dia~·nosis'' will be 

~~tt~e ~~~~.'oya. ~~1;f1 ~}d E~:~~f 1arg·e of l\1. R. Trabue, who was l 
MaeDougall, distinguished herself in :1iz~~i~~1e ~~~~~=:~~a ~~~~~~~~c~Yt I 
her ,playing of The Clook by Maxim. 
and the captiva·tin.g March of t·he '"l'niversily of Korth Carolina, 
Wee Folk by Gaynor. ·e he is a professor, and now has 

Rhea Dever, a pupil of Sister loaned to the Erskine group. 

~a~he~:~~~~·g.w~do~~v~~l~es~~!~ ~~~e !~P~:i~re~e otfh!~e \~Oe~~dy~~~~ 
d~d trammg, :J?-USlCal tone and te:h- h of the material developed by 1 

meal fluency m the Beethoven son- Minnesota ,;;Toup dul'in;; its sur· 
ata .opus~. No .. 2. Allegro which she One difference between the two I 
plased Wltl': dehg~tful style. ~he ccts, Erskine said, i:J that the 
~lso scored. m a Grl.eg numbe•r, ~1rd- :~.csota one con~.:erns itseH chiefly I 
~~: f0~~ ~~rz~~'y,a J~g1•~y~J 1 acquir~n;; sr;ientifi~ infor~ari.on, 
fa.cil;z technic and admirable style e .the Ne': 1 o.rk gi?UP WI~! con
in three numbers, Minuet in a, by .1ts:J~ pnmanly w1th trymg to 
Beethoven, Val-se in A m.inor by : mdlviduals. 
Grieg, and Will-o-the-Wi5p, by -
Jungmann. Peggy Farnham was 
another young girl, a pupil of Mrs. 
Elizabetlh Gillette Hend.erwn, who 

•_played two charming numbe.rs of 
contrasting style, Slumb~r Song by 
Heller, and Warrior's Song by thz 
same compo.::er in ,..,., ·1-)e reveal-
4>rl nnn.<m::~J im::.O'iT'I 

--:
Material Developed b 

sota Group to Be 
in New York. -New York, Feb. Z.-(JP)-

skine, novelist and musj 
named director Wednesda; 
a $100,000 scientJ!ic 1 

among the unemployed. 
With funds supplied by 

gb corporation, Erskine's 
seek "to strengthen the 
the jobless Individual by f 

to develop a more fnteliig· 
standing of his own chal 
and of the general situatfol 
he finds himselt." 

Although all the worll 
among New York city's 
wi\1 be in the nature o! 1 

experiment. 
"Many a worker is Iettfn 

deteriorate while he is out 
he said. "Many couldn't 
old jobs back now, even 
perlty returned. 

"In this work we are 
that an upturn in busin1 
tions is approaching. WE 
help men now jobless so 
be able to step Jnto work 
they are thoroughly qual 
which they like." 

Erskine said they hoped 
between 5,000 and 16,000 
women during a year. 

The "division of dtagnosi 
In charge at M. R. Tra 
was loaned to the Minnesot< 
ment Stabilization Resea1 
tute by the University of N1 

Una, where he is a profe 
now has been loaned to th 
group. 

Those in charge of the 1 
project explained that th 
make use of much materia 
ed by the Minnesota grot 
ita l!lurvey. One difference 
the two projectl!l, Erskine 
that the Minnesota one 
itself chietly with acquiring 
information, while the NE 
group will concern itself 
with trying to help individ• 

STEVENSON EXPLAINS 
~IINNESOTA SURVEY 

The Ne,v York experimei 
narrower than that of the 11 
Employment Stabilization 
institute's survey, colncid 
the s~cond phase of the t 
groups three-point attack 

Dean Russell M. Steven~ 1 
business school, tn charge 
stitu~e, explained that the ( 
vey mcludes as its first poir 
n~mic survey of the reglor 
v ew to finding causes of u 
~entl or a local character a 
crm ne if possible, regioJ 
~~mic plan, Its third pha! 
of~~e~~ment of publtc em 

v!~~:n::~v~~son and Prot 
ment Will 1 the economic 
New York teave Saturday l 
who ha b 0 join Professor 
and W s ;;_en there since c: 
'l'ri·State EmS\ead, directo: 

~~:~~!tee, tn P ~~::;:~tnc:~a 
new experiment. 
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Help 

'A Guild of Amer1can re ',,..,.,_::""-
• • ' '0 u y - ·· • f('o-~~;v, 'PCon~~\!'- ;~~ i~ 

w,de Rehef-F,fheth AnmV•' ~···'vo''"' •. "'--::\ 
' Qb t.:2ee~~t -. ).O:~osun~:~tra:l 

Wagner s Death Is set 1'1"\;:;t-, ':'ls~- ~\utl~: u~ 
~!f~~~~~.i'te.._\.eW ::_m~ 

e,P.O. 9o ?,\5 Dl!taWU! 

By Alice Eversman. ~~~~~~i~;:0 {.f ~ .. Su; 
N announcement or special the ennCJblin~. of ~o!l).I!'>un :neta-..·are at-, A inte··est, to vr·shington wa.s I ncr~. Th;e re:mon. ~ot~~r\es 1\. ~t.eW1.."\ 

made re:enLly. A Gnild stant mamtenance -s..e"a.. "m·· ,...or~nw a~t\ 
of America '1 Festivals has pie should ther~ft :r~~~; ;-

been organized with the object_ of taken ~Y. the mm s p ro .. 
gaining Nation-wide co-operatiOn responsibility can _or, A5 o. m .. • 
in solving the u~e~p!oyme~t power. wl?en he me. heR~>- en 
situation among musicians. This orgamzat10n of the ton. 
it proposes to do by worldng hand full, free partnership \c·t-'l'he clrc\e: 
in hand with all local organiza- tell~ctual and mor~l fl B~~: 
tions in every city and State. It natiOn, so_ that he, m t 
is planned to Jromote concerts the nat10n responsL 
and fe.stiva!s throughout th-3 coun- itself. • * • . 
try which \7ill take ("?''C of ex- "We claim the fullest 
pe;~icnced mus·c:.,.,..'-' :::u.:i: 1'1.' dur- r:;t intere~t _cf the, :vh 
i"Jr-r 1hc--" h"rd t ·:1~s and p:·cvidc .tO!.' fin artist1c esta01Ish 
~PP~r~~~iti~s fa:· new talent to c-nbincs all the. arts \~~>il\t. 
be heard object of ennobling ta~ ~~-'.,n-'11\).litt~ at~t 

The Pirt of spEcial interest to manners. This interest ~u.\\'l!>~t·-~'¥..·,_~\).~~~: 
Washington is the inclusion of a public's must be active, E!nt,~~l,~v,~-»trm~'" 
plan to establish and maintain a not slack and . su,perfiClah -
National Opera in this city. By tracted. Were 1t solely for \\t~~ 
way of obtaining finances a coast- reason, we must never drea. ~-- ?t·~:r11l~:
to-coast campaign has been showiJ?g ourselves tn a jour.~-.~"---,-:..;.~~~ 
started for a "million quarters," man hgi?-t, never set before it 1 '\l!n:c.'.\l. Hi!: 
half of which money will be for resentatwns that have lssl. ~.G: c~:-~--~:!: 
the exclusive upkeep of the Na- from the customary fix; no, evt ~-!t'-l~ 
tional qpera and the o_ther half one .. mu~~- bear t_~e stamp of u v.':.\· .. ~-; a.i 
to rem am in the re::pect1vc St-:ttes mOSL po .. ·1ble fim.·h: that art rna 'Sf..<:L:.·r ,_,l 
fa:- their individu:ll cnV.::··.::.·:::es. C?m::antly a~~crt 1ts rank anl ~'l.),_:..~~ 
Such n2.mes of V3iuc r:!·c, en.·, ::1e dl~n.t:•. ~-- '" 
list of officers as M:·~. B~::s.e ''8-> "To seek the inner l:c:·ncl of tl~e 
ster Groxdalc, president; Prof. drama, in face of our theatnc 
Benjamin Grosbayne, chairman of doings the public has been abso-
the music department of Brook- lutely Unaccustomed, and for the 
lyn College, vice president, a;nd • • • reason, that ~t has ;never 1_ 

Mrs Eugene B. Lawson, first v1ce been presented with original aL \W 
preSident of the General Federa- products, racy of lUI: soH and t .'. 
tion of Women's Clubs, secretary sprung from those ever-present J. · .''t) 
and treasurer. The Artistic Ad- moods and bearings which it feels ps 
vi.sory Board consists of Mrs. Law- with all its soul. The public of e~h 
son, Dr. John Erskine, Mrs. H. S. our theater has been solely offered upil1 

Godfrey, natiarntr"mtrsic chairman foreign goocl~. which have never seiW
of the General Federation, and made its heart to ~eat, but merely rt pit 

~~er1~~~ !u;~~n~P·t~~a~~W~n~i ;~1~u;hi~ti~~~. \~~~u~~tfu~~; ~e~~ tt~gt 
Federation o1 Music Clubs. most outward side. • • • 

There are other plans, all ar- "This goal is so new and sig- feeling, 

tit;,~e~~~f~al t~~r~~;ato01gctssce:U: ~~~~~~o~~~dnf~~vr~~~eht~:~\h~~ ~i1G~~~ 
structtve results, but the unusual many for this very reason will not , D~ Dlll 
interest and the one which believe it possible of attainment, ·. 8: PUJ 
touches home is the question of particularly as the means I pro- ~~~g~~~ 
National Opera. That it has long pose are so simple and so few. tivat~.g 1 
been held to our discredit that What I have set forth, is in it- Gaynor 

~as~~~:t~~ era~g:~:d tffeer~n\~ ~~fet~~ t~~~!1 wlho~si~~~;~Ss g~ or, w~ ~~~ 
capital in the 6ccidental world to powers for its realization shall n'g -and n 
be without one) is well known. gain faith in it for themselves, ~usical ~ 
Several attempts have been made depends its attainment. I, by no in the Bt;, 
to keep opera going through pri- means, ft.atter myself that throur;h No. 2, Alle 
vate support and there has been rriy mere exposition I can find deUghtfu~ 
much talk of Government sub- that needful faith. Were it pos- a Grieg ~ 
vention, but neither the one nor sible for me to bring before the RQSen~r~ 
the other has amounted to a~y- public the full artistic deed, in all . Grodzmsk 
thing. It apparently rests w1th its convincing directness, I cer- 1~ and fl:d 
outo:;iders to find a way. tainly sl'\ould be beyond a doubt bers, ~m 

If we are to continue to develop as to the victory of my view, for Vah.e 1n, h 
;nto a truly musical Nation, we the cha!acter of every public is ;}~l-o-F 
·-~m:t have more grand opera, and to be mistrustful only of a fancy ng .ii~f a 
·,,..tat repuced· prices as far as picture; ·conf~onted_ with_ actual illette 'Hen 

..,.·,:--:V.oa costs and entrance phenomenon, 1t decides with un- charming 
··"; r1-I1cerned. BringiHg the faltering sureness. But the ar- sty.le Slum 
·~r;:lltan occasionally to our tistic phenomenon meant by me war'rior's 
i; n~t sufficient and too is only to be brought to pass by ser in w, 

-'-~~~;~ti-~n~~.~~u~rri~a~g;;s i!~/~~~;s~~ thi~o;;w~ :'~~nJ~ im~O'~~ 
~;;~-r~~higg~~i ~tgge g~~: {h!:~~~e\;e~1J~ ~!~~~fo~~~~t~~~~ 

-:. ·', subvention is still only a ent as far as my conscience goes, 
.., "ci~;f!hcpe, this plan of having be iny solitary succe.ss." 
·, · ercnt communities cities * * * * 

-~f~-~~a;:s of the entire Nation AN event which will undoubtedly 
~· 1 1~ to the support of an attract the interest and at

excthe Nation's Capital is tendance of many in this city is 
e~~ent one and will per- the appearance in recital in Bal

r proble:r_n of having timore of Gunther Ramin, or-
~""'''uaJJv Abmencan people gani.~:t of the Thomaskirche in 

Y the American Leipzig. Herr Ramin is 
to this country by 
Barge, New York 
ager, and he will play 
body Conservatory on 
evening, February 14, at 8: 
Herr Ramin, besides being 
1st of the famous church 
Bach was director of 

he wrote, 200 
his "Mass B 

of organ 
Lei zi . 
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.I NEW IDLE RELIEF 
AGENCY AIMS TO 
BUILD UP SPIRIT1 

I ' • Id Meets Professors ea 
for Prevention of -'Psy
chology of Hopelessness' 

By t:nited Press 
New York. Feb. 2.-.-\ new _unem

IO\ ment relief a;;ency to prov1de the 
~estitute with moral encol!ra_g·eme~t 

d to eliminate melancholia m theJr t 
~~~nks, was be in~ org-anized. today. -~I 
John Er!';kip.£. writer and pr_-esl~lent of 1 
the 'Jcu UiaJ'd School of Mus1c, 1s head <. 

or the ~ ~ic~- _hasitr~~~o~o~ ' 

~~~~i~~~~~~;~ ~~hi~~\oc~l 1 

and mental aid. and relief 
)\can\\·hiie, official:;:; sta1ement 

U"'CJlciCS (;Ontemp\ated a . 
( Prof. Felix Frankfurter of Hai. I 

~-ard university, prominentlY men- , 
tioned as a candidate for office u:l· I 
der President-elect Roosevelt, that < 

\v bv lcadin;; the way toward bet- • 
~~r. ti~es could the g~vern~ent 
maintain the "extraordinarily pattent 
temper" of the unemployed. 

professor Frankfurter demanded a i 
program of public works, larger and\ 
more ambitious than any heretofore 
seriously considered. 

Goal ol' Erskine Ag'encr 
''\Vays must be found to prevent 

the terrible psychology of idleness 
and hopelessness from s_ettling upon 
the unemployed." he satd. . .. 

1t was exactly this goa~ that _E~~~ 
kine's unemployment relief agenc~ 
was setting· for itself. ... 

Erskine said his ag·ency ,~·as ~~ 
the nature o[ a national ex_pertme.~t: 
H will undertake to provtd: rect ea· 
tion to build up the "immedtate men
tal and physit:al health'' of the unt 
emploved individuaL It will attemp 
t helP him reach a conclusion as to 
h~s own capacities "in order that _he I\ 

may deYelop a. program of actto~ 
which he can follow with confi~ence. I 

•ro "Cse Minn{'sota :\latenal 
The ''division of dia.:mosis" "' 111 be I 

in charn·e or M. R. Trabue, wh~ was ! 
loaned t'o the )linnesota Em~\o)-mentl 
Stabilization Research lnsutute. by 
~he 1]niversity of North Carolina, I where he is a professor, and now has 
b 1 aned to the Erskine group. I 

e~~osoe in charge of the Kew York I 

\

project explained they would use. 
much of the material d~velo_ped by I 
the Minnesota gTOUP dunn.;- tlfl su,r-

. One difference between the t" 0 I 
~~-~Jccts, Erskine said, Is that. the I 
~finnesota one conceJ:ns i_Lself chJ~fiy 
with acquirinp; sdenttfic mfor~atton, 
while the Kew York gToUP wt~l con-

\ cern itsc]( primarily with trytng to 
, help individuals. 



tJucn n~mes or v~11w..: i.~~l; .._,~.~ , ~" 

list ot officers as M:·-. B3:::s:e \7c> 
11ter Groxctale, president; Prof. 
Benjamin Grosbayne, chairman of 
the music department of Brook~ 
lyn College, vice president, and 
:Mrs. Eugene B. Lawson, first vice 

f{C:1~~n~g~;~~s ~~~~~~1s~~~~~~Y 
and treasurer. The Artistic Ad-

:.;'~rf:.o~~g;o~;~~~~.f l:f~:: ~~~~ 
Godfrey, natimntt"ln'mtic chairman 
ot the General Federation, and 
:Mr1. John Buchanan, chairman of 
American music of the National 
Pecteration o! Music Clubs. 

There are other plans, all ar~ 
ranged with the idea of assem· 
bUng musical forces to get con~ 
structive results, but the unusual 
interest and the one which 
touches home is the question of 
National Opera. That it has long 
been held to our discredit that 
we have no established opera in 

~~p~nfJ0tb. ~~rd~~stait~~ri~nlJ, 
be without one) is well known. 
Several attempts have been made 
to kefp opera going through pri· 
vate support and there has been 
much talk of Government sub· 
vention, but neither the one nor 
the other has amounted to any
thing. It apparently re'ts with 
outo:;iders to find a way. 

It we are to continue to develop 
;nto a truly musical Nation, we 
· ~ur:t have more grand opera, and 
· .... t at reOuced prices as far as 

~-· "-' .'o:l costs and entrance 
Bringing the 

oc<:~~ :ionally- our 
too 

~-:,~;~;eek the inner l>:ernel of tt;e se~ ... r.'" tO-Work hard, 1{i: .:~;i~]~--psychology of idleness 
drama, in face of our theatnc through earne~t t!'"~ad ' elessness from settling upon 
doings, the public has been abso- th~ great artl.S talk \~~mployed," he said. 
Jutely unaccustomed, and for the He mterspe~sed n~;: ·, ·actly this goal that r~rs· 
• • • reason, that it has never umorous 1'€ ere ~- ed \as e~p\ovment relief agency 
been presented with original ;aining prog~amt~l~~ed t~t~1~- for .itself. 
products, racy of its soil and • J S~a~Wer ~ho played ~~·n1e "said his agency wa::; "in 
sprung from t~ose ev.er·J?resent · · ~arr'ar, and The l.\t1u 1:8 of a national experiment." 
m~:lOdS and beanngs whiCh It1 .feel~ ~rrn b~ith clever inter- 11 undertake to provide ret: rea· 
with all its soul. The pub IC O r Lihle Mary Jane . build uP the. "immediate men· 
our theater bas been solely offered. upil of Winifred Beck, '0 d physit:al health'' of the un
foreign gooc'IFi. which have never? .::ense of lyric beauty " .. d . dividual It will attempt 
made its heart to beat, but merely rrt' pieces, Larks and ~~ e 1 .~ reach ~ conclusion as to 
laid the claim to its outmo~t sen· y Rogers and Hunting ~ 11

. acit.ies "in order that he 
suous interest, t~rough their own ttton .. Dorot~a Jrgen: \\~~\~~~P a program of action 
most outward side. • • • cunnmg chll 0 ~en f follow with confidence." 

"This goal is so new and sig· , feeling, and a pup~l ~d rt, he ~~11 Minnesota Material 
niftcant, the conceivable result so -et ·iretter ~;Jls~ ~~i~ty ~o"!i~~si~n of diagnosis·' ... dll be 1 
uncommon ~nd far reaching .. that , Wl 1a~er a.nd Quaile. . r"·e of M R. Trabue, who was \ 
many for thlS very reason Wlll not • by D u il of Eleanor la t th ~liunesota Employment 
believe it possible of attainment~ ndi.s'tin~uPshed herself. in ;1izaotione ~esearch Institute. by 1 
particularly as. the means I ~ro of The ClOCk bY MaXlffi. UniversitY of North Carohna, 
pose are so Simple and. so e.w. ~tivatin.g March of the ·e he Is a professor, and now has 1 
What I have set forth, IS in It· r Gaynor th Erskine "roup. 
self an actual possibility. On f€r a pUpil of Sister loaned ~0 . eof, the Ke:, York 
whether those who possess the io 'was one of the stare tose in_ <.: .ar;e . ld use \ 
powers for its realization shallln'g and reveale-d sp:en- ~ct exp!atned ~htY 1 \\~u ed by 
gain fait-h in it for themselves, n{usical tone and te:h· h of the matena ( ~ve 0 .P ur· 
depends its attainment. I by no in the Beethoven son- ').Jinnesota group dunng Jts s \ 
means, flatter myself that throui;h ~No.2, Alle•gro which ehe One diffe:ence ~etween t~~ t;~~ ~ 
rriy mere exposition I can find l delightful style. ~he c<.:ts. Erskme satd, .Is th . 
that needful faith. Were it pas- n a Grieg numbe•r , J?lrd- 1.esota. one <.:o~cet:ns t.tself .cht~. flY \ 
sible for me to bring before the Re>sen~rg, a ~up1l of acqun·ing sctent1fic mfor~au.on,_ 
public the full artistic deed, in all GrodzmskY; dlSplay1d e the New Yo:k gr?up '~ 1 ~ 1 (.on 
its convincing directness, I cer- ic and a.ctmua.'~le stybe itself primanly w1th tt) 111g to 
tainly sl'\ould be beyond ~ doubt m,raf:~ ~m~e~li~o?' b~ individuals. 
as to the victory of my view1 f~r w·u -the-Wisp, by 
the character of every pubhc IS ,.,1"' ~ Farnham was 
to be mistrustful only of a fancy Piiif'a pupil of Mrs. 
picture; · conf~onted. with. actual ~l~e-tte 'Hend.erwn. who 
phenomenon, It decides w1th un- charming numbers oJ 
faltering sureness. But the ar· style slumber song by 
tistic phenomenon meant by me war'rior's song by thz 
is only to be brought to p~~ s by ser in w' -'lte reveal-

~~/~~~~s~~ thi~0~1W~ :~~n~~ ' im~"';~ 
ful of men with willtn" hearts and 

~~i~~~~Ya~e:~~~~~hs~fe~~ ~r~s~ 
be my solitary success." 

* * * * 
AN .~~~~;t w~~~h i~:~r~~d~~~·~i: 
tendance of many in this city is 
the appearance in recital in Bal
timore of Gunther Ramin, or· 
gani~t of the Thomaskirche in 
Leipzig. Herr Ramin is 
to this by 
Barge, New 
ager, and he 
body vons<!rv•no:rv 
evening, 
Herr Ramin, 
ist of the famous 
Bach was 
where he 
the year, 

also 
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1v lcadin;::;- the way toward bet
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'lin the "extraordinarily patient 
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1 Lessor Frankfurter demanded a 
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'et~i~~~;~\~\~:~~ reltef agenc~ \ 
kine said his a::!_ency was "in 
ture of a national experiment:• 
1 undertake to provide reerea-I 
o build up the "immediate men· 
d physit:al health' ' of the un· 
yed individual. lt will_ attempt 
p him reach a conclusiOn as to 
vn capacities "in order that he 
develop a pro;:;;ram of action \ 
he can follow with confidence." j 

0 rse )linncsola )laterial 
''division of dia.t:mosis"' will be 

ar;e or M. R. Trabue, who was 
d to the ".\linnesota Employment 
lization Research lnstitute by 
·cniversity of North Carolina, 
e he i.s a professor, and now has 
loaned to the Erskine >::,roup. 

ose in char~e of the Kew York 
<.:t explained they would use 

of the material dc\'eloped by 
Ii:tnesota group durin;::' its sur
One difference between the two 

cts, Erskine said. is that the 
esota one concems itself chiefly 

a~~~i~~~' ~~e;~ti=~0~n;o~~~~t~~~: \ 
itself primarily with trying to I 
individuals. 

Material Developed by Minne
sota Group to Be Used 

in New York. 

New York, Feb. 2.-{JP}-John Er· 
&kine, novelist and musician, was 
named director Wednesday night of 
a $100,000 scientific 
among the unemployed. 

With funds supplied by the~
gb corporation, Erskine's group will 
seek "to strengthen the morale of 
the jobless Individual by aiding him 
to develop a more fnteltigent under· 
standing of his own characteristics 
and o! the general situation in which 
he finds himself." 

Although all the work will be 
among New York city's jobless, it 
will be in the nature o! a national 
experiment. 

"Many a worker is letting hfs skill 
deteriorate while he is out ot work," 
he said. "Many couldn't get their 
old jobs back now, even if pros
perity returned. 

"In this work we are 
that an upturn in 
tions is approaching. We 
help men now jobless so 
be able to step into work for 
they are thoroughly qualified 
which they like." 

Erskine said they hoped to advise 
between 5,000 and 16,000 men and 
women during a year. 

The "division of diagnosis" will be 
In charge ot M. R. Tradue, who 
was loaned to the Minnesota Employ· 
ment Stabilization Research insti· 
tute by the University of North Caro
ltna, where he is a professor, and 
now has been loaned to the Erskine 
group. 

Those in charge of the New York 
project explained that they would 
make use of much material develop. 
ed by the Minnesota group during 
tts l!!lurvey. One difference between 
the two projects, Erskine said, is 
that the Minnesota one concerns 
itselt chiefly with acquiring scientific 
information, while the New York 
group wlll concern itself primarily 
with trying to help individuals. 

Nearly 10 years old, the story 
was, but it'll probably last half a 
century longer than many another 
more "significant" book. . . Just 
junk, but the naive Browser read it 
with eager Interest. 

Will he ever read another? No, 
not ever. Once was excitement 
enough. But now nobody can ever
accuse the Browser of being a· mere 
literary snob who refuses to read 
Edgar Rice Burroughs' thrillers. After 

I this, he can always say that he 
HAS. 

Burroughs Jives in California, and 
has his own post office, called Tar
zana. He's a corporation all by 
himself. 

Did you notice that the Browser 
used the .word "signifioa.nt" a. few 
lines ago and put quota.tlon marks 
around it? That proves that the 
Browser isn't a real book reviewer. 
If he were he oould use such words 
as "significant" and "stimulating" 
and 'intriguing" and "moving" with
out turning a hair. But as it is, he 
can't. 

He's one of those strong silent 
fellows who says that a book is 
"good'' or a book's "bad" and that's I 
the end of it. 

What the Browser wants out of 
books is Life, but it doesn't need to I 
be the same "life" in every book. 
Being a Browser, he 1.s a ruminant. 
and .some ruminants have several l 
stomachs and so has the Browser. 
He reads trash and knows it's trash. 
He reads fact books and knows 
that's all they are. 

But sometimes he reads a. book 
that palpitates before him like a. 

STEVENSON EXPLAINS quivering heart on a sacrificial 
1\IINNESOTA SURVEY stone a.nd when he comes upon a 

' - ~ 7 ~ 1933 

More Than Bread 

ENCOURAGING are the evidences that the 
jobless man is not the forgotten man. that 
society recognizes as its paramount job 

the vital need of letting the unemployed man 
and woman know that thoughtful, intelligent 
effort is being directed to the solution of their 
problem. 

What is termed by its sponsors a "national 
experiment" is the new adjustment service 
commencing to function in !jew York for the 
benefit of the unemployed in that city, made 
possible by a gift of $100,000 from the Carnegie 
Corporation. Mr. John Erskine, director of the 
service, states: 

The primary purpose of the program is to 
strengthen the morale of the unemployed indiVldual 
by aiding him to develop a more intelligent under~ 
standing of his own characteristics and of the gen
eral situation in which he finds himself. 

He adds that the service would aim to bring 
these individuals into adjustment with their 
environment. 

The seeker for work who has tramped the 
streets unsuccessfully in his quest needs not 
merely that his physical requirements be sat
isfied. He needs encouragement; practical, UP

derstanding sympathy with his specific diiD
culty. Long workless weeks and months bring. 
all too often, despair and apathy; the very 
aptitude for work may slowly disintegrate. 

The adjustment service proposes to cure-m.· 
better, prevent-this )Jy helping the unem
ployed person "to acquire a helpful picture of 
his own capacities and experience through oc
cupational tests and by personal interviews in 
order that he w..ay develop a program of action 
which he can follow with confidence ... that 
will provide him with training and experience 
along those lines for which his peculiar cnar
acteristics most nearly qualify him."' Inciden
tally. the service does not ignore the value of 
providing pleasant and wholesome recreatioi'. 

It Is hoped that the experi.ment will develop 
a technic that may be 11elpfully followed else
where. Every such effort knits society closer 
together. Every such eftort is a step nearer the 
realization of the eternal spiritual fact, "Man 
shall not live by bread alone." 

TULSA, OKLA. 
WORLD 

RHEAD, MINN. 

NEWS The New York experiment will be book of that sort, it's an adventure, 
narrower than that of the Minnesota it's glory, it's consecration. · I 
Employment Stabilization Research They are few indeed, but what of -r 1" o· tor 
institute's survey, coinciding with that? All greatness is rare. (How Name Nove 1St tree. \ 
the second phase of the university about going to work, Browser?) In Jobless Expertment 
group's three-point attack. T B "ld 

Dean Russell M. Stevenson of the The bhird n~mber of the American - 1 (JP)-John mgency 0 Ul 
business school in charge of the in· Spectator, Which affects the Browser NEW YORK, Feb. . . as 0 • d 
stitute, explain~d that the local sur· I ~ike_ Brussels sprout.'!, has an article \ Erskin~.n.~~!~~S\oa~r6~lC~aSio:Ooo orale Is rgantze 
vey includes a.s its first point an eco· m It by Herbert Asbury about the '!he un- --
nomic survey of the region, with 11 young. w?men who worked in San reer" in a film publicity release .. , , :. k Feb 2 (UP)-A new 
view to finding causes ot unemploy· FranCisco s Barbary coast dance He denies It all. Says he drove an fe Car- I{ Or • it f agency this 
ment or a local character and to de· ~halls in the 70's and 80's ... Those ambulance in Italy because that group \yment ~ ef od and ~helter 
termtne it possible, regional eco- were rough, tough times. The \ms sa.fer than drl\'ing one in France 1,m?J~: to. pr::evi bet ~ provide them 
nomic plan. Its third phase is the Browser . wonders how Asbury col- 1 anct "was never Involved in heroic ell~ gent ~!stttu ' u et:llent and to 
development of public employment l~cted hlS material for that early actions of any sort." He refuses t.o 'lracte~- 1ral encour~Ua in their 
offices. t1me. . be a glamorous personality. ,,.tion m e melanc nized today. 

Dean Stevenson and Professor Al· The ed1tors of that publication James Branch Cabell had a sharp la5 being orga d resident 
vtn Hansen of the economics depart- print John Erskine's _name in bl_ack I article in the Ameri.can Spectator about, grant- ~~~e, wrlt~r 0~nof ~usic, is 
ment w111 leave Saturday night for borders~n 1f the Brov:ser some woman noveliSt, and It sounded Loyment mutard Sc 0 hich has 
New York to join Professor Tradue, t11n'G exactly fond of Erskine's stuff as if he was thinking o! Willa Ca- ·eappro- the . a.gencyb ~e Carne• 
who baa been there since Christmas, any more. he isn·t-he still ther or Ellen Glasgow as he wrote., on the \contnbuted Y hi h to dll· 
ali4 W. H. Stead, director of the that's a rather mea.n trick. Nothing hurt.<; a writer more than t all th: oration,. with W Cid. 

..State Employment stabilization · HemJnoswa.v is upset be-· t1 have. another writer last longer \h;~~- \oral and mental a 
ttee. 1D conferences film company th:J.t m·~dP' thRn he does. And If It's a \'.'oman t. 

Dew eaJ)erfm.enL tn Anr.s" int-o \Vrlter, that makes it all t.he worse. -
~fve him a • • • Sage observation from -
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P him reach a conclusion as to 
vn capacities "in order that he, 
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arg-e or ,\[. R. Trabue, who wa~ I 
rl to the :Minnesota Employment 
lization Research 1nstitute by 
"Cniversity of Korth Carolina, 
e he is a professor, and now has 
loaned to the Erskine ;:;roup. 
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c:t explained they would use 

o[ the material developed by 
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cts, ~rskine said, ls that the 
esota one concerns itself t:hicfly 
aequirin;::. scientific information, I 

the New York group will con-
itself pnmarily with tr} ing to 
individuals. 

Material Developed by Minne
sota Group to Be Used 

in New York. 

New York, Feb. 2.-{JP)-John Er· 
lkine, novelist and musician. was 
ham eel director Wednesday night or 
a $100,000 scientific 
among the unemployed. 

.With funds supplied by the~
gn corporation, Erskine's group will 
leek "to strengthen the morale of 
the jobless individual by aiding him 
to develop a more tnteliigent under
standing of his own characteristics 
and of the general situation in which 
he finds himself." 

Although ali the work wfll 
among New Yark city's jobless, it 
Will be in the nature of a national 
experiment. 

".Many a worker is letting hfs skill 
deteriorate While he is out of work," 
he said. "Many couldn't get their 
old jobs back now, even it 
perity returned. 

"In this work we are 
that an upturn in business 
tions is approaching, We want to 
help men now jobless so they will 
be able to step Into work for which 
they are thoroughly quautied and 
-which they like." 

Erskine said they hoped to advise 
between 5,000 and Hi,OOO men and 
Women during a year. 

The "division of diagnosis" will be 
In charge of M. R. Tradue, who 
was loaned to the Minnesota Employ
ment Stabilization Research tnstl· 
tute by the University of North Caro
lina., where he is a professor, and 
now ha.s been loaned to the Erskine 
group. 

Those in charge of the New York 
project explained that they would 
make use of much material develop
ed by the Minnesota group during 
its survey. One dltference between 
the two projects, Erskine said, Js 
that the Minnesota one concerns 
itself chiefly with acquiring scientific 
Information, while the New York 
group will concern itself primarily 
?.rith trying to help Individuals. 

STEVENSON EXPL!I.INS 
~IINNESOT!I. SURVEY 

The New York experiment will be 
narrower than that of the Minnesota 
Employment StabiUzation Research 
institute's survey, coinciding with 
the second phase of the university 
group's three-point attack. 

Dean Russell M. Stevenson of the 
bu!!lines!!l school, in charge ot the in
stitute, explained that the local sur
vey includes as its first polnt an eco· 
nomic survey of the region, with • 
view to finding causes of unemplGJ'• 
ment of a local character and to (leo 
termlne it possible, regional eoo· 
nomic plan. Its third phase Js the 
development or public •m,nlovm•••·fi 
offtces. 

Dean Stevenson and 
vln Hansen of the 
ment will leave 
New York to join 

baa been 
W. H. 

EmPI;;y;;,.;;t 
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All of 1lJ s 
By MARSHALL MASLIN 

THE BROWSER '~ KNOW WHAT the Browser did? 
. . You'll never believe him, but 

one night last week he deliberately 
rood one of Edgar Rice . Burroughs' 
Tarzan books. , . Honest, no fibbing, 
and cross-his-heart, he did, Sat 
in a cha-ir motionless for hours and 
read about the Golden Lion that 
Tarzan trained and about the Valley 
of Gold and the sa.cks of diamonds 
and about the terrible Botgani ape
people who ruled in the mysteriolL~ 
city and kept the Gomangani in ab
ject slavery and all about the dan
gers and battles and triumphs of 
Tarzan and his snarly Uon. • , 
Ooooooooh! thrilling! 

Nearly 10 years old, the story 
was, but it'll probably last half a 
century longer than many another 
more "significant" book. . , Just 
junk, but the naive Browser read it 
with eager interest, 

Will he ever read another? No, 
not ever. Once was excitement 
enough. But now nobody can ever 
accw:e the Browser of being a mere 
literary snob who refuses to read 
Edgar Rice Burroughs' thrHlers. After 
this, he can always say that he 
HAS, 

Burroughs lives in California, and 
has his own post office, called Tar
zana. He's a corporation all by 
himself. 

Did you notice that the Browser 
used the .word "signiflcsnt" a. few 
lines ago and put quobation marks 
around it? That proves that the 
Browser isn't a real book reviewer. 
It he were he could use such words 
as "significant" and "stimulating" 
and 'intriguing" and "moving" with
out turning a hair. But as it is, he
can't. 

He's one of those strong silent 
fellows who says that a book is 
"gcxxi'' or a took's "bad" and that's 

th~~~ ~~eit.Browser wants out of I 
books is Life, but Jt doesn't need to 
be the same "life" ln every book. 
Being a Browser, he is a ruminant, 
and some ruminants have several 
stomachs and so has the Browser. 
He reads trash and knows it's trash. 
He rea.d.s fact books and knows 
that's all they are. 

th~tut ~=;:es be~~rer~S~ ~1k~00~ ~ 
QUh'ering heart on a sacrificial 
stone and when he comes upon a 
book of that sort, it's an adventure, 
it's glory, it's consecration. . . 
They are few Indeed, but what of 
that? All greatness is rare. (How I 
about going to* w~k,* Browser?) 

The third number of the American 
Spectator, ·which affect-s the Browser 
like Brussels sprouts, has an article 

~t~t;; .nos< sCientific ~' 
doable doors with air space be
tween; £ully mdooed beat rep 
lator, positi.e automatic vemi
lotion for uniform brot; sturdy 
cobinet CODSttuctioo--o and 
lop I* in. thid:.. Petfect to the 
smallest cletail--priad to ..... 
you at least Olll>dUnL 

MONTGOMERY 
WARD & CO. 

More Than Bread 

ENCOURAGING are the evidences that the 
jobless man is not the forgotten man, that 
society recognizes as Its paramount job 

the vital need of letting the unemployed man 
and woman know thaL thoughtful, intelligent 
effort is being directed to the solution of their 
problem. 

What is termed by its sponsors a "national 
experiment" is the new adjustment service 
commencing to function in tjew York for the 
benefit of the unemployed in that city, made 
possible by a gift of $100,000 from the Carnegie 
Corporation. Mr. John Erskine, director of the 
service, states: 

The primary purpose of the program is to 
strengthen the morale of the unemployed indiv1clual 
by aiding him to develop a more intelligent under
standing of his own characteristics and of the gen
eral situation in which he finds himself. 

He adds that the service would aim to bring 
these Individuals into adjustment with their 
environment. 

The seeker for work who has tramped the 
streets unsuccessfully in his quest needs not 
merely that his physical requirements be sat
isfied. He needs encouragement; practical, UP
derstanding sympathy with his specific dif!l
culty. Long workless weeks and months bring, 
all too often, despair and apathy; the very 
aptitude for work may slowly disintegrate. 

The adjustment service proposes to cure-or 
better, prevent-this by helping the unem
ployed person "to acquire a helpful picture of 
his own capacities and experience through oc
cupational tests and by personal interviews in 
order that he may develop a program of action 
which he can follow with confidence ... that 
will provide him with training and experienc~ 
along those lines for which his peculiar char
acteristics most nearly qua!Hy him." Inciden
tally, the service does not ignore the value of 
providing pleasant and wholesome recreatiol". 

It is hoped that the experiment will develop 
a technic that may be helpfully followed else
where. Every such effort knits society closer 
together. Every such effort is a step nearer the 
realization of the eternal spiritual fact, "Man 
shall not live by bread alone." 

TULSA, OKLA. 
WORLD 

r. 'RHEAD, MINN. 

NEWS 

---r 1· o· t I Name Nove tst tree or I 
In Jobless Experiment 

- ~gency To Build NEW YORK. Feb. 1 _(,q;')-J~~ . • 
Erskine, novelis.t andhmt us,•Cla'$\0 000 orale Is Orgamzed 
~irector tontg o a ' 
scientific expertment among the un- . --
employed. {ork Feb 2 (UP)-A new 
~ith funds ~uppli~~s:i~e~~e g;oa~; 'iyme~t reitef agency. this 

ne:g•e corl?,oratlO~~ then the morale to provide food and shelter 
~f11\~:efobl~~sstfndi~idual ?Y a~ding '\$titute, but to provide the~ 
h"m to develop a more mtelltgent 1ral encourage)Jlent and 
u~derstanding of his oj_n ·ihal!!~~ef~ e melancholia in their 
istics and ot the $eneif .. Sl ua 1 IRS being organized today. 
which he finds h1mse · skine, writer and president 

The $100,000 originally was gra~~i \tllftiard school of Music, is 
ed to the emergency unemplofm ro- the agency, which has 
rel_ief committee. b~t ~~~cfe o~Pthe contributed by the carne .. 
~~~!~~tatgJin~eth';.~~ afthdugh all th~ 1\oration,. with which to dil .. 
work will be am_ong ~ ew Yor _ oral and mental aid 
City's jobless, it will b~ m the na 
ture ot a national experiment. . • 
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IDLE RELIEF 
NCY AIMS TO 

ILD UP SPIRIT 
ts Professor's Idea 1

, 

Prevention of 'Psy
logy of Hopelessness' 

By Lnited Press 
York. Feb. 2.-.\ ne1,.- unem

ent relief ag-ency to provide the 
te with moral encouragement 
eliminate melancholia in their 
was being· or;::;-anized today. ] 

: writer and president of 
11 iard t:;chool of Music, is head . 
e ~ich has $100,000 

b~,~~t~ ~~~i~~e toe~~~!: ~di 1 

'ental aid. I 
nwhile. officials and relief 
ies contemplated a statement 
of. Felix Frankfurter of Har- 1 

university, prominently men- , 
as a candidate for office un- ~ 1 

'resident-elect Roosevelt, that 
v Jeadin.z the way toward bet- · 
i'roes could the government 
ain the ''extmordinarily patient 
r'' of the unemployed. 

f~s~~ ~~~~~:f~-~tr~s,d~::~~e:n~ I 
ambitious than any heretofore I 

sly considered. I 
Goal of l'~rsldne At;ency 
ys must be found to prevent 

psycholo;:\Y of ldlenef>S 
opelessness from settling upon 
nemploycd, '' he said. 
·as exactly this goal thai Ers· 

unemployment relief agen<..:yl 
ettmg· for itself. 
kine said his a>!,ency was "in 
lure of a national experiment.'' 1 

1 undertake to provide ret.:rea· l 
0 build up the "immediate men. 
d physit:al health'' of the un· 
yed individual. lt will_ attempt 
p him reach a conclusiOn as to 

~~v~~~;ci;ie~;~~~.:~e~f th:~ti~~ j 
he can follow with confidence." 
o l.:se )limwsota )laterial 

"division of dia.::::nosis'' will be 
ar;:;e of i\I. R. Trabue, who was 
d to the :\linnesota Employment 
lir.ation Research lnstitute by 
l'niversity of !'\orth Carolina, 
e he is a professor, and now has 

loaned to the Erskine ;roup. 
ose in char~·e of the Kew York 
ct explained they would use I 

of the material developed by 
lianesota group durin;; its Slll'· 

One rlifference bdween the two 
cts, Erskine said, ia that the 
esota one ~.:oncerns itself chic!ly 
af'quiring sdcntific information, 

the !\'ew York g-roup will con-
itself primarily with trying to 
individuals. 

HEADS ~~s;; '~s 
Joolrss STUD\f f ~ ::·::.::.~ '~ D [ J KNOW WHAT the Browser did? 

Material Developed by Minne
sota Group to Be Used 

in New York. 

You'll never believe him, but 
one night last week he deliberately 
read one of Edgar Rice Burroughs' 
Tarzan book.s ... Honest,· no fibbing, 
and cross-his-heart, he did. Sat 
in a chair motionless for hours and 
read about the Golden Lion that 

New York, Feb. 2.-(.¥;-.John Er- !tr~~~d tr:~~e~:n~::u~f t~fa!~~~~ 
lkine, novelist and musician, was and about the terrible Bolgani ape-
named director Wednesday night of people who ruled in the mysterious 

a $100,000 scientific experiment f!~~ ~~a~e~P~;~le a~o~~~a~~eind:~= 
among the unemployed. gers and barttles and triumphs of 

. With funds supplied by the~- Tarzan. and his snarly lion, . . 

!~:kco~f;r~i~~':;g~~S:~~~·: ~~~~6wi~i Ooooooooh! thrllling! 
the jobless Individual by aiding him Nearly 10 years old, the story 
to develop a more 1nte1iigent was, but it'll probably last half a. 
standing of his own chacrS<:ter·!sUcs I century longer than many another 
and of the general situation in which more "significa-nt" book. . . Just 
he finds himself." junk, but the naive Browser read it 

Although all the work wtll be with eager interest. 
among New York city's jobless, it Will he ever read another? No, 
Will be in the nature of a national not ever. Once was excitement 
experiment. enough. But now nobody can ever 

"Many a worker is letting hfs skltl accw::e the Browser of being a mere 
deteriorate while he is out of work," literary snob who refuses to read 
he satd. "Many couldn't get their Edgar Rice Burroughs' thrillers. After 
old jobs back now, even if pros- I this, he can always say that he 
perlty returned. HAS. 

"In this work we are Burroughs llv~ in California, and 
that an upturn in business has his own post office, called Tar-
tlons is approaching. We want to zana. He's a corporation all by 
help men now jobless so they will himself. 
be able to step into work for which Did you notice that the Browser 
they are thoroughly qualified and used the .word . "significant" a few 
which they like." lines ago and put quotation marks 

Erskine said they hoped to advise around Jt? That proves that the 
between 5,000 and lii,OOO men and Browser isn't a real book reviewer. 
Women during a year. If he were he could use such words 

The "division of diagnosis" will be as "significant'' and "stlmul:atil1i!;" 
In charge of M. R. Tradue, who and 'intriguing" and "moving" with~ 

:~snioa~::b:l~z~~~0~1~eess~~~c~m1~1~it~ ~~·t~urning a hair. But as it is, h~ 
tute by the University of North Caro- He's one of tho.se strong silent 
Una, where he is a professor, and fellows who says that a book is 
now has been loaned to the Erskine "good'' or a book's "bad" and that's 
group. 

Those in charge ot the New York 
project explained that they would 
make use of much material develop
ed by the Minnesota group during 
tts survey. One difference between 
the two projects, Erskine said, is 
that the Minnesota. one concerns 
itself chie:Cly with acquiring scientific 
information, while the New York 
group will concern itself primarily 
with trying to help individuals. 

STEVENSON EXPLAINS 
)IINNESOTA SURVEY 

The New York experiment will be 
narrower than that of the Minnesota 
Employment Stabilization Research 
institute's survey, coinciding with 
the second phase of the university 
group's three-point attack. 

Dean Russell M. Stevenson of the 
business school, in charge of the in· 
sUtute, explained that the local sur
vey includes as its first point an eco· 
nomic survey of the region, with " 
view to finding causes of 
ment o! a local character and 
termtne 1! possible, regional 
nomic plan. Its third phase 
development of public emplolrm<>nbl 
offices. 

Dean Stevenson and 
'\'In Hansen of the 
ment wm leave 
New York to join 
who ha. been there 
a1i4 W. H. Stead, 
~te Employment 

• ln conference. 
11ew ezperfment. 

the end of it. 
What the Browser wants out of 

books is Life, but Jt doesn't need to 
be the same "life" in every book. 
Being a Browser, he is a ruminant, 
and some ruminants have several 
stomachs and so has the Browser. 
He reads trash and knows it's trash. 
He reads fact books and knows 
that's all they are. 

But sometimes he reads a book 
that palpitates before him like a 
quivering heart on a sacrificial 
stone and when he comes upon a 
book of that sort, it's an adventure, 
it's glory, it's consecration. . . 
They are few indeed, but wl1at or 
that? All greatness is rare. (How 
about going to work, Browser?) ... 

The third number of the American 
Spectator, which affects the Browser 
like Brussels sprouts, has an article 

y.,..~th •. niost scientific features: 
double doocs with air space 1.>
t.woen; fully endooecl beat regu
laJo£, positi..., IIIIIDIDatic venti
lation foe uniform be:d:; sturdy 
cabinet~ and 
top I)> io. thick.. Perfett to the 
smallest clelail--pricod to ..... 
you at least OO&tbird. 

MONTGOM£RY 
WARD & CO. 

More Than Bread 

ENCOURAGING are the evidences that the 
jobless man is not the forgotten man, that 
society recognizes as its paramount job 

the vital need of letting the unemployed man 
and woman know that thoughtful, intelligent 
effort is being directed to the solution of their 
problem. 

What is termed by its sponsors a "national 
experiment" is the new adjustment service 
commencing to function in !jew York for the 
benefit of the unemployed in that city, made 
possible by a gift of $100,000 from the Carnegie 
Corporation. Mr. John Erskine, director of the 
service, states: 

The primary purpose of the program is to 
strengthen the morale of the unemployed individual 
by aiding him to develop a more intelligent under
standing of his own characteristics and of the gen
eral situation in which he finds himself. 

He adds that the service would aim to bring 
these Individuals into adjustment with their 
environment. 

The seeker for work who has tramped the 
streets unsuccessfully in his quest needs not 
merely that his physical requirements be sat
isfied. He needs encouragement; practical, UD

derstanding sympathy with his specific diffi
culty. Long workless weel\:S and months bring, 
all too often, despair and apathy; the very 
aptitude for work may slowly disintegrate. 

The adjustment service proposes to cure-or 
better, prevent-this by helping the unem
ployed person "to acquire a helpful picture of 
his own capacities and experience through oc
cupational tests and by personal interviews in 
order that he ro..ay develop a program of action 
which he can follow with confidence ... that 
will provide him with training and experience 
along those lines for which his peculiar char
acteristics most nearly qualify him." Inciden
tally, the service does not ignore the value of 
providing pleasant and wholesome recreatio". 

It is hoped that the experiment will develop 
a technic that may be helpfully followed else
where. Every such effort knits society closer 
together. Every such eftort is a step nearer the 
realization of the eternal spiritual fact, ''Man 
shall not live by bread alone." 

MOORHEAD, MINN. 

NEWS 

Relief Agency To Build 
Up Morale Is Organized 

New York, Feb. 2 (UP)-A new 
unemployment relief agency. this 
one not to provide food and shelter 
to the destitute, but to provide them 
with moral encouragewent and to 
eliminate melancholia in their 
ranks was being organized today. 
Jo~:Er:rme, writer and president 
of ard school of Music, is 
head of the agency • which has 
$100,000 contributed by the carne: 
gie corporation •• w1th whic~ to dil 

~ pense moral and mental a1d. 
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B•·ight and 
Shatters All Tr• 
by Whitney Bolton 

All I know is what I see on the s 
take two more of the same, please. Hr 
shattering benefit at the end of which th 
of the open air, restoratives or release. 
all others to side-show proportions and 
ticated, bright, witty and completely 
money, much more than they asked< 
for it. It was '"The Depression 
Gaities" at the Imperial Theater on 
Sunday night and right here and 
now I take back all I ever said 
about Marc Connolly. 

It would be wise, and smart, too, 
hereafter, to put benefits in control 
of authors. We have been attend
ing Sunday night benefits for years, 
you and I, and we have watched 
the actors themselves at the work 
of putting them on. Mostly they 
were dreary, always they were dull. 
Invariably they were b·oth rhoney 
and tiresome. By phoney. mean 
they never delivered what they 
promised; almost always the real 
stars failed to show up, almost al
ways some moth-eaten little sister 
team came out yowling and spin
ning in place of some one you really 
wanted to see, 

It Delivered 
This one-this Connolly item -

delivered every star and celebrity it 
promised and .it de!iv£'red them in 
high spirits. All of them seemed to 
be enjoying it, to be having a swell 
time and to he rclishing·the oppor
tunity for some Sunday night fun. 

Master Coward, Mr. Lunt and 
Miss Fontanne, for example, arrived 
an hour early and passed that hour 
in the box ~orridor clowning and 
chewing. gum. . · 

They were as much fun there as 
later on the stage when they dis
closed a fabulously amusing sample 
of what the rehearsals for "Design 
for Living" were like. Joining them 
jn the corridor durin~ the exercises 
were Mr. Robert t>enchlcy, Mr. 
Alexander Woollcott, Mr. Robert E. 
Sherwood and others whose task 
for the evening was to divert 2,500 
persons who had paid, $10, $5, $3 
and $2 to aid the Authors' League 
Fund and th.e Stage Relief Fund. 
I got my $10 worth (Look: he's 
boasting about the best seats!) on 
the stage and another $45's worth 
in the corridor. Tchk! Tchk! Those 
drolls! You think I'm kidding? 
They were swell. 

What They Should Be 

It was a program the way all 
benefit programs ought to be. It I 
had pace,. distinction and wit-as 
differenti;lted from gags. It bur
lesqued the customary hot-cha and 
bore-you-to-death benefit and of
fered itself as the new school of so
cial benefit•. It was, to so speak 
the "Little"Show" \Ah, there, Tom!) 
~f. bencftts and JUst as the first 

L1ttle Show" started 
the wav Of shatterinu_ mm;ic 
tradition so, -1 ·irust and hope 
justice, this one will ·shatter benefit 
tradition. 

Every one was very funny and 
gay, every on~ was. right. From 
Mr. Franklin P. Adams who writes 
a column and translates right from 
the !25th street Latin to Mr. john 
~ho writes· about women 
wll"()fi.lve ·been rips and plays a 
piano on the side, it ~as an engag
mg bill. 'If it took a little. time get
ting goinl\• well, what of 1t? When 
it got j!Oing-and that 
enough-It 'kept gomg lor thre~ 

bryk~gp~0f~ty made a lot of money. 
:They del!efVed 1t. 

MACON, GA. 

NEWS 

;ERSKINE TO MDE \ 
JOBLESS' MORALE· 
Noted Author Heads Agency 

"to Dispense Moral and 
Mental Aid" to Unemployed 

NEW YORK, Feb. 2. (UP)-A. new 
unemployment relief agency, thlS o~e 

t to provide food and shelter o 
~~e destitute, but to provide ~he~ ; 

'th moral encouragC;ment, an o 
~~minate melancholia in their ra;~s, 
was being organized Thursday. o n 
Erskine, writer and pr_esi~en~ .. of t~~ 
Julliard School of Music, lS bead 
the agency, which has $100,000 C(;m
tributed by the Carnegie corporatw~ 
"to dispense moral and mental ai~. 

Meanwhile, officials and rehef 
agencies contemplated a statement of 
P~ofessor Felix Frankfuter, of Har
vard university, prominently. men
tioned as a candidate for offlce un
der President-elect Roosevelt, that 
only by leading the ,vay toward bet
ter times could the government 
maintain the • 'extraordinarily patient 
temper" of the unemployed. 

Professor Frankfuter demanded a 
program of public works, larger and 
more ambitious than any heretofore 
seriously considered, in an address 
before the annual meeting of the sur
vey associates Wed~esday. ~e 
warned against decreasmg taxatwn 
at the expense of social services. ~e 
urged the necessity of slackemng 
the weight of public and private 

de~;~kine said his agency was "in 1 

the nature of a national experi
ment." It will undertake to provid_e 1 
recreation to build up the "hnmedl
ate mental and physical health'' ?f 1 

the unemployed individual. It w1ll 
attempt to help him reach a con
clusion as to his 6wn capacities "in 
order that he may develop a pro
gram of action which be can follow 
with confidence." 

OKLA. CITY, OKLA. 

NEWS 
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SEEK TO 8,0 0 S T 
MORALE OF JOBLESS 

'l\I('ntal ~\~d· ~ailed Negessary to 
Citizens Well-Being-

B~.- l'nited Press 

N.E\V YORK. Feb. 2.-A new un
employment_ relief a.gency, this one 
not to P_rovlde food and shelter to 
tl~e destitute, but, to provide them 
WI.th. moral encouragement and to , 
l:~~~~nat; me_lancholia in their 
Joh~l ' ~a~ bemg_ organized today ·r 
~Erskme, wnter and president 
~ead oi':mard Sc~lool of :Music, is 
000 contri~~~~- which has $100,- I 
Corporation. with .:hic~eto ~~rneg"ie ~ 
moral and_ mental aid. tspense I 

Meanwhtle, officials and relief 
a~encies contemplated a t t t / 
~1 .Prof. :r"elix Frankfurtet~ ~f e~:~:- 1 

~-i~~~ed Umversity .. prominently men-j 
as a candidate for office un 

d~ President-elece Roosevelt that I 
ot Y ~Y leading the way towa;d b t 
ter. tunes could the , . e -
ma.mtain the "extraord' g~veln~ent 
temper'' of the unem~?o~~~, pattent 

SP RINGFIELD, MASS. 

EVE. UNION 

Ff B 6 '"19:J; 

Overdoing InvestigaiJ~~~~. 
One is impressed by the great nun- ot"~'~ 

inquiries pursued in these times by ~~e\ 
organizations having funds at their dis>." ... 

- Much has been done to arouse manufact~,:. 
and other business agents resting in a fv~ 
complacency to clean house and energize th~ 
organizations, and wholesome results have cor\ 

1 out of this campaign. But, on the strength 01 

the sound premise that every important de
parture should proceed from study and knowl
edge of probl~ms involved, there has gradually 
arisen a vast army of professional investigators 
dealing with all kinds of business and social 
subjects. These often attack a problem without 
previous knowledge of points involved, it being 
as&umed that technical methods once established 
may be turned effectively in any direction. 

The number of these investigating bodies is 
legion and the amount of money expended in a 
year along that line would be staggering if the 
totals could be presented. They cannot be con
demned in summary, sweeping terms, but the 
suspicion seems warranted that this fad is being 
overdone and that they too often lead to little 
in the way of practical results, being open to 
the same criticism as attaches to many inquiries 
by our legislative commissions. 

At Columbia University a group is being 
formed to take up anew the line of inquiry 
waged by Howard Scott's discredited "Tech
r:ocracy" group; Professor John ~r~..novel 1 

writer and member of the Columbia faculty, 
given the use of a fund of Carnegie Corpora
tion, will he.ad a group to study conffitiOffl ~ 
the unemployed-how they pass their time, and 
so forth; from Princeton comes the impetus for 
a Federal inquiry into the advantages <>f the 
barter system as a means of aiding the jobless. 

These are just a few of the Iat~t examples 
of a trend that might be reviewed indefinitely. 
It was recently stated that since the beginning 
of President Wilson's administration no fewer 
than 330 special boards anq commissions, mostly 
of an investigative character, have been consti
tuted, either by Congress or administrative ac
tion. They required several years to complete 
their work, in some cases. Admittedly many 
uf the subjects dealt with were important. 
Whether leading or following this trend of Fed
eral and state policy, a far greater number of 
unofficial investigations of various public prob
lems has been carried on at an increasing rate. 

It is natural that this tendency shOuld assert 
itself in a time of unrest and uncertainty. But 
in making retrenchments in different ways it 
may not be amiss to moderate to some extent 
this zeal for investigations and thereby conserve 
tax money and funds provided for such pur
{:OSes from private sources in flush times when 
ir was not difficult to obtain support for chimeri
cal as well as sound undertakings. 
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B•·ight and 
Shatters All Tr1 
by 'Whitney Bolton 

All I know is what I see on the s 
take two more of the same, please. H< 
shattering benefit at the end of which th 
of the open air, restoratives or release. 
all others to side-show proportions and 
ticated, bright, witty and completely 
money, much more than they asked1 
for it. It was ''The Depression 
Gaities" at the Imperial Theater on 
Sunday night and right here and 
now I take back all I ever said 
about Marc Connolly. 

It would be wise, and smart, too, 
hereafter, to put benefits in control 
of authors. We have been attend
ing Sunday night benefits for years, 
you and I, and we have watched 
the actors themselves at the work 
of putting them on, Mostly they 
were dreary, always they were dull. 
Invariably they were b·oth fhoney 
and tiresome. By phoney, mean 
they never delivered what they 
promised; almost always the real 
stars failed to show up, almost al
ways some moth-eaten little sister 
team came out yowling and spin
ning in place of some one you really 
wanted to see. 

It Delivered 

This one this Connolly item -
deli,•ered every star and celebrity it 
promised and it delivered them in 
high spirits. All of them seemed to 
be enjoying it, to be having a swell 
time and to he relishing the oppor
tunity for some Sunday night fun. 

Master Coward, Mr. Lunt and 
Miss Fontanne, for example, arrived 
an hour early and passed that hour 
in the box fOrridor clowning and 
chewing. gum. · 

They were as much fun there as 
later on the stage when they dis
closed a fabulously amusing sample 
of what the rehearsals for "Design 
tor Living" were like. joining them 
jn the corridor during the exercises 
were Mr. Robert Bcnchlcy, Mr. 
Alexander Woollcott, Mr. Robert E. 
Sherwood and others whose task 
for the evening was to divert 2,500 
persons who had paid, ~10, $5, $3 
and $2 to aid the Authors' League 
Fund and the Stage Relief Fund. 
I got my $iO worth (Look: he's 
hoasting about thc.bcst seats!) on 
the stage and another $45's worth 
in the corridor. Tchk! Tchk! Those 
drolls! You think I'm kidding? 
They were swell. 

What They Should Be 

It was a program the way all 
benefit programs ought to be. It I 
had pac:e, distinction and wit-as 
differentiated from gags. It bur- 1 
lesqued the customary hot-cha and 
bore-you-to-death benefit and of
fered itself as the new school of so
cial benefits. It was, to so speak 
the "Lit!le "Show" (Ah, there, Tom!) I 
of benefit~ and just as the first 
"Little Show" started something in 
the WFIV of shat~-f'rin~ music ~h.o.w 
traditioil s'o, 'r_ .frus(.and ·hope in 
justice, this one will shatter benefit 
tradition. 

Every one was very funny and 
gay, every on~ was- rigbt. From 
Mr. Franklin P. Adams who writes 
a column and translates right from 
the !25th street Latin to Mr. john 
~ho writes· about women 
wliClhave been rips and · plays a 
piano on the side, it was an engag
mg bilL · If. it took a little. time get
ting going, well, what of 1!? When 
it got going-and that ·swiftly 
enough-it kept going for three un
broken hours. 

1 hope they made a lot of money. 
They de.•etvcd it. 
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Overdoing Investigations 
f ERSKINE TO AIDE j 
JOBLESS' MORALE 
Noted Author Heads Agency 

"to Dispense Moral and 
Mental Aid" to Unemployed 

One is impressed by the great number of 
inquiries pursued in these times by vari us 
organizations having funds at their dispos L 

- Much has been done to arouse manufacture. s 
and other business agents resting in a false 
complacency to clean house and energize thei 
organizations, and wholesome ·results have com, 

1 out of this campaign. But, on the strength oi 
the sound premise that every important de
p&rture should proceed from study and knowl
edge of problems involved, there has gradually 
arisen a vast army of professional investigators 

dealing with all kinds of business and social 
subjects. These often attack a problem without 
previous knowledge of points involved, it being 
asr,umed that technical methods once established 
may be turned effectively in any direction. 

NEW YORK, Feb. ~. (UP)-A new 
unemployment relief agency, thlS o~e 
not to provide food and ~helter o 
the destitute, but to provide ~h~ 

'th moral encouragement an o 
~~minate melancholia in their ra;~s, 
was being organiz.ed Thu~sday. o n 
Erskine, writer and pr:sl~ent--.of t~~ 
Julliard School of MusiC, lS head 
the agency, which bas $100,000 c~n
tributed by the Carnegie corpora~lO~ 
"to dispense moral and mental al~· 

Meanwhile, officials and rellef 
agencies contemplated a statement of 
Professor Felix Frankfuter, of Har
vard university, prominently. men
tioned as a candidate for offlce un
der President-elect Roosevelt, that 
only by leading the way toward bet
ter times could the govern~ent 
maintain the "extraordinarily patient 
temper" of the unemployed. 

Professor Frankfuter demanded a. 
program of public works, larger and 
more ambitious than any heretofore 
seriously considered, in an address 
before the annual meeting of the sur
vey associates Wednesday. He 
warned against decreasing taxation 
at the expense of social services. ~e 
urged the necessity of slackenmg 
the weight of public and private 

de~~~kine said his agency was "in 
the nature of a national experi~ 
ment.'' It will undertake to provid.e ~ 
recreation to build up the "immedi
ate mental and physical health" of , 
the unemployed individual. It will 
attempt to help him reach a con
clusion as to his 6wn capacities "in 
order that he may develop a pro
gram ot action which he can follow 
with confidence." 

OKLA. CITY, OKLA. 

NEWS 
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SEEK TO 8 0 0 S T 
MORALE OF JOBLESS 

':\lf'ntal c~~~~n~a,~~~~-::i~e;sary to 

K~N~~~~ed;~eR,_K. 0 j 
· Feb ..... -A new un

employment. relief ag:ency. this one 
~ot to ~rovlde food and Sjlelter to 
d:e destitute, but. to provide them 
wi_th. moral encouragement and to ' 
J:;_~-~~mat; me.lancholia in their 

ks, \\as bemg organized t d -~ John Erskine · 0 a_y. 
~ ' Wnter and presidelr 

~ead of the ~~~~~1~icof Music. i~ 
000 contributed by th h h~s $100,- I 
Corporation, with which eta d~rneg'ie I 
moral and mental aid. ISpense I 

o:rvrea.mvhile, officials and relief' 
~fe~~~~s co~templated a statement I 
, • 1 o . !ehx Frankfurter of Har
~i~~~ d Umverslty,. prominently men- 1 

e as a candidate for office un 
del~ President-elece Roosevelt that I 
?n. Y t~Y leading the way towa;d bet
~el unes could the 
maintain the " ·t. . . g~vernment 
temper" of tl ex I aOI dmanly patient I 

1e unemployed. 

The number of these investigating bodies is 
legion and the amount of money expended in a 
year along that line would be staggering if the 
totals could be presented. They cannot be con
demned in summary, sweeping terms, but the 
suspicion seems warranted that this fad is being 
overdone and that they too often lead to little 
in the way of practical results, being open to 
the same criticism as attaches to many inquiries 
by our legislative commissions. 

At Columbia University a group is being 
formed to take up anew the line of inquiry 
waged by Howard Scott's discredited "Tech
r:ocracy" group; Professor John ];r~-11ovel 
writer and member of the Columbia faculty, 
given the use of a fund of Carnegie Corpora
tion, will head a group to study coni!ffi"ons-01' I 
the unemployed-how they pass their time, and l 
so forth; from Princeton comes the impetus for 
a Federal inquiry into the advantages of the 
barter system as a means of aiding the jobless. 

These are just a few of the lat~t examples 
of a trend that might be reviewed indefinitely. 
It was recently stated that since the beginning 
of President Wilson's administration no fewer 
than 330 special boards anq commissions, mostly 
of an investigative character, have been consti
tuted, either by Congress or administrative ac
tion. They required several years to complete 
their work, in some cases. Admittedly many 
of the subjects dealt with were important. 
Whether leading or following this trend of Fed
eral and state policy, a far greater number of 
unofficial investigations of various public prob
lems has been carried on at an increasing rate. 

It is natural that this tendency shOuld assert 
itself in a time of unrest and uncertainty. But 
in making retrenchments in different ways it 
may not be amiss to moderate to some extent 
this zeal for investigations and thereby conserve 
tax money and funds provided for such pur
J:Oses from private sources in flush times when 
ir was not difficult to obtain supp01t for chimeri
cal as well as sound undertakings. 
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JOBlESS' MORALE i\Encouragement to JnempL?ye~ ~anr. Celeh~~~s~n. '~3~, 
WILL BE RAISED Planned by New Orgamzatwn I:!"..;;~~~:;;~~;~, 

John ErskiD.e Named 
Director of Big 

Experiment. 

New York, Feb. 2.-A new unem- at the exponse of social services. He I 'rOw evening at tho Imperial Thea-

f~oy:~~~~:l!~t~~d a~~~cy~h~~i:r 0~~ ~~! ~~~~ei~;t ~:ct~:1irubft~ a~~c:~~~~ for the beneftt of the Authors' 
destitute but to provide moral en- debts. PJ,e Fund. and the Stage Relief 
coura.ge~ent and to eliminate melan~ "Ways must be found and they cd. The entertainment, arranged 
ch<lly, was being- organized tod3.y. must be found through governmen- Cer the supervision of Maro con-

~~h3te!J-~~\T:Xa w;~~~~ a~~ J~=~~~e~; ~~101~;: ~~ ~~=~:~! !~~ t;~;~~~~s~:~; ~· includes among 1ts stars and 
head ot the agency, which bas ~lOU,~ from settling upon the unr>mployed," ~rs Noel Coward, Alfred Lunt, 
000 contributed by the Carnegie Cor- he said. al Fonta.nne, George M. Cohan, 
poration, with which to dlepenM It was exactly this goal that Er- ~ Haley, Paul Whltemlln and his 

IN FUND m~:~n~:n:ent;!t~::~s and relief ~:~~e~~ttY~;rr;~~o·Ft;:l~~ relief agency :estra, Ina Claire, WllUe Howard, 

$1 {X) QCX) ' "The primary purpose of the pro- .rice Llllle, Fannie Brice, Clifton 
' agencies contemplated & statement gram is to strengthen the morale ot lb, Charles Butterworth Phil Ba~ 

~ar~~~essoUnrv~~:~ti,ra.n;:::~;~rentf~ ~~~ uf0emle~~~~ t~d;~~dr~al itze~!~~~~ 1 Si! silvers, Judith 'Anderson, 

Plan ls to Aid Unemployed 
to Understand Own 

mentioned as a candidate for oftlce understanding of his own character- ( lll1ams, Constance Collier, 

I under President-elect Roosev£>lt, that ~sUes and of the general situation I f>e Kennedy, Francis Lederer, 
only by leading the way toward bet- lU ·which he finds himself," Erskine IJY Clark. Escudero the dancer· 

Characteristics. 
I ;:~inl~:s t~~ul~'ex:::ordf::~~m~~= sa~;skine said his agency will un- fles ,Wtnninger, Robert Benchley: 

Uent temper" of the unemployed. dertake to provide recreation to build ~~Connell, Phlllp Loeb, Fred. I 
Profeseor Frankfurter demanded a up the "immediate mental and phy-~ re, Jack: Pearl, Bill Robinson J 

program of public works, larger and sical health" of the unemployed !n- Merman, Grace Moore, Job~ 
By Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Feb. 1.-John Erskine, 
novelist and musician, was named di~ 
rector tonight of a $100,000 scientific 
experiment among the unemployed. 

:~f6u:J';b~~~~~det~e~~ i~ya~eraeJ~~~~: ~!~~~u~.c~~;~~~\o~t:~f~ ~~sh~~~nh~;: ne, OsgoOd Perkins, Douglas 
before the annual meeting pf the pabilitles "in orde~· that he may CJe~ an Jr., Percy Hammond, John 
survey associates yesterday. He velop a program of action whtch ne ~rson, Robert E. Sherwood, Sidney 
warned agatnst decreasing taxation can follow wtth confidence." ~Ward, Robert Edmond Jones, Wal~ 

SPRINGFIELD, MO. 
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ter Damrosch, Bing Crosby, Franklln 
P. Adams, Frank Su111van, Alexander 
Woollcott, Brock Pemberton, Irvin 
Cobb, Charles Norris, Carl Van Vech~ 
ten, Will Irwin, Carl Van Doren, 
Rollln Kirby, Ernest Boyd and others. 

With funds supplied by the car~ 
negte corporation, Erskine's group will 
seek "to strengthen the morale of the 
jobless individual by aiding him to 
develop a more intelligent understand~ 
ing of his own characteristics and of 
the general situation in which he finds 
himself." 

-
____ _:__:R..:._ _________________ ~New sketches have been written b)' 

fert E. Sherwood, Robert Benchley, 

7\. T z· } h E l.. • s ! ld rge s. Kaufman, Noel coward, Erskine explained that unemploy~ 
ment relief should not stop at trying 
to fintd men jobs and giving them 
temporary relic!. 

1 "ove lSi 0 n rsrctne nou ers , •• M. Cohan, Oscar Hammersteln, 
...,..., Howard Dietz, Morrie Ryskind. a.nd 

:to :to · ~ ~ ¥o T ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ¥o ll'O Connelly. There wUl be aongs 

Letting Skill Deteriorate. 
"Many a worker is letting his sk111 

deteriorate while he is out of work," 
said the writer-musician. "Many 

. ~~~~t p~~p~;;; ~~~u~~~. back now, 1 
"The first to be fired when dull 

' Urnes come are the incompetent. 
There are constantly great numbers 
on the fringe of unhappiness. because 

1 r they are doing work for which they 
1 are not fitted. 
l "In this work we are assuming that I 
' an upturn in business conditions is 
· approaching. \Ve want to help men 
: now jobless so they will be able to 1 

step into work for which they are 
thoroughly qualified and which they 

: lik,7Tben there are other men whose 
: old jobs no longer exist because of 
: technological advances, whose jobs 
: have been taken by machines." 

Fuml ShouJd Last Year. 
Erskme. who had charge of e-:luca-

tlonal work among 900,000 members 
· o! the A. E. F. during the world war 
! and who now heads the Juilliard 
! School of Music, said the $100,000 
• ought to last a year and they hoped 
- to advise between 5000 and 15.000 
1 men and women during that period. 
1 At first "subjects for the experi~ 
~ ment'' will be picked from the lists o! 

those receiving unemployment relief. 
Each person will be interviewed for 

• e.bout half an hour, given aptitude 
; and other occupational tests, ques~ 
' tioned about his work, counseled in 
~ rege.rd to personal and occupational 
, problems, sent to appropriate agencies 
1 tor training, if a new field or work 

is suggested, and then put in touch 
. with placement bureaus. 

Most of the 75 men and women 
under Erskine's direction wlll be tal· 

i lege professors, graduate students and 
.. personnel workers picked from among 

~$be~~---~--~\ 

G' E , { A } bl Mthur Schwartz, Irving Berlin zant xperzmen mong 0 essd George Gershwin. 

Writer·Musician Chosen to Direct $100,000 
tific Study, Strengthen Morale of Un· 

Scien· 

employed Individual 

Bv The Associated Press ed to the emergency unemployment fE{:s '"' 
NEW YORK, Feb. 2.- John relief committee, but was re-ap- E EXPERIMENTS. 

Erskine, novelist and musician, was propriated for the new proJeCt on YORK (JP) John Erskine 
named .irector tonight or a $100,~ the understanding that, although t d m~sici'an was named 
000 scientific experiment among the all the work will ~e ~mong. New ~r ~a $100,000 'scientific ex
unemployed. York City's jobless, 1t w1ll be m the ~ent among the unemployed. 
+---:_----------+ nature jr a national experiment. 1 funds supplied by the Car-

NATIONAL EXPERIMENT 1 Erskine explained that unemploy~ corporation, Erskine's group 
.,.__-----------+ ment relief should not stop at try- ~eek ''to. streng~h~ .~he 1m~~ 

With funds supplied by the Car· ing to find men ~obs and giving 'pf h;!,e tgo~ee::lo~n ~v~~~e in
negie corporation, Erskine's group them temporary relief.' . ~nt understanding of his own 

1 
'.'.'~11 seek "to strengthen the m?r~le "Many a worker lS le~ting hts .cteristics and of tl':e gen~ral 
! of the jobless individual ?Y a~dmg skill det~riorate while he 1s out ot ;ion in which he f1nds him

him to uevelop a more mtelbgent work," ..;aid the writer~musician. i . 
understand of his own characteris~ "Many couldn't get their old jobs o all the work wtll ~~ 
tics and of the general situation in back now, even 1f prosperity re~ fne~h;~~~u~!t~~s ~o~~~~~i,.~1 
which he finds himself." turned. ·ment. Erskine explamed 

The $100,000 originally was grant- ·+ uneroployment relief should 
I ASSUME UPTURN NEAR 1 op at trying to find men j?bs 
.,._______ iving them temporary rellef. 

"The first to be fired when dull a worker is letting his skill 
BUFFALO, N. Y. ~s come are the incompetent. orate while he is out of 

NEWS ~1e are constantly great numbers "he sa1d. ''Many couldn't ge~ \ 
rthe frmge of unhappmess be~ old JObS back now, even 1 

~e they are ctomg work for whlCh erlty returned. 

1: B 7 .; ,933 r are not fitted 
I" L. ~ th1s work v.•e are assummg 

,. hink na~d govermnen~\ an upturn m busmess condt· 
t ; 1J conform to the · -!hdlvid~al, noe 1s approachmg We want to 
th~ other way around "-j-Joh~ men now JObless so they Wlll 

--r- · ~ _.. ble to step into work for wh1ch 
are thoroughly quallfled and 

- h they like." 
~ 
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JOBLESS' MORAL[ ~Encouragement to J nempt?ye~ ~anr. Celeh~~~s Ain. '~3~, 
WILL BE RAISED 1 Planned by New Organrzahon I::::~;;;;~~:: 

New York, Feb. 2 .-A new unem· at the expense Of social eervices. He I 'row evening a t the Imperial Thea

John Erskine Named 
Director of Big 

Experiment. 

ployment relief agency, this one not urged the necessity ot slackening 'I for the benefit t th A , 
~~sB~~;!de b~~0~0 a;:ov~~=lt:or~ ~~~ ~~~t;:etght ct the public and private rue Func:t anc:t t~e St~e u::t 
courage~ent and to eliminate melan- . "Ways must be found and they cd. The entertainment, arranged 
chcly, was being organized today. must be found through governmen- Cer the supervision of Maro con-

~~h~e!.fllft\TMa w;~~~~ a~fd J~=~~~e~; ~~101~C:: ~Z ~~~:~:~! !~~ ~~;~~~~5~~~: ~v. 1ncludes among its stars and 
hes.d of the agency, which has $100,- from settltng upon the un!'mployed," ~rs Noel Coward, Alfred. Lunt, 
000 contributed by the Carnegie Cor- he said. n Fonta.nne, George M. Cohan, 
poration, with which to dispense It was exactly this goal that .h:r- [_ Haley, Paul Whiteman and his 

FUND m;;:~nS::n:ent:!"t~II:;s and retter ~:~~e:~tt~~;rr;~~o:;rs:~~-~ relief agency :estra, Ina. Claire, Wlllle Howa.rd, $1 {X) OCXJ IN ' "The primary purpose of the pro- .rice LUlie, Fannie Brice, Clifton 
' agencies contemplated a statement gram ts to strengthen the morale or 1b, Charles Butterworth Phil Ba-

Plan Is to Aid Unemployed 
to Understand Own 

Characteristics. 

By Associated P ress. 
NEW YORK, Feb. 1.-John Erskine, 

novelist and musician, was named di
rector tonight of a $100,000 scientific 
experiment among the unemployed. 

With funds supplied by the car
negie corporation, Erskine's group will 
seek " to strengthen the morale of the 
jobless individual by aiding him to 
develop a more intelligent understand
ing of his own characteristics and of 
the general situation in which be finds 
himself." 

Erskine explained that unemploy· 
ment relief should not stop at trying 
to !inti men jobs and giving them 
temporary relief. 

Letting Skill Deteriorate. 
''Many a worker is letting his skill I 

deteriorate while he is out of work," 
said the writer-musician. "Many 
cculdn't get their old jobs back now, 

' even if pr~perity returned. 
"The first to be fired when dull 

times come are the incompetent. 
' There are constantly great numbers 
. on t he fringe of unhappiness. because 

1 ; they are doing work for wh1ch they 
· are not fitted. 
1 "In this work we are assuming that 
' an upturn in business conditions is 
·. approaching. We want. to help men 
· n ow jobless so they w11l be able to 

step into work for which they are 
thoroughly qualified and which they 

, like. 
: "Then there are other men whose 
: old jobs no longer exist because of 
: technological advances, whose jobs 
L have been taken by machines." 

Fund Should Last Year. 
Erskme, who had charge of e-:Iuca-

Uonal work among 900,000 members 
· of the A. E. F. during the World war 
~ and who now heads the Juilliard 
~ School of Music, said the $100,000 
~ ought to last a year and they hoped 
' to advise between 5000 and 15,000 
1 men and women dur ing that period. 
1 At first "subjects for the experi
! ment" will be picked from the lists of 

those receiving unemploym · · -
Each person will be inter 

• about half an hour, givti 
; and other occupational tE 
: Uoned about his work, co 
c regard to personal and oe 
, problems, sent to approprlaj 
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Ia suggested, and then 
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Most of t he 75 men 
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i lege professors, graduate 
~ personnel workers picked. 
1 tile unemployed. 

of Professor ~eli=<: Frankfurter or U~e unemployed :Individual by aiding 1 Sid Silvers, Judith 'And 

J ~:~~~~ed ~sm:e~~Zictat~r~:;n~~~~~ ~~~er~~a~~;;~o~f ahi~n~~~n ~~~~~it~~~ ( Williams, Constance ~ru~~: 
1 under President-elect RoosevE-lt, that istics and oi the s:encral situation I _ge Kennedy, Francis Lederer 
l only by leading the way toward bet; in which he finds hJmself," Erskine 'oy Clark, Escudero, the dancer; 

1 ~~inl~~:s t~~"~~·ex.i~aeordf::~~m;~: sait~skine said his agency will un- rles .wtnninger. Robert Benchley, l 
tient temper" of the unemployed. dertake to provide recreation to bulld I ~Connell, Ph1llp Loeb, Fred I 

Proreseor Fra.n:kfurter demanded a up the "immediate me1ttai and ph:r- l re, Jaek: Pearl, :am Roblruson, j 
program of public works, larger and sical health" of the unemployed !n- Merman Grace Moore Job 

~~~~u~~b~~~~~d;~:r f~Y a!e~eJ~~~~: ~!~~~u~. c~~c~v~~to~t~~f~ ~~s h;~~n h~~ I ne, Osg~d Perkins, Dougla~ 1 

before the annual meeting ~f the pabilltles "Jn o:rde-..· that he may de- J n.n Jr., Percy Hammond, John 
s-urvey associates yesterday, He velop a program of action whtch ne ·:.erson, Robert E . SherwOOd, Sidney 
warned agamst decreasing taxation can follow with confidence." Ma.rd, Robert Edmond Jones, Wal
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ter Damrosch, Bing Crosby, Franklin 
P . Adams, Frank Sull1van, Alexander 
Woollcott, Brock Pemberton, Irvin 
Cobb, Charles Norris, Carl Van Vech~ 
ten, Will Irwin, Carl Van Doren, 

n Rollin Klrby, Ernest Boyd and others. 

-
------•':_ ____________ ______ N1ew sketches have been written by 

~
ert E. Sherwood, Robert Benchley, 

7\. T l J h E l-, o s! ld rge S . Kaufman, Noel Coward, 
1 "ove ist 0 n TStt,lne nou ers .-geM. Cohan, O""ar Hammersteln, 

:{o :[. Howard Dietz, Morrie Ryskind and 
¥- :{o :to '!> '!> 'I< 'I< :f. '~< ~c Connelly. There will be eongs 

Giant Experiment Among ]oblessd ~::. ~e~:h·~:~·. Irving Berun 

Writer·Musician Chosen to Direct $100,000 
tific Study, Strengthen Morale of Un· 

employed Individual 

Sci en· 

Bv The Associated I' n:: ss ed to the emergency unemployment fEB t' 
relief commit!«, but was re-ap· E EXPERIMENTS. 

Erskine, novelist and musician, was yropriated for the new project on YORK (JP) John Erskine 
named .irector tonight of a $100,- the understandi~g that, although st and m~sici.an, was n_amed 
OOO scientific experiment among the all the work Will be ~mong. New or of a $100,000 scientiflC ex
unemployed. York City's jobless, it will be m the ent among the unemployed. 
,.._-----------+ nature A a national experiment. funds supplied by the Car-

NEW YORK, Feb. 2. - John 

NATIONAL EXPERIMENT I Erskine explained that unemploy- corporation, Erskine's group 
olo---- --------+ ment relief should not stop at try- ~eek ''to. streng~h~l! ·~~l m~; 

With funds supplied by the Car- ing to find men ~obs and giving 'pf hf!e t~o~~e,;:lo~n ~v~ore in
negie corporation, Erskine's group them temporary relief. . . ~nt understanding of his own 
wm seek "t-o strengthen the morale "Many a worker is lettmg h1s .cteristics and of the gen~ral I of the jobless ip.dividual .by a~ding skill det~riorate while he is out ot don in which he finds blm-

1 him to uevelop a more mtelhgent work," .>aid the writer-musician . ~ . 
u!!derstand of his own characterls- "Many couldn't get their old jobs o all the work Wlll ~e 
tics and of the general situation in back now, even if prosperity re~ ~e~;~:~u;!t~~s ~o~~~~?~~i 
which he finds himself." turned. ·ment. Erskine explamed 

The $100,000 originally was grant- -+ unemployment relief should 
1 ASSUME UPTURN NEAR I op at trying to find men j~bs 
.r.-- ---·- iving them _temp~rary . reh ef. 

" Th. e first to be fired when dull a worker 1S lettu~g h1s skill 
t.i mPs come are the incompetent . orate while he IS out of 
Then~ are constantly great numbers " he said. ''Many couldn't g~~ \ 
on the fringe o~ unhappiness ~e- ol.d j~~:ur"':e~~ now, even 1 

cause they are domg work fo r wh1ch en~--
they are not fitted. 

"In this work we are assuming 
that an upturn in business condi
tions is approaching. We want to 
help men now jobless so they will 
be able to step into work for which 
they are thoro~ghly qualified and 
which th ey like." 
~ 
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uoRA E ~ n.sA \93~ JOBLESS' IYI L Encouragement to JnempL?ye~ ~any Celebrities in 

WILL BE RAISED Planned by New Orgamzatwn I~~;~;::;;;~;~ 

John Ersk.io.e Named 
Director of Big 

Experiment. 

New York, Foo. 2.-A new unem· at the expense of social eervlces. He I 'row evening"' tho Imperial Thea
ployment rt!llef agency, this one not urged the necessity of slackening\' for the benefit ot the Auth • 
~~sR~~;!d\~~0~0 a;~ov~~=lt:or~~ !~~ ~~~t;eight cf the public and private ~e Fund and the Stage Re:f 
courage~ent and to eliminate mela.n- "Ways must be found and they ~:d. The entertainment, arranged 
chcly, was being organized today. must be found through governmen- cer the supervision ot Maro con-

~~h~e!Pu¥N/:r<t w;;~~~ a~fd J~=~~~e~; ~~101~ ~f ~~=~~; !~~ ~;~~~~s~:~~ ~· Includes among its atara and 
he&d of the agency, which has $lOU,- from settling upon the unrmployed," rers Noel Coward, Alfred Lunt, 
000 contributed by the Carnegie Cor- he said. <n Fontanne, Georg~ M. Cohan, 
poration, with which to dispen.ee It was exactly this goal that Er- 1. Haley, Paul Whiteman and his 
moral and. mental aid, ~:~~e~~tt~~;rr;.~~ohsZ~-~ relief agency .estra, Ina Claire, Willie Howard, 

$10Q,QCX) IN FUND Meanwhile, ofticlals and reltef "The primary purpose of the pro- ;rice LUlie, Fannie Brice, Clifton 
agencies contemplated a statement gram ts to etrengthen the morale or 1b, Charles Butterworth Phil Ba· 
of Professor Felix Frankfurter or the unemployed individual by aiding 1 Sid Silvers Judith 'Ande 

~~~~~~cd ~ni;e~~~~iaat~r~~;n~g~~~ ~~~cr;~a~~T:!o~f ahi~n~~~n ~~~;~~t~~~ ; Williams, ' Const:nce eo~~: I 
Plan Is to Aid Unemployed 

to Understand Own 
I under President-elect Roosevelt, that ~sties and of the general .situation ~~ge Kennedy, Francis Lederer, 
only by leading the way toward bet- tn ·which he finds himself," Erskine 'JY Clark, Escudero the dancer· 

Iter times could the government said. -les Winntnger Robert Be hl ' 
maintain the "ex:traordtnarily pa- Erskine said his agency will un- f , ' nc ey, I 
tient temper" of the unemployed. derta.ke to provide recreation to build 1 ~Connell, Phillp Loeb, Fred Characteristics. 

By Associated Press. 
NEW YORK, Feb. I.-John Erskine, 

nove1ist and musician, was named di~ 
rector tonight of a $100,000 scienUUc 
experiment among the unemployed. 

With funds supplied by the car
negie corporation, Erskine's group will 
seek "to strengthen the morale or the 
jobless individual by aiding him to 
develop a more intelligent understand~ 
ing of his own characteristics and of 
the general situation in which he finds 
himself." 

Erskine explained that unemploy
ment relief should not stop at trying 
to find men jobs and giving them 
temporary relief. 

Letting Skill Deteriorate. 
"Many a worker is letting his sk111 

deteriorate while he is out of work.'' 
said the writer-musician. "Many 

. cl•uldn't get their old jobs back now, 
even if proeperity returned. 

"The first to be fired when dull 
' times come are the incompetent. 

There are constantly great numbers 
on the fringe of unhappiness_ because I 

~ they are doing work for wh1ch they 

: ar;.I~o;hf~t~~~k we are assuming that I 
· an upturn in business conditions is 
: approaching. We want. to help men 
· now jobless so they w1ll be able to ' 

step into work for which they are 
thoroughly qualified and which they 

; lik,7Then there are other men whose 
: old jobs no longer exist because of 
: technological advances, whose jobs 
: have been taken by machines." 

Fund Should Last Year. 
Erskme. who had charge of C'duca-

tlonal work among 900,000 members 
- of the A. E. F. during the world war 
! and who now heads the Juilliard 
! School of Music, said the $100,000 
• ought to last a year and they hoped 
- to advise between 5000 and 15,000 
l men and women during that perlod .. 
1 At first "subjects for the expen
~ ment" will be picked from the_ list:'. o_f 

those receiving unemploym 
Each person will be inter 

• about half an hour, giver, 
; and other occupational tE 
: Uoned about his work, COl 
_. rega.rd to personal and oc 
, problems, sent to approp 
l for training, if a new 1 

is suggested, and then 
• wtth placement bureaus. 

Most of the 75 men 
under Ersk.lne'a direct 

i lege professors, graduate' 
• personnel workers pick 
1 the unemploye<l. 
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Profeeeor Frankfurter demanded a up the "immediate mental and phy-~ re, Jack Pearl. Bill Robinson, j 
program of public works, larger and sic~l health" of the unemployed !n~ Merman, Grace Moore, John 

~~~I6u:t~b~~~~~det:e~~ ~~y a~eraeJ~~~~: ~!~~~u~. c~~;~~~\o~t:~¥! ~~s h:~~n h~:. ne, Osgood Perkins, Douglas 
before the annual meeting pf the pabilltles "ln orde~· that he may de- n.n Jr., Percy Hammond, John 
survey associates yesterday. He velop a program of action which ne ,,erson, Robert E. Sherwood, Sidney 
warned agamst decreasing taxation can follow with confidence." Jtnard, Robert Edmond Jones, Wal
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With funds supplied by the Car- ing to !1 
negie corporation, Erskine's group them tern 

1 ~·:~11 seek "to strengthen the m?rale "Many 
! or the jobless individual ~Y a1ding sklll det~r. 
1 him to uevelop a more mtelligent work," Ja 

understand of his own che.racteris· "Many CO\.j 
tics and of the general situation ln back now, 
which he finds himself." turned. 

The $100,000 originally was grant· +-------' 
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ter Damrosch, Bing Crosby, Franklin 
P. Adams, Frank Sutuvan, Alexander 
Woollcott, Brock Pemberton, Irvin 
Cobb, Charles Norris, Carl Van Vech
ten, Wlll Irwin, Carl Van Doren, 
Rollin Kirby, Ernest Boyd and others. 

New sketches have been written by 
Robert E. Sherwood, Robert Benchley, 
George s. Kaufman, Noel coward 
George M. Cohan, Oscar HammersteJn: 
2d, Howard Dietz, Morrie Ryskind and 
Ma.rc Connelly. There wUl be eongs 
by Arthur Schwartz, Irving Berlin 
rnd George Gershwin. 
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~E& '· 
EfiSlU.NE EXPERIMENTS. 
NEW YORK. (JPl. John Erskine 

novelist and musician, "!as .n.amed 
director of a $100,000 sCienttflc ex-

1 
periment among the unemployed. 
With funds supplied b~ t,he Car
negie corporation, Erskme s group 
will seek ''to strengthen the mo
rale of the jobless individual ~y 
aiding him to develop a m<:'re m
telligent understanding of hts own 
characteristics and of th:e gen~ral 
situation in which he fmds htm-

seJ_l~~ho all the work . will ~e 
among New York City's Joble~s, tt 
will be in the nature of a natt?nal 
experiment. Erskine . explamed 
that unemployment rellef sh<;'uld 
not stop at trying to find men J?bs 
and giving them temp~rary. rell~f. 
"Many a worker is lettmg hiS sklll 
deteriorate while he is out of 
work," he said. •'Many couldn't g~t \ 
their old jobs back now, even tf 

prosperi~--
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novelist and musician, was naDnrn 
rector tonight or a $100,000 sc1ent1t1e 
experiment among the unemployed. 

With funds supplied by the car~ 
negie corporation, Erskine's group will 
seek "to strengthen the morale or the 
jobless individual by aiding him to 
develop a more intelligent understand-
ing or his own characteristics and of 
the general situation in wh:lch he finds 
himself." 

Erskine explained that unemploy
ment relief should not stop at trying 
to !inti men jobs and giving them 
temporary relief. 

Letting Skill Deteriorate. 
"Many a v.•orkcr is letting his skill 

deteriorate while he is out of work," 
said the writer-musician. "Many 
ctmldn't get their old jobs back now, 

' even if prOl!!perity returned. 
"The first to be fired when dull 

times come are the incompetent. 
There are constantly great numbers 
on the fringe of unhappiness because 

1 they are doing work for which they 
1 are not fitted. 
L "In this work we are assuming that 
· an upturn in business conditions is 
, approaching. Y./e want. to help men 
· now jobless so they Wlll be able to 

step into work for which they are 
thoroughly qualified and which they 

: lik,7Then there are other men whose , 
: old jobs no longer exist because of 
~ technological advances, whose jobs 
~ have been taken by machines." 

Fund Should Last Year. 
Erskme, who had charge of educa~ 

tional work among 900,000 members 
· of the A. E. F. during the world war 
! and who now beads the Juilliard 
! school of Music, said the $100,000 

ought to last a year and they hoped 
! to advise between 5000 and 15,000 
1 men and women during that period. 
1 At first "subjects for the experi
! ment" will be picked from the. lis~. o_f 

those receiving unemploym 

~ at!~~h :a~~so~n w~!u~~ ~:i 
; and other occupational tE 
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, problems, sent to approprla 
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BJ.J The As.sociated I'ress 

NEW YORK, Feb. 2. - John 
Erskine, novelist and musician, was 
named .irector tonight of a $100,~ 
000 scientific experiment among the 
unemployed. ._ __________________ .. 

NATIONAL EXPERIMENT 
+---------------------+ ment relit 

With funds supplied by the Car- ing to fit,, 
negie corporation, Erskine's group them tern~ · 
\'.'~11 seek "to strengthen the morale "Many 1 

\or the jobless individual .by aiding .skill det~ri, 
1 him to o.evelop a. more mtelligent work," Jai• 
understand of his own characteris- "Many cou 
tics and of the general situation in back now, 
which he finds himself." turned. 

The $100,000 originally was grant-
AS SUM. 
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Many Celebrities in 

"Depression Gaieties" 
"The Depression Oatettea" wlll be 

presented tor a single performance to• 
morrow evening ai the Imperial Tbea· 
tre for the benefit of the Authon' 
League Fund and the Stage Relief 
Fund, The entertainment, arranged 
under the supervision ot Maro eon .. 
nelly, includes among its stars and 
writers Noel coward, Allred. Lunt, 
Lynn Fontanne, George M. Cohan, 
Jack Haley, Paul Whiteman and his 
orchestra, Ina. Claire, WUlle Howard, 
Beatrice Lillie, Fannie Brice, CU!ton 
Webb, Charles Butterworth, Phil Ba
ker, Sid Silvers, Judith Anderson 
Hope Williams, Constance Collier' 
Madge Kennedy, Francia Lederer' 
Bobby Clark, Escudero, the d.aneer: 
Charles Wlnnlnger, Robert Benchley: 
Hugh O'Connell, Phll1p Loeb, Fred I 
A.Btalre, Jack Pearl, Bill Robinson, J 

Ethel Merman, Grace Moore, John 

~far:!~ ~~~o;:rcyp~:~~on~~~~: 
Anderson, Robert E. Sherwood, Sidney 
Howard, Robert Edmond Jones, Wal
ter Damrosch, Bing Crosby, Franklln 
P. Adams, Frank Su111van, Alexander 
Woollcott, Brock Pemberton, Irvin 
Cobb, Charles Norris, Carl Van Vech
ten, Will Irwin, Carl Van Doren, 
Rollin Kirby, Ernest Boyd and others. 

New sketches have been written by 
Robert E. Sherwood, Robert Benchley, 
George S. Kaufman, Noel coward 
George M. Cohan, Oscar Harnmersteln: 
2d, Howard Dietz, Morrie Ryskind a.nd 
Ma.ro Connelly. There will be 10ngs 
by Arthur Schwartz, Irving Berlin 
and George Gershwin. 
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E~E EXPERIMENTS. 
NEW YORK. {}Pl. John Erskine 

novelist and musician, Y(RS .n.amed 
director of a $100,000 sclenbflc ex-

\ 
periment among the unemployed. 
With funds supplied b~ t,he Car-

~~fiies~~~P?.~~ti~~~::::;~e tsh;r~;f-
rale of the jobless individual ~y 
aiding him to develop a m~re m-
telligent understanding of h1s own 
characteristics and of tl'l;e gen~ral 
situation in which he fmds hlm-

sel_!:;~ho all the work . will ~e 
among New York City's Joble~s, lt 
will be in the nature of a natl<;mal 
experiment. Erskine . explamed 
that unemployment rehef sh~uld 
not stop at trying to find men JObS 

d giving them temporary relief. 
~~any a worker is letting his skill 
deteriorate while he is out of 

1 work," he said. •'Many couldn't g~t \ 
their old jobs back now, even lf 

pros peri~--
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.MOBALE oFUNE.MPLOYED I s 
The John Erskine gr~p, equipped I, upper 

with $100,000 to strengthen the 1 ' 

morale of the jobless American, 1 h 
seems to be preparing to level a 1'! Table c at 
mountain range of work with tea
spoons. EVen though work proceeds 
on. a strictly experimental basis 
with no thought of practical results 
over a wide area, both the money 
and preparation will be found In
adequate for the job that needs to 

be done. 
There is no question that it needs 

to be done. Many weeks ago New
ton D. Baker spoke with conviction~· 
of the acute danger of permitting 
large numbers of people to subsist 
on cllarlty so meager that their 
mental welfare could not be con
sidered. In every city maintrom.ng 
a relief program the need for some
thing besides food and clothing to 
offer the helpless has t.:een ap

parent. 
Existence of the need, however, . 

has not produced the means of I 
satisfying it. On the contrary, the 
difficulties of the circumstances of 
relief have been so large tltat there 
has been a general disposition among 
those from whom relief funds were 
available to establish a subsistence 
level as the highest goal that could I 
be attained by maximum effort. 

It haS been one~~avorable 

aspects of the depression that the I 
unemploy,ed, themselves, have dem- 1 

onstrated possession of courage and 
patience in sufficient amount to 
carry them this far. Whiting Wil
liams, who has studied their temper 
first-hand in many types of eli
vironment, reports a general dispo
sition to hang on and hope for 
eventual improvement. Other ob-! 
a:rvers have marked the aLlllO.st 1 
complete absence of a revolutionary 
temper. 

Such observations do not precluc!€ 
the possibility of a change of tempel', 
however. Fortitude in the presence 
of adversity depends on a continu
ous element of hope. When tbe 
people stand by pat'ently too long, 
watching one after another proj.;ct 
to aid them fail or fall short of its 
sponsors' promises, morale inevi
tably weakens. 

The Erskine group plans to help 
unemployed individuals rehabilitate 
themselves in anticipation of the 
upturn in business conditions. It 
will offer them a substitute for the 
hope that has been destroyed by 
continuation of the depression past 
the time when they expected it to 
relinqu:sh its pressure on them. As 
an experiment, the group's work 
will be interesting. As a practical 
means of accomplishing a worthy 
purpose, its lnfiuence probably will 
11& negllcible. 

Experts of the BritiSh board of trade 
are near the end of a survey of Great 1 

Britain's financial and economic po-~ 
sition which wil~ :arm t~~ background 
upon which Bnt1sh off1C1als hope to 
negotiate revision of the war debt sd- 1 

tlement with the United States. I: is 
accepted in England that Britain c& r.. · 
not use two of the three usual meth
ods of paying external debts to m·~~t 
.the American obligations. She can
not pay in goods or in gold. It is ex
pected that board of trade experts will 
decide that the third method of pa:1-
ment, in services, is also impossiblll; 
in short, thil t thz war debts cannot be 1l 
paid. 

-o- I 
Payment in goods is impossible, the 

experts report, beacuse Britain buys 
more than she sells abroad. Last yem:, 
that nation bought fifty millions 1 
pounds more in the United States than 
she sold to us. Protective tariffs have 
nothing to do with this situation lJe
cause Britain has always bought more 
here than she sold. Payment was mad~! 
in gold in December but she cannot 
continue to do so for her stock of gold 
is now approximately only six hundred 
million dollars. Thus you ~~e. or 
don't you, that England cannot pay 
her war bets to us. I 

A new unemployment relief agency, 
this one not to provide food and shel
tet to the destitute, but to provide 
them with moral encouragement and 
to eliminate melancholia in their 
ranks, is being organized in New Yont 
City. John Erskine, the writer, is 
head of t.he a~:errcy-:-which has $100,000 
contributed by the Carnegie Corpor.a · 
iion, with which to diSPellse moral and 
mental aid. Erkine said his agency 
was "in the nature of a national ex
periment." It will undertake to pro
vide recreation to build up the "im
mediate mental and physical health" , 
of the unemployed individual. It will 
attempt to help him reach a conctu- 1 

sian as to his own capacities "in ord,~r 
that he may develop a program of a~
Uon which he can follow with confi
dence:" Sounds goods but butters nc \ 
parsnipS. 

---o--- 1 
Meanwhile, officials and relief agen

cies contemplate a statement of Pl'O

fessor Felix Frankfurter of Harvard 
university, prominently mentione<\ as a 
candidate for office under President
elect Roosevelt, that only hy leadin~ 
the way toward better times could the 
;government maintain the ''extraordiu
urily patient temper" of the 1111em-

1 ployed. Professor Frankfurter de
manded a program of publiC workS, 
larger and more ambitious than ohY' 
heretofore ser!oWilly considered. H.e 
warned against decreasing taxation at 
the expense of social setyicel. acd. 
urged the necessity of slacke the 
weight of the public and prlva 

MINNEAPOLIS, MIN. 

STAR 

Music Club Fete 
to Bring Famed 

Soloists to City-
Plans for what is expected to be 

the largest musical event in the his· 
tory of Minneapolis were under way 
today in preparation for the biennial 
convention and music festival of the 
National Federation of Music clubs, 
to be held here May 21 to 28. · 

Among the artists and organiza
tions engaged for the event will be: 
The Minneapolis Symphony orches
tra· John Erskine, author and pian. 
ist;' Floren~~~ soprano: Har
old Bauer, pianist; Ernest Hutcheson • 
pianist; St. Olaf Lutheran choir, the 
Gordon String quartet, the Lyric 
Male chorus of Milwaukee, the Ce. 
celian Singers and the Apollo club 
of Minneapolis. 

An estimated total of more than 
2,000 delegates from all parts of the 
country will attend the Minneapolis 
meetings and concerts. Local music 
lovers may bUY season tickets for 
the concert events at "bargain" 
prices. Seven thousand dollars in 
prizes will be dis-tributed to winners 
of young artists contests sponsored 
bY the federation. 

Program Announced 
A preliminary program for the 

meetings was announced today by 
the convention committee o! the 
Minneapolis Civic and Commerce as
sociation, which has worked for two 
years with local musical leaders in 
completing arrangements for the 
convention. 

According to !~.Irs. Elmer James Ot
taway, federation president. choral 
music will be given a special empha
sis throughout the festival. A massed 
ensemble of choruses. choirs, and 
men's singing organizations from 
middlewest states will be led by a 
national director in a formal program 
of sacred and concert numbers in 
Northrop auditorium. Final events 
for the young artists' contests, a 
competition conducted bY the federa· 
tion and the Schubert Memorial, Inc., 
with renowned musicians as judge.<J, 
will be held during the convention. 

Other Events Planned 
A chamber music festival day, pre

miere performances of American 
compositions, concerts of choral and 
orchestral music, including numbers 
bY American composers, discussions 
lead by prominent speakers, recitals 
by nationally known concert artists, 
the culminating event of the national 
MacDo-..vell celebration and a Junior 
Day will also be outstanding events 
of the biennial. 

The active campaign for acquaint
ing the public and music lovers with 
the complete program of the music 
festival will be started with a din
ner, Feb. 14. at 6:30 p.m. at the Cur
tis hotel. This meeting, atten~d by 
Mrs. Ottaway, will bring together the 
local committees and leaders and sup
porters of music in Minneapolis un
der the direction of Mr. Burgess. 
Among the speakers will be Mrs. H. 
A. Patterson, chairman of the local 
biennial committee; E. L. Carpenter, 
president of the :Minneapolis Orches
tral association; William :MacPhail. 
chairman of the local program com· 
mittee; and Mrs. H. Carroll DaY of 
Albert Lea, president o! the M\nne· 
sota Federation of Music clubs. 
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Morale p£ Jobless N THE GANGPLANK 1. 
With $1 ,O,OOOFund 1-----With Harry Acton 

rre 4- 1933 
Belles Lettres 

John Eukine To Conduct I memberin' the Folks .. 
S • 'f' E · F I ttle things a bout the B1g c tenh 1c . xper1men~ or s as they've trotted up and 

Ca rne g ie Corporahon n our G angplank or an 

New York. Feb. 1 (AP)-John s W er 
Erskine, novelist and musician, wa.s t h ~ 
namect director tonight of a $100,000 I n .g. 
~~~~~!~~. c~~riment amo11g the u~- • ~~: 

With funds supplied by the Carneg1e g to 
Corporation. Erskine's gTOup w1ll seek, em
"to strengthen the morale ot the job-~- You 
less individual by a iding him to de- _ 

r~~ o; ;;;~re,.;~t·~!J!~~~w~·?s'IX:t·~~ ~ ~ne~ 
~~:ehi~~e~~~! sltuaUou !n which he ~e [ n 

The o~ l OO,OOO originally ~-as gnnted I' 11°bhby 
to the emergency unemployment re- . . e 
lief committee, but wa.s re-e.ppropriat- JeStiC, 
ed for the ne-w proj~ct on the under- i n g 
stand. ing that, although all the work I r the 
will be among New York city's jobless, s sen
it will be in the nature o! a national r list 
experiment. c king 

Ersklne explained t.hat unemploy- f t the 
men~ r.:lief should not .stop at trying port-
~m~~rym;~lie~~bs and giving them peo- BAKKJ" ACTON, 

"Many a worker is letting his skill aboard . 
deteriorat~ while he is out of work," the ship news reporters. to 
said the writer-musician. "Many could- 'rview .•. Jack M?Keoz:. eatmg 
n't get their old jobs ba-ek now, ev:en ~ee and cake m h1s deck 

it prTn~%P~~~rn~ed First ~~ g~r t~~Y B[~~~~ ~fer~~~ 
"The !lrst to be fired when dull 1my Walker waving to us 

~~sc~~~nt{; ~~~~~~~~~~~\:h:1~~ ~ist~:srr1~f~~rf;~ri; ~~~~~~ 
fringe of .unhapplnes., because t.hey are ~alking the deck of the Paris 
~~in1nt:d~k for which they are six in the m.ornin.g with 

''In this work w.e are assuming that ~nc,eau on h1s tnp over 
an upturn in business condltiom; t_o; e m 22 ... 
approaching. We want t.o help :rn€n 
now jobless ,o;o t,ht'y will be able to step hooting craps with Sam 
Jnt.o wotk for which they 1n·e thorough- man on the Mauretania's 
Iy Qua.Hfied and which t-hey like. week-end cruise to Nassau 
ol~T7~~ t~r1o~~r 0~~~t X:~~u~;1~1 ancing with ~he gracefu~ 
technological advances; whose jobs en 1acobs . dunng the Le have been taken by mRchine.s" [an s crossmg • • • Marie 

Erskine, wh6 had rharge ~I cduca.- ssler and her book. ·:Th~ 
Honat work among 900.000 members Y of the Ugly Ducklmg, 
of the A. E. F. durtng tlw war and d entertainment • • • Mrs. 
who now heads the Jullliard School of yson, the flying lady. argu
Mu.si<"', said 1-he $100,000 ought to last with us that she wouldn't 
a yrar t~_tld t.hat they hoPf'(l. to advise afraid at the sight of the 
bet-ween fiv{' thousand and fifteen tk waters of the Atlantic 
thou.!'and men and women during that ·ing her flight ... Charles 
period. Now Plan Works I ~hael Sc?wab bawling out his 

At first "subject..<> for the ex- ct, who d _lo_st the baggag~ 
pzrtment" will be p{cked from the li.sts rcks ..• Wil_h&..m B. Le7d 
ll~r.thooe reech'ing unemployment re- ~~~~ wch~f:t~~= ~~j~~g~ 

Earh pe-rson wlll be interviewed; IUght him home .. • 
gh"'f"n aptitude and other occupational • • • 
tests; Questioned about his work; 7he late Myron T. Herrick 
:~~;!~~~n ~~~f~s~ :~rn~ :,~ 1 his cap .•. finding Ethel 
propriate agencies !or training, if a rrymore with bobbed hair in 
new field of work i.s suggested, and 1 corridor of the incoming 
then put iu touch with placement 1itan1a .•. Lee De Forest, of 
burf>aus. r adio world, sprawled out 

Mo.st or the 75 men and women h is deckchair aboard the 
under Erskine's dir.ection will be col- ria than, quietly telling us that 
lege professors, graduate students and I Wouldn't be long before there 
personnel workeTs picked from among uld be talking motion pic
the unemployed. . •es ... Senator Claude Sws.n-

Th': work Ls bemg sponsored by the ~ getting the run-around 
Amer1can Association for Adult Educa- ard the same ship and being 
I~~~d~lem~:er~~n~~~~o~w~~~~:~= nded in the Grand Lounge 
!esrors, economists, and also u. s. ~rause the reporte~s had heard 
Senator Robert Wagner and State In- had a long wmded state
dustrial Commissioner F.rances Per- mt on conditions of this and 
klns, a possible member of the Roose- t ... F atty Arbuckle and h is 
velt cabinet ulster and little derby com .. 

The "divJ.o;ion of diagnol'iis" win be in with the old Adriatic . .•• 
in charge .of M. R. Trabue, who was • • • 

~:;~~?ir.a~io~h~e~~~so~sJr~~lo~;n~~~ ohn McCormack and h!s 
University of North carolina, where ry of buying Lord Astor s 
h~ 1B a profes.sor, and now has been j r se for $60,000 an d t h en th e 
loaned to the Erskine group. tter goin g blind before t h e 

- '"'" s t race .... . drinkin g beer with 

George Bancroft In the Bremen tHREE FRIENDS. By RoBERT BRIDGES. 
and he telling how the poor Oxford University Press. 1932. $2.50. 
health of his little girl prompted J!ECENT PROSE. By JOHN MASEI'IELD. 
h im to leave Long Island for Cali- · Macmillan. 1932. $3. 

r~~~iath~he~eoJI:s w~i-li~~atc~~~ ?£ th~ late Poet La~eate's "Three 
never liked , . . Chevalier sh utting "~-1~n_ds, Henry Bradley IS the name most 
his wife in the other room of amihar to us, because of the Oxford Die
the suite a board the Ile de ionary, of which he became editor in 
France upon h is first arrival, so hie£ after the death of Murray. This short 
?e'd get all the spotlight ... tak- 1emoir of him was prefixed to "The Col
mg Denny Macsweeney, McCor- ~d Papers of Henry Bradley " pub
~ack'~ manager, off t he Olym- ished in 1928. Bradley was a m~ of ex-

~~~n~~~n!h~1~~\~~t c!:~in:~~t :ao~~y ability, a born scholar,? natu-
ter seeing off J ohn ... Skipper al lmgwst. In 1863 at the age of runeteen 
Harold Cunningham and that e knew several languages, enough to be
Lord Beatty angle to his cap, .. orne corresponding clerk to an exporting 
little Emile V. Coue and his urn- rm in Sheffield, and remained there some 
brella: . . wenty years. In 1883-4 two articles, on 

'aylor's Place Names and on the first in
Ruth Elder trying to pack the :alment of the Dictionary, made aware 

luggage while her then husband, 1ose who were competent to know that 
Walter Camp, shaved, as the ! had become meanwhile an authority 
Hamburg-American liner Reso- ~the first rank in linguistic scholarship. 
lute brought them back from a e was immediately asked to join the 
'round the world jaunt .... Je- aft of_ the Dictio~ry, and did become 
rome Kern and his great book creasmgly a parbctpator, though it was 
collections. . . . Gene Tunney, 1t until1896 that he moved from London 
in a bathrobe, ducking down to Oxford. There Bridges knew him inti
the swim_ming pool aboard ~he ttely for the last twenty years of his life. 
Berengaria as sh_e was docki_ng rhe other two friends were Digby 

PerS~i~~t 1~8~~~d~~~~b~~ 1~t~ tckwo~ Dolben, a young poet and fel-
Spring ... falling hard for Peg- v ~toruan, who was drowned at the age 
gy Joyce, as usual, whenever we mneteen, and Canon Dixon (Richard 

ttson ), also a p oet. The special interest 
these to the larger world than the Ox
d circle~ is perhaps the glimpse ob
led from their verse, letter s, an 
dges's account, of the atmosphere 

, · rounding that rnedievalistic or later 
tantic movement in England in the 

:~~~~~§§~~~~~....,....,.§E::_·-nineteenth century, which showed 
If so variously in Newman, Ruskin, 
Lyle, the Pre- Raphaelites, and so on. 

~~t~n: ~~~~;~~o~r;g!m:t. ~~~: o~ was associated with the .Pre-~-
... Sinclair Lewis snarling at a :!-h tes ~t Oxford, ~~. Dol be~ ~ family 
young reporter because he'd ~ warned about his romaru.zmg ten
asked a question which the for- :ies" when he was a boy of fifteen at 
mer "Red" Lewis probably asked t. 

dozens of times when he was a r. Masefield's volume is more of a 
kid scribbler . . . the question e llany: Lectures on Shakespeare, 
was merely about the future leer, Blake, Crabbe, Synge; £rag
business pla~s o.t ~r · Lewis. · · · ts of letters from America; a story 

Er.skine_ 1 d hi · d "The Taking of Helen," where he 
les~oh~~a~hich5 ~~~~s!; ly succeeds as well as Mr . Erskine at 
him to work on the crossing and revivification of Me~d his 
not disturb his next-door neigh- t; an article on "Fox Hunting" in ex
bar at night .. ~ • Walter Chrys- ttion of what moved him to write 
ler and his big ulster and big nard the Fox"; and on "Play Writ
cigar ... the 0. 0. Mcintyres Whatever Mr. Masefield writes is apt 
:~~~~d t~~~n :J~r d~o~ei~~o~~r~ ~ worth reading. One notices two 
though th ey've been married tcteristics of his prose style: its curi
some twenty years ... finding lttractive, almost manner ed simplic
the late Arnold Daly in second nd, secondly, that in this very simple 
class of the Majestic and, after ter he is saying a gr eat many keen, 
he told us he had the "grea:test significant things in a very con
scripts in the world with hlm:" ~d way. It would be difficult to find 

~~t~i~~ ~i~n F;:~ili~ar~o~~ev~~~ >SSentials of the sub jects elsewhere 
arriving in the Europa and call- l such ?arrow space, and yet seem
ing his scribbling pals all by ) be qmte casual an~to have lenty 
t h eir front names and Mrs. lm, as in the lectures on and 
Roosevelt h ustling around get- Je • 
ting chairs f~r t~e ~ob ...• 

Oh, yes, all t h ese Big Folks 
had something to say of great 
impqrtance, p erhaps, "to the 
press," but it's fun ny that it's 
just th e little t hings mentioz:ed 
above which st ick in the mm d 
of this seagoing scribbler. 
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of Nations WI! 
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.... regarding Japan 
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"It without Ur 

that th.e existence of'} 
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ON THE GANGPLANK I 
Harry Acton,------' 
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13elles iSettres 

keJmeJmb,eril>' the Folks. 
Little things about the Big 

Folks as they've trotted up and 
down our Gangplank or an 
answer 
to the 
s o n g; 
"Oh,Give 
Me Some
thing to 
Remem
ber You 
By"-

Lionel 
B a r ry
more in 
the lobby 
of the 
Majestic, 
going 
over the 
p assen
ger list 
picking 
out the 
import-
ant peO- &A lUll' ACTON. 
ple aboard 
for the ship news reporters to 
interview .•. Jack McKeon eating 
coffee and cake in his deck 
chair of the Bremen a.s she 
made her way to the pier ... 
Jimmy Walker waving to us 
from the bridge of the Europa. 
on his last return from Europe 
•.. walking the deck of the Paris 
at six in the morning with 
Clemenceau on his trip over 
here in '22 ... 

Shooting craps with Sam 
Hellman on the Mauretania's 
first week-end cruise to Nassau 
... dancing with the graceful 
Helen Jacobs during the r..e .. 
viathan's crossing , • . Marie 
Dressler and her book, "The 
Story of the Ugly Duckling," 
grand entertainment • . • Mrs. 
Grayson, the flying lady, argu
ing with us that she wouldn't 

I be afraid at the sight of the 
dark waters of the Atlantic 
d:Jring her flight ... Charles 
Michael Schwab bawling out his 
valet, who'd lost the baggage 
checks ..• Willi& . .m B. Leeds 
spending Christmas morning 
shaving, while the Majestic 
brought him home ..• 

The late Myron T. Herrick 
and his cap ... finding Ethel 
Barrymore with bobbed hair in 
the corridor of the incoming 
Aquitania .•. Lee De Forest, of 
the radio world, sprawled out 
on his deckchair aboard the 
Leviathan, quietly telling us that 
it wouldn't be long before there 
· auld be talking motion pic~ 
tures .. _Senator Claude sw~n
son getting the run-around 
aboard the same ship and being 
stranded in the Grand Lounge 
because the reporters had heard 
be had a long winded state
ment on conditions of this and 
that .•• Fatty Arbuckle and his 
big ulster and little derby com
ing in with the old Adriatic .... 

John McCormack and his 
story of buying Lord Astor's 
horse for $60,000 and then the 
critter going bllnd before thF 
first race. . drinking beer with 

George Bancroft In the Bremen FHREE FRIENDS. By RoBERT BRIDGES. 
and he telllng how the poor Oxford University Press. 1932. $2.50. 
health of his little girl prompted IIECENT PROSE. By JoHN MASEFIBLD. 
him to leave Long Island for Cal!-' Macmillan. 1932. $3. 
r~~~iath~he~eov~:S w~sht~hatc~~~ ?£ th~ late Poet La~eate's "Three 
never liked ... Chevalier shutting "ri~n.cls, Henry Bradley lS the name most 
his wife in the other room of :uruhar to us, because of the Oxford Die
the suite aboard the Ile de LOnary, of which he became editor in 
France upon his first arrival, so hie£ after the death of Murray. This short 
he'd get all the spotlight ... tak· ilemoir of him was prefixed to "The Col
ing D,enny MacSweeney, McC:or· ~ Papers of Henry Bradley," pub
macks manager, off the Obm- lshed in 1928. Bradley was a man of ex-

~~;n~i~n~~~~~11~~t c!:~in:~~t :a~din~y ability, a born scholar,~ natu-
ter seeing off John .•. Skipper a! linguist. In 1863 at the age of mneteen 
Harold Cunningham and that e knew several languages, enough to be
Lord Beatty angle to his cap .. , ome corresponding clerk to an exporting 
little Emile V. Coue and his urn- rm in Sheffield, and remained there some 
brella ~ . . Nenty years. In 1883-4 two articles, on 

'aylor's Place Names and on the first in-
Ruth Elder trying to pack the :alment of the Dictionary, made aware 

luggage while her then husband, lose who were competent to know that 
Walter Camp, shaved, as the~ had become meanwhile an authority 
Hamburg-American liner Reso- ~the first rank in linguistic scholarship. 
lute brought them back from a e was immediately asked to join the 
'round the world jaunt .... Je- !lff o~ the Dictio~ry, and did ~come 
rome Kern and his great book cre~ngly a partiCipator, though 1t was 
collections. • . . Gene Tunney, •t until1896 that he moved from London 
in a bathrobe, ducking down to Oxford. There Bridges knew him inti
the swimming pool aboard ~he ltely for the last twenty years of his life. 
Berengaria as she was dockmg The other two friends were Digby 
PerS~i~~t i~a~~~dt~~f~t~~~ ~~t~ 1ckwor:th Dolben, a young poet and fel-
Spring falling hard for Peg- ~'" Etoruan, who was drowned at the age 
gy Joyce' 8.s usual whenever we nineteen, and Canon Dixon (Richard 

' ' ttson), also a poet. The special interest 
lliese to the larger world than the Ox
d circle, is perhaps the glimpse ob-:~ 
1ed from their verse, letters, and
dges's account, of the atmosphere 

)' , ·rounding that medievalistic or later 
tantic movement in England in the 

~~~~~~~~1\:§1[ -nineteenth centuTy, which showed 
a lf so variously in Newman, Ruskin, 

lyle, the Pre-Raphaelites, and so on. 
~~t~n.· ~1W~~~jo~tir;'g 1mi!. ~~~: en~ was associated with the .Pre-~-
... Sinclair Lewis snarling at a :!'htes ~t Oxford, a.n~. Dol be~~ family 
young reporter because he'd e. w~rled about his romaiUZmg ten
asked a question which the for- :tes' when he was a boy of fifteen at 
mer "Red" Lewis probably asked t. 
dozens of times when he was a r. Masefield's volume is more of a 
kid scribbler ... the question ellany: Lectures on Shakespeare, 
was merely about the future 1cer, Blake, Crabbe, Synge; £rag
business plar;s o.f ~r · Lewis. · · · ts of letters from America; a story 

hi · d "The Taking of Helen," where he 
le~oh~:e~~W¥. a~~chs ~fl~:~ ly succeeds as well as Mr. Erskine at 
him to work on the crossing and revivification of Me~d his 
not disturb his next-door neigh- ~; an article on "Fox Hunting" in ex
bar at night ...• Walter Chrys- ttion of what moved him to write 
ler and his big ulster and big nard the Fox"; and on "Play Writ
cigar ... the 0. 0. Mcintyres Whatever Mr. Masefield writes is apt 
~~~na~d ta~~n J~r d~o~e:~~o~~r~ ~ worth reading. One notices two 
though they've been married tcteristics of his prose style: its curi
some twenty years ... finding 1ttractive, almost mannered simplic
the late Arnold Daly in second nd, secondly, that in this very simple 
class of the MaJestic and, after ter he is saying a great many keen, 
he told us he had the "gre~test significant things in a very con
scripts in the wo~ld with him:" ~d way. It would be difficult to find 
~~t~l~g. ~i~n ~:~~li~ar~o~~e:e~~ •ssentials of the subjects elsewhere 
arriving in the Europa and call- 1 such ~arrow space, and yet seem
ing his scribbling pals all by > be qutte casual and to have enty 
their front names and Mrs. >m, as in the lectures on e and 
Roosevelt hustling around get- Je . 
ting chairs f~r t~e ~ob ..•• 

Oh, yes, all these Big Folks 
had something to say of great 
impqrtance, perhaps, "to the 
press," but it's funny tha~ it's 
just the little things mentiOI_led 
above which stick in the mmd 
of this seagoing scribbler. 
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THREE FRIENDS. By RoBERT BRIDGES. 
Oxford University Press. 1932. $2.50. 

RECENT PROSE. By JoHN MASEFIBLD. 
Macmillan. 1932. $3. 
Of the late Poet Laureate's "Three 

Friends," Henry Bradley is the name most 
familiar to us, because of the Oxford Dic
tionary, of which he became editor in 
chief after the death of Murray. This short 
memoir of him was prefixed to "The Col
lected Papers of Henry Bradley," pub
lished in 1928. Bradley was a man of ex
traordinary ability, a born scholar, a natu
rallinguist. In 1863 at the age of nineteen 
he knew several languages, enough to be
come corresponding clerk to an exporting 
firm in Sheffield, and remained there some 
twenty years. In 1883-4 two articles, on 
Taylor's Place Names and on the first in
stalment of the Dictionary, made aware 
those who were competent to know that 
he had become meanwhile an authority 
of the first rank in linguistic scholarship. 
He was immediately asked to join the 
staff of the Dictionary, and did become 
increasingly a participator, though it was 
not until1896 that he moved from London 
to Oxford. There Bridges knew him inti
mately for the last twenty years of his life. 

The other two friends were Digby 
Wackworth Dolben, a young poet and fel
low Etonian, who was drowned at the age 
of nineteen, and Canon Dixon (Richard 
Watson), also a poet. The special interest 
of these to the larger world than the Ox
ford circle, is perhaps the glimpse ob:"" 
tained from their verse, letters, ana 
Bridges's account, of the atmosphere 
surrounding that medievalistic or later 
romantic movement in England in the 
mid-nineteenth century, which showed 
itself so variously in Newman, Ruskin, 
Carlyle, the Pre-Raphaelites, and so on. 
Dixon was associated with the Pre-Ra
phaelites at Oxford, and Dolben's family 
were worried about his "romanizing ten
dencies'' when he was a boy of fifteen at 
Eton. 

Mr. Masefield's volume is more of a 
miscellany: Lectures on Shakespeare, 
Chaucer, Blake, Crabbe, Synge; frag
ments of letters from America; a story 
called "The Taking of Helen," where he 
hardly succeeds as well as Mr. Erskine at 
the revivification of Me~d his 
court; an article on "Fox Hunting" in ex
planation of what moved him to write 
"Reynard the Fox"; and on "Play Writ
ing." Whatever Mr. Masefield writes is apt 
to be worth reading. One notices two 
characteristics of his prose style: its curi
ous, attractive, almost mannered simplic
ity; and, secondly, that in this very simple 
manner he is saying a great many keen, 
wise, significant things in a very con
densed way. It would be difficult to find 
the essentials of the subjects elsewhere 
put in such narrow space, and yet seem
ing to be quite casual and to have enty 
of room, as in the lectures on e and 
~bbe . 
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The J~~e !~~n:~~r~!p~~::~!:y;~ $lOO.OOO NEW RELIEF AQENCY 
to strenitlien the morale o~ the jobless American, HEADED BY ERS. KINE xplaining It to the Hungry .) 
oeems to be preparing to level a mountain range of prize is offered anywhere to the plail 
work wlth teaspoons. Even though work proceeds FIGHTS MELANCHOLIA miBses the point of a situation by tbe 
on a strictly experimental basis with no thought t margin, It should go to the "new adjust-
of practical results over a wide area, both the mon- ___ service for the unemployed" ju$t started 
ey and preparation will be found inadequate for the . . . w York. JD£!!1 Ersw-.e, noted wlriter sJld 
job that needs to be done. Orgamzahon G1ven $100,- er, Is the director. 

There Is no question that it needs to be done. 000 By Carnegie Corp. h a $100,000 grant from the Carnegie Cor

Many weeks ago Newton D. Baker spoke with con- To Dispense Moral Aid. ion, the service wiJJ 
vietion of the acute danger of permitting large num~ Hy lTnl~ed Prn•. ngthen the morale of the 1ndfv1doa1 by aiding 
bers of people to subsist on charity so meager that NEW YORK. Feb. 2.-A new un- to develop a .more Intelligent understanding of 
their mental welfare could not be considered. In mploy~ent relief agency, this one~ own_ ·characterlstlcs and of the general situa .. 
every city maintaining a relief program the need tor hot to provide food and shelter to l in which he flnd_s himself. 
something besides food and clothing to offer the the destitute, but to provide moral hardly seems necessary to spend $100 006 
helpless has been apparent. mcouragement and to eliminate llable a man without a job, with no food 

Existence of the need, however, has not produced melancholla, was being organize<! S beJly and no coal In his house to "und r 
;oday. John ~ writer and . .' e .. 

the means o! satisfying it. On the contrary, the >resident of the Juilliard School of ~ the general Situation In Which he finds 
difficulties of the ch·cumstances of relief have been ~usic, is head of the agency which elf." 
so large that there has been a general disposition 1as $100,000 contributed by the car- d If hiS major "characteristic" Is an ad· 
among those from whom relief funds were avail- 1egie Corp., with which to dispense ~d state Of hunger, It also see~tfiat could 
able to establish a subsistence level a..c:; the highest noral and mental aid. l 
goal that could be obtained by maximum effort, Meanwhile, officials and relief .xplalned to him tor some 

It has been one of the favorable aspects of the .gencies contemplated a statement l aJlotted. Wat less than the 
depression that the unemployed, themselves, have ·f Professor Felix Frankfurter of P doubt the psych 1 
demonstrated possession of courage and patience in larv!lrd university, prominently lens for this w k 0 ogy cro d will find lovely ~entloned as a candidate for of- or · To Wh h 
sufficient amount to carry them this far. WhitiPg ice tu1der President-elect Roose- hat a church In New Yoll. our only reply 
Williams, who has studied their temper first-hand elt, that only by leading the way feed the .htngry quicklY. Which attempted 
in many types of environment, reports a general >ward better times could the gov- supportmr 1131 fam· .. ,. iscovered that-it 
clisposition to hang on and hope for eventual im- [nment maintain the "extraordi- ~r families Jn its hand :~ and had 3000 
provetnent. Other observers have marked the al- :arily patient tem})€r'' of the un- f no food. or which it could 
most complete absence of a revolutionary temper. mployed. 

Such observations do not preclude the possibility Dernand!ll Public Work!ll. ' 
of a change of temper, however. Fortitude in the 1 Professor Frankfurter demanded a 
presence of adversity depends on a continuous ele- ~'Ogram bort_publich works, larger and 

~ore am 1 1ous t an any heretofore BISBEE, ARIZ. 

REVIEW ment of Pope. When the people stand by patiently !riously considered, in an address 
too long •. watching one after. another project to aid 

1 
e-!ore the annual meeting of thP. 

them fall or fall short of 1ts sponsors' promises, 1rvey as.sociates yesterday, He 
morale inevitably weakens. ' arned against decreasing taxation 

The Erskine group plans to help unemployed in~ ~ the expense o! social services. 
dividuals rehabilitate themselves in anticipation of e urged the necessity of slacken- -------r---
the upturn In business conditions. It will offer g the weight or the public and h*kl. ne Named 
them a substitute for the hope that has been de~ 1;,vate debt.s. 
stroyed by continuation of the depression past the Wtabeysfmusdtthbe f(?und and they f E • t . . . us oun rough government- ea 0 xperimen 
time when they expected It to rehnqUlsh 1ts pressure leadership to prevent the terrible 
on .them. As an expenment, the group's work will ychology or idleness and hopeless- 0 Help Unemploved 
be mteresbng. As a practical means of accomplish- ps from settling upon the unem- .J 
ing a worthy purpose, Its influence probably wilt be '?yed," he said. EW YORK, Feb. 1.--(A')-John Ers-
negligible. ''It was exactly this goal that e, novelist and musician, was named 

ANACORTES, WASH. ~ kine's unemployment relief agen- ector tonight of a $100,000 scientific i 
cy was setting for it.self. eriment among the unemployed. 

MERCURY To StrenJthen Morale. 1th funds supphed b;' the Carne- , 
"The prima r th r- corporation, Erskme s group wtll 

Would Save Failing 
Skill Of Unemployed 

New York. Feb. 2.-Wiih $100,· 
000 supp!led by the Carnegie 
Corporation, John Erskine,; mu
sician and nd iZ £, it ft' appoint- -
ed director of a scientific experi-~ 
ment 8.1llOng the unemployed. 

To strengthen the morale of I' 

the jobless by ai<llng in develop-
! !ng understanding of his own . 

characteristics and the general i 
situation In which he finds him i 
self, w!ll be the job of Erskine 1 
,_nd his group. 

Workers are letting their skilll 
ll\eteriorate whlle they are un·\ 
e mployed, he said, and many \ 
cl>uldn't get their old jobs hack l 
it ,prosperity returned. 

'burtns the war Erskine had 
cbt~Q;' qt tb'l educational work 
&lllODg 900,000 members of the 
~ . ,, 

ry purpose 0 e pro- ek "to strengthen the morale of th~ 
gram Is to strengthen the morale !bless individual by aiding him to de
o_f . the _unemployed ~ndividuRl by !lop a more intelligent understanding 
a_1dmg htm to develop a more intel- his own characteristics and of the 
llgent un.derstanding or his own neral situation in which he finds 
charactenstics and or the general lmself." 
sttu~tion ~n which he finds him- Erskine ·explained that unemploy
self, Erskme said. ..~lent relief should not stop at trying 

Erskine said hi.s agency '\\till 1 ! to find men jobs and giving them tem
dertake to provide recreation ~ porary :relief. 
build_ up the ';immediate menta.l 1 : "Many a \VOrker is letting his .3kill 
pbystcal healt.h" o! the unemplo) 'deteriorate while he is out ·Jf work.'' ' 
individual. It wlll att.empt to h< said the writer-musician. "Many 
him reach a conclusion as to i'. couldn't get their old jobs back now, 1 

own capacities ''in order that he en it prooperlty returned. 
may develop a program of action 
which he can follow with confi-
dence.'' 
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New York. Feb. 2.-With $100.-
000 supplied by the Carnegie 
COrporation, John Erskine,# mu· 
sician and nd I etta:, I! eft' appoint- -
ed director of a scientific experi- \ 
ment a.mong the unemployed. 

To st rengthen the morale of I' 
the jObless by aiding In develo!>' 

jlng understanding of bls own , 
charaetertsUca and the general j 
lltuatloD In which he finds him ' 
~ wiD be the job of Erskine 11. 
~his group. 
,\ Workers are letting their skill I 
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xplaining It to the Hungry 
prize Is oftered anywhere to the J:.lWI' 

mJ,ssea the point of a situation by the 
t ma.rgln, It should go to the "new adjt,_.. 
service for the unemployed" ju$t startiiJ 

. . . $ w York. JJll!!l ErAA!ote, noted wtiter s• 
Orgamzatlon Gtven 100,- er, 1s the director. 

To Dispense Moral Aid. on, the service will -
I 000 By Carnegie Corp. ~h a $100,000 grant from the Carnegie c~-

H:r l l nlh~d Pru111• ngthen tbe morale of the Individual by Aidlnlf l NEW YORK, Feb. 2.-A new un- to d~velop a. more Intelligent understanding ol 
employl{lent. relief agency, this one own eharacterlsttcs and ot the general sttua .. 
not to provide food and shelter to l in which he ftnds Jtlmself. 

I the destitute, but to provide moral hardly seems necessary to spend $100,001 
encouragement and . to eliminate :table a man without a job, with no food 

::~~~ch~~~~ w;ik:;_ng wr~~~:n~~~ s belly and no coal 1n his house, to "under .. 
I president of the Jui!liard School of ~ the general situation In which he finds 

Music, is head of the agency which elf." 
has $100,000 contributed by the car- d 1f hls major ucharacteristic" is an ad .. 
negie Corp., with which to dispense ~d state Of hunger, It also see~t could 
moral and mental a.id. l 

Meanwhile, officials and relief ~xplained to him for som 
ag·encies contemplated a. statement 1 allotted. ew.at less than the 
of Professor Felix Frankfurter of p doubt the psych 1 
Harvttrd university, prominently wns for this W k 0 ogy croCi will :find lovely 
mentioned as a candidate for of- h or · To Wh h 
fice under President-elect Roose- at a churCh in New Yo~ ~nr only reply 
velt, that only by leading the way feed the .hmgry quicklY. .which attempted 
toward better times could the gov- support1nr 1131 fam · ·\ Iscovered that , it 
ernment maintain the ''extraordi- er families .>n its hand ;;:' -and had 3000 
narily patient temper" of the un- I no food. or which it could 
employed. 

Df"mands Public Works. 
Professor Frankfurter demanded a 

program of public works, larger and 
more ambitious than any heretofore 
seriously considered, in an addres.'' 
before the annual meeting of the 
survey associates Yf'~o;terday. He 
warned against decreasing taxation 
at the expense or social services. 
He urged the necessity of slacken
ing the weight of the public and 
private debt.'!, 

"Ways must be found and they 
must be found through gov.ernment
al leadership to prevent the terrible 
psychology or idleness and hopeles~-
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hn~kine Named 
eaaof Experiment 
o Help Unemployed 
F:W YORK, Feb. 1.-(!P)-John Ers
e, novelist and musician, was named 
ector tonight of a $100,000 scientific I 
eriment among the unemployed. 

1 

ness from settling upon the unem
ployed," he Mid. 

"It was exactly this goal that 
Erskine's unemployment relief agen~ 
cy was setting for itself 

To Strenrtben M~raJe, ith. fu~d~ suppl~e~ br the Carne-, 

"The primary purpose of the pro- e k ~?;:~~~!~~·he~~~~~le~or~~u~f ~~~ 
gram is to strengthen the morale ~~ . · d' id 1 b 'di · h' t d 
o! . the unemployed \ndividual by ~~o~~'l 1~~;e ~~ell[g:~t ~~de~~ta~di~~ 
~Idmg him to develop a more intel- l his' own characteristics and of the 
llgent un.de~standing of his own bneral situation tn which he finds 
c?ara?tensttcs and of the general[mself." 
sttu~tiOn ~n which he finds him- Erskine ·explained that unemploy
self, Erskme said. ~.lent relief should not stop at trying 

Er.skine said his agency will 1 . to find men jobs and giving them tem
d~take to provide recreation · porary !·elief. 
butld up the "immediate mental 1 , "Many a worker is letting his .sl;:ill 
physical healt.h" of the unemplo) 1 deteriorate while he is out .:.! work." : 
indi"idual. It will attempt to h, . said the writer-musician. "Many 
hJm reach a. conclusion a.s to P ... couldn't get their old jobs back now, , 
own capacities "In order that he fen it prm-perity return~d . 
may develop a program of action ~ 
which he can follow with confi. 
dence." 
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John Erskine group, equipped with $100,000 
en the morale of the jobless American, 
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Existence of the need, however, has not produced 
the means of satisfying it. On the contrary, the Ill-.-- .. •-···-·· 

difficulties of the circumstances of relief have been 
so large that there has been a general disposition 
among those from whom relief funds were avail
able to establish a subsistence level as the highest 
goal that could be obtained by maximum effort. 

It has been one of the favorable aspects of the 
depression that the unemployed, themselves, have 
demonstrated possession of courage and patience in 
sufficient amount to carry them this far. WhttiPg 
\VUliams, who has Studied their temper first-hand 
in many types of environment, reports a general 
disposition to hang on and hope for eventual im· 
provement. Other observers have marked the al
most complete absence of a revolutionary temper. 

Such observations do not preclude the possibilitY 
of a change of temper, however. Fortitude in the 
presence of adversity depends on a continuous ele
ment of pope. When the people stand by patiently 
too long, watching one after another project to aid 
them fail or fall short of its sponsors' promises, 

morale inevitably weakens. 
The Erskine group plans to help unemployed in .. 

dividuals 1·ehabilitate themselves in anticipation of 
the upturn in business conditions. It will offer 
them a substitute for the hope that has been de
stroyed by continuation of the depression past the 
tiQ1e when they expected it to relinquish its pressure 
on them, As an experiment, the group's work will 
be interesting. As a practical means of accomplish
ing a worthy purpose, 1ts influence probably wlll be 

negligible. 
ANACORTES, WASH. 

MERCURY 

Would Save Failing 
Skill Of Unemployed 

New York. Fe.b. 2.-With $100,· 
000 supplied by the Carnegie 
Corporation, John Erskine, " mu~ 
sieian and ndOtiJSC, l'fl!r appoint·
ed director of a scientific experi- \ 
ment among the unemployed. 

To strengthen the morale of I' 

the jObless by ai<IIng In develop-
ling understanding of his own 1 

characteristics and the general 1 

situation in which be finds him ' 
self, will be the job of Erskine\ 
lLDd bls group. 

Workers are letting their skill I 
Aeterlorate while they are un· \ 
'employed, he said, and many \ 
~uldn't get their old jobs back I 
It ,prosperity returned. 
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Explaining It to the Hungry 
If a prize is offered anywhere to 1 the -

which misses the point of a situation by tbt 
widest margin, it should go to the "new adjtMl'
ment service for the unemployed" ju$t startl4 
in ·New York. J.ol!n ErSW.e, noted ~iter iDd 
teacher, Is the director. 

With a $100,000 grant from the Carnegie c~· 
poratlon, the service will 

strengthen the morale of the lndtvtdnal by atdlnif 
him to deve-lop a . more Intelligent understanding of 
his own_ characteristics and of the general situa .. 
tlon in which he ttnds hlrnseJt, 

It hardly seems necessary to spend $100 001 
to enable a man without a job, with no food 
ln his belly and no coal In his house, to "under· 
stand the general situation in which he finds 
himself." 

And If his major "characteristic" Is an ad · 
,:vanced state ot hunger, It also seellli>fliat could 

be explained to him for somew 
sum allotted. .at less than the 

No doubt the psychology cro . 
~easons for this work, To wh Will find lovely 
JS that a church in New Yo• h oar only reply 
to feed the htngry quicklY. which attempted 
was supportinr 1131 fam. '•· is covered that . it 
other families Jn its hand ( -and had 3000 
find no food. or which it could 
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1 John~kine Named 
'Heatlof Experiment 
To Help Unemployed 

' NEW YORK, Feb. 1.-(IP)-Jobn Ers
kine, novelist and musician, was named 

1 
director tonight of a $100,000 scientific \ 
exueriment among the unemployed. 

1 With funds supplied by the Carne- , 
1 gie corporation, Erskine's group will 
f:eek "to strengthen the morale of the 

1 jobless individual by aiding him to de-
, velop a more intelligent understanding 
of his own characteristics and of the 
general situation in which he finds 
himself." 

Erskine ·.explained that unemploy
. ment relief should not stop at trying 
, to find men jobs and giving them tern
' porary ~:elief. 

"Many a worker is letting his 3ldll 
deteriorate while he is out Df work.'' : 
said the \\-Titer-musician. <~Many 
couldn't get their old jobs bo.ck now, , 
even if pro..c;perity return~d. 
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t It to the Hu~ry ~ 
Ql!ered anywbere to the plaD 
• poln~ of a situation by the 
I moliJd go to the •·neW adj st
. the unemployed" JU t st ed 
Qlm_J!!r;W!te, noted •lt.: l and 
ttreetor. 
1 grant from the Carnegie cor
vice will 
torale of the fn4tvldaal by lldJn~ 
more tnteUtgent understanding of 

!tlstJcs and or the reneral sttua·· 
~ ftnds himself. 
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Unemployed 
l'eb. 1.-i!Pi--John Ers
:l musician, was named 
of a $100,000 scientific 
llg the unemployed. 
Jpplied by the Carne- ~ 

Erskine's group will 
hen the morale of the 
I by aiding him to de
:.elligent understanding 
:acteristics and of the 
n in which he finds 
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Jld not stop at trying 
; and giving thrm tcm~ 
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PETENTS GO FIRST 
f" t to be fired when dull 
trs are the incompetent. 

constantly great. number!! 
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theY arc doing wor 
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LOS ANGELES, CAL. 

TIMES 

ER'S!{INE,..WRITER, TO HEAfl 
JOBLESS MORALE-BUILDING 

NEW YORK, Feb. 1. (;!')-John 
Erskine, novelist and musician, was 
named director tonight of a $100,-
000 scientific experiment among the 
unemployed. 

With funds supplied by the Car-

~fi11Scflrir!~k~~i:;s nfo~:~~ 
of the jobless individual by aiding 
him to develop a more intelligent 
understanding of his own character
istics and of the general situation 
in which he finds himself.'' 

Erskine explained that unemploy
ment relief should not stop at try
ing to find men jobs and giving 
them temporary relief. 

they are thoroughly qualified and 
which they like. 

"Then there are other men whose 
old jobs no longer exist because of 
teclmological advances, whose jobs 
have been taken by machines.'' 

Erskine, who had charge of edu
cational work among 900,000 mem .. 
bers of the A.E.F. during the war 
and who now heads the JUillt&rd. 
School of Music, said the $100,000 
ought to last a year and they hoped 
to advise between 5000 and 15,000 
men and women during that pe .. 
riOd. 

At first "subjects for the experi
ment" will be picked from the lists 
of those receiving unemployment 
relief. 

NEW AGENCY WILL GIVE 
MORAL AID TO JOBLESS 

"Many a worker is letting his 
111 deteriorate while he is out of 
)l'k," said the writer-musician. 
fany couldn't get their old jobs 
ck now, even if prosperity re
med. 
b:n this work we are assuming 
" an upturn in business condi
c;ns is approaching. We want to 
·lp men now jobless so they will 

Each person will be interviewed 
for about half an hour, given apti
tude and other occ~pational test.s, 
questioned about his work, counseled. 
in regard to personal and occupa
tional problems, sent to appropriate 
agencies for training, if & new 
field of work is suggested, and then 
put in touch with placement bu• 
ream;, 

unemployed. New York, Feb. 2.-(LP)-A new 

unemployment 1elle! agency, this 
one not to provide food and shelter 
to the destitute, but to provide 
them with moral encouragement 
and to eliminate melancholia in 
their ranks, was being organized 

Pro!. Frankfurter demanded a 
program of public works, larger and 
more ambitious than any hereto
fore seriously considered, ln an ad
dress before the annual meeting 
or the survey associates yesterday, 
He warned against decreasing taxa .. 
tlon at the expense of social serv
Ice,. He urged the necessity o! 
slackening the weight or the pub
lic and private debts. 

able to step into work for which 

~~e:i~en~!r~~1i~l~~r~r~~~oo~~~ 
Music, is head of the agency, which 
has $100,000, contributed by the 
Carnegie corporation, wft.h which 
to dispense moral and mental ald. 

Meanwhile, officials and relief 
agencies contemplated a statement 
of Prof. Felix Frankfurter or Har
vard university, prominently men
tioned as a candidate for office 
under President-elect Roosevelt, 
that only by leading the way to
ward better times could the gov
ernment malnta.in the "extraordi
narily patient temper" or the 
------

1 A~STIN, Tl!;x, 

~mencan Statesman 

Erskine said his agency was 
"in the nature of a national experi
ment." It will undertake to pro
vide recreation to build up the 
"immediate mental aDd physical 
health" or the unemployed 1ndi· iYoR~b. 2.-(AP)-
vldual. It wm attempt to help 1kine, novelist and must-
him reach a conclusion a.s to his 1 named director Wednes-
OWJ:). capacity "In order that he ~ of $lOO,OOO sctentific ex-
may develop a program or action loyed 
which he can follow with confi- ~among thl~e~n=;~he C~r-
dence." ,~nds supp Ersldne's grouP 

:RICHMOND, VA. 

TIMES DISPATCH 

negie corporation, then the morale 
will seek "to st;en.g•'dual by a\ding 
of the jobless mdn; I intelligent 
him to develop a more charac-
understandi~g ~f t~!s :e~ral situa
terisUcs ~~ h ~e finds himself." I E_8 .I - 1933 
tlon in \':10~ 000 originallY was 

The ~ • emergency unem-

\ 

author reveals that the 
Jom< ~·a busin;,.. Is dying. The 

sale of as graduallY beCOm
tact tb&t the race w misled the pub
IDS ut.onte hJa p-eatly 1.-

granted to {·~~ committee, but was 
ploymcnt r.e 1 the new pro
re-appropria.te~e~~~anding that, al
ject on the un k will be among 
though all t~~Y.-:oJobless, 1t wlll be 
f!erhey~~~u~e o! a national experi
ment. 

YAKIMA, WASH. 

HERALD 

~ereree: -----
Novelist to Direct 

Jobless Experiment 
NEW YO~ 1-(APl

John ~ novellst and musl
lan med director tonight of 
~ $100,000 scientific experiment 
among the unemployed. With 
funds supplied by the carnegie cor
poration, Erskine's group will seek 
to strengthen the morale of the 
jobless Individual by aiding him to 
develop a. more 1ntell1gent under· 
standing of his own characterlst!C!l 
and of the general situation 1n 
which he finds h!mBelf. 
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ERSKINE,-WRITER, TO HEAf\ 
JOBLESS MORALE-BUILDINh 
NEW YORK, Feb. I. (A')-John 

Erskine, novelist and musician, was 
named director tonight of a. $100,-
000 scientific experiment among the 
unemployed. 

With funds supplied by the Car
negie Cor; ref'l!\ Erskine's group 
will SE@k s re gthen the morale 
of the jobless individual by aiding 
him to develop a more intelligent 
understanding of his own character
istics and of the general situation 
in which he finds himself." 

Erskine explained that unemploy· 
ment relief should not stop at try· 
ing to find men jobs and giving 
them temporary relief. 

"Many a worker 1s letting his 
skill deteriorate while he is out of 
work," said the writer·musician. 
"Many couldn't get their old jobs 
back now, even if prosperity re· 
turned. 

"In this work we are assuming 
that an upturn in business condi· 
tions is approaching. We want to 
help men now jobless so they will 
be able to step into work for which 

AUSTIN, TEx. 

American Statesman 

they are thoroughly qualified and 
which they like. 

"Then there are other men who6e 
old jobs no longer exist because of 
technological advances, whose jobs 
have been taken by machines." 

Erskine, who had charge of edu· 
cational work among 900,000 mem· 
bers of the A.E.F. during the war 
and who now heads the JuUliard 
School of Music, said the $100,000 
ought to last a year and they hoped 
to advise between 5000 and 15,000 
men and women during that pe
riod. 

At first "subjects for the experi
ment" will be picked from the lists 
of those receiving unemployment 
relief. 

Each person will be interviewed 
for about half an hour, given apti .. 
tude and other occ:Ipational tests, 
questioned about his work, counseled 
in regard to personal and occupa
tional problems, sent to appropriate 
agencies for training, it a new 
field of work Is suggested, and then 
put in touch with placement bu· 
rea us. 

YAKIMA, WASH. 

HERALD 

fEB 2 !.:JJ, 
~R.eteree: vvt:.u~u. 

OHN Ei'NEHEI\DS \ JOBL~~PERIMEN: 
N E W YORK. Fe~. 2.-(AP~si

John Erskine, novehst an~ r::nes- '! 
was named director e 

c\an, night of $100,000 scientific ex-
daY the unemployed. 

Novelist to Direct 

I Jobless Experiment ' 
NEW YO~ 1-(AP\

John E,ft?ro novelist and musl· 
clan w amed director tonight of 
a $100,000 scientific experiment 
among the unemployed. With per iment among . b the c ar-

W ith tunds suppl~~ski~e's groull 
negie corporation, .,.then the morale 
will seek "to st~en,. al bY alding 
of the jobless UldivtdU intelligent 
him to develop a ~o~~n cltarac· 
understanding ~f t~~s general situa· 
teris~ics ~~dh ~e finds himself." 
tlon lU w$10~ 000 orig inallY was 

The • emergencY unem-
granted t o Jte~ committee, but was 
ploymc'Ilt re f the new pro
re-a.ppropriate~er~~anding that, al
ject on t he un . will be among 
though a11 t~~y'';o;:bless, tt w lll be 
rne~h;~~~u~e of a national experi-

ment. 

funds supplied by the carnegie oor- \ 
poration. Erskine•s group will seek 
to strengthen the morale of the 
JObless individual by aiding him to 
develop a. more intelllgent under .. 
standing of his own characteristics 
and of the general situation 1n 
which he finds hJmSe\f, 
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rskin.e to Boost 
Morale of Idle 

Keeping Up the Morale 
A NEW AGENCY for aid of the unem

ployed is being organized today by 
John Erskine, writer and president of the 
J ulliarl'f Setfof51 of Music, which is entirely 
different from anything else that has been 
thought of by relief workers in this time of 
stress. Erskine is starting out with a one, 
hundred thousand dollar contribution from 
the Carnegie Corporation, to provide moral 
,encouragement and eliminate melancholia 
in the ranl•s of the unemployed. At first 
thought this seems like a useless sort of 
effort and expense, but the idea no doubt 
has a tremendous importance if properly 
carried out. 

·-----"!> --- ~·-----"' 
$100,000 Fund t~ Aid ~ 

Jobless in Facmg I 
Crisis. 

NEW YORK-{A')-John Erskine, 

novelist and musician, has b~en I 
named director or a $1.00,000 scten
lific experiment among the unem

ployed. 
With funds supplied by the Car-I 

neJ!ie corporation, Erskine's group 
will seek "to strengthen the mor_ale 
of the jobless individual by a~dlng 
him to develop a more intelllgent I 
understanding of his own character
istics and of the general situation 
in which he finds himself." \ 

A NATIONAL EXPERIMENT. I 
Although all the work will be 

among New York City's joble~s, it 
will be in the nature of a naltonal \ 

experimenl. 
Erskine explained that unem

ployment relief should not slo_p. at 
trying to find men jobs and gtvmg 
them temporary relief. . 

"Many a worker. is le~ting hiS 

skill deteriorate whtle he IS o,ut of 
work," he said. "Many couldn t g~t 
their cld jobs back now, even t! I 

rosperity returned. 
p "The first to be fired when dull 
times come are the incompetent. I 
There are constantlY great .numbers \ 
on the fringe of unhappmess be
cause they are doing work for 
which they are not fitted. 

ASSUME UPTURN NEAR. \ 
"In this work we ar.e assumin~ 

that an upturn in busmess condt- \ 
tions lS approaching. We want ~.o 
help men now jobless so they ~111 
be able to step into work for whtch 
they are thoroughly qualified and 
which thPY like." 

Erskine said they hoped to ad
vise between 5,000 and 15,000 men 
--..:1 m"'n'\On f'luring a year, 

BIRMINGHAM, ALA. ,bjects" will be picked 
POST ~s r:lief:hose receiVIng 

The greatest danger to many of the un
employed in the present situation is not 
that they or their families will starve to 
death, but that they may, through month 
after month of futile search for work ac
quire an inferiority complex which will stick 
to them through life. 

Nobody but those who have been out of 
work most of the time during the past year 
or two realizes how discouraging such a sit
uation can become. It is remarkable that 
the morale among the jobless has stood up 
so admirably thus far. 

It is a well known philoRophy that "the 
man who wins in the end is the man who 
thinks he can." If FJrskine and his organi
zation can bolster up the courage of jobless 
men of America a few more months, while 
the government and other ·agencies con
tinue to feed them, there is no doubt that a 
great service will have been rendered. 

HUTCHINSON, KAN. 

HERALD 

r 

Scientific Experiment Among U. S. 
Unemployed Started In New York 

FEB 3. \933 
New York, Feb. 1.-(i'P)-John Erskine novelist and musician, was 

rector tonight of a $100,0"f>Ncie'ntific experiment among the 
~d. With funds supplied by the Carnegie corporation, Erskine's 
t seek f'to strengthen the morale of the jobless individual by 
1 to develop a more intelligent understanding of his own char

SANTA MONICA, CAL. 

OUTLOOK 
Destitute to Be Provided Only With 

:Moral Encouragement \S3~ and of the general situation in which he finds himself." 

~VF\~'OR.K, Feb. 3.-A new un- f £B 2 1,000 originally was grant-0'--------------
employment relief agency, this one ~mergency unemployment I There are constantly great numbers 
not to prov1de rood and shelter to ~ Relief Agency Will nittee, but w":s re-appor- on the fringe of u~happiness be-
the dest1tute, but to prov1de them ew the new proJect on the cause they are domg work for 
w1th mors.l encouragement and to Fight Mental Depression ing that, although all the which they are not fitted. . 
eliminate melancholia 1n their be among New York I "In th1s work we are a::"summg 
ranks, was being organized Thurs- NEW YORK, Feb. 2 (U PJ-A new ss, it will be in the na- that an upturn in busineS\ condi- 1 
day. John Erskine, writer and pres- nemployment relief agency, this one 1t1onal experiment. tions 1s approachmg. We ' ant !o 
ident of-ate :n.tUUa.rd School . of ot to provide food and shelter to ine explained that unemploy-1 help men now JObless so It 1 V '!1U 
Music, lS head or the agency, whlch he destitute but to provide them lelief should not slop at try- be able to step into work tor '<hlch 
has $100,000 contnbuted by ~~: ith moro,l encouragement o,nd to find men jobs and giving :they are thoroughly qu,..lif!ed and 

lliminate melancholia in their ranks, ~mporary relief. I whtch they like. 
as being organized 't?day,. John y a worker is letttn his skill "Then there are 

lllloiilliillilio.l1.r1ter a.nd pres1d~nt of the ~te while he is out ~f work .. 
1 
old Jobs no 

u a.r chool of Music, lS head of ~e writer-musician. "Man'y 
e agency, which has $100,000 eon- t get their old jobs back :have been 
lbuted by the Carnegie corpor&tlon en if prosperity retur d 
th whlcll to diSpense moral and ne · I """''•-1111 ... /411-lilll ald. first to be fired when dull 

ome are the incompetent. 
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Keeping Up the Mo rale 
A NEW AGENCY for aid of the unem

ployed is being organized today by 
John Erskine, writer and president of the 
Julliara SCif661 of Music, which is entirely 
different from anything else that has been 
thought of by relief workers in this time of 
stress. Erskine is starting out with a on~ 
hundred thousand dollar contribution from 
the Carnegie Corporation, to provide moral 
,encouragement and eliminate melancholia 
in the1 ranks of the unemployed. At first 
thought this seems like a useless smt of 
effort and expense, but the idea no doubt 
has a tremendous importance if properly 
carried out. 

l)T..--

$100,000 Fund t~ Aid 
Jobless in Facmg I 

Crisis. 
NEW YORK-(!P)-John Erskine, 

novelist and musician, has b:en\ 
named director o! a $100,000 scien
tific experiment among the unem-

ployed. 
With funds supplied by the Car-\ 

ne~ie corporation, Erskine's group 
will seek "to strengthen the morale 

f the jobless individual by aiding I 
~im to develop a more intelligent 
understanding of his own character

istics and of the general situation I 
in which he finds himself." 

A NATIONAL EXPERIMENT. 

Allbaugh all the work will b.e 
New York City's jobless, 1t 

:~nb: in the nature of a national 

experiment. 
Erskine explained that unem

ployment relief should not sto.p. at 
trying to find men ?nbs and givmg 
them temporary rehef. . . 

"Many a worker. is le~llng t h~~ 
skill deteriorate wht1e he JS 0 ,u I 
work" he said. ''Many couldn t g~t 
their' cld jobs back now, even tf. 
prosperity returned. . d 11 I 

"The first to be ftred when u 
times come are the incompetent. 
There are constantlY great numbers 
on the fringe of unhappiness be
cause they are doing work for 
which they are not fitted. 

ASSUME UPTURN NEAR. \ 
"In this work we a~e assumin? 

that an upturn in busmess condi
tions i.s approaching. We want. ~~ \ 
help men now jobless so they ~l 
be able to step into work f_o~ whtch 
they are thoroughly qualified and 
which thPY like." 

Erskine said they hoped to ad
vise between 5,000 and 15,000 men 
and women during ~ y~ar. . 

At first ''subjects' Wlll be pt.c~ed 
from the lists of those receiving 

unemn\ovme.nt _re_l_ie_f_. -----:;~ 

The greatest danger to many of the un
employed in the present situation is not 
that they or their families will starve to 
death, but that they may, through month 
after month of futile search for work ac
quire an inferiority complex which will ~tick 
to them through life. 

Nobody but those who have been out of 
work most of the time during the past year 
or two realizes how discouraging sueh a sit
uation can become. It is remarkable that 
the morale among the jobless has stood up 
so admirably thus far. 

It is a well known philosophy that "the 
man who wins in the end is the man who 
thinks he can." If Erskine and his organi
zation can bolster up the courage of jobless 
men of America. a few more months, while 
the government and other agencies con
tinue to feed them, there is no doubt that a 
great service will have been rendered. 

HUTCHINSON, KAN. 

HERALD 

r· 
Scientific Experiment Among U. S. 

Unemployed Started In New York 
New York, Feb. 1.-(lP)-John ~rskine, novelist and musician, was 

CAL. rector tonight of a $100,0f:itr ... scientific experiment among. the 
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OUTLOOK 
~d. With funds supplied by the Carnegie corporation, Erskme's 
t seek "to strengthen the morale of the jobless individual by 
1 to develop a more intelligent understanding of his own char-

,Ojj and of the general situation in which he finds himself." 

\0 t,OOO originally was grant·<» . 
!ruergency unemployment There are constantly great numbers· 
nittee, but was re-appor- on the fringe of unhappiness be
the new project on the cause they are doing work for 
ing that, although all the which they are not fitted. 
be among New York "In this work we are assuming 

NEW YORK, Feb. 2 (U.P.)-A new ss, it will be in the na- that an upturn in busine:st condi-
unemployment relief agency, this one ~tional experiment. tions is approaching. Wfi ant !o 

New Relief Agency Will 
Fight Mental Depression 

not to provide food and shelter to ~ne explained that unemploy-1 help men now jobleas so ./fh£'v '!lil 
the destitute but to provide them :eiief should not stop at try- be able to step Into wo:.J~~ • .{b'ch 
with more.l encouragement and to find men jobs and giving : they are thoroughly q 
eliminate melancholia in their ranks, !mporary rellet. 1 which they like. 
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Keeping Up the Morale 
A NEW AGENCY for aid of the unem

ployed is being organized today by 
John Erskine, writer and president of the 

------~ Julliarll Slliii'li'll of Music, which is entirely 
different from anything else that has been 
thought of by relief workers in this time of 
stress. Erskine Is starting out with a one; 
hundred thousand dollar contribution from 
the Carnegie Corporation, to provide moral 
,encouragement and eliminate melancholia 
in the ranks of the unemployed. At first 
thought this seems like a useless sort of 
effort and expense, but the idea no doubt 
has a tremendous importance if properly 
carried out. 

ployed. 
With funds supplied ~y ;he Car-I 

neg;ie corporation, Erskme s group 
will seek "to strengthen the mor.ale 

f the jobless individual by aidtng 

~im to develop a more intelligent 
understanding nf his own charact.er
istics and of the general situatJOn 
in which he finds himself." 

A NATIONAL EXPERIMENT. 

Although all the work will b.e 
among New York City's joble~s, It ~ 
wilt be in the nature of a natiOnal 

experiment. 
Erskine explamed that unem

ployment relief should not sto_p. at 
trying to find men ~obs and givmg 
them temporary relief. . 

" Man-y a worker. is le~ting t h~~ 
skill deteriorate whtle he JS o,u ~ 
work" he said. "Many couldn t g~t J 
their' old jobs back now, even lf 
prosperity returned. I 

"The first to be fired when dull 
times come are the incompetent. I 
There are constantly great .numb~rs I 

the fringe of unhappmess e
~~use they are doit_lg work for 
which they are not fitted. 

ASSUME UPTURN NEAR. \ 
"In this work we ar.e assum in~ 

that an upturn in busmess cond;~ 
tions 15 approaching. We want . 
help men now jobless so they "":'111 
b able to step into work for whtch 
t~ey are thoroughly qualified and 
which thf'y like." 

Erskine said they hoped to ad
vise between 5,000 and 15,000 men 
and women during a y~ar. . 

At first "subjects" Wlll be Pl.c~ed 
from the lists of those rece1vtng 

unemn\ovme..nt _r_el_ie_f_. ------:,-

SANTA M 
OU" 

The greatest danger to many of the un-
employed in the present situation is not 
that they or their families will starve to 
death, but that they may, through month 
after month of futile search for work, ae
quire an inferiority complex which will stick 
to them through life. 

Nobody but those who have been out of 
work most of the time during the past year 
or two realizes how discouraging such a sit
uation can become. It is remarkable that 
the morale among the jobless has stood up 
so admirably thus far. 

It is a well !mown philosophy that "the 
man who wins in the end is the man who 
thinks he can." If Erskine and his organi
zation can bolster up the courage of jobless 
men of America a few more months, while 
the government and other agencies con
tinue to feed them, there is no doubt that a 
great service will have been rendered. 

HUTCHINSON, KAN. 

HERALD 

f 

Scientific Experiment Among U. S. 
Unemployed Started In New York 

New York, Feb. 1.-(lP)-John :mrskine, novelist and musician, was 
named director tonight of a $100.~cientific experiment among the 
unemployed. With funds supplied by the Carnegie corporation, Erskine's 
group will seek ''to strengthen the morale of the jobless individual by 
aiding him to develop a more intelligent understanding of his own char
acteristics and of the general situation in which he finds himself." 

The $100,000 originally was grant-1->•-------------
ed to the emergency unemployment There are constantly great numbers 
relief committee, but was re-appor- on the fringe of unhappiness be
tion~d for the new project on the cause they are doing work for 
understanding that, although all the which they are not fitted. 
work will be among New York "In this work we are assuming 
City's jobless, it will be in the na- that an upturn in busineSI condi
ture of a ,national experiment. lions is approaching. We ant to 

Erskine explained that unemploy-1 help men now ~obless so.l~~ev 'Yill 
ment, re)ief should not stop at try~ be able to step 1nto WO~~f ,ih'"!; 
ing to find men jobs and giving : they are thoroughly q 1e an 
them temporary relief. I whlch they like. h 
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ward,Fontannean Active Week· at Opera 
Lunt Are Riding High Metropolitan Will Present Twelve Works 

in Next Six Days. 
BY BIDI!l DUDLEY. 

NEW YORK, Feb. 4. I HEN a person rides the wave of popularity in New York, 
fame and fortune are his. The public will flock to pay him 
homage and gold will flow into his coffers in a steady stream. 
Just at present I can think of three people in theatricals 

here who are riding the wave. They are Noel Coward, Lynn Fon

By GRENA BENNETT. 

tanne and Alfred Lunt. 

This is to be one of the most active weeks in the history 
of the Metropolitan Opera Company. No fewer than twelve 
operas will be presented in six days. Some of these are 
scheduled in other cities, for besides the local appearances, 
the organization is booked in Philadelphia, Hartford and 

~:£i~*o~i~~~~j~~:~·i7~:~~:7;:t ~r~!~t'!~~l~£~ ·~E: p~;~~~~~;~ ~~;~ :;~;~~:~~~?J~Ol~~ t~~~~·~~~~ 
most unbelieveable. Everything he Erskine Ia Versatile. sumably well-established opera 
~~~~~~~;:parently turns to gold im- John Erskine, author and play- companies as the Chicago Civic 

Three weeks ago the big sound pic- wrigh~n expert pianist. This and the Philadelphia, the vital
ture, "Cavalcade," opened here at fact wasn't generally known until a ity of the Metropolitan is re-

;~~w~ai~~ c~~:~f{y a~~a!!n~:: ~~~~ few days ago when Mr. Erskine m~~:bl~ite • Plains perfor-
l!lince. This film was made from a. agreed to play the accompaniments mance of "Lohengrin" next 
stage play of the same title writ- for several songs Grace Moore will Friday evening will be history 
ten by Mr. Coward. For one week re- sing in "The Depression Gayeties," making for it marks the first 
~~tlbo~:~~ ;:stha;o~~~~J~~~u{ethb[. ~e~~~ show to be given for charity presentation at the Westchester 
ater here and then his latest play, County Center of a German 
"Design for Living," opened at the ---------~~=,...! opera, after a. two years' effort 
Ethel Barrymore theater, with Lynn ' a.nd demand on the part o! the 
Fontanne, Alfred Lunt and Mr. Cow- .,,,...._.,~ribers to that series. 
ard acting the three principal roles. ALBANY, N.Y. a measure, this artistic 
It is a pronounced success. NEWS 1ion of German music ir.to 
Perched on Top. Phester is part of the ob-

''Design for Living'~ tsn't the great- \nee of the fiftieth annt .. 
est play of the season, bUt its three ~.- B • - 1933 ~erofathdeatdeeawthhl'Cohf ~~-cilhlabrde 
leading players are perched on the t. " . r • " 
wave of popularity and, as a result, ~~r t~:le:~~~~d w~~re er~?t' 
every seat in the theater has been [ · - mposer's works 
oc~~~ie~p:~~~~ •::r~~~<;::!~~e d~ie.thls Psychology of Idleness 
~/;i,i,;:;1~ gi~;.~it~lio~. ben~~~ fo~"'~ I A NEW unemployment relief agency is of distinguished 

~~~We ~~~~~~~~e~o s!;te~~~m~nd F1~: being organized in New York with John ', being added to 
dollars out of each eleven when to 1 I Er.<:kine, noted author, as its head. This !llheteMerussiwcahloSwulrl-l 
the charity fund. The popularity of ~ 
~~~u:h~ieth~e~~::ts p~~~~~rg;.ho~ ~~d new agency is not for the purpose of pro- be given at the 
two seats, sent me as usual by the viding food and shelter and clothing but ~e ~vening o! 
b~~~~r:gt~~!d otfo ~h;Y ~e:~e~ro~h!~~ to give menial and moral encouragement ng to a state-
one offering $100 for the pair. He to the unemploy.ed and eliminate melan- C~e!~o ~~:im~~~ 
:~~~.heN~f~;~lly~a~il~e!If~e.l1~1 ~!= cholia from their ranks. The• Carnegie r. which had its 
fers, since newspaper m~n are no.t m Corporation has contributed $10~ lnouncement in 
I ~~:are~b~te:ls. se~~tg t~eb"rot~sr~n;;~~ dispense moral and men tal aid to the un- f~;~era~ernbers 
I a chance. Wealthy people wanted employed. ation who Wf::re 
~~f~: f~~dth';;:,e willing to pay any The nation must face the fact that it Mr. Gatti-Casaz-

About the Play. h~s a. work of r.ehabilita tion to perform. ~h~ ~~~~fie : 
ti t 1 B1 ead and clothmg and sh-elter are not 1rcella Sembrich 

The play concerns an ar s ' a Pay- I enough. It is altogether too obvious that ~r. Alma Gluck: 
~~isgeh~r~::d:. w;~ea~~d~~: ~:e:l:: the unemployed have suffered mental Pasquale Amato. 
companion of one man but, during cffe.ct.s ~hat ~ust be overcome. The long !aBra~~~a K~f~~ 
r:fen~b~~nfh~ ~:~~r~e'\v~~~ i~~i~~;~ penod In WhlCh many Of them have felt homas chalmerS 
lover returns he is angry and leaves themselves "unwanted" has brought on a 1rath and Adam~ 
them. Two years later he returns mental state that cannot be ignored. 
:~~/\~~sa ~ir~p.su~c;;s~~xfadsayg~~~ Prof. Felix Frankfurter has pointed out ~ Ameri~an com-

t~~c;:~; ;0•;,~[~~ i~o w~~~h ';:;:';~if hii~ this condition graphically. He declares 1~e~~~a~~;Y b!~:\ 

\

friend .. About that time the girl de- th-'lt ways must be found "to prevent the e of music l'lave 
cides to leave them both. She mar- terrible psychology of idlene:~s and hope- the call. The 
ries an art de'aler and comes to lessne.ss from settling upon the un-em- at present ctn-

A~=~~~~l f~~~rsL~~db~· and then the! ployed." ~~~re~~e8\va~t: 
~~~i;e~rr~e~ ~~dN~~wYOr~~w l:i~ 1 That is a very vital phas-e of the unem- ary Hadley, John 
Aeek 'her out in her penthouse and I ployment problem. Not only must th-e un- er, Louis Gruen-
claim her as theirs. en:ployed be f.ed and sheltered but their lS Taylor. 

Tho husband protests, but is over- mmds must be readjusted. ~ed that Arturo 
ruled. Finally he leaves the tr~o ____ he time the lead-
swea.ring he will get a divorce. Th.ts ing conctuc of Italian opera 
suits the three and they are seen m at the Metropolitan and due to 
& triple embrace as the curtain falls. return from his European bali-

Lynn Fontanne (Mrs. Lunt) and day in a few weeks, will offer 
.A.lfred Lunt are so popular here they his services for the monster con-
could play. anything and attract ca- cert which marks the twenty-
r::lt~a~~dl~~~:~o:.r. i~~~!~it~ ii~ fifth year of Mr. Gatti at the 
thetra, and that mean• wealth. ~~f~n;:h h~map:eed rige1£h~ 

committee representing fourteen 
private schools in New Yor!: 
City, will be given today in the 
auditorium of the Spence 
School, 22 E. 9Ist st., by young 
musicians of the Music School 
Settlement, 55 E. Third st., of 
which Melzar Chaffee is direc• 
tor. The remaining two musi. 
cales will be held February 26 
and March 12 in the auditoriums 
of the Dalton school, and the 
Brearley School. 

All the programs will be given 
under the auspices of the Mu• 
sic School Settlement and di• 
rected by Mr. Chaffee. The mu• 
sicales are sponsored by com• 
roittees from the Allen Steven• 
son, the Brearley. the Buckley, 
Miss Chapin's. the Collegiate, 
the Dalton, the Froebel League, 
the Hyde, Miss Karr's, the 
Nightingale-Bamford the Law• 
renee-Smith, the oberlin, the 
Spence and t h e Todhunter 
SChools, the last named directett 
by Mrs. Franklin D. Roos-evelt. . . . 

An interesting revival of Ben 
Jonson's "Oberon," is announced 
by the MacDowell Club. Two 
performances will be given, the 
first next sunday evenir•.g and 
the second, February 19, in the 
MacDowell Clubhouse. 

"Oberon" was written in 1611 
for King James the First. Cos
tumes of those taking part will 
be modelled on those worn by 
the original actors. The van 
Buren Players of Ancient In• 
struments and the English Folk 
Dance Society will assist the 
vocal quartet, Amy Evans.. so .. 
prano, and a company o! fif· 
teen. The patrons include 
Robert Edmond Jones, Mrs. 
John W. Alexander, Hen. G. M. 
Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Damrosch, John Erskine, Mrs. 
Norman Ha~. Rosa
mond Pinchot Gaston and Mrs. 
Edward MacDowell. 

A new type of orchestra was 
introduced to Broadway at the 
RKO Roxy Friday, with the 
transfer of "St~te Fair" !rom 
the Radio City Music Hall. The 
combination is one developed by 
Erne Rapee, musical director of 
the Radio City Theatres. and 18 
designed to interpret the mod
ern tempo and rhythm. 

1t1 .t.rient Opera .JO:mergeney ll'!m<l. .lw/EL 
:JMN already reach-ed well into four 

The number of musicians in 
the orchestra remains unaf .. 
fected, but the instrumentation 
calls for the predominance of 
brass. and includes percussions, 
saxophones, trumpets, cornets, 
tubas, banjos, accordion and two 
grand pianos. Charles Previn 
transferred his activities !rom 
the Radio City Music Hall t9 
the RKO Roxy to inaugurate 
the re-organized orchestra witb 
an overture fantasy of "Isn't It 
Romantic?" especially 

figures. . . . . 
by Earle Moss, one 
composers for Radio 
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ward,Fontannean Active Week·at Opera 
Lunt Are Riding High Metropolitan Will Present Twelve Works 

BY BIDS DUDLEY. 
in Next Six Days. 

NEW YORK, Feb. 4. I HEN a person rides the wave of popularity in New York, 
fame and fortune are his. The public will flock to pay him 
homage and gold will flow into his coffers in a steady stream. 
Just at present I can think of three people in theatricals 

here who are riding the wave. They are Koel Coward, Lynn Fan-

By GRENA BENNETT. 

tanne and Alfred Lunt. 

This is to be one of the most active weeks in tbe history 
of the MMropolitan Opera Company. No fewer than twelve 
operas will be presented in six days. Some of these are 
scheduled in other cities, for besides the local appearances, 
the organization is booked in Philadelphia, Hartford and 

Mr. Coward, a. young Englishman nubia! bliss in some quiet spot more White Plains. 
scarcely more than 35, Is getting- attractive than the strenuous work Under conditions that caused 
wealthy so rapidly that it seems al- of maintaining his popularity. the suspension of such pre-
most unbelieveable. Everything he Erskine Is versatile. sumably well-established opera 
~~~ra~~~;:pa.rently turns to gold im- John Erskine, author and play- companies as the Chicago Civic 

Three weeks ago the big sound pic- wrig~n expert pianist. This and the Philadelphia, the iital
ture, "Cavalcade," opened here at fact wasn't generally known until a ity of the Metropolitan is re-
the Gaiety theater and it hS:s been few days ago when Mr. Erskine markable. • 
s~own to capacity audiences· ever The White Plains perfor
smce. This film was made from a agreed to play the accompaniments mance of "Lohengrin" next 
stage play of the same title writ- for several songs Grace Moore will Friday evening will be history 
ten by Mr. Coward. For one week re- sing in "The Depression Gayeties," making for it marks the first 
~~tlboe:~~ ;~sth~noJ~~~~~~~u{ethbe~ ~e~~~ show to be given for charity presentation at the Westchester 
ater here and then his latest play, County Center of a German 
"Design for Living," opened at the ________ :._ ___ -J opera, after a two years' effort 
Ethel Barrymore theater, with Lynn and demand on the part of the 
Fontanne, Alfred Lunt and Mr. Cow- subscribers to that series. 
ard acting the three principal roles. ALBANY, N. • ! In a measure, this artistic 
It is a pronounced success. NEWS invasion of German music into 
Perched on Top. Westchester is part of the ob-

"Design for Living" isn't the great- servance of the fiftieth annt-
est play of the season, but its three ~~~~%r,ofa t~~~e~~i~~ ~ft~ab~ 
leading players are perched on the formally celebrated tn every 
wave of popularity and, as a result, part of the world where th&.t 

~~~~~ies£aiin~~ t~~ ~~~~l~~ ~~1e?een I ~~~ak~!~t.er composer's works 
The opening performance of this I 

play was given as a benefit for a • A NEW ' 
charitable institution. The best 

~~~\?c ~~~~~~~~e~o $!~te~~~m~ndFI~: being ~~51 

~~!la:ha~Yi f~n~~chT;~e;~~u~~~~ ~~ ~· n ~.~:o;~tr:.a~q.bm_R~ 
the three leading players shot the new agencJ,~ttb.tn1 11 
value of the tickets sky-high. I had . . JOU~ hoi; wattr; tltetr.e 
two seats, sent me as usual by the Vldmg fooc pnane 4-ml _ 

press agent of the theater. Three to give me~_i:~ 
~~~k~rffe:f~~d $\~ob~~r th~~ ~;?;r!' ~e~ to the une~uan~o Ale., 

said he could easily get $150 for phone 5~ 
them. Naturally, I declined all o_f- cholia fro~. lo•e\~~~;~~ 
fers, since newspaper m~n are no_t m Corporation~~-
~~:afe~b~te;t~. se~~tg t~~e~ro~~sr~n;;~~ dispense m('lit. t6. attja J~~· t-33 

a. chance. Wealthy people wanted employed_ · 
seats and were willing to pay any The nat 
prico for them. has a war 
About the Play. Bread and 

The play concerns an artist, a play- enough. It 

:~isgeh~r~::d~ w~~ea~~d:~: ~~e~l~: the unemp 
companion of one man but, durmg effects that 
his absence, becomes the intimate 
friend of tQ.e other. When the first 
lover returns he is angry and leaves 
them. Two years later he returns 
and finds his successor has gone 
away on a trip. The next day the 
Ruccessor returns to find himself ~n 
the same position in which he put h1s 
friend. About that time the girl de
cides to leave them both. She mar
ries an art dei'aler and comes to 

A~:!~~~l f~~~rsL~~db~' a.nd then the I 
two men she had known, now pals I 
again, . arrive in New York. They 
seek her out in. her penthouse and 
claim her as the1rs. 

The husband protests, but is ove~
rulad . Finally he leaves the tr10 
swearing he will get a divorce. ThJs 
suits the three and they are seen m 
a triple embrace as the curtain falls. 

Lynn Fontanne (Mrs. Luntl and 
Alfred Lunt are so popular here they 
could play. anything and attract ca
pacitY audiences. Mr. Coward ie in 
the aame categopY. Popularity is 
theln, and that mean• wealth. 

hArienf 

--··-~~~" 

The names of distinguished 
artists a.re dally being added to 
the list of volunteers who wlll 
participate in the Musical Sur
prise Party to be given at the 
Metropolitan the evening of 
Feb. 26, according to a state
ment from Lucrezia Bori and 
Edward Johnson, who are man
aging the event, which had its 
first public announcement in 
the American a week ago. 

Among those former meftlbers 
of the organization who were 
heard early in Mr. Gatti-Casaz
za's quarter of a century ns 
manager and who promise to 
appear are Marcella Sembrich, 
Geraldine l4'arrar, Alma Gluck, 
Grace Moore, Pasquale Amato, 
Frances Peralta, Anna Case 
Mackay, Sophie Braslau, Kath
leen Howard, Thomas Chalmers, 
Reinald Werrenrath and Adamo 
Didur. 

A group of Amerban com
posers whose operas have been 
produced at the Broadway and 
Fortieth temple of music Pave 
answered also the call. The 
petition, whi~h at present cc.n
tains nearly 120 names, now 
bears the signatures of Walter 
Damrosch, Henry Hadley, John 
Alden Carpenter, Louis Gruen
berg and Deems Taylor. 

It is expected that Arturo 
Toscanini, at one time the lead
ing conductor of Italian opera 
at the Metropolitan and due to 
return from his European holi
day in a few weeks, will offer 
his services for the monster con
cert which marks the twenty
fifth year of Mr. Gatti at the 
company's helm. The receipts 
which will be applied to the 
OP<Ira JOm<ll'l!"""!' ..JAmAi. lla.lle 
already reached well into four 
figures. 

committee representing fourteen 
private schools in New Yor!: 
City, will be given today In the 
auditorium of the Spence 
School, 22 E. 9lst st .. by young 
musicians of the Music School 
Settlement, 55 E. Third st., of 
which Melzar Chaffee is direc• 
tor. The remaining two musi· 
cales will be held February 26 
and March 12 in the auditoriums 
of the Dalton School, and the 
Brearley School. 

All the programs will be given 
under the auspices of the Mu• 
sic School Settlement and di• 
rected by Mr. Chaffee. The mu• 
sicales are sponsored by com• 
mittees from the Allen steven• 
son, the Brearley, the Buckley, 
Miss Chapin's, the Collegiate, 
the Dalton, the Froebel League, 
the Hyde, Miss Karr's, the 
Nightingale·Bamford, the Law• 
rence·Smith, the Oberlin, the 
Spence and t h ~ 'Todhunter 
SChools, the last named directett 
by Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt. 

An interesting revival o! Ben 
Jonson's "Oberon," is annonnced 
by the MacDowell Club. Two 
performances will be given, the 
first next Sunday evenir>.g and 
the second, February 19, in the 
MacDowell Clubhouse. 

"Oberon" was written in 1611 
for King James the First. Cos• 
tumes of those taking part will 
be modelled on those worn by 
the original actors. The Van 
Buren Players of Ancient In• 
struments and the English Folk 
Dance Society will assist the 
vocal quartet, Amy Evans. SO• 
prano, and a company of fif• 
teen. The patrons include 
Robert Edmond Jones, Mrs. 
John W. Alexander, Han. G. M. 
Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Damrosch, John Erskine, Mrs. 
Norman Ha~. Rosa
mond Pinchot Gaston and Mrs. 
Edward MacDowell. 

A new type of orchestra was 
introduced to Broadway at the 
RKO Roxy Friday, with the 
transfer of "State Fair" from 
the Radio City Music Hall. The 
combination is one developed by 
Erno Rapee, musical director of 
the Radio City Theatres, and is 
designed to interpret the mod .. 
ern tempo and rhythm. 

The number of musicians in 
the orchestra remains unaf
fected, but the instrumentation 
calls for the predominance of 
brass, and includes percussions, 
saxophones, trumpets, cornets. 
tubas, banjos, accordion and two 
grand pianos. Charles Prevtn 
transferred his activities from 
the Radio City Music Hall to 
the RKO Roxy to inaugurate 
the re-organized orchestra witb 
an overture fantasy of "Isn't It 
Romantic?•• especially arranged 
by Earle Moss, one of the staff 
composers for Radio City, 
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INDUSTRIAL CUTUPS 

Will Dispense 
Moral Aid to 

he "ex-\ 
roent maintain t " o[ THE column's suggestion !s that !f city and county 

Up )-A new the gover~IY patient te<n'Per \ 1 off!cJ.als are really serious about cutting budgets 
New York, Feb. 2 t( ~g~ncY this traordm::-:;ployed. d thev "to the bone" they'll retain a couple rubber barons to 

unemployment r~~~e tood and ;Jhel· th~;nyes must be tound hana-over~ ' direct the operation. 
one not to pro.vt ut to provide a e tound throug oernble • • • 
ter to the destltute b ouragement must b d to prevent the t hope- Wonder why Firestone never thought of retahat-
them with moral en~ancholia tn n\ental lea. of 1dleness and the ing against mall order invasion of the tire field by 

nd to eliminate m_e g organized p~ycholog)from setthng upon flooding the country witlh price lists of the same size 
~heir ranks, was bem 'E::.ssness d" he said. 1 that as the Sears, Roebuek catalogs? 

da1 resi· unemploye exactlY thiS goa t ag- • • • 
to ·n Erskine, writer and 0~1 ot It .w~s unemPloyment rehe Akronism: Inducing Uncle Sam to save the Amer-
J~ of the Juilliard SchagencY, Erskme ss setting tor itself. ican rubber industry by putting an end to the dump-

den ·c is head at the ted bY ency wa . 1 Experiment mg of Japanese beaeh balls in tlili!: country; launchmg 
M~~1b' has $100,000 cont~ibu with Natlon~ b's agencY was a price cutting ciVIl war with the a.pparent intention 
w 10 carnegie corporatton d ment· Erskine sald f 1 a natiOnal ex· of leavmg no American rubber industry for future 
t~l~\ch to dispense moral an "in the nature o 11 undertake to Jap.s to destroy. 
'\aid periment". It .w~ to bUild up the\ --
a · Must Lead WaY d reliet 1,rov\de recreat!O tal and pbysic_al SPOT SPATS AT POTTS SPOT 

ff ia1s an ediate men d mdPlld· 
MeanWhile, 0 10 t d a state· "1mm , f the unemploye 1 im \ House approves $2,500 for an oil portrait of Speak-

agencies contempla ~elix Frank· health lt 0 will attefpt to help ~wn r Garner. Now watch Sheriff Pott.s start pestering 
ment of Professor iversity, pro· ual on elusion as to his maY ~1e county commissioners for one. 
furter of Harvard un a candidate reach. a c "m order that he lich • • • 
mi.nentlY 1nentioned ~·esident-elect cc.:pacttles rogram ot actiOn ''1/\, Why not petition the legl.sla.ture to abolish the 
'ior office under 1 

1 bY leading develop ~ ftow w1th con!Idence ' -Ler!ff's otflce pests o! Sheriff and deputy sheriffs? 
Ho~sevelt. that ant Y tilll&a could he can ° The office seems to run itself all right while the 
the waY toward bet er sheriff and his assistants are !ully occupied with pes"· 

lng for the press photographers. . . . sHARON, l'A. 

IIERALD "Reading, Pa. (AoPJ-Berks county's model prison 
goes in for too much hair·cutting to suit the coun
try's hoboes. Officials disclosed that a recent re
quirement that prisoners have their hair clipped has 
cut the number of involuntary inmates in half and 
saved the county a tidy sum." 

--~ 0 I Suggests an Idea !or cutting Summit county's jail 
r:D~IflN-,; J.IEADS PROGRAM T bo. pulat!on to nothing, Have Ray order all prisoners 
~~ . NEW JOBS ~wear spat,, I 

TRAIN IDLE FOR. vere doing work Why not Potts !or ;ir: i:dustry czar? He could 
NEW YO!U< Feb. 2.-Brslunc, Great _num~ers ' t fitted . put all the gum workers and stockholders Into spats 
' . · d ' . .. lms been for whrch t cy arc no . >nd take the[r minds o!! ~eir other woes. 

novchst an muslClan, . . HJn this work we arc assu_n~mg 
named director of a $100 screntrf- an upturn in business condrtwns "CINCINNATI, Feb .. 3.-The United States, says 
ic experiment among unemployed. is approaching. We want men 1_10w vfyra Hess, no_ted Engllsh musician, has more real 

. h f d li d by the Car- · bless to be able to step rnto ~ musrc lovers than Europe because Ameri-
Wrt un s ~upp c, . ·ill JO . 'for which they arc qualified. .:!!J!:.. cans disregard tradition. Audiences In 

negie Corp., Erskme s grou~ w · . wot k. must. train for a new ' this country, in her opinion, being free 
seek "to strengthen the mora~cd. of ~thel me_n.1 . ery has taken their rom tradition and super-erudition, are able to a.p-
the jobless individual by .a~ mg JOb as r;~ac 1111 1rai..se a composition at true value." 
him to develop a more intelligent old on~. u . • x er· --

derstanding of his own charac- At frrst subJeds fat /he e 1 h c. F. Kettering, General Motors executive, 
~:ristics and of the general sit~a- ime~t·~ wtll ~e ptcked tom ' 086 h~s for Mexico to study Aztec explorations. 
. · hich he finds l1imself.' recetvmg rehef. . . d He 11 probably come ba.ck with a bunch of dandy 
tto~ . 1 ~. w . l · d that unem· Bach person wilt be lll~erVIewe. ideas for radiator caps. 

Ers me cxp ame d t t at f r about half an hour, grven aptr- --
plo~ment rdref shoul no .~;p iv- t~de and other occupational tests, LANDMARKS ON THE PATH OF PROGRESS 
trymg to fmd men Jo~sf g tioned about his work, coun-~ "NBC announcers can't ·say 'Your announcer 1.s 
ing them temporary. re 1e ·. . ques . , -d t ersonal and o and So.' But they can My 'This is SO a.nd So, 

"Many a worker rs lettmg lns seled m 1 egat 0 p t t • ddlng ycu all good night.' "-Radio column. 
skill deteriorate while he is out of occup~t10nal pr~blems, sen .. o al? , __ , 
work," he said. "Many couldn't propna~~ agencieS fo~ t~ammgt ~fl MINUTE DRAMA 
win their old jobs back now, even a new freld of work 18 •.ufge~ e :1, "Why" said the subsorlher "don't you go into the 
'f rosperity returned. The first and then put m touch wrtl Pace ,ason for Huey's desire to block the Gl""s appolnt-
t1 bp f' d were the incompetent. ment bureaus. lent to the cabinet?" 
o e tre "Because" said the editorial writer "It's too trans-

HASTINGS, NEB. 

TRIBUNE 

1:1 ) 

DISPENSE MORAL AID 
NEW YORK, Feb. 2-(U.P.)-A 

new unemployment relief agency, 
this one not to provide food and 
.abelter to the destitute, but to pro
vide them with moral encourage
ment and to eliminate melancholia 
tn their ranks, was being organized 
today. John Erskine, writer and 
president of the J'!l'llftlrd School of 
Music, as head of the agency, 
which has $100,000 contributed by 
the C1,uneg!e Corport.tlon, witb 
'Which to dla_.e moral and men· 
tal alt. 

parent." 
"W1hat" said the atartled eireulat!on manager "ls 

this ali about?" 

B. J. news columns see closer cooperation hetmen 
spcrtsmen and farmers or Ohio. That's natural. 
Every fellow st!II trying the !arm gamble unques-
tionably !s a sportsman. I 

Akron lrlgh schools award 610 diplomas. Add 610 1 

to that unemployment total !! you're Interested In 
keeping ycur figure, up to date, economlsU . 

John Erskine commissioned to expend •100,000 o! ' 
Ca~p. !unds In "atrengthenlng the morale 
o! ~ess." Maybe he11 hand cople.. of "Tristan 
and Lsolde" to 50,000 of the boya. 

l"alrmont, W. Va., co;;pj;"" boaats aeven sons tagged 
Ohester, Lester, Vester, Wester, Nester, Kester and f:;,_ ~rr:ext IUT!val, we bave an Idea, will be 
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Z (UP)-A new 
New York, Feb.r ! ~g~ncY, this 

unemployment r~d~e food and .shel- ••Ways 

~!re t~o~h;o d~~~~~t1e ~~~o~~a~:~~~~ must1 1be 
with mora bolia 1n men a 

~ecf to eliminate :-el:n~rganized p£<ycholog~ 
their ranks, was em ~bssness <f 

. unem'Ploye 
todaY- . writer and presl· lt was ~ 

J a:Qn Erskme.Juilliard School ot Erskine's u 
dent of . £he ad of the agency, encY was S' 

1\lusic, lS $bl~O 000 contributed .br Natioil' 
·which has ' oratton wtt 1 
tile carnegie corP 1 and ment- Erskine ~ 
which to dispense mora "in the ~aU 
al aid w periment · 

. Must Le_ad , ay d relief twov1de recrEJ 
-~ne ofhcia.s an t te· "immediate 1o 

Meanwu , \ated a s a• h" o! thll' 
agencies _conie~~r Felix Frank· he~lt It will 
ment ot Pro es d university, pro· ua. a conc'l 
furter of Harvar a candidate reach. "in 
minentl~ menti~~~d ~8resident-elect ~::;.p~~~~e= pro~ 
for offiCe un t nlY by leading ev tollowu 
Ro::>sevelt. :had b~Uer tiiD0it could be can 
the way towar 

SHARON, pA. 

I{ERALD 

!=EB 2- \93':1 
- - - - 11_G.~ 

ERSKINE.,.HEADS PROGRAI ;«J ,: 
TRAIN IDLE FOR c. 1-

NEw YORK Feb. 2.-Erskine, Great _numl:. 1111 i~· 
1 ' . • 1 b en for wh1ch tt • llll 

novelist and musiCian, 1as . c. "In this .~, Wb 

named director of a $100 scJentJf- an upturn : 
ic experiment among unemployed. is approach , , 

With funds supplied by the Car- jobless to I ~ 1 
negie Corp., Erskine's group will work for" . l!t /lr 1 

seek "to strengthen the morale. of ?ther men bat; lit 
the jobless individual by atdmg JOb as '!; ~llid ": 
him to develop a more mtclhgent old on~. ~ /".' 
understanding of h1s own ch<:rac- . At .~1rst' rl t, ilti 
teristics and of the gene~al sit~~· tm~t. w ~ i"' 
tion in which he finds l11mself. recetvmg 

Erskine explained that unem- Each I le"''f; 
ployment relief sh01dd not slop .at for aboU~fr:U., W.~ 
trying to find men jobs and gtv- tude !'n~l• lto! tiot ~, 
ing them temporary rehef. . questu~n ~~"'I: 

HMany a worker is letting hie seled 1~. _ 
skill deteriorate while he is out o,f oceup!"ti lil;!inJr 
work," he said. "Many couldn t propnatJ.llli l!lol 
win their old jobs back ~ow, e~en a new 1~ 
if prosperity returned. The f1rst and tlu _ 
to be fired were the mcompetent. ment b bT.,. Bo 
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DISPENSE MORAL AID 
NEW YORK, Feb. 2-(U.P.)-A 

new unemployment relief agency, 
this one not to provide food and 
.ahelter to the destitute, but to pro
vide them with moral encourage· 
ment and to eliminate melancholia 
in their ranks, was being organized 
today. John Erskine. writer and 
president of the JM!Iftrd School o! 
Muelc, aa head ot the agency, 
which has $100,000 contributed by 
the c~rnegie Corporation, with 
1!fblch to dlaP!III'8 moral and mea· 
1&1 all. ........ ~_'9,',,,:. 
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INDUSTRIAL CUTUPS 
THE column's sugg..,;tion ls that if city and county 
1 officials a.re really serious about cutting budgets 

"to the bone" they'll retain a couple rubber barons to 
direct the operation. . . . 

Wonder why Firestone never thought of retaliat
ing against mail order invasion of the tire field by 
flooding the country witJh price Jist.. of the same size 
:u; the Seans, Roebuck catalogs? . . . 

Akronism: Inducing Uncle Sam to save the Amer
ican rubber industry by putting an end to the dump
ing of Japanese beach balls in thls country; launching 
a price cutting civil war with the apparent intention 
of leaving no American rubber industry for future 
Japs to destroy, 

SPOT SPATS AT POTTS SPOT 
House approves $2,500 !or an oil portrait of Speak

er Garner. Now watch Sherl!f :!'ott.. start pestering 
I the county eommission;rs .tot;, one. 

Why not petition the legislature to abolish the 
sheriff's of!lce post.. of sheriff and deputy sheriffs? 
The office seems to run it.sel! all right while the 
sheriff and his a.s.sistant<; are fully occupied with pos-< 
:ing for the press pho~gr~ph;rs. 

"Reading, Pa. (APJ-Berks county's model prison 
goes in for too much hair-cutting to suit the coun- ~ 
try's hoboes. Officials disclosed that a recent re
quirement that prisoners have their h&lr clipped has 
cut the number of involuntary Inmates in hal! and 
saved the county a tidy sum." 

suggest.. an Idea for cutting summit county's jail t 
population to nothing, Have Ray order all prisoners / 
to wear spat&. I . . . 

Why not Potts for tire industry czar? He could 
put all the gum workers and stockholders into spats 
and ta.ke their minds off tlleir other woes. 

"OINCINNATI, Feb. 3.-The United States, says I Myra Hess, noted English musician, has more real 
~ music lovers than Europe because Ameri
~ cans disregard tradition. Audiences in I ' tbis country, in her opinion, being free 

from tradition and super-erudition, are able to ap
/ prai.se a oompo.sition at~ value." 

C. F. Kettering, General Motors executive, 
beads for Mexico to study Aztec explorations. 
He'll probably come back with & bunch of dandy 
idea.s for radiator caps. 

LANDMARKS ON THE PATH OF PROGRESS 
"NBC annormcers can't uy 'Your announcer J.s 

So and So.' But they can oay 'This Ls So and So, 
bidding you all good night.' "-Radio column, 

MINUTE DRAMA 
"Why" said the subscriber "don't you go into the 

rea.son for Huey's de<Jire to block the Glus appoint
ment to the cabinet?" 

''Beoa.use11 said the editorial writer "It's too trans
parent." 

"VVlhat" said the ata.rtled circulation manager "is 
this all a.bout?" 

B. J. news column.s see closer cooperation between 
sportsmen and farmers o! Ohio. That's natural. 
Every fellow still trying the !arm gamble unques-
tionably is a sportsman. 

1 
Akron high schools a ward 610 diplOIIlll.'l. Add &10 

to that unemployment total i! you're interested in 
keeping your figures up to date, eeonoml.sta. , 

John Erskine comm~ to expend $100,000 of 
Ca~p. fund>! in "at.rengthen!ng the morale 
of ~ess." M&ybe he'll hand coplea of "Trl.tan 
and Isolde" to 50,000 of the boya. 

Palnnont, W. Va., co-;;pj;" bouts aeven aons tiiQ'ed 
Ohester, Lester, Vester, Wester, Neater, Kester and =d ~~zt arrival, we bave an Idea, will be 
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FE.66-1Q3l L I' JoinsCast \. · 
Forecasts and Post~cripts I .....------ _ _, 'he Morale Of Unemployed 

I 
e John Erskin~> group, equipped with 

0 '00 ta-strengthen the morale of the job~ 
"The Depression Gaieties."' at the l mperwl. Turns ut to 

Be One of the Best Benefits In Years ~:~:ii~an;a~::so!to ::r:r:;:~~lnt~a~pc!::~ 
though work proceeds on a stricUy ex-

By WILELLA WALDORF ental basis with no thought of prac

B EN T upon swelling the treasuries of the Authors' League Fund and 
the Stage Relief Fund, a large troupe of literary and theatrical 

ce lebrities crowded into the Imperial Theatre last night and put on "The 
Depression Gaieties," one of the most cheerful and generally successful 
benefits in years. An unprecedented number of the sketches presented i 
were actually written for the occasion, several of them po!{ing fun at 
benefits. The numbers out of current shows were- almost without ex
ception the very best numbers available, and the large and enthusias;tic 
audience was regaled by way of finale with glimpses of a horde of 
novelists, playv.·rights, poets, artists, and even one dramatic critic, in 
the flesh. Altogether a full evening. It wasn't over until midnight. 

Around $15,000 was taken in. 
1\Iarc Connelly, who staged the affair, started things off along about 

9 o'clock by announcing Al Jolson in loud tones. Followed the usual 
wa;t. It seemed Mr. Jolson couldn't g~t there, but little Mitzi Mcintyre 
of the Sun-Up Cafe, Broadway -at 181st Street, would appear instead. 
After Mitzi came Eddie Ca.ntor. On:y <S> 

•csults over a wide area, both the money 
1reparation will be found inadequate for 
1b that needs to be done. 
te is no question that it needs to be done. 
weeks ago Newton D. Baker spoke with 
tion of the acute danger of permitlmg 
numbers of people to subsist on charit.y 
lger that th~ir mental welfare cou!d not 
1sidered. In every city maintaining a 
program the need !or something be

cod and clothing to offer the h~lplc:::s 

en apparent. 
;ence of the need, however, has not pro
the means of satlsfying it. On the 

•y, the difficulties of the circumstances 
ec have been so great that there has 

general disposition among those frcm 
he didn't come. Another little girl Chevalier, and an uncommonly good 
whooe name Mr. connelly couldn't re- one o! John Barrymore making !aces. 

.Jno;cph foantley lf' uow appParing 
ln •·J•ardon :'\ly Engllsh·• at the 

::O.Iajestic. 
- --- - --- - --- relief funds were available to establish 

call would take Mr. Cantor's place. Queena Mario o! the Metropolitan Will Irwin, Dr. Josephine Baker, All~~ lstence level as the highest goal that 
Just a typical benefit. The second Opera Company sang two songs, ac- Duer Miller, Anne Parrish, oscar Ham- ~e a ttained by maximum effort. 

little girl had hardly retired when ~~:~~:.le~o~trt t~~ S~~~~~00:Y st::~ rnerstetn 2d, Austin Strong, NoPl s been one of the favorable a.<;p~cts of 

~:~r~~a~:~n~::t:r~w:r~~h po~~e:n~~~ iU-~alked out again. Escudero, ~~;:~:~~~~~:ys~::s~~~ ~:~~o~~:·~ ~~c:;i~~m~~:tr:~:d ;:~!~~~d~f t~:~~~ 
at different entrances, each ready to the Spanish dancer, and his troupe Brl Geddes, Morris Efnst, F. P · Adams, d patience in sufficient amount to 
be master of ceremonies. All was well gave two numbers. Bill Robinson tap Charles Norris, Rea Irvin, Stephen nem this far. Whiting Williams, who 
ordered confuSion until the announc- danced aa beautifully as ever. Vincent Benet Ida A R Wylie Jaclc 
lng was taken over in no uncertain Franklin P. Adams introdu~d four Whiting Rolli~ Kirb;., ~ouglas' Fair- died their temper first-hand in many 
manner by Beatrice. Lillie and Fan- soownng ww'o';'k:~. wChhoa;lel~yeMdeotz"p"~egsetnhtee!dr banks J;,, Francis Lederer, Frank Sul- f ~nylronment, reports a gen~>ral dts-

• "' • .. • uvan, carl van vechten, Brock Pem- to hang on and hope for eventual 
nie Brice, garbed chiefly in black "There'll Be a Hot Time in the Old berton, Wllliam Rose Benet, Lew!s ment. Other observers have marlt.ed 

:~~ t~:r~de~ndc~;:~0"~0pl~::: ~:~~ Town Tonight," Harry Ar;,strong Milestone, Hendrik Wlllcm Van Loon, ,est complete absence of a revolutlon
ter to chirp: "And now, we vow, obliged with "Sweet Adeline, Harry carl van Doren, Konrad Bercovicl, per. 
the next act will be a wow" after VShon,·ne;,uzeNrel~i:;,e ... :daitw~ll~.th~a~~tyl Ernest Boyd and Alexander Woollcot.t. observations do not preclude the pos
th f hi f th i t t Program notes !or "The Depressiotl Df a chance of temper, however. For-

pr:val:~t ~: th~ "Sca:S:ats~"s ern f:~t played his "St. Louis Blues." A voice ~:~~t~e~: ~:~:~·r~~ec~ ~~::a~:~:~!~; n the presence of adversity deprnds 
their little piece went on to say th!lt behind us inquired stealthily: ··who'3 as names and events went, but mad~ ntinuous element of hope. When the 
"ll.lr. White takes great delight," etc., ~:~~kll:ns!~r~~a~~~~h~n~e~~~!~~~ up for It with reading matter. The 1tand by patiently too long, watching 

:~~~n '~:~~. :~~ ~~~:;,,;;:e,: ::pe~~ ~;,::~ry :~~:~"~~~~:."' ;;:h:;~n~u,"f:~~::: ~:or~n~ti~: :;~~:~s·'~,~~!s!~''::,o:::~ 
at the proposed benefit but positively Celebrities was a charming square of white with iy weakens. 
~e!used to do that staccato song !rom "Compliments of a Foe" neatly rskine group plans to help unemployed 
"Flying Hlgh" in which he is only a LATER still Paul Whiteman and his printed therein. als rehabllitale themselves in antici-
jaded man-about-town. He would do orchestra arrived to play sever~l potion of the upturn in business conditions. 
something different, such as enlisting numbers, among them the last mo·1e- It will offer them a, substitute for the hope 
half a dozen dramatic actress~a In a. ment o! "Tabloid," recently done f,Jr that has been destroyed by continuation cf 
dance number. But it didn't work. the first time In Carnegie Hail, no the depression put the time when they ex-
Madge Kennedy, JuQlth Anderson and less. It was very.loud. pected it. to r€lioquL!!h its pressure on them. 
Hope W1lliams were all !eeUng . rc- The real orchestra wa.s succeeded by A.s an experiment, the group's work will be 

~t~'rkea:::re~el;h~n;~~~::sa~::. "~::~ :C!~~~y b~n~:~~r ~a~e::::~~iesEa:'l~ Interesting. As a practical means of aecom-
MiS9 Kennedy suddenly remembered a notable waa introduced as he strutted plishlng a worthy purpose, its influencl'! prob-
da.te at the hospital, Miss Anderson or scuttled or strolled across the stage, ably will be ne_g_lig_ib_le_. __ _ 

)sprained an ankle and Miss Williams ascended whate,•er It is orchestras .sit 
developed an acute case of hangnail~. on, and sd7..ed an Instrument. Con
.. There's an epidemic," she assured Mr. siderable gayety was generated when 
Webb solemnly. So Mr. Webb did the Alfred Lunt all but succumbed untler 
man-about~ town number after all, a bass horn and Percy Hammond got 
with aid from a green camera man 

• who threw a splendid she_ep shearing 
movie on the backdrop by way of in 
spiration. 

" Design for 

Rehearsal'' 

- V HAT w!th one-.tbing and lln

V other, tQ.e stage was eventually 
leared for "Design tor Re~earsal," 

!oel coward's impression o! a rehear· 
al o! "De.o;lgn for Living" about a 

month before the opening. Aided by 
Miss Fonta.nne and Mr. Lunt, he ran 
lover that bit In the first act when 
Otto returns to find Leo and 'ouda 
laughing hysterically over the bath
tub episode. Over and over It they 
went, stopping to exchange compli
ments and Irritants, aslting for sug

' suddenly coming out with 

loot among the violins. Mr. Ham
mond was the only dramatic c_rltl~ 
who ventured upon the stage. It was 
explained to the audience that he had 
ne\·er been in a. theatre before. I 

The celebrities Who made up the 
Damrosch orchestra further included 

N. Y.-World-Telegram 

FE.B 4 ~ 1933 
'Depressio n Gaieties.' 

''The Depressior: G;1 ieties .. will 
play a one-night stand tomorrow 
night at the Imper ia1 Theatre, 
featuring a program of skits ar
ranged by Marc Connelly, in aid 
of the Authors' League Fund and 
the Stage Relief Fund. 

Highlights of the program in
clude "Design for Rehearsal," 
with Noel Coward, Alfred Lunt 
and Lynn Fontanne, a sister act 
by Beatrice Lillie and Fann1P
Brice, Grace Moore with John 
Erskine at the piano and a num
~ew songs from the pen oi 
peorge Gershwin. 

\ 
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I F~N~t4~~,and.~. 
the ~d)t:.R 1-J.,.t-•o"'al 
the M~· sexcnty-rourlh str;~t, lbt 
prev ·e of 168 ta"t of f,t. chtlsto-pllets G~t 
the 1\trs. francl;: \!'> 5ecre lJ\\J€'r tor tllat orpnlzo· 
"Mr. ·fit.,; oeral~~ g. collllll e f'Cltc rat\on nnd othttll< 
.etc. pttal· she \\dten's \tll na~- ·· t1clng cd~~tat!t 

Th ·Ill' '"c C" ''"'" ""' " ,,·cllc<~ 
Cll!~o ~~ thC protc~:,~\b\tlOU a~--; -- I 
at tne tiOJlR\ .\r ..------ ct a I a soc:at tt::::: 
:.~1~~~~ _:_-----;~or~ 1\s tp.e~~~:~ ha.<~ Henry!,. 

jaded n_"seelutf' 5~g~tsec\ng: tour ' t• 

~oa~e~h1~:1 ~~~:6,matlo~s ~e 
dance number. t he fir~tc!\,)1.~ .• 
Madge Kenned~·. Jud,ith Anderson and less. !1\\. c:;.t,n,l:l 
Hope Williams were all feeling _ r e- The r ·' "'~ B.(~"' 
msrkably well until the word "bene- a phon:;~~~!t.l.::'H 
:ftt" entered the conversation. Then sembled B~~ D. :\!i~ 
Miss Kennedy suddenly remembered a notable c:::e J.:.,_) 
date at the hospital, Miss Anderson or scutth'li:> K!:t::: 
sprained an ankle and Miss Williams ascended::"'!!, !!:t L 
developed an acute case o! hangnaiL;. on, and 1,...._..J_. P':~~~ 
"There's an epidemic," she assured Mr. siderable ::::;~. ~ 
Webb solemnly. So Mr. Webb did the AUred Lu:ti"Ji.¥:~ 
man~about-town number alter all , a bass hol~;:~E~ 
with aid !rom a green camera man ammS;:"i''.,: 
who threw a splendid she.ep shearing 
movie on the backdrop by way o! 1n- ~~ 
_splration. 

" Design for 
Rehearsal'' 
- V HA'T' with one--.tJUns and . 
V other, tl;le stage was e\•entually 
!eared !or "Design !or RehearsnJ," 
!toel coward's impression o! a rehear .. 
al o! "De.slgn !or Living" about a 

,month be!ore the opening. Aided by 
,Miss Fontanne and Mr. Lunt, he ran 
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H 
The Morale Of Unemployed 

The John Erskin~> group, equipped with 
$100,000 to-strengthen the morale o! the job
less American, seems to be preparing to level 
a mountain range of work with teaspoons. 
Even though work proceeds on a strictly ex
perimental basis with no thought or prac
tical results over a wide area, both the money 
and preparation will be found Inadequate for 
the job that needs to be done. 

Thetc is no question that it needs to be done. 
Many weeks ago Newton D. Baker spoke with 
convic~iou or the acute danger of permitlmg 
large numbers o! people to subsist on charity 
so meager that th~ir mental welfare cou~d not 
be constdered. In every city maintaining a 
relief program the ne-ed for something Oe
!:ides food and clothing to offer the helplc£s 
ha~ been apparent. 

Existence of the need, however, has not pro
duced the means o! satisfying it. On the 
contrary, the dif!icultles of the circtlmstances 
of relief have been so great that there Pas 
been a general disposition among those !rem 
whom relief funds were available to establish 
a subsistence level as the highest goal that 
could be attained by maximum. e!!ort. 

It has b~en one a! the favorable a.sp:::cts of 
the depression that the unemployed, them
selves, have demonstrated possession a! cour
age Rnd patience in sufficient amount to 
carry them this far. Whiting Williams, who 
has studied theft' temper first-hand in many 
typ.-:s of P.llYironment, reports a gem•ral dis
position to hang on and hope for evtntual 
improvement. Other observers have marked 
the almost complete absence o! a revoluUon
a!"'y temper. 

Such obsen•ations do not preclude the pos
sibility of a chance of temper, however. For
titude in the presence of adversity depends 
on a continuous element of hope. When the 
people stand by patiently too long, watching 
one after another project to aid them fail 
or !all short of its sponsors' promises, morale 
in"eo·itabiy weakens. 

The Erskine group plans to help unemployed 
individuals rehabilltate themselves in antici
pation of the upturn in business conditions. 
n will of!er them a substitute for the hope 
that has been destroyed by continuation ct 
the depression past the time when thty ex
pected it to relinqui.!!h its pressure on them. 
As an experiment, the group's work will be 
interesting. As a practical means o! accom
plishing a worthy purpose, Its influence prob-

ably will be ne_g_li_•'_"'_'·---

N. y: World-Telegram 

FEB 4 ~ 193Z 
'Depression Gaieties.' 

"The Depression Gaieties" will 
play a one-night stHnd tomorrow 
night at the Imp-eriRl Theatre, 
featuring a program of skits ar
ranged by Marc Connelly. In aid 
of the Authors' League FUnd and 
the Stage Relief Fund. 

Highlights of the program in
clude "Design !or Rehearsal," 
with Noel Coward, Alfred Lunt 
and Lynn Fontanne, a sister act 
by Beatrice Lillie and Fannie 
Brice, Gra<:e Moore with John 
Erskine at the piano and a. num
~ew songs from the pen of 
peorge Gershwin. 

\ 



1 ---~us~v:•~Y;~c"a~ ~~;~e~;;:·-~e·-~econd \Opera. Company sang Lwo ;:,uub"• ... ._-

1 little girl had hardly retired when companied at the plano by John 
: Charles. Wlnninger, Hugh O'Connell E~klne. Robert E. Shc~wood stalked 

I and Charles Butterworth popped out in ~alked out agam. Escttdero, 
at dl!ferent entrances, each ready to \the Spanish dancer, and h~s troupe 

I be master of ceremonies. All was well _gave two numbers. Bill Robmson tap 
I ordered confuSion until the announc-\ danced as beautifully _as ever. 

mersteln 2d, Austin strong, NoPI s been one of the favorable asp:::cts of 
coward, Albert Sterner, Mateel Howe pression that the unemployed, them
Farnham, Fanny Heaslip Lea .. Norman have demonstrated possession of cour
B~l Geddes, ·Morris Ernst, P. P. Adams, d patience in sufficient amount to 

~~:~~:St ::~:~~· I:aeaA. I~~~~Y~!~~~:% hem this far. Whiting Williams, who 

! lng was taken over in no uncertain Franklin P, Adams mtroduced four 
: manner by Beatrice Lillie and Fan-\ song writers who played or sang their 

1
1 nie Brice, garbed chiefly In black own works: Charles Metz presented 
Silk tights and yellow plumed hats, "There'll Be a ~ot Time in the Old 
who paraded coyly to stage cen- Town Tonlgh,t, Harry Ar~trong 
ter to chir : "And now we vow obliged with 'Sweet Adeline, Harry 
the next a! will be e. ~ow" afte; Von Tllzer gave "Walt Till the Sun 
the fashion of those sister acts Shines, N~~lie" a~d W. ~· Handy 
prevalent In the "Scandals , In fact played his St. Loms Blues. A voice 

Whiting, Rollin Kirby, Douglas Fair- died their temper ttrst-hand in ma~y 
banks Jr., Francis Lederer, Frank Sul- [ environment, reports a genP:al dJS
livan, Carl van vechten, Brock Pem- to hang on and hope for eventual 
berton, Wllllam Rose Benet, Lewls ment. Other observers have marY.ed 
Mllestone, Hendrlk Willem Van Loon, ost complete absence of a revoluUon

Carl Van Doren, Konrad Bercovic1. per. 
Ernest Boyd and Alexander Woollcott. observations do not preclude the pas-

their little piece went on to say th11.~ behind us inquired s~~althlly: "'Who'J 
"Mr. White takes great delight," etc., Franklin P. Adams? And another 
€.tc. voice an:"wered: "Shhh! NewspaPer 

Program notes for "The Depressioll of a chance of temper, however. For-

~:~~t!;;: ~:~~1~r:~:: ~~::a::~:~~!~ n the presence of adversity depC'nds 

as names and e\•ents went, but mad~ ntinuous element of hope. When the 
up for it with reading matter. The ;tand by patiently too long, watching 
advertisements we :found especially er another project to aid them fail 
worth wh!ie. Perhaps our favorite ;hort of its sponsors' promises, morale 

was a charming square of white with iy weakens. 

man!"' 
The theme was then '\.!>.ken up by 

Clifton Webb, who proml5ed to appear 
at the proposed benetlt but positively 
refused to do the.t staccato song fr~m 
"Flying High" in which he is only a 
jaded man-about-town. He would do 
something different, 8uch as enlisting 
halt a dozen dramatic actress~s in a 
dance number. But it didn't work. 
Madge Kennedy, JudJth Anderson and 
Hope W1111ams were all :feeUng re
markably well until the word ''bene
fit" entered the con\•ersatlon. Then 
Mis_, Kennedy suddenly remembered a 
date at the hospital, Mtss Anderson 
sprained an ankle and Miss Williams 
developed an acute ca.'!e of hangna!la. 
"There's an epidemic," she assured Mr. 
Webb solemnly. SO Mr. Webb did the 
man-about-town number arter all, 
with aid from a. green camera man 
who threw e. splendid she.ep shearing 
movie on the backdrop by way of in
spiration. 

Literary 

Celebrities 

LA :~:e:!!~ :;~~e:11~:;l:~ :~:e~!~ 
"'Compliments o! a. Foe" neatly rskine group plans to help unemployed 
printed therein. als rehabllltate themselves in antici-

pation of the upturn in business conditions. 
It will offer them & substitute for the hope 

that has been destroyed by continuation cr 
the depression past the time when they ex
pected it to relinqui~h it.s pressure on them. 

As an experiment, the group's work will be 
interesting. As a practical means or accom
plishing a worthy purpose, its influence prob-

numbers, among them. the last mo·:e
ment o! "Tabloid,'' recently done f,lr 
the first time in Carnegie Hail, no 
le.s.<J. It was very .loud. 

The real orcheatre. was ~;ucceeded by 

"Design for 
Rehearsal'' 

a. phony one full o! celebrities as
sembled by Walter Damrosch. Each I 
notable wa.a Introduced as he strutted 
or scuttled or strolled across the stage, 
ascended whatever it is orchestras sit 

on, and seized an Instrument . Con- , 
siderable gayety was generated when 
Alfred Lunt all but succumbed under 
a bass horn and Percy Hammond got 
lost among the violins. Mr. Ham
mond was the only dramatic. criti-: 
who ventured upon the stage. It was 
explained to the audience that be had 
never been in a. theatre before. I 

The celebrities who made up the 
Damrosch orchestra. :further included 

hysterically over the. bath
Over and over it they 

stopping to exchange compli
and Irritants, asking :for sug

suddenly coming out with 
line, squabbling over a 

For the last Mr. Coward had 
but nne answer: 

"1 wrote the play,". he would i!l
form them brightly, thus ending the 
argument. 

The Lunts, too, had a :few extra
dramatic words to say of each other. 

"What's the matter with you, Lynn, 
you haven't behaved like th19 sine~ 
'Strange Interlude'?" her fond bus~ 
band would remark. 

And when Mr. coward, espying Mr. 
sunk upon the table, inquired. 
' thematterwithAl:fred?" Miss 

replied cn.&ually, "Oh, he's 

Only he forgot most of the answers to 
older Baker jokfis, causing Mr. 

Eaker much pain. 
··r wish Sid Silvers ~as up there," 

the accordion player feelingly. 
''I wish AI Jol~on was down there," 

snapped back Mr. Butterworth. 
Fannie Brice presented a ditty trac

Ing the horrible manglings to which 
average popular song is subject 

, :from the big radio nUmber 
Betty Boop period, to 

the opera. singer, and 
child warbler and the 

hot-ella. girl. 
LUlie popped up every so 

in some o! her more siniste!" 

"Smoothie" from ''Take a 
Jack Pearl struggled with 

Douglas Fairbanks Jr. 
appeared and put on aome 

imper.sonations o! hl.s agile 
ol tht 1nev1ta.ble Maur1ee 

ably will be ne_g_li_gi_bl_e_. __ _ 

N. y:-World-Telegram 

FEBA ~ 1933 
'Depressio n Gaieties.' 

"The Depression Gaie t ies" will 
play a one-nigh t st~nd tomorrow 
night at the Imperial Theatre, 
featuring a progr a m of skits ar
ranged by Marc Connelly, in aid 
of the Authors' League Fund and 
the Stage Relief Fund. 

Highlights of the program in
clu~e "Design for Rehearsal," 
with Noel Coward, Alfred Lunt 
and Lynn Fontanne, a sister act 
by Beatrice Lillie and Fann1~ 
Brice, Grace Moore with John 
Erskine at the piano and a. num
~ew songs from the pen of 
peorge Gershwin. 
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lRSKlNE I 0 HtAU Biennial Message 
N. F. M. C. President
Ruth Haller Ottaway 

A Happy New Year to }fnsicnl \Ye~t! 
This greeting goes to you from your 

many Federation friends throughout 
the countrY who learned to appreci
ate your excellent publication, your 
constructive journalism, and your fine 
spirit of co-operation in forwarding 
music when they were in attendance 
at the San :F'rancisco Biennial Con

vention in 1931. 

\ 

~t;;;:l:Misfits.' 
One of the most distressing features 

the present state of economic de
ression in this country is the mis~ 
~justment that prevails between the 
an and the job. In the stress of the 
~es people who have lost their occu
~·;ions owing to the stringencies that 
JiVe affected manufacturing and busl-

i NEW JOBLESS PLA~ 
s have, when possible. taken other 

1 

~ces regardless o! their fitness for 
em. Emergency employment has 
t manY thousands into uncongenial 

~aces in which, however welcome. the 

The rich musical traditions of the 
northwest wi11 form the background 
of the Biennial Convention at ~'linr.e
apolis, ~lay 21 to 28, ] 1~33, and the 
Chicago Century or Progress will call 
the attention of our delegates with 
the opl?ning on June 1. Railroad rates 
including both events will he very 
low, one fare plus 50 cents for a six
teen day period, and ~.ray 15 has been 
set as the beginning of sale [or both 
east and west-bound summer touris t 

hance to earn anything for mamte
ence, they haVe been unhappy. ThiS I 
\;• added to the dlstre&'l of the mul-

t~:~ Erskine, novelist and musician, 
s been appomted to head an adjust

llent service tor the unemployed. of 
few York sponsored by the A:mencan 

~ciation for Adult EducatlOn and 
need by a generous grant :tram the 

arne@'ie Corporation. This work, which 
~ :Ln the nature of a .scientific experi
rrent and which may later be extended 
~other parts of the country, is designed 
p give the unemployed individual "a 

rates. 
Thus every member organization 

and all of our friends in mu sic can 
be present even though sacrifice be 
involved. One glance· at the program 
will convince that it is worthwhile to 
malre every efl'ort lo he present. 

~cture of the present economic sltua ... 
on and of the changes that are taking , 
ace in various occupational fields, .in 

rder that he maY tsee his own condit1on 
n a more objective light." says Dr. 

h-skine further: r We are going to try to offset the 

1l!nd alleY. ;which the ~d get Sunday afternoon, May 21, 1.he Min
neapolis Symphony Orchestra concert 
with Eu gene OrmandY conducting ancl 
Sunday evening another organization 
member of the Federation of 'vide re
pute will perform-Saint Olaf's Choir, 
under the baton of Dr. F. :\lelius 
Christiansen. The Formal Openinp; 
:\fonclay night, 1\'lay 22, }!Jinnesola 
Night, will be thrilling with the usual 
pageant of states, a National ":\.'lixed 
Chorus, and the Apollo Club of :\'lin
neapolis of more than one hundred 
men, the Orpheus -:\lale Chorus of 
Saint Panl, and other men's groups 
singing together and in separate units. 
The Massed 1\li:xerl Chorus made up 
of federated church choirs and dele
gates will sing Cesar Franclr's "Psalm 
1'50", and the Hallelujah Chorus sung 
by all choruses and audience will he 
the joyous climax :1£ this reunion of 
the apostles of music in America. 

to. Relief studies show that man_y 
f those who were dropped from theu 
bs were not competent for those jobs 

h the first place. So we believe that at 
\ny time there must be a gre.at many 
'p.dividuals on the fringe who were 
mhappy in their jobs and we want to 
lernonstrate on a small scale that some 
)ersons can be straightened out. 
It ~ proposed to establish a. board 

f counselors who will intervieW ap
tlicants for J>08itions, give them aptitude 
~nd vocational tests, advise them on 
~Ccupational problems and put them in 

~uch with existing placement agencies. I 
here is no suggestion o! guarantee of 
bs. The main purpose is to- try to 

~ad the applicant to an employment for 
l'hich he is fitted and in which he will 
ucceed beyond the mere relief of the 

Listed upon the program are the 
Federation banquet on Tuesday night; 
the Young Artists' Finals on "\Ved
nesday night, l\iay 2'4, with a national 
radio hook-up; a most artistic com
bination of two choruses on Friday 
night,-the Xlal e Lyric Chorus of Mil
waukee and the Saint Cecil ian 
(women) Singers of J\linneapolis sing
ing an American numlJer; an All
Ameri can Chamber l\o'Tu sic Program; 
an Amateur Chamber -;:_\1:usiC Festival; 
an American Opera presented by the 
University; American compositions 
featured by every solo chorus. Again 
choruse's are bidding for places on 
the program, among them the ~usical 
Art Club Chorus, New Orleans, the 
Ambrose Quartet, New Haven, the 
Bf'hubert Choralists 0f PasaCiena . 

Artists and speakers expected are 
John !Erskine, Harold Bauer, Ernest 
1-Iutchemm, Frederick Stock, Rudolph 
Ganz, Carl Engel, A. \.¥alter Kramer 
Olga Samaroff, Mrs. lEI:rnest Hutche~ 
son, John Tasker Howard, Henri 
Deering, and Mrs. H. H. A. Beach. 

\.Ve are expecting the inspiring mus
ical folk of the west to come en masse 
with their infectiou s enthusiasm and 
pe rennial interest in the best music 
for all. 

r:~~~~~ec;:o%~=~~~ingency occurs and 
~ductions of force are necessary those I 
\rst to go are the least competent and 
bose retained are the most capable. 
fhose who are displaced have probably 
)een wrongly placed in the beginning 
nd hact they been in another occupa~ 
·on they would have been among the 
(rtunate ones to retain their jobs. In 
r·e lack of systematic vocational 
ruidance great numbers of people have 

into misfit occupations, only to 
. It is possible that out of 
experience of the past three 
come a better system, and 

that is now about to be under
New York, avowedly experi

ma.y lead to a permanent con
tribution to the economic welfare o! the 
people of thls country. ------

\.Ve are not facing a depression but 
the end of an era. For that reas on 
we must answe,r the challenge to
gether, must plan together, and must 
act with courage and intelligence to 
fill the empty hours of the recon struc
tion period with music as a permanen t 
asset in American life. 

Come to l\Iinnear}olis! 

New Exp~t Among 
Unemployed To Protect 

Workers' Skill 
BY R OBERTST. JOHN 

(Associated Press Staff Writer) 
NEW YORK Feb. 2.-(BY A. P.) 

-John Erskin~. novelist and mu.si· 
cian was na.med director 1~t nig11t 
of ~ $100,000 scientific experiment 

. among tl1 e unemployed. 

I W1th funds supplied by the Car· 
negie Corporation, Erskine's group will 
~ "£0 strengthen the morale of thf!! 

· jobless individual by aiding him to 
develop a more intelligent und·ersta..nd· 
ing of his own characteristics and 61 
the general situation in which bf 
finds himself." 

The $100,000 originally was grant· 
, ed to the Emergency Unemployment 
Relief Committee, but was re-appro· 
priated for the new project on the un· 
derstanding that, . although au tht! 
work will be among New York city'.! 
jobless, it will be in the nat1ue of a 
national experiment. 

Erskine explain-ed that unemploY· 
ment relief should not stop at trying 
to find men jobs and giving them 
temporary relief. 

"Many a worker is letting his skill 
deteriorate while he is out of work.'1 
said the writer-musician. "ManY 
couldn't get their old jobs back now 
if prosperity returned. 

"In this work we are assuming that 
an upturn in business conditions t. 
approaching. We want to help men 
now jobless so they will be able t() 
step into work f-or which they a:·& 
thoroughly qualified and which they 
like." 

Erskine, who had "'harge of educa~ 
tional work in the A.E.F. during the 
war and who now heads the~ 
School of Music, said the $TO(f,O'UU" 
ought to last a year and that theY' 
hoped to advise between 5000 and 15,-
000 men and women during that pe

i riod. 
Each rerson will be interviewed; 

given aptitude and other occupational 
tests; questioned about his work; coun· 
selled in regard to personal and occU· 
pational problems; sent to appropriate 
agencies for training, if a new field 
of work is suggested, and then pu~ 
in touch with pla.cement bureaus. 

·, Most of the 75 men and women Wl" 

I der Erskine's direction will be colle&e 
1 professors, graduate students and per-

\ 
sonnel workers p-icked f·:om amon<J TENN 

, the unemployed. · 
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TO PROTECT MORALE \ 
New Type of ~ployment Re

lief Agency Is Launched. 

\By ~~W1 ~OR.K, Feb. 4 -A neW 
unemployment relief agency, this 
one not to provide food and shel- 1 
ter to the destitute, but to pro
vide them with moral encourage
ment and to eliminate mel~n~ 
cholia in their ranks, was be1ng 
organized today. John ___ ~_t».in.e, 
writer and president~ Jutl
liard School of Music, is head of 
the agency, which has $100,00_0 
contributed by the Carneg1e 
Corp., with which to dispense 
moral and mental aid. 
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malte E'\'el'Y effort to be 

Sunday afternoo n, ;\J::~y 
neapolis SymphonY Orehes 
with Eugene Qnnundy cond 
Sunday evening another or 
member of the Federation O• 

pute will perform- Saint 01< 
under the baton of Dr. F 
Christiansen . The Formal 
1\londay night, -:\lay 22, }l 
Night, will he thrilling with t 
pageant of states, a Xationa 
Chorus, and the Apollo Club 
neapolis of more than one 
men, the Orpheus .\t ale Cl 
Saint Paul, and other men's 
Ringing together and in separf 
The Massed ;\ li xed Chorus ~ 

of federated church choirs a 
gates will sing Cesar Franck's·~,. 
150" , and the Hallelujah Charm>·~,. 
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-~ occupational Misfits. 
one of the most distresdng features 

of the present state of economic de
pression in this country 1s the nUs· 
adjustment that PTevails between the: 
man and the job. In the stress of the 
times people who have lost their occu
pations owing to the stringenciet> that 
have affected manufacturing and busi
ness have, when possible. taken other • 
places regardless of their fitness for 
them. Emergency employment has 
put manY thousands into uncongenial 
places in which, hoWe\•er welcome the 
chance to earn anything for mainte
nance, they have been unhappy. ThiS 
bas added to the distress of the mul-

titude. 
John Erskine, novelist and musician, 

bas been appointed to bead an adjust
ment service for the unemployed of 
New York. sponsored by the American 
AsSOciation for Adult Education and 
financed by a generous grant from the 
carnes;ie corporation. This work, which 
is in the nature of a scientific experi
ment, and which ma.y later be extended 
to other part-a of the country, Ls designed 
to give the unemployed individual "a 
picture of the present economic situa
tion and of the. changes that are taking 
place in various occupational fields, in 
:>rder that he maY see his own condition 
in a. more objective light." says Dr. 

Erskine further: 
We are going to try to offset the 

bUnd alley_ ;which the unemployed get. 

into. Relief studies show that many 
of those who were dropped from their 
jobs were not competent for those jobs 
Jn the first place. So we believe that at. 
any time there must be a. great xnany 
individuals on the fringe who were 
unhappy in their jobs and we want to 
demon~trate on a small scale that some 
persons can be straightened out. 

It 15 proposed to establish a. board 
of counselors who will interview ap-

1 
plicants for positions, give them aptitude 
and vocational tests, advise them on 
oCcupational problems and put them in 
touch with existing placement agencies. 
There is no su~estion of guarantee of 
jobs. The main purpose is to- try to 
lead the applicant to an employment for 
which he is fitted and in which he will 
succeed beyond the mere rellef of the 
immediate emergency. 

When economic stringency occurs and 
reductions of force are necessary thoee I 
I nrst to go are the least competent and 

those retained are the most capable. 

"SJ011:l;:mpa pUU SU\JlJlSI"IW 
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Tho:;:e who are displaced have probably 
been wrongly placed in the J;:;eginning 
and hacl. they been in another occupa
tion they would 11ave been among the 

f fortunate ones to retain their jobs. In 
, the lack of systematic vocational 
\ &Uidance great numbers of people have 
·; d,rlfled into misfit occupallons, only to 

IUffer later. It is possible that out of 
this bitter experience of the past three 
yeu-s may come a better system, and 
the work that is now about to be under
taken 1n New York, avowedly experi
,.ntal, may lead to a. permanent con
t'ibution to the economic welfare of the 
~le of this country. 
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IRSKINE I 0 HtAU 
NEW JOBLESS PLAN--
New Experiment Among 
Unemployed To Protect 

Workers' Skill 
BY ROBERTST· JOHN 

(Associated Press Staff Writer) 
NEW YORK, Feb. 2.-(BY A. P.) 

-John Erskine, novelist and mu.si· 
cian wa.s named director ~a.st :n.ig11t 
of ~ $100,000 scientific experiment 

With funds supplied by the Car· I among the unemployed. 

~:&e , ,<f§rffi~~t£~~~:~~ein~~r;I~ucit ~·~~ 
. ·jobless individual by aiding him t.o 

develop a more intelligent understand· 
ing of his o'"'ll characteristics and Of 
the general situation in which ht 
finds himself." 

The $100,000 originally was grant· 
ed to the Emergency Unemploymen1 
Relief Committee, but was re-appro· 
priated for the new project on the un 
derstanding that, . although all thf! 
work will be among New York city·~ 
jobless, It will be in the nat1.1re of a 
national experiment. 

Erskine explained that unemploY· 
ment relief should not stop at tryin~ 
to find men jobs and giving them 
temporary relief. 

"Many a worker is letting his skill 
deteriorate while he is out of work." 
said the writer..musician. "Many 
couldn't get their old jobs back now 
if prosperity returned. 

"In this work we are assuming that 
an upturn in business conditions t.. 
approaching. We want to help men 
now jobless so they wlll be able tl) 
step into work f~r which they a:·e 
~~~~~ughly qualified and which they 

Erskine, who had ~barge of edu-ca
tional work in the A.E.F. during the 

:~~d07h~~~:, ~~~s {~: ... 
ought to last a year and tha.t theY 
hoped to advise b3tween 5000 and 15,• 
000 men and women during that pe. 

\ riod. 
Each t:erson will be interviewed: 

given aptitude and other occupational 
tests; questioned about his work; coun· 
selled in regard to personal and occu
pational problems; sent to appropriate 
agencie:> for training, if a new field 
of v;ork is suggested. and then put. 
ln touch with placement bureaus. 

Most of the 75 men a.nd women un· 
der Erskine's direction will be colle&~ 

, professors, graduate students and per-

i sonnel workers picked :r-:om amon'J 
the unemployed. TENN. 
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TO PROTECT MORALE 

New Type of ~np1oyment Re
lief Agency Is Launched. 

By Unitt-ll rre!oS 
NEW YORK, Feb. 4 -A new 

unemployment relief agency, this 
one not to provide food and 
ter to the destitute, but to 
vide them with 
ment and to 

in their 
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TO PROTECT MORALE 

Xew Type of ~ployment Re· 
lief Agency Is Lauitched. 

By t;nitt>ll Pre"~ 
NEW YORK, Feb. 4 -A new 

unemployment relief agency, this 
one not to provide food and shel
ter to the destitute, but to pro
vide them with moral encourage
ment and to eliminate melan
cholia in their ranks, was being 
organized today. John • ine 
writer and president e Juil~ 
liard School of Music, is head ot 
the agency, which has $100,000 
contributed by the Carnegie 
Corp., with which to dispense 
moral and mental aid. 

SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 

UNION-STAR 

F.EB 2 -1933 

JOHN ERSKI'NE 
HEAOEAU 

OF ADJUSTMENT I 
i 

Carnegie Corp. Gives $100,-
000 for Experiment With 

Unemployed 

NEW YORK, Feb. 2-John Erskine 
novell..<.it and. musician. announced 
yesterday a program o! adjustment 
service !or the unemployed of. New 
York to be spdnsored by the Amer~ 
lean Association for Adult Education 
and flnanced by a. $100,000 grant 
from the Caruegie Corporation. The 
project will be in the nature of a 
scientific experiment and may la.ter 
be extended in other part& of the 
country. 

Dr. Erskme, who is president of 
the Juilliard School of Music, said 
that . the primary purpose of the pro
gram would be "to strengthen the 
morale of the unemployed individual 
by aiding him to develop a more 
intelUgenu understanding of his : 
own charactel'lstics and of the gen
=~~f .. ~ltuatlon in which he flnds bim-

"More specifically." be said, "one 
of the objectives of the adjustment 
service is to give the unemployed 
individual a picture of the present 
economic situation and of the 
changes th~t are taking place in 
various occupational fields, m order 
that he may see his own employment 
in a more objective light. 

"We are going to try to offset the 
blind alley which the unemployed 
get into. Rtllef studies show that 
many of those who were dropped 
from their jobs were not competent 
for those jobs ln the first place. So 
we believe that at any time there 

:':\~~g~ g~e~~ ~:~: l~~~~~~~s ~~I 
their jobs,,..and we want to demon
strate on a small scale that some 1 
persons can be straightened out.'' 

Dr. Erskine added that his com
mittee was going on the assumption 
"that soc1ety is not going to smash." 
The experiment is now in the city 
he said. the only comparable pro~ 
ject in the country being that car
ried on by the state of Minnesota. 
counsellors and advisers arc being 
trained now and the first applicants 
will be received on Monday. coun
sellors will be unemployed professors 
and personnel workers, who Wlll in
terview applicants, give them apti
tude and voc:~.Uonal tests, e.dvtee 
them on occupational problems. and 
put them in touch with existing 

\ placement ageuc1es. 

NEWARK, N. J. 

STAR EAGLE 
OLE AN, N.Y. 

TIMES-HERALD 
ST. PAUL, MINN 

NEWS . 
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NEW YORK \rskine To sk · eHeads -~ 
·DAILY LETTER JeadGro'!~-~r~!"J;l~'idl 

EXCLUSIVE FOR For Rehef NEW Yb'io\:~, 
NEW ARK STAR-EAGLE --- nployment r~li!%b. 2·-A new un-

t A ronde food a agency, not to 
IVeS gencv Not Onetute, but to nd shelter to the des 

NEW YORK. Feb. 4. p . d -F' oral enc Provide them .t-

THE lour "dcprc,ion busters·• 0 TOVl e ood Andate me!~~~~·~ment and to e~:O h 
have left New York in an auto· helter For Jobless. ~ ~eing orga~!:ed1~ dthefr ranks: 

mobile_ and trailer to drift along ___ 11~ n Erskine, writ~r ay, 
the highways and byways of the w York, Feb. 2.-(UP)-AJS· ~f the Juilliard and presi~ 
country in an effort to "'balance the unemployment relfef agency,, IC$t!S head ll'M:!!t age:'ool . of 
mental budget of a populace shell- ne not to provide food and OO,OOO contributed y, Whtch 
shocked with gloom:" 'The !our r to the destitute but to pro-~~~~· COrporation, with wby the 
gentlemen in questiOn - former hem w1th moral encourage;dean moral and mental hlch to 
State Senator James MacFarlane of and to ellmmate melancholia.nc· While, officials a d aid. 
Virginia. Major Charles Brinker- 1r ranks, wa.s being organ-·Pr~~s ;ontemplated a ~tat relief 
hoff, "Judge" Pierce Reynolds and day. d u~· eli~ Frankfurter 0 /ment 
"Count" Joseph DubreUll-plan to 1' Erskine, writer and prcsi,ed IVerslty, prominent! Har
sleep in bunks in the trailer and of the Juilliard School ofct e r "'p a . candidate fo'{ ;:'en
drive along until they lind a spot 1s head of the agency< onl ~eSJdent-elect &os fflce 
where the gloom seems to be has $100,000 contributed bYd b { Y leading the wa evelt, 
deepest. 'There they wilt summon arne1pe Corporation witf\t n':a~~ times could the go~ to
the depressed residents and . stage to d!.'lpen.'le moral and men·ent. te~ am., the "extraordin:;g-
performances calculated to lighten tl.ln. • . • ~of. Frier of the unemplo e Y 
the heart and brighten the eye. wh1le, off1C1als and relie~ram of nkfurter demandeJ' d. 
The trailer, which bears the name les contemplated a state~ ambiti~ubhc works, larger a ~ 
of ·Mysteria, is cove,·ed with signs of Professor Felix Frank,usly e u~ than any heretofon 
such as "'The world cruise of the of Harvard Universityre the 0~1 ered, in an adctrO: 
Mistaken Men," "Ambition Destroys· nently ~entwned as a can~y associa~~ual meeting of the 
Happiness·• and •·we Have Nothing for offiCe under President~asJng taxat-' He warned against 
to Sell or Advertise." They ex- :toosevelt, that only by lead-xial servi ton at the expense 
plalned that if someone shou_ld pass .e way toward better .um~ity of sl~~:- . He urged the 
the hat during any of thclf per- the g?ve~nment. mamtau~ public and en~ng the weight 
formances anything that is col- lxtraordmanly patient tern- Pnvate debts. 
lected money or otherwise, will be f the unemployed. 
turned over to the unemployment IY5 must be found and they 
relief bureau of the town where the ~e found through govern-
performance takes place. One of leaders to pre:rent the ter- DENVER, COLO. 
their principal performances will );)e lsychology of tdl~ness and POST 
given in washington. ~:~~l~y~~~~ h~et:~~i~~ upon 

The open season on groundhogs ·as exactly this goal that C( ~B I') 193"' 
is in full swing. Two of the weather ~ · s unemployment relief ~ ... &I 
progncsticators are dead, dead by was setting for itself. 1 Q • 
their own desires. One. of them. ine said his agency was "iniCY s rga n I Zed 
an ani!nal named W1l11e, wa~ ture of a national experi-
scheduled to look tor his shadow rt will undertake to pro-lCOUrage JobleSS 
atop the Empire state Building .. ~e ~reation to build up the 
was given a great deal of publlcltY: l1ate mental and physical 
in the papers. A large crowd ot of the unemployed indi- York,_ F~h. 2.-A new unem-
13pectators, cameramen and radiO It will attempt to help~t relief agency, this one not_ 
broadcasters waited for him in th~ tch a conclusion as to his 'Ide food and shrlter to the 
Empire State Building. He dtdn't pacities "in order that he e, but to provide them with 
£.ppear. He was run over and killed;-relop a program of actionencoura~e~ent ~nd to elimi
by a taxicab earlier in the day 1e can follow with confi· ~lanch~ha m their ranks, wAs 
The Empire State expedition was ~ orgamzed . Thursday. John 
t:nable to obtain the loan of an- ~ ~. no~ed wnter, is hf'A<i of the 
ether ilroundhog and New York sti1: ~hlch haR $~00,000 contrib· 
Coe~n't know whether spring will . ··-·" uted bv. t~e Carr.egu'! corporation, 
be here in six weeks or not. An EESBORO, TENN. ~\~. to "'tn'!l'~ t .Sf ih&i!f¥ ~nd 
~~~a~:~ :l~~ u:c~~~a~~rs~~~u~~~ VS JOURNAL ~hile, officials and relief 
tried to argue the right of way .n':lt.l ;ontemplated a statement 
with an express bus. He lost the fEB 2- l'D~ . - eh::C Frankfurter of Har~ 
z.rgument. It's all very distressine 1 :v:r~~~dhfart~mi~rer-~ii'icem~~: 

00~~~1 ~i ~~~"·:i;~t~~;~~;r:~ ~P~1;: ind or Relief "·~~~;~~~~ ,!~o~~~!~d ':e~= 
Compan~·. denies reports that the t\fYf'ncy Be-ing ForlnPfluld th~ government main
company will close the doors for 0 -- .• ltraordmarily patient tern
good when the present season comes rk. Feb. 2-<U.P.l-A new de- unemployed. 
to- a close on March i..2. "There is relief agency, this one not Frankf_urt.er demanded 
no authority for the statement that food and s."'Jelter to the des- of .P:ubhc work::;, larger 
the opera. association will disband to provide them with moral mbltwus_ than ~ny h~re
at the close of the present season," . . sly considered. m an "'rl
he said. '·Plans for the new season ~1~~: and to ehmmate melan- ~ the ~nnual rnPcting 'lf 
are now under consideration, but no ,hen ranks, was being orga- Assocw.tcs WedncsdLy. 
definite decisions have been V· John Erskine, writer and 
reached." It ls generally thought )f the Jumt"ard School of 
that the Metropolitan, in company ead of the agency which fias 
~rith other organizations through- 1ntrtbuted by the Carnegie 
out the world. ls having more than . t, with which to dispense 
-~.:~-~."it;:;-.;- -t,J. '"~-;r,:.:-llt.~~-- -.: .c.a<:..t.r. ental aid. 

season the deficit was more than ___ _ 
$500,000. The sf'ason was shortened 
!rom twenty-four to sixteen weeks, 
the price of tickets reduced and fl. 

salary cut for the artists inaugu
rated. NevertheleS."i, business has 
continued to get st<"adily v.•orse. and 
the present deficit is placed at 
$400,000 by unofficial observerl5. 

Unemployed men who .first fc_lt 
the pruning knife of busmess w1Il 
be given special attention by the 
new Adjustment Service for the Un
employed, according to Dr. Jo>:n 
~e. author, musician and chair
man of the new service. Operating 
under a grant of $100,000 from 0e 

QilT~~~"rareo~~dc~~~i~~~ ~~~ht~~v~~~ 
·will seek to diagnose the troubles 
of those in quest _of aid, suggest a 
course of studY and tum them over_ 
to the state Department of _Educa
tion for training. Dr. Erskme as-. 
serted that the foundation will not 
be an employment agencY, ~ut one 
which will seek to keep allve the 
skill of the unemployed and "arrest 
the demoralization" of th~e ~ho 
can find no outlet for thelr abili -

ties. 

\ 
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Carnegie Corp. Gives $100,-
000 for Experiment With 

Unemployed 

NEW YORK, Feb. 2-John Erskine. 
novelist unU musician, announced 
yesterday a program of adjustment 
service for the, unemployed. of New 
York to be sponsored by the Aroer~ 
lean Association for Adult Education 
and financed by a. $100,000 grant 
from the Carnegie Corporation. The 
project will be in the nature of a 
scientific experiment and may later 
be extended in other parts of the 
country. 

Dr. Erskme, who is president of , 
the Juillhrd School of Music, said I 
that. the primary purpose of the pro~ 
gram would be "to strengthen the 
morale of the unemployed tndlvldual 
by aiding him to develop a more 
lntelllgen.:; understanding of hls 
own characte1·t~tics and of the gen~ 
eral s1tua.tlon In which he finds him~ 
self." 

"More specifically:· he said, "'one 
o! the objectives o! the adjustment 
service is to give the unemployed 
individual a picture o! the present 
economic situation and o! the 
changes th::~.t are taktmz ntace in 
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Xew Type of ~ploymt"nt Re· 
· lief Agency Is Launched. 

we believe that at ~my time there b 
must be a. great many mdlviduals on I 0 e here, and my i 
the fringe who were unhappy in f'Drk that opens up 

;t~~ie j~~·:an5~1~~ :'c~~! ~~a~e~0°~; ~enuine and sincere. 
persons ca.n be straightened out.'• ome a part of th 

m~;e ~~~1~~~::d~~ t:a~s~~¢'~~ ,riguing scheme-a 
"that soc1ety is not golng to smash." Jnderstanding and 
The experiment is now tn the clty, part. I want to mak( 
he said. the only comparable pro.- Hollyw d t 
ject in the country being that car- ~ 00 • 0 becotl'\ 
ried on by the state of Minnesota. family, I've played 
Counsellors and advisers aro being I've rested long enau1 
~~n~~ ~~:1:~£ ~~e ~~~~aa/.plg:~~ to death of quiet in~ 
senors will be unemployed professors going to work. 

:~~~~rs~;~~~~a~·~:.ke~~;e wr~e;11~i~: I'hrilled by 

~~~~ ~~do;c~;!~~~~~l ;:~~~m~~~~·~ foiJywood 
put them in touch with existing Becaus<; Peggy Hot 
placement agencies. the name, has some)\ 

--- synonymous with rna 
because I'm so often 
answer the questio 
her.e . satisfy any p 
mammg curiosity. 

. At the moment there 
m my life.'' I am neith 

~~{ ~:~~y e~:!r~m~~~~ 
ever meet another 
whom I can share lov 
i~nship and understan/ 

JOn. N.m;, ta....r;na.rr1, $., 

, To Provide :Food Andate . to elim-
Shelter For Jobless. ~~~~in~ organlzect1~0J~;lr ranks, 

--- nt of r:!me, writer a~d presi 
New York, Feb. 2.-(UP)-AJSic . h e Juilliarct school -

~;;' ~::n;.~~o~e;;o~~~~effo~~e~":d~n}i3o,o~gct ~:fbuf:Ji€9b lvhl:~ 
shelter to the destitute but to pro-pe~~e corporation, with w~cht~e 
vide them wit~ J?Oral encourage-..reanwJ::tral and. mental aid. 0 

ment and to ehmmate melancholiamcies e, officials and reli f 
in their ranks, was being organ~Prof ~o~templated a stateme~t 
ied today. d ~. e ~ Frankfurter of Ha 

. John Erskin€:, writer and presi,ed :;ersity, Pr?minently me~: 
\dent of the Juilliard School ofct e r P a . candidate for offi.ce 

I 
Music, is head of the agencyt onl resident:elect Roosevelt 
which has $100,000 contributed b:Yd betferb[ leadmg the way to~ 
the Carnegie Corporation witl\t maint .rrnes could the govern 
which to dispense moral and men-ent tern am, the "extraordinaru; 
tal aid. ~of 4 Fr per of the unemployed 

Meanwhile, officials and relie.f,rra~ of a~%t?"ter demanded 8. 
agencies contemplated a state-e arnbiti~us ~c works, larger and 
ment of Professor Felix Frank,usly co~·d han ~ny heretofore 
furter of Harvard Universityre the 1 erect, m an address 
prominently mentioned as a can~y assoc~~nual meeting of the 
dictate for office under President~asing ta~:ti He warned against 
elect Roosevelt, that only by lead·:>cial servi on at the expense 
ing the way toward better time.ssity of sl~~~· . He urged the 
could the government maintaire public and en~ng the weight 
the "extraordinarily patient tern- PriVate debts. 
per" of the unemployed. 

"Ways must be found and they 
must be found through govern-
mental leaders to prevent the ter~ DENVER, COLO. 

~i~~!le~=~~~~l~~~m ofsei~:~:;ss u~~~ POST 
the unemployed," he said. 

It was exactly this goal that C£8 !') • 193;) 
Erskine's unemployment relief ~ 
agency was setting for itself. 1 Q · d 

Erskine said his agency was "iniCY s rgamze 
the nature of a national experi- J I 
ment." n wm undertake to pro-lCOUrage ob ess 
vide recreation to build up the 
"immediate mental and physical 
health" of the unemployed indi- York .. Feb.. 2.- A new unem
vidual. It will attempt to help~t rehef agency, this one not_ 
him reach a conclusion as to his'idc food and shelter to the 
own capacities "in order that he e, but to provide them with 
may develop a program of action~ncoura~e~ent ~nd to ellmi~ 
which he can follow with confi- ~lanch?lta m thetr ranks, was 
dence." orgamzed Thursday. John 

1, noted writer. is head of the 

1 ~hich has $100,000 contrlb· 
uted by the Carnegie corporation, 

}ich to "'I!!Ji fM2 Iilbilii Ond 
:l-id. MURF REESBORO, TENN. 
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fEB'2-~ 
thile, officials and relief 

contemplated a statement 
Felix Frankfurter of Har

iversity. prominer.tlv men
i a candidate for office un~ 

New Kind o£ Relief -'"'e~~;1:~~ !~ost~~!~ct ~e~~ 
AfY{'ll('Y BPhlg Forlnf'tl~ld th: go':'ernm~nt main~ 
~ __ . )traordmar1ly patient tem-

i New York. Feb. 2-(U.P.)-A new de- unemployed. 
velopment relief agency, this one not 0~r~n~f~rter ~em~nded 

! to provide food and s.~elter lo the des- mbiti~u;c lh;~r a~y ~!r.~~ 
titute, but to provide them with moral sl:-r considered. in an qd~ 
encouragement and to eliminate melan- the annual m£>eting. .,f 
cholia in th'eir ranks, was being orga- Associates Wednesdc..y. 
nized today. John Erskine, writer a.nd 
president of the Jutl!l'ard School of 
Music, is head of the agency which has 
$100,000 contributed by the Carnegie 
corporation, with which to dispense 

\moral and mental aid. 
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JOHN ERSKINE 
HEADS BuREAU 

OF AOJUSTMfNT 
Carnegie Corp. Gives $1 00,-

000 for Experiment With 
Unemployed 

NEW YORK, Feb. 2-John Erskine, 
novelist unU. musician, announced 
yesterday a. program or adjustment 

~~;icetoro;e ~~n::~p~ie~6o~:;: 
tcau Association !or Adult Education 
nnd financed by a. $100,000 grant 
from the Carnegie Corporation. The 
project wUI be in the nature or a 
scientific experiment and may later 
be extended in other parts of the 
country. 

Dr. Erskme, who is president of 
the Jullllard School of Music, said 
that . the primary purpose of the pro
gram would be "to strengthen the 
morale of the unemployed individual 
by aiding him to develop a more 
intelligen~ understanding o! his 
own characte1·1st1cs and or the gen
eral s1tust1on ln which he finds him
self." 

"More specifically.'' he said, "one 
of the objectives of the adjustment 
service is to gi \'e the unemployed 
individual a picture of the present 
economic situation and of the 
changes th~t are taking place in 
varioUs occupational fields, 1n order 
that he may see his own employment 
in a more objective light. 

"We are going to try to offset the 
blind alley which the unemployed 
get into. Rtolie! studies show that 
many or th·JSe who were dropped 
from their jobs were not competent 
for those jobs ln the first place. So 
we believe 'that at fi-llY time there 
must be a great many mdtviduals on I 
the fringe who were unhappy in 
thetr jobs/"and we want to demon
strate on a small scale that some 
persons can be straightened out." 

Dr. Erskine added that hls com
mittee was going on the assumption 
"that soc1ety ts not going to smash." 
The experiment is now in the dty, 
he sald, the only comparable pro
ject in the country being that car
ried on by the State of Minnesota. 
Counsellors and advisers arc being 
trained now and the first appllcants 
w ill be received on Monday. Coun
sellors will be unemployed professors 
and personnel workers, who Wlll in
terview applicants, give them apti
t ude and vocatlonal tests, advise 
them on occupational problems, and 
put t hem In touch with existing 
placement agencies. 

NEWARK, N. J. 

STAR EAGI:E 
OLEAN, N 

TIMES-HE 
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Ersk" eHeads -
, ewAgencyFor 
Moral' Job Aid --NEW Yb~z.fnited Press. ) 

employment ' .Feb. 2.-A new un
provide !ooct :~~efh agency, not to 
titute, but to 8 ~Iter to the des
moral encourage~OVI~e them with 
inate meiancholi e~ and to elim
w~s ~eing organi:Cct ~~odt~;Jr ranks, 

den~ ~I Er::!neJ ~f.iter a~d Presi-
music, is head h lard school of 
has $100,000 cont I?b bLIJCj , lvhich 
Carnegie cor . n ut:ed by the 
dispense mor~rati~n, Wlth Which to 

Meanwhile o~c. Tental aid. 
agencies con'tempia~a J and relief 
of Prot. Felix Fran:r ~ statement 
vard universit ~r er of Har
tioned as y, Pr?mmentiy men
u n d e r Pr:si~:didate for office 
that only by IeaJi·~!ecfh Roosevelt, 
ward better times e way to
rnent maintain th~o.~Id the g?vern
patient. temper" of th~x~~~::~~arily 

Prof. Frankfurter d P Yed. 
Program of public w emanded a 
more ambitious tha arks, larger and 
seriously con,siderect" ~ny heretofore 
before the annual • In ~n address 
survey associa tes meetmg of the 
decrea~fng taxat£o::ea7a[~ed against 
of SOCial services e expense 
necessity of slack~ni~e t~rged the 

l of the public and private d~b~~fght 

DENVER, COLO. 

POST 

£W·193a 
Agency Is Organized 
To Encourage Jobless 

New York. Feb.. 2.· A ne w unem
p loyment relief age ncy, t hi s one not_ 
to p rovide food and shelter t o the 
destitu t e, bu t t o p rovide them with 
moral encouragemen t and to elimi-
nate me la ncholia in t h eir r:mks, w as 
being organized ThunuiRy. John 
Erski ne, noted w r iter. is hP::~.d of the 
~hich has $100,000 contdb· 
uted by t h e Carr.cgif> corporation, 
with which to 't!f"UIS@ 1iibl &I ®nd 
mental aid . 

Meanwhi le, officials and r eliet 
agencic~ contemplat ed a s tatement 
of Prof. Felix Frankfu rter of H a r
varrl university. promine~tly men
tioned as a candiilate fo r office un-
der Presiden t-elect Roosevelt, that 
only by lead ing the way towa rd bet
te r t imes could the government main
tai n t h e "ext raordinarily patient tem
per'' of t he unemployed. 

P roff'ssor Fran ldurt er demand ed 
a program of public works. la rger 
and mor e am bitious t han a ny h t"'z· c~ 
toforP seriously conside red . in an 'l d
rlz·p.ss before the annua l m!'eting •)f 
the Survey Associa tes \\'ednesdt..y. 
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I ERSKlNE tlonal work among 900,000 memot::.l• 

DUll [ \ o! the A. E. F. during til\ war ancl l.lll...b whO now heads the Ju1111ard School 

To H[AD GROUP ~;~:;·~:~~:~~:~~~~~~~Hi:~: 
[ and women during that period. 

At first "subjects !or the experl* 
mcnt" will be picked from the lista 
of those receiving unemployment re• 

!famed Director of Scien
tific Experiment Among 

the Unemployed 
-a--

By ROBERT ST. JOHN 
NEW YORK. Feb. 1.-(JP)-John 

P::rskine, novelst and musician, was 
Erskine. novelist and musician, was 
sclent!fl.r. experiment among the un· 

lief. 
Each person wlll be intervlewe~' 

given aptitude and other occupational 
tests; questioned about his workt 
counseled in regard to personal and 
occupational problems: sent to appro• 
prlate agencies for training, if a nevt 
field of work is suggested, and then 
put in touch with placement burM.us. 

Most of the '75 men and Women 
under Erskine's direction will be col .. 
lege professors, gractuo.te students and. 
personnel worktrs picked from among 
the unemployed. 

employed. 
• With funds supplied by the car
ne~e Corporation , Erskine's group 
wm seek "to strengthen the morale 
of the jobless individual by aiding 
him to develop a more intelligent un· 
dersta.nding of his own characteristics 
and of the general situation in which 
he finds himself." 

The $100,000 originally was granted 
to the emergency unemployment re-
11e! committee, but was re-appro
priated for the new projeCt on the 
understanding that, although all the 
work wm be among New York City's 
jobless, it will be In the nature of a 
national experiment. 

The work is being sponsored by 
the American Association for Adult 
Education. The general advisory com• 
mittee includes many bankers, law• 
yers, professors, economists, and also 
u. 8. senator Robert wagner and 
state Industrial commissioner Fran• 
ces Perkins, a possible· member of 
the Roosevelt cabinet. 

The "division o! diagnosis" will ~ 
in charge o! M. R. Trabue, who wa& 
loaned to the Minnesota Employmen• 
Stabilization Research Institute b1 
the University of North Carolina. 
where he Is a J. AUGUSTA, GA. 
been loaned to t(:HRONICLE 

Ersktne explained that unemploY· 
ment relle! should not stop at trying 
to find men jobs and giving them 
temporary relief. 

"Many a worker is letting his ek111 
deteriorate while he is out of work," 
said the writer-musician. "Many 
couldn't get their old jobs ba-Ck now, 
even i! prosperity returned. 

"The first to be tired when dull 
times come are the incompetent. 
There are constantly great numbers 
on the trlnge of unhappiness because 
they are doing work for which they 
are not fitted. 

''In th1s work we are usu.mtng that 
an upturn 1n business conditions is 

:~~o;~~~~~· s!'eth:;n;,l;{' b~el~bl:~~ I 
step into work for which they are 
thoroughlY' qualtfted and which they 
like. 

··nen there are other men whose 
old jobs no longer exist because of 
technological advances; whose jobs 
have been taken by machines." 

ET&ktne, who had eben:'"' ""'! educe.-

A"Nl> yottJiS, ~.D. 
Glt 1l£RA.LD 

Novelist Will Head 
Jobless Experiment 

NEW YORK - (]f') - John Er
skine, novelist and rousl~ 
named director Wednesday of a 
$100,000 scientific experiment 
among the unemployed. With 
funds supplied by the Carnegie 
corporation, Erskine's group will 
seek "to strengthen the morale of 
the jobless individual by aiding 
him to develop a more intelligent 
understanding of his own char· 
acterlstics and of thE! general sit· 
uation in which he finds himself." 
Although all the work will be 
amonsr New York City's jobless, it 
will be in the nature of a national 
experiment. Erskine explained\ 
that unemployment relief should 

ot stop at trying to find men johs 
s~VinJt them tem'PO~Iief. 

(1 

Train Idle Workers 
To Return to Tasks, 
Aim of New Fund 

New York. Feb. 1 (,.P)-John 
Erskine, novelist and musician, 
was named director tonight of a 
$100,000 scientific exper 1m en t 
among the unemployed. 

With funds supplied by the 
Carnegie corporation, Erskine's 
group will seek "to strengthen 
the morale of the jobless indivi· 
dual by aiding him to develop a 
more intelligent understanding of 
his own characteristics and of 
the general situation in which he 
finds himself." 

Erskine explained that unem~ 

ployment relief should not atop at 
trying to find men jobs a.nd giv~ 

ing them temporary relief. 
"Many a worker is letting hit• 

skill deteriorate while he is out 
of work," said the writer-musi·· 
cian. "Many couldn't get their old 
jobs back now, even if prosperi
ty returned. 

"The fi"st to be fired when 
dull times come are the tncompe~ 
tent. There are constantly great 
numbers on the fringe of unha.p~ 
piness because they are doing 
work for which they are not fit
ted. 

"In this work we are usum
ing ~~at ~ upturn in busines.e 
cond1tlons 1s approaching W 
~ant ~nrelp men now jobieas s! 

ey lbe able to step into 
work tor which they are thor
~~~)' qualified and which tboy 

NORFOLK, VA. 
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John Erskine's Experiment 
John Erskine ~t!nguished a man, on 

who has been too highly honored at home and 
abroad, to warrant even the skeptical i,n 
sneering at any experiment in which he rna)' 
be interested-even though that experiment 
seems out of his line, or several lines, a1 
educator, essayist, author and musician. But. 
distinguished and honored though Mr. Erskln6 
is, more than !}is distinction and numerous 
honors is required to llrouse in the wayfaring I 
man any enthusiasm about the experiment 
which Mr. Erskine is to direct. 1 

Financed by a fund of $100,000 supplied by I 
tbe Carn~poration, Mr. Erskine. accord-~ 
lng to the news. is to head a group which will 
~eel!; "to. strengthen the morale of the jobless 

·' . ~nd1vldual by aiding him to develop a more 
· mtelligent understanding of his own character

istics and of the general situation in which 
he finds himself." 

Mr. Erskine is quoled, too, as saying that 
many a worker is letting his skill deteriorate 
while he is out of work, so that even if work 
were ·to be supplied he would not be capable 
of doing it, and that one of the objects of 
the experiment is to teach or encourage these 
men to be qualified when the timt:;l comes 
ror the upturn. 
. It is not readily conceivable that jobless 
p:w~ want to have their characteristics ex· 
plamed to them, nor that they are particularly 
nterested in knowing what caused the present 
~ondition-if anybody knows. And it certainly 
s not to be bel!eved that the Erskine group 
r;ill provide anything in the nature of re~ 

~earsals or practice for mechanics and other 
;killed workers who are without jobs-any-

llthlng resembling glorified building blocks, say. I 
~r. Erskine, to reptat, is a most distin· 

g~Ished educator, writer and musician. But l 
I hts experiment needs a lot of explaining 
bef?re the average man can bring himself to 

I behev~ that the Carnegie Corporation is not 
throwmg away $100,000. 

ST. JOSEPH, MO. 

NEWS-PRESS 

MORAL AID FOR JOBLESS. 
,Jo~ldne Starts Work of 

Cheering Up Those Who Need It. 

Nli:W YORK, Feb. 2.-(U.P.)-A 
new unemployment relief agency, 
this one not to provide food and 
s~eltcr to the destitute, but to pro
nde them with moral encourage
meAl, an<i to ellmina.te .melancholia. 

Okla., competed for the title over 
thirty·slx holes. A Westerner, MrBI. 
H. B. Sterrett of Hutchinson, Kan., 
was last year's champion. Mrs. 
Sterrett was unable to play In this 
year's tournament. ----·----
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!=~R 9 ~ ,93~ 
peaks a Word in Favor 
Of Friendship With Russia 
Editor Brookl1m Daily Eagle: 

In today's issue of The Eagle 
Jobn~A.~ presents his views 
onernng ·- together with Russia. 
Thev are exccilent. Indeed. wh\' 
not· get together with Russia? 
Just because the Russians rhoose 
to run their government differ 
ently from us does not make them 

bol~L;ne~i. the Russian experi
ment in Commulilism did no' 
prove to be as disastrous as had 
been predict ed. Their system ·~ 
far from perfect, but so is our5. 
'!'ens of millions of men on th· 
verge of starvation in a countr,· 
abundant in food, shelter and 
~lathes certainly would not have 
found thcmsc1vE'S in this predica
mc'1t were 011r ::.:;stem p~rf :;ct . 

'l'he Russians should not be con-

demned by us too severely. They 
will undoubtedly gradually work 
out their own salvation. We have 
to work out ours. And· it could 
not do us a bit o! harm to mingle 
with them. In fact it will do us 
oodles of good. If for no other 
reason, at least ror the reason 
that forbidden fruit is sweet. I! 
Communism is forbidden and 
banned here it will only get more 
followers. 

An old lady of my acquaint .. 
ance, 74 years of age, very cul
tured, very refined, a descendant 
of an old aristocratic American 
family, whose ancestors for years 
voted Republican, who almost 
broke her heart over the failure 
of Mr. Hoover to get a reelection, 
would be very much shocked if I 
were to tell her that she is a 
Communist at heart . Yet she is! 
Why. she shares everything 'ihe 
gets! 

A middle-aged man I know, 
who ho!ds himself out to be a 
communist, while engaged in a 
prosperous business, never shared 
a penny with anybody. He ex· 
plaited his employees, lived in 
luxury, held a title to real estate, 
did what he pleased, and bothered 
with no politics. His views on life 
are still the same, yet when the 
depression hit him he declared 
himself to be a communist. O:t 
course he is not one in the true 
sense. so there you are! What ia 
in a name? 

ROSALINE M. HERBERT. 
Brooklyn, Feb . 6. 

Brooklyn, N. Y., Eagle 
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Out of 
a 

Blue Sky 

COLUMBUS, GA. 

ENQUIRER-SUN 

HNERSKINE 
WILL DIRECT 

SIOUX CITY, IA. 

JOURNAL 

\ I I 

liN ovelist E*"'to 
Head Expenment in 

Aiding Unemployed 
NE>w York.-(JP)-.Tohn F.rsklne, 

RELIEF PLAN \ ~~-~~~:; :;da Tlt~~i.~ioao"·~('~::tlr~:~~ 
By JO RANSON I penmPnt among the unemployed. 

\ . 'With fundA :;;upplied by the earn"'· 

JOHN ERSKINE, professor - - - gJe corporation. Erskine·s group will 
of En~t Columbia Novelist in Charge of $100,· , .eek "to atcen<then the morale ot 

University, president of 000 Scientific Experi- 1 ~~ed;~.~~~~c; ~n!'~~~t~~;t~i;h:~:':~n:!~ 
the Juilliard School of Music, ment Among Idle 1 !~actndi~~g ~~e hi~e~;r~t ch;;~~l;~~su~~ 
daily columnist on The Eagle , --b- 1_ A' _ John I whiC'h he find.<! himself." 
and leader of a new move- NeW York, Fe - (. ). I Althoug-h all the work will be 

Et·skine, 11ovelisL and mU." lClan , was among New York citr'!<! jobless, it 
ment to strengthen the mo- named ctirectot• tonight of a $100,· . wilt he in the nature ot a national 

rale of the unemployed by the 000 :scienttfie. experiment among exnf'ri~ent. . 
aid of education, will be heard the: unemploJ'ed. Erskin? exnlamPd that unemploy

over a coast-to-coast network wltlt funds ~uppli e d b.y .~he Car- ~~:;~ ~:h~~n~ho~~~ nj~~sst~~da~i~.7~·; 
of the Columbia Broadcasting Sys- ':-legie Corporation, Erskm--' ,; gr oup them temporary relief. 
tern during Bill Schudt's Going to '?.'ill seek t() strengthen the mor:le I "~.lany a worker is. lelting his skill 
Press Hour on Wednesday, Feb. s, or th jobless indiVidua l by a1d1ng deterorafe while he 1s out of work.'' 
from 4: 45 to 5 p.m. ht .: deYelop a. n1vre inteiligcnt ~e said. "Many couldn't ~et their old 

The author of "Helen of Troy," un:er,sta:nding or his own chara~o::r- ~~1~~~~ck now, t:Yen It prosperity re-

''Galahad" and other successful istl.:s and o! the gene l'at situation ''The fir~t to he fired when dull 
books of fiction and non-fiction will in whlcit he find ~ him~elf.' ' time:;; C'Ome .<:tre the inC'ompetent. 
discuss the subject "What 1 Got El·skin.,. explatned ;_ha t u nemp ioy- There are _constantly great numbers 

~ ell r t;hot11d not :stop a t t l'y- on the fnnge of unhapp\n(>sS be-

Out of the Depression." ~~~n ~Qr fi~il men jobs and giv i n~ ~~~~e :rheey0 ~;efi~~!~~ work for which 

Mr. Erskine's image will also be t hem. temporarY reHer. 
televised at the same time from the "Ma.ny ,. v:orker tg lC' t.ting h i 

experimental television station, ~ki ll de teriorate while ou t or work ," 

W2XAB. ,aid the w,·iter-muslcian. " Ma n Y 
couldn't g~? l t heir old jobs back 

now e\'f'n ·;! pros.pe r itY r eturned. Little did the microphone through 
which Amelia. Earha.rt greeted 
American ra.dlolators from London 
after her flight across the Atlantic 
last May, realize that it would be 
honored by being placed on display 
In the Smithsonian Institute In 
Washington. 

Well, that's just what is about to 
happen a.s soon u arrangements 
can be made for its tranpsortation 
to Washington. Columbia, it seems, 
asked the British Broadcasting Cor
poration for it, after Miss Earhart's 
broadcast and the Britishers agreed 
to give it away. 

The statement from Columbia 
further informs us that "the micro
phone Miss Earhart used was dis
mounted from its pedestal, fixed in 
marble and shipped to Columbia 
headquarters where it has been kept 
until the present time." 

"The fir;St to he fit·ed when ctu\1 
t imes come al'e the Jnrompctcnt . 
ThCl'P. tu'e constantly great numbe r~ 
On thP. fringe of unhapphlN~ ~f'
r:.\U<>e they nrc doing work for wh1ch 
thov are not flttcd 

;:In this work we . arP a,. sumln.g 
ha an upturn In business condl
~ :o~~ is approaching. We wan t }o 
1;eln men ri<lW lobless so theY ~ 111 
be 'able to .,tep tnto work ~~1' wl~~l~l 
1:1ey are thoroughly qua11r1ed 

vlhich theY like. 
"'Then t~le ~·e a,re o.the;;~ n~e:~ 

wllo~~> old J01) • no ,ongc r c · t 
· aU~e of technolOgical ad\·ances 

~\·ho~~ j obs have been take n by ma
ci"'line!>."' 

Er~kine satd t llP. $100,000 ought to l t to ·h 
1 t·-a -ear and that theY hOped to suJgestcd , anti then pu lD Uc 
~~vise ~ etween 5.000 and 1~.000 men With placci~~nt 7~ur~~~~~·and wvmen 
ll.nd women during that p er Jod.' . . ~o.s.t .;l~,:kin~'!i dh·ec:lon wHI b 

Each person wlll be .tnterv~~~e~: ~~\~~~e pt:ore~~or!t, graduate ~tudw 
gi\•tm aptitude and otner 0 ~. nts and personnel; workers Picked 

SEATTLE TIMES ANNISTON, ALA. 

r'tW- 1933 

d onal tests; que:ttoned abo~~ :;~ ~rO>ll an~ ol1 g the .unemployed. 
work: counseled 1n rpgard . bl P n~· Thf' work is bentg ~Pon~ored b 
son a~ a:-: d occttpatlonal P\0 "1 f ~; th American As.scciatiOD !or Adul 

~~~1~n:ntg~ l,~p;ro~:~~t;;e:~g:~,c '~~ t'k ~$ E~tcallon. 

FE82 1933 1, ---
Joh_n_E_r_s_k: Aids John Erskine Heads 
$1lm',ouo~lief Test New Relief Agency 

NEW YORK, Thursday, Feb. 2.
lm--.John Erskine, novelist and mu
lliclaD, wa.a named director last ntght 
of a $100,000 scientific experiment 
amoJag the unemployed. 

With funds aupplied by the Car
Wife Co~w;at\on, Erskine's group 

aid a rengthen the morale 
of the jobless individual by aiding 

to tlevelop a more intelligent un
O! his own eharacteris
the situation 1n 

NEW YORK, Feb. 2. llP)-A new 
employment relief agency, this one 
not to provide fOOd and shelter to 
the destitute, but to provide them r 

with moral encouragement and to 
eliminate melancholia in their ranks, 
was being organized today. John 
Erskine, writer and president of the 
Julll1ard SChool of Music, is head 
or the agency, which has $100,000 
contributed by the Carnegie Cor- 1 
poration, with wbleh to dtspeme I 
moral and mental ald. 

YPSILANTI, MICH. 

PRESS 

FEB 19 ~ 

NEW YORK-UP-A new unem., 
vioyment relief agency, this one 
not to provide food and shelter to 
the destitute, but to provide them,. 
with moral encouragement and to 
ellmtnate melancholia tn thefr __ 
Tanks, was being organized today, 
~ Erskine~ wrtter and president 
of t e 5 dill&% School of Music, lsi 
head of the agency, which has 
$100,000 contributed by the Ca.rne· 
gle Co!'(>Oratlon, with which to dis
pense moral and mental ald. 
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'A utlwr and Actor ] oin Tonight 
In 'Depression Gaieties' Benefit 

would autt ever7 one. The actFa did 
not ..... t to. or In many -could rr 2 1Cl ~ 
not, rehearse at ntght, aDd the writers '-' 
would not rehearse tn the afternoon fr········ .. ··••••••••• ..... ,. __ ... ,, ................ '"l: 

Miracles do sometimes happen, and i L" R k i 
"The Depre .. ton Gaieties" managed to i IVe emar s by l 
rehearse ln sections and in six theaters : L" p •nJI ! 
Those close to Mr. Connolly report tha~ l IVe eo .. , e t 

'
' THE show is going to be di!-~1. Green Pastures," Mr. Connolly bad one he actually defied the law ot physics ................. ..................................... ,,_,. 

IJ ferent." Borrowed from Ed aim in this undertaking. and that waa which provides that a body cannot be "I think nations should follow the 

I 
to produce a benefit show that really i:t two places at once. He was here, same morality and the same eoo

Wynn, this description ap- would be ditrerent. Little did he dream there and everywhere at practically the nomic prudence as we expect from 
p1tes to the benefit performance which that the task of assembling and whip- same time. There are witnesses to 8 good man." - J ohn Erskine. 

By Clarence Taylor 

takes place this evening at the Im-
1 

ping tnto shape a new show, instead prove it. • • • 
perlal Theater. \)'hat used to be known of merely relying on famous actors to Order finally came out of chaos, and' "It Is uncertainty whleb klUe cour-
as "a galaxy ot stars'' wtll there. as- give their regular routines, is a big It was disco\oered that such authors age a nd initiative." 
semble to put on a 1933 revue known undertaking, one calling for as much as Robert b. Sherwood, George s. Kauf- - I rving T . B UBb. 
as "The Depression Gaieties." or more work than a Broadway revue man, Morr: Rysklnd, Noel Coward, • • • 

The Authors' League Fund and the destined to run a year. Robert Benchley, Oscar Hammerstein, ~·some professor said a man only 
Stage Relief FUnd are the i.>eneficiarles, His task was made doubly hard by Howard Dietz, G~orge M. Cohan and begins h is life at 50. I'"·e worked all 
and the single performance is under the fact that the talent was drawn Mr. Connolly himself actually had my life and I started a ll over again 
the baton of Maro Connolly, who ad from many walks or Ute, including written new material which is am us- at 30.'' -Alfred E. Smtth. 

mits that he never will be the same the stage, letters. music and art. Con- ing. 
after this experience. A genial, I sequently tt was practically impossible Among the new acts, never before "The art of win ning adm iration by 
friendly man, made famous by "The to arrange a. rehearsal schedule that [1(--------- pictures or books Is va luable, but the seen mt the stage and probably never gift of making friends Is a much 

to appear again, are a "sister" act more precious possession." 

UTICA, N. Y. 

Observer Dispatch 1 N. Y. AMERICAN 

f£.a 2 .1g33 r E.B 6- 1933 

~NEW UNIT AIMS l~ 0 T ~ B l E S ~PPE~R 
I TO BOOST IDLE iGA\ET\ES! TO A\0 
1 FOLKS' MORALE UT HORS! ~CTORS 

ew York- (U.P.l-A new unem~ The "Depression Gaities." a 
ployment r elief agency, this one benefit performance in aid of 
not to provide food and ~heltet· the Authors League Fund 'and 
to the dettitute but to provide the Stage Relief Fund, was held 
them with moral encouragement last night at the Imperial 
and to eliminate melancholia in Theatre. 
~~~~y. ranks, was being organized Co~~~f{y:~h;u~~~s\~l~~~~rc 

No:-1 Coward, Alfred J,u ni, Lynn Fon· 

de:~h %f"'<fRfin Jio i7t~!~~ ~~~o;lre~~ ~~~;e- "~if:~~~an l\l~ndeo~,~n,or~·~~!t!.a\~J~ 
I )llusic, is head of th~:; agency. ~~a~~~~ '~i~1!~. H~1;~~~~· ~V:~~:ce c~!~f~~ 

I which has $!00,000 ..:ontributed by Buttnworth. Phil Baker. Sui Sill•ers, 

the Carnegie Corporation with :~·::~~ to~;~:~~0~ia.:!~P~e~::~~~;:ntra~~~~ 
which to dispense moral and men- LoderPr. Hobby ('la rk. ~~sl'ullrro, Charll'll 
tal aid. Wiunlngtor. Hu ~h O'('onni'H. Phllitl LOl'h, 

Meanwhile, officials and relief ~~;:~rt~~:~~h~~~~k F.~;.~j 1 ·rt:!,i~:m~~btG;~~; 
agencies contemplated a state- Monrl'. Joh n Ersl;;ine. O"JI:<Inil P l'rkinM, 

ment of Prof. Felix Frankfurh'r ~~~~'.~laA ,~:~::~o~~r:'er~~ ~i~~~~.~~~: 
of Han·ard University, prominently ~illneY Howard. ttobert t:tlmoml JolH'~· 
mentioned as a candidate for of- Walter o 11mrosch, Uiug Crosby. t'rauldiu 

ficc under President-elect Roose- ~\'o(;t1~~~~~·8r~~~~~en~~~:~~~~1 i rJ,~;sC~~;~ 
Yelt, that only by leading the way Charles 1\orrls. Carl Van Vrl'h tl'n, "111 
toward better times could the :ov- Irwi n , Carl Van noreu. Rollin Kirby, 
ernment maintain the "extraor- :~~~sr\k o,~;:· r!!~~~rtCo~!;r'~!~d.w~~II'N1• 
dinarily patient tempel•' ' of the Behrman, 011rar H!Un merst eln, Au11tln 
unemployed. Rtron,, Rea Jrvln, Steph~ll V!nteut 

"\Vays must be found and thev ::~~~ ~R!!~n0!1r'!t~;'\:~· ~~."~efif!: 
must be found through govern·- gibbon. Carl Raudall . Barbara Newberry, 

mental lead to prevent the ter- Alisk:~e;h.~~ •;;~~~e :;ttt:~d ;;;~ers. 
rihle psychology of tdh:-ness and Robert E. Shrrwood, Robert 8enchl~y, 
hopelessness from settling upon Geor~~:e s. Kauftnan. NoPI Coward. Deon;t' 

i~~l;:~ ~;h~a~:~:;:;:e a~~n~:at~~~ • • -:Paul Claudel. 

to'.' ~ in which will be seen Hope ''You can love one woman and et 
Wtlllams, Madge Kennedy, Juditll see the beauty in others" y 
Anderson , Clifton Webb and Jerome -Sherwood ·Anderson 
Kern; P. n unnamed number about · 
the ~teet industry which enlists 
Winninger, Jack li;~.ley, Charles Bu~· 
terworth, Hugh O'Connell and Phil.'l 
Loeb; Grace Moore, assisted by Johl; 

KEARNY, NEB. 

HUB 

h~~1est;;=e-:~t: ~~~~ t \ tl ~ r 
i!':l,~e ftt the plano; Chacle' Butte'-

~:~~erdi~1 ~~g:~g~u~o~· ~~~le~~~~ .. F;~,~ uons u~~-- "'~" .. ~--
a great. many ot.ller acli6, ' .OFF ER f•MORAL.." REL- IEF. 

COLUMBUS, 0. 

DISPATCH 

FEB '3 · 1933 

New York, F'eb. 2.-.A. ne'~ un-
employment relief agency, thts one 
11ni to provide food and shelter to 

destitute, but to provide them 
1 moral encouragement and to 
inate melanchola in their 1·anks, 

bein"" organized todaY. John 
~e ""writer and president of 
Juilliard school of music, is 

d of the agency, ..,,•hich has 
t 000 contl'ibuted by the Carne~ 
' tion, with which to dis-

Another Experiment ;1 and mental aid. 

THE unemployed no doubt will greet with 
loud huzzahs the news that $100,000 has 

been set aside to work a scientific experiment 
upon them. John E~, the novelist, who 
le directing the experrment, explains that this 
money, instead of being used for such mun~ 
dane things as food, clothing and shelter, i.!S to 
be devoted to strengthening the morale of th~ 
distl'essed, and to develop a mar~ intelligent 
understanding among them of their oWn char-
acteristics and of the general situation in 1 

which they find themselves. 
A man with an empty stomach, of course 1 

will not feel so hungry if he has a more in~ 1 

telligent understanding of why he is hung-ry 

1 ~~:0~~ ~~n~~;.ditions which have led him to 

the unemployed," he said. M. Colwn, Q<;ear Ham n1c r«teln. llo'\artl 
It was exaclly tl.is goal that ~~~j~· )lorrie R y11klnd and Marc Con· 

I<~urthermore, Mr. Erskine has explained 
that unemployment relief should not stop 
merely at trying to find men job!'! and giving 
them sustenance to tide them over a bad 
period. Certainly not! But at least it should 
begin there, and with every city in the country 
erying alOud tor more funds with which to 
provide practical relief, it seems a little grue
aome to divert $100,000 which could be spent 
for rood and other necessities merely to try 
&D experiment purely academic in character. 

Erskine's unemplo~·rnent rcli•~f 

l'l.~eney was Sf'tting for itself. 
Erskine said hi~ '~~ency was "in 

the nature of a n jonal experi
ment." It will undertake to pro
vide recreation to bui ld up the 
"immediate mental and physical 
~C:!t' ot the unemployed tndi -
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Aut1wr and Actor Join Tonight 
In 'Depression Gaieties' Benefit 

would ault every one. The aett9n d.ld 
not want to, 0: In many cue• could r r 2 19 ~ 
not, rehearse at ntght, and the writers 
w::ac~: :h:::ti:e!b~a=:c:nnci lr···L····:··••n••nR•u••••••• .......... k ... , .... ubunn•••l 
"The DepreS810n Gaieties" managed to i IVe emar s y ~ 
rehearse in sections and in six theaters. : L• p J ; 

By Clarence Taylor ThoseclosetoMr.Connollyreporttha' i IVe eop e ! '&THE show is going to be dit·~1• Green Pastures," Mr. Connolly had one he actually defied the law of physics , ....................................................... _,.! 
ferent." Borrowed from Ed aim in this undertaking, and that was which provides that a body cannot be .. 1 think nations should follow the 

Wynn, this description ap· wo!;d be ;itferent. Littl~:id :e :;:a~ there and everywhere at practically the nomic prudence as we expect from I 
to octile a benefit sh th t 11 i:1 two places at once. He was here, same morality and the laDle eoo. 

pt1es to the benefit performance which that the task of assembling and whip· same tlme. There are witnesses to a good man." -John Erskine. 

takes place this evemng at the lm-
1 

ping into shape a new show, instead prove it. 1 • • • 24 
perlal Theater. \}'hat used to be known of merely relying on famous actors to Order finally came out of chaos, and "It Is uncertainty which kllle cour
as "a. galaxy of stars" wtll there.as· give their regular routines, is a. big it was dlsco\oered that such authors age and initiative." 
semble to put on a. 1933 revue known undertaking. one calling for as much as Robert .t:t. Sherwood, GeorgeS. Kauf- -Irving T. Bush. 
as "The Depression Gaieties." or more work than a Broadway revue man, Morr~ Ryskind, Noel Coward, • • • 

The Authors' League Fund and the destined to run a year. Robert Benchley, Oscar Hammersteln, "Some professor said a man only 
Stage Relief Fund are the 0enetic1arles, His task was made doubly hard by Howard Dietz, G$!orge M. Cohan and begins his life at 50. I've worked all 
and the single performance is under the fact that the talent was drawn Mr. Connolly himself actually had my life and I started all over again 
the baton of Maro Connolly, who ad from many walks o! lite. including written new material which ls amu.s- at 50·" -Alfred E. Smith. 

mlts that he never will be the same the stage. letters, music and art. Con· ing. • • "' 
after this experience. A genial, lsequently It was practically Impossible Among the new acts, never before "The art of winning admiration by 
friendly man, made famous by "The to arrange a. rehearsal schedule that :1u r-------- pictures or books is \'aluahle but th seen on the st~ge and probably never gift of making friends Is 'a muc: 

to appear agam, are a "sister" act more precious possession.'' 

UTICA, N.Y. 
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1NEW UNIT AfMslN01~BLES ~PPHR 
TO BOOST IDLE~ 'GME1\ESI 10 Mll 
FOLKS' MORALEl u 1 H 0 R s I ~G10RS 

I ew York-{U.Rl- A new unem The "De~ Gaities." a 
ployment relief agency, this on~ benefit performance m a1q of 

'I not to provide food and shelter the Authors ~eague Fund and 
to the deditute but to provide the Sta~e Rehef Fund, was h~ld 

t them with moral encouragement last mght at the Impenal 

I and to eliminate melancholia in Theatre. . . 
their ranks, was being organized Under the superVlSJOO of Marc 
today. Connelly, the show included: 

.Joh p "'jij!klne. writer and p•·e,i- 1.,~~~1 ~;;;;~,'· ,t,"'c!h~~."';.~!;""u:I~~: I dent of g l'b il!iard School or Paul Whiteman and his Orl•hestra .. t!la 

Mu~ic, is head of th~ agency, ~~~~~~ '1'J~~! 8~1\f~~~· ~,;::~l.ce Ct~!1;;:~ 

I whiCh has $100,000 .oontributed by Butterworth, 't•hii Baker. Sid Silvers, 
the Carnegie Corporation \Vith .Judith Aml{'rson. Hopr Williams. Cm1

-

whic~ to dispense moral and men- ~~~~v;:~r~1!~~~Y 11g~~~. ;?:~~~~:;~, ~f~::.~~~~: 
tal aid. Wlnnlngf'r, Hugh O'Conn<'H. Philip t.oeb, 

Frt•d AJ-.taln•, Jark l'rarl, Rill Robinson, 
Robert 1\enrhli':V, F.th~l :'>l¥rman. GraM' l\leanwhile, officials and relief 

agencies contemplated a state
ment of Prof. Felix Frankfurter 
of Harvard University, prominently 
mentioned as a candidate for of
fice nnder President-elect noose
yelt, that only by leading the way 
toward better times could the Zov
E>rnment maintain the "extraor
dinarily patient temper" of the 
unemployed. 

"'Vays must be found and thev 
must be found through goYern·
mcntal lead to prevent the ter
rible ps~'chology of 1dl0ness and 
hopelessnc~s from settling upon 

·the unemployed," he said. 

I lt w8f'. exactly tlds goal that 
Ersk.ine's unemployment relif'!f 
:-t~cney \\"as sf'tting for itsf'lf. 

Erskine said hi~ ag-ency was "in 
1 the nature of a n. ~ional experi-

ment." It \Yill undertake to pro
,·tde recreation to build up the 
"immediate mental and physical 
~:::~:· of the unemployed tndi· 

Moorl', ,John F."rlikinr, O"p:11ml Perkin11, 
Dou;;las Fnirha ........ P1•r<'Y lhtnnnotul, 
,lohu A.mln~o11, RohNt F.. ~hrrwood. 
Sidney Howard. Rolwrt Edmoml Jnm•.s. 
Walter Da!llrosch, Ring Crosby. Frankllll 
P. A1lams. trrank ~ullh-an. Alrxandt>r 
Woollrott. Brock Pt>mbNton, lr\'lng Co!Jh, 
Charlt'll !S"orrl..,, Carl Yan Vt>rhttn. Will 
Irwin. Carl Van Doren, Rollin fi:irby, 
Ernest Boyd, Albert Sterntr, Wdlrm 
Rendrlk Yan Loon, Corey Ford, S. N. 
Behrn1an, 0~<<'ar HanJmerstt>ln, Austin 
f'tron 10, Rea Irvin, StephNl V!neent 
Benet, Langdon 1\litchell, M. R. \\erner, 
Sunny O'Dea. Doroth;v and O~ve Flh:· 
gibbon. Carl Randall, Barbara NewbrrrY, 
Alice "'eaver, Imogene Coca and others. 

Sketches were written by: 
Robtrt E. Sherwoml, Robrrt. Renehley, 

George S. Kauf1nau, Norl Cowar1l. Georgi' 
:\1. Cohrn, O!i.C!\t Hawmt>r"trln. lluw,ard 
Hlt>fz, Jlorrie R3•skl11d and Marc Con· 
flrlly. 

pla~ed ~y Fannie Brice and Beatrice -Paul Claudel. 
Lllhe; The Committee Wants You • • • 
to'.' - in which will be seen Hope ' 1You can loye one woman d . 
Williams, M.adge Kennedy, Judit:1 see the beauty in others." an 3-et 

~~~~:~so:1~ C~~!:~=e~u;~:r J:::~~ -Sherwood Anderson. 

the steel industry which enlists 
Wlnninger, Jack Haley, Charles Bu~
terworth, Hugh O'Connell and Phil.') 
Loeb; Grace Moore, assisted by Joht'l 
Erskine at the piano; Charles Butter-

KEARNY, NEB. 

HUB 

Baker as h~~•est:~e~~: :~~~ l l . 
Coward, Alfred Lunt ahd Lynn F'on· 
tanne in "Dr-si?n for Rehearsal" and uons ua.v.., .., ....... --- - - \' 
a greaL many otll&r ac:t~., OFFER "MORAL" RELIEF. ' 

New York, Feb. 2.-A ne\~ un~ 
employment relief agency, this one 
not to provide foocl and s~clter to 

COLUMBUS, - the destitute, but to prov1de them 
DISPATC with moral encouragement and to 

' eliminate melanchola in their rani;.~. 

FE was being organized today. John_ 
8 3 · 1i ~e. writer and preside~t ot 

the Juillim·d school or mustc, is 
head of the agency, which bas 
$100,000 contt•ibuted bY the Carn:e· 
gie corpot·ation, with which to dls
pen::;c moral and mental aid. 
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Erskine Launches Scientific 
Experiment With Unemployed 

By ROBERT ST. JOHN 
IAssoctated Press Staff Writer) 

NEW YORK, Feo. !.-John Erskine, 
novelist and musician, was named di· 
rector tonight of a $100,000 scientific 
exoeriment among the unemployed. 

With funds supplied by the Car
negie corporation, Erskine's g.roup will 
seek ''to strengthen the morale of the 
jobless individua.l by aiding him tD de
vela;> a more intelligent understanding 
of his own charaGt'eristics and of the 
general situation in whi-ch he :finds 
hjm.self ." 

jobless, ib will be in the nature of a 
nation-al experiment. 

Let Skill Deteriorate 
"Many a wurk.er is letting his skill 

deteriorate while he is out of work," 
.said the writer-musician. "Many 
couldn't get their old jobs back now, 
even if prosperity returned. 

"The first to be :fire<i when dull 
times come are the incompetent. There 
are constantly great numbers on the 
fringe of unha.ppine.ss b-ecause they 
are doing work for which they are not 
tltted. 

''In this work we are assumin,~r that The $1 00,000 originally was granted 
to the emergency unemployment re
lief eommtttee. but was reappropri
ated for the new project on the un
der.5tanding tha1t, although all the 
work will be a.mong New York City's 

ian upturn in busin-ess conditions is 
approaohi.ng, We want to help men now 

~~~~~o~ ~~~Y w~i~n ~he~bl~r!<' t~~~ 

F RESNO, CAL. 

BEE 

~hn Erskine 
Planning Moral 

::z~:R~o:e: ~~:~: 
new unemployment relief agency, 

t this one, not to provide food e.nd 
; shelter to the destitute, but to pro-
1 vide them with moral encourag~ 

ment Hnd to eliminate melanch_oha 
' in their ranks, was being orgamzed 
; t<KlRr. John Erskin.e, writer and 
• presidf'nt of the .Juill1ard School of 
; music, i5 head of the agency, which 
. ha.> $100.000 contributed by th.e Car· 
~ negie Corporation, with wh~ch to 
dil'I'P~ moral and mental aid .. 

t Meanwhile, officials and relief 
t a~rencies contemplated a statement 
1 of Professor Felix Frankfurter o! 
1 Harvard University that only by 
_ leading the way toward bet~er 
1 times could the government m~m-

tain the "extraordinarily patient 
temper" of the unemployed. 

Professor Frankfurter demanded 
a program of public works, larger 

f t~f~~o~!rr~~~iiio~~n;~JL;read~Y i~ e.~~ 
1 address before the annual meetmg 
r of the survey associates yesterday. 
0 uways must be found and they 
! must be found through govern
,· men tal lead to prevent the terrible 
~ phychology or idleness and bope-

}(l'ssness from settling upon the un-

(Oontinued on Page ~o) 
(Cont inued from First Page) 

oughly qualified and which they like. 
"Then there are other men whose 

old jobs no longer exist because of 
technological advances; whose jobs 
t:.ave been taken by machines." 

Erskine, who ha.d charge of edu
ca-tional work among: 900,000 members 
o! the A. E. F. during the war and 
who now heads the Juilliard SChool of 
Music, said the $100,000 ought to last 
a year and that they hoped to advise 
between 5,000 and 15,000 men and 
women during that period. 

A t first "subjects for t he experi
ment" wil'l be picked from the liS~t.s of 
thooe re~eiving unem;=~loyment relief. 

Each person will be interviewed for 
about half an hour; given aptitude 
and other o::cupational tests; ques
tioned about his work; counseled in 
regard to personal and occupational 
problems; sent to appropriate a.gencies 
for training, if a new field of work 
is suggested, and then put in touch 
with placement bureaus. 

Most of the 75 men and women 
under Erskine's direction will be col
lege professors, graduate students and 
personnel \V'Orkers picked from among 
the uno!mlplyoed. 

The work is being sponsored by the 
American Association !or Adult Edu
ation. 

KANSAS CITY, KAN. 

KANSAN 

Moral Eucourngement Aim of New 
Relief Agency 

i emnloyed." be said. ,.. 
1 Erskine said his agen~y wa~ m 
- the nature of a. nation~ I experl- 1 

ment... It will undertake to pro- . 
vide recreation to build up .the 

1 "immediate mental and vhystcal r health " af t h e unemploycp indi-

New York, t' cb. 2.- (UP) A new 
unemployment relief agency, this 
one not to provide food and shelter 
to the destitute, but to ·provide 
them with moral encouragement 
and to eliminate melancholia in 
their ranks, was being organized 
today. John Erskine, writer and 
president of the 1ii'!mard school of 
music, is head of the agency, which 
has $100,000 contributed by the 
Carnegie corporation, with which to 
dispense moral and mental ald. 

vidual. 1 

"The primary purpose of the pr<> 
gram Is to strengthen the morale of 
th~ unemployed individual by aid
Ing him to develop a more totell!
gent understanding of his own char
acteristics and of the general •it
!!'!ttlon In wbich !!e tlnds himself " 
~·said. • 

JOPLIN, MO. 
GLOBE 

JOB EXPERIM£NT 
TO tOST $100,000 

John Enk!ne, Noted Writer, to 
~entlflc Work .&mong 

New York Unemployed. 

New York~ 1.-CA')-John 
Ersk in e, novelist and m usician, was 
named director tonight of a $100,000 
scien tific experiment among t he 
un employed. 

With tunds supplied by the 
Carnegie Corporation, E r skine's 
g r oup will seek "to s t rengthen the 
morale of the jobless individual by 
a iding him to develop a more intel
ligent understanding of his own 
characteristics and of the general 
situation in which he finds him
self." 

Have Lost Skill. 
The $100,000 originally was grant

ed to the emergency unemployment 
relief committee, but was reappro
priated for the new project on the 
understanding that, although all the 
work will be among New York 
city's jobless, it will be In the na
t ure of a national experiment. 

Ersk ine explain ed t h at unemploy
ment relief should not stop at try
Ing t o f ind men jobs and giving 
them temporary relief. 

"Many a worker is lettin g his 
skill deteriorate while he is out 
of work," said the writer·musician. 
11Many couldn't get their old jobs 
back n ow, even if prosperity r e
turned. 

''The first to be fired when dull 
times come are t h e incompetent. 
There a r e cons tantly great n um bers 
on t h e fringe of u nhappihess be-

l cause t h ey are doing work tor 
which they are not !ltti)CI. 

"In t h is work we afe assuming 
that an u pturn in busin ess condi
tions is approaching. W e want to 

I help men now jobless so they will 
be able to step into work for which 
they are thorou~hly qualified and 
which t hey like." 

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 

JOURNAL 

FEB 2 ~ 1933 
Jobless Relief Group 
To Stimulate Morale 
New York, Fe:b. 2. - (U.P.l- A ne~ ! 

unemployment .td·elie!~ol~~dc~,he\~~~ 
e not to prov1 e . 

~~the destitute, but to pro~lde t~eFo 
with mnral encourag~me~ antheir 
eliminate melanchoha . m t d 

k was being organtzed o ay 
ra~o~~ Er"kins writer, is head of 
the 'tfg@fft!lf, Wli'tch has $~00,000 con
tributed by the Car~~te CQ!ftffi!J 
tion, wilh whic!l to dlS ense 
an~h~e:::~c~i~~ to provide rec~ea
l' ~to build up the "immediate\ 
~oe~tal and physica~ h(';Blth" of t_he 
unemploverl individual an~ ~elJ!,~~~ 
determirie his own capacthes 
he may ::::.evelop i::. progra~ of actio? 
which b e can f~Jllow w tth con!I-1 
d e nee. 

New Yo 
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~tars Will Present evue 

At Imperial Tomar~~~ webb, 
. tl " a Fanme Bnce, '1 B ker 

"The Depression ~~~e !~il be Charles Butter~o~-~h Phlnde~son: 
1933 ~;;~e f~: ~e~ngle 'perform- HSid :W~f{:ins ~o~stance Collier, , 
prese vening at the ope d Francis Lederer, 
ance tomorro~ e for the benefit Madge Kenne YEs udero Charles 
Imperial T~ea .ri.eague Fund and Bobby Clark, H ~ h O'Connell, 
of the Aut ors d The show Winninger, u taire Jack 
the stage Relief e~~i~n of Mar~ Philip Loeb, F~~gi:S~n. Robert 
under the . sup Noel Coward, Pearl, Bill erman Grace 
Connelly, m~lud~tnn Fontanne, Benchley, Et~e\·~e osg~od Per
Alfred Lun ' an Jack Haley, Moore, John ~~ks Jr. 
George M. Coh d' his orchestra, kins, Dougla d John Ander-
p ul Whiteman an B p cy Hammon • 'd , 

a 1 . Willie Howard, ea- er t E sherwood, Sl ne} 
Ina c a1re, son Rober · and Jones, 
trice Lillie. Howard, Robert hEd~ng CrosbY' 

Walter Damrosc ' Frank sum
Franklin P. fda~s~ollcott, Broek 
van, Alexan Ier. Cobb Charles 
Pemberton, rvm ~ell. Wil 
Norris, carl van Doren Rollin I 
Irwin, Carl tVBanyd Alb~rt Ster-1 
Kirby, Ernes o • , 

ner.. . Hendrik van Loon, I 

Sheffield Independent 

W1lham Behrman, oscar 
corey Ford, s. fustin strong, Rea 
Hamm~. Vincent Benet, 
Irvm, Stephen R werner, I 
Langdon Mitchell, M. · d nave 
sunnY O'Dea, D~~~~~lla~arbara 
Fitzgibbon, Carl weaver' Imogene 
.Newberry, Allee ' 
Coca and others. ---

W. ]. Blyton's Chat About 

WRITERS, READERS 

DENVER, COLO. 

POST 

FEB t 6 1933 

rii~~· i~~~~k·~u·b;"'l 
I Live People ! 
~ ............................................................ ; 

J "I think we should cotmt that n~ 
tlnn happif"st and most JJrOSJJerom;rER COLO. 

, whhlh has ln it the greatest number , 
of lndh·lduals who arc happy andPOST 
fJrosperous." -John Erskine. 

"Bovs like •ro:m:tic ~ut~ 1 6 1933 
babie~ like realistic tales-because _______ _ 
tht>y find them romantic." 

-G, K. Chesterton. ~marks by 
"Too many a*re "tr;\~lng to see how People 

far dowu they can g£.. into hell and 
not be badly burnt." -,.,c-,-::,.-.. -... -.. -:: .. '"' .. :-:-.. ,::c .. ::: .. '"' ... :-:-.. "" .... '. 

-Harry* E,:Ue~·son li""osdick. taould count that na- -

"ExcetJt in the case of o!_ficial cer('~ ~~e ';;:!t:S~,/~;:~~~ 
mony, I pay little atten.hon to. etl~ vho are hat•PY and 
quct." -Kmg Catol. -John Erskine. 

*** •• ........,...--
''\\·e ·cannot aHord to, drift. \\·e omantic tales; but 

must plan our way out. listie tales-because 
-Edward A. Filene. 

~oman tic." 

I 
• -~· ~- Chesterton. 

uToo many are trying to see ho\\ 
far down they can gc. into hell and 
not be badly burnt." 

-Harry Emerson Fosdick. 

"ExC("IJt in the case of official cere
'mony, I pay little attention to eti-
quet." -King Carel. 

''\Ve cannot afford to drift. \Vc 
must plan our way out.'' 

-Edward A. File~e. 

AND BOOKS 
•••••••••••• • •••••••••••••••••• 0 ••• •••••••• 

An American 
Treasure 

On Life : Western Thriller: Hidden 
Fun: Miss Blackburn Again 

I. FORT COLLINS, COW. 

EXPRESS-COURIER 
I . F~ B 8 liiJ.-

A X . .'!meric·aJI inquirer and thinker, 
~Ir. \Vill DuTanl, g-iYes 1Ls his 

and olhrr.,' Yicws 011 The Meaning 
Of Life (\Villiams m11l Xorgatc, 
4s. Gil.). :-;(arting- will1 "aa aut:ho
Jogy of llouiJL"- ruther a wet JJlanJ..:et-lle 
tirctllal'isell a lo t of contemporaries on 
wllat life means. (;.B.S. was P ucl\iSli anU 
Llisappoiulln g ("How I he dev·u do 1 
1\rtQ\\"'!"): l~C I'fi'Ull(! Hll~SeJl fur OIICC silly 
{''No trntJl lws l.Jeeu discovered. Life has 
no llleanillg") ; i\lencken boisterously nega
tive; S iuclah· Lewi s raw and inco~Llpletc; 
Jolm Erskine quietly deep anll simple; J. C. 
Powys poetic and f-ine on his owu line; E. 
J\I. Jlopl\ir1S exllilurating aml natural; 
fianllhi J)rief alHl wise. a!Jd the Abbe 
Dimnet sliows scieuli!ic vision 

1\lr. Durant finishes with s'ome manly 
Letter:; to a \Yould-1Jc Suicide. and sug
gests lioethe 's advice: "Be a. whole or join 
a wl10le". "A man should have many 
irons in 1hc fil'C. Expe ri ence is a marvel· 
Iou~ly rirh vanoruma.." His hints on I 

att ning contentment show real sense. 

SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 

UNION-STAR 

FEB 1 S 1933 

Modern Literature Group 
The modern literature group o! the 

CollegE! Woman's Club met yester~ 
day With Mrs. R. D. Austin. She 
Wn..s assisted by Mrs. George s I Hastings and Mrs. Edward Hamlin· 
Mrs. Gerald W. Perkins presided at I tl'te tea table. A paper on John 
~~s:6J\t was given by Mrs. George 

Those present were: Mrs. B. B 
Johnson, Mrs. James Catlett Mrs· 
Laurence Wenz, Mrs. H1llel P0ritsk1. 
~s. Floy<t Adams. Mrs. Kenneth 
M Walt. Mrs~ Robert Wteseman 

I'll. B. R. Hill. Mrs. W • . w' 
~rchJII, Miss Beatrtce Martin and 
..-q, F. R. Stevens. 

J~rskine, noted author and 

teacher, is the head of a ~ew 
agency, backed by $100,000 of Cal·
negie corporation funds, whtch IS 

to do nothing but dispense moral 

and mental aid. . . 
That is a strange enterpnsc ~~ 

these times when the need for fi

nancial aid seems so acute. Some-~ 
one will immediately rise to re

k that that great sum of money I 
::ld buy so much food and so 

much clothing. But Erskine an.~ 
• o- "'What shall ;,. 

others are say~no, is bac't 
profit a man If he has h bas 
warm and his stomach full, but 

lost his spirit?" al 
So the need for mental and U1 the 

aid Is probably just "-" acute as 
need for financial ald. And ' 
that need which, in a very mo 
and humble way, 1 have been e 

lng to flll. 
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''The Depression Gaieties," a 
1933 revue of new acts, Wlll be 
presented for a smgle perfor~; 
ance tomorrow e~enl~~e ~eneht 
Imperial Y~:r~~riea":ue Fund and 
of the u Relief Fund. The show' 
the Stage el'VlSlOn of Marc 
under the syp d Noel coward, 
Connelly, m~ u £~nn Fontanne, 
Alfred Lun Cohan Jack Haley, 
~eof~hif~man and hls orchestra, 
I~: Clalre, Wlllle Howard, Bea
trice Lillie. 

Fannie • p , 
Charles Butter~o~~h Anderson, 
Sld Slivers, ~onstance Collier, 
Hope Wllllamci Francis Lederer, 
Madge Ken?e Y:Escudero, Charles 
Bobby Cla1k, h O'Connell, 
Winninger, H u! Astaire Jack 
PhiliP Loeb, ~\inson, Robert 
Pearl, Blll 0 rman Grace 
Benchley, Ethe\M: osg~od Per
Moore, Joh~nks, Jr. 
kins, Doug! John Ander-

Percy Hammo~~~rwood, Sidney 
son, Robert :· t Edmond Jones, 
Howard, Ro er Bin Crosby, 
Waite". Damrosch,s Fr!nk Sulli
Franklm P. Adam ~ollcott, Brock 
van, Alexander. W Cobb Charles 
Pemberton, Irvm ~- Wil 
Norris, carl V~ J'oren. Rollin 1 
Irwin, Carl tV~oyd Albert Ster-1 
KirbY • Ernes ' l 
ner.. . Hendrik Van Loon, I 

W1lllam Behrman, oscar~ 
Corey ~· ~~stin strong, Rea 
Hamm • Vincent Benet, I 
Irvm, Stephen R Werner, 
Langdon Mitchell, M. · nd Dave 
sunny O'Dea, Dor~~~~lla Barbara 
Fitzgibbon, Carl ~eaver' Imogene 
.Newberry, Allee ' 
coca and oth~· 

Shl!lfield Indepeni!ent 

W. ]. Blyton's Chat About 

WRITERS, READERS 

1ace, l'"o:.-.--
B. B. McCay; 1 

ChJ~vr~~et:Btackw' 
w Dodge. 
o H. V. George 

H. T. Reau~ 

DENVER, COLO. 

POST 

r: B t61933 
fJ treet, Hupmobiil 

,;
street, Pontiac. 

C. L. Edwards, 
1 ePiymouth. • ,--------------, 
tlu.9 Dr. James E. : L' R k b I 'POlitan bullding : IVe emar s y 

Glen W. :M:i!i ~ 
Ford. : 1. p 1 

I ''TooF~d. R. Lon,da.;l IVe eop e : 
I, far dt A. c. Rice 105 : ! 
. not be F .. c. va'n D~ '"""""'""""'"""'""""""""'"'""""'"" · 

stre~t. Buick. l! 'jf thlnl{ we should count that na- -
st~~~;o~h Collin tion happie~t and most lJrOSilerous 

'"Exc Gus'tavoep~ole. which has in it the greatest/ ntunber 
mv~ Chevrolet gh of indh·iduats who rtre hi\JlPY and 
que~ Charles'J. La prosperous." -Jo~e. 

street. Chevrole * * * 
"Wp C James T. Bur .. Boys like romantic tales; but 

must Jl hevrolet. babies llkf> realistic tales-because .John Deere 
.. p,ft:enth gh·eetl they find them ~~~a~~~~'~esterton. 

"Too many are tr~·lng to see hoy, 
far down they can g(, into hell and 
not be badly burnt." 

-Hany Emerson Fosdick. 

"ExC«'llt in the case of of:licial cere
mony, I pay little attention to etl-
quet." -King Carol. 

"\\'c cannot alford to drift. \Vc 
must plan our way out." 

-Edward A. File~e. 

AND BOOKS 
An American On Life: Western Thriller: Hidden 

Treasure Fun: Miss Blackburn Again 

.......................................... -. 
FORT COLLINS, COW. 

EXPRESS-COURIER 
FEB 8 l!:lJ.-. 

AN Americau iur1uirer and thinker, 
..\lr. \Vill Durant, g-iYes us his 

and other.,' views on The Meaning 
of Life (Williams anrl ~orgate, 
4s, Gd.). Starting- with "au aulho
logy of doubt''-ruther a wet lJlanl.;ct-he 
tirculariscJ a lot of contemporaries 011 

WlJat Jifc mean~. G.B.S. was Pu cJ.;:i::;ll. anti 
UisappoinUng ("How 1JlC devil U.o l 
l.;nO\Y~",: l:lcrlrun(t Hussell fur OliCC siJly 
("No tn1th J1as IJeen di;ocoYered. Life has 
no ltleauiug"): i\leucken bobterunsJv Jlega
tln:-; Sinclair. Lewis raw and itH'o;npletc; 
Jolm Ersldnc quietly deep aJI(J s imple; J. C. 
Powys poetic anU One on his own line; E. 
1\L Hopkir1s exhil<JJ'ating a1u1 natural; 
(;anUlii hrief .and wise, ar1Ll tho Abbe 
Dimnet sl1ows scientitic vision 

)lr. Dllrant iinisbcs wit11 s"ome manly 
Letters to a \Vould-be Suicide, and sug
gests Goethe's advice: "Be a whole or joit1 
a. wllole". "A man should have many 
irons in 1hc fire. Experience is a marvel
lously rkh panorama." His hints ou, 
nttainjng contentment show real sense. 

SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 

UNION-STAR 

FEB 1 S 1933 

Modern Literature Group 
The modern literature group o! the 

Colleg~ Woman's Club met yester
day With Mrs. a. n. Austin. She 
wa-s assisted by Mrs. George s 
Hastings a.nct Mrs. Edward Hamlin· 
Mrs. Gerald W. Perkins presided at 
the tea table. A paper on John 
~~sfJR%~ was given by Mrs. George 

Those present were : Mrs. B B 
Johnson, Mrs. James Catlett, ·Mrs: 
Laurence Wenz, Mrs. Hillel Porltskl 
Mrs. Floyd Adams, Mrs. Kenneth 
~ Walt, Mrs. ""Robert Wteseman 

rs. B. n. Hill, Mrs. W . . w' 
~rchfJJ. Miss Beatrice Martin and 
-.£~. F. R. Stevens. 

.J~rskine, noted author and 
'" ls the head of a ne\V 

:::~~,' backed by S100,000 of ca:·
negie corporation funds. which ~~ 
to do nothing but dispense mora 

and mental aid. _. 
That is a strange enterpusc i~ 

these times when the need for fl

nancial aid seems so ac~tc. So~:~ 
one will immediately nse to ev 

k that that great sum of mon . 
mar ld buy so much food and so 
wo~h clothing. But Erskine an.~ : 
mu . "What shall ''I 
others are saymg, his bacl~ : 
profit a man if he has J 

warm and his stomach full, but has. 

lost his spirit?" a.l 
So the need tor mental and trh~ 

aid Is probably just as acute as • 
need for financial ald. And 
tbat need which. in a very m( 
and humble way, 1 have been e 

lng to fill, 
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scepticism. One of the curses of an art that 
must always remain a good deal of a mystery to 
·most outsiders is that one man's voice comes to 
mean too much. Think of the number of its 
~ eminent authorities '-even think only of the 
testimonialists . . !) 

Has any child ever picked up music as he 
picked up speech ? Think of all the child's 
incentives to learn to speak and read- selfish 
()nes, for he lives, as a child, primarily and rightly 
for his own satisfactions. Learning music can 
be made extremely good fun, but it is also, 
inescapably, hard work, and the incentives need 
to be supplied. The double diff1culty about 
getting the best music into one's mind, and only 
the best, is that there is so much bad all around 
(infinitely more now, in radio days- the B.B.C.'s 

debit account is sometimes forgotten when 
shining tributes are being paid), and that the1·e 
is no natural corrective to musical untruths. 
If \.,.·e were taught lying geography, or inaccurate 
mathematics, experience would soon find out 
what was wrong : but how are false musical ideas 
to be corrected : how is the poison of rotten 
music to be antidoted ? \~'e may well feel as 
clid the critic ,vho, asked by a fond mamma if 
he could tell her daughter how to reform her 
vocal method, replied, ' Madam, there is onlv 
one sort of reform that will do your daughter 
any good-chloroform,.' 

There is no possible distinction between the 
1esponsibility of amateurs and proff'ssionals, or 
their value, in tasks of such urgency as lie 
all arou~d us-the tasks of cherishing, by 
mutual a1d, our societies, of testing and sifting 
modern m usic, of getting a philosophy of 
the art, of learn ing to know music in its 
own terms, of seeing mechanism truly, and 
not as it is daily over-boosted. In these, and 
in a score of other tasks, demanding the clearest 
thinking and the truest performance, amateurs 
have an eminent part to play ; and the first 
step is to have a mind free from the curse of the 
catchword. 

T he W ider View of Appreciation 
By PERCY A. SCHOLES 

ALL good things come to an end, and I have 
a feeling that this rattling debate on 
Appreciation nears its close.* Even if the 

Editor continued to be kind there would be little 
left to say, for my article in October has now 
brought from Messrs. Anderson, Milne, and 
'Whittaker a rejoinder that makes the issues 
between us so much clearer that we evidently 
approach the moment when '""e can leave our 
case to the individual judgment of readers. We 
ourselves, unfortunately, have not come much 
nearer agreement, except that species of it which 
becomes necessary among good friends when they 
at last recognise that an unleapable tempera
mental gap separates the planes on which their 
mental processes move, so that they at last, 
perforce, ' agree to differ.' 

In laying out what I will hopefully call my 
final Musical Tinus statement of my v iew of the 
matter, it will be n ecessary for me to reproduce 
the now famous Lausanne Resolution, a nd t hen 
modestly to recast it in the sense in which, if for 
the 'vorld's ad vantage I were allowed t o exercise 
a benevolen t control over its affairs, such a 
Resolution -..vould from the fi rst have appeared. 
This should make my position perfectly clear to 
anyone who will trou ble to read me without 
hurry. 

* It does. We have perhaps allowed it to go on too long. This 
little rejoinder of Mr. Scholes to h is opponents marks the pmultimate 
stage, and the end will be reached nex t month with an art icle, 
'Differences in ends and means in a Study of Musical Appreciation,' 
by .Prof. Roy Dickinson Welch, head of the Department of Music, 
Sm1th College, Northampton, Mass., U.S.A.-EurroR. 

The existing Resolution, then, stands as 
follows: 

' The aims of the study of musical appre-
ciation, as we understand it, are (a) the 
development of a high degree of sensitiveness 
to the medium of the art, and (b) an intensive 
and critical study of representative examples 
of admitted masterpieces. This implies, ftrst, 
the ability to hear music in its own terms, and 
not in terms of association with other experiM 
ences; and secondly, an insight into all those 
factors which constitute style. 

' In our opinion, the development of a high 
degree of sensitiveness to the medium of the 
art represents the scope of the aural training 
class, and is primarily the work of t he 

school. 
' Let i t be clearly u nderstood, however, that 

at all point s in aural train ing, actual examples 
of the music most appropriate for the purpose 
must be p resented to the class. I n this way, 
aural train ing and the study of the literature 
o f m us ic a re at no time divorced from each 

other. 
' The intensive and critical study of musical 

m ast erpieces follows naturally from this 
foundational tra ining, and is obv iously appro
priate to more mat ure students, and entirely 
unsuitable a s a subject in elementary educa-

tion . 
' It is our opinion that the best usc of 

mechanically reproduced music in teaching is 
in recalling actual exper iences gained in the 
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~~;,- ilo, FLEET STREEY ~fllei- language. Indeed, 
tD~ snag , _ .Ltl the use of that word ' language,' 
with all its connotations. Some people talk of 
learning music as if it were as easy as learning 
<me's mother-tongue. The falsities of this 
analogy are innumerable. It would be a good 
subject for a junior debating meeting. to pin 
them all down. (\Vhy do not musical folk debate 
more ? There arc endless things to question. 
Best of all, debating would produce a healthy 
scepticism. One of the curses of an art that 
must always remain a good deal of a mystery to 
most outsiders is that one man's voice comes to 
mean too much. Think of the number of its 
~eminent authorities '-even think only of the 
testimonialists ... !) 

Has any child ever picked up music as he 
picked up speech ? Think of all the child's 
incentives to learn to speak and read-selfish 
ones, for he lives, as a child, primarily and rightly 
for his own satisfactions. Learning music can 
be made extremely good fun, but it is also, 
inescapably, hard ·work, and the incentives need 
to be supplied. The double diff1culty about 
getting the best music into one's mind, and only 
the best, is that there is so much bad all around 
{infinitely more now, in radio days-the B.B.C.'s 
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debit account is sometimes forgotten when 
shining tributes arc being paid), and that there 
is no natural corrective to musical untruths. 
If we were taught lying geography, or inaccurate 
mathematics, experience would soon find out 
what was wrong: but how are false musical ideas 
to be corrected : how is the poison of rotten 
music to be antidotecl ? \Ve may well feel as 
did the critic who, asked by a fond mamma if 
he could tell her daughter how to reform her 
vocal method, replied, ' Madam, there is onlv 
one sort of reform that will do your daught<ir 
any good-chloroform.' 

There is no possible distinction between the 
1 esponsibility of amateurs and profPssionals, or 
their value, in tasks of such urgency as lie 
all around us-the tasks of cherishing, by 
mutual aid, our societies, of testing and sifting 
modern music, of getting a philosophy of 
the art, of learning tc know music in its 
O\Vn terms, of seeing mechanism truly, and 
not as it is daily over-boosted. In these and 
in a score of other tasks, demanding the cl~arest 
thinking and the truest performance, amateurs 
have an eminent part to play; and the first 
step is to have a m.ind free from the curse of the 
catch>vorcl. 

The Wider View of Appreciation 
0~ By PERCY A. SCHOLES 

ALL good things come to a.n end, and I havC 
a feeling that this rattling debate on 
Appreciation nears its close.* Even if the 

Editor continued to be kind there would be little 
left to say, for my article in October has nO\V 

brought from l\Jcssrs. Anderson, Milne, and 
Whittaker a rejoinder that makes the issues 
between us so much clearer that we evidently 
approach the moment when we can leave our 
case to the individual judgment of readers. \Ve 
ourselves, unfortunately, have not come much 
nearer agreement, except that species of it which 
becomes necessary among good friends >vhen they 
at last recognise that an unlcapable tempera
mental gap separates the planes on which their 
mental processes move, so that they at last, 
perforce, ' agree to differ.' 

In laying out what I will hopefully call my 
final Musical Times statement of my view of the 
matter, it will be necessary for me to reproduce 
the now famous Lausanne Resolution, and then 
modestly to recast it in the sense in ·which, if for 
the world's advantage I were allowed to exercise 
a benevolent control over its affairs, such a 
Resolution would from the first have appeared. 
This should make my position perfectly clear to 
anyone who will trouble to read me without 

hurry. 

* It does. V\Te have perhaps allowed it to go on too long. This 
little rejoinder of Mr. Scholes to his opponents marks the penultimate 
stage, and the end will be reached next month with an article, 
'Differences in ends and means in a Study of Musical Appreciation,' 
by Prof. Roy Dickinson Welch, head of the Department of ).Iuslc, 
Smith College, Korthampton, Mass., U.S.A.-EDITOR. 

The existing Resolution, then, stands as 
follows: 

' The aims of the study of muslcal appre-
ciation, as we understand it, are (a) the 
development of a high degree of sensitiveness 
to the medium of the art, and (b) an intensive 
and critical study of representative examples 
of admitted masterpieces. This implies, first, 
the ability to hear music in its own terms, and 
not in terms of association with other experi
ences; and secondly, an insight into all those 
factors which constitute style. 

' In our opinion, the development of a high 
degree of sensitiveness to the medium of the 
art represents the scope of the aural training 
class, and is primarily the work of the 

school. 
' Let it be clearly understood, however, that 

at all points in aural training, actual examples 
of the music most appropriate for the purpose 
must be p resented to the class. In this way, 
aural training and the study of the literature 
of music are at no time divorced from each 

other. 
' The intensive and critical study of musical 

masterpieces follows natumlly from this 
foundational training, and is obviously appro
priate to more mature students, and entirely 
unsuitable as a subject in elementary educa-

tion. 
' It is our opinion that the best use of 

mechanically reproduced music in teaching is 
in recalling actual experiences gained in the 
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a ny of the Seco d , United Stat 
British ones that ~a~7 Scho~Is ex~!· :s also in ' The bulk of the time should be given to 
under the splendid . come directly P . the few Aural Training,' says Mr. l\!Iilne in his article. 
Macpherson and mfiuence of M or tndirectty • The bulk' is here obviously used in the sense 
musicianly th Ernest Read essrs. Stewart 'greater part '-say twenty-five minutes. Add 
based upon ;ee-vo~ume work : whose very the eight minut~s for playing to the children. 
ciC?usly com~~~~~~tio!l,' :rvrr.' Mt~~a~ Cu~tur_e This makes thirty-three minutes, leaving another 
T·unes article upon th m a fanner ~ JU_dJ. seven minutes for all breathing exercises, voice 
1931), as supplvin the Resolution (D ustcal training, and song-singing. Cram the breathing 
teachers. ~ g e necessary g .december, and voice training into two minutes; I hardly 

As I 
0 

UI ance for see how an adequate vocal repertory can be built 
th pen my copy of this up in (presumably) not more than five minutes a 

~r~ drop.s out the leaflet ~ery valuable work week. The methods that go by the name ' Aural 
ongmally lSSued with it . ; , Important Note • Training ' are then, however regrettably, not 
present volume suggest that ~:e authors of the practicable in most of our schools. 
posses~ two types of class f ery school should The Club Letter says that ' it is difiicult to 
study (the Choral Class a d or general music understand why Mr. Scholes should cast doubts 
~lass). 'No class for Aurn the Aural Culture on Mr. Milne's methods of dealing with t he 
ln any way possible, conta~l Culture should, if subject in schools without having been present 
to twenty pupils.' tn more than fifteen at his classes.' This puzzles me, for I am not 

. How many pupils are th . conscious of having ever alluded to, or even 
c1ty elementary schools~ ~e m a class of our thought of, Mr. Milne's personal teaching, of 
I believe. And how rna~ P.to fifty or sixty, which I know nothing. In an apologetic mood 
'ili:ey .allot to music? T~e ~~ads per week can (for Mr. Milne and I are very old and firm friends) 
wtth 1ts admirably detailed met~d~~ltur~ class, I have searched and searched again, and have 
a luxury at present totall be 'ts.evtdently still no idea of what it is that has laid itself open 

Incidentally the Club\ Jon~1therr reach 1 to be so unfortunately misinterpreted. But I 
thinking that • in the rnajo~t/~f ~me~ n:e f~r am perfectly free to say now, that in my judg
allowed for a singing class and a~c oo s h.m~ ts ment neither 1\Ir. Milne nor any of his colleagues 

flass 'fl bu~ I claim that the boot is ~~p;~~1~:~e~ ~~~h=te~~oi~:~~~~~~~t~: ~~~~~d :~7sso~i ~;: 
... eg ... 1e cso}ution itself speaks of an 'Aural elementary school children, and that, hence, 
~rammg Cla~s, ~nd ~ was, as the above quota. ·when they inserted the words ' Aural Training 
hons show, JUStified m thinking that a Singing Class' in their Resolution, they themselves were 
Class had been .taken for granted by the framers thinking of a limited and very privileged type 
of the Resolution. If there are two classes I of school and forgetting all the rest. This is 
p~rs.onally prefer a Singing Class plus an Appre· exactly what I object to.* 
Clat~o~ Class to a Singing Class plus an Aural How entirely my thirty million proteges are 
Tramt.ng Class, and that is what I meant. If overlooked by the Resolution is seen again in 
there IS only one class then it should be a Singinu the demand that the teacher shall be a pianist
Class, and the Appreciation work should be don~ with the obvious implication that he shall have 
in its final fifteen minutes or so, or one whole a decent pianoforte upon which to play. I am 
Singing Class period in four could be put aside glad that the Resolution's words are merely to 
as an Appreciation Class. I was not discussing the effect that the ' 'most adequately equipped ' 
how many weekly music classes a school was to teacher is ' the one who is himself a competent 
have, but what subjects were to be taught, and performer,' but I would recall that the word 
the words' Appreciation Class' are not material 'most' '\vas not in the original Resolution, as 
to my argument. drafted by the four experts and approved by 

\¥hat cannot, I think, be done in any sd10ol the hundred practical teachers. It is the result 
is to carry out the programme Mr. Milne lays of wise amendment at a later stage, which fact 
down in his December, J93J,MusicalTimesartic\e. is, again, eloquent. The Macpherson-Read 
On carefully re-reading this very well~expresset: volumes, whose scheme obviously lies behind the 
statement, and bearing in mind the Club ~etter'l whole Resolution, are here not so lenient as the 
later pronouncement that only on.e penod per Resolution itself. Their scheme makes demands, 
week is to be reckoned on for mus1c, I sec that indeed, that are impossible of fulfilment in any 
l\1r :Milne intends that we shall put into one but the best-staffed secondary schools plus a 
pe;iod (a forty-minute period) 'systematic aural very few elementary schools to which, by great 
training ' with ' its complementary s1ght-~mgmg good luck, Providence has been particularly kind: 
and dictation' plus 'eight mmutes or so g1ven 'The authors would hke here to pomt out 
to la in t~ the children 'free from co.m· that it is of the first importance. that ~he 
~ y 'g He says nothing about brea.thm.g teacher should illustrate what he 1s teachmg 

::ci;~· voice exercises, and song-singin~ (thts . . . . ' · ta t as an element lll the • I have, on reflection, thought 1t only courteous to mqUJre, and 
last surely 1mpor n b 'te sure that am informed that .the passage in which I am alleged to have ' cast 
training of taste), but we TI?-ay e qm d Th ' 4oubts' on Mr. M1lne's pmonal teaching is the following: 
b ha not thrown these thmgs over boar · ·r . 'It is the habit of listening, of giving real attention,.that should 

ise no~ his lesson a little ~ongesie~~e fo; ~ :n~~~~~~~ avne~t~;~i~· o~-~~~~~e~.:~i~~)a~mgh~~o; n~~~~th~nc~h~ 
b that in the portiOn 0 d after enJoyment of fmc mus1c 1£ tmagmat10n and desue have not 

re~em er iven to , aural training, base ~ · ~' been awakened.' 
mtnutes to be .g . , , time a UC\V pomt I do not see why I have been misunderstood here. If I say that 
concentrated hstemng, every. ntaining it I have no faith in' ail Mr. Baldwin's Protection' I ?o not mean t~at 
is introduced, some compo~tt~~~ ~~per rousica r. !a~aleh~~; :~fa~~~~~~ !te ~~~tS~~,E~~crF~~~dT~~!/gd? )n!~~~ 
should be played to shoW. It 1~ aYuable proces: (that I have seen him slipping past with his pockets full of etgars? 

setting '-a time-consuromg, lf v 

l his 
pirit'?" 
need tor mental and 
>bably just as acute 

financial ald. And 
i whtch, in a verY 
ble way, 1 bave beed 

1, 

by means of copious musical examples. It 
matters not with what particular fact he may 
be dealing- it may be the mental effect of one 
of the degrees of the scale, the grouping of the 
pulses in Triple Time, the employment of a 
" feminine ending " to a phrase-whatever it 
is, an example should be forthcoming, either 
original, or carefully chosen from some well
known work. The ability to extemporise neatly 
and ·musically is an asset of incalculable value 
in the teacher's equipment; but even if his 
power in this direction be small, or perhaps 
non-existent, the need for the appropriate 
example still remains, and it should be one of 
his first aims to gather together, for his own 
use, an extensive collection of quotations from 
standard works with which to drive home, in 
the only effective way, that which he is 
endeavouring to teach.' (Macpherson and 
Read, 'Aural Culture based upon Musical 
Appreciation. Part I, p. 6.) 
I do not think that these demands are at all 

too high. If ' Aural Training ' (in the sense in 
which these volumes and the Resolution and the 
Club Letter use the term) is to be given, the 
teacher does need these qualifications as musician 
and pianist. Are we, however, with all our 
experience of musical education, so resourceless 
that we cannot show any intelligent music-loving 
elementary and secondary school teachers how 
to do some good work although they may not 
be musically highly gifted or have undergone t~e 
training of a professional musician ? There Js 
an instrument which, thank God, costs com
paratively little (and is hence within the reach 
of every school-as a good pianoforte is not), and 
one, moreover, that is not limited to pianoforte 
music, but can bring into the class room the great 
solo vocal ists, choirs, violinists, 'cellists, string 
quartets, and orchestras. 

lt is regrettable that by some oversight the 
authors of the Club Letter, which honestly pro
fesses to reply to my article of the October issue, 
have entirely omitted all mention of one of the 
chief contentions of that article, for the Club 
Letter never so much as mentions the word ' gramo
phone'! Now read the Resolution's paragraph 5, 
again (the ' recalling and preparing ' para
graph). Note the words 'concert room.' How 
many of my thirty millions ever enter one ? 
The alleged ' best use ' of the gramophone is 
obviously pretty well denied them, so what is 
the good of mentioning it ? 

In another way the words ' concert room' 
give away the drafters of the Resolution. The 
last decade has passed unheeded. They have 
forgotten the Radio I 

Is this not really a depressing occurrence ? 
The radio has been creeping into the homes of 
the whole civilised world ; five million British 
homes already have it, and every week brings to 
at least that number of children, and probably 
far more, the opportunity to listen to all varieti~s 
of music. And a hundred of what I, for one, adm1t 
to be the very elite of our teaching profession, 
public-spirited and adive enough to travel some 
hundt€d5 or thousands of miles to confer together, 
meet repeatedly, and then pass a Re.:.ol ~tion 
every word of which could have been wntten 
before broadcasting was thought of. 
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concert r oom , or in p reparing for them. The 
most adequat ely equipped teachc! o~ appre
ciation , however, is the one who 1s h1mself a 
compet ent performer . 

' We believe that all t h at is h ere defmed as 
musical appreciation , so far from be~ng in 
opposition to t raining in vocal a nd m stru
mental perform ance, is an essent ial comple
ment of a ll such training.' 
It has been recognised from the moment of 

b irth, appa rent ly, that t he "':'ord.ing . of this 
Resolut ion is not of the most h mp1d, sm ce Mr. 
Milne (Musical Tirnes, D ecember, 1931) has 
admitted that ' those wh o were not p resent at 
the meetings p robably find the Resolution either 
inscrutable or somewhat drastic.' 

That such a R esolution (one intended to effect 
some leverage upon the minds not merely of 
m usicians but also of un-musical educationists 
all over t he British Empire and the United States) 
sh ould be' inscrutable 'is singularly unfortunate. 
I admit that I myself found it so unti l the Club 
Let ter, signed by 1\[r . Anderson but so set forth 
as to represent also the opinion of l\lr . Milne and 
Prof. \Vhittaker, appeared in the December issue 
of this journal. ('Club Letter' ·will I think be 
a handy term, on the analogy of the famous 
'Club Anthem' by Humfrey, Blow, and Turner.) 
However inscrutable the Resolution may have 
been found, I think that the Club Letter does 
pretty nearly clear its meaning from any clouds.* 

lt now seems to be my duty first to state 
briefly why I wac; shocked by this Resolution, 
and then, in fairness to its authors, frankly to 
expose myself by trying to draft a better 
one. 

I was shocked because, though I heartily 

Brit ish Empire or the United States, as also in 
a ny . of t he Secondary Schools except the few 
Bntlsh ones that ~m~e come directly or indirect\ 
under t he splendid mfluence of Messrs. Stewa ~ 
Macp~erson . and E rnest Rca·d, whose ve; 
mus1c1a nly three-volume work, ' Aural c ltu y 
b~sed upon Appreciatio!l,' Mr. Milne hasuju;i~ 
cu:msly ~ommended m a former Musical 
Ttmes a rticle up~m the Resolution (December 
~::~l~~r~~ supply mg the necessary guidance fo; 

As I open my copy of this very valuable wo k 
th~r~ drop~ out the leaflet, ' Important Notr • 
ongmally 1ssued with it : ' The authors of t~e 
present volume suggest that every school should 
possess nvo types of class for general music 
study ' (the Choral Class and the Aural Culture 
Class). 'No class for Aural Culture should if 
in any way possible, contain more than ftft~en 
to twenty pupils.' 

How many pupils arc there in a class of our 
city elementary schools ? Up to fifty or sixty 
I believe. And how many periods per week ca~ 
they allot to music ? The Aural Culture class 
with its admirably detailed methods, is evidentlY 
a luxury at present totally beyond their reach\ 

' The bulk of 
.Aura l Training,' 
, The bulk ' is h e 
• greater par~ '-s 
t he eigh t mmute~ 
This makes thirty 
seven minutes fm 
training, an d son~ 
and voice trainini 
see how an adequ< 
up in (presu mably 
week. The meth( 
Training ' a re tl: 
practicable in mo: 

The Club Letb 
understand why l 
on Mr. Milne's 
subject in school: 
at his classes.' ' 
conscious of hav 
thought of, Mr. 
which I know no 
(for Mr. Milne anC 
I have searched 
still no idea of wl 
to be so unforh: 
am perfectly freE 
ment neither :Mr. 
on the Resolution 
any effect that 1= 
elementary scho· 
when they inserl 
Class ' in their R 
thinking of a lin 
of school and fc 
exactly what I o 

W. J. Blyton's Chat Al 

approve of some of its provisions, on the whole 
I found it small-minded. I had not heard a 
whisper of what the Resolution was to be, but 
we all naturally expected something really 
statesman like. The Musical Appreciation Section 
professed to concern itself with the needs of 
human beings of school (and university ?) age 
in the British Empire and the United States, 
and it absent-mindedly overlooked a little 
matter of about thirty millions of them ! Whilst 
p utting forward a R.e.;;olution that (according 
to the Preamble just mentioned in my foot
note) professed to care for the needs of the 
'field of school and university education,' it 
totally ignored all elementary education (except 
to declare that 'intensive and critical study of 
musical masterpieces ' is ' entirely unsuitable ' 
as a subject in such education-in the solemn 
tone that you or I might use if we were wrestling 
with a Senior \Vrangler who wanted to introduce 
the Differential Calculus into infant schools). 

Incidentally the Club Letter blames me for 
thinking that 'in the majority of schools time is 
allowed for a singing class and an appreciation 
class ' ; but I claim that the boot is on the other 
leg. The Resolution itself speaks of an 'Aural 
Training Class,' and I was, as the above quota
tions show, justified in thinking that a Singing 
Class had been taken for gran ted by the frame11 
of the Resolution . If there are Dvo classes 1 
personally prefer a Singing Class plus an Appre· 
dation Class to a Singing Class plus an Aura! 
Training Class, and that is what I meant. If 
there is only one class then it should be a Singing 
Class, and the Appreciation work should be done 
in its final fifteen minutes or so, or one whole 
Singing Class period in four could be put aside 
as an Appreciation Class. I was not discussin5 
how many weekly music classes a school was tc· 
have, but what subjects were to be taught, and 
the words ' Appreciation Class' are not materia~ 
to my argument. 

How entirely 
overlooked by t1 
the demand that 
with the obvious 
a decent pianofo 
glad that the R< 
the effect that 1 

teacher is ' the c 
performer,' but 
'most' was not 
drafted by the 
the h undred pra1 
of wise amendm• 
is, again, eloc 
volumes, whose ~ 
whole Resolutior 
Resolution i tself. 
indeed, that are 
but the best-st; 
very few elemen 
good luck, P rovic 

WRITERS, RJ What cannot, I think, be done in any school 
is to carry out the programme Mr. l\'Iilne layi 
down in his Decem her, 1931 , Musical Times article 
On carefully re-reading this very well-exprcssct 
statement, and bearing in mind the Club Letter', 
later pronouncement that only one period pe: 
week is to be reckoned on for music, I see that 
Mr. 1vlilne intends that we shall put into om 
period (a forty-minute period) 'systematic aural 
training' with ' its complementary sight-singing 
and dictation,' plus ' eight minutes or so' given 
to playing to the children ' free from com· 
mentary.' He says nothing about breathin.g 
exercises, voice exercises, and song-singing (th1s 

An American 
Treasure 

On Life: We~ 
Fun : Miss B 

i 
tl 

~ 

For note the implication of the Resolution's 
term, 'Aural Training Class.' This term (though 
taken for granted in the Resolution) is, I believe, 
unknown in the Elementary Schools of the 

• .Perhaps I ought to add that the RPSolution still S('ems to 
bewtlder even L!s ?wn draftf'rs and protagOnist.; in just on(' little 
matter. What ts Lts purv1ew? The Club Letter says (column I ) 
that the Resolution confine« its('lf to ' the fie ld of school and 
p.niversity educ~tion,' but the same letter also says (column 2), 

It.must b~ obvtous that the L'lusanne RPSolution concerned itself 
ent1rei.Y w1th t~e mu~if'al --ducation of children • [not my italics]. 
M;. M.Llne (Mus1cal Ttmes, ,Septembf'r, 1931) quoted the Resolution 
wttb 1ts f~ll Prcamblt:, th1s including the wordo;: • H bas been 
fou~d destrable. to confine our deliberations to that aspect of the 
[~~ei~~~~~ropnate to the fteld of school and tmiversity educa#ox' 

Tho~e present 
lost his spirit?" 

'The autho 
that it is of 
teach er shoulc 

last surely important as an element in the • I have, on rcllccti( 
training of taste), but v .. ·e may be quite sure thal am informed that the p 
he has not thrown these things overboard. Th 1oubts' on Mr. Milne's 

is not his lesson a little congested ? F ). b; f~~!r~, ~~~~:If~ 
remember that in the portion of the for J ~fr~!~"e~~~~~~~?offi' 
minutes to he given to 'aural tr::ining, based ~ ~( been awakened • 

concentrated listening,' 'every ttme a ne~v .P01~t I do not sec why 1 h 

is introduced, some compo~it~on conta.tmng_ 1\ }g~~!~~~a~\~i~ht~~ 
should be played to shO\". 1t 1~ tts proper mustc: :say I have no fai t~ in · 
setting '-a time-consummg, If valuable proces. ,that I have seen htm sl 

Johnson, Mrs were: Mr.!~: . B. B 
Laurence Wen'z J:rr;:es ?"atlett, Mrs: 
Mrs. Floyd. Ad, s. H1lleJ Porit:skl 
~ Walt , Mrs .. a~~b ~rs. Kenneth 
~~·rc~iJ f:i Hill, e~rs~t;em;. 
Ml-a. F. zi. St~;'v~;;:trtce M:a.rttzi and 

So the need tor mental and m 
aid is probably just a.s acute aE 

need for financial aid. And 
that need which, in a yery 
and humble way, 1 have been 
lng to fill. 
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That is a n omission, indeed ! There is a nother 
a lmost as serious. Obsessed with the Aural 
T raining aspect of t he subject they are discussing, 
t h ey never remembered to p_ut in so mu.ch a_s a 
line about t h ose biographtcal and h tston cal 
acquirements without w·hich (if they \~oul~ only 
s top a moment t o t h ink ) thetr o_wn l~st~mng to 
music would lose nearly half tts s1gm:fi.ca nce. 
Messrs. J\Iacpherson and Read are no t so for 
getful. Say t hey, 'The teacher should a hv<:ys 
e ndeavour to interest t he pupil in the personali ty 
of each composer d ra"\Yn up~n, an~l shoul ~l tel~ 
h im something of the times m whtch he li ved 
(' Aural Culture,' II., 152) ; and 'It need hardly 
be said t hat an occasiona l anecdote throwmg real 
light upon the mat_te~ in hand . may con ~ 
ceivably have a dtstmct purpose and value 
(p. 167) ; a nd ' After the teacher h as arou~ed 
some degree of interest in Schubert's personali ty, 
l1e should play t he Entr'acte through.' * 

J have been bla med for a misuse of the word 
• academic ' : 

'It is a l iLLie sad at t h is time of day, to find 
our old friend using the term " academic" as 
imp lying narrowness' (Club Letter, column 3). 
I use it again apropos of the general tone of 

t he Resolution, and the correspondence that has 
followed, lmowing that I can justify myself from 
any ordinary good d ictionary of the English 
language, as for instance the ' Concise Oxford 
Dictionary': 'Scholarly (and by implication), 
abstract, unpractical, cold, merely logical ' ; or 
(as this was an Anglo-American Conference) 
VVebster: ' Conforming to scholastic t radition 
or r ule, conventional, form.al ; as academic 
discussions.' 

Having now had a good time shying at my 
friends' coconuts, it is my turn to expose my own 
to their missiles. Here is a Resolution, drafted 
not by four experts, toiling for three hours, but 
by one humble human being, scratching his head 
and scribbling for about twenty minutes-and 
aiming at something broad and stimulating, and 
covering all classes of educational institutions in 
the British Empire and the United States. 

A 'MIGHT-HAVE-BEEN' RESOLUTION 

' This Conference wishes to call t he sympa
thetic attention of all educationists and 
educational a uthorities to the importance of 
the subject of Musical Appreciat ion (under 
whatever name) in the curricu la of both 
primary and secondary schools. 

' In t he general te rm "Musical Appre
ciation " is included wha tever brings to t he 
notice of the p up ils the listeni ng side of the 
art , as distinct fro m t he side of performan ce. 
The Conference holds t hat t he educationa l 
claims of t h is aspect of music a re much t he 
same as t hose of E nglish Literature, which 
have in recent years increasingly led t o t he 
supplem ent ing of grammatica l t each ing and 
the pupils' own exercises in English com 
position by the provision of opportunities for 
actual acquaintance w ith literary master
pieces, under such direction as will be likely 
to lead to t he enlargement of understanding 
a nd the growth of litera ry t aste. 

• Mr. Milne in his Deceml"--er, 193 1, Musical Times article details the 
processes be recommends to the tear hcr without including anything 
of this sort. He does, however, quote, in another connection , ' We 
must not mistake our in terest in literary biography for an interest 
in literature itself '-which is, of course, perfectly t rue. 

' The met hods t o be adopted in t he 
t ion of this principle t o music 
down in a few words. T hey admit 
var iety, ranging from the mere peJc!m·m,nool 

o f suitably graded fifi~n·e~la'~~~l~~~ii;~~~ 
l ittle introduction or e 
p lanned instruction in history of 
and t he lives and aims of its 
systematic aural exercise in the 
form s a nd the recognition of orchestral 
The essent ia l is that attention should 
-that t he pupils should come to 
the list ening to music not as a 
act ive occupation. The recent 
development of opportunity of 
by means of t he gramophone and 
make emphasis upon this principle an 
educational duty. 

' It is the impression of the Conference 
some defects at present exist in a 
of such teaching as is given. 
chief of t h ese lies in too great a 
fanciful pictorial or narrative ideas · 
into t he music; whilst a good deal 
legitimately admits of this and even 
it by the title the composer has 
is an er ror, especially with pupils beyond 
infant stage, to Jay stress upon it to 
n eglect of the structural side of the 
is what, in general, offers the greatest 
ment to the " following " of music by 
hearer. 

' The Conference strongly suggests 
where a member of the musical 
experienced in class teaching, is 
sympathetic and skilful treatment of 
subject will be most readily secured by 
or her employment. In other cases, 
a member of the school staff, with an 
siasm for music, may do valuable work 
or she will avail himself or herself of 
of the text-books available and will 
t ime and thought to the gaining of a 
acquaintance with the music to be 
The fact that gramophonic re!>r0<1u<:tto•ns 
music of all classes (solo 
quartet, orchestral, &c.) 
the more feasible for the 
musician to undertake the 
Conference urges that, in 
pianoforte, wherever possible a gra.moph<mel 
a.nd a carefully chosen set of 
(renewed and supplemented from time 
t ime) should be looked upon as a part of_ th~ 
normal equipment of every place of education. 
I could have made this briefer, but I have tried 

to include one or two guarding points to 
I know the a uthors of the Club Letter to 
impor tance and which they '~ould miss 
omitted them. Also I have constdered t hat 
a R esolution should be clearly self-explanatory to 
non-musicians. 

I venture to think that a Resolut ion somewh~t 
on these lines, signed by t he Conference s 
presidents (Sir Henry Hadow and Dr. John 
E rskine) and by the chairmen of the Appre
ciation Section (1\Ir. Milne and Prof. \Velc?) .• 
have been sent out to education au_thonttcs and 
t he educational press of the coun~nes C?t~cemed 
with some expectation of influenctng opmwn. , ~~~~ c_l.au L~wts raw and inculllpl etc; 

:_,oll'l~ .~~~klll_e qtnetly deer rUJd. simple; J . C. 
7\ 0\,_\.s pu:tic and f·in e on his own line; E. 
l.f. tf?pl\ti.IS CX]JiJCJI'UtiJl g Ul u.l natural; 
( ·~ntl.lu ]lrJ t>- f uncl wbe, and th e Abbe 
Dun net 5llows scieuti!Jc Yi fi iou 

:!\lr. Durant JiniR!Jes with s'ome nnnly 
:etters. to a. Would -be Suicide, and ~u ·_ 
.,csb Goethe s advice: "Be a whole or. ig 
~- wJ~o~e''. "A man should have m:~1~ 
11 ons m ~lle fire. Experience is a marvel
~0\lf;\y. rtrh pa.uorama.•· His hints ou 
.lttalnmg contenlment show real sense , 

Thos• present were· I Johnson Mr · Mrs. B. B 
Laurene~ We~·z James ~atlett, Mrs: 
Mrs. Pioyd. Ad Mrs. HllleJ Porltskf, 
De Walt M ams, Mrs. Kenneth 
~~-rc B. • R. rs.H~~be~rs.Wt;eman, 
Jrnos. F~~- ~~sv:~~trice Marti~ ~ 

rmana~"·~n~'"'"~u·n-·--~------.. ~------------.r 
lost his spirit?" 

So the need tor mental and m 
ald is probably just as acute aE 

need for financial ald. And 
that need which, in a very 
and humble way, 1 have been 
lng to fill . . I 



Ull:tLV .J V IIII C.l~KIJH;! , 

JOHN ERSKINE HI 
proslul svymi travestiemi starych mythickych prib~hu. 

Rekli jsme si jiz v uvodni kapitole, .ze t ravestie prebasiiuje zna
me literarni latky tim zpOsobem, ze phvodni obsah odiva do ne
pfislu~n e , nevhodne formy, ktera je v rozporu s vaznostf obsahu. 
RovnH jsme zduraznili, ze toto pfebasn ~ni stareho pfib~hu v ob
m~n~ne form~ slouziva za~aste jen k docilenf povrchne komickych 
u~inku , ale ze mQze rovn ez nabyti znacne umelecke zavaznosti, 
jestlize pod novou formou nalezame stary obsah v no vern duchovnim 
osv~tl enf. Pfikladem takovych duchaplnych travestii jsou take dfl a 

Erskineova. U nas marne z ni ch pfelozena dve: • Penelopin manzelc 
a »Adam a Eva•, · 

Prvy roman predvadf starofecky mythus o Odyseove pu· 
tovanf z Troje do rodne lthaky. Original jest hrdinsky pf!Mh . 
Erskineova travestie zachovava z n~j d~jovou napll\, ale hrdinstvi 
zameliuje v~ednosti, Starov~cf hrdinove mluvi tu mnohdy zargonem 
dne~nich politiku a s mnohomluvnosti lid! dvacateho stoleti, ~fmz 
ov~em starodavny pffb~h nabyva nejen kom icke u~ i nnosti, nybr! 
ztraci samozfejm~ i na svem hero ickem zabarvenf. Jest zlid~ten , 
Odyseus nenf jiz postavou hrdinskou, nybrz ~lov~kem se v§emi 
jeho slabymi stninkami, je to •Odyseus kouzla zbaveny<<, Um~lecky 
snad je§t~ hluMim a zavazn ~j~im dilem je roman • Adam a Eva c, 
kde Erskine pod zmodern isovano u ro u~ko u biblickeho mythu fesi 
vlastn~ problem harmonickeho a sfastneho souziti mul e a zeny . 

Zivot soucasne Ameriky na lezl sveho nejty pict~j§iho 
autora v Sinclairu Lew isovi. 

SINCLAIR LEWIS 

nal ez i ke spisovateiO m, jej ichz dilo vyrl\sta a t~zi latkove 
i ideov~ ze sve doby a sveho prostfedf, odpovida na jejich bolest i 
a ukazuje cestu, kterou by se mel brat i uzdravujfci vyvoj. Je proto 
pochopitelno, ze castou zbrani jejich tvorby jest satira, a ze jejich 
dfla byva jf prave tak vfbina a obdivova na, jako odsuzovana a za
vrh ovana. 

Skutecn~ take patfi Si nclair Lewis vedl e Uptona Sinclaira 
a Theodora Dreisera k nejobava n ~jsim autorum soucasne Ameriky. 
Zrcadlo, ktere nastavuje svoji tvorbou s vym vrste vnikOm, ukazuje 
jim zni dn ou tvaf soucasne am eric ke civ ilisace, ktera zenouc se 
za vykonnostl a uctiva jic nade vse st roj a dolar, vzda li la se zatim 
pfilis du chovnim strankam zivota. VHsina Lewiso vy tvorby jest 
to hoto druh u a jeho n ejlep~ i rom any jsou samozfejme proto 
dily satirickymi. J sou to romany >Babbit., >OspMne ctnosti reve
renda Gantry ho«, •Hiavni ulicec a »Tovarnik Dodsworth«, jehoz 
si blfze vsimneme. •Tovarnik Dodsworth• vypravuje zivotnf pfib ~h 
velkoprumyslnika, zakladatele a majitele vel ke tovarny na auta, 
Samuela Dodswortha, ktery zije jen pro praci v tovarne a pro 
auta, prorazeje uspMne na mezi narodn fm trhu novymi, dokonalymi 
typy vozfi. Konkurenci jest v~ak bezohledne zatlacen, a posleze, 
nevida ji neho vychodiska, vstupuje jako vyznacny cinitel k tt!to 
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John Jlakiae, author, educator and.l 
eohunnllt,-wm: speak on .. What I Got 
out of the~ .. 11'1 & broadoaat 
over CBS·KPPY from 1 :n to 1 tlllo 
o.tternoon. 
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"I thi nk we should count that 
nation happiest and most prosperous 
which has in it the greatest number 
of Individuals who are happy and 
pro•perous.'' -.Jo~. 
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TAKE OR LEAVE. 
You'd enjoy reading Robert Na

t h an's "One More 8'!-~I ing" • • • a. 
gentle satire on sombre times ••• 
also "Qressida's l<, irst Lover" by 
Jack Lindsay, wh o carries Professor 
J ohn Erskin e's basket of eggs r ight 
hantm:r:'""7 • to our jaundiced eye 
"Hot Pepper " looked like the worst 1 

picture of 1933 ••• o! course, there J 

~~~t~~r;;:r;~d. ~o~~~s ~:fJ :e:~~= I 
I tW"y Wheatland township never has I 
I had two candidates for the office of 

supervisor .•• the good yeomen of 
the district simply get together, 
choose one of their number, and in-
form bin\ he will be their next rep
resentative on the county board •. 
the chosen are named without ref~ 
erence to creed or political faith but 1 

with a. view soley to their ability 
and ideals • • • the high school 1 

heavyweights will ~lay a. pre· dis- ~ 
trict tournament game here March 1 

3 with Fenger of the Chicago pub- t 
lie school league • • • lightweight 1 
and heavyweight squads will be 1 ~ 
mixed and a tournament squad 1 

chosen fro1. . the omelet • • tickets : c 
for the East Aurora-Joliet game~~ 
Friday night may be purchased in · 
advance for 35 cents from Roy N . 
Fargo, blue and gold athletic direc- ~ 

!;'~ich ~ni ~~~e~~e~e;~a~£ t~! ~:;; ti 
so hurry • • . the district tourna- ~: 

1 ment here may open on March 7 ' 
and last five days instead of three C 

e~ce~~a~t0~i:~~=~dn:~ ~t!la~~l~ J. 
I have p len',y rest ~etween struggles. ).s 
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TO ASSIST ACTORS FUND. 

Matfnee Clu b Wil l E ntertain on 
Wednesday a t St. Regis , 

The Seaglade of the St. Regis will 
be transformed into a sem blance of 
Monte Carlo on W ednesday n ight 
when an entertainment under the 
auspices of the Actors Fund Mati
nee Club will take place for the 
benefit of the Actor15 Fund of 
America. Several stars of curren t ·d, who hu be.en in 
Broadway attractions have prom- ;c fe~v days, ~nor ~t~ 
ised to appear. .v. wnere sh" l1 -:1l L :' 

Among the members of the organ- be guest of the New 
ization are: 
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G To Your Call .• . • 
HAR~ell you .,all about" 

. arty which we sas: 
ctmner P ob sisters of the ' 
scribes and 5 Women's C 

York Newspa~er Mary Piclt 

held in hon~r hot ' ~ 'the fashion 
last mg a 

· • · Park A venue. 
Larue. on are not sufficient, o. 

Wotds t·on pictures et 
fact do the ::\~ \he story of 
adequately e sweet and r 
truly be~utiful , Ame;ica's sv. 
unassummg · Ii · ·s Last night 
heart · · • rea Y 1 ~ of ivory ti: 
wore a lovely gow "th swa' 

~~/lel0~ac:a~~!';~!d ~::~or:d vdel 

An exquisite ~earlb r~~g :e~e 
diamo.nd weddm~ h:ir is as 
only J~':!ls~.la!e of lovely bl< 
~~~~: ... but not until the ore 
tra struck up that old fam 
tl·ne "Oh! What A Pal Is ~J: 
a~d Miss Pickford da~ced Wit~ 
bll and very debonatr Jo.sep 
Connolly, of Pelham, who IS P.l 
dent of King Feature Syndt 
·_nd of the International News 
~· ice ... that r observed how ' 

Jll-~~t=tes:~or~~!1 ~i!~t of Miss F 
f0rd last night was our cham 
r;l-esident ... Helen Word_en 
and to her left ~n Erskme, 
well known au thO: Mt ~ · @lot 
ly. beautifully gowned m a ' 
au lait colored crepe trimmed · 
bands of gold sequins, and 
ermine evening cloak, sat nex 
the ever popular Milt Gross, 
Jives in Larchmont, and 1 
Gross, whom I met for the 
time, was most charmingly g< 
cJ. in printed chiffon ... and m 
others of course graced the dia 

Seated among the "scrit 
were Adela Rogers St. John, 
novelist . . . Isabelle Patter 
author of "Never Ask The E 
... Hilda Moreno, the Cuban 
tion picture actress, who Sang 
ldest Cuban song hit whkh 
English is "See Saw" . .. and 
RoneH, who is just 23 years 
sang for us her latest number 
"\Villow \Veep For Me" and 
}.liss Pickford's request her g 
hit "Baby's Birthday Party" 
ana last but not least, my ' 
fl'iend . . . Harry Hershfield 
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GADDING ABOUT 
By BARBARA REYNOLDS 

HARKING To Your Call. 0 ., nnd did we have a reunion 
dunt esk! 

~EW COUNCIL AIDS 
ADULT EDUCATION 

:?;:t o;ff~~:r;~unell, with power to 

Seymour Barnard Eduard c. Lindeman 
Guets.v F. Beck Mra. Eugene Meyer 
Jerome H. Bentley Everett D. Martin 
M. A. CartYo'rlght Sl)encer Miller Jr. 
A. Broderick Cohen Harry A. Oventreet 
John Enklne :Mn. John Rogers Jr. 
Milton J. Fergu•on Geoqr:e Sherwood To tell you "all about'' the 

dinner party which we sassiety 
scribes and sob sisters of the New 
York Newspaper Women's Club 
held in honor of •.. Mary Pickford 
. . . last night at lhe fashionable 

or\:~tu,g;t_•. ~h~.~i1!:~k~:rdn~:'~ lt'ork of Various Bodies to Be 

~~;;d~~se h~~e~os:~n{=d~~~a~ieu~0~~ Coordinated and Help to 
cr.mpact, the gift of her husband Jobless Supplemented. 

John H. Finley Morrill E. S!eKel 
Carroll N. Gibney Levering Ty1on 
Fran)'-lln F. Hopper Ollve Van Horn 
Mn. H. A. Ingraham John 0. WaJker 
Henry W. Kent Mr•. W. G. Willcox 
Read J •<'~WI! Lew\ I A. Wile on 

, .. Douglas . . • whom she will 
join shortly in St. Moritz, as she 

Words are not sufficient, or in ~e~~iling this Saturday on the s. s. rRSKINE EXPLAINS AIMS 
fact do the motion pictures either Home with Mr. and Mrs. Con-

Larue on Park Avenue . 

NEW YORK SUN 
~~~~~u~~~~ti~~~; t~~e::,or~n~f ;:~~ ~~N{'G~~;:~~~~~· t~ne ~:t.te~n~o ~~~i ~Ia Group Hopes to P'lnd Out Wh) 
unassuming ..• America's sweet- ot bon mots and spontaneous re- People Loae Their Work and fE.B \ 4 \9Jl 
~~~~t ~ i~v~~;lio~~ !ra~!o~~~in~~~ ;~ret:a ~:~e';e ~~~:ug~~: ti!!w~~~ Will Teach Them to Play. DANCE FOR ACTORS FU~~. 
ongellace trimmed with a swathed cracks." To hear Milt Gross say Members of the Actors Fund Mat-
belt of tangerine colored velvet. to his wife who was driving t h e inee Club are helping in the plans 
An exquisite pearl ring and her car ... "make from the left cor- The New York Adult Educational for the benefit for the Actors Fund 
diamond wedding band were her ner a turn!" ~ouncil, designed to coordinate the of America in the Seaglade of the 
only jewels. Her hair is as you * * * etivities of the adult edueation or- St. Regis tomorrow. The setting 
know one mass of lovely blonde Tomorrow night Westchester's ranizations of the city public and will be Monte Carlo and the Sea-
curls . , . but not until the arches- social smart set and leading sport lrivate was set up la;t night at a glade wiU take on some of the at-

~~:~e s;,~~~ ;~att~t p~~d Isfa~~~i;.~ ~::d~illfo~re~etoan~~~~s~~a~u:~~ peetln~ in the American Museum :o:::~~mo:er~~~t:heC~~\odrs ~~~~ 
and Miss Pickford danced with the ftrld carnival of the New York Ath- rt Natural History attended by Matinee Club committee are Mrs. 
tall and very debonair Joseph V. l~tie Club. Always a colorful and nore than 200 men and women, Francis McNeil Bacon, Mrs. Frank
Connally, of Pelham, who is presi- thrilling spectacle the games this )lany of them representatives of lin Q . Brown, Mrs. Oliver Harri-

~~~t of0~h~i~fer!=~~~r:l ~~~~i~~~~ ~=~!:~?e e~~~~~~:sto o~ur;~:~i~~: "~6~~n~u:!;i~~e;! the organization, ! ~~n,F~~s~y~~~:. ~~~:~· J!~:in~~ 
vice , .. that I observed how very years. Talented athletes from far t w&S explained by Dr. John H. ' ton, Mrs. William Astor Chandler, 
JH-tite she really is. and near, be.aring proud~y thei.r finley, who presided, will be to Mrs. Harry Content, Mrs. Benja-

Seated to the right of Miss Pick- ~z;~d~i~lyg~f~~~. a~:t ~~h~~~~ i~= ~Y pl~nli tor m~tking Jlerm&nent ;:~. ~~;~~~~~r~;,s~~~;i~~~ 
~~~~~i~:~~ ~i~h.t ~ve~:n °~o~~:~~i~~ tr:rest will be the Baxter mile, the rhe adJUstment service !or the un- K. Vanderbilt, Francis Wilson, Miss 
and to her left J.Q!!n Erskine, the classic of the evening, and for this •mployed, which wlll .start Mon- Margalo Gillmore, Richard Hale, 
well known auth~nol- Pvent Hugh H. Baxter, of Premium ~tty under the direction of Dr. John Miss Helen Hayes, Henry Hull, 
ly. beautifully gowned in a cafe Point has, as you know, given a B:rskine, presi~ent of the Jullli&rd Herbert Marshall, Sir Guy Stand
au lait colored crepe trimmed with magnifice~t cup. . . s~;.01Ff~h~:u:~J.d $9.000 had been ing, Miss Helen Westley, Donald Og
bands of gold sequins, and an M~ny dmner parhes Wll~ precede iven to the Council; $!5,000 by th~ den Stewart, Winthrop Ames, Philip 
ermine evening cloak, sat next to the mdoor meet some w1ll enter- ~s.rnegie Corporation, $2,500 by the Barry, H. D. Walbridge, Elmer 
the ever popular Milt Gross, who tain at the clubhouse at Travers [Josiah Macy Foundation, $1,000 by Rice, Richard Herndon, Miss 
Jives in Larchmont, and Mrs. ldand, while others will gather at the New York Foundation and $MO Rachel Crothers, John Erskine, 
Gross, whom I met for the first the City Club House. by the Russell Sage Foun~ation,ti~~ 

1 
Marc Connelly, Miss Fannle Ht:lr!t, 

time, was most charmingly gown- I am also reminded that tomor- be used for <;:arrylng on ts ac t Channing Pollock, Conde Nast and 
cJ in printed chiffon ... and many row will bring anothe.r event ... ~i:~ks;~r a~~~ti~~fe~:dsaj~~eA~frt~e I Will Irwin: 
others of course graced the dias. the New York Athlebc Club Golf apace at 366 Madison Avenue. Mrs. Juhus Walsh has charge of 

w!':eat~~el:m;~:ersth;t, ~~~~i'b~~·~ ~;:!~c~ ~~r~~~~u"::e~u~~~ Sh~; Dr. Erskine Explains Ills Alma. ~n~ Carlo supper and dance. 

novelist . . . Isabelle Patterson, nose down stream at 3 o'clock on Dr. Erskine, the principal speak-
a'llthor of "Never Ask The End" board will be Mr. and Mrs. Robert er, outlined the aims of his adjuet
..• Hilda Moreno, the Cuban mo- Schock, of Broadview. Not until youment service. His group, he sald, 
tion picture actress, who sang the have had ~ swi~ in that ocean un- wBI try especially to "find out why 
I:z.test Cuban song hit which in der a sem1-trop1cal sun or played eo le lose their jobs and see if we 

ADVOCATE 

English is "See Saw" ... and Ann golf there do you know your Ber- p p t h 1 of them to hold 
Ronell, who is just 23 years old muda onions. And with a few canna e P some " 
sang for us her latest number . . . Huckleberry Indians to whoop up the next job. they get. 
"Willow Weep For Me" and at their golf . , . if I don't stop right His comm1ttee, he pointed out, 
hUss Pickford's request her great now I shall get that terrible and would not be an employment 
hit "Baby's Birthday Party" . . . awful ... wanderlust. .., agency, but would attempt to 
ancl. last but not least, my dear So I'll be seemg you places • 0 , "keep altve the skill ot the un- --
fl __ ·ie_n_d_. _._._H_a_rr_:_y_H_e_rs_h_fi_ei_d ___ a_d_'o_s_' --~----~--- fl:mployed" and to "arrest the de- . John Erskine, professor of Eng.l 

- moralization" of those jobles¥ who hsb~rnbia University, presi 
• ---. feel their abllltie& tailing through dent of the Juilhard School of 

NEWARK, N. J. lEW YORK SUN dl~~;· gceateot loss" he said "Is music, author and now ro!Gmnlst I 
STAR EAGLE not th0at o! tho pock~tbook but'that for the Brooldyn Daily Eagle, will ·• 

f£B l 3 t933 
d School House 

FEB ~ 1933 
M ns Lecture Series 

tow~r·~h;ickford, who has been in . 
sailin f .se past !e~ days. prior to se:1es of lectures sponsored by 
Doug gS or ~taly, wnere .'>h "''ll ':ll""' Little Red School House, 196 
Juo r., Will be guest of the ·N;~ .cker street, to raise funds to 

. ~uct the EZchool's June classes 
York Newspaper Women's Club t ~ farm~camp will be held at the 
dinner Thursctay evenin . a rhool. 
Ferber Pearl . g. Edna~n Wednesday, Hendrik W. Van 
Fllnni: Hu :Buck, John ErskinE', on will speak. Elmer Rice will 

rst, 'theodore Drclser and ture on March 1; John Erskine 
Hey:vood Brou.n are among those March 22; v. F."'-.._..W.-.--1 
who 11 attend. pril 5, and Countee Cullen, Bah-

-- -,-_ te Deutsch and Arthur Guiter-
ruan on April 26. 

ot the tJelf-respect of the craftsman rveak to a nationwide radio audi-
or business man and the feeling e_ce over \VABC and the Colum. 
~~j~g.~'e does not c~unt ~or a.ny- e_network _!uring "Bill Schudt's 

In addition to spec1al tramtng, he -- ---
~xftlalned, this bolste~lng of morale oing to Pre:>s" from 4:15 to 5:00 l 
U~~ t:1}.:e0{ t~enue:e~~~~~J :~c;l~a~ m., to-morrow. His itnn~e will 
nrioU!~ly and with beautiful eftl~ brM.dcast from experanental 
ciency." ,levision station W2XAB, syn-

' thl~f:afobs ~;enwt~: l~~~~ssti~n 1~~~ tronized ~or the duration of ll~is 
in," he said, "were on the ragged rogram wtth WABC and the cham. 
edge of being dropped all the time, e author will speak oa the 

a~~t whthey w_;ntbte ~~c~h:ora~~~sd iqu~ subj~ct, .:·what 1 Got Out of 
~dgfl: y, again. Such people exist e DepresslOn. 1 

fi:Verywhere. Education he.& paid 
little attention to them. 

11Through our experiment I think 
that all over the t:ountry some day 
similar agencies will be aet up 
where worken who are unhappy 

tfo~h::rw~!.~ ~~pl~~e!0:a~0b:~~:t 
by an employer i! he Is unhappy," 

l"urposel of tbe Councllo 

Dr. Finley, tn outlining the 
ot t he council, for 'Which 
were formulated by a 
:forty representatives of public 
private agenoiu, of which he 
ehttirman, stressed the need 
conception tha.t education 
tinuing process, "an 
pose:ful effort, and not mere 
receptivity," 

Another 
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HARKING To Your Call. • . • and did we have a reunion 

EW COUNCIL AIDS 
ADULT EDUCATION 

!f!":t ~tt~!:r:~unell, with power bt 
Stymour Barnard :Eduard c. IJrademu 
Gu~ta.v F. Bec::k lln. JCuceDe ){eyer 
Jerome H. Bentle~· Eventt o. llartiD 
M. A. Cartwrlcht Sptnctr Miller Jr. 
A. Broderick Cohen Harry A. Oventreet 
John Erskine Mn. John Rogers Jr. 
Milton J. Ferguton George Sherwood To tell you "all about" the dunt esk! 

dinner party which we sassiety or~~~1th~2.5 • :h~a~i~~~k~:rdn~~~ ~ork of Various Bodies to Be 
John H. F'lnley Morris E. Slea:el 
Carroll N. Gibney Levering Tyaon 
Fran\l;!ln F. Hopper Olive Van Horn 
Mn. H. A. Ingraham John 0. Walker scribes and sob sisters of the New d h l'k 11 f d C d' t d d H J 

York Newspaper Women's Club ~~;;. ~~~ ~~e~os:n 1 :d~ra~leu~ol~ OOr tna e an e p to Henry W. Kent Mn. W. G. Willcox 
Rud l.4>w!s Lnvlt A. WIIIIOI'I. 

held in honor of .•. Mary Pickford cc.mpact, the girt of her husband Jobless Supplemented. 
. •• last night at the fashionable join· s~~~fi~asin. St: ~~~~z.shaes ~~~ 
Larue on Park Avenue. is sailing this Saturday on the S. S. tRSKINE EXPLAINS AIMS 

Words are not sufficient, or in Rex. NEW YORK SUN fact do the motion pictures either Home with Mr. and Mrs. Con
adequately tell the story of how nolly, of Pelham, in Mr. and Mrs. 
truly beautiful, sweet, and most Milt Gross' car, the latter so full ~fs Group Ho!'es to P'lnd Out Wh) 
unassuming ... America's sweet- ot bon mots and spontaneous re- People Lose Tkeir Work and f£.B \ 4 19:3~ 
~~~~t ~ i~v~~;ll:o~~ ~t~!o~~~~n~~~ ~J~~t:a t::~e;e ~~~:ug~~~ ti!~w~~: Will Teach Them to Play. DANCE FOR ACTORS FUl\--n. 

ongel lace trimmed with a swathed cracks." To hear Milt Gross say Members of the Actors Fund Mat-
belt of tangerine colored velvet. to his wife who was driving t h e inee Club are helping in the plans 
At~ exquisite pearl ring and her car ... "make from the left cor- The New York Adult Educational for the benefit for the Actors Fund 
diamond wedding band were her ner a turn!" ouncll, designed to coordinate the of America in the Seaglade of the 
only jewels. Her hair is as you * * * ~tivities of the adult education or- St. Regis tomorrow. The setting 
know one mass of lovely blonde Tomorrow night Westchester's !'&nizatlons ot the city public and will be Monte Carlo and the Sea-
C'urls ... but not until the orches- social ~mart set and l~ading sport 'rivate was set up la;t night at a. glade wiU take on some of the at
tra struck up that old familiar fG~anrsdewnillfotrretkhetoanMnuaad!ISotnracSkqu0anrde ~eetln~ in the. American Museum mosphere of Monte Carlo. Some 
tune "Oh! What A Pal Is Mary" of the members of the Actors Fund 
and Miss Pickford danced with the field carnival of the New York Ath- Natural History attended by Matinee Club committee are Mrs. 
tall and very debonair Joseph V. l~tic Club. Always a colorful and nore than 200 men and women, Francis McNeil Bacon, Mrs. Frank
Connally, of Pelham, who is presi- thrilling spectacle the games this na.ny of them representatives o! lin Q. Brown, Mrs. Oliver Harri-
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vice ... that I observed how very years. Talented athletes from far t was explained by Dr. John H. ' ton, Mrs. William Astor Chandler, 
pf-tite she really is. Bnd near, be.aring proud~y thei.r rinley, who presided, wlll be to Mrs. Harry Content, Mrs. Benja-

Seated to the right of Miss Pick- world, Olymp1c, and sectional h- ay plant~ tor making permanent min Guggenheim, Miss Anne Mor
f~rd last night was our charming ties, wil~ gather, but my c:'ne in- , e s.d 'ustment service for the un- gan, Mrs. Ruth Pratt, Mrs. William 
11resident • , • Helen Worden . • . terest will be the Baxter mlle, the J M K. Vanderbilt, Francis Wilson, Miss 

nd to her left .J:Q!ln E k' th c1a.ss1c of the evenmg, and for th1s ~mployed, which will start on- Margalo Gillmore Rich d H 1 
:•ell known authot:=' iVfr:. 1~;mol~ Pvent Hugh H. Baxter, of Prem1um ~ay under the direction of Dr. John Miss Helen Hay~, He:~ H~l~: 
ly. beautifully gowned in a cafe Pomt has, as you know, g1ven a f~~~~~e~l~~~~~nt of the Julllla.rd Herbert Marshall, Sir Guy Stand
au lait colored crepe trimmed with n•agmficent cup. f' D Fi 1 atd $Q 000 had been ing, Miss Helen Westley, Donald Og
bands of gold sequins, and an Many dmner parties will precede ~Jv!;,. to nt~~ Counctli $5,000 by the den Stewart, Winthrop ~mes, Philip 
ermine evening cloak, sat next to the mdoor meet some wtll enter- arnegie Corporation, $2,500 by the Barry, H. D. Walbridge, Elmer 
the ever popular Milt Gross, who tam at the clubhouse at Travers oeta.h Maey Foundatwn, $1,000 by Rice, Richard Herndon, Miss 
lives in Larchmont, and Mrs. I-:: land, wh1le others Will gather at the New York Foundation a~d $500 Rachel Crothers, John Erskine, 
Gross, whom I met for the first the City Club House. ~Y the Russell Sage Foundation, .to \ Marc Connelly Miss Fannf!""!!tfto!t 
time, was most charmingly gown- I am also reminded that tomor- ~8 used for ~arrylng on its aet.tvt Channing Poll~ck, Conde Nast and 
cJ in printed chiffon ... and many 1·ow will bring another event ... ltiesk ~~r a~~~tl~~fe~!dsai:~e A~lft~e l Will Irwin. 
others of course graced the dias. the New York Athletic Club Golf pe,coe8 at 366 Madison Avenue. Mrs, Julius Walsh has charge of 

\\':I~eat~~el:m;~:ers th;t. ;~~~~b~~·~ ~;~~~~c~ ~~r~~~~u'::e~u~hn~ Sh~~ Dr. Erskine Explains His Ahnt. the Monte Carlo supper and dance. 

novelist . . . Isabelle Patterson, nose down stream at 3 o'clock on Dr. Erskine, the principal speak-
atLthor of "Never Ask The End" board will be Mr. and Mrs. Robert er, outlined the alms of his adjuet
... Hilda Moreno, the Cuban mo- Schock, of Broadview. Not until you;rnent service. His group, he .said, 
tion picture actress, who sang the hn.ve had a swim in that ocean un- will try especially to "find out why 
Idest Cuban song hit which in der a semi-tropical sun or played eople Jose their jobs and see if we 

English is "See Saw" ... and Ann ~~~~he::io~~ yo~~no~it~ou~ ~=~ ~annat help some of them to hold 

ADVOCATE 

!~0nn:1:~r ':~0 h!~ lj:t~tst 2~u~e:::. 0•1~ Huckleberry indians to whoop up the next job they get." 
"Willow Weep For Me" and at thetr golf . , . tf I don't stop right Hi• committee, he pointed out, 
Miss Pickford's request her great now I shall get that terrible and would not be an employment 
hit "Baby's Birthday Party" . . . awful . . . wanderlust. _.,. agency, but would attempt to 
ancl last but not least, my dear So I'll be seeing you places .•• "keep alive the skill of the un-
fl'iend ... Harry Hershfleld ... • adios! •mploy@d" and to 4 'arrest the d.e- . John Erskine, professor of Eng-

NEW YORK SUN 

fEB \ 31933 
,Red School House 
Plans Lecture Series 

A series of lectures sponsored bv 
The Little Red School House, 196 
Bleecker street, to raise funds to 
conduct the school's June classes 
at a farm-camp will be held at the 
school. 

On Wednesday, Hendrik W. Van 
Loon will speak. Elmer Rice will 
lecture on March 1; John Erskine 

~~r~a;,c!n~2 ;c~nre·e~colu10ue111n~. 011B~a'"b--t 
ette Deutsch and Arthur Guiter
man on April 26. 

moralization" of thoae jobleSii who hsh~bia University, presl· 
feel their abllitle• tailing through dent of the Juilliard School of 

dl~.~~~;~ greatest lose," he said, "I• music, author and ~ow coh:mnist 
n('lt that of ths pocketbook but that for the Brooklyn Daily Eagle, wil1 
or the !'!elf-respect of the craftsman peak to a nationwide radio audf
or business man and the feeling nee over W ABC and the Colum
~~r~g.~'e does not count !or any- ia network during "Bill Schudt;s 

In addition to special training, he - - --~ 
@Xplained, this bolstering or morale ing to Pre3s" fro:n 4:45 to 5:00 

tl~~ ~:1.\~!eo{ t~enue~~~r:Y:J ;~;i~~ m., to-morrow. His imagf» will 
eerlouely and with beautiful e!fi- broadcast from experimental 
cteney." evision station W2XAB, syn-

' th'~f':a~s ~~;enwt~: d~~~;es\~n 1~!~ ronized for the duration of this 
in," be ss.id, "were on the ragged ogram with WABC and the chaln.. 
edge of being dropped all the time, e author will speak on the 

~!~t;:ht~~Y w.;ntb~ ~~c~h;or/g~~~ que subject, "What I Got Out of 
:e:;ywt~~~~· E~~~~u::ot:. ~x~;J L:::D,:•::;Pr;;;e,;s•:~I;;o:n:;;·,." ,... _____ .-t'l 
Uttle attention to them. 

"Through our experiment I think 
that all over the ~ountry some day 
eimilar agencies will be tet up 
when worken who are unhappy 

t~o~h::rwh0!.~ ~~pl~~e!0:a~0:e·~~~~ 
by an employer if he la unhappy. 

FurpowH of tbe Council. 

Dr. Finley, ln outllnlnl' the 
of the council, :tor ,.-hich 
were :formulated by a. 
forty npresentaUvu of publlo 
private agenciu, of which he 
chairman, stressed the need 
conception that ""'""''"'" .. "" 

~:e~1fu~ ef{~r~~·~d not mere 

re1~t~~!t;'·~·peaker, Lewlt A . Wll-
JIIon aullltant eommlsaloner for vo
estt'onal extension education of the 
state Department of Education, 

ft1:~gt~db~f~ dep~r,;::'n~~:·:nd0t~e~ 
Ereklne's 

The 
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and Capitalism," with discussions by the Btll B i e 11 11 i a 1 Meet ~ I T was Floyd Dell, some years ago, 

who directed us to the work of Rose 
Wilder Lane, and now Longmans, 
Green tells us that her latest novel, 

"Let the Hurricane Roar," has drawn 
forth a collection of letters from readers 
"such as you've never seen since you used 
to take Peruna." These bonafide testi
monials, in the form of unsolicited mis
sives to the author, praise highly her story 
of the middle-west. And so all we modest
ly ask is that Longmans, Green give us a 
chance to read the book. We have never 
seen hide nor ha'r on it! . . . 

Apparently Oggie Nash has been writ
ing the rhymed advertising for Farrar & 
Rinehart that recently decorated a page 
of The Publisher's Weekly. The heading 
reads, "An A. B. C. ofF & R, Set down in 
the absence of the founder by the Office 
Oaf." Well, half an oaf is better than well 
bred." ... 

Liveright tells us that Bertrand Collins's 
first recollections are of the Klondike gold 
rush. He remembers, at the age of six tod
dling down Second Street, Seattle, be-
. · · .. ·zzr xoH · s~;iua 
-lap~ "{El!dE'J S~j;)t!{ 'lUdP!SdJd-xa JO Aqdt:J 
-2oJq ~0!lJlM 'NVW113.dVdSM.HN-X3. 

'm.3!tbJ([ tCvp.mJVS ,,'J{:It: f.. 
:ssaJppy ·apn.tpt:J:l!f tt:UJJlJ aAid3aJ poE 
',.{JJOH ·AJE{ES lOU 'l3d!qo S! pu!ui JO d3t:dd 
·spunJ JO saApt:{dJ ON ·sauoqdoJ3!Ul .tnoqlJM 
Du!tf'iuv- Jdl!JM 'AJ'EldJ3dS 'uomuduio::. 
S'E JtlOM SlUUM '~Up!JM O!P'EJ SJt:'a,.{ lnOJ 
JdU'E saA!lt:padns JO paJ!l 'JdlJlM DNOOA 

,;patp'EH'EUfi, ·s,JdqloUl l'E lEd rtno:~ aM .tnq I 
J!.OOJ lOUUC;) 'PJ!JJEUl aq Ol d:l(!l Q,OQA\. 

'Cl>3!tb3'Jl ivp.mJVS of:> ,.'HVW \ 
-T3:.L, dl!lM ·( .. suopou Uldpow-CJltn 
sues ApE{,) uuwoM ~unoA dJOlCW Altl!lUdtu 
'aApJEJllt: 'pdpU!Uld:l(!l JO drqsnoml!dWOJ 
2U!AJ!Pd 2npfddS 'AJUO dJUd!ld0X3: t'cJ!SSU(;) 
JO 'E!PdW f'EJOl}OJ Aq pdJUdOl:JU! lS!J'EdP! 
2"PfUp:p;;~aJJ 'dUO!'E '(9E) H~INA'DI001IH 

'JZJ xog j dl!M 'dl!JM l,UOQ l sn JO tpOq 
MOUJf 01 ;!Jf!I PJOOM Ol{M OJS!JUUJ.!{ uus JO 
Al!U!J!A atp U! ApoJ JO uuUI u ~u!puy: JO adoq 
Auy 'JdlU;;!tp ;~ql puu ~mpt:dJ 01 lSaJ;IlUI U'E 
po'E uPJO.!J, ~U!JqUit:J u aAuq '(;luqll'E q;nUI 
OS l! ~U!};I;IJ lOU lOq) uo DNll.~'3D wv 
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-!;;lA dn{q ':l!JU!dW'E'J ';;~~USO'CS put: SdJfEJ lt:Jl{M. 
-:lpnq 'suwoq~ UUUIJON '~U!{d!){ 1SUdJfJ!Q 
S;;1Jf!1 ';!JdqM£uy "UO!'JUdUI03 SE .}J'E JO 
JO}nl It!A\ 'Sd}~U!f 'sappl'E 'SJ{OOq d}IJM 
no£ dp'tt u-co 'Jaq:>'E;;ll a~anoo ··s ·w uEwOM 
i qof ~u!paau Jf'E UO!l'EU!~I!Ull - ~SOl 

'J ·v *aJaqMAue AlT;Jedeo 
Auc ';;~u!ze:Smn '.I:anas'looq 'J:attSI Jqnd · Jtl l.M. 
:qof JO p;;~du O! A[dlt!J:adsdp 'J:ai-c;;~pJfooq:xa 
JolU(SU'EJl '.Joqln'E 'SZ 'uuw ~unox-d'lHH 

Will Be in :May League of Professional Groups, began 
February four teenth and will continue 
every Tuesday, 8:15-10:15 P.M., at Chaf-
fard's, 232 Seventh Avenue. Admission to i?lans ror the 18th Biennial Con
a single lecture fifty cents, to entire course, nlion of the Nationai. Federation 
five dollars. Some of the lecturers will be, Music Clubs in Minneapolis, May 
Joseph Freeman, Miclutel Gold, Malcolm n~oen~~~n j~~m~~Rre~c~~e b%r ~~: 
Cowley, James Rorty, and so on. Some of est to the hlUldreds of Cincinnati 
the titles of lectures are "Culture and the men atfiliated with this federa
Crisis," "The Novel," "Literary Criticism," •n, many of whom expect to 
::The. ~ov:.es/' "Architecture," "Painting," ~~~ ~~~g~=~~i~~-be in the nature 

Rehg10n, and so on. · · · an American Music Festival, will 
Eleanor Alletta Chaffee sends us the en on Sunday afternoon, May 21, 

following poem which we are glad to ~h a concert of the Minneapolis 
print: mphony Orchestra conducted by 

NOTATION ~ene Ormandy .• The second con~ 
·t will be that same night by the 
pous St. Olaf Lutheran Choir of 
~thfield, Minn., directed by F. 

Chain now the lean hound Love to any 
stake; 

He will not hunt the hills these frosty days. 
Let him lick clean his wounds, who would 

not take 

~i~~ C~~~t;an;:~es Ottaway ol 

R
t Huron, Mich .. national presi~ 
t, will preside during the entire 
vention. 

Celebrities to Attend 
The trampled path, the worn and foot

smooth ways. 
Let him muse on his hurts the winter Among the celebrities in attend-te will be Olga Samaroff, Tasker 

wa.rd , Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
tcheson, Rudolph Ganz. Dr. 

long: 
Yet never hope that he will learn thereby 
Any discretion save how to prolong 
The stubborn strength that will not let 

him die. 
His eyes are haunted, but you will not 

know 

~
derick Stock. Helen Keller, 
bel Daniels, Florence Macbeth, 
rl Engel, Harold Bauer. Charles 
kefield Cadman. A. Walter Kra

~r and John Erskine. 
f:: cham&et-DtU6i&-iesti val day; an 
~ra presented by the University of 
lnnesota.; premiere performances 

By what dim ghosts of vanishing delight 
His heart is peopled, or what well-timed 

blow 
Brought him to heel across the secret 

night; 
Or whose the hand that fed him on such 

crust 
That he sank fainting in the unsettled 

dust. 

The Little Red School House which, un
der the guidance of Miss Elizabeth Irwin, 
was the only progressive school in the 
New York City Public School system, is 
now carrying on its work independently, 
at 196 Bleecker Street. It differs from other 
experimental schools in that it is explor
ing the possibilities of progressive educa
tion within the budgetary limits and other 
conditions of the public schools, and it 
may thus serve as a model for progressive 
communities throughout the land. It has 
arr~ged a series of talks for Wednesday 
everungs at 8:30P.M. at the schoolhouse. 
The first one, which featured Hendrik Van 
Loon and Thomas L. Stix, former Presi
dent of the Book League of America, was 
on February fifteenth. The next one, on 
March first, is to have Elmer Rice as 
speaker: intr~duced by Joseph T. Shipley, 
Dramatic Editor of The New Leader. On 
March ~2nd, John Erskip& will speak, with 
Kathenne Anthony as chairman;~ 
fi'Ni.,.-Y F Calnertgp C h . ma~ enry l 
Hazlitt . . .. 

American numbers, with the 
~nposers in attendance, discussions 
1 by prominant speakers-authori
!S upon questions confronting 
ose interested in the development 

music in America; recitals by 
~tionally knO\vn American concert 
'Lists, and a Junior Day of unusual 
erit a-re events that will make the 
·ogram one of interest. I 

Awards To Be i\la(le 
Choral music will be given a spe
al emphasis. 
The final events for the Young 
rtists' Contests, a competition con
o.rted by the National Federation 
l Music Clubs and the Schubert 
lemoria.l, Inc., with renowned 
msicians as adjudicators, will be 
eld May 22, 23 and 24. Seven cash 
wards or $1000 each, or $500.00 and 
New York appearance, will be pre~ 
nted to the first winner of piano, 

·oun, violincello, organ, woman's 
oice, high or low; man's voice, high 
r low; and opera voice, man or 
oman. 
An additional award to two win

lers selected by the Schubert 
Memorial, will be an appearance 
IJ.'ith a major orchestra in New 
York. · 

D 
and 

THAT Sl"STI F.TlC LIOS 
By AlUla l\ ,· Hunninghm 

some weeks a;~~ this eel 
told you of a se sation-Ioving 
man ,~·ho attem ed to stagt 
hunt. Wasn"t it Slim Summen 
.said, "It smells lif.re mice?" 
believe the mice we smelt is 
more of a larger r~dent for I ct• 
the man who is responsible 
warped idel is a clever strate€ 
planned for a lot of free adv 
perhaps for a bust1e.ss sutierit 
the depression. 

Even the great Erskine has gi1 
a hand, or shall we .·;ay pen. but 
an Erskine with h11morou.s sat 
excellence to rob the affair of 
vestige of dignity . \Ve quote h 
recent article in an evening ne\\ 
"The lower animals find it so l 
meet us on our own high I€ vel.·: 
. ~hat kills .so quickly a.s sati 

r.Idicules. If this merchant outli 
hans and we someho''' wish tl 
nobl~r be~t would sur\'ive, he wi 
outlive thiS Erskineism. 

...........- .4. News Feature 
A ne\\'S item also gives anothe 

on ~this ~in.ny hunt for the ~r 
p~r c of It Is a.ssocia:cct i!1 cu~· 
\\?th a bevemge that becam" 
smce proh ibition · ~ 

The a:'ticle deciares that t\v < 

are a!. loggerheads O\'er the a~a~ 
for, one a~ainst. The cdd part ~ 
that Shentr C. R. Falkener-(F 
meai~s Faliwner) in other wc,·d 
~~~1t~lkcner)-\\"ill not pern:.it 

. n ·wolf !:;:land and J 0 
(Jokl:1g) an:lther sheriff, sa\;S l' 
so br~ween the Falkoner ~1. , 
and Wolf Idanct, wi~h a ·j~k;~on 
~~d ~ man whose name is wl~7 

o Is .surely all \nocnO' I'll ~ 
synthetic. !ion hunt alri~ht. or l:at; 
wrong, with a dash of bitters thrc 

PORTLAND, ORE. 
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~UERCUS 

the wisdom of other men and to repeat 
the standardized judgments of the past, 
he would have been badly damaged by 
the process. It is the crowning triumph 
of his life that Oxford in his old age 
should Rave awarded him its honorary 
degree of literature. But if he had ever 
earned and received its B.A., it would 
probably have knocked all the "Mark 
Twain" out of him. 
-Mark Twain, by Stephen Leacock, in 

the series of "Appleton Biographies." 

$ $ 

The distinguished bookseller Gabriel 
Wells, whose occasional manifestoes on 
public questions are always vigorous and 
provocative of thought, said some good 
sense in his r ecent leaflet If I W ere Dic
tator. 

"My first act, as Dictator," said Mr. 
Wells, "would be to give the experts a 
long holiday. Meanwhile , I would make 
Common Sense respectable by surround
ing myself with men from all stations of 
life who do their thinking in general hu
man terms. The root trouble of the world 
is that h uman nature is held at a discount. 
And yet it is utterly vain to legislate for 
human beings with human nature left 

out." 

The book will not be published here 
for some months, so it is out of order to 
comment on Stefan Zweig's vivid, nay 
prodigious Marie Antoinette, which will 
cause a sure sensation and suggests that 
the French Revolution-and hence, per
haps, much of our modern world-was 
caused by an intimate misfortune of royal 
physiology. But Zweig's biography re
minded me of someth ing I have often 
speculated-it must be more than mere 
coincidence-that at Broadway and 66th 
to 67th Streets there are two elderly hotels 
adjoining one another, whose names are 
the Dauphin and the Marie Antoinette. 
H ow did that come about'? 

$ $ 

Coming through Rahway on a P. R. R. 
train Old Quercus observed that Quinn & 
Boden, the justly esteemed printers, are 
still advertising Invitation to the Waltz on 
their big electric sign. An excellent story, 
but the book trade moves fast these days 
and Quinn & Boden have printed several 
other leaders since then. How ~bout 
Sherman, by Lloyd Lewis-or ev~n, if we 
durst mention a personal favonte, ~ost 
unlikely to be blazoned by the roadside, 

Log of the Sea. 

Madeline Mayer' of Richmond, Va., 
oints out an error in Christopher ~~r

:fey's Hu.m.an Being. M~rle~ was wr~:: 
cof book-ends and said, I think not th se 
ican author has yet become one o o ~· 
1:u1 1.- - 1• •• 

1 
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f Music Clubs Make 
\Convention Plans 

1

1 

18th B i e n 11 i a 1 :Meet .. 
Will Be in ~lay 

I Plans for the 18th Biennial Con~ 
venlion of the National Federation 
of Music Clubs in Minneapolis, May 

\ ~ont,?en~~On juJ~m~~ft~:e~c~~e b%f I~~ 
terest to the hundreds of Cincinnati 
women affiliated with this federa
tion, many of whom expect to 
attend the reunion. 

The program, to be in the nature 
of an American Music Festival, will 
open on Sunday afternoon, May 21, 
with a concert of the Minneapolis 
Symphony Orchestra conducted by 
Eugene Ormandy., The second con
cert will be that same night by the 
famous St. Olaf Lutheran Choir of 
Northfield, Minn., directed by F. 
Melius Christiansen. 

Mrs. Elmer James Ottaway of 
Port Huron, Mich., national pnsip 
dent. will preside during the entire 
convention. 

Celebrities to Attend 
Among the celebrities in attend

ance \Vill be Olga Samaroff, Tasker 
Howard, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Hutcheson, Rudolph Ganz, Dr. 
Frederick Stock. Helen KelleT, 
Mabel Daniels, Florence Macbeth. I 
Carl Engel, Harold Bauer. Charles 
Wakefield Cadman. A. Walter Kra
mer and John Er~kine. 

A chamBeP--m~stival da.y; an 
opera presented by the University of 
Minnesota; premiere performances 
of American numbers, with the 
composers in attendance, discussions 
led by prominant speakers-authori
ties upon questions confronting 
those interested in the development 
of music in America; recitals by 
nationally known American concert 
artists, and a Junior Day of unusual 
merit a-re events that will make the 
program one of interest. 

Awa.rds To Be i\lade 
Choral music will be given a spe- 1 

cial emphasis. 
The final events for the Young 

Artists' Contests, a competition con
ducted by the National Federation 
of Music Clubs and the Schubert 
Memorial, Inc., with renowned 
musicians as adjudicators, will be 
held May 22, 23 and 24. Seven cash 
awards of $1000 each, or $500.00 and 

. a New York appeaTance, will be pre· 
sented to the first winner of piano, 
Violin, violincello, organ, woman's 

. voice, high or low; man's voice, high 
1 or low; and opera voice, man or 

woman. 
An additional award to two win

ners selected by the Schubert 
Memorial, will be an appearance 
with a major orchestra in New 
York. · 

an£ 

THAT SYNTI ETJC LION 
By 1\nna 1\J ·. H uuningh o 

_t_ 

Some weeks ag~ in this cc 
told you of a sc sation- lovin 
man \Yho attem .. ed to 3tag 
hunt. Wasn't it Slim Summer 
.said, " It smells liF;:e mice?" 
believe the mice we smelt is 
more of a larger rodent for I c 
the man who is ·responsible 
warped idea is· a c1ever stra te 
planned for a lot of free ad 
perhaps for a bust 1ess suf!er: 
the depression. 

Even the great Erskine has g 
a hand, or shall we ·;ay pen, bUI 
an Erskine with h1lmorous s~ 
excellence to rob the a ffa ir oj 
vestige of dignity . \Ve quote 1 
recent article in an eveninrr ne 
"The lower animals find i't so 
meet us on our own high level. • 
. ~hat kills so quick ly as sa1 

r~dicules. If this merchant out 
hens and ''"e somehcw wish 
nobl~r beast wOuld sm,·ive, he \\ 
outllve this Erskineism. 

.............- A News Feature 
A n~ws item also gives anon 

on this ~in.ny hunt for the ::: 
~~rt of It- IS associa:cd in ou 
\·:~til a beve!·age that became 
smce prohibition. 

The a::ticle declares that two 
are at lcggerheads G\ er the afT 
for, o:~e against. The cdd ~rt 
that Shei·iff C. R. Falkcr.er~\J 
me~n~ Falkoner) in other wei 
om Falkcncr)-will not permi 
hur;-t. en Wolf Island and J 
(JOKI:1g.) another sherifi. saYs 
so be~v.:een the Falkcncr, a lie 
and Wolf lsland. with a jakin 
and ~ man whose name is W•: 
who rs :surely all wron£r. I'll : 
synthetic lion hunt alright or 1: ~ 
wrong, with a dash of bitt~r.S th 
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THAT SY~TII£TIC LiO:S lHJNT more intellige!lt 
By Anna .M\. Hunninghouse understanding of his own characteristics 

Some weeks ago in th is cclumn \Ye 

t old you of a sensation- lovi!"lg gentle
man ,,,;ho attempted to :stage a I" 
h~nt. Wasn't it s.lim Summerville \\~~n 
sa1?, "It smells llke m ice? " Vc;:ily ~ 
believe the mice \\'e smelt is savorinO' 
more of a larger r<?den t for I do believ; 
the man who is r esponsible for t his 
\Varped idea is. a clever stra tegist ,..,·ho 
planned fo: a lot . of free advertising, 
perhaps fm a busmess suffering from 
t he depr ession. 

Even t he great Erskine has given him 
a hand , ~r shall we say pen, but it takes 
~ Erskme wi th humorous satire par 
exce_llence to rob the a ffai r of its 1 st 
vestige of dignity . We quote him ii~ a 
;:ecent ar ticle in an evening l1C\\·spaper 

The lower animals find it 50 hard t; 
meet us on our ovrn high level.': 
. 'Yhat kills so quickly as satire t ha t 

r~dlCules . If t his merchant outlives the 
h ans and \Ye somehow wish that the 
n obl:r bea:'t would SU!'\' ive, he will never 
outhve th iS Erskineism. 

..........-- A Kews Feature 
A n~ws item also gives another s!ant 

on, tlus ~in_ny hunt for the ~rnthetic 
P~I t of 1t IS associa:ed i!1 c·ur minds 
':'lth a bevc::age that beca!ne famous 
smce prohibition . 

The ~l·ticle declare'S that two sheriffs 
are at lOggerheads eYer the affair~one 
for, one a~ainst. The cdd part cf i: is 
that Sheriff C. R. Fall~ET.er-CFalkene~' 
means Falkoner) in other words (Se; 
our Falkcner)-will not pennit a lien 
hunt_ on \Volf Island and J. o. Kincr 
(J okl:1g_) anCJther s~eriff, says he "·nl, 
so be~v;een the Falt::cner, a lion hunt 
a nd Wolf Island, "·ith a joking she:·iff 
and ~ man whose name is Wrigl1t but 
who IS _sm~ely all wrong. I'll say its a 
synthetic_ hen hunt alright. or rather all 
Wl'Ong, \Vlth a dash of bitters t h rown in. 

PORTLAND, ORE. 
OREGONIAN 

and of the general situation in which he 
finds himself." 

The primary object, in other words, !s 
not to provide vocational education but to 
assist unemployed persons to analyze their 
individual vocational aptitudes and to find 
the niche in life which they are fitted to 
fill with maximum acceptability. 

This project is based frankly on the as
sumption that much unemployment, per
haps today and certainly in normal times, 
is attributable to incompatibility between 
the workman and the job. 

This assumption is probably justified, 
and correction of such maladjustments is 
certainly a worthy objective. 

It will be interesting, a few years from 
now, to appraise the results obtained in 

Des Moines and elsewhere, through op~ra
tion of the Carnegie adult education fund . 

NEW YORK TIMES 

fEB l 9 t933 
Saturday. 

BORf TO Sl!'>iG-The Metropoli
t.an Opera production of Massanet 's 
~Man en," with Lu<:rezia Bo~i. so· 

c~~~~·s,i 11et~~r:i~~~f~~ a~~ ~~~~:{i~ 
debut as "the young chevaltcr Des 
Drieux,'' ,•.-ho induces th~ coD;v ent
~ound maiden to elope_ w~th ~um to~ 
;paris, ~oes on the a1r m tts en
tiiretv: ' VJZ, 2 P. M. (WEAF, 2 :45 
iP. M.) . 

BOSTON SY?tlPHONY-Under the 

f~i~011 o~~h~f~a se;::fo;<;i~,sse;~~~~ 
$ther selections. what music c ritic_s 

~~~l ;~~!~ ~~ v~ef~~~~~~k;e~f o7~~~; 
Russian modernist, Stravinsky: 
WJZ , 8:15 P. M. 
Overture In C Major ....•............. B ach 
I;.c Sacre du Prlntemps .......... Strat·insky 

I. The Adoration of the Earth. 
II. The Sacrifice. 

ThUI!I Spake zarathustra (after Nietzsche). Strauss 

SDIPHON IC BAND concert by 
Columb ia University studentR. as
sisted by Ethyl Hayd en. "'.opnmo. 
':'he director is H arwood R1mmons 

it~ethj~~n~~~ sta~~d;~~~ ~ItWAV' or 
Music w ill speak during th~ inter
mission : WOR , 8:30 P.M. 
Finale. Algerfan Suite., •.•...•. Saint-Sto.ens 

t~~;rfi~e~;~itt~l ~:gg.-: :. ·. ·. ·. ·. ~~~i~~ v M~~~~ 
~~~::f:~~ s~~~ii::~~·-. · ... 1PP01it~v~iv~~~~ 
Intermezzo, L 'Arlesienne Suite No. 2 .. Bizet 
Golllwog's Ca.ke W&lk • .. ... •• ••.. D eb USI!IY 
4akantala. overture •• • , •• , , , •• , • . Goldmark 

\
Erskine Leads 

'Adjustment' 

\N~~~~-~= 
en Morale of Idle by 
Educational Medium 

A new expertmentin the "adjust
ment" of New York's unemploYed 
for a world in which there will again 
be jobs for workers will be started 
next Monday, it was announced to
day, under the leader;ship of John 
Erskine, author, musician and daily 
columnist of The Eagle. 

The service is sponsored by the 
American Association !or Adult 
Education and financed by a. grant 
of $100,000 from the Carnegie 
Foundation. Headquarters have al
ready been opened, at 17 E. 42d st. 
Manhattan, the space having been 
donated by the National City Bank, 
and counselors and advisers, drawn 

1 from among unemployed profes
sors and personnel workers, are be
ing trained. 

Dr. Erskine, author of ••Helen of 
Troy" and other novels, former co
lumbia. University professor and no•. 
president of the JuUliard School of 
Music, said that the purpose of the 
new service is ••to strengthen the 1 

morale of the unemployed indi- • 
vidual by aiding him to develop a 
more intelligent understancll~g of 
his own characteristics and of the 

rgeneral situation in which he ftnds 
himself." 

His committee 1s proceeding, he 
declared, ''on the assumption that 
&ociety is not going to smash." He 
added: 

"One of the objectives of the ad· 
justment service ts to give the un· 
employed individual a picture of the 
present economic situation and of 
the changes tha.t are taking place in 
various occupo..tional fields, in order 
that he may see his own employ
ment in a more objective light. 

"We are going to try to offset the 
blind alley which the unemployed 
get into. Relief studies show that 
many of those who were dropped 
from their jobs were not competent 
for those jobs in the first place. 

"So we believe that at any t 
there must be a great manY lndl· 

\

victuals on the fringe who were un· 
haPPY in their jobs, and we want 
to demonstrate on & small scale that 
some persons can be straightened 
out." 

\ 

on the staff of DT. Erskine are 
Jerome H. Bentley, activities secre
tary or the Y. M. c. A., who will be 
associate director; Edward D. eray, 
DarCY Wilson, :M. R. Trabue and 
Lewis H. wnson. 

The only comparable project 1D • 
the country, said Dr. Ersttne, ta 
that carried on by the State of Min
nesota. 
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meet us on our own 

. ~hat kills so quickly as ~ 
r~dicules . If this merchant out\i.'~ 
h ons and we somehow wish that \\'t. 
nobler beast \\'Ollld SU''''iVe h,. '\l.ill"' 
outlive thi.s Erskineis~n. ' ~ .. ~n 

............-- A News Feature 
A n~ws item also gives another slant 

on. this ~in.ny hunt fer rhe srnthe:ic 
P~ 1 t of 1t IS associa':ed \':i. t\w m'.\\6s 
v:lth a beverage that beca-:r~e famous 
smce prohibition. 

The articie declares that two sheriffs 
are at loggerheads 0\-er the affair- one 
for, o:le against. The odd par~ ct l+ 

that Sheri~ C. R. Falkener-~~alk~~~ 
means Fall{oner) in atl1er \\Vel ' ~~ : 

our Falkoner)-\\'ill not permit ~ ii~~ 
hun~. on ·wolf I~land and. J. 0 . Kin~ 
(Jokmgl another sheriff, savs l~e wni 
so between the Fa!kcner, a "no~ hun.' 
.and Wolf Island, \\'ith a joking she•~ifi 
and ~ man whose name is Wri:>W b~t 
who IS .sm~ely all wrong. I'll s;v .. ,its a 
synthetic. llon hunt alright, or rat,hcr ll 
wrong, \nth a dash of bitters thrcwn ~n. 

PORTLAND, ORE. 

OREGONIAN 

DES MOINES, IA. 

TRIBUNE 

0 3 33 

ANOTHER ADULT PLAN. 
The Carnegie corporation, which fi

nances the Adult Forums now in opera
tion in Des Moines, has just given its 
financial sponsorship to an interesting 
new project in adult education in New 
York. 

A carefully selected group of counsel
lors, under the leadership of Novelist John 
Erskine, will undertake to "strengthen the 
~o~·ale ~1 fhe unemployed individual by 
a1dmg h1m to develop a more intelligent 
understanding of his own characteristics 
and of the general situation in which he 
finds himself." 

The primary object, in other words is 
not to provide vocational education but ~o 
assist unemployed persons to analyze their 
individual vocational aptitudes and to find 
the niche in life which they are fitted to 
fill with maximum acceptability. 

This project is based franldy on the as
sumption that much unemployment, per
haps today and certainly in normal times, 
is attributable to incompatibility between 
the workman and the job. 

This assumption is probably justified 
and correction of such maladjustments i~ 
certainly a worthy objective. 

It will be interesting, a few years from 
now, to appraise the results obtained in 

Des Moines and elsewhere, through op~ra
tion of the Carnegie adult education fund . 

NEW YORK TIMES 

3 FEB 191933 
Saturday. 

BORl TO Sl!"lG-The Metropoli
t.an Opera production of Massanet 's 
f'Mancn." with Lucrezia Bori. so· 

b~~~~~.intet~~/i~~~f~~ aw~ ~~~~:{i~ 
6~1~~x~·~ ~;~~ fn°~:c~sct~~a~~c~v;>net~ 
~~~~s~ l~g!~e~ntot~~op:ir"'\~h ~~e~~~ 
liirety: 'VJZ, 2 P. M. (WEAF, 2: 45 
;p, M.l. 

BOSTON SYl\IPHONY-Under the iton of Dr. Serge Koussevitsky 
his orchestra performs. among 
ther selections. what music critics 
all "one of the landmarks of musi
al art." It is f rom the pen of the 
ussian modernist, Stravinsky: 

WJZ, 8:15 P. M. 

2:e~t~~ree 1~ucP;f:{~~;p~.'.'.'.' ... , .. Strat;~!~~ 
I. The Adoration of the Earth. 
JJ, The Sacrificl':. 

Thus Spake zarathustra (after Nietzsche). 
Strau~s 

SYI\IPHONIC BAND concert by 
Columbia UnivHsity students. as
sisted by Ethyl Hayden. soprano. 
The director is Harwood Simmons 
of t he school sll'tff. John Erd<inc d 
the J u illiard GraduRte. ~ 
Music w ill speak durin::! the inter
mission : WOR, 8:30P.M. 
Finale. Algerian Suite .. , . •.. ,,, Saint-Saenl'! 
Eluite f.Jr military band ...•• ,, .Gustav Holst 
Divertimento for band., , .. . , .Daniel Ma son 

~~~ec~c\'!, ~[g~~·p·r·~~~· ....... , .. J. S. Bacn 
Ca.uca slan Sketches ....•.. Ippolitov-Iva nov 
Jnt er mezzo, L'Arleaienne Suite No. 2 .. Bizet 

l~~~~f:;: ~::riu~8~~. :::::::::::c~d"ii:!~k 

\
Erskine Leads 

'Adjustment' 

\N<w~~.~= 
en Morale of Idle by 
Educational Medium 

A new experiment in the "adjust
ment" of New York's unemployed 
t or a world in which there will again 
be jobs for workers will be started 
next Monday, it was announced to
day, under the leadership of John 
Erskine, author, musician and daily 
columnist of The Eagle. 

The service is sponsored by the 
American Association for Adult 
Education and financed by a grant 
of $100,000 from the carnegie 
Foundation. Headquarters have al
ready been opened, at 17 E. 42d St .• 
Manhattan, the space having been 
donated by the National City Bank, 
and counselors and advisers, drawn 
from among unemployed profes
sors and personne1 workers, are be ... 
ing trained. 

Dr. Erskine, author of "Helen of 
Troy" and other novels, former Co
lumbia. University professor and no• 
president of the Juilliard SChool of 
Music, said that the purpose of the 
new service is "to strengthen the 
morale of t he unemployed indi· • 
vidual by aiding him to develop a 
more intelligent understandi~g of 
his own characteristics and of tbe 

rgeneral situation in which he finds 
himself.'' 

His committee is proceeding, he 
declared, "on the assumption that 
societ y is not going to smash.'' He 
added: 

"One of the objectives of the ad
justment service is to give the un
employed individual a picture of the 
present economic situation and of 
the changes that are taking place in 
various occupational fields, in order 
that he may see his own employ
ment in a more objective light. 

"We are going to try to ottset the 
blind alley which the unemployed 
get into. Relief studies show that 
many of tho.<re who were dropped 
from their jobs were not competent 
for those jobs in the first place. 

"So we believe that at any ttllle 
there must be a great manY indi· 

\

vidua.ts on the fringe who were un
happy in their jobs, and we want 
to demonstrate on a. small scale that 
some persons can be straightened 
out." 

\ 

on the staff of Dr. Erskine are 
Jerome H. Bentley, activities secre
tary of the Y. M. c . A., who will be 
associate director; Edward D. eray. 
Darcy Wilson, M. R. Trabue and 
Lewis H. wnson. 

The only comparable project 1D 
the country, said Dr. Erskine, Ia 
that carried on by the State of MiD· 
nesota. 
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~: .;::::;::r) The program of adjustment 
rv!ce for New York's unemploY• 

recently announced by Jobn • 
k!De Is an experiment which 

1 be watched with Interest by 
any Industrial communities. For 

I this program seeks, t'lot merely +.n 
offaet loas of jobs as far a.s possl· 
ble, but also to make the shift of 
employment occasioned by depres
sion a means for future improve· 
ment: seeks, that i.!, to make a 
major curse at least a minor bless
ing. The exr'" iment has been be
gun under excellent auspices: 
sponsored by the American Asso
ciation for Adult Education, fi
nanced by a grant of $100,000 
from the Carnegie Corporation, it 
18 closely a.ffiliated with both the 
local Gibson Committee and the 
New York State Emergency Re
lief Administration. Moreover, 
John Erskine, while perhaps most 
popular as a DQVellst, is at pres-~ 
ent head of the Juillard School of 
Music and has established a fine 
record as an educator and admin
istrator. 

It is obvious on even the most 
superfici,.., reflection that the 
worker who has lost his former 
job in the downward rush of de
nation, especially if he has been 
thus unemuloyed for some time, 
will grasp at any position avaU
able. Choice of work is limitecl 
both by the extreme rarity of any 
jobs whatsoever and by his ex· 
treme necessity. It is also obvious, 
then, that many a worker will be 
forced into work which is uncon
genial and for which he ha.s no 
aptitude. This problem of malad
justment is precisely that which 
Mr. Erskine's bureau will attemot 
tu solve. And, according to reliCf 
studies already made, ~he problem 
is intensified by the fact that 
many a man working in those 
halcyon days of prosperity was 
not competent for his job, wa.s 
consequently unhappy in his work. 

The solution proffered a..s an ex
periment and as an example is I 
both theoretical and practical. TlJ.e 
bureau will try "to strengthen the 
morale of the unemployed indivi-I 
duai by aiding him to develop a 
~ore intelligent understanding ('If 
h1s own charac~~ristics and of the 

general situation in which he finds 
himself." It will not, however, stop 
here. After applicants have been 
interviewed by trained personnel 
workers, after aptitude and voca· 
tional tests have been given, the 
bureau will seek to put them !n 
touch with job-placement agencies. 
Undoubtedly other C'Ommunities 
should observe th:.:; experiment. 
The idea seems sound, the meth
od practicable. There is but one 
flaw, one lack for most communi
ties. Few indeed are the cities to
day Which have &Ome such instil tution as the Carnegie Corpora
tion to provide the very necessary . 
financial support. 1 

MINNEAPOLIS, MIN. 
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Music Convention 
Program to Be 
Shaped Tuesday 

More than 200 music lovers of 

Minneapolis are expectefl to attt>nd 

the dinner meeting at the Cur-tis 
hotel Tue~day night fo Uis~u~<s plans 

for the entertainment of the Natwn. 
al Federation of Music clubs convcn. 
ti?n here l\Iay 21 to 28. The dinner 
will also be in honor of Mrs. Elmer 
James Ottaway, president of the fed

eration, \\ ho is making a ~pedal trip 
to the northwest to dii<('Hf<l' plan~< for 
the convention. 

.Arrangements for· the Tue::;day 
meetmg are in charge of John Bur
ge~~. t:hairman of the convention de
partment of the Jlinneapoli:;; Civic 
and Comme-rce a~<sociation. Mr. tlm·. 
gcss will preside' and introrhil'f' the 
speakers who will include ,\l rs. Otta
wa~, Mr·s. H. A. Patterson, f;t!ne!'al 
chairman of the Minneapoli~ bienn ial 
con~mittee; and William Ma(·Phail, 
charrman of the prog-ram committee. 

One of the most important features 
of the meeting will be the di:o:cus!<ion 
o.f plans for conducting a season 
tlck~t selling campaign for the many 
mus1cal events of nation importance 
to be presented on the convention 
programs. The Minneapolis meeting 
of the federation will be financed 
entirely by the sale of the sPason 
tickets. Other arrangements will Jn. 
elude the announcement of commit. 
tees for the following activities: Citi. 
zens' committee, hostess, ftnan(·e, 
junror hospitality, state reception, 
r~gistration, young artists' regif'lha
tron and hospitality, decorations, 
<'horals, banquet, breakfast and 
luncheons, past presidents assemblv 
junior and public st:hool musi'C: 
church music, ushers and pages, ho
tels and resen·ations, credentials. 
past national officers and publicity. 

The May convention will lwing ce
lebrities and artists from all par·ts 
of the country to Minneapolis. 
Among those already scheduled to be 

~e~~~:l~; :?~W f:l~~nerut!~:is;~~~~ 
or "best sellers"; Florence Macbeth, 
opera star; Ernest Hutcheson, pian
ist and dean of the grMluate school 
of the Julliard School ot Music, New 
Y~rk City, Gbl'f!bh I. ~artet 
w1th Harold Bauer as soloist: the 
Minneapolis Symphony orchestm, st. 
Olaf choir, Apollo club of Minneapo
lis and the Cecelian Singers of Min-

neapolis. ------

HOUSTON, TEX. 

CHRONICLE 
q ... 

3:45 p.m.-John ~e, pro
fessor or I<;ng'li~h at Columbia Uni
"tE>raity, Jlresident of the Juilllard 
School of Music, author, and now 

oluminlst tor the Brooklyn Daily 
Eagle, speaking during the pro~ 

gram "BtU Schudt's Going to
Press." The authot• of ''Helen of 
Troy, .. ''Galahad'' and other bea". 
sellers will speak on "What I Got 
Out of t}le Depression." Columbta 
lo K.T:IUL 

N.Y. World-Teleg raltl 

FEB 1 61933 
FOR her wor 'In establlshlai!i 

llb!ooryjor the New York Nft 1 

paper W~en's Club, members .. 
that organization are r 
dinner in honor of Mary g~vinkg a 
tonight at the Resta lC fora: 
480 Park Ave. In ad~rtant Larue 
newspaper wome Ion to the ...... 
Include Faruue rru;;e ~ests Will 
Rklpley, Isabel Paters~; ~o~ . 
s me, Adela Rogers ' n -
Harry Hershfleld and B . ' 

Thyra Samter Wmsl:s Baer. 
Caspary, Lilian Lauferty aX:d ~era. 
nard Sobel will speak t t er
thors' sympsiUm at th a he au. 
agog.ue 40 W 6 e Free Syn. 
8 o'ciOOk · Sth St · tomght at 
will discu~ ,;The V .. F. Calverton 
Literature" at th Rtse of Soviet 
Church Center 550e Community 
at 8:15 P. M ' W !lOth St., 
will give a P~tr · · ~bert Frost 
New School 66 Y~eadmg at the 
8:30 P. M • . 12th st.. at 
iman will ·s~ak .onCh~ton Fad
Writers and the 8 . American 
at an open forum OCtal. Problem" 
Pen and Hammer ~eetmg of the 
St. at 8:30 P.M. a 1!4 W. 21st 
mg will lecture or{ .. Scott Near~ 
stitute for Adv war at the ln-
111 E. 15th st., a~n~~~ ~d~ation, 

Alfred Kreymbor . . ..•. 
the Writers' League g0;1 !~ address 
P?rary American Poetr "Contem~ 
d10 1013, Carne ie Y at Stu~ 
at 9 o'clock g Ha!I, tonight 
is invited · • . The public 
talk on ,;P~t · · Ell Siegel will 

.at 105 w Th' ry and Discontent" 
· Ird St., at 9:3/)..P. M. 

NEW YORK TIMES 

rt.B 's1'l'll 
Saturday. 

BORI TO SING~The Metropoli~ 
tan Opera production of Massanet's 
"Manon," with Lucrezia Bori, sO· 
prano, in the title rOle and Richard 
Ct'OOl(S, tenor, making his operatic 

~~~~ix~·~ ~t~~ ?'n°d~11c~scrl~:a~~e:v~n~'l 
bound maiden to elope with him to 'b. 
Paris, g-oes on the air in its en
tirety: WJZ, 2 P. M. (WEAF, 2:45 

IP. M.). 
BOSTON SYl\-IPHONY-Under the 

baton of Dr. Serge Koussevitsky I this orchestra performs, among 
other selections, what music critics 
call "one of the landmarl<s of musi
cal art." It is from the pen of the 
Russian modernist, Stravinsky: 
WJZ. 8:15 P. M. 
Overture In C Major .......... , ....... Bach 
Le fa~;e dXr~~:1f!~e:b:·th~ ' :E·a:~th~travtnsky 

JI. The Sacrifice. 
Thus Spake Zarathustra (after Nietzsche). 

Strauss 

SYMPHONIC BAND concert by 
Columbia University students, as
sisted by Ethyl Hayden, soprano. 
The director is Harwood Simmons 
of the school staff. John Erskine of 
the Juilliard Graduate~! of 
Music will speak during the inter
mission: WOR, 8:30P.M. 
Finale_ Algerian Suite..... Salnt-Saens 
Suite fvr military band .... , , .. Gustav Holst 
Divertimento for band .••.. , .. Daniel Mason 
Song cycle for soprano. 
Fugue a Ia Glgue .. , , .. , , , ....... J. S. Bach 
Caucasian Sketches ....•.. Ippolltov-Ivanov 
lnterme:~~zo. L'Arleslenne Suite No. 2 .. BI:~~et 
Golllwog's Cake Walk • , .• , ....... Debuny 
Sakantala overture •• •• •• ••, ,, , , ,Goldmar.ll 

TOLEDO, OHIO 

BLADE 
~u 1 J 1933 

e Way of 
. "----BY GROVE I 

U:SS r;rlf~;E HAYNES, 
DR:~ on social servi.ce 

.,_.f the most diS· 
and ~ne 0 lored men in 
tingu1~he~~ our attention 
America. tifying fact that 
to the ra:es came through 
{~~~ ~ithout a single cl!se 
of lynching. There are. m
deed here and there,. signs 
of the times whicl! hf~ u.s 
above our economiC dlffl· 
culties. 

SPARE - E;,U~ATION . 

JOHN ER novehs.t 
mus1c~an,. i~ the d~

rector of a scientifiC experl· 
ment among the unem
ployed. One hundred thou
sand dollars is furnished. by 
the Carnegie corporatwn. 
The purpose of the new or
ganization is "to strengthen 
the morale of the jobless 
individual by aiding him to 
develop a more intelligent 
understanding of his own 
characteristics and of the 
general situation in wh!ch 
he finds himself." Erskme 
hopes to advise between 
5,000 and 15,000 men and 
women during the next 
year. The incompetent are 
the first to be fired when 
work is slack. Victims will 
be shown how to become 
more competent. 

It seems to me that one 
of the most vital pieces of 
work Dr. Erskine and his 
organization could do would 
be to teach unemployed men 
and women the rich oppor· 
tunity of leisure. A liberal 
education is within thE 
reach of all-in spare time . . . 

'WE'RE HERE 

JT WAS the eloquent De 
Witt Talmadge of a gen 

eration ago who said: "I 
we leave to the evolutionist: 
the question as to where w• 
came from and to the theo 
logians where we are going 
we ought to be satisfie< 
that we are here." 

The main fact of life i 
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DR. GEORGE HAYNES, odds the most contented Leaders of the b erleS 

expert on social service man is he who finds some ial Circles, whose ";~~ess world and prommen 
and one of the most dis- work to do, does it as well ique series of progra by IS music, Will appe 

1 
f•gures of l•terary and 

tinguished colored men in as he knows how, and keeps 'k:Music Is My Ho~~~ver the NBC netwo::s as {~dw art•sts m a 
America, calls our attention an even serenity by never Pllbl' ch of these gentlem · · e ntw seTies is 
to the gratifying fact that taking himself or his affairs •c as writers ~n, all of whose 
forty states came through too seriously. The earth on ' corpora!Jon officials or names are well known to th 
1932 without a single case which we find ourselves Allertor:c•ety arbiters, 

1
• an expeJ 

of lynching. There are in- gives us no guarantee and some ot~e on piano, violin, 'cello or 
deed, here and there, signs owes us nothing. If we have though su:h musJcal instrument, al-
of the times which lift us reached middle age, with B kl N - ly as ~ccomphshment serves 
above our economic diffi- good health, with work to roo yn, · Y ., Eagle tamme;t .~b~~ 0

/; a means of 
culties. do, with food, clothing, and h f•gures as Le orne. 

shelter and a modest com- , ~r B 1 6 t933 L~f Mus•cal C~0u~~;~. L~~bl~ngk. 
SPARE TIME EDUCATION t f ld h A p 'P · J on, author and ' 1 n " pe ence oro age, we ave ew ractJca ' Reasons I Frohman th 1 ecturer, 

JOJIN ERSliJNE• novelist had all we can reasonably For Reco!!nizing U. S. S. R .)~ncli:o&or~i0nfe, eM~e~cta 101 ptrhoe-

and musiCian, is the di- expect. We should sleep of Ed ~ "" rector of a scientific experi- nights and in the daytime ttor Brooklyn Dally Eagle . music cTitic of the u~•c; Ohn 
t th 

In The Brooklyn Eagle I read ; H. S. Ktrby Vice ew :V ork 
men among e unem- be content. that yom Mr~has jomcd ' lrvmg Trust ccf.~es•dent 
ployed. One hundred thou- THE FARMERS'.STltUGGLE - ~nel"t tplea to P~lect Roose- i"unKarapetoff, instru~tof'oaft. 
sand dollars is furnished by o 1eco•mze th u s •vers•ty and 
the Carnegie corporation. ONE who knows anything that RusSJa~ monst~o51t 8 R- :neral E!e<jric ~o~sultant of 
The purpose of the new or- about the burdens farm- slavery, perJury and he:t~~:~~~od, ;"".'~d pres.denT of th~··A:;:~~~ 
ganization is "to strengthen ers in this district are bem:- or~~~~: was founded as a land >able r{;~s~~,ctry Co., are highly 
the morale of the jobless ing must feel great sym- retams ce-;:i,a~~d .;~~~t~is ~~e stl~ re k~~t the./~!ien~lt~~':f.~ :"ey 
individual by aiding him to pathy for the organized -chiefly m theory. But let•'::;. rf: tdF· rom 
develop a more intelligent efforts that are beginning ~uggest some practical reasons for M Hogbof .!he programs, "Music 
understanding of his own to be made to give strug- ·~~gmzmg the Soviet Republic. ci~ls hav~' exp!ams itself. NBC 
characteristics and of the gling debtors time and help mre1vsso1Iub~le~~n.tfo~~~~ i~0;1:_e;:I~e~~ ;!~il~fpgaut'e·sh,.~n~rtsh~~~~g. ;il;t~~7:~ 

• conditions b t ec m olerable ce listeners that th o con-
general Sl'tuat'on 1'n whi'ch in the1'r predi'cament. More o corr t · t e ser1es t 
he finds himself." Erskine will be won by orderly pro- robbery ' u m murder and :un to enjoy m . ey ~aven't 
hopes to advise between cedure than by disorderly · It · mselves h 1 us•c until they 
5,000 and 15,000 men and protest. There is no man d i Is a government of slave ave earned to make r ve:s and their slaves. 'he first ,, . 
women during the next more honest, more well-in- ~t IS a government that meets , will in unprofessional artist" 
year. The incompetent are tentioned, no one who walks ac IVe disapproval by wnolesale adcast ne~~gurate this unusu~! 
the first to be fired when more willingly and humbly :~~l~ut;~nt:C"s,!';c"tt disapproval by ' o'cl_ock, ove!~'~"JBgW''l• at 
work is slack. Victims will in the path of simple justice, special favor c wastes as a ~~· •s Leonard Lieblinl nHe!-
b h h t b th th f Th

. · It · · as radio pian· 1 .1 ~· 1s 

e s own ow o ecome an e armer. lS lS no 11 IS a government which be- manza," one 1 1h. )VII mclude 
more competent. day for "an eye for an eye" eves not m the desirability- lions; two 

0 
IS own com-

It seems to me that one attitude; there must be ;nuch less the necessity-of keep- a short Bef{~ludes by Chopin 
or private. ' persona . erary and busi-of the most vital p1'eces of give and take·, there must ng a pledge or a promise public !her notable Ji~ven number. 

work Dr. Erskine and his be the disposition on the It ts a government planning de- ·he samle~0~1 1l follow Liebling 
organization could do would part of creditors to scale structton to every other nation ay evenings in' ton subsequent 
be to teach unemployed men down, to live and let live. and training tts people to that d.l(e Leopold p he programs. 

d 
. Th d I I end. icipal court T!nce,, New York 

an women the rtch oppor- e or er Y manner in It is a government whose vast hbors have for JUStice, whose 
tunity of leisure. A liberal which the farmers around population enjoys no individual " his directio::'e1 ant~r.chestra 
education is within the Bowling Green and Deshler rights. The individual has no yment, will res or e~r owr. 
reach of al.l-.in s.pare time. have procee'fled is com- rights; he IS merged tn the state on of his ofches~~t the stnng mendable. They do not want It ts a government which blots bers and will also a ln several 

WE'RE HERE out of the picture of ll!e senti- '.- p ay piano 
to beat anybody; they do 11m1e1n1tal, conjugal, parental and •nee Irakli Orbeliani R . 

IT WAS the eloquent De- not want to escape justice; a love. 'man, whose anc 1• usSian 
Witt Talmadge of a gen- they do not want to sink It is a government under which ; of Georgia for m~sn ors were 

eration ago who said: "If further into debt; they , marriage 1s a farce at which even • will appear in the Yse~enerat 
we leave to the evolutionists want a chance to make a , Reno stands agha.st. ~rly date, as will Prof VI!~~ ~ !t is a government under which petoff. . tmlr 

the question as to where we living. They are substantial !fiends and even parents and 
came from and to the theo- people, men of character, children are encouraged to de-
logians where we are going, who live cleanly. They de- ~~~~;:" each other to the execu-
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we ought to be satisfied serve sympathy and they It has officially denounced G d 
that we are here." deserve the best practical By all means, then, let 

0 
u's FEB s- \9'33 The main fact of life is aid that can be devised. tcogn!ze the Soviet Republic. But 

,----------------------.:;.:;:,;;...o'=-~:._" 1 t us strike from our coins the 1 otto ''In God We Trust." 
GEORGE RANDOLPH. Brown University quartet ts 

Brooklyn, Feb. 10. ride a 15-minute rocital on 
.v ""'""".1." -~BC at 4.30 p. m. Ben 
Hecht's st.ory, "Actor's Blood," will 
be dramatized on WJZ-NBC at 7.so. 
so.uthern folk melodies will com
prtse t.he program planned by the 
Westnunster Choir for WEAF-NBC 
a,t 2.30. John Erskine, professor of 
English at Cdidlil bllt university 
:ipeaks in Bill Schudt's Going t~ 
Press, WABC-CBS at 4.4S. Mme. 
Guiomar Novaes, BraziHan pianist, 
plays her .farewell recital before sail
ing for Rto de Janeiro in a WABC-
CBS program at 6. 
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[The '!ya!BO~~A!!!~o~ orld 
that we are here. By all 
odds the most contented 
man is he who finds some 
work to do, does it as well 
as he knows how, and keeps 
an even serenity by never 
taking himself or his affairs 
too seriously. The earth on 
which we find ourselves 
gives us no guarantee and 
owes us nothing. If WE • 
reached middle age, 

.M -. a1e1933 
nste IsM 

NBC rr 7\r Y Bohhy~ 
.uas llOVel S • 

. Leaders of the busm erJeS 
, LESS LYNCHING 

DR. GEORGE HAYNES, 
expert on social service 

and one of the most dis
tinguished colored men in 
America, calls our attention 
to the gratifying fact that 
forty states came through 
1932 without a single case 
of lynching. There are in
deed, here and there, signs 
of the times which lift us 
above our economic diffi
culties. 

good health, with w~ 
do, with food, clothinJ 
shelter and a modest 
_ ......... ,.,,.CI fnr old age, w~ 

~DeJa! ctrcJes, whose hobess world and promment I 
umque senes of pr by IS music, will f gures of literary and 
tWed "Music Is M ograms over the NBC appear as radio arttsts ' 

Each of these y Hobby." networks. The new sene: i: 

public as writers gentlemen, all of whos 
' corporation officials ore names are well known to th 

perfor:~lety a~bJters, rs an exper: 
some ot:e;" plano, violin, 'cello or 
though such mustcal mstrument, aJ. 

merely as a ~~c;;phshment serves 
entertamment m th ohr a means of 

Such t1 u e orne. 
edJtor of gMrue:.c~i ~eonard Liebling, 
Van loon t ourJer; Hendnk 
Daniel Fr~h~~nhor and. lecturer; 
ducer· JQho~Ersk · theatncal pro
~~~ •n;, head of the 

TDown, music cntic ~f t~uNsic; Olm 
•mes· H s K• b e ew York 

of th~ l~VI~g Tr· tee president 
VladJmJT Kara t ff'8 • o. ; Prof. 
Cornell Umvers~t~ 0 'd mstructor at 

ployed. One hundrea cnuu
sand dollars is furnished by 
the Carnegie corporation. 
The purpose of the new or
ganization is " to strengthen 
the morale of the jobless 
individual by aiding him to 
develop a more intelligent 
understanding of his own 
characteristics and of the 
general situation in which 
he finds himself." Erskine 
hopes to advise between 
5,000 and 15,000 men and 
women during the next 
year. The incompetent are 
the first to be fired when 
work is slack. Victims will 
be shown how to become 
more competent. 

THE FA-uM:l'.ino o:a. ...... '-- -, 
the General 5'e a_n consultant of 
\Voodm, pres! en\tn~ ~o.; Wdham 
Car and Foundry (: e Amencan 
capable musJctans o., are highly 

It seems to me that one 
of the most vital pieces of 
work Dr. Erskine and his 
organization could do would 
be to teach unemployed men 
and women the rich oppor
tunity of leisure. A liberal 
education is within the 
reach of all-in spare time. 

* • • 
WE'RE HERE 

IT WAS the eloquent De
Witt Talmadge of a gen

eration ago who said: "If 
we leave to the evolutionists 
the question as to where we 
came from and to the theo
logians where we are going, 
we ought to be satisfied 
that we are here." 

The main fact of life is 

ONE who knows anytfi enJoymen> o' " .. " - 

about the burdens fat m such ";n:,:~;,:C 
~rs in this district are b~ ~~~.F~~;l the end < 
mg must feel great sy wnen theY raced tor 
pathy for the organiz, --~ 
efforts that are beginnil D 'll WI ld 
to be made to give stru, ol ~ OU 
gling debtors time and he1 1 
in. their predicament. Mo~ 'friboro 1 
will be won by orderly pr< · 
cedure than by disorder!. {' lA 
protest. There is no maz \ ,ontro 
more honest, more well-in. 
tentioned, no one who walks Queen• Legi8 
more willingly and humblY! ort 
in the path of simple justice, On Rep 
than the farmer. This is no Loan by Ba 
day for "an eye for an eye" -
attitude; there must be 
give and take; there must 
be the disposition on the 
part of creditors to scale 
down, to live and let live. 

The orderly manner in 
which the farmers around 
Bowling Green and Deshler 
have procee'fied is com
mendable. They do not want 
to beat anybody ; they do 
not want to escape justice; 
they do not want to sink 
further into debt; they 
want a chance to make a 
living. They are substantial 
people, men of char.~cter, 
who live cleanly. They de
serve sympathy and they 
deserve the best practical 
aid that can be devised. ___...... 

Feb. 1< 

bAnkers 

thhave kep t theJT taien~lt~~dugeh !they 
e public. cfE n rom 
The title of th Is M y Hobb " e pr~gra~s, ' 'Music 

offic ials hav~' explams Itself. NBC 
of disetin uishpersuad~d a. number 
to particilate i~d thmusJc . dilettantes 
vince listeners t h ~ sehnes to con
begun to en·o a .t ey haven't 
t hemselves h~v~ 1musJc until they 
it. earned to make 

The first "u f • who will · npro essJOnal artist " 
broadcast ~~~~gfr~~e this unusu~l 
7.15 o'c l_ock, over ~10 ~sC~W~¥· at 
deo;:t a IS L~ona:d . Liebling. "H!; 
"Roman~a ~~dJO P'ars~ }Viii mclude 
poditions ; ' tw~"~r~ludh~= b;"chcol1_1-
an otheih~6\a~ieetn~;r~~ number~P'." 
~:s~h~ersonages will fotfo~"~e~lj~~ 
Friday e~~~i~g~oi~r thon subsequent 

J d L e programs 
mu~ic~;al eof~~~t Prjncf.• New Y~rk 
neighbors have forniuJ Jce, whose 
under his directi e an or.chestra 
enjoyment, will on for theJr o~n 
section of his present !he strmg 
numbers and ~{Jfh=fst~a p'!"ayse~eral 
solos. p1ano 

no~~~~c:n lr~k~~s~rbeliani , Russian 
kings of b . ancestors were 
f . eorgJa f~r many genera
Jons, wdl appear m the series at 
~~r~~~foft~te, as will Prof. Vladimir 
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The Brown University quartet ts 

to provide a 15·minute recital on 
\VEAF-NBC at 4.30 p. m. Ben 
Hecht's story, "Actor's Blood," will 
be dramatized on WJZ-NBC at 7.30. 
Southern folk melodies will com· 
prise t.he program planned by the 
Westmmster Choir for WEAF-NBC 
at 2.30. John Erskine, professor ot 
English at COidiilbii universitY 
~peaks in Bill Schudt's Going ~ 
Press, WABC-CBS at 4.45. Mme. 
Gutomar Novaes, Brazilian pianist, 
plays her farewell recital before sail· 
ing for Rio de J aneiro in a WABC· 
CBS program at 6. 
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SIR OLIVER LODGE 

MAY BE FILM BOSS 
By IRENE 'i'HIRER. 

.• elieve it Ol' not, producers Victor and Edward Halp~rin,_ filmi_ng 
~supernatural" at the Paramount studios, are in com!U_umc~tton wtth 
Sir Oliver Lodge, world's greatest exponent of sptntuahsm. '!he 
movie men hope to induce Sir Oliver to come to Hollywood as techmcal 
adviser of the picture. "We are producing a film wholly sympathetic to spiritism, a 
widely accepted belief," Victor Halperin explains. "Therefore, t_he ~X· 
pert advice of a man who has devoted his life and much scientific 
thought to the subject would be 
invaluable." 

In the meantime, a big-name 
cast is being assembled for "Super
natural." H. B. Warner will play 
a leading role in this one before 
be enacts Sylvia Sidney's father in 
,.Jennie Gerhardt." Others to be 
featured are Randolph Scott, Kent 
Taylor, Allan Dinehart, Beryl 
Mercer ar,d Carole Lombard. Es
telle Taylor is being considered for 
the remaining important role
that of •·. lady with an inscrutable 
:Mona Lisa smile. . . . 

Bela Lugosi, Hunga-rian actor 
whose screen appearances thus far 
have been in "horror" roles of the 
"Dt·acula" variety, will be a 
comedian h1 Paramount's "Interna
tional House.'' Lugosi joined the 
c ... -~ of this film yesterday, in sup~ 
port of Pegg-y Hopkins Joyce, W. 
C. Fields, Burns and Allen and 
Sari Maritza. Edmund Breese, 
Franklin Pang'born and Harrison 
Green are additional members of 
the cast. Edward Sutherland is in 
charge of the picture's direction. . . . 

Bela Lugosi has been assigned a 
comedy role in Paramount's 

"International House." 

The Ma~rfair offer~ a new 
talkie today - Universal's "Na· 
gana," an African thril~ picture 
made in Hollywood, w1th Tala 
Hirell and Melvyn Douglas in the 

leadiA~ r~~e(aobe tonight, a new German pictur~ \~ill _have its initial 
showing It is "lch Will Nicht Wissen Wer Du B1st,' d1rected by Geza \ 
von Bol~ary, who was responsible _for ~he falYI;ous •·zwei ~ertzen." 
Michael L. Simmons wrote the Enghsh titles wh1ch are supe1:1mpo~ed. 

Tomorrow's new pictures include "T[le Great Jasper," wtth R1ch- 1 ard Dix at the Radio City Mur:;ic Hall, ":Ultalia Parla" at the Caruso, 
and ''The ~!ystery of the Wax Museum" with Lionel Ahvill and Fay 
'V/ray, tomorrow night at the Strand. . . 

On Friday, the RKO Roxy will offer "~h~ Face m the Sky" \lnth 
Spencer Tracy and Marion Nixon. The or1~·mal Roxy ~a.s booked a 
British film, "The Ghost Train." And the L1ttle Carneg1e s new Ger-

man flicker is "The Spell of Tatra." 

Gloria Swanson's new talkie offering 
"Perf.ect Understanding," will ha•ie it~ 
pre1mere at the Rh·oli Theatre next 

'Vcdnesday. . . . 

Satul'daY will offer the 
Europa's ."Wine Nacht in 
Paradies" w it h Anny 
Ondra. 

On Monday, "Mussolini 
Speaks" will be launched 
at the Winter Garden. It 
is a Columbia production 
of the romantic life of 

Itaj)~~·iaD.iS~~;~~~n's "Per- 1 
feet Understanding" is 
booked into the Rivoli 
starting on \Vashington's 
Birthday, a week from 
today. Laurence Olivier, 
Michael Farmer and Sir 
N"igel Playfair support the I 
actress in this film, pro
duced in England and the 
Riviera at Cyril Gardner's I 
direction. . . . 

Marie Dressler is New 
York bound, vacation bent, 
befol'e she starts "Tug- l 
boat Annie." \ 

Edmund Lowe is coming 
East do a number of 

London today, 
at the Lom

bardy while he's in New 
York. And Buddy Rogers 
leaves that hotel this 
morning to entrain for 
Hollywood 'vhere h e'll 
play opposite Marion 
Nixon in "Five Cents a 
Glass." 

1\_I~ry Pickford, who has been in town these past few days prior 
to sathpg for Italy where she'll meet Doug Sr., will be guest of the 
New l.'ork. Newspaper Womon's Club at. dinner Thursday evening. 
Edn_a Ferber, Pearl Buck, John Erskine, Fannie Hurst, Theodore 
Dre1ser and Heywood Broun :r~~ who'll attend. 

It seems that Colin .Clive will play opposite Marion Davies in 
_.Peg o' 1\ly, Heart" and that Onslow Stevens, originally scheduled for 
the role, \Vill be in "Service" instead. That's according to Variety ... 
"I Cover the Waterfront" goes into production on Monday under the 
direction of James Cruze, with Claudette Colbert, Ben Lyon and Er
nest Torrence featured ... "Apartment 9" by Alice D. G. Miller will 
be a new Pammount picture ... Purnell Pratt joins the cast of Sylvia 
Sidney's ''Pick Up" ... "Arthur Rankin draws a role in "Lovable Liar" 
with Buck Jones and Dorothy Revier •.. Paul Porcasi and Leila Ben
nett are now in "Dead Reckoning" •.. Bill Gargan's brother Edward 
is in the cast of "The Little Giant," which stor Edward G. Robin~on 
t hinks is good in spite of the fact that it was filmed in a short 
eighteen days ... Mrs. Frank lin D . Roosevelt will address members of 
the Warner Club tonig h t . 

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 
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Dinner Meet 
Will Arrange 
Music Parley 

More th:m 200 mu"ic lovers of 
Minneapnlis are expected to attend 
the di nnPr meeting at the Curtis 
hotel 'J'nPr.rln:v night to discuss planS 
for thr> fnlertainment of the Nation
~1 Fer!::>r;:;tlon of Music Clubs con
Vf'ntinn herf' May 21 to 28. The 
r'linnf't' al~o will be in honor of the 
visH to Minn<'apolis of Mrs. Elmer 
J ft m c s Ott~\ way, president of the 
fcrlf'nttion, who is making a special 
trip to the northwest to discuss 
pl;:~ns for the convention. The 1933 
gafhp:·ing- of musica.l people of the 
f'ntirf' country will mark the f irst 
limP this RSsemblage has met in the 
northwest. 

An:Jngf'ments for the Tuesday ~ 
nig-ht mf'E'Iin1! are in charge of John 1 
Rurg-,...!';.<:, chairman of the conv('n- ( 
ti<"'n rlcp~rtm,.nt of the Minneapolis 
Ch·i~ find Commerce Association. ~ 
M Dl!rRf'c;o: will preside and in~ 
1 Tdtlf"' ff1f' !=pcat<ers, who will in- f 
,c1ml~ ~·Tr:; Otf~way, representing
the n~1!0J'n1 (lr~~nizP.tion; Mrs. H.' 
''· P:c:tt£r::fm ,[!'"npral chairmc>n of'" 
~he r..Jinn"-"pnli~: 1->i<>nnial committee. 
'1nrl \Villin·' ~t"l..-flh;:;il, chairman of T 

th<:> prnr-rnm l"f' l1llli!!f'e. I 
Or ..... nf fhr ;w't imnnrlant fe;,t~ 

Ul'(';; of tht" r>v•·'""?: will be thf' dis- l 
cu~·;;inn ~r pl~'' fnr· crmducting a 
'~<tROn tw'kd srll! ·: ;-~mn;:;ign for 

1m;:;ny nllJ".il":d Pvrnt ,,f n;,l1onel im
nnrtnnCC' to hp nrr-.:•niN) on thf''S 
conv~ntion progr:'lmf- TlH' 7\'rinnf'-~I 
~~n~:~:~~~n;nWr~~~ ~~~~h~ ~~~J;v~1 i 
thP !"'-Ca~on ti~k"fS. - ()H'f'l' :ll'"::!'!'lgl'- 1'! 
·m.,.nts will in('111rl P thP :~nn·"~''nri'- ' 
mPnt of committC'€S for t.hr f~'llnw i. 
in;::- Rd.ivitirs: citizrns f'ommo! t "' • 
hosti'S<l, finan ce, junior hospih:i'v 
stat.P reception, regb:;tration. :;-no g 
"1.rtists rcgistratkn anrl hospit;:~1l1v 
decorations, chorals. banquet, brP<JH 
fad and luncheons, past presidf'nt 
assembl'.' . .innior anrl public school 
music, church music, ushers and 
pages. hotels and reservat ions, ere- I 
~~~li~~~Y. past national officers and\ 

'The convention in May will bring 1 
~elebrit.ies and artists from all parts I 
of the countrv to Minne::tpolis. 
Among those alreadv ro;cheduled to 
be heard are John Erskine, pianb;t, 
whn is eaually~n as the 
aufh{)r of best. sellers; Florence i 
Macbeth, opera star; Ernest Hutch- I 
in~on, pianist and dean of th£' grad-' 
w'lt e school of the Jul\iard Srhool of 
:v:Iusic. New York 
Gordon strin'"!: f111Artet with Harold 
Bau'2t' aro; ~nloio::.t: the MinnPapolis I 
Symnhonv Or<hf'stra, St. Olaf choir. 
Apollo Cl11h of Minneapolis and the 
Cecilian Sing-ers of Minneapolis. 

Another distinc:tivP feature of the 1 
convention of national proportions 

~se~~~ .\~oa~~g :~~~~~ c~rt~i;~~~o w:~~~ I 
ar.:l offered. These awards will go 
to the winners 0f contest" for piano, 
violin, violin cello, organ, women's 
voice, high or lo\•.t; men's voice, high 
or low, and oocra voice . man or_ wo
man. From now until the Mmne-1 

\apolis convention. state contes~s will I 
· on to select state wmners 

the preliminary district 
winners of which will\ 

entnw5lin"d';ti?wat~:~i~~ 11T~:~-~a;l 
Mrs. A. Patterson said and 

annotmcement that Minneapo- i 
such a fine program I 

a response that is' 
en<:oucag:mg to our committee 

every 
city 

aFIELD· ~ss. 
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rrhe Talk of New York 'r 
~II 

JJY WAR~ 16-BroadwaY, some 
NeW ~or~, F~j~ to washington for) 

part or It, IS ~ g of president-elect 
the inauguration r the events of in
Roose\•elt. ~n~n othe national capital 
augural week 1 . behalf of the 
is to be a benefit ~:Y :-~sented ~t the 
Actors' Fund, to p March 5. 
Belasco theater on sundaY. trom 

Two unofficia! embassado~s to en· 
Great Britain will ~e on ~an are the 
tertain Washingtomans. 'Ih~Y t e 
leading lights of the Eng!J~h. sag • 
Noel Coward and Beatrice ~llhe, _w~~ 
will appear in a one·act skit. ThiS 
not the first time t~at 1\fl' ~owal'~t:e: 
Miss Lillie have gn•en theJr ser 
for the American actors' !'$lie~ fund. 

Others who will make the triP from 
New York are Daniel Frohm~, pre:;>~ 
ident of the Actors' FunQ; hiS st~ge 
director, Keane Waters; and Cecilia 
.Loftus, Herbert Rawlinson, Bert L~· 
tell, Willia.m Fa;cersham and Fanllle 

Hurst.. 

In gratitude to ).Iary Pickford for 
haYing established the Jibral'Y of the 
Xew York Kewspaper 1\'omen·s club, 

! members of that or;anitation are giv-
1 ~ a. dinner in bel' hOnor tonight at 

the Restaurant Larue, 480 Park ave~ 
nue. Authors and playwrights in the 
guest .list include Edna li'erber, Faith 
llaldwm, Pearl Buck, John Erskine 

I ~deJa Rogers Hyland. ~Ad: 
ams, Fannie Hurst, Theodore Dreiser 
~endrik Willem van Loon, Carl Va~ 

I : .. e~hten, Harry Hershfield, Deems 
~~:~~~r, :.\fare Connolly and Frank Sul-

The Society 0 ;--:;-- . 
will hold its amtu~l mer~c:an Magicians 

I;eckscller theater, ~n~~~~~~; at the 
l< ourth street and Fifth ed and 
t11e evening of th ? avenue, on 
tion of mag· . e ~Sth. The assocla-

.every well-kn~~;:s, ~Ilich numbers 
amateur pla.gician in ~~~fessl~nal and 
as thousands ot e th . ranks, as Well 
sent eight or the ~or~slasts, Wi~l ~re
of the country . most mag1ctans 
Every type ot on tts 1933 program. 

lu~!on wHJ be ~r:~~~a~~velty and il-
l he shows or the so . . 

~n ann~al event in r:I~~Y have been 
years. Until the tim a.,_IC for many 
were produced and e or his death they 
din!. Since then th:resented by Hou~ 
sen ted by Samuet1!:r ha~·e been pre
or the committee. gohes, chairman -
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The Talk ol New Yor:_l 
By WARD :MOREHOUSE 

New York, Feb. 16-Broadway, some 
part or it, is going to was~ington for 
the inauguration of PrcsJdent-ei:ct 
Roosevelt. One or the events of .In
augural week in the national capital 
is to be a. benefit plaY in behalf of the 
.Actors' Fund, to be presented at the 
Belasco theater on sunday, March 5. 

'Iwo unofficial embassadors from 
Gre.."tt Britain will be on hand to en
tertain Washingtonians. 'l'hey are the 
leading lights of the English stage, 
Noel coward and Beatrice Lillie, who 
will appear in a one-aut skit. This is 
not the nrst time that Mr Coward and 
Mi:ss Lillie have given their services 
for the American actors' relief fund. 

Others who will mal{e the trip from 
New York are Daniel Frohman, pre~ 
ident of the Actors' FunQ.; his stag~ 
director, Keane Waters; and Cecilia 
Loftus, Herbert Ra~·Jinson, Bert LY
t~ll. William Faversham and Fannie 

Hurst. 

Jn gratitude to l\Ian' Pickford for 
}laving established the librarY of the 

I :\'ew York 1\ewspaper .'''~men's cl.~~· 
members of that orgamzatwn nre gn

l.illj\· a. dinner in her honor tonight at 

the Restaurant Larue, 480 Park ave
nue. Authors attd playwrights in the 
guest list include Edna Ferber, Faith 
Baldl\'ill, Pearl Buck, John Et·skine, 
A:dela Rogers Hyland, ~Ad-

1 

ams, ~annie Hurst, 'rheodore Dreiser, 
Hendnk Will em van· Loon, Carl Van 
;:echten, Harry Hershfield, Deems 
laylor, Marc Connolly and Frank Sul
livan, 

The Society of American Magicians 
Will hold its annual magic show at the 
Heckscher theater, One Hundred anO 
li'ourth street and F'ifth avenue on 
t~le evening of the 28th. The ass~cia
twn ot magicians, which numbers 

.every well-known professional and 
amateur p~agician in its ranks, as well 
as tho~sands or enthusiasts, will pre
sent eight ot the foremost magicians ;f the country on its 1933 program. 
.. v~ry ty.pe ot magic; ri:o••elty and 11-

lusron Will be illustrated. 
'l'he shows of the society have been 

an annual. event in magic for many 
~veea~s. ~ntd the time of his death they 

. I.e P.IOduced and presented by Hou
~~~~e:l~Ce then they have been pre

of the c:~~~t~:~.Margolies, chairman 
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N'O STUDENTS 
EAR LARKIN ON 
ALUE OF MUS'IC 

son, who played Musette. by Bach, ION Lazure, a pupil of Marguerite Davi· · [BLIC OPIN 
and Barcarolle. in G Minor. by canled In, this column are con-
Tschaikowsky, with appca.ling effect. ers of The Democrat. The opinions 
Solfeg.gietto. by Ph. Em. Bach. and 088 h.eld. by the writers, who often 
the lovely Notturno. by Grleg, wer.e 18 edltonal policies of this paper.) 
played by Fred-erick M:::Carty. puptl 
of Sister Mary Matthew, with a. feel
ing for expre.ssion and tonal color. 

Gallaher, Ebensburg, Pa. 
edy a pound of soup beans, a piece of 
td a sack of corn meal does not suf· 
tot live by bread alone. To my d& 
g paper recently carried a note ot 
Erskine heading the jobless aid fund. 
a. smenhHc drive to uphold morale. 
has been troubling my little bit of 
the depression bit us, but very little 
I observed from any source on this 
!t vital phase of depression eft'ect. 

Phyllis Morey, a gifted young ~irl 
and pupil of Beresfored Wells, 
sh.owed a well grounded technic and 
musical expre.::·~iveneEs in Scct:.h 
Poem. by MacDowell, and Etude, by 
Wollenkapt. and Grace Myers, a 
pupil of Helen Town.5:·2nd, scored 
highly in the N:~cturne in B Major 
by Chopin. as did Fra~klin. Funk. 
pupil of Mary Larned. m hls ren
dition of The Rustle of Spring. bY 
Sinding. Still another gifted mu- ale IS worse than hunger. It seems 
sician, Geraldine Bitterman, a pu- ~rt, If not the entire effort, has been 

~~1ccl~e~ts;~co~~P'of~~;~~~f 1~vto~~ lth h~tle thought of bolstermg up the 
the classic and modern composers in family may forget about bemg hun
her artistic playing of Preamble. month~, but a. hungry family with 
from Partita. in G. by Bach, and 1oured hfe may Influence generations 
Arabesque. G Major .. by Debussy. . ; true o·f one family, what might the 

Then ~arne the fmal number 1n lmce be upon our nation it one hun
wh'ic.h Nn1:a Tauric ello, a l~vzly ap- ilies are thus affected? A weakened 
peanng .g1rl. tock ~he audien~e. by Lle menaces the nation. John Erskine 
:t~rm. w1th her bnlhant mu~lCmn- · g up a movement in New York city 
;-;hiP m the Concerto ~lleg.o. by I• nation's welfare 
Grieg. with Henry Collins at the·~ __ · 

~~~~~o~t. pi~~s Pf0a~~~~1lo expel~~,~~~ omplaint an~ criticism about people 
this taxing wo_rk by memory and 1 table supplies, free rent, some old 
gave an exhibition of a te:.hnical . .ar. through welfare agencies. They 
-command, a singing tone. effective !•azme. They get a little money and 
phrasing, a.nd beautiful melody lldren some toys, yes, they actually 

Music is a living thmg, and you th~o~mghout of Which many a sea- \1res. These cr1tic1sms indicate our 
young stud.ents, in bmldmg up your soned musiclan might be proud S~e ues in the life of our community. 1 
interpr-e.tSJtions are gettmg m touch has a future of rich promJse Bolh individual with such an attit d 1 
with vibrations which w1ll be the Mtss Tauncello and Mr Colhns are 1er of a welfare as t Hu et 8 

of greater development and l pup1ls of Arnold Cmnellssen -M B S ual . 1 SOCia Ion. e s m· 
the undev:;tanding of what is m:>st I 1·· as an B:mma ' JUS~ to be fed and 
necessary , harmony of living." . _ "" l .me ~ees h~rn as havmg a soul, and 

Mr. Larkin was given -an cloqu·ent ). plvVt::LJY t:uuh 1~ ned, If .havm? proper social life, his 
t ribute of app.:eciation at the close temporary matenal condition will not deaden his soul . 

of his talk. 
The 1-egular program op-ened w.i th 

a group of young pianists playmg 
delightful. little num'o-ers, Ruth 
Marie King, pupil of Eleanor Ma.~
D o-ugall, play-3d Minu-et, by Ba~h,. :.n 
admira.ble taEhion and a de.scnptlY'2 
piece Avalanch-e, 'by Heller. D?ro
thy Van Aernam, a cun.ning lltt~e 
maid of six, ,~nd a pupll ?f ~lste 
Stein distin"Ulshed herself tn tJ..•ree 
shct·t' pieces.0 The Hall-owe'en Pump
kin, a folk tune, and another f?lk 
tune Mind Year Mother. in wht·ch 
she ~tressed the i'hythm with deyer 
musical style. ,a,nd Sl~g Le-e,. Ch~na 
Boy, by Katherine LtVely, wtth lll

imita'tlle effect. 
Ruth Blankheit, pupil of Mrs. 

Eliz.a.beth Gillette Henderson, gave 
5ome highly credlta,ble renditions of 
Tccca.tina. by Bach. Th-e Butter~ly, 
by Knight, and Nocturne, by Rem
hold, in which a musical tone and 
admirable lef·t hand rwork '\\·ere fea-

tu~~~ter Pat·malee, a pupil of .Mrs . 
Denton Butt, a tal:mted lad with a 
natural musi·cal temperament, won 
.success in Urandfather's Clock: by 
Maxim, and M-ary Gwinn, pup11 -Of 
Emily Yoder Davts, !Played S.tlh~U
ctte by Reinhold, and S:pmmng 
Wh·~el, by Timmins, with refmeme~t 
or style and a regard for .lync 
beauty. Sylvia. Science, a puptl of 
J E. Miller, .showed hers-elf to. ibe an 
~9.rnest student in her playmg of 
Menuet in G, by Beethoven, and 
Knight Rupert, bY Schum~nn. .,. 

Mary Austin, .a charmmg y.ouno 
girl and a. pUt;>ll of Mr.~. Ag~th~ 
1)ombrowskl, dJ:.::played fme t .. ch 
nical equipment and excellent 
training in two Preludes, opus 81: 
Nos 7 and 3, by HeUer. Anott:et 
inte~resting performer was Luctlle 

I 

Solon~ as. man keeps up strong morale, so long as 
h? has aspiratiOns and lofty ideals, so long as he feels 
himself a part of the community activities, just so long 
has that community strength in that man. But stifle 
his inward noble tendencies and he is a liability to 
the community, even when kept well fed and clothed 
by a welfare association. 

I had the opportunity to visit a family who now 
feels the effects of the depression. They do not com· 
plain ab~mt their rnateeial losses. They say truthfully 
that their loss and present limited material possession 
do not reflect dishonor. Their disgust is the attitud 
o.f others towar<l.s them. Friends who used to be che 
ful to them now speak to them if they are corner d 
and cannot get away from them. They used to e 
called upon in community activities, but now if t ey 
offer their services, they are frowned upon. One m m· 
ber of the family sai<l he just feels like tellfng s e 
of his erstwhile friends who now pass him without 
bidding the time of day to go where they can't even 
give away fur coats. That is an example of soured life 
and loss of faith in the sincerity of people. John Er· 
skine is just one physician who has sounded the de
pression to Its hearts' depth. I am a disciple of John 

\Erskine r!g~t now. 

BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 

pOST 

FE 1- lt 33 
TAMPA, F LA. 

TIMES 

'f£6 7 -1~33 
....,.....Another Wednesday program 
listeners shot,J..d look f.)r\\aJ.d to 
hear~ng is the, broadcast b;:' John .'·Go~ ng to Pre,.,.,., 
]liskin€', author and pro~essOl' of f.rf'ikmef Rfi¥(essor of Eng-
E~ at COlumbia nnner.sit~, pf t-~!6 ~ ~~~fiarJ ~~~~1~i\rr;:;~: 
over WBRC ::tt 3:4fi p.m. Erskme s f.lt.hor, and now columnist for 
ima~ .also WiJI be broadcast from l'oo.kl:rn.Daily Bagle will spf'ak 
televisiOn stnt.ion W2x.A.B· And \1a\wn~v1de radio audii'JH·e O\E'r I!!!! 

h0fere'se his subject: "What' I got out '~r~~b~~h~d\.~:o~~oi~,~~~-~E~r~ur.-
th Depre~;ston." 1 4:1; to 5:00 tomorr~~ ... ~~ 

- ' ~ 1 noon. ~er-
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~e Talk ol New Yor~l 
-BY WARD MOREifOUSl; 

New York, feb. 16-Broad:vay, so:~ 
f 't is going to washlngton 

~:;t i~a~~uration ot' President-el~ct 
Roosevelt. One ot the events of .m
augural week in the national capital 
is to be a. benefit play in behalf of the 
Actors' Fund, to be presented at th5e 
Belasco theater on SundaY, :March . 

'fwo unofficial embassadors from 
Great Britain will be on band to en
tertain Washingtonians. 'l'heY are the 
leading lights of the English stage, 
Noel coward and Beatrice Lillie, :"~0 
will appear in a one-act skit. ThlS JS 
not the nrst time that :\fr Coward and 
1\liss Lillie have given thelr services 
for the American actors' relief fund. 

Others who will make the trip from 
'New York are Daniel Frohman, pre;o
ldent of the Actors' Fund; his stage 
director, Keane waters; and Cecilia 
Loftus Herbert Rawlinson, Bert LY· 
tell, Wnuam Faversham and Fannie 

Hurst. 

Jn gratitude to )!ary Pickford for 
having established the \ibral'Y of tlle 

I :\ew York 1\ewspaper women's club, 
members of that organization are giv-

1 We a. dinner in. her honor tonight at 

the Restaurant Larue, 480 Park ave. 
nne. Authors and playwrights in the 
guest list include Edna b""'erber, Faith 
Baldwin, Pearl Buck, John El·skine 
Adela Rogers Hyland, F~Ad~ 

I ams, ~annie Hurst, 'fheodore Dreiser, 
Hendnk Wil\em van Loon, Carl Van 

I ;:echten, Harry Hershfield, Deems 
~aylor, Marc Connolly and Frank Sul
livan. 

.The Society of American Magicians 
Wlil hold its annual ma.;ic show at the 
Heckscher theater, On.e Hundred antj 
Fourth ~treet and Fifth avenue, on 
t:le evemng of the 28th. The associa. 
hon of magicians, which numbers 

.every well-known professional and 
~:uateur tnagician in its ranks, as well 

tho~sands o! enthusiasts, will pre
sent elght or the foremost magicians 
of the country on its 1933 program. 
Ev:ry type ot magic; novelty and il· 
luswn will be illustrated 

The shows of the societ.y have been 
~n ann~al. event in magic for many 
) ears. Until the time ot his death they 
'~e~e p.roduced and presented by Bou
~~~~e:~~~e then they have been pre
of the :o!~~t~!~. Margolies, chairman 
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NO STUDENTS 
AR LARKIN ON 

ALUE OF MUS'IC 

Lazure, a pupil of Marguerite Davi· '\BLIC OP 
son, who play€d Musette. by Bach. INION 
and Barcarolle. in G Minor, by carried in. this column are <:on-
TSChaikowsky. with appealing effe-Ct. ers of The Democrat. The opinions 
Solfeggietto. by Ph. Em. Bach. and lose h_eld. by the writers, who often 
the lovely Notturr.o. by Grieg. were :te ed!tonal poHcie!l of this paper.) 
played by Frederick M;:,Carty, pUJpil 
of Sister Mary Matthew. with a feel
ing for expression and tonal color. 

Phyllis Morey. a gifted y-oung ~:irl 
and pupil of Beresfored Wells. 
showed a well grounded technic and 
musical expre.3·:::iveness in Scotc-h 
Poem. by MacD:>well, and Etude. by 
Wollenkapt, and Grace Myers. a 
pupil of Helen Town~cnd, scored 
highly in the Nocturne in B Major 
by Chopin. as did Franklin Funk. 
pupil of Mary Larned. in his ren· 
dition of The Rustle of Spring. by 

Gallaher, Ebensburg, Pa. 
ed.y a pound of soup beans, a piece of 
1d a sack of corn meal does not auf
Lot live by bread alone. To my de
g pa-per recently carried a note of 
wrskine heading the jobless aid fund. 
a setenbfic drive to uphold morale. 
has been troubling my little bit of 
the depression hit u.s, but very little 
I o~served from any source on this 1 
~t vital phase o.f depression effect. 

connection with the -;\~~~~gGer~f~Vn:n~i~~~J"~~~da ~~~ ale is worse than hunger. It seems b D ?rt, ~f not the entire effort, has been 
• 1 

1~~1 t~J ·[~ I ~~lc~ie~~s;e:c~~F of~~~~lf 1~vtot~ lth ll~tle thought of bolstering up the 
Mus-ic, New ~ I the clas.s.ic and modern composers in famlly may forget about being hun

last evening in the her artistic p~aying of Pream. ble. months, but a hungry family with 
Denton, Cotti.er & from Partita. m G. by Bach , and ;oured life may influence generations 
was filled with an Arabesque, G Major. by Debussy. ' true of one family, what might the 

audience. A special Then came the final number in mce be upon our nation it one hun-
was a guest speaker in the which Nina Tauric ello, a lcrvzly ap· .ilies are thtlS affected? A weakened 

person of John D. Larkin, president pearing girl. tack ~he audien?c. by Lle menaces the nation. John Erskine 
of the Larkin Company, who, from storm with her bnlllant mus lclan· g up a movement in New y k •t 
the :::tandpoint of a bllEi!l::ss ~an, ship in the Concerto ~llegro, by 1 nation's welfare or CI Y 
but also a music lover, 1n a flve· Grieg. wlth Henry Collms a t the · 

~~~~~ts ;:.,~~~'~0 t1'h~~ oihe young ~~~"p';,~t. pi':~s p~o,:'~~~~~1to exp\~1i7~i ornpla~d criticism about people 
"Music," he said, "is a stupendous this taxing ~ork by m.emory and I table supplies, free rent, some old 

reality, A.nd an expre.ss.ion of t.he gave an e-xh1bition of a te:;hn ica l l1ar. through welfare agencies. They 
emotions of life through everla£.ling >OOmmand, a singing t~n e. effective ·azme. They get a little money and 
vibrations. which mean harmony. phrasing, and b_eautlful melody ll dren some toys; yes, they actually 
Music is a living thing, and y.ou throughout. _of wh lch many a sea· tres. These criticisms indicate our 
y:>ung stud~nts, in bui1~ing _up your soned rnusictan m_igh t be P:roud. S~e lues in the life of our community. 1 
interpreta.ti<:ms are !?E:ttm~? m touch h~ a fu tu_re o f n ch prornlse .. ~Olh ·individual with such an attitude ts 
with vibratlOns wh1ch Will be the M1ss Tauncello and M_r. Colhn.-. are 1er of a welfare associ t· H 1 
means of greater developme_nt and ' pupils of Amcld CornelL...""en.- M.B.S I ual a.s an anim 1 . tat 10bn. !ede 8 rod· 
the und"rstanding of what IS most I . . a • JUS o e an 
necez.sar .... harmony of living." . . l lnne ~ees h~m a.s having "': so~l, and 

Mr L%rkin wa.s given an el<Jqu·.eut. L 1wvpt:uy t:uu1;;u <:!ned, 1f havmg proper social hfe, his 
tribui.e of arppreciation at the close temporary material condition will not deaden his soul. 

of his talk. 
The regular program opened with 

a .group of y::mng .ptanists playing 
delightful Uttle numbers. Ruth 
Marie King, pupil oi Eleanor Mac
Dougall, play-ad Minu-et. by Ba~h,. :.n 
admira-ble rashlon and a descnptl\' 2 
piece Avalanche. by Helle•r. D?ro· 
thY Van Aernam. a cunning lltt~e 
maid of six, and a pupil ?f ~ls1e 
Stein distinguished herself m t~<re e 
sheet' pieces. The Hallowe'en Pump
kin, a folk tune, and ano~her f?lk 
tu'tle Mind Yow· Mother. _m wh1ch 
she ~tressed the Thyt!lm w1th ~\e yer 
musical style. and Smg Le-e , Chma 
BoY. by Katherine Lively, with lO
imita'ble effect. 

Ruth Blankheit, -pupil of Mrs. 
Eliza.beth Gill€tte Hend.::rson, .gave 
some highly credita·ble renditions of 
Tcccatina, by Each. The Butter~ly, 
by Knight, and Noctu:·ne, by Rem· 
hold, in which a musical tone and 
admirable Jef,t hand work were fea-

tu~e~~ter Parmalee, a. pupil of. Mr5. 
Denton Butt. a tal::·nted lad wtt~ a 
natural musical temp~rament, won 
success in Grandfath-er's Cloc.k_, by 
Maxim, and Mary Gwinn, puptl of 
Emily Y-oder Da.vls, !Played S_llh<;U-
ette, by Reinhold, ~nd ~pmmng 
Wh-eel, by Timmins, w1th re!lneme~t 

So long as man keeps up strong morale, so long as 
h~ bas aspirations and lofty ideals, so long as he feels 
himself a part of the community activities, just so long 
has that community strength in that man. But stifte 
his inward noble tendencies and he is a liability to 
the community, even when kept well fed and clothed 
by a welfare association. 

I had the opportunity to visit a family who now 
feels the effects of the depression. They do not com· 
plain about their material losses. They say truthfully 
that their loss and present limited material possession 
do not reflect dishonor. Their disgust is the atti@ud 
of others towards them. Friends who used to be che 
ful to them now speak to them if they are corner d 
and cannot get away from them. They used to e 
called upon in community activities, but now if t ey 
offer their services, they are frowned upon. One m m· 
ber of the family said he just feels like telling s e 
of his erstwhile friends who now pass him without 
bidding the time of day to go where they can't even 
give away fur coats. That is an example of soured life 
and loss of faith in the sincerity of people. John Er· 
skine is just one physician who has sounded the de
pression tQ its hearts' depth. I am a disciple of John 

\ Emkine rlgllt now, 

TAMPA, FLA. 

TIMES 
SAN FRANCISCO 

. EXAM!~ER, 10~. ~ 
of style and a :re];ard for ~ync 
be-auty. Sylvia Scien-ce. a pupil of 
J E. Miller, showed herself to. be a 
e&rnest ~tudent).~ ~;~:/~~g a 

f(B 7 - 1!33 

Nos. 7 ana-1J, -v,r--.
interesting performer 
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~Talk of New York 

BY WARD MOREHOUSE 
New York, Feb. 16-Broadway, some 

part of it, 1s going to VVashington for 
.... _...,,MtiO!l of rresident~elect 

Great Britain will be on hand to en
tertain Washingtonians. '!'hey are the 
leading lights of the English st<J-ge, 
Noel Coward and Beatrice ~illie, .w~o 
will appear in a one·act sk1t. Thts IS 
not the first time that Mr ~award ~nd 
1\liss Lillie have given their services 
for the American actors' relie~ fund. 

Others who will make the tnp from 
New York are Daniel Frahm~, pre(:i
ident of the Actors' Fund; hts st~~e 
director, Keane Waters; and Cectlm 
Loftus, Herbert Rawlinson, Bert LY· 
tell, William Faversham and 
Hurst. 

Jn gratitude to ::\lary Pickford for 
}laving established the Jibraz-y of the 
:-\ew York- :Kewspaper 1\'cmen's cl~b, 

I membet·s of tlw t m·;;anization :tre £'IV• 

i in.e a. dinner in her honor tonight at 

the Restaurant Larue, 480 Parlt ave
nue. Authors and playwrights in the 
guest list ~nclude Edna Ferber, Faith 
Baldwin, Pearl Buck, John Erskine, 
Adela Rogers Hyland, F ranklm P. Ad-

1 

ains, Fannie Hurst, Theodore Dreiser, 
Hendrik 'Villem van · Loon, Carl Van 
Vechten, Harry Hershfleld, Deems 
Tayi01·, Marc Connolly and Frank Sul
livan. 

'fhe Society of American Magicians 
will hold its annual magic show at t he 
Heckscher theater, 011e Hundred and 
Fourth street and Fifth avenue, on 
the evenins- of the 28th. The associa
tion of magicians, which numbers 

.every well-known professional and 
amateur p1agician in its ranks, as well 
as thousands of enthusiasts, will pre
sent eight of the foremost magicians 
of the country on its 1933 program. 
Every type of magic; novelty and n~ 
lusion will be illustrated. 

'!'he shows of the society ha\'e been 
an annual event iu magic for many 
years. Until the time ot his death they 
were produced and presented by Bou. 
dini. Since then they have been pre
sented by Samuel Margolies, chairman 
of the committee. 

SAN FRANCISCO 

EXAMII':lER 
Ft 19'l 
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Flint 
554.562 Main Stre1 

"Buds" ana 

are buying 

Chiffon and 

Silk St 
The Only Silk Stu 

Seal of the "Better Fe 

for Greater Quality 
and Longer "\\1 ear 

~·--h£5c 
was given an el<lquent .. 

tribute ruppreciation at t.>11.€ close 

of~~~ ~l~~lar program opened w_i th 
a. .group oof young pianist-s playu_:g 
delightfUl little numberS, Ru ~..-h 
Marie King, pupil of Eleanor Ma.~ 
De>ugall play-ed Minu-et, by Ba~h, . ,n 
admirable fashion and a. ctescnpt lV 2 

ieee. Avalanche. by Helle r. D<:rorhy Van Aernam, a cunning llt t~e 
maid of six, and a pupil ?f ~Isle 
Stein distin~"uished herself m tll.ree 
sheet' pieces,oThe Hal~owe'erh~·uTJk 
kin, a !plk v~:: ~oth:~o in which 
;~~e~t~~~~d the \hyt~m Wi th ~l~yer 
'musical style. and Smg Lee,. . l_na 
"BoY, by Katherine Lively, ·•nth ln-

im~~~~e ~f:~~hei t , pu~il of ~rs. 
Elizalbeth Gillette Henu-erson_, gav~ 

hi.O'hly creditable rendlt..IODS o 
~~~ati;a by Bach. The Butter~ly. 
bV' Knight, and Noctu:·ne, by Remd 
b'old in which a ml.mcal tone an 
admirable left hand work ''.r-ere fea-

tu~e~~ter Pa.r:malee, a pup'ild of .t;r~ 
D"'nton Butt. a tal2'nted la wt 
n;tural musi-c·al temperam-ent, won 
succ~ss in Grandfa~:!l~n C~~~il ~ 
Maxtm, and Mar~ 'ct Silhou
EmilY Yoder ~ha.~~,' ~~~e Spinning 
ette. lb~ ~mmins, with refinemer:t 
Wh~1· ·1e Y and a regard for ~ync 
or Y 1 . S"io.n-ce a puptl of 
beauty.. Sy :~owe"ct .... her;clf to be an 
J . E. MtUer, ~ t . her playing of 
earnest ~tuctg ·b1; Beethoven, and 
Menuet Ill ' humann. 
Knight Ru~~t. lbr ~arming y.oung 

Mary d A~s ;upil of Mr.s. Aga.tha 
girl an sl( di:.!played nn-e tech
'OOmbrow .1• ent and excellent 
n ical equipm p ludes opm 81. 
training 1~ Jwgy H~uer. ' Anot~er 
~~re~f,;'g P,rtormer was LucLlle 

JOHNSTOWN, P A. 

DEMOCRAT 

--
PUBLIC OPINION 

(The statement!'! carried In • this column are con· 
tributed by readers of The Democrat. The opinions 
e~presMd 3:re those held by the writers, who often 
disagree w1th the editorial policies of this paper. ) 

From Eph ra im z. Gallaher, Ebensburg, Pa. 
Giving the needy a pound of soup beans, a piece of 

salty sow-belly and a sack of corn meal does not suf
fice. 1\-lan doeB not live by bread alone. To my de
light, the morning paper recently carried a note of 
news about John Erskine heading the jobless af.d fund. 
He is to direct a scientific drive to uphold morale. 
Some such i-dea has been troubling my little bit of 
brains ever since the depression hit us, but very little ' 
enthu,siasm have I observed from any source on this 
particular and most vital phase of depression effect. 

A broken morale is worse than hunger. It seems 
to me a major effort, if not the entire effort, has been 
t0 allay hunger, with little thought of bolstering up the 
morale. A hungry family may forget about being hun· 
gry within a few months, but a hungry family with 
broken spirit and soured life may influence generations 
to come. If this is true of one family, what might the 
nutcome and influence be upon our nation if one hun
dred thousand families are thllS affected? A weakened 
and deadened morale menaces the nation. John Erskine 
is therefore hea-ding up a movement in New York city 
that is vital to the nation's welfare. 

I hear much complaint and criticism about people 
! who have received table supplies, free rent, some old 
shoes and underwear through welfare agencies. They 
actually buy a magazine. They get a little money and 
they Quy their children some toys; yes, they actually 
go to moving pictures. These criticisms indicate our 
lack of human values In the life of our community. I 
do not believe an individual with such an attitude is 
fit to sit as a member of a welfare association. He slm· 
ply sees the individual as an animal, just to be fed and 
clothed. John Erskine sees him as having a soul, and 
if properly enlightened, if having proper social life, his 
temporary material condition will not deaden his soul. 

So long as man keeps up strong morale, so long a s 
he has as•p irations and lofty ideals, so long as he feels 
himself a part of the community activities, just so long 
has that community strength in that man. But stifte 
his inward noble tendencies and he is a liability to 
the community, even when kept well fed and clothed 
by a welfare association. 

I had the opportunity to visit a family who now 
feels the effec ts of the depression. They do not com· 
plain about their material losses. They say truthfully 
that their loss and present limited material possession 
do not reflect dishonor. Their disgust is the attitud 
of others towards them. Friends who used to be che • 
ful to them now speak to them if they are corner d 
and cannot get away from them. They used to e 
called upon in community activities, but now if t ey 
offer their services, they are frowned upon. One m m· 
ber of the family sai<l be just feels like telling s e 
of his erstwhile friends who now pass him without 
bidding the time of day to go where they can't ev~n 
give away rur coats. That is an example of soured hfe 
and loss of faith in the sincerity of people. John Er· 
skine is just one physician who has s~un_ded the de
pression to Its hearts' depth. I am a di'BCiple of John 

\ Erekine rlg~t now. 

BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 
pOST 
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T HE Metropolitan Opera Assoctatlon, 
Inc., ts passing the hat for funds to 

eonttnue next season. It ts asking the 
public to guirantee $300,000 tn order 
that the sumptuous presentation of 
grand opera may go on. This is a mat
ter between the management, boxhold
era and participants and those who care 
enough for opera ' as it is presented at 
the Metropolitan to chip in against a 
cletlclt. But whether opera is continued 
at the Metropolitan is not a life or death 
matter for music tn America . The 
future of music ts Jn the keeping of a 
large public that stretches from coast 
to coast and Invades every town. It ts 
something that bas to grow and become 
a normal part of the life of the people. 

Thts does not mean there is no place 
for exotic musical plants. They are all 
right for those who like them and can 
afford them. There are other ways, 
however, to devE>lop the musical ability I 
and musical appreciation of the people. 
One way, as John ~Jdne ot the Juil
lia.rd :Musical Foundation recenurro?d 
the Summit Athenaeum, ts through th~ 
development ot local jl],Ustcal organtza
ttons, particularly a mong the youth of 

NEW HAVEN, CONN. 

REGISTER 

r- •qa3 

Mary, In Appreciation-

the land . Music must be made as span- In aJ)preciation u[ the library she established fo,· them, members 
taneous and natural to them as automo- of the New York Newspaper "'omen's Club gave a dinner in l\'lary I Pickford's honor in New Xork. Besidr- her sits John Erskine, aulhor. 

bntng and contract . It must be democ- -=================:::::::~~~""::=== 
ra~~~~ of the bpginnlngs are crude al- - • I 
tbough it is amazing what great advance 

l has been made. Unt~he __ nfinin• proc- N. ADAMS, 1\lASS. 

TRANSCRIPT 
' ess has been carried farther, there w111 
be room for the gorgeous performances F£8 l 81933 
:~e ~r:~~:;otm:d~si~~t~a~~o~ s:~~clhc:~ ~... ___ _:..:;_:_..:._;:_.:.::,::._ ___________ l 
sciousness should keep 1n mind that 
there is a mus1c in the making tn this 
country that is na tive to the soli and 
the future of America lies in its blos
soming. 

J4.ASS· 
~RgiLL, ~ 

at. G.AZE'f'f"' 
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rrocT"m to Aid Nail"" 
fiD .. y., Mosie 

The auild o! American Festivals 
an or~anizalon that is Iaunchirli 

l In every state of the nat 
f;~ft':n~ate Interest in concerts, d f I ttvals and opera in every state an 1 
lleve , the present crisis in unemp I 

ment among /l,merlcan compOSers, C< 
ductors, singers, and instrumental~ 
by means of a ten-year progra~. 'I 
guild's plan is to cooperate With I existing bodies seeking to Increase 1 
employment of musicians such as t 
Musicians Emergency Fund, Inc.,. a 

I the American Federation of Musicia 
by securing employment tor memb 
in the orchestras of the guilds of th 
home states. 

The guild's work will be "not J 
the benefit of an organization b:.:t J 
every musician and musical organi2 
tlon in America; it is offered to t 
president and the nation as the mu: 
divi.sloo o! the National Reconstructl1 
Program to create immediate and co: 
stantly increw;ing employment. 

"To this end the guild is conductil 
a national campaign in cooperati( 
with each :.tate to energize concer 
and festivals and the Immediate e.stal 
li.shment of an American OP€ra 1 
Washington, one of the few nationl 
capitals in the world (including sma 
states formed after the great wa1 
which does not boast its own opera. 

"There is in every state material f< 
a splendid orchestra, choral and ora 
torio societies. This ca'tl be coordir: 
ated into a strong State Fe.st1v1 
Guild," according to the guild's state 
ment which continues: "the plan f 
not to disrupt nor duplicate exi.stin 
activities, but to correlate and crys 
talize all efforts toward a definite goa 
v;Ithin a given period, and to rewart 
the combined musical activities of th 
st.ate through pulication of annua 
state report.s and an award for th1 
best report. 

"To finance this work a drive for . 
'million quarters' is betn made. Whe~ 
a state guild is formed 50 percent 0 
the donation from that state will bl 
returne.d to it.s guild, the other 50 per· 
c~nt Wlll be used in founding the 118• 
tJonal opera in Washington." 

The award for the best report wll 
be based on three points the work 0 j 
the sta.te guild, the percentage or cit} 
federations of women's clubs giving one 
concert, and the report of all other 
musical cativitles of the state Award~ 
w1U be made annually in &ptembe; 
and the first Will be made in 1933 A 
soon as established two winning o'uu~ 
conductors wlll be invited to d t 
~ P:~~:~~~. at the Nationaf0gp~~a 
in~~~ e:xecu~ive~ sponsc ·ing the plan 
depart~e~~n~~mi~ Grosbayne, o! the 
c?llege, Mrs. Eu e~sic ot Brooklyn1 
VICe"· president ofgth e B. Lawson first 
tion of Women's cl~bsGeneral Federa· 

~~mb~~s~f the board ~f wj~~g~s 8~1t~ 
Sch_o lne~s~~:~J~ent cf the Ju1111ard 
nat1onal mu&c r~. H. S. Godfrey 
eral Federation of ~n ot the Gen 
Mrs. John Buch omen's clubs, 
American Music or~· chairman 0 

~~~~ of Mustc clubs~ ~~ti:r~ cfr~: 

From Ba~=lpaJ Mosie 
word that the e, Md.. comea the 
eouncu tor 111tin~~~~lation of the city 
made 11 1n ~ Jnuafc has been 
actlvlly u, .,...., lJI Years. Th.. civic 
.. dlrecleclbr Ptocleri~· IOuthern city, 

R. Huber, who 



the librarY she 
them, members 
York N ("wspn per 
gave a dinner 
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1··· - l'his and That 

! rm-Y~=~~d ~~Sh~~~~~ment rela· n~vel~~ 
I. Music tlve to the work as carried on there: rs, and pianist, is versa-

The Guild of American Festivals is "Municipal music llaS been a. civic h n~ow b:d;:~~m:~~li==~vi!~ 
an organizdon that is launchirlg a responsibility in Baltimore for the 4 

campaign in every state of the nation past 18 years a111J. its importance as a,_ unemployed oe New York 
to stimulate interest in concerts fes- steadying influence, as well as its cul- began its work last week ~ 

I ttvals, and opera in every state a~d re- tural and recreational value to both hta charge. It has received a 
lleve the present crisis in unemploy- w~tte :-.nd c~lored communities is ~ $100,000 from the Carnegie 

~~~r~~~f;g!~e~i~~n l~~fr~:~st'af~~s~ ~l:;~r rae~~g~!e~~e!~i~:n~;ethlsis ph~~= tion of. New York, which is 
by means of a ten~yea.r program. Th~ of municipal activity in America. It sufficient for a year. Its 
guild's plan is to cooperate with all is estimated that over 500,000 persons ' purpose says Mr Erskine, 

I existing bodies seeking to increase the attended the free concerts of the Bal· strengthen the morale of the 
employment of musicians such as the timore Municipal and Park bands this ~yed individual by aiding him 

J ii;~s~~~:1c=~~~~~%u~0~' ~~~·{ct~~~ ~~~~e;~~~e[he :f~~nsSy~~~~~~ ~~i~ ~P a ~ore intelligent under-
by securing employment for members verslty campus, with an attendance of : of hts own characteristics 
in the orchestras o! the guilds of their 10,000, and the annual musical lawn th e gener.al situation in which 
home states. party in Druid Hill Park, with an at- ~ h imself." 

The guild's work will be "not for tendance of 40,000 toget:1er with llgh the new organization is 
the benefit of an organization b:;.t for large audiences for the 1931~32 Sun- to N y k h h 
every musician and musical organiza- day night concerts by the Baltimore ew or • e op:s th~t 
tlon ln America; it is offered to the Symphony orchestra show conclusively t may be, developed which wtlf 
president and the nation as the music that municipal music is meeting a. reneral utility and that the 
divisi01t1. of the National Reconstruction real need in the daily lives of Ba.lti- U be adopted in other cities. 
Program to create immediate and con- moreans." its aims is to combat de-
st~?tly !?creasing emplo~rr.ent. Jtallan Protest !on of the individual. Many 

Toi thJs end the guJld lS conducting The signatories to a decument which unemployed are suffering 

~it~ate~~~l :..~!~Pf~g~n~~iz~oo~~~~;: attacks modern music in no uncer- eJancholia, other are allowing 
and festivals and the Immediate estab taln. terms, includes such prominent ~infully acquired skill to slip 
lishment of an Ameri - Italian composers as Respight, and 
Washington, one of theca~w 0~~~n~J appeals ~. th~ youl?-ge_r ~e~;ration on nd many have b.ecome malad
capitals in the world (Including small behalf of artistic diSCiplme and con- o their old work. It is hoped 
states formed after the great war) elude~ ~ith the assurance that the "ro-- ey be helped to understand 
which does not boast its own opera. mantictsm ~f. yesterday will .a~.ain be sent economic situation and 

"There Is in every state material for the romantlcLSm of tomorrow. The ages that are taking place in 
a splendid orchestra choral and ora- ~a~me~t attacking contemporary Frotn such a 
tor!o societies. Thi; can be coordin- n enc1es follows: "We are a.gains$ occupations. 
ated into a strong State Festival this art which cannot have and does the general field, supple
Guild," according to the guild's state- n?t have any human content, and de- by an objective study of their 
ment which continues: "the plan is Sires to be merely a mechanical dem.. :.acities it may be possible in 
not to disrupt nor duplicate existing onstra~lon and a cerebral puzzle. The ldual case to frame a pro
activities, but to correlate and crys- confusiOn of Babel reigns ii. the mus!-
ta:Jize all efforts toward a definite goal cal world. For 20 years the most d1- { action that can be followed 
Within a given period, and to reward verse and disparate tendencies have nfidence that it is likely to 
the combined. musical activities of the been lumped together in a. continual eomething. 
state through pulicatlon o! annual chaotfc revolution." 

E. B. F. state reports and an award for the .rskine has before this been 

be~~:eg~~~ce this work a drive for a ""'""""""'"""""'"""""'""""""""'""~~ 
'million quarters' is bein made. When ~m in one of its mast tragic forms 

into contact with this pt·ob-

~h:t~~~:t~~~ i:o~r~~~ ~~at~e~f1rt b! NEW YORK TIMES ~ upon the lives of thou-

returne.d to its guild, the other 50 per- 11:~l~~e ~:~~~a:;· ai:o:~~· , 
cent Will be used in founding the na
tional opera in Washington." 

The award for the best report wlll 
be based on three points the work of 
the sta~e guild, the percentage of city 
federatiOns of women's clubs giving one 
concert, and the report of all other 
musical cativities of ti1e state. Awards 
wm be made annually tn September 
and the first will be made in 1933. As 
soon as established two winning Guild 
conductors wlll be invited to conduct 
~ P:!~:~~~~. at the National Opera 

The executives sponscing the plan 
include Benjamin Grosbayne, of the 
department of music of Brooklyn 
C?llege, Mrs. Eugene B. Lawson first 
VIC~-president of the General Federa
tion of Women's clubs, who is also a 
member Of the board of judges with 
Joh Erskine, president cf the Juilliar 
Sch.o usic· Mrs. H. s. Godfrey 
natlOnal muSlc c rman of the Gen 
eral Federation of Women's clubs, 
Mrs. John Buchanan, chairman 0 
American Music of the National Fed
~~~~~ of Music clubs; and Mr. Gros· 

Manictpal Musk 
From Baltimore, Md., comes the 

word that the appropriation of the city 
:~3~'!.s f~ municipal mu.s.lc has been 
activity in Plevious years. This civic 
is directed music in tl .. southern city, 

by Frederick R. Huber, who 
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DINNER TO MARY PICKFORD 

Actress Is Honor Guest of the 

!verse forces. Many would 
N"ork because of the ma-

if there had been no 
1. without the competition 
1t the slump would have 

musical profession a Newspaper Women's Club. 
Miss Mary Pickford, motion pic- rere blow because music is 

ture actress, was the guest of honor tat many people sacrifice 
last night at a dinner dance given""u they have to economize, 
by the New York Newspaper Wo-a.use in some of its phases 
men's Club in the Restaurant La- sociatcd with other amuse
rue, 480 Park Avenue. The dinner ke shows and dances ._..-rhich 
was given to Miss Pickford as a lffered from the depression. 
gesture of appreciation for the ten the slump is added to 
club's library, which she estab- g-ical unemployment it is hard 
lished. About 100 members and td.vice to an unemployed mu

th1~!nuges{~o;eer-!-::e::t~~ded were~ ~0 help him to resh~pe his 
Fannie Hurst, Isabel Paterson, rt 1s where the energetic ver
Thomas Craven, John Erskine, of John Erskine may be of 
Katherine Brush, Ur~tt, 
Adela Rogers St. John and Natalie 

~=t~lRkobi~~~';;,· p~; G~~~~ matter of aptitude and ac-
humOrist, and Mrs. Gross; Harry kill is the most serious flaw 

M:f:~fi~~i-de~~mri~;:,~pa;~rd cof;!~~ tasoning of the Dr Panglosse~ 
nist and president of the Newspaper to cheer us up with figures 
Women's Club. ng to show that mechanical 

M~~t~}jj~m:r:~;e~~~~ c~~~~ids~~g~l, makes more jobs than it 
who was accompanied on the piano • A million bound pegs 
by Moises Simons, composer; Miss ecrapped by the abolition of 

!~~e ;.::~t.e~onr;:~~~::;_d ~itg~:; Joles would find little conso-
own compositions, a• Mr. Hersh- ~ the prediction that the new 
field. jWOUld provide several million 

---- l::,.- 3quare or triangular holes later on. 

Poeslbly wooden pegs might be 
shaped at some expense of 
but human pegs are of more 
tractable stut'!. 

But almost any occupation 1s bet
ter than brooding idleness, and Mr 
Erskine's committee may ftnd ways 
of helping multitudes of people to 
keep up their courage. face the facts 
squarely and do what they can to help 
themselves and to keep themselves 
flt. This is particularly important in 
the case of musicians because their 
skill deteriorates so quickly with dis
use that after continued idleness they 
ma~r not be ready to hold down a job 
even if one is offered. But there are 
mJ.ny skilled occupations that need 

1constant practice. If the total skill 
'ot the millions of people could con
ceivably be capitalized it would rep
resent a fantastic sum, and if it ·were 
owned by capitalists instead or by 

. millions of discouraged and uft
wanted workers there would be a loud 
outcry over the depreciation of this 

:asset from disuse. From this point 
'of view such work as the New York 

committee is doing has an economic 
value in proportion to the success 1 

i~ keeping up morale, but its true 
"orth IS to be measur-ed not in dollars 
but in human lives and happiness. 

1 Baltimore's famous chov.: dog, Ming 1 

Toy, which last year was sentenced 
to death for biting and then mont 
mildly punished by like exUe from the 
ci!Y,, has won from the court per- 1 
mu:;swn to return and participate in 
a dog show if kept in a cage except ( 
when being exhibited in the show < 
ring. In temper Ming Toy must have 
something in common with the 
Pekingese, of whom Christopher Mor· 
ley has written: "The trouble with 
the Pel{ingese is that for a million 
generations he has been told that he f 
is either a dragon or a lion, and no 
one has ever told him the truth." 

A new method of teaching arith
metic, which is expected to yield in
fallible scoring in auction bridge, is 
said to be making headway in the 
schools of several states, includin~ ' 
Massachusets, New Hampshire and 
Connecticut. It_ is based on researches 
by Prof Guy M. Wil•<~un of Boston 
university's school of education. He 
believes that the reason why most of 
us have to count on our fingers is 
that in childhood we were swamped 
by more arithmetic than we could 
learn well. To correct this the new 
method eliminates a great deal and 
concentrates on the four funda
mental processes-addition, subtrac
tion, multiplication and divlsio:n. 

Equal stress, however, is put upon 
taking the steps in the right order 
and learning each perfectly before 
going on. Every pupil l&.l rns to add 
nine and six without effort before 
trying to add 9 to 16, 26. 36 and so 
on .. The new curriculum boils down 
to five things-the fundamental facts, 
the process steps, examples "to the 
extent of social usage,•• tests, prob
lems devised by the pupil. It sounds 
very simple in comparison with the 
old textbooks. 

"Social usage," however, will re
quire giving some attention to bill' 
numbers. They can ha.rdly be dropped 
out so long as astrOnomical figures 
are in demand for discussion of war 
debts, unemployment, the gold supply 
and the size of the universe. For· 
tunately millions, billions, trilllons and 
so on can be cut off from arithmetic 
and treated as mere words, which is 

\ f~~~n de~~:-~ee. as good treatment as 
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10re 1 nan Ja at ~ons 

of Vets 

AMESBURY-Mrs. Mary 
agent of Essex county extension 
will addres's women of the local 

l~1~~~ ~o~~~Y e~;~~~~~u:!f'~~~o0;I, 
Grange hall tomorrow afternoon 

~~~~rta~c~~~inJo~~~~~Y fii~~." 
jbe shown. All women have been b 
r·ited. 

lSAYES~K HAll 
'million quarters' 1s be1n made. When 
a state guild is formed 50 percent of 
the donation from that state will be 
returned to its guild, the other 50 pera 
cent will be used in founding the na
tional opera in Washington." 

The a ward for the best report will 
be based on three points the work of 
the state guild, the percentage of city 
federations of women's clubs giving one 
concert, aod the report of all other 
musical cativities of the state. Awards 
wlll be made annually in September 
and the first will be made in 1933. As 
soon as established two winning Guild 
conductors wlll be invited to conduct 
a. performance at the National Opera 
in Washington. 

The executives sponscJng the plan 
include Benjamin Grosbayne, of the 
department of music of Brooklyn 
college, Mrs. Eugene B. Lawson first 
vice-president of the General Federa
tion of Women's clubs, who is also a 
member of the board of judges with 
Job Erskine, president cf the Jullliard 
Scho usic· Mrs. H. s. Godfrey 
national muSlc man of the Gen 
eral Federation of Women's clubs, 
Mrs. John Buchanan, chairman o 
American Music of the National Fed
~~~~~ of Music clubs; and Mr. Gros-

MunlcipaJ Mosie 
From Baltimore, Md., come.s the 

word that the appropriation of the city 
councU for muntcipa.l music has been 
made 11 in Ptevious years. This civic 
activity in mustc 1n tl.. southern city, 
ls directed. by Frederick R. Huber, who 

SPRINGFIELD, MASS. 

REPUBLICAN 

iE.S \2\933 

This and That 

Jo~e. pr~lden<; of the 
'ullllard school of music, novelist, 
n~rs, and pianist, is versa
lie enough to be well qualified to 
lirect the new adjustment service 
or the unemployed of ~ew York 
vhich began its work last week 1 

mder his charge. It has received a 
;mnt of $100,000 from the Carnegie l 
:orporation of New York, which is i 
bought sufficient for a year. Its ~ 

1rimary purpose says :\fr Erskine, 
'is to strengthen the morale of the 
memployed individual by aiding him 
.o develop a more intelligent under
;tanding of his own characteristics 
md of the general situation in which 
1e finds himself." 

Alt:Jhough the new orga:nization is 
imited to New York, he hopes that 
nethods may be, developed which will 
>e of general utility and that the 
1lan will be adopted in other cities. 
)ne of its aims is to combat de
erioratiou of the individual. Many 
lf the unemployed are suffering 
rom melancholia, other are allowing 
heir painfully acquired skill to slip 
.way, and many have Qecome malad
usted to their old work. It is hoped 
hat they be helped to understand 
he present economic situation and 
he changes that are taking place in 
rarious occupations. Frotn such a 
nap of the general field, supple
aented by an objective study of their 
•wn capacities it may be possible in 
n individual case to frame a pro
-ram of action that can be followed 
~ith confidence that it is likely to i 
~ad to something, 

Mr Erskine has before this been 
1rought into contact with this prob
~m in one of its mast tragic forms 

NEW YORK TIMES ~,~i;dn ;~:~~~:~:. 01~ t~.':; 
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DINNER TO MARY PICKFORD 

as the result of a combi- · ' 
!verse forces. Many would 
l'l'ork because cf the rna

if there had been no 
1 without the competition 

Actress Is Honor Guest cf the 1t the slump would have 
Newspaper Women's Club. musical profession a 

Miss Mary Pickford, motion pic- rere blow be:u~= ':a~~~~~: 
ture actress, was the guest of honor lat many P P . 
last night at a dinner dance given~"--u they have to ~conomize, 
by the New York Newspaper Wo-ause in some of 1ts phases 
men's Club in the Restaurant La- 'Socia ted with other amuse
rue, 480 Park Avenue. The dinner ke sbows and dances w.r~ich 
was given to Miss Pickford as a lffered from the depresswn. 
gesture cf appreciation tor the len the slump is added to 
club's library, which she estab- gical unemployment it Is hard 
llshed. About 100 members and 1dvice to an unemployed mu
their guests were present. ~ to help him to reshape his 

F:-~?~g iJ.~~~t w~~a~!ien~~ie~~~~ ,t is where th~ energetic ver

~~~~~fne CB~:~~. J~~~t pf John Erskine may be of 

Adela Rogers St. John and Nata!ie __ 

~=r~~~bi~~~~· p~e~~e- G~~~~ matter of aptitude and ac-
humOriet, and Mrs. Gross; Harry kill is the most serious flaw 

Ji:f:~f~~i-de~~m~~~;'pa~~rd cof:!~~ ~asoning o! the Dr :anglosse:; 
nist and president ct the Newspaper to cheer us up w1th figures 
Women's Club. ng to show that mechanical 

Entertainment was provld~d by makes more jobs than it 

~~S: !,~~cc~~~e~~·edC~~a~:~;t'~~~ , A million bound .. pegs 
by Moises Simons, composer; Mass. acrapped by the abolltwn of 

!~~e :;.::~£e~on,r;~~~~~d ~ifgi:; 1oles would find little canso-
own compostttons, a• · M.r. Hersh- t the prediction that the. n.ew 
field. !Would provide several m1lhon 

l:r- square or triangular holes later on. 

Possibly wooden pegs might be re
shaped at some expense of matePlal 
but human pegs are of more Jn .. 
tractable stuff. 

But almost any occupation ts bet
ter than brooding idleness, and Mr 
Erskine's committee may find ways 
of helping multitudes of people to 
keep up their courage, face the facts 
squarely and do what they can to help 
themselves and to keep themselves 
fit. This is particularly important in 
the case of musicians because their 
skill deteriorates so quickly with dis
use that after continued idleness they 
may not be ready to hold down a job 
even if one is offered. But there are 
m:my skilled occupations that need 

jconstant practice. If the total skill 
o! the millions of people oould con
ceivably be capitalized it would rep
resent a fantastic sum, and if it were 
owned by capitalists instead o! by 

. millions of discouraged and Ut'l.

wanted workers there would be a loud 
outcry over the depreciation of this 

, asset from disuse. From this. point 
· of view such work as the New York 
committee is doing has an economic 
value in proportion to the success 
in keeping up morale, but its true 
worth is to be measured not in dollars 
but in human lives and happiness. 

Baltimore's famous chow dog, Ming 1 

Toy, which last year was sentenced 
to death for biting and then more 
mildly punished by like exile from the 
city, has won from the court per- 1 
mission to return and participate in 
a dog show if kept in a cage except 
when being exhibited in the show < 
ring. In temper Ming Toy must have 
something in common with the 
Pekingese, of whom Christopher Mor
ley has written: "The trouble with 
the Peldngese is that for a million 
generations he has been told that he 
is either a dragon or a lion, and no 
one has ever told him the truth ." 

A new method of teaching arith
metic, which is expected to yield in
fallible scoring in auction bridge, is 
said to be making headway i.n the 
schools of several .states, lncludin~ 
Massachusets, New Hampshire and 
Connecticut. It. is based on researches 
by Prof Guy M. Wilson o~ Boston 
university's school o! education. He 
believes that the reason why most of 1 

us have to count on our fingers is 
that in childhood we were swamped 
by more arithmetic than we could 
learn well. To correct this the new 
method eliminates a great deal and 
concentrates on the four funda
mental processes-addition, subtrac
tion, multiplication and division. 

Equal stress, however, is put upon 
taking the steps In the right order 
and learning each perfectly before 
going on. Every pupil learns to add 
nine and six without effort before 
trying to add 9 to 16, 26, 36 and so 
on . • 'l'he new curriculum boils down 
to five things-the fundamental facts, 
the process steps, examples "to the 
extent of social usage," tests, prob
lems devised by the puyil. It .sounds 
very simple in companson wtth the 
old textbooks. . 

"Social usage," however, wtll re
quire giving some attention to big 
numbers. They can ha.rd\y be dropped 
out so long as astronomical figures 
are in demHnd for discussion of war 
debts, unemployment, th~ gold supply 
and the size of the umve~se. For
tunately millions, billions, trtll!ons and 
so on can be cut off from arithmetic 
and treated as mf're words, which Is 

\ ~~~:n de~~~-~ee. as good treatment as 
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~ -In appre~llobecl 
he library she est; tbe 
hem, members o 
Lork Xe,,.spnpcr 
l!;a\"e a dinner Jn 
tord'B ]Jonor in 
side her sit• 
author . 
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"To finance this w, 
'million quarters' is be). 

of Vets 

a state guild is formed 
the donation from that Sl 
returned to its guild, the ot1. 
cent will be used in foundin& 
tional opera in Washington." 

The a ward for the best repot. 
be based on three points the wor.t. 
the state guild, the percentage of m. 
federations of women's clubs giving one 
concert, a!ld the report of all other 
musical cativities of the state. Awards 
will be made annually in september 
and the first will be made in 1933. As 
soon as established two winning Guild 
c<mductors wm be invited to conduct 
a performance at the National Opera 
in Washington. 

The executives sponsclng the plan 
include Benjamin Grosbayne, of the 
department of music of Brooklyn 
college, Mrs. Eugene B. Lawson first 
vice"-president of the General Federa
tion of Women's clubs, who is also a 
member ot the board of judges with 
Job Erskine, president cf the Juill1ar 
Scho usic· Mrs. H. s. Godfrey 
national mu&c man of the Gen 
eral Federation of Women's clubs, 
Mrs. John Buchanan, chairman o 
American Music of the National Fed
eration of Music clubs; and Mr. Gros
bo.yne. 

Munlelpal Musle 
From Baltimore, Md., comes the 

word that the appropriation of the city 
councU for municipal music has been 
made 16 1n previous years. This civic 
activity 1n music in tL aouthem city, 
ls directed b!' Frederick R. Huber, who 
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This and That 
J~e, preslden': of the 

'uilliard school of music, novelist, 
n~rs, and pianist, is versa
He enough to be well qualified to 
lirect the new adjustment service 
or the unemployed of ~ew York 
vhich began its work last week 1 

tnder his charge. It has received a 
~L·ant of $100,000 from the Carnegie l 
~orporation of New York, which is 
bought sufficient for a year. Its 
Jrimary purpose says Mr Erskine, 
'Is to strengthen the morale of the 
memployed individual by aiding him 
.o develop a more intelligent under
~tamding of his own characteristics 
md of the general situation in which 
te finds himself." 

Although the new orga:nization is 
imited to New York, he hopes that 
nethods may be, developed which will 
}e of general utility and that the 
>ian will be adopted in other cities. 
)ne of its aims is to combat de
,erioration of the individual. Many 
Jf the unemployed are suffering 
rom melancholia, other t}l'e allowing 
heir p.ainfully acquired skill to slip 
,way, and many have Qecome maln.d
usted to their old work. It is hoped 
·hat they be helped to understand 
he present economic situation and 
he changes that are taking place in 
rarious occupations. Frotn such a 
aap of the general field, supple
aented by an objective study of their 
•\'lll capacities it may be possible in 
,n individual case to frame a pro
-ram of action that can be followed 
llith confidence that it is likely to 
~ to something. 

Mr Erskine has before this been 
1rought into contact with this prob
~m in one of its mast tragic forms 
-the blight upon the lives of thou
and.s of skilled musicians, in New 
ark alone, as the result of a combi-' 
ation of adverse forces. Many would 
e out of work because of the ma.
hine even if there had been no 
lump. Even without the competition 
l the robot the slump would have 
truck the musical profession a 
oecially severe blow because music is 
. luxury that many people sacrifice 
rst when they have to economize, 
nd because in some of Its phases 
; is associated with other amuse
lents like sho\\'S and dances ""'"hich 
ave suffered from the depression. 
:ut when the slump is added to 
~chnological unemployment it Is hard 
0 give advice to an unemployed mu
ician or to help him to reshape his 
fe. That is where the energetic ver
atility of John Erskine may be of 

en·ice. 

This matter of aptitude and nc
tUired skill is the most serious flaw 
n the reasoning o! the Dr Panglosses 
•.rho try to cheer us up with figures 
>Urporting to show that mechanical 
1rogress makes more jobs than it 
lestroys. A million bound pegs 
tbruptly •crapped by the abolition of 
;"'Und holes would find little conso
,atk>n in t he prediction that the. n:w 
system would provide several rmlhon 
square or triangul-ar holes later on. 

Poeolbl;v wooden pegs might be 
shaped at some expenae of 
but human pegs are ot more 
tractable stutt. 

But almost any occupation 1s bet
ter than brooding idleness, and Mr 
Erskine's committee may ftnd ways 
of helping multitudes of people to 
keep up their courage, face the facts 
squarely and do what they can to help 
themselves and to keep themselves 
fit. This is particularly important in 
the case of musicians because their 
skill deteriorates so quickly with dis
use that after continued idleness they 
may not be ready to hold down a job 
even if one io; offered. But there are 
many skilled occupations that need 

1constant practice. If the total skill 
of the millions of people could con
ceivably be capitalized it would rep
resent a fantastic sum, and if it were 
owned by capitalists instead of by 

. millions of discouraged and ua
wanted workers there would be a loud 
outcry over the depreciation of this 

'asset from disuse. From this point 
·of view such work As the New York 
committee is doing has an economic 1 
value in proportion to the success 

1 ~~or~~e~~~~ b~P m~~~~~ed ~~tt i~t~ol~~~= 
but in human lives and happiness. 

Baltimore's famous chow dog, Ming c 
Toy, which last year was sentenced 
to death for biting and then more 
mildly punished by like exile !rom the 
city, has won from the court per- 1 
mission to return and participate in 
a dog show if kept in a cage except 
when being exhibited in the show < 
ring, In temper Ming Toy must have 
something in common with the 
Pekingese, of whom Christopher Mor
ley ha.s written: "The trouble with 
th~ Pekingese is that for a million 
generations he has been told that he 
is either a dragon or a lion, and no 
one has ever told him the truth." 

A new method of teaching arith- ~ 
metic, which is expected to yield in- ' 
fallible scoring in auction bridge, is 
said to be making h eadwa:y i n the 
schools of several states, includin~ 
Massachusets, New Hampshire and 
Connecticut. It. is based on researches 
by Prof Guy M. WilsiJn o~ Boston 
university's school or educatiOn. He 
believes that the reason why most or 
us have to count on our fingers is 
that in childhood we were swamped 
by more arithmetic than we could 
learn well. To correct this the new 
method eliminates a great deal and 
concentrates on the four funda
mental processes-addition, s?btrac
tion, multiplication and divisiOn. 

Equal stress, however, is put upon 
taking the steps In the right order 
and learning each perfectly before 
going on. Every pupil lenrns to add 
nine and six without effort before 
trying to add 9 to 16, 26, 36 and so 
on . . 1'be new curriculum boils down 
to five things-the fundamental facts, 
the process steps, examples "to the 
extent or social usage," tests, prob
lems devised by the p~pil, It sounds 
very simple in companson with the 

011, 8~~!~o~~ge," however, will re-

~~~k~;~*ffeys~~~ h~~~~~u~~ d~~r~!a 
out so long as astronomical figures 
are in demand for discussion of war 
debts, unemployment, th~ gold supply 
and the size of the umverse. For
tunately millions, billions, trl\l~ons and 
so on can be cut off from arithmetic 
and treated as mf're words, which is 

I often quite as good treatment as 
they deserve. 
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Mary Pickford 
Dinner Guest 

The New York Newspaper Wo
men·s Club feled Mary Pickford at 
a dinner dance in the Restaurant La
rue in Park avenue. Thu~:o;day nigl~t 
in ~ppreciation of her g1ft of a li
brary to the club. Promine~t am on~ 
the 100 members and thc1r gu est~ 
who gathered to honor the screen 

staf~n~~~re Hurst, Isabel Patc.rson, 
Thomas Craven. john E r s k 1 n e , 
Katherine Brush, Urs~.t , 
Adela Rogers St. john <~.nd Nata}te 
Sedgwick .Colby, novehsJs; M1s~ 
Selma Robmson, poet: M1l t Gro:-~. 
humorist, and Mrs. Gras~; Harry 
Hershfield humorist, and M1:ss Helen 
\ Varden. 'president of the News-
paper ·women's ql1b. . . 

Miss Picldord w1 Jl sad for l~. u ropc 
today on the Rex a~.:wm pan1ed by 
Mildred Zukor Loc w. 

~ FETED BY WRITERS 
~ -In apprecJation of 
l he Ubrary she established for 
~hem, members of the New 
York Newspaper Women's club 
gave a dinner in 1\lary Pick
ford's honor in New York. Be
side her site John Erskine, 
author. ----

:(Q.opyright, 1938, by A 
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CURRENT COMMENT 

Joll!l ~r:;kine i:; going to t.f'r an 
experi~ s.rt•u;;theniJ.Ig till' mo 
ra,lc of th~ unemployed in Xew York. 
It s a work 1hat Heeds to be doHP, 
not only in Xew York, but jn c\·f'rJ 
city in the land ·w here unemplo.rmenl 
exi~ts. 'l'he mnn or woman who i:-; 

L.ept alive pllysically ,dlile out o( \\·ork. 
but }o:-;e:> t hat spirit which makes the 
indiddunl want to work and he F;elf
supporlin~. is merely nn empty f'.heU 
''ith little lefl to l i1·e for.-Burlington 
Free Prcsc:; . 

FE1.'ED BY WRI'J'ERS 
-In atJpreciation of 

t he libmry she established for 
them, members of the Nl"w 
York Newspaper \\'omPn's club 
gave a dinner fn 1\Iary Pick· 
ford's honor in :Yew York. Be
side her sits John Erskine, 
author. 
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810 I»'· John Jlrl 
Not 101111 beneftts he lt 

audience of the That 
the ctllTfll$ depression. 
slump hal some good points c 
As a matter of fact an intere 

. rnlght be written on w~at cl\: 
depressions. Brooklyn, JUSt ~o 
a good pOSition to draw divld( 
of needed improvements beca 
for employment. 

Initiating work in Marine F 
point. In putting 600 men to 
project, the city authorities h: 
telllgent decision. We have be 
ot mlllions on unemployment re 
have been handed out tor "m1 
has been of no lasting benefit. 
ter to spend money on work 1 

manent. 
Marine Park is badly needeC 

far behind the other boroughs 
parks. The areas for this P 

I much smaller in rela t ion to 
Every report on social condi 

I the need tor more recreatioi 
Brooklyn's millions. Furtherrr 

I developing such facilities, we c 
urably to basic real estate valt 

It should not be forgot ten th 
highways Marine Park will ser1 

as Brooklyn. As a mat ter or 
the entire ci ty and the metr 
No one thinks of Coney Islan 
park. It Is New York's gre5 
Yet Coney Island Js not a re1 
is merely a. br eathing place. 
planned to provide a unique 
sports center, And 1t should 
self-sustaining, 

Such an addition to our pe.rl 
while. The opportunity to pus 
lng the depression should not b 
on Marine Park will serve the • 
providing Income to idle men, ' 
from the lists of relief agen 
same time or giving the city f 

playground. 
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COLUMNIST ERSKINE 

IN RA~ERVIEW 
John Erskine, professor ot Eng. 

lish at collliiitia. president ot the 
Juilliard School of Music, aqthor 
and now columnist for the l3 k 
~ ~a:~till speak over ~~D 
Schudt' ~bia network on j'Bill 
m., w!dneada. to Press·• at 3:45 p, 
"Helen of ~·" The author of 
other beat HUI ' "Galabad" and 
on "What I Go~ novels, Will la!k •.!»= Out of the Depres-



Brooklyn, N. Y., Eagle 

: r ? n 1931 

WoduD Marine Park. 
Not ]OIIf 8lfl Ilf, John EQidne told a 

audience of !he Donet!ts he had derived 
the currem depression. That the well known 
slump has some good points cannot be denied. 
As matter of !act an Interesting monograph 

. i ~t be wrltten on what civilization owes to 
mg tobeln 
depressions. Brooklyn, just now' seems 
• good pas!llon to draw dividends in the ron;; 
or needed improvements because of the nee 
for employment. 

Initiating work in Marine Park is a case in 
point. In putting 600 men to work on this .. 
project, the city authorities have made_ an In

telligent decision. We have been spendmg tens 
of millions on unemployment relief. Large su~s 
have been handed out tor "made work," which 
has been of no lasting benefl.t. It is much bet
ter to spend money on work that will be per-
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Others See -It ,_II 
ilfuRE THAN BREAD --

Christian Science l\lonitor) 
(lging are the evidences that the job- 1 

is not the forgotten man, that so. , 
Sweetheart gnizes as its paramount job the 

YORK, Feb. 21-:ha11 the literary lights of I of letting the unemployed man and 
New York attended the "thank yo"" dinner now that thoughtful, intelligent ef
the New York News~aper Women's Club gave ing directed to the solution of their 

Pickford at La Ru1e's for donating a Jibrary 
to which she promises to add a book · 

a f termed by its sponsors a "national 
Erskine told Mary she looked "good enough nt" is the new ad.i ustment service 1 

· cake." She was in white lace, )ng to function in New York for the • 
dash of. velvet.. f the unemployed in that city, made I 
w~ars httle rouge, IS nice and sun·tanned, by a gift of $100,000 from the Car-

Is young-looiung and firm, her eye·brows . J h v 1 · d' t f 
manent. the falntest line. her lashes heavily mascared. poratwn. 0 n L<rS nne, 1rec oro 

Marine Park is badly needed. Brooklyn lags admits six pounds overweight, is 106 now. pe, states: 
far behind the other boroughs in the matter of I can take it orr in a week. I cut down on all orimary purpose of the program is 
parks. The areas lor this purpose here are " she confid~d. "I never eat desserts anyhow. ithen the morals of the unemployed 

' much smaller in relation to the populatiOn. like them. She never exercises and hates 'I by aiding him to develop a more 
Every report on social conditions e~phasiZ~~ ~ route to meet Doug at st. Moritz, however, t understanding of his o~n ?Jlara;-

1 
the need tor more recreational facilities f .she packs one blue skit suit. with Norwegian trous· es and of the general sttuay,ton In 
Brooklyn's millions. Furthermore, by properly en lncl?,ded. But sh~ ha~es the current .!follywood finds himself." 
developing such facilitJes, we can add immeas~ f:U..tsiittl~~~e~o~:~n ~~~~~~~ ~i~;r~~=er1i she s~id, Qs that the service would aim to 
urably to basic real estate values, She reads biographies most of the ~m:.r~~~ in .se individuals into adjustment with 
It should not be forgotten that with adequate .ll'rench and English. Dumas, her New York hair· Ironment. 

highways Marine Park will serve Queens as wellllreae~, says ~ary's French Is positively Parisian. ~elter for work who ha~ tramped the 
as Brooklyn. As a. matter ot fact tt will serve She vrore no Jewels except her three strand pearl insuccessfully in his quest needs not 

·t d' t . t ~ace that Doug gave her, her handsome solitaire . . I · t b t 
the entire city a.nd the metropoll an 15 nc · =.· about the size or a. dime, set: with tiny emer- that h1s nhys1ca requ1remen s e .sa .. 
No one thinks of Coney Island as • Brooklyn supporting it, and her wedding ring which is He needs. encouragement; practical, 
park. It is New York's greatest playground. e of links of platinum, with square cut diamonds ~nding syrhpathy with his speeific 
Yet coney Island 1s not a real pl~ground. n 1110 emeralds. . 'y, Long workless weeks and months 
is merely a breathing place. Marine Park lssClarbo Is her favont~ actress, knew her in 1 too often despair and apathy· the 

. en before she was Imported to make Holly- ' . . ' 
planned to provide a unique recreatiOnal and famous. She thinks Joan Crawford a tragic itude for work may slowly dtsmteg-
sports center. And it should be in large part cure, "with too much success that she doesn't 

selr-sustain1ng. =~n~h~~:1?Y~~d;·ii~· 1g~:n:e:r~~eddyn~~n~~o!,;i~~ djustment seryice prop~ses to cure-
Such an addition to our park system !.s worth ow to make friends-" r, prevent-thiS by helpmg the ';lnem-

while. The opportunity to push this work dw- • • • ,. , ,. ,.""~ person "to acquire a helpful p1cture 
ing the depression should not be neglected, Work ovtot Likes "Pollyana" ' · · ·· - wn capacities and experiimc: thr~ugh 
on Marine Park will .erve the double purpose of l!lary's biggest laugh or her life is the tact that ional tests and by personal mterv1ews 
providing Income to idle men, who can be taken tg&ed Bolsheviks like. her "Pollyana:• picture best r that he. may develop .a progr~m of 
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At one point she pouted: "Do you really think 1 characteristics most . nearly quali_fy 
am so unsophisticated as that!" Erskine was in Incidentally, the serv1ce does not lg
a precarious position, with engaging little Ann Je value of providing pleasant and 
Ro~~~ n;l~y!Jn :n~f ~~~i' ~~~e~.;~~~~~s ~~:~ 8~~e; ;n1e recreation. . · . 
Me," wearing a big smile. It seems that she has hoped that the expenment Will de
a new song, "Merry-Go-Round," which is just being l techn·ic that may' be helpfully f?l
pnblished now, and lor which Radio City dickered elsewhere. Every such effort kmts 
f~r c~~~ ~~~:~~gr:stfo~~~1~~;·~a~~:~~t:~~her~~:jo~i~i f closer together .. Eyery such effort is 
an evening at Radio City, heard Ann's music being \ nearer the reahzatwn of. the eternal 
played, with no credit given her on the program. al fact ":Man shall not hve by bread 
In legal manner he notified their lawyers. They ' 
settled for a goodly sum, out of court! 

Moses Simon, composer of "The Peanut Ven-
dor," who played and whistled that popular piece, in SAN ANT O NIO, TEX. 
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worth remembermJ. afterward!'! '\1\.'e 
"To be wort~ Potzc1og now orl 
~t., fi rst Jive :With ourselves ~ione, 

~P.lf·respectmg sol itude.''-John 
ktne. 

Jf.lll.ll......Eskine, professor _of Eng
lish~mbia. university, au
thor of "Helen of Troy" and other 
best-selling books, will be lnter
,·iewed by Bill Sobudt on the "«!!a
ing to Press" program over KTSA 
ond network at 3:45 o'clock 
Wednesday afternoon. 
• Dr. Erskine's subject will he, 
''What I Got Out o! the Depres
llan" 
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Oth~rs See It ~ rll 
~lYRE-THAN BREAD _____ , 
Christian Science Monitor) 
~ging are the evidences that the job- ' 
is not the forgotten man, that so

America's Sweetheart gnizes as its paramount job the 
~r.;w YORK. Feb. 21-:f!alf the literary lights of of letting the unemployed man and 
tb t i:tewN York attended the "thank you" .dinner OW that thoughtful, intelligent ef
M a ;. kfew York Newspaper Women's Club gave ing directed to the sol uti on of their 

ary IC otd at La Rue's for donating a library 
to them to which she ,nromises to add & book a 
month. ~ termed by its sponsors a "national 

John Erskine told Mary she looked "good enough ht" is the new adjustment service 
to. !>ttt et loi4hday cake." She was in white lace ing to function in New York for the 
Wlth a dash Of pin!t velvet. ' [ the Unemployed in that city made 
h .she w~ars little ro~ge, is nice and sun-tanned, y a gift of $100 000 from the Car

et face JS young-lookmg and ftrm, her eye-brows . ' · · 1 only the faintest line, her lashes heavily ma.scared. porat10n. John Erskme, director of 
~he admtts six. pounds overweight, is 106 now. e, states: 
But ~.can take _1t ol! !:' a week. I cut down on all rimary purpose of the program is 

io~~~·t ~~kee c;;:~.~d. Sh~ nne;::r "!~e~~::;:t!n~n~~:~,then the. mor~ls of the unemployed 
sport. a I by a1dmg him to develop a more 

En route to meet Doug at St. Moritz however t understanding of his own charac
she packs one blue ski! suit, with Norwegian trous: es and of the general situation in 
ers mcl~ded. But sh? bates the current Hollywood 1 finds himself." 

1 pants. Women aren t bui1t for trousers,. she said · ld • t 
in a little-girl voice. "Their hips are ali wrong." 'ds ~ha! .the s~rv1ce '.'·ou aim • 0 

She reads bio~rapbies most of the time, both in ~.se mdividuals mto adJustment With 
French a.nd English. Dumas, her New York hair- hronment. 
dresser, says Mary's French is positively Parisian. >eker for work who has tramped the 
She wore no jewels except her three strand pearl msuccessfully in his quest needs not 
necklace that Doug gave her, her handsome solitaire 1 • • • 

pearl, about the size or a dime, set with tiny emer· hat his nhys!Cal reqUirements be .sat
aids supporting it, and her wedding ring which Is He needs encouragement; practical, 
made of links of platinum, with square cut diamonds ~ndinO" syMpathy with his specific 
and emeralds. 'y. Lo';g workless weeks and months 

Garbo ts her favorite actress, knew her ln 1·1 t ft d · d th • the 
Sweden before she was imported to make Holly· . oo 0 en, espair an apa .l':, 
wood famous. She thinks Joan Crawford a tragic 1tude for work may slowly dJsmteg
ffgure, "with too much success that she doesn't 
know what to do with. Joan's tragedy comes from d j ustment service proposes to cure
!;'~,~ti~gm~~~r~~i~~s~" love her and not knowing r," prevent--this by helping the unem-

• • • "' ,,. . . ,.,. person "t_o. acquire a h~~pful picture 
Soviet Likes "Pol!yana" · · wn capacities and expenenc; thr~ugh 

Mary's biggest laugh of her life is the !act that ional tests and by personal mterv1ews 
I rugged Bolsheviks lil<e her "Pollyana" picture best r that he. may develop a program of 
of anything aud are still running it in the land of which he can follow with confidence 
the Sovtets. . _ . Jt will provide him with training and 
gau~~~n hi~rs~k;~~~ti~~;r~o~~~~:!tiJ:1:~%'ar;:?;';~;: nee along .th~se lines for which his pe-
At one point she pouted: "Do you really think 1 characteristics most . nearly quall_fy 
am so unsophisticated as that!" Erskine was in Incidentally, the service does not Jg
a precarious position, with engaging little Ann 1e value of providing pleasant and 
RonelJ, new Tin Pan Alley queen, on· his other side. -'-' 

Ann played and sang her "WJllow Weep For >nle reereatlOll. . . • 
Me," wearing a big smile. It seems that she has hoped that the ex pen ment will de
a ue~· song, "Merry-Go·Round," which is just being 1 technic that may be helpfully fo]c 
published now, and for which Radio City dickered elsewhere. Every such effort knits 
f~r c~~~ ~~;.1~gr:sl'i;~~i~~;·~.~;~ru~:~fher ~~~io;~;; 1 closer together.. E:-ery such effort is 
an evening at Radio City, heard Ann's music being nearer the reahzatwn o~ the eternal 
played, with no credit given het· on the program. a! fact "Man shall not live by bread 
In lega1 manner he notified their lawyers. They 1 ' 
settled for a goodly sum, out of court! 

Moses Simon, composer of "'£he Peanut Ven· 
dor,'" who played and whistled that popular piece, in SAN ANTONIO, TEX. 

:o,~~;'g~n~ip~~~~t~~\~~fii~~~k~i;~kem7u?~;~n~~~~~~ LIGHT 
and a finely chiselled face, a handsome head of 

oo1wavy iron gray hair, snowy white at the temples. 

,.. 
J~kine, professor of Eng~ 
Ush~mbia university, au
lhor of "Helen of Troy" and other 
best-selling books, will be inter
viewed by B!ll ar;>budt' on the "(!lo
ing to Press" program over KTSA 
ond network at 3:45 o'clock 
Wednesday afternoon. 

Dr. Erskine's subject will be, 
"What I Got Out of the Depres
sion." 
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• • berg, Mrs. WinfieJ ~ Work on Mann• Park. Jc'Pstown· M·· d Wil 

'emp!e of E -. and Mrs. 
Not 10111 ago Dr. John EQdllc told a radio Vo!gemuth Phratah; Mn 

udlenee or tba benefits be :nad derived rrom and Margar:t~d ~aughters, 
~he currem depression. That the well known olgemuth, Mrs. ;;:.,~~~~ l\f 
slump baa some good points cannot be denied. ·i~ Palatine; Mrs. J. Vedd 
As a matter or fact an interesting monograph ;.: Mrs. Archibald Gi!be1 

. i t" t ancrs Morns of A 
might be written on what civil za 1on owes o Mrs. William Maxwe ms 
depressions. Brooklyn, just now, seems to be in ':}lie; William Benneitlt 0~ 
1 good pasltion to draw dividends 1n the formEdward Winnie of Fultonvi 
or needed Improvements because of the need ATTEN-
foremployment. The FJ d DO MEETIN 

. 0Y eckro Post 
Inltiatlng work in Marme Park Is a case i:c~n Legion members an 

point. In putting 600 men to work on this bJ\Vtves attending the open 
project the city authorities have made an i~_f the Bergen Post at Am 

' . . - ·ere: Commander and M 
telligent deciSIOn. We have been spendmg telKiien, Mr. and Mrs . 
o! milllons on unemployment relief. Large surted, Mr. and Mrs.· ~:~~1 
have been handed out tor "made work," whiGeor~e Emden, ·wmard E. 
has be€ll of no lasting benefit. It is much ~fte: the meeting and e 
ter to spend money on work that will be p en a pancake supper was 

manent. PERSONALS 
Marine Park is badly needed. Brooklyn Among those who atten 

· .., _ _. tha _other boroughs in the matterE,astern Star meeting at t 
-......._'ie here ~ e_ Monday night were: 

F...dtth and Florence Cb .· 
··la.~osina Holmes, Mrs. F. 1./ 

1-s. David Vedder Mrs 
'ebridge, .Mrs. E'ctwarct ·J 

.;;. .·"· E. B. Clute, Mrs. John 
!~- > ~ls, Mrs. James Dockstade 

developing such facllffres, we -can add imuu~ussell Snow and Mrs. H. p' 
urably to basic real estate values. t1ance. · 

Mr. and Mrs Wilbur J{ It should not be forgotten that with ad&children spen't M d enr 
highways Marine Park will serve Queens a.:with relatives at J~~u~f01tf 
as Brooklyn. As a matter of fact. it wUl da~r~~l[· E. Wyman was at. 
the entire city and the metropolltan d! Mr. at~Jd:&s _ 
No one thinks of COney Island as a Brare moving fr~~l~tence La 
park. It is New York's greatest play@' vi~ Dopp farm at R~~~lt~rt,! 
Yet Coney Island is not a real pl~gro'is t~ugb~n Spraker of Glrn 
1s merely a breathing place. Marine lLunc: r~~~t chef a t the 
planned to provide a unique recrea.tlor _Alice Bobiiin, "Who h 
sports center. And it .should be 1n la: ~1 t~e;_vhoopjng cough a:sn 
self-sustaining. Proved. grandparents i s lll' 

Such an addition to our park system rl'be children of Mr 
while. The opportunity to push this wBurdeau Who ha ve b andl 
ing the depression should not be neglect wt? tkh eir hom e t01• t b:e~~'a. 

ee s are s - ~r 
on Marine Park will .serve the double P' Malcolm ~me better. 
providing Income to idle men. who can spent Mond~ hults ot Rural 
from the Usts of relie! agencies, a.n Miss Anna~~! Fonda, 
same time of giving the city a new p daRm Monday, se was at! 

ober t Pul' 
playground, Monday a t F~~1 d01 Fuitonvi/J~ 
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(Christian Science Monitor) 
Encouraging are the evidences that the job-i 

less man is not the forgotten man, that so- 1 

ciety recognizes as its paramount job the 
vital need of Jetting the unemployed man and\ 
woman know that thoughtful, intelligent ef· 
fort' is being directed to the solution of their 1 

problem. I 
What is termed by its sponsors a "national 

exneriment" is the new ad iustment service 
co~mencing to function in New York for the~ 
benefit of the unemployed in that city, made 
possible by a gift of $100,000 from the Car
negie corporation. John Erskine, director of 
the service, states : 

"The primary purpose of the program is 
to strengthen the morals of the unemployed 
b\ividual by aiding him to develop a more 
intellirrent understanding of his own charac
acteri;tics and of the general situation in 
which he finds himself." 

He adds that the service would aim to 
bring these individuals into adjustment with 
their environment. 

The seeker for work who has tramped the 
streets unsuccessfully in his quest needs not 
merely that his nhysical requirements be .sat
isfied. He needs encouragement; practical, 
understanding syibpathy with his specific 
difficulty. Long workless weeks and months 
bring, all too often, despair and a pat~~; the 
very aptitude for work may slowly dJsmteg
rale. 

The ad j ustmenl service proposes to cure
or Letter prevent-this by helping the unem
ployed ;erson " t.o . acquire a he~pful picture 
of his own capec1tles and expenenc.e thr~ugh 
occupational tests and by personal mterv1ews 
in ordet t hat he .may develop a program of 
action which he can follow with confidence 
. • , trat will provide h!m with tr~inin!l' and 
experience along _th?se lines for which h1s ~e
culiar characteristics most . nearly quai:fy 
him" Incidentally, the seJ-v1ce does not Jg
nor~ the value of providing pleasant and 
·>·ho l e~ome recreation. . 
· [t is hoped t hat the experiment will de
velop a technic that may' be helpfully f?l• 
lowed elsewhere. Every such effort km~s 
society closer together. Every such effort IS 
~ step nearer the realization of the eternal 
spiritual fact, "Man shall not live by bread 
alone. 

SAN ANTONIO, TEX. 

LIGHT 

J!lll..ll....Er.&kine professor ot Eng-
11sh~mbia universitY, au
thor of "Helen of Troy" and other 
best-selling books, will be inter
viewed by Bill fklbudt· on the "t!!o
ing to Press" program over KTSA 
ond network at 3:45 o'clock 
Wednesday afternoon. 
' Dr. Erskine's subject will be, 
"What I Got Out of the Depres
sloll." 
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Depression Gaieties 
The 'Depression Gaieties' at $10 

a crack admish Sunday night (5) at 
th& Imperial, New York, presented 
by and for the benefit of the Au
thors' League and the Stage Relief 
Fund should ~ erve as something of t 
a model in the line of benefit enter
tainments. It was decidedly an ex
ample of how benefit shows should 
be run, and makes all the other 
haphazard, hit 'n' miss array of 
stellar entertainment look silly. I 

Considering the ausl)lces, it's to 
be expected that some really serf .. 
ous thoughts be given to tho prep
aration of special material and th& 
sequence of events. It reminded of 
how aimless even the Lambs' and 
the Fl'iars' gambols and frolics have 
become through the careless, catch
as-catch-can unfolding of the tal .. 
ent. 

Re::;ult has been that those who 
patronize Sunday night or any other 
night's benefits rarely miss n thing 
Jf they just pay for the ducats as a 
material contribution to the cause 
and stay at home. It's become 
ca~der to twirl a bothersome air 
wave off than contend with wen .. 
meaning charitable performet•s who, 
when not oyerdoing their generosity, 
appear disadvantageously through 
the tiresome procession of the same 
st:vle of specialty after specialty. 

The 'Depression GaieUes' was 
~howmanly heralded from the start. 
The 'for one night only' and the 
special title lent it an aura of spe
cialization which accounted for the 
$10.000 gross, at $10 a crack, Sun
day night, with standees at $3 per 
violating all sorts of regulations by 
their number. 

Marc Connolly, Hugh O'Connell, 
Charles Butterworth, CharJi.e "'rtn .. 
ningcr and Bob Benchley, who ap .. 
r1eared off and on, probably were 
imp(•rtantly respon;;::ible for the 
smooth pacing, •vith Connolly seem
ingly very much the ringmaster. 
The array of distinguished legits 
and literati gave evidence in plenty 
to the creative talents whkh made 
possible the smooth progression of 
what was voted a good $10's worth 
and audible commentary that 'it 
was the best benefit show ever seen." 
ViTbich gives an idea 'With what 
mental stance the ducat buyers ap .. 
proach these things. However, it 
was more than that: it was a durn 
good revue, easily the best of this 
season. 

The scale and the auspices, sans 
any paper. brought out a very top
hat attendance. 'l'hey went in a big 
way for all of the ren~rse-English 
clowning. 

In sequence, a comely chorus 
comprising the following vocalized, 
'How About a E'enefit for the Bene
fit of People '\Vho Have to Go to 
Benefits': Carol Renwick. Teddy 
West, Dorothy Dodd, Phylis Cam
eron, Virginia Whitmore, Enis 
Early, Katherine Laughlin, Flor
ence Chumbecos, Irene McBride, 
Katherine Mullowny, Evelyn Monte, 
Rosalie Trego, Ruth Gormley, Aida 
Cot1key, Frances Nevinks and 
Wilma Kaye. 

Next Marc Connolly's introduc
tions of Jolson and Cantor, with 
\Vinninger, O'Connoll and Butter
worth appearing· as substitutes, as 
Connolly apologized for the delay of 
the scheduled luminaries. In be
tween, from this point on, Beatrice 
Lillie and Fannie Brice (the latter 
looking very svelte 'n' everything) 
contributed the clown interludes in 
outlandish page-girl getups. 

'Under Difficulties' was the next 
sequence with the worried Connolly 
calling upon Clifton Webb for his 
man-about-town number out of 
'Flying Colors,' Webb in turn call
ing upon Judith Anderson, Madge 
Kennedy, Hope Williams (and also 
Ethel Barrymore. but not appear
Ing) for their help in a benefit. All 

lit IUI4 ol time on ilr 
hlmda up 1111W tbe point Webb 

=~:'S:.wnT::: f:c'::t~~t ~-= 
the specialty, with a clown topper• 
oft'er showing the wrong reels pro
jected Instead of the slides from the 
revue. 

Franklin P. Adams (FPA of the 
'Trlb') next introduced the veteran 
songwriters Theodore A. Metz (77-
yeat·-old composer of 'Hot Time tn 
the Old Town Tonight,' with a hoke 
fiddle specialty): Harry Armstrong 
(composer of that barroom anthem, 

'Sweet. Adeline.' who led the audi
ence in a gang song reprise of the 
number); Harry Von Tilzer (ditto 
with ··wait Till the Sun Shines 
Nellie,' with Harry forced to read 
the lyrics, not remembering 'em); 
and "\V. C. Handy with his national 
anthem, 'St. Louis Blues.' 

Douglas Fait·banks, .Tl·.'s contribu-
tion was a clever panto impression 

I of his father, Chevalier and Barry
more. He in turn introduced 
Vicente Escudero, the current male 
Spanish dancing sensation from the 
concert field. 

John Ersk~ne, with his 'Prof.' title 
also ~- accompanied Grace 
Moore in two numbers. 

Phil Baker had Butterworth as 
his box plant, latter climbing into 
the mezzanine stage box via a step
ladder from the stage. Baker wished 
he had Sid Silvers in the box with 
him and Butterworth retorted he 
wi!;hed he had AI Jolson on the 
stage with him. Baker observed 
that Abe r,yman was to have ac
companied him, but since it's the 
new rule on the radio that the radio 
talent use the product they're spon
soring (the Boswell Sisters must 
smoke Chesterfields, Amos 'n' Andy 
use Pepsodent, etc.), Lyman has 
been using Phillips Milk of l\Ta~;
nesia thrice weekly, for as many 
broadcasts, and that's why the 
bandman couldn't be with us to-
night! . 

'l'his led toto a hoke 'Bachelot·'s 
Ren~ric.' Hugh O'Connell as the 
dreaming bachelor recalled .Mcintyre 
and Heath, whereupon Jack Haley 
and Ethel Merman hopped out; Da
vid 'Varfield (Bill Robinson with his I 
spe('ialty that whammed 'em), etc., 
and Beatrice Lime-Bobby Clarl~, 
with one of tlleir numbers out of 
'\Yalk a Little Faster,' personating 
some other venerable a. k.'s. Haley
Merman's 'You're an Old Smoothie' 
from 'Take a Chance' was an in-

di;~~l~a~~tW~wT~\~~)p~~ur' held Fred I 
Astaire, Barbara Newberry and Carl ! 
Randall, and Vilma and Buddy Eb
sen, each doing their hotcha leg
mania when the hokum Teacher 
(Miss Lillie) leaves the room. But 
when Teacher reappeared all the 
tots slowed down to their waltzes 
again. This was another sample 
how a little thought to the· manner 
of presentation-and it was trivial 
enough-dressed up what might or
dinarilv have been a succession of 
three topnotch sets of musical com
edy hoofers ~ontributing conven
tional specialties. 

F&.nnie Brice whammed ·~m with 
he:':' ple-a. for the 'Popular Song' and 
what radio has done to tt. It sounds 
like a Billyrose semi-propaganda 
plea for tin pan alley, but its enter
tainm~nt value was never lacking. 
Under Brician treatment it was one 

r of the socko highlights of the eve
ning. The comedienne, incidentally, 
with a few extra pounds and the 
new bobbed schnoz looks very in
genue, but none of the basic comedy 
appeal has been handicapped. 

'Design for Rehearsal,' with Lunt, 
Fontanne and Coward, might ,,•ell 
have been a page out of their cur
rent dramatic smash's rehearsal 
travail. The backstage stuff-all 
done on a bare stage-with the con
stant intel·ruptions to cue, acclaim 
or self-deprecation of one another's 
lights-and-shadings of interpreta-
tions made for a novelty excuse to 
ring in the three name legit>:~ . 

Winninger, Hale:\•, Philip Loeb 
and O'Connoll's 'Annual Meeting' of 
the U. S. Steel board brought in the 
Pickens Sisters (who did two songs, 
one too many), Paul Whiteman's 
orchestra and .rack Pearl, with his 
unann~lght, CUff Hall, 
tor pseudo-auditions of the com
pany's forthcoming radio program. 
Haley observed that if you think 
Charlie Schwab is funny 'you ~h1.1Uld 
see his partner, Frank Mandel.' 

Benchley's 'How I Create,' with 
Loeb folling, preceded the finale 
wherein Dr. Walter Damrosch in
tr('duced the Who's "\Vho Orchestra. 
This brought on the rostrum a gal
axy of literati and others some of 
whose nmncs as novelists, critics, 
essayists, editors, librettist~. actors, 
composers, directors, et al. are 
household bywords. The laugh 
climax was that none gave out any 
music as was expected, the pit 
band, instead, ftnaleing. Blo>YOff was 
at midnight, show starting after 9 
p. m. and no intermish. Abel. 
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The Talk of 
New York 
By WARD MOREHOUSE 1 

Special to NEWARK NEWS. 
NEW YORK-Broadway, some part 

ot it, is going to Washington for the 
Inauguration of President-elect Roose
\'~lt. One of the events of Inaugural 
week ln1the national capttt'i is to be a 
benefit play In behalf of the actors' ' 
fund. to be presented et tbe Belasco 
Theater on sunday, March 5. 

'J'WO unofficial amba&c;adors from 
Great Britain will be on hand to en
tertain Washingtonians. They are the 
leading lights of the English stage, 
Noel coward and Beatrice LilUe. who 
wlll appear In a one-act eklt. This Is 
not the first time that Mr. Coward and 
Miss Lillie have gtyen their services for 
the American actors' relief fund. 

others who wlll make the trip from 
New York are Daniel Frohman, presi
dent of the actors' fund; his sta.ge di
rector, Keane waters; Cectlla Loftus, 
Herbert Rawlinson, Bert Lytell, William 
Faversham and Fannie Hurst. . . . 

In gratitude to Mary Pickford for 
haying established the library of the 
New York Newspaper Women's Club, 
members of that organization are giv
ing a dinner In her honor tonight at 
the Restaurant Larue, 480 Park avenue. 
AUthors and playwrights In the guest 
ltnt Include Edna Ferber, Faith Bald
win, Pearl Buck, John. Erskine, Adela 
Hogers Hyland, Franklln -r."'X'aams, 
Yannle Hurst. Theodore Drelser, Hen
drlk wmem van. Loon, carl van Vcch
ten, Harry Hershfleld, Deems Taylor, 
Marc Connolly !nd •Fr..U:k sumvan. 

The Society of American Magicians 
will hold its annual magic show at the 
Hsck.scher Theater. 104th street and 
Fttt,h avenue. on the evening of Febru
ary 28. The association of magicians, 
which numbers every well-known pro
fessional and amateur magician In Its 
1ahks, as well as thousands O'f en
thusiasts, wUl present eight of the fore
most magicians or the country on Its 
1933 program. Every type of magic, 
novelty and 11luston will be illustrated. 

The l'hows ot: the society have been 
an annual event In magic for many 
y~ars. untll the time of his death they 
were produced '<lnd presented by Hou
dini. Since then they have been pre
l"~ntPd by samuel Margolies, chairman 
of the committee. 
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\ L itrrarv'? 

\JifH~N is e. li t erary dinner l~t'ry? 
' \ seJma Robinson gives one solu-

1 Uon to tbe question in connection I with tbe NeW York Newspaper wom
en's dinner tomorrow night In honor 
o! MP-ry Pickford at the Larue Re.s
taurant on Park Avenue. This par

I ticular affair is a "lit'ry dinner" not 

\

because Mtsr; Pickford has done the 

. u~ual thing-firr;t novel, second novel, 
memoirs or autobiography-but be
cau.'>e Mary Pickford presentf'd the 

1 New!>p:-per women',; Club with a 11-
\ brary. And bccau:sc, perhaps, such 
' ..,..·cl!-known llt'ry dinner guea:!.A as 
! Fannie Hm2t, Adele Rogera St. ,Tohn · j 

Isabel Paterson. ,John Erskin!', Robert I 
Ripley. Harry Hir~ Bugs Baer 
nd others, w'll be am'Jn \ 

l 

(This feature will nl.,o 1 
round each week Jn the SnJ 

day Bulletin.) 

A friend of mine writeiiiJ me i 
New York about the ne'\~ 

[ justment bureau recently open• 
that city. It is under the dire• 

Ef .John Erskine, and is for 
purpose of interYiewing the Ul 

~' Vn.t. --~ -"'- --- ,_;.,,.. ... ~-~ tn .. 
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I could ever nse to the hetghts or 
a taxi with any comfort. By Louis Reid---------' 

* * • BEST No Hooks for Radio's Amateurs 
Then I see that they pay the :-broadcasting salons continue to offer hospitality to 

school teachers for a week or two. N N 1shed amateurs who would demonstrate to the radio 
Amazing, the rapidity with which I A LS e a.t large. a musical talent hithf\l.·to concealed from 
they get around to paying these ~hmr relatives and closest friends. 

r, it is only genuinely 
city officials. And they're giving 

1 
. . ;shed amateurs who find Kirby, Prof. Vladimir Ka.rapet .. 

them a whole week's salary at d In Ctty welcome-persons who off, Judge Leopold Prince, Prince 
that! Well I suppose that one r , rved out an important I!akli Orbe~ianl, Leonard Lieb· 
should begin to be thankful for Ogl am >r themselves in some lmg and Olm Downes. 
little thinks like beer, and snow .ous walk o! life. kn~~~li~u~rcd ~:t:s :~: r:l~ 
11lows, and teachers' salaries. tive Mr. Woodin. not so well known that each is 

Vesuvius ha: h*ad* another "par- ~~c:!t r~:~:;:s actilve, mitcrophonictan:' ~a~~~ll~~ l'l:~~:ee.fo~~h:~a~; 
· c ass a presen IS as a critic, composer and pianist, 

oxysmal outburst." And may I be given in H. Woodin, newly ap- Liebling bas been selected to 
add that vesuvius Is not the only ::s, Mrs. El· Secretary of the Treas· inaugurate the broadcasts. He 

one. The weather has had one, 1 1 ::1~t ~~r;1:~ne Roosevelt Cabinet. f~~~it~s~~y C~i~pi~~y~::~o~~~ 
congress has had another one, the polis today. time to time, music and in a. piece of his own called 

Chicago Herald and Examiner has to complete!d in the classical tradl- .. ~~a.~~~:~ ·kn~w •what is the 
one every day on the editorial page, ~~=-stl~~~ ~~~~~ Woodin appears on the special musical talent o! Van 
the senate bas one every 'vcek, and of leading symphony Loon and Frohman, but Erskine I had one myself about Public ~~~n~:d:~. t~~·as assembled for a is a particularly able pianist 
Utilities, Inc. \A.. Petterson,xmcert. A few weeks who has recently featured sev-

"' * * iennial com.1e industrialist's new eral radio prog:r.a.m~. Kirby 1s 

(This feature will also bo And this Is all besides the books president orCovered Wagon,'" which ~~;£~~~~~~y ~~d t~e-pr::'bl" 
round each week in 1he Sun.. for today. I'm still very busy goM rtral a11socia- musically the pioneer- a discovery of M. H. Aylesworth, 
dav Bnllctln.) ing around looking for dry sl10es chairman of'S of an unindustrialized radio rajah, who is a member Of 

~ ittee, anda., was featured on a. that organization's board of 
to wear, shoveling ot! the walk, Albert Lea," night concert by the directors. Both Kirby and 
kicking at windows to get them un- ta Federa-ttan Symphony Orches· Karapetoff, who is instructor 

A 'N:i.•,n,.d ... ?o'rmk ianbeowutrltteh•e"'n"ew""a"'d· . . I tepresenting Woodin in at Cornell and a consultant • ... frozen, turmn_g on radmtors, and ised ost ambitious mood, it of the General Electric Com-
justment bureau recently opened in all sorb:1 of things lilH: that, since lln president;trated that. were he so pany, are slated for an early 

~~".:r;~t;· E~~~~n~~~~/h~8d~:•;t:~~ th;s stotm !ott off. I e:~ ~·;o;~~go~~ ~~~b~~;y h~:;,~~~ 0~~ ~~~~~~oftewil~~·~~·~~~· vl~~~ 
pm·pose of inten·iewing the unem- splendid anthology of verse, which Ormandy on * * * ~~to~~~t C:n~:~lh0~ot~rmon ca., 

-- - .. Aldous Huxley has compiled a I hestra un151·cai roster of the broad- h i 

~~:~~e:; a~:~~: ~~e :~v:~ot:t ~~e~e:; is published by Harpers. It is She also' Sunday another compo~ Deponent, however, is on 
called "Texts and Pretexts." As was accordty Woodin was given its firmer ground when it comes 

~: ::l~:bi~~:~le~he~.is ~~~:n~~~;~: as an anthology, it is a com- · conductorLtrlng in Major Bowes' to New York's Municipal Court meHta~y, and is really a fine book. ~estra 111 an. In this the amateur Justice. Leopold Prince. Here 
is under grant !rom the Carnegie ~~vember .. :er discarded complex is a man with as pronounced 
Foundation. It is a new, but thor~ A new novt>l by :Milton Krims is ,~ony ~vllll phrasing, set down a musical hobby as any one tn 
oughly thought-out plan. "Into Darlmess," and It Is rather 1 festival notes in the feet-tapping the land, who has even organ-

This Erskine Bureau is a Gibson good. It's hero is a "jellyMfish" t Lutheran of a march, inscribed his ized a symphony orchestra of 

committee project pledged to emM ~~~v:\~1~;· ~:~dth~s~~~~~:g~~~ ~~~~~:!: ~~:t~~a~k~f~aiD~r:~~~v~~t.~ ~~f:~a~e~e~~dp~~:~redh'k wa.~~ 
~:~~ ~:~~ ;:ro:.ess;~sos:~~o~h;~~ pictures of his characters. ~ .• -~--- tu l~obe~~b 8~~ t Tin Pan Alley n~lecte~ sembly to the pu1Jlic in a concert 
of town who apply for positions ====s, ;<='i'-<i'F.i!"i!:•;;>;'if'ord Bauer, pianist: Erne~ I dur~ng the c~mpalgn-lt f~ T~, with himself as 

are offered their fare back to the me ber t thl 1 I Hutcheson, pianist, and John Ers- ~d 1ts attent10n inanely, e • 

city !rom which they have come. I kine, auth~~tfo~!.V~~~iion r~Ro~. R'ow~ ~~~e wir~ Novel nformality. 
think the entlro group ot ideas is Mrs. Ottaway said a national radio elt"-William H. Woodin Prince not only knows his 
about one of the best things that audition on May 25 would be a part ccomplishes. We ~an't classics-I'd like to hear him 

has been done about the depres~ 

\ sio;;so there is a large benefit be~ 
ing gh'en there this week, which Is 
called the "Depression Gaieties," 
and it is including just about every~ 
body. Tho standing room tickets 
alone are three dollar!'l, so you can 
imagine how much it would cost 
you to sit down. Which just goes 
to show you that New York is not 
only ahead ln a lot of other things, 
but it also hns definite plans on 
doing an immt>diate something 
about the depressiQn. ... 
P0t~n~ i~1~n~~oer!~~l; e~~w:ry:v:;;~ 
thing. From what I can gather by 
all reports in the paper, America 
wa8 the last of the countries to get 
in on the "Buy American" plan. 
AftPr Gl.lrl:'any. France, Sweden, 

.. .uu IWY Il;>,U au 
the home b"••mg idea was a 
one, why Amerh.a. just Silt 
and tht:lu .t the whole thing 
no. h~JJ ouc·de1 that may 

z;ooc 1d ·)a. D ter an. 

The truth o h· whole matter 
being that after all the other counM 
tries had more or le.!'is closed up 
shop, and there was no place e1se 
!or America to buy from, she 
thought perhaps it would be just 
ns well to go a little uppish about 
it and insist that all the true pat. 
riots "Buy American." A grand 
idea, I suppose, but just a little 
late. 

And besides, I don't really think 
there is a cure !or the depression. 
People will just finally get used to 
it, and I! they ever go back to talk
Ing about flagrant years again, the 
coming generation will just be able 
to· sneer them out of It by proving 
that there never was any such a 
thing because they never saw them! 

• * • 
AND now I see that in Chicago 

they a re considering taxi cabs 
an essential part ot metropolitan 
transportation. Not a luxury. 
Well, I'm afraid that I tor one will 
never be able to enjoy a taxi as 
such, I don't imagine that 1! I 
ever made a couple of m111ton dol· 
lars, I'd even then be able to enjoy 
a taxi ride. That constant, eye. 

job o( watching the meter 
of a 

of the festival. One hundred judges hS:t any other PrestdeJ?-t lead his band sometime in 
will be stationed in different parts or hlStory has been slml· "Tammany," as it might have 
the country. Among the judges will onored with a. march. been written by Wagner, Beet-
be Dr. Frederick Stock, conductor en Sousa ever performed hoven and Rimsky~Korsakoff-

lof the Chicago Symphony orchestra:ljob. '" • * but he can also tickle the ivories 
Rudolph Ganz, pianist; A. 'Vatter dcasters would seem to expertly. • • • 

~1~e~i~~ ... e:~~\r~~ 0~~:r~d~:Musical ~ct~\~~f' p~~~i~e~iaN~eea~; ofH:~e·u~~::Jly i~0~~fo~:~tl, 
J "Nearly 2,000 delegates are com· known name. Recently And who knows it may lead to 
. lng to .Minn<Japolis for this big[etwork has gone to the something :rwtable !or the 

i event," she said. _ IJC~ V"ri~:le~te~or~~~t!u~ ~~= ::~~o~~~nt~ien~~e a.:~~:u~s C:fli 
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cian<: prominent in various not have to worry about routine, 
o! life for a. series of the force that so often hampers 

y programs. the professional. And what is 

ted Amateurs. f~~~~treJ~~rl ~t 1~~~r~~~~ 
;he list we find such names either about any hooks thrust 
endrik Van Loon. Daniel out hurriedly by intolerant stage 
nan, J~~rskin~. H. s. hands. 
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MUSIC FESTIVAL ~2~~~pKER 
i SLATED AS BEST ' bro~~a~~:::a{~~s ~~~~r::eAt':aot~~~1hospitality to 

ished amateurs who would demonstrate to the radio IN CLUB ANNALS~ a_t large. a musical talent . hith<~orto concealed from 
herr relatives and closest friends. 
r, it is only genuinely 

1 -- fhed amateurs who find Kirby, Pro!. Vladimir Karapet
' Federation Head in City welcome-persons who off. Judge Leopold Prince, Prince 

. • rved out an important Irakl! Orbeliani, Leonard Lieb· 
to Complete Program Jr themselves in some lmg and Olm Downes. 

Plans .ous walk of life. kn~~~~11~,!l:,d ~=-s ~~~ rt"1~ 
tive Mr. Woodin. not so well known that each is 

a skilled pianist. Perhaps, be· 
cause of his three-fold capacity 
as a critic, composer and pianist, 
Liebling has been selected to 
inaugurate the broadcasts. He 
wtll display his keyboard vir
tuosity in Chopin, Beethoven 
and in a piece of his own called 
"Romanza/' • • • 

One of the finest musical festivals active, microphonically, 
e\'er stag-ed by the National Federa· class at present is 
tion or :Music clubs will be g~ven in H. Woodin, newly ap
llinneapolis l\lay 21 to ::s, Mrs. El· Secretary of the Treas
mer James Otta .. vay, Port Huron, he Roosevelt Cabinet. 
Michig-an, national uresitlent of the • " • 
federation, said in Minneapolis today. time to time, music 

l\lrs. Ottaway is here to complete!d in the classical tradi
a rranaements for the festi val and Woodin appears on the 

~~n;~~!i0~r 0~0 :;0~5~t ~u~~ne~h:t ~·~~ o! leading symphony 
Curt is hotel at 6: 30 p.m . today, to"as assembled for a 
be attended by Mrs. H. A. Petterson,:oncert. A few weeks 

• chairman of the local biennial com.le industrialist's new 
· mi ltec· E. L. Carpenter, president of'Covered Wagon," which 
1 the Minneapolis Orchestral a5socia· musically the pioneer
. tion; William MacPhail, chairman of'S of an unindustrialized 
: the local program committee, anda., was featured on a 

~Irs. H . Carroll Day of Albert Lea; night concert by the 
president of the Minnesota Federa·ttan Symphony Orches-

t tion of Music clubs. tepresenting Woodin in 
Hears Ormandy Praised ost amb\tious mood, it 

The national federation president;trated that were he so 
. s aid she had heard Yery fine reportS[, he probably could ob~ 

of the concerts being given by the good job for himself on 
1 :Minneapolis Symphony orchestra un1.sical roster of the broad

der direction of Eugene Ormandy on 
its present winter tour. She also' sunday another campo
reported that high prai se was accordiJy Woodin was given its 
ed Mr. Ormandy as guest conductort.iring in Major Bowes' 
of the Philadelphia orchestra in an. In this the amateur 
New York coricert last November. :er discarded complex 

The Minneapolis Symphony ~villi phrasing, set down 
participate in the musical festival notes in the feet-tapping 
her~, as will t he St.. Olaf Lutheran of a march, inscribed his 
ChOI.r, the Gordon Strtn~ quartet, the~S a special tribute to a. 
Lync Male chorus of Mtlwauk€e, the "Franklin D. Roosevelt." 
c~celian ~lngers and Apollo club or t Tin Pan Alley neglected 
Mtnneapohs; Florence .Macbeth. so" during the campaign-it 
prano; Harold. B~uer, ptanlst; Ern~e~t ~d its attention inanely, 
~utcheson, p1amst.' ~nd John Ers· ,remember, to something 
kme, auth~r :'lnd ptam~t: " Row, Row, Row with 

1\attOnal .Audttlon . elt"-W111iam H. Woodin 
Mrs. Ottaway sa1d a national radto r h We can't 

audition on May 25 would be a part ccomp lS es. . t 
of the festival. One hundred judges h&:t any other Preside~ 
will be stationed in different parts of history h~ been siml-

1 
the country. Among the judges will onored Wlth a march. 
be Dr. Frederick Stock, conductor e? So,!lsa., ev;r performed 

l
of the Chicago Symphony orchestra; ~ JOb. 
Rudolph Ganz, pianist; A. \Vatter dcasters would .se~m to 
Kramer, editor in chief, "Musical ticularly ap~reCla.tiVe of 
America," and Mr. Ormandy. r talent proVIded 1t bears 

"Nearly 2,000 delegates a!'e com· known name. RecentlY 
ing to Minneapolis for this big letwork has gone to the 

j event," she said. _ uc~ v"ri~=le~te~or~~~t!u~ ~~= 
cian~ prominent in various 
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B.tld Profes aut.hor. columnist 
University ~hsh llt Columbia 
Going to 'Press• eak in BiiJ Schudt's I
' 3ohn Erskln;---

KVI at J :45 o'c~·:;~~~=Z:tt~;~~0~BS
i 

of life for a. series of 
y programs. 

ted Amateurs. 
;he list we find such names 
endrlk Van Loon, Daniel 
nan, Joh~Erskin~J H. s. 

We don't know what is the 
special musical talent of Van 
Loon and Frohman, but Erskine 
is a particularly able pianist 
who has recently featured sev
eral radio pr--.m~. Kirby Is 
vice-president of tlte ~ 
Trust Company and is probabb' 
a discovery of M. H. Aylesworth, 
radio rajah, who is a member of 
that organization's board of 
directors. Both Kirby and 
Karapetoff, who is instructor 
at Cornell and a consultant 
of the General Electric Com· 
pany, are slated tor an early 
microphone appearance, but 
whether it will be on the violin 
or piano or harp or harmonica, 
deponent knoweth not. 

Deponent, however, is on 
firmer ground when it comes 
to New York's Municipal Court 
Justice. Leopold Prince. Here 
is a man with as pronounced 
a musical hobby as any one in 
the land, who has even organ
ized a !)ymphony orchestra of 
young men and women and who 
only last week presented his as· 
sembly to the public in a concert 
at Town Hall, with himself as 
the~. 

Novel Informality. 
Prince not only knows his 

classics-I'd like to hear him 
lead his band sometime in 
"Tammany," as it might have 
been writt en by Wagner, Beet~ 
hoven and Rimsky~Korsakoff
but he can also tickle the ivories 
expertly. • • • 

Here, anyway. is informality 
of an unusually novel nature. 
And who knows it may lead to 
something rwtable !or the 
microphones. One thing is cer
tain. The talented amateurs will 
not have to worry about routine, 
the force that so often hamper8 
the professional. And what is 
probably just as Important to 
them. they will not have to worry 
either about any hooks thrust 
out hurriedly by intolerant stage 
hands. 
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~" 2 LOunsPEAKER Anyway, I was practically brought 

up on a subway so I don't imagine 
I could ever rise to the heights of 

a taxi with any comfort. 

found ... 
day Bu1lcha. 

A friend of mine write!!! •·
Nev.· York about the new ~ 

\ justment bureau recently opened m 

I that c1ty It is under the d1rer t1on 
of ..tohn Erslnne, and IS for the 
purpose of intervfe" ing the unem-

>•.Vn> - ·- --- '"'' " "'" ~ 

• • * 
Then I see that the~· 

school teachers for a week or two. 

Amazing, t h e rapidity with which 

they get around to paying these I 
city officials. And they're giving 

them a whole week's salary at 
that! Well I suppose that one 
should begin to be thankful for 
little thinks like beer, and snow 
plows, and teachers' salaries. 

* •• 
Vesuvius has had another "par

oxysmal outburst." And may I 

add that vesU\'ius is not the only 

one. The weather has had one, 

congress has had another one, the 

Chicago Herald and Examiner half 

one every day on the editorial page 
t h e senate has one every week, an< 
I bad one myself about Publi• 
Utilities, Inc. 

••• 

this ~. 

Aldous .. ~ 

splendid nntholoo ~ 

~:lie~bl'i'~e:~s :~d H;:~=· { 
well as an anthology, it is a 
mentary, and is really a fine 
A new novel by Milton 
"Into Darkness," and it 
good. It's hero is a 
type of man, -and the 
drawn fail'iy good 
pictures of his 
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kine, author and 
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----By Louis Reid-----..-J 
No Hooks for Radio's Amateurs . 

~- • e; broadcasting salons continue to offer hospitality to 
a.Jngmsbed amateurs who would demonstrate to the radio 
S!ldience at large a musical talent hith..,:to concealed from 
all but their relatives and closest friends. 

However, it is only genuinely 
dlatlngulahed amateurs who find 
a radio welcome-persons who 

1 have carved out an important 
niche for themselves in some 
~nsplcuous walk of life. 
[l.be Active Mr. Woodin. 

Most active, microphonlcally, 
of this class at present is 
William H. Woodin, newly ap
pointed Secretary of the Treas-

1 ury in the Roosevelt Cabinet. . . . 
I From time to time, music 

composed in the classical tradi
tion by Woodin appears on the 
racks of leading symphony 
orchestras assembled for a 
radio concert. A few weeks 
ago the industrialist's new 
suite, "Covered Wagon," which 
depicts musically the pioneer
Ing days of an unindustrlalized 
America, was featured on a. 
Sunday night concert by the 
Manhattan Symphony Orches
tra. Representing Woodin in 
his most ambitious mood, it 
demonstrated that. were he so 
minded, he probably could ob
tain a good job for himself on 
the musical roster of the broad-
casters. • • • . 

Last Sunday another compo
sition by Woodin was given its 
first airing in Major Bowes' 
program. In this the amateur 
composer discarded complex 
musical phrasing, set down 
simple notes in the feet-tapping 
tempo of a march, inscribed his 
piece as a special tribute to a 
friend, "Franklin D. Roosevelt." 

What Tin Pan Alley neglected 
to do during the campaign-it 
confined its attention inanely, 
you'll remember, to something 
called, "Row, Row, Row with 
Roosevelt"-William H. Woodin 
now accomplishes. We can't 
recall that any other President 
in our history has been simi
larly honored with a march. 
Not even Sousa ever performed 
such a job. • • • 

Broadcasters would seem to 
be particularly appreciative of 
amateur talent provided it bears 
a well known name. Recently 
one network has gone to the 
enterprise of corraling a num
ber of talented amateur must
cianc:. prominent in various 

of life for a. series of 
y programs. 
ted Amateurs. 
;he list we find such names 
endlik Van Loon. Daniel 
nan, John Erskin$ .. H. s. 

Kirby, Prof. Vladimir Karapet. 
off, Judge Leopold Prince, Prine~ 
Irakli Orbellani, Leonard Lieb
ling and Olin Downes. 

Liebling and Downes are well· 
known music critics, but it Is 
not so well known that each is 
a skilled pianist Perhaps, be· 
cause of his three-fold capacity 
as a critic, composer and pianist, 
Liebling has been selected to 
inaugurate the broadcasts. He 
will display his keyboard vir
tuosity in Chopin, Beethoven 
and in a piece of his own called 
"Romanza." • • • 

We don't know what is the 
special musical talent of Va.n 
Loon and Frohman, but Erskine 
is a particularly able pianist 
who has recently featured sev
eral radio pr~. Kirby 1s 
vice-president or tne- -kolllL 
Trust Company and is probably · 
a discovery of M. H . Aylesworth, 
radio rajah, who is a member of 
that organization's board of 
directors. Both Kirby and 
Karapetoff, who is instructor 
at Cornell and a consultant 
of the General Electric Com· 
pany, are slated for an early 
microphone appearance, but 
whether it will be on the violin 
or piano or harp or harmonica, 
deponent knoweth not. 

Deponent, however, is on 
firmer ground when it comes 
to New York's Municipal Court 
Justice. Leopold Prince. Here 
is a. man with as pronounced 
a musical hobby as any one in 
the land, who has even organ· 
ized a .symphony orchestra of 
young men and women and who 
only last week presented his as .. 
sembly to the public In a concert 
at Town Hall, with himself as 
the~ 

Novel Informality. 
Prince not only knows his 

classics-l'd like to hear him 
lead his band sometime in 
11Tammany,'' as it might have 
been written by Wagner, Beet
hoven and Rimsky-Korsakoff
but he can also tickle the ivories 
expertly. • • • 

Here, anyway, is informality 
of an unusually novel nature. 
And who knows it may lead to 
something ootable for the 
microphones. One thing is cer
tain. The talented amateurs will 
not have to worry about routine. 
the force that so often hampers 
the professional. And what 1s 
probably just as Important to 
them, they will not have to worry 
either about any hooks thrust 
out hurriedly by intolerant stage 
hands. 
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Amazlng, t h e raplc. ~ 
they get a round to '~ 
city officials. And t, 
t h em a w hole week'& 
t hat! Well I suppose 
should begin t o be tha't 
little th inks lik e beer, a) 
plows, and teach ers' salarh. 

•• • 
Vesuvius has had another 

congress has h ad a noth er one, t:t 

Chicago Herald a nd Exam iner h~\ 
one every day on t h e ed itorial page 
the senate has one every week, anc.\ 
I had one myseif abo u t Public•'\ 
U tilities, Inc. 

•• • 
(This rentu.re will uls o be And this is all besides t h e books 
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d a.y Bulle tin .) tug a r ound looking for dry shoes 
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all sorts of things like t hat . s ince 

this storm left off. I 
Aldous Huxley bas compiled a 1 

splendid anthology of verse, which 
is p ublished by Harpers. It is 
called "Texts and Pretexts.'' As 
\ve il a.s an anthology, it is a com- 1

1 

rnentary, and is really a fine book. 
A new novel by Milton Krims is 1 
"In to Darkness," and it is rath er 
good. It's hero is a "jell y~fish" 
ty pe of man, and the author h as 
drawn fairly good psycho logical 
pictures of his characters. 
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THE LOUDSPEAKER 
'------By Louis Reidt-------' 

No Hooks for Radio's Amateurs. 
. . The: broadcasting salons continue to offer hospitality to 

d1stmgmshed amateurs who would demonstrate to the radio 
audience at large a musical talent hith~to concealed from 
all but their relatives and closest friends. 

However, it is only genuinely 
distinguished amateurs who find 
a. radio welcome-persons who 
have carved out an important 
niche for themselves in some 
conspicuous walk of life. 

The Active Mr. Woodin. 
Most active, microphonically, 

of this class at present is 
William H. Woodin, neWly ap
pointed Secretary of the Treas
ury in the Roosevelt Cabinet. 

From time to time, music 
composed in the classical tradi
tion by Woodin appears on the 
racks of leading symphony 
orchestras assembled for a 
radio concert. A few weeks 
ago the industrialist's new 
suite, "Covered Wagon," which 
depicts musicaUy the pioneer
ing days of an unindustrialized 
America, was featured on a. 
Sunday night concert by the 
Manhattan Symphony Orches
tra. Representing Woodin in 
his most ambitious mood, it 
demonstrated that, were he so 
minded, he probably could ob
tain a good job for himself on 
the musical roster of the broad-
casters. • • • . 

Last Sunday another compo
sition by Woodin was given its 
first airing in Major Bowes' 
program. In this the amateur 
composer discarded complex 
musical phrasing, set down 
simple notes in the feet-tapping 
tempo of a march, inscribed his 
piece as a special tribute to a 
friend, "Franklin D. Roosevelt." 

What Tin Pan Alley neglected 
to do during the campaign-it 
confined its attention inanely. 
you'll remember, to something 
called, "Row, Row, Row with 

1 Roosevelt"-William H. Woodin 
now accomplishes. We can •t 
recall that any other President 
in our history has been simi
larly honored with a march. 
Not even Sousa ever performed 
such a job. • • • 

Broadcasters would seem to 
1 

be particularly appreciative of 
amateur talent provided it bears 
a well known name. Recently 
one network has gone to the 
enterprise of corraling a num
ber of talented amateur musi
cian~ prominent in various 

of life for a series of 
y programs. 
ted Amateurs. 
;he list we find such names 
endrik Van Loon, Daniel 
nan, Joh~rskin~. H. s. 

Kirby, Prof. Vladimir Karapet• 
off, Judge Leopold Prince, Prince 
Irakli Orbeliani, Leonard Lieb
ling and Olin Downes. 

Liebling and Downes are well• 
known music critics, but it ls 
not so well known that each is 
a skilled pianist. Perhaps, be~ 
cause of his three-fold capacity 
as a critic, composer and pianist, 
Liebling has been selected to 
inaugurate the broadcasts. He 
wm display his keyboard vir
t uosity in Chopin, Beethoven 
and in a piece of his own called 
' 'Romanza." • • • 

We don't know what is the 
special musical talent of Van 
Loon and Frohman, but Erskine 
is a particularly able pianist 
who has recently featured sev
eral radio programs. Kirby 1s 
vice-president or tll~> loW;~&: 
Trust Company and Is probably 
'"' discovery of M. H. Aylesworth, 
radio rajah, who is a member of 
that organization's board of 
directors. Both Kirby and 
Karapetoff, who is instructor 
at Cornell and a consultant 
of the General Electric Com
pany, are slated for an early 
microphone appearance, but 
whether it will be on the violin 
or piano or harp or harmonica. 
deponent knoweth not. 

Deponent, however, is on 
firmer ground when it comes 
to New York's Municipal Court 
Justice. Leopold Prince. Here 
is a man with as pronounced 
a musical hobby as any one in 
the land, who has even organ
ized a symphony orchestra of 
young men and women and who 
only last week presented his as
sembly to the public in a concert 
at Town Hall, with himself as 
the~. 

Novel Informality. 
Prince not only knows his 

classics-I'd like to hear him 
lead his band sometime in 
' 1Tammany," as it might have 
been written by Wagner, Beet
hoven and Rimsky-Korsakoff
but he can also tickle the ivories 
expertly. • • • 

Here, anyway, is informality 
of an unusually novel nature. 
And who knows it may lead to 
something IU)table for the 
microphones. One thing is cer
tain. The talented amateurs w111 
not have to worry about routine, 
the force that so often hampers 
the professional. And what is 
probably just as important to 
them, they will not have to worry 
either about any hooks thrust 
out hurriedly by intolerant stage 
hands. 

1 John Erskln;---

/

&nd Profes~author, ~olumnisl 
University Will lish at Colu.mbia 
GoJng to 'Press eak in Bill Schudt's 

KVI at 1:~5 o'c0!{~~~=~ft~~:~o;,Bs~ == #8 
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MORE THAN BREAD 

:E:ncouraging are the evi
dences that the jobless man is 
not the forgotten man, t h at so
ciety recognizes as its para
mount job the vital need of 
letting the unemployed man 
and woman know that 
thoughtful, intelligent effort is 
being directed to the solution 
of t}oeir problem, says t h e 
Christian Science Monitor. 

What is termed by' its spon-, 
sors a "natio~al experiment"! 
is the new adJustment serv1ce \ 
commencing to function in 
New York for the benefit of 
the unemployed in that city, 1 
made possible by a gift· of 1 

$100,000 from the Carnegie 1 

corporation. Joh~t.~rs~~· di
rector of the serv1c , a es: 

"The primary purpose of 
the program is to strengthen 
the morals of the unemployed 
individual by aiding him to 
develop a more intelligent un- ~ 
?erstanding of his own char
actedstics and of the general 
situation. i,t} which he finds I 
himself." . \ 

He adds' 'tbat · the service 
would aim to bring these in- ~ 
dividuals into adjustment with 
their environment. 

The seeker for work who: 
has tramped the streets un- '\· 
successfully in his quest needs 
not merely that his physical [ 
requirements be satisfied. He 11 
needs encouragement; ·prac''i 
tical, understanding sympathy I' 
with his specific difficulty. 
Long work I e s s weeks and I 
months bring, all too often, 
despair and apathy; the very 
aptitude for work may slowly 
disintegrate. 

The readjustment service 
proposes to cure-or better, 
prevent-this by helping the 
unemployed person "to ac
quire a helpful picture of his 
cwn capacities and experience 
through occupational tests and 
by personal interviews in or
der that he may develop a 
program of action which he 

' can follow with confidence, 
one that will provide him with 1 

training and experience along 
those lines for which hi:; pe
culiar characteristics most 
near ly qualify him." 
ally, t he service does not 
nore t he value of 
pleasant and wholesom e rec
reation. 

It is h oped t hat the 
ment will d evelop a technic 
t hat may be helpf ull y f ol
lowed elsewh er e. Every such 

knits societ y closer t o
Every such effort is a 

nearer the realization of 
eternal spir itua l fact, 
.~hall not live by bread 
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New York 
WGHWAYS AND BY-WAYS 

BY GILBERT SWAN 

I America's Sweetheart 
, NEW YORIK, Feo. 20.-Half the 
! literary lights of New YorK at~ 
! tended the "thank you" dinner 

that the New York New!:lpaper 
Women's Club gave Mary Pick~ 

ford at La Rue's for dona!ing a 
library to them to which she 
promises tv add a- book a month. 

John Erskine told Mary she 
looked "gillm e!l'!ltlgh to puc on a 
birthday cake.'' She was m 1;l{nite 
lace. With a dash of pink velvet. 

She wears little rouge, ia nice 
and sun-tanned, her face is young 
looking and firm, her eyebrows 
only. the faintest line, her la..~hes 
h.eavlljr masscared. She aLimits 
,~lx pounds overweight, is 106 now. 
But I can take it off in a :.;veek 

I cut dowh- on all foods,. s.:J.e con: 
fided. "! never eat de~serts 2 ny· 
how. 1 don't like them." She 
never exetc18es and hates spot·ts. 

E:r; route to meet Doug at St. 
Montz,. however, she packs one 
blue skii suit, with Norwegian 
trousers included. But she hates 
the current Hollywood pants. "Wo
m~n aren't built for trousers," .she 
sald, in a little-girl voice. ''Their 
hips are all wrong." 

She reads biographies most of 
the tlmi!, both in French and Eng~ 
lish. Dumas, her New York hair~ 
dre~s.er, says Mary's .t-'reneh is 
pos1ttvely Parisian. She wot'e no 
jewels except her three strand 
pearl necklace that Doug gave ner, 
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her hand8ome IOI!talre pearl, 
&bout the size of a dime, aet With 
tiny emerald8 supporting It, and 
her weddin£' rtog whlcb. JS made 
of links of platinum, with square 
cut diamonds and emeralds. 

Garbo is her favorite actress. 
knew her in Sweden before she 
was imported to make Hollywood 
famous. She thinks Joan Craw~ 
ford a tragic figure, "with too 
much success that she doesn't 
know what to do with, Joan's 
tragedy . comes from .wanting 
everybody to love her a..nd not 
knowing how to make friends-" 

Soviet Likes "Pollyana'' 
Mary's biggest laugh · of her 

life is the fact that rugged 
Bolsheviks like her "Pollyana•• 
picture best of anything and are 
still running it in the land of th~ 
Soviets. 

John Erskine, Mary's dinner 
partner, politely gauged his so
phisticated conversation to Mary's 
ear. At one point she pouted: 
"Do you really think I am so un
sophisticated as .that!'' Erskine 
was in a precarious position, with 
engaging little Ann Ronell, new 
Tin Pan Alley queen, on his other 
side. 

Ailb. played and sang-- het 
"Willow Weep For Me," weating 
a · Pig: smHe.. It seems that she 
has a new song, 'Merry-Go.:. 
Round,"· wh!gh is Just being:""?ub
Ushed now, and for which Radio 
City dickered for use durin:g a. 
fortnight's prOduction. Ann went 
to Cuba for a rest but her la-wyer 
brother, enjoying an evening at 
Radio City, heard Ann's music 
being played, with no credit given 
her on the program. In legal 
manner hP. notified their lawvers. 
They settled for a goodly sum, 
out of court! 

Moises Simon. composer of "The 
Peanut Vendor," who played and 
whistled that popular piece in a 
ringing, clear whistle, loa~ Uke 
a distinguished foreign diplomat 
-dignified, with military bearing 
and a finely chisell~d face, a 
handsome head of wavy Iron o·ray 
hair, snowy white at the 'tem
ples. 
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~o They Say-·-; 
No story e"er yet~n the films as it:. 

' written.-John E.!~klne, author and professor ot 
lish, Columbia Uiliversity. -

• • " the film& as it wa.s 
NO story ever yet has gone on . feMOI" of Eng-

wrttten.-John t:rlklne, author and pro 
!loll. Co\llDibla ... \ty. . . . 

).,OS ANGELES, CAL 
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•lTh~ke to ese put into ef~e 
~~atortum on short~term VIe 
....oabriel wells. . . . 

, .. rhere iS 110 swift a_nd .~yal 
to universal prosperttY. -The 
w. x,amont. . . . 

'''l'he crGW~ loves strong ~en. 
crowd is like a woman. -:& 

Mussolini. 
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By JAHN CLAIR MINOT 
Though the name of John l 

has never lacked high honors sin1 
close of his checkered life more 
two and a half centuries ago, 
remained for 20th centurv Am 

J scholarship to bring together anc 
!!ish the first complete and deJ 
1 edition of his works that has eve 
I prepared. The credit goes to Co 

I University Press. and the 18 vc 
some of them compriSing two an< 
books each and about half of 
are now ready. will contain ~ I prose and poetry considered l 
editors to be p:etmine and all th 
ent readings of the authorized e 
Publication was begun in 1931 

I expected to be completed in 1931: 
The board of editors, of which 

I All~n Pa ttcrson is ~he head 
wluch ~e 1S one o! t 

l known ~ was busy at 
for 20 vears before the first vo· 
the set appeared. It is a stu· 
undertaking and the result will 
a landmark in American sch 
and an impressive monument 
fame of a great Englishman w 
remeffiber chiefly for a single E 

who was far more than the al 
that classic. as his many other 
works and his works on religio 
lish history, political and social 
and grammar bear abundant e 
Some of his writings were 
burned. Some of his manuscrit 
fi.scated and mislaid, did ncit 

!light until 150 years after his 

\ 

"Paradise Lost," not publis 
years after it was written, brou1 
ton only a few pounds. though 

I told that 1300 copies sold in 20 
after its appearance-a very 
tial success for that era. T 
of. Milton-his public career. 1 
phcated family affairs and th£ 
of total blindness for the last 
century of his life-has often b 
but a new cl1apter is added 
magnificent set which Colum 
versity has conceiv<!d upon n 
generous lines and l.s executln 
dignity worthy of the highest I 

' o~larshtp and book-m¥§¥ 
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'er yet has gone on d professor oflnt 
~!tine, author an 
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[ rEs ~:~~~~~F_0 _ll_W_ll_~o __ N~§ ___ og_c __ ~ 
"There is one moratorium I "George Bernard Shaw has taught "I think nations should follow the 

should Uk.e to ese put into effect- many people to pose and to think same morality and the same econ
a moratorium on short-term views.'' what they really do not think."- omlc prudence as we expect from a 
-Gabriel Wells. Booth Tarkington. good man."-John Erskine. 

••'l11ere is no swift and royal road "I do think Uncle Sam oughtn't "The real artist cannot be dis-
to universal prosperity."-Thomas to be confused with Santa Claus.''- couraged."'-Mischa Elman. 
w. Lamont. Ruth Bryan Owen. 

* • • • • 
"The crowd loves strong men. The "Human nature is now, as it al-

crPwd is like a won1.an."-Benito ways has been, mainly good."-Ig-
Mussolini. nace Paderewskt. 
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By J AHN CLAIR MINOT 
Though the name of John Milton 

has never lacked high honors since the 
close of his checkered life more than 
two and a half centuries ago, it has 
remained for 20th century American 

J scholarship to bring together and pub-

! Ush the first complete and definitive 
edition of his works that has ever been 

l prepared. The credit goes to Columbia 
University Press, and the 18 volumes, 
some of them comprlSlng two and three 
books each and about half of which 
are now ready. will contain all the 
prose and poetry considered by the 
editors to be ~enuine and all the vari
ent readings of the authorized editions. 
Publication was begun in 1931 and is 

\

expected to be completed in 1935. 
The board of editors. of which Frank 

Allen Patterson is the head and o! 
which ~e is one o! the best 

lknown ~- was busy at its task 
for 20 years before the first volume of 
the set appeared. It i.s a. stupendous 
undertakin12: and the result will be both 
a. landmark in American scholarship 
and an impressive monument to the 
fame of a great Englishman whom we 
remember chiefly for a single epic but 
who was fat· more than the author of 
that classic. as his many other po€tical 
works and his works on religion. Eng· 
!ish history, political and social themes 
and grammar bear abundant evidence. 
Some of his writings were publicly 
burned. Some of his manuscripts, con
fiscated and mislaid, did not see the 

! light until 150 years after his death. 
"Paradise Lo-st," not published for 

years after it was written. brought Mil· 
ton only a few pounds. though we are 
told that 1300 copies sold in 20 montl-:.s 
after its appearance-a very substan· 
tial success for that era. The story 
of Milton-his pubHc cat"€er. his com
plicated family affairs and the tragedy 
of total blindness for the tast quarter 
century of 111s life-has often been told, 
but a new cl1apter 1s added in this 
magnificent set which Columbia Uni· 
\'ersity has conceived upon noble and 
generous lines and is executing with a 
dignity worthy of the highest traditions 

' o~larship and book-maki~ 
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"There is one moratorium I "George Bernard Shaw has taught "I think nations should follow the 

should like to ese put into effect- many people to pose and to think same morality and the same econ
a moratorium on short-term views." what they really do not think."- omic prudence as we expect from a 
-Gabriel \Vells . Booth Tarkington. good man.' '-John Erskine. . 

"There i.5 no swif t and royal road "I do think Uncle Sam oughtn't "The real artist cannot be dis-
to universal prosperity."-Thomas to be confused with Santa Claus."- couraged."-Miscba Elman. 
w. Lamont. Ruth Bryan Owen. 

* • • • • 
''The crowd loves strong men. The "Human nature is now, as it al-

crowd is like a woman."-Benito ways has been, mainly good.''-Ig-
Mussol ini. n ace P a derewskl. 
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By J AHN CLAIR MINOT 
Though tbr ~ 

has never lr 
close of h i 
two and a. 
remained f~.,. 

J scholarship Ul ... _ ~ _ _ _____ ..- --

llish the first complete and definitive 
edition of his works that has ever been 

I prepared. The credit goes to Columbia. 
University Press, and the 18 volumes, 
some of them comprising two and three , 
books each and about half of which 
are now ready. will contaln all the 
prose and poetry considered by the 
editors to be p;enuine and all the vari
ent readings of the authorized editions. 
Publication was begun in 1931 and is 

\

expected to be completed ln 1935. 
The board of editors. of which Frank 

Allen Patterson i..s the bead and ot 
which ~ is one of the best 
known ~. was busy at its task 
for 20 vears before the first volume of 
the set appeared. It is a stupendous 
undertakinJ~; and the result will be both 
a landmark in American scholarship 
and an impressive monument to the 
fame of a great Englishman whom we 
remetllber cbiefiy for a. single epic but 

\ who was fat more than the author of 
that classic. as his manY other poetical 
works and hLs works on religion. Eng· 
Jisll history, political and social themes 
and grammar bear abundant evidence. 
Some of his writings were publicly 
burned. Some of his manuscripts, con· 
fisca tOO and mislaid, did not see the 

!light until 150 years after his death. 

I "Paradl.se Lost," not published for 
years after it was written, brought Mil· 
ton only a. few pounds. though we are 

I told that 1300 copies sold in 20 montl:s 
after its appearance-a very substan-
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F'Ef 
T his 

A mer ica a 

.,.. :ve tne ;::;-
1 cry over Sta :uselt her( 

~~~=~t~: ;;~=~:nhal~u;~l~, ~p~~: I ~~:::;'~~;:~~'~,\:: 
sored by John Erskine, at which The Little Recl.\d There" 
t h e author a fut p laywright a nd Bleecker Street \ge he sta 
head of the Juilla rd foundation pre- which now carri~tstandlng 
s ided, Attorney W eiss' young dependently, hu ore ample 
dau gh ter p layed as a chef d 'oeuvre of talks on cU the eQllct' 

Sch u m ann's "Ar abesque," that spec- Wednesday evenb't!r the t 
tacular and flashing number. The I :::choolhouse. TheYm" ll'rl 
child did it most creditably, show- follows : Feb. 16, ~ ~ 
ing a lm ost genius. "I wanted her Van Loon ; March ~ tW\\tt. 
to hear a great musician play it,'' ~arch 22, Jotm..:llllllf tiU. ~. 
said Sam , "so I brought her along V. F . Calver~On t ~ 
t o hear Gieseking.'' will be a poet ry reat.U ud 

It was the second tim e h e a nd Countee Cullen, Ba.,:-~ ,• 
h is dau gh ter had h ear d him, t h e and Arthur GuitermaadSii. 
first time at W oolsey h all, New part . ... The College,_ 
Haven. Rich a r d Donovan, of the of New York, 139th Stre'~,' 
Yale Music school, was a mong vent Avenue, a nnounce• . 
t h ose p1·esent to hear the r ecital. on Verse Writin g and 1 ~ 

Brilliant Success rary Poetry, to be eor~ 
One is a ccus tomed t o think only Morl'is Abel Beer, M . A..~ 

of New Haven as music loving, but day evenings from 7:25 t~.l. 
t he Music R esearch club ca n tes- ginr..ing this month. . . 1!1: 

tify t o the musicianliness of Bridge- A . Coblentz is the editor ; 
por t. An almost ecstatic crowd a Quarterly of Ver se, t o1 

heard t h e conceFt, fllling the B as- lished at 45 West Forty· fi tt 
sick junior high . Gieseking was New York City. T he first 1 
generous to a fault in his encores appear on March 21. M r. ' 
a nd the entranced a udience lin- announces that the new PI 
g ered on a nd on, while he con· will print all the good v e:1 

Unued t o play. It was a brilliant it can find and that "eel \ 

and successful event for the Music I will be so thick or so thil lt 
Research club members and offi· amount of excellent m atQI , 

1 
cers, and they are to b e congratu- hand will justify." Beu e 1111 
lated fo r bringing the a rtist to the just self-criticism is next t._ 
city. sible , Mr .. Coblentz will fll 

ve~of hts own. 

SAVANNAH, GA. 
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New York Herald-Tribune 

--s 2 o 1933 
Jobs Are the Main Thing 

To the New York Herald Tribu ne: 
Mr. J~e·s program for job 

adjustm~dle (to be financed 

~~r;:r~~~~~ !r::,r:r~:e~!t@jr£&,\: 
practical, unless he proposes to ftnd 
jobs for people in addit ion ~o giving 
them counseL 

What have we employment agencies 
been about for the last t hree years ex· 

I cept "to strengthen the morale ot the 
unemployed individual by aiding hlm 

I to develop a more intelligent under
standing of his own character istics and 
of the general situation in which h e 
finds himself"? 

We are doing, and we have been 
doing, a. constructive job for the last 
three years, wholly without profit, and 
it is a sad reflection on our leaders in 
thought and industry to spend so 
much money for purely theoretical u n 
employment relief. The unemployed 
do not need a change of objective
they need jobs. 

If Mr. Erskine proposes, after he h as 

I worked out his analyses, to put these 1 

people in touch with placement agen- I 
cies, then our burden is merely being I 
increased and we ourselves are put in 

I the position of actually finding those I 
elusive jobs without any additional 

funds to carry on. LOIRE BROPHY. 

New ,.ork, Feb. 10, 1933. 
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t ial success for that era. The story 
of Milton-his public care<!r, his com· 
pllcated family affairs and the traRedy 
of total blindness for the 1ast quarter 
century of his Hfe-has often been told, 
but a new chapter is added in this 
magnificent set which Colum bia Um
versity has conceived upon noble and 
generous lines and is executing with a 
d ignity worthy of the highest traditions 
o~larship ap.d book-makl~ I ~ine says that th 

as a business is graduall e sale of books 
ways feared that th ' Y dymg. We al-

l thing-club would ki.S book-of-the-some
business sooner o:'\a te a racket out of the 
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New York, Feb. 20 .. Half the 
~.erary lights of New York at-

• ended the "thank you" dinner that 
the New York Newspaper Wo
men's Club gave Mary Pickford at 
La Rue's for donating a library to 
them to which she promises to add 
a book a month. 

JQJ;w,__ Erskine told Mary she 
looked "good enough to put on a 
birthday cake." She was in white 
!ace, with a dash of pink velvet. 

She wean~ little rouge, is nice 
and sun-tanned, her face is young
looking and firm, her eyebrows 
only the faintest line, her lashes I 
heavily mascared. She admits I 
six pounds overweight, is 106 
now. "But I can take it off in n week. ! 

I cut down on all foods/' she con- 1 
fided. "I never eat desserts anyhow. 
I don't like them." She never exer
":"ises and hates sports. 

En route to meet Doug at St. 
Moritz, however, she packs one blue 
skii suit, with Norwegian trousers 
included. But she hates the current 
Hallwood pants. "Women aren't 
built for trousers," she said, in a lit
tle-girl voice. "Their hips are all 
wrong.'' 

She reads biographies most of the 
time, both in French and English. 
Dumas, her New York hairdresser, 
says Mary's French is positively 
Parisian. She wore no jewels except 
her three strand pearl necklace that 
Doug gave her, her handsome soli
taire pearl, about the size of a dime, 
set with tiny emeralds supporting 
it, and her wedding ring which is 
made of link1 of platinum, with 
square cut diamonds and emeralds. 

Garbo is her favorite actress, 
knew her in Sweden before she was 
imported to make Hollywood fam· 
ous. She thinks Joan Crawford a 
tragic figure, "with too much suc
cess that she doesn't know what to 
d0 with. Joan's tragedy cmes from 
wanting everybody to love her and 
not knowing how to make friends-'' 

Mary's biggest laugh of her life 
is the fact that rugged Bolsheviks 
like her "Pollyana" picture best of 
anythi g and are still running it in 
the la d of the Soviets. 

John Erskine, Mary's dinner part-

~=~~d p~l~!~:rs:~i~;edto h~ar~~~h~!~~ 
At one point she pouted: "Do you 
really think I am so unsophisticated 
as that!" Erskine was in a pre
carious position, with engaging lit
tle Ann Ronell,.. new Tin Pan Alley 
queen, on his other side. 

Ann played and sang her "Wil
low Weep For Me," wearing a big 
smile. It seems that sh:'e has a new 
song, "Merry-Go-Round," which is 
just being published now 
which Radio 
during a 
Ann went to 
her lawyer b' 

rnannP" ·r o..-·- ·•••-• 
":rhe• 'settled goc>dhr• ,,m: 

SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 

GAZETTE 

t:"EB 8- 1933 

W arings Pennsylvanians to I 
Inaugurat~ Network Series/ 

Brown U. Quartet Sched
uled; John Erskine 

Speaks in Going to 
Pt·ess Tonight 

A new program that "brings Fred 
Waring's Pennsylvanians to the air 
under a regular schedule will open 
on W ABC-CBS at 10 o'clock tonight. 
Tom Waring, brother of Fred, will 
officiate as pianist and tenor solo
Ist, and there will be J. P. Medbury 
as comedian in keeping with what 
seems to !Je the general vogue in 
programs at present. 

The Brown University Quartet is 
to provide a 15-minute recital on 
\'rEAF-NBC at 4:30 p, m. Ben 
Hecht's story, "Actor's Blood" will 
be dramatized on WJZ-NBC a't 7:30. 
Southern folk melodies will com
prise the program planned by the 
Westminster choir for WEAF-NBC 

~~!~~<;0h. 3a~h~ c~f~~~~ Pf?~i~:~:it~~ 
~<peaks m Btll Schudt's Going to 
Pr~ss, WABC-CBS at 4:45. Mme. 
Guwmar Novaes, Brazilian pianist 
plays her farewell recital befor~ 
sailing for Rio de Janeiro in a 
VVABC-CBS program at 6. 

Other features: 

JERSEY CITY, N. J. 

JOURNAL 

FE.B l 6 1933 

VARIETY 

FEB 21 1933 

! 
~he lecture season i§ in full 

swmg at The Little Red School .. 
house over on Bleecker street. on 
March 1, Elmer Rice will speak. 
On March 22, ~ Erskine is a 
promise. On AP~. Calver
ton will pour himself a big drink 

~~~~ni~~S:ir~ her of ice-wptey ~n 

DAYTON, 0. 

NEWS 

rF" ' 7 

Ten leading musicians and musi
cal educators of America wlil be 
presented in a series of Sunday 
afternoon talks over the NBC net
work under auspices of the 
Academy of Teachers of Singing. 
J ohlL.Er..skine, president of the 
Juili~Chool of Music, New 
York, will inaugurate the pro
grams over the WEAF network on 
March 5. 

I ~:~a-~~:;a:~~:~~~~ .. l 
NEW YORK. (CPA)-Broa.dway, t~e Heckscher Theater, 1.04 St. and: 

, ~orne part of it, is going to wash- Fifth Avenue, ~n _the everung o.f .Feb. I 
mgton for the inauguration of. Presi- 28 •. The assoc1abon of magiCLans, 
dent-elect Roosevelt. One of uie whtch . numbers every well-known 
events of Inaugural Week in the na- 'Pro.fesswnal and amateur magician I 
tiona! capital is to be a benefit play m tts ranks, as well as thousands of 
in behalf of the Actors' Fund to be enthusiasts, will present eight of the 
presented at the Belasco Thecitre on fore.most magicians of the country 
Sunday, March 5. · on 1~a 1933 program. Every type of 

'l'Wo unofficial ambassadors from ~agtc, novelty and illusion will be 
Great Britain will be on hand to en~ tllustrated. 

I tertain Washingtonians. They are The shows of th_e .society. have 
the leading lights of the English been an annual event m mag1c for 
.stage, Noel coward and Beatrice many years. Until the time of his 
Lillie, who will appear in a one-act death they wer~ pro~uced and pre
skit. This is not the first time that sented by Houdini. Smce then they 
Mr. Coward and Miss Lillie have ha':e been presented by Samuel Mar-. 
given their services for the American gohes, chatrman of the committ-ee. 
actors' relief fund. 

Others who will make the trip from 

~~~de~r~f ~: Ec~~!:! .::~:~~~ 
stage director, Keane Waters; and 
Cecilia Loftus, Herbert Rawlinson 
Bert ~ytell, WiUfam Faversham, and I 
Fanme Hurst. 

In gratitude to Mary Pickford for 
having established the librliry of the 
New York Newspaper Women's Club 
members of that organization are 
giving a dinner in her honor tonight 
at the Restaurant Larue, 480 Park 
A v. Authors and playwrights in the 
guest list include Edna Ferber Faith 
Baldwin, Pearl Buck, John ~sklne 
Adela Rogers Hyland, . Fran . 
Adams, Fannie Hurst, Theodore 
Dreiser, Hendrik William van Loon 
Carl Van Vecht~n. Harry Hershfield: 
t= J'~~~~. Mare Connolly and 

The Society Of~can llastclans 
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I "A leader .Is ~one who kn I 
Where he w1shes to go, and ets ow.s r esented In a series of Sunday 
and goes."-Jo~skine, g up rternoon talks over Nationa l 

··- -- !roadcasting Co. networks under • 

AKRON, OHIO ~~demy of i~:.ac~re;ssid~~t S~~gi?h~ 
r u~.e auspices of the Am erican I 

BEACON-JOURNAL · · l of Music, New 
ork city, will naugurate the pro- . 
·ams over an NBC-WEAF n et- j 
:>rk, including WTAG, Sunday, 
arch 5, at 4 o'c lock. 

John Erskine, president of the 
J uilliarct'"'m:-nt>ol of Music, will be 
first ~f" on a new series to be 
inaugurated over the Red network 
a week from tomorrow. The series 
will bring ten leading musicians 
and musical educators to the m icro
phone. The time is 4 p. m. 

rhe series, which is to be pre
r:~.ted under the general title, 
inging, the Well-spr ing of 
1sic," is intended to m eet the 
>wing interest in vocal music 
·oughout t he nation. 
n addition to Mr. E rskine, the 

.~.vdowing noted m us ical auth ori
ties will be heard in the 10 broad
casts: 

Mary Garden, internationally 
known operatic soprano. 

~ FETED BY WRITERS 
~ -In ap[Jreciation of 
the librat·y she established :for 
them, members of the Ne w 
l"ork Newspapel' Women's club 
gave a dinner in l\Ial'y Pick
ford's honor in New York. Be
side h er sih John Erskine 
a u thor. 

Walter Butterfield, president of 
the Music Supervisors' National 
conference. 

Edward Johnson, 'American-born 
I tenor of the Metropolitan Opera 
( Company. 

A. Atwater Kent, manufacturer I and sponsor of the National' Radio 
Auditions. 

Marshall Bartholomew, director I of the Yale University Glee club. 
Deems Taylor, American oper

atic composer, 
A. Walter Kramer, editor of Mu-

j sical America. 
Pierre V. Key, editor of Musical 

Digest. 
WOODWARD, OKLA. 

PRESS 
1·bert Witherspoon, director ot 
c, Chicago World 's Fair. 

fEB 24 ,g3 
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1 charactPr» ll1 hl t g the eallJbt 
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· · s 01 y and m ·th 1 I 
~~~0 a~u~~a~1~eJ~gs 'Iho talk, thm~ ~~~ FEB t ~ 1933 
Durant has b~en1\~.~r~~~:Y -- - W11~ 
her of Years on f ., for a num '.riON" WTAM plans ro broad
of the i9th Cen: our-, olumc h1storJ tst inauguration proceedings 

/ Anders')n Jref ury --- Shen•ood 9 .30 a. m. to 4:30 p. m. Sat· 
to\\n ~'he/ ers 10 hve in a small r. NBC a nnounces the return 
~th e Jt IS more poss1bJc t 18 Mustcal Revue with Gladys 

er materJal for his novels o er, March 8 at 4:45 p. m. on 
· _ EAF net. Columbia has ceased 

experiments with television be· 
cause It costs too much and "under 
present facilities offers li t~ l e ?P. 
portunity for further contnbutwn 
to the science." John En;klne and 
Mary Garden lau ueh k li8Wi" N~C 
education series March 6 at .. Ed
die. Duchin's orchestra has been 
added to Lombardo's and Vallee's 
to play a t the ;na.ug~ral ball. 

FETED BY WRITER S 
~ -lti appreciation o:f 
the library sh e es ta blish ed for 
them, member s of the New 
York Newspaper Women's club 
gave a dinner in 1\lary Pick 
ford's honor in New York. Be
side her sit~ J ohn Erskine, 
author. 

BUFFALO, N. Y. 

NEWS 

FEB2g lqi.\ll 

I "A leader i.s merely one who knows j 
where he wishes to go, and gets up 
and goes,"-John Erskine. 
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_..., FETED BY WRITERS 
~ -In appreciation of 
the library she established for 
them, members of the New 
York Newspapet· Women's club 
gave a dinner in 1\Iary Pick· 
ford's honor in New York. Be .. 
side her site John Erskine 
author. 

woor---

_..., FETED BY WRITERS 
~ -In appreciation of 
the library she established for 
them, members of the New 
York Newspaper Women's club 
gave a dinner in 1\Iary Pick· 
ford's h onor in New Yor k. Be· 
side h er sit£ John Erskine, 
author. 

WORCESTER, MASS-
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Ten leading musiciane: and musi
cal educators o! America will be 
presented in a series of Sunday 
afternoon talks over National 
Broadcasting Co. networks under 
the auspices of the American /" 
Academy of Teachers of Singmg. 
-!o~, president of the 

Jml! 1 of Music, New 
York city, will maugurate the pro~ i 
grams over an NBC~WEAF net-: 
work, including WTAG, Sunday, 
March 5, at 4 o'clock. 

The series, which is to be pre
sented under the general title 
"Singing, the Well-spring of 
Music," is intended to meet the 
growing interest in vocal music 
throughout the nation. 

In addition to Mr. Erskine, the 
following noted musical author!~ 
ties will be heard in the 10 broad-~ 
casts: 

Mary Garden, internationally 
known operatic soprano. • 

Walter Butterfield, president of · 
the Music Supervisors' National 
conference. 

Edward Johnson, 'American-born 
tenor of the Metropolitan Opera 

[ Company. 
A. Atwater Kent, manufacturer 

and sponsor of the National' Radio 
Auditions. 

Marshall Bartholomew, director 
of the Yale University Glee club. 

Deems Taylor, American oper
atic composer. 

, A. Walter Kramer, editor of Mu~ 

I st;ler~:V.i~~y, editor of Musical 
Digest. 

Herbert Witherspoon, director of 
music, Chicago World's Fair. 

YOUNGSTOWN, 0. 

TELEGRAM 
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STATION' WTAM plans tlJ broad
cast inauguration proceedings 

from 9:30 a. m. to 4:30 p. m. Sat
urday. NBC announces the return 
ot the Musical Revue with Gladys 
Baxter, March 8 at 4:45 p. m. on 
a WEAF net. Columbia has ceased 
experiments with tele\·ision be· 
cause il costs too much and "under 
present facUlties offers little op
portunity for further contribution 
to the science." John Erskine and 
Mary Garden lauaeft ! new NBC 
education series March 5 at .. Ed
die Duchin's orchestra has been 
added to Lombardo's and Vallee's 
to play at the ;na.ug~ral ball. 

BUFFALO, N. Y. 

NEWS 

FEB 2g i9~}1 

j -"A leader is merely one who knows! 
where he wishes to go, and gets up 
and goes."-John Erskine. 
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DAYT ON, 0 . 

HERALD 

rE.B2 i i 0 33 

NBC scne<lules tne firSt ra<UocaSt 
from the "42nd street Special" 
whicn 1s moving east for the presi
dentlsl Inauguration carrying sev• 
eral carloads of movie stars includ· 
lng Bette Davis, Jack Dempsey, 
Laura La Plante, Lyle Talbott, 
Preston Foster, Eleanor Holm. and 
Tom Mix. The radioca.st is sched
uled for 12:15 a. m. Tuesday after 
midnight, over WLW and the WJZ 
net . • . the late Edgar Wallace's 
"King Kong" will be dramatized 
before an NBC mike ..• And John 
Erskine and Mary Garden launch 
a'l1""1!tttlcational program with a long 
list of intellectuals to be radiocast 
next sunday at 4 p. m. over the 
WEAF (red) net. 

1, .... ,,.,,,,,,, .•. 

~ FE'fED BY WRITERS 
~ -In appreciation of 
th e library she established for 
them, members o f the New 
York Newspaper \Vomen's club 
gave a dinner in l\'lary Pick· 
ford's bonor in New York. Be
side h er sits John Erskine, 

a ut hor . 

. . . . --- . 

New York Herald-Tribune 

~n !lR '2 -19'33 
MusiciansGuesls at Barnard 

~lanne~, 8chelling, Bodanzky and 
Othel'S Entertained 

The alumnae and undergraduate as
sociations of Barnard College enter
tained musicians and others at the 
third of a series of teas yesterday after
noon in Brooks Hall. The guests in
cluded Mr. and Mrs. Oa vld Mannes. Mr, 
Ernest Schelling, Mr. Artur Bodanzky 
Dr. Frank Damrosch and Mrs. Dam~ 
rosch, Mr. Edward Johnson, Miss Rosa 

fe0rns~~~~YM~a~f.h~fi~sl£riftteM~aii:~~ 
Meyer, Pr&fessor Lowell P. Beveridge 
and Mrs. Beveridge and Mrs, Lily Mur
ray Jones. 

Undergraduates who assisted at the 
tea. included Misses Ruth Conklin 
Clara Reese, Elsie Cobb, Lucy Appleton: 
Marguerite Hoffman, Helen Nicholl 
Marion Fisher, Jane Reel and Peggy 
Dalglish. 

~ FETEII Bl' WR ITERS 
-Jn appreciation of 

!he library she estal..li sh ed for 
~lC'm. members of the .. \"ew 

1 ot·k Ncw~paper W::mu'n's club 
~ave n dinner iu 1\Jary [•h_-k .. 
l~rd's honor i n x~w llork. Be~ 

~:~~o~.(>r sit:; ·'= ttcek'nc 
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orcbe~al 
S IIIPbonY Under Gabrilo' 

Y d Kolar to End Sea! an 0 , 
March-Three perm; • 
uled for Ear.Iy Perform: 
Visiting Artist s Present 
Local Manager s- Music 
Sponsor Appearances of 
Soloists and Ensembles 

By HERMA N WISE 

DETROIT, Feb. 5.-Alth01 
music season this year _h 
slightly leaner than tn 

years, many fine concerts ha' 
presented a~d many noteworthy 
tions are still scheduled. 

The Detroit Symphony 0 1 
under Ossip Gabrilowitsch and 
Kolar has four pairs of subs 
concerts remaining on its li st , i 
tion to the Saturday night "po 
certs, the Young People's Conce 
the free concerts for school c 
The subscription concerts are 
ior Feb. 9-10, 16-17, 23-24, and 
2-3. The season will end with 
''pop" concert on March 4. 

In the Field of Opera 

Dates for the local opera seas' 
been chosen as follows : Jack 
Beanstalk, by John Erskine an~ 
Gruenb.erg, :May 2 ~m( 
4; Robm Hood, May 10 and 13. 
will be both matinee and eveni 
formances. Thaddeus W ronsk 
fatigable leader of the Detroi 
Opera Company, will, as usua· 
complete charge of this fifth 
season. 

The conductors will be F 1 

Gu~rrieri and Gregory Ashman 
ar tists will include Ethel F o 
Peebles, Alma Milstead Maria 
~uby 1\~erccr, E-dward' Molitot 
ham Ham, Forest Huff, Roder i, 
Raymond Middleton and Wa 
ferrey. 

J The Philharmonic Concert 
ames E. Devoe, manager COl 

one of. the most attract iv~ co 
some hrne, still has three con 
j;e~er~·. t:fhese are Yehudi ~ 
Ch · ' e Don Cossack Russi 
Ma~~~s,29~arch 6; and Lil~ 

ThGroups ?ive Va r ied Progr~ 
th 1 e Detroit String Quartet , 
th~ wst co~cert. in its ser ies of 
mernb omen s CJ ty Club on F eb 
men i~r~h of the quartet are fi 

Th e symphony. 
e Tuesday Musicale will 

BUFFALO, N . Y. 

NEWS 

f£_\3 2~ \933 
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and Operatic Events Head Detroit's 
Symphony Under Gabrilowitsch 

and Kolar to End Season in 
March-Three Operas Sched
uled for Early Performance
Visiting Artists Presented by 
Local Managers-Music Clubs 
Sponsor Appearances of Noted 
Soloists and Ensembles 

By HERMAN \VISE 

DETROIT, Feb. 5.-Aithough the 
music season this year .has been 
slightly leaner than In other 

years, many fine concerts have been 
presented and many noteworthy attrac
tions are still scheduled. 

The Detroit Symphony Orchestra 
under Ossip Gabrilowitsch and Victor 
Kolar has four pairs of subscription 
concerts remaining on its list, in addi
tion to the Saturday night •·pop" con
certs, the Young People's Concert_s, and 
the free concerts for school cluldren. 
The subscription concerts are planned 
for Feb. 9-10, 16-17, 23-24. and March 
2-3. The season will end with the last 
' 1pop" concert on March 4. 

In the Field of Opera 

Dates for the local opera season have 
been chosen as follows: Jack and the 
Beanstalk, by John Erskine and Louis 
Gruenberg, May 2~rmen, May 
4; Robin Hood, May 10 and 13. There 
will be both matinee and evening per
form ances. Thaddeus Wronski, inde
fatigable leader of the Detroit Civic 
Opera Company, will, as usual, be in 
complete charge of this fifth annual 
season. 

The conductors will be Fulgenzio 
Guerrieri and Gregory Ashman. Guest 
artists will include Ethel Fox, Joan 
Peebles, Alma :t\.~ilstead, Marian Selee, 
Ruby Mercer, Edward Molitore, Wil
liam Hain, Forest Huff, Roderic Cross, 
Raymond Middleton and \.Yarren L. 
Terrey. 

The Philharmonic Concerts, Inc., 
James E. Devoe, manager, completing 
one of the most attractive courses in 
some time, still has three concerts to 
present. These are Yehudi Menuhin, 
Feb. 17; the Don Cossack Russian Male 
Chorus, March 6; and Lily Pons, 
March 29. 

Groups Give Varied Programs 
The Detroit String Quartet will play 

the last concert in its series of four at 
the Women's City Club on Feb. 8. The 
members of the quartet are first desk 
men in the symphony. 

The Tuesday Musicale will present 

BUFFALO, N. Y. 

NEWS 

Ossip Gabrilowitsch, Conductor of the Detroit 
Symphony Orchestra 

Victor Kolar, Associate Conductor of the 
Detroit Symphony 

Georges Enesco, violinist, in a concert 
on Feb. 21 at the Detroit Institute .of 
Arts. 

Pro Musica sponsored a prograJ!I 
of modern compositions by the Detrott 
Symphony Orchestra on Jan. 24. The 
third of its three yearly concerts w!ll 
be played late in February or earlY m 

TOLEDO, 0. 

NE~S~B~~~ 

ft.S 23\933 

"TO be worth ~ng now or worth { 
~emberinl &fterward, we must first I 
l1ffl: 1l'lth ouraelves alone, ln sel!-res-
~IIOll~hnlllrs~e. 

JOHN ERSKINE, an ·amusing gent I 
. W!m"1tfl'lown g!b_ for his must

cal and his literary doings, 'V.ill be l 
on WEAF-NBC at 4. p. m. tomor- 1 
row to discuss singing and. pre- • 
sumably, singing teachers. His is I 
the first or a new NBC 5Crles of 10 
braadcasta spoDSOred by the Ameri
can Aca4em:v of Blnslni Teachers. 

vfurray G. Paterson, Manager of the 
Detroit Symphony 

March. The artist for this concert has 
yet to be announced. 

The Orpheus Club, Charles Frederic 
Morse, conductor, will give the sec~md 
of its two annual concerts to assoctate 

FITCHBURG, MASS. 

SENTINEL 

MAR ·2- 193-: 

Mrs. John S. Newberry, President of the 
Detroit Symphony Society 

James E. Devoe, Manager of the Philhar
monic Concerts, 1 nc. 

members on April 4 at Orchestra Hal l. 
The Vienna S8.ngerknaben were to 

appear in two concerts on Feb. 1 under 
the auspices of the Mayor's Unemploy
ment Committee. 

VELAND,omo 

-A series of conferences for PRESS 
teachers and school officers _will/ 
be held by the Graduate School I n C' 1Q~:\ 
of Education in connection with • • * l 
the meeting of the Harvard :INE and Mary Garden 
Teachers association's 42d annual ie-ftn educational series 

· meetillg Saturday, March 18. The ~ WTAM at 4 tomorrow 
conferences and morning meeting , . WGAR carries Frank~ 
of the association are open to the 5cvelt's first presidential 
public with teachers and school norrow night at -11:30 
officers especially invited. Well- ill speak during the spe
known speakers will be heard and m Legion program which 1 

luncheon served. John Erskine, !S John A. Alden, Frank 
professor of English a~ a national adjutant. and 
university, and Mark Sullivan. Johnson, national com
author and publist, will be the aft-
ernoon speakers. 
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Louisville Holds Artistic Series 
Civic Orchestra Prominent in 

Leading Events - Production 
of Judas Maccabeus Listed
Symphony Association Is New 
Organization - Community 
Group Has Successful Season 
-Music Department of Uni
versity Is Active 

By KATHAIUNE WHIPPLE Dosus 

L OUISVILLE, KY., Feb. 5.-Three 
series of important concerts are an

nounced. The Louisville Civic Arts 
Association will present the Civic Sym
phony Orchestra, conducted by Joseph 
Horvath, on March 13, with Anne 
Letchworth Smith as piano soloist. 0,1 
April 14 Handel's oratorio Judas Mac
cabeus will be given with orchestra, 
soloists, and chorus under the baton 
of Lynn Thayer. A number of con
certs already have been given in this 
series, the one on Oct. 17 presenting 
Mme. Neekamp-Stein, soprano; that on 
Nov. 14 introducing Lennart von 
Zweygberg, Finnish 'cellist; and the 
third being a presentation of Bruch's 
Cross of Fire, with soloists, chorus, and 
orchestra. 

The Louisville Symphony Associa
tion is a new organization which has 
been formed to bring the Cincinnati 
Symphony Orchestra, conducted by 
Eugene Goossens, to this city for three 

N. Y. World-Telegram 

~~ 'l 
,~~'3 

concerts in the Memorial Auditorium 
on Feb. 17, March 7 and April 18. 

A Variety of Events 

The Wednesday Morning Community 
Concert Association has had a very 
successful season, and will give its final 
concert on March 8 with Tito Schipa 
as soloist. The Louisville Chorus, di
rected by Frederick A. Cowles, gave an 
interesting Christmas program, and 
will present another concert on a date 
not yet determined. The Louisville 
Male Chorus, with George Latimer a;; 
leader, is one of the best local groups 
and will give two concerts in the spring. 
A series of Sunday afternoon recitals 
is to be given by the faculty of the 
Lo_uisville Institute of Music of which 
Reginald Billin is president. 

The University of Louisville is no\v 
operating a music department, spon
sored by the Juilliard Foundation, with 
] acques ] alas as dean and director At 
the _inaugural exercises, John Erskine, 
prestdent of the ~uilliard School<ir"Mti
stc, gave an ad ress 111 the l\1ernorial 
Auditorium, and Dr. Raymond Kent 
president of the university, also spoke: 
Mr. Jolas played Schumann's A Minor 
C:oncerto with the University Orchestra, 
dtrect~d by E. ]. Hotowa. The pro
~ram '?eluded the Overture to Iphigenia 
m Aulis, and the Finale of BeethoYen's 
Fifth Symphony. 

The Y. W. C. A. Little Symphom· 
Orchestra, conducted by Ruth vo;1 

SSIST I the Juilliard will. In addition Mr. FUND To A Erskine, long a critic of the Metro· 
politan, especially for its alleged 
"foreignness" made a. new attack "MET" IN CRISIS upon that institution. Agreed Last Tuesday. 

Mr. Erskine said directors of the 
Foundation agreed upon the rescue 
of the Metropolitan at a. meeting 

Juilliard Foundation Trustees, last Tuesctay, and that prlor to yes

Through E~ Answer 

Threat of Suit. 

terday Mr. Sullivan was asked to 
withhold his attack. 

At the Tuesday meeting, Mr. E~
skine said he "submitted these defi
nitions of' the purpose of our gift":-

"1. To enable the Metropolitan to 

The trustees of the Juilliard ~~eri:a~ths~~ge:~c~~;g~~~e:~ 
Foundation, endowed with $~4,000,- according to Mr. Juilliard's w ish. 
ooo by the late Augustus Ju1lliard, "2. To secure educational oppor
have offered to ''see the Metropoli- tunity at the Metropolitan. such as 
tan Opera through on certain con- the privilege of attendmg . ~e- ~ 
ditions, it was disclosed today by hear as~ for properly qual1fled 

John- Erskine, author, a director of studen Pian Opera Comlque. 

the Foundation, reply~g to an ~t- "J. To enable the Metropolitan to 
tack upon the F~undatlon. by v:-:~1~ serve a larger audience, 'by a sup ... 

~e: ~:t~';,~~~~1:~~~~~~r~ pa plementary season of opera comi-
Mr E kin denied the impor- que, or by other supplementary pro

tan~ o/~r. eSullivan's accusations, gr.~.rsTo enable the Metropolitan 
however, and proceeded to answer to introduce modem .ta.ge methors. 
the question& Mr. Sullivan asked "5. To assure production next sea
last night 'When he threatened suit son of American operas already 
against the trustees of the founda- oomml&sloned, such aa the work by 
tlon on the ground that theY had Howard Hanson and RIc h a r d 
not carried out tha lnatructlonl In Stokes." 

Buest, will give several concerts during 
th_e latter part ~f the season; and the 
Ltederkranz Soctety, which has recent
l.Y celebrated its eighty-fourth an
mv~rsary, will be heard in its usual 
spnng concert. 

Yehudi Menuhin, who is engaged to 
appear on Feb. 20, will be the final at
traction m the Artists' Series arranged 
by ]. H. Thuman. 

NEW HAVEN, CONN. 

JOURNAL-COURIER 

\R I 

Summer Post 
For Yale Prof. 

r At Columbia 
\Many Connecticut Students 

Plan To Take Six-Week 
Courses. 

Dr. Alice V. Keliher, instructor in 
the Clinic of Child Dev~lopment at 
Yale, will be one of the D.Ol_lnecticut 
e(lucators, who are among the 
hundreds of inM.ructors who have 
been appointed to the faculty of 

~~:si~~.1r~!h~ch u:;~~~sit.~oo s~~~~~ 
will be given from July 10 t.o 
August 18. Many of th_~ leading 
colleges and universities as well .1.s 
foreign institutions a11e r..e!Jresented. 
Many students will enroll from Con
necticut. 

The cr1s1s confronting the 
nation's schools will be studied by 
teachers and officials from schools 
and colleges th-roughout the United 
Statoo. Dr. Keliher will participate 
Jn the progrwn devoted t.2 the pro
fessional study o:C education and 
will conduct ~~mrses ,in research in 
elementary education and the activ
ity program in the primary school. 
Every phase of the {ducatipnaJ life 
o·f the United Stat~ will be discuss· 
ed and Iectuxes delive,ted upon 
them. 

Paul W. Stoddard of the Bulkeley 
SchQol, HaNfqrd, wlll give two 
CQUrses in English compo§jtion and 
the novel. In a course o:C English 
literature six leading scholars will 
cooperate. During each of six 
weeks a different phase of literature 
will he presented by tpe following: 

~~~~~se;~ay{~~od l!~ 
Norman Thomas and Irwin Ed'ifiiii.l 
Advanced research i. n science will 
be conducted in the Unive~sity 
laboratories during the summer. 

TENN

JOIJRNAL 

~ 
~~ 

young man'! 
In the spri~! ~·orld, there 1 

tbe rest ofn now and the~. m; 

I one's lop~ g ad ness of d_tgg, 
There lS a JU and there lS a 

seed catalog~~Ushers' announ 

I desires by P be n1ere1Y a st 
povert~t ~:Yrather apt to b 

I ing, but thing less than a 
eased bY any time the truth 

In the mean tater-
lt usually-sooner or 
be bought. in having 

I There is no h~r~hoice read 
first and secon nor in havln 
the haP~Ych~~~::; lined ul) and 
the othe their turns. 
in~hr~rpublishe~; ~f~~~J~~~g 
ing In th,e m~~{, the new b<?O 
greed. ~ot 0 )listed in thelr 
the seas~n t a~~ interest as t 
logues, u tl desirable, are 
still emlne~il{ unforgotten on 
volumes, .s here renamed. 
wi~hd~gol~l:t,of th~ ca~lo~;::' 
makes har~ld k-~~pl~f all th1 
often consi e1 
commandments. 

IN SCRIB:-!ERS' "S~ri~g ' 
. 193~ " there is an mttod 

~~ge ~ailing attention to a l 
best sellers .. or the b pasttt{;~al 
were p~b\~~-h~~me ~ 190n-191 
~~~!~~y, S ~IIi y a Jl, ~~~~sw~ 
;:~~l~~~~r~~~ ri~~~~~~~~~~~. riE 
"":ay's "Death in the Aften 
Barrie's "Farewell, Miss T 
Logan," and "Uncle Bill, ,:; , 
Two Kids and a Cowboy, b. 
James. 

The catalogue. offers. f_t 
"Studies in Sub_hme; Failuu 
Shane Leslie, With mterpret 

~~r~1 a C~1I~~~~~tei~Sar~ll~1l, ca~l1 

Cardinal !\ewman, and ~ 
}<'rewen. . 

"I ... incoln: a Phycllo-~wgr 
by L. Pierce Clark, IS al 
nounced, with "James Bos\Ye 
C. E. Vulllamy, wort~y ~uc 
it is said of this wnter s 
"John Wesley"; and a life o 
zart" by Marcia Davenport, 
ed by the American-- Instil 
Graphic Arts as among th• 
fifty books of 1932 and spo 

~iost~~sk~1:d aio;~~~e b~ 
have read." 

There is a most charming ' 
also on "Beauregard, the 
Creole," by Hamilton Basse 
panion book to the notabl 
Stuart," and "Sherman" 
works that bring new life an 
to the world's knowledge 
men of the '60's. 

There are rnany, books of 
listed here too, books on 
ing, and on horsQfo, and ne 
ions of the Baedeker Guide: 

Among volumes on religic 
holds the hearts and minds 
ern thinkers, are offered 
tlan Mysticism," by Dean 
new volume in Arthur C 
McGitfert's "History of G 
Thought," "The Plain Ma11 
for G<>d" by Henry P. van 
Dr. Bowie's book "On .Being 
the Rev. N. Levison's t•Jewts 
ground to Christianity," L 
wood's "Increasing Chrh 

~'Mh. Ro,'t? Yttmlc 
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GAZETTE 

FER tjJ933 fo!II\R \ 19~ 
Book arks riew of the Reasons fEB 2 \ \93~ 

1..,..:.....:.....-----~By Ai N E RAN K IN For Recognizing Russia IPH,NIC ~~ ON WOB 

I N THE S P R I N G ;sia ::~;h ~::::~:e ~:i~ec!::!~i.on of ~~~f~er~~t;d st~~::~. b~~ 
In the spring a young man's fanC}' turns to thoughts of love, but for riet Russia, permit me to add V" Et~yl Hayden, soprano. The 

the rest of the world, there are othet~ things than love toward which Js~ George Randolph's ''practical" tor t.s Harwood Simmons of 
one's longing no\v and then may turf~ with fairly eager eyes. sia. ;o~s for non-recogmtion. ~~~fii~r~tag~a~oh~ E11b~inr :~-

Ther& is a madness Qf digging an~ p.lanting that comes at sight ot a ·n= Stalm has forced more than !d~si_c .-;u P••tr-dutin the Inter-
seed catalogue, and there is a madniess for book buying stirred to new •P ,000,000 Germans, who live much ~1sston: WOR, S:30 p. J. Saturda . 
desires by publishers' announcemen~s crowding in on every mail. )ll, loser than we do to Russia, to HJ_lale, Algerian Suite, .Salnt-saef. 

Poverty may be merely a state of mind, as optimists insist upon say. to ·ate for Communism, He has ;lllte for military band 
ing, but it is rather apt to be a desperate state. ]';either is it often ial ~rC::msp.~~~i~ ot~~~rrtGetrhmeanRsuts~ )i~·~rti~~~i~· f~~· b~n:dGustav Holat 
eased by anything less than a fat purse. 

In the meantime the truth stands that if one greatly desires a book, es: ian form of government and vote • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Daniel Mason 
his or SOCialism; not to mention ~ong cycle fo: soprano. 

tte ~~~~~r-sooner ~r la~er-~~y Vlews 0 e Mooney cRS€7 nd bout 14,000,000 "National'. Social- ;~~~:si~~aS~I~u~ ..... .. J. S. Bach 
There is no harm m havmg ones how do~~,he fe:I about Sacco and ?tS, who hope for Socialism, but ............ ~. ~. e~ppolitov-Ivanov 

first and second choice ready for VanzettL . ote for Hitler. ntermezzo, L'Arlesienne Suite 
the happy day, nor in having a;ll Of co~rse _attemptmg to reply I! we recognize Ru&c:;ia. then , N?· 2 ............. , .•••..•• Bizet 
the other choices lined Ul> and watt· to an mdictment by asking a ~rhaps our working people, of rolltwog's Cake Walk ..•.. Debussy 
ing for their turns. quef:,tion is no answer. I might rhom 16,000,000 are not working. akantala overture ...... Goldmark 

The publishers Sl>are you noth- attempt to answer him by assertw nd the remaining 24,0011000 are • • • 
ing in the matter of tempting your ing: "Yes, but what do you think rorking at approximatelY half- The Symphonic Ensemble, com-
greed. Kot only_ the t~ew b?oks ~f of the Brooklyn te::tm fo:..· trading ay. may have a better chanee to osed of 15 players of the Boston 
ths season are listed m tlH:'nr <:ata· Vance for Carroll?" lar_n the "_horrible" ~r:J.th about fc~~~00Jf 0~~~~~}faA ung~~~hew~:i 
~~ftfe:Ini~~~~tl~f di~~ti~·~tsl~, ~~-e t~~~~ . ~.a matter of f~ct_, the three ovtet Ru~ra, which !s a menace resent a most interesting prOgram 
volumes, still unforgotten on your mdtvtduals he ~entlon_s wer~ ac~ , ev~rythmg. t.h_at .ts fine and I Pa:ge Hall at the State College, 
wishing list, here renamed. cu.sed of a defmite cnme. rh_ey able m our crvthzatwn Starva- Jbany, Monday night, February 

Not one of the catalogues but were arrested and given a tnal on. nakedness, bomele:rsness r. The concert is for the State 
makes hard keeping of the least before a judge and jury. They ~idst plenty; nationw!u.e charit); allege students, but about tor 
often considered of all the ten had well paid lawyers and long- tploitation of women and chil- ~ats are open to the public. 
commandments. drawn-out trials. 'They \\·ere ~en; veterans in "Hwverville." • • • 

IN SCRIB.N~H.S' "Spring Books 
fo1• 1933," there is an introU1.1:ctory 
page calling attention to a llst of 
best sellers of the past year that 
were published by this firm, 
namely, "Our Time :1909-l!llt," b_y 
Frank Sullivan, Gall:\WortlJy ~ 
"Flowering Wilderness," .\.da.1JI::; 
"March of Democracy," Hem111.~: 
way's "Death in the Afternoon; 
Barrie's "Farewell, 1Hss Julle 
Logan," and "Uncle BUl, ,:; Tale ?f 
Two Kids and a Cowboy, by Wtll 
James. 

The catalogue offers further, 
"Studies in Suhlime Failure,". by 
Shane Leslie, with interpretation~ 
of the characters and car~ers of 
Lord Curson, Parnell, Patmore, 
Cardinal 1.'\ewman, and Morton 
Frewen. . . ,. 

"Lincoln: a Phycho·BJOgraphy. 
by L. Pierce Clark, is also, an· 
11ounced, with "James Bos\v_ell, b~ 
c. E. Vulliamy, worthy succes~o1 
it is ·said of this writer's earlter 
"John wesley"; and a life of .''~lo· 
zart" by Marcia Davenport, select· 
ed by the American· Institute of 
Gra.phic Arts as among the best 
fifty books of 1932 and spoken of 

~osl~~~sk~~d aio~~~~e b~~1{!h~ 
have read." 

There is a most charming volume 
also on "Beauregard, the Great 
Creole " by Hamilton Basso, com· 
panim{ book to the notable "Jeb 
Stuart," and "Sherm.an" among 
works that bring new l1fe and c-olor 
to the world's knowledge of the 
men of the '60"s. . . 

There are many books of flctwn 
listed here too, books on garde_n~ 
ing and on horses, and new ed1l· 
ion~ of the Baedeker Guides. 

Among volumes on religion as it 
holQ.s the hearts and minds of mod· 
ern thinkers, are offered "Chris· 
ttan Mysticism," by Dean Inge, a 
new volume in Arthur Cushman 
McGiffert's "History of Christian 
Thought," "The Plain Man Seeks 
tor God" by Henry P. van Du$Cn, 
Dr. Bowie's book "On .Being Alive," 
the Rev. N. Levison's "Je\\·ish Back· 
ground to Christianity," Dr. Nor
wood's "Increasing Christhood," 
and~ -Robert. -Huffie·~ 
H~s.··· 

judged guilty. of committing mur- tting garbage; million'- losing 
der. In one week alone in Jan .. 1eir farms. families brokPn up-
uary thP RussiRn Got.·t•rnmcnt lese degrading things must never 

~~~1';[,:.~ 4~~~~cnmet~· ;i~Pe';'i~ ~~ \/~~~~~d to enter 'he life of N. Y. AMERICAN 
cause they did not plant aufti .. We were justified in recogniz

cient grain. Not three people, but 
45,000 were involved. There was 
no accusation of murder and. 
mark it no trial. The majority
partdiu{arly the children-wert 
guilty of ·no crime. 

All Mr. Erskine's arguments are 
either on a par with this a.maz~ng 
reply of his, except the one ,~vhich 
he triumphantly answers: Same 
comment" He wants to ~now the 
comparative figures for divorce o:C 
the two countries, after I haVBI 
said and everyone knows that 
Russia has not only "abolished" 
God, but marriage. . 

g Czarist Russia, a model of 
~~~~~se~~~ enlightenmeut, and , \ 4 - 1933 

r.~ ... o:,~·~~.~~~~~;:';' """~f:~~~~ P E R ~ S T I ll 
~t~cl~ S:n M)~rst;r~ • ..;,~ysro:n~ It 
~.'~!u.:~~~:~~u~~o:onpercenl NEEDS FUNDS 
the people transcend the ''m~ 

·est" and property ngnts of 10 
rcent . In Russia they found fficer - . 
it out 15 years ago. Industrial ·a C s of the Met~opohtan 
nocracy is far more important ·d re 0· ~sterday demed. pub
m political democracs Here rnusi~~f tha~ th_e secur1ty of 

haven't learned that simple 1 d b irgamzation had been 
th. {~usfc P edges fro.m the Juil-
..et us co-operate in obtaining tul D al Foundat10~. 

our destitute masse:) some of b ·- Cravath, chairman of 
coins which Mr. Randolph ra 0~~i"o 9f. the Metropolit.an 

ntions. Purchasing p..>wer re· ;, of th~Ia~~r· an11t Corgehus 
:ed, we can stop singing, Real Estate ropo an pera 
-other can you spare a dime?" th J .11. Co., stated that 
: for 'no other reason tha~ to .oOo ~f t~~ ~~Q~ 0~Je~ge d ~nla 
;ent a world w~r in the. Orient, subscribed. ' un a 

He asks: "Do we recogmze only 
the nations which share our re• 
ligious faith?" when any reason-
able person knows th~t we do not 
recognize nations wh1ch deny the 
right to every human being pub· 
licly to worship God in any man• 
ner shape or form. The ques• 
tio~ is one of religious liberty· 

After reading the lengthy bu~ 
intellectually thin article of Mr. 
Erskine's I am more convin~ed 
than ever that our liberty-16vmg 
country should not clasp ~he 
hand of any government v.•hlch 
aims to turn loose a group of 
zangaras here. .As H. L. Mencji;..f. 
has said in the currerit t§§de o 

should recogmze RtiSSla. For tey made public a statement 
ty other reason~ .. the~ United Dr. John Erskine resident 
·~S needs recogmt10n o~ So~et 1e Juilliarct~lr M 1 
s1a much more than tne Sov1et h read: us c, 

~~ ~=~s !tho guide the des~ ~r. Erskine said.that he had 
s of present-day Russia are ~ntended to giVe the im ... 
ly foolish enough to waste 1510n that t~e Juilliard Mu· 
plotting a world revolution. 1 Fou~datton had made 

total co113:pse of int~rnation~l ro';.ill:~m~~ter!o~::!ra!~; 
alism, wh1ch Js immment, Wlll d beyond the $50 000 deft-
1_ore to usher in a saner in~ ly pledged." ' 

h~~~g~~~~ry will not be free 
ntil the present combination of 

~unatics and scoundrels is un
horsed and the Russian people 
set uP a government that gives 
some care to all of them. and is 
~ot merely a rr.achine for ex_alt• 
ing a small gang of unconsCion• 

a~~e~r~~te~~ talk of recognition. 
GEORC<E RANDOLPH. 

Brooklyn, Feo. 21. ---

ta~ era than all t!le propa~ ss commented: 
1. m the world. . rhis is a serious situation 
y not refuse recog_mt1on to as the campaign is start~ 
:e, who has repudiated her the impression is created 
jebt to us! and not_ that of it is all over. It is i 
other reg~.me>. SoVIet Rus~ e hard." I"O llf 
s paid for all her imports to t Cravatr asserted he ex-

. GEORGE FREEMAN. d J~eu:lr~~i~nm:h~ ~:~ 
t Hempstead, L. I., Feb. 17. :i_on the movement. 
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Jn the meantime thll tru'-- e 
It usually-'-sooner or la:ter-may 
be bought. 

There is no harm in having one's 
first and second choice ready for 
the happy day, nor in having all 
the other .choices lined up and wait· 
ing for their turns. 

The publishers spare you noth· 
ing in the matter of tempting your 
greed. Kot only the new books of 
the season are listed in tllt!ir cata· 
logues, hut of interest as things 
still eminently desirable, are many 
volumes, still unforgotten on your 
wishing list, here renamed. 

Not one of the catalogues b.ut 
makes hard keeping of the least 
often considered o[ all the ten 
commandments. 

IN SCRIBNERS' "Spring Books 
fol" 1933," there is an introductory 
page calling attention to a list of 
best sellers or the past year that 
were published by this firm, • 
namely, "Our Time :190~!-l!ll-1," by 
Frank S u IIi van, Gabwot· tlly':.; 
''Flowering \Vildernes:,;,'' .\dam.:;' 
''March of Democracy," Hemin g
way's "Death in the Afternoon," 
Barrie's "Fare-..•,rell, Miss Julie 
Logan," and ''Uncle Bill, a Tale of 
Two Kids and a Cowboy," by Will 
James. 

The catalogue offers further, 
"Studies ih Sublime Failure," by 
Shane Leslie, with interpretations 
of the characters and careers of 
Lord Cnrson, · Parnell, Pci.bnore, 
Cardinal Newman, and Morton 
fl~rewen. 

"Lin<.:oln: a Phycho-Biography ,'' 
by L. Pierce Clark, is also an
nounced, with "James Boswell," by 
C. E. Vulliamy, worthy successor 
it is said of this writer's earlier 
"John wesley"; ai).d a life of ,"1\"Io· 
zart" by Marcia Davenport, select
ed by the American· Institute of 
Graphic Arts as among the best 
fifty books of 1932 and spoken of 

~os{~~~sk:,eo-af0~~~~e b~~lt!h~ 
have read." 

There is a most charming volume 
also on "Beauregard, the Great 
Creole," by Hamilton Basso, com
panion book to the notable "Jeb 
Stuart." and "Sherman" among 
works that bring new life and color 
to the world's knowledge of the 
men of the '60's. 

There are many, books or fiction 
listed here too, books on garden
ing, an-d on hors~~. and new edit
ions ot the Baedeke-r Guides. 

Among volumes on religion as it 
holds the ·hearts and minds of mod
ern thinkers, are offered "Chris
tian Mysticism," by Dean Inge, a 
new volume in Arthur Cushman 
McGiffert's "History of Christian 
Thought," "The Plain :VIan Seeks 
tor God" by Henry P. van Du:;;ml, 
Dr. Bowie's book "On _ _aeing Alive," 
the Rev. N. Levtson's 1'Jewish Back
ground to Christianity." -Dr. ~or
wood's "Increasing Christhood," 
and- -Robert· -Hllnle·~ 
H~s.'' 
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Non-Recognitionist Reply For Recognizing Russia rPHJ • ' 
T M E k- - itor Brooklyn D 11 E NIC BAND ON WOB 

0 r. rs tne on Russta ~~ 4 Y agle: mphonie band concert b Co-
Editor Brool:~ Eagle: 'ie~h :re~nce to recognition of 'ia University students, ~fat-

In a letter to The Eagle oppos 0 USSia, pennit me to add ~ Ethyl Hayden, soprano, The 
ing recognition of SOviet Russi~ , eor~e Randolph's ''practical" ~~~ 1: ~arwood Simmons of 

~:~~te~attha~ee;;t ,;~ti~e g~~~~n: :fJo~'::n o~a~o~;::~~'!:,t~~~- than =~:~r~ 'g~.~~~~ Elts~lnr ~:-
proval by wholesale executicfn iose~o~h~~r~ans, who llve much nission: wo'R, :.a:,u:~ ~~~ul:J•r
passive disapproval by exile t~ •ote to C e do 1 to Russia, to pz.tale, Algerian Suit~ .. Sa!nt-sa!r.i 
the Arctic wastes as a special orced 8r000 g~mun sm. He ha.s utte for military band 
favor.'' . • • . other Germans to · · .................. Gustav Hofat 

Your Mr. Erskine replies: ieans~mpathettc towarct the Rus- )ivertimento for band 
":Vould Mr. Ran_dolph give us his or s~rraN~J?v~~ment and v?te ;o;;g·~y~i~·;~~-~~-~· Daniel Muon 
VJews of the Mooney case? And bout 14 00 , ,, . to ,mention i'ugue a la Gi p ano. 
how do~~ .. he f~l about Sacco and ;ts, wh~ ~~: r:a.~~~i~ll-s!ocial- :aucasian Skef~~~~ ..... J. S. Bach 
Vanzcttl. ote for Hitler - ' but · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Ippolitov-Ivanov 

Of course attempting to reply 1t we recoin· R _ . ntermezzo, L'Arlesienne Suite 
to :m indictment by asking a. terhaps our w~z: ULSJa, then 'N?· 2 ,· ................•..•. Bizet 
quedion is no answer. I might rhom 16 (}QQ 000 r .ing people,_ of r~~llw~1 s Cake Walk .••.. Debussy 
f~t~~?~: ~:;swer him b,y asse.rt- nd _the 're~aini~~e 2~~~~~kl~;~ an a a <lve:tu:e·; .... Goldmark 

~li~: f,.~~~~~£Jt.~~0f~,~~r~~~ ~;ki~~y a~av~pir::~:~~~an~l:~ o;~~h~l'ff~~~~~r~~~e~~leBo~~!: 
· ~arn the "horrible" tf'..lth about YID:P ony Orchestra under the dl 

AfS. a matter of f~ct, the three oviet Russia, which is 8 menace ~ctton of Ru~sell A. Cook, wui 
IndiVIduals he ~entwns were ac- , everything that is fin resent a most mteresting program 
cused of a defmite crime. They oble in our civilizatio 8~ and ~bP~:tge Hall at the State College 
were arrested and giyen a trial pn, n a. k e d ness, h~mele~~~; 7. a;fi~ ~~~~~£ night, FebruarY 

r:t~ve~l r~r~~~~~n;u~~-d ~~~~ ~~~;,;~~~ty~fll~~:!"~~:·~~;\: ~~l~g:r:~~~~n\~ i:d~;uifktst;:~ 
. ra:n-ou. na s. "Th~y were ren: veterans in "Hooverville" , • • • 
JU~,-oed emlty:. of committn~g mur- lting garbage; millionc; losiu'g 
det. In one we~k alone m Jan~ 1eir farms, families brokPn u 
uary thP Rm,<;Ian Govprnment 1ese degrading things must ne~ 
or~rred 45,0~0 men. w_ome_n and ~ permitted to enter the life of 
chrldren dnven to S1bena be- 1r nation N. Y. AMERICAN 
cause they did not plant aufii- We wer~ justified in recogniz-

cient grain. Not three people, but 
45,000 were involved. There was 
no accusation of murder and, 
mark, it, no trial. The majority
partciularly the children-were 
guilty of no crime. 

All Mr. Erskine's arguments are 
either on a par with this amazing 
reply of his, except the one which 
he triumphantly answers: "Same 
comment" He wants to know the 
comparative fl.gw·es for divorce of 
the two countries, after I have 
said and everyone knows that 
Russia has not only "abolished" 
God, but marriage. 

g Czarist Russia., a rr.odel of 
~~~~se~! enlightenmellt., and ;~ 4 _ l9'33 
~~ia,o~~~rle~~u~;:i;s vore~f:0~';· pER A 5 TIlt 
~rt1~~h. ~~nM~~{s1fknz~~ysf0~n~ 11 
~.r~!~~~i~~~u~~o~ni>ercenl NEEDS FUNDS 
.:~~. ~:f'1~r~~~~~~i~n\~e o;i~~ 
rcent. In Russia they round . -
it out 15 years ago. Indu.strial ~ftcers Of the Metropolitan 
nocracy is far more important ·~ Co. yesterday denied pub
m political democracs Here r~ports that the security of 

haven't learned that simple 1md_sl~al organization had been 
th. re Y pledges from the JUII-
..et us co-operate in obtalning ~uMuswa1 Foundation. 

our destitute masse~ some or bl D._ Cravath, chairman of 
coins which Mr. Randolph r oara ~f. the Metropolitan 

ntions. Purchasing power re- a tssoclatwn, and Cornelius 
~ed, we can stop singing, 1• 0 the Metropolitan Opera 
other, can you spare a dime?" Rt~1 Est~te Co., stated that 
~ for no other reason than to e Jullliard Pledge only 
Tent a world war in the Orient, ·000b of the $3QO,OOO fund had 
should recognize Rtlssia For tesu scrtbed. 

He asks: "Do we recognize only 
the nations which share our re• 
ligiou.s faith?" when any reason• 
able person knows that we do not 
recognize nations which deny the 
right to every human being pub• 
licly to worship God in any man• 
ner, shape or form. The ques• 
tion is one of religious liberty. 

After reading the lengthy bu' 
intellectually thin article of Mr. 
Erskine's I am more convinced 
than ever that our liberty-16ving 
country should not clasp the 
hand of any government v.'hich 
aims to turn loose a group of 
Zangaras here. As H. L. Menctre.n 
has said in the curWfit i&UeO"t 
his magazine: 

''The country will not be free 
until the present combination of 
lunatics and scoundrels is un• 
horsed, and the Russian pe<?ple 
set up a government that g1vea 
some care to all of them. and 1:1 
not merely a rr,achine for ex_alt• 
ing a small gang of unconsciOn .. 
able grafters.'' 

ty other reasons, the United Y made public. a statement 
~s needs recognition o~ Soviet lCD~·u1fhnd ~s~1dJ, &resident 
~~ ~~~~ ~~re than t11e Soviet h read/ar c o Music, 

1e men who guide the des~ ~.r. Erskine said that he had 
s of present-day Russia are ~ntended to give the im
ly foolish enough to waste ISton that the Juilliard Mu
plotting a. world revolution. l Foun.dation had made 

total collapse of international co7m1tment toward the 
alism, which 1s imminent, wilJ ~01° itan Opera:, Guaranty 
tore to usher in a saner in- 1 1yond the $a0,000 defi
ial era than all t~e propa- Y P edged!' 
1. in the world. 5~. co!llmentet:!: 

Then we can talk of recognition. 
GEORGE RANDOLPH. 

Brook~~ 

y not refuse recognition to r IS IS a serious situation 
:e, who has repudiated her t~s t~e campaign is start: 
:iebt to us, and not that of it e. 1m1fres~Jon is created 
other regime. Soviet Rus- h 18 da" over. It is I'Oin.r 
s paid for all her imports to t c~~v- t~ a ': asserted he ex-

• GEORGE FREEMAN d the .campaign would sue-
t H t d I 7 No hmlt of time has be 

emps ea 'L .. , Feb. 1 . i~on the movement. en 
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IN SCRIBN£RS' "Spring Books 
for 1933," there is an introductory 
l>age calling attention to a list of 
best sellers of the past year that 
were pulJlished by this [irm, 
namely, "Our Time ;190!:l-19H," by 
Frank S u 1 ~ i van, Gahworth.v's 
"Flowering Wilderness," .\d:tn1;:;' 
".March of Democracy," Uem\n~~
way's "Death in the Afternoon.·· 
Barrie's "Farev,..ell, 1\Uss Julie 
Logan," and "Uncle Bill, a Tale of 
Two Kids and a Cowboy," by VVill 
James. 

The catalogue offers further, 
"Studies ih Sublime Failure," by 
Shane Leslie, with interpretations 
of the characters and careers of 
Lord Curson, Parnell, P:ilmore, 
Cardinal Newman, and Morton 
Frewen. 

"Uncoln: a Phycho-Biography ," 
by L. Pierce Clark, is also an
nounced, with "James Bo~\vell," by 
C. E. Vulliamy, worthy successor 
it is said of this writer's earlier 
"John \\'·esley"; and a Ufe of ,"Mo· 
zart" by Marcia Davenport, select
ed by the American· Institute of 
Graphic Arts as among 
fifty books of 1932 and .. , "~··.~- .. ~·· • 
~osl~~;skin,;d a~0~~~1~e 
have read." 

There is a most charming 
also on "Beauregard, the 
Creole," by Hamilton Basso, 
panion book to the notable 
Stuart," and "Sherman" 
works that bring new life 
to the world's knowledge 
men of the '60's. 

There are many . books or 
listed here too, books on 
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ions of the Baedeker 
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. For Recognizing Russia J • • 
Ed1tor Brooklyn Daily Eagle: [pH NIC BAND ON WOB 

W'th ~phonic band concert by Co-
l re!erence to recognition of •Ia University students assist 

Soviet Russia, permit me to add IT Ethyl Hayden, sopraD.o. Th; 
to George Randolph's •'practical" tor is Harwood Simmons ot 
reasons for non .. recogmtion. >c~o?l staff. John Ehkine ot 

Stalin has forced rnore than =:utl!!frd Grad~l of-
6,000,000 Germans, who llve much nissio: W puriP"durlng tbe inter
closer than we do to Russia to :i'inale AI 0~· sgao P· m. Saturday. 
vote for Communism. He 'has ;uite for ~J~~ bi!~~~Saint..Saena 
forced 8,ooo,oo.o other Germans to : . ... -- ............. Gustav H lBt 
b.e sympathetic towarrt the Rus- )Ivertimento for band 0 

Sian form of government. and vote • · · · · · · · · · ·- · · · · ·- ·. Daniel Muon 
for Socialism; not to mention ~ong cycle for: soprano. 
~bout 14,000,000 "National'' Social- • ugue .a la Gtgue .... - .. J. S. Bach 
tsts, who hope !or Socia l!sm b t ,aucas1an Sketches 
vote !or Hitler ' u i · · · ·- · · · · · · ·- · · Ippolitov-Ivanov 

1f we recognize Ru&.~ia then nNe:.m:zzo, L'Arleslenne Suite 
perhaps our working peoPle of ~olliwog·~· C~k~-W~ik ·····n··~lzet 
whom 16.000,000 are not. working. akantala overture .. .'.".'.Go1~Z:::k 
and .the remaining 24,0011,000 are • • • 
workmg at approximately half- The Symphonic Ensemble com 
pay. may have a better chanee to osed of 15 players of the Bosto~ 
lear.n the "horrible'' tr·Jth about ~phony Orchestra, under the di
Sovlet Russia, which is a menace ~clion of Ru~sell A. Cook, will 
to everything that is fine and l epent a Hmost mterestlng program 
n_oble in our civilization Starva- .lba~,e M~~d~~ t~~ ~tatF College, 
ttor.t· n a k e d n e s s, h?melett.Sness 7. The concert is 1-or' th=b~~ry 
amtd~t p~enty; tlatlonw~.J.e charit}·; ollege students, but about 1~ 
exploitatiOn of women and chil- ~ats are open to the public. 
dre?; veterans in "Hvvverville." • • • 
eatmg garbage; million" losing 
their rarms, families brokPn up-
these degrading things must never 
~~rp~~~~ed to enter 'he life of N. Y. AMERICAN 
. We we:e justified in recogniz
mg Czarist Russia, a rr..odel of 
~~~~~~~~! enlightenmeut, and o\ 4 _ l9l3 

!'~~£~~~~~~:H~rfns,"~:~r:~~i. P E R ~ 5 T I ll 
pu•tty soon """'e for a It 

::::::;:~t:::~~:~:r~::~ NEED 5 FUNDS 
terest" and property rignts o! 10 
percent. In Russia they found . ---
that out 15 years ago. Industrial ~fleers of the Metropolitan 
democracy is far more important ·~ Co. yesterday denied pub
than political democrac5 Here r~ports that the security of 
we ha.ven't learned that simple mudsibcal organization had been 
truth. Ire Y pledges from the Juil-

Let us co-operate in obtaining ~ Musical Foundation. 
for our destitute mass~ some o! ¥} D._ Cravath, chairman of 
the coins which Mr. Randolph ra oara ~f . the Metropolitan 
mentions. Purchasing pvwer re~ 1 A! stsoclahon, an~ Cornelius 
stored, we can stop singing ' 0 he Metropolitan Opera 
'·Brother, can you spare a dime?': R:hl Est~~ Co., stated that 

If for no other reason than to 6 Jullllard pledge only 
prevent a world war in the Orient, ·0s00b of phe $3QO,OOO fund had 
we should recognize Russia. For te u scnbed. . 
many other reasons, the United j; made publiC. a statement 
Stat~s needs recognition o! Soviet le ~·ugfhnd ES's~mj~.,!Jreside~t 
~~:~~ ~~~~ ~~re than t11e soviet h react: tar c oo t MusJc, 

The men who guide the des- H_r. Erskine said that he had 
tinies of present-day Russia are ~ntended to give the Im .. 
hardly foolish enough to waste 11510n that t!Je Juilliard Mu
time plotting a world revolution. Fou~dat10n had made 
The total collapse of intemational co~mJtment toward the 
capitalism, which is imminent, wilJ ~opohtan Opera;. Guaranty 
do more to usher in a. saner in- 1 bjydond the $0)0,000 defi .. 
dustrlal era than all tne propa- Y P e ged.'' 
ganda in the world ss commented: 

Why not refuse ~ecognition to rhis is a serious situation. 
France, who has repudiated her t~s t~e campaign is start
own debt to us, and not that o! . e. lmpress,ion is created 
some other regime. Soviet Rus- e ~~~~da!,l over, It is golnr 
~!t:as paid for all her imports to t Crav~t~ asserted he ex-

. ·GEORGE FREEMAN d the _campaign would suc-
W t te d . No hmlt of time has be 

es Hemps a , L. I., Feb. 17. j on the movement. en 
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f the seas~~~ts during 
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Is eighty-foas recent
>e heard in urth an-

Its usual 
in, who is e 
0, will be th ngfiaged to 
rltsts' Se . e nal at-
1. nes arranged 

HAVEN, CONN 

I AL-COURIER 

.er Post 
~ale Prof. 
Columbia 
mecticut Students 
, Take Six-Week 
Courses. 

\.r. KellhE"r, instructor in 
f Child Dev~lopment at 
! one of the G.opnecticut 
~·ho are among the 
' instructors who have 
1ted to the faculty of 

~ch u~~~~~sit.~00 ~~~:~ 
m from July 10 +,._o 

M r ~ny ot the leadlng 
UnJversit!ea as well ,'\6 

tut.lon& are r..e!lresented. 
1ts wJll enroll trom Con-

sis confronting the 
ools wHI be studied by 
:l o!ticla1s from 5ehools 

throughout the United 
KeUhPr wlll participate 

-wn devoted t.Q the pro
JdY of education and 
~purses ~n research ln 

education and the acnv-
ln the primary school. 

~ of the t:_ducatlonaJ ll!e 
d }.1'a~t:t will be discuas
:tu..rea deltve.t.ed upon 

Ucddard of the Bulkeley 
-t!ord, will give two 
:!:nglish compo§Jtlon and 
In a course o! English 

lx leading scholars will 
During each o! six 

'erent phase o! literature 
~ented by i}le !ollowlng: 
~e, Clayton 1-lamilton, 

o~!:p:n~\~o~~n ~ 
·esearch Jn science wi!! 
;ed tn the UnivecsftY 

durJng the •ummer. 

IN SCRIBNERS' "Spring Books 
for 1933," there is a.n introductory 
page calling attention to a list of 
best sellers of the past year that 
were published by this firm, 
namely, "Our Time :190~-l!l\l," by 
Frank S u l l i van, Gal:-;worth~··s 
"Flowering Wilderne:n;," .\dam~· 
"March of Democracy," Heming
way's "Death in the Afternoon,·· 
Barrie's "Farewell, Miss Julie 
Logan," and "Uncle Bill, a Tale of 
Two Kids and a Gowboy," by \Vill 
James. 

The catalogue o[fers further, 
"Studies In Sublime Failure," by 
Shane Leslie, with interpretations 
of the characters and careers of 
Lord Curson, Parnell, Patmore, 
Cardinal Newman, and Morton 
Frewen. 

"Uncoln: a Phycho-Biography ," 
by L. Pierce Clark, is also an
nounced, with "James Bos\,·ell," by 
C. E. Vulliamy, worthy successor 
it is said of this writer's earlier 
"John 'V·esley"; and a life of ,"Mo· 
zart" by Marcia Davenport, select· 
ed by the American Institute of 
Graphic Arts as among 
fifty books of 1932 and 

~ios{~~rski;.:d afo~~~~e 
have read.'' 

There is a most charming 
also on "Beauregard, the 
Creole," by Hamilton Basso, 
panion book to the notable 
Stuart," and "Sherman" 
works that bring new life 
to the world's knowledge 
men of the '60's. 

There are many . books of 
listed here too, books on 
ing, and on horse.;;, and new 
ions of the Baedeker Guides. 

Among volumes on religion 
holds the hearts and minds 
ern thinkers, are offered 
tian Mysticism," by Dean 
new volume in Arthur 
McGitfert's ' of 
Thought," 
!or God" 
Dr. 
the Rev. 

and the Rev. 
East WUllamsl 

Church, in Gem 
Cobb preached tht 

\on at the dedication 
nt bu\ldlng 35 years 
ani.st, PhiUp Hanser 
~ct the music at both 
~rved the church tor --w. C. T. U. BOA 

Mrs. W. H. Bierds , 
on St. entertained 
oard of the Flatbusl 
t a tea Thursday. 
Those present were 

.. SCovill, president; 
t. Hopkins, Mrs. W. l 
'rank B. Spaulding, 
)lckey, Miss W. R. 
V\Hiam Colt.en, Mrs. 
ott, Mrs. Arthur c 
. N. Berry, Mrs. Cor 
lrs. Roy RandaU, M 
er. Mrs. Emma. He 
'au! Gorham. 

nue anu ~Le Ohl • 

That was the first ) 
Inspiration t 

Last night the R. 
Uon.held its 93d bal 
100 percent differen 
ball save In one resr 
apired the first ball 
spired the 93d ba\1 
purpose lor stag! 
which has become Ol 
oustandlng social f 

JeMOn. 
The ball alst nigt 

Brooklyn's socially 
the waldorf-Astona 
a check tor nearly, 
turned over shortly 
Catholic Orphan All 
'ti"hich Bishop ThOIT 
president, tor the m 
and educational cal 
dren who, deprived c 
upon the members 
tion as their taster 

Raised Nearl~ 
The orphans who 

-eome the sole bem 
ball are cared tor 

tor Boys on 
's Female 

by AVe. 
}lome in Hick:Svme. 

Since the rmt ~ 
octatton has r&15 

tor Roman ca 
srook 
nzed 
~:na to the tr" 

Ulli ...... Ill' 
'1'bO ball last nlill; 

::_::...-------

orshiP Ser 

lll< 
JU loving cup. 
Nilliams and Waller, 
nedians of u-.e day, tt 
1er punch bowl; the 
•' As;oeiatlon sent a 

and from the coa.: 
nns:vlvanla. came a 
\\. ~h\le among other 
~of gilts wert M1 

<k>. 
'!he Weddln! C• 

t'he wedding ceremon 
the Right Rev. l 

tterlee, Protestant 
~hop o{ washington, 
more than 1,000 gm 
~ tastjona.ble hour o 
: guesb began to a: 
n., althOugh the Whl_ 
nounccd none ,.oult 
tore \1:1~. 

SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 

GAZETTE 

fEB 21\933 .- .. 
SYMPH8NIC BAND ON WOB 

8Y1!1Phonfe band concert b Co
!::t_mbia University students ~1st 
dire~o~t?.yl HHayden, sopra,;,o. Th; 
th arwood Slmmona of 
th: ~~~fJY!r~tag~a~oh~ E1hl:n~ o:
~~~\~~RrQ~·:-~urlng the JnteC:.. 

, 8FiJ?-tale, Algeria'n Sulf~.~J=~~!~ 
Ul e for military band 

Di~e'r'ti~~~i~' f~~- b~n:d Gustav Holst 

s ··-·····-····-····· Daniel Muon 
F~~~ec~cl1~ tg~g~~~rano . .J 
Caucasian Sketche~- . - . - . S. Bach 

tnt~~~~~~~; "i)A~ies~~~~~tS~:t":nov 
a:tif· 2 •"C'k ................ Btzet 
Saka~fi\: o:eitu~~~~·.·. ·.G~~=k ... 

The Symphonic Ensemble com 
posed of 15 players of the :Bosto; 
~yrnyhony Orchestra, under the di
tecbon of Russell A. Cook w'll 

1 rre~ent a most interesting pr~gra!n 

~~ba~;~ ~~~d~; t~~g~~t~;bo;~e, · The concert is to.; the Sta~ 
ollege students, but about tor 
~ts are open• t~ t~e public. 

N. Y. AMERICAN 

.'\4-lm 

DPER~ STill 
NEEDS FUNDS 

Officers o;--u;;;-Metro oil 
~ihe:~ r~o. Yesterday denieg P~ 
the musi~~f~r:~~fz!~i~~e~~~i~ of 
Fs~red b~ pledges from the Jtill~ 
ta~auMuswal Foundation. 

the bl D .. Cravath, chairman of 
oara of . the Metropolitan 

~f.era Association, and Cornelius 
ands,R~~l t~e t ~tropolttan Opera 
with the Ju~llla:;t· P1~~~~d ~~t 
$110,000 of the $3QO,OOO fund hady 
been subscribed. 
f They made public a statement 
~0fu Dr. ~~hn EJs~ibi, &resident 
~hiche r~~:l~lal:d c 0 Music, 

''~r. Erskine said that he had 
not ~ntended to give the inJ .. 
P.resston that the Juilliard Mu
stcal Foundation had made 
any commitment toward the 
Metropolitan Opera. Guaranty 
F!Jnd beyond the $50,000 deli· 
mtely pledged " 
Bliss comme~ted · 
"This is a seri~us situation 

~ust as t~e campaign is start~ 
;~g the. tmpres~ion is created 
to a:e 1 ~~~d~!,l over. It is &'Oin&' 

But Cravath asserted he ex
pected the _campaign would suc
ceed. No hmit of time has been 
placed_ on the movement. 
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IJQOK LORE 
By ROBERT WILLIAMS. 

'!Ule heroine of the ''Iliad." ~f ~e-, ~~~~1-:.~'ih~~!~J:·'~t~l~~rt 
~~~ a::ei.:~~~n.~ J~t~ on.~~; ~he co~~se t~~Ytr;aey ~o:dn~;: ~!~ 
dust-wrapper of . J 0 ErsklD~ ru~r~~~~ u; note the ira.gic eleme-nt 
half-satirical book, d · the majority of 
1s depleted the striking head of a so prolnounc~~i~ Camille dies of 
burn1n.r brunette' But mayhap tliese ave- · t 
this was purposely ·wrought in keep- grief after renouncing her lover a 
ing wHJ:t the Erskine volume's in- n~e f~~eer:h~~a-;(s~:rt~n~o~~~~~; 
nate satire. fro~ her beloved hastened her end). 

Helen. with dark wavy tresses, And consider Manon Lescaut who 
lwninous brown m·bs. cheeks aglow died in the swamps of Louisiana, 
with high color, is a much more de- her sweetheart hollowing out a 
Ughtful creature than the cool, im- grave for her with his bare hands 
personal, ice-like composure which and then swooning on her grave to 
arti.sts have for long pleased to limn await gentle death-which, however, 
on the face of blonde, frigid, Gre- passes him by. Heloise dies; so does 
cian Helen. This remarkable wife of Juliet. Virginia's fate is tragicnlly 
GreciAn Menelaus. with whom pathetic: returning from overseas to 
Trojan Paris went off on a week- the sweetheart of her youth, the 
end trip (Which lasted several ship she is on sinks, while anguished 
yea.rs), is claimed to have been very Paul is helpless to Jend aid: she 
beautiful; and many an instance is drowns-and he dies of inconsolable 
recorded to uphold this contention. grief. 
one, for example, is that on her way Corinne is a female Silas Marner. 

PHI 
BULLETIN 

=<. 3. 193~ 

METROPOLITAN HELPED 
Juillia.rd Foundation Guarantees 

Next Opera Season 
New York, March 3--(AP)-The \.RK, omo 

Metropolitan opera has announ~ed 
that the August Juilliard Mustcal VOCATE 
Foundation has given $50~000 to the 
$300,000 guaranty fund for next sea- / 

so~~hn Erskine, presi?-ent of the , 
. . 4 d f Music and of the 

Jmlhd t' OJV' said the gift was made ~ President of the, 
~~u~er~al~~ondit.ions, among the~ of Music, ~ew York 
that the "Met" give furtJ;er encour Jg.u;ate the program~ 
ageroent to American. smge;s and "\\ EAF network Sun. 
composers. This, Ersktne satd, was 1. 

one of the conditions set forth by which ls to be pre. 
the late Mr .. Juilliard. t' ould Jp general title, "~ing· 

Erskine sa1d the found:s 1g~u~ not Spring of ;\Tusk." il'i 
provid~ as muc~ m~tey make up the et the growmg mtPr-
~~~~~~~ ~~::~~~~y f~nd. usic throughout the 

The $14 000 000 endowment fund 
1 ft by Augustus Juilliard in 1919 fC!r 1\~r. Erskin~. the toJ. 
t~e development of American mustc us1caJ a uthoril!es will 
has been so carefully preserved,, E~- 10 bro<l.deasts: :Mary 
skine said, that the principal shll. tS tional!y known oper
intact and is y~elding an annu0 al m- \Yaltet Butterfield, 
come of approxu~·l8tely $600,QQ._. ... <-uc :i\Iusic Supervisors 

Xational conference; Edward John
son, American-born tenor of the 
]\Jetropolitan Opera company: A. At
water Kent.. manufacturer and spon
sor of the National Radio 8Jtlditions: 
~rarshall Bartholomew, director of 
the Yale Unive.r:-;ity Gt~ club; 
Deems 'l'aylor, Ameriran operatic 
composer~ A. \\~atter Kramer, editor 
of .Musical Amerira; Pierre Y'. KeY. 
editol' of 1\lusical Digest; Herbe~t 
'VIthen;poon, d1rector of rnus1c, Clu· 
cago worlt.l's fan 

home from Troy with her dis- corinne, as the swe,etheart of a 
1 gruntled husband. whenever she Scottish nobleman, wounds the 

walked along the deck of the galley great man's sense of vanity. for
or opened her mooth to utter sooth, upon his learning of a love
mellifluous words of speech. all the atra.ir of hers of earlier days. so, 
rowers were paralyzed into inaction, highly t~nnoyed and righteou.sly in
and ~esting upon their oars c:>uld do cen.sf>d, the fine man goe.s home oo [ 
nothmg but gaze and g1ape and revel scotland (he had forced his atten
ln her flute-like tones But I take t10ns upon poor Cor!nne under the 
tt the weary rowers were ne,•er I blue Ita.Ilan sk1es). and m the land 
averRe to gettmg a rest at every op- or bag-pipes and porr1dge he looked 
portumty. so I have strong sus- up a former love of hiS own a I 
picions the1r paralysis of actlon was damsel pure and demure Corinne, her, and· then. to save them b0th 
more or less, a good piece of plaJ- fcllowmg him to S:ctland, IS so af- from the p1tfalls of the "eternal 
acting' fected by the unquestioned devo- tr1angle,'' this Wet ther asks ~be 

Fair-haired Grecian Helen! You tion displayed by the fair Scotch loan of a pistol or two from Albert, 
are not very appealing, sedately la~sie, that she determines never to the doting husband, and with these 

;;~~f!~on u~f a;oJrou fa~~~. 1~n~~~ ~~~m;n~~:n~~n~~ t~1e£~e 0~~t:,e~~~ \ i~~ti:!~~i~h~~~~t~ti~!~~ ~~~~~ 
beauty-too self-contained to in- tums .sadly to the Latin land. l ltss at.. Ute feet of her spouse. (She 
sp!re sympathy; too goddess-like in Sappho, on the other hand. had I recovered. according to latest ad
your repuLsive serenity to seem truly no such scruples in her repertoire. vices.) But in "Undine," a fairy 
feminine! And yet, your name has First she ruins a rising young· stu- tale by Baron Fouque, we find a 
traveled down the ages as the in- dent. then forsakes him without water-sprite marrying a knight-to 
t'a.rnation of all that is beautifuL compunction; and sprh1gs to the gain a soul. The knight, though, be
S\\·eet and desirable in womankind! arms of a Jover of old, a bold and comes a. little leery at her magical 
Granted, you played an heroic role hat;dsome forger, 'cds bodkins! But performances. and turns for solace 
in a great historic epic-yet might while Alphonse Daudet leaves us up to a mo:.-tal maiden. Back she goes 
not t~e very excellence of the epic in the air as to Sappho's la.st days, to the sprites of the sea, and armed 
have thus lent brighter lustre to Anatole France in his "The Red with their exhortations and her 
your name, thus hoodwinking man- L~Jy," go~s a step farther and brings hurt feelings and her potent magic, 
kind into regarding you the epitome his herome to woe! Here the lady she, Undine the water-sprite. brings 
of utter loveliness! also leaves her lover for anothr:'r. death to her knight! Tolstoy 

. . . . . . but what then transpires! The sec- changes the theme around sur-
The world dotes 011 love-stories. I ond. fellow finds out about her first prisingly in his "Anna Karenina." 

Famous French romances includ~ atfaJr and th.rows her over-and the Anna has a lover. This might not. 1 
the twelfth century love-conceit en-~ stol'y ends wah her all forsaken and be so bad if she were not already 
titled "Auca.ssin and Nicolette"· aJolle! married to another. But she is 
Abbe Prevost's "Manon Lescaut": Gabrie'e D'Annunzio does :10t I married, and the husband finds 1 
Rousseau's "The New Heloise"; countenance his characters' escaping things out. My, My! But Anna. is 

, satnt·Pierre's ''Paul and Virginia"· each other's love so easily! In .his clever and her husband is gr~cious; 
1 Stephanie De Genlis' ''Louisa d; "The Triumph of Death,'' two lovers and forgiveness is the order of the j 
· Clermont''; Madame De Stae.Jis are so in loye that they are practi- day! That makes it all the easier 

"Corinne"; Dumas• "Camille''; Dau- ca~ly sick of themselves and evefy- for the. subsequent elopement!. Wha.t 
det's "Sappho"; Anatole France's thmg around them! What to do transpues then? The lover tn·es of I 
"The Red Lily," Pierre Loti's "Ma- about it! So they casually die to- the foolish young lady; life 1.!: dar~ 

dame Chrysantheme." Nor must gether in a suicide pact-poor fools! for her as never before! A train L'5 
we lose sight of Shakespeare's Goethe's tragic character "Werther" coming. Slle Js standing on the 
"Romeo and Juliet," or of D'AnnW1- has hl.s own ideas on the subject, station platform. She makes UP! 
zto•s "The Triumph of Death''· however, in "T'ne Sorrows of Werth- her mind coolly and calcula~lng~y. 1 
Goethe's "The Sorrows of WerthP.r." e1·." Finding himself in love with And at the prop,er me.ment gJ.ves a 1 
Paut~,tJe's ''Undine.'' Du Mauri.r's hi.s friend's wife. Charlotte. he aal- lea.p to threw he:·sclf under t'ht 

TrilbY'' and ''Peter lbbei.son." Tttl- lant:v tells her Of his guiltv love fOt' lcrnmot:\'to's rt:t!ntlP~S wh~l.c:! 1 

Miss Pons's spe<(:;,0:::'3!.""1~',";;; 
lie 
She made it 

''My dear 
appeallng to 
colleagues 
tlo:r. Its 
position In this 
It Is today the n;:',.' :_,, •. ···~·,,,-. 

company In the 
cannot let It die! 

"Your program , •. ,. . . , 

r~~F:layFo~~~~~~f?l;jit;=.i~ 
help us save the Metropolitan OpE 
Will you? I thank you." 

Miss Pons, dressed tit a white even 
dress, was Introduced by Carlo Edwat 
She wa.s received with tumultU( 
applause, as were her words. '] 
audience relished her pronuD.ctation 
"save" with a broad !'a." 

The list "(lr committee members 1 
been augmented recently by the ad 
tlon or the or -4lhn Erski 
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-~ wne 
'~ee; 
Gar1 

NEWARK, OHIO 

ADVOCATE 

run sm"CoCrt, - I 
........ ~ ... '":.IJI.larkable to note tto-

~ge.!~~~~~~~i~. t~~::rr:-~ues o1 
grief after renouncing her lover a\ 
his father's plea-(she a consump• 
Uve the shock of parting forever 
fro~ her beloved hastened her end). 1-------

.-. ~o~n ~ ~ president or the ' 
Jmlhard Sc1i'Ooi'of J\lusic, New York 
City, will lnaugtu·ate- the programs 
oYer an :\"BC~"\YEA,F network Sun~ I 
da~· at. 4 p. m. 

Helen. with dark wa\''! tresses, And consider Manon Lescaut who 
luminous brown orbs. cheeks aglow died in the swamps of Louisiana, 
with high color, is a much more ~e- her sweetheart hollowing out a 
Ughtful creature than the cool, 1m- grave for her with his bare hands 
personal, ice-like composure w1;ltch and then swooning on her grave to 
artists have for long pleased to lunn await gentle death--which, however, 
on the face of blonde, frigid, Gre- passes him by. Heloise dies; so does 
clan Helen. This remarkable wife of Juliet. Virginia's fate is tragically 
Grecian Menelaus. with whom pathetic: returning from overseas ,to 
Trojan Paris went off on a week· the sweetheart of her youth, the 
end trip (Which lasted several ship she is on sinks, while anguished 
years), is claimed to have been very Paul is helpless to lend aid: she 
beautiful; and many an instance is drowns-and he dies of inconsolable 
recorded to uphold this contention. grief. 
one, for example, is that on her way Corinne is a female Silas Marner. 
home from Troy with her dis~ corinne, a.s the swe-etheart of a I 
gruntled husband. whenever she Scottish nobleman, wounds the 
walked along the deck of the galley great ma.n's sense of vanity. for
or opened her mooth to utter sooth, upon his learning of a love-

The se1·ies, wPlich if'~ to be pre. 
flenterl under thP general title, "Sing~ 
tng, the 'Ye!!.Spring of ;\lusic.'' is 
intended to it1Pet the growing inlf'r. 
est in vocal muSic throughout the 
nation. 

Jn addition to ;\.Jr. Erskine. the fol
lowing noted musical authorities will 
be heard in the 10 broadcasts: Mary 
G~rden, internationally known oper~ 
at1c _ soprano: Walter Butterfield 
president of the . .\luslc SuperYi~or~ 
1'\at.ional conference; Edward John. 
son. American·born tenor of the 
J\letropolitan Opera company; A. At
water Kent.. manufacturer and spon
sor or the N<Hional Radio Mlditlons· 
Marshall Bartholomew, director o.f 
the YaJe t:niven;ity Glee club: 
Deems 'T'ayloi·, ;\ merican operatic 
composer: .A. \\"alter Kramer. edit.or 
of Musieal America; Pierre ,~ Key. 
edito1· of ~Iusical Digest: Herbert 
'Vitherspoon, director of music, Chi
cago world's fair. 

~~~~u~~~e ~:~:ly~~;~~~~hin~~ti~hn~ affair of hers of earlier days. So, 
and resting upon their oars could do ~~~!~. 3:~~o~e:e ~~~n·i:~eo~~e ~~ r 
nothing but gaze and gape and revel scotland (he had forced his atten- 1 

in her fiute-like tones! But I take tions upon poor Corinne under the I 
It the wea.rv rowers were never blue Italian skies). and in the land 
a'·erse to getting a rest at every op- of bag·-pipes and porridge he looked ============= 
pottunlty. so I have su·ong sus- up a former love of his own. a. I 
~~~~n~;~:.p:r~~~s ~te~t~~0P7a~~~ 1:r~S:fn~u~fm a~ ~~~lu;;d. ~o~~n~;: ~re~~ ~~· ~~~~1~0 ~;v~~he·~te~t~ 
acting! fected by the unquestioned devo- triangle," this Werther asks !he · 

Fair-J1aired Grecian HeJen! You tion. displayed by the. fair Scoich loan of a pistol or two from Albert, I 
are not very appealing, sedately la~sle, that she determmes never to the doting husband, and with these 
wrapped up as you are in the become the fly in their ointment; I in his possession dramatically shoots 

1 realization of your fatal, can•e'1 and, unbzknownst to the pair, re· himself; and Charlotte falls sense
beauty-too self-contained to in- turns sadly to the Latin land. 1 ltss at, the feet of her spouse. (She 
sp~re sympathy: too goddess·like in Sappho, on the other hand, had recovered. according· to latest ad
your repulsive serenity to seem truly no such scruples in her repertoire. vices.) But in ''Undine," a fairy 
feminine! And yet, your name has First she ruins a rising young stu- tale by Baron Fouque, we find a 
traveled down the ages as the in- dent. then forsakes him without water-sprite marrying a knight-to 
carnation of all that is beautiful. compunction; and springs to the gain a soul. The knight, though, be
S~'eet and desirable in womankind! arms of a lover of old. a bold and comes a. little leery at her magical 
Granted, you played an heroic role handsome fm·ger, 'cds bodkins! But performances. and turns for solace 
m a great historic epic-yet might while Alphonse Daudet leaves us up to a mortal maiden. Back she goes 
not t~e very excellence of the epic in the air a.s to Sappho's la.st days, to the sprites of the sea, and armed 
have thus lent brighter lustre to Anat.ole France in his "The Red with their exhortations and her 
l'OUr name, thus hoodwinking man- L~Jy," go~s a step farther and brings hurt feelings and her potent magic, 
kind into regarding· you the epitome his herome to woe! Here the lady she. Undine the water-sprite. brings 
of utter loveliness! also leaves her lover for another. death to her knight! Tolstoy 

. . . . . . . but what then transpires! The sec- changes the theme around sur-
The wm·ld dotes on love-stol'ies. I ond. fellow finds out about her first prisingly in his "Anna Karenina." I 

Pamou.s French romances include affair and th.rows her over-and the Anna has a lover. This might not 
the twelfth century love·conceit en- ~tory ends wnh her all. forsaken and be so bad if she were not already 
titled "Auca.ssin and Nicolette"· alone! married to another. But she is 
Abbe Prevost's "Manon Lescaut"~ Gabrie'e D'Annunzw does not I married, and the husband finds 
R.ou.sseau's "The New Heloise"; j countenance his characters' escaping things out. My, My! B_ut Anl!a is 
Balnt·Pierre's '·Paul and Virginia"; I each other's love so easily! In his clever an_d her h~sband 13 gr'}Ctous; 
Stephanie De Genlis' ''Louisa de "The Triumph of Death,'' two lovers and forgweness 1s t.he order of the \ 

' Clermont"; Madame De Stael's are so in love that they are practi- day! That makes it all the easier 
"Corinne"; Dumas' "Camille"· Ds.u- cally sick of themselves and evefy- !Gr the subsequent clopemenL! Wha.t 
det's "Sappho"; Anatole .F.;:ance's thing around them! What to do transpires then? The lover tlre8 of I 
'"The Red Lily," Pierre Loti's "Ma· about it! So they casually die to- the foolish young lady; life i! dar.k 
dame Chrysantheme." Nor must gether in a suicide pact-poor fools! for her as never before! A train 1S 
we lose sight of Shakespeare's Goethe's tragic character "Werther" coming, She is standing on the 
"Romeo and Juliet," or of D'Annnn- has his own ideas on the subject, station platform. She makes up 
zio's "The Tr1umph of Death"· however, in "T"ne Sorrows of Werth- her mind coolly and calculatingly.'\ 
Goethe's "The 5orrows of Wcrth~r." er." Finding him&!lf in love with And at the proper m$ment gives a 
Po\lfttte's ''Undin~." Du Mauri'lr·s hi-8 friend's '~rife. Ch&.rlotte. he li:al- leap to threw herself under tht 

Ttilbv'' and "PPter Ibbf!Lson." Tal- liint:v tells her of his g11lltv l(')ve for lneomoti,·!>'!=: r(':entlf'~<.'i g,•hPel~! j 

MlssPons·s 
lie 
She 

"My dear 
appeallng to 
colleagues 

~~;J-ito;i~ ;~~.:~.::.:"!~"·-· .. ·. 
It ls today 
company ln the 
cannot let It die! 

"Your program 
printed appeal 

I th~fni!~~~ ~~~~~: ~'·;::.~·:'illllllll!lli>':' 
help us save the Metro]politan 
Will you? I thank you. 

Miss Pons, dressed ill a white evenir 
dress, was introduced by Carlo Edward 
She was received with tumultuot 
applause, as were her wqrds. Tl 
audience relished her pronunciation c 
"save" with a broad !'a." 

The Ust "(If committee members h: 
been augmented recently by the add 

at the of .:tghn Erskin 
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NEW YORK TIMES 
the Tip empli>JMo of the opera eom• 

t~:J"iy~:,~e~~,;~o~;a=:,S~~~~h:l 1 - 19"' .. 
unable to ftnd other employment. 'We OPERA 
therefore feel that no effort should. be 
spared ~·make provtslon for conttnu· 
lng opera at the Metropolitan Opera & REPLIES House pext season. mttmatelv opera 
In New York must be placed on a 

Singer in First Address 
in English Asks Pledges 
to S ave Metropolitan 

~~~~~ t~~~ ~!~a~ae:~~~~~ge:~~~:d-
~~at;sg:~~~ ~~a~~~~~n~u~o~!r~fo~~re~ .. etters Daily 

~~!e t~f:n ti:t~~~~e d~~ts:n~n~~r~~~Bori, Head of 
~~e~!s g~~iio:~d t~~ {;~~~~~urJi!n~!ltan Croup. 
who now listen to opera over the radio. __ 
We believe that thousands of lovers 

Plea Also in Program 

$300,000 Guaranty Sought 
to Assure Continuance 

f:o~P~~~ :!_~~(')o~~l~~c~e;,tiY~: g~:'LL CHECKS 
of an opportunity of contributing to- __ 
ward the guarant:r !und. 

The campaign by the Metropolitan 
Opera Association to raise $300,000 to 
guarantee another season of opera was 
formally opened last night from the 
stage of the Metr'opolltan by Lily Pons, 
French soprano. Miss Pons appeared 
before the curtain in an intermission 
of "Pelleas et Mellsande" and told of 
the urgent need of public response if 
opera is to be saved. 

She referred to a statement Issued 
in printed form and inserted in the 
programs last night to the effect that 
opera could no longer depend for its 
&ale financial support upon a small 
group of patrons, as hereto!ore, but 
must enlist in its support the rank 
and file of opera-goers and music lovers 
who listen in over the radio to the 
opera. Attached to the statement was 
a subscription form to be filled out 
and sent in to Lucrezia Borl, chairman 
of the Committee to Save Metropolitan 
Opera. 

1\lakrs Address on Stage 
Miss Pons's speech was her first pub

lic appearance, speaking in English. 

/ Sh'~1~a~:;; ~~i:~ds," she said, ''I am 
appealing to you to help me and my 
colleagues save this glorious institu
tion. Its fame Is internationaL Its 
position in this great country is unique. 
It is today the one remaining opera 
company in the United States. We 
cannot let it die! 

"Your program contains a leaflet, a 
printed appeal which tells you more 

t th~fnl fee~~ ~r~r~~: i~~- ~~~sa b;~e;;~~~~ to 
1 help us save the Metropolitan Opera, 
I Will you? I thank you." 

Miss Pons, dressed in a white evening 
dress, was introduced by Carlo Edwards. 
She was received with tumultuous 
applause, as were her wqrds. The 
audience relished her pronunciation of 
''save" with a broad ~·a." 

The list -of committee members has 
been augmented recently by the addi-

~~o~~ret~eet~l~~~h~:O~~~ ~~:~ 
ny and Adrian Van Sinderen. Mr. 
Erskine, besides being a teacher and a 

~~~~~~f i~J~~~ident cf the ~ 

Text of Program Plea 
The text of the printed statement 

issued last night follows: 
"CAMPAIGN TO SAVE METROPOLI

TAN OPERA 

All Ple(lgcs Conditional tnd Sections of 

u~~~!:~~e:h~~~~~~1~~~! ~~:1~~~~~~~~ n Response 
the aggregate amount pledged is sur- Appeala, 
ficient to JUStify the management in 
undertaking the production of opera -
next season at the Metropolitan Opera 
House. I! the pledges are not declared le radio audi· 
operative, any amounts paid by sub- lade last week 

~~ri~;s g~~:a~yref~~~e~ieJ~e~nfs P~~i rfo!:mances of 
used in the production of opera next nhauser" has 
season, it will be used for a guaranty d gt·eatly en
fund to support Metropolitan Opera ln Jo ri, chairman 

su.~~ict~ee~t :~~~~s. be upon the at- Saving Metro
tached form and should be mailed to led yesterday 
Miss Lucrezia Bori, chairman, Metro- '8 reached her 

~~~~:~. u~:~: ac~~~~~ni:;~Y ~ho::k lost as many 
(which should be to the order of the 
Metropolitan Opera. Association), will rom all parts 
be payable upon written notice from 1, as well as 

th~ceo~~~:!t!~~; nd lar~e com-
From t he Metropolitan Opera Com- ltes as Call

pany-Lucrezia Bori, chairman; Ed- :to and Utah, 
ward Johnson. Lawrence Tibbett. ~re represent-

R?a~o~st~~: ~;~;~~~it~~a~J_!jo::e~ \. good many 
lius N. ~. Robert S. Brewster, R. led contribu
Fulton C--utrl'irg,Myron C. Taylor. part from $1 

From the Metropolitan oPera Asso- ed for infor
cli:!-tiOn Board-Paul D. Cravath, Y could help 
Charles Hayden, Frederic Potts Moore, 
Henry Rogers Winthrop. lk and sing 

Also John Erskine, Theodore Hetzler, next Sunday 
H. Mcinnerney and Adrian aid of the 

next season's 
perforated to be !e fund. Paul 

, was in the lower left->! the 1_fet:o~ 
of the printed sheet. :JOn, will m-

- --•- - - __ct her songs 
..,,,, "'"''uue LUI:: YlOletera'' \vhich 

1 Miss Bori first gave at the Metro-

! t~~!:;~~~ Jai~~ .t~~~~~~\of~~e ~;!~~ 
1 audiences have already been begun 
I b.v ~dward Johnson and Lil.v Pons. 

With Miss Bori, Messrs, Johnson 
and Tibbe~t of _the opera company, 

1 i~~Iuc3~C~;~~N~~~h~~g~~?:s~h~~~~~·~ 
S .. Brewster, R. Fulton Cutting and I Myi'Or.. C. Taylor of the Opera Real 
Estate Boat'd; Mr. Cravath, Charles / 

I HaydPn, Frederic Potts Moore and 
Henry Ro_e-ers Winthrop of the 
board of the Opera Association · 
John Er·skine of the Juill iard 
School, Th~ H. Mcinnerney of 
the former Chicago Opera bOard 
and Adrian Van Sinderen of the 
Brooklyn opera committee. 

Theodore Hetzler, president of 

i~ec:df;~u~vi;~~a~;~~·f :'Au;~~~; 
received for the guarantee fund. 

j ir~:s ~~i~t~~d c~~~u~~~~ci~~~~efn sba: 
lliciting gifts by the public announce 
that "pledges will not be finally I binding unless in the opinion at 
the committee the aggregate 
amount pledged is sufficient to ju<;;
tify the management in undertak
ing the production of opera next 
tf~t~~~_,.at the Metropolitan Opera 

Vincenzo Bellezza, on behalf ot 
the program committee of the Me!".
ropolitan·s recent ,..,.~la pet•formance 
in honor of Gatti-Casazza's silver 
jubilee , issued an address of t.hanks 
to the artist!'i, chorus, orchestra, 
ba llet an 1 opera staff for cooperat
ing in the success ot that occasion. 

N. Y. TELEGRAPH 

MAR 2 ·1933 
Bori on Radio 
For Met Fund 

U'ill Sing Tu:o Groups 
of Songs Sunday After
noon Over Station W }Z. 

Lucrezia Bori will take to broad
casting Sunday afternoon to further 
her campaign to save the Metro
politan Opera. She will sing two 
groups of operatic arias and songs, 
from 4 to 4.30 o't.:lock over station 
\VIZ. by courtesy of rhe Notional 
Broadcasting Company. The famed 
~ongstress wilt be introdund to the 

I ~~1~\~ma~~~i~?~JlebM~:~~o~ia~rt"pa::~ 
j Association. 

Mme. Bori -;:;; t.:hairman of the 
Committee to · Save Metropolitan 
Opera, which h.as ~ct the raising of 
$300,000 as its goal. This sum will 
be necessary to ensure another 
sea~on of Metropolitan Opera. 

The sqng part of the radio pro
~ram will include ··Violetcra," which 
the prima donna sang with such 
sut.:cess at -the "Opera Surprise 
Party" Sunday night. She will then 
address the radio audience and make 
a statement concerning the status 
of the drive. 

The campaign entered a new 
phase recently when the committee 
began the insertion in each pro
gram at every performance of the 
opera of a printed appeal, which 
states that opera can no longer de
pend for its sole financial support 
on a small group of patrons, as 
heretofore, but must enlist the rank 
and file of opera-lovers in its sup
port . 

Included among those to whom 
! the appeal is directed are t!le thou
- sands of persons who hsten to 

operatic broadcasts over the ether. 
Attached to the appeal is a sub
scription form to be filled out and 
sent to Mme. Bori. 

The list of members of the com
mittee which at the start was com
posed' of representatives of the art
ists the owners of the opera house, 
and of the Association, has been 
lengthened by the addition of the 
names of Jahn __ ErAk,ine, Theodore 
Hetzler ThOiii"aSFr.Mcinnerney and 
Adrian 'van Sinderen. 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

PUBLIC LEDGER 

MAlt 3 - HlS3 

Opera Fund Gets $50,000 
New York, March 2.-(AP)-The 

Metropolitan Opera announced 
today the August Juilliard Musical 

.. Foundation had given $50,000 to 
ilthe $300,000 guaranty fund for next a 
season. 

Jo).m EqfJne president of the 
Juilliard School of Music and of the 
foundation, said the gift was made 
on certain conditions, among them 
that the "Met" give further en
couragement to American singers 
and ~mposers. 
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. q 1 -1~3 
PLEAS FOR OPERA 

WIN WIDE REPLIES 
About 2,000 Letters Daily 
Reach Lucrezia Bori , Head of 

Save Metropolitan Group. 

MANY SEND SMALL CHECKS 

All Ftarts of Nation and Sectiona of 

Canada Figure In Response 

to Broadcast Appeals. 

The response of the radio audi
ence to the appeal made last week 
during broadcast performances of 
"Manon" and "Tannhii.user" has 

I ~~~~a:i~0g~t~~:~~:iaa~~rt::!1i;.m:: 
ot the Committee for Saving Metro· 
politan Opera, revealed yestet·day 
:More than 2,000 letters reached her 
on Monday and almost as many 
yesterday, she said. 

The letterl'l came from all parts 
of the United States, as well as 
from Canada. Small and large com· 
munities in such States as Cali
fo.,.rnla, Texas, Colorado and Utah, 
to name but a few, were represent
ed, Miss Bori said. A good many 
ot the letters contained contribu
tion!;, ranging in great part from $1 
to $5. The others asked for infor
mation as to how they could help 
the drive. 

Miss Bori will speak and sing 
from 4 to 4:30 P. M. next Sunday 
over station WJZ in aid of the 
campaign in behalf of next season's 
$300,000 opera guarantee fund. Paul 
D. Cravath, president of the Metro· 
politan Opera Association, will in
troduce the singer and her songs 
will include the "Violetera" which 

1 Miss Bori first gave at the Metro-

! t~~!~~~~ rf~~~ ~~~~~~~t to f~~e ~;!~~ 
1 audiences have already been begun 
j by Edward Johnson and Lily Pons. 

With Miss Bori, Messrs, Johnson 
and Tibbett of the opera company. 
the committee in charge of the drive 
ir.cludes Cornelius N. Bliss, Robert 
S. Brewster, R. Fulton Cutting and 

I Myror. C. Taylor of the Opera Real 
Estate Boat·d; Mt·. Cravath, Charles / 
HaydPn, Frederic Potts Moore and 

I Henry Rog"ers Winthrop of the 

I board of th. e Opera Association; 
John Erskine of the Juilliard 
School, Thoma'S H. Mcinnerney of 
the former Chicago Opera board 
and Adrian Van Sinderen of the 

I Brooklyn opera committee. 
Theodore Hetzler, president of 

the Fifth Avenue Bank, will serve 
as controller in charge of all money 

1 received for the guarantee fund. 
I The printed circulars signed by 
I Miss Bori and her associates in so-
lliciting gifts by the public announce 
that "pledges will not be finally 

I binding unless in the opinion nt 
the committee the aggregate 

1 amount pledged is suffic ient to jU"i· 
tify the management in undertak
ing the production of opera ne:"(t 
season at the Metropolitan Opera 
House." 

Vincenzo Bellezza, on behalf of 
the program committee of the Met
ropolitan's recent ..,.:1la performance 
in honor of Gatti-Casazza's silver 
jubilee , issued an address of thank! 
to the artists, choru!, orchestra, 
ballet an1 opera staff for cooperat
ing in the success of that occasion. 

N. Y. TELEGRAPH 

MAR 2 -1933 
Bori on Radio 
For Met Fund 

Jf' ill Sing Tu·o Groups 
of Songs Sunday After
noon Over Station W]Z. 

Luuezia Bori will take to broad
casting Sunday afternoon 1.0 further 
her campaign to save the Metro
politan Opera. :-)he will sing two 
groups of operatic arias and songs, 
from 4 to 4.:{0 o'clock over station 
W IZ. by wurfesy of the Not ional 
Broadt:asting Company. The famed 
songstress will be introduced to the 
radio audiem:e by Paul D. Cravath, 
chairman of the Metropolitan Opera 
Association. 

I Mme. Bori i::; t:hairman of the 
1 Committee to Save Metrf?politan 
Opera, which h.as ~ct t!le. ra1smg ?f 
$300,000 as its goal. 1 h1s sum will 
be necessary to ensure another 
season of Metropolitan Opera. 

The song part of the radio p~o
"'ram witt include "Violetera," v.;Jm:h 
n1e prima donna sang wit!t su.ch 
sut:cess at the "Opera Surpnse 
Party" Sunday -night. She will then 
address the radio audience and make 
a statement concerning the status 
of the drive. 

The campaign entered a !lew 
phase rccent.ly w~en t.hc t.:OmmJttee 
beO'an the msert1on m each pro
gr;m at every performance of !he 
opera of a printed appeal, wh1ch 
states that opera can no longer de
pend for its sole financial support 
on a ~mall group of patrons, as 

\

heretofore, but must en!l~t t.he r.ank 
and file of opera-lovers m 1ts sup-

por~·cluded among tho~e to whom 
the appeal is diredcd are the thou
sands of persons who listen to 
operatic broadcasts over ~he ether. 
Attached to the appe?-1 IS a sub
scription form to be filled out and 
sent to Mme. Bori. 

The list of members of the com
mittee, which at the .start was com~ 
posed of representatives of the art
ists, the owners of .th~ opera house, 
and of the Assoc1ahon ... has been 
lengthened by the a~d1t10p, of the 
names of ja.hn __ E.r]kme, I heodore 
Hetzler, Tho~clnnerney and 
Adrian Van Smderen. 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

PUBLIC LEDGER 
MAR '3- 1°S3 

Opera Fund Gets $50,000 
New York, March 2.-(AP)-The

Metropolitan Opera announced 
today the August Juilliard Musical 

.. Foundation had given $50,000 to 
~the $300,000 guaranty fund for next ii 
season. 

JoQn Ers}dne president or the 
Juilllard School of Music and or the 
fcundation, said the gift was made 
on certain conditions, among them 
that the "Met" give further en
couragement to American singers 
and ~mposers. 
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17 1gj3 n;ttressed by Erskine's 
A_ NE~ IJ?~~ IN CRITICIS.M ! Views 6ft Iro:rubition inib~e~~rk:e~fe!~,.wgv;e ~~~;;, 

A new idea m critiCISm seems to have struck litor Brooklyn DaUy Eagle: 1 time to time, it was no small pleas· 
Mr. John Eakins; raterred to as a ''musical~ last night's Eagle I read ure last week at Lincoln School tc 
expert," who told .a class at ?' al•a that jazz is Erskine's views, which just ~ ~~:~~e J1~~~_..Important Americarl 
all right because 1t makes Its players look ut made me sick. I have been Perhaps the best off-hand com· 
happy. [n,king about them all day. pliment might be to say that lie if 

"No symphony orch~stra ever looks happ!,"~~~!~,:~~;~a!~~e=~:at~~ ~~~~~st!i~~e u~~~rcbu01~~~~a~;~nt:·nr 
commented Mr. Erskine, thus condemning talks in just about the same gent wit, courteous charm, and per. 
symphonic music-as many a radio addict has ~y. He doesn't want his son to sonality. As reported in this papet 

done before him. ~~~; h::.~s :o~t s;~~~o~~~ ~~uoe~~a%~t ~:\Ti~~~::tur~Ir butE~~ki~; 
Now, of course, that is all very well, but if ink. I certainly resent what past, present, and futu;·e of music 

we are going to start judging the various arts r. Erskines says about prohibi- his position as teacher and critic 

by their effect upon the artists, we are going ~i~~ :~;n~e~~fe~~!~s~o~ek~~": f:6 ~~~~rs music<!l amply qualify. 

to have a lot of fun. Perhaps more fun than ,r that head and they don't A fine and brilliant lecture. On< 
the artist~ ·ink behind anyone's back either. thing he did say, though, was thaJ 

10 c "'' , . , .. wple's memories are too short; the -various undergraduate arches· 
East Lynne IS a poor play, some en tic remember being taken through tras and l.Jands of the nation•, 

will write. "All the players looked unhappy, te Bellevue Hospital . alcoholic school~ have lately been developin; 
. II . th t t Otrd before proh1b1hon, a nurse a smnt of competition exceedin' 

especia Y In e grea snow~s 01:m scene and ld me the ward was full all the "even that of athletics"-a totall~ 
at the place where the herome IS turned out ne. optimistic conclusion that drc\\ 
into the snow to pay off the mortgage." Maybe It seems to me a pity to have a from his hearers a gasp not sc 
th . . " , . >od wnter spend his time for much of joy as sheer incredulity. 

ere are s~enes l~ke that In. East Lynne , we1ch an unworthy cause. Surely Possibly they were not quite yel 
never saw 1t, but 1t sounds hke that. people are hard up they ready to bring to mind the pictun 

And are piccolo players and violinists sup- louldn't spend what l~tlell;h~y of some 80,000 raccoon-coated cus-
. . . . " , ave for somethmg, tha ~ 0 tamers storming and howling their 

posed to laugh f1t to kill while playmg Ase s 1em harm. It cant possibly do way into the Yale Bowl for the 
Death" and the Dead March from ''Saul"? nyone any good, except, of choice privilege or hearing th€ 

Can you imagine Garbo, as "Camille" dying ~urse,A~~~~~A H BLACKLY. respective orchestras of Har.Vard 
. . . , · and Yale battle to a gory fmish 

while heavmg great Swedish uproars of hearty Babylon, L. I., Feb. 23. over Mendelssohn's "Spring song." 
laughter? Of course it may well be that the 

This idea of judging art by its effect on day is not far of!. But the citizens 

artists may be ali right-but it sounds haywire 0~ ~~:;os~: ,~i~~·~hbe~rc~~::~~ee~ ~~; 
to us. I ham_;J spectacle of the cheering

section throwing peanut shells at 
the team and bearing off the 

MC KEESPORT, PA. I · on their should . 
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MUSIG fEUE~ATION 
HOlDS CONVENTION 

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Mar. 2. 
-(UP)-A new musical artist 
may be discovered for America [ 
when the National Federation of 
Music clubs biennial convention 
is held here sometime in May. 

The Federation, every two 
years, holds contests to develop 
new artists of prominence in the 
musical world and to foster Amer
ican talent. 

From all parts o! the United 
States will come young people 
with musical aspirations to com
pete in the contests. Seven cash 
awards or $1,000 each, or $500 
and a New York appearance are 
given to the Winners or first place 
in the several divisions. 

Prizes will be given for first 
in piano, violin, violin eel

woman's voice, high or 
voice, high or low, 

voice, man or woman. 
national artists wlll 

Milwaukee and the St. Olaf Choir j 
of Northfield, Minn. 

The musical event will be cul
minated by massed choruses from 1

1 leading cities. 

) 
/ 

/ ~ 
FE:B • •o~. 

--------~----~~ u 

fu:sk.ine Is Named 
Job Bureau Head 
NEW YORK CITY.--John Er

skine, poet, noveltist and musician, 
and more recently comm-entator on 
the events of the day for the 
Brooklyn "Daily Eagle," was ap
pointed as head of a job readjust
ment bureau, 

The problem or adjustment of 
the individual to the work best 
fitting his or her temperament and 
desire ha.s been one of the most 
important ones since the decline. 

Headquarters have been donated 
by the National City Bank at Sev· 
enteen East Forty-S~econd street. 

NEWARK, N.J. 

NEWS 
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Erskine Opens Series 
Of Talks on Music 

Ten leading musJclaJUJ &nd. muatetLl 
educators of America w111 be preaented. 
in a. .series or Bunda.y &fternoon t&lk.s 
over NBC networks und.er the &usplces 
or the American Aead.emy of Tea.ehers 
of Singing. 

John Erskine, preeident of the J\111-
lla.Nl Sohool of Mw1o, wm ~e 
progra~TU~ ov~r a. WEAF network tomor
row at 4 P.M. 

The ~rlea. which 11!1 to be preMnted. 
under the general title- "SinglnJ, the 
Well-spring ot MUste," 1& intended _to 
m~t the ~ In-· In oeoal 
muato~llb,t"- . _ _ 

Brooklyn, N. Y., Eagle 

1933 
J~ne, pro!esaor at Co

JumliJi"""D"!ieZ.sity, pi'eSJ.dent ot the 
Ju,lllard School of Music, and col-

=t;; ~ ~~~i wiif..~~ ~~ 
the ~~~""Theater, 7 E. 15th 
;;.,~.~~.' •fJD. ~onday eve-

'{, 

~~s 2 o 19'3 

~ 
Have F estlvc 

Music in r -An American Music ~est. 
take place when the NatiOna 

f Music Clubs ha.s 
tton o . Mir: 
Biennial convention ln "' 
Minn., MaY 21-28. A hloh 
of artistry will be establlshec 
convention and festival bY t 
tng concerts--the first sun~ 
noon, May 21, bY the Mu 
Symphony orchestr.a, cond1 

Eugene ormancty; and the 
SundaY night, May 21, by 
Olaf Lutheran Choir of N 

Minn., und-er the dlrec:;~ 
Melius Christianson. 
James Ottaway., Por~ HuroJ 
president of the NatiOnal F1 
of Music Clubs, will preside 
ventlon sessions. 

Choral music will be given 
emphasis throughout the. 
Minnesota, well known for J 
did choral achievements, 
the Northern Lights and 
Districts, (Minnesota, North 
nllnois, Iowa, Wisconsin) in 
ing a massed ensemble of 
choirs, and men's singing 
tlons. The group en mas& 
led by the baton of a nat 
rector In a formal program 
and concert numbers in 
Auditorium or the Mlnnesot: 
slty on the night of the fern 
lng, Monday, May 22, 1933. 
concerts of the week givet 
federated choirs and chorus 
tendahce at the Festival anc 
tlon, will be heard man~ 

splendid works in all the chc 
Final events for the Youn 

contests, a com'J)(ltltion com 
the National Federation 
Clubs and the Schubert 
Inc., with renowned musicia 
judicators, will be held M 
and 24. Seven cash awards 
each, or $500 and a New 
pcarance, will be presente 
first winners of plano, violi 
cello, organ, woman's voice 
low, man's voice, high or 
opera voice, man or woman 
ditlonal award to two wi 
lected by the Schubert Mem 
be an appearance with a 
chestra in New York. 

Twenty-five hundred 
from the Northern dlstr 
York, Oklahoma, Mlsslsslpr 
ana, California and other j 

have been scheduled to 
group a.nd solo performano 
the celebrities In attendan~ 
Olga Samaroff, John Taske 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hutch 
dolph Ganz, Dr. Frederi· 
Helen Keller, Ma.bel Danieh 
Macbeth, Carl Engel, Hare 
Charles Wakefielft Cadman 
Kramer and Joh.:1 Erskine' 

There will be ~ 
festival day; an opera. pre 
the University of Mlnnt 
premiere perfor!nances or 
numbers. Concerts or chor 
chestral music, including n 
American composers, with 
posers in attendance at tl: 
tton are &C'b.eduled, A J 
wm be a. tee.ture. 
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MUSIG fEDf~HION 
HOlDS GONVfNTION 

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Mar. 2. 
-(UP)-A new musical artist 
may be discovered for America I 
when the National Federation of 
Music clubs biennial convention 
Ls held here sometime in May. 

The Federation, every two 
years, holds contests to develop 
new artists of prominence in the 
musical world and to foster Amer
ican talent. I 

From all parts of the United 
States will come young people 

1 
with musical aspirations to com
pete in the contests. Seven cash 
awards of $1,000 each, or $500 
and a New York appearance are 
given to the winners of first place 
In the several divisions. 

Prizes will be given for first 
places in piano, violin, violin cel
lo, organ, woman's voice, high or 
low, man's voice, high or law, 

voice, man or 
national 

Brooklyn, N. ·Y., Eagle 
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17 1933 D istressed by Erskine's 
VieWS' Oft 1 roliibition inih~c:~rk;e~fe;,~~iaf@Z~e r~~~ 

Editor Brooklyn Daily Eagle : time to time, it was no small p leas· 
In last night's Eagle I read r ure last week .at Lincoln Scho~l tc 

J ohn Erskine's vtews, which just rl ~7nh~~e j1~~t/mportant Amencan 
about made me sick. I have been Perhaps t he best off-hand com-
thinking about them all day. pliment might be to say that li.e if 

r know a man that is associated quite like his books-alive wiU 
with such a breweryentei1Prise and persistent undercurrents of intelli-
he talks in just about the same gent wit, courteous charm, and per-
way. He doesn't want his son to 1 sonality, As reported in this pape1 
drink but he does want the money Tuesday, however, l\lr. Erskint 
somebody else's son spends for spoke not on literature, but on thE 
drink. r certainly resent what past, present, and future of music 
Mr. Erskines says about prohibi- his position as teacher and criti< 
tionists being hypocrites. I know of matters music<!l amply qualify-
lots of :fine people that come un- ing him. 
der that head and they don't A fine and brilliant lectur~. Om 
drink behind anyone's back either. thing he did say, though, was thai 
People's memories are too short; the various undergraduate arches-
! remember being taken throug_h tras and bands of the nation'f 
the Bellevue Hos~i~al alcoholic schools have lately been developillf 
ward before prohibition; a nurse a spirit of competition exccedine 
told me the ward was full all the "even that of athletics"~a totall) 
time. optimistic conclusion that dre\\ 

It seems to me a pity to have a from his hearers a "'"asp not sr 
good writer spend his time for much of joy as sheer incredulity. 
such an unworthy cause. Surely Possibly they were not quite ye1 
if people are bard up they roady to bring to mind the picture 
shouldn't spend _what little they of some 80,000 raccoon-coated cos-
have for somethmg, that ~ill do tamers storming and howling their 
them harm. It cant possibly do way into the Yale Bowl for the 
anyone any good, except, of choice privilege of hearing the 
course, brewers. respective orchestras of HarVard 

AUGUSTA H. BLACKLY. and Yale battle to a gory finish 
Babylon, L. I., Feb. 23. over Mendelssohn's "Spring song." 

Milwaukee and the st. Olaf Choir \ 

of T~~rt~~~l~a~~i~~t will be cul-l 
ruinated by massed choruses from I 
leading cities. 

&sk.ine Is Named 
Job Bureau Head 
NEW YO.RK CITY.-John Er

skine, poet, noveltist and m usician, 
and more recently commentator on 
the events of the day for the 
Brooklyn "Daily Eagle," was ap
pointed as head of a job readjust
ment bureau, 

The problem or adjustment of 
th e individual to the work best 
fitting his or her tem perament and 
desire has been one of the m ost 
import ant ones s ince the decline. 

H eadquart ers have been don ated 
by the Nat iona l City Bank at Sev~ 
enteen East Fort y-second s treet. 

Of course it may well be that the 
day is not far off. But the citizens 
of Missouri won't be convinced un-

. they see with their own eyes the 

1 
hapr;.l spectacle of the cheering
section throwing peanut shells at 

t~~~.ar;?n a~hdai~e~~~~·~.?!::~ 
I~~ 

NEW ARK, N. J. 

NEWS 
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Erskine Opens Series 

Of Talks on Music 
Ten leading mustcl&na and mwdca.l 

ed.uca.tors of Amertc& will be pre~~ented. 
ln a. series of Bunda.y a.fternoon talke 
over NBC networke under the a.uaplcea 
of the American Acad.emy of Tea.ehers 
of Singing. 

John Erskine, pree1dent of the J'ull· 
118Jid Sohool of Muato. wm ~e 
progratn3 over a. WEAF netwol'k tomor
row at 4 P.M. 

The Series, whleh 1lf to be presented. 
under the genen.l title "81~. the 
Well~apring ot Musle," 111 tn:tend.ed to 

:~o ~=:,..In . ..-~ 

Brooklyn, N. Y., Eagle 
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~~· Minneapo Is t 
Have F estiva 

Music in ~ -American Music Fest: ta:: place when the National 

tton of :Music Cluib~ has 
Biennial convention lU . Min 
Minn., :MaY 21·28. A high 
of artistry wm be esta blisheC 
convention and festival bY tl 
tng concert.<;-the :first sundl 
noon, May 21, by the Mlr 
Symphony orchestr~a, condt: 
Eugene Ormandy; and the 
Sunday night, May 21, by 
Oln! Lutheran Choir of N( 
Minn ., under the dlrectior 
Melius Christianson. Mrs 
James Ottaway., Port Huror 
president of the National F~ 
of Music Clu'bs, will preside 
ventlon sessions. 

Choral music will be given 
emphasis throughout the 
Minnesota, well known for i 
did choral achievements, ' 
the Northern Lights and 
Districts, (Minnesota, North 
Illinois, Iowa, Wisconsin) in 
ing a massed ensemble of ~ 
choirs, and men's singing < 
tlons. The group en masse 
led by the baton of a nati 
rector in a formal program t 

and concert numbers in 
A udl tori um of the Minnesota 
sity on the night of the forrr 
ing, Monday, May 22, 1933. 
concerts of the week given 
federated choirs and choru~ 
tendance at the Festival and 
tlon, will be heard many 
splendid works tn all the cho 

Final events for the Youn1 
contests, a competition cond 
the National Federation c 
Clubs and the Schubert l 
Inc., with reno-wned muslciaJ 
judicators, will be held Ma 
and 24. Seven cash awards 
each, or $500 and a New 
pearance, will be presentee 
first winners of piano, violh 
cello, organ, woman's voice, 
low, man's voice, high or 
opera voice, man or woman. 
dltional award to twa wlr 
lected by the Schubert Mem( 
be an appearance with a r. 
chestra In New York , 

Twenty-five hundred t 

from the Northern distri' 
York, Oklahoma, Mlsslssipp: 
ana, California and other f1 
have been schedruled to a 
group and solo performance 
the celebrities in attendanc 
Olga Samaroti, J ohn Tasker 
Mr. and Mrs, Ernest H utcht 
dolph Ganz, Dr. Frederic 
Helen Keller, Ma.bel Daniels, 
Macbeth, Carl Engel, Harol 
Charles Wakefieltt Cadman 
Kramer and Joh:1 Erskine' 

There will be ~ 
festival day; an opera pre.s 
the Unl versl ty of Mlnne: 
premiere perfor!aances of 
numbers. Concerts Qf c hora 
chestral music, inclu din g nt 
American composers, wit h 
posers In a t tendance a.t thf 
tlon are SCheduled. A J u 
will be a. feature. 
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Minneapolis to 
Have Festival of 

Music in May 
An American Music Festival will 
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Finds Road 
to Success 

Paper Expert Supplie. 
Advisory Service 

BY ALMA WHITAKER 
She is the only one of her kind 

any~h~re~ Nancy Baker Tompkins 
specJallzes in "advisory service on 

paper." In fact, 
m the trade, 
they call her 

Paper 
She 

owns her own 
business a n d 
scorns to rec
ognize the ex
. of anv 
old depressiorl. 
While amlited 
with numerous 

~:n~:P~~~il~~ 
·i selling. Her 
· function fs ex

. elusively ad\•is
lng about the right kind of ~per 
!at· th~ .right job, and she contacts 
adverbsmg agencies, printers, and 
managers of important paper-using 
concerns. 

Nancy was born in Dixon Xy 
of English parents. Papa w8s ~ 
wholesale tobacco merchant. One 
year at the Ohio University and 
.s~veral special courses at Colum
bLa- took care of her education. She 
took poetry under John Erskine and 
:'-rites it so well thaL anotii@f bOOk 
JUst has been. published. You can 
wager the quality of the pS.per is 
perfect! 

ADVANCES CAREER 
Her very first job, as a mere kid 

·was publicity for a patent medicine 
at $30 a month. Her old boss still 
corresponds with her. Then a chain 
of banks offered her $75 and ex
penses, doing public :relations stuff 
in Idaho. Nancy came to Califor~ 
nia to fill the highly coveted job 
of executive secretary to the Cham
ber of Commerce of Oakland, where 
she married a newspaper man .... 
back to New York to conquer the 
"'orld together in the pubU.sblng 
business. Taps, .a war magazine, 
did not quite conquer the world. 
They bought tl\e Storyettes Maga~ 
zine. which likewise died. So 1t was 
back to publicity fo:r Nancy, this 
time in the Wilson Presidential 
caJTlpaign. Later she was to do it 
again for Coolidge. 

..._,...,..~,_a\<V.I.~, .Ll'UUI:l• 

NEWS 

' h ,, 
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MUSIG FESTIVAL I[RA' TO FIND 

MA~ TO 28 ~YMPHONYANO 
Fede~:t~:~:~~?~~?ubs JAZZ AS RIVALS 

An American Music Festival of 
unusual distinction and merit wm enty of Speeches Too wltli 
take place when the National Fed-Ro It D d" ' . ' 
oration of Music Clubs holds it oseve e iCatmg Port 
eighteenth biennial convention inTer min a I Building Here 
Minneapolis. Minn., May 21 to 28. _ 

~s;~i;I~:!~n~:;dt~! ~~~~!~u:~na!~ !'here is a microphonic fare to• 
festival by the opening concerts,~ to ~utt the most diversitre<S 
the first Sunday afternoon, 1\Iay 21, · es. .tt embraces grand opera, 
by the Minneapolis symphony j,;~P~ 
chestra, and the second, band music 
t!ight. May 21, by the St. t r a c k 
Lutheran Choir of Northfield, meets And: 
choral music will be given a speeches on 
ial emphasis throughout the ~vre~~ n: 
tival. In the concerts of the week b u 1 1 ding 
given by the federated choirs and dedication 
choruses in attendance at to prohibi ... 
Festival and convention, will be t ion and 
heard many of the splendid works recognltio n 
in all the choral fields. of So v 1 e t 

I The final events for the Young R~~a.the 
Artists' Contests, a competition listener- the 
conducted by the National Fed era· most a-t• 
tion of Music Clubs and the Schu- t r "a c- • 
bE::rt Memorial, Inc., with renowned t 1 v e item, 
musicians as adjudicators, will be mUSically, 
held May 22, 23 and 24. Seven is the debut 
cash awards of $1.000 each, or $500, CROOKS. b~ :tg~r~ 
and a New York appearance, will has long been fa.vo;r-
be presented the first winners ot to radio, at the Met-
piano, violin. violin cello, organ, wo- House. He will 
man's voice, high or low; man•s sing'1J:: :~~~ 
voice, high or low. and opera voice, satisfy you. Be-
man or woman. An additional the cast includes 
award to two winners selected by De Luca and Ceh· 
the Schubert Memorial, will be an 
a.ppearance with a major orchestra 
in New York. 

Among the celebrities in attend
ance will be Olga Samaraoff, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernest Hutcheson. Ru· 
dolph Ganz, Dr. Frederick Stock, 
Helen Keiier, Harold Bauer. 
Charles Wakefield A. 

'V~lt~~a~~~~e~u~~~ !._~~Jl~~'f~:~i of Vienna. throug~ef~: ! 
a studio orchestra and an opera presented by the 

ity of Minnesota; premiere per· · 
formances of American munbers; 
concerts o! choral and orchestral 
music, including numbers by 

will the spirit of 
comets and / 
studio band. 

so we come to the speeches. 
Franklin D. Roosevelt and 
notable Democrats dedic_at .. 

the new terminal buildimi of 
Port of New York authority. 

the northwest, over both 
will come talks on edu .. 

on as uttered at the meeting 

LOS ANGELES, CAL 
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Finds Road j 
to Success 

Paper Expert Supplie., 
Advisory Service 

BY 

numerous 
paper mills, 

Nancy docs no 
·selling. Her 
' function is ex~ 

. elusively advis~ 
ln!Z' abou~ the right kind of ~per 
to.t· the nght job, and she contacts 
advertising agencies, printers, and 
managers of important paper·using 
concerns. 

Nancy was born . in Dixon, Xy., 
of English parents. Papa was a 
wholesale tobacco merchant. One 
year at the Ohio University and 
.several special courses at Colum~ 
bia ·took care of her education. She 
took poetry under John Erskine and 
writes it so well that anomer bOok 
just has been . published. You can 
wager the quality of the pS.per is 
perfect! 

ADVANCES CAREER 
Her very first job, as a mere kid, 

'Was publicity for a patent medicine 
at $30 a month. Her old boss stUl 
corresponds with her. Then a chain 
<lf banks offered her $75 and ex· 
penses, doing public l'elations stuff 
in Idaho. Nancy came to Califor
nia to fill the highly coveted job 
of executive secretary to the Cham
ber of Commerce of Oakland, where 
she married a newspaper man . . .. 
back to New York to conquer the 
world together in the publishing 
business. Taps, .a war magazine, 
did. not quite conquer the world. 
They bought tl\e Storyett€s Maga
zine. which likewise died. So it was 
iback to ·publicity for Nancy, this 
time in the Wilson Presidential 
campaign. Later she wa.s to do it 
aga~in for Coolidge. 

u.a:.~.L.&.\>VJ.~, J.l'llUJ:I., 

NEWS 
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ican composers; with the compos
ers in attendance at the conven
tion; discussions led by prominent 
speakers-authorities upon ques· 
tions confronting those interested 
in the development of music in 
America; recitals by nationally 
known American concert artists, 
and a Junior Day of unusual merit, 
are events that will make the pro· 
gram of the Minneapolis 1933 Bien· 
nlal Convention and American 
Music Festival of the National Fed
eration of Music Clubs, one ot 
terest to professional and amateur 

he National Educational Asso- • • • 

to teacher and student, to clu' 
member and art patron, and 
the music loving world at , ........ -

ion. Other talks? Well, there 4:00 p.m. (WWJl-Jo~ne, 
Senator Shipstead, speaking president of the Julhard ~of 

credit and the farmer; Ml\ry Music, inaugura~ senes of 
l Kleeck, urging recognition talks nnder the banner of the 
the Soviet and Nori11b.n American Academy of Teachers of 

mas and Bishop McConnell Singing, . . - (WJR)-Fr. Charles 
tg their views on the sociali- E. Coughlin spea~mg from wasJ:· 
m of the poor ington where he 1s to take part m 

• the inauguration, , . . <WEXL)
Lenten Hymns by the "Twilight 
Hymn Sisters." Gertrude and Selma. 
. . • (WXYZ) - English tunes -
bright and hew-by Del Delbridge 
and his orchestra. 
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OPERA' TO FIND 
SYMPHONY AND 
JAZZ AS RIVAlS 

Plenty of Speeches, Too, wltli 
Roosevelt Dedicating Port 
Terminal Building Here 

There Is a mlcrophonlc fare to• 
day to sUJt the most diversitre<S 
tastes. .rt embraces grand opera, 

~ Y mpful.ny. 
Jttzm, ~ 
band music., 
t r a c k 
meets an<S 
speeches on 
everythln g1 
from a. 
building 
dedication 
to prohibi
tion and 
recognition 
of Soviet 
Russia. 

i'Or the 
listener the 
most a ·t· 
t r .. a e· • 
tlve item, 
musically. 
is the debut 

BICIIARD CROOKS of Richard 

!<>nor, who has l~ng ;.~;: Fa~or"! 
ably known to radio, at the Met
ropolitan Opera House. He will 
be heard In "Manon." And i! you 
are seeking notable singing names 
' 1:rvtanon, should satisfy you. Be· 
Sldes Crooks, the cast Includes 
Bori, Rothier, De Luca and Ceh
anovsky. 

Tht; Boston Symyhony will go 
Stravmsky and the Philharmonic 
will go Schelling. The latter will 
be seated at Carnegie Hall's con ... 
cert grand plano. Then there Is 
the Columbia University Symphoily 
Band, scheduled for a concert with 
Ethel Hayden, soprano, as soloist 

~~~o~~h:u~~sft?Jie~e~~mu~:V~ 
the spirit of Vienna through the I 
fiddles of a studio orchestra. and 
B. A. Rolfe will coax the spirit of I 
Broadway through the cornets and 
saxophones of another studio band. 

And so we come to the speeches, 
with Franklin D. Roosevelt and 
other notable Democrats dedicat ... 
ing the new terminal building· of 
the Port of New York authortt:v. 
From the northwest, over both 
networks, will come talks on edu .. 
cation as uttered at the meeting 

LOS ANGELES, CAL. 

TIMES 

FEB 2 7 1933 

Finds Road ~ 
to Success 

Paper f!xpert Supplie. 
Advtsory Service 

BY ALMA WHITAKER 
She is the only one of her kind 

any~h~re~ Nancy Baker Tompkins 
~pectallzes in "advisory service on 

r~pe~~e Int::~!: 
they call her 
Nancy Paper 
Tompkins. She 
owns her own 
business a n d 
scorns to ree .. 

t.he ex. 
· of any 
old depression. 
While amuted 
with numerous 
big paper mills 
Nancy does n~ 
selling. Her 

""············--.............. _.::; function is ex~ 

lng about the rightcl~~~~cl~f ~~';;:;. 
!or, th~ _right job, and she contacts 
ad\ ertlSlng agencies, printers, and 
~~~~!;~~-~ of import-ant paper·uslng 

Nancy was born in Dixon Ky 
of English parents. Papa wB.s ~ 
wholesale tobacco merchant. One 
year at the Ohio University and 
s~veral special courses at Colum
bia took care ot her education. She 
to~k po_etry under John Erskine and 
:vntes It so well that anoCiieP BOok 
JUSt has been published. You can 
wager the quality of the p8.per is 
perfect! 

ADVANCES CAREER 
Her very first job, as a mere kid 

"'as publicity for a patent medlcln~ 
at $30 a month. Her old boss still 
corresponds with her. Then a chain 
<lf banks offered her $75 and ex· 
penses, doing public :relations stuff 
in Idaho. Nancy came to Califor
nia to fill the highly coveted job 
of executive secretary to the Cham
ber of Commerce of Oakland, where 
she marri-ed a newspaper man .... 
back to New York to conquer the 
world together in the publishing 
business. Taps, a war magazine, 
did. not quite conquer the world. 
They bought tl\e Storyettes Maga~ 
zine, which likewise died. So it was 
back to ·publicity for Nancr. this 
time in the Wilson Presidential 
campaign. Later she wa.s to do it 
again for Coolidge. 

.aJ.a!.~.L.I."V.L.I.' J.U.J.\)J:I, 

NEWS 
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of the National Educational Asso· • • • 
ciation. Other talks? Well, th~re 4:00 p.m. (WWJ)-John.....ErQkine, 
are Senator Shipstead, speakmg president of the Julliard SC1100'i of 
on credit and the farmer; Mary Music ina.ugura~ series of 
Van Kleeck, urging recognition talks ' under the banner of the 
of the Soviet and Norntb.n American Academy of Teachers of 
Thomas and Bishop McConnell Singing .... (WJR)-Fr. Charles 
airing their views on the socia1i ... E. Coughlin speaking from wash· 
zation of the poor. 1ngton where he is to take part in 

the inauguration. . . . (WEXL)
Lenten Hymns by the "Twilight 
Hymn Sisters." Gertrude and Selma.. 
. . • (WXYZ) - English tunes -
bright and 11ew-by Del Delbridge 
and his orchestra. 
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I Forecasts and Postscripts lusic?ci:EB CONVENTION 
4n Enthusiastic Westchester Correspondent Rises to the 

· Defense of Peggy Wood, Who Really Doesn't Need It ional Federation Groups to Meet in 
ny \\'ILELLA wALDORF . .Minneapolis Late in May 

" S there any reason why you should stre:;h. a p_oint by ~·~ferrm~s~~ . 

I W d'< absence of four years? mqmres an nate W I eighteenth biennial conven· have been scheduled to appear In 

. Peggy , 
00

ndent :.,ho <igns himself or herself "A Peggy Wood>n of the National Federa- group and ~olo performances, 
(hester corre. P

0 
N y, m of Music Clubs w1ll take Among them wul be Olga Samaroff, Ent~~sias~, Mount v.er;o~,bur.ba~ites are too remote from Broadway ton Minneapolis !rom May 21 John Tasker Howard, Mr. and Mrs. 

Posstbly you thm 5 h . t 1 tlessly "Mount Vernon- of this year. Among the Ernest Hutcheson, Rudolph Ganz, 
read your news," ~ursues the Ent U~las 'Jees:;hcster ~owns followed her already listed are a concert Dr. Frederi_ck Stock, Helen Keller, 
ites as well as res1dents of surroundtng ' indeed lad of so first Sunday afternoon, May Mabel Damels, Florence Macbeth, 
revivals of last fall and winter regularly and were g t the Minneapolis Symphony Carl Engel, Harold Bauer, Charles 
rare an opportunity to see such a ch~r.mingly gracious young 8 ar astra, conducted by Eugen'! Wakefield Cadman, A. Walter Kra-
Pe Wood favor us with her versatility, . . dy, and a concert on the eve- mer and John ~rskine. g~~~ t · ly 't is no disgrace if the DepresslOn should have hit e:en f that day by the St. Olaf A chamber mu~'t"al day, an 

er dal~ 1 
f I h ppen to know it has visited some. Your article an Choir of Northfield, opera presented by the University 

celebrate s ars,d ~r t . at' but may 1 suggest hereafter you stick to conducted by F. Mellu:o of Minnesota;_ premiere perform-
was readable ~n m eres m~, ansen. ances of American music, concerts 
facts when ~lhn~ up space., d of not sticking to facts ap- d music will have special of choral and orcnestral music, in-

The article m whlch \\e are accuse d th h d' "Picca- ;is throughout the festival. eluding works by American com-
peared on this page a couple of. week~ ago .un e~ e 7 ea m~ b will be an ensemble of posers, with the composers in at
dilly to Broadway." It was an interv1ew Wlth Miss~ ood, w 0 egan 1, choirs and men's singing tendance at th~ convention; discus
by saying that she was returning called ''Women Have Been lltions. The group en massetsions led by prominent speakers, 
Broadway In Owen Davis's play, "A Kind." led by a national director are among events on the program. 
Saturday Night," after an absence of Opening March 13 : "The Charming mal pt·ogram ot sacred and 
four years In England. She went. on Rascal," with Paul and Virginia Gil- numben in Northrop. Audi-
ta tell all about her prosperous en- more. "A little drama, a little dane- of Minnesota University on 
gagemcnts on the London st~.ge in ing, a little music and a lot of.:. In the concerts ot t_he 
such works as "Bitter Sweet and GREAT BIG LAUGHS.'' 1ven by the federated choirs 
"The Cat and the Fiddle." )ruses in attendance at the 

Apparently these fine Notes and convention will be 
achievements mean nothing whatever of the Day nany choral works. 
In westchester, for if we have read 'inal events for the young 
our Mount Vernon note correctly, CASTING Items include: John contests, a competition con
acting on t.he London stage Is synony- Eldredge for "Three-Cornered by the National Federation 
mous to suffering from the Depres- Moon" in which Ruth Gordon is to ic Clubs and the Schubert 
sion. Yet Miss Wood arrived from pear at the cort Theatre March 16 al, Inc., with renowned mu
England looking very fit, certainly ~~ , Wllllam Randall, Maude Odell, as adjudicators, will be held 
not starved, and full of cheerful talk John Kearney and Ethel Jackson for 1 23, 24. Seven cash awards 
about her activities in Britain. She "A Scandalous Affair," now in re-10 each, or $500 and a New 
appeared, In fact, not at all Depressed. hearsal , .. Gertrude Mudge, Linda~pear~nce, will be pres~nt.ed 

It would, of course, be out of Eder and Stanley Marlowe for "Cin-lrst wmners o,f piano, Vloh~, 
for us to express the wish that our derella's Brothers," coming to the lrgan, woma~ s voice, mans 
con-espondent, too, might stick to Mansfield on March 15. tnd ope~~ vo1ce, man or WO· 
facts when filling up space. The refw Guthrie McClintic sails today on ~n additional award to two 

erence to Miss Wood's versatile re- the Paris for a two-month tour of 1alse~~~edbeby&nth!PSP~:~::~! 
\'lvals cf the last fall and winter re- E theatr centers ln search 
fers, apparently, to her appearances o~I~:;ap~aY:S· Sl:ney Howard is leav- major orchestra in New 

:~r~::~:·~~:::~. ';n~9!~ ~: "C.;;::•~:;~ ~n~0~:'ct:;' Monarch or Bermuda !or :;fi:~rth~~~dr:i~tr~t~:ic;:; 
remains, however, that Miss WOOd's . Lionel Bevans is d1re:tmg ~h~' re- >klahoma, Mississippi, Lout
last Broadway appearnnce before the v1val of Avery Hopwood s pia~, The ~aliforni& and other points, 
current "A Saturday Night" was made Best People," which LeYenthai and 
In Austin Strong's "The Play With- Wee will prel'lent March 15 at the 
out a. Name'' during the season of Waldorf Theatre. 

1928-29, Allan Scott, co-author of the corr'l SAN FRANCISCO 
we are now engaged Jn trembling edy, "Goodbye Again," returns frol EXAMINER 

violently at the mere thought of what California today accompanied by hts 
may happen when Tallulah Bank- bride, Laura Straub, who has been 
head's Westchester following gets acting the Dorothy Stickney role in 
wind of our recent statement that "Another Language'' on the Coast,, 
Miss Bankhead has returned to Broad- John Erskine will speak before th€ 
way after ten years away. If acting Workers·~ 7 East Fifteenth • • t 
on the London stage is tantamount Street, on Monday evening, March 13,l Sttuabon 0 b" t 
to suffering, Miss Bankhead ought to at 8 :ao o'clock. Be Talk Su JCC 
qualify as an emaciated war orphan The Irvine Players will present "The Jack Vallely wlll discuss the 
by this time. It so happens, however, New Poor,'' by Cosmo Hamilton, at In in China when she gives 
that she, too, seems to be bearing up ! 2:30 P. M., March 9 and 10, In the rrent Event and Book Re-
very well. wanamaker Auditorium. 1hursday morning, February 

The fate of Romney Brent is still Sointu Syrjala, who designed the 1e Gold Ballroo~. theJ:~;.: 
unsettled. Mr. Brent, it Will be re- settings for "Precedent," h~~ been en- ~~ie~r~~:r:n,...ill b~~he out

~~·~::~nw~~:~:~~e:n~u~a~e~h:ffD~~ gaged to do the same for Far Away g New York play mentioned 
Horses," the new play by Michael ~ong the books to be re

England, where he proceeded to make Birmingham and Gilbert Emery com- a.re the new works of John 
a resounding hit in Noel Coward's re~ ing to the Martin Beck Theatre on ;.. Sinclair J.,ewis, Daniel 
vue, "Words and Music," He ls hav- March l!l ~-- ·arlng and Graham Laing, 
lng :;o mut:h fun o\·er ihPre Lilat ne 
h?. ~>Pttlf"d down to w·nte a play. 
AD· n ~r aCt case. 

nouncement,<; as.sure us that it Is 
"big drama with THRILLS." 

The playhouse, furthermore 
b11led as "the oldest, smallest, l~glti
mate theatre In New York," anct it is 
the. announcement goes on to state: 
ne'ier closed. Apparently one may 
drop ln, if so inclined, !or prayer and 

On Saturday and Sunday afternoons 
at 3, Eve Casanova, Who is Mr 
Lou TeUegen, talks on Sex and Lo s. 
for women only. Mr. TelJegen ve, 
not appear, though he once Wro~oes 

BUFFALO, N, Y. 

NEWS 

MUSIG~l HOBBYISTS 
TO BE HE~~O ON ~m 
Outstanding Figures in Vari· 

ous Lines to Show Talent 
in Favorite Muse. 

Outstanding business, social and 
lil:€rary figures to whom musi.c ~ a 
hobby will be heard on the ~d10 m a 
new series booked to start Fnday eve-

nii'~ndrik Willen Van Loon, ~a~iel 
Frohman, John Erskine, W1lham 
Woodin and ot~~H known persons 
with musical talent are sc~duled ~o 
appear during the series titled, "MusJC 
Is My Hobby." It will be a WJZwNBC 
feature at 7:15 P. M. 

Leonard Liebling, New York music 
critic and editor of the Musical Cou~
ier will play "Romanza," on~ of hlS 
ow~ compositions, during the Ilrst pro-

1 

gr~c~i~;Ythese distinguished ~ma
tcurs is an expert performer or~: P 1a~o, 

violin, cello or some other mustcal. m·l 
strument although such accompliSh· 
m_J.nt ser~'es mer~ a hobby. 

()li'F.UO, N. V. 

B NEWS 

ft.az719 

M~~~~~~ N~nBL 
m~rr~Stl 

. e to Jnau\ 
John Erskin SchedUI' 

NeW program WI 
d y over StartSu~ 

n mu;;ic a 
More big n~~e~Lslt of fmUrE 

added to r~~~~~. rn 

~io;:~ b~·~:din~ (~~~~~~anwill' 
and musical JUS ~f suuda.Y a 
:;ented in a ~~~sN-WEAF un 
talks over I American Aca 
auspices of t. ~inging. The I= 
Teachers of ted by Joll.l.L 
will be inaugu~!sident of thl 
norelt.~t and P: sundaY fit 4 

'school ot .).~USl~ich is to be J:: I The sene:>."" 1 title. ··sm~ 
under th~ !rnr~u.'!ic." L<> int 
well-Spnn, .~,d~g interr~t 
mee~ the gl. out the natJOn 
music throug~ mu.;ical auth1 

Other note . Mary Gard 
be heard late.r ~J,/ard Jolms 
atic sop~~~~{·ican-born tenor 
bra ted t radio e~ecutive 3 

~~~t~f ~~~ 'nauona~;u~~i~;n 
Taylor. Amenc~n c p . 
Kramer and.PJe:-re '!·te~~~r 
musical pub!Jcat~ons,- - I th 

! spoo~ci· m;;;~~\,1~~~c1~0~u~ter~ 
I ~~~t ~I thd Music Super~.~ 

tiona! conference. and !v!a d': 
lho!omew, Yale ~club J 

The need for reform ir 
J·:ws with reference to the 
de . time deposits in bank 

I .o.tre;;scd by senator A:·thur 
denbcrg of ~Hchigan m a 
Monday at 10:30 P.M. H~ 
ing the WEEN-WEAl'' Natl< 

1 Forum. /---

BALTIMORE, MI 

SUN 

'"' 3- j9~ 

I

Meti'Opolitan Oper1 
Assured Of Contin; 
Trustees Of Jutlhard 

Foundation Agree To Ma 
Subscription Defici1 

[New York Bureau of The 
New York, March 2-The se 

the Metropolitan Opera was 
today when Dr. John Erskin 
dent of the Juilliard School < 
announced that the trustee~ 
Juilliard Musical Foundati 
promised to "see the Met: 
through.'' 

An agreement was reached 
opera company on Tuesday, 
skine revealed, whereby the 
tion . agr~ed to rrl ke up ~ 
deficit nught exist at the e: 
of the Metropolitan s drive 
by public subscrip ion, the 
necessary to insure the con 
of operatic productio s, 

"We decided that e ope 
go on,'' he said, 
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-for fair and warmer 
The prospe~rt:ow appear bright, al

.eather tom ·ttent cloudiness and 
ough interll11 rted at various 
cal showers are a:e~~st as the upper 
)ints inland as ~s far south as Vlr
Jsslssipp~r~~~-est winds 1\nd part 

n~~ine: should prevail for the re:: 
;> today, with temperatures rising 

out 45 degrees. 

TIMES 

r - ? 6 19"'1 

MUSIC CLUB CONVENTION 
National Federation Groups to Meet m 

Minneapolis Late in May 

THE eighteenth biennial conven- have been scheduled to appear in 
Uon of the National Federa- group and solo performances. 
Uon of Music Clubs will take Among them w~ll be Olga Samaroff, 

place in Minneapolis from May 21 John Tasker Howard, Mr. and Mrs. 
to 28 of this year. Among the Ernest Hutcheson, Rudolph Ganz, 
events already listed are a concert Dr. Frederick Stock, Helen Keller, 
for the first Sunday afternoon, May Mabel Daniels, Florence Macbeth, 
21, by the Minneapolis Symphony Carl Engel, Harold Bauer, Charles 
Orchestra, conducted by Eugene Wakefield Cadman, A. Walter Kra
Ormandy, and a concert on the eve- mer and John Erskine. 
ning of that day by the St. Olaf A chamber mu~al day, an 
Lutheran Choir of Northfield, opera presented by the University 
Minn., conducted by F. Mellu.:o of Minnesota: premiere perform
Christiansen. ances of Amer-ican music, concerts 

Choral music will have special or choral and orcnestral music, in
emphasis throughout the festival. eluding works by American com
There will be an ensemble of posers, with the composers in at
choruses, choirs and men's singing ' tendance at th~ convention; discus
organizations. The group en masse sions led by prominent speakers, 
will be led by a national director are among events on the program. 
in a formal program of sacred and 
concert numbers in Northrop Audi-
torium of Minnesota University on 
May 22. In the concerts of the 
week given by the federated choirs 
and choruses in attendance at the 
festival and convention will be 
heard many choral works. 

The final events for the young 
artists· contests, a competition con
ducted by the National Federation 
of Music Clubs and the Schubert 
Memorial, Inc., with renowned mu
sicians as adjudicators, will be held 
May 22, 23, 24. Seven cash awards 
of $1,000 each, or $500 and a New 
York appearance, will be presented 
to the first winnen of piano, violin, 
'cello, organ, woman's voice, man's 
voice, and opera voice, man or wo
man. An additional award to two 
winners selected by the Schubert 
Memorial will be an appearance 
with a major orchestra. in New 
York. 

Twenty-five hundred musicians 
from the northern districts, New 
York, Oklahoma, Mississippi, Loui
siana, Californlll. and other points. 

SAN FRANCISCO 

EXAMINER 

q 1933 

China Situation to 
Be Talk Subject 

Mrs. Jack Vallely will discuss _the 
situation in China when she glves 
her Current Event and Book Re
view Thursday morning, February 
9 in the Gold Ballroom at the Falr
~ont Hotel. "When Ladies :Meet" 
by Rachel Crothers will be the out
standing New York play mentioned 
and among the bookl!l to be re
viewf'd are the new works of :r ohn 
E~ Sinclair Lewis. Daniel 
~W&rlng and Graham Laing. 

BUFFALO, N. Y. 

NEWS 
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MUSIGll HOBBYISTS 
TO Bf Hfl~O ON lm 
Outstanding Figures in Vari· 

ous Lines to Show Talent 
in Favorite Muse. 

Outstanding business, social and 
lit€rarr figures to whom musi.c ~ a. 
hobby will be heard on the r~dlO m a 
new series booked to start Fnday eve
ning. 

Hendrik Willen Van Loon, J:?a~iel 
Frohman, John Erskine, W1lllam 
w oodin and otmrweH known persons 
with musical talent are scl\eduled to 
appear during the series titled. "Music 
Is My Hobby." It will be a WJZ-NBC 
feature at 7:15 P. M. 

Leonard Liebling, New York music 
critic and editor of the Musical Cou~
ier. will play "Roma1:1za," on~ of hts 
own compositions, dunng the flrst pro
gram Friday. 

I 
Each of these distinguished B:ma

teurs is an expert performer Ol~ pta~o, 
violin, cello or some other mmacal m
strument, although such accomplish
~nt serves merely as a hobby. 

ft.62719 
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The need for reform ln 
k ws with reference_ to the 
of time deposits m baniu 
~Jre.ssed by Senator Arthur 
drnix'rg of ~1ichigan In a1 
Monday at 10:30 P. :\1:. H~ 
ing the WBEN-WEAF Natlo 
Forum. 

BALTIMORE, MI 

SUN 

.. ... 3 - 19~ 

!

Metropolitan Opere 
Assured Of Contim 
Trustees Of J uilliard 

Foundation Agree To Mal 
Subscription Deficit 

[New York Bureau of The 
New York, March 2-The 5e< 

the Metropolitan Opera was 
today when Dr. John Erskin1 

dent of the Juilliard School 0 
announced that the trustees 
Juilli~rd Musical Foundati1 

promtsed to "see the Metr 
through." 

An agreement was reached . 
op~ra company on Tuesday, 
s~me revealed, whereby the 
tlon _ agrt;ed to ke up v 
defictt mtght exist at the e, 
of the Metropolita 5 clri 
by public tubacrip ·on, ~~ 

~;c:=~c ~=fo the con· 

"We dedded that ·• ope 
10 ..,. - flid. 
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SIG~l HOBBYISTS 
Bf Hf~RD ON ~IR 

;tanding Figures in Vari· 
s Lines to Show Talent 

in Favorite Muse. 

tstanding busine.!'s, soci~l and 
ry figures to whom musl_C ~ : 
, will be heard on the radlo m 
~eries booked to .start Friday eve~ 

ndrik Willen Van ~oon, ~~f~~ 
~an. Jo~L~~~~-n persons 
:im and ot are scl\3du1ed to 
musical talent. . titled "Music 

ar during the se.rtes wJz-NBC 
Y Hobby." It wlll be a 
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John Erskine to Inaugurate 
New Program Scheduled to 
Start Sunday Over WBEN. 

BALTIMORE, MD. 

SUN 

"' 3- 1933 

Metropolitan Opera 
Assured Of Continuance 

Brooklyn, N. Y., Eagle kl N. Y., Eagle Broo yn, 

FEB 231933 FE828 'l " ~ 
k O • .f.f. L P'' tdemns Russia, Hence E rs ine 'J J ers IUn ~~dB;.:~;yn~~~~g~:Z:, Her 

For Ministry Q.f Arts ,wt~: ~~::~:d.:-:::~: 
'J r Mr. Joh.u.Jiii.:LkiJ)e and others 

. lleir adv~e reeognt. 
' R ' d h H 1 d • of Soviet Russia. It seema to Project ejecte y oover to Be Pace Before that the one vital qu.,.tlon, 

Roosevelt After Inauguration-Writer Would :,~~ed~~!• be~~ .. ~~:JO:e~ 
Have U. S. Follow French Method ~.;tJ~~~;..~~~e~~~~:a::':b 

,John Erskine, author, musician and Eagle columnist, will ~::'et~tn~~fo;";;" f~~;:.\':,d~~~ 
lay before Frankl!n D. Roosevelt, after his inauguration as undertaken to ext1rpate all 
President, a plan to create a Ministry of Fine Arts as part of ~20~0d~n~f toet~~~s u6as~d m~:::~ 
his administration. eism. It has abolisl'.PC' private 

Erskine disclosed today that~)- perty and inflicted an iron des· 
he had broached t_h~ subject' gaged. in an effort ~ save. gra~d ~m ;:eeette~P~~c~ re~~ orp;;~ 
to some of the poll tical pow- o~ra, but the effort 15 entrrely m ~ed; debts repudiated; rights 
ers under the Hoover Admin- pnvate hands .. We ma~e efforts to labor violated; religion out-

advance the d1ama and 1m prove the d. ho ties desecrated so .. istrati~:m b~t got nowhere.. " ~ntire'ltheater~ but ~g3:ir~ the effort~ Russi~stands today a ~hal-
Their attitude was that 1t was a 1s made by pnvate'mdlVlduals. e t d~mocracy and an out .. 

good idea. but n:ore,impo~tant ~!lat-. Do Not Plan ~ aga~nst civilization. 
ters need attention, Erskme said. 1'Now the people as a whole have uch is the government which 

.He said he hoped f~r be~ter luck ideas on such matters and know mciers international traders, 
wtth t,~e new admimstratiOn, be~ thEir o.wn needs, but th~re is n? way ,ts, Pin'ks, and pseudv·liberals 
cause Mr. Roose~elt has. a recep- by which they can brmg their in- h us to treat 83 a friEnd. 
tlve. and, open mmd on Important fluence to bear. The Government ~cognition has been justly 
SUOJect:s. . . does not plan constructively for the hheld by the United States 
Erskm~ said h~ had d1scusse_d lhe development of art, although it 1docs efty because the Red Oovern

plan .. wtth pa_mters, architects. pass restrictive measures. A Min- nt continues its prog'ram of 
musiCians an~ ltte:ary men, all of istry of Fine Arts would afford an eading discord in our land, and 
wh?m had giVen 1t the stamp o! opportunity for practical develop~ ause it has avowed, through 
their approval. ment and for the influence of the Third International, it~ pur~ 

Must Recognize Arts people to be felt." .e to overthrow by violence the 
"It would not make much differ- From the socml standpoint, Ers- vernment of the United States. 

ence whether or not the head of the kine said, pictures are perhaps the promote world revolution, and 
proposed ministry of fine arts would most important of the fine arts. 'I'he force everywhere the accept
be a member of the Cabinet," he id€a of the proposed ministry, he ~e of the Communist philos-
explaineti. "Probably there would added, has been received with the 1y. DANIEL M, HYNiS. 
be objection to increasing the num~ mo.c;t enthusiasm by the musicians, irooklyn. Feb. 14. 
ber jn the Cabinet. That is of little because they are internationally 
importance, as is evidenced by the I minded as a result of their expe~ 
fact that we have a Federal Depart- rience abroad. where France and 

~~~~ f: n~~c~~~~ile~h:ffi~eer~d of I ot~~~rF~:~ig~h~~in~~i~~;~~he Art CLEVELAND, OHIO 
"I think, however, that it is time Ministry preserves many old, his- NEWS 

for the Government. to recognizP.I torical buildings as muset~m pieces. 
the social and public importance of In the United States that sort oi 
the fine arts. Our country ought to thing is done haphazardly by 
be in the same position as France, private organizations, municipalities. 
which has a department looking historical societies and the like, and 
after the arts on their social and many structures which should have 

1 public side. j been preserved have been de- AID 'MET' FUND 
''For instance, we are now en- molished, 

DETROIT,~ MICH. 

TIMES 
MAR 3 -1933 

__ IJia.rd Group Urges Encourage-

/ 
ment to American Singers. 

NEW YORK-{1!')-The Metro- 1 

...... lao,, opera announced yesterday 
CUMBERLAND, MD, :ust Juilliard musical faun-

Trustees Of Ju\lliard Musical 4 TIMES a' given $50,000 to the $300,· j 
·anty fund for next season. • Foundation Agree To Make Up • I 

subscription Deficit illiard Foundatwn 
[New YOTk Bureau oj The Sun] U , t $50 000 

New York, March 2--The security of Glves Me ro -Th: .Juil· 
the Metropolitan Opera was assured l NEW YORK, Marc~.3· today da 
today when Dr. John Erskine1 presi- iard Musical Found~ 10t~e $aOo,oo'-
dent of the Juilliard School of Music, 'lated $50,000 ~o~~ance the nex\ 
announced tha_t the trustee~ of the ·und sought t Metropolitan Opera 
Juilliard Mus1cal Foundation had ~eason at theE skine president of 
promised to "see the Metropolitan ~ouse. Job~~ Music, re
through." _he ~ui;;;:~bers of the fou.~dati~~ 

An agreement was reached with the ·~~eegreed last Tuesd~y to see 
op~ra company on Tuesday, Dr. Er- ~etropolitan through. 
skme revealed, w ereby the founda-
tion agreed to ke up whatever 
deficit might exist at the expiration 
of the Metropolita s drive to raise, 
by public subscrip ion, the $300,000 
necessary to insure the continuance 
of operatic productio s. 

11We decided that e opera must 
go on." ht llid.. 

"'-Tej Huslng is to describe for 1 

I 
WABC~CBS the departure of the i 
new liner, Queen ~f Bermuda, from! 
New York on its znP,iden voyage next 
Tuesday he will uge a lapel micro~ I 
phone to interview some . of the I t:'lssengers.-Franc':is A. Bishop, a 

Civil war veteran [who at 92 is the I 
ollest li\'ing holdfr of the Con
e-res.sional medal, S!peaks for WABC
CBS at 1:45 p, tn., tomorrow.-A] 
series called "Si~ging-The Well] 
Spring of Music,·• in wh!cb promi: I 
nent musicians an u.uslcal educa 
tors ar"" to partie pate, opens '>ll \ 
WEAF~'NB"J Sund Y afternoon un-

1 der the guidance ' f Jpbn Er~kine. 

Erskine, president of the 1 
Scht'm't' of Music and of 

1dation, said the gift was : 
1 certain conditions, among 
at the "Met" give further 
'ement to American singers 
rosers. 
:rskine said, was one of the 
1s set forth by the late Mr. 

in event the opera found 
ssary tc use the aid of the 
ion. 



•ups to Meet 
in May 

een scheduled to appear in 
and solo performances. 

them Wlil be Olga Samaroff 
'asker Howard, Mr. and Mrs: 
Hutcheson, Rudolph Ganz 

ederick Stock, Helen Keller: 
Daniels, Florence Macbeth 
ngel, Harold Bauer, Charle~ 
eld Cadman, A. Walter Kra~ 
d John Erskine, 
lmber mus al day, an 
:>resented by the University 
me~ota; premihe perform
,r American music, concerts 
al and orcnestral music, .In-

works by American com
with the composers in at

;e at the convention; disc us
ed by Prominent .speakers, 
on~ events on the program. 

BUFFALO, N. Y. 

NEWS 

1="fR2j 1012 

~IG~l HOBBYISTS 
Bt Ht~~D ON ~IH 

tanding Figures in Vari· 
Lines to Show Talent 
in Favorite Muse. 

standing bu.sine!"s, soci~l an~ 
. figures to whom musl.c ~ 
ywill be heard on the radlO m a 
eries booked to start Friday eve-

ldrik wmen van ~oon, ~fir;~ 
1an, Jchn~r :~~k=~vn persons 
in and ot scl~duled to 
musical talent ~re titled "Music 

:\t~~~~· t~~ ~:~le~e a wJz-NBC 
re at 7:15P.M. , York music 
•nard L~ebli~~· t~:~usical Cou~
and edlL?.r anza," one of hJS 

·.·ill plB;Y Rodmuring the first proomposltions, 
Friday· d. Unguished ama.

·h of these 15 mer on piano, 
. is an expert perft~er musical tn· 
, ce1lo or some :uch accompllsh
~ent. although a hobby. 
serves mer~ 

F£.8 2 7 193'3 

NOUBLES 
TO ~~PH~ IN SERIES 

John Erskine to Inaugurate 
New Program Scheduled to 
Start Sunday Over WBEN. 

1--
BALTIMORE, MD. 

SUN 

I"' 3- 1933 

Metropolitan Opera 
Assured Of Continuance 
Trustees Of Juilliard Musical 

Foundation Agree To Make Up 
Subscription Deficit 

[New York Bureau of The Sun] 
New York, March 2-The security of 

the Metropolitan Opera was assured 
today when Dr. John Erskin~ presi
dent of the Juilliard School o£ Music, 
announced that the trustees of the 
Juilliard Musical Foundation had 
promised to "see the Metropolitan 
through.'' 

An agreement was reached with the 
opera company on Tuesday, Dr. Er
skine revealed, w ereby the founda
tion agreed to ke up whatever 
deficit might exist at the expiration 
of the Metropolfta s drive to raise, 
by public subsc:rip ·an, the $300,000 
necessary to insure the continuance 
of operatic productio 

"We decided that e opera must 
co oa," he laid. 

Brooklyn, N. Y., Eagle 

llbL~ 
""'''il<r,is 

lllllmrlnlllll!~~~~a 
! ...... ., 

brlheltt"fllor 

~~-~--Erskine disclosed IIJ!dal~tta !•tram 
he had broached the au~· tho ew:rlut!nc l!!f 
to some of the politieal J tho !all~ llrlllgt p1a 

ers under the Hoover AdD 01 tbewtit,\lieloleoto 
istration but got nowhere. Plllmllo IIIII the h'IO o 

Their attitude was that It .,..&1111111 from !be !VII ~ 1 
good idea but more Important 2 

te~~en~=~ a~~~~~~~·::"~! II!~ !!I \ht mi 
with the new administration, l>l !qor ot !tllllliiq 
cause "Mr. R005evelt haa & J'eeo, 'mille ton-tamnl&r env 
~~v;je~~~ .. open mind on lml*f;a IDIKlmlld~ter,bllt 

Erskine said he had cUscUS1e41 t11lens tG IIWm and t 
plan with painters. arcbltec II!! l'lltlltl&li\ies. lll! 
musicians and literary men, aU Prr.cnt~~oll.tt 
~~?:.Ua~;r~v~:~en it the stamp tbe fa\latUc· 

Must Recognize Aris rr md thm to any l:r 
"It would not make much c!Ufe1 tonlilu l'1l ,..II« 

ence whether or not the head of th )"ldlm!nl11ll ~ ""'· 
proposed ministry or line art.. WOilllliiiDU, II HI 1111 • 
be a member of the CabfDet."' h-. pmer o1 jWI&menl. ~ 
explaineci. "Probably the~ WOU]Qice any, bet.'llletE t 
be objection to increasing the num~. and Bllt rJ. ~\a I 
ber in the Cabinet. That Is ot little, IIIII aillt ~ i:l!mmJ 
importance, as is evidenced by the \be nr10111 f*lllla mil 
fact that we have a Federal Depart .. 
ment of Education. the head or Jlllioiln ~ l!lftl illlid 

w~ic~h~~~0~o~~v~~~n~a~~· time" tlet \0 rmmaJ, at~ 
for the Government. to recogntzP. • 
the social and public importance of ---

~e i~n~h!r~.m~~~~:nt~ o=e~ a*lnl ciUUil wum C 

which hn.s a department looting f ft&t al the ~prea 
1 after the arts on their social and tb!Ck tar SJ,M0.1011U 
1 public side. Old I ~Oill!l· i I 

"For instance, we are now en• ~ucanunde• 

DETROIT,~ MICH. 
Jllflf II • ..,.-J ~ ... ~ 

TIMES 
MAR 3-1933 CUMBEBIJ 

• 
uilliard Foundation\ 
Gives Metro $'50,000 

h 3-The Juil· 
I NEW YORK, Marc ·a~ today do, 
lard Musical Found~l the $300,00-
"l.ated $50,000 t to~ance the neX\ 
;und sought oMetropolitan Opera 
mason at the Erskine, presid~nt of 
~ouse. John~ Mustc, re
he Juilliard t the foundation 
·ealed members T~esday to "see th~ 
tad e greed last .. 
~etropolitan through. 

TD1 
MAR; 

-!-Tei HuilnJ< Ia. 

I 
WABC·CM tbo 
new liner, 
New York 

1 r""'en.,,.._...,.n.,,. 

N. Y., Eagle Brooklyn, 

FEB 231933 
Condemns Russia, Hence 
Would Not Recognize Her 
Editor Brooklyn Daily Eagle: 

I wish to express disagreement 
with the arguments set forth ' by 
your Mr. Jo~kil)e and others 
in their adv~e recogni
tion of Soviet Russia. It seema to 
me that the one vital question, 
whether Russia deser~·ea to be 
recognized, has been overl()Oked. 

The Soviet OoVemme11~ has per .. 
sistently pursued a po1iry which 
is aimed at the very idr.t~-Is upon 
which this nation is fo·mded. It 
has undertaken to ext1rpate all 
religion and to set uo a malig
nant cOde of ethics based upon 
atheism. It has abolishPC' private 
property and infUcted an iron des
potism abetted by a reign of ter
ror. Free speech and press 
banned; debts repudiated; rights 
bf labor violated; religion out
raged; hotne ties desecrated, so
viet Russia stands today a chaJ .. 
lenge to d~mocracy and an out
law against civilization. 

Such is the government which 

~~~~ci~~~s~n;~~a~!aJ(i-~~~:S~ 
wish us to treat as a friend. 

Recognition has been justly 
withheld by the United States 
chiefly because the Red Govern
ment continues its prog'ram of 
spreading discord in our land, and 
because it has avowed, through 
the Third Inl;ernational, its pur
pose to overthrow by violence the 
Government of the United States. 
to promote world revolution, and 
to force everywhere the accept
ance of the Communist philos-
ophy. DANIEL M. HYNliJ3. 

l!rooklyn, Fell. 16. 

CLEVELAND, OHIO 

NEWS 

AID 'MET' FUND 
Juilliard Group Urges Encourage

ment to American Singers, 

NEW YORK-(JP)-The Metro-[ 
politan opera announced yesterday I 
the August Juilliard musical foun
dation ha~ given $50,000 to the $300,-~ 
000 guaranty fund for next season. 

1 Ju~~7;d E~s~i~~Je~~~~: ~~d t~~ J 

the foundation, said the gift was 
made on certain conditions, among I them that the "Met" give further/ 
encouragement to American singers 
and composers. 

1 This. Erskine said, was one of the 

I conditions set forth by the late Mr. 

I Juilliard in event the opera found 
ii necessary tc use the aid of the 

I~ 
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Georgie Price 
To Ballyhoo 

For Beer \ 
By AIRCA'STER 

T en nat ionally p r om inent 
American musicians, headed by 
J~ine and Mary Gar. 
den, are slated for a weekly 
series of talks on singing to 
start on WCAE Sunday at 4 
p. m. The broadcasts are in
tended "to meet the growing 
interest throughout the nation 
in vocal music'' . . • Jeannie 
Lang and Tom Howard will be 
co-starred in a musical-dra
matic series opening on the 
same station a w eek from to
morrow night . 

Georgie Price is said to have 
a beer program all · ready to go 
with the sponsor's pen poised 
above the dotted line. 

Ben Bernie and aU the lads 
ho~ at the Aragon Club's 
dance in the Hotel Schenley to
night from 10 to 2 .•• and Don 
Bigelow breezes into town for the 
P. C. W. prom at the Schenley 
ballroom tomorrow night. 

Leon Errol, he of the ambl
dexterous knees who's turning 
his tricks on his voice, will re
main on the Sanderson·Crumit 
bill following his bit of thts 
week. 
Because of her sensational rise 

on the screen, Mae West has been 
considered for an air series. 

Duke Ellington plans to hire 
New York's Carnegie Hall to 
show •ern something about 
American music. 
Exceptional radio interference in 

Charleroi has resulted in the or
ganization of the Valley Amateur 
Radio League there, its main pur
pose being to ferret out illegal and 
amateur broadcasters who are re
sponsible for interruptions. 

Jack Benny will take over Al 
Jolson's NBC· WCAE spot to
morrow night. 

PAWTUCKET, R. I . 

TIMES 

GALVESTON, TEXAS 

NEWS 
FEB 191933 

john Eukipe Turns 
Trom Literature to 

Unemployment Relief 
New y or k , F eb. 18.-JP-Joh n 

E rskine, novelist and m usician, 
h as been n amed director of a $100,-
000 scien tific experiment among 
t he unemployed. 

W ith funds supplied by the Car
negie Corporation, Erskine's g1·oup 
w ill seek •·to strengthen t he m?r;ale 
of the jobless individua l by a1dmg 
)'i.im to develop a more intelligent 
u n derstanding of h is own ch~rac
teristics and of th e general situa
tion in w hich he finds himself." 

Erskine, who had charge of edu
cational work among 900,000 mem
bers of the A. E. F. during the war 
and w ho now heads th e J u1liar d 
School of Music, said th e $100,000 
ought t o last a year and they 
hoped to advise between 5,000 and 
15,000 men and women during that 
period. At first "subjects for the experi-
ment" w ill be picked from the 
lists of those receiving unemploy
ment relief. 

Ea,ch person will be in~erviewe?
:tor about h alf an hour; g1ven apti
tude and oth er occupational tests; 
questioned about his work; coun
se led in regard to personal and oc· 
cupationa l problems; sent to ap
propriate agencies for training, if 
a new field of work is suggested, 
and then put in touch with place
m ent bureaus. 

Most of the 75 men and women 
under Erskine's direction w ill be 
college professors, graduate stu
dents and personnel workers picked 
from among the unemployed. 1 

The work is being sponsored by 
the American Association for Adult 
Education. The general advisory 
committee includes many bankers, 
lawyers, professors, economists, 
and also United States Senator 
Robe rt Wagner and State Indus-
trial Commissioners Frances P 
kins, mentioned as a p Ie 
~ Rooseve met. 

PITTSBURGH, P A. 

SUN-TELEGRAPH 

FEB 2 4 1933 

Z on a Gale 
Series Opens 
OnWCAE 

• 

The inaugural presentation 
of Zona Gale's new radio dra
matic series, "Neighbors," 
with the author herself intro
ducing the characters, is listed 
for WCAE tuners-in at 10:30 
tonight. 

Centering around Silas Sykes, 
a small·town postmaster and his 
wtfe, the social arbiter of the 
town , the stones wm be presented 
every Fnday night by a cast of 
stage and radto dramatic stars, in· 
eluding Effie Shannon, May Buck
ley, Marion Barney, Helen Lowell 
Lorna Elliott. George Sweet and 
Arthur Aylesworth. 

Leaders of the business, liter
arl and social worlds , whose 
hobby is music, will be brought 
to an NBC microphone during 
a new series of weekly broad
casts entitled, "MY Hobby Is 
Music," which opens on KDKA 
at 7:15 tonight. 

Such prominent figures as 
Bendrik Va.n Loon, Daniel 

~~~~:e:n~n~oh~uN~oo~:!: 
t h e new Secretarl' of the Treas· 
ury, will participate from time 
to time. The first "unproff>s
l!iona.l artist" i:" Leonard Lieb
l!ng, m11sic critic of the New 
York American. 

PROVIDE NCE, R. I. 

BULLETIN 

EDUCATORS WILL HOLD 
SESSIONS AT HARVARD 

Series or Conference!! Scheduled From 
March 10 to 18. 

Cambridge: Mas!., March 3.-(UP)-A 
series of conferences to dlscUM prob· 
lema of American education will be held 
at Harvard University from March 10 to 
18, Dean Henry M. Holmes of the Har
vard School o! Educatlon announced to· 

:-~::::;:::~~~--~~--~~--------------------~d~a~y~.~~ l Educators from 41 American echoole 

_:A~~~:rDeE. )lASS' .\la! 3~(/PJ I CA.:..\IERl ~ _, ... ,., lf!lte~;1£!~a!:t\~1h:~~Uowed by a 
s of confe1ence~; to dl~cu"" (U .DGE, )lasE, .::\laJch 3 latwhtcbmeml:lerso!theHar· 

P1 oblem::; of .\.mel Jean ect ·"' mttd P1 ess)- Bulldog a t. " ~here' .A&socla.tton wlll be ad -
h.-. held at Hal, al , tH.:Cl.tlOn Will the most fo111 n 8 JU.e y John _~. author and 
.\luJc:h 10 to d Unn etHt.\- from t nJd<~.ble ':lmmals" of ~B.t Columbia. 
Holmes of the lir Dean JIC'nt~ \f he Al!"'Uahan busJ1, ~ccordmg tn 
Bd~catwn announcead \~Jdd School of heol~ p.ublJshed tOdfl.y by the Har-

l'~ucatoJi'i ftom a.:; \arrl "Cnnf>lslt~ Pte~~; 
school!<! and c I 41 Ameucan r 1n thP bo 

The la~;;t m~e~~ges "Ill Jlatl!ctpate Among A t ., ok, ( "0lon.;. ·fo!lnrhng 

~~e a ~uncheon ~t~,~~~:~ ~:n~~~;~r; l' Wheeler, ~:;,a.r~r \~·~~ham Morton 
1 

Wtll bear~~:" T~achher"· . ssociation tomology, deecl'lbes P;~E' es"'ot or f>n-1/ 
auth sse Y John Erk.sine, "mor. than a.n Inch In se ants a.s 
Colu:bl~nd PI ofe::-sor 

kl"" N. Y., sroo .--• 
R? 419 

eJJ1S inN 
eotUJDIIlatll 

TO or ronnu!a, there 
lla "*111~:-.entenarY of the I 
::~ exeroiS<S the Cloth 
held Ill the ball o! their gull 
ing lyrlC.S pepys composed, 
the loving CUP of silver-gilt . 
to the company. Distinctly 

a centenary. 
Yet "·e can -imagine the s 

Monarch, o! whose life a~d 1 
the most efficient chromclei 
demonstration. ·charles II 
merchants a.nd manufactun 
their guilds. Their spirit ' 
and too p uritanic to win his 
never torgot that b~t for the 
might not have lost his hea.c 

Pepys was the son o! B 

thoroughly, he was a. depenC 
in the Admiralty. office. La1 
father, he was made rna: 
Workers Company. He waE 
to have been imprisoned a 
Titus oates conspiracy day~ 
been briefly jailed in 1689 1 
a Jacobite. But charges in 1: 
In effect he was a. loyal Er 

his country and not conten 
stitutlon, her king or her 

The story JQ._hn Erskine C 
an_d put into hi~U 
exposure of a swindler's s 
persons of a big slice of Bn 
site of the present Borougl" 
gcance of the swindler in 
a sale of secrets to the Fn 
ing in 1679 to a short st 
Tower, compelled local atter 
century crook who sold th 
hattan to a confiding forei~ 
to follow. 

It is rather curious for 
the typewriting machine 
memoranda. of the Diary, 
eight volumes, were in short 
till 1835. How much drud~ 
this ingenuity is not a. bit 
Prodigious industry in Ion 
the habit or hls contemportJ 

WATE>~ ~-- • • v"""' 
DEMOCRAT 

MAR 3- 18:1 
==~--

Educators Frorr 
Many Schools 

Meet at Han 
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Georgie Price 
To Ballyhoo 

F ~ ~IR~S~E~ r \ 
Ten nationally prominent 

American musicians, headed by I 
J~ine and Mary Gar
den are slated lor a weekly 
seri~s of talks on singing to , 
start on WCAE Sunday at 4 
p. m. The broadcasts are in
tended "to meet the growing 
interest throughout the nation , 
in vocal music'' . . . Jeannie 
Lang and Tom Howard will be 
co-starred in a musical-dra
matic series opening on the 
same station a week from to
morrow night. 

Georgie Price is said to have 
a beer program an .ready to go 
with the sponsor's pen poised 
above the dotte'1 line. 

Ben Bernie and all the lads 
ho~ at the Aragon Club's 
dance in the Hotel Schenley to· 
night from 10 to 2 .•• and Don 
Bigelow breezes into town for the 
P. C. W. prom at the Schenley 
ballroom tomorrow night. 

Leon Errol, he of the ambl~ 
dexterous knees who's turning 
his tricks on his voice, will re
main on the Sanderson-Crumit 
bill following his hit of this 
week. 
Because of her sensational rise 

on the screen, Mae West has been 
considered for an air series. 

Duke Ellington plans to hire 
New York's Carnegie Ilall to 
show 'em something about 
American music. 
Exceptional radio interference in 

Charleroi has resulted in the or
: ganization of the Valley Amateur 
'I Ra.dio League there, its main pur
pose being to ferret out illegal and 
amateur broadcasters who are re
sponsible for interruptions. 

I Ja.ck Benny will take over Al 
Jolson's NBC-WCAE spot to
morrow night. 

PAWTUCKET, R. I. 

TIMES 

GALVESTON, TEXAS 

NEWS 
FEB 191933 

John Euki/Je Turns 
Tram Literature to 

Unemployment Relief 
New york, Feb. 18.-lP-JOh n 

Erskine, novelist and musician, 
has been named director of a $100,~ 
000 scientific experiment among 
the unemployed. 

With funds supplied by the Car
negie Corporation, Erskine's group 
will seek "to strengthen the morale 
of the jobless individual by aiding 
pim to develop a more intelligent 
understanding of his own ch~rac
teristics and of the general sttua
tion in which he finds himself." 

E1·skine, who bad charge of edu
cational work among 900,000 mem
bers of the A. E. F. during the war 
and who now heads the Julliard 
School of Music, said the $100,000 
ought to last a year and they 
boped to advise between 5,000 and 
15,000 men and women during that 
period. . 

At first "subjects for the expen
ment" will be picked from the 
lists of those receiving unemploy
ment relief. 

Ea.ch person will be interviewed 
:for about half an hour: given apti
tude and other occupational tests; 
questioned about his work; coun
seled in regard to personal and oc
cupational problems; sent to ap
propriate agencies for training, if 
a new field of work is suggested, 
and then put in touch with place
ment bureaus. 

Most of the 75 men and women 
under Erskine's direction will be 
college professors, graduate stu
dents and personnel workers picked 1 
from among the unemployed. 

The work is being sponsored by 
the American Association for Adult 
Education. The general advisory 
committee includes many bankers, 
lawyers, professors, economists, 
and also United States Senator 
Robert Wa.gner and State Indus
trial Commissioners Frances P 
kins, mentioned as a p 
~ Rooseve tnet. 
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Z on a Ga le 
Series Opens 
OnWCAE 
The inaugural presentation 

of Zona Gale's new radio dra. 
matic series, ''Neighbors,' 1 

with the author herself intro-' 
ducing the characters, is listed 
!.or WCAE tuners-in at 10:30 
tonight. 

Centering around Silas Sykes, 
a small·iown postmaster and his 
w1fe, the social arblt.er of the 
town , the stones Wlll be presented 
everY Fnday night by a cast of 
stage and radiO dramatic stars, in
cluding Effie Shannon. May Buck~ 
ley , Marion Barney. Helen Lowell 
Lorna Elliott, George Sweet and 
Arthur Aylesworth. 

Leaders of the business, liter~ 
an and social worlds, whose 
hobby is music , will be brought 
to an NBC microphone during 
a new series of weeklY broad
casts entitled, "My Hobby Is 
Music," which opens on KDKA 
at 7:15 to"ighl. 

Such prominent fig;ures ns 
Hendrik Van Loon, Daniel 

~~:~:n~n~oh~ill~~oo~:~ 
the new Secretarl' of the Treas~ 
ury, will participate ftom time 
to time. The first "unprofes
:sional artist'1 is Leonard Lieb· 
hng, music critic of the New 
York American. 

PROVIDENCE, R. I. 

BULLETIN 

J An 1 ·1 ';! 

EDUCATORS WILL HOLD \ 
SESSIONS AT HARVAllD 

Series of Conference!! Sclledu.led From 
1\larch 10 to 18. 

Cambridge: Mass., Much 3.-(uP)-A 
serie& of conferences to dlsCUM prob
lems of American education wtll be held 
at Harvard University from March 10 to 
18, Dean Henry M. Holmes of the Ha.r# 
vard School of Education announced to# 
day. 

Educators from 41 American l!lchoole 
and colleges wUI participate. 

The last meeting will be followed by a 
luncheon at which mem-:Jers of the Har
vard Teachen' Association wm be ad-

~=!,~~f J~~lu~;ra~r t.nd 

kl""' N.Y., sroo ,_, 

B 2 4 l~l' 
.. --"""• • .. ilpYII inN~ 

coJuJII)II.ots ' 
TO,.,.. Ill 1onnuJa, there 

i lis the ~tell&l"Y of the I :d the exerc!SOS the Cloth 
held Ill the hili of their gull 
Jng )yr!c.o pepys composed, • 
the lovin&' cup o! sUrer-gilt ' 
to the company. Distinctly 

a centenary. 
Yet we can Imagine the sl 

Monarch, of whose life and t 
the most efllclent chronicler 
demonstration. ·charles II 
merchants a.nd manufacture 
their guilds. Their spirit ~ 
and too puritanic to win his 
never forgot that but for the 
might not have lost hiS beat 

Pepys was the son of a 
thoroughl}', he was a. depend 
in the Admiralty. otnce. Lat 
father, he was made mM 
Workers company. He was 
to have been Imprisoned a~ 
Titus oates conspiracy days 
been briefly jailed in 1689 b 
a Ja.cobiW. But cha.rges in b 
In e!!ect he was & loyal En 

his country and not conterr 
stitution, her king or her r 

The story J~~~~:i~ d 
and put into his U1 

exposure of a swindler's s 
persons of a big slice of Brc 
s ite of the present Borough 
gcancc of the swindler in 
a sale of secrets to the Fre 
ing in 1679 to a short st~ 

Tower, compelled local attcn 
century crook who sold th1 

hattan to a confiding foreig 
to follow. 

It is rather curious for 
the typewriting machine 
memoranda. of the Diary, , 
eight volumes, were in short! 
till 1835. How much drudg 
this ingenuity Is not a bit 
Prodigious industry in Ion 
the habit of his oontempora 

WATE:J ,..._ • ..._ , ovvrftl 

DEMOCRAT 

,'~AR 3- 18~ 
-~~--

Educators From 
Many Schools 

Meet atHarv 
(U~~~5,_id;~;1 ~ ::>.rare 
discuss problees of confere1 

ucation wUl ~ns of Americ 
univendty fro e held at 11 
Dean Henry ~ March 10 
Han·ard Scho 1• Holmes 
nou~nced to-da~. ot Educa.U 

l·.d ucators IE 
~~~~Is and col~--"~uti 

The Jut 
lowed by 
members 
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Brooklyn, N, Y ., Eagle 

FB ? 4 Wl'1'' 
amuel Pepys in News of the Day. 
To the various colllllllll8ts who have borrowed 

l1s name, or formula, there is a lot of interest 
In the tercentenary of the greatest of diarists, 
and the exercises the Cloth Workers Company 
held In the hall of their gulld In London, sing
Ing lyrics Pepys composed, and drinking from 
the loving cup of silver-gilt which he presented 
to the company. Distinctly Pepys is worthy of 1 

a centenary. . l 
Yet we can imagine the shade of the Merrie 

Monarch, of whose life and times this man was 
the most efncient chronicler, smiling over the 
demonstration. 'Charles II only tolerated the 
merchants and manufacturers of London and 
their guilds. Their spirit was too democratic 
and too Puritanic to win his fancy. Perhaps he 
never forgot that but for them his royal father 
might not have lost· his head. 

KENOSHA, WIS. 

NEWS 

College Club to 
Hear Reviews of 
Play, Stage Chat 

"Jill" Edwards to Address 
Group; Amendment to Be 

Discussed in Meeting. 

An amendment to the Kenosha CoJ. 
lege club's constitution, so that elec
tions may be held in April instead of 
at the May meeting, will be taken 
under consideration at the group's 
?usiness meeting tomorrow evening 
m the Kenosha Woman's club. 
Fe~tured. in the program .for the 

evemng Wlll be a review of out
Pepys was the son o! a tailor. Educated s~andJng plays of the year to be 

thoroughly, he was a dependable public servant given by "Jill" Edwards of the "Jill 
in the Admiralty. ofnce. Later, in honor of his, an;: Judy" radio program. 
father he was made ma.ster of the Cloth acto~~o~~~ ~~~ack st~ge visits with 

Worke,rs Company. He was important ~nough Mrs. Edwards to0~~lu:~~~t~ h~~e~a:. 
to have been imprisoned as a suspect m the Friend of Pearl Buck 
Titus Oates conspiracy days, and also. t~ have~ 1\I:s. ~dwards is the wife of PI·of. 
been briefly jailed in 1689 by King W1lllam as -C~i~~ ~d';~rd~ of the Univer_sity of 

a Jacobite. But charges in both cases fell down. \"earl ~u k ~~ ~.:::~onal fnend of 
In effect he was a loyal Englishman, proud o! · The m~the; n Ersk~n\~::Xd others. I 

. •till finds I . c I ren, she 

MnWAUKEE, WIS. 

LEADER 

' [ r-,,, 1933 

New Artist Sought 
In Music Meet 

MIN:'-IEAPOLIS (U.P.) -A new 
musl<:nl artist may be dis<'overed 
for Arnet·Ica when the Xational Fed
eration of :Unstc Clubs' bleno1al 
convei'.tion is held here sometime 
in 1\!ay. 

'l'he federation, every two years 
~olds contests to develop new art: 
~~_ts of prominence in the mm..ical 
~~~~·ld and to foster American tal-

Seven :ash awards of $1,000 
eadJ, or $n00 and a New York ap
peai:~nce are given to the winners 
o_r ftrst place in the several divl· 
swns. 

Prize~ will be given for tlr~t 
Place~ m piano, violin, violin celJo 
orga,n. "'?man's voice, high or low: 
~~~s vo1ce, high or low, and opera 

Pr~)minent nationnl artists wiJl 
appear c.n the p· J·a m, inC"luding 
J~ine, nnL •H' and pianist· 
Florl>nce :\Iachell.t, Jlctropolitan o1; 
er?- star; Harold nauer, violinist: 
l\llnneapolis Symphony orchestra · 

; Jacqne Gordon String q11artet: 
Lyric :Male chorus of Milwaukee' 
~R~~-he St. Olaf choir of Northfield: his country and not contemptuous of her con-j1vities t t .~e :or mnumerable ac.

stltutlon, her king or her ruiing c1asses. [Jacher 00~ s~P:ec~r homei She is a 

The story John Erskine dug out of the Diary tn·et· and i.s said tS: .:eal ca~a:m~~ tLUMBUS omo 
and put into hi~umn about the Pepys p;::,~·:;ast career h . DISPATCH 
exposure of a sw~ndler's sale to .unsus~ctmg er parents were !.~s~i~~n~~~~~ot!~~ , 91l 

' persons of a big slice of Brooklyn, mcludmg the e was brought up in China. She f\ / .iJ PAWTUCKET, R. I . 
site of the present Borough Hall, and the vcn· been around the world three r~u~ 
gcance of the_ swindler in making charges of r:rity h=~: ~~=~~~nf:om Oberlin uni· TIMES 
a sale of secrets to the French by Pepys~ lead- :r-.·orthwestern univ!;~~~te work 
ing in 1679 to a short stay of Pepys m the Pr:cedJng the meeting tomorrow ~ational Radio 
Towc.r, compelled local attention. The twentieth emng, at 8 o'clock, there wJll be a 

century crook who sold the city hall in Man- lee~~mo:n~!lecl~ard of ~irectors at t' e s to Present 
hat tan to a confiding foreigner had a precedent ~ . at 7 o clock 

i ---------

1 Federation to Seek I 
to follow. 

It is rather curious for journalists who use 
the typewriting machine to note that the 
memoranda of the Diary, which. complete, !ill 
eight volumes, were in shorthand, not deciphered 
till 1835. How much drudgery was avoided by 
this ingenuity is not a bit difflcult to imagine. 
Prodigious industry in longhand writing was 
the habit or his ccntemporaries. 

WATEJ\- ._,_ ..... ,vu . 

DEMOCRAT 
BLUEFIELD, W.VA. 

:'MR 3 - 19~ 
SUNSET NEWS 

Leading Musicians 

Erskine Opens National 
Feature Sunday After· 
noon; To Run Weekly. 

New St~of Music! 

I ::\HX!\.EAPOLlS, Minn. (t~nitPrll 
P.rE'!"s)-A new musical artiAt may be 

I rl1scovere-rl for America 1vhen thP X::~
tion~r Federation or ;\1mlc Clubs 

1 b.iennial ron\·ention Is heir! hE're ~orne-

/ tl~,:~elnr~~l:,~~tion, €\'et•y two :-.·ean~. I hold:<,. (·o~tt"sts t? dPvP.Iop nP.'." R.J'ti~t~ J 
T)-,EN leading musicians and mu- or p1 omtnf'n<'e m thP mu!<ic~l world J 

, sical educators of America will 1 an~ to fnl'itPr American fl'llent. I 
be presented in a series of 1 l< rom all parts of 1hf' rnired ~t::ltf'K 

·[will <'0me Y0Ung peonlr- with mu~ir::~l 
Sunday afternoon 

1
. Aspiration~ to compete In thp ronfl'~t!';. 

talks over NBC Seven cn!<h Rwarcls of $1000 Pilch nr 
~etworks . under $fii)O llnrl a Ne\\' York 11flPCHranf'P .HrP I 
the ausp1ce.s of 1 ~iven to tfie winnPr~ nf Cir;:;t JliRrP 
the Am e r 1 can I m the sevE'ra I divisions. Educators From 

Many Schools to 
Meet at Harvard 

Cambridge, Mass, March 3-
(UP)-A series of conferences to 
discuss problems of American ed
ucation will be held at Harvard 
university from :March 10 to 18, 
Dean Henry l\I. Holmes of the 
Harvard School of Education an
nounced to-day. 

A series called "Singing-the 
Well Spring of Music," in which 
prominent musicians and musioo.l 
educators are to participate opens 
on WEAF-NBC Sunday afternoon 

1 under the guJd~~e of Jo~fne. 

A c a d e m Y. of Pri?;e;:; will hP glw•n for fir!<t Jll<~c~>~ 
'!cachers of Smg- ) in piano, Yiolin, Yiolin f'P!lo. nr,gan.l 
1ng. . w~man·~. voi<·P, high or lnw, mBn':o:) 

John Er~ikme, vmPe, hJ,e:h m· lnw, and opPr" YnicE', 
president of the ml'ln or wnm::~n. 
Juilliard School Prominent nn.tlonal al'ti~l~ will R.P· 
of Music, New PPar on the programtnP, ln('luding 
York city, will .John l<~uthor ancl piani~t; 
in<'\ug urate the FlorPnf'f• )1.a.cbPth. Metrnpolibm 
programs over an O':'era. sta~·; Hl'lro!d Bl'IIJPr, \'inllnist; 

Educators from 41 American 
schools and collegea will partici
pate. 

The la&t meeting will be to!· 
lowed by a luncheon at which 
members of the Harvru:d Teach
ers association will be addres~ed 
by John Erskine, author and pro· 
telle:oedi EQHMPat Columbia. 

___ NBC - WE A F Mmnf'apoils Rymphon~· on·hl'~tnt; 
John Erskine network Sunday, .lRf'QUP Gordon st1·in.rr ~Uflrtette: Ln-

at 4 p. m. ir male (•hont~ n~ MilwaukE'P ~nrl 
In addition to Mr. Erskine, the ~7;nn.Rt. Olaf f'hOir of :.\'nrthfiPid, 

following noted musical authorities Th" mu~i('~:tl """"t "'ill hP r-•Jimi· 
will be heard in the 10 broadcasts: roatwl hy m:n:::o:ed choru~p"" frnm lead
Mary Garden, \Valter Butterfield, ingo citiP,o:. 
Edward Johnson, A. Atwater Kent,------- -
Marshall BQ.rtholomew, Deems 
Taylor, A. \Valter Kramer, Pierre 
V. Key and Herbert \Vitherspoon. 
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Educators From 
Many Schools to 

Meet at Harvard 

KENOSHA, WIS. 

NEWS 

College Club to 
Hear Reviews of 
Play, Stage Chat .. 

"Jill" Edwards to Address 
Group; Amendment to Be 

Discussed in Meeting. 

An amendment to the Kenosha Col. 
lege club's constitution, so that elec
tions may be held in April instead of 
at the May meeting, wm be taken 
under consideration at the group's 
business meeting tomorrow evening 
tn the Kenosha ''roman's club. 

Featured in the program for the 
evening will be a review of out
standing plays of the year to be 
given by "Jill" Edwards of the "Jill 
and Judy" radio program. 

I Accounts of back stage visits with 
actors and authors will be used by 
Mrs. Edwards to illustrate her talk. 

:Friend of Pearl Buck 
1\Irs. Edwat·ds is the wife of Prof. 

Davis Edwards of the University of 
Chicago.. She is a personal friend of I 
Pearl Buck, ~~ ~~;~ine and others. 

The mother e children, she 

MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

LEADER 

· ·/New Artist Sought 
In Music Meet 

:MINNEAPOLIS (U.P.) -A new 
musirul artist may be dis<'overed 
for America 1vhen the National Fed
eration of Music Clubs' bienntal 
convcrtion is held here sometime 
in I\Iay. 

'l'he federation, every two years, 
holds contests to develop new art
ists of prominence in the mmjcal 
world and to foster American tal
ent. 

Seven cash awards of $1,000 
each, or $500 and a New York ap
pearance are gi'f"en to the winners 
of first place in tbe several divi
sions. 

Prizes will be given for first 
place~ in piano, violin, violin cello, 
organ. woman's voice, hfgh or low, 
man's vojce, high or low, and opera 
voice 

Pr:nninent nuOonnl nrtists wi11 
appear en tho p· 1·:un, including 
J~ine, 0.111. ot· and pianistj 
Florence l\lacbeth, .\Ictropolitan Op
era star; Harold Dauer, vtoiJnist: 
l'\Iinneapolis Symphony orchestra ; 
.Tacqne Gordon String quartet: 
Lyric Male chorus or 1\Iilwnukee, 
and the St. Olaf choir of Northfield, 
2\Iinn. 

Still finds time for innumerable ac
tivities outside l1er home. She is a 
teacher of tipeech as well as a Jec. 
h1rer and is said to be a charming 
speaker. •LUMBUS, OHIO 

DISPATCH Her past career has been colorfuL 
Her parents were missionaries and 
she wag brought up in China. She 
has been· around the world three 
times, has a degree from Oberlin uni
versity and has done graduate work 
at Northwestern university. 

Preceding the meeting tomorrow 
evening, at 8 o'clock, there will be a 
meeting of the board of directors at 
the Woman's club at 7 o'clock. 

~ational Radio 
[ e s to Present 

Leading Musicians 

PAWTUCKET, R. I. 

TIMES 

BLUEFIELD, W.VA. 

SUNSET NEWS 

Federation to Seek I 

, Mr~::o~:arM:~. ~~~:,~~~ 
National : ;i:~~s};;~ ~;;"A:~~~~:' :.~t~~t ~~:~"~ I tion31 FedNation of ~1\Jl'ic Clubs 

1 bien n iAl Ponn'ntion is hPirl here some-

Erskine Opens 
Feature Sunday After· 
noon; To Run Weekly. 

j th~;~lPfnf~~!;~~tion, eYE'tT two ~·ear.~. I I hotn,._ r-onte;;t~' to dP\'Plop new arti,o;ts I 'l.,EN leading musicians an. d mu.1~ of pn>minf'nre in thf' mu:;;iC'a/ world 
1 and to fostrn Amel"if'l'ln tAlent. I 

sical educators of Amen~a w~f f F'r·om all pAI'fs or the r~ited ~t~tPs 
be presented lU a senes .1 will <'Om€' young pcoplP w1th mu-"!P:t1 1 ----= Sunday afternoon : r~spnatwn,; to rom pete In thp rontPsts f 

talks over NBC /SevE-n r:tsh a\'.1.urlR of ~1000 Pach or/ 
.pctworks under $fiOO ancl a ~~e" York RppPa!anr-p arP 
the ausptces of )g"IVf' n to ffip "rnne1s M frrst plaf'f' 
the Am e r 1 can I m thP several c'lrvrs1ons 

A series called "Singing-the 
Well Spring ot MU8ic," in which 
prominent musician.s and musiool 
educator-s are to participate, opens 
on WEAF-NBC Sunday afternoon 
under the guidance of Jo~Ine. 

A 0 adem y of Pn?.f's "11! hP gl\Pn for fnst phH·Ps / 
Teachers of Smg-/ 1 in piano, \"John. :·Jolin ('E'Ilo. nr;:a~., 
ing. wo mA.n':; ''OiC'P. h1g-h ru· Jon·. m::~.n ~ 

John Ers.kine, voire, hi_g-h or low, and oper::t ''OJCP, i 
pr.~s~de~t 0ich~~~ m~~-0~,i~~~~~~ti0nal ar!i>=i>= will RP-
JUllll'!r . New pPar on the programm"', in~hl~lng 
of Mus:c, will .John J•~uthor l'lnd rnanH•t; 
York clty, th Florf'n('f" MacbPth. Metropolitan 
inaugurate ~ Openi star; Harold Bau~>r, viollni~t: 
programs ov~rAa F' Minneapolis Ftymphony Ol'f'hPstrH, 

---NBC - W d J:tC'QUP Gordon ~tring qw'lrtette: L.\·r-
John Erskine network Sun ay, ic male f'honl.<~ of · MilwaukPP ::tnd 

at 4 p. m. . thP St. Olaf choir of !\orthfiPld, 
ddition to Mr. Erskme, the Minn. 

In a d ·cal authorities ThP mu!'lic:=~l PV~"nt will t">f> f'U!mi-
following note rr;~1s 1 10 broadcasts: natE'ri hT rn::~>=""Pd rhoru.<:~f'S from lN!d
will be hea~dn m \Va~ter Butterfield, in;; cin~f'l. 
~;~rf~~hen~on, A. Atwater ~=~t~ --
Marshall ~~~~~~:l~:::cr, ~ierre 
~~y~:y !~d Herbert \Vithcrspoon. 
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KENO SHA, WIS. 
MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

LEADER 

To the various columnlat.who have 
l1s name~ or formula, thertiS a. lot of 

lin the tercentenary or the ~eatest o! 
a.nd the exercises the Clothworkers 
held In the hall of their gui:l in LOndon, 
lng lyrics Pepys composed, nd drinkin;sented 
the loving cup of silver-gilt •hich he pr f 
to the company. Distinctly :!'epys iS worthy 0 

a centenary. 
Yet we can imagine the shade of the Merrie 

Monarch, o! whose life and times this ms.n 7: 
the most efficient chronicler, smiling ovedr the 
demonstration. 'Charles II only tolerate 
merchants a.nd manufacturers o! LOndon a.nd 
their guilds. Their spirit waa: too be 
and too Puritanic to win his k\nCY· Perh~~her 
never forgot that but for them his royal 
might not have lost his head. 

Pepys was the son o! a ta-ilor. Educated "'l~•umamg 
thoroughly he wa.s a dependable public servant 
in the Ad~iralty om.ce. Later, in honor of his 
father he was made master of the Cloth 
Worke,rs Company. He was important enough 
to have been imprisoned as a. suspect in the 
Titus Oates conspiracy days, and also to ' 
been briefly jailed in 1689 by King · 
a Jacobite. But charges in both cases fell 
In effect he was a loyal Englishman, 

NEWS 

his country and not contemptuous or her time for inr 
Gtitutlon, her king or her ruling classes. outside her h ot !o.:!, • 

of .epeech as 1 tl!l 
The story John Erskine dug out of the Diary lS said to hE.br 

and put into hi~umn about the Pepys ~ast career 'R 

exposure of a swmdler's sale to unsuspectmg parents were ~~s!~ ':! 
persons of a b1g sllce of Brooklyn~ mcludmg the wa.a brought up Jn 1 ~!1 
site of the present Borough Jiall, and the ven- bas been around the ~~ 
gcance of the swindler in making charges of times, has a degree from ~ 
a sale of secre'ts to the French by Pepys, lead- :Cer~~t~~~s~:s don~ grl 1 

ing in 1679 to a short stay of Pepys in . the P receding t~~ ~~~~~: • 
Tower compelled local attention. The twentJCth enning, at 8 o'clock the 
centu;y crook who sold the city hall in Man- ~;:~g or the board or ,1:111 
hattan to a confiding foreigner had a precedent o~an's club at 7 o'lt~ 
to follow. 

It is rather curious for journalists who use 
the typewriting machine to note that the 
memoranda of the Diary, which. complete, fill 
eight volumes, were in shorthand, not deciphered 
till 1835. How much drudgery was avoided by 
this ingenuity is not a bit difficult to imagine. 
Prodigious industry in longhand writing was 
the habit o! his contemporaries. 

WATEI\- 1-' __ .... ,u . 

DEMOCRAT 

MAR 3- ta:JJ 

Educators From 
Many Schools to 

Meet at Harvard 

BLUE F IEIJJ, W.VA. 

SUNSET NEWS 

· · A series called u[lnl 
Well Spring of Music.'~ t 
prominent musicians and 
educators are to par ttclp 
on WEAF-NDC Sunday 

'; under the guidance or J 

. r ,..,, 1933 

New Artist Sought 
In Music Meet 

llliNNEAPOLIS (U.P.) -A new 
musfcnl artist may be disrovered 
for America 1vhen the Xational Fed
eration of Music Clubs' blenntal 
COIH'er'tion is held here sometime i 
in 1\!ay. 

The federation, every two years 
~olrls CO!Jtests to develop new art~ 
tsts of prominence in the mmdcal 
~:~~·ld and to foster American tal-

Seven ~ash awards of $1 ,000 
each, or SvOO and a New York ap
peur~nce are given to the winner~ 
of first place in the several divi
sions. 
Priz~ will be given for flr.!lt 

places in piano, violin, violin ceiJo 
orga,n. W?rnan's voice, high or low: 
~~~es voJce, high or low, and opera 

Pr:)tnimmt nn!lnnrtl Artists wiU 
~r:pear,, en. the Jl" 'am, including 
~Jne, atti. <l!' and pianist· 

F orence Macbeth, .\letropolitan Ot~ 
er:'l star;. Harol<l Bauer, violinist: 
I\hnneapohs Symphony orchestra . 
J acqne Gordon String quartet: 
Lyric l\rale chorus of l\Iilwnnkee' 
~~~n~he St. Olaf choir of NorthfJeld: 

COLUMBUS, OHIO 

DISPATCH 
\'~~ ') ,93 

Educational Radio 
Series to Present 
Leading Musicians 

Erskine Opens National 
Feature Sunday After· 
noon; To Run Weekly. 

PAWTUCKET, R. I. 

TIMES 

i -----

lederation to Seek . I 
New Star of Music/ 

l\.UXXEAPOLIS. Minn. (LinitP(ll 
I P.re~s)-A new musical arti$<t mav bfo: 

I O,u.;covet·e~d fOI' Ameri('~ whe.n _th~ 'xa
tl_onal. J• ecterntion of :\ltl'•ic ('Jubs 

! h.Jennlill rom·ention ls hE'lrl here snme-

/ 1l7;!~e111f~~=;~~tion, Her~· tv•o vean::, I hold". ('O~tPsts t.o devPiop npw ~rtist!'l I TEN leading musicians and mu- of pr ommence Hl thP musiC'::~ I world J 

sical educators of America will 'ant'l to fnstPr AmPt·iean 1 1 t I 
be presented in a series of I From all PRI"ts of thf> P~ i~;rl· :O::tatf>-s 

--~--- Sunday afternoon ·j will. <'O~e young peoplP with mmiN1l 
talks over NBC I aspH·at!On>:: to compf>tf> in th•. ('Ontf>sts. 
~ctworks under s;"en cash Rwanis of $1fHIO Pilch. or/ 

. f $;:.()0 ilnd R 1\'€'\\" York RPPf>HI'::tllPP SIJ'f> 
the ausptce_s 0 ,~ ~h·Pn to lfiP winnPrs or first plRN' 
the Am e r 1 Can m the sevPra! division~. 
A c a d e m Y. of Pri?:e,o; will bP givPn for first Pillf'f'~ 
:reachers of Smg- .) in pi01no, violin. violin r·Pllo, nr):!·an,l 
Jng. woman·~ \'Oif'.=>, hi~h m· low. man',o; I 

.John Er:}kine, voke, high or low, and oper~ \'OicP 

president of the man or woml\n. ' 
Juilliard School rrominent mttional ,ql'lif'j,o; will 1\P~ 
of lvfusic, New J)Par on the programme, inclurlin~ 
York city, will John l<~uthor <'lnrl pianist; 
ina.ug urate the f<'lorPncf' Macbeth. Metropolitl\n 
programs over an Oper!l star; HR.J'old BalH"r, violinist; 

___ N B c - WE A F Minneapolis :O::ymphony OJ'f'he~o~tr,q , 
John Erskine network Sunday, ~acQUP Gordon string rpmrtette: L.n-

at 4 p. m. w mR!e f'hOJ'u,o; o~ Milwaukee anrt 
In addition to Mr. Erskine, the :,~7~n Rt. Ola! ('hotr of XorthfiPld, 

following noted musical authoritie~ 1'h~ mu.-:icR.I "'''""nt will hp ~ulmi
will be heard m the 10 broadcasts. natPrl h~- m::~,"-"'Pd chnrn,o;N; fr,..m !~Ad
Mary Garden, "~alter Butterfield, ina- citie,o;. 
Edward Johnson, A. Atwater Kent,-----
Marshall B3rtholomew, Deems 
Taylor, A. 'Valter Kramer, Pierre 
V. Key and Herbert "\Vltberspoon. 



llr;RALD: 
I am ~ratcful to John 

Erskine for the swell talk on the 
future of music in America he 
gave the Athetneum last Thursday 
ntght. It was right down our alley. 
For the future of music in Ameri
ca. as :\1r. l~rskinc sees it, lies in 
our own local musical activities, 
cre:tting ou:· own musical <lllVI'Cci
ation and accomplishment. 

This is u gospel we have preach
ed in Summit for the past twenty
five years and there have been 

i times when it seemed to us who 
were deeply interestcU that we 

'were a voice crying in the wilder
ness. \Yo have seen this gospel 
worl\ for the saha.tion of the com
munity culture, however, iu the 
Choral Club and in the schools 
where the influence of Conductor 
Hobert's trainin~ has been so 
strongly demonsL:utcd. l\1r. Ers
kine, bv the way, referred to the 
Westminister Choir, which is now 
located at Princeton, as another of 
the outstaudin~ choruses of the 
country. Dr. "'il\iamson; director 
of tlle Westrninister Choir School, 
has joined with Dean Wick in in
:viting the Choral\ Club to ~ing a 
part of the program it is now pre
paring in the Princeton cathodral-

~~~\~ecl~ '~:~1~~ ;~~.;cno~~a~s cu:~ ~;~~~ 
chorus o;;.;:('cpt the Bqthlehem Bach 
Choir and the Harvard Choir, that 
had been innted there. 

Dr. "C;rskine, who spoke for the 
.Juilliard 1lusical FOundation, rep-

lresented the progTC::\SiYes in m.usic. 
I have had some correspondence on 
the subject with Ur. Walter Dam
rosch, who shares this faith in the 
mu.:;ical adi\·'ities of the separate 
(:ommunities. Dr. 1Drskine sees a 
glowing future comin~ to music in 
America through local musicaJ or
ganizations, in the schools and in 
such institutions as the Chm:al 
Club. They are creating a gene!'-' 
ation in whose lives good music 
will fill a normal place. It \vill he 
us natural for theJil to read music 
as to read hooks. To sin.e; or 11Iay 
an instrument will be as usual an 
aecomplishment as to play tennis 
or bridge, Apl)reciation of good 
mu~ie and demand tor it will !Jc 
~poulaneous and music wilJ corn
pete with these other actiYities in 
popularity, It will not have to relv 
upon audiences 'vhich go to heaf 
lt because it is the proper thing to 
do. 

fhis is "'hat we h:~,ve Ion~; been 
struggling for. \\'e have insisted 
these many years that the music 
we make for ourselves, the train
ing we give and the appreciation 
we develop, is the constructive part 
of our unde1'taking and the most 
important part or it. Now comes 

, Dr. Erskine, representing the live 
:musical thought of the country, to 
·!tell us we were ahead of our times, 1 

\

pioneers in what has become the· 
hope for the fut\lfe of music in 
America. I 

Dr. F.rsldne sees the day of the 1 

. ;:~~tgi~~~· v!~l~ing to~~in~orn~~~~~;: I 
created music rises. l•~or more than 1 

! twenty years we brought these I 
great musicians to Summit. This 

\
year that was suspended. But the 
cr~ative, constructive work we are 
dmng for ourselves remains and I ! we are in great shape to walk into 
~ tuture \Ir Brskinc pic-ltured so .1llmingl_\ All we need 
now is to have ttw cummunity see 

. this picture in clear light and de-
1 cide to go enthusiastically along 

us toward Dr. Erskine's 

We are ~~,~~g to make a com-~ 
sung :1~8\h~[ ~~~r~0~~u~vl~~n~:vi~! 
was first Cftablished as a women's 
chorus in 1909. It now looks as if 

total would •approximate 500 1 
and women a.nd the list reads I 
a telephone directory. lt 

no\~~.t~~. s~~~~hst;~~ee\f:~! \ 
pa~t i.n this underlaking 

be msptretl by Dr. ~rskine's 
to take a new interest in 

institution they helped to 

ATLANTA, GA. 

AMERICAN 

5 10~ 

I !!_ eu:~ ~.£e~~~~.!;.!"2.J 
NEW YORK, March 4.-Even thOugh Lent has begun, though 

people seem constantlY on the move between ten. vel abroa~. Car1b~an 
cruises recreational visits to Florida and t~ts week·~nd m Washmg
ton fo; the inaugural festivities, society still fmds 1tself as b_usy as 
ever with the usual Lenten program o~ cultural ~vents, b~neflt pro· 
grams of every sort, amateur theatncals, fasb1on carmvals, card 
parties, Dutch treat luncheons constantly enla;rged by the human 
needs of the bewildermg present and the unpredictable future. 

Mrs. Daniel O'DaY, the former mention her costuming. First, 
Caroline Love Goodwin, of Savan· a. natty suit in two~toned gray 
nab, is among the fashiona~le with matching hat was worn 
~~:tl~g~c;el;~~~~h~~ f~fs ~:e~1[1: with gun metal gray shoes and 
the hall of the New York Junior ~et~u~lo~s~t~If ~:;k. b~e~~~[~ ,;:~~; 
t~~.;~e S~~·~i~2~~ fo~e~-~ V~~~~~1 bouffant sleeves, was discl_osed. as 
settlement. It is necessary, it ~~; g~:it~~~a~~~~fe~af~e ~~~~Y a~~~= 
~~~~~· f~0nJ1~~e ma:r:~~~~;$1g~~3~Q ban covering her dark brown curls. 
to meet the serious problems con· According to the requirements of 
fronting the nurses at the preser.lt the play, she wore a resplendent 
time. Well, Mrs. O'DaY. as promt· gown of satin, elaborately em~ 
nent here as on her native heath, broidered in seed pearls and ~old· 
in every good work-in society en sequins, with a court train and 
and in politics-was an excellent a crown of jewels upon the Titian 
appointment to this task. W.J:tat wig employed for the disguise of 
Georgia girl ever attendmg the princess. 
Lucy Cobb Institute, in Athens, but What a scene there was in the 
remembers either by contact or Green Room later! Friends crowd· 
good report the brilliance, the ing about the charming young 
sa voir faire and the great human· artist showering her with compli
ness of Carrie Love Goodwin. so ments while she expressed her 
many gathered to recall these with thanks for an avalanche of flow~ 
this beloved Georgia woman fl,t ers which :tiad been sent her but 
Mrs. William Healey's home one which-for obvious reasons, very 
sunday afternoon about four years professional on~s at that--could 
ago, when Mrs. O'pay was the not be delivered over the foot
honor guest. And m the. annals lights. Among well-known per· 
of Georgia schools Carne Lo_ve sons lingering to greet and con
Goodwin O'Day's na?le for. diS• gratulate this :!aster-child of At
tinctive post-graduation acht~ve~ lanta were "Graham" and "Hel· 
ment ''le.ads all the r~st." After en,•: the son and daughter of 
the openmg rallY evemng Sun_day J~Erskine, noted novelist and 
subsequent. programs. were gt~e.u,.. au orMy on music, drama and 
each evemng fea~unng fas~wn prac · ally"" everything else. They 
models, _Young a_rttsts of soctety had come to view with critical eye 
an.d contmuous pro~rams of enter· the performance of their ~riend 
tamment for ;ea. tn~e. and remained to express their en-

The former Idolene Austell. o! 
Atlanta. now Mrs. Harry :watts, 
with Mr. Watts and thelr son, 
Harry Dorsey Watts, Jr., will be 
meeting perhaps with many At
lanta friends during the inaugu~ 
ration Week~end. The Wattses 
will entertain as their guests 
in Washington Mr. and Mrs. 
Wallace Gray, of Cincinnati, 
and Josephine Puttkamer, of 
Baltimore. Meanwhile, the for· 
mer Audrey watts, now Mrs. 
George HenrY Wilde. with Mr. 
Wilde, is at home under the 
parental roof at 1 East End 

thusiastic commendation. 
In the spirit of the play-the 

dazzling effect of titles-may I 
mentioi1 that among patronesses 
of the evening were Princess Der 
Ling, Princess Simon El'istoff. 
Princess Alexander Kropotkin and 
the Duchess de Richelieu. 

Milton Smith, of Columbia Uni
versity, assisted by David Gaither, 
directed the play admirably, and 
Frederick Little was the scenic 
artist. Although I did not get 
to see her, it was especially in· 
teresting al)o to note that Dora· 
thy K. Hinman was partlY xe· 
sponsible for the effects in light~ 

• • • ing. 
Shetry's. on Park A venue, has All honor to the young artists, 

Avenue. 

been chosen for the annual spnng be they our very own Atlanta 
bteakfast of the DIXIe Club Tues· daughters and sons or otherwise! 
day, March 21, at noon. Although Mrs. MacGregor, the former 
formal ltnnouncement of the ~vent Lulah Slaton, of Atlanta, coming 
has just been s~nt _out, alteady down from her home in Easton, 
members and .then· fnends a~·e or- Pa., to attend the preiniere, spent 
ganizing parties and .arrangmg to a few days in New York renew· 
be congenially placed for .the ing old friendships and interven
~vent .. Mrs. "'!· Ale~ander Ftel~ ing hours in viewing Radio City. 
IS president, .with M1s. Justus Al opened since her last visit nere. 
derman chauman of the break· Later she was the guest of friends 
fast. • • • at dinner preceding the perform· 

Youth to t.he tore! This !im.~ it ance. 

is Nancy MacGregor. daughter ot 
two former Atlantans. William A. 
and Lulah Slaton MacGregor. 
whose rare gifts challenge more 
than friendly mention. Stepping 
out of professional ranks in which 
she has figured previously, Nancy 
assumed the leading role in Juliet 
Wilbur Tompkins' "Once There 
Was a Princess," given Monday 
and Tuesday evenings in the audi
torium of the American Woman's 
Association Club. That is, as you 
know, the club projected and 
st:::msored by Anne Morgan and 
presided over by Mary Battey 
Bonn·ey, formerly of Atlanta, and 
of which Nancy MacGregor is a 
member. 

The rest of the capable cast was 
still in the amateur class in all 
but attainment. Blessed witlL a 
rare prettiness, a charmingly mod~ 
ulated voice, great mentality and 
a slight. graceful fbmre. Nancy's 
~ta(;e technique was faultless. 
From mood of chastened merri • 
ment to moments of near trage
dy in the life of Youth. the young 
leading lad:v kept her audience 
wholly responsive to her every 
mood. A charmingly cultured dic
tion came over the footlights in 
the well-trained voice of the ac
complished actor. And since no 
account of any woman is complete 
Without the clothes in which all 
women are i~teres~ed, one must 

l\ .Jsif Ferl ·a~ion 
Hok,~ 

MinneapOliS, I Minn.,
n".lsical artist maY b~ 
.A nerica when th~ Na~·lO 
1-f ·Music clubs _bten~lal 
JH ld here sometime m 1\ 

The Fedemti::m, evet 
llol:J> contests to devel~P 
l;rorninence in thf' mustc: 
ro.:;ter American talent. 

From all parts of the 
wi 1 come young people 
aspirations t~ compete i 
seven cash awards of : 
$500 and a new York 2 
given to the winners of 
the several diviisons. 

Prizes wil be given for 
piano, violin, violin eel 
man's voice, hiU~ or lc 
voice, man or woman. 

Prominent national a 
n"l'lr on the program it 
Fr ·kine. author and pis 
~th, Metropolitian 
Harold Bauer, violinist; 
P mphony Orchestra Ja 
String quartet Lyric M 
Milwaukee, and the St. 
Northfield, Minn. 

The musical event wili 
by massed choruses from 
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1\:.tsil' 'Fctl ·ation to 
Hok Biennial l\Icelin1-! 

Minneapolis, Minn.,-(U.P.)I.-A new 
w•Jsical artist may be discovered for 
A nerica when the National Federation 
cf Music clubs biennial convention is 
h: ld here sometime in May. 

The Federati:m, every two years, 
hol:)3 contests to develop new artists of 
p·ominence in thP musical world and to 
·~"oster American talent. 1 

From all parts or the United states 
w.i I come young people with musical 
aspirations to compete in the contests. 
Seven cash awards of $1,000 each, or 
$500 and a new York appearance are 
given to the winners of first place in 
the several diviisons. 

Prizes wil be given for first places 1n 
piano, violin, violin cello, organ, wo
man's voice, hiUh or low, and opera 
voice, man or woman. 

Prominent national artists will ap
n"ar on the program including,. John I 
Fr"kine, author and pianist; Florence 
~th, Metropolitian Opera star; 
Harold Bauer, violinist; Minneapolis 
,C'- ·mphony 01·chestra Jacque Gordon, 
String quartet Lyric Male Chorus of 
Milwaukee, .and the St. o:af Choir of 
Northfield, Minn. 

The musical event will be culminated 
by massed choruses from leading cities. 

NEW YORK TLl\'IES 

·r:' 4- 193~ 
THE A TRICAL N OTE S 

Brooklyn, N. Y., Eagle 

.vN~ 3 ~ 193~ 
~s as They Might Be 

"Strike Ye Pink," the Brown and The Irvine Players will present~ ould Never Do at All 
~~~~r~o:eev~mf~::~~ Ji~~ieL~~; ~ii~e0 Jiaa~~t~~~~~~~i~o;1~: ~~~·~ · Bro:Jklyn Daily Eagle: 
Velez, opens tonight at the .Majestic afternoon of March 9 and 10. The 'essor ~rticle on 
Theatre. ~~~a':a~:~e-s~r: :~~~:pr~foine~de\~ Jmade Economics" in Tues
th~h~o~~i:~Ywl~\:;h:~~~~r~~~~ f~~~ and sketches and setl!l by Clean Eagle was the most inter-
ning. They are "When Ladies Meet," 'l'hrockmorton. This will open on and brilliant piece he's -
which will begin a road tour in Bos- March 8. n yeL. He sounded there 
ton next week; "We, the People," _Prof_essor. John .Erskine of £olu~-1ike the John Erskine Who 
and "Louisiana." ~~~ ful!l~~:~t~~~hne ~~~k~ t~ose deligh~;ul novels. 
t~~~h~~~ ~cg~n~o~~~=· 0~~~eofE~~ era' Theatre the evening of March 13. his book The Family 
rope. He will study stage production David Vardi and Eva Yoalit will" Ai1"1!ftt"" Maurois makes 
there, and will look for new plays to give a. "farewell recital" of Yiddish, f his characters say that 
produce in New York next •ea80n. ~:gr~fu1f~~ ~!":J~ri~.c~;::;;~t~~ht never will be either a cap· 
t~o~~s~~t~~~~r:e~o~~:~edad::':!n:~ at the City College auditorium. or a Bolshevistic Paradise. 

which is to open a.t the Cort Theatre th~m~~i~~~3~e~~f;~te~f t~.~Pe~eg;;~ 1or tl~~~~ ;~ia;:e w~~~k~; 
onW~~~: i:: Randall, Maude Odell, groschenoper," now in preparation, ring. 
John Kearney and Ethel Ja.ckson Ch~s~~%i,e D~~tj:; Rjho~~~~r, ~~~~;r;_ '.there,'s_ son:ething in that. 
have been addeC!- ~? the ca..~t of "A Beresford, Josephine Huston, Mar- \.\ere llvmg m an economic 
Scandalous Affair. jorie Dille, Gerald H:tmer, Anthony we should not have had 

Lionel Bevans will direct the Wee Blair. Burgess Meredith and Mary ~ticle by Professor Erskine 
& Leventha.l revival of "The BE>Bt 1 Heberden. Miss Duna. is A. Hun- M E M · 
~:~~~·; o~c~~~~~d UJ~o open at the I 1~:::-:d i~ci~~sto:d~~ r~~~~~tl.:fw5:J'; ort, N. Y., March 1: . 

Gertrude Mudge, Linda Eder and. and Music." 

~~:n~~tM:trl~~~n3:r~il~~enB:o'i~~~s~'~ j D~~~~0n~d a~an8-~·~~r~ fs1arn b~e~~~~~~i 
& comedy by Arthur Ebenha.ck. under the direction of Arthur Sircom. MAHA, NEB. 

MORNING BEE NEWS 

NEW YORK TIMES 

M'\R 5· 1911 
• TODAY. 

PROMENADE CONCERT~Ra
d1o City Symphony Orchestra, di
rected by Erno Rapee, will be as-

~~!\~~; b~iofaat~~~1:o~a:r~~C:. ~~d 

ML\~ ~:; * 1.fl':t~ 
I ERSKTNE SPEAKS 
~ Erskine, educator, 

I writer and musician and presi
dent of the Jullard School of 
Music, will b~ 10 
lea,ding musical educators. to 

~:t~n~nat ~. ~e:ah~~fm:.e~~:~: -
The American Academy 

of 

John Pierce, tenor, for this pro
gram: WJZ, 12:15 P.M. 
Symphony No. 5 (Last three movements) 

Beethovert 
Overture, Ta.nnhaeuser .•.• , •••.•..• Wagner 
Dance of the Comedians .. Rimsky-Korsakott 
Mock Morris • , •.•• , . •.•...• , .•... Grainger 

day afternoon on a red net and 

~ 

BROOKLYN, N. Y. 
Teachers of Singing 

presents 

A SERIES OF TEN 
BROADCASTS 

on 

SINGING 
The Well-Spring 

of Music 

Broadcast Every SUNDAY AFTERNOON 

at 4 o'clock, Eastern Standard Time, 

over a Nation-wide 

N.B.C.-WEAF Network 

Starting March Fifth, 1933, and Continuing 
'Till May Seventh 

re~:~~/~!~~r~~le ~~~i~~~~ ~~ 
International Studies at Geneva, 
faces a microphone in the French 
capital to address American listen
ers on ''International Cooperation.'' 
Dr. Mantoux, who was formerly di
rector of the political section of the 
League of Nations secretariat, will 
be interviewed by Paul Scott Mow
rer, American newspaper corre
spondent: WEAF, 2:15 P. M. 

ARTURO TOSCANINI, Italian 
maestro, will direct the New York 
Philharmonic-Symphony Orchestra 
for the final eight broadcasts of the 
season. Mishel Piastro, concert
master, is the violin soloist at this 
concert: WABC, 3 P. M. 
A "Faust" Overture •••.•• , , •.•••. Wagner 
Symphony No. 2 (Romantic) ....•••. Hanson 
Eln Heldenleben (A Hero's Lite) .... strauss 

LUCREZIA BORI, Metropolitan 
soprano, following an Introduction 
by Paul D. Cravath, chairman of 
the opera association, will sing a 

~!~ici a~~~:~~!~o~~~r~~~ath:0dr\~: 
to continue opera next season: 
WJZ, 4P. M. 

JOHN ERSKINE, president of the 
Juilliard S'cli'Om"Of Music, inaugu
rat~ tm!-ttrst of ten broadcasts un
der the aegis of the American Acad
emy of Teachers of Singing, intend
ed to meet a growing int erest in vo- \ 
cal music. Among those who have 
been invited to speak in subsequent 
broadcasts are Mary Garden, so-

f!~nO~e~~ ~!~~r~ 0!\.~A.rw~:;rf!ec;;t 
radio manufacturer; Pierre V. Key, 
editor of Musical Digest; Deems 

'fe~Y/{:a_~~;.r:~\'fo~0~).i~~I~afA:!~: 
lea and Marshall Bar~ di
rec'tor of the Yale University Gle! 
QIJJI!: W E AF, 4 P. M. 
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National Music Federation to 

Hold Biennial Convention 
1 1UKXEA.P01JI!:;, ~linn. (U.P.l-A 
new musical :H'tlst may be discovered 
for America when l'be Xational 
Federation of :Uusic Clubs bicnni:ll 
convention is held here sometime in 
)Ia.r. 

'l'he }'ederatiun, erery t.wo year!i. 
holds contests to deYelop new artist . .; I 
of pronounce in the musical wodd 
and t.o foster American talent. 

From all parts of the United 1 
States will come young people with 
musical aspirations to compt!e in the 
<·onte~t:::. ::;e,·en cash awards of 
$1,(.)(X) eaC'h, or $;:)00 and a X ew York 
~lppeamnee are gi\·en to the winners 
of first plae(! in tl~e se,·eral .division.f':.l 

Prominent national artists w1ll 
John Er&kine. nnlhor and piani.st; 
appf'ar on the program inc:uding, 
.Tohn Erskin£>, author aml pianist; 
I:"'lorcul'e ~lacbcrh ~It'trovoHtan Op~>ra 
siar: Harold Bauer. Yiolinist; )linne
apolis ~ymphouy Orche:<.tra ; Jacque 
G-ordon String Quartet; Lyric ~Inle 
Chorus of :\lilwaukee aJHl the S-t. 
Olaf Choir of Xorthfield, )(inn. 

'J'he musical evl'nt will be culmin
at('d by massed choruses from lead· 

ing cities. -------
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ll~.rsit> FPtl ·ation to 
Holr. BiPnnial 1\lt>etin~ 

Minneapolis, Minn.,-(U.P.l'-A new 
n~•Jsical artist, may be discovered for 
A nerica when the National Federation 
c:f Music clubs biennial convention is 
htld here sometimp in May. 

The Federati:m, every two years, 
hcl:t contests to develop new artists of 
J;mminence in thf' musical world and to I 
·foster American talent. 

From all parts of the United States 
wi.l come young people with musical 
aspirations tQ- compete in the contests. 
Seven cash awards of $1,000 each, or 
$500 and a new York appearance· are 
given to the winners of first place in 
the several diviisons. 

Prizes wil be given for first places in 
piano, violin, violin cello, organ, wo
man's voice, hift~ or low, and opera 
voice, man or woman. 

Prominent national artists will ap
P":lr on the program including,. John 
F.r,..kine, author and pianist; Florence 
~th, Metropolitian Opera star; 
Harold Bauer, violinist; Minneapolis 
P-·mphony Orchestra Jacque Gordon, 
String quartet· Lyric Male Chorus of 
Milwaukee, and the St. o:af Choir of 
Northfield, Minn. 

The musical event wili be cUlminated 
by massed choruses from leading cities. 

NEW YORK TLl\fES 

'(lr'l 4 ~ 1931 
THEATRICAL N OTE S 

Brooklyn, 

l~.AR 3 - 193~ 
~s as They Might Be 

"Strike Me Pink," the Brown and The Irvine Players will present ~ould Never Do at All 
~~~~r80I£0:eev~nir~~~~~ Ji~!{18 L~~; ~~~~8° :::n~~t~:~~ ~~:i~o~~: ~~h·~ · Bro:J1clyn Daily Eagle: 
Velez, opens tonight at the .Majestic afternoon of March 9 and 10. The 'essor ~rticle on 
Theatre. :a_~~a~a~ci~e~~ar~ :~6c;,..,prgfo!e~de\~ 3made Economics'' in Tues
th~h~~o~~~~Ywi~\ab;h:'~~~~r~~,i~ f~~~ and sketches and sets by Cleon Eagle was the most inter-
ning. They are "When Ladles Meet," 'l'hrockmorton. This will open on and brilliant piece he's -
which will begin a. road tour in Bas· March 8. n yet. He sounded there 
ton next week; "We, the People," Professor John Erskine of Colmn· like the John Erskine who 
and "Louisiana." bia will del~ver an~n "Plaks those delightful novels. 

t~~;h~~~ ~c~~n~o~~~=· 0~J:eoF~~~ ~~· t~~!~~~ath~h:!"i~~ng a~f t~~;:hrl.3~ .~is book "The Family 
rope. He will study stage production pa.vtd .. Vardi and Ev~ Yoallt Will ~~ Maurois makes 
there, and will look for new plays to ft1ve a farewell recital of Yiddish, r his characters say that 
produce in New York next aeason. a~gr~~IFca.~ ~::J.~~~.c~;:;:;~t~~~~ never will be ei~her a cap
U~o~~sfU~t~~-F~r:e~o~~:~eda.d:::~n~''? at the City College auditorium. or a. Bolshevishc Paradise. 
which is to open a.t the Cort Theatre .Among ~hose exr.ected to appear fn r thmg, too, the speaker 
on March 16. ~~~s!~~~;:r,';e~0~ i~f ~~~~:~Bf:~~ r~~g~uch a state would be 

Jo~~11~"!a~e:a~~:11·E~~}dja~:~~~ ~his~~~~i.e DR'~t~ Riito~~~~r, :~~1~r~ I there,'s. son~ething in that. 
~ave been adde<!: \? the CMt of A Beresford, Josephine Huston, Mar· were llvmg lU an economic 
Scandalous AffaJr. I jorie Dille, Gerald Hamer, Anthony '''C should not have had 

Lionel Bevans will direct the Wee Blair, Burgess Meredith and Mary ~ticle by Professor Erskine 
&; Leventhal revival of "The Best Heherden. Miss Duna. iFi a Hun- M E M · 
~:!'cJ.~~~ 0~c~~~~~d Hit.o open at the f~:~~d i~c~~~s't0~vd~~ r~e~~~tl.Yw6:J; ort, N. Y., March 1 ~ · 

Gertrude Mudgf', Linda Eder and I and Mus.ic." --

~~:n~~tM:P~CinR:r"eit~~enB~o~~~~s~:? D~~~~o~d a~a~~·;~r~ fa1aln b~e~~~~~:i 
a. comedy Py Arthur Ebenhack. 1,mder the direction o! Arthur Sircom. MAHA, NEB. 

NEVl YORK TIMES 

r./1~R 5 - 19'l"=t 
• TODAY, 

MORNING BEE NEWS 

Mll~ r: , 1,fl'n 
I ERSKfNE SPEAKS 
~ Erskine, educator, 

I writer and musician and presi
dent of the Jullard School or 
Music, will be-t'rre i irrlli.t fit 10 

l le~~ling musical educators to 

~:t~ninat ~. ~e:ah~~fme~e~~e!: 
le ~M ERIC_AN_ A~AD_EMY OF "!EACHERS OF Sl NGI NG, to meet the growing 

mterest m smgmg, IS sponsonng t~is series of nation-wide broadcasts over the 
NATIONAL BROADCASTING COMPANY-WEAF network 

e following eminent ?'usicians and educa1011 have consented to give info~al talks on various 
phases of the subJect: 

PROMENADE CONCERT- Ra
dio City Symphony Orchestra, di
rected by Erno Rapee, will be as
sisted by Natalie Bodansky, con
tralto; Viola Philo, soprano, and 
John Pierce, tenor, for this pro
gram: WJZ, 12:15 P.M. 
Symphony No. 5 (Last three movements) 

Beethovett 
Overture, Tannhaeuser ............. Wagner 
DMce of the Comedlani! .. Rimsky-Korsakotf 
Mock Morris ••• • .••••..•....••. . • Grainger 

FROM PARIS-Paul Mantoux, di
rector of the Graduate Institute oti 
International Studies at Geneva, 
faces a microphone in the French 
capital to address American listen
ers on "International Cooperation." 
Dr. Mantoux, who was formerly di
rector of the political section of the 
League of Nations secretariat, will 
be interviewed by Paul Scott Mow
rer, American newspaper corre
spondent: WEAF, 2:15 P. M. 

day afternoon on a red net and 

~-

BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

HN ERSKINE, 

~RY GARDEN, 

eminent writer, mu5ician, ord educator; President of 
the )uilliard School of Mu;t 

Prima-donnll of International fame. 

"What Chance for the 
Singer?" 

(To be announced.) 

II.L TER BUTTERFIELD, President of th€ MllSiC Supervisors' National HVoice Training a Desirable 
Conference. Preparation for Choral 

WARD JOHNSON, 

ATWATER KENT, 

leading tenor, Metro;olitan Opera Company. 

sponsor of American ~«al talent; Atwater Kent 
auditions. 

Singing." 

"The Singer and His 
Audience." 

"Radio's Influence on 
Music." 

'RSHALL BARTHOLOMEW President, l~remat ional Student Musical 
..., ' Council· 01rector of Choral Mus1c at 

Yale U;fl<"i~. 

"The Singing Spirit in the 
Student World." 

EMS TAYLOR, 
famous American com!XlS€: of, "The Kinr/s Hench· 
man" and #Peter IbbeUC11. 

(To be announced.) 

WALTER KRAMER, writer, composer aoo editor of Musical 
America. 

"The Alleged Scarcity of 
American Songs." 

writer, critic, broadcaster and editor of Musical 

Digest. :RRE V. R. KEY, 
"The Amateur Singer." 

------------------------
1 leading ""' Metropolitan Opera "The Future of Opera and 

'RB ERT WITHERSPOON, c~~~;ny; ArtisticD,·ector, Chicago Opera the Creation of Audiences." 
Company. ~~------------------

APER FOR ANNOUHCI~ENT OF STATIONS BROADCASTING THESE PROGRAMS 
ITCH YOUR LOCAL NEWSP HE ORDER Of SPEAKERS AND THEIR DATES 

AND FOR T . 

ARTURO TOSCANINI, Italian 
maestro, will direct the New York 
Philharmonic-Symphony Orchestra 
for the final eight broadcasts of the 
season, Mishe1 Piastre, concert-

~~sJ::t: i~~J.i3liP. s1J~ist at this 
A "Faust" Overture ••••...••••• , . Wagner 

~)~~~~~n{!g·e; (<f0He~~!!ct"tf9):::: ~tr~~~ 
LUCREZIA BORI, Metropolitan 

soprano, following an introduction 
by Paul D. Cravath, chairman of 
the opera association, will sing a 

~!dftf a~~i:~~tf~o~~2r~~~ath~0dr~: 
to continue opera next season: 
WJZ, 4 P.M. 

J!~~~d Fg~m~· ~~~:~.e~~~~~: 
ra~~st of ten broadcasts un
der the aegis of the American Acad
emy of Teachers of Singing, intend
ed to meet a growing interest in vo- \ 
cal music. Among those who have 
been invited to speak in subsequent 
broadcasts are Mary Garden, so-

f:~nQ~~~'t!~~r~0R~Arw:f::rfle~t 
radio manufacturer; Pierre V. Key, 
editor of Musical Digest; Deems 

re~Yi{ia~~:.r:~~~0~0ofiM~~Y~a~A::~: 
tea and Marshall Bar~ di
rector of the Yale University Gtey 
Qllll!: WEAF, 4 P. M. 
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National Music Federation to 

Hold Biennial Convention 
1 :\UXXEA.POT.J!S, )linu. <U.P.)-A. 
new musical artist may be disco\'eted 
for America w·hen ;'he National 
FeUeration of ~Iu:;ic Clubs biennial 
convention is held here sometime in 
::\I:l.r. 

'The JJ'ederatiun, eret·~; lwo year~. 

hold~ contests ~o deYelop 1~ew u rtist.-> I 
of pronounce m the ruusJCal world 
and to roster Am('ricau talent. 

From all parts of the Cnited 
States will come yonng people with' 
musical aspiration:; to compete in the 
cont('!>lt~. SeYen cash awards of 
~1,000 eal'h, or $JOO alHl a Xew York 
appearnnl'c arc gin•n to the winners 

, of first place in the SC\'cral divisions. 
I Prominent national artists wilt; 

.John :Wrskine. author and. v:an~ ... t; l 
nppNtr" ou the vrogmrn Jnc.udmg. 
John Erskine, author nnll pianist; 
Florcnr·e ::\facbcth ~Ietrovolitan 01-.era 
:-:tar: Harold Bauer. Yiolinist; }Iinne· 
apo1is :o;~·mphon:v Orchestra; Jacque 
Gordon String Quartet; Lyric :Male 
Chorus of )lilwaukee awl the St. 
Olaf Choir of Xorthfielcl, )linn. 

The musical event will he f'nlmin
ateJ by mas<;ed choruses from lead-

ing dt_i'_'_· -------
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~'usic Fed ·u!ion .'" 
Holi\Blt'nlllnl 'lt>etin:.; 

lis Minn.,-(U.P.li-A new 
Minnea~ist' ~ay be discovered for 

rr"Jslc_al ~-h~n the National Federation 
~l'n~:~~c clubs biennial convention is 

ld here sometime in May. 
htThe Federation, every two .years, 
hol:l> contests to dcvel~p new artists of 
p·ominence in the musical world and to 
~"oMter American talent. 
. ;,rom all parts of the U~itcd St~tcs 
wi 1 come young people wtth mustcal 
aspirations t~ compete in the contests. 
Seven cash awards of $1,000 each, or 
$500 and a new York ap~arance a:e 
given to the. \\~nners of flrst place m 1 
the several dtvhsons. . . 

Prizes wil be given for first places m 
piano, violin, violin cello, organ, wo
man's voice, hin~ or low, and opera 
voice man or woman. 
Pr~minent national artists will ap~ 

W'flr on the program including~ John 
FY"kine, author and pianist; Florence 
~th, Metropolitian Opera star; 
Harold Bauer, violinist; Minneapolis 
p ·mphony Orchestra Jacque Gordon, 
String quartet Lyric Male Choru.s of 
rvlilwaukee, and the St. o:af Chmr of 
Northfield, Minn. 

The musical event will be culminated 
by massed choruses from leading cities. 

The AMERICAN ACADEMY OF TEACHERS OF SINGING, to meet the growing 
interest in singing, is sponsoring this series of nation-wide broadcasts over the 
NATIONAL BROADCASTING COMPANY-WEAF network. 

,. 
·e 

The following eminent musicians and educators have consented to give informal talks on various 
phases of the subject: 

JOHN ERSKINE, 

MARY GARDEN, 

eminent writer, musician, and educator; President of 
the juilliard School of Music. 

Prima-donna of International fame. 

"What Chance for the 
Singer?" 

(To be announced.) 

WALTER BUTTERFIELD, President of the Music Supervisors' National "Voice Training a Desirable 
Conference. Preparation for Choral 

EDWARD JOHNSON, 

A. ATWATER KENT, 

leading tenor, Metropolitan Opera Company. 

sponsor of American vocal talent; Atwater Kent 
auditions. 

Singing." 

"The Singer and His 
Audience.'' 

"Radio's Influence on 
Music." 

MARSHALL BARTHOLOMEW, ~o~~~~~;t, J~~~~~tic~;r 1c~~~f'~~~~ic:; "The Singing Spirit in the 
Yale UniverSity. Student World." 

DEEMS TAYLOR, famous American composer of, "The King's Hench
man" and "Peter Ibbttson. 

A. WALTER KRAMER, writer composer and editor of Musical 
Ame~ica. 

PIERRE V. R. KEY, writer, critic, broadcaster and editor of Musical 
Digest. 

(To be announced.) 

"The Alleged Scarcity of 
American Songs." 

"The Amateur Singer." 

HERBERT WITHERSPOON former lead;ng bas•. MetropoHtan Opera "The Future of Opera and 
' Company; ArtiStiC Director, Chicago Opera the Creation of Audiences." 

Company. 

WATCH YOUR LOCAL NEWSPAPER FOR ANNOUNCEMENT OF STATIONS BROADCASTING THESE PROGRAMS 
AND FOR THE ORDER OF SPEAKERS AND THEIR DATES. 
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PROMENADE CONCERT~Ra
dlo City Symphony Orchestra, di
rected by Erno Rapee, will be as
sisted by Natalie Bodansky, con
tralto; Viola Philo, soprano, and 
John Pierce, tenor, for this pro
gram: WJZ, 12:15 P.M. 
Symphony No. 5 (Last thrte movements) 

Beethovefl. 

g~r;~r~t ~~nC~~~JfinB.'.Rim:;ky:Ko'%~t~~~ 
Mock Morrill ••••.•.••..•..•••••.. Grainger 

FROM PARI8-Paul Mantoux, di
rector of the Graduate Institute oft 
International Studies at Geneva, 
faces a microphone in the French 
capital to address American listen
ers on "International Cooperation." 
Dr. Mantoux, who was formerly di
rector of the political section of the 
League of Nations secretariat, will 
be Interviewed by Paul Scott Mow
rer American newspaper corre
spOndent: WEAF, 2:15 P. M. 

ARTURO TOSCANINI, Italian 
maestro, will direct the New York 
Philharmonic-Symphony Orchestra 
for the final eight broadcasts of the 
season. Mishel Piastre, concer~
master, is the violin soloist at thts 
concert: WABC, 3 P.M. 

~Y~F~~~;"N~.virt(~~m·a~i1C) ·.:: ·.:: ·. :rf!~~:! 
Eln f.feldenleben (A Hero's Life) •••• Strauss 

LUCREZIA BORI, Metropolitan 
soprano, following an Introduction 
by Paul D. Cravath, chairm~n of 
the opera association, will smg a 
group of songs and speak to the 
radio audience concerning the drive 
to continue opera next season: 
WJZ, 4P. M. 

J:i?t~ Es~~~· ~~=:~.ei~~~~~: 
rat~ thrltrst of ten broadcasts un
der the aegis of the Ame.rica~ Acad
emy of Teachers of Singmg, mtend-

~~t~:i~~ af~';;infh~ns~~~toih::e \ 
been invited to speak in subsequent 
broadcasts are Mary Garden, so-

r:~n<3~e~~ t:~~r~ o~~~rw~:;rfle~t 
radio manufacturer; Pierre V. Key, 
editor of Musical Digest; Deems 

{e~Y~;a~~;,r!~~~0~0of~~;I~atA:!~: 
tea and Marshall Bar~. dt
rec'tor of the Yale University Glef 
Qlllif: WEAF, 4 P. M. 

Brooklyn, 

MARt:- 1Q':I1 . . . 
IERSKTNF. SPEAKS 
~ Erskine, educato:, 
writer and musician and presi
dent of the .Tullard School of 
l\Iusic, will b~ 10 

! leading musical educators to 

~:t~n~nat ~~. ~e:ah~~fme~e~~~;: 
day afternoon on a red net and 

~· 
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National Music Federation to 
Hold Biennial Convention 
~1IXXK4..POl.~rS. )linn. (U.P.)-A 

new musical artist may be discO\'ered 
for America. when ~e National 
Federation of Hu~ir Clubs bienninl 
convt'ntion is held here sometime in 
)Jay. 

'I be l!'ederutiou. en:ory l \\ o year~.~ 
holds conlests to Uenlop new artist...; 
of pronounce in the musical world 
and to foster American talent. 

From all parts of the United I 
States will come young people with 
mu~;ieal aspiration~ to compete in thr 
contest:-. Seve11 cn'!h award~ of 
::il,OOO (•ac·h, or ;;;;:;oo atlrl a Xew York 
appearanc-e n re given to the winners 

of ~~;~til:,l:t~~~· it:lat:;~n:ft'·~r::ti~~:isic;i~ll 
.John Erskine. nnthor and pianist; 
!lpprnr OJ\ the program iuc!uding. 
.John Erskine, author nlH1 pianisL; 
f''forenc·e ~Iac\.JPrh ~letropolitnn Opera 
:;;tar: Jlnrolct Haue-t'. violinist; :Minne
apolis Hymplwn;v Orchestra;. Jacque 
Gordon String Quartt•t; Lync )!ale 
Choru;; of -:\lilwaukce niH! the St. 
Olaf Choir of Xortllfi.f>lcl, )linn. . 

The musical e\'ent will he culmlll
at('d by ma~~Secl ehorusf>S from lend· 
ing titie8. -----



Brooklyn, N. Y., Eagle 

MAR 8 1933 
'Wave Danger Signal 

tthout Using Red Flag? 
ltor Brooklvn DaUu Eagle: 
John..._~e·s articles have 

lie n ~icl.sed because he 
knows how to wield his pen and 
to cast searching glances into the 
dark nooks of our "enlightened 
society," and even flashes a danger 
signal in a very moderate way. 

To connect him and the rna.. 
jorlty or the people with brewery 
enterprises is not necessary. Facts 
and the Wickersham report give 
htm the right to it. John Erskine 
1.s even a "Communist" when he 
waves the red ftag to warn the 
world Limited of the smashup 
right ahead or it. 

Thomas Jefferson and his con
federates were called rebels and 
radicals but they had the people 
and press behind. I am sure that 
today a Thomas Jefferson would 
replace the· common enemy of his 
time by International High Fi
nance. He would call the Tories 
of today more than hypocrites. 
What have they done with our 
country, which we have delivered 
to them as the first free country 
of the world, a beacon light for 
the oppressed and downcast? You 
hypocrites with your Statue ot 
Liberty; with your pledge to the 
tlag: justice and freedom for all! 

A revised Declaration of Inde
pendence is written into millions 
or hearts, and America, the giant 
today, stealthily enchained by 
golden chains and numbed by 
hypocrites during unwary hours or 
sleep. shows signs of aw::~.kcning. 

The dope has lost its grip. 
ERWIN WELZ. 

East Setauket, L. I., M::trch 1. ---BALTIMORE, MD. 

EVENING SUN 

1 . L. MEN;KE~ i: b:Oked ~s guest 
\ H eaker for March 17 in Vlda Su~
\ t ' ~iday afternoon series, Magtc 

\ o~n ;peech, and th: topic is "Slang.". A 
. 1.1 d. "Sing .. '.n .• g -the Well Spnng senes ca e . . . . . . . of Music," opens 

· ·· ··· ·. ·. · · on the WEAF 
chain tomorrow 
afternoon under 

· the guidance of 
J 0 h n Erskine. 

· Josephine ft'j.~ 
back from Pana
ma, where she 
sang in opera, 
lands a job alter
nating with the 
harmonizing Neal 
sisters in a Sun
day night series, 

Josephine Hayes 9.30, via WCAO. 

BIRMiNGHAM," 
NEWS 

MAR 5 

AL.tt.• 

~e~;~s ---~~l;:d ~•s!nging-the well l 
spring of music" in \Vhich prominent. 
mustcta.ns and musical educators are 

:s 
to participate, opens on WEAF-NBC ~ 
at 3 p.m. Sunday, under the guidance 

or J~",; * * ___,.. 

LEWISTOWN, ILL. 

RECORD 

j,\q 

Music Federation to 
Hold Biennial Convention 

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Mar. 2 (UP) 
-A new musi-cal artist may :be dis-

ed for America when the Na
cover 1 Clubs b!· 
tional Federat~on ?f Mus c e
ennial convention is held here som. 

time in May. . . ars 
The Federation, every two )"e • 

holds contests to develop new artists 
of prominence. in ~he musical world 

nd to foster American talent. 
a From all parts .of the United States 
v..'ill come young rpeople with musica.~ 
aspirations to compete in the contes 
Seven cash awards of $1,000 e9JCh, or 
$500 and a New Fork appearance &~re 
given to the winners of first place in 

the several divisions. . 
Prizes will be given for first pl:wes 

in piano, violin, violin cello, orga~, 
woman's voice. high or low, man e 
voi-ce, high or low, and ocpera voicei 

man or women. . 
Prominent national artists wdl ap
ar on the program including, John 

:skin author and 'Pianist; FlorencE' 
~ Metropolitan Opera star; 
Harold Bauer, violinist; MinneapoliE 
Symphony Orchestra; Jacque Gordon 
String Quat;tet; Lyric Male Cho~s ot 
Milwaukee and the St. Olaf Choir ot 

Northfield, Minn. . 
The musical event will be -culmlD.

ated' by massed choruses from lead ~ 
ing cities. 

BUFFALO, N.Y. 

NEWS 

MAR 4 .. 19l~ 
CBS has a Sunday afternoon pro

tram featuring tangos and rumbas, 
only. Albert Bartlett, conducts • . . 
You'll miss the Funnyboners after 
April 1. Or rather you'll miss the 
name for the trio will continue broad
casting . , . Tony Wons goes the jig- . 
saw puzzlers one better. He makes 
them •• , Both networks plan to 
broad>east the Movie Ball from the 
Waldorf-Astoria Saturday night. It'll 

I !:u~~1~e~fes~;%: ~~:SV,E~a~~~~ 
will feature John Erskine, Mary Gar
den and others, starts Sunday after
noon and should be rather fine ... 
Mae West, because of her sensational 
rise to fame on the screen, has been 

l considered for a broadcast .series. Het: 
recent broadcast or "Frankie and 
Johnny" is said to have netted her 

I $1000. Can you imagine a radio serial 
based. on "Frankie and Johnny"? .•. 

FORT SMITH, ARK. 

TIMES-RECORD 
\~ 

\. ' / .... 

t A senea called "S!ng!ng-The WeD 
Spring of Mlllle," In which prominent 
lllUIIc!anll an4 musical eduoatora ""' 
to ~~ on WEA!'-NBO 

-~under lbe culdance 

SA.N A.NTONIO, TEX. 

NEWS 

tA~f 'i. r.nl,; _-----~ 
Col. 'Stoopnagle and Budd ba • 

a new contract that ext~nds tbetri 
WABC-CBS Thursday night pro
gram. Comedian Leon Erroll ia 
to continue with Sanderson and 
Crumit, WEAF~NBC Wednesday 
night, as a result ot his first ap
pearance in that half hour this 
week. Harold Stern's orchestra, 
previously in the W ABC-CBS lists, 
switches to NBC when it takes over 
Paul '\\~hiteman's place in New 
York. Ted Husing is to describe 
for W ABC-CBS the departure of 
the.. new liner, Queen of Bermuda, 
from >l'~>w York on its maiden voy. 
age next Tuesday. He will use a 
lapel microphone to interview some 
o! ~e passengPrs. J!'rancis A. 
Bishop, a Civil VVar veteran, "·ho 
at 92, is the oldest living holder of 
the Congressional medal, sp~aks 

r I 1 t J\ :oM··~~--:. . I for W..:\BC-CBS at 12:4:) Jl. m. to
mono,,-. A seriPs called "f'in.~ing-

! ~::~~ ~;·,:~~lli~~~~~~m~:i~~~~~c, "a~~ 
musical educatot·s are to l)artici
pRte. opens on 'VE"\I•'-NBC' Runday 
afternoon under the guidance of 
John E1·skine. .._ -

. OSHKOSH, WIS. 

NORTHWESTERN 

MUSIC FEDERATION 
TO HOLD CONVENTION 

m~!~~;ca~~~~st ~;:;l·b~u.P.;~ov~~~~ I 
for America when the National Fed
eration of Music Clubs biennial con
~~~~on is held here some time in I 

The federation, every two years, I 
holds contests to develop new art
ists of prominence in the musical 
world and to foster American tal- 1 

ent. 
From all parLs of the United 

Stales will come young people with 
musical aspirations to compete in 
the contests. Seren cash awards of 
$1,000 each, or $500 and a New York 
appearance are given to the winners 
of first place in the several divi
sions. 

Prizes will be given for first 
places in piano, violin, violin cdlo, 
or;;11n, woman's voice. high or low. 
man's voice, !1it;h or low, and operfl. 
\'Oicc, man or womcm. 

Prominent national artists wil\1 
~lppc<lr on the program. including. 

.r.I_olln f\nskinc, author and pianist.; I 
~ Macbeth. i\1eLropolit:<m · 
opcr;:~ slar: H<lrold BRuer, violinist;\' 
Minneapolis Symphony orcl.K.stra: 1 

,JBrqur Gorclon Str j lg quartet; 1 
Lyric Male choruo '1. Mll\\@cUJ\~~ I 

a1~d the St. Olaf choir of ~d 
Mmn. • 

:r'he musical event will be cul
~~~~~~~dci~fcs~a~ed choruses from 

CHiCAGO, II 

AMERICA 

MAR 

ROOSE' 
Legion to 

m First 
in His 

~11'. Roo~cYelt wil 
act today was the .broJ 
row 11 jght. as ~'rcsH..len 
~mcrican l.egwn prog 

- It is Rnlicipated that. h1 
the facilities of b?t.h m 
.,·arks frequentlY m lie( 
ni'Ltion informed _of a 
Wa~hin~lon. He Wlll spc: 
special microphone from 
House. 

Inaugural Ball. 
It you want to make ~ 

o! the inaugural ceremom 
the broadcast of the bal 
. WBBM-CBS will c 

~·u~ic and description of 
:from 9 to 10 p. m .•.. VV 
carry an l\'13C foature 
11:30 p. m.) reviewing 1 
or past inaugun.ls follo.1 
pick up from the ball 1 

description by Anne }
Graham McNamee. 

Good Music. 
The week-end radio 

ct·casingly good musical 
Tonight- Rochester Phi 
Orchestra (KYW,•7:1!)) , 
row-Mormon Tabernac 
and ('boit• (WGN, ll a. m. 
York Philharmonic, Artur 
ini eonducting n'VGN, 2 t 

PATERSON, N. • 

CALL 

tM~I\ A 

Tenche•·s of S~ging 
to Broadcast 

The American Academy ol 
el'S of Singing v,rill broadcast 
of ten lectures on singing 
d.ay afternoons at 4 o'cloc 
ing tomorrow. according 
nouncement made bY. H 
Mowe, of this city, cha1rm 
committee in charge. Mr · 
director of the glee c1\ 
Girls' club of St. Anthony' 

The following "11! t: 
John Erskine, Mary Gard• 
Butt~ard Johm 
'9.·ater Kent, Marshall Ba 
DeeTM Taylor, A. Wa.lt1 
P\erre V. R. Key and Hei 

1erspoon. 



, as a result of hta first ap
nce ill that balf hour thla 

Jlarold Stern's orchf'stra, 
:maly tn the W ABC·CBS lists, 
hes to NBC v.·he n 1t takes over 

Whiteman's place in New 
. Ted Hualng is to d esc ribe 
YABCPCBS the depa rture of 
ew liner , Queen oC Bermuda, 
"Xf>v.Y York on ib1 malden voy
u~xt Tuesda y . He will u~e a 
m icrophone to lntPrvie w so m e 
Le pa ss~ngers. Francis A. 
•P. a CiYil " 'ar vete ra n , "'h o 
, Is th e olde!lt living hold e r oC 
Con~re.sslonal m edal, !'peaks 

C 1 l J\ ::M •::-:t. 
W .\BC-CB S at 12 : 45 p.m. to · 
1·o w. .\ scric~ called " :-; in~in~ 

c Well Sprin~ of 1\lusic."' in 
h prom ln f'nt mu si cia n ~ and 
ca l educaton:; an> to panici · 
op ens on WB.\F-SfK' Sunda v 

n oo n un der t h e guida nce o.f 
E rskine, 

~ ~ 
~ 

. OSHKOSH, WIS. 

~ORTHWESTERN 

/C FEDERA TION 
' HOLD CONV £NT/ON 

tlCRJJoJis, 1\linn.- (UJ!)- A new 
ll artist may be discovered 
1erica when the National Fed-
1 of Music Clubs biennial con-
n is held here some time in \ 

federation, every two years, 
contests to develop new art
f prominence in the musical 
and to foster American lal-

n a 11 parts of tllc United 
\Viii come young people \Vith 

:11 aspiralions to compete in 
•ntcst.s. Seven cash awards of I 
each, or $500 and a New York 
ranee are given to the winner s 
st place in the several divi-

;cs "9.'i11 be given for first I 
in piano, violin, violin cello, 

. woman's voice. high or low. 
\·oicc, high or low, and opera 
man or "·oman. 

mincnt national :nti.5ls will 
r on the program. including: 

~~ki~~c~~{ll;~r ~~~~r6~~~::~\; 
.s!ar_: ITCLrold Baur:-r. violinifit: \' 

r:ar..o1H> Symphony orcllc~tr.a: 1 

1r Gordon Strj lg quartet; 1 
Male chorus '1.. MUV@.U~~ f 

1;~e St. Ola f choir of Northfield, 

1e mu.sical event will be cui· 

~~~dci~rcs~assed choruses !rom 

MAR I 19"1 BUFFALO, N. Y. 

TIMES 

ROOSEVELT SPEAKS SUNDAY d thAR ~ft 
"' -----·------~ Ten l!adlnr mllllclr.na BD<I mu-

Legion to 
m First 

p E ! Sieat educators or America will be 

resent xecutive ! HEAR THESE ~tedln• .. rt••oteund•y•tt-d rnoon talka over NBC networks un-

d M A~ auaptces of the American 

Ra io essage ON WENR Jo~Te•cb•rsot B11181ng. liard Schoor•· President or the J uu-

p • • City will i ot MUSic, New York " 

in His New OSition . THEcHrcAGO AM ERrcANwill ~~%.~m~~;~~ ::'~~:t"'~ 
.11 ,_ 1. l, . I t 34 · r L ff' . l mtcrcst you even m ore and you In adclitlo ·to M: 

\l r. Roo~e\·clt \\· t uc a r;u H" rcstl en · IS tr~ 0 ICJa will enjoy yout· reading of it even following no~d mu.JCa1~dn~e 
cl t~daY was the broadGlSt of his inaugural addrc~s. Tonwr- better if you tune in WENR :~.t Will be heard in the 10 b~uadcas~:~ 

•0,, 11,. t-1t. as 11tcsiJcnt H..oo~c' eli, he" ill be hc.lnl in a ~pcual Ma o d ~ . 1 r t> 6:30 Tl· m. today for " WHAT'S THE W ry ar en, operatic soprano 
Amcn can Le~t~n trLu~l .unum Ct the .\ IH ( \\ l ,:\ R. 10 ?>0 p 111 ) NEWS'.'" a filtccn·minute :review the :i~~c :~tter~ield. president . of 

th~t ~~c~~~~~~pao~ b~~~ mcaJ~: ::est~& ... In competition is .John Tasker of the world happenings, edited by terence. pervlSors National Con
v;orks f requentlY m keepm ;::: the 1 . , . . .· 1 WILLIAM J. CLATIK and pr esent- Ed.wa.rd Jolmloil, Alllerican-bom 
n~~.U on informed of affairs in Howatd s pLOgtam o[. Ameu_can cd by KEN ROBINSON. The CHI-
Washington. He will speak ov.et~ a I music (WMAQ) ..• Chicago LLttlc I CAGO AMERICAN·WENR service itllor of the Metropolitan Opera 
special microphone from the V.ihlte Symphony with sing~r_s (\VENR, \ also includes frequent daily news :o~p~iWater Kent, manufacturer 
House. • • • 4:30p.m .) ... Paul Wh1tcman con- bulletins and the follo~ing fea- d sponsor of the National Radio 

J B [J cert (WENR, 5:30 p. rn.) , •• Eft em tures: ud1tions. 

I naugura a . Zimbalist, violin, an?d Gladys TUESDAYS, 10:15 a . m.- JOYCE m~;..r:.reruh:i~~~ft~mc:~~ ~~tor ot 
If you want to make ~ full d~y Swarthout, mezzo (WENR, 8 P· m.) . FENLEY, fashions, and MRS. Deems Taylor, American o~ratic 

· e r M CBS ·n . ., h Schm1dl, basso (WENR, 9:15 p. m.) ciely. A. Walter Kramer, editor of 
~~ th: ~na~~~~~a~~e;:;n~:~~s ,t~~7=~~ . • . ~dison Symphony, Rheinhold I WILLIAM MITCHELL BLAIR, ~o- ::ornposer. 

UlU!:lC and d p WMAQ 'II Come and Go. M-ARY MAR'l'ENSEN, household Pierre -v:-R:ey, edit or of Musical 
• ·' WBB .escri t~1n ofc~~~:Yaff~i~ I • • • THURSDAYS, 10:1;) a . I1J.- MRS. M;usj£!l.~e,rica.. 
f rom 9 to 10 p. m. . . . r WI I · . · igest. 
carry an ~'"BC ~ea~ure (10:30 ~o Rdiring with the ~dministrat~on ec~no;J~· food prep.aratwn. _ Herbert Witherspoon, director of 
11:30 p. m.) rev1ewmg the mus1c and also from the a1r, Dr. Julms A DAYS, 10 ·~5 .a: m. nusic, Chicago World's Fair. 
o! past inaugura ls followed by a Klein will be replaced tomorrow ~AZEL FLYN~, movte C~ItJC, tall~· --- • 
pid t up from the ball itself with (WEBM, 6 p. m) by H. v. Kallen· ~?g of the talloes and the1r celebn- DETROIT, . MICH. 
description by Anne Hard and born .. . ''Vendcll Hall gets a Sun· tes. . TIMES 
Graham McKamee. day 1=pot on the CBS network TONIGHT, 6:30, WE!\R. 

.. (WGN, 1:15 p. rn.) •.. Bert Lyle\\ "WHAT"S THE NEWS?' 

Good Music. ~;,;',~:',: ?~a~--!','~'p~",;:)~·~~~o~~; LINCOLN AND THE MAR 1 I r. 

cr:ahs~ng~;c;~~~d m1~~~~~l ~!t~~::a~l:~ ~~~~.P::~~e~e~,~~~~~y3mp~l> ~l~)1 L J QUOR J SSU E TEN LEADING m usi cian11 a nd 
Tonight-Rochester Philharmonic . , . Eddi ~ Cantor will be back in Alexander McQueen will E'xplain 
Orchestn;o_ (l{YW,•7:15) .. • Tomor- New York fer his Sabbath appear-. how Abraham Lincoln came to be musical educators of America 
:ro w-M~rmon Tabernacle or~gn an~e (WMAQ, 7 p. m.) . : . Jos e· .

1

ldenlified with a saloon license and will be presented in a .!leries of 
and (',ho1r lWGN, ll a . m.) , •. 1'\~w I ph1nll Haynes heard w1lh Hal . , , ,, talks over WWJ a t i p. m., Sun
York Philharmonic, Arturo 'l'oscan- Kemp's parade band nVGN, 8:30 whether Lmcoln was a v.et or a day. 
ini eonducting (WGN, 2 to 4 p. m.) p . rn. tomorrow. ) "dry,'' Monday (WMAQ, 8:40a.m.) . John E~ inaugura te 

PATERSON, N. J . 
Brooklyn, N. Y., Eagle 

CALL 

t~~\{ MAR r - 1911 
ON W EAl<' 

---. .--: f1 ci::~ne, educator and musi-
Teachers of Sntgtllo , . I Sch~o presJden~ of the ~ard 

to Broadcast ~erlc-.. Th I of Muslc and columnist on 

The American AcademY of Teac~- \ lea~i:agle, ~~11 be the first of ten 
ers of Singing l.'ill broadcast a sene::. \ lcato gt muslctans and musical edu-
of t en 1ectures on singing on S~- f rs o be heard during a series -
03,y afternoons at 4 o'clock. stat - o talks to have its premiere t 4 
in g tomorrow, according to a~ \ p .m. today. The series. to be are-

\

nouncement made by Homer · sented under th p 
Mowe, ot this city, chairman of th.: American Acade~ a~splces of the 
committee in charge. Mr. M.owe 1;, Singing, Will be tdied f"~ea~hers of 
director of the glee c1ub o_f tl.lC Wellspring of Music" and r:gi~g, the 
Girls' club of St. Anth ony's guild. 11 eel to meet the growin _l.S mtend

The foUowing v.ri1l take part: 1 jVocal music throughoutgth~t;:,:_~~-in 
John Erskine, Mary Garden, Wa1ter ~ 

\
Butte~ard Johnson, A. At- LYNN, MASS. 

~~~ K;~:~·~~~h~,:n;;~'. ITEM 
Pien·e v . R. Key and Herbert Wlth-

erspoon. - - Nl.I-\K 933 
p nder t he generr.l title. "Singing. 

the Well·sorlng of Mu«ic.'· John 
Erskine. Mary Garden , Dc~ms Tay· 
~ manv other not ed musica l 
r uthorities will p:·c'f'llt a sen e:; of 
mu"-ic31 eDucation hlk:o. m·cr the 
NBC-WEAF' ne twork tWEEII . beg-n
nlng sunday tl.ftemoon et 4 o'clock. 
\ -f r . Erskin" 1ll sp<>s. k on the open· 
ng prcgram. 

the progra mm e. 
The series, wh ich is to be pr~ 

R·· ··- --····· ~ . .. s~n ted under t he p;~nP-nl t it le 
OCK ISLAND, ILL. · a Wcll-sprin~ of Mu~ 

ARGUS =~e~~d Int0vo:~e~ut~~ 

' 'l , 

.lohn Erskine Begins New Seri f"!'i 

anJ~Ji~snki~~d ~~~~~~~t ;~r~t~~ 
~~!i11 1JiS1 fe~hi~;df~iu~~-s~~ii~n~e ,{~~ 
musical educators to be heard dur~ 
ing the series of talks to have it~ 
premiere over W:U.IT at 4 P . M. • 
day. The s~ries \\'ill be ,.. 
"Singing, the Well · spring C' ' 

t he nation. 



ANTONIO, TEX. 

NEWS 

tf.l\~ j 

Souths~ 
the Centu~ 

And ill 
hand rnay 1 
South S!t.t 
po~es tor!-< 
from 11t:~ 
down at 1 

Chicago

next Wee:. 
Presid .. 

1rrom41)' 
Pass alo 
lhc ccn·· 
Hedecl~.; 

\\~ 
n nl 

"To 
4381 
n nw. 
Compar .,.. 
I ~lttu Com~~~> 

"~! 

tllln1 
~lat•r. 

\ st~r~ 

• SLCO!\D fLOOR 'f'LIIIi • ~:~ 
f 5T fLOO'>< '?LA!\ . · 1" 

· 11< . , .B\'·3;;, can he built either m I I I> 
This home, destg~ No. 5 The' e materials p•·e;enl ,_ 

-.olid masonrY or ~nck \eneecr~~;;.t and a maximum of en· ~l'! 
~ minimum of mamtcnance - fl;, 

durance. 
..... w toster American tal-

1 all p~rts of the United 
will come young people with 

.l aspirations to compete in 
ntests. Se\'en cash awards of 
each, or $500 and a New York 
·ance are given to the winners 
;t place in the several divi-

::s will be given for first 
in piano, violin, violin cello, 
woman's voice. high or low. 

\'Oicc, high or low, and opcn=
man or wom<l.n. 

nincnt national artists will 
r on the pro~ ram. inclnding. 

~ski~~e~~\l~~r ~~~~r~~~~~~t~ 
star: Harold Baurr. ·violinist; 
~apolic; symphony orchestra; l' 
f' Gordon Str j lg quart,cL; 
Male chorus 'I Mihy_!_U~~~ 1 

PATERSON, N. J . 

CALL 
~M~\{ 

Teaclt~Shtging 
. to Broadcast Seric' 

The American Academy of Teac~
ers of Singing will broadcast a senes \ 
of t en lectures on singing on sun· 
&ay afternoons at 4. o'clock. start
ing tomorrow, according to an
nouncement made bY. Homer G. 

\

:M.owe, of this city, chalfman o.fthe 
committee in charge. Mr. Mowe LS 
director ot the glee c1u0 of the 
Girls' c1u0 of St. Anthony's guild. 

The following wm take part: 

Brooklyn, N. Y., Eagle 

ON~~~/ 1911 
1 • Jo~tne, educator and musi-
1 Cian, president of the Juilliard 
School of Music and coiuiii'itl'S't on 

' ::~i:agle, ~~11 be the first of ten 
g mUSICians and musical edu 

cators to be heard during a serie~- , 
of talks to have its premiere at 4 
p.m. today. The series. to be pre
sented under the au . 

:i~;:~~~witc~e~~e~f~~J.cee:ch~frs t~~ 
Wellspring of Music" and~l~gc€~~= 
;~f :U~~~ tthhe growing interest in 

_ roughout th~> ...... ~'-·-
LYNN, MASS. 

the St. Olaf choir of~. 
l. 

e musical e\·cnt will be cul
~~dci~fc/nas.sed choru.scs from 

\

John Erskine, Mary Garden, Waltel· 
Butte~ard Johnson, A. At-
water Kent, Marshall Barth0.1omew, 
DeeiM Taylor, A. Walter Kramer. 
Pierre V. R. Ke)' and HerQert With-

ITEM 

\ erspoon. _ _ 
I 1\ 933 

P nd" r the gcnerd title. "Sinp:ing. 
thf W ell-sorlng o f M u<=ic." John 
Er>:kine. Mary Ga rden, Dcf: nu; Te.y
~ manv other notrd myslca l 
:-uthorlties will p:·eccnt a l<!'f\Cs of 
m u<>ica l cdltcati on t!llk1' rn·er the 
NBC-WEAF e etwork jWF.Ei l . beRn· 
ning s unday flfte rnoon st 4 o'clo<'.k. 
' 1r. Erskin~ 'ill 10p-:oak on thr opcn-
mg prcgram. 

BUFFALO, N.Y. 

TIMES 

.q'l 
Ten Jead1ni miwctans and mu 

sieaJ educators at America. will ~ 
~ted 1n a series of Sunday aft· 
~rnoon talks over NBC networks un-

r the auspices of the American 
Academy ot Teachers of Singing 
l!a-:::~k~e, President o! the J~U
City ~·ill of ot MUSie, New 'York ' 

• naugurate the progr~ms 

~~~. ~~m~;~EN network ~t 4 

In additlon to Mr. Erskine the 
~~mo:n~ noted muatcai authorittf4 

Mary ~:;ge::: ~~r~~lcb!~~~:ts: 
h Walter Butterfield. president. of 
}e;e~ce~ic Supervisors National con· 

Edwa.rd John&oo, American-born 

\
tenor ot the Metropolitan Opera 
company. 

A. Atwater Kent, manufacturer 
and sponsor o! the National Radio 
Aud.itions. 

Marshall Bartholomew, director of 
the Yale University Glee club. 

Deems Taylor, American operatic 
composer. 

A. Walter Kramer, editor of 

Mpfffi~ ~~;: editor of Music&! 
Digest. 

Herbert Witherspoon, director of 
musie, Chicago World's Fair • 
--DET ROI T," MICH . 

TIMES 

MAR ~ 1!3 
TEN LEADING musicians and 

musical educators ot America 
will be presented in a e:eries o! 
talks over WWJ at ! p . m., Sun~ 

day. 
John F~ inaugurate 

the programme. 
ThP series, which is tn be pre-

.. .. _ --·· ... __ __ ~en ted under the gen ~ral title 
ROCK ISLAND, ILL. · ! Well~spring ot Mu-

ARGUS =~c~~d lntovo:~e~;~~ 
the nation . 



au pnts of the Uni~cd I 
,viii come young people Wl~h 

aspirations to compete 111 
tests. Seven cash awards of 
ach, or $500 and a New_ York 
mce are given to the wm~e~s 

place in the several dlVl-

5 will be given . f~r first 
in piano, violin, Vlolm cello, 
woman's voice. high or low. 
•·oicc. high or low, and opcr~ 

~~~~-.tor 11;·~~~~a~· :t~Li~Ls _wil~ 
on the pro~ ram. mcl~1d1~1g: 

\i·~kinc, aul.hor and pla.J~Ist, 
~ Macbeth. Mclr~politfn: 
>bll': IIRrold B<l.llr'l', 'd0lll1J~t.: [ ( 
!poW·> Symphon.v . "''':""'"'h"' 1 

Gordon St.• 
\!tale chorus 

l1e St. Olaf cb 

Brooklyn, N. Y., Eagle 
PATERSON, N. J. 

CALL 
ta~\\ 

MAR r 
ON WEAF 

John Erskine, eaucator and musi-
- , • 0 , cian, pFeSl'dent ot the ~rd 

Teachet·s of Snlgtll::~ S ric"' School of Music and columnist on 
· to Broadcast e . , The Eagle, will be the first ot ten 

erican AcademY of T:~res~ leading musicians and musical edu~ _. 
1~~ ~ging will br?a~;asto~ sun~ cators to be heard during a series 

~f ten lectures on s~~cl~k. start- Of talks to have its premiere at 4 
d.ay afternoons a!ccordl.ng to a~. p.m. today. The serJes. to be pre
ing tomorrow, d by Homer e sented under the auspices of the lnouncement. m~ e chairman of th s American Academy of Teachers of 
M.owe, of th_lS c~y, ge Mr. r.,I.owe 11• \ Singing, will be titled "Singing, the 
committee m c ar le'e club o.r tJ.e Wellspring of Music'' and is intend~ 
director of th~ ~thony's guild. rt· \ed to meet the growing interest in 
Girls' club of ~ · wm take pat ~- vocal music throughout the nation. 

~~~~-._ !~!DB tollowmg~_.... Garde-r:: '!~lA~-' ··,\ • • .. 

"'· 

BUFFALO, N. Y. 

TIMES 

MAil IQ'~ 
Ten Jeadlnr muatcl&l18 and mu

sical educators of America will be 
Preaented in a series of Sunday aft .. 
ernoon talkl over NBC networks un .. 
der the ausptoes of the American 
Academy of Teachers ot Slnlin.r. 

JollllJI;r.iklne, president of the JuU
Hard School of Music, New York • 
City, will inaugurate the prognnns 
over a.n NBC-WBEN network o.t 4 
p. m. tomorrow. 

In addition to Mr. Erskine, the 
following noted musical authorities 
will be heard in the 10 bro&dcasts: 

Mary Garden, operatic soprano. 
W-tlter Butterfield. president of 

the Music Supervisors National COn~ 
terence. 

Edward Johnlon, Amerlcan·bom 

I tenor of the Metropolitan Opera 

co~p~fWater Kent, manufa:~ 
and sponsor of the National 

A~~~~!i1 Bartholomew, director of 
the Yale University G~ee club. ti 

Deems Taylor, Amencan opera c 

~-~~ter Kramer, editor of 

M~~~ ~~;; editor of Musical 

Di~:~ert Witherspoon, director of 
music, Chicago World's Fair 

--DETROIT," MICH. 

TIMES 

MAR 
TEN LEADING musicians and 

musical educators o! Aml'!ric~ 
will be presented in a 21eries o 
talks over WWJ at 4 p. m., Sun~ 

daj~hn E~ inaugurate 
the programme. 

The series, which is tQ be P:re
Mnted under the J!e.nPrfll title 

ROCK ISLAND: ILL. ·· :n~e~d1-fl{;m!~~~ ~~~ 
ARGUS erest In vocal music 

the nation. 

FFALO, N.Y. 

John Erskine, etluca>or, NEWS 
and music'T!nr, nnd p!·c,;i£il'nt or 
Juillard sc·hoo! o~ 11\U':ilc, will 
lhP lil'st or 10 Jcadin,.; musid,til'> MAR ~ 193 
~~~;~i~:~u~i~~~i:~~~a~~~-~~~~ob!~a~~<ti~~ ONAL SERIES (WBEN) 
urcmiero over an .1\HC network <li ~adlng musicians and musical 
3 o'clock tomonow afternoon. 5 of America will be pre~ 

;, a series of Sunday a!ter
J L.~:- ......... - ks over National Broadcast-

--·- ----- PA 0
0p,anthye Anmcte•r•!0c'a'"nfl,A~~~~~yt~~ 

P.uiLADELPlllA, . 
,. RER of Singing. 

ENQUl Erskine. president of the 
lschool of MU!ilC, N€w York 

\ t'lti. tl'iAugurate the programs 
lft f\ R b 'i:liS WBEN·WEAF network Sun· 
\l't\ P.M. 

John Erskine Begins New Serie~ 

~li~~i~~d ~~~;fJ~~t o~r~~~~ 
~~illia_liS.chool of Music, ~vi.ll be th~ 
firsrc!rl.t>n let~ ding m us1c1ans .m 
musical edUC:l.tOrs to be llea~d diJ·~: 
ing the scnes of talks to ave .~ , 
premiere over WLIT. at 4 P.,. M 
day The s:?l'H':S Will be 
"sh)ging, the Well-spring C'' 
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lS I' or bnck veneer. d maximum o( en· 

solid masonr. . t nance co't an a 
a. minintum of mam c 
durance. 

e can tal· 

m all parts of the United 
:; will come roung people with 
a\ aspir<1.tions to compete in 
Jntest.s. Seven cash awards of 
each, or $500 and a New York I 

.ranee are given to the winners 
·st place in the several divi-

'.CS will be given for first 
i in piano, violin, violin cello, 
. woman·s voice. high or low. 
; voice, high or low, and opcrfl 

man or \\"0!11<111. 
mincnt national artists will 
1r on the program, including: 
1\i"Skinc, author and pianist; 

Mo- .Maebct.h, Mctropo\Han 
star: Harold B<t1i('l", violinist; 

r;apoli~ S:rmphon.v orchc.stra: 
'f' Gordon Slljlg quar!d.; j 
Male chorus 'I Milwaukee t 

the St. Olaf choir of ~~-d· 
L ' 

~~edn~ic~a~vcnt will be cuJ. 
ng cities. ed choruses from 

P ATERSON, N. J . 

CALL 
~~\\ 

Teach~Si-;;-giug • . 
to Broadcast :iertc' 

The American Academy of Teac~~ 
ers of Singing will broa~cast a ~ne~ \ 
of tenf;:~= o;1 s~n~:~~~~l st~~-
:; ~omorrow, according to an-

\

noun cement made bY. Homer G. 
:Mowe, of this e\ty, chamnan of th.e.: 
committee in charge. Mr. Mowe 1.:. 

director of the glee club o_f the 
Girls' club of st. Anthony's guild. • 

The following v.ill take part. 
John Erskine Mary Garden, Walter 

\
Butte~a.rd Johnson, A. At
water Kent, Marshall Bartholomew, 
Deems Taylor, A. Walter K.rtl':ler • 
Pl.erre V . R. Key and Herbert Wltl\
erspocm. _ ..... 

Brooklyn, N. Y ., Eagle 

MAR r:; - 19:l~ 
ON WEAF 

John Erskine, eaucator and musi
cian, presJdent of the Juilliard 
! Schoot of Music and colu~ on 
I The. Eagle, will be the first or ten 
leadmg musicians and musical edu
cators to be heard during a series -
or talks to have its premiere at 4 
p.m. today, The series. to be pre· 
sente?- under the auspices of the 
A:fUe!Jcan Academy of Teachers of 
Smgmg, will be ti~led "Singing the 
Wellspring of MusJc" and is int€nd· 
ed to meet the growing interest in 
Vocal mw;ic :hroughout the..nu.tJn ..... 

LYNN, MASS . 

ITEM 

Mi-l.h" 933 

BUFFALO, N. Y. 

TIMES 

q~ 

Ten leading mualcl&na and mu
sical educators ot America will be 
Prosentec! In a sene. of Sunday att-
deernoon talkl over NBC networks un

r the au.sptces ot the American 
Academy of Teachers of Singing 
Jo~ktne, President o: the Juu

I~rd School ot Music, New 1' ork • 
C1ty, will inaugurate the progr~ans 
over an NBC-WBEN network r..t -t 
p. m. tomorrow. 

In addition to Mr. Erskine, the 
following noted musical authorities 
will be heard in the 10 broadcasts: 

Mary Garden, operatic soprano. 
W-ilLer But terfield. president ot 

i~~~e~~ic Supervisors National con-

Edward JobDIOil, .Amertean-born 

\ 
tenor ot the Metropolitan Opera 
compa.ny. 

A. Atwater Kent, manufacturer 
a.nd sponsor o! the National Radio 
Auditions. 

Marshall Bartholomew, director of 
the Yale University Glee club. 

Deems Taylor, American operatic 
composer. 

A. Walter Kramer, editor of 

Mpfe~~ ";:,- editor of Musical 
Digest. 

Herbert Wit herspoon, director of 
music, Chicago World's F air. 

---DETROIT,, MICH . 

TIMES 

MAR 
TEN LEADING musicians and 

musical e ducators o! America 
will be presented in a series ot 
talks over WWJ at 4; p. m ., Sun
day. 

John E~ inaugurate 
the programme. 

The serief'l, which is to be pre
··· · ~ - -·- ... _ . _ ~en ted under the g-en~ra.l title 

ROCK ISLAND, ILL. .. :n:r~l-st~rin!e~~ ~~; 
ARGUS erest in vocal music 

the nation. 

"FFALO, N. Y. 

NEWS John Ersldnc. crlnr<Jior, ~Hiter 
and musienrTt, ~nd prc,;ilicnt of th" 
Juillard sc:hool of" mn-;Je. will h~ 
lhn first or 10 leading musiciotns 
and musical cducuton; to be hca,·J 
rlurinF a series of talk:; to hav(l it-; ONAL SERIES (WBEN) 
nrcn11ere over an l\RC network <~l d" · 1 and musica l 
:l o"clod{ tomorrow aftcrnoou. ~ ~g ~mU::fc~nswill be pre· 

MAR 4 193 

1 &vu-~~ .n a series of Sunday after
noon talks over National Broadcast
ing company network.<;, under the 
r.uspices of the American Academy of 
Teachers of Singing. 

John Erskine, president. of the 
Juill..i"'m"'Sch ool of Music, New York 
city, ~1'Mugurate the programs 
ove: the WBEN-WEAF network Sun· 
d.a:y·, a~ 4 P. M. 
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durance. 

m all parts of the United 
> will come young people \vith 
a! aspirations to compete in 
Jntcsts. Seven cash awards of 
each, or $500 and a New York 

.ranee are given to the winners 
-st place in the several divi-

!itS will be given for first 
; in piano, violin, violin cello, 
. woman·s voice, high or low. 
> voice, high or low, and open:t 

man or wome~n. 

mincnt national <~rlists will 
'r on the \lrogram. including 

~ski~~c~~~\~~r ~~~~r~~~~~~t1; 
st11r: IIl"lrold BRur-r, violinist; 

r;apolis Srmphony orchestra: 
'r Gordon Strt lg q.u arLct; l 
Male chorus <i. Milwaukee --=-=-=..., 
;~e St. Olaf choir of Northfield, 

:~edn~ic~a~~~lt will be cui-
ng cities. choruses from 

PATEIISON, N. J. 

CALL 
ta~R ,:~ 

Teach~S~ng ~ . 
to Broadcast :iertc' 

he American Academy of Teac~: 
er~ of Singing will br?a~cast a ~:~ \ 
~f tezt~=~= 0~ st~~~1~~~ start-
:; tomorrow, according to a~ 

\

nouncement made bY. Homer . 
Mowe of this city, chatrman of th_e 
com~ittee in charge. Mr. Mowett 
director of the glee c1ub o_f 1C 
Girls' club of st. Anthon)·'s guild. . 

The following wm take part. \ 
1 John Erskine Mary Garden, Walter 

I
Butte~ard Johnson, A. At~ 
water K. ent, Marshall ~rtholomew, 
Deems Ta.ylor, A. Walter Kra~er, 
Pierre v. R. K.ej! and Herbert Wlth
erspoon. ~ 

Brooklyn, N. Y., Eagle 

ON WEAF 
John Ersklne, eaucator and musi-

i cian, pTeSl'dent of the Juilliard 
'School of Music and colu~ on 
1 The. Eagle, will be the :first of ten 
leading musicians and musical edu
cators to be heard during a series - , 
of talks to have it.s premiere at 4 
p.m. today. The series. to be pre
sente~ under the auspices of the 
A_me~·Jcan .Academy of Teachers of 
Smgmg: Will be titled "Singing the 
Wellsprmg of Music" and .is 1nt€nct-
ed to meet the growing interest in 
Vocal music ~hroughout th llt-inn 

LYNN, MASS. 

ITEM 

orem iere over a: 
:l o'clock tomon·, 

· -vr 

Up ~n 
OP.lr 

BUFFALO, N. Y. 

TIMES 

9" 
Ten leading mUatctana and mu

sical educators or America Will be 
tn'eaented tn a series or Sunday aft
ernoon ta.Ik.s over NBC networks Wl· 
der the auaploes ot the American 
Academy or Teachera of Singing 
llardJO~klne, President o! the J~U-

. School of Music, New York 11 
City, will inaugurate the progr~ms 
~~%. :m~;~EN network o.t f 

In addition to Mr. Erskine the 
following noted mUsical autho'n.ties 
wm be heard in the 10 broadcasts : 

Mary Garden, operatic soprano 
W>ill.er Butterfield. president· of 

i~1?e~~ic Supervisors National Con-

Edwa.rd JobDIOD, American-born 

I tenor of the Metropolitan Opera 
company. , 

A. Atwater Kent, manufacturer 
and sponsor of the National Radio 
Auditions. 

Marshall Bartholomew, director of 
the Yale University Glee club. 

Deems Taylor, American operatic 
composer. 

A. Walter Kramer, editor of 

1 Mpfe~~ ~~;: editor of Musical 
Digest. 

Herbert Witherspoon, director of 
music, Chicago World's Fair. 
---6ETROJT," MICH. 

TIMES 

MAR I :1 

TEN LEADING musicians and 
musical educators ot' America 
will be presented in a l!eries ot' 
talks over WWJ at 4 p. m., Sun· 
day. 

John E~ inaugurate 
the programme. 

Thf'; series, which i5 to be pre
SE'cnted under the lO:"P:nPral tiile 
"Singing, the Well-.sprin2" of Mu
sic," is intended to meet the 
~rowing interest in vocal music 
throughout the nation. 

BUFFALO, N. Y. 

NEWS 

MAR 4 1933 

I EDUCATIONAL SERIES (\VBEN) 
Ten leading musicians and mu..~ical 

educators of America will be pre
s?tl",cd in a series of Sunday after
noon talks over National Broadcast
Ing company networks, under the 
auspices of the American Academy of 
Teachers of Singing. 

John Erskine, president of the 
Juill ilt'1'!'!""'School of Music, New York 
city, ~ 1'tiaugurate the programs 
ove.:- the WBEN-WEAF network Sun· 
day,. at 4 P.M. 

\ 
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M'iss King to Entertain -Loudspeaker • 
At Her Home for Guests dlo 18 DJ>W unde:rn~:nsno:E,:. drastlo reductiON! In --.-1 • tc perl6d of transition which their radio advertising budget!, 

. . I d t M ' the steady progress Qf lth 'h lt t I BOSTON, MASS. nvlia(tons • SSUe 0 Of'{castlng to the topmoet peak w • e reeu bat a arge num-

GLOBE Than 100 Members of 11 amuse· ::~:.:: :;f::·~,0~:.~:-:;, ~!~ 
y S t enter M the advertising agencies which 

Jt.1fl.R 5- 1933 ounger e. :stha~o~ .c·i~h!h!c~~~yc~~~r~!: wielded 

Miss Jane Trumbull Kl•g, daugh·_the 8~!~~~ most drastically by the company 
_ _ ~er of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin L. Kir:g. Old'~~ve been which employe Jack Pearl aa its 

'!'he ftrst in a series of broadcasts I ':ita.rnford road, New Canaan, w1~l en- t t of chief air attraction. This com~ 
by leading musicians and musical di~ tertaln one hundred guests at t£>a ill 8 1~ e be· pany has been the moat activ~ 
rectors will be presented this after~ l :wnor of her house guests, Miss Elo1sc 0 0 f. the commercia( eponsor on the air, 
noon over WEEI at 4 o'clock when 3oyer, Riverton, N. J.; Miss oave 0 f with an hour devoted three times 
.John Erskine will inaugurate the new :handler. Mls.s Betty Young,. David ilme~itvi~ a week over a period of several 
.s~ Hewlitt, _Robert Linton and her couw ~l are'f- y~ars to nationwide progntme. 

:Mola.sses 'n' .January have just sm, Curtis King, all of Hartford, at 1e uf~ctuf Two of its hourly programs have 
bought what they call a "Technocracy ber residence this afternoon. an been abandoned. and today it 
automobile." When 1t does 70 miles Mrs. J. Harrington King 2nd, MlS'i • cigarette l'ests its air appeal exclUL!ively 
an hour a bell rings; 90, horn blows E::t.elle Hartshorne. Miss Jeanne nu; have upon the comic talent of Pearl. 
and bell rings; 100, bell rings, horn Flon and Miss Anne King wLI pour. ~een the • • • 
blows and a whistle blows; 110, a radio Guests invited are from Norwalk, • New financial The rulers of the air. undle. 
k:~:!'!,t and plays, "Lord, I'm Coming canaan, westport, Hartford, stamford, n stays of couraged, are taking stock of the 

• • 1 • Greenwich, Old Greenwich, Rye, Scars- m i c r 0 ~ new aspect upon their horizon. 
o.ale and New Yor!c e T h e i r They recall that back in 1913-H 

DAYTON, 0. 

JOURNAL 

MAR ;J - 1933 
WTAlVI.- WSAI-John Ers

. -kine, educator, writer and mus1ctan, 
and president of the Julliard School 
c:.: Music will be the first of ten 
leading musicians and musical eduw 
ca tors to be heard during the 
series of talks to haove its premiere 
this afternoon. The series is pre~ 
sented Wlder the auspices of the 
American Academy of Teachers of 

Singing. 

LOS- ANGELES, CAL. 

RECORD 

MAR 4 "' 1933 

I e.ErCHII. ~ 

~ 
THE.RE.l5 
iRE./>.5\JRE. 
RIGHT OIJDE.R 

OORPEI" , !! 
I 

TOPEKA, KAN. 

STATE JOURNAL 

AR 4- 1933 

'I John Ersk · - . Juil~m~. pres1de_nt of the 
the n~~Ol 01 Mus1c, opening 
auspices of t 5 of programs under 

• of Teachers ~f ~~~r~an ~cademy 
Cand wow lngmg, Vla NBC 
o'clock sundayWDftA,F, KOA) at 3 

a f\l'noon. 

Those who wm attend from Norwalk ,1~88 war the motion picture Industry wu 
~ re Miss Virginia P. :Sla.ckford, Miss be 11 a 1 e 8 in a similar predicament. Then 
Drina Hill, Miss Jean Aaron, Mlssester h a 8 innumerable business men from 
~velyn and Virginia Gr'Cene, Laurence /'c h 0 e d various linea of endeavor decided 
~ill, Carl Ahlstrom Srd, Arthur and lgh the ether as they fever~ they were going to get rich quick 
'."'laster Aaron. Robert Brown and Wil- wooed the patronage of the in the film business. In a few 

~
am Rle~ecke. . ters. And the more spirited years came the denouement, a. 
Miss E.lzabeth Tr.nner, Miss Anna.~onflict the greater wa.-; the general financial overhauling of 

~s;~r;:~~f :!;~~~~ ~~d P~!~~:,me for ~he • ra.dio men. ~~=s Inc~~:;~ a~~lyw~~~ !~fo:~:~:. 
tichard Fay, Percy Wood, John Fincke, e cigarette warriom have the sturdy workers of the field, 
eter Laudmulr, of westport. wer~ left to carry on. 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Walton. Rob .. --- 1 • • • 

~rt Zukurt, sam Robinson, Mr. and'"" C!1 ..... n ...... 1.. a period ot dena~ 
Mrs. Charles Minor. Norman and wn~ WATERTOWN, N. Y. ;~~edr to ;~:~nt:vi~~~~: 
~~~rg~n~:tr~~~t.u~~~y~,a~:·ra a~~~:: TIMES 1 be. a b1ea!lng for 
Misses Elizabeth and Polly Ra.y, Mls..ct lg and a11 concernP.d. 
poris Pinkham, Miss Betty Young, Miss MAR 4 - J933 .ve a saner enterprise, 
psther Leeming, John Clark. Alec 1 will have saner man~ 
Clark, Mr. and Mrs J. Harrington King f -- ·- --- --- ~ and direction. The 
- ~d, Russell Graf, Miss Peggy Farrand, e minds in charge Art· 

ss Jane Stickler, Miss Muriel Ketss.. H. G. MOWE HEAD OF GROUP ·iving to bring to evell 
· g, Miss Mary Hall, Mr. and Mrs. ·h!cvements a medium 
nry McComas of New canaan. TO ARRANGE BROADCASTS inment and educatlo~ 
S!ss Lorraine Fielding, Miss Janet 3till regarded by thou· 

ma.urlce, Miss Dorothy Hobby, Miss peroone with &we a.nd 
y Pierson, Miss Marjorie Harper, Home!" G. Mowe, formerly of this . 

ldss EVdly'tghlnelaHeQnudelnr:o•nrd, ,MM!slssseElsl .. ~~:e,nh citJt, member of the American iffuw their enterprtse, cu~i 
;; .._IJ'C Academy of Teachers of Singing, Is leading them to stt 

att, Miss Jane Calanan, Morton has been chosen chairman of its r field. To meet the gro~· 
lmer. Jack and wn~iam Cleary, orem- committee on alTangements for a 1.terest in vocal m~ 0 

~ Fleldt.ng, Emerson Gledh!ll, Albert, .series ot broadcasts at 4 each Sun- bout the nation- an 1 n· 
Jyd and Rcswald van Loa.n, Frederick day afternoon from March 5 to May that surely ?~ it!! 1::-[h~ 
IUghton, DOuglas Thompson, Daniel 7 through WEAF over a nation .. n the rece1vmg ee 

Miller, Blndley Gillespie, Ru.ssell Hall :Wide network. asters are P 1 ann 1 ~Uti~ 
of stamford, Information concerning the series of talks by note~ 

Norman vought, William Wanans, was received today from Mr. Mowe and musical educ~ or:mw 
Jr., Robert and Sidtv:y Stretton, Miss by ~-!iss Irene Galleciez, a former find in the li~ i!!UC G~rdeD 
Lrnne La Jeune Mh:s carol Hamlin pupil ot Mr. Mowe, who has been as~ n Erekine, ary Taylor: 

liss . Shirley wa'octward, Miss Shlrle~ soc:ated with him in many of his d Johm>an. DeemsM r.sh8.1l 
f wkirk, Miss Virginia Thomas, Lau.. broadcasts. lrt Withers:poon, ~ the 
•nee and John Roberts Laurence The first speaker o! the series is olomew. dA"eActtow'ate~ Kent 
lausotl, Otis Overton, Glen' n "'!~Ill", t b J h 'f.+'_ .. .,u.; .. .., .. i t th ,...le Club· .. , 

"' oc "' ~us~cl~n ~~o~ r;,;~rc~u 5 ~~ ~ eButte~fi~ld, Pierre ' · 
p.ck MacLetchie, Miss Bonnie Belle the subject, "What chance for • the A. Walte,r ;zr~mer. 
~~~~~!ee~~!n~~nw1~~~t!!r·J~~~s~o~: Singer?" On Ma1·ch 12 the speaker . 1 si n for g 
~ew York; Mi':ses Jane and Ruth will be A. Walter Kramer, famous is a hope_fu In g art In g .B 
~·!"ating Scarsdale· Mi~s Ruth 6nd Irv American composer, on 41The Al~ for the sm; ;dcaster!' ht 
h~ Pritchard. RY~; t.~isscs Katherin; leged Scarcity- of American Songs.'' that the a r~roup. tt..ftb 

lnd Caroline Ginand, Bridgeport. The American Academy of ~1 such, th protnotlot 
Teachers of Singing is composed of Je, ~e~ne in eAmericl\· 'W 
about 40 of the leading singing r s~ng:ng means In the en 
teachers, who come from various \r smgmg gram! , am 
-parts of the United States. Mr.~~', r.adio pro doubt . a.bo1 sJJ~ 
Mowe, whose residence and studios"; 1 e 910\~; or depresslo wca 
are in New York city, is one of the 6 \ ·ng commero;n81 
40. He is a native of Watertown ~~ 1~1ut · 11. rt ~PtA t n t 

;~:;:~~;ded~~at~~~m~~~~ l=a~ \; ~ ~·~ :':.~c .n t:1c e 

•chools, Including the hl&ll scho<>J 

s JJKINO LE , OK 
pRODUCE! 

-
~~~ 
\\II;I!IC\'S S\\ EBTH 

• ·!\E\1" yoRK, ~lat·ch 
Lt.~rai'Y lighb of}'\e,~·
thc •'thank yo·U ~h.li 
:i\cW Yorl{ Ne\\'s.pap~.:l 

guvc ,:\l.arY ~ickford at 
dvnatmg ~ hLrary to t 
she pronli~'-'s to add a 
· Jchn Er:::kine told 1\l 

l'd good enough t~ pn~ 
cuke." She was m \\t 

a dns.!l 0f pink vdvet 
She ,rears little rouf 

sun·tanned, her face 
in~ and firm, her eyel 
!ninte~t line, her lasl~e 
cared. She admits ~~~ 
weight, i:; J0(• now· 1 

it off in a week. [ Ct 

foud;,;." ~he· conlidcd. 
desserts a!lyhow. I de 
~ihe ne,·er exercises m~ 

En 1-Qute to rnecL D 

l'itz, ho\\'ever, 5he P 
:::;kii :mit, with Non\ 
included. But ~he h~~ 
Hollywood pants. 
built for trousers," 
little girl voke. "The 
wrong." 

She reads b!ographi 
jjme, b')th in Frend 
Pumas, h8r l\'e\V Yo1 

Brooklyn, N. 'i 

ilr\R b 
Socialized, Alterab 

Ground Rents 
Editor Brooldyn Daily 

In your issue of FE 
Erskine comments o 
ca~ of unemp 
our river shores. 

This article, well w 
is, utterly fails to tea 
nomic lesson to which 
so admirably lends its 

Had the pen that w 
activated by a mind ; 
with the fundamental t 
by Henry ~orge ir 

fi~·~~r~~~!s fo~d: 
might have come to n 
of The Eagle who ar 
dering. EDW ARI: 

Maspeth, L. I., Maret 

FAffiMOUNT, 

WEST VIR< 
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Miss King 
At Her H 

BOSTON, MASS. 

GLOBE 

fi.1AR 5- 1933 

'!'he flrat in a series o:t broadcast• 
by leading musicians and musical di· 
rectors will be presented this after
noon over WEE! at 4 o'clock when 
John Erskine wlii inaugurate the new ·-Molasses 'n' January have just 
bought what they call a "Technocracy 
automobile." When it does 70 miles 
an hour a 'bell rings; 90, horn blows 
and bell rings; 100, bell rings, horn 
blows and a whistle blows; 110, a radio 
popi!l out and plays, "Lord, I'm Coming 
Home!" .. ,• 

DAYTON, 0. 

JOURNAL 

Victoria 

_ ue ihree·qut 

lllliR'i•""'"""''ll"'!'"'l"or,...,---iJl;e;i{!li)jiJiiils"lffims ana. mus1Ca1 ea.u-~ ~r~~~g:~:t~~i~~r!n 
cators to be heard ~uring the ~~g mo:tc~e.;;~ :~ 
series of talks to haove l~S p~emiere j yellow rough ere 
this afternoon. The senes lS pre- 1 of the skirt is th 
sented under the auspices of the The wide belt & 

American Acad€my of Teachers of ba.ck, to fit the : 
Singing. Yellow An Jmpm 

Cl81 .\C{."eSSory COlor 
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ltadlo ill now undergofng a 
drastic rerlod of transition whie~ their radio advertising budgeh1 

augori!l the eteady progres.s ea1c with the reeult that a large num-
broadcastlng to the topmost p ber o! employes baa been dis-
of all amuse- missed by the broadcaet.era and 
ment en t e r- the advertising agencies which 
p r I s e s. For ...-ign the radio contracts. 
more than a The economy axe wa.s wielded 
week the sl.lons most drastically by the company 
of the ether which employe Jack Pearl ae its 
lords have been chief air attraction. This com-
in a state of pany has been the most active 
t u r m o U, be- commercia1 eponsor on the air, 
cause of the with an hour devoted three times 
curtailment of a week over a period of several 
radio activity years to nationwide ]:'lrogrs.me. 
by the cigaret- Two of its hourly programs have 
te man.ufactut- been abandoned. and today it 
ers. rests its air appeal exclu~vely 

ca~~~e cig~:e~t: upon the com.ic .tal;nt of Pearl. 

long been the The rulers o! the air, undle-
chief financial couraged, are taking stock at the 
m a i n stays of new aspect upon their horizon. 
the m i c r o- They recall that back in 1913-H 
phone. Their the motion picture lndutrlry wu 
ceaseless war in a similar predicament- Then 
of the s a 1 e s innumerable business men from 
counters has various linea of endeavor decided 
long e c h o e d they were going to get rich quick 
through the ether as they fever- in the film business. In a few 
i8hly wooed the patronage o_f _the years came the denouement, a 
listeners. And the more spmted genera l financial overhauling o! 
the conflict the greater was the the industry and when ~he !!ICene 
revenue for ;,he"' ra.dio men. was cleared only the pioneer•, 

warriom have the sturdy workers o! the field, 
The cigarette were left to c.arr; ~n. 

c:u ..... n .... ,.. s. period of dena-
1und to come to radio 

WATERTOWN, N. Y. later. The lnevlta.ble 
TIMES 1 be a ble,.lng for 

1g and all concerned. 
MAR 4 - J933 .ve a saner enterprise, 

~ will have saner man· 
f __ _ _ t and direction. The 

---- --- e minds in charge e.re · 

H. G. MOWE HEAD OF GROUP :~~~~~~~"~~"; ;:.;~,:: 
TO ARRANGE BROADCASTS :~;;'';etg•~~~d ·~;'~~~; 

___ peroona w~th awe a.nd. 

Homer G. Mowe, formerly of this . e cui 
city, member of the American ~uw their ente~:~~~ stni 
Academy of Tea.cher!5 of Singing, is leading th t the grow· 
has been chosen chairman of its r field. To mee 1 musio 
committee on arrangements for . a tlerest in ~loca an in
,::;eries o:f broadcasts at 4 each Sun- bout the n: 0~t;-in~lra.· 
day afternoon from March 5 to May that surely 1 ~ eete-the 
7 through VVEAF over a nation· n the rece v\ng n n 1 n g a 
:Wide network. ·aster::t are b Jl ~oted m\I.Bl-

Information concerning the series of talks_ r educatol'f!l 
was received today from Mr. Mowe ~nd musiCalist such n~el 
by .Hiss Irene Galleciez, a :former fmd in t~ee Mary Garden, 
pupil o:f Mr. Mowe, who has been as· n ~eems Taylor, 
soc~ated with him in many of his rrci J~i~~~~~poon, Mar.shall 
broadcasts. director of 

The first speaker of the series is olomew.b· A Atwater 
to be John ~minent author, Glee Cl~ 'fi~ld Pierre 
musician and educator, March 5, on~· J;"1t:; Kra:mer. 
the subject, "What Chance for the A. a • • • 
Singer?" On March 12 the speaker h peful sign for 
will be A. Walter Kramer, famous is a h 0 inging art In 
American composer, on "The Al· for t ~h s broadcasters 
legcd Scarcity o:f American Songs."' that h e a group. It, 

The American Academy of ~I sue ns the promoUor 
Teachers of Singing is composed of te, ~e~ <T in America- lV 
about 40 ?f the leading singing;~ !~~;~~g means 1n the:; 
teachers, v.ho come from various adio program!!. 811• 
parts of the United States. Mr."' r, no doubt a.bo1 w 11 

.i.\!Iowe, whose residence and studios t~re ~loud o! de.pre:!sl~ tn~ 
are in New York city, is one of the 8 lining". Comrnero tr, ~ 
40. He is a native of Watertown t~ hut Rrt ~~t« ' 
and attained his elementary and ."" :1 • 1 :: a t~le e 
preparatory education in the Jocal ,.L. ' · 
achools, jncludlng the hbth scbnol 
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NE\\ !" hts ~f ~ew 

lit.enlxY 1g . ,, dint 
''t.hanl~ you 

the Yorl" .New::;papct· 

~~\~: J.lat:Y Pickford at 
g 0' a liLrary to t 
donatm., d 1 1 
-.;]Je prol.lt~sr.s to a ( ~ 
. Jchn Er~kine told 1\1 

l'd good enough i? pu~ 
cake." She was m \\h 
a da~!'t of pink velvet. 

She wears little rou~ 
stin-tanned, hel' faN· I 

in•r and firm, her oycb 

laintcst line, her las~~:: 
cared. She admits " 
'vcight, i~; 10(• now· B 
it off in a week:. 1 cu 
food.:>," she confided. 
desserts a:ryhow. I d<r 
!')he never exercises 3111 

En rPute to nH~t'l D< 
l·itz, ho\\·ever, she pt 
~k:i 3Uit, \Yith Nonvl 
ineluded. But she hat' 
Hollywood pants. •n 
Luilt for trousers," : 
little girl voice. "Thei 
wrong." 

She rer.ds biographit 
lime, b0th in French 
Duma:;, h·~r l\ew Yor 
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~iss King to Entertain -Loudspeaker 
At Her Home for Guests~-lo_loo_n.....,ow,_u-nd::::ln~:nsno:E~. dr .. uo roduetlono In 

• 

·----~" c peri-Od of transition which their radio advertielng budget!!, 
. . l d t M ..l.s the oteady progress Qf Ith 'h It th t I Invitations . ssue o or"icasung to the topmoot peak w • e reeu a a arge num-

Than 100 Men1bers of il amuse- !:1~se0: :~~ho;e~ro~:a!~er: !~~ 
enter- the advertising agencies which 

e s. For ."ign the radio contracts. 
e than 8 The economy axe w-as wielded 

BOS'I'ON, MASS. 

GLOBE 

r..1.n.R 5- 1933 
Younger Set. 

Miss Jane Trumbull Kt•g, daugh· :~~e «~!~~~ mo~t drastically by the company 
__ ,_ ter of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin L. King, Old have been whtch employe Jack Pearl aa its 

~e first 'n 11 series of broadcasts I stamford road, New canaan, will en- tate of chief air attraction. This com-
by leading musicians and musical di- :er_taln one hundred guests at tea ill 5 ll be- pany has been the moat actin 
rectors will be presented this after~ 1 1.onor of her house guests, Miss Elotsc 0 0 oi the commercial sponsor on the air, 
noon over WEE! «t 4 o'clock when· 3oyer, Riverton, N. J.; Miss Ollve 1 t of with an hour devoted three times 
John Erskine will inaugurate the new ;;handler. Miss Betty Young, David lm:~tivity a week over a period of several 
8~ Hewlitt, Robert, Linton and her cou-\e clgaret- years to nationwide progn.ms. 

l!oluaes 'n' .January have just ~~;; ~~i~t!~c~~~~is a:~t~fno~~tford. at anufactu1' ~:'e~ 0~~~sn~~~;z P:~~ratX:a~avi~ 
!~::!~;~~~.; u;vh::nita ~~~~c~~0~ft~~ Mrs. J. Harrington King 2nd, Miss, ci arette rests its air appeal exclusively 
an hour a bell rings; 90, horn blows E:>Wlle Hartshorne. Miss Jeanne Du~8 gh ave upon the co~lc .tal;nt of Pearl. 
a nd bell rings: 100, bell rings, horn Flon and Miss Anne King wl.l pour. been the 
:!,;':•o:r!:d ~~~~t~~ ,?];';~/ ~~~· ~o:~~ Guests invited are from Norwalk,•New financial 
Home!" Canaan, Westport, Hartford. Stamford, n stays of 

• ,. , • Greenwich, Old Greenwich, Rye, Scars- m i c r 0 _ 

DAYT ON, 0 . 

JOURNAL 

WTAM- WSAI-John ~rs
kine, educator, writer and musician, 
and president of the Julliard School 
oi. Music will be the first of ten 
leading musicians and musical edu
cators to be heard during the 
series of talks to haove its premiere 
this afternoon. The series is pre
sented Wl.der the auspices of the 
American Academy of Teachers of 
Singing. 

LOS- ANGELES, CAL. 

RECORD 

TOPEKA, KAN. 

STATE JOURNAL 

AR 4- 1933 

the n~~01 of Music, opening 
auspices of th~ ~f programs under l Juif~in~. President of the 

• of Teachers of 8)ir~an ~cademy Canct WOW WD 1 gmg, VIa NBC 
o~clock sunday ar~D.o~~A) at 3 

aale and New York. t Their 
Those who will attend from Norwalk 11~58 war 

~re Miss Vil·gtnia P. Blackford, M1ss lt e 8 a 1 e s 
Drlna Htl, Miss Jean Aaron, Misses ter.s h as 
~vclyn and .Virginia Gl'€ene, Laurence e c h 0 e d em, Carl Ahlstrom 3rd, Arthur and Lgh the ether as they fever
("Io:;ter Aaron, Robert Brown and Wtl- wooed the patronage of the 
am Rienecke. . lers And the more epirited 
Miss E:izabeth Tanner, Miss Anna .onflict the greater was the 

rskin Graham Erskine e.n<l W1lson l Ue !or the radio men. 
. . lr .. of Wilton. ~y Pierson, • • • 
fichard Fay, Percy Wood., John Fincke, 1 cigarette warriom have 

e:::. ~~~d~~~~· ;!n~=:~~!ioon. Rob------------
~rt Zukurt, Sam Robinson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Minor, Nonnan and Wll
fiam snow, Justu1:1 Hoyt, Mr. and :r,1rs. 
George Hatfield, Mts:; Barbara Stearns. 
l\1Jsses Elizabeth and Polly Ray, Mtss 
Doris Pinkham, Miss Betty Young, Miss 
Esther Leeming, John Clark, Alec 
Clark, Mr. and Mrs J. Harrington King 
- ~d, Russell Graf, Miss Peggy Farrand, 

ss Jane Stickler, Miss Muriel KeiSs
g, Miss Mary Hall, Mr. and Mrs. 

.nry McComas of New canaan. 
r .. .uss Lorraine Fielding, Miss Janet 
~-;mnmlcP-. Miss Dorothv Hobby, Miss 

. - .. ~v••<l-"e1' 0 ff 
-:ontainer 

~nt of the 'P #it' cash sates, 

)yd and Rcswal<l Van Loan, F.rederl~~ ~\~a~ure v.-oul~t Jl 
lllghton, DOuglas Thompson. Daniel rncndoUS atnOUl ve 

Mlller, Blndiey Gillespie, Russell Hail n the -part of de .. 
of Stamford, M.i\kS state • 1 

Norman Vought. W1llinm Wanans, vr~ry milk wago~d 
,Jr., Robert and Sidney Stretton, Miss '£he board '':0~ \: 
Lynne La Jeune, Mits Carol Hamlln, t fix. the nuntitl 

,tss . Sh1rley Woodward, Miss Shirley 0 'd the producer 
ewktrk, Miss Virginia Thomas, Lau- pa~m which the . 
rnce and John Roberts, Leurence m . ThiS howcv( 
lauoon, Otis Overton, Glenn Wiggins, -pa). Mil\t.S, ,·rould t 
p.ck MacLetchie, Miss Bonnie Belle Mr .. g to the col' 
•utz-Rees of Greenwich. Mr, and Mrs. cuttm that should 
V'illlam Kennedy, Allister Johnston, \state~- NeW "Y01 

lew York; Mi':ses Jane and Ruth ~a la"• • b forced t 
~eating, Scarsdale: Miss Ruth and Ir;r.. would ~state art 
fllg Pritchard. Rye; Misses Katherine in out ~ilkS advis 
nd Caroline Ginand,i Bridgeport. Jy'ir. n1.uniN 

** w cnt to co; a~ s 
I ~.en•blY~ erson 
eithet~a:s Il and "'~ 

i tl)legl d tbe b· 

~as rcgar s wa.s •' 
cornxnlttee eat 
Bra.ncbe to c~ tJ 
terest againS as t 
look.ed upon . ~ 
ro;nt i~trY 'c~ ~ 

The rulers of the air, undle· 
couraged, are taking stock or the 
new aspect upon their horizon. 
They recall that back ln 1913-H 
the motion picture Industry wu 
in a similar predicament. Then 
innumerable bueinesa men from 
various llnes of endeavor decided 
they were going to get rich quick 
in the film business. In a few 
years came the denouement, a 
general financial overhauling or 
the industry and when the I'!Cene 
was cleared only the pioneer•, 
the sturdy workers of the field, 
were lett to carry on. . . . 

Similarly, 1'1. period of detra~ 
tion was bound to come to radio 
sooner or later. The inevitable 
resulta will be a b1eB!lng for 
broadcasting and all concern~a. 
We will have a saner enterprise, 
because we will have saner man
agement and direction. The 
more aetute minds in charge e.rl. 
already striving to bring to e;reft 
greater achievements a medmm 
of entertainment and educatioll 
which is still regarded by thou~ 
sands or peroons with 8."'-'e and. 

wo:~~r.now their enterprise, cui~ 
turally is leading them to still 
anothP'r field. To meet the grow· 
lng interest in vocal m~io 
throughout the nation- an n~ 
terest that surely h~ it~ 1nspt;;; 
tlon in the receivmg sets
broadcasters are plan n 1 n g ~ 
series of talks. by noted mu!. 
cians and musiCal_ educatore. 

We find in the hst !!UCh na.mN 
as John Erekine, Mary Garde~, 
Edward John.oon. DeemeM~~;~~Ii 
Herbert Witherspoon. 
Bartholomew. director o! 
Yale Glee Club; !;-· Atw;r:;re 
Walter Butterfield. 
Key, A. Walt;r ;<r~mer. 

It is a hopeful. sign for 
and for the singmg art In 
era! that. lhe bro~:~;.ster;t, 
cprral such. a th g promotlor 
course, ~e~na . e meriea- lV 
better smgmg m A 1 tbe en 
better singing means n &Ql 
better radio programs. bo1 sliA 

There'e no doubt a. was 
radio'e cloud of depres.elo maJ 
a !:'i\ver lining .. con;,:e7tn 
}'l.ngul~h. hut at t ~, 
r· :~-.. ~a .. l~ l~:~'.':C .n. t.le • 
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now made dra.stla reduetlou In 
their radio advertising budgets, 
with the reeult that a large num
ber of employes has been dis
missed by the broadcasters and 
the advertising agencies which 
."'ign the radio contracts. 

The economy axe 'AM wielded 
most drastically by the company 
which employs Jack Pearl ae ~ts 
rhief air attraction. This com
pany has been the most active 

~~~m:nrc~~ur6~~~~~~ 0t~r!~~i~~~ 
a week over a period of several 
years to nationwide progr&me. 
Two of its hourly prograrn8 have 
heen abandoned. and today it 
rests Its air appeal exclull!l'iveJy 
upon the comic talent of Pearl. ... 

The rulers of the air, undle
couraged, are taking stock of the 
new aspect upon their horizon. 
They recall that back In 1913-H 
the motion picture Industry wa.e 
m a similar predicament. Then 
innumerable busines.!! men from 
various linea of endeavor decided 

fever- they were goi.ng to get rich quick 
of the in the film buslnes5. In a few 
>irited years came the denouement, a 
lS the general financial overhauling of 

the industry and when ~he scene 
'"'·as cleared only the ploneerl!l', 
the sturdy workers of the field, 
were left to carry on. ... 

C!l. ..... no.-hr, a period of den-a-
~WN N Y ,ound to come to radio 
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s a hopeful sign for ra.d' g 
or the !'linging art In gt13 
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l such a group. It, tb 
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r singing means in the n! 
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II Yn NEW YORK ~ 
,\!I!EiUCA:~· S\\'EETHE.IRT. \'"l'" ~la1T's French is posillvcly Pa- \his other ~-ide. , 

1\EW yORK, :March 1.-Ilul£ the !:i~·dan. She wore no jewels except her Ann played and sang her "Willow 

}:teral"Y light~ of. Ne\~ York attended 1thn.:e ~lranJ. pearl necklace that.\Wee-p Ior 1\le," wearing a big sm.ile· 
the ''thank ytl'U' dn-.n:r that thL·! Doug g·avt~ he1·, her hand;,;ome soli- ;,:: se.em:; that ~h~' has_ a _m::~v song, J 

Xe,v York ~cwsp;;~.per \\omen's club I talr"e pearl, at..c•ut the size of a dime .. ::\1erry·G?~Round, wh1ch 1~ JUSt ?c· 
,ave .Man· pickford at La Rue's Ior ~~;et \\"ith tiny emcrahls support.ing it, 1lilg. tntb~tshed. now, and tot· wh.tch I 
~onntlng u liLr.::~ry to them to whi'Jli ian 1 h~.:.· wedding ring which is made ·H.adw ~1ty, d1ckC'red _for use dunng 
~he promi~(·s to add a booi\: a 2no_nlft. o[ link>\ cf platinum, wilh $quare cut a fortmghl.·s pt·oductto~ Ann went I 

Jcbn Erskine told J.\lat~Y she look- (damond.,; and en1e1·alds. lo CuDa fo: ~ rest but ~er lawyer 1 

cd good enough to put on a bi1·thdoy r;all>O i; her favorite actress, b~·other, cn]oymg an evemng at Ra-- I 

cuke." Sh~ was in white lace, with knew her in Sweden before she was ~'~ Ctt~: .. heard An':'s mu~tc l>~m~ I 
a dasb d pn~k velvet. . . (nnpo• b:~•l to nl':llw Hollywood famou~. l \..,_yell, ... Jth no cH'dtl gtvcn. het (1.1 

She wear::> htlle rou~e, ts nH.:e aml\She think~ J<:an Crawford a ttaglc t.~~ progl·a.m .. I~ 1~-~a\man~et he ~o~~ 
sun-tanned, her face 1s young-look· ligm'e "w 1th too much ::;ucccss tha" lifted then la\\yeh. ~hey ~ettled fm ; 
ill'' and firm, her eyebrows only 1h;' ~he do..:!;-;ll't knew ''"hut to do with. a ~o~dly ~u_m, out of court! 'r 
la7ntest line, her lashes hca\"ily mas- Juan':,; trag-edy comes :[rom wanting J\lOises Sunon:, cot~poset· of "Th.! 1 

cared. She admits six pounds oYer- cveryl><"ly to love hCI' and not know- Pean~t Vendol·, Wl~ p.layed. andl 
weight, i:> lOii now· ".But I can tukc iHg; how to make fri~nds.'' \\.lns_Ucd that po~ular p1ece, .m a , 
it off in a \Yeek. I cut do\vn 011 ali * * * r •. ng.m~c. clear wh~srtle, ~ooks like. a 
foods." :-;he ~oniitled. "I Jl(;'\"Cl" cat SOYIET Lll\ES •·POLLY.\~A'' d:~~mgms.hcd ~o.t•etgn dtpl.omat-·chg- : 
dessert5 U!lyhow. I don't like them.'" :Hary'5 biggest laugh of het· life n~fled, wtt_h tmhta~:~~ bearmg and a1' 
Bhe ne\'er exercises and hates ~ports. i~-. the fue t. that rugged Bolshevik:51 !J.~ely . clnselle~'f .ac.e.' a ~l.andsome 

En n•ute to meet Dcug .at St. l\1o- like her "Pollyana." pictu.re best. of hc~d of wavy HOn guy han, snowy 
ritz, hO\\·ever, ::;he packs one blue anything and are still running it in \\ lnte at the temples. 
~:ki ouit, with Norwegian trou::;cts tht! land of the Soviel3. ·--------..-

included. But ::he hates the current John E1·skine lary'::~ ainner part · 
Hollywood pants. "Women aren't ner, pJli : gauged his sophisticated 
built fOl' trousers," she said in a conversation to .l\lary's ear. At one 
little girl voke. "Their hips are all or.int , sh-; pouted: <;Do ycu really 
wl'ong." think I am so unsophisti;?ated ue 

ABERDEEN, WASH. 

WORLD 

She rcr\ds biographies rno::;t of the that!" Er:.kine wa:; in a precarious 
Lime, b?th in French and English. ,}() ~ ition, with engaging little Antll 
Dumas, ht.:l" :t\ew York hair dresser, Ronell, new 'Tin Pan Alley queen, on 

MAR 1 

~ 
A_sedes called "Singing--the Well 

Sprmg of. ~usic," in which promi· 
lent musJcJam; and mw;ical educa
o,rs are to participate, opens on 
'EAF-NBC Sunday afternoon un· 
er the guid<Jnce of John Erskine. 

Brooklyn, N. Y., Eagle 

~r R tJ 193 
Socialized, Alterable 

Ground Rents as a Cure 
Editor Brooklyn Daily Eagle: 

In your issue of Feb. 24 John 
Erskine comments on the en
ca~ or unemployed along 
our river shores. 

This article, well written as it. 
is, utterly fails to teach the cco
r:.omic lesson to which the subject 
so admirably lends itself. 

Had the pen that wrote it been 
activated by a mind impregnated 
with the fundamental truths taught 
by Henry George in hlr; great 
book •. .''Progress and Poverty," the 
11~ht of hope !or a better day 
mlght have come to many readers 
of :r'he Eagle who are still won-
denng. EDWARD GYGER. 
Maspeth, L. I., March 2. 
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CHICAGO, ILL. 

HERALD-EXAMINER 

fi' 93 

Erskine to Launch 
Music Talk Series 

.John Erskine, educator, writer 
and mu!'lician, will be the first or 
lE'n leading- musicians ::~nd nt\l!'lical 
Pduc.<~tors to he ht>ard during 1\ l'P.· ll"if'.!; o( hllk t'i to stnrt OVH V\'MAQ 
and "" :NBC M'"l work at 3 o"rlock 
this afternoon. 

SYRACUSE, N. Y. 

POST-STANDARD 

~· • I '2 

ERSKI!E ~ SPEAK { 
•en ~slcians and musi

ed.ucators of America will be 
lf:nted in a series of sunday 

n talks over a WEAF net
nder auspices of the AmeTl· 

emy of Teachers of Slng-
JO:t-1· -p, •. k 1,-T ident o! 
1,n oi xnusic, 

ork city, wm lna.ugurate the 
at 4 p. m. todaY. 

MUSICAL LEADER 

MAR 2-1~ 
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their radio advertlelng budgetl!l, 
with the reeult that a large num
ber of employes baa been dis
missed by the broadcasters and 
the advertising agencies which 
.•·ign the radio contracts. 

The economy axe was wielded 
most drastically by the companv 
which employe Jack Pearl as ft's 
r: hief air attraction. This com
pany has been the moet active 
commercir« epon.sor on the air, 
with an hour devoted three tlmtB 
a week over a period of several 
years to nationwide progrA.me. 
Two of its hourly prograllUJ have 
heen abandoned, and today it 
rests its air appeal exclueively 
upon the con;,tc .tal;nt of Pearl. 

The rulers or the air, undle
couraged, are taking stock of the 
new aspect upon their horizon. 
They recall that back In 1913-H 
the motion picture industry wu 
m a similar predicament- Then 
innumerable business men !rom 
various lines o! endeavor decided 
they were going to get rich quick 
in the film business. In a. few 
years came the denouement, a 
g-eneral f inancial overhauling of 
the Industry and when !:he ecene 
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the sturdy workere of the field, 
were- left to c.arr; ~n. 
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1\E\r yORK, i\Iarch 1. Half the ;·i~·dan. She wore no jewels except her Ann played and sang her "Willow 

t:terarY Jighb of_ Ne\: York at.tendeJ 1tlirce :'ltraml pc~rl necklace t.hat.]\\cep Io1· l\le," we.':lring a big smi le· 
the "thank you' chn.ner that tht·! Doug gav1! h~ 1-, her handsome :oooli-11: se.em:-; that sh~ has a new song. 1 
New York ~~'YS.p~~per W~me,n's,. ci_ull.! tail'"e ~earl.' aLvut the size of a._ Uim_e. '_'Merr~-G~~RounU," ,which i~ ~ust, ?c
'uvc ~latS PH.:kfold at La hue~ fo1 I o:ct w 1th tJny emeralJs supportmg 1t, mg pubh~hed nm\, and 1ol \\ htch I 
~unating u IiLr..ny to them to whi~h an.! h_e~· wedding ring which is mad..:. 1H.adio ?itJ~, dickered _for use clueing 
:-;he protni:="·S to adtl u bop!{ a nHJntf.luf links c.f platinum, with !(quart cut a fortmght_~ productton1 Ann went I 

Jchn Er~kine told .!.\lat~y she look- "iamond,; and emeralds. to Cul\a fo-.: a rest but: her lawyer, 
t•d good enough to put on a birthday Garb0 i::s her favodte actress, b~·othe_r, :::njoying an evenin~ at ~a--1 
cOJ.ke." She was in white lace, with knew he. r in Swe.:J.cn before she was dJo Ctty, . hcat·d An~'s 1~1Ustc bemg I 
4 das'!l 0£ pink velvet. \impm.-te1l to m~ke Holly\\OOd famous. plt..yeJ, \'lllh no credtt g1ven her en 

She \\NUS little 10uge, Js mec ami •She thJnk~ J~.-an CrawfOid a llagtc the progtam Tn legal manner he no-~ 
l:;Un tann~;d, her Llce 1:s young-look-1 11gme "'ut11 tuo much succe:ss thav tlfJed lhell' lawyers. '!'hey ~ettled fot 

111 g and ~n·m, her e~cbto\\H ~nl) th~· ~I.e do 2., 11 t knew \\hat to do \\~th. a go~~ly £n_m, out of com:t! " ...\ 
!a in test ltne, hct· lashes heaYJly mas- Juan':,; tJ agedy comes fl'om \Vunung Mol. es Smwn: composer of Th~, 
cared. She admits six pounds o\·er- e\cryb0 dy to lo\'e her and not know- Pe~n,~t Vendol'~' who P_layed. and, . 
weight, i~; JO(i now· "But I can take iug· how to make ftkmds." ":lns_tled that po~ular· ptece, _m a : 
it off in a week. I cut down on aU * * * 1' 1_n~mg,. cl€'ar wh~stle, ~ooks like. o:l. . 

food.:;," ~.hr ronfided . .. 1 never e:;t SO\'IET Lli\ES "POLLY A~.\'' d:~~mgms_h~d ~o_re1gn <hpl_omat- d1g-- ; 

desserts a:1yho\\". I don't like them." ~ Im·y' . .,; bigge~t laugh of her life Jmfwd, with mtltt.at]~, bem·mg and a~. 
!-Jh.e n.ever exercises and hates :o.ports, i:•. the ff,et. that t·ugged Bolshevik3 l fi.~. ely ch,~selle~' .face_, a ~1_anJ::;oJ~l~ , 

En n1ute to meet Dcoug at St. Mo- tll~e her "Pollyana.'' picture best of hca_d of \\avy non g 1ay hn.n, snO\\~ 
rit.z, ho\re•;er, she packs one blue anything and arc • till running it inlwLJtc at the temples. 

.sk:i ouit, with Norwegian trousers the land oi the Soviet3. · 
included. But £he hates the current John Ers_ki~1ary's dinne1· part
Hollywood pants. "\\'ornen aren't ner, poht!r"f"'g"auged his sophisticated 
built for trousers," she said in a conversation to Mary's ear. At one 
little gid voi,·e. "Their 'hips a1•e all o1.int, sh-; pouted: "Do you really 
wrong." think I am. so unsophistieated ae 

She rer.ds biographies most of the that!" En,kine was in a precarious 
time, b0th in French and EngJi:-;h. ,Ju~ition, 'IYith engaging little Ann I 
Vumas, h<.;r 1\'ew York hair dresser, Ronell, new Tin Pan Alley queen, on 
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Erskine to Launch 
Music Talk Series 

J9hn Ersldne, educator, writer 
<~nd mu1-1ician, will be tile first or 
tPn leading· musician!-! Bnd musical 

I Pducatnn; t0 he heard durin!! ~ i-l('-

l df'~ o( t1:1lk1-1 to i-lh'll't over \YMAQ 
~nd Rn ::-iBC nel work at 3 o'C']OC'k 
this afternoon. 
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.1-:RSKI!E ~ SPEAK ( 
Ten ~siclans and musi

cal educators of America wlll be 
presented in a series of sunday 
afternoon talks over a WEAF net
work under auspices of the Amerl· 
can Academy of Teachers of Sing• 
in)l. JohJ~ 'P.r' 1>: • p.·esident of 
t\ c 1 ~.ni " w J oi music, 
New Y~ cilY, wlll maugurate the 
ptoira.JlUI at 4 p. m. todaY. 

ABERDEEN, WASH. 

WORLD 

MAR 1 

~
A series called "Singing-the. Well 

Spl'ing of_ ¥usic," in which promt
tent musJctanl:l and musical educa
ors are to participate, opens on 
:VEAF-NBC Sunday afternoon un
er the guid~:~nce of Joll/1 Erskine. 

MUSICAL LEADER 

MAR 2- t9ll 
~ne to Launch Educational Series 

A series of ten Sunday afternoon b roadcasts under 
the auspice;:; of the American Academy of Teachers of 
S inging. will present leading musi-c ians and musical edu
cators. John Erskine, president of the Juilliard School 
of \fusi.c, will inaugurate the programs over \VEAF 
::\larch 5 at 4 p. rn . The series is intended to meet the 
growing interest in \'Ocal mus ic throughout the natio1_1, 
and the acadcmv believes that it wi ll give the public 
much infonnatio'n about singing. 

SPRINGFIELD, ~lASS, 

NEWS 
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which employe Jack Pearl as !ls 
r: hief air attraction. This com
pany has been the moet active 
commercia\ sponsor on the air, 
with an hour devoted three times 
a week over a period of several 
years to nationwide programe. 
Two of its hourly progralll3 have 
heen abandoned, and today it 
rests its air appeal exclusively 
upon the con;,lc .tal;nt of Pearl. 
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NEW YORK, .i\I.arch 1.- Ilalf the ~-i~·dan. She wore no jewel~ except h('r Ann played a nd sang her "Willow 

l!terai"Y lights of !\ew York attended 1thr<oe :-3ln:md pearl ne<.'klace lhat~\\"~cp for .1\le," we::1.r ing a big smile· 
the "thank you"' din.net' that tht·! Dong gav 1o her, het· hatJd:oome soli.- It se.em:-; that g,he has a 11ew song . 
New York !\e,Yspapet' Worm:n's club I tuir·~:: p._•arl, al..uut the size of a dime. '_':\1erry-Go~Round," which iR just be-l 
g<~ve Man· Pickford at La Rue's for I ,·.et \\"ith tiny emeralds supporting it, mg . pub~i~he~ now, and for which I 
".~onating a liLr.ny to them to \Yhil)h I an 1 h:1· wt~Uding ring which is made 1 Had10 ?lt~~ dickered _for use during 
~he promi:v·s to add D. bo9i>: a mon~1. ~,f link::~ cf platinum, ;with :(quare cut a fortmgh t's ptoduc:;tHml _Ann went I 

Jchn Erskine told l\iai~Y she look- uinmond,; and eme.l'ulds. to Cuba fo?- a rest but! liC'r la.wy~r, 
cd good enough to put on a birthday (_im)y) is her fu,·orite actress, b~·othe_r, enjoying an evening at Ra .. l 

cuke.'' Sh~ \~·as in \Vhite lace, with ~~mew hc.·r in Swt:den before she was di~ ?Ity: .. heard ~n~'s 1~1u..: ic b~ing I 
a dash d pmk velvet. unpm·lcd to m:1ke Jiolly\\ood famou;:;. pl"yed, '' 1th no c1Cd1t g iven l1er en 

She wears little rou~e, is niec andi~.he think 5 J~:an Crawfonl a tragic l~l~ progi~~m. I~ le~al,manner he no·· I 
sl.ln-tanned, her face lS young-look- ugm'e "wJth tliO much success that lified then la\\yees. 'lhcy settled f01 ; 

ill'" and firm, he1' eyebrows only th.:• :-he do~:-;u't J;:nGW what to do with. a goodly EUln, out of coul't! . I' 
iai'ntcst line, her la~hes heavily mas- Joan's tragedy comes from wanting Moiscs Simon, composer of "Th(:"! 1 

cared. S!.1e a~mits ~~x pounds O\'l'l"· ~'erybc.dy to love her_ and not kno\V- Pc~~~~: Vendor/.' W~~ ~layed. and I 
weight, i;; JQ{ •. now· But I cnn take lllg ho\\' to make fn::mds." '~lns.Uo.:d that po1~ulat piece, _m a . 
it off in a week. 1 cut do\vn on all * * * l'J_n~mg-,. c!f'ar wh~stle, !oaks l1ke. a. 
foods," ~he· confided. •·f Hcvel' eut SO\"IET LlKES •·POLLY_\NA'' d~s~mgu1s_hcd ~o.reign dipl_omat--dll;- , 
des>wrt.-; z,.:1yhow. I don't like them.'' :i'Inry';; biggest laugh of her life n_1f1ed, with 1mhta11Y beanng and a~. 
';he n.e\·cr exercises and hate:-; sports. i~~. the . f:::..t·t lhat 1·u•ged Bolsheviks finely clmelled .face, a hand;ome 
' En n.'ute to meet Dcug at St. Mo- til;e her "Pol!yana" '='picture Lest of h<.:ad of wavy ir'on gray hair, snowy 
ritz, however, she packs one blue atl)·thing and ai·~ still nmning it in wLite at the temples. 

~k~i ouit, with Norwegian trousers the lund of the Soviets. ..- -------
included. But :::he hates the cmTent John Erskine 1ary's dinner part· 
Hoilywood pants. "Women m·en't ner, pJli . gauged his sophisticated 
Luilt for trousers," she said in a conversation to Mary's ear. At one 
little girl voite. "Their hips are all ot,int, sh~ pouted: ';Do you l'eally 
wrong." think I am so unsophistiC"ated as 

She rends biographies most of the that!" Er::.kine wa~ in a precarious 
time, b?th in I<'reneh and English . ._3odtion, with engaging little Ann I 
Vuma:;, her !\'ew York hair dresser, Ronell, new Tin Pan Alley queen, on 
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Erskine to Launch 
Music Talk Series 

John Erskine, educator, writer 
and musician, will he the fir;;L of 
ten leadin~ musicians and musical l f'duc.<~tQrs lo he heard during 11 -"~"· 
ril'.o; or t<Jlk.o; to R.Utrl. over VYMAQ 
;Jnd .<~n ~BC nP.t work at 3 Q"dock 
this aftHnoon. 

SYRACUSE, N. Y. 
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WORLD 
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A_ series called ''Singing-the WI.':! I 
prmg of_ ~usic," in which promi
ent mWHC!ans and musical educa
o,rs are to participate. opens on 

\\ EAF-NBC Sunday afternoon unM 
er 1he guida~~~:lJlm En~kjnc. 

MUSICAL LEADER 

MAR 2- t9Jl 
Erskine t o L aunch Educational Series 

A scr~[ ten Sunday a fternoon broadcasts under 
the auspices of the American Academy of Teachers of 
Singing, will present leading m usicians and musical eUu
cator,; . .fohn Erskine, pres ident of the Juilliard School 
of ),Jusic, will inaugurate t•he programs over \\"E:\F 
:\larch ;, at 4 p. m. The se ries is intended to meet the 
g rowing interest in vocal mus ic throughout the nati01_1, 
anci the academv bel ieves that it wi ll g ive t he public 
much inionuatio.n about singing. 

FREEPORT, ILL. 
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musicia~ ucator, writer and John Erskine--;- I 
leading Dtustcta the ft,rst o1 ten 
cators to be hea~~ ~~d musical edu· 
talk.s to have Ita ring a series of 
WMAQ at s. Pt'emiere over 
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Soviet Likes "Pollyana" 
Mary's biggest laugh of her life 

is the fact that rugged bolsheviks 
;Jromise3 a book a like her "Pollyana" picture best of 
nonth. · anything and 

J o h n Erskine J still running it · 
told M a r y she the land of the 
coked "go_od 'soviets. 

I to put on John 
Mark a birthday cake." 1Vl!~...,.,.,...._""'lo' 

1 She was in white lace, with a dash partner, p o 1 i 
• of pink ve lvet. gauged his sophis
j She wears little rouge, is nice and ticated c in versa-

l ~~~-~~:e1i·r~~r ~:~e ~~e~~~~~ ~~~~; ~~n o~e ~~~: ~~r~ 
the faintest line, her lashes heavily pouted: "Do y o u 
maecared. She admits six pounds really think I am 
overweight, is 106 now. "But I can so unsophisticated onn 
take it cff in a. week. I cut down as that!" Erskine was in a precar-

1
, on all foods", she confided. "I ious position, with en~;aging little 

never eat desserts anyhow. I don't Ann Ron ell, new Tin Pan Alley 

I like them." She never exercises and queen, on his other side. 
hates sports. Ann played and sank her ''Wil

l En route tc meet r..oug at St. low Weep For Me", wearing a big 
itz, however, she packs one blue smile. It seems that she has a new 

skl.i suit, with Norwegian trousers wng, "Merry-Go-Round", which is 
included. But she hates the cur-~ just tcing published no\v, and for 
rent Hollywood pants. "Women which Radio City dickered for use 
aren't built for trousers," she said, during a fortnight's production. Ann 
in a little girl voice. "Their hips are ' went to Cuba for a rest but her 

J all wrong." lawyer brother, enjoying an evening 

I She rc:J.ds biographies mosc of at Radio City, heard Ann's music 
the t ime, both in French and Eng- be.ing played, with no credit given 
lish. Dumas, her New York hair her on the program. In legal man-

. , dresser, sa.y~ Mary's French is posi- ner he notified their lawyers. They 
, tlvely Par!smn. She wore no jewels settled for a goodly sum, out of 

except her three strand pearl neck- court! 
lace that Doug gave her, her hand- Moises Simon, composer of "The 
some solitaire pearl, about the 3ize Peanut Vendor", who played and 
of a dime, set with tiny emeralds whistled that. popular piece, in a 
supporting it, and her wedding ring ringing, clear whistle, looks like a 
which is made of links of platinum, distinguished foreign diplomat_ 

i with square cut diamonds and dignified, with military bearing and 
j emeralds. a finely· chiselled face, a handsome 

1 Garbo is her favorite actress, head of wavy iron gray hair, snowy 
\ knew her in Sweden before she was white at the temples. 
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NBC's New Pr~gram 
NB~air;.:; muatcal series from 
John- Erskine w~ch I will feature I 
otbe'!T 'ftft. t ' ary Garden and 
mould be :a:he~~ ~~ a.fternoon and 
because of her ~ e .. o o Mae West, 
fame on th eni!JB.tlonal rise to 
11ldered f<'r ~ ~cr~en, as been eon
recent broadc~~ad~A. ,t serles. Her 
Johnny" ts said t; ° Frankie and 
•1000. Can you ~ vi netted her 
,# b&a!4 o 'T ne..,'d =~ 
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Musicians 
D iscuss 

Singing 
Ten leading musicians and mu

sical educators of America will be 
presented in a series of Sunda,Y 
afternoon talks over National 
Broadcasting Company networks 
under the auspices of the Ameri
can Academy of Teachers of 

Singing. 
John Erskine will inaugurate 

the programs over an N.B.C.
'\VEAF network Sunday at 4 p, m . 

The series, which is to be pre
sented under the general title, 
"Singing, the Well-Spring of Mu
sic," is intended to meet the 
growing interest in vocal m~sic 
throughout the Nation. 

In addition to Mr. Erskine, the 
following not~d musical authori
ties will be heard in the 10 
broadcastt:;: Mary Garden, oper
atic soprano; Walter Butterfield, 
president of the Music Super
visors' National Conference; Ed
ward Johnson, American-born 
tenor of the Metropolitan Opera 
Company; A. Atwater Kent, 
manufacturer and sponsor of the 
national radio auditions; Marshall 
Bartholomew, director of the 
Yale University Glee Club. 

Deems Taylor, American oper
atic composer; A. '\Va1ter Kramer, 
editor of Musical America.; Pierre 
v. Key, editor of Musical Digest; 
Herbert Witherspoon, director of 
music, Chicago world's fair. 

The academy has arranged the 
aerie! of talks in the belle! that 
the representative list of l!peakers 
wm give the American public 
much information of importance 
regarding the promotion of atng

tng. 
The .American AcademY of 

Teachers of Singing was organ
ized 10 years ago by a. small 
l'roup of New York singing teach
ers to further tbe ethice..l and cul
tural interests of the profession. 
They express the opinion that 
something ahould be done to 
tighten the bonds between mem
bers of the teaching tratern!ty 
throughout the entir& eountry. 
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CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Mar 
caters from forty-one 
schools and colleges wlll 
Harvard University this me 
tlclpate in a series of ron 
education, it was announc1 
Dean Henry W. Holmes, of 1 

School of Education. Rep 
from fifteen colleges will t 
the discussions, Dean Holm 
twenty-six preparatory sc: 
public and private, wUl be 
at the meetings, which will 
Friday and extend to Marc!" 

Eleven conferences .1: 
planned, touching many J 
.'\merican education. One , 
timely is the conference ' 
committees and superint1 
schools on March 17, dealin~ 

1 
Public Schools and the Ecc 
sis." At this conference 
Smith, Commissioner of Ed 
Massachusetts, will discuss 
issues in the present crisis, 
Senator Charles A. Stevens 
on public schools from the 
standpoint. The conferen 
open to the publlc. 

TCa{'hf.'I'S Assocl'ltlons .:\ 
The conferences of th 

School of Education are bel 
in conjunction with the an 
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II Conferences 
1 On Education 
1 Set at Harvard 

1ngl ot two important teachers assoct-~ for judging students, appraising their. 
&tion.s in New England, and several achievements and recording their 
hundred teachers are expected to , progress, problems which are now the 
gather In Cambridge during the week: j center for considerable debate among 

The meetings next Friday and Satur- ; educators. The speakers wm include: 
day are sponstJred by the New England Mrs. Eleanor Perry Wood, of the Ectu
Associatlon of Teachers of English, catlonal Records Bureau in New York; 
headed by Professor Acta L. F. Snell, of Professor A. B. Crawford, director o! 
Mount Holyoke College, and the meet- ) the department of personnel study at 

;:-MUSIC FEDERATION I 
TO HOLD CONVENTION 

Current Problems Will Be ~~g~h~~~~:~~ ~:.:~~"~e,;:~~:t~~:~ ~~~~n~o~:v~;':~~ 8;;~;~:'~~,t~~~~,:~ 
Discussed at Sessions Be .. under the leadership of W. L. w. Field, 1 Technology at Hoboken, N. J., and 
inning Next Friday headm.,ter or Milton Academy and ; Dean Holmes. The moeting wlll bo 

g pre,ident or the aosoclation. From followed by\a luncheon at which mem-
Friday March 10 to 17, the Harvard bers of the Harvard Teachers' &soTeachers Also fo Meet School of Education will cbnduct its I elation wlll be addressed by John 

[Xl\EAPOLIS, i\Iinn., March d~- ~ 
-~ new musical artist may be ll!l
•red tor America when the ~~- i 
~1 Federation of :\.lu9 ic Clubs -
lal convention is held here some-1 
! tn :\lay, ' 

he federation, every two Y~~::· 
ls contests to develop newl a~~rl: 
prominence In the musica , 

to foster American talent. , 

I series of conferences on education, Erskine. author and professor of Eng .. 

Representatives Fro.~ 41 :~~na~:o %e~h:e~::!r:lo~~:~~~latlons I ~~i~ ttctalc!~~=rb~~,t~~~:!a~:r:u~!;:~ 
Schools to Parllcipate The New England colleges, which Tribune. 

'rom all parts of the U~i~d m~t~~:~ 
1 come young people ~~ the con-

~i;at~~~~n toca~~m::.~rds of $1000 

:h.' or $500 ?-nd a :Kew "'~~~!rsa~~ 
w1ll be represented by speakers at the 1 t·ovics of Conferences ~~a;~ecea~~ ~~:e~e~:r:~e divisions. CAMBRIDGE, Mass., March 4.-Edu- various meetings and conferences. In-~ Dean Holmel!l also announced the 

cators from forty-one American elude Harvard, Yale, Dartmouth, Bos- ctates for the series of eleven confer
schools ami colleges Will gather at ton Umverstty, Tufts, Bates and Am- ences on specific educational problems. 

~::;:;: '~n~'~::::, t::',';:,~;~n~~;';,'~ ~::~t ;,~~Y~v;~~e~:ll:~~;;~e~i:::~~~: [ ~:ce"d~::: =~~o~:C~: a": r!~::,~n!er
aducatlon, It w., announced today by ~:~~e::;h;r:~n;,C:t"~~~~: ,::~'ln~";u:~ I "l,~,~~ 'r· ;;~n~'"'i.';,~;',~h l;~,;,~:''a~~~?8; ~;~;:,~~~';;d:;~~!~"':,.~p:~:,~::;;::~ llc and prl'>te p<eparatory school' Jn ~:!'.l:l,';,.~;';)'M~f,g~'Xi~,;';;,~· w. F""· 

?rlzes will be given for first places 
piano violin, violin cello, organ, I 

~man's 'voice, high or low, and opera\ 
ice, man or ~'oman. .· -
Prominent national artl&ts "'ill ap 

from fifteen colleges will take part in New England, including several speak- \I~~~~~c~. 1 s ~.0~-e~~~~ftu~~~~ Ji~~~e~~ic~i 
the discussions, Dean Holmes said, and ers from Andover, Exeter, Milton, St. ~.x:!.I.or,1~~c~er.c~!~~~~d~· Professor Lou1s 
twenty·six preparatory schools, both; Mark's, Boston Latin School, and the March 1~. conference on secondary educa
public and private, will be represented 1 high schools at Cambridge, Somervme, ~~~r'es~o~.B~Dc~~ir~~~tl~:.nHa~~aa;d~an, 
at the meetings, Which will begin next Framingham, Springfield and New I :March I.>, conference on the u~r. or new 

n the program including, John 
:~l:e. author and pianist; Florenc~ 
JMiiJitfth Metropolitan Opera sta~ • 
arold 'Bauer, violinist; MinneapoliS 
,>mphony orchestra; Jacque Gordon 
:ring quarter; Lyric Male c~~ro~~ ~~ 
ilwaukee and the St. Olaf 

Eleven conferences have been l'rogram ,\nnounced 1 A~i~.~~~J.n, Professor Edward A. Lmcoln, 
Friday and extend to March 18. I Ha\·en. ~~-~~di~~5f~ac~~ng~ 1~g~o~t.icLa~~~!~~~ Haa~~ 
planned, touching many problems of Programg for the meetings ot the M~~~\~~-,ir.c~n~~r~~cra~nre'ri~1~d}.p!Jl.a 6ba;1~: 
Ameolcan educ.tion. One~: ~he ~0': t,-0 "'soclations wcce announoect todsy f M!~~J;·,~'·,j;,~~,coo~'l'i;~;,,~'b;':~o•lionol I timely Is the conference " t sc oo . at the Harvard School of Educatlo.n. guidance, &::~o p. m. Harvard Faculty 

;;~~fi~~~~c~/n:;ent will be culm.in-~ 
ted by massed choruses from leadmg 
lUes. ---· ---

committees ane superi~tendent~ of I The New England Association Will \la~~~\r;, conference with teachers of Latin, 
.chool' on March 17. doahng With The st"t lts proceeding' on Feidsy Wlth s p. m. Emmon Hall. Ch•lemon. Mo. 
Public Schools and the Economic Cri- an afternoon conference at Agassiz ~g~~of' Derry, Cambridge High and Latin 

si,." At thi' conference Dr. Payson· Hou"• Radcliffe College, at 4 p. m.. M~;~,,:,:';li~~nri";~• m'.'\:',,~~~~~"~,~r 
Smith, Commt;;sloner of Education for I with a series of five-minute talks on Di~cussions bv Mr. George T. Major, 
Mas;aohusatt,. will dim"' the major the teaching of Enghsh by faculty J;~;~Jf'B,'i11g.~n~;,~;~~"· and Pmfe.m 

~~:::o:nc~,',,;;•~en~t~~~~~· ~~~ s~':,t~ f ::~b:;~.,:;~ma~ctn~::;,~~:.~' ~~: ~~~: >r~:~~~,~~~~:i'~'.E:'if.:if~~~:~:1~''6'~:1;~ 
PINE BLUFF, ARK. 

COMMERCIAL 

on public schools !rom the taxpayer·s. g1·am also lncludes a dlnner on hi day M;;;~ ,~'; ,~7,~';,~'1~~~0~,','~,~~~~~,,~~";,m:,\: Colonel Stoopt.•gk and Budd luve 
standpoint. The conference will be I evening and an annual meeting on Emcr~>on Ha. 11. Chairman, Pro!e5sor L. a new contract . 

118
t extends their 

open to the public. Saturday momlng, M;,~~nf,.0~~~;;;,~~;'·~;~h le"h"' or the II' ABC-CBS Thm •. day night prorram. 
Teadtm ,,

0 cl,llo'" 'lecting The meeting or the Harvard Teach- 1?~;l)m;i~'>:;,~,g; ii'ow~o':l'>f."\v,~~g; Comedian Leon Errol 1s to con-
The conferences of the Harvard ers' Association will be held on Satur-~ Harvard. itit~e with Sanderson and Cremtt. 

School ol Education are being planned day, Mat·ch 18, \Vlth a momlng pw- The conferences will be open to both Wl!:AF-NBC Wednesday night, Bl a 
ln conjunction with the annual meet- goam devoted to educational methods men and women. result of his !trot appearance !n that 

I half hour this week ... Harold Stern'• 
orchestra, previously in the W ABC· 
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TELEGRAM NEW YORK .SU ~~ CBS lists, switches to NBC when tt 

takes over Paul Whiteman's place iJJ ·. 4 \SJ: · New York .•• Ted Husing Js to de· ~ ~ ') r 1933 NEW ARK, N. J. .. -·"· W ABG-CBS the deJlllrt-i Nnc•s NEw PROGRA>I. LEDGER "n~;wh~~k ~~e~;:. ':!.::;; / The Musical Revue 
I The Musical Revue on Wednefl
days will bring a program of pop
ular ballads and light opera tune::.. 
Gladys Baxter and Edward Neil 
well known singers in the musical 
comedy field, Will supply the vocal 
numbers ar.d Vincent Sorey Will 
direct the orchestra. Songs !ron 
the favorite operettas, hits t'ron• 
current musical <;omedies and ro
m_antic popular melodies of the da) 
Wlil feature the 15-minute periods. 

'~he popular Cleercoaler program, 
Which has been heard on Wednes
da;y nights in the past, has been 
shifted to Sunday, and will be 
broadcast tonight between 6.30 and 
7 o'clock. 

Another new series which will 
star~ ~oday Will bring 10 leading 
musJCJ~s and musical educators 
of Amer1ca ~o the microphone. The 
programs 1VJII be inaugurated thh; 
afternoon at 4 o'clock by John Er _ 
kine, president o! the 
School of Music, New y 0 

That new musical series from :t Tuesday. He will use a 
WEAF which will feature John ophone to interview some 

~~P';,\!:;to~~::;:o;ar~;;:,r~~~n ot~':;~ M 1\, J')':l3 ~n~;~\~t~/;:~~/~/'J2 
should be rather fine. · · · Mae ;t lfving holder of the con-
West, because of her sensational • • * medal, speaks for WABC-
rise to fame on the screen, has £ e American Academy of Teach"' :45 p, m. tomorrow .. , A :,beerelnes.conHsiedrer~dece~~r b~oab:~aas~ca~j {r;£~'c Singing open a new progr_am. :led "Singing-the Well 

'd t -WEAF at 4-with John~ IMusic," in which prom-[ ~!'::n~!~te~n':,e~o~~:6(;~ lsc:~' yo~ :~~i~e';! ~l., t~~stum~re~cho~.;;, ~'a;rt~~;;..~.ust~~~~uc:~ I 
•Imagine a radio serial based on Garden Deems Taylor and Herbert 30 Sunday afternoon under, 
["Frankie and Johnny"? ..• After Wither~poon are amcng the tell nee 01 John Erskine, 
1Ustenlng to rumors for years about who will be featured as leader~ dur• 6e tonight: ..---
a third network, the current rumor ing the comin~ w~~· n:rv""'-1\rn' 

~~o;~~t. ~h.e';e;";;~:;;:n~eth~ ~~;a~~~ Putting a sense of humor into 
lh m r ~r will help prepare the keyboard of a piar.o is !he ta~lt F~n~le ~~ material when she selected by Jacques Fray and MarlO 
goes on~r .... It was really Braggiotti, pia~o duo," who~~~~!! 
George Givot who imitated Bennie original variatwns of Yes, 
M ro(f o~Ie fd:n!_or's program No Bananas" and somt~ other :lUnt• 
.• e. Rudy Vallee Wotmr like to pre: b<rs from the tin pan alleys 0\!~• 
sent excerp~m 'Peter Pan" on world As pianists th£ y are w. r • 
his radio program If it could be ar- wind Performers, and ft >r noveltle't-
ranged. WABC at 7:30. The series Will be Presented unde; 1 

~:u!::;r_. ttUe of ·;singing, the ....... ______ _ 

' 
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~ 10 leading mu
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during the series of talk!" 
its premiere at 4: o'clock. 
a, to be presented t:11der 
lcea of the American Acad
~eachers of Singing, will be 
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1\TE,V PROGRAl\1, 

That new musical series from 
WEAF which will feature John 

:£1P~ineto~~~o:ar~~~er~~~n ot~~J 
ahould be rather fine, , . . Mae 
West , because of her sensational 
rise to fa.me on the screen, has 
been considered for a broadcast 
series. Her recent broadcast of 
"Frankie and Johnny" is said to 
have netted her $1,000. Can you 
imagine a radio serial based on 
"Frankie and Johnny''? , , • After 
listening to rumors for years about 
a third network, the current rumor 
1.!1: that there won't be a third net
work .... Perelman, the magazine 

~~~~~: ~~ ~~~er~llpw?:~p=~= 
goes on~r .... It was really 
George Givot who imitated Bennie 
):lerof! o~ie S's program. 

~~nt ~::ir;'ti~n:~~et;~k~~~.P~~ 
Is radio program If Jt could be ar
anged. 
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u.s. MUSIC FEDERATION I 
TO HOLD CONVENTION 

MIN~EAPO~n., March 2-1 
~~~-;~ n~:·r m.~~~~ic:rt~~:na~h~e ~=: j 
tional Federation of Music Clubs bi
ennial con\'ention is held here some• 
time in 1\Iay. 

The federation, every two years, 
holds contests to develop new artiste 
of prominence in the musical world 
and to foster American talent. 

From all parts of the United Statea 
will come young people with musical 
aspiratlon9 to compete In the con
tests. Seven cash awards of $11'100 
each, or $500 and a ::\i'ew York ap
pearance are given to the winners ot 
first place in the several division:~~. 

Prizes will be given for !it'l!it places 
In piano, violin, violin cello, organ. 
woman's voice, high or low, and opera 
voice, man or woman. 

Prominent national artists wUl ap
pear on the program including, John 

, Erskine, author and pianist; Florence 
~h. Metropolitan Opera star: 
Harold Bauer, violinist; Minneapolis 
Symphony orchestra; Jacque Gordon 

' String quarter; Lyric Male chorus ot: 
::\1ilwaukee and the St. Olaf choir of 
1\orthfield, Minn. 

The musical evE:nt will be culmin~~ 
ated by massed choruses !rom leading 
cities. 

---·---
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COMMERCIAL 

Colonel Stoopr.i.ag], and Budd have 
a new contract . 1,at extenda thetr 
WABC-CBS. Thur. day night prorram • 
• . • Comedtan Leon Errol is w con
tinue with Sanderson and Cn:mtt. 
WEAF·NBC Wednesday night, 11 a 
result ot his first appearance 1n that 

I half hour this week .•. Harold Stern•a 
orchestra, previou.51y in the W ABC• 

~ I CBS lists, switches to NBC when it 
takes over PaUl Whiteman's place in 
New York ••. Ted Husing Js to de 

NEWARK, N.J. .. - .. -- WABC-CBS the de~ 
LEDGER new llner, Queen of Ber

il New York on it& m&id.en 
:t Tuesday. He will use a 
ophone to interview some 
sengers. . . Francis A. ll1-
rJ.I war ,.,teran, who at D2 ... 

£e AmericftJl Academy of Teach .. 
{r; -~f Singing open a new program 
-WEAF at 4-with John~ 
president of the Juillard School of! 
Music as Its ftr~rer. MarJi 
Garden, Deems Taylor and Herberb 
Witherspoon are among the tell 
who will be featured as lell.ders dur .. 
ing the comin~ w~ek;"· 

Putting a sense of hUI"lOr into 
the keyboard of a piar,o is 1 ht task 
selected by Jacques Fray and Mario 
Braggiotti, piano duo, who w:ill offer 
original variations of "Yes, Wt. Have 
No Bananas" and somf~ other :mm.• 
bers from the tin pan alleys ol thl 
world. As pianists thEy are whrl• 
wind performers, and h >r novcltiet
WABC at 7::JO.. 

;t living holder ot the con
medal, speaks for w ABC· 
:45 p. m. tomorrow .•• A 

f:usi~.~~n~n~h~h; prv::.. 
Clans and musical educa·/ 
o participate, open& on 

3c Sunday afternoon under 
nee of John Er!!kine, j 
se tonight: .--

....,v .. v_·llo!'A_, 
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Millions of Words sc -n~ Dr. Frank H. Vizetelly Summarizes V ocabulal'ies 

'" mu• of the Various Dictionaries L 
~':o:e ~ talks 'Io the New Yo'k l!Hald TribUne: 1 published between 1828 and 1840, the 
• ~om It's lots of tun to be tooled. bUt much edition tor that re" being announ"d I 

. ·• to know. The" ls nothing as containing "several thOusand add!· 
"'"e starernent recently tlonal words.'' Following that Mitlon. 

Robert L. Ramsay, \another was published In 1847, and still 
o! Missouri, concern- another in 1859. In all essentials the 

r o! words tn the English same as the preceding except !or addt
won< ~ oteosor Ramsay 18 run- tions to the appendiX. a small supple

os, whic nlng true to torm of educate" In gen· ment of new words, and a plctorhu 
der the era! when theY quit their chairs to diS- supplement. This edition "'"' de· 
he Well cuss matters about WhiCh they know· scribed,. "a p,o,·islonal one, deslgneo 

ntended little more thaD theY do about them-\ to serve only until a more careful and 
nterest 1 setves. Proresso' RamsaY Is or the i thO'ough revision could be P"recteo.•· 
t the Na type that excludes rrom the language' In 1864 the proml"d revl,.d edition 
ion to M as words what be Is pleased to t"m • was ISsued, and bore on the title page 
noted m "subordinate wD'dS, special comb!na- the name or Noah webster an1 the 
be hea tlons, and obvious combinations." statement, "ThOroughly ReviSed and 

.: Mary we have Jn English the words "ball"' Greatly Enlarged and Impro,ed bJ 
mo; Wal and "base"-two ,.parate wocds, each. Chauncey A. GoodriCh. D. 0., LL. D. 

o! the having a meaning of Jt• own which, The vocabulary of this dictionary com· 
a tiona! C• when combined Into "baseball," rorm a prised an aggregate or more than 
lhnson, third word with as distinct a meantng\114.000 words, and att.hough the num
the Metr as the other two. In every hOme where ber was about 10,000 In exce" or any 
; A. At table-covel'S are used, the "table-cloth" other diCtiOnary of the language pre· 
:urer and lo known as a diotlnct artiCle or bQu.e- viously !soued, WY lew terms ~ere aO· 
radio audit bOld unen, yet the words or whiCh It IS mitted that wm notentltled to a place 
mew, dlr.composed, when used aepa"tely, deslg- In • diCtionary df'lgned !or popu!" 

lversity Gl•nate two distinct thlngs--"tablc" and' u~·e. 
·ray lor, A "cloth." By epeclouo argument, men or The Intematlonal or !890 contained 

pose'; A. ,Prore.,or Ramsay's type would exclude 175.000 wo,ds: the New International 
' Musical .A the combination terms "b"'baU" and of 1909. as etat<d by Ita editors In the! 
editor o! '"table-cloth" !rom the Englleh vocab-' pre!oce. 400.000 words, with a claim t: 
Witherepo ulary under either one of the classtfl- day of more than 425.000. ~h!cago wo:catlons-"oubocdlnate words" or "spe- In 1860 Or. Joseph worceoter pub· 

,cademy ha clal combinations." I forbear !rom car- Ushed "A Dtctlonary o[ the EngLoh 
'' talks In ry!ng thiS further !rom a reeling or, r.angusge" containing 104.000 words-
""ntat!ve pity toward my distinguished critiC.· a greater number than bad been In· 
vo the An P,ofessor Ramsay. \eluded In any preceding American die· 

n!ormatlon The ftcst dictionary by an American tlonaryuptothattlme. worc,.terbOO 
ng the pron author publlahed In thiS country was\ to hiS credit ear !lee dlctlonarie,_"A 

compiled by Samuel Johnoon )r., bom Comprchenalve Pronounc!n ••d El· 
American In the town or Gu!l!ord, conn., Macch ·plana tory Dletlonacy" In 1830. ·A "nl· _ 

" ot Singh !_0. ~7 . .]~_"!!''"publiShed msal and Critical Olctlonac'" In 1846 

0 years ago by a. small 
of New York 1!11nging teach
further the ethicel a.nd cul
lntflre.sta ot: th• profession. 
exPress the oplnlon that 

ling should bfl done to 
:1 the bonds between mem
o! the teaching fraternlty 
~bout the entire country. 
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The Loudspeaker 
Wielding of Economy Ax Results in New 

Burst of Culture on Microphones 

By LOUIS REID. 
Radio is now undergoing a drastic period of transition 

which augurs the steady progress of broadcasting to the top
most peak of all amusement enterprises. For more than a 
week the salons of the ether lords have been in a state of tur
moil, because of the curtailment of radio activity by the 
cigarette manufacturers. 

The cigarette caliphs have 
long been the chief financial 

mainstays of 

agement and direction. The 
more astute minds in charge are 
already striving to bring to even 
greater achievements a medium 
of entertainment and education 
which is still regarded by thou
sands of persons with awe and 
wonder. 

the micro
phone. Their 
ceaseless w a r 
of the sales 
counters h as 
1 on g echoed 
through the 
ether as they 
feverishlY 
wooed the pat
ronage of the 
listeners. And 
the more spir
ited the con
flict the great
er was the 
revenue for 
the radio men. 

New Radio Day Dawning 

. . . 
The cigarette 

warriors have 
now made 
drastic reduc .. 
tions in their 
radio advertis

Ing budgets, with the result that 
a large number of employes has 
been dismissed by the broad
casters and the advertising 
agencies which sign the radio 
contracts. 

Cutting Radio Budget 
The economY axe was wielded 

most drastically by the company 
which employs Jack Pearl as its 
chief air attraction. This com
pany has been the most active 
commercial sponsor on the air, 
with an hour devoted three 
times a week over a period of 
several years to na tlonwide pro
grams. Two of Its hourly pro
grams have been abandoned, 
and today it rests its air appeal 
exclusively upon the comic tal
etns of Pearl. 

The· rulers of the air, undis .. 
couraged. are taking stock of the 
new aspect upon their horizon. 
They recall that back in 1913-14 
the motion picture industry was 
in a similar predicament. Then 
innumerable business men from 
various lines of endeavor decided 
they were going to get rich quick 
in :he film business. In a few 
years came the denouement, a 
general financial overhauling of 

· the industry and when the scene 
was cleared only the pioneers, 
the sturdy workers of the field, 
were left to ~art; ~n. 

Similarly, a period of defla
tion was laound to come to radio 
sooner or later. The lnevitable 
resUlts will be a blessinll for 
broadeastlng and all concerned. 
We WI! !have a aaner en~;j 
becauaewe will have saner m~ 

It is safe to assume that pro
grams in general will offer less 
blah and more sense, whether 
it be music, speeches or blues 
singers. Gone, too, forever, are 

the fabulous 
salaries paid to 
drawing cards 
who are recog
nized by show
men generally 
as havlng no 
longer a n y 
genuine draw
ing power. 

Meanwhll e, 
as evidence 
that a greater 
day Is dawn
ing in radio, 

th e micro
phone gener
als have only 
to call atten
tion to their 
phony p r a
grams, t h e I r 
frequent 

.~----~-=='-" broadcasts of 
opera, their 

symposiums of leading lawyers, 

:~fsc~e~rs, a~~£!~;an%us1~!~s-
their summoning of high-rank: 
ing concert artists, their tager 
efforts to air the voices of the 
foremost figures of the world. . . . 

And now their enterprise, cul
turally, is Jeac;Jng them to still 
another fiell. To meet the 
growing interest in vocal music 
throughout the nation-an in
terest that surely has its 
inspiration in the receiving sets, 
-th~ broadc"'sters are planning 
a ser1es of talks by noted musi
cians and musical educators. 

Better Vocal Programs 
We find in the list such 

names as John Erskine, Mary 
Garden, Ed~ Johnson, 
Deems Taylor, Herbert Wither
spoon, Marshall Bartholomew, 
director of the Yale Glee Club; 
A. Atwater Kent, Walter But
terfield, Pierre V. Key, A. Wai
ter Kramer. . 

\'f.~~--- . __ _ 
Music Federation Has 

Biennial Convention 
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Mar. 4.

(UP)-A new musical artist may be 
discovered for America when th~ 
N~tional Federation of Music Clubs 
biennial convention is held here some
time in May. 

The Federation, every two ye~rs, 
holds contests to develop new arbsts 
of prominence in the musical world 
and tv foster American tal~nt. 

Frore all 'Parts of the Umted States 
will r-ome young people with musical 
aspirations to compete in the contests. 
Seven cash awards of $1,000 each, or 
$500 and a New York appearance are 
given to the winners of first place in 
the several divisions. 

Prizes will be given for first place'> 
in piano, violin, violin cello, organ, 
woman's voice, high or low, man'3 
voice, high or low, and opera voice, 
man or woman. 

Prominent national artists who will 
appear on the program are: John 
=ftt author and pianist; Florence 

a , Metropolitan Opera star; 
Harold Bauer, violinist; Minneapolis 
Symphony Orchestra; Jacque Gordon 
String Quartet; Lyric Male Chorus of 
Milwaukee and the St. Olaf Choir of 
Northfield, Minn. 

The musical event will be culmin
ated by massed choruses from leading 
cities. --------

New York Herald-Tribune 
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Teachers of Singing 
Sponsor Radio Series 

John Er.;hlne -..;-inaugurate 
First of Programs . 

Ten leading muslctans and muslcal 
educa.tors of America will be presented 
in a series of sunday aJternoon talks 
over Natinnal Broadcasting companY 
networks under the auspices of the 
American Academy of Teachers of 
Singing. Dr. John Ersk p~·esid:nt. of 
the Juillia choof of Mus1c. w1ll m-

\
au~programs over WEAF to• 

day at 4 p.m. 
In addition to Mr. Erskine, the fol-

lowing noted musical authorities will 
be heard in the ten broadcasts: MarY 
Garden, operatic soprano; wa~ter But· 
terfield, president of tlle MUSIC Super
visors' National conference: Edward 
Johnson, tenor of the Metropolitan 
opera Company: A. Atwater Kent, 
sponsor or the national radio audi .. 
tions; Marshall Bartholomew, dtrecto: 
of the Yale Universit~· Glee Club, 
neems Taylor, American operatic com· 
p<>Mt; A. Walter Kramer, editor of 
'"K.Usica.l Am~ierre V. Key, ed.• 
it~al Digest," and Herbert 
Witherspoon. director of music, Chi• 
cago World's P'&tr. 
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~1om Howard 
·1Jeannie Lang 

·I (~~en~: ~~d: 1~e!t::. 
headed by a music educatio 
presentation starring 10 leail 

1\ ing American musicians, are 
introduced to dialers this · wee~; 

Jo.h.U,_Erskine, president of 

lthe Juilliard School of Mus1r 
inaugtf~S the mnsic serie-s, 
to be known as ''Singing, the 
\Vf'!l-Spring of Music.'' over WCA 
todav at 4 o clock. '!'he programs 

I arra0ged by the American Acad
emy of Teachers of Singing, ar 
intf'nded to meet the growing in 

\ ~~r~e;1t ~~~~~ghout the nntion tn 

j ca~&~~tJet~e o;cas:~b~~~~:{~~ ~-l~ga~ 
Mary Garden: Wallace Butter 
field, president of the Music Su-

\ ~~1~~:;~~-s J~~~~~~~l ~~t~·~~Ntc:~ 
tenor; A. Atwater Kent, sponsor 
of fhe National Radio Auditions: 
Deems 'Tiwlor. operatic composer; 
A. Walter Kramer, editor of 
Musical America; Pierre V. Key 
editor of Musical Digest; Herber 
Witherspoon, '1trector of music 
Chicago World's Fair and Mar 
shall Bartholomew, director of 

I 
the Yale University Glee Club. 

Comedian Tom Howard and 
Jeannie Lang, popular personality 
.songstress. will be co-staned in a 
new 30-minnte musical dramatic 

I program to hav_e it. s premiere over 
NBC-WCAl<'! Fnday night at 9. In 
addition to Howard and Miss 
Lang, the cast wtE include Her-

BALTIMORi: · ··--·
SUN' MD. 

President 
On The Air 
Tonight 
His First Address From 

White House Over 
\VEAL At 11.30 P. ~L 
On Legion Program 

Premiere, Resumption Of 
Series And Address By 
.John Erskine Among 
Events Listed 

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT'S fu·st 
addresa from the: White House 

the premiere of .a new program, th~ 
l'eturn to the air ot another and 
broadcasts from France and Germany 
are among the features of today's 
radio otl'erings. President Roosevelt 
will speak during a special American 
Legion program at 11.30 P. M. over 
WBAL. 

The :first of a series of talks by 
:prominent musicians and musical edu~ 
eators will be inaugurated with John 
Erskine, president of the Juilliard 
s:i' of Music, as speaker at 4 P . 
M. over WFBR. 

1\l.ILWAUl\.I!.IJ'J, n.._..,. 

\

l.>ert Polesie. straight man; the 

~;~~~~[,. c~~~ks~ d~::/,Iu_c s;;~~~~ 
. The new edition of Charis Mu~ 

s1cal Review, with Gladys Baxter. l-----------~
Edward Nell and Vincent Sorey's 

I ~~~;L\~~t\\?g~~~sof t~h}~~ .;-g;E 
l ~~ ee~~~ ;~bt:~~fegh w~~t~~~·da~n a~ 
4:45p.m. 

The cook Travelogues wilh 

\

Malcolm La Prade, one of radio's 
eldest programs. returns to the 
air over NBC-KDKA today at 1:15 
p, m. The feature was first broad
cast in 192f and has been heard 
at intervals during each of the 
succeeding eight years. La Practe 
is widely known as a tra \'eler. 
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~·etp~al~r~~~c~\~-q~l~hop, a civil-wa.··~ · in~ 11older ot ·t Is the older-!t Jiv-

. medal, speak~ to h\v Congressional 
1 12 : 45 p .m. tomor~ ABC-C.B.S. at 

called "Singln ow · · · A series 
j Music,'' In Wb~;the Wellspring of 
. clans and rn uaic prominent musi
. pa r ttclpat(' ooe.:l edu~ators are to 

Sunday a (tern on WEAF-N,B.~. 
t ance of J\hn ~ under the guld,...u ,klne. . 

Ml~NEAPOLIS (U.P.) -A new 
musical artist may be dis('overed 

Amct·ica when the l\ational Fed
eration of :Music Clubs' bicnnia1 
convc~.Uon is held here sometime 

in May. 
The federation, every two years, 

holds contests to de>elop new art
ists of prominence in the musical 
world and to foster American tal-

Seven cash awards of $1,000 
each, or $500 and a New Yo~k ap
pearance are given to the wmners 
of first place in the several divl· 

sio;:izes will be gh·en for first 
place~ in piano, violin, violin cello, 
organ. woman's voice, high or low, 
man's volce, high or tow, and opera 

yo;~~minent national artists will 
appear ~n the progrrun, including 
J ohn Erskine. author and pianist; 
Flor~nt~""Mftbeth, :Metropolitan Op
era star; Harold Bauer, ,·iolinlst; 
llinneupolis Symphony orchestra; 
Jacque Gordon String qnartet: 
Lyric :Male chorus of :MtlwankPe, 
and the St. Olaf cbolr of Northfield, 
Minn. 
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John ~e, educator, writer and I 
mu§eJan, and president of the Juil
l~rd school o! music, will be the 
!lrst of ten leading musicians and 
~usical educators to be heard dur
mg a series of talks over the NBC 
network stations sunday at 3 p 
Outlets include WMAQ, wow, K.s~: 
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:1om Howard 
·Jeannie Lang 
I ()pen Series 
·I Four new radio feature:::., 

headed by a music education 
presentation starring 10 learl 

j ing American . musicia.ns. are 
I introduced to d1alers this · wee~o: 

I Jo.hlL.Erskine, president of 
the Juilliard School of MusH·. 
inaugtf~S the mnsic serit:'s, 
to be known as ''Singing. the 

I
WPlJ-Spring of Music.'' over WCA 
todaY at 4 o clock. The programs 
arranged by the American Acad
emy of Teachers of Sin"l:ing, ar 
intended to meet the growing in-. 

I terest throughout the nntion in: 
vocal music. 
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President 
On The Air 
Tonight 
His First Address From 

While House Over 
"WEAL At 11.30 P . M. 
On Legion Program · 

P remiere, Resumption Of 
Series And Address By 
John Erskine Among 
Events Listed 

Speaker!:$ on subsequent broad 
I casts. tv be heard weekly , will b 

Mary Garden: Wallace Butter p RESIDENT ROOSEVELT'S fu:st 
field. president of the Music Su- address from the White House 

I pervisOts National Conference; th , 
Edward Johnson, Metropolitan ~ premiere ot a new program, the 
tenor; A. Atwater Kent, sponsor return to the air ot another and 
of the National Radio Auditions: broadcasts from France and Germany 

~~em~~~lorK~~~:;~c ~~Tt~~se~: are among the features of today's 
Musical America; Pierre v. Key, radio offerings. President Roosevelt 
editor of Musical Digest; Herber will speak during a special American 
Witherspoon, 'J1rector of music Legion program at 11.30 P. M. over 
Chicago World's Fair and Mar- \VBAL. 

~~~llYa~a~~~~~~~t~· G?~;eg~~. of The first of a series of talks by 
Comedian Tom Howard and prominent musicians and musical edu-

Jeannie Lan~. popular personality cators will be ina'Ugurated with John 
songstress. will be co-staned in a Erskine, president of the Juilliard 
new 30-minute musical dramatic ~ of Music, as speaker at P . 
program to have its premiere ovet M. over WFBR. I 
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bert Polesie. straight man; 
Singing Clerks; Harry 'n'll-:l 
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The new edition of Charis Mu~ 1-\ 
sical Review, with Gladys Baxter. l.:.-----------~-
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oldest programs. returns to the eration of Music Clubs' biennial 
air over NBC-KDKA today at 1:15 convel!tion is held here sometime 

~~~~\~hle9J~a~~~J ~:: ~~~~ b~~:~d in May. 
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succeeding eight years. La Prade holds contests to develop new art-
is widely known as a trnveler. lsts of prominence in the musical 
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Author .l.ehp EJ;skine canters ~past at 

t~e heact or a group of 10 leading musl-
1 Clans and educators who w1ll be heard In 

a new NBC SUnday series or talk& on 
music, starting on the WEAF network 
today a~ 4 p. m. Colorful Mary Gar-

1
. ~ Is 1n the cavalcade and Composer 

~~· tint of mlng a 
network ,.#" 
OUtlets 1nclu. • 1 

ms Taylor •.. Bucketing up on a. • · 
m.ule comes Malcolm La Prade powdered 

;~;~er1~d~u~; w~f1 ~:cr~:ct}~z~~n~:~ 
series of travelogues. the first o! which 
:~nb:t ~~~~dn~~·~~kNBC-WJZ this after-

... 
DECATUR. ILL. 

REVIEW 

f' I -

,...- John Eukine, ed 
and musician and uc~tor, Writer/ 
J.uillard Scho~J of pre.sJde~t of the 
first. of ten leadinMusJc, :W!ll be the 
~USical educators fo ~UslcJans and 
mg a series to h ~ heard dur-

over WM_:'.Q and ~~; ~: /;~:~et·e 

MONTREAL, CAN. 

STAR 

HAMMOND, IND. 

LAKE CO. TIMES 

N 11 Q/J. ,DJ!j J.'Ii.LJ, lND. 

TRIBUNE 
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~- " j~b,;Er;kine, educator, writ er \ 
and 1 ·g~ · u be the fi rst of 
10 leading musicians and musical 
educators to be heard du ring a 
series of talks starting today a.t 
s p. m. Stations are WlrL4.Q, 
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Musicians, like the people of 
Athens, always are seeking some 
new th ing, During the coming 
week New Yorkers who follow 
those that lead in endeavor, are 
asked to pass judgment on 

· Thomas Wuired's Clavilux, 
which will be sh own Wednesday 
evening in Carnegie Hall. 

It seems, according to m.an .. 
ager College's announcement, 
that the Clavilux projects mo .. 
bi.le color, synchronizing tints 
:VIth the music. The Wilfred 
iiib .. ~.i:Uiiitiitv-uUiY'"~ t~~~lt~iY "i~:;.. 
in its construction and in the 
particular colors it reveals. How
ever, some concert patrons with 
~ong memories may recall that 
m March, 1915, Modest Alt-
schuler and his Russian Sym ... 
phony Orchestra produced Scri
abine's "Poem of Fire" with 
"mobile lights." the orchestra 
supplemented with an instru
ment called "clavier a lumieres." 
'_!'he composition was performed 
1n a darkened hall and the in
visible operator of the "clavier 
a lumieres" flung varied colored 
lights on a screen placed be~ 
hind the orchestra. At the time 
it was printed that a similar 
experiment had been made in 
Paris several years previous to 
the Altschuler E::Vent. 

Along with this determination 
to vary the usual offering in 
concert halls is the featured 
number in the program prom
ised by the Pan American As
sociation of Composers, Inc .• for 
tomorrow evening in Carnegie 
Chapter Hall, This is no less 
than an "Ionization" for 41 per~ 
cusston instruments by Edgar 
Varese, who usually blazes a 
trail with his compositions The 
"music" of compressed air ham~ 

.I.V.LI;l 1,;4V.l-''-'".o."u.u, . . . 
After its concert this after

noon at .Carnegie Hall, the Phil
harmomc-Symphony Orchestra 
under . Arturo Toscanini, wni 
make Its farewell out-of-town 
tour, conditions causi.ag the 
~Pt~~~~~~~t of these musical 

For the last concert at the 
Metropolitan Opera House next 
Sunday afternoon, Maestro Tos
canini has planned a popular 
program, consisting of the 
Franck Symphony, Ravel's "Bo
lero" and Respighi's "Pines of 
Rome." 

The final concerts, in Phila
delphia tomorrow night at the 
!'-cademy of Music, in Wash
mgton Tuesday afternoon at 
Constitution Hall, and in Balti
more Wednesday night at the 
Lyric Theatre, will offer a 

.. Bee~h~yen-Wagner program, the 
Ermca Symphony, the Over
:.ure and Bacchanale from 

Tannhauser" and the Prelude 
and Love-Death from "Tristan 
and Isolde." 

Maria Jeritza made a sporadic 
return to familiar pastures last 
week, tackling Chicago o p e r a ... 
goers for the first time and 
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Opera still goes on, and prob

ably will do so next year, for 12 
weeks anyway. Mr. WiJliam M. 
Sullivan flashed his rapier again 
yesterday in the general direction 
of the Juilliard School and Mr. 
John Er~ He made public a 
letter ~hat the Juilliard 
trustees had granted aid volun- ,_-

tarily to the Metropolitan and 
hint ing that a lawsuit might yet 
result if proper assistance were not 
granted in accordance with the 
J u'illiard will. Meanwhile, ''Trova
tor e" played to a crowded house
Mme. Rethberg, Mr. Martinelli, 
Mr. Borgioli, Mme. Petrova et aJ.. 
More appeals to the audience. 
"Lothengrin" at night. The com
pany goes on the r oad the week 
after next. 

Aid For Op 
It is good news that t 

itan opera company is 
by a subsidy f rom t 
foundation. A heavy d 
season now closing, and 
encountered in efforts 
fund of $300,000, had 
likely that New York 
opera ne."'{t season. This 
been a cultural disaster 
York alone but for the 
try, for since the broad1 
the Metropolitan began 
for grand opera has 
numbered by millions iJ 
thousands. 

Aid for such an inst: 
obviously in line with 1 
for which the J uilliarC 
was created that man) 
dered at the lack of coo 
more so because the i 
gustus Juilliard, includE 
Metropolitan among t1H 
which his bequest of $14 
available. 'fhis provisio1 
fled, however, by the 
aid was not to be givE 
that would mean pro 
stockholders, and the 
ganiz:ation of the 
Opera company and of 
which owns the bpera 
complicated that lega 
stood in the way of coo 

In flush times, moreo~ 
not seriously need help 
interest was shown in 
which Mr Juilliard had 
eluding more aid to Ar 
posers and a suppleme 
to make opera more av: 
general public. It is 
known that more than 
the Metropolitan was a 
the foundation v .. ith an 
operation which was dE 
ground that the norr 
ought not io be disturl 
to :finance a supplemen1 
unusual operas and An: 
was also rejected. 

In the present crisis 
would have been b9tl1 
tragic to allow technica 
ferences of opinion to 
way of needed support 
attempt was being m 
out this part of the 
might have been suspe 
publicity given a week 
a statement in behalf 
of the opera house 1 
never been a profi t ·T 
prise. Negotiations 
going on when a N~" 
and patron of mt 
Matheus Sullivan, mad 
ter asking under thre~ 
amination what the f 
t he Opera company , 
carry out the intentit 
t us J uilliard. 

This led immediatE 
1'1 ouncernent of what 
And t he aid Jlrom'iseC 
&atls!actory. It inclu( 
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Public Re 
By GRENA BENNETT 

There seems to be a gene. ~ omy 
feellnr throughout the count \d' g of ~:.con 
thattheMetropolitanOPeraA '\:IJie tn f Culture 0 
aociation should go on and tru Burst 0 _ 
the con\!nK final week of i• LOUIS 
f!!tieth season should not bt By 
come the closing chapter of >i undergoing a 
career. a· is no'" dy progref 

Latest reports from Lucrezh Ra 10 the stea t 
Borl and her committee whl . ch augurs 11 awuseroen en 
have the campaign in charge ar1 wln t peak of a f the ethe': lord 
to the effect that responses m roos the salons o , eurta1lme~ 
the form of letters have reached week se of tue 
well Into the thousands; that woil, becau auufacturers. have 
the greater part of these evi- cigarett~ Ill ette caliP~snancial 
dences of support con tam money The clgar h chief 1 oi 
and checks; and that the donors 1 ng been t e wainstaY~ c r a-
represent residents of nearlY o the 111 Their 
every state in the Union. pnone. a r 

Sub'3equent to the appeals ceaseless wl e s 
made at the opera house dur- of the sa as 
ing the recent broadcast p;,esen- counters ~oed 
ta.tlons ~f "Tannhaeuser and 1 o n g ec t h e 
··- - through s theY 

___,__~vr~uuJJUttr• 

cations was doubled. As manY 
of the letters were from persons 
thousands of miles a waY from 
BroadwaY and 39th st.- Cali
fonlia, vancouver, Manitoba and 
Texas postmarks were stamped 
on the envelopes-it can be rea
lized what an important part 
the radio plays in the lives of 
these opera - deprived opera 

lo~~ter campaign for the cause 
Miss Bori has offered to broad
cast today an address and a 
group of songs, making another 
definite effort to reach the goal 
of $300,000 which is ne,cessary 
to insure the company s con
tinued existence. This amount 

mllt.filllf~ti\'1.,~11.'>1\i\~en~'i. a 
in its construction and in the 
particular colors it reveals. How
ever, some coneert patrons with 
long memories may recall that 
in March, 1915, Modest Alt
schuler and his Russian Sym ... 
phony Orchestra produced Scri
abine's "Poem of Fire" with 
"mobile lights,n the orchestra 
supplemented with an instru
ment called "clavier a lumieres." 
The composition was performed 
in a darkened hall and the in
visible operator of the "clavier 
a lumieres" flung varied colored 
lights on a. screen placed be
hind the orchestra. At the time 
it was printed that a similar 
experiment had been made in 
Paris several years previous to 
the Altschuler E;Vent. 

Along with this determination 
to vary the usual offering in 
concert halls is the featured 
number in the program prom
Ised by the Pan American As
sociation of Composers, Inc., for 
tomorrow evening in Carnegie 
Chapter Hall. This is no less 
than an "Ionization" for 41 per
cussion Instruments bY Edgar 
Varese, who usually blazes a 
trail with his compositions. The 
"music" of compressed air ham-

ether ~ishlY 
f e v~ the pat-
wooe of the 
ronage And 
nste~~·e spir
the the con
ited the great-
!Uct as the 
er ~ue tor 
~~~e radiO ~en. . . 

Th• cigarette 
warriors h~~ 

oW 111 a 

- (; d:a.s~ic inre~~~~ 
Fi~-~=~- tlon advertis· 

. ra~~oresult that 
budgets, w>th t employes nas 

InK number o! the broad· 
a larg~ismissed bY advertising 
been and th~.n ~ra ·, 
casters nich Siat:::=; • 
agencieS .:Jj#!1 

After its concert thls after
noon at carnegie Hall, the Phil
harmonic·Symphony Orchestra, 
under Arturo Toscanini, will 
make its farewell out·of-town 
tour, conditions causing the 
abandonment of these musical 
pilgrimages. 

For the last concert at the 
Metropolitan Opera House next 
Sunday afternoon, Maestro Tos
canini has planned a . popular 
program, consisting of the 1 

Franck Symphony, Ravel's "Bo
lero" and Respighi's "Pines of 
Rome." 

The final concerts, in Phila
delphia tomorrow night at the 
Academy of Music, in Wash
ington Tuesday afternoon at 
Constitution Hall, and in Balti
more Wednesday night at the 
Lyric Theatre, will offer a 
Beethoven-Wagner program, the 

"Eroica" Symphony, the Over
ture and Bacchanale from 
"Tannhauser" and the Prelude 
and Love-Death from "Tristan 
and Isolde." 

Maria Jeritza made a sporadic 
return to familiar pastures last 
week, tackling Chicago opera -
goers for the first time and 
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NEW ·YORK, March 5.-There 
will be a Metropolitan Opera 
season here next year. That 

much. was made certain when Dr. 
J~rskine, president of the 
.Jullliard School of Music, announced 
that the~e:s of the Juilliard 
Musical Foundation had reached an 
agreement with the Metropolitan by 
w~ich the foundation would make up 
whatever deficit may exist at the ex
piration of the Metropolitan's drive 
to raise by public subscription the 
$300,000 necessary to insure the con
tinuance of operatic productions. 
"We decided that the opera must go 
on," Dr. Erskine said. With this 
statement made public, it is antici
pated that the opera officials may 
have some difficulty in persuading 
the public to contribute. Dr. Erskine 
~xplained that to the offer of financial 
assistance had been attached certain 
conditions which would mean a 
drastic revision of the Metropolitan's 
present policies. These same condi
tions were attached to a financial of
fer 10 years ago and were refused 
by the Metropolitan. Times have 
changed. 

MONTREAL, OAN. 

STAR 

'NEW YORK OPERA 
SEASON ASSURED 

NE\V YORK, March 3.-(Stflr 
Special. )-Tile security of the Metro
politan Opera wa5 assured yesterday 
when Dr. John Ersldne, pres~dent of 
the Juillard~ol of Mustc, an
nounced that the trustees of the 
Juillard Musical Foundation _had 
promised to "see the Metropolitan 

th~;g~~~eement Was reached with 
the opera company on Tuesday, Dr. 
Erskine revealed, whereby the Foun
dation agrc~d to make up whate':'er 
11 ,.r;,..;+ .....,;,.,.h~ ~~'-"" e expiratwn 

NEW YORK MIRROR ';;. '$s~~~ 
contin;.tance 

MAR 5 
Opera still goes on, and prob

ably will do so next year, for 12 
weeks anyway. Mr. WiJliam "ttl. 
Sullivan flashed hjs rafJ)ier again 
yesterday in the general direction 
of the Juilliard School and Mr. 
John E~ _ _:lle made public a 
letter aenym:gthat the Juilliard 
trustees had granted aid volun--

tarily to the Metr~polit;an and 
hinting that a lawsu1t m1ght yet 
result if proper assistance were not 
granted in accordance with the 
Juilliard will. Meanwhile, "Trova
tore" played to a crowded house
Mme. Rethberg, Mr. Martinelli, 
Mr. Borgioli, Mme. Petrova et al.
More appeals to the audience. 
"Lothengrin" at night. The com
pany goes on the road the week 
after nat. 

Aid For Op 
It is good newll thet t 

ftan opera companY is 
by a subsidy from t 
foundation. A heavy d 
aeason now closing, and 
encountered in efforts 
fund of $300,000, had 
likely that New York 
opera ne.xt season. ThiE 
been a cultural disaster 
York alone but for the 
try, for since the broad• 
the Metropolitan began 
for grand opera has 
numbered by millions iJ 
thousands. 

Aid for such an inst 
obviously in line with 1 
for which the Juilliarc 
was create~ that man) 
dered at the. lack of coo 
more so because the 1 
gustus Juilliard, includE 
Metropolitan among th~ 
which his bequest of $V 
available. 'fhis provisio 
fled, however, by the 
aid was not to be giv1 
that would mean pro 
stockholders, and the 
ganization of the 
Opera company al}d of 
which owns the opera 
complicated that lega 
stood in the way of coo 

In flush times, moreo' 
not seriously need help 
interest was :shown in 
which Mr Juilliard had 
eluding more aid to A1 
posers and a suppteme 
to make opera more av 
general public. It is 
known that more than 
the Metropolitan was a 
the foundation with ar 
operation which was d1 
ground that the nor1 
ought not to be distur 
to finance a supplemen 
unusual operas and An 
was also rejected. 

In the present crisi! 
would have been botl 
tragic to allow technic.: 
ferences of opinion to 
way of needed suppo11 
attempt was being rr 
out this part of the 
might have been suspE 
publicity given a weel 
a statement in behalf 
of the opera house 
never been a profit-1 
prise. Negotiations 
going on when a Nev 
and patron of m1 
Matheus Sullivan, ma1 

ter asking under thre; 
amination what the j 

the Opera company 
earry out the lntenti 
tu• Juilliard. 

Thia led bnmediat. 
Bouneement 
aDd tho 
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Public Responds to ., 1111..-:: 
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YORK 
ILY LETTER By CRENA BENNETT 

There seems to be a general 
feeltng Ulroughout the country 
that the Metropolitan Opera As· 
aoctatlon should go on and that 
the cou\tng final week of its 
fiftieth season should not be· 
come the closing chapter of 1ts 

ca£':~t reports from Lucrezla 
Bori and her committee who 
have the campaign in charge are 
to the effect that responses In 
the form of letters have reached 
well Into the thousands; that 
the greater part of these evi· 
dences of support contain moneY 
and checks; and that the donors 
represent residents of nearly 
every state in the Union. 

Sub•equent to the appeals 
made at the opera house dur
ing the recent broadcast presen .. 
tations of "Tannhaeuser" and 
"Manon," more than two thou .. 
sand letters were received by 
Miss Bori and her co-workers 
on the Committee for Saving 
the Metropolitan Opera Associa
tion. During the following half 
week, the number of commuru
cations was doubled. As many 
of the letters were from persons 
thousands of miles away from 
Broadway and 39th st.- Cali
fornia, Vancouver. Manitoba and 
Texas postmarks were stamped 
on the envelopes-it can be rea
lized what an important part 
the radio plays in the lives of 
these opera - deprived opera 
lovers. 

In her campaign for the cause 
Miss Bori has offered to broad
cast today an address and a 
group of songs, making another 
definite effort to reach the goal 

~~ ~~~~~~oot:ehi;~m~a~;.~es~~;;: 
tinued existence. This amount 

mllttllll\'l:\\t'i\'&g"oi?lllft'il~Jil¥•ul!~a 
in its construction and in the 
particular colors it reveals. How
ever, some con~ert patrons with 
long memories may recall that 
in March, 1915. Modest Alt
schuler and his Russian Sym .. 
phony Orchestra produced Scri .. 
abine's "Poem of Fire" with 
"mobile lights." the orchestra 
supplemented with an instru
ment called "clavier a lumieres." 
The composition was performed 
in a darkened hall and the ln-

.. visible operator of the "clavier 
a 11~-._: ·• '"'-·-::"' ~•ol"iPd colored 
ll' -
f 
I 
e. 
Ph. 
the At(I!)\., .. ~""- --

Along with this detennmaL1uu 
to vary the usual offering in 
concert halls is the featured 
number in the program prom
Ised by the Pan American As
sociation of Composers, Inc., for 
tomorrow evening in Carnegie 
Chapter Hall. This Is no less 
than an "Ionization" for 41 per
cussion Instruments by Edgar 
Varese, who usually blazes a 
trail with his compositions. The 
"music" of compressed air ham .. 

Committee Reports 
Donations Arrive; 

Music Notes 

tr!!....t Ill • w!lldl 
-·;,per!~~ 
•'l'Of!CI· ~ • 
"dreW torlh •.,.. ror Cllitll" 
and mad~~of germaD !)ffii.: PI'ITSBUROH POST·OAZETTE 

mers, electric signals, steel riv
eteers and other machinery din 
and turmoil has already invaded 
halls sacred to symphonies of 
Beethoven and the works of 
Bach, so the beating of more 

\hO VI'"~ ·-.-!!. '"" 
In the Cblesl~ _.- NEW ·YORK, March 5.-There 
~es reported· .. art al will be a Metropolitan Opera 

• tinl eedl W· - &W se"i!mn here next year. That 

After its concert this after
noon at Carnegie Hall, the Phil· t

harmonic·Symphony Orchestra, 
under Arturo Toscanini, will 
make its farewell out-of-town 
tour, conditions causing the 
abandonment of these musical 
pilgrimages. 

For the last concert at the 
Metropolitan Opera House next 
Sunday afternoon, Maestro Tos- ' 
canini has planned a popula 
program, consisting of th1 
Franck Symphony, Ravel's "Bo· 
· ---" ..,...,~ Respighi's ''Pines ol 

more Wednesaa.y auc·-· 
Lyrtc Theatre, will offer • 
Beethoven-Wagner program, the 

"Eroica" Symphony, the Over 

~L WbfD_~ ad _. nucA was made certain when Dr. 
he!' iD Ule ~left fa &be r~rsklne, president of the 
stale not 1 brei~~~ uUUar!4fll~~!e~f Music, announced 
was ts of ~ ... -· hat the of the J uilliard 
thr~d if Jll;:.. be .m, lusical Foundation had reached an 
50 it of iblt ,ad ~ greement with the Metropolitan by 
ann yoa that Ute JeritD bal ·liJ.ch the foundation would make up 
~ n of TOitl b1 siDte the hatever deficit may exist at the ex-

0 er befD ~~ .. ~ ration of the Metropolitan's drive :v of TeraiDI ~~~'~~' y of raise by public subscription the 

0{ bylll1 of Ute ~p1.ill& 00,000 necessary to insure the con
~e role in this av-es uance of operatic production~. 
no one." ph." 111 .. /e decided that the opera must g·o 

"A veritaWe triG~ GQDII lll ," Dr. Erskine said. With this 
nounced GltnD ~ . Ula "tement made public, it is antici
a seven-colmDD J1A'1 m Dt ted that the opera officials may 
Herald and EJIDIIDe!• &D!:. ve some dif':lku lty in persuading 
on to 1Jt1, "!IJDt. JerdA public to contribute. Dr. Erskine 
abundaDi rrouds fo~ b~ ~ llalned that to the offer of financial 
retrn as the Metropolitan 5 istance had been attached certain 
qneen of traredY·" ditions which would mean a 

• • • stic revision of the Metropolitan's 
The League of. Compostl"S a=· sent policies. 'l'hese same condi

nounces an addition to its 6'" ls were attached to a financial of
ecutive board in Aa."Cn Ccpla::.d. 10 years ago and were refused 
He is the fi$ '1lfW men:ber ~a the Metropolitan. 'l~imes have 
have been eleeted by tlJa• boa.~ nged, 
in a number o! yean, az:d * 
ginning this spnng ...m ·a<e 
part in the plann!::g c! po.·.es 
and programs o! :he cna::;· MONTREAL, OAN. 

~~u:s. ~b~"i :e~~~:'. STAR 
man; Tbadde:JS Hoyt -~ 
treasurer; Malicn Bane: • ::..1 
Gruenberg, l'!!derlck ; 

l Minna Ledeman. Lazare 5..-::• 
lnsky and Alennder &:a:.= 

YORK OPERA 
SEASON ASSURED 

NEW Y0RK, March 3.- (StRr 
Special. )-Tile security of the Metro
politan Opera wa~ a ssured yesterday 
when Dr. J ohn Ers ld ne, president of • 
the Juillard~ol of Music, an
nounced that the trustees of the 
Juilla rd Musical Foundation had 
promised to " see the Metropolitan 
through. " 

An agreement Was reached with 
the opera company on Tuesday, Dr. 
Erskine revealed, whereby the Fonn· 
dation a grMd to make up whate-:er 
deficit might exist at the expiration 
of the Metropolitan's drive to raise 
by public subscription the ~300,000 
nccessacy to insure the conhn;.tance 
of operatic productions:. 

ture and Bacchanale from .. 
''Tannhauser" and the Prelude ~~·j~";11~~oF 'f811s,.t .. Ni11 
and Love-Death from "Tristan . ,.~~~~t Ma'i5 .. 'toz:~·.o 
and Isolde." · __ !~~~:i~R~ 

Maria Jeritza made a sporadic ~T"-llAAlltul!.,IE~ 
return to familiar pastures last \tA oofrll 
week, tackling Chicago o p e r a r 
goers for the first time and 

Aid For Op 
It is good news that t 

!tan opera company is 
by a subsidy from t 
foundation. A heavy d 
season now closing, and 
encountered in efforts 
fund of $300,000, had 
likely that New York 
opera next season. Thi~ 
been a cultural disaster 
York alone but for the 
try, for since the broad 
the Metropolitan began 
for grand opera has 
numbered by millions iJ 
thousands. 

Aid for such an inst 
obviously in line with · 
for which the Juillian 
was created that mam 
dered at the. lack of coo 
more so because the j 

gustus Juilliard, includ~ 
Metropolitan among th1 
which his bequest of $V 
available. 'fhis provisio 
fied, however, by the 
a1d was not io be giv1 
that would mean pro 
stockholders, and the 
ganization of the 
Opera company and of 
which owns the Opera 
complicated that lega 
stood in the way of coo 

In flush times, moreo, 
not seriously need help 
interest was shown in 
which Mr Juilliard had 
eluding more aid to A1 
posers and a supplemt' 
to make opera more av 
general public. Jt is 
known that more than 
the Metropolitan wa's a 
the foundation with a1 
operation which was dt 
ground that the nor1 
ought not io be distur 
to finance a supplemen 
unusual operas and A:r 
was also rejected. 

In the present crisi: 
would have been bot] 
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~,;m:~~~·-- OPERA 
SEASON ASSURED 

r:W YORK. March 3.-(Star 
:iaU-The security of the Metro
an Opera was as!'ured yesterday 
n Dr. John Erskine, president of 
Juillard~Ol of ~1:usic, an

need that the trustees of the 
lard Musical Foundation _had 
mised to "see the Metropolitan 
mgh.'' . 
n agreement was reached with 
opera company on Tuesday, Dr. 

1kine revealed, whereby the Foun
ion a""reed to make up whatever 
\,a ,.;';,...t-.t ~ .. :-• ile expiration 
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Aid For Opera 
It Is good Dewll that the Metropol

itan opera company is to be saved 
by a subsidy from the Juilliard 
foundation. A heavy deficit in the 
season now dosing, and the difficulty 
encountered in efforts to raise a 
lund of $300,000, had made it un
likely that New York would have 
opera next season. This would have 
been a cultural disaster not for New 
York alone but for the whole coun
try, for since the broadcasting from. 
the Metropolitan began the audience 
for grand opera has come to be 
numbered by millions instead of by 
thousands. 

Aid for such an institution is so 
obviously in line with the purposes 
for which the Juilliard foundation 
was created that many have won
dered at th~- lack of cooperation, the 
more so because the founder, Au
gustus Juilliard, included aid to the 
}letropolitan among the objects for 
which his bequest of $14,000,000 was 
available. 'fhis 'Provision was quali
fied, however, by the proviso that 
aid was not to be given in a waY 
that would mean profits for the 
stockholders, and the financial or
ganization of the MetroP,olitan 
Opera company and of the company 
which owns the Opera house is so 
complicated that legal difficulties 
stood in the way of cooperation. 

In flush times, moreover, opera did 
not seriously need help and no great 
interest was shown in the reforms 
which Mr Juilliard had favored, in
cluding more aid to American com
posers and a supplementary season 
to make opera more available to the 
general public. It is now made 
known that more than 10 years ago 
the :Metropolitan wa's approached by 
the foundation with an offer of co
operation which was declined on the 
ground that the normal program 
ought not to be disturbed. An offet· 
to finance a supplementary series of 
unusual operas and American works 
was also rejected. 
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Opera Lovers Answer Appeal 
For Funds to Carry on Concerts 

The people who occupied inex-
pensive seats at the Metropolitan Er;~~e ar~u~nt between J ohn 
?Pera House yesterday dug down F~e:nd ~nJ:~ S~~ 
mto their pockets and contributed opera subscriber and former pres1~ 
their bit toward the continuation d;nt o~ the Society of the Pr1eDda 
or the opera next season ° ~~stc, continued yesterday with 
r.t!~r Metropolitan authorities de- ~~: ~[kf~~:er sent by Sullivan to 

~they need more money to CO 
$50,000 for the present needs of the bmert the $50,000 contrib- NTINUE ARGUMENT. 
Opera company, and a promise to Y m!e Jmllard Foundation. In it Sullivan spoke of the 
''see the company through," which orma;c:~~~is ~ere made Foundation's "belated announce· 
means making good what part of its ::! Johnson dm~i~g~:tfn~r~: ment of its conditional contribu-
deficit cannot be met in other ways. ~n the afternoon and tion of $50,000" and referred again 
I ohn Erskine, head of the founda- ~ct.; ~~~.~~:~~f~~oUt be- to .the terms ot the J utllard will 
tion, ..Mat~ _its aims under 1i.ve . The opera needs ~ntot£!.1 ;~IC~id salg the Foundation was 
heads. These mclude further encour- ~{0~0 to continue next sea- co. in givin: 0Metr~~ltan Opera 
agement to American ~ingers and lCials say, ~iscussion of f~;:i~n ve~s~:~tnue~ 
composers, admission of qualified MOUS APPEAL. xcan teac~:ters at the JwW:M 
students to the opera rehearsals, a arionymous ~ppeal directed Sc~?1°1a:.y!~~~ it i 
supplementary opera season, per~ balcony audxence was made public Interest ts •1 matter of 
haps including opera comique, mod· matinee. Someone dis- Amer~can teacher: of e:~ S:!! 
ern stage facilities for the opera d hundreds of slips there s~andmg as foreign teachers 
house and the production next sea- the performance of "Tris· :r o~Jd n;t receive eq_ual consid· 
son of American opera for which ~d Isolde," bearing this F~r~i~n ro:act~:rsFo~n~ation~ 
composers have already received ltten lege~d.: Amerir:ans there by 3 tou 1~~~111: 
co~missions. It is not a very revo- mu:a1,~1f1~ent Wagner va¥hseal~ui11 . 
l~tlonary. pr~g~am, and the ~once~- It would et:a~dsh:! nounced its a$~oXo0ounc~~~~~ut~~~ 
s1ons which tt mvolves are shght m Metropolitan were t the . day following publication ot 
comparison with the assurance given ° :S~lhvan's first letter of inquiry 
that the Metropolitan will be en- as sign~.d "A group of m 0 its opera attitude. 

~~~~~::;.;~ ~~.d~;.~ee;:~: !~~~; dr:~~~trit?u~;~~s o:;~ci~~ ~~~l;~::.w o!:~l A~~~:" i: 
announcement has been to handicap 
the effort to s-ecure contributions, so 
that the management of the opera is 
not yet out of the woods but a satis
factory arrangement is hoped for. 
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'!'he Juilliard foundation from the 

first has come in for much criticism, 
part of which has been due to mis· 
understanding. '!'hat it has at no 1~----...,-----------

time ignored the desire o! its ndatt.on At.ds 0 I 
founder to aid the Metropolitan pe ra 

ln the present crisis, however, it 
would have been both absurd and 
tragic to allow technicalities and dif
ferences of opinion to stand in the 
way o! needed support. That a new 
attempt was being made to carry 
out this part of the Juilliard will 
might have been suspected from the 
publicity given a week or so ago to 
a statement in behalf of the owners 
of the opera house that this had 
never been a profit-making enter
prise. Negotiations were already 
going on when a New York lawyer 
and patron of music, William 
Matheus Sullivan, made public a let
ter asking under threat of court ex
amination what the foundation and 
the Opera company were doing to 
earry out the intentions of Augus· 

Opera company is shown by the ree- 1------:--------------
ord, and the agreement now reached K. March 3 ........¥,.p)-Th'3

1 

opera. found 1t necessary to use the 
~s a matter for congratulating both Opera. has announced a1d of the foundahon. · 
sides and the music-loving pubhc as gust Juuhard ~!HSJ<'u.l ac~:pt~n~~su!~ 0:0~~~~:~:tr~~~~~:I~·= 
well. pas given $50,000 to lJ,e that grand opera next season v.:ill be 

---~-,.mu uuu ..,.uaranty rund for next sea- more Amencan, more modern and 
son. more educatiOnal, Erskine said, the 

John. }';r~~ president of the I continuance of the opera for another I 
.Tmlliard SdloOI of l\1usic and of tile season is assured. 
foundatiOn, said the gift was made Erskine said the dedsion of the 
on certain conditions, among them Juilliard Foundation· to '"see the 
that the "Met·• give further encour~ I Metropolitan throu,-h" meant the I 
a:;ement to American siw;-ers and foundatiOn would provide as much 

j ~~~~P~:e~~-e ·~~I~~~t~I~s:i~:t s:;~~h w~; ::~~~e: 1~s ~~~1~1 ~~t t~~he1~~~i::sa!; 
the late Mr. Juiliiard in event the o;·uaranty fund. 

tus Juilliard. 
This led immediately to the an-

1louncement of wl)at is to be done, 
and t he ald ~mized is considered 
aat.lafaetory, !t in<ludea a grant o! 
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contin~ance 

Aid For Opera 
It is good news that the Metropol

itan opera company is to be 1aved 
by a subsidy from the Juilliard 
foundation. A heavy deficit in the 
season now closing, and the difficulty 
encountered in efforts to raise a 
fund of $300,000, had made it un· 
Jikcly that New York would have 
opera next season. This would have 
been a cultural disaster not for New 
York alone but fo r the whole coun· 
try, for s ince the broadcasting from 
the Metropolitan began the audience l 
for grand opera has come to be 
numbered by millions instead of by 
thousan_ds~-·-- - _ , 

Senator Walsh (D., 1\Iass.): "The ad
O dress w ill make a most favorable im. 

pression on the people of the coun. 
f try. It emphasizes and. gives Promise 
w of the courage and actton that the 
df times demand." 

Senator \Vheeler (D., Mont.): "In tht' 
m main, 1 think it a very able speech. I 
g1 don't know what he m.eat.lt by soun 

:M ~~~:~· ~~~~~s~h!h~e~~~n ~v;n~Y ~~~J 
W is stable money. The Pre.stdent c~ 
a ~ut through any constructlv_e Prograrnt: 

' he wants to put through ';";lthout any 
fh d"fficulty or extra powers. 
~ 1 senator Byrnes (D., S.C.): ' 'It waa 

tl ~e~~~ri~;u~de~:k:O,~b~~; ~~:ig:~sec~ sf to .'Je called into immediate ses.s!o 
g for a specific progrr~:m. The progra 

t for specific action will be presented t 
c ongress, the only body that can con. 

~ sider it." (!; T ydin gs Jla1ls "FJgbtJng Spooeh" 
Senator Tydings (D., ~~d.): "A. fight

mg .speech, comprehend.ng the dis
tress of the countrY as a wh-ole. It ha~ 

t considerably raised mY hope ~ as an 
--'ividual that an aggre~s1ve and 

campaign to rehcve dis
inaugurated by the ne1\ 

It should hearten every-

Smith (D. S. C.): "He serve 
he in tends to meet thl.! 

through Congress if possibl 
through the powers tha 

have granted him. Hi.!! _re~erenc 
t.o currency seems very significant 

1 There must be an adequate but soun 
circulating medium of currency." 

11 Representative McFadde.n of Penn. 
t sylvania. ranking Republican in th 

THOMAS F 
ATTORNEY A 

'Annourwe:;~;: 
a ttempt was being maGe to fl/f{ 
out t his part of t he Juilliard will 
n1ight have been suspected from t he 
publicit y given a week or so ago to 
a statement in behalf of t he owners 
of t he opera house that this had 
n ever been a profit·making enter
prise. Negotiations were already 
going on when a New York lawyer 
and patron of music, William 
Matheus Sullivan, made public a let
ter asking under threat of court ex
amination what the foundation and 
the Opera company we1·e doing to 
carry out the intent ions of Augus· 
tus Juilliard. 

This led Immediately to the an
llouneem~t of wl)at is to be done, 
and the a.Jd Ptomised is considered 
Htiafactory, !'- indudea a grant of 
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Opera Lovers Answer Appeal 
For Funds to Carry on Concerts 

'I'he people who occupied 1nex· The argument 
J>ensive seats at the Metropolitan Erskine, head of beth~eeljwt~~ 
?Pera House yesterday dug down F~ and Wtlliam Sullivan, 
mto their pockets and contributed opera subscriber and former preat
their bit toward the continuation ~nt of the St?Ciety of the Friends 

of the opera next season. ~n~~~~c,l~~~;1~~~t b;s~~~::t~ 
ciir~r ~~~o~~~~n authorities de· Dr. Erskine. 

~~~Plement the ~g~:oom~~~fri~~ CONTINUE ARGUMENT. 
T~ by the Juillard Foundation. In it Sullivan spoke of the 

at pe~fo~~~c:~~e~1~r::re made Foundation's "belated a nnounce
Edward Johnson during ~:If~rb~ ment of its conditional con tribu
vatore'' in the afternoon a~d tion of $50,000" and referred again 
inother by Gladys SwarthoUt be· to the terms of the Juillard will 
e~:~~;ct;,gf "Lohengrin" in the which said the Foundat ion was 
of $300 ·000 e oper~ needs a total "to aid the Metropolitan Opera 
son odic· 1 to eontmue next sea· Co. in giving opera." He continued 

• 1a s say. ~iscussion of foreign versus Amer-
ANONYMOUS APPEAL. Ican teachers at the JuHlard 

School saying: 
An a rionymous appeal directed 

to the ba lcony audience was m a de 
a t_ a matinee. Someone dis· 
tributed hundreds of slips there 
du r ing the performance of "Tris· 
tan und Isolde," bearing this 
typewritten legend: 

"This magnificent Warner 
Cycle must be repeated next 
~ea.son. It would be a sha.me 
~~os!~~ Metropolitan were to 

It was signed "A group of 
W!lgner lovers." Opera officials 
said. small contributions are on 
the mcrease. 

PITTSBURGH, P A. 
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"I am sure It Is a matter of 
PUblic interest to learn why 
American teachers of the same 
standing as foreign teachers 
should not receive equal constd
eratio~ from the Founda tion." 
Foreign teachers outnumber 

~~e~~~~~s there by 3 to 1, sum-
The Juillard Foundation an

n ounced its $50,000 contribution 
the day following publication of 

~~~iy~n~s;;~s~tl~~~~e. of Jnquiry 

The New York American Is 
America's Greatest Want Ad 
newspaper. 

\ Foundati~n Aids Opera I 
NEW"YQl{K, .Ma.rch 3,---< .1,1-'l'h~ I opera found it necessary to use t he 

Metropolitan Opera has announced ai~\~fat~:s~~~n:~t~~~· Me tro~olitan's 
that the Au;:;·ust Juiillard ~luskal acceptance of conditions providing 
Foundation has gh·en $30,000 to th-a 

1 
that grand opera next season will be 

$300.000 guaranty fund for next sea· more American, more moder.n and 
son. more educational, Erskine sa1d, the 

John Er~~ president of the I continu~nce of the opera fo r another I 
.Jui!liard Sc11oOI ·of !"11 usic and of the season 1s assured. 
foundation, said the gift was made l~rsk ine said the decision of t he 
on cer tain co nditions, among them .Juilhard Foundati on to '"see t he 
that the ";\let"' give further encour- ~ Metropolitan throug·h"'. meant the I 

'a.;ement to American siu;;ers and foundatiOn would provide as . mu~h 
i ('Omposers. Th is, Erskine said. wa::. money as could not otherwiSe be 
l one of the conditions .!'let forth by rai::;erl to make up the necessary 

the late 11r. J ui!l iard in event t he • ;:;uarant~· fund. 



NewYII'rk Herald-Tribune 

Is Urged, 
To Help Opera·, 

Lawyer Asks Found«.tion ~ 
if It Has Heeded Will's 1 
Mention of Metropolitan I 

The courts may be asked to inter· I "To aid by gift or part or mcome 
pret the will of Augustus D. Juilllard, at such times and to such extent in 
who died in 1919, leaving a. $14,000,- such amount as the trustees of such 
000 trust fund for aid to the produc- foundation may In their discretion 

tion of opera and the promotion of ~~~i~~p~~ t~e ~~~~016~11~~~ 0f~;; 
mmical education in New York, to for the purpose of assisting such or
determine if an obligation rests on ganizatton In the production of 

the Juilliard Foundation to assist ~;:;~:~m:J';fsv~~~dbe :~te w~~~t:~~~ 
the Metropolitan Opera Company in company so that such gifts shall 
Ita attempt to raise $300,000 to tn-Jln no wl.se inure to its monetary 
aure its contmuance next year. benef\t." 

The possibility ot court action was ·to I~h!d~!i~~p~t!~150~:r'!;ec~~~~~~ 
:~~g~:~~v:=~~dl:~::r ';!~~a:m::t~~ !his·~~~ fa~~th:fi p~~~\~::students of 
36 West Forty-fourth street, who basi music in secur:tng comi?lete and ade-
long been interested in t?e Metro- i~;;~p~a~~t~~st~~:t~~~~oe!t~~r e~~ 
:~~~en ~::r~0~~o~~~~1~n,T~~b~~=-tter ~~tefr~~ o~p~~~~~\~~ ~~~:ucc{~r~te1~ 

Mr. sullivan is a subscriber of the i~~s a~~u~;r~i;: ;~~;~i ;~o~~r~~1~ 
association and a member of the Opera musical entertainments, concerts 
Club and was an executive vice-presi- and recitals of a character appro
dent of the society of Friends of Music. priate for the education and enter-

Several stars of the Metropolitan ~~~n~~~c~i ~~~ g:~~aiop~~~ic t~~ 
Opera are among his clients. He con- Metropolitan Opera Company in the 
tended that by the terms of Mr. Jull- City of New York for the purpose 

liard's will the Metropolitan was men-~ 
tioned specifically as a beneficiary on ~~e~~~~;ing it in the production of 
equal terms with students of music. Since the probate of Mr. Jullllard's 
He demanded answers to several qucsw [ ~~:;;e t~etoJ~~~~~~rdan~o~~~ad\~~u~~~ 
tlons of Intent, notably whether it was tioning in this city. The musical 
Mr. Juilliard's purpose that the pub~ public of the City of New York and 
lie should be called on for a guar- many of those who were privileged 
anty of $300,000 to insure another sea- l f~e~~oew a~~· ~~~~~~odm d~r~ngof~~ 
son of opera "without receiving from expressed his interest in the 
the Juilliard Foundation the finan- Metropolitan Opera Company and 
ctal aid to which it is entitled its future, feet they are entitled to 
und~r the terms and provisions of I know at this time to what extent 
the wtil." ~~~ w~~~~a~~veF~~~d~~[~~edr~~tti~~ 

Mr. Sullivan intimated that If the to the Metropolitan opeta Company 
question were not raised directly by and how much, if any, of Mr. Jull-

the Metropolitan Opera Association It i~r~; t~;a~eet~~~o~~=~ ~~~;~~~~~~ 
might be raised through quo warranto pany in the production of opera tn 
proceedings by the State's Attorney accordance with the terms of his wm. 
General. was it the intention of Mr. Jull-

Mr. sullivan's letter follows: liard when he provided for the aid 
322 East Fifty-seventh Street, or worthy students of music, that 

New York City, N.Y. the foundation created under his 
March 1, 1933. will should amalgamate wlth 

... Editor of New York Herald Tribune, another musical Institution leav-
230 West Forty-first Street, ing unsold, untenanted and unpro-

New York City, N.Y. ductive of Income, the large and 
Dear Sir :-The recent appeal to apparently ample building it had 

the musical public of the Clty or New occupied for many years? 
York for a guarantee rund of $300,- Was it Mr. Jullliard's intention to 
000 to insure another season of opera create a very expensive faculty and 
by the Metropolitan Opera Company corps of Instructors to secure this 
has revived the long-standing inter- musical education? 
est and controversy as to whether Was it Mr. Juilltard's intention that 
the Juilliard Foundation is fulflll- foreign instructors should be g!ven 
lng the intention of that great preference In this country over the 
patron of music, Augustus Juilliard, many equally able and competent 
as set forth In his last will and testa- American teachers? 
ment, In which he specifically re- Finally and of paramount impor-
ferred to the Metropolitan Opera tance both to the musical publlc of 
Company. this city and to the Metropolitan 

Mr. JuUllard was for many years Opera Company, was it the intention 
the president of the board of direc- of Mr. Julil!ard at this critical time~ 
tors of the Metropolitan Oper'a Com- and condition o! t}?.e Metropolitan 
pany and one or its most prominent Opera Company. that an appeal 
members. He was devoted to the should be made to the public for a 
progress of that Institution, and his gua;:antee of $300,000 to insure 
laat public appearance was his at- another season of opera. by the 
tendance at the Metropolitan opera Metropolitan Opera Company with-
House his deeply re- ~~~n~!~~~~n~h!ro:na~~fat J~~~~a~~ 

wb lch It Is entitled under the terms 
and provisions of t he w111 or the late 
August ;Juilliard? 

The patrons and lovers of opera to 
whom the 10&1!1 of next season's opera 

by the Metropolitan Opera Company 
would be a calamity, are entitled to 
an answer to these queries both 
from the Juilliard Foundation and 
the Metropolitan Opera Company. 

If the Jullliard Foundation and 
the Metropolitan Opera Company 
cannot answer these questions, an 
application to a court o! proper 
jurisdiction will result In a judicial 
Interpretation and construction of 
Mr. Ju1ll1ard's will so far as it 
affects the opera public of New York 
City and the present critical finan
cial need of the Metropolitan Opera 
Company. Very truly yours, 

WILLIAM MATHEUS SULLIVAN. 

Po~[· o~~~~af:sM!Rr:OIYtisi~~n ~u~fu!~~ 
Foundation, satd yesterday that he 
had no comment to make at this time 
upon Mr. Sullivan's letter. 

BUFFALO, N.Y . 
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Metropolitan Season 

Fund Held Not Assured 
From the New York Bureau 

o! the Bt;rFALO EVENING NEWS. 

NEW YORK, March 4.-The Me_tro
politan Opera. has not yet attamed 
the pinnacle of financial safety ~pan 
which it was thought to rest fotloww 

~g ~;~rid~ ~~~s Jau~~f~~c~~~~ 
foundation would ::;ee the Metro
politcan through. 

This was indicated when Paul D 
Cravath, chairman of the board of the 
Metropolitan Opera Association, In~., 
declared emphatically that the Jml
liard foundation has given us only 
$50,000 and beyond that we have no 
~~~~se, assurance or pledge of any 

1 
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Juilliard 
Tides 0 
Over C 

Erskine Reveal 
ment Tuesday 
Deficit in Pub] 
tions to $300,0 

Conditions R 
IOYrs.AgoAc 

Opera Comique 
Provisions ;Fm 
Critics Are A 

The security of the 
Opera was assured yesterd 
John Erskine president 
liard School o! Music, am 
the trustees of the Juill 
Foundation had reached a 
on Tuesday with the 
Opera Association, Inc., an 
politan Opera and Real 
pany by which the founci 
make up whatever deficit 
the expiration of the M 
drive to raise by public 
the $300.000 necessary tc 
continuance or operatic p 

"We decided that the OJ: 
on,'' Dr. Erskine said. 

Indignant at criticism 
centiy against the execu 
$14,000,000 fund left by 
Jullliard for the encour 
American music, Dr. E 
closed further that to 1 
financial assistance had bE 
certain conditions which 
a drastic revision of the M1 
present policies. 

These conditions, said 
similar to those offered wit 
grant to the opera compal 
ago, but refused at that 
accepted Tuesday by Corne 
representing the real est! 
tlon, and Paul D. Cravath, 
the board of the opera ass< 

In Dr. Erskine's staten 
was made public at his ho 
Eighty-first Street. the fivE 
not described as "condiU~ 
"definitions of the purpose 
They follow: 

1. To enable the Metropo 
further encouragement t• 
singers and composers, a 
Mr. Juilliard's wtsh 

2. To secure edu~attonal 
ties at the Metropolitan, 
privilege of attending rel' 
properly qualified student! 

8. To enable the Metr 
serve a larger audience, b 
mentary seaaon ot opera col 
other aupplementary progr 

• To ena.bte the Metro~ 
trocluce mOdern lta8t mett 

a To lnaure proa, 
ope 
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Juilliard Gift 
Tides Opera 
Over Crisis 

Erskine Reveals Agree· 
ment Tuesday to Cover 
Deficit in Public Dona· 
tions to $300,000 Fund 

Conditions Refused 
lOY rs.AgoAccepted 

Opera Comique Among 
Provisions ;Foundation 
Critics Are Answered 

Tla .,hW .. -ilf~can aDd 

Mropli&D .. Iapre and oomposera long len~U.~~tM~~=~~n men-AJ .. 

!:m:: :rn ::u:~~w:~;::Ym::; ~at:~e on the boards ~ :-ih c::; 
S~ool, ~~~~~n_d the JUUitard 

Its critics, notable among whom have "there has been n";; observed that 
been Dr. Erskine and the trustees of neglect the Metropou~!~d.l,sposltlon to 
the Juilllard Foundation. The l~tter Incidentally, that the Juu'uar~~radded. 
contended that Jt was the wish ot Mr. ~~n~a~e a grant last year, hl~~~ 
JuUiiard that the spotlight be played opera'sog:;::t t 0 i $.5,000 toward the 
more brightly upon native musicians \ Dr r n Y Und. 
and for th:s reason they had attached made ~a::l~e also replied to a charge 
stlp.ulations to the oft'er made ten years I asserted tha:y t~~ ~lin Down.es, who 
I ago. Jui!Ua d ... unrts Whtch Mr 

Stmllarly, conn.lct.s had arisen over I tan lnr a ~~t~~Ted .tor the Metropoli~ 
the proposals for a supplementary sea- on ~s e ttme o! need, have 1 
son and for attendance by students at ~re ~~~~~:~~~c~s ~nd mortar, and they I 
rehearsals. The Juuu:rd eSchool's new bUild! 
"Shall Be Able to .-\gree" Cramth Feels on Claremont Avenue and l22d Stre~~ ~ 

a r::~ C~~~~:h·a~t~~ 1~r~e~r~:lt~!~sm=~~ ~~a~:~r:~~ /e~~~tef~~e ~~it!;s~j~~a~~-
nouncement wa.s made public, but who $3.000,000 Mr. JuUUard's fund of 314 ~ 
made no mention of the conditions 000.000 Js stilltntact. He said that th 
prescribed, was questioned on this building had been buHt entirely wit~ 
point last night and replied that "no interest on the sum-surplus Interest 

do~~st ~:t~~!~~.e !~~~~~e~,gr~=~~ribed ~~~o;~~·n~r~~~~:~i~!r0~~~i~~~~~ yea~ 
the Jullllard Foundation's grant as a tabllshed by the fund. These lnd~u~
ftat sum or $50,000, rather than as the concerts, scholarships com 0 ~ 
slldlng sum described by Dr. Erskine. competitions and the m'aintena~c!e~r 

sa~h~~ ~~r~~~~~e~~!gti~~d·~\::ti~: ~~~t~~~~~~!~e~~l~ ~~~!r:~~ se;:t~ ~~sic 
Jullllard trustees had paid $50,000 dl· United States. All thE-se a~tivltlo ~e ! 
rectly, but reiterated that more would sald, had been Hnancect with an es. e 
be coming If the public was unable to budget of about esoo.ooo and ea~~~uaJ 
~~~ep;~J~c~~~e~~~~~Og~twcen that and ~~!r~e~a:c~~~~~~~i:~;;g~ver to pay·~~~) 
sh~e ~:f;!~~e~i~~~n!~~iafh~el::!~~: The economic crtSi.s has affected the J 
tors of Mr. Jullllard's fund by Eaylng 

board called the Jullllard SChool or been no diminution tn Mr J ·~/1 a~e voted to the cause of American music 
The security of the Metropolitan MusiC, of which he is president. estate. In this connection. h~1 ard s and to the interests of American 

~~~tndt~io~r~s;~e~re~~edth: ~c~~l~~~~ j[~~;e t~0~0~~ i~:~ntthe~: ~a~~j but if 1 Erskine declared, ''that they are de-~ 

D Though theoretically he does not hold to Mr. Sulilvan's criticism of [~plJe1d musicians, and they all speak Eng-
Opera was assured yesterday, when r. the purse strings, actually, he said, egedly high wages paid to teach e a- llsh. I shall wait with interest to see 
John Erskine, president of the Juil- the trustees had sought his advice on ;he school by announcing that tirs ~t how Mr. Sullivan applies this principle 
liard School of Music, announced that the question or aiding the opera and lrles had been cpt last Octobera sa- to the Metropolitan. I am afraid he 
the trustees of the Juilllard Musical had accepted ~Is re~om~endations. le~~~~~~t~e~~~~fr~~~c~~ts wer~ of 10 ~~~r~=j~i~g~~ost which wm not soon 
Foundation had reached an agreement A~salls F oundatlon s Critics .t the school to "about $ 7 !o;u salarle~ Dr. Ersk!ne explained that the 
on Tuesday with the Metropolitan In h1s statement Dr. Erskine bela- Pr the school year, he himselir:a,ooo Foundations gift to the opera had 
Opera Association, Inc., and the Metro- bored vigorously the critics who held \act taken a 25 per cent t e said, been accompanied by the n.ve stlpula-

polltan Opera and Real Estate Com- ~~:\~hs~~~~~~a{.~e ~~~~ad~~~~~~~.f~~d C~\~~ ~~::sc;_:1~~~!~~n~ ~~d se~!e~ i~~~ b~~~us~r~~t!~es ·:tltfte~:nc~~t~~: 
pany by which the foundation would been remiss in Its trust ot executing f.:d bact consented to ac~e;~ary at au, poUtan and Mr. Jullllard's ideals for 

make up whatever deficit may exist ot ~hee tisrs~~:!~nlsn ofpa~~~~~~ll~~~·sst:~;l~ ~~ep~ngth'put;puo',',',es lnH','''t'ud t~rn~~~Y_ A~;~~c~~e~p~~~i"a year," he said "w' 
the expiration of the Metropolitan'• • rned It II h d b • 

ments made by William Mattheus Sui- f.er to "muslc " however h a a een discussing Informally the 
~~~ve$3~0o.~~~en::es~~rb:l~08~~:~rl:t~~~ llvan, a lawyer, who has long been In- ~ding that h~ paid for htseo~~~a~~~ ~~~~~f of t~.e Metropolitan at each 

continuance of operatic productions. ~;:~~:tic!~. tg~bl;-:~!~P~~itay~st~f~~; o~k:t1.s secretary out of his own rectors. y I ~~~!~gfr~~t~~e Jti;!i1~~~td!f ! 
"We decided that the opera must go m~~~~g;: ~~~ t~~r~r~ir~~e~:i~~~~id, HelH!y to Give "f:,·ery J.a.,t Cent" ~~rlt~~~l~~~dM~~:o~u~!~e ~~ldM:!!~; 

on," Dr. Erskine sa.ld. "that the charge has been made that Dr. Erskine said th~t all the cuts had to be a foreign opera house, would 

ce:~ylg~:~i~s~t t~:lti:!::ut~::el~~ :~~ ~~tr~~~~!~~r~ ~~~~hs~~e~~~~fee;0 11!~: ~~J;~i~/~~~~~~~~yt~·~~u~~~\s~~~ ~~:rl~a~o~6m~~l~l a~~~lt~~~e;~waa~~ 
failed to deliver. I musxcal enterprises outside the would bring down Its salaries. 

i~~i~~0r·:0fofrunt~ele~~cb:u~~:~set~: ~~ "I am as much responsible as any hool." Further cuts might be neces- Asked to Join I•untl Committee 

American music, Dr. Erskine dis~ ~~c~~~ry!~:s.P0£1~~l~erv:~~~u~~~~~dt~~ ~YB~~ ~;~:e t~~e~~;~~ c;~sl:iv~e es~~Y ye~;;'~i ~~~vc::~sa~~c~~~ ;1~;e ~hld 
closed further that to the offer o! Juilllarct has done has been true to .st cent. said Dr. Erskine. "We'll me to join the commmlttee t a t 
financial assistance had been attached Mr. Juilllard's wishes In spirit and ·eak our backs.lf necessary." $300,000. They asked me, the~ ~~1~e 
certain cond1tions which would mean le~~~~ have had no difficulty In learn- ~~~~~~u~~g t~~ ~~~~~~~! f~:d~~~~ ~t~c:.u~u! ~a:. ac~~;~ct~f et~~or;;ree:~pol~ 
a drastic revision of the Metropolitan's ing what Mr. Jullllard's wishes were. rsklne recalled a recent correspond- to believe that It the Metro~oltt'!:~ d
present policies. He le~t his trustees free to encourage ~ce Wlth otto Kahn, Mr. Cra.vath's could carry on, its work would be de- ~r. 

These conditions, said Dr. Erskine, ~~e~~~a~x;r':~~dast~~=: ~~~~:sh~~~~ l~;:~~~nas wC:i~~m~~ ~a1~ ~~~~! ''e!.~P~~p~h:ej~~rla~~~~~·ndatlon wm t!! 
similar to those offered with a proposed his trustees have tried to respect scru- 1at he had found no complaint with put through its plans for the Metro-, is 
grant to the opera company ten years pulously. The first was that this foun- .e way in which the Jullliard Founda- politan. Jn spite of Mr. Downes and /,he 

ago, but refused at that time, were ~;t~~s~~~~~ P:~~~~/~a~:dtr:~~~fri~.h;~k~~~c~!~?le1~af!~~~ Mr. Sulll- ~ar~:e~~~~:~·to ~~! i.ie~~~P:~~~ w~:~~ r~!~ 
accepted Tuesday by Cornelius N. Bliss, possible methods of procedure the es- m s crltimsm of the fact that the out such conditions as would insu:-e 
representing the real estate corpora- tablishment of a school. The seconroundation had moved its present Mr. Juilllard's lntentlton, I should ust 

tion, and Paul D. Cravath, chairman of ~fa:~~;~ f~~~l~~;~:~~ ~~~~!t~ep~~~ilt~~attl~~ w~;~~~~so~e~~~fer~ori~al~~~ ~~! ~~~~dt:ti~~ ~~n~eec~~~~~~ either X:h 
th;nbo~~~ ~~s~~l;~e:~a~~~~~:.lo:~ich ta;;:he third was that the foundation ~.%;~ec~~~l~~~et. wants to know wt!':!~~~ :~f:~~:g;i~~n~~u~:S::J~ ~ver 
was made pubUc at his home, 11 West might aid out o! its income in the lether this ism accordance wlth Mr. accepted, were Mr Bliss and Mr '! 
Eighty-first Street. the fl.ve clauses a-,J productlo~ of certain operas' at the .IIllard's wish." he said. "It is not. Cravath. representtn'g the opera com~ said 

Metropolitan. Mr. Sullivan reverses . Jullllard is not responsible for anr pany, and Dr. Erskine, George w. ort I 
:t:.~~E:~~~~:, ~~.·:~~"~::o:,'~u~~:, ~ ~:·~~~~~t:~~~hfil~rE~~;~~~,.~:k~~~ ~;,:~~!0~~~;1~~r~~~,~~,:~i r:I:r:.~~~:~i:~~~£'::.,:.0~~",-:: !~:~ 

1. To enable the Metropolitan to ~ive ! . Pnt u. s. Composers First .~-~~~na~~~!~sr~~ 0~~e t~~~~~t!s·, .. Dr. so~·~e 0~fce:l~g ~~~ h~~~t~r~l M~.a~~;; ran 11 i 
further encouragement to American [ Mr. Juilllard wished the Foundation, .. _ --· . Cra- 1 
singers and. composers, according to.. ~~C~~~kl~~ s~~<!;r~ a;'~f;hln 0~~~r~~~ I ~~~~Oo~t~~~;r~~uat~~~us~~~n;~n~eo~e:J: 
Mr. Jul1llards wish. might not be heard at the Metropoli- next Monday evening at the Metro-

2. To secure educational opportuni- tan-the works of obscure or Ameri- polltan Opera House, but we make 1t 

ties at the Metropolitan , such as th~ ca~A~o~~s~sMr Julliiard's trust was ~d~%d~;~a~~~~~a~~su~:1°~~ecr;~;:s~ 
privilege of attending rehearsals, fo founded," he co~tlnued. "the Metro- persons who were not Informed of the 
properly qualified !Students. poUtan was approached with an offer generous action already taken by tb.e 

3. To enable the Metropolitan 1~ ~:rar~uo':t~c~~e~~i~~a\~! ~~~~nJ,h1 Ju~l!!~~r!rt~s:::::nent was Issued last 
serve a larger audience, by a. supp understand. that the normal prograx!u night by Miss Lucrezta. Bor1, reporting 
mentary season of opera comtque. or by ought not to be disturbed. The Jml· that the campaign to raise the $300,-
ot.her supplementary programs. liard Foundation then suggested tha\ 000 was progressing satlstactorily and 

~. To enable the Metropolitan to In· ~~r~ a~0[h~ ~~;i~~~~~;~rlo:ct~:~r~ ~~~!c~b!~;~m:~;e ~o~r: ~\~a.d~na~ 
traduce modern ttqe methods. ductlon of unusual operas and Amer- \ the performance Monday night. 

I To 1D8Ure tb.e production next lean compositions. This offer the.man~ She announced also that Mme. J4ar-
&18110U of Alnerl~ operas already agement of the Metropolitan declmed. cella. Sembrich had been elected. aa an 

ora.,s .,. the work by I additional member of the committee. 
lwrilaoi!UI!Uiio Stok... --
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Erskine Reveals Agree· 
ment Tuesday to Cover 
Deficit in Public Dona· 
tions to $300,000 Fund 

Conditions Refused 
lOYrs.AgoAccepted 

Opera Comique Am~ng 
Provisions ;FoundatiOn 
Critics Are Answered 

The security ot the Metropolitan 
Opera was assured yesterday, when Dr. 
John Erskine president o! the JuU
liard School ot Music, announced that 
the trust~s of the Jullllard Musical 
.Foundation had reached an agreement 
on Tuesday with the Metropolltan 

Opera Association, I~c;,.,~n! .. ~~~ .. M::~-
nnllt.san nrvo,.., .,.,n 

"atr.: 
-llt.!. 

-other a~ 
mglnmedJcinf 

"'..,... ....... yauu.u~a..'lll •• Ular conctptlcr ...--·w-.. •W•-,'ud-ec-ldre':"d that the opera must 110 '"•t!muJa~·· at
1 

on," Dr. Erskine said. "'th ~nt!on to ~t· 
Indignant at criticism leveled re- llr.~ Surely It b il 

cently against the executors Q! the ~ed Cld obvioUs l'ft( 

$14,000,000 fund left by Augustus D. "I ~:t that a 314 
Juillfard !or the encouragement of one ! '-" my heart' 
American music, Dr. Erskine dis- =! ".t!ttlon wouJa' 
closed further that to the offer of Mr. Jt 'ttU\1 turMd! 
ftnanclal assistance had been attached letter. 't~he ntorm 
certain conditions which would mea~ "We '".: -:,a~dUpolt 
a drastic revision of the Metropolitan a ~ t':t.~ ·~- ~\~ns. 
present policies. America ~~\1\'h'~ 

These conditions, said Dr. Erskin~ but he .. ·:··~.1'~.\' 
·mnar to those offered with a prop06e his trust '!,t:,;i':\\1!.1 
~~ant to the opera company ten years puloualy -

but refused at that time, were ~:t~~~~ R&~~\ \If. 
:~~~pted Tuesday by Cornellus.N. Bliss. I !'_~,!~~in~ :~~~"ri 
representing the real estate corpor:; - ........ 
tion and Paul D. Cravath, chairman ,.. that B,~. 

the ~card of the opera association. :!.::"~h a ~ ~"~"'· 
In Dr Erskine's statement, which f'The thl ·· 1·:· 

was ma~e public at his home, 11 wea; ftllltat aid, ~ ... 
Eighty-first Street, thf' five clauses a·t =~1~~ .~~~ 
not described as "conditions" but ~ tb.e order ' 
"definitions of the purpose of our gU •• appear t 

1 Mr. Jullltar ..., T~ey ;~~~:~lethe Metropolitan to give Put U 
fur~her encouragement to Amerlcao 
singers and composers, according to 
Mr. Juilllard's wish. 

2. To secure educational opportuni
ties at the Metropolitan, such a5 the 
privilege of attending rehearsals, far 
properly quallfl.ed students. 

3. To enable the Metropolitan to 
serve a larger audience, by a supple
mentary season of opera comtque, or 
other supplementary programs. 

t-. To enable the Metropollt&n to in
troduce modern stage method.s. 

&. To lnaure the production next 
eeuon or American operas already 
~looed, auch aa: the work by 

lJ¥I\If" a Jllcbard Stokee. 

PotntJnc O'Ut that certatn metJ-Al
len Wardwell, Mr. BUss and Mr. Cra
vath-aerve on the boards ot both the 
ope-ra company and the Jullltarct 
~chooJ, Dr. Eraktn.e observed tha~ 

there has been no Ptedlsposltlon to 
neglect the Metropolitan." He added 
Jnctdentally, that the Ju1Utard trustee~ 
had made a grant last year, hitherto 
~;:r~~o~~::nt;~u~~~oo toward the 

Dr. Erskine also replied to a charge 
made last May by Olin Downes, who I asserted that the !unds Which Mr 
JuUUard "intended for the MetropoU~ 
tan in a possible time o! need have 

!~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~nd mortar, and they ' 

The JUHUard School's new bUilding 
on Claremont Avenue and 122d Street ) 
is entirely paid !or, Dr. Erskine de
clared, and despite the outlay of nearly 
$3,000,000 Mr. Jullliard"s fund of $14 ~ 
000,000 is stU! Intact. He said that the 
building had been built entirely with 
interest on the sum-surplus interest, 
moreover. which was left over each year 
atter financing the other activities es
tablished by the fund. These include 
concerts, scholarships, composers' 
competitions and the maintenance of 
the school as wen as of the seven music 

~e~~!~s ~~~~;:~ 1~1fi~::en!~t~~~~i~!.t~! f 
~ald. had been financed with an annual ! 
~h~~~e~v~~ :~0o~~g~5~2f~0~v~~~~a~~/~~~ I 
the new school building. j 

The economic crlsls has affected the l 

~chool to some extent, he said, but if Erskine declared. "that they are de-~ 
1t were not for that there would have voted to the cause of American music, 
been no diminution in Mr. JullJJard's and to the Interests of American 
estate, In this connection he replied musicians, and they all speak Eng
to Mr. Sullivan's criticism o! the al- llsh. I shall wait with interest to see 
legedly high wages paid to teachers at how Mr. Sullivan applies this principle 
th.e school by announcing that all sal- to the Metropolitan. I am afraid he 
arJes had been ~t last October. has raised a ghost which will not soon 

Though most o! the cuts were of 10 stop walking." 
Per cent, thereby reducing all salaries Dr. Erskine explained that the 
at the school to "about $7,000 or $8,000" Foundation's gift to the opera had 
for the school year, he himself, he said, been accompanied by the five stipula
had taken a 25 per cent cut. As a tiona because o! the "differences be-l matter o! fact, Dr. Erskine had served tween the practices at the Metro-

-~~rd t~~~~~~s:~~~~~~ a~~:;~a~~ea~~~~ ~~~t~~a~n~P:~ .... Juilliarct's Ideals for 
when the trustees insisted for book- "For over hal! a year," he said, "we 
keeping purposes. He turned It all had been dlscus.stng informally the 
over to '"music," however, he declared, problem o! the Metropo!Jtan at each 
adding that he paid for his omce and monthly meeting of the Jullllard dl- l 
!or his secretary out of his own rectors. I hoped from the first that t! 
pocket, the JulllJard was to save the Metro-

Ready to Gh'e "J~,·ery Last Cent" polltan, the Metropolitan would cease 

Dr. Erskine said that a~! the cuts had i~k:e a am~%el~~rd~~r~tt~2u~S:· t~~~:~ 
been taken voluntarily so that more American composers and singers and 
~;d :~~~a~e :~~~g;i~e~o s;~~s~~!s ~~~ would bring down its salaries. 
school." Further cuts might be neces- Asked to Join Fund Committee I 
sary to meet the opera crisis, he said. "When the crisis became ftcute this 

"But we're prepared to give every year, Mr. Cravath and Mr. Bliss akcd 
last cent," said Dr. Erskine. "We'll me to join the commmlttee to raise 
break our backs if necessary." $300,000. They asked me, they said, 

Continuing his defense of the man- because I was a critic o! the Metropol
agement of the Juilltard fund, Dr. !tan, but Mr. Cravath encourged me d· 
Erskine recalled a recent correspond- to believe that it the Metropolitan ~'· 
ence With otto Kahn, Mr. Cravath's could carry on, its work would be de- ty 
predecessor as chairman of the opera ' 'eloped as well as desired, ls
company, in which Mr. Kahn wrote "I hope the JUllliard Foundation will~ 1, that he had found no complaint with put through Its plans for the Metro- he 
the way in which the Jullltard Founda- polltan, in spite of Mr. Downes and ol, 
tlon had executed its trust. Mr. Sullivan. But l! the money were d'a 

Dr. Erskine replied also to Mr. Sulll- handed over to the Metropolitan with
van's criticism ot the !act that the out such conditions as would lnsu;-e ust 
Foundation had moved its present Mr. JullUard's lntentiton, I should 118_ 
location without oft'erlng tor sale or not care to be connected with either Lich 

~~~~~~~o:f~e~~~~:t. quarters In East th;r~~~~~~~io~eo~!~~~~h~~~~esday, ~vet \ 
"Mr. Sullivan wants to know where the gift and the conditions were 

whether this is in accordance with Mr. accepted, were Mr. Bliss and Mr. y 
Jullltard's wish," he said. '"It is not. Cravath, representing the opera com~ said 
Mr. JuUliard is not responsible for any pauy, and Dr. Erskine, George W. port 
of the vacant property on Manhattan." Davison, WilHam C. Potter, John M. give 

Mr. Sullivan Implied also tbat the Perry and Dr. Eugene Noble, repre- ·reed 
Jullliard School should have no for- sentlng the foundation. tan's 
eign~born artists on the faculty. The meeting was held In Mr. Davi-

"I can answer tor our teachers," Dr. son's office Jn the Central Hanove~ era-

th' -.. th~~t the announcement of this 
~;0 c:ioo contribution should be made 
nex't Monday evening at the Metrii 

:~~;nbe~~~~~ ~i~~~ ~~fu;te cr::~~~Js~ 
in to~~y;h~e;:~ea~~rts ~~~o:!~l~~ t~e 
re~~ous action a.~ready taken by the 

Ju~l!:~~r;rt':!:::~ment ;as1 ts::a~f~~: 
night by Miss Lucre~;a ra.~! 'the $300,· 

~~~t;:se ;r~~~~~~go;ai~!a~~~~fY ~~~~ 
;~~!c~b!~at:am~~te would be made at 

' the performance Monday ntght. Mar· 
She announced al':!~ae\~~· aa an 

cella Sembrlch had ittee l ~al member of the comm • 
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MAR 3- 193:1 

Juilliard Gift 
Tides Opera 
Over Crisis 

Erskine Reveals Agree· 
ment Tuesday to Cover 
Deficit in Public Dona· 
tions to $300,000 Fund 

Conditions Refused 
lOY rs.AgoAccepted 

Opera Comique Among 
Provisions ;Foundation 
Critics Are Answered 

The security of the Metropolitan 
Opera was assured yesterday, when Dr. 
John Erskine president of the Juil
llard School of Music, announced that 
the trustees of the Juilllard Musical 
Foundation had reached an agreement 
on Tuesday with the Metropolitan 
Opera Association, Inc., and the Metro
politan Opera and Real Estate Com
pany by which the foundation would 
make up whatever deficit may exist nt 
the expiration of the Metropolitan'• 
drive to raise by public subscriptl.,n 
the $300,000 necessary to Insure the 

• ~ ...... r:~.tlc productions. 

bi&UYtlllitUj 6£ All>irlean ODd 
.iilro- -.lap10 and comporera long POIDtiD( - tb&t 
hu been an lasUe between the man- !:t.h~~n Mr. B~ %~~C:t' 
agement or the opera company and opera com the boards ot both the 
lta critiCI, notable among whom have School, DrpanJ.t~nd the JuUUard 
been Dr. Erskine and the trustees of "there h&B ·been n::" observed that 
the JuUllard Foundation. The latter neglect the Metropou~red,l,sposltlon to 
contended that It waa the wlsh of Mr. ~~dentally, that the J~~lliar~~ added, 

Jullliard that the 1potllght be played unan~~~~c!d~r~~t i~J'ear, h~:~ 
more brightly upon native musicians operas guaranty fund toward the 
and for this reason they had attached Dr. Erskine also re.Ptl d 
stipulations to the otfer made ten years ·made last May by OU e D to a charge 
ago. II asserted that the f n ownes, who 
I Similarly, conflicts had arisen over JuilUard "intended f~n~~ Which Mr. 
the proposals for a supplementary sea- tan In a possible time ote ~etropoli-
~~~e~~!I~~r attendance by students at :~~~~~!~~i~cb~!.~nd mortar, C:~d ~~:; I 
"Shall Be Able to Agree" Cramth Feel" onTgl~/e~~!:"t~ School's new bUilding 

Mr. Cravath, who Jssued a statement Is entirety P&ldve~~e ~nd 122d Street 
a few hours after Dr. Erskine's an- clared, and des lte th' r. Erskine de~ 
nouncement was made public, but who $3,000,000 Mr. ~ulllia ~?uttay of nearly 

~~~~ri~~d,m~n~o~u~~ti~h;edco~~~t~oh~: ~~~i~~~~s ~!~1 ~~tact. r H~ ~~~ t~~:i~; 
point last night and replied that "no Interest on the en bunt entirely with 
doubt we shall be able to agree." moreover. which sum--surplus Interest, 

His statement. moreover, described after financln t;:as left over each year 
the Juill!ard Foundation's grant as a tabllshed by t~ fe other activities es
ft.at sum or $50,000, rather than as the concerts sch e und. These Include 
sliding sum described by Dr. Erskine. competitions a~~arshlps, composers' 

sa~h~~ ~~~~~~~e~~!g~~~ct.?\hE::k!~: ~~~t~~~~~~!~ w~ll a!h~f ~~~~~~~~~s~~ 
JuUliard trustees had paid $50,000 di- United State~d m ditrerent parts of the I 
rectly, but reiterated that more would said had b · n All these activities he 

~=isceo~~~gd~~!~e~~:~!~w~!~ ~~~~~~~~ ~~e~~e~v~~ ae~~ut ~~~~~~;'~~d R~~~~:; J 

th~f~~;~;i~~:3tO~~O~~ancial relation- th~~e~c~~~~~~lg~i1~f~g~ver to pay for ) 
ship between himself and the execu- omic crist.s has affected the I 
tors of Mr. Juilliard's fund by saying bandonin , ~ · ~ 
that the trustees of the Juilliard >chooWen ith g it. No better caagrl 
Foundation had created a secondary It wer e er o! Mr. Hoov , Chine 
board called the Juill!ard SChool of been he American 1 er S 8 

Music. of which he is president. estat;l IUp deal or his rerna!n 
Though theoretically he does not hold to MJr th J>ort ot It, let the Cal! Up 
the purse strings, actually, he said, egeciJ e ey !night. the c 
the trustees had sought his advice on ;he~!lerbert a 0 
the question of aiding the opera and ~rle • m oover, a .strong .si!tentJ 
had accepted his recommendations. le; rfen Ol!lt 1ormtdable cr1!i.s 

Assails Foundation's Critics ,.t t an eed. a tn.Je humaru. 
In his statement Dr. Erskine bela- pr d. above &IJ, a e 

bored vigorously the critlcs who held ~a gr at 
that the Jullllard Foundation, in fail- a 
lng to support the opera company, had r 

~~:np~~~!~~~~ ~:S ~g~~tu~f1aerx:~u~~~f [ al Tragedy 
He assailed In particular the state- e say that Sen to 
ments made by WilHam Mattheus sui~ 'elllatJonaz t a r Walsh's 

~~~~~ie~ 1~~ye:hew~e~:~P~~t~:eegp~~~ r~Ublic serv:~:~y, A fear .. 
Association, published ln ye&terday ofny t.tm out.stand .. 
morning's New York Herald Tribune 6 h e Would have been 

"""'llde that tment ot Just! ume 
the as by all ce in a 
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lo.seto. 
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Juilliard for "tne .,. •• __ 

American music, Dr. Erskine 

--.. n,,. first time," he said, te e Was about to ass 

~ Wh t Odds the most 

dls- . )It's ~lst c:~::~·m:~~ 
recem , ~ _ .. ne f"1!d in his choice of 
Juilliard has done has oeen true to fe latter n Sena .. 

And tJ 
Similar 
P'ectera1 
should t 
dlstrict 

closed further that to the offer of 
financial assistance had been attached 
certain condltions which would mean 
a drastic revision of the Metropolltan'l!l 
present policies. 

These conditions, said Dr. Erskine, 
similar to those offered with a proposed 
grant to the opera company ten years 
ago, but refused at that time, were 
accepted Tuesday by Cornelius N. Bl1ss, 
representing t.he real estate corpora~ 
tion, and Paul D. Cravath, chairman of 
the board of the opera association. 

In Dr. Erskine's statement, which 
was made public a t his home. 11 West 

~~~h::c;:~e~tr:;t:.::~d~:i:~~~u:':t a~:' 
"definitions of the purpose o! our gtf .. 

They follow: 
1. To enable the Metropolitan to ~l"\'e 

further encouragement to Ametlcan 
singers and composers, according to 
Mr. Ju1lliard's wish. 

2. To secure educational opportunl~ 
tics at the Metropolitan, such as the 
privilege of attending rehearsals, for 
properly qualUled students. 

3. To enable the Metropolitan to 
serve a larger audience, by a supple
mentary st8.80n of opera comlque. or by 
other aupplement.ary programs. 

*· To ena.ble the Jdetropoll.tan to in
troduce modern stqt methods. 

I To ln.lure the production next 

~-~=~Of;Amlf;e~rt~-~~ope=ru already .U the work by 
Stotee. 

Mr JUlll1a.rd s v.ishes m spirit and \'ill be ow, therefore, is 
letter keenly felt b 

tJon and 
election J 

"We have had no difficul ty In learn..:: from the Pre Y the 
ing what Mr Juilllard's wishes werq:CJtlzen SJdent-elect There 

voting lll ~~~~~;a~i~~s~~t:~s t~reeye t~o~~~~u~:,mong those who 
but he expressed three wishes whlafltesman o! t regarded 
his trustees have tried to respect scnthat h he first Order 
pulously The first was that this tout e shone as a · 
dation should provide for the traini!l from the natur 1 great 

~~~b~!lc~e~~o~~~r hpero~::~~ t~~~Js respect. One m~g~~!a-

to by tb1 

ilTeguJart 
due to ca 
is unbelie• 
last nunu 
too often 
many ot 
Republ!e&~ 
Democrat.! 

tablishment of a school The secJ> much O! a legalist y, 
was that free concerts might be gil o! natiOnal 1 always 
of such a quality as to educate pu~ too Po ley in thelr 
taste eager a foe ot the 

f'The third was that the foundat:lways With the d law 
might aid, out of Its mcome, in <lis is not efects o! 
production of certain operas at lor th to deny that he 

~~tr~;:~;t~~ th~~ug~~~W~~~ ~:a Per7ooro~: or Attorney 
it appea~ that the Metropolitan eterm1 t lhng for ex
Mr. J uilhard's first thought." .. na Jon In the ad-

PLit U, S. Composers First .. n can _ 

Mr. Juillla.rd wished the Foundation, 
Dr. Erskine said, to assist in the pro
duction of operas which otherwise 
might not be heard at the Metropoll-
tan-the works of obscure or Ameri-
can composers. , 

"As soon as Mr. Ju!lliard's trust was 
founded." he continued. ''the Metro
politan was approached with an offer 
to carry out Mr. Juilliard's wish. The 
ofter was ctecUned, on the ground, J 
understand, that the normal program! 
ought not to be disturbed. The Jull· 
liard Foundation then suggested tha\ 
it pay for a supplementary season o 
opera at the Metropolltan for the prO'" 
ductlon of unusual operas and Amer-I 
lean compositions. This offer tbe man-
agement or theo Metropolitan declined." 

Not onJt 
SpJracy 8; 

sters to ra. 
instances, 
well. One 
h~t'"' hk vr 

Bank and Trust Company, 70 Broad
way, of which he Is president. Mr. 
Potter is president of the Guaranty 
Trust Company of New York and treas-

1 
urer of the foundation, Dr. Noble Is 
secretary. Mr. Perry, trustee of the 
fundation and a director of the school, 
Is the lawyer who drew Mr. Ju1111ard'• 
will. 

To these men, Mr. Erskine said, must 
go the credit for the skillful adminis
tration of the Jullllard money, "which 
~e:r~e o~.~.st managed fund I've ever : 

Planned Announcement Monday 
Mr. Cravath and Dr. Erskine said 

that the announcement o! the support I 
the Juilliard Foundation would give 
to the opera company had been forced 
Into being because of Mr. Sulllvan'a 

I attack yesterday. 
"We had Intended," said Mr. cra

vath, "that the announcement of thl& 
$50,000 contribution should be made 
next Monday evening at the Metro-
politan Opera House, but we make It 
today because of the unjust crlttctsm 
In today's newspapers on the part o! 
persons who were not Informed of the 
generous action already taken by the 
Juilllard trustees." 

A separate statement was tnued last 
night by Miss Lucrezla Bor1, reporting 
that the campaign to raise the $300,-
000 was progressing sattslactorily and 
that a statement of the total rund 
subscribed to date would be made at 
the performance Monday night. 

She announced also that Mme. liar
cella sembrtch ha.d been elected. u a 

I ~nal member or the commlttel. 

\ 
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OPERA IS ASSURED 

liard Foundation t.rii the Kotro- productive ot inconuo whether 
polltan Opera .,...,.. doiDJ: to ful· J ullliard 8cltool sh~d amp'"'• 
fill the bltentlona of A~1tu1 very expen1tve faeul or thai'
Jutntard'l will, tn wblcb he pro-- eip ln•tructora abo be empl~ -lei 
vlded that his $14,000,000 bequest aod final!)', whether it wu ~ 
ahould. be used to t ducata mUitetana, Juilllard's Intention that the 'PUbliC 
Jrive tree concerts and atd tbe should be u k ed for $800,000 for th 
ifet ropoUtan Opera. Metropolitan Opera Compa.n wh e 

Answering for the Metropolitan t~at company had not recei~ed •n 
Opera Associa tion a n d for t he fm ancial aid to which tt is entit~: 

BY JUILLIARD FUND ~o. wh en tho opera had ~~\~~~~~;anJ.::i.Es~;!v~r~P:~~~ u~~~~~~:~ J~~ilit~~··fi~:fl'ume th t 
, reserve_ funds .. and t hat i t ~Jij5~r~~i b~fYa~~05°8i~ci~dw~se ~~~; }~~ll~~~~g\~fts ~~:eth~~e that M~. ; 
\hen dechned. Sm ce then the upon application o! the Metropoll- Metropolitan which hi: tto tthe 
~ istration of the J ui lliar d tan and added : HWe make this have failed to deliver I rus eea 

Metropolitan Gets a $50 QQQ under th e leadership of Mr. announce-qt~n.t tod~y becau~e of the much :esponsible ~s. &ny 0~~ ras 
. ' .ne h as actively crltic~zed the ~~~~~; ;~~~~~s~ar1t oio::;s~n:~s~ ~~r~~hcf 0~eiPe~;ut~~{d ~h rece~~ 

Gtft and Pledge of Sum rpolitan and devoted Itself to were not informed of the generous Juilliard has done has been :;u t~e 
Needed for Guaranty. 

·ing and producing opera in- action already taken by the Juil- Mr. Juilliard's wishes in spirit e d 
fdently, at the Juilliard liard trustees." in letter. an 
1
ts. "Seeing Through" Explained. Sees Spirit of Will Fulfilled. 

Sembrlch Jobtl Committee. For the Juilliard Foundation, the •·we have had nG difficulty in 
OPERETTAS CALLED FOR earnest of the forthcoming announcement of the decision to learning what Mr.Juilliard'swishes 

lrt of the Metropolitan bpera, "see the Metropolttan thr ough on were. He left his trustees free to 
,nt of $50,000 by the Juilliard certain conditions" was made yes- encourage American music as they 
. terday by Mr. Erskine, who ex- thought best, but he express d 

Trustees Also Insist W k patton was announced yester- plained informally that the "!ee- three ~ishes which his truste:s 
or 5 IY Messrs. Cravath and Bliss; through" phrase meant the founda- have trted to respect scrupulous} 

Be "More American" and of as evidence of the cooperation tion would provide as much money . "The first was. that this toundi: 

Educational Nature. :!1 ai~~~~;~~o~=~~~een ;:~et':~ as could not otherwise be raised ~~o; gpo~l~si~f~;!~ea~~{ ~~e n~;:n-1 
ella Sembrich, one o! the out- to make up the necessary guarantee among possible methods of preo~ 
ling artist-instructors at the ful~d. his forrnal ~tatement •. Mr. ~~g~~~- ~~e ::~~~~s~~:tha.tffr a 

Gran d opera at the Metropolitan ard School, was added to the Erskine explained hts respons~bility concerts might be given of such e: 
next season was assured yesterday, nittee to save Metropolitan fot: the policY of the Jmlliard quality as to educate public taste Musical Foundation and ended by The third was that the toundatio~ 
after a month of suspense during a. saying: "If the money .were handed might aid out of its income in the 
which the Committee to Save Met- ese arrangements were made 5ouvcehr ctoondtiht1~on~~r~~J~~ins~;~h~~~ pMreotdruocpt011o1.ntaonl. certain operas at the 
ropoli tan Opera labored t o raise a ltely several days ago in the t 
$300,000 guarantee fund, without e of George w. Davison , presi- Juilliard's intention, I sh<:mld no "Mr. Sullivan reverses the order care to be connected with either the of the suggestion making it 
which the Metropolitan Opera As~ of the Central Hanover Bank, foundation or the Juilltard School." pear that the Metr'opolltan was M~ 
sociation had announced it would is one of the Juilliard trustees; Mr. Erskine's statement read, in Juilliard's first thought. ' 

have to yield to the depression. it was not planned to reveal P~fihe morning papers carry ~ let- Ju~;ft~~~·sM.wtN,eisl"~ 't~~st~~e~f ~~e 
The situation was saved by the~ until the fund-raising efforts ter by William Matheus Sullivan, foundation and a director of the 

decision of the trustees ot the been completed and until Wil· threatening court proceedings Juilliard School o! Music. Allen 
Juilliard Musical Foundation, in 1 c. Potter, president of the against the. Juillla:d Foun~ation Wardwell, counsel for the Metro
view of the incomplete results of ranty Trust Company, who is ~~~~:r~~~tatn questions of hts are ~~~}~~a~e~lf Et~t:t~~~~~fo~~at~~n,t~! 
the fund-raising effort, to "see the :her of the Juilliard trustees, "He wants to know whethe: ~he Juilliard School of Music. Corne
Metropo1itan through on certain determined how the foundation Juilliard Foundation is fulf1lltng lius N. Bliss, one of the trustees of 
conditions." •me would be transferred to the l~e i~~~ttiQ~x~!n:rr·~~.illij~~;fia';~}g ~~~atf;~~01~o~i~~~eJ{~~lofElt~!t:ch~~ 

John Erskine, who formulated :a. association. wishes have been carried out w1th And Paul D. Cravath, chairman of 
the ~ as head a! the 1e announcement was prectpi- reference tG the Metropolitan Opera the Metropolitan Opera Association, 
Juilliard interests, said yesterday d yesterday, however, by a pub- Company; whether it was Mr. Juil- is also one of our directors. 
that the $14,000,000 endowment left letter of William Matheus Sulli· liard's mtention that the founda- "There has been, therefore , on 

by Augustus Juilliard in 1919 for , lawyer and prominent music ~~nM~~i~3 l~~.e ~;'th~ret~~s~~~~~ ~~~l~:t0 t~~a~:t~o~£¥~:~~po1f;~0Ju}~ 
the encouragement of music in ron, asking under threat of ing on j:ast Fifty-second Street liard's expressions durlng his life
America had been so carefully ad- trt examination what the Jull· should remain unoccupied and un .. time to the men who later became 

ministered that the principal was I 
intact and still yielding an income 
of about $600,000 a year. t 

The conditions which the Jufl
liard trustees made, and which 
were declared acceptable by Paul 
D. Cravath and Cornelius N. Bliss 
for the opera-producing and opera
owning organizations, respectively, 
provide that grand opera at the 
Metropolitan next season will be 
more American, rrtore modern and 
more educational. 

Rehearsals Open to Students. 

One of the conditions stipulated 
was that qualified music students 
shall have the privilege of attend
ing rehearsals at the opera house. 
The right to do this had been re· 
fused by Giulio Gatti-Casazza, gen
eral manager of the opera associa~ 
tion, e~en as late as a month ago, 
accordmg to Mr. Erskine, who ex
plained that leading European 
opera houses regarded this as an 
accepted practice. 

Another feature of the new deal 
at the Metropolitan is to be a sup
plementary season of opera com
lque , which has long been agitated 
by patrons of music in this city. 

In a nnouncing these proposed 
changes, Mr. Erskin e also r evealed 
yesterday that support h ad been 
offered to the Metropolitan by the 
Juilliard trustees with somewh at 
~Q' conditfons m ore thR.n ten 

hlo \lllltaell ohowe<l t ht 

ru~tf2~~r~~!r:. -:t~ 
:~~f~.:!;!r:.b:tr:f!t 
to students and operat 
American composers. 
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Juilliard's wish. The o 
clined, on the ground, I 
that the normal progra.r. 
to be disturbed. The Jui 
dation then suggested 
for a supplementary 
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production of unusual 
American compositions. 
the management of th1 
tan also declined. 

"The foundation thet 
to carry out Mr. Juill 
wishes. 

"Mr. Sullivan impliE 
should not have any J 
artists on our faculty, 
are not yet American 
can answer for our te~ 
they are devoted to tl 
American music and t• 
ests of American mus 
they all speak English. 
with interest to see ho, 
van applies this princ 
Metropolitan. I am af 
raised a ghost which w 
stop walking. 

"When I became pres 
.Juilliard School of Mu: 
very satisfactory convel 
Otto H. Kahn, then c 
the Metropolitan. He . 
me that the Juilliard S 
to produce the kind of 
Juilliard had in mind. 

"To have proper facil 
training of opera stude 
production of operas, a~ 
other advantages, the 
moved the school from 
second Street to its pres 
on Claremont Avenue. 'J 
In East Flfty~second 
been for sale or for re:p1 
Mr. Sullivan wishes 
whether this is in acco: 
Mr. JuHliard's wish. It 
Jullliard Is not responsi 
of the vacant property 
tan. 

"Mr. Sullivan speaks 
salaries paid to teach 
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Grand opera at tl ~~n~~~~; 
next season was as~ Jesse h! 
after a month of s ~~ude G 
which the Committe ~.~~~ 
ropolitan Opera labo ~~\fu.; 
$300,000 guarantee t\t~~, 
whi.ch. the Metropollt£t~~~i 
soc1atwn had announ· 1u:~ 
have to yield to the dettm1 

The situation was s;ot\0:. 
decision of the trust '<l1111 

Juilllard Musical Fou ~;~ 
view of the incomplet·~"' 
the fund:raising effort, t, 
Metropolitan through ~ 
conditions." B<:~; 

John Erskine, who !1 
the ~as he:~: 
Juilliard interests, safe;~· 
that the $14,000,000 end~'!!~ 
by Augustus Juilllard ;r,~+ 
the encouragement of ·~ 
America had been so c1 :"10. 
ministered that the pri vr :1 
intact and still yielding .ul1 
of about $600,000 a year ..... ; 

The conditions which~;; 

liard trustees made 1 t.: 
were declared accepiabl ~:a 
D. Cravath and Cornelit::n 
for the opera-producing A: 
owning organizations, re ~tJ 
provide that grand ope~ 
Metropolitan next seaso t t 
more American, rrtore m I:J 
more educational. lr."l 

Rehearsals Open to St ~
One of the conditions ;.:t 

was that qualified music~ 
shall have the privilege o 
ing rehearsals at the ope · 
The right to do this had 
fused by Giulio Gattl-Casa · 
eral manager of the oper£ 
tion, e~en as late as a me ? 
accordm_g- to Mr. Erskine, .... 
plained that leading 1 ,r 
opera houses regarded th t 
accepted practice. · 

Another feature ot the 
at the Metropolitan is to 1:;.. 
plementary season of opt : I 
ique, which has long beeQ 
by patrons of music to. th ,, 

In announcing these 
changes, Mr. Erskine alao 
yesterday that support h 
offered to the Metro~tar ll.\ 
Juilliard trusteea witJ; ,.
llll!ll!w condlt(ons moa Jj 

Uar4 Foun4a~on a¥ the Xetro-ll!•~•>etll .. , o1 

f/ll1~e 0 t."f!ntf:O ~~1"\ut;u~':; 
Juilllard'l wm. in wblcb he pro--

:~'!,~4 \l':~!r to 'i<t~~u:l'e~~:~ 
~!rro~~rta:og~~Z::. and aid the 
A.nawerin~ tor the Metropolitan 

~~~~pottts:gc~!~~n Es~t~ Jg~P~~~ :.c. ccc·~· -·~ 
yeara ago, when the opera had yesterday, Messrs. Cravath and 
ample reserve funds, and that it ~JA5~r~~i ~~~y al~~n~a~~ci~d w~se ~~~; 
was then declined. Since then the upon application of the Metropoli
administration of the Juilliard tan and added: "We make this 
funds under the leadership of Mr. announcef!l~nt tod~y becau~e of the 0~~ f~: 
Erskine has actively critic~zed the ~~b~~~ g~1~~~s~ar1r 0£0::~~n~~s~ In recent 

~:::~;:;it:~d a;~o:::~~:do~~:~f ~~~ :;tl~nno;l,!~id'~m~t~~ \:'; fh~,J~Y~~ ~~·~~~~{~i 
dependently, at the Juilliard liard trustees." 
Schools. "Seeing Through" Explained. Sees Spirit of Wtll Ful1llled, 

Mme. Sembrich Joins Committee. For the Jullliard Foundatio.n, the "We have had no difficult 1 
. announcement of the dects10n to learning what Mr. Juilliard's wishe~ 

As earnest of the f~rtbcbmmg "see the Metropolitan through on were. He left ~ls trustees free to 
aupport of the Metropohtan . pera, certain conditions" was made yes- encourage Amertcan music as the 
a grant of $50,000 by the Jmlliard terday by Mr. Erskine, who ex- thought . best, but be expresse~ I 
Foundation was announced yes~er: plained informally that the "see- three w1shes which his tr t 
day by M~ssrs. Cravath and Bh~s, through" phrase meant the founda- have tried to respect scrupul~s eles 
and, as ev1~ence of the cooperation tion would provide as much money . "The first was that this fou~sdi: 
at last a.chl~Ve~ between the two! as could nnt otherwise be raised twn should .Provide for the train· 
musical mshtutwns, the name o to make up the necessary guarantee mg of musi.etans, and he named 
Marcella Sembrich, one of the out- fund. ~:~~! ~h~Sib~:tabW!~~:ntof olro~j 
standing artist-instructors at the In his formal statement, Mr. school. T~e second was that free 
Juilliard School, was added to the Erskine explained his respons~bility conc~rts might be given of :sueh a 
committee to save Metropolitan ~~!li~~i F~~~~~tig~ a~d e~~~~ab~ quality as to educate publie taate 
Opera. saying: "If the money were handed ~~:h~h~~ "':::{· ~t~fs trnect~~nr~t11ohn,· 

These arrangements were made over to the :Metropolita!l without product·o f t · 
h dlti s wo ld msure Mr Metropo'ltntan°. cer am operas at the 

privately several days ago in the j~~lli~~~·s 1~t!n~ion, ui should not 
office of George W. Davison, pres!- care to be connected with either the "Mr. Sullivan reverses the order 
dent of the Central Hanover Bank, foundation or the Juilllard School." ~~a~ht~a~u~ee~~h-'opr~Wf~:~~; ~·~ 
who is one of the Juilliard trustees; Mr. Erskine's statement read, in Juilliard's first thought. ' 
but it was not planned to reveal part: . t HJohn M. Perry, who drew Mr 
them until the fund-raising effor~s te~T~; Wt~ft~J );~t~~u~arg~ll~v~n: f~~~~S:ft~n ~~d i~ adl~e~t~~e ~j ~: 
had been completed and until Wtl- threatening court proceedings Ju111iard School of Music. Allen 
liaro c. Potter, president of the against the. Julllia!d Foun~ation Wardwell, counsel for the Metro
Guaranty Trust Co~_Pany, who is ~~~~:~r~d~tam questions of hts are ~g~f:~a~e~~ Et~t:t~~~~~foor~at~~n,t~: 
another of. the Jmlliard truste_es, "He wants to k~ow ~hethe~ ~he Juilliard School of Music. Carne
had determmed how the foundatwn Juilliard Foundation ts. fulftlhng lius N . Bliss, one of the trustees o{ 
income would be transferred to the the intention of Mr. Juilhar~'S: wilJ. the Metropolitan Real Estate Cor

to what extent Mr.. Jmlhar9- s poration, is a director of the school. 
wishes have been carr1ed out wtth And Paul D. Cravath, chairman ot 
reference to the Metropolitan Opera the Metropolitan Opera Association, 

opera association. 
The announcement was precipl· 

ta.ted yesterday, however, by a pub
lic letter of William Matheus Sulli
van, lawyer and prominent music 
patron, asking under threat of 
court examination what the Jutl-

~~~~:nrn:te~ri~t:e~h~t w~e ~~u~d~: 15 jf¥~~r~0~~! 0bU:e~ir~~~~~fOre, on 
tion should take over the Institute our two boards no predisposition to 

fJg M~~~c~a:trtFf/ty:~:;o!~e ~~~:t li!~~~~t !~;r::}~~~o~~~f~g ~fs1fr~ 
should remain unoccupied and un- time to the men who later became 
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STfLL SEEKs 
AID OF THE PUBLIC 

Directors Find ~ Stand 
'Embarrassing' and Deny It 

Assures Next Season. 

FUND IS AT $110,000 MARK 

"Seeing Through" Phrase by 
Head of Juilliard Held to Give -Public False Impression. 

GIFT LIMITED TO $50,000 

Educational Group's Commitmentj 

Now Are $500,000 Yearly While 

Income Is $600,000. 

The publication of the statement 
yesterday morning that grand opera. 
at the Metropolitan next season had 
been assured by the Juilliard 
Musical Foundation pr oduced a 
series of statements from the Met
ropolitan, declaring that the public 
must not get the impression that 
there is no further need to con4 

tribute to the $300,000 guaranty 
fund which was launched a month 
ago by a committee to save Metro4 

polltan opera. 
The impression produced by John 

Erskine's revelation that the Juil
liard foundation, at a private meet
ing last Tuesday, had "decided to 
see the Metropolitan through" was 
pronounced "disturbing" by Pau1 
D. Cravath, chairman of the Metro
politan Opera Af;sociation, which is 
the producing body. 

It was called ''embarrassing" by 

~o~~~~~IitHifE~~i~mCaonmC:a~~~ 
~~~e~~~~int~eth~p~~~m~~~~;, f~~i~i:: 
the parterre boxes of the "golden 
horse shoe" and contribute the use 
of the premises. 

In a curtain speech during a per· 
formance of "Tristan und Isolde" 
yesterday afternoon, Lucrezia Bol'i, 
singer ~n.d chairman of the $300,000 
fund-ra1smg drive opened by the 
operating and real estate companies 
in cooperation with the artists and 
staff of the Meh·opolitan, renewed 
the fund appeal and referred to 
the impression created by Mr. Ers
kine's statement, which she de
scribed as not only "unfortunate 
but erroneous." 

What Mr. Erskine wrote In his 
prepared statement as president of 
the Juilliard Musical Schools. say
ing he was "as much responsible as 
any one for the policy of the 

~~fli~r~~~i;;c~~t t?eeaf~~~d:'tf~~ 
last Tuesday we agreed in principle 
to see the Metropolitan through on 
certain conditions." He said the 
meeting was attended by Mr. Cra
vath and Mr. Bliss. 
E1'11klne Explained '"Sef': ThrOUJ{h." 

When Mr. Erskine issued this 
prepared statement Thursday after
noon he was questioned by re
porters for almost two hours, and 

that the 

adbl!"'~.~e et;plil.lr:ed 
ement b .. d been ):lrepared hq:r--

t!~dl:f ·~m~r J::t~~~sP'§~gv~e;, 
attorney •nd prominent opera 
patron, who that m.orninp: had ago. 
cusf"d the Juilliard Foundation o! 
withholding from the Metropolitan 
the aid contemplated among the 
provisions ot Augustus D. Juilliard '• 
music bequest ot $14,000,000. 

None of the counter-statements 
issued from the Metropolitan yester
day was ineonsistent with Mr. 

f;;;i~~~e ~~~:~:t~~n:~ke~ttpooule~ 
nature the published assurance of 
grand opera next season. An ex
amination of the situation indicated 
that the Juilliard agreement to "see 
the Metropolitan through'' applied 
to the provision of the necessary 
funds after the popular campaig-n 
had raised all it could. It was not 
intended to put all the load on the 
Juilliard endowment. which, with 
an annual income of $600,000. hag a 
budget for its schools and educa
tional enterprises of $500,000. 

The publication of the eventual 
assurance of next season's grand 
opera yesterday, however, had the 
immediate and unforeseen e'ffect of 
causing one or two persons who 
had made or pledged contributiontt 
to the popular guarantee fund to 
ask for their money back on the 
ground that the emergency no 
longer existed. The paralyzing ef
fect of such a reaction on the 
further efforls of the popular cam
paign was immediately recognized. 

When Messrs. Cravath and Bliss 
met reporters yesterday to offset 
the effect of the replies to Mr. Sul
livan on the previous day they were 
supported by Edward Ziegler, busi
ness manager of the Metropolitan., 
and Ivy Lee , publicity director. 

Says $50,000 Is the Limit of Gift. 
Mr. Cravath said: "The Juilliard 

F'oundation have only given us 
$50,000 and beyond that we have 
no promise or pledge." 

Mr. Bliss interrupted: j'We have 
assurance that more will not be 
given.'' 

Mr. Cravath hesitated and then 
went on: "We have to continue 
our campaign to raise the guaranty 
fund of $300,000. To date our total, 
including the $50,000 from the Jull~ 
liard Foundation, amounts to $110,-
000. The completion of the fund ls 
necessary to assure the giving of 
opera at the Metropolitan next 
season. ' ' 

Mr. Bliss and Mr. Lee then called 
Mr. Cravath out of the room for a. 
few moments, and when they re
turned Mr. Cravath revised his 
statement, saying-, "We have a (!?fi
nite assurance that we will not get 
more than $50,000." 

He also produced a statement 
which h& released in the name of 
Mr. Er:!!!lclne , reading : "Mr. Er
skine said that he had not intended 
to give the impression that the 
Juilliard Musical Foundation had 
made any commitment toward the 
Metropolitan Opera Guaranty Fund 
beyond the $50,000 definitely 
pledged." 

Later in the day Mr. Erskine 
authenticated this wording, but re
fused to make it any more definite 
by saying whether his present dec
laration that he "had not intended 
to give the impression" meant that 
the impression was erroneous in 

I ~~~t. di~~u~~io~ig~~f~ s~~~~~e~~ a~~ 
had mentioned only the open pledge 
to "see the Metropolitan through." 
The "definite pledge" of $50,00() 
was announced later by M.essra:. 
Cra vath and ;Bliss~ 

-........ ___ .. --· ~-
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FUND TO AID OPERA 
REACHES $125,000 

Miss Bori Urges That Bank 

Moratorium Not Interfere 

With Needed Pledges. 

$175,000 IS STILL SOUGHT 

Jullliard Foundation's $50,000 Ia 

All That It Can Give Next Season, 

Treasurer Notifies Bliu. 

The lJOpular guarantee fund to as
sure the continuance of grand opera 
at the Metropolitan next season has 
risen to $125,000, according to an 
announcement made from the stage 
of the opera house last night by 
Lucrezia Bori, prima donna and 
chairman of the fund-raising com
mittee. 

During an entr'acte of "Sonnem
bula " Miss Bori appeared before 
the ~urtain and told the audience 
that the banking moratorium, which 
unfortunately coincides with the 
last week of the present opera sea
son should not be allowed to inter
fer~ with the guarantee of the Met
ropolitan's next season. 

She explained that it was not nec
essary even to send a check, but 
simply to pledge an amount which 
would not be called for unless the 
entire required fund of $300,000 was 

plT~~ediotal announced last night 
represents an advance of $15,000 
from that announced four days ago. 
It includes the $50,000 grant from 
the Juilliard Musical Foundation 
out of the income of the $14,000,000 
bequest of Augustus Juilliard for 
various methods of encouraging 
music in this country. 

The announcement by Jo~n 
Erskine last Friday that the JUJl
lkll'tl-Foundation would "see the 
Metropolitan through" was further 
explained by Cornelius N. .Bliss, 
chairman of the board of the m~or
porated owners of the Me~ropohtan 
Opera, who said he had smce been 
notified that $50,000 was the most 
that could be expected from this 

50:M~:e.Bllss said that William C. 
Potter, president of the Guaranty 
Trust Company, one o~ the trustees 
under the Juilllard wtll and t~c!ls
urer of the foundation, had !loltfte~ 
him that the present financial post
tion of the foundation, with regard 
to its income and its outgo for ~he 
Juilliard music schools, fellowshq~s 
and scholarships and other commit
ments, indicated that the gra.nt of 
$50,000 would be the maximum 

a'A'~~a0~1Jin to Mr. Bliss, the guar
anty fund tas $125,000 pledged and 
asks for $175,000 still to be pledged 
if grand opera at the Metropolitan 
next season is to be assured. 

Box office officials of the Met
ropolitan said yesterday that the 
moratorium had caused ~o percep
tible diminution in the wmdow sale 
for the coming week's perform
ances, which will close the season. 
Payment for all seats purchased 
was made~~ 
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school. The second was that free 
conc~rts might be given of such a 
quality as to educate public taste. 
The third was that the foundation 
might aid out of its income in the 
production of certain operas at the 
Metropolitan. 

"Mr. Sullivan revenes the order 
of the suggestion, making it aJ)
pear that the Metropolitan was Mr. 
Juilliard's first thought. 

Y ~ let- Ju~;fi~~~·sM~fi~~~Y ~ 't~~st~~e~f ~;e 
lllltvan, foundation and a director of the 
eedings Juilliard School of Music. Allen 
ndation Wardwell, counsel for the Metro
his are politan Real Estate Corporation, Is 

chairman of the directors or the 
her the Juilliard School of Music. Corne
lllfilling lius N. Bliss, one of the trustees of 
i's will, the Metropolitan Real Estate Cor
illiard's poration, is a director of the school. 
ut with And Paul D. Cravath, chairman of 
n Opera the Metropolitan Opera Association, 
dr. Juil- is also one of our directors. 
founda- "There has been, therefore, on 
·nstitute our two boards no predisposition to 
·e build- neglect the Metropolitan. Mr. dull-

Street liard's expressions during his life
and un- ttme to the men who later became 

lllo tmot1e11 pOW<MI that ho wlllhed *• f4UDdatlon to aul.t In the pro. 

~;~;nn:i .~~e:•:e:rJcb.r~~~: 
ropolitan-operu of htaforlc lntere~t 
to studenta and operae written by 
American eompoaers. 

Offer Ten Yean Aco Declined. 
"As soon as Mr. Juilliard's trust 

was founded, the Metropolitan was 
approached more than ten years 

I ago with an offer to carry out Mr. 
Juilliard's wish. The offer was de
clined, on the ground, I understand, 
that the normal programs ought not 
to be disturbed. The Juilliard Foun
dation then suggested that it pay 
for a supplementary season of 
opera at the Metropolitan for the 
production of unusual operas and 
American compositions. This offer 
the management of the Metropoli
tan also declined. 

"The foundation then proceeded 
to carry out Mr. Juilliard's. other 
wishes. 

"Mr. Sullivan implies that we 
should not have any foreign-born 
artists on our faculty, or any who 
are not yet American citizens. I 
can answer for our teachers, that 
they are devoted to the cause of 
American music and to the intet-
ests of American musicians, and 
they all speak English. I shall wait 
with interest to see how Mr. Sulli· 
van applies this principle to the 
Metropolitan. I am afraid he has 
raised a ghost which will not soon 

st~Wh:~kin~~came president of the 
Juilliard School of Music 1 had a 
very satisfactory conversation with 
Otto H. Kahn, then chairman of 
the Metropolitan. He agreed with 
me that the Juilliard School ought 
to produce the ki~d of operas Mr. 
Juilliard had in mmd. 

"To have proper facilities for the 
training of opera students .and the 
production of operas, as well as for 
other advantages, the foundation 
moved the school from East Fifty
second Street to its present location 
on Claremont Avenue. The building 
in East Flfty·second Street has 
been for sale or for rent ever since. 
Mr. Sullivan wishes to know 
whether this is in accordance with 
Mr. JuUliard's wish. It is not . .Mr. 
Juilliard is not responsible for any 
of the vacant property on Manhat
tan. 

"Mr. Sulllvan speaks of the high 
salaries paid to teachers at the 

JulUtard School. The avera•• aal
ary 11 well under $10,000 for a 
school season of etgbt months. 
What tbe salaries at the Metropoli
tan are I do not know. At the 
Jutlliard School the arti1t-tea.ebera 
have coluntarily taken a heavy cut 
in their already moderate salaries, 
so that more aid might be extended 
to students and to musical enter
prises outside the school. 

"When the Metropolitan crisis bf'
eame acute this year, Mr. Cravath 
and Mr. Bliss asked me to join the 
committee to raise $300,000. They 
asked me, they ,said, because I was 
a critic of the Metropolitan, but 
Mr. Cravath encouraged me to be
lieve that if the Metropolitan could 
carry on, its work would be de
veloped as we all desired. 

"At a meeting of the foundation 
last Tuesday we agreed in prin
ciple to see the Metropolitan 
through on certain conditions. I 
submitted these definitions of the 
purpose of our gift: 

''1. To enable the Metropolitan to 
give further encouragement to 
American singers and composers, 
according to Mr. Juilliard's wish. 

"2. To secure educational oppor
tunities at the Metropolitan, such 
as the privilege of attending re
hearsals, for properly qualified 
students. 

"3. To enable the Metropolitan to 
serve a larger audience, by a sup-

~~e~e~~arby se~:g~r o!u~~f:~e~~~~ 
programs. 

"4. To enable the Metropolitan to 
introduce modern stage methods. 

"5. To insure the production next 

~6:~s~fo:ed~~~~~ ~'&~8 ,!~~~~~ 
Howard Hanson and Richard 
Stokes. 

"If the money were handed over 
to the Metropolitan without such 
conditions as would insure Mr. Juil
liard's intention, I should not care 
to be connected with either the 
foundation or the school." 

Opera Chiefs Explain Action. 
The statement by Messrs. Cravath 

and Bliss explained that, although 
both were directors of the Juilliard 
Musical Foundation. they appeared 
before the foundation as representa
tives of the Metropolitan, applica
tion for aid in the meeting at the 
Central Hanover Bank, were "ac
corded a most sympathetic bear~ 

N.Y. Morn. Wall St. 
Journal 
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Jl~ILLIARD OPERA GIFT 

Musical }·oundation Ha8 X ot Committed Jtsclf 

Beyond $50JOOO for X ext Year 

. Juilliard Musical Foundation has not com
mitted 1tself to give more than its contribution 
of $50,000 to the Metropolitan Opera ASsocia
tion, for the latter's guarantee fund to support 
opera next year, according to Paul Cravath 
chairman of the Metropolitan. "We have n~ 
reason to believe the foundation will give more " 
he said. ' 

Including the Juilliard contribution, the fund 
now totals $110,000, Mr. Cravath said. Goal is 
$300,000. "Without contributions of $300,000, 
the ~pera cannot continue," Mr. Cravath added. 
He l_ssued _a statement, authorized by Joh!l 
Er<rwe,h JUilliard trustee, in which the latter 
S8J e ad not intended to give the impre8sion 
that the JuUJiard Foundation had made any 
commitment toward the fund beyond the defi· 
nite pl,dge of $50.000. 

tng'' and G1l the next day received 
word of the grant of $50,000. 

"We re~a.rd this u a very liberal 
contribution in light of the other 
commitment. of the foundation." 
Me.esrs. Cravath and Bli.es con
tinued. "Last year the Juilllard 
trustees contributed $5,000 toward 
our guaranty fund, which was all 
they were asked to give. In prevl· 
ous years they had made us offer! 
of cooperation." 

When Mr. Erskine was questloned 
about the commitments of the musi
cal foundation he said that its pres
ent t.lStablishment represented a 
capital investment of less than 
$3,000,000, which had been paid out 
of accumulated interest on the 
original $1,000,000 bequest, the be
quest being therefore intact. 

He said salaries of the instruc
tors at the Juilliard schools had 
been cut voluntarily 10 per cent, 
and more in the higher brackets. 
As to his own salary, he said he 
had served several years without 
any salary. Later the trustees in
sisted that he take $10,000, out of 
which, he said, he thereupon un
dertook to pay his secretary and 
office expenses and give the rest 
to musical enterprises. In recent 
years, he said, his salary was fixed 
at $20,000, but he had cut it last 
year to $15,000. He said the highest 
sa.lary was for Mme. Sembrieh. 
which was fixed before he took 
charge, at $20,000 a hear, and next 
~JB"~e::::t Ernest Hute eson, at $Hi,· 

Mr. Erskine said he was prepar
Ing a detailed report of Juilliard ac
tivities which would be published 
in a few weeks, It would describe 
the expenditure of about $500,000 
a year, including the maintenance 

~~e 5~~~~t!;~s~co~tr~~~tf~~s ~~0~~ 
Musicians' Emergency Unemploy· 
ment Fund, the support in coopera
tion with the Carnegie Corporation 
of the National Bureau for the Ad
vancement of Music, the annual 
publication of the best orchestral 
piece by an American composer, 
grants to musicians and composers 
of ability and the maintenance ot 
the Juilliard schools. ~. 

These consist of the graduate 
school, with an attendance of 180 
students on fellowships, awarded 
after nation-wide competition and 

l~~i~~ ~~;ii, t!~~e t~=a~Us1~~~e~~: 
stitute, with an attendance ot 700 
students who either pay or receive 
scholarships. 

BRONX HOME NEWS 

~'AR .1 1q33 
Metropolitan Opera Heads 

Say Public Aid Is Needed 
Metropolitan Opera officials yes

t~rday hastened to assure the pub
lie that, despite the announcement I 
th:;.t continuance of opera at the 
Metropolitan next season had been 
assured by the Juilliard Musical 
Foundation, it is still vitally impor- 1 
tant to. raise the $300,000 guaranty 
fund bemg sought by the Committee I 
to save Metropolitan Opera. Only 
$110,000 of this has been subscribed. 

Paul D. Cravath, chairman of the 
Metropolitan Opera Assn., described 
as "disturbing" the impression pro
duced by John Erskine's statement 
that the Junnara-rotihdation had 

, "decided to ~ Metropolitan 
through." Corr.-elius N. Bliss said 
the statement was "embarrassing.'' 
Lucrezia Bori said the impression 
created was not only "unfortunate 
but erroneous." 

Although yesterday's statements 
were not inconsistent with Erskine's 
declaration, they were generally 
taken as weakening the published 
assurance that the opera will be 

l continued next season. 
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Opera Destiny 
Still in Balance, 
'Officials Assert 

I foUJ?;datlon, said.: .. 1 bave nothing to I cetved, and reached an aareement ! 
e:a~~hn M. Perry, truetee &nd the Tu:;'day a!ternooo." 

~~7&,:.1w!~e:r;:U 'ft· ~~11~~ ~~11, In a~~~fo:t t!b~~~~~:!;'ih ~t;n:;l 
I Mr. Davi8on could noi be vrea~hed ~~!': were Edward Ziegler, aasle:tant 

Equally Inaccessible was William c: Lee, ag~~~~! ;~Ta~~~~o~~=i and Ivy 

I 
Potter. trustee of the foundation and Two opera a1nger8 also h~d com 
~~~~d~1n~~! \r~r~uaranty Trust Com· ments ~o make during the day on Dr~ 

Mr. Cravath and Mr. BUss, who, In ~~~~~r!n~nnouncement or the JuJI· 
....... _______ ...... , addition to their connection with the Miss Luc;ezla Borl chairman f t h 

Intended to give the Impression ~e11r~!r~11~c~~re r~~~~~~~;~d ~~t~ .~he ~Campaign to Save 'the Metrop~llta: 
the Jutlltard Musical Fou ndation know positive! 'that the a we pera," came before the curtain dur-

Metropolitan to Get Only r:;:l~t:~Y ~;~~~~~~~~t;o~:~ ;~~I can give us no{hlng more/oundatton !;_~18~~~ aa~~er~s~~e"~~~r~=~~cet~! 
$50,0{)0 Juilliard Gift • d the $50,000 definitely pledged.'' Says Drh·e l\lust Continue "an erroneous and very unfortunate 

F d La Th R ' e explained the conflict 1n his "It Is es tl , impression" had been created. 
un gs, ey eport ements rater In the day by poiatlng "that trle;~~ 0~~h Mr. Crav;t~ added, Announcing that the total sum sub-

that when he made his fi~st an- stand that the c:~&:f:ns !us~n!e~: ~c~;~ed so tar w.~s only $110,000, Miu 

T~e Metropolitan Opera has not yet R~~~s~ae~;e 0~et~~~o~~:a~!~~ sa~~~~ !~~~~tl~(~ t~as~rthe. fund required ls not ~!~e~::e~." opera next seuon has 
attamtd the pinnacle of financial l~t "any deft.nite sum had been de- Metropolitan nex.~ givin.~ opera at the "The friends or opera,' she ,con tin .. 
safety upon which it was thought to red upon." There wHl be ni~~~e lim it to the ued, "shol_lld be under no llluslon u to 
rest following Dr. John ~e·s an-~ was learned that Mr. Cravath and campaign, Mr. cravath said, adding ~~= realities of the situation. Unlesa 
nouncement on Thursday that the ~nB~is~u~ab~r ~~u.:~ri~er~n:n~~~ ., ~~!J.!:e ''expected the drive would sue- obta~~~.ss:;~rag~!~~~t£ ~eu:~e~a~e~ 
~utlliard Musical Foundation would ra's gu~ranty fund requested that "It's going to be hard.'' Mr. Bliss said. winter. To stop giving opera would 
see the Metropolitan through." lr contnbutions be returned In the I Regarding the conditions attached deprive the whole American people of 

This was _Indicated when Paul D. e!g::e~t t;h~e~~ii~i:r:nti'~eu~~~~leo; ~e;re~ ~~;::stii~~·~ !~t;rt~!~s~r;~~~~ ~ ~~~afr~~i~~~r~u~~U:a~;:p~=~n~j 
~eat:~~~·u~:~~r~;;:fAts~~c~~:i~~,01I!~~ ~~~se ~~i ~~~~:~h~v~;·d~~ii~~~~d u0;~. ~o~~Je~e~een~~~od~e~t~~~ 0~fm~!t::~ b~~cea~~~r1~e':!"nd~~~e t~=~~~ ~~ 
and Cornelius N. Bliss, director o! the tunate. stage methods and the attendance by giving opera next winter." 

Metropolitan Opera and Real Estate ~l~i~~~~i~o t~~i~~e;~es~~~~~~~~~ I ~~~~c_~~~~~:Sva~~ rs~~~~rsals o! the so~~~o. ¥slsauc;;ds a ~~a~:~~~~· fr:~z~~; 
~~:~8ar;;~~=l~: ;:p~:~:~ ~t::;t ~rnad- ~p!~~·~~o~~ neJ3~.e~r':ki~~l ~:a~~~ ''We have accepted ln principle the ~~~~d~~g0 ~~set F~~~sev:gn~~ns~tr~: 

11 d t di t changes as suggested by Dr. Erskine E ki I 
declared emphatically that the Juil ne o repu a e in entirety his In defining the terms o! the Jullllard 'rs ne's charge that the Metropolitan 
liard Foundation ''has given us on!; lt.:r g:!~\e~~~~d t~t a t~idt~ogu~~~ gift. I would rather not discuss them w~N~~~~::i~~eo~~~r~~~~~~~ nor any 
$50,000, and beyond that we have no endent on the amount which the 81~.~~\~ndertook to satisfy Dr. Erskine great opera house can be a purely na- ! 
promise, assurance or pledge of any lie subscribed. that every effort would be maCe to tiona! institution," she said. "It must 
kind."' e was equally reluctant to con- utilize American talent. But I don't be International in the scope. not alone 

~Is first description of th~ pledge, think Dr Erskine ulte realizes how of Its music-, but or its artistic per· 
Mr. Cravath revealed that or the rtmg that he wished to a~?ld ere- much A~erican talint the Metropoll- sonnel. As one of the very large per-/ 

$300,000 necessary to Insure another g the impression that , nobody I tan uses now. Right now we have more centage or American arti.St.s at the 
season of opera only $ 110,000 had been e~s~on~te ani ~ore money. American talent in the Metropolitan Metropolitan, I am In a position to say I 
raised In the drive thus far. This u~e." ;;r:~ld~ say any more at ~~~~ it~:~~~~~~~o~?:~i' ~~e~~st;~~~ ~~~!i~~;a~~~ :i~hw:h~e~~~:~g~nsl~~~~~ 
figure, he said, included the Juilltard His Connection Indirect sen ted by the Eastma11 school or Music but, IC anything, Mr. Gatti-Casazza 
Foundation's grant of $50,000. Dr. Erskine's connection with the We have assured Dr. Erskine that w~ leans over backward In his desire to 

"We are very much. dismayed,' Mr. 1;,000,000 fund left by the late Au- will make · .... se of talent from the Juil- give the American artist every possible 

Cravath observed, ''by the impression !i~~so~-_t~~;i~!~ r:u!~ce ~n~~~r:!ct \Ia~~ a~d~~o~~at students would proba- opportunity." 
given in the morning papers that the ~.trustees of the Jullllard Founda- \.lly be admitted to rehearsals despite Clte!; Lawrence Tibbett 
Jullllard Foundation has agreed to created a. secondary organization I the objections of Giulio Gatti-Casazza. Miss Swarthout pointed to Lawrence 

give an the mo~ey needed to present p~~sf~e~e0~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~rr~~!~~ ~s~~t~:~I~i~~lti~~~ hteh~o~~t~ort ~!.; ;~!~tt ~~:r~t~~a~~~~~:s anhz:er~~:~ 
opera next year. vlce has been sought repeatedly upon Irrelevant until th, Impression that achieved in the Metropolitan. She em-

Mr. Bliss interjected that "It is a administration of Mr. Jullliard's t,he full fund had been guaranteed phaslzed that any singer could receive ' 
pretty serious situation to have the te. It was he who recommended was dispelled and the sum sought had an audition at the MetropoUtan upon 
Impression get around, at the start or the trustees that assistance be given been actually raised. ~:~~~~:~o~~e~ ;he~! ~~a~~e~~~~eo!v!~ 
the campaign, that there Is no further t~~~~ee;~ecf~~ ~~~:~ommendations Refers to Critic's Letter season. Moreover, she called attention 

1 . ne~~si~~~;s~:i;ln~r ~u:~~~·ne, who 1s rtftf~: t~r s~~ey;~~sr~:;· j~~!,~~h ~=:; usM;~~~::~~h ~~~:~ C:u~t:!~ae~ ~~~~:: ~~at.,~~s~~~t ;~o~tu~~e a ~~~~f~~;~e~ye~i 
I president of the Jullliard School f;.n decided at the meeting on Tues- day, whicJ:l charged that the JuUliard operas, in so far as possible, tn their 

0 lay, when representatives of the trustees, m faUing to aid the opera, original tongues. 
Music, had announced that the oundation and representatives of the had been remiss In their execution or "ln no other great opera house In 

·j ~~u~:eat;~~en7o~l'!n:~f:gor~P t~~a~~~~; :i~a1~a~h':~tffi~! ~;~ae~;~!s :~~~~f~ ;~~ ~rro~~~o~~b~!q~r~tJ~!~~:{,~~~ ~~~~t !~~h w:~~~~r::e~~~~t~~::·t~lsA~e~~ 
I difference existed between the public :_n~kp~~sAd;~~s~r c~;,p~~~t':~dH:~~~:~ ~h~~s g;~~e~~~~c:r~~t!e~f:,~~s a~~~~~ ~~b~o~~g~~~;re~~e~{e~~~u!t~;~~r~n:e 
I subscription and the $300,00.0 which )ee of the foundation, according to D1.·.

1 
"Mr. Sullivan Is entitled to his own 1 routlned In the smaller theaters. Here, 

had been fixed as a goaL 'l'hls ditrer- !rsklne, that the executors or the opinion." said Mr. Cravath, "but the .
1 

without the opportunity of working 
ence had been unofficially estimated iJUilllard Foundation had agreed to fact remains that Mr. Bliss and I ap- in small companies, the Metropolitan 

I 
he said, as high as $100,000. 'e~~~e opera "under certain condl- ~r~:c~~:rJhl~~e~e~~~~ OA~h~e:~e~n~.~ ~~=y t~n~aa~~- all the Amerlcan8 whom 

"But we're prepared to give every Dr. Eugene Noble, secretary of the written, We were yery cordially re- "Some, to be Sllre, have had expert-

l la~e~~~r~·~~~eh~:~v~~~~~e~~skine tcle- \ ~~~e !~o~~b;n~~rs~~~:z' ~~:~;~~: 
phoned Mr. Cravath and said he "had spent several seasons in European opera companies and he round that 

Americans have been well received lu 
foreign opera houses. which speaks 
pretty badly tor our present attitude 
toward foreign singers. 

"The complaint that the American 
singer has not received the opportunity 
that the foreign singer receives come& 
r.ot !rom the singers themselves but 
from outside sources. But the foreign 
singers in the opera have a tendency 

1 t.o feel that the American singers are 
\ getting all the breaks." 
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:12:5,000, according to an 
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,era house last night by 
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of the fund-raising com-

9.n entr'acte of "Sonnem
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1uired fund of $300,000 was 
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s an advance of $15,000 
announced four days ago. 

es the $50,000 grant from 
iard Musical Foundation 
~ income of the $14,000,000 
Jf Augustus Juilliard tor 
methods of encouragmg 
this country. 
mnouncement by John 
last Friday that the Juil· 
undaUon would "see the 
ita.n through" was further 
l by Cornelius N. Bliss, 
1 of the board of the incor· 
Jwners of the Metropolitan 
rho said he bad since been 
that $50,000 was the most 
ld be expected from this 

liss said that William C. 
president of the Guarant y 
,mpany, one of the trus tees 
te Juilliard will and treas· 
he foundation, had notified 
: the present financial posi
he foundation, with regard 
come and its outgo for the 
music schools. fellowships 

Jlarships and other commit
ndicated that the grant of 
would be the maximum 

'· ~~nt:~ lfir,,J3J{s~ie~~~!~~~ 
· $175,000 still to be pledged 
I opera at the Metropolitan 
lson is to be assured. 
1ftlce officials of the Met
n said yesterday that the 
~ium had caused no percep
minutlon in the window sale 
l coming week's perform
which will close the season. 
1.t for all seats purchased 
1de In cash. 

declared cmpha 
liard Foundatlo 
$50,000, and bey 
promise, assura1 
kind." 
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$300,000 necessat 
season of opera o 
raised In the dl 
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Foundation's grarJ 

"We are very 1\ 
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given In the mm·i 
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give all the mont 
opera next year." 

Mr. Bliss inte~ 
pretty serious sill 
Impression get as: 
the campaign, ttfl' 
necessity of rats 
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president or th 
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Music, had eJ 
foundation wo~ 
to the extent o 

! difference existJI 
I subscription a 
I had been fixed 

I ~~c=a~~~sb~~:tll 
I "But we·re Jtl 

l
la~~cent," he IJII 

Yesterday,h<r 
phoned Mr. era 

I 
;~~~dation. aa.ld: ••t have nothing to I cefved, a.nd reached an apeement. 

John M Perry truatee a.nd th Tuesday afternoon." 
lawyer wh~ drew Mr. Jullltard's wme 1 Present at the Interview yesterday 
said, "I refer you to Mr Davlaon .. ' n addition to Mr. Cravath and Mr. 

I Mr. Davison could not' be reached Bliss were Edward Ziegler, &.Mistant 
Equally inaccessible was William 0 · ~anager o! the Metropolitan. and Ivy 

I 
Potter, trustee o! the foundation an· e, publtc relations counsel. 
~~~;~fn~eo! ~~r~uaranty Trust com~ m:nv.;z ~~P::kesi;~;[~g atl~~ d~;d 0~ogtr~ 
a Mr .. Cravath and Mr. Bliss, who, In :~~IU:r!n~~nouncement of the Jull· 

I .~ .. ~,_ .. _ .. __ ---· _ ...... _ , ddtt10n to their connection with the Mis L 1 
, not Intended to give the Impression ~ti~~rf:ir~Utacn, are associated with ,;he "Cam~al~~r~~ as~!\~~a~~t~~P~~~:: 
that the Jullliard Musical Foundation know pos~l~~l, t~el!ei~tedf thaJ tte Opera," came before the curtain dur-

~~~r:;~!t:~Y ~~~:,U!~~::~t~o~:~~ t~~ l can give us nothln; mor~." oun a on :~~lsi:~ aa~~er~s~~~e"~r~~r~!1~ceth~! 
1 yond the $50,000 definitely pledged." Sa~s Drh'e 1\lust Continue an erroneous and very unfortunate 

He explained the conflict In his "It Is e , impression" had been created. 
statements later In the day by pot•ting ''that friess~nti:~h Mr. Cravath added, Announcing that the total sum sub-
out that when he made his first an- stand th~t st~e e opera shall under~ scribed so far was only $110,000, Mis.s 
nouncement of the foundation's otter ttnue and that ~~m~atg~ mus~ con· Bort added that "opera next sea.aon baa 
of assistance he had not been aware essential to insure e 1 ~n requ red is not been saved." 
that "any definite sum had been de- Metropolitan next ~e~rn.? opera at the "The friends of opera,' she .contln~ 

cl~~w~~~a·;ned that Mr. Cravath and ca~:~~n~ii!tr~e ~r~v~~e !~~Jt ~~d~~e ~~~· :~sa~ft~~~ ~~ ~~:e;;t~~~:~~~~o~~e~ 
Mr. Bliss had been much Incensed · that he "expected the drive wOuld sue~ the necessary guaranty fund can be 

I ~;eer~'sa g~~~~etry ~fu~~~~~~:;:e:' t~~~ \ ce~·~t··~ going to be hard" Mr Bliss said ~~~~~~d, T"te:t~;a~~~~~g b~~~V:nw~~~! 
their contributions ~e. returned In the Regarding the condition~ attached. depnve the whole American people of 

~=~e!g;~~t t;hbe~~~i~l:r:nt~;eu~~~~~o; ~e~~~ ~c::;;~::j~~·~ x~t;rt~!~s~r~~~~~ ~ ;~~afr~~~~~~r~u~~:a!;tp;;;~n~j 
Er~~~se ~~i ~~~~:~\v~\1~~~~e~~d uD:~ ~o~l~~~e~een~~~~od~e:t~~ 0~f m~~=~~ ~~~cea~~~~1~e':!;nd~p~:e t~~=~crt~tS: ~~ 
!o~~;~~tent .to which the foundation ~~~~c ~~~hd~~stsana~ t~~:~:=~~~a~~e t~~ gl~~~ op~~~~;:t ';~::~~~ut, mezzo· 

~~;~~~~~ ~~ ~~=d~~~~!·s~~~~~~~~~~ 1 op.~ra-Mr. Cravath s~id: . . ~~~~~04Q~ss~=~t aF~g;~:!~!t~ro~r~eetr 
of speculation. D!'. Erskine was not I We have accepted m pnnclple the defendJUg the o era a alns r' 
lnciined :o;epudiate In P-ntirety his f:adne~~~~; :~:~~~~~ :l t~:·J~f~~!~~ Erskine's charge thft the M~troptolit~~ 
~fc!'n·:r g:a~t ~~~ld t~:t a t~~dl~ogu~~~ gift. I would rather not discuss them w~N~;~~r:i~~ o~r: hou~r· 
dependent on th . hi aU now. e e e ropo tan nor any 
public subscribed~ amount w ch the "We undertook to satisfy Dr. Erskine ~rea\ore~~ house ,;an be a P~.rely na-

ftr!e h~~a~rs~q~:lly1 ~luctant to con-~ ~~~1~Z:v!~e:i~~~t t:;~~~~ ~utm~c!deo;.~ be0f;ter~~ti~~!~~~ t~~es~~~~. n~~ ~~~!I 
asserting that hs~r.lt;;e~ otfo t~:of~e~f:~ think Dr. Erskine quite realizes how of Its music, but of Its artistic per-~ 
~~len!s t~helv~~~re:;~~ mth:t .:·nobody ~~c~se~~~~~a~i~~~~;h;e~=~~o~~;; ~~~~:~~ ~; 0X~e~~c;~e ;~~fs£:r~~ ":~; 

"I don~t wan~ to say oa:Y· mor at 1 American talent 1n the Me.tropolitan Metropolitan, I am in a position to say I 
this time .. he said Y e than in any opera company m history, that not only do we receive an equal 

' · with the exception o! the opera pre- consideration with the foreign singer. 
His Connedlon lndlrect sen ted by the Eastman School of Music. but, if anything, Mr. Gatti·Casazza I 

Dr. Erskine's connection with the We have assured Dr. Erskine that we leans over backward in his desire to 
$14.000,000 fund left by the late Au- wlll make ·-se of talent from the JuH- give the American artist every possible 
gustus D. Juilllard for the encourage- liard School." opportunity." 

~~~;r~fst~e~e~~c~~e xy~i~~~a:~ ~~~~~~t~ \Jl~~:d~~~~~~~ si~d:~~!a':~~~d J::p~~ Cites Lawrence Tibbett 
tlon created a secondary organization I the objections of Giullo Gatti · Casazza. Miss Swarthout pointed to Lawrence 
known as the JuilUard School of Music. The other conditions he would not dis- Tibbett as an example of an American 
Ao; president of the school Dr. Erskine's cuss, declaring that the matter was whose operatic success had been 
advice has been sought repeatedly upon irrelevant unttl th. Impression that achieved in the Metropolitan. She em
the admtnlstratlon of Mr. Jullliard's t.he !ull fund had been guaranteed. phasized that any singer could receive 

1 ~~t~~:- tr~!t:'e~\~:t :s~~st~e~~~:e~~=~ ~:nd~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~e sum sought had :~p~~~~i~o: a~~ t~~a~=~r~~~~~~~ 0~~~~ I 
to the opera, and his recommendations Refers to Critic's Letter American voices were heard there every 
were accepted by them, season. Moreover, she called attention 

None of the trustees, however, was Mr. Cravath spoke of William Mathe· to the fact that the Metropolitan en· 
willing to say yesterday just what had us Sullivan's letter, published Thurs- deavors to produce a great variety of 
been decided at the meeting on Tues- day, which charged that the Jullllard operas, In so far as possible, In their 
day, when representatives of the trustees, In falling to aid the opera, orlglna.l tongues. 
foundation and representatives of the had been remiss In their execution of "In no other great opera house In 

~~~~a~~a~h~~~;! ~;~ae~;~!s :~~~~~~ ~~~ ~~o~~~o~~b~:q~r~t J~~!~~:~~~ ~~~li !~6h w:~~~~r::e~~~~t~~~:~· t~isA~e~~~ I 
son, president of the Central Hanover it was the publication of his letter ~n singers of no previous experience., 
Bank and Trust Cqmpany and a trus- which goaded the trustees hto action. Abroad they expect the singer ~ be 
tee of the foundation, according to Dr. "Mr. Sullivan Is entitled to his own I routlned In the smaller theaters. Here, 
Erskine, that the executors o! the opinion," said Mr. Cravath, "but the without the opportunity of working I 
Juilllard Foun~~tlon had agreed ~o fact remains that Mr. Bliss and I ap-1 in small companies, the Metropolitan 
help the opera. under certain condl· preached the members of the founda- has to train all the Americans whom 
tlO!lfk" tlon board long before the letter waR they engage. 

Dr. Eugene Noble, secretary of the written, We were very cordially re· "Some, to be s'ue, have had experl-

1 
ence abroad. I personally have not, 
but my husband, Frank Chapman. 
spent several seasons In European 
opera. companies and he found that 
Americans have been well received tn 
foreign opera houses, which speaks 
pretty badly for our present attitude 
toward foreign singers. 

"The complaint that the American 
singer has not received the opportunity 
that the foreign singer receives come& 
r.ot from the singers themselves but 
from outside sources. But the foreign 
singers tn the opera. have a tendency I to feel that the American singers are 
getting all the breaks." 
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IESBEQUEST 
ASSURES OPERA 

ard Foundation haf> agreed to make 
up the guaranty fund of $300,01)0," 
said Mr. Cravath. "They have only 
given us $50,000. We have no 
promise or pledge or assurance 
that we will get any more." 

At this point Mr. Bliss interrup
ted to remark that they had as-

Cravath Says Juilliard 
Is Only $50,000. 

1 surance that no more would be 

G'ft , g~ven-that no more could be 
I giVen. 

"We must continue the campaign 
to raise the $300,000 fund" Mr. 
Cravath said. "The total subscrip-
tions to date are $110,000. This in-

CONTINUES $300,000 DRIVE ~iu~:a~l vce:~tr~~~~~~~~in~:tu~b~~ 

No Likelihood That Foundation 
Will Make Up Full Fund. 

essential that friends of the opera 
should understand that the cam
paign must be continued until the 
money is raised. The fund is es
sential to the giving of opera in 
this city next year." 

'rh~re is no ground for hoping th~r~t~~:~~~t ';~:e~u~~t~o~~~ ~~:~~ 
that the $300,000 neces~ary to con- by John Erskine, president of the 
tinue the production of opera next Juilliard scmro~ Music, to the ef
year by the Metropolitan Opera As- feet that if certain terms relating 
sociation, Inc., will be donated by to the management and production 

the trustees of the Juilliard Faun- ~~t~::r~C:~~e s~~~~~f0!0 t~~e nfeoc~~= 
dation, Paul D. Cravath, chairman sary fund. He replied that Mr. Er
Of the noara or the opera associa
tion announced today. 

In making this statement at his 
office at 15 Broad street, Mr. Crav
ath emphasized the need to con
tinue the present popular subscrip
tion campaign for the $300,000 
guaranty fund . The Juilliard 
Foundation, he declared, has do
nated $50,000 to the fund but there 
is little likelihood that any more 
wiJI be given. 

He issued this statement in the 
company of Cornelius N . Bliss, 
chairman of the board of the 
Metropolitan Opera and Real 
Estate ~ompany which owns the 
opera house; Edward Ziegler, as
sistant manager of the Metropoli
tan Opera Association, and Ivy 
Lee, a director of the association. 

No Pledge ot ltlore. 

.. We have been considerably dis
turbed by the impression given in 
the morning papers that the JuiiJi-

skine did not wish to give out 
this impression; that he talked with 
him over the telephone this morn
ing and that he expressed a wish 
to be made clear on the point. 

"Mr. Erskine said that he had 
not intended to give the impression 
that the Juilliard Musical Founda
tion had made any commitment 
toward the Metropolitan Opera 
guaranty fund beyond the $50,000 
definitely pledged," said Mr. Cra
vath. He said he wished to correct 
two erroneous impressions, namely 
that he and Mr. Bliss were direc~ 
tors of the foundation and that 
Mr. Erskine was president of 't..;e 
foundation . 

" Mr. Bliss and I are directors Of 
the Juilliard School of Music a nd 
Mr. Erskine is president of the 
school. This is not the same thing 
as the foundation," he added . 

Ternu1 Submitted, 

The terms submitted to the opera 

association as drawn up by Mr. 
Erskine, follow: 

"1. To enable the Metropolitan 
to give further encouragement to 
American singers and composers, 
according to Mr. Juilliard's wish. 

"2. To secure educational op
portunities at the Metropolitan 
such as the privilege of attending 
rehearsals for properly qualified 
students. 

"3. To enable the Metropolitan 
to serve a larger audience by a 
supplementary season of opera 
comique or by other supplement
ary programs. 

"4. To enable the Metropolitan 
to introduce modern stage 
methods. 

"5. To insure the production 
next season of American operas 
already commissioned, such as 
the works of Howard Hanson and 
Richard Stokes." 
Mr. Cravath said he was not pre

pared to say whether these terms 
will be incorporated in the manage
ment of the opera next year. He 
said that the opera under his re
gime employed more American tal
ent than any other similar company 
in the country. He turned to Mr. 
Ziegler for corroboration. The lat
ter agreed, but added that the one 
exception was the Eastman Opera 
Company of Rochester. 

Mr. Bliss was also eager to em~ 
phasite the need for the successful 
completion of the campaign for the 
guaranty fund. The recent contro
versy wns engendered by a public 
letter of William Matheus Sullivan, 
an attorney long interested in the 
opera, to the effect that the Juilliard 
Foundation was not assisting the 
opera according to the expressed 
wishes of Augustus Juilliard, the 
founder. 
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Juilliard Foundation 
Gives $50,000 to Aid Opera 

Another season o! grand opera 
at the Metropoli~n was assured 
yesterday through a decision by 
the trustees of the Juilliard Musi
cal Foundation. 

politan wiii ~<give further en
couragement'' to American singers 
and produce more American 
operas; will reach a larger audi· 
ence by a supplementary season 
of opera comique, or by other 
supplementary programs, and will 
introduce modern stage methods. 

The Juilliard interests have 
donated $50,000 to the $300,000 
fund being sought to finance next 
year's opera, it was announced, 
and has further agreed "in prin
ciple to see the Metropolitan 
through on certain conditions." 

It was understood from this 
that the Juilliard Foundation is 
prepared to make up whatever 
difference there may be between 
the amount subscribed by the 
public and the $300,000 needed. 
Results of the drive for funds will 
be announced at the opera Mon
day night. 

The "conditions" imposed by the 
musical foundation are all de
signed to comply with the wishes 
of the late Augustus D. Juilliard, 
former chairman of the Metro
politan board and founder of the 
$14,000,000 endowment. 

As explained yesterday by John 
Erskine, president of the Juilliard 
School of Music, they will make 
the Metropolitan more American 
and more modern and wiJl ex
tend certain educational privileges 
bitherto denied. 
,:U:nder these ter'll.S the :r.te.l<!!" 

N. Y. World-Telegram 

ML\R 3 • \933 

As an educational advantage, 
properly qualified students are to 
be allowed to attend rehearsals. 

Acceptance of the Juilliard aid 
was formally announced by Paul 
D. Cravath, chairman of the Met
ropolitan Opera Association. and 
Cornelius N. Bliss, chairman of l 
the opera emergency fund com~ 
mittee. 

The original intention to defer 
the announcement until Monday 
was abandoned, it was explained, 
in view of recent criticism lev~ 
elled at the Juilliard Foundation 
for not coming to the help of the 
Metropolitan. 

Erskine said yesteray that the 
$14,000,000 endowment has been 
administered so carefully that the 
principal is still intact and yield
ing an income of about $600,000 
a year. 

Brooklyn, N. Y., Eagle 

MAR 5 191 

Help for the Opera. 
t1 The announcement that the Jullllard l'ounda-

on woulct etVe $50,000 toward the fund tor the 
maJntena.nce ot opera next season is reassur
ing to music lovers. The opera. management has 
s~:~ ~:,_a!n conditions that the Foundation de-~ 

Dr, John Erskine, who has authority 
to speak for the Foundat"10i1, intimates that the 
~ift may be made larger in the event that pub
he subscription falls below expectations 

The:e .is some doubt as to the stat~s of thl' 
subscnptlon list at the present time. The Last 
attempt to raise money for opera. that way re
sulted in a. number of pledges that were not 
redee~ed. It Would not be surprising 1! thts 
condition should recur. People promise to 
pay, and mean to Pay, but When Payi.ng tfme 
comes they cannot find the money. According 
to the best obtainable information the amount 
already received in checks and pledge ood 
deal of it in small sums, ts about $llo,~Ot g 

With the Juilliard gift this would leave a bal
ance of ~140,000 still to be raised, for the total 
required Is $300,000. There ought be at least as 
much money as that within the power of giving 
among the multitude or people who derive en
joyment and instruction from the performances 
at the Metropolitan. There is no reason Why a 

·fund of this kind should depend upon the gen
erosity ot the few remaining rich. It should 
represent popUlar support of opera in the broad
est sense. Nor should those who can give and 
Who have not yet given content themselves with 
the thought that Jbilliard Foundation can 
be relied upon to shoulder the remainder of 
the burden. The Foundation has been generous 
It should not be expected to do more than it h~ 
done already. 

S50,UOO LIMIT 
ON OPERA GIFT 

000 still to be raised so the cam- that Mr. Erskine was president only I uses more American talent than ant, 
paign must be oontin~e~. ot the school and had no connection o~ae ~u~~~i;;_or~f~ding a. seasoti 

Dispels ImpressiOn. with the foundation which finances of opera comique had not been con• 
Mr. Cravath said he wished to dis- the school. sidered, he said. . 

No Change in Policy. pel the impression created by Dr. 
John Erskin,g. president of the 
JUIIffifild School of Music, and made 

-- public a statement ~from Dr. Erskine 
Cravath Declares Metropolitanl denymg that more than $so,ooo wa.s 

Still Needs $190,000 De· pl~~~~l!us Bliss, of the opera•s 
owning company, who was present, 

spite Juilliard Aid. ~~:~g ·;;~e 1lh~;r£.~~~ufn 1fheh~[d,~ 

Paul D. Cravath, chatrman of the 
Metropolitan Opera Assn., Inc., ex
pressed "great disturbance" today 
over reports in the morning papers 
that grand opera wa.s assured at the 
Metropolitan next season by a 
pledge of the Juilllard Musical 
Foundati<m to underwrite its $300,-
000 deficit, 

The foundation actually pledged 
only $50,000, he said, with the defi
nite understanding no more would 
be forthcoming. Only $60,000 has 
been collected to date by popular 
subscription, he said, leaving $190,-

of our campaign " He pointed out 

Mr. Cravath denied the opera had 
committed itself to any radical 
changes in policy in return for the 
gift. 

Of the report that the Juillia:-d 
trustees had exacted the promise 
that the Metropolitan would be 
more American, he said, "People 
don't realize that the Metropolitan \ 
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l ET' IN JEOPARDY 

have no doubt that we can agree 
With the Jullliard authorlt1M," a&1d 
Mr. cravath. "'Mr. Erskine is n ot con
nected with the foundation itself, 
but with the school." 

Mr. Cravath was asked abOut an 
assertion by William Mathews sum-

DESPITE BIG GIFT van, lawyer, 36 west Fo::-ty~fourth 
Street, to the effect that a letter by 

- Mr. Sullivan had forced the hand O! 
the Jullllard Foundation, which pre-

Campaign for Public Aid Must 
Co On-Juilliard Limit 

Is $50,000 

The newspapers today were re
quested to announce that a pledge of 
•~o.ooo Is tbe utmost that the Metro
politan Opera can expect ft'om the 
Juilliard Foundation, that the con
tinuance of the opera season remains 
uncertain, and that Jt depends entire- ] 
ly on the success of the present cam· 
palgn for contributions from the 
public. 

This request \\,.as made by Paul D. 
Cra.vath, ctla.irman o! the board of 
the Metropolitan Opera. Association, 
and Cornelius N. Bliss, chairmlin ot. 
the board of the Metropolitan Opera 
and Rea.l Estate Company, They 
summoned reporters to an ~nterview 
in the office of Mr. Cravath at 15 
Broad Street, where in reply to ques~ 
tions they made it plain that the / 
opera has not capitulated to the 
Juilllard Foundation to the extent 
implied in a. published statement 
from John Er8klne, president of the 
Ju111iard Schoo~slc. 

"We are much disturbed," said Mr. 
Cravath, in opening the Interview, 
"by an impression given in the 
morning newspapers that the JuUUard 
Foundation had agreed to give all 
that 1s needed to see the opera 
through. Only $50.000 has been of. 
fered. Beyond that we have no 
promise, pledge or assurance." 

7\lust l'ush $300,000 Drive 
"That 1s all that we can get," Mr. 

Bliss remarked, ''We must continue 
the present campaign to raise $300,~ 
000. Total .subscriptions, including 
the amount from the Foundation / 
total $110,000 now, with an ecourag~ 
lng number of small contributions. 

"It is essential that friends o! opera 
understand that the campaign to com
plete the fund must be continued 
until the amount is raised, for the 
completion o! the fund ts essential. 
It must be provided if the opera. is 
to go on for another season.'' 

Mr. Cravath then remarked that he 
had been talking with Mr. Erskine, 

I who authorized this statement: 
"Mr. Erskine said that he had not 

I intended to give the impression that 
the Juilliard Musical Foundation had 

j made any commitment toward the 
Metropolltan Opera guarantee fund 

;::;:d~" the $50,000 definitely 

viously had shown no intention of 
aiding the opera. Mr. Sullivan had 
quoted from the will of the late Au~ 
gustus Jullllard, whose money estab~ 
lishect the foundation, to show that 
Mr. Ju1lliard was deeply interested in 
the opera and that the foundation, I 
:~=r~~~:~~I~~~~r obligations to aid ! 

The letter from Mr. Sullivan ap~ 

peared in the newspapers yesterday. 
Mr. Erskine's announcement that the 
foundation would give aid on certain 
conditions appeared today. In com~ 
ment on this Mr. Sull1van remarked: 

"Mr. Erskine's announcement makes 
it appear that the Juilliard Foundation 
has been intending to aid the opera. 
The facts do not bear him out. Two 
weeks ago I wrote my letter of chal
lenge to the foundation, Immediate
ly r was requested to withhold pub
lication on the ground that It gave 
the impression that a club was be
ing held over the heads o! the founda
tion trustees. I agreed to withhold 
the letter. A week passed and there 
was no announcement of any con
tribution !l'Om the foundation to the 
opera. 

"I refused to hold the letter any 
longer. I authorized it.s pubUcatton. 
A!ter that there came Mr. Erskine's 
announcement that the Jullllard I 
Foundation was prepared to aid the 
opera." 

When Mr. cravath was questioned I 
about this matter today he said: 

"Every one Is entitled to his own 
opinion. We have been sympathet1- j 
cally re<:eived by the trustees of the 
foundation and we received their 
pledge before Mr. Sullivan's letter 
appeared." 

~tudent Privilege Demanded 
One stipulation mentioned by Mr. 

Erskine is that Jullllard students have 
the privilege of attending rehearsals 
o! the Metropolitan. Mr. Gatti has 
refused, to permit this. 

"I think it can be arranged to 
give the students this privilege," said 
Mr. Cravath today. 

Mr. Sullivan also said that the Jull
tiard Foundation did not contribute 
$5,000 to the opera for the present 
season, as was asserted by Mr. Ers
kine, but lent the money, on 6 per 
cent Interest, on a promissory note 
from the opera. 

Edward Ziegler, assistant manager 
Of the Metropolltan, and Ivy Lee, pub
He relations counsel, were present at 
today's interview. 

In concluding, Mr. Cravath and Mr. 
Bliss agreed that it would be impos
sible to get more money from the 
Juilliard Foundation anct agMn re
quested that the importance of the 
present campaign receive as much 
emphasis as po&aible, 

NEW YORK MIRROR 

Spring and the Boatoniana. 
B~»ton 87mphoay Orchestnt, ('ttr~ 

n~le flail. 8:45 p. m. St-rge Kvu.;· 
Jtet'"Jt~ky, eondudln~r. 

THE PROGRAM. 
Ballet Suite No. 2 ••.•••••..••.. Gluck 

Sytupl~~:;a~~~dl ~~ ~elffa.t Mottl} 
(Opus 38} Schumann 

"I.~ Sa.cre du Prlntemps" . . Stra\·insky 

Spring peeped coyly into Car
negie Hall last night where the 
Boston band. Mr. Serge Kousse
vitsky enthrone·d, dispensed vari
ous strains in the vernal manner
beginning with the Schumann 
'"Spring" symphony and ending 
quite properly, with "Le Sacre," 
which wasn't nearly as pagan as 
it should have been. 

It is a lovely thing, this sym
phony of Schumann's--a golden, 
joyous, sunlit song, but I think 
Mr. Koussevitsky must have 
studied it in one of those Boston 
fogs, which are apt to discourage 
our most sanguine, although last 
night they were scarcely as con
cise as they have been in the past. 
The whole performance was con~ 
ventional, adequate but hardly in
spired, and marred occasionally by 
minor defects in phrasing and at~ 
tack. 

Schumann wrote his first two 
symphonies, in B flat and D mionr, 
in 1841, two years before he joined 
the faculty of the Leipsic Con
servatory, founded by Men
delssohn. The opening theme, 
given to horns and trumpets, was 
written by Schumann on a por· 
trait of himself he gave to Adolph 
Bacttger, author of the poem 
which inspired the score. The sym
phony was first performed from 
manuscript at a concert given by 
Clara Schumann for the benefit 
of the Orchestra Pension Fund in 
the hall of the Gewandhaus, Leip. 
sic, March 31, 1841. . . . 

Mr. Fritz Kreisler, playing for 
the Town Hall Endowment Fund, 
entertained a large audience in 
that temple of art and discourse 
last night. Mr. Kreisler seemed 
tired, but not too tired to play 
with his customary intangible 
magic, which defies time and t.id.e 
and the ruinous process of defmt~ 
tion. The Beethoven "Kreutzer" 
sonata (No. 9, A major); the Moz
art concerto in G, of which the 
ada<Yio was a heavenly dream; 
Iliec~s by Gluck (the air for flute, 1 
from HQrpheus e Euridice," tran- ~ 
scribed for violin), Tartini, ~a vel 
--.nd himself, formed the prmted 

t;.grC~~l E£~:::n w~:;uili!ro~~~ 
:ompanist. 

• • * 
While this drive for public ~us

tenance is on, the Metropol~t~n 
sends its German tenors tnto 
Italian territory and reverses the 
process on German nights. Hence 
Me. Martinelli s:pol_te last "n,tght, 
during an intermiSSIOn of .~ann
haeuser." The cast was famthar
Rethberg, Olszewska, Laubenthal, 
Schorr, Tappolet, Mr. Bodanzky ~t 
the helm. Incidentally, the Jml
lard Musical FOU.riifat10n, heedmg 
a rather pointed hint publi~ly ~x
pressed, announced its contnbut1on 
of $50 000 to the opera fund. Mr. 
Willia~ M. Sullivan, lawyer a~d 
music patron, had remarked, m 
every newspaper in town, the a~
parent reluctance of t~e Ju.t ~ 
liard group to lend 1ts at~, 
despite the provistons of t~e. will 
of the late Augustus ~Uilhard, 
which specifically mentions .the 
Metropolitan. Mr. John. Erskme, 
dean of the Foundatwn,..-.tnl'
nounced the gift yesterday. And 
I understand it was $50,000, n.:Jt 
$100,000. 
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Eukine Tells Offer to Opera ij 
Saya Juillia rd Founda tion's Sup tD' d ---- por epen a 

on Acceptance of Terms, 

John Erskine, president of the Juilliard F u d f 
announced today th t th f o n a !On, M t . a e oundation's support of the 

e t~opolltan Opera next season wou ld depend large ly r o 
;:. f e odpetr~ dl.re~tors' agreement to certain stipulations I 

oun a 10n Jns1sts on. .. .... ____ - - s 
He listed these as follows: of Opera 
1. That the Metropolitan give 

further encouragement to Ameri
ean singers and composers in ac~ 

eordance with Mr. Juilliard's wish. 
2. That certain educational op

)lortunities be offered, such as per
mission for properly qualified stu
dents to attend rehearsals. 

3, That larger audiences be 1 

aerved by supplementing the regu~ 
lar season with one of opera com
Jque at which new and unknown 
operas could be presented. 

1n~~o~~~;d~odern stage methods be 

5. That the production of Ameri
ean opera next season, such as the 
works of Howard Hanson and 
lHchard Stokes, be assured. 
M~. Erskine, who met renorters 

at h1s home at 11 West Eighty-first 
atreet, said that these stipulations 
W~re presented at a recent meeting 
Wlth several members of the opera's 
board, among them Paul G. Cra
va~, the president, and Cornelius 
~~;~neW~~~~ C. Potter and Dr. 

If the foundation supplies the 
Metropolitan with funds to carry 
on next season it will have to re
duce the salaries of its ColWn faculty 
he explained. Since some of th~ 
cpera stars of foreign birth have 
refused to take a cute in salary he 
!Said, he sees no reason why 'the 
faculty should be called upon to 
make a sacrifice. 
~r. ~uilliard expressed three 

Wl.shes m his wlll, Mr. Erskine 
Bald. They were that provision 
•haul~ be made for the training of 
musicmns, that concert.<o be given 
for the benefit of the public and 
that the foundation might aid in 

i~: :~:r~~t~fi~a~~ certain operas at 

Criti?s of the foundation ha\'e 
made It appear that the third wish 
~:ssa~~· Juilliard's first thought, 

With the f)uture of the Metropol· 
itan Opera Company assured yes
terday by a. guarantee from the 
$14,000,000 fund o! the Juillard Mu-
sic Foundation, The Eagle is send
ing to each of the Berkshire con
tributors a. letter of appreciation for 
his generous response to the Metro~ 
politan's cultural appeal. 

In a letter received recently, Lu
crezia Bori, Spanish prima donna, 
wrote to this newspaper that she 
"would appreciate it very much if 
you would express to each of those 
whose checks you sent in to me the 
sincere thanks of myself and the 
entire committee for saving the 
Metropolitan." 

Gifts Forwarded. 
Additional contributions from 

The Eagle readers were forwarded 
today to MissB ori today. As an
nounced previously The Eagle is not 
revealing the sum received, but it 
might be added that it does justice 
to the music~lovers of Berkshire 
County. 

In an agreement· revealed yester
day between Paul D. Cravath, 
chairman of the Metropolitan, and 
Dr. John Erskine, president of the 
Juilliard SCliooi 6'!" Music, the $14,~ 
000,000 foundation left by Augustus 
D. Juilliard will make UIJ whatever 
deficit may exist at the expiration 
of the Metropolitan's drive to ratse 
by public su~ription the $306,000 
necessary to insure the continuance 
o! the Metropolitan. 

Conditions Attaehed. 
Certain CQnditions, called defini .. 

tions of the purpose of our gift," 
are attached to the JuiUiard guar
antee. These include special priv
ileges and advantages for American 
singers and composers. "Properly 
qualified students" are to be allow

. ed to attend rehearsals, and works 
by such American composers as 
Howard Hanson and Richard Stokes 
are to be produced next season. 

, Further, the Metropolitan is to 
"serve a larger audience by a sup
plementary season of opera com
ique." Another provision will en
able the Metropolitan "to introduce 
modern state methods." 

"Tristran und Isolde,'' the su
preme expression of Wagnerian 
opera, is being ).)roadcast by the 
Metropolitan this afternoon over a 
national hookup. Under the direc· 
tion of Arthur Bodansky, the cast 
includes Leider, Schoor, Melchoir, 
Olszewska., and Hoffman. 

Known to English students of the 
Arthurian legend, the liberetto re
la.te8 the t ragic love ta.le of Tris
tra.n, knight of the Holy Grail, and 
the beautiful Isolde, t he scene 
t.hrOWll agatn.st the grlm back· 
ground of' the oourt of King Mark. 
The musle connotative of the love 
potion and the "Liebe.stod" are fa
vorite selectlona ot all music lovera. 

MACON, GA. 

TELEGRAPH 

MAR 6. 1933 

Drive to Save Opera 
The !\Ietropolitan Opera. company for several 

I weeks has been conducting a campa1gn for 
$3~0,000 to insure its season next year. t:nless 
this sum is raised, the directors of the famous 
company, have said, there will be no }.Ietro
politan opera next season. 

The di·ive has been enlivened during the 
past few days by a friendly controversy with 
John Erskine, the author and musician who is 
al~sident of the Juilliard )Iusical Foun
dation, over how much aid can be expected 
from the foundation. Heretofore the Metro~ 
politan has received nothing from the $14,-
000,000 fund set aside by the late Augustus 
D. Juilliard to aid music in this country. The 
opera company recently asked for a gift from 
the foundation and $50,000 was granted. 1\!r. 
Erskine said that the foundation would "see 
the opera through". 

This was interpreted to mean that the entire 
amount had been guaranteed. This has been 
denied by the Metropolitan and Mr. Erskine 
has made no statement. The opera company 
has announced, meanwhile, that $190,000 st:ll 
is needed to provide opera next season and 
that the drive must go on. 

The opera company has reduced its season 
this year, this week being its last in New 
York, and has effected economies elsewhere 
but it has been caught in the economic jam 
because the people who usually contribute 
most heavily to it have refused to carry it 
along. 

Broadcasts of the operas have been permit
ted to raise revenue and the management has 
accepted revivals of some of the florid but 
popular old operas which it kept out of the 
repertory as unworthy and production of nov· 
elties by some modern composers, in an effort 
to popularize the opera with the balcony and 
balcony patrons whom it now asks to support 
it. 

The season just closing has been notable 
because of the importation of a group of out
standing German singers who have given what 
the critics call the finest perfonnances of 
Wagnerian opera heard in New York in many 
years. 

The Metropolitan's remounting and recast
ing the operas of the German master has re· 
suited in a better attendance at the perform
ances. 

Another notable event was the first pro
duction of the American opera based on Eu
gene O'Neill's play, Emperor Jones, with 
Lawrence Tibbett in the title role. The opera 
met such a fine reception that it was repeated 
many times and will be given by the company 
on its spring tour. It is generally regarded 
the finest American opera. 

From the Chicago Civic opera the Metro
politan recruited Tito Schipa, already famous 
in this country as a lyric tenor, and he re
placed the disgruntled Gigli. Richard Crooks, 
who was well known for his concerts, was en
gaged to strengthen the tenor force and his 
debut last week was highly succesRful. 

The opera's season has been a colorful one 
of real achievement and interest to music 
lovers. It will help the cause during the 
weeks the campaign for funds must go on. 

\ 
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{oussevitsky must have 

it in one of those Boston 
rhich are apt to discourage 
•st sanguine, although last 
hey were scarcely as con
they have been in the past. 

~~e aX!~~~~bn:te h~:dtyc~~= 
and marred occasionally by 
defects in phrasing and at-

imann wrote his first two 
mies, in B flat and D mionr, 
., two years before he joined 
culty of the Leipsic Con
,ry, founded by Men
n. The opening theme, 
o horns and trumpets, was 

by Schumann on a por
: himself he gave to Adolph 
~r, author of the poem 
nspired the score. The sym
was first performed from 

:ript at a concert given by 
Schumann for the benefit 
Orchestra Pension Fund in 

11 of the Gewandhaus, Leip. 
.rch 31, 1841. . . . 
Fritz Kreisler, playing for 
wn Hall Endowment Fund, 
Lined a large audience in 
~mple of art and discourse 
ight. Mr. Kreisler seemed 
but not too tired to play 
his customary intangible 
which defies time and tide 

1e ruinous process of defini
The Beethoven 41Kreutzer" 
(No. 9, A major); t~e Moz-

•ncerto in G, of wh1ch the 
dream; 

flute, 
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n & (tQ ~ METROPOUTAN 
s • HAS FUTURE 

"Cl1 
:MI.Jccess In These 
on 
thE. ---....... .,..,co:~u :nnstsrs on 

lie listed these as follows: • 
1· That the Metropolitan give 

further encouragement to Ameri
can singers and composers in ac
c:ordance with Mr. Jullliard's wish. 

2. That certain educational op
l'ortunities be offered, such as per
mission for properly qualified stu
dents to attend rehearsals. 

3. That larger audiences be 
lerved by supplementing the regu
lar season with one of opera com
ique at which new and unknown 
vperas could be presented. 

Jn~~o~~~~d~odern stage methods be 

:5. That the production of Ameri
can opera next season, such as the 
"'?rks of Howard Hanson and 
:Richard Stokes, be assured. 
M~. Erskine, who met renorters 

at his ho~e at 11 West Eighty-first 
~treet, sa1d that these stipulations 
lV~re presented at a recent meeting 
lVIth several members of the opera's 
board, among them Paul G. Cra
vath, the president, and Cornelius 
Bliss, William c. Potter and Dr 
Eugene Noble, · 
If the foundation supplies the 

Metropolitan with funds to carry 
on next seaso_n it will have to re
duce the salaries of Jts Qwn faculty 
he explained. Since some of th~ 
opera stars of foreign birth have 
re~used to take a cute in salary, he 
ISa!d, he sees no reason why the 

::~~~t~ ::~r~~fce~e called upon to 

Mr. Juilliard expressed three 
wi_shes in his will, Mr. Erskine 
l!!atd. They were that prOvision · 
t!houl~ be made for the training of 
muslcmns, that concert.s be given 
for the benefit of the public and 
that the fo_undation might aid in 

i~: ~~~r~~~~~~a~~ certain operas at 

Criti~s of the foundation ha\·e 
made tt app~a~ that the third wish 
;:ssa~~· Jutlhard's first thought, 

ASSURED 
Bori Asks The Eagle To 
Thank Berkshire Friends 

of Opera 
With the Duture of the Metropol

itan Opera Company assured yes
terday by a. guarantee from the 
$14,000,000 fund of the Jufllard Mu
sic Foundation, The Eagle is send
ing to each of the Berkshire con
tributors a letter of appreciation for 
his generous response to the Metro
politan's cultural appeal. 

In a letter received recently Lu
crezia Bori, Spanish prima d~nna, 
wrote to this newspaper that she 
"would appreciate it very much if 
You would express to each of those 
whose checks you sent in to me the 
sincere thanks of myself and the 
entire committee for saving the 
Metr-Opolitan." 

Gifts Forwarded. 
Additional contributions from 

The Eagle readers were forwarded 
today to MissB ori today. As an
nounced previously The Eagle is not 
revealing the sum received, but it 
might be added that it does justice 
to the music-lovers of Berkshire 
County. 

In an agreement revealed yester
day between Paul D. Cravath, 
chairman of the Metropolitan, and 
Dr. John Erskine, president of the 
Juilliard ~61'" Music, the $14,-
000,000 foundation left by Augustus 
D. Juilliard will make up whatever 
defici' may exist at the expiration 
of the Metropolitan's drive to rat.se 
by public subscription the $300,000 
necessary to insure the continuance 
o! the Metropolitan. 

Conditions Attached. 
Certain conditions, called defini~ 

tions of the purpose of our gift," 
are attached to the Juilliard guar~ 
antee. These include special priv
ileg>es and advantages for American 
singers and composers. "Properly 
qualified students'' are to be allow
ed to attend rehearsals, and works 
by such American composers as 
Howard Hanson and Richard Stokes 
are to be produced next season. 
Further, the Metropolitan is to 
"serve a larger audience by a sup
plementary season of opera. com
ique." Another provision will en
able the Metropolitan "to introduce 
modern State methods." 

"Tri.stran und Isolde," the su
preme expression of Wagnerian 
opera, is being ,broadcast by the 
Metropolitan this afternoon over a 
national hookup. Under the direc
tion of Arthur Bodansky, the cast 
includes Leider,- Schoor, Melchoir, 
Olszewska, and Hoffman. 

Known to English students of the 
Arthurian legend, the liberetto re
lates the tragic love tale of Tris
tran, knight of the Holy Grail, and 
the beautiful I solde, the scene 
throWn against the grim back
ground of'the court of King Mark. 
The musie connotative of the love 
potion and the "Liebestod" are fa
vorite selections of all music lovers. 

MACON, GA. 
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Drive lo Save Opera / 

The Metropolitan Opera. cot'npahy for several 

I We'!ks has been conducting a campa1gn for 
$3?0,000 ~o in~ure its season next year. t:nless 
thts sum IS ratsed, the directors of the famous 
company, have said, there will be no Metro
politan opera next season. 

The drive has been enlivened during the 
past few days by a friendly controversy with 
John Erskine, the author and musician who is 
al~sident of the Juilliard 1Iusical Faun~ 
dation1 over how much aid can be expected 
from the foundation. Heretofore the ]I.Ietro
politan has received nothing from the $14,-
000,000 fund set aside by the late Augustus 
D. Juilliard to aid music in this country. The 
opera company recently asked for a gift from 
the foundation and $50,000 was granted. Mr. 
Erskine said that the foundation would "see 
the opera through". 

This was interpreted to mean that the entire 
amount had been guaranteed. This has hero 
denied by the Metropolitan and Mr. Erskine 
has made no statement. The opera company 
has announced, meanwhile, that $190,000 st:ll 
is needed to prot-ide opera next season and 
that the drive must go on. 

The opera company has reduced its season 
this year, this week being its last in New 
York, and has effected economies elsewhere 
but it has been caught in the economic jam 
because the people who usually contribute 
most heavily to it have refused to carry it 
along. 

Broadcasts of the operas have been permit
ted to raise revenue and the management has 
accepted revivals of some of the florid but 
popular old operas which it kept out of the 
repertory as unworthy and production of noY
elties by some modern composers, in an effort 
to popularize the opera with the balcony and 
balcony patrons whom it now asks to support 
it. 

The season just closing has been notable 
because of the importation of a group of out
standing German Ringers who have given what 
the critics call the finest performances of 
Wagnerian opera heard in New York in many 
years. 

The Metropolitan's remounting and recast
ing the operas of the German master has re
sulted in a better attendance at the perform
ances. 

Another notable eYent was the first pro
duction of the American opera based on Eu
gene O'Neill's play, Emperor Jones, with 
Lawrence Tibbett in the title role. The opera 
met such a fine reception that it was repeated 
many times and will be given by the company 
on its spring tour. It is generally regarded 
the finest American opera. 

From the Chicago Civic opera the Metro
politan recruited Tito Schipa, already famous 
in this country as a lyric tenor, and he re
placed the disgruntled Gigli. Richard Crooks, 
who was well known for his concerts, was en
gaged to strengthen the tenor force and his 
debut last week was highly succesRful. 

The opera's season has been a colorful one 
of real achievement and interest to music 
lovers. It will help the cause during the 
weeks the campaign for funds must go on. 
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oung Soprano Finds Opera 
Personnel Largely American 

AT PIANO-Gladys SwarthQut, mezzo-soprano of ~he 
Metropolitan ()pera ~ompany, pictured at her p iano. 

Gladys Swarthout, young Deep
water. Mo .• mezzo-soprano of the 
Metropolitan Opera co.. does not 
share the belief or her operatic 
codmother. Mary Garden, that 
-'the Met." would do well to es
tablish Itself on more or an All
American basts. 

likewise believes tha. · ;pr, 

N.Y. American Staft Photo. 

or American Bin&"ers-tr &hey 
have the requisite talent. · 

"I think Lawrence Tibbett Is 
an outstanding example of what 
happens when a native artist 
has the necessary talent. An 
analysis of the personnel of the 
opera house shows that It 
preponderantly American. 
lar&"e of the 
are 
180 
... ~~llln~d~61l<I:UUU:llm"'.L~ 

"The charges that the 'Met.' 
favors foreigners come always 
from outsiders. Any American 
sing~r can get a sympathetic 
audition by merely requesting It 
on a post c.ard if necessary. More 
than 250 American singers get 
auditions at the Metropolitan 
each year. 

"If the Metropolitan Is to 
continue in its role as the great
est opera organization in the 
world; It must draw Its talent 
from all parts of the &"lobe. 
There is no room for medioe• 
rity." 

NEWARK, N. J. 
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Juilliard Foundation 
To the Rescue of Opera 

ALTHOUGH assured of continuance 
next year, the Metr opoli tan Opera 

will bear t he marks of t h e times. Like 
most other institutions, change is forced 
upon tt. In order to obtain ass istance 
tn meeting its $30 0,000 anticipated de r
iclt from the Jullliard Musical Founda
tion, the Metropolitan has to accept 
conditions it refused when a grant was 
formerly proposed by t11e foun d ation 's 

t rustees. 
In brief, opera at the Metropolitan Is 

t o be made more American, more edn
cational and more modern. Further 
encouragement must be giyen American 
singers and composers, qualified stu
dents are to be privileged to attend r e
hearsals, a larger audience is to be 
served by a supplementary season of 
oper a comique or other supplementary 
p rogra ms, modern stage methods are to 
be introduced and the production of 
American operas already commissioned 
ts assured. 

Dr. John Erskine, president of th e 
Juilliard School of :Flusfc, has long been 
a critic of grand opera as it is given. 
In a recent speech he declared he would 
not despair of America's musical future 
if the :Metropolitan had to close its 
doors, believing this country's true 
musical futurt;) lies in the de\'elopment 
ot native musical ability and in the .::ul
tivaUon of musical appreciation among 
the people, beginning with the work in 
the schools and local organizations. As 
an interpreter of the will in which 
Augustus D. Juilliard lect a $14,000,000 
fund for the encouragement of Ameri
can music, Dr. Erskine and the trustees 
have been at loggerheads with the 
Metropolitan over• the relative status of 
American and European singers and 
composers. They now exercise the 
power of the purse to co mpel the 
Metropolitan to giYe American music 
and musicians a better break. Of 
course all that can be offered is encour
q ement. It is up to the singers and l 
composers to prove themselves equal to 
the opportunity. 

·what should come out ot this Is 
amicable co-operation between the Juil
liard Foundation an d the Metr opolitan, 
both trying to do goo d jobs i n t heir re
spective fields. The J uilliard Founda
tion has done a wor thy t hing i n going 
to the Metr opolitan 's rescue. It it can 
produce some f ine American operatic 
voices and operas by American com
posers which t he public w ill ~ay good 
money to hear, th e Metropoli tan will 
welcome it wit h a warm em brace. 

Brooklyn, N 

.J 

America1 
Chance I 
To Met. 

$50,000 Juill 
Forces Refo 
Turned Dow 

Revolutionary chan 
politan Opera policie 
by musical critics a 
trans but s~eadfastly J 

Metropolitan manag 
been forced by the 
sical Foundation in 
000 to cover any defici 
000 fund sought to gu 
next season. 

Giulio Gatti-Casaz 
director of the Metro 
years, is credited witl 
the backbone of the 
the change which h 
overcome. 

Terms Once R 
John Erskine, novel 

umnist and president 

j ~~a;d t~~h~~;{, ~:i1~ 
changes to be made v. 
by the Juilliard Ft 
years ago and rejectec 
ropolitan. 

The changes, as ou 
agreement between 
and t he Metropolitan 
kine charac terizes ru; 
of the gift'' and not as 
follow: 

The opera to give fu 
agement to American c 
si"hgers, according to l 
expressed wish. 

The opera to exten1 
qualified music studer. 
lege of attending rehe~ 

The opera. to appea 
audience by including o 
and more diversified p 

The opera to introdu 
ern stage methods. 

The opertt to includE 
production of AmericaJ 
as those by Howard 
Richard Stokes. 

Approached B 
Explaining what the 

done to carry out the 
the Will O! Augustus , 
der which the Juilliarc 
was established and 
vided !or aid to the 
Erskine said: 

"As soon as Mr. Ju 
was founded, the MetJ 
appro~ched more tha 
ago With an offer to < 
Jullliard's wish. 

"The offer was decl 
ground, I understand 
~~:,t;.ogralllB ought 'n 

"The JllillWd Fou1 
suggested that It pay 
mentary season of 0 
IIIIetropolltan ror t,bo 1 :.u:.. CJPeras 

~ 
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Americans Get 
Chance by Aid,... 
To Met. Opera 

Far Short of $38t,llte 
Despite the JuUUard pledge, tho 

Metropolitan is still far short ot the 
necessary $300,000 fund. 

That was announced this after .. 
noon by Paul D. Cravath and Cor .. 
nel!us Bliss, representing the Met
ropolit.an Opera Association and 
the Metropolitan and Real Estate 
Company, respectively, who dtd so 
to dispel any Impression that the 
whole amount had been secured or 
that the Juilliard Foundation ha.d 
promised more t han the $50,000. 
Including that amount, they said, 
only $110,000 has been obtained. 

$50,000 Juilliard Gift 
Forces Reforms Once 
Turned Down by Gatti 
Revolutiona~ges in Metro. 

politan Opera policies, long urged 
by musical critics and many pa .. 
trons but sieadfastly resisted by the 
Metropolitan management have 
been forced by the Juillia~d Mu-. 
sical Foundation in granting $50,• 
000 to cover any deficit in the $300,-
000 fund sought to guarantee opera 
next season. 

Giulio Gatti-Casazza, managing 
director of the Metropolitan for 25 
years, is credited with having been 
the backbone of the opposition to 
the change which has now been 
overcome, 

Terms Once Rejected 
John Erskine, novelist, Eagle col .. 

umnist and president of the Juil .. 
liard School of Music, in announc~ 
ing the grant, disclosed that th& 
changes to be made were suggested 
by the Juilliard Foundation 10 
years ago and rejected by the Met
ropolitan. 

The changes, as outlined in the 
agreement between the Juilliard 
and the Metropolitan, which Ers~ 
kine characterizes as "definitions 
of the gift'' and not as "conditions •• 
follow: ' 

The opera to give further encour~ 
agement to American composers and 
sihgers, according to Mr. Juilliard's 
expressed wish. 

The opera. to extend to properly 
qualified music students the privi .. 
lege o! attending rehearsals. 

The opera to appeal to a larger 
audience by including opera comiques 
and more diversified programs. 

The opera to introduce more mod .. 
ern stage methods. 

The opera to include next 'Season 
production ot American works, such 
as those by Howard Hanson and 
Richard Stokes. 

1 Approached Before 
Explaining what the trustees had 

done to carry out the provision of 
the v,rill of Augustus Juilliard, un
der which the JuiiUard Foundation 
was established and which pro. 
vided for aid to the Metropolitan, 
Erskine said: 

"As soon as Mr. Juilliard's trust 
was founded, the Metropolitan WM 
appro~ched more than ten yeara 
~~1n~~t~s a~i~~er to carry out Mr. 

"The offer was declined, on the 
ground, I understand, that the nor
~~~~ograms ought not to be dis· 

"The Ju11Uard Foundation then 
suggested that 1t pay for a supple
ments.ry season of opera at the 
Metropolitan for Ute production of 
unusual operas and American com-
l::.ttlo":f 1:' ~or the manage
deciJDed." ~poUlan also 

"We are disturbed at the impres· 
sian created, based on Mr. Erskine's 
statement yesterday that the J uil
liard Foundation has agreed to give 
all the money needed in the fund," 
Mr. cravath explained. 

Must Con tinue Dr1ve 
"The Foundation has only agreed 

to give us $50,000," he continued. 
"Beyond that we have no promise , 

( i:~~g~h~r F~~~";:~:. of any fund 

t "We have got to continue the 

I ~~~f~~$3Jg,ot~ise the guarantee 

\ th:It o~r:sse~~~a;rsi~~~ !~e~ds t~! 
campaign to compleW the guar
anty fund must be continued until 
the full fund is raised and that 

1 completion of the fUnd is essential 
to insuring the giving of opera at 
the Metropolitan next year." 

Mr. Erskine, he said, had not in
tended to create the impression 

the Jllilliard Foundation would com .. 
plete the fund. 

Sembrich to Help 
The announcement of the founda· 

tion aid was made by Dr. Erskine. 
Cravath and Bliss. Marcella Sem· 
b'rich, former diva and one of the 
leading instructors of the Julliard 
School, has been added to the 
committee to save the opera. 

Dr. Erskine revealed the founda
tion of $14,000,000 is intact, and 
that its investments are yielding an j annual income of $600,000. 
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Pegg . .,· n·uod ~nl'lllk 
•h·er R~tdio 

Pe:,:.l:y \VQod, W}ln rel:entJy rc
tur~,ed to the United Stares to :-tar 
!11 A Saturday NigJJt," will speak 
O\'er a National Broadcasl!og Com
f~ny ",:tw?rk next Sunday, March 
\,' on Yorce and the Stage." Miss 
r VooJd WSJI! speak during one of the 
e~u ar unday programs presented 

o,;er .an NBC-WEAF network at 
4.00 o clock under the title of "S' 
mg, the ~ell-Spring of Music~':ng-
7 Tl! senes was opened by john 
~el presid~nt of the uil/iard 
-'LHuuf of Musrc, and the s nd 
);p~aker was. A. Walter Kramer 
f~Jtbor of Mus•cal America. Other; 

e heard~tture include 
Atary Gardery, Deems Taylor, 
\Valfer Butter!Jeld, president of the 
Mus1c Superv1sors National Con
fer~nce; Edward johnson, Metro
politan tenor; A. Atwater Kent 
);ponsor of the National Radio Audi~ 
l!ons; lllarshall Bartholomew di 
r;ctor of th~ Yale Glee Club; Pierr~ 
\ · Key, edrtor .of Musical Digest, 
and He,rbert W1therspoon, director 
~~ir~USJC of the Clucago World's 

MILWAUKEE, \VIS. 
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NEW YORK 
DAlLY LETTER 

EXCLUS IVE FOR 
MIL WAUKEE SENTINEL 

NEW YORK, March s _ The r~ 
will be a Metropolitan opera 

season here next year. That much 
wa.s .made certain when Dr. John 
~h~~yr presid~nt of the Juilliard 

of Mus1c, announced that 
i~~nt~~~it:~s ~!dth;$/Jhar:n M,.llsical 

:;)~~t with the Mctropolita~gr~~ 
!Ch the foundation would make 

~,; whatever deficit may exist at 
ctr7v:xpirati?n of the M~tropolii.an's 
t' to raJse by pubhc subo:crip 
t~on the .$300,000 necessary to i~sur; 
tlo~~on.:~~a~~~i~!do~~:~tit~ produc-
~~~st go on," Dr, Erskine sai~. ~~~~ 
" ~~ .statement made public, it is 

nhc!patcd that the opera officials 
may. have some difficulty in per
RUadmg ~he public to contribute. 
Dr. Erskmp, explained th~:~t to th 
~ffer of financial assistance ha~ 
~~n h attached certain conditions 

w c would mean a drastic revi
sl~~ of the Metropolitan's present 
!o tcies. These same conditions 
10ere attached to a financial offer 

the Ye~!t~;;ol~~a~. wer~i::neefsusc~a ~~ 
changed. 

N. y·;· .:;.,..., .. lNG POST 
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WELL DONE, JUILLIARD 

We are devoutly glad that the Juil
liard Musical Foundation has come to 
see its duties toward opera in the way 
which we suggested some weeks ago. 
;We then expressed the hope that the 
foundation would come to the rescue 
cf the Metropolitan with a sizable con· 
tribution to the $300,000 fund neces .. 
sary to save grand opera for New York 
next year. This has now been done. 
A grant of $50,000 was made yester· 
da}~, and Mr. Jo~, as spokes
man for the Juilliard interests, an
nounced the foundation's intention to I 
11see the Metropolitan through." It is 
true that this is to be done "on certain 
conditions ," Of these some seem to 
us wise and some unwise. We do not 
much bc1ieve in drawing the lines of 
Americanism or any other nationalism 
Jn art. However, it is to be said that 
the conditions appear to carry cllt the 
founder's will. We feel that the $50,· 
000 subscription and the pledge of sup
port also carry out in a broader way 
what New York hoped for from the 
magnificent bequest of Augustus Juil· 
liard-a bequest that has in the main 
been permitted to slumber while it 
rolled up its income and maintained 
its capital intact. For years, it was 
more of a banking than a musical op~ 
eration. Mr. Erskine and the trustees 
are to be congratulated upon a depar
ture from this policy. So is New York. 
:Well done, J uilliard. 
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NEW YORK, March 4. 

T HERE will be . a Metropolitan 
Opera. season here next year. 

That much was made certain when 
Dr. John ~~e, president of thJ 

__ JJ11JJ~_rd School of Music, announced 
~e trustees of the Juiliiard 

Musical Foundation had reached 
an agreement with the Metropolitan 
by which the foundation would 
make up wha Lever deficit may exist 
at the expiration of the Metropoli
tan's drive to raise by public sub
s~ription the $300,000 necessary to 
insure the continuance of operatic 
productions. ''We deci~d that the l 
opera must go on," Dr. Erskine said. 
With this statement made public, 
it is anticipated that the opera of
ficials may have some difficulty in 
persuading the public to contribute. 
Dr. Erskine explained that to the 
offer of financial assistance had 
been attached certain conditions 
which would mean a. drastic rcvt:-.Jon 
of the Metropolitan's present poli
cies. These sa mP. conditions were 
attached to a financial offer ten 
years ago and were refused by the 
Metropolitan. Times have changed. 

Frankly asserting that it :tppar
~ntl-y is impossible to elect a Repub~ 
lican mayor of New York city, for
mer Governor Charles S. Whitman 
recommended fusion support of the 
"right kind of a Democrat'' to de
feat Tammany Hall in the mayor
a lty campaign next fall. "Of course 
it is not po.-:-sible to elect a Republi~ I 
can mayor m New York," said Gov
ernor Whitman, who is chairman of 
:.l:;le .Republican Ft!sion Committee. J 
.Ld s be frank. It 1sn't possible, but 

'\\'e can t-:ltpport the right kind of a j 
Democrat. We can contribute all we 
can to good government. Every time 
there has been an honest fusion- ! 
when the Republican party stood 
together with the independents-it 
has won." The fusion party is 
handicapped now, Mr. Whitman 
said, because "there is no other 
party for the Republican to fuse 
'\\'ith." It looks promising for Jo
seph V. McKee. 

PHILADELPHIA PA 
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SEASON OF OPERA 
~SSUREO BY GRANT 
Juilliard Foundation Aids Met

ropolitan After Five Condi

tions 'Are Accepted 

REJECTED 10 YEARS AGO 

l'ublic Ledger Bureau \ 
New York. 1\larch 3 f 

Fears that the Metropolitan 
Opera Company would be forced 
lo disband next r-::eason were laid 
to rest last night with an an
noWlcement that the Juilliard I 
~~si~~~ F~~~l~~;ffta~astl~~:~ ·;~ 
certain conditions." 1 

During a month of suspense, be
cause of tlle general business con
ditions, lt appeared that the New 
York season and the Philadelphia 
season of Tuesday nlght perform
~~~~s would have to be discontin- l 

The Metropolitan llad wwd up 
a large reserve fund and was cal·- ~ 
rying on a drive fo1· a $300,000 
guar·anty fund. 

The annOtmcernent from the Juil
liard Foundation, originally in-

i~~!ra~c:o~f ~~end::cr:ig:;~s X::~; I 
last night by John Erskine. pl'CSi
dcnt of the Juilliard SCl-1oal of 
Music and head of the Juilliard in
terests. 

$14,000,000 11'und Intact 
Dr. Ert-:kine also announced thal 

the $14,000,000 endowment left by 
Augustus Juilliard in 1919 for the 
encouragement of music in America 
is still intact and is yielding an 
annual income of about $600,000. 

The announcement was made pre~ 
maturely because of criticism 
voiced concerning the failme of the 
Juilliard Foundation to come to the 
aid of the Metropolitan. Accord
ing to Dr. Erskine, this was ·•unjust 
criticism on the part of persons who 
were not informed of the generous 
action already taken ·by the. Juil.
liard trustees." 

The conditions stipulated by the 
Juilliard Foundation are approxi
mately the same as those proffered 
l('n years ago. The offer was re~ 
fused at that time by the Metro
politan, which was then in very 
satisfactory financial ~ondition. 

According to Dr. Erskine, the five 
clauses are not coaditions, but "defi
nitions of the purpose of our gift." 

They are: 
First. To enable the Metropoli

tan to give further encouragement 
to American singers and compos
ers, accordnig to Mr. Juilliard's 
v.rish. 

Second, To obtain educational 
opportunities at the Metropolitan, 
.such as the privilege of attending 
rehearsals, for properly qualified 
students. 

~li!N .. ..-Iillfh II 1'nl~ 
ble Q>e Metropoll· 

tan to serve larger auulence, by 
a. euppteJnen season of opera 
comlque. or by other supplemen
tary y,rograniS. 

Fourth. 'lb enable the Metro
politan to introduce modern stage 
methods. 

Fifth. To insure the production 
next season of American operas 
already commissioned, such as the 
woxk of Howard Hanson and Rich· 
srd Stokes. 
The conditions were accepted 

Tuesday by Corneliw; N. Bliss, 
representing the Metropolitan 
Opera and Real Estate Company; 
and Paul D. Cravath, chairman of 
the board of the Metropolitan 
Opera Association, Inc., at a meet~ 
ing in the office of George W. 
Davison, of the Foundation, in the 
Central Hanover Bank and Trust 
Company, 70 .3roadway, of which 
he is president. 

An immediate gift of $50,000 was 
made from the Foundation to the 
opera association. Although the 
announcements or Mr. Cravath in
dicated that $50,000 was the ex
tent of the grant, Mr. Erskine de
scribed it as a sliding sum of an 
amount sufficient to provide as 
much money as could not other
wise be raised to make up the 
necessary guaranty fund. 

Court Proceedings Threatened 
Mr. Erskine's statement read in 

part: 
"The morning papers carry a let

ter by William Matheus Sullivan, 
threatening court proceedings 
against the Juilliard Foundation 
unless certain questions of his are 
answered. 

''He wants to know whether the 
Juilliard Foundation is fulfilling the 
intention of Mr. Juilliard's will; 
to what extent :Mr. Juilliard's 
voishes have been carried out with 
reference to the Metropolitan 
Opera Company; whether it was 
Mr. Juilliard's intention that the 
foundation should take over the 
Institute of Musical Art, or that 
the building on East 52d street 
sl1ould xemain unoccupied and un
productive of income; whether the 
Juilliard School should employ a 
very expensive faculty or that for
eign instructors should be em
ployed, and finally, whether it was 
Mr. Juilliard's intention that the 
public should be asked for $300,000 
for the Metropolitan Opera Com
pany when that company had not 
received the financial aid to which 
it is entitled under Mr. Juilliard's 
will. 

•·This is not the first time that 
the charge has been made lbat Mr. 
Juilliard left something to the Met
ropolit~.n which his trustees failed 
to deliver. I am as much respon
sible as any one for the policy of 
the Juilliard in recent years. I be
lieve t.bat \vhat the Juilliard has 
done has been true to Mr. Juil
liard's wishes in spirit and letter. 

"As soon as Mr. Juilliarct·s trust 
was founded, the Metropolitan was 
approached more than ten years 
ago with an offer to carry out Mr. 
Juilliard's wishes. The offer was 
declined, on the ground, I under
stand, that the normal program 
ought not to be disturbed. The 
Junliard then suggested that it pay 
for a supplementary season of opera 
at the Metropolitan for the produc
tion of unusual operas and Ameri
can compor-;itions. 

"This offer the management ot 
the Metropolitan also declined. The 
foundation then proceeded to carry 
out. Mr. Juilliard's other wiShes." 
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Aid, Not Obsequies 

0 PERAGOERS here are certain 
to hail with delight and relief 
the news that the Juilliard 

Musical Foundation has come to the 
'"'~ rescue of the Metropolitan Opera J 

J Company with sufficient funds to 
insure next season. The appalling 
possibility that Philadelphia as well 
as New York might be without 
opera for the first time in uncount
ed years is thus averted. The emer-

r~~f{y ~dw~;~ ~~o~?a~:,Uf~; t:tt~: 
ture of opera after this acute crisis 
has been met. 

Enjoyment of the performance of 
"~istan and Isolde" last Tuesday 
mght was clouded by the warning 
inserted in the program that the 
management "will be unable to un
dertake another season of opera at 
the Metropolitan unless it can be 
assured of a substantial guaranty 
fund.". The ''drive" to raise $300,000 
for this purpose was intensively on 
when attention was focussed on a 
clause in the will of August Juil
liard dealing with aid for the Met
t'opolitan in time of necessity. The 
result of this was to elicit the in
formation that the Juilliard Foun
dation officials had already pledged 
$50,000 to the Metropolitan for next 
season, with the additional infor
mal assurance from John Erskine. 
president of the Juilliard c o 
Music, that the Foundation will 
"see the Metropolitan through" by 
providing whatever money may bt! 
necessary to make up the required 
guaranty fund. 

Conditions laid down by Dr. 
Erskine for the Metropolitan on 
behalf of the Juilliard Foundation 
may have sound value in moderniz
ing and remaking opera for audi
ences of today. Some of these con- , 
ditions, or. rather, "definitions of the 
nurpose of our gift," apply purely to 
students of the Juilliard School of 
Music and have no significance for 
the public at large. But with Dr. 
Erskine's insistence that the Met
ropolitan should be more modern, 
more American, more educational, 
there can only be general agree
ment on the part of more advanced 
and enlightened opera enthusiasts. 

Perhaps Dr. Erskine, himself an 
able opera librettist and author of 
wittily disrespectful historical and 

1 literary razzberries about Helen of 
Troy, Launcelot, Tristan and Lady 
Godiva, was thinking of an enliven· 
ing line in Noel Coward's prankish 
new comedy, "Design for Living." 
One of the pla.yers-Lynn Fontanne, 

e in fact-sa.ys, ''People are not right 
when they say that Opera isn't 
what it used to be. It is what it 
used to be-and that's what's wrong 
with it!" 

NEWARK, N.J. 
STAR EAGLE 
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MM 8 ·WI, 
Gifts and Good Singing 

RECONCILIATION between an artistic group 
and an educational group which have 
been for some time at odds seemed to 

have come about with the announcement of a 
pledge of $50,000 to the Metropolitan Opera 
guaranty lund from the Juilliard Musical 
Foundation. 

Perhaps the offer of the gilt and the accept
ance of it meant, altogether, only a truce, defi
nite understandings and agreements being put 
off until the Committee to Save Metropolitan 
Opera, over which Miss Lucrezia Bori presides, 
raises the $300,000 that is desired. But a dona
tion of the sort, made on whatever terms, could 
hardly fail to assure the public that little is 
essentially wrong, even if much is obviously 

· unsettled, in the New York opera situation. 
The theater, representing something prac

tical, and the classroom, representing some
thing theoretical, must always. no doUbt, be at 
variance. Completed achievement will vaunt 
itself against untried idea, while idea will insist 
upon opportunity for expression. 

In regard to the conflict in hand, no one 
should be surprised if officials of the Metropoli
tan Opera, on the one side, assert their inde
pendence of pedagogues, and if a spokesman 
for the Foundation, on the other, proclaims 
loudly the value of the Juilliard School of 
Music as a training center for vocalists. The 
Juilliard benefaction will go but a small way, 
generous as it is, toward paying a year's opera. 
expenses; and the opera management may be 
expected, accordingly, to oppose conditions at
taching to it that would make their stage an 
adjunct to a conservat-ory. 

Nevertheless, Dr. John Ers~ as head of 
the school, undoubtedly acrs-:within reason 

when requesting, and even demanding that the 
money be applied in a manner adva~tageous, 
o~ at least n~t disadvantageous, to accepted 
VIews of Amencan music education. 

In any case, the controversy is only a new 
form of one as ancient as opera itself. Who 
shall run the institution, anyway? Handel 
made a historic decision with a prima donna 
as to who should and who should not. As far as 
the public counts, there must be-impresarios 
k.no~ and othe: persons eventually learn-good 
smgmg. That 1s a basis of guaranty that re
mains immovable and unalterable. 

HOLLYWOOD, CAL. 
CITIZEN-NEWS 
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Met Aid Fund 
Heads Worry 

Mrm.r .lsi.- for Rf'lllrtl of 
1font'y ;, .llisunder."laiiR. 

i11g of }uilliard Gift. 

Alarmed hr demands from anum
be; of wntributors io the fund brin(r 

r~~~se8p~ta t:;l~t c,~J~1i~Ji~ltl~~(':,o h~~~~ 
tun.1ed, hecau~c the Juilliaid Foun
datiOn "\votlld see the opera 
throuJ.!h," officials of the Metro
politan .\·esterdav declared anew 
that the drive wOuld rro on 

Misunderstanding: Or th~ statc
m~n~ of _l?hn En>knH', head of the 
ju1!11ard rounuaiioi'i,'""Was responsi
~le for the~ dem~nds, Paul D. Cra
\ath and Cornchus t<. Bliss. heads 
of the two or,Q"anizations which op
~rate the Metropolitan w c r c 
f~{~~~~'~t~~· Their new s'tatcmcms 

. ~l'IH' Foundation will be unable to 
f!l\ e more t.han S50,0UO to the fund 
11 was :'ia1tl. This, together with 
what has already been contribute<.l 

:~~!~t~g~~t-'is ~:1&~. \~:~~Ol~r~~~~~t~ 
~~~;~~n.~.:an be no 1933-34 opera 

uv~/aS~~\'i~n s\\~J~i~~~d ~~~~~~~c11 :fe1~~ 
~vo~~~~ia/c~~~~~~;~.~ ~r~h~led;~~ty for 

!\\me. Lucrezia 11ori, \vlJO ts t:hal 
man oF the ~ommittee, renewed h 
appeal. makmf! a curtain ::-;peech be 
tween at:t§ of "Tristan and bolde. 
0\me. ULdys Swarthout, mezz, 
~oprano of the J\\etropoli1an. 
JSS.~lttl a p~rsonal appeal. 

The dnve must ;:!O op .u1d 1t 
~~1tJ~ be suu.:c:;sful," the two artists 

PERU, IND. 
DAILY TRIBUNE 

Music Federation Will 
Hold Biennial Convention 

M~NNEAPOLIS, Minn.-A new 
mustC:al artist may he discovered for 
~menca when the National Federa--

• bon of Music Clubs biennial conven
tion is held here some time in May. 

The Federation, every two years, 
holds contests to develop new artists 
of prominence in the musical world 
and to foster American talent. 

r, t 
MONESSEN, p·A~ -" -- , ~~~~~e ~~~te~~~~~:j 

INDEPENDENT >moete tn the con· 

J hn Erskl:e •pr:sident or the\ 
Jui~i~ool 'of Music, Ne;IYo~~ 
City speaks at 1 over K . " 
"Sin'ging, the Well-spring of M~~ci.l
Ruth Terry Koechig, cont~alt~' n 
liam Knight, one of the fmall~t?o~s 
the 1932 Atwater Kent AudJtl ' 

New York and Max :Mendenloff s 
In hestra wni be heard from 2 to 4 
ore KNX "The Lawyer:'s Influ-

~~ce on· :P~b.lic Opini~n" is Jud~~~ 
Samuel Seflbury's subJect at 3 l 
KHJ .. , , The historical dr:~~ i: 
bP- broadcast .bY K[to~~ Strath
"J~mP~. ~i J:''t~ell~tory rot railroad 
conan. I th gr~at ~orthwe5t. ... 
~J~~~~ngSi~clai~ is :;:chPdule.d l~ a~; 
pear on a M•W book prog-rR.m o 
radiAted by K~~ a; 5· 
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sh awards of $1,000 
1d a New York ap
•en to the ,.,inners of 
e several divisions. 
given for first places 

Starting tomorrow, the Aeolian , violin cello, organ, 
Striug Quartet will replace t~e high or low, man's 
Compinsky Trio 011 the Columbm ow, and opera voice, 
network and W•JAS at 10:3~ :a. m. tional artists will a -
... A. Walter Kramer, edt tor of 1gram including Jotin 
"Musical America" will speak to· ~ and pianist· Flor· 
morrow afternoon at 4 o'clo.ck;;-- Metropolitan' Opera 
through WCAE in the EenesBauer, violinist; Min
launched last Sunday by John Et··•mp~ony Orchestra; 
skine under the general ~ Stn~g Quartd; Lyric 

I "Sin~i~,g - the Well·Spring oP!f 1~~;~~~Id, a~rnn~e 
Mustc. event will be culml

td chor1Uies from lead-~ 
~ 1 tog clUes. 
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Aid, Not Obsequies 

0 PERAGOERS here are certain 
to hail with delight and relief 
the news that the Juilliard 

Musical Foundation has come to the 
., rescue of the Metropolitan Opera 

Company with sufficient funds to 
insure next season. The appalling 
possibility that Philadelphia as well 
as New York might be without 
opera for the first time in uncount~ 
ed years is thus averted. The emer~ 

f~~f[y ~dw~~~ ~~o~~a~~f~: t~Pf~: 
ture of opera after this acute crisis 
has been met. 

Enjoyment of the performance of 
"Tristan and Isolde" last Tuesday 
night was clouded by the warning 
inserted in the program that the 
management "will be unable to un~ 
dertake another season of opera at 
the Metropolitan unless it can be 
assured of a substantial guaranty 
fund." The "drive" to raise $300,000 
for this purpose was intensively on 
when attention was focussed on a 
clause in the will of August Juil
liard dealing with aid for the Met
topolitru"l in time of necessity. The 
result of this was to elicit the in
formation that the Juilliard Foun
dation officials had already pledged 
$50,000 to the Metropolitan for next 
season, with the additional infor
mal assurance from John Erskine. 
president of the Juilliard SC'l'i'i50t"'' 
Music, that the Foundation will 
"see the Metropolitan through" by 
providing whatever money may M 
necessary to make up the required 
guaranty fund. 

Conditions laid down by Dr. 
Erskine for the Metropolitan on 
behalf of the J uilliard Foundation 
may have sound value in moderniz~ 
ing and remaking opera for audi~ 
ences of today. Some of these con
ditions, or, rather, "definitions of the 
n.urpose of our gift," apply purely to 
students of the Juilliard School of 
Music and have no significance for 
the public at large. But with Dr. 
Erskine's insistence that the Met~ 
ropolitan should be more modern, 
more American, more educational, 
there can only be general agree
ment on the part of more advanced 
and enlightened opera enthusiasts. 

Perhaps Dr. Erskine, himself an 
able opera librettist and author of 
wittily disrespectful historical and 

1 literary razzberries about Helen of 
Troy, Launcelot, Tristan and Lady 
Godiva, was thinking of an enliven
ing line in Noel Coward's prankish 
new comedy, "Design for Living." 

::1 One of the players-Lynn Fontanne, 
e m fact-says, "People are not right 

when they say that Opera isn't 
what it used to be. It is what it 
used to be-and that's what's wrong 
with it!" 
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in ·~t01~~ri~~;~s ~i~·cth~1 fh~~~~ 
H Lhe Workers Theater, 7 East Fif
rc~nth street, tonight. 

MM8~ 1Q'.l1 
Gifts and Good Singing 

RECONCILIATION between an artistic group 
and an educational group which have 
been for some time at odds seemed to 

have come about with the announcement of a 
pledge of $50,000 to the Metropolitan Opera 
guaranty fund from the Juilliard Musical 
Foundation. 

Perhaps the offer of the gift and the accept
ance of it meant, altogether, only a truce, defi
nite understandings and agreements being put 
off until the Committee to Save Metropolitan 
Opera, over which Miss Lucrezia Bori presides, 
raises the $300,000 that is desired. But a dona
tion of the sort, made on whatever terms, could 
hardly fail to assure the public that little is 
essentially wrong, even if much is obviously 

· unsettled, in the New York opera situation. 
The theater, representing something prac

tical, and the classroom, representiJ?.g some
thing theoretical, must always, no doubt, be at 
variance. Completed achievement will vaunt 
itself against untried idea, while idea will insist 
upon opportunity for expression. 

In regard to the conflict in hand, no one 
should be surprised if officials of the Metropoli
tan Opera, on the one side, assert their inde
pendence of pedagogues, and if a spokesman 
for the Foundation, on the other, proclaims 
loudly the value of the Juilliard School of 
Music as a training center for vocalists. The 
Juilliard benefaction will go but a small way, 
generous as it is, toward paying a year's opera 
expenses; and the opera management may be 
expected, accordingly, to oppose conditions at
taching to it that would make their stage an 
adjunct to a conservat-ory. 

Nevertheless, Dr. John Ers~ as head of 
the school, undoubtedly acrs-:within reason 

when requesting, and even demanding, that the 
money be applied in a manner advantageous 
o: at least not disadvantageous, to accepted 
VIews of American music education. 

In any case, the controversy is only a new 
form of one as ancient as opera itself. Who 
shall run the institution, anyway? Handel 
made a historic decision with a prima donna 
as to who should and who should not. As far as 
the public counts, there must be-impresarios 
know and other persons eventually learn-good 
singing. That is a basis of guaranty that re
mains immovable and unalterable. 
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Met Aid Fund 
Heads Worry 

U"".l' .l.h for Return of 
.1/onl'Y in .llisuudt.'rstmuT
ing of )uilliard Gift. 

Alarmed by demands from anum-

~~·rsg~ l~;t~\~cutC~~;~Ii~r;~efu~g ~~~~~-~ 
the Opera that their monc1· he rc~ 
tun~cd, hecause the Juilliaid Foun~ 
datron "would sec the opera 
thr~u)!h," officials of the Metro~ 
politan Yestcrdav Jcclared anew 
that. the drive wO\rld ~o on. 

Mrsu~derstandinR of the state
m~·nt ot ]ohn Erskine, head of the 
]urllrard Founaati~as rt'Sponsi
ble for the demands, Paul D. Cra~ 
~·ath a nd Cornelius N. Bliss. heads 
of The two organizatio_n.s which op~ 
~rate the Alctropolitan, w c r e 
r_nformcd. Their new statements 
lollowcd. 

. The Foundation will be unable fo 
f!t\·c more t.ll<ln S50.000 to the fund, 
1t was sarJ. Thi:-~, to,gcthcr with 
what has already been contributed, 
totals only SIIO,OOU. The commit~ 
tee's goal is 51300.000. without w·hich 
there cJn be no 1!:133-34 opera 
season. 

Cra~·ati.J, spea~ing' Suntla\' ni~ht 
on:r .Stat1o11 WJZ and an NBC net~ 

~~~~~;~ia/t~~e;~(~~1 0tr~h~~e~;~~.ty for 
/\\me. Lllcrezia. Bori, who is ~.:hair 

man of the _committee, renewed h 
appeal, makmg' a curtain :-;peech b 
tween a<;t~ of "Tristan and /sold~'. 
Alnw. U~~dys ~warthout, rnea t 
~oprano of the /v1etropoli1an 
Jss.~'Y.d a p~rsonal appeal. 

I he dnvc must g-o ot .uld If 
n1L.1~t be successful," the twn arti:m~ 
sa1d. 

PERU, IND. 
DAILY TRIBUNE 

Music Federation Will 
Hold Biennial Convention 

M~NNEAPOLIS, Minn.-A new 
musJCal artist may be discovered for 
America when the National Federa·-

• tion of Music Clubs biennial conven
tion is held here some time in May, 

The Federation, every two years, 
holds contests to develop new artists 
of prominence in the musical world 
and to foster American talent. 

From all parts of the United States 
will come young people with musical 
aspirations to compete in the conM 
tests. Seven cash awards of $1,000 
each, or $500 and a New York ap
pearance are given to the winners of 
first place in the several divisions, 

Prizes will be given for first places 
in piano, violin, violin cello, organ, 
woman's voice, high or low, man's 
voice, high or low, and opera voice, 
man or woman. 

Prominent national artists will ap
pear on the program including John 

~kin:iaCrie\~ :r~~ri;~f;!~; ~~~;~ 
star; Harold Bauer, violinist; Min
neapolis Symphony Orchestra; 
Jacque Gordon String Quartet; Lyric 
Male Ch"rus of Milwaukee and the 
St. Olaf Choir of Northfield, Minn • 

The musical event will be culml· 
nated by massed choruses from lead-~ 
ing cities. 
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The Jnillard Gift 
F depress'on has accompllsheJ nc.thin~ else; 

I h at least stimulated a revaluation ? 
it . ,as 'nstitutions and customs. An~ ln 

A~enca_t.l. I ot' interest in things Amcncan. 
this 1'€\ na_I d mall share. He who 
natiYe music l!RS ha no s . or 

follo~vcd the programs of our m~JOI' ... · 
bhas t mus· surely llaH\ noticrd the ;lH'lC<l:-;· 

c es ras . . l f _\ merica.n compos:tiuns ''TllC 

ing numo,eJ us·· -~Yhose recent prcm;el e C\'Okl'd Emperor . one • 

such fanfares of praise from critics, is an 
example in the operatic field. And, though 
it may be stretching causal reflections a bit 
tu claim depression responsible for revived 
musical interest, certainly it is responsible 
for the shift in policy now promised by the 
Metropolitan Opera. 

It was last Thursday that John Erskine, 
president of the Juillard Sc'hool ~ic, is
sued the announcement originally intended for 
tonight's performance at the Opera House. The 
Foundation has presented fifty thousand dol
lars to the fund for continuance of produc
tions. This monet is important, but the con
ditions are significant. The Metropolitan may 
accept tile offer, that is, if its purposes are 
observed; to give further encouragement to 
American singers and composers; to secure 
eJuc:ational opportunities for properly quail· 
fled students; to serve a larger au-dience with 
supplem:ntary programs; to introduce modern 
stage methods; to insure production next sea
son of American operas already commissioned. 

One result of Thursday's announcement is 
a definite settlement of the ancient quarrel o! 
critics with tile Juillard Foundation. They 
have long belabored the directors for failure 
to help the :\fetropolitan. But we now learn 
that help has been offered more than once 
and has been refused precisely because of the 
''definitions" now accepted. Critics haye ar
gued that 1\Ir. Juil:anl le[t his money to en
courage musical appreciation and composition, 
that no strings should be attached to grants. 
But Mr. Ersl<ine makes it very clear that the 
Juillard estate was to be used to encourage 
.A rnerican music. And the :\Ietropolitan-the 
Cosmopolitan it should hnve been labelled
has always, with rare except:ons, considered 
American performers and composers as scarce
ly worth musical respect. 

YORK, PA. 

GAZETTE-DAILY 
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I 
Refuti.ng t11e all-eged scarcity of 

good American concert song.s, A. 
Walter Kramer, editor of Musical 
.America. will point out the wealth of 
material at the disposal of singers 
in a talk over a. Nati-onal BroadcaBt
lng company network on Sunday. He 
speaks in the s-eries launched laat 
~unday by John ErSiklne, under the 
general title~ the Well 
Spring ot Music." He will be heard 
over a..n. NBC.IWEA~' network at 
4 p.m. 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. WASHINGTON, D. C. 

ENQUIRER TIMES 
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I Saving the Metropolitan 
With the performance of "Manon·• tomor~ow evening OPLE 

the Philadelphia sea.son of the Metropolitan Opera 
Association comes to an end. TJ1ere is every reason 
to believe that there will not be another next year ~nleresl 
unless a fund of $300,000 is raised as a guarantee. 
Miss Lucrezia Bori, who is head of the committee to nd 
secure it, will appeal directly to the audience at the 
Academy for support. While it may be said that the Th 
main responsibility rests upon New York, this city can ' ey 
not be indifferent to the fate of an organization upon • 
which has fallen the burden of giving it the only Olng 
op2ra on a grand sCale it is likely for a time to have. 
There should therefore be some response here to Miss >--------..1 
Bori's request for subscriptions. es "Met" Caters 

The outlook has been bettered, it is true, by the . 
promise of $50,000 from the Juillard Foundation; but Smgers 
this alone will not be enough. Furthermore, Dr. Jolm RK. March _7.
Erskine, who seems to have the largest say in the hout, young Deep. 

, has made certain stipulations which might mezzo-soprano of 
well lead the directors of the Metropolitan to obtain the Metropol· 
ihe money, so far as possible, from other sources. itan 0 p era 
Some of Dr. Erzkine's ideas are sensible, but there is Co., does not 
no apparent reason why he should attempt to dictate share the be-
the future policy of the Association. When he criti- lief of her 
ciscs Mr. Gatti-Casazza for insufficient recognition of operatic god-
American talent he is distinctly unfair. There are mother, Mary 
m~ny_ American si-?gers. m the company, ~nd. the im- ~~~den, tha.~ 
pllc~tion that foreign smgers. should be di~cnminated would ~ e;eii 
agamst does not suggest any Improvement m the per- to establish it-
formances. self on more 

In any case. there must be reasonable assurance o! of an AU-
large audiences at the Academy if performances are to American 
be resumed here next autumn. Otherwise the A.ssocia- basis. 
tion could hardly be expected to venture upon another She like-
Philadelphia sea&on, even if the New York house re- E wise believes 
mained open. Should it feel unable to do so, the caus"e out that Dr. John 
of musical culture would receive a heavy blow. A oid~nt of the Jul-

1 
curtailment of all other orchestral activities save latwn, has small 
those o! the Philadelphia Orchestra is already in pros- 1 r~ss the hope that 
pect, and this unequalle~ o7ganization is also in need ~1~~P~~u~ou~~~.~e 

I of more ~enerous appreciatiO~. . _ hout said: 
I There IS hope that financial conditiOns will soon ; Garden-who is 

improve, and that normal attendance at musical en- or my being in 

1
11 tertainments o! the highest class will be resumed as -and Dr. Erskine 
. ~ matter of cours~. Meanwhile the need of preservw assuming_ tha~ th!! 
I mg what we have IS more than ever apparent. Neither is a fore1gn mstt .. 
I New York nor Philadelphia can afford to spare the ;o pushing the tal-

l Metropolitan. :: n'~~~:rstate~t~he 
I 1n my personal ex-

Perience that Gatti-Cazazza has 
actually leaned backward in his 
attempts to further the careers 
of American singers--if they 

DETROIT, 1\UCH. 

NEWS 
have the requisite talent." 

j I Personal Opinions 
'--

IGNACE PADEREWSKI-Man is the wolf of man. 

JOHN ERSKINE, novelist-Admiration is a form of 
longing for something* we .nee?. 

G. R. CLOVER, sales agent-For bett~r or for. wor~e, 
we are living in the most interestmg period 1n 

American history. * • * ' 
GEORGE BERNARD SHAW - Keeping dow! 

nationalism is like sitting on a horse's head-there . 

: noL:: :S;O:~h~Jm:1l~;m• won't work except on I 
the basis of the fatherhood of God and the brother~ 
hood of man, and any system would work on that 
basis. • • • I 

MRS. FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT-There has beenj 

I ~~dt~~Pfi~lle~n ~h~hP::,f~~~o 0~res~~~~ ~6il~~!~ 
in them. I . . . 

MATTHEW BRANDEIS, carpenter-It Is not fear] 
bnt greed that ha.s caused our present difficulties. and 
greed has never been the fal!lni or the under
privilege<! ~ -
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The Juillard Gift 
F depre£s:on has accompl!shed uuthin~ else, 

I It has at least stimulated a rewduatton ~f 
American institution:; and cus_toms. Ar~~. 111 

this re\·iral of intere::;t in thmgs Amettcan. 

native mt_lsic has had no small .share. ~e wh~ 
h· [o!lowecl the programs or Qtll' lll3J01' 01· 
:s t must surely lH:Ye noticed the ;nrrea:· 

c es ::~tber of ..-\meritan I'Ompos!t_ions ... ~he 
ing JOJJ"S··, \\"hose retent prem;eJe c,·ol~!2d Emprror ~ 
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ENQUIRER 

;~·~Rb- 1933. 
AS IT BEEN SU 
rr day, you knouJ ••• alippin.;, 
oung lady'• bob! But right"'> 
a good photograph. And think 
JWW. There'• one in :rour nei1 
wner· And it'• only a •malt ~ 
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PEOPLE 
Who Interest 
You and 

What They 

Are Doing 

such fanfares of praise from critics, is an , 
example in the operatic field. And, though 

H may be stretching causal reflections a bit J 
tu claim depression responsible for revived 
musical interest, certainly it is responsible 
for the shift in policy now promised by the 
Metropolitan Opera. 

A boy feels considerabJ 
gentleman- and aets 
he's set up in a new ,1 
incentive to neatne~s at 
Koppers Shopper sug1 
burg outfit of fancy h 
with important·lookin' 
coat and two pair!'! of fuJ 
ers. You can keep YOU! 
_as you like to see 
fuel-sa,•ing money. 

And 
hurg11 

have h; 
$1.98 I 
oxford 
stitched 
that no 
will!" 

Si~ger Denies "Met'' Caters 
To Foreign Singers 

NEW YORK, March 7.
Gladys Swarthout, young Deep. 
water, Mo., mezzo-soprano of 

the MetropoJ. 
itan 0 p era 
Co., does not 
share the be
lief of her 
operatic god
mother, Mary 
Garden, that 
"the Met." 
would do well 
to establish it
self on more 
of an All· 
American 
basis. 

e und for continuance of produc
tions. This mon€t is important, but the con
ditions are significant. The Metropolitan may 
accept the offer, that is, if its purposes are 
observed; to give further encouragement to 
American singers and composers ; . to secure n a 
eJ.ucational opportunities for properly quaH· off' 
fied students; to serve a larger au·dience withoat, 
supplem:ntary programs; to introduce modernolly 
stage methods; to insure production next sea..tai• 
son of American operas already commissionedran .. 

DETROIT, MICH. 

NEWS 

w~R , 

She like-
wise believes 

Glad.rs Swarthout that Dr. John 
~rskine, president of the Ju1-
lutrlf Foundation, has small 
reason to express the hope that 
"the Metropolitan would cease 
to be a foreign opera house." 

Miss Swarthout said: 
"Both Miss Garden-who is 

responsible for my being in 
opera today-and Dr. Erskine 
are wrong in assuming that the 
Metropolitan is a foreign insti
tution given to pushing the tal
ents of foreign singers at the 
expense of our native talent. 

"It ha'S been my personal ex
Perience that Gatti-Cazazza has 
actually leaned backward in his 
attempts to further the careers 
of American singers--if they 
have the requisite talent." 

One result of Thursday's announcement 1ene, 
a definite settlement of the ancient quarrel oth e 
critics with the Juillard Foundation. Tb~~by 

have long belabored the directors for failureen, 
to help the Metropolitan. But we now lear;e tc. 
that help has been offered more than onqand 
and has been refused precisely because of th·98. 
"definitions" now accepted. Critics have aen's 
gued that Mr. Juil:ard left his money to elL
courage musical appreciation and composition, 
that no strings Mould be attached to grants. 
But Mr. Erskine makes it very clear that the 
Juillard estate was to be used to encourage 
..:lmerican music. And the Metropolitan-the 
Cosmopolitan it should have been labelled
has always, with rare except:ons, considered 
American performers and composers as scarce

J I Personal Opinions 
'----

ly worth musical respect. 
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I Refuting U1e all-eged scarcity of 
good American concert .songs, A. 
Walter Kramer, editor of Musical 
.._\merica, will point out the wealth of 
material at the disposal of singers 
in a talk over a National Broadcast-
ing company network on Sunday. He 
:~peaks in the series launched laat 
~unday by John ErSkine, under the 
general title~ the Well 
Spring of Music." He will be heard 
over a.n :NBC-IWEAJl!., network at 
4 p.m. 

IGNACE PADEREWSKI-Man is the wolf of man. 

JOHN ERSKINE, novelist-Admiration IS a form of 
longing for something we need. 

G. R. CLOVER, sales agent-For better or for worse, 
we are living in the most interesting period in 
American history. * * • ~ 

GEORGE BERNARD SHAW - Keepmg dow 
nationalism is like sitting on a horse's head-there~ I no time to do anything else. . . . I LADY ASTOR-Communism won't work except on 
the basis of the fatherhood of God and the brother~ 
hood of man, and any system would work on that 
basis. . . . 

, MRS. FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT-There has been I 
1 in the past too much emphasis on school buildings 

and too 1i ttle on the people who are going to teach 
in them. • • • I 

MATTHEw BRANDEIS, carpenter-It 1.! not fea.rj 
bat greed that has caused our present difftculties and 
~"::ies~ .; been the faUing of the u~der--

MAf 
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1 t has been !'aid fo_r yc~rs tl~at :h.c 
)lctropolitan Q:)Ct~ Ill., New "lor!~ .~S~ 
"a. foreign instttut10n. But obln l
ous 1o all such criticisms it carried 
un and prospered ab out as well as 
could be cxpectcU. \Vhcn the slump 

I arri\Td, howcYcr, it failed to prosper 

and financial trouble ''as around 
C\'C'l'Y corner. 

' In Ul19 the will of Augustus I Juilli::trd left $14,UOO,OOO to encour

age music in Amcric:1.. Today the 
' principal is slill intact and is yleld-
1 ing SGOO,OOO a year-even during the 
I depression. 

Years ago the trustees of this 
fund ag-reed to help the )[etropoli
tan if it turned "American'' and 
chang-ed its policy in other respects. 

'l'hc ::\letropolitan management ~~~ - ~ 

I dignantly turned down the ~ondl
tions and preferred to rem am as I 
''foreign" as it could. . 

Dut the tune is now different.. 'I he 
:'>Ietropolitan is willing, figuralJ\·eJyl 
speaking, to start every perform
ance with "The .\rh:ansas Traveler'' 
if the Juilliard Foundation will 

assist. 
Joh"'-.~rsldne, who runs and ope~-

1 ales th~ Foundation, la1d 

down the conditions of aid f~r th~ I 
It must be "more Amencan, I 

~~~r;~·erloo'k the fact that the ~n~
lish language and American music IS 
a reality, that there must be produc-

t tions of an educational nature, and 

that there mnst be operettas per~ 

formed. 
The .:\[clropolitan accepts and thus 

::;:J.scs itself. It will ne\'cr be the 
!"amc, A turning point in opera In 

America has come. 
,-~-----

BOSTON, MASS. 

HERALD 

" '31~ 
HARVARD TEACHERS 

TO HEA~ WILLIAMS 
Authority on Banking to Address 

Annual )Iecting 
Prof. John H. Wil1iams, noted Har

vard authority on banking and curren-

~~d w!l~n~1th~~:/i~~P~} sg;:ke~:~!~~, 
Teachers' Association to be held Satur
day at the Commander Hotel, Cam
bridge, 

The meeting will follow a luncheon, 
and besides Prof. Williams, who has re
cently returned from Europe, where he 
servoo as UnitEd States representative 
on the preparatory commission of ex~ 
perts for the coming world eeonomic 

l ~~~l~e~~~ ~of~~~~0~f i~: lumbia University, will address the 
meeting. 

Saturday's meeting will conclude a 
week of sessi011s and conferences held 
by the Harvard Teachers' As.sociati.On 
in co-operation with the Harvard School 
of Education on a wide range of educationaJ toplc.s. - --- - -

Brooklyn, N. Y., Eagle 

MAR 2-1933 
Juilliard Fund 
Head Is Studying 

Opera's Request 
Statement to Be Issued, 

Prof. John Erskine Says 
- $300,000 Is Stri'rght 

Prof. John ~ head or the 
Juilliard Foundation, novelist, and 
columnist of The Eagle, today was 
considering a request that the $14,-
000,000 trust fund left by the late 
Augustus Juillfard in 1919 be en
listed in the aid of the Metropolitan 
Opera Company's quest for a $300,-
000 fund to assure continuation of 
the opera in the 1933- 34 season. 

"The request is being studied," 
said Professor Erskine , "and a 
statement will be issued later in the 
day." 

The suggestion of fom1:dation ald 
for the opera was made in a .state
ment issued by William Matheus 
Sullivan, lawyer and music patron 
and former president of the Society 1 
of Friends of Music, who recalled · 
that the late Mr. Juflliard wa.,s fori 
many years president of the board 

~~m~i~~~t<;:"~d ~~e ~~~ts ~e;~~~~~i~ I 
nent members. 

The statement also recalled that 
Mr. Jilliard's will, setting up the 
trust fund, mentioned the Metro
politan Opera by nitme, and su
gested that if necessary a court in
terpretation of the testament be 
sought that the trust's funds may 
be applied to assisting the opera 

1 in its emergency. 
PORTLAND, ORE. 

OREGONIAN 

N. Y. AMERICAN 

I Ganiij~::;_ 
- HARRY ACTON] 

The Big "I" Column 
I always think ot lucky kid

dies When I see the chute~the
chutes in the playrooms aboard 
ttteeB;e~en and Europa .. ,and 
think of 
the little 
bellhops 
aboard 
t h e s e 
seagoing 
house
boa t s 
whose 
moth
ers and 
fathers 
are work
f n g in 
o t h e r 
1 in e r s 
pas sing 
them at 
sea ... I'Jl 
never 
forget------ --
t~aJ ~g~ BAk iU A(iTON. 

had the murder suspect posed 
and everything aboard an in
coming shiP-and the camera 
jammed ... 

I always consider Miss Anna 
Case one of the most charming 1 
gangplankers of the singing 
world ... I can't recall that any 
of the great writers of the sea 
-ehaps like Conrad, Masefield, 
McFee, Riesenberg-ever did 
any of their stuff whJJe aboard 
ship ... they always waited until 
they got ashore ..• 

I've found that the play
wrights are different from the 
writers of the sea ... they do a 
lot of their writing while cross
ing the Atlantic, and for evi
dence I have Freddy Lonsdale, 
Marc Connolly, George White 
and John E.!:§kine .•. I always 
feel sorry for I'O'IKs of promi~ 
nence <like Gene Tunney and 
Gloria Swanson) who are al
ways afraid of showing their 
children for fear of the kid~ 
napers ..• 

I never pass through the 
third-class quarters of any ship 
upon arrival that I don't re
member that little fellow I met 
once who forgot all about the 
excitement of gazing at the New 
York skyline to tell me he had 
on a new pair of shoes which 
his mother promised he could 
wear when he arrived here. . • 1 



''New Deal" in Opera. 
Jt begl1lll to appear aa If the M<ltropolltan Opera 

is to oome eventually out of the financial crisis, 
whleh hae all but cost Its I!!e, greatly enhanced In 
th• hearts of American music lovers and serving 
better the interests of American music and Amer
kan composers. 

There 11 no doubt that until the depression came 
the Metropolitan was a foreign institution. The 
names or the artists were for the most part diffi· 
cult tor Americans to pronounce and even the 
Americans who sang in the Metropolitan found it 
helpful to adopt foreign-sounding names. Ameri· 
<'an opera found practically no welcome within its 
sacred precincts until the coming of Mr. Gatti-Cas
azza in 1908, and during his regime there has been 
complaint that American composers and American 
singers have not had !ufficient opportunity, that 
tbere have been too many time-worn operas and not 
enough new ones produced and that the Metropoli
tan has not kept pace with progress. 

If these complaints were well justified, :It is not 
entirely the fault of Mr. Gatti-casazza. Grounded 
in the tradition o! European opera, it might have 
been more or less natural for him to look across 
the ocean for his singers and his operas. But it is 
a tact that there is in America a eertrun glamour 
about a foreign name, and the Metropolitan has 
:prtlfited by the prestige which such names enjoy 
in new and, some may say, unsot~histicated America. 

Recently the Metropolitan has been campaigning 
to raise a $300,000 guaranty without which the Met· 
ropolita.n Opera Association announced it would 
have to yield to the depression, After a. month of 
suspense the situation was zaved by the decision 
o! ilia Juilliard Musical Foundation to "see the 
Metropolitan through on certain conditions." 

The conditions were formulated by John Erskine, 
rerhaps the staunchest friend of American mustc. 
Dr. Erskine, is head of the Juilliard interests, stip
ulated that grand opera at the Metropolitan next 
season will be more American, more modern and 
more educational. 

To that end qualified students ot the Juilliard 
school shall have the privilege of attending rehear
sals at the opera house. This right, though an ac· 
cepted one in European Opera houses, had been Te
fused by :Mr. Gatti-Casazza as late as a month ago. 

Dr. Erskine said tke grant of $50,000 extended 
to the Metropolitan as an earne-st of the forthcom
ing support from the Juilliard foundation and of the 
"new deal'' in opera. The following points were 
agreed upon between officers of the two organiza
tions as the purposes of the gift: 

1. To enable the Metropolitan to give further en
couragement to American singers and composers, ac
oording to Mr. Juilltard's wish. 

2. To secure educational opp<~rtunities at the Met
ropolitan, such as the privilege of attending r ehear
sals, for properly qualified students. 

3. To enable the Metropolitan to serve a larger 
audience, by a ·supplementary season of opera 
eomique, or by other supplementary programs. 

4. To enable the Metropolitan to introduce more 
modern stage settings. 

5. To insure the production next season of 
American operas already commissioned, such as the 
work o.f Howard Hanson and Richard Stoke-s. 

The concessions now made were asked of the 
Metropolitan ten years ago but were denied. Now 
it appears to be a question of yielding either to 
these conditions or to the depression, and the 1\Iet· 
ropoUtan has wisely chosen tbe former. It prom· 
ISea a "new deal" for American composers, for 
thot~e opera goers who want freshness and the Amer
=..:ptrtt to predominate in our greatest opere. 
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METROPOLITAN OPERA 
PROSPECTS 

Next season's activities at the Metro
~ politan Opera Hou.se appear to be as-

lsured by the decision of the trmtees of 
the JUllliard Must cal Foundation to con
tribute :fitty thousand dollars to the 

/
guarantee fund now being raised under 
the leadership of Mlss Lucrezia BorL 

I More than this, the trustees have an
nounced their readiness Lo make up any 
deficiency beyond that sunt whiCh may 
be needed to complete the full amount 
or $300,000 wl1.ich is required to Insure 

I tbe Metropolitan's continuance. 

The Juilliard trustees have announced H 
I their intention to "see the Metropolitan~ 
through on certain conditions." The 
"conditions'' were formulated by John 1 
Erskine, director of the Ju1111ard School 
oT Musrc:and haYe been accepted by the I 
heads of the opera-producing and opera
owning organizations. The main stipula- ~ 

tlons are that grand opera at the Met
ropolitan next season shall be "more I 
American, more modern and more educa
tional.'' Two other concessions of tm-1 
portance are that quallfie~ students of 
tl1.e Ju1lliard School shaU haYe the priv
ilege of attending rehearsals at the opera I 
house and tbat t11.e Metropolitan shall 

1 
:::':~::.• supplementary season of opera I 

• The Yanous tenns fer the lighter 

I fornl.S of opera are confusing to most 
people. There is a distinction. aa we 

J understand it, between ''cpera comique" 
land "opera bouffe." According to Grove's 
Dictionary of Music an opera bouffe is 
"a. French comic opera, of exceedlnglr 
light character, and constructed on too 
triYial a scale to entitle It t<> rank as an 
opera comique.'' The latter 1.s a form 
with a happy ending and usually with 
spoken dialogue. 

And then there is the ''operetta," 
which Is "a. little opera, generally of a 
butro character, too short to furnish an 

1evenlng's amuoement, but useful as an 
a!terpiecc or intermezzo.'' This often 
appears in longer form, however, as, for 
instance, ln the workS of Gilbert and 
Sullh•an, which are generally classified 
as "operetta.'' In this country we find 
all the lighter forma commonly deslg~ I 
natcd as •·comic opera," or in the past 

few decades as "musical comedy," a I 
\·ague term which covers near!! ~he en
Ure range from operetta to topical re-

\"ues. 
As to the exact character of a Metro

politan Eeason of "opera comique" we 
cann6t be sure. Sucb pieces as "The Bo· 
hemlan Girl" and "Tl1e Barber of Se

ville" have always been reckoned as 
legithuate items iu the grand opera rep
ertoire. Whether the new tolerance for 
tlle "comiquc" will permit performances 
of "Boccaccio." "Chimes of NormandY," 
"Robin Hood," ''The Mlkado" and the 

,like remains to be seen. But the stJpu· 
J laUon tor a supplementary seal!!on ot 
hghter opera would suggel!!t that the 
grandneas of grand opera may be Mar~ 
1111 rath &bin. 

Perhaps 1t te enough to be 

the Metropolitan 18 to go on, 
other seaaon at leaat. In a recent 
for publtc support Miss Borl said: .. You 
v.·lll not let the Metropolitan die. We 
cannot. Thte te not a problem tor the 
few ln a big way. hut tor the many In a 
moderate way." 

That has a truly democratic rlng that 
la lnsplrlng, but pos61bly lt ta to be Mid 

that the Metropolitan h8.3 never been 
"a problem for the few In a big way." 
Until within the past two or three years 
the Metropolitan for a half century has 
been practically a self-supporting inw 
stJtutton, and the only big way in which 

/

'the "few" ha.-e given tileir support to 
its maintenance was by their ow11crshlp 
of boxes in the "golden horseshoe," a 
support, it may be suspected. that has 

1 been perpetuated in the Interest of soclai 
I prestige quite as muc11 as through a 

II :~::::n:11:o:,:,:n0:::, t:: ~::::,:: 
politan we cannot be .sure that a for-

I ward step wlll be marked by Mr. Ers
kine's demand !or more works that are 
"more American and more mOdern:· The 

I 
occasional tentatire experiments In 
those lines ha \'e not been rery encour~ 
aging. lf the world is really tired of 
the "standard" operas then It may well 
be that it i.s nearly Lime to let opera 
die a natw-al death. It would hardl~· i 
seem worth while to attempt, the cure 
or its anaemia _oy A liver diet of works t' 

l like the fantrt~tlc ·'Emperor Jones."' 

LOS ANGELES, CAL. 

RECORD 
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WHAT FOLKS SAY 
About Many Things 

I believe that our economic life 
if we did not Interfere with it: 
would speedily right itself.-John 
Erskine, novellst. 

A husband and father has an ab~ 
solute right to eat a plate of frogs' 
legs and give his wife none.-Su~ 
preme Court Justice Steinbrink. 

The big shots are still loafing. 
·rhey think they are working to 
bring business back, but most of 
them are asleep at the switch.
Edgar M. Fa! by, iron worker. 

By simply Jetting thi ngs alone, 
the American people can have all 
the adver::oity they could possibly de
sire.-Nicholas Murray, Butler. ed•l
cator, president Columbilt~ity. 

''Expediency instead of God now 
rules the church.''-Howard L. 
Holmes, Michigan Prohibition party 
chairman. 

T HE opera season 
next winter, or 

heard the last ( 

Lakme and Gilda and 
At this writing, no one ; 

Bart's Committee for S2 

ot raising the necessary 
The times are scare 

cause less sternly necess 

the homeless. Miss Bori 
more than its share of s 
enough to dishearten s 
counteract as best it cot 
oi MrJohn Erskine, 
Juilliard Musical Found 
emphatically contradicte 
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A. Singular Busines~ 
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over the crisis. Such of tl 
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tt.e curtain, that "an errc 
given in the morning pa 

under no illusion as to th 
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$300,000, withou t further 

Of course it ·wets not t 
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I 
the "lew" have given their support to 

its maintenance was by their ownership 

of boxes In the "golden horsesh()(! ," a. 
support. it mll.y be suspected, that has 

~ been perpetuated In the Interest or social 
prestige quite a.s much as through a 

!benevolent concern for the progress ot 
music. 

As !e>r the new order at the Metro
politan we cannot be sure that a tor 
ward st.ep will be mark£d by Mr. Ers

kine's demand fol' more works that are 
"more American and more 1nodern."' The 
occasional tentatlre experiments in 
those lines ha,·e not been rery encour
aging. It the world i& really tired o! 
the "standard" operas then tt may well 
be that it is nearl y time to let opera 
die a natural death . 11. would hardly 1 

1<eem worth while to attempt the cure 
or it~ anaemia by ~ lncr diet of works j 

l Uke the !ant<1:ot1c ··Emperor Janel' ." ' ___j 
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WHAT FOLKS SAY 
About Many Things 

I believe that our economic life, 
if we did not interfere with it, 
would speedily right itself.-John 
Erskine, novelist. 

A husband an.d father has an ab
solute right to eat a plate of frogs' 
le~s and give his wife none.-Su
preme Court Justice Steinbrink. 

The big shots are still loafing. 
They think they are working to 
bring busines;; back, but most of 
them are asleep a.t the swltch.
Edgar M. Falby, iron worker. 

By simply letting things alone, 
the American people can have '111 
the adversity they could possibly d~
sire.-~Ticholas Mun·ay, Butler. ed•t
~'ator, pre~ident Columbl!:t .,....sity. 

"Expediency in~tead or God now 
rules the church."-Howard L. 
Holmes, Michig-an Prohibition party 
chairman. 

New York Herald-Tribune 

MAR 1 '2 t0"'1 

THE FuTURE OF THE 

lVIETROPOLIT AN 

..4 Rewarding Setuon 
THAT the Metropolitan, on the strength of its record in the season Just 

closed, deserves to survive, is a conviction that has lately found utter .. 

these columns. Mr. Gatti-Casazza has carried through his twenty

at the Metropolitan with extraordinary gallantry and skill, and 

that have definitely enhanced the prestige of the house. Wr 

no more stimulating and engrossing winter at the Metropolitan 

this tribute must be paid with especial pleasure by 

/il<~ropolltan. when the goose hung highest, did not fulfill all its obligation.:; 
!:=====By LAWRENCE GILMAN=====d civic and national institution with immense opportunities tor 

HE opera season is over. Will there be another at the Metropolitan T next winter, or have the gilded cherubs of that storied proscen~~m 
heard the last of Mimi and Mime, Violetta and Elektra and Atda, 

Lakmt! and Gilda and Tristan and Eriinnhilde, for an indefinite term? 

achievement. It is strange and ironic that now, in its days or ad
the Metropolitan should have dispensed artistic largess with a 

as incongruous as it has been surprising and delightful. 
Intelligent and responsive operagoers hereabouts will not soon forge<;; 
Metropolitan's recent claims upon their gratitude. They will remember 

At this writing, no one seems to know-although one understands that Miss it aroused intense and unexpected interest by its addition to the reper-
Borl's Committee for saving Metropolitan Opera has by no means lost hope of an exacting mastenvork of the contemporary lyric stage, Strauss's 
of raising the necessary guarantee fund. ''produced with exceptional effectiveness; that it mounted admir-

a new and provocative American opera, Mr. Gruenberg's setting of 
The times are scarcely propitious for obtaining money in behalf of any O'Neill's "The EmpNor Jones"'; that it acquired a number or eminent aod 

cause less sternly necessitous than that of feeding the hungry and sheltering gifted sing-ers, previously unheard in New York, with whose co-operation 
the homeless. Miss Bori's valiant and idealistic Committee has encountered 1t has been enabled to accomplish some unforgettable performances of the 
more than its share of slings and arrows. As if the Bank Holiday were not areatest works in the operatic list. 

enough to dishearten any Friend of Opera, the Committee has had to Reforms and Conditions 
counteract as best it could the adverse effect of the very odd performance JF IS still true that the Metropolitan as an artistic institution is in need Clf 
o£ MrJ ohn Erskine, who, having declared on one day that the reformation-that it cannot function as 1t should without new setting.:, 
Juilliard Musical Foundation would "see the Metropolitan through," was 

emphatically contradicted the following day by various Juilliard officials and 

by spokesmen for the Metropolitan to the effect that the Foundation wo'lld 
do no such thing. 

A. Singular Business 
THIS singular business has never been quite satisfactorily explained; but 

its immediate effect was crystal clear. Many Friends of Opera, hearing 

that the Juilliard Musical Foundation, in the \\ords of its representative. 

would "see""t'l'ie Metropolitan through," and remembering that the will of 

Mr. Juilliard desired his trustees to "aid . . . the Metropolitan Oper3.. 

Company . . . for the purpose of assisting such organization in the pro

duction of operas," naturally assumed that the Metropolitan would be tided 

over the crisis. Such of these reassured opera-lovers as were in the audience 

cr listening to their radios during the "Tristan" performance of March 3d 

were therefore astonished to be told by Miss Bori, in a speech before 

the curtain, that "an erroneous and very unfortunate impression had been 

given in the morning papers," and that ''the friends of opera should be 

under no illusion as to the realities of the situation"-those realities being, 

as other spokesmen for the Metropolitan explained, that the Juilliar.:l 

Foundation had contributed only $50,000 to the required guarantee fund 0f 

~300,000, withou t Iurthcr promise or pledge, and that it was up to the 
pubUc to contribute he rest . 

Of course lt was not th oo incorrigible newspapers, but the declaration of 

the ebullient Mr. Ert-ikinc . which gave that "erroneous and very unfortuna~e 

impression" rcf£'rred to by the dismayed Miss Bori (Miss Bori is an 

exquisitely tactful Lad , , and the newspapers' shoulders are broad and 

atrong). Ho\\'ever, the i\1ctropolitan and its innumerable friends cannot but 

feel grateful to the Juilliard Foundation for whatever aid it has been able to 

CiYe; and doubtle~, there are few lovers of opera, between New York and 

Wahoo, Neb., who have not already adjusted themselves to the consequences 

or the Erskinian contretemps, and are doing what they can to insure the 
resumption of opera-giving at the Metropolitan next winter. 

r.ew methods of production, new stage direction, new mechanical equipment, 
better orch:::stra, laborious and fresh-visioned restudying of a large pa;·t 
its repertoire. 

But to d\Yell upon these needs at the present time, under present con
ditions, would be unrealistic. All these desirable improvements spell money 
-money in large and certainly unobtainable quantities. 

We need not take more seriously than they deserve the "conditions" 
.,...hich Mr. Erskine attached to his promise or financial assistance to the 
Metropolitan. Mr. Erskine thinks, for examnle, that the Metropolitan 
lhoul.d "give further encour?,gement to American singers and composers." 
As to American 3ingers, Mr. Cravath has remarked, with admn·able cour
tesy and good temper, that "right now we have more American talent in 
the Metropolitan than in any opera company in history, with the exception 
of that of the Eastman School of Music.'' As for American ccmposen:i, it 
1s an interesting commentary upon Mr. Et·skine's "condition" regarding 
them that since Mr. Gatti-Casq,zza came to the Metropolibn twent:y-fivc 
J"eats ·ago, he has given ninety performances of operas by Amcric'l.n cern
posers-a recc•rd that might be com;idered in relation to the fact ~.h:tt during 
the same period, the Metrcpolitan has given no more tha 1 J(}O perform
ances of "Tristan und Isolde." 

Mr. Erskine further requires "a supplementary season of opera
comique" (in which there appears to be hereabouts, as indicated by pa~t 
experiments, a rather languid interest); "the production next season of 
American operas already commissioned, such as the work of Howard Hanson 
and Richard stokes" (this we may all hope for); the introduct.ion by thf' 
Metropolitan of "modern stage methods" (altogether desirable, as noted 
above); and Mr. Erskine wants students to have the privilege of attending: 
rehearsals as "an educational opportunity." 

According to Mr. Cravath, these conditions--or, as Mr. Erskine pre
ferred to call them, "definitions of th~ purpose of our gift''-have been 
''accepted in principle" by the Mctro~lita~. So let us not worry. 

7'/te Hour's !\reed 

I F TiiERE be any who still wonder, after ~h~ p~st season's _reco_rd, wheth~r 1 
the Metropolitan, in its present state, 1s md1spensable, 1t m1ght be sa.d 

to them that the need for those beneficent imponderablts which the ly~·ic 
theater is capable of providing was never greater than at present. 

"0 Rose, thou art slcl{ !" 
The matchless poet, could he look today about the spirit's bounds, might 
well be tempted to repeat his immortal diagnosis. The fabric of men's 
;minds and the texture of their imaginations were never in more urgent need 
Qf some inner beni.son that is not subject _tc the mer~ wanton dJsastrcus
r..ess of life. Many will always find th1s benison m that rel_ease an~ 
enlargement of the spirit which are afforded by contact With gr~a .. 
testaments of the creative will. There are moments of tran~cen~mg 
beauty and extraordinary exhilaration in certain lyric-dramas whtch Yl~ld 
ti"lis restorative benison. There are other moments, among ~he. most cxaltmg 
that one can know, ,.,.·hich make us aware of so~ething w1thm us or about 

,,. the consciousness of which we are for a time set free from fe~r and 
::~;:_·;:h<:!n we feel that it would be easy to do ~hat were othervnse th~ 
hardest things in the world, for n~J other mob\'e than that they ar 
&Upremely worth doing." 
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1\ffiTROPOLITAN AND JUILLIARD POLICIES 
By ()LIN DOWNES. rReview of Season-Mr. Erskine's lnt~rpre- ment to reporters, at a cost\ 

I nearly three million, the preset THE ~ason of the Metropol ~ ., • e t bl" h · 
tan Opera Association now\ tatl.Oll of Opera Patron s Will sa IS ment of the Juilliard Grad-' 

~ate S~hool had left any funds, if 
endflg has been one of ex- It ?esired so to employ them, 
ceptional accomplishment. It avalll~bl~ for the Metropolitan. Mr. 

was shorter by eight weeks than Trovatore. Dec. 31... ............. ..... such results? Could you get better ErsKme Ignored this topic, and 
seasons preceding, in which the av- ~~~oPner~~"j0;es.,'J~~. ·7::::::::::::::: results. with less cost, by other vouchsafed any information on the 
erage number of operas performed Romeo ~t Juliette. Jan. 9.......... methods?" (3) That the Juillard b' t ·t 
was forty-five. Thirty-seven operas or·~:~gl~r.J'Ja~~n2o~~ :::::::::::::::::::: students (I·n Mr. Erskine's opinion) su Jec' ei her in conversation or 

20 correspondence, until his statement 
have been given this Winter. There ~ielf!!~e~i:. i:~isande, Jan 21..... . ...... were doin,e: for opera what Mr. Juil- to the press of ten days ago. He 
were fewer novelties than in pre- Manon (Massenet), Jan. 26 .. ·""" ·" • liard desired, while the Metropoli· then announced that the yearly in-
ce,:ting seasons, but two works ~;:~:~~~· J~~e. 2~eb: · .t::::::::::: :: :::: tan was not carrying out his wishes. come of the Juilliard Foundation 
added to the repertory were of spe- •sonnlrb:EP~· iib. ll.. ... 2 And Mr. Erskine added that "some from its capital of $14,000,000 was 
cial importance, and their very ~1-.~~r~'de~Tre R~ ... Feb:'i7::::::::: ... __: day we sh~ll have an American $600,000 and that the various 
successful performance added Ius- T tal presentations oC opP.ras .......... 126 opera house in New York City. Its mitments of the Juilliard Founda-
tre to the Metropolitan's fame. ~·~evlval. **Novelty. characteristic features, I hope, will t' 

t ' ft' * * * 10n. were annually about $500,000, Richard Strauss'! "Elek ra, ' 0 I- h' t be these"-he thereupon gave a list leavmg a balance of $100,000. From 
clally a "novelty," had been given It Is an impressive a~ leve~en · of what he hoped these features thi 
by Oscar Hammerstein in 1910, but It would. be an .impresstve achieve- would be. s sum the trustees of the Juil-
it was then far ahead of publiC ment at any time. It is ~oubly so * * * liard have cot1tributed $50,000. 
understanding and was not appre- under the conditions w~uch have Possibly in saying these things * * 
cia ted until Mr Gatti-Casazza's act- J confronted the Metropolitan.. The Mr. Erskine had in mind an opera Confining himself in his article of 
mirable produc.tion here, following season has been one of. quahty f as house of the future, to be erected June 12 to personal tntecnreb,Hnno I 

the brilliant performance of the late . well as quantity. Therehls room tr from Juilliard funds, of which he of Juilliard's will and 
Philadelphia Grand Opera Campa- 1 improvement, now, in t e pres:n a; once spoke to the writer, mention- favorable opinions of Mc,trcmollitan I 
ny underFritzReiner. Euttheword tion of operas of the conventwna ing his plan of a lyric theatre situ- Opera, Mr. Erskine said: 
.. n~velty" applies in every respect to repertory. The Wagner presenta- ated near the Juilliard Graduate "As a matter of fact thr one 
Louis Gruenberg's "Emperor Jones" tions have been more than s~tlsfac- School, that would present a mod- gestion in his [Augustus 
-novelty of subject novelty of tory, and it is very doubtful 1.f they ern repertory and give opportuni- will for a possible collaboration 
musical treatment n~velty of pres- could be equaled anywhere m ~he ties to American librettists and tween the foundation and the Met
entation in which the services of world today. Some of the Italian composers, Or was he merely giv- ropolitan Opera House refers to ar
an Ame:ican scenic artist were em- and French works ~auld have had ing his views about operatic pro- tistic ideals, to the production of 
pi yed and a young American more brilliant exposttion, and there duction, by way of indicating his desirable works, not to deficits." 
ba~ito~e who had grown up, operat- are singers and orchestra players strong disapproval of the methods And in a later sentence, ''In 
tcally speaking, in the Metropoli- who could well be replaced by new of a famous artistic institution graph (c) he (Augustus JuilliardJ 
tan made the greatest triumph of blood. . then fighting for its existence, suggested that the foundation 
his career. It is a pleasure to note In sum and total the Metr?pohtan thereby furnishing reasons why might aid. out of its income, in the 
that this opera, ultra·modern in its season has been ot ~ quahty. tha~ the Juilliard Foundation should produ~tion of important works 11t 
character wholly unconventional would cause the publtc deep legre not and by implication would not the Metropolitan." 
in them~. led, with Puccini's if lack of financial support.~s~o~~~ subscribe from its funds to Metro· The Juilliard will, in the para
"Boheme," the whole repertory in !or~e .. it to suspend or t~~1 ~:~ten; politan relief? graph mentioned, says, "to aid by 
the number of performances given. acltvttles to any grea . Mr. En=kine's article was written gift or part of such income at such 

'The last Saturday night perform- than has been necessary thts sea- in answer to a paragraph by this times and to such extent and Jn 
ance wa! attended by this writer, * * * writer, included in a disquisition such amount as the trustees of said 
and tho reception of the work was The public, with good reason, is on the past, present and presum- foundation may in their discretion 
nearly as enthusiastic as at the I much interested in the Metropoli- able future of opera in New York, deem proper, the Metropolitan 
opening matinee, the audienc~ re- tan's future. A development of re- which was printed last May 22. Opera Company in the City of New 
malning long after the curtam to cent years has very materially in- The paragraph said: York, for the purpose of assisting 
rheer and applaud. creas~d the extent and amount of "The days of the Maecenases and such organization in the production 

* * * this interest, since the radio has o! gifts of millions of dollars to of operas, provided that suitable ar· 
The writer thinks that "Emperor made the Metropolitan a national opera companies are flown. Au- rangements can be made with such 

Jones" is the most mature and the and not only a local institution. The gust us Juill!ard planned otherwise company so that such gifts shall In 
most effective American music question of its future is closely as- when he left his millions to be em- no wise inure to its monetary 
drama yet presented by the Metro- sociated with that of the new and played as a musical foundation, profit." 
politan. It is also the fourteenth very helpful attitude which the but the part of the funds which he There seems to be no ambiguity 
American work that Mr. Gatti-Ca· Juilliard Foundation showed when intended for the Metropolitan in a in these phrases. But supposing 
sazza has produced, following a it announced in the newspapers of possible time of need have gone that in son1e way Mr. Ers!i: ine could 
policy whi:::h he has pursued con- March 3 its deeisicn, in accordance into bricks and mortar and they read into the sentence the words 
sistently and ~nergetically ever with Augustus Juilliard's will, to are not available." "de:::irable'' and "important": it 
since he gained control of affairs contribute $50.000 toward the $300,· The writer had sailed from Amer- may th-:n be asked wheth~r the 
at this Opera House. 000 needed as a guarantee fund by I ica before his own altic1e apj1CateU operas of "The Ring," "Tri<:>,n," 

Amerinn composers and Ameri- .the Metropolitan, if it is to fun:- and was far from New York when ''Pelleas," "Alda," "Elektra" and 
can public, ~swell. as a large num- tion next sea:on. An:! the•·: is tl~e Mr. E:sl;:ine's rejo:n ~ler W<l3 print- "Emperor Jones" or other leading 
ber of Amen can smgers, have rea- further questton of what t.1e Jllll- ed. \Vh~n he read It he was as· fc 1tures of the Metropolitan's 
E:on to be grateful to the Metropol· llard Foundation 'viii feel able to do 

1 

ton::>hod by some of 1\Ir, Ers!dne's repertory are "impoltant" or "de
itan, which, since Mr. Gatti's in· toward the assistance of the Metro· dicta. He found them, in the main, sirable." If so, is there record 
cumbency, has never been forgetful politan if it is needed in later sea- so prejudiced and misinfo<·med th-at of the J;:.:lliard Foundation o!tering 
of the moral and artistic obligation sons. it seemed unner::=!fS?.ry, especially to finance these productions, or in 
ot a. great operatic institution to It hardly seems logical to question as the matter was weeks old, to any way contributing toward their 
promote native art. During the the intent of Augustus Juilliard's discuss them. cost to the Mctropolit:m? 
season past five American singers will where the Metropolitan is con- * * * * * 
joined the institution, and justified cerned, although in making their There was only one point that it The writer's construction of the 
their engagements not by the fact gift the trustees proceeded in a seemed desirable to clear up. Mr. Juilliard tardiness in proceeding to 
of nationality but of talent. They r_nanner directly contrar~ to the Erskine had made some remark· th Metropolitan's assistance, pre-
were Richard Bone111, the admi- JUdgment of John Erskme, who able paraphrases of the text of the e E ~k· , blished 
rable baritone, who is leading rOles constituted himself spokesman o! Juilliard will, 't'tithout quoting the ceding Mr. r~ 1.ne 8

1 pu He 
Immediately showed his value as the foundation in an article which original sentences. THE 'I;'IMES re- statement, was a ~Imp; tne. rtan 

member of the association; he contributed to THR TIMES of viewer, having repeatedlyiperused reasoned that t e c ropo: k 

'""' CrQoks, the tenor, who, last June 12. In this article Mr. these sentences when t y were [Opera Company, until the s oc 
bes Ersltine made .some surnrL<~:Ing. nublh:hPd in 1010 .. ,.. .. ...... ,~ -·""A- markPt fhu:C'.n h.ai\ 
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METROPOLITAN AND JUILLIA_RD POLICIES~ 
rR • f S M E ·~k·nP.'S Interpre ment to reporters, at a cost:\\ By ~LIN DOWNES. CVICW' 0 cason- 1'.11 • neac!y thcee million, the pee,.\ THE s~ason of the Metropoll-~1 • Q p ' W'll establishment of the Juilliard Grad> 

tan Opeca A"ociation now tatlOll 0£ pera 3tl'Oll 8 l uate School had left any funds, if 
end~g ha. been one of ex- >t desiced so to employ them, 
ceptional accomplishment. It ava>lable foe the Meteopolitan. Me 

was shorter by eight weeks than Trovatore, Dec. 31 ... ·. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · such results? Could you get better I Erskme ignored this topic, and neve~ 
sea<ons preceding, in which the av- ~~'J!:::';;,~:"j0~;;,"j;;: ;::::::::::::::· eesults, with less cost, by _other vouchsafed any infoemation on 
ecage numbec of ~peras pecfoemed rg~~~,::.'J!\:ul4 '~~:.':::::::::::::. methods?" (3) That. th," J~11lacd subject, eithec in conversation 

00 was fody-five. Th11ty-seven opecas oeooolo, Joo. 20.. students (in Me. E"kme s opmlo~) cocrespondence, until his statement 
have been given this Winter. There ~~fi!:'~t ~~1;,!~,;;·jan:'ii ... . were doi~g for opera what Mr. Jml- to the pcess of ten days ago, He 
were fewer noveltl" (han m pe:~ i\'~~~~ol%"J!~"'i\· Jon " , :::,;;:;: 1 liacd demed, whlle the Metcopoll- then announced that the yeaely ln-
caedpd>endgt0s1e:esor~sp,er~~~ ~:;: 0;~~e-~ ;~;~~r~tu~:d;,e{ef1 4 .::::::· :. 3, tan was not carrying out hts wishes. come of the Juilliard Foundatio 

Pamfa! Feb 13 .... ... And Mr. Er~kine added that "s?me from its capital of $14,000,000 w~ 
cia! lmpoetance, and thm ve!'y •Amon ''' Tn R•, Fob 17 ......... __2 day we shall have an American $600,000 and that the vaeioua com-
successful pecformance added Ius- Tot. I "'""'''""' of '''"'" .... · 126 opera house in New Yoek City. Its mitments of the Juiliiacd Founda-
tre to the Metropolitan's fame. /•Revival. .. Novelty. characteristic features, I hope, "':ill tion were annually about $500,{)()0, 

Richacd Stcauss's "Eiektca," o!ti- * * * be these"-he theceupon gave a hst leaving a balance of $100,000. Feom 
cially a "novelty," had been given It Is an impe~ssive •:hleve~ent. of what he hoped these featuces this sum the teustees of the Juil-
by Oscac Hammecstein in 1910, but It would. be an >mpcesst~ ac~;'eve- would be. liacd have cortteibuted $50,000. 
it was then far ahead of public j ment at any time. It s . ou : so * * * * "' 
understanding and was not appre- under the conditions ~~tch ;~e Possibly in saying these things Confining himself hl h>'s a•t>'•le 
ciated until Mr Gatti-Casazza's ad- I confronted the Metropo 1 an.. e Mr. Erskine had in mind an opera • ._ 

mirable production here, following season has b.een on:eroef i;~:~;;: f~: house of the future, to be erected June 12 to personal interpretations 
the brilliant performance of the late well as quantity, T. th senta from Juilliard funds, of which he of Juilliard's wll! and his very un
Philadelphia Grand Opera Campa- improvement, now, m e pre . - once spoke to the writer, mention- favorable opinions of Metropolitan 
ny under Fritz Reiner. But the word , tion of operas of the conventJo~al ing his plan of a lyric theatre situ- Opera, Mr. Erskine said: "n~velty" applies in every respect to >·epectory. The Wagner pce~en a- ated neac the Juilliacd G1·aduate "As a mattec of fact the one sug-
Louis Gruenberg's "Emperor Jones" tions have been more than saysrac- School, that would present a mod- _;::-estion in his LAugustus • 
-novelty of subject, novelty of tory, and it is very doubtful If they ern repertory and give opportuni- will for a possible COl<aO<llaiJon 
musi~al treatment, novelty of pres- could be equaled anywh~: i::J~:: ties to American librettists and tween the foundation and the 
entation, in whic? the. services of world today.wo~~ms ecoo~ldt have had composers. Or was he merely giv- ropolitan Opera House refers to 
an American scentc artist were em- and French . ing his views about operatic pro- tistic ideals, to the production 

Joyed, and a young American more brilliant exposition, and there duction, by way of indicating his desirable works, not to ~acitone who had geown up, opera!- ace singecs and orchestea p!ayecs stcong disappcoval of the methods And In a latec sentence, "In 
ically speaking, in the Metropoli- who could well be replaced by new of a famous artistic institution graph (c) he [Augustus Juilliard] 
tan made the greatest triumph of blood, then fighting for its existence, suggested that the foundation 
his career. It is a pleasure to note In sum and total the Metr?politan thereby furnishing reasons why might aid, out of its income, in the 
that this opem, ultra-modern in its season has been of a qualtty that the Jullliard Foundation should produdion of important works '!lt 
character, wholly unconventional would cause the public deep regrl:t not and by implication would not the Metropolitan." 
in theme, led, with Puccini's if lack of financial support should subscribe from its funds to Metro-

t ·n force It to suspend or curtail tb; l pohtan relief? "Boheme," the whole reper o~y 1 an reater extent I 
the number of perfor~ances g1ven acttvl~:s ~~en n~ce~sar this sea- Mr Erl!'kme's attJCle was wntten 

'ThP. last Saturday night perform- than s y m answet to a patagraph by this 
ance was attended by this writer, son, • * * \\ r 1ter, included m a diSQUISition 

and the reception of the work was The public, " 1th good reason, is on the past, present and presum foundation may in their discretion 
nearly as enthusiastic as at the I much mterested m the Metropoll- able future of opel a m New Yo1 k, deem proper, the Metropolitan 
opening matinee, the audienc~ re- tan's future. A development of re- which was printed last May 22. Opera Company in the City of New 
maining long after the curtam to cent years has very materially Jn- The paragraph said; York, for the purpose of assisting 
rheer and applaud. creased the extent and amount of "The days of the Maecenases and such organization in the production 

• this interest, since the radio has of gifts of millions of dollars to of operas, provided that suitable ar-
The writer thinks that "Emperor made the Metropolitan a national opera <:ompanies are flown. Au- rangements can be made with such 

Jones" is the most mature and the and not only a local institution. The gustus Jui!Eard planned otherwise company so that such gifts shall in 
most effective American music QUestion of its future is closely as- when he left his millions to be em- no wise inure to its monetary 
drama yet presented by the Metro- sociated with that of the new and played as a musical foundation, profit." 
politan. It is also the fourteenth very helpful attitude Which the but the part of the funds which he There seems to be no ambiguity 
American work that Mr. Gatti-Ca- Juilliard Foundation showed when intended for the Metropolitan in a in these phrases. But supposing 
sazza has produced, following a it announced in the newspapers of possible time of need have gone that in some way Mr. Er~!;.ine could 
policy whkh he has pursued con- March 3 its de.:::isicn, in accordance into bricks and mortar and they read into the sentence the words 
sistently a.nd energetically ever with Augustus Juilliard's will, to are not available." "desirable" and "important": it 
since he gained control of affairs contribute $50.000 toward the $300,- The writer had sailed from Amer- may th

2
n be asked wheth~r the 

at this Opera House. 000 needed as a guarantee fund by I ica bcfore his own article appea1·et1 operas of "The Ring," "Trict:>.n," 
Americ:=tn composers and Ameri- .the Metropolitan, if it is to fun:::- and was far from New York when '·Pellec.s," "Aida," "Elektra'' and 

can public, as well a~ a large num- tion next season, Anj the:·a is the Mr. Erskim~·s rejo:ncle!' ''.'<!::; print- "E.:nperor Jo:1.es" or other leading 
her of American singers, have rca- furth~r question o! what ti1e Juil- ed. \Vhzn he read it he was as- fc 

1
turcs of the Metropolitan's 

Eon to be grateful to the hietropol- liard Foundation will feel able to do 
1 

ton:shcd by some of Mr. Ers!:.ine's repertory are "imro1 tant" or "de
itan, which, since Mr. Gatti's in- toward the assistance of the Metro- dicta, He foand them, in the main, sirable." If so, is there record 
cumbency, has never been forgetful poutan if it is needed in later sea- so prejudiced and misinfo<'med th'lt of the J;.-.:Jiianl Foundation otreri~g 
of the mom! and acti,tic obligation sons. it seemed unne"""Y• "Pecialiy to finance these peoductions, or '.n 
of a great operatic institution to It hardly seems logical to question as the m3.tter was weeks old, to any way contributing toward their 
promote native art. During the the intent of Augustus Juilliard's discuss them. cost to the Mctropolibn? 
season past five American singers will where the Metropolitan is con- * * * * 
joined the institution, and justified c~rned, although in making ~heir There wa~ only one point that it The writer's construction of the I 
their engagements not by the fact g1ft the hustees proceeded m a seem~d demable to cleac up. Mr. Juilliacd tacdiness in pcoceeding to 
of nationality but of talent. They manner directly contrary to the Erskme had made some remark-~ th M t olitan's assistance, pre
weco Richeed Bonelli, the adml- judgment of John Ecskine, who able paraphrases of the text of the ~· e e~p. Ecskine's published 
rable baritone, who is leading rOles constituted himself spokesman oJJuilliard will, without quoting the ce ;ng t r simple one. He 
immediately showed his value as the foundation in an article which original se. ntences. THE TIMES re- sta eme~ 't~a: athe Metropolitan 
"' member of the association; he contributed to THE TIMES of vie•.ver, having repeatedly perused reasone a til the stock 

·-1 Crooks, the tenor, who, last June 12. In this article Mr. these sentences. when they were...J Ope:a C~~pany,. u~ __ .._ ~ ~ ... -~ ~" 
bes Ersl~in~ .... ~:oro'Uli' ....... m>···ut. •.• ..--......__.._._., ltn·-ex.qastc~ coue cowr, J Putting existing and incomplete 

'i Philharmonic-Symphony Orche~- 1 the Westerner encounters in China The Emperor Yao's court must- renditions definitely out of court, 
1 tra children's concert, Carnegie~· today gives no more idea of t~e cian, Konei, refer• to the eft_ect no. t only is the balance between 

' 11 A. M. Conductoe, Emest etchness and beauty of this c!asslC produced by these lnstcument" voices and occhestca well nigh 
Schelling; soloist, Gulla Bustabo, music, he say~, than a. jazz ~a~~~ ''When I smite my musical stone!!, feet, but the music is really 
violin. I tune would g1ve a Chmese b be it soft or be it loud, then do the not given off tn a series of 

Request program.:.._:~e announced later. the mu~ic of Brahm~ or i~:!~~; fiercest hearts leap for joy and the sive ejaculations which test 
"The Emperor Jones" and the I The sys~em, he explams, .. ~ chiefs do agree amongst them- producing medium and the 

second act or "Lakme," benefit in its elaborate ~ndd ~~i~;tt~~ a; selves. 'Vhen ye make to resound of the listeners to the limit. 
erformance, Metropolitan Opera I velopment ~f me_ 0 Y. fr m that the stone melodious, when ~e touch hearing these one feels hope 

i'rouse, aftecnoon. p,·oach enthely d>ffelent 0 • the lyre that Is called Chm, then worthy eecoeding of a . 
Lawrence Tibbett will ~.tng0~heL;[t1e /~~= 1 of 'Vestern mustc. I do the ghosts of the ancestors come "Tristan und Isolde." Gtven 

~m"i':ehe~::?f~0~.{~k~Re." a Y I Mr. Levis's recital w~ll explai~ to hear." treatment, there is nothing in 
~} Cl b concert and give examples of thts classica The Chin referred to above, ac- latter score too great !or 

Inteccolleglate Gpee M u Alfced M: 'music, as well as folk-music, usin~ coeding to Me. Levis, Is one of the excellent reproduction .. 
Town Hall, 8.30 . .' G "d- a variety of instruments. Accord most magnificent and highly de- Equally fine is an addition to 
Greenfield, c~nductor, Dan n ing to reviews by leading Chinese veloped of instruments in the world "Lohengrin" list, 3till in 

tenor solmsht. uses will participate critics, he is among the first sue- today, It is over 2,000 years old. (H. M. V.) form and . ~~~~::g Je~/ York University Gre cessfully to interpret the classic mu- He considers it a more complete corded in Germany. On 
c'i~~~m~h~:O~!"'IJ1~, cgr.::;~· l.?."'~J,~: sic of China to the West, and th~ medium of musical expcession In this gives the arrival of the 

first to rediscover the system gov certain aspects than our modern In Act I, from the ecste.hc 
Victor Aller, plano recital, Mac- erning its structure; research lncor- plano. of welcome, through the 

M porated in his book "Fundamental: The songs of ancient China in the swan, the greeting 
Dowell CI~~;I ~;3~,~~ ,.· • pcog"m of of Chinese Melody, RhythmM ani Mr Levla's program are balanced Hen!'y and the duet with . 
''"'''~"'···;;·_;:,b,,Y. BS~~iagl~~:la~~· :J:'i,1& Bae;d Form as Seen Through us c with rou s containing the m~lodi- which her mysterious .savlor 

Poems of Ancient China," t? w~lch ous :riesp of street vendors and tates the terms on whtch he 

~~:s::s~;ni~~se~~!~:~t;h~~;t~~r~ ;;,o:~~;~· a~~a~~:~g a~u:;;;:~s~~~::'; ~:::. :~: ~':rc~~';lttr~~~ (Lohen-
the National Umvers1ty of e n • \ ~~~~~~~~~~;;;~~~,;;;;;:,;:;:;:;;~====== 
wrote the introduction. M U S I C • 

"As early as the fourth century 

A. D. efforts weco made to ~ndec- ----NBC ARTISTS SERVIC~'lY NF.W YORK RECiTAL 
stand the nature of melody, says I TOWN HAU., 'I o DAY AT 3 ~ • {{. t. c 
M L is "Such an understand- 1 ]_ ~ T T /"""'<o..l\. ''" in~ ine~h~ West is absent _toda~- onn . I ~ , ' 
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was implicit in the 
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not In any way 
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Pbllharmoni~·Sympbony Orches- the-Weste;~er en;ounter; ... in Cb~~,.,;he ~:;~;or ~:o~:10c~urt must· Putting existing and Incomplete 
tr& children • concert, Carnegie today gives no more idea of the renditions definitely out of court, 
Hait, 11 A. M. Conductor, Erneat richness and beauty of this classic c~e.n, Konei, refers t~ the eff_ect not only is the balance between 
Schetllng; soloist, Guila Bustabo, music, he says, than a jazz dance ~;~uced b~ these m_struments: voices and orchestra well nigh per· 

j violin. , tune would give a Chinese about . en I smite my musical stones, fe-et, but the music is really sung, 
Requ~st program, to be announced later. I the music of Brahms or Wagner. b_e It soft or be it loud, then do the not given of! in a series of explo
"The Emper~ones" and the ! The system, he explains, is unique fie_rcest hearts leap for joy and the sive ejaculations which test the re

I second act or "LakmC," benefit I in its elaborate and scientific de- chl~fs do agree amongst them- producing medium and the patience 
performance, Metropolitan Opera , velopment of melody from an ap- seh:es. \Vhen ~e make to resound of the listeners to the llmit. After 
House, afternoon. i preach entirely different from that the stone melodlOus, when ye touch hearing these one feels hope for a 

La.wrence Tibbett wlll !ling the title role of '¥estern music. \the lyre that is called Chin, then worthy recording of a complete 
~lli"~~eh/a::.d.Pr~o~2~a"~~~~: .. and Lily Pon~! I Mr. Levis's recital will explain 1 ~: ~he:~~.osts of the ancestors come "Tristan und Isolde." Given thla 

Intercollegiate Glee Club concert, and give examples of this .classl_cal The Chin treatment, there is nothing in the 
Town Hall, 8:30 P. M. Alfred M. J music, as well as folk-musiC, usmg referred to above, ac- latter score too great for equally 
Greenfield, conductor; Dan Grid- a variety cf instruments. Accord- cording to Mr. Levis, is one of the excellent reproduction. 

1 · t ing to reviews by leading Chinese most magnificent and highly de- Equally fine is an addition to the 
le:~e te!~l~; ..... ~~g 01:h~rusee will participate critics, he is among the first sue- vel oped of instruments in the world "Lohengrin" list, Btill in imported 
~uthe J~~~~~~-fa.~':aidor~h~~:,e~t~;,c~f~~ cessfully to interpret the classic mu- today. It is over 2,000 years old. (H. M. V.) form and evidently r~ 
otee' Club, Rutgen Glee Club, Yale Glee sic o! China to the West, and the He considers it a more complete corded in Germany. On two sides 
Club. first to rediscover the system gov- medium of musical expression in this gives the arrival o! the knight 

Victor Aller, plano recital, Mac- erning its structure; research incor· certain aspects than our modern in Act I, from the ecstatic chorut 
Dowell Club, 8:30 P . M. porated in his book "Fundamentals plano. of welcome, through the thanka to 

Mr. Aller wUI b& heard in a program ot of Chinese Melody, Rhythm and The songs of ancient China fn the swan, the greeting to Ktng 
~~~~~~ti~~:h~~.B~;~ia~t~~~laj~· :i-:11& B:~d Form as Seen Through Music Mr. Levis's program are balanced Henry and the duet with Elsa in 
Ltszt. Poems of Ancient China," to which with groups containing the melodi- which her mysterious savior Ulc-

Free orchest~oncert, Metro- the distinguished Dr. Fu Liu, Pro- ous cries o! street vendors and tates the terms on which he wtll 
polltan Museum of Art, 8 P. M. feasor of Experimental Phonetics of workers· chants, all representing fight for her name. The particl
Conductor, David Mannes. the National University of Peking, the folk and living music of today. pants are Marcel Wittrisch (Lohen
Cortege o! Bacchus, from the ballet wrote the introduction. 

"Sylvia" ......................... De!ibes 
~~~~~~~Y ·!'i~ill~e~~a C1:~~~~s·,;:: :~:~81~e.f~ "As early as the fourth century M U S I C. 

T~ent~':~~: .r~~~ .. ·.'~~-~~~~~~~1ai~i.s~eens !~~d :!~or;:t::r:fm~~~o~~.~n~;; NBC ARTISTS SERVICE announce&-----, 
p(i~fg~~la~i"ar;~~~~~~. -~~~~. _'_'~~:~~~'i:~!!l Mr. Levis. "Such an understand- 'l'OWN HALL. T 0 DAY AT S 01'\'l" .. Y NEW YORK R"ECITAL 

lntroductiontoActlllandDanceo!the b ttd J h THOMAS Appcont!m f•om "DI• M"•tmlng~:;nu !ng In the West Is a sen 0 ay Q fi 
Waltz:, "Tales From the Vienna Woods," The Chinese increased their knowl-

Straulla edge through the centuries. It Ch } 
Next Sunday, March 19. reached its highest point during the ar eS 

Joset Hofmann will be heard at Sung Dynasty (gGQ-1280 A. D.). In b lLD TIBB:RRITONE T .NIGHT so .:stetnwall:~~n;;E cONCEfi 

Carnegie Hal~ in the afternoon in a ~~=t ~~~;a::. t:~:· ;: t~:~~r::r:o~~ Eu L I zEA B E T Hall. D E L Z A 
p_rogram whtch includes compost- important phases in any music With DANCE GROUP Stf'lnway Pta"o 
tlons by Chopin, Debussy, Bach- should still remain a mystery in the 

:~}~:~~~~~t:mc:~.;;~t::;H;;;l~~;~~ \ ~0:~{·?~:;~::;:-~~l:;i~;~~li RAT: H M ANINO F.F 
pcar~nce a arneg1e a m e 

1 
Yo (fourt h century A. D.) was a!! (B., arrangrnwnt with ( !, J. FOJ.t-:1 1 Ste!nway Plano 

e\·~n~g. ·- - --I !:~~~~a:! :a~~~~:~o~1h~~~!~~da:! 'MJ'O\\S UIB.J.Ls, Tt.:to.:I··ci)AYAt:\'E:'\LI:-.'G, A'lARLRR 21. T .. ,,,~~~~t?,~'~iJ·f.:>l.~tN~-~ 
counterpoint in the "\Vest. The art BACH, Concerto, D minor, 
he founded became as deep and in !or Z •olo vtolln• 

volved as our Occidental R't of har QUARTET ZIMBALIST. Ylollnl•t 

:~~~ !~rf~~li:~c~n :::ig:tt.~~~d WALfERRDAMRoscH, ~::t.r 
with no counterpart in the West. to.:\'ENL"PI(G MAliCk 14 t; 8 It 

i h~~eu:i~~::tb~::~~~~::::~~e~a~: CK'ARSJWI.l!: "RALJ.. E I .5RIDAY L .E R. . : 
adhered instinctively to Chinese 
fundamental concepts of melodic 
combinations because they are of (By arran.-ernent with o. J. FOLEY) stehu.catl Pis110 

~;£;~;~:;:::~~t:::r.:; f~~::! PN ELshlcAi~f}'\' 'I( A 'c rAN.:;;;;. 
fu;~:m::!i:~~o~h~~~== ~~os~::nth:: HnAaAarzoMN-PJI.ALzATcoQ:-.cENrtr HA(LL,Q LL£G£ (T oHo AQY •1• Rs:so 
gards movement as of fundamental 
importancf! in melody writing. The Prof. PAuL A, FANCHER, Director Ttcktta ttt Bo: Olfll;• _ 

universal laws underlying melodic l'tl t lit o ~ 

~~v;~:n~r':~~~~ ~~!;,n~~:r~~c't:i~her1 11 :,': -G-Mu;;~culxs· sEYl\li'HoNvs. 'l't;EsE. EVE, MKar. :u, elropo N"" Ptra Ga .... --::' 
level of the successive tones, th 
national character of the actua 
melody, tonality or atonality. Thus I SOl.OlST In Rachmanlnof!'a C :Minor Concerto Op. 18 : 

the basic universal elements con 
1 HALL JOHNSON e' tained in Chinese melody writing : ! : 

should be •ignificant to We•tern 1 1 I 

musicians, eince they place matter• l tn flplrttual•, work s.tnu a Bt.ee, b&eluMnf "JIIUN, LITTL• CHILLUNt'' a : 
;~:.:.~~.~ ~:~~=~n[ t~x~ .. !:r:..~te~.~:: .. : ••• ._ "'n'"' ':,«?~~1!1!.~~.0..!!..,~'? !?J..!:.~~-<!~~!'.~D _LAT~_a. _ . _ 

..:viDa' that 
waa not carrytn 

wiJhel ln Jts 
ra 1 An.l tb,at 

t&duate Scb('ol wa 
he mean by the state1 
ftlatlons of t.he Juilli: 
:ropolitan, a.s Mr. Jt 
wm suggested • • • 
our policy upon us. 
policy as to onera ?" 

Augustus Juilliard 
warm admirer of the 
and, as a letter in Mr 
sa'• possession shows 
tleman's artistic dirE 
institution. Only a f, 
tore he died he hat 
Gatti-Casazza and M1 
an informal conversa 
he was frequently in 
holding with them, i 
anything they needed f 
pohtan that he could st 
!nJ;t told that a storag 
11eed~d for scenery, J 
promptly set about sec 
tlon on a lot near the l 
but he died before the 
advanced further. Th< 
the interpretation of M 
WJII was not a question 
atlc opinions of Mr. 

a question only c 
wanted. Wha 

It reads, in part: "1 
briefest form this love 
[Augustus Juilliard) se 
intentions unmistakably 

of the foundation's 
appears to be local in or 
ticular-the provision of 
tor the opera company; 1 
be \liewed as purely a N• 
pnfzation when its roa• 
taken into consideration, 
who have watched the :M 
company's struggle ,to k 
8tandards of grand ope 
times (as they were in 1{ 
alad to know that help 
from the will of one wh( 
dent of the board of dire< 
.-••Y<"Y'uu, knew its neE 

Its virtues." 



~~Q. PO_L~ 
mtt.rd Foun-1 financial assistance-was, tn fact, 
rore in the ' Informed persons well knew, more 
stonished by than making its expenses. Ergo, 
relations of the Juilliard Foundation, which 

could not have predicted the finan· 
nder to the I clal future of the Metropolitan nor 
"bricks and the stock market, had probably 
nade no ref· agreed to the project of the new 
1 question of 

1 
building in days of wealth and 

illiard Foun· ap~arently unlimited g:meral pros
unsold and I per1ty. Then, those days having 

1g on East suddenly flown, it had presumably 
d. a~quiring, fou.nd th~t too great a proportion 
kme s state- of tts avatlable funds had gone into 

bricks and mortar, without su!-
) NS ~~~~nt cash to assist the Metropoll-

He is glad to find, on reading the 
figures of the Juilllard funds given 

~cl~d~i~g fit~~ I ~~~i~~y~~c~~:~!nl~ ~~;tc~~c:;:~i~~! 
•re than 4,000 as to Juilliard resources, and that 
tile the com- $50,000-$100,000 if the trustees had 
about 1,000 . decided to go the limit in the mat

'!.., who cele- ~ ter- were available for other pur
Jpera house. poses than the foundation's exist
~5~::::::: l! ing commitments. It remains true, 
28 5 however, that the figures concern-

~g ing which Mr. Erskine and the 
~~ I trustees of the Juilliard Foundation 
21 had so long remained silent, show 
~i that Juilliard resources are not 

.., such as to justify the Foundation in 
: meeting more than one-sixth of the 

2~ amount needed by the Metropolitan 
3i:::::~:: 4 for its guarantee fund. And if 
09. · · U the income of $14,000,000, invested 

~~ with a shrewdness that all indigent ; 
20 Americans must envy, yields 

1~~ ~600,000 a year, the income of 
9o9 

· i9ifi::... 6~ about $3,000,000, under similar con-
21, 1925 . , 2.l ditions, adding thereto the amount· 
19i9: :.. }~ lost by leaving a valuable building' 
0 .. 2 unsold, untenanted and liable to 1 

~ taxes, would have kept the Juilliard 1 
~ Foundation in a situation where it 1 

20 could have given a much greater 1 

~ degree of assistance to the Metro- 1 

~~ politan than is now possible. : 
5 The trustees of the Juilliard Foun- • 

4 ~ dation have reversed Mr. Erskine's 1 

30 .. 

i9 

!¥ ~~::r~~n!f ~~:ir 0r~~:~~~e ~~ ::e ~:t~ ~ 
i9i5: : ' · 1~ I ter that William Mattheus Sullivan 1 

"i9i2 15 published in the newspapers of this f 
~ city on March 2, demanding if nec
ii essary a court's interpretation of the 'I 
~ will in regard to the Metropolitan. ;;-

i932 .. 
19:>2 . • 

~ They hastened , less than twenty- 1 
1g four hom;:; after the publication of !I 

3 the Sullivan letter-which, with Mr. t 
1J Sullivan's consent, had been long~ 

i1~~:{9i6.. 5~ :::i~~~~ob~u~~o!1~:::;~::~~~= i 
8] resentatives and announce their gift 5 
33 and the amount of it. It is hardly 8 

n~ to be assumed that this announce- -
~~ ment would have been made, and 1 

i908::.. 100 rnade so precipitately, if they had ~ 

i09 
~t agreed with Mr. Erskine that, so 1 

25 far as the Juilliard bequest was con- r 
~ cerned, the Metropolitan was in the 

· 4• 1919 " ~ tion that might ask for money. 
.., same position as any other lnstltu- ~ 

11f By what ri,iitht or reason did Mr. 
4 Erskine arrogate to himself the ~ 

.......... 1i position of insoired Interpreter ot! 
:::::::::: ~ Mr. Juilliard's will?-~~~.:__~. h~_e 
·-·-- .. t,22Jj~;~;;~;~;d-'th7t.' -the Metropolita:l 
- ..... w. --~ Opera Company, until the atoc 
.~0 .~~~! ::'~~!: markPt: fhHIM harl .,nt ~ 

,. 
~c.C.~ 

• encee--publfa concerti! which, It highly experimental, not technlca.l1y l 
mHh by t&Yfna- that the Metropoll- given on a. lara-er acale, In a more tiD.iahed and the slngtn1 aeldom 
tall waa not carrying out the tea- accu•ible place, for bigger audl- had artistic quality, 
U.tor'• wlahe• in Its productions ot encea than can be brought to the Opera Ia probably best given tn I S. "To lnaure the producUon nut 
opera? An,1 tb,tl.t the Jullltard present Juilliard headquartera, Central Europe at Baireuth where season of American operas already 
Graduate ScbC'ol was? What did woul_d have b~en a boon alike to a theatre devoted to a special pur- ·e commissioned, such as the work by 
he mean by the statement that ''the pubhc and arttsts. It certainly ap- pose gives nothing but Wagner for '. ! How~. Hanson and Richard 
:relations of the Jullliard to the Met- pears that the money 80 spent, to a few weeks with Intervals of ! Stokes. 
J'Opolitan, 98 Mr. Jullliard in his apply one of Mr. Erskine's sentences nearly a year 'and sometimes more t The Metropolitan does not need 
"WIU suggested ' ' ' have imposed about the Metropolitan, could have than a . year between festivals. . admonishment by the Jullllard to 
our policy upon us, includin~~t our been used to get the same and bet- There is very careful and admi- , keep its promises to American com· 
J)olicy as to onera ?" ter results for the amounts expend- rable attention to ensemble. There I Posers. Long before Mr. Erskine's 

Augusto• Juilliard was a very ed, no doubt with perfectly honor- is zealous and scrupulous obser- l message was given the world the 
warm admirer of the Metropolitan able intentions, on bricks and vance of traditions, but the en- ; definite acceptance of thfl opera 
and, as a letter in Mr. Gatti-Casaz.. mortar. eral level of singing and cond~ct- · i~~a*:odhuc!ion in the season of 
sa'l possession shows, of that gen- When Mr. Erskine announced the ing is mediocre and three sea- · the 1 a been announced In 
tleman's artistic direction of the Juilllard Foundation's gift to the sons of listening' to opera. at Bai- san s~l co umns, with the expreas 
JJUitttution. Only a few weeks be- Metropolitan he also presented five reuth has not furnished a parallel to rna~ :; t~f :auld Cravath, chair
fore he died he had asked Mr. "definitions of the purposes of our the splendor and eloquence of the · the e oar ot dlrectora of 
Gatti-Casazza and Mr. Ziegler, in gift." In hh; TIMES article of l_a~t Wagner performances of the past~ necti~~:r~nc;n:~a:f;w r:f t~s c~n~ 
an informal conversation such as June he offered six other defmt-~ season at the Metropolitan Unleas skine's h . r. r
he was freQuently in the habit of tions of what he thought opera Mr. Toscanini or (in 1924, 1927): ican co~p~~PIO~~hl~t?~ the Amer
holding with them, if there was should be. The first po~nts raised Karl Muck con~ucted, t~e !'er- · er, and hlser,stat:~e~t ~nd sing
anything they needed for the Metro* were based upon premises which formances lapsed mto consc1entwus Juilliard Gr d t S h hat the 
pohtan that he could supply. On be- this writer considered for the great- ensemble and energetic routine. On for opera :hut Z:: ~ ~01. was doing 
1ng told that a storage house was er part eminently unsound. Mr.l the other hand, the Metropolitan ed while the~ t r. ~~lhud want
need~d for scenery, Mr. Juilliard Erskine sai~, _for instanc:: "It Is does not approach. the style of I it 'is of interes~ ~~P~ska~u::swn::t 
promptly set about securing an OP- no wonder, 1t 1!1 not s~rpr1smg that the Mozart productions given by i the Juilliard Foundation Jhas do 
Uon on a lot near the Metropolitan, our opera has a defiCit. It. costs the Vienn~ Opera Company or ( up to the present time for Ame~i~ 
but he died before the project had more than any other opera tn the equal in th1s respect the best Salz- can opera. 
advanced further. The question of world." This is not so. The Metro- burg performances of certain clas- ' 
the interpretation of Mr. Juilliard's politan does not cost, compared to sic operas. There are pros and * * 
will was not a question of the oper- the length of its season and its of- cons of this question, but the 
atlc opinions of Mr. Erskine. It ferings, more than any other opera legend of the European spirit, the La!lt season the school gave pub
was a question only of what Mr. in the world, and until the nation- European ensemble, the European: lie performances o! four operas by 
Juilliard wanted. What he wanted wide financial disaster of 1929 it perfection of production ls partly: European composers, past and 
was given general and undisputed had no deficit. a myth. present, and one opera. by an Arner

editorial interpretation at the time He spoke confidently of the su- Mr. E~skine also said t~at the ~:;: c~~fdo:er~ndT~e!~~; •• op~;as 
his wlll was published in 1919. Be- periorlty of opera given in Milan, Metropohtan gave opera whiCh was Serva adrone ., ., • La. 
fore us is an editorial of The New Stockholm, Central Europe and little else than a ~oncert with .or- chino" p(Ameri~an I~ref~~~~e Arlee
York Sun, dated June 27, 1919. It Rus!lia over that given In this city. ch.estral ac~ompamment, and 1m- "The Secret of Suzanne,) ;nd 
Is selected for quotation from other He hoped Mr. Downes would agree piled that 1ts pcrfo:mances were !American opera was "Jack, and t~= 
editorials only because it expresses with him "that opera at La Scala gotten up by the busJ~HlSS m::nage.r Beanstalk , libre t 
with succinctness an uncontrovert- does get better results than the I and the conductor w1thout mtelh- skin •. b ~ _by John Er
ed construction of the will. Metropolitan." Mr. Downes ha!l gent dramatic direction. Thi~,. he Its f~~s~;=~~or~anc~~s ~:~e~~e::~ 
It reads, in part: "Thus in the heard opera at La Scala and does added, :•;as one method of grvmg IJuiiliard Graduate Sch~ol were re

briefest form this lover of music not agree. Mr. Downes found that opera. T~e other m~thod assumes viewed in the newspapers as a 
[Augustus Jullliard] set forth his opera , at La. Scala owed its most that opera ts a thcatncal show, and credit bl t d t . 
intentions unmistakably. * ' ' The admirable features to the presence it ~ims at a total production,_ in The ;ro~uc:io: e:,as atc~~~ve~::!~ 
field of the foundation's generosity there as conductor of Arturo Tos- wh1ch the conductor and the smg- lplanted to the Forty-fGurth Street 

~~~~::~t~e b~r~~~~~~ ~~~~s~7s~:::~ ~~~:~i.ca~t~isw;:~~ ~~t ~:~~ c~!~ :~:ec~~~ 1i:n:~~!~1~\o~u~ ~he, 6~~: IThe~tre f~r a two weeks' season. 
for the opera company; nor can that manded extensive patronage in second method is the one which d Neither 1~ point of p~blic atten
be viewed as purely a New York or- New York. The ensemble was in artists in most of the cities of the ~;c~ nor fmanclal receipts was the 
ganization when its road tours are no respect superior to Mr. Tos- world prefer. ' * ' The other 0 te~~~~ a s~cess .. The writer does 
taken into consideration, * '*Those canini's ensemble when he con- method IS followed at the Metro- ~0 t' e teve . at thts ~:thod of pro
who have watched the Metropolitan ducted at the Metropolitan. The politan." . l~~ui:no~~;~~ls ~;· ~~~~~a::~s ~;~~:: 

~~,:~~~~:• ::r~~:!~ ,t~P~::";,:'"h!~~ ~~~~~~~".c:~~~~h::. w";~=~n ~~;~~ w~:.:~t:::~Y w~:ds~~~~·~~t ~~~~v ~~ ~~~l;i~r~?;":;;s~::'\;• t~~sep;~d~~: 
times (as they were in 1919) will be of individual ability so far behind else dtd not pause to reflect that ions given night in and out by the 
glad to kn~w that help is comin~ those whom Mr. Toseanini had at the Metropolitan ha~ never been Metropolitan Opera Association. 
from the Will or one :Vho. as prest- his disposal here that there was without dramatic duectors, and He does believe that "better re ult 
~en~ of .the board o_f directors of the no comparison. that in the season previous to the with less cost" could have ~ee~ 
msbtubon, knew 1ts needs as well .

1 
* * * publication of his article two of the gained ''by oth m th d , D 

as its virtues.~' * ... It may be asked whether Mr. 1 best-known and most modern stage ing the music:; se:so~ s~ow :; 
~· Erskine has seen opera in Russia. managers In the world had been en- proaching its end no American 

Assistance of the Metropolitan · The writer has attended a number gaged to supervise it!l performances opera has been given public per
when it did not redound to the of performances of opera. in Mos- on the dramatic side. One o~ these formance by the Juilliard Graduate 
financial profit of the institution cow and of ballet in Leningrad. is Alexander Sanine, stage director school. But enough. Let us hope 
was implicit in the Juilliard will. These performances were interest- in the palmy days of La .scala, now that the Foundation has mad; 
It was not implicit, though it was ing because of a Russian repertory whose productions Mr. Erskme so the contribution it could, and the 
not in any way forbidden, to put up which it would have been risky to greatly admires. The other lsoublic has been apprised of the 
a new building, far from the centre try to traneplant to this country. Ha.nns Niedecken-Gebhard, whose \ofetropolitan situation, that the 
of the city, where the public con- !hey were ueua.lly highly dramatic reputa.Uo_n in Germany as one of ruarantee fund will be epeedlly 
certs that the will recommended m intention, and sometimes in ac- the leadmg modern exponents of ompleted, and that the MetropoJi
ean be given only t.o small audi- complishment. In &eneral they were the lyric theatre ia equal to Mr. 1.n next year will equal or aurpasa 

l peatedly, has waited twenty-five jthe accomplishments: of Mr. 0-atti-
years to obtain one. Casazsa.'a twenty-fifth seaeon\ 
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Opinions and Suggestions Regarding the 
Situation of Our Own Metropolitan 

Juilliard Body 
To Aid Opera 

• 
To I he Music EdHor .• 

So the :Metropolitan il!l coming to 
the public for aid! The boxholders, 
su rrendering beneath a burden 
which, according to Deems Taylor, 
they never bore, can no longer sup
port the palace of polychrome and 
plush . Het:etofore the darling o! 
society, opera finds itself obliged 
to turn to the vast new public which 
the r adio has brought it. 

Happily the public response has 
thus far been gratifying, and is 
ample proof that the millions who 
are dependent upon the radio for 
t hat great musi~ which the Metro
politan artists sing so gloriously 
want their pleasure continued. 

Let us, however, view this present 
transaction in the light of a bar
gain , What i! the public does rally 
to the support of opera and con
tributes enough to establish the 
Metropolitan on a secure financial 
basis; what if the so-called "bur
den" is definitely shifted from the 
shoulders cf the Four Hundred to 
thosa of the millions? Will the 
policies of the operating company 
and the conditions of presentation 
be altered accordingly? 

It seems to me that the contribut
Ing public should have some assur
ance that this will be the case. The 
Metropolitan Opera Company should 
pledge itself to the obtaining of a 
new house in which-

1. Every seat will possess visibil
ity and audibility comparable to 
those of the seats in our large 
movie palaces. 

2. The number of seat8 a t the 
lower prices will be greatly in
creased, and the feudal cus tom of 
selling "standing room" will be 
abolished except with capacity 
houses. 

House for the past twenty-five 
years because of the hig"h prices of 
comfortable seats. 

We are a music-loving family with 
a moderate income. When we are 
in Paris we go to the palatial Grand 
Opera. House, hear French opera 
sung in perfect French. have a seat 
in the orchestra, the best part of 
the house, fo r two dollars. In the 
top balcony of the Grand Opera 
House in Paris. seats mav be had 
for ten cents. 

In the opera houses in Berlin, 
Dresden, Munich, Vienna and Brus
sels the orchest ra seats coat In the 
neighborhood o! two dollars. In 
Covent Garden, London, we paid 
four dollars for orchestra seats at 
a beautiful pe-oduction of grand 
opera. 

Are we able to enjoy grand opera 
in our native land ? We are not . 
The high prices for comfortable 
seats make opera prohibitive. In 
the United Sta t es of America opera 
i s produced for the pleasure of the 
ul t ra-rich. 
If the Metropolitan Opera Asso

ciation is wise and far-s eeing it will 
urge Dr. John Ersl} in!(.,t.a. ) oin its 
directorat e. ~ ~rskine is a man 
at genius, culture, ability and vi
sion. 

Our city government should sub
sidize opera as do the European 
citles. 

We hope, with Mr. Olin Downes, 
for a healthier system of artists' 
salaries and an opportunity for the 
general public to hear good music. 

A MUSIC-LOVING FAMILY. 
New York, March 6, 1933. 

Metropolitan will resume 
next fall--musical founda
tion votes to give $50,000 

• NEW YORK, March 4.-Metropolttan 
Opera will be resumed next fall thru the 
decision of trustees of the Juilliard Mu
sical Foundation to come to its rescue. 

~!~£0~c~!t~fe!WC~d=~~o~n~~~ ;~~i 
$50,000 was the sum voted to assist the 
institution and that more would be pro. 
vtded if the difference between this figure 
and the $300,000 sought could not be 
raised. 

In making the grant Dr. Erskine took 
particular pains to point out what he 
referred to as "definitions of the pur
pose of our gift." The primary inten
tion, he stated, was to enable the Metro
politan to give further encouragement to 
American singers and composers in ac
cordance with Mr. Juilliard's wishes. 

Othel· alms of the gift will be to enable 
the Metropolitan to serve a larger audi
ence thru supplementary programs, to 
permit the introduction of modern stage 
methods and to tnsure the production 
next season of American operas already 
commissioned, such as the works of 
Howard Hanson and Richard Stokes. 

Anot her objective which the JuUHard 
Foundation will attain thru its grant 
w1ll be the widen ing of the educational 
opportunities for- its students inasmuch 
as they will henceforth be permitted to 
attend rehearsals at the Metropolitan . 

IiARTFORD, March 4..- Fresh impe tus 
to the campaign for funds launched r e
cently by the Metropolitan Opera Asso· 
elation was given this week by the an
nouncement of The Hartford Times that 
it would co-operate locally with the as
sociation's drive. The newspaper was 
prompted to make the move because of 
the Metropolitan Opera Company's ap
pearances at Horace Bushness Memorial 
Hall in this city for the last three sea
sons. 

3. Stage, scenery, lighting effech: I 
and machinery will be of the most 
modern type. 

4:. Boxes will be available at ap
propriate prices, but the boxholders 
will not determine the policy of the 
company. 

N . Y. Opera Saved by Juilliard Fund; 
Board Agrees to Produce U.S. Works 5. Provision will be made for regu

lar broadcasts of performances. 
Unless this is done, the Metropoli

tan will remain the plaything of 
gilded show-offs and the public will 
have been, as usual, the sucker. 

A• a test of whether opera can 
be made self-supporting, I suggest 
that the Metropolitan give a per
formance of a well-known opera 
with a good cast in some large, 
modern auditorium. Perhaps the 
old Roxy can be available for this 
purpose. AN OPERAGOER. 

N ew York, March 1, 1933, 

To f:\• lfvs'c Bdltor ~ 

That the Metropolitan Opera As
sociation in its present financial 
ext remity appeals to the generat j 
publlo for aid in order to carry on 
Ia w.~rlaln• weaumptton. ~ a. ar-t ••nen.l publlo has been 
~ nclu4014 :!rem operatic 
aucl • tho ¥otre110Utan Opera 

By Spccml Cable lo The Jlrrald.) t0ffert:>cl to the Opera 10 years ago with 
NEW YORK, Friday.-Conlinuation c:u·tain prm·isos for greater encourage

of the Metropolitan Opera next SC't!.- ment of native composers and :1rtists, 
son wa:-; assur ed today, when t h e J uU- but that it had been refused because 
liar~ }..:Iusical Foundation, t h rough its 1 of the condition s attac~ed . 
presiden t, Dr. John Erskine, announ:ed; Paul D. C ravath, chamn an of the 
i~J would make 1'11f any deficit that : Metropolitan Opera Asso:iation, ac
cxlsted at. th e end or the Metropoli- ceptcd wh at Dr. Erskine described as 
tan·s drive to obtain $300,000 in public "defin itions of th e purpose of t he gift" 
subscrip tions to undenuite another I rather t~1an "conditions." 
season. T h ese m cluded the admission of bona-

Critic ism h as been levelled at the • fide m usic students t o reh earsals as is 
founda tion becau5e i t. a pparen tly wa::. oermitted a broad: but refused here: ex
ignor ing t h e provision i n l hc will or tem;ion of t he repertoire t o i nclude n. 
th(· la te Augu:;tus Juilliard, :who left supplementary season of opera-comique 
$14,000,000 for the encouragement. ul' and other :-;upplemcntary progTams to 
America n music and .specifically men- rt'ach a. wide r public ; impronmtent of 
tioncd the Metropolitan as an under- stage meUtods and the production next I 
taking to be fostered. ~eason of Arncrican operas already 

1 Dr. Erskine. indignant. at this critl· 1 commii!=::.ioned. :-;uch as the works of 
tlmn, disclosed that a grant had been Howard Hanoon and Richard Stokes. 
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T Th R ' against the mongrel form ot art l ·. · :.) 1q~1 
0 e escue. Which Is opera. ingerpnnts for All, lv~ 

I 
!Metropolitan Opera Company Expected To Accept 
I Aid From Juilliard Foundation-Rnmor Has 

ar~~reo.!~a:~ r!::ra~~~t~osn~~~ ~~e:. No Disgrace Is Involve 
!ish-speaking races; even European gditor Brooklyn Daily Eagle: 
acting is far more given to gestur- "Joh~ine presents his 
ing ~han English acting. To the ;iews." noes he rea1ly present his 

I It That Gatti·Casazza Soon Is To 
Quit Control Of The "Met." 

~P~~~~h s!~!s u~~co~~r~~:~~ng c~~~ riews, or does he charge well for 
vinced that opera is an art to be Fhem? 
accepted, and fascinated by the I ~hen I know n~thing Of his 
music, they have taken opera fol ~UbJect, or agree w1th him, I go 
granted. But there are few Eng- B.long with him gleefully, as he 

:By Joseph Kaye. lishmen or Americans who ever sit has the gift of narration. :But 
IOJ>EcuL co~:n:spnxDB);cx :ro :rus J::i"QUIRil.a. thrvugh an opera without feeling when, in today's Eagle, he utters 

New York, March 11. ~e~~a~~ :m~:':r:;:~~~: of amuse- ~f ti~~~c ~~~~~~tm~~;po~~:ct~: 
HE JUILLIARD FOU~DATION finally has come to th~ assist- 1 Therefore, in crea~in rand Government does not explain ita 
ance of the Metropohtan Opera House. The Foundabon was opera the English or fm!rica purpose .to him, it is time fOr him 
created by the $15,000,000 which Juilliard left for the benefit composer has the urge, but not th~ to take mvcnto:y. ti n 

' of mtl.'>ic, particularly in Jiew York, and one of his intentions :~i;itdu~~ m~~t/ier\t~I~ain~n~im} cc~nf~!e~ntoor~~sr ~~~:k~n~in~~r: 
was that the Metropolitan should, to a certain extent, be subsidized by sterile wor~ is usually th~ result. prihts of immigrants. He calls it 
his money. a procedure which ail the world 

T~e administrators o~' the fund, h'ead~d ~y John Erski.ne, musician- Of course, when an Englishm~n ~~~~nec!f1 wit~ecri':~~~~ pr=~~~ 
novehst (he who wrote Helen of 'Iroy ), mterpreted hts bequest as \ cr an American attempts comtc language with criminal procedure, 
meaning the subsidization of American operas at the Metropolitan, and opera he is more at ease and con- but that docs not make language 
claimed that their cooperation had been refused by Gatti-Casazza, sequer.tly more .s~ccessfu~. He !necessarily disgraceful. 

dir:ctor-gcneral of the Metropolitan, because of the "American opera" l ~~~w:ha~ein isca;,:~~~~:e ~~:~~~~~~ G:e~~;;~ic~~~in~rth~iii~~~:eru! 
strmgs attached t.o it, is permissablc and what is more, an excellent reason, and try to 

Seemingly the Metropolitan has now capitulated to the demands of logical. arouse readers against what they 

Erksine and his fellow directors; and in this connection it should be w~fJ ~;I ~~:el~nct.~ur:~~;e~~oi~t t=~ kn~~:e~~rinting 1s not applied 
interesting to report the rumor,s that the regime of Gatti is about to Americen Puccini or even a Gou~ to criminals or suspected persons 
come to an end, and that his office will be taken over by Edward John- nod. Nor even an originator in the until they have been arrested. It 
son, the Metropolitan tenor. operatic form. The En~lish~speak- is applied to the fullest extent to 

To this writer the emphasis on American opera which so many of ing soul just cannot hve m the those of the highest character 
. . . , . . . house of opera. . and best reputation who are I our good ctbzens put ts a bit farcical. The enbre h1story of native For the Irish composer there ts .. 1 <Y d b law to carry fire-

opera creation-indeed, the entire¢ more hope. Irish . romanticism ~~~~.e,e Babies are now finger-
history of English opera in gen~ral The present writer will long re- lends itself more readily to. th: P:- printed or footprintcd to prevent 
-is one of acute di,'!appointment, member the terrific boredom with culiar demands of op.era. Logic JU ~mixup among them, as has hap-
3.lmost leading to thoughts of which he witnessed several of these the Irish charac~er ts not a~wayt ~ned in the past. Does any one· 
futility. productions. There was one by the dominant trait, and emot.wna -~ think that that incriminates 

Not a single opera has ever been Henry Hadley called "Cleopatra's ism is one of its ruling force~. But them? 
written by an English-speaking Night." Apart from witnessing the even so, it is hard to conceiVe of Many prrsons arc f0unct wan
composer which approaches in incongruity of a middle·ag~d and mor; i:;a~roam~~~eG~:ena 1-:;:.rbert rlering. about in the cm:dition 0~ 
worth any of the first-rate operas buxom enchantress of the Nile, the erne g g ., • .., amnes1a; many meet WJth acci 
in the standard repertory; and only opera was so absolutely devoid of J a zz _o\rtfst. . unconsciousness fol' 
two operas were written which merit that were it not for its short- After admiring Ferde Grafe for dents c~us~~~ many are killed by 
edged into the category known a.'> ness it would have been unbearable. some years, the writer had the op- ma~J tu by murder If anY of 
"grand" and gained popularity. Another was a Monezumian epic by portunity of meeting.him and. hear- acCJ en hor no identification 

These two exceptions are Balfe's Reginald DeKoven called "Azora." ing him play at a pnvatc recttal. them .;ve found days months, 
"Bohemian Girl" and Wallace's ~errible is the ~nly wo_rd that Grafe is the finest arranger of P:~~~sw f~~ver, they wi'll not be 
"Maritana." There is a third opera f1tly can be apphed to 1t. Tha ·azz music that we hR.ve. He came Pd tT d 
which, though a failure, is better same compo~er's "Canterbury Pi!· ~0 publi~ attention-at least to that I 1 i~ 1 ~c 'tct be compulsory that 
than the other tailures, Victor Her- grims" had. a few agreeable scenes small portion of t~e public which every s ;~n, woman and child be 
bert's ''Natoma." Oddly enough-or and some fn~e choral number.s, but is familiar with the ms1de of .Broad- completely fingerprinted. 
is it odd ?- all three works were on the whole 1t was most weartsome. way __ with .his o~·ches~,rah.on~ of Note that 1 am not in the paper 
composed by I rishmen born in Ire- Deems Taylor's two operas, Gershwin's p1ano ptece, Rhap:o~dy or the ink industry and am not in 
land. Two, H erbert and Balfe, were "King's Henchman" and "Peter in Bh:::e."' It was the Gt:o~e scormg I the police Department. 
even born in the same city, Dublin. Ibbestson," aroused columns or which made this coroposlt!On world- ALFRED M. SHUTT. 
lis~~e!t a:adn~~ebr~c:~~dw~~:~!~:d ::::ommcnt, but were never played fa~o~~pearanco Grefe is an acute Brooklyn, March 4. 

the opportunity to have their opera.'> ~oe:,~~: t~~~r ~er':~:;;~~m;~~~t~~~- disappointment. He is short, pudgy, 
produced. The agitation for English Gruenberg's "Emperor Jones," has bald, moon-faced, and has ~he sh?rt~ 
opera dat es back to more than a been noticed m this newspaper be- est and stubbiest fingers tne wntet ALBANY, N. Y, 
hundred years ago. In the last 30 fore Unless for patriotic reasons, has seen on any pianist's hands. NEWS 
year3 it was an agitation amount- or ~ a vehicle for Lawrence Tib- ~ On this occas~on G~ofe ~layed .~":; 
ing to intense propaganda. Millions bett or some other ambitious and cerpts from his smte, TablOI • 
of dollars were spent on the produc- interesting actor-barytone, the \which Paul VVhiteman recently g_a;e. 
tion of English opera, and compos- ope~a is not likely to be given . ~~~~~;~;c~~~~:.s~l~~nr~~~~ ;r~~-~:~ 
=~~ 0~oed~J:~r i~~~th;i~l;{~~e ~:::s~ ag~~~ the English-speaking races deal. on the effects whic~ only ~~- DENTS of singing and music 
But in no art has there been such a have ~een una~le to produce good · struments playe~'oif~ ~~~~:Z:t n~er; lovers generally ought to be in 
complete dearth of worth-while re- opera IS a questiOn that has no con- n(>;r produce. G ·t d was r0rced ,.d in a new air series that 
suits. cern with talent, ~ut must ~e an- difficult to piaL 1 in~~rpretation at d last Sunday over WEAF and 

The Metropolitan alone has pro- swered psychologiCally. Thts .an· to aug~ent h · 'th hat nmounted n.sorcd by the American Acad
duced a large number of operas by swer is simply this: The Engl~sh- the keyooard WI · w f Teachers of Singing. Many 
Americans. Not one was successful. speaking races are too practical t.o a lecture. t' ns he gave halt- I vocal artists and teachers and 
Critics, under the influence of flag- and to restrained in their emoti_ons . These exp~an~:~remel diffident, active in musical circles will 
wavhtg and in the spirit of self-in- to take freely to opera. At no time mgly .. He ~s rassmenf at ha"\iing and if you don't think the 
toxication, might have declared a have even the performances of and hiS em ar of people all of would interest you, look at 
number of them great, but in the opera been as popular in England to talk to a gro~he Iite.rary' caste, \names of people to be heard 
cold gray light of the next season or Amer1ca as in Europe. Th~ ~ng- whont were of tlng SundaY afternoons. 
the enthusiasm waned completely. li:sh traits of character nniltate w~r:~r~:~"reach8d a point in his 1 ~ Ers}dne, Mary Garden. Wal

where he leans fi'trongly to ~eld. Edward Johnson, 
ca.r~er osition 'fhis is a pity, j water Kent. Marshall Bar-
ongm~l comp creations have little ew. Deems Taylor. A. Walter \ 
~~Igi~~lit~w~nd are often common- !',· Pierre V. R. Key and Her~ 
place. It 13 u ail arrange~ that I llherspo~ 
Ferde Gro(e wil! go down lD the I r . 
musical record. I 
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To The Rescue! 

I. Metropolitan Opera Company Expected To Accept 
Aid From Juilliard Foundation-Rumor Has 

It That Gatti-Casazza Soon Is To 
Quit Control Of The "Met." 

:By Joseph Kaye. 

acting 
ing than 
English the • 
speech seems ~ 
vinced that opera IIIII IIt 
accepted, and fuduted • 
music, they hltttablcpra 
granted. But there are !rr .Dr 
lishmen or Ama!eaanllull 
thruugh an opera 1'i:hol 8l'l::UIAL CO!:ln:::;pfi_\'l><;:SC I!l TO l'HE EX QUI!tllR. 

New York, March 11. ~e~~a~~ e~~:r:«• 
HE JUILLIARD FOUNDATION finally has come to the assi;st~ 1 Therefore, In c~ ll'li 
ance of the Metropolitan Opera House. The Foundation was opera the English rt .b!raa 
created by the $15,000,000 which Juilliard left for the benefit composer has the uru: 
of mu':iic, particularly in .New York, and one of his intentions spirit. He mwt.fi¢'P-'JR 

w.as that the Metropolitan should, to a certain extent, be subsidized by !~!~n::-~~~ 1~":;-
hismoney. ~ 

The administrators of the fund, headed by John Erskine, musician- ~0~ 
novelist (he who wrote "Helen of Troy"), interpreted his bequest as\ ( r an Ameriaa r:Ja~ 

:=~~~~g !::t s~~~~iz::i~:c::t~:e~~;n b:~~ra;e;~s!~e :et~~~~~~aan;a:~a~ \ ~~~~:n~& is~~~~ ~ 
dir~ctor-general of ~he Metropolitan, because of the "American opera" l!~~w;ha~einis;,; " 
strmgs attached to It. I is ~ermissablei':Jttt ::~ 

Seemingly the Metropolitan has now capitulated to the demands of logical. 
Erksine and his fellow directors; and in this connection it should be Not all the~ll!.~· 
interesting to report the rumor,'> that the regime of Gatti is about to ~:!~ic~sn li~ :·~!~: 
come to an end, and that his office will be taken over by Edward John- nod. Nor e'll:\.t .. ~ 
son, the Metropolitan tenor. opE'ratic form.~ I.!• 

To this writer the emphasis on American opera which so many of ~n0;8:0~~ 0~ue~a.\U:art 
our good citizens put is a bit farcical. The entire history of native For the Irish"' 
opera creation-indeed, the entire¢ more hope. \·~ 

-is one of acute d.i,':iappointment, member the terrific boredom with cullar demandf 
~lmost leading to thoughts of which he witnessed several of these the Irish cha 
futility. productions. There was one by the dominant 

history of English opera in ge~ral The present writer will long re- lends ttselt m'r 

Not a single opera has ever been Henry Hadley called "Cleopatra's ism ts one of 
written by an English- speaking Night." Apart from witnessing the even 80• it 
composer which approaches in incongruity of a middle-aged and more th~ /tJ/ Jl 
worth any of the first-rate operas buxom enchantress of the Nile, the emerging pJ:I J 

in the standard repertory; and only opera was so absolutely devoid of $.l 
two operas were written which merit that were it not for its short- , ,.,._P 
edged into the category known a:; ness it would have been unbearable, After ' t:JJtJ5C1 
"grand'' and gained popularity. Another was a Monezumian epic by so~e %J~ /Ill" 

These two exceptions are Balfe's Reginald DeKoven called "Azora." r ~~ 
"Bohemian Girl" and Wallace's Terrible is the ':nly wo:d that nbror~ 
"Maritana." There is a third opera fitly can be applied to It. The 1ta ~ 
which, though a failure, is better same compo,!3er's "Canterbury Pil· :Z:,ul t 
than the other !allures, Victor Her- grims" had a few agreeable scenes mall 
bert's "Natoma." Oddly enough---or and some fine choral numbers, but far ._.tn 
Is it odd?-all three works were onthewholeitwas most wearisome. q THU~ 
composed by Irishmen born in Ire- Deems Taylor's two operas, f 
~~~~· b~;;·i~~~~e~!~:dc~;~friu~~i~~ ~~~~:on~en~~o~=:~ ~~~m:~et~~ ID J S1M 

Yet it cannot be said that Eng- t b t never played 1 
Iishmen and Americans were denied ~~~o~~n the ~eww~:~formances fol- VLAD 
n .... nnn_nrtunitv to have their3pe_~a._~ lowing their premieres. The latest E .. ER' 

· - • .. ..., ........ ..,ornr .Tnnes." h IJI 

~ion of English opera, anu '-' ....... .., ... _ 
ers, one after another, were nursed 
a.nd coddled into yielding scores. 
Bet in no art has there been such a 
complete dearth of worth-while re
sults. 

The Metropolitan alone has pro
duced a large number of operas by 
Americans. Not one was successful. 
Critics, under the influence of flag
waving and in the spirit of self-in
toxication, might have declared a 
number of them great, but in the 
eold gray light of the next season 
the enthusiasm waned completely. 

again. 
Why the English~speaking races 

have been unable to produce good 
opera is a question that has no con
cern with talent, but must be an~ 
swcred psychologically. This an
swer is simply this: The English· 
speaking races are to? prac~ical 
and to restrained in thetr emotions 
to take freely to opera. At no time 
have even the performances o:t 
opera been as po-pular in England 
or America as in Europe. The Eng
lish traits of character militate 

~ ---PASS 

Brooklyn, N. Y., Eagle 

p ts or , 
No Disgrace Is Involv 

Brooldun. DaUJI Eagla: 
'IJoh~e presenta hill 

Ylewa." Does he really present hJa 
vJews, or does he charge well for 
them? 

When I know nothlnc of h1s 
aubject, or agree with him, I go 
along with him gleefully, as he 
has the gift o! narration. But 
when, in today's Eagle, he utters 
a tirade against a reported action 
of the Government beC&use the 
Government does not explain Ita 
purpose to him, tt 1s time tor him 
to take inventory. 

1 refer to his assertions con
cerning an order to take finger .. 
prints of immigrants. He calls it 
a procedure which all the world 
connects with criminal procedure; 
and all the world connects 

\ language with criminal procedure, 
but that does not make language 
necessarily disgraceful. 

Why ridicule or disparage a 
1 Government ruling that likely has 

an excellent reason, and try to 
arouse readers against what they 
know not? 

Fingerprinting 1s not applied 
to criminals or suspected persons 
until they have been arrested. It 
is applied to the fullest extent to 
those of the highest character 
and best reputation who .are 
privileged by law to carry ftre~ 
arms. Babies are now finger~ 
printed or footprinted to prevent 
a mixup among them, as has hap
pened in the past. Docs any one · 
think that that incriminates 
them? 

Many IX'rsons arc ronn~. wan
dering about in the comhhon of 
~mnesia; many meet w1th &eci• 

dents causing unconsciousness fen' 
many hours: many are kllled by 
accident or by murder. If anY of 
them have no ide.ntificat;~~ 
papers when found, da~s, mon • 
perhaps forever, they will not be 

id~~ti!~c!ld be compulsory. that 
every man, woman. and child be 
completely fingerpnnted. 

Note that 1 am not in the paper 
or the ink industry and am not in 
the Police Department. 

ALFRED M. SHUTI'. 
Brooklyn, March 4. 

ALBANY, N. Y, 

NEWS 
;.; R " ;133 

C'TUDENTS of singing and music 
lovers generally ought to be in

terested in a new air series that 
started last Sunday over WEAF and 
·s sponsored by the American Acad
emy of Teachers of Singing. Many 
noted vocal artists and teachers and 
others active in musical circles wm 
speak, and iC you don't think the 
series would interest you, look at 
these names of people to be heard 
in coming SundaY afternoons. 

te;o~~~. M;~~~rd~~h~~~ 
A. Atwater Kent. Marshall Bar
tholomew. Deem~ Taylor. A. Walter 
Kramer, Pierre V. R. Key and Her· 
bert Witherspoon. 
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\
i\1etropolitan independence, as though Mr. Erskine 

By Pierre Key ~host "alked the faded would hereafter be giving orders lo Man-
'----------------.---------.-' Manhattan's Metropoli· ager .. Gilll.10 Gat~i-Casazza. People tried 

coiic~~~i~:c"lh~adJ~~fa!~ok~u!rct~l ~~~rn1:t~~ni,;~onn~~d;~~bl~h~u~~mmglast week Singers back- tof '"lh~r~h ~h~r clonations. They were 
Foundation's plans to help the Met- That is might be stretched to lle else. Board members 10 orme a . r. Erskine had given the 
ropo!itan Opera Assoc:ation give the some extent is a possibility; but fors owr it. N·ewspapers wrong lmpresswn, that the J uilliard was 
1933-34 season, the writer of a criti- anyone to ask or to ex~ct as due ctr t A t D contnbutmg ~so,,ooo and no more, that 
cising-letter to New York morning from, the Juilliard inter~sts any- ea mes 0 . ugus us · the Metropolitans future next year sll'll 
newspapers would have no occasion thing approaching $300,000 a year le _of the ncb old .man d e d d h to do any writing. The outcome to pay any threatened Metropolitan qmetly and attentively e~ n c on t e outcome of its campaign 
was to stir up what needn't and deficit is neither reasonable nor in from Box No. 2 . whtch. even wtth the Juilliard'Si $5o 0 

shouldn't have been stirred up. Be- the remotest degree in accordance had brought in only $r ro,ooo. ' oo. 
cause the Juillard trustcej; had al- with mr. Juilliard's intent when he trd's money, the public ready decided to give a substantiol planned his munificent gift for j saved the life of the To many, the fact that the Juilliard was 
~~~'.:'ra~ftyf~~;[' tdo~ad~~w'iieti'J~~ i~ music. -ra Company. Author- ~f~ s~~mg the Metropolitan through its 
case a deficit were to ensue. Mr. Juilliard's Stipulations. lkin~, in his capacity as M cu t\se~med as unaccountable as 

The withholding c: this decision Mr. Juilliard specified three things lilliard School of l\1usic .r. rs ·me 5 erroneous implication 
from the public until as late a day \~t{;;~ ~~llt~~v';;;;,'~0~~c\'\J'0~~~~ti;~~ )usand Juilliard dollar; \\hen Augustus ("A. D.") Juilliard died 
~fs~~~~um~a~~~J~i~~fil~ ':'~sefa~ First to aid musically talented .nght toward the $3oo,- m Jgrg he was president of the Metropoli-
large a amount as could be ;alsed Americans to further their educa- .arantee another opera tan boxowners. He had grown up in Stark 
was proceeding vigorously, and the lion; second, to _give concerts and IJ. 20). Should public County, Ohio, migrated to Manhattan. 

r::lf~sJ::'{:,t'cifo~~i~1~'lni~~f!:,~a~f t~s~!hi;;w;.s~s~l;d ;~d~~~~~j~nfo Pa~~l;~ ing in the. rest. Mr. ~a de ~ f~rtune m textiles which toward 
the Juillard interests to step in at the Metropolitan Opera in giving at the Jmlhard would t~e enh 0 his life interested him far Jess 
the eleventh hour and make known certain performances . . . pro- ·ence. Stipulations had an t e opera. He went to nearly everv 
what it purposed doing. That would v:ding no profit was derived from i, to which the Metro- P:rforrnance. He was in his box th~ 
PJi'~e ;~~in~"~.fir~~~llt~~l ~::l'o~~ thi.T.Mr. Erskine pointed out in his : more encouragement f'fh$t he became fatally ilL In his will he 
and the outcome scarcely could have letter answer~ng the criticism di- U. S. smgers and com- e t q,ooo,.ooo to create a Juilliard Musi-
failed to put a fresh impetus into rected at _the Juilliard interest~ by ludents would be per- cal Foundation which should supply funds 
b~id:O~~essary business of secu=ing i;live ~~~~~~~upui~~~Y r~;~,li:,~og~ rehearsals;. a supple- ;~r a/chool of music and give help at 

Everything was nicely set. then the trustees. Tenders made the opera-com1que would e ISCretion of the trustees, to 'the 
came "Billy" Sullivan's letter, and Metropolitan Opera Company more Ullhard students would Met~opolttan. The Juilliard School of 
its regrettable aftermath. Even that that? ten years ago were courteously e important parts· the Music h~s thrived on its fat capital. Un-
r;~~l ~~~~:~\~c\'Pg,ee~~~!e~. r2',?ii ~;;~~nei?r. a~~skl~~ ~~~~-~ed'"~zli~~ nt by Richard Leroy ~er PreSident Erskine's administration a 
cercain contributors to the citizens' direction of the Graduate School :l Hanson (see col. 3) :;;3,ooo,ooo bmldmg has been erected 
guaranty fund had not chosen. and has met with the full approval of Kluced. where students put on their own opera· 
\Vithout warrant, to interpret Mr. the trustees. So much so that 1 after John Erskine's lack_ & tile Beanstalk, a collaboration of 
~,;'~!Vnte~s r...:·;_rii'~hfv~~·s h~~~:;;~>;;ic~~ ~~~'':)'Jl:nJ'~\o~;';;;~geranheof~~;r e~~ ppeared as though the PreSident Erskine and Composer Louis 
tion as indicating that the Juilliard joyed the increas:Ong confidence of n desperation sold its Grue~berg, was given as part of the house-
Fou_ndation was willin to foo~. the the trustees in a d~gree that ha<; warmmg. 
enttrc next season's opera deficit, made him their spokesman, and _,Villiam Mathews Sullivan, a music-

Misinterpreting A Phrase. principal adviser in the dispensing 
1 

- · --- ··- tnded lawyer, made public the details 

er~~ ~~d~tt~~l~~ r~~;r- c~~~!fe~ cf~~~ of S~~b~;~rgd Tn~~n~~~io~ufNi~~~ pic- pLLlV AN, IND. Augustus Juilliard's will the day before 
stipulations in connection with the turc at a time when it was in sore TIM.ES hn Erskine announced the Jmlh~rd 
prop~sed Juilllard money grant. Mr. g~~d g[o:i~t g~da~~~·e~~f5Er~~in; . .. R 933 1undatwn's gtft For two weeks Lawyer 
~~afh~ ~~~;o~~Iit~g~~~~~ig'.'. steadily broadening scope. He has! n ._. 1 lhvan had Withheld hiS statement wa.t-
He mentwned no specified amount disp!ayed courage in standing firm ~ for the Jmlhard to act. Then he at-
Wha_t the JUllliard trusrees and Mi. for . hi~ convictions, and .now and l "lHj~BA'I'iOX TO -~-~~d the Foundation for shunning its 
E·rskme had in mind when they de- a.g~m m the _fl;lc_e of outstde oppo- U!":\'NJ \I ('O''\ F\"'.'l( :\" '·opolitan obliaations for leaving un-
~h~~~·,8 °~es~~~-r';:,:; t:8 ·mt,;'keco.:."~u~~ ~~;~n 0~n~i.scr~~~it~i:r T~~ v~~~e n~~ PO·I;Js: .{1 inn :· ,\!~.' 6 ':_ pied an "app~rcntly 'ample buildin~" 
lstanttal contribution which cou:d enlist that; and it hasn't yielded liiCal arti:-;t mar b(' clis- ~ngagmg too many foretgn mstructors. 

ix' added to what the public sub- him much monetary compensation, r t\ 1nerira when Uw Na- Erskine claimed in his retorl that the 
, :~~;;'t~,;'t g;;,arg~tth~otctli1~r~~c';'i~~: iither. In foint o~~act, he served cr~tion of .\I "''ie Clubs Ill- :ipal of the $q.ooo.ooo endowment 
I tween what the public p:edged and tf~n~:n~il w:~ ~~s~~; ri~'!';'~n;~: lVeniTon is held here smstill intact, still yielding an annual in-

lthe required $300.000; as much, say, s~sted he must accept a sum con- _fay. ·of $6oo.ooo. He sa1d that last spnng 
asJ;~o~OS>ri':t :~~gu~~;;;; aopears to ~~d;;~;J1[hJ~~~ht~':{.'pl~~inc~~~e ~i~~ ,·,tion every two yem fuilliard had given the Metropolitan 
have extended even to copy-readers he gave Juilliard to his writing. . . to develop new arti~ts >O, all that \\a5 asked. . . 1l';,~0 le~~l?teJi'~{;~g ,t~;d~~~r~j·tli'~~ Erokine's Opera Ideas. ~n the musical world IC ~s,ooo was a loan to be repa~d m 
newspapers were told that "the Along with other persons having ,uncnc~m talent. w1th 6% mterest. The Metropoh-
opera was saved." more than a speaking acquaintance Ports of the United chalfm~n, Lawyer Paul Drennan 

It was an unfortunate outcome to with opera-givmg, Mr. Erskine has . come young people with ath who IS also a trustee of the Jml-
so mam~estly fine an act, because felt that the policies and the meth- to couLtJole in SchooL contradicted only the slatc-
~~~~;'\;.~onEve'::e1;_, t'ir~sei'J\:;':sdi~;~ ods of the :Metropolitan manage- . r~sh awards . of that. the Juilliard Foundation had 
typed the kinks in the situation ment mrght be reshaped to advan- 01 uUO and a ~-''"' ed sohd backmg. But both he and 
have not been lfOned out. That thev tage. The fusing of the music, · r-tnce are . gn·rn to tl"' • Cornelius Bliss, the boxholder who 
can be IS of course only a matter of dmrean~~· hperohduacstlroe"g'aarndedd\.gashtpmogselblele- ftnsl placr m the tiC\"cr<.tl )rking hardest to raise _the $3oo.ooo, 

I a clear presentation of the facts ~ ~ j 1 E and an appeal to inteUigent under~ in a greater degree than they have . fied that as a mouthpiece . o rn r-
standmg. prevailed during recent seasons. He be. given for fir!:it : had overste.ru;~eOis lmnnds..~ 

Juilliard's Other Commitments. also_ has favored. a supplementary vwlin, violin cC'liO, 
.w~at needs t? ~ fully ap- sc.ason .. ..Yith a dtffcre~t repert9ry; 's voice, high or low 

\
ptcc_ated nt th1s ttme is the ~u~usr;;;tfrc~ ~i ~~f1~fy~~t~~~s9 ~b~; ~Jr low, and oper/ sche~ule to which the Juilliard extensive. Americanization of the wom<~.n. BUFFALO, N. Y. 
~rs:~~~r!o~dat'on is committed, ~~i{~-~,Bo~;.~~tic~han has been the NEWS 

from Not _tl)at Americans do not gain 
recogmtwn at the Metropolitan· 
they do. And American-made operaS 
are . :prod~ced there, as everyone 
fa~tltar With such matters is aware. 
It ~~ perhaps the feeling that the 
fore:gners get the first nod. and 
that certam European artists (es
pem.ally m these t1mesl are favored 

:~n!~~c~i!!=" ~t;,.~~~~r~~~!;. 
in It~.ly, France and Germany. as 
statistics ~nd common knowledge 
sbow. 

These and other reatons 
promoted Mr. Erskine to suggest 
certain conditions to the substan· 
tial contribution which the Juilliard 
trustees are gratified to make the 
guaranty.fund now being !SOlicited 
from the publlc. 

What Mr. Erskine seems reallv 
interested in is to see the Juill'ard 
it:t.~rests function to the fullest nos
Stble ends in carrving out Mr Jull· 

expense ~1~r~is~6~~tr~~r ·~rirtg~~6~~d~~c 
thl~ PJOgram cannot ~~:fatnfr~~nsac~~~~~~hTc,en~ddan~ 
abeer:he-J:!\~~d~s~.of them thR.t when the sum total ts 

save so"" great a~~~ reached thev will prove to f'Xtend 
~ -··-""""''"''' as the Metro- ~~ga[~r~~~b~~:n a~~nt;_ey~~d \1-f~:j 

as mucJ50.000 whlrh mu~ic sturlen+s. anrt throug~ t'he 
uncommitte~s J~~ft. bde -"' 11 ':"-:"Pr :<:"h"01 mn:-:;;. rl!>.!:Ses. in the 
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M U 
Ghost at the Metropolitan 

A rich man's ghost walked the fade:J. 
red corridors of Manhattan's Metropoli
tan Opera House last week. Singers back
stage talked of little else. Board members 
held consultations over it. K'cwspapers 
gave front-page headlines to f'.ugustus D. 
Juilliard, the name of the ncb old _man 
who used to sit quietly and attentively 
listening to opera from Box No. 2. . 

Augustus Juilliard's money, the pubhc 
was informed, had saved the life of the 
Metropolitan Opera Company. A~thor
Musician John Erskine, in his capaoty ?-S 
president of the Juilliard Sch.o?l of Mustc, 
said so. Fifty thousand Jmlllard dollars 
had been given outright toward the $3oo,
ooo needed to guarantee another ope~a 
season (TIME, Feb. zo). Should pubhc 
appeal fail to bring in the rest. Mr. 
Erskine implied that the J ~illiar_d would 
make up the difference. S~lpulatiOns had 
been made, he said, to \Vh1ch the Metro
politan had agreed: more. encouragement 
would be given to U. S. smgers and com
posers· Juilliard students would be per
mitted' to attend rehearsals;. a supple
mentary season of ?P.era-com1que would 
be given in which Jmlhard students would 
presumably play the important parts; the 
opera Merry Mount by Richard Leroy 
Stokes and Howard Hanson (see col. 3) 
would surely be produced. 

For a few hours after John Erskine's 
announcement it appeared as. though t?e 
Metropolitan had in desperatiOn sold Its 
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independence, as though Mr. Erskine 
would hereafter be giving orders to Man
ager Giulio Gatti-Casazza. People tried 
to withdraw their donations. They were 
informed that Mr. Erskine had given the 
wrong impression, that the Juilliard was 
contributing $so,ooo and no more, that 
the Metropolitan's future next year still 
depended on the outcome of its campaign 
which, cYen with the Juilliard's. $so,ooo. 
had brought in only $1 Io,ooo. 

To many, the fact that the Juilliard was 
not seeing the Metropolitan through its 
difficulties seemed as unaccountable as 
Mr. Erskine's erroneous implication. 
\\'hen Augustus ("A. D.") Juilliard died 
in 19r9 he was president of the :Y!etropoli
tan boxowners. He had grown up in Stark 
County, Ohio, migrated to Manhattan. 
made a fortune in textiles which toward 
the end of his life interested him far less 
than the opera. He went to nearly every 
performance. He was in his box the 
night he became fatally ill. In his will he 
left $q,ooo,ooo to create a Juilliard Musi
cal Foundation which should supply funds 
for a school of music and give help, at 
the discretion of the trustees, to the 
}fetropolitan. The Juilliard School of 
Music has thrived on its fat capital. Un
der President Erskine's administration a 
$3 ,ooo,ooo building has been erected. 
where students put on their own opera. 
Jack & the Beanstalk, a collaboration of 
President Erskine and Composer Louis 
Gruenberg, was given as part of the house
warming. 

'Villiam l\!Iathews Sullivan, a music
inded lawyer, made public the details 
Augustus Juilliard's will the day ~e~pre 
hn Erskine announced the Jwlhard 
1undation's gift. For two \veeks LawY_er 
l\ivan had withheld his statement watt
~ for the Juilliard to act. Then .he ~t
·1 ... d the Foundation for shunnmg 1ts 

f!\u·~'•' Fl<'lH>;IL'\'I'H):'\' 'ro .. , , . . ;:opolitan obligations, for leav~ng. un,~ 
HOLL) IUEX~L\I1 ('0~\ i•,\ 1 I~J:'\ pied an "apparently ample bmldmg. 
:;\11 :...:::-n~A POLIS .. ~I inn.·. :\1 a,·. 6 ·,.~ ~ngaging too many foreign instructors. 

. \ new 1nustcal artn.;t lll•1 ) be dt:' Erskine claimed in his retort that the 
covered for A!Herif'.~l wh.~n \llc .~·~~ :i al of the $q.ooo.ooo endowme.nt 
tion<Ll J<'~~der.tl~n or ~\lllblC Cl~lbs ) s~ll intact, still yiel~ing an annual.m~ 
cnni::d convention is held hetc SOTTTtr: of $6oo.ooo. He sa1d that last sp~mL' 
tim(:; in May. ruilliard had given the Metropolitan 

ThC; I•'edcr::~.lion. ·every Lwo y e_;q·s JO all that was asked. . . 
hold•> coa~~.:::;t.s to dE. \'elop ll.f'w art:sts '$~ 00 was a loan to be repa1d 1~1 
of promine:1ce in the mustcal world 1e i 'h0 6% interest. The Metropoh
and to toster .\nwrican talen l. . w ~ . 0 Lawyer Paul Drennan 

From all JWrts of the Umtcd . c airm~n, l a trustee of the Juil
Slales will come you11g vcoplc wi~h ath wht IS \so d·cted only the state
musical aspirations to ..compote ln Schoo, conJ r~/ rd Foundation had 
tile contets. Bvf'n rash awards of that the u~ 13 t both he and 

\ 
~1 ,000 eacll. or .)00 ~nd a Nl'\\' ed solid, backJ.ng. Buboxholder who 
York appc.ar;u1ce arc !.!lV(>n to lti(~ ~ Cornehus Bhss, th~ 

. winnNs of fir::;t place in the scver.u xking hardest to ratse. thee $)~~~-0~~~ 

I (livio.;ions. fied that as a mout.hplec -
l'riz.es will be given for fir::;t ! had overste_QP~d_h,s ltonuds, 

].laces in piano, violin, violin CC'llo, 
organ, wonmn's voic£>, high or low, 
wan's voice, hig·h rJr low, and opf'rl)' BUFFALO, N. Y. 
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M U 
Ghost at the Metropolitan 

A rich man's ghost walk~d the fade? 
red corridors of :Manhattans Metropoli
tan Opera House last week. Singers back
stage talked of liLLie else. Board members 
held consultations over it. Newspapers 
gave front-page headlines to :'--ugustus D. 
Juilliard, the name of the ncb old _man 
who used to sit quietly and attentively 
listening to opera from Box No. 2. 

Augustus Juilliard's money, ~he public 
was informed, had saved the hfe of the 
Metropolitan Opera_ Co_mp~ny. A~thor
Musician John Erskme, m his capaoty ~s 
president of the Juilliard Sch_o~l of MusiC, 
said so. Fifty thousand Jwlhard dollars 
had been given outright toward the $JoO,
ooo needed to guarantee another ope~a 
season (Tnm, Feb. 20). Should pubhc 
appeal fail to bring m th.e. rest, Mr. 
Erskine implied that the J.wlhar? would 
make up the difference. S~1pulatwns had 
been made, he said, to wh1ch the Metro
politan had agreed: more. encouragement 
would be given to U. S. smgers and com
posers· Juilliard students would be per
mitted' to attend rehearsals; a supple
mentary season of ?~ra-comique would 
be given in which }millard students would 
presumably play the important parts; the 
opera Merry Mount by Richard Leroy 
Stokes and Howard Hanson (see col. 3) 
would surely be produced. 

For a few hours after John Erskine's 
announcement it appeared as though the 
Metropolitan had in desperation sold its 
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independence, as though l\1r. Erskine 
would hereafter be giving orders to 1\lan
ager Giulio Gatti-Casazza. People tried 
to withdraw their donations. They were 
informed that Mr. Erskine had given the 
wrong impression, that the Juilliard was 
contributing $so,ooo and no more, that 
the Metropolitan's future next year still 
depended on the outcome of its campaign 
which, even with the Juilliard's. $so,ooo. 
had brought in only $uo,ooo. 

To many, the fact that the Juil\iard was 
not seeing the Metropolitan through its 
difficulties seemed as unaccountable as 
Mr. Erskine's erroneous implication. 
When Augustus ("A. D.") Juilliard died 
in 1919 he was president of the Metropoli
tan boxowners. He had grown up in Stark 
County, Ohio, migrated to Manhattan. 
made a fortune in textiles which toward 
the end of his life interested him far less 
than the opera. He went to nearly every 
performance. He was in his box the 
night he became fatally ill. In his will he 
left $r4,ooo,ooo to create a Juilliard Musi
cal foundation which should supply funds 
for a school of music and give help, at 
the discretion of the trustees, to the 
Metropolitan. The J uilliard School of 
Music has thrived on its fat capitaL Un
der President Erskine's administration a 
$J,OOo,ooo building has been erected. 
where students put on their own opera 
Jack & the Beanstalk, a collaboration of 
President Erskine and Composer Louis 
Gruenberg, was given as part of the house-
\varming. · 

\Villiam Mathews Sullivan, a music
minded lawyer, made public the details 
of Augustus Juilliard's will the day ~e~pre 
John Erskine announced the Jmlhard 
Foundation's gift. For two weeks Lawy.er 
Sullivan had withheld his statement wait
ing for the Juilliard to act. Then _he ~t
tacked the Foundation for shun~mg Its 
1\Ietropo\itan obligations, for leav~ng_ un,~ 
occupied an ((apparently 3f!1P1~ bmldmg~ 
for engaging too many fo:etgn mstructor .. 
Mr Erskine claimed m his retort that the 
pri~cipal of the $q.?oo:ooo endowmc.nt 
was still intact still yteldmg an annual _m
come of $6oo,~o. He said that last sp~mg 
the Juilliard had given the Metropolitan 
$· 000 all that was asked. . . 

JThe' $5 ,000 was a loan to be repmd ~~ 
I 8 with 6% interest. The Metropoh
t;~'s chairman, Lawyer Paul Drenn~n 
C avath who is also a trustee of the Jml
li:rd School, contr_a~icted only th_e st~ted 

t that the Jmlhard FoundatiOn a 
:;}~;red solid backing. But both he and 

uiet Cornelius Bliss, the boxholder who 
~ working hardest to raise. the $3oo.o~o , 

.('! ·fied that as a mouthpiece John r
!8~~ had oversteQP.ed his hoands.....--
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independence, as thou h M , . 
would hereafter b .. g .r r. Erst:.mc 
ager . Giulio Gatti~~~~~~~a orders t~ M,~n
lo wtthdraw their dcmat· . People tned 
informed that Mr Ersl/on~ dTh~y were 
wron9 i~pression: that ~~hee }uuf'v~n t_he 
contnbutmg $so,ooo and no m wr \\·as 
the ::\Ietropolitan's future next ore, th~t 
de~ended on the outcome of its year s_tJ\1 
which, C\"Cn with the Juilliard' c$mpaign 
had brought in only $IIo,ooo. s. so,ooo. 

To m~ny, the fact that the Juilliard was 
n?t. see~ng the Metropolitan throu h . 
~~fficul~esk_ se~med as unaccountal;le ~~~ 

r. rs ·me s erroneous im I' t" 
:rhen Augustus ("A. D.") Juil!Fa;~a ~fc~i 
m I919 he was president of the Metropoli
tan boxowne~s. He had grown up in St k 
County, OhiO, ~igrated to :Manhau:~ 
n~adc a fort~nc_ m. textiles which towarci 
t e end of Ius hfe Interested him far le<: 
than the opera. He went to nearly eve;\~ 
p~.rformance. He was in his box th~ 
night he became fatally ill. In his will he 
left $q.ooo,_ooo to create a Juilliard Musi
cal FoundatiOn which_ should supply funds 
for a school of music and give help at 
the disc~etion of the trustees, to , the 
Meli .. opohtan. The ] uilliard School of 
Mus1c h~s thrived on its fat capital. Un
der President Erskine's administration a 
$J.ooo,ooo building has been erected. 
where students put on their own opera. 
lack_ & the Beanstalk, a collaboration of 
President Erskine and Composer Louis 
Gruenberg, was given as part of the house
warming. 

_\\'illiam Mathews Sullivan, a music
llnded lawyer, made public the details 
f Augustus ] uilliard 's will the day bef.orc 
lhn Erskine announced the Juilliarrl 
oundation's gift. For two weeks Lawyer 
Jl!ivan had \Vithhcld his statement wait
g for the Juilliard to act. Then he at-

,.0 -':cd the Foundation for shunning its 
;)"\\ ,.;\'i'IO\ .ropolitan obligations, for leaving un-
1., :\Ia;·. ~l _ Jpicd an "apparently ample building." 
111 ay h(' diti- engaging too many foreign instructorc; 
ht>l; the Na- Erskine claimed in his retort that the 
1 ~i<' Clubs bt- 1cipal of the $q.ooo,ooo endowment 
~ld here SOlTii3" still intact, still yiel~ing an annual ~n-

e of $6oo.ooo. He satd that last spnng 
•ry two ye,1 rs J uilliard had given the Metropolitan 
)Jj Tlf'W arti"ts oo, all that was asked. . . 
!llusic<JI v•orld he $5,ooo was a loan to be repa1d l!l 
n talent. ~ with 6% interest. The Mctropoh-

the Unitecl ; chairman, Lawyer Paul Drcnn0n 
~ people with ~'ath who is also a trustee of the Jml
...coul~lct.e in j School. contradicted only the state-

awards or t that the Juilliard Foundation had 
and a ~"t·\\" red solid backing:. But both he and 

.:.:n t'IJ to thP :t Cornelius Bliss, the boxholder who 
11 th(' 8CVPI'<t! ·orking hardest to raise the $Joo.ooo, 
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Ghost at the Metropolitan 
A rich man's ghost walked theF'" 

faded red corridors of Manhattan's 
Metropolitan Opera house last 
week. 

Singers backstage talked or 
little else. Board members held 
consultations over it. Newspapers 
gave front page headlines to Au
gustus D. Juilliard, the name o£ 
the rich old man who used to sit 

lquiet.ly. and atte.nt. ively listening to 
opera from box No. 2. 

Augustus Juilhard's money, the 
public was informed. had saved 
~0~ life of the Metropolitan Opera 

Author-~fusiciun John F.rsl<inf' 
in h115 capacity as president of th~ 
Juilllard School of Music, said so. 

Fifty thousand Juilliard dollars 
hnd been given oulrig·ht toward the 
~300,000 needed to guarantee an
other opera season. Should public 
appeal fail to bring in the rest 
Mr. ·Erskine implied that the Juil~ 
liard would make up the differ
ence. 

Stipulations had been ma:.de, he 
said, to which the Metropolitan 
had agref'd. 

For a few hours after John Er
skine's announcement it appeared 
as though the Metropolitan had in 
desperation sold its independence, 
as though Mr. Erskine would here
after be giving orders to Manager I 
Giulio Gatti-Casazza. 

People tried to withdraw their 
donations. They were informed 
that Mr. Erskine had g-iven the 
wrong impression, that the Juil
liard was· contributing $50,000 
and no more; that the Metropoli
tan's future next year still de· 
pended on the outcome of its cam
paig-n which, even with the Juil
liard's $50,000, had brought in 
only $110,000. 

When Augustus Juilliard died in 
1919 he was president of the 
Metropolitan _boxowners. 

He had grown up in Stark coun
ty, Ohio, migrated to Manhatla1;1. 
made a fortune in textiles which 
toward the end of his life inter
ested him fat· less than the opera . 

fot~a~~:~t ~~ :.::r:~ ~~~e~x p::~ \ 
night he became fatally ill. In his 
will he left 14 million dollars to 1 

create a Juilliard musical founda- 1 
tion which should supply funds for I 
a school of music and give help, 

, at the discretion of the trustees, 
to the Metropolitan. 

The Juilliard School of Music 
has thrived on its fat capital. Un
der President Erskine's adminis
tration a three~ dollar 

, building has been erected. 
\ William Mathews Sullivan, a 
music minded lawyer, made pub
lic the details of Aug·ustus Juil-

lliard's will tbe day before John 
F.rl'lki~onnr~rl th~ J.uillia.l:cl 
• oundation's ift. -

1 F'or _two weeks Lav-..-yer Sullivan 
?ad Withheld his statement waH
mg for . the Juilliards to act. 'rhcn 

at~ad::d the foundation fot· 
s~unnmg tts Metropolitan obliga
~tons. for leaving· unoccupied an 

' apparently ample building," for 

1 too many foreign in-
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0 Ch I landers are too near to see clearly, sn IC·I 
Pera anges t~ling \'Cry Ji~e a re\·.olution in the Si· 

~~~nc~~~~~~~ft~~ America is In progress In .
1 U d P Salaries have been cut and cut aA"ain. 

fi er ressure Rapidly they are drawing near to ration
alized scale. Economic::; have been en· 

Of Th T• fot"eed wherever the manag-ement saw il::; 
way, or wa::; dispo:-;ed, to reduce expendi· e Imes ture. Since. huwevf'r, the rang-e of the 
repertory, the quality of thf' pE>rform
ance, the general anU particu1ar pre::;tige 
of the house, must still be such as tn 

/ In Boston Present and Future I dra~v au_di~nces, retrenchment is nee£'>'· 
' ' :oanly !muted. ).lor are extravagant 

In New York Revolution habit:; of long ::;tanding- ea::;y to forego. 
' ~- , . The length of the :;eason has been 

At the illetropolitan =~~~~~~~~ i~t s~~a~~~ek~:u;~.a~~:!~ ~1si~~ 
- - to other cities might be profttable: hut 

. in these times only Philadelphia could H A D all thmgs r>on:'e to puss as assure a weekly performance; while the 
tho?' were . once mtended, Bo_s- much-mooted tour begin~ and ends in 
ton:ans mtgh~ this week, . m Baltimore, three days long. :1\ot only in 
their own CitY. be liste~mg- New York, but in other cities-Cleveland 

to the company o[ the Metropol~tan in the Middle \Vest, Atlanta In the South 
Opera House. They might. last evenm~. -ope1·a as the pastime of the rich and 
have sat before l\lr. Gruenberg'-s a~d the "socially prominent'' is also cea::;int; 
Mr. Tibbett's transfe1· to the opcrallc to be. I 
stage of O'Neill's play, "Empero1· Jones,'' ~ -
the adventure, above the rest. of the win· 'l'her..:l remained only an appeal to the 
ter in New York. They might this eve· operatic public for the $300,000 counted 
ning bo going to hear in "Tristan and necesary to maintain the Metropolitan 
Isolde" l\lmes. LeidC"r >~.nd Ol.szewska, through another season, anJ. that public 
l\Ics~rs. 1\:lelchior, Schon- and Hofmann- is necessarily limited. In Amerka only n . 
such a cast a..<> V\'agner's mu::;;c.dra~a minute fraction of any lan,e urban and! 
has nol known these many years ;n suburban community is .·nterested ' 
America. Unfortunately, 3.S f"Ome Will enough in opera as music-drama, as 
say, i.t Is Baltimore, and not Boston, that show of singers, as stage·spectacln.. to fre
is now tasting these pleasures and ex- quent it and open its chequc·bool{ to pay. 
citements. 'Vhether it is larger or smal\eJ· than the 

There was a time, late last au- other minute fraction similarly interested 
tumn, when a week's vi::>it to Boston in s.rmphoni('; music, is difficult to say. 
by the Metropolitan Company S€emed al· .Tnin the two together; count in the oc-
1ogether likely. Repertory and s~ngers, C"asional fringe to both, and it is possible 
as well as terms, had been considered; to see how small is the supporting pub
elect ladies of social influence sounded; lie for serious music in any American 
guarantee-funds and box-office sales city. But. it is custom to say, add the 
weighed. As some profess to believe, the "new public" of the radio, which receives 
contract "·us near to signature . 'There -or stJutl; off---operatic or l:lymphonic 
was a:so a later time. when these aus- music at will. Unfortunately, it also is ac· 
picious omens went by the board It was c~storned to l"CCelve any and wll thing-:-; 
too }ate. it appeared, to set about the nee: :v1thout money and without prh.,; while 
essary guarantee. 1t, _ana a :veek or It is .scattered to the ends of the American 
opera, might interfere With a re\le( fund earth. 
for local chal"ities about to be set afoot. So far this handful of men and women, 
The overlord" behind that fm.1<l were in and out or New York, has pledged 
urgent against anv opera. Bes1des, th~ $127,000 to the de::;ired guarantee. 'to this 
high contracting powers of the Met:opo~ 1 · sum the trustee>! of the JuiUiard Fund, 
tan might have been over-exact1ng In established to proll}ote variously the in
terms. · . . t"'rest<: of music in America, have sub· 

::;0 it was that for the first llme. m ~en scribed $:i0,000 more. But under condl· 
years, Boston, a naturally operatlC ~~ty, tions difficult for the Metropolitan to ful-

~~e~!elfP~f~~l:si~ t:ee~~~~~iai~o~~a~( ~~~~ ~;~k~~~~~e !~u~~:~; ~~~~t c~~~~~~ ~~~ 
autumn no one foresaw, or could have pQliciel:'. The spoke::;man for the JullliarJ 

~~~e~~~fliz~~e ab~~~~;~~~i~'i''o~e~~~ ~~n~~ ~~~sr~esb;rrA~~~~rs~ePo~~;s~s :0~~~ 
with the beginning of an operatiC week. mPdiocre if there is none better avail· 
lmaA"inatlon may be left to speculate on able. experimental if any such comes to 
the temper of the town had th_e last ten hand. But what if audiences have no 
(ln.ys been days also of impendmg or ac· likin~ for it and ran away? The general 
tm~l opera. Perhaps it ~vou!d balk <~;t the reclaim for "Emperor Jones" is the event 
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.William Mathews Sullivan, a music
tmded lawyer, made public the details 
[Augustus Juilliard's will the day befpre 
lhn Erskine announced the Juilliard 
oundation's gift. For two weeks Lawyer 
Jllivan had withheld his statement wait
g for the Juilliard to act. Then he at.-

0 ':ed the Foundation for shunning its 
)\\ E\TH.:\ xopolitan obligations, for leaving- un-
1., .\la•·· fi _ Jpied an "apparently ample buildin~." 
n;ty tw clis- engaging too many foreign instructor~. 
\('\; Ow Na Erskine claimed in his retort that the 
:-·.ic Clubs hl- tcipal of the $q.ooo,ooo endO\vment 
~ld here SOTTT'ir' still intact, still yicl~ing an annual .in-

e of $6oo.ooo. He sa1d that last spnng 
·ry lwo ye;~t·s J uilliard had gi\'en the Metropolitan 
lJl Hf'W art;sts oo, all that was asked. . . 
uusieal world he $5,000 was a loan to be repaid JO 
n talent. ~ with 6% interest. The Metropoli-

the United ; chairman, Lawyer Paul Drenn~n 
:;: people with ~·ath who is also a t rustee of the JUil
..£.Olll-iu~t~ in :1 SchooL contradicted only the state-

awards of t that the Juilliard Foundation had 
3Iul a !'-~1'"~': red solid backing. But both he and 

;.;i\'Pll lo til(' ~t Cornelius Bliss, the boxholdcr who 
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Music 

Ghost at the MetropOlitan 
A rich man's ghost -walked the" 

faded red corridors of Manhattan's 
Metropolitan Opera house last 

lwcck. 
. Singers backstage tan:ed of 

httle else. Board members held 
consultations over it. N~wspapers 
gave front page headlines to Au· 
gustus D. Juilliard; the name of 
th~ rich old man who used to sit 
qmetly and attentively listening to 
opera from box No. 2. 

A~gustus Juilliard's money, the 
public was informed, had saved 

I the life of the Metropolitan Opera 

leo. 
. Author-Musician .lohn F.rsldnf'. 

l
tn h1s capacity a.o; president of the 
Juilliard School of Music, said .!lO 

Fifty thousand Juilliard dollar)'; 
h:~.d been given outright toward the 

1.$300.000 needed to guarantee an
I other ope1:a seaso~. Should public 
Appeal fall to brmg in the rest, 
Mr. Erskine implied that the Juil
liard would make up the differ
ence. 

~tlpulations had been mR.de, he 
sa1d, to which the Metropolitan 
had agreed. 

For a few hours after John Er
skine's announcement i t appeared 
as though the Metropolitan had in 
desperation sold its independence, 
as though Mr. Erskine would here
after be giving orders to Manager 
Giulio Gatti-Casazza. 

People t ried to withdraw their 
donations. They were informed 
that Mr. Erskine had given the 
wrong impression, that the Juil
liard was' contributing- $50,000 
and no more,¥ that the Metropoli
tan's f uture next year still de
pended on the outcome of its cRm
paign which, e•.rcn with the Juil
liard's ~50.000, had brought in 
only sno.ooo. 

When Augustus Juilliard died in 
1919 he was president of the 
Metropolitan boxowners. 

He had g[·own up in Stark coun
ty, Ohio, migrated to Manhattan. 
!\lade a fortune in textiles which 
toward the end of his life inter
ested him far less than the opera . 

He went to nearly every per
formance. He was in his box the 

~~~~th~e ~~~~a~e ~~i~~~% ~~u::s h~~ 1 

create a Juilliard musical founda- 1 
tion which should supply funds for 
a school of music and give help, 
at the discretion of the trustees, 
to the 1.-Ietropolitan. 

The Juilliard School of Music 
has thrived on its fat capital. Un
der President Erskine'.s adminis· 
tration a three~ dollar 

. building has been erected. 
\ \\"illiam Mathews Sullivan, a 
music minded lawyer, made pub
lic the det a il s of Augustus Juii
Uard's will the day before John 
F.M'Iki~OfJT\~ thf' ~ r oundation's !l:'ift. 

For .two wee!~'=> La,.,·ya Sullivan 
~ad wtth held his statement ,vait
mg for the Juilliards to act. Then 

I he at~ack:d the foundation for 
tl9 ~etropolitan obliga

, .. ,,no • • •·""lea vtng unoccupied an 
ample building," for 

too many foreign in-
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0 Ch I tanders are too near to see clearly, sn 1e-~ pera anges t~ing very li~e a revolution in the .;o;i· 
~~~nc~~~~,i~~it~~ America Is In progress In 

1 

Under P Salaries have been cut and cut agam. res sure Rapidly they are drawing near to ration- I 

alized scale. Economies have been en· 

Of Th T• forced wherever the manag-ement saw it:; 

e lmes way, Ol' .was dispo><cd, to rcd\l<'e expendi
ture. S1nce, howeve1·, the rang-e of the 
repertory, the qualitY of the perfOJ'nl· 
ance, the general and particular prestige 
of the house, must $till be su<'h as tn 

/ In Boston Present and Future I draw. audiences, rctren.chnlent ifl nece.s-' · ' ;.:ari\v limited. ::-.Jor are extravagant 
In New York Revolution habits of tong standing em;y to forego. ' I' . 'T'he length of the season has been 

At the 1\'letropolitan :~~~~~~;~ ~rt s~~a~~~ek~:u~~·a1~~:!~ ~~si~~ 
-- to other cities might be profitable: but 

. in these times only Philadelphia could H AD all thmgs come to pass as assure a weekly performance; while the 
the?" were. once lf!-tended, Bo.s- much·mooted tour begins and ends in 
ton:ans m1gh~ thls w~ek, . m Baltimore, three days long . i\'ot only in 
their own CltY. be hste~mg- New York, but in other cities-Cleveland 

to the company of .the Metropoh.tan in the ~1iddle West, Atlanta in the South 
Opera House. They might, last evemn~..;-. - opera as thf' pastime of the rich and 
have sat before Mr. Gruenberg's an.d the "socially prominent" Is also ceasin~; 
Mr. Tibbett's transfer to the operat1c to he. 
stage of O'Neill's play. " Emperor Jones," 
t he adventure, above the rest. of the 'vln· 'l'her~ remainf:.d only an appeal to the 

opemtic public for the $300,000 counted 
necesary to maintain the l\Ietropolitun 
through another season, an,J that public 
is necef;sarily limited. In Ar.leril!a only ~ 
minute fraction or any larbe urban and I 
suburban community is nterested 1 

tel' in New York. Thev might this eve
ning be going to hear !n "Tristan and 
Jsolde" ]limes. Leid{T a nd Olsze\Vska, 
1\Iessrs. :Melchior, Rchorr a nd llofmann
such a cast as Vi'agner's mu:.;'.c-~lra.ma 
has not k nown these many year~ in 
America. Unfortunately, C\!'i ~orne will 
say, it is Baltimore, and not Boston, that 
is now tasting thef;e pleasures and ex· 
citements. 

There was a time, late last au
tumn, wheri a week's visit t o BMton 
by the Metropolitan companY see~ed al
together likely. Repertory and smgers, 
as well a s terms, had been considered; 
elect ladieR of social influence sounded; 
guarantee·funds and box-offic': sales 
weighed. As somfl profess to believe, the 
contract was near to s ignature. 'fhere 
was a~so a later time. when these aus· 
picious omens w~nt by the board It was 
too tate. it appeared. to set about the nee~ 
essary guarantee. H, .ana a :veek of 
opera, might interfere w1th a rel1ef fund 
for local chal"itics about to be set afoot. 
•rhe overlords behind that fui_ld were 
urgent ag-ainst anv opera. Besides, th: 
high contracting po..,vers of the :vtflt:opo~l· 
tan might h ave been over-exactmg m 

te~sit was that for the first time. in ~en 
years, Boston, a natural\y operatw c1ty, 
went opera·less. Perhaps_ It \vas just 
as well, since in the ncgotmtlons of last 
autumn no one foresaw, or {'ould have 
foreseen the bank-holiday, least of all 
synchro.Uized a re-opening of th: ban\{s 
with the beginning of an operatlc week. 
Imagination maY be left to speculate on 
the temper o! the town .had th.e last ten 
rlays been davs also of 1mpendlfl~ or ac· 
t11ai opera. i.,erhaps it would balk 3;t the 
task. Enough for the Ironically mmded 
that the relief fund, having sunk t?pera, 
disappeared also, and without trace, In the 

~~~~~~f s\~g;is~r:S s~!ge~~!~c~~~~~~ f:C~ 
quent it and open its cheque· book to pay. 
\Vhether it is larger or smaller than the 
other minute fraction similarly intere-sted 
in symphonit music, is difficult to say. 
Jnin the two together; count in the oc· 
C'RSional fringe to both, and it is possible 
to see how l:!mall is the sU J)porting pub· 
lie for serious music in any American 
city. But. it is custom to say, add the 
"new public" of the radio, which receives 
- or shuts off--operatic or symphonic 
music at will. U nfortunately, it also h; ac· 
customed to receive any and .... 11 things 
without money and without pri~f': while 
it is scattered to the ends of the American 
earth. 

in S~~:r ;~{s :t~~~~; ~~~k~n {:J:sd ~~~:~ 
$127,000 to the desired guarantee. 'l'o this 
sum t.he trustees or the Juiljiard Fund, 
established to promote variouslv the in· 

;~~r~~~ $~o~~~i~~~e.Am;~~c~n~:;ecos~~~: 
tions difficult for the Metropl"tlitan to ful· 
fill. liable to bring about divided and 
bickering authority over courses and 
policlel:'. The spol{esman for the Juilliard 
trustees. Mr . .John Erskine, urges more 
opera by Amerieatt ~posers: good, 
mf'dlocre If there is none better avail· 
able. experimental 1f any such comes to 
hand. But what if audiences have no 
likinl{ for it and fall ? general 
reclaim for ''Emperor event 

~\~o~?d o~i~~tic" ~-.,~~~ ..... , .. 
and all old-f.,,hioned 
equipped 
po\itan stage. vo~.~cx nc;;,,.;h~vJ~~e~~· the~, anY hopes of 
make "modern 
Er)';kine suggests a 
comique. or light opera. the spoken 
word and thin-bodied music do not suit 
the cavernous Metropolitan. Tt'ere 
comedy of any sort Is handicapped: while 
to every such adventure in the past the 
operatic p ublic ha~een cold. 

the opera that not a feW miss and .are 
frank enough to regret. By that t1me 
corners of the financial sky may be clear
ing and relief full'ls lie Jess obligatory. 
The sanguine American temperament has 
been known to change its moods at 
speed. . . . At least there h~ve. been 
lessons learned of practical apphcatlon to 
our operatic future. If a . guarantee 
funds is to be p1edged, the earlier guaran· 
tors are sought and sounded, the b:tter. 
It is ·work for a11tumn, not for wmter. 
In the palmY Chicagoan da~'s, prep?-ra· 
lions began in the precedmg .sp:mg. 
The earlier consequentlY, negotlatwns, 
more or le~s conclusiYe, with the ope_r· 
atic source. For years to come it w1ll 
not be'Chicago. If and when a new <::O~· 
pany rises there. standards and poh.cJeS 
will differ much from those Bo.stonmns 
have known. In these days t~:mrmg com· 
panics of anY desf'rts are unlikely. Only 
New York remains, and there the cOI_l
iinuance of the Metropolitan Company IS 
more or less in jeo!?ardY · 1 

'I t'!.e !Imes-1mve-Cl~i.'t--t.ttrr ·opera-tlc
air 'l'he Metropolitan Opera House h as pieces have become 
exhausted in the deficits of recent years, theater. There are also 1\Uss 

~~·~s~~~~:e-d~~~~s 1~c~~~~~t~~ t~e ~~;; ~'0-a ~e~ r('e:!~~:d~~~~thMr: 
tal of the association formed to carry. 1t and MmP. Norena. 
through the season now ended. T h e r1ch J•'or once, more~ver, . the two operas 
and high-placed families that have lo.ng added tn the act;1ve 11s.t. deserved pr o
tenanted its boxes profess a companttlve ductton and drew aud1ence after audi
povertY that denies them any contribu· ence. The much-dreaded "Fll.ektra" 
tion · to its maintenance. 'l'he newer Strn.uss was brought to. graphic and po· 
comers to these exalted seats declare an tent perfonnance; establlshed Itself afresh 

~i~a~sp~n~~~ialJ; s~s~~·~t~dei11~P~~~tr~g~~~ ~;~~~; ~i<; ~~~~~~wo~l~~i~~~a~:. m~~~: 
has ceased to be: in an probability. '~ill rwror Jones" may be~ play of. O'Neill w t lh 
never again extst as such. Subs1d1es in~idental and enforcmg mUSIC bf Gruen · 
to it from the munidp::l.l, the s t ate, berg. It may also be the modernistic a nd 
or the federal treasurY are unthlnl{· American music·drama that the composer 

·.~~~ ~·;;:,~ ~~~. '\~~ n~x;;,s,.;,n g~e:~: ~~~;;,:dc~~o~;:. ~~m:.,a~~~~~ ~~ :::fY·~ ,;:~ 
~nental aid. It must depend for the ever the indivld~a l v_le.':"·· its impact u pon 
futu re upon the public that ('raves opera I a.ndiences was IrresJstJble, the more for 
becauf;e it is opera, seek,; opera-sing~rs :\fr. T ibbett's song-speech a nd actin g as 
because they are opera-singers. L 1ke ~d savage . . . 
any symphony orchestr a it must h ave a Metrop olitan h3.s not so 
gun.r~nteo again,;t an annual defi?it. op""ratic faith o~ been so 
L ike anY other theater, it must der1ve lio':ls or. m oderi_li ty. And a t 
th e la r ger part of its t•evenue from the policies 1ts cont mued 
a udiences it assembles . Though we bY· 



Juilliard Fund to Help Opera 
Dr. John Erskine Comes to Rescue 

The trustees of the ] uilliard :Musical Fund announce 
that they will present fifty thousand dollars toward the 
$300 000 guarantee asked by the Metropolitan Opera Co. 
in o;der that it may continue next season. A_ premature 
announcement of the gift was made necessary, said 
Paul Cravath, president of the :Metropolitan Opera 
Co., "because of unjust criticism in the newspa
pers on the part of persons who are not informed of the 
generous action already taken by the ] ui}liard Trustees." 

Dr. John Erskine, president of the ]uilliard Musical 
Foundation, makes the following statement, which is 
quoted in full: 

"The morning papers carry a letter by Nir. \Villiam 
1fatheus Sullivan threatening court proceedings against 
the Juilliard Foundation unless certain questions of his 
are answered. 

"He wants to know whether the Juilliard Foundation 
is fulfilling the intention of Mr. Juilliard's will; to what 
extent Mr. J uilliard's wishes have been carried out with 
reference to the 1vfetropolitan Opera Company; \vhether 
it was Mr. Juilliard's intention that the Foundation should 
take over the institute of Musical Art, o- that the build
ing on East G2nd Street should remain unoccupied, and 
unproductive of income; whether the Juilliard School 
should employ a very expensive fa,culty or that foreign 
instructors should be employed; and finally, whether 
it was Mr. Juilliard's intention that the publk should be 
asked for $iWO,OOO for the Metropolitan Opera Company 
when that Company had not received the financial aid 
to which it is entitled under 1vir. Juilliard's will. 

"This is not the first time that the charge has been 
made that 11Ir. Juilliard left something to the Metropol
itan which his Trustees have failed to deliver. 

"I am as much responsible as anyone for the policy 
of the Juilliard in recent years. I believe that what the 
Juilliard has done has been true to Ur. Juilliard's wishes 
in spirit and in letter. 

" We have had no difficulty in learning what Air. 
Juilliard 's wishes were. lie left his Trustees free to 
encourage American music a s they thought best, but 
he expressed three wishes which his Trustees. have tried 
to respect scrupulously. The first was that this Founda
tion should provide for the training of musicians, and 
he named among possible methods of procedure the 
establishment of a school. The second wa s that free 
concerts might be given of such a quality a s to educate 
public taste. 

LOS ANGELES, CAL. 

NEWS 

"The third was that the Foundation might aid out of 
its income in the production of certain operas at the 
l\Ietropolitan. 

":Mr. Sullivan re\'erses the order of the suggestions, 
making it appear that the Metropolitan was ~>Ir. Juil
liard's first thought. 

;;~fr. John M. Perry, who drew Mr. Juilliard's will, 
i"S a Trustee of the Foundation and a Director of the 
Juilliard School of ~Iusic. 1Ir. Allen VVardwell, counsel 
for the :Metropolitan Real Estate Corporation, is Chair
man of the Directors of the Juilliard School of :VIusic. 
Mr. Cornelius. N. Bliss, one of the Trustees of the 
Metropolitan Real Estate Corporation, is a Director of 
the SchooL And ::VIr. Paul D. Cravath, Chairman of 
the ivfetropolitan Opera Company, is also one of the 
Directors. 

"There has been, therefore. on our two Boards, no 
predisposition to neglect the ~Ietropolitan. 

"11r. Juilliard wished the Foundation to assist in the 
production of operas which otherwise might not get a 
hearing at the :Metropolitan-operas of historic interest 
to students, and operas written by American composers. 

"As soon as ::\ir. Juilliard's trust was founded, the 
:..retropolitan was approached with an offer to carry out 
1ir. Juilliard's \Vish. The offer was declined, on the 
ground, I under~tancl, that the normal programs ought 
not to be disturbed. The Juilliard Foundation then sug
gested that it pay for a supplementary season of opera 
at the Metropolitan for the production of unusual operas 
and American compositions. This offer the management 
of the Metropolitan declined. 

;,The Foundation then proceeded to carry out 1Ir. 
Juilliard's other wishes. 

"~Ir. Sullivan implies that we should not have any 
foreign-born arti st s on our faculty, or any who are not 
yet American citizens . I can answer for our teachers, 
that they are devoted to the cause of American music, 
and to the interests of American musicians, and they 
all speak English. I s hall wait with interest to see how 
~Ir. Sullivan applies thi s principle to the :Metropolitan. 
I am afraid he has rai sed a ghost which will not soon 
stop vvalking. 

.. \Vhen I be came Pres ident of the J uilliard School of 
:\Iusic I had a very satisfactory conversation with ~Ir. 

( Con tinu t'd on page B) 
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' 11 t n get less true that the very ms rumen ,8 
"The hungry suffering mililons \ "It IS paradoxical, but nteverth~ 

of unemplotyed t~I th nohlg':f"~ost of of sciende, Instead of being devoted 
employment . un \" "admiral Rich- io help the common man to a ""Wttton 
governmen IS cu . - .. greater understanding of realities, ) often the John 
ard E. Byrd. ,, are doing just the opposite, ~~d to their country 

"There is little recognized leader- befuddling the ~li~:;n~i~~~~. or the weekend." 
snip in America today."-Newton D. • • • l!ene, during the 

Baker. "' , >1< "Logic is an addiction that drives f many interest-
"Ther~'s no bigger sucker job in men Into acute melancholia and •by the Erskine 

the world than being angel to a makes dumb bunnies of its dev- l Graham. But 
political party ~·-~gde!' L· Mills. otees."-William Allen White. always more or 

"We eviden~ly have slowed. ~own uwhether y~u r~de in the subway h~srd~:: 0~f ~~: 
considerably m regard to spmtual or a Rolls-Royce is completely un- t 1' h Ilj 

I ess" · no tquor s a and mora progr . important."-Kathleen Norns. l H , 

-Patrick Cardinal Hayes. • • • in the Barn. 
"'. * * h "The American farmel is the 't some scurry-

" A le~er ;:' :;le~~~ t;n:o ~n~ very symbol of law and order." with repeated 
know~ w edre ! :~:_:John Erskine. - William E. Borah. g woods which 
Jets up an goes. ____.. to imbibe. 

During the summer the week
end dances and theatrical shows at 
the Barn are notable in the artistic 
life of the debs and sub debs of 
the vicinity, 

IYIAR l 2 1Q3 
Singers don't lmow songs ... Re

futing the alleged scarcity of good 
_\m€rican concert song, A. Walter 
Kramer, editot' of Musical .America, 
·wm point out the wealth oC mJtterlaJ 
at th.4'! disposal of sirigers in a. talk 
over KG'V this afternoon at J o'clock. 
He 'speaks in the series launched last 
Sundav by John Erskine, under the 
genenll title, "S~he ,\~en
Spring of Musk." 

According to Kramer, most ~ingers 
'vouldn't know a good song if it came 
up and ·shook hands with them. Vol
umi: or applause is their criterion, he 
aYers, bc~.ausc they are thinking 
more oC the cash register than of art. 
Certain songs rarry too much mean
ing to an audience to stir them to 
superficial clapping of hands, and ! 
there is a large repertory of Amer
ican songs in this category which are 
negleCted.". by ·singers who confuse I 
popularity with quality, according to 
the distinguished music editor. 

Kramer. himself a. prolific com
poser, is represented on many con~ 
cert programs witfi j'The Faltering 
Dusk," "The Last Hour," "Ditte" 
and other well-kno~rn songs. He also 
has' ·written a number of instrumental 
numbers \\'hich are· often heard, par
ticularly his "Elizabethan Days,'' a 
favorite wjth small orchestra, and 

;~~~t~::Yw~68C:fa' ~~~!~~O::d a~~ 
th,.stadlum concerts In New York • .. 

MU 
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Juilliard Fund to Help Opera 
Dr. John Erskine Comes to Rescue 

The trustees of the Juilliard Musical Fund announce 
that they will present fifty thousand dollars toward the 
$300 000 guarantee asked by the :Metropolitan Opera Co. 
in o;der that it may continue next season. A premature 
announcement of the gift was made necessary, said 
Paul Cravath, president of the Metropolitan Opera 
Co., "because of unjust criticism in the newspa
pers on the part of persons who are not informed of the 
generous action already taken by the Jui\liard Trustees." 

Dr. John Erskine, president of the Juilliard Musical 
Foundation, makes the following statement, which is 
quoted in full : 

"The morning papers carry a letter by Mr. William 
Matheus Sullivan threatening court proceedings against 
the Juil!iard Foundation unless certain questions of his 
are answered. 

"He wants to know whether the Juilliard Foundation 
is fulfilling the intention of Mr. Juilliard's will; to what 
extent Mr. Juilliard's wishes have been carried out with 
reference to the Metropolitan Opera Company; whether 
it \vas Mr. Juilliard's intention that the Foundation should 
take over the institute of Musical Art. o- that the build
ing on East 52nd Street should remain unoccupied, and 
unproductive of income; whether the ]uilliard School 
should employ a very expensive fa,culty or that foreign 
instructors should be employed; and finally, whether 
it was 1Ir. Juilliard's intention that the public should be 
asked for $300,000 for the Metropolitan Opera Company 
when that Company had not received the financial aid 
i:o which it is entitled under Mr. Juilliard's will. 

"This is not the first time that the charge has been 
made that Mr. ] uilliard left something to the Metropol
itan which his Trustees have failed to deliver. 

"I am as much responsible as anyone for the policy 
of the J uilliard in recent years. I believe that what the 
] uilliard has done has been true to ).Ir. ] uilliard's wishes 
in spirit and in letter. 

"\iVe have had no difficulty in learning what Mr. 
Juilliard's wishes were. He left his Trustees free to 
encourage American music as they thought best, but 
he expressed three wishes which his Trustees have tried 
to respect scrupulously. The first was that this Founda
tion should provide for the training of musicians, and 
he named among possible methods of procedure the 
establishment of a school. The second was that free 
concerts might be given of such a quality as to educate 
public taste. 
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"The third was that the Foundation might aid out of 
its income in the production of certain operas at the 
::\Ietropolitan. 

"f..[r. Sullivan reverses the order of the suggestions, 
making it appear that the Metropolitan was }Jr. J uil
liard's first thought. 

"~[r. John 11. Perry, 'vho drew Mr. Juilliard's will, 
is a Trustee of the Foundation and a Director of the 
Juilliard School of ::\{usic. 1Ir. Allen VVardwell, counsel 
for the Metropolitan Real Estate Corporation, is Chair
man of the Directors of the Juilliard School of :M usic. 
Mr. Cornelius N. Bliss, one of the Trustees of the 
Metropolitan Real Estate Corporation, is a Director of 
the School. And 1tfr. Paul D. Cravath, Chairman of 
the Metropolitan Opera Company, is also one of the 
Directors. 

"There has been, therefore, on our two Boards, no 
predisposition to neglect the ).fetropolitan. 

"Mr. J uilliard wished the Foundation to assist in the 
production of operas ·which otherwise might not get a 
hearing at the :..rietropolitan-operas of historic interest 
to students, and operas 'vritten by American composers. 

"As soon as ).{r. Juilliard's trust was founded, the 
).fetropolitan was approached with an offer to carry out 
).fr. Juilliarcl's wish. The offer was declined, on the 
g round, I ·understand, that the normal programs ought 
not to be disturbed. The ]uilliard Foundation then sug
gested that it pay for a supplementary season of opera 
at the Metropolitan for the production of unusual operas 
and American compositions. This offer the management 
of the Metropolitan declined. 

"The Foundation then proceeded to carry out Mr. 
Juilliard's other wishes. 

''). [r. Sullivan implies that we should not have any 
foreign-born artists on our faculty, or any who are not 
yet American citizens. I can answer for our t eachers, 
that they are devoted to the cause of American music, 
and to the interests of American musicians, and they 
all speak English. I shall wait w ith interest to see how 
).Ir. Sullivan applies this principle to the 1vietropolitan. 
I am afraid he has raised a ghost \vhich will not soon 
stop walking. 

.. \Vhen 1 became President of the ] uilliard School of 
Music I had a very satisfactory conversation with Mr. 

(CoJ~tin11cd 011 page 8) 
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John Erskines 
Week-End At ll'llton 

Sing('rs don't lmow songs , .. Re~ 
futing the alleged scarcity of good 
~\merican concert song, A. Walter 
Kramer, editor of Musical America, 
~-m point out the w~~lth of. material 
at thE" disposal of smgers m a talk 
onr KG\V this afternoon at 1 o'clock. 
He ·speaks in the series launched last 
Sunday by John Erskine, under the 
g-Cneral title, "S~he \Veil· 
Spring of MusiC'." 

Every once in so of ten the John 
Erskines come up to their country 

~ borne in Wilton for the weekend ... 
The Barn is the scene, during the 
summer months, of many interest
jug affairs, given by the Erskine 
children, Anna and Graham. But 
lhe young uns are always more or 
less bothered in this day of the 
hip fla:::!k by the orders of the 
Erskine mother that no liquor shall 
be drunk or served in the "Barn." 
And maybe there isn't some scurry
ing around outside with repeated 
visits to the charming woods which 
surround the house to imbibe. 

During the summer the week
end dances and theatrical shows at 
the Barn are notable in the artistic 
lite of the debs and sub debs of 
the vicinity, 

According to Kramer, most ~ingers 
wouldn't know a good song if it came 
up and shook hands with them. Vol
um• of applause is their criterion. he 
aYers, bc~.ausc they arc thinking 
more of the cash register than o! art. 
Certain songs C'arry too much mean
ing to an audi~nce to stir them to 
superficial clapping of hands, and 
th(!re is a large repertory of Amer· 
ica.n songs in this category which are 
ne11Iected:·. by ·sipgers who confuse: 
popularity .with quality, .according to. 
the distinguished music editor. 

Kramer, himself a prolific com
poser, is represented on many con· 
cert programs with "The Faltering 
Du11k," "The Last Hour," "Ditte" 
8Jld other well·kno~-n. songs. He also 
has' written a· number of instrumental 
numbers which are often heard, par
ticUlarly his "Elizabethan Days," a 
favorite wj.th small orchestra, and 
"Sym~J;'::y RhapBOdy" for violin and 

:he"\';tldlwn w~~.;."t, PN~~~~ at ... 
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Sing<"r~ don·t know song.s . Re 

futing the ailegf'd scarcity of good 
4\mt'rican roncert song, A. Walter 
Kramt'r, (>dilor of MuRical Amertea. 
"Vo·tll point out the wealth o( material 
at thf" disposal of ~irigers in a talk 
onr KGW this afternoon at J o' cloclL 

~:nfa~.a~~· i'J~~~ ~~!~~nl:,u~~~':! ~ 
genPral titi<..', "S~he Well· 
t;pring of MuRk." 

According to T<ramer, most :dnprs 
wouldn"t know a good Rong if it came 
up and ~hook hand.s ·with thf'm. Vol· 
um~ or applause i.s their ("riterion, h 
&Y('rS, b<'cause thf'Y tHC th1nklDI 
more of the Nt~h register than ot art. 
CertaJn songs carry too m_uch melUl
ing to an audif'nce to .slir them to 
superficial clapping of hands, and 
there is a large rE>pel"tory of Amer-

~=~~. ~· t~~~~:::gO:bow~~f~~: 
popularity with quality, according to 
the distinguished music edi.t~r. 

Knmer, himself a pl"oh!Jc com· 
poser. is t"f'presentE'd on many c~m
cert pro&Tama with "The Faltenng 
Doak," "The Last Hour," "Ditte" 

~' :~~::~;~= :;r::~rrie~a'i 
numbers Which are often beard, par. 

:=r.; ~·:r::'~.~··;;.,~ 
4 "8JIIl R&a~· for violin and 

.i>lr.i\irq~;?:;;;;9~w1A.aamPN~~~ at ... 
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O tto Kal~ n. th en Chairman of t he Mctrop rt H 
ag reed w1th mer that the JuilJiard Sch ol 0 11 tn. e 
du,~_e the kind of operas J.fr. Juillia rd had ?,~gn~in~o pro
t lo haved prhoper facilit_ies fo r the t raining of ·opera 

s u ents an t e productton of operas as we ll as for 
other ~dvan tages, the Foundation mo'ved the School 
tr~fd · Ea~t ;)E"~2n d Street to its present locat ion The 

Ut mg 111. 'ast 5_2nd St reet has been for sale· or for 
r~~1t ~vc;r smce. Mr. Sullivan wishes to kno,.,· whether 
~ 1: 1\{n ac~o~danc7 ·with :Mr. Juilliard's wish. I t is 
v~~~!1t Pr~oJ:~~a~~ ~fa~~~trZ~:onsible for any of the 

1~1c. myth that Mr. Jui!liard left an emergency fund 
on ' "hlch. the .~Jetropolttan was entitled to draw, first 
CfNea~~d 111 rn.nt, so fa~ as I know, in an article by Mr. 
la~~~ 1{;~n~~,\~:~e:h:ai~:ew York Times for May 22nd 

The _days of th~ Maecenases and of gifts of millions 
to opera compames are flown. Augustus Juilliard 
planned otherwt.se when he left his millions to be em
plored as ~ mustcal foundation, but the part of the funds 
'Wlucl~ he wtended for the Metropolitm~ in a possible time 
~~::r::~~~~ve gone into bricks and mortar, and they are not 

. "The plain m~aning of these words is that the Founda
tion neglected. tt.s t~ust and diverted to improper uses 
part of l.~~r. ]Ullltard s money. I asked Mr. Ochs for an 
opportu_n1ty to answer this charge, and mv reply ap
pe~red 111 the N.ew Y.ork Times for June 12i:h. 

In conversation w1th Mr. Ernest Hutcheson and me 
~vfr. Downes offered the somewhat original argument 
that he was absolved from all responsibility in making 
that charge. beca~1s.e a~ the. time that he made it he had 
~1ot read £Sr. ]Ullltard s wtll. He said he had got the 
1dea from 1(r. Otto Kahn. I wrote Mr. Kahn, asking 
why he had made such a charge. He replied that he 
had never made it, that he always understood Mr 
Tuilliard'~ .w.arm interest in the Metropolitan, and he had 
never cnt.tetzed the \vay in which the Foundation had 
executed tts trust. I then asked Mr. Downes whether 
he didn't think it best to retract his statement. He wrote 
me that he did not owe the Juilliard the slightest 
apology. 

. "VVhen I answered Mr. Downes' ·charge, I took occa
s~on to speak of cert_ain differences between the prac
ttces at the 1Ietropolttan and Mr. Juilliard' s ideals for 
American opera, as I understood then~ For over half 
a year we had been discussing informally the problem 
of. t~c Me!ropolitan at each monthly meeting of the 
Ju111tard D1rectors. I hoped from the first that if the 
Juilliard was to save the :Metropolitan, the Metropolitan 
would cease to be a for"ign opera house \vould take a 
n~ore cordial attitude towards American ~omposers and 
smgers, and would bring down its salaries. 

'"\Vhen the crisis became acute thi s year, Mr. Cravath 
and Mr. Bliss asked me to join the Committee to raise 
$300,000. They asked me, they said. because I was a 
critic of the Metropolitan, but Mr. Cravath encouraged 
~ne to believe that if the 1f etropolitan could -carry on, 
tts 'vork would be developed as \Ve all desired. 

"At a meeting of the Foundation last Tuesday we 
agreed in principle to see the Metropolitan through on 
certain conditions. I submitted these deftnitions of the 
purpose of our gift. 

"l. To enable the :Metropolitan to give further en
couragement to American singers and composers, ac
cording to Mr. Juilliard's wish . 

"2. To secure educational opportunit ies at the Metro
politan, such as the p r ivilege of attending rehearsals, 
for properly qualified students. 

"3. To enable the ).l etro.politan to sen'e a larger 
audience. hy a supplementary season of opera comique, 
or iby other supplem£ntary programs. 

" 4. To enable the Metropolitan to introduce modern 
stage methods. 

"5 . To insure the p roduction next season of Ameri
can operas already commissioned such as the work by 
Howard Hanson and Richard Stokes. 

"At this meeting 1v[r. Bliss told us that Mr. Sullivan's 
letter. as yet unpublished, had been brought to h is at-
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New York will ha\'e gr;>~Hl "W ra 
next :rear whether the 1\k: ~·l, lit n 
Ope1·a opens or not. .1':.:,. d 1., 

dation, although try ; ·~ ,,. H lp 
}fet make a go or i· •.• xr ,, is 
;1eantime forti(yinr! itstlf to ,;at OD 
:~ (ull season of opet·a on its own 
~~in~~':!s~IT.the Met decides to eaU 

Music Federation Plans ot "Mt>tropolitan has asked for a 

For Biennial Convention ~}~t~~0 it f._"~~1r~~u~~:;,c~i~t~;~~as:~! 
MINNEAPOLIS, March 8 (U PJ- )e presented next wlntf>r. Only 

A new musical a1tist may be dls- $16?.000 of this sum has bef'n sub. 
CO\ered for America when the Na.- :cnhed thus far, that fl[;"nre includ
tlonal Federation of Music Clubs mg $50,000 offered by the .Tuillard 
sometime in May. School. The Juillanl sum, howe,·er 

The Federation, every two years, canlcs two stipulations-first, thai 
~1olds contests to develop new art- the. program be lightened somewhat 
1sts of prominence in the musical to mcludc some comic opera. and 
world and to foster American tal- second. that none of the money goes 
ent. to the Met if the entire $300,000 1s 

Seven cash awards of $1000 each not subscribNl. 
or $500 and a New York aPpearanc~ :\let was considerably heartened 
are given to the winners of first at the b.o. results during the final 
place in the several divisions. week or this season's opera, which 

Prizes will be given for first places ':Va~ practically sell-out, but now 
in piano, violin, violin cello, organ, IJsn t any too sure that the rest ot 
w~man's voice, high or low, man'sl~he mone; needed.will be (orthcom~ 
VOICe higll or low, and opera voice, 10~· Se\eral rad10 broadcasts are 
man or woman. .

1
hemg planned to appeal for the 

Prominent national artists will funds. . 
appear on the program including . ~feantJme: lt Is insidcd that the 
John ~author and pianist: 1JUJllard School has definitely 
Florence Macbeth, Metropolita~ bought and contracted ~o produce 
Opera star; Harold Bauer violin- at !Past one new opera ~~. the fall 
ist· Minneapolis s 1 ' ithat being George Antheil s 'Helen 
ch~stra· Jacue 0 ympl_ony or- :of Troy'. Libretto for this is by 
tet L '. G rdon str_mg quar~ J uhn Erskine. one of the stron"'eat 
ke~ an~l;h m:~e 0~h~r~ _of Milwau- Ju i1ril'rd leaders and an ndmi'tted 
fi )d M" e · a C Olr of North- opponent to the Met's genernl pro-

e h mn. . . gram, 
T ~musical event Will be culmm- Erskine has allowNl himself to b& 

~nted Y massed choruses from lead- quoted on several occasions as op-
g cities. posing the Metropolitan's staid and 

old-faHhion€'d prorluclion hleas. It 
was he, incidE'ntally, that was the 
first protege of Louis Gruf'nbPrg, 
whose fi1·st opera, 'Jack and the 
Beanstalk', the Juillard srhool pro~ 
dueed on a small seale for a couple 
performances two years ago. 

SeYeral months ago Gruenberg"& 
operatic ver:::;ion of 'Emperor Jones' 
was J)roduced by the Metropolitan 
tlfld brought that company the big~ 
!rCI'lt amount of word of mouth pub-

tention, and that he had seen ~r. Sullivan and M r. ~~~~~s.position is that 
Downes personally, and ~ad explamed to them why the lr aid the Metropolitan 
letter should. not be pubhshed. If th t b dv shows a 

"Mr. Sulltvan sp~aks of the high salaries paid to Hl m~re ~odern spirit, 
teachers at the }Ull!tard SchooL The average salary is b.e Met can't or won't. 
well under $10,000 for a School season of 8 months. 1elf will see that New 

'A'},T1~h;r~i;~~~e:ch~:~ea~ft~~o)~Jl:i~~darScf,~oJ 'h~~.:n,?cl~ lver~; get opera. 
untarily taken a heavy cut in their already moderate 
salaries, so that more aid might be ex tended to students 
and to musical enterprises outside the SchooL 

"I hope the Juilliard F oundation will put through its 
plans for the Metropolitan, in spite of ~{r. Downes and 

~~· 1~~~~~~~i ita~ 11~i~~~~: ~~~e~o~di~im~~at~~e~v;~~{ i~~ )S 
sure Mr. Juilliard's intention, I should not care to be 
connected with either the Foundation or the School. L M t 
"March 2, 1933. "JoHN ERSKINE." J ee 
~E--"Oltn~ current season's most entertaining plays "Hearts En~ 

" during," ~y J~,hn Erskine; "House of Connelly," by Pa~l Green, and 
Dinner at Eight, ~er and Irving Kaufman, were reviewed 

by Mrs. W?t· T. Ryman, of Grrard, at the College Women's clli.b annual 
guest mee,~mg held Monday night, a~ the Y. w. c_ A. Mrs. Ryman saw 
the pla¥ H:arts Enduring." somethmg new in the dramatic world a.t 
Columbia umversity, last ~1nter. This short play she gave in full. Sev· 
eral acts from the other two plays were given in full by the reviewer. 
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Otto Kahn, then Chairman of the 1-fetropolitan. He 
agreed with me that the Juilliard School ought to pro
duce the kind of operas 1fr. Juilliard had in mind. 

"To have proper facilities for the t raining of opera 
students and the p roduction of operas, as well as for 
other advantages, the Foundation moved the School 
from East 52nd Street to its present location. The 
building in East !i2nd Street has been for sale or for 
rent ever since. 1vlr. Sullivan wishes to know whether 
this is in accordance ·with Mr. Juilliard's wish. It is 
not. Mr. Juilliard is not responsible for any of the 
vacant property on Manhattan. 

"The myth that 1\lr. Juilliard left an emergency fund 
on which the ),-fetropolitan was entitled to draw, first 
appeared in print, so far as I knO\V, in an arti-cle by Mr. 
Olin Downes in the :New York Times for May 22nd 
last. Mr. Downes said: 

" 'The days of the 1Iaecenases and of gifts of millions 
to opera companies are flown. Augustus Juilliard 
planned otherwise when he left his millions to be em
ployed as a musical foundation, but the part of the funds 
which he intended for the Metropolitan 1:n a possible time 
of need have gone into bricks and mortar, and they are not 
available.' 

"The plain meaning of these words is that the Founda
tion neglected its trust and diverted to improper uses 
part of i\fr. Juilliard's money. I asked Mr. Ochs for an 
opportunity to answer this charge, and my reply ap 
peared in the N cw Y ark Times for June 12th. 

"In conversation with Mr. Ernest Hutcheson and me 
).!r. Downes offered the somewhat original argument 
that he was absolved from all responsibility in making 
that charge, because at the time that he made it he had 
not read 1-fr. Juilliard's ·will. He said he had got the 
idea from Mr. Otto Kahn. I wrote Mr. Kahn, asking 
whv he had made such a charge. He replied that he 
had never made it, that he a.hvays '!lnderstood Mr. 
T uilliard's warm interest in the Metropohtan, and_ he had 
never criticized the way in which the Foundation had 
executed its trust. I then asked Mr. Downes whether 
he didn't think it best to retract his statement. He wrote 
me that he did not owe the Juilliard the slightest 

aP,?\~~~~ 1 answered Mr. Downes' charge, I took occa-

~J~~~ ~~ ~~~a~r~!rocpe~:i~~;, ~\~Jr~f~~sJ :ift\~'rC:.~ ~ceal~r~~; 
American opera, as I under~too~ then' For over half 
a year we had been discussn1g mformally t~e problem 
of the Metropolitan at each monthly meetmg o_f the 
Juilliard Directors. I hoped from the first that tf ,the 
Juilliard ,vas to save the ·:vietropolitan, the 1-:Ietropohtan 
would cease to be a for-"ign opera house, would take a 
more cordial attitude towards Arnerican. composers and 

si~-~Zf1~~~~~~~e \~~j~\~ ~~~~~,~~~·~t: 1 ~hisal;~~~~-_Mr. Crav~th 
and Mr. Bliss asked me to join the_ Con11mttce to ratse 
$300,000. They asked me, they sa1d. because I was a 
critic of the Metropolitan, but Mr. _Cravath encouraged 
me to believe that if the Metropolitan co~ld carry on, 
its work would be developed as w_e alJ dcstred .• 

"A f " ..... ,.if\:Jr llieLrulno \2.-lass I eaener 
a The Arthur P. Schmidt Company_ has _issued a pamph= 

let of "Helpful Hints for Success m P tano , Clah~ ~atd 
dling" pre"~ a red by an experienced teacher 111 th ts \ • 
and ~!ann . to fill the need _o_f the ~ature _teac er{ }i '~ 
will fin d ; list of comp_osJtJOns :VJth ';%c!t!~ iso also 
up the ~Ia:), work convement. ~~~~h~; as it suggests 
of spec1al value to the youn~ hicl~ are the results 

~ processe~ in piano c¥hs handlhl~t is carefully and log 
?f prachcal d test:-t·h or::p6:{J6ns chosen from the Arthur 
1cally groupe WI c 
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New York will have grf<Jlll "IH•ra 
next year whether the ~ro·. 

dation, although try;·. t•· ·., lp r 
.Uct make a go of i1 ,Jl'-1 ''· Js 
1-:1eantime fortifying it~tlf to put on 
[! full season of opet·a on its own 
in case the Met decides to <'all 
things off. 

Music Federation Plans ! 3 ~~~~~-~P~~~~~al h:t~bs~:11;~~on.fo~an: 
For Biennial Convention which it i!'l announced, no opera can 
MINNEAPOLIS, March 8 (U.P.)- ')c nresentf'd next winter. Only 

:Ov~~:d ~o~slX%e:t:~stw~~~ t~~ ~!: ~~~~;~~0 t~~lSt~~r,s~l:t h~1;u~:e1~;~~:: 
tional Federation of Music Clubs mg $50,o.oo offered hy the Jutllard 

t' · May School. The Juillanl f:lum, how(>\·er, 
50~l~e1~~d~·ation·, every two years, c-arrie~ t~·o stip~~ations-flrst, that 
~lolds conWsts to deyeiop new ~t· ~:e i:~~~~~:~<>ob~~~.,c~~7:d 0~~~~w::~ 
1sts of prominence 111 the_ musical second, that none of the money goes 
world and to foster Amencan tal· to the Met if the entire $300,000 is 
ent. not subscribed. 

Seven cash awards of $1,000 each, I )fet was considerably heartened 
or $500 and a New York appeara~ce at the b.o. results during the ft:na1 
are given to the winners of fust week o! this season's opera, which 
plac~ in the sev~ral divisi?ns. was practically sell-out, but now 

Pnzes will be given for frrst places i.<m't any too sure that the rest ot 
in pia~o, vi?lin, ':'iolin cello, orga~, I the money needed will be !oJ·thcom
woman s vmce, high or low, mans ing. Se,·eral radio broadcasts arE! 
voice higll or low, and opera voice, being planned to appeal for the 

m~o~i~~~an~ational artists wm l tu~~~;ntime, it is insided that the 
appear on the program including, .Tuillard School has definitely 
John ~author and pianist; bought and contracted to produce 
Florence Macbeth, Metropolitan at least one new opera in the fall 
Opera star; Harold Bauer, violin· lthat being George Antheil's 'Helen 
ist; Minneapolis symphony or· nf Troy'. Libretto for this is by 
chestra; Ja<:ue Gordon string quar· 1Ji!hn Er·skine, one of the strongest 
tet; Lyric male chorus of Milwau· Jti11rard Icade1·s and an admitted 
kee and the St. Olaf choir of North· opponent to the Met's genHal pro-

fie~~e ~~~i~al event will be culmi.n- gr~~~kine has allow<'d himHelf to be 
aOOd by massed choruses from lead- quoted on several occasions as op· 
ing cities. posing the Metropolitan's staid and 

ERIE, PA. 

DISPATCH-HERALD 

~ \4 \9'l3 

old-faKhionc-d production Ideas. It 
was he, incidentally, that wns the 
first pl'Otege of Louis Gruenberg, 
whose first opet·a, 'Jack and the 
Beanstalk', the Juillard school pro~ 
ducNl on a small scale for a couple 
pf'rformances two years ago, 

Several months ago Gruenherg'a 
operatic ver>'ion of 'Emperor Jones' 
was produced by the Metropolitan 
and brought that company lh<' big
gest amount c f word of mouth pub• 
iicity in ~om~ years. t I Juil\ard School's position Is tha 
it would rather aid the Metropolitan 
' o continue, if that body shows a 

t-ogressiv~ ~~~ ~~~e c~~·~e~~ ~~~~!!: 
ut that, 1 · th t New 

11he school itself will see a 
York music lovers get opera. 

~ p-hmidt catalogue. 

The.Vesper c;n_o_!:_o_f_H ___ at-t'"""i e~sb'"""u_r_g.~Mi~·,'b~\J~~fo~~ M rs. W. T. Ryman RevieWs 
s the p_rog>ali:,ft;,;;M~IJ~~~~~:;,lis ~ext -May. Pl A c [[ Cl b M f 
]: F ederntff>rl 0 J·"r.. ,.. I' ays t 0 ege u ee 

~~ Joseph F. I ------
It 1 ~ THREE of the current season's most entertaining plays, "Hearts En· 
~ during," by 'John Erskine; "House of Connelly,'' by Paul Green, and 

"Dinner at Eight," ~er and Irving Kaufman, were. reviewed 
by Mrs. Wm. T. Ryman, of Girard, at the College Women's club annual 
guest meeting held Monday night, at the Y. W. C. A. Mrs. Ryman ~aw 
the play "Hearts Enduring," something new in the dramatic world, at 
Columbia university, last v.inter. Thls short play she gave in full. Sev· 
eral acts from the other two plays were given in full by the reviewer. 

----------------------



DR. JOHN ER~J51NE 
President of the Juilliard School of Music , Who on Behalf of the Juilliard Mus

ical Foundation Has Pledged Fifty Thousand Dollars Towards the 
Guarantee Fund of Three Hundred Thousand Dollars 

Now Being Sought by the Metropolitan Opera 
Company to Insure the 1933-34 Season 
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tman's b:;: ::'. tourot.;--:: 

k • c • • ~r;'"devoted to the Broa<lway Hospital w or ID I vII in :e~:r::kio the four articles on the 

OKLAHOMA CITY 

OKLAHOMAN 

W D• I d hospital, Olicksberg Writes that they f'=;~";=;:;;;~~~:::=::--::~===o=====-"'ii ar ISC ose "prove conclu.lvely that ho (Whit-
man) was drawn Into the war and mln
is~ered to wounded soldiers before he 

· I Poet 1\lore Patriotic Than began his duties In the Washington 

Crit.ics Charged, Pennsyl- ho.~~~~!a:~rk as a self-appointed mis
vania U. Volun1e Says sionary among the sick anct wounded 

PHILADELPHIA, March 11.-Assailed 
f by his detractors as one who would 

neither work nor fight in the early days 
of the Civil War, Walt Whitman-, "the 
good, gray poet," ts shown in a far 
more patriotic light In a collection of 

t his original articles and ma-nuscripts 
which has just been published by the 
the University of Pennsylvania Press. 

The collection, which is edited by 
Charles I. Glicksberg and is entitled 

was no accident; it was a deliberate 
decision, and he served his apprentice
ship, so to speak, as a nurse In the 
Broadway Hospital." 

Letter hlentlflt·~ .\rticle~ 

1 "Walt Whitman and the Civil War," 
contains much hitherto unpublished man's. 
material relating to the war which The search of the files of "The 
Whitman wrote at various times but Leader" for 1862 failed to disclose any 

The research work which led 
identification of Whitman as the au
thor of the articles in "The Lender" 
was Inspired by the discovery that ref
erence to such articles was contained 
in a letter written in 1862 by John Bur
roughs, who was a disciple of Whit-

) failed to develop into finished literary signed contributions by the poet, but 
~ productions. I the articles signed by "Velsor Brush" 

The greatest contributiOn which the were found, and this alone provided a 
l i new work makes in defense of Whit- ~ sum:ient clue, for the ~a me of Whit-
1. man's patriotism, however, is to mans mother was LoUisa Van Velsor ·I identify him for the first time as the and his grandmother·s name was Han
~ author or certain articles which were nab Brush. 
1 printed in "The New York Leader" in The most striking corroborative 

1862 and which revealed that he took evidence that Whitman wrote "The 
an active interest in war relief work Leader" articles was provided, how

ever, by study of the hospital note-

~hove are John Erskine, well known writer and composer, and Mary 
lrct_n, coloratJ!& &OPiaa..who are featured on the "Singing the Well 
~lng of Music" program heard each Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock 

r WK''f. The program brings to the air some of America'& fore
rst critics, composers and artists. 

Another recent addition to the schedule 1s a five -minute program 
Wednesday night at 7 o'clock sponsored by the Advertising Federa
of America In conjunction with the Oklahoma City Advertising f'harges or Critics books in which he made rough notes 

Hitherto comparatively little infor- later used as the basis for his account 
matlon concerning Whitman's move- of the Broadway Hospital. 

· Ea~~nprao~a~o!~~;_ures a short talk by representative city ad-

ments in 1862 had been brought to these notes are duplicated almost word 
light, and a number of his more severe for word in "The Leader" articles. 
critics pointed out this as evidence Although Whitman wrote his 
that he was indifferent to the many "Memoranda During the War" and 
opportunities tor patriotic service contributed a null}..ber of articles on 

10 o'clock Friday morning a group of singers selected from the 
rdi';'\rft~~;~usb~;::~ui~~~ .. a special symphony orchestra will present 

which existed during that period of the his war experiences to newspapers and 
Civil war. magazines, Mr. Glicksberg's work re-

LOS ANGELES, CAL 
The charge was made also that his veals that the poet assembled a vast '• PA. 

later work among the wounded in amount of material bearing on these R 
I Washington was inspired more by per- experiences which failed to find their 

NEWS 

sonal interest in the welfare of his way into print. 
wounded brother, George, than by any Included among this material being 
deliberate desire to malce a helpful con- ~ published for the first time are rough 
tribution to the Union cause. memoranda or the camp and hospital, 

There were seven articles in the some of which are in notebooks, un-
'e'!" which Whitman wwto fo' "The fin,.hed poom' and manu•crip". D y I 
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Going fishing among the Sunday pro
grams: John Henry, the "nachal man" 
of negro legend. Roark Bradford's book 
and Juana Hernandez's sympathetic 
radio Interpretation. has his troubles, 
too. Nice. simple elemental troubles like~. 
wondering whether Ills gal is a "conjur 
woman" or not. The Black River Giant 

I will wrestle with this problem on WABC
CBS tonight at 8 and 8:45 o'clock 
Contributinsr his bit to a. restoratl~n· of 
public confidence. A. WR.lter Kramer 
editor or "Musical America," will assur~ 
the radio audience that there are plenty 
of gootl American concert songs. That's 
gootl. The NBC-WEAF network will carry 
Mr. Kramf'r's talk at 4 o'clock Jn con
tinuation or a. l!lertes launched last week 
by John ~e. 

Children talented in the arts are 
re was an overproduction of 
;m in the United States." 

having that interest. "stamped out'' - Charles M. Schwab. 
v:ithin them under the present. pub- "' ~ * 
lie school curriculum, according to ( go to my people and talk with 
John Erskine. noted author. m, directly, when there is .some-
~rom Mr. ~rskine was re~d 1g I want i~ kn~w.';-King Carol. 

~~~\~~i~y s?~g:;~1!~~P. C~~~eJ~r;s~~d ~f evolution. is to ~old. its own 

~rc~I 1~?~~e~~ t~! ri~J1e~!~k~~~d:;~~ r~~;:~~~uat~~nio ~~i~s~:~% :::~; 
Mr. Connell read the letter to bringle of the benefits of technological 
out suggestions of Mr. Erskine !or gress."-Edward A. Filcne. 
young musicians to carry on dunng • " * 
the depression.. rt is confidence which develops 

''Young musteians must look to- 15umer' purchases and puts pea
ward the part Lhey are desLined to back to work." 
play in the musical education of Lhe -Roget' w. Babson. 
young,"' the letter from Mr. Erskine • + • 
declared. ''The extension of interest It is not natural or normal for 
in music in. the public sc~ools Is. the ivilization to move as fast as we 
next step m _the ed~catJO~l of theved for two generations." 

~fc~~~~Y ~n~a~:-~ ri~q~~:o~~:~~.ed mu- -Car;ie fharman Catt. 

Followin~ the Iuncheo_n there was We have reached a point where 
8. concert m _which artls~ mel!l?~rs. machine must be utilized for 

~ !~~a~~bge~~s~~~~o~~~tr aa~~h~~~,greatest ~lal ~~rpo:>e-theJ:o; 
zanne Dercum gave several duets ~tion of letsure. -Wlil H. Y · 
displaying their fine vocal abilities . k t; • an~ governments 

~~m tr:,~~~ngMar~t~i~:a~;i~th~d~~;, ~J~'~:C~r~nlo the i~dividual, 
F-oprano: the Matinee Mustcal Club~ the other way around. . 
piano ensemble, directed by Agnes -John Erskme. 
Clune Quinlan, and the Petit En-
semble, directed by Nicholas Douty. 

-
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Going flshing among the Sunday pro
gram.!!: John Henry, the "nachal man" 
o! negro legend. Roark Bradford's book 
and Juana Hernandez'!! sympathetic 
radio lnternretation, has his troubles. 
too. Nice. simple elemental trouble!! like""· 
wondering whether his gal Is a "conjur 
"oman" or not. The Black River Giant 
will wrestle with this problem on WABC
CBS tonight at a and 8:45 o'clock. 
Contributing hi~ bit to a restoration of 
public confidence, A. Walter Kramer, 
editor of "Musical America,'' will assure 
the radio audience that there Are plenty 
or good American concert songs. That's 
goo1. The NBC-WEAF network will carry 
Mr. Kramer's talk at 4 o'clock In con~ 
tinuatlon of a series launched last week 
by John F.alrJ,ne. 

OKLAHOMA CITY 

OKLAHOMAN 

Above are John Erskine, well known writer and composer, and Mary 
Garden, colorattl'!'lr"'!l''!ft ... .,.,who are featured on the "Singing the Well 
Spring of Music" program heard each Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock 
over WKY. The program brings to the air some of America's fore~ 
most critics, composers and artists. 

Another recent addition to the schedule is a five-minute program 
each Wednesday night at 7 o'clock sponsored by the Advertising Federa· 
tion of America In conjunction with the Oklahoma City Advertising 
club. Each program features a short talk by representative city ad· 
vertising men and women. 

At 10 o'clock Friday morning a group of singers selected from the 
NBC Artists' bureau and a special symphony orchestra will present 
Verdi's famous "Requiem." 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

ENQUIRER 

LOS ANGELES, CAL. 
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URGES M~C STUDY re was an overproduction of 

Ch>ld>en talenlcd m the ans a>e an in the United States." = 
having that interest ''stamped out" -Chades M. Schwab. 
within them under the present pub- "' * • . 
lie school curriculum. according to~ g~i~~cTI% ;:~~~e t~~~e trs1~0~~~ 
Jo;~€~~:~ n~~~~:s~ti~~r ~as re!d 1g' I want t~ kn~w.';-King Carol. 

yesterd_ay ?Y Horatio Connell. Phil- [f evolution is to hold its own 
adelphia. s~~~e~~f wt~een ~~tf~e~re~~~ linst revolution, capita-lism must 
~?c~ll~~~~ at the Bellevue-Stratford.lehow manage _to transfer to 1a_bor 
Mr Connell read the letter to bring 1e of the benefits of te~hnolog1cal 
out" suggestions of Mr. Erskine _for gress."-Edward A., F1lene. 

f~~n~e;;:,~~!~~~~~s to carry on dunng It is confi~enc: which develops 
"Young musicians must l~ok to- 15umer' purchases and puts peo

\'.rard the part they are destmed to back to work." 
play in the musical education of ~he -Roger W. Babson. 

~~~~~·~,d~h~Tl~~t~,~~~~~~~f ~~~s~.~~1It is not ;atu;al ~r normal for 
in music in tl1e public schools IS. the ivilization to move as fast as we 
next step in the ed~catio~ of the ved for two generations.'' 
country and will r_eqmre tm1~~d mu- -Canie Chapman Catt. 
~;icians to carry 1t through. ., ., • 

Following the luncheo_n there was We have reached a poin_t where 
8 concert in .which arttst mef!l?~rs, machine must be utlhzeod for 
of the club displayed their abJhtJes · rea test social purpose-the pro~ 
~nandevap,~~~~-m M:~v~o~~~!lr:ln~~e~~~!ion of lei;ure,;."-~ill H. Hays. 

displaying_ their fine. vocal abilities I think nations and goyer':l~ents 
:~~m ti!~~~n)dar~t~~~:a ~~ih th~d~~s~ •uld coy,!qrm a to a;~~n~~.d!VidUal, 
foprano; the Matinee Musical Club~ the ot \er w y -John :Erskine. 
piano ensemble, directed by _Agnes 
Clune Quinlan, and the Petit En-
semble, directed by Nicholas Douty. 
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in so-called "shrines" and all B 
hokus-pokus connected with 
A national museum in New Jer- Tc 

fs 0. K. but may the Lord deliver 
from "shrines"· fa 

MYRON H. CLARK. 
Newark, N.J., March 4, 1933, 
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oo 
n 
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A ilfinor Art 
o the New York Herald Tribune: : 

~~~ng~:tre~~~;te~e;:a:~ay~n He~~~~ sc 
rtbune, are disappointing, It poor 

1 elling marks a man as ignorant, what co 
cply can Dr. Vlzetelly make to the th 
ontention often heard that some (1! St 
tot most) of the greatest writers have 
)een notoriously poor spellers? 

The Important thing in wr1ting is 
lot spelling. The quality of a man's 
hinklng, as expressed In his writing, 
s infinitely more valuable than the 
orrectness of his spelllng, which any 
opyreader can quickly put into shape. 

JACK BENJAMIN. 
New York, Feb. 21, 1933. 
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Going fishing among th~ Sunday pro
gram!: John Henry. the "nachal man" 
of negro legend . Roark Bradford's book 
and Juana HernandeZ'!! sympathetic 
radio Interpretation. has his troubles, 
too. Nice. simple elemental trouble~ like~ 
wondering whether his gal is a "conjur 
woman" or not. The Black River Ghmt 
,.,.111 wrestle with this problem on WABC
CBS tonight at 8 and 8:45 o'clock. 
Contributing hi.! bit to a restoration of 
public confidence, A. Walter Kramer, 
editor of "Musical America," will assure 
the radio audience that there are plenty 
of good American concert songs. That's 
good. The NBC-WEAF network will carry 
Mr. Kramer's talk at 4 o'clock In con
tinuation of a series launched last week 
by John ~e. 

OKLAHOMA CITY 

OKLAHOMAN 

Above are John Erskine. well known writer and composer, and Mary 
Garden, coloratdii rep auw....who are featured on the "Singing the Well 
Spring of Music" program heard each Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock 
over WKY. The program brings to the air some of America'a fore• 
most critics, composers and artists. 

Another recent addition to the schedule is a five-minute program 
each Wednesday night at 7 o'clock sponsored by the Advertising Federa .. 
tion of America in conjunction with the Oklahoma City Advertiaing 
club. Each program features a short talk by representative city ad .. 
vertising men and women. 

At 10 o'clock Friday morning a group of singers selected from the 
NBC Artists' bureau and a special symphony orchestra will present 
Verdi's famous "Requiem." 

LOS ANGELES, CAL. 

NEWS 
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"There was an overproduction of 

,optimism in _:~eh~~~;e~~~t~~:b. ;;; 
• v "' 

"I go to my people and talk with 
them, directly, when there. is some
thing I want t~ kn~w.';-Kmg Carol. 

"If evolution is to hold its own 
aoainst revolution, capita.lism must 
sOmehow manage to transfer to la_bor 
some of the benefits of technological 
progress.''-Ed:ar~ A .• Filene. 

"It is confidence which develops 
'consumer' purchases and puts peo-

ple back to v.~~~ger W. Babson. ... 
Hit is no~ natunl or normal for 

a civllization to move as fast as we 

moved fo.:_~:~rfeen~~~t~~=~ catt. ... 
"We have reached a poi_n.t whfre 

the machine must be utilized or 
its greatest social purpose-the pro
duction of leisure."-Will H. Hays. 

"I think nat~ons • an~ goyern~ents 
should co~!orm tq the ~~.ctividual, 
not the other way around. . 

-John~e. 



'l'be claim now is that George 
w.ah!ngton is not only the father 
of his country, but also the father 
of' the apple pie. The story is that 
G. W. encouraged the cook, on a 
day when by mischance the larder 
wu inadequate, to try apples tor 
plu Jnstead of meat. Such a thing 
had not been heard of before that 
time, but it was the earnest opin~ 
ion of the general-and none knew 
better than he hOW nicely one could 
manage on short rations- that so 
fine a. fruit as the apple might 
just possibly make a pie. And, be
side, there WM naught else to offer. 
So, putting their heads together in 
the kitchen at Mount Vernon, 
George and the cook boldly deter~ 
mined to accept the hazard. The 
result is known to the world. 

Homer s. Cummings of Starn~ 
ford, Conn., picked by President 
Roosevelt as attorney general in 
place of Senator Walsh of Montana 
will, it is expected, serve as attor
ney general only temporarily until 
Mr. Roosevelt can make a perma
nent choice. He had been definitely 
slated for governor general of the 
Philippines and unless there is a 
change in plans will assume that 
post as soon as Mr. Roosevelt de
cides upon a permanent attorney 
general. Mr. Cummings was former
ly chairman of the Democratic na
tional committee and was an active 
supporter of Mt·. Roosevelt for the 
presidential nomination. He is a 
close friend of Senator Cordell Hull, 
the secretary of state. 

The Lucy Stone League advocates 
that all married women continue 
to be known by their maiden names. 
Frances Perkins, the new secretary 
of labor, was married to Paul Wil
son in 1913, when he was secretary 
to James Purroy Mitchel, then l 
mayor of New York. They bad sep
arate interests and Mrs, Wllson 
thought it would be better if she 
did not use her married name. In 
Washington the situation may be
come somewhat complicated. Social 
Washington knew what to do about 
a cabinet member's wife, but how to 

;:~~~i:ll~a~~~~ ~~~b:~~~~:b~~:~ 
not use her husband's name, is more 
of a problem. 

Grand opera at the Mett·opolitan 
bas been assured by the decision of 
the trustees of the Juilliard Musical 
Foundation, in view of the incom
plete results of the fund-raising ef
fort, to "see the Metropolitan 
through on ce1tain conditions.'' 
Joh~skine, who formulated the 
conditions as head of the Juilliard 
interests, stated that the $14,000,000 
endowment left by Augustus Juil
Jlard in 1919 !or the encouragement 
of music in America had been so 
carefully administered that the 
principal was intact and still yield
ing an income of about $600,000 a 
year. 

BOSTON, MASS. 

HERALD 
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Top o' the Morning 
By GEORGE RYAN 

The Voice of New England 
''The world would be much better off without 

pie"-Maurice Parrish, New York restaurateur. 
Oh, why not say the world would run 
As well without the gladsome sun, 
Or that a better place 'twould be 
Devoid of love and poesy, 
OJ lilting laug_hter, flowers, youth, 
Of charity and hope and truth? 
Oh, why. not say 'twould get along 
Without a smile, without a song? 
For what's the good of life, say I, 
Without its jays, without its pie? 

Without a pie our days, I gueu, 
Would be akin to nothingness? 
And 'neath the blow• of tate we'd wince, 
Were we deprived of squash or mince, 
Or apple, lemon, Washington, 
Prune, custard, peach, but why go on? 
Of course, there's blueberry besides. 
And as to critics, darn their hides 
Who asked 'em for their fool advice? 
Say, how about another slice? 

The psychology of progress is once more. in 
evidence everywhere, insists a heavy cogitator. 
Hooroo! Mebbe our trains of thought are on the 
right track again. 

For once our conscience is clear. If we 
returned. all the gold we possess to the 
bank, we'd have to get a. new tooth. 

Babe Ruth, we see, isn't going to work for a. 
salary of $50,000 this season. Neither are we. 

Strong drink, a. German scientist believes is 
sometimes- a. preventive of contagion, but, on ihe 
other hand, it won't prevent what you're likely 
to catch from the mi.ssus, if you take too much 
o! it. 

We don't know exactly why the recent 
protest of a group of teachers of English 
against the growing use of slang .should 
call to mind dear Mrs. Primly, who alway& 
referred to the neighborhood fat boy as 
"Burster." 

There is no place where you ca.n better culti· 
vate a. sense of leisure than in a garden, write!. 
an enthusia.st in a. household publication. This, 
of course, may be quite true, that is, if you don't 
have to cultivate the garden at the same time. 

"I believe my best course, henceforth, is to 
shut up," says G. Bernard Shaw, who never 
before, to our knowledge, has so nearly coincided 
with the opinion of the general public. 

Brief Lines to a Tunefully Brief 
Music Box 

Tinkle, tinkle, little box, 
sweet precisions key unlocks. 
Notes like crystal flecks of ice 
After corroning seem so nice. 

-CONSTANCE KEMPER. 

Probably we shan 't be able to have those 
two·car fam111es right away, but po6&ibly, with 
immediate beer in the ofnng, we migh t increase 
our na tional resources by having two--can fam
lllea.. instead, for a. starter. 

The country's moat famous liar baa 
pused away, but we feel ... ure4 tblt each 
of us in hi! amall way will continue to 

'We IJIIIpatblse Willi the preacher who w1a11ea 
men woUld revive the Old q11,017 : "Wbat'a the 
1ooc1 WWd?"-moot of tbem baWl- IIIIDI 
the other ldDd so loug. - - - -

St.· 
I WOII4er ltor I do not claim 

Much education) 

Whv ';~'::r~v~n;!,~~reeu lhould have the .tame 

One thing in common I must own . 
For, aure enough, • 

Some saints .(so-caUed) that I have knotm& 
Were pret tv rough. 

Ah, ve•, and 1ust aa atreet-repa.ir 
I s never-ending 

So .atnta require, ~e and there 
A lot of mending. ' 

-MORTIMER JONES. 

It, ~ Erskine u 
longing for soWbUWi WI t~·~tration 11 a 
no more profound &dmirer th • $30 bUl baa 
prect.e moment. an we are at tb.la 

Don't llideatep. It beiliU to look aa If 
the next upswing won't be the · .... ~-d 
have to dOdge. Ll.l• you 

Well, after all, there fa. a: meaaure of 
even if tt'a on!J 3.2 per cent., in the . tJl cheer, 
that trouble won't be the only th•-- oug~t 
brewing pretty soon. ....,.... that 1 

Pepys, Self Analyst 
One wonaers whetner as a matter 

of fact samuel Pepys, famous Eng
lish diarist, whose intimate dall)' 
llfe, with all its acts and thoughts, 
creditable to him or not,frankly de
scribed, written in cipher, became 
known more than 100 years afr.er 
his death-was not actually writing 
for posterity. 

He was born February 23, 1633-
died May 26, 1703. According to 
the record someone discovered tne 
key to the cipher quite by chance 
with the result that Samuel took 
his place among the immortals. He 
was accustomed to refer to his wife 
a.s "poor v;-retch" which in those 
days did not have the unpleasant 
connotation which the words sug
gest today. Contrariwise they were 
words of pity, sympathy perhaps 
endearment conceivably. That he 
was not altogether loyal, likewise 

I maY be taken f~r granted: The 
•ranslation came mto favor m 1899 

\ ~nd few there be among the literati 
\ who have not perused th-e curious 

\ 
pa~~~· every man yields to the not 
uncommon impulse to put to paper 
a record of his daily meditations
all the surges of his emotion&-all I his likes and dislikes-all his de
testations and aversions-in fact all 

I those curious twists and turns of 
his emotional nature that go to 
make up what is described as h1s ' 
spiritual life. A very large number 
of the human race in non-profes~ 
sional life are afflicted with cacoe
thes scribendi. Not all of them ex
ercise their penchant to the extent 
~hat Pepys exercised his. The pro
duct of his pen was literature that 
possesses this tantalizing quality. 
one may read it again and again ¥ 

with ever increasing wonder and de- ~' 
light. 

Prof. Dale w~g his g~ deed 
for the day-sprinkling sand on the 
sidewalk so that the unwary might 
not come to grief. 

"Well, we have a new President. 
Prof. Dale," hailed The Wanderer. 

"Yes and a good one," was the 
prompt reply. "The greatness of 
Mr Hoover consisted in his ability 
to ~eet and address men in the 
mass. Mr. Roosevelt is more for the 
individual. Cihrist was like that. Hf! 
spoke to n: ltitudes, to be sure, but 
he spoke to the individual man and 
some of his noblest utterances were 
directed to him. one of the mo~~ 
significant references to the Pres1· 
dent that I have seen came from his 
secretary who said that when Ule 
mail came it was the humble letter 
the one that had been written by 
hand that arrested his attention 
first.' The typewritten ones . ca~e 
after. He wanted to know what the 
common man was thinking about. 
That reveaLs his spirit and hiS 
chara-cter.'' 
John~ in the course of 

an educational radio address spoke 
of the marvelous voice posseSStd 
by his father. The grandfather 
also was musical. The talent ran 
in the family~ Uke the wooden leg 
Erskine bemoaned the fact that he 
had not inherited the vocal excel
Len-ce of his father. The fact is 
that he has one of the most musl· 
cal voices 1n America and one of 
;he most cha1'IDing heard on the 
radio. 

MUS 

American 
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=m. now Is that George 
n is not only the father 
ntry, but also the father 

.t tbe apple pie. The story ill that 
0. W. encouraged the cook, on a 
day when by mischance the larder = t~:fe!lu:;e~!~t.t1u~~p!e~b{~;~ 
had. not been heard of before that~ 
tJme, but it was the earnest opin
ion of the general-and none knew 
better than be bOW nicely one could 
manage on short rations- that so 
fine a fruit as the apple might 
ju•t poa1ibly make a pie, And, be
aide, there was naught else to offer. 
So, putting their heads together in 
the kitchen at Mount Vernon, 
George and the cook boldly deter- ~ 
mined to accept the hazard. The 
result i.s known to the world. 

Homer S, Cummings of Stam
ford. Conn., picked by President 
Roosevelt as attorney general in 
place of Senator Walsh of Montana 
will, it is expected, serve as attor
ney general only temporarily until 
Mr. Roosevelt can make a perma
nent choice. He bad been definitely 
slated for governor general of the 
Philippines and unless there is a 
change in plans will assume that 
post as soon as Mr. Roosevelt de
cides upon a permanent attorney 
general. Mr. Cummings was fonner
ly chairman of the Democratic na
tional committee and was an active 
supporter of :Mt·. Roosevelt for the 
presidential nomination. He is a 
close friend of Senator Cordell Hull, 
the secretary of state. 

The Lucy Stone League advocates 
that all married women continue 
to be known by their maiden names. 
Frances Perkins, the new secretary 
of labor, was married to Paul Wil
son in 1913, when he wM secretary 
to Jamee Purroy Mitchel, then 
mayor of New York. They had sep
arate interests and Mrs. Wilson 
thought it would be better if she 
did not use her married name. In 
Washington the situation may be
come somewhat complicated. Social 
Washington knew what to do about 
a cabinet member's wife, but how to 
treat a cabinet member's husband, 
especially when the member does 
not use her husband's name, is more 
of a problem. 

Grand ope1-a at the Metropolitan 
has been assured by the dedsiou o! 
the trustees of the Juilliard Musical 
Foundation, in view of the incom
plete results of the fund-raising ef
fort, to "see the Mehopolitan 
through on cextain conditions." 
Joh~skine, who formulated the 
conditions ::as head of the Juilliard 
interests, stated that the $14,000,000 
endowment left by Augustus Juil
liard in 1919 !or the encouragement 
of music in America had been so 
carefully administered that the 
principal was intact and still yield
ing an income of about $600,000 a 
year. 
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Top o' the Morning 
By GEORGE RYAN 

The Voice of New England 
"The world would be much better off without 

pie"-Maurice Parrish, New York restaurateur. 
Oh, why not say the world would run 
As well without the gladsome sun, 
Or that a better place 'twould be 
Devoid of love and poesy, 
Of lilting laughter, flowers, youth, 
Of charity and hope and truth? 
Oh, why. not say 'twould get along 
Without a smile, without a song? 
For what's the good of life, say 1, 
Without its joys, without its pie? 

Without a pie our days, 1 guess, 
Would be akin to nothingn~ss, 
And 'neath the blow1 of fate we'd wince, 
W~re we deprived of squash or mine~. 
Or apple, lemon, Washington, 
Prune, custard, peach, but why go on? 
Of course, there's blueberry besides. 
And as to critics, darn their hides, 
Who asked 'em for their fool advice? 
Say, how about another slice? 

The psychology of progress is once more . in 
evidence everywhere, insists a heavy cogitator. 
Hooroo! Mebbe our trains of thought are on the 
right tra.ck again. 

For once our conscience is clear. If we 
returned all the gold we possess to the 
bank, we'd have to get a new tooth. 

Babe Ruth, we see, isn't going to work for a 
salary of $50,000 this season. Neither are we. 

Strong drink, a German scientist believes is 
$0metimes· a. preventive of contagion, but, on ihe 
other hand, it won't prevent what you're likely 
to catch frO'm the missus, if you take too much 
of it. 

We don't know exactly why the recent 
protest of a. group of teachers o! English 
against the growing use of slang should 
call to mind dear Mrs. Primly, who alway5 
referred to the neighborhood fat boy as 
"Burster." 

There is no place where you can better culti~ 
va.te a sense of leisure than in a garden, write! 
an enthusia.st in a household publication. This, 
of course, may be quite true, that is, if you don't 
have to cultivate the garden at the same time. 

"I believe my~ hencefort.h, is to 
shut up," says G. Bernard Shaw, who never 
before, to our knowledge, has so nearly coincided 
with the opinion of the general public. 

Brief Lines to a Tunefully Brief 
Music Box 

Tinkle, tinkle, little box, 
Sweet precisions key unlocks. 
Notes like crystal flecks of ice 
After corroning seem so nice. 

-CONSTANCE KEMPER. 

Probably we s~le to have those 
two·car families right away, but possibly, with 
immediate beer in the offing, we might increase 
our national resources by having two--can :fam
ilies, instead, for a. starter. 

The country's most famous liar has 
passed away, but we feel uaured that each 
of us in his small way will continue to 
~WY on 

St.· 
1 won.tUr (jor 1 do not claim 

Much education) 

Whu ';~~~~v~t~o:~re~t• &hould have the .tame 

One thing tn commpn 1 must own . 
For, sure enough ' 

Some .!alnts (so-called} that 1 have knotv11 
Were prettu rough. 

Ah, yes, and itut as ltreet-repair 
I.! never-ending 

So saint1 requir~. h~;~ and th#e 
A lot of mending. ' 

-MORTIMER. JONES. 
I! ---_---
long~~&, admiration is a 

no more profound admirer ~:~ :e $20 bill has 
precise moment. are at tht& 

Don't .side~;t~ns to loot aa 1t 
~~e n;:t d:::ng won't be the kind you 

Well, after all~ 
even if it"s only. 3.2 per centmeias":~ ot cheer, 
that trouble won't be th ., n e thought 
brewing pretty soon. e only thins that's 

It is just d~ most 9f us that 

~~~ !~:: ~~~du!~ve remained open, i! 

After prolong~is it 1a 

:~o~~e t~s ~~od~he body polttte can't :':~: 
, e~~doct. 

deeJ.;:e younger generation mu.t be shown " 

the.b, :e'd a be~t!:r::• tha~ucator. MeblN, 
brlaht lexicon of Youth. con out ot the 

~ The Note Book ] 
!!:(.'~ 

Pepys, Self Analyst 
One wonaers whetner as a matter 

of fact Samuel Pepys, famous Eng
lish diarist, whose intimate da\l~ 
llfe, with all its acts and thoughts, 
creditable to him _or n_ot,fra.nkly de
scribed, written m c1pher, became 
known more than 100 years after 
his death-was not actually writing 
for posterity. 

He was born February 23, 1633-
died May 26, 1703. According to 
the record someone discovered the 
key to the cipher quite bY chance 
with the result that Samuel took 
his place among the immortals. He 
was accustomed to refer to his wife 
as "poor wretch" which in those 
days did not have the unpleasant 
connotation which the words sug
gest today. Contrariwise they were 
words of pity, sympathy perhaps 
endearment conceivably. That he 
was not altogether loyal, likewise 
maY be taken f?r granted: The 
translation came mto favor 11_1 1899 
and few there be among the llterati 
who have not perused the curious 

pa~~~· every man l'ields to the not 
uncommon impulse to put to paper 
a record of his daily meditations
all the surges of his emotio~ll I his likes and dislikes-all hlS de
testations and aversions-in fact all I those curious twists and turns of 
h.is emotional nature that go to 
make up what is described as hlS 1 
spiritual life. A very large number 
of the human race in non-profes
sional life are afflicted with cacoe
thes scribendi. Not all of them ex
ercise their penchant to the extent 
that Pepys exercised his. The pro
duct of his pen was literature that 
possesses this tantalizing quality. 
One may read it again and again 
with ever increasing wonder and de
light. 

Prof. Dale w~g his g~d deed 
for the day- sprinkling sand on. the 
sidewalk so that the unwary m1ght 
not come to grief. 

"Well, we have a new President, 
Prof. Dale," hailed The Wanderer. 

"Yes and a good one," was the 
promp·f reply. "The greatness of 
Mr Hoover consisted in his ability 
to ineet and address men in thE" 
mass. Mr. Roosevelt is more for the 
individual. r:hrist was like that. Hf! 
spoke to nc. ltitudes, to be sure, b"!.lt 
he spoke to the individual man and 
some of his noblest utterances we!"e 
directed to him. One of the mo.s.t. 
significant references to the Presi· 
dent that I have seen came from his 
secretary who said that when the 
mail came it was the humble letter 
the one that had been written by 
hand that arrested his attention 
first. 'The typewritten ones . came 
after. He wanted to know what the 
common man was thinking about. 
That revealS his spirit and his 
character." 

John~ in the course of 
an educational radio address spoke 
of the marvelous voice possesstd 
i>Y his father. The grandfather 
also was musical. The talent ran 
in the family- like the wooden leg 
Erskine bemoaned the fact that he 
had not inherited the vocal excel
.Lence of his rather. The fact is 
that he has one of the most musi-
cal voices in America and one of 
~he most channing heard on the 
radio. 
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Pepys, Self Analyst 

One wonaers whetner as a matter 
of fact Samuel Pepys, famous Eng
lish diarist, whose intimate dallJ 
llfe, with all its acts and thoughts, 
creditable to him or not,frankly de
!,Cribed, writt~n in cipher, became 
known more than 100 years after 
his death-was not actually writing 
for posterity. 

He was born February 23, 1633-
died May 26, 1703. According to 
the record someone discovered the 
key to the cipher quite by chance 
with the result that Samuel took 
his place among the immortals. He 
was accustomed to refer to his wife 
as "poor wretch" which in those 
days did not have the unpleasant 
connotation which the words sug
~est today. Contrariwise they were 
words of pity, sympathy perhaps 
endearment conceivably. That he 
was not altogether loyal, likewise 
may be taken for granted. The 
translation came into favor in 1899 
and few there be among the literati 
who have not perused the curious 

pa~~~- every man yields to the not I uncommon impulse to put to paper 
a record of his daily meditations
all the surges of his emotior;ts----all I his likes and dislikes-all hlS de
testations and aversions-in fact all I those curious twists and turns of 
his emotional nature that go to 
make up what is described as h1s 
spiritual life. A very_ large number 
of the human race m non-profes
sional life are afflicted with cacoe
thes scribendi. Not all of them ex
ercise their penchant to the extent 
that Pepys exercised his. The pro
duct of his pen was literature ~at 
possesses this t antalizing quallt.y. 
one may read it again and agam 
with ever increasing wonder and de
ligh t . 

Prof. Dale w~g his good deed 
for the day-sprinkling sand on-~~ 
sidewalk so t~t the unwary nug 

n~~~~Ifev.~ ~~~~:· a new President. 
Prof. D~le,' ' hailed The ~ander~e 

"Yes. and a g~,od one, eat~~ss of 
prompt reply. 1 ~ · gr his ability 
Mr. Hoover co~d~ess 1~en in the 
to meet and . more for the 
ma~s .. Mr. Roos~ve~~ like that. HP. 
ind1v1dual.. nl~ft~~es, to be sure, but 
spoke to n e individual man and 
he spoke t.o th blest utterances were 
some of hlS ~0 one of the mo~v. 
direCted to him. to the Presi
significant references came from his 
dent that I have ~nthat when tile 
secretary w~o sa\he humble letter 
mail came i was oeen written by 
the one thata~~ted his attention 
hand, that t ·pewrttten ones , ca~e 
first. The 1' to know what the 
after. He want~as thinking abOu~ 
~:af~~v~~n his spirit and hiS 

character.'' _ of 
. in the course 

John ~radio address spoke 
an ectucatwna oice possesst'd 
o! the marveloUS T~e grandfather 
bY his father. 1 The talent ran 
aLso was m~ic;k~ the wooden leg 
in the fam Y.. ed the fact that he 
Erskine bemoa!lted the vocal excel· 
had not tnhe~ather The fact is 
,enee of hiS f ihe most musi· 
tb&t he bas lno~~rica and one of 
cal voices c:h&rJillni heard on tM 
tile Jlll)lt 
ro<liO· 
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least misleading ambiguities, often~ THEATRICAL NOTES. 
latent and unsuspected. But a certain ne Valley," the new play by 

amount of "editing" must have been ; ~~~~atd:-t':hew~:~~oift~;h!~ 
often practically unavoidable. Evi- 'Was among the closinga on Satur
dently Mr. Johnson and his contrlb - ::~~~c~s.havl.~~u~Iay~lf~u.~ th[h: 
utors have worked hard and made In~ edy at the Booth, which h8.d b~en 

Notes for Bibliophiles 
Edltea by LEONARD L. MACKALL 

'-------------- ---- - ----__! ;r~::;~~~t ::;:;:~ct~~~ ~~~o~~~ii:e~~~ }~~~~~~ c~~sth~ts~~~~t:l. night, 

American First ::~ ~~:~~~t, !;Y~~~es(t:~t, _!;h~!~~~~ No one could expect tt, and certainly ~~/B~~m%o;~:~· ~n~om~tbeb~ 
Editions rather subjective book "High Spots of ::rear;v~~t u~~gr;~~!~~e~ra a~~~::~~ lrfved~!~~a;aesv:~rne:~;~~~ jf:r~ 

American Literature .... A practl- casual perusal of this book soon :.~~k,e~~in:~e~ir~~P~f.~tut~~ 
cal Bibliography and Brief Literary Es- showed clearly that further revision is e theatre. "A ~:;~a~~l:~~tec~d~:;~s~f B::; 

Works of 146 American Authors. Re
vised and Enlarged. (By> Merle John
son. New York: R. R. Bowker Com
pany, 1932"; 1,000 copies printed. This 
volume Is one of the latest ''Fltty Books 
of the Year" (listed here in BOOKS for 
February 12, 1933) selected by the 
American Institute of Graphic Arts, 
and recently exhibited at the New York 
Public Library; and the· first edition. 
1929, was one of the Fifty Books of 
1930 (listed. In BOOKS, February 23, 
l 930). This book has been materially 
el.ilarged and revised since its previous 
appearance, and now there are X, 390 
pages instead of VIII, 242, of similar 
size (and some Additions and Correct
tiona printed in "The Publishers' 
Weekly" for May 4, 1929, pp. 2,113-
2,118, and separately), The 1929 edi
t ion o! 1,000 copies printed by Updike 
went out of print very quickly, and has 
been very hard to obtain ever since 
then. 

The present preface assures us that 
"every name here given represents an 
author whose works are today ( 1932) 
being collected." We find that only 
one name in the first edition has been 
omitted; C. G. D. Roberts, a Canadian! 
!'llld that the following forty-three 
have been added: Alcott, Bacheller 
R. M. Bird ( 1806- '54), H. H. Bracken
~ ldge (1748-1816), Roark Bradford, 

mfleld, C. B. Brown (1771-1810), 
.• Byrne, W. Churchill, E. E. Cum

mings. R. H. Dana jr. (1815-'82), M. 
Deland, Dos Passos, P. L. Dunbar, Eg
gleston, Faulkner, Ferber, J. Fox jr .. 
Mary E. Wilkins Freeman, Freneau. 
Garland, Glasgow, Hemingway, H. W. 
Herbert ("Frank Forester"), Will 
James, Jeffers, Mary Johnston, J. P. 
Kennedy, R. Kent, Kilmer, R. Nathan. 
J. K. Paulding, Morgan Robertson, 
Susanna Rowson, W. G. Simms, 0. 
Sterling, Stowe, D. P. Thompson, Glen-

'\ 

timate of Outstanding American still very obviously required. e price of orchestra •eat11 for 

:::~~. In~~~92!,0;=~ c::i:e~!sc~i~~~ The preface says: "When a completeiJ~~o:,t h:~g~:~·~ f:t;~~ f:; :V~~ 
similarly one or more works by the bibliography exists It ts presumably f fae:.formances from ,3.M to $3, 
following additional writers: E. Bel- listed." That is a valuable feature, and •ed Stone his daught Do th 
Iamy, F. H. Burnett, E. P. Butler, W. A. It serves in particular to Indicate the team of Vnma and Be~ddy Efbsl~ 
Butler, Will Carleton, G. W. Curtta. sources from which the Information several other stars will be aeen 
M. M. Dodge, H. Frederic, E. E. HaiP embodied In these lists has very often ~~~~~~tsp:h\~~le,:tlr t~: l~r~d e~ 
E. Hough, E. Hubbard, H. H. Jackson. been derived, as is but natural, no day evening, March 26, at the 
T. A. Janvier, c . G. Leland, A. F. Lewis, doubt. It may well be regarded as a ~;Wo~~t~he ~f:~! R~~~rF~~d the 
E. Markham, D. G. Mitchell, c. C. mere detau that there is for instance alter Kingsford, last e~e~ in 

Moore, D. G. Phillips, c. G. D. Roberts, ~~bl~~:~:; ~oy t~~ ~~P;~~~sn\~a~~~ ~~~~~1 0~t ~~~e,~r':!~ a~f~t~; 
:~~~r~. S~~~~~~r. ~~n~:~B~~~~·B:ya; Southern History Association Publica-~~~ ~Iei~;· c;~~c~nwf~eb~r~~~e~!~ 

tions for July, 1899, and also as a mere n of the Plaza Hotel on Wedn~s-
~~~~e~~r~~~~~n~~~rr;k·H~~~: detai~ that the Boston Bibliophile So- mi:1~iC~mt~ aid the Veterans' 

Fannie Hurst, J. 0. Kaler, 1. e. "James ciety s edition, 1919• of Irving's Jour- ~he Sun an: I," whleh the Morn-

Otis"; Ben King, Joe Lincoln, c. MajDr ~~~~ie~ ~~~~d~d~~:n, t~;21 , ha;ds;:~ 11~\?11f~!e~:~tof01~0l~':.W13. ~snt;:rd 
~::!~::! .. ;M~~~~~l~~e!~. ~. ;~;~r~~: (prtnt~.d by Updike) of his unpub- ~ehb~S:3 ~~ t;r~t~~~~~a\:fe~e~rt1~ 
Allee Hegan Rice, Elizabeth M. Rob- llshed Notes and Journals of Travel in by Barrie and Leona Stavi•. 

erts, J. J. Rooney, Service, H. A. Shute. :l~.rop~~~e~::.os~'hi: n~!t~~ntl,?~~~:; 11~1~. ~d~;h~::r ~~~Io~Pt;~A~ 
Vance Thompson and K. D. Wiggin) Lanier. by Edward Mims. Boston, ehalf of the Stage Relief Fund.

1 In the first edition of the "American 1905. 150 copies designed by Bruce t no~af~~h~~·e S1~~j'ite~~!:: 
First Editions'' the "compiler" (or orig- Rogers," is a much too scrambled at the Workers' Theatre, 7 Ea.at 
Inal compiler) of each check list and record of the fact that this (ordinary) enth Street. 
short head-note was definitely named, book was produced under the general ~e~~g~~~ ~h~u.S~o~.en~~!ceen~~d 
as had been done when many of these supervision of Rogers (though omitted, b Fund for Crippled Children will 
lists were previously printed in the no doubt purposely, from the semi- :~eld on Sunday evening, March 
Publishers' Weekly, where, !or Instance, official Hst by Warde), and that 150 tt the Imperi~I Theatr~. 
the Tarkington list appeared as early copies of it were issued uncut with 8

8 r~7~;,t~~dn!1~g~h:nlo~fp~~: 
as September 9, 1922, and the Holmes paper label. Certainly it Is mas!= ''Counsellor-at-Law," with otto 
list as late as November 27, 1926. In extraordinary that a professed bibliog- ger in the leading re.Ie, a.re play
the new edition fifty-seven "Contrib- rapher, twenty-two years after the ~~r ~:naf~~~c~~~r!_~lsT~;:~. '!~d 
utors" ar.e, instead, listed all together publication of his useful Mark Twain latter at the Alcazar. 
in alphabetical order at the beginning Bibliography, still, in 1932, uses the 1e ~Italian marionette cGm
of the volume. Bibliographically word. "colophon," evidently without ~·r~adwa.y 1~J;~ s~:J>ner~~~::n~~~ 
speaking, these contributors are almost knowing what It really means and does on tour, Is showing this week at 
necessarlly a rather miscellaneous ag- not mean, and In particular that noth· Majestic Theatre In Brooklyn. 
gregation of very varied degrees of ing can be a colophon unless it occurs 
bibliographical exl?ertence and au- at the end of a book or manuscript. 
thorlty. In many cases we should very (See Miss Grannlss's essay at the be~ 
much like to know just who Is actually ginning of Part One of The Colophon, 
responsible for just which specific a Book Collectors' Quarterly, 1930; also 
statements and precisely what altera- BOOKS tor March 17, 1929, and March 
tlons, if any, were made in these orig- 9, 1930.) In Johnson's book, under 
tnal contributions and for what rea- Gamaliel Bradford. a note on the title 

:~~:· ~\!~a~;t~~~:S!iC:::~:!s~~~~~= ~~~2~>· :;~~~·~t!st':~1~~~n 1:ass;~~s;~ AL COURIER 

MAR 1 ! 
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POST-GAZETTE 

1. 
A mericarl A cademy of Teachers Sponsors 

Series Starting tomonow. the Aeolian I 
String Quartet will replace th~. Com
pinsky Trio on the Columbta. net
work and \VJAS at. 10:30 a. m. 
• • . A. Walter Kramer, editor of 
"Musical America" wl11 speak tomor
row afternoon at 4 o'clock through 
\VCAE in the series launched last 
Runday by John Erskine under the 
general title: W§ingfng the Well
Spring of Music.'' 

A. G. 0 . Holds Public Service 
Harold V. M illigan arranged and carried 

out the February 21 public service. of !he 
American Guild of Organists at ~tverstdc 
Church, New York. Many _Promment or
ganists were in the processtonal and the 
choir of fi fty voices was heard in anthems 

The Ameri can Academy of Tea~hers .o f 
Singing is sponsoring a series of nattOn-wtde 
br oadcasts over the NBC's \VEAF network 
on Sunday afternoons at four o'clock T he 
programs began March 5 and continue unt il 
May 7. The Jist of speakers holds Joh n 
Er~ Mary Garden, \¥alter Butterfield , 
EOward Johnson, A. Atwater Kent. Marshall 
Bartholomew, Deems Taylor, A. Walter 
Kramer, Pierre V. R. Key, and Herbert 
W itherspoon. ... 

~lt ~o~~~fs ~~~~o~~~n~~v~\iceT~~rki~~' \{~~~ 
Miloradovich; tenors, Dan Gndlcy, C1tf
ton Swanson; contraltos, Dorothea F lex er, 
Delphine :r..·farch; basses, H erbert Gaul?, 
Eugene Frey. Chanting of th~ ~onl s 
Praver the responses by the chm r m 1h e 
l itaiiy ~nd the addr~ s s by Dr. F o.sdick.. were 
features of the servtce. Dr. Ersktne w t!l ~d
dress the Guild at the Beethoven 1\ssooattOn 
rooms, New York, ~ ... farch 27, fo~lowed by 
Mrs. Clarence Dkkinson in A pnl. 
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a Bookworm 
I~ .. ' ~~ ·~ 

~-· ~~ lish d~a\ twenty courses used to be a mere though one may still have to worry/ bab~'811t 
llfe .•. w1tlk. and a hundred varieties of about endocrines. because In "The M~ 
cred1tabl d'oeuvres beforehand was taken I Tides of Life" Dr. R. G. Hoskins says I 
r:.cnbed, granted.. , . , At Easter, that practically everything depends 
~o~~afY pancakes at a sitting was a rea- on those. . . . And "The Moctern F 
[~~ postble allowance for a man, while ten Corporation and P:·ivate Property," by I 

He w;fteen satisfied the delicate appe· A. A. Berle and Gardiner C. Means, in
died M of a lady, . . . You under- s!sts that nothing else matters In corn
the recxt tHat after the pancakes "a hearty I parlson to what the corporations can 
key to er·• was consumed. . . . do to you. . . . Sir Arthur Eddtng. 
w_ith t'chardson Wri ht In his "Trulv ton, In "The Expanding Universe." re
hlS pla 1 ,. . g ' - bukes all sublunary agitations with 
was .. a~or:d::::et~e ;e~~~t~:~:h:~~se~~ the remark: "I consider the man who 
as P g g Is dissatisfied with a universe con
days ~th · · He Isn't content with talnlng two thousand million million 
co~~~ an nineteen varieties of aqut- star.., rather grasping." Yes. 

~. wh<~at~;~;.:~ea\~;et~;~w~~gde~~ ~~: :·::r:.~ault. dear Brutus, ts not tn 

'"'t seem too many, for 
'.s a self-confessed 

., and on · a visit to 
, ::tllu .cr • -,.,ent all his time purchasing 

I who s or annuals, •tsregardtng an the 
pager lures of the Cttyot Light. . . . 

Alfred Kreymborg explained "the ef
fects or the depression on American 
artists" at last week's Literary Evening 
In Allerton House. Mr. Kreym
borg has written his first novel. "I'm 
No Hero," during the depression. but 
whether as an effect of it we do not 
know. 

I NQat reminds us, rumor says that 
uncc Wasson was particularly pleased 
a re the title of Blair NtJes's new novel 

I a~l ht Again," because he also though; 
~~tkner's "Light In August" was a 

Altog-ether, we feel that we are in 
the situation described by Lady 
Bassett, ln "Strychnine In the Soup," 
one of the tales In P. G. Wodehou.se's 
"Mulltner Nights." 

\ 
thojerful title. , . . Maybe It Is, 
hiSevldently Ben does not understand 
mat Mr. Faulkner's title signifies. 
spi · In fact, nobody seems to have 
of· wondered what It means; so we 
sic divulge the fact that It has no 
ttrence to IIIuminatlon, . . . The 
et1t'' means the opposite of heavy· 
tl Ben may get a gUmmer of th; 
d by seurching through English 
pry t1ll he learns what Queen Eliz
~h said when she heard that Mary 

f~e oft:r~~~: h:fd ~~~~~~=- an heir 

"Suppose you are crossing a rude 
bridge over a. stream In equatorial 
Africa. You ha\·e been thinking of a 
hundred trlfies and are In a reverie. 
From this you wake to discover that tr 
the branches overhead a python Is ex
tending Its fangs toward you. At the 
same time, you observe that at one 
end of the bridge Is a crouching puma, 
at the other are two head hunren;
call them Pat and Mike-with poisoned 
blowpipes at their llps. Below. half 
hidden In the stream. Is an alligator. 
What would you do In such a case?'' 

storroltt 
is g!ori().l 

Tht 
By I.B 

"Ad~ 
German1 
humor li 
tersyoul 
lem~, ad1 
fertiom
and simp~ 
/it! d. 

In vital 
By ROSJ 

The new! 
of "Dusty. 

~ ldor Schneider is working up tn
>t in a course of lectures on "Cui

and Capitalism," by practically 
ybody, Including, of course, Mal
' Cowley and John Dos Passes. 

These lectures occur e\·ery 
'day night at 232 Seventh Avenue 
cover the Crisis, the Novel, Critl: 
, the Movies, Architecture, Paint
Philosophy, Natural Sciences and 

)logy and. in shortKa~Y.tr.Ytbin~ 

Cyril Mulllner replied cogently: "I 
should feel embarrassed." 

What to do with "The Alberta 
Poetry Year Book," left on our desk 
with the explanation that it Is In
tended to "awaken through the medi
um of verse a deeper patriotism"? .. 
The mixture of patriotism and verse 

The excitin; 
tried to li11 
twist in t!.: 
p~ycholo~·. 

he spoke to tnebl:St ~tteraneeS 
some of his ~0 one of the mo.;>~ 
directed to hlm. to the Presl
significant refere~~ ca.me from his 
dent that I have id that when the 
secretary V.:ho sa the humble letter 
mail came lt was been written by 
the one that bad ted his attention 
hand, that arr:ritten ones . ca~e 
first. The ty~ed to know what th: 
after. He w~~ was thinking abo~iS 
common m his spirit and 
Tha.t rev~ 
character. . --;--the course ~! 

John ~adio address s~......A 
an educations. voice posse~ ... 
o! the marveloUS he grandfath.er 

his !ather. T The talent ran 
b~ was musical. the wooden leg 
~ the familY. 11= the fact that he 

;skine be~~~~d the vocal f~~ 
bad n~tf hiS father. Tb~st musi· 

t:.~ be bas on:;:ri:e ~d one ~f 
cal voloea ~ 11eard on e 
libe JDoet 
rod!O· 

Who~ 
By)09 

Amos Pari 
___ ........_ 

PITTSBURGH, PA. 
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I] 

. , the Aeolian l :=::t;Jrting tomonO\\, _ 1 

Slrin,. Quartet ·will replace tb~ Co~ 

Dinsk-;, Trio.;JnA~h~lC~l~:~~~aa.n~-. I 
work ~td Walter Kramer, editor or 
· • · · . ,. · s eak tomor
"Musical Amenc~ t~!cl~ck through 
row afternoon a . h d last 
"\VCAE In the series ;::n~n~er the I 
Runday by J@n Ersfng the Well- I 
general title: "Stng -
Spring of Must~."' • 

NEW YORK TIMES 

i ' 'C: 1 ~ 1 ~1l 
THEATRICAL NOTES. 

"'Lone Valley," the new play by 
Sophie Treadwell, which opened OD 
Friday night at the Plymouth Thea

•tre, was among the eloslnga on Satur
day evening, having played but three 
performances. "Our Wife," the 
comedy at the Booth, which had been 
announced to close on Saturday night, 
will continue at that the&tre. 

M~,!~relA"B~~mVn°:h:~· ~ndm~tb:J 
~~~r\Ve~~~~~a;a:v!~f;;~:~h~ ~:~ 
tin Beck, has been postponed until 
Tuesday evening, March 21, at the 
same theatre, 

The price ot orchestre. eeat• for 

~1~/~~~~~o:,t h:~g~:~·~ !e!i\f~~ r:: :V~~ 
ning performances !rom ,3.M to $3, 
plus tax. 

Fred Stone, his daughter, Dorothy, 
the team of Vilma and Buddy Ebsen 
and several other stan will be eeen 
in a dance spectacle at the large en· 
tertainment which will be held on 
Sunday evening, March 26, at the 
Metropolitan Opera House tor the 
benefit o.f the Stage Relief Fund, 

Walter Kingsford, last seen in 
"Criminal at Large," will appear in 
the cast ot "The Dream ot King 
Henry VIII," which will be presented 
by the Verdi Club in the grand ball
room ot the Plaza Hotel on Wednes
dR.y evening to aid the Veterans' 
Mountain Camp. 

"The Sun and I," whieh the Morn
Ingside Players of Columbia Univer
sity will present on April 3, Is said 
to be based on the Biblical legend of 

t~~eb~ Ba~~~s at;:"tt~~~a I~t~~~:rlt-
Tallulah Bankhead will speak at 

6:55 P. M. today over station WEAF 
in beha.l! ot the Stage Reller Fund. I 
ni~~~no~af~~h~~'e g'~~i[ie;~~: 
tre" at the Workers' Theatre, 7 Ea.st 
Fifteenth Street. 

The eighth annual benelit enter
tainment for the Shoe, Brace and 
Limb Fund for Crippled Children wm 
be held on Sunday evening, March 
26, at the Imperial Theatre. 

The second touring company of "Of 
Thee I Sing" and also the company 
of "Counsellor-at-Law," with Otto 
Kruger in the leading rOle, are play~ 

~~~~r ~:nar~h~c~~~r~~t;~::r~. ~~: 
the latter at the Alcazar. 

The Piccoli Italian marion etta com-

~~nb'r~=~~Ji;~ 8~~J'ner~~~~~n~~~ 
ing on tour, Is showing this week a.t 
the Majestic Theatre in Brooklyn. 

MUSICAL COURIER 

MARt I ·" 
A. G. O. Ilolds Public Service 
H . ld V Milligan arranged a~td carnhd 

at o F b 21 public servtcc of t e 
out tl.te Gritdyof Organists at Riverside 
Amencan N u York Many prominent or
Chu.rch, ew . h. recessional and the 
g~n.tsts f 'fief~~ ~~ic~se ,:as heard in anthems 

b/Da~ke. Gale and Davies.- T~:rki~~ MiJ~ 
tet consists of sopranos, Ahce G 'dl , Ctif
Miloradovich; tenorsit DaOoro~\,e:YFicxer, 
ton S~vans~~; \,o~trbas~~~ Herbert Gould, 

~~~~~~c Fre~~c Chanting' of ~h~ I--ort~~ 
Prayer. the res~~rses bby ri~e F~sdi~k:"were 
litany and t~e ~er~1~!. br. Erskine wip ~d
featu reh oh t ·fd at the Beethoven Assoctatlon 
~~~~s~ Nc~~~ Yor~, _March. ?7, fo)lowed by 
·urs. Clarence Dicktnson 111 Apnl. 

• • * 
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Choose Education I nst,ead 
Of just A College Degree, 

Dr. ]Qhn . Erski!J..e Urges 
Noted Educator, Author and~~

M u s i c i a n Talks Before 
Mothers' Association Of N. R. 
School and Kindergarten J 

Per formance should be the ob- I 
ject and end of education John 
E r skine last night told his audi
ence at the New Rochelle School 
and Kindergarten. He addressed 
th e Mothers' Association of the 
.school and its guests on "Problems I 
in E ducation." ! 

Our school system starts out 
~ell , said Dr. Erskine, it gets 
pretty bad in the middle but be-l 
comes excellent at the finish. 

~~t t~:0pe~~~~ ~:t~~e~r~h:1~i~~~~~ / 
g~rte~ a nd t he professional school / 
ktll s m terest, a nd interrupts the 
normal process of mental develop
m ent started when the child first 
e nters school. I 

H a lt Early P r ogr am 
H e pointed out that the child 

In k indergarten has awakened in I 
h im an interest in music, danc
ing, constructive activity with his 
h ands and has a right to expect 
that he will go on building on the I 
foundation which has been laid. 

''Th en,·• sai<" Dr. Erskine ''we 
tell h im he must stop all this and I 
b egin to be educated, that he has 
just been killing time. Instead of 
giving him more of his ldndergar
ten mud pies in modelling and 
.sculpture and carrying on his in
terest in various other lines, such 
things are dropped for nondescript 
training equall y good or bad for 
a ny subject to which he may 
eventually decide to devote him
a el f. 

Dr. Erskine advocated finding 
the c hild's main aptitudes early in 
Hie a nd sh a ping out h is education 
from his aptitudes in ~very direc
tion. Thus h is interest b roaden s 
n aturally and reach es out to em
brac e m an y sub jects . 

" We t~~t p~~~~t F::tsA~~d sci en- I 
ces," he said, "but th ere are no 
arts. Universities and colleges 
have n o place for t h em ; but, if 
you have to take the choice be
tween education and a degree you 
should really take education." 
He held that life is a perform

ance and the only justification for 
our brooding and thinking is their 
outcome in action. Therefore he 
considered much of the academic 
wor k offered in modern education 
a waste of time or worse, because 
it h ad not relation to t he student's 
ultimate career. 

He illustrated with stories from 
his own experience, the great value 
of an awakened interest and a 
knowledge of how to study and 
~ather desired facts on any sub
Ject. He likewise showed how 
st.udy of Latin and Greek might I 
he made worth while by teaching 
them as living, rather than as dead 
languages and how the proper 
study of the classics could en
courage rather than stifle a love of 
literature. 

1\lakes Suggestions 
Dr. Erskine's talk was informal, 

humorous and constructive. He 
was not satisfied with pointing out 
flaws in the present system of 
education, but offered as sugges
tio?-s, for improvement, methods 
whtch he had tried in his experi
ence both as student and teacher. 

He was introduced by Mrs. W. 
S. Woodruff, president of the Moth
e:s' Association, who presented I 
h1m as sc~o~ar, novelist, essayist, 
poet, musician president of the 
Julliard School of Music in New 
York. 

At the close of the address re
f resh ments were served with Mrs. 
Donald Battey p r esiding at the I 
punch bowl and Mrs. Herbert 

· Grant pouring coffee. 
- - - --
DENVER, COLO. 
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He define d sc ience as having the 
discovery of power for its object 
and a r t a s h aving performance as 
its pur pose . F ew persons are of 
a disposition to become scientists 
he s a id . The average h uman be~ 
ing wants to perform. At the 

· beginning and end of our educa
tional system , thi s i s made possi
ble but when this opportunity is 
t a ken away during th e m iddle 
y ears, students turn the ir int erest 
~~r~~~: . directions where th ey can 

f.:: ......................................................... , 
\ Live Remarks by i 
I Live People I 

Thia accounts for the popularity 
of eports. Baseball a nd footba ll 
teams prepare for a d efini te per
formance . We m a k e sports worth 
more than studies by the way tn 
u:;~~. they are h andled, he be-

AU preparation ahould be toward 
deft.nite end - performance, 
Dr. Eraklne. This otTen an 

endeavor and gives op
for tho Individual to I 

Studleo which 
roUOD. for ,b&lng In· 
be omitted from the 
4oelaro4. 1 

: ............................................................. \-
"The world does lts best to break 

its genius' hearts, or, failing, their \ 
heads." -John Masefield. . . .. 

\ .. To be worth noticing now or 

\

worth remembering afterward, we 
mutt ftnt lh·e wttb ourselvet~ alone, 
ln seU·reapectinl' solitude." 

• .-:ohn ~. 
"li Ia - to call tho machine 

l~i!&~~~m;oJUter whl•ll Ia t ·"-Bean> 'I'CII4. 
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MUS IGI~NS TO 
BE fE~TURED 

Mary Garden And Other 
Notables Signed For 

Broadcasts 
Ten leading musicians and musi

cal educators of America w111 be pre~ 
sented in a. series of Sunday after· 
noon talks over National Broadcast· 
ing company networks and Station 
WWNC under the auspices of the 
Amerioon Academy of Teachers of 
Singing, 

John Erskine, president or the 
Juilliard School of Music, New York 
City, Inaugurated the programs over 
an NBC network last Sunday at 4 

.o'clock. 
The series, which is to be pre

sented each week under the general 
title "Singing, the Well-spring o! 
Music,'' is intended to meet the 
growing interest in vocal music 
throughout the nation. 

In addition to Mr. Erskine. the fol
lowing noted musical authorities will 
be heard in the ten broadcasts: 

Mary G arden, internationally 
known operatic soprano. 

Walter Butter!ield. president o! the 
Music Supervisors National Confer
ence. 

Edward Johnson, Amertce.n-born 
tenor of the Metropolitan Opera. 
company. 

A. Atwater Kent, manufacturer and 
sponsor of the National Radio Audi
tions. 

Marshall Bartholomew, director o! 
the Ye.le University Glee Club. 

Deems Taylor, American operat~c 
composer. 

A. Walter Kramer, editor o! Musical 
America. 

Pierre V. Key, editor of Musical 
Digest. 

Herbert Witherspoon, director o! 
musiC, Chicago W-orld's Fair. 

The Academy has arranged the se
ries o! talks with NBC in the belle! 
that the representative list o! speak
ers will give the American public 
much information of importance re· 
gardlng the promotion o! singing. 

The American Academy of Teach
ers of Singing was organized ten 
years ago by e, small group of New 
York singing teachers. to further the 
ethical and cultural mterests of the 
profession. They exr ess the opinion 
that something h ld be done to 
tighten t ~f! bo tween members 
o! the c ,.. llty hroughout 
the cni" 

TACOMA, WASH. 
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-cfo_hl_l Er~kine, educa tor, w r iter and 
. lUSlCI.ln, .wtft.-'f}e the first of 10 lead • 
wg musicians a nd musical educators 
to be h eard during the s e ries of 
t~Jks wi th the premiere over a. 

~ ~0~~ :~ t~o:.~~:~~ K OliO this after .. 
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liatltrytl Bogltetti 
Kathryn Boghetti, con 

an interesting recital Ia 
at Plays and Players. 1' 

street, beJore a large an 
astic audience. She wa 
voice. though seemin,sly 
from a slibht cold, whicl 
had little effect on her 
none at all on her exc! 
of tone production. 

Her progtam ..,was unt 
teresting and well-balan 
ing toward German HeC 
emplified by Schubert an 
although also containin1 
the best songs of Fren1 
and Russian composers, 
eluding \\ith a group of J 

ituals. 
Of equal importance 

Boghetti ·s actual singing 
unusually sympathetic a 
gent interpretations, es] 
the lieder of Schubert ar 
She won much applau 
close of each number an( 
first part of the prograz 
several baskets of flowen 
quets 

Four Beautiful Schube 
The recital opened wit 

bert group consisting of 
finest songs-the seldon: 
some unknown reason 
thalt," "Die Kraehe" fron 
ter Journey. ··wohin," an 
bre "Death and the Mai 
was given with admi.rabl< 
sensitivity of feeling an1 
tat.ion. 

The Brahms group fo 
ing composed of the 
''Sapphic Ode .. , ''To th 
gale'.' and the jovial ''DeJ 
Again. all were sung wi 
preciation of the diffe 
ments expressed by both 
text. 

Next came "Amour, v 
from Saint-Saens' ··sam 
lila.'' excellently sung wi 
matic values of voice a 
action. 

The second half of ti 
consisted of Fourdrain': 
Norvegienne," Respighi': 
Vassilenko's '·Tar" and 
Burleigh's ··sometimes 
a Motherless Child" and 
and Boatner's ''Go Do· 
The final group was s 
Mrs. Boghetti g{tve '·Del 
an encore. 

Mary Miller Mount 
accompaniments in her 
tic and sympathetic m: 

MONTREAl 

STA 

" If you beue;;-u;; 
well get along wlthou~:~ 
=~b%u:C,~: without .,.. 
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MUSIC By SAMUEL L. LACIAR 

Kathryn Boghett.i. contralto, gave the Door." 

TOSCANINILAUDED ANEW 
AS ORCHESTRA'S LEADER hathryn Boghetti Pleases Lerpretation two duets by Brahms

'"The Water Rushes" and "Before I 
an interesting recital last evening 1I~.ry Elizabeth Adams, soprano, By Elizabeth Hastings. lbration .or the 50t.h anniversary of 
at Plays and Players. 17 Delancey ',"ith M~~£ Winslow Johns~n as ae- N:&:w' YORK. MARCH u. ~The 1·e~ ~· ~~~8~0~~~!:r~~u~~~~~ ~~~ j~re a0f~~: 
street, beJore a large and enthusi- ~.:ompa~" ·. ~~n~ .~~pealm_gly . the t.urn of Tosf;9.nini 81:'. conductor of time with competent Wagnerian sing-

astic audience. She was in good ~~~· ~o.~~~"; a~i~din~~~m"~~~~~~~~ the Philh9.rmonic-Svmphon.v soc~_et.y ~ft~at~~c.h,a~~W;avs~~· 1~~~;/oj~~~J: 
voice. though seeminJlY suffering and Gilberte's "Moonlight---Star- ;md the struggle ~f the !l-1etropoh~an • Frida Leider, Maria O.lczewska, !.au-
from a slibht cold, which, however, light.'' Opera house to m>~ure the open1ng ·ritz Helchior, Friedrich Schorr and 
had little effect on her voice and . of Hs door!> next sea!'on have 'i!D- ,their more important supporters, have 

P1ano Ensemble in Se\•en Numbers gros!"ed the major share o! New· ~een doinK memorable justice to the 
none at all on her excellent style The Matinee Musical Club Piano York's music;;.! attention this past I arne of Wagner. 

of tone production, En~embl~, o.f which Agnes Clune w~~- us,taL the performances given 'M.lJSlCAL ;E; YORK HAS 
1 Her prog~·am ._was unusually in- ~mnlan ls. duecto~, p~ayed on_ ~even \undee the ')'oscauini baton have at~ 1 been much stirred by the controversy 

ter€.sting and well-balanced, tend- ~:nano&-:-t~lrt~~n pmmsts part~flpat-ltained a near~perfection that dis~ \concermng allotment of t_h*; funds! 
ing toward German lieder as ex- mg-LISzt s Storm March, the Ja:rm~ criticism, and causes the re- left by the late August .TUilltard for 
emplified by Schubert and Brahms, overture to Rossini's "Italians in F·iewu·s to f:dl back on mere restate~ the advancement of music. Thera 
although also containing some of Algeria,'' thC' Menuetto and the AI- . ents ~hat. the. world's. o."'reatest. c. on~ ha~ lo~g be_ en dissatisfaction i!l some 
the best songs of French. Italian legro spiritoso ~rom H~~dn_'s Sym- ductor 18 hel.'e a~~ a:_ work aga!O, 1 ~~~~~it~e 'd~~~r:J:~~tort~~~dre1~f1e~~~ 
and Russian composers, and con- phony N_o. 2 (London), m ~om- 'J'HE SPECJ~L ·wAGNER M.<\'l'I- cy to the establishment and main
eluding with a group of Negro spir- memoration ~[ the 200th anrnver- !nees al the Metropolitan ha:ve bean I tcnan~c of the .Tu~~J~al:d foundation, I 
ituals. sary of the birth _of the composer; admirably sung . and enthusiasticallv, o~ .wh1ch the. new .l.mlllard School of l 

Of equal importance \yith Mrs. Brahms' "AcademiC Festival" over- received. ]t rnav be only bv a. ha:P- 1Music is the most_imp_orta.n.t....ma.;oifaa.. 
Boghetti's actual singing were her ture. in commemoration of the :fif- py coincidence that tbe curr'ent cele-~tatwn. It 11! POLnteu_ QUt that the, 
unusually sympathetic and intelli- t.ieth . anni_ver~~ry of his death';' ~~W:n~r ()~h~hi~~ st:er~1fj\1}ni~;~.e~d I 
gent interpretations, especially in Chammade s Pa.s des . cymbales long been a. dil'ecior, as one of the 
the lieder of Schubert and Brahms. and a march by Schubert. beneficiaries of his bequest. 
She won much applause at the At the club luncheon which pre- JOLIET, ILL. lowing the publication last -week 
close of each number and after the ceded the concert Mr. Connell HERALD NEWS letter of protest in this conoec-
first pan of the program received quoted approvingly from a letter in .. .lohn eorhins director of the 
several baskets of flowers and bou- which ~Erskine urged that ')~ &.rd sc oo, haste~no,t only to 
quers you_ng music_ students on completing MJ\R 1

\ L 1S.h. ~~;os~r~~~i~:/~u~g:!~~~03 0~0i1~:~ 
Four Beautiful Schubert Songs the~r educatiOnal co~~se go back to o the operatic deficit. I 
The recital opened with a Schu- ~~~~~s 0~~~di~~~~1~~:;let~t ~f ::; -------· ~~te:c~~~\s t~;6 t~~ti~!ftb~~~;~Y~~ 

:;s{r~~~g~~~~ti~!ld0~~~S~1~f ~~~~ ~r~~~s~h~l:~~~it ~~s~~~h;;;~~e~nda~d 1M U SIC fEDERATION );e~~= ~~~~~f~-dwoa~!i~~e~~t~~~~ · 
~~~~.-· .~~r~1~;-~eh~~a;~~~1 t~~~~~= ~~~~~st;"!~:{. b~~uirs~~;eges~~e i~: WILL CONVENE TO {!~~~~~~lit~~ ~I?~~~1~r;~:t ~,~~~ 
~;,~g]£i~i,~:~~~i£~~~~;~~E~ ~;::F"!.~:o~!:;~!: ;~~;o'h~:r~~; DI~~~:~~,~~LENT Jfi:~K~~~~:}.~~.~:r~1~: 
sensitivity of feeling and interpre- George Lindsay, in charge of .Minn:;apoii:;:, Minn .. ll!:larch 11}-A i'inat adju:~tment of the legal and I 
ta~~~- Brahms group foll_owed, ~- :d~~~h}~, ~~~k~~b~~ ~~~~~r~f 0~~; 1new musical art.ist may be disCOV" ~i~~e~t~~t~o~fs t~;~~~in~seti~~tfu~t~ 
ing compo1:ied of the tmpresstve Musicians Council .

1 

ered for America when the NatiOI~al t rneanwh1le t~e persua.<nve efforts 
''Sapphic Ode," "To the Nightin- 1 ' : Federation of Music Clubs biemua.l the opera~sm!fers th~mselves, 
gale,'." and the jovial ''D~_r Schmied." . coun~ntioll is held lwrc sometime ~~gu?avr t~~~;e~:;1r~~~Cd~~~~:;~ 
Aga1_n. _all were sung. \'dth full a~- !kingly e11 ccessfu1. t.he ftnanc!al 
precmtwn of the different sentl- 11 in May. ticultiel' of the time being cons1d~ 
ments expressed by both music and ·. \ The fed:..raliol:, e\·ery . two year_,, a., and It ma,\1' be that, a11 they 
text. ) holds ccntests to de:•elop new art~ ?e, popular aid supplied in great 

fr~~x~a~~1~~~~1~o.~~~;~~~s e~id~~~ ists of prominence m the mustca ~~i;~to~:~~ind:n:!~~n~~~!/~or:: 
lila." excellently sung with full dra- ~~world and ;o foster American tal- tm~lso !eems generally agreed that 
matic values of voice and implied 11 ent U it d present upheaval is likely to re~ 
action. ; 1 F~om ull parts of the 11 -~h t In some wholesome investigation 

The second half of the program lj states will come young people Wl, ) commercial musical matters, and 
consisted of Fourdrain·s "Chanson musical aspirations to compete .l~ n& much~needed reorganization. 
Norvegienne," Respighi's '·Nebbie." · I the contests. Seven cash av.•ards ~ 
Vassilenko's '·Tar" and spirituals- 11 $1,000 each, or $500 3:11d f' N~1e 
Burleigh's "Sometimes I Feel Like York appearance are _glVen t~vetr.tl 
a Motherless Child" and '"Ii·a.mpin" ' "\winners of first place 111 the 13 

;~~ ~~~~n~~;u;G\~a~~~'l\u~~~~:;~-l : di~:~~~:· wili be . g~yen . for fir,-~ 
Mrs. Boghetti gave '·Deep Ri'"e~·· as 1 'Jlaces in piano, vwlm, ~-lolln cello, 
an encore. ~~rgan woman's yoice, lugh or lo':\, 

Mary Miller Mount pla\'cd the ;; n!an·s' voice, high or low, and opera. 
accompaniments in her usual anis" -! ''oice, m:;.n ~r ~..-oman. . ·wiU 
tic and sympathetic manner. e I pron.1iljent national aJ"~:stsl din• 

MONTREAL, CAN. 

STAR 

"It you belle~ world ca.n very 
well get along without religion, you 
probably mean, without the other 
man's religion." 

~rskine. 

- I · e program ...,1c u .,. 
Evemng Telegram autho-r and pianist; 

St. John's Newfoundland ,cbetll, Metropollu~:. 
arold Bauer, vio n • 
Symphony Orchestra: 

I I believe that tr economic life, it 
we did not interfere with 1t, would 
speedily right itself.-John Erskine. 

on string Quartet, 
"horus o! Milwaukee 
;laf c:1ot: ot North· 

1 eY"llt will be cui.· 
l~asse~d choruses ~om 
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MUSIC 
Aathryn Boghetti Pleases 
Kathryn Boghctti. contralto, gave 

an interesting recital last evening 
aL Plays and Players. 17 Delancey 
street, beJore a large and enthusi
a1'ltic audience. She was in good 
voice. Lhough seemin~ly suffering 
from a slibht cold, which, however, 
had little effect on her \'Oice and 
none at all on her excellent style 
of tone production. 

Her prog~~am .._was unusually in
teresting and well-balanced, tend
ing toward German lieder as ex
emplified by Schubert and Brahms, 
although also containing some of 
Lhe best songs of French, nahan 
and Russian composers, and con
cluding v.ith a group of Negro spi.l:
ituals. 

Of equal importance \yith Mrs. 
Boghetti's actual singing were her 
unuSi.tally sympathetic and intelli
gent interpretations, especially in 
the lieder of Schubert and Brahms. 
She won much applause at the 
close of each number and after the 
first patt of the program received 
several baskets of flowers and bou
quets 

Four Beautiful Schubert Songs 
The redial opened with a Schu

bert group consisting of four of his 
finest songs-the seldom-sung Hor 
some unknown reason) "Aufen
thalt,"' ''Die Kraehe" from the Win
ter Journey, ··woh.in,'' and the som
bre "Death and the Maiden." Each 
was givPn with admirable voice and 
sensitivity of feeling and interpre
tation. 

The Brahms group followed, be
ing composed of the impressive 
''Sapphic Ode," "To the Nightin
gale'' and the jovial ''Der Schmied." 
Again. all were sung with full ap
preciation of the different senti
ments expressed by both music and 
text.. 

Next came "Amour. veins aider." 
from Saint-Saens' "Samson et Da
lila." excellently sung with full dra
matic values of voice and Implied 
action. 

The second half of the program 
consisted of Fourdrain's "Clmnson 
Non-'egienne," Respighi's ''Nebbie: 

ST. PAUL, MINN. 
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By SAMUEL L. LACIAR TOSCANINILAUDED ANEW 
terpretation ,.,0 duets byBrabms-~AS ORCHESTRA'S LEADER 
"The Water Rushes" and "Before 
the Door.'' 

1It~J'y Elizabeth Adams, soprano, Ry Elizabeth :Hastings. !bration or the 50th anniversary of 

~·it-h M~l£ Winslow Johns?Jn as ac- NB<W. YORK, MARCH 11.- There· ~~~r:~o~~~=:r~~u~~~~~ f~! :~: 8°f~~; 
<..:~mp~~s ·. ~~n~ .~pfaln~ly . t~e tum of 'l'o:sc:<~nini Bfl coniluctor oe I time wirh competent Wagnerian sing-) 

~~~· T~~~ .. ; a~i~::un~:~m "S~l~~~~~~ the Philharmonic-Symphony soc!ety. :ft~at~~~h,a~~w;;s~~· i~~~;h fo~~~~~J! 
and Gilberte's "Moonlight-Star- llnd the struggle of lhe Metropolltan • Frida Leider, Maria OJc;.:ewska, Lau· 
light.'' Opera. house to insure the opening! ritz Uelchior, Friedrich Schorr and 

, . , of its doOJ'S next s~ason have en- I their more important supporters, have 
P 1ano Ensemble 111 Se.,•en Numbers grOf:l:'ed tbe major s!lare of New been iloing ~emorable justice to the 

The Matinee Musical Club Piano York's musical attenuon this past fame of Wa,ne~ _ 

Er~embl~, o! which Agnes Clune w~::· usual, the -performances given. MUSICAL NEW YORK HAS' 
~umlan JS. duect.o~, p~ayed on_ s_even under the 'J'osca11 ini. baton have at-~been much stirred by the controversy 

f~~~~~·~~rt~~;t!l~;ts~ir~~:~.clpr~~ ~~~~~d c~ti~~:~~pe:~~ct~~~se~h~~e ~~==. feof~c~~ni&~ l~i~t~~~s~'.lu\?l~ar~u~~~ 
overture to Rossini's "Italians in Fiewers to fr!ll back on mere :restate~ the advancement of music. There 
Algeria,'' the Uenuet.to an':1 the Al- ents that the world's greatest con~ has long bP;en dissatisflaction i!l some 
le"'l'O spiritoso from Haydn's Svm- d.uctor h1 h. eL'e a. nd at work again. I. quarte:·s w~th v:hat seemed hke the 

phony N_o. 2 (''London'"), .in :Om- 'J'1:1.E SPECH.7~ :W~b,.GNER MA'i'I- ~~~ci~l~~eiii~:{~~~:~ho!i~; ~~~at~~l~= 
memoratwn ~{ the 200th anruver- .nees at the Metropolitan hS:ve be~m 1 tenan~e of the Ju~lli.a~d foundation, I 
sary Of the birth of the composer; admirably sung and enthusiastically I of ~h1~h the new _Jmlhard S<:hool of I 
Brahms' "Academic Festival" over- received. Jt may ·be only by a hap- 1Mu_sic IS the_most_Imp_orta..oJ~ .J:Il&lliiaa.. 
ture, in commemoration of the fif- py coincidence that the current eele-l tatwn. It 1g ~o.unea. out that th~ 
tieth . anni~er~~ry of his death';' j ~~lil:n~ro~h~hl~~ s:Me1~ 1fJumi~t;;te~d 
Chammade s Pas des cymbales long been a director, as one of the 
and a march by Schubert. beneficiaries of his bequest. 

At the club ~uncheon which pre- J OLIET, ILL. !lowing i:he publication last ·week 
ceded the wncert MI. Connell HERALD NEWS letter o:l' protest in this connec-
quoted approvingly from a letter in "' .Tolm.~~ director of the 
which ~Erskine w·ged that J~ b.rd ~f~not onl~ to 
you_ng music_ students on completing MJ4R '} U 1 S " ~f:Os~1~~n~~=d f~u~~:!~~~~s 0~0i1~':~ 
the~r educat10nal co~:se go back to 0 the opera.tic deficit. I 
~~~~~s o;;~i~~i~~~~!1et~t ~f ~~:; ~~te;e~~:tts t~e t~~ti~!ftb~~~:~.Y~~ 
rr~~~s~h~1:~~~it ;!.s~e~~11t;!~~e~n~~d MUSIC FED ERA. 1 ION J~e~~! 8.}~~ifa:.dwoa~!i~1s~~t~:~ 
organist-they will succeed in the WILL 'CONVENE TO l·e~ulteil jn a widespread idea, 
United States but if they desire the Metropolitan SJ?on_sors, that pnb~ 

career of Lis~t or w.agner they will DJSCOV ER TALENT t~~;!s~~·.;na;~t~~1:a!t ;~~0~0r~~~~= 
be unsuccessful; virtuoso careers n;a exadh; one-sixth of the mini-
today are not the mode." !By United Pre~s) 1m guarantee necessary. ' 

George Lindsa:y, in charge of Ulnn::apolis, Minn., :i1.1arch 1{}---A rinal adjustmP.nt o! thll legal flnd 
music in the pubhc schools Of Phil- ( , , . ma , be discov- 1ical questions involved re~;;tl'l :w1th 
adelphia, talked on Lhe work of the l new musiCal ~rt.ist ) T 1 ~ executor~ of the two ln.stituttons, 
Mu~;;icians Council. , ered for Amenca when the Nationu t mea.nwhlie th.e persuastve effort3 

, I Federation of Music Clubs biennia\ td!~ebv ~g:r~~~~t1:~f ;~n~~!!~~::~ ·I com·entiotl is held llC'l'e sometime popul;r r.ucrezia Bori, ha.ve be.en 

I in ~Iay. ,.. ~~~~~1Jr~ ~~!c~~sesft~~a ·t~eeing~~~~~~~~ 
:\ The fcd~ralioe, ewry tv.'O yea1"' d, s.nd it may be that, a.1 the.v 

hold'' contests t.o deyelop new art- ~e. popular aid Rupplied in great 'I ., · · the musical nber~ o! small ilonations will prove 
lsts of prommencc m 'ficient to !!wing next year's: pro· 

t I world ami .o foster American tal~ .m. 

tlent. . ·t d ~-;;:~e~e~;h!!~:~a:~Yll~~~e~ot~:~ 
; 1 From all parts pf the Um_e 1 t ln some wholesome investigation 
i · states v;ill come young people Wl~ ) commercial musica1 matters, and 

\musical a-spirations to compete .l~ !l& much~neeiled reorganization. 

Vassilenko's ''Tar" and spirituals
Burleigh's "Sometimes I Feel Like 
a Motherless Child" and "Trampin" ' 
and Boatner's ·'Go Down. 1\.lcse-;;; ... 
The final group was so su~cessful[ 
Mrs. Boghetti g!;l.-ve "Deep Rl''ei:" as 

an encore. \ 

.. the contest<;. Seve:: cash awards ~ 
1 $1,000 each, or $500 ~nd r N~le I York appearance an .. glVen to t 1 
" \\inners of first place m the sever.!. 

!\di~!~~s. wili be giYen for :"'""::t 
- , places :n piano, vi?lin, ~·iolin eel~, 
.!organ, woman's ymce, l~gh or~~~·~ 
::., rr.an's voice, high or lov., and op Mary Miller Mount pla~·rd the 

accompaniments in_ her usual a,.tis-! 
tic and sympathenc manueL 

MONTREAL, CAN. 

STAR 

"If you belie;;-o;; world can very 
well get along without religion, you 
probably mean, without the other 
man's religion." 

-~rsktne. 

Even• 
St. John 

·I voice, m~n cr wom.an. . v.iU 
e Promitient national ar~s~ din" 
f: appear on the program lC ~nisi'~ 

-~J~lm Er~ki~~c~~~~~~ ~~~g;lit&~ 
~ ~~?!:~~ar; Harold Bauer0;·~~~~:!: 

Minneapolis . Symp~~:~~g Quartet; 
1 \Jn._cquc M~~ICl~l~orus o! Milwaukee 
~ ~~~lc the St. Olaf Clot· of North• 

r . field, Minn. t will be cul .. 
t f Tl1e musi:::al e,·en 1 uses :f""on1 
:i! minated bY massed c 101' 

',leading cities. = 
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MUSIC 
Aalhryn Boglzeui Pleases 
Kathryn Boghctti. contralto. gave 

an interesting recital last evening 
at Plays and Players. 17 Delancey 
street, before a large and enthusi
astic audience. She was in good 
voice. though seeminJly suffering 

from a slibht cold, which, however. 
had little effect on her voice and 
none at all on her excellent style 
of tone production. 

Her progt;am ...was unusually in
teresting and well-balanced, tend
ing toward German lieder as ex
emplified by Schubert and Brahms. 
although also cOntaining some of 
the best songs of French, Italian 
and Russian composers, and con
cluding \\ith a group of Negro spir
ituals. 

Of equal importance with Mrs. 
Boghetti·s actual singing were her 
unusually sympathetic and intelli
gent interpretations, especially in 
the lieder of Schubert and Brahms. 
She won much applause at the 
close of each number and after the 
first part of the program received 
several baskets of flowers and bou
quets 

Four Beautiful Schubert Songs 
The recit,al opened with a Schu-

bert · · -"' f ... ,.,. nf his 

o/ 

t\. 
brc 
was gJVt'n ....- • .,. ____ _ 

By SAMUEL L. LACIAR 

terpretation two duets by Brabms
"The Water Rushes" and "Before 
the Do01·.'' 
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TOSCANINILAUDED ANEW 
AS ORCHESTRA'S LEADER 

_1!t~.ry Elizabeth Adams. soprano, "By 'EI'i1..abe~:h lfastil'lgs. 1bration or t~e 50lh anniversar.v of 

~~;:p~~~[ ":i~lowaJoh~1~n1 as ae- N:KW YORK, :M.ARCH u. The re- ~~~s~o~it~:;re~u~~~~~ ~:::~ i:re a0f~~: 
ana ''VI~· d'a ~re., Pf, ~ Y . t~e r.11cn of 'l'o:ilr:aninJ fl~ eonrluctor of I time wilh competent Wagnerian sing· 

''La' T~c~": ~iudin~·~m "S;l~~Wn~ the Philharmonic-::i:vmp~on.v so<:!6t.y [ :fts~at~ounc.\!~w:;s~~· i~~~;h fo~~~~:J: 
and Gtlberte's ''Moonligh~Star- and the stl"'uggle of the MetJ·opolttan Frida Leider, Maria Olczewska, Lau· 
ligllt." Opera. house to insure rhe opening: rib: Melchior. Friedrich Schorr and 

Piano Ensemble in Seven Numbers ;!o!~:d doo~~~e n~~t~o:e:~1°8:e h:;e N::: ~~~~~ ~1~i~egi~~%~~~t~~u~it~~it~;sioh~~= 
The Matinee Musical Club Piano York's musical attention this past fame ol Wagner. 

Er,..,emble of which Agnes Clune week. - -

~uinlan i~. direct.o~. p~ayed on. ~even un~~r u~~:l,T~~~ar~~~fo~:;~~c~!v!iv:~ -~bc~~!~~~I;tit·t~dE~~ th!~~:irov~~~ 
!>lanm,-:-1~ut~~n plarnsts part!,ctpat- !tained a. _near-perfection that dill- eoncerning allotment of t.h'; funds 
mg-L1szt s Storm March, the arml' cr1heism, and causes the re- left by the late August JlJllhard for 
overture to Rossini's "Italians in lviewus to .f;c\l blH~k on mere re;;tate- the advancement of music. There 
Algeria,'' thC' 1\1enuetto ant:l. the Al-jments that the world's greatest con- ; has long be.<'"n dissatisfaction i!l some 
legro spiritoso from Haydn's Svm- jductor is heee .and at work. again. j quarte_rs w~th ~hat seemed hke the 

phony N_o. 2 ("London"), in :Om- 'J'HE SPECJ ~-~~;AGNER MA'l'I~ .~~clfosJ~~edl~:[!b~~ho~;~~ ~~~at~ii~= 
memorat10n ~f the 200th anmver- nees ai. the M"etropolltan hfl\·e beenitenance of the .Tuilliard foundation, I 
sary of the birth o! the composer; ~dmirably sung and ent.hugia::~tica.Jiy of which the new J.uilliard School of 
Brahms' "Academic Festival" over- receivf!d. It mav be onlY by a hap·~ Mu_sic is th<'"_most.impprtanJ:.-mani.fq..\ 
ture. in commemoration Of the fif- )' coincidence th>~t the current celew tabon. It 1:'! J?OJmea.. out that the 

t.ieth . anni~er~~ry of his death';' ~~1ii~:n~' 0~h;,hl~~ s~I~~tfJumi~~e~~d 
Cham made s Pas des cymbales long been a director, as one ot the 
and a march by Schubert. beneficiaries of bis bequest. 

At the club 1uncheon which pre- "E•'ollowing the publication last week 
ceded the concert :M.r. Connell o:r -a. letter of protest in this conne{'.-

~~~~~ ~~~!ki~omw~g;~tte[h~ I :/~~~ii~~.~hicdP.1'Waeste~~~~~ :~r/~~ 
young music students on completing Ia defense of ~be. foundatH;m's pollcy, 
the!r educational co~1:se go back to g~t ta~sti1~1~;r~~~~1c ad~g~i~:JOn of $50,-

~~~~:s o;:~di~-~~1~~;1etshat ~~ ~:; th!'h~~te;e~~~\s t~s t~~ti~~f\~~~:~Y~~ I 
h~vP. the spmt of Bach-the mdus- I next ye<Jr's subsidy would be assum· 

' -.. - .... >"1 ed bv the Juillia~·d administrator;;, 
and i-el'ult:ed in a widespread idea, 

I say :M:et~·opo.litan sponsors., that pub-
lic efforr. to maintain it was no long

sen.sitivity of feeling and int:€rpre- I George Lindsay, m ......... e- __ r·I'.nnJ 
tatwn. music in the public schools of Phil- J 
in~he~0~;;~s~J g~~ou~11!olli~v;~~ss~; ~~f~!~ t~~~c~t Lhe work of the :I~;~~ ;~~· 
··sapphic Ode." •·To the Nightin- ; Federati 

no 
er ncce::~r;ary, wh~reas $50,000 repre
sents exactly one-sixth of the mini~ 
mum guarantee necessary. 

' Final adjustment of the legal and 
ethical questions involved rest~ w1th 
the executors of th~. two institutions, 
but meanwhile the persua.c;ive efforts 
of the opera-singers themselves, 
headed bv the beautiful l!nd immense
ly popul~r I.ucn'zia Bori, have been 
o;trikingly -'Uccessful. the financial 
difficultie:o o! the time being consirl~ 

~~l:;·~~l~~l t~·:r!o~~~~·~\~i~l~cf~~i:~~ ~ con\·enti 
preciation of the different senti- L in May. 
ments expressed by both music and :I The f 
text. h l · 

Next came "Amour, veins aider." ~~ 0 ag c 
from Saint-Saens' '·Samson et. Da- ists o! 
lila." excell12ntly sung with full dra- t 1 world a 
matic values of voice and implied t\ent. 
action. ; 1 From wfj 
co~!~~tes~c~~d i~~:~dt~in~:e .. i;~~~g~~ao~ t I ~;~!~:al 
~~~~~!~~o~::;'T~:.~p~g:d\p'~~~~~f:~ ~I_ ;l;~ooc~n 
Burleigh's "Sometimes I Feel Like 1 York a 
a Motherless Child" and .. TraPlpln' ' "\winners 
and Boatner's ··Go Down. 1losec:."' i divisioUSi. 
The final group was so su:.ccssfulj - 1 plaPcreiz5e> 
Mrs. Boghetti g\}.ve '"Deep RJ•'e~· as . 
an encore. ·I orga,n, 

Mary Miller Mount 1ilf!:'>'f'd the I :
1
• n~~n·s v 

~i~co;~~a~~~~~~~!~ich~~a~~~~~~. a1·ti~ e \"OlCC, 

fl ap~~~l~l. 

MONTREAL, CAN. 

STAR 

"If you belie;;tt:;; world can very 
well get along "·ithout religion, you 
probably mean, without the other 
man's religion." 

~rskine. 

Even11 
St. John' ;\~~~~ 

e Opera 
Minnea. 

1\1 Jacque 
,. Lyric 

;~~~~~d.t 
t The 
i ,mina 

'leading 

s ~~~d~. ~~~ui~r rna~~ :~P;h:~· 1~, gt!~~ 
numberl'l of small donations will prove 
sufficient tn .ewing next year's pro
gram. 

It also "!leems gE'"nerally agreed that 
the present upheaval is likely to re· 
suit l.n some wholesome investigation 
into commercial musical matters, and 
some much-needed reorganization . 
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is S~o:u;h~=~:\11 r:'fr~o~~ 
Eagle ..• Nellie Revell, with all her 
jobs, has becmne associate editor o! 
the society magazine, Mayfair • • . 

1 She's a big hit on the radio too ... 
The Town Hall recentlY presented a 

Nothing has aroused New York's an
ger of late- as much as the recent front
page story of the shabily-dressed wom
an who swooned opposite one of New 
York's hospitals and was refused ad
mission . The buck was passed to a re
ceiving clerk when the woman died. 
neglected on a curb. 

I There have been insidious rumors for 
some time about a lack of courtesy and 
srmpatby in hospitals here. I have 
heard patients discuss what they called 
near-brutality on the part of nurses 
and internes. I have believed none of 
them. Sick patients usually are ce.n
tankerous. 

But this rather concrete example of 
heartlessness crystalizes a doubt. I can 
understand how a large hospital might 
be bothered by hypochondriacs, drop
ping in for free treatment and exami
nation. But when a human being falls 
unconscious in front of a hospital, and 
is not admitted without red tape, it is 
time for more than an investigation. 

\ 

It demands Grand Jury action. 
A hospital should epitomize the very 

highest in human sympathy. When it 
doesn't, something dangerously serious 
has happened to what we call civiliza
tion. 

Charlie Judels. who lives, appropriate
ly enough, in Nutley, N. J., recently in
vited Frank Mcintyre, the 300-pound 
comedian. to visit. As a gag, Judels 
went to the station in a basket cart 
drawn by a pony. Mcintyre, carrying 
out the gag. stepped into the cart. And 
the pony went up in the air. 

It strikes me, no other city swings so 
furiously through the 24 hours a.s New 
York. It does this with such great 
speed, noise and good humor. Catching 
up the bemused tourist with octopus 
tenacles, it spread-eagles him into the 
midst o! it all. He must find his own 
salvation. It never is strange that, 
when tourists depart, such an infec
tious tornado or living causes them to 
cry: "What a town! What madness!" 

A philosophical wife from a Middle 
West town writes: "Whenever a hus
band decides to philander, he always 
can find something wrong with his wife. 
She suddenly has become too fat, too 
thin, a. poor housekeeper, or lacking in 
understanding. When that time arrives, 
the sensible wife will step out of the 
picture, and be saved much misery." 

Don Marquis, in one of his many
moodcd moments, observes that, when 
he gets around to it, "he would like to 
dramatize one of George Bernard Shaw's 
plays." 

A gentleman from Dixie sends me a 
letter written by a Negro in jail to his 
employer: "Dear Sir-A big nigger 
came into me wif a knife and I had to 
take my gun and kill him and dey's 
got me locked up in the jaU house 
and won't let me outen until white 
folkses pays my bail. Will you come 
Pl"ase here and pays the bail sos I kin 
glt right out. P. S. I'll wait right here 
until you come." 

Recently, I expressed a. longing to see 
A bellrope yanked off by a British ac
tor in one of those British dramas. 
Thackeray had the same idea, some 
one tella me, in the third chapter of 

Fair." It reads: " 'Good gad! 
cried the brother 1n alarm, 

mean?" and, plunging 
au._-GII-~ht at thJ bellroPe> that 

came: away 1& his 
the hones~ fel-

guitar virtuoso, Lulse Walker, from the 
Soviet . . . Katharine Cornell's "LU
crece" experiment cost her $50,000 ... 
But it was in the cause of art ... Ed
win Balmer and PhiliP Wylie's "When 
Worlds Collide" is the most exciting 
novel of the season ... Three of New 
York's greatest revues, Follies, Vani
ties and Scandals, have passed from 
the theatrical picture ... Switzedand 
is the cleanest country in the world, 
atmospherically . . • And they send 
their crooked bankers to jail there, too 
... John T. McCutcheon, the car
toonist, is living on his Triangle T 
ranch, at Dragoon, Arizona . .. The 
coldest place on earth is a spot in 
Russia, where the thermometer touch
es 90 below • . . The hottest spot is 
at Singapore , . Eva Le GaJlienne's 
Civic Repertory theater idea has been 
abandoned temporarily, for a move up
town . . . Edgar Saltus had an im
pediment in his speech, as did Arnold 
Bennett and Somerset Maughan . • . 
Vaudeville entertainment reached a 
new lov: at the Palace, with exploita
tion of the bogus Prince Romanoff and 
the so~ called society playboy. Jack de
Ruyter ... "Imitation o[ Life," (Har
per's) by Fannie Hurst, was written 
in her usual readable vein .. . Arthur 
Hopkins, after several flop productions, 
is writing a play himself ... The most 
popular speakeasy of the moment is 
"No. 21" on East 52nd street . 
Pleasant Americus Rawlins is a native 
of White Hall, Ill. . . "The Decade 
of Illusion," (Knopf) by Maurice Sachs, 
will interest all lovers of Paris ... The 
Fra?.if'r Hunts frf'qurntly are dinner 
rompanions or Helen Keller ... Scot
ti's farewell at the Metropolitan was 
the most touching ever seen in the 
old operg, house . . . Hazlitt said: 
"Nothing incites the egotist to fury 
lil~t> indifference" ... Leon Gordon is 
doing a portrait of Katherine Brush 
... The busiest bar in the world, the 
Ritz in Paris, closes at 9 o'clocl:, night
ly ... Former Magistrate Jean Norris 
now is in the private practice of law 
. , . The former BelLy Inche is writing 
a nm•el . . . France considers Ruth 
Dra per America's most talent actress 

, .. . Noel Coward 's novelized version I of h is play is dedicat ed to Alexander 
Woollcott. 

(Copyright. l,-"9"'33"-l.:..· ----
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JOHN ERSKINE HITS 
COLLEGE EXAMINATIONS 

Carn~ridge, Mass. {fP) - Con~ 1!!!!:11 

d: rnnatw_n o~ the present sys tems 
o ex ammattons, both in college 
entr~nce and in school and coll eg~ 
~urncula, was expressed Saturday I r speakers at the closing sessions 
~ the 42nd annual meeting of the 

arvard .T~B:che~s· Association. I 
Those JOIDmg m criticism of the I 

present method were: Professor A 
B. Crawford, director of the De~ 
~artment of Personnel Study at 

ale University; Dean Henry W 
g~~~::io~f· the Harvard School of I 
O'Co • Professor Johnson 
of ~:co:n~io th? Stevens Institute 
Ersk· gy • Professor John 
and ::e of Columbia University 
th B rs. Eleanor Perry Wood of 
or~ oufrNeau of Educational Rec-

ew York. 
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SING I~HEME\ 
Of NEW SERIES~ 

! 
Nine more leading musical \ 

educators v. ill be presented in I 

the se rif'~ of Sunday afternoon 
talks over 11\BC networks un-
dl r tb~ auspices or the Amer- 1 

iean A(:ademy of Teachers ot 
SJngin.c,. 

.l oh11 Er~1dnf president of 
!be :Jntt~Pttool of Music, 
mutt~* the program last 
Sunday. 

'l.'lH' s~riM i:-1 11 ndf';r the title 
"Sing;in:_, t he \Vellspring ot 
Music.' 

The following noted musical 
authorities will be heard 

Mary Garden, international
ly-known operatic soprano. 

Walter Butterfield, president 
of the Music supervisors Na
tional conference. 

Edward Johnson, American
bor n tenor of the Metropolitan 
Opera company. 

A. Atwater Kent , sponsor of 
the national radio auditions. 

Marshall Bartholomew, dl· 
rector of the Yale University 
Glee club. 

Deems Taylor, American op
eratic composer. 

A. Walter Kramer, editor of 
Musical America. 

Pierre V. Key, editor of Mu
sical Digest. 

Herbert Witherspoon , d.i
rector of music, Chicago world 
fair. 

The academy has arranged 
the series of talks with NBC 
1n the be1ief that the repre
sentative list of speakers wi 11 
give the American public much 
information of importance re
garding the promotion of sing
ing. WOW carries the pro
grams. ------

LOS ANGELES, CAL. 

TIMES 

MAR f 21933 

TilE AMERICAN ACADEMY OF 
TJ>ACIIERS OF SINGING is enter
Ing ti~c :field of radio education with 
a senes of nation-wide broadcasts 
s_un9~Y afternoons with wen known 
n.uslClans and writers supplying th 
programs. Jo~. novelis~ -
and head of the-:mmrard SChool in 
New York, began;~her con
tributors w111 be Mary Garden, Ed
v:ard Johnson, A. Atwater Kent 
Deems Taylor. AI Walter Kramer' 
Pierre Key and Herbert Wither~ 
lpoon. 

Clifford Lott of Los Angeles is the 
only westen1 member of this dlstin 
fUished organization. -

ROMAIN ROL 
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ceries of nat1on-wide broadcasts 

mday afternoons with well known 
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1d head of the~rd School in 
ew York. began.~hcr con
lbutors will t>e Mary Garden, Ed
ard Johnson, A. Atwater Kent. 
eems Taylor. Al Walter Kramer, 
ierre Key and Herbert Wither
IOOJl. 
Clifford Lott of Los Angeles IS the 
lly western member of this distin
:llahed organization. 

Tonics and Poisons 

' ROMAIN ROLLAND, because he has done more 
than any other living man to carry on the peace 
work of Jean Jaures, thus helping in a practical 
way to prevent the chaos and universal destruction 
to civilization that would follow another World 
War. 

MARGARET SANGER, because she has devoted 
her life to a cause that needs no restating, and be
cause, despite a life.long fight against illness, she 
has displayed almost super·human energy, made 
heart·breaking sacrifices, for this cause. 

JOHN ERSKINE, because his liberalitv and active 
interest in youth, notably in his connection with the 
Juilliard Foundation and Columbia University, 
have been a constant source of inspiration. 

ADOLF HITLER, because, backed by mumtwns 
manufacturers, he is trying to revive a dangerous 
type of nationalism, militarism and anti-Semitism, 
in a movement that attempts to set youth back on 
the old path that led our elders to cataclysmic self
destruction. 

JOHN S. SUMNER, because he has read all of the 
so·called obscene books ostensibly to suppress 
them, and because the result of his meddling has 
been the suffering, misery and heart·ache which 
feeds upon ignorance. 

WILLIAM N. DOAK, because he has furthered 
ill·will by attempting to discriminate against for
eign students who wished to work in America, an 
act which justly evoked the protest of our nation. 
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In Memoriam 

The flowers in the Memorial Vase, Sun· 
day, March 19, are given by Mrs. Laura 
I. Child in memory of her parents. 

Sunday, March 19, 1933 

11:00 A. M. Morning worship with 
sermon by the Minister. Theme: The 
Higher Ups. 

Special Notice 

Next Sunday, March 19, our minister, 
Dr. Potterton, begins the 31st year of his 
pastorate. I respectfully urge all our peo• 
pie to be present at the morning service, 
and show honor and affection to the man 
who has served us for a generation. Let 
there be a great friendship service, Sun· 
day morning, March 19. 

Sincerely yours, 
John G. Murray, 

Pres., Board of Trustees 

The Metropolitan Alliance 

held Friday, March 10, in the Meeting 
House was a great success. Miss Grace 
L. White presided with fine tact and wis· 
dom. Our musicians struck twelve, as 
they have acquired the habit. The 
Woman's Alliance realized the ideal jn 

furni~hing the luncheon for the guest 
table, and as active hostess for the day. 

Mrs. McFarland and her workers earned 
and deserve our thanks. The speaker was 
Mrs. Molly Anderson Haley, whose book 
of poems, "The Window Cleaner" has 
received recognition and commendation 
from lovers of poetry. Mrs. Haley is a 
woman of grace and charm, and as an 
interpreter of the best in literature won 
the goal of 100% approval. She enjoyed 
our Meeting House, and we folk of the 
Temple of Heresy will be mighty glad to 
!iCC the Poetess again. 

The religious editor of the Eagle is a 
gracious minister of good•will and fra· 
ternalism- a friendly soul, Mrs. Esther 
Coster. Sister Esther knows a thousand 
ministers and is still a Christian. In a 
recent issue (March 12) of the Eagle 
there was an article from her pen dealing 
with the Minister of the Meeting H ouse, 
picturing the Thirty Year's War (weapons 
- Truth and Love) in Brooklyn, and the 
beginning of the 31st year of the present 
pastorate. It was kindly, generous, over· 
flowing with good cheer and abundantly 
appreciative. The Little Minister thanks 
the religious editor of the Big Eagle for 
the ideal, and the inspiration to reali:z;e 
the part of a useful city pastor. 

Special Notice, No. 2 

I thank Mr. Murray for his kindly word 
to all our people to attend the Friendship 
Meeting, Sunday morning, March 19. It 
will be a joy to greet a large company 
of friends, and in dear togetherness make 
a pilg;rimage to The Higher Ups. Yes 
let it be a Friendship Service. 

Thomas Edward Potterton. 

t 
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THE LITTLE MINISTER 

My Youth The Comfort of the Stars 

My youth was my old age1 

Weary and long; 
It had too many cares 

To think of song; 
My moulting days all came 

When I was young. 

Now, in life's prime, my soul 
Comes out in flower; 

Late, as with Robin, comes 
My singing power; 

I was not born to joy 
Till this late hour. 

-William H. Davies 

A Catch For Singing 

Said the Old Young Man to the Young 
Old Man: 

"Alack, and well-a-day!" 
Said the Young Old Man to the Old 

Young Man: 
"The cherry-tree's in flourish!" 

Said the Old Young Man to the Young 
Old Man: 

... The world is growing grey." 
Said the Young Old Man to the Old 

Young Man: 
... The cherry·tree's in flourish!" 

Said the Old Young Man to the Youn~ 
Old Man: 

"Both flower and fruit decay." 
Said the Young Old Man to the Old 

Young Man: 
"The cherry·tree's in flourish !" 

Said the Old Young Man to the Young 
Old Man: 

"Alack, and well-a-day! 
The world is growing grey: 
And flower and fruit decay 
Beware Old Man, beware Old Man! 
For the end of life is nearing; 
And the grave yawns by the way .. 

Said the Young Old Man to the Old 
Young Man: 

'Tm a trifle hard of hearing; 
And can't catch a word you say .. 
But the cherry-tree's in flourit::h!" 

-Wilfrid Wilson Gibson 

When I am overmatched by petty cares 
And things of earth loom large, and look 

to be 
Of moment, how it soothes and comforts 

me 
To step into the night and feel the airs 

Of Heaven fan my cheek; and, best of all, 
Gaze up into those all-uncharted seas 
Where swim the stately planets: such as 

these 
Make mortal fret seem light and temporal. 

I muse on what of Life may stir among 
Those spaces knowing naught of metes 

nor bars; 
Undreamed-of dramas played in outmost 

stars, 
And lyrics by archangels grandly sung. 

I grow familiar with the solar runes 
And comprehend of worlds the mystic 

birth: 
Ringed Saturn, Mars, whose fashion apes 

the earth, 
And jupiter, the giant, with his moons. 

Then, dizzy with the unspeakable sights 
above, 

Rebuked by Vast on Vast, my puny heart 
Is greatened for its transitory part, 
My trouble merged in wonder and in love. 

-Richard Burton 

Pepigrams 
When the rule of gold displaces the 

golden rule, there is always loss. 
The world will soon forget its masters, 

but will cling with loving remembrance 
to its servants. 

Far and away the best prize that life 
offers is the chance to work hard at work 
worth doing. 

Patriotism is God's way of training in• 
dividuals for common action for unselfish 
ends. 

It is manly to love one's country; it is 
God·like to love the world. 

Kindness is the golden chain by which 
society is bound together. 

The surest way of making the world 
better is to begin with ourselves. 

Time is a commodity for which some .. 
body must pay-no matter how plausible 
is the guise under which it hides. 

T here is only one real fa ilure possible, 
and that is not to be true to the best one 
knows. 

T he best way to break a bad habit is 
to drop it. 

Of a sane man there is only one safe 
definition: he is a man who can have 
tragedy in his hrart and comtdy in hi~ 
head . 

-Selected. 

/ THE LITT 

I ==:rt Paragraphs by Potterton 

I read with interest the writings of John 
Erskine in tl\.e Eagle. He is a preacher 
never dull;.a teacher always persuasive; a 
man who has his hand upon the pulse of 
evcr)"'day events but commands a vision 
of the finer and better; a winsome winner 
fo r the higher life; a believer in the su
premacy of the spiritu;t.l. Listen to his 
words: ''The opinion 61 our neighbors, 
the luxuries of the hom~ good clothes, 
travel, pleasant amusements - these are 
worth seeking, if they do not cost too 
much, but they are not the heaf t of life. 
Deep within us we must live with our 
self-respect, with the thoughts, feelings, 
ideals which are ours. So long as they 
are intact and unashamed we can do with
out the externals." 

"-'-~""·.van Schaic~irile editor of ~nc ~ best religious papers in Amenca, 
The ·stian Leader, asked me to write 
a brief word upon "The Free Church of 
America," and here it is. 

"I am asked to comment upon the 
proposed Free Church of America. I am 
glad to do so. 

"The right of individual interpretation 
is recognized, as to what it means. That 
it does not mean a merger of broad 
churches seems to be admitted, and that 
it is a council or holding company is 
asserted. To my sense it is not a holding 
company, in view of the fact that each 
ecclesiastical body will continue to hold 
and disburse money, and maintain its iw 
dividuality. The Free Church as presented 
to my mind is an organized fellowship of 
friendship. As such there should be no 
opposition to it, for normal man always 
yields to friendliness. It is simply organ
ized good·will among those who have been 
segregated by a pronounced conservatism. 
Individually the above statement will not 
stand, for every Universalist knows the 
spell and lure of regard and friendship 
with individuals in all churches. lt is the 
organization that is excepted, hence "The 
Free Church." This new action is a sin· 
cere endeavor to organize what already 
exists, namely, friendship among broad 
churchmen. 

" I can not be found antagonistic to 
such an ideal. If it was anything else 
than friendship , going unitedly into com
mon service, I could notice some lapses 
that would arouse the positive negative. 
Meanwhile T shall pursue the way of 
brotherhood, and try to be a wise and 
cheering friend. And to the end of life's 
trek I hope to be found fai thful to the 
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Universalist Church. And this is what 
the Free Church means to 

T. E. P." 

Friendship among religious people is 
growing and is altogether beautiful. I 

elong to a segment of the kingdom of 
od, and it is an organi~ation of ministers 

rom varying churches. There is unity, 
ood·will, brotherliness; the exempli fication 
f the Christ spirit. We disagree and 
aintain friendship; we debate among 

, urselves and keep the unity of the spirit; 
e battle upon the fields of intellectualism 
nd love as brethren: there is little union 
ut there is a noble, healing, blessed unity. 

This to my mind is a picture of a united 
church-loved of man and blessed by 
God. 

Last Sunday evening the young people 
of All Soul's welcomed the young people 
of the Friend's Meeting. It was a joy• 
fest . The better in each church came into 
review with a thought of the best in each 
church, and the result was that each 
church was at its best. Friendship again 
proved itself to be the master passion, 
leading to the heights in light and love. 
Thus life was in its glory, and "all's well 
with the world" a vision of the ultimate. 

What this old world needs is universal 
friendship among humans, then there will 
be a vibrant church unity, 

Joseph Jefferson once said: "My boys 
sometimes get discouraged and I say to 
them: 'Go out and do something for 
somebody. Go out and give something 
to somebody if its only a pair of woolen 
stockings to a poor old woman, it will take 
you away from yourself and make you 
happy!'" 

Socrates was a wise man and he prayed 
thus: "May the things I own be just the 
right things for the kind of a man I am." 

The President of the United States on 
March 4 before starting upon the journey 
to the great·domed capitol in Washington 
went to St. John's Church to pray to AI· 
mighty God for guidance and strength. 
Somehow I must and will believe in such 
a man. Comradeship with the Eternal 
will aid a brother in standing sun-crowned 
upon the heights. 

Abe Martin says: "Since it takes all 
kinds o' people t' make a world, let's quit 
knockin'." 

Meet me at the Meeting House. 
T homas Edward Potterton. 

Telegram 
Newfoundland PR• 
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Pert Paragraphs by Potterton 

I read with interest the writings of John 
Erskine in t&e Eagle. He is a preacher 
never dull;.a teacher always persuasive; a 
man who has his hand upon the pulse of 
every-day events but commands a vision 
of the finer and better; a winsome winner 
for the higher life; a believer in the su
premacy of the spiritu~). Listen to his 
words: "The opinion at our ne1ghbors, 
the luxuries of the hom·tj good clothes, 
travel, pleasant amusements- these are 
worth seeking, if they do not .cost too 
much, but they are not the heaft of life. 
Deep within us we must live with. our 
self-respect, with the thoughts, feelings, 
ideals which are ours. So long as they 
are intact and unashamed we can do with· 
out the externals." 

~- -
·tN., r. van Schaick, the virile editor of '?nc 
o best rebgwus papers 1n Amenca, 
The istian Leader, asked me to write 
a brief word upon " The Free Church of 
America," and here it is. 

"I am asked to comment upon the 
proposed Free Church of America. I am 
glad to do so. 

"The right of individual interpretation 
is recogni~;ed, as to what it means. That 
it docs not mean a merger of broad 
churches seems to be admitted, and that 
it is a council or holding company is 
asserted. To my sense it is not a holding 
company, in view of the fact that each 
ecclesiastical body will con tinue to hold 
and disburse money, and maintain its in.
dividuality. The Free Church as presented 
to my mind is an organized fellowship of 
friendship . As such there should be no 
opposition to it, for normal man always 
yields to friendliness. It is simply organ
ized good-will among those who have been 
segregated by a pronounced conservatism. 
Individuallv the above statement will not 
stand, for· every Universalist knows the 
spell and lure of regard and friendship 
with individuals in all churches. It is the 
organiz.ation that is excepted, hence "The 
Free Church." This new action is a sin
cere endeavor to organiz.e what already 
exists, namely, friendship among broad 
churchmen. 

"I can not be found antagonistic to 
such an ideal. If it was anything else 
than friendship , going unitedly into com
mon service, I could notice some lapses 
that would arouse the positive negative. 
Meanwhile I shall pursue the way of 
brotherhood , and try to be a wise and 
cheering friend . And to the end of life's 
trek I hope to be found faithful to the 
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Universalist Church. And this is what 
the Free Church means to 

T. E. P." 

Friendship among religious people 1s 
g rowing and is altogether beautiful. I 

elong to a segment of the kingdom of 
od, and it is an organi:~ation of ministers 

·rom varying churches. There is unity, 
ood•will, brotherliness; the exemplification 
f the Christ spirit. We disagree and 
aintain friendship; we debate among 

urselves and keep the unity of the spirit; 
e battle upon the fields of intellectualism 
nd love as brethren: there is little union 
ut there is a noble, healing, blessed unity. 

This to my mind is a picture of a united 
church-loved of man and blessed by 
God. 

Last Sunday evening the young people 
of All Soul's welcomed the young people 
of the Friend's Meeting. It was a joy• 
fest. The better in each church came into 
review with a thought of the best in each 
church, and the result was that each 
church was at its best. Friendship again 
proved itself to be the master passion, 
leading to the heights in light and love. 
Thus life was in its glory, and "all's well 
with the world" a vision of the ultimate. 

What this old world needs is universal 
friendship among humans, then there will 
be a vibrant church unity. 

Joseph Jefferson once said: "My boys 
sometimes get discouraged and I say to 
them: 'Go out and do something for 
somebody. Go out and give something 
to somebody if its only a pair of woolen 
stockings to a poor old woman, it will take 
you away from yourself and make you 
happy!'" 

Socrates was a wise man and he prayed 
thus: "May the things I own be just the 
right things for the kind of a man I am." 

The President of the United States on 
March 4 before starting upon the journey 
to the great-domed capitol in Washington 
went to St. John's Church to pray to Al
mighty Cod for guidance and strength. 
Somehow I must and will believe in such 
a man. Comradeship with the Eternal 
will aid a brother in standing sun-crowned 
upon the heights. 

Abe Martin says: "Since it takes all 
kinds ?'. r,eople t' make a world, let's quit 
knocktn . 

Meet me at the Meeting House. 
Thomas Edward Potterton. 

Telegram 
Newfoundland PRATT, KAN. 
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THE LITTLE 

M y Youth 

My youth was my old age, 
Weary and long; 

It had too many cares 
To think o f song; 

My moulting days all came 
When I was young. 

Now, in life's prime, my soul 
Comes out in flower; 

Late, as with Robin, comes 
My singing power; 

I was not born to joy 
Till this late hour. 

-William H. Davies 

A Catch For Singing 

Said the Old Young Man to the Young 
Old Man' 

"Alack, and well-a•day!" 
Said the Young Old Man to the Old 

Young Man: 
"The cherry-tree's in flourish!" 

Said the Old Young Man to the Young 
Old Man' 

"The world is growing grey." 
Said the Young Old Man to the Old 

Young Man: 
"The cherry•tree's in flourish!" 

Said the Old Young Man to the Youn{!' 
Old Man' 

"Both flower and fruit decay." 
Said the Young Old Man to the Old 

Young Man: 
"The cherry-tree's in flourish!" 

Said the Old Young Man to the Young 
Old Man' 

"Alack, and well-a•day! 
The world is growing grey: 
And flower and fruit decay 
Beware Old Man, beware Old Man! 
For the end of life is nearing; 
And the grave yawns by the way. 

Said the Young Old Man to the Old 
Young Man: 

'Tm a trifle hard of h earing; 
And can't catch a word you say . 
But the cherry-tree's in flouri~h!'' 

-Wilfrid Wilson Gibson 

-' 1 ' 

MINISTER 

The Comfort of the Stars 

When I am ove rmatched by petty cares 
And th ings of earth loom la rge, and look 

to be 
Of moment, how it soothes and comforts 

me 
To step into the night and feel the airs 

Of Heaven fan my cheek; and, best of all, 
Gaze up into those all-uncharted seas 
Where swim the stately planets: such as 

t hese 
Make mortal fre t seem light and temporal. 

I muse on what of Life may stir a mong 
Those spaces knowing naught of metes 

nor bars; 
Undreamed-of dramas played in outmost 

stars, 
And lyrics by archangels grandly sung. 

I grow familiar with the solar runes 
And comprehend of worlds the mystic 

birth: 
Ringed Saturn, Mars, whose fashion apes 

the earth, 
And Jupiter, the giant, with his moons. 

Then, dizzy with the unspeakable sights 
above, 

Rebuked by Vast on Vast, my puny heart 
Is greatened for its transitory part, 
My trouble merged in wonder and in love. 

-Richard Burton 

Pepigrams 
When the rule of gold displaces the 

golden rule, there is always loss. 
The world will soon forget its masters, 

but will cling wit h loving remembrance 
to its servants. 

Far and away the best prize that life 
offers is the chance to work hard at work 
worth doing. 

Patriotism is God's way of training in
dividuals for common action for unselfish 
ends. 

It is manly to love one's country; it is 
God-like to love the world. 

Kindness is the golden chain by which 
society is bound together. 

The surest way of making the world 
better is to begin with ourselves. 

Time is a commodity for which some• 
body must pay-no matter how plausible 
is the guise under which it h ides. 

anJ~h~~ ~: ~~~yt~nb: ~~~~ ft~1~h~ b~:t~~e~ 
knows. 

T he best way to break a bad habit is 
to drop it. 

O f a sane man there is only one safe 
defin ition: he is a man who can have 
lragedy in his hr-:n t :tnd comedy in hi~ 
head. 

-Selected. 

/ THE LITT 

I ===:rt P arag.aphs by Potterton 

I read with interest the writings of John 
Erskine in tl\e Eagle. He is a preacher 
never dull;-a teacher always persuasive; a 
man who has his hand upon the pulse of 
evcry·day events but commands a vision 
of the :finer and better; a winsome winner 
fo r the higher life; a believer in the su· 
premacy of the spiritu~l. Listen to his 
words: "The opinion 01 our neighbors, 
the luxuries of the homE'.j good clothes, 
travel, pleasant amusements- these are 
worth seeking, if they do not cost too 
much, but they are not the heaft of life. 
Deep within us we must live with our 
self·respect, with the thoughts, feelings, 
ideals which are ours. So long as they 
are intact and unashamed we can do with· 
out the externals." 

r. van Schaick, the virile editor of one 
o best religious papers in America, 
The 'stian leader, asked me to write 
a brief word upon "The Free Church of 
America," and here it is. 

"I am asked to comment upon the 
proposed Free Church of America. I am 
glad to do so. 

"The right of individual interpretation 
is recognized, as to what it means. That 
it does not mean a merger of broad 
churches seems to be admitted, and that 
it is a council or holding company is 
asserted. To my sense it is not a holding 
company, in view of the fact that each 
ecclesiastical body will continue to hold 
and disburse money, and maintain its in
dividual ity. The Free Church as presented 
to my mind is an organized fellowship of 
friendship. As such there should be no 
opposition to it, for normal man always 
yields to friendliness. I t is simply organ• 
iz.ed good-will among those who have been 
segregated by a pronounced conservatism. 
IndividuallY the above statement will not 
stand, for· every Universalist knows the 
spell and lure of regard and friendship 
with individuals in all churches. It is the 
organization that is excepted, hence "The 
Free Church." This new action is a sin
cere endeavor to organize what already 
exists, namely, friendship among broad 
churchmen. 

"I can not be found antagonistic to 
such an ideal. If it was anything else 
than friendship, going unitedly into com· 
mon service, I could notice some lapses 
that would arouse the positive negative. 
Meanwhile I shall pursue the way of 
hrotherhood, and try to he a wise and 
cheering friend. And to the end of life's 
trek I hope to be found faithful to the 

MINISTER 

Universalist Church. And this is what 
the Free Church means to 

T. E. P." 

Friendship among re ligious people is 
growing and is altogether beautiful. I 

elong to a segment of the kingdom of 
ad, and it is an organization of ministers 

rom varying churches. There is unity, 
ood•will, brotherliness; the exempli fication 
f the Christ spirit. We disagree and 
aintain friendship; we debate among 
urselves and keep the unity of the spirit; 
e battle upon the fields of intellectualism 
nd love as brethren: there is little union 
ut there is a noble, healing, blessed unity. 
This to my mind is a p icture of a united 

church-loved of man and blessed by 
God. 

Last Sunday evening the young people 
of All Soul's welcomed the young people 
of the Friend's Meeting. 1t was a joy• 
fest . The better in each church came into 
review with a thought of the best in each 
church, and the result was that each 
church was at its best. Friendship again 
proved itself to be the master passion, 
leading to the heights in light and love. 
Thus life was in its glory, and "all's well 
with the world" a vision of the ultimate. 

What this old world needs is universal 
friendship among humans, then there will 
be a vibrant church unity. 

Joseph Jefferson once said: "My boys 
sometimes get discouraged and I say to 
them: 'Go out and do something for 
somebody. Go out and give something 
to somebody if its only a pair of woolen 
stockings to a poor old woman, it will take 
you away from yourself and make you 
happy!'" 

Socrates was a wise man and he prayed 
thus: "May the things I own be just the 
right things for the kind of a man I am." 

The President of the United States on 
March 4 before starting upon the journey 
to the great-domed capitol in Washington 
went to St. John's Church to pray to Al
mighty God for guidance and strength. 
Somehow I must and will believe in such 
a man. Comradeship with the Eternal 
will aid a brother in standing sun-crowned 
upon the heights. 

Abe Martin says: "Since it takes all 
kinds o' people t' make a world, let's quit 
knockin'" 

Meet me at the Meeting House. 
T homas Edward Pottcrton. 

BUFFALO, N. Y. Ev~nm~ Telegram 
St. John's Newfoundland PRATT, KAN. NEWS 

TRIBUNE 
MAR 23 \Sl~ 
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HERE AND THERE I 
IN THESE days when many a 

musician who has given muchl 
and received too little for reserve, 

~ is walkmg the streets dtscouraged 
and disheartened, If not actually m 
a hungry state, musical clubs and 
similar organizations should be t~e 
first to step forward and offer ede
'fluate fees for their entertainment. 

The members of these organiza-

1 
tions, of course, would not think o! 
asking for free food or refresh-

1ments. Yet they are continually 
dunning for free music. 

Thus it is that these societies are 
the bane of the artists although 
they are supposed to help them. 
They ask good musicians and 
worthy students to sing or play for I 
them without pay, meanwhile lav- ~ 
ishing money on luncheons, teas, 
flowers and the like. 

Would it not be preferable to let / 
the members go without luncheons, [ 
teas and the usual tinsel and give 
the money to needy musicians? I 

Roland Hayes, the Negro tenor, 
now owns the plantation in which 
his parents were slaves. 

As the New Yorker has it, "the j 
poppy and the mammy of the col
ored singer belonged to a Joseph 
Mann, a kindly gentleman who died 
three years ago at the age of 100. 
Mann had a 600-acre estate near 
Curryville in Georgia, and after the 
big emancipation most of his slaves 
asked to stay on as tenant-farmers. 
The Hayes couple took over a 10-
acre plot. Mann gave the old farm 
up many years before Hayes 
bought it in 1926, but about forty 
families, most of them descenda11:ts 
of Mann's :former slaves, were shll 
on the place. 

"They remain there as tenants, 
raising cotton and some wheat. 
They have built roads and dams 
and a power plant. Hayes finances 
them in the spring and summer, 
and they pay him back when the 
crops mature. He doesn't make 
any profit from their labors. ~e 
calls the place Angelmo !arm, m 
memory of his mother. Angelmo 
is a word he made up :from angel 
and mother." . . . 

The hitherto jealously guarded 
Wahnfried archives at Baireuth 
soon will be opened to the gaze of 
visitors. It is not known, however, 
whether this means that all the 
secrets and all the sumptuous fa~· 
ily and other skeletons of Wagner s 
life will be brought to the light of 

th~t d:~ms that Winifred Wagner 
has consented to an exhibition of 
many of tha contents of the Wa.hn
fried archives during the feshval 

th~h:~~r;:~bition will take pl~~e 
under the auspices of the. muru~l
pality of Baireuth, and Wlll be m 
the personal charge of Dr. Otto 
Strobel, widely known Wagner 
authority. ... 

John Erskine, who happens to be 

l o~ioo..-any mus1cal hero~s 
by accident, has been put in hlS 
place by New York critics for his 
pontifical attitude toward the Met-

l ro~~li~anm~~~~e~~m:r~~~ Julliard 
founc;ation, Mr. Erskine overst~pped 
his bounds when he tried to dl~tate 
the pol\cies of tt.e Metropohtan, 
and in doing so he made himself 
the recipient of a lesson which he 
should not easily, nor hurriedly 
forA:et. 

WESTERLY, R.I. 

SUN 

MAR 261933 
MORE MUSIC NOW 

pEOPLE have been saying that music 
has no future-that music as a living 

thing has become mechanical, and musi
cians have lost their profession. It does 
seem so when you consider the number of 
musicians unemployed. Yet there is prob
ably more music being played in this coun
try today by human beings than there ever 
was. And it isn't jazz, either-it's music! 

Even Westerly is in a revival of music. 
We have our orchestras in the high school, 
the junior high and even in the grades of 
the Elm Street School. Youngsters big and 
small are striving for a place in the har
mony makers. We must not forget the 
band with its drum major. All these things 
are new to us. The schools have been . fos
tering the taste for them. 

J oh~e tells in the American 
Magazine what has happened elsewhere. 
People who used to support music by pro
fessionals are now giving the concerts 
themselves. And those concerts are well 
attended. He describes a performance, 
which he represents as typical, where the 
concert master was a woman school teach
er, and the players included boys and 
girls, an engineer, a doctor, a telephone 
man, a banker and a plumber. All of them 
"bought tickets to hear themselves play." 
The program was Mozart, Beethoven, 
Tschaikowsky and Schumann. 

There was no such enthusiasm as that 
in the old days. The country is full of 
high school orchestras and amateur or
chestras of all kinds, just as here in West
erly. We may some day do as they are do
ing at Poquonnoc, and have a community 
orchestra . 

They are starting young in the schools. 
A full orchestra of children none of whom 
are more than twelve years old, is playing 
at Elm Street School. Music lessons are 
coming back again. Pianos are coming 
back. There is a good market for violins. 
As for the empty tom-tom stuff that still 
comes in over the air, though in lessening 
volume, the kids will take care of that. 

MUSICAL AMERICA 

1.7AR 1 0 19(3 

~u. NORWALK, CONN. 
SENTINEL 

,._ Short Waves --• 
A new hour, Music Is My Hobby, on 

the WJZ network, Fridays at 7:15 p.m., 
enli sts people from many circles, who are 
talented amateurs. Among the names are 
William H. Woodin, new Secretary of 
the Treasury, llendrik Van Loon, Daniel 
Frohman, john E~e, Olin Downes, 
Judge Leopold Prince and others. Leonard 
Liebling inaugurated the series on Feb. 24. 

MAR I 8 1933 

I --
Mrs. John Ers.!WI£-_ daug·hter, 

A.nna and 8Jir,'"""G'Fiham, New 
York, will spend the week-'end at I 
their place in Nod Hill, Wilton. .. 



G!ULIO GATTI-CASAZZA 

The Metropolitan is not a training school 

THE 
OPERA 
• 

Crisis at the Metropolitan 

T HE Metropolitan is so filled 
with tradition, its past is so 
rich in history that many 

of us imagine that it has always 
existed. As a matter of fact the 
Opera was born the year Wagner 

april. 1933 

died, just fifty years ago. And to 
make the fact clear, in the first season, 
1882- 1883 , the brand new Metro
politan showed a deficit of $600,000. 

• 
Unofficial figures show that the 

Metropolitan opened its season last 
November, curtailed from twenty
bur to sixteen weeks, with estimated 
expenses of $1,440,000 and estimated 
revenue of $1,420,000. 

In reality the costs will approach 
$1,700,000, with receipts of $1,-
300,000. The average cost of an 
opera season, fo r the full twenty
four weeks , has been $2,880,000. 
Salary cuts, accepted by all the stars, 
with the exception of Beniamino 
Gigli, were to lop down this cost. 

Even the estimated $120,000 in
come from the National Broadcast-

ing Company for sixteen broadcasts, 
and $120,000 revenue from benefits 
and similar performances, will be in
sufficient. The $270,000 reserve fund 
accumulated by the thrifty general 
director, which in 1929 came to 
$1,000,000, has likewise been swal
lowed up. 

• 
T o cope with this situation -

four principal suggestions have 
been advanced. 

1. That the Metropolitan be re
organized on a national basis joined 
with Chicago, and its $15,000,000 
Civic Opera House, built by the 
power magna te, Samuel Insull, now 
of Greece; and San Francisco and its 
great War Memorial building, newly 
dedicated; all part of one great trans
continental operatic system, with 
other cities regularly served. 
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ing Compan y for sixteen broadcasts, 
and $ 120,000 revenue fro m benefits 
and similar performances, will be in 
sufficient. The $270,000 reserve fund 
accumulated b y the thrifty general 
director , which in 1929 ca me to 
$ 1,000,000 , bas likewise been swa l
lo w ed up. 

• 
To cope with this situation -

fo ur principal suggestions h ave 
been advanced. 

I. That the M etropo litan be re
organized on a national basis joined 
with Chicago. and its $ 15 ,000,0 00 
Civic Opera House , built by the 
po w er magnate , Samuel Insull , now 
o f Greece; and San Francisco and its 
great War Memorial building, newl y 
d edicated; all part of one great trans
co ntinental operatic system, w tth 
other cities regularly served. 

seven 

MADISON WIS 

STATE JOURNAL ,., 
The Opera National Music Clubs 

Coltfill!ted from f' uge eight 

W E have not had an opera · b 
house," says Mr. E rskine practJca le for the simple fact that 
"b • the present rental is only a trifle, and 

ut an opera museum. I that a new building, say in the 
say that not to condem n but to de- Rockefeller Center, would cost some 
fine. Museums are useful, if they are $12.000,000 and certainly John D. 
n~t too expensive, and if we do not Rockefeller, Jr. is in no mood to 
mistake them for something else. I'm underwrite such a cost. 
glad we have a place in New York 
"":here v.:e can see opera as it was 
g1ven tbmy years ago. I'm sorry I 
~ave to go to Europe to see how it 
JS produced today." 

• THEN Mr. Erskine wishes that 
some day we shall have an 
American opera hou se in New 

York ... one so internationa l in its 
outlook that it w ill include our coun
try ... The official language spoken 
m the opera house will be English ... 
There will be a first rate theatrical 
director, and every performance, 
w hetber of old or new works, will be 
a modern production ... Programs 
and the productions will be planned 
by a committee composed half of 
musicians and half of experts in 
theatrical .r,roductions and stage
craft 

• 
HAVE Mr. Erskine's ideas tak·· 

en seed? Will a certain impor
tant social element turn its 

back on the Metropolitan's all-star 
philosophy and encourage a nev. 
company based on the Erskine-Jail 
liard all-native policy' 

At this moment several groups are 
endeavoring to organize a strong new 
clique. Mr. Gatti-Casazza, on the 
other hand, has always maintained 
he would favor such an independent 
opera organization. "The Metropol 
itan," he has said many times in the 
presence of this recorder, " is not a 
training school: it is an international 
opera company." 

Now that the Juilliard trustees 
have acquiesced, to the extent of 
$50,000, to the Metropolitan peti 
tioners the dominant question re
mains: how far will the Metropoli 
tan modify its policy next season ? 

• 
As to the much discussed remov

al of the Metropolitan to a 
new site, that ambitious pro

ject seems slumbering for the moment. 
Some of the directors point out that 
removal, sa y to Radio City, is not 

• 
Last month the Metropolitan site 

was officially given a valuation of 
$6,300,000--a markdown of $300-
000 since last autumn. Five yea;s 
ago the site could have been sold for 
$12,000,000. to a Chicago depart
ment store. The building is now 
valued at only $50,000. 

The Metropolitan was erected in 
1883 at a cost, iQcluding real estate, 
of $1,732,928.71, the architect be
ing J. Cleaveland Cady, who bad bad 
no previous experience in designing 
theaters, with Marc Eidlitz, builder. 

The initial performance was Gou
nod's "Faust," October 22, 1883 , 
with Christine Nillson, Scalcbi. Del 
Puente, Novana and Campanini. 

• 
Rescued? 

ABOUT sixteen weeks of opera 
~re assured for the Metropol 
Itan next season. 

As ENCORE goes to press Mr. 
Erskine announces the Foundation 
will contribute $50,000 to the Met
ropolitan budget, one-sixth of the 
total amount sought, under condi
tions which are based on the Erskine 
ideas as already described. 

It seems sure that sixteen weeks of 
opera will be given, instead of the 
suggested twelve weeks. The Juilliard 
conditions stipulate a supplementary 
four weeks, or so, of opera comique 
and opera in English. Presumably 
this additional season will feature 
American artists and American com
posers. 

In other words the Juilliard Foun 
dation may virtually transfer its pres
ent opera-producing activities to the 
Metropolitan stage under glorified 
conditions. 

Incidentally, Mr. Erskine revealed 
that he had made a similar offer of 
a contribution, ''with conditions" to 
the Metropolitan ten years ago. The 
offer was rejected, he asserts. 
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Ersk ine a1Ul P(lroli! Quartet for 1\'nv 
York University 

The concluding events in the current series 
of cl_mmbe_r music concerts which the 
Pcrole Strmg Quar tet is giv ing at Kew 
York University, are scheduled for ~farch 
20 and April 17. The latter brings 
John Er~kme as assisting artist in 
prahms' p1ano quintet in F minor, op. 3-L 
I hese concer~s arc presented by the depa r t
ment of mus1c of the College of Fine _\ rts 
of Ne\v York Univer,;ity. 
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ing Company for sixteen broadcasts, 
and $ 120,000 revenue from benefits 
and similar performances, will be In

sufficient. The $270,000 reserve fund 
accumulat ed by the thrifty general 
director. which in 1929 came to 
$ 1,000,000, has likewise been swal
lowed up. 

• 
To cope with this situ.ation -

fo ur principal suggestions have 
been advanced. 

1. That the Metropolit~n be re
o rganized on a nat iC?nal basts jotned 
with Chicago, and rts $15,000,000 
Civic O pera House , built by the 
po w er m agnate. Samuel lnsul l , now 
of G reece; and San Francrsco and rts 
g reat War Memorial bu ddrng, newly 
dedicated; al l part of one g reat tra'.'s
continenta l operatic system, wtth 
o ther cities regularly served. 
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musicians . Co~li~nM 
sum wh·. rn Place of a h 

, reb We Would uge cash 
Waste anyhow [ 

• 
on Italy might throw M 

the scales· G r. Toscani · 
a few moder~ o;;~any could dona~ 
We would conside h Producers -- and 
Jhe Bayreuth fan' avrng Mr. Bitler 
or a few minut~sln v~r possessio~ 

send us a few . renna might 
That Would sav operetta composers 

Way co mposers t~esome of our Broai 
the seas to borrow t~r~ub/e of crossing 

etr ongtna] ideas. 

• 
All these sug · 

of co urse. We g::pons are sketchy, 
derails to Co P er to leave petty 

mposet Woodin . 

• 
W h y all th . 1 

Malcol m Cam;~efl latter. about Sir 
.; les speed per h . atfa.Inrng 272 

clock an A~~~~C:1n lJS new_ car ? 
~ ~ reaking after an o ~.opera stnger 
mentio f • . pera I rector at the 
does l no a possible _opening' (And 

. t le Amen can artist ever catch u 
With the opera director ?) Th· p 
InVIsible audience, is r~al spe:~·. great 

• 
Crooks Debut F ills Opera H 

l1eadlines read , referring to Ric~~~~ 
the tenor . nor a new crime wave. 

• 
An ists in search of a few cho· 

W?rlds against the music revi ew~~~ 
mig 1l t urn to Robbie Burns : 

''C r it i cs ~ Those cut -throat bandits 
on the paths of fame. ' ' 

Or to the gen tle Tennyson and his 1 

casual allusion to a cri tic as "a louse 
on the locks of lite rature." 

Nowada~·s we come down to cases o 
and refer Simply to the Pediculus. 

• 
But a strange sea change has come 

o~·er the music reviewers these days. 
1 ou r.ucly hear an unkind yip from 
.1ny of th' lads in Chicago, New " 
York or pOints wesr. They radiate w 
hum.1n1ty, be nevolence and kindliness 
tf'\\ .ud everybody. most everybody, rh 
1n the \\.'Orld of music. Savagery and m 
L1ul strang le-holds are now taboo. Cl 
'] h, g0od old mea l-ticket , gentlemen. a 
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National Music Clubs 
Federation Convention 

in Minneapolis in May 
- I HE 18th biennial convention T of the .:\ational :F'ederation o( 

Music clubs will take place 
in Minneapolis from May 21 to 28 
of this year. Among the events al-
ready listed are a concert for the 
first Sunday afternoon, May 21, by 
the .1\linncapolis Symphony orches-
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tra, conducted by Eugene Ormandy, 

~~:t ~a~0;~~e~~e 0~L t~~ar~~t~~r~~ 'J Err v 
choir of :Korth field, Minn., conduct- lJ IJJ 
ed by F. Melius Christiansen . WOOD TO 

SPE~K ON RADIO 
Choral music will have special 

emphasis throughout the festival. 
There '·ill be an ensemble of cho
ruses, choirs and men's singing or
ganizations. The group en masse 
will be led by a national director 

~~n~:,?r~~~~~~~7nm K~~t~ar~;~t~~i~ ~ oted American Actress 
torium of :Minnesota university on Will Talk On 'Voice 
1\lav 22. In the concerts of the 
week given by · the federated And The Stage' 
choirs and chorus in attendance at -~-
the festival and connnlion will be 

1 

Peggy Wood, famous American ac· 
l1earrl many dwral works. ·ess who recently returned. to the 

The final events for the young nited States to star in "A Saturday 
artists' conteRts, a competition i;sht.'' now playing on Broadway, 
conducted hv the Xational li"edera- ill speak over a National Broad
lion ot 1\Iusfc clubs· and the Schu- wting Company m~twork and station 
bert Memorial , Inc., with renowned rwNc thi~ afternoon on "Voice and 
musicians as adjudicators, will be le stag-e." 
held May 22, 2:~, 24. Seven cash .Mi&~ \Vocu will speak during one 
awards ot $1,000 each, or $500 and ~ th" regular Sunday urograms pre
a Xew York appf'arance, will be :nted over an NBC network a.t ':1: 

presented to the first winners ·of clock under the tltle of "Singing, 
Iliano, violin, 'cello, organ, woman's If' Well -~prlng of Music." 
voice, man's voice, and opera . The series of progr2ms has been 

~i~~~:i an~~~(l ~~ t~·~m;i~ne:sn se~~~~= .r~Z:~~~e~ o~h~inAgf;;1~.~ t~:a:g:~~ 
ed by the Schuber t . memori~l will ~a\;~e r~~~~~en;~i~~~v~s~h~f !~:r~: 
be an a~pea;ance With a maJOr or- m publlc much Jnformatlon or ln
chestra Ill New York. . rest and lmportan:~ regarding the 

Twenty-five hundred musicians omotlon o.f slngln"". 
from the northern . d~sl~ict~, Ne~ The series wa.s op;ned by Jo~s-

~~~. ~~~~~~~~ii ~~~81~t~~~~.p~i~~-~~ ~;olp~~sld~~~lc, ofand th~heJ~ 
bave been scheduled to appear Ill eak-er was A. Waiter Kramer. editor 
group anq solo l)erformances. : Mu:;:;ical America. Others to be 
Among th¢n will be Olga Sarna- earct in the future include Mary 
roff', John ']'askrr Howard, Mr. and arclen, n:f'ms Taylor. Walter Butter
Mrs. Ernest Hutcheson, Rudolph eld. president of the Music SUpPr
Oanz , Dr. Frederick Stock, Helen sors National Conference: Ed>vard 
Keller l\·label DaniPIR, Florence )hnson, Met-opolltan tenor; A. At-

1\iacbe~h, Carl Eng;el , Harold Bauer, ad\~ ~~~1~·10:~US:ar~~a~?e B~;;~~~: 
Uhar~es Wakefield Cadman,!'-· Wal- ew. director of the Y.ale Glee Club: 

te~ ~~~:~~ra~~s1~¥es~.~:;., .an -~~~enn'd ~ei'be:t~!~h~~~~~;~~ir~~= 
opera presented by the Um\·ersJty :r of musk ex! the Chicago World'_, 
of Minnesota; J)remiere perform- Ur. 
ances of American music, coi?-ce:ts 
of choral anrt orchestral mus1c, m-

~~~~~~~ ,:;~~k~h:Yco~~~~~~~n i:o~= US I CAL COURIER 
tendance at the conventlon; dis
cussions Jed by prominent speak-
en;, are among events on the pro
gram. 'P MAR 1 8~33 

Erskine arnl PPro[(> Quartet for !Yew 
Y ork University 

The concluding events in the cur rent ser ies 
of chamber music concerts which the 
Perole String Qua rtet is giving at New 
York University, a re scheduled fo r ~fa rcb 
20 and A pril 17. The latter bri ngs 
John Ersk ine as assisting artist in 
Brahms' piano quintet in F minor, op. 34. 
These concerts arc presented by the depart
ment of music of t he College of Fine i\rts 
of New York Univenity. 



ing C ompa n y fo r sixtee n broadcasts, 
and $ 120,000 reven ue fro m benefits 
and simil a r perfo rmances, will be In 
suffi cien t. The $270,000 reserve fund 
accumulated by t he thri fty general 
director, w h ic h in 1929 ca me to 
$1,000,0 0 0, has li kew ise been swal 
lowed up. 

• 
To cope w ith thi s si tu.ation -

fo u r p rin cipal suggestiO ns have 
been ad va nced . 

I . That t he Metropo litan be re
orga nized on a nat ic;mal basts JOi ned 
with Ch icago, and Its $ I 5, 000 ,000 
Civic Opera H o use, built by the 
power mag na te . Samuel lnsull, now 
of Greece; and San Fra ~ c t ~co and tts 
great Wa r M emorial budding, newl y 
dedica ted ; all part o f o ne great tra'.' s
con t inental operatic system , wt th 
other cities regularl y served . 

seven 
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Co ntinued from page eight 

W E haue not had an opera 
house," says Mr. Erskine, 
H but an opera museum. I 

say that not to condemn but to de
fine. Museums are useful, if they are 
not too expensive, and if we do not 
mistake them for something else. I'm 
glad we have a place in New York 
where we can see opera as it was 
given thirty years ago. I'm sorry I 
have to go to Europe to see how it 
is produced today." 

• THEN Mr. Erskine wishes that 
some day we shall have an 
American opera house in New 

Y ork . one so international in its 
outlook that it will include our cou n
try . The official language spok en 
in the opera house will be English 
There will be a first rate theat rical 
director, and every performance, 
whether of old or new works . will be 
a modern production Programs 
and the productions will be planned 
by a committee composed half of 
musicians and half of experts in 
theatric;1l . nr_oducrions and stage
craf+ · 

h tant SOL1a . --

back on the Metropolitan's all-SLal 
philosophy and encourage a ne\\ 
compan y based on the Erskine -Juil 
Iiard all -native policy? 

At this moment several groups are 
endeavoring to organize a strong new 
clique. Mr. Gatti -Casazza, on the 
other hand, has always maintained 
he would favor such an independent 
opera organization. " The. Met~opol
itan " he has said many ttmes In the 
pres~nce of this. r~corde; . " is ~ot a 
training school ; It IS an International 
opera company." 

Now that the J uilliard trustees 
have acquiesced , to the extent of 
$50,000 , to the Metropolitan peti 
tioners the dominant question r ~
mains: how far will the M etropoli
tan modify its policy next season ? 

• 
As to the much discussed remov

al of the Metropolitan to a 
new site, that ambitious pro

ject seems slumbering for the moment. 
Some of the directors point out that 
removal, say to Radi o City , IS not 

practicable for the simple fact that 
the present rental is only a trifle, and 
that a new building, say in the 
Rockefeller Center, would cost some 
$12,000,000 and certainly John D. 
Rockefeller, Jr. is in no mood to 
underwrite such a cost. 

• 
Last month the Metropolitan site 

was officially given a valuati on of 
$6,300,000--a markdown of $300,-
000 since last autumn. Five years 
ago the site could have been sold for 
$12,000,000. to a Chicago depart
ment store. The building is now 
valued at onl y $50,000. 

The Metropolitan was erected in 
1883 at a cost, ipcluding real estate, 
of $1 ,732,928.71, the architect be
ing J. Cleaveland Cady, who had had 
no previous experience in designing 
theaters, with Marc Eidlitz, builder. 

The initial performance was Gou 
nod's " Faust, " October 22 , 1883 , 
with Christine Nillson, Scalchi, Del 
Puente, Novana and Campanini. 
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As ENCORE goes to press M o 
Erskine announces the Foundatio 
will contribute $5 0,000 to the Me 
ropolitan budget , one- sixth of t 

) -
total amoun t sought, under con?i'a• uar

1 
tions which are based. on the Ersktnor ~e~h 
ideas as alread y descn bed . 1r mryj 

It seems sure that sixtee n weeks o0n ~alt 
opera will be given.' instead of th ..... 
suggested twelve weeks. T he Juill iarCIW'1~" 
conditions stipulate a supplemen~aq
fou r weeks, or so, of opera comi qu<,~ 
and opera in E ngl ish . P resumabl} 
this additional season Will featur~W p 
Amencan ar t tsts and Amencan com-

~-~ ~~ 
·11· d F n,,. In other words the Jm 1ar. oun- hu~ 

dation may vir tually transfer Its pres-
ent opera -producing activities to. the ..... 
Metropolitan stage under glonfied -
conditions. 

Incidentally, Mr. Erskine revealed 
that he had made a similar offer of 
a contribution , "with conditions" to 
the Metropolitan ten years ago. The 
offer was rejected, he asserts. 
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I PHGr woon To 
SP[AK ON R~D IO 

Noted American Actress 
Will Talk On 'Voice 

And The Stage' 

Peggy Wood, famous American ac
tre!s who rec8ntly · returned to the 
United States to star in "A Saturday 
Night,'' now playing on BroadwaY, 
will .spes.k over a National Broad· 
ca.st1ng Company network and station 
WVi'NC thla afternoon on "Voice and 
the S~ag-e.'' 

Mi:;s Woc:ct will speak during one 
or, tha r~gula.r Sunday urograms pre
sentect over an NBC network at 1: 

o'clock under the title of "Singing, 
the Well-Spring of Music ." 

1lhe series of programs has been 
arranged by the American Academy 
m Teachers of Singing Jn the belief 
that the representative list of speak
~" t.J be heard will give the Amerl .. 
can public much infonnatlon of tn-

~%%~t~~ c:rm;;~~~~~1 regarding th e 

The series was opened by Jo~s
klne. president of the Jt{ffii"'W.d 
School of Musk, and bhe s~ 

, speaker was A. Wal•ter Kramer. editor 
of Mu~ical America. Others to be 
hea.rct in the future include Mary 
Garden, Deems Taylor. Walter Butter~ 
fleld, president of the MU.sl(: SUPf'r· 
visors National Conference: Edward 
Johnson, Met~opolitan tenor: A. At· 
water Kent, sponsor of the national 
radio auditions; Marshall Bartholo
mew, director of the Yale Glee Club: 
Pierre V. Key, editor of Musical Di-

~~\;n!u~~b~?t~itg~~~n\v~~~~; 
Fa.1r. 
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Er.~Irine and Pernle Qzwrtet for New 
York University 

The concluding events in the current series 
of chamber music concerts which the 
Perole String Quartet is giving at New 
York Universi ty, arc scheduled for ).farch 
20 and April 17. The latter brings 
J ohn Erskine as assisting artist in 
.Brahms' piano quintet in F minor, op. 34. 
T hese concerts are presented by the depart
ment of music of the College of Fine Arts 
of )Jew York Univer,;ity. 
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By Edward Cushing 
~Music Critic of 1'he Eagle 

I T IS now two weeks since the golden 
curtains of the Metropolitan swept 
down upon the performance Of 

Donizetti's "Lucia di Lammermoor" that 
brought the operatic season of 1932-33 
to a troubled close, and in that time 
every lover of opera, whethe-;' patron of 
the Metropolitan or list:mer at the radio 
on some remote farmstead, has asked 
himself the question, will those fabulous, 
if somewhat dusty, curtains part again 
on the season of 1933-34? Will there be 
opera next Fall, or must our greatest 
lyric theater--<>ur only lyric theater, in
deed-succumb to the financial attrition 
that has overcome so many other of 
our seemingly impregnable institutions 'J 

It is now safe to say, I think, that 
there wilJ be a season of opera at the 
Metropolitan next year. At the moment 

A New Era 
Its Next Season, Judging From 

Reforms in Vie·w, Will Be a More 

Theatrically Modern One 

ward to another season of opera at tt.~ 
famous old theater, but to a better one 
than any that has been given there in 
many years. To a season planned by 
a manageffient that must, I feel sure, at 
last be awake to the vital necessity for 
reforming its point of view and its poli
cies, bringing them in line with condi
tions in a changed world and the re
quirements of a public whiCh, until now. 
it has apparently felt that it could af
ford to ignore. In short, to a season 
that will mark the beginning of a new 
era at the Metropolitan. 

THE uncertainty of the Metropoli-
tan·s situation during the last three 

yeaf'S and more particularly its recent 
move to shift the responsibility for its 
future from the not overburdened, but 
still unwilling, shoulders of the boxhold
ers to those of the general public has 
had the predictable effect of releasing 
a great deal Of criticism of the company 
and its management. 

At the ~letropolilfln in the gay '90s 

or \vntmg, official assura nces on the 
point are still lacking, but in view of 
t he pubuc·s r eady response t o t he Save 
the Metropolitan campaign, conducted 
with such spirit and persuasiveness by 
t~e irresistible Miss Lucrezia Bori; in 
Vlew also of the decision of the Juillia rd 
Musical Foundation to fulfill what plain
ly would have been the wishes of its 
founder, the late Augustus Juilliard, by 
contributing $50,000 to the guarantee 
fund solicited by the company, it may 
reru;onably be assumed that the Metro
politan will survive. Even before this 
appears in print, spokesmen of the com
pany may have announced the glad tid
ings: if not, they cannot be delayed 
much longer. 

Not only, therefore, may we look for-

Although the directors take a nother 
view of it, I am persuaded that this has 
been a good thing for the Metropolitan . 
The general public is clearly ready to 
stand back of t he opera company, as the 
immediateness and genero.sity of the re
sponse to Miss Bori·s pleas has shown 
but it is definitely of t he opinion that 
in a ccepting its aid, the Metropolitan as
sumes certain reciprocal obligations. 

The Metropolitan has been under the 
fire. of criticism for many years, but 
until recently, it adopted the att itude 
that this was direct€d at it by a few 
professional snipers only, behind whom 
there was no weight of public opinion 
This complacency has been rudely shat ~ 
tered by the innumerable letters received 
and printed by the daily newspapers in 

awns .for re 

Opening night of 

the past few m~nths, for these prove 
beyond a shadow of a doubt that the 
p.lblic is strongly behind the critics of 

e Metropolitan in their assertions that 
h.e company is in need of radical reno-

tion . The implication in the com
pany's appeal for aid is that its present 
difficulties are entirely the result of 
tbonomic conditions; t here a re quite a 
umber of us, however , who believe with 

~!r. John Erskine that this appeal 111 
many t hings besides the 
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opera was a social pastime, an elaborate 
and expensive form of after-dinner en
tertainment, But that conception or It 
has ceased to be a valid one. The 
Metropolitan is no longer in the business 
of exhibiting society (Which as an her..: 
metic group no longer exists) to itself 
and the general public, to the accom
paniment of music. Ic is now-and the 
time has come fur it to realize the fact-
in the show business, the business of 
providing opera qua opera to the public 
which no longer believes in the myth of 
the opera's social prestige and which, 
when it pays $6.60 or $5.50 at· $3.30, as 
the case may be, into the company's box 
office, expects in return its money's 
worth of entertainment to be provided 
from the stage and orchestra pit and not 
from the contemplation, during· the 
entr'actes, of a tarnished golden hor.:;e
shoe. 

If it is objected that this is what, after 
its fashion, the Metropolitan manage~ 
ment has been providing, the answer is 

question of whether or not the Juilliard 
Musical Foundation, of which he is the 

president, should come to the assistan::~ 
of the Metropolitan. No doubt there w&s 
a measure of heedlessness and a meas~· re 
or ignorance In some of the thinzs h~ 
had to say, The fact remains that Mr. 
Erskine, in the foregoing quotation, Ma 
ctia:rnosect the Metropolitan's trouble, 
from the point of view or the intelligent 
op2ra patron of today, c!earlr and suc
cinctly. 

It was unfortunate, no doubt, that Mr. 
Erskine chose to announce that the Jui! ... 
liard Foundation would "see the Metro~ 
politan through" when the Juilliard 
Foundation had no intention of con
tributing more than $50,000 to the so
licited guarantee fund, and it would 
have been better had Mr. Erskine not 
accompanied his announcement of the 
Juilliard's contribution with "definitions" 

Cuurtew N. '{, PubHt Library 

A vil•w frum n box in the Metropolitan OpPrcl Hou.~e 

that its fashion is 25 years behind ~h~ 
times, for the conception of op~ra .whtc 
its average performance embodtes rs _that 
or a concert in costume-an essentially 
untheatrical and un-modern one. As Mr. 

Erskine points out there is another 
method of operatic production, one tha[ 
"assumes that opera Is a theatrical sh~w, 
that aims at a total production in whtch 
the singers and the conductor_ are im· 
portant, but the stage director ts equa~ly 
so:• This is the method that prevatls 
among the leading opera houses of cen
tral Europe, the one that the Metro~!; 
itan, tor its own salvation, must 0 

delay longer in adopting. 
0 0 0 

R. ERSKINE has been severely crit~ M icized reCently for various opinions 
he has expressed tn connection with the 

of the foundations purpose in givi:l~ 
it. According to Mr. Erskine, the Jutl
liard gift is intended "to enable the 
Metropolitan to give further encourage
ment to American singers and compo~
rs" "to secure educational opportu~t-

:ie; at the Metropolitan, such as the priv
ilege of attending rehearsals for properly 
qualified students," "to enable ~he Met
ropolitan to serve a larger audtence, by 
a supplem~ntary program of opera 

comique," "to enable the Mctropol~~a~:~ 
introduce modern stage methods 
"to insure the production next season 
or Alherican operas already commi.s
sloned, such as the work by Howard 
Hanson and Richard Stokes." 

As Mr. this time 
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Bv Robert Kingman, 

people think that cataract 

a simple cloudy hardening of the 

of the eye, just as arterio-sclerosis 
hardening of the arteries, and like 

it frequently develops 

me s;;1d1oupd 1 :q~ture on either brain or film depends 

i put~ snonul' a.J Urely on the condition of the len.s. 
n 1'6\:d ~nn U' rrr When anything happens to the lens 
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Prolonged Eye Strain 

Cause. Eyeglasses. 

Facilities Aid 

King Prajadhipok·s cataract, which be
gan to develop in 1924, was a borderline 
case between those difficult cataracts 
which affect older persons and the less 
difficult ones occurring in younger in
dividuals. He was confined to his bed 
but a day or two after the operation. 
For about a month, most of which time 
was spent in a darkened room, he was 

HH;!l .bi:Ul,YlUUn:! Vl L<-<~ 

hich attracts her, or 't~1~·~~;;··;1~~~;1; 
~nal ~ualities or such actressz,., as 

::~~~:~~~~ Gornell and Marguerite 

1-.~r. it may be the smooth, melodiom 
,_.. tulto ton-es of a radio speaker that 
j ~s made the American woman con~ 
l::wus of her dic[ion. 

Whatever the reason. American lormen have discov-ered that charm, 
e, sympathy and even that much 
~ght after qualiLy, sex appeal. con
IOusl~ o: unc~nsciously, show up in 
e VOICe JUst as d.o shallowness, frl~ht 

nd a lot or oth:-r traits that detr~ct 
:om feminine charm. 

The voice mirrors the mind, mirrors 
!so the emotion3. It Is an index to 
~ laracter, whether the character -.Is 
eak or stron"' 

E~het Barrymore, for instance. has 
of these charms, and she suits them 
her changing roles. So have a do 
other ranking actresses of the -da.F,~ 
Nazi~~ova, Alice Brady, Helen Hayes 
Paulme Lord, to mention a fe'w 
!\Jaude .Adams in her day, ' 

·women with poise and grace an::! 
~Iture have good voices. They know 
~en to change the quality of thei!' 
nee, how to make the proper tonal 
f'1n<>Hn~H 1,. 

. . 
\'VO~EN of culture, debutanLes a 

gtrls in finishing schocls who re 
i?~ that the voice reflects the persc 
ahtr ~f th~. speaker .,'U_ "f'lnscious of t 

.:red of be~ng told, there has never rEilly 

I been any question of the Metropolitan's 
enc.ouraging American singers and com· 
posers. Very nearly half the member
ship of the company is American, and 
the records of Mr. Gatti-Casazza's twen
ty-five )'ears as impresario show that 
he has given upwards of one hundred 
perform:mces of fourteen works by Amer
ican compOsers, the greater number ot 
which were entirely lacking in merit and 
could only have been produced because 
Mr. Gatti felt it his duty to offer this 
encouragement to native creative talent. 

As for securing "educational opportu· 
nitics'' at the MetropOlitan for music stu
dents, that is a minor matter scarcels 
worth the words that have been wasted 
upon it. The suggestion concerning a 
supplementary season of opera comique 
was e.lso unwisely made, for it has re
peatedly been demonstrated that the 
public 1s not interested in this form o! 
entertainment. FUrthet, there has neva 

been any doubt, to the best of my knowl· 
edge, that the Metropolitan intends to 
produce the Hanson- Stokes "Merry 
Mount," which it commissioned three 
years ago. 

MR. ERSKINE'S five "definitions of 
purpose'' are thus reduced to O!le: 

that advising the j.ntroduction of modern 
stage methods at the Metropolitan. This 
is not only desirable, but necessary, it 

the opera is to survive. For the fact 
is, the opinions of Mr. Olin Downes to 
the contrary notwithstanding, that, 
considered as theatrical entertainment, 
opera is much better given at a dozen 
European opera houses than it is at the 
Metropolitan. Furthermore, the objection 
that the Metropolitan ?.1th ils present 
antiquated equipment, cannot better its 
average production is plainly contNvcrt~ 
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enterprtae ua.s cost the stockholders 
to date leavos the total of $3,272,000. 

======·.Y you were to divide this sum 
Julliard aid. This controversy came years (the period the present 
after the foundation had given- .ization of the board of stock-

$~&,o~~t~~r, aw~~ni~;~:~0~0 togi~=~ rs has functioned) the cost 
season's guarantee fund. ·ear WOUld be $81,800. Since 

~In Attack And Defense Of Metropolitan Opera- 1 • The public generally sh~uld be are 200 seats in the parterre 
mtere,'Sted tn two pomts raised by ' which are owned by the 

Olin Downs Supports Manauement this turmoil. First, who should >elders, the cost, or loss, per 
e. ' really stand the deficit expected 1\I'OUld be $409. 

Spanl;s John Ersldne-Writer next season, and, secondly,the stage 'eturn for this $i09 the stock-
direction of the Metropolltan. rs have been able to use with-

The second was a point which )arge thP box. seats for every 
Erskine hammered into his state- ·m~nce the Metropolitan gave. 
ments, claiming that more modern thts bas amounted to can be 
methods of production should be d from th~ fact that a seat 
U.'3ed. The disciples of the present e h grand tier boxes, located I 
regime of the opera house-among t e .Parterre boxes and there

:By Joseph Kaye. 

SPl:CUL CORRI!:SPOND!o;::-"CE 'rO THE Kt\QCIRER, New York, March 18. 
VERY major city in the United States has it'3 musical organi- whom Downes is probably the most nfer10r to them, is worth $10. 
zation, and every musical organization has its troubles. devoted-retort tt·~at the stage of :here are on an average 100 
Usually the smaller city looks to the larger for advice and the Metropolitan is too antiquated ·mances a season, exclusive of 
inspiration, so that the probltms that the Metropolitan has and that Gatti-Casazza, director, .y t~o~ce_rts. 

has been asking for a new opera · a 15 not all. When a. 
house for years without getting it. :older d~es not. wish to use 

This writer may advise his read- .ats he. 15 a_t. liberty to sell 
had to face in the la.'3t few week;; should be of national interest. 

The end of the Metropolitan season last week brought with it a new 
controversy, this time between Olin Downes, music critic of the New 
York Times, and Joh!l Erfkine, head of the Julliard Foundation. 
Downes stated in emphatic t.erms that Erskine w~t'ed in h~'3 
stand against the Metropolitan more by prejudice than reason, and dug 
into him rather mercilessly. 

ers to discount _heavily thi~ apol- ~o:-! ~~lrste;:~~~~. ;~~t:~~~~ 
ogy, for even wtth the antiquated ckholder i $75 Al ·r 
st~ ge a grea~ deal mor~ can be dou~ lolder w'ish~s to: he ~~n 1 sefl 
With operatic productwn than Gatti terest, or part of hi i te t 
an~ hts associates hav~ do~e. The ;ht for any sum hes c~n r;:..' 
acting of the MetroJ?ohtan, m fact, ~ the \\'all Street crash, b~~ 
has been one of the JOkes ?f Broad- of the fashionable eminence 
way. Fo~ stodgy, conventt~nal, un- e Metropolitan, a box was 
real stagmg the Metropohtan out· at $175,000, which was more 
does the old stock companies in :talf l he value of a seat on the 

The controversy started through the provisions of the Julliard 
Foundation-a bequest of some $14,000,000 for the benefit of mu.<sic-to 
the effect that Metropolitan should be aided financially. Erskine's 
interpretation of this clause was that the Metropolitan should be aided 
only in the interests of American opera, and only if it agreed to 
Erskine's specifications of conduct. Downes declared thi'3 interpretation 
was wrong and that Erskine had no right to dictate terms for the every way. exchange. 

Except in a few new works or re- today, when hard times have 
vlvals there is no attempt at pro- to the Metropolitan the stock-
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SPtNOING ~t[N 
~5 SlUMr GURE 
"Frozen a.s"it>t" caused the depres

~ion; it was cold fPt>t.'' 'William 'f. 
Foster, former presidl'nt of Reed 
Collea;e, Portland, Or~--, told thP 42d 
Annual. meetmg of thP Harvard 
Teacb~?rs· Association yf'sterday. 

F'o!';ter. now connf'r.tPd with the 
Pol1 ~k Foundation for E('onomie 
Rese3rch. in Newton. de('J:uf'd that 
in thP first 12 moni.h~ of thP riP 
pref:sion !m·mer· Presidf'nt Honv~>r 
"!Mt hi.!= nerve ;:.nd the fNieral 
government did nothing.'' 

"The credit that is aJwa,\-·s OIWll 
to fhi!'l country shoulrl ha,·e been 
usP.d anrl we wmJid havt> ende-d 
the- depression.'' hP said. 

I 

"President Hoover said W(' were 
s-quandering our '\\'8~' to depres· 
slon. l say that. we have be-en 
s&\·ing and s1wing our way to 
po"Vert). The banlo•rs have bef:'n 
leading us in thf' wrong war. 
\\'e shall never g<'t out of this 
depression until we spf'nd." 

Following the moming session , ' 
a luncheon meeting was h£>-ld at 
the Commander Hotel in Cam· 
bridge, at which speaker;; included 

~~ilis~0~~~ie~ ti~~~~r~?;y,0 f 

duction ih the modern sense. The ·s appeal to the public to 
massing of the chorus in the front ·ibe to a subsidy of $300,000. 
of the stage and its shouting sten- 1. Erskine may have been 

INDIANAPOLIS, IND. . !yc:~n~~~i:nud:~~t~v:: ~it~ , in not coming readily to 
STAR ;ion of the opera, is an ex- ssistance of the institution; 

ertainly there is a greater 
., Q'l'l Then the horrible gesticu- attached to the directors of 

r-r. (\ R \ 9 ,_,V" and the complete stepping etropolitan Real Estate Com-
\t\ t\ ' character to sing an aria the owners of New York'.3 

:ative are other instances of .s opera house. 
1ismanagement. • * 
n be very safely said that 

Music Federation Plans ~';,~.";i i~h~h~:;~;~;:!;a:;, ~~= 
U. S. Contests in May years. And to rectify its 

LAWRENCE, MASS. 

mNDAY NEWS 
.MINt-.•EAPOLIS, Minn., March lS.- f_aults in th~s direction the 

(~.P.)-A new musi:al artist may be_~~111~~~st ~~~ami~no~Z:i~nsn~~ 1 
~tscovered for ~menca whe.n the Na~ ~raft. y "< 1 Q 1~1 
twnal Federatton of Mus1c Clubs other point raised has been LLE 
biennia} c?nvention is held here (erably obscured by the many GE EXAMS 
.some time m ~fay. :tenial appeals to the public 

ho1~: c~~~:~~!~~~· d:~:rgrP ~';~ ~:~~~~ 1sistance. In a time of crisis DO NOT RE 
of prominence in the musical world he present thos_e who should VEAL 
and to foster American talent. :orne to the assistance of the 

From all parts of the United States 1tion are those who have ben- THE REAL B 
will_ co:ne young people ~ith musical L most, the stockholders. The RAINS 
asp1rahons to compete m the con- has paid enormous prices to 
tests. Sev~n cash awards of $1,000 1pera. Six dollars for an or-
eun. or $300 aJ.?-d a New Yor.k ap- a seat down to $1.50 f~r u.e , ----
pearance, are g1ven to the wmners . . . . . ~'!BRIDGE, March 18-College en-
of fi:st pla~e in t~e several divisions. g~i~~ ~~~~f~l~~~ec~~~~:~ ~~~~~ examin~tion grades fail to pre

lnp~l~;so,w~fo~~.g~~~i~o~e?l~st g;~~~s in the space back of the or- ·~:s~~~~~tso su~sequent colle?e 
woman's voice (high or low) man'~ floor railing. The seat buy- b. r .their competence tn 
voice (high or Jow) and oper'a voice tve had no bargain, but the ~~f suA Ject~, It was charged today 
(man or woman). .elders have, one of the big- I · · B. Crawford, of Yale, at 

Prominent national artists will ap- D.rgains in New Y?rk, as the ~;d annu?l mee!i"?' of the Har· 
pear .on the program, including John lng little survey w1ll show. ,~_ eachcrs Assoc1ahon. 
Erskme, author and pianist; Flor- cost of the Metropolita~! Yale professor, director of the 
ence._ :Macbeth, Metrop_oli~a_n Op~ra Honse when it was built 50 t.ment o! personal study, declared 
~~~rp01 ~a~~·~p~oanuve~rc~~~~~~~s.t ia~~~~ ago, was $1,750,000. Si?ce ~t the me~.ting in Aga~siz House, 
Gordon st'ring qUartet; Lyric m~le he stockh~Jders of the build- ;fie, that. the foundation of ten· 
chorus f!f Milwaukee, and the St. lho .I~ase 1t fre~ to the pro- · e~ucatwnal psychology, widely 
Olaf <'ilotr of Northfield, Minn. umt and keep m return the lrf In school methods, is often 

:.'he musical event will be cul·j the parterre boxes (the 'dia-Jr,on Iaborntory -experiments with 
nun~ted _by massed choruses from horseshoe") as well as the dogs, monkeys, sophomores and 
leadmg c1t1es. ]hip of the property-have candidates indiscriminately" 

spent $4,52~.000 for . varying ,pur-lowing the morning sessi~n 8 
poses. In v1ew of th1s expenditur~ ~t-n meeting was held at the 
the stockholders claim today thatlcnder Hatel in Cambridge, at 
they have barne all the burden they speakers included Prof. John 
can be expected to bear. fJc , professor of E 1' h t 1 

Now, the present value of the~r it rta' 18 • a Co ~ 
real estate on which the opera ~; Y and promsnent au. 
stands is about $3 000 000 Deduct-~11d. WJ ltam Trufant Fo.ster, for .. 
lng _ ~~~ frORl the iot;1 a~ou:\!herO:!~ont ot Reed College in Port .. 
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It's true-and it's s~ 

No word can describ 
No girl is quite safe 

A Brute that has Ho 

But what does he g! 

How cruel th 

You know tt 

He's slapped! 

And there's the fello 

Who leaves his libid( 

The kind that's refi 

He never puts lights 

On Saturday 

The girls that HE c 

A serious chap witl 

Who talks to a girl li 

Who'd never hold h< 
Without her 

And what's l 

He's bored. 

APPLAUSE 
The bows o! the week 

James Kevin Moloney for ~ 
me some genuin-e Irish sham: 
anticipation o! St. Paddy's D< 
a note saying, '·This piece of 
rock is just of! the boat. I g< 
every year direct from Irela 
is supposed to be extremely 
if you are superstitious" (\\ 
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Ju1liard aid. This controversy came years (the period the present 
after the foundation had given- .ization ot the board o! stock
or, rather, was forced to give- rs has functioned) the cost 

:~~~:'sa~u:~a~~~!r~~~t~~n to next ·ear would be $81,800. Since 

dn Attack And Defense Of Metropolitan Opera- The public generally should be are 200 seats in the parterre 
intere.c:;ted in two points raised by • which are owned by the 
this turmoil. First, who should lolders, the cost, or loss, per 
really stand the deficit expected ~auld be $409, Olin Downs Supports Management, 

Spanl•s John Erskine-Writer 
GIVes Views. 

By Joseph Kaye. 

SM,:CrAL CORRESPONDI!XCJI) '1"0 '£HE J,;.:-;QUllUI:. New York, March 18. 

next season, and, secondly, the stage ~eturn for this $409 the st~ck
direction of the Metropolitan. ·5 have been able to use with

The second was a point which ~arge tht:> box seats for ever..r 
Erskine hammered into his state- m~nce the Metropolitan gave. 
ments, claiming that more modern thts has amounted to can be 
methods of production should be d from th~ fact that a seat I 
uo3ed. The disciples of the present e h grand her boxes, located. 
regime of the opera house--among tf e .Parterre box7s and there

VERY major city in the United States has it~ musical organi- whom Downes is probably the most r enor to them, IS worth $10. 
devoted~retort that the stage of .here are on an average 100 
the Metropolitan is too antiquated 'mances a season, exclusive of 
and that Gatti-Casazza, director, .y t~O~(!e.rts. 

zation, and every musical organization has its troubles. 
Usually the smaller city looks to the larger for advice and 
inspiration, so that the probl.:,ms that the Metropolitan has 

had to face in the lMt few week;; should be of national interest. 
The end of the Metropolitan season last week brought with it a new 

controversy, this time between Olin Downes, music critic of the New 
York Times, and John Erskine, head of the Julliard Foundation. 
Downes stated in emphatic terms that Erskine wa~t'ed in hL<i 
stand against the Metropolitan more by prejudice than reason, and dug 
into him rather mercilessly. 

The controversy started through the provisions of the Julliard 
Foundation-a bequest of some $14,000,000 for the benefit of mu<iic-to 
the effect that Metropolitan should be aided financially. Erskine's 
interpretation of this clause was that the Metropolitan should be aided 
only in the interests of American opera, and only if it agreed to 
Erskine's specifications of conduct. Downes declared th~'3 interpretation 
was wrong and that Erskine had no right to dictate terms for the 
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has been asking for a new opera · a IS not all. When !l. 
house for years without getting it. ~older d~es not. wish to uge 

This writer may advise his read- rats he. IS ~t liberty to sell 

ers to discount .heavily thi~ apol- :o:; ~~~te';:~t~~;, ;~~t~~~~~ 
ogy, for even wtth the antiquated ckholder i $75 AI if 
st?ge a grea~ deal mor~ can be dou~ :J,older w'ish~s to: he ~~n se~ 
with operatic production than Gath terest 0 t f h' · t t 
an~ his associates hav~ doz:e. The ;ht fo~ !n~a~u~ h~s ~~nere!+-' 
acting of the Metrol?ohtan, m fact, e the Wall Street crash, gb~~ 
has been one of the Jokes ?f Broad- of the fashionable eminence 
way. Fo~ stodgy, convenh_onal, un- ,e Metropolitan, a box was 
real stagmg the Metropolttan o~t- at $175,000, which was more 
does the old stock companies m :lalf the value of a seat on the 
eve!'y way. exchange. 

Except in a few new works or re- today, when hard times have 

~~vc~~~nt~~r~;: ~~d:;.~e~:~s:.t ~r;~ to the Metropolitan the stock-

massing of the chorus in the front :~be ai~e~l s~~si~~e of$~16g,OO~~ 
of the stage and its shouting sten- 1 Erskine may have been 
toriously at the audience, as if it : in not coming readily to 
had no connection whatever with ssist.ance of the institution; 
the action of t.he opera, is an ex- ertamly there is a greater 
ample. Then the horrible gesticu- attached to the directors of 
lations and the complete stepping etropolitan Real Estate Com
out of character to sing an aria the owners of New York's 
or recitative are other instances of ,s opera house. 
stage mismanagement. • • 

It can be very safely said that 
production at the Metropolitan has LAWRENCE, MASS. 

~:.~ af;a;.,c:~.in l~~ ·~~h;:~ii~~ t~~ mNDA Y NEWS 
glaring faults in this direction the 
Metropolitan certainly does not 
need the latest Roxy innovations in !\ ~ ..,. q rv• 
stagecraft. ' ' !!rod._ 3 

1 
The other point raised has been LLEGE EX 

cons.iderabty obscured by the mar~y AMS 
sentimental appeals to the pubhc 

:i~e a:~~st;~e~:nt~~h~s!i~·~:fs~~~~i~ 00 NOT REVEAL Fosft'l', 11Hu • .... r 

3..!0 

Colleg-e, Portland, Orf' .. told the 4.t:o 

;l.J1nual. l"YH"eting of th~ Hanrar-d 
Teachf:>rs' Association yf'sterrlfly. 

Fostet·. now connPct~Pd with thP 
Polll'lk FoundR:tion for 11 Ef'onomic 
Resenrch. in Newton. dr:f'l::~rp,d that 
in thP flrst 12 mClnt.h~ of 1b.o rle
pre!'sion Larmer· Prf>sidf':nt Honv~>r 

"lost hi!' nerve 1-n1d t.he fedf't"al 
governmt-nl dirl nothing-." 

"'The credit that is alwa .. r~ otwn 
t.o t.hi!C country shoulrl ha,·e bt?en 
us.f>d anri Wf' w011ld ha' P endf'd 
thf" depre"-sion, '' hf> said. 

"President Hoover said we were 
~quandPrln~ our "\'1-'RV to depres· 
sion. I say that. we have hf'en 
sa\·ing and sM·ing our wuy to 
Jtovert).. 'I' he banl(eJ s have bef'n 
leadinK ns in the wl'Ong wa~. 
\\·e shall nevpr get out ot thi.s 
deprt>ssion until wf." spend." 

Following the moming se~r-;inn, 
a luncheon meeting was held at 
the Commander Hotel in Cam
bridge, at which speakPrs includerl 
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Go!lhen, Hodlt" 
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Hartfont Cit)', 
Huntington, WI 
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Pf'rll, Charters
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Rockville, uro11 
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I first come to the assistance of the _. 

~~~tt:;~t~~str~h~h~::c;:o~d~~~~ t;;~~ THE REAL BRAINS 
pubhc has paid enormous pnces to 
hear opera. Six dollars for an or-
chestra. seat down to $1.50 f~r tt.e \iBRIDGE-~-~--
privilege of sitting five stories high . '• : arch 18-College en
or standing painfully crowded like exammahon grades fail to pre· 
cattle, in the space b'ack of the or- 'es~~d~nts' su~sequent college 
chestra floor railing. The seat buy-~ n .5 or their competence in 
ers have had no bargain but the llC subJect~. it was charged today 
stockholders have one of the big- f'r>f. A. B. Crawford, of Yale at 
gest bargains in New York, as the 12d annual meeting of the Har· 
following little survey will show. rr eachers' Association. 

The cost of the Metropolita':l) Yale professor, director of the 
Opera Hon!iie when it was built 50 tment of personal study, declared 
years ago, was $1,750,000. Since ~t the met>ting in Agassiz House, 
then the stockholders of the build- ;life, that "the foundation of ten
ing-who l~ase it free to the pro-1. educational psychology widely 
ducing unit and keep in return the !rf in school methods is often 
use of the parterre boxes (the 'dia-lr,on laboratory cxperi~tents with 
mond h~rseshoe") as well as the .Jogs,. monkeys, sophomores and 
ownershtp of the property-have candidates indiscriminately" 
spent $4,522_.000 for . varying , pur-!owing the morning sessi~n a 
poses. In vtew of thts expenditur~ ~t,n meeting was held t th 
the stockholders claim today thatumder Hotel in Cambrida e 
they have barne all the burden they speakers included Prof.gjoha: 

ca~ol>,:, e~h:ct;~e~n~eS:~tue of the rw, p;ofe~.sor of En.glis~ at Col~ 
real estate on which the opera ~r~:tty and promtnent au
stands is about $3000000 Deduct-f<'.ud Wlt:ltam Truf-ant Foster, for
ing ~~ front the tot;l a~ount the elidcnt o.t Reed College in Port-
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Pens Dip 
lln Attack And Defense Of Metropolitan Opera

Olin Downs Supports Management, 
Spanhs John Erskine-Writer 

this turmoit 
really stand 
next season, 

Gr;;;:s Views.-
I direction of 

The seeo· 
Erskine ha 

By Joseph Kaye. 

sn:cu.L coRREsroNDENCH 'l'O 'l'HE E:.QullEil. New York, March 18. 
VERY major city in the United States has it~ musical organi
zation, and every musical organization has its troubles. 
Usually the smaller city looks to the larger for advice and 
inspiration, so that the probh.ms that the Metropolitan bas 

had to face in the 1a.'3t few weeks should be o! national interest. 
The end of the Metropolitan season last week brought with it a new 

controversy, this time between Olin Downes, music critic of the New 
York Times, and .Joh:1 En·kine, head of the Julliard Found ation. 
Downes stated jn emphatic terms that Erskine w~d in hLc; 
stand against the Metropolih.n more by prejudice than reason, and dug 
into him rather mercilessly. 

The controversy started through the provisions o! the J uUiard 
Foundation-a bequest of some $14,000,000 for the benefit of mu.c;ic-to 
the effect that Metropolitan should be aided financially. Erskine's 
interpretation of this clause was that the Metropolitan should be aid ed 
only in the interests of American opera, and only if it agreed t o 
Erskine's specifications of conduc·t. Downes declared thL~ interpretation 
was wrong and that Erskine had no right to dictate terms for t h e 
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''Fro'l.en aso;ets caused t.he dein~ 
1don; Jt was co\d reet,'' \iVilham T. 
Foster. former president of Reed 
College, Portland, Ore., told the 42d 
;tnnuaL meehng of thP. Harvard 
Teaf'hers· Associat.i<m :vestenla \'. 

Fo!'>t.er. now conne<'t.Pd with v the 
Poll"k Foundation for 11 E('onomie 
RMP:lrch. in Newton, deel::~re,d that 
in thP first 12 months of th~ de
pref:sion f()rmer· PreFidemt Honv~>r· 
"lost hi!= nerve Hnd t.he federal 
gov€rnment dirt nothing." 

••The credit that is alwa~·~ opeu 
to thtll country shonlrl ha,·e been 
usPd and " 'e w011ld ha'e endPd 
thf' dPpresston," hf> sajd. 

"President Hoover said wf> were 
squandering our way to depres
sion. I say that we bavf' hf>en 
Sft.\'lng and saying our wa;v to 
povt"rt)o·. The haniH~I s have bPen 
ltoadin,; us in tht> wrong wa~·. 
\\'6 shall nevt>r g-et out of this 1 
depression until we spen(l," 1 

Following the morning session, 
a luncheon meeting was hPld at 
the Commander Hotel in Cam· 
bridge. at which gpeaker!'l includerl 
Prot. .John E~e, professor of 
English at~mb-i~-l~sity. 1 

ment in bas 

M • F d • tinent and . s 
ustc e erahon Plans uon of cri~' 1, 

U S C • "Rome "'' • . on tests m May those whO h• 

~uNNEAPOLIS, Minn., March 18.- along lin~~~~ 
·-: ... ._1 artist may be' tel'. 'a~d S t'rt 

~... fintng 1ts en 1 
- .. l"tat of the 

paris to 
'nly d~ 

... etUl 

"J. ....... 

holds contesL~:~ ~-
of prominence in the uH ...... _ 
and to foster American talent. 

!from all parts of the United States 
'"-'Ill come young people with musical 
aspirations to compete in the con
tests. Seven cash awards of $1 000 
eu.t\, or $500 and a New York 'ap
pearance, are given to the winners 
of first place in the several divisions. 
Pr~zes will be given for first places 

in ptano, violin, violin cello organ 
woman's voice (high or low) man•S 
voice (high or low) and ope~a voice 
(man or woman). 

Prominent national artists will ap
pear _on the program, mcluding John 
Erskme, author and pianist; Flor
e&e&- Macbeth, Metropolitan Opera 
!:'tar; Haruld Bauer. violinist; Min
neapolis Sy?lphony orchestra; Jacque 
Gordon strmg· quartet; Lyric male 
chorus of Milwaukee. and the St 
Olaf clJOir ·of North Held, Minn. · 

fhe musical event "\Viii be cul
mm~ted .bY massed choruses from 
Jeadmg ctbes. 

~~ 

t 

~;'de1~~t~~~~~ 
stars ln thei 
British stage 
up includes J 
signed for An 
uel Goldwyn 
work in tne"B 
l.{uth, Gordot 
v.ricke, Dosal 
uarns, Elio· 
Aked, Fran!: 
currie. Wa 
and Clifford 
the story. 1 

•terp uaa .o..t the 1tockboldera 
tAl date leaves the total of $3,272,000. 

If ;you were to divide this sum 
b;y 40 ;veara (the period the present 
organization of the board of stock· 
holders has functioned) the cost 
per year would be $81,800. Since 
there a.re 200 seats in the parterre 
boxes, which are owned by the 
stockholders, the cost, or Joss, per 
seat would be $409. 

In return for this $409 the stock
holders have been able to use with~ 
out charge thE' box seats for evert 
performance the Metropolitan gave. 
What this ha~ amounted to can be 
gauged from the fact that a seat 
in the grand tier boxes, located 
above the parterre boxes and there-~ 
fore inferior to them, is worth $10. 
And there are on an average 100 
performances a season, exclusive of 
Sunday con~erts. 

And that is not all. When 9. 

stockholder does not wish to u;:;e 
his seats he is at liberty to sell 
them. At this writing the mark·~t 
price for a parterre box, rented from 
a stockholder, is $75. Also, if a 
stockholder wishes to, he can sell 
his interest, or part of his interest 
outright for any sum he can g~~: 
Before the Wall Street crash, be· 
cause of the fashionable eminence 
of the Metropolitan, a box was 
rated at $175,000, which was more 
than half the value of a seat on the 
stock exchange. 

And today, when hard times have 
come to the Metropolitan the stock· 
holders appeal to the public to 
subscribe to a subsidy of $300,000. 

John Erskine may have been 
wrong in not coming readily to 
the assistance of the institution; 
but certainly there is a greater 
fault attached to the directors of 

I the Metropolitan Real Estate Com
pany, the owners of New York'3 
famous opera house. 

LAWRENCE, MASS. 
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I COLLEGE EXAMS 
1 DO NOT REVEAL 

THE REAL BRAINS 
CAMBRIDGE, March 18-ColJege en~ 

t~anceo examination grades fail to pre
\.hct. students' subsequent college 
achH;vement.s or their competence in 
specific subJect~. it was charged today 
by Pr"f. A. B. Crawford, of Yale at 
the 42d annunl meeting of the Har
vard '1 eachers' Association. 

The Yale professor, director of the 
depart.mcnt of personal study, declared 
also :~t the mei'ting in Agassiz House, 
Radchffe, that "the foundation of ten
ets ~fl. e~ucaticnal psychology, widely 
a~phcrf m school methods, i.s often 
la1d ur.on laboratory experiments with 
rats, dogs, monkeys, sophomores and 
Php. ra?didates indiscriminately." 

1' ollowmg the morning 15 euion a 
lunch~<.-n meeting was held at the 
Commt.nder Hotel in Cambridge at 
whic? speakers included Prof. john 
Enkt'le, profef>&or of En.cllah at Co} .. 
u~r~ity aRd prominent au· 
thor~ 1.nd Wllham Trufant Fo,ter, f or .. 
mer preJidopt ol}\oed College ln Port
laa or-. 

Brooklyn, N. Y., J 
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n·s true-and it's sad-that some fellows are bad. rXAM SY 
No word can describe them much better than "cad." L STEMS 
No girl is quite safe when she's seen with this kind; 
A Brute that has Horrible Thoughts in his mind. 
But what does he gain when some jane he has trapped? 

How cruel the gods are! 
You know that the odds are 

He's slapped! 

And there's the fellow (the kind like myself) 
Who leaves his libidos at home on the shelf; 
The kind that's refined and polite and reserved
He never puts lights out-

On Saturday nights out 
The girls that HE calls on are never unnerved. 

ducators Condemn Pres
mt Methods at Harvard 

Teachers' Meeting 

WF. MAHONEY, B. U. 
fAMED ASS'N HEAD 
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EXAM SYSTEMS 
Educators Condemn Pres-
ent Methods at Harvard 

Teachers' Meeting 

PROF. MAHONEY, B. U. 
NAMED ASS'N HEAD 

By M. J. ROSENAU, JR. 
Almost unanimous condemnation 

present systems of examination, both in 
rollege entrance and in school and col~ 
lege curricula. was expressed by speak
ers at the closing sessions of the 42nd 
annual meeting of the Harvard 
Teachers' Association in Cambridge 
yesterday, concluding 10 days Of con~ 
lerences on educational subjects. 

Speakers who joined in agreement of 
the futility of current methods of ex
amination v.Ere Prof. A. B. Crawford, 
director of the-department of personnel 
study at Yale University; Dean Henry 
W. Holmes of the Harvard graduate 
school of education, Prof. Johnson 
o;connor of the Stevens Institute of 
Technology, Prof. John Erskine of 
Qolumbia University -rffid ~r 
Perry Wood or the bureau of educa-
tional records of New York. I 

Mrs. Wood. who was prevented by ill
ness from attending the m~ting, spoke 
through a substitute who read her pre
par.ed paper, charging that there arP
few functions in the modern school or 

f:~~~~t0~h~h~c: e~~~;:t~~:s~~uT~~~ ERIE, PA. 

~~·~t!' !~~':,''i~~o~~~~j',~\1;~:'~~~ DISPATCH-HERALD 
effectively and more wastefully, 

CONFUSION PERSISTS 

onTyh~ ~hed~eC~~~-~ :~~ s~~id~h~~: l----------
~~er~~o.m~~:x~~:~on:ri~0a~il~c~ )resque Isle D.A.R. 
the confuSion that.. persists regardmg .,l D l 
i~\~:s~b~e~6~: f~c!~a;i::~~~l ao~~ ~ eels e egates to 
f~n~~~o~!~~~~~i~oerist~~~:\~~~eh~~i~ National Congress 
purposes." She continued: ---

It Is an open secret. that none ~f Presque Isle Chapter, D. A. R., 

~~~P~:t~inast~~~aritg~, inalt~~ugh ~t at 3 p. m, Tuesday in the Hotel 
much time and money. have been .wrence, with the regent, ~1rs. 
3pent. upon efforts to improve the hn R. Doig presiding. The pro
internal structure of the commonly am consisted. of dramatic reviews 

~~eclf~ees a~~ e~~j~c~l~~~on:~lo~~ the season's plays by Mrs. W. T. 
efforts to develop new types of ex~ man. The two plays, "Hearts En~ 

amT~!!~~tJorts are quite l~udable ;~:~::;l:~h® ri~~:b~~d ~~~= 
~~~tlecl~fri~i~~sti~~ir~~\e~~ni~i n, were given in detail. Mrs. 
improvements, it has app~rently lg appointed the following nom-

i~peg0tm~~n"~~~i[~ic~ll;h~r~~~~ ting committee; Mrs. Roy E. 
examinations could give satisfacto:y k, chairman; Mrs. William F. 
results so long as they are used m lSOll, Miss Mary McKee, Mrs. 
the same sporadic and unsystematic rper G. Rusterholtz and Mrs. 
way in which they are used at 1 nt Smock. Mrs John Doig and 

pr~~~the contrary, we are all aware ss Rebekah Hewes will represent 
of the fact that many students arc Fapter as delegates to the 42nd 
stimulated and provoked to types nental Congress to be held in I 
of conduct and of habits which are gt D C A il 17 to 21 I 
:;t~~~~s u~~~jfii~a~bUU; a~n i~~Zi~ n on, ~ _;_ P: _ . 
lectually negative. The lur;. of ~ 
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YOU CAN'T WIN J 

It's true-and it's sad-that some fellows are bad. r:xAM SY MS 
No word can describe them much better than "cad.'' [, STE 
No girl is quite safe when she's s~en with this kind; 
A Brute that has Horrible Thoughts in his mind. 
But what does he gain when some jane he has trapped? 

How cruel the gods are! 
You know that the odds are 

He's slapped! 

And there's the fellow (the kind like myself) 
Who leaves his libidos at home on the shelf; 
The kind that's refined and polite and reserved-
He never puts lights out-

on Saturday nights out 
The girls that HE calls on are never unnerved. 
A serious chap with a lofty morale, 
Who talks to a girl like a brother and pal; 
Who'd never hold hands or his own bold accord, 

Without her permission; 

ducators Condemn Pres
mt Methods at Harvard 

Teachers' Meeting 

W F. MAHONEY, B. U. 
fAMED ASS'N HEAD 

ERIE, PA. 
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!Presque Isle D.A.R.,· 
1 Elects Delegates to ! National Congress . 

Presque Isle Chapter, D, A. R., 
met at 3 p. m. Tuesday in the Hotel 
Lawrence, with the regent, M.rs. 
John R. Doig presiding. The pro
gram consisted of dramatic reviews 
of the seru;on's plays by Mrs. W. T. 
Ryman. The two plays, "Hearts En
during," by John Erskine, and "Din
ner at Eig1It , bY hrber and Kauf
man, were given in detail. Mrs. 
Doig appointed the following nom
inating committee: Mrs. Roy E. 
Cook, chairman; Mrs. William F. 
Jolm.son, Miss Mary McKee, Mrs. 
Harper G. Rusterholtz and Mrs. 
Grant Smock. Mrs John Doig and 
Miss Rebekah Hewes will represent 
the chhpter as delegates to the 42nd 
Continental Congress to be held in I 

1 :~ngton, ~ ~ Ap:il -17 to 21.1 
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morning session a 
was he1d at the 
in Cambridge, at 

included Prof. John 
of English at Col~ 

the...-.... ~nitv and prominent au~ 
Trufant Foster, for~ 

ot Reed College in Port· 

How cruel the gods are! 
You know that the odds are 

He's slapped! 

And there's the fellow (the kind like myself) 
Who leaves his libidos at home on the shelf; 
The kind that's refined and polite and reserv-ed
He never puts lights out-

On Saturday nights out 
The girls that HE calls on are never W1nerved. 
A serious chap wlth a lofty morale, 
Who talks to a girl like a brother and pal; 
Who'd never hold hands or his own bold accord, 

Without her permission; 
And what's HIS condition? 

He's bored. MR. APOLLO BELVEDERE. 

mt Methods ~t-H;r;a"r'd' 
Teachers' Meeting 

WF. MAHONEY, B. U. 
fAMED ASS'N HEAD 
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As A Woman Thinks 
By Elisabeth (.,'usbman 

SO I don't agree with Dean Henry 
W. Holmes. 

Of course, it won't worry him
for he's the dean of the Harvard 
Graduate School of Education
and!-

Besides, the point on which I do 
not agree with him is one of those 
points that can never be settled, 

like arguing which came first: 
the chicken or the egg. 

* * * DEAN HOLMES maintains that 
it's childish to say that schools 

exist to teach pupils in the ab
stract-that what matters is the 
actual content of the mind, the 
fact retained, the values recog
nized, etc. 

' And I maintain - no, though I 
wasn't at the meeting of the 
Harvard Teachers Association held 
in Cambridge at the end of last 

1 week. They heartily hera ted the 
examination habit at that meeting 
-which is the real thing I started 

\ to write about, but then I noticed 
1 what Dr. Holmes said. 
' Being a woman, I generalize 

\ ~~:~o:p~ci~~n~~st:~l~=~e -u~:td ~~= 
learning is as important as t h e 
discipline of the learning is be
cause, as far as I know, I don't 
remember anything much I learn
ed-excepting, of course, that all 
Gaul is divided into three parts
and 1066-

But I' did learn other things 
while I was supposed to be learn
ing things. I learned patience, for 
instance, while I learned to type
write. The great majority of my 
typewriting friends use the old 
familiar hit or miss, hunt and find 

• system-done with two fingers. 

* * * THE newspaper person who can 
type according to Hoyle -

that is, by the touch system, which 
consists in typewriting without 
watching the keys-is somewhat 
suspect among the profession. It's 
almost like being a snob in the 
midst or a bunch o( communists or 
a plutocrat among socialists. If 
I h ad never spent those weary 
dreary hours over the machine, 
learning the elegant and efficient 
way of typewriting, I would, no 
doubt, have written as many of 
these columns-in fact, I could go 
fai,rly fast with the hunt and find 
system before I started to learn 
the correct way. 

However, I did learn patience, 
then, and I am sure it would have 
been much more difficult for me 
If I had waited until several years 
later-when I had other things to 
learn-

the conclusions of that learned 
gathering : to wit, general con-' 
demnation of examinations, both in 
college entrance and in school and 
college curricula. 

Following the preceding column. 
which held forth against examina• 
tions, I had a pleasant letter from 
Willis Thompson, principal of the 
senior high school, agreeing with 
the sentiments expressed. Of 
course, under the present system 
there would seem no other way of 
determining a method of promo .. 
tion-under a system whereby a. 
student may have one opportunity 
or two to recite during an entire 
term. H we had enou&"h teachers. 
so that the students might have 
some individual attention, all 
might be different-but can you 
imagine a more remote possibili
ty? As it is, there's the single 
recitation, or the two recitations, 
the occasional themes. and then. 
the examination, which one usual .. 
ly passes as the result of cramo~ 
ming. I received one of my higho~ 
est marks in college on the history 
of education, taking the examina .. 
tion on 24 hours notice-after not 
having attended any classes dur• 
ing the preceding term. I borrow
ed note-books, read them outloud
being an ear-minded person-from 
2 in the afternoon until 2 in the 
morning, then read Chaucer for a. 
couple of hours- and came out 
with 98 on the history examination, 
not because I knew or understood 
my subject, but because it was 
fresh in my mind-and instantly 
out of it. But if I wanted to take 
the subject the second term, I had 
to have, said the dean to me, over 
95 per cent. So I set out, not to 
learn the subject, but to get the 
95 per cent. Later I reftected .. 
noting the three extra per cent3, 
that I might have stopped reading 
at 1:30 instead of 2-

* * * ANYHOW, certain tests were at .. 
tacked at that meeting Satur .. 

day- tests by which students a r 8 
judged, not necessarily examina
tions. Of course, I don't believe in 
tests, either, for tests give me the 
jitters. Besides, they bring up the 
subject of what is more important 
in life-one's ability to be or prac
tical use, at least to one's self91 

or one's cultural requirements. We 
take tests in our house at regular 
intervals-and he who can identify 
the greatest number of authors, 
who can fit the greatest number of 
lines of poetry into the poems 
where they belong, who can tell 
who painted the world's greatest * * * masterpieces, rates highest in the 

SPECIFIC knowledge- tests, although he probably has to 
How many specific facts do borrow his carfare from the illi

any of us retain from our school terate oaf who can't read Robert 
years, whether we stopped at the w. Service because he's too high-
8th grade or continued to write hat but who thinks Edgar Guest 
the thesis for our doctor's degree? is the berries. 
\Vhat do you remember? What * * * 
good has it done you? INCIDENTALLY, Professor John 

The whole value of formal edu- ~rskine had a few remarks to 
cation, as far as I can see it, is rna 1 £88Ut typewriting-he said 
its socializing influence. Here, far he wasn't sure what cultural value 
more than at home, '"We learn to the typewriter had but he thinks 

wt;tt OUII!l' p~o~. to make that if iPS use were more gerlel-8.1.: 
concessiOns, to ~ooperate ~ or ly taught, the history of typewrit ... 
learn we who w11l not, must be I ing might be taken up, followed by 
~repared to pay the pen~lty. Some-. a course in the metallurgy o! the 
~1mes, of c.ourse, that IS learned typewriter-
In the famtly group, but particu- And heavens on earth how cul.o 
larly in the small family, or where' tural is that? ' 
there is one single child, it is not I seem to disagree with all of 
always successfully assimilated. the learned gentlemen so I might 
And the Jear.ning of those things is as well stop. But I'~ lad that 
of far more m~portance than know- Mr. Thompson and I agr!e _ and 
ing the location of Stamboul or some of these days he Novi el 
what are the e::c-port~ of Urug~ay and I might be able 'to ~ap out a 
-whteh sounds JUst like somethmg balanced program for the school ~ 
I said not long ago- s · * * * ~XOTE-The opinion:! e:orpressed Ia 
HOWEVER, apart from my dis- ~~i~n;~o~u~nnly. ar~'he~ho;~ 'n~f r~d!~~b~~~ 

agreement w ith the learned Nlitorial judgmGnt of this newsp":pe'l"' 
educator, tt is interesting to note ~~rrs. re~~:~~~~;.h:o~~;~~or.)omment froni. 
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FIVE FLAY 
METHOD OF 

EXAMINING 
Leaders Hit Systems 

in High Schools 

and Colleges 

Five outstanding leaders in Ameri
can educational fields joined yester
day in criticising and condemning 
the present systems of examinations 
in American high schools and col
leges, including Dean Henry W. 
Holmes of the Harvard Graduate 
School of Education, Professor John 
Erskine of Columbia, Professor A. 
B. Crawford of Yale, 1Irs. Eleanor 
Perrv \Yood of the Bureau of Edu
catio~lal Records in 1\cw York, and 
Professor Johnson O'Connor of the 
St~tute of Technology. 

PROVOKE CHEATING 
\Yhile se\'eral hundred teachers and 

1choo1 and college dtrectors from all 
parts of New England comprised the 
audience at the closing se;=sion of the 
42d annual meeting of the Harvard 
"'eachers' Association, they h.eard 
their methods of testing and examining 
pupils bitterly flared by t11ese 
authoritie:=:. 

:.\Irs. \Vood charged that the .ex
aminations are the most costly and 
wasteful and the least effective func
tion of our school curriculum, declar
ing that they pro\'oke cheating a.nd 
cramming, rather than educational 
habit!<. Public institutions haYe no 
right to exdude anyone becauM of 
failing to conform with their :::tandard;=, 
1he asf:erled. 

Hits Psycho1ogkal Experiments 
Profe:::sor Crawford of Yale attacked 

the college entrance requirements and 
"psychological experiments indiscrimi
natelY performed on rats, dogs, 
nwnJ;eys, sophomores and Ph. D. candi
date,;." Professor Erskine of Columbia 
u1·ged that teaching be conducted for 
J)erformance, rather than for theory. 

In the annual election of officers Pro
tes:;ol· ,John J . .:-.Iahoney of Boston Lni
ver:;itv was t:hosen president. Samuel 
Thurl;er of Kewton High School was 
elected vicc-prel"idenl and Charles S. 
Thoma:;, a~sociate profc:::sor o( educa
tion at llarYard, was cho~en secretary
treasurer. Donald '!'. Pottinger of the 
tJnh·ersity Press was named auditor. 
'l'he executive committee for the next 
year \\·ill he comprised of Professor 
Donald D. Durrell of Boston Univer· 
Bity and J. Stevens Kadesch, superin
tendent of schools in Medford. 

SAN BERNARDI 

SUN 

0. 
NOTinNG has arow 

York's anger of late 
as the recent front-page 
the shabbily dressed wo1 

swooned opposite one 
York's hospitals and wa: 
admission. The buck wa 
to a receiving clerk " 
woman died, neglected or 

There have been insiC 
mors for some time abot 
of courtesy and sympath: 
pitals here. I have heard 
discuss what they callE 
brutality on the part o: 
and internes. I have belie' 
of them, Sick patients us· 
cantankerous. 

But this rathe" cone 
ample of heartlessness cr 
a doubt. I can understan 
large hospital might be J 

by hypochondriacs, drop 
for free treatment and e 
lion. But when a huma 
falls unconscious in frot 
hospital, and is not e 
without red tape, it is t 
more than an investigatio 

It demands grand jury 
A hospital should epitor 

very highest in human sy 
When it doesn't, somethi· 
gerously serious has happ 
what we call civilization. 

CHARUE JUDELS, wh 
appropriately enough, 

ley, N.J., recently invited 
Mcintyre, the 300-pound 1 

an, to visit. As a gag, Jude 
to the station in a bask 
drawn by a pony. Mclnty 
rylng out the gag, steppE 
the cart. And the pony " 
in the air. 

I T strikes me, no oth~ 

swings so furiously thro1 
24 hours as New York. 
this with such great speeC 
and good humor. Catching 
bemused tourist with octop 

1 tacles, it spread-eagles hi 
the midst of it alL He mu 
his own salvation. It fl( 

strange that, when touri 
part, such an infectious t 
of living causes them t 
"What a town! What mad 

A PHILOSOPHICAL' wif 
a Middle West town 

"Whenever a husband dec 

1 
"Cu 1.1 (; •.pf ::>J<hfUT l.{tlf• 
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·ur ·d L I 
Q 'dno.z,8 ~UJplla.l S',a{dOad 
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0. 0. Mcintyre 
N~::;;:ng~:s of ar:t~8:~ :U:~ 
as the recent front-page story of 
the shabbily dressed woman who 
swooned opposite on e of New 
York's hospitals and was refused 
admission. The buck was passed 
to a receiving clerk when the 
woman died, neglected on a curb. 

There have been insidious ru
m ors for some time about a lack 
of courtesy and sympathy in hos-

1 pltals here. I have heard patients 
discuss what they called near
brutality on the part of nurMs 
and internes. I have believed none 
of them. Sick patients usually are 
cantankerous. 

But this rathe" concrete ex
ample of heartlessness crystallzes 
a doubt. I can understand how a 
large hospital might be bothered 
by hypochondriacs, dropping In 
for free treatment and examina
tion. But when a human being 
falls unconscious in front ot a 
hospital, and is not admitted 
without red tape, it is time for 
more than an investigation, 

It demands grand jury action. 
A hospital should epitomize the 

very highest in human sympathy. 
When it doesn't, something dan
gerously serious has happened to 
what we call civilization. 

c~~~~~at~~D~n~~,g~hi~ ~~~~~ 
ley, N.J., recently invited Frank 
Mcintyre, the 300-pound comedi
an, to visit. As a gag, Judels went 
to the station in a basket cart 
drawn by a pony. Mcintyre, car
rying out the gag, stepped into 
the cart. And the pony went up 
in the air. 

I~w~~~::~ f:~~u~; t~;~~~h c:~~ 
24 hours as New York. It does 
this with such great speed, noise 
and good humor. Catching up the 
bemused tourist with octopus t£>n
tacles, Jt spread-eagles him Into 
the midst of it a ll. He must find 
his own salvation. It never is 
strange that, when tourists de
part, such an infectious tornado 
of living causes them to cry: 
"What a town~ What madness!" 

A ~H~~d~~p:!;tA!'o:r:f~r~~~~ 
"Whenever a husband decides to 
philander, he always can find 
something wrong with his wile. 
She suddenly has become too fat, 
too thin, a poor housekeeper, or 
Jacking In understanding. When 
that time arrives, the sensible 
wife will step out of the picture, 
and be saved .m~ch• misery." 

A ;::N::::.L brr;l~:\~e~ert~~twt~~ 
depression Is over. Entering the 
town, he saw a rabbit running 
ahead of him- with no one 
chasing it. 

DON MARQUIS, In one of his 
many- mooded moments, ob

serves that, wh en he gets around 
to it, ''he w ould l ike t o d ramatize 

.mut....Qt George Berna rd Shaw's 
plays." 

A ;!~:~MaA~tt!~0~ri~e~x ~; 
a colored man in jail t o h is white 
e m ployer: "Dear S ir-A b ig nig
ger cam e in to me wi f a kn ife and 
I h ad to t ake my gun a nd k ill 
him a n d dey's got me locked up 
in the jail house a n d won't let 
m e outen until white folkses pays 
my bai l. Wlll you come please 
h ere a nd pays t h e ba il sos I k in 
g tt r igh t ou t. P . S.-I'll walt ri ght 
here until ; ou* co,:ne~" 

REi;~~:~!· ! ~~fr~~s;: ;a~:;d 
off by a B r itis h act or In one of 
those B riti sh dramas. Thac keray 

h ad .the same idea, some one tells 
m e, m the third chapter of "Va nity 
Fair." It reads: "'Good gad! 
Amelia!' cried the b rother in 
alarm, 'what do you mean?' and, 
plunging with all his might at 
the bell rope, that article of fur
nitur.e came away in his hand, 
and mcreased the honest fellow's 
confusion," 

s~~!~sshaav~~~~: :~hn ~r:kiTif 
the Brooklyn Eagle ... Nellie 
Revell, with all her jobs, has be
come associate editor of the so
ciety magazine, Mayfair • , . She's 
a big hit on the radio, too .. • 
The Town Hall recently presented 
a guitar virtuoso, Luise Walker, 
from the Soviet •.• Katharine 
Cornell's "Lucrece" experiment 
cost her $50,000 .•• But it was In 
the cause of art . . , Edwin Bal
mer and Philip Wylie's "\Vhen 
Worlds Collide" is the most ex
citing novel of the season .• , 
Three of New York's greatest re
vues, Follies, Vanities and Scan
dals, have passed from the theatri
cal picture .•. Switzerland is the 
cleanest country in the world, 
atmospherically , . . And they 
send their crooked bankers to jail 
there, too , •. John T. McCut
cheon, the cartoonist, is living on 
his Triangle T ranch, at Dragoon, 
Ariz .... The coldest place on 
earth ls a spot in Russia, where 
the thermometer touches 90 be
low . . . The hottest spot is at 
Singapore .. , Eva Le Gallienne's 
Civic Repertory theater idea has 
been abandoned temporarily, for 
a move uptown .. , Edgar Saltus 
had an impediment in his speech, 
as did Arnold Bennett and Som
erset Maugham ... Vaudeville 
entertainment reached a new low 
at the Palace, with exploitation 
of the bogus Prince Romanoff 
and the so-called society playboy, 
Jack deRuyter ... "Imitation of 
Lite" (Harper's) by Fannie H u rst 
was written in her usual readable 
vein , . Arthur Hopkins, after 
several flop productions, is writ
ing a play himself ..• The most 
popular speakeasy of the moment 
is "No. 21" on East 52d street ••• 
Pleasant Americus Rawlins is a 
native of Wbite Hall, Ill. .•. "The 
Decade of Illusion," (Knopf) by 
Maurice Sachs, will interest all 
lovers of Paris ... Governor Leh
man, passing the tax tin cup as 
his first gesture in office, has dis
appointed many of his firm fol
lowers . . . The Frazier Hunts 
frequently arP .. dinner companions 
of Helen Keller ... Scotti's fare
well at the Metropolitan was the 
most touching ever seen in the 
old opera house ••. Hazlitt said: 
"Nothing Incites the egotist to 
fury like indifference," , .• Leon 
Gordon is doing a portrait of 
Katherine Brush .•• The busiest 
bar In the world, the Ritz ln 
Paris. closes at 9 o'clock, nightly. 
• .. Former Magistrate Jean Nor
ris now iR in the private practice 
of law •.. The former Betty 
Inche is writing a novel . • , 
France considers Ruth D raper 
America's most ialented_actxess . 
.• , Noel Coward's novelized ver
sion of his play is dedicated to 
Alexander Woollcott. 

o~~p~; :v::~:.k t~~!rem:~n~~= 
popped a natty blond blade swing
ing a n ancient bourgeois defens
ive-a light bamboo CBne. My 
oft-deceiving eyes catalogued him 
as Jack "Whiting, stage juvenile. 
Anyway, there is gallantry and 
mental buoyance in the twirl of 
a bamboo. Somehow, it p resages 
a world in up• s": in!. 

PEs~:~~~~ nte~!~at~:~c!oro~~~ 
the radi o - t h at of Jam es Melton, 

(Copyright, J933) 
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UCATORS ASSAIL 
G SYSTEM 

content ot the mind; the faetJ ~ 
tained, the values recognized. th 
idea s developed, related and a 

pl~gllcatlon in the Unit ed States 
has su ffered relatively more in the 
crisis tha n in any other country. 
Dr. P ayson Smith.- Massachusetts 
Commissioner of Educa tion, said in 

a Thi~i~~~~~;Ynii~h!tm far ahead of 
all others in educational expendi
tures, he held, but he consi.dered 
it probable t hat, while educat1on in 
Germany, R ussia, Great .Britain 
a n d even in South Amertca a nd 
Africa h a s gone forward, in the 
United States it is moving back-

w~re~ England, N ew York and 
New Jersey have succeeded best in 

u:~~}ai~~~ftiuset~tnd~,rr~s so!it~du~~= 
clared, but any wholesale ~owenng 
of levels, he predicted, w!ll even
tually cause serious m a tertal dam-

a~t t~h~h~t~-\~~~nelection of the as-
Special to TilE NEw YoRK 'I'lMES. I sociation Professor John J. Ma

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., March honey of B oston Uni versity 
condemne.tion of chosen presid~ 

; --~~--------~ 
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EDUCATORS ASSAIL 
EXAMINING SYSTEM 

content of the mlnd; the taeta ~ 
~~~:d, d!~:lo~~~es r;i~l~fl1~ a 
plied, 

Education in the United States 
has suffered relatively more In the 
crisis than in any other country, 
D:r. Payson Smith.- M.aasachusetts 

Speakers Tell Harvard Teach- ~os~s~i~~i?~se{ noi~~~ucation, said in 

ers Association Tests Are In
effectual and Disappointing. 

This country is stilt far ahead of 
all others in educational expendi
tures, he held, but he considered 
it probable that, while education in 
Germany, Russia, Great Britain 
and even in South America and 

~OR PERFORMANCE t~\~~ ~~!te~oif i;or:;~~~g10ba~~~ 
ward. 

New England, New York and 

Dean Holmes Holds False the No- ~~~faj~~~i h~~:n~~;~~ed~f ~~sJc~~ 
tion That All Study Trains Mind tional facilities Dr. Smith de

clared, but any wholesale lowering 
-~ederal School Aid Asked. f~al&ve~!~s~e s~;i~dJ~l~at~~l ~~':: 

----- age to the nation, 
Spec!a! to THE NEW YoRK TI.llr.s l At the annual election of the as-

CAMBRIDGE, Ma~s., March h~~~~io~f P:J~!i~~orU;;~~~slY ~; 
~~·t~;~t~~~ c~fnde~~~j~1~tio~: ~~~h chosen presid~ ~ 
m college entrance and in school 
and college curricula, was ex
pressed by speakers at the closing 
sessions of the annual meeting of 
the Harvard Teachers Association 
today. 

These speakers were Professor 
A. B. Crawford, director of the De
partment of Personnel Study at 
Yale University; Deo.n Henry W. 
Holmes of the H at"Vard Graduate 
School of Education . Profsesor 

f~~t7:~fe ~~c~~~~~~~o~~~~·hea~er~~ 
fessor John :E:r:>l{ine of Columbia 
University . 

Simila r \' 0 r w s v.·cre expressed in 
a pape1· by ~ll·s. Eleanor Perry 
Wood of the Bureau of Educational 
H.ecord~ of New York. 

Mrs. VVood was prevented by ill
ness from attending, but her paper, 
which was read, declared that there 
are few functions in the modern 
school or college on which more 
zeal and money is spent than on 
examinations, but that there is no 
function which is discharged lel'iS 
effectively and more wastefully. 

An attack on certain tests made 
In judging students was made by 
Professor Crawford, who said that 
the most disappointing factor in 
general prediction studies has 
proved to be the college entrance 
examination grades 

Professor Erskine commended the 
tendency toward emphasis on the 
arts and sciences. 

''I believe it Is advisable in educa
tion to give students the habit of 
performance, to teach subjects for 
performance," he said. "Boys and 
girls should Jearn at least one lan
guage to the point of being able to 
speak it and they should be taught 
to start speaking it an once. 

"A fine example of modern edu
cation methods would be the type
writer. Its usc is taught in many 
schools. It is fine to be able to use 
a typewriter, although I wonder if 
there is much that is cultural about 
It. 

"Still I venture to say that, should 
typing become much more widely 
taught, there would soon spring up 
a course in the history of the type
writer. and soon afterward the 
metallurg-y of the typewriter, and 
so forth." 

Dean Holmes asserted that the 
notion that all study "trains the 
mind" is fallacious and mischiev
ous. The idea ;,hat schools exist 
simply or mainly to teach pupils, 
ln the abstract, "how to think" is 
childish, he went on, holding that 
the important thing is the actual 
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Mcln~'• Weekly 
Letter on Life In 
The Gay Metropolis 

BY 0. 0. M'JNTYRE. 

Nothing has aroused ~ew 'York's 
anger of late as m uch as the re
cent front-page storY of the shab
bUY· dressed woman who s>vooned 
opposite one of New Yorlt's hospi
tals and was refused admission. 
The buck was passed to a receiving 
clerk when the woman died, neg-

lected on a curb. 
T here have been insidious ru

mors for some time about a lack or 
courtesy and sympathy in hospitals 
here. I have heard partients dis
cuss what they called near-brutal
ity on the part of nc::-ses ~nd in
ternes. I have believed none of 
them. Sick patients usually are 
cantankerous. 

But this rather concrete exam
ple of heartlessness crystallizes a 
doubt. I can understand how a. 
large hospital might be bothered 
by hypochondriacs, dropping in for 
free treatment and examination. 
But when a human being falls un
conscious in front of a hospital, and 
is not admitted 'vithout red tape, it 
Is time for more than an investiga-

tion. 
It demands grand jury action. 
A hospital should epitomize the 

very highest in human sympathy. 
'Vhen it doesn't, something dan
gerously serious has ham)ened to 
what we call civilization. 

* * * Charlie Judels, who lives, appro
priately enough, in Nutley, N. J., 
recently Invited Frank Mcintyre, 
the 300-pound comedian, to visit. 
As a gag, Judels ·went to the sta
Uon in a basket cart drawn by a 
tlon~·. Mcintyre, carrying out 
trag, stepped Into the cart. 
the pony went up in the air. 

• * * 
It strikes me, no other city 

swings so furiously through the 2-t 
hours as New York. It does this 
with such great speed, noise and 
good humor. Catching up the be
mused tourist with octopus ten
tacles, it spread-eagles him into the 
midst of it all. He must find his 
own salvation. It never is strange 
that, when tourists depart, such an 
infectious tornado of Jiving causes 
them to ny: "What a town! What 
madness." 

* • * 
A philosophical wife from a 1-lid

tll<' West town writes: ''Whenever a 
husban d decides to philander, he al
ways can find something wrong 
with his wife. She suddenly has 
become . too fat, too thin, a poor 
housekeeper, or lacking in under
standing. When that time arrives, 
the sensible wife will step oiJt of 
t h e picture, and be ~aved much 
mh!ery," 

* * • 
A carnival manager In Warren, 

Ark., believes t hat the d epression is 
over . E ntering the t own, he saw 
a ra bbit r unning a h ead ot h im
with no one chuing it . 

• • * 

A man sen ds m e & 

letter written by a n egro in ja1l tu 
his white employf'r: "Dear Sir- A 
big nigger came into me wit a knife 
and I had to take my gun and kill 
him and dey's got me locked Ul) in 
the jail house and won't Jet me 
outen until \Vhite folks pays my 
bail. Wil1 you come please her~ 
and pays the ball sos I kin git right 
out. P. S.-I'll wait right here un
til you come.'' 

• * ~ 
Recently I expr essed a longing 

to see a bell rope yanked off by a 
British actor in one of those British 
dramas. Thackeray had the same 
idea, some one tells me, in the third 
chapter of "Vanity Fair." It reads: 
"'Good gad! Amelia!' cried tho 
brother in alarm, "what do you 
mean?" and, plunging with all his 
might at the bell rope, that article 
of furniture came away in his 

\ hand, and increased the honest fel
low's confusion. 

$ * * 
Short shavings: John En;kine 

now is a daily colummsf f ot· the 
Brooklyn Eagle. , .. Nellie Revell, 
with all her JObs, has become asso
ciate editor of the society maga
zine, l\Iayfair . . . She's a big hit 
on the radio , too. . . . The Town 
Hall recently presented a guitar 
virtuoso, Luise V\Tall~er, from the 
Soviet. . . . Katherine Cornell's 
"Lucrece'' experiment cost her · 
$50,000 . , , But it was in the 
cause of art .•.. Three of New 
York's greatest revues, 1<-..ollie:;;, 
Vanities and Scandals, have passed 
fwm the theatrical picture. . . . 
Switzerland is the cleanest country 
in the world, atmo~pherically .•.. 
John T. McCutcheon, the cartoon
ist, is living on his Triangle T ranch 
at Dragoon, Ariz ..•. The coldest 
place on earth is a. spot in Russia , 
where the thermomter touches 90 
b~low ... , The hottest spot is at 
Singaporf' .. .. Eva Le Gallienn e's 
Civic Repertory Theatre idea has 
been abandoned temporarily fot· a 
move UJ1town .. , . Edgar Saltus 
had an impediment in his speech, 
as did Arnold Bennett and Somet·
set Maugham . ... Vaudeville en
tertainment reached a. new low at 
the Palace with exploitation of the 
hogus Prince Romanoff and the so
called society playboy, Jack De
Ruyter .. .. Arthur Hopkins, after 
several flop productions, is writin£;" 
a play him!'lelf .... Govet·nor Leh
man, passing the tax tin cup as his 
first gesture in office, has disap
pointed many of his firm follow
ers. . . . The Frazier Hunts fre
quently are dinner companions of 
Helen Keller . • . . Scotti's farewell 
at the Metropolitan v,·as the most 
touching ever seen in the old opera 
house ...• Hazlitt said: "Nothing 
incites the egotist to fury like indif
r~rence." •.• Leon Gordon is do
ing a portrait of Katherine Brush. 
. , . '!'he busiest bar in the world, 
the Ritz, in Paris, closes at ::1 
o'clock, nightly .. . , Former Mag
istrate Jean Norris now is in the 
private practice of Jaw .•.. The 
former Betty Inche is writing a 
novel. .•. France considers Ruth 
Draper America'• most talented I 
fl_ctress .• , • Noel Coward's nov~ 

~~t:t t~e~f~;a~Je~ 1'"·~~tic91tt de~i-J 
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~~:!~:~~n~e~O~~c~~~s 
Douty and P iano Group :Perform 
String and vocal arrangements of 

fam iliar music in intimate style 
were presented yesterday by N ich o
las Douty, who directs the Petit En
semble of the Matinee Musical Club, 
at t h e B ellevue-Stratford. 

The a r rangements, by Mr. Douty 
himself, were d elicately fashioned in 
a. stl'le of simplicity well calculated 
tQ a llow a finished effect by the per
for m ers themselves. "Le Deluge," 
by Saint-Saens, for string quintet 
and piano, with Nina Prettyman 
Howell, violinist, the soloist, was the 
first number of this group, placed 
on the second half of the program. 
A vocal duet, "QueUe Souffrance," by 
Le Normand, with Velma Godsall 
and Lau ra Bast, as soloists, was ex
cellently done, as was the Baton 
.. Berceuse," arranged for solo voice 
and hummed accompaniment, and 
augmented by the string quintet, r 
the piano, played by Kathryn Abel, ' 
and the glockenspiel. The card scene 
trio from "Carmeil" completed the I 
ensemble group, with Maybelle Mars
ton, Velma Godshall and Miss Bast: 
in the vocal roles which they sang 
:with extremely dramatic effect. I 

One of the most interesting fea
tures of the afternoon were the two 
brief' duets by Johannes Brahms, 
the "Water Rushes' ' and "Before the 
Door," sung by guest artists, Horatio 
Connell and Susanna Dercurn, at the 
preceding luncheon, and repeated by 
request at the regular program. Ar
thur Reginald accompanied at the 
piano. Both numbers were given 
the full value of their artistry by the 
musicians and were enthusiastically 
received. 

The Club Plano Ensemble, under 
:Agnes Clune Quinlan, played four 
ambitious groups with its accus
tomed verve. 

Opening with the Liszt "Storm 
:March" and the Rossini "Italians in 
Algeria," the ensemble continued 
with two movements o! Haydn's 
••London Symphony," the Brahms 
... Academic Overture," "Pas des Cym
bales," Cbaminade, and Schubert's 
March Militaire. 

The other soloist of the day was 
Mary Elizabeth Adams, soprano, 
who sang three numbers, of which 
the lyric "Sylvelin," by Sinding, 
seemed most suit~d to her voice, 
which possesses clarity and sweet
ness, but is still immature for heav
ier numbers. 

Mr. Connell, as master ot' cere
monies at the luncheon, read the 
letter of ~ine, commending 
young Affier1can music students to 
the example of Bach, the industrious 
music craftsman in his own com
munity. "If you insist on careers 

~~ ~f1~e f~~1Y,isiJ.r~r :::~~~r ~r~~~: 
Other musicians who played dur

!ng luncheon were Charlton Mu rphy 
and David Dubinsky, violinists who 
with Mr. Reginald played two ffiove
ments ot the Brahms Concerto and 

_.Theodore Waldstrom, pianist,' who 
~ performed two Chopin selections. 

LOS ANGELES, CAl 

EXAMINER 

MAR lg 1. 

1 Seeing : -----... --
Nothing- has aroused 1' 

York's anger of late as ml 
as the recent front-page t.tory 
the shabbily-dressed woman ~ 
l'wooned opposite one of N 
York's hospitals and was rE>fuc 
admission. The buck was pas; 
to a receiving clerk when ; 
woman died, neglected, on a cu 

There have been insidiou 
mors for some time about as 1~ 
of courtesy and sympathy in ht 
P!tals here. I have heard patier 
d iscuss what they called 
brutality on the part ot .n::~ 
and Jnternes. I have believ 
none of them. Sick patients u• 
ally are cantankerous. - -· -~ 

But this rather concrete e 
ample of heartlessn~ss crvstalliz 
a doubt. I can understa~d h 
large hospital might be both~';4 
by hypochondriacs, dropping 
f?r free treatment and examin 
hon. But when a human heir 
falls. unconscious in front of 
hospital, and is not admitted w it 
out red ~ape, It is time for mo 
than an Investigation. 
It dem~nds grand jury action. 
A hosp1ta1 should epitomize tl 

very highe!t in human sympath 
When it doeln't, something daJ 
gerously serious has happened 1 
what we call civilization 

Charlie Judels, who Iive.E, appr1 

priately enough, in Nutley N J 
r.ecently invited Frank MdintYr 
tne 300-pound comedian, tCI visi 
As a. gag, Judels went to th~ stl 
tlon m a basket cart drawn by 
pony. Mcintyre, carrying out th 
gag, stepped into the cart. An 
the pony went up in the llir. 

I.t l'trikes ~no othf'r eit 
IWtngs 110 :turious)y through th 
twenty~four hours M New Yorl 

DENVER, COLO 

POST 

MAR 2 31! 
ij Live n.emarH 
1 Live Peop 
................................... , ....... . 

"To sit b;\' the waysid e 
a t the t-nthus lasm of ot her 
c upatton for ghost s." 

-John 

4'Mf" n can put d own the 11 

only God can raise t he · b 
-G. K. ''ch 

"Fa <>ts that are not f ra 
have a. bad ha bit of st a b 
the back.'' - Si r Harold 

. .,1 stili believe in the 
flesh and blood," 

- B rock P e 
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1 Seeing New Y or! .. "Y.V"J.t.,!! 0. 0. Mcintyre I 
Nothinl' has aroused New It does this with such great speed, to 1ee & bell rope yanked off by move uptown, • • Edgar Saltu. 

' York'• anger of late u much noise and good humor. Catching a Britil!h actor ln one of th08e had an impediment in hie speech, 
a1 the recent front-page !.tory of up the bemue~d tourist with octo- British dramas. Thackeray had as did Arnold Bennett and Somer-
the shabbily--dressed woman who PUP tentacles, It ~pread-ea.gles him the same :Idea, some one tells . 
11wooned opposite one of New into the midst of it all, He must me, in th~ third chapter of "Van- set Maugham ... Vaudevllle en-
'rork's hospitals and was rt>fused find his own salvation. I~ never lty Fair." It reads: "'Good gad! tertainment reached a new low 
adml1sion. The buck was passed is strange that •. whe~ tourists de- Amelia!' cried the brother in at the Palace, with exploitation of 
to a receiving clerk when the part, ~uch an m!ectJous tornado alarm, 'what do you mean?' and, the bogus Prince Romanoff and 
woman died, neglected, on a curb. ~t livmg cau;es them to c~.~ plunging w!th all hil'! might at the so-called society playboy, 

There have been Insidious ru- What ~ town.. Wha~ madness. the bell rope, that article of fur- Jack deRuyter ..• "Imitation ot 
mors for some time about a Jack f\ philosophical ":'lfe ::om a nitur& came away in his hand, Life" (Harper's), by Fannie 
of courtesy and sym}l8.thy in hos· middle west town '":rites: When- and increased the honest fellow's Hurst, was written in her usual 
pltals here. I have heard patienta ever a husband decl~es to phtlan- confusion." readable vein , .• Arthur Hop--
discuss what they caned near~ der, he ~lwa~s ca~ fmd something Short shavings: John Erskine kin.s, after several flop produc-
brutallty on the part of .nurse8 wrong With his Wife. She sudden- now is a daily colurri'fi'ISC --. tiona is writing a play himself. 
and internes. I have believed 1y has become too fat, too thin,. a Brooklyn Eagle •. • Nellie Revell, Th~ most popular speakeasy of 
none of them. Sick patients usu- poor housekeeper, or lacking m with all her jobs, has become as- the moment is "No. 21" on East 
ally are cantankerous. ... understanding. . Whe~ tha.t time sociate editor of the society maga- Fifty-second street. . • Pleasant 

But this rather concrete ex- arrives, the s.enslble wife Will step zine, Mayfair .•• She's a big hit on Americus Rawlins is a native of 
ample of heartlessness crystallizes -:>ut of t~e PI~~ure, and be saved the radio, too, •• The Town Hall White Hall, Ill ... "The Decade 
a doubt. I can understand how a much misery. recently presented a guitar vir- of Dlusion" (Knopf), by Maurice 

~";g~y~~~~!~~::::~~t ;;:,:;!;:';'~! A carnival manager in Warren, ~~~~t. Lu.ls~:,~~~~ f~oo~nei~: ~~~~·/'ill ~n;;~~etr:~~ Ire~.~~ 
for free treatment and ex:amina- ~r~.~e~~lie~~t:~~~ t~~e d~~~e:,si~~ "Lucrece" experiment cm;t her passing the tax tin cup as his 

~~~~~ u~~~n;c~~~s a1 nhuf~~:t b0e;n: saw a rabbit running ahead of !!~~of ~rt: ~u.t ~~;:~s ~~~~~~ ~~~~~t;;s~~~yin0fo~:~efi~r:,s f::::::-
hospital, and is not admitted with- him-with no one chasing it. and Philip Wylie's "When Worlds ers, , , The Frazier Hunts fre-
out red tape, it Js time for more Don Marquis, 1n one of his Collide" is the most exciting quently are dinner companion.s 
than an investigation. many-mooded moments, observes novel of the seasoq, .•• Three of of Helen Keller .. , Scotti'a fare-
It demand! grand jury action. tha.t, when he gets around to it, New York'a greatest revues, Fol- well at the Metropolitan was the 
A hoapital ahould epitomize the "he would like to dramatize one lies, Vanitiea and Scandals, have moat touching ever seen in the 

very highe!t in human sympathy. ot George Bernard Shaw's play1.'' passed !rom the theatrical pic- old opera houl!le .•• Ha.zlitt aald: 
When it doeln't, something dan- ture . •• Switzerland is the clean- "Nothing incites the egotist to 
gerously serioug has happen~d to A gentleman from Dixie sends est country in the world, atmos· fury like :Indifference." ••• 
what we call civilization. me a letter written by a. colored pherically, , . And they send Leon Gordon is doing a par--

Charlie Judels, who live~;, appro- man in jail to his white employer: their crooked bankers to jail trait of Katherine Brush, , , The 
priately ~nough, in Nutley, N. J., "Dear Sir: A big nigger came there, too. . John T. McCutch- busiest bar in the world, the Ritz 
recently invited Frank Mcintyre, into me wit a knife and I had to eon, the cartoonist, is Jiving on in Paris, closes at 9 o'clock, night-
the 300-pound comedian, to viflit. take my gun and kill him and his Triangle T ranch, at Dragoon, ly .. , FormPr Magistrate Jean 
~ a gag, Judels went to the sta- dey's got me lccked up in the jail Ariz .. , The coldest place on Norris now is in the private prac-
tlon in a ba.sket cart drawn by a. house and won't let me outen un- eatth is a spot in Russil:i, where tice of Jaw .. , The former Betty 
pony. Mcintyre, carrying out the til white folkes pays my bail. the thermometer touche!'l 90 be- Inche is writing a novel. , , 
gag, stepped into the cart. And Will you come please here and low. , , The hottest spot i.s at France considers Ruth Drap~r 
the pony went u:p in the air, pays the ball sos I kin git right Singapore, • . . America's most talE"nted actre~s. 

out? P. S.- I'll wait right here Eva Le Gallienne's Civic Rep- • •. Noel Coward's novelizf'd. vee-It 11trik~s m~. no oth~r elty 
1wings so turiou.!'IJy through the 
twenty-four hours lU'J New York. 

until you come." ertory Thea.tPr idfl'a. has been l!!lon of his play Ill! dedicated to 
Recently, I expressed a longing abandoned temporarily, for a AlexandAr Woollcott. 

l,Oontent• u tAU J)afl• ~M, 1"UJ to,mJ.cht. uaa. !If KeN&UIIM ~at 
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l\Iore Than Bread 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR : 

Live n.emarKs oy 
Live People ~ that I must say a word in commendation of the 

• ... L,-.. -... -.. -•• • -.. "CC,. ,c:,.-,c,.,c:,.::: ••• :: •• ::: .. :::, .. :::,.;;: ••• ::: .. ::: ... ::: •• ::: ••• ::: •• ::: ... ;;::,.:;; ··~ e~~~~~~~\o~~~!~e~;·~xo;:ri~~:~l 1 ~:ev~d~~l::~ 
"To Hit by. th_f' n·a~~~~:rsa~~ a!:1~c~Dnsiderably mor~ than 1000 wome~ duriz:g eac? of 

at the t' nthush•~~~t:!. nsccutive years JUSt ended, as an Interviewer m a 
cupation for g ~John Erskine. !Jlployment bureau mamtained by a foundation, 

~el that I know something of these people's states • • • d. 
"M.-n can put dow n the mighty,,butRI want to see courage, unselfishness, and good 

only God can rai'ie the_ humble. you are wondering what kind of stuff our Amer-
-G. JC. 'Chesterton. t)men are made of, I wish you might have seen 
• • • ~ hearts of some of these women whom I have 

"Fa('ts that are not frankly facf"'fVed, not one time, but many times in the last two 
bave a bad habit of stabbing us in . . . . . 

the back.'' -~ir • H~rold Bowden. =~~~t 1~~en~;. io ;~1 ~~~ir~: ~~~~~d~~lr~:~~·~· t~~~~ 
.. till believe In the theater o 's statement that society is recognizing "the vital 

I 8 d .. letting the unemployed man and woman know 
flesh and bloo _:_Brock Pemberton. "ughtful, intelligent effort is being directed to 

me solution of their problem." I trust that Mr. Erskine's 
service will let unemployed men and women know what it 
is doing and at the same time do it. I believe that the 
intelligent unemployed person is unusually sensitive to 
good treatment or to bad treatment. He has a rather un
canny knack of seeing into your sincerity, or lack of it, 
when you pose as being in a position to help him. It seems 

to me that a service which accomplishes what the Mont .. 
I tor ascribes to Mr. Erskine's project, made possible by a 

gift of the CarnJ~~ation, would answer the great
est need of the~ number of American citizens to-
day. 

At a time when it has become necessary for a free 
bureau founded on similar principles to close in this city, 
owing to lack of funds available from a foundation, it iS 
especially heartening to know that an institution in 
another part of the country has been able to appropriate 
new funds for such a project, and I sincerely hope that 
public opinion may become enlivened to this need in 
many Cities. (MISS) KATHRYN BOWLBY. 

Indianapolis, Ind. _____ _ 
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1_~eein~- New_ Y oir! •. ?.'!ttl! ~-0 0.: Mcintyre 
Nothinc has 1u·oused New Il does this with such great speed, to see & bell rope yanked oft by 

York'• an~er ot late as much noise and good humor. Catching 
up the bemused tourist with octo
pu" tentacles, it spread-eagles him 
into the midst of it all. He must 
find his own salvation. It never 
is strange that, when tourists de
part, such an infectious tornado 
of living CSU!'ies them to cry: 

u the recent front·pa.sre ~tory of 
the shabbily~dreseed woman who 
~wooned opposite one of New 
York's hospitals and was rt>fused 
admlesion. The huck wa8 passed 
to a receiving clerk when the 
woman died, neglected, on a curb. 

a Brilish actor in one of those 
British dramas. Thackeray had 
the same idea, some one tells 
me, in the third chapter of "Van~ 
lty Fair." It reads: "'Good gad! 
Amelia!' cr;ed the brother in 
alarm, 'what do you mean?' and, 
plunging w!th ali his might at 
the bell rope, that article or fur· 
niture came away in his hand, 
and increased the honest fellow's 

move uptown. • • Edgar SaltUI 
ha.d an impediment In his speeeh, 
as did Arnold Bennett and Somer-

There have been insidious ru
mors for some time about a lack 
of courtesy and sympathy in hos
pitals here. I have beard patients 
discuss what they called near
brutality on the part of nurses 
and internes, I have believed 
none of them. Sick patients usu-
ally are cantankerous. ~ 

But this rather concrete ex
ample of heartlessness crvstallizes 
a doubt. I can understa~d how a 
large hospital might be bothered 
by hypochondriacs, dropping in 
for free treatment and examina· 
tion. But when a humon being 
falls unconscious ln front of a 
hospital, and is not admitted with
out red tape, it is time for more 
than an investigation. 
It demands grand jury action. 
A hospital should epitomize the 

very highel!!t in human sympathy. 
When it doe:f:n't, something dan
gerously serious has happened to 
what we call civilization. 

Charlie Judels, who lives, appro-
priately enough, in Nutlt>y, N. J., 
recently invited Frank Mcintyre, 
the 300·pounri comedian, to vi~it. 
As a gag, Judels went to the sta
tion in a ba~ket cart drawn by a 
pony. Mcintyre, carrying out the 
gag, stepped into the cart. And 
the pony went up Jn the air. 

Jt 11trik~s mf', no other elty 
11wings ~o furioUt~Jy through the 
twenty-four hours M New York. 

DENV'~"r-

"What a town! What madness!" 
A philosophical wife from a 

middle We3t town writes: "When
ever a husband decides to phtlan
der, he always can find something 
wrong with his wife. She sudden
ly has become too tat, too thin, a 
poor housekeeper, or lacking in 
understanding. When that time 
arrives, the sensible wife will step 
<:~ut of the picture, and be saved 
much misery.'' 

A carnival manager in Warren, 
Ark., believes that the depression 
b over. Er..tering the town, he 
saw a rabbit running ahead of 
him-with no one chasing it, 

Don Marquis, In one of his 
many-mooded moments, observes 
that, when he gets around to it, 
"he would like to dramatize one 
of George Bernard Shaw's plays." 

confusion." 
Short shavings: John Erskine 

now is a daily columlftft' I .......... 
Brooklyn Eagle ..• Nellie Revell, 
with all her jobs, has become as
sociate editor of the society maga
zine, Mayfair .•• She'-s a big hit on 
the radio, too .•• The Town Hall 
recently presented a guitar vir
tuoso, Lulse Walker, from the 
Soviet. . Katharine Cornell's 
"Lucrece" experiment coJ>t her 
$50,000 . . . But it was in the 
cause of art. . , Edwin Balmer 
and Philip Wylie's "When Worlds 
Collide" is the most exciting 
novel of the seaso-q .•• Three of 
New York's greatest revues, Fol4 

lies, Vanitiea and Scandals, have 
passed from the theatrical pie· 
ture ..• Switzerland is the clean-

A gentleman from Dixie :sends est country in the world, atmos· 
me a letter written by a colored pherlcally. . . And they send 
man in jail to his white employer: their crooked bankers to jail 
"Dear Sir: A big nigger came there, too ... John T. McCutch-
into me wit a knife and I had to eon, the cartoonist, is Jiving on 
take my gun and kill him and his Triangle T ranch, at Dragoon, 
dey's got me lccked up in the jail Ariz ... The coldest place on 
house and won't let me outen un- earth is a spot in Russil:i., where 
til white folkes pays my bail. the thermometer touche1l 90 be· 
Will you come please here and low ..• The hottest spot is at 
pays the ba!J sos I kin git right Singapore ... , 
out? P. S.- I'll walt right here Eva. Le Gallienne's Civic Rep-
until you come." ertory Theal.-r Jd"'a. has been 

Recently, I expressed a longing aba.ndont>d temporarily, for a 
iContentl n tldl 14/lf 00Hrfolt.4 11.U) 
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set Maugham. . . Vaudeville en
tertainment reached a new low 
at the Palace, with exploitation or 
the bogus Prince Romanoff and 
the so-called society playboy, 
Jack deRuyter ..• "Imitation of 
Life" (Harper's), by Fannie 
Hurst. was written in her usual 
readable vein • . • Arthur Hop
kins, after several flop produc
tions, is writing a play himself. 

The most popular speakeasy ot 
the moment is "No. 21" on East 
Flfty.second street. . • Pleasant 
Americus Rawlins is a native of 
White Hall, Ill. . . "The Decade 
of Illusion" (Knopf), by Maurice 
Sachs, will interest all lovers of 
Paris ... Governor Lehman, 
passing the tax tin cup as his 
first gesture in office, has disap
pointed many of his firm follow
ers. . , The Frazier Hunts fre
quently are dinner companions 
of Helen Keller .. ·• Scotti's fare4 

well at the Metropolitan was the 
most touching ever seen in the 
old opera house .•• Ha.zlitt nld: 
"Nothing incites the egotist to 
fury like indifference." ••• 

Leon Gordon is doing a por
trait o! Katherine Brush. , . The 
busiest bar in the world, the Ritz 
in Paris, closes at 9 o'clock, night~ 
ly. . FormPr Magistrate Jean 
Norris now i3 in the private prac· 
tice of Jaw. . . The former Betty 
Inche is writing a novel. . . 
France considers Ruth Draper 
America's most talented actre~s. 
• .• Noel Coward's novpJizt"d "Ver
sion. of his play Js dedicated to 
AlexandAr Woo1lcott. 
~mllht.uaa."' x~aurw ~ -.t 

More Than Bread to me that a service which accomplishes what the Mont .. 
I tor ascribes to Mr. Erskine's project, made possible by a 

gift of the Carn~~ation, would answer the great
est need of the~ number of American citizens to· 

To THE CHRIS !IAN SCIENCE MONITOR: 

;1 I feel that I must say a word in commendation of the 
Monitor·s editorial entitled "More Than Bread," be
cause it so nearly touches my experience. I have talked 
with considerably more than 1000 women during each of 
two consecutive years just ended, as an interviewer in a 
free employment bureau maintained by a foundation, 
and I feel that I know something of these people's states 
of mind. 

If you want to see courage, unselfishness, and good 
sense, if you are wondering what kind of stuff our Amer
ican women are made of, I wish you might have seen 
into the hearts of some of these women whom I have 
interviewed, not one time, but many times in the last two 
years. 

My object is not to tell you of individual cases, much 
as I should like to. I am writing to say "Bravo!" to the 
Monitor's statement that society is recognizing ''the vital 
need of letting the unemployed man and woman know 
that thoughtful, intelligent effort is being directed to 
the solution of their problem." I trust lhat Mr. Erskine's 
service will let unemployed men and women know what it 
is doing and at the same time do it. I believe that the 
intelligent unemployed person is unusually sensitive to 
good treatment or to bad treatment. He has a rather un
canny knack of seeing into your sincerity, or lack of it, 
when you pose as being in a position to help him, It seems 

day. 
At a time when it has become necessary for a free 

bureau founded on similar principles to close iu this city, 
owing to lack of funds available from a foundation, it is 
especially heartening to know that an institution in 
another part of the country has been able to appropriate 
new funds for such a project, and I sincerely hope that 
public opinion may become enlivened to this need in 
many cities. (MISS) KATHRYN BOWLBY, 

Indianapolis, Ind. 
----
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~a~b~r:..d~sst~de ~~~:a~ f~~!-p:!~o~;~ryo;:o;n: my bail. Will you com please here and pays the eek. 
one of New York's hospita ls and was refused a d- ba il sos I kin ~i t right out. P. S. I'll "·ait r iG'h t nation was -exnressed by speak 

~~;~o!'henT~l;e ~,~;~.~·~~ eX,"~~~e~f.t 0~·~·~~~bg heJt~.~~ll~ yro~xc;;~:~~d a longing to ••• a bell ~ session of the Harvard Teachers' 
T here have been insidious rumors for some rope yanl{ed off by a British actor in one of ing in Cambridtw. T h e speakers 

time about a lack of courtesy and sympathy in !hose British dramas. Thackeray had the same ~presentative educators aa A. B. 
hospitals here. I have heard patients discuss ~?~!~i~~m;~i~~· tel~s r~~·5 :in .. ~~o~h;:d !~~~~I a f.~ or ()f the department or per"::onal 
~~~~~sth:~d c~!~~n~s~ar~~r~~~l!tybe~rev~~e ~:~! ~i cried the brother in alarm, what do you m ean?" 1iversity; Dean ·Henry ,V, Jiolme;;, 
them. Sick patients usually are cantankerous. and, plu~ging with _all his might at the bell rope, fraduate School of Education,· Pro(. 

But this rather concrete example of heartless~ that _article of furmture came away in his hand, 
ness crystallizes a doubt. I can understand how and mcreased the h~ne.st fellow's con fusion." 1f of the Stevens lnatitute of Tech-
a. large hospital might be bothered by hypochon· John Erskine, of Columbia Univm-
rlr iacs, dropping in for free treatment and exam· Short shavings: = Et~e now is a daily ination. But when a human being falls uncon- columnist for the B1 yn le . . . Nellie Re- 9WS VI-m- expressed in a paper by 
r; cious in front of a hospital, and is not admitted vell, with all her jobs, has become associate TrY ' "'~iN()od of the bureau of edumt.· 

~~~~i~~\i~~d tape, it is time for more than an In- ~d~io; ~ft t~~ "t'i,c~e;~dfo~gt~~ne,_ ~a.f~:i':r~;.,.~ S~~l! Now York. 
It demands grand jury action. l'ecently presented a guitar virtuoso. Luise \ tbat there are fe'v fundions in the 
A hospital should epitomize the very highest 'Valker, from the soviet ... Katharine Cornell's r college on which more zeal aml 

than on examinations, but that there 
rhich is discharged less effectively 
~ully. Criticism was hurled at cer· 
n judging students, tho most dlsap· 
fr _ ~eneral vrediction studies having 
re tbe college entrance examination 

in human sympathy. Vv"hen it doe:::n't somPthir~g "Lucrece'' experiment cost her $GO.OOO • • . But 
dangerously serious has happened to what we it was in the cause of art ... Edwin Balmer 
call civilization. and Philip Wylie's "When Worlds Collide" is 

the l_)'lost exciting novel of the season ... Three 
of New York's greatest revues. Follies, Vanitiel'l 

Charlie Judel, who lives, appropriately enough, 
in Nutley, ).1, J., J'ecently invited Ji't·ank Mcln
t?-'Tf'. the 300-pound comedian, to visit. As a. gag, 
Jude Is went to the station ir~ a basket cart drawn 
by a pon~·· M~rlntyre, carrying out the ~ag, 
stepp~d into the cart. And the pony went up 
in the air. 

It ro;!rikes ml'. no other city swings RO furiously 
through th~ 24 hours as N<'w York. Jt does this 
••:ith such great Rpeed, noif'.e and good humor. 
CatC'hing up thr bemused tourist with octopus 
tentacles. it spread-eagles him into the midst o( 
it all He must find his own salvation. It r.eve1· 
is strange that. -..vhcn tourists depart. such an 
infedious tornado of livin~ cause~ them to cry: 
"'\~hat a town! What a madness!" .... 

A philo~ophical wife from a middle west town 
~·rites: "'''hene,·e1· a husband decides to philan
der. ht> alwa:-·s can find something wrong with 
his wife. She sudden!:\• has bE>comc tao fat, too 
thir. a poor house1H•epel", or lacking in under· 
.standing. \Vhen that time arrives. the sensible 
wif(' will ro;t(';p out of the picture, and b~ saved 
m uch misery'' 

A carni...-al manage1· in '''arren. Ark .. believes 
that the depression is over. Entering the town. 
he saw a rabbit running ahead of him-with no 
one chasing it. 

Don Marquis, in one of his manY-mooded mo
ments. obser...-es that ''"hen he getS around to it, 
"he would lilH• to rlramatize one of George Ber
n al'd Shaw's pla,·s.''• • • • 

A gentleman from Dixie scnrl:=; mf> a lE'ttcr writ
ten b:'-' a colored man in jail to his white em· 
plover: "Dear Sir--A big- nigger came into me 
w if a knife and l had to take my gun ar...d kill 
him arld dey' • got me lock~ up In tbe jail bowte 

~fc~u~~~r~1~1 sS~t;~~~i~Jsf: t~e0~le~~eeslh~~~~f:,~ 
in ~he world, atmospherjcall.v ... And they send 
their crooked bankers to jail there, too . . . John 
T .. McCutcheon, the cartoonist, is living on his 
Trmngle T ranch, at Dragoon, Arizona ... The 
colde-st place on earth is a spot in Russia. where 
the thermometer touches 90 below ... The hot
te_s~ spot is at Singapore ... Eva Le Gallienne's 
CIVIC Repertory theatre id!"a has been abandoned 
temporaril:-•. for :t mo\·e uptown ... Edgar Sal
tus had an imperliment in his speech. as did Ar
nold Bennett and Somen;et Mau~ham ... Vau
deville entertainment reached a new low at the 
Palace, -..vith exploitation of the bogus P rince 
Romanoff and the so-called society playboy, Jack 
de Ruyter ... "Imitation of Life." (Harper"s) hy 
Fannie Hur~t . was written in her usual readabl·e 
vein ... Arthur Hopkins. after J=:everal flop pro
dudions. is writing- a play himself ... Thf> most 
popular speakeasy of the moment i::; "No. 21" on 
East 52nd strcE't ... Pleasant Americus Raw
lins is a native of White Hall. Ill. ... "The 
D~ca?e o! Illusion." (Knopf) bv Maurice Sachs, 
wtll mterest all lovers of Paris ... Governor 
Lehman. passing the tax tin cup as his first ges
ture in office, has disappointed many of his firm 
followers ... The Frazier Hunts frequently are 
dinner companions of Helen Kelle-r ... SCotti's 
farewell at the Mf!tropolitan was the most touch
in~~r ever seen in the old opera bouse ... Hazlitt 
said: "Nothing excites the egotist to fury like 
indifference." ... Leon Gordon is doing- a por-
trait of KatherinP Brush ... The busiest bar 
in lhP world. th!' Ritz in Plori .... cl0sC'o; M 9 o"clock 
nip·hth· . . Forme!' Ha~idY~t!' Jean Norris now 
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;, ............. ; .. ...... ................................. ..... ~ is beink made on a large scale to find the PO· 
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Maas Education. 

The examination s_y.stem· as practiced in :-iChool., 
flnd co-lle~es of this country came under fire from 

•• two sources last week. 
General condemliation wa.s exnressed by I!IJ)ea.k 

cr:S -cit the . closing session ot the Harvard. Teachers 
Association meeting 1n cambridze. The speakers 
included sucll revresentatiVe educatoTs as A. B. 
Crawford. director . .of the department ot: per!onnl 
study at Yale .Unlversity; Dean Hem·y ,V, Holmea, 
0f the Harvard Graduate School of Education; Prot 
Johnson O'Connor of the Stevens Jnstitute of 'l"ech· 

I r~olog;y and Prof. John Erskine, of Columbia Univnr
sity. Similar views we\"9 expressed in a paper by 
Mr.s. Eleanor PeTTY· \V<Jod of the bureau of educa· 

I tional records of New York. 
It was declared that there are rcnv functions in tho 

nJOdern school or college on which more zeal and 
money are spent than on examinations, but that there 
is no function "?.'bich is djscharged less ef!ecti.ve!y 
B.nd more Wastefully. Criticism -was ihurled at cer· 
taln tests made In judging students. the most dlsap· 
pcintinz factor in J:eneral vrediction stltdies having 
been proved to 'be the college entrance examination 

gra(les. 
Profesoor Erskine made a constructive suggestion 

when 11e ex.vres.sed the opinion that education 
should give the students the habit of performance.' 
'l'he habit of performance makes education active 
rather than passive, develops the creative abili.ty 
rather than the power to memorize, leads to doing: 
rather than absorbing. 

While the educators ah Cambridge were having 
their say about the value of examinations, a bitter 
denunciation of the schools as fMtOiies whose 
methods of mass production are responsible for flll· 
ing our ·insane asylum.s, for the rapid increase in 
the number or maladjusted persons as well a~ the 
criminals who fill our prisons and an army of frus· 
trated beings In all walks of life in this country 
was voiced by Dr. Edward Spencer Cowles, direc· 

I tor of the Body and Soul clinic and of the Psychlat· 
tic Clinic o! the Bloodgood cancer clinic ot. Johtl!i 
Hopkins University, Baltimore. 

I Among the outstanding faults ot our universit-y 
education, Dr. Cowles said, is the teaching of sub· 
jects without correlating the-m to otlHn' subjects, 
m·er emphasis on memory and the examination sys· 
tem "1\'hich :reduces education .. to a mere lottery." 

Declaring that our public school system and ;nany 
C'f our colleges operate on the mass production 111an, 
he said that the biologically well·endowed c\1ild, as 
<"~ rule, survives in spite of the system rather thatJ 
with its aid, and. that our children are made to fit 
into a machine that takAs no notice of the indivi· 
dual. He deplored the fact that no serious er
fort is being made on a large scale to find the PO· 
tential criminals and to give them the kind ot edu· 
cation and discipline that might save a good ~ro· 

\

portion o( them; locate the child who is doomed .to a 
\i[e of frustration and maladjustment and to dt~ect 
its course along the lines that may result in a bap· 
pier anrl more 11seful existence for it. 
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mak~ any difference as long as 
they haven't grown yet, but I'm 
only worried that they'll die of em
harassment! So now I suppose 
everything will grow wrong. Not 
that I'm a pessimist, but all the 
hops will probably freeze and then 
there won't be any beer; the rest 
ot' the banks will probably take an 
indefinite holiday; and for all I 
know, we may have an earthquake 
here. Oh, there's just nothing to 
be glad about. Unless the garden 
comes out unscathed. 

' * * * T Hh~~eE lo~~ s8:::th~~:d;l~:t:~~~ 
gulls, and they are making the big
ge!'lt number of tours of a chimney. 
And some sparrows, too. They look 
sort of silr. 'l'hey all fly out to
gether In a big bunch, and then 
suddenly turn around anti fly in 
the other direction. Now they've 
gone. \Yell, they were good for 
several lines anyway, 

* * * D 1 ~ve):.O~leh;:~ioF:~h~~n~:;;~ii~ 

MUSICAL LEADER 

~~ ~ ""-

MA" 2 3 f93~ 

Courses in New Methods at 
Juilliard Summer School 

George A. \Vedge, director of the )uilliard Summer 
School and ~1ead of the theory department of the Inst i
tut_e of ).fu.sical Art, feels that music has taken upward 
stndes durmg the depression. One of the reaso ns for 
this is that people have to entertain themselves more 
cheaply and are beginning to realize the pleasure of 
n_1aking music even if it is only group singing or playing 
Siml_)le duets. 1\ ow more than ever before is it necessary 
for mstructors to 'be thoroughly grounded in every aspect 
of music and to keep constantly in touch with the most 
up-to-date methods. 

disgust for the people at \Vashing
ton who have been printing little 
booklets on the love Ute ot the y OC remember that a ~·bile ago frog, is second only to that of 

I told you about the "Depres- Westbrook Pegler's, And l! their 
sian Gaieties" which were to be ideas on the subject ever permeat
presented in ~ew York for the ed the heads p:{ those in \Vashing-

According to 1Ir. \Vedge the evolution in teaching 
even during this past decade has been astonishing. 
Formerly the objc<:t in studying was to play pieces that 
would dazzle by virtuosity; the music and its meaning 
on the whole were considered secondary. Students were 
started off playing five finger exercises, scales and ar
peg~ios. These were a necessary evil but had no direct 
beanng upon the compositions played. Students were 
supposed to keep time but nothing was ever done about 
really rhythmical performances. The finished product 
or interpretation was either what the teacher could re
member of what she had been taught, or what she heard 
the great artists do at some time or other and, more 
than likely, merely what the teacher herself felt about 
the composition. A 11 in all the energies and time of 
students were 'vasted because the teachers la.cked a 
thorough knowledge of music, and because of the enor
mous amount of plain bunk that it was fln:rught neces
sary to pass on to students. 

~::e~i~n0; t~hec St~;:·l~ef r;t~~~~ ~~:· ~~~~l~~~:)~eo::;ta~~~ g::o~~: 
Well, I've just received one of the blush with shame. 

Conditions today, however are vastly different. There 
is a new ideology in general education and music as 
well. Students today will not accept the type of instruc
tion formerly given. They want to know the whys and 
wherefores; they want reasons for everything they are 
asked to do. The teacher must be concise, direct and, 
above all, effecti\·e in developing musicianship. Students 
are no longer content to practice exercises without 
kno\ving their purpose. They must understand what 
they mean to play, the planning and effect in all com
positions; the reason for the need of phrasing, etc. The 
husk of artificiality has been shed. 

programs, and if the standing room * * * 
was three dollars, it certainly must I've read "Private Practice", the 
have been worth it. It took place story ot' a young doctor's struggle 
at the Imperial theater ln ~ew for notke in the little city where 
York, and had perfectly grand pro- he takes up his work. One of the 
grams about the size of a ne,vspa- worst books I've ever been bother
per page, and. printed up by the ed with. I can't even remember 
Marchbanks Press. who wrote the thing. Also "Play-

That is what the teachers under Mr. \Vedgc's direc
tion at the J uilliard Summer School are trying to do 
for the students. They are in line with the need of 
the times. One of the important innovations made in 
the school is longer periods of private study. 1Iany 
teachers on their own account. \Vhcn not too pushed 
by -pecuniary difficulties, added weekly _class lessons in 
order that students might ha\ e time to discuss their 

The program Itselt which was 
1 

boy" by El.izabeth Jordan, which 
printed in the middle of the page, was not qutte so bad, but by no 
was flanked with numerous amus- means good, even though the main 
ing advertisements, one of them character did remind me of a lot 
reading; "Compliments of a Foe". of people who are like that. 
A history of the benefit perform-
ance was printed at the head of 
the page, and written by Frank 
Sullivan. It is certainly correct to 
say that everyone wllo was anyone 
was there, becau!'le the eight acts 
presented were filled with celebri
ties. 

The acts were: "The Bene-
fiteers", "The Little Tots' Hour", 
"Design for Rehearsal", "A Bache
lor's Re,·ery", "The Annual Meet
ing", "Under Difficulties", "How I 
Crf'ate", "The 'Yho's ·who Orches
tra'', 

Amon; the stars which partici
pated in this were Alfred LUI~t, 
Lynn Fontane, Noel Coward, S1d 
Silvers, Fred Astaire, Vilma and 
Buddy Ebsen. Beatrice Lille, Ethel 
:Merman, Jack Pearl, Paul "'bite
man and his orehcstra, Robert 
Benchley, Hope \Villiams, \Valter 
Damrosch, Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., 
Phil Baker, Charles Butterworth, 
.Toht'1 F ·<;khw and many more 
. 1 I #114 ould completely fill 
this column. The entire perform
ance was reported to be wholly I clever and amusing, and ·why not, 

problems and consider the different musical phases of 
their work. Mr. \\'edge feels that there should be 
greater flexibility in these instruction periods and has 

COLUl\IDUS, GA. · 'uded in the program for the coming summer two 
ENQillRER hour class lessons weekly as well as private lessons. 

Ull he summer school is separate from the Juilliard 
~ 2 0 1" duate School and the Institute of !\.[usical Art. It 

~ ::1 .. 33 started last season at the instigation of Jolm ~ 
:nAG.\ZI~E.; C!F :rHE \\Et:K 'i;~~~t a~1f ~:;;oJt~i~'/~:dsh~~~d0~e 0~v~~~~s;~ ~t~d~~~" ~~~ 

With Russia. m the lJmellght ain instruct ion in Kew York City during the summer 
he ts an article by Paul D. era- nths compar':lblc to \vhat may be obtained during the 

\at.h 111 the curreB1t Amc"ican call~d 11ter season 111 :::-.Je\v York. Last season over three 
What Recognition or Russia Really idred students were in attendance and the advance 

.Means' ls o! particular Interest. Mr ollment for the coming season has encouraged Mr. 
cra ... ath Is a dJst!ngulshed lawy-er !dge to enlarge the faculty and to increase the school's 
:sh~n h:~t~~~r;;e~n ~~~~n:~~;~11t{~~ ~ogram for the forthcoming season. 
and internat!lonal relations. For this 
reason his views are oi particular Im
portance. The American also carries 
the third article of the series written 
Oy John Barrymore In which he 
gives intlmate details In the life o! 1 
the three Barrymores, Ethel Lionel 
and hl.msclf. The article Is written 
n the same rather whimsical vetng 

that. have charactenzed the other 
two, Is cle\·er and witty. In it he 
tells you how he escaped a. "great
Jowr·s doom" and also a great deal 
atiout h. is. brothc.r, LioneL The 1"'8 
ot the sertcs to appear next montP, 
~11 gtve the intimate details ()f. 

/John's ramlly life. Channing Plo!
lock'" near novel, Star Magic., 8.nd 
an article by JoJ;L.u.,._Erskine ''Music 

j Take.'! 0!! Its Hlgllllat'', mf.~ the 
l'.merwan wt11 • W!mft. 




